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Sarb Answer

an Pass on

Bette Life

pee. daug of Isas

(Keist Hartm
Richlas county, Obi

p 18 an depar
he hom i Menton

be 29 1913.

r 185 sh move with

to Kosciusk count
ie to Lym Latime

8 wh die i & hea

ei childre Le L.

,
Matild K. Norma

ha (Mr Ww Bak |

J two of who Matilda

receed her to heave

186 sh was aga
Christiin Sarbe wh

mbe 1 188 leavi be

more little ones for whom

Fiv childre h.vio bee

hen, Netti L (Mi Anuat

Agricult Educatio

As a means o extendi th

Knowl acqui b a vas outl

of mone andua at the expe

ment station an b th priva
‘associatio of the cora grower

th corn sho as an institute ba

bee establish Thi get direct

to. th individu grower Th

Winona Colle of Agricult
and the farmer o th coun hav

organi th Secou Annu Cor

Sho for thi cou to b hel at

Winons Lake Janua 9 aa 1

All farmer o th count hav bee

aske to exbibi at this show Thes

exhibit will b enter i comp
Li for a serie o prize contribute

b th merchan of Warsaw

Arrangem hav bee ma by
Pro Cran for a spe jad t

pa on thes exbibits H i 8

promin memb of th Indian

Cor Grower Associatio an ba

b a gre dea of experie in

this line o work. Thi map, wh

comes high recommen b th

Stat Experi Statio will als

deliver an addres on eome pha o

th culture of corn. ‘Th i no

better opporta for the farmer

wh ba not ba th advant o a

spec cours in the judg of corn

at some colle to acqu a gen
knowle o the cultur selectio

an jedgi of corn tha will b

offere at thi show Purdu ha

issue s spe circula No 1

whic covers th judgi o corn,

an contain th score car an

rule govern exbibit o th

Indian Cor Growers Agsociatio

Thes rule will als b observe at

thi show

Th studen will teat fre an

samp of see corn brou in b

an visitin farmers Thi sho

will b ope to visitor at th tim

of th Farmer Institut i Warsa

Fro th Harter

Mc C M Smit Mento Lud

M Dea Brother:— want to

jasa you th Gazerre i th first

pape rea after it land an it i

geuer rea aloud Itis like a

letter from hom W ofte tal

of th thre year we spe at Men

tone an th man kind friend we

left there.
.

Ou chorc buildi her i a

littl larg tha th one at you

pla hav thre rooms an a base

ment under th whol hous b it

i all i one room, think we will

pu i some partiti in th sprin
W hav a go eig room par

aonag bee built onl abou three

year W clos a thre week

meeti two week ago onl ha

six additio all bea o familie

but th church was great help
Think we will bav anothe meeti
in Februa

No want to aseure yo that

we rejoic in th gre meeti

yo bav ju pas throu W

tell our peo her of th wonder-

fal wor wrou in Menton W

ho the goo work will continu

until man more ma b broug to

th savi knowle cf Christ.

W need suc a meeti her |

am savi the article in you valu-

abl pap to prege to the peo
when the time comes, an ho we

ma beabl to engag i a unio

meeti 800 D,

Give our bes wishe to all ba

especi to th new converts. We

pra th ma all b faithful uotil

t final crowni da .

Thanki yo for the Tar County

Gazer an wishi all hap
Ne Yea w remai as ever.

Ver trul yours

8 F, & Mrs. Harter.

PQ R
Jame Meredit Die Las

Sund afte an Illnes

of Thre Month

Jave Martin Merepita son, o

Rober an Flizabet Meredit was

born in Fult county Jul Il,

184 on the same farm h owne at

the time of hi death H die at

his hom Jan 4 1914ja 7 years,

month an 2 day
He was married to Mahal C

Montgom Feb 2 186 H

leave a wife one son, two dau
ters an four grand- Be

side hi own famil h leave one

sister Mrs. Doroth Horn an

many neighb an friends

H united with the Churc of

Chris at Sycam Chap in Jun

187 under the Gosp preachi of

Elder Van Voris an lived a Chris-

tain life&#39; that date until death

All his life was spe rear his

hom where h ha built up an idea

hom an gain th esteem an re-

spec o the entire communit H

was a man slo to consid but

with dee conviction alway read

to defen the church His sicknes

was o a duration of about three

month whic h bor with

patienc
Th writer spo word of com-

for toa larg crow of sorrowin

friends an relatives from Heb 4:9.

Hap are the dea wh di in th

Lord. A. A. BUNNE

A Car o Thank

In behal o sister Jame M

Meredith an famil | wish to ex-

tend m heartfelt thanks to their

neighbo an friends for their

kindness show durin th recent

sicknes an deat o her husban

an our belove brother in Christ

Jame M Meredith

A.A. BonnerMinister

o the, ie

N 1.

A Hap Reuni
A joll crowd of ten ol school

mates of Mr, an Mrs Fran Ry
pearson came from Sout Whitl

to spe Ne Year afternoo an

eveni with them Als Mre

Rynearg troth J. E. Johns

an wif of Bourbo cam over 38

Mr. Johneo was one of th class

an a very pleas time was ha
renewing old tie an talki over

th tim of 3 year ag whe we

all exce one ha gon to scho in

th ol buildi at Sont Whitl
tha 1 now calle th A toZ baild

ing T table was spre an th

entire crow consist of fourtee

perso were all seate at once an

all parto hesrti of th fin

dinner

While looki into eachother
_

face we coul reea man incident

of our- childhoo day whic was

certai pleas
Thos pres were: Mr, an Mrs

Har Foel Mr. ao Mrs A. L.

Obencha Charle Malon Mrs

Eud Cris Mre Wesl Sickafo
Mrs Har Glasel Mrs J W.

Patterso an Mra Lesl of Sout

Whitle an Mr an Mrs J, E

Johnso of Bourbon. Mra Glassl

gav us some excellen music on th

pia which was apprecia b all.

It was decide that ye meet aga
at Mr Jobnson’ in Bourbo in th

near future. Hopi to meet aga
the left for hom at 1:04. m.,

vowi the ha had- foy time

an a hap Ne Year.
t  #

—

Pleasa Entertaine

Yesterd afternoon th Ladie

Aid met at the M.E. church an

electe th followi officers for th

ensuin year: Presiden Mrs

Laura Co first vic Mrs Sad

Turner secon vice Mr Bertha

Meredit secretar Mrs Sylvi
Harris: treasure) LOY
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Sy The coroner& jury, after bein out
six Mour returned an open verdict in

{the Italia hall Christma disaste at

Calumet Mich
eee

Th withdrawal of J P. Morga &
Co of New York from more than a

Score of’ great corporation and ~th
statement shortl afterward b Georg

| F. Baker an almost equall dominant

f

|

figur is American financ that h
800n would take similar action, gave
Wall street generall a thrill which
almos broug tradin on the stock

exchan to a halt.
eee

A coroner’s jury, that investigate

Mo Impor
Ne Eve

Washingt
A severe arraignmen of the au-

thorities who administered martial
law in West Virgini from Septembe
191 to Jun 191 whe the Cabi
creek and Paint creek mine strike
troubles were in progress, {i con-

tained in a sub-committee report made

publi b Senator Borah at Washin
ton.

eee

Positive recommendat will b

mad b the bureau of immigratio
at Washingt for the further restric-
tion of certain kinds of oriental immi-

gration. Anthon Caminetti commis-
sioner genera of immigratio says
hundred of orientals are bein smug:

gle across the Canadian and Mexican

borders into the U.S

The department of justice at Wash-

the explosio two weeks ago i the
Vulcan mine near Colorado Spring
Colo which resulted in the de ot
3 American returned a verdict de
clarin that the negligen of the
Corye Leasin company and the
Rock Mountain Fuel company was

responsibl for the disaster.
eee

Mexica Revolt
Presige Wilson and Job Lind sat

i the cabin of the scout cruiser Ches
ter in the Gulf of Mexico and discussed
the Mexican situation. A New Orlean
report said that President Huerta was

on boar the warshi an attended th
conf’ rence. .

e e e

The northern division of the Mexi-
ingto ordered an investigation of the can federal army at Ojinag Mexico,
recent sudden trip of Charles H Moy with its eleven generals, other offi-

er, presiden of th Western Federa-/ cers an about 4,00 soldiers after a

‘lon of Miners from the Calumet cop- merciless three days attack b Gen
per minin district. eral Ortega 6,00 rebels, appears to

eee be on the verge of fleein in disorder

Domesti across the river into the United
States

Letters received at Richmond. Va | eee

from Madrid b friends of Ambassa| President Huerta was heavil guar
dor Willard report the engagement of

|

e at his New Year& receptio at Mex-
the ambassador& daughte Miss Belle jic Cit as the result of a revelation
Willard, to Kermit Roosevelt, son of of a plot to assassinate him.
Theodore Roosevelt.

eee .Foreig
Efforts to end the strike of coppe |

eee

miners in Michiga b conciliati “Lieut. A. E Harboard of the hydro

failed. Joh B Densmore of the de 8taphi departme of the foyal navy

partment of labor so announced after |f Great Britain, was appointe to

a final effort to bring the warring in | comm the shi Discover whi
terests togethe H blames his fail wi fonv the Stackhouse exped
ure upon the uncompromisin attitude

| ion to King Edward Land in Augus
of the mine owners, who refused to

|

for explorations

recogniz the Western Federation o | fee
;

Miners as a party to arbitration pro | t is offcially estimated at Peking

cecding or other peace project Chi that 24, execut were

eee ‘carried out in the province of Szac

Governor Ferris Labor Commission-
buen alo in 191 The man et

er Cunningha and Secretar Nesbit
thos till were robb but a larg

arrived in the copper ccuntry. The.
number were political offenders.

eee
if

ros-cute
ri

US
jgover i B a oN
: An extraordinary tragedy occurred

investigation of W strike in the) a a

hopes of bringing abo

a

settlement jin Paris when a popula Englis vaude-
es

of

bring -
.

“ . ~ ville performer known on the stag as

Harr Fragso was shot an killed bThe number of automobiles regit » f Victor Pott eighty-four
tered in the United States, L12R0 rest s

$11) —~ha more tha doubled since

HA R
DI YC.

Mari Ma I Re- Chai

man o Associati

OTH OFFICE AR NAM

Executive Committee Holds Annual

Busines Sessio in the Chamber

of Commerc Rooms at

Indianapol

is workin out:transportati details
incident to the souther tri Hoosier
lumbermen will mak followin the
convention of the Retail Lumber Deal
ers association’ of

«

Indiana,

-

which
meets in Indianapol Januar 20 and

21 It- that.a hundred lum-
berme and their women friends will

(take the railroad trip throug th
pin forests of several southern states
while 2 or more will leav the dele

gatio at New Orlean for a trip to
the Panam anal. The lumbermen
have bee makin sleep an steam
er reservations with Harr (. Scearc

{of Moorsville secretar of the state

association.

Th delegati will leav Indiana
lis on the nigh of Januar 21 The

— ;Toute will b over th Bi Four to
Indianapolis— C Haswell o | Mattoo and over the Hiinois Cen

Marion was reelected chairman of the tral int the sout the first tity to
executive committee of the Indiana b visited bein Memphi Januar 22
Youn Men’s Christian association at The tourists will reac Jacks Miss
the annual busines session of th Januar 2 and will b guest of the
committee in the Chamber of Com Great Southern Lumber company at
merce rooms. The other officers also its loggin camp and mills at Bo
Were re-elected, includin E E Stac galus La. This is sai to b the
state secretary; A. W. Hanson J W.; large lumber mill in the

.

world
Burns and T. A. Ryme assistant state} The delegati will spen two day
secretaries and R J Duke offic sec in Ne Orlean on pleasur an
retary. ‘sightse tours. Fro Ne Or

Members of the executive commit: jean the tourists not goin to Pana-
|

tee. all of whom attended the meet:

d Fying were elected as follows:

Wallick, Indianapolis O M Gregg
Crawfordsville; S Pickens, Indian |

apolis B A. Frown, Indianapoli
the Rev Frederick Taylor, Indian-

apolis; Jehu C Haswell, Marion; Dan

W. Simms. Lafayette: Josep H.

Shirk, Peru: J W. Landrum, Terre

Haute (. Holmes, Gary E. A

Hanie Franklin: B P. Mossma
Fort Wayn G A. Trimble, Evans:

ville.

‘Th advisor committee for 191

was elected as follows: Thomas C.

Day Indianapoli Georg W. Switzer.
the Rev. Frederick E Tay-

lor, Indianapo H P. Townle Terre |
sve: Charles W. Fairbanks, Indian-

apolis Maj A Rosencranz Evans:

ville.

Secretar Stac reporte that the

new fifty-thousand- Y. M C. A.

buildin at Auburn, the gift of Eckhart

& Son will b complete next month.

He als repurte a remarkable growt
in the boys work throughout th state.

H also said the “father and sons

movement is gainin headw rapidly.
Mar N Goodno of Chicag is in

Indianapo to prepare the copy for
the Februar issue of the magazin
Association Men.

Ove hundrec delegate left Indian

apoli for Kans Cit to attend th
|

quadrennia eonvention’of the student
volunteer movement.

ima, will take a steamer trip up the
Teche river, ma historic in Lon
fellow’s “Evangeline, when the will

Visit the modern plan of the Louis-
‘iana Re Cyptes company, Houston
Galvesto Beaumont, the yello pin
mills alor the Kansas Cit Souther

railroa and Shrevep aré on the-it-

inerar The Hoosier will go north
to Kansas City where the will at-

tend the convention of the Southwe
era Lumbermen’ associatio arrivin

ther Januar 29

The tourists to Panama willl leave
New Orleans Saturda morning Jan-

wary 24 on the steamer Athena of

the United Fruit company’ fleet ar-

rivin at Colo on the mornin of Jan-

Nary 2 goin directl to the head

{quarters at the Tivoli hotel in Pan-

{am City Febraar and will be

|epe in Boca del Toro, visiti the

[riche banan producin countr in

the world. The part will arrive at

‘ New Qrleans on Februar 10

In every cit visited b the Hoos
iers the will find the latch string
hangin out.

~

In Memphi New Or
lean an ali other towns the lumber
men’s organizatio lumber comip
ies and commerci associations will

join in givin the visitors from

-

the
north ’ real southern welcome.

|

Stat Pay $6,7 Interest,
-

| ‘Th state board of financ pai $40

‘charg with petty&#39;l b a pro

H W
BARBE MIST FO

|

GA CITY HORS THI

O MA CA L
—_——-

Me Ostrande Besi in C
Co Until Rescu B Joh N

the Town Marshal— |
New

Gar Ind, Jan 2— of

town of Miller wer arou
t the mornin whe squa of }

l

gan.Cit polic in an‘ aut searc!

for thieves who stole a tea of ho
mistook

.

Mel Ostrade the t

barbe for one of th gang
opene fire on’ him Ostrande t

refug in chicke coop.a wa
nieg there until reaén b
Nelso th town marshal

The man capture and who
Grivin th horse gav his name

C J. Lem age ninetee of Cine

nati. He said h had bee visitin
uncl in Chicag an that h met
other Chica men in Michig
who took the team an turne it&
to him ‘to drive whenev they
tive in a populate distri He
‘hi partners were scoutin in a sic
Intree at Miller when h was drivi
(aroug the town an was arrest

Robbe Thrown Into Cellar.
South Ben Ind; Jan 2—After

In boun and gagg and thro int
4 cellar unde the station, Jack Orie!

telegra operat for the Gr
Trunk railway at G- St. Jose
Count succee in liberatin him

pelf Two masked men had slippe
behin him in the Grang station!
abou midnigh makin him a prison

er in the cellar, after they ha} beat
ex him into unconsciou
obtaine les than five dollars for theh

trouble takin the (mone from the
operator pock aft h ha los
consciousnes It was. though t

thieve ha bee attracted to the sta.
tion becaus of the presence of a safe
in the ticket offic

Sentence to Sund Sch
Boonvill Ja 2— boy -nine

an twelve years old member of
a}

“bandit club, of this plac hav bee
sentence to attend Sund scho
eath Sunda for a year b Judg Caled
T Lindse of the local juvenil cour
The boy ha bee arrested an

tion officer Th boy wh belon to
ii ilus inter which‘ be bor

goo fariios her tld th jud th
BO el for PURE Ge Ui Dt



an quietly, aid might God forgtve her.

?

SE VICE
BEIN THE HAPPENI O A NIGH

Sas
IN RICHMON IN THE SPRIN 1865

aie
So

a
ae

S

te from the rtfter

CHAPTER XIX—Conti

In an incredibly sh

long stack of guns.

ted himself a low chuckle.

glance across the hall thq

Now Edith Varney, who

served him

and

had proven

famit

to

w mingle

resentment—resenttt
her

admiratio

that

people.

nt

false

as he fnished the

he started toward

the room to make

coughed slight!

stopped a

the lower end of

hits escape. she

wheeled about

to death, ofmew relieved when

er observation, and who had Inter-

mipted him. He realized at once that

it was no use to attempt to conceal

arything, and he threw himself upon

the mercy of his young mistress, and.

with great adroitness. sought to enlist

ber gupport for what he had done.

“Dey&#39 g¥ine to shoot him, shoot

bim down lak a dog missy.” he said

ma pleading whisper, “an” Ab

couldn&#39;t bah to see ‘em do dat

wouldnt lak to se him killed,
woaldnt lak it noways

fay nuffin’ about dis fo

nas. what

yeu ebah

You won&#3

de sake ob old

always

A
ded

i
cup

draps down

itsomebah.

When

4

eo

obah into

gutne to tell

listened to him as one

Her face softened a

his heal do
she—God forgit

negro

man

“You tell whispered
“you tell him: it&#39; de ony wi Tel

fim to drap down. Do dts fo° oill

Jonas, honey; do it fo’ me, an’ Ab‘l! b¢
slabe to you as long as Ab lib. m

matter what Mars Linkir does

PROVE THE WORLD REVO

Simple Experiment, Outlined by Ge

man Publication, Will Convince

the Most Skeptical.

Perhaps a no more accurate proof

frat the earth is constantly revolving

gan be given than that recently pub-

fished in a German paper which gives
the following directions for substan-

ating the same

“Take a good-sized bowl, fill tt ne
ty fut ot water and place it upon the

PLAY BY

IAN GILLETTE;
BY CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY
ILLUSTRATIONS

Br Doon, M rac arp

y EDGAR BERT SMITH

company

ten,” old man, as a sudden

heard in the room

Dey&#3 gwine to kill

fh

pet
thin ould be gained by remain

» d

ble to him, and

ger,

he turned and

through the back door

« fear hall. There was a

chai and a trampling of

rds heard indistinctly.

of the old ser

ght face! Forward—

came fnto the hall

al. He thrust

&l
through the por

es rolling, his jaws work

chat
he

whispe
tell hi

he

m to

dis-

for the sol

.
and Caro

ing

Nile!
Howard; ne can&#39;

asked

no sign

toward

ng him back that

see him again

the

ald t

ear,

going to

e.

xelamation of pity
hord in Wilfred’s

and bit

14 not feel particularly
t tuation, evidently.

sation was interrupted
{the mea Tbe7

room tn double tne.

sily between them

vd the room by the door.

ywn it, came back, and

s opposite the stacks

the

king

marqhed
ranged thse!

ie] the sergea “Right
y arms! Left

t pot take her eye o

Ab

bullets from]

op when they
with your life.”

In exaetiy the

monotonous void

a pertinent: que

“Shall do th!

vit is nothing

oor of a room,

z

make,

sthraight bial

two in leng

Diack m:

on the 5

dowl, 1a

e to the

r straigh@
parall

ae!

thd
eld

“But 1 sent word to the #epart

ment,” said Arrelsford, “that we had

got the man, and were going to drum

head him on the spot”
“Then this must be the case, |

Th general wishes to be orca
“It

is

impossible.” returned Arte! 2.

ford. “We bave already held
a

i

court, and I have sent the findings to

the secretary. The messenger 1s to

Bet bis approval and meet u at the

corner of the street yonder. have

no doubt he is waiting the now. It}

is a mere formality.”
“I bave no further orders to give.

sir.&q said the Heutenant. “General

Randolph will be here tn a minute,

but yu can wait for him or not, as

you see Gt’

The sergeant stood uncertain. For

one thing. be was not aurious to carry |

out the orders he had been given now.

That one little action cf Thorne’s had
j

changed the whole situation, For an-

other thing, Arrelsford was only a civ

ilian, and General Randolph was one

of the ranking officers tn Richmond.

“Move on, sergeant.” said Arrets-

ford peremptorily. “You hav all the

authority you want, and—

nt ae back, uncertainty

by the advent

she prayed. for.that falsebood.
‘Thorne looked at her, bis soul in-hts

If her face been

from marble, it could not have been

more expressionless and indifferent.

He could not know how wildly her

heart was beating, beneath that stony

exterior. Well, she had turned against

him. He was nothing to her. There

was no use living any longer. She

did not care.

“Were you responsible in any way

for itt he asked.”

e girl shook her head and turned

away without looking at him. She

had not the least tdea of what he

was about to do.

thousand would hav done it.

haps if he went te

bis

death in some

aure i he might esi himself |

in h eyes, had flashed into Thorne’s

min as
h turned to the guard.

“Sergeant.” he said. saluting. He

spoke in a clear, cool, most indifferent

way. “You had better take a look at

the rifles of your command. I under-

ma that they have been tampered

eee the hell!” cried the sergeant.

seizing a piece from the nearest man.

He snapped open the breech-plug

and drew out the cartridge and exam

ined it. Someone had bitten off the

lbullet! He saw everything

“Squad ready!” he cried. “Draw c:

w

ner alnmlof the ge

CHAPT XX.

The Last Reprieve

General Randolph was evidently in

hurry. Public affairs of great

moment pressed upon him, and it was

jan evidence of the interest he took in

the of Captain Thorne that he

igave him e a minute of bis valua-

He had come on horseba
everybody 2

r to get through wit Bis ap

point task and get a

id. answering

brought the

and then his eye

You have

was a rattling of breech

plugs and a low murmur of astonish-

man found that his

s without a bullet.

“With ball cartridges, load!

{t sergeant. “Carry arms!”

little man

hie completed with

bec the

great

cried ca!

which

iftm and

men were all

was finished, the sergeant

turned t the prisoner. who had 5

ng the performance

ever, me

cot

iration

ch obliged to
¥

answered

How Edith Verney kept her feet.
|

why she did not seream or faint away.

words

had petrified ber Her pride kept her

|trom acknowledging what she felt

|She had never dreamed of any such

he cout me&#39;s

Fa the sentence

exclaimed the general, look

ing hard at the serge
his trial, has he

But Arrelsford, who chafed at thu
left. out of the game, now

od over and took up the barg
before the

3

action on his part. and it seemed to

her that she had sent him to his death

How id she fetrace her

steps, repair her blunder? Thers was

nothing to do.

It was Wilfred who broke the’ st

He walked slo up to Thorne

and thrust out h

“1 would like to
arn hanes with

conversation

nt could reply
We have done everything accord:

ing to regulation. si he sald, salut

nag in a rather cavalier manner. He

gid not like General Randolph. If it

had not been for his interference, the

affair would have been settled long

and he still cherished a grudge

again: the latter for having arrested

a man so important as the trusted

agent of the secret service. “The

findings have gone to the secretary

“a said General Randolph bland-

le did not like Mr. Arreisford any

De ‘than Mr. Arreisford liked bim-

sir.

was found guilty, pre
|

lence

ago.

&lt;2 /A RU

The Distance Across It Exceeds by

“He has had |

DIDN’T KNOW GREAT PLAYER

Boy Would Have Fallen Down and

Worshiped If He Had Realized of

Whom He Was Speaking.

Its Area “Exte Half Wa
,. rinxer orought this storyjoe Tinker brought this story from

Around the World. theeast with him. He declares Willie

Keeler, now a scout for the Giants,

told it on himself.

Keeler likes notliing better than =
wate a bunch of boys playing a

lot game.” While scouting in a
sat

ern league town iate in the season be

chanced upon such a game. arriving

just in time to see a lanky, scrubby

St. Petersburg.— “discovery of

|

haired lad, who was umpire, give a

Nicholas Second Land is simply an in| decision. The little captain of the

cident in the economic development | fram fighti the dec cision rushed up

of the Russian empire. The general ¢o Keele“Wast that a

demanded.
“Sure it was.” replied one of the

greatest batters in baseball history.

Many Hundreds of Miles That From

Northernmost Point of North

America to Panama.

strike, mister?” he

sources of Arctic Russia. Its area ex-

tends half way around the world— |

through 168 degrees of longitude—|~ “aw.” said the other kid captain.

while the distance across it exceeds

|

gercel: Sw @oes that old boob

by many hundred miles that fromthe know about baseball. anyway?

ECZEMA BURNED AND ITCHED

203 Walnut St., Hillsboro, I.—

| child had a breaking out on the lower

Hmbs which developed into eczema

The eczema began with pimples which

| contained yellow corruption and from

|
the child&#39; clothing they were greatly

irritated. They seemed to burn, which

made the child scratch them, resulting

in a mass of open places. They made
|

her so cross and fretful that it was

impossible to keep her quiet. They

caused her to lose much sleep and she

|
was constantly tormented by severe

itching and burning. .

|

“ tried several well-known reme-

dies. but got no relief until I got a

sample of Cuticura Soap and Oint-

.

Which did so much good that I

got a large quantity that cured her in

ten days after she had been affected

for two months.” (Signed) Mrs. Edith

.
28, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

hout the world. Sample of cach

p. Skin Book. Address post-

|

Card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.&quot;—

What He Wanted.

“The palaces of our millionaires are

|
undoubtedly most beautiful in the

world,” said a noted New York archi-

tect the other day. “The American

millionaire h a a rule, an aesthetic

He isn&#3 tike Cashley of ChilWhere Bergs Tower the Sky. ease

lieoth

shi last winter, V

Riviera. Arriving at the Palace hotel

in Nice, he said to the clerk:

“-Gimme the dearest room

house, young feller.”

|
ir.” said the clerk ‘And

would you prefer, sir, a sea vie or a

mountain view—-a view of the Medi-

t nean, or a view of the Maritime

northernmost point of North Amer

ict to the isthmus of Panamag

The survey of these remote regions

was but one of the many progressive

improvements for Russia initiated by
that luminous character, Peter the

Great. Planned in his last years, this

most extended of geographic surveys

ever attempted was known as the

Great Northern expedition; it

ed 17 years, from 1725 to 1742.

results gave fame to Bering, to Mu-

ravief, to the Laptiefs, to Prontschi
chef and others. In later days they

were followed by Kotzebue, Wrangel,

Anjou and Sannikof.

Early in July, 1913, the ice-breakers

Vaigatz and Taimyr left Viaairo
to prosecute their survey and to

rou

in the

Ye:

‘Oh, don&#3 care nothin’

| that. said Cashley. “The dearest room

tn the hous young feller—that’s what

| want’

Evolution of Billiards.

The development of the billiard ta-

ble has been interesting. In those

oka

far back days when } s seem first
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Mentone Gazette’ —Schotield Bibla‘at Doddridge’s —George Flenar of South Bend
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‘

Roekeate

Drug Stor». was in town last Thursday. = MSeeSesdesSoeteesoetessaeco eee ee oot eos ete anes STS

S: A C :

% s
S. D4. Smith Those ten cent dishes at Dave’s| —We bave

a

full line of erockery| af 5

Editor Publish-r and Proprietor |are awful nice. jeall aud see it. Kesler & Teel.
&

!

—

:

—Special sale at Kingery &a —Mrs.C. M.Smithspent Sunday| a

ay
Scpscerptios #1.00 Per Year.

Myers, Warsaw. with her parents at Silver Lake. & .
: 3 |

TEATONE TAD Jaa ga; —You always get fresh ground) —Bible Stady Oatiines now| 4 |

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s. ready. Doddridge’ Drug Store. S
LOCAL: NEWS, —Club House and Telmo ca ned| —A. T. Rockhill and wife spent & ms} ° s

s
__The eleighbelie are «till jingtin 002s are the best. Kesler &a Teel. New Years day with their Mentone| |

Beeasiob ally
|

Lif you needa little light. see’
friends. =

= 3
3 a

.

Tey Bal Towantor-hagrcholeee.
Da&qu

| MO, Mentz and family visit.) o
bali gs Bon coe _Drop im and look over my

€4 friends at Nappanee a few days %

. . or
&

w Alt furs cue halt price ap / It will cosy you nothing. last wee We have just secured the Agency &

Ringers & mien, ware.
D. Elieworth, —Vaughn Bell writes from Santa

:

:

—Piliow tops and aprons with}™omtca, Calit., to renew bis sub- .

—The uew Hair Tonie and scalp| P prous

|

MOF
t wa Co

remedy, Warepioch’’ at The Big 0s tp embroider 10c, at Dave&#

|

*PtIOn- ya a.i- one +
a Baers

i —Clem Teel’s bave moved
DewgiStore: Buyers from Ohio took in a,

m Teel ve moved into
|

~

le your hair failing, does your
“at lvad of tine borses at the Leiter tbe A.C. Manwaring property on| = B &

a
ined

TOO) cae Vuewaay’, Broadway. be - all stock 4

sealp itch, have you. dandruff?
y /

* ae f° OS

Wiad We tonsa ie) ies Vee Alton of ion ~The ven Ha Tonic ani seip| The great WORM DES TRO,
EEDto $

‘ eo
leanne +

; dy, “W lock” a The Bg) os &gt;
at t %

Big Drug Stor leame on Tuesday of last week to, remedy: avenlock” at T B
-

‘o

w pust card pictures of the! Yi&quot; Ber relatives west of town, Drag Store.
This is ABSOLUTEL sUARAN

tan
n

{ i : &lt;ap-| —Mre. ira Dick and daag‘ter of ° Say : worm.
evangelistic party and of the taber. M_. Mentzer was at Nap- B “ ye a

acle interior and exterior at the| P38e¢ several days this week assist. Claypool spent Christinas  with| S free your stock of the livjer nd. intes

c

3

| &a to lose;
Gazette office. |ing in invoicing a stock of goods,

* . . ;

ay. y g yshinjana n
Lies BBybe spe ‘Whe holiday

o You have everything to ghin| o

—Frank Rynearson bad quite a) I |

tuneel with the grip for a couple of Season with bis parents. Heisin) TRY IT
school at Ana Arbor.

|

friends in Mentone,

—The Rochester Sentinel

Esa Be ss of Mertone inv

here dirs. Delbert Ewing.” weeks,
but is now able to be about, S ‘

five ievrves: oftmeetings at dhe (Este --Don Hefliey returned to bis) g
\

(burch of Christ ae in pro, —Waveulock Hair Tonie is not
Scbeol work at Northwestern after) af ~ A Large Assortment o Workers’ Testa oe

gress wink youd interest and at-/greass, makes the locks Huffy and bolidsy visit at bome. 2 Schofield Bibles and literature just ar

w ie aster aes tos om Sem aay aig S ots an) from Evangelist George T Stephens. Soe =
Burnetts Creek, Ind., to attend rh Th Es

2
& iffi stoc

leav a healt &q &qu ‘ :
“ &

SON ute dees pe Srift stock of
c &a m # » Th Bi 3 ___

ARE ALWAYS =.
i [hardware 19 being invoiced thie Drug Store sells it. £ DON&#39 FORGET, OUR DRUGS AND MEDICINES &

:

Week preparatuty to being turned —Mrs. Susan Bradway, who is at o PURE ANI) FRESH. &
reports a very inter Jover to the new proprietors, Teel & the home of ber son, Henry, on} =

ot gin

progress at Betb-! Sivier borth Franklin street, has not been)
“&am =

YebGn iwiberes be: baxcbeee cagaged
ne Laura Srodgrass-Suarne 80 well the past week & : y . =

ora cunple of weeks.
Co. ous sold the Nv acre farm pur-/ —Austio Millvern and wea e O T1 /€ S i =

J tertaker and wife chased iy them last fall aud hnown daughter, Madge Lyon, visited bis) o x
shorteourse at! as the Vining farm,. lying vouth-|eon-inlaw, Elmer Kesler and family 3 $i

saecek OMrlwest o Etna Green to Loren B. at Kendallville over Suaday.
the

o
-

&q

She time Yocum. Mr. Yocum expects to/  —ls your hair faliny, does you
|put a tensat cn the farm forthe scalp ite), bave yo daudroff?|

g
4s

G

o4,— Bberls shipped 62,00 comiug vear. This company has|Wavenlock Hair Toni cures. The| ae

eet uf ber to Peru the past| another Grant county man! Biz Drug Store. &
week t truld the tabernacle for the! on the Thomas North farm west of;

_ Alien Bybee who bad bee o

a?

Bol: Jones cueetings to be beld there{town This farm was sold early ia |
ie POouacy

7

2
-ai

,

feeling worse for some time, is

|the fall to Jobn D. Whitaker of again better and is able to be up
Albert Cutier, a Winona Marion and Mr. Whitaker bas sold mos of the time.

to FW. Barrett.

L

La tat M teetew Paate oe
re-sha-ele- ate elo- ace- Heele es

“}Aguie” was ip town Tuesday io

&quot Indi
A change in tig ownership

,
an auto-filler fountain pen, |

—G. W. Elliott, of Wana, |
somewhere in Mentone. Finder| 73tal th latest up-to-date scety-) Gospel of John 3¢ Doddridge’s

pleas+ return to George Clark.
jlene lighting and cookiuy plants.

|

prog Store.

the interest of the big corn show to

:

—
be pulled off by the Agricultaral|

Ne

College on Friday aud Satarday of

this week, Some of the farmers
atisfaction guaranteed. —Onr rabber good guaranteed.

!

in. Whitley Coffly News

sbowing a good interest in the —The union (bgig@eas entertain.

|

Doddridge’s Drug Store. broaght: iatonk) aan” 2
°

S be S
are

pas arrested

as the leader

arglar who

ious points

ster and the

bave been

ron died

eli sn \talisn

killed by

fire east of

pveffiaally been

us Stephen
f tofpen a camn—

pout fae middle of

cd

Sf Ac died

sd
and ¥ea

pmbere of the

ve aigned a pledge
bacca in any offite

the value of $150 taken, Later the-

following quartett of young fellows:

were arrested and confessed to the-

crime: Frank and Mel Sherburn and:

David Williamson of Warsaw and’

Glen Parkhurst of Elkhart. The-

M-|and will all probably be sent to-

Jeffersonville prison.

Richardson |.

thi

I Sorteh oly Goet

ot
o
eS
0

:
‘
Ses

er ere

of paralysi on Sunday of last.

ek, aged 82. \,
Frantz & Shoemaker’s hardware-

ore at Claypool was burglarized:
n Christmas nicht and goods to

boys range in age from 17 to 22,

John Oborn has been appointed:

postmaster at Culver.

A townsbip S. S. convention wilh

be held at Culver Jan. 8.

Daniel Leighty of Culver died om:

Sunday of last week, aged 33.

ett

Etna Green.

Fred Williamson and Eolalia-

Yeiter, both of Etna Green, were

married last Satu!

Nora Holler of Etna Green an@

Arthur Betzer of Warsaw were

married, Monday.

Ruth Pittman of Etna Green and

John Webb of Nappanee were mar-

ried last Wednesday.
Fred Williamson of Etna Greem

and Fern Yeiter of Stony Point

were married Jan. 1.

Marie Gillespie of Etna Green

and Earnest Yates of Eaton were-

married New Year Years day.
et?

Leesburg
Walter Hines of Leesburg and

Hazel Hepler of Nappanee were

married, Tuesday.
gee

Pierceton

Rev. Joe Day and Lucinda Banta,
both of Pierceton, were married last-

Castle

}

loss $3,000.
was burned on Sunday of leet week;

e+e

Joshua VanGilder has been ap—

Continued on fifth page:
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Y SHOUL TA PU A PLEAS D KIN NEW
|

DISCOVYOU WI GET QUI AN PERMA RELI

Stops Cough Loosens Chest, Soothes

inflamed Throat, Nose Bronchial

Tubes and Lungs.

Start Taking It at Once.

Dr. King’s New Discovery was origi-

nated 43 years ago Its wonderful power to

stop coughing. cure colds. relieve bronchial

and lung affections, made it quickly popular.
Its use steadily increased. Now it is une

doubtedly the most used prescription for

coughs and colds in the world. Millions of

bottles are sold annually, and thousands tes-

tify to its merits by testimonials and con-

tinued use. Why experiment with unknown

and untried remedi Pleasant, tried and

trae, Dr. King’s New Discovery is guaran-
teed by your druggist to help you or money

refunded.- Get a bottle to-day. Keep it for

emergencie:
“Typhoid pneumonia had left me with

a dreadful cough,” writes, Mrs. J. E. Cox of

Joliet, II]. ‘Sometimes I had such awful

coughing spells I thought I would die. I

could get no help from doctor&#3 treatment

If you Are A Trifle Sensitive

About the size of your shoes it&# some satisfac~

tion to know that many people can wear shoes

asize emailer by shaking Allen&#39; Fort Buse

into them. Just the thing for dancing parties,

ana for breaking in New Shoes. Sold Every

where, 25c. Sample FREE. Address, Alien 3.

Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

-&lt;PR@OKL =

BERNAC
Logis -STEBYSON SO.

SEVENTY MINISTERS ORDAINGD.

Luke 10:1-2+—Jan. 11.

“It se not yo that speck. but the Spirt of

your
Po ‘epeaketh tn you.& —Hat-

Agricultu-al College’

The present high ,~tces of farm

\ seareity

of

INISTERIAL ordination bas

tor centuries been a bone of

ABSOLUTELY

.

Insures the most

delicious and licalthful food

B ihe use of Royai Baking Powder a

great many more articles of food may be

readily made at home, all healthful, de-

licious, and economical, adding much

variety and attractiveness to the menu.

prodacts, occasiune.

of prodnetion, especial.

stock,

better methode that the supply may

be The conclusion has

been reached that the bigh price o

food stuffs are due larzely to a lack

of supply and that they will con-

tinue ull the supply is increased.

The purpose of an agricaltural
| college is to uhow the means of in

creasing the supply without increas

ing the effort. This the Winona

Coltege of Agriculture is doing.
Students may enter Dec. Ist.

live

ja causing a ser ing for fur as the majority of Christians are

eobcerned And yet. because the mass-

es do not clearly understund the sab-

ject of o: there is den-

wer of # recurrence of persecution along

.

All denominations bave shar-

a

‘ations based upon miscon-

ceptions of ministerial ordination.

Ordinztion dees not relate to a cere-

mony, or form, as many suppose. It

siguifles an authorigation, a commis-

Presbyterians,

increased.

yeah

Lutherans, commis-

sion those who agree with their creeds.

But Roman Catholics and Episcope-

Hans claim an ordination from God—

that all Disbope ere successors to the

Apesties and arm-

The‘ Royal Baker «

containing five

receipts for all kin g

cookery, free. Address Royal

Baking Powder Co., New York.
—

Yellow Creek.

Ed Keeler aud fam

mother near Nivea oo Christmas.

Elmer Le

reunion of her

Christms-
|

|

attended a|

in Mentone on |

wifeMaurice Bouanride ant

visited with nis parents pear Paes

tine over Ut

Mack Haimba.

tended a famiiy

tmas

ents bume +

Uncle

wife vir

family tear

Tayt: Jeffer

Mentone

ber brother Ci

were

Blanene

=

Lvarr
|former is Mr

Christmas goes her parents

Zonta
t

and Lose family allen

joyed tte tine dir

A. J Me rest

Blanche Darr and family atten

and

ded

wife

cbureb in Mentone last Supday

Visited Mrs, Cynthia Meredith.

Master Ford Mereditb h

eympathy of all his frién becaase

of the ful effects of accidentally

gettin bullet in bis bip while oat

bunting last Friday.
|

Miss Stella Horn attended the

faneral near Rochester last Friday

of the Waltz bos, son of a former

neigbbor who was kilied br the

premature discharge of bis gun.

Heighway Lulley aad wife enter-

tained on Christmas their daughter

and family of Tiosa, Osear Taylor

and wife of Tippecanoe, and their

nephew Holmes Dilley of Missouri,

Mrs. Hodson

daughter of Wabash were the guests

of her sister, Mrs. Laura Haimusughj

acouple of days last week and on!

Edna and Cleo!

visited their!

Anna and little

Sunday, Misses

Olinger
aunt Laura.

of Warsaw

Samuel Harsh and Russell Walters!

and wife at

Christmas dinner, Russell Norrie)

and family, Lon Walters and family,

Abe Walters wife and Lon

Matbews of cesar Talma, Wm.

Walters of Illinois and John Norrie

and family near Big Foot.

entertained a fine

acd

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the,

Signature of

AH Deaers

“Big D”

That Good Cigar
Try one; Made by

DOWNS &a DOWNS

Akron, Ind.

F. P. MILLER

AUC TIONEER
Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

Jal at Gazstrx office, or &quot;p
Burket Central,

\w. is

|
property will be

Pleasant Valley.
Martin Brambaugh moved pear

H

Mrs:

an’s lace

Cisde

childrpo spent Chr

with relatives.

Miler and three

tmas in Elkhart

FeCharles koer

farm onto

iwoved from the

old!Drake tbe

Vinci g farm tera rew months

tr Proce tought and moved

farm wlere M Bru
Tecentlp insved from.

Moses Drake -pent botidays with

his parcute ar rned to South

i where he i&g attending Business

Mra. Lydia
Bremen spent last sunday with

B.D The

Row and son Harry

and family
Drake&#39 mother.

Tippecanoe.
Lesiey is visiting at Fred

are’s

Mrs. Edna Ritter of Bremen is it.

ing here.

Mrs. Cal Dil

last Friday.

y Was a Mentone caller

Qirs. Jobo Snyder of Logansport is

|

wisiting bere.

Bert Ritter has been on the sick list

the past week

Adonation Was given Rev. Taylor

New Years eve. A

Meri Ritter and wife came Friday to

visit a few days.

Mrs. Grace went Saturday to

“Johnson&#39 to visit,

Joe}

Jobo Shafer of Plymouth visited over |

Sunday at this place

Chas. Vangundy and family of Elk-|

hart are visiting here.

Effa Elliott went to Knox Saturday

to visit for a few days.

Geerge Janke who spent a week here
|

returned home, Tuesday

Mrs. Martindale of

holling meeting at Union church,

Hank Woods of Bourbon bought the

Frank Flory property, Wednesday.

Cle Steiner of South Whitley was

married to Inas Ames, Wednesday.

Mrs. Lena Cooper of Hammond visit-

ed at W. H. Allen’s over Christmas.

Jess Marvrity and family of Ham-

mond came Wednesday to spend a few

days.
.

Oran Ritter of Wisconsin who has

spent the last four weeks here returned

home

Public Sale

Jobn Biddelmsn and Anstin

Millbern will make a dissolution

sale at the Millbern farm 3 milce

north-east of Mentone on Wednes—

day, Jan. 21, when the following
eold: 5 horses, 17

cattle, 7 cowe; 32 hogs;

1200 bushels of corn; 25 tone of bay,

Deering binder, stove wood etc.

A RASHIONAL SYSTE

During the year of 19}2nota fialore

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa—

tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

taken. Woman for lady

ents, Examination free: W take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick/

ures, Low price; tafe rethed. Write;
for bouklet. J

WARSAW

Sonn S&#39;o

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for!

Children

Re

ers, move and regulate the Bowels

area pleasant remedy for worms. Used

Mothers for 2t years. They never fail 3

drugmtsts, 5c. Sample FREE.

Al w.¥Lett.

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Menton:, Iniiaar

TR. RESENI3

GENERAL AUC

Claypool,
— Beth tae s—

Your Patronage Solicited

mo
3. NOUS
OPTOMETRI

is
ia

\AF
J

Warsaw Ind.
Licensed by the

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

- At Dr. Heffley’s Office
paneer

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all C art:

Loans insur.ace

Mentone, —Indiaaa,— Warsaw

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

Th ti Tal
Warsaw, Indiana.

Image the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.
and |

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovs

—_———

ces Feverishness, Bad Stomach Meething
and

Address,

TIONEER

Indiana

State Board

Jesse E Eschbach

or other medicines, till I used Dr.

New Discovery. owe my life

derful remedy, for I el

Quick, safe. and reliable

throat and lung troubles. Sold by

to this won-

ely coug at all

King’s

a

Mo OssoRAnys ar ad

for all
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COAL
RAYMOND CITY

BORDERLAND
DARBY EGG

POCAHONTAS Egg
Hard Coal

Chestnut and Egg
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North Indiana News
(Continued From First Page.

point city marshal at Plymouth,

Irvin Appleman and Martha Gobr,

both of Plymoutt were married last

Wednesday.

Mise Sarah Bortrey, aged 73, of

Piymoutb, is critically ill from

stroke of apoplexy.

Russell Tanner and Bertha

married on Tuesday of last week.

The members ot the Anti-Saloon

League at Plymouth organized last

week for effective work the coming

year in the campaign for temperance

legielation.
Jack Foley of Plymouth gets

board and free room rent during the

coming sixty days of cold winter

for stealing a2 watch from Harry

Hammond.
aea

Rochester.

The Baptist church at Rochester,

remodeled and rebuilt, was rededi-

vated last Sunday. It is now a fine

structure.

Fred Waltz, age 12, was in-

stantly killed on Christmas by the

accidental diseharge of a shot-gun

in the hands of bis brother Jesse.

Mrs. Jobn Greer of Rochester

as
ked by a stroke of paralysi

and ‘fell down cellar receiving a

broken arm and other bad bruises.

Ignatius Myers, = well-known

citizen of Hochester, was instantly
killed last Saturday near Logansport

by being canght under his overturn-

ed auto.
eee

Lake.

Beulah Martindale of Silver Laxe

has accepted a position in th Nappa-
srog

|

nee echoole.

Charles of Silver

Lake and Etta Cauffman of Claypool

Satestectectetetesie

So

eSo-ale-elecseoSeeleeceeloecess

Hoover, both of Plymouth were!

e

and will treat you right.

C Mento In

M Mant
Whoa &

i
e

%

wa, arrested Monday night by
Sheriff Kintzel and held to answers

criminal charge.

The #4,000 of Lake township

bonds for gravel roads was bid of

by Q E. Gingerick of North Man—

ches‘er at a premiam of only #26.

e+e

Warsaw.

Mre Sarah Rameey of Warsaw

died Dec. 25, age 63.

Wash Vanator an old citizen of

Warsaw died on Sunday of last

week, aged 76.

The board of commissioners thie

week appointed Dr. C. W. Barket

county health officer to succeed Dr.

Ww. L. Hines.

Mrs. Conrad Longenecker of

Wareaw ie critically ill at a hospital
In Ft. Wayne where she underwent

a surgical operation.

Mrs. Apna Eschbach, mother of

attorney J. E. Eschbach of Warsaw,

is critically ill at the home of her

daughter in South Bend.

on Sunday of last week, age 91.

He had worked in the Conrad

Wagon shops for 46 years.

Vincent Foster, formerly of War-

esw and well-known in official

circles about the court-bouse, died

quite suddenly one day last week at

his home in Seattle, Wash. He was

abont 46 years of age.

——_—_————

—We have just received infor-

maiion that the Herirek Seed

Company of Kochester, N- Y¥.

wants lady or gentleman represen-

tatives in this section to sell all

out

Fred Gottesman of Warsaw died
|

ed with Apostolic
authority; hence

thst any net of

dained by their

bishops have

right,

but are

Frem their stand-

point, all other

Protestants are

preacbip:
authority

But the spirit of

tolernnee is gTOWw-
i Within the last two years Epis

s have Hfted the embargy on

of other denominations.
ht thought of ordination is

today’s Study. Jesus bad

Appointed twelve to be His

Apestles: and now Efe ordained,

|
or anpointed, seventy more, not to de

but to be missionaries. There

ons connected with their

or ordination, so far as

Jesus simply sent

then out, tellin them what to say.

Strietly speaking, the Apostles had

not yet received the Holy Spirit di-

rectly. The Futher’s Spirit had been

imparted to the Son, who shared that

Spirit with thos sent to preach in His»

name. The Father did not directly

recognize, authorize, or ordain any of

the Church to preach, until Pentecost.

‘The forty years which closed the

Jewish Age, ending A. D. 70 with the

destruction of Jerusalem, was the

Fiarvest period for typical Israel. It

witnessed the gathering into the Gos-

pel garner of all the true wheat and

the setting aside of the chaff In a time

of trouble, symbolically called fire.

‘The Lord (Matthew 13) intimates that

in the end of this Age there will be a

similar Harvest. Many belfeve that it

began in 1874 and will end in 1914.

‘The Lord&#3 fasthful ones at the close

of the Jewish Age were to recognize

the great prirtlege of engaging in the

Harvest; and this must be true now.

Jesus them to

lambs, while the selfish, unregenerate

world He pictured as wolves. He

would not have them beg from house

to house, bet inquire for the most

worthy in erery village, and, if recefv-

ed, remain there until they bad wit-

nessed in that village.

depend wholly upon the Lord for thelr

wants. Later, He sent forth His dis-

ciples, telling them to provide to the

best of their abfiity—implying that

thelr first expertence bad been a spe-

cial one, to teach them reliance upon

Power Divine. ad
‘The Masters Spirit was given them

in such measure that they could heal

the sick, cast out devils, ete. We are

to mak goo wage every week.

Any one out ofCemploymen write

were married Dec. 28.

Charles Boggese of Silver Laken otice.

them for terms and enclose this

1-8
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CRARLES TELLIER. (WIEFIOR
OF COLD STORAGE

MAN whose temper was quick and

whose thumbs were thick used to in-

dulge in violent language every time

his wife called upon him to button her

waist up the back. He had a hard

time getting the hooks into the eyes.

and even after he had them all -ad-

justed there was no telling when some

of them would get loose

(ns day after he bad nearly all of them fastened

his gif wriggled a bit and most of the hooks came

Dress

wish some darn fool would invent a hook that

hooked.” said the husband after he had

zs that are unnecessary to repeat

ed the wife, not satirically

thought he was a fobl. but for her

of mind and to save annoyance

day I have a few minutes to

ask

moa simple de

the market he has made nearly

case ts to that Charles

day Tel

food to sustain

3

wortd did

of the human race

of the

ETS HOWE, DWEVT OF THB
CHINESEULNG PLA

nparative

er died of

bie for Tellier. but every ma-

He was born in Amiens

after being released from

perfected a system for the

meats, yegetables and fruits

hip equipped with bis

‘rage apphance was at sea for more than

Jays and brought its cargo of meat into port

day it was put aboard.

tors are Many of them

x ability Tellter’s ideas were appro-

n who thought only of using

ntage without feeling any

Some of them

tarvation

carpless

they were robbing him of bis rights

and proud he tried to hide his bitter

ht solace im working on other great

for the good of mankind. It takes

to prosecute studies and experiments. and

Iter had little of It One das some oae re

ched the French government for its neglect

1 nt The government
- ribbon of the Legion

ne thing to do tor

nuons

perhaps than Europe

that a genius fs able to protect himself in a world-

ly way. [tis only after he is dead that the world

begins to apprectate his full worth. Sometimes

even that is lacking

Without the Rev. Hannibal Goodwin photogra-

would not have been developed to the extent

is today Without him it is doubtful if there

would be motion pictures today, yet it is a ques-

tion whether any of the great producers of the

photo play who have made millions upon millions

¢ dollars in tha last ten years or one pergon out

ten thousand of those who go to see the

movies” know of Hannibal Goodwin and his

work.

he Rer Mr Goodwin was pastor of a little

church in Newark. His pay was small, barely

h to support his family. He was a great big.

Nature intended him for a scientist

made him a clergyman. He looked

ittle flock, visited the sick and helped

tt

of

the poor and did his full

duty, but he loved to climb

to the garret of his Hittle

house and work out problems:
in chemistry

When he got into that gar-

ret he forgot the world. His wife or his daughter

might cal] him and he might answer mechanical-

ly, but it is doubtful if he heard them. He would

forget his meals, possibly some engagement, so

absorbed would he become. Sometimes he would

climb in the garret early Sunday morning and

when hours later he would appear in the pulpit

his hands would be stained with the chemicals he

had been using. Once he went fnto the pulpit
with his vestments discolored by the acids. He

did not know it.

In that garret the preacher-scientist developed

the photographic film.

Success with his tnventton brought sorrow to

the clergyman. It was in 1887 that he completed

his work on the film. Whatever his dreams of

fortune they were shattered. A photographic

company attempted to prevent Goodwin from ob-

taining a patent. The company was rich. The

clergyman was poor. A man who is poor has a

tremendous handicap tn such a legal fight as the

one that followed. A rich corporation can hire

lawyers of fine ability., The law ts very slow

The suit became a fearful burden to the preach-

Year after year the case dragged on. When

the case had been in the courts 13 years the Rev

Mr Goodwin died. He was poor. He would not

have been so poor had he never invented the pho-

tographic film. Possibly the struggle to carry on

the suit and to gain what he believed was his

own shortened hi life.

After the clergyman died his rights to the film

were sold to a company Hits.widow got stock in

t&#39;s concern in return for the Sale of the inven-

jon Years passed and the lawsuit went from

A few months ago—26 years after

perfected—a decision

g all of the Goodwin

and declaring the company that had fought

to be infringing the

or

©

the Goodwin inven

was banded down

) mean at this late day? Han-

widow is eighty. His

Money cannot cor-

y

that are gone. the

PD: hope deferred and of

poverty. And even they m not get the

money

It will not sadden the aged widow if she never

gets a dollar from tbe film her husband created.

“Great expectations,” she says “makes one’s

scontented. We have taken this matter phil-

osophically. We have expected Httle. With this

decision rendered we still expect little or noth-

ing

‘The one great satisfaction she has and that

counts more than money ts the vindication of all

that was claimed In behalf of her husband as the

man who gave the film to the world.

‘Alexander Graham Bell will go down in history

as the inventor of the telephone and compara-

tively Ittle space will be given to Daniel Draw-

baugh. yet Bell and Drawbaugh filed their patent

papers the same day, and after eight years of

litigation, in which same of the greatest lawyers

in American were engaged. three justices of the

Supreme court of the United States supported

Drawbaugh’s claim to priority and four supported

Bell. By the narrow margin of one vote Bell was

made rich and Drawbaugh continued poor.

Bell came on his invention by chance, Draw-

baugh by laborious study. Bell bad every a@

vantage in an educational way. Drawbough work-

ed for years in his father&#39;s blacksmith shop.

Most of bis life Drawbaugh was hard pressed for

now

SE INVER TOR.

GREALZ ST OF. ES

money His workshop was

eld

=

tumbiedown shack

known as Eberly&#39;

There he labored year in and

year cut

ness. for he worked on

y he died and he then

was eighty-four years old

invented 500 articles

atue to

the world at large, but he got

out of them.

inventor of

machine, Was

escaping the poor

He came from a tam-

ily of inventors. His uncle

William Howe, invented the

truss bridge and his uncie,

Tyler tiome, invented the spring bed.

Elias Howe was lame, lazy and shiftless. For

years afier he married his wife supported him and

their children by sewing. His wife’s patient in-

dustry no doubt led him to think of ways to light

en her toil and the sewing machine was the re

sult. When be took out his patent he sold a Balt

interest in it for $500 to the man from whom he

rented a garret. Eleven days after the granting

of the patent he assigned the other half interest

over to his father, nominally for $1.000, but

really ‘to satisfy claims for small sums the father

had given to him.

To support his family he became a loco!

engineer. He was not much of a success as ap

engineer and lost his job. That was fortunate,

although he did not think so at the time.

~ mills. |

Ile practically died |

PETTE CAT; NOW SEE THE Gave LESSON IN REVERENCE

High Schoo! Girte Have Distressing

Face Rash After Fondling
Feline.

—Asnice and gen

tle and creature loving as are the girl
|

members of the high school hockey

team of this town, the next time a cat

appears upon their ‘practice field they

will probably take the business ends

of their hockey clubs to it. Because—

appeared on

grounds in the midst of a lively scrim-

mage. The grils stopped their game

and Miss Helen Irons, captain of the

team, picked up the cat, which she

called “Nice, Tom,” and fondled it

against her cheek.

‘Another girl took it away from ber

and did the same thing, and then an-

other and another. Among the rest

were the Misses Adele Zimmerman,

Elizabeth Bryson. Jessie and Florence

Griggs, Katherine Matan and Esther

Turnely.
-

Later a distressing and disfiguring

rash appeared ,upon the cheeks of

each of the girls, and Dr. William B-

Jennings had to be called to attend

them. He said they had all become

affected by an annoying. but not dan-

gerous skin ailment and that they

would be all right in a few days: But

they&#39; vowed not to trifle with cats

again. &

FORGET STATUE AT SARATOG |

| Monument Erected Years Ago on Fa-
|

mous Revolutionary Battle Ground

Overlocked for Years.

—

|
New York.—Years ago, at the time

when the revolutionary centennial fer-

vor had taken a strong hold upon the

country, a monument was erected on

l the Saratoga battlefield. No soover

was it completed than it was practical

ly forgotten. Recently came the gratt-

y

revival of interest in historic

sbjects, stimulated by patriotic socie-

cies. Also, there came the trolley and

che automobile, both of which served

te make the Saratoga battle monu-

ment and the historic ground surround

ing it more accessible. People were

ocked to find the monument In a sad

state of repair. It had become not

merely a monument commemorative
|

of a great battle—the only one fought

on the soil of the United States that

Creasy deemed worthy of =
place in

his list of the world’s decisive dattles

put a monument of public indiffer-

ence and neglect. This monument has

now been repaired and to some extent

remodeled. It has even been dedi-

cated, 2

ers evidently forgot all about.

_

The monument is admitted to be the

| snest of its kind in the world. It is

a tall hollow shaft, at the base of

which are four niches. Three of them

contain statues of Gates, Morgan and

Schuyler, three of the four generals

who fought in the battle. The fourth

niche, empty as England’s rewards,

soid as his own life, speaks more elo-

quently than words,

than condemnation, more pitifully

than tears, of a mighty career blasted

His brother had been sent to England to intro

duce the sewing machine and thought he was

doing a wonderful piece of business when he sold

the English rights for $1,250. There was one

saving clause in that bill of sale. It provided

that the inventor should get $15 for every ma

chine sold.

Ellas Howe with his wife and three children

followed his brother to England. He got work at

$15 a week at manufacturing his own machines.

He was so incompetent as a worker that he was

discharged. For two years he was poverty

stricken and only escaped jail tn England by tak-

ing the poor debtor&#39;s oath. Through the charity

of a sea captain he and bis family were brought

back to America.

Two weeks after his return his wife died owing
|

to the privation to which she had been subjected.

Destitute and forlorn Howe drifted about from

place to place. His father took pity on him and

reconveyed the half interest in the patent to

clas. Then Howe advantage of the fact

ns were infringing on his pat

hem. For years the suits

dragged along. Howe wor most of them and col-

lected $15,000 In one instance. With this money

he repurchased the half interest he had soid to

the owner of the garret for $500

one of the few sensible things he ever

did

in

a busines When he died in 1867 at

0.090

E took

that

tour

the age of forty-eight he left

EW O 2 nted the cotton gin. He was a

New lander who went south, and on the plan

tation of Gen. Nathaniel Green of Revolutionary

fame saw the slaves nt from the

cotton seed by hand. Few things that came

from the brain of many have worked a greater

revolution than the cotton gin. Without injury

to the fiber it cuts the lint from the seed and piles |

it into the frame in which later it is baled.

From his invention, which may be classed as

one of the ten most important in history, Whitney

never got a dollar of profit. Immediately upen

the ‘ntroduction of the gin dozens of persons

pirated the invention. Whitney tried to protect
his legal fights und soon became involved in a

lot of lawsuits. Some of them he won without

much trouble. some of the more important were

earried from court to court and were dragged on

interminably.
The affair became one of the scandals of the

time. Mr. Whitney, disgusted with the protracted

and expensive litigatior, nearly at the end of his

financial rescurces and despairing of ever getting

justice in the courts, determined to let the world

have the benefit of his invention without profit to

himself. The state of Georgia in recognition of

what it had benefited through the gin voted $50.

600 to him. That did not cover the legal costs,

the lawyers’ fees and the time he had given to

the creation of the gin, but with this money he

embarked in business in New England fn the man-

ufacture of firearms, and made enough money @

live fn comparative sass

by the lightnings of heaven, & great

life hurled into the abyss. This is

‘America’s way of honoring Arnold in

his dishonor.

step which the original build-

Small Boy& Stern Rebuke to Bishop

‘Whem He Suspected of Harbor

Ing Thoughts of Barter. a

Bishop Thornton, when in Ballarat,

was walking one fine Sunday morning

with his favorite dog, a very intelli-

gent retriever. The dog was perform-

ing all sorts of tricks; Jumping over

his master’s stick, retrieving it from

the water, and so on.

‘The bishop was aware of the wide

eyed interest of a small boy, who, with

eis nurse, was walking on the shore of

the lake. The bishop recogiized in

him the son of a neighbor ‘with whom

he was on the best of terms. although

the neighbor was a leading light of

Nonconformity in the city.
To amuse this boy the bishop put

\the dog through the whoie category

of his tricks, and then said: “Now,

isn&# that a nice dog; and wouldn&#39;t

sou like to have one.like him?” To

which the small boy replied sternly,

“Sir, I think you forgot what day thie

is.&quot;—London Daily Citizen.

A GRATEFUL OLD MAN.

Mr. W.D. Smith, Ethel, Ky., writes:

“I have been using Dodd’s Kidney Pills

‘or ten or twelve years and they have

done me a great deal of good. I do

SE

not think I would-be

alive today if it

were not for Dodd’s

Kidney Pills. I

strained my back

about forty years
which left it

was

A eas TR troubled with inflam

“
_

mation of
the blad-

W. D. Smith. der. Dodd’s Kidney

|
pits cared me of that and the Kidney

|

Trouble. I take Dodd’s Kidney Pills

now to keep from having Backache. 1

am 77 years old and afarmer. You sre

at liberty to publish this testimonial,

and you may use my picture in com

nection with it.” Correspond with Mr.

Smith about this wonderful remedy.

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, 50c. per box. at

your dealer or Dodd’s Medicine Co.

|

Buftalo, N. ¥. Write for Household

Hints, also music of National Anthem

(English and German words) and reck

|
pes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.

Adv.

Willing to Learn.

Moved by an impulse he could not

resist, he suddenly kissed her. “Ob.

\ Herbert!” she exclaimed,

right.&qu “Fm sorry, Helen,”

Herbert humbly. “ did the best

know how. Won&#3 you show me the

|
proper way?

The Same.

iy dear, this pie tastes just a Dit

| stale—it must be yesterday&#39;
“Yes,” replied Mrs. Hardcrust

‘te you don&#3 eat it today it will be to-

morrow&#39;s!”

Many Children Are Sickly-

*Cuttiren who are delicate, feverish and crose

|
ent get immediate relief from Mother Gray&#39

‘They cleanse

more strongly
Be.

&a &a Olmsted, Le Boy, N.

Usual Combination.

“Young Jinks, Tm afraid, is a bad

ess.
‘Yes, and he’s a fresh one, too.”

Stop that cough, the source, of Pneumonia,

Ste. Prompt use of Dean&# Mentholat
| Cough Drops gives relief—Se at Druggists.

SS

\ When a scandal is born in your

family watch the neighbors help it

row.
—_——__——__—

‘The hen that cackles loudest doesn’t

the biggest egé.

NEW BED FGR RIV RHON |
m

New Concrete Channel Built Over a

Distance of One Mile by

|

Swiss Engineers.

Geneva—Quietly and without any

ceremony a splendid engineering feat

has just been brought to a conclu- |

sion at Brigue, where Swiss engineers

have diverted the bed of the Rhone

over a distance of about a mile. The

waters of the Rhone were turned from

the old bed into the new channel of

stone and-conerete. The ancient bed

will be filled with the debris from the

second Simpion tunnel, which is now

being completed, and on the new site

several more permanent ways will Be

traffic.

Stars Are Cooling Off.

J—In a lecture on

upon their creation the stars became

hot, but are gradually cooling. The

end of the universe, although incon-

ceivably far off, therefore, is absolute

trigidity in the blackness of interetel

Yar night.
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WONDER GROW O
TH CANADI WES

The Cities of Western Canada
Reflect the Growth of the

Country.

Ag one passes through Western
CHinada taking the City of Winnipeg

as.a starting and then keeping
tab on the vario cities and towns

that line the network of railways that |
Manitoba.

|
and cover-

|

tover the provinces of

Saskatchewan and Alberta,
tng the eyes as the gaze is bent on

these it is felt that there must be

“something of a country” behind it all

Then gaze any direction you like and
the same view is presented.

—

Field
after field of waving grain. thousands
and reds of

Farm hands and laborers are at work

converting the virgin prairie with

more fields Pasture land in every di-

rection on which cattle are feeding.
thriving and fattening on the grasses

that are rich in both milk and beef

but it as unvortumate that

eure That. how

Hore we

© evidence

te build up

be forgot

Finally. thet

thing was “ron,

tS EPILEPSY CONQUERED?

Now Jersey Physician Said to Have

Many Cures to His Credit.
Red nk. N. J (Speetal) —Advices,

from every direction fully confirm

previous reports that the remarkable

treatment to epilepsy veing admin-
istered by Dr. Perkins of this city. is

achieving wonderful results. Old and
stubborn cases have been greatly
benefitted and many patients claim ta!

have been entirely cured
Persons suffering from epilepsy

should «rite at once to Dr. H. W
Perkins. Branch 49, Red Bark, N. J./

of the remedy which te!
ated gmratuitously.—Adv.

oly make -hersett
as her retouched photo

And the oftener you look back, the

quicker you_ won&#3 get there.

thousands of them.

By A. NEELY HALL

Author of “Handicraft for Handy Boys.” ~The Boy Craftume ote.

New Ideas for Handy Boys
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A CAGE FOR WHITE RATS. strip (Fig By

White rats

to keep ouble

ake care c raising white when the top is closed (Fig. 3), the
ats 1S @ profitable pastime by which

|

cage may be padlocked.
|

1 boy can easil n spending mon-| Whitewash the inside of the cage.
y A pair o e good breed |and cover the floors with a thick
con be bought Nar. and the layer of sawdust. You can get saw-

© or noth- | dust from your grocer. Clean out the
al may cage twice a week, and replace the

old sawdust with fresh, to keep condi-
of home tions sanitary. Place hay in the
of a box

|

breeding compartments for the nests.
s Side, and 3 [Use a shallow bowl or saucer for a/

that can

|

drinking water receptacle.
a grocery (Copyri by A Neely Hatt

box, Te ies

will be the Solution for Spraying Roses.
ig, then cut Into one pound of fresh slacked lime

mix two poun powdered sulphur.
&gt;

this © one gallon—-water and boil
his makes a golden br

Let settle and bottle the clear

hguld This will keep for months. Fur

spraying dormant trees to eradicate

secrete themselves
d one part of the avore

Parts of water It erad-
es scale and aphis.

‘or Spraying the foliage of trees

plants use one part solution to

parts water, or as strong as

foliage will bear. A few ounces of
fresh slacked lime may be added to

| mark the foliage sprayed, if desired
This will destroy lice, slugs, hop-

| pers, thrips, ete., that work upon roses

and other plants. It ehould be applied

inches »

inside
y between

bOX. one a

de by the length
: fasten

f nest boxes, as

ng as the cage

nd

early before they injure the plants,
then, if needed, once in two weeks dur

ing the early summer. A good spray
ler holding one quart may be pur

chased for 35 cents. Home Depart
ment, National -Magazine.

Woman Fell From Balloon.

About the only misadventure in bal-
looning in America is an oecasional—

|and not repeated—fall with a para
chute that failed to open. As the usualide)

“

(eae). $00

|

thing, of course, an amateur landing faere Seat ttle TRE

A

ade without teecapectanaiar ise 1sto two compartments each. hi

and cut a doorway %
és 7

diameter into each compart.

|

( an more or less gently to

Or w toe RRA Be ihe for OF
|

Tn ‘aeempiting a tanatne or anie aur

Siece Of W inte th cha ef g| Munich recently a Swiss balloon

nook (Fig 4) and fasten ie in the | ist fell out of the car. This caused the

preper position to hook on to
balloon to reascend rapidly with a

short nail or screw driven into the
“Oman hanging half out of the car.

edge of th cover \Fig 2). Pasten

|

¥¢ Of the men in the basket was en.

 bede bose .
gaged with the ropes, trying to let outna Baa tac eer ee a emi more gas, while the other grasped the

mae juste aioe of

|

woman and hel@ her. Overpowered byreson ae aay oe ee o the strain. he finally let go of her and

(Pi y Whe the cov ‘i

|

she fell 600 feet to earth. The balloon |
ae

.
: “|

was brought down almost immediatel;ke
Debook aha veeh fom UB

yy th pilots, both of whom went in a

Make the stairs leading to the
Motor car and picked up her body.

nests out of a strip 3 inches wide. |

ck cresepieces to it about 14 Blessing of a Good Name,

One of the purest and most endur-

ing of human pleasures is to be found
in the possession of a good name

ches apart, and fasten it to strip A

and to the floor, in the center of the

cage

Strips A and B, together with the Among one’s neighbors and acquaint:
|

orms in front of the nest boxes. ances...
.

rnish elevated “race track” This is not fame, or even distinc-
“hich your rats will make good use| tion: it is local reputation among the

especially the frisky young ones|fe® scores or hundreds of persons
who love to chase one another about Who really know one. It is a satisfac.
as well as any children do. Uon quite of this world, and one ob-

Ordinary screen wire cloth is the| tained by large number of quiet men |
most sat‘sfactory covering for the and women whose names are never |
front of the case, and the best meth-| mentioned beyond the limits of their

od of putting this om is by mal respective sets of acquaintance. Such
3 reputation

*

{

;

pli
t an

wooden frame out of strips Rot mental power
inches wide, with the corners miter or manual skill, but character; it is

ed and nailed together (Fig. 5). and | slowly built upon purity, integrity,
tacking the wire to the inside face of | courage and sincerity. To possess it

this. The frame can be nailed orj}is a crowning satisfaction- which is
serewed to the cage (Fig. 1). oftenest experienced to the full rath-

a better method than that of tacking

|

er late in life. when some other pleas-
the wire over the edges of the box. ure begin to fade away.—“The Der
as the wire can be stretched tighter able Satisfactions of Life,” Charles W.
and looks neater, and, what is more jot.

important. it prevents the wire from
bulging out between the tacks and
providing the rats with a chance to} The new

gnaw away the edge of the bor at/ ed by the
these peimts until the space is big! have
enough to eseape through. -

The top of the eage should project
about % inch over the ends and 2)
inches. over the frent. First nail a

airships being _

German government will
a larger carrying than

those built heretofore. Each of them

driving a staple
into the under side of the cover and

for another into the screen frame, so the

two will come together side by side

| the expedient of letting out gas ustil |

CAUTION!

1A

j
war Va

ORY (5S EDS SSH ESA

Bazi
soothes your throat!

Dishonest persons are

wrapping rank imitations to
look like the clean, pure,

healthful WRIGLEY’S. These will
be offered principally by street fakirs, peddlers
and candy departments of some 5 and 10 cent
stores. Refuse them!

BUY IT BY THE BOX
of most dealers— for 85 cents.

‘Each box contains twenty 5 cent packages.

Chew it after every meal

(

RR

1

—

EF
smoking

it cools your
mouth—makes

it moist and
refreshed.

Heartburn and
flatulence - dis-

appear.

Enjoy smoking
more by enjoy-

ing this goody
that improves
your breath,

teeth, appetite,
and digestion.

Be SURE it’s WRIGLEY’S.

QUI PROBABLY IT WOUL

to Headgear Likely to

Expression of Almost

my Man.

Little Accident

Spoil

“Look pleasant,” said the photogra-
pher. The sitter raised his eyes and |
Kave a sickening smirk. ~Your head

|

just a little more’ to the left. please,”
Suggested the voice from the black

shroud. “No. don’t move the eyes.”
Like a man suffering from a stiff neck

or an Eiffel tower collar, the sitter tilt-

ed his head gingerly till it reached
the desired angle. and he resembled a,
dying fish trying not to mind. “That&#39;s
very nice very nice indeed.” said the

photographer. “Stay just there while
make the exposure.” He removed

j
the cap as he spoke and counted out

} minute and three-quarters. “Thank
You.” he observed. “You can get up.
Tm afraid you hate been sitting on

your hat&qu My hat!” ared the sit-
ter. angrily, re rding the flattened
felt. “Why the dickens didn’t you tell
me was sitting on my hat!” “My!

protested the photographer.
at would have spoiled your

Exami Carclu eve bottle of
|

CASTORIA,

a

safe and sure tor
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Yoarm.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Current History:
“What did your history class discuss

today 2”

“Henry VIIL and bis various di
vorees.”

“Sor”

“Yes: also some divorces in our
more immediate set.”

Stingy.
* wooed

T shall always be

“Even after we are

the ardent lover,
close to you.”

And he was.

Steward—a Marconigram. for you.

Pretty Girl—Just ask the to held
the wire—New York Times.

understand.”

truth are called white lies.’

‘water.

relieves is quickly. It sti the ci i

stantly relieves stiffmess and soreness of muscles and
Don’t rub—it penetrates.

a

Newer Returned
—

travelling man and about one year ago I was laid up with rheum’tin and
joan&#39 Liniment aud the wWoruing&#39;erter

i has newer bothered me since... I
‘and carry it with me on the read.&quot;—ai~ES Rinimsnt in the

Rheumatism Neuralgi
‘Stiffaces Vanished

“1 suffered with an awful stiffness in
night I gave my leas a.

inc, next morn! coal axpento bed.

Sne Sas Mamita a a se
Sprained Ankle

“I was iItfor along time with ascverely
in

ankle. got a bottle of Siean&#39
Liniment and now’ am

abie

tobe a
cam walk a great deal. [write this

because I think you deserre a

lot

o cred~
it for patting such a fine Liniment on the

market an feed irigoee ae

Sloan’s Liniment gives a grateful
sensation of comfort. Good for

toothache. Use it now.

As all Dealers, 25e.. 50c_ and $1.00
Send for Stoan’s free bock on horses.

(Address

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc.
BOSTON, MASS.

“Odd Expressio
“There ts one thing which I cannot

“What is that?”
}“Why high-colored versions of the!
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EXERCISE NEEDED IN WINTER;

WIL Not Do fer a M to “pihernate,”

l€ He Wishes to Preserve
|

His Health.

e Kind You

im use for over 30 years, has

7

and has been made under his per-

ce
a:

_

oe fair ‘average nos

Z sonal supervision since its infancy.

aera SS as ee
x a

a

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

Pe P All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
.

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.A
:

:
:

ya

winter exereist. A man’s sy

quires a certain amount of exercise

cor dav, if it is to retain normal

ealth. By this assertion violent ex-

i S
a Se anes

What is CASTORIA
gans and muscles demand that you

jesig ole
5

indulge in sufficient physical culture

Jabor-saving article of the home.

to send them the goo health cur-

What could be more eppropriate a

Bs
ren of bloo which is essential to

or acceptable as a Holiday Gilt :

thei work in your behalf, and that

oe
;

is what sitting in an office chair and

°

ae

i

z then riding direct to your home in

BIS SELVS 5

:

the evening will not do. Walking

et et penne
-3

to your offic in the morning or to

me your home in the evening requires,

“arpe
as a rule, but en additional half-

Tt makes an Ideal Gift for Mother. |r 3 euch exercise is not attract-

Wife, Sister or Friend—and will be
a ie or is inconvenient, fifteen-minute

e constant reminder of the giver for tea years
class work at 8 gymnasium will ac

Ee ees
[compli even more becuse of the

uility gift at double the cost, Lessens the
7

greate number of musctes that are

wally oe Og oR.

scientifically brought into play.

rugs, curtains, draperies ond
i

Squash handball, pin ball and other

i

ad of a

3

:

ise

“i

. «
=

.

s.

Se ire eme ate seen = Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Dont Fail to see the Fine Display of Rug Cincinnati Time=-Ster. In Use For Over 3O Years.

L. P. JEFFERI on
rver_30_ Year

“What are you givi your cows

-

now in the way of gainctagogecs *” |

“asked the Irvington profesor of the!
AT LOUISIANA MO

“A
/milkm

“Oh.” said the milkman, who lus

just been graduated from Purdue

and is not-to be stump by any But-

ler college p thpir |

mance ts

wh
,

Generation after gener-

ation of men and women who plan trees

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.

The name of Stark and the name of their town—Louis-

S pint, if you please,” said the
iana, Mo., ar inseparably linked with the pisto of Ameri-

professor.
Cs

can tree growing. x

“Git up.” sa the milkman.—In-

jdianapelis Nc

Stark Trees Are Bearing in every, tree- soil in

every land; eople have. learned to sa! ari rees when
{ land; peopl have.t d y “Stark Ti h

they refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that are sure to

grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plates ever issued

showing fruit in actual size and color. Wonderful Stark Delicious

.

and Stark. Ear Elberta records best ever made by any

i et

apple‘or

peach. Complete encyclopedia of all fruit trees that should be

grown in America; also shrub vines and ornamental e

COATS COATS

COATS FOR WOMEN
__.

COATS FOR MISS The Chrietmas rush iv over andES

~

COATS FOR CHILDREN

||

|prt asics vue“! Chiropractor
ending to bave taken for eo long 8

:

Right now you can buy COATS for the Women, Misses and Children at the
| ‘ime guara sst Located Corier Toker

4

and will sabmit proofs until you ar te.

Following Extraordinary LOW PRICES: aa
See

”

y

.

son Streets.

If you have ever negatives
_n

Any of our regular $10.00 Coats 6 5
made here and not yet given yoor Sroo Reward, $100

&

L. MAE BOYC

order please retarp proofs and give| The readers of this paper will be

for 2

your order or arrange for snother please to learn that there it at least

bne dreaded disease that science: bas

d
been able to cure inall its stages. and

o wel
nat ie Catarch. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

are anxious; to get our moneF |is the only positive cure now know

Any of our regular 15.00 Coats 5
out of them.

the medical tfraternity. Catarrh bein

‘

Negatives are expensive a

for =

=

Any of our regula 12.50 Coats 5
fitting. Either will be satisfactory.

.

t

We would alse like for those who | constit disees
constitutior t.

or

have photograph here to arrange to
y Cure is taken. inte ee

Any of our regular 18,00 Coats
got them ae soon as possi If you

|

irectiy upon-the blood and muce

ordered a photograp at any time,

|

surfaces of the system thereby de—

for -

a
remember it is here for you now. stroying th found ets b i

z
iv! the patient stre! Ny

Any of our regular 20.00 Coats
Call aod eattle ap there thiege W *)yuiiging up the constitution

|

sad

for
1 5 wo iret a all settled assigting nature in doi itework.&q

.

. up the fret of th year. ‘The proprietors have so m&

ny
22.5

Marois Aur Sropi | its curative powers that they offer One.

Any our regular 22.50 Coats 1 5 a
Located cver Gazxrre Offe, | Hun ‘Dat To sa cs af

or -

=

azErn

3

a

-

.
——.. - |monials. Address: F.J CHENEY &

Any of our regular 25.00 Coats
Notice to Heirs, Creditors Etc. |... Toledo. Obio. Sol by alt Drog

for -
-

- | lo the matter of the estate of |

@

:

= Caroline D. Teel deceased in the

Any of our regular 27.50 Coats 1 5
Koeciusko Circuit Court |

3

term, 1913. 1

A f ~
~

7 -

.
Notice ie hereby given, that

ny of our regular 30.00

Theodore Teel av Administrator of

’
f

s ests, 1 5 = the eetate of Caroline D. Teel de-

e -

-

& ceared, bas present and filed hie

Any of our regular 35.00 Coats 1 5
account and vo2obe in final settle

*
=

‘

meat of said estate, and that the

ine
same will come up for examination

j

and action of eaid Cirenit Court on

rted

the 2nd day of February, 1914, at

In the assortment you may select garments made of Salts’ Plush, Salts’ bian b, Salts’
a

5

|
:

Chinchi ibelin
H

Ara Lamb, Sal Astrachan, ich time all heirs, creditore, or

inp chilla and extra fe Zibelines. Many of them bearing the WOOLTEX and PALMER labels. _

[Teg of said estate are required

ae SS is here yo are presented with a rare opportunity for a bargain. to appear in said Court and show

RICHARDSON DRY-GOODS CO,,

|

| = =

.--

ted at Warv Sense this

Warsaw&#39 Most Progressiv Store. tn I
: By Rosa Loscxseckze, Depaty-



Bo

Fy ia@@o its celumne

?
Va ee a great deal of sno +,

Friends Heard From

LN. Jennings writing from

Boeler, (Wyoming, says: ‘Like

ther ate THEHds of the paper ¥e

are always anxious

gied

for it and are

to hear our friends

We

weather,

mak

stock.

from

have

en baving tine winter

Hi necessary to feed We

at

\were very glad to hear of the won

derful meetings in Wentone, and

hope the good work may yO OD

My family joivs me in sending re~

garde and best wishes to all.”

gree
‘newing

Sm of

his “sabscfiption,

We are having u mic

” Hee

paper clipping which rays:

says

winter, —Bot

much snow
loses a DeWws-

arop

Smith went to Lin

to take his

tSaturtay

son Castle to hospit

for an operation for

The operation
the

sbock n

to

was

same day, x

the

road

mor

went to Linculet

Mrs. Lewi

owing her

stl

ming
o tP

Wasbingtor
3

scription,
to the cc

weet

familiar ¥

wr «
forward

+ paper each

for vt names Tant

bring th

think of the

Indiana. We

suew in

iting

bave t

of the bome [

ot hue boys ard gitle o

@erawd” who. with os,

often speak

our old

and green
*

Mentone

society

the

thetr fa1

resp

ww
Hey Het

ton writes

Mentone

the pe

the union revivas

Dharkegivie

with
and te be io

meetings, bat got

gick and could net ce
Am better

When Lean do

and speo Sanday there.”

me.

mow.
will come

Mastoo

+L am runn

Mrs, Zelia

Mabaska, Kap

hotel here, —would like very mach

writes from

ng the

to make a visit to Mentone, as my

@eop to make Mentone my bome

soon.”

father apd motber five there.

Photographs
The Christmas rash is over and

have

nave beep ine

time to ©

tending to bave 1S a6 HES

time. We

aod ill submit proofs an

guarantee satinfaction

you are

perfectly satisfied

If you have ever bad negatives

wade bere and not yet given your

order please retarn proofe an:

syour order or srrange for apotber

gtting. Eitber-will be sat

egatives

@re anrious

out of them. :

We would also like for those who

have photograph here t&g arrange to

get them ss soon as possibl If you

lordered photogra at any time,

i give

sfactory.

are expensive and we

to get our money

remember it is bere for you now.

Call aud settle ap these things We

woald like to have them all settled

up th first of the year.

Mexroxe ART STUDIO

Located cver Gazette Office,

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest up-to- acety-

dene lighting and cooking plants-

isfaction guarantee

Tobias, Neb

Commercial Club lon the 3Ist of January, asd the

The Mentone’ Commercial Club
communion service the.1st of Feb-

: ruary. Dr. Marble will be with ue.

| ©. T. Martrx-will meet in the town hail in regular

|seseion at

jning. Several individuals

matters which they wirb

It

hoped there will be a very fall

of the

important
An Explanation

to present to the organization. In regar to the arucle in the

jis
Baptist charch notes of last week,

and|the question bas been asked by

who are interested in the|some, (perhaps who didn’t just

understand the article

attendance members

other

s of the town.
as it meant,

didn’t tbe Baptist peopl get any
|

packstiders warmed over into their

closed a/CbUrc Why certainly we did,

ery interesting meeting here on Inet
SA received them gledly, bat just

und night. Elder A, A. Bunner
ay it read last week, we got one

Religious Notice

The Church of Christ

hundred and

without counting the warmed over

six pew members

Eder

will G1 his regutar ay

Bunner

t

morning and

be held

vular Bible

“hrist in

did the preacbir
intments :

ones who already had their names

book We did not count

them as new,—bat just the names

*

Sycamore next Sunda
=

on the

leveniug There will oo

Friday evening the re
of th new converts.

©

teading ia the Chureb of
Eehe newsconvs

The publ
to attend

lie i eral is

these Bi

Minister

-

A Religious-
bot Christ

There wiil be

a

four cays re

The B. B. B&#

b in

mM

Brodas

in the ebureh

to the Church of

Feb,

n., between “Rev

st

ligious discussion h

nuse belonging

r Bess
Christ begin y Monsay,

s-fat In o&#

-)HOe
4

kad

Beckett, Universal and

aor A A Basner, Christ

Prepositions

The’ Bible teaches

nony of all souls with

Rev,

A. Bunoner.

‘Yhe Bible teaches

a part of mankind sbail suffer

Sider A. A

Rev. H. C

.

for discussion

Proposition

ao. [thy final baen

sas)
Denies Elder A.

pe.

|

Proporitic

wan that

ited bendiess panisbarent.
affirms,

.

denies,

teat tb
lig is invited to attend

A. A. BUNSEE,
haga really

Tre latter part of this

taken uf

fact on the part]

bo

meeting

(mean
was in

sions of miscog Class Meeting

Tbe “Loox Out” class of the M.
sf a few members which showed |

\that, while we are all buman, Yiabie;
..

=m

i |. Sunday school met last Friday

vs that they at lesat

a afternoon in the lecture room of the

te take ibe bumble;
church and elected the following

Mr. H. E

vice president, Mrs, Emma

secretary and

Phe

in one|,,
ceBenne

Masters Omer|
|

Farner:

Mrs, Cornelia Melton

ratters right, flicers President,

to meet

treasurer

ag

Mrs. S. A.

f the

cay was chosen ae teaher and Mrs

se

|w H. Catt assistant. One

Roland Ket-|

*

siait
afternoon of each month will be de

Millbere

Geor
‘|voted to the study of some Bible

¥ Mre, 3. A. Guy added

are the names

Ires

tertn

nes Saxder character.

Clark, George Myers, Evard Ral
1, the enjoyme of the gathering

soo, Rondy Minear, Dewey Bakers
45

; 8 .

Verl

i

T
made candies,

Baney

serving apples, nuts and home-

for which the ladies

Raleton, |

thanks. The larg

og
Bamber of ladies wbe compose the

[shook Out” class will be gla to

shn Summe, Omer Summe,

Lee
5

Peres |

Hollands

Dilhiogbam
=

jextend tb

w.

eir

welcome you as a member.

M.E. Church Services eee

Ibis with great pleasure that we|

Great Basket Ball Game.
apnounce our Tharsday prayer meet}

ling, for itean tratbfully be said
.

.

The Wiona Aggies will meet the

‘that itis one of the most inspiring} . Z

2\ Lake Forest Ubicago College basket)
and Lelpful meetings of the weeks,

| we

and urge every ope to come and see. p oe * a ov the Winona

It seems

fine

tn see a Sundred where |
oor next Friday, (tomorrow) eve-

ling. Lake Forest

ls zest ga
b

pear them give testimons to what |
“Toogest crgecieations 8

they are now enjoying is a perfect mie west, fally eqaal t Chicago

aa You ought to attend. The
niversity #ho played Winona last

vident in all of the|

is one of the

we used to have only ten. Ang

year. T gies
ing

pirit i

ar, Th Aggies are makieg 3

‘

great reputation this year baving

Sunday services and ‘here ts a place)
y

defeated a number of the best teams

in the state,for you each, so begin with the

Sunday- at ¥:30, preaching

‘10:30 Epworth League 6:00 and

presching 7.3

among whom are

Topeka with a score 30 to 15.

Last week they played Dutch

Champions at Indianapolis sod

Earlham College at Richmond, the

score being close in both games.

A namber of Mentone citizens

are planning to see the game with

Lake Forest tomorrow evening.

There remsins some 20 persons

who signed cards for the Methodist

church. We shall be glad to wel

come them at any of the services of

the church, :nd if they purpose to

unite with the church here it will

assist as in completing the revision

of tBe records if they wo attend

to it at once. We sre making oi

‘a sheet containing all the names of

the new members and want to send

|the same to each member of the

church and we want the entire list.

There are now over 120 names and

\w would like to just make it sn

—The Mid-winter Sale at The

Princess Chic store Warsaw is now

in progress with cat prices on

ererstbing the store sells. Ladies’

Misses’ and children’s coats, dresses,

skirts, waists, corsets,

gloves, hosiery, underwear—in fact

everything at price reductions that

affords a generous saving. Ht will

pay you to trade at the Princess

Chic.

sweaters,

jeve 150, so if it is your parpose to

tunite with us do it now.

1 want every one to remember the

fourth quarterly conference is to be The Gazxrrs only $1.00 per year.

read \To be Held in Mentone, Ind.
|

HC Beckett.
|

o

North Indiana News.

The -evangelisti campaign con-

ducted by the four leading churches

of Nappane is meeting with good
success.

Aefour story brilding on South

Michigan St. South Bend, suddenly.

collapsed Saturday afternoon an

kille three people and seriously in

jared four more.

Geo. Marshall of Laporte baried

31540 in gold in bis front yard,
Later he went to live with bis son

in lowa, and just before bis death

he revedled the secret to his son

who came to Laporte last week and

found the gold.

At North Manchest a cbureb

“sewing society was planning to do a

\large amount of sewing

benetit of the chareh,
their meeti

for the

At one of

gs a mysterious package

|was delivered which when opene
was found to contain about a

the busbands of the member of the}

jsoeiety. To each garment was at-|

juac the name

dozen pairs of trousers belonging to

of the owner and 8

very pathetic appeal asking that th |

jre places be patebed te keep out

the severe cold

Indiana’s new electric chair for

|
the execation of crimunals has been

lreste Jobn Cherwa of Gary bein

the irst Vicum

7

apital panisbment. He wa
of wife murder

|

jeuted jast Friday

eee
Akron.

The annouaced to

Jappe at the Akrca opera house

|Ja

under the oew law

itor

convic and exe-

“Rosary is

Howard Harter, sent to pris
about year ago for wrecking the

Citizens’ bank at Akrou,

jparot ©

*

Argos.
Cora Lowry of Argos died at ber

bome near Argos Dec

is oat on

t+

st, age

li vetting very busy op the good
roads proposition.

Eimer Ireto

[Iva Middieten Walout were

marri on Tuesday of last week.

eee

Bourbo
. W. Shafer of Bourbon solé

head of cattle for $3,20

Edna Sellers and Roscoe Metheny

of Bourbon

Wednesday

of near Argos and

of

were married last

The Methodist charch at Bour-

bon has asked for tbe retarn of Rev.

Stoakes a pastor for another year.

eRe

Claypool
One of the pulmotors purchase

by the county is located at Claypool
with Dr. Marphy.

Jobn Butler, a farmer of near

|Ciagpool and Mrs, Charlotte Adams

lo Wareaw were married Saturday.

ett

Etna Green.

Maggie Balus of Etna Green 1s

2) reported yuite sick.

Mrs. Fern Bybee was buried at

Etna Green on Monday of last week.

James Long. north of Etaa Green

ie very seriously ill from sppen-

dicitic.

The wife of Rev. Dixon of Etns

Green ws seriously ill at a Ft

Wayne bospital.
e+

Kewanna.

Kewanna is to receive $8000 of

the Carnegie fund for the erection

of a library building.

The fact that several wolves

have recently been seen in the

vicinity cf Kewanna the people of

that section are planning for a great

ring bunt to exterminate the blood

thirety animals.

ore

Emma Lee of Plymouth died

Dec. 31, age 24,

i914.

Medina -o*

’

Elizabeth Dixon of Plymouth

died on Sunday of last week.

The Plymouth Carnegie library

building will be dedicated Jan. 20.

Ed Anderson and James Canon

of Plymouth have been admitted to

tbe bar.

Tbe Plymouth marebal ordered

every slot macbiue in the -city

removed.

Jan, 3, Wm, Hate’s 92nd birth-

day, was celebrated at bis bome near

Plymouth.

Delpba Zumbau and Ira

Mishler, both of Plymouth were

married Jan. 5.

a

€Rochester.

Converse MeMell has bzen ap

pointe superintende of the Fual-

ton county infirmary. °

Jobu Oglesby of Rochester who

was recently paroled from prison

where be had been sent for murder-

ing his wife, forged a cheek last

week for $4.00, and bas been re-

turned to prison.
ee

Tiosa
Mrs, Joseph Crowel of Tiosa is

very ill

A correspondent from Tiosa say

«Byron Lewis bas bis shop in ran—

ning order and is very busy every

Milo King is sseisting bim”

ee

day.
*

Warsaw.

Heisler of Warsaw died

last Friday, aged 7

Mrs. Ellen Snyder of Warsaw

died last Wednesday, age 6

George

8,

Noah Slack of near Warsaw was

fined 819.75 for bunting without s

Aibert Betzner and Nora Hollas,
|

both of Warsaw, were married_ on

Thursday of last week.

a

Farmers Institute

The Seward townsbip Farmers

Institute will be beld at Burket, in

The Commercial Club of Argos|the ME, eburch on Friday, Jan,
:

J

& J

23, The program comprises most

excellent talent of speakers with

local entertainment with music aod

recitations.

‘Lhe session opens. at 9:00 a. m.

and an address on ‘Breeding, rear-

ing and management of cattle ant

bogs” will be given by state in-

struetor, J. A. Driscol.

In the Mrs. Flora

Meeks will spea on ‘Household

Those who heard Mrs.

atternoon

efficiency.”
Meeks at Mentone last year wilt)

remember witb pleasure ber interest-

ing and inetructive talks.

The evening session will be

ap in genera discussions of the

propose road and currency laws as

to the farmers’ interest®

Gro. GRare, Pres.
they relate

Obituary

Curistivsa Gavtt wes born

pty, Orie, do 1848,

moving with ber parents to Keadall-

ville, Ind., aod later setting near

Etna Green in Kosciusko county.

She was united in marriage to

Engene M. Seasibaag Oct. 1, 1874.

To tbis union

daughters, Mary Stuckman of near

Nappanee tnd., Minnie McKibbons

living near Milford, BelleyGibso

of Boulder, Colo., and Blanche who

resides at the old home.

They settled on the farm

Union townsbip, Elkbart county

where sbe has always resided since

their marriage.
She leaves besides the daugbtere

aloving husband three grand-

ren, two sisters and one brother to

mourn their loss.

She united with the Methodist

church when but girl and beld to

that faith uotl death called her Jan.

9, 1914.
of

—We save you money 08 eat

glass jewelr and watches. Dod-

dridge’ Drog Store.

were born four

Sa

ever Koscius Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Specialty. S77 Fanta
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Letter From California

January 7, I9l4. L H, Sarber,
_

Mentone, Ind. My Dear.Boy: A

ecard from Aunt Kate ccntained the

sad news of dear old grandmother
death. | was down to Santa Monica

Sanday to see uncle Ike and Aunt

Hat and they gave me your wife&#3

card, so I was not very much sur-

prised. She was spared to you

many years to guide and direct, and

you should feel grateful to have bad

such a noble mother. I can truly

say, Ike, your mother was one- of

the best women in the world

-

My

years of living and expericace only

brings it more clearly to my mind

of the nobility of ber character. My

regard for ber was a sacre thing

to me,
unkind word

my child hood. Sbe bas

nobly earned her heavenly reward.

Ike and Hat are in good health

and we all bealthy. I am

than Lever was,
bave &

never a cros

during

are

beavier now

pounds and feel good
fine position.

One of your friends was im to see

me froma Warsaw. He was to see

for bis wife.

He

‘THis is &a

oue of

I

seemed to bea nive man.

our surgeone,

have forgotten his name.

climate, nearly alwa summer.

We have some frosts

We

but not very

heavy. cin see snow on the

mountains bot warm in the valleys
table,

own
M sife Rowers

|New

on the

Years day from our

busbes.  sure love California

Wail give to Nettie, Julia, Lem,

)

Hanna and Fie, my sincere

l and say to them tor

‘ine ir mother was a noble grant

jmotber to me and her memory will

jabid with me aikays. would be

piease to hear from you and from

tof the family. If

jau Kate is sul there tell her ve

jare all O My address is

west 73rd street, Los Angeles,

W_ 5 Hoventox.
cee

LIVED FOR MONTH IN SEWER
ee

any the

Remarkable Experience of Italiane

Who Has a Possible Chance

.

of Recovery.

sewer for a month, d painter of

.
Ttaly, has just been rescued

|

hi unwholesome ion.

Some workmen who were repairing

the city sewers—the largest in Italy,

jextending over 200 +=miles—were

startled by the apparitio of a gaunt,

tattered man covered with mud, who

lin a much exhausted state invoked

[their aid. The man was rescued

with difficulty and conveye to hos-

pital, where food and restorative

‘were given him. He said he was &a

painter. aged eighteen A month

\ago, while sleepi in the open air,

lhe was assaul by three hooligans,

who robbed him and then threw him

into the sewer. By sheer force of

[will he had succeeded in living @

month undergroun continually

wandering along the sewers, daily

trying to find an exit, groping in

\the darkn fighting rats, eating

| Ina

MilaMil

from

wel

refuse and drinking filthy water. The

painter exhaustion is so great that

he requires three months’ hospita
treatment before his recovery is cer-

tain.
ee

EXCUS MADE FOR THE BOY

A new court attendant was being

arilled for his duties in gener ses—

sions not long ago. It was his first

day in court. ‘There came to the

witness chair a dull-looking boy.

“Hold up your right hand,” or-

dered the clerk.

The bo raised his left hand.

“old up your right hand,” com-

manded’the judge The boy did not

understand. It was plainly a case of

the obstruction of justice, and the

attendant burried to the witness

stand. Then after a minute he

leaned over the bench.

“It’s all right, judge,” he said im

‘a raucous whisper, “de. boy
z

his woid he’s left-handed”—New

{York Eyening Post.
:

g
A



TERIC

The last of the rugs of the Agopian
collection was sold at auction in New

York, bringing the total of $192,502.
| One of the famous old Ispahan rugs

NE NO
GEN INT
KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST

Went to a dealer for $21,000.
° °

The annual meeting of the United

States Golf association was called to

order by President RC. Watson tp
| New York. part of the business being

IMPORTANT EVENTS. |

the selection off courses for the three

national championship tournaments.

Uncompromising- defiance of th

STORIE FRO OVER GLOBE western Federation of Miners was
|

voiced by copper mine owners while

Charles H. Moyer, its president, was

testifying before the grand jury at

| Hancock. Mich., on his recent depor-

|tation from the strike district. The

Items From Happenings of World

Arranged In Their Briefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

Washington
Negotiations between the American

Sugar Refining company and the de

partment of justice at Washington

for a settlement out of court of the
|

governments antitrust suit have

terminated. They were ended

e department ef justice had

doa drastic plan of reorganiza-

which the company proposed

Governor Ferris at his inquiry at

Houghton into the existing strike aud

“declared the Western Federation of

Miners could hope for no considera-

tion from company sources.
eee

The gross value of the estate of Col.

John Jacob Astor. one of the victims
|

|

of the Titanic disaster, is $85.890,8:

according to report of reappraise-
ment fled in the surrogates court In

New York.
i

been

ve denial was obt

White of

mth

Governor Cox issued a proctamation
calling the eightieth generai assembly

|

of Ohio into general session January 19 |

The report had it that to consider measures proposed by the

was likely to appoint ,

Bovernor.

fistice in|
retire The federal reserve organization

cominittee juded its hearings tr

New York. having devoted three di

aining the views of local

cerning the task of setti

© regional reserve dist pr

ne new law and selecting the

which the banks are to be

ined that

Washington

valuable to the

practt: |

1
a barse.

ven

eee

hed to death on th

treacherous Fraser riv

iumbia. the fate of

This is the story brought t Winnipeg.

M Publi one of the

when the frail flat-

ey were crossing the

rocks in the

ritish Co-

laborers.
twas not in

Aton.

ff of

ities of
|

ould

was

Angelo .

escaped
boat in which t

river sank
teid

for the regular

£

army

hoa

Frank M

years in

Ryan must serve seven

the penitentiary. This sen-

him by U.S.

was affirmed

appeals
other men

connection

will also

gotosail, Sentences imposed

on six other men were reversed and

their cases remanded to Judge Ander

son for another trial

ne

by the

in Chicago. Twenty-three
sted with

vugh chair

Mexican Revolt
Fhe have landed an armed

c: idzu-

mikado&#39;s
their battle cruiser

protection of the

at Mexico City

u advised

dAffaires O&#39;Shaughnessy
eee

of

Four hundred

=

mar!

ed on the [sthm

ered to the east coast

sta:

of Panama, were

of Mexico

doubling of

hened the

ng impression that the adminis

at Washington is preparing to

a practical policy to take the

place cf the present attitude of walt:

ing for Huerta to veld.

“Hell will hold both Woodrow

son and myself before resign.”

President Huerta to an American

called on him at the palace in the City

“The time has gone past

I will give the slightest consid

to any proposition that

the presidency.” John Lind sum-

ed Nelson O&#39;Shaughnessy to Vera

Domestic
wir

A:

sald

Mexico.

nner of the Chi-

Foreign
Arrests of numero

and labor party chie on charges of

sedition. the killing of 50 men, the

dynamiting of trains, the calling to

| of the entire citizens’ defense

foree and plans for the declaration of

rrsfrom martial law teday marked the great

there are Transvaal railroad strike.

mew romance cee

union leaders

so

arms

Amer.

Cardinal Leon Adolphe Amette.

archbishop of Paris, France. in an ad-

n which was published tm all

.
forbids the dancing of

the tango as a si which must be con-

fessed and requir nance. He also

3

admonition on

ities of mod:

real estate

the daring and eccent

dress.

tke of miners John Jasper was found guilty of

was opposed by the offi! killing Edwin Dreed by a jury of whieh

Federation of  Georze Nernard Shaw was foreman af

phasited before Gover- a trial conducted by the Dickens Fel |

Sednesdazy bY represen-| lowship London branch, in an effort to

h cn at Houghton.; soive the mystery in Charles Dickens

Ferris told the Iabor men that! last and unfinished novel, “The Mys-

the mine owners recognize tery of Edwin Drood.” at King’s Hall

tnions Troops in the copper countr¥

|

Covent Garden.

will be recalled this month. 3

copper

tatives of

Mich.

Amid a splendor fit for royaity and

The first step toward Det & of:

|

in the presence of a brilliant throug

ficial entertaiment of the veterans of

|

Fraulein von Friedlaender-Fuld, ore

the Civil war during the annual G A
|

of the richest young hetresses in Ger

R encampment next September was many. was married to Hon Jchn Free

taken when Mayor Marx appointed 2°! pan -Mittferd. son of Lord Redesdale.

prominent citizens to act as a genera!
|

of England. in Trinity church at Ber

committee. lim

Prisoners desiring to be parole
from the Kansas penitentiary must; Personal
pass a physical and psychological ex-! Gep_ Simon Bolivar Buckner, former |

amination andharea promise in &#3 governor of Kentucky and candidate

tng of permanent employment. Thisis| for vice-president on the solé Demo

2
e

: forse :
:

a new rule announced trom Governor cratic national ticket in 1896, died at

his hame im Halt county, Kentucky. |Hodges’ office.

Four sailors of the flagship Wyo-}

ming of the aAtiantic fleet were! for vice-president on the Progressive:
announced at Sac

tleship Wyoming off Old Point Com-

fort, Va
.

bof California.

*

Dyers and Cleaners to Gather.

who | g

|

30 Teachers Attend

OUNTY GAZETTE

ST LE ST
M PL SES

Indiana Association Wil Gather

in Lafayette.

GOO PROGRAM I ISSUED

‘Tenth Annual Convention on January

15 Will Open With Meeting of

Board of Directors—Address-

es Scheduled.

Indianapolis—The Indiana Live

Stock Breeders’ association will hold

ite tenth annual convention in the new

live stock judgin; pavilion of Purdue

aaiversity, at Lafayette, January 15.

‘The program is both interesting and

instructive, including the following:
9:00 a. m.—Meeting of board of di-

rectors.

plication of Scientific Principles of

Breeding,” Prof, W. W. Smith, seheo: |
of agriculture. Purdue universi |

;oped in the program of

. m,

ss,” €

Stock Situation With Especial Refer-

ence to Beef Cattle,” Mr. C. E. Brad-|

tute, Xenia, O.

The programs of association

have always attracted the farmers and

breeders from all over Indiana, and

this year&#39; program maintains the high

standard set by former years. Live)

stock and corn judging, which is aj
lar feature of the annual short |

course instruction, will constitute

patt of the program of the Indiana

Live Stock Breeders’ association&#39;s

meetings.

‘The membership of the association

has been greatly increased during the

past few years, and the increasing in-

terest in the work of the association

indicates that the live siock industry

is coming to attain a greater and

greater place in farming in Indiana

Members of the Live Stock Breed.

ers’ association will also take promi:
nence in the discussions of the Short-

horn, Augus and Hereford Breeders’

associations, which are scheduled for

eight o&#39;cloc Wednesday evening.

January 14, in Agricuitural ball, Pur-

due university. The four breeders” as-!

sociation meetings will form a vital

part of the annual short course pro-{

gram, lasting from January 12 to 17,

and involving am attendance of nearly

2.000 farmers and their wives.

One hundred and fifty delegates and

their families from all parts of the

state, are expected to be in Evnasvilie

January .

20 ard 21 to attend the

sixth annual! convention of the Indiana

State Association of Dyers and Clean-

ers.

The business sessions of the conven-

i be held in the auditorium of

the New Vendome hotel.

The delegates will be welcomed to

the city by Benjamin mayor.

‘Theater parties and other amusements

are being arranged for the women vis-

itors.

‘The officers of the state association

follows: President, G. AD

Terre Haute; vice-president.

_

E. Morrell, Indiarapolis; seeretary

and treasurer, C. F. Gregg, Indianapo-
|

directors, Walter Ehlers. Indian-

polis, and L. P. Kleiderer, Evansville;

aergeantat-arms, Karl Karstadt, In-

diana polis.

Report Expense of Flood Relief.

The general citizens’ relief commit-

tee in charge of the ficed relief work |

in indianapolis last spring. of which

William J Mooney is chairman, re

ceived a complete compilation of the

reports from its oficers and various

| subcommittees, showing that a total of
|

$104,710.97 was received im cash bY

the vommittee and that all save $2.

e67.55 was expended. i

‘A resolution was adopted to return |

a donation of $599 of the surplus to

the German Ladies Aid society and to,

turn the remainder over to the Charity

Organization society and the Chik

gren&#3 Aid association, to be used for!

the fll and unfortunate in the flood dis-

trtet.

‘State&#39 Charity Is Cestly.

‘The regular maintenance expenses
|

of the seventeen state institutions In|
1913 amounted to §2.218,547.65, ac

cording to figures compiled by the
|

board of state charities. fn addition

there was an expense of $326.443.4T for

improvements and additional tand{

bought for institutions. The cost to;
the state in 1913 was 6 cents mere for |

each inmate than in 1912. The in

eased expenses represented adminis!

tration. offlee amd domestic expenses |

and expenses of ontdoor departments
|

of institutions. There was a stight/
decrease in the expense for subsis

tence and clou
t

Mecting-
‘Thirty Adventist teachers of

Indiana conference were present at

Shelbyville for their state convention.

Mich. delivered a sermon to the teach-
|

ers and a special praise
iso held. Mr. Russell ia secretary |

of the Lake Union conference. which

includes Indiana, Michigan. Wisconsin

and Iiineis. =

Russell delivered two

ad

his subject

) these meetings.

farming and its various lines of activ

service was

ast

Shen

ENTONE INDIANA

tion in Agricultural ball, Purdue uni-

Yyersity, Lafayette, Jenuary 14. At the

ual meetings of the

‘Angus and Hereford Breeders’ associ

‘ations will be held. each addressed by

people prominent in the breeding in-

dustry of the state. :

Mrs. Virginia Meredith will discuss

the early history of Shorthorns in In-

diana and.Dean J. H. Skinner of the

Purdue School of Agriculture will give

a talk on the future of the beef busi

ness.

“The breeders will be ad-

a by 0. E. Bradfute of Xenia,

©., on “Use of Pedigrees in Breeding

Angus Cattle,” as well as by William

Wilsop of Muncie and Charles Gray,

secretary of the American Angus

Breeders’ association.

‘The Hereford breeders are fortunate

in securing Thomas Clark, a promi-

nent Hereford breeder of Beecher, TL

‘Warren T. McCray, premier breeder of

Herefords in the world and the presi-

dent of the American Hereford Breed-

ers’ association, will also deliver an

address. Secretary R. J. Kinzer of the

‘American Hereford Breeders’ associa-

tion will also be present.

Concurrent interest is being devel-

the annual

meeting of the indiana Sheep Breed-

ers’ and Feeders’ association, in the

judging pavilion-of Purdue university.

January 12, At 9:15 a.m.a judging

demenstration will

Frof. H. E, Allen and J S. Coffey, both

of Purdue university. This will be fol-

lowed at 10:32 by an address by Hon.

J. W. Newman. commissioner of agri-

culture of Frankfort, Ky. At 11:00

o&#39;cloc Prof, W. C. Coffey of the Unk

versity of Hlinois will di

noon program will include a demon-

stration of various type and breeds of

mutton sheep by J.

S.

Coffey and J. W.

Schwab, both of Purdue. At 2:00

o‘clock, in co-operation with the home

economics department, a mutton cut-

ting and cooking demonstration will

be conducted by Prof. H. E. Allen and

Miss Roberta McNeil of the Purdue

university agricultural extension de-

partment. The final number on the

sheep breeders’ program will be a dis-

cussion of the feeding of

market by F. G. King, who is in charge

of the experimental feeding work at

Purdue.

‘This meeting of the sheep breeders

and feeders ie the culmination of a

series of successful
B

have been held throughout the state

during the past summer, and it is now

evident that a great crowd of farmers

will be present on Tuesday to attend

Anyone interested-in

ity are urged to enroll for the annual

farmers’ short course, January 12 to

17, and thereby gain the advantage of

attending ell the meetings to be hel¢

during the week.

New Buildings for Boys’ School.

The two new buildings are nearing

completion at the Indiana Boys’ schoot

at the west edge of Plainfic&#39;d. The

needs of the institution. however, de-

manded additional facilities. The

legislature did not appropriate all the

money psked, but it probably will have

opportunity to appropriate mere at

the next session
*

One of the new buildings is a ten-

room school, near the new chapgl, and

will cost §32000. James M. Green has

the contract. The building will eon-

tain a corridor its entire length on

both the first and second floors, giving

light, ventilation and reom fer the

| boys tm their marches.

There is a double office for the prin-

cipal, and tater. when the school may

have a regular physician who will de

vote his entire time to the institution,

he will share this office.

The building is of Brazil shale brick,

trimmed with Bedford stone. The roof

is of red tile to match that of the

chapel. The building if of Greek arch-

ftecture with two stone pillars 26 feet

Jong at the front entrance. The rooms

are all scientifically lighted and are

made to accommodate a maximum of

40 bors Steam heat is to be furnish-

ed, and-there is auxilliary steam

ccpree &q which the air

minutes.

before it is fanned into the rooms.

‘The building has been named the
‘

charieton school tm honor of \f. J.)

Charieton. who for so many years&#39;w
of the institution. A

ortrait of Mr. Charietom in

a massive frame has just been receiv

ed, snd will have a prominent place

in the new building.

The other new building is known as

Washington barracks, and ts om the

Biff morth of all the other buildings.

overlooking the White Lick valley and

the town of Plainfield It is also of

Greek arthitectare, and the materials

used in its construction are the same

as those in the Charleton school. This

buiding is of two stories with base

ment, though the latter is practically

a first story, as the fioor is by 18

inches below the ground surface.

the

board of trustees.

board. VanPelt had served little more

than two years of a two-totwenty-one-

year term for manslaughter. VanPelt

shot the lawyer had
falsely accused VanPelt&#39;s wife of be

ing “‘short™ tm her accounts as secre-

tary of the Court of Henor lodge at.

Shelbyville. was a supreme of

iar the order:

be conducted by |

lambs for |

DECLARES NEW VOCATIONAL ACT

UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

CASE WILL BE APPEALED

This Rulin Denies an Order to Com

pel the County Council to ‘Make an

Appropriation for County Agent—

Other Indiana.News.

Covington, Jan. 7—Judge LE.

of the Fountain circuit

court, rendered a decision of state

wide importance in sustaining the de

murrer to the petition for a mandate

to compel the county council to make

‘an appropriation of $1,500 for the em-

ployment of a county agent as provid-
ed for in section 12 of the vocational

edcuational law. This ruling denies

an order to compel the county council

to make the apprupriation. Attor-

neys for those petitioning the appoint-

ment, of a county agent say the ruling

will be appealed to the supreme court.

Those seeking the employment of a

county agent rested their right on sec

tion 12 of the vocational education

act, passed by the last general as-

sembly. The section reads, in part:

“Whenever twenty or more residents

of a county, who are actively interest-

ed in agriculture, shall file a petition

with the county board of education

for a county agent, together with a

deposit of $500, to be used in defray-

Ing expenses of such agent. the county

board of education shall file said pett

tion within thirty days of its recepit.

with the county couneil, which body

shall, upon receipt of such petition. a1

propriate annuaily the sum of $1,500,

to be rsed in paying“the salary and

other expenses of sal@ county agent.”

‘The county council demurred tothe

complaint. giving as ‘one ground of de-

| murrer that section 12 is violative of

section 1 of the fourteenth amendment

lto the Constitution of the United

States, which provides that “no per:

[o shail be deprived of property with-

out due process of law,” the argument

beiifz, that, inasmuch as said section

puts f within the power of any

twenty residents of the county to com-

pel the county ‘council to make ap

appopriation of $1.509, without

.

dis-

it is, in effect, depriving the

T C RUL

bo
fa

WOMA GIVES SIX NAMES

No Arrests Ye Made in Whitecs
Case—Victim Faits to Identity

Assailants.

Bloomington, Jan. 9—Investigation
tne whnecappin of Charles Keeves

the home of Mrs. Sarah Kelley, in

western part of Bloomingtor, by J_ Kk.

Bareklay, prosecuting attorney,

ph Hensley, chief of police,

failed to disclose any evidence

twenty-four years old, and works at

the Showers factory,.was set om by

eight or ten men at tne home of Mrs.

Kelley, age forty, dragged from bed

‘and severely whipped, his assailants

using clubs and sticks and breaking
|

his arm in two places.

peared to be afraid to disclose any of

the facts and talked with reluctance.

Mrs. Kelley gave the names of sit

young Bloomington men, who,

were

tfieation. After he joked at them he

jsai@ none ci them was in the white-

capping party. Reeves could not, or

would not, give any description of any

of the “regulators.” evidently being

afraid of a second call. Mrs. Kelley

said that the man rushed into the

house and attacked Reeves without

cause. Reeves says the men first at-

tacked Mrs. Kelley and started to

choke and whip her, and when he in-

terfered they turned their attention to

him. The general belief is that some

of the men in the netghborhood white-

capped Reeves, although the chief of

police believes the men came from

Hensonberg, three miles north of

Bloomington

INDIANA NEWS IN SRIEF.

Linton—Fire destroyed the house

and the household goods of Drad Sul

livan and Alfred Hanley.

Bloomfield—Edith Jackson, twenty-

~\months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Jackson, ate some headache tab-

itets she found and died an hour later.
‘

Sullivan—Alfred Mattose, age eigh

teen, employed as a driver in mine No.

|33, of the Consolidated Indiarfa
,

Coal

Co. at Hymera, was seriously crushed

by falling slate.
:

SuMivan—The Yeung Men&#3 Chris-

meetings which |

‘tian association has elected officers for

the year: Claude’ Howard, president:
Dale Billman, secretary; Paul McGuire.

_

|

treasurer.

a
Shelbyville—Members of the

general store on tie Corydon pike, ary clubs for women are. seeking the

west of the city. for the last sixty improvement of a large plot of ground

years, was found bound and gagged on bought by the city for a park several

ie had been beaten years ago. -

about the he @ and was unconscious.| Evansville—The congregation of St.

| She store had been ransacked, but&#39;Mark’s Lutheran church here will

[ho much money was taken is not build a new church that will cost $25-

m dollars in change was, 060. St. Mark&#39 is the only. English

i

taxpayes of the county of their prop

erty without due pr-cess of Iaw-

Sa

known.

found scattered on the floor. Hankey. Lutheran congregation in the city.

who was mimarried, was reputed to be! Columbus—Charles Davis, flag bear-

Weil to do. and to have money con-&#39;er of the Salvation Army corps here,

cealed about his stove. He was fully was fined $1 and costs in the court of

dressed when found. and is thought to, justice of the peace, when he entered a

[hav been attacked before he closed plea of guilty to the charge of striking

| Ris store. Jacob Conrad.

Logahsport—Walter Smith, age

|fourteen: Albert Hinton, age nimeteen,

nd Charles Snider, age twenty-three.

stration is giving attention te’ were each sentenced to the state re

petty forms of gambling here. formatory when they pleaded guilty to

Shiretaan, appointed city marshal by

|

eight robberies.

Mayor J. W. Anderson, ordered the} Rochester—John Oglesby was ar

Proprietors to take all such machines’ rested. tried, convicted and sentenced

and contrivances out of their places of

|

to prison. The arrest was for forging a

|

business and keep them out. The check for $15 and was made in the

[mere said he told the proprietors|morning. Oglesby was before Judge

that he would notify them just once Bernetha in the circuit court im the

to take out the punch boards and slot afternoon.

|

machines.
|” Logansport—The Campfire Girls. an

| —_. organization similar to the Boy Scouts.

Win Rhodes Scholarship- bas been organized with the following

Fansville. Jan. 7—Stanley Rypins, officers: Commander, Miss Bessie

son of Rabbi Isaac L. Rypins, of St.’ Austin; ehairman, Alice Velsey; sec-

paul, Minn., who for many Years was retary, Hulda Coleman, and treasurer,

stationed here in charge of the Wash- Esther Ballard.

ington Avenue synagogue, been Brazil—W. B. Parsons, who was ar-

| awarded a eee from the Uni rested om the charge sf embezzlement

versity of Minnesota by the state! of a small amount of money from the

ittee ow Rhode= scholarships. It) Public Savings Insuranee company, 2s~

Sict Machines Must Go.

Martinsville. Jan. 9—The new cit}

|

admini

| american Jew to whom the schelar-, company. Parsons

ship bas been awarded. The scholar} the money~to insure sls salary, tn

ship carries. in addition to the honor.’ company beinz more than two weeks

em allowance of $1.500 a year for’ in Parsons pleaded guilty to

|
the three years that the student is-at the .

but reimbursed the eom-

Oxford.

Might Frighten Her Daughters. Epis.

1

—When two police copal church, which recently held =

sixty

on the pavement in front of the city pleted an attendance contest of six

hall and received a broken right hip. months, whieh the Blues wor by =

she did not express any concera for& margin of ninety-four, the total

herself, but said she was worried be once for the periot being 2116 ond

cause ter two danghters, «ho are the weekly averate seventy-three: The

school teachers. would be badly fricht- tosers will serve a banquet for the

enet when ther heard she was im-| winners next month. 4

jured. Mrs. Prodford was carried to. Columbus—A telecram

her home a bicek away.

from €. H..

near Jonesville. Bartholomew

for it is said that Woodrew Wilson.

the president of the United States. is

a habitual dime novet reader. And he}

is mat € of it.

£

x

w

es
\

murderii Doc ~

September.
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BY CYRU TOWNSEND BRADY
ILLUSTRATIONS BY EDGAR BERT SMITH

Coevricn? 1912 Br Doon, Mean ano Comoany

SYNOPSIS.

.
wife of a Confederate

has lost one son and r

reluctantly gives
the roungest, to

‘consents. The

heir

last assault tn

to capture atth

tssion for Capt
avering from

is: | quickly.

grant what h been dane The execu:

fin is halt by the arrival of General
|

CHAPTER »X.—Continued

Now Edith V: had scarcely
reoved. She had expected nothing.

she had hoped for nothing from the

advent of the general At best It

would mean only a Mttle delay. The

verdict was just, the sentence was

adequate, and the punishment must

and would be carried out She had

Ustened, scarcely apprehending, busy

with her own thoughts, her eyes fas

tened on Thorne. who stood there so

pale and composed But at this re-

markable statement by General Ran.

Bolph she was suddenty quickened Into

fife A low exclamation broke from

ber Ips. A hope. not that his life

might be saved. but that 1t might be

less shameful to love him. came into

her heart. Wilfred stepped forward

also.

The terse st

had caused a great deal of excitement

“1 Say That

Sent.”

Dispatch Was

He Roared.

Not

and commotion in the room

‘Thorne preserved his calmness. He

was glad that Edith Varney had

learned this, and he was more giad

that she had learned it from the lips

of the enemy, but it would make no

difference in his fate. He was not

quilty of that particular charge, but

Only

tement of the general |

PLAY BY

GILLETTE;

there were dozens of other charges

for whicn they could try him, the pun

ishment of any one of which - was

death. Besides, he was a spy caught

in the Confederate lines, wearing &a

uniform not his own. It was enough
that the woman should learn that he

had not taken advantage of her ac

tion; at least she could not reproach

herself with that.

“Why, general.”
|

began Arreltsford.

|
greatly dismayed.“

0

hardly under

That dispatch

General Randolph turned on him

“I say that dispatch was not sent.”

he roared, striking the table with his

hand. “{ expected to arrive in time

for the si There is one here who

can testify’ Lieutenant Foray?”

From among the group of staff of-

ficers who had fotlowed General Ran-

dolph, Lieutenant Foray stepped fore

ward before the general an saluted.

Did Captain Thorne send out that |
atch after we left vou with him}

fice an hour ago” ed the

the light of

was shining.

“Twas just about to sen it by his or

ders, when he countermanded it and

ore up the dispatch
“And what dispatch was it

“It was one signed by the secretary

of war, sir, removing Marston&#39;s divi-

sion from Cemetery HSI.”

&quot;Y bear, gentlemen.” said the gen-

eral and, not giving them time to an-

swer, he turned again to Foray

\What were Captain Thorne’s words

at the time?

“He said he refused to act under

that commission, and crumpled it up

threw it away.”
“That will do, Meutenant.”

General Randolph triumphantly. “He

turned to Arrelsford again. “If you

are not satisfied. Mr. Arrelsford, | beg

to inform you that wi lave a dispatch
{rom General Chesney at the front, ta

which he says that no orders were re-

ceived from here. He got an uncom

pleted dispatch, but could not make

anything out of it. Marston&#39; division

was not withdrawn from Cemetery

Hill. and our position was not weak-

ened in any way. The attack there has

failed.” Phere was a low murmur of

astonishment from the group of men

in the room. Edith Varney did one

significant thing. She made two steps

in Thorne’s direction That young

man did not dare to trust himself to

look at her.” “It Is quite plain.” com

|tnued the general, “that the court

has been acting under an error. The

president of the Confederacy 1s, there-

fore, compelled to disapprove the find-

ing, and it is set aside. He happened

| to be with the secretary when the find-

\ing came tn.”

Arrelsford made one last desperate

effor

“General Randolph,” he said, and, to

|do him justice, he did not lack cour

“this was put in my hands,

repeated;

sald

“1 take it out of your hands.” he

sald curtly. “Report back to the war

office, or the secret service office, with

‘which he could be tried.” persisted
Arreleford. “He is a spy anyway,

“1 believe gave you your orders,

Mr. Arrelsford.” tsterruptud the gen-

eral. He kept his eyes fixed upon that

gentleman, and it was only the throb”

bing of his heart that made him aware
that Edith Varney was by his side

She bent her head toward +

felt her warm breath against his

cheek as she whispered: —

“Oh! Why didn’t you tell me? 1

thought you sent it, I thought you—

“Miss Varney!” exclaimed the gen

eral in surprise.

_But Edith threw maidenly reserve

to the winds. The suddenness of the

revelation overwhelmed her.

“There is nothing against him, Gen-

eral Randolph, now; is there? He

didn&#3 send it. There&#3 nothing to try

him for!” she sald.

General Randolph smiled grimly at

her.

“You are very much mistaken, Miss

varney.” he answered. “The fact of

his being caught in our lines without

his proper uniform is enough to hang

him in tem minutes.”

Edith caught her heart with her

hand with a sharp exclamation, but

General Randolph turned to speak to

the prisoner.

“Captain Thorne.” he sald, “or Lew-

is Dumont, if that is your name; the

pre ident is fully informed regarding

the circumstances of your case. and I

needn&#3 say that we look upon you as

a curséd dangerous character. There

isn&# any doubt whatever that you

ought to be shot right now, but. con:

i damned peculiarity of

that you refused to

dispatch when you

we&#39;ve decided to

keep you
chief some other

way. You

war

Captain Thorne was almost too

@azed to realize the purport of the

decree.

from his lips broke a murmured:

“Thank you, sir.”

The general looked at him severely

He mechanically saluted, and |

—“No,” answered the girl; “ently the

first.” She stopped and locked at him,

‘her face flushed, her heart throbbing.

ther eyes. shining gloriousty. “And
that every day, every hour, every min

‘ute, until we meet again”
#

&lt;“Thank God,” whispered Thorne

“Until we meet again” *

the sergeant
Fall in, the

trisoner! Forward—march!™

AFTERWORD.

2 so the great adventure ts over.

the story is told, and the play is

played. it ts hard to tell who lost and

who won. \It made little difference im

the end that Marston&#39; division haé

not been withdrawn, and that the at

tack on Cemetery Hill had failed. It

made little difference in the end that

Arreisford had been thwarted in bis

attempts to wreak his vengeance UpOB

Thorne. It made Uttle difference im

the end that Thorne refused to enter

the service of the Confederacy. Pre

ferring imprisonment for life. For the

days of the Confederacy were BUm

dered. It was even then tottering om

the verge of its grave, in spite of the

brave front it kept up.

Three days aiter the events of that

night, and Richmond had fallen, and

presently the last of the Confederate

defenders halted at Appomattox. The

stars and bars were hauled down for

the last time. The prisoners were re

leased. There was a quiet wedding

‘in th old house. Howard. happily re-

‘covering from his wounds. was pres

ent. General Varney himself gave

away the bride—reluctantly, to be)

sure, yet h did. Wilfred took the |

place of

the

brother of Captain Thorne |

to continue to call him by the name

bad and 2

an, To whe

veted  privile

bride but

|

ers from a broken cha!

|

your rocker: if not, it
e! indications

w more years had made |

yed the
it suit

and then, seeing Edith Varney, turned

and engaged in conversation

staff. His intention was cb-

and

away

“Oh! t isn&# mearly

so bad as death,” avd before them all

she stretched out her nand to him.

‘ov queried Thorne ‘2 a low

“No.” she said, forcing herseif to

look at him. “After a while perhaps

—some time—

“On! said ‘Thorne. “Some time?

If it&#3 some time, that’s enough.”

Mrs. Varney, having succeed

getting Howard quiet and composed.

had been tn the room since the ad-

vent of General Randolph.

lamma.” said Edith, “won&#39 you

speak to him, too?”

Mrs. Varney approached him, but

Wiltred was quicker.
“1 would like to

you,” he said, with boyish enthust-

asm.

“What. again?” said Thorne, smil-

ing “All right.” He stretched out his

hand. ~Go ahead.”

“And so would 1.” said Caroline, fol

lowing the lead of her boy lover.

“Don&#3 be afraid now,” said Wilfred.

‘Everything wall be all right. They

will give you a parole, and—

“A parole!” said Caroline.

ness gracious, they Will give you hun-

dreds of them, I am sure.

But General Randotph

more.

“One moment, please,” sald the off-

cer.

fell. back.

her place close by Thorne’s

“There is only one reason on earth

why the president has set aside a

certain verdict of death. You held

up that false order and made a turn in

our favor. You are not to be tried as

a spy, but held as a prisoner of war.

We expect you to make that ture

complete and enter our service.”

Never.” replied Thorne instantly

‘That&#3 impossible, sir.”

turned once

eral, with suspicious politeness.

“But hadn&#3 I better wait

see—

y God, str,” thundered Randolph, |

do have to explain my orders to the |

whole secret service of the Confed-

eracy? Don&#3 wait to see anything |

Go at once. or will have you es-

corted by a file of soldiers.”

Arrelsford would bave defied the

.peneral if there had been the least

Juse in the world in doing it, but the

| game was clearly up for the present.

tle would try to arrange to have

Thorne rearrested and trfed as a

spy later. Now be could do nothing.

He walked out of the room, pride en-

abling him to keep up @ brave front.

but with disappointment and resent-

| ment raging in bis heart. He did not

‘pealize that his power over Thorne

had been withdrawn. In the great

game that they had played, he had

Tost at all points. They all watched |

“You

later.” 5:

You have it now.”

“You will be kept {n close confine-

ment uatil you come to our terms.”

continued the older officer.
~

“You make me a prisoner for life,

then.’

“You will see it tn another light be-

fore many days and it wouldn&#39; sur

prise me tf Miss Varney bad some

thing to do with a change in your

views.”
“You are mistaken. General Ran-

dolph.” quickly interposed Edith. “

think he is perfectly right.”

“Oh, very well,” said the general.

smiling

a

little. “We will see what

little prison life will do. Sergeant

“Yes. sir”

“I bave turned the prisoner over to

Major Whitfield. He requests you to

take-the prisoner to his office, where

he&# take charge of him.”

your answer

mediately em:
|

shak hands with

“Good- |

{

“| Would Like to Shake Hands With

You.”

second part on this interesting occa: |

sion would be principais themselves.
There was much opposition, of

course, to the wedding of Captain

Thorne and Edith Varney, and many

bitter things were said, but there was

no restraining the young people. They

ha lived and suffered, they had almost |
| died together. The years of peace and

harmony and friendship that came tel
the sectious at last, and the present |

happiness that was theirs immediate

ly, convinced even the most obdurate

that what they had done was exactly

right.
| THE END.

First Ald From King Manuel.

King Manuel, in rendering first ald

|to one of the audience at a Munich

theater, follows in the footsteps of his

ancestor, Louis Philippe. The king

of the French in his early youth

studied medicine and surgery at the

|

Hotel Dieu. He babitually carried a

liancet in his pocket, and said he had

jfound it useful on many occasions

lin the course of his wandering life.

Even after he came to the throne

‘Louls Philippe’s surgical Knowledge

served him in good stead. In 1839 one

jof his outriders was struck with
|

apoplexy on the road between Parts

and Compiegne, and the king bled him

most scientifically with his own bands,

—London Chronicle. |

“Caddie.”

(1) Is it a corrruption of the word

“caddy,” meaning one who holds the

“tee?

(2) Or 1s ft the diminutive cad—e

small cad?

(3) Or is it from “Kados.” the Dor

ic form of the Greek word ~Kedos,”

meaning “one who suffers sorrow or

affliction; one who mourns; one who

attends a funeral processton?”
(&gt Or ts tt from another Greek

word, “Kados.” which may mean eith-

er “a collection sox” or a cask contain

ing liquor?—World of Gol.

ONC A TERM OF REPROACH

Galt “Caddying” Not Always the Re

apectable Occupation It Is in

‘his Century.

It 1s delightful to the average eitl

gen to discover that the golf. player
ean display a kindly human sentiment

outside the strict rules of “the royal

and ancient,” and it is cheering to note

that that flood fs just now pouring out

foward the caddie. This constant sub-

fect for cynical speech and caustic

picture 1a to be suitably provided for,

and an accomplished golfer pleads al-

most with tears in his yolce that

~eaddies are identified with the one

pleasure which helps the elderly gea-

tlemen to feel young.” The hearts

even of the well preserved middle-

aged cannot but be touched by 5

an appeal; and yet there lingers

haunting memory that the very name

of caddie is‘suffused in some strange

fashion with 9 shade of ne’erdo-

well
\

‘The earliest known use of the ap

pellation, and then as “caddie.” isto

be found in the London Morning Pen-

ny Post. when George IL was Still on

the throne, and “the forty-five” was in
very immediate popular remembrance.

News from Scotland bad it that “one

Duncan Grant, a discharged soldier.

who had passed in Edinburgh some

times as a street caddie.” had in-

curred’a heavy penalty for a rather

trivial swindle in a transaction over

herrings. He was to be taken from

the Talbooth and “pat in the pik

lory, to stand tor the space of an

hour, with half a dozen herrings about

his neck, and thereafter to be ban-

It was a rough sort of making the

punishment fit the crime, which some

irate golfers would desire to revive

for their caddies even in this more

hwmane age.—Westuinster Gazette.

Alas.
Ethel—“After you refused Jack. di¢

he propose again?” Maud—*Yes, bu’

it was to another girh” +

Ne Ideas to Hand Boy:

By A. NEEDY. HALL

M UTL
LD

A ROCKER AND A DESK-CHAIR.

{which cannot be removed, the best

Figure 1 shows a unique rockin:

ir for a boy’s rcom, made from &a

all box and boards irom the wood

pile. If you can find a pair of rock-

use them for

is not difficult

to make a pair because you can get a

pattern from one of the rockers in

the house. All that is necessary to

get this pattern is to lay a chair on

Its side upon a board, and then mark

gut around the

Lay out the two rockers accurately,

because they must be absolutely the

same, and saw theni out of the board

carefully. After sawing them, smooth

up the surfaces with a plane and

sandpaper.
The box forms the chair seat, and

should be about 18 inches by 16 inches

by 12 inches in size. If the box you

have for the purpose is a few inches

wider, or longer than these measure-

ments, it will not matter, as it will

only make that much larger chair, but

12 inches is just the right height and

your box should not be higher than

this to make a comfortable rocker.

Replace any split or knotty. boards

with pieces removed from another

shows how two braces A should be

nailed to the bottom of the box, and

Fig. 3 shows how their ends should

de cut to fit over the rockers. By

C
Th

Sy =

~ ‘The Desk Chair.

tooking at any rocking chair you will

see that the rear ends of the rockers

are set several inches closer together

than the front ends; provide for this

in preparing strips A, and be careful

to set the rockers the same distance

in from each side, so the chair will

rock evenly. Screw the rockers to

strips A as shown.

The back of the rocker should be

constructed in one piece, as shown in

Fy

by 2 feet 9 inches long, strips C 1%

inches wide by 21 inches long, and

H

recker cn the board. |

wood stain.

séat are disfigured with tredemarks

way to finish the rocker is with a

Go to any paint store,

and select the color of stain you want

ffom the dealer&#39; color card. A small

edn of stain can be had for 15 or 20

cents. Two coats of oll paint will be

best, if there are any blemishes in

the wood to cover.

Give the measurements of the chair

seat to your mother er sister, and ask

her to make you.a cushion ‘for it.

Thus equipped, your home-made rock-

er will be as comfortable as any chair

in the house.

It is generally easy to find a broken

chair, and you ought to be able to get

a discarded piano stool in your store-

room, from some neighbor, or at a

second-hand store, as they are being

replaced nowadays by the more mod-

ern piano-bench. Having procured
these two articles, it is possible to

make a splehdid revolving desk chair

like the one shown in Fig. 6, and the

work can be quickly done, too.

Remove, the chair legs, then set the

seat and back upon thie stool (Fiz. 7)

and screw it to the top; drive the

screw-heads below the surface of the

wood, and fill in over the heads with

putty. Refinish the chair to match

the stool as nearly as possible, and

your revolving desk chair will be com-

pleted.

(Copyright, by A. Neely Hall.)

Gets Along Well Without Arms.

A remarkable demonstration of the
control the mind has over the body

is provided by Miss Kittie M. Smith.

an armless Chicago girl, who uses her

feet to do the things the average per

son accomplishes with the hands. So

adept has. Miss Smith become that

she makes cabinets, bookcases, desks

and like furniture, using with skill all

the necessary tools, such aS saws,

chise

|

planes, etc. In

ever, she uses a hatchet instead of

hammer, as the shape of the former is

better adapted for a tight clutch be

tween the toes. Miss Smith also

sketches with pen and pencil. does ex-

cellent needlework and uses a type-
writer for her correspondence. The

daily task of making a toilet, includ-

ing brushing her teeth and washing

her face, is done with comparative
ease. She is also an adept gardener,
using all ordinary implements with

her toes in the garden of the home for

disabled children which she has found-

ed at Maywood, a Chicago suburb.

we

Found They Had Much in Common.

Two Coffeyville, Kas., young women

on their way to the northern lakes,

stopped at Chicago. They priced hats

in a fashionable millinery shop and

this is the conversation, as they re-

port jit in a letter: “We would like to

look at some cheap hats.” “Yes,

madame.” Two or three hats priced
“But we

for less than $30?
ame,” said the saleswoman, appearing
with a $25 bonnet. “But.” returned

ore of the Coffeyville women, “I don’t

marked $5.98, she’ said: “Say, girls,
ain&# it fierce to be poor?”
City Star.

=a
‘The amount of “conscience money”

returned to the ent is not
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Try Sal-Tone for hog cholera.

Doddri: ge’ Drug Store.

—All furs one-half pric
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The new Hair Tonic and scalp

remedy, Wavenlock’’ at The Big

Drug Store.

—The Princees Chic Store War-

saw is now selling everything in the

store at cut prices,
—Is your bair falling, does your

scalp itch, have ‘you dandruff?
Wavenlock Hair Tonic cures. The

Big Drug Store.

—Post card pictures of the

evangelistic party and of the taber-

interior and exterior at the

office.

—Is your hair falling,

scalp iteb, bave you

Wavenlock Hair Tonic cures.

Big Drug Store.

—The weather man promised us

zero weather this week, but eigh
is the lowest recorded by

thermometers in this lo-

at

nacle
GAZETTE

does your

daudroff?

The

above

reliable

cality.
—Go to the Princess Chic Store

Warsaw for waists, skirts, raincoats,

uicbrellas, gloves, hosiery, under.

wear, corsets, kimonos, — everything
new at cut prices.

—Tbe tabernacle

duwn today and will be sbipped to

Akron where 1t will be erected and

is being taken

pot in readiness for the evangelistic

meetings to be held there im next

moath.

Bradway shows us a

T. Stepbens at St,

which

— Henry
letter from Geo.

Joe, Mich

tabernacic

there. The

people ap ton

tells of the great

meeting in progresss

building bolds y5v0

one oceasion SUG per-

sons were unable to gain admission,

—The merchants of Mentone are

sale week inplanning for
a big

which al will uuite with special in

ducemen

The date

orsecond week iv Febroary

ts ip clearing sale prices.

will probably be the first

“Watch
tor fuller apnotnce-there columes

mebts and great bargains.

—The new hardware firm of Teel

& Sigler is vow doing business at

the L. 1 They
dbave already business

brisk, especially the

getuog pr

they have

their ann

Look out:

— The 2

L. Fish

Obta.,

of ber tathe

Latimer stand,

found su

matter of

that

ot yet bad ume to make

1

pens organized,

cement to the public.
iL Dext week.

vs Retlector eaye: OW,

and ite of Oklahoma City,

Friday to be the g:

Shafer

aisu other rela

cams ste

eee Henry
south we Lown

tives:

where

kee

fer dev opm
. wailing

—Schofield Bible at Doddridge’s
Drug Stor:.”

—Special sale at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Lynus Borton is on the

sick list this week.

—You alwnye get fresh groun
coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

—Mrs. Jane Banet was the guest

of Mrs. Straub last Sunday.

good are the best. Kesler & Teel.

church will meet next Wednesda
with Mrs, Will Fasig.

—A. O. Fawley and family vieit

who is quite poorly again.

—Adam Bowen was

Plymouth
father who is seriouely eck.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mary Long and Ora Welch,

north.west of town were

Warsaw.

place on Jan. 23.

greaey,

leaves a healthy gloss
Drug Store sells it.

-—Mr, and Mrs E. M. Ingalls and

couple of days with the fcrmer’s

sister, Mrs. James Gill and family,
last week. .

—Jobn Martin, editor of

Herold-Voice at Belle Center, Obio.

stopped off here last. Thursday

sce his mother and sisters,

iness.

—Walter Hutchieon and daugh-

ter Nina, of South Bend and Mrs.

bave beenYoungstown, Canada

Visiting their aunt

past few days.

IMPORTA
This is the season of

the year your stock

needs attention. They
should have a tonic

first of all, as dry feed-

ing often causes de-

rangement of the diges-
tive organs which

depletes the animals

flesh and a waste of

feed.

Then those parasites
which infest the ali-

mentary canal produce
all sorts of disorders in

hog horses and sheep
We reccommend the

—Club House and Telmo ca ned

—The Ladies Aid of the Baptist

ed hie sister, Mre. Levisa Brown,

called to

last Friday to eee his

—Closing out sale of all cloth

coats, suits and furs at half pric.

married

last Thursday by Rev, Bennett in

—George Graff of Burket came

Monday to secure programs for the

farmers’ institute to b beld at that

—Warvenlock Hair Tonic is not

makes the locks fluffy and

The Big

daughter of Bluffton, Ohio, spent a

the

to

He was

on his way to Indianapolis on bus—

Frankie Heyler (nee Haimbangh) of

Osie Blue, the

Oar rabber good
Doddridge’s Drag Store

.

—We have

a

full line of crockery
call and see it.

-

Kesler & Teel-

—All cloth coats one-half price
at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Bible Study. Oatlines now

ready. _Doddridge’ Drug Store.

—Levi Middleton has been in

quite poor bealth for a cou of

weeks.

—Benton Sarber south of Burket

visited his siater Mrs. Dora Stevens,
last week.

—The new Hair Tonic and scalp
remedy, ‘‘Wavenlock” at ‘The Big
Drug Store.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies

is spendin the week in the country
with her parents.

—Mr. and Mrs. Marion Taylor
moved into the house with Peter

Biue last Tuesday,
—Mrs, Susan Bradway who has

been quite sick at the home of ber

eon, Henry, is improving.
—The Ladies Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs, C. M. Smith

next Wednesday afternoon.

—Slaughter Sale of all cloth

coats, suits and furs, now half

price. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wavenlock Hair Tonic is not

greasy, makes the locks fluffy and

leaves a healthy gloss, The Big
Drug Store sells it.

—Mrs. Dr. L. Mae Boyce
moving thi week intu the Boggs

property jus two doors south of

where she did reside.

—Mr, and Mrs. Wesley Flenar

of near Akron wisited Mre. Susan

Bradway and Mrs, Flenar’s brother,

Levi Middleton, last week.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘Joshua Garwood and

family of Mentone spent New Yeary

day with Oscar Jobneon and family.”

—Mrs, Dr. Snodgrass and Mrs.

Vernon Jones of Burket were taken

to the bospital at Fr. Wayne last

Wedtesday where they go for

operations,

—A new line of Black Arabian

lab coats will be bere ‘Saturday

Values up to $35, ou sais at 17.40

the finest coat sold this fall 10

Warsaw. Kingery & Myers, °°

—A correction is necessary tu the

report by the Gazerte reporter last

week in the election of officers for

the M. E. Sunday-school, Miss

Chloe Shirley was chosen secretary

and Pearl Davie assistant.

—Miss Jessie Gill returned ho
from Ft. Wayne last week, where

she had been visiting with friends.

—Roland Wiley of Whitland,

visited his aunt, Mrs, Cynthia
Wiley over Sunday.

—Gospel of John 3c Doddridge’s
Drug Store.

—We have just received infor-!

that the Herirck Seed

|Compa of Kochester, N.Y.

‘wants lady or gentleman represen:

\tatives in this section to sell all

kinds of Koses, Shrabs, Trees and

They inform us that with-

mation

Seeds,

out previous experienc itis possibl |

week‘to make good wages every

An one out of emptoynn

enciose this

1-5

n for terms and

“CAST 1A
For Infants and Children.

| Th _ Yo Hav Alwa Bou |
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The great WORM DESTROYER for all stock

This is ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED to

free your stock of the liver and intestinal worm.

You have everything to gai and nothing to lose;

A. Large Assortment of Workers’ Testaments

Schofield Bibles and literature just arrived’

from Evangelist George T, Stephens. See them.

DON’T FORGET, OUR DRUGS AND MEDICINES ARE ALWAYS

oe

«t Drug-

We have just secured the Agency for

wa

eb
CODE EET TO GCG? GOUR OOFEP OOG

te

wey

rososec
COMIN

To Argos,—United Doctors

Specialist will be at the

Leading Hotel, Tues-

day Jan. 27.

O DA ON HOU t

Remarka Succe o thes

Talent Physici I

Th Treatme o

Chron Diseas

OFFER THEIR SERVICE

FREE OF CHARGE

‘The United Doctors, licensed by

state of Indiana are experts in the

treatment of diseases of the blood, liv-

er, stomach, intestines, skin, nerves,

heart. spleen, kidneys or bladder, dia-

betes, bed-wetting, rheumatism, si plalia

tape worm, leg ulcers. appendici g

goitre. piles, ete., without

and are tov well known in|

y to need Jurth menti

the

stones.

c peraei
this localit

1
ca

borate

(aS

“malarial to of Kurunegalle, have
si

NE VERSI

She—He who loves and runs

‘e
:

way—
He—May live to get engage an-

other day.

MUST STOP ‘Sromin RICE.

To stop growing rice in certain

districts of Colombo is said to be the

only means of abolishing the mala-

rial scourge. Reports by Dr. Bahr,
who with Sir Patrick Manson and

| Major James have conducted impor-
tant experiments in the notoriously

by th government.

to be effe

cultivation

HARD.

MU SA
20 MULES
ALL BROKE

At Leiter’s Sale Stable

Sov T BovyD

MENTONE

Thursday, Jan. 29, at 1: P.M:

Usual Terms.

CARLIN MYERS:

Menton Ind.

Interurban Ca Pe M

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1913.)

NortH Boun&# &gt

6:39 a. m.

9:05

3 lvenl stops on

.
$e Oscar

Warsaw, {oe

L. MAE. BOYCE

est job of his lc -hiropractor
one.? | ted Corser Tucker & Harri-

SAFE KIND.

THE RESULT.

“Every person ought to follow hi

be that is how some peopl
come to be crooks.”

}

i

C

sop Streets.

_

Prene. 3-123

“Ee

Willery Sales of All Kinds
‘all at GaznTTE office, or *phe

Surket Cebtral

P MILLER *.a



ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Insures the most
delicious and healthful food

By the use of Roya Powder a

great many more articles of food may be

readily made at hom allall healthful, de-

liciou and econ adding much

variety and attractivene to the men.

The
“‘

Royal Baker and Pastry Cook,”
containing five bu: tical

receipts for all kinds of baking
and cookery, free. Address Royal
Baking Powder Co., New York.

Agricultaal College
The present high ;-esof farm

prodavts, occagivuce ~ ecarcity
of prodnetion, eepetiah of live

wtock, }3 causing # eer
i for

better methods that the y may
be increased. The-conclieion bas

been reached that the high price 0

food atuffe are due largely to a lack

of supply and that they will coo-

tinue tl the supply is increased.

The purpose fof se agricaltaral
college ie to show the means of in

creasing the supply without increac

lug the effort. This the Winona

Coltege of Agriculture i. doiog.
Students may enter Dec.

——-

Mother Ser Sweet Powders for

bildren

‘Treasu ‘3 Repozt

gers Who Have Hurried to.

Leave Sinking Ship.
Report of Receipts sud Disbursements bv the

Towen of Mentone, (or the year endin

January

3.

Wht,

COMMON FUND

Kecespts

The danger of

On band Jan

County Andito

County Aud

Farmers Rank trite

Sewer Tappiug t

said to be overcom

are ‘pla in the bo
downward

mikes the water bow

into the sea with-

aton its

on and sl
1

Farmers lark tnt

SA, Tea Hejeairing and Heda dayvany shook:to:cheoc
Phe track woul be in the w

Jer ordinary circumstances, particu-
ring and leaving har-

vn is made to dispos
little or

ian in this particu-
of it ina manner that leaves

no mom for ert

ure hed at a diss

to the ship =

heat from

A Purner Lanterns

Adam Boweu Labor

Mentove Lumver ( Til ead Cement

how do &qu like

: ish

Farte aM Jeti ; s rprised)—Was that

BOM. Vunoiider Sau

J.P Bowman for Bictien Beant

James Githn Salary as Truste

B. ¥. Baker Meals for biection Board

1. B Snyder Salary as Trustee

CL. Erneberger Cement and Draying

3. EB Bechbach Lewal services

Menton Ban: Converts

Tota Disbursements:

Bas on band

STREET & ALLEY FUND

seenpts

Balance on band Jan 1 tlt =
*

County Auditor Jupe Inetribution

County auditor Dev, Pietmbut

Adam Bowen Polis Co lected

‘Tie vols

English Somerville Journal.

BUT HAD HAD HIS DAY.

»L

ve ving apace
”

tec fast for one of his years.”

ACCOUNTED FOR.

table trust?”

pent MewetpteTae bound to be a leek.”

DisBU KSEMENT=

wei Gee
—_—

CONGESTI

!

IN BERLIN.Turner, Clewmer & Youn: Tu

Three Giousand in one house rep:
tion of |

PARADOXICAL.
\

Dba + vert

fecgers? é

“Sure eap “wh a is.ruch an ),,.
ppright style.”

‘LIFEBO SLIDE INTO SEA
’ New Idea Makes for Safety of Passen-

launching boate

from the side of a big steamer is
Ly

a recent in-

vention which prevides a series of

ed tracks with their upper ends

he boat and extending
it amidships. The boat

ol with grooves

inot readily leave

AFTER THE PERFORMANCE.

suppose that your gon is de}

3,
and a pace that is much!

“Why has there never been a vege-|

“Because in such a trust there it

Relieves Bad Stomach, Teething

Disorders. move and regulate the Boweis and

area pleasant remedy far worms. Used by

Mothers for’ years. They nev er fall.

druggists, 5c. Sample FREB. Address,

Allen

S.

Olmste1, LeRoy, N.

- M. VanGilder.

DENTIST.
PHONE 30

Mentoa, Iniiaas

H.R REIENIS
GENER

_

AUCTIONEE R

Claypool, - Indiana
— Both *ivi:s —

Your Patronage Solicited

i ren

A

O OME
Warsaw Ind.

Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

John Btoar Jesse E Eethbach

Sloan Eschbac
Attorneys-at-

General Practice of Law in all Cy art.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Intiaza,— Warsaw

COUGHI FEVERI A AL NIG
Use Pure and Pleasant Dr. King’ New Disc Relie the

Coug Loosens the Co Promotes Rest and Slee

|.

When your family is visited by a wi refu your money if it‘it doeen’t

like a hospital your children all have

col cough continually, are

are almost sick and awake most of/have never found it to fail.”

the night, carin for them. You

need Dr. King’s New Discovery. worst kind of a cough,” writes W. P.

Tt quiet the children’s coug in-|Rinehart of Asbury, N. J. “It

stantly. It is pure and pleasant would kee me awake for hours at

Cildren like it. By relieving the| night. All the medicines I took did

coug promote slee and give you not help me till at last I used Dr.

and the children the much needed

|

King’s New Discovery. Three doses

Get a bottle of Dr. King’s New) had in months and further use com-

Discovery from your druggist. Hej pletel cared me.” Sold by
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SUPERB TOWER OF JEWELS—ONE OF THE ITALIAN TOWERS.

“For about three months I had the
|

ministry had only begun to awaken

the people.
The seventy, whose: ordination, or

the Jews to the fact that the time of

their visitation bad come. This wit-

ness bore fruit—after Pentecost.

Later, the seventy returned, expreas-

ing Joy and confidence, remarking that ~

even the demons were subject to them

im the Fathers name. Tho Master
took occasion to tell them that they

overlooked their chief cause of joy,
“Rejoice, rather, that your

names are written In Heaven”—than

that demons are subject to your com-

mand.
.

So it ta with us, Salvation ts a per
sonal matter, and preach-

‘Then, if fatthful. we shall be

associated with the Redeemer in Hie

work of recenerating humanity.
Who Is My Neighbor?

At this point today’s Stuéy opens.

A lawyer thou to entrap the Master

when lerae!’s only law was Ged’s Law,
a lawyer was one

well versed in

said, How do you
understand the

matter? You know

what ts written in

all our streng@ with all our ming; and

our neighbor as ourselves. Jesus ap-

proved, saying, Do this—keep the Law,

and you shalt live. You will never die.

The lawyer was caught. He knew

tha the people of Israel had been dy-

TAILORING
‘Spri and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

tl

To t Tal
Warsaw. Indiana.

GRAN’
eA t

Ca ath

A Y IHa (?

fonded i Address

‘ om GROWN 6S MarraySt. New York Nz. «

Company

uperd Hallan towers

WORLD&#39;S NAVIES TO GATHE
|

©n Sait Francisco bay,
‘ot tho Panama-Pactfic Internationa

rate Exposition te be held in San Francis-

co in 1915, to celebrate the opening

a great international fleet. The build-

ings face nerth upon the harhor for

just inside the famous Golden Gate
|

entrance of the harbor to the Pacific

ecean, =

Pan- Exposi |

Buffalo in i8M1, arc the architects.

ing, I will give you a parable. A man

going down to Jerichy was beset by

thieves, who wounded him and left

him haif dead. There bappened thar

way a priest. one of the hichest repre-

sentatives of the Law. When be saw

the man, he passed by on the other

side, Likewis a Levite passed by.

next in reiativuship to God&# service.

He went near, looked at the man, but

did nothing. Then came along a Sa-

who bound up the wounds.

rally paid for bis keep until his

‘n return from Jerusalem.

N Jesus, which mun acted

“gs part? The lawyer an-

tit was the ore whe show-

replied that this

asbould ke s ex-

ample to th Pw

t

2.

Pleasere in

pumber of

the

times

that Jove is the principal
n in charaeter, im Divine estima-

All else counts for nothing tm

Svifiently the great lesson for Chris-

tian to
o

learn, ts to put away gil anger,

‘y, hatred_strife, and to put
Kkness,. gentleness, long-suffer-

ing. brozberly kindness.loce. St. Pe-

ter tells us that if we do these things
shall never fall_but that au aban.

trace shail be granted to us

_Crertas Kineton a our.



wiil—will You Marry, Me?” He Blurted.

he WOM |

A Novel se
—

Terhune

lt as
m G‘O

fi
Mie& FFla

ae Se sn fC fee
ship me at sight—or pretend to, which

comes to the same thing. It didn&#3

seem to interest you that I had money

and that other men made fools of

themselves over me. And then your

Quixotic ideas about politics and gov-

ernment ahd all that sort of thing, ap-

pealed to me. These and other rea-

sons of the same kind made me think

I was in love with you.”
“You didn&#3 think.

And—

“perhaps. Perhaps not. Does it

matter—now? Isn&#3 that also an ef-

fort to save the anchor after the

wreck? But never mind. I thought

I loved you. With your. !mpractical

high-souled Ideas about political re-

form and the people&# wrongs you

“Why. yes,” answered Standish, “of seemed to me a modern Galahad; in-

course I understand

|

Why shouldn&#39;t steof just a —Don Quixote.”

[7 Its over You will be safe at your |
aunc&#39; house by stx o&#39;clock this eve

P
sorry it makes you wince. But

ning. and you will start for Europe to- {t&# the truth. And the truth is gen-

And|erally painful When you wanted to

our wonderweek is ended. And for| marry me, I felt as though a de:

the next three months I&# be counting had stooped to earth. That isn’t the

SORYRIONT I912
yyJME BOBBSTLRRILL COMPANY

a
CHAPTER |.

Five Years Before.

The Wou.an looked up from her task

of fitting ¢ k tray into exact po-

sition dish noted vag! y that

the effor of packing bad not made her

red or frowsy Even as she sat there

on the floor beside the  nearly-full

trunk, with a r of garments about

her, her pose was not ungraceful. Yet

her face was oddly e, and her

clenched hands spoke of self-control

hard to maintain

No.” she said patiently, as though

trying to teach a lesson to some rather

stupid child, “that isn&#3 what [ mean.

at all mean, ft&#39;s—over Cant you

understand?”

You were!

* interrupted the Woman, her

hard-worn patience gotng to pleces

“Won&#39;t you understand?

I

said it was

over Over’ Not for three months

or for any other time, Hut for alwa |

Why do you make me

rainy sea. Forgive me

the process a bit easy

“You bave no right

things!” she flared

lt i ungenerous.”
Why? Because you are a woman?!

A woman may flay a man. She may

break his life to pieces for her owm

amusement. If he dares to protest, he No Woman Ever Really Loved a Man

is cowardly Because He Was Good.”

she is a woman.

for not makin
for you.”

to say such

“It is cowardly.

a

tied bebind him by that asinine old way to feel when one marries. I didn’t

tradition How about the woman who; know it then I do, now- And

pommels a man when she knows his haps the knowledge that would not

be allowed to marry you just yet, or

even acknowledge our engagement,
infatuation.

bands are so tied? Isn&#3 she as ‘cow-/
ardly’ and ‘ungenerous’ as I would

be if I thrashed a cripple? And id strengthen the

women clamor for their ‘rights! &q Then

Rights! With one-tenth of the ‘rights
that silly chivalry showers upen worry

en, I could conquer the whole world!”

“But you could not conquer one
|

give you just this one ‘perfect week.’

beaut

when I fou I must go to Ew

rope so soon, and you begge me t

it all seemed so natural—so right—s0
titul—

tak ci via ae es
only safe one. Conventionality’s path

‘may seem to the nearsighted to“be
‘unnecessarily

ahead of. him had-tumblea-

weer it? Why, girl it my whole| short cuts in the long tortuous road

Pa ie du apis whose memory.can}| “I&#3
ik over,

whitened bonés In my short ian
‘one point of Conventionality’s
path to:another. Fm =going -to

o

walk

back from a union that would mean

misery to me—bck to the pleasant
home life and social life I love and

don’t mean to lose. Don&#3 worry. No

whitened bones will turn under me

and bring me a fall. I can defy the

bogy. Conrentipa and etill live

happy.”
“Others ha defied the bogy. You

are not the first nor the millionth. To

most of ~~ u seemed as safe a8 it

seems to

“Yes? I shoul like to meet them

|

and compare notes.”

“You will n meet them,”

swered griml:
Their bones—in the short cut.

as some future challenger of Conven-

tionality shall one day tread on yours.”

he an

will give me the chance. 1 know I can

make you happy.”
A smile that savored of the rick

twisted her set Mps—and died before

it reached her eyes.

“No, dear,” she contradicted gently.
‘you can’t make me happy. 1 doubt

if you can make any woman happy. A

woman—one who didn&#3 know the un-

Galab.d side of you as do—might

respect or even reverence you. But)

you ce ilén’t hold her love. No woman |
ever really loved a man because he
was good; or because he fought

against political evils or slew dragons.
She might admire him for it. But ad-

CHAPTER tt.

The Girt and the Boy.
The Hotel Keswick telephone girl

was a character. Even the politicians
who made the big Washington cara-

vansary their headquarters recognized
that.

improve their casual acquantance with

[her. But they had one and all aban-
|

doned th effort.

|

ed you to say crazy adoring things to

‘trom the Capitol, you&# be too busy}

Not that Miss Wanda Kelly was in

the very least shy. No, she had a re-

sponsive word for everybody.
sometimes that word had a queer way

of searing instead of flattering.

“if Joan of Arc had been brought

up in the alle: once observed the

Honorable Tim Neligan, “and if she’s

been nursed on fron tonic and learned

her alphabet from George Ade’s fables,

she&#3 have been a dead ringer for Wan-

da Kelly.”

‘To which the more or less Honor-

able Jim Blake had made reply:
“Maybe that hello girl was all Wan-

da when she started out. But a Kes-

wick switchboard course has made

her all Kelly. don’t know why no

one reports her for being fresh. Ex-

cept, maybe, that he&#3 have to tell

what he said to her to bring out the

fresh come-back.”

miration and reverence are“pett¥ poor |

every-day fare. When your wife want:

her, you woutd be thinking out a new

imsurgent plan by which you could

block the machine in congress. When’

she hoped you&# buy her some candy

or a-few flowers on your way home)

framing your next speech to think of;

such trifies. Those same trifies and

his wild extravagance of praise and

the quick noticing of anything she/

puts on to please him, are the cords,
that lash a woman&#39; heart to a man’s.

|

Not her pride in the way he is fighting

his country’s political battles.”

“Listen!” pleaded Standish. “I&#
give it all up: my sat in congress, my |

fight for the people; my political hopes |

—everything: I&# give it all up—all—

chance to make you love me again.”

‘
moment you almost carried me off my

if you will m me and givé-me a
o Ip any case, no one did report Wan-

@a Kelly. There, in an alcove under

the great garish stairway, she sat day

after day manipulating her racks ot

switches. To her left were the tele

phone booths; to her right the corri-

dor where all the political world pass-

ed her in reviéw. Behind her—and

when voices chanced to be raised in

“No!
j eagerness or dispute, in easy ear-shot

“And inside of a week you would! —was a spot where far more history

be secretly reading every scrap of con-| was made than In the Capitol Itself.

gressional news and cursing your lot! This historic place was a deep niche

at being out of the fight. It would b known to local fame as “the amen

like all sacrifices. In time one gets to| corner.” It was off the beaten track

hating the person one made them le the corrider, yet a vantage-point

“It’s no use,” she returned. “For the

feet. I can understand now why your

speeches that read so stupidly, can

sway people. But it&# only an im

pulse. Inside of an hour you would

duest it. Inside of a day you would |

Oh, it would be misery for us ‘Doth!

|

whence everything was visible. Here

It would be even worse than this
|

Jim Blake—long, lean. saturnine mas-

week.”

“Today there seems much I don’t
understand,” he retorted. “But one)

thing is very clear to me: the course|

you&#39 chosen is an impossible one

for you. You must marry me. If not|
for love, then because it is the right iitical lite hung on his curt nod, would

thing to do. I do not ask you to care cluster.

for me or even to live in the sam One evening as the dinner crowd

house with me. But for your own eak was drifting along the corridor toward

yo must—~ the huge dining-rooms, Wanda noted

It 1s for my own sake that I must| that the amen corner held but two

do nothing of the sort. You get your

—
Both of them she knew, and

fdeas of life from books. ‘Poo many

|

both were very evidently awaiting Jim

people do that. I am not going to let| piake&#3 return from the Capitol. More
this one mistake ruin every bit of MY| than one passer-by along the corridor
future. I won&#3 let one moment of folly

|

puaged his companions and pointed
blot all my life. Men don&#3 Why

t rien 6

Biot att any Ee ree is BY

|

out th elder of th corner&#39 two occu-

im the world for me. And for you, too, m object of these surreptitious

if youl look at it sanely. Ob, 1 kn0w
p:.5ces

eee nc iogki pater

my kind of sanity shocks you. But/ Dortiy man of early middle age—the
it fs sanity, You are held back bY ionorable Mark Robertson, former

centuries of traditions. Your father
¢overnor of New York, present repre

began life as # millionaire’s son. Mine

|

sentative in congress from the same

ter of the machine—had a way of sit-

ting, his eternal cigar in one corner

of his mouth, his slough hat aslant on

his head or under his.chair. And here,

Uke filings to the magnet, the men who

gleaned in Jim&#3 wake, and whose po-

m

|

Blake&#39; only Gaug who so often

ta. session ran

Some of them had sought to un-!

bend from their labors at law-building |

and law-sapping long enough te try to!

Only. |

one heard were true, for afa high
@ffice later on:

Wanda Kelly Kaew thia, An thanks
toToverheard scraps of atien-corner

talk, she knew’ much more. She had

often seen Robertson. ‘Now and-then
she had recefved a careless nod from

him or from his stately. young wite,

‘while

down from the “Robats house in

New York for a sojourn-of-a day or

two with her husband’ and. father‘at

thé capital.
Yet Wanda wasted fewer thoughts

Just now on the celebrity than on the

much younger man with whom he was

talking. And perhaps her thoughts

had telepathic power. For, as Robert-
son strolled out Into the foyer, bis

companion crossed directly to. the

switchboard rail and stood looking

down at the girl.
Wanda did not see him. Or, if she

=|

ALBE C YIE
At MacLeod, Alta weather condt-

oeleisy through the

seazon.. Ninety per ofthe wheat

‘up to Oct. Ist graded No. 1, the only.
No.-2 ‘being fall wheat: The yield
ranged from 20 to 40 bushels per acre,

‘with-an averagd of 28. Oats yielded
well, and barley about 60 bushels.

Inverary is

a

new district in Alber-

ta. Here wheat graded No. 2 and

some of it went 50 bushels to the acre,
oats. going about 75 bushels.

Lethbridge correspondent says: ‘In
the Monarch distriet the yield on sum-

mer fallow is averaging thirty-five
bushels, a large percentage No. 1

northern.”

“All spring grains are yielding bet-

ter than expected in the Milk river

district. south. A 300 acre field of

Marquis wheat gave 41% bushels.

“Experimental farm results on grain
sown on irrigated land place ‘Red Fife’

wheat in the banner position, with a

yield of 59.40 bushels per acre. Oats

yielded 132 bushels to the acre)
“John Turner of Lethbridg¢ grew

peri that went 60 bushels t the

ortR Fife averages in weight from

8® to 68 pounds, and at Rosthern the

Marquis wheat will run as high as 64

pounds to the bushel, while a sample

of Marquis wheat at Arcola weighed
no less than 68 pound t the dushe

tem of handlin Alberta’s big grain

crop is becoming a serious one, and

there is a-congestion at many points
fm southern Alberta. One thousand

cars could be used immediately. The

c. P. R. prepared for a normal year,

while the yield of grain was evel ry-

where abnormal. with an increased

acreage of about 23 per cent.

Moose Jaw, Sask. returns

some remarkable ds.

Bassano, Alta., Sept. 25, °13.—Indi-

vidual record crops grown in Alberta

include 1,309 acre field of spring wheat

show

|

grown near Bassano which went thir

ty-five bushels to the acre and weigh-

ed sixty-six pounds to the bushel.

Noble, Alta., Oct. 1 &quot;13— records:

for the largest shipment of grain by

+one farmer will be broken this ‘year

if the estimate of C. S. Noble of Noble.

Alberta, proves correct. Mr. Noble

has notified the Canadian Pacific Rail-

‘way here that he will have 350,000

bushels of grain, chiefly barley and

feats, ready for shipment very short-

iy.

“1 Don’t Love You.”

did, it was not with her eyes. An

before he could speak, the telephone

buzzer rasped out.

“Wanda!” said the young man
se

wan leanin over the rail.

It was the third time he had broken |

in. But, busy rattling the switch pegs,

she did not hear.

“Wanda Kelly! he exclaimed, ex-

asperated.
She looked up

that startled him.

“Well?” she asked sharply.
“Will—will’ you marry me?” he

blurted, her unexpected word and look |
driving the speech from his lips as

though he had been struck betwee
the shoulders

What?&quot; sh queried in polite sur
|

with a suddenness |

prise.
“I asked.” he said, trying to cover

up his impetuosity with a weak show

of frony, “I asked a are going to
|

me or not™

“No,” she ans

not. That&#3 the answer Same as

when you asked me before. And the

ee ee And so on back t
And then

y ca learn to take ‘N for an an

swer.”
“J can&#3 take it,” he returned glumly,

“and I won&#3 take it. Maybe you think

get a lot of fun being thrown down

like this. It&#39;means more to me than

you&#39 got patience to hear. I&#3 going

all to smash. Ob, you needn laugh.

It tsn’t so funny to me.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

| Suppties for the Ships of All cou
trt Are to Kept

began !t in an Irish orphange. Your} =

peeitather waa e eapreme court|*m? S0% ecaally

-

teaportant—Jiet

judge. { don&#3 know who mine was.

|~——

g¢————
‘There must be something, after all, in)

don&# suppose there&#3 a girl in all ESS
your sisters’ set who would have con-

&amp;

pS

sented to a ‘honeymbon’ like ours, is (-———¢
there? Your sisters wouldn&#39 have

done such a thing, would they?”

gust

At bis word and tone a faint red

showed across the Woman&#39;s face as if

he had struck her lightly with his

open hand. But at once she recovered stantly =. Panama.

herself.

friends,” she suggested. “No @umed-

fable harm is done. Except

you are the only person

Ta to atand that anport PGE

oxi are mistaken.” he broke tm

‘are affected.”

this talk of heredity. For imstance.

he exclaimed tm involuntary WME STORES OF COAL]

“Let&# say goodby and part a5

Ome besides myself, are

es
awey to the seven seas.

There will be two great coal-storage

basins—one at Cristobal, for the At-

lantic entrance, - one at Balboa.

t the former plac

one

him, the vibration of that wrench will
soon or late reach and affect people
whom he-perhaps does not even

know.&qu
“The cord

sired; and a system of buckets oper

ating upon these bridges will make It

|

L. Anderson Smith, writing to. &

friend in the Old Country, located at

| Killam, Alberta, Says:

“Anyone taking up land will find Al-

berta an ideal province. The Scil is a

rich black loam, varying from 6 to 12).

| tsches in depth. The land here in

this district is not wholly open prairie.

At intervals, sometimes closely; some-

times widely scattered, there are

small plots of poplar and willows.

‘These generally a some

small depression in the land. and the

snow drifts here in the winter and

melts in the sprin filling these

sloughs (province “slews”) with soft

water. Nearly all these sloughs have

old buffalo tracks to them, for it was

from them that they always got their

water. The poplars are very useful

for building barns and hen-houses.

Wild grasses are plentiful, whiletame

grasses, such as timothy, brome and

western rye grass do remarkably well.

—Advertisement.

We are sometimes accused of not

listening to reason when w really

have no reason t listen.

Sirs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup ‘for Children

teething, softens the gums, reduces

Monalaye, rind coile,25e = bottles

Some people prefer popular songs

to real music.

of the kidneys to drive off urie acid

thoroughly.

Doan&#3 Kidney Pills help
neys to drive out the uric acid w

FRETO ALLSUFFERE
REE Oe

“| was wrong!” he cried. “I was in-

sane. I had no right to suggest it I

had no right-to let you consezt&quot

But, womanlike, she would not let

woman. If I begged you to avoid
speak of.” she

scene it was as much for your own

sake as for mine. Since you will have |

one, iet’s get it over with as quickty

as we can. Here is the situation in a)

handful of: words: I met you. You

weren&#3 Uke any other man Fd, ever

known. You didn&#3 fall down and wor

raised to seare the strong and the

te was not your fault.” she cried.

] TOF If there were fanit at all it w
mine as much as yours. I say you

courageous.”
“No. The beste Sea aHon: faflures and tragedies since the
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TRICOUNTY GAZETTE. MENTONE, INDIANA

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun

Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections
of this great country, no city so large no village so small

but that some woman has written words of thanks for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound. No woman wn is suffering from the ills peculiar
to hersex should rest until she hasgiven this famous remed:

a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that what it did for

these women it will do for any sick woman

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Stephenson,
on the Pacific Coast. -

INDEPENDENCE, ORE&
called Nervous Prostratic

“J was sick with what four doctors

,
Was treated by them for several

would be better for a while then back in the old way again. year
palpitation of the heart very bad, fainting spells, and was so nervous

that a spoon dropping to v

they helped me once.

Pinkbam&#39; Vi le Compow
have used them w

tor Pemp
s

he floor would n a
lift the lightest weight without making me s

sick and miserable as_a person coul
vertised and thought I would try them,

I took about
«and also used the S

jene I felt sick.

kill me, could not

in fact was about as.

ve. [sa your medicines ad-
nd am so. thankfu : a for
2 dozen bottles of Lydia E.

Sanative Wash.
Your remedies

& at liberty to publish this let-

PEPRENSON, Independ Oregon

A Grate Atlanti Coast Woman.

iffering women toCompo did forme. One

Lhad pains in beth sides
“ly ‘e ightcn up at times. My

I could not sleep,
ings “that I cou scareely get aroun

to

I i Gaence
t

taking
and soo felt lik anew pofat and

mov cr do a tit of work and I
LT sub te to an opera-

*

le Compound

sins, elopewell had go
tall my own work for a fam-

9 ys
“t cl that I owe my good health to your

&quot;— Haywarp Sowens, Hoc sdon, Maine.

o ba Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
bas been the standard re! med y for rT fe~

@ one sick with woman&#39;s ailments

to herself if she — not sy this fa-
& and herbs, it

somany suffering women tohealth.

Write to LYDI E.PINK MEDICINE CO
LYN

Your letter will D
by a woman and het

o
in ‘strict confidence.

MAKES AIM ALMOST CERTAIN

Invention Said to Guarantee Every
Shot a Bullseye, Even in

Charles

Paris, ha

that enab

a show of force.

Helping the Editor.

toh to be getting
for the newspaper man

seems

@h, I don&#3 know about

see that ball-bearing scissors

patented by an Ohio in

Acventures of a Guide.

What did that hunter shoot while |

he was up here7™

‘Me and a deer: both by accident.”

Newfoundland has for several years

steadily increased its agricultural pro-!
duction

The Secret of

and answered

Dicn’t Suit Smait Boy.
After spending a few weeks last

year at a watering place, where he
oo his daily swirk\in the open air

warm suiphur water.

at the seaside.

ain&#39; water |

ECZEMA IN WAT BLISTERS

748 Congress St, Chicago, II—
eezema broke out like little water

blisters. Each one was full of water

and would iteh until | would scratch

it open, then the water would run out

and it would get sore. I first got the

eczema on the back of the hand and t

scratched it so hard I made it all sore. |

Then I got it on my legs just above

the ankle and above the knee.

“used what they calli ——— and it

the itch but it got worse.

:sed ~——

I saw the advertisement ef Cuticura

Soap and Ointment in the paper. I

wrote for a sample of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and I tried them and

then bought some more. Cuticura Soap
and Ofntment left my sores nice and

smooth. I used them for six weeks,
and am now cured: the eezema left no

marks” (Signed) F. W. Horrisch,
|

Oct. 19, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Ady.

.

Easy Money.
You can&#39; fool all the people all the

time.” announced the investigater.
“IT know it,”

nate. “There is plenty of profit

fooling half of them half the time.”

in

sation in eres and inf of eyes oF

Adeexelia

to our ideals isn&#39 re

sponsible for the high cost of living.
Living up

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
the hands. Adv.

And the silence of a woman is gold-
en because of its scarcity.

Health
is Elimination of Waste

and streagth of

|

Send 50 cents for a trial box of this

‘Sen 31 cuecent stexps for
‘Adviser— 1006 pages—warth $7.

PROFIT BY GOO CAR

Poultry on th Fa Receives

Indfferent Treatment.

Close Watch Should Be Kept on Bust

ness Al Round and Every Com.

fort Provided to Prevent All

Infectious Disease.

(@y RG. WEATHERSTONE.)
No matter how good the stock may

be if they have not the proper care

they will pay you no better than mon

What does “care” mean? It mean?

@ close watch or the business all

round. it provides every comfort,

prevents disease by keeping the prem-
ises perfectly clean, never overcrowds.
and keeps the fowls busy, sorts out

the drones and gives the workers bet-

ter attention. In short, “care” means

using business principles in every

sense of the word.

The farmer is not giviag the proper
care when h allcws his fowls to roost

on trees, in wagons, wagon sheds, or

on the board fences. The proper care

‘is not given if the appetites and con-

ditions of the fowls are not studied.

a tittle
|

In all I had the
|

trouble for about two years. One day
|

portant part
labor, the saving of steps, the saving

of muscles, the saving of time—all are
|

important.
Shiftlessness causes expensive ex-

periences. There is sure to be profit;
Suceess

Proats
in anything we take care of.

is accorded to management.

|
depend upon the quality and quantity

of brain work put into the enterprise.

If a man performs his work in a

|

mechanical way he will not te ept

to do it well. There are too many

who go by “luck.” They -do not stop

to think. They do not take notice of

the little matters. They are always

hurrying to get done.

It is said quality makes prices, but

it costs considerable labor and brains

to make quality. Good management
curtails expense. Successful poultry-

| men use good common sense methods,

|

some others but little method. and

alas, some not any method at all.

Hard luck is generally broug3t
about by mismanagement. Disorder

creates disgust. Study and care, and

not luck and big talk, are the elements

| of success.

‘To quote Judge Brown: There ar?

too many poultrymen who let their

enthusiasm go down asthe mercury i2

the thermometer goes up or down.

——

| The men who nfake the marked suc

;eess in poultry raising are those

who never flag in their attention—

those who know that the increased

labor and close attention hot weather

brings must be religiously observed.

the same being the case when the

REQUIREMFOR SUCCESS

Clean, Dey PlaceWith

ith
Plenty of

&#3 She
‘There are four ver essent things

dry plac with an

and all the sunshine possible. The
house or shed must be sufficiently
warm for the lambs to do well from

the start, should t¥ey come in March

or February, but there must not be.a
hothouse warmth.

The second essential is pure water,
and plenty of it. Sheep that eat snow

for water will he found in a very dif-
ferent condition from these which

have access to water at all times. Re-

member that a sheep drinks but little

Rambouillet Ewe.

at a time, and often. A fiock having
pure water is seldom found with

parasites, the worst enemy with which

we contend.

The third essential is feeding. The

writer, says an exchange, has ob

tained-the best results by feeding hay
and clover mixed. The sheep like

this very much, and if the mixture

is put into the barn in good shape
they will more than thrive on it.

Sheep relish a good corn fodder, and

it should be given to them at least

once a day.
About six weeks before the ewes

are due to lamb they should be fed

a mixture of bran one part and oats

two parts.

cold weather is with us. It is the

man or woman behind the hen rather

than the breed that brings success.

Scrub treament

|
serub results. The best paying breed

|

is the one that is best cared for. Zeal

in the prosecution of the work should

will bring about |

BREEDING STOCK FOR DAIRY

Cow’ Is Machine to Convert Food Into

Milk—Should Possess Large Udder

and Strong Constitution.

Im seiecting dairy cattle the real

be the characteristic of every poultry test must be the scales and the Bab

breeder.

In conclusion, it must not be for-

gotten that success depends on man-

agement. Business attention given to

a flock of properly housed hens would

be a revelation to many, especially to

the farmers themselves.

TO AVOID STRAWBERRY LOSS

Plants, According to Wisconsin_Ex-
pert, Should Be “Heeled-in” by Be-

ing Set in Sheltered Spot.

(‘By PROF. J. G. MOORE, Wisconsin

College of Agriculture.)
Failure to get a stan of

|

Strawberries may often be traced to

neglect of the plants when they ar-

| rived from the nursery, as plants ar-

riving in perfect condition may be

|
ruined by careless handling. before

|

planting.
Packages of strawberry plants

should be opened as soon as received.

and the plants “heeled-in” by being set

ta soil in 2 location protected from sun.

ana wind.
|

Heeling-in is accomplished by spad-
ing up the soil. puiverizing it, and

making a broad V-shaped trench about

replied the trust mag:
!

Use Roman Fre Batsam for scaldin sex
|

cock tester. The cow is a machine to

convert food into milk; thus she must

Aberdeen Polled Angus, Cow and

If.

have a large middle and

a

strong con-

stitution to insure the best results.

She must also have a large udder,
large milk wells, large crooked milk
veins and good-sized teats.

Her head should be clean and an

‘* ALCOHOL~3 PER CENT

a for As-
‘similating the Food and!
tin the Stomachs and of

INFANTS

©

CHILDREN

Promotes

Digs

DigestCheerful
nessandRe Contai neither

nor Mineral
Nor Nare corTic

‘e Worms
|

Convulsio Pawn
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Tac Simile Srgna of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

e
Pete ce!

3 Doses - 35 CENTS

ee

ed

SPELLING STU THE JUR |
Point of information They Wanted In-

volved No Great-Legal Knowl

edge, If Judge Had It.

Here is one that was told at a tea
given by Miss Geraldine Farrar, the

singer, when one of the party re

ferred to the judiciary and the pe-

culiar cases that frequently come be-

fore the courts:

“Some time ago there was a homi-

cide case in a western court in which |

there was considerable doubt as to}

the guilt of the accused. The trial

judge seemed to echare the popular
belief.

“Gentlemen of the jw said he,

in concluding his charge, the evi

dence, in your minds. shows that

pneumonia was the cause of the man’s

Aeath, you cannot convict the pris-
oner.

“Whereat the jury retired and in

about ten minutes the constable re-

turned and presented ‘himself before

the ©

‘our honor,” he, remarked. ‘the

gentlemen of the jury want some in-

formation.”

“On what point of evidence”

the judge.
&quot;None judge,” was the rejoinder of

the constable. “They want

to

know

how to spell “pneumonia.” &#39;“—Phila-

deiphia Telegraph.

asked

Dummies Arrested.

Dummies used by a Pathe director

in am auto wreck at South River.

N. 4, had the dilstinction of being

shot at and arrested by Chief of Po-

lice Oppenberger of that place re-

cently, according to a New Brunswick

newspaper. The dummies, when not

in use, were placed in the store room

of the Washington hotel. Some jok-
ers told the chief that some men were

stealing cigars from the store room.

and when h arrived and saw the dim

figures In the darkness he called upon

them repeatedly to surrender. Re-

ceiving no answer he blazed away

at them several times before he dis-

covered the joke.
.

It is foolish to become chummy
with a man who tregts his dog better

than he does his wife.

SKIN CLEARED.

By Simple Change in Food.

It has been said by a physician that
|

most diseases are the result of indi |

n.

There’s undoubtedly much truth in

the statement, evento the cause of

many unsightly eruptions, which many

suppose can be removed n apply
—e remedy on the outsi

y changing her food a
aaa girl

CAST
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
-Bears the

Thir Years

CAST
Of Course Not.

v

Jinks—There goes Simpkins. He

has a perfect wife. We ought to con-

{sult him, he surely knows how to

|
Manage a wife.

Blinks—Useless: no ma would give
away a valuable secret like that.

ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Wright’s Indian Vegetable Pitls have

prov their worth t ‘Byea Test them

yourself now. Send

for

sample to 372 Pearl

StuNew York. Adv.

That Was Her Business.

“How did that manicure ever man-

ag to marry that old millionaire?
he just nailed him, I guess.”

Coughs and Colds cannot hold ou agaiDean’s Mentholated e .
A single

dose gives relief—e af all Drugzists.

We earnestly commend these men

who are too busy making good to

nurse a grouch.

pelie promptly from the huma
quem Beer Vermituge “Deed

Shot.&quot Adv

How some men do hate other men

because of their suxeriority.

it
Bfi

Est

s
t”

i:ser

i i t



\ Days Trial’ 3 C SSass
* tee, en route for Capernaum.

He desired this opportunity for break-

ins gently to His disciples the news

e
= of His appreaching deatb. While He

xo-
. t e .

}had previously declared that none,

iO .

sould touch Hiw Leeause Bis hear bad

not Fet come, oow He declared that

He world be delivered into the bauds

of mien, that they would Kill Bim. and

thar on the third day He would rise=

W

oa frum the dead.

2

Sut the discipies understood not and

fered to ask an explanation. As

= Jews, they bad the thought of the

ee Messianic Kingdom uppermost. They

&
sputed

-
- specting the

among themselves re

le positions they

—
:

stumd the grest t js und disappoint-

Tr .
.

ents uoly

a

few sabend!

There is no better light to be had for the Ges isyeis respe their is:

. .

were ashamed to tell

country homes. In fact after using them for a few [oe ised ee eu

‘

j Htiens. seeking houor rath-

.

.

or ald be disappointed,

nights they become one of the most important slow 55

articles about the home. If your home is not very Toy ao hie a Ae
Hd amd set it in

cheerful these long evenings, install Oxo Gas iranidate
stsbi

ene such

lights and note the change. Sold and installed: by
|

Eis diseipies
the tugltde

JOHN SHROCK,

||

=:
1

Si Sin Mov
whens Hie ery

e recur shows, fe OT nol
i

Phone 146, Warsaw, Ind. g H new s H att s
nas

.

s parents

desiritg Him to bless them, the

ciples Totike thes en abe
Generation after gener-

ia

alobr was upper ation of men and women who plant trees

, ee
s

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.

‘

iscities

a

lesson. Th b:

The name of Stark and the name of their town—Louis-

= aemmncnnmene

{U2 felt tow sure vf dele : iana Mo., are inseparably linked with the history of Ameri-

GRER N2ED 1 CO-OPERATION STUPENGOUS FIGURE OF GROUP CROWNING TRIUMPHAL ARCH [vie der g oa ee ee ee
:

WEE -OPERATI ! G
‘ St T:

ing i every tree- soil in

te
bes

es

—ARAB WARRIOR FOR “NATION&#39 OF THE EAST.” ete er ret Are Teer oar Sanh pri e in

.
2

ee :
they refer to nursery stock. Those who want trees that are eure to-

:
that all inth Ki so grow and bear and please, buy Stark Trees and avoid all worry.

ety Ob the contrary. no tittle

|

|

tistrem wi be lu the Kingdom. Ouly diowi Se Yes Book Free.—Finest color

.
tried, perfected characte Sore a in se ma ae =

the Master in Ilis Throne

||

Deach. Comple encyclopedia
.

i of the world. grown in America; also shrubs, vines and

nt which the Lord would ia:

even His twelve Apostles:

{weul not be in the Kingdom untess

hey
became childifke, teuchable, trust:

ful. The proper child, unspoiled by its

elders, is dispesed to be trustful, All

js bo becun God&#3 children must reieh

d

Seite

wen
ly

rather. Only such wil! par-
‘j -

. ‘a

ie tke ANTED- RISE AGE
Mauifestly none can receive a Ki rs

Decy maki

o

‘d district toride and exhibita sample Latest

\dom until it has been offered. With
“

2 te furnhed by ws. Queagentsevers

where

are!

ithe Jews this offer came at the close
(ae

of Jesus’ ministry, when He rode inte

a
= - Jerusalem o th ass, The wortdly

intctmanenal OB
lea

scribes and Pharisees were too wire te

receive Jesus, and plotted His death.

This photograph shows a part of one of the figures of the seulptural His disciples fully believed God&# Word

group Natious of the East,” at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition.

|

that there would be a Kingdom and

The grow will crown the huge Arch of the Rising Sun in the Court of the |chat Jesus was the appointed King. tu

sun and Stars the highest figure in the group will rise 185 feet above | reign in due time.

oors of Frecerick G. R Roth, the noted animal sculptor, whose

|

The multitade cried. “Blessed is He

js widely known both in Ameriea and abroad, designed the figure above.
| that cometh in the namie of the Lord”

t.” was the conception of A. |The wise scribes and Pharisees called

ations of the West.” depicting

|

out that the multitude be silenced. But we given
wes ee

Jesus replied that the shout bad been ‘- Sb LEE aie Sain eecna aman et

foretold (Zechariah 9:9): avd that it

|

SQaS “BRAKE Sa ea ctr ets not optate per anit

~ the people did not shout. the very 00 a

enews eat

SUPERB GROUP WILL SURMOUNT GREAT TRIUMPHAL ARCH pon on aery ion: that the propbecy

- F IN ATI
ra -

AT PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONA EXPOSIZI
ee iaka Ri vt

Ti
1e seems remarkable that after ail

:

the Bible has said respecting Messiah&#39;

raceme eaten .

by

Kingdom and its work of blessing 37

NAT
:

i

mankind, so few believe the Messaze.

FOREIGN A.D AMERICAN !DEA
. . ae mankind. vo few bellere fe win

rest: mearison : wo
3 and Pharisees of old, are too wise to-

Meas wad Soseret aa
oe

Deiiev= in the possibility of its estab-

|

T Bos

N Yor Recen
lishinent ‘They realize the ueed of the sich ciesup small

ew ver Bessey: F
:

Kingdom, but bate certain thevries
The alr to escape.

which blind them to the Truth.

Some mistakenly bold that Christ&#39;

‘set up at Pentecost, and

reigned

side of the Court of the Sun and Stars.

time and her sister.!

had just met. The one)

ew York was furtively

tume. by pulling the collar of her;
Mouse outside of her coat, rolling up
her umbrella, and other little wr
i She, herself, was garbe in es

editions of all the ultra fash- en ar
ions—she minced onto the boat with

|

SPT&quot;
aah, Regen: C eeat

high hetls and a scanty skirt, Her] Sketeh of the group, “Nations of the East.” to, surmounts

‘uch

of tee

sister was a teautiful picture of out-
Rising Sun in the Court of the Sum and Stars at the

Z s
:

tional Exposition at San Francisco in 1915. From the base of the pedestal

door Italian health. She walked with] 49 42 feet. The standing figures will each be 13 ‘feet 6 inches in height. This

a free swing and carried her suitcase} collossal group will rise 188 feet above the floors of the Court of the Sun

on her head, much to the humilation! and Stare. A. Stirling Calder, Leo Lentelli ana Frederick G R. Roth are the

of the other. seul

perfoot

girls, isn’t it

placent New York woman, who had

been visiting the island, to her com-
Ke

panion.
Extobte rm vil

:

pepe
adsBoa domstiee: ¥2

33 ‘ce dong 3

Many people with sour stomach ene

gelle in Dr. Mies&q Laxative Tebiets
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met a Gotambia

met last Tuesday tbe|the home of Jobn and Omer Samme}

town bal! and

discussing several projects

Cinb
aH

; City will vote on the

loeal option questio Tuesday, Feb.

3, ‘The question is, four saloons for
evening im

ocenpied an hour in! Friday evening Jan, 16 The meet

ih after}pray \tbe place, or none at all.er,

when matured will me

for the town, All

Minthusiastic for the

g new members

zation: Ross

Dale Baker, Vande

tussel Fleck, Erwin Wisler, |

Hickman, |
:Ed

| erecting the big 110x130 tabernacle
David P.cteher.

ito sest 3500 people for the Bob

elected treasurer.
D

“

Jon meetings to begin early in

February.

Fera has an.orgazization called

:

Cae

the “Sixth Street Volunteers” con-

s:ion of

|

Bavey, che

:

sisting of busipess men, profession
men, laymen and preacher who arebetter

|

mark, t

Turner,

citizen of M u

and | Rassell C

surrounding country is age to be Omer Summe w

lar meeting, Collection was taken amounting tc

g1.16 The study of the second.al the next reg

Tuesday, Fev.

to be el

New officers are

dat that meeting.

Lloyd Gilderman, 9 years old, of

Syracuse was using an umbrella for

a sail on the ice Sunday when the

stiff breeze pulled him into an air-

He was

in the water about thirty minutes

before found, then an effort to re-

vive him by the use of the pulmotor

failed.

Fhe Standard oil 8 inch pipe line

which passes through Wabash and

Fulton counties and which main

tains a pressure of 850 pound to

the square inch, bursted on Tuesday

of last week. in front of the residence

of Mrs. Lamon Bolinger near

Laketon. The oil shot up 100 feet

high and fell in a beautiful shower

over the Bolinger residence.

|ebaptee of Jon was then taken up, |
\after which it was decided to study

ithe third chapter of John for the

Pull Together
next lesson.

{ We recently caw a picture

The meeting closed

prayer and adjourne to meet

again next Friday, Jan at the

home of George Clark. P.M,

of two with
hole and be was drowned.

Dig stout horses bitebed to wether

pulling in opposite directi
|of

course they got nowhere aud accom-

plisbe nothing. If

had been working side b

these horses 4 Obituary
Numas Parker Howarp, son otside and

pulling in the same direction they
David and Charlotte Howard, was

born neat. Wabash, Inod., 53 years

ago, and departed this hfe at the
could have moved aload bigger than

themselves.

It will be noticed by the last

a

forged sbead and almost do

at
home of his -sister, Mrs. Zacharia 2

ubled
|Grifis, 10 Mentone, 1s,

jigid.

census that some towns les

‘

January

while others stood |
There

no question but that in every gro
s

stand

their pop ulation, ;

|

Le was baptized in. the Christian

faith and united with tbat eburch st)

fud..

consistent member to bis death.

vq
till or went backward is

ing town a anited civic sp pre
Anderson, and remained 5

Over neat Nappanee aman bad

been banging dressed rabbits outbebind |
anization calculated |

dominates. ney He was a charter member of the

Order of Red Men,

w order

some sort of

to boost instest! of

the kind that wins,

n edition of

|

Be?

of that place,
to

over night to freeze, On several

ice fat rabbits had

One night laet week

be bung out three ‘rabbits’? (stray

jcat neatly dreesed with heads and

|

pall back. Team |
were present

occasions bis ©

bake
+ bis memory with their burial been swiped,

vane
service

llethe

altog

Mentone wt

her

mourn yhetr loss,

re, sister, {feet cut of, Tbe next morning all

The same day one of

editors
and twu eranc hild vere missing.

intaes a

t grand were missing

f th

» Nappanee was given

part of t ¢
1

i

oceutred at the three rabbits on subscription. It

y of jast week.

|

may

put the editor says he never did like

rabbits very well.

ett

arge of the |

oy. Martin.
?

Bargs

paper peat
;

.

Meeting Closed

srda marked the close of 3

Akron.

«Mos
Jap 4,

\wirs, Maria Murray of Akron died

Dee.

Mrs, Robert Whittenberger of

Akron died lsst Wednesday after

two years o illness, age 86.

ame

Pontius of Akron died

Death of Levi Middleton ge $1.

Levi Middleton who ba

poor health tor

died Wednesday

funeral will occur

s been

sme

weeks revival meeting at

chem Baptist church in which 28. age $5.

ed by Rev.

It was

moruirg,

the

Fridays.

Obituary next week.

ot

or was ably as

° ma of Pera, Ind.

church tomorrow,

‘elock

areal success from the beginning.

o&#39;clock. \-Phe church was greatly revived and

Pg

Ne e
le a

T

|Tbe Midwinter Sale at The
G paptism and 12 by relation.

Warsaw is noW |-ry. baptismal service will be held

gut at the

‘All the peopl

Argos.
Mrs. Jennie Stephenson of Argos

il at a Ft Wayne

47 persons were added to the chureb,

Princess Chic store
is seriously

hospital.
i

7 3
prices on ~

in progress with pric joe Sunday at

Ladies
river

.
dresses, |

2:00 p.m.

thing t store sells .

.

everything (he ee near Talma. ‘An effort is being made at Argos

to unite Welnut a Green into one

townsbip.
Mieses’ and children’s coats,

cr
;

|\very warm feeling in their hearts

gloves, hosiery, am eT fa for Rev. Tacoma who is now con-

:
at price reductions

that

everything at price reductions tha ay-ging a meeting st

affords a generous saving. It will

Princess

bo attended the meeting cherish a

sweaters, waists,
ee

Palestine

|

Bourbon.
Mrs.

quite sick.
church near Talma

pay you to trade at tbe F. B, Nars, Pastor.

Chic. John W. Lyon of near Bourbon

died Jan. 10, sge 66.

‘va: On
A union evangelistic meeting is

week E.| now in progress at Bourbon in

iL Raval Mai Carrier
which four churches are participat-

pe-|on route one out of this place, killed
|

&quo
“

+, when ]/a water svake thirty two inches} Cj,

Clint Elder of Claypoo got a

broken leg by a fall last Sunday.

A series of meetings is in pro-

gress at the Claypool U. B. ebureb

Clinton Elder of Claypool fell on

Sunday of last week and broke his

leg.
Vern Frantz of Claypool under-

went a surgical operatio at the

Warsaw bospital last week.

Mrs, Ella Bollenbaugb of Clay

pool went to Miami, Fia., last week

for all the truthfulness b claims. to spen the remainder ef the winter.

Besides he has the enake in bis| ie

possessi as proof positive.&q * Cla Brandenburg of Claypool

|and Ernest Boggs of Warsaw were

married on Tuesday of last week.

Ed Sprag snd family of Claypool

January Snaix

Special by wire!

-_———

Public Sale

Having sold my farm] will boid|  Barket,
|

&lt;nown Tuesday afternoon of U

4, Jan. 0,

8 public sale at my residence

as the C, M. W

west and one mile soul

canoe on Tuesday, Jan.

alker farm one mile|S. Vandermar!

of Tip|

will sell my person property con |ton
sisting of mules, |by Mr, Vandermark slowly moving

sheep, hogs, farming implements,

|

across the wagon rosd near the Ed

hay, corn, household and kitchen| Jones farm and gethig oat of hie

furniture.
Dat Biack.|wagon be dispatche tbe reptile

with the aid of a clab,

Mr. Vandermark claims to hold

the record for this class of hunts-

mansbip

’ His snakeship was discovered

horses, cattle,

To the Public

Having recently purchase the

Latimer & Griffis line-of bardware

apd farm implements, we are now

ready to serve the public with any

thing in our line. We cordially

invite all patrous of the old firm

and the public in genera to give us

‘a call, look the stock over and get

petter acquainte with the gentle

men in charge.
MENToOS

and as his veracity and

sobriety are never question and as

he has never been known to drink

anything stronger than Palestine

lake water he is entitled to credit

Yours for business,
Public Sale

will cell at pablic sale my
npwane Co

—_—_——-

house

© of Black Arabian |and household goods canned fruit] Da mov onto & a farm near

hore “Saturday fete. on north Franklin street at 10|
South Whitley.

+50 { m next Satarday, Jan. 24
Hetman Richards of Claypool,

. }aged 19, died of pneumoni last

ee
Thureday at Hebron where he was

_@. W. Eitiott, of Warsaw,| working:

e |nstalls the latest up-to- acety-

{lane lighting avd cooking plants.

‘atisfaction guarantee

—A new

jamb coats will be

‘Values up to $35, oa sale at

the finest coat sold this fall in|

arsaw. King & Myers,

Heron Brran

——-

_Penny post cards for all of th

polidays in Febraary at the Ga

office.

A pre- shower was per-

petrate last Friday evening on

Rath Parker of Claypool who is

bave been only a
coincid

Geo. Keller of Bourbon is/:

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1914.

soon to becom the bride of mr.

Alspach. &

An exchange publishe twenty—|

five miles from Claypool says

Arthur Gunter of that plac captur-

ed asnow owl which measured five

feet across its wings, The bird

which is snow white is being pre-

pare for mounting.

‘A correspon from Claypoot

eays: ‘Aca Sprogg, who was em-

ploye at the Chatten mill here for

the past year, has resigned his

position and is now on the road for

the Leopard supply company, of

Silver Lake, selling road machinery

and schocl supplies.” \

tet

Etna Green.

Farmere institute in Coars hall at

Etna Green next Saturday.

Mary Mittinger of Etoa Green

and Owen Ecker of Bremen were

married last Friday.

C. H. Presnall, rural carrier No.

2 from Etna Green had his mail

wagon smashed by his frightened

horse running against a telephone

post last Saturday.
aaa

Kewanna.
The $3000 farm residence of D.

W. Sibert near Kewanna was burned

last Wednesday, caused by a bad

flue,

Miltord
Adam Krull’s big barn west of

Milford burned last Saturday caused

by the breaking of a lantern, The

loss was about $2,000.

ett

ett

Rochester.

Mrs, Anna Kime of Rochester

died on Tuesday of last week,

age 76.

Joseph Sharp, car-repairer at

Rocbester was seriously bart by

jumping from a car and shattering

the bones of his ankles.
r

Among&#3 seriously ill at Rocb-

ester are Geo. Wallace ‘Jr.; Cari

Moore, Fardie_Wolf, Mra. Chas.

Ford and Mrs, Samantha Strackmaa.

ene

Silver Lake.
Dick Geiger ot Silver Lake got a

broken le by the kick of a cow.

Roy Spriggs of Silver Lake and

Bessie Homer of Warsaw were

married Tuesday.

A petition is being circulated at

Silver Lake asking the council to

pave the two principal streets,—a

crazy idea, considering th fact that

tbe town has no sewerage system OF

adequat fire protection,

A correspondent from Silver

Lake says: “Will Stickel is bere

from Michigan assisting in the care

of his brother, Warren, who resides

southeast of town, Mr. Stickel bas

been quite sick for the past several

months and is gradually failing.”

The meanest man now lives at

Silyer Lake. Just to encourage bis

wife to work he bought a dozen

hens for her to care for, then a8 she

was enthusiastically feeding them

on the best diet, to teach them to

lay, the habby went to the etore

and bought eggs and slippe them

into the neste on the ely until bis

wife’e hens had the greatest reputa-

tion in tbe county for making

winter eggs.

;

aan

Tiosa
Marion Wynn of near Tiosa died

last Wednesday, age 57.

Re¥ Tacoma of Pern began a

series of meetings at the Palestine

church. near Tiosa last Sunday.

Ray Haldermau of Tiosa fell with

a fruit jar in his hands and a piec

of flass severed an artery, and h

enffered severel from the loss of

plood:before s pbysicisn arrived.

ete

Warsow.

Wesley Light of Warsaw is very

eeriops ill.

P Hennab Levy of Warsaw is

NO 3
Bible Reading

There will be a Bible reading
conducted in the Church of Christ

every Friday evening beginning at

, except when there is to- be

preaching. This Bible reading is

for all who want to study the living
oracles, with ne other motive in

view, tut to learn God’s holy will

and to put in practics the same as

they learn that will. God&# will is

to be learned only from his holy
word, the bible, All lovers of the

trath then are cordially invited to

meet with us and engage in the

study of the best book of all books

and the only book that can make

you wise uuto salvation.

critieslly ill ata Ft. Wayne hospital |

‘Allen Cook of near Warsaw was

fined $24 last week for bunting with

a ferret. t

Irene Hill of Wareaw and Fre

Gilliam of Chapmavs Lake were

married last Wednesday.

The Warsaw Boy Scouts will

build a log cabin club house on the

‘Albert Magee farm four miles south

of town.

Baptist Church Notes

W wish to call speci attention

attention te the mid-week prayer

meeting each Thursday evening at

the Baptist church. After the

pastor’ absence for three weeks he

is very anxious to meet 3 large

number on that occasion this week.

Every one 1s speciall urge to be

present and take some part in the

meeting that it may be made the

very best service of the church, Any

who may be thinking of uniting

with the church are hereby urge to

do co at once and Thureday evening

would be a splendi time. Come

and worship with us.

.

B. Nare, Pastor.

‘NNER, Minister

of the Charch of Christ.

From Missouri

Jan. 19, 1914, Mr. ©. M. Smith,

Mentone, Ind. Dear Editor: Please

find enclosed check for subscription
to the Tar-County Gazerre. I

have been taking this paper seven

years since I came to Missouri and

enjoy itso much, as it has kept me

in touch with old Indiana from

which I am always glad to hear.

I have been in the

here ever since | came Yo

and like my work fife. ‘This isa

nice office and we ate doing lots of

business and at is {still increasing
since the parcel post system has gone

into effect. This is a fine town to

live in and is certainly on the boom

now as a new State Capitol is ander

culated to injure the work of the sonetraoti sad when: completet

Ghar ob of Chrisy:with the people ‘al
will be the fine iu the Inad,—one

levery Missourian will-be proad of.

general, concerning the attitude |

Alth bl
5 *

oF tbe Church of Christ towards the]
°°) 00&qu Hike Missouti 1 scuettll

a Hoosier and proud of it.

late tabernacle meetings beld in this|
|

L

place we ask all fair minded peopl h conslusi Tiw to auate that

to come out on Satarday evening at} av GLst on OF the Horcatent ©

girls in Missouri, and’ she to: will

7:30 and we will ina kind way ex-|5 :

find pleasure in reading your paper.

Hoping to visit that section ofour attitude towards the

the state in the near future and totabernacle meetings and we will

give our reasons why the Charch of
i

e some of my old friends again,
am as ever,

rsChrist 85 a church could not

CLYpE A. Tuomas, 208 Monroe.

Preaching Services

At the Church of Christ on Sat-

urday night at 7:30 and on Lord’s

da at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.

standard time.

Aa there has been many reports

of avery uncomplimentary nature

put in cirenlation over this town

and surrounding commuuity—cal-

part in the tabernacle meetings or

any other meetings of like nature.

All are cordially invited to be

presen on Saturday night.
A, A. Busxer, Minister

of the Church of Christ.

A Rich Man
«Is your father rich?’” someone

asked a five-year old girl; and the

little one rep! ei confidently, ‘‘Whyg
ofcourse, he’s got me.” And ehe was

right, too, for the fatber of a ewe
loving, helpful little daughter is

richer than some millionaires whos
money cannot buy them th love of

a single heart. How abovt your

father? Does he think heise a-rich

man because of the daughter at

home? There are households where

“it is hard to make both ends meet,”
but where there is plenty of that

better wealth of love and kindness

Mentone. ‘and loyalty, Is yours one of them?

On Friday evemmng at 8 p. m. the
2”

ne

churcb will give a reception to our

new members, and to sny who pur-

pose to unite with us bat have not

ag yet taken the step. Let me urge

that every person who has joine

the cbureh lately and all who expect

to do so pleas be present as we will

receive them into full relation with

the charch at that time, And

further it ia an occasion for getting

acquaint with each other, There-

fore let every member and all

friends come and mak this a great

time. There will be free entertain:

ment and refresbments. This is

not for the chureb only but every

friend of the cburch is urge to

come.

Sunday services ss usual, with

empbssi upon the Sandsy-
Last Sunday the attendance was the

greatest it bas been, showing 164

present, this is fine, Let us make

it even 200.

Our fourth quarterl confererce

will be held Saturday, January 31.

Let us hold it ia mind and be present.
O. &# Marts.

At the Methodist Church

Please let u call your attention to

the announcements for this week.

The ladies will meet with Mrs. C.

M. Smith, Wednesday afternoon 2

p- m. Prayer meeting - Thureday

evening 7:30 p. m. and this ie the

most interesting service of the week,

You ought to come. Your excuse

that no one attends. the prayer

meeting will not bold good in

Farmers’ Mutual Insurance

Companies
Becauze of the heavy losees from

lightning which Indiana farmers

have suffered throughout the past

year, the farmers’ matual insurance

companie now in operation through-
out the entire state, have become

much interested in the work of fire

prevention on the farm. Maay of

these companie have alread begun
investigations, through the state

fire marshal, of the value of the
‘

lighiwing rod in preventing farm

fires with the result that- some

companie have grante a redaction

of one-fifth in the rate-on all build-

ings properly equipped with light—

ning rods
According to the fire marehal,

there are at present aboat ninety—

one farmers” mutual insurances com—

panie in operation in the state,

They have probably 125,000 policie
in force, providing insurance on

more than two hundred million

dollars worth of property,

—We save you money on cut

glass jewelry and watches. Dod-

dndge’s Drug Store.

—The new Hair Tonic and scal
remedy, ‘Wavenlock” at The Big —

Dru Store.
‘

dost
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KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

STORIES FROM OVER GLOBE

Items From Happenings of World

‘Arranged In Their Briefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

Washington
Representative Stanley of Kentucky.

after a conference with President Wil

ton at Washington, introduced av

amendment to the Sherman law which

would make illegal the monopolization

or restraint of trade “in any degree.”

It is designed to eliminate the “rule

of reason” laid down by the Supreme

court in the Standard Oil case.

ee

A telegram signed by 14 members

of the Progressive party, including

several county committeemen, was

sent {om Houghton, Mich.. to Repre

sentative W. J MacDonald at Wash:

ington, demanding that he retract th |

clatement attribut to bm “that ta |
constitutional rights of citizens and |

laws are overthrB 2 this district.”

Red Cross officials at Washington

telegraphed Governor Hatfield of West

Virginia to inquire {f they can assist

in caring for the refugees in the flood.

Senator Racon of Georgia has just

made the discovery that one of his ribs

was broken two weeks ago. He was

on duty tn the senate at Washington, |

Y

Pollution of the waters of the great
lakes and the rivers-and streams on

J. McLaughlin of the publi
service at Washington.

.

Forty-one New England heirs off
Abel Stearns, a pioneer who died im

the early *70c, were defeated at Los,
Angeles in their contest for the $7,000,
000 estate of Mrs. Areadia De Baker,

formerly the widow of Stearns and at

her death the richest woman in south-
ern California.

eee

The matter of admitting Harry K.
‘Thaw to bail will not be decided for

several weeks, ruled U. 8. Judge Ed-

gar Aldrich at Concord, N. H.
ee

C. B.S. Churchill, forty-six years
old. who says he an estate

worth $30,000,000, is looking for a

wife at South Bend, Ind. Unéeler the,
will of Samuel Spencer Churchill of
London, England, and St. Johns, Can,

ada, he must marry before July 25 or

000 of the estate he inherits will

be forfeited to British charity.

“I&#39 glad he has been caught. He

deserves bis punishment,” Mrs_. BeM Henning, wife of the

sistant cashier of the Farmers’ Sta
bank of Schaumberg. M.. made that

comment when informed that her

husband had been caught tn New

York.
see

The Frazier Packing company of

Elwood, I, charged with shipping
from Indiana to Illinois tomato cat-

sup alleged to be aduiterated. has
paid a fine of $100 and costs, accord.

ing to an announcement of the de

partment of agriculture at Washing-
ton.

eee

Mexican Revolt
Foreigners resident in Mexico City

|
for many years who have business re-

ent ownership of coal mines |

the report which Senator |

‘ew Jersey made to thi

at Washington,

estigated the strike fn the

creek and Paint creek dis
|

tricts of West Virginia

periments conducted by

office department with a view

reasing the weight limit of the

parcel pest hare proved so successful

is weighing 100 pounds soon |

Because President Wilson has not

appotnted a new judge to the bench of

© supreme court of Hawail, an ap

the Supreme court

tates to determine the

the Hawaii court

sion of Justice An-

6, 1913.

and one year&#39; tm |

lations with financial powers in the

United States have received letters

declaring that all information from

Washington ts that a change in policy
is coming. John Lind is quoted to this

effect. in gossip sifting from Vera

Cruz. Francisco de la Barra, Mexican

minister to France. cabled his resig-

nation to President Huerta from Paris,
France.

eee

The Mexican government will de

fault in the payment of the semi-an-

nual interest on the bonds of the inter-

nal and external debts due this month,

according to a decision reached at a

cabinet meeting at Mexico City. All

funds ate needed to carry on the war.

Huerta said.

Personal
Carl Browne, Neutenant of Gen.

Jacob Coxey, who led an army of un-

| employed to Washington tn 1893, died

at Washington one hour after he was

bed
|

Stricken with acute indigestion.

threats, no-

warning” to their employes
T of voting, set forth in a

the bouse at Wash-

Kelton Williams.

o the treasury

ate at Washington
currency by

tt placed on exhibition in

nh museum at London her

sband’s journals on the second

ary of his arrival at the south

ed members of the Busi-

s club, and their gues

Hotel ©
.

Memphis,
prosperity dinner.

good times

npdead in the cold

wave which is gripping New York. the

1 to Rive degrees below zero,

lowest mark tecorded more

ifteen years.

in

rrying 1 undesirable citt-

Ambassador Pag ts confined to his

room in Loudon suffering from a bad

cold.

Mrs. S Wi

monia at Philadelphia. She

after the funeral of her late ha
band last week Mrs. Mitchell. who

was seventy-seven. was Mary Cadwal.

ader, member of the famous Philadel
|

phia family.

Andrew Mayfield. seventy-two, mem-

ber of the bodyguard of President

Abraham Lincoln durin three years

of the Civil war. died at Marion, O.

Bishop on C Sabin of the Evan-

al Ch

Minois lnee “peto he dedicat his |

Christian Scien
gton

Count Yukyo Ito, Toklo.

mitral of the Japanese navy.

seventy-first year at Tokio.

died in his

Kingsbury, commissioner of

s of New York. appointed as

his private secretary Albert E. Martin.

who seized John Schrank when be

sot Theodore Roose ta Milwaukee
|

October 12

Attorneys for creditors of the Stegel
|

s aud depositors in the Siegel |

bank met in New York and agreed to |

ap under which Henry Siegel
and Henry Vogel will have time to |

reach a basi for agreement.
eee

Charles H. Moyer. president of the

Western Federation of Miners, was in-

Miss Anna Johnson of Yonkers. N.

Y.. was frozen to death while waiting |

for a street car a

For several weeks Prof. William
|

Howard Taft of Yale has been giving

sittings to C S Pietro of New York.

who is making a bust of the former

president to be placed in The Hague

palace of peace

Foreign
“How do vou expect peace with a

|

nation that is ‘deliber inciting our

i Michigan.

men were killed and three

probably fatally hurt

when a cage. half-way down the shaft
cf mine No. of the Spencer-Newlin
Coal company at Mulberry, Kan. sud:

y broke loose and shot to the bot:

Three

or

The widespread agitation against
interlocking directorates induced Mil-

ton H. Smith, president’of the Louts-
ville & Nashville railway, to resign as

2 director of the National Bank of

Commerce at Louisville, Ky.

eee

The Marion Ngtional tank of Ma-

tion, Kan. has been placed in the

hands of a national bank examiner, ac-

cording to word received at the office
of the comptroller of the currency at

‘Washington.

neightors to war with us?” asked Sen-

ator James Hamilton Lewis at the

‘American club luncheon at London

in response to the hope expressed by

an official of the British admiralty that

the peace policy of President Wilson

would prevail. Senator Lewis said the

policy of President Wilson is a sin-

cere one.

‘The suicide by hari-kart of the chief

of the meteorological observatory at

Kagoshima, Japan, is announced. The

scientist committed suicide because he

had been severely criticised for failing

to warn the citizen of Kagoshima of

their danger from the eruption of the

volcano Sakura-Jima

Two officers and nine men compris-
‘ng the crew of the British submarine

boat “A 7” are trapped tn. their craft

beneath the waters of Whitsand bay.

near Plymorth_Engiand. Al are be-

Heved dead

Mitchell died of pa |

becam:

church, who was an

fleet ad-|

R ERI
PL CONV

Indiana Association Will Hold

Sessions in Terre Haute.

GOO PROGRAM IS ANNOUNCE

Annual Meeting Will Open on January

21 and Continue Two Daye—
Several Addresses to Be

Delivered.

Indtanapolis.- Seciesk of A
derecn, prosidicat Ot ENS TE anos

e program for the sae oo
the association at

January 21-22. Two of the ‘deo
of the see will be an address.

“Instructions in ” by H.

Call to order, OGHommes,
president; invocation, Rev. John E.

Sulger; welcome to Terre Haute, Dorn

half of the Terre Haute association,

H. A. Ibrie; response, O. E. Johnson,

Gary; welcome on behalf of the Terre

F. Ball; response, D. N. Foster, Fort

Wayne; introduction of state presi

dent, R. B. Clark, Anderson; appoint-
ment of committee of credentials, an-

nouncements. Afternoon: Rol! call

of officers; preside annual address,

sion; informa talks; announcements.

Evening entertaimment by Terre

Haute association.

Thursday, January 22—Morning:

Roll call of officers; secretary&#39;

port, T. F. Palfrey, Vincennes; treas-

urer’s report. Edgar Goldsberry, La-

fayette: address, “Fire Insurance.”

Harry P. Cooper, secretary National

Association of Mutual Insurance com-

mer secretary National Merchants’ as-

sociation; discussion; announcements.

Afternoon: Roll call; addres, George

B. Green, Chicago, former secretary

Mitnois association; “Some Timely
* GB. Slaymaker, Indian-

tion of officers; selection of place for

1915 convention. Evening entertain-

ment by Terre Haute association.

Hardwood Lumbermen Elect.

The annual mest of th In-

diana Hardwood as-

sociation was

ao

at the “De
son hotel, Indianapolis. The follow-

ing officers were elected: President,

|C. H. Kramer, Richmond; firet vice-

| president. Bedna ‘Young.

second vice-president,
Salem: secretary, Edward

son, Indianapolis; treasurer,

|
Buckley, Brookville.

Henry H. Hornbrook, an Indianap-

olis attorney, spoke to the lumbermen

m the ororee of the new income

.
Guthrie spoke on the

f
conditi in the state and

W. W. Wright spoke on general trade |

condition The following were named

as a board of managers for the asso-

ciation: C. H. Barnaby. Greencastle:

George Palmer, Sheridan; W. A.

Guthrie. Indianapolis; J. V¥. Stimson,

|
Huntington; uel Burkholder,

Crawfordsville; Claude Maley, Evans-

ville; Frank Galbrait! th. Sunman:

Haynes Egbert. Goshen; W. W-

Knight, Indianapolis; E. A Waters.

New Palestine; H. C. Jacoby, Hamil-

ton, O.; Frank Shephard, Indianap-

|

olis; Frank Reynolds, Rushville, and
|

Van B. Perrine, Fort Wayne.

Joseph

indiana Millera Plan Meeting.

‘The midwinter meeting of the In-

diana Millers’ association will be hel
January 20 at the Board of Trade,

Millers’ National Federation of

“Transportation Claims,

Legislation, ete.” and F. D. Fuller

of Purdue University on “Branding of

Feed Under State and Federal Inspec

tion Laws.” A banquet will be held

in

=

ine evening at which Governor

Ralston and W. W. Bonner of Greens

burg, former president of the Indiana

Bankers’ association, will speak. Mr.

Bonner will speak on “The New Bank

ing and Law and Its Rela-

tion to the Financial and Commercial

Interests of the Country.”
cal

th of.

ficers of the association Presi-

dent. Charles B. Jenkins, ‘Nolesv
vice-pretident, Cari Sims, Frankfort:

treasurer, T. S. Blish, Seymour, and
|

apolis.

New incorThe M

vice

|

ceed

secretary, Charles B. Riley, paa

aa

of

championship on wheat and oats.

Prof. Leonard Hegnauer of the Unt

versity of Mlinois thecora

at this year’s show the best he ever

had seen at a corn show, and

that Indiana would win an easy vic

tory at the international corn expost:
tion to be held this year at Dallas,

Tex.

Mel Swallow of Rockport won etrophy fo!

tion at its annual convention decided

to elect James Kline of Howe presi
dent of the He will auc-

Fred Palin, who has held the po-

sition for the last year. Mr. Palin

was last rear elected vice-president,
and was promoted to the presidency,
The nomination committee was com;

po of D. A. Lamb of Petersbur
.

D. Littlejohn of Kentland, and J,7 Kerlin of Rockfield.

dent W. E. Stone welcomed

the visitors, and after an address by
Fred Palin of Newton, president of

the association, Dr. T. M. Carver

or the Rural Organization Service at

spoke on the “Organiza-
tion of Rural Interests.” “americ

(six million and a half) and many live

far apart; because their business

brings them more intimately In con-

tact with nature than with men, and

re- because our public lands were distrib-

uted on an extremely individualistic

is”

Coal Output Is 17,246,565 Tons,
‘Frank 1. Pearce. state mine inspec.

tor, has made public his annual report
of the coal production of Indiana for

the fiscal year of 1913, Sep
tember 30. The total production of

all kinds of coal in the state reached

the grand total of 17,246,565 tons, and

the total amount of wages pald to
miners was $15,959,997.63_

The production of block coal was

445,580 tons, and = cea vi for

mining that coal w:

The total produc o Bicaia
coal was 16,800,980 tons, and the total

wages paid was $15,286, 97.
“yg county led the 14 coal produec-
ing counties of the state though Clay

county was hi in the production
of block coal, with 250,352 tons. -

Block coal produced and the wages

paid in the four block coal counties

were as follow Vigo, 109,380 tons,

8 Clay, 250,352 tons,

wages $110,376 Perry, 5,588 tons,

wages $4,758.15.
The total production and the total

wages paid in the 14 coal producing
counties for the year were as follows:

Vigo, 4,476,945 tons, wages $4,201.

838.93; Sullivan, 38,238,642 tons,

wages $3,152,995; Greene, 2,753.-

wages: $3,312,721.31;
2,104,229 tons, wages $2,

Knox, 1,664,619 tons, wagea

Clay, 628,389 tons,

2: Warrick, 619,614

tons, wages $500,969 Pike, 610,623

tons, wages $548,532.72; Parke, 46,236

|
tons, wages $536,673.40; Vanderburs,

058 tons, wages $304,288.82: Gib-

son, 219,552 tons, wages $212,245.70;
Daviess, 75,47 tons, wages $67,363.74;
Fountain, 15,584 tons, wages $15,228

70; Perry, 5,58 tons, wages $4,758.15.

In the bituminous fields a

jleas than 91 cents a ton was the la-

bor cost, while from the block coal

the labor cost. These figures

slight increase in the cost per ton for

the labor cost for the total production

‘Trade, of both kinds of coal over any previous

year,

tuminous mines ard 1,242 in the block

coal mines.

‘The aggregate number of days the

days idle. due i ‘n sale, 10,408; other

causes, 3,353; cars, 2,195;

seen ten 3 cod extantOf fame

verage employe in the bitun-ua field earned $747.84, while the

.

in
the state of $736.06.
Sixteen new mines, all of which it

| is believed will be large producers,

were opened up, and 11 mines were

abandoned

== iRE W T
at

COURT STOPS

SPS

WHEN BLOODY

MA ATTACK
GAK

GA SAL
‘Temperance. GeenExpected to Fig

Because of Supreme Court Ruling.

CLOTH 1S EXHIBITED.

REDWIN DEFENSE BEGIN
|=Gar Januar 19.—The licenses of

Ae the Clothing Was tet
ure

is valid. This Is the opinion ‘exor
Davis was with Emotion by. William

and Began to Weep—Other Indiana many years general counsel in =
News. jef Indiana for the Anti Saloon league

Only twenty-two saloon men paid
lim iicense fee origin: ally required by.

Martinsville, Jan. 16—A dramatic te council. The others at first
incident took place In the cireuit court

s999. put later became afraid and met
room in the trial of William Redwine,’ ine $500 fee requirement.
charged with the murder of John Daw-;& yr Matthews Yesterday intimated
aon, when the clothing worm by Daw- ma Otto Bruce, of Crown Point, and
son at the time he was injured, W2®5 ninseif probably would be retained by
introduced in the evidence by the at-&#39;:enp

_

organizations to bring
torneys for the state. Mrs. Martha

1 against the saloca men to put
Davis, a sister of Dawson, was on the

tem out of business.
witness stand at the time. The cloth-

ing was taken from a suitcase by Don

McKahan, attorney, and was spread
on the floor before the jurors. As the]

,

Sets Fire to Bedding.
Tipton, Jan. 19.—Mrs, William Mars-

ton, of Windfall, who is confined in the

{badly burnea that her condition is re-

that taey could not Keep back garded as critical. The smoke aroused

tears. Judge N. A. Whitaker

erdered a recess.

When asked what caused certain

aplotches on the clothing, Mrs. Davis

replied each time, “Blood.” She was

asked ao give certain dying declara-

tons, but the defense objected, and

the jury was ext owhile the at-

torneys argued regarding the admis-

sion of thia testimony. It was admit-

ted after it had been shown that the

statermens were made two days before

Dawson’s death, after his condition

had become serious.

tion and they gave the alarm. Mrs.

Marston used electric light wires to

start the blaze.

Charm Stolen 19 Years Ago.
Milton, January 19.—L. F. Lantz

merchant, has recovered a Knights
Templar charm_stolen nineteen years

ago when Mr. Lantz’s home here was

entered by burglars, who took cloth-

ing. money, his watch, chain an@

charm. No clew to the thieves was

€ver obtained.

ees,

Expects $10,000 Prize. INDIANA NE IN BRIEF.

South Bend, Jan. 19—Herbert Dar

man, of this city, has perfected an in-

vention which he believes will prove

effective in Keeping fish out of irriga-

tion diches. If the invention proves as

successful as the originator hopes, he}
xicth. of thi city, w

expects the $10,000 prize offered. by

|

Su ao p nek ckcg
the goverument for the solition of thts

|

Gog
problem to be awarded to him. Dar-

man’s Invention consists pf a rotary

drum that is mounted in the diteh. It Sfra. Edward J. Wingerter, S
dd

is composed of stripe of angle iron|fom pura suffer whe h fell in

so arranged that it will not clog. The s bonfire.
water is allowed to pass frees. ut Rot) ripton Are. Emelia Haris, one o
even the smnallest fish can pass th€/ pioneer citizens of Tipton, ce

rum, the taventor exgerty. brated her ninetieth birthday Se
sary. An informal reception was given

her home. 4

Elkhart—The Rev. A. H. Belsner

has been chosen for the eighth time

Pendleton—Mrs. W. H. H. Benefiel:

fe and fractured her hip and wrist

Lawrenceburg— Winer
er, Jr., the six-year-old son

t Mr. and

Farmer Hangs Himeelf. tat
Brazil, Jan. 16—Homer Stigler, age

thirty-seven, a farmer, committed sul

cide by hanging himself, at his home,

two miles east of erville. His

y was found by his brother, with

ey be ved wee Medbeen away]
ore oer sk een See

of the association.
Jeffersonville—Mrs. Sophia Haeus-

cer has filed a petition in the Cla
cireuit court to have her brother, An~

drew Yiesla, declared legally dead, his

unexplained absence having continued

since January_8_ 1907.

Columbus—Nine men, who were ar

rested on charges of gambling when’a

raid was made on the cigar store of

‘William Lane. entered pleas of rey
in the mayor&#3 court an were fined

$5 and costs each.

Neweastie—James Souslog, sheriff.

has returned from Winston-Salem, N
C., where he arrested Walter Groce.

wanted in Henry County for forgery.

Groce, it is alleged, passed several

worthless checks on local business

firms.

posed to hare committed suicide be

cause of despondency over the death

of his wife, whigh occurred about a

year ago. H left a note giving direc

tions for the distribution of his estate,

and for his funeral arrangements.

To Bar Newspaper Men.

Michigan City, Jan. 16—E. J. Fo

garty, warden of the state prison, says

from

under sentence of death. He has an-

nounced that he Will tell the report-

ers the time of the deaths of the men,

but no details will be given to the

public.
Pinceton— Coleman,

wenty, in circuit court here, lead
gu to passing three forged checks

|at Hazleton last week. He was fined

$10 and costs and. sentenced to from

was about to strike at her twelve-vesr two to fourteen years in Jeffersonville

old daughter. The mother and her! reformatory. The sentence was sus-

daughter were walking through the pended during good behavior.

forest on their farm, near here. when “Sneipyville—The Club’ Counc of

the daughter saw a snake in a fence tic city, composed of representatives
corner. The snake had five rattlers/ o¢ an of the literary efubs of this city,

and one button. at a meeting, appointed a committee

Saves Child From Snake.

South Ben@. January 19—A rattle

snake more than three feet long was

killed by Mrs. Anna Ackerman as it

To Retire From Rostrum.

Jan. 16—Isaac

Brown, the bird and bee man of

Rochester, closed his public life as a

Jecturer here with an address in the

courthouse. Thirteen years aco. in! jay
the same room, Mr. Brown delivered

grocery of Georg W. Nusbaum. The

bis first lecture | motber of the boy asked that the child

be left with her. but the police

Ground Under Car Wheels. lPhen she asked and was given per

Linton, Jan. 16—William- Gary.| mission to accompany the child to

thirty-two years old, was found ground | jai}.
to pieces on the rightof-way of the Shoals—The case of Van allen

Vandalia railroad coal branch, one against the Aetna Fire Insurance com

mile weet of this city. It is supposed pany on a polley of insurance fs on

he was riding home and fell hetween trial im the cireult court. The case

the cars. was vented from Daviess county. The

ae \grand jury of Daviess county

Girt Wins Her Fight. ly imdicted Allen. and severat others:

Noblesville, Jannary 18——The. title| charges of arson. perjury ant

to two hundred acres of lard in Ha other crimes In conection With the

fiton county was given to fire. of the indictments Were

Cook. of Pilot Mountain, N. Cy bY th
| quashed.

jury in the trial of her suit against the Evansvile—The indictment against
heits of Richard F. Cox. The land is’ jenry Reinhelmer, charged with em.

Falued at $40,000 dezzling eae

Saes
than 2200 trom te

— local barbers’ union, waa dismissed be

Fist Fight in Court. Indge Duncan C Givens, of anot

Richmond, Jan. 16—During a se! cuit court, The prosecuting
sion of the Wayne court, Ra¥ reported to the court that the: Son
K. Shiveley and Pyron Robb at- company that went on Retahelmer&#3

encazed tir

N.

company.
| ‘Shoats—The Bicknelt “Moodhounds

More Than a Hundred Years Old. jwere brought bere and taken to th
Greenfield. Jan. 19.—When clean hore of Tren Sims tn endea

an ol@fasbioned bureau that had been! track meat

‘th proverty of her grandparents,parents, Mrs.

the

then |the other inmates of the women’s see

&

x
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Law and Penalty Must Be Made

Equall Plain, Says the

President.

WIL NO HAMP BUSIN

Antagonism Between Government ang

Business Is Over—Would Give Inter

state Commerce Commission Pow

er to Regulate Financial Oper

ations of Railroads.

Washington, Jan. 20.—Before &

joint session of both horses of

gress President Wilson today deliv”

cred a special message on trusts, The

sage follows:
the congress

rt ‘On the State of the

I had the privilege of

reading to you on the Ist of Decem

per last, I vent to rve fo:

&lt
a later

date the subject

of additional legislation regarding

very difficult and intricate matter of

trusts and monopolies. The time now

:ne to turn to that great

only because the cur

rency legislation, which absorbed your

attention and the atten of the

country in December, is now disposed

‘of, but also because opinion appears

to be clearing about us with singular

rapidity in this other great field of

action

Business of Interpretation.

“Legislation has its atmosphere like

-everytbing else and the atmosphere of

accommodation and mutual under

‘standing which we now breathe with

uch refreshment is matter of sin

cere congratulation. !t ought to make

our task very much less difficult and

embarrassing than it would have been

had we been obliged to continue to

act amidst the atmosphere of suspt

‘cion and antagonism which has so

long made it impossible to approach

such questions with dispassionate fair

ness. Constructive legislation, shen

successful, ts always the embodiment

‘of convincing experience and of the

mature public opinion which Snally

eorings out of that experience Leg

fslation ts a Business of interpretation

not of origination: and It ts now plain

what the opinton is to which we must

give effect in this matter. It fs not re

cent or hasty opinion

“The great businessmen who organ

ized and financed monopoly and those

who administered It in actual every

ay transactions have year after year

er denied its existence

as necessary for the ef

» and develop

of the vast busin

country in the modern circumstances

of trade and mannfacture and finance:

Dat all the while opinion has made

head against them. The average

businessman is convinced that the

ways of liberty are also the ways of

peace and the ways of success as

well; and at last the masters of bus!

ness on th great scale ha begun to

sield their preference and purpose.

perhaps their judgment also, in honor

able surrender

‘WiIt Not Hamper.

What we are purpos:ng to do. there-

fore. is happily not to hamper or tm

terfere with business as enlightened

pusiness men prefer to do it, or in any

sense to put it under the ban The

antagonism between business and gov

‘ernment {s over. We are now about

to sive expression to the best business |

judgment of America, to what we

know to be the business conscience

and honor of the lard. The govern

ment and business men are ready to

meet each other half way in a common

effort to square business methods with

‘oth public opinion and law. The best

jnformed men of the business world

condemn the methods and processes

and consequences of monopoly as we

‘condemn them: and the instinctive

gment of the Yast majority of bust:

hess men everywhere goes with them.

We shall now be their spokesman.

“When serious contest ends, when

ent
|

untoward kind.

Private Moropely Intolerable

“We are all agreed that private

monopoly is indefensible and intoler-

able, and our
is founded upon

that conviction. It will be a compre

hensive but not # radical or unaccept-

able program, and these are its items.

the changes waich opinion deliberately

lganctions and for which business

4th aequieseace in the

first place for laws which will ef-

fectually probibit and prevent such

Interlockings of the personnel of: the

trectorates of great corporations

.

industrial, com

mercial and publi
in effect result in mal

porrow and those who lend practicall |

one and the same. those who sell and

‘those who buy but the same persons

{raging with one another under dif-|

ferent names and in different combina- |

tions, and those wh

pete, in fact, partners and masts

jtome whole field of business. Sut&

\fielent time should be allowed. of

Course, in which to effect these|

Changes of organization without iD-|

convenience OF confusion.

“Such a prohibiticn will work much

more than a mere negative good DY

correcting ‘the rious evils whieh)

have arisen because, for example, the

men who have been the directing

spirits of the great Investment banks |

have ursurped the pl

lones to independent industrial msn: |

e

it

new 5

into the management

business enterprises.

Harm and

“In the second place. business men.

as well as those ¥hO t public af:

fairs, now recognize and recognize

with painful clearness. the great harm
|

and injustice which has been done to

many, if not all, of the great railroad

seetems of the country by the way |

teewhich they have been financed and

ctheir own distinctive intereste Su-|

pordinated to the interests of the men |

ho financed them and of their bust

enterprises which those men

wished to promote
“The country is ready therefore to

accept and accept with rellef as well

ts approval, a law which will confer

upon the interstate ©
m- |

tiesion the power to euperintend and

regulate the financial operations by

‘which the railroads are henceforth te)

be supplied with the money they need

for their proper development to meet

the rapidly growing requirements of

the country for increased and tm)

proved factlities of transportation. We

cannot postpone 21

without leaving the railroad:

to many serious handicaps and he:

ards, and the prosperity of the rail.

roads and the prosperity of the coun:

try are inseparably connected. Upon!

this question those who are chiefty
|

l

responsible for the actual manage
|

ment and operation of the railroads

‘nave spoken plainly and very

earnestly, with a purpose we ought [0
|

be quic to accept tt. It will be one step

and a very important one, toward th |

necessary separation of the business |

of production from the business of

transportation

initiative,
of our great}

Injustice Done.

very

“The business of the country awaits |
5°?)

also, has long awaited and has suf-

fered because it could not obtain fw

ther and more explicit legislative def-

nition of the policy and meaning of |

the existing antitrust laws. Nothing |

\nampers business like umcertaluty. |

Definition Now Possible.

“Surely we are suffictently famttiar

with the actual processes and meth-

ods of monopoly and of the

hurtful restraints of trade to make

definition possible, at any Tate up to}

the Himits of what experience has dis-

closed. These practices. being now

abundantly disclosed, can be explic-|

itly and item by Item, forbidden by

statute In such terms as will prac

|

gieally eliminate uncertainty, the las}

{itself and the penalty being made

equally plain.
&#

‘And the business men of the!

country desire something more than

that the menace of legal process in

\
these matters be made explicit and tn- |

telligible. They destre the advice. the

| definite guidance and information;

which can be supplied by an admin-

istrative body. an interstate trade

commission
“The opinion of the country would

man¥

2.

instantly approve of such a commis-

as slight, as easy and simple best

ress resadjustments

2s

possible in the

cireumstances.
thing torn up by the roots.

no parts rent asunder which can be

left in wholesome combination. For-

wares of sweeping oF

novel chang’
It will be

understood that our object is not to

‘unsettle business or anywhe-e serious:

established courses

we desire

nadequate.

Strickland Gillian, the lecturer, and

the man who pole-vaulted into fame

by his “Of Ag&#3 on Ag’in, Finnigin“

bout to deliver a lecture

the chairman of the

er he might have a small pitcber of

fce water ot the platform table

“To drink? queried the committee

man.

y

“No.” answered Gillian: a

highdiving ‘act.-—Everybody’s Maga-

moe.

nothing essential dis-/

| sion. It would not wish to see it em-

| powered to make terms with monop-
|

oly or in any sort to assume control |

lof business, as if the government)

| made itself responsible. It demands |

such a commission only 2s an indis-|

pensidle instrument of information

ane publicity, as a clearing house for|

the facts by which both the public |

mind and the managers of great bus! |

jess undertakings should be guided. |

and as an instrumentalit for doing;

gustice to business where the process

es of the courts or the natural forces

of correction cutside the courts are}

| Inadequate to ediust the remedy to;

the wrong fn a wey that will meet a
the equities and circumstances of th

All in the Famity.
minister

Natural ‘Endeavor.

“Why don&# girls, who have to work, |

take to-farming?”
why should

a it is the science of bud

‘bandry.

| which

{quire the owners of stock,

Make Punishment Certain

“Inasmuch as our object and the

spirit of our action in these matters

half way in its

turb its legifimate course as little as

possible, we ought to see to it, and the

judgment of practical and sagacious |

men of aftairs everywhere would ap

plaud us if we did see to it that pen

alties and punishments should fall.

not upen business itseif, to its confu-

sion and interruption, but upon the

individuals who use the instrumental

ities of business to do things which

public policy and sound business prac:

tice condemn. Every act of business

is done at the amaad or upon the

initiative of some ascertainable per

son or group of persons. These should

be heid individually responsible and

the punishment should fall upen them,

not upon ihe business organization of

they make illegal use. It should

be one of t main objects of our leg:

islation te divest such persons

their corporate cloak and deal

them as with those who do not rep

resent their corporations, but merely
,

by deliberate intention break the law-

“Other questions remain whi

N THE lcng roll

kings, running back into the

tegendary

A coronation, i

tion that impresses itself a

need very thoughtful and
It ts something that Is

treatment. Enterprises, in these mod
| &

f

Even the ancient

ern d of great individual fortunes. |

chroniclers, whe romanced upon so

cre “Oftentimes interlocked, not by

|

MAY subjects, were inclined to stick

being under the control of the same
to the sober truth when it came to

directors, but by the fact that the
describing the events tbat attended

greater part of their corporate stock the coronation of kings.

trvpened by a single person oF £TOUp
For that is what the coronation has

of persons who are in so
always meant in Christian lands.

timately related in interest. Reuiporal corey eer

ae

oo
of th elements are essen-

Holding Companies: tially earthly, involving the pledging

“We are agreed, I take it, that hold- f bot ts tin:

ing companies should be prohibited.
of homage, the granting of fealty. But

but

|
overshadowing these

‘chat of the controlling private
wing all t

a

|

subtle influence of the spiritual signif

ownershi of individuals oF actual

&#39;

Gance which attends teh King’s a=

tive groups of individuals”

|

sumption of a baeble crown, a bauble

Stan the private owners of eapft only in outward shape, because i be

stock be suffered to be themselv IM symbolical of so many other things

sick holding companies? We do not

:

that are not to be understood in #0

Ssh, suppose. to forbid the UF. many words.

chase of stocks by any person who Perbaps it will not

piease to buy them In such quanth

|

an eye backward over England&# bis-

She can afford. or in an¥ Way

|

tory and review some of the coron’

aebitearily to limit the sale of stocks

|

tions of the past.

to bonafide purchasers. Shall we re

when their

yoting power in several companies

winch ovght to be independent of on*

|

should never have been qoened 35

wnother would constitute actual com peopl understand the word. today. He

are. to maxe selection in which cf! began to reign over Wessex in 87

them they will exercise their right to

|

put by 886-he had gained sway over

sient. This question I venture for most of the present land of England,

your consideration.
exctusive of Scotland and Wales.

“There is another matter in which

|

When he attained to this magni

Imperative considerations ef justice | he was formal

wma fair play suggests thoughtful : land by the soldiers of his al

semedia! action. Not only do many |-tlashed their swords on their

te the combinations’ effected or sowght and shouted his nam®- ‘That «

to be effected In the Industrial world alfred was crowned.

work an injustice upon the public tn Elevated King on Their Shields.

leneral: they also directly and sert-

ously injure the individuals who are

pat out of business in

peother by the many dislodains and Thames and sis soldiers followed the

exterminating forces of combination. good Sld Teutonic custom of elevat-|

ope that we shall agree tn eiving ing bim on their shields. Edward the

private individuals who claim to bare

|

Martyr. however was officially anoint-

Prue injured by these processes the ed and crowned at St.

risht to found thelr sults for redress the same shot in 97

upon the facts and judgments proved

|

that already the enthronemen&#39;

Bnd entered in suits by the govere-
ki had taken om & particular re-

ment where the government has upon

,

ligious signifieance in the eyes of|

te own initiative sued the combina- the Saxons, «pO were the Engitshmen j

tiene complained of and won its sutt,

|

of that day. No mute would the votes

ted that the statute of imitations

|

of wild warriors, the clamor of sword

chal be suffered to run against such om buckler, and elevation upon &

Iitigants only from the date of the platform of shields to the ‘accompant-

conclusion of the government&# action. ment of shouts of savage approval |

Individual Justice.
sonstitute the consecration of an Bng-|

“tt fs not fair that the private Iiti-

|

ffsh Eins.

gant should be obliged to set up and arolf. last cf strictly Engiish

cerabifsh again the facts “which, the ings of Saxon stock, was crowned L |

government has proved. He chinot

|

Alfred, archbishop of York. in West-}

afford. he has not the power to make minster abbey on January 5, 1066. Per}

wre of such processes of inquiry as
| 25s of al! England&#3 coronations none |

the government has commend of. mere dramatic than that.|

Thus shall individual justice be done

Tene the processes of business are,
bis forced oath to Duke William of

rectified and squared with the general Normandy, terribly worried by the

conscience.
threatened double invasion of

nT have laid the case before you. no;
Palm. {or this way and that. con-/

doubt 2s it Hes in Four own mind. as
scious that he was surrounded br

ft Hes in the thought of the country.
;

Norman spies, he occupied a situdton

What must every candid man say of
whichonecanreadily appreciate. Lock:

the suggestions I have laid before you. ng down the misty vista of the crowd

of the plain obligations of which od nave—much the same then. more

have reminded you? That these are
vhan eftht centuries ago. as it fs 7

new things for which the couutry ts
aked with the winter sur

not prepared? Noz but that they are)

old things now familiar. and must of
|

=

course be undertaken ff we are to}
tervening

square our laws with the thought amd
should

desire of the ccuntry. Until these

things are done, conscientious busi {af Senlac field. Visions of Harold

hesemen the country over will be un
Hardrada, the sea king of the north.

satisfied. They are in these thing:
at

our mentors and colleagues. We are!

now sbout to write the additional arti |

cles of our constitution of peace. the |»

peace that is honor and freedom and

prosperit

Edward the elder&#3 coronation in|

was much the same. It took
|

Expensive Acquaintance.

out in our| Wife—I suppose we must send Miss

Splicer a wedding present. 7

Hub (grouchily)—I warned you no-

to get too intimate with that cirl. the

Lace she was one of the kind to get

|

Godwin. whose

married soon.
Norman

Ee

We&# Take One Qureetf.

Agent—Can yrite you a fre ir Staughtere

surance policy, sir?
‘On Christmas dey

‘Mr. Smarty—Sure* Write me out

|

fear, or less than

one that will be good when money

|

smother coronation

burns = hole ia my pocket.
cninster abbey, when Aldred of York.

of England&# he who bad placed

ze

lore the conqueror.

A

temporal ceremony it undoubtedly is. rible climax to the tragedy at

is the vast.

be amiss to cast 9

‘one fair way or place on Whitsunday at Kingston-on-

3ore at heart over the breaking of ders

=

—

PREPARATION FOR MODERN CORONATIO

the crown on Har

old’s fallen head,
‘A saturnine memory.

coronation. Outside, im the

streets of the little village that clus)

tered about the gray walls of the min-

ister, the people were gathered ac

cording to the old English custom to

shout their acclaim of thelr new mas-

ter. But the Norman soldier on guard

about the fane took the shouts to

mean a threat that an attack

was imminent, and that swept down

upon the village and massacred all

So that Duke Wik
|

liam began his uew reign with slaugb-

ter and op! m that formed =

So one comes down to the compara-

tively civilized crowning of Henry

YI. and bis consort, Catherins

agon, by William Warham. ‘archbi

ill fated Lady Jane Grey. who signed

her accession proclamation on July

before the month was cut

in “Bloody

bishop of Winchester, That corona:

tion was big with coming events,

protestantism hung in the balance, the

future of the nation, the happiness

of ‘the people. Elizabeth followed

Mary, being crowned on. January 15.

Sle. the “occasion

beginning of the English

of the budding of new thought and

feeling. of the growth of the nation’s

oversea traffic, and of the inception of

that serfes of bitter shrewd blows at

the sea power of Spain that ultimate

ly gave England the right to claim

the supremacy of the ocean.

the crown on the
When John Whitgift, archbishop of

in the ¢
another stage in the devel

Great Britain. For

ceased to be now. She was

Great Britain and Ireland. just as

later she was to become Great Brit-

ain and Ireland and the empire of

India, and the dependencies over seas

James I. wore a crown heavier than

any of bis p
had worn.

it is interesting to note that Hen

rietta Maria, consort of Charles 1.

refused to be crowned with him, be

cause, being a Catholic. she did not

‘wish to be conseérated in a ceremony

of the Protestant church. One woo-

if Charles, as he sat on the

“stone of scone, “the stone of de-

minster hall, June

iver Cromwell sat on that same seat

and beard himself proclaimed lord

protector with ceremonies almost

cqual in splender to those of a corona:

| became noticeable in

(id like office for |

ter. |

Senlac.
|

CH MILT
Movement Started Away Back in

Year 1806.

Mistress Ching, a Woman ‘of the

o¢, Following Death of Pirate Hus-

band, Took Command and Evi-

denced Great Abilities.

Writers have made quite a todo re-

centty about the feminist movement in

women,

Kipling’s much philosophy
1806 and on¢

Mistress Ching, a piratess of gentle

mein and some repute, was its most

|

active champion.

In the beginning Mistress was

an uncommonly goodlooking daugh-

ter of a man in Hupeh province, whe

operated something akin to the mod

ern spindle game.

fi

cal ship.
‘And they lived long and prospered.

and two litle pirates

Ching-yeh fell, was shoved

one night and some 40,000 pirates

awoke the next morning

tes: 8.

Each captain immediately offered

himself as a successor for the high ad
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Mentone Gazette —Schofeld Bible at Doddridge’s

Drug Stor&gt

co. 24. Smith “Special sale at Kingery &

Editor Publish-r and Proprietor

|

Myers, Warsaw.

—Try Sal-Tone for hog cholera

Doddridge’s Drag.-

MENTONE, IND., JAN, 2 744.
—You always get fresh groun

tee
coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

_-J, K. Sensibaugh will

Hogb Bryant& sale nex!

SunscurPTion #1.00 PER YxEaR-

cr
t Saturday.LOCAL NEWS,

_Born, to Mr. and Mrs

Inmes, Sanday, Jan. 18,

to Mr. and Mrs, Oscar

20,714,

Ora
_Dale Kelley and Olin Morrison

were guest of Leslie Laird, Sanday.&qu 2 sub.

—Born,

McPherron, Tuesday, Jan.
—Club House and Telmo ca ned}

good are the best. Kesler & Teel.
|

_The new Hair Tonic and sealp

Wavenlock”” at The Bi
acon.

—Born, to Mr.

Teel Saturda Jan. 17

and Mre. Lloyd
14, a remedy,

. Drog Store-
—George Wodaughter.

—Born, to Mr.

Whetstone, Tuesday, Jan-

dangbter.

and Mrs. Bert
riey of Warsaw =

20,&#3 g{im town last Friday and gave the|

Gazerte a fraternal call,

L.P.| —Mrs. Sarab Stuckey came last)

Make|Sunday for s visit with her dsagh

ter, Mrs. Cora VanGilder.

_—Baby cabs, all sizes at

Jefferies’

your selection early.
furniture store.

—A corresponden from Etna

Green says: “Mrs. Wm, Plummer

visited friends in Mentone Friday.”

_-J. H. McCullough and wife of

Akron came over last Friday to at-

tend the funeral of his uncle, N. P.

Howard.

Chie Store War-

js pow selling everything in the
—The Princess

caw

store at cut prices.

—Closing out sale of all cloth

coats, suits and furs at balf pric2.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Is your hair falling, does your

you dandroff?
The

—Mise Ruth Kizer went to Nap-

panee last Saturday to spen a fe |

weeks with her brother, Dean, snd
scalp itch, bave

Warenlock Hair Tonic cures.

Big Dro Store.
_—Post card pictures of the

evangelistic party and of the taber-

nacle interior and exterior at the} came down Monday

GazettE office.
of the serious illness of ber uncle,

Levi Middleton.

—Warenlock Hair Tonic is not

makes the locks fluffy and

ss. The Big

family.

_-Mre. Edoa White of Elkart

on account

—Is your hair falling, does your

scalp itch, bave you daudroff?

Wavenlock Hair Tonic cures. The| greasy,

Big Drug Store.
leaves a bealthy gl

__The Akron News says: “Chat- Drag Store seHs it.

Jotte Vandemark of Mentone visited

||

——Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eberly

her friend Esta Fawley of this} went to Indianapolis, Monday to

plac last Sunday.”
attend the Lumbermsn’s convention

_

Look ont for the Bargain Week which convenes in that city.

edition of the
_A correspondent from Silver

Lake says: “H. D. Pontius was

here from Mentone s couple of days

ar

|

this week visiting atthe Decker and

{Colbert homes. Mr. Pontius isa

brother to Mesdames Decker and

Colbert.”

GazerTe next week.

Every business and professio in

Mentone ebould be represente

__Mrs, Alexander Barrett of ne:

Talma died on Sanday of last wee

at the bome of ber daughter, Mrs.

L. 0. Eley, She was 8% years of

age.

_A correspondent from Warsaw

esye: Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Hay

spent Sunday in Mentone the guests

of ber mother, Mrs. Mary Mollen—

bour.”

—Mrs. Frank Summe went to

Marion, last Thureday, where she

expects to remain a couple of weeks

to take treatment of ber father, Dr.

Snodgrass.
__Mrs. Ells Stanebary of Ply-

mouth, came lset Saturdsy evening

to visit ber mother, Mre. Mary

fKintzel and ber sister Mrs. Dilling-

sm and family- :

Go to the Princess Chic Store

Wareaw for waists, skirts, raincoats,

ambrellas; gloves, hosiery, under-

wesr, corsets, kimonos, —everything

pow at cut prices.

—Our friend Pat Shoemaker of

Creston, Mont., who always bas a

warm side for the Gasertts, sends

jn his eudscription this week. He

bas lived in the north-west fora

IMPORT
‘This is the season of

the year your stock

needs attention. They

should have a tonic

first of all, as dry feed-

ing often causes de-

rangement of the diges-

which infest the ali-

mentary canal produce
all sorts of disordersin

hogs, horses and sheep

We reccommend the

use of areliable stock

tonic and worm ex-

peller to be fed quite

frequently now-

Two of the, most

effective and reliable

amber of years, but never forgets

bis Indiana friends.

Plymouth last Friday to

friends, and from there she went to

Loganeport where she spent Sunday

with ber husband E, 5. Barber who

bas been at the Longcliff hospital

for a number of years.

__A corresponde from Claypool

seye: ‘Mr. and Mre, George Pontios

were over to Mentone the first of

the week visiting with Mrs, Pontius’

brother. W. 0. W illiams and tamily,

Mr. Williams wss bome on a short

yacation, he baving keen employed

fm Michigan for some time. *

Mrs. Jacob Kern of near Mentone

was bere several days this week

sisiting with ber daughter, Mrs.

Frank Tacker and family.”

another large shipment
of SAL VET in transit

and a good stock of

Dr. Hess’ remedies on

banc, and don’t forget

to take a package of

HESS POULTRY

PANACEA to make

the hens lay. Get tnem

B

B
DRU

STOR

—We bave just received in!

gration that the Herirek &g

Company of Rochester, N

wants lady or gentlema represen-

tatives in this section to sell
a

kinds of Roses, Shrubs, Trees and

Seeds. They inform us that with-

.

yment writ)

evious&#3 experien it is possibl
goo wages every week.

ent pr

s. ADLETS »

Fousp, a log chain about three

months ago, near Burket; owner

pleas call on Naoma Baker and

pay expenses of advertising.

SALESMAN WANTED, to look after

our interest in Kosciusko and

adjacent counties. Salary oF

commission. Address the Harvey

Oil Co. Cleveland, O.

ee

—Onr rabber good guarantee
Deddridge’s Drug Store.

—all furs on -half pric

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_We have a full line of erockery

call and see it- Kesler & Teel.

—Allecloth coats one-half pric

at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Bible Study Outlines now

ready. Doddridge’s Drug Store.

__Valentine, Lincoln and Wa
ington poet cards at the G@azerrs

ofice.

—C. L. Leonard of Silver Lake

stoppe off between cars, in Men-

tone, last Thareday-

—Charley Middleton of Akron,

came over Sanday to see his uncle,

Levi Middleton who was quite sick.

at

Con Sarber who is worzing at

Ft. Wayne visited over Suuday with

his motber, Mrs. Mary Sarber, south

west of town.

Slaughter Sale of all cloth

coats, suits and furs, now half

price. Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—Wavenlock Hair Tonic is not

greasy, makes the locks finffy and

leaves a healthy gloss The Big

Drug Store sell it.

__Mrs. Jeff Blue returned to her

bome near South Whitley, last

Wednesday evening, after spendin

several weeks with friends at

Mentone.

—Gospel of John 3¢ Doddridge’s

Drug Store.

$roo Reward, $100

‘The readers of this paper

pleased_t learn that there it

one
disease that science has

to cure in all its stages. and

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

surfaces of the system thereby de-

stroying the foundation of the disease

the patient strength by

of one of the ocean
E captain

was
x

a youn lad

bage combined with

other articles of diet. The captai
eye him for a moment, then,

dressing the young lady, said:

“Just look at the enormous

amount of food that fellow is con-

ing.”

‘Zh is what you sailors call a stow

-—

PENALTIES OF CURES.

«Do you think that crime is a dis

ease?
~

“Tt might be of advantage te con-

cider i eo. Ifa man who contem-)

Tell Blonde—Mamie’s San hes
x Grecian nose.

em looking for

why has there never been a ve fh

table trust?”
“Because in such @ trust there is

‘bound to be # leek.”

B INDIANA

LQ

Soletotes

or ee

so aCote
Con

ve Sal-Tone

The great WOR

This is AB

free your stock of the liver an

You have everythin t

TRY IT

e0..0,&amp; O a M deste More rote Mewa Koes

or Seese s srnen tes Carter e a Sarre ew

Schofield Bibles and literature just

PURE AND FRESH.

© Mo Pa ctesteatestion

OPE EOE ES Me ta ar vee&q0, 4. dn bn ta dase te More Meow

We have just secured the Agency for

DESTROYER for all stock

SOLUTELY GUARANTEED to

d intestinal worm.

© gai and nothing to lose;

A Large Assortment of Workers’ Testaments

from Evangelist George T, Stephens. See them.

DON’T FORGET, OUR DRUGS AND MEDICINES ARE ALWAYS

0.4 Mabe tede

wa

bn dn da detotr tates

arrived

GOCVOCSO TTT TTT TQ ee TT es
“pdr tmdrteteleti ye VOCs

PPP NT TTT

——~

O DA ON HOU t

The United
State of Indiana are

\
heart, spleen, kidneys or bladder, dia-

betes,
iting.

sctatia|

tape worm, leg ulcers,
i

stones, goitre, piles. ete..

i
well known in

20 MULES
ALL BROKE

ece

At Leiter’s Sale Stable

MENTONE
esse

Thursday, Jan. 29, at 1: PM

Usual Terms.

&g

(in Bifect Sept. 14, 1918-}

Sours Bors D Norra Bous&gt;

&am a

802

20
Call and see them_

his works.
———_————_

oy heard your girs father kicked

about your coming to see her.”

“Say no more. ‘The subjec is too

ets

*

ley

SE

*°
SURMISE.

Neem RASHI —_ at
They say each trade develop its

During the yea of 1912 not # ure

|

own di
*

_.principnmatism, Cancer, Constipa-| Thom is it carpenter

—_——_—_——-
tion, Venereal Diseases.

taken. Woman Spec!

patients.
\th “Cannot Get Well”

lures, Low price; safe

with Bhe:
e ConstipaContagion no!

who have the Shingle

for bocklet-
WARSAW SANATORIU |

ASTE THE PERFORMANCE.

For Infants and
pao

ind Yo Hav Alwa Bou |

|

oouc
|

the opera ix English
‘Dawson

-

(surpriced)— that,

English?— Journal:

&

Eawsou— how do you
bi

selS

a

ee

F. P. MILLER
AUCTIONEER

‘Will ery Sales of All Kinds. -

,
or phone

‘Ceomptote eet

3

a too

Sos

wooety seliir guarantect,
P oS reel Se nae

See,
‘Writeae
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Pleasant Valley.
There was sbout fifteen friends

at Mr. MeCtoughan’s, 5

their sick son R2ymond_

Raymond McCloughan who bas|

Been ili with blood poison bad bis!

knee lanced and is improving some

Sunday to see}

Natbaciel and samuel Drake were

at. Gravelton to w

mother who bas

time.

their grand-

Mr, Woodhisls have moved into a

vacant house on W. B

farm near Pleasant Valley echool

house.

As the children were playi st

No. 2 schoo! last Thursday E:

Faulkner got ber arm injured,
we hope there bas been no bones

fractared.

Harrison Center.

Raiph Blue spent Sunday at Ora|
Beeson&#3

Mr. and Mrs,

Visiting relatives in Bentun county

John Ellis of Hillsdale, Wis.,

visiting relatives and friends in this

locality.
Jim Kelley

moving to bis new farm south-west

of Mentone

We all join

gratolations and

Mary and Uril

James Marques are

is buelly engaged in

in extending con

best wishes to

John Zent and wife, Frank Carles

and Lafe Beeson belped butcher for

William Beeson last Tuesday.

Osesr Minesr aod

Crystal Lake

school at Center Sunday and spent
the day at Orla Hadson’s.

famuls
attended

pear

Danday-

The good effects of the tabernacle

meeting are still going on ard in

the recent revival services held at

Center there were 30 accessions.

The ladies of this community gave

3 lunch at Harry Wright&# sale

Wednesday. netting #11.60 which

goes to belp pay for ihe new piano

at the cbarch

Yellow Creek.

Rossel! Kalmbacher is seriously
ill with pneumonia.

J. F. Laird and wife visited ber

parents last Sunday.

Dayton Townsend visited his

daughter at Warsaw las Sunday.

Lioyd Zent and family vinted

James Rose sod wife last Sunday.

Little Nadine Arnsbercer is visit-

ing her grandpa and grandms
Haimbaugh

Blanch Darr and family sttended

cburch at Bethlebem last Sunday
and visited Milt Kesler and wife.

Russell Norris and family sttend-

ed church in Mentone Iset Sanday
and visited Elmer Baker and wife.

Lon Walters and family and

IRusseli Walters aod family visited

their parents near Talma last San-

day,
Isaac Horn and family visited at

Milo Griffis’ in Mentene lact Sunday.
It was the birthdsy of both the

ladiee and they enjoyed the day to-

gether.
Mrs. Frankie Hyler of Canada

and Walter Elutcbison of Colorado |
(

vistted their grandpa and grandma

Haimbangb and uncles Obe and

Lon last week.

Lon Hal

Haimbaugh and wite,

tsagh and wife,

Albert Ebern-

man aod wife,

wife and two iittle grand daughters

were guests of Elmer Leiter and

wife last Sunday.

White Oak.

Loren busenburg made a basines

trip to Rochester, Monday,

sick for some |

Drake&#39;
|

Mack
|

&

Joseph Bybee and)

Test Friday. Hfyeu Are ATritie Sensitive

aes the size cf yeur shes in’s some satisfac
Ruth and Ed«in Meredith spent

—e =

{Sand with their grandma Mere- Joscenie bs shaking Allen&#39 Foot Ease,

|

arth
{nto them. Just ths: thing for dancin

for im

Mrs. Laura Vandoran is spending where,25e. Sumpie FREE_

la few days with her daughter at

,

(sted EeBos. S-¥

Rochester.

Rassel! Kesier bas returned home

[af pleasant visit with relatives

Agricuitual College
‘The present high -1ces of farm

products, occasiuee. | 1 scarcity
of prodcetion, especial of live

| aroun¢ here.
|

Misses Edna Eutsminger and
d - ‘

[Lesa Busdnbarg a:tentied eburch at
|&quot;tc is causing = ser ing for

Getbichem isnt Sanday. bett methods that th supp m2y

be increased. The couclusion bas

been reached that the high price o

food stuffs are due largely to a lack

of supply and that they will con-

tinwe til the eapply is imereased

The purpose fof an agricultural
college is to show the means of in

creasing the supply without increas

tng the effort. This the Winena

College of Agriculture is doing.
Students may eater Dec. Tet

Bianch Darr and family attended

cburen at Bethlehem and took

dinner with Mut Kesler and family.

t

George Bryant and wife and Will

Deamer and wife were guests of

Este! Brpant and wife last Sunday.

Mrs, W.S. Enteminger bas ree

turped home from Herbst, Ind,

where she bas been caring for ber

mother,

Mr Mrs. Bryant of

Athens and Tommy Clark and wife

were geste of Charles Clark and

family last Sund

and near

Mother Gray’s Sweet Po wde rsfor

Children

Relieves Fererish Bad Stomach, Teething

-eulate the Bowels and

for worms. Used by

2% years. They neyer fail Atali

Sample FREE. Adifress,
¥.

. Tippecanoe,
Alfred Worsham moved to Boar-

|

_

bon, Monday.

Mise Lizzie Phebus went to War-

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Loested in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUST PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Mentone Indiana

H.R. REGEN
GENERAL

|

AUCTIONE ¢

Claypool, Indiana
— Phones—

Your Patronage Solicited

, Tharsday

Jim Shafer visited over Sunday
in Viz

Q.

veanor

arterly meeting will be beld st

this place Jan 3%

Nobie Shafer was bidiy darned

Tuesday with gasoline.

Frank Kaimbacher of South Bend

ited at Jobn Kaiorbacher’= sues

day.

Mrs. Laly DeBois of Hammond

sited bunday at W. HL

Allen&#39;s

dseorge Klinglefield ot Washing-
ton visited st Charles Poulson’s,

Monday,

over

Mary Eversole and Frank Riden—

bour were quietly married Saturday
st Plymoatr.

Russell Kalmbacher who has been

sick the past two weeks is not im-

proving very fast.

Protracted meeting commenced

at this place Sunday evening which

will continue for a few weeks,

[Intended for last week_
Mrs. Jim Bear is on the sick list,

Mrs.

sick list.

Milo Cormican is on the

The meeting st the Union chareh

is having good success.

Kate Dilley went to Warsaw last

Friday to visit over Sunday.

The quarterly meeting will be

beld at Union church Jan. 17,

and 18.

Russell Kalmbacher who has been

Warsaw Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry

Registered in County/Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

IRRITATING COUGH
DISTRESSI DEPRESS CO

New Discovery. It

suffer from coughs and colds. Take Dr.
King’s Ne Dere and be cured.

to @ severe and.
trouble I could not work at all for
months,” writes Lewis
chester, Ohio

145 pounds. & New Di

dered oe andl no aceth igo pore
“I am an old lover of your mos valu

ry,

Fle ao Dover, Ohi “for it eured me

of a dreadful couch of three years standing.
It was so bad that I would cough until I
would be speechles but. for the quic relief
ef your wonderful remedy gave me, its
worth more thar all the remedies I ever used
before.”

Thousands have been helpe in the seme

way, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. It is
no a new medicine, but one that has been
used effectively more than forty-three years
for the cure of cough and colds. Your drug
gist will refund your money if Dr. Kinga
New Discover doe not help you. Start
taking right now. Sold by
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For Your Range

Hoege
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For Sale by

Mentone Lumber (C

Sercly and quickl yield to Dr. Kin

“Two of the best doctors
eould not kelp = M weig ran down to

“HS SERVANSHAL SERVE

uke &a ees
‘Tnownsck omys aus i wat aes of Haat oO

brethren, east. ye did i unto
Mercutio ancy Be Be

a= HE opening verse of thits Study
furnishes the key to all Jesus”

J prenching. so far as recorded.

His one Messtge was the

Good Tiding of the Kingdom of God.

world’s hope has net profitably read

band believed the Bible.
2

The Jews, not being ready for the

Kingdom, were as a nation rejected
from being Messiah&#39;s associates im

that Kingdom. But not all were re-

jected; hence we read@ that to as many

as received Him gave =

»

pow to be-

come sons of the begetting
and anointing of theWWol Spirit at

Pentecost

While thus decinring the Kingdom,
Jesus wus not begging His way. We

have uo susgestion ever took

up a cellection or

in-any manner

solicited mone F.

Many think this a

suggestion that

His followers

should tikewise

make no appeals
for money, but

merely nse of

their own sub

stance and what-

ever fs voluntarily
given into their

possession. How-

ever, each much decide for himself.

that He had no home of His own. al-

though there were numerous homes to

Abe and Jake
tick the past week with lang troubl

is no better. zona Sioan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan &Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law im all Co art:

Loans Insurance

Mentone, — Indiana,

_

Warsaw

The missionary aid will give a

supper Jan. 24, entitled the ‘Feast

of the seven Tables.” Everybody
invited.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.

.

You know our reputation.

t Tail

Two Prosperous Farmers Honest and Truthful

A dictograph has been turned loose on the

two gentlemen and we will no doubt get some

valuable information by reading a record of their

conversations which will take place as they meet

from time to time.

Probably they will meet next week. Watch

and see what they have to say.

Mento Hardwa C

the Kingdom.
Another said. I will follow Thee; bat

first will spend

a

little time in bid-

ding my friends farewell It was not

heartiessness that suggested Jesus’ an-

swer: “No man. having put his hand

for the Kingdom ef Ged.”

The Fact Remains

Josepb Bybee and wife visited at
|

r Leiter&#39 last Sunday.
Nafe

Tbursday in this vicinity.

Kev&#3 and Tacoma

anet

Neile

t wee

is relatives Lere for a
f

days
Mra, Anva

this week wr

family.

Rov

Ge

Be

m auc wife vi

in Rochester

Wilt Deamer and Mil K

spent

erresr Bass Lakéy-

few |

Lighest Running sn¢

gest FARM WAGON in th

rand the BEST Carriage eo:

ged.
a

ntifie Horse-Shoeing

eral Repairing a Specis
|

HAR CRAM.
rsaw. West ef Court Hovs

msacea Lusiness trp to Reekesier

ano

No amount of misrepresentati by the
peddler of alum baking powders no jug-
gling with chemicals, or pretende =~
or cooked-up certificates, of falsehoods of

any kind, can char, the fact that

Royal Bat ing oc&
Bae blew tound by ti:

cial examinations te be of th
highest leavening efficiency,

free from alum, and of absolute

purity and wholesomeress.

Royal Baking
for maxing finest &lt

26

Po der is indispensabl
4 mos economical food.

question m a

,

Searching one

Grocetlt Sp tha. and Mary com

eludes. the lesson.

Both loved the Savior, but manifested

whi drew her to. His feet to
‘ wonderful words of life. In a

fee for the Master let us remember

that Se eee Ee nant

give earnest attention to words

end seek to be filled oo
en

His Holy

ent times during our Lord&#39 ministry
Acceptable service. like acceptable

praise. must come as a fruitage of love

to the Lord. He who loves much

‘serves much. Salaries ¢annot purchase
this kind of service, and persecution

eannot hinder it Whoever serves the
Lord&#3 brethren serves Him

ct
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ane Ee Milla Fe Pate,

ad

endyi devotion.

fogto is love b Tom Biake, son

pou boss, © house. Efe prot
Thagriage and is refused.

CHAPTER II.—Continued.

“Tm sorry.” she said “I didn&#3

know it meant so much to you.”
“Do you sup} I enjoy perching

ap on this rail like a google-eyed Poll-

parrot and squeaking “Wanda, will

you marry me” and getting a lemon

each time instead of a cracker?”

To turn the talk away from tts old

trend, she bzpk in, almost at random:

“You don&#39 realize the power of 2

phone gtri&# fob. No outsider does.

People trom a thousand different

puints call up people at a thousand

other points. Every pair of peopis
thinks they are talking unheard by the

world at large and that just they two

can hear each other Each of those

thousands thinks that. But the tele

phone girl hears them all. I read in

&am old book once about a demon

Bamed Asmodeus who used to fit

about by night and lift the roofs off of

houses to see what people were doing.

(f he were itving now he could save a

lot of time and work and bother by

getting a fob at central We—

Huzrz

“H&#39;lo& droned Wanda “No. Mr.

Blake hasn&#3 come tn yet. Any mes

wage? Ari”

Yes.” she went on in her own

voice. “what the telephone gtr! doesn&#39;

gear isn&#3 worth the hearing.”

“The whole world under your two

little hands!” he satd softly.
reaching for one of them as he spoke.

But the buzzer rushed to the rescue |
pf its high priestess with a sudden |

eotsy purr
|

Mrs Robertson?” droned Wanda

to the transmitter om. Mrs. Rob

er snot at the Keswick. Did yoa

wish to be connected with Gorernor

{800

Ol?

en Fe hae?
kiss and who slapped your face for

Well, she’s my wife&#39 sister-in-law.’

exclaimed Tom Blake “It

house? Would she ask me to come

and see her?”

“Would she?~ cried Tom. blustering

she&#3 be the very first to put her arms

around her and—and—&quot;

“Then,” said Wanda gently, “don&#3

tell her; and keep your ideal.

“I think,” she finished, “we belong
im the twentieth century and not In a

laura Jean Libbey novel. I Ifke you.

‘You&#39;r all right—except what hap
pened to you. But I&#3 net in your

class. I had en education. A real

one. A pretty good school and all that

—before father died. But tt’s hard

cash that scores every thne over edu-

cation. All education can d for a girl
today ts to make her sick to get out

of the class her bank account puts her

in. That&#39; why I&#3 here and why I&#39

got to talk and act like this. It makes

ft easter. It&#3 a sort of armor. Things
don&#3 hurt so much.”

“Don&#3 say such things. They hurt.

Isn&# there any more congental work

that you could take up? With your

education, you could—~

“I could starve fn a dozen daintily
genteel ways. I started my profession-

al life as a stenographer. But I soon

found tt was pleasanter to work for a

corporation. You see, a corporation
doesn’t try to kiss you or want to take

you out to lunch Don’t look disgusted
—please. I&#3 right in not marrying
you. I&#39; got as much pride In my

own way, I guess, as you have. Maybe
more.”

“Pride doesn&#39;t come on fn this scene

at all!~ he protested. “Look here.

Wanda, I hate to repeat myself so

often and to make a specialist of my-

Robertson&#39;s suite? No&#39 I don&#3 know

cted in Washington sot

(se
{ your sister&#39;s,” she ex-

ng from the transmitter.
|

be sali Mrs Rpbertson wrote her

was co:

some day t week.”

Grace spends more time on the

trains during the session than she

foes at home.” laughed the

“She wanted to close the New York

house and come down here to stay all

winter But Mark won&#3 let her. But.

Wanda, you&#39;ve simply got to listen to
|

he Went on with a return of bis
sh tmpulstveness “I love

she

Blake’™ she

res:

protested, half

sed, I—~

Haven&#39;t I begged you to call

‘Tom™ [always call you ‘Wanda’

a telephone operator.” she

tu
mischievous demureness.

you are Mr, Thomas Blake. promt
ne distriet attorney&#39;s staff.

won 9

to a woman the Sunday papers

a society queen.

“are you trytog
socal standing tn on me—at

you care to put it that way.” she

=I&#3 Sorry.” She Said. “1 Didn&#39 Know

It Meant So Much to You.”

ansered more seriously, “I certainly
ap.”

“What rot!”

“Yes? Yet I notice you didn&#39 come

Beross to speak to me until Governor
Robertson had gone away. And you

mever have thought to introduce him
to me when you and he have passed
here together. He has been governor
of New York. He may some day be

president. Would it make any sort of

bit with him to have his brother-in-law

marry a telephone girl that half his

political friends have always been try-

ing to Jolly? Would he care to say to

Mr. Neligan, for instance: ~Remember

thar ttle bello gir! you wanted to

youth.

the great Jim Blake, and
|

self on @ single subject. But you&#39;v

to marry me. I love you. Just

¥ Yes and save us both a whole lot

of trouble. Please!”

She shook ber head until the metal
| band that held the receiver to her ear

g down from New York |
threw off a dozen silvery reftections

trom the dusk of her hair.

“Then.” he demanded. “give me one

good sane reason for saying ‘no.’*

“Ob, haven&#39;t I given you enough rea:

sonst
“Punk reasons, every one of ‘em. A

good reason, I said.”

“There is one great reason.” she

said slowly. “One that I haven&#39 told

you.”
“You mean rou don’t care for me?”

|
“2 didn&#3 say so. We needn&#3 go into

that But I—

you.

yan 2-

With Ifttle sigh she turned to the

transmitter

“Yes.” she droned. “Yes. Mr. Stand-
ish Is stopping here. No. I don’t think

he’a come back from the capitol yet.
No. I&#3 sure be hasn&#39 Shall I tell

bin to call you up when he comes in?

|No? a‘ri.”

CHAPTER Int,

The Machine,

“The reason:~ insisted Tom, “you
haven&#39 told me yet.”

@ reason,” she answered quietly.
“ts that you are Jim Blake&#39; son.”

“What&#39; that got to do with it he

asked. puzzied.
“Everything When I met you I

didn&#39 know he was your father. If I

had—

“But what difference does tt make*

He&#3 one of the biggest men in Wash-

imgton Just now, of course. Perhaps

;the biggest. But if you&#3 going to

‘rake up that silly subject of social

standing again—
“I&#39 not”

“Then why does the fact that I&#3 his

son—

“*Dta you ever hear your father

speak of Frank E. Kelly? she asked:
and the slangy light manner had fallen

|
away from her.

|

“Frank E. Kelly? repeated Tom.

&quot; Not that I remember. He&# a

movelty tome. Who was he? A ‘white

hope.’ or—?

“He was my father.”

“Ob, I didn’t mean to— &a ¢ad

knew your father, did het

“Yes. My. father was a congress-

}man. From New York. Just abont

the time when Mr. e organiza
tion was first getting its teeth into the

country’s throat. Untuckily for my fa-

ther, he was honest. Of course Mr.

Blake and the rest didn’t know thet

when they put him in office, or ther—

“Oh, come now! That&#3 rather

rough on—

“When one of their crooked bills

vote, with a few more that

enced. beat the bill So Blake

others made an

Tom said In a voice none too steady:
“I wism I could tell you I know

an the

‘example of kim—for

the good of the party, as they ex-

co

aia

scoffed, nettled. “you} pare

“The machine has tried to run over

the wrong man at last. And its joints

“1 Got as Much Pride in My Own Way,
Guess, as You Have, Maybe

More.”

weaker stupider tmsurgents around

him, till he has formed an obstacle the

machine can&#3 override. He&#3 done

more. He&#3 roused the whole people.
their

“}lot of crooks have to play fair or lose

their Jobe. Oh, I&#3 following Standish’s

work! When he clashed horns with

Jim Biake over this Mullins railroad

Dill it did me good all over. For when

Standish defeats the .lins bill he&#3

break the backbone of Jim Blake&#39 po-

Utical power. Yes, and he&#3 smash

Jim Blake&#39; plan to put Governor Rob-

erteon in the speaker&# chair. Hel

keep Robertson out. And hell sit

there himself. And when he does—

his gavel blows will beat the Jugger

to talk than politics? Ill tell dad

about your father and see if he

won&#39;t—
_

“No! You mustn&#39;t You must prom-

ise not to tell him who [ am. Promise!”

.
H the

chap alive. Maybe he didn’t know—~

seem to have an idea we ought to keep
some of our promises. And, say! After

all, we did promise them a lot of

things.”
“Did wet&qu echoed Neligan. “We

over-promised.~
“If we could loosen Standish&#39;s pull

with the parsons,” said Neligan, “we&#3

gray matter left. That&#39 the first stunt

we tried. We put good men on the

case to look up Standish’s

seems to have led a Ife that would

make Saint Anthony amd Sir
and the Pilgrim fathera look Mike a

bunch of coused Tenderloin rounders.”

“You&#39;r suré your men_-left nothing
uneorered 7~

.

“Do you think we&#3 overlook any-

thing when the whole game hangs on

ne

“That&#39 right, Van Dyke,” supple
“We&#39;v

don&#3 give us credit for sense

te probe the business, you&#3 have to

allow that Mark Robertson&#39;s no fool.

And Robertson’s moved heaven and

|

hell to get something on Standish. But

|

along.
re at

than most people could understand.

Self-respect and ambition and future

an
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“tiasn&#39;t He Put Your People Inte the

Way of Millions?

his private life&#3 got Saint Peter and

Anthony Comstock lashed to the mast

and that his politics are so pure they’¢
make Abraham Lincoln feel like a

ward heeler. He&# no man He&# @

Bloodless saint. [ don&# belfeve he

ever so much as squeezed a woman&#39;s

hand im his life or swigged anything

stronger than sarsaperilla How

we going to get the hooks into a

low like that?”

“I don&# know how! fared Van

Dyke “But tt&# Jim Blake&#39; business

are

fe.

“Ab. cam it!&q snarled Neligan, at

once up in arms in defense of his

adored leader. “Throw the blame all

over the shop if you&#3 got to. Rub ft

into our hair. But don’t spill any of tt

on Jim Blake Tell me this. before

any
Did he? Isn&# he the best house lead-

er the organization ever had? Hasn&#3

he put you people into the way of

grabbing millions?

“Cool off. Neligan” langhed Van

Dyke “Why, good lord. Tim, I think

‘as much of Jim Blake as you do. He&#

a splendid upright man and—

“He is not! fiercely contradicted

Neligan. “He&#39; a grafter. And every-

“and the best way to show we agree

on at least one thing.” said Van Dyke.

Journ to the bar and see what effect

three or four cocktails will have on the

department of the interior. Come
‘We can leave word to be sent

for when Jim comes in.*

Having thus calmed the storm in

snakes that the fairy books

say I throttled?”

my cake, dear?

‘Mr. Keanbrough—lIt is very good,
but not as nice as the cake my moth-

er makes.

“Indeed?”

“Mother makes: marble cake that

looks like the real thing.”
“¥es. you are right: and that&#39

Just the way it tastes. too.”

SCALP TROUB FOR YEARS

268 Harrison St. Ohio.—“My

case was a scalp trouble. I Srst no-

ticed small bunches on my scalp which

commenced to itch and I would

years with it until it got so bad I was

ashamed to go to a barber to get my

and rub on the Cuticura Ointment. I

received benefit in a couple of weeks

Overdsing Housework.

“Housekeepers everywhere recog-

keeping of the houee.

ing can be continuously efficient and

work more than eight hours tn twen-

tyfour. There are better ways, more

scientific methods, more efficient uten-

““—Charies Barnard.

HAS NEW CURE FOR OBESITY

English Physician Has Formulated

Theory Which Seema to Be

In Use For Over 30

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castorig

Helping Him to Save.

“How long is your doctor going to

keep you on a diet, until you are

strong?” :

“No, until his bill is paid”

‘Wright&# Indian Vegetable Pills are sold

with and without soluble sugar coating.
‘They regulate the bowels. invigorate the

liver and purify the blood. Adv.

Again
“Has your wife gone

“Alas, I&#3 afraid not!
she’s gone baying.”

wae a ees
ive. Adv. See

Don&# believe all you hear. Lots of

hare

z

i&#3 afraid
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TRICOUNTY GAZETT MENT ONE, INDIANA

Beware the:Gray Eye.

‘Among the gray eyed there are

who retain any spiritual emotions.

People with gray eyes are superficial,

frivolous, given to embrace false idols,

down blind alleys, following

false prophets, thoughtless, inconsid-

erato, wanting in sympathy, neurotic,

unstable, not firm and deliberate, but

rash and {mpetuous.
——$—$——$

Modern Ostentation.

‘Thornton-—Fannie Flashley carries

her bankroll in her stocking.

Rosemary— not surprised. She

always seemed fond of flaunting her

wealth.—Judge.

Many Children are Sickly.

Mother Grag Sweet Powders for Callaree

Gp Colds in 4 hours, relieve Feverish

Bee fieednehe, Stomach ‘Troubles, Teethtni

ers,
san

roy Wi
eblldren Ik.

‘Bt all drugeiets, s

‘AS. Olmated, Le R

Paw Knows Everything.
Witlie—Paw. what is an autocrat of |

the breakfast table?

Paw—the sporting page. my son.

‘A simple protection against dangerous

throat affections are Deaus Mentholated

Cough Drope: Sc at Drug Stores.

‘The things we covet have general

ly lost their novelty by the time we

ean afford them

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not staln

the kettle. Adv

‘An ounce of get-up-and-get 1s worth

a pound of rabbit&#39; feet

WOM REFU

&quot;
Tells How She Was Saved

by Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Logansport, Ind. — ‘My baby was

ear cid and I bloated till | was

trouble so

could not stand on

my feet and I felt

like millions of

ing me all over.

last my doctor told

me that all that

would save me was

an operation, but.

this I refused.

told my husband to get me a bottle of

Lydia E. Pinkham&#3 Vegetable Com-

poun and I would try it before would

submit to any operation. H did so and

1 improved night along. am now doing
all my work and feeling fine.

+ hope other suffering women will try

your Compoun will recommend it

to all know.&q Mrs. Dantet D. B.

Davis, 110 Franklin St ;Logansport, Ind.

Since we guarantee that all testimo-

niais which we publish are genuine, is it

h vdia E.

Compoun has the

se women it will help

any other woman wh is suffering
like manner

If you are i!! do net drag elong until

fan operation is necessary. but at once

take Lycis E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Writs to Lyd
Medicine Co. (confidential Lyin,

Mass. Your letter wil be opened,
nd answered by a womanread

and held in strict confideace.

Neuralgia,
“Stoan&# Liniment is

Cine in the world. It

gia. Those pains
tretl say yourSe EE

‘neurai

‘land Ican

thew
Atall Dealers. Price 2Sc.. 50c. &a $1.00

‘Sloan&# Inctructive Booklet 8
‘Horses sent free.
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eraiips fo man of wo

queers THE NEVER |

Two Per Cent. of Animals

Slaughtere Are Affected.

‘
guppression of Disease Would Save

|
Country Miltions of Dellars Annu-

ally—Principal Gauses of In-

fection of Swine.

| Federal inspections the abattoirs

of the country show that approxt

mately two per cent. h

slaughtered in them are

| tuberculosis, and of those affected

| not far from ten per cent. were 80

|

badly diseased that the no longer

| possessed any value dav their worth

for grease and fertilizer.

‘The suppression of hog tuberculosis

|

would save the country millions of

dollars annually, and when it is real-

ized that there are vast numbers of

tuberculosis hogs killed in abattoirs

having no inspection of any kind, it

| ean be seen that the danger to human

life from this source would at the

zame time be removed.

‘The principal causes from which

hogs become infected with the germs

of this disease are: (1) Returned

Tuberculosis Hogs, Infected by Work-

ing Over a Pile of Manure From Af-

fected Cattle.

products from creameries;

from tuberculosis cows: (3)

behind tuberculosis cattle.

The spread of the disease through

creamery products cauld be absolutely

prevented if all creameries could be

induced to pasteurize or sterilize thelr

eeparated milk before returning it to

the producers. The serious results of

feeding milk from tuberculosis cuws

will be appreciated when it is learned

that $3 per cent. of a test lot of hogs

that were fed on tuberculosis milk for

three days only, contracted the dis-

2
It is a very common practice to

allow hogs to accompany cattle about

(2) milk

feeding

the feed lot. In herds that are healthy |

this manner of feeding may be com-

mended, but wherever there are tu

berculos individuals among the cattle

the danger of passing the Infection

to the hogs becomes very great.

JANUARY WORKIN CALENDAR

Good Time to Mate Breeding Pens to

Insure Fertility by Spring—Clean-
liness of Importance.

Regin trap nest records so that you

may know the individual value of

each hen on the place.
Start an account with the hens.

Now is,a good time to mate your

breeding pens to insure good fertil

ity by spring

During inclement weather keep the

fowls indoors, and if you have pre
|

pared scratching-sheds or places for

them, vou will be surprised how little

difference confinement makes to their

health or product.
Hens compelled to go out in the

enow, and hug the corners of build:

ngs to keep warm, are never profit.

able, That is why so many farmers’

fows do not lay In winter.

Perfect ‘cleanliness is especially
r the winter, as the

will not thrive if they must in-

foul air. Clean up the droppings

and thoroughly disinfect the

houses once a week.

Keep up the supply of fresh water,

nnd several times a day look after the

vessels to see that the water does

not freeze.

During severe weather it is a good

plan to water several times a day.

throwing away the water an hour 0:

so after given to them. If the houses

are singly built, watering twice a day

wilt be sufficient

__.

[TUBERCULO IN HOG FETAN TH SOL MOSTIR
ation of Water ts Quite tm

portant Factor In Growing Large

Grops of the Small Fruits.

faetors having to do with the produc

tion of large crops of small fruits.

‘Under present methods the question of

weeds does not concern me ‘at all, for

in the process of ideal maintenance

tillage weed growth is suppressed in

ite infancy. The only time that weed

growth is likely to prove a factor at

any considerable consequence 18 dur

ing seasons of extremes in precipita-

tion and, in the case of strawberries,

during the blooming and fruiting sea-

sons, says a writer in the Horticul-

rist.

During the first years of my experi:

ence as a grower of strawberries I}
thought that the one great purpose of

cultivation was to kill weeds. Since

that time the weed question has been |

eliminated as a factor of importance in

fruit-growing operations.
Where the dust mulch is zealously

meintained there is little chance. for

weeds. A few may escape, but such

are easily disposed of.

The plan or methods of culture

followed has much to do with the ease

or difficulty of maintaining an efMfcient

earth mulch. That method which per.

mrlis of the stirring of the greatest

amount of surface with horsedrawn

tools is the methods the most to be

desired.
Tt ig essential that this mulch be

maintained close around each indi |

vidual plant, for if this Is not done the |
aggregate area thus left open to sur

face evaporation is considerable.

Then, too, the moisture content of the

soil directly under the mulched sur

face is considerably reduced by capil- |

lary action of water toward the dried |

soil under the unmulched surface.

Close around the plants the soll

shoutd not be stirred to a greater

|

depth than one inch. One-half even

will work wonders in conserving ‘sot!

| moisture.

How frequently should cultivation

be given? This depends somewhat

upon the nature of the soil, and fre

quency of showers. As @ rule, once

a week will be sufficient. In case of

the ground should be gone

over as soon as the soil is dry enough

to permit of cultivation. Where show

lers are of daily or frequent occur

rence this rule cannot be followed. It

then becomes a question of judgment.

with an element of luck, perhaps, a8

to which shower is to be the last.

[JA FOR THE HEAVY WAGO

One Described and Mlustrated Fille

the Bill for Lightness and

\

Aleo for Strength.

|

As it is difficult to get a jack strong

|e for the heavy wagons without

it being so very heavy, the one de-

scribed, fille the bill for lightness and

strength:
One piece, 2 by 8 inches—30 inches

long.
One piece, 2 by 6 inches—30 inches /

jong.

One piece, 2 by 4 Inches—40 inches

tong.
ne piece of No. 9 wire

5

feet long.

Two 20d nails to hold the wire to the

sides of the upright piece.

One iron bolt three-quarters by 6%

inches to hold the lever.

Two 2 by 2-inch mortises are cut in |

‘the 2 by §, 12 inches from the front

DR. JOHNSO REAL WORTH

England&#3 Intetlectual Giant Had His

Failings, But His Virtues Mora

Than Balanced Them.

‘New York—When Dr. Samuel John:

son died, 129 years ago, December 13,

2784, England and the whole world

Jost one of the soundest intellects and

one of the finest pieces of manhood

that the earth ever saw.

Every one, every young man and

woman, certainly, should own a copy

of Boswell&#3 Johnson. No library is

complete without it; without a thor

knowledge.of that book no edt

cation, can be complete. ~Boswell’s

workis the most perfect biography

im the world—an almost perfect mir

ror of one of the most interesting per

sonalities known to us.

Samuel Johnson had his failings

and realized the fact; but his failings

were more than balanced by the grea!

}

‘Dr. Johnaon’s House af It Will Lapk

When Restored.

basic virtues that Hie at the foundation

of all real worth and excellence.

Samuel Johnson respected himself,

and made everybody efse respect him.

His independence was rock-ribbed. H |

would die before he would “spon!

he.would die a dozen times over be

fore ke would brook any kind of con-

descension or any torm of insult to

his personal dignity and honor. Noth:

ing finer was ever written than his

famous letter to Lord Chesterfield.

Everf one should know that letter by

heart, and be steeped ia its spirit.

Samuel Johnson possessed. to an

extnordinary degree, the thing called

“common sense.” He saw the world

as it was, and governed himself ac-

cordingly. He was as strong againet

the theorists as he was against the

quacks. He would have made a won-

derfully great judge, a wonderfully

great and wise king or president,

But great as Johnson was in intel

lect, knowledge, and individuality, be

was even greater in his sterling hon-

esty of heart. He had hi failings, but

he deeply and sincerely regretted

them, and kept at it until, in most

cases, he made them the stepping

stones to something better. He never

surrendered to his faults, but fought

them and conquered them. A wonder

ful man wae Dr, Samuel Johnson, as

Boswell photographed bim for as in

his immortal biography.

HUG TAUGHT THEM PE
To Impress This Principle, the Great |

French Writer Gave Children

Dolls and Boats.

Paris—Leo Claretie has discovered

at Guernesey, where Victor Hugo
|

lived, several manuscript capies of the

| speeches made by the great French
|

Handy Wagon Jack.

|end. Tenons are cut on the upright |

|2 by 6 to fit them. The nails are driv

e in to the sides of the upright piece

to hold the wire, is put!

through the mortise and the lever and |
if the grease is handy you are ready

to grease your wagon.

Ht be eaticients heavily littered so/ REASO FOR FEW E |
that the hens will be busy the whole

‘A busy hen is always in the best Continuous and H!

of health.
‘At night give a more or less liberal

amount of corn especially during very

cold weather, as this will add heat to

their bodies. Corn digests slowly and

so long as there ts food in

the fowl it will not freeze.

Locating Farm Land.

The,prospective farmer can usually

get information about the lands in any

|
of the states by addressing the state

commissioner of immigration and agri-

culture at the state capital. Several

of the eastern states maintain a lin

ally gives a good deal of information

| about various farms. One can @lso

| secure a good deal of information by

addressing a request to the industrial

| department of any of the large raik

road corporations. The prospective
purchaser, however, is strongly urged

t seeing it and

neighbor

|

i

to

allow the fowl&#3 neck to slip between

them. This holds it in place, and

—__——

|

makes ‘t easy to complete the work when

im one biéw.

the crop of

igh Production De

pends Largely on Supply of Green

Succulent Feeds.

(By E. J. MILLER)

One reason why so many farmers

get so few eggs in the late fall and}
uring the winter is that they do not

| provide their flock with green feed

during these season!

‘A continuous and high production

jot both milk and eses depends in aj)

|iarge measure upon a constant supply

of green, succulent feed for the ani |

mals producing them. i

Rye is one of the cheapest and best

grcauhfeeds for these purposes that!

writer at the dinners for poor children

which he used to give every fortnight

about Christmas time. For each par-

ty a large Christmas tree was pre-

pared and on it was a gift for each

child. Here are the notes Hugo used

for one of his addresses:

“My dear little children: Among

the toys to be given you, you will find |

neither guns, cannons, swords or oth: |

er murderous weapons, or anything

else which might give y the idea of

war or destruction. War is an abom-

inable thing; men of all countries are

made for loving, not for killing, one

| another.
“Among the toys that I offer you the

little girls will find dolls, excellent /

playthings which will commence to fit

them fer the role of motherhood which

they will play later in their lives. For

the boys there are little boats, little

locomotives, and in fact everything

which will present the idea of work

and progress, and not that of destruc

tion, to their intelligences.”
eae

moscOW HAS SILENT CLUB

Gestures Are the Sote Means of in

tercourse Permitted Members

Within Its “Queer” Walls.

Lendon.—Most readers will remem-

ber the brother of Sheriock Holmes |

and the queer club to which he be:

It seems that there is in real
longed.

| life a club similar to the one imagined

Selling Timothy Hay.

|
Om some farms it would be a good

business operation to sell off the bes‘

|

timothy and horse hay and buy stand:

&

ing grass of the lower grade to be cut

|
and cured for the cattle. The crop is |

‘go good in many localities that a

‘The humane

iwhen his stock is comfortable, and

they are Mi at ease he ts in

the same
&l

by Sir Conan Doyle. The Moscow pre-
|

fecture has just confirmed the stat-;
utes of a newly formed club in that

city, the chief feature of which is

the absolute silence imposed on its

members within the club precincts.

Ang infraction of this cardinal rule

{mvolves a monetary penalty. The

club is well appointed and luxurious

It is furnished with bik

oth er games.
y inter-

general rooms.

to the silent waiters

lets they carry.
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oe

ELSE,

and ia Bae
Fe.

Pink Eye, Eptzootic
Shipping Fever

&a Catarrhal Fever

preventive.
Land fisweay Cure

cealling livestock remedy.Foster, Ea
we ode toyourents

Reset cherc2 £°opeciat ha wan

emits

four years under

teach
i

‘Twenty-
present management. We

e ‘pertaining to businesc.

Our Home Stady Department is meeting
with favor everywhere. Typewriter given

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL-

[nd many a man is sold without

getting his price.

It’s easier to talk than it is to ac)

quire the wood sawing habit.

rs

Every mother thinks she has the

dearest baby in the world. So does

the father when the bills come in.

Mra.Winstows Soothing Syrup for Children

teething. softens the gums, reduces inflamma-

Teen e pain cures wind co.ic.a5e a bottle-ke

Some men do not gossip: they in-

sist on sending thelr wives out to get

the news for them.

Vee Roman Eye Balsam for scalding een

sation in eyes and inflammation of eyes oF

eselids Ad¥.

Remarkable.

“It is odd that so many eloquent ar-

gumente are made about the unwritten

law.”

“Why so?”
“Because the unwritten law ought |

to be unspeakable.”
|

Looks That Way.

“If we are good we will come back

to earth a number of time.”

“Some people prefer to take nO

chances on that possibility.”
“How&#3 that?”

“They prefer to lead double lives

‘ourier Journal.

Price of Realty in Rome.

In the big cities of the Old World|

the highest value seems to belong to

a property in Rome. Here is where

LEGE, DEPT. A, FORT WAYNE, IND.

Wz a
WEST CANA NO

homest
the low priced lands of Mi

Saskatchewan and

soon have passed 3

Canada offers a hearty welcome

to the Settler, to th
i

family looking for a hem

farmer&# son, to the renter,

wish to live uncer better co

Canada& gr yield in 191 is

the talk of the world. Luxuriant
7

Grasses give cheap fodder for large
herds; cost. of raising and

for market is a trifle.

‘The sum realized for Beef. Butter,

Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per

cent on th investment.
‘Write for literature and partio-

ulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent

of Immigration, Ottawa
or to

wW.S. NETHERY
Asteracha Bd Columbu 00215,

‘Train ‘ia, indamagas

‘barsh, unnecessary.

LIVER PILLS

a value of $450 a square foot is found.
|

Ear

and the land is not used for an in-

come-producing building, but includes

the property of the German embassy

to Italy. Business property in Rome |

does not bring nearly this high price.

In the principal centers of offices and

shops values do not mount much |
above $200 a square-foot.

asain

ee

Of a Wild Nature.

Just outside the entrance to

yard at the Naval academy is an

apartment house where many young!

officers live, and baby carriages are

‘a not infrequent sight in this vicinity.

Not long ago the commander of the

yard had a notice posted on one side |

of the gate forbidding automobiles to

enter, because they frightened th |

horses. Shortly afterwards the fol-

jowing unofficial notice appeared on

the other side of the gate:

“Baby carriages and perambulators

not allowed in this yard. They scare

the bachelors.

the |

WONDERED WHY.

Found the Answer Was “Coffee.”

Many pale, sickly persons wonder

for years why they have to suffer So,

and eventually discover that the drug

—caffeine—in coffee is the main cause

ef the trouble.

“] was always very fond of coffee

and drank it every day. I never had

much flesh and often wondered why I

was always so pale, thin and weak.

“About five years ago my health

completely broke down and I was con-

fined to my bed. My stomach was in.

such condition that I could hardly take

sufficient nourishment to sustain life.

“During this time I was drinking

coffee, didn&# think I could do without

i
“after awhile I came to the conclu: ¢

sion that coffee was hurting me, and

decided to give it up and try Postum. ,

When it was made Ti and

rich—I soon became very fond of it
|

“In one week I began to feel better.

I could eat more and sleep better. M |

sick headaches were less frequent, and

within five months I looked and’ felt

like a new being, headache spell ex-

tirely gone:
“My health continued to improve:

and today I am well and strong, weigh

148 Ibs. I-attribute my present health
|

to the life-giving qualities of Postum.”!

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
;

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well-

ville, in-pkgs.
Postum now comes in two farms:

Regular
st be well)

Doiled: Se

Instant Postum—is a soluble pow-}
teaspoonful dissolves quickly
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VIOL MAKE A DEAL
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CONSIDER ONE ANOTHER.

Romans 14:7-21—Nov. 9.
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oe Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare:
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gone, Drops and Soothing Syrup

:
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| contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
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substance. its age is its gutrantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Fover it cures Diarrhora and Wind

she. Et relieves Teething ‘Croubles, cures Constipation

nnd Flatulency. it assimilates the Pood, regulates the
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Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
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nights thoy become one of the most important
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articles about the home. If your home is not very

cheerful these lone evenings. install Oxo Gas
— seat
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self under ob!

:
tions, be would be

ek responsible accord

ing to his judz-

ment. To violate

bis conscience

would wean that

=

be bad willing!y

Arch of the Rising Sun at the Panama-Pacific International Expost-
(7e.  committed sin; for

h will be crowned by a Wonderful group of statuary, “The Nations «&
‘

be would be

7

Copyriest, 913, by Panama Pactic international Exposition Company

East” The howdah upon the elephant will be 188 feet above the floors 40,
wrong tn doing

. court: the group itself will be 42
in beight. This huge arch.| ( _ BAY

what be thought

ne the spirit of the Orient. will be upon the east side of the great)
to be wrong. bow-

curt, the Court of the Sun ané Stars. Upon the west side of the| |)
ever barmless the

Le an arch typifying Occidental civilization. Beneath the arches
a

tase to the great East and West courts, respectively
=

prettier who
§

vil physic
powhoterer wenld stumble

abwe net be gia Co ty

Jay

Lhe

ese

ees brethren

ue? Poul F Coeerless Poult Fence
20 vtec)

1

we o
n e os pin CH TESE

re in aclass by themselves. Strong, hand-

f

|

|

-

end durable, they do away with the

sy poultry netting. Requires no top or bet-

.
miboards, stretch tight and truelikea field fence

4:

svill turn any kind of stock. A dozen different : er Se are al

ls to choose from. Ask your dealerfora catalog, and

fl

|.
ue

him furnish you the Peerless in any style you want.

§

|

es connected with mem

yh qod&#3 Kingdom, consist rath-

ness, peate and joy in

pirit enjoyed br Probation:

ers of the Kingdom class.
LY
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Tout
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jattemp
Fextended to near the foor,

ving

yestenias

the p

Mlinois rox

wood Cott:

of the bods
Owen had ened t ohiy sending

a thirty et inte

brain

we x}

Ci neal tara |

proof tl

shot which &a

intent. The

the body

Pwo nutes wh,

Owen!

he had

his life,

revolver was fo

it bad

te

positive

suividal

ad

with

here fal from his hand,

The on was addressed to his

sads as follows

you are in no way to

Ihave got in bad but you

are not. Grt Jacob and Orvit to

hold you up until you can the

house and collect: the insurance.

‘Then you can get through nicely.

You have done your part, I have

not.&qu

The other note refers to his finan-

which. in addition to

ill health, appsrently were the

awuses for his rash deed. He

charges the head of a loval business

firm, with which he was formerly

wonnected, of having cheated him in

business deais, and ao examination

cof the suicide’s books aad papers

is now being made by friends, in an

effort to learn whether or not these

charges are true.

Birs, Owen did not know of her

busband&#39; death until she was noti-

fied by the sheriff. Besides the

wife he leaves one daughter, fifteen

years of age

The deveased was amember of the

40dd Fellow lodge. Atwood, Ind..

and the Masonic order of Mentone.

The remains shipped to

Palest

cial troubles.

well be

Commercial Club Meeting
Don&#3

eveni

Commer:

that next

f

forget Tuesday
the next

Vie!

i

v

elute is tak

maby matt

wrth be

Tt

robe
t

inter

loi

tow

that hase

the white

lots of

part of someone. wild

this kind of work but we can lead)
Now vert Tuesday}

want to be a spoke

prover hong

y

This tes

bard work on

We Ginnot

the

aesistance.

evemng 1

in the wheel of progress in Ment
be sure and be at the meeting. If;

en? have property interest) in Men-
fone .it wil be to your advantage to!

be there, as Mentoue

opportunity to better itself provided

we get together and work for the

pea

now has a

_

weltare of the town and community,

Your absence from this

will mean that

whether Mentone pro

Now let us arge again that you be
sure and be st the neat meeting of}

town

meeting

the commercial viub at the

Qall next Tuesday evening, Feb,
2.

the

_|
whick as

‘the Church
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A Tragic Dea
Micdle

Thomas

in

Mrs.

of Col,

death

Patterson, a daughter

Morgan, met ber

a tragic the

bome of her foster daugbter, Mrs.

W. A. Miller of Chi last) Mon

day. She bad been visiting ber

daughter since Thanksgiving and as

manner at

be was working iu the fourth story

of the atin which ber triends were

the supposition is that as she

e to raise the window which

ber hand

slipped cif avd sie pilehed out fail.

from the fourth story window

abghting on the reof uf a sbed

of the ler skull was

the never regaived

Oo Friday the

remaite were brought to the bome

of Orville in Mentone and

and

tirst story,
sd

Marber

(th funeral occurred at the Mentone

M. E,cburch conducted by Rev.

Martin.

One ary

SUSAN ofJase Parrerson,

Churubusco, Indians, the daughter
tof Col, Thomas and Lidia Morgan,

was born near Mentone, June 27,

1850, and departed this life January
19, 1914, age 63 yeare, 5 months

and 2 days.
She was married to Fred Gregg

and to them one eon, Fred, was

born. After the death of her bus.

band she was married again to J. H.

Patterson, deceased.

She anited with the Methodist

Episcopal cburch in early life and

was a faithful member the same

unul ber death which occurred sud-

denly at ber daughter&# Mre. Miller

of Chicago.
She leaves to mourn their loss,

her age father, Col, Morgan of

Dixon, Hl, ber step-mother, and a

balf sister, Mary, one full eieter
Mrs. Lydia Williams of Denver,
Colorado, her son Fred and grand-

ron Laweon of Missoula, Montana,
her foster daughter Mrs. Stella

Miller and her five boys, and one

uocle Mr. Alber Morgan of Chicago
together with many other relativea|

and friends.

Present your Bills

The financial committee of the

tabernacle meeting requests alll

persons who have claime againet the

[management to present them with-

out delay as itis their wisb to close

matter up st once. No more

pitts will be paid after the report of

t

Let

Chur Servic
remember the fourth

quarterly confereace to be held at

the church Saturday evening 7

and plan to be present. Tuis in-

vitation is to every member of the

cburck, Dr. Marble will be present
and reports will be given for the

year.

us

Sunday morning th communion

observed and the

a short talk con-

service will be

pastor will give

Earl Shinn will lead the

Epworth League Sucday evening at

h:00 and the pastor will preach at

7:00. Subject, +The Simplicity of

the Christian Way.” Everyore is

cordially invited to attend each

O. T. Martin

ment,

service.

Entertained

Oo Wedresday afternoon of last

week the Ladies Aid Society met

with one of its new members, Mrs,
Will Fasig. ‘‘Mother Googe,” was

losing many of her feathers which

were being drifted hither and thither

by the wind, which suggested that

hoods sbould be the order of the

day, yet the many ladies anticipat-
ing eunsbine in the future, busied

themselves making bonnets prepara-

tory for the epring trade,

Immediately following the de-
votioual period it was whispered

that Mrs. Fasig was going to serve

lunch. But wher the reality came

and the plates were pasee it

was seen at once that it was a real

banquet served in two courses.

Many repetitions of Mre. Fasig’s
hospitality, will insure the physicians

a bounteous harvest. The society
as ope extend to Mre. Fasig ma
thanks. ©

Preaching Services
Elder A. A. Banner will fill hie

regular appointment at Sycamore
next Sandsy. Preaching at 10:30

a.m.aod7p. m, All are invited

to attend theee services,
A. A. Bunume,

Obituary
Lev: H., son of Mahlon and

Elizabeth Middleton, was born in

Mahoning County, Obio, February
20, 1350. Departed this life Jan-

wary 21,1914; age 63 years, 11

months and day.
Atnear the age of four he, with bis

been recepted
|

shar

Residence tor Sale

Sees an crant

wo

House

ed cellar,

parted

Pree #ivne

CW

has &gt; rooms

SAPER.

Th B. B. B&#39

Un sccountof two receptions that

the churches holding the

ehbsirma: of the bible Booster Boys
| postponed the meetiog on Jan., 25,

ull Jan., The meeting will be

&#39;h atthe home of George Clark.

Every boy ts cordially invited.

P.

were

5U,

- M.

Discussion

The discusston on universalism

to be beld in Mentone in

of Christ will open next

Monday morning promptly at 10

ard Rev. H.C.

universalist leading. The

o&#39;clo

Beckett

time,

‘meeting bon-e will be open promptly

—Do vou know that W. W.

Whetstone of Mentone is agent for.
Shrocks cleaning works at Warsaw

Take your work to him and sou

at & o&#39; a.m. Tbe public is

ne
and hear this

A. A. BusNen, Minister

of the Church of Christ.

Hinvited to

cussion,

ar Beaver Dam, Here

boyhood aud early man.

On Jal

pted
Anna, the

Midtieton’s

rt,

the third son of

a tan val children, only two

bim. Mrs. Alice

Fienar of Akron, Ind., and. Lewis

Middleten of Joplin, Missouri.

Mr. Middleton was a kind and af-

fectionate husband, an indulgent
fatber and a respected citizen.

H leaves to mourn hie departure
bis wife, bis adopted daughter,
Auoa, wife of G. W. Ralston, 8

brother and sister also many other

relatives and friends. The funeral

was preache by Rev. F. B. Nafe

at the Baptist church op Friday
and burial in Mentone cemetery.

yote

of whom survive

*

The friends desire to exprese
their thanks to all who so kindly
rendered assistance and sympathy

in the time of their sorrow and

bereavement.

Mrs

anp Sigs.

Sagan F Mippreros

M GW. Raistos.

—Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 ex-

pect to cut prices lower than ever

before during the Big Reduction

Sale Feb. 6 to 14.

cerning the meaning of the sacra |

father and mother, moved te Indians, &

North Indiana News.

Ralph
under $1,000 bond

Barley of Pierceton is

to anewer the
“

charge of criminal associations.

The Ked Cross drug store at

Piereetou was burglarized of a con-

siderable of goods on

Tuesday night of last week, The

of could not be

quantity

amount the loss

stated.

The city authorities at Goshen

and many otber north lodians cities

|bha placed a ban all slot

machines, panch
boards and similar gamblisg devices

sud ordered them thrown ont.

on

fortune-wheels,

{ The three churches at South Whit

ley are preparing to hold a union

revival méetiog at that place. The

wonderful success that hae attended

effurts of this kind all over the

country seems to be conclusive evie

dence that they are the best kind of

a meeting to hold.

eun

Akron.
The Akron Newe saye: -‘Under

the captainship o Char Meredith

of M the S

is about enclosed. Charl helped
build it at Mentone and helped pull

it down. for shipment to Akron

which gave him valuable experience
besides he is quite a mechanic,”

The Stephens Evangelistic party is

still engaged at St. Joe and no

definite date is yet fixed for the

meetings to begin at Akron.

en

Columbas Worsham of Argos and

Bertha Hawkins of Lakeville were

married last week.

aes

Athens.

Mrs. Wm. Sayger of Athens

died Tueeday, age 68.

Carl Meore of Athens is seriously
ill with pnd:monia,

Ed MeGee of Athens drew a fine

of @26 for gettin drunk and

abusing hie family.
ana

Bourbon.
The new Presbyterian church at

Bourbon will be dedicated Feb. 15.

Bourbon has a Boy Scout organi
zation which ie doing active business.

Lodema Reed of Bourbon and

Elmer Squint of South Bend were

married Jan 17.

=u.

Mrs. W. H. Kendrick of Rocb-

ester died Tueeday. She leaves five

,

|

small children.

Lucy Strayer of Rochester who

bas been insane for three yeare

committed suicide at Longcliff on

Sunday of last week.

eee

Silver Lake.
Mark Oppe of Silver Lake got a

broken arm by falling from a wagon.

Charles Boggess of Silver Lake

was convicted of criminal relations

for from two to fourteen years.
ake

‘Warsaw.
Hannah Levy of Warsew is ina

eerions condition from the effects of

an operstion lest week at a Ft
Wayne hospital.

Arthur Dole and Mrs. Dora Horo

of Warsaw were caught in a house

of ill fame snd given fines of 825

esch and a jail sentence of ten days.

Preaching Services

Beginning on Monday evening
Feb. 2, at 7:3 standard time there

will be preacbing in the Chorch of

Culver.
Wilson Hant a veteran cf Cuiv

died Jan, 15 ed ie

fartmuers’s club

Etna Green.
O over Eiger moved last week!

from bis farm south of Etna Green

,to the Charles Bowman farm.
|

Ray MeCloughan of Etna Green

bas been in a critica! condition for a

couple of weeks from an injary
received in playing basket ball.

Mrs. Clementine Harford of

Etna Green returned to a Ft. Wayne
hospital last week for a third oper—
ation for kidney trouble. Her con-

dition is critical.
aeRe

Leesburg
O Sanday of last week there were

twenty wadditions to the M. E.

cbarch at Leesburg.

Mre, Samuel B. Long died last

week at Alina Wash., and was

brought bgc to Leesb her for-

mer home, for barial.

gases

Pierceton
Mrs. James Vanator north of

Pierceton died last Thursday age
80 yeare,

Thos. Brovnhan, of Pierceton and

Christ in Mentone each night of the

week. Elder E, M. Zerr, of New

Castle, Ind., will do the preaching.

Tibe sermons will not be along the

at that will be
discussed and

by

he questions
be week, no!

wili be made the

to the debate.

ited

to

bear

ALA. Busses

Church of Christ.

voyway

i
ratty to

der Zerr,

Minister of th

Parsonage Improvemeuts
The Latres Aid

engaged in making improvements

on the Meihodist parsonage. Can’t

tell what they are doing, and am

not sure that they will know until

they get the job finished and then

take s look at it. The way they

are tearing it to piece it looks as if

they might de intending to build it

on up. One otber thing we notice

they have tapped the water main

and are putting in water-worke both

in the parsonage and in the kitchen

of the cbharch.

The ladies are great hustlers when

they get etarted, in fact we could

not get along at all with ont the

Ladies Aid. They are to be com

mended for their-enterprise and

zeal.

bave workmen

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalis the latest up-to-date acrty-

lene lighting and cooking plants.
atisfaction guaranteed.

Hilda Long of Warsaw were mar-

ried last Toureday.

—New embroideries and laces.

Absolutely Pure
ROYAL—the most celebrated

of all the baking
the world—celebrated for iis

great leavening strength and

purity. It makes your
biscuit, bread, etc., healthfai, i&lt

wders im

eakes,

alum andirarel you against
i

all forms of adulteration that

go with the low priced brands.

Pennants
We atill have a few of the large

1913 class pennants, the heliotrope
and gold, which we will sell for 35

cents each. That is lesa than cost

and will b your only opportanity
to get a cla pennant for that year.

Muyroxs Agr Sropro.,

Located over GazerrE Office.

Auctioneering
I wish to etate to the pubho that

I have permanentl located in War-

saw and am giving my entire timetoe

the sale business. Anyone can

make dates for sales by calling me

at 1042 Warsaw at my expeuse,
4-3* JOBN

.

D.GiLLe

— Watch for our table linen sale.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Valentine, Lincoln and Wash&lt;

jngtom post cards at the GazerTEz

othoe,

—25 pound best granulate
sugar only $1.07 at Forst, Clark &

Turner&#3 dyring the Big Reduction

Sale, Feb. 6 to 14.

—Wavenlock Hair Tonic is not

greasy, makes the locks fluffy and

leaves a healthy gloss. The Big
Drug Store sells it.

—The

per year.

tion, aml we want you to

Gazerte is only $1.00

We want your subscrip—
send us

at any

you time know something of ister-

Seud the paper to your absent

your be berhood news

est

friends,

HOW MANY SAW IT?

ke your teacher,
was asked after

“T like her real well,” said Mary,
“But [ don’t think she knows much,
for she jus keep asking question
all the time.”

REAL QUESTION.

“The question is,” said the young
doctor, “how long can we keep him:

alive.”

“And sick,” added the elder doo-

tor, correctively.—Life.

ANSWERED.

Soldier Citizen—But, madam, you
cannot bear arms.

Woman Citizen—Nor can you, aif,
bear armies——Judge.

HELP!

“Why do you insist upon marrying
a widow ?”

“Because then Pm sure not b
marry a-! miss.”

_

‘

HIS ROAD.

“Where on earth are you going ta}
travel next ?” t

“Nowhere on earth Tm goimg

will receive prompt attention. The Gzarrre only €1,0 per year Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
an aeroplane
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Brig. Gen. John J. Dershing, sho re

cently arrived at San Francisco, Cal.

from Manila, took over ‘command of

troops stationed at the Presidio there.

ee

hotel at Fort Wayne.

ed by fire, resulting in

W NO
GEN INTE

KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

The National

Ind, was damagt

the death of one man and the serious

injury of six others.

Attacks on the American Federation

of Labor were made in the convention

of the United Mine Workers of Amer.

ica at Indianapolis. Ind. during the

debate on the resolutions committee.

report. The speeches against the fed-

tems From Happenings of Werld eigi
were started by Duncan Me:

|

‘Arranged In Their Briefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

STORIES FRO OVE GLOBE

p
interstate commerce commis

sion’s {nvestigation into the relations

betaren railroads and private car

lines was started ar Chicago by Com

‘haries MeUhord. George

special for the

aon ng it:

Washington
iis em

moby the

examiner

assisted in exam

vowere

Their

plawtal

pro- .

lippine policy

rard at the navy ce pktment when

an order

ral Thomas &

Asiatic feet

from the

revert

Admiral
1

Howard refused

carabea society

wor fled sale for a

chars:

be-

to.

other

repugnant
marriage cove

sho

is

widely

for

esti-

will eave

Mas Deen

ft Rieuard D

tthe South

dead tn

+ gas asphyxia
Mise

, was

half is

teks

Mexican Revolt
Jets bellewedt moa

stration ¢ir-

ees that the
Me

is approaching th

penta Tee

+ persistentiy

celapee ar
chTed to me

ar Wastinet
1

Mevnees Bith

Personal

the arreet

teacher

Peon,

eare

+ Jerusalem

faye

in

bis

Peards:

Foar men were

mere than a feoTe

to prevent plo:

vioierce

|

The &

Ottawa,

exhibt

Onz

ons,

Ciy bank of,

ution ef

- the country, probably will| gers was

the federal reserve system cre; manner

the new curreccy law was ence on safety at ses

thom crelals of the bank, | which came to an end

dealt

by the interaaticnal confer:

in tendon

8204- to Care for

to maintain each mmate of the

CLO M
Annual Convention of Indiana

Bod Held in Indianapolis

BANQUE IN DENISON HOT

Mrs. Margaret J. Erisman Is Re Elect:

ed President—Midsummer Session

Witt Ge Heid in City of

Lafayette.

Indianavolls —Mrs. Margaret J Eris

man of Lounyerte was reelected presi:

dent of the Indig ta State Optical soci

ew
session of the an-

nual con*-ntion

in

Indianapolts.

The ofner officers for 1914 are: First

ident, J W. Thompson.

seond vice-president, Arthur G

Fensselaer: treasurer, Willlam

Kexomo, aad secretary, C

at the clostug

geld the midsummer

vt o Lafayette

banquet was hetd at the Denison

Dr. G W. MeFatrich of Chica

astraster and responses

made by Mrs Erisman, J.

LG Ridway. James L Wolff, F

Arrington and Albert Myer.

The principal addres was delivered

by Albert Myer of Albert Lea, Minn

president
Anierican Optical as

ve anen, who spoke on “What Can |

Lie for PG
He urged that

Me cuatem of the free testing of eyes

be abelished an that the optometrist

sell his services rather than his mer

E E Arrington of Roche®

secretary of the American

Assen spoke on “The

Future Responsibility of

Toctor McFatrich talkest

sion om “Practici!

of the

st

band

at the morning §

Optometry
”

rn Heads Anti-Salaon League:

na Ant-Saloon league will

ro

Nicholso

indiz
meNt

The

ask

ne beverages
ry

‘Thi was one of the resolu:

qeed at the annual meetin

tbe ees of the league at the ¥

\ padding in {ndianapolis. The

propesed law suid stop the shipping

of Isnors for private use to individu

ais sho five in “ary” territory.

Timoth: Nicholson, president of the

Indiana AntiSaicen league since it8

crgarization
years ago. Was

1

eleteed The other officers are: View

president, Father C. P. Barony York:

secretary, H. L. Whitehead, In

Hanapelis, treasurer, O. H. Palmer

Indianapolis: superintendent, “ES

umaker, Indianapolis: headquarters

Rev. Morton C. Pearson.

Stansfield, Rev. J

H. Winders.

= P, Matthews of In-

P Robinson, Univer:

pc. Cudnick, Rec

c. 3 Everson, Mun

rermtery

tens ate

Mt

ville

com

Pearson
succeeded Amos

who had been a membet

committer since

on ef the AntiSaloon

before that was on He

committee of the Geod

jo oat ef which the Ant.

eres

leo declared in favor

tal eonvention for the

ne a prohibition

nT
Indiana con

other resolution adopted de

the National Anti

a

ors

ata censtituris

raver of

Fogarty Issues Report:

warden of the state

Michigan City, bas submit

a report, in @ letter to Governor

shewitng that bis

en runat@ comparatively lo’

an has the Indiana reformators

‘As shown by Mr

te
w

wer

nf 21s more men

as spent $10,000 Tess dur:

‘seal year ending September

for officers, tmstructors,

yards. etc.

Foe ed our 1207 men with $5,000

jogs etpense than WAS

on its S09 men.

complete all oar men on

$1200 less than the reformatory used

Thoseh the ttem of ‘o domestic

nd outéocr runs $4,000 above the. re

formatory. the per capita even there

save doilars below the reforma

formatory
We clothed

said that an analysis of

es reveals the fact

cpe state prison spent $17.00

ai than did the reforma-

but that it also was Tequl

par much more for coal. due to the

Jong havi from the coal Belds to Micbi-

gan

tory

Mr Forart!

& 2.659, births were 4.600

Steuben ceunty showed the

birth race, and Vermillion county

highest rate.

Persions Granted Indianians.

Pensions were granted

line Indianian: August

Remington. $1 Anna M. Day.

$iz; Laure A Light, Worthington,

Ackerman.

red to Tomita of Evans+ille

Jowest and April 15:

the March 11 and April

the follow- and April 15: Ma

Laurel. 15; Richmon4, April 4,

giz. April 15.

Ezch Insane Person

Tt cost the state of Indiana $204.78
five

insane hospitals during the fiscal year

of 1913, according to figures issued by

the board of state charities. The total

operating expense for the ‘five institu-

tions was $1.025.288.29.
While the state assumed. in its con

stitutiog, the duty of caring for all the

insane*within its borders, the counties

during the last fiscal year, were maim

taining 430 of this class in poor asy-

lums and 37 In county jails. There

were in addition, 110 persons whoghad

been adjudged insane and were” in

their own homes or with friends await:

ing transfer to the state hospitals.

At the close of the year the

6.100 known insane in the state.

that numb were in public

stitutions

in

010 withoup state care

portion of the insane that

furlough from the state

wou&#3 eventually be discharged, the

state board said. Lack of room inj

hospitals adequately to take care ot

Indiana&#39; insane is woefully apparent,

the state board declared

‘The five institutions for the care of

the insane are Logansport, Rich:

_

Indianapolis, Madison and Ev-

ro

were under

institutions

at

2
to the regular mainte:

nance expense these five institutions
|

spent a total of $215,180 25 on perma-

at
and additional |

rand |

total exper
7.

The

actual t

nt of the state in hos

Pitals bas been close to six and one

half mall

The atm

five hogpits

improvements

ste

oy aullars

stration expenses of the

for the year were $375.
&g cloth:

661.38:
Be

9t

During |

patients were Te

by commitment. 6x1 men and

wemen The daily average at j

tendance at the hespitais was 5,007,

n coverage of 14 officers and em-

pioye: were needed to care for the im

mates.

repai

Th there were 2.499 men and

momen in the five hospitals

the year 12nd new

coved,

i

Retail Merchants Open Convention.

Retail merchants from all parts

of the state gathered in Terre

Haute for the opening session of the |

fourteenth annual convention of the

Indiana Ketail Merchants’ association.

Owing to the death of H R Thrie the!

meeting place was changed from |

foome of the Uhamber of Commerce,

of which Mr lhrie was secretary, to

those of the Travelers’ Protective 38;
seciation

\

The sudden death of Mr. Ibrie, who. |

with D Russ Wood. 0. ¢. Hornung and |

Ren Goldman, made arrangements for

the convention. cast a shzdow en the

opening meetiog. Mr [hrie was on the

program for an address of welcome

following that delivered by Donn Rob:

erts Though there is a local :

association of retail merchants, Mr.}

Ihrie, cf the more general organiza-

a. had teen giving much time in}

making the needed arrangements,

Otte C Hornung of this city

president. called the convention to:

oner, and Rev Jobn E Sulger of St

Stephen&#3 Episcopal chureh delivered

the invicatien Mayor Roberts fol

lowed with ress of welcome on

bebalf of the city, to whieh TP. Pak

Vin state seeretal

Spencer F Pall

mber of Commerce, spoke.

Mills of Fort Wayne re

Roi, Clark of Anderson,

then harge of the

and committees were

.
vice

aes,

of the CR

ani le M

sponded
president,

onventinn

named

The ;rogra:

RoE Clark of And

the
as

H

go was to speak on

Salesm:

tee

reluded the address of

president of

les of Chiea-

Instructions in

ron

Progressives Hold Conventions.

The Prog held convention

in ten of the thirteen Indiana districts

and +lected distrie: chairmen, who

will be members of the new state cen-

tral cominittee when it is reorganized.
resolutions

pessibiy in May

adopted

When

were the sent.ment was

institution against fusion with any party and fa-
} chieken

vored separate tckets These dis-

trict committeemen were elected

First) district -Willam F A

Rockpert. &gt;

Second—Dr Renos

ricksburg
Third Dr JB Stalker, Porden.

Fourth—Will H. Newson, El:zabeth

town

Fitth—Lewis McNutt, Brazil

Sixth—Howard ‘I. Roberts,

Richards, Pat:

Green-

Elghth—L. Ray Lenich, Union City.

Sinth—William Holton Dye. Nobles

ville

‘Tenth—Dr. K.R. Coffin, Manticello.

Eleventh—Neil McGreevy, Wabash.

Trustees Are Appointed.
Governor Ralston appointed Joseph

1E. Kelley of Mount Vernon a trustee

of the Indiana State Nermal school at

‘Terre Haute. to take the place of J H

Benjamin F.

Louthain ef Logansport was reappoint:

ca to the same board. The terms ex-

tend for four years.

Examinations to Be Hetd In State.

cial

be held in Indiana as follows:

Blocmington. March

April 15; Brazil. Mareh 16. 3

Mare

@ianapolis. Mareb 30, March

‘April 15: Lafayette. April 2

.| Albany, March 16,

service eXarainations for de

tal service in Washington. D.

31, Marek 1 and

arch r1| was

.

March 23,

5: Fort Wayne,

Mareh 11 and April 15; In

11 apd

Marck 11

|

age twentyt¥o,

rion, April 3: New sactifi

and

SAY THEY CAUGH FIRE

Detectives Arrest Taylor Robert? ot

Alexandria After Watching Him

Pour a Gallon of Coal Oil.

SMOOV TI
with YOUNG PASTOR OF

METHODIST CHURCH.

i en January 23.—After pat
— lently watching the movements of Tuy:

BECAUSE OF FIERY SERMO |tor Roberts. age Aty. tor two days

W. E. Longley, state fre marshal

iPaul White and Claence Viens,

Robert Eskew, President of the Church deputies, and two detectives front

Beard Said He Was Willing to Deep dianapolis. a)

the Matter in the Interest of the! BDOUE to oot fire

‘owned at 129 Ea

Church—Other Indiana News. |

ehis city

es
home in Charlortesyi&#39;l

Connersville. Jan. 26.——The Rev. c.|tives warebed bir

A, Whitaitt is still pastor of the Main & th brakst g

Street Methodist church here, although | ik Bic aie

he has not apologized because of @ him. they sa.

ae

fiery sermon he delivered, which

stirred many older members into. hos-

tHity when he told them ail sick-look-

ing, self-professing christians would be

|

io,

better off at home in bed. District wea

Superintendent V. W. Tevis, of uae oe
Ville. was present and addressed the

oberts is a professional horse trad-

congrezation, advising a peaceful mele ta des
tlement and. mildly critietsing the

|

other c
Tnembers for taking such serious of On th d

fense. Dr. Aevis expressed his be

lef that the trouble would

ably settled when all had

rrested Robe

thy

sas be w

ve

oil over kindling

placed in a clothes

The detectives wurched Koberts

they had made in

where they

ex.

‘to a house

be am according ta the authorities, was to buy

fron thelr aneer.

reeovered

|

an old piece of property, place in it

Reece Eske president of tne small quantity o junk furniture, and

a
=H

s

take out a liberal insurance on the

church board, sai¢ that he was Willing jouse, His policy on the house he is

to drop the matter in the interest of] accused of trying to burn was with an

the church, The young minister said Ohio insuranc company. Roberts

FE at ee remac lwas taxen from Alexandria to Ander-

Sic mee
Gg eante

ward vin cone an automobile and is in jail

bs
.

re
Z = there The detectives say they be

the services and reprimanded DIM. [eve many thousand dollars will be

Mr. Eskew was not feeling well and caved to the insurance companies by

believed the preacher&# words were

aimed at bim in particular. “Much

interest is awaiting the opening of the

revival services. = minister ma |

Roberts’ arrest

INDIANA NEWS IN GRIEF.

promised his friends a series of rapid

fire sermons and they are confident he

will deliver them, That he will preach |

to youn people and visitors is prob: Be the exclusive purchasing agent

as many of the older members
;

the efty.

to enter the church. srookville—Thieves breke into the

warehouse of John Bunz, junk dealer,

and stole about three hundred dcilars”

worth of pelts.

Anderson— Proprietors of poolrooms

here have been notified a second time

Told for taxes that had accrued before PY police To exclude minors and that

the tract was bonght from Harry Gold- A7rests wil] fillow the next violation

berg. The last city council accepted of the order.

the land, consisting of twenty-four lots Sullivan

te Fairview addition, in the north m No. 48 on the © & E I were derailed

of the city, and agreed to maintain it two south of Paxton, Three

perpetually as a city park. spending

&#39;

hundred fret ef track, was torn up and

ret tess than $30 a year to beautify jtraific was delay ed for eight hours.

the grounds. By a provision in the. Logansort Julia Romig filed suit

Heed the grounds revert to Mr. Coalt-&#39;In the cireait court apatnst the Pan

‘er when th city fails to fulfill its part’ bandie Railroad compaay asking dam

St the contract. The new administra ages of $10.10) for th: death of her

tion bas decided unanimously that it busband. which cecurred in the

will appropriate no money to maintain. yar
2

the park unless the terms 0

ere so amended that the city may prietor of the Rushton

ge tt pieases with &quo grounds. and sbor at a man in the rear of the hotel

the county treasurer has advertised who was trving i” break inte the

the park for sale for ‘npaid taxes. Louse, He believes the man was

—

wounded. as a large pool of blood was

fonnd tn the yard

Eikhart—The hoard of public works

hee delegated Mayor F. E. Smith to

tor

Park to Be Sold for Taxes.

Lebanon, Jannary 23.—Coulter park,

given to the city last summer by Har-|

vey M. Coulter and others, ts to

t freteht cars of train

miles

&lt;A

Evansville—Hen:

Sister Only Friend, He Said.

Frankfort, Jan. 38.—Clark Pegg. ate
Fedford- Bremery Whobery has

sixty-seven. of Jefferson, committed filed su’ the Lawrence etreuit cougt

suicide hy shooting kimselt through aeuinst the Mitchel! Hardwood

the head with a revolver. Frank Tim ber company. asking for $19,000 for

Tons, a neighler asked the police
[Ur&#39;°™ alleged been suffered

here to arrest Pees, charging the lat hen |nerat ee saw for the .
er had made threats against bis life bite jecem pers

g rh stocks
Sri r its teri

PHAcuTne: & Borthbogne Evansville

Ir. Pesy lived wota an aged v

Mrs. Ru and he left the

followin had but one
.

and that was Phorm, God Tes
Boy Terribly Burned.

Wabash, Jan The

old son of Homer Emeric

fren injuries

nortable forge.

Is hurt.

“\ spectal grand jury

aneled to investigate the

Mrs. Rosa Adams Schray.

killed by her busband.

Aa

in jail, asked that the

rA pinne Pe,
dumeral peicession ¢rtve pee the jail.

l ¢ -

ge. EVM To poqnest was not xranted-

roles Pea Yes a  Hante—Commmittees represent

D ee ee be Uz the, Rolehts of Pytbias, the Cham

caguites her pf Commerce and Booster Club

ne mame have adupted resolutions accepting the

_

‘wer for the international tournament

vr the Criterm Rank, Knights “o

vthias, to be held here next July.

:
at

Columbas— 1 having &

When the yoneral cleaning and it is nof the samt

the appear far officer or the board of bealth that

Tr hen. and laid three. gamands this work be done. Albert G-

requires all trash

neath the weizt

whick

was covered
es

tracted it

roasted fur finlts

ye

Hen Crows Like a Rooster.

Newcastle. Jan,

28

—C. H. Hunter. a

jehicken fancier of this city, owns what”

he calls a “rooster ben”

ance of an erdina:

or four small es

jtam. Later its plumaze begam to grew

lang now it has a number of rainbow

feathers in its tail, and crows like a

rooster.

Bloominetoa—

and seduction suit for

ETS Qo of Maude Cartt

Plans Rat Killing Day. azainst Robert M

Connersville. -

96-—Eaward jez near Unionville, will begin in the

Hackleman. a farmer, is trying to Cr cirewit court. Miss Cariton alleges

ganize the farmers of Harrison town that Metcalf went [0 Indianapolis aml

(ibip to hold a rat killing day. His induced her to come Monroe county

aeal in the work edmes from repeated ry live with Rim on Bis farm, promis

Soces, the last of which is Balf 2 ing that he would marry her. after:

wagonioad of corn. which was taken yard Se married ‘another woman.

from a bin in a remote part of bis Lawrencebure— Fisher.

i tarm.
age nineteen. » farm laborer, was ar

rested on the charge of shooting to”

Teath a registered Shorthorn bull be-

peansrille. Jan, 28 —Walter Sauer. longing to Nicholas 3. Oberting. Pisher

‘age nine, Was rm over by an alto says the animal attacked him and

[mobile here and was injured internsl tossed him over & “wire fence, and that

liv He was picked ap uneonsciou:. he ekot in ccif- defense. John W. Probst

{an probably will die. The driver of released Fiseher om a bord in the sum

ltbe machine dd cet stop Bis car. His
for trial

i pame is not known.

seers

ae

Boy Run Over by Auto.

Falls Dead in

Nashville, January

Grinder. age twenty t¥O.

Pt and former county

{ead in a store here

the cause of death.

argumelSnished an
nt with a clerk.

cea focr square inches of; successor

right shealder to aid in| Whittecottor

the legs of his veyorskip to

teiw

tas

(ekin from his

Treatin the woumts co

brother, Freak Georgas.
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CHAPTER Iv.

Th Clas
Okag

~ sai¢ Standish
irritating pauence “I

your bess

ite enough to sav

Who doesn&#39;t But

hting this Mullins

encugh cn tts fave

ves! saw to thet, i supnes= But when

et eeeEe L
[ looked at it more closely I saw it was

framed to legalize the over-capitaliza-
tion of railroad in the United

tates and to undo what little good
lawmakers have been

g for years to accomplish.”
decent

“You kno
s Dill’s real

m tight

object

people tried to ru

That Is the

1 That is why

it

& hunt for t ‘nigger in the

I&#3 studied it close

Tj ever

“On. Yes. | Put a Man of My Own on

to Standish’s Record.”

Never in ten thou

have to—
&q drawled a voice

leisurely down the

ne hand on Robert

Voice and action were

fe. Yet they slammed

Yorker&#39; floodgates of

speechless, nerv-

in wide interest upo th newcomer.

CHAPTER Vv.

Jim Blake.
The man whose advent tm the Kes-

wick corridor caused more attention

among the loungers than would the ar-

rival of a stage beauty. had at first

glance little about him to justify such

was long rather than

compactness, and

jeasant non-ccmmittal face. His

might have been fifty. But a

closer glance at his half-shut eves al-

ways gave an oat Impression that they

were fully a thousand years old. Per

haps this was why Jim Blake seldom

peated Jim Blake.

genially and inexpressivelyfro one to the other, from beneath

his hanging lids.
smelt something

you, Standish? What&#39;s up, Tom?”
“Why.” answer Tom

“Mark, you seemed te have

plying the fireworks for tt. I don&#3 sup

pose it occurred to you that the whole

surrounding landscape ts fairly crawl

ing with reporters? Nice little story

for the morning papers, hey? “High
Words Between Speakership Aspirants

in Keswick Lobby.’ And a half col

umn more of what you both would

have said tf you&#3 said what the re

porters thought maybe you might have

said, Fin busines Especially at

this time.”

“He called me— burst forth Mark.

And you showed&gt; your hand?

hazaried Blake. “Good poker, Mark.

But punk politics. Mark, I&#3 afraid

we&#39;r keeping Mr. Standish from his

dinner.

“Good night!

ing the

feel

replied Standish, tak-!

broad h ne show of

night—till the house meets“Good

at ten o&#39;clock,” said Blake. “I suppose

you&#39 your gallant insurgent ce-

person this evening?”
ad

te call it of an come

He
ne lawyer,

Dyke!” ca
tie PBlak

Neligan and Gre in

corridor towa:

ar “What brings
What&#39;s up?

trying to find out,

Deke shakin hag

u&#39;re suppos to ba

she, Jim. A here

caps
ani year Td be

y you Were lying down.”

down on Broadway.” |

ave banded us a

in this Mullins bi

so rank that even ths |
public have got a whiff of

Aud when the public gets its sense

) good working order—Ob. |

the use, Van Dyke? You can

You know |

We can&#39

of yours.

over such a

crow

sued Van Dyke,
to put the deal

surely

you said

nrough
enough tn it for

zh.

This isn&#3

e People. It&#3 Mat

ersus the Organization. And

They look on

Worthy Young Man who
|

wrong if he tried and who
n wicked enough to In other

€
he’s never been found out.

There&#39;s only two classes of men thar I

me: ew sort that have been

the sort that haven&#39

can
dam Standish in the eves

people—if we can make the

int.” cried Vaa!
haven&#39;t you been able to

itting peacefully |
nd waiting for him to

detectives on him.”

told you all that,

put

Van

ectives’&quot; snorted the

good {s that? Your detectives

ge you seven dollars a day
mostly expenses—for

report of the way
the day and what he

@ number of cigars he
© addresses of some of

3 he «rites, et

lawyer,

folks an
the tw

at
b

around the equa-

you&#39;re right in one thinz.
Well never get Standish

jim the way these bors have been go

ing about {t. So, it&# lucky I

Sea et eee ee sesort of a girl, you know. Good family.
Father rich and all that. ‘Standi
wasn’t very well off—he was always

And he and she

she had to go to Surope.
some reason or other—the secretary

didn’t know why and it doesn’t matter,

anyhow—the wedding was sidetracked.

Instead, they took a notion to run off

to a little country hotel, for one of

those honeymoons that—that never

came through the custom-house.”
“No!”

“Yes. And, as am afterthought. yes. |
again. I can show you the hotel reg-

ister with—”

“The fool didn’t register under hi
|

own name, did he?” demanded Gregg. |

.” said Blake. “Registered un-

der the name of Fowler. But any hand-

writing expert cam prove he wrote it,

and the hotel manager can swear}
Standish was the man. The manager

is ready to swear Standis called the

woman his wife, too.”

“Ob, the jay!

worldling.
“You see,” went on Blake, “he real:

ly expected to marry her. They were

just taking time by the forelock. And

Wish You Wouldn&#39;t Use Blackmail

to Win Your Fight.”

then—here&#39;s the queerest tangle of all

—atter that Week there, it seems she

backed out and wouldn&#39;t marry him at

1 t he that threw

the other way

around. The Woman jilted him and}
went back to her family. One week of

Standish was about all she was up to.|
And sh balked at making a life job)

of it

“But didn’t her family find out?”

“It seems not. They thought she had
y.,

been away visiting a girl friend in the

1
don&#3 wonder.”

country. She got home safe, and!

everything looked proper as a rainy

Sunday in a grave yard. Some wom

en sure have luc

“Go on.” urged Van Dyke.
about all,” finished Blake.

“She woke up. as I told you, to find

it was all-a-mistakeand-no-harm-done

thank-heaven. And as far as I can

make out, they haven&#39;t seen each oth-

er since. won&#39;t swear to that part

of it. But if they have, bis secretary

doesn&#3 know It. Nor-

“Who was the Woman?”

Robertson,

“That.” answered Blake reluctantly,

“ts the one thing left to find out.”

Van Dyke fairly groaned

“Then,” he demanded, “how is this

miserable story going to help us?”

“Oh.” replied Blake. “the net&#3 clos

ing around her. I hope to have her

ne

We&#39;re got to have tt to

ni comes

up. The name&#39;s no use to us after

that.”

“But.” as

do get
make of he house will be on tb

fual debate o the bill by ten o&#39;cloc

us of every trick

2
fix only a few hours’ de

|

What good—

querted

ked Robertson,

what

even if we

use can we

we

lay at most.

out

grinned Gregg. the

“Wha good?” retorted Blake. “Just

names from time to time.

has. So the clergy are for him and

the people swear by Rim. It&# his

chief pull with both church and pub-

le. Now—if we can get this story,

properly authenticated, on the floor of

the house tonight, itll give a lot of|
men—Gregg, here, for instance—an ex-

cuse to swing over to us.”

“Oh, we&#39; got him! We&#39; got;
him!” muttered Robertson once more.

his usually quick mind loafing blissful.

ty over the single grand idea

“Yes,” amended Van Dyke drzly,!
“we&#39;v got him—if we can get the

Woman&#39;s name tn time. de

pends on that. Without ft, our story

is worthless. Thus far, it seems, no

one knows her name.

“Except Standish.” corrected Bla
“What good does that do us?

won&#3 tell.”

“What one man knows,” returned

pot sententiously, “another can find

Saa put in Greg towering his

voice, “speaking of ‘finding out,” re

minds me. That little devil of a tele-

phone girl over there—Do you sup-

pose she could have heard anything
we&#39;v been saying?”

answered B)

been ng. z

voice to talk loud enou for her

to catch w [ sa ever sinee we sat

here.”

he deuce you have?&quot; exclaimed

I&#39; been

cned Blake. “Don&#39;

an whose voice

isn&#39 straining that

a good caw

& finding of th
too, I guess.

au Mark. go

I
be there in

began to drift across the

the direction of the din-

a
detached himself

© rest and started back toward

© switchboard. But Tom,

is move, intercepted
hi The young fellow&#39;s face looked

worried and his manner had lost some

father&#39;s

Blake, stopping and

ward his son.

Reading Tom&#39; face,

customed by to read every

countenance that came into his range

of notice, Jim nodded and led the way

t

as he was ac

instinct

4 emanded, half-

guyingly. t&# on

your mind? There

never yet was a delicate subject that

wasn&#39 the better for getting aired.”

“wh

CHAPTER V!.

mily Row.

“This— sto about Standish”—

n uncomfortably; then

aused fnvoluntarily as Blake leaned

back with a grunt of relief,”
“That all?” asked

was afraid I was go!

calldown from my

follies and Ss

Gon&#3 know how I ever g throu
the first quarter-century of my lif

without your holy guidance and cor

rection.

“Is that quite necessary?” said Tom.

“I only wanted t you—
“Of course you did. You wanted to

ask me some question tm politics. And

instead of being glad that you are be

ginning to show an intelligent interest

in my affairs at last, I made fun of

you. I&#3 sorry, son. I&#3 an old crank.

Go ahead with your question. You

about this

I suppose it wil: give us the

“Looks that way from where I sit.”

replied Blake. “Such pretty romances

have wrecked many a ma as strong

as Standish—and stronger.”
“Ol exclaimed Tom. almost shud-

dering, “I wish you wouldn&#39;t use black-

mail to win your fight.
“Blackmail?” echoed Blake slowly.

(TO BE CONTINUED.

Kansas declares dogs are personal

property and imposes a state tax.

WITTIIiriiiiiiitiiiiis se

a Soedr&gt;&gt;o&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;

[to put a man of my own on the job.”
“Yes. While I&#39 been ‘lying down.”

ou call it™

“I didn’t say you

&lt

had bee

But you thought = Just be-
I don&#3 run around im circtes,

ing, and now and then biting a

piece out of the ceiling, you folks think
tm doing nothing And IU never

teach you any better.”

Bat

“Ob, yes. [ put a man of mr own

en to Standish’s record. I told him

rot to bother about anything that had

Lappened during the last three or four

years. Your men would be busy on |

that; and there&#39; be nothing to find. |
anyhow

up ancient history. I told him to go!
back and back and back, im Standish’s|
record: and to keep on going back til!

he
| foo something.” exeh

Vell?” chorused the others as/Bik paused and searched his clothes
with maddening slowness for a match.

“Well.” drawied Blake. “he&#39 fouit™

“Nor

ed

I set my m to scratchin are

JEWELS FROM BLAY SCALE

This Much Known of the Secret ot
¢ Creation of Artificial

Pearis.

‘As the real pear! comes from the

oyster, so to a large extent is the/

manufacture of artificial pearis de-

pendent on a certain species of fish

The complete precesses are of cous
trade secrets, but it ts of imterest to;

ote that tt ts from the brilliant
scales of the ablet. or blay, that es

sence d’Orieat is produced and it ts

with this essence that imitation Dearis
manufactt

The blay is describea as “a small

fish with a green back and a white

belly,” and the essence ts obtained

usively from the white scales,

which are covered with a pigment of

metallic appearance.

They are first treated with am;

monia and then with fish glue, a pow-

der being first obtained and then 2

spread on

the temperature and the Iamp heat of

the human body modified the ad/
hestve qualities of the pearly matter

and caused changes of color.

It was in 1680 that a Parisian named

Jacquin invented a method of cover

ing small glass balls with the same

essence d’Orient, a producing the

first practical artificial pearis.
In the north and east of France

¥ ac!

tively pursued About 4,000 are re

for the

be honest, th courage to resist temp-
tation, the courage to speak the truth,

the courage to be what we really are.

and not to pretend to be what we

are not, the courage to live bonestiy
Within our meana—Smiles.

Standish
|

Many a man who marries for money

{is a poor collector.

‘any a woman suffers from tn

somnia because her husband talks in

his sleep.

Eves, Granciatei Eyelids and Sti
| prem healed with Boman Eye

How a woman&#39; heart does flutter

{when the pastor tells her that

|

missed seeing her ut church!

The Co what hurts, but th tickl is
to bier i

Ss Stenth Cough Drops
stop the tickle nist

Not That Kind.

“Do you eat much meat,

sir
my dear

9. indeed, doctor; I am a valetu-

dinarian.”

werighe&#Indian Vegetable Pills put
the stomach in good condition in a

short time. Try them for Sick Stom-

ach, Biliousness and Indigestio
Advantage of Education.

“If a man is naturally bad. do you

think tha education would make him

better?

“Maybe not: but it

out of jail.”

Important to Mothers
E retully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Dears the

ture of

A e For Over 30 Yéars.
Children Cr for

:

Eletch Castoria

wouid help to

Million

25.000,000 antic:

dvorce

bly

the cistody

Activities of Women.

ington bas a sehvol for serv-

ants.

London

women

North

sheriff

1s a club for professi;

Dakota has a woman deputy

women are in the Finnish

that either

‘arrie Chapman
Mrs.

J

h Powen would

president of the United

than any of the Republicans,

Demoerats er Whigs that have so far

occupied the

Catt or

a better

States

What Would Happen.
weather, ism&#3 itt? A lady

knew went to see the doctor

Knew

whom we

|.

how are you today?”
ny.

doctor,” she replied, “the

ght Tuesday is a little bet-

ter, thanks to your preseription. But

the one I caught Thursday is much

worse. The thing I called to see you

tor, howev sever cold I

said the

doctor sat down and wrote a

ine of hieroglyphies.
“is something for

the one you cateh this evening with

that V-neck and those skimpy skirts.

Good afternoon!”

No Time to Discuss the H.C. of L

. begun the village

upon meeting the Old Codger,

We had an argument last night about

the high cost of living, and Td like

your opinicn on—

Orrin,” interrupted the vet-

but [ haven&#39 time to get mad

now. I just met a feller from Grassy

Hill who told me that my fephew
Walden, took a dose of horse medicine

by mistake for cough rem-

edy and now every time a motor ear

goes by he climbs a tree. [&#3 going

| to telephone Walden—*

Fut what can you do for him by

ne if he has gone crazy and is

roosting in a tree

‘Oh, | can call him down!&quot;—Kansas

Cite Star

yesterd:

tel

FRIENDLY TIP.

Restored Hope and Gonfidence.

After several years of indigestion
and its attendant evil influence on the

mind, it is not very surprising that

on Snall loses faith in things gen-

woman writes an interestingBe
SER ee eececcceece a fett She say!

“Three years ago I suffered from an

attack of peritonitis which left me in

a most miserable condition. For over

two years I suffered from nervousness,

Weak heart, shortuess ef breath, could

not sleep, ete.

“My appetite was ravenous but I

felt starved all the time. I had plenty
of food but it did not mou me be-

cause of intestinal indigestion. Medi-

cal treatment did not seem to help. ¥

got discouraged, stopped medicine and

did not care much whether I lived or

died.

“One day a friend asked me why I

didn&#39 try Grape-Nuts foud, stop drink-

ing coffee and use Postum. I had lost

faith in everything. bat to please my
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mores

_-Special low price sale at King-| We hare a full line of crockery

Mentone Gazette’ s.s myers, Warsaw. be and see it, Kesler & Teel.

Cc. M. Smith --Peter Blue on north Franklin} —When yonr clothing is badly &l

Ettitor Publisher and Proprietor me is quite poorly. soiled don’t forget Shrocks. ¢

¢

:

&l

&l

es
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°

—Yonu aiwaye get fresh groun __Harlo Shinn is again cirealst-

Svpscrrption £1.00 Per YEar-
|

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s. jin among his Mentone friends.

———_———————__ —F
red McKinley is moving, int __nisces Iva and Bulab B:

29.714 the Henry Mills property om BOFth §6 Rochester visited ae iceBr
| Tucker street. ant over Sunday.

LOCAL NEWS, _-Mre, Ida Roveile is taking
7

—Cinb House and Telmo ca_ned/ tyeatment at the sanitariam at War

s are the best. Kesler & Tee&#
goods. Come and see. Kingery &

|saw this week. Myers, W

Mr. and Mra. F. W. Laird) —We bave just received a new
vers, Warsaw.

—
H.C. Bybee and wife visited

visited friends in Pirrceton, Tues-! spring line of dresses. Kingery &
=

day. Myers, Warsaw. [sh daughter Mrs. Dr. Clntter at

“Mra. Mart Kizer spent the past) — Forty mine pound of vies [AET last Wedneoday

week at the hume of her son, Dean, flour for 1,10 at Kizer’s grocer —The new Hair Tonic and sealp

in Nappanee. |
during the speical sale.

remedy, ‘“‘Wavenloek” at The Big
| Drug Store.

MENTONE. IND., J-

|

FARMERS
!

|

We have just secured the Agency for

y¥ Sal-Tone ™

The great WORM DESTROYER for all stock

This is ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED to

free your stock of the liver and intestinal worm.

—We are receiving new spring:

VERO ETL TT fag t Y:

5

—Special for Saturday 50 sample —Carl Underbill and family of

ruge at $1.00. Kingery & Myers, Uniondale, Ind, are visiting this] —M. M. Latimer and wife and

Warsaw. week at rh Car! Myers home. |Lyman Bybee and wife are visiting

—The new Hai To an rea —Lyman Bybee and wife from Wall Bybeo at Niles, mich,

remed Wavealock’” at The Big pCoveulie, Iowa, eame today for a — Sale of all cloth

Drug Store visit with relative in Mentone and
“Oats, suit and furs, now half

—Dr. Heffiey who has been cov-! Vicinity
Price. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

fineito his bor for the past few —25 pounds best granulated —A cotrespondant from Etna

days is able to be out again. sugar only 81.07 at Forst, Clark & Green says: ‘Mrs. Wm. Piammer

&quot;Prices will be shashed at Forsi.| Tarner’s during the Big Reduction visited relatives in Mentone Friday.

Clark & Turner&#39; fer the Big) Sale, Feb. 6 to 14

Reduction Sale Feb. 8 to 16-

Peer rag agreeing Mareen Meee ee

6..5.5,.5,.,.&amp; mn ndactrtetrte otter lV &quot;Qs

REET TTT
“tw,

You have everything to gai and nothing to lose;

TRY IT

0. 0, 0, 8, 9 9 0 a a st toto toto teneite Monee

Petree Maryn N

—If you want a coat or tailor-

Coats, furs and tailor suits at! made suit you c& bay one cheap-

_Born, to Mr. aud Mrs. M.O [half price. Now is the time to| and see. Kingery & Myers,

Smith of Sevastopol, Wedoesday,|/buy. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. Warsaw.

.

A Large Assortment of Workers’ Testaments

Schofield Bibles and literature just arrived

from Evangelist George T, Stephens. See them.

Jan. 2s, &quo son. oo pounds best granu’ated! —You can buy all best ealicoes

“Meeting evers night at Sevae-|
sugar only #107 at Forst, Clark &

|

at only 4] cents at Forst, Clark &

aopol tis werk The  Mentove| Turner&# during the Big Reduction Turner&#39; doring the Big Sale

people will 2
welcomed Isale Feb. 6 to 14.

Feb. 6 to 14.
t

_Grandma Kintzel went to Fly-| —Warenlock Hair Tonie is not —Post cd pictures of the

mouth last |! lay to visit her greasy, makes the locks flnffy and evangelistie party sod of the taber-

daughter, Mr-, Fila Stansbury. ‘leaves a bealthy gloss. The Big nacle interior snd exterior at the

Drug Store sells it.
Gazette offi.

PoaMoaMeMe tet
oO

o
ere

DON’T FORGET, OUR DRUGS AND MEDICINES ARE ALWAYS

PURE AND FRESH.

Doddridge  *

o

o
o-4

R

‘-
M

itesoe

&a 92%, 0 Mn de taste to totio tote

POPE TTT TTT

ly the a regarding sugar in
:

Kirer&#39 adver ’ ri

You can buy all best calicoes} —Wiltred Bo of near Argos

page, Tesd #! reterd of #15 lat onlv di cents at Forst, Clark & spent acouple days this week

Turners during the Big Sale bis mother, Mrs L. Mae Boyce on

Feb. 6 to 14.
Tueker street

__Mr. Fred Swick and family,| —Mrs. Sallie Bybee, who bas been

van Stella McCisnaban and dangh- visiting relatives here the past few

noug new spring |ter Fay took dinner Sunday with weeks retarned to ber bome at

decbenes, all the) Mr and Mrs. Albert Hatfield, Lima, Obio, last uonday.
i

Kingery &a Myers) ay Ropal Neighbor&# an —Allen Jefferies has bonght th
their families are cordially invited) Ed Hicsman property on west

—You can buy all best calieors | to attend the installation of ofice Harrieon street and will possibl |

gt culy t, conte at Forst, Clark € vert Sacurday evening, Jan., 91. loéate there in the near fatore,

Turners dunng the Big Sale,! e 4

Feb. 6 to 14 -

|

—Con Hive is attending the

%2
‘eee!

C
R
‘

oe
O
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Albert

%

aay who lives

04
R

oe
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reported quite

beart trouble
o

oePade
rnreer e

2
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0.9% Mada detetiotrsess

4
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*OO 20. pn Ma Pastner seem ahora He
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—James Kelley moved Tuesday —

0
ee

—

|from a farm north east of town to

ene
;

|the Rice farm south-west of town

oO nol yp e

&q

aouual convention of the Late m be recently purchased.

__Mre. Robert Owen is reported —Mre. George Starner, an age

quite sick tbis week. lady of Talma, died on Tnesday of

—Penny post cards for all of the last_ week.

“The Laties Aid Society will’ yotidaye in February at the Gazerrs

|

—The Ladies Aid will meet at the

meet with Mrs. Nancy Ruiner on | office.
bome of Mrs. Cornelia Melton next

weck Some ot the beet

Wednesday of next week. Good! __Col. Jobn Gill of Warsaw was Wednesday.
tone as Follows:

nthe loose sheets, Don’t!

attendance desired. * ©
in town today. See his profeseional

|

Robert Owen was called to Ft. (In Effect Sept. 14, 1913.)

Jose ary of them:

—Mre. James Meredith is looking

|

card in today’s paper. Wayne today, om account of the
Norra BeuND&g

SH. Rockinll bas sold his
|for a residence property to buy as| -—Four bars Fairy toilet soap death of his brother.

opts

property on Main street, to Mrs.
she and her daugh Stell con-| only 15¢ at Forst, Clark & Turner&#3 —Bargains will be -ssv foo d

templa moving 10 town in the during the Big Sale Feb.6 to 14. |during the Big Sale at Forst, Clark

spring. —I£ you are is need of a spring & Turner’s Feb. 6 to 14.

-—Mr, and Mra. A. L. Tacker| suit now is tie time to buy. Suits) —Ladies notice, you can get your

were called to Logansport last week|at half price. Kingery & Myers |auits, gloves, fos and plumes aii

on account of an injury to a rela-| Warsaw. nicely cleaned at Sarock’s

cre ty a fall, We bave no far.|  —Is your hair falling, does vor

|

wae were going to eay something neces
|

ther j articulars scalp itch, bave yo dev dr dion abis great January thaw, bas
evo

iupday at St, Joe, presumably help
tive organs which —We are informed that Col. sor eats Tonie cures. The

|

pave th use? acold wave bas sun o upo Sa

ang the Stepbens evangelistic party
depletes the animals Thomas Morgan is quite poorly at) ON : been predicted ire eemete on

in the:r meetings there,
fiech and a waste of {bis tome in Dizon, Ill. Last) —Uncle Henry Rynear Fe

yoy cam bay all best calicoes| WD. Stansifer.G. TIA Warsaw, 10d

eed.
aummer b attended the encampment

turned Tuesday from Custer, Mich. |

4 Ouiy 43 cents at Forst, Clark &

Then those parasites *t Chattanoga where a severe cold *bere be bas been living for the
| ners durin the Bi Sale

which infest the ali- which developed into pneumonia Past &am months. He reports 8V€ry

|)

Hg to 14.

mentary canal produce [H was taken to his home in a!
mild winter 10 that north latitude.

—_Alarge delegation of the Per

all sorts of disordersin _—s&q car and Lae mot vet recovered You can bu all best eulicos at | Workers’ League went to

hogs, horses and sheep —_ bis illness. ‘opi 4 cents at Forst, Clark & ot pl rece Sce shore
AUCTIONEER

We reccommend the —Reports continue to be received

|

Turner&#3 during the Big Sale| they attended the meeting wow be] Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

use of a reliable stock [of the great success of the revival Feb. 6 to 14. ig conducted by Rev. Nafe. Call at GazerrTx office or ’phone

van’ vaio ‘ban Seti
toni and worm ex- campai being coduc by the — Prices will be slashed at Forst|

_ The Leesbarg Journal says:
Barket Central,

wife yjackive’
pell to be fed quite :| Steph party, at S Joe. It is Clark & Tusner’s for the Big Re-|gfra. Jacob Whiteleather and Mre.

sw pac re frequently now. probabie that they will be through

|

duction Sale Feb 6 to 4. J. M, Oswalt spent Thursday with

Two of the most with these aad ready to begin at!
_

1 @. Walker, our telepbone

effective and reliable | Akron about the middle of Febru- jineman, is able to be upon the

Hardware Association at Indianapo-

lie this week

—
The tsazeTTE contains fonrteem

James Meredith who will move to This is the season of

town next spring the year your stock

ound. best granulated needs attention. They

sugar ools $1.07 at Forst, Clark & should have a tonic

Torner’s during the Bag Reduction | first of all, as dry feed-

Bale Feb. 5 to 14 ing often causes de-

Philip Dedérdge spent tast rangement of the diges

—l. vour bair failing, does your

iteh, have vou dandroff?

Waveniock Hair Tonte cures. The)

Big Drug Store

_A. T. Mollenbour who bas

been avrking in th lumbe bust

peas in Arkansas, is agar circulat-

ing wmeng bis Mentone friends,

Lous is at home this

|

the former’s sister,

a S VET ary

Bowman, at Mentone. * *

remedies are SAL pert
ft bein laid t

i

ld bis farm | and DR. HESS’ STOCK
We have just received iofor- /streets again after being flat up tor|Long and family of near Mentone,

wravile, Ind.

week recuperatiog froma spell of

sickness

- | infor
| couple of weeks with ueuraigis

|

were here Suaday ae guests st the

POWDER. We have j

mation that the Herire 86 agiction of his right side and/s N. Garrett home.”

who wil take p:
v March another large shipment |Compan of Rochester, N

Mr. Sarher will 1
come a cl of SAL VET in

i wants lady or gentleman represen- :

* transit
‘

;atm belples=. $100 Reward, $100

and a good stock of tatives in this seetion to seil all) a

: eek
.

We i
| Dr. Hess remedies on

_Aitids of Keses, Shrubs, Trees and)
Fear ba Fai toilet soa ‘The readers of this pape will be

en
band, and don&#3 forget

See They inform us that with
only 15 at Forst, Clark & Turner&#39;

|
pieased to learn that there it at least

formeriy
sen and, a

§
)

s ith-
-Birsale P

6

te dreaded. disease that science bas|

Lowrise, ‘uly al web to take a package of cut previous experience itis possible
during th Bizis Fea to 1% Je able t cu in all

its

stages. and
|

—

cancer
oi th

atroter| HESS’ POULTRY
Seen nee ce eeemnme every werk.

|

The first Sanday ip Febreary

|

quat ae Catarch. Hal&#39 Cararrh Cure} A RASHIONAL SYST

of Mrs G, W, Piatt of this place PANACEA to make )Any one out of employment write is hereafter to be known throughout js the only positive cure now known to! During the year of 19)not a fialore
\

went to Pera) the hens lay. Get them

shoulder which rendered bis right —

zen of Mentone

them for terms apd enclose this this country as cburcb day when the medical fraternity. Catarrh being with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa—

a constitutional disease, requires aj tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

ice -§
ew wi

is expected to go to aN
a

ae

nO.
1-8 every re 5 vaoustitutional treatment. Hall&#39 Ca-|taken. Woman Specialist for lady

|

relating tol at
:

ns

.
Jones tabernacie whieh ba

| _The following persone attended church somewhere: Fo stay at
{atm Cure is taken internally, acting patients, Examination free. W take

aighwacnyttiat, ‘place: aod Hi; BI _

lehe funeral of Levi Middleton iaet|bome oo that will pat a person! directly upon the blood and mucous the “Cannot Get Well” class:

\Friday in Mentone: Mire Lillian 1? the name class witb the fellow surfaces of the system ‘thereb. de-| ures, Low price; sate methcd. “Write

who takes the day to whitewash bie | stroying the foundation of the disease for boukiet.

|
;

|

and
Paxton, sister of Mrs. Middleton, |

WARSAW SANATORIUM
h

Mr, Eber:y furnished th :

avi h patient strength by!

—The paper is one day late th
.

|from Marion, Comley Middleton chicken bouse wh ther ine Foot ena ine a o an

ae:

geet nl
: ana wife of Argoey lesas logic aod) ot 5417 celebration in bis town. assisung nature in doing its work.

week on account of the special rush i

KOS; e

fh faith in

wife of Beaver Dam; Heory Mere-
The proprietors bave so much fait in)

of advertiring which came in, Bat x

aon A its curative powers that they offer One)

the advertising matver is of as great .

dit and wife, Ray Middleton ani CAS RI ‘Hundred Dollars for any cas that it)

a financial interest to our readers a8 STOR bia ar Jane ee sober ‘For Infants and Children. fails to eur ine te tee
fe iota ti

;

‘ith and wife, Mrs. Bessie Nurth,
monials. ress: F. J. CH

it isto the publisber, By taking 4 ere Aci Ma. Beaak Weaver
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou (6. rotedo. Obi. Sold by all Drug:

advantage of the bargains offered
-

i eos en Sexe ‘Bal’s Family Pils|

you can easily save mauy times the
Mablon Meredith asd wafe ali trom)

—

Bears the Le Cuaataiaiion :

.
&

®

Akron.
Sagnarare of |

price of a year’s subscription.



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

For Cla Tumer’

Bigge Sto Reduct Salr—=

Dry-Goods, Shoes, Rugs, Groceries, Hats, Suits, Overcoats

Sale Begins Frida Feb. 6, Ends 14

You no doubt are aware that we have not had our usual winter weather, vet we bought freely in all winter goods. A great many

of them are still in our store. We de not care to carry them until another season therefore we have decided to dispose of them a

;

prices lower than ever before. We assure vou if vou attend this Sale vou will save on every purchase in DRY GOODS, CLOTH-

ING. SHIOES, RUGS. GROCERIES, COME AND SEL

BOQ Wares of Rest Calico Omiw 2 coc

— .
~

Unloading Prices on Sweaters and 100 Boys’ Stuns and Drawers
,

~ -

Sweater Coat 100 Men’s Sots anu Drawers

ALAS Sh.
BeBe

pVwwooy,
WHO

KONSOO |

Oo

ies 2.00

Also reduced prices on children’s underwear.

Unloading Sale on Blankets and

Ciutiogs
Unloading Prices on Linoleums

too many they tal up

ices we know will ma Roger Bros. 1847 Silver Knives and

5

Forks Only
43c

$3.69 Per Set 200 Apron Dresses

Tea Sp2on per Set - $1.39 In Gingham or Percale, Light and Dark colors only

During this Sale Only 44c each

500 yards 12-ft Linoleums per square yar only

Unloading Sale on

Suits and Overcoat: at al- Comfort Batting

Sho an Rubbe
.

most Half Price Size 72x84, weigh 4 pound
Come and look them over if you find your size we

Come and See assure you the price will be an inducement Only 58c

100 Pairs Unloading Prices on Bed Comforts

New Lace Curtains at
Extra large size. filled with Pure Cotton

One-fourth off Only $1.69

Unloading Prices on

Bi Assortment of Work Shirts Only 43c each

You need not hesitate coming to this BIG SALE as every prjce named you will find on the good during this sale, you will also

find unloading price all through our entire stock. We assure you we expect to make this our bigges sale if low prices will d it.

COME: TELL YOUR FRIENDS.

——Forst, Clark & Turner——
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Kesler &a Teel

are the Booster

Grocers. Wetake this

opportunity to reduce our

stock. Our reductions are on

almost everything in the

grocery linc.alsoona fineline

oi crockery. Come to Mentone

to buyany article youare -

in need of. then step
across to Kesler &

Teel’s Grocery
and buy

Your Groceries where the Price
is always right. First Door East of Bank,

Phone 188
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LISTEN T THIS!

During the Booster Sale we will sell Patent
Medicines an Pills as follows:

40 cents:

snot Inetaiet

25 cent size 20 cents

es aad Epsom Salts at 8 cents pound; Borax

Face Powd

3 ind 40 cents

20 cents and 40 cents;

ais 16 Per Cent OF

1 Toys One-half Price

storks 20 Per Cent Of.

Y
PRATES and CAPITOL STOCK FOOD

During the SALE the Sal-Pone Company
have consented to a le Per Cent Discount on any

of the four sizes, allowing one to each customer as

an introduction of this thoroughly tested stock

tonic and germacide with the Ironclad Guarantee.

Not wishing to shght thee JEWELRY, SIL-

VERWARE and CUT GLASS department,
we will deduct 10 per cent from the regular selling

price of any purchase made, including Watches

and all. You had b-tter take advantage of these

good things and come tirst to the

3 De Store.
soe
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always pay the Highest Market Price for your

Grain, Seed and Wool.

We have a complet line of FLOUR in stock

at all times. When you are in need of goo
FEED and SEED, give us a CALL.

FEED SEEDS

MED CLOVER SEED

MAM CLOVER
i

ALSYKE CLOVER ..

WHITE CLOVER

TIMOTHY

BRAN

MIDDLINGS

CHOP FEED

OIL MEAL

COTTONSEED MEAL

MEAT MEAL BLUE GRASS

Blacchfords Calf ALFALFA

MILLET and RAPE SEEDS

”

We will order any other seed you want at an time.

W wil mak Spec Pric duri th Merchan Sal

R. GREULACH, Manager.

Hardware

Latimer & Griffis, we

. !

Elaving purchased the steck

formerly owned by have

readjusted prices making reductions throughout

the entire line. But to advertise we have decided

te do still better and for 10 days, BEGINNING

FEB. 6,

with each cash purchas the following articles or
1914, we will give away absolutely free

their equivole in trade.

With each $10.00 worth

With each

=

15.00 worth

20.00
.,

26.00
,,

30.00

40.00...

5900
..

60.00
.,

70.00
,,

80.00
,,

90.00
_,,

100.00
,.

5c¢ pocket knife

set of Earthenware cooking utensils

Eureka post hole digger

Nickel coffee pot

One $1.50 axe

One 8-quart Alluminum kettle

One Advance washer

One 8-day Alarm clock

One set Roger knives and forks

One Oil Heater

One Remington rifle

One 50 egg size incubator

In addition to this we will give s pocket knife to each boy under the age of

Each little lady we will

To the most popular lady we will give a Commanity Silver

Contest to be decided by

13 who comes into our store and regieters his name.

sweeten with candy.

Fruit Spoon, and to the laziest man a 50c baggy whip.

popular vote.

Mentone Hardw Co.
C. L. Teel. Chas. Sigl

Come into the store and get your tickets.
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Hardw Ope
Wertenberge 8 Blue will give their Secon

Annual Openin at their Hardware Store on Fri-

day and Saturday

March 13 and 14

when the attractions offered will be even greater than

last year. Each visitor at our store up to those dates

will be given a ticket which enable him to have a

part in the attractions offered. Fuller information

will be given when you call.

O Special ar

Oliver Farming Implemen
American Steel Wire Fence and Posts

A Flying Dutchman for onl $35.00
Every farmer need him

A full line of Globe Stoves and Range

New Pertection Oil Stoves

Spe Barga i Bugg an Harne

Let us figure on your bill of Building Mate-

a a

W have the Greatest Bargain of all. Every

farmer who contemplate building fence in the

sprin and who will call at our yard will be sur-

prised at the low price we will make him on

Chestnut Corner Posts

Chestnut Line Post;

Red Cedar Line Posts

oe

GOVE AIA OTT TF

The reason we do not mention price is that

if you want them we are bound to sell them to

Lbs $5.0 te stectestoabectoatretecteatantostostestoeteatostp reps deere eentertere
yey

aha btoateate efoateateteegoateatreterteafonsergersorsreseese serra ree&quo ON FINE SSS ©

vou. Remember the bigges bargains are here.

R

- oMMentone Lumber Co. Sot
oe‘04

i
4

O e
roe

rial. We can do you good

Wertenberger @ Blue.
:

8, 2 M Mest ct stnwra wl teste steneeeite eats
o

a

Sest See FI

%° aefoe sh8

During the Big Sale

WHITTENBERGER

will have 3

Car Loads of

Buggies con-

-
a PENTIST “Ke

sisting of the ey
=

After March Ist, I will be located,

Two Doors East of the Post Office.

Modern equipments appliance and

Eckhart, Studebake Bym all up-to- methods of dentistry.

Latest Style Seats and Gipsy Curtains. These Buggies will be

Prices reasonable. Your patronage

on exhibition at our show rooms, and it will pay youif you intend is solicited.

to buy a buggy this spring to see us before buying.

Special Prices during these Eight Days, FEB. 6 to 14, on

‘ Offi Hour 84 M t 1 an f p M

BLANKETS, ROBES, WHIPS, ETC. Phone No. 30.

R M. VANGILDER
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binatio Sal
Of Hardware, Dry Gods,

Clothing, Furniture, Shoes

Rugs, and Carpets

The merchants of Mentone have

joined together in bolding a gigantic
combination sale of all the many

lines pandied in the town. They
all admit they are overloaded in

their different lines and have de-

cided on this plan of disposing of |

their overloaded stocks. ~

This is a rare opportunity to bay
apytbing you may need at greatly
reduced prices. This ix rota sale

with redaced prices on a few items

but in every store yua go and inj
the store youevery department in

find the prices cut.

“TIPPECA DAY

At the Big Sale in Mentone

Thursday, February 12,
Round Trip Only 10c

The merchants of Mentone have

et with the Nickel Pilate R.

apany to take passenger from

on train NoTippecanoe to Menton

ing cast and to stop train No.

Tippecanoe
merchants will have a representative

at Tippecanve on that day to supply
Mentone,every one coming t with

hekete at loc eac per round trip
ticket. Everybody in Tippecanoe

make the tr and

to buy

ieurged t

are

ace! ander obligat

orth of

not pl

a dk wis Come

and see, t merchants will tempt

you with bargains in all limes of

goods.

“BURK DAY

At the Big Day in Mentone,
Friday, Feb. 13, Round

Trip Only 10 Cents.

of Mes—

representative ip

Th leading mercbants

wilhave a

Barket on that date to supply every

come to Mentone, with

ged

aay.

to come to

Mentone on that You are

obligations
worth of

under no to purchase
a dollar&#39; goods. Jus:

come and see us.

Photographs
Daring sale week we will make

photographs, well

0 per dozen. Don’t

cabinet size

mounted for #2

neglect having your photographs |

made but bave them made durin
the reduction in prices.

Framed Pictures
We bave a framed

now which we

want to close out durimg
All pictures wil be sold at cost and

below cost. Now is yoar opp

od line of

pictares in stock

this sale

ortun-

ity to get for your home

aad for gi

pictures

ts at wholesale prices,

Sreupto,
Located over Gazette office. |

LOCAL NEWS.

—Bargains will be -asy found
|

daring the Big Sale at Forst, Clark
& Torner’s Feb. 6 to 14.

—The Gazerre makes a specialt
of fine job printing of all kinds.

Let us show you samples snd quot
prices

—Prices will be slashed at Forst

Clark & Turner&#39 for the Big Re-
duction Sale Feb. 6 to M4.

—See the regular pages of a
GazettE this week for the local,

home and North Indiana news.

—Fonr bars’ Fairy toilet soap!
onl 15¢ at Forst, Clark & Turner’s|

during the Biz Sale F 6 to 14.

—Ssle bills of all kinds printed
st the GazeErte office on short!

notice at reasonable prices and in
the best of ‘style. Also s good
notice of sale in the paper always!

included

replied

mo

‘out these path to typify his lore

Where Two

Paths Meet

By INA WRIGHT HANSON.

In the birch blossom path I saw

her first, and my mind was full of

annoyance because my sister, who

kept my house, should invite a girl
to visit her an then insist that it
was my duty to help to entertain.

I would do nothing of the sort, I
was thinking, when a turn in the
white blossomed pathway brought
her to my view.

She was slender and had a great
mass of brownish yellow hair, pin-

ned up with gold pis, one of whic
owed sardonically at me with its

topaz eye. While I was wondering
why sh didn’t comb her hair
smoothl she turned, and her eyes,
of a wonderful vivid blue, seeme
to look down into my very s

“Stand perfectly still,
|

gove, and sAut your eyes.
anything so sweet in this wide
world as a birche path in spring-

time? Mr. An-

the frag-
any other

‘t open them,
want you to get

uninterrupted by
gove.

Be stood there

.

hut tight I|
don&# know, but di until she

Th |
.

‘strolle the rest}
rT began to)

z what she

“to the end

“—

your own to

|

had

Her hands were

her red lips were

path |

coming|
itself!”

der.

k along the birch lined,
two children, and}

smile at)

the end of the race remin me |
of my forgotten dignity. I spent,
the rest of t day among my books
and alone.

Next morning
}

Britland and|
te the birch |
raigh pat

for it leads straight and

ss needl to the
the birch path me-

this way and that
and makes one many unnecessar
steps to reach the same place.”

“One welcomes unnecessary step
when one w the spirit of

the woods,” answered. “Any-
way, you should not have told me

path leads to the same

t

would have be nicer for

“SB telling me of yours she

“There isn’t much to tell,” I said,

feeling pleased at her interest. We
sat in the pagoda, and for me at

Jea it was t temple of love. Let
him wh will prate ofJong growing
affect To me lave came as

th ses suddenly over the

told
1be of my life as a boy in

j.eollege, as a man in the business
World till this estate came to me,

neglected and long uninhabited
‘Another day I told her abou the

temple, how my ancesto had laid

Yfor‘his fair youn wife and her love!
for him—one path, quick and true
as the compass ‘needle, the other,
Sweet im its shy deflections, but,

ending just as surel at the templ
“What was the young wilename?” she asked.

“I don’t know. His diary is fu
of her beauty and sweetness andaccomplishment at it never men-|
tions her name. He had his own!
names for her—Sunbeam, Starlight.
Heartsease. Love like that should|

not die when the bodies of the lov-|
ers are dust.”

|

“How do you know that it does ?”!
she demanded. “How do you kno |
but their souls are living again and
loving just the amrShe had many sthoug this ‘Tét Fran iste

eal
she had so many moods— seri-|
ous, learned, childlike. How I love
her! J could not wait much longer

to tell her so, but I seemed to lack |
the right words. One day in the|
temple I had been long silent,/
though I had not realized it till she
interrupted my thoughts most |
saucily.

“‘I wish that it could speak, for
it looks so very Kindly that it:
voice must needs be pleasant ”

quoted.
“It i gomg to speak,” I said,

turning suddenly toward her. but
she pointed, laughin toward the

oor.

Down the path of the pines came

my sister, eager, breathless, waving
a letter.

“A secret drawer in

back of my wardrobe
nd three nights since

been here has Frances dr

the wall,

curious feeling the

irogra of my ances.

threshold of the

of my on blood

kK and trvinz

1p the step wic ber bars
“Don’t sit there and

at each other, you two. Let&# tn
what&#3 here.

It not a hard task, for
loosened the marble ste:

were easily removed.

2Xeiting moment when

er hands dragged to vi

OX.

brother!” she cried.
tied the sweet,

cited voice of my dear 1

always admired my
er more than at that

when her curios

they

ment,

one swift look at

rted up the pine path.

2 ‘

|

back over her dear mothe rly shoul

I took a string of diamonds from
the box and put them around my

rt’s neck. An amethyst in

its quain settin I pinned a her
white throat, a Coronet of pearls I

laced on her golden hair. On her!
slender, trembling rs I put
rings—rubies, diamond emeralds.

On her pretty arms I hung brace-
lets of queer design, and then I

fastened her girdle— gold set

with a great white opal whic
into marvelous celors asa

heart touched it reverent

I had finished,

id.
“All yours, my queen,” I whisper-

r I love you as he love

Caprice.”
“Maybe I am his Caprice,” she

answered dreamily, “and maybe you
are he.”

“Tell me

aded.

put her flowerlike face to

that you love me, dear,~

“M first thought of you and m3

last are the same, beloved,” she
swered. “And th thought is t

—that you ‘have a heart for whos
belated’ waking queens might keep

When the Sun Grows Cold.

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen predicts the!
fate of the earth im the far distant
future, when the sun grows cold.
The simple, low organisms, he

s

Will probabl live longeven they a

acid of the eee will begin/
to fall on the surface of the eart

degrees below zero F. New oceans

will then be formed by- the atmos-

phere being turned into liquid. and

th atmospher of that future. eart |

wa as a dark star through space,

scomp
3y

Lae ae

Reduct
Appliances

On $15.00

:

Two siiG

All

All 4.5

All .50 Shades
= 7

One 3.50 Electric Curling Iron

All 16.00-Fans, 12 inch

All stO Fans, 8 inch

All $7 G, E. Grilis

All 4.00 Hot Point Grills *

All 1.20-1.50 Wall Lamps lL.oo
All -7o

Reductions will. be made only on

steck now on ‘hands,

Art Glass Dome $10.50
x E, Radiant Glower 10.00

Flat Iron
= 2.50

Mesco Toasters 3.75

-40

2.75

6-00

2.25

80-100
,, &gt;”

=

Holland & Davi

14.00
}

8.50
3

DAY OF THE PRESS GANG.

Life tn| England&#3 Old Georgian Navy
Was Hard. and Brutalizing.

There can be no question about
it—life in the Georgia navy was

insufferably “hard.&

Mansfield, “it was brut
and horrible, the kind of life

«

snow

happily gone forever, a kind of
life which no man ‘tod would
think good enough for a criminal.
‘There was barbarous discipline, bad

pay, bad foo bad ‘hours of work,
bad company.

This is putting the case.strongly,
and to one not born or bred to the
sea it is exactly what it must have
seemed. How then did they get
men to enter the service? There
were several ways in&#39;vo A cap-

tain on being appointed to a ves-

sel, besides attending to her arma-

ment and equipping her fora voy-

age had also the responsibili of
furnish her with a crew. He set

by establishing a re-

“fice ashore generally at

‘tavern, an placarding
h roug the town and the

¢ country with the an-

t that “Captai Blank,
t new fitfing out H. M.

i So for a cruise in for-

Were not

by the fact that the “
aunty

Was at one time above £7
;

entle

party

procee to th r

In times of need no male be

boyhood and old age w:

The Wrist and the Arm.

The real wrist, as one might say,
is the elbow joint It is all hand,
practically sj from that

point to the tip of the finger
When you turn your wrist it is the
whole forearm that makes the
twist, and every movement of the
fingers is controlled by the muscles

of the forearm. The power to t

the wrist to and fro at the elbow

joint is possessed only by human
beings and monkeys, and even the
highe apeg are not able to do the
trick nearlf as. well as we can. In
this movement the great biceps
muscle in the upper, arm is impor-

tantly concerned, its powerful ac~

tion in turning the forearm out-

ward being accountable for the fact
that we are able to put so much
more strength into a twist in that
direction than the opposite wat

Many of our most familar tools in-
deed, such as the screwdriver, are

made with reference to the ana-

tomical peculiarity in question. It
is for this reason-and no other that
all screws turn to the right.

Insulted By a Look.

A cat may look at the king, but

apparently Breslau citizens may
not look at Prussian policemen. A
local photographer who for some -

time had strained relations
with a policeman stationed.on the

Dominikaner platz considered\one

day that the policeman was paying
him pronounced official atten
So h stood still and looked strach
at him “in a vexatious manner,” ac-

cording to the charge.
The policeman considered him-

self deeply imsulted ‘b the pho-

toeeph gaze and reporte the
affair. The offender was haled to

court and a pet jury sentence
the Iuckless photographer o four-
teen days’ imprisonment “in-

sulting” an oticial--- Ex-

press.

Hancock, signer ofJohn the first si,

the declaration of i

yendence,
was the first aristocrat of =jom the revolutionary party. le

See ee
He: was a member ofg angpl court dep to

congresses. pre-sidi officer also deputy to the
continental
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‘Q TEN MI WINT CLEAR SA
For the past ten years we have held a clearing sale at this season of the year the main object of which has been to clear our stock

of winter merchandise and get read for Spring. Everyone knows that there are accumulation that progressiv merchants must get rid

of, hence these sales. Our annual inventory is over and we have figured the loss on these different lines and this is your opportunity

Xto save money.

Lowest Pricess Wom s and Children’s Wraps and Furs Clothing Bargains
to close out our stock of clothing and have placed these low prices on

‘
-¢ This is a

$1.0
©

5,
One lot boys overcos t Brown Chinchiila were 8.00 now

2.0 One lot boys’ overc fancy mixed wre 6.50 now *

fox dding chores 50 All mens’ suits including Blue Serge and all new patterns, and all wool were 20, now 14.00

All Suits that were 18.00 now 7
.

12.75

00
All Suits that we 15.00 now

re

All Suits that were 12.50 now -

lot women s suits each 1 Boys all wool Wooly Boys suits were 7.50 now

t
Boys all wool Wooley Boys Suits were 6.00 now

warments are so good that yoy will be surprised at the great values, if Boys all wool Wooley Boys suits were 5.00 now =

come in and look these over. One lot of boys’ suits at half price. One lot of men’s suits at

ALL CALICO DURING THIS SALE WILL BE SOLD AT 4; CENTS PER YARD

.

z .

. . ’
7

. ,

Clearing Prices, Men’s and Boys - Lace Curtain Bargains Clearin Prices, Women’s and Misses

Underwear This

is .&q

@ eerotle woflace: curtdivé “FIes Un rwear

$1.98 a first served.

3.98 ns worth $9.0

ins w
79

37

59

19

89

79

39

98

Clearing Prices, Carpets and] Clearing Prices, Outing Flannel | Clearing Prices, Ginghams leasing Prices, Dress Goods

Rugs
-

Wool filled carpets worth
Extra wide 5c white outing 12¢ lot fancy iSe gingham

50 dress goods $1.14

Regular width 12c white outing 10¢ so
Te

»

Granite carpe
wor 25 at f

- vy:
10e fancy, Te no

he -

cat

_

xl
$

.

. :,

:

‘
wef oo»

We»

: wool hose now wep bs §

.
50

?

ogc 5698 :
5c ge te

10¢ staple checks

“\
:

—

” w +,
now

Roo ‘

.

In addition we have placed

16.50 No is the time to buy your out-
.

..{¥ery low prices on quite a few

5
i be

20 00} ing flannels it will pay you to buy . patterps where the lengths are
‘Sursen bose now

:

\1 7 zAy ‘

ys Boras

5

se
£.00 These good are not remnants, all) chort, Al!

é :

4

Ise. curling Trae
°°)

Children’ Bearskin hose

7 spool cotton thread we #

© wool bose now
enough for next season at these

dress. goods trim—

iSe
us as

”
st.

50 a0 [prices
nigh off the bolt. ings will be reduced.

‘2 POUNDS BEST CANE GRANULATED SUGAR DURING THIS SALE ONLY $1.07

: :
Toand ’ Groceries * stout

Clearing Prices, Men’s and Boys Cap
4 gi aTitainadecsstienene al

Clearin Prices Laces Embroideries

Fur Cap werth €3 00 now 22.19 pounds whole grain rice very tine :

2
One lot wide embroidery worth $1.00 now 69e

2.00
,,

: L49 4 regular 10c cans old fashioned lye hominy C One lot wide embroidery worth 75e now 490

1.50
4,

-

-

lag
4 regular 10c cans sweet coro

2

One lot wide embrofdery wortt 60c now 390

3 regular loc package Cream of Rye Flakes One lot wide embroidery worth 50c now 32e

7 bere Rab-ac-more Soap All 25c embroidery at ie

dczen Drinking glasse =

O lot sock caps at each : 05
All 20c embroidery at 7

© 150

Muslins All 15e embroidery at 0c
:

4

Laces on same schedule as embroideries.

On lot 10c bleached muaslia-now
id

b xMen’s and Boys Shoes Ove lot 1246 bleached maulin now .

Our sboe stock is in very good clean condition, and it is
One lot 10¢ Brown muslin now WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SHOES

One lot 23e wide sheeting 7
; ae

All shoes that are not regular will be sold at_ridiculosly
One lot 15¢ pillow thbin now low prices. If you need shoes be sure and attend this Sale

On lot 10c linen toweling now
8c

.
.

°

Il be ains.

‘On lot 18¢ linen toweling now
lite

as you wn sure and get barg

Cloth caps ,,
1.c0

mo
+50

our desire to keep it so. We will sell all shoes in which

the sizes are broken or the lire discontinned at very low

prices. é

Practically every item in the store will be reduced so if you don’t see what you want advertised, come any how. Don&

forget the date February 6, to 14.

se
|

ae MENTZERS’ INDIANA
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LISTEN
All the talk, all the smooth sentences we might make, about the superiorit of our line would not convince you half so

quickl and thoroughly as for you to come into our store and take one good

—LOOK
So suppose you make sure that you come in while these sales last, makes it easy for you to absolutel :

|

STOP
And consider that these are greater cut price than has ever been give to the public. Here is what it is.

8-3x10-6 Wilton Velvet 17.75 4,

8-3x10-6 Axminster 20,00 ,

7-319 Wilton price

=

14.oxlz ® zs is
1950

4, os
2 17.50 W1-3n12 i

25.50
4, &gt;

: 21.75

wxlz oy
yo

oo

as axles, =

yx1ig Wilton Velvet 93,50 Sale Price 19.75 cx0
LTS

exl2 os
ITS oe

16,00
©

aero

.

4,00

:

gxl2 yo
20.4

17.50

” es

oxiz Body Brussells price 28.50 4,»

24.50 ican
eo

:
ee

Breer ”
2.50 4 5

.
a ¥

9x12 Tapestry ., vy
WATS ,

11.75
aTx54

aes

.

best quality 3307 mee

11-3x12 4.
e a

IRB we
_

16 50
200: »

25,

vxlz Axminster Rags Price @15.50 Sale Price $16.50 11 3x12 Wilton Velvet 24.50 Sale Price 1975 *

23.80 yy

1g 75

These rugs are not old ones or shop-worn, All new and up to date. About 100 to select from. We also have Carpets Mattings

Lace Curtains, Curtain Goods, Portiers, Couch Covers and Lace Bed Sets. All price cut to pieces

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

You will find in this Department some of the greatest bargains that have ever been given.

Look for Special Everythng marked in plain figures.

REMEMBER THE DATE, FEBRUARY, 6, TO 14.

L. P. JEFFERIES.
M

oS&lt 0,.

Be

he sh testa Meer re OE EONIES OM tostesm

&q

“oP

*e! e Ne es

e

seta ter et area eee tar ter*eP*er&quot;

Som Spe Price i Groceri
A t Kizer’s for 10 Days Feb. 6 to 14

0, 2 o at at et st sre sre sr sree

Wloeke-ate-efe- rer er te

«

ae

eaioet
o

rea
o

oe
,

&
Moat
art

BIG SAVING.
Eigh Day Only ~ Your Advantage

oe
o
e

o4¢

25 pounds Granulated sugar. cane, # CO with purchase ot $15 worth of

any goods in the store except flour and sugar.

3 pounds 25c Peaberry Coffee -

:
-

65c

ici
t

2 pounds 25c Rio Coffee -
-

:

38c

Patent Medicines aocinls on
/

oe

Alls
& edici xcept Miles |

, 3 cans Sugar Corn :

23e

All $1.00 Patent medicines (excep iles) 90c
sony SEY OO ae

;
=

5

4 3 cans Good Hominy -

23c

All 30
©

3 large or six small packages Ideal soda .
17%

All .2
20c 10c can Kizer’s Baking Powder :

7

‘
7

20
a ei a Potatoes

: u

A

95 vaste

‘o. cans Tomatoes a
.

c

All 2

Plasters
ec | 3. cans new Sauer Kraut - -.

* 24

Nice Naval Oranges
* -

15 and 20c per dozen

3 packages Quaker Puffed Wheat
23c

T oil et Articles
& gallon can Reindeer Appricots

ooato
o

046
oos‘o

dada detototevetreeerhese &
QPP eee

Terre rT?

3 packages high grade Mince Meat

, ,
or .

3 pounds best head rice 10c grade

Any 25c Soap -

20c 5 pounds Navy Beans hand picked

&

OF
=

| pound English Breakfast Tea

_Any 25 Talcum Powder 20c pouad 6c Japan Tea %

c
my

poun 60c Imperial Tea

Any 25¢ Face Powder
20c

.

9 package Kelloggs Toasted wheat Biscutt

‘An 50c Face Pow der
- 40

5 gallon oil can filled with oil

‘
;

e

One ounce of Perfume, regula 50c 35c

etd be hn ne te tates rr erin

PRET ETT TT

SPECIAL IN CHINAWARE

‘

All 75 Cape and Saucers -
-

zs

Pocket Books. Bill Folds, Purses imaneeen

One-third to One-half Off A lot of pie plates set of 6

:

78c No. 2 Lamps colplete

$2.00 Fancy Lamp
7

£1.39

DR. HESS’ POULTRY PANACEA
Lot of 250 bugey whips at

: 18

25¢ size 20c 60c size 50c $1.25 size $1.10 So pound eack Akron Floar at
L

$1.10

Coppera per poun 5c
Powdered Borax per poun 12c Sargain on cur 5 and 100-counters, T-prare and Granite ware. W are closing

Epsom Salts 8c
Powdered Salt Peter a

12¢ 2

oat some nice piece in Aluminum ware at cost:

QHAFE & GOODWI
- KIZER’S Grocery

oe od nbetnboted&gt;

Tae I TTT



: improving and ie able to be up

Pleasant Valley-
‘Wash Magleberger apent Sunday

afternoon with Earl MeCloghan

,

-

Nathaniel avd Samuel Drake took

“tgund dinner with Karl McCiougho

and family.

Raymond McClougbao who has

been very sick with blood poiso is

again
Mre. W. B, Drake spent a few

days with her mother of near Bre

men then sbe was accojipa by

ber mother to Longpiff to see an

aunt of bers then oe went to

~
South Ben to visit their sons, Moses

Drake and Harry Row.
.

Benjamin Falkner and family and

Cy Knepper and wife took dinner,

with Orville Eizinger and family

Clyde miller and family also spent

he atternoon wit them.

Yellow Creek.

Jobn Swick and wife were guests

of Jacdb Hinkle Iset Sunday.

Mack Haimbang and wife visited

at Barthol Davis’ last Sunday.

Fred Swick sid family visi

Mr, and “Mrs. Hatfieid last Sunday,

Wo. Fisber aud wife were

:

vests

of Mr. and murs, Robbins last Sun-

“alb Ebernman and wife visit:

ed at Daniel Gochenboor&# iast Sune

day.
Dayton ‘fownsend and wife visit-

ed Mrs. Jacob Hinkle whois ill, lat

“Sunday.

Mrs. Stuckey of siceton is

visiting ber daughter ss Ieaac

Horn.

Ed Kesler and famiiy sre guests

of bis brotber ‘Isaac au: wife last

Sunday.
Charles King and family visited

his sister, ure. Taylor Jefferies near

Mentone last Sunday.

Lon and Rassell Walters and

families visited relatives and friends

near Talma last Sunday.

Rosselli Norris and family attend-

ed the baptizing of the Bethlehem

converts in the river near Tams

last Sunday afternoon,

Sammy Norris who went on

horeeback to Mentone last Frid

nigbt to attend the B, Y.P. U.

receptio was rather damp when be

got home,

A wandering Polish boy who had

been cared for for several weeks by

Lon Hiaimbaugh wonclud to con-

tinue his wandering and left last

Friday without etating ais intention,

.

Harrison Center.

Born, to Mr, and Mrs, David

Gibson, Jan. 25, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Brant epent

Sanday at C Brant’s.

Frank Carles vielted his mother

in Ft. Wayne last week.

Mise Ruth Sbirey speat Wednes

day night at Charley Beesou’s. «

Ell Long and family visited James

{Kelley and femily, Sanday.

Jim Kelley’s baby was very sick

a few daye lsat week but is better

now.

Gladys Borton and Russell Ham-

mer spent Sunday at the Art Gates

home.

Miss Marie Laogblin was the

guest of Miss Marjorie Carles

~ Sunday.
We are baviog fine attendance at

Sunday echool,--ninety-three were

present, Sunday.

Mies LeotaShilling of Fu Wayne

visited ber sister, Mrs. Charley

[hie money will be used toward

new carpet for the church.

crowd of about eeventy from

Palestine .to milford last Sunday

night to atterd revival services.

there. é Agricult al Coll

slowly.

Monday. be increased The conclusion b

* Mandy Harley bas been on the] been reached that the bigh price 0

sick list. food staffs are doe larzely to. a lack

visiting bere,
tinue til the suppl is inereased.

caller, Wednesday.

moad, Wednesday.

Wednesday to visit.

friends at this place Sunday.

echool at thie‘place Suoday.

the Walter Armantroaut property.

Founp, a log chain abou tbree

SALESMAN WANTED, tO look after

Wawrep:—Man past 30 with

horse and bugg to eell Stock Con-
H. R REGENO

dition Powder in Kosciusko county.

Salary 870 per month. Address 9 GENERAL AUCTIONEE -

Industrial BI&#39 Indianapolis, Ind.

Notice of Commissioners Sale

Commissioner, appointed in an action for par-

‘ed, to sell the real estate described in the com-

{ug real esiate in said county of Kosciusko in

th

TY GAZE T MENT

Mics. Mabel Hudson went wit a

The present high j~we of farm

prodacte, _Ovcasiv ~ scarcity

of productio especial of live

wi

stock, is oausi
i f

Mre, Cal Dille wentto Warea@, | better method pec wa m

Tippecanoe,
Ruesell Kalmbacher is improvio

Frank Elkins of Hammond isjof supply aad that they will con-

Mrs, Clara Forsythe was an Argoe The parpose o an agricaltaral

college is to show the means of in

creasing the supply without increas

ing the effort. ‘Thie the Winona

College of Agriculture is doing.

Thomas Ritter went to Bremen

|

Students may enter Deo. let,

Mrs. DeBois returned to Ham-

em

Mre. Wm. Allen visited at Jobn Mother Gray’s Sweet Powd ersfor|

Si
Child:

LU SO CH FE STU cov
DR AN DEE CAU A SEV COL

‘Thes Symptom Call fo Dr. King’ N DiscoveWi a Fl
ord of Cures for Over 43 Years :

Back of It. £ :

Dr.King&# New Discov is “Tt cured me of a dreadful

nota cure all. It is‘prepared| write Mrs. J. F. Davis

to treat and relieve every kind

of cough and cold of infants,
children, adults and aged It

was originated during a severe

coug epidemi 43 years ago,

was an immediate success

and is ‘probably the mos
used cough and cold prescrip
tiow in the world. Your

mon :y refunded if Dr. King’s

Stickn Comer, Me., “after doctor’a

treatment and all other remedies had

failed.” Excellent for coughs colds

or any bronchi affection.

‘Mrs. A. F: Mertz, of Glen Ellyn,

Ia., writes:

“I

had a hard, stubborn

coug that T doctored for over

six weeks without my getting any

better. Our druggis finally recom-

mended Dr. King’s New Discover

and my husband bough a dollar

botile. After using two-thirds of it

x a Sunday.
ren liev2 you.

Kelmb s, Sund
__

|

Retioves Feverishness, Bad
ot awe trouble eased down, and it was

Mra, Cecil Nelson of Mentone is| pisorders, move and regulate the Bowels snd
Don&#3 put off getf*ag we vt l till I wa cured.

visiting at Jim Severns’, cer iawant remeay for worms. Used tr| Buy a bottle fro ae&q
long complete

s

Mothers for 24 years. ‘They.neyer fail. Atall
m \ WE

ESE™ “_
v. King’s New Discover surel de-

Mrs. Ritter went to Bremen druggists, 260. Sample FREE. Address, serves all the prais it gets.” Sold

Saturday to visit friends.
Alien S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. ¥.

by

Sheldon Kesler of Lincoln visited Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Locate in. Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUS PAR
Mentone, Ind.

Prof. Laird attended Sunday-

Mre. Frank Flory bas purobas

s ADLETS ™

months ago, near Barket; owner B M VanGilder.
pleas “call on Naoma Bak and

. .

pay expenses of advertising.

our interest in Kosciasko and PHON 30

adjacent counties. Salary or

commission. Addrese the Harvey Mentone, Tndiana
Oil Co. Cleveland, O.

Claypool, - Indiana
Phones—

Notice ts nereby wiven thatthe undersigned

|

Your Patronage Solicited

litfon In the Kosetusko Circuit Court, where

plaint in sa id cause, I will, as such Commis:
-

sioner, on the 2ist day of February 1914, and

from day to day thereafter until sold, offer for OMET
sale to the highest and beet bidder, the follow- r.

fe state of Indiana, to-wit:

= at of Indlin-  rser etme]
Warsaw Ind.

southeast quarter (8.6.4) of Section 13, town

|

License Boa:

sbip thirty-one (1) North Range four (4) East:
us bythe: Sat na

thence west one hnndred sixty-four (264) rods
Optometry

to the Northwest corner of said Registered in County, Clerk s Office

quarter (SB%); thence south one hundred fifty

averted) rods and (18) finke to the southwest

|

At Dr. Hefiley’ Office

‘corner of said southeast quarter (SEM) theace

east one bundred twenty-two (122) rods sod

three and three-fourths (3 3-4) links; thence

‘north nine (9) rods and eight (8) Ninks; thence; John Sloan —_— Jesse B Bechbech

east thirty-two (82) rods and twelve and one

halt (14) Huks; thence north sixteen (16) rods Sloan
and nine (9) lin! noe eest nine (9) rods

fod eight (&a links: thence north thirty (30) rods

tad thirteen and ope quarter ;13 1-0) links: Attorneys-at-Law.
thence west fifteen -15- rods; thence north ten

-10 rods; thence east fifteen -15-rods; thence General Practice of Law in all Co art

north ninety-four -9- rods to the. place of Loans Insurance

peginning, containing 189.63 acres; more OF

tess.”
Mentone, —indlana, Warsaw

=

‘TERMS OF SALE: One balf cask, one half

im one year, purchaser to ve note secured by

mortgage on the above described real estate,

waiving valuation and appraisement laws

with siz percent interest from date, oF cash if

Seon
TAILORING

‘The said aale to take place at the office of

Jesse E. Eschbach in the Masonic Building at

Jeet Bevan, at ihe pour of 2 ceocs,

|

SPTI an Summer Style
p.m. on said day. Dated January £1. 1814.

Signed: Jushe E, EscuBACE,
are here.

Commissoner}
|

You know our reputation.

fo t Tal

Beason this week
’

High Smitb and family, Mre, E.

S. Lash and daughter Gladys, spent

Sunday with Sabine Ellis and wife.

George Tumbleson, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Thomas Haimbaugh and Ora Beeson

nd family spent Sunday with Lafe

Beeson and family.

Mrs. Edward Duvnugk attended

mothers, Mre. Henry Wheeler&#3

near Wareaw, Wednesday.

Mrs. John Zent was so unfo!

tomate as to fall in some way brea
jp ber arm while helping to!

toner at Charley Teegarden’ one

:
i

gia fast week.

There was&# goo crowd at High

Smith&# sale and the ladiee around

Center served lunch netting $15.04

an old fashioned quilting at her)

i

For baie at Doddridg

||

Warsaw. West of Court House

Warsaw, Indiana.

ORAN’S

W CaW
oes

oll

I maze the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Setent Horse-Shoeing and

a

a

HARRY ORAM,

&a

WY

&a

TRY
DARBY EGG

For Your Range

0

a a a i -
eo tn he ch dere rer Sree Cars

POPP eee

Fo Sale by’

Mento Lumbe C

2, Pasta ctesot

eeto POs

Abe and Jake

Abe— Hello Jake you have been driving that

horse

a

little hard, where have you been?

Jake— Up to Mentone, had a little business at

the bank and by the way I droppe into the. Men-

tone Hardware Co’s. place and say, those fellows

tre stirring things up there. Clem called m at-

tention to the special 10 per cent discount they are

giving on heating stovese H says that they must

get them out of their way to make room for a car-

load of new farm implements which they are ex-

Abe— I’ve heard quit a little talk about those

fellows since they have taker hold of that store.

A in need of lot of that No. 9 Kokomo fence

this spring, will go up. and see the boys, Monday.

Jake— Abe you know when a girl gives a

young man her heart she expects a diamon in ex-

Well the boys up-there don’t expect a

diamond when they make a.deal. Their sloga is,

large sales and small profits. They will treat you

right. Abe, go in and see them.

Abe, Well Jake, those are the kind of ‘peopl I

Jake Good-bye Abe, come over.

Abe, Yep, good-bye.
3

Mento Har C

declares some do—

James 4:3.

ence between wor-

ship and prayer.

Any one mcr offer

homage to tie Lord

x

ay and it shall be given you;
sce

ai and

‘shalt fad; Brook, and shall be opene
tanto you.&qu 22

Doubtless the disciples noted the

Master’s frequency in prayer and the

piessings resulting therefrom. “In time

ther requested instruction, saying.

“Lord, teach us to pray!” It ia well

that we inquire
rand

‘There is a differ:
~

or express
opp&

ation. P:

ilege of

quests
+privite: ,

because they were

in ‘coven: tionship with Go@_un-

der the Lx. Covenant. But the Gen~

tiles‘ had ch privilege until the

Jewish t

half ye
Whit

are pri
eonsecrs .

oll

ture children. Everywhere Jesus

words, “Our Father,” will be misin-

terpreted to sizni “the fatherhood

of God and the brotherhood of man.
The fact th consecrated disciples, not

mankind in seneral, were instructed to

pray “Our Father” will be ignored.

Jeaus Usually Prayed Alone.

‘There is a
veneral tendency to ignore

ming blood—

meth

Father but by the Son. @obn 146)
|

‘Adam was ‘created a son of God, but

his disobedience and death sentence

cancelled the relationship. which can

sinners, but for those

‘Advocate whom the Father has @p

jesus,

“After This Manner Pray Ye.&

‘The model prayer which Jesus gave

His disciples is grandly simple. It

opens with a reverent acknowledgment

of the greatness and sacredness of the

from God. The failure to specify the

kind of food implies full to

Divine provi

our dealing with others.

“Abandon us not in temptation” In-

@icates that we are aware that we jire

surrounded by the powers of eri.

inlBRni

the
4

‘the
Spl



F all the dangers and hazards to which

humanity is lable, not one more

quickly reaches the heart-strings OF

strikes a stronger chord of sympathy

than shipwreck. The advance ot

w e
science, it is said, has killed the

poetry, the wonder and the romance

of the sea, but it cannot, as we too

often hare occasion to a eliminate {ts

‘The agony of suspense may 0

be prolonge for the iron

y than the fabric of the

times for days bumped

and tore on the rocks or sands before it fell to

On the other hand, the catastrophes 1n-

endangere

harrowing

ty or the brut

whom

seaman who in

times regarded

tempt, and in the mo

+ of danger drove

ow, dattened

the under hatches

and left them in the

Hing and suf

ting hold to suf:

agonies of

remembered how

Shakespeare&#39;s boat-

in “The Tem-

v
roughly orders

passengers below

pat of the Way lest they Impede the efforts of

mariners engaged in attempting to save the

veasel But the sea has lost nothing of its

Nirongth, its capriciousness

or

its malignancy, and

‘hon the unexpected happens and the ship strikes

too true that however

staunchly b
1

the attendant horrors

are seldom wanting or the resultant © wmity less

| than it was in olden days

fay be regarded in three

e heroje and the pictur

not yet. so far as

rede e aware, recorded the various phases of &

eee The great liner. teeming with

icrocosm of a big city: her people, ex

vant of a fi
and favorable passag confident

the knowledge that those in charg: ar tully

_

hopeful that everything

for their comfort and security:

closing in, uncertainty,
ne

ter

tragedy. t

shere who would
is

ida raffle of wreck:
orm-strewR

that tells the fearful tale, “-t photog:

can aid in the realization of
0°

the photograph Teproduced

ow. can, more especially when

for a time preserves

ad the fury, the misery and

nes nipwreck.
Yvhon fre is added to the other perils, then the

tacle becomes magnificent in its horrors,

pesung the burning of the Queen Charlotte, of

the flagship of Lord Keith, o” Leghorn,

ectator tells how & ship be-

of suffocating

:

leams of

lurid flame arose.

vivid, rose higher and higher, grew brighter and

“crept quietly, but surely, onward and

ts, the yards and all

is, the

destruction of the ship inevitable,

the striking effect the guns, a5

threatening

a

the air.

sunk down by the

contents of the hold had beq

shiv. ‘cas’ suddenly seen to emerge

e deep, and then, turning

over, she floated for a few ™

of death brings out those No!

which have ever distinguis

his comrades and the hope:

when suddenly confrented

him to display his self-pos-

in December. 1807, when

WAVE DASHIN OER TEE SS. “(RIPOLIIEIA”
WHC WENT ASHORE IN LOOK BAY

dured. H lost his hold, not of the Loy, but of the

mast, the waves swept over them and they perish-

ed together.

Or take, again, an incident which is related in

connection with the cool heroism aud gallantry of

fhe middy who” was detailed to guard the 5

room of the Abergavenny when that? vessel went

Ashore. Some of the men, overcome PY selfish

hese and fear In their panie-stricken state,

Jown determined to broach the rum casks. since

they might as well die drunk as sober.

we must die.” exclaimed the midshipman,

us die like men!” ‘And he maintained bis guard

until the ship sank under him. It is unnecessary

to relate the well-known example of courage and

self-devotion shown at the loss of the troopship

Birken head. From the captain downwards,

out exception, seamen and soldiers all exhi

the utmost calmness and disregard of self.

has been said that the instinct of discipline

stronger in them than the instinct of life.

oniy recently we have another instance of fortl-

tude and courage in the behavior of the band:

of the Titanic, who, amid that last terrible scene,

continued to play until washed from their feet a8

the ship went down.

‘There are few more pathetic pictures of ship

ed by the loss of the

Helsewell, an East Indiaman, outward pound in

1786 She had for her captain a man named
wreck than that pre:

e, one of the most popular and ex

ve the company’s commanders. When she drove

cshore in a gale under St. Alban&#3 Head the sea

sees yanning too high and with too much fury 10

Mford any chance of getting away In the boats.

‘Among the many ladies on board were the Sop

teins two daughters, and he called bis chief

mate to the cabin to ask if he could think of any

method of preserving the lives of the girls. “Morn-

ing may bring up a chance.” was the reply “t

is nothing to be done tonight, sir.” The

with her broadside to the shore, under the high

and almost perpendicular cliff, with her deck ex-

posed to the overwhelming rush of the seas. All

the women were assembled in the round house.

where Captain Pierce. with his arms round his

daughters, sat holding his girls t

speechless with despair. The only lehts

SP clge poor women were a few wax candles in

glass lanterns. Out of 240 people only

Biaed, and the third mate tells the story of Dus

the people perished in the round house.

ioe ting was just breaking when he went on de=

grasped a hencoop, wus washed overboard, swept

Seainst the vessel, and then washed away again

on the stran
——_———_

NOT COMPLAINING.

“No.” replied thevery young man

ty appetite. “We don&# Fave. as much company

wy ‘Se used to and aren&# afraid to ask for

second helping.”— Star.

pinnae

aE

HIS STANDING. /

Stranger— one.

Animals.
——$————

HE KNEW THERE WAS.

There&# some good stuff in Lemuel”

Lemuel’s Roommate—t =

He fast finished eating

Measures Base on Wilso -

cies Define ‘Sherma Act

“and Allied Laws.

FU PUBLI I SOU

Trade Commission Instead of Corpora-

tion Burcau Would Report Viola-

tions of the Statutes—Rigid
Inquiries Are Ordered.

Washington, Jan. 23.—Embodying

the program laid down by the presi-

dent in his recent message, the ad-

ministration’s trust bills were present-

ed to congress.
‘Th bills have received the approval

of Mr. Wilson and the Democratic

Teaders of both houses of congress.

With litde modification they will be

anacted into law. Their-purposes are:

1. Definition of unlawful monop-

oly or restraints of trade.
:

2. Prohibition of unfair trad

of an interstate

trade commission.
4. Regulation of corporation di-

dectorates and probibition of in-

terlocking directorates.

Untawful Monopoly Defined.

Unlawful monopoly is defined as

any combination or agreement be

tween corporations, firms, or persons

[a ned for the following purposes:

1. To create or carry out Te

strictions in trade or to acquire a

monopoly in any interstate trade,

business, or commence.

2. To limit or reduce the Pro

duction or increase’ the price of

merchandiser of any commodity.

3. To prevent competition in

manufacturing, making, transport-

ing, selling, or purchasing of mer.

chandise, produce, or any com

modity.
4. To make any agreement, en-

ten into any arrangement, OF ar

rive at any understanding by

which they, directly or indirectly,

undertake to prevent a free and

unrestricted competition among

chasers or consumers in

production, or transportation of

any product, article; or commod-

ity.
The penalty for violation of the law

is fixed at hot more than $5, or

prisonment for one year or both.

Guilt is made personal

section that whenever a corporation

Shall be guilty of the violation of the

jaw the offense shall be deemed to,

cover the individva} directors, officers,

aud agents.of such corporation, as

authorizing, ordering, or doing the

prohibited acts, and they shall be P4n-

ished as prescribed above.

‘A paragraph probibiting holding

companies is to be added to this. meas-

rs. Unfair Trade Practices.

ding unfair trade

practices declares that to discriminate

tn price, between different purchasers

of commodities, with the purpose or

intent to injure or destroy a competi-

tor, either of the purchaser or of the

seller, shall be deemed an attempt to

monopolize interstate commerce.

It is specifically declared that the

law ia not intended: to prevent dis-

crimination in price between purcbas-

ers of commodities “on account

difference in the grade, quality, or

modity sold, oF

that makes only due allowance for

difference in the cost of transporta-

tion.

Further, it is prescribed that noth-

ing contained in the act shall prevent

persons from selecting their own .cus-

tomers, “but this provision shall not

authorize the owner or operator of

any mine engaged in selling its prod-

uct in interstate o» foreign commerce

to refuse arbitrarily to sell the same.

to&#39; responsible person, firm, or cor

poration, who applies to purchase.”

‘An attempt at monopoly also is de

clared to exist for any person to make

a sale of goods, wares. OF merchandise

or fix a price charged therefor, or dis-

count from or rebate wpen such price,

on the condition or understanding

that the purchaser thereof shali not

deal in the goods. wares, or merchan-

dise of a competitor or competitors of

the seller.
r

‘Deals With Damage Suits.

A judgment against any defendant.

in a suit brought ‘under the anti-trust

law the bill provides shall. constitute

as against such defendant conclusive

evidence of the same facts and be

involving the provisions of the law.

For the benefit of parties inured in

or property, by any per-

lating the law

tions applicable to such cases sl

suspended.
Injunctive relief 1s accorded against

person
ual or_as a member of a partnerehi

or as a director or other officer of &

corporat in the business of selling

railroad.

state business.

“No person shall at the same time

be a director or other officer or em

ploye f& two or more federal reserve

banks, national banks, oF banking as-

sociations, or other Danks or trust

companies which are members of any

reserre bank; and a private banker

js a director in any ~

state bank or trust company not oper:

‘under the provisions of the re

cent currency law shall not be eligible

to serve as a director in any bank or

banking association or trust company

operating under the provisions of the

law

Violation of these sections Is made

punishable by a fine of $100 a day, oF

by imprisonment not exceeding. one

year, or both.

It any two or more corporations
or directors,

trade and be, treated accardingly.

‘The trade commission pill provides:

for commissicn of five

t corporations 23

chairman, and transfers all the exist:

ing powers of the bureau of corpora:

tions to the commission.
ost. important

ing investigat!

courts when reque!

tion of decrees of dissolution.

With this in view, the pill empow-

ers he court to refer any part of pend-

{ng litigation to the commission. im

cluding the proposed decree, for infor-

imation and advice. ‘

Much Criticism for Bills.

‘The trust dills as framed. will be

omic life that interlocking stock com,

trol is not covered and that the pow”

ers of the propose trade commission

are insufficient.
Tt is interesting to note that the

proposal to place the Wurden of proof

hpon a combination believed to be vio”

lating the law has been omitted. No

attempt is made tg prevent or destroy

monopoly based on patents. The great-

cot aimeulty experience in the effect~

remains optional uni

measures wiht the courts to fine oF

imprison.
‘Trade Board May Disappoint.

In connection with the trade com

mission President Wilson declared in

his message that the country cde

mands such a commission enly as ap

strument of informa:

as a clearing house

which both the pub-

lie mind and

business- undertakit

guided.”
‘The pill prescribes that the commis

sion acts are to constitute @ “public

record” but. the body is authorized.

to take public the information “in

tuch form and to such extent a8 TAY

necessary” of “by direction of the

attorney general
mt that the public mind

lea unless it has. “the

it will not get unless

the commission or the aftorney gen

eral deems it politic.
‘Settlement of Differences.

‘rhe most important feature of the

pill is that which legalizes the policy

of the adfainistration of terminating

‘an unlawful condition by agreement

between the combination tacked and

the attorney general
‘This feature is

hich
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Mis- This Work.
© Dog& Owner.

met Mobile:

with his imitation camera going full
. %

in professio occupations Is Growing More Acute. speed, grabbing a meal when he could,

|

is blueribbon dogs in the care of a
a Ye ar

throughout the United States, who tn
—

only to have the bird take fright and

|

™2= who was supposed to know afi
|

&lt;

their earlier life, worked on the farm: (By R. G. WEATHERSTONE) leave her nest forever, thus wasgng
about dogs. In. about a week this man Immigration figures

* wrote that one of the dogs had devel- population of Ganada increased dur~

The allurements of city life were at-

this, are now getting “back to the

land,” and in the experience, no bet-

ter place offers nor better opportunity

afforded, than that existing in Western

Canada. Siany of them iave taken

advantage of it, and there are to be

found today. hundreds of such. farm-

ot Manitoba.
|

Saskatchewan and Alberta. The con-|

ditions that surround farming opera: |

tions today are £0 much superior to;

those in existence during their early

farming days, that there is an attrac

tion about it. Improved machinery.

level and open plains, no rocks to

shun, no trees to cut down, but wide

stretches with milelong furrows, ele-

vators to handle the grain, railways to |

carry it to market. and bring almost |

to their doors the things necessary te

operate. Splendid grazing areas, ex

cellent apportunities for raising cattle

These things are all so different from
f

souri Is Vital Problem.

Farmers of Corn Belt Have Been

We quite agree with the statement

ay a Chicago man who has kept in

dose touch with the cattle owners of

he country for the past 20 years

hat decreasing beef cattle supplies on

‘ke farms east of the Missouri river

3 the most vital problem facing the|
o¢

fve stock industry today, and one

which must be remedied by greater

ffort toward repienshment if the

prosperity of the land owners is to be

and there

pens and facilities for caring for each

ewe as soon as she shows evidence

5
ugh

fed regularly without being trampled
under foot and made unpaiatable.

Ewes should haw plenty of good,
nutritious food during the winter, 1

only to maintain a good fiesh condi-

tion, but to nourish the unborn lambs.

Roughage alone is not enough. A

barley, corn and peas will

2
Se: ets

“Ewes TAKIN PICTU OF BIRDS &

“Englis photographer, tells “many in-

teresting stories of his

this work.

which he had lain in wait for a week

all his time. He has, however, been

Here’s one of Walter Kellys dog

stories. Walter doesn’t youch for it,

but it comes from a friend of his. so

it’s probably all right. says the Cleve-

land Plain Deale
I

Prof, Frank Newman,.2@ well known

adventu in

He cites one case in particular in
:

.

It seems that Kelly left town on a

business trip some time ago, and left

oped symptoms that indicated mange. |
and asked for instructions. Kelly

wired as follow!

“Isolate do at once. Take uo

chances of mange spreading.”
\

Sufficient instructions, and within

the ten-word limit: When the owner |

got back home he asked the guardian |
if the dog had really developed mange.

‘The man looked surprised and answer-

ed:
‘Why, no—I isolated him right away sunt

like you said. But don’t worry; |
it didn’t hurt him none. I done it)
with chloroform an* he never knowed

what happened.”

PROBABLE BET WASN& Pa
Youngster Undoubtedly Had Won It,

but There Were Circum-

stances to Colsider.

It was the day after the party. Nine-

year-old Robert came to his mother

and said:

“Mamma, how many of those nice

cutglass.ice cream dishes of yours |“Snapping” a Condor’s Nest.

4004
Settle

Very Near li.

Vanishes Forever

ing 1913, by the addition of 400.000;

new settlers from the United States

‘and Europe. Mast of these have gone

on farms in provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Lord William Percy, an English Notlersen,

anys:

‘A poor imitation of wickedness is

better than the real thing

what they once were that there is rea:
Z

results. For roughage, clover or alfal | there a

foe npn fearon |
Ce oe ae re cone ustcacnm sre of aezo

|

ME ar ar won
Prompt Relist-Pormanent Care

can the man who wen suc splendid
|

the right proportions of bulk and suc
M DIODE to been very su

|

“Will you bet me that you have
|

CARTER’S LITTLE 5

é

calence: : cessful in his pictures of large birds,

;

more than 237&
LIVER PILES never

prizes at the International Dry Farm

ing Congress held at Tulsa, Oklahoma, |

last falb, grew the prize grains during

his first year farming. Up to 1913 he

was an engineer and the only know!

edge he had of farming was that ob

Excellent Beef Type. EAS WAY TO LIFT BARRE

[continu and. too, if the beef-eating

public is to secure its regular quota at

prices below prohibitive levels.

| ‘The nation has in recent years

Herewith Wil Be Found to Be

Quite Convenient.

such as the South American condor,

the American eagle and the buzzard

and vultures of the South. As may

Simple Device Shown In ttlustratior
|

be surmised, a different sort of skill

1s required to get such pictures as

these.

“No, darling. Grandmother Brown

gave me one dozen and Grandmothe!

exactly two dozen.” \se

“All the same,” persisted young Rob-

ert, “please bet me!

Sullivan another dozen. That makes

|

the fiv

ion,

tained when he was a boy. That was

|

, ceavii : =
“Very well, Ill bet”

| indigesti

very useful: in fact it was valuable
fawn too heavily upon the source

a As may be seen by the accompany-
S

i

‘s

to him. He bad not forgotten it

|

tat beef output, without due regard to} Where many barrels are to be lifted ing Illustration, the feat requires dar- “Then you&#3 lost. &quot;Ca F&#3 brok |

improve the complexion, brighten theeyes

Thousands with as little experience as
ihe future of the supply. Farmers of | the following simple device will prove

|

ing and nerve. The photographer is

|

©D one of ’em.”&quot;—New York Evening SMALL PIL SMALL DOSE, SMA PRICE,

of great value: Including the six | jowered over the side of a mountain Post. Genuine: must bear Signature

he had can do weil by taking up one

of the 160-acre grants offered by the

Canadian government. — Advertise

ment,

She Should Not Contradict.

the corn belt have been prone to look

|

to the west and southwest for their

| supplies of feeding cattle, not realizing

| that the increasing population is con-

| stantly calling for greater home pro

duction of fat beeves.

inch hand grip, the handle is about j

fastened. This fits over the rim of

two feet long. Just below the hand era between his knees gets his pic-

grip & metal hook an inch wide is tures.

of animals, was baldly hurt-in his

in a boatswain chair and with a cam- T RIGHT SOA FOR BABY’
SKIN

G. Blake Garrison, a photographer |
In the care of baby&# ski and hair,

initial attempt of this nature in South

An officer in the Indian service, who
|

Time has arrived when the west, a SSD cutis Ra a cucs &

was not particularly a{few years back the breeding ground ‘America. He was attacked by one of
cura Soa is th mothers fa

.
one da turned to b

|

for the corn belt feeders, is no longer
see db while in this precarious pos.

|

Tort= Not only IS unrivaled in

ayeh and said lable to supply feeding cattle to the tion and severely clawed before his

|

PO = Fe Nae but :

partner was able to draw him up. In
gentle emollient properties are

|

usually sufficient to allay minor irri)
learmers of Missouri, Iowa, Mlinois,

rol
| Indiana and Ohio except at almost fat» not look ike a monkey” defending himself he lost his machine,

that sh would, of courre,

reply

in

the negative. He |eteer prices. The situation is growing
necessitating the retaking of the pic

tations, remove redness,
s

ther taken aback, howev more acute each year. Within the LL noler imore anapiclons condi:

|

502 chafing, soothe sensitive condi; es

tions, and promote skin

“The Protector of the Poor is pleas
man bis slave

dare to contradict him?

Waste of Powder.

A man who had never been duck

hunting, shot at a duck tm the air.

The duck fell dead to the ground.

“Well. you got him!” exciaimed

the amateur’s friend.

yes.” replied the amateu?, I a

|
IMPORTANCE OF CLEAN SEED

| past two years the effect of home pro-

duetion of beef steers in the states of

the middle west has been a relatively

| shorter supply of beef than consump-

tive capacity required, and the results
| have been higher average prices for

fat steers than realized in thirty years

past. But instead of general prosper-

ity it has been prosperity for the few,

because cattle raising and feeding has

devtined.

|

Corn Crop of Country Has Been In-
creased Millions of Bushels by

Good Seed Selection.

No farmer can get any one to take

the same pains in grading his seed |
that he would himself. Some farmers |

claim that it does not pay to cleanfasb-

foned hearty grain.
-

—— The corn crop of this country bas

Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the been increased millions of bushels b |

‘brightest and fa Adv intelligent seed selection. All other

every man

ee

WOM I

Near!

it

BA COND
Restored To Health by Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

willing to de
grain crops can be improved by grad:

ing the seed, so that only good, plump,

|

healthy grains, free from ail foul

weed seeds may be sown,

The fanning mill, judiciously used

will do much to increase the yield of

every small grain crop and assist in

keeping our fields free from noxious

weeds.

It will take cockle out of wheat,

buckthorn, plantain out of clover, in

fact, it can be adjusted so as to han-

die all kinds of grain and weed seeds.
|

If you decide that it pays to sow

good seed and to keep your fields

when lifting.

Lifting Barrel.

the barrel. At the lower end of the

handle is a wooden cross piece hol

lowed on the inner side so as to fit

the, curvature of the barrel. If very

heav barrels are to be lifted the han

dle should be from six to twelve inch

es longer. so as to get extra leverage

COLD FRAMES MORE POPU
Great Many Gardeners Have Realizec

It Is Profitable to Grow Some

Vegetables Under Sash.

Frames are used much more largel?

in all parts of the country than a few

years ago, notwithstanding ‘the fact!

that greenhouse construction ha beet

more active. A great many gardener:

have realized that it pays to grov

some vegetables under 3x¢-foot sash

This makes it a good business propo

sition and when frames are wsed on:

large scale too much care cannot be

exercised in the preparation of

soil. It should be fine, fairly level anc

contain liberal amounts of sand an¢

humus. If to be used in the summer |

the eross-bars should be easily) re

moved so that wheel-hoes or horse cul

tivators can be used without difficulty |

+ Train and Snmatches Whisky Flask

tions.
.

‘The smaller quadrupeds, those semi-

domesticated animals which we meet

in our every day life, such as the rab,

bit and squirrel, are not a simple

quarry by any means. Mr. Garrison. /

in his experience has found the best
| way to get these animals is with a

papier mache cow, or other large ani-

mals, which, like the horse of Troy,

will conceal men. This, together

with the mechanism for imitating the

camera&#3 noise, will usually serve to,

deceive even a wily fox. The cow is

i
life size and has a number of small

holes in the sides which serve to

allow the camera to center on the sub-

ject, and also are used for peep holes.

MEANEST MA IS DISCOVER

Reaches From Window of Moving

From Thirsty Soul.

‘Wesson, Miss—About the meanest

trick recorded here was played when

some person reached his arm out of

the window of a moving train and

snatched a bottle of whisky out of a |

man’s hand just as he was in the act

of taking a drink.

Three or four preminent citizens of

‘Wesson had been up to Hazlehurst at-

tending court, and had just ib ree

en the local er train, Wwhi

arrives here about 6:30 o&#39;clo Some-

where or other a bottle of the real

Kentucky brand had been procured.
and as soon as the train stopped at

Fa hair

health generally. Assisted “bY “Cuté

cura Ointment, it is most valuable in |

the treatment of eczemas, rashes and

itching, burning infantile eruptions.

Cuticura Soap wears to a wafer, often

outlasting several cakes of ordinary
soap and its use most eco-

nomical.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment -sold

throughout the world. Sample of eac
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address-post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.&quot; re

VIGL MAKE AN DEA
‘Tested high grade Italian and hand jade sik

work guar
an

raciuate
‘violine

worth

Sanity of Hamlet.

Shakespeare was asked if Hamlet

was sane.
“No New York jury would eonvict

bim,” he answered confidently.

One “BROMO QUININE”
‘That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUINISB. Look for |

the signature of E. W. G! ‘Cures a Cold inOne |

Day, Cares Gripin Two Days. 25.

Misunderstood.

German—Vat I can do, I will do.

Wag—Here, we&#39; had enough of

that vatican controversy. k

t

= Tovacco, emedy — Guaranteed

f stn &quot;etru cheerf refoded.Son

|

apm w
pa

Eos | TYPEWRITERS
anamanes fompeny. Scheer tee Liberal stems

Why is it that it takes a hired girl
|
O2&quot;° ee ae

four hours longer to mop the front |
Sypewriter Bxchange, 40 Huron St, Toledo. Ubic

&
ee

gallery than the baek porch? 5 BE Latest 1914 goods; get some

ning ne’ t for lady agents. Write for

Dept Le.
t

vices Snmpis Toe F. &a GATES
z MESIC 3CH& CO.

REAL ESTATE

we “Den Shot” kills

very few hours.
De. Peery’s_Vermifu;

aa expels, Worms in =

Fe

Ever notice that the girl with

broken heart always manages to save.) FO 39% A. IN ST. JOSEPHSSLE—BEST.
ich. near Mendon: 83 a cult. 8 Fr

barn. Mrs. A. Ackerman, Leocidas.3tichthe depot these gentlemen alighted

from the platform and walked toward

the rear of the train until they came

to a dark place.
Here the bottle was quickly un-

a few of the pieces? =.

Fou, SALE—issa A Ey COLUMBIA
co. O

fine pasture, all fenced. 9 r. dwelt

ing. 2. &a orch M. Hrogan, Kensington, Obie.

tree from noxious weeds, then do not

hesitate to invest a few dollars in

@ fanning mill

ble Compound.

Montpelier, Vt.— “We bave great
faith in your remedies. I was very ir-

nd wa

running from end to end of the Ions

frames. The sash should fit snugly or

the side boards so that as little cclc

as possible will be admitted under the

sash. Lettuce and radishes are espe

cially desirable for frame culture.
|

Give a blind beggar a dime and he

‘Invest in an eyi&gt;opener.

Preparation of Orchard.

As the orchard is to occupy the

land for several years, the work of
)

thoroughly preparing the soil before

planting is important.

Scabbies In Cattle. 4

lating to dips.

‘me, | had| Whether the planting is to be done ‘tebe

pain in my side and sarly or inte In the seu tere the tobacco dip should contain not
Ss

most no time during the whole year so Op- less than five hundredths of one

ea teeta te mesa

|

portune for eective work with the cent. of nicotine and 2 per

of

one Pe OPERAT ON A BOY THIEF

ts Vege plow, subsoil plow jan harrow as just ers, of sulphur. Recently this order

Com ba. after the first good fall rain. At this |has been amended,permitting the use Surgeons Will Try to Cure Youngster

t me lots of good | time the subsoil is moist, not wet, and
|

of the tobacco éip prepared from to} Whe Can&#3 Keep From

and Inow feel fine. Iam regular, my lasting’ benefits result from stirring

|

bacco and suitable tobacco products ;
Stealing.

stomach is better and my pains have all snd pulverizing the subsoil to a good ‘provided it contains no less than sev-/
ae

left me. ‘You can use my name if you depth when it is im just the right con- en hundredths of one per cent. of| Norristown, Pa—Joseph Miskpwita,

a boy Hving in
like: I am prod of what your reme-/
dies have done for me.&quot Mrs. Mary

Gauruise, 21 Ridge St, Montpelier Vt.

dition. nicotine. The tobacco dip of the new)
strength need the sul ‘was sentenced by Judge Solly to go to

a hospital instead of a jail for a series

peerele



- | Morning,
| |

WE BEGIN OUR REGULAR

MI - WINT CLEAR SA
This Annual Mid-Season, Low- Event means for you Splendi Bargain

ee

LTT.

TE

In all department reliable merchandi

in almost complet assortments, is offered at a fraction of its real worth. A visit here during the Clearnce Sale will prove profita

The Shoe DePartmentNew Floor Coverings
It would bea real pleasure

for us to show you the new

Rugs. The assortments are

complete as to size, quality and

prices. We are particularly
anxious to have you see the

new M J. Whittall Body

Brussels and Wilton Velvet

Rugs, the best goods made in

the United States. These can

be seen in no other store in

Koseiusko county. Visit our

Market Street Annex at your

cnnvenience and examine the
|

new Rugs; new Carpets and

new Linoleums.

Knit Underwear
In assortments, prices on

which are quoted below, you

will find a complete range of

sizes. Splendid time now to

buy all kinds of Knit Under-

wear, Children’s Wash Dresses

Kimonos, Outing Flannel

Gowns, Wrappers and Sweater

Sweater Coats

Cnildren’s Sweater coats worth

50c for =
35¢

Children’s Sweater coats worth

76 for . 49c

Children’s Sweater coats worth

$1 25 for -
79¢

Children’s Sweater coats worth

160for - .7
98c

Caildrer’s Swe coats wo
Misses’ Sweater

2.95

‘Women&#39 and Misses’ Sweater

coats worth 6.00 for 3.95

‘Women&#39 and Misses’ Sweater

coats worth 7.60 for 495

NORTH ROO

Those of you who take advas of this Mid-Winter Clearance Sale are assured of

_generous savings in the ‘purcha of Dependa Footwear

NOTE THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES:

One lot of Women’s Shoes broken and discontinu-

ed lines, sizes 21-2, 3, 31-2, 45 worth

$3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 for anxe

One lot Women’s this season&# heavy $ 4
weight Shoes worth $2 and 2.25 for °

One lot women’s this season’s patent, gun 4
meta and tan shoes worth $3, 3.50for “e

One lot women’s this season’s brown Nubuck, tan

Boarded Calf, Suede, patent and gun 9
metal shoes worth 4 00 and 4.50 for “e

One lot misses’ and children’s shoes, former 69
prices $1, 1.25 and 1.50 for ates r

One lot misses’ and children’s high cut win- 98
ter shoes 1.25 and 1.50for ...-

One lot misses’ and children’s winter $l29
weight shoes worth 1.75 and 2.00 for

One lot misses’ and children’s box calf, tan lotus

calf, gun metal and

_

patent leather. $ 4
shoes worth 2.00.an 2.25 for ...-

°

On lot misses’ and children’s shoes in a large

assortment of leathers, former price $l 9
2.50 and 3-00 for °

One lot women’s felt lined shoes worth 89
1.25 for . ‘

¥

One lot women’s felt lined shces wotrh $l 1
1.50 for

. °.

One lot women’s felt lined shoes worth $ 9
2.50 for

2.

One lot women’s Daniel Green& felt slfp- 42
pers worth 6oc for 56

One lot women’s Daniel Green’s felt $ 1
slippers worth 1.50 for nee

°

One Jot Men’ Shoes in odd sizer an bror $18
ken fines, former price 3.50 dnd 4.00 Pi

One lot Men&# gun metal, Blucher and 1.9
button shoes worth 2.50 for °

One lot men’s tan shoes former price 3.00 2.4
One lot men’s high top shoes worth 4,00 for 3.1
On lot men’s high to shoes worth 5.00 for 7

One lot boy’s high top shoes worth 2.50 for 1.9
One lot boy’ hig top shoes worth 3.00 for 2.2
One lot boy’s shoes worth 1.50 fo as -98
One lot boys’ shoes worth 2.50 for 1.9
One lot men’ felt shoes worth 2.00 for 1.4 7

One lot men’s felt shoes wort 3,00 for - 99Q
One fot men’s sheepski shoes worth 2.00 for 1.4
One lot men felt slipper worth 1.75 fer 1.2
One lot men’s gum boo worth 3.50 for 2.9

in oe
fans ante

Coe it peerage re ee 3.3

‘Women’s and Misses’
Coats worth 8.50 for 5.45

Women’s and Misses’ Sweater

coats worth 10.00for 695

Underwear
Our 50c Underwear for 43c

Our 75c Underwear for 59c

Our #1.¢0 Underwear for

Our 1.50 Underwear for
a Underwear for

Underwear for

- Outing Flannel Gowns
O vc Oo

39¢

5 Kimonos for

0 Kimonos for

Kimonos for

Our 75¢c Wash Dresses for 59

Our 1.00 wash dresses for -79

Oar 1.50 wash dresses for 1.19

Our 2.00 wash dresees for 1.39

Our 2.50 wash dresses for 1.79

One lot of women’s Flannel wrap-

pers worth 1.25 for -89

The Cloak and Suit Department
SECOND FLOOR

The high-grade garments always found in our Ready-to-wear department will be

made exceedingly attractive by the following extremely low prices,

Assortments are limited, better come sood as you can.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS

One lot women’s and misses” coats formerly priced $7.50,

$50, $10, 12.50 and $15, choice .
$5.00

One lot women’s and misses’ wool dress skirte formerly

prices at 4.50, 5
,

7.50, choice 3.50

One lot women’s and misses’
wool dress skirts, formerly

priced at 8.50, 10.00 and 12.50, choiee

” coats at each =

One lot women’s and misses’ coats at each

One Int wombn’s and misses’ coats at each

One lot Children’s Coats at each

One lot Children’s Coats at each

One lot Children’s Coats at each -

Any of our $18 and $20 Coats for

‘Any of our $25 and $30 Coats for

=

-

Any of our 835 and 37.50 Costs for

SILK DRESSES

Any of our $12.50 Silk Dresces for 7.75

Any of our 15.00 Suk Dresses for -

9.75

Any of our 18.00 Silk Dresses for - 11.75

‘Any of our 22.50 Silk, Dresees for :
18.75

Any of our 25.00 Silk Dresses for - 16.75

Cne lot women’s and mis

TAILOR-MADE SUIT:

Any of our 18.00 Tailored Suits for :

Any of our 20.00 Tailored Suits for

Any of our 22 50 Tailored Suits for

‘Any of our 25.00 Tailored Suits for

Any of our 28.50 Tailored Suits for

Any of oar 30 00 Tailored Suits for

Any of our 35,00 Tailored Suits for -

WOOL DRESS!

Any of our $10 one-piece wool dresses for *

Any of oar 12.50 one-piece wool dreeses for

Any of our 15.00 one-picce wool dressee for

‘Any of our 18.00 one piece wool dresses for

‘Any of our 22.50 one- wool dresses tor

Any of our 25.00 one-piece wool dreeses for

DRESS SKIRTS

Any of our regular $5.00 Drees Skirts for

Any of oar regular 6.00 Dress Skirte for

Any of our regular 7.50 Dress Skirts for
.

Any of our regular 8.50 Dress Skirts for

Any of our regular 10.
i

s

Any of oor regular 12. : 8.95,

Those of you who visit this

store during this Clearance Sale

are requested to examine the

new Laces and Embroideries.

Never before have they been so

dainty. and pretty in design;

of design as well as their fine-

ness of texture. A large assort-

ment:is here for you to select
from. While attending this

Clearance Sale be sure and see

the special display of new

ginghams. 2

New MuslinU
Thoee of you who buy Muslin

Undergarment early, will find here

a eplendid assortment of dainty

Warsaw is the BEST TRADING POINT in NORTHERN INDIANA

COME TO WARSAW : .

ee

—=Richards Dry Goo
WARSAWS [10ST

_

PROGRES
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BIG BANQUET PLANNED.

‘The regular eemi-mounthly meet-

ing of the Commercial Clab occur

Fed at the town ball on ‘Tuesday eve-

ping with a goo attendance. Af-

ter the reading and approva of the

minutes of the previous meeting
de-

C.W, Stafer being
tie of officers was

clared in order.

election

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 5: 1914.

Big Barga Eve in MIRA ESCA
Mentone

Februar 6. to 4, 1914, promise

to go down in history as being the

biggest bargai event ever held in

Mentone previous to this time.

By a epecia effort nearly every

firm is represente in this big clear-

ing sale idea. All place of busi-

nese have united in having their

various sales during this time, thus

giving thei: patrons & chance to

secure merchandise at bargain

prices.
You will.always remember Febru-

ary 6, to 14, 1914, as the time when

profits and sometimes part of the

costs were sacrificed in order to

make this event long to be remem-

NO. 5

postofiic at Leesburg, and ‘the Pennants

awful smell that arose caused the} We still have a few of the large
:

fire department to b called ont.

}

1913 class pennants, the beliotrope

The stench was finally all consumed |and gold, which we will sell for 25

by the innocent bystanders cents each. That is less than cost

A ‘ aadiwill be your only opportanit
to get a class pennant for that year.

Mentone Agr Srupio,

Located over Gazerrs Office.

North Indiana News.

A $150,000 fire occarred at the

Marion Soldier home on Tuesday

of last week. The quartermasters
Duilding was destroyed and witb it

was mach Of the supply of provisions
and clothing.

Columbia City went wet Tuesday

by a majority of 156. Two years

ago the wet majority was 291, The

“gtrawa” are flying with’ the pre

vailing breeze even in old beer-

soaked Whitley.
Three Syracus boys, Richard

Wagoman, 19, John Searfoos, 18,

and Conrad Carpenter, 17, held ap

Nicholas Stamre at Syracus avd

robbed big of $33. Sheriff Kintzel

Russell Alexander of Burket

Struck by Fast Train

While Crossi Track Now Milford is agmtatin the

at ‘Night questio of paving heretreets the

coming spring.
Artie Hummel of Milford and

Pearl Godshalk of Syracu were

married last Thureday.  *
«

Pierceton
,|L have permanentl located in War-

Geo. Stoles, an old eoldier of
saw ard am giving my entire time to

Pierceton, died last Thureda
Ree, sale: Desinee ee

Anna James of Pierceton was aR = by onllise =&lt;

taken to a‘Ft. Wayne hospital tast|
4 gv

= NO D. GILbe

Thursday for treatment.

5

Kussell, eon of George Alexandér

of near Burket bad a miraculous

escape from instant death as he was

driving heme early Monday morn-

ing. In driving seross the Nickel

Plate track at Burket be failed to

notice the approac of the fast train

going west. As a result the rig

was struck: by the engine,—
horse instantly killed and the buggy

reduced to splinters, Miraculous

Auctioneerin
wish to state to the public that

followed the to South Bend where}
pay Galvin and Nelson Smith,

the only canidate for chairman hé
former saloon keepers at Pierceton,

was unanimously elected to succeed

Reside for Sale

My residence on south Frasklinbered in.the bistory of the business

affairs of Mentone

as the incident might appear Mr.)
b ed

‘Alexander escape with only a few| ‘°F “We w tir and ere: now

awaiting trial in jail.
©. M. Smith

i
W. F. Clark was re-elected to

Be sure and take advantage of the seratches . :
eae

after being defeated in the Koscius-

the position of vice president
offerings made b the various firms, ‘

Hgita Bat of Whitley county, |yo and Elkhart county courte in|strect situated on a 60 ft lot is for

FP. Manwarning was elected |
You are sure to find it a souree of Take a Run ae 4 of Pee pein their efforts te secure license to eon-|sale. Five large cherry trees, small

& pleasure and proti
.

ay of last week without medical) yj
=

a
ae

,

gecretary to succeed M. O. or Plessu an prot. An average of seventeen fires) ienti th
a

tinue the business, have appealed| 45 bbl. brick cistern, good

attention, th parents trusting t©/ their cases to the supreme court. well, goo shade trees in front and

eee at back of house, goo cellar, wood
daily throughout Indiana during |r,ith cure. The health officer re-

Mrs. Jennie Stephenso of Ply- house all recently painted House
| December is the report given by|and the fatter was made bis

fused to issue a burial permit untilVery Unjust
y

at. E M Eddinger

e treasurer Besi th
:

So far as we haye been able to a he state fire marshal. Mentone
an autopsy was held and the parents| mouth is seriously ill at a idl PRS

E Eber C. Mapwaring and M.| eure evidence, and by examipin;: our | W3S fortunate enough not to have
-

on

i

=| 2 i
0s

”

y
| oe g

may be called to auswer the charge Wayne hospital
C. W. Saree.

B. Kiser ramed to \excbanges the bip trustees are on of them. ‘Ibe fire departm of criminal ne glect,,
ann

‘

the board of directors. paving their annual report publishe should bowev take a little rua 2s Rochester. Und
=

After the ud approval in ne paper, save in Kosei-|some zero morning when the snow | Akron. Ou MeMalja
5 bob

—Underwear ‘at sale prices Feb.

of the treasur ort, a sbort{acko county. In this county there [is six inches deep just to see how it ae
{2

Ott MoMabans as tg ee tote ae Mentzers-

oe

3

4

Mrs. Cristeoa Harter of Akron is} postmaster at Rochester. es s

intermission aken for the col-

|

seems to be a stick somewhere, |
would feel. very seriously ill.

2 —Valentines of all kinds at

fection of dues and the reception of| and it is being h over the | o Etat ax

Mre. Hannah Huda an age Doddridge’s Drag Store-

cee |of the trust Tharetuee “see ‘an Final Report ene a e at ron next ar of Beet died on Sunday __Wateh for our table linen sale.

tea
he prop

an fo: 8

na

sday, s 12 t is

aa

Under the proposition for new withdut exe wn the trustees} ‘The finance committee of the ‘ u ; iy

of last weel

oe
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

business a scheme “was presented annus! report t# appearing this year
=:

-

James Nelson wh lives east 0 3 9:
=

, ; east cha

P S 3 tabernacle meetings submit the|
apron ig geriously ill

Silver Lake.
—244 poun Akron flour 55¢ dur-

i ana discussed far the creating of 8|in the home papers as before, S |following synopis of the receipts Gaia
in this sale. Kizer’s Grocery.

fund to inducetaetories to locate in|in townships where the trustees) ee
‘|

Tbe peopl of Akron are expect-
harles ‘Teeter and Emma Miller, eae

%

I land expenditures of the campaign} ;
v

| Sth

of

Silver Li
z

Valentine, Lincoln and Wash-

Mentone
lhave been led to believe they have| ins

ing the Stephen party to begin Doth ilver Lak were marrried|_

-
|

3
Amount collected $673.13 S

.
i Buna

ington post cards at the GazeTrs

Ii was planne for the Clab to/ nor the legal right to have them| a imount pai out 543.02 |
meetings there about the 17th.

last Sunday. ‘Se

dhve. banqnet on the evening of published at home. _Milford Mail}
— Rag _

—
&lt;a

Mat Snyder of Silver Lake fell a a:
z

the aext regular meeting at which] ans

ae

Argos. —

and broke his leg. He was an in-
—Big bargains in the clothing

; 7
eal ke

The balance was divided between
: Sn ie

&#39;o-| partment during the Big Sale.

time the factory proposition will b other Good Act of Com-|thetwo Mentone cburches participat- Tbomas: Leak of Argos is very vali rov e effects of rheumatism
meni

=

more exte
discussed. aye mercial Club

ee

ing in the meetings giving to each scriousip iE:
and is 70 years of age-

ars

5

; committee consisting of 1, P.
:

,
ct cal gee ok 5 hocking MMr Bogek Agia Sherbondy of Silver|

—Mr.and Mrs. David Boyce of

Jefferies, Con O Blue, Henry Brad
Last tall. the Commercial Ctub et hits ee: eo

Trg0e Lske~is-quite- poorly yet from the} A™@ visited with Dr. Boyce Fri.

7

&quot;
2

appointed a committee consisting of
C 0. Bice ‘Were seriousl ill with no hope of 5

it

way, Carl Myers and Richard Grew:

|

=.

S FW. Rosexnuns [rewedry

effects of the fall she received eome| evening.

Inch was appointed to bave charge |B. J. Owe T. Baker, L. P.
EO Canute

|

“An adaitionth&#39;t pe of
time ago. :

—Slanghter sale on mattings.

‘of the preparation for the banquet. \Jefferie to tae up the matte of
h ea

a aah ue eae carpet and lace curtains during

stones
a

8

.

The woo roads proposition was
ead stones for the vld soldiers

a 4
a eas ;

he ae eels

|

Warsaw. week at Jefferies.

Mentone cemetery, Mrs. Hamman Dea: n of room for spreadingout.| yon Grabner of Warsaw is —The Ladies Aid Society will

»
{buried in the

discussed and the matter place ix

tbe hands of a committee consisting

Dr. Yocam, A.E. Eberly, M. R-

Kizer, J. F. Bowman and E. M.

‘Eadinger to properl investigate the

aubject and report at next meeting.

—_—_—_

and after some correspondenc with

the proper authorities, arrangements

were made to have these bead stones

furnished, and they were sbippe

and are now here ready to be eet,

There were ten of these stones sent.

Mexico
President Wilson by a proclam}

tion issued Tuesday removes the

embargo on the exportation of

muvitions of war from the United

States ‘to Mexico. This give the

contending factions a free hand to

wade in and exterminate each other

as soon as possibl This will no

doubt bring a crisis of some kind in

(the contest.

Class Meeting

The Lookout Class of the M. E.

Sunday- met with the Aid

Society last Wednesday in the lec-

ture room. The meeting was called

to order by the presiden of the

eociety and after their businees, the

meeting was turned over to the class.

Mies Elma Cattell’s song was epjoy-

ed b all; the Mre, Jefferies read a

- paper on Martin Luther, and Miss

Public Sale Ellen Smith of Kansas, gave usa

Jaaac Sagser will sell at public very interesting talk o his life, and

Clinton county, Ind,, Dec. 28, 1842;

departe this life at South Bend,

Ind., Jan. 29, 1914, age 71 years,

married to Frankhn Hamman.

this union was born five children,

four sons and one daughter.

Many Jaxer Jackson was bora in

month and 1 day.
She came to Kosciusko county in

1854. On Jane 19, 1859 she was

To

Three

sons have preceede her to the spirit
world leaving one son, Conds, of

Hamilton, Canada, Mrs. Rosella

Lewis of South “Bend, one half

brother, Eph Smith of near Men-

tone, one foster daughter, Mrs. E.

‘The goo roads movement is tak-

ing active shap in Walnut township

ot which Argos is the trade center.

Petitions with many more names

than needed will ineure an election

which will settle the question of

building gravel roads into that

town.

Rae

Watter Lutes of Atwood died last

Friday after a brief illness, age 39.

Fay Prieer of Atwood is taking

treatment at a hospital in Warsaw.

aazue
Bourbon.

_

Mre, Ges. Keller of Bourbon

C. Swihart of Elgbart, the husbang,

fifteen grand-children, seven great-

grand- with a host of

friends to mourn her departure.

She united with the Charch of

died Jan. 20, age 68,

Bonrbon’s big annual corn show

occurs Feb. 20 and 21

Mrs. Joseph Aautis of Bourbon

died last Friday, age 49.

critically ill.

Mont Harman and Esther Wood.

both of Warsaw were married last

Monday.

Tioyd Johneon and Mina

McDaniels, both of Warsaw were

married Saturday.

Ea. McKrill of Wareawis in jail

for drunkenese and beating his wife

and father-in-law.

James Harris-of Warew, age

101, died very suddenly on the

streets last Satarday. He had never

been ill in his life.

Harvy Becraft, 16, of Warsaw,

was arrested last Friday on charge

of being one of the boy burglar gang

which operate recently at Claypool.

Farmers in the viemity of War-

saw were swindled by an agent who

aold them chemical fire extinguishers

meet with Mrs, Con Blue on Wed-

nesday of next week.

—Mre. Howard Irvin and two

children, of Leesburg, are spendin
the week atthe Frank Rynearso
home.

—A corresponden from Warsaw

says: “Mr. and Mre. Charles Hay
hav returned from a visit in

Mentone.”

—25 poun best granulate sugar

$1 with a purchas of $1.50 of any

good in the store except flour and

sagar. Kizer’s Grocery-

Profits will be sacrificed from

Feb. 6 to 14, this will be yoar

chance tosecare goo merchandise

at very low price Mentzers.”

— price on iron beds,

buffets, dressers, rockers, book-cases

mattresses, springs, sewing ma-

gale at bis residence one mile south

of Mentone on Thursday, Feb. 12,

the following person property:

} brood mare, 2-year- gelding,

2 cows. heifer, young cattle, 31

etock bogs, corn, hay, rye, fodder,

4 wagons, buggy, barness, plow,

chickens, 250 sap- and epiles

apd many other articles.

et

First Step Downward

An old criminal was once asked

Sahat was once asked what was the

firet step that led bim to rain and he

said: “The first thing that led to

my downfall was cheating an editor

out of two years sabecription. When

J bad done that the devil had such 3

grip on me that couldn’t shake

him off.”
re

‘When you converse with a gossi

you talk intos graphaphon the

first pereoo who turns the crank gets

the whole story.
2S

—Do\ you know that- W- w.

‘Whetstone of Mentone is agen for

hrocks cleaning works at Warsaw?

fake your work to bim and you

others present gave short talke.
the Brethren 36 years ygo and has

Tived a faithft] and consistent

Christain life since. a

We loved her, yes we loved ber

But angies owed her more;

‘And they have gently taken her

&qu yonder blissful shore.

Go weary pilgrim to thy home,

‘On yonder blissful shore ;

‘We miss thee bere but soon we&#3 come

Where thou hast gone before.

The funcral was conducted by

Elder Swibart of Roann at the

Sevastopol church and burial was io

the old home (Hamman cemetery

near by.
2 ©

chines, and kitchen cabineta. L- P-

Jefferies.
~—A corresponde from Wareaw

says: “Elsie Miller left&#39;Tue for

Mentone, where she was called by

the sudden illness of her grand-
mother, Aira, Hagh Bryant.”

—Sale bills, of all kindu printed
at the Gazerre office on- chort

notice at
ble price and in

the beet of atyle. Aleo a goo
notice of sale_in the paper always

included. ~~ ‘

—The Gazesrs ie onl $1.00

per year. ‘Ve want your subsonp

tion, and we want you to send us

your neighborhoo news at any

you time know something of inter *

eet. Send the paper to your absent

Amos Perkins a carpenter of

Bourbon died Saturday, age 84.

Mre, A. J. Payne of Bourbon

died on Monday of last week at the

home of her daughter.
e+

Geo. Leiter of Claypoo and

Rebecca Bilby of Sidney were mar-

ried, Wednesday.
eee

Mary Fisber and Walter Metzger,

both of Claypool, were married last

Saturday.
Orvil Alspach and Ruth Parker,

both of Claypool were married last

Saturday.

Charles: Albert of Claypool and

Ruth Hill of Silver Lake were mar—

See. for $18, tbe regular price of which

wan only 6.00.

Religious Discussion

The disscussion being held in

the Church of Christ this week be-

tween Rev. Beckett and Elder

Bunner on the subject of univeres-

lism bas been attracting good sized

audiences, peopl coming from &

goo distance away to bear the

arguments. It is evident that both

contestante have put some

hard thinking on the question be

ing considered. It is to be hope

that the elucidations of the subject

wilh have been so clear that every

listener will be fully pursua in

his own mind to do right and thus

A Chance to Mak Money in

Your Spare Time

\We require the services ef an

active man or woman to look after

the joeal subscription interests of

C pol Good.
i

Hearat’s Magazine, Harper’ Bazar,

MoTor and Motor Boating. We

pay = geuerous cash commission

and a montbly salary which is reg
lated by the amount of work. done.

It can be carried on in spare time or

fall time, jastas preferred. It offers

ai unusual opportunity, a8 many of

————_—.

Framed Pictures

We have s goo line of framed

pictures in stock now which we

want to close out during this sale.

a. Se Se ‘All pictures will be eold at cost and

|

Td: ne Be

our representat Bow earn $5,000
jes

’ below coat. Now is your opportan-| 7.
a year, You ean do the eame.|friende.

8

.

sburg Write tod for fall particalar
=

that punishme may be.
ity to get pictares for your home

and for gifts at wholesale prices.
Mrsroxx Agr Stcpto,

Located uv. Gazerrs ‘office.

Address, Charle C. Schwer, The

Cosmopolita Agency
west 40th St., New York City.

Mra. Deneel Jatrett of Leesburg

gwallowed several morpbin tablets

ae the quickes method of settling a

family jarrette bu: a physicia with

astomach pump pat a hitch am the

program. i

‘A little Qoy’ definition of an

s«andertaker” was *‘One who follows

the medical profession. Wonder

if it was his smart papa who told

him that answer.

_—_——

Paradoxical as it may seem, &

—Wavenlock Hair Tonic is not’

greasy, makes the locks fiuffy and

Heaven = healthy gloss ‘The Big|the reduction im prices
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest up-to- scety-

lene lighting snd cooking plants
satisfaction guarantee

Some fellow threw = cigarett

qill receive promp attention. _[bare- liar may wear whiskers.
stub into a spit receptacl in the

~



GAZET MENTONE INDIANA

he w 22- rifte.

ica Syae Spat ite. yem-|
A Graphic Illustrati at State Fa &

perature between 40 and degrees
‘The Exhibit Showed the Amount of

F. Some brands will freeze at about | Sa Produced by Three Cows— *

the freezing point of water. Frozen | eS Good and an Exception-

dynamite should rot be used. Nevet}
ally G Gow. The Amounts Pro-

| attempt to thaw it until printed di |
duced Were 12 Pounds, 36 Pounds

=.

mess of this young man in the rections, which come with every box
and 800 Pounds, Respectively. In

t room. He inquired (and if no directions are inclosed. ob)
Which Glass Are Your Cows?

nd from whate| tain them from. your dealer), have cock test. With this clean, accurate

b
y he hailed. |&#39;be thoroughly studied. i and convenient method of finding the

Youns tho stocd then

|

Never under an circumstances Wri vat coment of mil no deiryiet cae

over by his awkward and

|

dertake to thaw dynamite before a| afford not te know just what his cows

co
n

conversation, impress

|

fre or in a stove. - are doing.

cd the distinguished jurist with an About the only tools needed are| The S:alrability of testine cows has

admiration for the man. He found an augur and a tamping rod. An old| been urged tur “nary years. Scores

by conversing with him that he broom or hoe handle are satisfactory.
|

of examples could be cited where test-

ve a reader of good book was Never use a hammer or any other ob-| ing has meant increaseé profits. It

interested in law and even had ject for driving the tamping rod. is generally accepted that maity dairy.

ering” to study it some The hole is bored at ap angle of| cows yield inadequate returns and
‘

si Biadiautia

about 45 degrees, so that the charge
|

that their removal from the herd

MIRIINS: -
-

Mr. Brackenridge, |

a

.

tae RRLIZST PORTRALF OF LINCOLI~

¢

—

siabis wan, mvied the
|

pare are Thee oe

. |

;

young man to his home to stay all
test and ecales) are well known and

ovary yeat the on

night told hi that be
yet some dairymea go right on letting

2

bad some of interest to be |
the old cow pay what she wishes for

ginners and that he would be only
| her feed. It is not enough that the

too glad to lend them to him to |
npra pay a profit, Sach cow in the

read. Brackenridge three}
hera should be contributing her share

,

miles west of Boonville en his
toward the total profit. Until dairy-

farm and ha a library there. His
nen come to recognize that adequate

old homestead still stands, and.
| 29K f

\

husinese methods are necessary they

though a century old, h been

—=&quot;

|

need not hope for success.

used as a tenant&#3 home until very Position of Auger In Boring Hole. —_—_——_————_
.

recently. His office, im

recently Juosed nis books,
*it- come under the center, of, Ph

PLAN AN FRUIT DISEASE

7

ows plainiy the m
stump. If stumps. are hollow, of

:

2

af the place where wa lo- course the charge will have to be Many People Still Ignorant o Benefits ea

cated at that time the best located under some firm part of the to Be Derived by Spraying for a

jn southern Indiana. stump. Some Dlasters throw log Fungus, Scab, Etc.
Z

M the state. The jonete, CGhtly, Sia the hollow
%

nee

room is but 8 by 10 feet. stumps to facilitate their removal. ~~ the publicity fas bes De

vee caine’. - for
«The amount of ‘ayaamite to be weed

|

&amp;

tp

enene 20K to subject

room. Mr. Brackenridge

|

depend upon several coaditions: ma plant and fruit-diseases and the

had his books placed upon
character of the stump; the character demonstrat of the set o spray~

nelves a two windows. of the soil, and whether it is wet or|
75&gt it is surpris ho many peo

shelves above (wo Ment hig dr¥: whether the stump is green oF he are _ still imagine that sooty

aim t

first glance of the library he | partly decayed, and the nature ‘of the| ™ngus, blotch, scab, etc. are only

but which has

was astonishe at&#39;s great

|

Toot system. ‘Therefore it is. mani-
natural characteristics of the frult.

a collection of books. Mr, festly impossible to give specific direc-|
and who seem slow to believ that

Trackenridge was the aw
tions as to the amount of dynamite t |

such imperfections may be prevented

thor of a book in the in-
be used. The amount of dynamite re-|

&# large extent by Tigrocet RS

terest of ‘the Presbyterian Quired to blow stumps af the samme |
cabins of fungicides, “wall we

thoreh and bad

.

several Kind in the same soil does not vary

|

lar of the Maryland experiment 6ta-

books for sale me. |
directly with the diameter, but more

eae
eae

2

mented for his hone and just way in settling dis ‘The first night found Lincoln ¢

|

nearly with the square of the diame ue ee ee ee

putes and difference: He was told more times midnight hour reading by the glare of the buru- ter, or, in other words. with the area
wha ok Gece t a oameaee

-e that some day he would turn out to ing logs in the fireplace
. of a cross section o the stump. The

&a

, .

area of a cross section of a stump 48 spray as th Bordeaux mixture in that

ye
Many days after this found Lincoln. attending |

Having read all the literary books and what few court at Hoonville regularly. More often was he |

inches in diameter is 16 times as great

there were of law
in and around Rockport, Lin seieoke in the private Wibrary of

as the are of a cros section of a

coln heard of the court at Boonville. He resolved ze
ee a ee Seat oe

° wi ace, 20 miles distant, and sic att
x =

ver, only
y ex:

iee seer con ae a een which was
Th greater part o the Brackenridge librar 18 perience can determine how much of

learn whot tere several times during the ye
still in existence, though some of th boo are the explosive shall be used in a given|

The court ho in Boonville, then a small hamlet torn and time-worn aa or th they hav be

|

case. The blowing of sreen stumps |
‘

of less than 300 inbabitants—in strong contrast to
made brown before th blazes of the oper firesi

|

jg from two and onehalf to three

‘ g. It is well understoc the beautiful new structure that now adorns che

|

THF are owned by differen lawrer &a Boon: times as great as for dead ones.

done as other boys of his day Ue eee ttle town—stood in the very. sport
ville and are valu highl becath = m

See

ee

a

ved only small things.
f

Minere the new one now stands, in the center of &
books read by the great w president when Le) WINTE RATIO FO TURKEY

hirge court equare. It was a frame Duiléing: the Fesol to study
.

i Be

arehitecture was, to say the least, very novel. A poh on ic so Linco attended a mur

|

oply sufficient Food Should Be Given
‘Spraye Apples.

ditch two feet wide and two feet deep, was filled trial at Boonville an heard the c fro De |

&

tg Keep the Birds in v
ction of Maryland where the

&

with smoothly hewn logs, on which was built a gto end. The trial see laters in to Healthy Condition. ie located, and suggests that to es

‘one wall 18 inches bigh. This furnished the the most exciting feature of the whole case eo a and Sete tat the Bh

and. DO
foundation upon which the building proper rested was the argument before the The mos el |

(sy c. E BROWN. Poultryman. North-

|

two anya after the petals have

All who k The buiding itself was never entirely completed. quent plea and argument was made by a Kentucky ‘wcst Experiment Station, Crookston.|faiten the

—

I phur tat

It was weather boarded, but neither plastered por
+ name Brackenridge. a kin to John A Minn.) s

‘and the latter

Inthed. It remained in this condition aatil 1555.
Amoco indiana. After argument de

|

During the winter season Gia stock
used spray

He was which was after the Lincoln family had moved to
e jury

ali

of

the prominent the court, turkeys should be fed and watered} whe the fruit is eg and

nee jask

~—

Minois. It was-capable of holding only 100 peo
sora rose to congratulate him. ‘Lineole was i

|

twice a day. Only sufficient food

|

jes liable to
emloyale

tarity

Kenta exercise ple and could only be used in the sumer In ¢ room at the time and he Sas anxious should be given to keep thém in good injury the Bo! a should

&quot;wine ig not clear, He enjoyed the night the cattle which grazed about town
reeds with the emitent jurist in appre

|

healthy condition. When etoters $a pe wake

rdeaux. eprayings

borrowed much of the would go there for shelter Such was the struc:
t in behalf of his client. beer it is advisable to feed them a

eighborhood. ture where President. Lincoln received his Grst Lincoln pushed
the erowd up to} small amount of grain each evening

county had, at Rockper {mpulse to become a lawyer. Here it was thatthe attorney and when he stretched out bi end to encourage them to return to imei US O GREE FERTILIZE

he received his rudimentary practice in pleads ke Afr, Brackenridge pushed him aside and

|

roostin quarters and thus prevent
—

cases that afterward aided in making bim the chcok bands with thos whom be considered pcre

|

them 1058 wandering away with other Most ed Method of Renewing

\braham Lincoln were at lawyer of the reputation he had. e Lincoln was smitten b this act and | flocks. ‘The following ration is a goo Depleted Soil Is by Plowing Under

at tea: ¢ during the year, but Te was to attend court in this rudely constructed Wimembered the name of Brackenridge,

|

one for the turkeys: Mix equal parts Some Green Crop.

of Abraham Lincoln does not appear a8 building that the yourlg man walked 20 miles from the attorney from Kentucky.
by weight of corn or parley, oats and

—

books at the Ubrary. The field Lincoln City to Boonville, Ind. He was an ardent Several years after, at the second inauguration
wheat screenings, and in addition to| ~The plowing under of green ¢rope

Nbrabam Lincoln could glea knowl listener and the lessons ‘nat he painted upon BIS. of Lincoln, thousands of people greeted he erent

|

this green food should be supplied like peas, oats, clover,

t neighborhood was very limited, memory at this place are the ones that inspired

=

war preside Hundreds of this number came

|

once a day. For this purpose mangels,

|

other grasses, is, next to a liberal use y

rowed every book that he could get. the great man to become the lawyer he afterward

=

from Kentucky. andl among. the number was
cabbage or clover leaves are the best. of manure, the mogt sP-

erhect che. and the following includes became. And from rae eee the Uittle town of
yan

Brackenridg Recognizing him at once #2
Gait and water should be supplied at| prov method of renewing a depleted =

a
cs

Pe. Boonville claims the distinction of furnishing to” the man who enored him at oonville severat

|

all times. =

ces

te maintaining the fertility :

——___—__—_—
of new

Robinson Crusoe,” “4

Bunyan’s “Pilgrim&#3 Progress.”

ington” and a history of the United

aided in his after success.

distinction if it could not

false and unf: but from

the history of young Lincoln while he was & visi-

tor here attending court, and from the assurance

that he received the knowledge he did, which in-

to become the lawyer he did, it is an-

city in southerin Indiana.

\

..
then the ablest lawyer in

southern Indiana §n a practitioner im the court

at Boonville, noticed the eagerness and the earn-

years previous, Linco

with a hearty shake and said:

“Lam more than

I know of.

you upon that speech you

eral years aZ°.
‘

Lineoin did not have

that occasion b .igno

poor, struggling man. for Brack

with a complete apology.

him the material that

To claim so great

be verified would be

State

During Abraham Lincoln&#39 16 years of life in

Indiana he had read and reread this list of Hiter-

ary and historical books over and over again. His

good nature among Lincoln City people was not

nnnoticed: al agreed to his honesty and good na-

ture. Questions of dispute and petty differences

were at first Submitted to him in a joking way.

and later in a sincere W: until he was compl

MOST MODES O MEN
whieh he spoke of bimnelf as prest ‘To an intimate friend who addressed

dent, or used that title for Dim always by his own proper title,

in an official

|

he said, “Now call me
im

mot

congress, he sald, “That room, you lessness.

Know, that they call&quot;— ‘his

|

forsook him, ‘and with all

voice and hesitating—“the president&

room.”
ties, distinguished
variably impressed DY his

‘Abraham Lincoln felt deeply the re.

esponsibility that rested on as

president of the United States, Dut

he shrank from assuming any of the

honors, or even the titles, of his po

the English language, sal

“He seems to mv one

| panion.

in grasped the man’s hand

glad to see you than any maa

I have always wanted to cons!

made at Booavil

e

to tell Brackenridge upoa

red him. when he was &

a

but his. native dignity neve&gt;

larities and disregard of cu

foreigners ‘sere ia-

eer

A diplomat, whose non ied

courts waa more perfect thas that

a&

erand gectit

homme in disguis&lt;.&quot; Com

See

More than 3,000,000 gross of praca
tm Philedelhia.

DYNAMIT FO STUMP

iF JUDGMENT (8 use &# MAY BE

It

stored in a dry, well-ventilated place,

where the temperature will not rise

above 90 degrees F. The caps should

be kept in a separate place, as they

tected from heavy jars, and should;

not be stored where any shooting is}

likely to be done. A few years ago!

a carload of dynamite was exploded

at Jellico, Tenn., by a boy figing into

ratulate

ile sev. |clover has mo equal, except

alfalfa. As a green manure

valual

his ace

nttonal

Paddock for

‘Brery atalion should

in, eapeciall
exerchsa,

[t ran

eet

FIND VAL O DAIRY COW

=

©

Only Accurate Way le by. Use of Mitk
Test—Bust-

ness Methods Necessary.

HANDLED WITH SAFETY. Se _—

:

=

@r RG \THERSTONE)

.

‘The value of a dairy cow

Never Under Any Circumstances Ur- ae hs wal =e

dertake to Thaw Explosives Be
produces ‘quality of

fore Fire or in Stove Always oe Jud of dairy

Follow Printed Directions. attic cam in the majority of cases”
=

select very good cows from poor

(By GEORGE ones, but in the intermediate grades

In the use of dynamite for ridding} even men most familiar with the 90

of judging the value of dairy cows ex-

cept by external appearances, profits

in dairying would be more a matter of

only accurate way we have of deter

‘Scales and Babcock

chance than is now the case. The

‘mining the value of dairy cows’is by

the use of the milk scales and the Bab-
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aperfec Remedy for Constig
‘| ion .

Sour Stomac Diarrhoe
Worms Convulsion .Feverish

& ness and LOSS OF SLEER

Sy
—— ¢

Fo Ove

Thir Year
Fac Simle Sograture of

‘Tue CEXTAUR COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

rrirercr sot)

t Ba acbaae at haaaio
Guaranteed under the

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Shippi Fever
ra,

Bo

matter
3

and threat diseases care
Bo

baving sav of t

&quot;S
c Whree tobo

ws LI
‘One

SPORN MEDICAL CO...
Goshen, Ind., U.S- Ae

dt isn&# always the biggest man whe

| tooks down on ‘xis neighbors.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes will last um

dl the goods wear out. Adv.

m a man has a pull he

be pushed.
Even whe!

sometimes bas to

De. Prery&#39;s_Fermifu “Dead Shot” killa

and expels Worms in a very

ar.

Don’t tell a gi you are in love with

her and have an idea that she is Bo

ing to help you out.

e

sute that rou ask for Wright&#39; Indis2

Pill i look for the Sica

Gar, Wright on wrapper and box.

aod Indiges-rare

Far Constipation, Biliousness

tio. Adv

of, sugar, im Da pier

penta two ounces

ate ee ars Theme who res © god of wealth

ts generally just about as crooked asExtract:
ae Thi gives 300

ch
the dollar mark he worships.

a int of &a logica pleasant. soot

frg and effective cough for

umber of the
Syrup,

every me
i

=

family, young and .

——

Ae on, eucdly ~—
JUDGE CURED. HEART TROUBLE.

ru

a
or th pore chest and

eee:

use a teaspoonful every 028

three hours. 33 acquire Thi
is

stop severest

throat.
two or

remedy
Tf your druegist

Reme Ext

took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kit

aey Pills for Heart Trou!

which I bad suffered for 5 years. I

bad dizzy spells, my eres puffed.

a

my breath was

short and I bad

chilis and back

ache. I took the

pills about a year

ago and bave ha

no return of th

palpitations. Am

now 63 years old,

able to do lots of

manual labor, 2/2

wcll and hearty and weigh about

200 pounds I feel very grateful

iiss | found Dodds Kidney Pil

may publish this letter if you wish.

am serving my third term as Probate

Judge of Gray Co. Yours traly,

PHILIP MILLER, Ci yn, Kan.

Correspond with Judge Miller about

this wonderful

Dodds Kidney

your dealer oF

Buffalo. N. Y.
~ \ Hiots, also music of National Anthex

(@oglish and German words)
ané

cipes for dainty

aay

does not have LOGOS
ract, send 60 cents to

.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

fuli size package by mail

n Re
Bank acd at

ta

e of these reasonsfo some 0

TOWNE COUNT BANK Perth, N. D. Judge Miller.

TYPEWRITERS
D

c gay See At RRR be por bon.

Watson E.Coleman, Sad

Rigen, DC Buostrer. Hig

ot releases Seat Tee

eee

The

~Cat shows are

“No wonder. A

come u to the serateh”

PATERT
(rE WANT RELMA
te bande OFF bo

connacy We

LE rN wt WOMENE

WERE

|

remedy.
Pills, 50. per box st}

Write for Household} treating

) ane TS

dishes. All 3 sent fres.

Vett

f
i

i
i

Fi

ifif
e

Ae

‘Sol by all Dealers. -Pri 50 cont

——————_

Que “BROMO QUININE”
‘mat is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for

‘W.GROTR.

Dag, Cares Grip im Two Dags. 2c.it was cap
Built by the

tured by the Turks, recaptured by the
|

Portuguese, captured again by the

‘Arabs, and Sally retaken by the Por |

taguese, only eventually to fall into |

British bands, in whose possession it
b

sul 7a
a cooperative store for the benefit of

|

& stone pillar erected by Vasco aa
the tenants.

Gama im 1499, still stands at the em

trance to

mounted by

as a landmark.

At the point of the island looking |

| out towards the Indian Ocean stand? | sto~ judge.

fhe ruins of Ras Serani and St. Jo
™

=

| sep fort, marking the scenes of many

Severe naval and military engase

|
ments. ‘They are, however, ruined and

covered with

es

Vienna’s Model Tene

Vienna builds tenements for its)

poor. Each building is supplied with

|

so

Complimentary.
“Harold, I dreamed about you last)

nes

“You dear girl, did you?”

“Yes. think it was something I)

Queer English Duty.

Americans will be interested

quick creepers and what
S2O™ that from 1660 it has been cus

|

a gallon on ail

all coffee houses—a

| ence to tea drinkers, because Ht WAS

surveyed only twice aday by the ex-|

cise officers, and So could only be
brewed twice a day—London Mail.

i

mrtends keep the old car

{sy see. You get the use of the new

| ear yourself.”

|

“No don’t. It Keeps the new car

| nustling to tow the old car home.”—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

—_——_——_*—-

Harsh Judge

Judge Stephen C. Greene, at a din

|
‘The external and interior soli of /ner in Charleston, was defending &

Jesus Fort speak well for the puilding harsh sentence.

qualities of the early Portuguese. “] am a conservative.” said Judge

course in these latter days, modern. “and I believe that it is bet-

ts would make short work of ‘ter for law and order-that sentences

the masonry, but in those days they

|

should err on the side of harshness

were i to the assault of the rather than on the side of tenity-

oléfashioned muzzle loaders. Some |*&quot;s at nature, the grea} judge of

of the ancient cannon. dating back to \u all Was there ever a harsher,

1795, “are still to be seen Tring about | severer judge than nature. who sem

the harbor and forts. All of them fences each and every one of us to

testify to the valiant, days of hardy bard labor for Hite?*

explorers and if they could only speak.

what a wonderfully romantic tale they

Could unfold for lovers of the adven- | What&#3 the

arOUS. «

:

—_——_—_——_———-

Joy and Utility.

“Sum have two cars?”

“Yes.”
— 3} thought you intended to sell the

older one.”

“No. My som and his hi

is even worse infested with poisonous

snakes.

ANOTHER COFFEE WRECK
|

Use When There&#3 an Easy

Way Out?

a
puss

7

jong with the coffee habit bas)

PUT BA LUN IN “SPLINT” om

New Cure, Involving Use of Air and

Airpump, investigated by Fed

eral Health Service.

ease”—nervous prost

‘The following letter shows:

out of the trouble:

“Five years ago I

fee

‘was a great cof

its use I be-|

‘could scarcely
Washington—A new method of

|

came

josis is being investi- |

gated by the public: bealth service wesut sie oy ear

through experiments at Fort Stanton. wets J consulted declared my tro
NM, and officiais of the service said ples were due to coftes,

Wey hoped for important resalts. TBS “But being so wedded to

os eats Known as artificial or i erage I did not see how I could do}

Guced pacumothorax. Air is pumpe without it, especially ot breakfast,
|

atient&# pleural cavity ever |

gs that meal seemed incomplete-

goe
sinkaoa

sg”

Re

Notwithstanding the

they are able to find Postum could

hundreds of sea gulls
”

‘

stand on the frozen sur
© Name given by Postum Co, Battle

bay each ‘morning -

Creek, Bich. ‘Write for scopy of “The.

ind
*

‘

7

‘Sandusky.
N

was:

with

erust or seab over

_

What He Sid.

Grace—I told him he must not see

any w=

Her ‘Well, what did he ao?

Grace—Turned out the tight!—Dart-

mouth Jack-o-Lantern.

ECZEM O ENTI SCAL

RF
troubled

broke
until it was a large

r finally coverirg

this scale;

terribly.
‘I treated

throughout
free, with 32-p-

eard “Cuticura,
ee

: Her Preference.

“What kind of cut do you prefer in

ar

“A cut price.”
——_—_—

Mother Gray&# Sweet Powders for

Reliege
Bad Stoms

Disorders,
are a pleasant
‘Mothers for 24 years. They

children like

all Druggists, Se. Sample FREE.

A. &a Olmsted, Le Boy, N.Y. aie

‘A mother never disturbs the slum

bers of her second baby to see if its

eyes have
.

It&# a good plan t

business.

ming your own

& some one else

we
stom iver
tiny granules

—————

Many a man fails to

canse he carries excess bugeage-

Byes, GranulatedSore
Eyelids and Stiles

prom
‘with Roman Bye Bak

imitate actors.
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Mentone Gazette) preg store

oc... Smith
~
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——- +—25 poun sack best grant

Russcarprios $3.00 Pas Yuan {sugar $1.07- -Meatz a

| SC— Foor always get fresh groun

MENTONE, IND.. FEB. 5. ’14-| coffee at Kesler & Teel’s-

a

eer —No2 lamp complet 49 dur-

LOCAL NEWS,
| ing sale at Kizer’s Grocery.

_—Sal-tone for hog at Doddridge’ _Dr, A. L. Latimer of Burnett&#

Bg Store. Creek is with bis Mentone friends.

&quot;- low prices Come|
 _ Miss Eva Goo of Akron, spent

ardsee. Mentzers- Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. T. — I sal on cartai good

— Fancy Naval orerges 15 and F. Snyder.
E

during sale week at Jefferies,

20c per dozen. Kizer’s Grocery. __Mre. Osear Metz has bee quite —A cousin of ‘Albert Tacker&# of

—Club House ‘and Telmo-eannedjsick the past week, but is’s little| Ohio is visiting bam thi week.

good are the best. Kesler & Teel_| better today. z We bave a full ine of crockery

— Post cards, eemies, birthdays} —We have just received a ne®

|

cait and see it- ‘Kesle & Teel.

ard valentine? Deddridge’s Dru spring tine of dresses. Kingery ©|
_ ta: tomies of all kinds acd

Bitor
Of

__

|

Myers Warsaw: prices at Doddridge’ Drag Store.

_Big bergairs in the clothing]

©

—Dr. L. Mae Boyce and daugh-|&qu aan Hire retormed Saturday

department dering the Big Sole.|ter Marie, were Wareaw visitors

|

og week’s visit with chant

Mentzers. :
Monday evening.

~

friepde.

—Special for Saturday 50s: mpl —All women’s and children’s}. wo are receivin new sprio;

ngs at 82.40. Kingery & Myers,] wraps will be closed ont regardles -
3

ee er

Warsaw. of ca Mentzers-
goods Come = a Kingery «

At this tim of

tion than at any other

tonic to guard again ailments to intesti
_an liver worms.

:

i Sal-
’

Is guarante to rid your stock from cholera and

ot mincrirerteiieti QQ QTKtek
“ 4

PUPP Pt rrr tril re Tw TTT TY

all worm disea and more it will fatten your stock

in less feed. A money back guarantee protects
&

e =

you i it fails.
;

:

i

»Don’t Forget
We are taking an active part in the Booster

Sale. Many goo bargain could ‘ not be listed.

Come and see. Valentines Ic to 25e.

Myers, Warsaw.

—Don’t forget we are strong OD — Forty nine pound of Akron;
-_ he pew Hwr Tonic and ses&#

tie Doddridge’: flour for $1.10 at Kizer’s grocery] »neay, “Wavemiock” at The Bel

Diug Store. during the speica sale. Drog ‘Sto “|

_— new Hair Tonie and scal —Mrs. Fred Busenbur and}
_ sire Taylor Jefferies east of

remedy, Wavenlock” at The Big daughter spent Monday night and}
oy nest week with friends in

Drug Store. Tuesdsy with PW. Busenbarg’s.

|

south Bend®
=|

5.94.49 deodedtete tated

TOTO OT OTTO Tr Irth rr eee OP TT TT TTT TT

All women’s: and children’s} —Coats, furs and teilor suits at :
s

i

wraps will be closed oot regardiess| half price. Now is thetime to
Note large bill for spee-

-

era
prices on all rage during big s

efcost. Mentzers. buy. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. week at Jefferies

—The big sale we begins to-)  -—Mre. Barbara Baker who lives

morrow, Everybudy is expecte to] at the bome of Isaac Mollenhour

|

pave acbare in tb big bargains of-|pas been quite sick the past few

ferea days. 3

—The ‘Saylor Brothers are now] I H. Sarber who has sold bie
—-Slaughter sale o mattin

carpets and lace curtains during

lceated in town and are read for|farm south of town has rented the
col week.ak jes

business, Kecd their card inthis/Cle Borton property on north a . ——
io

—Mr. rs. mer

pore cee,

|e visited with Mr. and Mre. P. W.

—We are showiug new spring —Warenlock Hair Tonic is not) p, this

silks and crepe dechenes, all the| greasy, makes the locks fluffy and ra: a - ovale

mew shades. Kingery & Myers,|leaves a bealthy gloss The Big
— es ea

Warsaw. Drug Store sells it. voat — as ei ‘.

_ We will make speci prices om} --Mrs. G. W. Smith and Elma|
°&quot ae ‘yers, Re .

everytbing in furniture line daring

|

Cattell visited at Bremen, Tuesday. — vee B in
‘i

1s!

sale we Come in and see. L.| _The Methodist Ladies Aid e wa = stop
ee eae

P. Jefferies.
;

meete with Mrs. Albert Hatfield ee a

Is your hair falling, does your| next Wednesday. *

ae

_-C. E. Turners” will move next

week into his own property on

north Morgan street. esDoddr

SS da diacetate te tesa tote tr te tate tan

ine cosmenc rie Tint }

—I€ you want a coat or tailor

scalp itch, have you dandroff?

Wavenlock Hair Tonte cures. The

Big Drug Store.

Fronts will be saerfieed from

Fet. 6 to 14, this will be your

chauce to secure goed merebandise

at very low prices. Mentzers.

_-E. D. Amderson and Fred Swick

attended a large borse sale last Fri-

day at Boswell, Ind., shere they

parcbare a five young stallion.

—Rev. and Mra. Nafe and ebild-

ren were guests at dinner on last

Sunday at the pleasant country home

_of Mr. and Mrs. Ruseell Norris.

—Mrs. Sylvia Barrie bas pur-

chased Mre, Rella Dunlap’s millin-

ery stock and will move the business

jn to the room north of Forst, Clark

&a Turner&#39; store.

— prices on Iron Beds,

Boffers, Dressers, Rockers, Book-

casses, mattresses, Springs, sewing

machines and Kitchen’ Cabicets.

L. P. Jefferies.

—We have heard it remarked

several times within the past week

that come citizens of the town do
i

hot observe tbe ordinance requiring)
USe Of & reliable stock

thee, to clear the rnow from their!
tonic and worm ex-

side. walks.
peller to be fed quite

frequentl now-.
_

oranges, bananas, lemons, celery
Two of o ie

. . 7
. Guctive sable

mentary canal produce
all sorts of disordersin

hogs, horses and sheep
We reccommend the

—You will always find nice

made suit you can bay ane chesp-

Come and see. Kingery & Myers.

Warsaw.

__We will make speci price on

everything iff furniture hne durieg

sale ‘week. Come in and see-

P. Jefferies-

epeat last Toesday with Mrs.

Tucker&#3 sister, Mre_ Bessie Grass

who is quite ill.

~-Sal-tone for horses Doddridge’ |

Drog Store-

Bargains in dress good doriug

the Big Sale: -Mentzers-

Penny. post cards for all of the

holidays in February at the Gazette

office.

—Ié you are is nee of a spring

_Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Tucker} cit now is the time to bay. Suits

at balf price. Kingery & Myers

Warsaw.

-Note large bills fcr speci

— sale on sll curtain goo
daring sale week at Jefferi

—Post earl picture of the

evangelisti party and of the taber-

nacle interior and exterior at the

Gazerre office. :

—Mr. and Mre. Alvi Rockhill of

the county infirmary visited his’

te, S. H. Rockhill and. wife

Mondsy evening-

—Quite a number of peopl from

the country are in town each day

this week attending the debate at

the Charch of Christ.

— i every departme
of the store Feb. 6 to 14. Mentzers-

— We have just received infor-

mation that the Herirek Seed

Company of —Kochester, N. ¥-

wants lady or gentleman represen-

tatives im this section to sell all

price oa all rags daring sale week

a Jefferies a

—Is your hair falling, does your

sealp itch, have you daudrofft

W avenlock Hair Tonic eures- The

Big Drog Store.

Foor bars Fairy toilet soap

only 15c at Forst, Clark & Turner&#

during the Big Sal Feb 6 to 14-

—Dnderwear at sale price Feb.

6tol4. Mentzers.

_-Saltone for B stock af

Doddridge’ Drag Store-

—25 poun sack best granulate

sogar $1.07. Moentzers.

—Ladies notice, you can-get yout

suits, gloves, furs and plames alt

nicely cleaned at Shroek’s.
—

$r00 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will De

Malaya grapes, cabbage. sweet po remedies are SAL VET
kinds of Reses, Shrubs, Trees ana| ptease to learn that there it at least

tatoes and parsuips. A compléte andDR. HESS’ STOCK
.

Seeds. They inform us that with- so
line of canned goods ali ve, no old

6

POWDER. We have

goo to cell at Kizer&# Grocery- another hi

—A correspondent from Wareaw of SAL VET in transit

Ist week says: “Wm Fisher and and a good stock of

wife spent Sunday in Waraw. Dr. Bess’ remedies on

—A corresponde trom Atwood Eand, and don’t forget

saye: “Gary Rose of Mentone was to take a package of

on our streets, Tuesday.” HESS’ POULTRY

— Hamman ot Hamilton, PANACEA to’ make

anads, and Herbert Hamman and the hens lay. Get them

James Lewis, of Sopth Bead, were

fpere over last Sandsy, om sccount

ise T BI

out previou experienc itis possibl

to make goc wages every week.

Any one oat of employmen «rite

that 18

is the only positive eur

WINONA LINES
ce =

“la UCTIONEER
‘Will ery Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazette office, or phone



“
ing Powder.

stitut for ROYAL. Roya is a pure,

cream of tartar baking powder and

healthful. Powders offered as ‘sub-

stitutes are made from alum.

sy ADLETS =

Last Mo

Frode

Gazette office and receive reward,

Tippecanoe.
Jim Staffer of Plymoath is vi

ing here.

y alarge silver

please retura to

Lost:

é

wate

%

Jennie Stuckley bas

past week. _ Pagan
| Wanten-Sales en to sell

Margaret Meredith bas been on)
le e

a

perhOuE KEN

|

Exp-t-

the sick list.

i cwam
zene

Extremely

Mrs. Miser Sbaffer returned! Haut partys

from Chicago, Friday.

been sick the

avtesd Quis vod Paints.

unnecesasty.

prefit.bi- cffer to

Chas. Peutson and family visite Cleveland, Obtoe

at Akron, Tuesday.

W. M. Allen

caller, Wednesday.

was a Mentoveit,

p

Taylor -§  M. B Taylor

TAY BROT
vy OOD WORKERS

located in the Loyd

Mrs, Martha Burgular visited |

few days at Wiramac

Perty Sanners and wife returned

from Elkbart, Monday a

Mr. St, Jobn went to Indianapolis}
‘Tuesday ‘to spent a few days. | puildie

Mrs, Chas rand window nereane,

Manchester, Friday, to visit friends. anything 1a the live of dost work.

Sheldon Kesler of Akron is belp-|

ing with the meeting at this place. | oe

‘The Missionary Society meets at
Notice of Commissioners Sale

Mrs. Chauncy Molleobour&# We
nesday-

Clift Bal!

Micb., visited at Eli Hall&#3 a few

weeks.

sand are prepare to do

of wood work, such as

; iadders, farm gates,

Ursbel went to North and

Notiee is hereby given thar the undersigned

uppointed in an action for par-

i
fometuako Cireuit Court, where

tu Mary 3. ap, etal ace plaintiffs and

and wife of Bucbanan, |
Nettie S. Wilkie et sl, are defendants for the

paftition of certaig real estate thereit: deserib-

Ca, to sell the reui estate described in the com:

piaiut

in

said cause, Iwill, as such Commis:

Finer, on the Zist day of February 1014, and

rom day to day thereafter until sold, offer for

sale to the bighest and Dest biddeg, the follow

vng real este in said county of Kosciusko in

the state of Indiana, to-wit

“Beginning at the northeast corner of the

s

‘ast quarter (S.E.¥) of Section 1, town

|iwo
‘one (31) North Range four (4) Bast;

Jobn Shaffer&#3 baby got a peanut

in ite throat and was taken to

Chicago, Friday.

Mrs. Aaron Riddle, Mrs, Vaolue

and Mrs, Snider went to Woeeling,

Monday, to attend a funeral. thence west one huudred sixty-four (164) rods

to the Northwest corner of said Southeast

Clint Hall and wite who have | quarter (S#%); thence south one hundred Atty

been visiting here the past two| oe )
rods and (is) inks to the southwest

srner of said southeast quarter (SEX) thence

weeks returned to Buchanan, Micb.

j

east one nuvciee ewenty-twe (I) ros snd

ce und three-fourths (3 $4) links; thence

horth nine (9) rods and eigbt (8) links: thence

cost thirty-two (32) rods and twelve and One

and nine (#) Hpks: ence enst nine (9) rods

tnd crgbt (+) hitiks: thenes north thirty (30) rods

and thirteen and che quarter (1 1-4) Hnks: |

.

qheave west fiftect -15- rods; thence north ten

Mre. David Busenbarg made 8]
14//.4., inence

east

tifteen 1 rods: wmenes

cane ninety-tour OF rods to the place of
|

destaniow, ‘coptuiping 1 63 acres; more or

less.”

White Oak.

Mre. James Vandoran and Mrs.

Rody Bryant are on the sick list.

business trip to Warsaw, Tuesday.

Mre, Jacob Grass and Wil

Desmer are reported on th sick liet.| TERMS OF SALE: One tout cast, one balf

.
ee

**

|

in one year, purcha to give note secured DF

George Waltz and wife visited bis! mortage un the shov deseribet real estate,

mother Tippecano last Wednes [&qu sthvetion ane srpracnert laws

a

bes T P “
with six perce interest from date, or cash if

ay. 180 desied,

Mise Lucite Haimbangh epeot
last!

, Z g pec
Wednesday witb Mre. Fred Basen—| Waraw. India

barg-
m.on ~*!d day.

Jobn Gordon and wife visited!

Monday with James Myers and |”

family. a

o takeplace at the cffice of

to the Masonic Butlding at

fat the bour of 2 &quot;clock,

wted January £1, 1914.

Signed: Jesse B. Esc!

Joseph Grass and wife we
guests of Abe Brockey and wife 1ast;

Tueeday.

GGave Batz of Richland Cente
visited bis sister, Mrs. Bert Busen- |

barg, last week.

‘The many friends of Mrs. Loren

Bry int of Burket are glad to hear

of her recovery.

WAS

Bigge Hatche
Eggs hatch better if

the hens are in perfect
condition.

Mrs. Anna Goodmac is visiting!
her brotber Henry Baz, pear Tippe-
cance this «eek.

Poultry Regulator
ys big the year *round.

it prevents disease, sharp-

ens the appetite, improves
ion. You get more

“live”?
stronger chicks.

Packages £5¢. 00, 25

Busenburg spent Thursday

‘with their grandparent

Mre. Will Brown has retarned}

home after a pleasant visit with ber

dangbters at Etna Green.

Mack Haimbaugh and wife and

Russell Eiler and wife spe Sunday

with James Vandoran aod family.

Masses Bessie Emmone and Dove

Barkman of Rochester are visiting

the latter’s brother, a few daye this

week.

Several from around ber? attend

ed meeting at Palestine and Talme

thie week and & very goo is interest

Henry Haimbaogh and Mrs.

Joseph Bybee visited their siste

Mre. Dayton Tcwnsend, Sunda:

Loren Busenburg acd wife and

Gay Kesler visited Sanday with

Jerry Byrer and family at Talma. OVER 65 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Tus Gren Rerixtne Company, }2°

oner |

products, occativuce

of prodnctios, especial of live

stock, #3 causing a Sef img for

better methods that the supply may

be increased. ‘The conclusion bas

been reached tbat the bigh price o

food stuffs are due larzely to a lack

of supply and that they will con-

tinue ul the supply is inereased

The purpose of an  agficulta
college i to show the means of io

creasing the supply without jneréas

wg the effort. This the Winona

Cokege of Agriculture is doing.

Students may enter Dee. Ist.

—_——_—-

goric, Drops and

contains neither Opium,
substance. Its age is its guar

and allays:Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
C

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

‘The Children’s The Mot

cenune CASTORIA 4tways.

Mother Gray’s Sweet Pow @ersfor

Children

Relieves Fev

druggists,~ 20.

Alien S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Located in Boggs Proper op

Tucker Street.

ADJUS PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

B.M. Van(i
DENTIS

PHONE 30

Mentone, Indiana

H.R. REGEN
GENERAL AUCTIONEE -

.

L
I, Cw

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
In Use For Aver 3O Years.

-

$

Speteeeatpctecteaten efoetentnedetectesd

TRY

DARBY. EGG

PM POOP rae eee

Indiana
hon es—

&lt; 0.0.,% Mrctete dete tetrtesaseny
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Claypool, For You Range

re

Pe ee

Your Patronage Solicited

———

For Sale b
+ &a dH dadetatatotrts

UST Pi Ps Nrge eeeWarsaw ind.

Licensed by the State Board

Optometry

Registere in County\Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

Mentone Lumb C

noeargerrssoosesseeooess

»

&

.

&

‘Yo Mn davadiodts

Joba Sloan
Jesse B Eschbach

Sloa Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all C& art

Loans Insur.ace

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

Abe and. Szke
.

Abe—Hello Jake, drive in, put up your horse

and stay until after dinner.

Jake— N don&#3 want to impose, see your wife

is washing today.
Abe— Never mind that, she uses a one minute

~ washer and always cemplete the job by 8:30.

Jake Who sells them, Abe?

,

Abe—The Mentone Hardware Co.

Jake, By the way did you read the specia ad-

dition to the GazeTE last week, the boys have

splendid propositions to offer.

Abe, Yes, was in the store yesterday and closed

the deal for alot of Kokomo fence. The- boys

have receive that car load cf farm machinery and

saysyou ought to see them, they are simply the

last word in farm machinery, Don’t fail to seé

that new Janesvill planter and riding cultivator

_when you go up to the specia sale. =

Jake, I’Il do that, gotto have a lot of new stuff

this spring and I want the very latest,

‘Abe, Well I don&# think you can beat the Men-

tone Hardware Co. Don& forget to tell all the

boys and girls to go in next week and as!

TAILORING
‘Sprin and Summer Style

are here.
‘You know our reputation.

o

Warsaw, Indiana.

oy Ca ert
a

Spresent.
~ Jake, I must be going; come over.

Abe, Yep, you come.

is =

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court House

¥

‘|PRI OF DARKNES

een

ON
vs.

PRINCE O LIGH z

Luke 11:14-26,
“Look

Wis may scoff at the ides

that Bher is a persoma devil,

~~: prince over a demon host of

spirit beincs—rebels agains God&# go¥-

ermment—let ts always remember that

this is the Bible teaching from Genesis

to Revelation. ‘The Bible explains that

‘Satan was the Brst transiresser; that

previously he was a cherub. who lost

his loyalty to God through pride; and

that he seduced into disobedience those

whom the Bible desiznafes a demom

host. Everywhere the Seriptures set

forth that this de

mon host are. $ss0-

ciated with. our

earth, and are not

In some far-off fery
furnace torturing:

dentdead
‘The. Bible indi-

gates that God does

not lack power to”
deat with

_

these

rebels: but that He

is permitting them

for a time to mani-

fest-the frui: eof

sin, anger. eevice

hatred. envy) trife.

tain
“chains of darkness.” Since th:

r not been permitted
men, But they b

or

for

em

ed

se

waa:

ght
eit

ick

ums

euOR

s

be gbse-

their victory is complete.

are said to be possessed of

ne.

stimated that fully one-half of

the insane are demon-possessed.

In the past intercourse was sought

through witches. necromancers. ete. 80

today intercourse with bumanity 1s

sought through ouija boards. plan

chettes and mediums. Deceived by de-

mon doctrines inculcated in the Dark

Ages (1 Timothy 4:D. homanity nes-

leet God&# testimony that the dead

are asleep and “Know not anything.”
“pheir ‘thoughts perish.” until their

awakening in the morning of the New

Dispensation.
‘Today’s study—introduces. the Master

delivering a man from demon posses~

sion. e people rightly

the difficulty: but being opposed to Je-

Jared that the demons

‘sign from Heaven.

Jesus showed that

out his own hosts would signify war.

fare in the demon camp, which ‘would

imply that Satan’s house was divided
wala soon fall: consequently

for Satan to cast ¢

ger of God. the power

should be no doubt that this was evr

special favor from God, cor-

‘of Flis testimony that the

“Jesus casting out demons

showed that He Was able to deal with

had the Kingdom

ond Coming.

Satan and all who

and Satan&# spirit.
* ‘The Binding of Satan.

es !

‘Thus Jesus foretold that His Messianic

Kingdom wil be stronger than that of

Satan and will bind him. The resalt

will be the deliverance of mankind

from the curse of sin and death. which

has been upon humanity for six thou

sand years.
‘Jesus likened the world to the poor

aemoniac whom He had released from

+ Satan&# grasp. Sim-

who ac

de-

control of such

of the world—pride,.
anger hatred,

works of

will become an. Injur
son Will be worse than



Government monopoly of telephone.
and telegraph lines, wirelese communi-

cation and whatever system of-trans-

mitting messages may later be devised

is urged in a report transmitted to the

senate at Washington by a committee

which conducted an investigation for

Postmaster General Burleson into the

practicability of federal ownership of

and lines.

.

The senate foreign relations com-

mitiee at Washington voted to rec

ommend immediate treaties with

Great Britain. Japan and other na-/
tions, 24 treatie in all.

ee

President Wilson sent the following |

nominations to the senate at Washing-
ton: Receiver of public moneys at}

Crookston, Minn., James P. O*Connell |

of Warren, Minn. Postmasters —

Charles H. Mullikin, Champaign, ML:

James W. Patton. Springfield, U1; S.

3. Jackson, Kankakee, II; Obadiah C.

Mitchell, Springfield, Mo.

Representative Palmer of Pennsyl-
vania and a delegation of United Span-

ish War Veterans asked President Wil-

son to speak at a celebration of that

organization at Easton, Pa, when a

monument to the veterans will be un-

veiled on June 24

eee

President Wilson sent the nomina-

fon of Col. George W. Goethals to be

governor of the Panama canal zone

after April to the senate.

The government brought tt

against Theodore Haviland & Co.. New

York importers of China, to recover

$1,200,000 alleged to be due on im-

ports which, have undervalued by

fraudulent invoices.

It was decided by the federal re-

serve bunk organization committee at

Washington that no bank shall be al

towed take stock in th reserve |
bank in its district amounting to}

more than six per cent. of its capital
aud surplus.

eee

iy a vote of 53 to 13 the senate at

Washington seated Blair Lee, a Dem-

ocrat, as a senator for Maryland.

That in case of war with Japan the

Japanese could capture the

pines within a short time was

testimony given by Rear Admiral

Vreeland, a member of the general
board of the navy, to the house naval

committee at Washington.
°

ilip- |

the

1,000,000 men, wom-

pulati of the eity—took ac-

rt in the greatest religious dem-

jon in the history of Chicago.

Go-to-Church” Sunday campaign

responsible for the 500.000 fn-

& run on the New York Bank for

&# began to abate after more

$2.000,0°0 had been withdrawn

7
What started

cla mrstery

e ero club of America announced
v York that it had given its sane

n aeroplane race around the

t be started from the Panama

exposition grounds in San

aneisco in May, 1915, and to be com-

pleted at the same place within ninety

The first prize will be $10,000.ears.

against John T. Barker,

al of Missouri, prevent-

F $24.000.000 exewes freig!

senger charges made by rail-

while the Missouri rate cases

gation, were dissolved t=

by Judge Smith McPher.

filed in the federal court at Kan-

tty

an

son

sas €

opinion

A cou

prison at Joliet. Hl, was discovered.

convicts who have been making
nterfeit Bve-cent pieces in the ma-

ehine

were passed In the prison store.

.

Yeggmen dynamited the vault of the

k of Lyerly at Lyerly, Ga,

caging in a fusiliade with citizens,

and made a successful escape with

34.000.

Assurance that if the judgment of

against lumber companies were |

pended the commpanies would not

in violate the antitrust law was

e state supreme court of

Mo., by representatives
of the St. Louis Busine Men&#39 league. |

Twenty-one suits im behalf of the

government Were filed at Philadelphia

against the Philadelphia, Baltimore &

Washington Railroad company to re

cover a penalty of $500 in each case

for alleged violation of the 28-hour

live stock law.

Sentences ranging from 18 months

nterfetters’ den tn the state

hop were detected. The nickels |

after |

der the Mann act caused nation-wide

comment because of its pent com:
Mrs, Pearring, a

doctor&#39; wife, sw o the complaint.

Alfred Craven, cht engineer of the

New York public service commission,
has just had his salary increased from

$15,000 to $20,000, which makes him

the highest-paid official jn
of the city or state. He

twice as much as the governor and

$5,000 a year more than the mayor or

corporation counsel.
ee

The final session of the convention

of the United Mine Workers of Amer.

ica at Indianapolis, Ind. was marked

by disorder. Duncan McDonald of IIl-

nois declared that Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federatio

of Labor, was “gloriously drunl

the Seattle convention of that organ-

ization. These remarks were inter

rupted by cries of “Liar,”

and “Libelous” from Mr. Gor pers,

Millions of dollars of the resources

of city financial institutions were of-

fered to the Bank for Savings of New

York when depositors began a run for

which the bank&#3 officers could not ac-

count except that it might have result-

ed from malicious rumors circulated

by enemies.

After two days of conferences with

political leaders Thomas Taggart. In-

diana’s member of the Democratic

national committee. issued a formal

statement that he would not be a can-

| didate for the United States senate.

.

Rev. G. E. Tidwell, pastor of a Bap-

tist church at Macon, was killed

‘at his home in East Macon when a

pistol dropped from his pocket and

exploded as he was leaning down to
| kiss bis two-year-old baby good-by.

eee

The temperature at Pittsburgh Jan-

}uary 29 reached 72 degrees. Sanford

H. Ferree, aged seventy-nine, of Corac-

polis, Clvil war veteran, was overcome

by the heat and die of exhaustion.
.

The scout
ersi Birmingham was

badly damaged by fire at Philadelphia.
Fifteen hundred bluejackets fought
heroically, and it was by their efforts

that the entire reserve fleet was saved

trom destruction.
eee

Donald Patridge. aged eleven, was

fled. another boy was fatally burt

and several cther boys and two girls

were injured when a “bob sled”

crashed into a telephone pole at

Honesdale, Pa.

Mexican Revo
Francisco Villa, military command.

| er of the rebels, disclaimed any amb!-

tion to become president of Mextco in

the event of the revolution being suc-

\ cessful. He does not wish to over-

|

shadow General Carranza, whom he

recognized as the leader of the revo.

lution

Personal
Gen. James Grant Wilson, soldier,

|
editor and a or, died in New York.

Former Senator She!by Moore Cul

| lom was buried in Oak Ridge ceme

ards from the Lincoln obe-

lisk at Springfield, Il. Statesmen from

all sections of Ilinois and hundreds of

persons from Springtield attended the

funeral.

A memorial to the late Halsey C

Ives. founder of the St. Louts Art

museum. will be unveiled at the St

Louis museum.

“The will of William Deering ‘was ad-

mitted to probate at Chicago. The

widow. Charles Deering and James

Deering. sons, and William Deering

Howe. a grandson, are the benefici

aries of the §12,200,000 estate.
. .

While Eva Booth, commander of the

Salvation Army in America, was lying

leravely fll in New Y@r pravers for

‘her recovery were sént up in every

| part of the world where the organiza-

tion is established.
*

ee

| Forei; ‘

Cardinal Casmir Gennari, prefect. of

the congregation ef the council, died

lat Rome. His death was due to heart

disease.

e

Captain Lorenz, the first offic an¢

17 of the crew of the German bark

Hera, from Pisagua, Chile, lost their

lives through the vessel striking 3

rock while nearing Falmouth, Eng
Tan

oie

A aiapeyen
=

from Vienna as o
Austrian

SEVERAL ADDR GIVEN

.

SR. Miles, Former President of State

Asaqciation Talks on Parcel Post

““=-Mail Order Houses Not

Benefited.

Indianapolis.— fifteenth annual

| convention of ee Indiana Retail Ha:d-

ware associat as held at

pool
poo!

botel, Indiana with about 500

members present.

The opening session was devoted

principaliy to preliminary arran,

ments, announcement and talks by

visiting hardware men. Milo J. Thom-

as of Corunna presided and an invoca-

tion was spoken by Rev. A. B. Philputt

of the Central Christian church.

Among the speakers were T. T.

Rathbun, secretary of the Tri-State Im-

plement Dealers’ association, includin
Indiana, Ohio and ree oaks H.W

Beagle, seeretary of the Chi Re
tail Hardware Dealers’ club; M. M.

.Callahan of the Frantz Manufacturing

company, Sterting, I; W. E. Longle:
state fire marshal of Indiana;

Gladding, president of the Nation
Manufacturers” association, and S. R.

Miles, former president of the Nation-

al Hardware association.

Mr. Miles said that the parcel post
had proved a white elephant for the

mail order houses, who expected to

benefit by it at the expense of the

small retail merehant. He eaid that

instead of increasing the business of

the mail order houses, the parcel post
has increased their Small orders to

such an extent as to make their cost

of operation considerably more than it

formerly was. .

Will Improve State Hatcheries.

‘That George W. Miles. commissioner

of fisheries and game, plans to elab-

orate the Indiana system of fish hatch-

eres this year is the assertion of

George Berg, superintendent of hatch-

eries.

“The state commissioner of fisheries

and game is making plans for the

propogation of food and game fishes in

the season of 1914 on a much larger

scale ‘than keretofore has been at-

would permit hiring of detect

th nate oa to foe th en
of each machine, Mr. Ellingham will:

depend almost entirely on county anda
other officials for the strict enforee-
ment of the act, which requires: all

motor vehicles to he licensed by the

secretary of state,
Complaints. from different cities of

the state that auto owners were at-

tempting to use their last year’s auto

numbers have reached Mr.

and directions already have been sent

out-to each of the counties that, it is

believed, will result in the arrest of all

auto owners, who have not taken out

licenses. One of the letters: was from

‘Terre Haute, a prominent citizen there

writing that he knew several of the

more prominent business mep in Terre

Haute did not hav this year&#3 num-

bers on their cars and others had no

numbers. Mr, Ellingham immediately
began an investigation.

&g

‘Thus far in the year 10,844 numbers

have been issued and $72,081 already
has been turned over to the state treas-

urer by the secretary. This money

later will be distributed to the counties

of the state. Some comment has arisen

in the counties over the expense of op-
eration of the state department and

Mr. Ellingham has prepared- a de-

tailed statement of the expense in-

curred in the department during the

first six months’ operation of the law

—from July 1, 1913, to January 1. 1914.

During this time a total of $31,989.72
was spent. This amount, however, wil!

not be increased in anything near the

ratio expected during the 12 months

of this year, since some of this amount |

went for office fixtures and similar

permanent expenditures. Besides this
relative decrease in cost of operation

for 1914, Mr. Eliingham points out that

the license fees for last year were cut

approximately in half because the li-

censing did not start by law until

July 2,

This year the full year’s fee is to be

taxed, while no more than onehalf

was taxed during July last year. Each

succeeding month 6aw a correshpond-
ing decrease in the amounts paid by
each auto owner. This year, while tht

expenses of the department will not in-

crease relatively over those of 1913,
the income from the auto licenses

wil very materially increase, Mr. El-

lingham points out.

The itemized statement of expenses
for 1913 follows: Salaries, $8,686; aut

mobile plates, $13,135.95; chauffeurs’

badges, $910; parcel post and postage,
$6,240; records, printing and station-

se 9 rebate for licenses returned,
tempted in this state,” Mr. Berg said.

“The state now has in operation three

bass hatcheries, and in addition to

these five smaller hatcheri at differ-

ent points are operated/in comjunction |

witlt local fish and game associations

for the purpose of stocking adjacent

waters.

“The three state hatcheries, which

are being improved and enlarged at}
this time, are Tri-Lake station, in Whit-

ley county, near Columbia City, where

two new hatching ponds have been

built and four old ponds improved. At

this station there also has been con-

structed a hatchery building for the

artificial hatching of cisco and wall-

eyed pike eggs, with capacity for |
hatching 15.00€,000 walleyed pike

eggs and 12,000,000 cisco eggs each

season: These fish will be planted in|
our northern Indiana lakes and should

greatly improve the fishing in them |
_

within a few years.

“Wawasee station, in

at the upper end of Wawasee

also being impreved by raising

the bottoms of the ponds, giving then

better Wrainage. and by raising and

strengthening the levees. There will!

also be a walleyed&#39;pike hatchery built

at this station at a later date. The

bass reared at the above mentioned |

stations are of the large mouth variety.

“Brookville station, in Franklin

county, hag been enlarged by the addi-

tion of two new hatching ponds and
,

the installation of a better drainage |

system. This station has made a good
record in prodecing small mouth bass

for etocking central and southern In-

diana streams, and with the additional

ponds the output will be increased con- |

siderably.
“Riverside station, in Riversid park.

at Indianapolis, has for three’ years
been maintained by the state in con-|

junction with the Marion County Fish

and Game Protective association. This

station has furnished many thousands

of young bass to restock the streams

in Marion and surrounding counties

and can be depended on to continue

doing so in the future. At this station

a small battery of jars is used for

hatching wall-eyed pike each spring.
“The station at Andereon, two miles

southeast of the city, has been en-

,
Game associati Is assisting the state

in operating this plant.”

by the lecal coramitte for the State
penal farm, the members of the state
commission ‘met with thie committee

and Sr ee oe:

ier

c
Kosciusko

|

| maining 141.

$326.09; sundries, $128.82.

| 984 Epileptics in Indiana.

Complete statistics are not avail-

| able, but the board of state charities

will present in its annual report fiz-
ures it has obtained concerning the

| epileptics of the state.

At the close of the fiscal year the

State Hospital for the Insane had 347

patients of this class; the School for

Feeble-Minded Youth, 255; the Village

for Epileptics, 208, and the County

Poor Asylums, 174. The total number

is 984. The men and boys number 56
the women and girls 418. So far the

Village for Epileptics at Newcastle

has been able to receive men only.

Women will be admitted as soon as

the legislature makes the necessary

provision.
Of the whole number of males 42 or

T per cent.. were under sixteed years
ol 383, or 68 per cent.. wer be-

tween sixteen and forty-five: the re

or 24 per cent.. were for

ty-five years or more. Of the females,

14, or 3 per cent., were under sixteen

years old; 288, or 69 per cent., were

from sixteen to forty-five; 116. or 2

| per cent. were forty-five or more. The

number of both sexes wh? were ‘be-

tween sixteen and ferty-dve years old

equals 68 per cent. of the whole.

‘A majority of the epileptics were

either insane or feeble-minded.

In the last ten years the population
of ali the state institutions in Indiana

and of these public institutions sup

ported in whole or in part by the coun-

ties of the state, has increase? 217

| per cent.. while the total population of

the state has increased only 7.3 per

cent. in the same period, according

Amos W. Butler, secretary of the board

T. E. Beals Re-Elected President.

Oné hundred members attended the

third annual meeting cf the Indiana

Draft’ Horse Breeders’ association. held.

in the house of representatives cham-

ber at the statehouse. T. ‘ Beals of

Noblesville was re-elected: president.
Other officers named were: Vice-presi-
dent, Roy Graham, Whiteland; secre-

tary and treasurer, D. 0. Thompson.

Lafayette; executi&#

stallion. enrollment board, which was.

established by wet of the 1913 legisla-
ture ‘

Plans for Indiana Bullding.
At the meeting of the ‘Panama-

cific exposition commission in the

state house, the tentative plans for the
* commission

COunr “HAUT PEOPL

‘The Chamb of Comerce Has AS

|

a)

,
Sumed the Responsibilit of Rais-

img the -Necessary Money—Other
d tax)‘News of Indiana.

\Werre Haute, Feb. 2—Arthur

—

J.|
Stobart, of St. Paul, Minn, major

|°™

resentativer of the local organizations,
which have unitel to entertain the en-

campment of Ahe rank in July. The

‘Chamber of Commerce had assumed

the responsibility ‘of, raising the neces-

sary money Other organizations have

enlisted. with it, including the Central

Labor unicn, which never before de-

parted froin labor -affairs in its or

ganized cayacity.
Three sites for the encampment

have been offered free. One, offered

by: Demas Deming, is a large tract of

Tand inside of the city limits and at

the eastern limits; another is the fair

grounds, offered by the trotting as-

sociation, and the other is opposite
the fair grounds, and is offered by

Samuel Gray, Edgewood place.
Harry Waste, of Indianapolis, grand

keeper of records and seals of the In-

diana grand lodge, made arrangements
with the supreme grand lodge for an

allowance ¢f $5,000 toward the fund

for the encampment. H is an officer

on the staff of the majorgeneral of

the rank.

Obtains Additional Money. .

Crawfordsville, Jan. 30.—The

paign conducted to raise $20,000 addi-

tional, in er that the new Y. M. C.

A. building here might be dedicated

free of indebtedness, was brought to a

close with&#39; totz! of $20,833 obtained.

The building wil! be dedicated Sunday

afternoon, Febrvary 8. In April, 1912,

the first campaign was conducted, at

which $60,000 in subscriptions was

obtained. The old ‘¥. M. C. A. build-

ing. which was sold recently, brought

an additional $18,300. The week&#3

campaign, which just ended, brings

the total proceedure ior the new build-

ing in excess of $100,000. This is the

cost of the building, ground and equip-
ment.

~

Escape Falling Wall.

Lawrenceburg, January 30.—The

front wall of a one-story brick build-

ing belongin to the Rossville ‘Distil-

ling company, suddenly fell in Main
street. The brick struck a large auto
mobile in which Mrs. August D. Cook

and her daughter, Mrs. Cornelius

O&#39;Brie were ridimg. and only the

quick aciioun of the chauffeur in

throwing the machine into high gear,

saved ther: from serious injury. The

movement of machinery recently

placed in the building is believed to

have caused the old wall to crumble

and fall.

Cat Attempts to Commit Suicide.

Seymour, Feb. 2.—Snookums, a cat

belonging to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mor

ton, became despondent because he

had been left alone and tried to com-

mit suicide by asphyxiation. It jumped

on the gas range and turned on the

was with its fore paws. It then de-

Mberately perched itself in such a

position that its nos&lt; was close to the

burner from which the gas was escap-

ing freely. Mr. Morton detected the

odor $f gas when he entered the house,

and upon investigation found the eat

almost dead. The animal was soon re

vived.
‘

Eat 36 Eggs in 37 Seconds.

Lawrenceburg, Jarvary 30.—Tim M.

Murray, age fifty-three, a structural

iron worker, of Chicago, Dl, contends

he is the ch.mpion raw egg eater.

During an argument in a saloon here,

he wi he
{

could  surpass- the

record of Edward Shouse, of Winston-

Salem, N. C.. who ate twenty-eight

raw eggs in less than a minute. Mur

yay broke thirty-six eggs in a vessel

and drank them in thirty-seven sec

onds. He then offered to bet $50 he

could repeat in less time, but had no

takers.

Hand Caught in Rat Trap. of

Shelbyville, Feb. 2—The right hand

of Justine McCain. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs..Jesse McCain. of Hendricks

township. was caught in a steel trap,

which was set for rats in the cellar

of their home, when searching for ap-

ples. The mother of the child was un-

able to

2

rele the girl&# hand. from

the trap and the suffering was endured

‘until Mr. McCain could be cailed in

from the field, where he was at work.

‘The hand was badly mangled.

Hame Company

Gente sca
ster

4

permit, it is believed a new school-
house can not be erected here. The
state authorities’ have notified the

trustees that unless domestic science

commission in June.

Woman Swallows Pin.

Columbus, Feb. 2.—Mrs.. Henry
Hilger was holding a pin in her mouth

when she drew in her breath sharply
and the pin was sucked into her

throat. She hurried to the office of a

physician to have him remove the pin,
but just as he started to look for it she

swallowed again and the pin went.

down her throat. She fs not suffering

any inconvenience as a result of the

accident.

Corn Show I Opened.
Greenfield. Feb. 2—The Citizens’

Bank corn show in this city has at-

tracted a large number of entries.

Among the displays is that of Frank

cam-|M. Sanford & Sons, of Buck Creek
township. It consists of corn, grasses

and seeds. The exhibit is free and

cash prizes are given by the bank.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

* Greencastle—Mayor J. Waiter Coop
er has issued an order that all dogs in

Greencastle must be muzzled.

Connersville—An option election

will be petitioned for by temperance
workers of this cit A petition is

being circulated.

Elkhart—Frank Noffsinger and twe

sons, James and Orb Noffsinger, were

fined in a justice of peace court for

failure to obtain a state license for

the burial of animals.

Brazil—Edward Willoughby was ar

restéd on the charge of

cealed weapons. His wife told the

police that he pointed the loaded gun

at her and threatened to kill her.

Columbus—Karl H. Volland wishes

Tipton—alfred A. Fletcher, a bar

ber, has filed in the circuit court a

damage suit against the city esking

$530 for personal izsult. He was
searched: by the police who were mak-

ing an effort to arrest boatleggers.

Columbus—M. M. Wells, of Comisk)
and John Button, of North Vernon.

were here to search the pelts pur

chased by local fur dealers.

_

Pelts

stolen from Wells were worth $400,

and those stolen from Burton worth

$350.

Greensburg—A petition containing

326 names has been presented to the

commissioners of Decatur county,

asking that a local option election be

called. The petition carries twenty.

six names more than tha fequired
number.

_

St. Paul—Mrs. Sherman Conrad ab

tempted to light the gas in the kitch

{em stove and it had jnot Keen turned

off.’ &qu a result, when she reached -

down with the lighted match there was

an explosion. Her left hand was bad

\y burned.*

Greensbure ‘Asa Grinstead, o

furnished by Sam Dav of Jennings
county.

South Bend—That his she asket
each meal

‘mony of George Woodford, age eight
én the cireui court as a witness in his
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CHAPTER Vi.—Continued.
ed. The rugged mask

“How eboat the way Stan

asserted Blake with

nee of all false

And I was doing

ck. ty

meas

ure doesa&#39 Break

& achance now of

“that was a

fy you

» life into the

Who told

be you might

reliable

t justi-
the up

o ahead, son. Do

i you want

clean”

truth,

son, this ts politics.

|

bo}

g You&#39;v got in

t

right pew justifies dirty

work like that,” flashed the boy, “I&#39

glad Ihave. And I want to stay there.

This business of making political cap-

ttal of a man’s dead-and-buried sins

fe enough to turn the stomach of @

camel thousand times more so

when one considers the Woman.”

“Well.” queried Blake, in high good

humor, as he always was when ‘he

could stir up a quarrel between his

adored only son and himself. ~What

about her?”

“Everything. She made a fool of

herself. Presumably when she was

young She has probably repented

it bitterly, ten thousand times. She

may have atoned for what she did.

&am may even be a wife and mother,

now. Respected. loved.

.

All the world

end Heaven, besides, to her husband

and children. And. just to pass a rot

ten railroad Dill, you are going to drag

her out into the glare of the newspa-

per world and crucify her! You are

going to strip from her her busband’s
|

akeJove: you are going to 2 he:

friends shun her as an outcast: you&#3

throwing black shame on her innocent

children’s name. You are—

“Excuse me, son,” interrupted Blake.

“But ‘I&# not doing a single one of

terribly

has done ft. Not L Catch the idea?

If Standish committed a murder and

J found the body, would you call me

@ murderer? Hey? Well, that& what

has happened this time. When Stand-

ish took the lady on that little left-

handed wedding trip, five ago

fo March, he rendered her liable to all

that and worse. A man doesn’

of such things at the time. Neither

does a woman, I gu ‘This one

sure didn&#3 or shed never have

thrown over her one hope of safety

by jilting him.”

“Listen, dad.” returned Tom, chok-

tng back a hot answer. “Ever since

you brought me here into the thick o|

the fight. you and havent agreed

about politics. But I&#3 stood with

you, through and through. I&#3 work

ed hard for the party, because I felt

working for you. But—well—

time [&# rather be working for the

other side. Recause I believe they&#39

“ade—the
“Go over to them!”

‘is ‘rare anger_still unspent. “They&#

assumed
the fact |

A calls

bprowe but I
ana

Keswick.
Blake. son of the

propos | why don’t you £0

Milles PI
Fe res”

be glad enough to get you. Not that

you&# be worth a hoot in hell to them

in actual valu But the fact that

you&#3 the worthy son of your un

worthy blackmailing father would

make you welcome. Go aheal

onder what ever did in the

by having &

son! Well,old days to be punished
canting reformer for a

“Just as you say.

with a philosophic shrug of the shoul

der: “Good night.”
vhere are off to, now?

grunted Blake indifferently, albeit

there was a glint of wistfulness in the

half-shut, steely old eyes.

‘0 the club.&q To dinner,” sata Tom,

moving away.

“To the club, b growled Blake,

“Hub! Afraid itil

hurt your spotless reputation to be

with a ‘black-|

have a positive genius for

choosing the rottenest, most disagree

i Temarked Tom:

and there was a note of hurt in his

voice that somehow reached the far

hidden and tortuous recesses where

Jim Plake’s battered old heart was

supposed to be

“Well,” vouchsafed the tather

grumpily, “maybe that was just a trifle

e rift, Look here, lad.” he went on, a

soft, almost tender tone creeping into

_He eyed her

ce gave no sign that her reply had

been intended as impertinence.
“Hm!” be vouchsafed. “You&#39;r &

bright girl”.
“Thank you, sir,” she

murely

Again he glanced at her moveless

features in quick doubt. Then, evi |
dently making up his mind, he went

on: \

“You heard the story I was telling”

those men over there? The story

about Standish ahd the Woman?”

—I happened to cateh part of it-

“You happened to catch every word

of it.” he corrected. “And now, why |

do you suppose I told such an allim-

portant secret loud enough for a tele
|

phone girl to hear it?*~

“That&#39; just what I&#3 been wonder:

ing.” she said frankly. “But I can’t)

replied de

|
figure it out

“Then I&# tell you&q retorted Blake,

nodding approval at her unembarrass:
|

“What&#39; the one thing we

need to tura that story from a windy

piece of campaign gossip into the dead-|
lest weapon ever forged In Washing:

—n
his dry voice, as be laid his hand o | ton?

Tom&#3 shoulder, “I&#3 the only father

you&#39; got. And you may as well

make the best of it.”

ouly father I want, dad.

re’ hastily admontsh-

ont go spoiling it with

You know what you are to me,

guess I

headed and try to tell you. And—and.

he repeated, hiding his momentary

tenderness under a cloud of made-to-

order impatience, “that&#39 why I hate

to see you loading up your alleged

prain w..b these fool ideas about—

“Let it go at that, dad.” laughed

tr will, if you lke. |

stay to dinner?”
* quickly assented

approved Blake.

start with Mark.

TH be with you in a minute or two.

‘And—say—if Mark and should get

to talking politics at dinner—

“Don&#3 worry.” returned Tom, smil-

“Im getting quite used to my

Hut Mark won&#3 be as likely

apped up in polities as he us-

Grace is coming down.”

cried Blake, his face alight)

’ pleasure, “Good for her! When?”

“At eight o&#39;clo But she didn&#3

er to mention whether it was

eight’ this evening or eight to-

morrow morning. Mark was just s-
ing to call her up on long distance to)

find ont, when we happened to meet

Standish. And I suppose the prospect

ot a clash with Standish quite drove

| a minor matter like his wife out of his

thoughts.”
|

You&#39;re wrong there.” dissented

Blake. “There&#39; nothing on earth

| drive Grace out of Mark Robert-

son&# head. He&#3 as crazy in love with

her as he was the day he married

a

|

“Miss Kelly,” Said Jim, “Wil! You

Kindly Connect Ma With the Hotel

Office?”

her. If he didn&#3 tele her before

he went in to dinner it&#39 achinch he&#

do it the minute he comes out. Queer

old Mark. Grace is the one thing that

saakes him human. Chase on in, and

[orde for me.”

shoulder,

telephone

=
“Miss Kelly.

kindly connect me

ficet™

“Th ‘Woman&#3 name,” replied Wan-

da, at once.

Good!” applauded Blake. “You&#39;

pity to—& *

“Oh, he’s a9
Blake. “Hell&#3 full

there’s no time, now, to haggle about

prices. You get that number for me,

and you won&# lose by it.

word you can overhear ts

three-carat diamond. - Steady there!

He&# coming.”
Standish came toward the switch-

board, from the dintng-rvom whither

a page had at last tracked him. He

saw a most unrufed telephone girl

nice man,” laughed
:

of ‘nice men.” But
$0

“Really?” drawled ts

Standish, sometimes your knowledge

‘of uptodate conditions simply daz

ales me. That&#39 what it.does. Daz

ales me:

“And now—

turning to g0.

“Amd now,” echoed. Blake, “we&#39;v

got you with ‘the goods. Don&# bluff. |
man. No bluff ever won a penny after

the cards were laid face upward. And

| they&#3 face upward 10’

And you

‘got you dead to rights.

ago you spent a week with a woman at

a hotel whose proprietor can and will}

identity you. Any expert can swear |

\ hat the registered name, ‘Fowler, ts
|

lin your handwriting. It was in Mareh.

Congress was still in session. ‘But

you gave out word that you&# gone to

the mountains to rest. We&#39; got the

dates. We&#39; got ever fact proved.

|

Man, can&# you see I&#3 trying to help

you? Give me a chance to.”

(Standish, his face still a mask, was

pursued Standish.

You know

know we&#39

Five years

&lt;

|| depths Self

got a real brain under that metal re-| j

ceiver you wear. You seem to have!

this situation worked out as clear as I

have. Maybe, now, you can guess!
what that Woman&#39;s name is worth to;

us. How about nr .

|

Wanda rolied her big eyes- celk

ingward after the manner of a stupid

child who seeks in space the answer

to

a

teacher&#3 question.
‘Maybe—maybe a—a million dol

\

lars,” she hazarded timidly, at Tength.| fj

Blake grinned appreciation of the

dit of acting,

least deceived by it—as Wanda bad

perfectly well known he would not be.

young lady!” hi

I&# better put them straight.

want to make a hundred dollars?”

“a hundred dollars?” ‘she echoed tn
j

a wide-eyed wonder of innocence that

Saint Cecelia at her best could not

possibly have equaled. “A whole hun-

dred dollars? Why, now could a poor

telephone operator like me make 60/

much money?”
.

“Here&#39; the idea.” replied Blake,

wearying of matching a cudgel against |

a hatpin, and coming straight to the
pith of the matter. “I&#39; sent for)

Standish to come here because I want |

to have

a

talk with him. Waen I&#3

through. ll go away. And the chances |

are that he&# go straight to the tele

phone and call up some one. It&# that)

‘some one’s’ number I’ want.”

“On!” excidimed Wanda, smiling

prightly at her own comprehension. |

“And that’s worth a bundred dollars?”
“Yes. And if you can hear what he

saye on the phone I&# make it two}

bundred.
For an instant the innocent wonder:

ing smile again tlumined Wanda’ up-
|

turned face. Ther. like 3lake, she

evidently wearied @f futile word-fenc

ing, for she said, incisively:

“{ see. I&#3 got the idea You&#
spring this story of the Woman o! m

him. Youll make bim think you
| almost got her in your net. You&#3 try) moved. “Please

to scare him into bustling to the near

est telephone and warning her. He&#

know you&#3 having him watched. So
he won&#3 dare to go to her in person |

with his warning or send her a letter.

He&#3 got too much sense for that. And!

a telegram would be too risky. So)

nothing&# left but the phone Hell!

call her up. You&#3 ge the number. |

‘And then it&#39; be a cinch for your men

‘o find the Woman&#39; name in no time.

‘and all about her. The full story—/

and all—can be

@rawied Blake in genuine a¢-

m “You&#39;v sure got a brain.

We&#3 have to get you in-the secret

service. Or, if you want & fob in my

office at doubie what you&#3 getting

here—but we can talk about all that

afterward. Will—?”

“You&#39;r sure the number will give

you the clue to the Woman™~

“absolutely.”

{

“ahd don’t yo think one little hun-

and was not in the very

“You&#39;r Sure the Number Will Give

You the Clue to the Woman?”

absorbed in a novel. Jim Blake was

leaning negligently against the switch-

board rail, looking with dreamy half-

shut eyes along the nearly deserted

corridor. Standish hurried across to

Wanda.

‘Some one wants me on the phone?”

he asked.

No,” drawled Blake, before the

girl could reply. “Some one wants

you over there in the amen corner for

a minute or two, if you can spare the

time. I took the liberty of sending

that message about your being wanted

on the phone, because.” leading the

way to the amen corner, “T have a mat-

ter of private business to talk over

with you.”
‘

“Private business?” echoed the puz-

Blea Standish, instinctively following

“Private busi
Blake to the corner.

ness? Between you and me

Blake looked at him with gentle

pity, then shook his head.

“Sy boy.” said he, “the game fs up.

‘The whole show is over. We&#39; found

out all about that pretty little affair

of five years ago.”
“What affair?” asked Standish, un-

My time

limited.”
“If you&# referring to your time in

politics, it t It ends tonight. There!

The Don&#3 get huffy. You&#39; got

nerve all right I grant you that.

“What
” hey’

with the Woman whom you re;

GRAN FORM OF EDUCATIO

Museums of the Country Have Done

Much fer the Real A‘

of the Student.
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Why, the affair

had so long
ing to Blake, he said event

“So you have dug all that up. have

you? I might have expected it In

fact I have expected it. But it hasn&#

worried me. Because you can’t harm

me with such a story.”
“No? asked Blake, with real inter

est. “Why not?”

“You know perfectly well why not.”

answered Standish, “the story won&#3

amount to the paper you would print

it on unless you can supply the name

lot the Woman. And you cant a
that.”

“What makes you think we can&
supply the Woman&#3 name?” demand:

lea Blake. “What makes you think)
we haven&# found her?”

“Because.” began Standish; then he

checked himself and said somewhat}

“pecause—I have good rea)

haven&#39; |

Still keep as ¢lose in touch

with her as all that? Mark&#3 detectives |

|
Inust be foolish-house graduates. Well,

Til admit we haven&#3 found her—yet.

But we will before midnight. You left

some pretty easy clues and they&#3 be-

ing followed. That&#39 the trouble with

a man who bas something to hide.

He&# lock and double-bar nine doors

to discovery; and leave the tenth wide

open with a ‘Welcome’ sign over it

and that’s just what you did. Why.

ton.” he went on, noting Standish’s

half-smile of incredulity,

dead sure of getting her.

such a fool as to tell

whatever else Jim Blake’

no one’s yet tied ‘fool’ to his name.

tell you once more, we&# have her

name by midnight at the very latest. |

‘doesn&# know we&#3

tracking her.” h continued, chuckling

as at bis own shrewdness. “I&#39; seen

to it that she hasn&# the slightest sus

picion. And that makes our work all)

the easier. She doesn&#3 Know. An

there’s no one to warn her.

cinch!*
His voice trailed off into a self-satie-

fied laugh. Nor was the laugh wholly

assumed. For he saw Standisl

bands slowly clench again. And a few)

beads of sweat were beginning to)

show themselves upon the insurgent’s

forehead.
|

(TO BE CONTINUED)

_-
My name siga
Your Valentine.

At thy dear shrine
dine—

Some day we&#3 fine
“Twill be so fine,

My Valentine.

0 verses nine

My name I sign—

Oh, Valentine.

RRR

MIGHT
© PUZZLE THE SAINI

Good Old Bishop Seen Wondering at

the Observances Accompanying
His Natal Day.

In the general exchange of greet:

ings, that vary from the penny card

to the expensive floral offerings tc

friends, sweethearts and wives, it

may be interesting to look to the why

and wherefore of this day&# celebra

tion.

In. the first place, there doesn’t see

to be any reason why little Eros, the

god of love, has been so hopelessly

yangled up with the austere -bishoy

who gave his name to the day. .

‘Tradition gives us no reason for at

tributing love songs or lilting mes

sages to the good old saint. Indeed

he was far from the thoughts of the

human emotions. His tranquil stead

fastness to the Christian

_

faith

brought down the wrath of the Claud

ian persecution, and he was thrower

into prison. The blind daughter o:

the keeper of the prison pitied the

unfortunate captive and tried to com

fort him. She was rewarded by the

return of her eyesight, due to St. VaF

entine, legend tells us. Because o!

this he was dragged through the

streets and finally beheatled.

Perhaps the pity of the blind gin

was akin to lore, and there may be.

|
this faint claim to the invasion o

|

this factor.

‘At any rate, ladies have sighed an¢

lovers have burst forth into avow

als of their affections, on paper.

In the days of the quill pen. thi

valentines were considered a luxur

and hours were spent guilding an¢

painting and decorating with verse’

jhome-made and otherwise. Hearts

doves and cupids were brought int:

play, and if one halted for a declara

tion of passion that was glowing ant

dent, he had tut to torn to the

alentine Writer, or the Lover&#3 In

structor,” a guide to the passionate

expression of the heart&#3 love.

In 1800 the first made-to-order va)

entine appeared for sale. Since that

time factories of many lands have

been busily making millions of these

little and great effusions.

Poor St. Valentine would be eston

ished at the impetus that he has

to business and the mails

He would-probably. rub his eyes an¢

gasp. at the way his name bas beep

taken as a clever excuse for the ex

change of
2

VALENTIN PLACE CAR



~~ GRAN INFORMALITY.

It Rather Jolted the Dignity of the!
New Danish Minister.

in Harper& Magazine,
rmann-Lindencrone:

&lt; account of the

er, eceivi

rant at the White

s.

President

House’). There was

mal or formidable about

Grant and I sat on the

her and talked generali-
Johan could not tell me what

to expect. He said his audience

with the president had been a sur-

e, unprecedente by anything
d eve seen.

t was his first post as min

had pictured to himself that

it would be somewhat like the cere-

monies abroad—ve solemn and

sssive. Of cours he was in his

a uniform, with all his deco-

is.

A hired landaw brought
hi to the steps of the White

House, which he mounted with con-

t His written speech
nicely folded he carried in his hand.

In Europe © would lave Leen a

wi
o ous chamberlains to

he found a

SoS,
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Character.

eter todayMy cha:

most part.

for the

.

Itant of

hts I have ever haa.

ings I have ever cher-

all the deeds I have ever

ormed. It is the entirety of my

previo ars packed and crystalliz-
nto the present moment, so that

is the quintessence of bi-

that anybod who knows

cter—and there is no keep-
character under cover—knows

what for forty or more years I have

been doing and been. thinking.
Character is for the most part sim-

ply habit become tixed. — Rev.

Charles H. Parkhurst.

Advice to His Doctor.

M. de Calonne, one of the last
ministers of finance of Louis XVI,

in his last illness asked for a pencil
and wrote down the following words

for the benefit of the dector wh at-

tended him: “Docteur, vous m’avez
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Oné Davenport, regular price $27.50, Sale Price

Music Cabinets.

Morris Chair regular price

Go-Cart regular price $12.75, sale price

Bed-Room Suits

One Bedroom Suit regular price £40.00, sale price

Com jn and let us show you these goods, they are all new goods.

Wealso have specials for ycu in every department in our store. We

will gladly show you these goods whether you want to buy or not.

L. P. JEFFERIES.
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Merr Moment

As We Journey Through
Life Let Us Laugh

by the Way

Young America.

S. Baker, tne author, in an

ent on immigration cited the

marvelous spee wherewith the im-

migrant family becomes assimilated

into the national life.

“An instance of this assimilation

occurs to me,” he said. “I know a

worthy Neapolitan, one Paoli Cenci,
who came to this country three

years ago. Paoli’s little son, Fran-

Sesco, an American citizen of seven,

looked up from his school books

the other evening to ask:
Say.

pa, what year
Italians discovered us in?

cago News.

A Wise Chap.

Ze
7

‘

Higgins—I hear that little Twig-
gins broke his engagement because

he heard that his girl had been on

the stage.
Wiggins—Yes; he learned that

she had been showing in vaudeville

as the champion lady bag puncher.
—Kansas City Times.

Waiting For the Spur.
“s been calling on

do you sup
Beatris—*

sort of man

on the spur «

“I know a :ran who rever takes

a step without consideration of the

weight attache to it.”

“He must be a

i Hor Sa
At Claypool, Indiana

Wednes Fe 1 °1

a

30--- HEAD ---30
We have for this sale some of the best}Horses and

Mares we have ever ‘offered, consisting of Draft

Horses and Mares ranging in age from 3 to 8 yrs.

and in weight from 1200 to 1700 pounds.
Matched Teams, Mares in foal, Chunks and

General Purpose Horses and Mares, mostly. mares.
—

SALE COMMENCES AT 12 M.
Attend this Sale for here you will find as fine a

bunch as can be found anywhere.

Chicken dinner served by U. B. Ladies

MONR RHOADE
mea

7 fl Farm Animals

;& hall was the new professor She

Prof an
Dea Lett

By NELLIE CRAVE GILLMORE

&# short ‘but thoroug order.
made a point of never slig E

duties for ariything. Then he

final way of settling
-

tween them, Belinda was
—there was no getting aroun
that fact, even in one’s most ge :

owa| erous moments—and Ha:

professor was a distinctly uncere-

monious one. Tripping lightly
across the mud. sogge pavement,

she suddenly caught*one foot in a

tangled heap of wire—flung down

from the telephone and telegraph
lines by the ravaging hand ‘of a re-

cent hurricane—and stumbled pre-
cipitately into the arms of a blond

giant, who supported her valorously
fill she had blushingly recovered

‘ her poise
«Thanks, awfully,” she said. “You

have doubtless saved my life.”

“Your frock, more likely,” he re-

plied lifting his hat. “I am no end

glad I happene along at the pro-

pitious moment.”

Belinda returned jhim a little

combination smile and nod as she

lifted her dainty, crisp skirt and

pursued her way cautiously across
|

th slippery street. »

Hardiman restrained his eager-

ness until a reasonably safe length of |
time had elapse before turning to

|look aroun He had gained the|
i lk b this time, and

|

ck at the girl betrays

Belinda’s introduetion to the new
|

d to corner her compl
y. He composed his lines eareful-

ly. They were inspirational. And\
now that he had broken th ice at
last he meant+to carry things to a

rapid finish.

nothing if not businesslike.
fished in a drawer and pulled out a,
teacher&#3 resignation blank.

‘Thi

he put in a separate envelop and
directed. both to the dearest girl in ?
the world.

The following moming the -

man’s shrill whistle brought ea
da herself to the door.

the mail and ‘glance through it

hastily, rivers of scarlet. flowing over

her cheeks as she recogniz Hardi-
man’s familiar backhand. She tore

open the envelope eagerly and scan-

ned the contents with whitening
face. The paper fell from her fin-

gers, an@ygh leaned limply against »
the bahister rail. So she was asked,
in the briefest possibl way, to re-

sign, and she had dared to dream—

she had been so sure—she had been

such a fool! She smothered the

sob in her throat and in quick scorn

of herself dashed the hot tears from

her eyes. Then she pulled herself

together sharply and went upstairs.
|

With trembling fingers she filled

out the blank and directed it to the

itude of ‘mind.

Belinda turned into Oa street all

was quite
vole into

ed hi

con
j

his had

; on the rae

board.
Drab weeks followed. Every ef-

fort the professor made to gain an

|

audience with Belinda failed. He
.

had mortified and insulted her fla~

antly, and she wou

got no more ehane

indignity.

see that he

o repeat the

As to Hardiman, he was

Fool-like, he reflected,
he had. rushed in and frightened
her away with his maudlin, im-

portunate lovemaking and thus lost

her for good. But perhaps, after

all, it was not for him that she

elong theories! Then a

fect regiment, of doubts and f

assailed him. Perhaps, after all, she

was not a girl, but a married wo-|

man.

Phe professor ate his dinner in

lenee. erward he wen to his

room and for some inexplicable rea-

son exchanged his dark suit for one

of lighter an more becoming t

ture. He brushed his h

jingly, place a soft gray alpine
on his head and sauntered forth in

quest of—tresh air. It was almost |
dark before h returned, disappoint-

ed and oddly depressed
Meanwhile Belinda had reached |

home, put on a pair of dry boots

and settled herself for a quiet after-

noon. School would open on Mon-

day, and she would not have many
more afternoons to lounge, as they
would be given over to outdoor ree-

reation after the trying hours of the

morning. The town clock, striking
6, aroused her. She tore up the

last letter—old love letters they
were—and tossed the bits inte the

grate. Then she made a careful

toilet and went downstairs to din-

ner.

Sunday morning sh selected her

most becoming gown and hat. It

was a perfect day, and her satisfac-

tion was almost complete. She ere-

ated the usual stir.as she walked

up th aisle of the village church

and took her seat near the front.

Less than five minutes afterward

the professor came in and sat down

in the pew opposite. He had been

waiting outside half the morning,
unobserved, but alert. After service

Belinda gave him a fleeting smile

of recognition and for some reason

that was new to her turned and

hurried home as fast as her pretty
patent leather covered fee could

carry her

When school opene ‘the follow-

ing day the first person she en-

countered on entering the -faculty

blushed to her ears and tried val-

iantly to retain her scholarly demean-

or, but the dogge crimson showed
ot through the tanned

to get his mail

cared. What a dolt he had been to

me upon the aifection of

matchless creatute like that!
Li

grew to be a bitter struggle to him,
nd he began all at once to look his

way i a

noolhouse, stopping on the way
i the postoffiec

There were several circulars in his

box and—his breath stopped —a

communication from the dead letter

office. He broke the seal anxiously,”
an intuitive knowledge of what it

contained making his heart thump
thickly. Sure enough,

is

linda Maxwell, Greenville, Colo.”

And this was- Unadul-

terated stupidity!
i

place five years could make one re-

sponsibl for an idiotic blunder of

this sort, what else had he not

done? He walked out of the post
office in a daze. All was clear

enoug now. She had never receiv-

ed his letter at all, only that wretch-

ed, confounded blank! No wonder
she had frozen the very air about

him—no wondér! Qut-in the open

air, he quickene his footsteps. It

was already 8:20, only ten minutes

before the opening of school, but he

turned directly into Oak street and

forgot that he had ever been such @

thing as principal of the Gregnville
high school. ‘

In the distance he eaugh sight of

a familiar blue tailor made gown.
He doubled his pace and was quite
up with Belinda before she realized

i To her haughty
drawing away from

E
pai no attention

whatever, but thrust the letter into

her hands in a-determined, master
_

ful way which she could not resist.

his nearness.
glance, her cool

him, Hardiman

&

If living in a *

&



BOOS BANQ
The Mentone Commercial Club

hse issued a large pumb of invi-

tations to s banquet to be served at

the town hall on next Tuesday eve-

ming at 7:45. The ladies societies

of the charches will serve the

‘upper.
The object of the event is to con-

csidér ways and means to realize the

elogan of a ‘Bigger and Better

Mentone.’ W. D. Frazer and J.

H. Lones who bave bee very

actively connecte with commercial

enterprises
~° Warsaw, have con-

gented to be present and to give us

the benefit of their experience in

promoting industries at that “plac
Local talent will also join in the

discussions.

Som very promising schemes for

PASS AW
I HI YO

Russexx, oldest son of Mr. and

Sire. John Kalmbacher, wae born in

Falt on county, Ind., Jan. §, 1897

died Feb. 15, 1914, age 17 yeare

and.28 days. He ieaves father aud

mother, one brother and one enster-

Raseell bas always been a boy of

sterling qualities, and during the

Tabernacle meetings conducted in

Mentone by the Stephen party he

decided for Christ and united with

the M. E. church st Talma. He

died triompbsnt in the Lord.

The funeral services were cons

ducted by bis pastor, Rev. Lindsay,

at the M. E. cburch in Mentone.

Wh the Bible Means

This book contains the mied of

adding to the growth and prosperity

‘of the town are now being consider

ed and Tuesday night’s meeting is

expecte to develop something

gubstantial.
(4

Business Change

Another important

change is to be noted this week.

Con O. Blve bas bought out bis

partner, A. G. Wertenberger and is

now cole proprietor of this large

hardware store. Mr.

evergetic young man and we shall

~expect him to win. W are not

Werten-

been en-

business

Blue is an

apprise as to what Mr.

berger will do, He bas

God, the state of man, the way of

salvation the doom of sinners and

the happines of believers. Its doc-

trines are holy, its precepts are

binding, its histories are true and

its decisions are immutable. Read

it to be wise, believe it to be cafe,

practice it to be holy. It contains

light to direct you, food to support

you, comfort to cheer you. It is

tbe traveler&#39 map, the pilgrims

staff, the pilot& compass, the

soldier&#3 sword and the Cbristian’s

Here paradise is restored,

beaven opene and tbe gates of bell

disclosed, It should fill the memory,

rule the heart and guide the feet.

Read and

charter.

it slowly, frequently

CHU A
SOCI NO

ginning at 7

Christ 1m Mentone. These bible

readings are not septaria in aim,

bat for all bible lovers. The lesson

for next [Friday night is the 7th

chapter of Matthew. We want you

to come with memory verses to

repeat before the audienc
A. A. Busser.

Baptist Church Notes

We desire to call specia attention

to the fact that next Sunday marks

the beginnin of fall time service at

the Baptist church. We are pray-

ing that every member will get

right down to business and realize

the importance of church member-

abip, the necessity of being present

at each service and the tesponsibility
of making the cburch fil fall the

measure of her mission in this town

and community. We desire to

render the very best service of

which we are capable and-we cab-

not do this without your help and

co-operation. The pastor 18 very

anxious that every member eball be

free at all time, to offer any sugges-

tion that might be helpful to the

advancement aud effectiveness of

the church life. A cordial *invita-

tion is extended to the public.
Come and worship with as,

Her death was cause by an atta
of heart failare which came upon

continued to fail antil the end came-

Mra. Pearman waa 73 years of age,

and with her busban hved in
Palestine for many years and was

well known by many peopl in thie

locality. ao

———

pastorate with the dear peopl
Bethlehem. Daring which time the|

Lord has greatly blessed our labors

there. Besides eettling 3 difficulty.
that had rendered the church lifeless

and powerles for some two years,

there have been 49 accessions to the

church, 12 by felation and 37 by

baptism. The-members are board

togetbe by cords of love and

harmony and anity prevails. - It

would be a pleasant field of labor

for any man. ‘

Rev, Reno Tacoma will euppl
the pulpit both morning and eve-

ning on Feb. 22. F B. Nars,
Retiring Pastor.

The B. B. B’s.

The Bible Booster Boys met in

regular session at the home of Geo.

Clark on Friday, Jan. 30. The’

meeting was opene with prayer.

her suddenly, on Saturdav and she|

a

|

Mrs, Margaret Anglin and Henry
Plommer, of Etpa Green, are on the”

sick list.
a

+ Mont Harmon of Etna Gree and.

Helen Wood of Warsaw were mar

Tied on Mon of lat week. s

ioe
2s ee

rifled to the amount of $31-

overheated stove. -

their defence in court
The merchants: of Walkert

fer $25 reward for the convicl

farmers’ rigs on the streets, or

any way maliciously injuring
euch rigs.

:

=

ef

Ajron has a farmers’ etitute

poultr show. on this week.

‘The little daughter ot Karl

jeally ill ‘with pneamonia

Dr. Ray Lamoree

were entered last Wednesday nigh

Teo-children of Ed Gentz, aged
14 and 8, were badly burned in an

upetairs room at their bome_ near

Bremen The fire started from an

‘Nine blind tigers were raide at

Marion Isst Thursday. Ten dray
loads of wet stuff was conficated,

and the proprietors asked to make

of any person stealing article from

Gast of Akron was reported_crit
week.

Alkron

S. V. Robineon cf Leesburg has

a broke leg from afallon theicy
crossing.

[Piercet =

Mrs. Regina Olsen of Piercetom

died Sunday, age 63.

Mrs. Hiram Long. of Pierceton

died last Saturday, age 68.
i:

Anna Jamee of Pierceton died-at

‘a Ft, Wayne hospital on Sanda of

last week, aged 52.
=

G. W. Stoles, a veteran of the

2th Ind, regiment died Jan 30, at

‘his home near Piereeton, age 72-

Loren Eberly of near Prerceto
sold-a horse last spring. to. George

Sinyder the Warsaw horee buye for

921 Later Snyder sold it

to Ft

Wayn parties for $225.: N the

Ft. Wayne buyers claim the

-

horee

has = spavin and come back to Suy ,

der for damages. Snyde bas been
declared of unsoun mind an his

:

guardian comes .onte Eberly for

dealing with bim in that condition.
‘Some puzzling legal

-

complications
are being encountered.

—

—
ree

et

of-

tion

in

any

an

ze

droppe dead in bic office Tueeday

prayerfully. It is a mine of wealth, afterncon, He leaves a wife and

a paradise of glory and a river ofgage in business in Mentone about |

F. B. Nars, Pastor.

asiong as any other person in the)

The roll call followed, after which

the minntes
\

ett

Plymouth.

bible tes:

towa, and we shall expect bim to

not desert ue now.

Notice to Settle
3. knowing, wes

to the firm of Wertenberge

pleasure.
will be opene in judgment and be

remembered forever.—Selested.
——___—_—_

It is given you i life, The G.B. S. C&#

The Girls Bible Study class.en

jeyed a social evening at Mise Ruth

Kizer’s home last Saturday. The

Bill

Blue are requesi to call and

square up the books.

AG. Wen

Cos 0. Bis.

SNBERGER

-© Committee’s Report
“We the committee appointe by

the two bodie

ing in the

of people participat
ussion of the two

Resolved, That tbe

s the final harmony of

all souls with God, Elder H. c

Beckett, affirms, Elder A. AL Ban-

mer denies. And Resolved, That the

‘ible teaches the destruction

part of mankind, Eld, Ka
Eld. Beckett denies,, both

“of which have been ably supporte

apd denied. Th best of feeling bas

= prevaile and we feel much good

has been accomplished Good

Jogic doctrines propounde with

the one object in view, to better

ind, make man to man better,

¢ neighbors, more God like,

to assist men in 3 better under-

nding of the word of God.

‘W especially of the Universalists,

t to thank the Charch of’ Christ

the courtesy shown us, in the

ming of their church for this

of discussions, the good feel-

that has prevaile among us, and

the friendly spirit not only

imue but grow stronger iv the

to come. And we also of th
h of Christ express our grati-

u

to the peop for their to-opera-

and good spirit throughout
debate, and we certainly hope

(the feel benefitted by their

g

attended.

olved, That this report be

Ebefore this assembly and a copy

Je the G:azETT= for publication.
L. W. Dosw

Arremas MILLER.

question viz.,

of a

safirm:

you know thas W. W.

tone of Mentone is agent for

cleaning works at Warsaw?

‘your work: to him -and you
iv prom attention.

A

at

“eettie as the firm has been di olved nS

-

vigorous approval of the immigra-

| by mutual consent and we desire to}:

‘The miner conveation which met

Indianapolis lsst week gave

in soci “convers and contest
The time being near.the 14th the

\tio bill now pending in cor

Tbe minera demand that imm}

tion

hi
Ante

i ployed.

from foreign countries be ep-

all

can labor is profitably em

sbut out until honest

ers in passing

“
resolution mést clearly

jthe sentiment of the

|people which is overwhelmingly

k

of this bill, In tte few items

|tbat bave been voted on in the

House it bas been found tbat about

\tw hundred and fifty members of

expreased
American

Congress approve th bill with only
However,

the American peopl do not feel un-

kindly toward the foreigner, but

immigration has reached the limit,

and it is pretty generally sgreed that

it is time to shut down the gates,

until all our unemploye American

jabout sixty opposin it.

working men are back on steady

jobs. The Europeans can find homes

in new countries if they wish, in

South America, Australia, and

South Africa. while we are a char—

itable people we cannot take them

all over here.

A Counterfeit Relic
In 1876 an enterprising firm 1D

Boston got out a facsimile copy of

an old newspaper bearing date of

Jan. 4, 1800 and givin an account

of the death of Washington. The

country was flood: with the

counterfeits which sold for ten

cents, The egitor of this paper

bought one from a hawker on the

steps of old Independenc Halt in

Philadelphia. About every three!

months some newspaper in this

vicinity reports having been shown

one of the “rare relics,’’—a copy of

the “Ulster County Gazette” HS

years old, The Kewanns Herald

mentions. it last’ week and &lt;the

Rochester Sentinel thinks it worth

copying _

=Slanghter ‘sale on matting

decorations were suggestiv of that

date. One of the most -

contests being a large heart place
at the top ef the stairs and each girl

being require to sboot at it with a

bo# and arrow. Miss Ina Palmer

being the best marksman for hearts

was awarded a prize.
Refreshments were served by the

committee consisting of: Rath Kizer

Lois Ernsberger, Cloe Shirley,

Charlotte Vandemark, Irene Lyon

and Madge Wissler.

The evening being so cold there

were not as many present as was

hope for. The girls expect to

bave many such pleasant eveninge

and are anxions that many others

join their organization which has as

its motto—EKvery girl in Mentone

for Chriet.
=

At the M. E. Church

- very naturally look for a large

attendance on next Sabbath since the

weather was of such a chafacter as

to make it impossible for many to

come last Sundsy. Every one must

be watcbfyl not to get the old habit

as we distant the tabernacle meeting.

The gnemy has not been
*

dain

though be bas been beaten baék and

therefere let us not neglect ‘the
gathering of oureelves together as

the manner of some is bat ‘forget-

ing those things which are bebind
let us push forward.” Theo bring’
some ome with you to the Sunday
school 9:30 a. m., preachin 10:30,

Subject What Yousg Christians

Ough 10 Know.” League 6 p.m.

Man of Straw.”
:

“Your presen is
jire

at the.

prayer meeting Thursday 7:3 p. m.

At any‘ of these services we. will

Evening service 7 p. m., subject ‘‘A |.

pst
,

being led by Mr. Percy Hollands.

‘The meeting was closed with prayer

and adjorned to meet again with

George and Squire Myres on Frida:

Feb., 6, Collection 71 cents. SEC.

The Bible Booster Boys met in

regular session at the home of

with five de

three children.
_

Town marshal Ssyg ot”
Ye

men tried,

jail.

thus ruthlessly disturbed and

Newell bad charges

agajna them for restating the

George and Squire Myers on Friday,

Feb. 6. The meeting was opene
with prayer, the roll call fol.owed,

after which the minutes were read

and accepted. It was moved and

supporte that we appropriate 50

cents for,a new secretary book. Tbe

following boys were appointed on a

committee to see about getting &

room for our meetings to be held in:

Omer Summe, Dewey Baker

and Paul Millbera. Evard Ral-

ston and Omer Summe were ap

pointed to seesthat the pastor of

the M. E. and Baptist churches

would announce the next: meeting of

the organization The study of the

latter part of the third chapter of

Jobn was then taken up, being led

by G. W. Ralston. The meeting

was: closed witb’ prayer, and ad

journed to meet at 3:45 next

Thursday afternoo in the Grammar

room of the school building. Feb.

13, collection 91 cents. Sec

P, hi Servi

‘At Sycamor on next Sunday Feb.

25, at 10:30 a. m, and 7:00 p. m.

standar time. -On Sand Feb.

22, at 10:3¢ a. m. and 7:00 p. m. in

the. Church of Christ in Meatone.

All-are cordially invited. to attend

all of these services.

AWA. Buxsze, Minister
‘\ of the Chureb of Christ.

Photograph
Dating sale week we will make

ii
33 well

made but have them made during
the reduction ia, prices -

cers of the law.

yet to come.

. eee

Samuel Lowman of Argos

been quite poorly for some time

Isaac Reed of Argos was convict-

ea of assault on John Phompson

and assessed a fine of $200.

agree

Atwood

are hoth on th sick list.

M.S. Poling of Atwood bas

his restaurant

Anglin.

put himin a critical condition.

70, died of cancer Tuesday.

citizen.
2

died Tuesday, aged 78-

is criticall it with pneumoni
Mre. Bules living north-east

good health.

married Saturday.

Bourbon will be ‘dedicated

photograph cy,

Azr Srupio, Over Gazert Office.

|

te
of

captured nine barrels of wet stu

which was locked up in the town

‘The club put up some protest

against having their gocial functions

result was one Anderso and Mose

preferred

The final

-

act is

Adam Lutes and wife of Atwood

Fay Priser of Atwood is being

treated at a hospital in Warsaw.

to Easterday &

Newton Lutes of Atwood hada

paralytic stroke last Thursday which

Joseph Griffith of Atwood, age

was a retired farmer and a goo

Mre, Elizabeth Brock of Bourbon

Mrs. Charles Keller. of Bourbon

‘Bourbon is 92 yeara of ag and in

_Raymos Sponeelle and Clara

Shively, both of Bourbon were

‘The new Presbyterian church at

Fred L. Rouch of P’

Jan 31, age 39.4.
—

Daniel Jacoby
i

outh fell dead on monda of last
|

week as she was viewing the fe—

mains of ber husband who died the

da before.
ake

Rochester.
Robert, tittle son of Ray Prill of

Rochester is ill with scarlet fever.

Richard Leavell of Rochester fell

dead on the streets on Monday of

last week, from a stroke of apoplexy
He was 50 years of age.

Elias Debolt of Rochester is con—

vieted of bigamy and given $10 fine

and 60 days in jail. He is 75 years

of age and both his wives are over

70, and he ie the father of eight

children by the first wife.

A wdman at Rochester who gave

her name as Mrs. Chalmers wa ,ar-

rested for soliciting funds for 2

charity hospital witkout any author-

ity for so doing. She confedeed

that she was working -fraudulently,
but said it was her only way of

making a living.
sane

the

offi.

bas

sold

Tiosa
J. C. Walters of Tiosa is ver

seriously afflicted with cancer.

Lee Beehler has moved to Tioss

and now occupie the residence

bought of Earl Wynn.
5 222

He

Warsaw.
Rev. E. L. Semans of Warsaw is

seriously ill with quinsy.
,

Mrs. D. C- Waitere of Warsaw

died last Thureday, age 51.

Reno Haunlin, county recorde is:

eeriousl il! at his home in Warsaw.

Mina McDonald and Lloyd
Johnzon, both of Wareaw, ‘were

married on Tuesdsy of last week.

‘The Warsaw city council ‘will
_

plac a licence fee of $40 per year
on eac of the picture shows of the

of



ODERATION and determina.

tion are the two dominant

characteristics of which time

S has not robbed Washington.

Of them, the first is the one

which has deprived him of a great

deal of the appreciation which has

been lavished on less deserving char-

acters

What ever the vices of the man.

they were always held within re-

spectable restraint. Whatever bis

virtues, he never gave them undue

prominenc
that, after more than a cen-

WELINGTON AAD.

tury. there has come a tendency to depreciate the

ability of the one man whe, more than any other.

would naturally be exalted. For a long time it was

heid that his fame was tarnished because he swore

real oaths at the battle of Monmouth. That was

succeeded by the present epoch. which has chosen

to regard him as a lovable gentleman, with enough

horse sense not to make a fool of himself and, by

a series of events over which he had no control,

to become the father of his country

And yet ‘it is doubtful if another character of

the age is more to be admired for its many-side

excellencies. As a man, warrior and statesman,

Ington yields to no figure of bis time.

What place Washington held, tn his own day.

must now become a matter of interest. Shortly

after his death, Felix Fauicon voiced the opinion

of the French parliamentarians when be ad-

d.ossed the legislative assembly as follows:

“The tomb has claimed him who was the model

of republican perfection. This is not the time to

trace all this truly great man bas accomplished

for the liberties of America, the generous inspira-

tions which he umparted to the French who were

attracted to his school of arms, the sublime act

which will ever add luster to his memory, when.

after having exerted his talents in giving lHberty

to his country. he voluntarily relinquished su-

preme power to conceal his glory in the obscurity

of private life.”

Naturally, Napoleon was attracted to the great

general who led an army of ragamufBus to vie-

tory. after a long campaign of almost unparalleled

vicissitudes, and whose power was attested by

the fact that none of his general, except Wayne.

ccompl ach after they left him When

. is death reached France, the frst

the following order

That great man

established the

to the French people, as it must

two worlds, and especially
who, ike him and the

bee yrdered i

ding

expressing the estimation in which the

his country” was then held. Since

at flash tendency to appreciate high-

nding phrases rather than sound statesman

ship. become the fashion rather to exalt

the orators and the writers, who had secondary

roles, than to accept the verdict of colonial times.

It is doubly strange. too, that in a country

whose citizership is rapidly altering.’ because of

the large and continuous additions from foreign

lands, should have no one great work, not even

an essay, which vitally and vigorousl presents

the character of its first great general, statesman

and citizen.

When reading the first president&#3 letters, it

seems strange that his correspondence should

nerer have excited more attention or study. BY

comparison they are almost unknown when one

considers for example how much attention and

controversy bas been directed of late years to

and Burr.

little read may

tributed the

that his fame is

of a successful

general rather than of

a broad. constructive

genius, whose all-seeing

statesmanship guided a

new nation of his own

making to greatness.

‘Also, it is probable
that ho man who wrote

as much as he did put

so little on paper that

is open to criticism.

Read a dozen or more

volumes of his corre

spondence, as compiled

by Sparks, and you will

one epistle

2
which does not bear

tribute to his love of freedom, his wisdom and

Kindlinees of heart. All of them show why he

never failed in anything of conséquence he under:

took Without exception, they bear witness to

the thougut. the careful consideration, the sound

judgment of the writer.

With these qualities dominant, there fs lacking.

as a matter of course. the bias, the egotism, the

proneness to give way to the passions, that have

caused so many able men to fail.

LES PALLY

terests of his fellowmen, that cannot fail to touch

the heart of any one who cares to read the old

volumes that have been shelved in favor, of so

much less worthy material.
Take him, for instance, as a soldier. His

earlier show that he realized fully the difficulties

of the tasks ahead of him. First of all. his breadth

of vision prevented his army from being divided

and subdivided by the claims of the various col

onies that the troops they &quot;rais should be de-

voted to their own defense. As he wrote to the

governor of Connecticut:

“I am by&qu means insensible to the situation

of the people on the coast. I wish I could extend

protection to all, but the numerous detachments

necessary to remedy the evil would amount to a

dissolution of the army, or make the most im-

portant operations of the campaign depend upon

the piratical operations of two or three men-of-

war and transports.” ;

&quot;A when he was fecruiting bis forces, he

was dismayed by the fact that not all the people

were animated by motives as high as his. To his

secretary. Joseph Reed, one of the closest of his

friends, he wrote:

“Such dearth of public spirit, and such want of

virtue, such stock jobbing. and fertility in all the

low arts to obtain advantage of one knid or an-

other in this great change of military arrange

ment. never saw before, and I pray God&#3 mercy

I may never see again. What will be the end of

these maneouvers Is beyond my.scan. I tremble

at the prospect.

.

. .

Could I have foreseen

what I have experienced and am likely to ex-

perience, no consideration upon earth should bare

induced me to accept this command.”

His letters during the winter at Valley Forge

are models of their kind. But nothing he wrote.

ing his period of command, bears higher trib-

te to his character as a man than his letters to

General Gage that “the officers engaged in the

cause of liberty and their country, who by the

fortune of war have fallen into your hands, have

been thrown indiscriminately into a common jail,

appropriated to felons.”

General Gag insolently replied that but for bis

clemency the captured men would have been

hanged, and made countercharges: that British

captives were To this W

replied with the following letter:

“| addressed you, sir, on the 1ith instant, in

terms which gave the fairest scope for that he-

manity and politeness which were supposed to

form a part of your character. I remonstrated

with you on the unworthy treatment shown to

TE

vective, but the

intelligence YOU

say you have re

ceived from our

your officers and

soldiers hare

been treated with

the tenderness

due to fellow-citizens and brethren, but even

those execrable parricides, whose counsels an
aid have deluged their country with biood, bare

been protected from the fury of a justly enraged

people. Far from compelling or permitting weir

assistance, am embarrassed with the numbers

who crowd to our camp, animated with the purest

principles of virtue and love to their country.

“You affect, sir. to despise al! rank not derived

from the same source with your own. I cannot

conceive one more honorable. than that which

noice of a brave and

the purest source and original feun-

tain of all power. Far from making it a plea for

purity,-a mind of true magnanimity and enlarged

ideas would comprehend and respect it.

“What may have been the ministerial views

whieh have precipitated the present crisis, Lex

ington, Concord and Charlestown can best declare.

May that God. to whom you. too, appeal. judge be-

tween America and you. Under his providence,

those who influence the councils of America, and

all the other inhabitants of the United Colonies,

at the hazard of their lives. are determined to

hand down to posterity those just and invaluable

which they received from their an

free people.

cestors.”
‘To Washington&# high personal character. and

mall weaknesses, his correspoadence

all bears testimon
.

‘As a statesman, Washington was as sure, as

broadminded and as determined as he was as

general. All his letters to his friends ‘and to those

‘cho served him show that his efforts were di-

rected toward the prevention, not only of entan-

gling alliances abroad. but to calming internal dis-

sensions and directing the business of the nation

into healthy channels.

For a time the agricultural interests and the

merchants saw the growth of manufactures with

jealousy and distrust. But Washington yielded to

no economic fallacies. Searcely had the Revolu-

tion been brought to a successful termination

when he wrote to the Delaware Society for Pro-

moting Domestic Manufactures. in 1798, as fol

lows:

“The promoting of domestic manufactures will.

in my conception. be among the first consequences

which may naturally be expected to flow from an

energetic gqvernment. For myself. having am

equal regard for the prosperity of the farming.

trading and manufacturing interests. will only

observe that I cannot conceive the’ extension of

the latter (so far as it may afford employment to

a great number ¢f hands which would be other

‘wise in a manner idle) cen be detrimental to the

former. On the contrary. the concurrence of

virtuous individuals. and the of eco

nomie societies, to rely as much as possible on

the resource of our own country. may be product-

ive of great national by
i

the habits of industry and ecenomy. The ob-

jects of your institution are, therefore.

opinion, highly commendable; and you will permit

me to add, gentlemen, that I propose to demon-

strate the sincerity of my opinion on this subject

by the uniformity of my practice in giving a de

cided preference to the products and fabrics of

‘America, whensotver it may be dene without in-

volving an unreasonable expense or very great In

convenience
*

Along educational Washington&#39; ideas

ceing. When the fed

were considering the

erection of a univerity, he wyot to them as fol-

lows: *

It has always beenga source of serious reflec:

ition and sincere regret with me that the youth of

‘the United States should be sent to foreign coun-

tries for the purpose of edacation. Although there

are doubtless many. under these circumstances.

who escape the danger of contracting principles

to ‘p

‘et we

ought to deprecate the hazard attending ardent

\ds from being too strongly and

too early prepossessed in favor of other political

systems before they are capable of appreciating

their own.

“For this reason | bare greatly wished to see

neces

& so be

TONE INDIANA

GREAT ANNUAL LOSS IS CAUSED

“BY GARELESS MANAGEMENT.

Well-Kept Heap ts Surest Sign of

and Success in

Every crop removed from the soil

takes from it materials which have

been used in building up the plant&#
tissue. Soll with no fertility added

and which annually bears a crop, must

in time become exhausted of its store

of valuable plant food, and unfit to

bear further profitable crops. Sub-

stances which are added to the soil

A Manure Spreader Is Very Valuable

en Any Farm.

im order to replace the ingredients

~shich have been removed by previous

crops are called manures, The oldest

and most common form of manure is

the farm manure. Of all fertilizers

this is the most popular. Early Ro-

man writers called attention to the

fact that the addition of the excrett

of farm animals to the soil resulted

in imereased preduction, and from that

time to the present the majority of

farmers have placed their reliance on

this class of manures for maintaining

the fertility of the land.

‘A well-kept manure heap may be

safely taken as one of the surest indi-

cations of thrift and success in farm-

ing. Neglect of this resource causes

losses, whieh, though little appreciat-

ed, are vast in extent. Waste of

manure is both so common as to breed

indifference and so silent as to escape

notice.

According to recent statistics there

are in the United States, in round

numters, 28,300,000 horses, mules, etc..

70,000,000 cattle, 49,000,000 hogs and

57,500,000 sheep. If these animals

were kept in stalls or pens throughout

the year and the manure carefully

saved, the approximate value of the

fertilizing constituents of the manure

A Common Way of Losing Money—

Large Losses of Plant Food Are

Sure to Occur From These Piles

of Manure.

produced by each horse or mule

would annually be $27, by each head

of cattle $20, by each hog $4, and by

each gheep $2. It is fair to assume

that

at

least one-third of the value

of the manure is annually Tost through

carelese methods of handling, and this

estimate is conservative. Even at this

figure we have the tremendous sum of

$825,700,000 as the annual loss in the

United States. This condition is the

more unfortunate because practically
all of it could be prevented.

‘The great importance of farm ma-

nure‘is not appreciated to its full

extent by many farmers. great

many of those engaged in agricultural

pursuits seem to have little realization

of the immense loss incurred through

A Bad Way to Use Good Manure—

‘Above Is; Shown.a Practice All Too

Common—Below Is the Same Fi

Showing the Result of Piling Ma-

nure in the Field—The Manure

Should Be Spread When Hauled or

‘There Will Be an Uneven Growth

of the, Grain Grop, Due to Localized

Fertility.

che waste of this important

; feed for stock out in

weather than in shelter,

their size, and horses will need it only

occasionally—twice or three times a

week—as a sort of change from the

bulkier feeds.

The proportion of lite to dead

weight in cattle and sheep varies ac-

cording to the way in which the ani-

mals are fattened. It is not often

that a fat beast kills over 7 per cent.

of its live weight, only show beasts

may be reckoned to do that. The

primest may kill to 72 per cent. when

cakefinished. A good average is 63

per cent. Mutton sheep newly shorn

will Kill about 3 per cent. more than

cattle.

If any single mistake in winter calf

raising could be designated as the

greatest, it is that of allowing the little

fellows to run with.the grown stock

The ‘mole, like the pocket gopher,

is more or less active at all seasons

of the year, but it is during the rainy

period, when the soil is moist, that

his work is pushed most

& repaired.
When a mole makes up his mind to

nothing

ing.
Moles do! very little harm to the

friend to mankind, because grubs are

the greatest scourge of grass and oth-

er valuable plant roots.

DAIRYMA MUST WORK BRAIN
-



the human system
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Immolation of Silent Figure While

Brother Looked on in

Bitter Grief.

Even as we came opposite the beat |

ers lifted one of them, all cool ar

dripping. from the river and set it./

the slim, small figure. so so

content, on a half-buil

on writes in the Centt

and fagots were b

the head and foot and sides

s ap A Brahman di

rected the as the

flames

brother.

at heart as there a

moment at the

girl&#3 face. with

top ©

closed eyes and

o smile; then the

shrouded 1

in gray

against the

of the sty

watchedand still the brother

again and composed; he had given

only that one sign to show that he

loved her whose ashes now lay amon=

the charred and smoldering logs. Ot

rather it was only for

that. thinking of 4 of childhood

anf dawns by the riverside, he forgot |

who had been |that it was not she

consumed in the flames of the pyre.

‘Then he remembered again, and look-
|

in up from the pyre to the ¢

river he saw there on our boa

friend, the Brahman. and smiled to

him.

“They Say! They Say!”
Wite--The ca r e bank Says

you are just the meanest, 5!

Husband—Great Scott! Wi

ts that? He says—

“Well he didn&#3 say

wors@ but that is what he meant. of

course

“Look here! What did the fellow

He asked me to indorse the check

ting checks cashed—so there

Unusual Slumbers.

“Did you bear of the remarkable
t rT ‘

case of kidnapping
“No, what was i

“The baby never works the whole

The Attempt.
,

“Did the new actress in the party

try to do the swoon well?”

“She made a faint effort.”

Appetite
Finds Read

Satisfaction

er

Post
_

.
Toasties

and C:eam.

Thin, ais bits of In-

dian Corn—cooked and

toaste so that the have a.

delicious flavour—

.

Easy to Serve

—sold by Groce pat
where.

the moment |

it fn so many)

fii
f

if
2

EVERY MUSICAL MOTHER can teach bet

ey RU EG Sie ees beens St Meme” We

to Mrs. Anse Mescrman Mamiten Pulten, Be. for partisainrs.

‘wanted

to

advertise seeds.
Boy and Girls Scscpo “Spare time. Write

today. KEESSY SEED €0. Sib Seeruan

True love.may be a myth but there

are a lot of mighty satisfactory imita

tions,
laws of the state, they have had little

——= cause to fear man and his death-deal-

worms expelied promptly frow the human

|

ing weapons.

Peers&#3 Vermifuge “Dead| Landing was made in a skiff on &

a

spit of clean white sand. The air was

Universal peace is an idle dream. literally alive with birds. Beautiful

‘There will probably always be suffra-| White-breasted seagulls, tern

gettes and antis. darker and more slender built, but

Be

larger than the other gulls: blue her-

coughing and torturing threat-| 08S, commonly called blue cranes:

¢

quickly relieve by Dean&# Menthe great flocks of huge, unwieldly peli-

lated Cough Des stan ists. cans that measure six to nine feet

eystem with Dr:
Show.” Ad

Nightly
fickle

Test

— from ip tUe when full sree a
aes

:

.

im
an occasional cormorant, the greatest

oat d you think o football? fukse ck eee ab—soce. frum. the

.

it&#3 rather tame,” replied the i

militant suffragette.
ground. deserting their nest an
their young, and circled in a living

cloud.

“It was necessary to use the great-

est care to avoid stepping on the
ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?

Vricht&#39;s Indian Vegetable Pills have
ears. ‘Test them

for sain ple to 372 Pearl
proved their w

yourself now.

|

§:

Bt, New Fork. A

«
in the Department Store.

Patience—I just saw that woman

over there with the purple dress, tak-

ing some snuff.
.

Patrice—Do you mean to say she’s

a kleptomaniac

importa: MothersExami carctu every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure re: for

infants and and see that it

r

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

His Table Manners.

“The charity worker,” says one of

em, “is always learning. We can

arn tuch from the destitute. Thus.

apropos of the affectation of some of

our table etiquette. I once heard a

ragged little chap at a school treat

say. as he held a chicken leg in one

fist and a hot potato in the other:

The trouble about table manners
|

is that they was invented by people
who was never very hungry.”

Perfectly at Home.

nests and eggs of the tens of thou

sands of sea fowl that have estab

lished their rookeries on that islet of

12 aeres,” says Gordon H. Place. “The

eggs of the gull, colored like those of

the English sparrow but almost as

large as those of a chicken. were

found by the hundreds in the hot

‘white sand. with no protection from

the elements. There were the eggs

‘she said, “and the wind blew it| Of the tern gull. too, a little larger

up outrageously. She now wears the and darker than those of the ordinary

slashed skirt, a much more modest all
rr.

“Then there were the pelican eggs

“Time changes all things,” ended
|

larger than a goose egg and chalky

Lady Cook. “I said to a ygung man| White. The eggs of the blue heron, oF

the other day: crane, are a beautiful blue. almost like

|

~-Distance lends enchantment” those of the robin but of course much

“-But not: he answered. when| larger. Those of the cormorant. of

you&#39;re taking your girl home in a tax- which we found only a few, as they

Vicab.
* have their principal rookeries on an-

are white, with tiny

Disproving a Proverb.

Lady Cook (Tennessee Clafin) was

talking in Pittsburgh about time&#39

ch s

an used to wear the hoop

East to Butte.

“The Boston man who, when asked

|if he bad ever been west. replied:

Yes. indeed, I&#39 been to Albany,” has

a counterpart in a chap I met om my

last trip to the Rockies.” said a Bos

|

tom copper operator at the Plana.

“L was im Spokane. going from the

hotel to the railread station in the ho-

tel bus. A lanky rancher from Walla

Walla was beside me.

~-T&#39 agoin’ back to the ranch,” be

remarked. ‘Where are yeu agoin’?
&quot; Pm bound for Bugte.” said 1.

but with longer, sharper beaks. scrara-

Died from our path er squawked feebly

{f too young to seamper to safety.

MAN DUMPED BY MUD SPGO

ejaculated the rancher

| go with you, for I&#3 never been

bears little resentment toward the de |

{rective whe may have brought him to

Neither is he always devoid

belief in

twenty 5 cent packages

Chew it after every
It stays fresh until used

Tree Strangely Marked.

A curious tree which though sound

was never known to blossom has just

the freshly sawn butt of the tree there

was found a blood-red imprint of what

closely resembled a hand and part of

an arm.
|
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on my leg and every morning there

was a dry seale on top covering the

when those scales.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—See Aughinbangh fur harnese.

— Sal-tone for hogs at Doddridge’s

Drug Store. WEE ;

— Specia sale cn sll curtain good
during sale week at Jefferies.

— Fancy Nava) ores ges 15 and

20c yer dozen. Kizer’s Grocery.

—Club House and Telmo canned

good are the best. Kesler & Teel.

— Pest cerés, eemics, birthdays

and valentine. Deddridge’s Drug

S tore.

—Don&# forget we are strong On

the Booster Sale. Doddridge’

Drug Store.
~

q

—Dr. VanGilder went to Akron

yesterday on sccount of the sudden

death of bis friend Dr. Lamoree.

—Clem Teel has purchas the

lot east of M. R. Kizer’s residence

and expects to bvitd next summer. |.

—
We sill make specia prices on

everytbing ip furniture line during

sale week. Come in and see. L.

P. Jefferies.

—Raincoats and English slip-ons

for ledies and gentlemen. Custom

made to your measure. $6.50 to

$25.00. W. W. Whetstone.

—See C. O. Blue for the Nesco

Manure Spreade made by the New

Idea People The best and latest

improve spreade on the market.

--Dr, Bennett, Isaac Saber,

Charley Shafer, Stacy Rockbill and

Clem Teel are all planning to build

new dwellings the coming summer.

—W. C. Davis was called tc

Marshall. lows, this week on account

of his brother being seriously bart.

Percy Hollands accompanied bim

on the trip.

— prees on Iron Beds

Buffets, Dressers, Rockers, Book-

casses, mattresses, Springs, sewing

machines and Kitchen Cabiaets.

L. P. Jefferies.

—senu Luue. formerly of this.

section but who ba lived iz south-

eartert
the past

twenty five years, has been visiting

his uncle James Warren and otber

friends 1 this vicinity for a few

weeks.

Arbaueas for

— [be business man who gets his

stationery printed in

when his home
commercial

pome other town

printer cap doit ts practicing the

same policy that the castomer does

who patropizes tbe mail order house

for gocus that bis home mercha
can supply. Ever think of at that

way?
—Rev Nafe reporte

a

live interest

in the cburch work at Sevastopol
The series of meetings there has

resulted in a reorganization of the

eburcb and the addition of forty-one

members. The cbarch building is

being repaire and regular services

will be resamed ss soon as a pastor

is The meetings will

probably close this week.

secured.

—S. M. Smith and wife of north-

westo! Akron were in town last

coff at Kesler &
7

8.

—No 2 lamp complete 49 da

m ticket agent
at the Interurban \tation is ill with

appendivitie “

—Adam Bowen went to Ply-
mouth Wednesday to -attend. the

foneral of his father.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘Will Plummer and

wife spent Sunday in Mentone.”

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, George

Straub, at Elkhart, last Saturday,
Feb. 8, ‘14, a daughter, name Anna.

+Mrs. Wm. Bart of near At-

wood spent Tuesday with her sister,
Mre, Levisa Brown, wh is still very

sick. ©

—Mrs. Mary Sarber, southwest of

town, spent a couple of days with

friends m Mentone last week and at-

tended the debate at the Church of

Christ.

—Mr. Dye from Leesburg moved

to town this week and occupies the

Mrs. Warren property on Tucker

street. He will work for Teel &

Sigler in their hardware business.

—A walk by a physics! cultare

club from William Penn, Pa., to

San Francisco to see the world’s

fair ie being planned. If you want

to join the company write Oscar

Schleif at the starting point.

—We have just received infor-

mation that the Herirck Seed

Company of Rochester, N. Y-

wants lady or gentleman represen-

tatives in this section to sell all

kinds of Roses, Shrubs, Trees and

Seeds. They inform us that with-

out previousfexperien it is possibl
to make goo wages every week.

Any on out of employment write

them for terms and enclose this

notice. 1-8

ERE

LEI

ELENLETE

IMPORT
This is the season of

the year your stock

needs attention. They
should have a tonic

first of all, as dry feed-

ing often causes de-

rangement of the diges-
tive organs which

depletes the. animals

flesh and a waste of

feed.

Then those parasites
which infest the ali-

mentary canal produce
all sorts of disordersin

hogs, horses and sheep
We reccommend the

use of a reliable stock

tonic and worm ex-

peller to be fed quite
frequently now.

“| cuperation from bie strenaous work,

soile dou

during sal week at Jefferies,

— W have a full line of crockery

eall an see Kesler & Teel.

—Hair tonic of all kinds and

price at Doddridg Drag Store-

—James Tipton is in town thie

week stoppi at the A. L. Lucker

bome. :

—Note Jarg bills for speci
prices.on all roga during big sale

week at Jefferi
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyce ate

Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

P. W. Busenbarg
—-Slanghter sale on mattings

carpets and-lace curtains during

sale week at’Jefferies.

—A correspondent from Barket

says: “Mrs, 8. J. Snodgras bas re-

tarned from the hospital mach im-

proved.

~- eill make speci prices on

everything in furniture line during

eale week. Com in and see. L.

P. Jefferies.
.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest up-to- acety-

lene lighting and cooking plante.
atisfaction guaranteed.
—Leonard Smith returned Sun-

you i it fails

At thi tim of ye
tion than at an other time. The ne a goo

Come and see.

tonic to guar against’ ailments to intestina lun
and liver worms.

Sal-Tone

stock need more atten-

Is guarantee to rid your stock fro choler an :

all worm diseases and more it will fatten your stoc
in.less feed. A money back guarante protec

’
pee

- Don’t Forget
We are taking a active part in the Booster

Sale. Many goo bargain could ‘not be listed

Valentines Ic to 25c,

day to his echool work at Winona

after a three weeks rest and re-

—Mrs. Sylva Harne went to

Indianapolis Monday to attend the

spring millinery openings Look

for ber announcement in the

Gazetre.

—the Plymouth Democrat says:

«Mrs. Mary Kintzel returned to

Mentone Tuesday after spendin
two weeks with her daughter, Mrs
Ella Stansburry. The latter ac-

companie her mother home.”

—A company of about thirty in

GOOLE LLLUL AE LLLAEIY

Doddridg

SISHSITSTS GO

oe

two sled loads went to Tippecano

‘Tuesday evening to atten? the re

vival services being conducted there

|

Drag Store.

by Rev. Taylor. Rev.0. T. Mur-|

-

—242- Abron flour 55¢ dar

tin bas been assisting by preacbing|ing this sale. Kizer’s Grocery.

several nights this week.

Mexico a couple uf weeks ago and| office.

has again located on the farm a!

aince hé went south he ba decided

|

a- Jefferies.

not to again enter school at Louis.} .-Saltone for sl

ville as the indvor confinement tends | Noddridge’s. Drug Store.

to agravate his throat trouble.

cburch met with

-

Mrs. Albert! nicely cleaned at Shrock’s

Hatfield yesterday and among the ——_—

events of the program was the-pre-

sentation of a beautiful engrave

gold thimble to Mre. Emma Turner,

the retiring president, for ber

efficient service during the past two
:

years,

.

The society will meet next
tbe sale businevs.

on esday with Mrs. Stac Rock-|
1049 Warsaw at my expense.

—The Stephens evangelistic party
ae? JOHN D. GILL.

who have beea engage in a taber—
©

nacle meeting at St. Joe, Mich., for

the past five weeks and over, will

close there next Sunday evening and

go directly to Akron where they are

announced to begin next Tuesday,

Auctioneering

S100 Reward, $100

that 1s Catarrh.

*_sal- for horses Doddridge’s

—Penny post cards for-all of the

—C. ©. Biler returned from New

|

holidays in February at the GazETTE

ote large bills fcr specia

Altho’ his health is much improved

|

price on ail rags during sale week

stock at

. .

—Ladies notice, you can get your

—The Ladies Aid of the M- E. suits, gloves, furs and plame all

1 wish to state to the public that

bave perm anently locat in War

saw aud ath giving my entire time to

Anyone can

make dates for sales by calling me

‘The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there it at least

one dreadedjjdisease that science has

been able to cure i all its stages. and

Hall’s Catarrh Cure

Valentine, Lincoln and Wash

.

|

office,
-

— best granulated suga
$1 with a parchas of $1.50 of- any

good in the store except flour and

sugar. Kizer’s Grocerv-

—Special prices on iron beds,

baffets, dressers, rockers, book cases

mattresses, springs, sewing ma-

chines, and kitchen cabinets. L P.

Jefferies.

—Sale bills of all kinds printed
at the: Gazerre office on sbor

notice at- reasonable price and in

the best of atyle. Also a goo
notice of sale in tbe paper al

included.
* :

per year. Ve want your subsonp

tion, and we want you to eend us

your neighborhoo news at any

you-time know something of inter-

est. - Send the paper to your absent

friends.

Revival at Holbrook
The Wareaw Union gives the fol

lowing notes on the revival conduct-

ed by Dr. W. L, Hines at the Hol-

brook achool house:

ington puet carda at the GazerTs|*

SouTH BouyD

“The Gazeere is only $1.00

Interurban Cars Pass Men
:

tone as Follows:
.

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1913.)

Norts Bour&gt;

639.8. Dm.

9:05,

10:52*

5:57 a. ma.

8:2

10:00

12:56.

*1:54 p. m.

McPherron, A\

W .D, Stansifer,G. P- A. Warsaw, lad

‘LP. MILLER
|

AUCTIONEER
Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazurtx office, or phone
Burket Central :

“One of the most euccéseful re—

vivals ever held in this vicinity

both in point of religious interest

and conversions, bas just cloeed at

Holbrook seboothouse east of th

city. It was conducted by Dr. w.

L. Hines of Warsaw. During: the

five weeks that the meetings have

been held, fifty-eight conversione|

have been recorded. together with a

sevival in church matters that are

being manifesied in plan for anew

church bnilding to accommodate the

neighborhoo A new piano has

been installed and plans perfecte
for regular services. Dr. Hines is

being congratulate on the fine work

he ha done.”
w

Framed Pictures
We have a goo line of framed

im stock now which we}

want to cloee out during thie sale

|

Alt pictore will be sold at cost and|

_[ belo coat. ‘No is your-
ity to. get pictures: for. your home

ifig at wholesa price |

Feb, 17. The peopl of Akron

bave everything ih readiness for the

meetings ‘and itis expected tbat a

succeestal campaign will be beld at

that place

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of
°

is the only positive-cure now Known two

the medicat: fraternity. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internallv, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system thereby de-

stroying the foundation of the disease

and giying athe patient strengt by

building up the constitution “and

assistmg nature in doing’ ‘its work.

The pruprietors have so much faith in

its curative powers that they effer One

Hundred Dollars for any case that it

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials. Address: F. J. CHENEY &
O., Toledo. Ohio. Sold by all Drug

gists, 75¢. Take Hall’s Family Pills

for constipation. ’

&q YO AR IL

Two of the most”

effective and reliable

remedies are SAL VET

and DR. HESS’ STOCK

POWDER. We have

another large shipment
of SAL VET in transit

and a good stock of

Dr. Hess’ remedies on

tand, and don&# forget

Friday the guests of his brothers,

R. P. ana C. M. Smith. They bad

seen tbe C. W. Shafer property ad

yertised in the Gazerts and came

up apd bought it. They expect to

become citizens of Mertone some—

time withinthe néxt two years, if

not sconer.

—Dave Ellsworth bas bought the

business room of Mrs. Straab on

the weet side of Broadway eouth of

Whetstunes tailor shop and ie mov-

ing bis -boe sbop and notion store

to that locatiob. Daves an in-

@ustrious citizen and bis many

frienus are gla 10 note the. marke

‘of bis prosperity. Drop in and eee

him in bis new plac of business,

—Rev. Martia went to Chili yes—

terday to attend the fuseral of bis

friend Walter Fouts, who will be,

remembered as& talented young

man whe frequently stopped at the

parsonage and occasionally attende
church eervices here two years ago

an he was parsing to and -from his

echool work atthe North Western

phaive
a

T BI |

‘DRU
STO

fons, =

today if your cliikiren troubisy
this wey. Don&# blame the child, the

chances are it.can&# he’s it, This treatment

‘so cures ad and azed people toe tled.
x ties by fap

eee ee
at ders

battle. Dox& fail to try it.” Addres
re

‘LYMA BROW 63 HierraySLN York,NY.

sith

BENGORA
MILD AND SWEET
AS YOV DEALER



1 BAKING POWDE
|

Absolutely Pure

Absolutely has no substitute

Many mixtures are offered as

substitutes for Royal. No other

The prevedt hign ~wes of farm

:

:

:

baking powde is the same in

composition or effectiveness, oF

so wholesome and economical,

nor will make such fine food.

Royal is the only
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

- Harrison Center: ye

[Too late tor last week]

ADLETS =

George Brant spent afew days ae Monday a large silver

South Bend this week.

Mis. Ed Goweer and little son

have been on th sick list.

Finder please return to

Gazette office and receive reward,

Fox Sate: Ground Limestone for

agricultural purposes; in carload

lots. Also grouud Rock Phos-

phate; in ton or car lots. For
Samuel Sanders came home to

attend the funeral of George Bedell.

Fred Riggs is getting out timber

preparatory to building & bara this

spring.
Raymon Lash and wife of At-

wood spent Saturday with i)
parents.

Mrs, Orla Hudson san Mirs

Mabelle Marques vieited Tuesday in

Etna Green.

Plymouth, Lud. w

WaAntEp- to sell our guar.

auterd Oils and Paints. Exp2r-
ience annecesssry. Extremely

profitabie offer to right party.

Tue GLEN REFINING COMPANY,

Cleveland, Ohio,

George Blacxburn bas moved 02
hie new farm recently purchase of

|

L- P. Taylor -§ - M. BE Taylor

James Kelley. Taylo Brothers
W. J. Beeeon bad a spel with bis

WOOD WORKERS
heart, Saturday, and bas been under

the ductor’e care. We are now located in the Lloyd

Mise Opal Beeson was the guest] Dunlap shop and are prepare to do

of Mies Carol Kelley, Saturday qi kinds of wood work, such as

night and Sunday. building hay ladders, farm gates,

W. J. Beeson &a on’s hog sale|mud boats, window screens, and

was well attended Friday and afew! anstbing in the line of wood work,

porkers brought fancy prices-

Mr. and Mra. Sabine Ellis spent

Wednesday with their ont
Mrs. Merl Rowe, near Atwood. Cummins: ‘r, appointed i

Mrs. Samuel Sanders and tay tee eS aoa
;

Josephine of South Bend v

parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Beeson

last week

i

Notice of Commissioners Sale

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

st day of February 1914, and

thereafter until sold, offer for

st wad best bidder, the follow-

te in Said county of Kosciusko in

Edwin Sbirey and fam‘ly,

Beeson, wife and danghter Nora, sale t te

i real

and Raiph Blue speot Sunday atitp
Ora Beeson’s.

=t northeast corner-uf the

soe n or SE.4) of Section 1, town

ship thirty on st) North Range four (4) Bast:

bawdred stxty-four (164) rods

ee

ee

comer of ssid Southeast

friends io this vicinity aod several | quarter (se4 ince south one bundred fitty

from bere attended the funeral at

|

Bie i!) ro s aks to she toutne
“

_

fof said southesst quarter (SEX) theace

Palestine, Friday. least one bundree twenty-two (122) rods and

.

|Rnree and three-fourths ( $-4) links, thence

On account of the bad weatber

|

joey nines) rode and elgbt (9) links: thence

not many from bere attended tbe east thirty-twe rods and twelve and one

: ail Felon

|

Bat ES

links: thence north sixteen (B reds

Tune of George Bedell at Uar co nine : Pthenoe enst pine 8) rods

Saturday. He died at his son&#39;s and cab orth thirty G3) ro

home in South Bend.
a rpirte: quarter 1

1-4.1in&amp;

y de; thence purth ten

The news of Alvi Owen&# tragic

death came es a shock to bis many | ence 8

to tbe Neribwe

Tippecanoe.
, 5

tess.

Chas. Poateon bas abee on the
TERMS OF SALE: One balf cash, one Balf

sick list. jets purchaser to givt! note secured by

Mrs. Worsham was a Mentone ;
motesse &lt; the cbove described real estate,

.

waiving vaivaticu ané spprasement laws

ealler, Sunday. |

Tit six perce tinterest from gate, oF cash if

.
.

3 50 des

Rev. Martin of Mentone preache “rye said sule te toke place at the o

Monday at this place,

fice of

fb in the Masonic Building at

of 2 oelwck,

21.19.

ACR,

Sen

“Alouzo McCormican was ap Argos! pmo:
caller, Wednesday.*

:

Allen Laird avd wife were Meu-

tone callers, Wednesday. :

2 ete

Signed

nuary

Jesse EL

Commissoner

t

Mrs. Hubler of Mentone is visit.

jog at Mrs, Worebam’s

‘Art Worthington and family of

Akron spect Sunday with Chas |
Poutson’s.

Ritter went to ¥t,!
the Medical

‘Thomas

Wayne to attend

college.
Mre. Effa Ejliott and Mrs.

Rhoades attended the faneral of

Bert sicGriff at Argos

Mrs. Luly DoBois ana Chas.

‘Allen attended Raseeli Kalmbacher’s

* “funeral, Satarday.
7

4 Ruseeil Kalmbschgr died Thure-

“day with pneamonia and was baried

at Mentone, Satarday- S
The Tippecance Grammar room -

gehool will give = play entitled

-@Qat in the Streets,” Feb. 14, at

the weet school building. Every-

ody invited.

Eggs hatch better if
} the hens are in perfect

condition.

stronger
Packages 25¢, 50 $1.00. 25 Ub. poi,$2.50.

or Money Back.

ine
n

4

For Sate et Doddridge

Baking Powder made [Colle of Agriculture is doing.

particulars xddress Wm. O&#39;K

Registered in County Clerk s Office

”
a

—

| HARRY ORAM,

products aceasion

=

s eearcity| & nt ve ee Boo end wee ot
of prodcction, especial. of live and bas ‘made under his per-

stock, #2 vausing a eet ing for}

Ce

ftlltda sonal supervision: its .

Detter methods that the supply may
Allow no one todeceive youin this.

be increased.. The conclusion bas
All Counterfeits, Imitation and “Just-as-good”? are but -

been reagbed that the bigh price o eee

on

LS ee trifle. with an endange the health of

food stuffs are due larzely to a lack

of ‘supply and that they will con-
.

owe mi abe appt issicued
What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

The purpose of an agricaltaral

college is to sbow the means of iv

creasing the supply without increas

ig the effort. This the Winona

Students may enter Dec. ist.

Many{Children are Siekly

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children,

Break up Colds in % hours. relieve Feverish-

ness, Headache, Stomach ‘Troubles, Teething

‘Disorders, at
we

.
Atalldruggists

25e. Sample mailed FREE. Addiess, Allen S

Olmsted, LeRoy,

peatea

he

Phone 123

- L. MAE BOYCE

Located in Bogg Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUST PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

B. M. Vantrilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Mentone Indiana

H.R. REGENO

GENERAL AUCTIONEER

cenune CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Over 3O Years.

[Wwe CERTAUR COMPANY, TT HURRAY STREET, UEW TORR OTT

eee

ee

SHPHISSOPTSSAT TS PDD
a %

= 0) uaquiny su0}

ooo

on dedadodoct

A ees 104

Claypool, - Indiana
&quot;— ‘Pho 1 es—

POG OE

Your Patronage. Solicited

oiesie scores rr ern rtr tortor ornare we TF

osuey Ino, 40-4

earte te
Warsaw Ind.

Licensed State Board

Optometry

9970 Aguvd .

AYL

gun sheen, == Jeane Recheck
Seeteetectocteeeeateeteaenteatp es

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Clart

Insur..ace

Mentone, —lnéiana,— Warsaw

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

OO

0. 0, ba, foe H deateste stosreste teres Te ee—yreny

Torr te eater are&qu

PEP PEROT

Abe and Jake

Abe—Sqme Ground-hog weather, aye Jake.

Jake— you are right but why should we

7 AILORING rry, ‘this snow is mighty fine for the wheat.

\Spri and Summer Styles
are here.

You know our reputation.

To t Tae
Warsaw, Indiana.

&

Abe—Yes and all indications are that this year

will be a very prosperous one.

*  Jake— so, just cead the papers, all the

big mills and factories in the cities have started’ up,

and this naturally caused the railroads to get busy.

Abe—Yes and best of all the new currency bil}

has become a law which is to our mutual benefi.

We need not hesitate to ‘spent our money now.

ORAN’S You know our fathers used to go on the theory

W Co eW that a dollar saved was a dollar made, not so in

this age. ‘

3 Jake— all so, our theory cf today - a

dollar’ spent, two dollars made, and I think this

can be done repeatidly at the Mentone Hardware

Co. for they are selling some great bargains

- Ment Hard C
&

ae

Imaxe the Lighest v

Strongest FARME WAGON in the

SS Carriage on

Road.
Scientific Horse-Shoeing. and

:

= reflects the life of the town and sur-

rounding Tet us tell our 1500 readers that you

are alive. ‘People will come a long} distance to sea and to

ipa live town. =
a:

The Newspaper

Warssw. West of Court Horse

“Be not deceived

fens
ONGST the

Pharisees constituted the one

most loyal to God. ‘The Sadducees:pre-._

fesxed no faith in 2 future life. ‘Ther

were infidels and politicians. The Es-

‘sones Were stall sect not mentioned

in the Bible. a kind of Higher Critics.

of little faith and confused by mixing

paganism with Judaism

‘The Phari were what might be

orthodox Jews. ‘Their name sig-

holy people.”
today’s Study

¥

Jesus. not deigning

to mention the oth-

er sects, whieh had

entirely departed
from God, address-

ed Himself to the

Pharisees. pointing
out wherein. with

all their boasted

holiness, they came

far short of what

would be acceptable
to God.

A Pharisee invit-

ed Jesus te dine at

passed im and sat down without the

formalisn) of washing, customary to

the Pharisees. The host thought of

Jesus as a holy man. and remarked

that it was’ strange that He had not

washed. Jesus then pointed out that

much of what &#39;er the holiest Jews:

practised was merely ceremony. Dot

true religion. Outwardly they were

clean, but inwardly their bearts were

w

ings was covetousness. According to

the Greek. Jesus called them “money-

lovers&qu Once He told them that this

dishonestly to

“Ye

be pleased. even

carefully observed the

lations of the Jewish

quantity, yet they neglected

jer matters of the Law—to deal justly

and to love mercy.

that they were like sepulchres. out-

wardly clean and’ whitewashed. -but

inwardly full of corruption. They

were holiness people merely m the

outward form or ceremonial.

Some of the Pharisees. especially ed-

ucated. well-versed in the Scriptures.

were styled tawyers—Doctors of the

Law. equivalent of what today are

termed Doctors of Divinity. Jesus

upbraided. them. saying that they

placed grievous burdens upon the com-

mon people. which ther themselves

would not bear. He meant that they

gave such hard interpretations of

God&# Law&#39;a discouraged the peopie—

setting before them standards of per-

fection which they theraselves did not

try to live up to.‘ Apparentiy they

wished to impress the people with the

Woe! Wee! Woe! Woe! Woel

We are not to think of Jesus as con-

demning the Pharisees to eternal tor-

ment. or its intimating that this would

ordained
would not have gone to the Gentiles.

‘The Pharisees were in the-most fa-

vored place for attaining Jjoint-heir~

ship with Messiah; but they recognized

not what they were losing. Jesus? ex-

pression. “Woe unto you.” is&#39;therefo

to be regarded sympathetically. This

thought is borne out by the context.

which foretells the creat tine of trou

ble which came

upon Israel at Je
~

crucifixion



led up to existing com

copper mine

presente

at Camden. N.

| tened by Miss Helen Gaynor,

pai ter of the late mayor.

Washington
i

*

.

‘The New York city department of PREMI
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SWIFT TAKEN TO HOSPIT

Dr. Dinnen Stated That There Are Pos

sibilities of the Injured Man Dying
|

From Loss of

News.
ee

Fort Wayne, Feb. 6—Emmet Swift,

aged twenty-eight years, who boards at

the Louis Miller Fr
125 Doug:

las avenuee, an
of the Hol

man Lamp works, was seriously and
fatally stabbed in the throat

the residence, of Mrs.

round house.

at the Lemler house ‘Swift

had been turned away several days 850

Swift went to

entrance which was refused. Later

returned and attempted to break

front door. This time he was met DY

Miller, whom Swift struck.in the face

as soon as he was admitted. Miller

then cut Swift with a pocket knife and

believe by the boar

|

asked one of the roomers to talk to

could ‘eail the patrol
or, Swift ran out the

as the corner of

treets, where he

com!

ity, the

basis, and placing limit

of assessment.

Trait ‘Thie’

rss

true cash value the assessment
fo the rate

New Albany, Feb. 6—|

were brought to this

m

|

ford to trait thieves who broke inte &

e Monon yards and stole

+ and a quantity of
loss of blood.

by citizens who saw Swift drop and

Tushed to St. Joseph&# hospital.|

re Dr. J. Frank Dinnen cared for!

night after s
wound was se}
pelieve that it)

there are possibilt
aving

Tt ts also believed that

he wind pipe but aia|

not penetrate it.
|

Dr. Dinnen stated last

affair that while the

ties of the injured man

es of blood.

Speaks 23 Languages.

Columbus, Feb.

Cloud, who

elected chief of 2.800 Dakota

has stoppe here for a short rest while)

m hi way to ‘Was!

ent Wilson, The chief is walking

the entire distance, and when be mests

the president he intends to requi

the chief executive to do all he can

give the Indian a vote. Chief White}

Cloud
fact that

he
h

tre foreig tongues and the others In

ialects; that he hi

echooi and is now an Indian ehief, but

that he bas no right to vote.

Learns Wireless Telegraphy-

Hagerstown, Feb, 9—After

study, Macy Teetor.

six

dispatch and receive

The boy has

an instructor. Charles

ventor and builder of

the wireless appara!

telegraphy, and let

the problems a

labratory.

present2 in|

es .

Does Farming Pay?

Vevay. Feb. 6—Joshua Turner, age

sixty-two,

200 worth of potal

hundred bushels left.

clothed a larg&gt family

of meat, butter and ess.

enough produce
tamily throughout the winter.

pe

A No. Tramp to Marry

Brazil, Feb. 6—Levi Louderback,

who. as chief of police of Brazil.

Toad detective and &lt;aptsi of the de

tectives of the.
Vi

several occasions to arrest Leo Living-

stone. known as a No. 1 tramp.

ceived an invitation to the wedding

Livingstone and Miss Marie

ski, of Erie, Pa.
—_——_—

.
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has built a motor

the -wheel.

twenty-five miles an hour.

———

costs
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wilt appea from the

gourt

Chosen Prelate for 37th Time.

Feb. 4.—Columbus H. Hall

wilt be installed as of ‘the

commandery No. 23, Kaichts,

Templar, for the thirty- time.

=
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led to several houses,

have been made.

took up trails that

Dat no arrests
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Trap Is Sprung.
There was a pause. Neither man

seemed desirous to be first to return

to the attack. The buzz of the city

crept in from outside. The half-stified

rhythm of the dining-room orchestra

reached them {n snatches

Standish got to his feet; slowly and

mote like a very old man than one in

his prime. But he looked down with

cress stolidity at bis tormentor. And

in his deep tones there was more of

sorrow than of nervous dread,

“Mr. Blake,” he said, “there&#39; one

point I can’t quite grasp. Even your

admiration for my worthy qualities

and your very kind desire to save me

trouble, can not wholly explain your

action in telling me. Why are you giv-

ing away your hand like this?”

Blake looked pained.
“Can&#3 a man do a decent thing for

ence,” he grumbled, “without having

motives picked apart?”

&# afraid not—in your case,”

ered Standish.

“All right,” agreed Blake in no whit

ed. “Let&#39 look at it from a

business standpoint, then. If you&# de-

ide suddenly to let this Mullins bill

pass, and if you&# support Mark Rob-

ertson for the speakership, everything
will be perfectly smooth and har

monious. And we won&#3 have to use

these painful means—”

“Oh, I see. A bargain?”

“One that you won&#3 lose by.” sald

Blake. “A mighty good one, since it

saves you your political skin, instead

of forcing us to nail it to the barn.”

Despite his confidence Blake was

waguely worried. He knew men, as a

pianist knows his key-board. And now

@ subtle intuition, quite at variance

with all his keen logic, warned him

that Standish was not in the least

frightened by the threat of political
@eath. Knowing the insurgent’s bigh

ambitions as he did, Blake could not

account for this absence of terror. So,

feeling his way, he shifted to the oth-

er tack

“The Woman, tao,”
of her!

He grinned under his sparse mus-

tache. For again he saw Standish’s

hands clench. And he knew he had

struck the one rifht note.

“Yes,” went on Blake. “Think of the

Woman! She&# walking blindly, un-

@uspectingly, right straight into the

trap we&#39; set for her. It be hell

for her. Pure, unadulterated, sky-blue
hell. If she’s got a husband or kids

er parents it&# blacken the whole

world fof them all. Oh, don’t make

es do this thing, man! Think it

ever. Don&#3 decide in a rush. Take

your time. By eleven o&#39;clo or so

I&# have her name. Then it will be

early enough for you to tell me your

decision. You&#39 find me somewhere

about the hotel. if &#3 not over at the

Capitol. Good-by.”
He strolled of toward the dining-

room. As he passed Wanda he glanc-
ed covertly at her through his lowered

Uds. She was raptly absorbed in the

povel she was reading.
Standish watched Blake out of

si.bt. His face, now that the mask

was no longer needful, worked almost

brotesquely. And his swarthy skin

was a pallid yellow. He looked like

& pugilist who tries dazedly to rise

after a knock-out.

He was thinking rapidly; despite his

@aze. After a moment or two he

erossed hastily to the telephone
switchboard.

“Get me a New -York wire, please,”
he sald, looking nervously down the

vorridor, “as quickly as you can.”

As he spoke he was running over

the pages of one of the telephone books

2m the desk. Wanda drove a plug into

the switchboard and droned:

“H&#39;l Long distance? ‘That you,

Zessie? This is Wanda. Say, get me

a. New York wire—on the nerplease.
Yes. - have you? Good!

he added.*“‘Think

‘|
numbered booths.

eg

|

closed the booth door and, from the

H

Let the}

eo
the
ne

Standish?”

“No,” he answered huskily.
the number.”

“a’rit Here you are—number one

booth, please. H’la New York! she

continued into the transmitter, shov-

“any
ae

“Just

board three or four times, “Plaza one—

Plaza one—o—o—

ONE

Standish had gone to the first of the
At its door he

paused.
“Miss Kelly.” said he, “would you

mind taking that receiver of your

head while I&#3 telephoning?”
“Certainly.” she answered in evident

illtemper at the slur implied by the

request.
She carefully removed and hung up

the metal crescent that held the re

celver to her left ear. Standish had

corner of her eye, Wanda could see

him through the glass pane, speaking
into the transmitter. But she had

barely noted the first movement of his

lips when Blake and Mark Robertson

appeared from the dining-room. She

turned her attention to them.

Blake glanced unobtrusively toward

the row of telephone booths and his

half-shut eyes lighted ever so little as

he made out Standish’s figure behind

the glass. But he made no other

sign that he noted the successful

springing of the trap he had so pains-
takingly set. In fact, he was talking

interestedly to Robertson on indiffer-

ent topics.
“Tom tells me,” Wanda heard Lim

‘that Grace !s coming down.”

Yes,” answered Robertson, his face

brigtening at mention of his wife&#39

name. either tonight or tomorrow

morning. And that reminds me:

meant to call her up and ask which.

I want to meet her at the station.

he went on, “can you get

York wire?”

sir,& said Wanda; “but it&#

few minutes to get the connec

tion.

“All right,” replied Robertson, as she

busied herself amid the labyrinth of

switchboard plugs, “I&#3 wait here for

it I

He stopped as Standish came out of

the booth and laid down a bill for

Wanda to change. Robertson, the

happy light of anticipation dying out

of his face at sight of his foe, turned

his back ostentatiously upon him. Nor

did he speak again till Standish, had

gone away. Then he looked around.

to find his father-Inlaw in eager con-

versation with the telephone operator.
“Well,” Blake Was saying. “Could

yo hear anythin
* answered Wanda, still deeply

offended at Standish’s request. “Not

a word. He made me hang up the re-

ceiver.&qu .

“Hub!” grunted Blake. “He&#3 got

more sense than I thought. But the

number? You got the number, of

Didn&#3 you?
she returne “I got the

number, all right.
Blake unceremoniously reached over

the rail and picked up the pad on

“la That the One?™ HeAlien Point-

Ing to the Last N

which a lst of numbers was jotted
down. *

“Is that the one?” he asked, pointing
to the last number inscribed there.

away. “That isn’t the

ing the line blank, so I
umber later. toy eahe

other party wait, and give it to me,

won& you?
‘Feady, abe added, glancing over her

vhoulder at Standish. “What number,

please?”

Thanks, I&#3 got one’al} cn pa)

“One thousand and one, Plaza.” he
smswered, looking up from the direc} “Wasn&#39 there a question of—of—?~

worry.

Fiaza nee eee she a there was. That oe

paper—just yet.”
“You&#39;r a born diplomat,” he approv-

Co trifle grudgingly. “Well, what

was the number?” -“Tyn a minute,” she

ing a plug in and out of the switch-|
‘

get one of the servants. -

“You didn’t tell me the “num

CHAPTER IX,

A Lion in a Rabbit Trap.
Mark hurried into the nearest tele

phone booth. Wanda stared after him,
in scared fascination. Her face had

turned oddly wae“One—o—o—ont repeated to

herself, dazedly, a she mechanically

jotted down the number on her pad.
“Now then! Jim Blake was de

manding at her elbow, “you and I will

settle this thing, my girl. I want that

“But—” she pleaded.
“You&#39;v got a bit of knowledge that

we need—and need d——d bad.

bit of knowledge we&#39; got to have—

and mean to have. Understand that?

And what we&#39 got to get, we get.
Now, is it fight or not? Will you take

the money I&#39;v offered you or will you

run your silly young head into the

hottest bunch of trouble a girl ever

met with? Which’ it be? Speak
out!”

1

“I—I don&# know. It&# disgrace the
|

Woman, won&#3 it, if I tell?”

“It&#3 smash you if you don’t!) What

is it to you if she&# disgraced or not?”

“That&#39 so,” purred Wanda, suddenly
recovering her shattered nerves.

“What is it to me—or to you—if s

destroyed, so long as the machine

wins? And it&# be perfectly terrible

if the machine should win. Now

wouldn&#39 it?&q

“It&#39 be terrible for any one wlio

tries to block it,” retorted Blake, grim
and wrathful.

“Well,” sighed Wanda distractedly,
“Lill just have to think it over very

carefully. Of course, I like you, Mr.

Blake. I&#3 always admired you a lot.

You&#39; got such a lovely personality
and—

“Drop that!” he roared.

“And,” pursued Wanda, “I&#39 always,
admired the machine a lot, too. It does

things in such a businesslike way. But

-—but, of course, I couldn’t really take

money from you. If I tell that num-

ber it&#39 just be because I want you to

win. That’s all. Just because I want

to see you win.”

“That&#39 better!” gronted Blake, hit

face clearing. “You won&#3 be sorry.”
“You bet I won&#39;t! she.retorted, and

her young voice was as keen as a knife

blade, and as hard. “I won&#39 be one

bit sorry. And my conscience will be

clear. It&# be a load off my shoulders.

But,” she ended, falling back on in-

decision, “I—l must think it over a

while.

“A while?” echoed Blake. “There&#39;s

no time to lose. You understand the

situation. I&#3 made it all clear to

you, If I don&# get that Woman&#39; name

before the Mullins bill comes up for a

vote it will be of no use to me. And

we&#3 lose. I must know the name

tonight. -.

“Ill make up my mind tonight.” an-

swered Wanda cryptically; and she

returned to her novel.

Blake glared at her in angry doubt.

Before he could speak again, Robert-

son came out of the booth.
“I must be off,” said Mark. “My but-

ler says Grace toek the train that’s

due to reach Washington at eight this

evening. I&#3 no time to waste if &#3

to be at the station when it comes In.”

He hurried off. After a second

glance toward the utterly oblivious

Wanda, Blake followed him from the;
corridor. Wanda did not look up. Her!

eyes were still bent eagerly on her

book. But the type was a twisting
blur to her senses. To herself she

was murmuring disjointedly:
“His own

son’s wife—Tom&#39;s sister—!

Blake moving heaven and earth and a

quarter-section of hell, too, to get her

name for a campaign scandal. If I

give it to him, I guess a big part of

father’s debt to the machine will be

paid off. If—*

Siare at thatbonkit have all the
|

best sellers looking like the

sional Record. What&#39 it about?”

him.

“about?” she repeated absently.
“Ob, it&#39;s— about a man who set a

trap for a rabbit—and caught a lion

in it”

] “Of a thousand dolisrs for you. Yes,

But wé will, Don&# you worry.

long.”

he hung up the receiver and pushed
the telephone back on the table-desk’s

flat surface.

‘another hour to breathe in.”

Dyke, returning to his reading.
that

She raised a blank drawn face to/ cutting

“Welk he added to Van Dyke, as

“This roli-call gives us

“We&#3 need it. And more,” said Van

“Sure you&#3 m

vae
“Cut Out Any Flowery Stuff and Bang

Away at the Point.”

use the word ‘utensil’ when ‘spade
will do just as well. Cut out any

flowery stuff and bang away at the

point.”
“I have, replied Van Dyke, handing

Blake the edited pages. “Look it over

and see ho it strikes you.

Blake took the manuscrint and

scanned its contents from beneath his

droaped ‘lids. As he read,.a look of

unqualified approval replaced the

doubt. on his face. He nodded em-

phatically, onee or twice. In his in-

terest he unconsciously muttered, half

aloud.

“*Standish, the arch reformer,” he

murmured. “‘A moralist dethroned—

scandalous past of a house leader

brought to light—disciple of purity in

politics convicted of dissolute private
Mfe&#39;— That&#3 the stuff. It&#3

make em sit up, I guess.”
“If we can use {t,” corrected Van

Dyke. “As it stands, it represents

nothing but three spoiled sheets of

white paper.’
“It&#3 represent one perfectly good

insurgent chief split up the back, be-

fore another hour&#3 past.” retorted

Blake. “I&# have the Woman’s name

by that time.”
-

“What is that stubborn little tele-

phone girl holding out for, 1 wonder?”

“It&#3 past me!” growled Blake. “If

it was

a

man I could size up the game

at a glance and I&# know just what

move to make. Every man has always

had bis price. Except One. And we

crucified Him. But with women it’s

different. You can’t tell what a wom-

an’ going to do. For the mighty good
reason that she doesn&#3 know, herself.

This Kelly girl&# got me guessing. She

let me think I could buy her dead easy.
‘Then she played for time. And now

trong

|

be some of ‘em are twisted around £0

enough, Van Dyke? he asked. “Don’t

break before morning. And he threw,
a hint of the same sort to news

paper boys.”
“Oh, if we can publish this as its

“broke in Van Dyke,
‘This story makes

him out the lowe blackguard un

hung.”
“And.” amended

-

Blake with, in-

genuous self-congratulation, “there

isn’t a word in it that hasn&#3 got some

sort of-foundation on fact. That&#3 say-

ing a whole lot for a campaign scan-

dal. We&#39 got facts—real facts. May-

that you& have to look at ‘em twice

before zing their dear familiar

faces. But they&#3 facts, just. the

same.”
“And they&#39 useless,” grumbled Van

Dyke, “just because the one fact we

need we haven&#3 got.&q
“You mean ‘the Woman?”

“The Woman&#39; name, We can&# get

any one to believe a word of the story

without that. What time is it? Oh,T
didn&#3 notice the clock. The time’s

getting short—dangerously short. If

we want to get this story in any of

tomorrow&#39;s papers we must have her

name mighty quick. As it is, I&#3

afraid it&# be too late for anything but

the last editions of the morning pa-

pers. What did the Associated Press

people say, when you—?”
“Jennings promised to hold a wire

till the last minute. Better take the

story around to him and tell him to

have it ready. He understands. But

be sure to tell him not to let it go till

I give the word. A false move just

now would be a boomerang that we

couldn&#3 stand. Come back as soon as

you can. We may need you.’

‘Van Dyke, pocketing the typewritten

sheets, departed on his mission; ab

most colliding at the door with Tom

Blake, who was coming in.

“Hello, dad!” hailed Tom. “I just

dropped in on the way to the club to

say ‘howdy’ to Grace. Where is she?

Turned in?”

“No. ‘Hasn&#3 even got in. The

train&#3 hours late. Washout on the

road somewhere. Mark telephoned up

from the station. He&#3 gone back

there. They ought tobe here any

time now. Want to wait?”

“fm sleepy!” yawned Tom. “Gee,

but I wish Grace would show up!”
“So does Mark,” answered Blake.

Then, after a moment, a chuckle of

genuine amusement startled his son

“What&#39; the joke? asked Tom.

“Did I miss it?”

“Yes, you missed it, all right’ Both

you and Grace always miss it. But ]

never do. I was just thinking—my lit

tle Grace—my kid—keeping the for

mer governor of New York cooling his

forty years ago, her father was a bare

foot kid with one suspender, pan

handling kind-hearted old folks in the

street with dying-mother stories and

getting nickels from ‘em. And even

as lately as twexty-two years ago.

what was I but a Chicago city clerk

making an honest living by keeping

make yo out!

take a savage delight in rubbing in.

the fact that everything we&#39 got we

owe to graft.”
“Well,” asked Blake, puzzled, “don&#3

we? If we don’t owe it to graft, what

do we owe it to, I&# like to know?”

“To change the subject, dad,” broke

in ao “fve been making some

“Ha hey? queried Blake as

though listening to the prattle of a

somewhat backward child of six, “Such

she’s thrown us down altogether and

woa&# say a word.”

Farme Swallowed Horrible Compound
Rather Than Have Fellow Diners

Laugh at Him.

“My, but this “coff tastes good!”

seat.

alice of

“It didn’t taste very sweet to me.”

HAD TO SAVE HIS REPUTATIO |
©

said Mr. Lackey, as he ate&#39; late sup-
per after a long day at the county

“Didn&# you have good colfee at the

restaurant today?” asked Mrs. Lackey,
bread.

as what, for instance?”
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

heels in a drafty railroad station. And,! 5

w. onna 1632 ollin Street, Bal-

timore,

. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
made from nativ roots and

For thirty years it has been the stand-

ari rem fo femaie ills, and has re-

ealth of thousands of women

w a be troubled with suc iail-
go. tiepinc ts,

i

inflammation,sati “teen 3, irregularities, etc.

If you want P ontnt advice

write to Lydia E. Pinkham ‘Med-

i

read and
and held in strict confidence.

Perpetual Anecdote.

When Oliver Goldsmith was a youth
some young people at a gathering

‘were amusing themselves by trying te

see who could make the ugliest face

Many extravagant facial contortion:

were on display.
At-the conclusion, the master ot

ceremonies stepped up to Goldsmith

and said: “Sir, I think you have wou

the prize.”
“Oh,” responded the poet, “I wasn’t

playing.”
This incident also happened to Fred-

erick the Great, Dean Swift, William

th silent, Louis XIV., Mr. Pepys, Ivan
the Terrible, Julius Caesar, Socrates

and Attila the Hun.—Kansas City
Journal.

From Many, Cine.
“This ia our most valuable fowl.”

said: the amateur hen farmer.
“A fine bird,” remarked the visitor,

trying to look wise.

“Yes, indeed. We-have named.her
E Phoribus Unum.”

“Why the name’

tloned.
“She came from the only egg that

hatched of 50 in the incubator.”

” the visitor ques-

Droggi
2 Pleated, L Roy,

Not Quiet.
“So you live on Long Island. Aw-

fully quiet, isn’t it?

“Oh, no. “You see, we live on the

Sound.”

fallras soren

|

nam LAT
EW. GROVE.

“Coresa

Cold

inOn

IGaret a Cold in O ier

‘Stimulating.
“What sort of a man is Pickledorf?”

“Absolutely Rejp without.a cork-

screw.”

Useeaci inv eye an (nfamusatioevent

2

oF

eyelids. Adv.

The small tumbler 1s responsible
for many of th slips attributed to the

cup.

Putnam, Fadeless Dyes are the eas-

leat to use. Adv.

Every man is his own master or

else a slave for others.

The man, who looks for a sitting-

down

down

job

See

finds it haré to get w



THE HUMAN NOSE

Sts Shape ts by No, Means Always an

Index to Character.

Some cocksure classifiers of ‘hu-}-

manity have turned their attention

lately to the shap of people’ noses.

jt is the nose, we are told now,

that makes, or at least reveals, the

man.

A Roma nose means aggressive-
ness, courage, executive ability. It

Delong to great warriors and cap-
tains of industry. The Grecian

nose indicates refinement, often ac-

companie by timidity. The snub

nose denotes a childlike, undevelop-
ed type of mind, and so on, as

long as white paper*and printer&
ink can ‘endure the strain of chroni-

cling such imbecilities.

Perhaps there is an element of

truth in these conjectures, but it is

terribly smal]. Alexander the Great

was a warrior of some repute, whom

po one has accused of timidity and

few have charge with refinement.

His nose, like his blood, was pure
Greek. Socrates had a snub nose of

pronounce type, but his heroic life

of seventy years shows n childish

quality unless it be bluntness of

speech The nose and the ambitions

of Louis XIV. were Roman, but he

was physically a coward, and his

executive ability consisted in ce-

menting’ a despotism that had to

be wrec before his country could
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Numerical Exactness.

ve a neat way of record-

stories in Toronto, a pe-

n item in one of the city

aring witness to the fact.

The item ran something like this:

Messenger Boy John Hawkins,

sixty-seven, was struck by car 423,

motorman 321, 166,

while riding his bicycle, 83, in front

of watch house 13. He was picke

up by Constable Barnes, 221, and

taken into licensed drug store 129,

where his hurts were dressed by city

doctor 7. He recovered sufficiently

to be taken to his home on West

York street, 997.&quot;— Plain

Dealer.

Bees and Their Baskets.

Every bee’ carries his market

basket ‘around his hind legs Any

one examining the bod of a bee

through a microscope will observe

that on the hind legs of the crea-

ture there is a fringe of stiff hairs

on the surface, the hairs approac
ing each other at the tips, so_as to

form a sort of cage. This is the

bee’s basket, and into it, after a

successful journey, he will cram

enough pollen to last him for two

or three days *

As We Journey Through

Life Let Us Laugh
b the Way

LOLA EEE

he win-

The thin

ing across the dome o

Have you never watched

sta
ets float:

“Not since I swore off,

the fat man a he preps

He—I bave had some very trying

experience in my time. 1

“ 2

vou expect
ava

SalTone does not do thi for you

One farmer came to us like this=

“If Thad to work the next month

for five cents a day, I would invest

the money in SalTone for my

stock, and neighbors who have seen

the wonderful improvement in my

animals know I mean
j

I say.& SALTONE

Drives Out the Worms

Conditions Your Stock

land everything that is claimed for
it
it) return empty package us and we&#3 retura your money. if you

ioe farm anim you need SalTone. :

Doddridge Drug Sto ~

was

Made in the cup at the table by adding boiling

will have the Mest Delicious Cup ef Hot C¥ ie

‘and Cream. The flavor is always pov&a  ¥

‘water and stirring,
ta the Werld. Cow

Y
cont

TADI GA WE THEI MO DELIG B |
WHI MAKI AN SERVI GOG CHE

—_—_—

THE INSTANT COCOA

rea’: in?”.
=

2

.You’d be just.the
the bill while the

t

mercha has the most use _

“His stock is always fres and new-
m

B TROY ALLISON,

Minna’ Reed almost ran down the

step from the hous beating the

sign “Mme. Voirsi, Clairvoyant.”
The lady’s communications ha up-
set all her preconceive plan and
ideas. Her mother had alway op-

her trying anything of the
d, but when she saw the sign an

overwhelmi desire to inquire into

room at the summer hotel for an

hour with a headache she had slip-
pe ont to buy a fascinating kim;

she had seen in a Japanes store.

sign had caught her eye, and for a

whole hour she had sat in the dark-

ened, stuffy little room with her

nerves all at strained attention.
She went back to her room and,

walking straight. to the dresser,
looked regretfully at the picture of

a frank boyish face surrounded by
a little plain gold frame.

“I never would have though it,”
she whispered. “I thought you were

the truest, noblest thing on earth.

And she said the man with black

eyes, now one of my circle of: ac-

quaintances, was deceitful to the

core and that if did not separate
his path from mine he would prove
the blighting sorrow of my life.

Jimmy, dear, it seems impossibl
to believe you could bring sorrow

into any one’s life, but it must have

been you she meant, for you are the

only.man of my acquaintance who

has b-black eyes.” And, being only
nineteen and believing she had

come face to face with the big sor-

row of her life, she threw herself

across the bed and sobbed because

she felt that she must immediately
steps Jimmy

Kent’s path from hers—Jimmy,
who had lent her his red ball to

play with the very first day she

went to kindergarten. =

James Kent, unconscious of the

heav cloud of suspicion hovering
over him, came from his ocean swim

Minna would get over her headache
and walk down to the beach. Final-

burned and glowing, he went

to the hotel and found her on

veranda, gazing listlessly at)

the sea.
5%

“4s it as bad as all that, little

girl? You are the most forlorn

Tooking specime I ever saw,” he

said a he sat on the porc rail and

his ey ly

that they
were any other color than black.

“What on earth made you have

Jimmy? I dislike them

so!” & petulantly.
Jimmy opened the offending orbs

-very wide in his surprise.
“By Jove, you are a queer one,

Minna! You told me yesterda
down on the beach that I had the

most beautiful eyes you ever saw.

Positively made me blysh to know 1

-was so beautiful.. *Fraid to slee in

them. last night lest I should spoi
*em. And now—Minna, you haven’t

met any fellow with gra eyes, have

you? he asked suspiciously.
“No, I haven’t,” indignantly, “but

lack eyes are treacherous—and—I

never could trust them.”
‘i

Whether they were treacherous

or not was left an operi. question
but they certainly prove persua-
sive, and finally Jimmy was in pos-
session of the whole story.

“Minna Reed, you ought to be

ashamed of yourself! Do I lqo
like a blighting sorrow ?” mimicking
her forlorn tone. “I might. be mis-

taken for a prizefighter,” exhibiting
his muscular arm with pride, “but

T&# blamed if Pa know how to start

out in the blighting sorrow busi-

ness.” .

Minna, anxious to believe, still

looked dubious.
“Tf your eyes only weren’t black!”

dia
é

absolut know was true?” Jimmy
was in training for a’ lawyer and

wanted to contest all evidence in

Sin ynkn h be her. The a
rest e party 6 do to

the beach, and after ser in her|

ai
tion. if I thege pa togethe

in the spirit world.”
&quot; positively groane

“She might safely hit on a At

lary. Nearly everybod living has

Ono oon.

will you go to anot

this evening?” he demanded. °

“I would be so glad to find that)
the first one was mistaken,”  shé

said fervently.
It was a very busy evening for,

Mr. Kent. Finally he found a seer-

ess sufficiently goo natured

pliabl¢ to fill his requirements.
“Remember, you: are to entirel

‘ree her mind from the idea.’ I

send her in third. You couldn’
fail to know her anyway. She’s th

prettiest one in the bunch. It’

cheap at $10, and if she ge over

her fear of black eyes, by Sa rn

send you. another tenner tomor-.

row.” And Mme. Ardetta, enthusi-

astic under ‘the powerful stimulus,
promise to do her best.) &

That night when the moon cast

a long path of light overrthe waves

a couple sat far down the beach in

a spot removed from the crowd.
“She told me my name without

my writing it!” Minna said in awed

tones. “She is simply wonderful!

Said for me never to have any cop~

fidence in fakes that made me write

question and fold them on a table;
that they had blank papers. folded

just like them, and when they were

toying with the ones I wrote that

they would substitute the blank ore

and leave it on the table and take —~

mine in their hand under the edge
of the tabl and read it. That&#
exactly What that first woman’ must

havé done. - ‘Tve fost
vi

entirely, and, Jimmy, boy,
that the onl person I need avoid

_

and be suspicious of was a blond

man with a Vandyke beard.”

Young Mr. kent stroked bis

beardless. chin. “Thank heaven 1;

haven’t a blond Vandyke,” he said

piously “Did she tell yor any-

thing about—er—me?” “he asked.

cautiously.
“Not exactly, but she said that

my real affinity was—was a man

had known since childhood.”

“Now, that,” said Mr. Kent, with

great gratification, “suits me exact-

ly. Fd&#39;rath be called an affinity.

any da than a blighting’ sorrow.”
He joyfully possess himself of

the girl’s hands, and she had evi-

dentdy-lost all fea
he

Afterward, with
comfortably agai his

_

tweed

shoulder, she spok musingly. “She

said that the greates trial of her

life was that thePe were so many

fakes that brought discredit upon
her glorious profession.

“Never you mind, little gurl; Pm
not so easil impose upon; and

~

you& have me with you all

life to help pick out the real

cle,” and the treacherous ®ir. Kent ~

lifted her face until, he could look

adoringly into it. .

The moon, as if
ial

con- -

tract, came from und a clond-at

just the right moment, and sh saw.

Colors of Seas.
:

The blueness of se wate is in

1
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SPEC MEETI

Tbe meeting of the Commercial

‘Giub on Tuesday evening was a

representative company of citizens

who are interested tn the progress
of the town.

The report of the committee on

the factory fund showed their work

mot yet completed and they were

asked to make further report at the

regular meeting next Tuesday eve

ning. The question is gu of vital

importance to Mentone snd unless

vevery citizen feels am individual

interest and responsibility in tbe

matter it msy fail. Too many are

waiting and hoping that someone

else will shoulder the load and let

them help to reap the benefits.

Every property owner should juet

now sbow that he is alive and able

to --kick tbe headlights if be can’t

help stretch the traces, Don’t he a

hibernating animal that only comes

out to get something to eat or io

responge to some cther special call.

‘Come out and belp stir the soil

and then be! plant something.
The question of oiling the streets

discussed and a

committee consisting of Frank

Summe, James Giffin and W. F.

Clark was appointed to investigate

of the town was

the matter and report.
”

A committee consisting of Carlin

Myers, M.,O. Mentzer and C. M.

Smith was appointed to take the

necessary steps to bave the Clab

&lt;ain porated.
The committee on the road im-

provement proposition made 8

partial report and the committee

‘was retained for farther work.

Adjourned:to- meet in regalar
eession next Tuesday evening

March 3.

Goodby Surprise
The members of the Union Bibie

study class and the Bible Booster)

Boys perpetrate a surprise on Mr.

and Mrs, Percy Hollands last Sat

urday night. The party consisted

of about fifty persons who gathered
at the home of Rev. Nafe and from|

there they went to the bome of F.|

M. Jenkins where the victims of}
their designs were guests at supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollands have been

active of the two Bibie
classes and the surprise given them

of

work

leaders

wae an expression th appre-/£
ciation of their The eve

ning in social

contests, and finally

broke up by wishisg Perey
Blanche happiness ip their new lo-

cation in lowa to which they expect

to start this week.

was spent games,

and visiting,

and

The B. B. B&#

The Bible Booster Boys met at

the home of Frank Nafe on Tuesday,
Feb. 20, at 7:00 p. m. and by in-

-vitation of the Girls Bible Booster

Class went over to the Baptist
-church to conduct the meeting.

The meeting was opene with

prayer. The roll call followed

-after which the minutes of the last

meeting were read and accepted.
It was moved and carried that we

let Donald Sheeley, Ernest Nafe

and Robert Snyder come into oar

organization. It was moved and

carried thst the report of of the

room committee be accepted and

the committee discharged. It was

also moved and carried that the

committee to see about the class

pins postpone their report uctil the

next meeting.

‘The s:udy of the latter part-of the

third cbapter of John was then tak—

ep up, being led by Perey Hollands
|

‘Th meeting was closed with prayer

_

and adjournel! to meet again with

George Clark on Monday, Feb. 23,

at 7:00 o&#39;cl p. m.

50 cents.

Collectio

The Bible Booster Boys met at

the home of George Clark on Moa=

day, Feb. 25, at 7.00 p. m.

The meeting was opened with

prayer. by Percy Hollands. The

roll cai followed after which the

minutes were read and accepted. It

wae moved and carrted that we ac—

cept the report of the committee on

the pins for the clas and the com-

mittee was discharged. It was also

moved snd carried that we accept
the emblem of B. B. B. for our class,

The Bible study was postponed
until the mext meeting. ‘The meet-

ing was closed by repeating the

Lord’s prayer, after a few eelections

of song by the boys, and adjourned
to meet again at the bome of Ernest

and Frank Nafe on Feb, 27. Col-

lection 35 cents.

Pact Mitisers, Seeret

A Goodby Party
Thirty-tive of the neighbors and

friends of Mr, avd Mrs, John

Bayne gatbered attheir home north-

east of town last Wednesday evening
and gave them a most enjoyable
evening’s visitou ‘he eve of their

departure to their uew location near

Center, where they expect to go

about March Ist. The Baynes
bav lived in their present home for

many years and the gathering Wed-

nesdav evening wis a manifestation

of the regard in which they were

held by ali their neighbors. One

of the substantial expressions of

friendship was tbe
p

to

them of a fine set of silver knives,

forks, spoons and iadle.

S.A. Guy made the presentation
speec and to say he di it right
would be no surprise to those who

have heard him in otber efforts of

the kind, The picture which he

drew of the situation, for tinguistic
embellis:ments and oratoricai word

painting, was equal to anything that

ever passe through the auricular

viaducts and Isnded upon the

baman comprehension The writer

mast depend for his information

upon the verbal zepbyrsebat tloated

this way on the gentle rays of the

February moonshine. Tbe speéch
was in fact a succession of moving
pictures transplanted by the camera

of thought upon memory’s tablet in

| glowing colors true to life. The

first scene was that of the glorivus
privilege of being a citizen of these

| grand United States under a demo

administration with tbe

aod

cratic

privilege of living in peace

without fear under your own grape-

vine instead of being compeiled to

bide bebind a prickly cactus on the

torrid alkaline sands of bloodsoaked

Mexico.

Then came the picture of being a

Hoosier in Hoosierdom, than which

no commonwealth in the constella—

tion of states ever produced more

poets and preachers, better corn and

cacumbers, bigger pumpkins and

fish stories. Then the next tarn of

the reel brought Kosciusko county
on the screen with lovely lakes and

summer resorts as the most romantic

section of the state, and Harrison

township as the home and birth-

place cf more stellar lighj of

political prominence than you could

shake a stick at with several shakes.

Then the immediate neighborhoo
in which the Baynes bad chosen for

their bome for near a quarter cf a

century bad never lost an opportuc-

ity to show the:r sppreciation of

good neighbors.
Mr. Guy closed his address by a

genera eulogy on everything good
and then presse the batton which

released the tension on the nerves of

the posing andience which imme-

diately relaxed and retarned to their

bomes wishing Mr- Bayn and family

many. years of and

prosperity on their ne farm

Doxotny, daughter of Mr- and

Mre, Robert Meredith, wa born

Dee, 4, 1838;
; departed this life Feb.

18, 1924, aged 75 year 2 mont
and 14 days.

On Nov. 8, 1860, she was married

te Christian Horn. To this union

there were born seven children, four

of them having preceede her to the

spirit world. Sbe leaves to mourn

their lose a husband, tw sous, Peter

and Orlando, cne daugbter, Mrs.

Cora Bryant, eight grand-children
besides a host of relatives and

friends.

She united with the Yellow Creek

Baptst church fifty five years ago,

of which body she lived a faithful

member until the summons came.

The funeral occarred at the M.

E. chareh in Mentone conducted by
Rev. Nate.

A precious one from us has gone

A voice we loved is stilled

A place is va¢ant in our home

Which never can be tilled.

es ee

The busband and childre desire

in a public way to express their

thanks to the kind neighbors and

friends -for their sympathy in our

time of affliction an sorrow.

New Saw-Mill

A new enterprise for Mentone in

the way of a large saw-millis now

being considered by Lat Mo!lenbour
and bis brother Amos. Mr.

Moll has hased the old

frame structure in which the band
mill was recently located, and ex

pects to move it from its. present}
location to the Niekel Plate right-of-
way, not far from where it stood

when it was used for a boat oar

factory. The purchasing of ma-

ebinery is now being considered and

uo doubt wheels of the new enter-

prise will soon begin td turn. ‘rhe

Mollenhour men are experienced in

the saw milling busmess and may
be expected to make the enterprise

ft

Birth-Day Surprise
The teachers of Harrison town-

ship planned and execated a sur—

prise en trustee C. A. Wilhamson
last Friday night at his home near

Burket. The event was given in

honor of his thirty-ninth birth-day,
and to show the appreciation which

the teachers held for Williamson’s

services in his efforts to build up
and improve the schools. As a

substantial demonstration of their

regard the visitors presented th
trustee with a very fine rocking.

chair. Mr. Williamson is evidently
performing the duties of trustee in

a very satisfactory manner. The

judgement of teachers on such

question is usually about right.

Bully Sunday closed: his great re-

vival meeting at Pittsbarg last Sun-

day night. Among the results of

ahe meetings 25,797 persons pro-
feseed conversion; $77,410 was con-

tributed tor the meetings including
$38,000 of a free will offering to

e Sunday collected on the Isst
‘y=

Election of Trustees
There will be a meeting at the

Yellow Creek Baptist charch on

iy
March 7, ’14, at 11:00 a

m. for the purpose of electing three
trastees for the church,

Asprew Meeeprtn,
Chareh Clerk.

Public Sale
Tuomas F. Norra will sell at

public sale at bis r-sidence 34 miles

south-west of Mentone on Monday,
March 2,,the followin property

5 horses, 2 cows, 18 hogs a. large
:

of farming imp!

| miscellaneous articles.
ang|P

nevol Ordcrof Saffaloes
“a new herd at South

Thursday evening.
ellie McKinley Winters,

$,

anaan of former president
ay,

died at her home in

 Mon
g fox was seen in the vi-

North Manchester and

Mrs Bv Engichardt of near

Akron died last Wednesday, aged 92

rom is.still having experiences
with th blind tiger. The old

animal
is

lived there in peace and

safety eo long that h feels that he

owns the place.

:
tee

Athens.
Mrs. Wyota White of near

Atbens died tast Saturday at the

Rochester hospital.
Rev. Todd is engaged in a enc—

cessful series of meetings at the U.

B. chareb in Athens.

David Clevenger of near Athens

has beem poorly the past week as

the result of a slight stroke of

paralysis.

Bourbon.
Jim Orr ef Bonrbon has been

seriously ill for some time.

Mrs, Charles Sams o Bourb is

iously all with
app

Jobn

.

Eikin of Bourbon has been

critically iit during the past week.

The big revival at the U. B.

chur imBourb closed last week

eet

Last Thureday!was the 80th an-

niversary of the life of David John-

son near Burket and his children,

grand-children and  great-grand-
children gathered at the old home to

celebrate the event. A happy
time was th result.

eee

Claypool.
Simon Kissinger of Claypool died

on Monday of last week, aged 77.

Sheriff Kintzel was called to

Claypool Monday io take charge of

a stranger who was suffering with

deliram tremendous.

22

Culver.

Mre, Daniel Leighty of Culver

died last Thursday, age 78

Harry Pontius and Nora Sour,
both of near Culver, were married

on Tuesday of last week.

oe

Etna Green.

Daniel Johnson of Etna Green

is still confined to bishome as the

result of a fall received several

weeks ago.
Mrs. Ells Jordan will have

charge of the Etna Green telephone
central in place of Mrs. Whittaker

resigned
Mre. Alex Riggins of Etna Green

18 quite seriously ill from the effects

of the removal of a cancerou growth
‘from her neck,

Rev. Rittenhouse began a series

of revival meetings at the U- B.

church at Etns Green last Friday
evening. Hes assisted by Rev. J.
L. Powers.

Mrs. Alva Mellott of Etna Green

got a broken arm by the up-setting
of eleigh in which she was riding.

Charley Johnson of Etna Green

be the grip.
. 2s 2

Fred Hall of Leesburg and Nellie

Yeager of Bourbon will be married

today, no slips preventing.
s

te

Figures have been compiled to

show the extenstive business dorie

by the Reid Murdock plant at

Pierceton during the past year. ‘The

figures show that durieo the 1913

season 4,046,326 pounds or 2,023

tons of tomatoes were used in cat-

sup and chili sauce. A total of 2,

921,705 pounds, or 1,468 tons of

cabbage were used in making sauer

kraut. The kraut filled thirty tanks,
each hotdin from 5,000 to 5,700

gallons.
see

Plymouth.
Mrs. Asher Stilson of Pipw

died of Plearisy Fiday night,
aged 60.

Alton. Herndon and Sylvia
Sanders, both of Plymouth, were

“| married Saturday.
Joho Ashton of Piymonth broke

his ankle ‘Shureday while working
on the Novelty Works.

see

‘Rochester.

Gay Barr and Mary Pawson both

of Rochester were married last

Thursday.
Karl Mowe, once a boy citizen of

Mentone, is very serious ill at the

home of his mother in Rochester.

Rochester is now trying to make

an engagement with Bob Jones for

a tabernacle meeting at that place.
There are several cases of scarlet

fever in Ray Pnill’s family at Roch

eater. One death, a little boy, bas

oceurred,

John Gregory of Rochester was

subjected to an insanity commission

last week to determine his mental

equilibrium.
Lon Aalt of Rochester fell into

the basement of Dennison’s elevator

last Phursday and broke both bones

of his right fore arm.

Wayne hospital last week for

surgical treatment.

Lewis Fisher of near Yellow

lake drove to Silver Lake on Tues

day of last week when his horse

slippe on the icy street and fell op

its side. Bystanders helped get the

horse free from the rig and&#39 its

feet when it fell again and was

dead in a moment.

eee

Warsaw.

Mrs. Nora Becraft of Warsaw

died Monday.
Jerry Stephenson .of Warsaw is

reported quite sick with heart and

stomach trouble.

Dr, G. W. Harding of Warsaw

and Raby Henry of Wabash were

married last Thursday.
The members of the M. E.

church at Warsaw are planning to

build a fine new bouse of wors
the coming summer.

The Baptst church people of

Wareaw have decided definitely to

erect a new building in the spring
on the corner of Center and Detroit

streete. The old edifice will be sold

to the highest bidder.

Death of Andrew Mattix

Andrew Mattix a well known

farmer who lived in the south-east

corner of Franklin township died!

last Thursday from the effects of a)

atroke of paralysis which came upon

bim several days before. The

affliction deprived him of the sbility
to see, hearor talk, and h failed

rapidly until the end came. He

was sixty-eight years of age and has

lived im that locality all bie life.

‘The funeral occurred on Saturday
at the Franklin church west of

Silver Lake_

A Wife Worth Having -

The Indianapolis New says Mrs.

George P- Rusher sapports ber

bi son and atep- and step-

so wife, ali of them lezy, b

TH BES YO GA
What have you ever done to help

your town? Have you just stood

off and growled? When some of

have you called them raseals, and
made insinuating remarks about

them If you bave done eo, why
did you do it? Ien’t it a fact that

your envy was inspired iust because

they were able to see and had the
nerve aad energy to grasp an

opportunity while you sat to one
sid either too slaw or too lazy te
mak the effort? What would the

town be without guccessfal men?

And who is the successful man? In
nine cases out of ten he is the hard-
est worker in town. He is the mam

bo is awake te opportunities, and

who don’t watch the clock all day
wisbing for quitting time. A man

can best help his home town by
helping himeelf. ‘There is enough
time wasted in Mentone that if put
to good use could easily make this

the best town of its class in the
state. Are you wasting your time

and then growling becaase things
don’t suit you? It’s the man of

worth who don’t growl. If he
don’t like things he goes to work to
make them better,

in Services
On next Sunday, March 1, at

10:30 a, m. and 7 p. m. I will God

wilhng, fil! my regular appointment
at Sycamore. All are cordially in-

vited to attend these services. ~

Bible R
s

Let all lovers of the Bible not

forget the regular Friday evening
Bible

Christ in Mentone at 7:30 p. m.

Chapter for next Frida evening
Matthew 8. Topic for dizeussion

o that evening “The Christian Ex-

ample of the Apostle Panl. Also

remember to come prepared with

memory verses, All are invited to

attend these readings.
A.A. Buxwzr, Minister

Mary J. Holmes Wrote
For Tux Prorre’s Home Joursa.

So have many other famous writers.
For nearly thirty. years this maga-
zime has offered to the reading
public the best work of the best

writers, It is a story magazine,
made expressly for women and it

does not cater to depraved tastes.

Ita stories are always clean and

wholesome, the kind you want your

daughter to read. Send today for a

free copy and learn how much geod
magazine material you can get for
50 cents a year.

Tus Pzor.e’s Home Journal
23-25-27 City Hall Place,

New York City.,

The National for February
The February iseue of the “Na.

tional Magazine” certainly sete an
.

exacting pace for other periodicals
tofollow. ‘Affairs at Washingto1

by Joe Mitchell Chapple are

matarally varied and interesting,
with word-— of the: men and

measures which have so radically
modified tariff an currency condi-

tiome. Robert J. Bardette’s eym—

posium on ‘-Character” is a noble

little. sermonette by the famous

California humorist.

Peter MacQueen’s travels in Ar-

gentina, under th title ‘‘The Land_
of Laxary,” draw avivid picture of
life im Buenos Aires, the splendid
capital of Argentina, in which city
the high cos of living and laxur

your ne‘ghbors have been successfal *

of the Chareh of Chniet,

AR Y D &lt;

Yeadin in the Churehof. :

)



OVR hat, if you please.
we must b

that algrette Such

the startling and

ade by °

customs officials

wary lady passen

disembarking

York nowal

madam

And effective

they promise to b

only other leg

Jow the example set by

America, and ban th importation

of birds feathers. T! for long

there have be protective meas

slated to reduce the

» slaughter of wild birds,

thadequacy {8 common

knowledge The cas in its prac:

tical aspect. ts almost exactly par

allel with that of the protection of

birds’ eggs. It is useless to strike

at the agent or collector, so long

1s the demand &lt;=tsts a supply will

de fortheoming—check one col:

lector and another taxes his place:

throttle the demand and, de causa

yes up the

importation

exportation of n

were prohibited
commercial whtle the indi.

vidual, the actual consuz

lowed to

jong would means

smuggle through the “so

last. however. it 4 that a blow

is being aimed in the right direc

tlon, and now,
w the attention

of the fair sex ts thus- focussed 3
apon the subject, it is an opportune

time once more to place before

them another aspect of the case, an aspect that

snould appeal to womanly nature more focefully
than legislation—the base and wanton cruelty at-

tendant on this feather trafiic

I have always thought, and still believe, that it

1 only throughtlessness or ignorance that allows

the wearing of the aigrette. A woman worthy of

the name simply cannot know the history of the

tlumes she wears and. at the same time, approve

af the manner in which they were obtained. If

could but once see an egret nursery in all its

countless forms of wondrous

engaged in some maternal

stuty, and each seeming unconsciously to vie with

‘ae other ia the elegance of pose and action. she

would not. she could not, longer tolerate the ruth-

less destruction of these lovely birds. But alas!

At

MA THEIR OWN..L
Among the most remarkable of all nature&#39;

thenomena {s the marvelous light-giving power

«f many of our common plants and animals. ob-

serves the New York American.

Under certain conditions nasturtiums, sunflow-

ers, dahlias. tuberoses and yellow lilies may be

eeen to glow with a soft radiance, varying in

evlor and intensity. Only those flowers that hare

‘an abundance of yellow or orange shades exhibit

this phosphorescence. The best time to see the

Fgbt is after dark. but often intermittent and

flashing.
Often in the earty fall the ground will be il

‘pminated by the glow from the dead leaves. The

Australian poppy is the most remarkable of all

the luminous plants. for it has been found to

pend out a light of its own of quite noted bril-

Rancy.
Mushrooms growing on decayed wood often

Rave a degree of brilliancy that, when they are

placed on @ newspaper. will enable one to read

‘Me words in their vicinity with no other light

Qne species of mushrooms in Australia. 16 inches

m diameter, was of such brilliancy that, seen from

a distance, its light frightened the natives.

More interesting than the luminous plants are

the luminous animals. The Pacific coast, famous

for its many curious specimens of plant and ani

mal life, is the home of many of them.

Of all these, the ascidians are most noteworthy.

One of them, the pyroscama, was seen first as &

Blaze as big as a bucket. When captured it was

hich there was a faint

fight at once biszed forth into a vivid silver phos
ic of the animals kept in a dark

Ro
1They Circle’ Above

the. Nursery Trees

A

Family gf

Worried
a Little

how few women will ever see a living egret. much

less an egret’s nursery’ However, it is hoped that

it the accompanying illustrations are looked at

sympathetically, they will perhaps, see some of

the grace and beauty that are present in the liv-

ing scene.

‘The exact locality of this bird paradise Fad bet-

ter not be named; South Europe will be definite

g Here, hidden away amid a rolling waste

of sand a scrub, the little tarn, which bears

the colony, lies sparkling like a jewel in the sun.

Out of its still waters grow gnarled and twisted

tamarisk bushes, whose dark green foliage, as we

draw near. fs seen to be thickly spangled over

with a host of snowy birds.

Every branch and twig has got its load of grace-

ful forms, the birds looking from a distance like

ty and by their radiance when moving about un-

der water near by fish can be discerned. Bibra,

the British naturalist, utilized the animals for

light, and a half dozen of them at one side of a

smal! room would furnish sufficient light for the

reading of a newspaper at the other side.

Crabs are notable light givers. and the Salps

of California is the most wonderful of all. Bodies

of water 20 miles square have been seen glowing

with them, and in the Santa Catalina channel one

naturalist reported that as far as the eye could

see the creatures lay gleaming like gems in the

sunlight.
Many luminous frogs have been discovered

other marvels of nature.

A RARE ACCOMPLISHMEN

“1 am determined that my child shall have

“one rare accomplishment to help him through

life.”
“What ts it?”

“1 propose to see that he learns the words of

the ‘Star Spangied Banner.
—

HOPELESS CASE.

“rm afraid my son is hopelessly stupid”

“What&#39; the trouble at college? History oF

geometry?” &lt;

“Why, they say he can& learn the footbull

signals”

a dainty white inflorescence on the trees. Then

suddenly, as we canter down the shore, the col-

only takes wing and tumult reigns. But what @

tumult! Nothing rough or discordant. no sem

blance to a mob; rather is it the incarnation of

the scattering of

if by

magic to pour forth an endless stream of grace:

ful life. and soon the aky it filled with a multitude

Round and round they

y trees, now deftly poised

‘with widespread pinions—so they drift i

Ttreams, each one seeming. as it floats by. more

Clegant apd lovely than the ‘ast. Gradually the

face is slackened, slowly and still more slowly the

birds glide past, till presently more alight. Soon

they are settling down on every side, to sit sway-

ing on the delicate tracery of the tamarisk boughs,

their snowy plumage glistening in the sunlight.

Then regains composure and we see on

every side the lovely aigrette—perhaps the most

exquisite ornament displayed by any bird—dis

played in all its living beauty, displ a

pire meant it to be shown. And what a lovels

show it ist AS mate meets mate, the lovely train

Sf plumes of each is raised and spread in greeting.

es hover like a cloud of frosted gossamer above

the back, scintillating as the feathers shake and

tremble with life’s passion

“Aa yet these birds have learnt no fear of man:

they crowd the branches all around us, quietly

returning to brood upon their nests not 20 yards

from where we stand. To shoot them down would

be almost as easy as to dispatch a farmyard roost

Fortunate indeed it is that this colony iS natural

ly protected by a great encircling belt of utter

Wauherness, trackless and almost untrodden save

by the few Keepers who guard its big game on

th sportsman& behalf. Here the birds have—ot

jate, at least—been left to breed in peace. No

plume hunter has dared to penetrate their sanctu-

ary:
hhudders to contemplate the day.

aitich one hopes may never dawn, when, through

lax control by the overlord the plumassters shall

through and steal. It is unneces-

sary, I think, to draw a picture of the awful

Slaughter of that day: the piles of mutilated

bodies with the wings torn off: the bapless young

Ques left to starve miserably to death. Such are

the incidents common to the pillage of any egret

torsery. and those who wish to read of them may

do so in the pamphlets of the Royal Society for

the Protection of Birds.? Suffice it here that the

surest, indeed, the only, way to obviae such

Scones of slaughter is for women to,cease to dec-

orate themselves with aigrettes.

SS Sn

WHE SONN COME HOM

An Atchison family has been talking ever since

last September of the joy the members would

experience when a son who was away at college

came home for the holidays. says the Globe of

that town. In the months he was gone his room

was refurnished.
His mother and sisters began weeks before the

‘Th Heatigear of “Nuts” in Brit-
ish East Africa.

Natives Are Extremely Vain; and as

Hats Form Chief Article of Attire,

‘They ‘Display Great Ingenuity
in Adorning Them.

London.—it is not only in Bond

haunts of fashion

of the day.’ It would alxaost seem as

if the big Paris and London milliners

had taken a trip to British East Af

rica and evolved the latest styles from

a study of the native headgear.

The natives there are extremely

vain, and since hats form the chief

article of their attire, they display

great ingenuity in adorning them. It

the results are not strictly beautiful,

they are at least ~

Some of the headdresses are made

out of gazelle skins anc trimmed with

hawks’ feathers, others encircle the

face something after the style of a

nun’s headdress, but perhaps the one

with the long. upright feather most

nearly resembles the millinery of the

moment at home. -

But whereas in England it is the

women who ‘spend feverish hours and

enormous sums of money in the desire

to obtain something really chic, in

British East Afriea it is the men who

take so much paiis over their person-

al appearance. Far from adorning

themselves, the women are actually

compelied to make themselves as un-

attractive as possible.
It may be that their lords and mas-

ters can flaunt thetr own finery with

more effect if the other sex is unbe-

comingly garbed, or pernaps they fear

that the East African women may

outstrip them in appearance if allow-

ed a free hand in the matter of at-

tire.

One shudders to consider what con’

“sternation would ensue were such a

policy suggested in England today.

Women have for so long had the

monopoly of frills and furbelows that

many of them would find their days

empty and shorn of interest were

there no pilgrimages to the drapers”
and no consultations with dressmak-

ers and milliners.

As for deltberately making them-
|

selves unattractive, it is doubtful

Full Headdress.

whether any civilized woman could be

induced even to attempt it, and it is

quite certain that no civilized man

would be courageous enough to pro-

pose it.

Some of these dusky “nuts” are

quite imposing-looking men, and can

carry off even a rather overpowering
head-dress with a certain amount of

distinction, whereas a woman, unless

she is tall, is often quite overwhelmed

by the gigantic feathers and enormous

modern millinery.

Africa as frequently as they do in Eu-

rope we are not told. It is probable,

however, that feathers are always pop-

eongruous,

tying of a really fetching bow would

be quite beyond them.

MEETS DEATH IN ODD WAY

High School Boy Strangies to Death

on Trapeze in Attic of Hie

Home.

Erie, Pa —Chester Childs, seventeen,

an Erie high school senior and mem-

of the last season’s football team, was:

strangled to death on a trapeze which

he had put u in the attic of the fam-

fly home. Young Childs went to the

New

Belford, fishermen, Ly

4m Gravesend Bay. It is the fret time

|

F

tn years a seal has bee canght in this

$2 worth for 50¢

Dissolve one pound of sugar in
water; add twSecon
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SEAT LITTLE GOOD TO HIM

Smart Youth Had It Gut He Did Not

Proceed Far Toward His Des-

tination.

An important looking and haughtily

acting young man was wandering up

and down on th platform of the rail

road station of a small western city.

He was intent on finding an empty

seat in the express, which was almost

due to start. Vainly did be search

each car. Suddenly he assumed am

official air

last car, he cried out:

“AN change here. This car will be

left here.”

The occupants of the crowded car

uttered exclamations which proved

their dissatisfaction, but hurried out

and packed themselves in other

coaches. The face of the young mam

assumed a bland and childlike expres-

sion as he settled himself very com-

fortably in an empty seat.

Shortly after, the station agent put

bis head in at the door and said:

“I suppose you&#3 the smart boob

who told the folks this car wasn’t go

ing, aren&# you?”
“Yes,” replied the bright youth,

with a grin. =

“Well,” responded the station agent,

“you were right. It isn’t. The brake~

man heard you calling out about it,

and so he uncoupled it. He thought

you were an official.”—Lippincott&#39;s

Magazine.

What Displeased Her.

“So your servant girl left you

again?” said the woman at the sales.

“Yes.” replied the neighbor.

“What was the matter?”

“She didn’t like the way I did the

work.”

Explained.
“Madame de Massage wrote a great

book called “How to Become Beaut

“Did it have a big sale?™

“No, she made the fatal mistake

of publishing her own picture on the

title page.”

Even the high cost of living doesn’
seem to have any effect on the wages

ef sin.

Every mother knows that her son

ought to marry a princess.

goo al it

somehow

ed, thin and
ton to a rich golde
brown—that’s Post

Toasties.

and, walking up to the
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{900 Drops }

® ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

.

for As-
{| similating the Foo and Reg

tin the Stomachs and Bowe of
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O
Not NARC OTIC

pee =

he A ct Remedy for Constipa-
siz | tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

| Worms Convulsions Feverish-
i)

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fa Sumle Segnatur of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW YORK

At6 months old
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35
Dosrs CENTS
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‘Guaranteed under the Food

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

NOTHING TO BOTHER WITH)

Possibly Uncte Cal Clay&# Rebuke to
|

Pastor May Have Had Some

thing Behind It

Rooker T. Washington told at Tus-

kogee a Christmas story.

“Old Uncle Cal Clay.” he said, “in-

vited the pastor to eat Christmas din- |

ner with him. The parson accepted.

and the spread was  magnificent—
sweet potatoes and celery, cranberries |

and mince pie, plum pudding. and a|

turkey so big and yet so tender that

the parson bad never seen the like be-
|

tore. |

Uncle Cal, the parson said. as h |

spread the pink cranberry sauce on a

great, pearly-white, succulent slice of

.

‘Uncle Cal, where did you get |

solemnly, ‘when you preached dat |

wonderful Christmas sermon dis |

mawnin, did ax you whah you got

him? Nuh, no. Dat&#3 a trivial mat-

ter’

FACE BROKE OUT IN PIMPLES

Falls City, Neb —&quot trouble began

when was about sixteen. My face |

broke out in little pimples at first.

They were red and sore and then be

came . lite botls. picked at my

face continually and it made my face

red and sore looking and then I would

wake up at night and scratch it. It

Was a source of continual annoyance
|

to me as my face was always red

an splotched and burned ail the

ume
3

and others,

but could find nothing tocure it. 1}

had been troublea about two years

before I found Cuticura Soap and

Ointment. I sent for a sample of

Cuticura Soap and Ointment and tried

them and I then bought some.

washed my face good with the Cuti-

cura Soap and hot water at night

and then applied the Cuticura Oint-

In the morning I washed it

with the Cutieura Soap and hot

n two days I noticed a de

improvement, while in three |

8 cure was complete.” |
(Signed) Judd Knowles, Jan. 10, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, P Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston.”&quot;—Adv.

’

The Mexican Attitude.

What do you think of American

art”

“1 must say don’t much care for

their mavine views.”

Every woman is a good housekeeper |

—or. at least, it is wisdom to tell her
80.

fore Eyes, Granulated Myelids and Stiee

promptly, wealea with Be
Toor Pade

Give a woman plenty of rope and

she&# use it for a clothesline.

“TRIGOUNT

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

NS

‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Year

CAST
Wantead—A New Baseball Rule.

Walter Johnson was pitching for the

who was trying to pump otimism into

Alwa Bou
__

TEST SM SEED

EXCELLENT METHOD FOR OAT
WHEAT, ALFALFA, ero

‘Ordinary Blotting Paper With Squares
Marked Off Will Be Found Entirely

Satisfactory—Make the Test

Every Year.
7

eae ROT: Bacon =

‘A simple method of testing small

grains for germination is to take an

ordinary piece of white blotting pa-

per, about five or six inches wide by

19 inches long, fold twice, making pa-

per about square, as in cut.

‘Mix the sample so that

when you count out 100 seeds they
will fairly represent the entire lot.

Take them “as they come, large,
small, shriveled, smutted and weed

seeds, if there are any in the sample.
Mark of 100 squares on one page

Washington team. and Mr. Jennings
|

his despairing players, sent up an am-

Seeds Wrapped in Blotting Paper.

\for blotter after folding. Place one

|‘kern in each square, fold as shown

jin Fig. after wetting thoroughly.

Wrap test in waxed (buttered) paper
| after inserting a strip of cloth about

ten inches long to act as a wick.

Pile up the tests as in Fig. 2 with

wicks leading into a glass of water.

Keep cool but do not let the test

freeze. Read the test in six to ten
|

days. Ninety-six seeds should germi-
mate.

It is important to -test all of the

ZETTE M

| seeds every year, because, for many

|

Feasons, there are times when the

germination of the seeds is very low,
and many a poor crop, as, for in-

bitious young man to try to make a

hit. He acted briefly. After swing-
ing wildly at two of Johnson&#39;s offer-

ings, he made a third wild swing, and,
| entirely by accident, popped up a lit:

ue fly to first base.

As he loped down toward first, and

was called out, he turned to Jennings,
let outastream of emphatic and pic-

turesque language, and wound up with

this observation:

“lam a son of a gun if there |

oughtn&#3 to be a rule making that guy

bang lights on the ball!”

--Jennings, who got his start in life

as a miner, smiled grimly.
Where do you think you&#3 work-

he asked softly, “in a coaling

mine*’—The Popular Magazine.

His Firm.

The drummer was boasting about |
the immensity of the firm he was|

traveling for

“I suppose your house is a pretty
big establishment?” said the eus-

omer \

“Big? You can&# have any tdea of

its dimensions Last week we took
|

an inventory of the employes and

found out for the first time that three

cashiers and four bookkeepers were

missing. That will give you some |
idea of the magnitude of our busi |

ness.”

Frenchwoman’s Cold Cure.

Having been without a cold for 27

| years, a French lady, who holds this

fortunate record, attributes tt to the

following process: Each morning att-

er taking a warm bath, she immediate-

ly sponges her throat, her face, and
|

the back of her neck and ears with |
the very coldest water she can get for

about two minutes. In cold weather |
one may feel inclined to shirk. she

says, but the result of steady appll-

vation she has found a plentiful re |

ward

Cam

“Why do they hate each other so?”

“They are rivals.” “Oh, both trying to

marry the same girl, eh? That sort of

thing certainly does arouse man’s pri-
mal passions.” “In this case it is

worse than that. They are both t

ing to marry the same fortune.

Houston Post.

The Insult.

Lady (ordering boots for her hus

band)—Do you keep men’s boots?

Shopman—No, madam, but we keep

up to nines in women’s.—London Opin-
ion.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
ay On

Fivf&#39; QUINI Look

tor

sgharar of
E W.GROVB. Cares a Cold in One

- 3a

Two Kinds of a Thing.
“Gosh, but that fellow is dense!”

“And a child can see through him!”

= ore American.

Wicks Lead te Water.

stance, the oat erop of 1913, is largely
due, not only to the weather, but to

the fact that a great deal of the seed

was not in proper condition to plant.

DAMAGE BY POCKET GOPHERS

Little Animais Are Very Destructive

to Orchard and Nursery Stock and

to Garden Truck.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

According to the biological survey

of the department of agriculture, the

pocket gophers are very destructive

to orchard and nursery stock, and to

garden produce. Apricot trees six

inches in diameter have been de-

stroyed by the gopher. In one orchard

in California alone an assistant of the

survey counted seven trees that had

been killed by gophers. The ranch-

man did not seem to know what was

the trouble. but thought it was due to

some blight. A gopher was seen bor

ing under one of the trees and later

on was caught in a trap. One of the

greatest enemies of the gopher is the

barn owl One-half bushel of the re-

maips of gophers was found near the

nest of an owl of this species. and yet
almost every ranchman would shoot

an owl at sight. The survey is trying
to educate them to the value of owls.

The best method of killing the pock-
et gopher is to destroy them by the

use of poison mixed with chopped
weet potatoes. The potatoes are

wery acceptable to the gopher owing
to the fact that they keep well under

ground. In one experiment of 20 dif-
ferent run’ dead gophers were

found in 19, and in the twentieth the

potato had been stored up by the go-
pher for a future meal.

NTONE, INDIANA

ERROR IN MANAGING SOILS

Goll Acidity Is Responsible in Many

‘To be careless in the treatment of
the soil is as fatal to profitable agri
culture as to be indifferent in the car

of live stock upon the farm, writes A.

R. Whitson, chief of the State Labora-

tory, established by the last legisla
ture to aid Wisconsin farmers.

We seem content to stop with the

knowledge that there is de-

eidedly wrong with our fields. We
know that at one time they yielded
much better crops, but we willingly
rest with the conclusion tRat they are

“wearing out.” Large areas of soils

if so, apply a known and dependable
remedy.

‘When a farmer finds that he cannot

get a good stand of thrifty clover on

his land, when he sees that certain

weeds, such as corn spurry and sheer
Sorrel, grow readily in his fields, he
could, by obtaining a small quantity of

blue litmus paper at his drug store,

easily test his own soil to find if it is

acid. Soil acidity is responsible, in

many instances, for the failure of seed-

ing of alfalfa and clover.

Growing in soils well supplied with

lime these plants are able to obtain the

mitrogen essential for their growth
through the work of certain kinds of

bacteria or germs which penetrate the

smaller roots, forming lumps or swell-

ings, called nodules. Each of these

nodules is a tiny chemical laboratory,
im which nitrogen gas is built up into

compounds for use by the plant.

MANAGING SHEEP IN WINTER

Where the Weather Is Severe Ample
Shelter and Food Must Be Fur

nished to Prevent Loss.

Even at the far south, sheep should

be provided with comfortable sheds,
and in those portions where snows

fall, and th food is destroyed b frost,
hay and roots of good quality and in

abundance should be furnished. Where

the winters are severe, shelter and

food must be provided. The sheep
should be brought to the pens early

in the season. At the very first of

the feeding season, the oldest and

poorest of the flock should be separat-
ed from the others and put upon high-
er keeping. They should have grain
in abundance and be made ready for

the butcher as soon as possible. Toc

many sheep must not be kept in a

single pen. If the pens are small, or

the food is poor, large flocks will soon

become diseased, and the owner will

sustain a heavy loss.

A good shed. which is comfortably

warm and thoroughly ventilated,

should be provided. Sheep can endure

cold much better than they can im

pure air. Still they should not be ex

posed to the action of wind or rain,

and the temperature of the pen should

not run extremely low. Small pens,

which are quite warm, should be pro

vided for the use of sheep at: lambing

time, and for sheep which do not own

their lambs. The bottom of the shed

should be kept constantly dry. Plenty
of straw or swale hay should be used

for bedding.
Am occasional feed of bright corn-

stalks will be relished by sheep, and

do them good. It is not well to keer

breeding ewes very fat; on the other

hand, it is simply ruinous to allow

them to get very thin in flesh. A va

riety of food will be relished. and will

A Thrifty Trio.

give better results. As in summer,

salt should be kept in a box to which

sheep can have free access

NECESSITY FOR PLANT FOO

Can Farmer Afford to Take Risk in

Seed, Kind of Fertilizer Used and

Culture Employed?

‘The crops which you are growing
average to mature in 60 to 90 days.

Reliabié evidence is abundant that wom
are constan being restored to health by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

The many testimonial letters that we are continuall pub
lishing in the newspap hundreds of them—are all gen

ine, tru and unsolicited*expression of heartfelt pann
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these

women solely through the use of Lydia E. &

Vegetable Compound. :

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
stich recommendations; you may depen upon it that any.
testimonial we publis is honest and trae—if you have adoubt of this write to the women whose true names

addresses are alway given and learn for yoursel
Read this one from Mrs. ‘Waters:

Campex, N.J.-—“I was sick for two years with nervous spells, ant

kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a

vanic battery, but nothing did me any good. Iwas
n

to bed, but spent time on a couch or in

a

sleeping-chair, and soon
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went aw for his

health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s table

Compoun and got me some. In two months I got relief now I

am lke a new woman and am at my usual weight.

yo medicine to every one and so does my husdand.”— Mrs. Tut

Waters, 1135 Knight St., Camden, N.J.

And thiseone from Mrs. Haddock:
“Twas weak and nervous, not able to do

backache, hi

m
not able to go

Urea, —

and scarcely able‘to be on eet. Ihad

taking the Lydia ’E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I am better
tha ha Le for twent 18. Tehi it ful medi-

cine and I have recot it to others.&quot;— Many ANN Hap-

pocx, Utica, Oklahoma.

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a

woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun a trial? You kno that

it has saved many others— should i fail in your case?

Lydia E. Pinkham’s V
has been the standard

k with woman’sNo one sic!

mous m

has

‘Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

i CONFIBE LYNN, MA for advice.

bya woman and held

in

strict.

Enjoyment!
“Do you get much enjoyment out

of the new dances?” they asked the

stout man of. mellow years.

“Enjoyment!” he echoed. “Watch
me.

Seizing his partner in a grip of iron,

he ambled to the right, kicked to the

left, doubled his knees, kicked all

around, lunged ahead, dipped to the

rear, kicked some more, took a, short

run, beat a retreat, nicked a passing
couple and sank down heavily.

“Doesn&#39; that FHlook like enjoy-

ment?” he stammered.

No Fair Exchange.
“She has such a rich husband.

“and he such a poor wife.’&quot;—Balti-

more American.

IF YOU&#39; GROUCHY

it is likely that your liver needs stir

ring up. Wright’s Indian Vegetable
Pills will set you right quickly. Adv.

its Kind.

“How do they propose to entertain

the convention after business hours?”

“I supposed with canned music.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver is
ri the stomach and bowels are right.

200 Farms
‘Absolutely Free

We will give away FREE of charge
and without restrictions as to im-

provement or settlement 200 farm

tracts of from 5 to 40 acres in
Palm Beach County.
$r,coo an acre is often made on

similar land from winter vegetables.
alone and fortunes in grape fruit

and oranges. This is the land of
three crops a year, below the frost
line; 365 growing days. The last

day for régistration is April 30,

1914. Low excursion rates-March

3rd, 17th, April 7th and April atst.

‘Write for full particulars to

si-

|

Secretary, Chamber pf Com-
merce, Lake Worth, Florida

A
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SAUNDERS BROTHER:
201 Sumait St.. Cor. Cherry, (Third Fleer?
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—For Drese making see Miss’

Maggie Teel.

—Try Sal tone at our risk Dod-

dridge’s Drag-Store-
—Yon always get fresh groun

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

-Fresh Chocolate served with Ice

Cream at Doddridge’s Drug Store.

Ona’ Minear of Claypool epent

last Sunday with her brother Joba.

—Born, to Mr. avd Mre. Earl

Nellane, Thursday, Feb. 19, “14, 8

son.

—Bud Cole is moving into Dr.

Heffley’s house in the’ east part.o

town,

—Another big Sal-tone shipment

just arrived at Doddridge’s Drag-

Store.

—Mr. and Mre, Will Kamz of

Culver visited over Sunday with her

fatber, B. B. Straub.

—Harvey Povleon spent Sunday

with bie three children at the home

of their grand-parents west of town.

—Mr. Wiler of Wolsey, South

Dakota, a friend of the Holland and

Davis families ie with them thie

week.

_—Miss Lucy Wileon estoppe off

for ashort stay with Mrs. Phebe

Jefferies on her way from Indiana—

polis to Findlay, Obio-

_—Dale Morrison wh is teacbing

school near Nappanee visited over

Sunday with bis parents, Mr. and

Mra. Joe Morrison, east of town.

— to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Kesler, Sanday, Feb. 22, 1914, a

son. It being Washington’s birth-

day of course they will call him

George.
—We have just received infor-

mation that the Herirck See

Company of Kochester, N. Y.

wants lady or gentleman represen-

tatives in this section to sell all

kinds of Roses, Shrubs, Trees and

Seeds. They inform us that with-

out previouste perienc it is possibl
to make goo wages every week.

Any one out of employment write

them for terms and enclose this

1-8

SOSH

SHSAHSOSSSS EST SOT EES

WE HAVE THEM !

Why al the househo “necessiti that shouldjb

kept on hand during the winte ‘months to over

come Old Jack Frost, such as,

Hot Water Bottle 50c up.

Menthol
Hoosier Catarrh Salve

in er
‘ Mentone Gazette

c.M.Smith

Editor Publish-r and Proprietor —Don& fail to sea th balloons

RupsorrPrion $1.00 PER YEAR- go up at Doddridge’s Drag- b

Te Te Tee

—_————
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LOCAL NEWS,
at Dod-

store.

—Mr. and Mrs, A. O, Fawley of

South Whitley visited Thursday and

Friday with Mre. Levies Brown.

—Patrouize the Harness Shop
for eyerythi in that line. There

is whete you can get your harness

repaire also.
i

—Mre, Susan Bradway was abl

to be removed to the home of ber

daughter, Mre. Bloge nesr Warsaw

last Sunday _

—A sister of Oscar Metz, and her

eon moved last Saturday into the

Frank Storm property on eouth

Walnat street.

—Fred McKinley is now’ a resi-

dent of north Frandlin atreet baving

recently bought and moved into the

Ethelbert Bracket property.

—Mr. and Mra, Amos Whitmire

of Roann came Sunday for a few

day viet with his sister, Mre,

Harry Ketterman and family.

—A seven montha old baby sou

of Lloyd Creighbaum south of town

died yesterda of pneamoni The

funeral occurs today at the Nichole

cemetery.

—Tbe Mentone Hardware Co.

have just finished installing a bot

water heating plant for Dr. Vao-

Gilder and to say it is fine would be

putting it mild,

—Rev. Martin came home Sun-

day to Hill his appointments at the

M. E.-cburch but went back to

Wingate on Monday to assiet his

brother in a series of meetings.

—Checolate Sundaes

dridee’s Drag Store.

—Club House and Telmo canned

good are the best. Kesler & Teel.

—When you need a whip just

drop into the Harness Shop and see

@ goo assortment.

—Raincoats and English slip-ons

for ladies and geatlemen. Custom

made to your measure. $6.50 to

925.00. W. W. Whetstone.

—See C.U. Blue for the Nesco

Manure Spreade made by the New

Idea People. The best and latest

improve spreader on the market.

—From zero to about five below

hae been the record for eeveral daye

the past week.

PPP e
2 £5 &a Marte tatetetete tate

Syrup of Pepsi
Drakes Coug and Croup Remedy

(Absolutel guarantee
Laxative Cold Tablets

Children’s Cough and Worm Syrup

Toilet Powders and Face Lotions

Fancy Candies, box and bulk

Remember it is always our aim to pleas by

—The assessors start on their

rounds rext week and must finish

up in fifteen days,

—Koy Emith and son Robert of

Wareaw spent Sunday with bis

parents in Mentone.

Ne a oe pe pgie

UCC UCC CCV UNM NUNMNN NN E,

—Wby dov’t the ice men pray

for warm weather now as bard as

they prayed for ice » few weeks

ago?
—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘Wm. Plummer spent

last Sunday witb his wife whois

visiting ber parents.”’

giving the best we can obtain for the money.

Farmers don&# forget the Sal-tone as you have

PECECEIELETETTET TTT VOT

everything to gai Rea add o last page.

Doddridg
 Drug-Store

Ser to toateateeteeageatn oats hes etree POPPA HSS HHS SOHO

—The Bourbon News eaye: “Flo

“Anderson of Mentoue was here last

week a few days visiting Marie

Millbern.’”

— Warsaw Union eaye:

«Mra. Emma Welkner of Mentone

was the guest of ber mother Mrs.

Elzina Jamison yesterday.”
—Mrs. S. A. Guy went to Ft

_

Wayne Monday where sbe is taking

treatment for her throat, Sh feels

that she is receiving benefit from

~—Mre. Cyrus Gartee of Lima,

Ohio, spent/last week with her ris—

ter, Mrs. Levisa Brown, who is

quite poorly. Mr. Gartee joine
her on Saturday and they returned

home, Sunday.

—-Col. Caudle. and wife of the

POO OOOO NEDO ECO OOOO SOOO

OIG

O OO IU OER

POCO LE TTT TT
~

notice.

the treatment she is receiving.

—Jobn Bayne
dinner lant T+

good

They expect soon to myve onto their

and family took

sday attbe Alpheus

Gay had aon
visit

pew farm rec ntiy purchase east of

Center.

John Fenstermaker and Lloy
Ricks! went to Logansport yesterday

_—_—_—_—

—We can supply vour wants at| Soldiers Home at Lafayette, who

Mh been visiting their daugh-

ter, Mrs. Nellie Meredith aud family

for a week past, wert to Plymouth

|ta Thursday fora visit with rela-

tives. They have a three months

furlough from the home on account

jof the health of Mre, Caudle.

dodridge’s Drug Store.

t

atthe Harness Shop:

at the home of her von, W.B
.

Doran.

Wednesday

——

—Buy your Robes and Blankets Poetic License. “He CONNECTING LINK

_

Robert W Chambers, the nove

— Bulk Ice Uream every day at} ie’ talki about a New York

he Doddridge Drug Store. PeHlis poetry is alway:
.

—Grandma Doran is quite poorly} Mr. Chambers sai “Be drags in

words that you cap see are there

.
§ A

solel for the sake of the rime.

=The Ladie Ai wil meet next) jn fact, he reminds me of a Lake

with Miss Laura} Sunapee epitaph.
“In a little churchyard, overlook-

& awkward,” Interurban Cars Pass Men—‘
©

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1913.):

Souta BounD

5:57 am.

—Protect the baby with Drake’s| Millbern.
ing Lake Sunapee, a gray, mossy

stone bears this inscription:
‘As sinks the sun with lengthened shadows.

89 sane and died the good George Mead-
croup rémedy. Doddridge’ Drug-| Joshua Garwood’s entertained

Store. a\ their home last Suoday Mr. an

Mre.Jobn Bayue and sone.

_The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

Clara

to attend a bi horse and cattle sale.

There i

fine stock

tor a chance ts

d will go along way

did on that kied.

b of Akron, |

sko county

Reduced Fares to Akron

parimg the Stephens revival) church will meet with Mrs.

mectimes at Akrou the Wiuo Meotzer next Wendeday afternoon.

\Interurban Railway Company will)

lace on sale, begivning: Sunday, jand Mr, and Mrs

1914, speci excursion took dinner Sunday

cents for round trip,
|

Leiter home.

day excepting Saturday. |

2

Fre Trial
We will furnish you

enough Sal-Vet to feed

your stock 60 days
and ifat the end of

that time you are not

satisfied it is doing all

claimed for it we will

refund your money.

Is this fair?

Prote
PROTEIN is an ideal

food to produce eggs.

Darling&#3 Meat Crisps
contain 75 per cent of

Protein. Two pound
packrge 25c.

LO OU
F RO

It is a dangerous and

infectious disease in

chickens. Use preven-
tatives, and treat them

with CONKEYS ROUP

REMEDY. It is re-

liable.

THE BI

DRU

STOR

Fae

10:40
:

*Winona Flye between Goshen and Ind

Lotders who |
Febrnar 2

le
tickets

Jon every
pay theirt

annual der

gl

very extensive repairs ob the interior

of bis trick bus

Iris, M. VauGuider is makip

ress Toom near the

Winona siation. He is iustalling a

radiator heating

plant aud srranging for all the

necestaiy and baudy equipments for

a first-class dental office,

parlors. He bopes to bave his new

location ready aboat March 2.

wompleic steam

for the sake of the rime.’ ”—Phil-

atthe Elmer
|

There is a restaurant in Berlin
day only upon al

idate of sale on trains leaving Men-| pave been given by the Jacuary) within its portals. In the midst of

Pai and 2 Lunatie peopl hurling the most irregular

ows,

“NN. B—Deceased’s name

My aia Mio: Audrow Meredith
S2°eb Mel:

anapolis making ong” town StOD8.

Blanch Darr
tuns to Warsaw only

.

j ignal

whose proprietor deserves the {For information asto rates, see Oscar

heartfelt thanks’ of all Americans] MePnerron, Agent.Mentone.

Oo account of the severe cold

|

and Englishmen unacquainte with W .D, Stansifer,. PA, Warsaw, ind

|

.
.

.
.

Jtone at 1:54, 3:56 and 5:56 p.™.,/and Febraary committee of the, 2 howling wilderness of signs in

| .

| fearful and wonderful Teutonic, ex-

a retara on any traf on date Ladies Aid was postpone | au “the merits of beers and

sale,

re

‘

‘

Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

i ‘
“Among m0 tients today,” said 2

oF

Auctioneering ae
Te 7Pa doctor, “is one Ger ig gh wit ey Call at Gazerre office, or &quot;

I wish to state to the publi that) man
,

whose skill with the brus ste Sete the ee
ovel

;

Burket Central.

I have perma nently locat in War
English.”—

eaw and am giving my entire time to
:

the sale business, Anyone can

make dates for sales by calling me

at 1042 Warsaw at my expense

4-8* JOHN D GILL.

CASTO
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Fields, but Meadows is substitute

‘Thoughtful.
S$: Train South makes Ivcal stops om

These tickets will be goo only On| weather the supper which was to| the German language ST acne

r P
. .

MILLER

wines and speci dishes, and of

and
would almost surely qualify him for| «waiter No. 6

high rank if he were only in posses- New York Ti
speak

sion of his senses. are few

of the gfeat exhibitions which do

not contain one or more of his can-

vases, and he has often received as

much as $500 for a picture. And

yet this man js as ‘mad as a hatter,”

the victim of terrible delusions and|

subject to violent homicidal attacks.

Naturally his work is unreliable.

One week he will produc a master-

ly and beautiful pictawit gn.
ius in every line of it. The ne h 51 down the disaster toa fault in

will paint the most weir pictur a} a manufacture of the wings. “Hen

perfec nightmare in coldr, which sosthers (he complained had been

curiou enoug h always OD& out into them,” which failed. to

SPANNE
fiers a manberniee: Fustain him. It was this Italian

2 Rete : Mushrooms.
| who was to show the versatile kin

nder the head of “Mushroo how to convert base metal: into

Fallacies” it is asserted editorially;

in the Journal of the American

Medical association that the tradi-

tiona! test of the comic paragral
2 re

\is really the only way to/tell a thieves’ marke
i

mushroo from a toadstool. ‘Thi js are publicl

test, it may be remembered, is sim-

ply to eat the object. “If it kills

it’s a toadstool; if it doesn’t,

a mushroom.” Furthermore.) ®

even the most nutritious. mush-|
§

rooms have little nutritativ valu
Their chief use, th

so as
a

—The big Bourbon corn show

lsat Saturday attracted some atten-

tion from growers in this locality.

Jobn Fenstermaker avd Alpheus

Guy were in attendance and each

earried of a chunk of the prize
Mr. Guy took first: prize

Early Aviation In Scotland.

Miss I. A. Taylor in her “Life of

James IV.” mentions an ingenious

Italian upon whom James conferred

an abbey, who “undertook to fly by

means of wing and started from
the castle wa at Stirling on his

| way to France.” Unfortunatel the) §

flight prove short, for the air man|

fell and broke his thighbone. He
‘money.

on beat single ear of corn and also

first. on best lot ot shelled cora.

Mr. Fenstermaker took third on

best ten cars of yellow dent corn.

—G. W. Elliott, of

nsta ibe latest up-to-date acety-

Warsaw,

A RASHIONA SYSTEM

During the year of 1932 notw fia
Coast

lene lighting and cooking plants.

Stisfacticn guarant

aid

a.

Report of Contest

Ip cur rush of business last week

Get Weil”
-&

‘Low price; tafe metho OW

el
ms

ures,

for
=

we forgot to mention who were the

lucky ones in the contest at the

Mentone Hardware Co. store, Mrs.

Dr, Bennett was declared the most

popula lady and was given a fine

farge silver berry spoon. Frank

Laird received the buggy whip and,

to ace the way Frank is going after

the real estate. deals one. would

think bie better balf was heeding

par admonition to use it on him.



Rosell Pomer
caller, Saturd

Robert Rhoad wae an Argos

calle Saturday.
4

Theodore Cotmican was an Argoe
caller, Thureda

Mr. Alfa Sider was an Argo
caller, Saturday.

Bill Jordan bas been visiting st

Fe. Wayne

a

few days

Foster Jones of Mentone visted at

at Tippecanoe Sanday.

Daniel Pheb went to Syracute
Saturday to visit a week.

ne

Mr. Ritter and wife went to

Bremen for a few day visit.

Mre. W. M. Allen has been on

the sick li with pneumon
Mra, Litle Cram of Walkerton

died at Henry Mollenhour’s Monday.

Mre. Maggi Shafer and Mre.

Rath Poulson has beenon the eick

list.

Rev. Taylor owent to fill his

appointmen at Mount Olive Satar—

day.
John Butler of Springfiel Otic,

visited at David Rameey’ Wed-

faesday

Quite a number of friends hada

surprie on Mr, and Mre. Armon-

trout, Saturday evening.
——

wae an Arg

products occasivuey

of productio especi
tock, ia caleing a ee ing for

better methods that the suppl may

be increased The conclusion bas

been reached that the hig pric o

food etuffe are due larzel to a lack

of euppl and that they will con-

tivae wil the suppl is increased.

The purpoee of an agricultura

colleg is to show the means of i

creasing the suppl without increas

ing the effort. This the Winona

College of

.

Agriculture ie doing.
Students may enter Dec. let,

———_

Y
are Sick!

Mother Gray&# Sweet Powders for Children,

‘Break up Colds in % hours. relieve Feverish-

ness, Headache, ‘Troubles, Teething

Disorders, Worm. Atalldraggists|

‘5c. Sample mailed FREE. Add ess, Alico S

Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥-

All Counterfeits,

‘Experiment that

Infants and Children— against

The

CENUINE CASTORIA atwars

‘Bears the Signature of
Harrison Center.

Ben Decker and Mre, Fraok Ellis

are on the wick list.

Mrs. Ora Beeson spent Thursday

with her aunt Mrs. L. L. Latimer!

in Mentone.

E. 8, Lash, Thomas Haimbaag

and Nathan Baker did butchering

this week.

Friday nigot, Mr. Williamson was

th recipient of a beantiful rocker

from the teachers.
Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Located in Bogg Property on

Tucker Street.

_

ADJU PARL
Mentone, Ind.

White Oak.

Will Brown returned home from

Loganepor SatarJay,

Claud Barkman visited bis parent
at Rochester, Tuesday.

Will Bryant speot Sooday with

his sister Mre. Charley Ciark.

Estel Bryant aod wife epent Sun-

day with his pareats in Talma.

Mre. Josep Bybe spent last

Tuesda with Mre. Bert Myers

Lioyd Kesler has been having the

grip, but ie better at this writing.

Th Ki YoHa Alw Bou
In Use For Over 3 Years.

2

B M. VanGilde |

-

DENTIS SEIS PHISIHOS ESET TOPE

PHONE 30

Menton Indiana

E R. REGE
GENERAL AUCTIONEE?

Henry Morgan and wife epeat

Sunday with Mrs. Lucinda Wissler

im Mentone.

Talma.

Dell Hadkins and Chas Zolman

are on the sick list.

Rollie Fieser visited with Ray

mond King over Sunday.

Mre. E. E. Chapma is visiting

friends in Mentone thie week.

Mr. and Mrs. Estel Bryant spent

Sunday with Phillip Bryact and

family.
*

Rath Barr of Rechester visited

over Sunda with her parents, Bare

Barr and family.

Main Deamer and family and

Lee Tippy and wife spent Sunda

with Lloyd Zent and family.

Albert Bowman wh is employe
at Lafayette was home over Sunday

visiting his wife au daughter.

Epwort Leagu every Sunda

evening at the M. E. chareh.

Everybody come. ats. Lee Tippy

leader.
.

Beverly Bussert and sua and Mr.

and Mrs. James Sharp of Tiosa

visited with Chas, Zoiman and

family, Sunday.

Mrs. Philip Bryant returned

from the Woodlawn hospita last

Dan Shoemaker did eome pump

and repai work for W. J. Beeso

this week.

Orla Hudeon and family took

Sunday dinner with Charle Bee-

son’s.

Vern Romine buzzed wood Mon-

day for Henry Morgan and Satar-

day for Ora Beeson’s.

James Marques and family attend

ed the surprise at Jobn Bayne’

Wednesday evening.

Rev. ‘Tacoma took dinner with

Oliver Severns and family, Sunday.

Mrs, Mabals Meredith epent Sat-

arday with Mre. David Busenbure.

TRY

DARBY EG
COAL

Loga Vandoraa came from South

Bend to visit with hie parents over

& Sandsy.

Ed Bowser and femily aod John
anday

Bayn and family spent Sunday with
Misses Lena Busenbar sod Edna

Enteminger visited the Talma ecbool

last Friday.

o
gett se eee eh

o

James Marques’

Mise Madge Wieeler of Mestoue
uy win pe si

spent the week end wit relative 7 ah Saeuna ba been

in thie vicinity.

le. is some

Raymon Lash and wife of At

wood spent Friday night and Satur
day witb bis parents.

=

Claypool, Indiana}
— Phones——

Your Patronag Solicited

wsafaeoso ts

better at this writing

Mr, Lou Myer of Rochester F Your Rang
|ea vistunga few days last week

Sen ice at May verigae her so Bert and fami

alates aulh, pony opeeet ee Kile and family, Mack

surprise them Friday evening
|Haimbaug wife and daughter,

o,%P esteorts

ro

aSoa to toacee%
C

| spent Sunda with Jamee Vandoran! *

: inOrville Wilson and family speat! sy site,

For Sale by

Menton Lumbe C
Saturday and Sunday with

parents ES. Lash ard wife.

Ed

daughte attended tbe funeral of

ber)
i

Warsaw Ind.
State BoardGeorge Bryant and wife visited!

{Licens &q the

trometry

and wife at Barkett. Mrs. Bryant! z

}

r Bryant pocistered in County Clerk s Office |

i being very low with typhoid: fever.

PEPE OC LIE ILLES
a3‘

{over Savday with their son Lore

Duovuck, wife and litle:

Pooks
Vere

weir uacle Qliver Sioan in Warsaw

Wedaes

M
e

At Dr. Heffley Office

ys For Sane:

Doc Eckert and Mrs. E35 Lash

the their

death at Carson, Towa,

agrica tural

recelved sad news of Pi

sisters
rar lots, Por}

‘Tuesday partionlars a tress Wine O&
Wiliam Shilling and wife visited; Piynoats, w4!

tberr daugbter, Mrs. Charles Beesou
&lt;a

Toursday. Little Earl bas beep)

real sick but is better bow.

Notice .f Administration

,

Notice is hereby giver that the

Hampbery Morgan wife and little) ugdereigne bas been appointe b

son of Valparaiso and Khess Job the Clerk of-tbhe Kosciusko Cireuit

son amd wife of near Tippecane Court, ie the State of Indiana,

spent Thursday at Henry Morgan& Adaioratratriz ef the estate of

Harve Brant, Bert Ellis, Mart; Sylvester O Clark late of of Kos

Keunard and wives of near Pales- cissko. County, deceased. Said

tune spent Tuesday evening, eating | estate is suppore to be solvent.

apple pop-corn and candy with Evsrexe CLark,

Bine Eltis and wife.
Administratrix

2

jFe 24. 194

Ora Beeson and wife, Opa Beeson! —__—

and Mabel Hudson attended te:

teachers surprise on the traste

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper, will be

pleased.to learn that there it ‘at least

one dreaded; direase that seience bas,

been able to cure mall its stages. and

that} 1s Catairb. Hell&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now Known to

the mecical ,iraternity. Catarrh being

a copstitutionaldisease, requires &

constitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh (ure ip ben iDterLaliv, actin

directly upon the blood and mucous’

susiaces of the system thereby de}

Eges hatch better if
the hens are in perfect
condition.

pratts
ys big the year ‘round.

i prevents diseas sharp
ens

the

appetite,
Gigesti “You& getmo

‘live” and
stronger

chix

assisumg nature in doing its work!

‘The proprietors have so much taith i
ts curative powers that they offer On
Hundred Dollars for any case that it)

tails to eure. Send for list of testi

Ta ffi Wa

Jobn Sloan + Jesse E Eschbact

Sloa & Eschb
Attorneys-at-

General Bracti of Law in all Coart

Loans? Insur..ace

Mentone —Indiana, Warsaw

TAILOR
Sprin and Summer Style

are here.

| You know our reputmtron.

To tale
ORAM&#3

ae
We-&

sgecteete tee SPOT

Tuesday. where she has been the

past three weeks.
e

Mrs. Peter Kesler of Starke

county is visiting a few days with

ber dangbters, Mrs. Chris North

and family and Miss Eva Kesler.

o
so-R

&
0

R
e

6

%set

Two eled loads consisting

-

o
twenty-four peopl went to Barket

monials. Address: F.J. CHENEY &a

&lt;O. Tolede, Obie. Sold by all Drug)

“gists, 7Se. Take Hall&# Family Pills

HARR ORAM,

for constipation i

| Warsaw.cWest of Court Hovse|

Ee

Abe and Jake

Jake Hello Abe!
:

Abe, Hello Jake

Jake Say Abe where

last two weeks?

Abe, Been right
the grip,

Jake Say, Abe, what in the worl is that thing

you&# hooked up to anyway
Abe, Why Jak have you been aslee al these

years ?That’s&# manure spreade
,

Jake, Oh I knew that: but what is that-there

thinganydoo hooked on behind it?
_

Abe, Why that’s what they call the wide sprea

attachment.

Jake, Well! where did you get tt, Abe
Abe, Why up to Mentone, at the Mentone

Hardware store of course, thats where I bu all

my- now.

Jake, That so? Well I&#3 been goin there my-

self of late and I find the boys are a fine lot.

Abe, Yes,and the price they mak are right.

Jake So I&#3 neticed-
2

£

‘Abe, Well Well. I must be going So long rake

Jake So long, Abe

have yo been for the

at home with a bad case of

last Friday evening to attend the

revival services wich are being

Peo in Siam are cautious about

gettin into debt. When a debtor

js three months in arrears he can be

seized by the creditor and ‘com-

pelle to ‘work out his indebtedness.

Should a debtor run away.
i

ther. hia wife or bis children may be

hel in slavery until the debt is

reled
:

Are You Hap
Eerste ites see 4

: Ment Har C



Without any amendment whatever

t

vote ratified

treaties between the United States and

Great Britain, Japan, Italy, Spain. Nor

ee
:

One white man and two negroes

were killed in a race riot near Robin

.

Final warning was_sent to the 17¢

national banks of the United States

which have failed to signify their im

way, Sweden, Portugal and Switz tention to enter the new federal bank:

=o ®
bership must be made by February 23

Representative Lewis of Maryland|or banks must prepare to go tate

made » speech in the house at Wash-| Hiquidation within ten months.

ington dpposin the amendment to the

post office appropriation bill inserted

by the senate committee on post of
fices and post roads. depriving Post-

master General Burleson of the au-

thority to fix rates for the parcels

post service.

One of the most sensational attacks

made in congress at Washington on

the kings of the American wheat pit

was that by Representative Manahan ,

when he introduced in the house a res-}
olution providing for the appointment |

of a special committee to investigate

Charges of mantpulation of the pric
of wheat by unfair practices by the}

Chicago and Duluth boards of trade.

and the Minneapolis chamber of com: |
merce

|

ssettion of the power of the fed-|

eral government under the Constitu-

tion to control the building of all wa-|

ter power projects, but recognition of)

the equities of the states therein.

are the cardinal principles in the con;

servation policy of the Wilison edmin-

istration as it affects the navigable

streams of the count

Whether the 52 railroads east of Chi

cago shall be granted the five per cent

increase in freight rates which they

4 will probably be decided |

nterstate commerce commis: |

at Washington within three

months

Extension of general arbitration

treath with foreign ations as the

first move in the general policy of the

administration to rehabilitate foreign

relations of the United States seemed

assured after the senate at Washing:
|

ton had taken up consideration of ex-

pired treaties and had closely defined

the issues involved in the situation

confronting the nation

The administration Alaskan railroad |

bill, authorizing the president to com
/

struct a $35.10.000 railroad from Alas-

ka’s coast to its great coal fields, was
|

passed by the bouse at Washington b |

a vote of 220 to 87

Secretary McAdco of the treasury

and Secretary Houston of the depart-/

ment

of

agriculture, as the committee

on o:ernization of federal reserve dis-

. currency law. will

location of regional

nks until they have made

of the information gath.

r five weeks’ trip through

announced at

fon

the

it was

an ai
to

tran

Senator Lodge

defended the pres:

| which w

atively and $921,000 if disposed of by

forced sale

Worth a loss of prebably more than

$4,500,000 and a toll of seven lives,

southern California began to recover

from the effects of the worst storm in|

its history

A section foreman was shot through |

the heart and instantly killed and

section hand w2s wounded in the ab

domen while trying to resist four rob

bers who attacked them while they!

were at work on the Des Plaines Vak |

ley division of the Chicago & North-

western rsilroad, a mile east of Scher-

mervitle. IL

Charles Webb Murphy

Chieago Nations! league club

Cubs) ard has resigned as

end director of that organization.
holdings in the Chicago club have

purehased by Charles P. Taft

bee

‘Two severe storms raged on the out

skirts of Chicago. In Kansas, Mis

souri. Oklahoma and Arkansas Dliz

zards were reported with high wind

and snow. ‘The mereury touched 40

degrees below zero in Montana. Many

trains were delayed.
eee

teft = presidential yacht Mayflow-

tle of the Mexican revolution. was as:

George H. Williamson was sentenced

fs out of} ter in October last by his automobile.

baseball. He has sold his stock in the}
s.2

«the

president Clure of lola. Kan,

His

Testimony showing that the Amert

can Sugar Refining company is not

a monopoly because it does not com

trol half of the sugar business of the

United States was offered at the re

sumption of the hearings held at Chi

cago on the government&# suit to dis-

solve the “sugar trust” under the

Sherman anti-trust law.

The pitiable spectacle of thousands

of wild ducks dring of hunger aroused

the residents of Sayville, Istip, Brook

haven and Long Island towns on the

Great South bay to action and daily

they are taking large quantities of

food over the icecovered bay to alle

viate the sufferings of the fowl

Mexican Revolt
Preside Wilson and Secretary Bry

and conferred briefly on various phases

of the Mexican situation at Washing:

ton. It is understood a complete re

port en the execution at Juarez of Will

iam S Benton, the British subject. is

awatted before the view of this gov-

ernment toward the incident is made

known.
ee

The execution of William S. Benton,

a British subject. by order of General

Villa. in Juarez has revived the fear

among the Huerta government sup

porters in the City of Mexico that the

United States will be forced by Great |

Britain to take some action that might

eecome intervention.

Secretary Daniels sent a wireless

from Washington to Rear Admiral

Fletcher at Vera Cruz. asking him if

he would like to have a visit with bis

family’ When the admiral replied.

Mrs. Fletcher and her two daughters

er, which sailed for Mexican waters

.

Establishment of a neutral zone In

which non-combatants of Torreon may

find safety when federals and constitu.

tionalists clash im the next great bat:

sured the state department at Wash-

ington. General Villa and Huerta

agreed te the plan.
eee

5

Foreign
Senator Davilmar Theodore, rebel!

leader, and members of his staff fled

fro ape Haitien. which was later |
occupied by the federal troops. The |

rebel army was routed. The streets of

the city are patrolled by American

marines and sailors.
oe

formation received by the police |

at Paris says several pictures of great

yalue have been stolen from the Brit-/

{ch Museum by a band of intereational |

thieves A Belgian has been arrested.

‘A bill for be enfranchisement of

women

in

th- Union of South Africa.

introduced into the house

at Cape Town, was de-|

in

of assemb!

feated on the first reading by the Dar

row majority of 43 to 42

An earthquake shock of about 30

seconds duration was felt at Reno,

Nev. The tremors passed from south-

east to northwest |

eee
2

|r

Because of the illness of the defend-

| ant. the suit of Dr. Ernest Villien Ap
|

| plebr, formerly of St. Paul Minn.

against Raroness May de Patlandt for |

$5.000 damages was postponed indeft-|

nitely at the king’s bench at Logdon

Personal
Mrs. W. A. Winters of Neweastle.|

nd, stepmother of Catherine, de

clared she was unable to believe that!
the. girl located at Huntsville, Ark. is!

the true Catherine Winters.
eee

to serve not more than fire years and

three months in Auburn prison, New

York. for the killing of Mrs. ET. Mir

Dismissal of Midshipman V. 1 Me

from the naval

academy on charges of trying to

in

Samuel W-. Allerton, aged eighty-six,

who founded the Union Steck Yards to

Chicago. and helped te found the First

&
Harry

morning of Mareh #, at-the Chamber county: Jewell Moll,

of Commerce builaing, with welcom- | Marion county: Margaret

ing addresses by Mayor Donn M. Rob-| City, Randolph county.

erts and Spencer’ E. Ball. president —

of the Chamber of Commerce. A re! mothers’ Baby Book Is Ready.

sponse will be made A. D. Irvin of Beginning in March. whem the re

Rushville. state treasurer. | ports of births in Februar are re

L. L. Rankin of Columbus. O.. presi-! ceived. the state board of health will

dent of the Buckeye State Building! gistribute without charge the “Ind}

and Loan agsociation, will deliver the |
ana Mothers’ Baby Book,” which just

principal address. Thomas D- Orr of came from the press.

‘Anderson wil talk in&#39;fav of extend-| The Generel Assembly of 1913 ap

ing the loan business to imelude farm! propriated $2,500 for the publication

loans, and’Representat Ralph Moss and distribution of the book. This ap

will be here if possible. propriation. which was onehalf the

M Moss is caatrman.of the hous€ amount requested, probabl would

qammittee on land es and

=

have been denied if Dr. J Hurt.

rural credits and is directly interested
|

state health commissioner, and many |

in the view which Orr will express! ;others of the state. who had im)

The associations have indorsed thé dorsed the proposition. had not called

plan to extend their business to take! attention to the fact that the tegisla-

William B. Reed of

|

ture willingly had appropriated sev-

1! make am address and

|

era! thousand dollars to stamp out bog

Harry Ro: ai of Cimeinnati. Wal

|

cholera. yet was opposing

a

small ap

ter Faracay of Chicago and John J.| propriation to’be used in promoting

Keegan. siate building and loan im) the health and welfare of babies. Be

spector. also will talk. A banquet at! cause of the limited appropriation, the

cs o&#39;clo in the evening will con-| distribution of the pooks n

clude the convention. | be confined to those who are mothers:

Sends Out Bulletin for ‘Teachers.

for the first time.

‘The book, handsomely bound. with

Purdue university is now sending

|

a picture on the cover of & mother

to all the teachers of the state a spe, and a nursing baby. contains eighty

veut bulletin on the “Preparation of
|

pages concerning the care. feeding

oe hers of Vocational Subjects.” and clothing of an infant Tat a de

Th discussing the requirements of mand for such instruction exists ts

teachers, President W. E. Stone, au-/ evidenced by the large numbers of

thor of the bulletin, says: “The vo- letters received at the board ei health

caticnat education law now in force
| Office from mothers seeking informa:

im Indiana requires the teaching of vo- tion. according to Dr. giurty.
i

caticnal subjects in all public schools “The law authorizing the psSlica

cf the state. This immediately ere-| tion of the baby book was be-

cies the demand for teachers compe:

|

cause vital statistics Ehow. that the

tent te administer these subjects. of birth rate is diminishing. especially

hich, fram the. meleggot tines. |

i= American tamiiies. Wecknte of the

there is at present a greag lack. increasing inability of the American

“Teaching domestic seience, agri |

mother fo nurse her baby and because

cclture and manupl trafsing requires
it is trae that the average baby of

sreciat preparation, which should zest |

upon a good foundation of academic
| S0 SN) Tons ads the preface

training. professional preparati and |
s

B

successful caperfe Any Wacher
8 hoped this book wilt be useful and

. eee ttiainary qualifica-

|

be.am addition to the forces for th
ee &

| betterment of the state and nation.

tions may without difficulty acquire

the necessary additional preparation
Se

ia.

tee teaching, vocafionst subfecia by
|

MIB Grace Jason ts Nam
.

special study.”
: George W. Miles, state commission-

Presi¢ent Stere also ealls attention
|

oe ene n oe ens
to the orportunities at Purdue untver-

‘hat Nr oe ane we
sity for the preparation of teachers.

|

T3t¢ TEE ae aad ar
ne that ail the resources and fa-|

SoD. ill succe Mis M ae

chitics of the university are offered
éT Of Indiaapno as chief clerk ip

for the benefit of those who wish to {Pe So ES ak peod
prepare themselves for vocational ;

POSS? Sore e ies. Whiseer

teaching in the state, and it is the
leave the employ of the state at that

purpose of this circular to furnish in! cati eatia mee a a
brief outline information as to the; pe . a e tk wai ac a

facilities thus available. Special at-| 4), ~pnn S m ine wee ae

ietion te called to the sammer choot
‘b Uni eaten ek fe a

for tenchers. which will: be held Jane

|

OCear in sctemap Ee
ae

13 te Ju Sen en nat (his| sce Whiouer has: ben, the cnet

iets Tae peation valde Gree
| RID IBt Eee eon oe

body of teachers who must secure in-| MiSs ineumbency of the offic Mies

c alane during the GAMMA?
| term expires April 3. 1915. Mr. This-

E i tlethwaite was the private secretary

| to Vice-President Marshall when the

‘S 1 NOW H I JAIL
Mrs__McGlure, th Victim, Died at He Soy

@ criminal operation at her home, 1224

‘Wells street, last Tuesday, Mrs. Louisa

Wessel, aged fifty-one, a miiwife, was

arrested. by Sheriff Gladieux

ing. and is held in jail in default of $2-

200 bail,

Upon their return last evening from

hi Wert, where they conferred with

tained

makes the case against the Ft. Wayne

woman conclusive, Prosecutor Hilse

mann and Deputy Callahan visited her

at the jail and obtained from her a

statement in which she denies her

guilt.
Mrs. McClure died at‘¥an Wert at

8 o&#39;cl yesterday
making a dying statement

she implicated Mrs Wessel. She de

scribea accurately the Wessel home

and told how she came here last Fri

day to make arrangements for the

operation. She was taken violently ill

Wednesday evening. but would not per-

di ian

summoned. Then it was too late to

aid her.

McCiure told Prosecutors Hilgemann

and Callahan that bis wife had fre

quently told him she would never

again endure childbirth; that she

would kill herself first.

Veteran Policeman.

Anderson, Feb. 20—The funeral of

five policemen in full uniform. More

than fifty men came from Richmond.

Neweastle, Muncie, Marion, Kokomo,

Elwood and Alexandria. Mayor Wat-

kins, of Newesstle, was present. The

city offices of Aaderson were closed

during the funeral and all city offieials

accompanied the police to St. Mary&#3

chutch, where the services were held.

The police marched im a driving rain

without umbrellas. More than two

thousand people were at the church.

It was one of the largest funerals held

fe Anderson for many years.

Danger Line Is Predicted.

kvansville, Feb. 23—The Ohio river

here is rising rapidly. It is expected
the river will pass the danger line of

thirty-five feet by the middle of next

week. It is expected White River at

Decker and Hazleton will continue to’

rise for several days. The Wabash

frozen across in several

places early in the week,-but it is

expected the rising river will take out

the ice. whieh has broken. Boats along

the Wabash are said to be out of

iFE AT
Heid

verdict?” asked Judge Vinton, when

Iza Clouser and Will H. Johnston ent2t~

ed the room and took seats.

“We have,” replied William Child

ders, the foreman, handing up the

paper.
“We, the jury, find the defendant

spoke the word a great shout went

up from the crowd, and Edith Runyan

fell into her husband&#3 arms, while

crying women and weeping mem sub

rounded them.

INDIAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Benham—Mrs. Albert Benham, of

Kent, was badly burned when a lamp

she was carryin exploded.
Evansville—Mr. and Mrs. Burton S.

threatened to end his life when he was

arrested on a charge of wife beating.

jail and to pay a fine of $50.

Shoals—The farm home of James

Lambert was damaged by fire when a

gasoline tank exploded. Thawing out

frozen pipes with a blow toreh is sup-

dapger from the ice floes.

Courteous, But He Takes $12.

Elkhart, Feb. 23—“T beg your par-|

don.” exclaimed a shabbily dressed

stranger as Miss EWa Corwin. lt

brarian at the city library, when she’

looked up from-her desk in the main

room and saw him emerging from her

private offiee and hurrie to the door.

Miss Corwin hastened to the office and

Work Done by Health Board. I

The state board of health’s

efforts last month toward uphold-

ing the laws of Indiana took various

| torms. according te a report from the

ofSce of H. E. Earnard, state food and

latter was governor of Indiana. Prior

to that time he was an Indianapolis

newspaper man. The ceuple will make

taeir home in Washington until the

adjournment of the present congress,

following which they will return to In

dug commissioner.

Nine persons were prosecuted by the

e board during the month, and! Mothers’ Congress Meeting

; every case Was for a different Chil? welfare was the theme dis

cussed at the annual meeting of the

There were 72 condemnations of gistriet organization of branch soci

feod handling establishments in th | eties of the Mothers’ Congress of In-

state in the month, 65 of them be-, diana, heid in Lafayette. Eight coun-

cause of unsanitary conditions and 6

|

ties were represented: Tippecanoe,

of them for being improperly con-/ Clinton, Warten, Benton, Montgomery,

structed. In a number of cases both
|

White, Fountain and Boone.

made against one place.
13 groceries. talked on t

markets, nine

|

in child welfare.

mothers should develop

dianapolis,

made of food handling establishments | the ralue of a home so that

fm the month. Eleven places were che in later life will know how

: “good.” make a home for’ their family.

B. Bowman of Chalmers said the

seheols should teaeh the

found that man had taken her purse

and the $12 it contaimed. Children in

the library gave chase, but the man

eutran them.

Barber Speaks for Himself.

‘Tipton, Feb. 23—Alfred A. Fletcher.

member of the Tipton county bar, and

a barber by trade, was on trial in the

the charge of illegal

to have caused the explosion.

Herschel Lambert, who was thawing

out the pipes, suffered painful burns.

‘The Vandalia Railroa®

company has been defendant in a suit

for $3,000 damages, filed by James W-
in ‘that he was per

manentiy injured when he was struck

on the hand by an az wielded by a fe~

tow workman, last May.

South Bend—Floyé Fifer, age eigh-

teen, who last week confessed shoot-

ing E. A Fink. druggist, in an attempt

2d holdup February 2, pleaded guilty

guilty to the charge.

Milton—A man. frosen,. was

discovered near here. The street

Detween Cambridge City and

stopped at the Big Pour crossing nea

al Malove Park, a mile north of here, and

the man was discovered fring inf

snowdrift. With mucnm difficulty he

was arouséd and put on the car. He

said be bod friqnds in Iuttton and was
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CHAPTE XiL—Continued.

“The machine’ rushed on Wand

“It& go th brain of all th men that

ere tn it. And none of the heart It

Burn u everythi that get in its

pat An now it need a woman

goo name an happine to kee it

f fuel It

you

shoul b the Woman

see ho other peop have felt whe

th machin crushe them— m

father felt whe h came hom that

horrible day, with deat written i his

eyes an said to my mother “Moll
Y don for. Blake and hi machin

That& wha he said

and h was innocent.”

~Bet

“That wh I was goin to let them

get you, an brea Jim Blake vile

ol heart [ts the chanc I&# bee

waitin for, fiv endles years To

nigh I saw God justic begi to

more. I saw that Blak an hi

crow were workin out their own

damnatio without any bel from me.

An then— I& a fool!— al

at onc I forgo the justice par o it.

and all coul see was that a gang

of strong cruel clever men were figh

im one uphap woman. I—I gues

that’s wh I& staye here even after

yo calle me a blackmailer
“

your past so busines o

sh went on more quietl “I

Ju came to giv you a warnin Tak

ft or leave It& u to you
“ don want your warnin sal

th Din once an for all?

you let me

“You hav ha m answer. There

f not one singl fact om which to

Bas this—this attack If yo trF to

@r my name fnt any unsavory scan-

@ so muc th worse for you If

Won

Qunti for. I—

A purrin of the buzzer interrupt
B =

“W will pu it to the test now!

declared turnin

r

ts

|

s

spie :

.
“Ne Sh wants to hel me. sh

said Bu that isn the poin Sh

‘mows And sh t the omi person

who aces—~

“What did you say te her whe

7&q

“I denied eversthin of course.

Wha else was there to do?

“Ther was nothin else to do You

were wise— the affair is i its

prese state.”

“It was wis i any case.

“¥es. h agre “It was wis for

you Bu I suppos you haven

stopp to conside my positi i th

matter?”

“Your position sh uncer-

tainl “What d you mean Wha i

your positio exce to stan b me

an save me?

“You forg that I awe a dut to the

men who have mad me their leader tn

thi figh wh bav staze everythi
on me.”

“And to me?” sh crie shrilly “To

me?

“I d not wan to think what I owe

ever so little. ~ be you not te remin

me of ft

“You won hel me

miserabl constituent

of yours ahea of me?

“If you pu it that way, yes” *

“Ob most nobl statesman! she

¥o pa thes

an politicia

— woul hav felt it your dut to

stan b me an defen me again
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to you h evade hi veic shakin

certai of learni the mame later

a
“But surel the won publi it

knowin my— Woman

“T i wha F beginn to b

afrai of The may fee so absolute

the will circulate th stor om th

fleor of the hous tenigh an in te-

morrow’s newspaper An then whe

the find out wh the Woma reall is

flaBa

Et

about tha Mrs. Robertso

“It wouldn b as easy as you thin

Im afraid The are so determin

—so

“Yes I suppo it woul b liable

the for the
mak them real peevi But it would

take up a lot of tim the haven

go
“You won let them brea you

down Oh I&# no righ to allo yeu
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ee oie we tetwre men, him

|

Zamaconas’ (minister of Mexico)

pp th So of Han. cleo confess first bali and, [ hope for thems, their

angels 0) ee
1 i

only one. It was one of those sot

rees where people itppropriate thet

forks and spoons. It cost, they say,
O

Pharisees. whieh is br-

ere, as elsewhere im His} to %

leav a &a SF | asked for an invitatioB gt ome and

pant lire
deegmg eee cea

|

Feat. The minister bad hired the

to represent anything good or pure.
house mex the legatio and eut

‘Jecus dectared that the bypocrisies
doors into it so f

practised by the Pharisees. were leav- |
be plenty of Tygo but ever then

conta His disciples | there was ent space tof

.

sincere. pure. free tai hy
seellaneous guests

‘tien. He dectared hectrie:. bag. tet

that ult all bypecrisies and sins |
&g

will be uncovered. Undgubtedly He

meant that during His Kingdom the | eT vphoi aca
Kind be exposed.

|

OF
&quot;ONee &

‘

pneumonia with

titute the basis

|

lighted with difere ¢ amps| a
drea coupe” wale SA Gos of

ish Im every corner were fountai Joliet, Ii. “Sometimes I bad such awful

of cologne, aroand which the gen-| coughing spells I thought Powould die. I

tler sex stood in er
in

could. get no help from doctor&# treatment

their handkerchie
t

or other medicines, till I used Dr. King’s

jhad cross h initial New Discovery. owe my life to this won-

that they sheuld| thread. Mir were place at the} derful remed for 1 scarcel at all

gb it resulted in} end of each to prolong thef now.” ick, safe, amd reliable for ‘all

vista. “Mexic in enormous let-} throat and lung troubles. Sold by
=

ters formed b s

j

s!

depths of Moses’ character, for only

the entrance e

Be

;
few realize the Divine call to Isracil

per, it w

portio to th

Every one

\

into it. ers

| could elbow their

the crowd. The wait-

.

ince disappeare

ee
e

,eir formidable task.

after He hath kill

The e! ended for the guests

ed*hath pow

cn o the Phare |
p pla of food and)

‘
opty

Everything that
age

Greek. Primarily.| 0
2 the floor was

sore ence oH) Qualit th For
bak te zkes.

ete. that could be g RAED,
ished

;

: 2) broke Strength Beauty
m bottle by knocking .

n the tabl &lt;endi the con- Lighttness Grace
the room. The

Reli bil S d
7 |

a i

liady out the silver
et |

“Why hav you never run for

skewers which ornamented the plats
aabulty pe

H

|

office?”

montes and stu them in their hair

t

future for the

“Well, when I was younger I was

too poor to make-a campaign; new

x
i 7

s Wp

|

that Iam rich, F don’t care to.”—

ington, 187
:

: Reasonableness in Price

|

Pittsburgh Dispateh.

rmann-Lindencrone &gt;
_

i

|

in Harper&# azine.
On account of the above qualities. i

=
Faith Misplac

3
=

rs.. Evans was making a cali om |*

:

o aa Ww Haean,

The FORD is the mo popu Gar on the
iH Rin Brasco and ‘thay. ware enjer=

»

to

His children will work out for| White heatber is mot so rare as
i

market today. Sold b ing a chat about some of their

them some blessing,
|

most peopl imagine. Albino freaks
if

neighbors.

“Confess Me Before Men.” of all kinds of heath and heather
\

“Mrs. Greene” said the hostess.

Jesus’ words were addressed to His} are often found, especiall wmeng i 3

i “je a woman who suffers much for.

@isciples, not to the masses. None} the ling or true heather—calluna ;

her belief”
~

‘ould deny Him who bad peter ac-} yulgaris—and more frequently op —SSSSS—
——_———

|
“Indeed.” the caller won-.

knowledzed Hi Whoever professes the dow of Surrey and Sussex
deringly, “and what is her belief?”

ae r

|

than in -otland. The superstition -

&lt;Why
inued tihe hestess,

Bie a

= Se wii

a

ahav Sat white heather brings luck to
“she believe she cam wear a No.3

in the ous \

the wearer admits of some rational Ss
sho on a No. 6 foot.”&quot;—

Bride. in the end his Ag

explanation, ber a successful ess

varse, were in doubt |
searcher would probably possess

pais

«
imaAnce

‘

Su even derided Jesus saying that| diligence, perseverance mental
‘

:

=

“Mrs. Touchley—I hated to do it,

T had a devil and was mad. Tbe| alertness and other qualities The
4

‘ ks

i
¥C

is giving

cur customer but I had to take sae soon ot

Master deciared that such misunder- “lucky Scotch heather” is now spe f

any we of my husband&# pocket h

were quite for-| cjally cultivated for commercial
= was asleep last night to pay for his

purposes within twenty miles of

: birthday present.

London.—Liverpool Mereury.
Mrs. Chargel — Mercy I

a
if it fai

wouldn&# dare do such a thing. I

Right Proportion

in a Japanese Theater.

Stage management in Japan is

Master&#39;s teachings were purity
somewhat eccentric. When an actor

O sayings ana| is killed during the play a man in

les were all good works black rushes on and holds a large}.

ul perversity could attribute cloak before the suppose corpse,|

a T fact th ther
| who rises and runs off the stage.
|

T

enes are never shifted,-but} &

you?* ask

whole stage revolves upon
“Why. mother, you

Is,
while between the acts the

taught me never

idren among the audience rush
one f’—Yonkers

n the curtain and play until

3

r

\ the drum beats for another act.

end
‘The performance begins at 10 a. m.,

Few subjects are less understood

|

and the audience provision them-

inst the Hols Spirit

|

selves for twenty-four hours, eurl-}*

v

|

ing themselves up on mats and

ence. power. The spirit of Satan is} cmoking the whole time—

the power. influence, adverse to God} Giope
and righteousness. The spirit of Truth.

.

the Spirit of God. the Holy Spirit. rep-

resents Divine influence. power. Each

individual&#39; responsibility ts propor

tionate to his em

lightenment The

and mor-

is$y G

Spirit of God and the spirit
Sin has wrought deat

man’s body. but to his mind. his

science. Abilit¢ to discern .

-

right and wrong therefore varies. Ad-
&g

.
_

Address
:

ditionally. some have opportunities for

~

rn

instruction more) than others The
i depth ranning THE CHERRY CHEER co. Inc.

world in general knows not God, and
Ss

as
a

2

hence could not sim against the Holy
;

3 °
3

~

_

SIDNEY, OHIO .
:

Spirit to a degree with the i

‘
z

:

Becond Deat of British East Airiea.

tions would be false accusations which
=

would bring them before masistrates fo. Se o silver .
Whe disciples. usually unlearned. would o. &q he silre

feet creat trepidation in the presence

}

Ade. come

TLDS

era
‘af educated oficitls. They were to

f

terns the silver into: dust. It has|

know. however. that the Lord&#3 bless- actually been found worth while to

{ng would be ugon them, and were to

|

save the water in which the work-

ee mit ail te Him. Nothing in this

|

‘men wash bef leavin and recor-

tmpiies that Christian ministers should

|

sr from it

the

black sediment which

pot study their subject —2 Tim. 2:15. slargely pure silver.

to expect that amongst’ the Reclaiming Waste Silver. \
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Satarda : 5. Do you believe the Oth vere! tiicor, but the echoole are better, es

focept. the offer and the date/bilsrious manner: of age and the ‘widow of th Jate
eve lof the 10t cbapter of Corrinthisne?

|

the lodge are better, everyo ie ~

be announced next week. “Bully for Alpbeu Gey wa moCram who died. last
Argos. 6. What is the greates organiz hapt

:

peat meeting of the clab y for the bo Cora! ber at Ct ‘o hia|
Howard Dennie of Argos died| oppositio to the church of Christ} 7 =

be on ‘Tuesday, March 17. Show!
way from Florida he

Feb. 20, age 29. on earth? — How at
Both have established s reputa- Mrs, Samael Fiebburn of near

2, Are the saloon intereate the

tion that will eprea to the confinea
&qu gone in ques of health.

Argoedie Fe 19, age 34.
work of the devil?

,

Milton Hire farm eaat of Sevastopol

that everything had ge He

eail it- was now impossi to note

anything of an immoral character.
an euch a thing as profanity was

He eaid farther, tho

goo and frientlly feeling was euch

tetween men that it was the talk of

Town Board Meeting
At the meeting of the town

of the country when it is learned

that Alpheu Guy, of near Mentone,

had an ear of corn atthe Bourbon

corn rhow that, in the opinio of

“|tbe judg of the show, Mr. Prigg,

: ouncil Monday evening the resig

mation of E. E. Nellans as night.

watch was accepte and D. W

Pasig wae appointe to fill the place

_

Th placing of a street ligh at the

Obituary
Pumup Vance, son of Lloyd B.

and Beesie Creighbau was born

Argos will have an evangelisti
campaig in Mey next, Rev. I. E.

Honeywel will have charge A

tabernacle to acat 1800 peopl will
9. Without the watchfal care of

of Daleville, Indiana, was the equ
July 13,1914, departe this life Feb.

24, 1914; age 7 months and 11 daya.
be constracted,

ee
to return to barbarism?

a Christian community bow much

time would be require for a man

8. Under what conditions can the| burned Monday night, The farm is

Lord have universal dominion on now owned and oocupie by Wm.
McHatton. The fire we are in-

formed caught from a defective flue

and wae well under headwa when

discovered, Most ef the
i

serossin of Morgan and High streets
of the famous ear of coro that took

que ordered.
the $1,000 cup at the national corn

show Omaha, two yeare ago.

Fire Engine For Sale Mr. Prigg even went so far as to

The han fire engin which was
atate that in bis opinion that ear of

&lt;diepla by the new system of Comm wae even better, and he had

waterworks in Mentone is now
exswined the Omaba ear several

own counci
times as it passe through coro * :

&

— an ah vig bid sho in Indians since taking the] pmet . ;

for surgica operations, 18. Isa man wh ie fit to live ft

‘on Tuesday March 10, ‘14, at 2:30 rises 4 aia AMMAN, the only sonof] = facto fo the manufa of |to die?

ip wait a fire department rooms |p
Mr. Guy& ear of corn, Yellow} He an Barbara Damman, was| oycl cars is being built at Bonrbon.| 14, Shall we be held responsibl

‘o the town ball.
ent, scored 9) after a bard (est.

|

born in Garre Ind. Jan. 21, 1879 I is a machine to take the plac of| for what we cannot help

The engine is in fairly goo con- Too Lat
departe this life Fe 24 1914, at], motoroycle when two peopl are

dition and by «mall repairs will do
, .

© ah Sanitarium, Wood-| to be accommodated.
—

Sa goo work as it ever did, and it
A nice write-up o the O. E. S.|men, Col., age 35 years, month eer

bus headed off many bad fires in| which took plac and 3 day Claypool are cast up will much be require of

Mentone.
about two weeks ago was handed us He was in apparentl goo health} Phe Clapool hotel has again| ~

Some town without adequa fire this week just as we were about until las Jaly when tubercal oban hands, F. H, Wonderly| 17. Are our obligation equa te

protection might get many Sears of| read to goto pres Thie makes faste it fangs noe him and} ¢rom-North Manchester is the new) our opportunitie 2

~swaluable service very cheap, as ix

|

8 goo text from which to preac claimed him as victim “Bob” proprieto :

1g, What 1a:the “only right pre

qill be eald to the highest respon. |

little ¢ermon to oUF friends who do|as we all knew- spent the early paratio for death

sible bidder. B order of not fully appreciat an editore| part of bis life in Mentone, “havin

|

Rtna Green. 19, Do present liquor laws re-

Tow Councu,
|

troubles. W are always very gla

|

moved here with his pareats wh Mre, Anna Burket of Etua Green| present public sentiment on the

to get contributions Ppevoar{ foo year of age. H was 12enti-| ig quite sick. aaloon questi
:

Nellie Potter, who worked so long’

and thank them heartily for their} fied with the band while here, He
:

.

: 40, Is it necessary to insrease
:

favors, but when so long a time had been a member of the Order of
Rev. Rittenhouse is engage in 9

fi
q

i

wat Dr, Lamoree aud wh a8 almo

2 : :

very interesting revival meeting at public sentiment against -the saloon] indiepensabl to the office and its

elapse after the happening of a|Red Me for fifteen years. He was
Etua Green.

element? patronage and w is at work assist

social function the mention of itjaleo a member of the Modern Wood-
= 21. Ie it our duty to increase ing in caring for the work already

loses ite value as a news item for thejmen of America and evidently Leesbur public sentiment favoring the Sun_| in th office.”

Then again we reserve merited their esteem and protection Worthi G Lee
day school?

Wednesday (our busiest day) for|Altbongh be was not a wember of
orthington Gr of Leesb 55° witl you study the 10tb

present and all who have the im~| very latest news which could

|

any evangelic church yet. he had
has been declared insa and will] tse of the 17th chapter of St.

terest of the cbureb at heart are in-|

be taken to Long Cliff.

not possibly have gotten to us great respect for them and was a
Luke?

sited. There will be no formatt go and even then we sometimes] member of the Methodist Sunday
The Leesburg Journel sayr *that| 93. Do yo believe your neighbo

program but the evening will b cet swampe with matter which we] school here. His parents bad bim all scarlet fever patient at that/is willing to do bis duty?

spent ina pleasant way, the social)
are obliged to. print aud we are dedicated to: Go in the Lutheran] Plac are improving.

:

were removed. We are informed

10. What is the value of charch|that the building was inaured but

fellowship? didn’t learn the amount.

11, ‘Is it possibl that. there is
-

complet salvation without worka?

12. Doea “Be ye also ready”

mean to get read to.live or to get

Bourbon.
. Z

Pearl Chapp of Bousbon and

Charles Harris of Columbia City

were married on last Wednesday.

Mire. Glen. Dillingham and Mrs.

Charle Same, both of Bourbon,

were taker to Ft. Wayne last week

|

ready to die?

He&# gone from our home forever

‘Across the dark river&#39 tide.

In that land we hope to meet him

‘With loved ones gone before

And there with joy we&# greet him

‘Where parting is no more.

Akrons New Dentist
The Akron Newa saye: “Dr. A.

L. Latimer, a young man of a fine

family, raised at Mentone, bas‘pur-
chased the denistry outfit and ‘the:

Dasinesa belonging to the late: Dr.

Lamoree estate: The deal was

consumated Tuesday or Wednesda
of this week throrgh F. Stoner, the

recently appcinte administrator of

that eatate,
=

Dr. Latimer and wife were here

and thoroughly looked th field over

and decided that they would like to

locate i Akron. They have leased

the Gail Hars propsscy on “eae ~~

Main street, and will occupy it very

goon. He took, immediate posses

sion, secured the assistance of Mies

*

15. Is our responsibilitie greater

than that of the Paritans?

16. When the accounts of earth

eee

Church Reception
There will be a reception given}

next Monday evening at the Baptist}

church to welcome those who have

eee

recently united with the churc paper.

Every new member is expected to be

“Suburban Life”

The moat attractive magazin that

finds its way to our exchang table ie

“«Suburban Life,” publishe at New

‘Where have| 924 Have you ever pase judg ee oe Lovi

i
v

=

2

il his matter? &l year. e many justra—

featare being largely the event of

|

g
aa ; .

| been 22 cases in Leesburg and vi-|ment upon yoursel in tl
:

&

ike sccn ihe. Geiree T-
delayed in going to preés. Please

|

church when a child and he toda is a5: Will you try to be present at| tions of beaut countrysid and

Stephens will be present and have

Sunday school next Sunday guburban residences and finely kept

ome good things to say and of

.

w. E. Davis,

|

grounds an raral scenery possess

Sourse
it ail not be complet

County President.

|

an aesthetic value greater than the

i

x

price of the magazine. Then the

without refreshments, Come and}; at the carliest possibl moment. jing.

oa

thou

matter: is io fect

_
enjoy it with us.

k
say tv yourself next week} parture two sisters, Lida and Anna

School C
P

do ue the kindness to get anything| in the hands of a just, merciful and

|

cinity.

you may have for publication }
loving Lord who doeth all things

fuows or change of ade into the[well. He bad many splendi
Miltord .

=

office by Tuesday noon if possible characteristics honesty predomina
Eleanor Pinkerton of near Mil-

He leaves to mourn his de- ford died on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Christian Hel of Mil.

will be soon enoug because itjand their husbands, a nephe and a|ford died last Wednesday, age 64.

won&# W are apxious to get liv

|

large circle of friends. The recent cold enap has led the

fate news up to the minute of going] ‘The remains were brought toleditor of the Milford Mail to dis-

to press.
.

z

———

Mentone on ‘Thursday and the|cover that his anderwear is holy.

M, E, Church Notes Tn Ragn h Tew Nafe at|The Ladies Relief Corps should

Me ‘ we epoken
b

.

Let me tell: you how much you| E.
church on Frida come to his aid.

aes peerag mee were missed lact Sunda if I only
_

The sisters desire to express their et?

Bov furnished home already pre-
could do this think you would |*iacere thanks to the members o Rochester.

pared by the groom on North

|

brave the storm to come next Sun- th fraternal Ord and all of thei

|

Th latest echeme is to tara the

fiucker street. The guests, beside| day if that is necessary but we trust ae oe eet i ue old Rochester college building into

the preacher and his wife, were it wont be and that every one will| brother and consideration for them} home for old people
and illnstrations are given showin;

Mr. er rs. A. ©. Miller who|be in bie place. Only five more
in this their hour of sxdnec ‘The south eide schools in Book- oe w a Oe aci bow and-when ta ca bow $i

witnessed the ceremony and he Sunday before conference and we
F. B. NaFE-|

ester have bee closed on account Of

|

ang ‘wizit ‘will be entertained by whe to spray, and formulas for

to dispose of the excellent lunch] want to make them the best of the
TheB.B.B’s.BB&#

‘an out break of scarlet fever. the ohana. F.B. Na
mixtures to kill and ‘cure all the

‘i
7

ies&#3 dieeases that vegetatio

ear. Will you belp You may A “Jack the Grabber” now lives ———————

ees i: b

:
fs

shrubbery and fruit-treee aro heir

The chairman of the Bible Booste Rochester. Sometimes chan- Baptist Church Notes. _| Begi readin Suburba Life

gea to a ‘Jack the Peeper’’ We wis to urge every member and you can’t get alon without it.

Mrs. Sarah Ross of Rochester |of the Baptis Church to remember
‘ake:

See

.
‘

died very suddenl of apoplex on] that Thurs. evenin of thie-week is Martin on Advertising

ee sa W : me ar or w rat aS = Ne ano oaSe Mondsy of last, week while in ap-jthe regular aaa Dasin meet- | Th’ old. tim grocerman to

Cat an n ye o th st

|

service.
S eee YB: Uic baiema  nect-/ aren Bon enti Ske wal: 17 1is of church. Yo aro expet pate tubo” dried apple an Se

+hey have taken and wish them 1 want algo to call attention to the

|

ting. Sec.
:

ed t bethereand ass in the wsns-|o’ oysters ea sid bi door the :

amuc happines and prosperity. benevolence of the church and to
—_

action of any busine that may/set dow

an

emok his pipe an 7

ee

ee ask that you will pleas hand me When in conversation with au-| Wis. .

:

‘Will go West your offering at once as it will assist

|

otber person do you talk of things Jacob Haney fell dow staire at

Mr. and Mrs. E.C, Smith having |me in making my conference re-|that interest yourself or do you the Coon Hotel at Silver Lake San-

ented their farm south west of town

|

ports. If you know what you gave

|

talk of things that interest the per- dy and cracked two of his ribs.

“will leave about the middle of this] last year, [ have yourcar apd am)son you are talking to?. The A series of meetings being con—|

“month for Devon, Montana, where) expectin the same thie year. Let| difference is whst separat the man| ducte by Mra, Martindale at the|

they expec to visit their two eons}as not neglec oar daty to the you like to talk to from the man Franklin charch weet of- Silver}al

-

dering the coming summer, The | brother of the heathen lands. you avoid holding conversation

|

“oyg.ar ‘farming on a large scale,
Pasror.| with. PS

:

ett

&lt; a

F, B. Nave, Pastor.

We wish to call speci attention keepin with the picture and

to the fact that the Lognnsport
furnishes man examp that can be

‘Association Sunday- Con-| in whole or in part to help

vention wi!l meet .with the Baptist make the hom attractiv A very

church next Tuesday, March 10 practic feature in each isane is

beginmng at 10:808, m. including
“The Month’s Work” in which is

an evening session, There. will be tol exact wh to d at that

avery interesting program rendered, particola time in the “Frait Garden

Two of the State Sanday-
the ‘Flower Garden,” the “Vege”

workers will be present If you are
table Garden,” the ‘*tireen Hous

interested in progressi Sunday
the «Poultry Yard” etc. Tables

Married in March

Fred D. Lyon and Eva L. Good

were married lastevening, Wednes-

day, March 4, 1914. The words

The’ groom is one of the indus-

¢rious business men of the town,

the junior partner of the firm of

Miller & Lyon. The bride is the

y
do this by bemg present at each

service, by uniting with the church Boys postpon the meeting on

if you have not, by placin your Friday, Feb., 27th, anti Friday,

Gaugbter of David Good of near
church letter with ue it you have| Mar, 6tb, at the home of Frank



GRouP # EsKINO

N the roof of the world is the

kimo country. Few are its

Hfowers. Of trees there are

none. {limitable are its sum

mer muskegs and its eight:

month winter snows. Yet the Eski-

mo ts as jovial a soul as any that ever

came from southern lands where life |

is a joy. He is a humorist, although |
he feeds on blubber and rotten fish; a

sportsman, although be knows not |

soap and water, and a good fellow, al-

though the shiftiess Cree despises him

and calls him in insult “husky.”

Scattered over a wide area of the

north, living in tribes distinguishable
|

to the traveler by slight linguistic
difference and lecal habits and cus-

toms, the Eskimo from Greenland to

the west coast of Hudson bay, are

one and the same people. They have |

the same physical characteristics, live

in much the same way and thin!

much the same thoughts on hunting

and life as their visitors. the white

men. Even the fierce Nechilliks and

Igluliks of the far, far north (with

whom the various trading companies

deal as rule through other tribes

acting as middlemen), have the same

taboos and angekoks (or witch doc

tors) and quaint legends.

Peopte of Oirt.
Stunted. a4 eidom averag-

ing over five feet and a half, they are

muscular and strongly built, but slow

of Iimb and mind. With their curious

Chinese slanted eyes and inflated nos-

trils, they are a people of dirt and

laughter. Their heavy black hair is

worn by the males over the shoulders

to protect their large ears. Across

their thick lips comes the flash, as a

rule, of perfect but discolored teeth.

Such is the Eskimo gentleman—the
real lord of the north.

As for the Eskimo belles, they, too,

have their virtues. Beauty quee-

tior. of taste and probably the Eskimo

would not exchange his flat-faced.

strong and sturdy mate with dark

brown eyes and natural bust, for the

fairest chorus girl. Very often, too,

when these girls have European blood

tn them their looks are far from un-

comely.
But to arrive at a real understand

ing of the Eskimo you must spend a

year at least among them. Thus only

can you arrive at a-complete picture)
of their strange life wherein trains

and banks and offices and telephones
have no part. For they, like all prim!-
tive races, are a nomadic people liv-

ing under the bright stars. So we

may see an Eskimo&#39; health, wealth

and content. So, too, you may face

starvation and hardship with him;
And again you may watch the wages |
of the civilization that leave him/
robbed of furs. pillaged of livelihood

and branded with disease.

The Eskimo Ives by the chase for

he neither ploaghs nor farms. By

means of the chase come his food and

raiment and the fuel that is to warm

him through the long northern winter. |

His winter mansion is the igloo ot

snow house, his summer home a tapik

or tent of seal and deer skins.

When the days of the north begin
to spread out in January comes the

Eskimo’s hard times. For two months

or mere life is a burden, Intolerable
a bitter, yet fiercely clutched at for

all its uncertainty. The fee ts storm

selzed and the seal on which the Eski-

mo depends keep out in the open wa-

And it is in this season the

i

equst

trail for the trade post, where he will

barter a winter&#39; pelts for ammunt

tion, tobacco and white men’s baubles.

First provisions for the way must be

found and at no other time are. they

so bard to obtain. So it comes to

pass that with a little deer meat re-

served over from the fall and with a

@rift must: be 4 single storm&#3 wer!

for-then the snow is more compact

deep is next cut.

|
taken from its clean face. Each block

a half deep and two and a half feet

long. One man wedges the blockr

and another builds them round in

circle the size of the intended house.

The first layer completed. the blockt

cut downward diagonally so that the

| next layer will take a spiral form and

on STEAMER

n oblong hole about five feet long

‘wo or three feet wide, some two fee’

Blocks are thet

is about half a foot thick, a foot and

continue to curve up until the dome is

closed by a key-block. Women mor

tise the block chinks with soft snow.

‘The door is cut and inside opposite

it is piled the snow-bed, while outside

a wind shield of blocks protects the

door from a drift. It is now the wo-

men’s task to make the place home

within while the husky bucks feed

their dogs.
5

On the ded pile go mats of closely

woven willow branches, then deer

skins and deer skin sleeping bags.

The soapstone lamp is lighted and

placed on a snow shelf between the

door and bed. In tt a wick of dry,

pulverized moss is fed with deer fat

or eeal blubber. The kettle is now

slung over it.

The sleds outside are now denuded

and the dogs bedded. The most valu-

able of the sleds are ivory shod, other-

wise they have whalebone runners.

During the cold months they are

sheeted with muck and frozen s0

there is least friction and for this the

ice coating Is renewed daily. The

Eskimo now set their traps and £0

in for the night. So the trail goes

on day after day, night after night
until they come, in two months or 80,

to the lonely traders of the north.

Furs are given in and counters oD

a graded scale recelved—a white fox

counting as one ekin and some silver

foxes as much as forty. The Eski-

mo then hand over the counters,

their tokens for white man’s plug to-

bacco, his killing powder and shot and

his needles and fish hooks and what-

ever the trader can attract him with.

OLD- LITTLE GIRLS

Exist, it ts Asser AL

Hidden From

Worldly-Minded.

They ‘Still
though

Where are the lttle girls of yester-

year? Where are the little girls who

sewed “doll rags;” who hung on the

front gate, who romped and climbed

fences with their brothers? Gone, all

gone—that Is, in the large cities where

houses have crowded out the fields,

and where busy days have swallowed

the hours of leisure.

it was most interesting for one of

the elders, the other day, to visit ina

little town near Columbus, and there

to find-the eame little girl that used to

line sells, but the choice prices are

alone given to the “fancy goods.”
The word “fancy” implies more.

than appearance. It means also qual-/
ity. &quot;Po and are
coming particular, but they are willing

Good Type of White Rock Hen.

to pay for their goods. If they want
the brown eggs they will not take

white; and if they prefer the white,
..

‘Th

market today
fresh stock. Have you got it?

the market is waiting for you.

We have today quite a number of

breeds, and all, to a certain extent,

are practical. But they will not any

one of them fill all the purposes;

therefore, it 1s necessary for a man

to select only such breeds as will best

serve his customers.

will meet the demands of “Americans

so satisfactory a8 do the American

varieties, and in this class the most

popular are the Wyandottes, the Ply-

mouth Rocks and the Rhode Island

Reds closely following. Also oar

American strains of Light Brabmas

and Leghorns.
The Brahmas belong to the Asiatic

class as a breed, but the Light Brah-

ma, as bred by our people, is so dif-

fetent from that bred in England, that

one would hardly suppose them to be

Mediterranean class.

Ing Horeee—Would Yield

Returns With Care.

sa rector of Indigestion. “Lay few ears

¢| by-the dotted lines. These should ba

Of the entire list of breeds, none,

CUT OU THE SHOR CHEC

Gruet and Senseless Practice In Driv-

Greater

The man or. woman. who drives a

horse with a short check rein drawing
Ris-face up and expose his eye to the

beating

for a scratchin floor amd- you may

rest assured that you have done your

part toward securing winter eggs.
Charred. corn fs an excellent cor

im the oven once or twice a week and

bake until they are burnt.

‘Tame your fowls and give them rea-

son to have faith in you. To have

them nearly. scared to death every

time you come near is not only in-

convenient Wut is a poor way to have

them thrive. +

MAKING MORE ROO O SLE

Arrangement Like One Shown in Hlus-

tration Will Be Found Handy in

Hauling Corn Statks.

‘When hauling brush, fodder, corn-

stalks or any light material, the-or-

dinary sled is not long enough to hold

much of a load in weight. An arrange

ment Ifke the one shown tn the draw-

ing will be quite a help, in turning off

the work, especially, in clearing off

the brush after the trees in the or

chard have been trimmed, in clearing

brush from the wood lot and in-haul-

ing the surplus corn fodder and stalks

to the little ruts and gullies. A large

load df stalks will go a great way in

stopping these if the work is begun

in time.

For the extension rails a piece of

4by-4-inch stuff, 10 or 12 feet long

will be the thing. Let these rails lap

o the top rails of the sled.four or five

feet. Mark off for holes as indicated

ene inch in size. The hole next to

the end of the eled, should be ten

the other one about the same distance

from the end of the extension rail.

the standards near the out end of the

Extension on Sled.

the band holds th rails together.

next they are wanted.

tiveness to Grow Any Kind of

1 ff

iif

inches or one foot from the end, and

Bore one and one-half inch holes for

exetension rails. Wooden pins holds

the extension rails in place and bands|

of iron keeps them from tilting up.

‘These bands are shown in the draw-

ing. A half-inch bolt placed through

the top rail of the sled and through

‘When, not in use the extension rails.

should be laid away in the loft of the

arn or in some place where they will

keep straight and in good shape when

BEAN ARE PROFITABLE CR
Soil Must Be in Good State of Produc

ts to0 0 eet ee Had Entirely. Forgotten All

‘iting up ean grow —*=
It is @ mistake to Imasine-any

Soll jcusion, Tex—James McGowen, an

ao

Outdoor Skating Rin at ‘Wengen.

that track admiring the avalanches

and the strange glaciers, and the

high and supposedly almost inacces-

sible peaks that look down upon it

am along in the south. Even forty

years ago little was*changed except

that by then the glamour: of inacces-

sibility had gone from the peaks. But

aince then the mountain ~ railways

have come and thé great summer
crowds, and all is altered. There is

no-solitade and-no-mystery any more,

and the railway even carries multi

the Alps
submerged by the Teutonic multi

tudes that followed them,~ have

changed their season, and now they

own the chief Swiss winter sport re

sorta, Germans and Austrians for the

HOME LIFE ONE MOVIN DAY

Tiring of Fourteen Residences in a

Year, Wife Brings Suit for a

Divorce.

Cincinnati—The common or garden
variety of house renter, who imagines

that he is kept on the go by having

on November 27, 1912, and ina year

and a month, less six days, they lived

announced
minutes to make up her mind to live

with him or die,” and each time she

chosa to stay.

Sq Long Ago He Had Broken Out, He

‘aged negro, was the most surprined
aman- in the world when he was ar.

40-YEARS REJAILIN DEAC

be- duplicated in almost any of the

new districts.”—Advertisement.

poems?
Saleagiri (turning to head of dep=

ment)—Miss Simpson, have we’ a=

dict’ Arnold’s~poems?— ‘tran-

script.

ERUPTIO O f «- BUR

I wore night and day.
“T tried many remedies for most

the eighten years with no effect.

Last summer I sent for some Cuticura

free, with 3%- Skin Book. Agdress post.

card &quot;ctl, Dept.Ea

ogton

&qu
Next Move.

“

He—Since you lost that bet, I think

I ean claim the forfeit. :



i

li

‘WBve luck may be handicapped by

a

FR ADVI
==

takes but little convincing to reach

the conclusion that there is nothing in

the trimming lists quite so nice as

hand work.
B:

ThousandsHaveBeenHelped

|

Especially is this true in the caso

By Common Sense of the all white summer gowns, and,

Suggestions

i
it

Ht
E
a i

a

f

I

though it may seem superfluous to say

it here, all indications point to a

—e
“white season”—that is, white is

Women suffering from any form of

|

Promised unprecedented popularity.

female
‘A graceful frock is depicted in the

sketch, with hand embroidery to, give
it added charm. White cotton mar-

quisette and ratine are combined in
—

the model, the former being used for} Such a simple style as this may be

the’ skirt and guimpe, and the latter

|

made up in almost any drees material.

for the coatlike blouse and tunic. Our model isin brown cashmere,

The guimpe is softly draped and

|

trimmed with straps Of spotted foulard_

surpliced over the bust with a turned {in two shades of blue. The bodice,

back fold of itself forming a little! which is-short-waisted, is cut Magyar,

collar around ths V-neck. The sleeves

|

and is attached to waistband to

are long and gathered into a narrow

|

which the ekirt is also joined.
trite,

wristband, then finished with a rue s
meaner than the trifle—Lavater.

of scalloped embroidery. :
;

pee oeet ie in tee deep flounces.|
motifa and scant gaihers are evenly) Putnam Fadeless Dyes make no

ma years and
eS

The first reaches to the knees and is Sema about the waist—Kansas) muss. Adv.

ken. Never have t publishe a

|

fulled in at the waist with tiny pin :

testimonial of used a letter without the

|

folds instead of gathers. The secon
ee eee ee ns, :

a

written consent of the writer,and never

|

may be similarly fulled onto a knee-} COMBINATION BAG AN MUFF
owed these confi-

|

length smooth fitting foundation. Both
B

BAG

o

Idea Evolved by Glever Woman ts

Well Worth Seing Copied and Is
Se

thieves. She always locks the door,

Easy to Carry Out. ‘cucae,
even in the daytime.”

—
“That&#39 nothing. Our cook always

keeps a policeman In the kitchen.”Out of the vast voiume of experience ss

which they have to dra from, it is more PAD Starting out on a shopping expedt

Shan pos that es Pore the very e

said to her friend:

in is asked in return except your go
‘

& ar ——_—_—. DRU HOUSE ENJOINE

will, and their advice has help thou-
J

have made a bag in my muff, and it fs
BY FEDERAL COURT

ich or poo |
f much more convenfent than carrying for noe

| an extra one this cold weather, and Judge Jeremiah Neterer, of the

the muff answers.the purpose of both court, to-day ‘at

muff and bag.” * granted a permanent Free Trial Stats Secr Sag
She handed the muff to her compat} another name?”

se ob uring

Every woman ought to have ‘

fon for inspection, says the Christian

|

«He used to sign the popular songs

=

zad x Piskee So-
: Science Monitor. In it were two ee he writes.”

~

|

Castoria, against ee

Book. @ book for 5

=

or pockets. The first was large,
bein

4

.

gene distributi as it is too “aig i about twothirds the size of on side “Unapprect |

Tae
BEGIN NOW

xpensive. free and only q Ue of the muff, and in this were slipped Seasn&# is

i what

obtainable

by

mail. Write for ;

.

small packages, letters or anything ane are acia dec aed
Hyon have ne geciednges

of the kind that It was necessary to eh

Spring Medicine
“Why not?

carry, and a large button securely} tie has mad of it”
infringing label ered

fastened the lap which prevented any-
= ie Hens OF

to take, try

thing from slipping.out.
in Seattle. :

N

On the outside of this large pock
‘Cheap. pany

is

one =

-was a small one for holding «~ttie;— =
a

4 _gldest and: L

pocketbook and keys. This was also
cu ce

: ee
;

fastened with a large button and but-
She—None

of

that cheap stuff
§

fonbole, co that the contents of the| M Tm, hungr Bring me s bird ‘& Holmes Company By arousing the liver

pocket were secure and this saved the
a cold bottle. recall They cleanse the system of sccumuleted

carrying of a handbag, which wa &
= Anomes

infringing label, impurities and.

.
great convenience and enabled th

Ren

Days. PURIFY TH BLOOD

ener of the muff to Keep both hands|

|

“Well, Thomas.” said father, “what at $400.—Seattle,

protected. 2.&q learn at Sund school to- AN GALES Hina.
=

Seerene
“Not as Probably.

Brighten and Glea Your Furs. “Oh, surely there was some informa ‘SALLST BERIES C2. Boot 700,219 2. Dearber St. Chicae

Marquisette and Ratine.
“Many find that’as they wear thelr| tion for you.”

:

furs the fur is apt to become sodden| “Vell, Solomon hasn&# lost any of

have a scalloped and dotted border of

|

looking and dull. A good way to rem) his wives.”

embroidery worked in white fioss, and

|

edy this is to hang thenr out in the air, ——__——_

the upper flounce is lifted and draped

|

then take a whiskbroom, dip it into Hie Past.

“ride under velvet. bo&#39 ‘The

|

&amp;rain- brush vigorously the

|

A benevolent lady was feeding =

Fatine blouse has elbow length kimono

|

¥rong way of the fur. Sometimes
Sleeves simply finished with a narrow

|

comb helps to loggen up thé matted

turnback facing of self material. The

|

Parts. Use plenty af alcohol and brush

blouse fronts are left widely open, |

until every inch has been covered—al-| mum,” said the tramp. “I came from
|°

disclosing the surpliced guimpe, and

|

Ways brushing the wrong way of the} a good family.”

are finished with lapels and a collar| fur. Let the hang until they become]

.

“You did?” said the lady. “Might

of itself. Stenciled rose motifs are

|

thoroughly dried, pounding them occa- I ask your name?”

w nvckdered acrocs the bower sartace

|

oaalty with dhe Sutalde of the whisk) “Biankloigh.” reptie the tramp.

of fronts and sleeves.
broom. When weil aired, brush with a| “Why, that is the name of the peo-

The short tunic that dips toward

|

Stiff brush the right way.” ple that live next door!” exclainied

the back has a fiveinch space left be
ay

Ta

eee the
la

-

tween its front edges at the waistline,
“I know it,” replied the tramp. “They

but they are drawn together and cross
% Kicked me downstairs just before I

each other at the lower edge. This is
came here!”

scalloped and embroidered with rose seal on ermine, wired to stand out.

“ 7) plicity—that chie simplicity that ts
IF

.

you WOULD BE cHic
the most elusive of all qualities to ob- A Wis. lady found an easy and safe

Attention to” Detail Is the Seeret of tain; and that is in itself a guaranty

|

way out of the ills caused by coffee.

Acquiring That Exctedingly
of good taste and perfection. She says: —&lt;

Elusive Charm.
ee

“We quit coffee aad have used Pos-

sai

Pedestal Laundry Holders. tum for the past eight years, .and

The art of being chic is entirely Better far than the laundry bag, !8

|

drink it nearly every meal We never

summed up fn the few words, “Atten-

tlon to detail.”
as

It is here that the French woman

excels.

The American woman who has ac

quired it will tell you that she will

‘take longer, perhaps, to settle a collar

or fasten a tie than ampther woman

will to put on a whole gown:

There is only One way of wearing

a thing--the Tight way.

‘Womankind can definitely be divid-

NO GUSHER

But Tells Facts About Postum:
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—Vinit Dave in his: location
* Kamphene at Doddridg Drag

|

—Get your Harness Oil at the

Harness Shop «

=

—Another lot of those 10 cent

lanterns at Dave&#

— always get fresh grenn
coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

_=The Ladi Aid

Mrs. Broda Clark next week.

-— have a full line of crockery

4

Gh Old Sa
“A stitc in time saves nin _

“Is only too true when referrin to you own

health. We can only mention a few of these

stitches to be taken.

LOCAL NEWS
a

— Sal-tone add on next-

a” rubber bo for!
5.14 at Dodridge’ Drug Store.

_

—Don&# wait, get Sal-tone tonic — D-Well for mes bo

now et Doddridge’s Drag Store.
.

and ladies at factory pric Dave&#

re Clat Homeand&#39;Tél easincd

|.

ele ee Ne paar
good are the best. Kecler & Teel.

bargains. See Dave&#3 5 and 10e

:

4 novelties.

—Get that tral bucket of Sal-|
4B Eberly went to South

St now at Deddridge’ Drug)
5.04 phursday to attend a lamber—

oon

h tf f
_

|meps convention.

— Across the the street from iis
—acl a

Hy

cid toculeea, you sill Gud Deve 32 ence ene ein

ee |

«&lt;Meiba Shoemaker spent Saturday
his barga afternoon in Mentone.”

_
is

4

s boutNo is the time to see abou __stijton Kizer of Sbatlen, Minue~

cota and Mrs. -Jobn McMabon, of

call and see it.

-

Kesl & Teel.

—Five and 10c dishe and many

us2ful articles vn Dave’s counters.

.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. P, W. Busenbur next Wed-

nesday.

—dae Kesler has been quite sick

since Sunday but seems to be im-

proving now.

The ares s+
S =

0.9, 9 adie daovobetete

Bromo Quinine
Syrup of Pepsi
Mentholatum

Kamphen

—Ben Herendeen of Chicago

moved this week onto the Millbern

farm north-east of town.

—Mr, and Mrs. Georg Kesler of

near Bourbon were calling on’ their

Mentone friends yesterday,
Drakes Croup Remedy

Augbinbaug :

your uew spring Harness. See

Goshen, visited at the M. R, Kizer —Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush went

—About one bundred of cur

peopl went over to Akron last eve—

ning to attend the Stephen meeting.

—For Saiz: A guo range, a

set of White China dishes aud

severel other pieces of furniture.

W. P. HeLtanps

—
Miss Gazelle Long directs us to

bome last Wednesday and Thursday.

—Albert Hatfield and his family
moved Tuesday to their new home

recently purchase of Jobn Bayne

north-east of town. Mr. Bayne

moves to bis new farm near Center.

—Stacy Rockhill’e have stored

to Jonesboro, Ind., last Friday to

visit a few days with her parents.

—Mre. Cora VanGilder ind son

Donald, are visiting her mother,

Mrs. Sarah Stookey of near Lees

barg. «

—Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Longfellow

Toilet and Face Lotions

Best Toilet Soap

The Best Coug Remedies

Talcom and Face Powder

:

|
their houeehold good and will stay

change her paper from Iediavapo g¢ the home of their daughter, Mire.

to Owensboro, Ky., to which plac James}Cox until their bungalow is

they have moved, |completed which they expect to

~ Raincouts and Englich slip-ons) paid this coming summer

for ladies and gentlemen Custom
5

ad t yo sure. $6.50 to! 2

qss Whetst
:

imation tbat the Herirck Seed

wSee CO Be for the Neco ares o grat repr
Se fa ws ee

ce ale on (ie aaWeL | ee  ee eel wa
— W. Elliott, of Warsaw,} out previoustexperie is possibl

go e lat Seit pa i ath B _ra eve w Jat Berkely, lows, here sho snd

_W. G. Phillips and wife dtl notice: 1-8
—Lida Waldeck, of Chicago and

and daughter, Mildred, of Warsaw,

visited Sunday at the Frank Laird

home.

—Mre. Meredith and daughter,
moved ‘Tuesday into the home which

ebe recently purchase of Stacy

Rockhill.

—Mics Lona George of Mattoon,

Ill, arrived yesterda to work for

Mre. Jobn Harris-as trimmer in ber

millinery shop.

Fine perfume kept in larg assortment.

Don’t forge the stock but read the add on

next page an use Sal-tone.

Doddtidge’s
—We have just received infor-

—Mre, Pearl Jenmngs Steward

aske us to send the GazETTE to them

near Bourbon came over

to bring a borse to this

They were citizens of

abont fifteen years ago.

yesterday
maket.

Menton

—William W. Warren has been

appointed the cir urt to se

of Peter W

Hy adjudged incapable of |

nese effairs,

aL

citizens «

fre

week and now vceupy the

their farm near A

ebsved ou south Fravk

Their may friends bere are gia to

arelcome them back,

—WLE Davis, president of the

eounty sucday~ Unions sends

the Gazer+ sof qaestion

fen beat Sunday&# lesson which we

poblish on the Grst Mr,

@avis promises to continue this fea

ware from week to week We be-

@ieve our Sunday-schoot peopl will

apresiate the same,

— Dr. Kelley and wife of Chicago

were guests of George Ralston and

family Tuesday night, Mrs. Kelley

was forme:ly Miss Nellie Middleton

and lived m Mentove with ber

parents Mr, and Mre, Jesse Middle—

‘on. Ur. Kelley bas decided to

4ooate at Argos aud was down this

week completing arrangements for

the change.

—According to the will of Mrs.

Dorothy Horn deceased, her husband

Geto bave the rents and profits of

a@ farm during bis life time, then

4t 1s to be sold and divided equall
Between ber three children and

grandson Fred Horn. The personal

property to be divided between the

ehildren above menticned. Marion

Heighwa by the will is made

—Rrxecutor.

—Two badly intoxicated men

‘were seen on oar streets last Satar-

day evening,— first circumatance

of the kind for many weeks, Every
euch case should be taken care of

quickly and io euch a way that the

habit may never more be popalar in

Mentore. Every order loving citi-

page.

zen should feel it bie duty to report) -

of
4o the town marshal every case

this kind that éomes ander bis

notice, Instead of covering ap let

every such violation of the law be)

-prosecut vigorously Let every-|

body help pall fora “Bigge and a

. better Men’ ie

=—Be wise, save money by using

-ffel-tone, Doddridge Drag Store.

Blue hol

Mrs, Anna Billings of Washington,

who came with the remains of their

brother, Robert Damman, to Men-

tone, last Friday, are the guests of

| Mrs. Vade Vandemark this week

| rs. Cora Willisms. Mrs.

Mabel Emmons, Mra. Bida Rynear-

| ‘gon and Mrs Bees Byher gave 2

_--- ddetightf 9 ¢*ctock“hmeb- Satara

y

|

evening to Maple Camp Royal

Neighbors of America. It was a

ecmplete surprise avd each one

present enjoye the occasion im-

mensely. ;

—S.rup of Pepsin for chitdrei

at Doddridges Drug Store.

a

—Kamphene sold at Doddridge’
Drug Store.»

60 Day
Fr Trial

We will furnish you

enough Sal-Vet to feed

your stock 60 days
and ifat the end of

that time you are not

satisfied it is doing all

claimed for it, we will

refund your money.

Is this fair?

Protein
PROTEIN is an idea

food to produce eggs.

Darling’s Meat Crisps
contain 75 per cent of

Protein. Two pound
packrge 25c.

Loo Qu
For Rou

Reduced Fares to Akron

During the Stephen revival

meetings at Akron the Winona

Interurban Railway Compac will

plac on sale, beginnin Sunday,

February 22, 1914, specia exeursion

tickets at SU cente for round trip,

on every day excepting Saturday.

These tickets will be goo only on

date of eale on trains learing Men-

tone“at 1:34, 3:56 and 5:56 p. m.,

and returning on any train on date

oF sale.

Auctioneering
1 wisb to state to the public that

I bave permanently located iv War

saw acd am giving my entire ume to

the ‘sale business, Anyone can

make dates for sales by calling me

at 1042 Warsaw at my expense.

4-8* JOHN D GILL.

CASTO
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bov

Boars the

Signature of

Ann

Oe ee a ee a a, es kas de sla ata GOTOTOP OOOO GOOG GT TTT TT
6,08. b, s bn M M lrate Sostosts S cesrsrsrsr sew Nel PPGhy GV Ql PCGh Ng

Se

oe

c.o. BLUELH’s

BI HARDW ST |,

—WILL OCCUR— -

Mar 13 1
Whe will be - Demonstrated
The Virtues of the Following

Excellent Farm Utilities:

Blac Hawk Corn Planters

Oliver Plows

Flying Dutchman: Planters

John Deere Implement _

{nternational Implement
Nesco Manure Spread
America Fence and Posts

ESTING
GB

WINONA LINES

[re Tuca sem SOUTHERN miDLA

(In Eafect Se 14, 1913.)
Nort BounD

*Winona Fiye between Goeken and Ind—

anapolis making on.y town stops.

“uns to Warsaw only
8:2 Train South makea local stope om

Sunday only upon signal. :

‘Fur information 2s fo rates, see Oscer-

MePherron, Agent, Mentone.

W .D, Stansifer, G. P. A. ‘Warsaw, in

F. P, MILLE
AUCTIONEER

Ve ory Sales of All ‘Kinds.

at Gazsrts office, or *phon
Barket Central,

Your presen will b very m

appreciat ©

CO O BLU



WDER .

- Absolutely Pure

ROYAL—the most celebrated
of all the baking powders *

the world—celebrated for its

strengthgreat leavening
purity. It makes

biscuit, bread, etc.,
insures ayou

all forms of adulteration that

go with the lo priced brands.

“Noti is. hereb given

d has bern appointe by

Coort, in the Siate of Iedians,

|

Adwimewrateix cf the’ estate of

Sylvester O Clark late of of Kos—

‘ciueko County, ~deceased. Said

estate is suppose (a be solvent.

— Everexe Cuars,
Administratrix

Feb 24 1914.

Te EvjoyTh ePovularDances
‘The feet must be free from pain. Many

women and men realize the comfort to be en-

foyed by using Allen&#3 1Poot-Base, the antisep~

tic powder to. be shaken into tue shoes before

the Gance. Since dancing bas become 80)

popuitr, Allen&#3 Foot-Ease is im demand

everywhere because it rests the feet ant

makes duneing a delight. For Free Sample,

i
A@dress, Alien S. Olmited, LeRoy, X, Y,

ans —

Many Children are Siekly
Mother Gray&# Sweet Powders for ‘Children,

Break up Colds in % hours. relieve Peveriah-

ness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teethime

and Destroys Worm. Ataltdruggists

he. Sample mailed FREE. Addess, Alice S

Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

your cakes,
healthfui, it

alum and

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

White Oak.

Mre. Jacob Grass 1s on the sick}

list this week.

Delilah Horn went Thursday to}

visit ber niece, Mrs. Joho Norris.

Joseph Bybee and wife visited

Charlie Zolman avd family, Wedne-|

day.
Oliver Severne aud wife went to

Pern to attend the tabernacle meet |
“ ings lost ‘Uharsday. |

Scatt Keifer and wife of Wareae

vimited Wm. Deamer and wife last

Sunday
‘Alva Cook and wife epert Sator-

|

da night and Sunasy with Ke
Bryant ard wife.

W.S, Entsminger and son de

livered a horse to Mr, Snodgrass at

Burket, Saturday.

Guy Kesier went to Herbst, Ind .

to visit his grandma sho is very

‘Fox Sate: Ground Limestote for

Mre, Ellen Keeber of Silver Lake!

to visit ber sister, Mrs.

r.

came Frid

Wits Dear

Mrs. Bert Busesburg received

st week that ber father was

very poorl vear DeLong

George Enteminger and wife!

visited Thursday with her mother. |
Mrs. Douglas Meredith.

Mrs. Boyer of wear Sidvey came}

Wednesday to stay a few days with!

ber danghter Mrs. Will De

The word came last
17

Mrs. W.

mother was very low at Herbst, Ind.

s

Missee Grace Horn and Lulu

Melntsre sre vierting friends io

Akron and attending the tabernacte

meetings the past week,

Farm Tal

More SalTone—!
Had Stock

as
Shoat toe

Se

_  Doddri

Waxrep luwepiaTELy, farms of all

dissatisfied customer. If youha

a

Located in Bogg Property 0B

Tucker Street. *‘e ADLET ~

Of the Kosciusko. Cireuit|

For Sate: A goo range, a Set of

White China dishes and several

other piece of furniture,

W. P. HoLLaNnps-

Lost; An engraved baod nog in

Mentone last Friday; vatuable ae

akeepsake Return to GazerTE

cflice and receive reward.

ADJUS PARL
Mentone, Ind.

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Mentone Indiana

To RENT FoR CAS 17 acres with

3 miles west of

Phone Lonra Sued-

Menton-.

good buildi

Mentone.

grass-Summe,

We are in urgent need of

f from forty to eighty

Suwwe ReaLty

Puone 33.
.

SNopGRas
H. R. REGE
GEN ER AUCTIONEE?

Co. Mentone, Ind.

agricultural purposes: in carload

lots. Also ground Rock Phos-

tan or ear | For

w+ Wm. O&#39;Ke
4

Claypool, - Indiana
—- Phones——

whate: in

wert

Po mout

eatar
You Patronage Solicite

Look to th

f yet would

adopt te

shine.” Never mind the dark 0

shadowed hours

Forget the unp
ember onl

I the athers’

«©

Warsaw Ind.
It is said that! Licensed by the State Board

g
pers If Optometry

nope bright in spite Registered in Coanty Clerk s Office

ents and meet all

Siticaltios with a cheerful face it} At Dr. Heffley’ Office

will be very difficult for age to trace

its furrows on your brow. There is

longevity in cheerfulness. .

Joho Sloan E Eschbach

Sloa & Esc
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart :

Loans
i

—_ a

1
U

,

nwo C STORIA Auwa

ora e greener ree
oda stots Moses Coors

Me e eran ne ge Oe oesb, A, Ha Pasta st tevin tet eerey

rr rare”

Mo

with L O. Bley.

‘|

bee the past fe days.
Mr. and Mra: Ora Bor and

children and Mr. and. Mis. Frant

Mr. and Mrv. Chris North ‘and

staughter, Mildred,
Kesler took Sunday. dines

Philip Bryant and family.

The ‘Talma “Epworth Leage
_

which was organize several week

ago, in dowg goo work, EE.

Chapman the president, is takin
_}an active interest in-the work, Mrs.

Main Deamer wiit lead the devotion~

af mee:ing next Sunday evening,
The Leagu will givea penny social

at the Gleaners ball next Saterday

evening. All are invited. .

Bears the Signature of

Paste RK iM s M M

e Setestestoctocteateeaseer es aeegeeg eens so-

————————_——

COAL

TRY
DARBY EGG

For Your Rang

:

S

HEE ILILIGS SHLOMO SHIT HTS

For Sale b

Menton Lumbe C

Th Ki Yo Ha Alw Bo
In Use For Aver SO Years.

Ys ot

ne

80.8

relodioofenata rosontsreeos%
°ret afloto

eHodoono

-
M
oRo edioesodirsiot

Mentone, -—iadiana, Warsaw

TAILORING
Span and ‘Summer Style

are here
,

You know our reputation.

To h Tai
Warsaw, jndiana

-

Fas
ay,

e

=

a=
AS, = Ba

Horse-
|General Repairing a Specialty

Dru Stor HARRY ORAM

Abe and Jake

Oh my, look! there&# a runaway team,

and stop ’em Jake
Jake Whoa! whoa! whoa! ‘‘Bang bing” well

|

lucky stop, and I&# be
now that was a mighty

blamed if it isn’t Abe too. Say Abe,

happen the got started anyway
Abe, Well, you see

aid sawfth new heating

and I was ridin’. along

a plant in our hom an’ sorter

jumpe
__a

calf aside the road an’

quickern you could Sa Jac Robinson. I man-

fence and I guess
age to steer “em into your

they&# ruined it pretty much.

Jake Oh no, the

komo, all No 9. I

Hardware Co. .-

Abe, ‘Oh I see, pretty goo

help. :

lake Don’t Mentio it, Abe. =

|Meat C

I was up to Meatone today

plant cf Dr. VanGilder&#3

an’ thinkin’ how nice it

would be for me and the old weman to have such

dozin’ like, when up

fence is all O.

got it. from. the Mentone

tence, eh Wel I

_must get along home. Muc oblige Jak for your:
+

run out

how did it
$

away they goes

K. its th Ko

Lu to yo

Tippecanoe.
.

Miss Edith Foltz bas been on the

sick list, :

Cleo Allen eas a Mentone caller,

Saturday. ee

Mie. Swinebart was a Bourton

caller, Monday.

Mre. Join Swinebart has bea on

the sick list.
Walter Poebus has been on the

sick list wite gmp.

The election for atone roage-
be heid March 6.

‘The Missionery aid meets at Ellis
Jormican’s Wednesday.

_

Several ladies went. to. Daniel

Phebus’, Weupesday to quilt.

Cha Urecuell moved into the

Hambarger property, Friday.

Joe Smub and wife of Chicago
visited at this place Sanday,

Miss Goldié Vangun went to

Chicage, Saturday, to wisit.

Rev, Paylor went to Lincolo

Satarday ty till his appointments
Pieas Overstreet went to Syracuse

Friday to attend the funeral of bis

mother. &lt;

4

Mroand Mrs. Alva Sanok went

to stent the fneratof her fabers

Six anites east oF Bourthn.

Poe Mesiovary society wil gi

a play cattied ‘* he last Loat”

Marca 6, Bvery bod invited.

For the 42noes years SEVE BARES bsa

&qu Bale at Doddr



among University
ers. Deth Clark eald the con

ditions at. the

pafe.

cand othe
Most Importa
News Even

university were now

eee

‘The Union Labor Hospital and Train-

img School assiciation at Sen Fran-

cisco closed a lease whereby it takes

over the McNutt hospital for ten years

‘at a total rental of $105,00 Genera
but special

:

tients will be. treated.

Former President Taft took a hand eee ant be

fm the Mexican problem. In a speech

before the National Geographic society

at Washington he warned the adminis-

tration against intervention. ‘The cost

made for union

MEETIN END IN CAPIT

im money and lives, he said, would be

enormous and the results of

benefit.
eee

Sensational charges against Daniel

‘Thew Wright of the supreme court of

the District of Columbia were filed

jo make

of that road. The speaker compared

the operations of the Rock Island to

wre President Wilson at Washington

|

those of the New Haven and Frisco

by Wade H. Cooper, president of the

|

system.
:

Union Savings bank and the United
cents

States Savings
Delegates to the national food trades

a! ia 5 conference in New York urged stricter

Criticisms of Postmaster General | an more uniform food laws through-

Burleson’s action in abolishing the 50-| out the country,

mile parcel post zones and extending
eee

the service&#39; low rates to territory| An order for the ap! ce before

within the 150-mile zones blocked pass

|

United States Commissioner Gilchrist

age of the postoffice appropriation bill|in New York of Henry Steget and

ithe senate at Washington. Senators

|

Frank E. Vogel was issued by Judge

Bryan and Bristow ied the attack. Hand. Creditors demand knowledge

see
of assets.

Domestic
-

Ten thousand fvé hundred dollars

The state flood warning service re-j has been raised b Waterloo citizens

ports at Harrisburg, Pa. that the snow

|

for the Towa building for te Paname-

im Pennsylvania varies from two to| Pacific exposition at San Francisco.

forty eight inches on the level, that ee

streams are bound with six to twelve

inches of ice and that “conditions pre-

sent potential flood possibilities.”

Not guilty was the verdict returned

by the jury in the Clayten murder-case

at Lebanon, Ind. Doctor Clayton shot

Joseph H. Stout, whom he found emr

The Protestant Episcopal church is
|

bracing bis wife

ready to provide pensions for its cler:
.

gvmen, This developed when a bill! “The Democratic party of New York”

cee introduced in the legislature at/ with a rooster as its emblem Was or

‘Albany, N.Y. to incorporate the} ganized in Gotham to fight Tammany

“church pension fund.” Monell Sayre Hall and Charles F. Murphy.

was named as incorporator-
cee

The Ward line steamer Esperanza,
Mexican Revolt

arrived at New York 24 hours late,ow-| The Benton investigating commis-

fue to rough weather. Forty-eight sion prevented from proceeding to

hours after leaving Havana the Esper-| Chihuahua

|

to examine the slain

corn expertenced gales with a velocity Briton’s body by rebel orders. Col.

of 80 miles an hour and great seas ‘Avila, military commander at

vmashed hatches and disabled the) Juarez, Mex. declined to permit it to

wireless so that: communication was | board a train.

cut off

&amp;

os =
Secretary Bryan announced at Wash-

Edwin Pullen won the fifth interna-| ington that a demand for the punish-

tlonal grand prize race over 48 laps. or

|

ment of those responsible for the kill

tonal ice of the Santa Monica course.

|

ing of Clemente Vergara, St American

‘Tee winner gained his place by a seri-| citizen, had been sent by. the United

dus accident which jeopardized the life
|

States to the Huerta government.

ry B. Marquis when his car turned | Huerta said he would act immediately.

turtle at a turn and seriously crushed
so %

him.
president Wilson take the position

that for the United States to send

Five deaths were caused in New | marines or armed forces of any kind

York by the storm, which swept the

|

into Mexico without the consent of |

Atlantic coast, isolating Boston from the governing authorities there would

aimmunication with the west, except be an act of wat, ‘The president

by cable to Nova Scotia.
.

announced at Washington, too, that

se no change in the policy of the Ameri

Open war on monopoly was advo-| can government toward Mexico had

cated by United States Senator Borah been decided on.
~

of Idaho in an address at Columbus,
eee

‘Ohio, before the Republicans of Ohio

at a “get together” luncheon. The |

Foreign

time has come for “remedies, not pal- Four thousand “men were killed in

Hiatives:” in. dealing with industrial

|

wo battles between government troops

monopolies, he said, and urged a vig-| and White Wolf&#3 brigands in China.

orous policy en the part of the Repub- a &a &

lican party.
sir John Tenniel, for many decades |

ne tbe leading British cartoonist, died at

Effective March 1, announcement | the age of ninety-four years in London,

woz marde at Portland. Ore. that James
|

England. gir John mercilessly carei-

J til, head of the Hill Electric rail| catured Abrabam Lincoln during, the

ways of the west, h granted to bis| Civil war. On Lincoin’s death Ten-

conductors and braxemen gn the Ore
|

biel’s bitterness against bim disap-

gon Electric & United railways wage peared.

increases greater than ever befor eee

known in the railroad bistery of the Dorsonal
West

mn While “looping the loop” at Santa

The body of Orrawell Williams, for Barbara, Cal, Lincoln Beachey, the

mer superintende of the money order | ayiator, lost control of his biplane and

Hivision of the Salt Lake City post] fell 1,600 feet, but managed to right

GMce. was found in the swimming pool | hirtiself 4¢0 feet from the ground and

et a Salt Lake City bathhouse. Wit! estaped with slight injuries.

liams who had becn employed at the} &lt;i *

post office 20 years, was suspended

January 5 for alleged irregularities in

hahdling funds.
*

Frederick W. Mennerich, ex-convict

and counterfeiter, was killed by the

explosion of an infernal machine

= _|which he received from Decatur by

‘The Repubiteans will hold @ conven-| mail and which he tried to oped. For-

tion April 15 in Nashville, Tenn. to/ mer associates are believed to have

nominate candidates for governor, tail-| sent the bomb.

road commissioner and supreme tourt
:

Justice.
eee

eee

George W. Vanderbilt TEM at his

Washington home. It was reported

Practical instruction for city firemen | that his illness is serious, but his two

wil forma a part of the educational | physicians said he was better.

campaign to be undertaken by the M1 /
eee

nois fire marshals’ department, with

the aim of decreasing annual fire losses

in Minos:

Gen. George Barnett assumed his

‘duties as major general commandant

‘of the United States marine corps,

succeeding Maj. Gen. William P. Bid-

An attempt was made to wreck] dle, retired.

Santa Fe train No. 1, the Overland
;

limited, at Gallup, N. M., but a switch} av. jaldosta, former

man discovered the open switch. president of the Georgia state senate,

.

qo R ® was appointed United States senator

‘An earthquake was recqpde by the} to Washington from Georgia.

seismograph at Marquette university |

=.

It was estimated the

‘The Republican state executive com-

mittee of West Virginia issued an ad-

@rees tothe people of West Virginia} his

reaffirming the Huntington platform
of 1912, which was practically the:

same as that adopted by the Progr

sives that year.
°

0

and 11, has sent-out announcements
which it promises
‘shoe-oligy.” AB

abundance of ‘entertainment features.

In addition to addresses regarding the

shoe business is

Mayor Bell will deliver an address
|

at welcome.

@ress the inspectors.

Water Supply Association Elects.

‘According to the announcements the| “In a paper at the closing session

shoe men will again discuss a topic. | of the Indiana Sanitary and Water

Shieh has been to the front before,

|

Supply association at Indianapolis, Dr.

this being “pure shoe legislation.” ‘At Herman G. Morgan, city sanitarian,

the last session of the legislature ®/ sald that in the typhold fever epidemic

“pure shoe bill” was introduced, but | Indianapolis last summer it was

lafiead to get through. Since. that found by the authorities that out of

time shoe men in- Indiana, whenever&qu every 100 cases, eighty-six of those

they get. together, do not overlook the aMlicted used well water.

topic.
i

&q am thoroughly convinced thet a

che author ofthe announcements of | well cannot exist In a thickly popt-

the shoe men developed a liking for| lated city for any length of

thyme, and broke forth as follows:

=

without becoming contaminated,” sald

“They have been workin’ and fixin’ atl Dr. Morgan. “Le} the public become

these months to have something aiffer educated to the fact that It should not

ent and lots of good stunts. We&# array itcelf in battle for the protection

cain bet, “cause

|

of the old family well, but rather con-

jote of ‘em fellers are tellin’ yet, what | demn such remnants of a barbarous

they seed and heered at the last meet-| age. Water purification by corpora:

Ing they had, and I&#3 goin’ if I have to tions has reached a very high point of

“Tango’ be:gad. So I&# polish my shoes
| efficiency and, fortunately, the day is

and brush my hat, trim my whiskers past when health officers and water

and fs my cravat, git my gfip.and @| companies are sworn enemies Today

collar, too, ‘cause I’m goin’ to Indian- co-operation is the watchword in pro-

apolis fer a day or two.” viding for the public a guaranteed wa-

‘Officers of the Indiana Retail Shoe ter supply.”
®

association are E. 8. Kinnear, Marion. Following Dr. Morgan&# paper,

president; T. F. Palfrey, Vincennes. ward Bartow of the University of

frst vice president; Adam Ehrensper- | nofs discussed the same subject.

ger, Indianapoli second vice pre recalled that in Buffalo, N. Y.. and tn

dent; A.
,

Franklin, treasurer, Detroit, Mich., there h been estab-

and C. I. Slipher, Indianapolis, secre-| lished recently systems of water purl-

tary. Officers of the local association fication which are more adequate than

here are Adam Ehrensperger, pres!- those&#39;i use in those places tn recent

dent Simon Pink, viee “presiden

|

years. The association elected the

William Hart, treasurer, and C. I. SUD-| following officers Just before adjourn-

her, secretary.

Ea

mh

ment:

President—H. A. Dill, Richmond.

Vice Presidents—C. H. Hurd, India

polis; H. E. Barnard, Indianapolis
Post Office Clerks Meet.—

“The Indiana branch of the United N:

Honal Astociation of Post Office Clerks R. L. Sackett. Purdue university: W-

adopted a resolution at its sessior at) +7 Durbin, -Evansville, and Quince

the Hotel Severin, Indianapolis, recom

|

Wallace. Muncte.
:

mending that the question of affiliating tary-
with the American Federation ot Labor | wi eaisaspol oe ae

be put to a referendum vote of the en-| Assista Secretary- — W.

te ative

of the
t

| Ulrich.

;

mit states.
es

‘The association rejected a propost-

a was adopted after ®/ tion to affiliate with the American Wa-

SE te aan adored» war |&quot biscieGiairmas te

tution favoring the election of the Off-| pupitc service commissi &qu on

ze o th mati association by ref-|
Utne Work of the Indiana Publi Utit

erent ote. ity Commission,” and H. E. Barnard.

TI
a:

se felling otchen wa sleet

|

tate food end drax commissioner, race

3

the report of the committee om legis-
w ,

Greent aere aa W Irvi CS cre lative and legal decisions. Jobn W.

tary, F. W.

urer, A. H.

Alvord of Chicago spoke on “Fun

mental Principles of Public Uftiity Val-

uations.” and W. E. Longley, state fire

IL. i ‘

3

atio convention J.

L.

Holderman.

|

jarshal. read a paper on “Fire Losses

-
in Indiana.

Governor Grants Two Parduns.
:

.

Vocational Training Lauded.

Ralston: granted,eee a ee Fcar ine cae eat Cerunentehed: mar ier

ing will have accomplished more for

in the Marion county workhouse on &

:

‘
|

the race than any. other legislation in

charge of loitering, and John’ E. Not-|
10° ast 100 years.”

ton of Huntington, who has served 4

days of a 60-day jail sentenge on the

charge of operating a “blind tiger.”

Norton will be released upon condition

that he pay a fine of $200 assessed

Stone, Terre Haute:

Pering. Peru; delegate to

this was the gist of th address

made at the midwinter meeting of the

Federation of Parent-Teacher associa-

\tiona by James A. Collins, former po-

lice court judge at Shortridge high

aint BID Gained “tn the
Schon! Indianapolis, Mr. Collins was

Wabash county jail, his trial having |
2scussing the need of greater room for

roan held here because of-a change of soe Pare Se ieee t

venue from Huritington county, At sore the proble the minor de-

the th his c Nort

C ee O ee H = Part

|

a oe estat a tease hn bat

cee governor wae considering the pe- |‘ Pest understood by those who have

tition when Huntington county citizens oS contact = boys and girls

Litton erlven Hon nortan fappeaiea bia) wh B D Oni ee eT

fase to the supreme court, but. it!
Oy fF. Call meena

\of many has been due to their having

found against him. Now that he has
to leave school at an early age.and

served most of the sentence, the judge
aa elapert TWAS become

of the court-approved of his release
raw reeruits for the criminal classes&q

from jail upon condition that he pay!) -ociting’ his experi oe
:

police

thee Se +

|

court Mr. Collins reviewed briefly nu-

steienera‘ot Workdia: Regie Foundation.

|

Detous, Tuvan cat tests Oe

‘The governor has named twenty-one

persons as members of the Indiana

braneh of the world’s peace

ts follows: Rev. O, D. Odell, Mere-|
@ith Nicholson, Rev. Joseph Chartrand,

John B. Elam, Rev. F. S.C. Wicks,

Hiton U. Brown, Amos W. Butter, J.

‘Six Hundred Dollars Hidden in Viaste-

basket Burned.

restern railroad last evening.

money and checks had been placed in

ja wastebasket for safekeeping and

‘was thrown into the stove by Elwood

Ft Wayne, Ind., March 2— ma
‘was burned to death, John Sturm is in

_hos

pany’s-plant in -the -Rolling «

trict, last night at 8:15 o&#39;clo and two
| trick

are ‘The body. of the dead

man was in such a condition that

identification was impossible. Since

two other men, who were in the shanty

Defore the fire broke out, have not

yet been located there is doubt as to

who the dead man is. ‘Those in the

fire were: :

John Sturm, age fifty-five years,

tchman—at the Lutheran hospital. INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

‘William Noble, age forty-five years, :

| tion at-the hospital last night, told Dr.

Fourth avenue in Rolling mill district

—dead or missing.
Tell McDevitt, age 32 years. 438

Perry avenue, door puller at rolling

mills—dead or missing.

Holmes, brotherintaw of

Noble—dead or missing.
Sturn, in a semt-conscious condi-

Nashville—The home “of George =

Truax, near Storyville, was ‘burned
The loss is $2,000.

=|

:

Benham—John S. Benham has sold

nis hardware store at Osgood to H. wR.

Phillips, of Monticello.

Bremen—A revival is being held at

the Evangelical church, in charge of

the pastor, the Rev. I. H. Griesemer:

“Huntington—Dr. Ng Poon Chew, of

Canton, China, addressed & gathering
of citizens in the First Presbyteriam

church here on-“The New ‘China.”

Greencastle—The St. Paul&# Catholic

church of this city was ow

fire, which is supposed to have heen

leaused by an overheated furnace.

Rushvilie—P. A. Miller and James

McCormick were fined $50 and coats

and sentenced to thirty days tn. jalt
they

J. Frank Dinen, the attending physi-

cian, that Holmes, Noble and MeDevitt

were at the shack before the fire broke

out.

‘The fire was discovered by. Victor

Neckso and Nick Mosa, who arrived

in time to pull Sturm from the burn-

ing building while he was staggering

about in the flames. They also dragged

out the body of the dead man. but: not

‘until it was in a charred condition,

‘The fire started from a-coal stove in

the shanty, a small structure eight by

fifteen feet. The stove had fallen

apart in the afternoon, but had been

temporarily fixed by John F. Manes,

an employe. of the rolling mills re-

siding an Monning street, who happen:

en to be passing the shanty. - Manes

said last night that when he passed

the house Noble and McDevitt were in-

side in a dispute, during which the

stove pipe was knocked down. He

said h fixed this, and after asking Mc

Deritt to go with him. to the boarding

house on Perry avenue where the

former boarded, he left the district.

He knew nothing more of the affair un:

til he was told of the fire at a late

hour last night.
:

and its tributaries and a number of

fresh water lakes in- the western part
of Noble county lowered and drained.

of acres of marsh —
lend

Le

Brazil, March 2.—An explosion of

overcoat belonging to. J. Pp

Hutchins left Hutchins without the

garment and Robert olfe, taylor,

without his eyebrows. Hutchins was

im a hurry. to catch a train for In-

dianapolis. He cléaned_ his overcoat

with gasoline and immediately sent it

toa tailor to be pressed. When the

coat was put in the pressing machine

ft exploded and caught on fire.

& Jonesville Mayor Sets Record.

Jagonville, March 2—S. D. Demp-

sey, mayor of this city, holds the state

record for cities under 35,000 popula-
Jimtown.

Princeton—The Farmers and Land

Owners’ Protective Assaciation, ina

state,
rc

declared against “the

treasury, according to James D.

and Harry Ellis, state examin-|of through

ors, who are auditing the.city books. |tY. a distance of more than thirty

Mr. Dempsey has turned over $2,276. miles. Petitions for the ‘work are be-

since May 5, 1912: |ing clreulated in the eastern part of”
Gibson count

e

Connersville Votes “Wet”
;,

a8 @ public utility.

Connersville, Feb. 27—The “wets” ““Rushville—When wiping the. barrel

carried Connersville by “450 in the; of a .22-caliber rifle: after “she. had

Yocal option. At the last election the| coal off on it, Miss Sylth

“wet” majority was only thirty-six,

and the fnereased margin is attributed snott e aera Gab
tes

to the tax argument used ee Mrang ee south

of

here ncciden!

“wets” They asserted. the: tax rate jy
ee

would be lower with

-

saloons

_

than

ae

tNe
ie

f

P
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SYNOPSIS.

“The chance is too small

sidered. Don&# let&# talk of it, You

can&#39;
“Then,” she continued, unheeding.

T

|

There&#39 something else you don&# con

She

ideals mai

you going to ruin his

“Dear.” sneered

fool who marries women

(ike the man who teaches

‘dead game sport’) deserves

‘And generally be gets

Doth cases, he doesn&#

|

ish.

.

ut ‘Don&# waste sym

|

“Well,” answered Blake oracularly,

pathy on him. It he married her he| the man who les down cap get uP

| probably knew what she was. If he| again. But the man who 18 ‘knocked

Bran&# know, it&# time he learned. No} down, is apt to take

ould want to live in &

tool&# paradise.’
“But her family! Her parents? Her

brothers or sisters? Surely they aren&#

me. And they will be disgraced,

the name of the Wom

the neti he is going to have, tale

ish, and that at Its conch
umber on

man. H off

ing the point. “Wil you support us

or will you not?”

“] will not,& returned Standish.

“Or at least resign your leader

ship?”
thought we had settled all

that.”

“Then,” asked Van

take the

at
nda’s asistan:

wil never betray the Woman.

Dyke, “you are

your dear name.

‘consequences,

ther and the rest, getting out of the
x

tlerator now. Go to ded, dear girl,

good rest. Don&# sit

it probably be up all night

dish affair. Good night,

sweetheart
as he bent to kiss her, her arms

clung to his neck li a frightened

Shid&#39 Sh tried to speak, faltered,

‘nd burried from the room.

CHAPTER XV.

A Wasted Plea.

firace started guiltily at ber bus:

Band&# troubled question. He took |

ther face between his hands and raised

tt to the light.
“You&#39; ill!” he exclaimed in quick

tread. “You look actually ghastly.

Shall I send for a doctor’

Avhat nonsense!” ahe laughed. “I&#3

‘ell right. Just a Httle tired. A good

night&#3 sleep will put me on my feet

A

full

won&# even

Blake. “Son, I told

you there was a trap. ‘Well, it caught

her. And we&# bave her name in half

aay an hour at most.

CHAPTER XVI. that’

Sixty Seconds Leeway-

‘In they trooped, Jim Blake at their

head—Van Dyke, Neligan. Gregg, and

(sulkily
the rear} Tom.

Tye buried myself 80 deep in poll.

tics,” he frowned self- “that

4 hadn&# sense enough to remember

that you might be worn out and might

tice.”

‘A ripple of derision from his hearers

stirred his slow voice to slightly faster

me

‘e your face— Oh, but

1m glad to see you here again, sweet

eart!™
“Really?” she asked almost timid!

¢@rinking in ber husband&# words

condemned man might gaze 0D bis last

sunset.
“Glad?”

0,& he went On

first word she caught.

“Grace turned in?” Jim Blake was

asking; and Robertson. replied:

“Yes. She& all tired out. We can

talk freely here. No one will interhe cried.

T&# afraid rll

moon stage.

“{ndeed I am.

never get past the honey-

You don&# want me to, do

ina

found it.”

“But,” she pursued,
find out too late—

the bitterest

“when people

lat erward— That&#3

Mark. “If that’s) unfair.”

thing

“It is unfair. If not to me, then to

the Woman.”
“Tt in too late to go into that matter

Standish. Your presence
strong

needed.”
.

‘Standish made a gesture of weary

impat

And man has made laws to govern it.

Laws that aré wise and—

“and often bitterly cruel.”

“Laws are for the many.

it. But, gentle-
e—even in poll-

be men first

tbard—
and fighting fairly, too, I know.

Dear, you& never take an unfair ad-

misfortune,” sneered

3

bave a right rdIn.

s

fIt

4

fl

i3

man

of Mike, don’t you

a

a
“Thanke,” Devlined Standish, “t Can

‘Talk Better on My Feet’

‘The situation’s punk enough a8 ‘it is,

without your laying your trophies of

jdiocy at its feet.”

“Idiocy?” flared Tom. “Perhaps

common decency’s a better term. Or

perhaps in your
a

name to lose. And you anzwer

Nitteal necessity!’ You know this story

will destroy at least two lives. Prob-

ably several
awer:

same air with you!

“ood night, Tom,” drawled Blake,
to

disapproval.
|

She bad come,

hiding place
and was

‘unnoticed, fro her

a

You must not—
s out of this, Grace,” re-

queste het husband in dire embar

rassment,
about it. You couldn&#

Bie
se

Y-Tpvé done wha t promise

to. do. _And.t have

me now to the use

weapons. f shall have to

posure
”

own

with exposure.
moaned Grace, incoherent

with fear: -

‘x Robertson: had caught

“what do you mean? Speak up!&

“Mr, Standish!° pleade Grace. 1T

dear,” sald Mark. “Let

Mr. Standish,

“Pll choose my own time!”

sol” scoffed
‘phis is your last fight.

‘you&# a dead man, DO

have to hunt out @

you dead, we

do tt”

&quot Dyke. had glance from the tele-

list to bia watch.

just time enough to cated

the morning Da

08
sticks small lumps

~¥ou don’t know anything
baw

possibly— *

WAPOLE WROT O DEED

_———
Great Soldier Told How He Used to

Play on the Feelings of His
.

‘Soldiers.

“Gre interest hasbeen srouse
among military students and histo

rians through the
fe by Col

Ernest Picard of a selection from

faijed. You drive;

the older, ones, for their homes

have withstood. the winter; and

‘do have to build, why they
- Very

anda blessing to:

‘about-the biggest thing-in its

‘Eating about fifty times.a day

ian&# much time to

Some observers of birds have placet:

different colored ribbons at the foot of

the trees: where orioles were building

their nost.- ‘The orioles accepted the

ribbon with silent thanks and “wove

but

plan. ‘A naturalist tells

of showing such a nest to an elderly

seriously using

way,comes from

yellow and black, those of

Orioles Are America’s Most

Remarkable Nest Builders.

Lora Baltimore, is
from the limb of an

‘or maple, And the

knows enough to build

if it is attached t &a

deep one if me

8

peantification
there is one, the baya of southeastors

‘Asta, which goes a step further. This

{luminates its bome. it

‘of moist clay&#39 the

walls of the nest and them.

‘some of the innumerable fire-

m in

i



watch or whenever,

Diessed are those

servants found

ready to receive

Him.

granted the privilege to participate Ip

this feast, which many tell us they are

Spe Sal fo O We S Ma 7, t M 1

Embroideries, -

This sale offers to you a real

unusual, the values are extraordinary,

faultless. Make your selections earl while the stock is complete

your Spring outfits ready now during the

the last minute when you find hot weather here.

Lac Musli Cambri
Children’ Wash Dresses.

Dimities An

money- opportunit The assortment is

and the styles, workmanship and materials are

and you can get

cold wintry months and not be rushed at

to you.
Large and small pattern:

specia at

Another big lot of

tor ai anda

Embroi Jer

These are new and beautiful patterns just re=

ceived from the largest mills in the

show you some of the

greatest

bargains

medium width material worth 40 to 50c at

Large variety of the usual 15¢ to 25¢

beautiful edgings worth roc

big assortment of short

lengths from last season, very specia

:

/

Laces

Fancy edgings that are worth up to roc per

yard are offered to you at this sale atcountry and we

ever offered

8
i

i il

Hetorcan lin ness, 7, 10 14

Wide corset cover laces, with ribbo bead- 33
s in extra wide and 19

= 10

B
H

BoF

Beautiful allover laces and embroideri
_in speci patterns and design, 25¢ to

ing, something new, per yar

$4.
at

ying.
‘The Great Teacher then

that Satan is master of the present or

der of earthly things; and that at His

‘Second Coming Jesus will bind this

strong man, overturn present institu

tions and estublish the loug-promised

Righteousness. This thorough

transition will cause the great Time of

Trouble mentioned throughout the Bi-

pel Age.—Daniel
ew 221

of His Second Coming

‘The thought is tuat He

va time, unobserved
the Bride

32:1; Mark

Jesus sp

as thief-like.
will be present

he 1d.

a

knowing bis Mas-

ters will and not

doing in harmony

therewith, would

receive stripes,

punishments, trib-

ulations, propor-

tionate to his

knowledge and op-

portunity. But

any servant who

igmorantly did

things worthy of

stripes would re

ceive jon-

ately fewer stripes. “To whom much

fs given. of bim much is required”

&quot;Our Golden Text.

‘The heart of this lesson is found in

Verse 37. Those servants who in the

their Lord’s Second

The Faithful ore

‘atehing.

presence. shall

watching, Will be informed respecting:

the time, as the Apostle points out—

1 ‘Thessalonians 5-1-3

For this sale we were

dresses at an advantageous

A very Unusual
fortunate in procuring & very large and beautifal

standard Ginghams, Chambrays,

you at less than the usual prices of

Sizes from 2 to 6 years at 59c. Sizes from 8 to 14 years at 98c

Sale of Wash Dresses for Children

assortmen of children’ and misses’ wash

saving. Sizes 2 to, 14 years, and made up in

trimmed and carefully made and priced topric which are here offered to you at a big

Percales etc-, and all of them are neatly

‘material alone.

Always Rernember

Stylecraf Coats and Suits

Gossard and Nemo Corsets

Florsheim Shoes

that this Big Store is the Exclusive Home in Akton for the

following well-known Items:

La Vogue Suits and Skirts

Queen Quality Shoes

Kahn Bros., Men’s Tailors |

Armor Plate Hosiery
Free Sewing Machines

McCall Patterns

Remember the Dates of the above White Goods and Wash Dress Sale

7 Days Only, Saturday March 7, to 14, 7 Days Only

ON THETh BIG STORE
CORNER”

INDIAN
\E. O. STRONG(:=

$j opportunities, will new

“Soul, Take Thine Ease”

Our Lord gare a parable ittustrating |”

the comparative folly of all earthiy
ambitions in contrast with the one

great possibility of the Kingdom. The

parable tells of a rich. farmer who

built greater harns end storehouses,

with the thought of thenceforth tak-

ing his ease. But ere tong he died!

Mang read into this parable things ©

which it does not contain. They infer

that the rich man went to etern tom

ment: but nothing in the Lord&#3 words
so intimates. The expression. ~Fhis

required of

up instead.
‘That rich man might hare consecrat~

ed his life te God through Christ. and

then faithfully laid down time, tak

ent, opportunities, wealth, ‘sacrificially.

‘Thus be would have-laid up tr asures

in Heaven. and, in the resor&#3

ved of} the Lord

as a. member of Bis Kingdom

commis to scatter Divine. bless-

for a thousand years to all the

families of the earth.

‘That rich man, baving missed his

comeertheless.

forth during Christ&#3 Miltennial King-

a

OM

,

= oe

‘

i
i

North Indiana News Sei SE LEE LLLP BIG HORSE SALE

____

Continue

FrontFiret

Poge)

__

yo = I will seli fifty, bead of horees at

Warsow.
ee k I D I N G . the Pala Livery ba in Akro

|

Warsaw has started a campaign to &
Ind. Satur March 7, beginni

|

ks

secure a Carnegie public library, |

at 12 o’eloc noon. This 1s a fin

Glenn Harman and Esther Wouds, |

a eae ae can find

both of Warsaw were married. &a

7 ¥ Ro libane.

Satarday. &a

Ora Mitterling and Karl Kelly,|e¢e
$100 Reward, $00

both of Warsaw were married |
igbe eae Sa Be

Monday. a
pleased to learn that there it at least

Mario W ed residen

|

4

one “are ‘that. science has

(ee ee ee
:

sce
oaen abe to care inal its stages. and

- il with no hop &a ‘Revaired bx the SCHE}
; oe

oe

ai
$ I make new by welding all broken toes. a positive cure now known to

Lincoln Jobnson of Warsaw be-|
= S

the medical .
Catarh being

came violently insane last week and

)

&g parts of Cast tron, Aluminum, i; w “constitutional disease, requir

was taken to Loogeliff, Monday. $ Brass, Copper Bronze, or any part of

3}

trie core is taken intemal sctia

E. E. Minear of Warsaw bas
: :

sy

directly upon the blood and

traded bis livery business for a = any combination of m2tal. surtaces of the syet ther ae-

stofhardwo Neeml@ Mr. Farmer, Automobile man,

en

by

——_—_—
* Factory and Mill man, I can save you

‘A newspaper report says the sile = Gi trial

of tiquore. bas fallen off 74 per con |. TONY and delays. Give mea :

in South Bend and thai. in eonse— |
Z

quence 58 saloon kecpere bave let: it SY J KARNS =

be known they will quit the
e &# :

on expiration of their licen see} E&
- I d

There has beer a marked on. —— S

Ti

im the saloon business since..the ae
:

me

a

Billy Sundsy revival ther last

summer.



FOR FAR
‘Wino Colle o Agricult

Wil Giv a Even o

Entertainm an

Instructi

At MLE. Church next Wed
nesday Night

Te Mentone Commercial Club

fais arranged with the faculty of the

Winona College of Agriculture for

‘Wednesday evening, March §.

Prof. B. W. Keith, specialist in

horticulture, will speak on ‘‘The

Ware and Management of. the Old

Apple Orchard.”

Paul L. Roberts,

of dairying and avimal busbandrs,

will bave remarks to_offer for the

goo of all concerned,

The W. C, A. male quartette will

be pres and entertain the audience

with vocal aud instramental num-

bers.

Remember it will be an evening

of entertainment and instruction

free to everybody. Help to spre

superintenden

the news. Come and bring your

friende.
_

New Postmasters, Maybe

An execative order issued by the

president brings all fourth class

post&gt;ff with annual compensa—

tion over $180, into a competitive
examination classs, This means

that postmasters st Athens, Clay

pool, Etna Green Fulton, Leesburg,

Silver Lake and ‘siosa must undergo

am examination and take their
{

chances for holding their jobs with

‘any other applicants for the place.

Examinations will be beld 2n April

18, at Wareaw, Rochester, Ply

month, Nappanee Gosben and Ft

Wayne.
—_——_——-

‘Anniversary Observed

The Royal Neighbors and mem-

bers of camp No, 6311 M. W. A.

-will celebrate their annual acniver

7 Friday evening March 20, at

8 p.m. at hall. They will be en—

tertained by the Iden Sixtette Club.

Supper will be served to all Wood-

men and families aod Neighbors

=and families oniy.
ComMITTEE.

ok

Democratic Caucus

&quo democrats of Franklin town-

@hi will meet at Sevastopo on Sat-

a meeting at the M. E. church next&

Commercia! Club Meeting
The good roads proposition will

be a epecia topic for.the meeting of

the Commereis! Club next Tuesday

evening. ‘The questio will b
considered from the standpoi of|-

benefit to the farmer and the farmers

are especi urged to be present

and assist inthe discassion, Other

very important matters will come

before the lub for co-:sideration.

&lt;, foul On y

Pp

Joe, the 13 year- so of Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Kesler was taken

to a hospital at Ft. Wayne last

Tharsday where be underwent sn

operation for appendicitis. He was

accompanie by his mother and Dr.

Bennett. The operation was per

forme on Friday and altho” bis

ition was found to be quite
the ordeal

successfully and bss coatmmaed to

improve up to the present time.

The cooleess with which the

Kittle boy prepare to submit to the

work of the surgeons was epokea of

as remarkable for one se young,

and this, no doubt, added to his

ebances to recover eatisfactorily.
Joe’s friends in Mentone,

-

includ-

ing bis schoolmater, are all anxious

to bear thst he is getting along all

right and will be glad to see bim

back home safe and well.

serious be withstood

Merchants Excursion

The retail merchants of Nerth

Indiana are invited to jom an ex—

carsion to Indianapolis on March

24 and 25. The object of tbe trip
is to get acquainted with the whole— |;

sale merchants and manufacturers

of the capital city who are putting

up the expenses fora fine banquet
and an interesting program at the

Chamber of Commerce building on

Tueeday evening. At 9:00 a, m.

Wednesday the party will be taken

on an automobile trip about the

city after which they will be the

guests of the whotesale hoase
The trip will be made over the

Winona Interurban, leaving Bien-

tone at 2:00 p, m. Tuesday; retarn-

jog, leaving. Indisnapolis at 5:00 p-

m. Wedneeday. Fare for round

trip from Mentone $2.75.

———.

Thief

Fran Jerkin wasarrested about

a mil north of Nappanee by several

members of the koseiusco County

Horse Thief Assocration and Mar—

man was wanted fo stealing a gold
watch and $250 in money from the

of Nappan After be was arrest:

edhe was broagbt to town and

marda st 2 p.m, March 14, for the

ypurpos of selecting delegates to the

state, congressional and joint re-

gpresentati convention
Atoxzo Bus, Gbsirm

=

Public Sale

James Maree

etc.

Married at Warsaw

Acnote from Wsreaw says: “Dr.

will sell at publi
“gal at his residence three miles

“morth and one-balf mile east of

Mentone, ov Wednesday, March 18,

244, the following property: 4 horses,

@ cows and young cattle, 6 stock

“hogs a lot of farming implements,
Sale to begin at

F. Ringle of Tippecanoe and

‘DNothin is easier than fault Snd-

». N talent, no self-denial, 20

3 seer

place in the lockup where a search

of his clothing was made.

Class Meeting

the ajecus with some very

repai for being present.

list Of fatalties caused - by

©

the}

Penbsylvania fast trains. Fred.

Reichert a farmer of near Bourbon
}i

was returning home Tuesday evenin
|

with Gus Peterson when their ng

was «truck by 2 fast train which
j

, pasc — about six o&#39;cl

The rig was demolished. Reichert

leaves a wife and four children.

ebal Meiinger of Nappanee. The

home of Milo Harmon of southwest

The

watch and money were found pin-
ned on the inside of his trousers.

He was taken to the jail at Warsaw.

The Ladies. Aid Lookout class

held their regular monthl after-

noon meeting last Wednesday in the

basement of the church with 3 good
number present, “John Wesley”

was the topic of discussion and most

of the ladies showed their familiarity,

with thé*eubject by joining in with

brief talks, and Rev. Martin closed

teresting remarks.

_

Rofreshment=

were served dnd all prese felt well

Mré. Grace Leedy of Atwood ana

[ame victim’

i¢

adde ‘w

ty killed and

Peterson was quite badly injared-

Good Bye Party
On 1ast Wednesday evening about

thirty of the friends and neighbore

of Mir. and Mre. Ephraim Smith

gathere at their home witha supply

of oysters and the necessary side

lines for a good-by supper, Mr.

and Mrs, Smith were surprised as

they were not lookin for so many

visitors at that partical time.t

They were also glad to know that

they were so kindly remembered by

so many friends, They are planning
to start next Tuesday on their trip

to Concord, Montana, where their

two sons, Lum and Earl, have been

living for several years. They have,

rented their farm bere to Ora Tucker,

sold off their stock and Io ‘sed their

house and bare with the intention

of staying some time, and perhaps

permanently. ‘The have promised
to write a letter to, the GazETTE

whe they get eettled. Charles

Blu and wife of Burket are eapec
ing to accompany them.

We are sorry to lose such goo
citinene from this community, but

we certainly wish them lots ‘of

happines in their new home.

Read this Please

As theee spring daye come I am

reminded of the earlier part of my

life when a boy on the farm. Al-

most the firet thing to be planted
in the garde was potatoes and as

we brought them up out of the

cellar they looked very pale and

sickly, the vine would grow white

and tender and if left dewn there

they would never have yielded any

thing worth|while for they weren’t

id ther proper element. Ther

represent to me the&#39 of a Chris
ti:n who neglects the church and

trys to live a spiritual life away

from the religious services. They

are out of their natural element and

music.

collection

and it gave them

a

fine start, There!

imthe Chareb and we

It. is the pray

lect this.

.

Onlyneg!

Sundays befo conference.

‘Thosetio. sing are requeste to

‘retain aifittlewhile after the prayer

service to practice for our Easter

Sunday cervices aa usual

morning subjec “Works and Faith”!

Come to.e service. Let me urge

again that)yo bring your offering

to the benevolence of the church

and ban to me or dro it in the

o

marked, ‘and I will

give you. credit for the same. Every

one ought to give something to the

vgreat cause of Miseions co don’t

three more

[For Suxpar, Masce 15. Lvse&
18:10-27 asp 14:1 6.)

1. Was teach inthe
es

perform on any. other ‘d than

the Sabbath?

2. What part could&#3 woman have
in this kind of service?

3. May we judge correctly of the
|

character of the woman of our lesson

by a study of vers 13?

4. Which is more powerfal,
motives of self interest or motives

of humanity?
“5. Should a modern physician

plan to decrease bis Sunda prac-

tice?

6. Was disease ever intlicted by
evil spirits?

7. Are disease and death a part of

the wages of sin?

8. \Was the ruler of the synagogue
in this mstance a hypocrite?

9, Would the miracles performe
and as described in this lesson have

been unwelcome on any other dayWill

QUE HEL

tone -Decemher a as.

so I may have ample time to make
ou pleas be prompt in responding

out conferemee reports, oO T. M.

t 2 f

Free Seeds Have Arrived

Our readers who have not already

been supplied with garden seeds

by Congréssman Barnhart will find i

a supply at the Gazerrs office which

will be givé out While they last to

those whovea] for them. Children

must bring’ a written order from

their parent Call early as the!

supply is limited. We want every

subscriber to this paper who ex-

pects to plant a garden to call and

appointment next Sunday morning
and evening at Syeamore. Preach-

ing at 20:30 a, m. and at 7:30 p. m.

Standard time. All are invited.

Bible Reading
.

Let none forget the Bible reading

on next Friday evening at 7:50 with!

the Chareh of Christ in Mentone.

chapter f reading Matthew 9.

Subject for discussion ‘Why should

Christians have stated times for

assembling together.” Do not for-

get the memory verses. Let ll

remember and be present.
A. A. Busnes, Minister

of the Charch of Christ.

North Indiana News.

The

convention will be held at South

Bend March 16.

Wayne township in the soath-

west corner of Fulton county ie

planning to build twenty miles

of stone roads.

A stranger with an old brok

up a B, & O. at Walkerton and

robbed the crew.

766 against 705 for the wets.

jority.

is the theery of his death.

democratic congressiona

rusty and unloaded revolver held,

The ‘‘drys” banished the saicons

from Greensbarg Thusday by voting
Two

years ago the wets won by 139 maj-|

The badly decompose body of

Ed Homer, a former Nickel Plate

brakeman, was found in a cistern at)

Fu. Wayne Senday Suicide)

The anti saloon forces were vie-

a stroke of paralysis Saturday
morning.

220

Akron.

quite sick.

Mre. O. F. Berk of Akron ie

critically it.

John Warner of Akron died on

Sunday of last week, age 82.

An Erie passenger train struck a

span of mulec on the ‘track near!

Akron on Sunday of last week kin.

ing them instantly. The Italian

who was driving them knew enough.

to sidestep the engine,—the males

didn’t.
2?

Dr. Kelly, the new doctor from

Chicago is now permanentl loca |;

at Argoe.
Richar Rajleba of South Ben

formerly of Mentone is assisting in

| s series of méetn at the Charch of

God in Argos;

of the week than the Sabbath?

be served on Sunday

vance?

benefits derived from the observance|

of the Sabbath day

bath.be protecte b the civil law?

get-a package of seeds. S &lt

eS 16. Nanie two, dange which

é

3 =

threaten the Sebbath of todsy.
hing Services 1% Were thé .Pharwees of our

I shall God willing fill my regular lesson silence or convinced? *

teaching of Jesus?

the human note of kindness whea

they hear?

minister to man?

the observance of the Sabbath?

that the owner eell the ox ar fill up’

Mre. E. L. Jones of Akron is}*a

10. Wh do some men take better

care of their cattl&g than of their

famili
.

11. Should especia good ineal

12. Name one thing Jesus taught
in this leecon about Sabb obser-

13. What are your individual

14. Is it necessary that the Sab-

5. Cam you give a reason for

answer?

20. Do the masses of today know

21..Is the. Sabbath intende to

22. What country once prohibited

a3, If the ox should continue to

fall into the pit would you suggest

the pit?
24, Should we provide some’

avenue for dends of- kindness on the

Sabbath day
25. Is it dangerou to condema

things without giving @ reason

therefor? +

-

Indulge the missionary spirit and

invite some one or two oF three

1 attend Sanday schoo! next Sun-

ay.
wW. E. Davis,

County President.

The B. B. B&#

the home of Frank and Ernest Nafe

on Friday, March, 6th. ‘The meet-

Bible study was then a. wp, be—

The Bible Booster Boys met at

ing was opene with praver. The

rotl call followed after which the

minutes were read and accepted dt

was moved ‘and carricd that we send

Master Joe Keeler, who bas just had

euccesutul operation for appendiciti
at the Lutheran Hospitial, Ft.

Wayne, 2 boquet of flowers. The};

r. Chairman an Ladies an
uuieai Last “winter in the

—

State Legislatur of which F had the.
honor of being a member, there was ,

number of bills introduce onthe

sabject. of road: improvement and

regulation. Se

had provisions for a State Highway
Commission of from three to six

members of

army of

pe townsh superintendents and

of the bills

big salaries, with an

tants includin count

This looked to me like

it would entail am expense that ~

would consume all of our presen
poll and land tax to pay our share
of the management expense. I did

all in my power to defeat these.

measures, however they were barely
defeated ard will be brought up thie

next session for consideration.

However I realized we needed

some improvement in our road

management and I felt we were

capabl of finding enoughintelligent
men in every community to direct

thie work right, and one of my con-

tentions was the way to pick the

beat man was for th trustee to hire

superintenden by the minute, so

at any time he could be discharged.
While we got some changes in our

present law, this provieion was

stricken out 1m the Senate and the

old election system subetitated

which got through m the confere
agreeme

trouble in this comman ie, we

are not used to paying out a goo
substantial amount for road work.

If we were to dig up, say one dollar

Tntalli and honestly used the

Pennsylvani railroad would look

erude and common, in com-

parison with our highways,
I bave am idea, and I have been

for some time talking to our trustees,

if the townshipe of Seward and
Franklin and Harrison would jointly
buy a crusher and. a roller, divide

the time to ase them, I believe there

is enough rocke each side of every
road within a half. mile to make 3

good pike. This clase of prkes has

been demonstrated bya piece builtna of town some twenty years

ago in front of David Jefferies farm,

preciation in all this time, I believe

this is the solation of the road

problem in this community.
“

I would suggest a goo wide road

bed eas 30 feet between ditches,

grade reduced to the minium, and

a double track one side pike and the

oth a little lower a dirt track, be-

ing careful to correct the road lines
a do right that whieh is done.

i have another idea, for instance

if Harriso ‘township would issae

the limit of 4 per cent of the assesse

valuation’ (com $1,650,000 and
raise some $33,000 and apply iton

the raral route highwaye whieh are
~

a large pa of the 92 miles of road

ee

per acre for a few years and that
~

which bas absolutly shown’ no de-

in the townshi our prese road



Vis °

SHRCRLETON AIP PRIEELLED WAR Dart&q

IR ERNEST SHACKLETON’S coming

trip across the Antarctic continent.

with the South pole as a half-way sta-

tion. is probably the most daring

journey ever undertaken by man. It

reminds one of the conqueror Cortez

burning his ships behind him. On

previous expeditions with the pole as

goal the explorers have laid a succes

sion of bases upon which they could depend when

returning. Sir Ernest will push straight onward.

from sea to sea, not reckoning at all on the pos-

sibility that an expedition may come a little way

to meet him.

For several years Sir Ernest held the record of

approaching closer to the South pole than any

other man. H feels keenly the dimming of Brit-

ish fame by the exploits of Amundsen and Peary.

With no more poles to conquer, he might well sit

down and weep, like Alexander the Great. But

instead he has set himself this unique feat.

The news that Sir Ernest expects to come to

the United States before leaving for the south

seas has stirred great interest among Americans

over plans for the exploring expedition. Sir

Ernest is very popular here, where he has lectured

extensively. It is probable that wealthy Amer

icans will add considerably to the funds of his ex-

pedition.
He started on his last expedition $100,000 tn

debt. It took him two years after his return to

pay off this debt and it was hard work, too. This

time he has resolved not to run into debt again.

He has $250,000 guaranteed by a friend whose

name has not been made public. This sum he will

make do if necessary, but he will be able to

carry on scientific work much mofe extensively

tt he can obtain a further sum of $200,000. .

Sir Ernest hae announced that he will expert

ment with aeroplane motors and propellers for

travel over the snow this winter, his laboratories

to be in Canada or Siberia. He hopes to perfect

this novel substitute for the Eskimo dog. which

jhe will also use, and the hardy Shetland pony.

Besides aeroplanes and parts of aeroplanes,

Shackleton will take advantage of wireless. the

movies, prepared foods, and many other of the

newest inventions.
He believes he will have the most perfectly

planned expedition that ever set out, and as he

himself helped to Squip many others expeditions

and bas been a member of several, he ought to

know

Sir Ernest Shackleton is now in the prime of

lite, a splendid man physically and possessing an

fnspiring presence. He is a born leader. He

makes all about him enthusiastic, especially when

the fire of memories of the frozen south mores

him. He ts forty years old—pictures taken of

him on bis antarctic trips before he has had a

shave make him appear sixty-ive, while in his

street clothes on the Strand

he

appears a virile

thirty.
‘To the layman ft may be surprising to learn that

there are 3,000,000 square miles of unknown terrt

tory on the continent of Antarctica. This gives an

idea of the possibilities of discovery open to. Sir

Ernest. More than half his journey i: said to be,

laid along a new route and, if things go right, al

most all of it will traverse virgin fields. It is 20

overstatement to call it the biggest polar journey

ever attempted.
”

of snow, moun! canoes

storins from the side of the Western hemisphere

to the side of the Eastern hemisphere.

main party will leave civilization at Buenos

ENTONE INDIANA

London.—Whea the weekly

|

OW SHACKLETON PROPOSES TO DRAG.

WIS SLEDSES @ +. + *
4

BE

DOME

SHAPED
BIO AVIGZOO +

crosses the first season, he will reach civilization

again by the middle of April, 1915. Otherwise, it

will be a year later. .

This second vessel will sail from New Zealand

about the same time as the Weddell sea ship sails

base, the

~ + +

2

again before the close of navigal x

tion will endeavor to lay a series of depots along

what may be the last stages of Shackleton’s route

But Shackleton will not depend on them in any

way. They may not be laid at all. If Shackleton

doesn’t arrive this season, the second ship will

return south the next year again.

_gea. Another party of three will explore un

‘nown tracts along the coast neer the winter

quarters.
‘The aeroplane with clipped wings will not be

able to fy. Its wings will take practically all the

the wheels.
moving picture outfits will not be.

carried, it is expected. on the transcontinental

trip. But one cinematograph machine will go with

the party working from Ross sea and another

with the party working about Weddell sea. These

scientific and popular inter-

the North one can

into the sea, but in the South oze may fall 1.000

* Filled With Shope oes

Danville, Va.—‘‘Thave

only

epent temcane ‘feelperform:
ee a oe

(Oe
ee ee

4et
i

ate
Fbi

either side, and-on the summit of

highest peak is an yas wooden

cross so far above you that it looks

&gt;

ee

But the average man would have no

use for it he could see bim-

‘are

|

self in them as other see him.

Consti &quot moany seri die

it_is tl cured Doctor

Sites pant

Pelee

i
iF

three for cathartic. Adv.
—_—S

Goethe spent the night there once.”

“Very badly. My husband adores

Goethe, and be was spoulin him all
night.” ;

tt

i

fidE Ob
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on the farm and money judiciously e-

TEN O OW

kitchen. door. In many ten and

twelve room farm houses with three

or four outside doors. only one door

is much used and that one is either

in or near the kitchen.

Notwithstanding the simplicity and

the playhouse appearance of the

building suggested by the department,

it provides more usable space for the

daily activities of the family than

many larger houses. It is more con-

venient for a small family, more com-

fortable, healthful and delightful than

many farm houses costing twice as

much. a

‘The department of agriculture has |

made public the first of a series of

plans for farm houses to be prepared

by its specialists with a view to en-

abling farmers to construct inexpen-

sive and better homes. ‘Nhe basis of

the inquiry is the belief that the farm

house is the mont important building

pended in its planning and construc

tion is well invested. The objects

sought in the plans are to pyovide

structures reasonable in cost and ot

good material, and so arranged as to

give the maximum in health, comfort

and happiness to the family and added
|

convenience to the housewife in her

domestic operations.
‘The plans made public are for the

construction of an inexpensive farm

tenant house, although the house as|

planned contains many valuable sug-

gestions for owners with small fami-

lies. The provision of proper tenant

houees on farms it is believed is cf

increasing importance to farm man-

agement because of the increasing

number of rented farms, the growing

demand of tenants for modern houses

and a better understanding of the in-

fluences of the home upon farm labor

and field efficiency. The census Te

port of 1910 shows an increase d@ur

ing the previous ten years of more

than $24,000 rented farms. Many oft

the new tenants moved into good

houses vacated by the owners, but

many others are living in buildings

wholly unsuited to their needs. The

cost of these houses commonly ‘is in-|

consistent with the value of the farms,

and the lack of improvements in them

too often is in striking contrast with

the outbuildings, farming machinery

and field equipment.
The important principles of

‘The Kitchen.

Very few residences of any size or

cost have a kitchen more pleasantly
located, better lighted and ventilated,

and more conveniently arranged than

this little fourroom house. It is

brightened by the morning sun, cooled

by the southern breezes and shielded

fvom the iutense heat of summer aft-

e-noons. It commands a view of the

garden, the play grounds, the barns,

the lawn, the gate and the highway.

it opens on to a screened porch,

which, in summer, is the most livable

nook in the house. Much of the kitch-

en may be done there away

from the fuines-and the heat of the

stove, which, happily for the other

rooms of the house, blow out through

the north and east windows.

Location of Stove and Asi Bin.

The stove is well lighted and, with

the porch window closed, it ts out

of the crose-drafts of air, It is with-

in six feet of the most distant fixture

in the kitchen and but little farther

from the dining table. All stove

utensils are within reach and the

work table and the fuel in the box

| beneath it are but two steps away.

plan. |The ashes drop from the fire box of

ning, applicable to all buildings, which the stove, through a short pipe, to

ning, applicable (onstruction a in the ash bin beneath the concrete

the performance of indoor work have floor. .

been carefully considered in these} The fuel box, supporting the table

plane. Endeavor has been made to

|

toP. occupies space which might oth-

provide good lines and pleasing pro-
erwise be wasted. It is filled from

portions which are essentials to gen-
the outside of the house and emptied

uine beauty in all structures and are
from the inside through @ small door

the production of skillful designing | eT the concrete floor.
.

rather than of additional material and A trap or dump, like that in the

labor.
fireplace, is provided for floorswee

Speci emphasis bas been pu upon

|

nes and possible dust from

the

door

providing a little home th Will’ b

|

Of the coal or -wood box. It a in the

vee dacie to the health of the fam-|conerete Soet: Dehind the.lkitchen

fiy, provide for its social and domes-

|

G00r, near the fuel box opentag and

tie needs and eave unnecessary stepe

|

Over the ash bin,

and operations on the part of the ‘The carrying of fuel and ashes is

housekeeper. nol tates oe. the bete
‘The architects’ studies seem to|

NOM AM jo men ot p e

make it clear that many homes in
the coal or wood box each week, oF

towns ag well aa in the country could

|

2% may be necosseey. and empties the

have tly improved and at
ash bin two or three times a year.

the same time built at lees expense it

|

T wSl er S a na =
Se te fay nwt sly | EC ay ava po ot
signed 8 eee sired, from a pitcher pump at the

ae sink. Hot water is heated and stored

‘The tenant house, plans of which|in the reservoir of the stove. The

are shown, is a simple, fourcorner| sink with only the drain pipe to be

structure, without bay windows. £8-| provided, 1s too inexpensive to omit

ples and dormers, or any projection] trom any kitchen, and space enough

save the cornice, whieh overhangs andj has been saved in this one to more

protects the walls and window open-) than

pay

for all such conveniences.

ings. The house is planned for the| This little kitchen excels many oth-

most inexpensive arrangement COM-| ers in not being a thoroughfare to

sistent with the needs and the conve-| ther rooms. The men and boys will

nience of a small family. It has but] wash on thp porch, leave their hats

ene chimney and but one outside Pt-|enq rain coats there, and enter the

trance. living room without disturbing the

The Single Door,

‘The home has but one entrance.

which would be insufficient in a town

house, and it may be in this one; but

another door can be gotten into the

porch
the plan will permit, but too email

for g8 the purposes for which it will

be in demand. Besides the usual

pared,

|

kitchen work, the ironing and perhaps

clothes: washing will be done

there. The one screen door locks up

meat and milk

H
rr

2

tion. It’s the safe

besides delicious. and

beneficial confection!
.

for 85 cents—at
5 cent packages

Iv’s clean, pure, healthful

if it?s WRIGLEY’S.

Look for the spear
=

x
a= =5

7
as

§

es

Peace in That Family.
A little girl being lost, was taken to

the police station, where the officers

tried to learn her name. At last, after

any vain efforts, one of them asked

er?

“Tell me, dear, what names does

your mother call your father?

“She doesn&# call him any game,”

the child answered, innocently. “She

likes him.”

WATERY BLISTERS O FACE

Smithville, Ind—‘Six months ago

our baby girl, one year old, had a few

red pimples come on her face which

gradually spread causing her face to

‘become very irritated and a fiery red

color. The pimples on the child’s face

were at first amall watery Raisblisters, just E

oeieaotthi cu in fe ve Ok
at afew

~aet

her whole cheeks were fiery red color CAE ote
and instead of the little blisters the

skin was cracked and ecaly
and seemed to itech and burn very

much.
“We used a number of remedies

very warm water and Cuticura Sonp.

then applied the Cuticura Ointment

very lightly. After doing this about

three times a day the itching and

Durning seemed entirely gone in two

days’ time. Inside of two weeks’ time

her face seemed well. That was eight

months ago and there has been no re-

turn of the trouble.” (Signed) Mrs.

A. K. Wooden, Nov. 4, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

t the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book, Addrvss post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—

Has to Be.

“What a fine building that is!”

“Naturally; it is a police court”—

Baltimore American.

Their Breed.

w

beast,

i
f

8

“SEAL OF PURITY” so

absolute that. it is

_damp-proof, dust

BUY IT BY THE BOX
most dealers. Each -box contains twenty

They stay fresh until used.

8

f
f $

ab

|

proof, impurity-

_

proof—even
air-proof!

iii
fal

—_—_——_——_
‘THINK OF THE MILLIONS

that have been relieved in the past 75

SHALL PIL SMALL. DOSE SMALL PRIGI

Genuine must bear Signature

————————————
W. N.U. FORT WAYNE, NO. 11-1914.
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LOCAL NEWS,
:

—A first quality rubber boot for

£2.08 at Dave&
j

~__ are. Ella Witson vieited friends

iw Ft. Wayne Friday.
S

Re

--Jamee Torner is reporte quite

sick at bis home vear Palestine

_ Don& wait, ge Sal- tosie

now at Doddridge’ Drag Storer

—Club Hoe

good are the

—Get that

tone vow at

o canned

Kesler & Teel-

bucket of Sal-

Dedd Drug}

Store.

— New silk and wash waists for

spring are here- Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

— Across the tbe street from his

old locaticn you will find Dave and

his bargains.

_-Irene Groves of

came last Friday to visit ber Meg
Valparaiso

tone friends.

—Now ifthe time to see about

your uew spring Harness. Se

Aughinbaug
__Mra. Lon Haimbaug visited

ber sister Mre. Jobn Olinger st

‘Warsaw a few days last week.

__Next Tuesday eight ie the date

for the next meeting of th Com-

mercial Club. Don& forget it.

—For Save: A gvo ravge, &

set of White China dishes and

several other pieces of furniture.

W. P. HOLLANDS.

—New taffata silks Crep de

chenes, messalenes and trimmings

silks in latest shades. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsa

nstalls the latest up-to- acety-

lene lighting and cooking

-

plants-

Btisfaction guarantee

—Raincoats and English slip-ons

for ladies and gentleme Custom

made to your measure $6.50 to

$25.00. W. W, Whetstone

_Hope Franklin and” Harrison

townebips will not get left bebind

ip the agitation for goo roads that

js vpreadi all over the country.

—Lloyd Zent was given the con:

tract at Rochester last week for dig-

fat
uit ie ee

*
add o nextspage:

Sold at Dodridge’s Drag-Store-

~_Wear:U-Well for cen bows

and ladie at factory price- Dave

—Kora, to Mr.

a girl.

More room, biggerstock better,

barguins. See Dave& 5 and 10

novelties
a girl.

.

3

_-We are showing the best line| —Ren Copten was taken qnit

good and silks in Warsaw. ick last Sunda but is jbetter at

& Myers. present.

Earl Uatfield aod three

from Laporte have been
|

of a

Kingery
—Mre

—Keep your chickens in goo

children

spendin, the week with ber parents, Doddridge’s Draz Store.

P. Leiter and wife, —J. F. Bowaran went to Val-

_A corresponden from Warsaw parais Tuesday to visit bis daugb

says: “Mr. ard Mrs. Jacob Scott) ter, Mae Strickland,

and Gora Funk spent Sunda with} _r, and re. H, C Bybee

friends in Mentone visited their daughter, Mrs. Willis

Nelson last Thursday.

—We sell the Gossard front lace

corsets $2 $3 50 and $5.00. King-

ers & Myers, Warsaw.

— A corresponde from Warsaw

says Fern Pletcher* of Mentone

visited ber Mre. Charles

Tomes, over Sunday.

—Abe Mollenbour bas moved

with bis fanily into the Sears pro-

perty on orth Broadway. Mrs.

Mollenbour’s bealth has improve

to such ap extent that they have

decided to try keeping house agai

by themselves.

_A note from Wareaw says: oMr,

and Mre, Russell Stewart of North

Buffalo street, are the prou parents

of afine ten poun baby boy which

wae born Monday morning. Mre.

Stewart will be remembered as Mise

Fae Jones of Mentone.”

—Sal-tone 30 or 60 day trial at

Doddridge’ Drug Store.

—We have just received infor-

mation tbat the Herirck Seed

Company of Rochester, N. ¥-

wants lady origentlem represen

tatives in this cection to sell all

kinds of Roses, Shrubs, ‘Trees and

eds. They inform us that with-

aunt,

_— are showing largest stock

of ladies and misses coats aud suits

for spring. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

_—Mre. M, 0. Smith and eon of

Sevastopol bave been spendi
few days with ber father C. L.

Eneberger.
.—The Silver Lake Record says:

«Frank Summe and son of Mentove

were here over Sunday visiting the

Samme brothere.””

—P. Blue&#3 condition is now

quit serious and he require &

constant attendant.

-

Dan Tipton is

caring for bim.

—The records at Warszw an-

ounces a marriage ticense gtante

to Mary Huffman of Mentone and

Maorice Parker of Claypool

—Friday& Warsaw Union says:

“Mrs. O. A. Worley of near;Men-

ae 5

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Goodman, Tuesday, March 10, &qu 4°

condition by using Pratts Remedies
_
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farm animal you should feed SalTone— great

far ormicide and conditioner for all live stock,
W have not yet had single dissatisfie customer.

Doddridg Drug@S 1¢

6, Mota totot

er eg Fe eT

capie
ealt,

= et
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tone was the guest of ber w

Mre. R, W. Luse yesterda
—Anabel, the little 7-year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mablon

Mentzer bas been. very eeriotf ill

during the past ‘week bat ie reporte
better today.

—Allen Bybee hasbeen not 50

well for a few days past It is

hope that the return of pleasan

Se

out previousiexperie itis possib

to make goc wages every week

Any one out of employme write

them for terms and -enclose this

notice.
-8

—Kamphene sold at Doddridge’

Drag Store-

ing the Anderson ditch in N

townsbip. His vid war €1,760.

—See C. O. Blue for the Nesco

Manure Spreade made by the New

Idea People. The best and latest

improve spread on the market.

_We printed bills this week ad-

ertising the eale of James Marques

on vext Welinestay. Mr, Marques

will move to town and will be

engage with Con Blue in the

jhsrd ware business.

A large number of Mentone

peopl went over to Akron Sanday

afterngon to attend the Stepben

tabernacle meetings. They report

big crowds aud evidence of great

euceers in the work there,

weather may be more favorable to

his condition.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Maud Blue next Wednesda

aftergi ‘They are also plannin

foran Easter socia on ‘Saturday

levening April 11.
_

— of Pepsin for children

at Doddridges Drug Store.

__Mre, Mace Lloyd of Mexico and

Minor Mollenboar of Washington

Court House, Ohio, are among the

friende who have a friendly word

for the Gazerre as they renew their

eubecriptio the pas week.

—Two families by the name

of Handy and Boldman from Free,

Ind., unloaded theit househol

6 Day
Fre Trial

We will furnish you

enough Sal-Vet to feed

your stock 60 days

and ifat the end of

that time you are not

satisfied it is doing all

claimed for it, we
i

refund your money.

Is this fair?

Protei
__Atthe business meeting of the

members of the Yellow Creek Bap-

tist church last Saturday the follo
in persons were elected trustees of

the church; Joseph Bybee Mack

Alsphsch and Blanch Darr.

—Harvey Kesler went to Fe

Wayne Motday where be spen the

day with his wife and little son Joe

at the Lutheran hospital ‘Their

many friends will be gla to learn

tbat Joe’s condition continues to be

guite satisfactory.

—Did you notice that wide smile

on Con Blue’s face the past week?

Jt was caused by that nifty new five

passenge Studebaker touring car

that Elmer Leiter eold to bim last

week. It&# an up-to- machine,

self-starter, electric lights, andall

the latest improvements.

—Jacob Slife, one of the eub-

stantial. farmers of near Barket

eae in Monday to renew his sub-

acription to th GazettE. He re-

ports the beet growing ventare in

that section as generall ungatisfac-

tory on account of the grea amount

‘pf work require to raise and care

for the crop. The farmers general

prefe to&#39;r pickle

good at the Nickel Plate station

this week and moved to farms

somewhere north-east of town.

_Gal-tone will do for your stock»

the same as it is doing for seores of

others. Doddridge’s Dr. g Store-

—The Ladies Aid met with Broda

Clark yesterda A delightfu

lunch was served to fifty-

by Mesdames Thompson, Mills and

Myrtle Sarber. The society will

meet next week with Mrs. Henry

‘Mills. Come promptl at 1:30, as

there is work todo.
.

PROTEI is an ideal

food to produce eggs-

Dailing’s Meat Crisps

contain 75 per cent of

Protein. Two pound

packrge 25c.

Loo Ou
For Rou

It is a dangerous and

infectious disease in

chickens. Use preven-

tatives, and treat them

with CONKEYS ROUP

T is re-

TH BIG
DRU
STO

BI HAR ST |

—WILL OCCUR—

Mar 13
”

(in Effect Sept. 14 1913-)

SourH BOUND —

Norte

5:57 a. mm.

8:02
:

10:00

758.

xt

Winona Fiye betweem Goshen and Ind&q

anapolis making omy town stops.

*kuns to Warsaw only.°
{

8:0? Train South makes

‘Suinday only upon&#39;s
For information asto

facPherron, Agent,Mentone.
w

loc stops om

rates, ‘Bee Oncab-°

AUCTIONEE
Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazette office, oF ?
*

When will be Demonstrate

The Virtues of the Followitig

Excellent Farm Utilities:

Blac Hawk Corn Planters

Oliver Plows LS

Flying ‘Dutchman Planters

Joh Deere Implement
Internation Implement -

Nesco Manure Spread
American Fence and Posts

Burket Central,



No Substitute
ET to Se
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ing Powdi
stitute for ROYAL.

cream of tartar

Talma.,

jain D wer
i

ald Barrett spent Sunday with |

Ra mend Kiog.

Mise Faye Eumocs spot Sunda

with Ferris Bryaut.

Thomas North and

moving to Marion, Lod

Wim. Fore and family spent Sua-

day with Choton Walbars’s

family are!

Gieo yia and Delta Bryant)

are visit

~ Epwort League Suoday

o&#39;cl Mrs. Ora Horn leader. |
evening

at six

Sanday

Sunday with T

her father pear Li

grocer all sub-

Roy Bak-

There is no sub-

Roya is a pure,

baking powde and

healthful. Powders offere as sub-

stitutes are made from: alum.

i
i

osep Bybee

ason and aife visited

Tass.

Russeli Eilerh and family visited

with Bob Emmons aud

{family
Charley Clark and family visited

‘ommy Clark and wife

pear Mentone.

Miswes Celia Byrer and Edn

cuteminger spent Wednesday with

g inends in Logansport. Mrs, Loren Busenbarg.

Bert Busenbarg avd wife visited

ters Ford Satur

Dell Hudkins 1s some better bat gay orebt and Sunday.

Charley Zolman remains the same,

Mr. snd Mrs Albert Bowman
Oliver Severns aod family, Elmer

Ratbfou and family aod Grandp

spent Sunday with Win. Dick 204
Keser visited Sunday with Fred

wife.

Chris Grass and family spent

Sunday with Alex Boylan and

family.

Misses Lois Arter and Vera Metz

spent Sunday with Mics Okel

Hudkioe.

Mr. and Mre. Melvio Basenburs

of Montana are visiting Jerry Byrer

and family.

Misses Wanda Bowman Blanch

Barr Tural Fore and Eva Jones

epent Sunday with Giadys Dick.

Mr, and Mrs. Lou Eley epterta
ed Inst Sunday Mr. and Mrs, Chris)

North and daughter Mildred and

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery |

and son Lavoy and Mr. and

=

Mrs. |

Lou Grove and Miss Eva Kesler.

Tippecanoe.
Mr, William is on the stck list.

Cleo Allen bas been on the sick!

Viet.

Mrs. Thomas Elkins bas been on

the sick het.

Laura Ritter of Miltord came

Friday t visit,

The Aid Society meets at Rev.

Taylor, Thursday.

Mrs. Kate Meredith went to

Warsaw, Tharsday.

Thomas Ritter of Ft. Wayne

came Friday to visit.

Mud roads @ill be the motto of

Tippecanoe township.

Jobn Barrett came down trom

Elkbart, Friday, to visit.

Levi Jefferies of Mentone was &

Tippecanoe cailer, Friday.

Calvin Beltz moved from the
farm to bis property ip town,

Roe Shafer went to Chicago to|

see a specialis Monday of last week.

Rev.

Walnut Grove to fill his appoint-
Taylor went Saturday to}

ment.

&quot Lottie Moore and her o
of Plymouth visited over Sunday at

Rev. Taylor&#

Chas, Gochenbour of Barren,

Wis., came to attend the funeral of

Mre, Shunk’s brother.

t

White Oak.

Mre. Wm, Beamer is improving
rapidly.

Mre. Jacob Grase is no better at

ghis writing,

Guy Kesler returned home from

Herbst last Thureday.
Loren and David Busenbarg were)

Rochester callers, Tuesday.

o
Mr. Ella Barkman came Friday

to visit with relatives a few days

Claud Barkman and wife visited

Sunday with James Myer and wife.

Kstel Bryant and wife visited

Sunday with Barthol Davie. and

wife.
m

:

Rerecce

Busenbarg and wife.

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIS
PHONE 30

(Menton Indiana
——

If fed right the

first three

weeks with

paraton

takes

fe

praits ‘White Diarrhea Remed
25 and S0e.

positively controls this costly and com-

mon disease. Prevents infection.

Refuse substitut

For Sale at Doddridge
SSS

A Hair upon a husband

Vest once caused much

Consternation; & Spe of

Coat broug Words of

Acrimory, domesti Strife

and now the Wif is draw-

in Alimony.

Pee

A Button red which out

the Thread and from a

Sho did dro solve in-

stantl a Myster for Rose,

the lad Cop It’s jus im-

mense, this Tale intense, it&

livel kee an cuttin’ ro-

mantic, too, this Stor new,

Will brwin&#3

|} For SaLer_
White China dixies and oseve

turniture.other pieces of Z
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To RENT FO CAt

geod bunldgs,
Phune Laara Sacd-
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Manchester cement

pwill give a

yo the cement pest to the farmer

‘The fence pos has become a pro~

to the farmer but Mr.
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CASTO
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Bears the

;

Sxgnature of

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Located in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUS PARL
Mentone, Ind.
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- Indiana
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s

eae

Wh =o Liable to Thi We™Seo

Things in a Dior Light.

‘on miust:Ever
|

asked himself why fa

are bat.

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmiess substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

gorie, Drops and Svothing Syrups. It is’ Pleasant.

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

It

other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures

Cohe. It retieves Teething Troubles,

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Mother&#39 Friend.

Diarrhea and Wind

cures Constipation
regulates the

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears th Signature of .

TS
eyLeda

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 3O Years.

cenraun COMPANY, TF MURRAY STREET, NEW TOR OFTH.
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Warsaw Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry

Registere in County|Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

Jobo Sivan — Jesse B Eschbach

Sloa & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart:

Loaus Insurance

_ —Inéiana,— Warsaw
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Abe and. Jake

Jake—Well-Abe I see you& driving that run-
i

away team today. Where you goin’
Abe—Oh, I’m just going up to Mentone to. see

the boys about getting an engine and feed grinde
I’ve been studying the matter over and have de-

cided I&#3 been wasting about one-third of my

grain b feeding it whole, and Joh told me they

hada ‘‘cracker jack of an outfit.

Jake—Well I s‘pose you’re &quot; right abcut it

too. But say, Abe while your& getting an engine

get one big enough, because you be sure to want

one of them ‘lectric light plants the next thing.

Abe+_Well I didn’t.s’pose you knew anything

about it-but I’ve been thinking of that too.

Jake-- think, I&#39 dummy do yeu Well

I guess not. I trade at the Mentone Hardware.

Store, I do, and they keep me posted.

_Abe— no offence, Jake.

Jake—None at all Abe : S long.

Abe--So long, Jake

Men Har
at

in a dim light tend to assum fan-
tastic and oftentimes alar p=

pearamees. :

&#39 explanatio is to be found int

the speci conditions of night vi-

sion. - The. pa are, wideldilated
and, as in the photograp lens

witha large diaphragm the appari&q
tu or accommodation can. focus

‘or one plane As the faculty,
ting distances

is in a greab

sure lest in the -
ion, and a

blurred, uncertain Hine

is

“thrown

upon the retina.

&quot; too; colors viewed in fad=

ing light lose their disting hing
hue in xed sequence until a

point is reached at which every-

thin becomes of one uniform gray;

tint.

Tt follows that the images which’

are transmitted to. the visu cen-

ters are profoundl modifie in col-
.

or and outline, and as they enter

the eye through the widely dilated

pupil at an altogether unusual an-

gl the movement of locomotion

give them a peculia mobility.
Now, one relies on experienc for

the interpretatio of sensorial im-

and when these show

ddenly in an unusual

feeling of inse-

curi expressio in

mental perturbatio and more or

less violent motor impulsions In

fact the subject finds himself if the

position of a horse which sees @

rapidl advancing motorcar for the

first time and does not know what

to mak of it.

Imaginatio aiding, these blurred,
mobile and uncertain image are

susceptibl of the most phantasma-

goric interpretation, anc in persons.
who are not accustomed to control

sensorial impression b the: exer-

cise of the intelligence the impres-
sions are accepte as realities and

acted upon accordingly.
Gamekeepers and others who are

accustomed to night;wor make al-

lowance for phenome of this class

and correct the visual deficiency by
the aid of other senses, suc a8

hearing, which are not depende
on light —British Medical Journal.

——

High Mountains of ‘Wyoming.

Phe highes mountain in Wyo

ming is Gannett peak whose ele-
i ding toa chart publis

level. The Grand Teton is a close

second at 13,747 feet, and Fremont

pea is only seventeen feet lower.

There are six additional mountains

higher than 13,000 feet, their ele-

vations ranging from’ 13,00 feet

for Knife Point mountain to 13,60

feet for Mount Helen. But these

are not all the lofty mountains in

the state, for there are in addition

twenty-one named peak and about

forty unnamed peak whose alti-

tudes are above 12,00 feet. Wyo-

ming has, therefore, some seventy,

mountain peak that rise more than

12,000 feet above sea level.

Reduced Size.

After a concert at Manchester,

England Joachim, the grea violin-

ist, was at a station, waiting for a

train.” 4

A respecta looking man, ap-

parentl a navvy in his best clothes,

pace at his side awhile, watching

him with close interest. Finally
he asked for a.light and got it. As

he drew at his pipe to get it started

he looked Joachim full in the face.

Then, just as he was about to go

on, he tappe the violinist’s chest

impressivel
“But P

said he.

Joachim used to say.tha he nev-

er felt so small in his life. Whole

pages of learned musica criticism: |

had never begu to whittle him

dow so fine.
é

was the mati,”

Naming Bloemfontein.
Bloemfontein was nanied after &

robber ealled Jan Hloem, the son of
h father and. half cast



Pointing out the peril of

primary act, Senator law

Sherman of Mlinois, Republican, called

upon the senate at Washington to

enact a measure recognizing state pri-

He sald he bas

jonal primary oD

ground that ten states could control

presidential nominations. c

eee

John Bassett

counselor for the state

Washington.

tween Mr.

State Bryan.

Governor Cox of Ohio told Pres!

dent Wilson at Washington he heartily

{ndorsed Representative William G.

Sharp of Ohio for the ambassadorshi

to Russia. The president has practh

cally made up his mind to name Mr

Sharp.
oe

Secretary Bryan of the state depart

ment at Washington
+ {nvitation extended by the government

the fifth pan-American congres!

will be held at Santiago about

middle of next September.
eee

The charges of David Lamar, “the

wolf of Wall street,” that the United

States Steel corporation received $75

000,000 in illegal rebates from rail:

roads in the last six years collapsed

before the interstate commerce

miesion at Washington.
eee

Domestic
Fire destroyed the Moody church in

Chicago. The loss was estimated at

more than $10,000. Much of the earlier

portion of the career of Dwight

Moody, the famous evangelist,

devoted to work for this church.

e

Fire destroyed the

by the Missourt Athletic club at St

Louis, Mo., which has among its mem-

bers some of the most prominent and

wealthy citizens of St. Louis. More

than 100 persons were reported to

have perished. The roof of the mas-

sive structure, occupying half a city

block. caved in, carrying With it sev-|

eral floors.

Infantry, cavalry and artillery are

at the state arsenal in Sacramento,

Cal. to enforce, if necessary, orde!

of the city authorities that
“G

eneral

Kelley&#39 army of the unemployed re

turn to San Francisco.

see

John A. Hennessy of New York, for-

mer Governor Sulzer prober, was

sued for $50,000 on a charge of libel

by Henry A. Rubino, attorney for the

Warne Quinlan company.

plaint alleges that Hennessy accused

Rubino of paying 000 to John H.

Delany to have a specification for

road making changed in the interest

of his company.
.

‘Through a snowstorm that made

ing White Sox and Giants came into

New York harbor to the greatest wel

the

Moore resigned 88

department at

Rumors have been cur

rent that friction had developed be

Moore and Secretary of

im

from Gen. Luis Tarrazas under threats

square. London.

1. seven women and three men were aT

was

puilding occupied

The com-| Pal

°

‘The sword of Gen. Thomas Francis

Meagher, commander of the Irish

brigade, was presente to the Univer

sity of Notre Dame. at Notre Dame,

Ind., to rest near ‘hz body of Father

Corby, the chaplain who, with bands

uplifted, gave in the midst of: shot

and shell the final absolution to the

soldiers of the brigade on the battle

field of Gettysburg.
,

eee

Mexican Revolt
A party of Texas rangers crossed.

into Mexico, exhumed the body of

Clemente Vergara, the Texas ranch-

man who w kidnaped and put to

death by a band of Mexican federals

three weeks ago, and brought ‘the

body back to Laredo, Tex. There

were several bullet wounds, the head

‘ad been crushed and the charred

hands indicated that Vergara had

been tortured.

Declaring that General Villa&#3

demanding payment of

ction

0,000

of sending his son, Luis Terrazas Ih.

has accepted a0|to the front rank in the attack on

Torreon was creating a bad impres-

of Chile to visit that country during

|

sion in the United States, General Car-

which ranza wired orders to Villa at Chi

the huahua, Mex., to withdraw the de

mand.
.

Seven hundred federal troops de-

feated 3,000 rebets moving on Tor

reon, Mex., killing 400.
eee

‘A commission to investigate the

com Benton case was appointed by Gen-

eral Carranza at Nogales, Sonora.

eee

Foreign
Militant suffragettes engaged in &

battle with the police on Trafalgar

Sylvia Pankhurst,

rested. Among those taken in CUS

tody was Miss Zelie Emerson of Jack-

son, Mich.
ae

Although a state of siege has been

proclaimed at Rio de Janeiro, and in

{the cities of Petropolis and Nichthe-

roy, the government announced that It

does not consider the revolution of a

serious character, and that the disor-

ders soon will be quelled.
eee

Presentation of a silver cup and an

address on behalf of the citizens of

Halifax to Capt. Francis Inch, hero of

lthe Volturno disaeter,

the Halifax city hall.
eee

took place at

Following the evacuation of Epirus

by the Greek troops, a revolt was

started under the leadership of Zogra-

The leader hoisted the flag of

republic in several villages.
7

Representatives of Japanese news-

pers presented a petition to the

mikado of Japan asking for the im

peachment of Home Minister Kelhara.

788

Personal
:

Frederick Townsend Martin, wealthy

New Yorker, social worker and au-

navigation hazardous, the re jor, died at the Berkeley hotel im
h
London of angina pectoris.

ee

Fee eeet Maa ever marked the re}
OCCree. Same seventy years old. &

| retired farme

turn of American athleties from &

foreign shore. With their arrival the

basebail players ended a journey ot

32,000 miles, during which they made

about $100,000 clear and above e-|
penses.

.

Charges of serious falsification of

accounts of the Chicago, Milwaul

& St

its subsidiary, the Chicago, Milwau-

kee & Puget Sound Rafiroad company.

were made in a report by the Inter:

state commerce commission at Wash:
}

tgton.

Irregular business methods of Moul-

ton & Ricketts. one of the best known

art firms tn the United States, with

galleries at Chicago, were described ing

by Robb ‘R. Ricketts after Federal

Judge Carpenter had placed the con

cern in the bands of a receiver. It

fs estimated that the liabilities will

aggregate nearly $1.000,000. The

timated assets are $200,000.
* .

Following quarrel over the wire

between two operators of the Chicago.

Milwaukee & St. Paul road. Thomas

Karr, telegraph operator at Schleising-

erville was shot and killed by A: Le

Point, operator at Rugby Junction,

Wis.
eee

Just as he was being placed under

arrest at Omaha, Neb. for alleged

forgeries coyamitted in Los Angeles,

‘Muskogee, Okla. and other places, 3.

II. Hooper, once a well-known bond

proker of Siour City, shot himselt

through the bear dying instantly.
°

Leaders in the reform of prisons

‘and other correctional institutions

from elmost every state in the Union

discuss the

and his wife.

th |

kee charged with having

Paul Railroad company and of | son, Harold, from &

were

trial

r of Libertyville, TL.

seventy years old, were

& Mil
instanuy killed by & Chicago

| waukee electric car at St. Mary&#

crossing.
eee

Ferdinand Pinney Earle, the Ameri-

can artist, and Miss Charlotte Herman,

‘kidnaped Earle’s

school near Paris,

after a two-days’
They

found guilty
at Romorantin, France.

were given a small finé.
eee

Mrs. Emma Saunders Cummings.

John D. Rockefeller&#39 first sweetheart,

who introduced him to Cleveland

church society when

|ariv for his father,

at St. Louis.
.

Miss Jessie Branton. who came to

Gary, Ind, has been

missing
night, and

Madison.—A commitee of good road
ting, Indt-

ana organizations
prominent in good roads met

with Governor Ralston and urged him

to name a special committee to inves-

tigate the entire question ‘of roads in

Indiana and report to the governor or

the legislature of 1915 regarding the

needs of Indiana for some. definite

plan of bettering the roads of the state.

The governor, following the confer

ence, promised to appoint such&#3 com-

mittee, numbering 16 or. more mem-

bers, from lists to be suggested by the

various organizations represented at

the meeting yesterday.

James L. Gavin, representing com-

mittee from the Hoosier Motor club,

was spokesman for the delegation that

conferred with the governor. Others

included representatives appointed by

a conference of county road superin-

tendents, county surveyors and county

commissioners, held at Purdue univer-

sity in January; the civil engineering

department of Purdue; the Indiana En:

gineering society and the Indiana

Good Roads association.
Clarence Kenyon represented the

latter organization and made an ap

peal to the governor on behalf of the

organization for some movement for

better roads in Indiana. He read

statistics of the total cost of roads in

Indiana as compared with the total

ernment and

should be obtained

spent.
Representatives from the county of-

ficere’ conference presented resolu-

tions to the governor, calling on him

to appoint a good roads invest

committee and urging the passage of

a law whereby an official school of

road instruction could be held each

year at Purdue university for the ben-

efit of county roads superintendents.
‘These offices were created under the

act of the 1913 legislature. ‘The expense

| of attending euch a school should be

paid out of each county treasury, when

road superintendents attend, the reso-

lutions said.

‘The question of financing such &

| sommittee as he was asked to appoint

was brought up by the governor at the

conference and the various committees

met later at the Hoosier Motor club

to discuss that question. It was de-

cided that the Hoosier Motor club

should appoint a committee of five

members to arrange. for the financing

of such a committee, if it were ap

pointed by the governor. It was agreed

that such a committee, first of all,

should be nonpartisan, and this was

agreed to by all the committees. It

algo was agreed that farmers ‘should

predominate on the body.

© P. State Convention April 22-23.

committee

jonal

|

Savings and Loan

Tomlinson hall on

Thursday, April 22 and 23. The unant

mous sentiment among the members

of the committee present was in favor

vention. The Demo

May 12.
Delegates to the Republican state

elected on April 10

have bee

a

by the board at its first session. The

third session. will begin at 10 o&#39;cl

Monday, Jul 20, and continue for a

period of 15 days, ending Monday.

August 3. This session will be de

voted to hearing appeals from the as-

sessments of county boards of review

and the equalization of all property,

the assessment or equalization ot

which by the board ts provided by

law, and for the final adjustment of

all matters before the board in its an

nual session.

‘The following dates have been fixed

by the board for the hearing of state

ments relative to these different

classes of property:
‘Telephone co.apanies, April 78%

10, 13, 14, 15 and 16.

Express and telegraph companies,

car, transportation com-

panies and pipeline companies, April

22 and 23.

Electric street.and interurban rail-

ways, April 27, 28, 29, 30 and May 1.

Steam railroads, May 4, 5, 6 1s

and 12.

Teachers Meet in Capital City.

Science and methematics teachers

from’ all parts of the state attended

the annual meeting of their associa

tion at Indianapolis.
The meeting was attended by 1,000

persons, many of whom. were Short-

ridge high school students. George

Buck, principal of Shortridge high

eclool, delivered the address of wel-

come, the response being given by Ev.

erett W. Owens of, Manual Training

high school, president of the assoc!

tion.

‘H, E. Jordan, secretary and superin-

tendent of filtration of the Indianap-

olis Water company, spoke on “How

the Water Supply of a Great City Is

jeguard
Interesting figures were given con

cerning the development of the water

system since the company was estab-

lished in 1871, The water pipe lines

have been increased from ten miles to

375 miles, according to Mr. Jordan;

the “settling basin” is 11 feet in depth

and contains 45,000,00 gallons of wa-

ter; and from two to two and one-half

days are required for thorough filtra-

tion, the water moving 5,100 feet. Last

year the company analyzed in its chem-

jcal laboratories 23,000 samples of

water from all parts of the city.

Ninety-nine per cent of the water sup

ply in Indianapolis is pure.

‘Dr. Fernandus Payne of Indiana Unt

versity lectured in the teaghers& room

at Shortridge high school on “The Part

the Cell Plays in Heredity.&q

Men Adjourn,
the Savings and

of Indiana

closed at Terre Haute with a dinner.

Seventy delegates from out of the city

‘were present.
Officers of the league will be elected

at the next meeting, which will be held

in Indianapolis. The meeting adopted

a resolution in favor of a state law

The meeting of

tion in Indiana was

mond August 16, 1870, it was brought

out at the meeting. The 337 associa-

tions now in the state have assets of

$50,000,000 Terre Haute a

other cities in the state except Indian-

apolis, with 160,000 investing and bor.

rowing members and with amsets of

a *

Huntington, Ind., March 6—Joseph

Engleman; last blood chief of the

Miamis, died at the ancestral home

of the royal Indian family on the old

Lafontaine reservation two miles west).

‘of Huntington. Chief Joseph had-been

heed of the Miami tribe since the

ago.

his grandfather,
of the Miami

Chief Richardville in 1840,

Lafontaine left no male heirs, and

leadership of the famous tribe revert-

ed to another branch of the royal fam-

fly. This daughter of Lafontaine in

time married Christian Engleman, 2

German fermer, and they lived on the

old Lafontaine grant west of ‘Hunting-

ton. Joseph was the oldest. son, vand

o the death of Chief Godtroy,

Francia
’

one of the most noted

8, Homer, who resigned his place om

the Nickel Plate last September and

went to Kansas City to avoid arrest on

a paternity ‘brought against

hin at Leipsic,

Payne, the home of nis mother, where

he is said to have remained in secret

for some time, visiting this city oc-

several

|

casionally. He was last seen six weeks

years ago, Joseph was electe chief. |ago, when he came to Fort Wayne and

‘as no male heir is living, the post|the condition of the body, according

of chief may again revert to the God-|to Coroner Kruse and his deputy, Dr.

froy family, the honor going.to George] John E. McArdle, who made’ a pre-

Godfroy, of Peru, or to White Loon, |liminary examination yesterday after-

con of Princess Kilsoquah, of Hunting-|noon, indicated it had been In the

ton county. The new chief will - water that length of time.

named by election at the next gat
ering of the tribe remnants. INDIAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Linton—-Mrs. J. M. McDowell, cele-

brated her thirtieth anniversary as &

class of the

in Girt Sought.
‘oth

since her disappearance
‘The police of

|

ry township March 28.

Bedford—C. J. Jones, county agricul~

Braneri so
inch tall

tnd wel |

rts ete farmiestin T
about one hundred an fifteen pounds.

|

2+ meeting was at Willams.

gton—Twelve converts have

been received at the Methodist church

‘of the two weeks’ revival

maa One mnout the girl, He refused
|2en conducted by the pasto the

to talk about the girl&# disappearance.
Ree

was arrested and is held in jail.

Bryan.
‘Lawrenceburg—The- People’s Coal.

bought a whart-

oat at Wheeling, W. V., for $10,00

‘Third Operation for Poisoning. _| will have it placed at the docks

Bloomfield, March 6.—As the Fesult|in this tity soon.

about| Princeton—Mistaking concentrated
the]tye for rock candy, the three-year-

town marshal daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry G.

dergone the third operation
amputation above

ed necessary. At the

His grocery was

which buraed down last sum-

licans.
—

Cook Estate Valued at $110,000.

Evansville, March 6.—The executors
diana, to be held at

March 19.
‘

&lt;

Rushville—The sale of a bond issue

& new schoolhouse

to have taken place,

poned until March 26, decause a mis-

take had been made in the advertise~

ment.
Newcastle—The Henry county. com

aniasioners have decided to remove all

are inmates of the

out in 1864.

Killed by Falling Tree.

Sullivan, March 6.—JohD Regan, age

thirty-five, of near Merom, was instant-

he was cutting|
.,

a



‘her reasons her determina!

ei, revenge on Jim Blake for
ther. Congressman Frank

ce Standis!

ti

|

force adjournment. That will give
vn

|

time.”

2

|

in the ne:

“But.” objected Van Dyke, pointing

It was different with
the newspapers. But— *

“We shall get the Woman&#39; name

hour,” Blake assured him.
“How?”

5

“Through the only person left who

can tell us what the right number ia

[|The phone girl who interfered with

cails on

« me is

ny exposure of

Standish and ts insulted for her pains.
Grace appeals to Standish to give up the

fight tn order to protect her name. H

refuses. ada for. Miss ‘Kelly.

apologiz for her rudeness be
‘anda&#3 assistance. Wand:

will never betray t
chine attempts

out of the fight.

CHAPTER XVI.—Continued.

“No, no! reiterated Grace wildly,

turning from him to Blake. “Father!

‘You won&#3 allow thie? Please! For

my sake—

“Hello!” Mark was calling into the

transmitter. “That you, Jennings?
‘This is Robertson. Is that Standish

etory ready? All right—can you sure-

ty get tn for the morning papers?—
Last editions, eh? —All right—Yes—

In the big cities—What’s that?”

“Mr. Standish!&quot; appealed Grace

brokenly.
“Blake!” exclaimed Standish. “You

don’t dare publish that story without

the Woman&#39 name.”

“In less than five minutes,” retorted

Blake. glancing at the clock, “itll be

too late for the morning papers. We&#3

take a chance.”

“Remember!” answered Standish

with sudden vehemence, “I warn

again fo
without success.

“What&#39; that, Jennings? Mark was

calling over the wire. “Yes. I tell you

I am Robertson and I am speaking for

Mr, Blake. What do you say you want?

can’t catch it?&q

“Blake!” continued Standish “T

warn you I&# deny the story. And if

you get the Woman&#39; name you&#39;ll
“Deny !t, will you?” drawled Blake.

“Hell! You baven&#39 time to get a wire

Defore they go to press. The story’ll
be all over America before your denial

an leave Washington.”

“I tell you,” Mark was roaring into

the transmitter, “that I&# speaking on

Mr. Blake’s authority. Oh, all right,
then! Hold the wire. Jim.&q he went

on, turning to Blake, “Jennings says

‘Be won&# send out that story without

your personal orders. He knows your
voice. He says if you&# tell him, over

the phone, that it is all right, he&# go
ahead. Hurry. There&#39; only about a

minute left.”

He handed the instrument across

the table to Blake.

“Father!” entreated Grace, seizing
Blake&#39 arm. “For my sake, you
mustn&#39;t—”

“Grace!” snapped Blake. “I&#3 plumb
hamed of you. You&#39; acting like a

sick schoolgirl. Go to your room

Hello, Jennings! This is Blake—
Hello—

“Hold on, Blake!” ordered Standish.
“rll give you ber name. She—

“Wait!” screamed Grace, beside her
self with pain and fear.

“Hello!™ Blake was calling wrath-

fully. “Hello! What in blue blazes

fs the matter? You&#39 cut, us off, cen-

tral. ‘Wire won&# work? Tell you it’s

ot to work!—Hey?—What&#39;s that?—

Out of order?’—And I haven&#3 sixty
aeconds to wait! I must!—What?—

Ob, a lot of good your being sorry
does! !—Who am I talking to,

anyway?—Miss Kelly? WellTll
oe!”

Blake dropped the receiver on to its

instrument.

our wire just now. Neligan, go down
and tell Perry I want to see Miss

Kelly up here at once.

yourself. Now, then, Mark,” as Neli-

gan departed on his errand, “it’s up

to you. If the house knows we&#39; got
the goo”s on Standish, fully twenty

men like Gregg, here, will weaken

and vote for us. And then we cin jam
the bill through. Get th!» Woman&#39

name. Find the number we want.

You&#39; got the reputation of being
the best cross-examiner at the New

York bar. Show you deserve that

reputation. Take this telephone girl
and turn her brains inside out. She

knows the number that will lead to

the Woman. You&#39; got to get it from

her. Don&# handle her with gloves or

be afraid of making her cry. It’s life

or death for us to know that number.”

There was a knock at the door.

Gregg answered it Neligan entered.
all but shoving Wanda Kelly in ahead

of him.

“Here she is,” he reported.
Leaving her standing there, he

turned and ostentatiously closed the

door behind him.

The girl looked about at the faces
that confronted her on every eide.

Then she smiled. Ht was the peaceful
smile of the kitten that fas fust
emptied the cream jug. In her throat

her heart was hammering to strangu-
lation.

Mark Robertson, frem his place at

~

the head of the table, was the first to
h

Bring her up,
“it

“Very good,” reaching for the instru-

ment. “I&#3 call up the manager and

ask about it.”

“Oh, no!” ehe exclaimed, momen-

tarily off guard. “It&#39;s— probably

sent. “Then you don&# want me to call

up the o

tered in confusion.

sibly have knocked out the plug—by
accident.”

“And you might possibly have done

it on purpose,” Mark.
“I?” she asked, astounded. “Why

should I do auch a foolish thing as

that?”

“That&#39 what we&#39 going to fad out

Tf tt had been an accident, you would

have shoved the plug back into place,
immediately, when we told you. Isn&#

that true?

“I s&#39; so,” she admitted sulkily.
“Then, Miss Kelly, we are forced to

believe that you deliberatly refused to

transmit our message.”
“You can believe anything you want

to,” she returned spitefully.

‘The line of questioning had thrown

manager
“Don&#39 bother to do that.” she fal-

|

Ory.

“I—I might poe
|

“The Number?” Echoed Wanda, Ab

eenti iy.

er listeners relaxed. Even Robertson&#39
hard mouth softened in exultation.

”

“The number? echoed Wanda ab-

sently.

“Was it a district number?” queried
Mark, his face giving no sign of any-
thing but desire to refresh her mem-

“Ob, yes!™ cried Wanda, her eyes
brightening. “A district number. Yes.

I remember that it was a district num-

ber.”

“What exchange?”
A turther futile ransacking of the

mind.
“Was it Main?

She shook her head.

“Cleveland?”

the list he held. “You are quite sure,

Mins Kelly, that it was 673 Takomat

“Oh, yes, indeed!” Wanda. aveured

him in eager triumph. “678 Takoma. I

remem! =
“ber—

“Tt wasn&#3 876 Takoma?”

“Oh, no, sir, 678.&
.

Mark glanced at Van Dyke, who

shook his head. The

if you please, we&# get down to busi

ness!”
“Why? asked Wanda in marveling

tmnocence. “Wasn&#39 that number the

right one, after all?”

makes two less for ua to look up. We&#
trace the number we want, sooner or

later.

“You spoke just now, Miss Kelly,&q
continued Robertson, “of taking your

medicine. And I asked you if you
knew what sort of medicine it might

be.&

“Don&#3 rub it-in,” she snapped. “I&#3
going to Inee my job. Let it go at that
A bunch of the nation’s representative
men have combined, in an all-night
session, to throw a telephone operator
out of work. And they&#3 succeeded.
‘We&# take that for granted. I&# leave

you to do your of the
might

&lt;I

AS ADA A RE
Chief Executive Says All World Pow

emption clause mig! ht have a good ex-

cuse to their votes. Mr. Un-

thought Mr. Wilson should assume the

responsibility for legislation that

amounts to repudiation of one of the

party&# planks.

“

That ‘the president
does not shirk the responsibility was

evidenced by his speedy compliance
wita Mr. Underwood request.

.
 President’s Message.

The address follows:

“Gentlemen of the Congress:
“I have come to you.upon an errand

which can be very briefly performed.
but I beg that you will not measure

its importance by the number of sen-

tences in which I state it. No com-

munication I have addressed to the

congress carried with it graver or

more farreaching implications to the

interest of the country and I now

with

peculiar degree by tho constitution It-

self with personal responsibility.
“I have come to ask for the repeal-

of that provision of the Panama

act of August 24, 1912, which exempts
vessels engaged in the coastwise trade

of the United States from payment of

tolls, and to urge upon you the jus
tice, the wisdom, and the large policy
of such a repeal with the utmost

earnestneas of which I am cal

the

ed on November 18, 1901. But I have

not come to you to urge my

views. I have come to state to you.
fact and a situation.

“Yes. But—Ob, what&#3 the use? You

can get me fired. But I guess I can

find another job!”

:
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Hesitation.
“I ask this of you in suppor olf the

foreign ‘policy of the jon.
shall not. know how to deal. with

_

other meetings of even greater dell-

consequence. if you:
ungrudging

cacy and hearer

do not grant it tome in

measure.”



Charles Wright and Nora
©
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Tioss, wer

‘fais, both ‘of

have charg labo aa

{Since therpaving of the principa
streets ie begub, petition: afe being

|

core property in Tioea and will came

‘move into same,
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Bourbon. i

Fred Gocbenoar of Bourbon died

Feb. 28, sge 43.

“Melvin Kizer of near Bourbon

died Feb. 17, age 27.

Elmer Armantfout of ‘near Bour-

bon died on Tuesday of last week of

tuberculosis.

Otis Thacker of near Bourbon

purchased an $0 acre farm four years

ago, and went to work clearing it

up, making improvements and.rais-

ing crops. He recently sold the

farm and figures up bis net profit
for the four years at $10,000.

aoe

Claypool
Mrs, Geo, Irvin of near Claypool

Woe taken to the Lutheran hospital
at Ft. Wayne Tuesday.

ed a building at Claypoo
and will make that a supply station,

tte

Etna Green.

The Wivona Aggies will give a

minstael show at Etna Greea this

Thursday cvemihg
eee

Miltard

Milford bas let the contract for a

fine new school building to cost

#25,900

eee

Pierceton.
Pierceton is asking to have a strip

of land along the south suburbs

annexed to tbe corporation.

Omidore Strunk ot Pierceton,

30, and Mrs. Minnie Stephen
reville, IIL, age 35, were

arrested at the home of the “former

*

last week for living together as man

and wife.
the dirt road when good. In con-

RRR clusion I want to say to soa all,

Plymouth should my ideas meet your approval

Ben Misbler of Plymouth diéd|#ay so to the adviscry board and

trustee, talk it over so your loval

officers can know the sentiment,
Feb. 28, age 47.

Among the seriously ill at Ply-

mouth the following sre mentioned:

Mrs. Sarah Myers, Mrs. John Giller,

W. H. Love and Frank Jacox.

etarted with ber 12-year old eon, to

visit friends at Rochester, Becom~-

on Icaving the train at Argos where

_

ebe wandered ‘about until evening

ebe returned to Plymouth.
e+

Rochester.
David Hoover of Rochester is

quite ill.

Charles Reed, age 22, of Roc

ester, died of dipbiberia last Wed-| pation.

Notice c.f Administration

Notice is bereby given that the

undersigned bas been appointed by

the Clerk o the Kosciusko Circuit
all

nesday.

Ieaac Alexander an age citizer

and veteran of Rochester, died ou

Monday of last week.

Dr. Lyman Gould of Rocheste
was beld up in Chicago and robbed

of 85.00 and bis watch.

Mer from Laporte county have

contracted to purchas the Spoh

orchard of 60 acres neat Rochester.

The price is $7,500.

Mrs, Fred Huffman of Rochester

age ov, died last Weduesday. Her

husband is also lying at the point of

death. He is past 90, and is

suppose to be the wealthiest man

iv Rochester.

The seining of lake Manitou last

week attracted a large crowd of.

peopl who were disappoint when jtickets at $v cents for round trip,

the first haul brought out only fourjon every da excepting Saturday

gars and one 50 pound baffalo fish.

is dragge under the ice.

eet and returning on any train on date} ©

Silver Lake. of sale,

Teachers institute at Silver Lake!

next Saturday. Auctioneering
A Big Four passenger train was

wrecked a mile north of Silver Lake

Yast Friday by ranning into a banch

of cattle. Eight of the animals

were killed and the train delayed

Warsaw.

critically il.”

Benjamin Lint an age farmer} ordered immediately to the sieg |*

esst-of Warsaw, died last Friday.
a

aregolution taxing moving picture
shows $40 per year and pool tables

so. only to find her beauty hopelessl
Jost. The Wisease had assume in

her case, the most virulent @hara
ter and loft her not only disfigured,
but seared an

Warsaw, 70 years of age fell dead

from beart failure Friday as he was

working about the State Bank] frightful
where he was employed as porter.

|

hideous t6 hersel ‘so s
.

he remaind of ber days

Randells of Warsaw started in this

week to serve a four months term| da the count, immediately on his
|

in the county jail for violating the| Teturn to France, accompanie by

his valet, presente himself at a 4.

of their parol they were Ccmmitte!

Peter Zerbe bas parcha

rt

Jerry Stepher son of Warsaw. is snpointe which, was to

Joving hearts one “the: count-

The ‘Vareaw city council passe

James ‘Allen, a colored citizen of

Mrs. Phoebe Hall and Fratk

liquor law over a year ago. Sentence

bad been suspended but on violation

———

GOOD ROADS

previously remarked time changes
and who knows but 30 years from

now we may be transporting our

selves and produce in flying

want to call your attention care-!

fully to the double track idea. This

adopted in a number of places. [t

does not entail any additions] ex

pense, the pike on ove side will not

the most, as all travelers will prefer

of Sebastopo so he
gi

saber and at the his re

The Canada drag-store at Warsaw! ment marche on to the
b

ttlen
was closed by the sheriff thie week.

i

:

Sit

ed was stricken down with small-

:

hovered be.

tween life and death, ‘but recover

happe

t® such a
xtent that she became

resolved

in the str

A year passe away, when one

betrothed and so-

licited an interview. This was re-

fased. He, however, with the pe

sistence of a lover, press his suit,

and finally the lad made her ap-
pearance, very closely mufiled in a

__2:

Romy
Neste

F |e

s

‘At the sound of her voice the

logical solution of the gco roads/ count rashed forward to embrace |

problem no upkeep or depreciation

|

her; but, steppi aside, she trem
The cost of five to ten thousand] blingly told ti te Story of h
dollars tle seares

sorrow and burSt.imto ‘tears: -

l a mile scares me, and as
ToT yy gmile &quo over the:

andsome features as, rais-|

iz
hand above, he exclaimed:

“Tt is God’s work! Tam blind!”
When gallantly!

machiiiés: leading bis regiment to the attack |

on ball passe so closely 19)

‘that, while it left their ex-
unchange and his coun-}

it robbed him;

count’s h

ing hi

a cann

is

pression

is not an experiment, but an old| tenance unmarked,
tried out scheme and has been} forever of his sight.

It is unnecessary to add that)
their marriage was shortly after)
solemnized, and, despit their afflic-

tions, they lived to enjoy great)
be used in summer when it wears) happiness

of your wond

before.”

for the cure of cough and colds: Your

New Discovery does not h Start
taking right now. Sold by

a

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

Mrs. Wa. Lawrence of Plymouth

|

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. JCHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

i tally deranged eb insisted

|

F-3. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

ing money 8 believe him perfectly honorable in al
le aoa

=

able to carry out apy obligations made

when by the persuasion of friends| by his frm.

NATIONAL BANK OF CO:

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75cents per

b
bottle. Sold by all Dri

Sylvester O. Clark late of of Kos—

estate is suppose to be solvent.

Reduced Fares to Akron

meetings at Akron the Winona

Interarban Railway Compan will
‘plac on sale, begipning Sunday,

February 22, 1914, special excursion

Electrons.

Nothing exists within the entire

range of the most powerful tele-|
spectroscope that humans can make

but electrons. Every phas of mat-|
ter on earth, and the same kinds o
elements are to be seen on every

clear night glowing in many mil-

lions of distinct suns, can be resolv-

ed into primordia basic electrons.

Hence I have repeatedl
that nothing exists but electrons.

Electrons at rest are not matter—

they are pure electricity. No atom

of any chemical element can appear

in until electrons revolve

Statement of

Farmers’ Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA

‘

As Made to the Auditor of State, March 4, 1914.

. RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts - $318,736.90

Overdrafts - .

- 62.33

Other, Bonds ag Securities - 2,500.00

Banking House -
- 10,000.00

Furniture and Fixtures - - 5,000.0
Due from Banks and Trust Companies - 73,380.42

Casb on Hand - - 4,596.77

Cash Items - -
- 915.42

Current Expenses -
807.99

Taxes Paid
s

- -
1.493.083

Interest Paid &g -

Total Resoarces

LIABILITIES
.

.

Capital Stock—paid in - -

Surpius - - a
¥

Exchange, Discount and Interest =

Due to Banks and Trust Companies
Demand Deposits -

=

.

Total Liabilities $418,629.95

Srate or Isprana, Cousty or Kosciusko SS
I, F. P, Manwaring, Cashier of the Farmers’ Bank,

Mentone. Ind., do solemnly swear that the abov statement

is true. F. P. Manwarine.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of

March 1914. Joux F. Bowmax, Notary Public.

My Commission expires Sept. 18 1917.

space

arou -each other. Specif speed
of orbits,

her of elec-

trons revolving and directions of|
¢

their revolutions determine what
elementa atom shall be formed.

This is th set, rigid and basic fact |

of modern science—Edgar Lucien

|

Larkin in New York American. «
€

‘Welsh Miners’ Superstition.

Women, ‘like rabbits, are of ill! §

omen to the miner. In many places
particularl in Wales, if a pitman ¢

meets or sees a woman on his way!
to work he will turn back, for such

/|

¢
an encounter is held to forbode evil

not only to the man himself, but

his associates. At Oswestry |
some years ago a woman was em-|
loyed as messenger b one of the ¢

collieries and in the eourse of her
¢

duties met many of th colliers on)
their way to work. Th men im-

mediatel told-the manager that} %

they could not run the risk of 4luck entailed in meetin a woman |

on the way to the: pit and threaten-|

ed to strike if she were not dis-
¢

missed.

%

Japan’s Sacred Island.

.

Kinkazan, the sacred island of}

northern Japan, now one of the

most attractive spot for sightseers,
was held so holy in the ancient days
that no woman was allowed to land

upon its shores, althongh «it was

oetpadrateategeegeateat
4
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at
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tome at 1:54, 3:56 and 5:56 p. m.,

1 wish to state to the public that

I have permanentl located in War

saw and am giving my entire time to

the sale business. Amyone cap

make dates for sales by calling me|

at 1042 Warsaw at my expense.

4-8
; JOHN D. GILL.

visited yearl by hundreds of devo-

3 ’

tees from whom! the. pries r

These tickets will be goo only on/ 9 rich harvest. But_in 1873, when

The net used is 1800 feet long and} date of sale on trains leaving Men-} the temple
w

wer
£

it lost
since

«
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Masa Me rr rane

WELDING

Betel

bvfie

SEE, Pes
5

I mak new by welding all broken

parts of Cast Iron, Aluminum, Steel,

Brass, Copper, Bronze, or any part of -

any combination of metal.

Mr. Farmer,
-

Automobi man,

Factory and Mill man, I-can save you

money and delays Give me a trial.

_

J.C. KARNS
Akron,

-.

Ind.
QOS P EP ert t eee

Jewish Law, except that God rested on
the seventh great Day!of the Creative

‘Abraham.

Pleasing to Ged. knew nothing about

worth more than all the remedies I ever used

|

jecact a House of Servante-the Church

Thousands have been helpe in the same

way, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. It is
not a new medicine, but one that has been
used effectivel more than forty-three years

Israel was a House of Servants. on-

der Moses: but the Chureh is a House

gist will refund your money if Dr. King’

may sympathetically enter into those.

plans. by joyful obedience to the ex-

Jesus and the Apostles were Jews.

and were under the Law Covenant

until Jesus by His death became,

“the end of the Law for righteousness

to every one that believeth.”

then Jesus’ followers ate in no sense]

bound by the Jewish Law. In dealing

with the House of Sons God, through
the Head of that House, has set up @

new Law, which means much more

than Moses’ Law was understood to

signify. It is the Law of Love. Jesus

said: “A new commandment I give

you, That Fe love one another as Phare

ne bth eminent
Laauns

o

inconsiderable trifies. they set aside

the much more weighty matters of

justice. Jove and mercy.

Im today’s lesson, we have two in-

stances of healing on the Sabbath.

been bowed down for eighteen years

tnde. discusse
asking the Doctors of the Law and the »



© repeater worth $12 00.

_ VOL. 30.

_

Commercial Club

At the Commercial Club meeting

Tuesday evening the committee on

“factory fund reported about €4,100

of the required $5000 provided and

some more insight. Thecommittee

swac retained for further effort and

given additional helpers.”
‘The committee on eeating the

hall reporte that chairs bad been

ordered.

The question of oiling the streets

wae further discaseed aud a reeola—

*

tion offered and adopte recommend

ing the application of oil to keep

down the duat.

The committee on goo roads

Xproug in rather a blue report, be-

ing somewhat discouraged 10° their

efforts on acvount of the apparent
lack of enthusiasm on the part of

farmers who are suppose to be

mést benefitted. It is boped that

the farmere will take the matter up

apd show how such enterprises can

be successfully carried forward.

—

A Pleasant Surprise
On last Thuredaf evening about

twenty of the friends and neighbors,

gathere at the bome of Wm. Zent

and pulled of a successfal surprise

on Mrs. Mariott, Mr. Zent’s daugb-

ter, who with her daughter expect

to move to Etna Green ina few

days. Those present were: Peter

Taylor and wife, Henry Brown and

wife, Chas. Shirley and wife, Dave

Ellsworth and wife, Mrs, Ben Blue

and daughtere, Miss Floe Anderson,

Marion ‘Vaylor, J. B Taylor, E T.

Johnson and others,

The mena consisted of anu old

time oyster sapper aod with merry

table talke, after which the guests

departed, leaving their compliments
witb the hostess.

oe.

——_———_-
*

Isaac Barz, eon of Reuben and

Anna Bats, was bora io Fulton

county near Talms, April 28, 1849,

and departed this life Sanday,

March 15, 1914, age 64 years, 11

months and 17 days.
H leaves to mourn his departure

two brothers, Henry and Reuben,

of near Talma and five sisters, Mre.

Catharine Large, Mra. Sarab Kesler,

Mre, Anva Goodman, Mrs. Clara

Grove and Mre, Lizzie Thomas, one

brother and one eister having gone

op before. He also leaves four

children,” tea grand children and

many other relatives and friends.

He wae united in marriage to Eliza

Keeler, July 22, 1876, and to thie,
anion wae born eix children, namely,

Gano, Fred, Mand Busenburg

Verdie, Mary and Myrtle, and was

preceede in death b his wife-and

two children, Verdie and Myrtle.

Hg was a member of the Masonic

lodge and in the year of 1878 un:ted,

with the Yellow Creek Baptist
cbureb and beld his membership

there until death.

ite was a kind and loving fatber

and in bis last dsye suffered very

much but he bore it patiently and

passe to bie reward with Christ.

The funeral was conducted at the

Christian charch in ‘alma by Rev.

F, B. Nafe and the body laid to rest

in the Sycamore cemetery.

The family desire to express their

thanks to the friends and neighbors

for their kindness in this their hour

of sadness.
23s

Disc and Plow Point Grinder

Del Hall desires to say to the

farmers of thie commanity that be

hae installed in hie black-smith shop

alate improved machine for grind-

ing dise plowe an plow points.

number of new pieces of machinery
The Mentone Gun Club will

bold a prize clay pigeon shoot 0}
their grouods on Tuesday, March |

‘Mr. Halli bas been adding .2/t

The lecture and enterta

the um &a church lastievening by the}

representatives of the Winona Ag

cultural College was all that

promised to be,—a very pro

2

‘oceasion for those who braved #

cold march wind and bad roads to

present. These troubles kept

farming community {rom being

represented.
The visitors consisted of about

|

dozen people including several

members of the faculty and’a sextet
of singers, the latter of whom

rendered. a number of

productions which were

‘

highly
:

appreciated.
The very excellent. and instruc

tive address by, Prof. Keith om},
horticulture was a reflection of the

thorough and efficient instruction

being imparted to the students of:

the institution. It is to be

that not a larger audience was pre-|

sent to be benefitted by the coming

of the “Aggies.””

North Indiana News.
foe

Argos.
The Honeywell tabernacle meet

inge are to begi at Argos May 24.

John Hess of Argos wa: rendered

uncongcious by the kick of & coal
}a

dock crank which strack bim in the

back of head.

Bourbon.
.

J. F. Matchett, of Bourbon, has}

sued the Winona Assembly on note!

for $16,900.

Elmer Elisworth of south west of

Bourbon dicd on Tuesday of last}
week, age 50.

James Matebett bought a farm

un the suburbs of Bourbon fast week:

for which he paid $400 per acre.

ill retire whi
cares for the farm.

tee
recently to his equipment which

adds yreatly to th efficiency of his

work. H bas installed an electric

Claypool
Charley Coombs, a waiter in

24, °14, at whieh time the follow-| :

|

motor for use in ranning his ma-| restaurant at Claypool, tried

ing prizes will be given to the

shooter bokiing the highest score.

Ist prize one Kemington nifle|

2nd prize one set silver knives
avd forks worth $5.00.

3rd price one Automatic eight

day alarm ciock worth $3.50

4th prize one silver berry spoon)

and one creamer worth €2

5th prize one pearl handle gentle
man’s knife worth €1-50-

6th prize one pear handle lady’s

kpife worth 75 ceuts,

This will be a fifty shot event

and will commence at 2:00 p, m-

Other events will occur if time)

S permits Entrance fee $1.50, tar-

:

& tution as followe: Any bill passe by

gets included. You are cordially
Javited to be present.

MesToNE Gt CLUB.

The B. B. B&#
_—_——_—___—

The Bible Booster Boys met at

the home of Doyle and Dale Baker

on Friday, March, 13. The meet-

ing was opened with short prayers

by the boys. The usual formalities

of roli call and reading and approv-

jug of the minutes were followed by

new business. It was moved aad

carried that we amend the consti-

the organization the bill should be

given to the presiden to veto or

sign bie name to it, he should also

have a week to decide and the if

the organization should go two

+

ghirds majority for it the bill should’

be pasee over bis bead. The’

~

Bible study was then taken up being

|
chines,

|
paper and advertize? 1 read it and

He expects to keep on

adding to bis outfit until h bas a}

tiret class well-equipped machine

sbop. |

Spring Millinery Opening
Friday and Saturday |

March 20 and 21

We will have all the new crea-|

tions in spring hats on display.
You are cordially invied to ia |

spect our line and verify our clai
Haris Millinery,

One door south of Christian Cburch-

Public Sale

The Trustees of the Yellow Creek

Baptist eburch have decided t sell

the building and all the fixtures ov
Saturday afternoon March 25, be-

ginning at 1o’cleck. Besides.tbe)

building there will be sold, stoves, |
organ, book-case, bible stand.

Three upholstere pulpit chairs,

eight dining chairs, bibles, chanda-/

liers, hanging lamps, side !amp, and

25 church pews.

The usual public s*le terms will!

be given the purchaser of these

3
gs

A Consistent Farmer

A farmer, who was carrying an

express packag from 8 city mail

order house, was accosted by 3 local

merchant: ‘(Why dida’t you bay

that bill of goed from me? I

could have saved you the express

charges and besides you would bave

been patronizing 3 home store,

which helps pay the taxes.and build

up this locality.” With characteristic

frankness, the farmer asked: “‘Why

didn’t you patronize your bome

didn’t know you had the goods I

to commit euicide

bichloride of mercury.

by taking
Domestic

trouble bad led to his separation
from -bis wife.

A great revival is im progress at

Claypool at the M. E, charch under

the preaching of the pastor, Rev.

Park, and about 13 converte are

reported, the proprietor of a local

pool-room being among the number.

The pool-room outfit was tarned

over to the congregation and on

Monday evening a specia service

was héid in which the fixtures were

used to make a bonfire.
ete

Etna Green.

Mrs, Anna Biurket and Grandma

Harshner of EtnaGreen are quite
in.

The revival meetings at Etna

Green conducted by Revs. Ritten-

house, Groves and Powers, are prov-

ing quite a success. -

John L. Douglas of Pierceton

died last Sunday, aged 80.

Chas. Miller and Emmet Grimes,

of Pierceton, were given a weeks

prison board at Warsaw to heip
them sober off.

e32

Pierceton.
&lt Walter Strapk of .Pierceton was

arrested by Lima, Obio, officers

Tuesday evening on charge of

burglary.
ae

Worsow. a

‘A Samaritan mieéion is to be

opene at Wareaw 2s soon as a

suitable room can be eecured.

Otterbein Brotherhood has bee

perfecte in connection with the U,

An organization “known as the}?

5

s Git grew gradually warmer,

Srriving in St. Cloud the 15,

Itie 502100,

two. story brick. Beaaufal lake)

Tobopekahg nine miles long and

five wide, furnishes a good fishing’

with bathing and boating. The li
mate and sociability of the peopl
with the many societies and enter

tainments, one can attend almost

every day and evening, make it an

ideal place to upen the winter. Oa

March third we were at a picni
dinner given in- the park. Tables

eet under trees.

On Feb. 20th we went to Tampa

and atten-ied the Gasperilis Carnival

Tt was grand. The water p2geant

showing the landing of Gasperill
and his pirate crews was the most

trees are no® loaded with

fagrant white blossoms, with

reen frait on the came

|

The large pine trees 75 and

high are scattered through
where besutifal mocki

army of fine yachts and

launches ever seen in one bodyin
vouthern waters, three Torpedo

hoate one mine destroyer, and one

U.S. revenue cutter were sent by
the United States to take part. At

certain hoars the boats were open

for inspection, and we were shown

through them. It was a sight well

worth seeing, streets. and buildings

‘and robius tind shelter and
g

the hour. Among the

‘trees here at St: Cloud are

goola Cypress, Bay, eeveral

Oak, Enucaliptas, Cimpbor,
rabber, Umbrella, Holly,
ost- endless variety of

@,
palmettoes and ferns, bun-

dreda of flowering shrubs and

_princi industries ir farm—

king and fruit, very little
or stock raised. In

t three cropea year cam be

b

very succesefully. First

potatoes, planted in

sown when corn is cultivated last

time.

crop planted in November harvested

in February. ‘Second, cucumbers

planted in February, harvested in

May. Fhird, sorghum pianted when

cucumbers are barvested. A great

many other combinations mny be

used, for if one crop fails here there

is no nee to wait until the next

year you can plant a new crop to-

morrow and know it will mature.

We bave not seen a frost since we

have been here_

dug. ,-

Third crop, cow peas,

Another is cabbage as

a

firet.

were garbed in the gay colors of

Gasperilla by day and night. The

city presente a blaze of glory, with

its ‘many bdeantiful and fantastic)

colore.electrica dixplaye, and

iMumina Thousands of dol-

lara ‘were expende b the city on

there two features alone. A number

of bands furmshed inspiring music
all the time, among the largest and

finest. was a forty piece Shriner

Band. In the evenings several

blocks on the principal street» were

wired off, and given over tothe

a ‘. 2

‘Dr. Crozie
I Thi Gi Ne We is a:

- Gre Physici

ed By Those He Has

Cured at Other

Places.

On another page .of this paper
will be found an advertisement for

Croziero—and if you are in physical
trouble it will pay yoo to read his

advertieement and then call om him
at the hotel.

The doctor hasno use for trifiers.

After-a woor of the etate Dr.

Croziero will open head-

quarters in Terra Hante where be

will be please to meet all seeking
his wonderful remedies.

From Chraiton Recorder — eS

Probably there bas not been &

specialia visited our city who has:

made the splendi reputati * that

Pr, Cronero, the Spanis specialist,
has made. From every point
where he has stopped nothing but

.

worde of recommendation have been:

spoken as to hie integrity and

honesty. Many wonderful cures

have been performed, and many

he bss told he could do no good.
The Doctor and bie estimable wife

bave been at the Brown hotel thie

week and all were glad to see him

again. The Recorder cheerfully

recommends him to any people who

ma need hi services with the

masked paraders in the
ii

the most beautiful fire works I

ever witnessed.

-floats._

sented ceparatel on a large wagon

im the color of the stone and the}

emblematic flowers correspondin
tothe month. A great many orders

were in line, the Shriners being the

largest. Thousands of them from

all over the world taking part, on

Saturday afternoon 300 schoot

children marched in a body to the

park. A company of men and wo-

men plage the human chess board,

a game of chees being played with
hig a

that he will perfor any
| an everything as adverticed to do.

Street Pageacte
ST

latest ereations ‘sprin
‘summer hats.

-

Miss Ankrom of

Portland, Ind., is in charge of the

trimming. All oid customers are

cordially invited and any new.

ones will be greatly appreciate

Don&# See the Blots

A father, on coming home one

evening, tired and somewhat dis-

wpirited says an exchange, wae 9p-

proaghe by his little daughter with,

people P

of the game, and a sham

We like Florida very much and

especially St. Cloud. It ie called

«thd wonder city,” and it certainly
deserves ite name. It is incorpor
ated, is two miles long and ose mile

wide, ovly four years old and has a

population of 2500. It is laid out

on the south ehore of Lake East

Tobopekahga. ‘The avenues name
after the states running north and

and south terminating at the lake

front in a Boulevard 300 feet wide;

the streets east and west runping in

numbers. An Artesian well 912

feet dee furnishes the best of

water. An electric light plant

supplies the light for the town: an

ice plant that farnisbes all oat iee,

one railroad, three factories, First.

National Bank, three hotels, (on
72 room stone building) and a num-

ber of boarding and rooming houses.

With all these accommodations

several evenings the touriste coming
in were compelled te return to

Kissimmee nine miles from here,

for room to sleep. There are 1500

tourists here, 1000 old soldiers liv-

ing here and spending the winter.

A movin pieture was mage of these

seoupl of weeks ago as they}

through ‘he street. There

B. cbureh at Wareaw with fifty,

have bere, nor do I ever see your

a

in the paper inviting me to

come to your store.” ©

se

battle between the Spanis and In

@ians. ‘The carnival lasted fourdays

with new featureseveryday. While
at Tampa we visited severa! pointe

of interest, Port Tampa where all

the large vessels land, Ballad Point

and Sulpbur Springs all very inter—

esting.
Our next trip was to St. Petere—

burg by boat across the bay, ade-

lightfal three hour trip, 1500 on the

boat. St. Petersburg is a beautiful!

clean little city. A great many

tourists stop here. We boarded the

electric car for Gulf. Port then by

boat across Boco Ciegs Bay to

Pan a Grille on the Gulf of Mexico.

This ie a beavtifal resort, bathing,

gatherin shells, and fishing being
the principal sporte. Another de-

lightfal trip was by car to the

«juagles” then by boat to Jobns

day from St. Petersbarg- So many

beautiful resorts along the gulf cw

be visited. On our return trip we

stoppe at Labelane gomg south

from there to Wochules. This is a)

We were through the packin

house where hundreds of bashele

of frait were being packed.

her copybook, which.ehe had just
It being her first

her young face reddened with =

beantifal and honest flush, as she

was eure of receiving some words of

praise and cheer for her hard at--

tempt. The pages .1ere indeed

neatly written, and her father told

ber how well please he was to see

how carefal shg had been. Pree—-

ently, comin to one page which had

Fiw blote the little girl tsid her

bands apga them, and artlessly lock-

ing ap into her father’s face said:

«Papa, don’t see blots,” Of course

be did not, bat bent down and

plante a kise on the little forehead —

and felt thankful for

the

lesson he ~

had learned. H it would

h if, amid all the

and diecorde which
nameless strifee

eo fret and chafe

Pass, where we epent a delightfal| oy’

great orange and grape fruit country. better

bers. E_ B. Heeter is
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ILD and snowless weather is not appre

ciated in the logging camps of the

Northwest, as it brings a stagnation in

the movement of the fallen timber to-

ward the saw mills Snow drifts and

below zero temperature are welcomed.

for then snow and tee tracks may be

Over these the pine logs are hauled

ansport them to

al stage in the

construced

to the railroads which in turn t

the mi and they furnish the init

manufac of articles

from pine lumber that in

the due course of time reach

the ultimate consumer.

In hauling the pine logs
from where they have been

felled to the trains which

Eransport them to the saw

mills after the ground fs

covered with snow—huge
sleds having a wide tread

Rats the exact

sleighs are

are led

.
in cold

weather, freeze and form a

glasslike track. Even in

the whecwes of snow,

Toads are flooded, and if

the temperature is of suf-

ficient frigidity an ice track
ts formed that makes the transportation of the

timber a niatter of comparatively minor consider-
ation

are used

However, many large logging crews are at work
in the pinertes felling timber which will later on

find its way to the sorting skids. for a winter
wholly without snow or freezing weather has no

place in the memory of the oldest lumberman or

operator im the pine forests

The days of the “lumberjack,” as the pictur.
esquely clad figure in brilifantly-hued mackinaws

is familiary known, are practically numbered. so

far as old-time lumbering in the northern woods Is
concerned. No longer will the hardy* woodsman
return

in

the spring time from a winter&#39; sojourn
in the fastness of the pine timber, his pockets
lined with $100 to $300 hard-earned money,
and proceed to cut a wide swath in the midst of
the clusters of tall buildings which intercept bis

progress scuthward

In few localities will the foremen of logging
crews assemble his men and teams and set out for *

unlocated camps in the pine woods of the north,
building wanegans and stables for the accommoda-

Mon of man and beast during the terms of wrest-

ing building material from the bosom of the virgin
forests in the midst of a frigid winter season. In

jocatities will the woods resotnd with the

spat” of the axman’s implement as it: bites
after tree. from the rising to the setting

.
and in few camps will be heard the

and always welcome call of the cook,

ready.”
have

few

Thing ndergone a change in the pl

In the old days the men were at the call of

the camp foreman long before the opening of the

logging season, and many remained in tentative

—vor at least had the refusal of position—

year round. Competition was keen and spir-
fted for the acquisition of axmen. who had at-

tained reputations for skill in thelr particular
line of work, while teamsters, canthook men.

brushmen and cooks were also sought according
to their efficiency in their respective capacities.

And wages were pretty fair in those days too.

Axmen received all the way from $60 to $75 a

month and board, and were not unduly anxious to

dispose of thelr services even at those figures.
The ordinary “jacks” were paid from $25 to $36

and $40 a month and board, while the cook—he

was the forerunner of the baseball holdout star

of the present day. A good man who had the

reputation of being able te provide the most satis-

fying lumber camp ration, at a minimum of ex-

pense to his employer was able almost to name his

own figures—$100 a month, with one and some-

times two assistants “slash cooks,” being willingly
paid to many of these food jugglers in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and northern Michigan.

Today the scene is changed. The ax ts sup-

planted by the saw, and by this mode of pro

cedure 4he pine are felled in a fraction

drails and made up into rafts to be

tow of a steamer to the saw mills.
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knowledge of the niceties of tree felling chip at a

time, and the serrated steel bands trim the tree

off neatly, close to the ground.
When the timber cutting industry was in its

prime in the dense pine forests. little care was

paid to economy in cutting. Often snow drifts

were encountered, ten or more feet in height.
The axmen felled the trees close down to the

snow, and after the spring thaws had come and

gone, tall stumps containing in the aggregate
many thousands of feet of valuable himber were

uncovered. After the demands of the pine lumber
barons resulted in denuding the vast northern
areas which were the scene of operations for

many years. these lands were sold for th stump

age they represented, and crews of Sawyer re-

moved the valuable stump-logs which were trans-

ported to the saw milis and box factories as their

size warranted. ~

An@ the logging camps--no lunger are they rep-
resented the temporary structures known as

“wanegans,” built from rough pine boards and de-

void of ornamentation or comforts save as repre-
sented by bunks filled with straw and topped with
blankets beneath which the weary woodsman crept

shortly after consuming his evening meal.

It is now the bunk car, if you please—a palace
on wheels compared with the institutious which

they have supplanted. The interior is well lighted

,

and ventilated, and a double row of bunks—upper
and lower berths—oecupy each side. The bedding
is substantial, comfortable. clean and neat, and

includes pillows—real ones, too.

Accompanying the bunk cars are kitchen cars,

in place of the old and well-remembered cook-

shanties, hastily thrown up at the most conve-

nient spot in camp, and the “major domo” often

proves to be a woman. lin many instances she is

the wife of the cook and offciates as a sort of

assistant.

Down one side of the accompanying dining tar

is a roomy serving table, while on the opposite
side of the car fs the dining table, on each side

of which are seats for the men. Dishes supplant
tin cups and plates, and the well-lighted, roomy

interior is in marked contrast to the former pre-

yailing order of affairs—a contrast which will

forcibly appeal to those who are acquainted with

rough though the fare was, it was provided only
by hours of toll on the part of the cook and his

assistants, often hours after the other occupants
of the can were wrapped in repose.

The coc was a hard worker; his hours were

long. from 4:30 in the morning until 9 at night.
His duties were many; for instance. besides his

cooking he had-to cut his own wood, which was

about a cord a day, go after the water and all

that. And for this work he was compensated bye}
comparatively large wages.

Nowadays it is all much different: the cook is

quite a functionary; he has the latest utensils

to work with and can get up meals that compete

well with those provided at the country hotel.

The dining room, with “Home, Sweet Home™ over

the door, the handy kitchen—it’s all as fine as

everything. The shanty itself is a very respect-
able building—but in the old days! Well, the

shanty was merely four logs for the base with

slabs run up to a point for the walls. A big camp

fire in the center served for the stove; here also

was baked the bread

—in tins that faced

the fire. The bed was

made by placing a

timber about six feet

from the wall and

filling the intervening

space with boughs.
The quilts were sewed

together to that no

one would be tempted
to monopolize protec-
tion from the cold. At

that it was cold

enough and often

when the cook awoke

he found an extra

5
covering of two or

three inches of snow on the bed. The bean hele

was a beloved institution in the old days; there

from was drawn the steaming pot of beans that

had remained covered with coals all night. “Dun

d@erfunk” was a fine dish. too; it was usually af-

forded on Sunday. It was made of parboiled

bread, salt pork and molasses, deposited in al-

ternate rows in the kettle, and when cooked made

delicious pudding. They used to hare pies and

such dainties on Sunday, too. But in/the main

the diet was good solid food, and plenty of it;

the men had appetites, got away with it. felt fine

and ves. of work for the cook. These indeed

were th: y days. It is so different now.

For dainties there were none, and biscuits were

an unheard of delicacy. Fancy baking a sufficient
number of biscuits to appease the hunger of 50

or 75 husky laborers, each with an appetite of
buzz-saw destructiveness! The nearest approach

to biscuits was to be found in what was termed
“bannocks.” These were in reality overgrown

baking powder biscuits, though. They contained
the same ingredients, but were baked in loaf
form and by the wholesale quantity.

But the plece de resistance of the lumberman’s
fare was baked beans. And who can gainsay the

statement that there is no more enjoyable and
satisfying dish—properly prepared—after having
attented the formal opening of the camp “bean
hole?”

Beans were a staple article of diet. but they
never appeared to pall on the mgn in camp. A

huge kettle of this favorite ration was placed to
boil early in the day, and allowed to simmer for
hours. At last, having been pronounced done.
Preparations for the baking were made. A large

hole was dpg in the ground and lined with thick
stones. In this opening a roaring fire was kin-

dled and kept going until the stones and sur

rounding earth became thoroughly heated. Then
the salt pork was carefully distributed among the

eontents of the kettle, the cover put in place an@
the kettle was lowered into its waiting receptacle.
Earth was then placed over the top of the kettle

to the depth of several inches, and on this a roar

ing fire of pine boughs was kindled and kept go-
ing until just before breakfast time in the morn-

ing, when the kettle was again brought out of its

resting place and the cover removed.

Stories may be written of delicious viands, but
Ro poem, be it ever so exquisite in construction
and sentiment, could do justice to the feeling

aroused by the aroma which arose from the bean
kettle and smote upon the olfactory organs of the

hungry men awaiting the feast.

For a number of years there has at different
times circulation been given to a report that the’

supply of timber. is nearing exhaustion. This is

an error. True, in sonie districts, which have been

the supply as a whole. There are still vast tracts

virgin pine timber in northern Michigan, Wis-

“KEPT HER WORD.

‘Timidly the girl tiptoed int the presence of her

* she sai ‘timcrously, “I—T&#39;ve

has proposed and—and I accepted.” =

“Daughter!” her mother exclaimed, in angry

amazemen “You promized me that you&# an-

‘wer him in a word of two letters!”

i

Home of Wealthy Planter.

thing is gay and radiant, from the

tinted water beneath the ship&# keel ta
the glistening white roofs on shore.

He has been wafted from winter te

spring, and the change has been
wrought with surprising swiftness.

Nor does the transformation end
here. H is actually in a foreign land

—England’s oldest colony and an im-
portant link in the empire&#3 chain of

ocean way stations. The difference is
noticeable at once. Tommy Atkins

Swaggers in the streets, and the na-

tives, even those with colored skins,
speak with an English intonation,
though most of them have never been

in the old conntry. Their ideas and

ways of doing things are British, prop-
erly modified to suit their own needs,
and they hold the mother country and
her institutions in veneration.

‘There is another contrast. Every-
thing seems to be on a small scale,
the houses, the roads, th hills, for

Bermuda

is

a miniature country. Yet

the proportions are so perfect that the
islands appear to be quite a large

place after the visitor has gone about
alittle. In his excursions he comes in

close contact with the native and
learns to know him. And he usually
likes the Bermudian.

Americans and Canadians who visit

yearly—invariably remark upon the

extraordinary good behavior of their
hosts and the absence of poverty
among them. Everybody is polite, no-

body looks as if he needed a square
meal or a new suit of clothes. the chil.

dren are happy and far different from

the children of the tenements in

of hunger and th sting of cold.

ROMANC OF AN A. D. T. BOY

Wed Few Days After Meeting, Wife

Dies Soon, Leaving Him Heir

to, $200,000.

Miss Johnson he knew it was a case

of love. With the young woman it

was apparently the same.

Before the messenger boy left the

house they arranged to be married.

although they had never seen one an-

After riding around for several

hours in the machine, Mrs. Gi bade

it;
a

ui

eit
t
i

i

Bermuda—they number 20,000 or more |

starved to death—San
‘Argonaut,

a
Only One “BROMO QUININE”
get the genuine. call for full name..LAXA-

TIVE BROMO. IN Loot

for

sicuatare
EW. GHOVE. “Cur aCold in ODar as

F

Logical Reaute.
“Smith got a windfall the other

“What did he do with it?
lew it in.

LOSI HO

W VER IL

Bellewe, Ohio.—*‘I was in a terrible
tate before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Riff
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FO FIR H
IN COLLISION OF HOSE cant

WITH AUTO.

ONE TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Was the Result of the Auto Driver At-

tempting to Beat the Department to
the Street Crossing—Other ‘Indiana

News.

uand Schroeder, of engine
house, is a patient at the Lutheran

hospital suffering from serious in-

jories and Firemen Joseph Gilleron,

Jack Sullivan and Ed Buck were

slightly hurt as a result of a collision
of one of the department&#39 hose carts

with a large touring car owned by
William K. Noble. The collision oc

eurred at the corner of Clay and

Lewis streets and was the result of

the auto driver attempting to beat the

fire apparatus to the street crossing.

D a m a
hin

me tre

is godma siegeta

For Splint and Thrush
“I have, us Sion Lintwent on

finmare foe “ered ber,

e oI ho t&#39;w Have
st toy newebbons foSiewan th

ea it is fine. c

‘Address

D EARL SLO Inc Bast Mas

SPECIAL TO WOME
‘The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
de dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
fn treating catarrh, inflammation or

ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E Pinkham

Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine
im their private correspondence with

women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been

it is “worth its weight in gold.”
druggists.

The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mas

say
At

Your Liver
Is Clogge D

50c. large box, or by mail.

The was making a run

to the home of A. J. Sullivan, 438

Montgomery street, where 8]

from a chimney had started a roof

blaze which did darzage of about $50.

front seat of the hose cart, with

Driver William Voight. who sounded

the gong from Madison street, in ac-

cordance with-a rule of the depart-
ment when crossing street car tracks.

Bert Simcoe, driver of the Noble au-

tomobile, was coming west at a high
rate of speed. He thought he could

beat the fire apparatus across the

street. but the pole of the horse cart

struck the machine squarely in the

middle hurling the automobile to the
‘touthwest corner of the street. where

it struck the curbing and scme trees.

The large wooden pole of the hose

cart was broken into several pieces
and the cart was turned completely

around facing north instead of south.

Hoth of the horses were thrown and

all of the firemen except the driver

were hurled to the pavement. Cap-
tain Schroeder was thrown with his

left side against the street curbing
and painfully injured about the chest
and knees. He was removed to the

amination was made immediately to

determine th nature of his injuries.
ron, Buck and Sullivan

htly hurt and able to re

William Kenneth

was the cnly passenger in

automobi ife was slightly
bruised about the body while Bert

Simcoe, the chauffeur, was not hurt

at all.

Yeru, March 16.—Harry Cameron,

age forty-three, whe says Honolulu is

a home, is in a dying condition at

the Dukes Memorial hospital here,

|
having swallowed four tablets (thirty

grains) of bichloride of mereury with

siicidal intent. After he had taken

the poison he asked a bartender to

eall.a cab and he was taken to the

hospital. Cameron said that he had

come here from Honolulu expecting
to marry a Peru girl. to whom he had

been engaged for some time, but after
his arrival the girl changed her mind

(and refused to marry him. He re-

fuses to tell the name of the woman

Who jilted him.

|

Jilted Man Takes Poison.

Indianapolis Youth Held.

| Evansville, Mareh 16—Two men.

wwing their names as Edward Davis,
[age twenty-two, of Indianapolis. and

Wiliam Harris, age eighteen, of El

|

Paso, Tex. were-arrested at a fash-
| lonable hotel here and are being hejd
|

pending an investigation. In their suit

cases were found many express order
blanks, forty-one. pipes and valuable
articles. The men were heavily armed

when arrested and their revolvers

were loaded with “split” bullets.

Mrs. Martha Bicknell Mahn Dead.

New Albany, March 16.—George A

Pickneil, rear-admiral, of this city, re-

seived a telegram announcing the

‘death of bis sister. Mrs. Martha Bic

nell Mahan, at her home in Washing

|
ton, where she had lived thirty Fears.

Mrs. Mahan was a daughter of Judge

George A. Rickneil. formerly

|
greseman for this district.

Police Get Watch; Lost Owner.
Jeffersonville. March 16.—Having

succeeded in finding a gold watch

which was lost two Fears ago, Mike

Wall. chief of police, is now confront-

ed with the task of finding the owner.

When he turned to his record under

January 19, 1912, he found he had the

watch works’ number recorded,

fact, a complete description, but not a

hint who the owner was.

Wife of M.E. Secretary Dead.

Alexandria, March 16.—Mrs. Sarah

J. Williams. age fifty-two, wife of thie

Rey. D. V. Williams, secretary of the

Northern Indiana conference of the

Methodist Episcopal church, died of

‘Ft. Was March 16—Capt. Ferdi
|?

tral

|daily attendance of two

Durned to the water&#39; edge,

HOL — su

te Believed ‘t Have Held

large box were removed the night ofFont 22. Another theory is that

a stranger who died here in 1896, and

from whose body $20,000 sissap
may have been buried there.

Net Savings Bank.

South Bend, March 13.—The story
that he was using a slot machine in »place of business as a savings
tailed to save Thomas Moss, the o
prietor of a poolrocm, from conviction

on a charge of gambling when he was

tried by a jury in the city court. Moss

was fined $25 and costs, and later the

Captain Schroeder was riding on the
{5°

age from twelve to sixteen years. were

permitted to play the gambling device
in bis place of business.

Burns Prove Fatal.

Richmond, March 16.—John Craw

ford, age thirty-five. died as a result of
burns received when his clothing

caught fire from a gasoline torch. He

was thawing out a water pipe im the
cellar of his home.

Incubator Idea Fails.

Anderson, March 13.—Twin  girle
born to Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pennisten,

of this city, died. An effort was made
to keep the babies alive by placing
them in an incubator, but failed.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Veedersburg—James Wilder, an em-

~

|ploye of the Adams Brick company, is

suffering from a broken hip caused by
ing struck by a shale hammer.

Fort Wayne—The annual pure food
show, conducted under the auspices ot
the Fort Wayne Retail Merchants’ As-

Sociation, which has had an average

thousand,
came to a close.

Bedford—The Red Men of this city
are preparing to erect a three-story
business block on their lot in J street.

The first-floor will be used for busi-

ness rooms, the second will be for of:
fices and the third for lodgerooms.

Anderson—At a meeting of the Ai-
derson Council of Women, it was am

nounced that a ecmmunity house, to
ve conducted by the council on the
order of a Y. W. C. A., will be opened

at Meridian and Twelfth streets.

Madison—The gasoline towboat Sus-

quehanna, owned by the Susquemac
Distilling company, of Cincinnati,

with a

loss of $2,000, endangering the ship-
ping along the river front when it was

cut loose from the moorings.
Princeton—H. E. Barnard, chemist

of the state board of health, has re-

ported to the city health officer that

samples of water taken from a public
cistern here shows the water to be pol-
luted with dead animal matter and is

unfit for use. The cistern is in the
courthouse yard and business houses

around the public square have been

using the water for drinking and do-
mestic purposes.

Greenfield—The smallpox situation
in northern Hancock county is

ing serious. The disease broke out at

Maxwell three weeks ago and twelve

cases are now querantined there.
Cases are now reported at Shirley,

Wilkinson and Mohawk. Dr. Jos. L.

Alien, health commissioner, reported
the condition to the county commis

sioners and asked for an appropriation
for it may be necessary to build a

pesthouse. :

Parker—The M. E. Sunday school
a

ing

the
rm

con
=

votes to the passage of the senate bill
an amendment to the com

stitution of the United States prohibit-
ing the manufacture, im

and sale of intoxicating
Hquors.

Logansport—Alten Lewis, the oldest

initials marked on the watch. and, in},ooy

© ‘The mule family escutcheon has the
bar

and nobody knows how much longIn the biographical dictionaries bie

ia personal

ANIMAL HAS PERMA.

NENT PLACE IN HISTORY.

Prejudic Against Him on Account

“of Hie Mistaken Sense of Humor

Is Forgotten When ‘There is

_ Load to Be “Toted.”

achievements may not be

mentioned but. he is entrenched in

the Encyclopedia Britannica between
Gerardus Johannes Mulder, a great

Dutch chemist, and Elisha Mulford, an

minister and

Philosopher.
That fe save a gedvecll meas

animal of modest pretensions who is

Popularly believed to cherish a

heartier regard for the Afro-American

than for others in this part of the

world, and is said never to give his

entire confidence to the white mar

as an associate.

In war the mule plays with high
eredit the role of Kipling’s Gunga Din

H is bullyragged. H is blasphemed.
H is belabored. But he is always on

hand when neede and he is always
needed. In peac he is sportive.

His humor is sometimes mistaken

for spjtefulnese when he kicks’a well

meaning farmer into a protracted 60-

journ at a hospital or sends his soul

sky-winding into the hereafter with

his body not far behind. But when

it comes to pulling a lead, uphfl or on

the level, subsisting upon a limited

menu, and starving the veterinarian,

he puts it all over his handsomer and

more aristocratic cousin, the horse.

Wherever the footing meets the re-

quirements of an able bodied goat the

mule can go and is willing to “tote

Nis load.” His hide is tough and

weather proof, an his expectancy of

er is higher than that of a thorough-

Rhoctrt relieved the mule of the

task of pulling street cars. Inventive

genius has provided an electric sub-

stitute for him on the tow-path along
the Panama canal. The treadmill is

now used chiefly as a figure of speech.
Where the lay of the land js right’
more or less plowing is done by

tractors.

But there is still plenty of work for

the mule to do. It is his proud dis-

tinction to cost nearly as much as a

small motor car. He was perhaps
seven thousand years old when the

motor car was Invented. He is built

on the original model. He has the

same tendency to backfire that made

ft risky business to start-him when

Asexandex oot oxt-to cross theIndewhen crossed the Ganges,
+ when Hannibal the Alps,

when Charles Martel double crossed

the Moors, when Washington crossed
the Delaware and when the farmer

boy tried to cross a swollen creek in

the last freshet.

Although he is sometimes infernal.

the mule is eternal.—Louisville Cour

ferJournal.

Lost on Him.

“Hello, Jim! You&#39; the very man

I want to see. I&#39 got a new one

for you.”
“A new what?”

“A new conundrum.”
“There isn’t such a thing.” asserted

Jim. “If it&# good it isn&# new; if it’s

new it isn&#39;
“Ob. stop it, man and listen! What&#39

the difference between a poet and

plumber?”
“A poet and plumber? That&#39 easy

enough.
|

‘A poet hasc’t any money,

and a

“My good chap, you&#3 miles off the

track,” bis friend interrupted. “This,
4s the answer: A poet pipes a lay,
and a plumber lays a—”

“My plumber doesn&#3 began Jim.

“He
But there Jim stopped. His friend

Was stalking off, muttering fiercely:
“What&#3 the good of telling a joke

to a man with no more sense of

humor than an ox?”

—

»
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Magazine Writer, Hie Suit Rejected,
Delivers Himself of &quot; Un-

gallant Speech. -

“Your aristocratic American million-
aire will often make a mesalliance,
and marry a chorus girl or a parlor
maid. But I notice that your aristo-

crat American millionairess, al-

ways keeping her head, makes a good
match.”

|

The speaker was Mme. Montessori.
the Italian educationalist. She con-

w.tinued:

“On my way hither on tthe boat

there was a beautiful American heir

ess to whom a young magazine writer

from the west paid assiduous court.

But he, on-account of the low rates

of the magazine, was as poor as a

church mouse, and so the heiress
would not consider him seriously.

“As they leaned side by side over

the rail one afternoon, the heiress.

looking over the rolling waters, sighed
and said:

“&lt; love the sea.”

“The impoverished and embittered

magazine writer retorted with a

sneer:

“I don&#3 see why.
any money.’”

It hasn&#3 got

Plan tor Mother.

The bedtime hour was at hand, but

after usual preparations for the night
Violet hesitated over her prayers.
After a moment&#39;s silence she said:

“Mummy dear, are our prayers an-

swered?

“Why, yes, dear!” replieMamma.
“But wha question, dear

“I asked because, if the are, why
do you smack me? Why don’t you

pray for me to be a good girl? It
would be so much more comfy.”

A. ford for sare engn, Dean&# Menth
the sorenese—Se att Drug Stores.

‘Spinsters should have a better mat-

rimonial show if widows would keep
out of the game.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—A first quality rabber boot for

$2.98 at Dave’s.

—Pratts cholera remedy guaran-

teed at Doddridge’s Drag Store.

—Ulub Hose and Telmo canned

good are the best. Kesler & Teel.

—Doddridges Drug Store hax sold

over a ton of Saltone since Jan: 1-

—New silk and wash waists for

springare bere. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Over 2000 Itbs Saltone now

being fed »od not one dissatisfiea

farmer—Doddridges Drug Store-

—New tuffata silks

ebenes, messalenes and trimmings

silks in latest shades. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

Crepe de

—Raincoats and English slip-ons

for ladies and gentlemen. Custom

made to your measure. $6.50 to

$25.00. W. W. Whetstone.

__A snow-storm accompanied by

thunder and lightning Tuesday eve

ning was among the eccentricities

of our Hocsier March weather.

—Daniel Clem from near Fort

Wayne who purchase the I H.

Sarber farm south of town bas

moved and now is s farmer of this

neighborhood
—A number of people from here

went to Claypool Monday evening
|

to atteod the revival services and to

witness the bonfire in which a pool-

room outfit was annihilated.

—Rorss Martin of the Winona

Agricultural College was in town

Satarday

sanging to give an entertainmeot

here by the College Glee Club. We

did not learn what was done in the

matier

for the purpose of ar-

Dr.

eve

lecture |

Hej}

home

—Heuar Croziero’s

Ferrs Li rem Argos,

and Brook where be ha
lectured rece

Hi leet

A

to large audience,

reis
f

Fas

b

tine

« Wm.

5, bas

Cree

vis

past
and will

eight
medical treatment.

_Jobn Zolman took a car- of

beep to the Chicago market this

week for which he received 85.40

per bundred, His son €.R Zol-

man, of Groton, S. D., met bim in

the city and returned bome with

friends im Peru

rem there for about

weeks where sbe will take

bim and will remain a couple of

months, or longer

—Last Wednesday was Grand-

mother Silby’s SOtb birth-day and

about a dozen of her friends gather-

ea at her the north

part of town and gave ber a surprise

in honor of the occasion. A fine

dimner was served and all, especially
Grandma, enjoyed the ocession very

much

—Roy Smith andtwo children

are now making their home in

Mentone while be goes on the

trolley to and from his work 1m the

‘Wareaw Union print shop. His

wife started Monday for Rockville

pear Terre Haute to enter a sani—

tarium jor the treatment of taber—

gulowis

home in

—Yoa are losing money every

day you fail to feed Sal Tone; get a

dacket o trial at Dodaridge’s

—Mrs. Wade Whetstone enter-

tained the ‘“Get Together Club” at:

ber home last &quot;Thu afternoon

trom two until five ia honor of her

guest Mre. McCray of Ft. Wayne.
A thimble entertainment, followed

by refreshment» served im the colure

of the club, was thoroughly enjoy-

by all Bec.

Visit Dave in his ne focatian.
Sal Tone, 60 days firial, Dod-|

dridge’= drug store.
4

—Another lot of those 10

lanterns «t Date’s.

—You always getfresh groand

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s-

_Btant Blue of Buffulo is visiting

friends in town this week.

Read the talk on Sal Tone

merits, th get basv. Doddridge’s

Wear U-Well for men jbovs
and ladi-~ at factory price. Dave&#3

—The Ladies Aid will meet wi a

Mre. James Giffin next Wednesday

afternoon

—More room, bigger stock, better
Sea Dave’s 5 and 10c

novelties.

—We

of dress g~

Kingery &

—Mrs. C.

quite sick &quo

better at pres

+ showing the best line

&lt; aud silks in Warsaw.

‘iyers.

M_ Smith has been

past ten days but is

ent.

-

Clarence Veiee and wife_of

Rochester v ere gueste at the C. M-

Smith home Sunday.

_Albert J Long of Kaneas City

visited bis riece, Mre, Dr, Yoeum,
|

a few dass last week.

__Mrs, Clarence Veirs of Roch

ester is spending a few days with

her sister Mr=, C. M. Smith.

Anabel, little daughter of M

©. Metzer, who bas been seriously

ill for some time, is reported oa the

mend.

—O. M, Tbrasher and family

from White county who recently

purchase the Shafer farm west of

town moved onto theeame last week:

Leonard Sth came home

from bis ecboo! work at the Wionsa

College a few days this week to as-

sist inthe extra work at tho Ga-

ZETTE affice.

—George Markley moved here

laet week from Winamac and now

occupies the residence recently oc-

cupied by Albert Hatfield on south

Walput street.

60 Day
Fre Trial

furnish you
1-Vet to feed

and ifat t

that time you are not

satisfied it is doing all

claimed for it, we will

refund your money.

Is this fair?

Protein
PROTEIN is an ideal

food to produce eggs-

Darling&#3 Meat Crisps
contain 75 per cent of

Protein. Two pound
packrge 25c-

Look Out
For Rou

THE BIG
DRU

STOR

$1.93 at Dave&# ‘Try.
,

—Get Pratt remedies for, chick—

ens at; Doddridges Drag Stor
—We have a full lie of crocker

call and see it. Kesler & Tee!_
*

__eoree of farmers bave-a goo
word for Sal Tone. Doddridie”s.

—IFive and 10c dishes and meay
|”

os2ful articles on Dave’s counters:

—Born, to Mr.and Mre O. A.

Heighway, Saturday, March 24, &qu

@ son.
%

‘ _Gver 2000 pounds of Sel Tone

sold since Jan. 1 at Deddridge’s

drug: store.

__
Clarence Leininger who recent—

ly bougbt the Hall farm south west

of town now occupies the sanze.

—Joe Kesier’s condition at the

Lutheran hospita at Ft. Wayne 12

etill reported very favorable.

—-Read large ad oo Sal Toae, it’s

convincing. Doddridge’s.

--Frank Hamme of Soath Bea
bas been circulating among hie

Mentone friends the past week.

_--Several interesting articles

were crowded ont this w@ek on 3c-

count of Inck of time to pat them im

type.
«...We are showing largest stock

of ladies and misses coats and suits

for spring. Kingery & Myers,

Wareaw-

-~Bud Bolman from Illinois came

last; week to occupy the farm which

he recently purchase of Heary

Meredith.

--The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

church are tearing down the old

pareonage barn. The salvage will

be dispoee of in varions ways.

-—The Ladiee Aid were the re—

cipients of the neatsam of $10 from

the March committee. The Jan.

and Feb. committe will entertain in

the church parlor next Wednesday

afternoon. All invited.

.-Sal-tone will do for your stock

the same as it is doing for scores of

others. Doddridge’s Drug Store.

—Dr. Crozierd eays Calomel,

Arsenic and Stryehaine are like t
Mad Dog, Tarantuler aod Rattle;

Suake, ali poison and all kill. He
him at the Crystal Theater Monday |

evening March 23.

= =

‘Po RENT FOR CASH? 17 acres with)

good buildings, 3 miles west of
Phone Laura SnodMentone-

Mentone-grass-Summe,

|

WanTep boeepraTELy, farms of al!

sizes. We are in urgent need of

farms of from forty to eighty

acres. SNopGEas-Suume Rearty

Co. Mentone, Ind. Phone 35-

How’s This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be eured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. JCBENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

undersigned, have known

by his firm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo, O-

Hall’s Catarr Cure is taken intere—

bottle. Sold by all Drugzsts.

Take Hall&#3 Family Pils for consti

pation.

Hawe More Friends tian any gthe=

x

or patterns. Mofall&#3
is the reliable Fashion Guide

monthly mone one hundred
thousand ~

‘McCall

Patter eac issue is briméal of

spa short stones and heipfeliMormat for women

Save =

So

eg

re et
only go rata a T ‘any ene of

«

Besides

ing all the latest designs of

the crlebeated, Pasicros
tr

McCall Putteran Lead 21 others in at&#3
2, simplicity, ecomomy and wumber sold.

qe eta

Sor ae Gee Dee Sut oat eer ie

ripe OOO AACA LAA

rt

cingle dissatisfied customer. If youba

farm animals ‘should feed SaiTeme—the: siedicc
fhe wormieide an conditioner Sone =

Doddridge’ Drug Store
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A RARE EXHIBITION
of

Latest Sprin 1914 Fashions -

FOR MEN
the man appreciative of bis

Truly a splendid opportunity for

personal appearance

COME TO OUR STORE ON

Wednesday. March 25

To feast your eyes on the newest creations in

Men’s Fashions for Spring 1914--- the

most attractiv and extensive collection of

fashionable woolens ever placed on

exhibition

A TAILORING SPECIALIST FROM

KAHN BROS. “3
CHICAGO

Tailors That Satisfy

Will be with us on that da and it will be-his

pleasure to assist you in selecting your new Spring

1914 garment, particularl becoming to you. He

understands how to tak: measurements in prope

form, thus enabling us to guarantee to you correct-

ly fitting garments, fashionably tailored at _reason-

able prices.

2
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Each Man ha; an aptitude born within him to do easil some feat impossible t any othe

W. J. Croziero, M. D.
Spanis Specialist in Chronic and Female Disease

Mentone, Ind., Monday, March 23, 1914

CENTRAL HOUSE. 4 Days only,
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

SPEAKS SPANISH, GERMAN AND ENGLISH

Examination Free

I Treat Special, Chronic and Female
: Diseases. Do You Want a Cure?

9a.m.to 9Office Hours p.m. Is your healt bad?

time to consult Dr. Croziero, the Spanish Specialist.

NOW

Remember, I cure

If so, is the

Chronic and Female Diseases.

Fourteen Reasons Why You Should Consult Dr. Croziero. WHAT I CURE
,

Chronic diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and tific treatment. No embarassing examinations

thruat: Broucbical Tubes and Lungs, Indigestion, 1 cure Catarrah, Head Noises, Headfehe-

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Liver Diseases and Gall Neuralgia, Weak eyes and deafness.
.

Stones; Stoma anc Bowels: Bladder and Urinary L cure Bronchial trouble, Shortness of Breath,

troubles, Enlarged Prostrate Glands, Skin Dis- Cough, and Lung Diseases.
i

eases, Old_ Sores, Ulcers, Catatrab; Nervous Tree: Tailisesiion: (bo &a -

Diigeaees; HSadache; Drops; Varicocele; Blood
cure Indigestion, Sou Stomach, Bloating

after meals and Constipation. I-cuare that pal
poison; Female di: treated and cured. oe

+, pitating heart,

If you have one of those old sores on your leg, Leure Epileptie Fits, aie, ‘Shaki Pals
7

Paral
b aay

Because fe isa specialist: aud) Ureats ouly = Because Croziero is in aclass of bis own:

Demale Disease
uses uo opium, minerals or poison bat only

~ pot dodgit rom the surgeon&#3 nature&#39; remedies — Roots aud Herbs.

Because he does not try to boodwink you by

using long Latin phases, but instead talks to

you in plain English so you can understand.
chair to the bederte of a fever patipet, bat

ticks to his specialty.

Because he bas had twenty six years expert-

ence in treating Chromic and Female Dis- Because be does not pretend to cure all dis-

eases.

- eases but cures all he treats.

Because you owe it to your family, friends

and yourself to get cured.Becsuse be handles Chronic cases only. You

get the advantage of this knowledge in com:
”

sulting Croziero.

Because be does not treat incurable diseases.

Because he can refer you to bundreds of

cured beople rigbt at home—people you can

resch by phone.
Because you are under no obligation to spend

your money with any “physici who bas not

the ability to cure.

Because yo1 can’t spend money for anything

that will bring greater returns than mouey

spent in health.

Beense if you are sick and neglect to take

care of yourself, there is but one sure, pcsi-

tive and certain end—deatb.

Because he makes return visits and takes

care of his patients until they are cured.

Leure it. No ointments, no salves, or rubber
bandages.

I cure Capcer and Uleers by electricity and

blood medicine. No cutting, irritating plasters

and months of torture.

cure female diseases by using the latest scien—

and other nervous troubles.
”

l eure Kidney diseases, Kidney Stones,

Wetting, Irritable Bladder, Backache, Rheu-

matiem,

I eure Skin Diseases, Piles and Gall Stones.

I treat Special Chronic and Female Diseases.

Read the Testimonials

Don’t Put It Off---Now Is The Time.

Patients who are sick and suffering from chronic and female diseases

often lose an opportunity to be cured because they a&#39;l themselves to

be iatluenced or governed by the suggestion of friends. Granting that

one friends mean well, what do they reslly know about disease and

sentuse” If you were to ask this person who is so free with bis ad.

Meo Ne explain the action of tbe beart: wby your blood is Kept im cireu-

lenoe, why your brain is divided into convolations; the fanctions of

the liver, langs, spleen and kidneys bis explgnatio to am educated

seedicat wan would at once disclose his ignorant imagination. There

would be just a» mucb good common sense ta calling a dentist to treat

scase of typboid fever or asking yout surgeon to fix your teeth, as

There te in allowing Foureelf to be governed by the suggestions of any-

vie who is ignorantof the subject of which be offers advice.

Vhere is a vast difference in Surgery, Acute and Chronic Diseases. 1

am a speciaiiet in Chronic Diseases. [ claim, demonstrate and prove

tbat Iam qualified, both professionally and by experience to be the

only man in the state that can diagnose your case without questions.

Fricud can offer opinions as to your troubles, you explain how you

feel. Opinions are vot whst you want Pacts—a true condition of

your besltb. is what you mast know if the treatment is to benefit and

cure.

If sou bave an vld chronic disease, vow is the time to get a cure,

Most people can&#3 afford to be sick, Good health is money in your

pocket. Health means to sou wealth and bappiness. Disease and

tickness means financial failure, suffering, discouragement. Which for

you? If you want satisfaction in treatment and a cure come to me.

If you want to continue in the old rat of experimenting, the result will

be ‘foretold pow —disappointment.

Please Remernber
I have been located in Terre Haute, Ind., for 25 years

and I have 20 letters of recommendation from the leading

business men of Terre Haute and similiar to the letters

published in advertisement. Read what the Terre Hante

Banks say about my Financial Standing, my lotegrity, my

Responsibility and my Honor. Business men, especially

bankers, are very conservative about giving character letters,

it requires years of honorable ssssociation in order to merit

euch recommendations as I am poud to present to you and I

assure youl will mske every effort in my power to prove

myeelf worthy of your reference.

Harrison Township, Assessor&#39 Office, Room 10, Court House

&quot;Te Haute, Indiana, Deeember,¢, 1910.

To You ard Any It May Concern:

This certities that I have known Dr. W. J. Croziero as a

traveling specialist for over fifteen years, he having lived in

our city when not at work in bis profession. H is a gentle-

man i every sense of the word, thoroughly prepared. well

skilled in the science of medicine and a man of good judge-

ment as to disease and its cause. He has been very success~

ful in his practice as he is almost compelled to go over the

same territory by demand or request of those he has cured

or some friend of theirs who wants his services.

makes this his special line of work im preference to the city

practice which he don’t care to do and knowing what | do

ot his work and success in bis special line 1 cheerfully
recommend him to anyone who may need his services,

Yours respectfully,
J.T. H. MILLER.

Headquarters First Battalion, Sixtb Regiment, U.R. K.P.

Terre Haute Ind, December 5 1910.

‘vo Whom It May Conce

l have known W, J. Crosiero, doctor, gentleman, scholar

and man, for the last fifteen years and every minute of that

FREE LECTURE
At The Opera House at 7:30 O&#39;cl

MOND NIGH MAR 23rd 1914

Th Lectu is.for Ladi as we as fo Gentlem

time—and there are many minutes in fifteen years—proclaime and

emphasizes bis undiepnted right to all the mamee above mentioned.

The, world would be better and eweeter were all like bim.

Respectfully, GEO. C, ROSSELL, Major. |

McKeen National Bank, :

Terre Haute, Indiana, February 3, 1911.

To Whom It May Concern:

The writer desires to bear cheerfal and voluntary testimony to the

esteem and respect entertained by him for Dr. W. J. Crosiero. We!

have known Dr. Croziero for the past ten to fifteen yeare and we have |

always found him to be areliable and trustworthy party and a gentle-

man, and all our business relations with bim hare been most agreeabie.

Very respectfully,

©

FRANK McKEEN, Vice-president.
. Terre Haute Trast Company

To Whom It May Concern:

‘This will introduce you to Dr. W. J. Croziero whom I ha known

for the past five years. Dr. Croziero is financially responsible and a

man of exceptional honor and integrity, I do not hesitate to recom-

mend bim as carrying out to the letter any obligation he may assume.

He stands high in bis bore community and ie well worthy of any:

confidence that may be reposed in him.

Very respectfully yours, Jas. S. Royse, President.

The Battle of Death Against
Microbes

In this country alone ‘‘the great white plague”—Consamption—
bas in its death grip one-half million people. 30€0 deathe every week

in the United States alone, explains the magnitude of suffering, sorrow

and death caused alone by tubercle bacillus, This, my readers, com-

cerns you. You may think yourselves in good health, bat few, if any,

escape the inhalation or imbibation of the germs ot tuberealosis. If

you have two children there is more than an even chance that one of

them is infected with these germs at the present moment. Bat

my readers and people in general are much mere intelhgently alive

to their own intereste than they are at present, the funeral-ear will

continue to call at the door hung with crepe. You orjone. of your
family may be the next one to pay the penalty. Don’t ‘be governed

by what you can’t underetand or by the advice of your ‘friends whe,
think they know. It requires yeare of hard etady, togeth with!

actual experience, to establieh facts. This can oaly be establiched by
SPECIALIZING.

i

No Patients Consulte until Tuesday Morning.



A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

of Isznot a fialure

Cancer.
During the year

with Kbenmatism,
tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

taken, Woman Specialist for lady

patients. Examination free. W take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

nres. Low price: safe method. Write

for bouket

WARSAW SANATORIUM

PARK
HAIR BALSA

fend bes baie

AUCTIONEER
Will ery Sates of All Kinds

Call at Ga TRO or (phone
Burket Central,

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

In Effect Sept. 14, 1915

Sepa Hoesp

a.m

a
law

ween Goshen and Ind-

lueal stops om

Sunday onty upon signal.

For iaformation as to

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

WD. Staparer,G. PAL

rates, see Oscar

Warsaw, Ind

SMOKE

1 BENGORAS
MILD AND SWEET

ASK YOUR DEALER

A Button red ch cut

ipa-}

STOPPE CHARG TIGER

Remarka Presenc

|

of Mind That

Saved Japanese Soldier in

Dire Peril,

In the mountainous province of

Ririn, forme one of the three

prov Manchuria,
are conveyed by soldiers, whe ride

fro one district to another. One

day vear a soldier was on his

way back to Kirin city, the capital

of the when he espied a

arge tl toward him. Dis

mounting. he could

with a rit nodern,

pattern, The animal,
not disabled,

toward the

for the man,

with the rifle

province,

ger co

best

soldicke tu
Fortr imately

he rushed

i
to end the

minutes the

eon other

anied him to

n them the ani-

and photo-
of the command-

Wide World Magazine.

SHE KNE TH GAME

such

Miss
did.

Reduced Fares to Akron

IMPRO YOUR
FIGURE

AND YOU IMPROVE
YOUR HEALTH

The approval and continued recommendations

of Gossard Corsets, by the greatest designers

and fashion authorities, is interesting

To have doctors and trained nurses

advocate them in the same breath
with Fashion creators is a wonder-

ful tribute to a garment which has

done much to “unage* omen”

Leok at the illustration. above. Everyone
drawn from life. The improvement shown

in these average figures is not an “ideal”,
but a reality, which you may achieve through

a correctly fitted Gossard Corset.

Multitudes cf women are healthier today
than they formerly were, and the improve-
ment in their figures is none the less marked.

Gossard Corsets are made in many styles at

$2.00, $3.50, $5-00 and up.

A

fitting at this

store does rot obligate you to buy. Be

Fitted Now at

MENTZER’S

Don’t Delay Buying aDE LAVAL

day you delay the pur

There can only

ars and ce

am Sepa savings claimes

one ci

nachine

t

YOURS

Separator a Single Day Longer

r you

ELF

lion

va have made this test

rch to gain.

even

cows are

RIGHT NOW.

if

milking now.

art saving cream for you

CROZIERO
CURES

His Patients

B calling at my office you can}

secure the address and th full his—
tory of each case.

Iwas confined to my bed with

rheumatism and unable to ture in

bed. Dr, Croziero’s treatment re-

lieved me at once and inten days I

was able to resume my city mail

route. Joux Byers

I bad been in bed 3 months with

kidney disease and rheumatism; had

several pheicians and they did no

good, Dr. Croziero was called and |

after taking his treatment for one

month Iwas restored to

Mrs.

gall stones and was

an operation would

Suersum.

My wife bad

told that

eure her. Dr.

only
Croziero

and he did so.

My wife had female disease and |
was advised that an operation was

Dr. Croziero she was well.

Davw Cr H

I had doctored several years for

what the doctor called stomach

trouble, but received no benefit. I

consulted Dr, Cro ziero.

had a tape worm and removed same

which was 42 feet long.
Mart Rem.

Three doctors wanted to operate
on my wife for tumor. Croziero

said they were mistaken and we

have ‘a daughter to prove that

Croziero was right.
Joux H. Tarron

I had an ulcer on my leg which I

could not heal. I coneulted Dr.

Croziero snd bis treatment cured

me inashort time and my leg 1s

now all right. Orro Kaprt.

Dr. Croziero was called to my

home in coneultation with a

physician who said my wife had

stomach trouble. Dr. Croziero said

my wife had cancer of the liver and

|was incurable. What he said was

found out to be true,

Tuos. Wiises.

After suffering twelve years with

epilepsy (falling fits) and receiving

po benefit from locat doctors I con-

Croziero and

This

Mak

salted Dr. am per-

manently cured was

Mrs

Jacob Mar

Tis L

proved from

treatment, Ba

riar and she can noy

do meals each day and b

J.D. Davis, (Arg
“My wife and I have beth made

heaith.

said b |

would cure ber witbout the knife |
KE. U. Evans.)

the only thing that could sure her.

After three months treatment under
|

He said I)

tha saith unto Me. Lordy

WO iltustrations of the King-
dom ceeur in this lesson. In

Lord likens the
7

tard

ning became a large bush, in whose

branches the birds lodged. This evi-

dently was intended to picture the out-

ward appearance of the Church—so

prosperous as to invite the birds. Else~
where Jesus declared that the birds

represented the Wicked One and

ea nts. ever ready to take aw:

{ of Truth and to work adversely
as cs the Gospel pro:
134, 19) In Revelation als

Teache speaks of the Church as be-

coming Babylon. confusion. and “a

cas and hatefut

ha
er illustrated the ex-pe ce fs Church as an em

bryotic Kingdom. His second parable
tells of a woman who hid some leaven

in three measures of meal, until the

whole was leaven-

ed. This, Biblestu-

are comi
le

nifies a corruptin
of the Divine Mes-

e—the spiritual
food which God

had prepared for

the Church.

Master tells us th
such a church sys-

tem will mix leaven, ferment, in the

food of God&#3 family until the whole

amass will be corrupted. For be it not-

ed that in the Bible leaven is alwars
used as a symbol of sin. This parable
shows that the faith once delivered to

the saints will be mixed with error,

until it will no longer be nourishing to

the family. St. Paul pictures the same

matter, saying that in the latter days
“some shall depart from the faith, giv-

ing heed to seducing spirits and doc

trines of demons.”&quot;—1 Timothy 4:1.

These false es are what: are

troubling the people of God today. Our

hearts are better than our heads; for

the hearts of the consecrated are in

Hold of Every Un
clean “Bird.

ficie that the man of

thoroughly furnished.—2 Tim. 3:16, 17.

Some dear Christian people, looking

at matters from a wrong angie, are still

@eceived into thinking that it is pos-
|

sible for the Church,

as

the Kingdom

of God in an embryotic condition. to do

the work which God assigns to that

church in ber future, gloritied condition.

_

The Called Saved,

the Lord. wilt

If you really would like to know just
how much more cream you can get with a De Laval let us set

up a machine for you and have you try it out for yourself. Just

phone or drop us a postal and we will be glad to bring a

machine out to your place any time you say.

Cc O. BLUE
MENTONE

SISTE RE MY FRE OFF
{ am a wom.

I know a woman trate.
know her nee of sympathy and help.

wonderful improvement under Dr.

My wife bad

years

|
female diseases and the doctors said

the Thread si from a

Croziero’s treatment. world, in th midst of a great

rouble. ill begin t na
that they e the prize.

ri

will be lamentati amongst
this and a crying. Lord, Lord,
are we not to be of the Bride class?

Shoe did drop sclved in-

stantl a Mystery for Rose,
‘ pal

the lad Cop. It’s jus im- ting \
18 v oxpenag

mens this Tale intense, it’s JOHN D GILL

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Mentone, Indiana.

suffered for several from |

jonly an operation would cure ber.

Bat under Dr. Croziero’s treatment

jshe bas improved wenderfally.
Also myself.

Mr. James Russell, (Morocco
eays: (‘I bad dropsy and heart fail-

ure, and was given ap by our home

doctors as incurable. Dr. Croziero

was called to my honse and after a

rigid examination he said he could

cure me. This was two months}.

ago. Today I am free from ewel!

ing and my heart action 1s good as

it ever was.’

Mr. Albert Rich (Morocco) eaye:

«had been a very painfal eafferer

from rheumatism and kidney dieeace

for four years. I took treatment in

Lafayette, Attica and made two

visits to Chicago to consult special-
iste on my disease. This experi
menting cost me over $400. I then

consulted Dr. Croziero two months

ago and today I feel 20 years

younger and am absolutely free

from pain.
———_——

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
nstalls the latest up-to-date acety-

len lig htin and cooking plants
‘teed.

ferings.
perience, we Enow better than any man I want

a ho to cure t home at a
7

:
:

J
4

yo

Our New Serial
|

Sot cr‘about 14 craigs Soo Ee

Watch for the
eer Gee oo peers oma

Opening Chapter

B
B

of somethi evil about to ping ing al

B fiosh wenrinens. sallow complexion with dark circlven the eyes, pain
left breast, ora general feeling that life is not worth living.

INVIT YO T SEN TODA FO M FRE TE DAY TREAT
an learn here heehee eas be case ane Sarc on ered at home without

xueeee of an. operat When are cure and able to enjoyite agai 3

you . Ba the

a

Fond rth
eon
along to eome ath suffers ‘My home treat-

ment is ft Mothers of Dai will explai
,

how to overcome

srese
sick
sick

Cc

(et nio Sy, Meters of headaches, an lassitude in young women

ao seater and ith. oe ced about your
ic and enith

Fell

toe on are. wocied abot Four

SEE i

ce

De ntrtore rh diy eerie &# boaitn

do

wre amie, fer tae
booklet. ee ‘Own Medical Adviser.” I will send all in plain «ra

Re stp save time, you ean cut out thig offer. mark your feelings, and return t0 me
today, as you may not sce this offer again.

SRS. a — - =: . . Bex H SOUTH BEN nD.

Baby
5c, Se and $1.00

fa4
i
hiit



licious,

containing five

receipts for allki

Insuredelicio and healthful food
the

use

of RoyaBa my, mors
es o oo b

readily made at home, all healthful,
and omical,

bondred
inds of baking

cookery, freg., Address Royal
Baking Powder Co., New York.

the mos

Powder a

Pleasant Valley.
Edward Prices children spent

Sunday with Miverva Miller. et one ees on
is Nellans «: ‘amily spent

José Garner o Warsaw too | a ogay with Esic! t vant and wile.
dinner with Clyde Miller and family

i

Frida
Blanche and Coplen spent

ys Sunday with C:

&gt;

1 Gladys Dick,
‘Mre. Andre Kizinger bas gone} Wy, Hirean spent Sunday

to Goshen to spen a tew daye with

|

Jitn Dr. ALL. nana family.
friende.

Charles Fulkner and family took

dinner with Earl McCloughn and

family, Sunday.
Nr. Woodhill and wife returned

home Sunda from visiting friends

«a few day at Akron.
-

The neighbors is this section are

very busy buzzing wood aud getting
read for spring work.

Masters Natbaniel and Samuel

and Fannie Drake attended church

Camp Creek on Sunday.
Loren Yocum and wife of near

Silver Lake moved onto the Vining
farm which he recently bought.

George Hutchinson and wife have

oved in the north house on W. B.
rakes farm where Bennie Faulkner

recently moved from.

Tippecanoe,
Chas. Smith “ Chicago is visit-

ing here.

John Rockhill of Glen Park is

visiting here.

Howard Severns was a Plymouth
caller, Saturday,

Alva Shunk was a Fiymo
caller, Tharsday.

@ Mrs. Alvs Nat was an Argos
caller, Saturday,

Calvin Beltz was a

caller, Thursday.

George Forsythe was a Plymouth

caller, Thursday.
- Claude Taylor was an& Argos
caller, Wednesday.

Mra, W. M. Allen went to Ham-

mond Sunday t visit.

Mre. Jobn Swinebart went to

Culver Sriarday to visit.

Te Aid Society meets at Mra,

‘Jacob Fore’s, Thursday.
Frank Robieon and wife visited

at John Stickly’s, Sunday.

Dr. Ringle and Cloe Habler were

married at Warsaw Wednesday
Mise Mandy Hartman of Okla-

homa came Tueeday to visit friends

Chas. Gochenhuur returned to

.
Barron, Wis., after a few weeks

L Whit,

Mre. Martindale is holding meet-

ing at Tip Town in the canning

Plymouth

| Joba Dille of Portland, Oregon
. Friday to visit his parents a

deye.

&a

Rev. Taylor and wife wént to

Akron Friday to attend th taber—

macle meeting.

Dani Ritter, Chas Poulson and

Jobn Bea of Macy is visiting
Lou Groves and wife.*

with Vern North wife,

Mrs. Tom Spc er of Argos is

Chris Horn vised bis brother

Hiram of near Tippecanoe last

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip pee
spent Sunday with Mr. and

Lou Groves.

Misses Eva Kesler and Ferris

Bryant spent Sunday with Goldie

Mikesell.

Lou Eley and wif autoed to Ar-

gos last Sunday the guests of Elmer

Eley and wife.

Chas. Shock and wife and Frank

Drudge and wife spent Sunday with

L. W. Hatfield and family.

Estus Kesler of Starke county

spent a few days last week with his

sister Mrs. Chris North and family.

Perry Jefferies and -family of

montana, Frank Jefferies of South

Bend, Ancil Jefferies and family
and Mrs. Elizabeth Jefferies were

guests of Clinton Wailburn and
wife last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowmanand,

daughter Wanda entertamed last

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris North, Grandpa’
Horn, Robert Hor:

Misses

Mildred North and Bernice Horn.

¥

7

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Located in Bogg Property on

Tacker Street.

ADJUSTI PARLO
°

Mentone, Ind.

H.R. REGENOS:
GENERAL AUCTIONEE -

Claypoo -&
— Phones——

Your Patronag Solicited

Warsaw

_

Ind.
Licensed by the \State Board

At Dr. Heffley Office

Bu Barrand wil spent Sun :

‘| a large
by, office and dinin room. arid

side

\

|

demanded

bowing and gesturi and

Fred Horn and
va Jones, Isabelle Drudge;

|

Indiana

Optometry.
Registered in CountyiClerk s Office

ane jexico—
Toom, whic serve ax lob- |

mueh smaller room, Sockitehen and evervthin else icon-f

nected with the hostefry:
“T did not find out until after I

had paid, a tittle miftter that was

in advance with such a

flourish of courtesy that could not

hesitate. “ spent several perturbed |.

moments. off and on, wondering
where I was to sleep However.

there were. three other ‘guests
Mexicans, who did not spe to}

be worrying, so tried to be pa-

tient.
“Supper. an affair of lots of pep-

per
aa little food. was ‘served’ by},

the.proprietor’s wift. Shortly after
nightfall the proprieto with much

‘Senor

Americano”-ing, to me tha
he would take pleasur in assigning
me to my room. followed him

out of the hotel and into a small

corn patch behind the building: r

“In a corn row, at a spot where

the overlapping top blades were

thick enough to form a canopy that

was at least dewproof my landlord
halted and pointe to an old blan-
eet which had been sprea in the

hollow between the rows; and, bow-

ing a senoring some more, de-

“That was my room.

-

There was!

an old frayed mat for a pillow, with

a dilapidat blanket for a cover-

“E id T call up the office and kick

on the room?

I

did not. The earth

was dry and warm, and having been

recently hoed was not bard, and be-

ing dead tired turned in at once

and had a dandy sleep.” — New

¥ork Times.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

Beurs the

Signature of

Goo Thing fo Ea

gesti ox any STOMACH, LIVER

trouble. You need not pay big doetor’ bills,
‘ pu it you suffer from any of thes ailments

just step into your nearest get
0.50 cent bottle of SEVE BARKS the great

wmehol remedy, the finest tonic and

bloodpurifie . syste ie

ran want

to

regain your
youthfal energy, SEV will accom-

Bi tt, make food and give
you ne life. Mone if dissatis.

Ged. Try it and enjoy your meals. Addrese

LYMAN BRO 68 Murray St. New Yerk, N.Y.

Jobn Slean Jesse E Eschbach

Slo & Eschbac
t- Law.

General Practic of Law in all Coart

Loans UradCe

Mentone, — Warsaw

ORA

I igh and

Strongest FARM WAGON in th

will hold no joys for you if you have indi

or KIDNEY

Fo Ov

_ T Yr
ving

wished me to h

p eS ee = ae
of the affa if h tried it He de

“Presently “he rushed into c

room _erying ‘For heaven’s sv

come!” In his studio, which

already one of monumental! dise™

der, confusio and
ae

its stretch
ou onan old sofa la his ‘so! &l

with a solid mass of hard pl:&

ter about two inches thick enveh

“

TR

&

rasM
%CAPE OEE

‘EGGDARBY

ie

qi
si:

COAL
For You Rang

For Sal by

‘Mentra C

.

ing his head, while the whole roo.

boxes and ftoor,

scourin “forc of A

this vast’ volum of material has

the mountain side

Abe ‘a Jak
Jake, Good inom Abe:

*

Abe, Mornin’ Jake.
Jake, Fine weather we’re havin& now.

Abe, Yes, it reminds me I must soon ge to

worki on my oats. ground,
Jake Shucks, Abe, whats the aoii aa yu?

Why don’t you keep up with the times
a et

Abe, I do try to Jake, but, what you got u yer

Slee now?
5

*

Jake, Nothin’ up my ‘slee but- got o of

them O. R:C. double discs with seede attach-
ments that the Mentone Hardware Co. &qu out, —

and I don’t have to begin fooli ———
One

a
i

[See S



h

rison
lence.

Congress Will begin at once to out:

line a comprehensive scheme to carry

+

out the recently announced policy of

the administration for river regulatio |

and water power control. A Dill, how-

ever, may not be passed at this se&a

sion.
eee

ner, were

M. Ryan,
ternational Association of Bridge and laws.

Structural Iron Workers, and bis 23) pleas of not guilty

‘associates, whose conviction in the under bonds of

federal dynamite cases were affirmed

by the Supreme court last week, is in|

‘Washington’ to ask President Wilson

to pardon the

:

onvicted men. |

eee

Mexican Revolt

The president and Mrs. Wilson a

nounce the engagement of their young: | inary,

est daughter, Eleanor Randolph, to

Hon, William Gibbs McAdoo. This an-& that city.

nouncement was issued at the White |

House at Washington by Secretary

Tumulty. city of
ee vin’

‘An inquiry was ordered by the sen-

‘ate at Washington into the reported

speech of Ambassador Page at London

scoring the Monroe doctrine.

vo.

.

The house committee at Washington

investigating conditions in the Michi

gan copper mine strike area returned.

and members indicated that their re

port would denounce the mine owners)
for refusing to allow their men to Te

|iivery of W. S.

. culo work without renouncing thelr

|

\45 puried next door to Villa&#3 head

one
eee

quarters at Juarez, and that when an

e body

sued from the war department at

Washington, two additional regi-

Thenta of Avaerican Infantry were sent FOreigns
to Eagle Pass and Laredo, Tex., to)

allay fears of Mexican raids on border

towps and banks

Under President Wilson&#39; orders ts-

|

waterspouts off the

. the deaths of

Seeretary n in an address at

Annapolis, Md. said he hoped that

not only would this country borrow

the initiative and referendum as f! qages damaged.

had borrowed the Australian vallot. |

ee

but that in time it would adopt the

postal vote. The postal vote allows

a citizen, though away from home, to/

cast his vote on an election day and)

bave it counted

Kerts

.

do, Japan.

houses destroyed.

Domestic
A charge that she had be offered |

$1,000 to give testimony inimical to)

Leo M. Frank, superintendent of s
National Pencil company at Atlanta.

Ga. under sentence of death for the

murder of Mary Phagan, fourteen:

year-old factory employe, was made in

an affidavit by Mrs. Mattie Miller.)

Counsel for the defense are collecting

{nformation for use In backing a mo-/

tion for a new trial.

eee

were many casualties,
eee

tina, Tripoli.

Damage of $1,000,000 was done by

fire in the harbor at Portland, Ore.

Two mammoth grain docks, a large!

quantity of wheat and two large

steamships were destroyed. i

se
|

unemployed men.

Three women were nominated for|
office in Aurora, 111, at the first elec:

tion in which Aurora women have had

the right to participate \

had arrived safely at

° .

truncheon.

John J Meyers and Archie L. Wis.

ner were found guilty in the federal,
court at New York of using the mails |

to defraud by the sale of western min-

ing stocks through A. L. Wisner &

Company Wisner was sentenced to

serve six years and Meyers received a

similar term and was fined $10,000.

the captain&# baby

Wille Ritchie, lightweight cham

pion, defeated Ad Wolgast, the former;

title holder, in their ten round bout

Defore the Queensberry A. C. at Mi-

awqukee Wis.
|

Personal
oe

Directors of the United States Ex-!

press company voted at New York to

wind up its affairs and have It go ont |
of business, The success of the parcel |

post and the recent order of the inter.

tate commerce commission resulting

in a 16 per cent. reduction’ in express |

charges are held directly responsible |

for the company’s retirement from bus-

iness. x

ing her not guilty.
oe

Arthur Fisher, a Chicago & North. |
western engineer of Pekin, IIL, and an

unidentified robber are dead, two dep-

uty sheriffs and a woman are wounded

and 11 Mexicans are in jail at Prince-

ton as the result of a robbery of a Chi-|

\ cago & Northwestern freight train at

Manlius, 11.

because of illness.
wie

The United States customs office

and postoffice at Tecate, Cal. were

Durned and the postmaster, Frank V.| gineer who

Johnston, was shot dead by three rob-/ dam across

ders. Warren Widenback was wound-

ed. Observers of the tragedy say the

robbers were Mexicans.»

nocence to the last.

:
oe

gineer for the

Robert Sloan,

Belvidere Brooks, formerly in charge

of the Denver office, is to succeed

‘Theodore N. Vail as president of the

Western Union Telegraph company,

according to authoritative information

received in Denver, Colo.
; . .

Georg Westinghousé; age sixty-

seven, president and founder of the

Mt

‘York... Westinghouse
2 mos noted inventors and manufactur:

ere in the world. -

Unemployed men invaded the cham

at Boston, demand
hac

ice reservet

were called and the party of about onc

undred and fifty men, led by Mor

1 Swift, was ejected without vio

Henry Stegel, head of department

store enterprises in New Yotk an¢

Boston, and Frank S. Vogel, hie part

indicted by the grand jury

Elijah N. Zoline, counsel for Frank at New York on charges of grand lar

former president of the In-|ceny and violations of the banking

Both men surrendered, entered

and were released

$25,000 each.
eee

‘A general forward movement of doth

| the Mexican federal and rebel armies

at Torreon, Mex., was begun, prelim-

it is believed, to opening of the

the long-deferred battle for possession of

In the reported arrest at Chihuahua

Maj. Rodolfo Fierro, “Pancho”

& chief lieutenant, constitutional

ists in Juarez see th first step toward

giving Great Britain satisfaction for

the death of William S. Benton.

formation gathered by the Carranza

commission is said to indicate that

Major Fierro was Benton&#3 slayer.
.

A report from Chihuahua to Mexico

City says that the reason General Villa

continues to play for delay in the de

Benton&#3 body is that {t

effort was made to recover th:

Villa ordered it exhumed 4nd burned.

eee

‘A northerly gale caused numerous

east coast of the

Sea of Azov in southern Russia caused

500 persons, and the

shore from Yotsk to the Strait of

h, a distance of about five hun-

dred miles, was flooded and six vil-

A serious earthquake occurred in

the prefecture of Akita, Island of Ho:

Many persons in the city

of Akita were killed and several

In the village of

Kowakubl, which was ruined, there

Severe fighting, in which the Italian.

troops killed 263 Arabs, took place in.

the neighborhood of the oasis of Seue-

The Italians lost two of-

ficers and 42 native soldiers killed.

.

The British ambassacicr at Pekin

notified the foreign office at London

that the Misses Black, two mission

aries who disappeared after the saclk-

ing of Lachokow by Chinese brigands,
Fan Cheng.

Half a dozen policemen and clvil-

jans were wounded in rioting at Dub

lin which broke out at a meeting of

Captain

who presided at the meeting, was ar

rested after being beaten with a

The training ship Wellesley, one of

the last of England&# old-time wooden

warships, was burned in Shields har

bor. Only a few of the boys on board

were injured. One of the lads made

a dash through the smoke and rescued

Clashes between federal troo on

‘one side and revolutionists and strik-

ers on the other were reported from

the state of Ceara, Brazil, where mar

tial law was proclaimed.
eee

Mrs. Louise Sear Van Kueren aid

not murder her husband, John B. Van

Keuren, the Chicago hardware mer

chant, the jury said in a verdict hold-

For the seventh time Mrs. Emme

Mine Pankhurst, head of the Women’s

Social and Political union, the organ-

ization of the militam suffragettes,
|

won a hunger strike victory over the

British government when she was re-

leased from Holloway jail at London

Mrs, Louisa R. Lindloff, convicted

of the murder of her son, Arthur, di

of cancer in the hospital of the coun-

ty jail in Chicago, protesting her in

Hugh L Cooper of New ‘York, en-

puilt the Keokuk power

the Mississippi, denied

that he was to be the consulting en-

in building the new Nile dam.
eee
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MERCH COMPLIMENT

Conventicn Is Brought to a Clos Witn

Indianapolis.—The ~Indt statute

designed to prevent fraudulent adver-

Using was declared tobe a “benefit to

on the square,” by Clyde Warner of

Muncie, at the annual convention of

made for the enforcement of the law

ther that a house might advertise $5

shoes at $2.98, thé shoes being what

was ordinarily sold at other stores for

$3.50 but he asked who had the au-

thority to say ‘that that particular
atore did not regard it as its $5 shoe.

A paper from the National Shoe Re-

tailers’ association was read by the

viding that only leather be. used in

shoes, contending that it would not

protect the public.
that the fact that a shoe goo of all

good shoe, as an all leather shoe may

be made so poorly it will fall apart

per said the fraud w not in the shoe,

put in the way it is advertised and

sold, and cited the case of. sample

|

joo

shoe stores, bankrupt sales and other

methods used in deceiving the public.

The paper paid a nice compliment to ette; vocal solo,

the shoe merchants by saying “95 per |
cent are honest in dealing with the

fraud.”
One of the interesting features of

the convention was an exhibit of shoes

worn by various peoples of

worn by Pope G

low heel.

ese, Turks, Russians and other for

eign countries are represented.
exhibit, filling two smail showcases,

L. S. Mahoney, Alexandria; treasurer,

Samuel Schwartz, Muncie; secretary,

two for each office with the exception

served as secretary, being retained for

that office.

Odd Fellows of State Increase.

pendent Order of Odd Fellows in In-

diana is 84,044, according to the an-

nual report for 1913 just issued by

William H. Leedy, grand secretary. |

The increase in membership in 1918

aniounted. to 834 in the 783 Odd Fel-

were admitted to membership in the

year.
457

dues, 48 fell with

903 died.

Jasper
|,

at Car-

Be

man wh is trying to do busienss

the

Indiana Retail Shoe Association in

janapolis.
ir, Warner eatd the big defect in

law was that no provision wai

9

any pub’te official. He said fur

retary. It objected to the law pro-

It was asserted

at it is ather is no assurance

en worn in wet weather. ‘The pa-

blic, and only five per cent practice

e

th world

4 at different times. One of inter

t is a sandal embroidered with th |
itinls “I. H. S said to have been

gory. Another shows |

at the French heel of 1750 was a

The shoes of the Japan-

The

said to be valued at $30,000,

President,

reensburg; first vice-p F

cash Seymour; second vice-president,

_
1 Slipher, Indianapolis.

The nomination committee named

{ secretary. Mr. Slipher, who has

The meeting closed with

banquet at the Denison hotel.

‘The total membership of the Inde

jow lodges in the state.

‘The report shows that 5.742 men

Of these 4,329 were initiated:

re reinstated and 956 were ad-

Of these 1,037 withdrew thelr

dropped because of faflure to pay

defunct lodges and

The receipts of the order in Indiana

in 1913 amounted to $843,286. and ot

this amount $374,725.16 was paid for

the relief of members. The expen

of all the lodges amounted to

718.06, and the resources of the order

are shown to amount to $4,143,594.2

A total of 68198 weeks of sick bene-

fits were paid, 9. Odd Fellows were

aided and 304 fatherless families min-

intered to.
.

Will Mee in Lafayette.

‘At a meeting of the district super

intendents of the Northwest Indiana

hodist Episcopal -conference« in

‘igh .

school division will meot at the Hotel

‘Severin. ,

‘The convention will open Thursday

evening with a meeting at Tomlinson

ball. H. G. Brown, superintendent of

general

ris, governor of Michigan, will also

deliver an address.

‘The grade principals will meet Fr

aay morging at 9:3

program
from

Riley, by Maurice Yarling of Shelby,
ville, the appointment of a nominat-

ing fhe
nominating committee and music.

C. Collicott,

apolis schools, will deliver an address

on “The Work of the Grade Pria

cipal.”
‘The kindergarten and primary sec

tion will meet at nine o&#39;cl Friday

morning. The program includes the

appointment of committee:

solo, by
City
Klingensmith, assistant, Gary. story

telling,
‘Teachers’ college, Indianapolis, vocal

solo,

Stanley Coulter,

of science, Purdue university, Lafay-

Columbia City;

Miss Susan

Kindergarten college, Chicago.

Fridi

open with the appointment of com

mittees.

music and addresses by

Claxton, United States
of education,

Emerson, dean of the school of medi-

cine of Indiana university. The meet-

ing will conclude with the report of

the nominating committee.
.

school division Friday morning at

nine o&#39;clo on “The Thoughtful Man,

the End in Educatien.” John A. Lapp

of Indianapolis will talk on “The In-

fiuence of Vocational Education Upon

the High School Curriculum.

Murray, Hammond, will talk on “The

Co-ordination of English With Other

High School Subjects.”

will address the music department

Friday morning at nine o&#39;clo on

Horn of Indianapolis will play a violin

solo.

Parrill of Elwood and Flora Hill of

West Lafayette will lead a discussion

on “The Supervisor&# Duty to the

Unmusical Child.”

meeting of the general
two o&#39;cl

Samuel M. Ralston will act as chair

man of the meeting, which will be

held at Tomlinson hall. The program

includes addresses by. Rev. Father

Jobn Cavanaugh, president of the

University of Notre Dame; Charles

W. Fairbanks, foriner vice-president

.

of the United States; J. Frank Hanly,

mat Oe eaten W wer former governor of Indiana, and Wit.

908.

cards, 57 were expelled, 2,863 were

bur

jBin o&#39;cl

nses
ea

“re Distributing of Legistative Maaual.

school,

txte and,

They hover

‘Lebanon schools, president of the

association, will deliver the

address. Woodbridge N. Fer

the door.

The} worth his

sketches of
0 o&#39;cl

readingincludes

committee, the report of

The real

it is
the Casino

Grace E. Dare,

primary reading, Miss Annie

Miss Emma Colbert, the ress.”

Miss Edna Broughton, iter

‘Methods of Nature Study,” Prof.

dean of the school franc gold
dred-franc

Mrs. J. C. Sanders,

Montessori School.”

McGorrisk, National

‘The meeting of the grade section

|

nerves.

morning at nine o&#39;clo will
nified, the

includes

Dr. P. P

commissioner
Charles P.

The program

and Dr.

Dr. H. King will address the high

AL.

Edward B. Birge of Indianapolis

Musical Appreciation.” William S.

lda B. Krieg of Laporte, Lillian

Friday will be Indiana day at the

ssociation at

Gov.Friday. afternoon.

doubt if

D. Nesbit, journalist-author of
Chicago. There will be a musical

program in the auditorium of the

Claypool‘hotel in the evening.

The convention will conclude with

a general business meeting in Tom-

linson hall, Saturday morning, at

Demarchus Brown, state librarian,

ent out practieally all available

copies of the 1913 legislative manual,

just from the press. Because of the

small appropriation of the 1913 legisla-

ture few books were available for-oth-

ers than the legislators, the schools

and a few similar institutions.

‘The book contains a roster of all

Jérsey.

Pult Them Into ‘Three. Classe the

‘System Players, Hazy Playera and
Y

Punters, the Latter:
2

ng.
‘Recently was published the faet of

Temarkable winnings by. Canadian

for an hour or two and

enough about the intricacies .of the

to systematize their play to some

On sees so many of the last class.

risking a louis

getting more and more

their pockets empty,
louis gone, making a resolute bolt for

A caricaturist would find

‘The whole gamut of the human emo-

tions is to be seen depicted on the

faces of the people- emerging from

the ewing doors into the brilliant RL

viera sunshine.

at Monte Carlo, however, I have found

in the luxurious establishment whither

the chic thi

rich furniture, the elegant surround

ings,: the beautiful frocks, the hectic

atmosphere bred of high stakes, to

meet the demand of the most blase

of rakes as a setting for his “Prog:

The voice raised: above a whisper

is silenced by reproachful glances,

piles of golden louis, of large hundred-

ish-blue bank notes age scattered over

the smooth green baize, and there ts

a grim intensity about the proceed-

ings which acts like a*tonic on jaded

&quot eroupiers are majestic and dig:

creet in their movements; the band in

Roulette Room, Monte Carlo.
trian

pase

this.

aa fesietie gioor way awhile ago?” asked the man at

a
the wheel. “No, sah. I been right

clothes, the women in decollete, and

one or two of the necklaces that glit-

ter on’the necks of some of the wom-

en around the table.

There is one bhutan emotion which

That is
gamblers seem

it is the contrast between the arti-

atmosphere within ‘the Casino

lette wheel.

“SKEETER” WAR IS ASSUR

New Jersey Commissioners Organize
the M

‘atlantic City, N. J:

of all the

farmers in several events durin the

players who come in| during February, Montana oats were

who. know

|

ay the championehip for the
United States. Waiting for the win-

ner of this tq be announced was a
i

peck of oats belo: to the Ca-

nadian growers above mentioned, and

alongside of these was-a like quantity
belonging to a Minnesota grower, who

‘was barred from the regular compe-

tition because he was at one time the
The

lastly, the punters.

about from table to table,
here and a louis there,

crestfallen a5

then, their last

it well
while to make some

“Les Sorties du Casino:”

Judge&# bench, It would not be pos-
sible to bring together three more

Ukely samples. The Montana and

Saskatchewan ‘entries were of equal
weight—60 pound to the bushel The

Minnesota sample was “some three

pounds. lighter. The award was
|

unanimous in favor of the Saskatche- sy

wan oats. A remarkable feature and

one greatly to the credit of the Ca

nadian product was that the oats,

grown in 1913, were grown and shown

by those who had competed during

the past two years, winning on each

occasion.. “This, the third winning,

ga them for the third

world’s championship and full posses-

sion of the splendid $1,50 silver

trophy contributed by the state of

Colorado.
The oats which have thus given te

:

Western Canada another splendid ad-

vertising card, were grown 300 miles.
north of the international boundary

line, proving thet in this latitude, all:

the smaller grains can be grown with.

greater perfection and with more

abundant yield than further south. In

all this country are to be found farm-
|

ers who produce oats running from.

42 to 48 pounds to the bushel, and

with yields of from 60 to 100 ‘bush-

els per acre. Wheat also does well,

grades high, and yields from 30 to 40)

bushels per acre. The same may be

said of any portion of Manitobs. *

Saskatchewan and) Alberta, famed

over the ‘world not! only as a country’ & 5

where championship grains are grown,

but where cattle and horses are raii

that also carry off champtonships an@

are abundant

ra

picturesqueness of gaming

to proceed after

is closed. Here are the

pieces or fiat green hun-

counters and wads of pink’

waiters soft-footed and dis-.

ca ced

and with a good
shelter and plenty’ of ‘water, bring”
about resulta such as western Canada.

has been able to record.

of farmers from the United States

who have their homes in Canada bear

ample testimony to the benefits they

Jhave derived from farming in west

4 ern Canada—Advertisement.
———-

Hadn&#3 Seen “Pedestrian.”

‘While two men were driving-in the

country in an automobile the car

broke down. Finally one decided to

walk on until his companion could

make the necessary repairs and over:

take him. When the car was in run-

ning order again the driver started

up, and a mile farther along came to

heah-in dis cohn patch more & an

hour, an’ nothin’ done passed ‘cept.

one solitary man, an’ he wuz a-tramp

in’ &quot on foot.” &lt;8

the bank could pay for even

ee

A CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMO
to \-

mirth. As the light in the Casino

|

©
:

:

rooms is artificial, so is the atmos- eee Se we.
i
i

People do not-laugh much.

|

year His limbs and

Jen and puffed. He

it

if
f
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um G de Milles Play
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tion, Wanda

qiri_ the Hotel Keswick, ‘Wash:

‘on,

is

loved
political boas.

and

is

re! e give 8s

one of ber reasons her determination to

t revenge on Jim Blake for rutni her

fra C saan E. Kelly.

congressman Starfish, turned insurgent.
Is fighting the Mullins’ bill. a measure in

he railroads. The ma-

r
s

rt calte
Blake f the Sta

gevp t semd ou
n e

Woman&#39;s name ts learned. Blake&#3 daugh-
ter Grace arrives band, Gov-

” calls on

od e is

expos! °

her pains,
to give

a

ttempts a

I

gain to

morning papers.
son attempts to force Miss Kelly to

reveal the Woma:

CHAPTER Xvitl—Continued.

Robertson did not answer at once.

fndeed, he did not seem to Hear. He

was turning the pages of the law book

tefore him. Presently he found what

te wanted.

“Miss Kelly,” he said, “as a tele

phone operator, you must have had

your attention called to Section 641

of the Penal Code. Hav you not?”

“Yes,” she returned defiantly, “I

fave
“Then.” resumed Mark in the man-

cer of a magistrate of the old school,

“you must realize that by refusing, as

an operator, to transmit our message

ever the telephone, you broke the

taw.”
“But I—&q

“You have admitted In the presence

of witnesses that you interfered in the

transmission of our message. You are

aware, by the terms of Section 641,

you hav thus rendered yourself lable

to— he read from the volume, “a fine

of one thousand dollars or one year&#

tmprisonment or both!

“And.” panted Wanda, “you&#3 do

chat to a phone girl, just because she

tries to be decent?”
“We don&#3 want to,” politely evaded

Robertson.

CHAPTER XIX.

Represented by Counsel.

The outer door opened with Jack-in-
tMhebdox suddenness and Tom Blake

wae in the cleared space where Wanda
stood at bay.

“What&#39; the matter?” he demanded

sf her eagerly. “The clerk just told

me they&#3 sent for you to come up
tere. I was afraid it was about that

wretched number. So came—

“You&#39;re a mind reader,” she sneered,

aevertheless looking up at him with a

gratitude very like adoration: “They&#39;
fost the chance to harm one woman.

They taking out the grudge on an-

othe
“So it was about the number?
“It was. But it isn&#3 It’s about my

toing to jail”
“What!”

“For breaking the connection a

while ago when they were sending or

ders over the wire about the Standish

story They&#39 flashed Section 641 on

me. Jallor fine. I&# to get both!”
“Youll get neither,” roared Tom.

“You&#39; a fine line of men, alll of you.
to bully and browbeat-one poor kid of

girl Well, you&#3 done all of It you&#39
going to. I&#3 here now. And Ill—”

“Oh, Tom,” grunted Jim Blake in
tired disgust, “you&#39 worse than a

collie pup with fleas. Keep out of

“Miss Kelly,” formally asked Tom,
“may I act as your councel?”

“You bet you can! was the girl&#
tervid response. .

“Since you insist on  interf
Ei

Tom,” said Robertson, “I consent to

recognize you as counsel for Miss
Kelly. You are a lawyer and you know

we can do what your father has said
«we can. We can legally send Miss
€elly to prison as an operator who

aas violated the law. She has admit-
Yed her guilt in the presence of wit-

lesses—
& “Lor Why didn’t I get here soon-

dhs.” cried Tom. “It&# conspiracy!”
“Is it? retorted. Mark coolly. “Ver

©

tone,

we will stenpty-call your bluf by

y
SSS

®|
more than that.

arresting her.
jothes man. Tell the

we, Tom?” whispered Wanda as Neli-
ission, ~

e|the girl sharply, “I have conducted

many cases, but I confess this puszien
me. There is something in it I cannot

understand. W offer you the alterna-

tive of pricon—Mr. Blake ha offerail
you money. And still you refuse us.

There&#39 some strong personal motive
that makes you oppose use. Is—?

“Oh, I&#3 got motive enough in op-| this.
posing the machine, if {t comes to|1 won&# pay it.

that! interrupted Wanda. “In the
first place, my father was Frank IE.

Kelly.”
Mark&#39 face stiffened with surprise.

Gregg and Van Dyke glanced at each

other, half-awed. Jim Blake alone

gave no sign of disturbance. Glancinig
amusedly at Wanda from between his

slitted eyes, he drawled:

“Frank E, Kelly, hey? So you&#3 try-
ing to get back at me, young woman!”

“Put it that way if you like,” re

turned Wanda fiercely. “But there iis

T&# against you and
all the dirty machine in every way.

Why? Because I&#3 got the bad luck

to be one of the people. I&#39;m

The telephone jangled into the rush

of her talk. Jim Blake picked up the

instrument.

“Hello,” he

Burns?

‘em.

queried, “that

Instructions, hey? I gave

Keep Winthrop talking till be

8

|

drops, then get Mullins recognized and

let him talk all night if he can; or till

I&# ready to break in. Delay—that’s
the idea—delay! Hold the floor and

delay. What? Oh, in a little while

now, I guess. Don’t worry.”
“Miss Kelly,&qu said Mark, “you etill

refuse to answer my questions?”
“I refuse everything,” exulted Wan-

da “You and the machine are licked

to a standstill.

That&#3 easy worth a good whole year
in fail”

“Your motives for working against
us? he insisted.

shielding anyone?
“Of course Iam. I&#3 shielding the

Woman you&#3 after.”

“Do you know who ehe is?”

“No.”

“Gregg, ordered Robertson, turning
o

“wil

|&quot;

“How?”to the highly-entertained
you go-and get Standish? Ask him to
come here.” ‘

“All right,” ruefully assented Gregg,
making sadly for the outer door.

“Don&#3 try to stick it out, girl.” ex-

horted Blake. “You can’t afford to get
square with me at this price.”

“Can&#3 I? Wait and see.”

“Do you know Standish, personal-
ly?& called Mark.

“No, I don’t.”

“You want him to win, then, just for

political reasons.”

“That&#39 it”

“If any other man than Standish
were fighting the organization, you

would act as you are now?

“Yes,” said Wanda, thankful to feel

her feet planted once more on solid

“You& Do That to a Phone Gir Juat

Because She Tries to Be Decent.”

ground, and breathing the more easily
for the safer turn the questions wera
taking.

“And,” continued Mark, “if any oth-

er woman were in danger you woull

still oppose us in this-way?
“Yes.”

“Then, cried Mark in quick triumph,
“you do know who sh is!”

“I—no—I didn&#3 say so!” murmured

Wanda, wholl at a loss.

“You didn&#3 mean to say 80,& con

rected Mark; “but you admitted it

“I didn’t! I didn’t! confusedly re-

iterated Wanda. f

‘The long strain was telling on, her.

case.

|

Her wits, usually so agilé, now move

a

le effort. The quick brain
‘hot lead.

forinal

|

iaggedou forces, wearily repeating:
Taint!&quot;

“Miss Kelly,” urged Mark, “your
name won&#3 appear in this. No-one

need know: it was you who put-us o1

track.” sSince you choose to take that

|

the
“I-won&#39;t—tell!”

Neligan, go and get a

captain

And I helped to do it.

“I mean, are you

‘Wanda before Tom could speak. “Ex-

cept that his standing by me against
you all proves to me I&# doing right.

Yd marry a son of yours? Not if he

was John D. Rockefeller and E. H.

Sothern rolled into one. Not till I&#3

tonight &#3 not Jim

Here&#3 where I cut loose and—

“Go as far as you like,” vouchsafed

his father, outwardly unmoved. “But

the girl tells us or else she goes to

you,

|

Jail.’
“I—won&#39;t—tell!”

“Mark, ring for the officer—

“There he is at the door,” answered

Robertson as the buzzer sounded. “Let

him in, Neligan.”
“I—won&#39;t—tell!*

Neligan opened the door. Standish

stood ‘on the threshold. Tom, whe had

leaned forward pugnaciously, drew

back.

“Come in, Mr. Standish,” said Mark.

“I suppose Gregg explained the situa

tion to you.”
“That is why I am here,” curtly an-

swered Standish.

“You know, then,” went on Mark,

“that she is ready to face imprison
ment to shield you?”

“That is what Mr. Gregg told me.

I don&# understand—

“Neither do we. But we thought

you might feel like saving her from

punishment.”

“By voting with us on the Mullins

bill.”
“No.”

“You will accept her sacrifice,
then?”

“I—I have no alternative.”

and had caught her husband&#39 arm as

he lifted the receiver from the hook.

“You shan&# do it!&q she was crying.
“You shall not!”

GHAPTER XX

‘The Last Card.

Wanda was first to see her, even

before Mark felt the restraining clasp
on his arm.

“Mrs. Robertson!” cried the tele

phone girl in terror; intuition telling
there.

“Father,” said Grace in eager ap

peal, “you won&# go on with this? It

is abominable!”

“I&#3 sorry, daughter; but we&#39 got
to. I wish you&# clear out It’s no

place—
“But, father, can&# you see? Miss

Kelly is :rotecting some poor woman

who has done wrong and who has re-

pented. Must she be punished so?

} te let us face ruin when one word

“Father,” Sald Grace, “You Won&#3 Go

on With This?”

Don’t tell! Keep your nerve. It&# all

right. Never you&quot what they
threaten to do to me. Don&# give her

away!”
“Shut up!™ roared Neligan.

Mark&#3 eyes had never for an in-

stant left his wife& face. At the hor

ror that now’deepened in it he saw.

what his next and crowning move

must be. *

“Neligan,” he’ ordered, “take this
phone girl downstairs and turn her

over to th officer who is waiting. Van-

Dyke will be around at the station-

house in a few minutes to make the

charge. And he&# see that she is held

in bail too heavy for her friends to

pay.”
“Neligan!™ yelled Tom, springing in

tm front of the giant henchman as the

latter moved toward Wanda. “If you

put a finger on her r&#39;l

“No! wailed Grace in the same

breath. “You shan&#3 arrest her, Mark

can’t bear it! I—&q

“You&#3 tell?” asked Mark, exultant

at the success of his ruse.

“1—yes!”
“Pard me, Robertson,” interrened

Standish, as he saw Grace&#3 last bar

And he

Grace&#3 first syllable.

wife still hesitated,
Grace?

“We win!” he was: chuckling.

And I still loss-proof.”

the scene.

the wire Grace will bmve told.”
_.

“Not yet.”

knockout.”

“Wait, Jim!”
“Wait till you hear the name.”

ing to tell us.”

use it, Jim.”

victory.

blustered. “Are you weakening?”

ture, halted him.
,

“Go with him, Tom,”

Wanda. “For my sake.

want to hear the name.”

er ae His words had

fallen on de ears. The men, were

leaning forward eagerly to catch

“And now,” Mark demanded, as his

“who is she,

Blake had forestalled her answer.

He crossed the room to the telephone
“It&#3

a way we&#3 got. Hell&#3 full of losers.

“What are you going to do?” queried
Van Dyke, who ha dropped back in

his chair a few moments earlier, cak-

ing no longer even a passive part in

“Tm going to phone Gregg to let the

house know the whole story; names,

dates and all. By the time I get on

“Hold on, Jim,” objected Van Dyke.

“Not yet?” What d&# mean? Why
not? We&#39 almost against the ropes

over there at the capitol. This is our

last punch and it&# going to be a

begged Van Dyke.

“We&#39; got the name. Grace is go

“You&#39; got it, yes. But you can’t

Blake, telephone instrument in hand,

pased to glare down in angry amaze-

ment at the saturnine lawy:r who so

calmly opposed him in the hour of

“Why in Blaz can&#39;t use it? he

He took the receiver from the hook.

But Van Dyke, with a peremptory ges

“Wait, I say! ordered the lawyer.
“Neligan, go downstaira and get rid

of that officer. And don’t come back.”

whispered
You don’

“You&#39;r right,” assented Tom, fol-

lowing in Neligan’s wake. “It’s none

of my busines Now that you are

safe—
‘The door closed behind the two de-

parting men.

“Come, Grace,” prompted Mark.

“Who is she?” ©

Grace&#3 Ips paled. But they were

dry and cracked. Her tongue would

not stir.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

It! said the judge, ‘but what I want.
are we going to get

THE BES TREATMEN FO

at the facts?

AND FALLING HAIR
.

thin and falling

druff, and promote the growth ‘and

beapty of the hait, the following spe-
cial treatment is most effective, agree-
abie and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a

parting, gently rubbing Cuticura Oint-

ment into the parting with a bit of

soft flannel held over the end of the

finger. Anoint additional partings
{about half an inch apart until the

whole scalp has been treated, the pur

pose being to get the Caticura Oint-

ment on the scalp skin rather, than on

the hair. It, is well to place a light
sovering over the hair to protect the

pillow from possible stain. The next

morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but

once or twice a month is generally
sufficient for this special treatment

for women’s hair.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sampleof each:

free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address port

eard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

Black Hole of Calcutta.

The innate corruption and depravity
of human nature were perhaps never

more clearly brought out than in the

historic Black Hole of Calcutta. That

atrocity stands unrivaled as an in-

stance of the utmost suffering human-

ity can endure, passed through by a

large number, yet leaving a few sur

yivors ‘to tell the tale. Many more

have been slain or executed at one

time, death being expected;

t

whose record cannot be read unmoved

after the lapse of a hundred an fifty

years,” was produced merely by crowd.
‘t ing men together in an ill ventilated

room. No fires, racks, nor scourges

were needed; all that was done or-re-

quired to be done was to take from

each the amount of air and apace to

which he was accustomed, crush him

into close proximity with his fellows,

and the thing was accomplished—
From “A Farmer&#3 Note Book,” by C

£. D. Phelps.

Tip in Time.

The ferret-eyed little man stepped
across the street car aisle and whis-

pered into the ear of the tall chay
in a gray suit:

“You&#39 better wipe that bit of ega

off your chin. The income-tax man is

fust, two seats in front of you.”&quot;
dianapolis Star.

————

NOT A MIRACLE

REJOI THAT WAS BITING

New Member of Congress Proved Him-

eelf Master of the Art of

Verbal Flaying.

er— what

“catching up.”
Why?

tem

of fussing. fuming. drudging women.

Partly

ization that here is another day of

Partly because she has inherited her

from many generations

she Is too convention
al, too bound by traditions to system
atize her work and to demand the la-

borsaving devices to wHich her posi-

Just Plain Cause and Effect.

’ There are-some quite remarkable

things happening every day, which

stem almost miraculous.

Some persons would not believe that

a man could suffer from coffee drink-

ing so severely as to cause spells of

unconsciousness. And to find relief in

ITCHING SCALP DANDRUF
_

To allay itching and irritation of the
_

but



respective lines. Ask to be shown the new

i. P. REED and RED CROSS SHOES for

Women, the NETTLETON and WALK- |

OVER SHOES for Men, the BOY SCOUTS

for Sturdy Boys, and the BUSTER

BROWNS for Children, alt of which are

‘included in the Low Price Sal
Women’s Shoes

WOMEN’S SHOES, worth $2.00, for. -$1.89
WOMEN’S SHOES, worth $2.25, for. .1.98

WOMEN’S SHOES, worth $2.50, for. -$2.39
IWOMEN’S SHOES, worth $3.00, for. -$2.79

&quot;WOME SHOES, worth $3.50 for. .$3.29

WOMEN’ SHOES, worth $4.00 for. .$3.69

WOMEN’S SHOES, worth $4.50, for. .$3.98

Wome Oxfords

OXFORDS,

*
worth $3.5

SHO worth $4.00,
worth $4.50,
worth $5.00,
worth $6.00,

SS worth $6.50,

for

for..
TO

sn

worth §

-

Bo Shoes and Oierd
pal OXFORDS,

Sr ee ee
$139A OXFORDS,

BOYS SHOE

S

Sp OXFORDS,
50, .

ap OXFORDS,
FO

n
naee cnn ee

$3.29

niete assortment of these necessary

*s outfit is here for you

%

‘um the manufactureis.

examine them under these low

50,
wrot $10.00, for.

TRUN
.

worth $12.50, for.

Moo

S

OSCAR

OOODCOCO

OOO

WALL PAPER (MARKSTREET)
WALL PAPER must be seen to be apreciate?, Words fail to give you any idea

of the completeness or the bé&a of the

assortment we would be pleased to show
*

you for the Spring Season of 1914. Many
of the designs shown here are imported

o0ds—the kind that do not fade—many of

vem matched up with Beantiful Cut-
orders.
While this is comparatively a new de-

artment with us, we feel sure that you’

_

ill be able to find here just what you want

¢ just the price You wamt to Pa

OSoneS
STRITET SRST TTTTOTOS TOOT SOOO IO COO OD

TOCO

OTTO

OTOOTTOT

Oooevent is to’ have you come an

ting, March 21
‘examine the

occa ani io thie Mines most progressive store. The sole object ofcritic New Merchandise offered of
tin

=

- Warsa Is the best Tradi Point in Norther Indian
Come to Warsaw —u

We
in stock

make

a

critical ion.

South Room — Second Floor

it will be to your interest

READY-TO- GARMENTS
have gathered together here a superb collection of new styles in Women’ Wea Ev gar

wes sclected cm the. SE We have not tried to see hc little

we

could pay,h ted tn gbete quelty See
You will fin many garments here at popular

in fact you will in it REA ECONOMY tobuyher
V Viethie

examinati

dig Sebok tages batts mae ooirene

I

better made and are better goods ;
ment during this Annual Sale and

NEW SPRING COATS,
worth $10.00, fof..

 -..-..

$8.75

NEW SPRING COATS,
worth $15.00, for.

NEW SPRING COAT!

worth $18.00, for.

NEW SPRING COAT

worth $20.00, for.

NEW SPRING COAT:

NEW SPRING COATS,
arth, $3009, far

eee ceee.

26.75

Women’s and Misses’
Wash Waists

WAISTS,
fer

..

‘WAISTsS,
fom

cans

WAISTS.

NEW WOOL DRESSES,
worth $16.00, at--

worth $18.00, at--.

NEW WOOL DRESSES,
worth $20.00. at.......-.--~

:

Women’s and Misses’

Niort $250 for... 21.75.

worth $27.50. for.........-.- 23.75

worth $1.25, 98c

78

Women’s and Misses’

Tailor-Made Suits

NEW
EW

StaiNe Suit
..

$12.95worth $15.00 for.......

“rovth $18 oe $15.95

NEW SPRING SUITS,
worth $27.50, for.

NEW SPRING SUITS,

NEW SPRING SUITS,
orth $35.00,

ae it

NEW DRESS SKIRTS.

worth $8.50, for....-......-.-

EXTRA SEAL
2

One let Women&#3
and Misses’ Skirts, well

worth $5.00, $6.00.
en

S758.

Choice

Women’ and Misses’
Wash Dresses

WAS DRESSES,
worth $1.25, at.. ..986

Myor LBD afl.
eoee

$1.39
WASH DRESSES,

worth $2.00, at..

WASH cereworth $2.50, at

WASH DRESSES,
worth $4.50, at...

WASH DRESSES,

3.00,

WASH DRESSES.
worth $7.50, af...

Women’s and Misses’
Sitk Waists

Se
ros

$4.45

one ne 5.45
St a

cceatan

6.45
i 7.45

ee $10.0 for
.. anes

8.45

CHILDREN&#39;S WASH DRES
werth $1.50, for......-.....---

(Me $20 forsee AOD
ae 1 ae

Wool Dress Goods
In this department you will find all that

is new in Wool Dress Fabrics. All the new

weaves are here in alj of the most popular
|

colorings. In the assortments you will find
©

a complete Hine of the Celebrated Jamestown

Fabrics. Buying these garments for rr
eminent satisfaction in appearance ant

vice regardless of how much or how littl
you pay. A visit to this department wil?

mater assist you in deciding when to

Wor DRESS GOODS,

Annual Spring Opening Sale. This entire

room is now given‘over to the showing of

Ready-to-Wear Undergarments. Lots of

room and plenty of Eek
=
mak shop i in

this section a real pleas ” Mus-

lin and Munsing Knit Under for which
we are sole selling agents in Warsaw, are

made by manufacturers of established rep-
utation under the most favorable light and

sanitary conditions, and are not excelled in

design, quality or price, Be sure and visit

this department during this Annual Sale.

&quo Lin an Be Sprea
In no othe store in Kosciusko Count are

“you privileged to see so large an assortment

,
of Table Linens, Napkins and Bed Spreads
as it will be our pleasure to show you dur-

ing this Annual Spring Opening Sale.

TABLE LINENS, worth 50c, for-

S, wor Ge, for.
- TAB LE Tae, for

TAB LINE a &am for.

#reseseescehnbnkunu hy

$25.00, for...

BOD

J

BRUSSELS RUGS,
for...worth $30.00,

BODY BRUSSEL
i

RuGS,
worth

$47.00
VELVET RUGS, worth $25.00, for. $21.00

ROYAL WILTON VELVET RUGS,
worth $30.00, for...

ea WILTON VELVET RUGS,

ROY
OVAL WILT \

VELVET “RUG

ox.BALE VELVET RUGS, 2x54
rth . $1.25, for...f

maneOn
B

BAL SMYENA RUGS, 3060,
worth $1.25, for...

25e, for.GRANITE CARPETS, worth

eee HALF ooh CARPET

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,
for..

San

&quot; $1.50, for.
2

NOTFIN is CURT
worth $2.00,
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Death of Mrs. Shepher
Mrs. Catharine Shepher who hae

been all for come time at the home

of ber daughter Mrs. B. Y. Baker,

died at 5 o&#39;cl Tuesday evening.

YOU MA KILL
A BOUR

North Indiana News.

‘The Kendallville city ball burned:

last Saturday night; lose $21,000

In the option election Tuesda
Richmond went wet by a majority

A new department has been added

to the M. E. Sunday-eobool, the

Cradle Roll department:
‘The Cradle. Roll is the connecting

BenjaminLint of Leesburg died

leat Friday age 21.

Jacob Forne of near Leeebar
died Saturda in s hospita at Kik—

citizen of Mentone for a sumber.of

yeare an bein in a position to tak
note of what is going om in this

Arthur Smivh, age 22 years and

-damarrie met a horrible death at

She was 89 years of age, and had

been failing since holidays The of 1,337.
hart fro cancer of the atomach.

2es

link between the Sunday- and

the home. What is the value and

neck o” woods we beg apace in your

paper to ack a few pointed question *

The annual cession of the North

Indiana M. E conference will be

held at Mishawaka beginnin April
The 3ist snnual meeting of the’

‘Northern Indiana Teachers’ Aceo-

one o&#39;cl yesterda afternoon

=
while working in the Delph grain
elevator et Bourbon. His clothing
waa caught in the sbaft wheel and

his body whirled srounds number

faneral and burial will take plac at

Columbia City, her former home.

meaning of the Cradle Roll?

It extends the helpful influenc
of the echool and charch over the

lives of parents who may never have

been identified with any church.”

in hop that scareful atudy of aome
|

may bea benefit to all concerned.

Within the last few weeks .we .~

have noticed a goodl number of
—

farmers around town who ege to.
©

Ge Metz of Milford suffered a

aevere atrok of paralysi while at

work lait Tuesday.
Some of the candidates for officeCaught by a Repo-ter

-of times before the machinery coul
be stoppe Every bone in his

body wiis broken.

W have received a copy of the

St. Cloud (Florids) Tribune with a

marked item which will interest the

ciation will be held at
it creates a love for the echool q

April 2, 3, and 4.

at the last town election at Milford

are experiencin come embarrase-
the part of the child, even before he!

‘be doing moat of their trading at
the Nickel Plate depot. It has

ie old enough to attend regularly.
It

ac
the teacher with the)

homeand environment of the Cradle

Roll pupils and in this way prepares

caused us to wonder whether there
is any true patriotiem and pride for

our community left in the hearts

of these people
Sena

Mrs. J. T. Keesey, wife of a

former psstor of the U. B. church

at Burket and Claypool died at their

home in Whitley county Thureday.

ment for not havin filed their

peopl of Mentone. Mrs. Doddridge
: _—

-

who sends the paper and who reslizes

how timid her busband is about bav-‘Trade Consumated

of

require py law.

For some day negotiation bad
S

2c?

‘been on for the purchas of the

Smith & Blue eaw-mill by L. L.

Mollenhour who desired the location

ou which to place the new mill

which he 1s purchasing The trade

was finally complete this week snd

now the old Bost Oar factory build-

ing will be moved to the site where

the Smith & Blue mill now stands.

Mr. Mollenbour proposes to put in

a first clsse mill which will te an

ing hie name in the paper, explain
that be did not know it was a newe-

paper corresponde to whom he

was talking. Here is what the re—

rter said:

“As I was stepping into the

office of King & Andervon on New

York avenue yesterday, a portly and

prosperous looking man who was

standing on the portico wearing 3

cherry smile remarked, ‘1 would

She was 58 years of age.

Speaker will be

Akron

The anniversary of the big flood

wil be observed at the Wallace

theater in Peru next Monday even-

tell the etory of the flood in Dayton,

Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Indianapolie.
A great program is being aranged

her to deal with the child when it

comes to the school. The Cradle]

Roll help to surround the home

with a sweet and hallowed atmos-

phere, and introduces into it en-

obling ideas whieh cannot fail to!

have an effect upon the wakin con-

eciousnese of the child.

Through the influence of the

Cradle Roll mothers come intocloser

contact with each other and learn

Seve of the business men of

Pierceton, reahzing the tymptome
of spring fever coming upon them

one day last week undertook a bike

to Culambia City to work off the}

attack. The dampnes in the climate

of the latter city may have proven a

epectic

present to

eee

The writer can well remember

when our father atarted to market

before daylight with twenty bashel
of wheat and the entire day and part
of the night was consumed in mak-

ing the trip. Today four trips from

the same farm to town may bemade

in lese time and four times as much

grain canbe hauled each time. What

has brought about thie change We

answer, the march of civilization.

F. M. Dradge of near Akron lost

out in bis suit against the defunct

State bank at that place for the

recovery of $6,000 worth of notes

deposited in the bank.

The heirs of the late John Hart

of Atron have sued the administra-

tor, James R. Hart, for an acccount-

ing of $10,000 which they claim bas

not been inventoried in the accounts.

‘The Stephen evangelisti meet-

not take $1,000 for the benefit my

wife and I have received from the

climate of St. Cloud in the five

weeks we have been here.’

What a wealth of meaning and

appreciatio is contained in this

simple utterance of a visitor to the

Veteran Colony. Tbespeaker I am

told was Comrade W. B. Doddridge

of Mentone, Ind., who served in the

Civil War as s member of Company

from each other helpful facts about

the care of their children-. What

can take the place of this living
bond which establishes a harmony
between the achool of the church

and every member of each of its

househould into which a baby
comes? Is it wise to ignore this

means of winning the interest of

other children and parents in the

seighburhoo who come in contact

Wh would want to go back to that

time? This question can be answered.

if one will take the time to stay
about the two depots. in Mentone

and note who do their buying elee—

where besides in’ their own- town.

For inasmuch as they patronize
foreign markets in preferenc to

home markets they do assuredly
retard and turn back the wheels of

Progress.

Sylvester Lovell a veteran of

Plymouth died on Sunda of last

week.
.

Rochester.

Samuel H, Smailes of Rochester

died on Sunday of last week,

age 74.

Martin Kepler of Rochester and

his sister have fallen heir to an

iqaportent industry for the town.

The Shooting Contest

The contest pulled of by the

Mentone Gun Club at this place last

Monday wasa very satisfactory and

enjoyable occasion by all who took

part. Everybody seemed pleased

and satisfied. The prizes went as

follows:

et

» Earl Beebe, Warsaw, pearl handle

First prize was won by Charles

Boyer, Warsaw, Remington rifle;

second, G. W. Wagner, Peru, set of

i
i and forks; third,

Harry Cri Peru, automatic eight

day clock; fourth, Charles Shroyer,

Warsaw, silver berry spoon and

¢reamer; fifth, Frank Gilworth,

Warsaw, pear! handle knife; sixth,

The highest score was by Jim

Barr of Indianapolis, but being a

professional he was barred from the

K. 2ad Obio H. A.
.

I did not see Comrade Doddridge

when be first came to St. Cloud,

but I am informed both his wife

ané he were tired and ill. At this

time, be is the picture of goo
health sud wears a emile that indi-

cates hie spirits are’aleo idexcelie
shape.

The Last

contest. For the same reason

Vietmier of Indianapolis was also

barred. The score on the 50 bird

shoot was as follows:

Wetmier, Indianapolls
V. Blue, Mentone

T. C. Dilley, Mentone

Yes, Sanday is the last service of

this conference year and we are

avxious thatit shall be the very best

of the year. Will you hel by be-

ing present. There iss plac for

you in the Sunday-school at 9:30

and you are invited to stay for the

during this week

Michigan.

died March 14, age 82.

wood to last a year.
+2:

Bourbon.

ings at Akron are being continued

They will

probably close next Sunday eveniug.
Then the party will go to Dawagiac,

Argos. ~

‘Mrs, Elitabeth Hugh of Argos

Jeese Finney, Sr. of Argos was

reporte critically ill last week.

On Tuesday of last week a large
number of neighbors gathered at the

home of Mire. G, F. Norris of Argos
and provicle ber with enoug stove

estate of $100,000, so the report

‘says.

with Cradle Roll children and the

families in which they live?

The Cradle Roll elimmiates the

element of fear from timid, ehrink-

ing children who didn’t want to go

to Sunday- because everything

wan eo,atrange. ,. ow. ia thie done?

‘By gathering together the little ones:

with their mothers at Sarday-
festivals such as are held at Christ-

mas, Easter and Children’s Day
exercises. By inviting mothers and

babies to one or two partie through-|
out the year, given especially in

their honor, and last but not least

by sendin pictar cards, illustrated

letters, or flowers at birth-day times

and daring illness. ‘They are!

watched over by the Sunday-

eee

A. D, Timberman from Ohio has

purchsse the Wells farm north-

west of Silverlake —

gone to the tubercalosis sanitariam

at Rockville, Ind., for treatment,

J.¥, Clymer bas purchase the

D. J. Butterbaugh farm west of

Silver Lake and Roy Leonard has

purchase the west part and Rev.

O. B. Wells the east part of the

Clymer farm.
”

tet

Tiosa
Thomas McPherron of Tioea died

At this point we wish to ask the

readers of this article a few question
especially those in the immediate

\vivinity of Mentone, what would

your land be worth today if all these

| surroundin country to hel build &g

the streets in town? Did you ever

hear of the farmers of the surround:
-

ing country asking Mentone citizens

to help gravel the various roads

leading into town? Do yo know

how many refused to donate to this

cause?

If you should write to some firm

in Chicago and ask them to dorfate

According to a dispatc in Tues-

day’s paper a Bourbon boy found

railroading a tough proposition
He was bat three years old, the son

ot Marion Sharp. He was playing]
in th freight yards and elimed up-

|

Warsaw.

on the engin etepe, When the} The Warsaw overall factory is to

train started he was not noticed.

|

be enlarged.

About two miles west of Bourbon} Miner Rickel, age fiye, of War-

he fell off and the train of seven|saw. is critically ill with diphtheria.

cars passe over him with the ré-| Wm Bowman, a pioneer of War-

sult that three finger were cut from/eaw died on Tuesday o last week,

one hand and a bai cut inflicted on| age 79.

bis head. With all this rough Jack Andrews, of Warea 3

treatment the little fellow picked Winona conductor, got a fall at

himself up and started to hoof it) Peru yesterday which broke an arm.

back to Bourbon. After walking powad Hines, son of Dr, W. L.

preaching service at 10:30. Subjec

“Why some Backslide.” Plea
remember that the hours of the eve-

ning services bave changed Ep-

worth League at 6:30 and preachin
at 7:30.

If you want a real goo time

which strengthens one, come to the

prayer meeting Thureday evening

at 7:30. We want you and you

need the blessing. Thoee who sing

must come to remains while after

the prayer service to practice our

Easter Contats, If we could make

you feel how much you were needed,

I know you would belp.
Let me call your attention to the

‘Winebrenner. warsaw

J. Barr, Indianapolis
C. Sbroyer, Warsaw

J. Campfield, Warsaw

‘C. Biue, Mentone

A. Dille, Bourbon

G. Wagner, Peru

H. Crites, Peru

Ray Riner, S:vastopol

, L. Teel, Mentone

C. Douglas, Warsaw

Boyer, Warsaw

= Péynter, Warsaw

Beebe, Warsaw

F. Gilworth, Warsaw

/

Mollenhour, Tippecanoe

~

St. John, Tippecanoe

a.

and cburch till they are three years

old at which time they are promote
to the primary department

We bad the pleasure on Sunday

morning March 8, of starting this

Cradle Roll in
ion with the

Mentone M. E, school with 16

names enrolled. The names are:

Ira Donald Humes, Wayne Russell’

Dale Humes, Donald Gilbert

Weirick, James Nelson McPherron,

Byron Nellans, Letha Llizabeth

Jefferies, Donald J. VanGilder,

Ralph R. Borton, Donald Leon

Baney, Richard Claire Grealach,

Agnes Evylin Fisher, Frank Dod-

dridge Meredith, Charles William

towards building three or four miles

of gravel roads what kind of a reply
would you expe te get? How

mach school and road tar does

Chicago pay in Franklin and Harri-

son hips How many

and school houses has Chicag
erected in this county? And getting
right down to “brass tacks”? did

you ever hear of the farmers of this

community coming into town and

buying $690 worth of oil of one of

oar merchants in one day? Do you
suppose that our merchant tailor

could go out into the surrounding

country and get the peopl to give

suddenly Monday after only two

day illness with brain fever. He

was 58 years of age.

ee
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Lecture at Church

Mr. T. H. Adams, secretary of

the W. C. B. A’s. of St. Louis, will

fecture in the M. E church Friday

evening, March 27, at 7:00 o&#39;cl

‘The purpose is to create interest in

dhe Old People’s Home now being

established at Rochester. The

fact that all contribations to the

benevolence of this year must be in

by Sunday, so don’t forget to bring

your offering.
The Epworth Leagu ie going to

give an entertainment Satarday

evening at the town hall and the

proceed ure to go to the benevo-

lences, so pleas patronize them;

taken to his home.

coe

Culver.

day.
ae

Etna Gree

about a mile he was dincovered and

Charies Stabl a leading citizen of

Culver died suddenly last Wednes-

Hines,.and Vesta Shafer, both of

Warsaw were married on Monday

evening.

By decision of Co. Supt Sarber

the Wayne township high school

buildiog will be located on the

Shafer farmin the west part of the

township.
The Warsaw city council at its

Austin, Mary Wilson, Jobn Allen

Teel, Ada Janette Whetstone. The

following names were added to the

list last Sunday. Lyman Wilson

Mollenhour, Helen Kathlean Mol—

lenhour, Howard McFarland, Wm.

Orval Markley, Wilma Férn An-

drews, Mabel Eileen Sarber.

Ik was a beautiful little service

up $500 for goe clothes to say &

nothing of eamples Is there any

man in this whole surrounding
country who will go out and gather

up 300 goo American dollars and

take them to one of the hardware

stores in Mentone and give it all for

fence? and that, too, before they get
the fence? How many peopl in

peo of ‘p vicinity are earnestly
inyjted

to resent.

aye r

this community sell their produc
to their merchants and send the cash

they get to Chicag for groceries
How many spend their money away

from home sad ask their home

merchants for credit?

Mr. Mentone citizen how many’

Wilma Thomas and Mrs. David

Connell of Etna Green, are on the

sick lint.

Hazel Austin of Etna Green and

Virgil Welborn of Plymouth were

married Tuesday.
An extensive addition to the

Etna Green school building will be

made iin the spring.
Richard Haveo, a farmer near

Etna Green, died of pneumonia last} Tye Mount Memorial section ly
nigh after s brief iliness. He was ing north of the Pennsylvania rail—

68 years of age. = road. and west of the north and

Mra. Amos Rockhill of Ewnaj south sectio of the Winona Iater—

Green celebrated her 75th-turth day

|

urban will proba be annexed to

on Monday of last week. She was}

born im Harrison to’
‘ip and has

spent her entire life in Kesciusko,

county.

you will belp a goo cause. last meetin place a licence fee of

0.7. M.

oe

$25 en all moving pictare theaters,

shooting galleries and bowling

alleys in the city.

C. W- Cook, editor of the War-

saw Union, has resigne that posi
tion to bay am interest in the

Ligomer Banner. James Runyan
of Warsaw succeed Cock with the

Union.

Sanday morning. The primary
teachers gave all the time over to

the Cradle Roll work. The child—

ren were all so quiet and attentive

during this service.

Mothers, we would like your help

and infiance in this work. You

who ar not in the hsbit of going

anywher to Sanday school and who

bave babies and small children, We

would like them o this cradle Roll.

W feel that it will be&# benefit to

you as well as to the Sanday school.

Mus. L. P. Jerreriss,

*

Public Sale

©W. B. Drake will sell at public

“wal at his farm 4} miles north-west

‘of Mentone, March 3¢. six horses,

$0 eattle, 18 sheep, lot of farming

implements, bay, oats, corn, etc.

A Delightful Surprise
A. delightful birthday surpris

party was given to Mrs. Albert

Tucker Wednesday evening March

17th. Neighbors to the number of

twenty dropped in ard the surpris
was complete. The evening was

spent telling Irish stories aad con-

teste, Of course Pat and Biddy

would win the prizes, After the

contests a delightful luncheon was

served. by the Misees Ethyl Thonp-

son, Mary Garwood, Ina Palmer

and her sister Mrs. Bert Emerson.

Everybody departe wishing Mrs.

Tecker many more happy birthdays.

persons knowing themselves

tc the firm of Smith &

are requeste to call sod settle
=

we have sold our saw-mill and
is now on foot. This will bring _— sell the

the corporatio lines of Warsaw and

Winons together
—



IVILIZATION has as yet made ttle

progress in Persia. Western mod:

ern inventions in agricultural ma-

Qs chinery and scientific methods of cul

tivating have passed over this country

ng any impression on the

‘The land is tilled im much

ays of Noah!

5
and im

break up and prepare the 5

by w pair of webos, in a very crude afalr

share, made of soft iron imported from Sweden,

fratiached to rough wooden bars made by the

village carpenter, and the plow is fastened to the

heavy yoke by a chain, The soil is merely

scratched on the surface, for the depth to which

the share penetrates depends entirely on the

physical exertion of the driver, who ts often mort

Ty a youth. As soon as the rainy season sett tn.

generally somewhere about November, field work

Regins. Only two kinds of grain are 6rowt in

Pars wheat for bread and barley for the tovd of

the horses, donkeys and mules, though now it is

Biso often used for baking purposes by the poorer

areeses, When the seed bas been sown, & plank:

Soe tect long by one and a halt feet broad. pressed

down by the weight of the driver. who stands on

Me is driven over the ground to level it and to

cover the seed so that it shall not be washed out

vnen the Gelds are flooded by artificial irrigation

ir the rains are good and plentiful, the JUDE Er=eh

blades soon show above ground: put if the nour:

tehing element fail artificial irrigation must be

resorted to, and th few springs which exist i the

Kowa: valley become worth a good deal of money

Water scarce tn southern Persia, and has to

be bought by mos! farmers th’

oan s supply for certain hours.

field flooded, and to retain the Water as

much as possible each division is crossed by DUE

bers of dams, two feet which confine the

ater, and

in

this way the earth ts thoroughly

soaked. Where running water is not obtainable.

wells and underground channels are dug. F

ells, some of

|.

the water ts

animals. A rope attached to the harness runs

over a wooden wheel on a gentry above the well

teouth. The “bucket” consists of the skin of @

p or other quadruped, from the neck of which

che water flows into a basi level with the ground,

h
narrow channels to the growing

‘These wells can be seen and the squeaking

of the wooden wheels heard throughout the

The canals, very often Many miles long.

ng aqueducts. through which the water

s to the plains and vil

in digging these

ouths of the shafts,

5 or 30 yards. The

pecial trade, and

3 guarded jeal-

living in this

harvesting starts

valley, but earlier 38

The simple sickle is the

Sping implement used all over the vast

Shiva the: esop is reaped Bis pot tied

put is merely stacked up. When

he

simplest of machines

it is combined thresher

en two broad wooden run-

ners there is a pair of wooden rollers, Us which

short. punt knife blades are fixed. The

Upper part consists of four wooden uprights. 00

urch 2 board is mounted as a seat for the driver.

N pair of zebus drag this machine over the straw,

flat on the ground, and is cut, oF.

constantly rotating

rs separ
bt of

apr
and chaff-cutter.

wide,

knives, while the D

rates the grain from the husks.

the driver supplies the

takes eight or ten days to

‘when this is Anished, if the wind is blowing fresh-

the winnowing can begin. a very

blows in August and Septem!

Persia, plays an important part in this proceeding.

‘The winnowers start on the weather side of the

threshed stack, tossing the siraw into the air

with their forks, the breeze blows the light chaff

several yards to leeward, where it

heap, while the heavy grain falls at the feet of the

workers, and in this rougtrand-ready manner the

separation of the grain from the chaff is 2

Tue remaining operations of harvesting are ¥S7

‘Th chaff is baled up in large.
e

fe brought on donkeys to the vit

he grain follows in bags on the backs

people are

‘INDIANA

pestles, to get rid of the remaining

husks. The Persian wheat bread ts sold

in big, flat, pancakelike pieces called

sangak (from sang, the stone), from

the fact that It is baked in an oven

with a floor of heated pebbles. As it is

so thin, it is baked through into crust.

and tastes best while still hot. As the

poorer classes all over ‘the south of

Persia live on nothing else but bread,

the harvest means everything to them, and the

price of wheat is a very serious matter. Bread

riots break out if prices reach the famine point.

and are a source of much trouble to the authori

ties. Many a governor has had to face them, and

therefore it is the aim of every ruler tm Fars as

soon as he enters the gates of its capital to fix

low price for the bread, which means that all the

poorer classes praise him and stand by his side

while the big landowners grumble and intrigue

against him to get him removed to some other

district.

Old-Fashioned Agricultural Impiements

Times have changed in agriculture, as in many

other things, and at the present day we can

hardly realize the difficulties that beset the farmer

upwards of a century ago. Early spring was

often a trying time for him, when his supplies of

cattle food were apt to become exhausted before

the new grass appeared. There were then no

turnips, mangolds, oll-cake, soy beans or similar

ured and he had some-

times great difficulty In keeping his cattle from

starvation, especially in the late districts. It is

dificult to believe, but it Is nevertheless true, that

in par’s of Scotland the cattle were at times so

weak in spring from want of food that they were

unable to rise from their stalls when the new

grass did come. The custom therefore arose for

farmers in a neightorhood to meet together and

go from farm to farm for the purpose of carrying

the helpless cattle out to the fields. This was

termed the cattle lifting, a much more humane

method of “cattle lifting” than that which used to

prevail on the borders.

In the wilder parts of Scotland, where gorse oF

furze was plentiful, the roung shoots were often

used In spring a8 & supplementary food for both

cattle and horses. The shoots were cut down

‘and then remored to the farm to be there crushed

tato a rough pulp which could be eaten by the

cattle. It was eagerly devoured by them, and they

throve upon it. Cows gave richer milk when they

th crushed gorse, and the milk

was free from unpleasant flavor, such as other

green winter foods sometimes induce. Horses.

too, relished the food.
in the nutritive value of

popular did whin diet

These methods, however. entailed too much

manual labor where gorse was used im consider:

able quantity. In such case a gorse, furze or whin

mill, as it was variously called tn different dis-

tricts, was utilized. The whin mill was built after

one of two types: the most commen consisted of

2 circular stone, shaped somewhat like a mill

Stone, standing on edge, with approximately a

end of the shaft was attached to an tron pin firmly

fixed into an earthfast stone, and the other end

‘was fitted with tackling to which a horse could

be yoked. The gorse shoots were then thrown

into a circular trough or course. where they were

crushed as the mill-stone slowly revolved. The

farmer cecasionally stirred them up with a hay-

fork and sprinkled them with water to facilitate

the crushing process. Crushing went on for about

‘a couple of hoars, by which time the gorse was

sufficiently pulped to be eaten by the cattle.

In the second type of mill another form of stone,

shaped somewhat like a fieldroller, was utilized

This pattern was not so common as the wheel

cnaped. The roller revolved on a fat circular

course pared with stones, and had one end rather

thicker than the other to enable it more readily

to turn round the circle.

it had formerly been very scarce. Farmers, more-

igrudge the amount ot labor entailed in pre

and were ni

—_—_—_—_—_

INAPPROPRIATE.

Scruggs—While I have noticed many steam:

ships named for cities, I have never seen one

it would never do to speak of tht

Cork’s crew.

COULD NOT AFFORD [T.

COMPOS O MIL

OF ANIMALS USED.

ferseye and Guernseys: Produce Rich

Milk on Which Cream Rises

en quantities of milk.

‘Aithough these statements re!

pure-bred -ows of the different breeds

named, they also apply to grade ani-|

mais having one-half or more of the|

Dlood of these breeds. All cows of

the same breed do not give milk of

the same quality; in fact, the composi-

tion of. milk from cows of the same

breed may vary as much as that from

cows of different breeds. As a rule,

however, similarly bred cows, under

like conditions. give about the same

qualitr of milk at corresponding

times during the period of lactation.

It is a popular notion that the feed

given a cow infuences the quality of

‘her milk more than anything else;

but if a cow in normal condition gives

a rich milk at one period her milk

will be of good quality at all times.

|ante sho is badly neglected or dis-|

eased. has a much greater in-

fuence upon the quantity of milk pro-

duced than upon its quality.

‘The Srst milk given after calving ts
sugee

urge} increasing the efficiency of

Gearge Washington of Fairfield Farm,
ag

No. 10886—Prize-Winning Guernsey

Bull.

SOW POTATO UNDE STRA

Mulch Should Be Applied Just Before

Crop Comes&quot; About Ten to

Fourteen Inches Deep.

and south five inches deep and make

rows two feet apart. Select the

strongest tubers and plant one every

thereby level the ground as you go.

The straw mulch should be applied

fugt before the crop comes Up about

10 to 24 inches deep according to the

Jooseness of the straw, and should be

spread evenly. Damaged straw is pre-

fetable to bright straw as it holds

moisture better.

will be found very handy for this.

This will make it easy to load and

plot is adjoining the

eenvenient to

surface.

IMPROVIN THE DAI COW

Several Excellent Suggestio Given

by Colorado Experiment Station—

Get All Strippings.

‘The Colorado experiment station

gives the following stions for

cows: ‘The dairy cow may often be

Drought up to the high degree of eff-

ciency by some simple means. The

ri
bez

secured the milk

he can, by taking the teat in the band

udder up close

this about

ot albumin ts present, but in colo-|
strum the albumin often exceeds the

amount of casein. and these two Cor

stituents may form over 15 per cent.

of the milk. The percentage of sugar

In colostrum is low; the fat is normal.

‘The composition of colostrum changes

rapidly, and within a few days after

birth of the calf natural milk is given.

After this the percentage of fat in the

milk ‘i

trom day to day, even if her feed, care

and general treatment are

alike The causes of sudden cl

in fact

24 hours.

each cow is

year; the remainder ‘of the year she is

“dry.

PREVEN SPREA OF DISEAS

When Dangerous Parasite Appeare on

Farm Healthy Animals Should Be

Removed to High Land.

crops for several

mals should have

i

It wil pay.
yA

SELEC FOR HATCHI

tended for hatching pam

hens or in inc

faqe
E feaph
bl nd

at

i
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Style. 4

Mrs. Styles—To be in style the pa-

pers say one must have something

slim about them.

Mr. Styles—Well, I&#3 in style, all

“How sot”

“Why, my pocketbook leoks that

way all right.”

IF YOU&#39; GROUCHY

tt 1s likely that your liver needs stir

ring up. Wright&#3 Indian Vegetable

Pills will set you right quickly.

The Reason.

“Why do you call your play The

Comet?
“1 want it to go on a star route.” ]

INE” |

fe. LAXA:

}O QUININE,
2c.t

Lo f

BW. GROVE, Cures a Cold in Cn

Man wants but little here below, but

women are always looking for base

ment bargains

a and Btiea!Sore Eyes, Granulated
1h Ese

cE Ey
prapte, mealet Rowan :

than ade

A man who buys his friends gen-

erally gets stuck

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain

the hands Adv

Love is blind—especially ff the girl

h

out. From the room where they were

Ad he told his wife of the visitor,

a family conversation.

WAS A PERSONAL SUBJEC

Good Reasons Why Mr. Higgins Was

Not at All Sorry the Conversa-

tion Was Interrupted.

Mrs. stiram Higgins was speak

ing her mind to Hiram in a man-

ner that was emphasis long drawn

Hiram could see the front porch and

when he observed the parson come in

and pause at the steps within ear-shot
and

went out to meet him.”

“Ah, good morning, Brother His-

gins.” said the parson in pleasant

greeting. “I hope I didn’t Interrupt
Tidn’t hear |

ur wife talking?”
‘That&#3 all right, parson. Come |

right in.” said Mr. Higgins, glad

enough,
“T hope didn’t disturb her before

she finished her subject.” said the/

parson, taking @ chair.

I&#3 glad you did, parson.” said Mr.

ins. cheerfully.
“What was the subject™” laughed

the parson. “Woman suffrage?”

“No, sir; it was me.”

Whereupon both of them began to

laugh, but suddenly quit as Mrs. Hig-

gins came out smiling.

Modern War Fireworks.

The most elaborate fireworks in the

world are those reserved for use in

time of war The possibilities of sig-

‘naling for long distances and of il-)

Immigration figures show that the

population of Canada increased dar-

ing 1915, by theaddition of 400.000

new settlers from the United States
“a

and Europe. Most of these have gone #

on farms in provinces of Manitoba, 4

Saskatchewan and Alberta.
i

New districts are bei

which will make accessabit

Dumber of homesteads in districts

especially adarted to mixed farm-§

mg and gran raising.

For {itustrated Iiterature and
‘apply to

Ota

Sa
COUG SYRU

luminating the enemy&#39 position by

night have been carefully studied and

nreworks of unprecedented size and

briiliancy have been constructed.

Let another great war be fought and

the fireworks display would completely
|

eclipse our most elaborate Fourth of|
July celebrations. One of the most

beautiful of these fireworks is a star

shell, By means of a large rocket ar

rangement these stars are sent to

great altitudes, and on bursting throw |

a powerful white light over a consid:

erable radius.

‘The war rockets are the largest ever |
constructed, measuring eight feet o |

more in length. On exploding at great

altitudes combinations of colored stars

are set free which will signal widely

scattered troops.

Vote on Socialism.

Under the British trade union act,

1912, it was laid down that before any

union could contribute from its funds

to the support of a political party it

must take a ballot of its members. |
Provision was also made safeguarding

the minority from being compelled t |

pay towards the support of political

opinions from which they differ. Trade

unionists of the United Kingdom have |
just balloted on the proposition of pay-

ing Socialist members of parliament.

‘The vote as announced was: For, 464.

473; against, 324,316.

Ample Explanation.
“Hello, Mike, where did you get that

black eye?”
“Why, O’Grady’s just back from his

honeymoon an’ ‘twas me advised n
tv get married.

Paw Knows Everything.
‘Willie—Paw, what is light fiction?

Paw—Gas and electric light bills, my

$2 worth for 50¢

Dissolve one

pint of water:
pound of sugar in half

two ounces of
Extract:

and it ts read for use. ‘This gives you
full pin of 2 logic pleasant, soorh-

{ng and effective cough Syrup, good for

Syer member of the family young

It will quick
h and sooth,

Cough Ri

stop the severest
the sorest ch

every one,

required. This

LoGos

Ind.
by mail

Th Wretchednes
o Constipati

Dizsi-
=

eee rind Indigestion. They do their duty.

son.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
{

“It&#3 all right to love your enmies,

put don&# do it at the expense of your |
friends.

WANTED TO KNOW

‘The Truth About Grape-Nuts Fiod.

It doesn’t matter so much what you

bear about a thing, it&# what you know

that counts. And correct knowledge

is most likely to come from personal
experience.

“About a year ago,” writes a N.
Y.

man, “I was bothered by indigestion,

especially during the forenoon. I tried

several remedies without any perma

nent improvement.
“My it usually consisted of

oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee

and some fruit,
“Hearing so much about Grape-Nuts,

concluded to give it a trial and find

out if all I had heard of it was true.

“So I began with Grape-Nuts and

relieved.
“By the end of the second week all

traces of indigestion had disappeared.

and I was in first rate health once

more. Before beginning this course of

diet, I never bad any appetite for

lunch, but now I can enjoy the meal

TIONAL PRESS CLUB.
States.

POS OF DIGNITY IS IRKSOM goverament

of

th

of Washington How Difficult It le

for Him to Imagine Himself

Head of the Nation.

‘Washington, D. C., March 23—Tell-

ing them in a frank, conversational way

how he felt as president of the United

Staten, Woodrow Wilson unbosomed
himself to the members of the P

dividual

office.
It was an intimate picture of Wood-

row Wilson—the man—drawn by him-

self, on the occasion of the “house-

warming” at the Press club&# new

quarters.
The president did not intend to

have his remarks rted, but later,

at the request of the club, the speech
was made public.

Wilson, He Sees Himself.

“I was just thinking of my sense of

confusion of identity sometimes when

I read articles about myself,” the

president said. “ have never read

an article about myself in which I

reccgnized myself, and I have come td

have the impression that I must be

some kind of a fraud, because I think

a great many of these articles are

written in absolute good faith.

“1 tremble to think of the variety

and falseness in the impressions |

make—and it is being borne in on me

so that it ‘may change my very dispo”

sition—that I am a cold and removed

person who has a thinking machine

inside which he adjusts to the cit

cumstances—which he does not allow

to be moved by any winds of affec-

tion or emotion of any kind—but turns

Tke © cold searchlight on anything

that is presented to his attention and

makes !* work.

Feels Responsibility Keenly.

“I am not aware of having any de

tachable apparatus inside of me. On

the contrary, if I were to interpret my-

self, I would say that my constant

embarrassment ts to retain the emo

tions that are inside of me.

“You may not believe it, but I some-

times feel like a fire from a far from

extinct volcano, and if the lava does

not seem to spill over it is Because

you are not high enough to see into

the basin and see the caldron boil. Be-

cause, truly, gentlemen, in the post

tion which I occupy there is a sort of

—I do not know how else to express

it than to say—passionate sense of

being connected with my fellow men

| in a peculiar relationship of responsi-

bility of office, but God knows there

are enough things in this world that

need to be corrected.

Fear He&#3 Disappoint People.

“| have mixed first and last with

all sorts and conditions of men—there

are mighty few kinds of men that

have to be described to me, and there

are mighty few kinds of experiences

that have to be described to me—ant

when I think of the number of men

who are looking to me as the repre

sentative of a party, with the hope

for all varieties of salvation from the

things they struggling in the midst

of, it makes me tremble.

“It makes me tremble not only with

® sense of my own inadequacy and

weakness, but as if I were shaken by

the very things that are shaking

them, and if I seem circumspect it is

because I am so diligently trying not

to make any colossal blunders.

“If you just calculated the number

of blunders a fellow can make in

24 hours if he is not careful and if

he does not listen more than h talks,

you would see something of the feel-

ing that I have.

Alwaye Eager to Get Advice.

“| was amused the other day at a

remark that Senator Newlands made.

I had read him the trust message that

I was to deliver to congress some ten

days before | delivered it, and I never

stop ‘doctoring’ things of that kind

until the day I have to deliver them.

“When he heard it read to congrest

he said: ‘I think it was better than

tt was when you read it to me.’ I said:

“Senator, there is one thing which I do

not think you understand. I not only

use all the brains I have, but all I can

borrow, and I have borrowed a lot

since I read it to you first’

Often Feels He&# Masquerading.
“I really feel sometimes as if I were

masquerading when | catch a picture

of myself in some printed description.
“In between, things that I have to do

as a public officer I never think of my-

elf as the president of the United

States, because I never huve had any

‘ington until my term is over.

Se Great; Man So Smalt.

machine is so much greater
himself, office is eo much

if; the office is sc

e can ever be, and

ffa

refrain every now and

‘ipping the public the

as to say, ‘It is only

ide this thing. I know

t I will have to get out presently.
I know that then I will look just my

own proper size, and that for the time

De&# the proportions are somewhat

effacte and misrepresented to the

eye by the large thing I a inside of,

from which I am tipping you this

wink.”

For example, take matters of thie

Sort. I will not say whether it is wise |

or unwise; simple or grave, but cer

tain preeedents have been established

that in certain companies the presi

dent must leave the room first and

people must give way to him. They

must not sit down if he is standing up

Finds Customs Embarrassing.
it is a very uncomfortable thing te

have to think of all the other people

every time I get up and sit down, and

all that sort of thing. So when I get

guests in my own house and the pub

lic is shut out, I adjourn being pres

ident and take leave to be a gentle
man. If they draw back and insist

upon my doing something first firm

ly decline.

“There are blessed intervals when |

forget by one means or another that

am president of the United States

One means by which I forget is to get

a rattling good detective sto

after some imaginary offender, anc

chase him all over—preferably any

continent but this—because the vart

ous parts of this continent are becom

tng painfully suggestive to me,

“The postoffices and many other

things which stir re es have

‘sicklied_ them o&#39 With a pale cast

of thought.’ There are postoffices tc

which I wouldn&#3 think of mailing 6

letter, which I can’t think of without

trembling with the knowledge of the

heartburnings of the struggle there

‘was in cornection with getting some

body installed as postmaster.

Knows Little of Capital Sights.
“Now, if I were free, I would come

not infrequently up to these rooms

You know I never was in Washingtot

but a very few hours until I came laet

year and I never expect to see the

inside of the public buildings tn Wash

ig

“The minute I turn up anywhere

Tam personally conducted to beat the

band. The curator, and the assistant

curators, and every other blooming of

ficial turns up, and they show me sc

much attention that I don’t see the

building. I would have to say, ‘Stand

aside and let me see what you are

showing me.&

“Some day, after I am through with

this office, I am going to come bach

to Washington and see it, In the

meantime, I am in the same category

as the National museum, the mont

ment, the Smithsonian institution, or

the Congressional library, and every.

thing that comes down here has te

‘be shown the president.
“It I only knew an exhibition ap

pearance to assume—apparently other

appearances that do not show what is

going on inside—I would like to have

it pointed out, 40 that I could practise
it before the looking glass and see if

I could not look like the monument

“Being regarded as a national ex

hibit, it would be much simpler than

being shaken hands with by the whole

United States.

Plain Cit! »
His Ambition.

“It would be a great pleasure if, un-

served and unattended, I could be

knocked around as I have been accuse

tomed to be knocked around all my

life; if I could resort to any delightful

quarter, to any place in Washington

that I chose. I have sometimes

thought of going to some costumer—

some theatrical costumer—and buying

an assortment of beards, rouge, color

ing, and all the known means of dis-

guising myself, if it were not against
You see, I have a scruple

as president against breaking the law

and disguising one’s self is

the law.
“But if I could disguise myself and

not get caught I would go out, be a

free American citizen once more, and

have a jolly time. I might‘then meet

some of you gentleme and actually

tell you what- really thought.”

Ha

taker in M

eventually gets there but he often

has to walk home.

Don’t be misled. Ask for

At all goo grocers.

form only makes the wor}d better by

making it more

Dr. Peery’s_Vermifage “Dead

gu expels Worms Ine very few

&lt;

but he doesn&#3 always look the part.

s
i
iB

Hig Status Established.
“I understand he is a southern

“Well practically. He is an under.

er jobile.”

ss
RINGING SEARS

DEAFNESS

Many a fellow who trusts to luck

Red Cross

Blue. Maken beas Sai clothes.

Some people have an idea that re-

Shot” bills
hours.

————

A man may be as young as he feels,

.
N. U. FORT WAYNE, NO. 13-1914.

one

Those. of Middle Age Especially.
When you have found no remed for the horrors that

oppress you during chang of life, when through the long
hours of the day it seems as though your sack would break,

when your head aches constantly, you are nervous; de-

press and suffer from those Grea bearing down pains,
don’t forget that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun
is the safest and surest remedy and has carried hundreds

of women safely through this-critical period
Read what these three women say:

From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. Y.

Brrraro, N. ¥.—*I am writing to let yo know how much.

maticine ba done for me. I failed tera during the

and summer and every one remarked about my appearance. I

fered from a female trouble and always had pains in my back, no

appetite and at times was very weak.

“J was visiting at a frignd’s house one day and she thought I needed

‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I took it and have gained

eight pou have a goo appetite an am feeling better every ga
ve & is

as

me what am doing and I reco!

Pinkham’s Vegetab Compound You may

wish and I hope others who have the same com

go health from your medicine as I did.&quot

ton St. Buffalo, N. ¥.

Was A Blessing To This Woman.
-

ith

a down
t. all

Carolina Corn
Country

The Gulf Stream Land of Mild Winters

Black Sandy loam Soil — 10,000 Acres

A New District Ready for Settlement

““Wenona Near the Sea”

verbs. When ner

“Where there&#3 a will—

(errupted eagerly. “Say, teacher, I

}mmow dat. Me fadder says it. “Were

ider’s will dere&#3 always a bunch of

‘poor relations.”

When Love Is Young.
2

Brie “Good-bye, darling. I

Bate to leave you, but simply must

run dowr and attend to the furnace.”

Life.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Save money on Wall Pape at

Deddridge’s drag-
— Don’t forget Chinamel day at

the Mentone Hardware Store.

—Ulub House and Telmo canned

good are the best. Kesler & Teel.

—A written guarantee goes witb

our paints. Doddridge’s. drag-
store.

— silk and wash waists for

springare here. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Phillip Doddridge and L. P.

Jefferies joined the business men’s

excursion to Indianapolis, Tuesday.
—Be sure to be present “at the

Chinamel demonstration at the

Mentone Hardware Store Apm 4,

“14.

—Carlin Myers is getting ma-

terial on the ground for bis new

business room east of the Federal

block.

—The finest line of Rugs and

Linoleums.ever seen in Mentone are

now on sale at Jefferies furniture

store.

—New taffata silks Crepe de

cbenes, messalenes and trimmings
silks in latest shades. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Don’t fail to see the fine dis-

play of rockers, davenports and

sewing muchiues. Oa sale for one

da only Saturda March 28. L,
P. Jefferies.

—A. E. Eberly of the Mentane.

Lumber Company will furnish the

material for the evangelisti taber-

pacle to be built for the Stephens
party at Dawagiac, Michigan, to

which place they go from Akron.

—I haven&# all the latest crea-

tions but I hav all the new things
from both Toled’ and Ft. Wayne
and will have ail the new and chic

coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

—Dale Kelley visited frend at

Sweetsere, Ind, over Sunday.
—Jacob Rap visited his former

home- Leesturg last Saturday.
—Bradley & Vrooman guarantee

ed paints at Doddridge’s drug: store.

—Carol and Vere Kelley spent

Sunday with Geo. Norri at Pale
tine.

—A fine line of interior and ex—

terior paints at Doddridge’s
_

drug-
store.

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet next week with Mra. Frank

Bowman.
— Curtains and draperies in great

profusion at L. P. Jefferies furni-

ture store,

—We are showing the best line

of dress goods and silks in Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.

—Mre John Spitler of near Argos
visited over Sunda with Mrs.

Levisa Brown who ie seriously ill.

—Be sure to be present at the

Chinamel demonstration at the

Mentone Hardware Store April 4,
&qu

—Mrs. Martha Robinson of

Huntington spent Sunda with ber

step-motber, Mrs. Sarah Long, and

brcther Wilvin Long.
—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rash and

Misses Marie Bunner and Maggie
Laird spent Sunday at the Joe

Morrison bome east of town.

—Mre, Glade Snyder of Warsaw

is epending tbe week with her

motber, Mrs. John Entsminger, who

bas been sick for a couple of weeks.

—Mr, and Mre. Charles Blue of

Burket were in town Tuesday
patrons of the Art Studio over the

Gazerrr office. They expect to

start next Taesday for Montana

where they will make their futare

home.

—Mrs. J. Garwood, Mrs. M.

Ailer, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baker,
Mr. and Mra. WII Dille of Argos,
and Mrs. Bert Emerson of Eau

Claire, Mich., took dinner at the

home of Mrs. Albert Tucker Wed-

nesday, March 17th. It wes7Mre,

up to-date millinery as the season| Tucker&#39; fifty-fifth birthday.
adyances.

Mus, Betis MoLLENHOUR.

+
—Bert Holloway got bills printed

this week advertising a public sale

for Thursday, 2April 2,

|

Later,

business matters took a turn which

caused bim to change bis mind and

Be decided to call the sale off. Some

eof his bilis may yet be posted up
bat there will be no sale.

—l

“ho town cccasionasly after bis severe

attack of paralysis trom which

thas not tuily recovered. His sigbt
is still sffected and he has much dif-

ficulty in getting about. Uncle
Jiwmie bas many friends who hop

to see him again in good bealth.

—W.

S,

Thrasher who recently
parcbased the

ele James Lee is able to come

be

s.

Noble Shafer farm

io this week and

added bis name to the Gazetre list,

West of town can

One of the best indications of good
Neiuzepshi is to become a patron of

Abe home uewspaper. We are clad
to make the acquaintance of “Br
Thracber.

TH HO
It should be the dearest

pliee in the x orld to us all

How well do you appre-

ciate trat home? Is it not

important that you should

make it attractive? Yes

we all agree on that, but

differ widely in our ideas

of how it should be done.

Some of us think the pur-
chase of nice furniture and

rugs is all that is required.
This is necessary of course,

but it matters not how ex-

pensiv your rugs and

furniture and hangiugsare,
the whole effect is cheapen -

ed and spoiled by un-

attractive walls.

—You ‘alwa&q fresh es ;

store.

says Mrs. Wm Blue bas returned to

her home near Mentone after several

days visit with her daughter,

Fulton county’s most popular men

and father of Mrs, Obe Haimbangh| Fepruary 22, 1914, specia excursion

eater.

o!

o:

28

the Mento Hard
a

spending the week wit ‘Telatives

here.

+—Wall Puper over 200&#39;p
to select from. Doddridge’ drag
Store.

q

—Cleo Olinger of Warsaw visited

at the Lou Haimbaugh home over

Sunday.
—Dow Nichols and wife of

Logansport visited a pate last

Saturday.
~—Don’t fail to see the

|

beautifut

new patterns in. wall paper at

Doddridge’s Drog Store.

— Coar of Bourbon was ip

town Thursday on buisness and gave
the GazerTe

a

friendly visit. -

—Be sure to be preseif at the

Chinamel cemonstration at the

Mentone Hardware Store April 4,

4.
:

— James Welch went to Ft, Wayne
Saturday where he has been taking

treatment of Dr. Drayer for several

months,

—We are showing largest stock

of ladies and misses coats and suits

for spring. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Bert Emerson of Eau

Claire, Mich,, 18 visiting her sister,
Miss loa Palmer at Albert Tucker’s

this week.

—Mr, and Mrs, Wileon of Bour.

bon visited atthe Elmer Leiter

home last week from Thureday un-

tal Saturday,

—Don’t forget Chinamel day at

the Meatone Hardware Store.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
nstalls the latest up-to- acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants
Sti sfactién guaranteed.

Lake is vi ing ber danghter, Mrs.

from a severe spell of sickness.

Also curtains, draperies,

|

*

linolyums, -

—A corres ponden from Warsaw |

Mre,

Frank Welch.

8 seriously ill at his home in Roch-

His recovery is doubtful,
‘tit

—The Akron News says:

ol

—Mr. and Mrs, Simon Jobnson

f Ft, Wayne attended the funeral

f Wm Secrist at Etna Green Thars-

day of last. week and took dinner
have permanentl located in War.

witb Mr. and Mrs. James Welch.
i

--Mrs. Thomas Leonard of Silver

|

for ladies and geatlemen.
made to your measure. $6.50 to

m/c. M. Smith who is convale $25.00. W. W. Whetstone.

-— want you to see our line of

|

sun this morning between 8:30 and

Tags now on eale at the furniture |9:00 o’clonk, caused by a heavy

—a fine lot to select from,| part of tbe earth from Old Sal&#

meetings
—George Perschbacher one of

Interurban Railwa Compan will

plac on sale, beginning Sunday,

on every day excepting Saturday.
“Esta! hese tickets will be goo only on

Fawley, one of our hello girls, is| date of sale on trains leaving Men-

detained at her home in Mentone | ,,

this week on account of a severe

|

and returning on any train on date

gathering of some kind in her face.”

one at 1:54, 3:56 and 5:56 p. m.,

&quot that

odeaereetessattooateateesoarewateteat

se

tee tg

Hee

etree Noreen rsSoak
orySo eg%fo%

‘epegeedesCosoio

Spqrcodeegor

inside inside and out.

could wish in the way of decorati

— -Pap

With the written guarantee.

Graining Colors, Oils,
have a fine line of LIME AND SULPHUR

(3 test,) and Arsenate of Lead. A fine line of

Bulk SEEDS by the pound

Doddridge’
 Drug-Store

SoeSeasoesee qle eSoe soeteato Coetee oeerronete
eS.

10c up

Bra Vrooma
PAINTS

Interior velvet flat

CAN BE WASHED. Varnishes,
Turpentines.

2 SPRIN ¢_
Is here and with it comes th thot of temodeli ~

We have everything you

\

]
299OPOF9F99 SOO SIO 00 OPIS FIT OTC OT Oe

We also

edt

—Raincoats and English slip-ons
Custom

= —There was a total eclipse of the

hunder storm which separate thie

miling face.

Reduced Fares to Akron

the Stephen revival

at Akron the Winona
Daring

ickets at 30 cents for round trip,

f sale.

:

Auctioneering
I wish to atate to the public tha

aw and am giving my entire time to

Anyone cap

DANGER IN OZONE.

While It Kills Some Germs, It May Be

injurious to Health.

That ozone is a most desirable

thing, that it is a purifier of the

air, a destroyer of noxious bacteria,
a wholesome stimulant to the tanis a popul belief that cannot be

Ozone is a pois
injurious to the throat and lungs,

irritates the endings of the sensory
nerves, corrodes ‘the epithelial cells
and causes indirectly changes in the

blood’ which produc headache de-

pressio and drowsiness,
The very latest word on ozone is

in the form of two articles in the

Journal of the American Medical

Association, One by Dr W. A.

Sawyer director of the hygienic
laboratory of the California state

board of heaith, an b coworkers,
Beckwith and. S denounces

the use of ozon
ee in thea-

ters, schools, offices and other plac
wher it is desired to purify the air.

The other, b D E. 0. Jordan and

A. J. Carlson of Chicago deseribes

a long series of experiments with

ozone performed b them.

_

So far as its effec upon bectis d
ozone is

the opinion of all these experts It
undoubtedly does kill some germs,

F. P.MILLE
AUCTIONEER

Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazerrx office, or ’phone
Barket Central,

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 19)2 nots fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa—
tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not:

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. We take

he “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

ures, Lowprice; safe method. Write

for bovket.
» WARSAW SANATOR

SMOKEYO WAL—Yowll bave to visit Dr. Van-
he adies |sre;sistere.

the sale business. they agree; but, in the words of

MGilder io his pew dental rooms in

hie building uear the

elation to appreciate how nicely he

is pow His new rooms,

and new fixtures

are very nice and up to date, and

ecapnot be appreciated by a brief

sdescription.

Interurban

located,

newly decorated,

—D. V. Clem who recentl pur-
echaced the I. H. Sarber farm south

of town came in this week and

place his name on the Gazetre

eubscription list, We are glad to

know that Mr. Clem is please with

his new location and believd as he

becomes better arquainted with the

people of this locality he will like

them still better.

—Wnm. Secrist who was operated
on at the Lutheran hospital in Ft

‘Wayne the fore part of February
died at his home in Bourbon March

16, avd the foneral was held at the

©. B. church in Etna Green on

‘Thursday of last week. He was an

uncle of Mrs, James Welch and

formerly lived in Mentone where he

_sseonduct a restaurant.

must skow. they contain

many feet of exposed sur-

faces. Now these surfaces

must be made attractive

and in harmony with other

surroundings or that pleas
ing effeet is lost. Good

classy wall paper is the

treatment. We can assist

you in choosing the proper
patterns. Come in and let

us make some suggestions.

THE BI

DRU
STOR

To RENT FOR CASH? 17 acres with

good buildings, 3 miles west of

Mentone. Phone Laura Snod-|*

grass-Summe, Mentone.

WANTED IuMeEDIATELY, farms of all

sizes. We are in urgent need of

farms of from forty to eighty
acres. SNopgras-Scmme Reatty

Co. Mentone, Ind. Phone 35-

How’s This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-|

F. J. Theney for the last 15 years. and

believ him perfectly honorable inal
i andD

able to carry out any

by his firm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct!y upon the bicod and
mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials semt free. Price 75cents per
bottle. Sold by all Droggists.

axe Hall&#3 Family Pils for epnsti-
on.

at 1042 Wareaw at my expense.

—_—_

SouTH BouND

make dates for sales by calling me

_3* JOHN D. GI LL

nterurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 418 .
5:57 8. In

res
10:52&

Drs. Jordan and Carlson, “human

being are injuriously affected by
amounts of ozone far less than are

necessary to produ even this slight
bactericidal effect. * * * Ozone

has no plac in room disinfection.”
Neither is ozone a deodorizer. It

sometimes disguise odors, but more

often paralyze the olfacto nerves

eo that the nose is incapabl of

amelling them.
Ozone gives a certain “tang” to.

the air, a “tang” that may temp

o smelli elts « puit o the

‘Dr. Saw reports that ozone in

concentration sufficient to kill ty-
phoid bacilli in several hours will

Killguine pig ini an. gree. shorter

tnt
eo io anather thecey Abat has

Be .tangh as a fact-in school
textbooks on chemistry and physic

—if it is not ieee Gerointo the scientificN York World.
&

‘People who sre ‘toa

ee

IABENGO
MILD AND SWEET -

ASK YOVR DEALE

If fed right
first thre

weeks with

easi Irritated

inet ie Oe et



TRICOUNTY GAZE

Royal is the only

BAKING POWDER
Absofutely Pure

Absolutely has no substitute

Many mixtures are offered as

substitutes for Royal. No other

baking powder is the same in

composition or effectiveness, or

so wholesome and economical,

nor will make such fine food.

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
Baking Powder made

Tippecanoe.
Alonzo Cormivan was at Argos

Thersday.

Martiu Dille visited over Sunday
at Warsaw.

‘

Lizzie Phebus went to Peru Suo-

day to viat.

Jobo Swinebart visited over Sun—

da at Culver.

Chas. Creighbaam was a Mentone

caster, Monday.

Earnest Marks went to Ft, Wayne

fas Wednesday.
Mrs. Joe Bright returned to Ft.

wayne, Tbursday.

Mre. Wm Allen returned from

Hammond, Sunday.

Mre. Kate Meredith

from Warsaw, Saturday.

Puri Stucke and wife visited

over Sunday at Pierceton.

Milo Cormican and wife went to

Hibbard to vieit last Sunday,

‘The eale at Si. Jobn’s hardware

Was well attended, Wednesday.

Rev. Taylor
‘Grove to hoid protracted meeting.

Louise Steinbach of

went

weenesday.

Alva Shunk, Chas. Creigbbaum| Vining farm.

Riley Dawson went Sunday on!

fishing tmp to Maxinkuckee lake. | Vining and two sons and Mrs Geo.

Talma,
Charley Zolman is some better at

this writing.

Miss Floren

with Ruth Barr,

Epworth Leagu next

night, Eva Kesler, leader,

Mrs. Smith of Nebraska visited

with Mrs. Dr. Fish last week.

Rady Kepler and Harold Mikesell

spent Sunday witp Aaron Jones.

Albert Bowman and wife spent
Sunday with friends in Tippecanoe.

Mies Sadie Russell ot Michigan is

Visiting with Lee Tippy and famil
(Main Deamer and family spent

Sunday with Lee Tippy and family.

Chas, Shock and wife were Sup-

day guests
family.

Chris Horn is visiting his son

Peter Hora and family
& Burket.

of

Clinton Walburn and wife spent

Sunda with Isaac Kesler’s near

Bethlehem.

Elmer Richardson and

Jast Sundsy.
Rev. and Mrs. Lindsay and little

and Lioyd Zent and family
@pe Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

~ James Ross.

Geo Metz and family have moved

to Muncie and A. Dick and wife

“have moved into the property va-

cated by Metz.

Lon Eley and’ wife, Loa Groves

and wife. Estel Bryant and Harry
of Phillip

¢-

Champ were guests
- Bryant and family, Senday.

returned

to Walnut

Piymouth

gave alecture on a corn association

;

delivered two large loads of beauti—

» Alber spent Sunday

Sanday

of Chas Jones and

near

family
=

Visited with Eb Alber and family

Misses Faye Emmons, Layers
and

Bryant and Dessie Mathew.

The Juniors of the bigh schoc.

house last’ Saturday night a

Refreshments were served

to.

caroival.

alsu,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter and

daughter Lois and Mr. aud Mrs,

W Fore and two children attended

tabernacle meeting at Akron last

Sunday.

Pleasant Valley.
W. B Drake will bavea large sale

op the Sth of March.

Edward Eizinger of Ft. Wayn is

visiting bie uncle, Andrew Eizinger,
for a few days.

Link Sunday and wife of Silver

Lake are visiting frieads in this

vicinity their former bome.

Moses Drake returned home

Thursday night from near Bremen

where he bad been working.

Mrs. Andrew Eizinger returned

home from Goshen where she bad

been visiting friends for a few days.

‘The Jefferies furniture company

ful fursitare to Loren Yoeum on

Del Macebee Johnand wife,

Fred Horn, Misies Eva Kester, Feye|”

entertained the Seniors at the schoo! |

E

White Oak.
.

Loren Basenburg made a business

trip to Reoheste Friday.

“Mrs, Auna Goodma visiteda few

days with Mrs Bert Busenburg.

Oliver Severn and‘ family visited,

Sunday, with Eimer Ratbfon and

family.

Lon Waiters and family spect

Suaday with bis brother Russel!

and wife.

omer Adamson of Rochester

vis:t.d Ubhureda with bis son Roy

ano vile.
.

(cand Barkman aud wife visited

Suoday with his

Rochester,

parents in

Miss Grace Horn attended taber-

nacle meetin at Akron Saturdsy

night and Sunday. é

Mrs. Mahala Meredith epent

Monday night with ber daugbter,
Mrs Roy Adamson.

Fred Busenburg and wife, Bob

Emmmous and family visited Sunday
aith diilt Kesler and family.

cen Busenburg and wife aud

.

David Busenburg spent Sun-

4 woth James Myers and wife.

siur Kesler, Wm Deamer, Bob

Milt and Lloyd Kesler,

Rochester Wednesday after

r.

nese,

«pb Bybee and wife visited

atsy with Levi Shoemaker aod

ife at Talma, and aleo visited

Charley Zolman wh is very sick.

CASTORIA

Werms ci
i

ness ond LSS OF SLEEP.
Fo Ov

Thirt Years

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Goo Thing to Eat
will hold no joys for you if you have indi.

gesti or any STOMACH, LIVER or KIDNEY

trouble. Youneed not pa big doctor’s bills,
but if you suffer from any of these ailments

just step into your nearest.
ist and get

1.50 cent bottle of SEVEN the great
1a

,
the finest

toni

new life. Money refunded if dissatis-
Be “ryit and enjoy your meals. “Addrese

LYMAN BROWN 68 Marray St, New York, LY.

B. M. VanGilder.

Oy
So

‘YEutebinsou took dinper with Eari&#

-McClougbar’
Nathaniel acd Fannie!

Drake and Louis and Nellie Flory

took dinner with Perry Buckner’s,

Sunday and in the afternoon were

joired by Ray Price.

Sunday,

Samuel,

W. 8. Drake and wife were to

South Bend on business Thursday
and by missing the train they re-

turned home through Goshen on the

Interurban reached Mentone at the

hour of 11 o’cloek sand started to

walk home, overtaxed with fatigue

they stopped at Charley Cochran&#3

and remained there for the rest of

the night.
———

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Located in B Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUST PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

H.R. REGEN
GENERAL AUCTIO -

Claypool, Indiana
— Phone:—

Your Patronage Solicited

af
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PHONE 30

Mentone Indiana

o
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Jobn Sloan

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

Jeese E Eschbach

oe Wea -

- TRY
DARBY EGG

2

40
o
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% Sedeaetontecteetes eater

¢eocipetonto on neotott note1reocortod&

COAL

For Your Rang
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Genera! Practice of Law in alt C9 art

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiasa,— Warsaw

RAM’S

C WW i

aK
Image the Lighest Runmimg and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
.

Abz and Jake

Inasmuch as our friends Abe and Jake are

both at Detroit, Mich., this week buying autos.

We desire to use this space to notify the public
~ that we will have an expert at our store on April

4 1914, to demonstrate the use of Chinamel

products. All parties interested in inferior

finishings should be present and learn of the ex-

cellent qualities of Chinamel.

DEN -

é

ECS BIBEE- =O,

WHAT DOT JEHOVAH REQUIRE?
Matthew 7;24-29—March 29.

“What doth Jehoveh requir: of thee, but to do

justly and fo love kindness, end to walk

Dumbly with thy God?&quot;-- 6:8.

ESUS sought to impress upon

His hearers that it was not suf-

blessings to the world, and-that a

Kingdom class was being called to be

Messiah’s joint-heirs in that Kingdom.
Action’ would ‘be necessary on .their

part if they would attain this high priv-
ilege which God had. granted them.

Jesus gave “an illustration, saying
that those who heard His Message and

ead it ww —————

be like a wise man

who built upon

the rock. where
ruins would not

wash away the’
foundation. The

storms of life and

the great crisis,

death. are sure to

come. Amidst
¢

these trials there
~

will be calmness.

security and con-

fidence for such

us have accepted the Lord’s arrange-

ment and have walked to the best of

their ability in Jesus’ footsteps.

“Other Foundation Gan Ne Man Lay”

On the other hand, Jesus intimated

that many who heard His words and

expressed great appreciation of them,

would fail to take the proper steps to

attain the gloripus Kingdom privileges.
which He presented. They would al-

low ‘custom, habit, love of pleasure,

love of ease, the spirit of the world,

to hinder them, from making full

votion of themselves to God. Such did

not build their faith upon the proper

foundation.

Perhaps some built apon the Law,

and thought to commend themselves to

God by their awn endeavors, without

the imputation of Christ’s merit. Such

would be greatly mistaken Other

foundation can no man lay than that

which God has luld-~Jesus Christ. His

death is our redemp#ton-price; and His

appearance In glory as our Advocate

is to make good our unintentional

ortcomings.
With all such, the day of trial will -

surely come; and thelr faith structure.

being without proper foundation. will

give way. They will suffer loss of all

their- hopes. This, however, does not

signify, as many once supposed. that

they will go to eternal torment. Evl-
dently nearly all ns, misied

the ereeds of the Dark Ages, have read

into God’s Word things which it does

not contain.

Compare St. Paul&# Parable.

‘The Apostle Paul: used a similar i.

lustration. ‘Those building upon’ that

foundation with the gold, silver and

precious stones of Divine Truth—de-

veloping faith and character in bar

mony with the Divine requirements—

will suffer no loss in the great trial day.

at the end of this Age But others

who build with the wood. hay and stub-

bie of human tradition and self com-

placericy. will have their entire faith

structure consumed.—1 Corinthians

3:10-15)

Nevertheless the Apostle tells us that

even these. if they have built upon

Christ, will themselves be saved, yet so

as by fite. They will be what is term-

ed a tribulation class described In Rev-

elation 7:14:17. The elass bullding with

gold, silver and precious stones, will

be a Little Flock. a Royal Priesthood.

But the class building upon the Rock
without proper materials will be .the

No wonder the people were astonish-

ed at such doctrines as Jesus set forth!

His teachings had a positiveness quite

different from the speculations and

wonderings of the scribes and Pbari-

sees. So it is always with the ‘Truth.

Wherever there is confusion and mys-

tery. we may be sure that there ts er

ror and ignorance. Hence the neces-

sity that all who preach Christ should

have the anointing. or ordination to

preach, which God alone gives through

the begetting of the Holy Spirit

| Btodkberger, Leah Kepler
‘Wanda Bowmsn were guests of

Marjorie and Eva Jones last Sunday.
* Bir. and Mrs. Ora Horn and

“famil entertained last Sunday, Mr,

‘nd Mre. Wm Dick and childrea,

Mrs. Chric North and daughter,

You know our reputation.
Warsaw Ind.

Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in County.Cler s Offic
At Dr. Heffley’ Office
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== erendum election on April 7

Elfhu Root’s attitude toward South F. Murphy occupted a front sea at the

‘America combines the idealism of

|

meeting. but he did rot meet the gov-

Clay and the utilitarianism of

|

ernor.

James G. Blaine and has come to be

generally accepted as the foreign pol-

fey of the United States in this hemis-

phere, caid Robert S. Bacon, former is a witness before the senate lobby

ambassador to France. committee at Washington, has

. . served with a subpoena calling upon

“There is no evidence here of any
him for papers said to have been

$50,000 fund.” said Senator Overman. turned over to him by his brother.

chairman of the senate lobby commit- ese

tee at Washington, at the conclusi The Marconi Wireless Telegraph

of the committee&#39;s investigation of re-| Company of America won a victory In

ports that such a sum was being used th federal court at New York which,

by representatives of prison labor con-| according to its officers, gives the

tractors to defeat the pending Hughes company almost complete control of

eee

Edward de Knight of Brooklyn.

brother of Clarence W. de Knight. who

bill. the fleld of wireless telegraphy. The

io 8 ‘company won an infringement suit

- Woodrow Wilson unbesomed himseif against the National Electric Signaling

to the members of the National Press cempany of Pitsburgh. involving basi¢

club of Washington, telling them in a) patents.

frank, conversational way how he felt s+ &a

as president of the United States, how

difficult it was for him to imagine bim

self as the chief executive with the for-

mal amenities of the position, and hew

he had struggled to be as free as the

Mexican Revolt
The rebel net about Torreon and!

vicinity was drawn closer and Generai

Herrera fought the most important}

ordinary {ndividual without the re | engagement of the advance near Ha-
straints of his office. cienda Stanta Clara, 22 miles north of

. . Torreon. In the engagement 106 fed.

The joint resolution providing for €fals were killed. The rebel loss was

@ constitutional amendment enfran. three killed and seven wounded.

chising women was brought to a vote
*

The kidnaping of an American,

Charles Ballard. took place near Car-

rizo Springs. Tex. Ballard was tied by |

the Mexicans and hustled across the |
border. but while the party was cross {

fm the senate at Washington and failed

to receive th two-thirds majority nec

essary to passage, the vote being

35 for and
3

Domesti ing the Rio Grande he escaped by div-|
= ie

ing. Kallard’s captors shot at him| ;

Difficulties which may lead to a na- without effect several times and then

tion-wide strike between the coal mine fled

operators and miners developed in the eee

e held at Chicago The m-) wien the departure from Vera Cru
a six Per for Mexico of Jose Rajos, foreign min-}

o the deran’
ster in Huerta’s cabinet. the report!
became current that a suggestion was,

being conveyed to Washington through |
John Lind that Kajos become prest-|

Louts ap-| dent of Mexico.

ich the se

an Fran

of the the existing

agreement for another two years

Judge Sanborn of St

proved the agreement bY

receivers of th & Forced by the increasing sertousness |
cisco railruad cancel an indebtedness of the situation, President Huerta at

of neariy
four million six hundred last appears to be ready to resume ne-

thou gotiations with John Lind. The minis-|“ against the road ang

s
of two subsidia-

ndicate that

reling

ties in Lout,

promoted the

ter of foreign affairs is sa&# to hav

been diretced to reopen the unofficial |
diplomatic exchanges at Vera Cruz,

ee ie

With Iitte friction, a state tcket eee

was nominated and a platform tn fa py oreign
Yor of a state wide direct primary law

was adopted by
th

Democrats of In-, The dreaded Sunday passed with-
diana in state convention at Indianap- out the slightest disturbance in Bel-}

fast or Ulster. But the gravity of the!olts, Ind) The candidates nominated

are Unite States senator. Henjamtn crisis ts admitted on all sides. The,
F Shively) judge supreme ceurt king has thrown his influence earnest- |

Frank M Powers: judg appellat

|

1 on the side of conciliation and made

cour Joseph Ibach. FS Caldwell.
g personal appeal to the officers wha

Edward W Telf, Milton B Hottell: had resolved to resign rather than!

secretary o state. Home! face the possibility of being called

treasurer. George A Bi
upon to fight in Ulster. General

general, Richard M Milburn: auditor. Gough and his brother and 100 other |
officers resigned.er, superintendent

A. Greathouse

The following telegram from San-}

tarem, Brazil, was received in New|
York from the Roosevelt expedition: |

“We have lost everything in the rap-|

ids (presumably rapids of a tributary

of the Amazon river). Telephone my

wife of my safety. Anthony Fiala.”

Verdicts of gu

the federal d

before Judge

were returned !n

ct court at Chicago

siger against Juhn F

Jelke and et, other defendants in

e case. The offense

harged was that the John F. Jelke

id uncolored oleomargarine
o

re aft Dallas Shields, a

ad shot to death Con-

at Fayette, Mo.

30 citizens tn the

ter of town

approved the decision of the consis-|

tory court granting a divorce in the!

case of Prince William of Sweden

and Princess Marie. who before her |
marriage was Grand Duchess Marte/
Pavlovna of Russia. |

$3,000Damages
were awarded to Mrs Irene Morrison

to the amount of
A torpedo boat cut down a small

passenger steamer which plies be

tween Venice and Lido, a chain of

islands separating the lagoon |
Venice from the Adriatic. and 50

persons were drown
*

Prof. Gres Mer who défied

the heat and gases of Vesuvius last

38 to 18, killed a Dill to submit to a
September and descended into the in-

vote of the people the question of Bef regions of the volcano to make |
dispensaries to replace saloons. scientific investigations, was burned |

eee to death in Naples.

Stortes cf a quarrel between Mre
| &lt;2

Hilda Lindstrom of Chicago and her, With her 11 passengers and crew ot
©

husband, John, led the police to be- 36 saved, the steamer City of Sydney.

“

eve that the woman turned on the, Which ran on the Sambro rocks, 25

gas, which killed two of her children
|

miles east of Halifar. was abandoned

and made herself. her husband and

baby unconscious

at Milwaukee in a suit

against flve members of th Wiscon-

sin state fair board of 19 for in

juries received when Archie Hoxey’s
aeroplane fell into the crowd in front

of the grand stand

for $10.000

The Kentucky senate, by a vote of

loss.

.
eee

|
Personal

a Norris, widely known newspa-

man. long business manager of

th Ne York Times and leader of

the American Newspaper Publishers”

association&#39; campaign for free paper

land wood pulp, died at his home in

Brooklya-

The Michigan Agricultural college
has won the national indoor rife

shooting championship, having won

every match of the series just closed

at Washington aud established a new

intercollegiate record of 934 out of a

possible 1.000 points.\

‘The Windsor hotel and the Western

Newspaper Union building, which
|.

cin

housed the Milwaukee Evening Wis} A gift of $50,000 from John D. Rocke-

‘eousin, one of the oldest newspapers (feller to the International Young

fm the state, were destroyed b fire,| Men&#3 Christian Association college at

With a-loss estimated at $350,000, at

|

Springfield, Mass.. has been announced

Milwaukee. at Boston.

B. F. SHIVELY HEAD TICKE

Homer L. Cook Nominated For Sec-

invocation

\k
o

.

The Swedish council of state has/

and is expetced to become a total|

|

{The iss of discesed ia a

|.
United States Senator—B. F Shive-

}ty, of Sonth Bend. -

Secretary of State—Homer L. Cook_
of Indianapolis.

Treasurer of State—George A. Bit

ler, of Fort Wayne.

Auditor of State—Dale J. Critten-

berger, of Anderson.

State Superintendent Public Instruc-

‘ton —Gh A. Greathouse, of Mt.

Vernon.

Attorney General—Richard M. Mil-

burn, of Jasper.

Clerk of the Supreme and Appellate
Courts-—-J. Fred France, Huntington.

State Geologist---Edward Barrett. of

Plainfield.

2

retary of State---Stubborn Contest
For State Treasufer.

Indianapolis, March 19.— was

Lairy. of Logansport.

=
Judges of Appellate Court — First

‘The int i
District: Milton B. Hottel. Salem; Ed-

handso eee. In the galler-

|

w2rd W. Felt, Greencastle. Second

ies women predominated. ‘arena |
District: Joseph G. Ibach, Hammond;

floor was occupied by the 5,

|

Frederick S. Caldwell, Winchester and

nearl 2,000 in number. Over the stage

|

Frank M. Powers, Angola.
huge portraits of Wilson and Mar-
shall looked down on the convention.

On the fronts of the gallery boxes

pictures of Bryan and Ralstom werebu in profusion.
With the playing of bands, demo-

eratic yells and hustling of candidates

a ee friends it was an inspiring

further approve of their acts and ut-

terances by nominatin men here to-

day that are in harmony with the

policies and principles of our party.”
Senator Shively Speuks.

Senator Kern then introduced Siena-

tor Shively who had just been reriomi-

nated to succeed himself it the adop-
tion of the committee on rules and

order of business. Senato® Shively
said in part:

“The tariff has been revised and

has been revised downward. In that

‘N a discordant note was uttered

during the long session. The only
contest was that before the resolution
committee, which did not adjourn

until 5:00 2. m.. the morning the con-

vention met. The corvention cheered
as each plank in. the platform was

read, especially the one declaring for

a state-wide primary election, and
workmen&#39;s compensation law.

work no honest fear, no mistaken ap-

prehension was lightly ignored. On

the other hand, that powerful confed-

eracy of special privileges which has

There was an unsusual incident
|

when, at its conclusion. the following
by Rev. Mr. Wicks Qwas

applauded:
“Guide. Ruler and Sustainer of the

nation, we would begin our delibera-

tions with an acknowledgment of our

lepen upon Thee. We seek to
y w tha we ma: mak it

wa ours
Tucu art with us. Ma:

lives
islation,

justice reig
and enacted inte wise

become our bequest to

posterity. And in giving effect to jus-
tice we shall become worthy of that

great name we bear, the mame of

Democrats. A

Senator
y

arrived at 9:45.

Tremendous cheering greeted his

arrival and the band struck up “The

Stars and Stripes Forever.”
Governor Ralston came in three

minutes behind Senator Shively.
Chairman Roy called the conven-

tion to order
.

Senator Kern

had not arive ‘ tha time. It took

Chairman Korbly ten minutes to get
order.

National Committeemen Taj

came in at the general entrance rather

than by the stage door. His appear-

ance was another signal for applause.
Immediately after Chairman Korbly

bad secured order, Amos R. Wood of

GEORGE A. BITLER

Treasurer of State.

house taxation did not dictate a para-

ion. a revision conceived,

interests of the whole country.

sion of details. But already thi

manifest ;

tory is going in.

during foundation of the bountiful,

natural

to develop them.

a debauchin;
and business of the country.

question.
question.
san question.

dent Wilson, at his inauguration.
HOMER L. COOK

Siecretary of State.

Indianapolis, secretary of the conven- |
led in our history.

tion, called the roll of counties.

Chairman Korbly introduced Gov-

srnor Ralston as the temporary chair

man of the convention.

“He needs no introduction,” said

Korbly. “He is one of the best loved

and best known Democrats and one

of the greatest Governors Indiana has.

ever had.”

Governor Ralston’s prefatory com-
pliments to Wilson and Bryan were

applauded tremendously. Mention of

Bryan’s name caused an uproar .of

cheering which was the most pro-

sonno thé forenoon session of the

courage, frankness, can&lt;lor ope!

justice of a powerful nation.

tional morality.

measures than would

eSen r

John W. Kern, assumed the

|

work of

t chairmanship at 11:35.

Senator Ker said:

“The issues of the hour, national

ig the

port of that

maste manner by your great gov-

ernor. bring you greetings from

the sont of these United States

and affectionat greetin from our

Marshall

|

eigth

sequently be in control for years to

come. You cheer the name of Wilson

ot ae ee ee
the things they stand for and you

S Raward perceth st

‘te geologist.

continuous session of twelve

[Den St Ted Ty ASS

Judge Supreme Court—Moses B

fattened on the perversion of eustom

graph ne or syllabl ef that revis-

wroug a enacted into law in the

“Tim teday does not permit diseus-
bens

ficient influence of that revision is

the political laboratory is

moved out. The mechanical labora-

Producing enter-

prise is building on the firm and en-

resources of the country, and

the capacity of the American people

“The tariff has been withdrawn as

influence in the politics
y. The Such an organization for the confer-

tariff will cease to be a sectional
It will cease to be a class

It will cease to be # parti-

“In no time of peace in the histor
of the country has a larger number

of perplexing problems confronted a

president than those coming to Presi-

These he has met with a discernment,

a firmness, delicacy and tact unexcel-
He brings to the

solution of the vexed problems the

nness

and good faith in diplomatic inter-

course so becoming the sincerity a
would compos all questions of our

relations in the family of nations on

the enduring basis of a solid interna-

His obligation is to

the peace and securit of all our citi-

ens. The American people will ap-

prove a president who will no more

countenance a heedless stamped
pee, int

extreme

shirk from such measures should cir-

‘umstances justfy them. In the great
administerin; difficult

task of our foreign relations, he has

at his side the sturdy, unfailin sup-
other heroic American

with the impulses of peace and the

courage of war, William J. Bryan.”
A stubborn contest on state treasurer

resulted in the nomination of George
A. Bittl of For Wayne. on the

cba” “ ‘Milburn, of Jasper, was.

aetaki fo attornay-gencral on the Daniel J.

clerk of supreme and appellate courts,
Plainfield, for

“Th convention adjourned after s
hours

ORG BO

CONSTITUTION IS DRAFTED

Meeting Will Be Held in April to Ar

range fer Annual State Confer

ence in the Fall—Large Rep-
resentation Planned.

Indianapolis —The officers of the In-

diana Tax association met in Indian-

apolis in the capacity of an executive

committee perfected the organization
by drafting a constitution and by-laws.

Another meeting will be held in

April for final ratification of the con-

stitution and by-laws and to arrange

tor the first annual state tax confer

ence, which will be held this fall.

The meeting will follow the general
lines of the tax conference held Feb-

Tuary 5 and 6 at Indiana university.

However, it will be larger, and will

have the Indiana Tax association be-

hind experts and students will be

brought here from different states, and

the Indiana system will be analyzed
and compared with the modern sys-

tems adopted in some leading states.

The Indiana Tax assiciation, accord-

Ing to the new constitution and by-

of the tax problem in this state, and

if dgsirable to propose and to urge

legislation. The association is to hold

annual state tax conferences—and

Probably other conferences. The

membership of the association is ac

tive and contributing. The active

will pay $2 a year, and the

sire to subscribe for promoting the

work.

ence indicate that the membership

will be large, and that a considerable

and highly legitimate sum of money

will be available for placing the sub-

jeet before the people of the state.

laws, is organized to further the study |

contributing members what they de-}

Letters received from all parts of

the state since the February ‘confer

maultiform asset to the state,
Now, therefore, Samuel M. Rak

ston, governor of the state of Indiana,
in obedience to the liw of the state

claim Friday, April 17, 1914, as Indi-

ana’s Arbor day. Its careful observ—

ance by every public school in the

state is directed. under the law; and
all other schools, colleges and univer-

sities are urged to co-operate, by ap-

propriate exercises, in making th
servancé of this day universal. It is

also requested that all municipal and

county governments, women’s cubs,
fraternal societies, commercial clube

and other organizations and indivi¢lu-
als throughout the state show regard
for the day and its beneficent pur-

pose by the planting of trees and in

such other way as may to them seem

promotive of this important

Want Silas Adams Paroled.

The state board of pardons has re-

ceived a petition from friends of Silas

Adams, of Monroe county, sentenced
to state prison for a term of two to

fourteen years, February 15, 1912, for

“whitecapping” Harvey McFarland.
asking that a parcle be given Adams.

The state board turned down a simi-
lar petition last June. that was file?

in the case of Tobe Snoddy. another
Monroe county man, convicted of

Representation at the annual state

tax conference is to be made as wide|

as possible. It is provided that the

governor appoint voting delegates from

each of the thirteen congressional dis-

tricts; that the state tax board be rep;

resented, one rote being given to it;

that the mayors of cities, boards. of

trustees of towns, trustees and advis-

ory boards of townships and the board
|

of county commissioners eac appoint

a voting delegate; that one vote be

given to each of the state agricul-
tural and horticultural societies. All|

legitimate state associations, such as

those of bankers, the State Federation

of Labor and state organizations of |

tradespeople, such for example, as th |

bardware dealers, are each to be in-

vited to send two voting delegates.

Another list of delegates, with full

voting privileges, is to be created by

county agricultural associations and

farmers’ institutes, city commercial

clubs and chambers of commerce, cen-

tral labor unions and general civic

organizations.
‘Another group of delegates, with

full voting privileges, is to be sent by

colleges and universities, one delegate

being allowed to each institution.

In the state tax conference these

delegates and the active members of

the Indiana Tax association are to

have equal privileges, including the

election of the association officers.

However, the printed reports and oth-

er literature will only go to the active

and contributing association members.

ence and the control of the Indiana

Tax association is so broad that every

element should be represented. Ample

provision is made for farmers to be

well represented. They are deeply in-

terested because of tax rates advance

ing in the country and also because of

The large number of letters from far-

in 2 movement for improving the pres-

ent laws or for adopting a modern tax!

system. They have held meetings in

several counties.

Library Topics Discussed.

Public librarians and trustees from

many cities and towns in the north

central district of the Indiana Library

association met in convention at, Pur-
|

due university, the occasion bein the |
annual meeting of the branch organ-

brarian at Purdue, received the visi- |

by President

Winthrop E. Stone.

cussed by various librarians

book buying.» siecrip statistics
|

and accounts and selection of books.

Secretary Sanborn of the state Ubrary

commission was present and talked on
|

the present library situation in In-

@iana.

State Incorporations.
The Renewal

company, Indianapolis; capital stock.

$50,000; realty, bonds, ete.; directors.bev R. Murray, Sr., Daniel T. Utter.

Compact Tent company. Indian-

ing and sellin
eeecheJ, FP. Wild, = s

The Hornsbur

directors, Ferdinand

\
Scott, J.-F. Speer.
Wild.

the effect of taxation on interest rates. |

mers indicate that they will be active;

ization. William Murray Hepburn, Hi

pany, Lafayette. Bled certifieate of

|

to OK

lution. Fortress:

whicecapping prior to Adams” convic~

tion.

Good Roads Boosters May Organize.
The Indiana Good Roads association -

its putting on a campaign of educa-

|
tion on the good roads question. G.

| Minor. who was formerly the state

organtzer for the National Highway
|asscciation and the National Old

‘Trails association, will be im charge
of this work.

Minor will, in addition to the educa-

tional work, conduct a campaign for

members in the Good Roads associa-

tion The plan ts to perfect a state-

wide organization, with a local branch,

in each city and town in the state.

each ef which will have a president
and secretary of its own. The plan.
as pursued in other states, was to use

the local organizations for the distri-

bution of Hterature and the dissemina~

tion of information on the roads ques~

tion.

Miner is an organizer of national

repute and has had a large amount.

of experience in dealing with the goo
roads question. His office will be in

the Indiana Good Roads association

office at 528 Meridian Life building.
The main road to Chicago will be-

canvassed first. and he will build up

the local organizations at Lebanon.

Frankfort. Lafayette, Rensselaer.

Remington, Crown Point and Ham-

mond. From these loci! organizations
the state ascociation ‘ill be able to

receive reports on road conditions and

will be kept thoroughht In touch with

everrthing pertaining to “the 00d
roads subject in the siate of Indiana.

Willett Re-Elected

maal conference of the state. county”

and city inspectors of wejghts and

measures, at statehouse, the following”
officers were elected to serve for the

ensuing year:

President, John T. Willett, Indian~

apolis (re-elected): vice-president.
Herman F. Adam, Indianapolis; secre

tary, C. B. Tolan, Ft. Wayne; treasur~

er, Frank J. O&#39;Rourke Hammond.

The executive committee includes:

;
John S. Sullivan, Crawfordsville: J. C.

| Wallenmeyer, Evansville; J. A. Um-

berley, Lake county; B. F. Bressler,

; Morris Welch, Terre Haute;

A. W. Tucker, Noblesville; W. H, La--

gle, Anderson; J. B. McGiffin, Marion.

A committee was named to select a

| uniform seal to be used throughout the

state in sealing weights and measures.

The committee members were Presi-

dent Withett, 1 Bareard sha Her

man F. Adam. C. D. Harris gave a-

t

Gi demonstration on testing platform
scales. John C. Connors. tormlcity sealer
talked

of Cambridge,

peerpW. A We

the Re

apolis; capital stock, $5,000; tent mak-| the triennial

Society
Washi

Bas eb

take tl

the ob-

»d

President
At the final session of the third an-

.
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grotesquely. He took an fhvoluntary

step toward Van Dyke. The latter

raised hand.

“You hear what this man insinw-

atea? he cried thickly. “I don&#

you to foul your lips by denying i

Tl attend to him later. But give me

the right to do that by telling the

“Grace!” croaked Blake, his throat

would

not confess, “don&# you hear what

they&#3 saying, girl?”
In his harsh eagerness, Mark fore!

ty lifted his wife&#3 bent head and

foreed her eyes to meet his.

“What&#39; the matter?” he demanded

frera

|

sharply. “Why don’t you speak? Tell

conclusion of th
andish gets

lin pitiful

Van Dyke he lies. Tells him he les, I

say! Ob!”

His fierce appeal broke off in a cry

of pain. He had at last raised her

face and had read it. For the briefest

moment he stood stupefied, expression-

less.

“Why, Grace!” expostulated Blake,

bravado. “You&#39;r crazy!

You don&# know what you&#3 implying
ed Impending exposui

and ts Inaulted for her
giv v

St

succes:

Press to ord

ti cu

for Miss

ame. She ts threat:

prisonment for cutting off

on t Associated

CHAPTER XXI.

Jim Blake, Loser.

And so for an instant they stood. It

was an odd tableau: Grace, helpless,

shaking, dumb; Wanda, her arms

elasped protectingly about the unheed-

ing Wontan, who did not so much as

realize their presence nor feel the

warm sympathy of their embrace:

Mark, bis triumph tinged with impa-

tience at his wife’s hesitation; Blake,

etill gripping the telephone and giow-

ering {n angry surprise at the lawyer;

Van Dyke grim, alert, master of the

moment, his lean face set in lines of

unwonted sadness.

And it was Van Dyke who broke the

—what you&#3 letting them think. I

won&#3 believe it Not a word of It

It’s a trick to—to—

She caught bis shaking hand and

murmured broken incoherent sylla-

bie or two amid the passion of her

sobs.
“Almighty!”

Blake&#39; legs gave way and be

sprawled inert into chair, his head

on his breast. He had all at once

grown old—very, very old. Meantime,

Robertson had forced bis own dazed

brain back into a semblance of its

former strong control.

“Van Dyke.” he said as calmly as if

he were giving a routine order, “you

will have every trace of this story de-

stroyed tonight It must never get

beyond this room. I can count on

yout”
“Certainly,” agreed Van Dyke with

equal coolness.

There was no hint in his voice or

in his manner that Mark&# command

lapse of millions of dollars worth of

stocks, a probably panic on Wall

street and the money interests’ total

if temporary loss of power in con-

gress. For the moment, the great

corporation lawyer chanced to be also

a man

brief silence. His precise dry voice

was tinged by a note of something al-

most solemn as he addressed Robert:

1

Mark,” he said, “Miss Kelly bas

told us that she promised the—the |

Woman not to tell. When did she

wake that promise?”
“What does that matter now?” snap

ped Mark. “We—

“She never heard of the affair until

early this evening. So it must be

eince then that she talked with the

Woman about it Miss Kelly has been

en duty downstairs ever since six

o&#39;clo She has not left this hotel.

How could she hav communicated

with the Woman?

“By telephone, If—

“I think not.” dented Van Dyke, the

eold sorrow in his voice now apparent

to every one. “The Woman is here

in this house.”

“So much the better!” declared

Blake, again picking up the telephone.

Van Dyke, in gloomy wonder, turn-

ed on his chief.
i

“You have often boasted, Jim,” said

he. “that you owe your success to the

fact you see things just yecond soon-

er than other people. Don&# you un-

@erstand—even yet?”
“No.” growled Blake, “I don’t. Out

‘with it, man! What are you trying to

get at? Don&#3 beat about the bush.

You&#39; wasting ume that we haven&#3

got
Van Dyke faced Roberston; his lean

face working.
=

i

“Mark.” be said, tapping the dupli- |

eate telephone list, “your house in

New York is charged here with two

calls, We thought it was a mistake

A wordless gurgle from Jim Blake

taterrupted him. The telephone was

eet down by a hand that shook as

though from palsy. For a single tm

etant the heavy-lidded eyes were whol

ty, starkly unveiled in a glare of ub

Delieving horror. Then they turned

stupidly upon Grace who bowed her

head in a spasm of hysterical uncheck

ed weeping before the panic query in

eheir gaze.
.

‘Wanda Kelly wound her arms tight-

er about the heavy body. But Grace

neither felt the contact nor heard the

ay at Van Dyke.
“Don&#3 you understand?” pleaded the

On his way from the room. Van

Dyke pause beside Blake&#3 chair.

“Jim,” he said hesitatingly, “I&#3 go

Gathered Her Into His Arms as

Though She Were a Baby.

ing over to the eapitol. Shall I tell

Mulins to let the bill come to &

Drawing aside the

glanced! out into the night. The gloom
of the sleeping city was below and

around him. one black

the wreck of his life-work; but crept

over back into the dim room behind

bim. Even his tongue tricked him.

For when he would have made it re

cite further the tale of his losses, it

muttered brokenly

“My own little girl!

own little girl!”

Dad&#3 own.

CHAPTER XXIL

The Hour of Reckoning.

Mark Robertson and his wife, left

alone, together, in the other end of

the great Ubrary, faced the situation

for which Grace had eo long been pre-

paring and for which her frightened

yearn of pre} had proved so

useless.

Mark strove for speech. But for the

first time in his roughly aggressive ca

reer, suitable words were denied him.

|

Alternately he longed to tell her in

naked terma what she was and how

utterly he despised her. Again, a

entailed the defeat of a bill, the col} blasting of

could say was:

“\hy didn’t you tell me?”

It was not what he had intended to

It expressed none

him. Yet as she did not answer, he

found himself asking once more:

“Why didn’t you tell me?”

And now, unknown and unwished

for, there crept into his bald question

a note that was almost of entreaty-

“Tell you? she echoed. “Ob, if you

Imew how I&#3 wanted to!”

know you wouldn&#3

you—
“1f you had loved me as a true wom

an loves, you would have told me

You would have had to. You could not

have deceived me like this. Love

doesn’t feed on Hes. It was my right

to know everything, so that I could

decide my own course. Instead. you

have led me into this trap. There is

no escape now. And It is too late to

reproach you or to try to make you

realize what you have done. You say

your love for me kept you from tell-

ing? Belfeve that, if it is any com

fort to you: 1—&

“You say I don&# know what true

love is,& she laughed bitterly. Mo

afraid I can never learn it from you

So your love has died? Love can&#

rfith,Hi
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“Haven&#39 Paid? Won&#3 You Say
We&#3 Squaret™

Good night. I&# stay with father antil

you can decide just what you want to

do and on what basis we&#39 to separ

rate. If it would do any good to ask

your forgiveness I&# ask it, That&#3

all. Good night, Mark.”

She held out her hand with a shy

wistfulnese. He was staring straight

into her tortured eyes and did not see

the ‘The hand dropped back

limply to her side, and she moved to

rejoin Blake.

But at the firat step, Mark barred

her way. She looked at him in tired

wonder. His face was set and hard.

He made no move to touch her. His

voice, when he spoke, grated like

file, as he forced it between his un

willing lips.
“Grace,” he began, “T&#39 told you my

love is dead. And I Med when I sald

ft. I planned to put you outot my

life. And, even while I planned, I

knew I couldn&#3 do it. It doesn’t mat-

ter what I want to do or what I ought

to do, Ont of all this-hideous tangle,

blazes forth just one thing that I must

do whether I want to or not. I must

go on Joving you with all my strength

and life.”
.

“Do you mean,” she panted wildly.

“do you mean that you can—that you

wv -

“| mean,” he cried brokenly, his self

control smashing to atoms under the

hammer blows of his heart, “I mean

there is nothing in all this world for

me, dear love, away from you! I love

you. And I can&# go on without you.

You are earth and heaven and hell to

me. I love you. And I have forgotten

everything but that Giri of my heart,

will you let me make you forget, too?

Oh, I love you! T love you!”

CHAPTER XXIIL

The Victor?

‘Jim Blake turned from the window

at sound of the telephone girl&# par

posely raised voice. Just within the

threshold from the inner rooms of the

&l
Kelly,” he reported.

Mechanically,

bas broken me at last.

know it now. T never did till tonight.

Ti old and I want my children around

2.&

Mr. Blake.”
“There&#3 another thing.” he broke

in roughly, staying her departure, “~

thing -that isn’t easy to say”

ly, hasn&# tonight pi

the old debt between you

You and yours have suffered a lot at

my hands. But, after what&#3 hap

pened here this evening, I guess you&#

admit, as far as suffering goef, you

havent got much on me Haven&#3 I

paid? Won&#3 you say we&#3 squaret
“We&#39;re— square, Mr. Blake,”

she returned in a tone she could pot

‘The jangle of the telephone inter

rupted her. Blake, who was

the desk, picked up the instrument.

“Hello,” he called into the transmit

ter. “Ye—yes—she’s here. Who

wants her? Ob! Yes, put him on this

wire.’

He lowered the telephone.

“Some one to speak to you, Miss

,
he took up the re

ceiver, and, by long habit, her voice

tas econatk ite
“Hello! ehe ealled.

‘Then, turning on Blake, in surprise,

she cried:

“Why, Tom!

“Yes, drawled Blake. “So I gath-

ered from the name. I&#3 glad. Glad

clear down to the ground. For both

of you. Tell him so, won&#3 yout
. . ee ° .

‘The winter sun was butting its way

over the eastern sky-line. ‘The dawn

was bitter-cold, mercilessly clear.

‘And into the track of the first white

glittering raya walked a tired man a

man who that night had won a mighty

wi foreshadowed

ingly brilliant, and as cold and start-
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A PRAIRIE
THAT

SCHOONER SLOGAN, -

STARTED FROM ¢

Although his ing may be

small, it may safely be said that Mr.

Jensen, like thousands of others who

have begun life in western Canada on

no more and with probably much less,

will prosper. He will not be far from a

line of railway. Schools will be close

at hand and other social conditions #0

necessary in a new country are avail

able.—Advertisement.

Good Rule to Follow.

Half of the fun of anything is look-

ing forward to it, and the other half is

looking back at it; the climax, the

event itself, is merely the point at

which the two kinds of pleasure meet

in the middle.

Learn to go to your good time, when

you have earned it, with the full ex

pectation of enjoying yourself; and

when it is over, let the happy memory

of it keep coming back to bless and

sweeten the subsequent days.

To a great extent, wherever you £0,

you bring your own happiness with

you. You will have the best time by

giving it to others, contradictory as

this may seem. You will look back

with most satisfactior on the occasion,

when you were “the life of the party,”
when you entered into the fun and

made most of iit yourself, and did not

sit back and expect to have it made

for you.

PIMPLEON FACE AND ARM

411 Howard St, Dayton, Ohio—

“about a year ago my face, neck, armé

and back were beginning to become

afflicted with pimples and blackheads.

My pimples would get very large and

appear to come to a head. If I tried

to open them the pain would be terrt

ble, but nothing could be taken from

them. They itched very badly; suf-

fered terribly from itching. After

jeratching, the pimples would swell

and after the swelling was gone my

face would become very red and re

main so for some time. My clothing

caused the itching to be worse. When

it was warm it was utterly impossible

to sleep.
“[ used a cream and the more I

used the worse they got. Shortly after,

I read the advertisement of Cuticura

Soap and Ointment and determined to

‘The itching stopped almoat

iteral.

“How did you happen to come ta

this prison, my poor fellow?

“In the Black: Maria, ma&#39;a

Where He Gets Off.

Bacon—He’s living on Easy street

now, isn’t he?

Egbei o; he’s living on Get-Up-

In-the- Morning - and - Light - the - Fire

street.

portal MothersImporta t Moth &a

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

In Use For Qver 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher& Cqasto

Knew the Game.

“How did you ever get papa’s con-

sent to our marriage, George? asked

the sweet young thing.
“Why, Grace, you seem to forget’

that I took medals at college in the

hurdle events and am a crackejack

at getting over obstacles.”
Sa

Doctor up that -Cough— Mentho-
lated Cough Drops

are

« sure relief for all

coughs and. at Droggists.

Face the world, and you won’ be so

apt. to be talked about behind your

back

If people were ag good af their obit

uaries the recording ange
be looking for another job.

——



A Few Observations
(Continued From Firat Poge.

abundance of goo stores and mer

chants wh will sell you goo good
at the right price 1f you will only

give them the chance, and in view,
of theee facts, is it just? Is it fair?

Is it right to withhold from your
merchantstyou patronage To thos
who have been in the habit of eo

doing we would respectfully ask

that you get your Bible, read and

make a study of Matthew 7th

chapter and 19th verse.

A Cirizen.

“Principles of American

Forestry”
The above is th title of a work

by Samuel B, Green that should

excite the interest of every American

citizen who appreciate the serious-

ness of the denuding process which

has been so recklessly going on

among our native forest doring the

past decades.

The book is a practieal elemen-

tary work on the rehabilitation of

our forests, and sbould be found in

‘BE LAV
All the farmers to whom

we have sold De Lavals are boosters.
3

.

The De Laval satisfies, please and makes

money for its more than a million and a half

owners the world over.

If you expect to buy a separator it will

be worth your while to find out what some of your

neighbors who use De Lavals think of their machines.
If the evidence of your neighbors who use and re-

commend the De Laval is not enough to convince:

you of De Laval superiority we will put one in om

trial for you and you can try any other machine you:

want to alongsid of it. Then you can see for~

which machine you like the best.

We have an arrangement whereby you can mak a

partial payment at time of purchase, and pay the

every achool library and in the

hands of the student who is prepar-

ing bimself to impart instraction on

the all important subject of consery

ing and recuperating the natural

resources of our country. The

book is published by Jobn Wiley &

Sons of New York.

Scme Good Advice

‘The girl who ineistson spooning
with everybody 1p the corporate lim-

its ought to be backed into a wood

shed and relieved of ber overflow of

affection with a No, 11 slipper lsid

We

would sooner see a girl kiss a blind

shoat through a barbed wire fence

than bave ber change partners six

nights a week iu tbe front parlor
with the lights turned low.

=

It is

barder to marry off a girl who has

been pawned over by every yap in

than it is to fatten a

sheep on pineapple ice. You can’t

goldbrick a suiter with second hard

goode any more than you can fit a

batbrobe on a goat.—Ex.

carelessly across the hiplets,

the comunity

Farm Credit Banks

Congress 18 formulsting a bill for

establishing what are to be known

as ‘Farm Credit Banks’’ These

banks sre to be established by the

Federal government in all parts of

the country which will enable the

farmer to borrow money ata small

percentage of about four per cent

One reason why the

bave been leaving the

country for the cities is the fact

that our farmers bave been com

pelted to pay exborbitant rates

of interest for their loans. In some

cases it is known that they have

paid fiftcen and twenty per cent.

1t is hoped tbat this bill will care a

great evil and thereby aid in the

“Back to the Farm Movement.”

Thirty years ago Ireland had eight
milliov inhabitants, bat as the land

owners were very severe in their

terms with the tenants, making it

almost impossible for an indastrious

interest.

farmers

tenant to bay his own bome, these

hardships caused enormous immi

gtation from Ireland to this country

and, in about ten years the popular
tion of Ireland was reduced to four

million, The British government
then established these ‘‘Farm Credit

Banks” and consequently the Irish

are now staying at bome and epjoy-

ing a considerable degre of pros-

perity, Germans and France, also

established these banks several years

ago and they have helpe wodenr.

farmingy toward pro

Ho to Select

A preacber down at Marion in

ng to the girls about selecticg
.

said: “A young

fellow that harzs around tte pool
hall and b pints, and bas no

iife, and is content with

lothes, with no bank

standard
7

bis board

account to tide bim over should

misfortune or ill health overtake

him, most likely will compel you to

manicure your fingers on the wash-

board and support the family while|

he hangs atound the corner loafing

place If we bad young women

balance on kuc liberal terms that your De Laval wil-

_mor than save its own cost while you are paying forit.

C 0. BLUE
MENTONE

$1.74
Whil th

Las

Bu thi

Pur Alumin Perco
And One Pound Best 30 cent

Steel Cut Coffee.
This percolato i is made of pure aluminum, will not

rust or corrode, is sanitary and reccommended by all

health authorities. You can make a much better cup

of coffee with your regular brand of coffee in a perco-

lator than you can in your old style coffee pot. If

coffee made in the regular way does not agree with

you, you can safely drink coffee made by the percola-

tor, because the grounds being raised out of the coffee

there is no oil of coffee or coffine in the coffee which is

not bitter and is not easily digested We only have a

few at this price.

Kizer’s Grocery.

ie ca teach the young mena

few lessons, an we would have a

different crowd of young men in

this country,

{SUNDAYL -

and a psrticipant.to be a true

teacher?

|

|

*Of suck is the kingdom of heaven?”

the second lesson?

with service?

eternal life?

sympat2

before Jesus can accept servion?

they did not do?

tunity in prayer?

of need?

Jesus not universally respected?

QUES HEL
Manca 29, °14, Review.

1. Must one be both an observer

2. Why did Jesus say of children

3. Who were the ‘Seventy’’ in

4. Did their reaponsibility end

5, What must ‘do to inherit

6, Which is ariet pity or

7. What epirit must one possess

8. Did Jesus judge men~ by what

9. Would you teach great
iimp

10. Is prayer a natural expression

11. Why was the teaching of

12. Is it easier to be religious
than to be good

13. Do you believe the collection

will be full when the mourners

bench will be empty?
14, What kind of bypocrisy was

constantly esndemned by Jesue?

15. What is blasphemy
16, How shall we confess (Christ?

17, Name sume of the ill effects

of covetonsness?

18. Does character make life?

19. Why ate we ever enjoined to

be watchful?

ballanced moral life going?

mercy lawful on the Sabbath day?

Sabbath.

spoken of by Jesus?

detinition for boliness?

ha been most interesting to you
26. Have you been helped by the

study given them?

Did you bave a part in the work

of the Sunday- last Sanday?
Do you expect to be present next

Sunday? Will you come alone?

Why. W. E. Davis, Pres.

The book with the above title is

intended for advance school and

college work, The author&#3 aim is

twofold: to present briefly and

clearly the theory of argumentation,
and to furnish examples for a

bh h
course in analysis of the

Carter Mattar tere? Ce

FT&q pages 9x1 inche 22 paces
sh

€
each;

G4

half-tone views of Nursork Houses ete

Mets. for book (post- and Eatsrice return of

‘oy taail within 60 days and we refund the Or, mail us: ‘year,

ee with $12 order stockjor nursery
order and you KEEP TEE BOOK

We Pa “Ga bs B wons es Hit ie Fl

in

concise description and seasan‘ ripen

|

+

tivity, and overindulgence in sugar,
starchan fat aan Th ori-

20. 1s it easy tokeep a well

21. Are works of necessity and

92, Would you teach that Jesus

was radical on the question of the

23. What is the ‘narrow door’

24. Will you write a complete

25. Which of this quarters lessons

“Argumentation and Debate”
;

inpie BG
ord of Cures for Ov 43 Year

_

Back of It. s

Dr. King’s New Discovery is

notacure all. It is prepare
to treat and relieve every kind

of cough and cold of infants,
children, adults and aged It

was originated during a severe

cough epidemi 43 years ago,

was an immediate success

and is probabl the most

used cough and cold prescrip-
tiee in the world. Your

moe :y refanded if Dr. King’s
New Discovery does not re-

liew you.
Don’t put off gett*=¢ 6° ©

Bu a bottle fro ar dsos
gis today. [

Kin New Disc

“Tt cured me of a. dreadful

cough,” writes Mra J. F. Davis,

Stickne Corner, Me., “after doctor&

treatment and all other remedies had

failed.” Excellent for cough colda
or any bronchial affection.

Mra. A. FP Mertz, of Glen Ellyn,
Ta, writes: “I had& hard, stubborn

coug that I had doctored for over »

six weeks without my getting any.

mended. Dr. King’s New Discov
aud my husband bough a dollar

bottle, - After using’ two-thirds of it

my trouble eased down and it was

it long till I was comple cured.

r. King’s New Discoversurel de 2de all the prai it gota” Bold by

Doddri s

‘We ha not yet had a single dissatisfied customer. if.
farm animals you should feed SalTeme—the great
the wormiciis an conditio for all live stock,

Dru St
darkened by dirt from the outside
become blackheads.

,
The skin is now a fertile soil for

pimp production. A certain pus
forming germ called Staphylococcu

and: fatty foods, “guttin out

fried food candy and pastry; cor-

rect anaemia by 9
i i

and proper diet.

If

possibl have

few exposures to X ray treatment)

Soatoegecoateeteoy costeatestartectoatectestectesteateteeQeeteeteage| Pict. Emph bas be place ata enters the mouth of the fol-

~
FOSSA LOSS SST &a upon the principl of logic as t | icle and soon surrounds the comedo ae Re eae noel

9 .
important element in grgumentation,| with a lake of pus. This is now a| three camphor two Ss

= Don t Fail to See the me a knowledge of which the student is pimpl the core of which is noth-} tse a
ump Spe

eit
3 ‘ {mot presume to have, but must

but the comedo. tepid water at least twice a day,

z Display Plea Tne examples are taken|

4,22

2 address before the John and at nigh appl lotio alba, ral

“ ispiay o ge n pret
ee

Morga society of the University| ping it in well. Dr.

o : |
from great debater on living issues} of Pennsylvani Dr. Penn G. Skill-  the tne 6h & pre-

oo
ee

in history and poltics which most} ern gave the following instructions
es

vaccine made

|

a the pa-

3 forcibly illustrate the principles of| for curing bad cases- of pustular li.

ae
ee y tient hersel

3
oc ers do

tt2e logic. acne or pimpl Correct errors} ‘Th treatment calls for patience,

x
;

Bl

_

Every public speaker should read digestsee t ihe teeth and. b will clear the most pimply face

and study this book. It should be
are in perf order; per-| if persiste in— York World.

¢
“

a ae

suade the patient to chew thor-

o avenpor S . &a
ip every public library; —

|

oughly: ston eating sugar, sta

= loz tbe American Book Co, New

s

se ° e |
York. R O

= Se Machines = : Rea my Fre OFFE
. * 3|~ Faces with PIMPLES.

~

—

¥
i now a s

=
i &q

what Causes the Blotches an How
sis

S On Sale for One Day Only 2 ‘They May Be Cured.
:

ae
=

.
| Pimples are almost alway a re-

“ [ I Qe sult of acne, that disfiguring dis-

ee | ease of the sebaceous gland which

2 manifests itself so often in black-

°
2

oe &a
heads.

2
The skin is full of minute gland

y
| which discharge an oily substance

“e #0] through tiny pores. Certain inter-

e ej nal secretions which becomie active aeren SoaeaQoatertantecteete- SOS at the age called puberty stimulate
wut

ta hap eepi fee

eae ns

feeling thatSKaute is aot worthSS Se
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Special Meeting
The Commercial

summer,

by May 1.

Summe and A. E. Eberly.
The action of the Club thus re-

lieves the towo council of the r

sponsibility of the oiling proposition

and the work will 90 doabt be done

unless a remonstrance, which is not

(probable, should b filed.

majority of the peopl of the town

seems to be in favor of oiling.

Charley Zolman Dead

After two years of illness Chari

Zolman passed away Sunday nig!

Club meet in

epectal session Tuesday evening for

the purpose of passing upon a reso-

‘lution to oil the streete the coming

We ‘are informed that

tbe necessary funds bave been sab-

scribed and the eame should be pai
The committee selected

to parchae th oil consists of Frank

A large

Arbor Day is April 17

Arbor Day is to be observed iu

Indiana on April 17, when it is

hoped that active interest will be

taken not only by school children,

but by all civic and patriotic organ-

izitione, as well as by farmers in

planting trees aud shrabber on

home grounds and along highways.
Governor [Ralston bas shown his

interest in thie public movement by
a proclamation.

.

Ifthe peopl of Indiana follow

the pians of Indiana Forestry aseo

ciation 1,000,030 trees will be

planted in the state on April 17 in

observance of Arbor Day, If the

people will follow this movement

on-such a scale for the next ten

b

e

e-

years a greater part of the denuded

forests of the Hoosier land will be

restored to their former grandeur,
Tbrough tbe work of the association

and other forces in other years,

ee

ht

the county that do not have this de—

partment.
in your

im the matter of the little ones as};

members of some Sunday-

Bro. Buesing that you have the class

properly orgaaize that be may
w

have credit for it in time to assist in

bringing this county into the «&lt;Front

denlv at her home on west Jackson

street, last Sunday night.
lived alone

fwas suppose to be in her usual

I Wink the work done

school should be sown

\roadeast—- publicity, to the

nd thata greater interest be aroused

nd that from birth.

1 wish you would at once notify

Rank.” Sincerely,

Death cf Mrs. Stevens

Mrs, Dora Stevens died quite sud-

She

in her own house and

$10:
g

TheU._ church at Walkerton

Webst
|

fro th

at bis home near Talma at the age

38 years. He was one of th five

surviving children of Mr. and Mrs.

Jobn Zolman ard had lived in the}

alma neighborhood ail bis life.

jin

Ile leaves a wife, one son, a mother, |

there is a very widespread interest
conservation

throughout the state, and it is an-

ually gatbérin in momentum.

Jaskociatio urges the planting of

movement

Phe

i .c

| trees on home lawns, in parks, abo

Mrs Sucan Townsend,

—

three}
amoe

;

‘ree
| jails, poor asylums, orphans bomes,

brothers and one sister. Th
i

&

;

a
fin pablie parks, around city and

funeral took place at the Talma
un hool

:

u
‘

.

country school houses, on college

Christian church on Wednesday.
;

S

.

2 groun along country bighways,

oy
aby where and everywhere that trees

The Aggies’ Glee Club [yi urow. Farmers are asked to

Coming

The Bb B. B&#

with tbe Winona

Club to give their

bere on April 17.

bave contract

“Aggie” G

The

deserve great credit: and epcourage

ment in their effort to thus bring

Mectone an entertainment of su!

high qaality. The Glee Club

composed of twenty young men

high musical talent,

“A Pioneer of Fulton County

George Perschbacher of Roches

ter died last’ Friday, March 27,’

He was one of the most promine
jpfluential and wealthy citizens

Fulton county.

of Mrs. Nora B, Haimbaagh.

pioneer home was in the vicinity

Tiosa where be owned a large farm

god where for 8 number of years

was engage in teaching school,

was mao of sterling cbaracter in

whom all who knew him place
high confidence.

Got Together
Mre. Irvin Snyder entertained

Get Together Club at ber home

Thursday afternoon, A

games and stick candy wae

unique entertainment planne
the hostess.

entertainment

Boosters

He was the father

His

child&#3

party witb the oursery rhymes,

At 4:30 refreshments

were served and the children went

home, having tborougbly enjoye

plant trees in their wood lots, along

ed

lee

creeks and on waste laud and about

outbuilding
ciation bope that April 17 will not

s, everywhere the asso-

ovly be marked by tree planting,
but by speeches parade and other

which will
to, public demonstrauions

ch| promote the spirit of civic pa-| The funeral occarred Wednesday, =

ig
| atin. conducted by Rev. Nafe pastor of Athens

of
.

the Baptist chureh, A brief service
Mre.

-
Ersenbour of Athens,

Methodist Conference at| was beld at the Baptist church in| S died March 20, fro
Mishawaka this Week

|

Mentone, also at the Center church,

|

100d P*soming cansed ‘b ranning

The annual gathering of the

North Indiana Methodist conference

will convene in Misbawaka Wed-

nesday morning of this week, One

of the most extensive programs ever

held by the conference bas been

provided, and it ie expecte that it

will take all week to get through
with the business. The reading of

appointments for the next year is

always one of the interesting parte

of the session. The appointments
are ueually read Monday afternoon,

but it is expecte that it will bea

little late thie year and “ma not be

mad until Monday evening. Bishop

W.F. McDowell will preside bat

there will be a couple of other

bishops present.
Rev. O. T. Martin is in at-

tendance at the conference and will

remain until eome time next week.

lt is expecte that he will be re-

turned to the Mertone charg for

another year, as a large petition
was sent in asking for bis return.

1
ot,

of

of

be

He

the

last

the

by

naith-ecche was movingabouth Ee lence; $150.00 current expenses,

home on Sunday, and retired as]
9)

ae $400.00 improvements, and ap-

usual. About midnight she was
proximately $40.00 for Sunday

heard to call and a neighbor, Mr.| arcu Landis of Akron is quite school supplies, making a grand
re sick. total of $1,900.00 raited this year.

Enteminger across the street, heard

ber and hastened to ber home.

Other neighbors were called in and

a physician was sammoned, but all

to no avail. She passe away from

heart failure in a very short time.

Mrs. Stevens was about 67 years

of age. She came to Mentone to

live about three years aguv, coming

from ber farm near Beaver Dam.

She was an excellent Christian lady,

a member of the Baptist church.

She leaves twoscne, C. B, Stevens

of Warsaw and Wilbur Stevens of

Ft. Wayne. Her husband died a

number of years ago.

north of Silver Lake, to which place
|*

the remains were taken for burial.

“The Boneless Wonder”

Pen Parker, known as the ‘‘Bone

lest Wonder” will be at the Crystal
‘Theater Thureday, Friday and Sat-

urday nights of this week. This

ie a very special attraction which

for several nights the past week and

the Daily Times makes the follow

ing mention of the attraction:

«Pen Parker, known as the

«Boneless Wonder,” succeeded in

tying himeelf into more knote than

it would be poésibl to do with a

length of hose. On Satarday night
he did his fourple dislocation, dis-

locating both shoulders and elbows

at the same time. Leland Foster,

the female impersonater, appeare
1p gorgeous gowns and showed

the delightfal and jolly afternoon.
ee

B. Y. P. U. Meeting

Work Appreciated
Burket, Ind., March 97, 714

decided skill, He has s high
voice of exce llent quality.

Manager Morris 1s fortunate in

The eubject for B. ¥, P. U. next

Sunday evening is the fourth of the

twelve great verses, “The Power

Verse.” Phil 4:13. Leader Margue-

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, Mentone, Ind:

Ihave just finished reading your

eplendi letter in the GazertE

relative to tbe inangaratio of a

rite Danlap. Next Sunday is roll-

eallagain. Letus try and not have

an absent member,

Come with your verse of scripture,
Isa Paraen, Secretary.

Chautauqua Week

The promotors of the Chautauqua

week to be given in Mentone this

summer met in the town ball last

Thursday night and orgsvized for
F. B. Nafethe campaign. Rev.

was chosen president, Rey, O.

ident, A. L. Nelson

secretary, C. W. Shaffer treasurer.

Martin vice pr

if possible

Cradle Rol! Department in the M.

E. Sunday echool. I am such a

strong adherent of this department
that it is always uppermost in my

mind when matters pertaining to

securing these acts for three more

evenings 80 as to give the Warsaw

publica chance to see at the Bell

these performers in different pro-
grams each nizht.”’

Remember, this attraction will

open up at the Crystal to night and

and remain uvtil Saturday night;
a firs: class vaudeville sn novelty

attraction.
Sunday- interests are pre—

sented

Yon have surely done a splendi
work and when I visit your school,

if am permitted to do so, I sball

have this new department in mind

and I assure jou that anything that

can be done to strengthe it will not

be overlooked.

I bave written sister Goss Super-
intendent of the Home Department
relative to this class of your’s andi

T.

Each show will be preceede by a

high class reel of Ad

missson 10 cents. adv

pictures.

—Get Sal tone for that wormy

stock. Dodiridge’s Drug Store.

—We sell the Gossard front lac

corsets $2, $3.50 and 85.00. King-
ery & Myers,,Warsa

—IE you buy a bag or carriage

« M. O, Mentzer was appointed to

look after the advertising, Phillip

Doddridge will superinten the sale

of tickets and F. P. Manwaring

will provide the location. The ont.

look is goo for a eplendi week&#

&lt;entertainment.

she will be an inspiration to you if

you can find a plac3 for ber to assist

in some way at some time.

I wish your letter could be printed
in the Warsaw papere as an inepira
tion to the few remaining echools in

of us it is almost like baying from

the factory direct. We handle

only high grade vehicles and stand

behind them after sold. Your name

on a posta may save you $10 or

more. ufacturers Sales Co.

|

Michel of Marion was fine

giving cigaretts to boys.

improve about $4000

Lawrence Dickey of North

ill be disfigured for life

bite of a vicious mare

:

off a part of hie lip and

a thousanders say
; Yaen, women and children,

w.E, Davis, people,”
a

County President.

|

7° at the Salvation Army’s

soup Bou in Marion during the

first
w

of its operation.
Anthon Trentmen is in jail at

Ft. Wayn in default of $10,000

bond
fo

shooting a negro waiter

who dida’t step quick enoug to

mi.a he was waiting to be

Thareda
@. t.Fracy, a former business

man of Akron, is in jail at Logan-

spor fof Forging a humber of notes.

splinter into her hand.

oe

Argos.
Mrs, Miriam Marsh of Argos

died on Sunday of last week, age 81.

Walter Hughe of Argos

Mr. Pontius has secured for the|Argos are: E. M. Styles, Mrs.
.

patrons of hie theater. Cross, Basil Bowell and Mrs. H. A.
of victor and with a shout of th

The same attraction has held| Boon. — beaii see en
forth at the Bell theater in Warsaw

ee
into/ Bre , S

Bourbon. ing, *‘now my work will count for

surgical treatment,

which he was helping to unload.

The Bourbon creamery is closed

‘and the reason given ie the slamp

in price caused by the importation

public.

Claypoo
Pauline Minear of Claypool was

quite sick last week.

Mra. Geo. Irvine of Claypool

+e

Wayne.

ed serious.
“+

Culver.

failure.
--

Etna Gree

ia on the eck list.

Manu
| Leesbarg, Ind.

Mrs. J. H. Grindle of Akron is

seriousl ill.

Faye Leininge and Cleotis Smith,

both of Akron, were married last

The peopl of Akron seem very

much disgust on account of the

fact that Crate

slugged the town marshal went

scott free on a technical omission in

Anderson who

and

Ethel Personett of near Culver were

married last Saturday.

Some of the seriously sick at

Mre. Jacob Sarber an age lady
of near Bourbon died last Thareday.

Viven Secriet of Bourbon and

Lovina Stahley of Nappanee were

matned Friday.
Mre. Edward Snell of Bourbon

went to Ft. Wayne last week for

Noah Ames received a broken leg

and ernshed hip Tuesday by being

caught under a beavy marble slab

of butter from the Argentnie re-

taking treatment at a bospital in FL
,

Frank Hill, the Claypoo stock

bayer, underwent an operation for

appendiciti at Ft. Wayn last Wed-

nesday, and his condition is report-

Chatles H. Stabl of Culver died

suddenly last ‘Vednesday of heart

Mrs, David Connel of Etna Green

Etra Green will enlarge and im-

prov their school building the

ie

(Continued on Bighth Pogo)
-

Pastor’s Report
The reporf that I shall be able te

give, of the work of our church te

the annual conference is very en-

couraging and I make a summary of

the same that our friends and mem-

bers may have the happiness ot

knowing that alittle progress has

been made. { am sure there ia a

righteous loyalty to one’s chureb

and [trust that it will be stim-

ulated by this report.
lam very sure that there is nu

way of tabulating spiriritaal things
but itis gratifying to see visable

results and the following are some:

The finance of the church is in

excellent condition, all obligations

having been met and something near

$100.00 jn the treasury for the nex:

year. ‘There has been $1010 0 for},
salaries ta Pastor and District

Superintendent $300.00 for benevo

al

f

t

The tabernacle meeting, whic!

was a common blessing, has in

every way change us and given us

uew life. As aresult we bave re-

ceived 158 new members into the

church but this does not express by

any means the increase in strength

for the entire membership has been

quickene and built up in vur Lord,

which is shown by th large attend.

ance st the regular services, and the

interest taken in the same, O last

Sunday there were 134 at the Sun-—

day school which is about an average

and will mean much to the ‘futire

life of the church. ‘he Cradle Roil

department bas been started and has

a membership of 25.

‘here are two ways of looking at

this. report: The wrong way is to

take it as an opportagity to be lazy

and eay, ‘since ther are more to

work I will not have to do so much

in the church this year and as there

are more to do the giving I will not

give quite eo much.” Now that is

a temptation of the devil and if you

yield, you will die a spiritual death

and the church will be weakened.

The right way is to eee it as a sign

more since it is augmente by the

help of many and my chance to give

to others is large since there are

more to help”? As that is the

epirit of our Christ let us not fail to

make it ours. If we but use what

is ichour power this next year will

be glorious.
I desire to thank the cburch for

ite hearty and Christian co-
during the past year. I have cer-

tainly been very happy a8 your

pastor if I have been a blessing to

any one and only wish I might bave

been a larger help. I haveno doubt}

made mietakes but they have not

been intentional and I hope for

your forgivness. If I am returned

for another year, and I trust that I

may be, I shall do my very beet to

make it the greatest in the history

of the church and 1 am sure I shalt

lack of no support from you.
O. T. MaRTIx,

Pastor M. E, church.

Jacos Hisscumax will sell at

public sale at his reeidence 4 miles

sonth-west of Mentone on Thureday.

of the source of supply.

WINO ME
OFF SERVI

Along with the demand for more

ind better trait comes the question
For tbe

ext decad at least the demand for

high grad of fruit ie going to ex-

eeed the supply, and this being a

fact, tbe selling price will be kept
bove the cost of prodaction.

©

It is

therefore altogether probable that

ruit-growing orchards which ate be-

ing set today are not the orchards

which will supply the present de—

mand for apples. This demand is

o be supplied with apple from

trees’ which are of bearing age at

the present clay But many of the

rees| which are of bearing age it

this section of the country are not

producin fruit owing to the neglect
due to want of knowledge along the

line of practical orchard maniputa-
tions, Too many farmers are un—

aware of the possibilities of these

unkept fruit trees which occupy

some prominent position on the

farm. If these trees could be eared

for in some way they would soon

become a paying part of the farm.

The possibility of growing goo
marketable apple in this jection of

the country has been settled. There

can be just 28 goo a grade of ap-

ples produced in this section of the

state as elsewhere. This has been

proven during the past two years in

the orchards in the vicimty of the

Agricultural College at Winona

Lake. Anyone visiting jthe}Apple
Show held last fall at this institution

could have plainly seen for himself

that the above statements are trues

Now that the possibilities of grow-

ing marketable apples in thie section

of the etate has been proven, the

Horticultural Department of the

Argricultaral College at Winona

Lake is willing to do what it can to

pus the goo movement along,
therefore it is going to offer the

following proposition to the farmers

of this county who are willing to

accept it:

“That it is willing to carry on

demonstration work along the line

of orchard improvement in any

farmer’s orchard who is willing to

take the responsibility upon himeelf

of baving present in his orchard at

least twelve of his neighbor farmers

at the time that ‘this demonstration
work is being carried on.”

The work will be along the line of

proning and putting froit trees in

goo bearing shape As coon as any

farmer in a community can get
twelve or more of his neighbor
farmers to give their support and

presence to this movement this de-

partment will be please to open up

correspondenc with him for the

arranging of a date. Address all

correspondence vo the Horticultural

Tept, Winona Lake, Ind. Phone

Westminster Hotel booth.

War on the “White Plague”
Three trained nurses, will open a

new field in Indiana&#3 war of pre-

[venti against tuberculosie. They
will go to any community which

|desires their services and will at-

tempt to arouse public interest by
means of lectures before clubs and

other organizations and 1m the

Dates to Remember schools. They will, be equippe to

Commezcial Club meeting Apr. 7.|g0 direct into the’ homes where -

Good Friday : »,
10,|consamption exists and render

Easter Sunda ,

- 5,
12.) efficient supplementar services to

Arbor Day -
;,

17,|the physicia in charge They will,

&g

if requeste begic campsign for

Public Sale county tuberculosis hospitals under

the Acts of 1913 and will be quali-

societies is building up the member-

sbig. ‘These nurses will b routed.
April 16, the property

horse, 1 cow,

1 one-horee wagon,

other article,

10 dozen chickens,

|harnees, double shovel plow, corn,

b jpousehol and kitchen farnitare

from the offices of the State Anti-:

‘Tuberculosis Society
1

but will do purely local work in the

many

community where they may happe
[ be employe

x

fied to assiet local anti-tuberculosis
-

=



BETER THE CUPESS IS BURL IT IS REDBED
WITH A SLTFE BRU SL—

F you should chance to discover your

friend Brown, the usually well-groomed

and sedate president of the First Nation

n overalls, down on his

aged in scorching

me from a gasoline

j you jump to the conclusion

a lapsed into second child

veh made you fear for the

mir deposits in the aforesaid

that be had gone in for

a board wit

toreb.

that

hood, w

bank, or—horzibl

prrography ’

But don © es are that he ts

‘and that the board on which he fs lav-

;
and the blue tame of the torch

dining room of his new

watch him work, and

t to this curiously

snow It.

lightened who may be

» dictionary—

e process of

the beautiful

on their chief

Japanese

have reaped a

of samples of the wood

For want of a

in this

ot drift

known,

It was

of driftwood

om fresh wool

the sea covered

Thea it occurred to then

was to find a way to burry

me result by other

to produce artificial

on of the sum and

a long period
that th wd

the process, to

ed that charred wood, with

yh as

{ thereupon was born the

the Japanese them-

couldy’t be coax

For a long

ne d Oriental scho

adstreet of Minneapolis,

the correct method.

game. The other

an wood capabie

s fro!

tit is not resinous according

d term. It is close grained,

.
.

the summer growth, so that when

fire is spplied to a sugt board a degree of heat

Shich completely chars the softer grain will mere

ly discolor the harder grain. Then when the

burne pieces are rubbed until all the charred

portions are removed, the darkened grain Is left

Standing out like an embossed surface against the

lighter oo! n

During the world’s fair a few Japanese carpen-

ters were brought to this country to aid in the

construction of certain of the exposition buildings.

When these carpenters became familiar with

American woods, they indicated a strong prefer-
which they stated possessed al-

ualities of texture and

work
i

,

ticre was Mr. Bradstreet’s tip. He.tmmediately~

bezan to experiment with eypress, and the results

convinced him that it was the ideal wood.

from resin and piteh, a

hich is necessary to the success of the

eugi treatment. but by reason of the unusual de-

gree of difference between the hardness of the -

spring and summer gtowths, it presents a superior

contrast after the scorching and brushing-out

process.
The suz* rrocess is rapidly coming into favor a8

GEHN
a =a

.

i

ROBERT {nl MOULTO
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=

a = +

DUPRTONG CPREOS WHER A. GASOLINE TORCH

a means for producing one of the most novel.

beautiful, economical and easily attained effects

ever obtained on any wood for interior trim. Its

extreme simplicity Is one of the chief factors in

ts success. The only tools necessary are a gaso

line torch, such as is used by plumbers or painters,

an ordinary steel wire brush and a small scrub-

bing brush

In selecting cypress for sugi work, care should

be taken to see that the wood is flat grained, with

very little edge grain, and that !t is perfectly dry-

The only defects to be avoided are splits, large

season checks and unsound knots. On account of

the slightly uneven surface, it is cificult to glue

the edges of two boards together, as may be done

with oak; mahogany, ete. and for this reason it is

better to limit paneling to twelve or, preferably,

ten inches. Another reason is that it will take

huge logs to produce very wide boards showing &

flat grain figure the full width.

The torch used should have as large and as

hot a biue fame as possible, since speed tn Durn-

ing the wood is important. If the surface can be

charred so quickly that the heat does not £0

through the board, the result will be much better

and much time will be saved. The use of two

torches at one time, arranged on a handle so that

the flames are a couple of inches apart, will also

facilitate the work.

Since the burning is for the purpose of coloring

the hard parts of the outer grain only, it is im

pertant not to burn too deeply. If the charring is

carried too far the soft parts will be burned clear

through to the next bard grain and the effect will

not be nearly so good

‘The mill work should be done and the individual

pieces burned and brushed out before they are put

into place, because of the tendency of the wood to

warp when subjected to the intense heat of the

gasoline flame—equaling about 1,000 degrees.

Wi under such conditions is perfectly natural

and unavoidable and need cause no worry. ‘Wood

that is considered absolutely dry. still contains as

much moisture as an ordinary indoor atmosphere,

or about 12 per cent ‘The heat has-the effect of

from the buraed surface of

ing.
lighter in color will be the general tone. And the

rubbing must be done evenly so that the tone will

not vary. If the rubbing is done only with the

grain the work will be slower and the tone darker.

A good plan is to first go over the board lengthwise

in order to remove the black charcoal, and then rub

across the grain. Under no circumstances, how-

ever, should there be any diagonal rubbing. One

or two experiments on small pieces

will teach all there is to know.

The work of the wire brush

leaves the board completely cov-

ered with a fine brown powder,

which must be entirely removed.

is done by going over it first

with a whiskbroom and then wit

a smal! dry scrubbing brush, the

latter being handled vigorously to

polish the raised surface. Cloth

should not be used to remove the

powder, as it will rub the powder

in instead of removing it

‘The final finish depends upvn the

taste of the operator. Hf the

process is completed after the re

moval of the powder, the board
|

will be softer in tone and less bril-

Hant than if waxed. Ordinary floor

wax, however, will bring out the

full effect of the grain. The wax

should be applied and then polished

with a bristle brush, Thin stains,

while permissible, have the effect

of darkening the wood. An excel

lent way to give color to the board

fs to apply ordinary lead paint of

the desired color and then imme

diately remove all that can be

rubbed out with cotton waste. Varnishes should

never ba used. They cheapen the work and the

results are far from pleasing.
Not only is sugi-finished cypress one of the most

distinctly beautiful of all woods as an interior

trim for buildings, but because of the ease and

cheapness with which the process can be em-

ployed, and the pleasing aad novel effects that can

be obtained, its for special furniture and in-

numerable small articles wili undoubtedly cause

it to become extremely popular with the amateur

as well as the professional craftsman.

New Col i Mode Dres

Where the question of woman&#39; dress is con

cerned there is perhaps no more interesting fea-

ture than the study of color, for year by year we

realize more fully what an immense scope there

is for artistic skill in this direction aod what a

real delight the production of beautiful color

schemes can be. «

Look back through the past decades and notice

how greatly ideas on this particular subject havo

varied, says “The Loadon Globe.” Early in the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the dress of the

day was more wonderful in its combinations of

rich hues than at any other time. The Renais-

sance period brought with it the use of purples

and reds, and lovely tones of green and brown

that were lavishly used for the fur-edged and be

jeweled robes of the great ladies and the embroid-

ered doublets of the gentlemen. while from Italy

came the exquisite brocades and stamped velvets

that were manufactured in Florence and Venice,

more beautiful in color and design than any ma-

terial that had everbefore been seen, and whick

with all our modern knowledge we still co}

fatthfully and find as lovely as anything of pres-

ent-day workmanship.

Later on came the delicate silks and satins of

Georgian days, with new tones of mauve, Dlue andj

pink that originated in France, and the combina-

tion of all kinds of soft shades, especially grays

and dull blues, that for over a hundred years held

thetr place in favor with both men and women.

Eventually there arrived the eariy Victorian

era, with its crude tones of red, green and yellows,

and the use of much black and the weaving of

dress materials that are almost an eyesore to

twentieth century notions, but to which all the

same we are indebte for much that we admire

today.
‘The post-impressionism of the art world is re-

sponsible for many of our color schemes today,

just as the preRaphaelite school originated the

cult of red hair and the green and clingin:

THE SAME RESULT.

“How&#39 you get the black eye?”

“I heard a man abusing bis wife, and——

“And you butted’ in to make him stop!

but you are a chump!”
“No, I started ia to help him abuse her.”

———_———_——

HEARD ON A RAINY DAY.

The more the soft grain ts rubbed out the |

bf

:

Se

US OF FERTIL
BANDY SOILS REQUIRE SUPPLY

OF MINERAL ELEMENTS.

in Growth of Clover for Increasing Or

Found of Benefit.

The maintenance of fertility on

gandy soilg requires a supply of the

mineral elements,. phosphorus and

potassium and of organic matter in-

cluding nitrogen.
‘Where live stock farming is followed

and ail feed produced on the farm is

consumed there, the potassium is con-

served and under these conditions it

is not ordinarily necessary to add this

element, especially where the supply
of organic matter In the soil is fairly

good. In the growth of clover for in-

creasing the organic matter on ex-

hausted sandy soils, potassium fertil-

izer will probably often be very bene-

ficial.

‘Truck crops, such as potatoes, beets,
etc. use large amounts of potassium
and where they are grown on land not

having a good supply of organic mat-

ter or where manure from nearby
towns is not available, the use of pot-

ash fertilizers is important. In grow-

ing such crops as potatoes, beets or

other truck crops extensively, the

turning under of some kind of legume
is essential and the best method of

adding. potash to the soil under such

cases is to apply it to the land at the

time of seeding of tie legume since by

to doing it aids greatly in the growth
of the clover or other legume and be-

comes available along with the: nitro-

gen from this crop the following year.

Where an abundance of organic
matter, either in the form of barnyard
manure or green manure, is contained

in the soil, use may be made of the

cheapest sources of this element,

Clover Sod With Potash and Phos-

phorus Fertilizer Vieldec 26 bushels of

Corn Per Acre, Shown at the Left.

13.5 bushels Where Potash and Phos-

phorus Were Used Without Clover, in

Culture, and 285 Bushels Where Peat,

Potash and Phosphorus Were Used.

This Shows the Importance of Adding

Nitrogen and Organic Matter to Sandy
Soils.

nawely, untreated, finely ground rock

phosphate. Where this is incorpor-
ated with the manure in the stable it

is acted on by the fermentation of the

manure so as to cause it to become

readily available. However, where the

organic matter is small or moderate,

and this is generaly the case in sandy
soils, the use of either acid phosphate
or ground steamed bone meal is ad-

visable.
m

Fortunately, not all plants are de-

pendent for their eupply of nitrogen

directly on the soil. The members of

the legume family, including clovers,

alfalfa, peas, beans, etc., as is gener-

ally known, have the ability through

the action of the bacteria which de

velop nodules on the roots of these

plants, of taking their supply of nitro-

gen from the coil air.

QUINCE IS MUCH NEGLECTE

Methods of Culture Have Not Been

‘Studied and Trees Suffer From

Continued lIL-Treatment.

The quince is a much-negléected
fruit. It seems to be less grown now

than a century ago. Varieties have

changed but little in a generation.
Methods of culture have not been

studied, and such trees as exist usu-

ally suffer from ill-treatment in somo

neglected comer of the orchard. But

few fruit growezs have given the mar-

keting of quince attention, and the

fruit is therefore not well received in

The fact that the fruit

when cooked,

progress of its culture. When the

plant breeder has given the quinire the

texture of the apple. decreased the

number of seeds, and somewhat les-

Gea

sened the very pronounced flavor, it

will become a dessert fruit second to

—Record Easily Found.

(@® WALTER B. LEUTZ)
Tt ts not necessary to have a com-

plicated system. of. numbered boxes

and squares in order to test seed and -

keep a record of it. The best seed

tester I have seen consisted of a strip
of heavy cloth, such as an old blanket,
and atin fruit can.

Lay the strip out on the table or

doard the required length, which may

be from two feet to a rod, and, begin-
ning a foot from one end, place the

seed in groups four inches apart along
the strip till the other end is reached.

It is not necessary to number the

groups of seed on the strip, as ‘hey
wil! come in rotation when they are to

be unrolled and examined after ger

mination, but the bulk of the seed or

ear from which they were taken may

be numbered if necessary.

It more than one of these cloth

strips are needed, each one may be

numbered. When the seed are in place
roll the eloth around the can, begin

ning with the end left blank and con-

tinuing to the end which is tied or

pinned tightly.
“Throw this roll and such others as

they are prepared into a pail of warm

water, where they should remain for

several hours, then pour the water off

and cover the pail to retain the mois-

ture, placing it

in

a warm place.
Sprinkle to keep moist, if necessary,

and in a few @ays the seed will have

germinated. Unroll the cloth on the

same table or board as before and, be-

ginning with the first seeds placed,

compare the percentage of germina-

tion and consequent vitality.

In this way thé record of every lot

of seed or ear of corn is before you.

BEES AR LITTLE TROUBLE

Honey Gatherers Are Only Preducers

to Industry Yielding Profit With-

out Cost of Feed.

(By WESLEY FORSTER, Colorado State

Bee Inspector.)

If people knew what a great source

of profit is found in the keeping of

bees and how interesting the work

there wouldn&#3 be an unused square

foot of ground on any farm in the

United States. *

Bees are the only producers known

to husbandry that yield a profit with:

out cost of feed. They find their

own pasture. They multiply so rap

idly that they more than pay. for

the small initial expense of housing

them, and the first cost of equipment
is almost trifting.

Bee culture may be made profit
able by the children of the farm, or

by the women members of the fam-

ily. It may be carried on successfully

4n conjunction with the keeping of

poultry or growing of fruit. In the

latter case, apiculture is found to be

a great belp toward more fruit and

better fruit.

Bees are little trouble and require

only occasional attenticn. They are

easily handled and readily controlled.

Best of all.’ they give & real service

in hard cash, and that counts most.

FARM IMPLEMENT I HANDY

One of Most Useful Devices for Cub

tivating Gorn Crop Is Double

Smoothing Harrow.

‘The double smoothing harrow is one

of the most useful implements that

we have on our farm for cultivating

corn, beans and potatoes just before

they come up, and when they are from

two to six inches tall, says the West-

ern Farmer. The material for the con-
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BOOS THATWAS A KNOCK| CA BE GROW
Gritle Knew WellThat H Prei of

Novel Would tnevita!

crease It
sees

In a discussion/of the popular Ht-

erary taste Theodore Dreiser said at

the Century club in New York:

“Here is an illuminating ‘episo |
A preacher was talking to a critic.

The preacher said:

“I thought you didn’t like the work

ot Potts the novelist?”

ither do 1 the critic answered.

“Yet in your review the other das

you declared that Potts’ last novel was

remarkable for its purity. that its higb

moral tone was a splendid change

from th tainted fiction of the day, and

that you advised the public to turn to

the moral Potts from the debasing

white slave fiction so much in vegue.

Why, now, my friend, if you dislike

s,
did you talk like that about

‘L did it, the eritic answered,

spoil his sales”

Charming Hostess.

“Did sbe ma you fee at home

MR WILLIA
LO SICKN

Yields To

ro

_Lydi
Lydia

E. Pink-
,

ham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Enkhart, Ind. :—“+I suffe for fours

teen years from organic

awful bearing down

feelings, was de

eyes. Ua six d
tors from whom I received 0:

rary relief. decided to give L
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair

i

now used the remedie
:

ss my thanks for what

ham&#3 Vegeta Com-

made from native rectsand herbs,

and to-day holds the record of being the

most successful remedy for female ills

ww know of, and thousands of volunPin!

prove this fact

If you hay
Pinkham’s Vezeta-

will help write

ydia E.Pinkh ra Wed Co,(eo dential: Mass., forad=

v Your letter will be opened,
Janswered by a woman,nd held in strict contidence.

You Can’t Cut Out
A ROG SPAVIN.PU or THOROUGHPIN,

[REETBi Se ees

ee or ee

ar d u work the horse same time.

Do ony blister or

b Compou

w YOU

VI H Aeade sil-

gua

Tee $ Sorin ea

SAUNDERS BROTHERS
FOI Summit St.. Cor. Cherry. (Third Floor! Tolede.Q.

POLARINE is the oil for all trpes and mak
cars.mm trec snd moto boats, Sor

According to the Farm and Ranch Re-

few of bis

O CANA PRAIRIE
Manito is now commencing to

produc considerable corn, chiefly for

the dough stage, silos could be used

and would be a profitable investment.

view, a correspondent visited a field

of corn in southern Manitoba en Sep-

The corn then was un

average eight and nine feet in height.
The corn had developed into the

dough stage. and the crop would easily

exceed 20 tons to the acre. At many

experimental farms, the same favor-

able showing of the corn crop has

manifeste itself. At the Brandon ex-

perimental farm this year several va-

rieties, all very good yielders, matured

into good silo corn.

Considering the success with which

corn can be produced, and the advan-

tages to be gained by so producing it,

should not it receive the serious at-

tention of the western agriculturist?

northern part of
3

lar and under the same climatic

not appear |
why like results

e secured in western Can-
|

many Ameri

nee that the;
northward. The

st gradually take

More stock

ed. and in

to some

in growing
If crops

and espe-

to be grown,

of these

bird is of service to man and,

fore, beneficial A bird,.animal
sect is beneficial or injurious

degree that. harmful or useful forms

ere eaten or destroyed by it.

Their mode of locomotion, together
with their structural fitness for their

natural functions, make birds a very

important economic factor in the ani-

mal kingdom, especiall from the

they speedily cover great distances,

thus controlling pl es of insects

or rodents in widely separated sec-

tions of country.

from their destruction of

noxious insects and antes, birds are

useful as also

begins
acid forms into gravel or stone in the

Kidney, or Into jagged bits

im the muscles, jomts or on the nerve

tubings. er
coats

follow the awful
gout, La

Uric Aci is ‘Slo Poison

‘as scavengers, and again are instru-

mental in the dissemination of the

seeds of trees and other plants. The

place of birds in nature ts entirely

unique. Each species performs &

service which no other can so well

accomplish. Each is structurally

modified for the particular work

nature demands of it. These modifica-

great

clean.

¥ crops that

lo b the

WAS N “REVE m
But at the Same Time Dog Owner

Meant That His Pet Should

Have a Fair Show.

then I

ys ago i drove cut as tar

é

do wa

a bad trip for him.

6 rol oe

got home

ad at th

tions, in such species as the cross-

bill, spoon] br and others are very

marked, gi e an unnautral

and peas appearance, even to the
ity

In other species,
structural modifications in

feet. legs, wings, necks or other parts

are found.

So complex are the food habits of

birds, that they are little understood,

times. An active destroyer of insects

62
Food of the English Sparrow, Grapl&

ically Shown.

within the breeding range may be

‘come a pillager of grain during mi-

The same

Jing off the

fence to chew

of them gct

they knew

or an elepaant.
take too late

right and left.

of howling. limping dog

pect park to Mineola and back. aa)
that some of the farm-

nold of the m.

rhe w

bey saw their mis-

Lo

H

whe!

see my doz hare a fa i

world, ce t you know

Notab
“Now don that Hum

you are

al

“No; we hope to see it in session.”

the average man,

are answered.

Fortunatel

gtations. Certain species, highly ben-

eficial in normal numbers, become de-

their numbers are

greatly increased. The whole eco

nomic problem hinges on the balance

|

that can be preserved in nature. An

increased food supply would tend to

|

Increase the number of birds feeding

thereon. When the supply fs mate-

iall decreased, the birds must look

elsewhere for food, and this may Te

sult in their becoming destructive.

Birds are not always the cheery,

light-hearted creatures of summer.

Sometimes conditions are most ad-

verse and for days at a time food i

unobtainable. At such times, many @

bird that ctherwise might starve or

freeze to death may be saved by feed

ing. The time and expense required

to maintain a food shelf for the birds

is trivial, but the good resulting is

Paper Walls by Machine.

oe, J Siebenhaar of Oramel,

has invented a wall papering

machine in which an extensible frame

is provided with means for extending

and collapsing it, and a paper and

paste applying mechanism are sup-

plied on a holder, together with de-

vices carried by the l frame

for pasting the paper on a wall or

ceiling.
.

N.

Importa to Ml
careiully every

Sry
bottle ofCASTO safe and sure reme sinfants and children,

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

In a Roman School.

The Osservatore Romano, the off-

cital organ of the Holy See, relates

that in one of the female secondary

schools of Rome the teacher of history

is an atheist and that recently, while

e g the crusades, she asked her

pupils whether they believed in Jesus

Christ. All the young girls replied in

the affirmative, whereupon the teacher

sadly shook her head and said it was

a pity that not one girl was sufficient-

ly intelligent to be an atheist —Chi-

cage Tribune.

shing Up
The other day the H. Lieber com-

pany, among other pictures displayed
in the show window, had one that

attracted special attention. It was a

large picture representing an immense

oness and four cubs. Together with

the praise bestowed on this group,

there was some criticism. “What

fool artist got up that picture?” said

an elderly observer. “Anyqne ought to

know that two cubs is the limit for

any lioness. This word picked uD

by a listener was taken into the pic
ture house. “This is rather overdo

ing the cub business,” said the eritic.

“Any one ought to know that two

lion whelps are enough.” The people
in the picture house were greatly dis-

tressed under this cirticism, until a

friend bunted up a cyclopedia of

natural history and read these lines:

“From two to four whelps are pro

duced at one time. They are born with

eyes open, but are helpless for #et-

eral weeks.”—Indianapolis News.

CLEVER WIFE

Knew How to Keep Feace in Family.

Tt ts

jenane
wh significant, e number of

who get weBeart

t

trouble when they w up on cot

= and use Postum as the erage at

STher ts nothing surprising about it,

boo

HORSE SALE DISTEM
You know what, you sell o buy through the sales has about

ope chan in fifty to, esc SALE STABLE DISTEMPESe you only safeguard. f
S treat ait with ft, yourwil soo

alt
livered by the ‘ma turers.

Bacteriologists, GOSHEN, IND.. U.S. Ae

#0

a. or deli

Treated for
Tested & We

eff of good note due Sep. &a

m. Prices

4c
more, 2per cent

1s Sswithou intere Ce lot prices on appicatie
‘ob factory. Remit by any formof exchange. Order by letterf oatad for blanks. Careful attention toclub orders. ~~

&# J. Fogarty, Supt.. Hoosier Twine Michigan City, Ind.

BEGIN NOW
If you have not decided upon what

How He Did It.

A famous clergyman tells of a lay

preacher&#3 conference in which a vet-

eran described his method of sermon

preparation.
“I take my text.”

my sermon into three parts. In the

first part I tell ’em what I&#3 going to

tell ‘em. In the second part—well, I

tell ‘em. In the third part I tell &quo

what I&#39;v told ‘em.”

s

= B
jE

=
B arousing the liver

all They Clea the system of accumulated

impurities and

PURIFY THE BLOOD

he said, “and divide

&
|=

If you wish beautiful, clear,
clothes, use Red Cross Ball Blue.

good grocers. 3

A girl should make the most of ne
birthdays. The time will come when

she won&#3 have any.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain

the kettle. Adv.

It’s a good plan to put something by
for a rainy day; a little sunshine, for

instance-

it
Dr. Pierce’ Favorite

ill
Rheumatism, Sprai
Backac Neur

i
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LOCAL NEWS,
-+Easter post cards at the GazETTE

Office.

—Girls’ silk-lined coats,
Hales, Pern.

—Save money on Wall Paper at

Deddridge’s drug-store.
—Don’t forget Chinamel day at

the Mentone Hardware Store.

—Ulub Hotse and Telmo canned

goods are the best. Kegle & Teel.

—A written guarantee goes with

our paints. Doddridge’s. drug-
store.

—The Commercial Club will

meet in the town hall next Tuesday
evening.

—Given away April 10 and ll,
two gold fish and globe at The Big
Dru Store-

$15.

— Ape Dorsn ot Ethridge, Tenn.,

came last S3turday for a visit with

bis Indiana friends.

—Two beautiful gold fish and

globe free April 10 and 11. Read

large ad. The Big Drug Store.

—Complete the Easter apparel
with the latest im patent strap
kidney heel oxford, 88. Hales, Peru.

—bBe sure to be present at the

Chinemel demorstration at the

Mentone Hardware Store Apri 4,

&qu

—Heavy loads now are the ruina-|

tion of the bighways and streets,

and of the teams which bave to haul

ubem.

Horn was the suc—

cessful bidder fur toe Yellow Creek

ebarcb building last Saturday. Tbe}

—Granville

price paid was 250,00.

—Ladies take

your «!d carpets and decide on some

all

ao inventory of
|

of those beautiful new regs,

.
defferies.

—Rev. Herry Bridge of

Hunting:

ton stepped between cars Tuesday

and a few of bm old

frieru- aus be was on his way to

sizes at L.

ealied op

conference.

—Kev. Martin wentto Mishawaka

Tuerday to atiend the annual con-

ference, Mrs, Martin expects to

join bim on Friday and remaim over

‘Sanday

—Mrs. has beeo

Jiving «ith ber daughter, Mrs, Lewis

- Foor, died this Wednesday after—

poon. Tbe tunerai arrangements|
ave not yet been made.

Stinson who

The Stcpbens tabernacle meeting
glowed at Akron last Sanday evening.

Mver ovv conversions were reported
wen a thank offering of €940.00 was

Saved tor Rev. Stephens.
—Jacob Hibech man who adyertise

bie sale tor Apnl 16, bas bought
Mrs. Melton’s property on north

Morgan street and will soon be

geome a cilizen of Mentone.

—If you intend buying a buggy
this summer senu us your name and

address on @ postal. We will show

you how to save $10 to $25 on a

guaranteed bigh grade buggy or

emstiage- Manafacturers Sales Co.

Jeesburg. Ind.

— Che tadies of the Baptist church

will give an Easter penny social,

Saturday evening April 11, in the

yoom first door west of the- post
office. atch for further particulars
ext week.

—Haivey Kesler went to Ft.

‘Wsyne this morming for the par—

pose of bringing home his little son

gcc, who bas so far recovered from

fis Operation as to make his retura

home possible. We&#39 all glad for

the successful termination of httle

Joe’s affliction.

—We can show you lots of testi-

gmponial from peopl over Kosciusko

gounty speaking of the high quali-
ties of our baggies. Our prices
make your wheat bring 81.00, your

corn 80c, your bogs $9.50 ete.

Drop us

a

postal, you will hear from

as promptig with the best proposi-
tien ever made. Mannfactorers

Bales Co. Leesbarg. Ind.
_

—SBrocaded silk, 27 inch, all

yee Hales Pero.

—Tempting Easter Hats at %3,

$4, 85. Hales, Peru.”

—Yoa always get fresh ground
eoffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

—Bradiey & Vroeman guarantee)
ed paints at Doddridge’s drug-store-

—A_good line of penny Easter

post cards at the Gazerre Office.

—White and flowered crepe is

correct for dresses at 25¢- Hale’s,

Pera.

—Wm. Hutson is quite poorly at

hie home in the south-west part of

town.

—A fine lime of interior and ex—

terior paints at Doddridge’s drug
store.

—Get 2 gold fish and globe free

at The Big Wrug Store April 10

and Il.

-—Clarence Dye and family vis:ted

friends at Wabash and Pera last

Sunday.
—Furnish up your wiadows with

some of that beautiful drapery
good at L. P. Jefferies.

—The Warsae Union says:
“Fred Hildebrand and wife are

visiting friends in Mentone.”

—Two beautiful gold fish and

giobe free April10 aud 11. Read

large ad. The Big Drag Store.

—Mrs. Wilbur Castle amd son

Joe of Rochester visited her brother

John Norman and family last week,

—Be-sure to be preseut at the

Chinamel demonstration at the

Mentone Hardware Store April 4,
14.

—A correspondent from Atwood

says Raymond Harsh and wife

visited bome folks near Mentone

Sunday.

-

—The records say a marriage
license was granted last week to Roy
Hobman of Montana and Mina E.

Brycot of Mentone.

—eMrs. Aaron Smith returned to

her at Tobias, Neb., last

Tbursday after several weeks visit

with friends in this vicimty.

home

— Raincoats and English slip-ons.
Custom

made to your measure. $6.50 to

#25.00. W. W. Whetstone.

for ladies and geatlemen.

Tw Gol Fi
An Glo Fre

On April ro and rr,

we will give with

each 5o0c purchase of

any of the numerous

Nyal’s preparations
two gold fish and

globe. Remember

this includes any of

the Nyal remedies or

toilet articles, such

as Face Powder,
Talcom powder, face

cream, Face soap,

Hair tonics, Corn

Cure, Ointments,

Fig-Sen and many
other valuable  ar-

ticles. Don’t forget
the dates, April ro

and 11.

SH GOW

THE BIG
DRU

STOR

test. Doddridge’s drag-
—Dvnt forget Chimamel day at

the Mentone Herdware S ‘cre.

—We have a full line of erochery!
call and see it. Kesler & Teel_~

—Get 2 gold fish and globe free

at Tne Big Drag Store April 10.
and il.

—Wallt Paper, over 200 patterns
te select from. Doddridge’s drug

store.

— Maggie Meredith of Delphi is

spending the week with ber mentone

friends.

—Rolle Fasig of South Bend is

spending a few day» with his par-

ents here.

—Given away April 10 and 11,

two gold Gsh and globe, at The

Biz Drug Store-

—A correspondent says Mrs.

Nosh Whetstene of Mentone is

visiting friends in Plymouth.
-—Mre. James Cox visited her

brother, A. T. Rockhill, of the

county infirmary last Thareday-

-—Be sure to be present at the

Chinamel cemonstration at the

Mentone Hardware Store April 4,

*14.

~-The Rochester Republican of

Monday says: “Jobu Smitther and

wife are visiting friends in Men-

tone.’”
“

—-The Silver Lake Record says;

“Mrs. Blanche Sheeley visited. with

friends in and near Mentone over

Sunday.
—-Loren Manwarning came isst

Friday from Denver Colorado, for

bis periodical visit with Mentone

friends.

—-A correspondent trom Leesburg

says: “J. W. Dye and wife were

guests of ©. A. Dye and family of

Mentone Sunday.’”

—-A correspondent from Claypool

aye: “Mre. A, Mendenbail of near

Mentone visited with her daughter,
Mrs. Rice this week.”

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,

nstalis the lateat up-to-cate aeety-

lene lighting and cooking piasts.
Stisfaction guaranteed.

—-We want you to see our line of

rugs now on sale at the furniture

gtore. Also curtains, draperies,
linoleams,—a fine lot to select from

—Del Meredith ie making some

improvements to his residence by
excavating for a furnace room

under the building and patting in

water-works.

—Percy Hollands and wife etart-

ed lIast Thursday for their new

location at Murray, Lowa, where the

firm of Hollands & Davie have

purchased another light plant.
—The Akron News says: ‘J. W.

Dilsaver has moved from Mentone

to the Charley Culver farm south of

Akron. * © Albert Groves made

a fiying business visit to Mentone

Tuesday.”
—Mr. and Mrs. B. F_ Williamson

of Packerton visited over Sunday
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs, W. R. Borton after s four

weeks tour through California and

other westerm states,
—WMr. baggy buyer, don’t think

of placmm your order before getting
our proposition. 1t is a money saver

for you. Send name on a postal,
thats all it will cost you, and this

places you uader ao obligation
whaterer. Manufacturers Sales Co

Leesbarg, Ind.

Pe
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WINONA LINES

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1913.)
Sours Bouxp Norrs BousD

sav am 6:39 a mm.

S08 905

1052&q

2:05 p.m

PososPostes%So-ete- nfo at of ste-

&a SPRING ®
Is here and with it comes the thot of remodelin

inside inside and out. We have everything you

could wish in the way of decorations:,

—Wall-
10c up

Br Vro
With the written guarantee. ‘ Interior velvet flat

-finish that CAN BE WASHED. Varnishes,

Graining Colors, Oils, Turpentines. We also
—

have a fine line of LIME AND SULPHUR

(32 test,) and Arsenate of Lead. A fine line of

Bulk SEEDS by the pound.

Doddridge

:

 ~-Drug-Store
a aa a

EASTER SPECIALS |
We have made special arrange-

ments with the company from

whom we buy tosend us anassort-

ment of new spring coats for a spe-
ciaksale next FRIDAY and SAT-
URDAY., Apil 3, and 4. These

garments will be attractively priced
as having no money invested we

can sell them at a smaller margin
of profit.

i
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If you are thinking of buying
a new coat this spring be sure and

see this line of stylish garments
Don’t forget these coats will be on

sale only till next Saturday eve-

ning, as all garments that are not

sold must be returned at once.

This will be an unusual opper-

tunity to buy stylish garments at

low prices

Next Saturd afternoon at 2:30 we will place on sale a lot of

glaze pitchers at9 cents each. These pitchers would be a bargai
at twice the money. We want,you to have one, but you must be

here and buy it as we will not lay any back. nor will any be sold

before this time. .

Other specials for the week. Best grantlated sugar 25 pound $110,apricote and

peaches 40 cents per gallon can, $4.50 per dozen; 4.cans lye hominy 25 cents, 100 poun sack

click feed $2.25, 90 pound sack rolled oats $2.35, Crearn of rye flakes 5 packag 25 cents
If your feet are muddy we have a cracker jack rubber boot for men, $3.00.

e

3
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MENTZERS, Mentone.



TRICOUNTY GAZE.TE MENTONE, INDIANA

The Fact Remai
No amount of misrepresentati by the

peddler of alum beking powders no jug-
gling with chemicals, or pretende analysis
or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods of

any kind, can chang the fact that

Royal Baking Powder
has been found by the offi-

cial examinations to be of the

highest leavening efficiency,
free from alum, and of abselute

purity and wv rholescmencssS.

“LOCAL_NEWS
;

—Ruchieg,
Bi les, Pera.

—Men’s black an tan cxfords

that fit- Hales Peru.

—We have all the new sty&#3 in

drapery good:. L. P. Jefferies

—Two beautifal Gold Fish and

globe free Apritl0, andll. Read

large ad- The Big Drag Store.

—Jim Cox of Franklin township

has been drawn to serve on the

grand jury for the April term.

—Mrs. Mellott who has been

keeping house for ber father Wm.

Zent tas returned to her home at

Etna Green.

—lI haten’t all the latest crea-

tious but I have all the new things

from both Toledo and Ft. Wayne

and will-have ail the new and chic

now - for E.ster.

Tippecanoe.
George Vangundy has been on

tbe sick list

“Mrs. Ella Parmer of Mishawaka

is vieiting bere.

Mra. Frank Flory was s Mentone

caller, Monday.

Mra, Swinebart went to Boarbon

Sunday to visit.

Bert Ritter

Daniel Ritter, Sunday.

John Marority of Hammond came |

Thaorsday to viet friends

Mra. Cal Dijie went. to Warsaw

Mondsy to visit a few dass.

« Harvey Swibart of Laporte came

and wife visited

= ynests of Lon and Dessie

Mathews last Sunday.

Mr.and Mr+ Vern North enter

fis Me. and Mrs,

James Ross) a sop, Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Zen nt two childreo, and

Mroand & + Lou Walters

cbildren.

tained Isst ~

and

LOAL NEWS.

—36-ine + all colors, 50e

Hales, Pero

Jobo Borton is moving into bis

mother’s property cu Franklin

street.

—Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Davis is

up to-date millimery as the season

Mas. Beis Mot Re

—Announcements have been re

ceived in Mentone of the marriage
of Gladys, youngest daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Walters, and

Henry Fivber. Rev. Walters was

formerly a pastor of the M. E.

church here and ie now stationed at

Gas City. Gladys will be remem-

bered by many young friends here

who join with us in sending con

gratulations.

—The following relatives snd

friends bave been in attendance at

the eck bed eide of Mrs. Levisa

Brown this week: Andrew Fawley

of South Whitley, Mrs. Cyrus
Gartee of Lima, Obio; Mrs, Josep

supervision
Allowno one todeceive youin this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Ji »? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against; Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is 2 harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

geric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It @estroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and F it the Food, the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA Atwayrs

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 3O.Years.

yur cantaum ComPaRY, TP MURRAY STREET. NEW YORE CITE

selfishly chose the chief seats of hon-

or. He would hare them see that this

selfish spirit had to do_with their char

acter-building and their fitness or un-

fitness for the Kingdom.

ment place unin-

vited. they ran the-risk of displeasing

namely. “&#

shall be humbled; and he that hun

Dleth himself shall be exalted&quo The

thought is that the self-seeking. the

proud in spirit, could not be trusted by

the Lord in a high position. With st &

a spifit they might do damage to th.:u-

selves and to His Cause. But those ,

of humble mind would not be injured

by exaltation nor be in danger of de-

flecting in the future work of the

Kingdom.
‘Turning to His host. Jesus complf-

mented bim somewhat, saying, “When

oer

thou makest # feast. call * * * the poor,

the maimed. the lame, the blind: and

thou shalt be blessed: for thou shalt

be recompensed in the resurrection of

the Just.”
‘The Pharisee had Gone something of

the very Kind in inviting Jesus and

probably His disciptes to dinner.

well knew that they could not ask bim

in return. The Master&#3 words set

forth a grand principle. which should

be recognized by rich and poor alike.

Let us follow the Master&#3 instruction.

and seek to do kindnesses to those who

cannot return the favor. assured that

God will appreciate such acts and will

give proper reward.

God’s Great Feast.

A guest. hearing Jesus’ comments,

remarked that it would be a blessed

thing to share in the great feast which

will inaugurate the Kingdom of God.

Thereupon Jesus preached another

parable-sermon in respect to the King-

dom.

A man made a gréa supper and bade

many guests. When the time arrived,

he sent servants to inform them that

all was ready. But with one accord

they began to make excuse. When

the servants returned and told their

experience, the master was provoked
and said. Go quickly into the streets

and the lanes, and bring in the poor,

the maimed, the blind and the lame.

‘The meaning of the parable is ap

parent. Long Fears before, God had

sent word to Israel that in due time @

great blessing would be open to them—

the privilege of membership in Mes-

siah’s Kingdom. Yet, when the time

came, those who had been bidden were

Jona Sloan — a

|

careless. eons and His disciples bad

so

Sloan & Eschbac |etoe ees oeeseeeossegoeesoos
Peugeot Heaven was at hand. Bot

Bryant. |dag, by getting bis Singers cangbt
Attorneys-at-Law.

:

Frank Irvin and family from vear|in the door. Tbe ail and poin* of

|

General Practice of Law in all C art

Burket bave moved on the Chris to tioger was crasbed off and an-
Loans Insurance

Horn tarm. otber oue badly mashed.

+ op vorth Broadway into the

Perey Hollands property.

—Mre Nora Kesler visited ber

uncle, Georg

Thursday to vieit afew days

Mrs. Purle Ramsey of Elkbart

came Saturday te visit friends i

Horo of Ft. Wayne; Mre. Jobo

Zimmerman of Warsaw; Hiram

Fawley of Milford; Wm. Fawley of

Palestine; Jay Fawley of Clarksville,

Mich., and Jobn Spitler and wife of

Argos. Mrs. Brown’s condition is

very critical with no bope of

weeks js now able to be up part of |recovery,

the time.

w
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Perschbacber, wao is

2

o%

Mrs. Maguie Shaffer fell Surday
|

048

e

seriously ill at Rochester last week.

ease

O
&

O

%

e

and was quite seriously injured

Mrs.

visited at

— Mrs. Joho Enteminger who bas

been quite poorly for the past twoMartiudale of Siver Lake!

has Elliott&#39; Sunday.

9
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CASTORIA
‘

For Infants and Children.

treatmement.

easel es
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Lalu Tacker is on the|
| Bears the

list for the past week also}

Milo |Grasdma Desta Brows on north|
Were oF

Tucker sireet.

—BMrs Mace Lloyd i ng to]

lebange the address of her pap
from Mexico to Roan} Ind., to B M V Gild
which point they have moved. . Be

an er.

SincsadimveEvanuvartersvisiced
|

MTs Me Rintzel eaffered 5 DENTIST
friends at Akron last Sunday. jatrokeof paralysis: Tuesday ‘whi

‘

[renders her unable to walk or to

The sermon was

|

well attended last Sanday evening.

Quite a pumber attended the

b at Bourbon

O

——————

COAL

For Your Rang

e

o

o

ro-
-

funeral of Art ™:

r

—Mrs. Bessie Grass who was at

ber sister, Mra, A. Ly

was taken to Warsaw for

oo

George Fore ard family » the home of

%
&gt

oe

C

M
o

Tucker,

R
-

Tburedav to attend the funeral of

“Arthur Smith of Bourboo

Glen Yanus., Miss Bue!

Flory, Aionzo Cormieaa,

Coal

Cormican’s, Sanday.

foey
Hoego

Soak
nso4,

a
50-0
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ilas Sills :sick

.

%
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and Fostie visited at

iog

2
So

R
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Talma,

Robert Horn spent Sanday with

Mr. and Mrs.

%

-O

TRY

DARBY EGG

0%o

Main Deamer,

0%
oocoese¢
°

Loteeeiod sone s oon oon

For Sale b

Menton Lumbe C

oe
o

Baccalaureate

og

epea so as to make herself under- PHONE 30

stood. Her condition is quite
0 di n

League pext Sunday |.
Ment ne, In 1

Mise Cieo Hattield, | ay. 7 a
* Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Metz and

,
. .

|P. W. Busenburg and wife spent

Verl and Velma Fore were guests |sunday afternoon with Mr. and

of David and Dorothy Deamer last) jtrs. Lineoln Kubn near Castlemans

Sunday. |

1
Sa

Epworth

‘

evening 6210.

Poe%
og

leader.

oe,
v

Jesse E Eschbach

Woetod

|cros
Nor Bryant and Edo __Fred McKinley&# litue baby

King spent Sundsy with Ferri .on met with a paipful accident Tues-

Misses

Mentone, —ladiana,— Warsaw Abe and Jake
Commencement exercises will be

held at the Christian church next

Saturday evening.

—Phoenix silk hose for xen and

guaranteed. Hales. Peru.

What? China D

When? Ap 4 “1
WhereP

27°

Mr, acd Mrs. Wm Deamer were

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Phillip

Bryant and family last Sunday.

To REST FoR casH: 17 acres with ORAM’S

good buildings, 3 miles west of

Mentone. Phune Laura Sned—

Charles Farry of Crawfordsville; grass-Summe, Mentone.

came home to visit bis parents and

to attend the commencement ex-

ercises.

WANTED &#39;MMEDIATE farms of all

sizes. We are in argent need of

farms of from forty to eighty

acres. SNopGRas-Scume Reatty

Co. Mentone, Phone 35.

Misses Fern and Lois Arter

visited with Grace Norris and sisters

from Fridsy evening till Sunday

evening.
Mre. Lee Tippy and son Robert,

took Mrs. Raseell and daughter,
‘Sadi of Micbigan, ts Rochester

last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walters, Mr.

and Mrs. Rassell Walters and son,

Leah Kepler and Stephe Mathews

Imake the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Selentifie Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Located in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUST PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

iE R. REGENOS
GENERAL AUCTIONEE ¢

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here.
‘You know our reputation.

Ment Hardw C

To h Tal
Warsaw, Indiana.

-
Claypool, - Indiana

Registere in County Clerk s Office
— Bac

At Dr. Heffley’ Office Your Patronage Solicited



‘That the discharge of 25,000 em-

ployes by the New York Central rail-

road and of 15,000 by the penne
lines may be part of a plan devised to

arouse popular support for the five

per cent increase in freight rates

sought by the carriers was suggested

by Clifford Thorne, Iowa railroad com-

missioner, who is in Washington.
eee

Two test votes taken by the house

of representatives at Washington Indl |

cate that the bill repealing the free

tolis clause.of the Panama canal act

will be passed.
eee

|

Having received a complete copy of

Ambassador Page& recent speech 10}

London, to which Senator Chamberlain

and others took exception on account

of referenc. 3 to the Monroe dcetrine
|

and the Panama canal, President Wil

told callers at Washington he
‘

the speech Was perfectly

ers aud
o bill

400,000,

was passed
&

ton withe
t

The m

etl at London, to

yror Lewis was one of the,

legates

rplified the

nohe de

scribed t
r men a|

few days

ington hor
having

Following sweeping reductions ak

y made in working and

service to meet declining gross

revenues and failing profits. the pas-

senger
of the Pennsy

nia railroad company issued notices at

Philadelphia of a further curtailment

of passenger accommodations on the

eastern lines.
.

The dual Ife of an eccentric mrulth

millionaire, Louts Philip Ewald, which

he spent a small fortune to keep se

aret, was disclosed in the trial of a|

suit at Louisville, Ky. whereby Ellen

J. Golden seeks $2,000,000 of his es-

tate as his widow under the common

law.
°

Convicted of making false election

returns in the primary election of Sep-

tember, 1913, 13 Hoboken, N. J., elec

tion officers, eight Democrats and five

Republicans. were sentenced to serve

not les than eighteen months nor

more than three years in state

prison.
.

The safe in the Collins (N. ¥.) post

office was blown open by yeggsmen

and $400 in stamps taken.

oe

The Missouri Athletic club, whose |

ting was destroyed by fire with

loss of 37 has reorganized under |

the name ri Athlette associa:

fon, A ng ts to be erected.

w

M

Mexican Revolt
General Francisco Villa has been

wounded bitter attack on Tor

ft to retire from the bat-
clared

Personal
Gen. Damel E.

be near death ew York home.

It became known that the veteran sol-

dier and diplomat suffered a stroke of

paralysis three weaks ago, following

of bis nousekeeper, Mrs.

is reported to

in

|

ing of three associations

GLE MAM |

TEA
Brazit Man Chosen President o

MEETIN IN INDIANAPOLI

closing ses-

sion of the annual con-

vention of the Southern Indiana

Teachers’ association at the Claypool

hotel, Indianapotis, a resolution was

introduced by R. E. Cavanaugh of

Salem, chairman of the resolutions

committee, which gives to the officers

and members of the executive com-

jis—At the
th

| mittee of the association the power to

call a meeting or have a referendu

vote of the members of the associa:

tion on the question of continuing oF

dissolving and merging the Southern

nna Teachers’ association with the

State Teachers’ association. The reso-

lution was adopted by a two-thirds

vote of the association.

That the association will be dis:

solved and that it will merge with

the State Teachers’ association after

the meeting of the state association.

to be held here in October, was the

consensus of opinion of leading mem-

bers of the association, They de

at the northern and south-

rn associations, if combined avd

merged With the state association

would bring about more beneficial Te-

|

gults The argument advanced by ad-

as that the merg-

into &lt;one

would give to Indiana a state teach-

ers’ association that would rank

amonz the first of its kind In the

United States.

have been in favor of merging the

voeates of the plan W

Building Favored.

Besides choosing & United Statet

‘senator, naming the men;wh shall fl

the atate offices and passing on the

November whether the

state shall celebrate its one hundredth

birthday anniversary in 1916 and erect

a centennial memorial building.

vernor Ralston is one of the first te

=&lt in favor of the memorial buil@

It is proposed to celebrate the cem

tennial by beginning th erection of a

Duilding to be devoted to historical

and general education_1 purposes and

by holding a pageant. The building.

providing a home for the state It

jrary, state museum, etc., would re

eve the congestion existing In the

state house. The proposed memorial

‘Duilding, say those who advocate ite

erection. is becoming an absglute ne

cessity. The voters will decide whetb-

er an appropriation of $2,000,000 for

the celebration and memorial building

shall be provided.
“Lam in favor of Indiana holding an

appropriate celebration of tts one-bun-

dredth birthday anniversary, and }

shall vote in favor of the proposed ap

propriation for the erection of a me

jmorial bduilding—a building badly

{need to relieve the crowded cond!

| tions in the state house,” said Govern

or Ralston yesterda:
‘The governor referred briefly to the

centennial question in his address E&g

fore the recent Democratic state com

[vention, this beins one feature h

‘touched upon which does not enter

into polities.
“In the wonderful development Indl-

|

gna has made in the administration of

government, it has found that the in

jeress demand by Its people for the

performance of new functions or du

{ by the state government has ren

@ered the present state house inade-

{quate in size,” sald the governor.

“More office room ts a necessity

land it is up to the state to provide It

‘by an outlay of money in some way

‘Whaterer is done should be doné

along permanent lines. A memorial

building to meet this emergency has

been suggested. Such a structure

would appropriately commemorate the

state&#39 frst centennial and be a fitting

tribute to the struggle of its pioneers

with the primeval forest, and to the

SALM ATT Ste
QUFFICIE MAJORITY GLAIMED

~ BY DRYS

VOTIN MACHINE FAULTY

Four Hundred and. Ninety-seven Per

eons Were Registered as Having

Voted Whose Ballots Were Not

Counted by the Machines—Other In-

diana News.

_

aE)
st

Muncie, March “27—The figh to

may result in the}

ceive a majority of the legal votes cast

‘At the election March 9.

-

It is admit:

(fe that the voting machines used in

‘the election were defective and that

497 persons were registered as having

voted whose ballots were not counted

by the machines.

‘On of the chief reliances of the 5a

Joon men t set aside the result of the

Slection is said to be Section 7, ChaP-| p
wi:

ter 148, Acts of the 1911 general as- Same iat ya at ku
ter ie whieh says: “if a majority

| sue ve ict in th cas of August

5
3

ity

| Huguenard, whose’ decomposed

of the legal votes cast at said election

:

we

body was found in-the Maumee river

of the less avor of prohibiting the sale |DO W2* Tvn Friday noon, will be

of intoxicating liquors as a beverage| tna: the aged Frenchman suicided.

in the territory in which said election sonal

a

or

ao

‘An examination of the body failed to

was held under this act, it shall there-| 4.

an

injury that could have caused

|
after be unlawful for said commission |

4
&lt;

after Peay court to grant license oF
jeath an the other circumstances

ore or oT of a license for the sale of in- Suro th ease support the sul

| toxicating liquors in such territory.”
cide supposition

In the recent election according to

the figures as Certified by the election

commissioners. the “dry cast
5

Fotes, the “wets. 2,981, and 497 votes

failed to be counted by the machines.

It is now the contention of the “wets”

|

months ago. died Monday.

mnat if the 497 votes that were not) Washington— Miss Bessie Daugh-

counted wore added to the number of /erty, of Odon, has sued Benton O. Mc

“wet” votes, the would lack

|

Kee, of Marco, for $2,500 damages for

thirty-five votes of having a majority

|

breach of promise.

of all votes cast. Muncie—The grand jury will prot

The “wets” further assert that since |ably investigate recent alleged attacks

|

the law provide ther can be only one /on “drys” of Muncie by Saots” grow

option election in any given unit in|ing out of the recent option election

two years, and that an election Was result. 5

‘held March 9, at which the “

failed to cast a majority of vo

ei

thought, he says,
_

progress

through such a depth of water would

seem difficult, and absurd.

But by a mass convention of physical

gyrations, which he has cbarted, the

seemingly clumsy feat will become as

simple as the movement of a fish.

Suicide Verdict in Huguenard Case.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIER.

9

Pendleton — Edgar Larmore, who

was run over by a wagon several

Shelbyville—Elmer E. Webster, city

tes, the

|

councilman, has resigned. He bas gone

ty must remain “wet” until March 9.}to Cincinnat

ae
;

where he has been al

associations into the state ‘associa: | achievements of its citizens in art and 1916, when another

re

Dr. Edgar de Mott Stryker, an Amer:

n surgeon, in charge of a large hos

tion from the first.” said Charles A

Greathouse, superintendent of public |

science, in law. education and litera

senate at

Ilinots
be

nee

Weseott, Ch

Nels
charles © othe:

on B

K Winter

Mascoutah,

nk. Other

exte hero

ax, who

es In the

ie club fire at

» refused
of the

| cepted

prisoner of the

cas
th about three |

thousand se

Spring floods have set in

valleys of the state of N

already much prop age is re

ported Two persons have lost their

lives,

rty

The Rurley Tobacce soctety, whose

membership lst s of

than fort mers in

Indiana and Onto, and

which was organized five years BgO.

has practically ended its existence

whe chee $315,000 were dis

tributed among the members.

By the breakin of a suspension

bridge across the San Joaquin river. |

near Fresno, Cal, four men and one!

wom DR an automobile,

were
into the swift

flow eam and drowned.

Several stars

company were by

of the women ac

@00 persons on a dock just before the
|

sailing of the steamer Lapland at Bos:
|

ton.

the Boston Opera |

Nightly and some

Opposition to the P

fstraticn antitrust

larly the federal trade co} fon bill,

ts in the report of a special |

committee the chamber of com |

merce of New York. The report recom: |
mends that n legislation likely to dis-|

turd business conditions be enacted

at the present session of congress.

age of ad

iMs, and particu: |

ot

Notice was served on Solicitor Gen-
|

eral Dorsey of Georgia. who conducted |

the prosecution, that an extraordinary |

motion for a new trial for Leo M.

Frank would be fled April 16, the day

before the date set for his execution

for the murder of Mary Phagan.

.

Manuel Joseph, a former customs

guard, testified in the United States

district court at San Francisco that

he had planned to purchase a ranch

for $11,000, which he bad accumulated

‘dy smuggling opium.

.

Capt. C. E. Adams, president of the

First National bank of Superior, Neb.,

which recently closed its doors, was

shot and dangerously wounded

‘masked man, who attacked him at the

qmou of an alley.

|
who led a

b
in

pital at Holkol, ea, Was shot and

killed by a
.

nonagenartan and

ous McCoy-Hatfield

at the home of his graza-
|

Pikeville, Ky. of Durms Te

ceived last fall

Randolph M

der in

it

feud, die!

son at

While cowed ¥ a revolver by &

burglar, Mrs. William Wylie of Min-

.
.

was forced to watch

mpanion take jewelry and

heirlooms valued at more than

ousand dollars from a desk in

me.

one

her ho}
eee

Prof, Thomas R. MacBride, head of

the botany department, was elected

aeting president of lowa State univer

y by the state board of education.

board previously had formally ac-

the resignation of Presideat

John G Bowman.

Frank Tannenbaum, the leader of

the Industrial Workers of the World.

‘owd of 300 unemployed

men into New York churches, where

be demanded food and shelter, was

found guilty of participating in an wd-

lawful assemblage and given one year

in prison.
.

Judge Nathaniel Ewing,

irman of the public service com

jon, ts seriously

ill

at bis home in

town, Pa. About six weeks ago

he wae suddenly stricken fll and is

death was then expected.

Foreign
ExPremier Salonix of Japan de.

clined to attempt to form a cabinet.

Leaders of the cpposing parliamentary

factions were immediately summoned

py the emperor for

a

conference.
aes

Former

oh

m

The British government has with: |

drawn the guarantees of Colonel Seely

ate for war, that mili

not be used to crush

P

guarantee wes made to Gen, Hubert

Gough and the withdrawal of it leaves

meral Gough and his 59 comrades |

their resignations tn a|

state

of

suepense. Colonel Seely of: |

fered his resignation as secretary of

war, but it was refused by Premier |

Asquith.

The medical profession ot London

gave a dinner to Brig. Gen William |
Gorcas, surgeongenera of the

United States army, as a tribute w
the work done by him as chief of the|
sanitary department at Panama,

78
.

Eleven workmen were drowned

yen a suspended cable car fell into

tock of the Kiel canal at Bransbuet

1 Germany, while they were crosi

g from one side to the other.
ee

¥

‘Three uniformed Ulster volunteers

were attacked near Garrick Bil, in

Belfast, by nationalists. The police

dispersed the attacking and

there were no further disorders.

of the yolunteers was injured

ously.

One
sert

eee

An earthquake shock, accompanied

by a violent storm, caused a panic

among the
ts

of Messina,

Sicily, the majority of whom ‘fied to

the open country. When the storm

subsided it was found that the damage.

had been insignificant.
*

|
country.

instruction. In October the State

Teachers’ association will meet in In-

dianapolis and at that time we expect

to have 7.000 teachers present. It 1s

going to be the largest gathering of

its kind in the United States. Presi

g Stone of Purdue university, who

is president of the association. is

making every effort to have the meet:

ing the createst In the history of the

He has worked from the

fi to have the associations merged

into one body. After the meeting in

October both the northerp and south:

ern associations will see the wisdom

of the move. There are 17,000 teach-

ers in Indiana and we are going to

have at least 7.000 here for the Octo-

ber meeting. There are 711.000

school children fn Indiana, with a

aily average attendance of 412,990.

More than $7,000,000 is expended by
|

‘the state each year to instruct the

school children.”

The members of the resolutions

pommittee are R. E. Cavanaugh, chair

man, Salem: W. W. Black, Blooming-

ton: Richard Park, Sullivan: C A.

Greathouse. Indianapolis, and E.

Terman of Greensburg. The original

resolution. providing for an

diate merging of the southern associa:

tion with the state association, was

ubstituted DY ution leavjns

the question of dissolution and mere-

Ing to the officers and executive com-

mittee of the association.

The following officers were elected

at the meeting yesterday morning:

Superintendent Charles C. Coleman of

Rrazil, president. succeeding J B.

Fagan of Bedford: Miss Mary Votsht

of Jeffersonville, secretary, succeed

ing Miss Georgia Mitchusson of Bed

ford. Daniel T. Weir of Indianapolis

was reelected to the office of treas-

urer. The executive committee con-

sists of J. H. Scholl, chairman, of

Rushville: W. E. Treanor. Petersbure?

Cc McLinn. New Albany: J.B.

Houston, Aurora, and A. 0. Fulker-

son of Washington. The retiring

members of the executive committee

are: John A. Linebarger, Rockville:

E. N. Haekins. Vincennes: John W.

Kendall. Greenfield. and Walter Sims, }

Columbus.

Charles C Coleman. the new presi-

gent of the association, has been the

superintende of schools at Brazil for

several years. He is a graduate of

De Pauw university and has degrees

trom other universities.

‘At the final meeting, J. A. Burns of

Dneida, Ky and Herbert S. Bigelow

of Cincinnati made addresses.

Mr. Burns, who is president of

Oneida College, Oneida, Ky.. spoke on

“The Feudists and Moonshiners of the

Cumberlands.” He told of the condt

tions existing in the Cumberland

mountains of Kentucky and of the

educatianal work that is being done

In that section.

Session of Parden Baard Closes.

‘The state board of pardons closed

its session and will submit its recom-

mendations to the governor. One of

the last’ petitions heard was for the

parole of Yip Ham Los. Gary Chi

nese, sentenced two years ago to serve

‘a life ezntence for the murier of a

imme. |

ture, and in material progress. That

the people might have+a voice in de

the state shall

erect the proposed memorial building

legislature of 1913 enacted a law pro

| viding for a referendum vote OD the

question. The proposition is thus left

| with the people. just as the same legis

lature has put it up to the people to

determine whether or not they desire

a constitutional convention.

|termining whether

|

Icemen Must Sell by Weight.

Jee must be sold by .weight, and

not by the chunk.

H. E. Barnard, state commissioner

of weights and measures, proposes to

cause an enforcement of the law pro

viding that ice shall not be sold by

guess” weight, and he ts calling on

the housewives of the state to assist

in bringing the icemen to time. Mr.

Barnard will co-operate with Herman

&#3 adam, city inspector of weights and

measures, in bringing about a strict

enforcement of the law in Indlanapo

|

tis.

“y want the housewives of Indian-

apotis to telephone a complaint to Mr.

Adam every time they find their ice-

man selling them ice by the chunk Im

stead of actual weight,” satd Mr, Barn-

ard. .
Adam, | am assured, will

respond readily to such complaints

and put a stop to violations.

“tee dealers must also issue coupon

pooks in small denominations. ‘The

| smallest denomination of many books

now in use is 25 pounds. The denom

ination should be as small as five

pounds. The people are entitled to

full value, and 1 propose to co-operate

with inspectors all over the state in

bringing about an enforcement of this

law. The dealers were warned last

November in a cireular I sent broad-

cast. but many are still violating the

King’s Daughters Pick Madison.

‘At the closing session of the King’s

Daughters’ state convention in New

‘Albany the following officers were

elected: Miss Nell Filbeck, Terre

Haute, member of Central council;

Mrs. Harry L. Askew, Fort Wayne,

president; Mrs. Robert Harding. Fort

Wayne, vice-president; Mrs. J. Ells-

worth Monroe. Connersville,

tary: Mrs. L. E. Hitz, Madison, treas-

urer; Mrs. Lewis Orth, Terre Haute.

and Miss Blanche L. Main, Indianap-

olis: Mrs. John Conn, Evansville: Mrs.

Walter V. Buileit. New Albany, ané

Mise Rose Farrington, Terre Haute,

executive board. Delegates to the na-

tional convention in Detroit in May

are Mra. E. Scott of Madison, Miss

Mabel Salle of Indianapolis, Miss Flor

ence Rogers, Indianapolis, Miss Mar

garet ‘Vesey, Fort Wayne, and Miss

Sybilla Marsh, New Albany. Madison

|

get the state convention next year.

Incorporations.
Quality Shop Dry Goods

Indianapolis; $5,000 to operate a

goods store:

spota: EL B.

ber.

ar
B. F.

dt, J. C. Welssger

election may be} pointed foreman of the machine rooms

in a furniture factory.

Columbus—Six young men of prom-

To Give Orchard Demonstra inent families here have been sum

Greensburg, March W. E. Mc-|moned to appear before the mayor to

Coy, county agent for Decatur county. | answer charges of gaming. They were

has arranged for a series of orchard

|

arrested in a private club.

detnonstrations to be given by Pro} anderson—James J Fitzgerald. of

|
gessor Durham, of Purdue universit¥,| New York, formeriy judg of th su-

as follows: April 1, at 9 o&#39;cl in the}
brome court of New York, addressed.

orchard of A. Alexand near

|

tne government study class, conducte?

Letts: at 1:30 o&#39;cl in the orchard|}y the Woman&#39 Franchise League.

of Jerry Sater, near Alert; April 2, at)
“

snetpyville—Joseph Talbert, farm
9 o&#39;cloc in the orchard of John Gib-|

4, “iiving near
Te Sa boneh

erson, near Newpoint: at 2:20 o&#39;clo | the aecock: cou ja at oak

2 Soe of Walter Hite, Bear) n.ig on the charge of forging. a check

= for $224 on the New Palestine Bank.

‘Washington—Hersche Elmore, age

twenty-three, of Elnora, looked for =

arch 27— D. Lucas,|ieak in a gasoline engine with @

of Rushville, said he bad a hen and}jighted match. The escaping ga

chickens in. his suitcase, when a pa-|caught fire and expleded, burning Ei-

trotman arrested him as he was board-| more badly about tke face and hands.

| ing a traction car to go home. Lucas] Evansville—A new bank, known as

later said to the mayor that he “was|the Fulton Avenue bank, has been

under the spell of laughing water.” A|formed here with a capital stock of

gallon jug of whisky, surrounded by

|

$30,000. It is expected the bank will

Etart bottles of beer, was found in|open in a few weeks. S. V. Levi. a

merchant. is one of the stockholders tm

held.

Hie “Poultry” Intoxicated.

Connersville,

the suitcase.

To Leave for East.

Bloomington, March 30

J

Washington-Bessic Franklin, ase

_—The Rev.|seventeen, to whom wes refused a di-

ohn. R. Ellis, former pastor of the|vorce from her husband, Albert Le

First Presbyterian church of this city,| Franklin, has entered enother suit

whose suspension from the Indianap- against him, in which she alleg2s that

olis presbytery was recommended last|she was only fifteen years eld when

week by a special commission, will

|

they were married.

leave Bloomington this week with his| Brazil—Mrs. Mary Thompson has ~

family for New York. The Rev. Mr.|filed suit against the Terre Haute, In

Ellis has been offered two positions. dianapolis & Eastern company for tr

Caen
000 damages. She says she had board-

is an interurban car when it started

Shelbyville, March 27.—Juanita, five-|suddenly, bumping her against e

yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

|

back end of the car.

Palmerton, living south of this city,| Elkhart—The case of Mrs. Mary

was badly injured when running in a/ Breeze to break the wil! of her broth-

field after her father, who was driving |er, John W. Stalker, is being tried be

‘ manure spreader. The girl fell be-|fore eleven jurors. Harvey Sternberg,

neath the spreader, one of the revoly-|a juror, became sick after the trial had

ing blades striking her in the face. The} been in a week; and the law

cheek and eyelid were cut. yers agreed to complete the case with-

a
out interruption. Etalker

Hammer. Also Unhurt. left his 10,000 estate to a naphow and

Washington, March 27—Heber Low- namesake living in Los Angeles. Mrs.

ery, employed in the blacksmith de-| Breeze contends that Mr. ‘Stalker was.

partment at the B. & ‘©. Southwestern |not in proper mental condition to ex

shops, was accidentally struck on the} ecute a will at the time it was, made,

head with a twenty-pound sledge ham
death.

mer, by a fellow-workman. The scalp

was split, but Lowery suffered no. oth-

er injuries.

Falls Beneath Revolving Blade.

Indorse Candidacy of Buskirk.

March 30.— a meeting} been

t post, Grand Army of the brought on notes given by Joseph a

the randidaey of Thomas B.| Miller, with his father, Matthew a.

of Paoli, for commander of ‘After the death of

the department of the Indiana G. A. R-

was indorsed. The election will be

et the encampment in May.

Peter. B. Grace Dead.
.

Sullivan, March 30.—Captain Peter

3. Grace, age sixty-nine, veteran of

and one of the most

in the middle

ea
Republic,
Buskirk.

authority to sign

Judge J. V. Kent, of

heard the evidence and

found for the plaintiffs on the ground

that the son had authority to sign his

father’s name as indorser. The clever

claims amounted to $9,765, with” :

terest. The compromise gives per-

sons holding notes 70 per cent of the

amount claimed.

Gave Beer to Little Girt.

Martinsvilie, March 40.—Joseph Me-

W, Anderson,



a

CHAPTER |.

The Boarders.

Regarding the events of that rainy
autumn evening at Mrs. Moore&#39;

boarding-house in the far West Twen-

ties of New York, accounts differ

somewhat—although not enough, after

all, but what we may piece together a,

connected story, Until the great event.

they were trivial It was the reflected

light of the tragedy which gave them

their importance. t

Most of the boarders remained tp-

.
Since it was too wet in the

Harding and Mise Jones,

phers, who shared a room-and.

on the second floor, entertained “com

pany” In the parlor on the ground
floor—two young office mates who fiz-

ure but dimly in this tale. These call-

ere came at eight o&#39;clock A few min-

utes later Professor Noll joined them.
|

Professor Noll was a diet delustonist.

the assistant editor of a health-food

magazine. H lived on the third floor,

across the ball from Captain Hanska

Miss Harding and Miss Jones had

not arrived at that point with their

young men where they wanted to visit

alone. When Professor Noll entered

and suggested music, ley welcomed

him. He sat down to the piano, there

fore, and they all sang the foolish

ephemeral songs of the pictureshows
Mrs. Moore stood !n hall for a

ime, listening, Once or twice she is
momentarily to loo after towels,

paceheat and housewifely cares.

One of these tours took her to the w
ef the ho

Mady sick wt

halfdarken ro

ck o the

a shaded la

he often did of evenings. Whe

Moore rejoined the others, they

singing full-votce.

On the stairs Mra. Moore met Cap |

fain Hanska passing up from his late

and solitary din He was a litle

frregular about met and this eve

wing he had come tn. demanding din-

mer, after everything was cleared

away, H

Captain Hareka,

tim. Rather

and half disliked

half hated Bim

he stairs he

parlor door

rdonte gibes
st

it
die there

away

ertainly be a grouch whHard

young men

Miss Jones.

tAnd they resumed their singing. As

Captain Hanska passed Mrs.

was bent and he gave no sign of rec
|

cognition.
Mrs. Moore did not leave the par-

Jor, she testified afterward, until Mr.

Lawrence Wade

the boarding house liked |

mere accurately) |

no answer. |

Moore

on the lower fight of stairs, his head

called, asking for}

Mr. Wade; as she did so, Mr. Estrilla

came down from the floor above.

Mr. Estrilla!~

Just then the voice of Captain Han-

ska broke in frora behind the door.

“Wait a minute. Ask Mr. Wade ff

he minds my not getting up. I&#3 a

cold and I&#3 taken some medicine.”

“Very well, Captain,” replied Mrs

Moore. Estrilla, seeing that she was

engaged, went on down-stairs to the

| front door.

This narrative has gone, so far,

from the point ef view of Mrs. Moore.

We will shaft now to Miss Harding;

of our thought. A moment before Mrs.

Moore eame back and told Mr. Wade

Although they had seenb little of him at Mrs, Moore&#39 be

popular for a Latin lightness of

temperament, a cheerful and winning
emile, a nimble wit which lost nothing
Because of his quaint accent. and va-

rious, winsome, actor tricks which

Mrs. Moore called “capers.” At that

moment they were singing
addyhtay,

.

Estrilla, bundled up tn hat and mack-

intosh, cut a curvet In the hall, kicked

|out one of his small Andalusian feet,

joined a note of the chorus in a pleas-
ant light, tenor voice, changed to a

falsetto tone which was plainly an

jimitation of Miss Harding&#3 singing,
[and whirled toward the outer door.

|
Miss Harding called:

“ “Come in and sing!” But Mr. Es:
|trilla only pivoted through the door,

calling
“Buenos noches—yip-ht-addy-hi-ay

Perhaps five minutes later, Miss

Harding went upstairs for a handker-

chief. For a moment che was absent-

minded—a rare thing with her—so

that instead of turning on the second

floor, where her room was situated,
she continued another flight and

brought up, suddenly aware of her

take, at the third-foor landing.
omething held her there for a mo

ment—the sound of high words from

Captain Hanska’s room. Miss Hard-

ing paused longer than necessary. She

was an bonorable girl enough, but the

most honorable of us pay instinctive

tribute to our curiosity.
“I tell you both I won&#39;t came Cap

tain Hanska’s rather harsh voice,

&quo think perhaps I can make you

change your mind,&qu came other ac-

cents which, Miss Harding reflected,

went perfectly with the personality
of Mr. Lawrence Wade,

ome sort of a rumpus going on up

there.” said Miss Harding as she re

ained the parlor. Then remembering
that she must account to Miss Jones

|for her presence on the third floor—

the bachelor quarters of the establish-
ment—she added vaguely, “You can

hear {t just as plain
They had all stopped singing from

very weariness of voice, and

Moore and Professor Noll had retired

to leave the young couples alone with

their devices, when Mr. Wade ap

peared again in the hall—this time on

bie way out. Every one saw him

plainiy, especially Miss Harding, who

sat facing the door.

“Look who&#39 here, Esste! she whis-

pered in an undertone to Miss Jones.

|As she recalled it afterward, be

seemed a little pale. He cast no more

jthan one quick absent glance at the

| group by the plano; and the door

Closed behind him. Within ten min-

utes. the “company” left and the

|

young women went to their room

There was silence in the house.

Silence until half past two o’clock—

wead:
‘Club.”

phe

+

wknocked.
“Mr. Wade to see you.” she replied.
She remembered afterward that he

yaused for an. instant before he an-

awered; also she heard a rustling as

though some one were moving about.

“Tve — to bed,” he said’ after a

is. wn-stairs&pause. he? Dor

“Yes, pi
tain, “but say I&#39 gone to bed”

Some Sort of Rumpus Going On Up
There.” :

(Captain Hanska. As on previous oc

weasions, he gave her his card, which

“Mr. Lawrence Wade, Curfew

He had called before; whether

‘wo or three times, Mra. Moore’s mem-

‘would have known him anywhere, she

said.
Mrs. Moore carried the card to Cap

tain Hanska’s room on the third floor.

— “What is it?&q he growled. as ehe

B

~

“Then chow him up.” said the Cap

“Mrs Moore turned back to summon

and then Tommy North, who occupied
the third floor front, came home from

ja stag smoker dru:

This was not the first time that he

(had returned, uncertain of tongue and

foot, tn the hours of vice. On the last
|

occasion, he made so much*noise that

Miss Harding refused him her coun-

gave him warning That warning
rested at the bottom of his maudlin

at every night entrance of |

Mrs.-/

tenance for a week and Mrs. Moore

The vigilant Mrs. Moore, who woke

lodgers,
leaped out of bed, opened her door a

crack, and observed Tommy ae he

“Energy and victory
almost won,” he said. “Just talk to

your feet and let ‘em do your work.”
But the muscular effort of climbing

“sx Will Irwin
AUTHOR OF THE CITY THAT WAS, ETC.

ILLUSTRATED BY Harry R..Grissinger
COPYRIGHT. t912 BOBBS-MERRILL C2

overbalanced him and sent him

sprawling on his hands into some

wet sticky substance.
“Fearful careless housekeeping,”

said as he regained his feet.

me to extreme measure wiping hands

on ehirt. No other place to wipe hands.

Renewed necessity arises&quot;— stop-

ped and repeated the phrase with in-

ordinate delight—“renewed necessity

for reaching own room.&qu He caught
the knob as he fell, and the barrier

opened, letting him tumble on his own

motion to the floor. He kicked the

door shut as he lay prostrate, and

then managed to pull himself upright
and reach the electriclight button—

tor Mrs. Moore burned gas in the halls

tor economy, but electric lighte in the

rooms. The two tumbles bad thrown

him into another state of conscious

ness; his head began to clear and his

motions to steady. So he turned, his

predicament still in his mind, to the

washb-stand in the corner.

Above it hung a mirror. In passing,
Tommy&#39 gaze swept the glass, leaped
back, caught on what blanched his

“Never Mind Who t

Thi”

face to a sickly white, what ateadied

his unsteady figure until it stood

straight and stiff, what cleared his

head so violently that he could think

with all the swiftness of terror.

On his dress shirt~ Fr was the im-

prin of a huge red han

“Whose? Tommy ek himself

one instant The next, bis gaze
| bounded from the mirror to his own

hands.
Blood mired his fingers. On his coat

was blood, on his sleeve was blood,

on his knees was blood. on his very

shoes. He looked at the mirror again.
Across his chin zigzagged a dark red

Mne—blood alto.

His first sane thought was that he

had cut himself, and was bleeding to

death. He looked again at his hands,
but saw no wound. Then, drunken

memories lingering a little in his so

ber mind, he remembered the fall and

the process of wiping bis hande. He

ran back to the hallway, turned up

the pin-point of light on the gas-jet.
There it was, a thin stream of blood.

spotted a little where he had fallen

in it. And it was’ widest where tt

began {ts flow--at the threshold of

Captain Hanska’s door. In a weak

access of real terror, he fell to pound-
ing on the wall and shouting:

“Murder! Murder!”

Suddenly mastering himself. he

seized the knob of Captain Hanska’s

door. The late gave, way—it was not

locked. But it opened no more than

: foot or two—scarcely enough to give
an passage—when somethingblock {t from behind. In the tempo-

rary weakness of his will, Tommy

North shrank back from entering

such a place of veritable horror. He

sbouted again; and now Professor

Noll, looking in his bathrobe like a

strange priest of a strange Bastern
rite, rushed from his room gasping:

psychology as he crept up to the “What&#39; the matter?”

front door, unlocked it, and stole} The bleod, the pale, gibbering, dab-

within. bled young man, were explanat
enough. He himself opened the door

as far as it could go, and edged into

the room.

“Matches, quick! he called from

within. Tommy North found his

match-case; and the mastery of an-

other mind. with the example of better
drew

bri of no use in this — what with
e

Fears into ten minutes o life. Worse
for him, the hen-minded Mrs. Moore.laman the blood, eried, “You mar

derer!™ clutched at his coat, and fell
tuto a faint. Upon Professor Noll de-

volved the masculine guidance of this

affair. And he thought first, not of
the police, but of a doctor. By this

time, Miss Harding and Miss Jones

were weeping breast to breast; Mrs

Moore had recovered to say that she

always expected it of Mr. North. and

Miss Estrilla, the invalid lady on the

top ma had called from the head of

the stat “What is it? With thebretali which impels us in crises to

confide unpalliated horrorss some one

shrieked, “Hanska’s murdered!”

‘There came from above some Spanish
ejaculations to which no one paid

much attention, and then a rattling of

the hook of the telephone. which hung
on a doorpost in that fourth-floor hall.

Professor Noll, hie mind still on the

necessity for calling a doctor, slipped
into ulster and bed-shoes and rushed

across the street to rouse the house

physician in the apartment-hotel. He

and understood.

own door again, he saw Mr. Estrilla

entering almost on the run.

“There&#3 been a murder!

Hanska’s killed!”

a after him.

seester + lep
is Tertg Estrilla called back

shrilly over his shoulder. And he hur

ried up the stairs.

By thia time, the open door, the

fluttering lights, the screams and hys-
terica, had begun to attract the atten-

tion of this and that late

-

pedestrian.
A milkman pulled up, hitched, and en-

tered; and then a night-faring printer.
Presently the little knot in the street

and the parlors was augmented by a

woman, fully and rather over-luxuri-

ously dressed, as though for the the

ater—a big picture hat and a black

satin, furedged evening,coat over a

light gown which showed here and

there the glitter of sequins. She was

a large but shapely woman of uncer

tain age; yet so pleasing withal that

the gathering loafers, even in the ex-

citement of a murder, spared a few

admiring glances at her faca,

“I&#39 goin’ up,& she confided to her

fellows. “I belong there—they need

a sensible woman, from the way

they&#39 screechin’. You better not fol-

low—you&#39;ll do fio good an’ it might
git you involved.” With

lightness considering her bulk, she

mounted the stairs.

The noise guided her to the focus

of interest; she pushed her way into

the room of the late Captain Hanska,
and stood looking about with a pair
of large serfous eyes which took in

every detail. She bent her gaze on

the dead man. stooped, made quick ex-

amination, first of the wound and then

of his face. Both Mrs. Moore and Miss

Harding were about to ask this etrang-

er to account for herself, when the

doctor, half-dressed but carrying his

bag, edged past the door. All turned

to him. He looked but an instant on

the face.

“He&#3 dead.” he said calmly. “Has

any one notified the police? Has any

one called up 2 Coroner?”

“I&#3 attend to that,” volunteered the

strange woman, with an air of perfect
competeace and command; “where&#3

the phone—ground floor and top floor

hall? All right; Ill use the top floor;
that&#3 nearer. Any particular Core

ner, Doctor? Lipschutz? All right”
In the hall, she met the regular

patrolman, who had received the news

at last. The limb of the law had for

bidden the augmented crowd at the

door te follow him; he was ascending

Captain
Professor Noll

surprising |

her was it her

compelling look of command—atopped
him.

“Listen,” she said, “there&#39; only a

second. Never mind wh I am. Look

at this.” She produced the old and

worn plece of paper which siie. had

drawn from her bag a minute before.

“To the police,” it read. “Any mat.

ter that concerns the bearer. Mrs.

Rosalie Le Grange, is to be referred
to me. I request you to give her the

greatest discretion.
“INSPECTOR MARTIN M&#39;GEE

“Not a word,” pursued Rosalie Le
G “Now mind I didn’t see thie

thing, an’ I don’t know as much about
it as you. But it’s your job to tip
me off to the reseryes as soon as they

come—make them understand that

they ain&# to stop me whatever I do.

And remember&quot;—now the woman

smiled in a meaning way—“you got
here just as quick as you could—not

a second later—lI&#39;ll stick to that. Now

get inside” She waited a moment,
before she followed him.

At that moment, Senor Estrilla

came down the stairs from his sister&#39

room. He had opened his raincoat,
but it was still wet. He had turned

up his hat brim, but an nal

drop fell.
“My seester Is better,” he said. “Ob,

can | assist?” Andywhile he helped
the men to cover the body, tesieg
to the

women.

Now the reserves had come; and
after them, the Coroner and the d |
tectives. They cleared out the house,

holding only those who seemed to!

them pertinent witnesses. At a signal |

from Rosalie Le Grange they detained

her for a time, on the ground that she

had arrived suspiciously early. The

first unorganized search for the crim

inal simmered down to Tommy
North, although even Mrs. Moore ad

mitted that he had entered only a

minute before the body was discow

ered. In the midst of the investiga
tion, a new quandary presented itself

The house was to be sealed while the

police Investigated. The tanocent

would have to find some other dwell

ing-place. That suited her, Mise Hard

ing remarked; she wouldn&#39;t sleer
there again; whereupon Mrs. Moore

declaring sh was ruined, fell again
to weeping. And suddenly she whe

called herself Madame Le

stepped forward into the huddled dis

tressed

“I haven&#39 introduced myself.” ehe

said, with easy masterful calm, “but

I&#3 just opened the house at 442 as

a boarding-house. You ain&#3 going tc

hold me, of course’—this to the po

lice—“‘and, anyhow, you know where

to find me in case you want me

There’e room to-night in my house fot

you all.” She turned, with her eter

nal air of mistress in any situation, te

Miss Harding. “Come, dress and pach
up your night things, my dear. We

can move your trunks to-morrow.”

Mechanically, Miss Harding obeyed
and then Miss Jones. Suddenly Mr.

Estrilla, who had been ministering te

Mrs, Moore by the door, spoke up an¢

asked:

“My seester, too

“She&#39; sick, ain&#3 she? inquired Mra.

Le Grange, as if for an instant that

gave her pause. “Then the poor thing
needs {t worst of all!” she answered

her own argument. “Come on!” She

dashed away, lightly in spite of her

bulk, Estrilla follo’
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

od

Spineless.
“Yes,” said Mrs. Twickembury, “you

seldom see Mr. T: y without

hundreds of poor children.”

DRY SCALE COVERED HEAD

2760 Tamm Ave. St. Louis, Mo—

“My little daughter&#3 head began with

dry harsh scale covering it. Firat it

got a white scale over the top and
then it got a dirty brown scab _pus under it. Her hair came out in
less than a week and her head itched
and bled. She had no rest. I had her

wear a scarf all the time, it looked so

badly. She was so sore and had such

big brown scabs on her head that the

teacher would not let her attend
‘hool.8c]

“We took and had her treated for
three mouths with no relief. She kept
getting worse until I tried Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. I used the Cutt

cura Soap every third day and the
Cuticura Ointment at night. In three

weeks her head was well of sores. Two

cakes of Cuticura Soap and one bor

of Cuticura Ointment completely cured
her.” (Signed) Mrs. Walter Rogers,
Nov. 28, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment solé

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston.&quot;—Adv.

And Stronger.
Teacher—Johnny, for what is Swit-

zerland famous?

Pupit—Why—m&#39;m—Swiss cheese.

Teacher — Oh. something grander,
more impressive, more tremendous

Pupil—Limburger.

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundrese

hap ‘makes clothes whiter than snow.

grocers. i.

Whoever heard of an actress seek-

ing a divorce without publict!

Th Arm of

Constipa
very Day.CARTLITTLE

;

LIVER PILLS

Immigration,
Ottawa. Canada, orto

we NETHERY W
Rig, Chamb ©. 0 21

Sag iboats

a cigar in his mouth. He&#3 a most in

vertebrate smoker.&quot;—The Christian
alone. The sight of this woman in Register.

MANY ATTAI LAURELS YOUNG
f

Long List of Those Men Who Have

Achieved Fame Before the Age
of Thirty.

In his dignified ‘tribut to Perry, for

eight
that glofious victory.
roll might be called of the men who

achieved deathless fame while yet in

their twenties, says the St Louis Repub editorially. Firat of sll. we sebe Alexander, who hadth world, and for whom

Pate flashed the doleful sign “nothing

Sele eE ru be was hardly ey.

hang Of his toga was still a mat-

concern to the foppish
his trt

illtit
pep

i

eighteen or thereabouts, was Chad
terton. Emmett named the terms on

which his epitaph might be written
“in the brave days when he was twen

the door on history ‘and

G

Se i

QMLLSTO REMEB CB Repl 794, 219%. Baarbare

St,|

eee



coming season.

‘Tbe revival at the Etna Greea U.

B. cbarch still continues with in

eressing interest. Twenty-six con-

versions are reported.
ete

Kewanna.

James Barnette snd Mary Bair of

Kewanna were married on Tuesday

of last week.

‘Vhe guo roads fever is ruuning

high at Kewanna and eeveral peti

tions have beea filed for stone roads

in different directions.

Editor Gould of Kewanna is pre-

paring to get outa book entitled

«What I know about Wonten.”

He says there will be 500 pages in

the volume, and they will all te

blank,
* 7

|

A

Mechanica
Sor More

Ist. As will be seen by the illustration

at th left the heaviest part of the De Laval

bowl is below the point of suspension and it

is thus much easier to keep in balance than
a bowl attached to a spindle as in the

illustration on the right.

2nd. All De Laval bowls, as now made
are detached from the spindle, interlock-

ing with the spindle only when placed
in position, the bow! spindle always remaining

This avoids injury to the spindle in

The operator does not have
in the machine.

handling the bowl.

‘an oily spindle to wash with the bowl, either.

8rd. No ball bearings to get out of order and ne-

bearings,
and a

cessitate expensive repairs. Perfectly made

perfectly lubricated, give an easy running

much longer wearing machiné.

ica Advantages of th
BE LAVA s:ShtA

|

Earl Wyn of Tiosa is on the

sic liet.
{ Avthur Umbaugh is building a

a resnéence just east of Tiosa,

‘ et

Warsaw.

Jimmy Guy, two miles west of

Warsaw, celebrated his 95th birth-

day Tuesday.

Fred, sonof Marion Longfellow
ot Warsaw, and Helen Cram of

Mishawaka were married last Sat-

urday.

‘Lhe Methodists of Warsaw ar
planning to build a fine new church j

this Fea un the site of the present

building.

-—Don’t fail tu see the beauti
new patterns in wall paper at
Doddridge’s Drug Store-

ST ANNOYIPEO B COUG
STO ATTRACT UNDESIRA ATTENTIO

Pure and Pleas Dr. inew Di
govery Drive Away Coug and Gold *

Makes You Fee! Fine.

a
:

.
You know how very embarrassing ~

it is to constantly couch at parties
in church and other public places ~~

Besides stfiering the distres of

coughing, you regret the annoyan
to those with whom yo are broug
in contact, and decide not to go out

again while your cold lasts, causing k

yourself much incorivenience.

“Bvery winter,” writes Mzs. M 0. Cross

Granbury, Texas, “I suffered with severe

cough and colds, but since u Dr. King’e
New Discovery, I have not bee bothered or

annoye with either for over two years.

Lesburg.
A. M. Rosbrough of Leesburg is

critically ill.

l
The new style De Laval is so simple in construc-

tion that anyone can put it together or take it apart

without any trouble. All parts are strongly made

and substantial. Clean skimming and durability are

the result of perfect De Laval construction.

Come in any time and look « De Laval Over for yourself. It will be

‘well worth your while if you like to look at a well made machine.

c. 0. BLUE
MENTONE

RHEUMATI |

||

(=

Tab delve casing’
Si to c 165

4 Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Mre, Wm Bryant of near Lees-
blood ani i

po !
4 :

f Dr. King’s New Discovery. He willy

burg died last Thursday age 79.

A. W. Rosbrough of near Lees \
burg died Tuesday morning. He}

-%

-

was a veteran of the 30th Indiana
four system Sondition as SEVE

wonderful remedy that has proved i&#3

merits the pust 42 years.
S

‘SEVE BARKS can be had of all druggists,
at 50 cents per bottle. Give it a good

tr

ur rheumatism disappear.

|“ Want 100 ths.

‘More SalTone—
si

T @ READ i
Easter Suit, Coat or Hat. Neve

Teg: nent.

Treat

Mrs. Amanda Light of Leesburg |

is in

attach o heart trouble. She die
Sundays, aged 67,

° WE’RE RIG
To Serve you with an

a critical condition from an}

Droud who has beet post-

Vi

doso Well Before”

THERE is no question but that we can save you $5

19 or even $15 on your Easter Outfit.

‘ere are two good reasons for this saving:

RST, were making this the fastest growing

ady-to-wear department in Peru by making our

the youds
prices perceptibly lower.

SECOND, GUARANTEED Merchandise

Service.

ot Piere

jay by the

home of Jebn Campbeil weet

of Pierceion was burned last Wed

few

Hesaved died Sunday

with good

moruir
be question thoroughly, observing the values,

, visit our store and you will find not

only prettier styles than any you have seea but the finest

hip and a covered by a guarantee of two

e+

Plymouth.
Plymouth will pave two

streets, Garro aud Third streets.

more

Catharine

died

age 50.

Joscuzier of Plymouth

on Tuesday of last: week,

Wm. Roberson of Lakeyille was

week

smaggling hquor to Plymouth.
e+?

Miltord. :

Mrs. Jobn Robinson of Milford

died last Thureday, age 35.

The Christian church at Milford

ie being enlarged and improved.

arrested last charged with

Mrs. Catharine Bryant of near

Milford died last Thursday, age 80.

Harry Hamilton of Milford claims

be was held up near town aod

robbed of all his money.

The grain elevators at Milford

Junction burred Tuesday,—the

third time witbin the last 10 years.

Geo, Bettz the village blaksmith

at Milford suffered a stroke of

paralysi and 18 in & serious con-

dition.

The Winona College of Agricul-

ture glee club will give an enter-

{Yainment at the M. E church in

Milford April 3.

B.S. Fathergill of Milford has

applie for a divorce from bie

«mail order” wife. They were

brought together by 3 matrimonisl

agency and dido’t fit at all.

tt?

Rochester.

Mart Melut of Rochester is AUCTION
critically iL

Leo Eash and Cleo Mogie, both

tL

r, were

‘An unidentified man, a

BO years,

married last

zed about

was killed at Rochester

as be was trying to beat

his way on aa Erie train.

Mrs, Nellie Nye of Rochester

laying outa fine and costs of $14

in the Rochester jail for intoxica

Rochester is a wet town,

eet

Silver Lake.

tion.

Newt Getty of Silver Lake who

bas been eick for some

low.

Warren

time is very

Stickler and Monroe

Krider of Silver Lake are both

found at from 3

30 with anything to b *

ir Lingerie Waists at $1.25, $2, and $3, with anything to

b
found at from $ to $5.

Our

be found at from $¥ to $15.

Our tailored suits for

and 23.00 with anything to be

Our Children and Juniors’ fancy

gingham dresses at from $1 to 5.00

with anything to be found from

2.00 to 8.50.

Our new shapes in corsets at $2

and 3.00 with aoy .00 corset on

the market.

This samerule applies to a degree

that is easily noticeable in muslin

underwear,

‘A laces, silks novelty jewelry, beads,

leather goods and women’s spring

slippers and oxfords.

Wooltex garments carry a two seasons’ guarantee. Wesell them

John S. Hale Co. Peru
“°F. M STUTESMAN

Copyrirts 1914 Tee H Bink &a

P. MILLER

EER
Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazette office, or phone
Burket Central.

separate dress skirts at $3, to

women and misses at 315.00, 17.50
,

found at from 3.00 to 50.00.

Our women’sand misses’ coats at 87, 10.00, 12.50 and 15.00

numbers with anything to be found at from

0 with anything to

22.50 to 35.00.

hosiery, neck-wear,

i

Copyricht 1916 The H. Black Co.

.
E. GROTH

How’s This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

should feed SalTene—theWe hav not yet bad a single dissatisfied contomer.__1 zoab
fpr animale yo

Shook

socr for all ive
stock, =

~—_ ott,

sDodérid Dru St
the wome of thé pride’s~
St. James” Gazette.

There is a curious custom still

prevalent in the Bellary district of

India in connection with the we

Queer Wedding Effigy.

Reapect For Funerals.

A French friend of mine who has

in Glasgow for a short

to say shocked,
of the crowd

ding ceremonies among certain

Brahman families. Just prior to the

close of the feasting a hideous ef-

figy of a male figure, fantastically
robed in rags, suppose to represen
the bridegroom’ father, is carried

|

=
70

along the streets in processi un- Franc Evi
i

der the shade of a sieve adorned of Paris every one lifts

with tassels of onions and
a

ae asee - sca
leaves. Every few yards during the

.

x

procession. th fe of the effigy bareheade till the cortege hes filed

have to be reverently washed and

jts forehead decorated with a caste

mark b its living spouse, the bride-|

groom’s mother.” The bridegroom’
other gemale relations have several

moc attentions pai to them by

country
almost being assaulted if the obei-

sance were neglecte — Glasgow
News.

:

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

ei} F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

3 believe him perfectly honorable in al

SISTE Rea w Fac Orr

business transactions and financially j

able to carry out any obligations made |

by his firm, &

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE ;

=
Toledo, O.

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 19)2 nota fialure

ath Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

jon, Venereal Diseases, Contagion

‘taken. Woman Specialist for lady

tients, Examination free. We take

e “Cannot Get Well” class. Qui
‘ures, Louprice; safe method. Write

for bouket

‘WARSAW SANATORIUM

mucus surfaces
$

monials sent free. Price 75cents per)
pottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pids for consti-

pation. ‘

det

fear of something evil about fo happen.

fea SLRs, weariness, callow complexion, with ;

hot fashes.ast, or 2 general feeling that life Is not worth Hivings

INVIT YO T SE TOD FO M FR TE DAY TREATM
these

conquered.
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Oiling the Streets

At the meeting of the town

council Monday evening the questio
of oiling the streete to keep down

North Indiana News

‘Three people wer killed aad

fourteen injared by s Wabaeb train

going through abridg near Atios

jan

of G. W., Monta
Ohio on Sunday

and buried at Etna

the conferen at

da night.
W. 8. Clark,

agai on Frida Apr it, atthe
bome of Erwin Wisler. Collection
48 cent.  Paut Mitteax, Seo,

ee the dust the coming sammer was the z

:

&q

‘wan 81 years of age. =

: sid
:

i

:

t o Bibl Boos paramoba ineve. Frank Summe
baat Sauade Ts gst wer Tin 2 eo th eiatet Soe e ae

. Dbror P. Sanpre, daughter of

ted a subscription paper with
Hall and J. L. Miller, engineer and

will spen the summer with-hie £00) ar anam and
cas Gerbe wn

.

2 ee ‘
a

Louis y

A Cry Tomorr donations amounting to about $350.
|,

n ne arcs aga
a via Banghe of Leeabur

End ter oS ‘born in Koscius county, Ind.

.

Eve ¢

Last year the town gave $100 to ee
as

ipting is veryM Ney =
October 2 1846 departe this life

n appl on aprinklin the streets.| Akron
3

E 3.W a veteran, of
Bapti Church Notes Sunda night Maroh 29, 1014 at her

.

Speci attention is called to-

‘The eame amount w! propriate

home in Mentone. Aged 67 years,

“Twenty Young Men will Give

Masical Concert

A few weeks since, & pamber cf

Jocal people were greatl pleas
Sith the quartet and sextet and

etring quartet music 8¢ given by

eome of the Winona Aggie in cop

nection with eome extention work

done bere under the auspici of

tbe Winona College of Agricultare.

Agaia we are to be favored with

this talent, but in a much more ex-

tensive and varied program. The

Glee Clab of that institution has ar

range to give benefit for the

Bible Booeter Boys at the Crystal

this year for oiling, thus making the

fond $450. It is figure that thie

amount with what work is donsted

will put the streete in condition and

pay for the oil and its applicatio to

practicall every street in town,

In one year from this date every

citizen of Mentone will\be compe-

tent to expreee an opinio on the

eabjec of oil.

—_

Easter Entertainment

Tbe chorus of the M. E. charch

will render a cantata: ‘The First

Easter” Sunda evening April 12,

at eight o&#39;cl The following

have leading parte. Elma Cattell,

Frank Bright and nephew Bert

Bright, of Akron have purchas
the city restaurant and meat market

at that plac
Elva Shriver of Akron wae give

judgme of $1,500 again the town

on account of injaries received by
the wheel of the buggy in which

she wan riding, dropping into

chuck-hole in the street, which

cused her to jump out, which act

caused ber injury.
.

os

Argos. ‘

The Honeywell tabernacle «eet

ing will begi at Argos about

Jan Ist.

two Milfo
Tevolvers were taken from

school boys and turned

over toth superintenden
VanBar township in Which

Milford: is located will hoid an

etiqn

soon. The township

services of the chareh for the week,

Let ue all remember th prayer

meeting Thareda cvening and make}

an effort, if it takes one, to be there,

Be eure and stud the Beatitndes

and have gomethin to say on oneof,

the Blessed’s.” Remember ale
that the S..S. will meet Friday eve-

ning at eight o&#39;c to practic for

the Easter entertainment. Also

bear in mind that: the ladies of the

eburch will give an Easter social in

the. vacant atore room one door west!

of the postoffic and you are urge

5 mouthe and 8 days
:

_

Q July 1, 1866, abe was married

to Jame W. Stevens, to this union

there were born four chilcre two

having preceed her to the epirit
world. In th fall of theeame year
of her marriage she profesee faith -

vn Christ and. eo anxious was she to

do her Lord’s biddin She wae

taken from her bed to the river and

waa there boried with Jesua Christ

vm baptiam uniting with the Chrie-

tian church in Warsaw, Ind. Later

in life after moving to Mentone she

to call there at supper time, eat a

hearty meal retire at an early bour,

get good night sleep, arise earl

united with the Baptist church by
letter on the second da of April
1908. Having spent 48 years in

Nappan Methodists will build

a new Gharc to cost to $28,000.

while it is yet dark, get ready and|the eervice of the Master she knew

come to the Baptist chureb, and en-|the joy and comfort of the religionBazel N. Bowell one of the oldest

,
Cl hirley, .Audrey Turner, Clo Sbitley Boe

citizens of Argos died on Monday of
Theater op next Friday night, Be-

eanse of the enthusiastic receptio |Sbaf A. 0 Miller Phillip]
ast week. He was a veteran of the) @ “ Murray editor of the|joy the sunrise prayer meeting.

|

of Jeane Chriet and often expresse

given e b at the om Pr poe. a. a ao
7

= Civil war, age 88.
News hs been appointe post- very one is cordially invited to at-|to her pastor her readiness and her

ram whic! was ob. a sma a be ¥ .

ae

sre,
%

eM of what this vT be, it \pianie All are invited.
__

Ruseell Bowell whose parents tive
master ae Nerpa pie a can meee e prad

ie thoug there will be more peopl
- Arg was held up and shot by 8|Biymouth. ander the eplendi leadership of departure two sons, two brothers,

.
in attendance than tbe bouse will Obituary ee on Taes of last week-)

W 4 Young of Plymout is/Supt, Frank Bowman.’ Let us allleeven grand children and a lar

accommodate. So in” order that) sypeaxr Heston McCuEary, a Ro eee at not con

|

itically iH, and no hope of re~ remember the union Eaater services| circle of friends and neighbor

everyone will get an opportunity t0.| daughter of Epbraim and Catherine
sidered dangerous. H lost but} ogy

&g we the M. £. church in which both| The funeral was conducted in the

here this splende program the |MoCieary, born May 15, 1838, de-
little money.

management bas arrange for the parte this life April 1 10145 age

production of two shows, one to be
75 year 10 wonthe and 16 days

given st 7:00 p.m and the other!

CHS ‘he was married to J, R. Stetson.

‘churches will participate. Then| Baptist church at Mentone and the

the Easter program will be rendered

|

hody was taken .to Center Chaple

in the evening at the Baptet church, | cemetery three miles south of Clay-

everybod come. F. B. Navs.|pcol and tenderly ‘aid away to rest.

The funeral was conducted by her

pastor F. B. Nafe, assisted by Kev
-

A. A. Fletch pastor of the Baptist
church of Warsaw.

County, Superintendent Steinback

of Plymo is quite ill with ty-

phoi feve
‘The Pgnnsyivauia company wall

bnild’@ Me passenger bouse at}

Piymou is spring.
eee

Anderson Yost’s bara near Argos

was burned on Thursday. of last

week by a stroke of lightning. One

horse, two vows, two calves, besides

much other property was burned.

The loss is estimated at $1,700.

movth of January 18°,

nion ther were bora five
After the Babies ~~

‘The Cradle Rot work in the M.

Sundag- is progressi fine,
¢

two ha

ito the Spirit World

preceed her
2

fortable accommodate all the

who desire tu hear their

e \Bourb
She was coiverted to the Lord

6
om

ote

ram this arrangement bas be janq Savior when just a cbild= but
Berton Singery’s bar of near

ip al tim citizen of now bave $2 enroll si

e

omade lnone the fess real wa the change as ee ened day
ae St site oe

=

=
:

is The Bible Booster’ Bo Liens ligt
S

|

and barne! ast Thursda Insure:
%

a

&

a Se
Pi

e g ee

. cauieot Prt, WA

t Tight Sl for $800
; Otto McMaban, the new post- Roll are earnestly reqneste to rele Ta E Apat =

t
{.

et}
8 :

,
i

.

S
x

et J. F.
Bowman. o inter=

_
master at Rochester takes th office

|

present Easter mornin and enjo

t] Norris, Ames of Bourbon got) thie week.

. present E s JT)
esting stud of the 14th chapter of

the ‘services. Proviston has been

made to. care for the babies. We
Hicie) ‘Theat =

have added the following names*}
rris, T class will meet next

Hazel Margaret Parks, Lillie Irene) ee ei April 1 with G.

Tucker, Blanch Olive Smith, cal ene stud are very -

Edith Dillman, Mary Leon Good-|M and instructive and every

vnee in Rochester and claims to be| man, Virginia Gale Goodman, Clara
7° oe es © ane

-
(th daughter of the late blind Wm, {Bell Brugb, Carl Booneit Grifiis, Loo Mnna Bre

Berkeypile of Bourbon
| oye a former ‘divorced wife, |lste Lela Robbins, Your co-opers-|

,

gtc a playful colt when Soe

|

caught under an overturmng pile of
t in her conversion|

.

se state which badly broke and eeene Hebry Durkes an wife of Roch-

lester celebrated their golde wel

Mrs. Nora Groseman of Honrbon
Me gesu ot last we

wet taken to a Ft, Wayne hospit Bits. Wilda Kruse of Port

: Sy of lant week fay a|titebel, led. bae made her appear-

{

operation.

St.John was conducted by Mr

i likened it to the cross)

*

from une state ty another. ough |
ove of bis legs

forty of the i with a

They meet every
Vy due to }

© Bible with allber
ed to tind a spect

Geor;

gome money for the yee
tion is earnestly eolicited. -

ol
1

:

:

Sh claims to be
sole

heir to bis
“

the work. fein the book of lit up and kicked bim on the jaw.| ea al o
s

iyedi a Mas. LP. Jursenres,|
Easter Social

:

d a chap w csaciautihae wan

property. Surgay once |
2s.

Lb.

P. Je
|

= Eee
:

.

an cy

an

the 14t chapter of [No gironger bing was needed,
Mentone when “ni brother run 9 Superintend Cradle Roll,| An Easter social will be given by 3

the ladies of the Baptist chureb Sat-

drag store here.Mrs. Electa Chapma of Bourbon

a

apd Milford. Their program is :
eriously burt by falling in such eee The B B. B’s urday evening, April 11, one door

SEUEOEO?
- one

Uoover .

be
v

s

=

2 . «

aa

= a way that the tines ofa rake pene

|

Sj t Bu
we

west of post office.

Sa winner, and is uader the direction | of er, three daughters, Mrs.

|

trate the side of hér neck S ne

Silver Lake. : ‘the Bible Booster Boys ,met at}
pin of fare, sliced was 4

Mre, Esther Yates of Silver Lake

is quite sick.1s

the home of Edward Hickman on

Friday, March, 20. The meeting
otmen who know bow. It

.

Alice Brubaker of Rochester, Mrs.

worth the while of every one to here

chicken, noodles, bake beans,

Elizabeth Rannells of Plymouth

mashéd potatoes, deviled eggs,
jugular vein.

this program next Friday evening.
——

Mrs, Cora Foor of Mentone. Ten

grand children, seven great-

The Bourbon cycl car factory of

Bourbon seems to be an enterprise
Newton Getty of Silver Lake

died Saturday after a yopr illness.
wae opene with prayer after which

the usual buisness was taken ap and
pickled eggs, picklee doaghaut

‘
.

ke

:
:

2

cookies, fruit, bread, butter, coffee,

A Word fcr the New Year |children and a large circle of friends Ce bare = c Ralp Bafiman of near Silver

|

dispose of. ‘T Bible stud wa*

|

cream, sugar.

:

:

1 am now able to spea more and neighbors
sold, and poke is eafferin with an attack of

|

then taken up, being led by Percy Get as many pennie worth of

orders are in for several more. pneumonia
Holiands.. The meeting was closed.

certainly of the charch work of the} The funeral was held at the home

eac at desired. Every! ie

a

ear as it relates to the pastor, for of her daughter Mre. Cora Foor. ypoo
Charles Spenc a Rhoda wit pray and adjour to me

|

kindly invited to come and get their -

s conference has retarned me to|The bod was laid to rest in the Mt. C ‘Amnol of Claypoo died h bo at Sv Lake,

|

again wi ——— suppers.
:

-

Sischue ar the ort yer sn ion cemetery, oat” te ml aenday age 8. er eae eee me SP t

&lt;&lt; Jam very happy and pleas with southwest of Akron. eae aot
peopl ee

The Bible
r

Boy
i

s Las —_ by

my sppointment and shall for my
F. B. Nave.

|

Culver. deci to macade
.

stree the home of Pau Millhera o -

*

» get wh you want and psy :

;-

part be read to do anything to] W desire to exprees oar thanks,| Culver will eeoure a Carnegi
instead of paving them with brick. dsy, Mar a7. The meeting was

so
yen Suppe served from five

| anake thie the very best that wel appreciatio of ‘indness and sym-| library. building.
Silver Lake

Hi com: opened- prayer after which the] eight
:

= ave had. am not unconscious of

|

paty
-

the increased responsibil which

shown by neighbor and

friends in the time of sorrow.

‘The Culver Commercial Club has

ordered a 120 foot pie built along

mencement occurs Apr
Rame Horn Brown 2s

attraction,

16,
the

with

main

taken up aid)

diapoce of. It was moved and

carried that we accept the coatract

Discs and Plow Points
Del Hall wante the farmers of thi

 confronte us and ear wee sickness and death of tho lake front. aoe f the Winona Glee Clab and bave| community to know that b is now

\ tian .
#

ee

A

be in

| Sree gant, enn etme SE ana cok innit ond el tommely eer a

‘geida in every a

Mus. Euizanere Rusweis| Richard Hazen of Etna Green sce cae Wenie then taken u Deu let no S michin runni to grind you

eck als ea oe dead dat kegs sen &lt; Mrs. Marthe Ne of Warsaw prayer an adjourn to meet agai Just step into his machine ehop

‘meeting Thureday evening. Easter F
Hiram Wolf of near Etna Green) died Tuesday, ege 81. with Georg Marque on Fridsy, and see what he can do for you. ft

Raster eervice will be observed by 2]
1, this iseue of

— . ea eee nee Tyee of Warsaw died lst| Apni 2. Collection 97 conte. |p intesen eS his” eleotrie

sanion eervice at the
hodist|

an gin
:

5

ae Smit =

evenin of heart failure, age 77- The Bible Booster, B met at] motor driven machine ran.
|

tab, Rev. F.B, Nafe will
fi an interesting specia Rev. has bee retained as ea and Fred

;

church, FS
preac article about Easter, “It is

|

well} pastor of the ‘Christi church at
Addie Miller of Warsaw

_
the eermon. All, young and old,

“are urge to come. In the evening

the choir will give a coutats, «Phe

Firet Easter,” which Tam sare will,

inspiratio to all who hear it.

ou ar invited. Come and bring

a friend.
,

Q, T. Marnx.

——————

—We sell the Goss front lace

“corsets $2, $3.5 and 85-00. Ring-

illustrated and should’ be tead by

every one of our readers. There is

more to Easter then many imagine

‘and the afticle in this iseue of the

Gazerre will be found of, interest

te you. ‘

—We want you to sée our fine of

rags now.o sale at the furnitur

Ewa Green.
:

James ‘Lon of Etna Green and

Miary Long of Bourbon were mar-

ried last Wednesday

Ira ©. Most ‘of Elkbar gets the

lcontract. of reba the- Etna

Saterday.

of last week.

Green echool- at $10,525.

xy & Myer Wercaw-
linoleums,— fine lot to select from.

|

:

Spark of Wareaw were married Iset

Marion Warner. a well knows

pionee of Warsaw died on Tuceday
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R in foreign lands is the gala

of the year and ts celebrated

with a zest rarely found in this

country, where the chief features

of the occasion are choral sers-

fees and Dame Fashion’s parade

of East finery. Easter festivities

abroad are elatorate in the ex-

treme and marked by many

unique customs and ceremonies.

During Holy week no meat 4

eaten in Poland. Good Friday,

rning, the women go to church and

The grave of Chr is always

ch, and it is before this

_

too, Is spent in fast-

nday the eteat lunch-

Polish, takes

various kinds of sa)

vhaba.” which are
It ts the cus

et their guests

s, each visitortom of the host

at the door with a plate of e

takes a small piece and the gree

“is exchanged

CORDE CHER |

SD LEOVO TE ACMEV IANS

on the day preceding this luncheon the food Is

blessed by the pr: ‘As the castle is usually the

center of the community, the peasants or farmers

bring their food there. When the priest blesses

the castle luncheon he also bestows a blessing

upon the focd of the servants and peasants in the

lower hall. During the entire week following

Easter Sunday visitors are invited to partake of the

cold dishes on the Easter luncheon table, which is

replenished as necessity arises.

Landowners receive gifts from the peasants on

their estates at Eastertide. One may bring his

best calf, another his fattest pig. and a woman

her largest chicken or duck. In turn the peasants

receive presents of money and other valuables.

The children play with eggs on Easter Sunday

in much the same manner they do on the White

House lawn in Washington. In Austria-Hungary

the same ceremony

is

observed, with the exception

of the great luncheon. Always on Good Friday

the emperor and his court attend divine service

for an hour.
.

Easter in France is primarily a floral celebra?

tion. The flower market along the Seine ts re

dolent with the perfume of lilies and other as

fragrant, though less stately blooms.

wears a flower at Eastertide, and poor indeed ts

the household that does not display

bol of “the resurrection and the lif

It is not one of the great celebrations of

France, but ts decidedly a children’s day. Of

course, it is a legal holiday and the banks, go¥-

ernment buildings and schools are closed. There

are the usual yeligious services to be found in &

Catholic country. The Parisian child makes mer

ry with Easter eggs, which are generally paint

in vivid colors. For the children of the wealthier

class are eggs of chocolate and sugar, either salid

candy or hollowed out so as to conceal pretty

favors in the form of small toys.

In Italy, Easter is quite the most important re-

ligious festival of the year and a time of public

and private rejoicing. In Rome on Easter Sunday

afterward religious proces-
es

fonts and rekindling the altar fires that were ex

tinguished on Good Friday in memory of the death

of Christ.
=

A unique ceremony marks

Holy week in Florence, Italy.
will be discontinued

the observance of

It is probable this

and bearing a small fuse,

decorated with fowers. A wire is stretched from

the car to the altar in the cathedral. At the con

clusion of the service 1 wooden device Known

as a “dove,” traveling over the wire on @ wheel

is lighted from the

sacred fire on the alter. It rushes down the wire

to the car filled with combustibles. The explo

sion that follows is a wonderful pyrotechnic dis-

play. T! ts in and near Florence at-

tach considerable importance to the explosion of

the “car,” and especially to the uninterrupted de-

scent of the “dove” down the wire: if everything

transpires without a hitch, they consider it an

omen of plentiful crops the rest of the year.

‘Abounding in quaint customs and strange cere”

monies Mexico upholds her reputation in her

Easter celebration. The day is a day of ven

geance—not upon the living, but upon the num.

berless images of Judas Iscariot, the betrayer of

Christ. All over the country countless images ot

Judas are made, generally in peasant clothes,

with ropes fastened around their necks. Amid

the hoots and jeers of the crowd the images are

swung aloft and hung. As they swing to and fro

stones and knives are hurled at them: out in the

provinces the figures are riddled with bullets un-

til they are lterally cut.to rilbons. Sometimes

an image is stuffed with cigarettes. confections

and trinkets, strung aloft and exploded from &

fuse running to the ground. The contents are

scattered in the explosion, of course. and the

grown-ups as well as the children scramble for

really begin with Thursday eve-

when the “visita de la siete

calling of the seven houses or

churches, is held. (he populace on this occa-

sion visit seven or more church must be

seven at the lowest—and pray. All the churches

are decorated, and there is considerable rivalry
&a has the moet gorgeous altar.. On the

jay there is a service called

the seven words, referring

r

kiss three times, first on one cheek, then on the

other, and the last time on the other cheek again.

‘This represents the joy they feel on account of

the Savior’s resurrection. The custom is some

times continued for seyera days, and the peas

ants eften kiss those whom they have just met

Following the half-hour church setvice there Is

a night mass held, the only one during the year.

This is not usually ended until 3 o&#39;clo in the

morning. From the church the people returp

home and have what is really an early breakfast.

but which is more like a feast. They eat hard-

polled eggs, “pascha” and “coolitch,” which form

the features of the repast.

The custom of kissing ts also observed in the

court. Easter day the emperor receives the mem

bers of his household. his bodyguard and repre

sentatives from the officers and soldiers of the

regiments stationed in and near St. Petersburg

Easter is a joyful occasion for the children. For

two or three days previous their elders dye egs3

for them, much as is done in this country. Easter

the children roll them and play with them. It is

also the custom to exchange eggs, aud many peo-

ple carry g few with them to present to their

friends after the church service. The children

play with their eggs for a week after Easter and

sometimes longer. The “pascha” and “cooliteh”

are also eaten during the week after Easter, and

always served to visitors who may call. It le

also a custom to greet friends Easter dai

“Christ ts risen from the dead.” To that

friend replies in the same way oF exclaims: “Yea,

verily, he is risen!”

‘Another phase of the Russian celebration of

t in Russia, but jn Pales-

pilgrims,

world as well, assemble on the banks of the river

Jordan on Easter morning to bathe in the same

waters in which Christ was baptized. As the rays

of the rising sun gild the tops of the mountains of

Moab a shout of “Hosanna” bursts forth with one

accord from every throat, followed by song.

tismal robes are donned and the

the stream. The Russian government has erected

hospices for the pilgrims all along their line of

march.
Easter in Jerusalem ts a great occasion. At the

Church of the Holy Sepulchre the ceremony of the

descent of the holy fire is on

All lights In the church are extinguished. at

down into

suddenly lights appear in the tomb, and other

priests hand down candles, wiaich are returned to

them lighted. These candles are then carried to

the various churches in the city to light their ak

there have been in-

2

r

a great service is held in the church, at the con-

clusion of which the worshipers stream forth

shouting “Hosanna!” and waving, their palm

28.
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chanical device installed in the ma-

chine always at the risk of its getting

out of order.
:

‘The American rights on the patent
of Lieutenant Dunne of England were

secured some time ago by the Burgess

com of Marblehead. ‘The great

aviation feat in a Dunne machine was

performed last fall when an aviator

flew from London to France, t

a storm of rain and wind in which an

ordinary machine would have come to

grief, and found the Dunne 80 stable

that be set his Jevers and ate his

Yanch while going» over the English

channel. Both the English and the

French armies placed rush orders for

New Burgess-Dunne Hydroaeroplane.

| punne machines, believing that flight

marked an epoch in sviation history.

.

The Burgess company is adapting the

Danne aeroplane to the marine flying

machine in which it has specialized.
The first of these new model hydro”

aeroplanes is completed and is having

its tryouts over Marblehead harbor.

when weather conditions are favora-

ble.
If the machine does what the com-

pany expects it to do, balancing itselt

in spite of adverse conditions of wind

and weather, the operator will be able

to devote himself solely to the duty of

steering just as the chauffeur operates

his automobile.
:

&quot picture shows th curious shape

of the Dunne aeroplane. The wings

are built in something ofa spiral form

with varying curvatures from the cen-

ter to the tip, and they are so placed

upon the body of the machine that

they counteract and nullity the effects

of the puffs of wind and the airholes

which have become a terror to the

professional air pilot.
If the machine realizes its promise

the results will be of the first im-

portance, for fiying will come to be

ranked among th safe sports, the use

of aeroplanes in the army will be in-

creased greatly, and the machine

ought speedily to be adapted for use

fn the postal service and to take its

_place among the commercial vehicles

of the time.

SIX MILLIONS IN CHANCE

|

Largest Estate Held in London Court

Is $35,000—Has Been Held

for Many Years.

London.—One million ‘and a quarter

pounds sterling ($6,250,000) is the to

tal of the sums held by the court of

chancery at the present moment, The

common idea, however, that a fortune

may be obtained by a successful suit

in chancery is mythical, for the $6.

250,000 is made up of no fewer than

succeeded.
Court officials are frequently asked

the
for the

estate of Sir Francis Drake, of which

they know hothing. They also re

ceive frequent inquiries concerning

the estate of a man named Hoff-

man, who is supposed to have left

$90,000,000.

Th ;att
it1

tr

Asa medicinal antiseptic for douches

in treating catarrh, inflammation or

ulceration of nose, throat, an that

caused by feminine Mlls it has 20 equal.
Pinkham

Parson Knew Better.

Uncle.Jim Sugarfoot killed a fine

rabbit for the entertainment of Parson

Heavegrace, who was expecte to

dinner, but as rabbits were

season, he thought to avoid what

embarrassing situa-

the parson think it

Jim, when it came time for a second:

helping, “what part of de bird would

you like now?”
With a merry

closed eyes.

plied:
“Ie you

Ah&# take de

jicle

twinkle in his halt-

Heavegrace re-

all ao mind Ah thinks

gizzaré.&quot;—

the philosopher.
_ gaia the experimental-

jst, “but a young man often sees

things where they are not.”
—_——_——

out of
-
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SCAST
rue eaeraue courany. wen vous ory.

|| -xperfect Reme for C

t Sour Sec piare
Worms C Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

Ato&a months old

Doses Z5CENT

And to Spare.

“Mrs. Alden has five children; if

there were seven more, how many

would Mrs. Alden have?

Several hands were raised.

“anna may tell us,” said teacher.

“How many children would she have,

Anna?”

“Enough.”

cE

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.

took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid-

ney Pills for Heart Trouble from

‘which I had suffered for 5 years. I

COUG SYRU ern a ares tote
my breath was

° $2worth for 50¢ wy ead
chills and back-

ache. I took: the

pills about a year

ago and have bad

no return of the

palpitations. Am

now 63 years old,

“
able to do lots of

Judge Miller. manual labor, am

well and bearty and weigh about

200 pounds. I feel very grateful that

I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you

may publish this letter if you wish, I

am serving my third term as Probate

Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly,

PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, K

Correapond with Judge Miler about

this wonderful remedy.

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.

Buffalo, N. ¥. Write for Household

Hints, also music of National Anthem

(English and German words) and re-

cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.

Adv.

Dissolve one pound of sugar tn
y ¢ water: we

halt
add tw ounces of

effective cough 8:

ber of the f

Tt will quickly step the severest

gh and sooth the sorest chest and

‘= teaspoonful every one,

reo hours, as required, This
guaranteed.

uur druegist does not have LOGOS
Remedy Extract, send 5 cents to

dy Co. Fort Wayne, Ind.
full size package by mail,

VIOL MAKE A DEAL
Tested birch grade Italian and hand made sil-

Artistic repairin work guar

LA for $13.00 we regraduate
ake over, old and pew violins

5.00 to $10.00 and make them

worth from &a OY to $100.0) in toze quality. |

.

SAUNDERS BROTHERS
[21 Summit St.. Cor. Cherry, (Third Fleor:.Totede.0.

$3.0 DA an Ov Pai Me a Wo
Creche ants PRS eh ae a
sc

cxpenenee w eanrtua fous BIGG
fon Iso ‘Sea Roren (iaiu Coloag yn

_

The average girl has a good many

:

= &lt;*M&qu talse alarms beforé she finally meets

W. IN. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 15-1914, her fate.

was

peaeime

sick wel

‘b ‘old
™ Gi this vegetable

Yo will soon
ne again. Sold in liquidor

ortrial box for S0cbymail. WriteDr. RV.

LISP SY Sastea

Carolina Corn
Country

The Gulf Stream&#39;La of Mild Winters

Black Sandy Loam Soil — 10,000 Acres

A New District Ready for Settlement
““Wenona Near the Sea”

‘Reclaimed
i

Black Soil State Experimen:
First Year Corn Yield at

* address C. L MILLARD, Dept. 28

CAROLINA FARM ASSOCIATION
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA ;

had scarcelf left our cabin when my

comrade of that winter in the forests,

who wore short skirts, snowshoes,

and‘her hair in a Tong braid, directed

my attention to the tracks a little

distance from the-Hne of our trail:

a fox had taken u his trail.

We always gave up our plans
an hour or a day to pursue these

“stories written in the snow.” 50 We

followed. It was a short story, Te

minding me in its completeness and

tragedy of one of Guy de Maupas-

sant’s masterpieces. The hare, prob-

ably with the approach of dawn, was

making his way across the quarter

mile open to the opposite timbers,

and the fox was after his breakfast.

There was no haste on the part of

the fox. His footprints were close

together and the end of his brush had

trailed a smooth groove in the snow

behind him. Cunningly he was eiv-

ing his prey plenty of time in which

to snuggle in some warm cover for

the day.
But in the edge of the farther

swamp another character was waiting

to take a part in the nature drama.

A big white owl saw the hare—waited

—fioated silently ‘up into the gray

gloom of the dawn, and then de

scended like a shot upon its unsus

pecting victim. It was an easy vic

tory. And the feast was half over

when the fox saw movement in the

snow ahead and-slipped up as quietly

as the owl had dropped from out of

the sky.
The whole story was there when

we came up. Words could not have

told it as It was written in the bloody

snow. The hare had died easiest;

but the owl bad fought. Its big head

lay a dozen feet from its crushed and

torn carcass, from ,which half of the}
breast had been eaten. Ali of the

hare was gone but its head and feet

and fur. After the fight and the

feast the fox had continued on into

the swamp. The day after this we

found a poison bait missing from &

snow pyramid we “had built in the

middle of a small lake. We followed

the tracks and fotind a ded fox half a

mile away. The lady insists this was

the real ending of that story in the

snow.—James Oliver Curwood, in Les

lie’s Weekly.

‘Lifeboats in Sult-Cases.

“Carry your own lifeboat,” is the

motto of an Italian inventor, Mr. G.

Piperno, who has come to England
-| with what is probably the most am-

Ditious marine life-saving appliance op

record.

When not in use the apparatus is

packed into what looks like a man’s

suit-ease, measuring 24 inches B 16

inches by 8 inches, and weighing 20

pounds. When disaster is imminent

the passenger brings the suitcase on

deck, breaks the seal, and the appa-

ratus opens out and becomes a small

it. .

If it is necessary to abandon the

ship the passenger steps into his pri-
vate boat. closes the outer cover, and

launches his craft by hurling himself

overboard. Then, according to Mr.

Piperno, the apparatus rights iteelf

in the water, the top cover is thrown

open, and the occupant finds himself

sitting in an absolutely unsinkable

ship—-Daily Express:

Unrenewable Patent.

A lawyer who makes a specialty of

patent cases was once engaged in

ease before a county justice.
“Who are you, anyway?” demanded

e justice.
“Well.” replied the lawyer, “I&#39 an

attorney.”
“P’raps you are, but I never heard

one talk like you. What kind of a

thought. “Well, all I&#3 got to say is,”

he said slowly, “that when the patent
expires; I don&# believe you can ever

get it renewed again.”
Monthly.

‘A King’s Ruse.

The late August Bebel, the famous

German Socialist. in his memoirs,

tells an amusing story of the king of
in the days wher as Prince

tor

nest Sake Ne

HE INDI

If Sea in a Bott it c

- be more DustProof, Dirt |

keeps out

“SE O PURI
dampness—water—even the air. Everye

thing undesirable is kept completely away from the
.

frésh pure beneficial dainty inside.

S give constant and delicious aid to -

your teeth, digestion, breath and

appetite with the gum with

LeesD

for 85 cents at most dealers.

Each: box contains twenty 5 cent

packages. They stay fresh until used.

Chew
Be SURE it’s

it after every meal
clean, pure,

Catering to All.

A Boston merchant tells of an old

in Massachusetts who was

about as “slick” an article as one

would care to mee’

“One day,” said
t, :

the Bostonian, “I

stopped before his shop and looked

curiosuly at a long line of barrels of

apples, some marked with an

é
Z

Making Farm Kitchens
Comfortable.

Lona.

cook over

a

stifling ,exhaust- ‘The NEW PERFECTION
Bas b

during the Wick Bine Flame cook stove has

@ fine cabinet top
Me

need endure.
FECTION Wick Blue Flame cook

stove does the work of

RASH ITCHED AND BURNE

400 South Hermitage Ave., Chicago,
breaking
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The &lt;‘Aggi tomorrow night.

--Easter post cards at the Gazerrs|

Office.
;

—fave money on Wall Pape at

Doddridge’ drug-
~-We sell Quee Quality shoes, the

give satisfaction. At Meatzer’s.

—-tlub House and Telaio canned

good are the best. Keeler & Teel.

_

—A eritten guarantee goes with

our paints. Doddridge’  drug-
store.

~

—Given away April 10 and 11

two gold fish aud glob at The Big

Drug Store.

—Dr. H. E. Bennett is mak
_

extensive repairs to his residence

on Broadway.

—Two beautiful gol fish and

glob free April 10 and 11. Read

Jarg ad. The Big Dru Store.
—China Special next Saturday

_-
afternoon at 1:30 p. m. big bargains

at only 9 cents each at Mentzers.

—Com the Easter appar
with the latest in patent\strap
kidney heet oxford, #3. Hales, Pera.

—New taffata silks, crepe de

ehenes. messalines and trimmings
silks in latest shrdes. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Ladies take an inventory of

your old carpets and decide on some

-of those beautifal new rogs, all

sizes at L, P, Jefferies.

—The mercary droppe to 20

above zero Tuesday night and Wed-

wesda the atmosphere was full of

snow flurries, —~April 8,

~-Marion Heighway bas been ap-

pointed administrator of the estate

of the late Dorotby Stevenss ‘The

deceased left a will but the heirs all

prefe to have the business settled

without probating the will as it will

save costs.

--L now buve the Lakeside No.

Continuation Brash Sveeper and

Itis atime and

Avoids

beating rugs and

Cail at Ben’s News Stand

40

— Morris Runnels of Plymouth,
Alle Brubaker Elizabeth

Hoover of Mrs. Tonié

Ziacicriy of Huvtington and Aden

Cicud of Peru, atterded the funeral

ef Mrs. Stetson who died at the

ome of ber daughter, Mrs Lewis

Foor last week.

—A Rival by Request ie the

same of tbe play to be given to-

morrow night by the Beaver Dam

echool at that place be young

peopl bave put a large amount of

work on the preparation of the pla
and a goo eptertainment may be

expected. Admission 25 and 15

ceuls,

Vacuam Cleaner.

labor saver, e»sy to operate.
ren z and

and

and

Rochester,

—At the meeting of the town

board Monday evening ditches were

ordered on sections of Tucker and

Franklin streets and on th alley ex-

dending north from Chris Fleck’s

residence between Morgan and

Walout streets. The marsbal was

instructed to arrest any pereon

found violating the town ordinance

b riding a bivy-le on the side walks,

—If a stock bayer would cffer

you 2100 for a bunch of hogs and

another buyer wourd offer you $110

which one would you sellt.? Hf

you can save %100n a guod deal

less money for a buggy, is it not

your duty to do :o. We make

deliveries at your home. Come and

gee usor send name on post
Mapnutactarers Sales Co., Leesb

—We ueually publivb alist of the

appointments made by the annual

M.E. conference, but this year at

hardly seems neceesary from the

fact that no change bave been made’

anywhere within this locolity.
Mentone, Barket, Silver Lake,
Akron, Kina Green and Warsaw,

all get their old preacher baek.

Mev, Harter is returned to Russia
ville and Rev. Walters to Gas City,

dev. J. ¥. Bailey goes to Atlanta,

— to Mr. gn Mrs. Milo
Griffis, Tuesday, April 7, °14 a boy.

—White and flowered -erepe: is

eorrect for dress at 25c. Hale’s,

Pera.

—See us forer Easter bats. We

have a nice aseortment. Reasonable

price Hanere Mitiuveey.

—A fine tine of interior and .ex-

terior paint at Doddridge’e  drug
store.

—Get 2 gold fish and glob free

at The Big Drag Store April 10

and 11.

.

—Fornish op your windows with

some of that beautiful drapery

good at L. P. Jefferies.

—~You get vour money back

many times by using Sal-tone.

Doddridge’ Drag Store.

—James Hudeon and Charle
Blae were attending the M. E. con-

ference at Mishawaka last week,

—Two besutiful gol fish and

globe free April 10 and 11. Read

larg ad. The Big Drug Store.

—Raincoats and English slip-ons
for ladies and gentleme Custom

made to your measure. $6.50 to

$25.00. W. W. Whetstone.

—I1t’s not so muc what you pay

It’s what you get for what you do

pay, and we positively guarantee to

,

[Save $10 on a first class high grade

bogey. Your name on

a

postal.
Manufacturers Sales Co. Leesburg,

Ind.

—A card received Tuesday by
the grandmother Mrs, James

Bonnell, tells of the birth of # sun

to Mr. and Mrs. Jobo A. Bonnell

of South Bend, Washington, on

Tuesday, March 31, &qu The

mother will be bered by many

peopl in this locality and at Talma

as Miss Zora McCall.

Tw Go Fis

An Glo Fre

On April 10 and 11,

we will give with

each 50c purchas of

any of the numerous

Nyal’s preparation
two gold fish and

globe. Remember

this includes any of

the Nyal remedies or

toilet articles, such

as Face Powder,
Talcom powde face

cream, Face soap,

Hair tonics, Corn

Cure, Ointments,

Fig-Sen and many

other valuab ar-

ticles. Don’t forget
the dates, April 10

and 11.

TH BI

DRU
STOR

_j the Loganspor distrios.

SH G00

An Don&# Forget th

Tt will do for your Stock

What it is doing for others

Doddrid
Dru Stor

eb hominy for 25¢ at Mentzers.

aud 11.

store.

Warsaw.

—Mrs.

Obio, is spendin the week with he

Mentone friends,

dress goods and silks in Warsaw.

Ringe & Myers.

days.

aridge’ Drug Store.

body,

axle etc.

tone b Meatzers Big Store.
————

(in Effect Sep e 1913.

Sourn BouxD RTH Bot

5:57 a. TH.

802

10:00
1358

1:34 p.m.
358

566
16

gripe
_

9205

10:52&

3:05.

5:05
7205

£06

40 nz10
&gt;

Winon Fiye between Goshen and

om.y town stope.e making
“huns to Warrew only

su

‘MePherron,
.

NOVELTIES
“|

Sal - Ton

—Get 4 cans of that old fashioa-

—Get 2 gold fish and giobe free

‘lat Tne Big Drag Store April 10

—Wall Paper, over 200 patterns

to select from. Doddridge’ drug:

— silk and wash waists for

spring are here. Kingery & Myers,

—We are showing th best line of

-- a backet of Sal-tone 60

It speak for itself. Dod-

—Say boys when you can get
13 oz wool dyed cloth in cushiov

‘}and back. Wool head lining ia top,

(not wool filled) full auto seat and

top, fall wroight gear (no cas‘ings

use: ) 20th centary, tripple braced

shafts, 86 inch shaft leathers, wing
dash, rubber mat fall length of

turned back side curtains

with large lights, curtains fasten

under quarters. N lapping down

between bows best quic shift top

you ever saw, only two nuts to take

off. Drop, mediom or bigh arch

Is it not worth investi-

gating and $10° worth saving?
Your name on a posta will do.

‘Mannfactorers Saies Uo., Leesvurg

—tossard Corsets sold in - Men-

#:02 Train South makes ical stops en}.

For informati as to intes, sce Ovc
Agent, . a

‘W.. stsraif ©. F. a. aren, in

—Lime and =o solutio -

Deda drng star

call and ee it. Kesler & Teel.
—Clarence Dy an wife spen

{Sunda with friends at Leesburg

—Get Sa tone. ‘for that wormy

stock- Dodiridge Dra Store.

—Calvin  Beo “a teacher. of

pe ee

Te et tes wall pape to

pick from at Doddeidge Drug
Store.

—Alt paper and laundry accounts

most be settled bef April 15,

Ben Foor.

apent Sunda with her sist Mra.

©, W. Shafer.

GQ— Ralston and wife visit.

‘ed at the-Dr. Kelly home in Argos
leet Saturday.

—We pay 16 cents ‘fo egg till

Satarda evenin April 11: Men-

tuer’s Store.

—Perry Smith and wife of Wa
eaw visited bis brother Elies snd

family Monday
—Given away April 10 and 11

Big Dru Store.
—Oscar Metz and wife started

thie morning for a visit with their

son at South Bend

—Onr paints fully guarantee
both interior and exterior at Dod-

dridg’s Drug Store. ’

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet next Wednesda afternoon

with Mrs, Con Blue.

_— H. E. Cate of Chicago
came yeaterda for a visit at the

Javob Hibechman home.

—Mrs. Madge Jackson and two

little boys are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, E. S. Lash.

—A, G. Wertenberger started

this morning an a prospective
Dueiness trip through eastern. Ohio.

—According to an Etna Green

corresponden Mrs, Nora Wisler

visited friends in Mentone, Monday.

—We are showi largest stock of

ladies and misses coats and suits

for spring. Kingery & Myers,

N. A. Clay of Oberlin,

|

Warsaw.

t| ~All ladies over 18 years old can

receive a shoe shine free next Sat-

urday April 11, by comingia to

Ben’s place
—We will deliver buggies at

your home and save you big money.

Deal direct almost, Manufacturers

Sales Co Leesbarg
—Lee Bybe is at home epending

his vacation from hie echool work

at Michigan University where h is

taking a couree in law.

—Now is a goo time to buy

sagar, 25 pound the very best cane

graaulate at $1.10-at Mentzers.

—E. E.Chapman of Talma came

over through the rain last Monday
on his weekly business trip. Busi-

ness ie so goo with him when the

weather is fair that he takes the

rainy. days to get away from home.

—tTry that Kansas flour, every

sack guarantee only 60 et
pounds Mentzer’s Store.

—Lucile Haimbaug and her

guest Mies Agnes Sharp of Green-

castle, Ind., are in Ohicago thie

week seeing the sights and at-

tending the commencement exer—

cisea where the former&# brother,

Dow Haimbsugb, graduate from

the Chicago Veterinary College.

—Try that Kansas flour, every

sack guarantee only 60 cent 244

pound Mentzer&# Store.

—Leslie Laird closed his echool

in Turkey Creek-township last Fn-

day, and the patrons of the sehool

gave him acurpris by gathering at

‘the school and providing,s big dip
ner. Mr. Laird’e parents, Mr. and

‘Mrs. Frank Laird were present.

‘Ie is evident that Leche hes mai

hac ba tare

—Miee Penn Shoup of Warsaw

two gold fish ind globe at The}

—Srocaded silk, 27 inc al

eolors, 38. Hales Peru.

—We have all the new style in

draper good L. P. Jefferies.

—Get 4 cans of that old fashion

ad hominy for 25¢ ut Meotsers.

—We sell Quee Quality shoes

they give satisfactio At Men-

tzers.

— Specia ext Satu
afternoon at 1:30 m p. big bargains

at only 9 cents each at Mentzers.

—36-inch Batiste all colors, 50c-

Hales Pera.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsa
nstalls the latest up-to-date acety-
lene lighting and cooking plante.
Stisfaction guaranteed.

—Gossard Corsets sold in Mon-

ton by, Mentzers Store.
—Dean Kiser and family and

Chet Manwaring came over from

Nappane last Thursday to spend a

few day with Mentone friends.

—Now is agood time to buy

sugar, 25 pcund the very best cane

granulate at $1.10 at Meatzers.

—Ruching, now for Easter.

Hales. Peru. .-

—Patronize the B. B. B&# by
attentling the beat entertainment of

the season, the Winona “Aggies’
concert at the Crystal: tomorrow,

Friday, night.
—Girls’ silk-lined coats,

Hales, Pera.

—The Argos Reflector says:

«rank Staner of Meutone bas

{lensed the J. W. Simons bake shop

in the rear of the lunch room and

will fornich Mr. Simoms and a

number cf other merchants with

freahly baked bread daily.””

—Come in: and talk paint with

us before buying. Doddridge’s
Drag Store.

—Phoenix silk hose for nen and

women. guarantee Hales. Pera.

—I haven’t all _the latest crea-

tions but I have all the new things
from both Toledo: and Ft. Wayn
and will have ati the new and chic

up-to- millinery as the season

adyances.

B15.

es. Bette MoLLENHOUB.

—Two beautifal Gold Fish and

globe free April10, und1l. Read

large ad. The Big Drug Store.

that fit. Hales Pero.

* —Men’s black and tan oxfords;

. —Norway mack 10 ee ae
Mentzera.

—You alway¢. get fresh gro
coffee at Kesle & Teel’s.

—We pay 1 cents for eggs till

Saturilay eveni April 12 Men—
tzer&# Store

Talma,
Georg Starner ie quite ill.

Epworth’ Leagu rext San
night, Fre Barr, lead

Mrs. lda Bybe of near Rochester-
is visiting friends at this place

Charles Brockey and family re-

tarne to their home in Sout Bend_

_

Mre. Mary Ariaman of Loganeport
ing Phillip Bryant and

Robert Grove of Chicag 18 visit-

in hie brother, 5. Y Grove and

family.
Z

Mrs. Levi Tipp is visiting friend:

in Miebawaka and attending sh M.
E. conference.

Misa Eether Kenned of Macy
visited a few days a week with:

Marjorie Jones.  

Mr and Mrs, Rober o
near Argos:

spe Sunday with Mr. and M :

Themse Defabritia.

Mies Eva Kesler retarord tith
home in Starke county after attend-

ing echool at-this place.

Henry Meredith and family of

near Mentone were guest of James:

Rose and familyy Sanday.
Main Deamer. and family and:

CharHe and Minnie Barr spent San-

day witb Barr Barr and family.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eley and

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ele of Argos-

apent Sanda with Mr. and Mrs,
Lon Eiey an Grandp Eley.

M. and Mrs. Paul Wynn of Lu-

cerne epent a few day with 8. Y_

Grov and family. Mre. Wynm

f formi Mies Marguerite Hel-

Thi Bryant and family en
tertained last Sunda Mra. Peter

Horn and ‘little daughte of near

Borket, Mr, and Mre,, Josbp Graes-

Mr, ana Mra. Jacob Grase and ehild-

rea and. Mary Crisman.

Dawar Opal and Aural Hodge,
Blanche and Floyd Coplen Dewey
Surguy, Lloyd Zolman, Boy Bark-

map; Eva Jones, Blanche Barr,

Virl Fore, and Robert Tippy were

entertained last Sunday by Gladys,
Carl, Juue an Roy Dick.

[hia whoo! work a aucces and hie]
&gt;

patron !

Try that. Kanias flout, eve
‘sac gaarante onl 60 cents: 2 ’



qei Hie thi week.

Mrs. Bessie Grace is improvin
slowly at Warsaw Sacitariu

Ro Adamso end wife. visited

hie parents a. Rochester, Sunday.
pay a

‘

Peat

avd a monthly Salary wbicd -i shi

Mr Bills Barkman is vieivog) poisted b the amount of work

ftiends in Los Angles, Calfornia.
~

|

gong. Jt ns be varned o in epare

David Basenbu ie calted to be ume or full time, juet as preferre
on the jury thie week at Rochester.

|

1 offers an anusual opportunity, 4

Mrs. Ida Bybe visite a few|many of. our represepiativ now

day with Josep Bybe and family. earn $5000.00 year. You can do

Loren Btsenburg avd Guy Kester] tbe sam Write toda for full)

started for Benton, Mont., Tuesday, particulars ‘Adir Charle .

Mise Nellie Myer returned home
Schwer, The ee ea are

from Harley Barkman’s last Satur- 119 11
sou Et |New,

day.-
York City.

—

Ver waly yoara,

_Seoo Barn and wif are visit-
Ee re

wi vi janag Baréau,

ig ber parente James Myer and
Macagess Ate?

u

wife.
aay

Raveell Eiler and femily spent
Tippecanoe,

‘Sand with Claud Barkman and| Dao Ritter went to Bremen  Sat- irriga works in
|

(wife. ~ urday. gal sppoi a da for completi

Bert Busenbur and wife visited] Wan. Allen was 2 Mentons caller, them b Aili uthe nario go
Sun with WS. Enteminger and

|

Saturday. oe g tn the cc) ee cert

family. 5
Walter Armantroat of Pera is the!

Mre. Joe Bybee and Mre. David] visiting here. natives.

Busenburg were Wareaw callers,} Mrs. Chae Urecbelt went t Ft,|
is 88id wer to be sacrificed to make

sf

‘

Friday.
aa

Wayne, Friday. Early in the morni the con- L__,
NEW_

py the Apestie’s statement

James Myers and wife and Bert] Mra, Margaret Rhoades hes been| tractor came on the groun with wie

|

Rees
: =

.

|

all be changed, in a moment.

Bueenburg and wife were Rochester

|

on the sick liet. 2,00 workmen. All of them had
eee

set
twinkling - an oe ‘flesh _

callers, Saturday.
7

W. M Cripe bas been o tbe eick ber ee Cane a
cert Goa.” The change which the Church:

Mrs, Wm. Deamer visited her} liet the past week, be sacrificed.

is. to experience is the same which Je~

sisters Mre. Scott Kiefer and Mre

experience when He was raiso®

it Benioge of Ft: Wayne | At gal every man Sled )s|

|ggg

SEE

|

00h * NTE

Loyd Hunter last week at Warsaw

|

viaing at
n place

,
basket with earth and hurried to

Frank Severos and family, Alonzo H Hareb&# a the. ba
throw its contents into the gorge.

enn reb’ are

es

Lon and wife and Fred Busecburg
7 FP | As one pt

his

and wife visited Sunda with Oliver

was
ty

parents of a bab boy. basket in the wrong plac the con-

é

Vv b h
is| tractor, seizin him b the neck,

Severe wd foil. lt, Ser Sa o Alto ove nn oar the igh pt
Loren Busenburg snd wife visited

5
. Sia

Unfortunately the energe pus

Thursday with Al Boyl 4
May Wolfran will open a millivery

|

caused the man to slip and to fall

ey ex Boylan and). Chas Rhoades hotel next week.
|

into the river. Instantly a pani

family. Mr. Boylan being very a
ae

poorly with dropey and  beart
The Sunday- will giv an

trouble.
Kaster entertainment Sunday night.

repca

being again.
homan experiences we read: “A body

hast Thou prepared Me”—for the sut-

fering of death. (Hebgews 10:3-103

: = When He had accomp! that por-

. pose, He no tonger bad need of human

x nature; but, as He had foretold. He

atform Scales

¢

|Ssscchccn

.

th spirit nature and, later on, to Heav-

e e itself.

‘To assume that Jesus is a fiéshly be~

ing in Heaven. bearing wounds ang
sears to all eternity. is to imply that

the Father never really exalted Him

.

to the glory which He bad before the

:

&g

|

world was (John 17:5); and, is unsup~

posable. ‘The Scriptures plainly show

For Sale Chea that the Father highly exalted our Re-

deemer “far. above angels, principall-

.

Wh ties and powers.
*

Weigh 3000 Ibs ee
St. Luke declares that Jesus showed

:
Himself alive after His resurrection

Come see them (Acts 1:3). In every away He mani

fested the fact that&#39 great change had

jaken place with Him. He appeared
and showed Himself not only in diifer-

ent bodies. unlike each other, but also

in different clothing. When He sud-

denly disappeared, the clothing disap-

peared also.

‘The stranger who overtook the two

disciples en route to Emmaus inquired,

:

Why so sad? Astonished that He did

en one um eT
i.

d

|

not know, they explained that the chief

° 3

|

priests and rulers had delivered up

. = ‘and crucified Jesus,-a prophet mighty

. before God and the people. Their hope

that He was Messiah had been crush-

Z ed. Then they told the events of that

very morning—that some women of

oot

struck the crowd. Ever man, think-

ing that the sacrifice had begun
threw dow his basket and scamper-

Cyrus Knepper and wife returned th fields:
;

L io

ing

two months:
uckily a few of the fugitive

Leesburg. L i eee mo

|

oked back as the ran. ‘The con-

Farmers say the wheat 18 looking].
Etbel Jack of Elkbart is visit-| tractor was not holding the man’s

‘fine in this section.
ing at Perty Sanners for a few days.

|

head under water, as they expecte

Mrs Edna Lesley of Bremen

|

He wa helping him out.

came Suvday to vint at* Daviet|
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They

halte und hel « conse
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tion, ‘Phe others, seeing the pause
Ritter’e. also stoppe In a few minutes all

Joe Bright of Ft, Wayne eame| had returned to work. They bad
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saved one workman from drowning

+ $3,000 home on Charch street this
-

. would not sacrifice two of them and

week.
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Web Brown was taken euddenly
eck last-week, but ie improving.

W. F. Armington who bas been

sick for eight weeks was vut Suaday.

n
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Zep Byren bas meved into bis

residence opposite the M. E. par-

Saa
Seren

eo th
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The protracted meeting that ha

been held the past six weeks at the;

L

fe

Mrs. Jacob Rapp of Mentone was

o

old town closed Wednesday.

oe
M

‘e

visiting her mother, Mrs, Lydia

a4
e

Public Sale

Jacos Hirscusan will sell at

rea

Wm, Stookey & Son have moved shapes

their restsurant and grovery store
:

atl

varied with lovely and harmonio

from the Plummer building to the public eale at his residence 4 miles} colors. Its secondar busin

Ban building.
sonth-west of Mentone ou Thursday,| to remind the spectat o thin

April 16, the following property:
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he has seen and admir in nature

horse, } cow, 10 dozen chickens
and to create the illusio of trath.

: :
* —Kenyon Cox in “The Classic

age 72. He bad lived in that
Lone-borse wagon, baggy, 2 sets) Point of View.”

harnees, double shovel plow, corn,

their company bad found His tomb
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empty and had seen angels, who sald

Postmaster J. E. Droud*will ;

4
that He was alive.
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Washington
Probibition will be extended to the

entire naval service, under an order
issued by Secretary, Daniels at Wash-

ington which will go into effect on

July 1 next oni

.

Nine members of the senate at

_

Washington, headed by -Senater La

Follette,. openiy revolted against: pro-

ceedings bebind closed doors after-an

executive session in which ‘the senate

by a vote of 36 to 27 confirmed the

nomination of Winthrop M. Daniels of

New Jersey to be.q member of the

+ ee

Dividing the United States, ex

elusive of Alaska; into 12 districts, the

reserve bank organization committe)

at Washington named the following 12

cities as those in which’ federal re

serve banks shall be located: Boston,

New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland.

Richmond, Atlanta, Chicago, St: Louis.

Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dallas and

San Francisto.
.

The resignation of Willlam L. Day

as United States judge for the north-

ern district of Ohio was received by

Attorney General McReynolds at

Washington. He is a son of Justice

William R. Day of the Supreme court

and was appointed in May, 1911.

eee

Whether or not eastern railroads

shall make a general increase in

freight rates may be decided by the in-

terstate commerce commission at

Washington within a month.
eee

The Sims bill. repealing the toll ex:

emption provision of the Panama canal

act. was received by the senate at

‘Washington and referred to the senate

committee on interoceanic canals, of

who is leading the fight against the re |

peal, is chairman.

Senator La Follette introduced a bill

in the senate at W

unlawful any attemp!

proceeding before the interstate Com:

merce commission except in accord

ance with its regulations
.

Brig. Gen. William W. Wotherspoon

wili become chief of staff of the army charge of passing ceunterfeits of rebel

when the term of Maj.| fiat money. He telegraphed tie news

American consulon April 22.

Gen. Leonard Wood, the present chief

of staff, expires. Secretery of War

n made this announcement at
Washington.

Pensions for widows

dren of the offi domen who

in th wai

d be authorized by

© house at Wasb-
a bill which

ington by a vote o!

Domestic
A 2ton

from a derr

three floors of mework of the

t New York,

with it. Five of

them were injure fatally and the

eixth was badly crv

Howard Cam-

of the Federal

m from tamper:

.

Ark. This. de-

of

of
Soo miners of the

company

heir demands for a run

ard

“Present Tates on Pennsylvania
do not yield a fair re

ested and are

not an adequate re!

rendered,” declared

urgin

tin rates b fore the interstate

t Washingtoncommerce comm

open the safe in the

lar City. N. C.. and es-

in cash and stamps.

es of snow fell at Inter.

and the thermometer

Suit for $250,000 damages was filed

in the circuit court at St. Louis against
the Live Stock Exchange of East St.

Louis, the National Stock Yards, two

packing companies and 20 individual

dealers, charging a monopoly for deal

ing tn live stock.

Three persons were killed, another
|”

fatally injured, and 35 others less seri-

ously hurt on Sunday when the Wa-

Dash river bridge collapsed and hurled

the Continental Limited train of the

Wabash system into the ditch and

partly into the river at Attica Ind.
oe

=

Rev. Otis L Spurgeo of Des

Moines. Is. a Baptist ministe was

ed from his room in a hotel at

Denver. Colo. by a mob of 200 men

and women. The kidnaping resulted

from an etiack made by the minister

goon the Catholte faith.

eremony

onel Goethal issued his last circul

as

form of government in the zone.

we aE ee :

subject.

gin.
confiscated, temporarily at least.

eee

Following official advices at Wash-

which Senator O&#39;Gorman of New York,| ington from George C. Carothers,

American consular agent at Torreon.

of the fight of the Mexican fedoral

. troops from that city, came a predic-
tion from Rear Admiral Fletcher that

the important gulf port of Tampico

to influence a| probably would be abandoned by the
ington to make |

federals without a Sebt.
eee

Edward A. Powers, United States

|

was elected treasurer to succeed J. Nv

rebel

|

Study of Fort Wayne. W. H, Denny

on a/| of Anderson was named vice-president,
consular agent, was arrested by

authorities at Parral, Mex.

to Marion Letcher,

at Chihuahua.
. .

Torreon fel! completely

Carranza at Juarez.

sued. The federals lost

and the rebels 1.

i
.

President Wilson

| later after he had a rest.

°

Foreign
Macedonian rebels

the fall of the city 1s tmminent.

ee

Lord Roberts was elected president
Pirate team! of the League of British Covenanters

by Judge Hen-| at a meeting held in Canton hall at

the

5 victory for! Rritisn Covenanters to do all in their

the power to prevent the establishment of

London.

_

Resolutions pledging

‘home rule in Ireland were adopted.
78

Sixty-four members of the crew of

at the sealing steamer Newfoundland are

who went on strike known to have perished when Ice floes

on which they were hunting were

were rejected.

|

driven into the sea by a gale near

Belle Isle straits. Thirty-seven other

hunters were rescued.
eee

Personal
Frederick

eighty.

W. Weyerhauser,

at Oak Knoll, Pasadena. Cal.

and three hundred million dollers.
eee

wl

the ruins of their home.
.

1.to the vacancy April
eee

er and

IIL, was feund guilty of forgery.
eae

perance

siderably. worse.

critical

Psit of Nevad at Reno,, Nev.

| successor has not yet been announced.

ar,
of the canai

commisslo and his first circulars as

governor, promulgating a permanent

3-The report reached the state depart
ment at Washisigto unofficially that

-the Huetta goveimment had taken its

first retaliatory action against the

United States government for its suD

port ofthe constitutionalists by re

voking the exequator of George C:

Carothers, consular agent at Torreon:

Major Fierro ot General Villa&#3

staff will be executed as the result of

an investigation by a commission ap-

pointed by General Carranza into the

killing of William S. Benton, British

Gen. Francisco Villa ordered that

the 600 Spaniards of Torreon, Mex.

be deported. He issued instructions

that trains be provided at once and

that the exodus to El Paso, Tex. be-

‘The Spaniards’ property will be

|

into the

hands of Villa&#39 rebels, says an an-

or chil) nouncement made by Gen. Venustiano

Villa captured a.

r. the Philip-| large number of prisoners and the flee East Chicago. W.

the boxer up |

ing remnant of federals are being pur-

12,000 men

|

annownced at

Washington that John Lind. his Pet-| pend was

sonal representative In Mexico, would

broke loose | sai] for the United States from Vera

shed through Cruz on a vacation, but would return

are attacking

Koritse in the vileyet of Monastir anc

aged
declared to be the richest

man in the world, died at his mansion

His

wealth, mostly lumber interests, is es-

timated to be between two hundred

Elihu Francis is held in jail at Arka-

delphia, Ark. charged with the mur

der of his wife and three children,

hose charred bodies were found in

The resignation of Douglas lL Mc

Kay as police commissioner of-New

York is in Mayor Mitchel’s hands.

There is a report that the mayor&#3 sec

retary, Arthur Woods, once deputy po- ;

Mce commissioner, will be appointed

Newton C. Dougherty, former bank-

school board head of Peoria,

Mrs. L. M, N. Stevens, national pres-

ident of the Woman Christian Tem-

union, who is fil at her home

in Portland, Me, was reported con-

Her condition is

|] Yass because of conscientious.

Fi was decided to make March 7 or the

week day. convenient thereto

tae the date on which every congrega-

‘tion in the conference should raise. its

budget.
ing,. was carried by a,small
¥ote, «after a lively: general debate

}

1

|
i,

which brought to a crisis the confilet- Miss Ola Davis cf Middletown, cor

ing opinions of ‘aorth-state educatdr responding secretary, gave ‘a survey of

as to the
ad

it of the
a}

the year’s work, teporting a member

elective Bible study. Difference,.of ship to the auxiliaries of 3,420, a gain

opinion developed since the- state] of 374 over last year.

board of education made known that{” Mrs. J. W. Trail of Decatur, confer

the step was contemplated as elective |.ence treasurer of the society, reported

in the school course, in response htotal receipts amounting to $12,298.47,

several petitions for the adoption off/and total expeditures of $12,262.23,

Bible readings.
* Jeaving a balanec of $35.24 Receipts

The following resolution started the] for the year represented an increase

tlash om the assembiy floor: of $552.81 over last year.

“Whereas, our state board of educa-]

_

Doctor Haywood gave a survey of

tion has under contempiation the adop-| the Work during the last year and out

tion of « plan whereby pupils may be| ned administrative policies for the

given a limited amount of elective high

|

Fear to come.

school credit work for the study of the} Mrs. C. E. Mohler of Fort Wayne.

Bible outside of the study of literature

|

conference treasurer of the Foreign

in the school, be it Misstonary society, reported receipts

“Resolved, That  this- association}
° $14.000 for foreign mission work

commend the state board on the pro-|
uring the last year.

posed plan, and ask that such measure|
1& discussion of the Mexican prow

se eseily approved at their next ineet-

|

em before the conferenc Bishop W.

ing. im order to pive time for the- Oldham of New York, correapont-

ine ion of a ayllabus, and to be pat in| ‘2 eecretery of the board of foreign

operation at the beginning of the next

|

Missions, declared there will always be

school term.” Sig and contu in Mexico atl
a: PciNaiier; saperintendadtiok epee Poe nens tone me

i th people.
Mishawaka schools, was clected WARA[ tee

c

nie crenes

te

uenie
a

‘One mntssionary in Mexico,” he sald,
presidency of the Northern Indianal. ‘

_

“will avail more for permanent peace

Teachers’ association by the unank|
i0 snousand sol acs

dees adoption of the. TOport CEE ene ee er ne ae e oa

catia th cihmittes b the
logical school more than a fleet of

comlnene ee y

the

assem!
battleships. When the people who are,

bly. Nuner succeeds B. F. Moore of|
5 Be ccico Bhan t

Meh ©. M Pittinger of Frankie
coo ee e ia c maw

. : derstand life as it is taught in the New

Testament, Bibles, not bullets, mission-

ary schools, not military swords, will

be the ultimate solution of our poor

neighbor&#3 deep-seated ill.”ja Miss Clara Scott of Elwood: wes

elected secretary. ‘The elections were

made without opposition.

O. L. Pratt of Wabash was appointed
a new member of the board of dire

\tors. The executive board was name
as follows: T. G. Pickell of Richmond,

chairman: G. C Black of Anderson, B.
G Walker of Lebanon, E. N. Canine of

A. Myers of Hart-

ford City, O.
H. Blossom of Auburn,

and J. F. Nuner of Mishawaka.

In consideration of the adoption of a

resolution to hold the next conference

in the northern part of the state, South

Eze by the
i

|committee for the next conference.

The selection of the place was left to

the executive committee.

Standardization of grammar courses

and of music courses was indorsed by
resolution, which commended to the

teachers to refuse to use books not

standardized, to make the standardiza-

tion effective with the authors and pub-
lishers. The resolution deplored the

lack of uniformity, even in the nation-

al hymns sung by students in public
schools, and proposed to demand that

all publishers conform to the standards

in the future.

High school and college athletics

met harsh criticism at the hands of

H. G. Brown, superintendent of the

Lebanon (Ind.) schools and president
of the Northern Indiana Teachers as-

sociation, in a speech before the open-

ing session of the thirty-first annual

convention of the association in Indi-

anapolis.
“Athletics as an end in itself is ruin-

ing our schools and colleges,” Mr.

Brown said. “Very few, athletes ‘are

compelled to «uit school because of a

lack of funds, but frequently men of

a high scholarship standing are forced

to drop out. | am in favor of a law

permitting the state to pay the neees-

sary expenses of exceptionally ‘brainy’

men and women who can pass en-

trance examinations of as high ‘stand-

ard as those of! West Point and Amnap-

olis.”

More than 2,000 teachers came to

Indianapolis from the northern half|secretary-treasurer of the association.

of Indiana to attend the convention.

Governor Woodbridge N. Ferris of

Michigan spoke to the teachers on the

‘Moman’s Prison Head Appointed.

Miss Margaret Elliott of Cleveland,
|

©., was appointed as superintendent
of the woman&#39 prison by the board of

trustees of the institution.

She succeeds Miss Emily E

Rhoades, who esigend. by request,

last December. Since Miss Rhoades’

Femoval, Miss Abbie Bond has served

as acting superintendent. Miss Bond

will remain at the institution as an of-

ficer. She was not an applicant for

relief

at the
an

from the responsibility of being

head of the institution.

Miss Elliott formerly was connected

with the Training School for Girls at

Geneva, Ii, where she served in the

capacities of both an officer and super-

intendent.

The board considered scores of ap

plications before deciding on Miss El-

lott. -For some time both Governor

Ralston and members of the board

hoped to induce Mrs. Maud Moudy, a

teacher in the Indianapolis public

schools, to accept the place. She was

not an applicant. When she declined

@efinitely the board began casting

about for some one else.

\

Auctioneers of Indiana Elect.

if the Indiana legislature turns

a listening ear to the plea of the

Indiana Auctioneers’ association the

erying of sales will be classed

as a profession instead of an “oecupa-

tion.” “The Auctioneers’ ition.

met at Indianapolis and took initiative

action toward the passage of

a bill by the next general assembly to

license all persons engaged in the cry-

ing of public sales.

Lew Shank, former mayor of Indl-

anapolis, is a member of the associa-

—History of Famous Old Town

,

Seen From. a New Angle, ~

London.—For the past four yea
c

a

band of “German excayatore, under”
Doctor .“Sobersheim

-

and

otiif

un

pagan temple into a Christian shrine.
|

‘They; in turn, were driven out by the

Arabs, who converted these wonderful-|-

old temples into fortresses.
z

The rains represent the remains of

two grand temples—the Great temple,
or Temple of Jupiter, and the Temple
of Bacehus. Some idea of their ex-
tent may be gauged when it is stated

that one could place the remains of

ancient Rome in the colossal walls of

this ancient Syrian acropolis. The

architeeture of four, if not five, ages

are represented—Phoenician, Greek,
Roman, Christian and Saracenic—

while eome authorities consider that.

there are distinct traces of Solomonic

architecture. The ruins stand on an

artificial oblong; plateau of masonry,

probably of Phoenician origin, about

$31 yards long by 200 yards broad, and

varying in height from 15 feet to 30

feet. The enormous extent of this vast

enceinte may be better realized when

it is remembered that the main court-

ture, here looking after
there his harrow, and on all sides were,

Scenes which reminded the travel;
‘

that spring was here, at last!
&lt;

As the train onward “and I
glimpses of the painter as-he worked )

on the Wweather-beaten buildings were

revealed,. the interest of the tourist

wes and, when I asked pethe reason, he answered: “Spring
here and I feel its blood flowing!”

The truth was, that like many

others, he was planning the work he

was to do the coming summer. He

was going out to the farm—his farm .

in Western Canada. He had his wells
to dig, his horses to get into shape,
his grain implements to
seed to

fix up, bis

grain

to

prepare, and other}
tails for the land that was ready
receive it. His was what might
termed an “unrest”—to’ get to

farm!

‘Thousards in Western Canada to-

‘day are making the preparations that

this interested man contemplated.

being attended to, fences are being

rebuilt or being put ‘into repair; in-

deed, the entire country is one great
hive of industry.

.
Railroads are in readiness to take

care of a great rush of settlers, those

charged with the reception of whom

are prepared to extend every cour

tesy and thus meet the rush with

judgment and without the least fric-

tion. Thus, the enjoyment -of the

opening of spring is filly met.
-

At many of the stations throughout

many of the middle western states,

trains of settlers’ effects are in readt-

ness to move to Western Canada. Not

only in these states are scenes of this

kind to be witnessed, but, also, om

ern states there is the same activity

among those going to Western Can-

ada this spring. The crops have been

heavy and all reports are that the

winter was enjoyable; also, that the

prospects for a satisfactory year were

never better. There is plenty of lan@~

yet to be had by homesteading or oth-

erwise. Adapted, as Western Canada

fs, to small grain farming, it is espe-

clally adapted to cattle raising and

many of the farmers are placing small

and large herds, as-their individual
means will permit.

The illustrated ‘literature sent out
‘py the Canadian government agents

tells the truth clearly and the inquirer
should sen@ for a copy and if you be

one of thosé who has an ambitious

great temples of Karnak in Upper

|

mterest, yo ma b ae
Egypt. Beneath this colossal platform Re

sereudhsa quamabtike peamapen, ana te:

|

Cres :c (nct Is. SHER oe:

was from these passages until quite
eeveem

ae

pece at (BS ieee ee
Judging From Appearances.

— The mother of fiveyearold Helen -

Martin of Boston has been ill fornea~

ly two weeks~and a nurse has been

in constant attention.. Recently, how-

ever, she has been convalescing. «The

other afternoon the maid wes giving
tory

interior of Temple of Bacchus

Baalbek.

yard, which serves as the approach to
|

the Great temple, is nearly 150 yards

long and eome 120 yards wide, dimen-

sions only surpassed by those of the

rial they constructed a wall as a means:

of defense. The Germans have torn

away this wall and built a narrow

staircase where the broad one used to

ii
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‘Tommy North. retur!

‘Mrs. Moore&#39 boarding

AUTHOR OF THE

BY Harry 2.Griss
OPY RIGHT 1912 BOBBS-MERRILL C2.

ILLUSTRATED
:

c

enough in New York has had a murder

or a burglary or something in the

same block. It was bound to happen

to me in time. It happened; and tn

stead of minding my own business like

the rest, I butted straight in. When
a2

|

the reasons for a thing get too tangled-

up for you and me to follow, we stick

man|a@ label on it an’ call it luck. But

*

|

there.” ehe checked herself, “this is

the street

boarders. including 3

valid. who was cont to the room s!

gecupied and whose breather was a favor-

Wte among the other boalders.

CHAPTER |—Continued.
While Rosalie Le Grange ¥

paring to move the invalid on the top

floor, the poll and the Coroner

straightened out affairs a little. ‘There

was much man in Tommy North. It

just one of my platform inspirational
talks like I used to give the sitters in

my test seances. Only then I laid it

to the spirits. Now I lay it to Rosalie

Le Grange.
“Used to?” echoed Inspector McGee.

“Does that mean you&#3 cut it out?”

“Well, do these clothes and this five

doliaran-hour massage on my poor old

face look like I got em from sitters

at two dollars a throw?” inquired Ros-

ain’t hnppy. What you need is a

promisi,” said L An‘ next

Maybe the spirite
M

then again I&#

even in my own clairvoyance.

“Well, anyhow, it came to me like a

boarders! T-ecould run

house

CITY THAT WAS

it

|

spelibound.
sent| The second woman—in fact che was.

Witte. more than a girl—was Slender,

Dionde and fragile—her quality was

elfin. Rosalie could spare her but a

my

presence of Rosalie

Grange?—drew him to his feet.

“Won&#3 you ait down?” he said.

¢om-}seur of her scx, sat regarding “h

Le

|WO FROM
5 1 5 TES

eerie |Pbbein

To had vlayed the craven in the Grst|aye Le Grange. “Say. ask m about |happened. The idea struck me 08|

|

—Thank you. May T introduce Miss

rush of his gruesome discovery. !t 85

|

it, please. I&#3 dying to tll’ cae eT saw the atate of the people

|

miizabeth Lane? Sh ia here to verify

|

lawyer. A person don’t knock around

because he had wakened to that state| right; I&#39 asked,” responded |in that house. ‘The potice would put chat have to say.” All this with| this world for forty years ‘without

of tense depression which comes with

|

startin MeGee, a kind of dull fire illu-| it under guard. an’ the boarders would

|

perfect simplicity. gettin’ a line om what ber rights are

the sudden departure of drunkenness.

|

minating his clean-shaven jowly police

|

be out of a home So I moved ‘em! then with a quick glance of inquiry,

|

I&#3 learned. An’ I&#3 goin’ to be your

He became ded Dov! While ther over bodily, all but the one Fou te Rosalie Le Grange. lawyer here, Mra. Hanska. Now as

the police bega@o bully. While they

|

~Now
creche the sick Uttle dago woman

|

&quot;orat said the inspector, taking

|

long a= you eee eth «dich oF

we cising to make Mrs. Moore ad-| going to astonish you. Marty McGee.
|

trom upstairs, an’ the two girls, and

|

nie erat c quick prod from Rosatie’s| course you will, it don&#3 matter about

Sie that she had cot seen TOmmY|T got it from Robert H. Noreross—the

|

that funny old Professor Noll. ‘An’ T&# - 5st Mra Le Grange. She is the| detatls. What the Inspector is after

North:come up th ea ee | ee
* [Sven petting ap wah (oe bm HEF who came into the house right

|

Is who done this murder, an’ anythin:

Sergeant put a sneering question t©| sfcGee&#3 face fell. This mascot of |[t wan other people& troubles I waa| “nc;

the

accldent—and took the|touchin’ on the facts. It don&# mates

ie his, this curious good fairy who had

|

lookin for. got ‘em alt righte toarders over to her place for the| how you learned it, but yo did learm

“Well, who elee could have done: it? skipped in and out of his career, scat-| “Gee!” ejaculated Martin McGee. “Ti
ght. She&#3 kept them there ever! that C ‘Hanska was a crook.”

: Sinc She waa just telling me what) Mrs. Hanska winced visibly at the

Who else has been here? ltering golden successes, was a kind

|

can use you—

And the ifrush of memory Drought |of an ideal. That she should “work”

||

Yes, you can.” interrupted Rosalie, Maybe you&# like to hear|ugiy word which finished Rosalie’s

charge. But she managed a nod of a&a

a little shriek from Mrs. Moore. |g doddering millionaire—as Norcross| ‘but you won&#39 I know what you

“Mr. Wade—the gentleman lnad been in his last years—for the| want. You want me to go to work an’ ‘“{ ghould like very much to hear ft.”

ve

|

sent.

called. tonight! she cried. All at

|

tainted coin of aged folly, was @ Blow

|

help cinch this case. Well. I won&#3 | ca pa apnia’ oamne Thank you, Mra. Le Grange. Yeu

Sauce ber suspicions left the branded |to what idealism an Inapector of de-| I&#3 out of that business, too. ‘What

|

= MTS Soe you want to be aloné|T jearned that he was a—not entirelf

Mc. North. Mr, Wade had come late |tectives may hope still to cherish-|{&#39;m here for, Martin MeGee—beyond |
suse at frst.” interpose Rosalie, mal-| p ble. In. time I realized that he

in the evening-—and that, in the doc: Rosalie, skiNed from youth to catch

. ree

the pleasure I always took in your ‘
‘ for his opera:

tree opiion, was just about the time ‘and interpret the unconsidered ex-| soclety”—here Rosalie let her dimples probate gitar sacréi®&#39;sx So ah

os

e
ee can ‘bine We

when Captain Hanska must have died.

|

pression of the human countenance, play and flash—“is to tell all I know “ ‘reasor und

Mr Wade had called two or three read bis emotion at once. or saw, o&#3 you won&#3 be callin’ me ee cae on tary wadee | onerews ee he an —
y ht. Trei S

: .

;
.

times before, always at nig m-

|&quot;

&quot; I don&#3 mean at all what you|at the inquest an’ gettin me a fear wenein men that they might play eards

the rd_an be
swindled. Theend

MADE THE GHOS DISGUST

English Statesman’s Story of Vision

Mas at Least a Little Touch of

Originality.

Mr. Birrell told a ghost story at

bling, she found his card, “Lawrence mean, Martin McGee,” ture tm the papers.
may be able to help us.’

Fund dinner, whe&gt

z Curt lated | a ¥ “He

Now Martin McGee

Wade, Curfew Club,” in the plal en. It don&#3 matter what I did, or how How about this man North? asked
oa eooerasher and owd rz oe Or x aopeed

vase Che hall door, Suddenly Miss [ did it—but I saved this Robert H.

|

the Inspector.

Teen eee’ been refusing all Noreroes from akin’ about che bis:| well in the frat place, T tke Bim.”

|

Ta en thle a ete taltee or eee tae So Acerul
light on the events of the evening. gest kind of a fool out of himself. Do

|

said Rosalie; “I like that boy. Looks
was th

h oA the Chie?
went on—“it uae e deat af

gave a little shriek. Sou remember,” she asked suddenly ike an alibi for him when the land-
‘with: Rsalio, H ae th [sus foolish, and Se air” abe

“Why, they were quarreling when I

|

“that they probated the Norcross will

|

tady says he conte up the stairs only picio and brutal.
aunt

Shall I go o 2

went she cried. Then she stopped.| secret? Nobody ever knew exactly

|

minute before he hollered, an’ the
must warn you,’ =

Sihough fearful of ber own words. what he did with bis money, except

|

doctor says that this Hanska bad heen
tf you are tmplicated in case, any-

The police turned on her. Ina tumble his nephew got most of it” “ead twe or three hours. Appeared to
you ssy will be used against

=

of words and emotions, she told what “t remember,” said Inspector Me
you at the trial.’

oh
“Now, Inspector,&q ‘eald

she knew. Mr. Wade&#3 late call, the Gee. And then, on a sudden burst of

|

grunk, too. How about this Lawrence
den statement made women om don’t see why this lady has to tell all

high words, the fact that none had laughter, “Gee! Wouldn&#39;t the news-| Wade or whatever his name
drew from them a flood of

wort
core “It& enough that the game wa

bigh words. Sorom captain Hanska’s | papers give a heap to get this storr| man who called with the bag? Got
°° which MeGee picked otsam

|

recked. You left him, of course”

room after Wade left the house—that

|

you&#3 going to tell!” him? po iete Soe reti a (TO_BE CONTINUED)

‘was enough for the Coroner and the

|

“They would,” responded Rosalie Le}.
minary

:

Getectives. They packed Tommy Grange, “and that’s why you&# never nie arrested this morning 1|
rrightened star. She only transfe Pagas N ce oe heart

North— pale, but now thoroug breathe a word toa soul But there

|

“.sxippin&# Looks bad. But now, P ee, we wees | n jrom who possessed jewels of

wr ite bu an er Ue peniaper sa se cac was |
psFector, just to close things uP. Tm) c t Jaul be impossible to tmpli-] value were becoming “afraid” to weas

Club after Mr, Wede, pat the b Se eee tater irom call 1k Ha O Or ee ae re eas at
cate me.” Dozens of people can testify

|

them owing to the risks which ae

under guard. called their day&# Ieft me—‘in token of service and|

work done. friendship.” it said—an old house he

know. Your potice will be botherin&quo t was in Arden, a hundred miles| companied displaying thelr pip™

my boarder lot with questions: 80& .o:tn, last night—that I have not left |im public. ft Dechee the custom ta

ore ihe re of the Moore establish owned over by North River, an’

|

19 will the reporters Just trus me|
2.5 for more than a month. Per-| seek some place of security where the

mon aitine neat received dreadful stocks—well six thousand a year to|‘? stee that. You keep me out: haps.” she continued, ehecking an un-| more precious possessi could be

warning concerning the fate of ab-| make one bite of it!”
Martin McGee sighed. |formed sentence on the ips of In-|deposited. Jewels were ‘panked™ of

econding witnesses, finished that un- “Good Lord! He did?” cried Mar spector McGee, “I had better start at the protection of safes

y

t
i

help. j

t the

easy night under the ministrations of tin McGee.
7

7

the beginning and tell you all about
But gradually

Rosalie Le Grange at 442,
j MeGecs. ay! seiteimiiy, par nes

|

Soot Curae wae She cone ont look as

|

‘Pe

hayes euowe.
mysterious, after all. I guess it’e that

“Now I played that medium game

|on the square. you understand,” she

The Chief. lsaid, “again and again. I passed up

Inspector Martin McGee. the middle- chances to hock just such old dopes =

aged solid executive of the New York)
.

detectives, sat in his businesslike of-

fice running over the reports og the

Hanska murder, now less than a cak
|

CHAPTER II.

hours an’ I must rum along. K

seo—five minutes to four, an’ it’ ge
i | married Captain Hanska ten

luck to go before the hour. o years ago—when I was nineteen. He

endar day old but already the subject
nearty thirty-five then, although

of those innumerable extras which the | —&qu
newsboys were shouting under his| ‘

windows. Nothing in the formal doc}

uments before him served to give him

any new light. Lawrence Wade—that |

looked like the man. Wade was mis
ing from the Curfew Club when the

police arrived; however, through me

good memories of a taxicab driver and

a ticker seller. he had been traced to

Boston and there arrested in the vers

ect of engaging European passage.
|

‘The formal documents in the Han-

ska case interested Inspector McGee

less, a great deal less. than an infor-

mal verbal report made that morning |
f

by the sergeant in command of the| /-
reserves.

“We didnt know nothing about her.
|

Chief.” he said, “except that she had | =
a

en order from you telling us to keep} 5
&lt;

our hooks off her. Forgot the name
something French with a L—e behind

|

it. It was all right. wann’t it?”

Inspector McGee understood at}

ence: and the information brought a/

little thrill. He had given only two

the

and I knew about him. But

power ard verve of am oath.

“By the great cats!” he exclaimed.

“look at that—Mrs. John H Ham

a ed
77.

come-again-scon for

But the Inspector was observing her

with eyes which held quizzical invite-

i
cil



M. Reid, which ha arrived.in Phila
delphi from Adelaide via. Queens
town, his ship made a record
out from Montevideo to the Austra-

lian coast in 88 days Her average
for the passage was 250 miles a day,
and on four day she made 370 miles

8 day.
Between the cape of Good Hope

and the island of St. Helena, Cap
tain Durkee said, the ship was

struck by a squall which carried

eway her mizzen topsail The same

night the officer on the poop report-
ed a strange ship bearin down upon
the sailing ship at considerable

spee She looked like a big freight-
er with her lights burning. the cap-

tain said, but no one could be seen

on her deck or on the bridge. “T

‘Annie M. Reid burned rockets, but

was no response, and the

steamer pass about an eight of a

mile astern.

The crew believed that they had

seen a phanto ship, as the supersti
tion still holds among sailors regard-
ing the ships which have gone down

mear the cape of Goo Hope that

“hey, like Vanderdecken, are still

trying to weather it.

FLY TRAPS IN CITY STREETS

WRedlands, Cal., Found Them of Advan-

to

‘There is no part of the De Laval bow! which cannot be easily x

reached and seen, so that the operater can always tell wheth -
s

ij
iti

tei

r

it

HF
Sag

i

i

it
tg
ii

m

i
i
il

£

i
:iI

ot every part has-been properly cleaned. z
:

oF W case with which the De Laval can be thoroaghly washe :
“I fe sur it’s a. Godsend to he-|

and kept in a sanitary condition is one reason, wy clestaeeyinen.
.

|

manity, writes Mra. Effie Morton,

f De Laval to other separator cream, is likewise one
i

:

er rt reasons why batter made froma De Laval cream hes
Sold and recommended by

_

scored highest at&#39; National Dairy Show for over 20 years, :

:

—

y

‘

and mother were arrayed in the mod-{ are two wamen-going in opposite di-

C 0. BLUE was the ern Japanes style, while the young-! rections, both with brand-new gowns
” e ee ward. est c (age twenty- were

|

on, and neither looking back at the

c MENTONE ent
in European clothes. And | other. :

. in therein may be seen one phas of

© | the father, age forty-eig the evolution of modern Javan. PESSIMISTIC.

—

SESS POO OLD GENTLEMA “Hob you ought to marry and.
es

settle down.”tage, and Will

Use Them,

&q the first street corner was no-
io

object, which proved
inspection, to be a screened

frame twelve inches square and over

two feet high, about the size of a

s It was a

about two

In this

a” screen

wn. Une

peel or

THE BARBER IN LONDON.

on it every morning.”
“May I ask what you put on, sir?”

“&quo hat!” (Operatio ‘finished

f silence.) —London Opinion

‘THE CAREFUL WAITER.

Gent—Is there any soup on the

Dill of fare?
Waiter—There was, sir, but I

@ipe it off—California Pelican.

:

DOMESTIC REPARTEE.

You&#39; kinder to dumb animals

than you are to me, your wife.”

“Well, you try being dumb, and

- pe how kind Pil be.”—Tit-Bits.

)PIO WANT TO BE LEFT ALONE.

“James, there’s a burglar down-

irs. I’m goin for help.”
“Wait a minute. Fil go with you.”

WHAT A RELIEF.

“I like to wander in the park.”

.
p— Magazine

“The birds sing sweetly.”
+ *Yes;-and the never sin rage

ttime.”&quot;— Post.

‘TIM FOR SOMEEODY To STIR.

 Staylat (at 12:10) fathe

THERE is no question but that we can save you $5

10 or even $15 on your Easter Outfit.

There are two good reasons for this saving:

FIRST, we&#39 making this the fastest growing

Ready-to-wear department in Peru by making our

prices perceptibly lower.

SECOND, GUARANTEED Merchandise with good

Service.

vies than any

uiship

F. P. MILLER

AUCTIONEER
Will cry Sates of All Kinds.

Call at GazErrx office, or *phon
Burket Centra

N covered by

36. $6.50 with anything-te be

her goods and women’s spring

pers and oxfords.

WE’RE RIGHT @ READY
To Serve you with an Easter Suit, Coat or Hat.

rantee of two

4

3. with anything to

with anything tos”

‘n and JuniorS) faney

at from 31 to 5.00

to be found from

in corsets at $2

ho any 3.00 corset on

lies to a degree

neck-wear,
y, beads,

_

Copytight 1914 The H. Black Ca,

- Wooltex garments carry a two seasons guarantee. We sell the

John S. Hal Co. Peru
\ “°F, M. STUTESMAN J. E. GROTH

mince

|

heat
y

“Qh, I den’t know about&#39;t If
I were to marry and settle down i

would be just my luck to have al

son who would grow up and run|

through the-streets in a gymnasiu
suit.” Ss

STIGKER,

=Boo-hoo.

:
y n right on it.”

Se

ane

SOITS SAI

eee

‘Mr. Kidder—Maria, I wish you
fix my coat beforetyou go to

be
bed.

‘Mrs. Kidder— at this-hour

of the night?
Mr. Kidder—Ii’s

mend.

LACK OF REALISM.

leaved my piec of !

1 that bench and, boo-

néver too late to

“Botheration!” exclaimed Mra.

&#39;L who was hurriedly adjusting
her veil. “Where on earth do all the

ypin go to?”
“You&#39 got me,” replied her hus- &gt;

;band thoughtfully, “for, you see,

{they&# alway pointed in one direc-

ttion and headed in another.”
t

UP TO LITTLE HAROLD.

‘i keeping You be the papa and T
be th mamma.

:

3

We won&# get started goo
you& commence erring.

Little Susie——No, I won&# J

you play nice, Harold,

-

and don’
ban the table and slam the doors.

Se

POOR PRINCE.
i

eos

“Lived int the Latit Quarter, eh

You say you had a princ in your

{room one day?”
“Yes. Bai

“And hew did you happe to re-
ceive a visit from royalty?”

“He came in there to “avoi his

landlord.”— Herald.

~—Don’t fail to see the beautiful

new patterps in wall paper. at

a

jouss Ding Store.

‘

-

Little Susie—Let’s

_

play house

——_—

NY

| & RASBIONAL SYSTER
During the year o 191 not w  fialur

with Khenmatism, Cancer. Conatipe-

How’s This.
‘

‘W offer One Hundred Dollars = Re-}*
ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall&# Catarrh Cure.
F. J.CBHENEY &amp;C Toledo, 0

We the have known

P.3. cheney for the

believe him perfect!
business transactions .and financially

able to carry out any obligstions made|

by his firm, :

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

a ‘Toledo, O-

~
Hall&#3 Catarr Cure is taken intern~

ally acting

Jast 15 years. and}
|

Jy honorable inal}



‘ In this day.of change and change-

t

&lt;Ch this discourse and all others:

Price One Dollar Pet Year.
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Baptist Church Notes

‘W wish to call attention to the

fact that there will be some epeci

‘¢music rendered at the Baptist chureb

next Sunday morning and evening,

this alone will be a blessing to you.

ableness, when Christ aad the

gospe are substituted for zeal and

_aincerity, when peopl are told that

it doeen& make so much difference

what you do and believe just so you

are sincere and conscientious; we

desire .o preac Sunday evening on

the ‘Unchangeable Christ.” We

are apxious fur all our peopl to

who will come. Everybody is

always very cordially invited to

attend theeervices. Make a speci
effort to come Sunday evening.

F. B. NaFE.

The “Aggies” Concert

The entertainment given last Fri-

day evening by the Glee Club of the

Winona Agricultural College was

quite estisfactory to the goo pum

ber of peopl who were present.

The young men are all musical

artists and under the directorebip of

Prof, Roberts they gave an ex—

cellent entertainment. It was quite

a venture for the Booster Boys to

undertake the risk of getting them

bere, and we are glad to learn that

they came out a few dollars abead.

¥

M. E. Announcements

am sure that every ove who

was at the church Sunday enjoye

the decoration and I want to thank

in this public way, those who were

kind enoug to let as have the use

of tbeir flowers. They certainly

added much to the services,

Following the prayer meeting

Thureday evenings meeting of the

stewards is desired, pleas give this

your attention, also a meeting of

the Sunday- board is catled

aud if you sre ateacher or officer

thie means you,

The services of the charch are af

sual and you are invited. Any

‘one desiring to use the weekly en—

welop system of giving this ye

may get 8 packag of envelopes at

the charch Sanday. It is hope

that a large percent of our peopl

will begin giving weekly at the

wer first of this conference year.
Her religion was ‘do unto others as

;

ee

w extend cordial welcome t0/ You would bave them do anto you.”
takes the ve ee

came Friday, Ap -

every one. O. T. Mastis, She never was known to turn 8/ (Cj,
we .

aoe

Easier: Te eae ka pobar Lucinda Wyman of Claypool and] Robert Wagner of of Warsaw and

Hagenbec Wallace Shows
tir orphans in her home.

7 a c pan Harbor] Tressa Bowser of Palestine were

She leaves to mourn ber departare
were married

oe

.
married last Saturday.

-

or

Capt. A. G. Wood who was re-

Next Tuesday is the date eet for

che opening of the great Hagenbeck

Wallace shows at Pera. ‘he circus

daring the past winter bas been com-

pletely rebuilt. The animal acts

which were in the floods last spring

have all been replace and several

new and novel «Tbrillere” added

make this show the peer of any on

the road this eeascn. Remember ,

next Tuesday, April 21.

Reduced Fares to Indiana-
jis A 17th and

April 21, 1914.

Tbe Winona Interurban Railway

Company announces reduved fares

to Indianapolis oa April 17tb and

April 21st, oo account of the Pro-

gressiv party and Republica Sta te

Sonventions.
Tickets for the round trip from

Mentone will cost $3.10 and will be

goo going on limited car leaving

Mentone at 1:54 p. m. and will be

goo returning on any car within

three daye from date of sale.

——_—_—_

‘We wish to express our thanks to

the friends and neighbors and

Baptiet Ladies Aid society for

Kindness on the occasion

death of our mother,

Steve

the

their

of the

Mre. Dora

Cuanuss B. STEVENS

Mr. C. M. Smith, Mentone, Ind,

Dear Sir: It may interest eome of

your readers to bear from thie far

off country. W left Seercy, Ark,

March 14, and stoppe off at Little

Rock until the evening of the 15,

when we agai started south-west.

After passing through forests of

oak and pine in south-west Arkan-

sas and north-east Texae all of

hilly, we reached Housto on Tues-

da and change care and went to

Wharton which is a nice litle

town on the Colorado river. The!

soil ie very rich in this river bottom

peopt are busy planting cora and

started south and reached Palacios

Lette From Texas

Palacio Tex. March 98, 1014,}
a

“|
Pura will

option election

ing etrack by 3

Mrs. Hattie

poor health.

hich ie more or lees rou and

trainer in the

hich sometimes overflows. The

ing to teach to

incline.

Akron

reparing for cotton.

Wednesday at noon we agai

North Indian News.

P, 2. Judkins was instantly
killed at Goshen Wednesda by be- wae,

committed suimde by drowning in

tbe Eel river Tueedsy. Sbe was in’

The Kosciusko county Probibi-

tion convention will be held at the}

City Hall, Warsaw, Satarday April

18, at 1:30 o&#39;cl

JEmil Schweyerof Pere, an animal

show, was dangerousl hurt by an

enrage leopard which he was try-

228

try another

-

local

April 28.

Leke Shore train.

Tibbetts of Roano

Hagenback Wallace

treada glob up so

day.
Mire. Daniel Diil of Pierceton had

two rib broken last Friday by the

upsettin of the buggy in which she

A will be inetit at Pieroe-

tom to: the “Owl Gtub echeme

of the prohibitive poo
i which has been enacted

at

that

place.
 @¢e

Plymouth
The thirteenth district medical]

associatio will meet at Plymout

The Esgiee of Plymouth have

bought the Gideon-Blain building

in whig they,will build their aerie

and raise their young.

= eee

Fred Neff of Rochester died

Saturday age 89.

LIS O PREMI

To be Offered by the Joint

Farmers Associations of

The Joint Farmere’ Inctitute of

Franklin and Harrison townships at

Mentone will offer the the following

premium at their next annual

following rules:

First priz - gol $10

Second prise - 7.50

Third prise - + 5.00

Fourth prize, - pair wild geese

Franklin and Harri-

son. Townships

Bors From 10 to 18 Years

‘Wester WaneEx

+ Prrar Busaxsure

Seed Corn Com.
——s—

Rutss ror Boys’ Contest

umber.

could eat.

gation.

in the evening. Palacios 1s about

100 miles southwest of Galveston

‘on the gulf coast. Thecountry weet

of here is level prairie without

We went to the bay today

and had all the fried oystere we

Strawberries are ripe

and peache are about the size of

email marbles. (N. A. Clay, can

‘ou beat that?)

delightful climate.

rear thie large family.

Thie is » great cattle country and

There are &

few ripe oranges still on th trees,

though most all were picked off last

fall.

Figs do well bere, also peache

Many of the well-to-do farmers

have artesian wells about 5C0 feet

deep which furnish water for irri-

The water is goo but not

cold, Land is very bigh ranging

from $0 to $200 per acre or more

according to improvements. You

ETTE to Palacios,

Levisa A. Brown was born near

Wariaw, lnd., Feb. 26, 1862, died

April 11, 1914,

She was the oldest daughter of

fourteen children of George W. andl

Artlissa Fawley and hers was the

hand to belp rock the cradle and

Jesse Onstott of Akron and Al-

meda Ben of Peru were married

last Satarday.

Virgil Craig and Reths Bryant,

both of Akron, were married on

Tuesday of last week.

Mre. Mary Petry of near Akron

died quite suddenl at the home of

her eister Mrs. Emma Tucker last

Wedresday, age 78.

Akron’s bachelor postmaster,

Charley Daniels, bas parchese &

new range and given the tenant in

his house notice to vacate.

ete

Clarence Huffman and Nellie

Rule, both of Argos, were married

“Yuesday evening.
tt

Athens are Wm. Brockey, Mrs.

Wagone and Ed MoGee.

eee

bon.
Fay Bates of Bourbon has the

measles.

Ward Rittenhouse and Wilbur

Rule of Bourbon are on the sick

list.

Mre. Wm.

will vat on the stone road questio
May 8.

Kreiter, a Ciwl

lay, age 15.

oy seed iny Gaz

Youa
Athens. nN »

Stickel a young man of

‘A. Bortox,|
4m Eisenhoor will purchas a

Silver L die o Tuéeday of tast

restaurant in Athens.
week after a lingering illness.

Obituary
The seriously sick peopl at Tiosa

tt

Jonas Stockberger

A correspondent from Tiosa saye:

Mildre Bernetha and Jolian

yer both of Rochester, were

married:on Tuceday of last week.

Reid of Rochester

who was visiting for a few days at

Loganspo died there euddenly last

Thuradsy.
One dog playe havoc in Elisha

Wilson flock of shee eact of

Rochester one night last week.

Seven ewes and eightee
were: killed, Many dog of that

vicinity have been executed op

lambs

war

of near Silver Lake died

and Cora

Dudgeon, beth of neat Tiosa, were

married Saturday.

Orville Umbaugh has eold his

store at Culver and moved back to

Tioesa where he will assist bis father

in hia store there.

1, All contestants aball be be-

tween 10 and 18 years of age.

@ Each contestant shall agree to

make a specia study of scoring,

selecting, planting, cultivating, and

harvesting coro.

3. Each contestant ehall grow an

acre or more of corn. The acre

plot shoald be rectangular iv shape.

One and one-half feet of cultivated

groun outside the row on each of

the four sides eball be measured as

a part of the acre,

4. Each boy eball plant, cultivate

and harvest bis corn.. However, 1f

5, Each contestant shall keep

record of details concerning his plot,

work done, and the number of

bushels harveeted.

6, Each contestant shall write an

accaunt.of-how.-he- his crop.

7, Each boy sliall eelect ten care

grown o his plot and exbibit them

at the Mentone Institate.

8. In estimating profite $5 per

acre eball be charge as rent of

land. The work of each boy shall

beeatimated at 10c per hour, and

the work of each horse at 5c per

hour. ‘Manure shall be charge at

the rate of $1.00 per each one-horee

wagon load, $2 for each two horee

M. E. charch at Mentone in 1909,
She was converted and joine the

one daughter, and one foster daugh

ter, six brothers, five sisters and

three age aunte besides many other

relatives and friends, Those who

have have gone on before are one

darling daugher and one foster

daughter, Mire Lizzie Smith, one

sister and one brother and father and

mother, all of whom she eeeme to

bave been with in the glory world

for more than three weeks by con—

atantly calling om them. She asked

the children and brothers and sisters

to be kind to one another and meet

her in beaven. She said time after

time sbe had no fears of death and

was more than ready togo. Her

suffering was vo intense at ‘times

that it seemed almost unendarable

but when the end came ebe passe

away as peacef as & child going to

sleep.
The funeral was preach by Rev.

J. F. Bailey of Atlanta, Ind., a

former pastor at Mentone.

Culver.

18 to 25.

years of age.

Fulton

ed at Falton

Milford.

ire

ain

Hazel

—lf a stock bayer would cffer

you $100 for a bunch of hogs and

another buyer wourd offer you e110

which one would you sell to? If

you can save @10on & goo «eal

less money for a buggy, is it not

your duty to do so We make

deliveries at your home. Come and

ieee usor send name on postal
Mannfacturers Sales Co., Leesburg

system
50,000.

of the town.

W. E, Stevens.

he bad not

Peter Hahn, the Bourbon night

watch has resigne and Frank Caul

Culver will have a Lincoln Cha
tauqua couree, the week of July

Dick Patesell of Culver died sud-

denly while talking to his friends on

the street Saturda He was 48

eee

‘An I. 0. O. F. camp was organiz
last Saturday.

Five veterans who took part in

th battle of Shilo on April 7, 1863,

are etill living near Fulton.

B re ading the Fulton Leader we

would. never have

Editor Moore was bald-headed if

publishe his own

icture last week. The intelligent

pate exhibits a strong light which

is in no eense.cov up.
ee

ves of Milford and

Earnest Williams of Terre Haute

Sunday.

Milford|is talking of a sewerage

jd street paving to cost

hi sum is about one-.

aixth

of

the total assessed valuation

eee

guesse that

«Mr, and Mra, Byron Lewie are the

prou parents of a baby girl who

commended for postmaste at War-

saw will be barred on account of bis

age. H ie nearly 60 years old.

Wareaw will bave « big clean-up

day May let. when all the dirty

cornere in the city are euppose to

be renovated and fumigated. Good

idea, but better to kee clean all the

time.

The viaduct uoder the Pennsyl-

vapia railroad at the crossing of the!

Palestine road west of Warsaw is

to be built this eummer. It will

coat $14,000 cf which the county

will be require to pay $3,500.
—_——_

Rugs, Carpets, Mattings

Once more we urge you not to de-

lay looking after your Rugs. We

know later in the eeason just the

kind you wantare hard to get even

from the factorits. You make your’

elections and we will gladly lay

them away for you. A nice line of

Carpets, Mattinge, Linoleams and

Rug Filling.
We bave all kinds of Curtain

good La Curtains, and have

added fine line of over drapes by

the yard. Come early and make

L. P. JerFseius.

—

Sal tone for that wormy.

Earl Aker and Agnes Ward of

wagon load.

eeed corn of the committee at

Mentone. Aleo get some disinter-

ested party to measure the groun
and the corn and give evidence to

the accuracy of same.

10. In awarding premium the

following basis uhall be used:

a. Greatest yield per acre 30 point

b. Best exhibit of ten ears 20

c. Best written account of crop 20

a. Beet showivg of profit on

30 pointinvestment

Total 100

Szxp Corx Conrzst For Bors

10 To 18

Beat 10 ears yellow seed

bite, by C. L. Teel.

Free vor att ConTsst

first prize

Gandy & Co.

groceries
prize 75c by M. R. Kiser.

Free ror ALL

Best. single ear of any kind

firet. prize, $2.00 worth
corn,

: Busr Puar o 5 Porarozs

corn

let prize $4 shoes by Mentzere’;

Qnd prize $2 fountain pen by Shafer

& Goodwin.

Beat ten eare white corn, first

prize, $4 pair shoes by Forst, Clark

& Turner. Second prize, brace and

Best 10 ears of yellow seed corn,

100 _poun flour by

©. Gandy 4&amp;; Second prize

50 pound flour by O, Gandy &am
‘Third prize 5 pound flour by 0.

Beat ten ears white seed coro,

first prize, shovel plow by €..0.

Blue. Second prize, $1.25 worth of
jee by M. R. Kiser. Third

ica by Kesler & Teel. Second

by Mentone Lumber Co. Second

prize 75e.. Third 500. whi

LW asguai =

Bret Prars or 5 ArriEs

Firet prise one-half ton of coal

by Mentone Lamber. Co.

_

Second

prize, 75e. Third prize, 500.

Avratra Har

To be cured and shows in bandles-

4 inches in diameter showing the

different cattings for the season on

one acre, for which the winner will

reosive honorable mention in the
*

J

inetitate.

Best acre of corn raised under the
Mrs. S. A. Guy and Mars.

G. W.

Surrg, Committee on Girls’ ox
Grats 6 To 16 Years

Simple embroidered collar, let

prize, $2.00; 2nd 1.00, Farmers

Bank, 3rd prize, pound box of
candy Keeler & Teel.

Spic cake— only. let prize
$2.00, 2nd prize 1.00, 3rd prize,
poun box of candy, Mre. Frank
Warren.

Plain hand-made pillow cases.

le pri $2.00, 2nd prize 1.00, Srd

rize - yona’” i

e al Ee Madonna” Miss

Gms 16 To 21 YEaRS

Best loaf white bread, let prize
$2.50, S.A. Guy. nd prize, hand-

some cat glas berry bowl, Dod—

dridge & Son, Srd prize $1.00.

Beat guest towel; let prize, beau—

tiful white hand mirror, Shafer &

Goodwin, 2nd prize $1.00, 3rd prize
30 cents,

Best plate of domestic candy.
lat prize, $200, 2nd prize, salad

aS

ete

oe ta Paul
Silver Lake. necessary, be may have assistance in| dish, Kizer Grocer Co. 3rd_ prize,

aul Core of Argo and Pauline a
._|breaking and bedding his land and/gnest towel, Mar; Mollenhs

Guthr of Wabaeh were married The.citize of Lake townshi cvesiing bie crop.
Millinery Co,

; oi

Lapiss 21 aND UP

Best loaf of graha bread, 1st

prize. aluminum preeerving xettle,
Mentone Hardware Co. 2nd prize
81.00, 3rd prize, 50 centa.

Beat roll _of.- ptize,.
$3 00 silk waist pattern, Foret Clark

& Turner, 2nd prize, Trio of fall

bleoded Plymouth Rock chickens.

rd prize $1.00.

Best plate of six doughnuts, 1st

prize, handsome aluminum coffee.

pot with percolator C, O. Blue.

- Orgs To ALL

Beet white cake. let prize, rock-

ing chair, L. P. Jefferies, and prize
$1.00, 3rd priz 50 cents.

Beat fancy needle work, Ist prize

ae gnd prize, pictare, L. P.

ferie Srd pri

candy, Kesler Te eee

Best corn bread 1st prize, $3.00

pair Queen Quality shoes, 8. 8.

Mentzer & Son, 3rd prize, $1.00,
‘Srd prize 50 cents.

9. Each contestant eball get the

Magazine Sections

,

A number of our exchange are

running the monthly “Magazine
Sectiona” in connection with their

papers. The proper name for these

supplement eetions would be

«&lt;c@hi and mail order magazin
sections,” because theae two interests

pay the bille, The
in

nec-

tione are furnished free to news-

papere that will 1esue them with

their newspaper. Some pulishers
bite at the cheap bait because of the

paddde effect on their own pub-
licatione, but their readers who are

close observers are much disguste
with the chea slush that is thus

dumped into their homes.

Pickle Growers Attention

Heed Murdock & Co.,Burket, Ind.

will pay the following prices for
—

pickels daring the season of 1914:

bushel; No. 2, $1.50; No. 3, $1.00;
‘No: 4, 75 centa; No. 5, 35 cents;

Nabe and crooks 20 cente. See or

phon ©. H_ Tuoker.

—I now have the Lakeside No.

Combinati Brash Sweeper an
‘Vacoum er.

ani

labor saver,

of

of

|

No 1, machine run, $2.00. per -

lw

e

| removi ‘and beating rags’ and
carpets Bea Ne Stan

—Get
Firet prize one half ton of co and

see

th
:
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‘

ENTONE INDIANA

aTheZ er
RISLIE

the View or: NO-MORE WASH-
ING POWDER saves

clothes—saves you—

saves time; because
it loosens dirt with-

-| Great Rock le Mysterious, Wonderful,

Beautiful, Somber, According as

One Sees-It— in Its

Significance, Not Its Size.

mysterious, wonderful, beautiful, som-

.

London.—No matter at what hour
i

one approaches Gibraltar, it is a mem-
out rubbing.

crable occasion. The great rock is RUB. {MO
ber, according as oné sees it in the

early morning haze, at noonday, at

NCE upon a time there was a king and

sunset, at midnight.

he had four daughters. And the king

It was not yet breakfast time on

2

was much perplexed where he should

December 18 when we first saw that
oP

find suitable husbands for them. For

great mass of jurassic limestone and
z

he was a kindly man and they Were

realized that we were at the most im-

beautiful girls.”

portant gateway in the world. Directly

|

RUB-NO-MORE

—.

RUB-NO-MORE

We can well imagine this as the

past opened the blue Meditérranean,

|

Carbo Naptha Soap Washing Powder

opening paragraph of an old-time fairy

gilded in morning sunshine, a few far

v But in this case it is an actual,

off boats etranded in the golden path.
Five Cents—Al Grocers

acute situation staring in the face that

The southern mountains stretched

|

The Rub-No-More Co. Ft.Wayne, Ind.

much harrassed man, the czar of all

away in uneven masses of rose and

j

_
ss

Ape

the Russt

lilac; across the channel, .gloomy Gib- yay ot

se neers of

raltar, formidable and grewsome in WY 4,60. TO.

rriages of expediency arranged for the charming

the early shadows, bristling with un-

quartette. Perhaps they have been right.

seen portholes, pierced the clouds at

The cloud of rumors has

the height of a quarter of a mile. 7

These, the Pillars of Hercules, beyond
WESTER CANADA NOW

:

rled most thickly about the

Olga, the eldest: daugh-

ra

:

by royal blood.

nothing for

ermine, the

und the seep

authenticated

e tried to throw herself

res

the royal girl con will come some

pendant which day seeking vel
gented to become the bride of Nicholas Alexan- brero. Someone whispered, “Mark

The revalation geance Charles’
derovitch.

Twain&#39 guide.” Nearing the wharf

qtuation to the czar and czarina precipi: reputation is fatr-
‘Today she would probably have refused. Much

|

we spied a group of Arabs, in ius

several foarfal scenes The grand duchess ly good yet,
history would have to be rewritten had princesses

|

burnouses, brightened by crimson :

always been as independent as they are now. sashes and fezzes and yellow slippers.

any common gt

as a wife for any
mped her foot tik

pine

She would marry the
ed princely ®

of her choie
& at last consented. It tury princess.

was decided that the betrot! al be published to The girlish Ma-
ai

=
great of the earth cannot afford altogether to dis-

the world
rie, third daugh- regard the dictates of the fashion which decrees

‘\nd then the Grand Duchess Olga had the ter of Nicholas TEE CLAREVITCH~ that all g and all women shall present to the

has been rumored
world -d outlines of spare severity, says the

ridest shock that ever came to any young prin

Dimitri confessed that

iana more than Olga’
Titian is irresistibly at-

ster is magnificent.
throne, the second

capable of be-

captive the

loved her sister

Where Olga ts state!

and taki

on with her magi suv

been turmoil in the czar&#3 house-

us nothing compared to the

rina, neurasthenic

ieless terrors that surround

psed completely and retired to

:

retreat in the Crimea. The prince

who was th cause of the trouble left the country

exile was complete—absolute. He seems now

have been shut out of the list of eligibles en-

actress

always

PRINOE DIOGTIL BAULOVICE

‘twould be a love:

less match, litle

to the taste of

a twentieth cen-
0

to be a sacrifice to Russian diplomatic relations

with Greece. She was to marry Prince Boris, oldest

son of the king of Bulgarta. She is fourteen and

he seventeen--yet this is considered none too

young by the diplomats when the friendsbip of

two countries is to be cemented.

Little A tatia ts still too young even for

rumors. The czar, sore perplexed over the prob-

lem of the elder three, already sees her as an

added difficulty in the distance.

The czarina is little help to him. The constant

attempts on the Ife of her husband, the almost

daily conspiracies within the palace,.the menac-

ing of the lives of herself and the children, the

disastrous ar with Japan, the exposure of the

scoundrelism of the czar&#3 near relatives, the out-

break of a bloody revolution and her strained re-

Jations with the czar himself. have tended to

FAT ME UNPOP NOW

‘The slim figure is in the accendancy. Even the |

London Saturday Review. The kaiser and Mr.

Taft have both found it necessary to go in for a

process of weight reduction. It would be inter-

esting if some student of manners woulg trace |

with precision the process whereby what thinking

people call “embonpoint” came into general dis-

credit. Fat is now regarded as an jndiscretion. |
and almost as a crime. Only the very strong-

minded dare to be fat at all, and there are few

indeed who glory in corpulence.

There were some ages, indeed, when few were

in position to cast a stone at the plump man.

‘The eighteenth century, especially, seemed to run

to overnourishment. Ruminative repletion ts the

prevailing expression in the portraits of the

period: and the majestic swagger of corpulence

is visible in the roiling periods of Gibbon, Burke,

Johnson and the rest, not excluding theologians.

which the boldest one feared to sail!

“Menument left by the Phoenician god

tion of Moors and built the first fort-

ress on the rock early in the seven-

[teent century. Today the tower of

the castle he commenced in 1713 may

still be seen in a prominent position

back of the town.

Before the anchor dropped boats

were heading toward us laden with

oranges and tangerines: others freight

‘ea with nothing but olives. A steam

taunch brought Cook’s men. labeled

and uniformed; and a swarthy com-

plexioned flower man with little nose-

gays of violete and bunches of red

roses. Conspicuous among the new

arrivals was a big man with bright,

restless eyes, wearing a broad som-

Can:
the talk of the world. Luzuriant

Grasses give cheap fodder for larg
herds; cost of raising fattening
for market is

a

trifle,
A

The sum realized for Beef, Butter,
2

Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per

cent on the investment.

‘Writ for literature and partic=
ulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintenden

of immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to

VIOL MAKE AN DEAL
Tes hi grads Italo ao band me ee

TEN et Artistic repairing, wor

us SPECIAL: for $15.00 w
ne

i

ter, because there is gre lik

re of her inheriting the

+ when h tore the continents asunder—

th by the demise of ber
4+

Mount Abyla, on the right; Mount
.

tu
& little brother

Calpe (Gebel-al-Tarike), on the left—

indeed fitting sub

the mountain of God and of Tarik, the

t for the romance weep:

t
t

oper ee ‘ cu : p
Tarik ibn Zijad, at the command of family looking for a home; to the

an hauet

Mata the African viceroy of the ea-

|

farm son, to the renter, to all wh

Beale her

ints iyamaseus, headed an-expedi

|

&quot;80 five under better condition

e A ada&# yield in 191 is
.

soncdia viebaeda0

ly

This list of eligibles is not a long one and the

—

unbalunce her mind
Their eloquence seems early dinners; their satire

5
ont

nters of the czar have a way of turning UD Mor oan te a marriage of convenience. She Suggests, the twinges of gout.
co trot, $5.00 to, $10 a matem

sity noses at almost every name on it. lived with her brother as a girl and her sur- The tradition lasted well into the nineteeuth
SAUNDE BROTHERS

*

@

i the list is the young prince of Wales. @

—

roundings were anything but happy. She was century. Dickens nearly always treated the fat
701 Sommit St., Cor. Cherry, (Third Fleor?,Tolede.0.,

oolboy, thin faced, weakly, given to overmuch treated in an off-handed way in St. Petersburg man—at least the benevolent fat man—with af- Gibraltar.

pene

OE

voolbes: Mnokiug, perhaps too greatly coddled on visits there before her marriage. The idea _fectionate respect. His Pickwick and Cheerybles
Summit of Famed :

J TENTS
a foolish mother Accustomed to the virile. it of a German marriage was not popular in Russia. seem to reflect the convictions that stoutness is

|

Their pointed hoods flapping in the

aS

pelersact Best
7

hot only a natural but a rather laudable condi-| wind, they looked weird and haggard
- Natural Ending.
“Was there any sign of mourning

when Miss Pretty face snapped up the

best matrimonial catch of the sea~

However, the advice of Queen Victoria of Eng-

land, who was anxious for her granddaughter to

accept the brilliant match thus offered her, and

the fact of strained relations with her brother,

ated, society of St Petersburg, the grand

ses are not so much impressed by the Brit-

ir apparent. He is s to admire much

beautiful Titiana, but the reports that the

as Vedder&#39 Cumean sibyl.

But the thing that impresses one

most is the rock, which has been

called more names than any other

tion for the elderty. And when Tony Weller de-

clared that “vidth and visdom go together” he

was merely condensing into an epigram the very

affection is mutual are not well borne out combined to prevail upon her and she finally con- common English idea that native sagacity was to

The second most eligible young man from the
be found in its perfec-| Fock in the world—“the rock of the

|

son?”

point nd station

is

Adalbert som
ane =on in alliance with a] Mediterranean,” “the formidable ‘dead

|

“Sure there was, All the belles +

profile of proneanced| sentinel of Europe,” “the crouching

|

were told.” .

convexity. But n¢w the

|

lion,” “England&# insurance sign,” ee

ee

i;

Natural Conclusion.

“How do you suppose that, soft coal

dissolution movement. will end?”

“Oh, I suppose it will end up in

smoke.”

“the watchdog of the Mediterranean,”

“the bolt to Europe&# front door,” “a

rock-bound city of cannon and wild

flowers.” As one approaches it from

the Atlantic it looks like a great,

FIRS FIR O WOME ARCHITEC
aot iar

on ers. The medicas man

denounces him. The

tailor only makes him

a suit under protest.

al parents have

nperial girls to-

Hut nothing bas happened

days was expected to

.{t made no difference. But times

hanged The royal girl demands her ro

The novelist gives him

|

crouching lion ready to pounce upon

She will not be cheated out of her,meed
see ertee Th dra:

|

Spain, its tail toward the sea. It is or Pierce& Pleasant Pellefrst put=

w love a affection, She has read the romantic
Tatist will allow him

|

ffom one-fourth to three-fourths of &
0 yea agThey

TE

ela. invigorat

no nice benevolent

|

mile wide and some three miles long.

|

tiny granules. Adv.
:

:

knows What is her due of love and Its greatness is in its significance, not
‘Vocational guidance has been intro-

novel and parts: he is only intro-

nas a Woman, She demands to marry the

she loves. She not take this one or that
duced to Took foolish.

|

its size.

ne to please her father&#3 prime minister.

The labor cartoonist
—_—_—————_—_

duced into the school system of Con-

“This changed attitude of the royal young lady
adopts him as a type ot} WOODE LEG FO HEAV MA | 2ecticut by a recent law.

ceems to have been the stone wall on which the
the capitalist. aa

plan for sealing the Balkan peace by royal match-

Serer,

‘a

|

Smile on wash day. Th when yon use

peeseeeeerees
Locomotive Engineer on Northe!

making was shattered

ee
Pasin Had Lost His Limb in ReGro Ball Bien, Gate whiter than

No Sinecure. an Accident,
SS

- The things we do not possess are

Last autumn there was much indignation, and

just indignation, over the pitiless plan by which

the diplomats intended to mate up the young folks

of a stern European royalty.

In the first place, Olga was to be married to

Prince Alexander of Servia, the heir apparent to

a

throne stained with blood. It will be remem-

bered that King Peter, Alexander&#3 father, took

this throne from assassins who killed King Alex:

ander and Queen Draga, and even tore the latter

to pieces and cast the remnants of her body out

ot her bedroom window. Prince Alexander&#3

elder brother, George, committed many horrible

crimes, including the murder of the husband of

his mistress, and was shut out from the line of

successien. Alexander is said to be little better,

a sot and a debauchee. The court at Belgrade is

rude and barbarous. Olga’s fate in such a union

might well be pitied.

‘Then: Titiana, she of the witching eyes, Wa

ne wed to Prince Charles of Roumani He is

Apropos of a rich

wife&#3 desertion of a

poor husband, George

Ade said, at the Chica-

go Athletic club:

“The man vithort

means, artist or mu-

sician or what not, who

marries a rich girl,

earns his money. He&#

got te atand around, or

—biff—out he goes.

“a young magazine
editor told me, jubilant-

‘nat makes life worth living.

the oldest son of the crown prince of
:

as

who is the nephew of the aged king and queen Schenck & Mead is the nam the latest firm in the field of archi! ‘what you&# going, to

a picumania is slightly more civilized than Servia, to swing its shingle before the/eyes of New, Yorkers. ‘The members of the marry is an income.

but the Roumanians seized gome of Bulgarin’s- firm are Miss Anna Penéileton Schenck and ‘Marcia Mead. Hot are very wit aa

spolis of war recently and the flerce Bulgarians serious about their work and ars meeting considerable
su:

S
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OPERAT
By Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable
Compound.

.—“‘1 must thank you with

all my heart for Lydia E. Pinkham’s

=
Vegetable, Com-

Lused
J

to my doctor for pills
Hand remedies and

I
could not eat,and the

i Thad

table Compoun and I have taken it and

feel fine. A lad said one day, “Oh, I

feel so tired all the time and have head-

ache.’ I said, ‘Take Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound, and she

did and feels fine now.’’—Mrs. M. R.

KARSCHNICK, 1438 N. Paulina Street,

Chicago, Mlinois.

The Other Case.

Dayton, Ohio. —

‘* Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound relieved me of |

had for years |

pains in my side that

and which doctors’ medicines failed to

.
It has certainly saved me from

|

fan operation, I will be glad to assist

you by a persona letter to any woman

jn the same condition.”’— Mrs. J. W.

SHERER, 126 Cass St, Dayton, Ohio.

If you want special advice

write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-

idine Co. (confidential) Lynn,

Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,

and held in strict confidences

sufferers find instant relief in

Sloan’s Liniment. It pene-

trates to the painful part—

soothes and quicts the nerves.

No rubbing— lay it on.

Kills Pain

“1 w
mentand prais it

Ch neuralgia of Fheumatse oF pa o

cur ale ot Tay Buakop. Heke

Tr

‘My Little girl, twelve

ta severe cold. and
n&# Liniment

Periect Digestio
depends upon t integrit

of th live:

IF YOUR LIVER TORPID
——aQBtSE

RG

Mere D)
4CPILES =

WILL WAKE IT UP AND

YOUR SYSTEM WILL NOT

RU DOWN.

TRICOUNTY

(GI QUA A CHAN

1S FARMER&#3 FRIEND AND MONEY-

SAVER EVERYWHERE.

Sportama in Déstroying Birds cf Such

Direct Economic Importance Does

Damage Which Cannot Be Es-

timated in Dollars.

Careful and conservative students

of its habits have rated every quail

as worth five dollars to the farmer.

Few turkeys yield so much, yet ‘the

farmer would feel insulted to have

a sportsman ask—or take without ask-

ing—the privilege of shooting some of

his domestic fowls.

‘The man with the gun may not

maim or even frighten his horses and

cattle, though he frequently does in-

jure them more or less through the

latter cause if not the former, but in

destroying birds of such direct eco-

nomic importance he does a damage

4 be estimated in dollars,
and cents.

Guiltiess of even a little trespass-

ing charged to Its cousin, the ruffed

grouse or pheasant, that of feasting on

young twigs, sprouts and buds, {t has

never been convicted of real damage

at any season of the year.

|
& ig a diligent gleaner in stubble

|felds. but there is no evidence that

it destroys either sprouting or ripen-

ing grain.

ALETT M

GARDEN- FO SEED
Many Ineect Attack and Injure Pot

toes, Cabbage, Cucumbers, Rad-
Ishes and Other Plante.

NTONE, INDIANA

WAT PRECIOU IN EGYP

Must Be Brought From River Nile—

&l
Geatskin Bottle Takes Place of

Water Main and Hydrant.

‘London.—In the land where it rarely

rains, all water must be brought from

the river Nile, whose sources of sup-

ply lie a thousand miles distant, says

Popular Mechanics. The goatskin

bottle and the earthen jar here take

the place of water main and hy-

drants. The camel and the ox slowly

turn the crude wooden gears which

Hitt water from the sluggish river in

buckets lashed to a rude water wheel.

Trenches distribute the precious fluid

@® FRANK H. SWEET)

‘Watch out for these. Te

‘The potato bug attacks potatoes,

egg plants and tomatoes, Use parle
ic poisons.

Wire worm ettacks potatoes,
and some seeds. Fall turning of the

soil will expose and kill them.

The cutworm attacks small plants

of cabbage, beans, corn, tomatoes, etc.

In small gardens dig around the plant

wrapped with a cylinder of tough pa-

per reaching one inch below ground
and three inches above.

‘The striped cucumber beetles at-

tack squashes, cucumbers and melons

and the newly hatched worma do dam-

age to corn roots. Sow extra seed.

Dust the stems and leaves with air

elaked lime after every rain.

‘Th flea beetle attacks radishes, to

matoes, cabbage, turnips, etc., when

the plants are young. Keep the plants

dusted with air-slaked lime or plaster,

mixed with a little paris green, OF

similar poison.
Plant lice or aphids, green and dark:

colored, attack lettuce, eggplants, peas

Few birds, save the rose-breasted

grosbeak, will devour Colorado potato

bugs like the quail. The moth and

larva of the cut-worm are eaten with

relish, Chinch bug, cotton worm, cu.

\ cumber beetle, wireworm, cloverleat

| weevil, army worm, cotton bollweevil,

rose bug, grasshopper, locust and to-

bacco worm butterfly are armong the

ingredients of its flesh diet. Few

birds eat so large a proportion of in-

jurious insects.

Just the money value saved to us

by this intervention cannot be even

approximated, But when we con-

Eggs of the Bob White.

‘sider the fact that figures show the

loss from the boll worm in some years

at $15,000,000; potato beetle, $10.000

000; cotton worm, $30,000,000; chinch

bag and Rocky Mountain locust each

$10,000,000, it is very evident that

dirds which make them a considerable

portion of their food are too valuable

\to be killed just for sport.

As a seed—and weed—destroyer, ita

mission is scarcely less important.

|The food capacity of each bird is

estimated at a half ounce per day.

Some one, taking Virginia for the

‘basis of computation and allowing

four quails to the square mile, finds

that in that state alone 573 tons of

seeds are consumed by quails during

the months from September to April

|30. Some of our worst weeds are

jalso included in the list, as grab

| grass, black plantain, cockle, orange

hawk-weed, rag-weed, fox tall, wild

morning glory and bindweed.

Though a prolific race, quails have

other enemies than the gunner to

|

work for their extinction. One of the

| most common is heavy snow, cutting

off their food supply. As they are

ground birds, heavy snow followed bY

rain or sleet often forms af crust un

der which they are hopelessly buried.

phe farmer who scatters grain free~

—/ about the yard in time of heavy

snow will find that they are as Fegu-

lar feeders as his domestic fowls, and

the little care given for the short

period required pays in pleasure as

well as in dollars and cents.

|

Eee

US FRES MANUR IN FALL

When Distributed at Planting Time
1 Fermentation Burns Roots of

Plants—Plow In Fall.

Do not use fresh manure at plant-
| ing time. The fermentation burns the

roots of young plants. It is a good

plan to plow fresh manure in th fall

and leave the ground rough all win-

ter, so that the alternate freezing and

thawing will crumble the soil. Use

only well-rotted manure at planting

time. If you have none, you would

better buy chemical fertilizers, un-

less your land is desperately need

of decaying vegetable fiber, it

probably is.

For leaf and stem crops, choose &

conn
kind of fertilizer which is rich in nk

trogen; for fruit and flowers a kind

which has a good P ‘of phos-

phoric acid and potash. Potatoes and

also require plenty

and beets. Use kerosene emulsion or

tobacco water.

‘The parsley worm attacks celery,

carrots and parsley. Hand picking 1s

the best for the small garden.
The squash vine borer attacks stems

of cucumbers, squash and melons.

Cover the first joint of the vine with

earth,

TIME T SO CLOVER SEE

Work Should Be Done in Spring and

Not Too Deeply—Broadcast and

Follow With Harrow.

(By A. C. ARNY, Assistant Agriculturist,

‘Minnesota Agricultural College.)

Clover should invariably be sown

in the spring, and, under normal con-

ditions, comparatively early.

Broadcasting the seed and following

with a harrow has been frequently ad-

vised, and is successful in Minnesota

during wet seasons and on heavy

soils; but is often unsatisfactory in

ary seasons and o light soils. Clover

should not be sown too deeply, and

yet it is desirable to sow it sufficient-

ly deep that it will neither blow out

nor dry out easily. Under most con-

ditions, either using the grass-seed at-

tachment, to the drill or mixing the

seed with the grain is to be recom

mended. Excellent stands of grass

have been obtained by mixing the red

clover with the grain and sowing the

balance of the grass-seed mixtures

broadcast. If grass seed is mixed

with a drill, the drill should not be

run more than from one to two inches

deep.
The amount of seed per acre will

vary slightly with the method of seed-

ing and the purity and germinating

power of the seed. It is believed that

in general too little, rather than too

much, seed is sown. If clover is sown

separately, it should be at the rate of

from eight to ten pounds of red or

mammoth, from four to six of alsike,

and from three to four of white clover.

SCHEM FOR MARKI SHEEP

By Series of Notches Any Numbers

Desired for Farm Flock May
Be Easily Obtained.

Notching is a good way to mark

sheep, and it is quite frequently used.

Notches upon certain parts of the ears

indieate certain numbers, the sum of

the numbers represented by the

notches being the number of the

sheep. By a series of notches any

numbers desired for the farm fiock

can be obtained. Numbers up in the

hundreds involve a rather complicated

system, but these are not usually nec

Cairo Water Vender Selling Drinking

Water From Earthen Jar.

to fields where cotton, sugar cane and

tice are grown in the black alluvial

soil. True, steam pumps are seen in

Increasing numbers and irrigation proj-

ects of vast importance. have

built, but Egypt ts essentially the land

of the sakias (water wheels worked

by oxen and shadufs (water lifts

worked by hand).

WAS NEWS TO KING ALFONS

Spanish Monarch Learne from a Pic-

ture the Manner of Henry IV&#

Death.

London—A curious little story is

told about King Alfonso of Spain. He

recently visited Bayonne and in-

spected the local museum, which con-

tained, among other treasures, a real-

istic picture of the death of Henry IV

of France.

After looking intently at the pic-

King Alfonso suddenly ex-

claimed:
“But Henry is not dying a natural

death!”
“Ot course,” remarked one of his

French guides, diplomatically, “your

majesty remembers that Henry was

assassinated.”
But King Alfonso did not remem-

ber.

“By whom was he killed, then?”

he asked.

Ravaillac,” said the guide.

Then the king appeared to compre-

hend, for he exclaimed:

“A king killed by a monk! Now

understand why the story was never

told me.”

SPANKIN NINE IS LARG JO

Colored Mother Says It Takes Her

Breath, But She Deems It

Her Duty.

Spokane—While investigating in

the home of women who receive aid

under the mothers’ pension act As:

sistant Probation Officer Miss Lillie

Breese found a colored woman who

ed in the

spanked all nine ©

lon the oldest and going d

line.
“Well, lan’ sakes, Miss Breese. Ab

sho does try to raise dem chilluns

properly,” said the mother. “Some:

times the chilluns all do wrong an’

Ah begins on the oldest and spanks

all the way down. Ah know it is

my duty, but befo’ Ah is done Ah

is nearly out ob breaf. If dem chil-

funs does wrong whose fault am at?

“ah say, if dem chillurs £0 into

dat street who am to blame?” She

then pointed to herself, adding, “AD

fg to blame, Miss Breese.”

‘The woman receives $3 to aid her

in caring for her nine children and

an invalid husband.

SUCKE FINGER GET $300

First Aid to Dog-Bitten: Woman Re

membered in Will After Nlany
‘Years.

Dedham, Mass—The gallantry of

William J. Courtney in sucking the

Punch Used for Inserting Ear Labelo—

Can Also Be Used for Notching.

essary on the farm. To avoid a conr

plex system, each crop of lambs may

be numbered from one upward. In

be nec

torn out.
—

Remedy for Farcy.

I bave a recipe for the cure of

farcy that is eo common to horses. T

have tried it and have never known it

to fail. Here it is: One pound of suk

phur; one pound cream of tartar; one

ounce salt-petre; one ounce resin.

Mix this together and. give a table

spoonful in the feed once a day for

three days, then

Insure Perfectionin Lubrication

Imp lubrication is often the

H

Orders fora yr $00 Iba. or more,

:

Be it aig, without intereat

Peek {0 b-factory. Remi

Bi
cr sen for blanke. Careful

TOAD VALUABL SERVAN

\ts Uses in the World Have Not Been

|

then had taker

Accorded the Recognition It

Has Long Deserved.

Few well-meaning creatures have| with rage, the old I

been more thoroughly misunderstood |

top of her voice: “Il gt

than the homely, meditative and re-| a dim

tiring toad.

Formerly the toad was considered a

venomous reptile, but in our day its

habits have been more carefully ob-

served and its great value to the

promologist and gardener has been

fully established on account of its

propensity for destroying insects.

We should, therefore, cultivate the

lfriendship and assistance of the in-

sectivorous reptiles, including

striped snake, as well as that

birds.

Every tidy housewife detests the

cockroach, mice and other vermin.

| or three domesticated toads

would keep the coast clear of these

and. would be found more desirable

than a cat, as they are wholly free

from trespassing on the rights of man

as does the cat.

sessed of a timid and retiring nature,

but under kind treatment becoming

quite tame.

Many instances might be cited

pet toads remaining several years

service with no other compensation

than that of immunity from persecu-

tion.

In Europe toads are carried to the

\eities to market and are purchase by

the horticulturists, who by their aid

are enabled to keep in check the mul-

tiplication of the insect tribes which

prey upon their fruits, flowers, etc.

nee

Student Housing.

‘The Drexel institute of Philadelphia

has a woman&#39;s problem o its hands

in regard to older women who come

the city, for whom

city schools. It is proposed that these

girls shall live in approved boarding

houses and not remove without spe

clal permission of the dean. An as

sistant dean is especially in charge of

the women students.
——__——_

Brainless Town.

Bill—-Do you believe that fish make

brains?
‘Jill—I certainly do.
“Well, they tell me every man who

bas gone in the fish business in your

town has failed.”
gee

eS

Very Different.

were the fish biting on your last

try trip?”
“No, but the dogs were.

saaesecssess

Wives
Mother
Danght

it by any form of exchs

ttenti

&#39 Fogarty, Supt., Hoosier Twine Mill

the

|

In Use

of

|

Children

The toad is pos-|

bles for which the

‘boat or motor track.

af

DER TWINE
otis

2per cent off or good notedue Sep.

Car lot prices on application: “Prices,
by letter,ange. Order

jon tol ers.

higan City, Ind.

‘Business Proposition.
‘A boy who had done something to

incur the wrath of bis mother and

n to his heels was hotly

pursued for some distance by her.

Finding it was useless to continué the

pursuit, and almost beside herselt

dy shouted at the

anybody

fe to catch that boy! The boy

instantly stopped And, turning round.

shouted in reply: “Give me the dime

and Tl come back.”

Importantl e bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and eee that it

Bears the

Signature of

For Over 30 Years.

Cry for Fietcher’s Castoria

To Have and to Hold.

“Does Tightwad keep Sunday?”

“] expect he does, if he ever gets

hold of it”&quot;—
——_—_—_—

Red Cross Ball Blue, much better, goes

farther than liquid blue. Get from any

grocer.
hha

The barking dog seldom bites the

Iv.

“He was killed by a monk named =

|loving dark corners and shady places, cautious man.

—_—————__—_

Putnam Fadeless Dyes will last utr

til the goods wear out. Adv.

If you want anything advertisl
ithout cost, tell it to a gossip.

*

Hav Youa Ba Back

the kidney action is disordered too, pas-

sages scanty or too frequen or off color.

In neglec there is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bright& disease. “Use Doan’s

Kidney Pills whicbhavecured thousands.

—
w.

{J WorWi o
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LOCAL NEWS,
— Rug all sizes, kinds and prices

at L. P. Jefferies.

—Save movey on Wall Pape at

Doddridge’s drog-store.

—Ulub Hose and Telmo canned

goo are the best. Kesler & Teel.

—A seritten guarantee goes with

our paints. Doddridge’s. “drag-

store-

—Suave your carpets and rugs by

using a Bissell carpet sweeper. L.

P. Jefferies.

—The Union Bible Class will

meet at the home of Abe Molleo—

hour next Monday night.

—Don’t forget that the GazeETTE

firm prints commencement programs

in the very beet style. Call and

gee samples
taffata silks, crepe de

ehenes. messalines and trimmings

silks in latest shrdes. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—A new bunch of 10c dishes,

granite dish pans, bake paas, pud-
ding pans snd plenty of otber bar-

gains at Dave&#3

—Ladies take an inventory of

your old carpets and decide on some

of those beavtiful new rugs, all

sizes at L. P. Jefferies.

—New

—C. L, Seliers of Warsaw was

doing
Tuesday for the purpose of estab—

jishing the grade for sidewalks,

some surveying in town

—Farnest B. Williamson, agent

and operator or the Nickel Plate

road at Burket was in town last

evening and gave the GazeTTk a

frendly «isit.

—Miss Audrey Eberoman of Bur-

ket was in town yesterday and left

ap order at this office for programs

and tickets for the High School

commencement which occure at that

place on Thursday, April 30.

—We are requested to say that

Rev. George Carpenter will not

preach at Sevastopol next Sunday
but Rev.

Nafe will preach there at 3:00 p.m.

Everybedy pleas note the change.

—Mrs. E. C, Wolfe and son

Lamar, of Fostoria, Obio, spent

peveral days last week with her

sister, Mrs. K T. Whetstone and

family. Mr, Wolfe joined them on

Sucday,

morving ner evening,

and they returned to their

bome Sunday evening.
—Charles A, Williamson, the pre-

sent trastee of Harrison township

was in town last Saturday lookiag
after the business of the townsbip,
and asked us to inform our readers

that be would be a canidate for the

republican nomination for county

auditor. Mr Williamson is 8 com—

petept and worthy man for the plac
‘and we sball be very glad to see

bim win.

—There areseveral sections in

town where sidewalks are badly
needed and the town board has been

arged to issue an order forthem to

be built, How much better it

would beif every prcperty owner

would build walks where needed

and save tbe embarrassment of

being forced to burld. It is the

duty of the town to see that

the walks are properly sury eye

and grades establisbed for the ben—

efit of all who bave walks to baild.

—Wilvin Long who went to

Benton, Mont., 8 couple of weeks

ago, writes back to bis mother that

he landed at that place at 6:30 p. m.

on April 2, and says he likes the

country fine, He says that on Fri-

day, April 3, it was so warm he

went ail day without bis coat. He

has seen several Indians and prairie
dogs but no wolves nor jack rabbits.

ie expects to go from there to

Judas Basin, about forty miles

further into the “woolley west.”

When he has captured all th
grissly beare, Indians and jeck

gabbits in that country we ehall be

gla to welcome him back to Mea-

tone. And he need not wait that

ee either.

Dave&#

ed paints at Doddridge’s drug-
—A fine line of interior and éx-

terior paints at Dodari & drug-
store.

—Furnish op you windows ‘wit
some of that beautiful drapery

good at L. P. Jefferies.

—You get your money back

many times by using Sal-tone.

Doddridge’ Drag Store.

—W. G. Snyder and wife of

Goshen epent Easter with her par—

ents, Mr. acd Mrs. Frank Vernette.

—Walter Creager and wife of

Kendallville epent the latter part of

last week with friends in this

vicinity.
—Nothing adds so much to the

charm and coziness of a rooxi as

pretty floor coverings and attractive

draperies. L. P. Jefferies.

—Raincoats and English slip-ons

for ladies and gentlemen Custom

made to your measure. $6.50 to

$25.00. W. W. Whetstone.

~-Ben Howe of Indianapolis, a

Winona student, epent Saturday and

Sunday the gueet of Leonard Smith

at the latter’s home in Mentone.

— Jacob Huffer of Warsaw was

in town last Friday looking after

things political. H is seeking the

republican nomination for sheriff,

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Carmack of

Burgoon, Obic, who have been

spending the winter in California

stopped over a few days with E. M

Eddingers and other friends.

Mr. and Mie. Hubbard Storer

and two daughters, Gladys and Geo

rgie, and Mrs. Delta Hire and dau-

gbter, Mary, of Akron, speut Easter

Sunday with E. M. Eddingers.

—1t& not so much what you pay

It’s what you get for what you do

pay, and we positively guarantee to

save $10 on a first class high grade

buggy. Your name on a postal.
Manufacturers Sales Co. Leesburg,

Ind.

Th Camp

ls

On
Cle U
Pai U

is the issue. This

involves the purchas-
of wall paper

and paints. You

will find several hun-

dred patterns of wall

paper in stock at our

store. Prices range

from 1oc per double

roll to $2.00 and

about paints, var-

nishe. stains etc, we

have in stock a full

line of colors prices
reasonable. Steam

Boat paint needs no

introduction you ask

you neighbor about

it. Come to the

Big Drug Store and
get reliable geods

TH BI
DRU

STOR

ing

Bix onnee pero S at]

—Bradley &a Vrovma guara t

-AZETTE:

‘that my nam will be presente ‘to: =

BU GA SE

ZENOLEU
LICE POWDER

LIME - SULPHUR

ARSENATE of LEAD

Post Cards and

NOVELTIES

And Don’t Forget the

Sal - Tone

It will do for your Stock

What it is doing for others

‘Doddridg
Dru Stor

«

—A fine line of linoleams to

select from at L. P. Jeffernes.

—Walt Paper, over 200 patterns
to select from. Doddridge’s drug

store.

—Henry Morgan and «ife spent

Easter with Frank Hawk&# at South

Bend.

—New silk and wash waists for

spring are here. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—We are showing the best line of

dress goods and silks in Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.

—Onr paints fally. guarantee
both interior and exterior at Dod-

dridg’s Drug Store.

—Mrs. George Smith and Mrs.

J. A. Wilson have purchase auto-

pianos of Mr. Dietrich of Bremen,

lod.

—Austin Millbern informs us that

bis son-in-law, Eimer Kesler has

moved from Kendallville to Mation

where be has purchase a stock of

genera merchandise.

—Jobn Bickel formerly of Pales-

tine but now residing on hie fine

farm near Wabash sends us a dollar

for the Gazette by the hand of his

brother-in-law, Lem L. Latimer.

—Say boys ‘when you can get
18 oz wool dyed cloth in cushiou

and back. Wool head living in top,

(not wool filled) full auto seat and

top, fault wroight gear (no cas‘ings

use: ) 20th centary; tripple braced

shafts, 36 inch shaft leathers, wing

dash, rubber mat fall length of

body, turned back side curtains

with large lights, curtains fasten

under quarters. No lapping down

between bows, best quick shift top

you ever saw, caly two nuts to take

off. Drop, medium or bigh arch

axle etc. Is it not worth investi-

gating and $10 worth saving?

Your name on a postal will do.

Manufacturers Saies Co., Leesburg

--Try a bucket of Sal-tone 60

days. It speak for itself. Dod-

aridge’s Drug Store.

Don’t suffer longer with

RHEUMATIS

~

Jeandidat for nomination as ‘anditor o
Kosciusko County, subject tothe decis-

jon of the conyention. V.D. MOCK,
‘Tippecacoe Towuship.

+e
4

Epiror Gazette: Please anbounc
my name as a candidate for the offies

‘of Auditor of Kosciusko county. subject:

to the decision cf the coming Republi-

can convention.
CHARLES A. WILLIAMSON.

Harnson ‘Township.

For Treasurer

Austin Blue, of Franklin eown
desires to annonnce to the voters of

Koseiusko county that he will be a

cadidate for the nomination for

County Treasurer, subject to the de-

cision of the Democratic County con-

venticn. Your support will be appre-
ciated,

x ADLETS ~&lt

For Sais, a goo orgin; inquire at

the Gazer office. w2

Fouxp, a ladies neck fur on the

street last Monday morning. Call

at GazerTE office.

Lost, Rebekah Pin. Finder pleas
retuta to Mrs. Dave Ellsworth

and receiv reward.

For Sa1z, fine Columbian Black

Cap rasberry plants, 25¢ a dozen,

Inquire at the GazettE office.

Losr, a walking cane on the road

between Chariey Tucker&#39 corners

and Jacob Hibschmans residence.

Finder pleas return to J. F.

Bowman.
——

—Try a 10c mop handie; Dave&#

~All sizes of window shades at

L, P. Jefferies.

—David Daueman of Beaver Dam

ie seriously ill,

—Lime and salpbur 32 test at

Doddridge’ Drug Store.

—Lime and sulpho solution, 32

test. Doddridg»’s drug-store.

—We have a full line of erockery

call and see it- Kesler & Teel.

—A full line of wall paper to

pick from at Daddridge’s Drug
Store.

—Hersche! Quackenbush .

from

Bedford, ts moving onto O. A.

Harding’s east farm.

—John Clark’s have moved back

from Warsaw and now occupy their

property on south Oak street.

—We are showing largest stock of

ladies and misses coats and suits

for spring. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—We will deliver baggies at

your home and save you big money.

Deal direct almost. Manufacturers

Sales Co., Leesburg.

~—Don’t fail to see the beautiful

new patterns in wall paper at

Doddridge’s Drug Store.

—Mrs. George Greenwood of

Aebley, Ind., attended the funeral

of Mre. Brown Tuesday.

—Charles Stevens of Warsaw and

W. E. Stevens of Ft. Wayne were

in town yesterda on business.

—A correspondent from Warsaw

saye: ‘Mrs. Minerva Shafer of near

Mentone is visiting friende in the

city”
—A good smoke or 5 cents trade

to each gentleman with each shoe-

shine at Ben’s next Saturday

April 18.

—M. £. Longfellow and wife of

Warsa joined Mr, and Mre. Frank

Laird ina visit with friends at

Rochester last Sunday, .

—Mrs, C. D. Gartee of Lima,

Obio, and Mrs. Jobn Zimmerman of

Warsaw attended the funeral of

their sister, Mre. Brown,

—W. 0. Davideon seke us to

change the adddrees of hie paper

from Osceola to South Bend, 825

Lasalle ave., to which plac they

have aa
.

Urban Dietrich is placingLeo players and vietrolas io

Mentoue homes. Any person in-

terested in either can write to him

at Bremen, Ind.

—A corresponden from Ticea

ar
«-G. G, Warren and family and

Sarah Foster autoed to Men-

+

—We have all the new styles in

drapery good L. P. Jefferies.

—Comeio and talk paint with

ug before buying. Doddridge’s
Drag Store.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,; —
We want you to see our

tin of

nstalls the latest up-to-date acety-|rags vow on sale at the farniture

lene lighting and cooking plants.

|

store. Also curtains, draperies,
Stisfaction guarant linoleums, —a fine lot to sel from,

SOLVED °

That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

The only Furnace that properly applies the theory of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone

‘would want their furnace to possess: -HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

- Q times tne height of Furnace, giving tho full benefit.

of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

MIL & LY Tinne

—Yon atways get fresh ground
ecffee at Kesler & Teel’s.

—We sell the Gossard front lace-

corsets $2 $3.80 and $5.00. King
ler & Myers, Warsaw:

w beciny to se Mre. Warren’s

grando. other, Mr. Kinte who ie

quite ur”



_eRLcOUN GAZE:1

White Oak | Tippecanoe. poin mex Sunday,

P. W. Basenburg epent Tuesday Mre. John Swiochart is ou the} Who knows bat beca of

on the farm, \ sic list,
=

barret of beer the railroed agent

Mise Edna Eoteminger spent Sun Kate Dille -was an Argos caller,

|

fased- .

day witb Nellie Myers- Wedneeday. Mr and Mre. Levi Walters eu

are. Warren Enteminger visited Thomas Ritter of Fe. Wayne is ‘tained ap auto patty from Pipmout
it

.

:

Saturday st John Norris’, visiting bere. Sanday.

rem.

|

Souru eS ee ee Ge

Mrs. Jacob Grass returned home) Mr Vannator of Walzerton is Miss E:lioe Williamson geve 8)

= : a8T a.m. 659 a.m

from Warsaw last Sunday visiting bere.
class party at her bome Friday .

|

S02.
905

Roy Adamson and wife visited} George Forsstbe lost a valuable evening. 7

Fi
ao

105&qu

Sunday with Claud Barkman and horse Meaday- Mre.- David Bronzer. came home
e

|
‘

i

wife.
Are. Chas Kifiott was a Warsaw |from the Latheran bospital one day) :

SPER

CE

58 505

W. S. Enteminger and Davia} caller, Weduesday.
last week. :

Preparaiion

ints.

: =
o

Busenburg were Rochester callers Mic, Aaron, Keetler was a Meo—| Tbe Railroad Co, has the cinders: ‘
0

nse S

Mondays
tone caller, Thured sy.

here to fill in to make thei cement ,

‘i

ie

_

aWinona Fige between Goshen tind Int

Mre, Htannah Brsaot of Rocbeeter] Rev, Tayler weat to Lincoln to
side walk.

|

LESSEE
ie eS ee

G visiting ber brother Joe Bybee bold protracte meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Summe of

;

S49&#39;Tr South makes } cat stops om

and wife.
Freee Sith of Bourbon visited| Mentone epent Sunday wih Mr.and :

aiainsne SN a ee ci an mien, Sag er

Miss Dove Barkman of Rochester} at Jacob Fore’s, Sunday -

Mre. J. F. Snodgrass,
-

‘Opium

Morphine ner!
Mepher Agent, Mentone.

:

ie visiting her brother Clanda few] Bert Ritter and sife visited at} W. E, Davie and E. S. Vander

[WD Sanatien Fes eet

da this week. Daniel Ritter&#3 Sunday. mark made a business trip to Ft Beopeet

cd]

George Enteminger and wife have} Tbe Easter entertainment San ‘Wayne Friday evening.
A

we Sed M
e

siSouth Bee

BM. VanGilier.

gone to South Bend to take up bie}day night was well attended. Rev. and Mrs, Lindsay and little

school work again. Jobn Mollenbour of Mentone; 500 Cranstor, left Tuesday for their

Mrs. David Busenburg and Mrs visited at Chaney Mollenboar’s last) new home at Huntertows, F

DENTIST

Loren Busenburg spent Wednesday Sunday. inves Resp and Vesta Vendors

With Mre. Jobo Norris.
eutertainrd Blanche and Audrey

sf

PHONE 80

James Myer aad wife, and Jacob
Burket. Ehernman at their home, Sunday.

ee

ent e or O r Mentone India na.

|

,

Deei

eae

s sith Twel

fi
&gt;

Barnes, and wife spent Sunda st Unele Joba Bruner is the firstome

|

Phere was an Easter entertain—

David Busenburg and wife. to build bis side waik. ment given at the U. B. cburch
ee .

Albert Ebernman and wif av Nathan Davouck took dinner with] following Sunday morning service.
Catia. hirt ee rs Phone 123

Le Shoem aod wife visited| vennis Andrews. Sunday.
/

0
:

L. MAE BOYCE

Sunday with Josep Bybee. Mr acd 3s, Leonard Dirck are
. .

R ay

.

—_—— the proud parente of a fine baby boy.
It is a Mistake :

;

Tosated i Bog Property oa

Talma, Mr. aud Mrs Krak Miller spent} The report being circulated that :  
unr

tiea

sd
u

:

ucker Street.

Robert Horn speat Sunday with}a few days at Leesborg thie week.{the Stud stock of the old reliable
.

= ADJUS PARL

Fred Horn. There was an Easter entertain- barn a Sevastopol; “is sold and oat
company, acu YORK Grr

M.

Mise Gladye Dick spent Sunday |ment at tbe ME. chureb Sunday Of busine I[t is not true but old

entone, Ind.

witb Blanche Coplen-
evening. easto

will tind the stock up to

=

SS

v

virbe Epworth League vest Sua| He Farmer prove hed axplendid old standard, and new cus) -

Job Sean —_—_—, deat Bache

day night, Fern Arter leader. sermp at the U. B. church Sunday tomers will Gud there as good or’

.

,

better, than auy place in the country

S oan ‘b c

Wm Dick and family were Sun ENEDINB. :

-
ae

day guests of Chris North and] Kev. Ledley the new Metboasst 2 = t o = ae Yes its |

Attorneys-at-Law.

i preacher for this charge arrived thin
De ome and see.

General Practice of Law in. all Co arts

Loans Ansur.

G. W. Ricken.

famiiy. week and will fil his regular ap
Mrs. Dr. J, C. Scott of Misourt

ie here visiting her parents and

other relatives YO SHO TA PU AN PLEAS D KIN NE

fe

s
d

bic and aire Ors To ee DUGBO Y WI G QUI AN PERMA RELI
daughter, Bernice, visited

in Fulton last Sunday. St°

.

‘op Coug Loosens Chest Soothes

Mr. and Mrs, Lou Eley visited ee

with Mr, and Mrs. Del Murphy ee
,

of near Metcs last Sanday.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bryant aod
Start Taking It at Once. wrt For

:

le _

Mrs. Mars Crieman spent Sunday Sew Discovery was origi-

with Mr. and Mrs, Estle Bryaut. ago. Its wonderful power to

.

Me. ad Me, Bare Barr ana| 0 coughing, cure colds, relieve bronchial
Weighs 3000 Ibs

:
&q a

kl
{

¢ affections, made it quickly popular.

Vee PCC CCCGO’

family acd Mr. and Mrs. Milton} Jes satily. inereased. Now

it.

is une

.

Keeler and daughter Bernice spent e the most used presc To Come see them

Sunday with Frank Drudge and and colds in the world. Millions of |

family.
b

ily and thousa tes-
\

The Willing Workers class of the fant with unknown

Christian church will give a tatty
& Pleasant, tried and

pailing at Baugber& Hall Satarday} tree. Dr
Nt

iscovery is guaran-

night. Admission Jee, Eversbed d b ¥
hel you or money

come.

Sir, and Mrs. L. W. Hatfield, Mr. ‘Typhoid pneumonia had left_me with

and Mra. Vern North and Missee
-

s Mrs. J. E. Cox of

Marjorie Jones sud Isabelle Farry
v UL

I had su awful

Ms

1

th vould die.

were Sanday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
g

spel thoyght I wou die. I

7s

et no help from doctor’s treatment

Excursion;

ni

?

Main Deamer. r medicines, till I used Dr. King’s |
: 3

c oe

Mr. and Mrs, Ed Tippy enter-
owe my life to thi w

Sreteeead

~~

tained last Sunday Mr. and Mrs
ui

dy,

for I scarcely coug at all |

we SEPP DAA IH III IH

I

OHIO HOS N el Pl

Ti eee ind ton Mivibna! Mre-[
ores gS pectin reliabl for all

. =

ick ate

Sa

throat and lung troubles. Sold by

Levi Tippy and sons, Mr. and Mre.

:

|.

Beginni

:

Wm Fore and children, Mr. and

Beginning Sunday

Mrs, Jesse Emmons, Mr. and Mrs

Olan Wagoner and [little daughter

avd Miss Nellie Feiver.

I make the Lighest Ronnmg and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage om

the Road.

Selentific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

Po uy es ea,

10s

a

‘S

&

Mentone Lumbe 6

“Be;

Sunday
&gt

OMA CCOOUT

(O_O IES

AE
TROT

\

MILES at ONE FARE for

ASTORIA
RO TRI no Fare”

For Infants and Childr
g

ee genes cae ee

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
R

Get fail information of Treket agent

Bears the

A ~

Z

or. write F. P. Parnin, D. P. A,

Signature of
o

.

2

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

———&lt;—$—$=—$—$—$—$—$—
ahs & .

:

;

it is a Mistake
This Spac Belongs to the

;

TAILORING

The report being circulated that

. Spring and Summer Style

the Stud stock of the old reliabl
F

.

breeding barn at Sevastopol “is sold

ae ie as S

and out of business.” It is not troe

but old customers will fiod the

e on al war 0, t TolTo ie

stock upto the old standard and

new customers will find there ax

‘

goo or better than any plac in

:

Warsaw, Indiana. —

the country, and at the old easy]
j

Who are io: busy this E R. EN

prices Yee its all a mistake. Com
Gee ee oo

Week to write an ad. GENERAL AUCTIONEE2

Claypool,

“

Licensed by the State Board

wry

Registere in County|Clerk 8 Office
|

At Dr. Heffley’ Office



‘The International Society of Surgery

began in New York the first meeting

ever held by it outside of Brussels,

with fromsurgeons

many countries in attendance.

eee

Christian Wolf, vice-president of

Wolf, Sayer & Heller, manufacturers

of butchers’ supplies and castings nt

Chicago ended his life in his office by

shooting. The business was incor

x

porated at $2,000,000.
wa

eee

Following a struggle in which her

Washington man companion got away Mrs. Helen

Contracts for the construction of |/N. Wilson, alias Mary Ryan. sixty

two collfiers intended primarily to/ years old. a former member of the

transport coal to the coaling sta-|Sopble Lyons band. was in

tions at the terminals of the Panama her rooms at Los Angeles. Cal The

canal, but so designed and fitted as to police say she is the widow of Jack

be available also for use by the navy Prince, bank robber, kifled in Chi-

in time of war, have been ordered by cago. and in the last 16 months has

Secretary Daniels at Washington for | robbed Los Angeles stores of more

$987,500 each. |than sixteen thousand dollars worth

of goods.

Mos Importa

Ne Events

That the Progressive party ts bet-

ter organized than ever and is gaining

strength everywhere was the declar-

tion of Medill McCormick, vice-chair-

man of its national committee, in a

speech before Portland (Ore.) Pro-

.
‘gressives. “As for the Republican

In view of the attacks on the work

|

Party,” he added, “I belleve It faces

of the federal reserve bank organiza. another split. The Democrats,

tion committee in establishing the 12 give signs of a split.”

regional reserve districts, Secretary
Rees eI

of the Treasury McAdoo issued 8

statement at Washingt

the charges of unt.

facts and figures to

ings.

Free use of the Panama canal by

Colombian men of war, troop ships |

and army and navy supply vessels,

48 proposed in the new treaty between

the United States and Colombia. This

was announced by Secretary Bryan at

Washington.

Through the good offices of the fed-

ss and citing

ity its find:

tion at Washington a settlement bas

been effected of differences between

the Baltimore & Ohio railroad and

about two thousand of its telegraph

ers and telephone operators. The

settlement provides for a direct in-

crease of about seventy-five thousand

dollars a year.

There ts no drunkensess in the nav¥

and has not been for years, says Ad:

mira] Newey. president of the general

board of the navy at W ington.

A resolution, appropriating $50,000 to;

be used by the secretary of state in en-

tertaining forvign delegates to the Fit-| Rapids, Mich., denied the application

teenth International Alcoholic con-| of the Chicago Federal league club for

gress to be held in the United States

|

an injunction enjoining Catcher Wilk

hext year was reported favorably by iam Killifer. Jr., trom playing with the

the house forcign affairs committee | Philadelphia National league club. The

at Washington court also holds that th reserve clause

= is not valid.

President Wilson&#39;s nomination of |

James C. McNally of Pennsylvanta to

be counsel at Nuremberg.

Judge Clarence W. Sessions in the

Wellesley college has received &

Bavaria.

|

gift of $750,000 from the Rockefeller

too.
|

to eral board of mediation and concilia-
|

United States district court at Grand
|

323 ASSOCIATIONS LIST

Much Activity Among State Companie&
During the Past Year—Total As

ects of Concerns Amount

to $53,878,749.

Indianapolis bout 8,000 homes

were bought in Indiana in the year

1913, through the building and loan

associations, according to the annual

report of John Keegan, chief clerk

of the state building and loan de

partment.
There are now 323 associations in

the state, a net gain of. 18 in compari-

son with the number of the previous

year, and their total assets amount to

53,878,

The assets of the 57 associations in

‘Marion county amount to approximate-

L $13,000,000. Eight crew associations

have been organized in Indianapolis

within the past year. The receipts of

the state department for the year were

7.02, representing examination

es paid, and the expenses aggregated
$8,167.88.

:

Mr. Keegan prefaces his detailed re

port concernmg the various associa-

tions with a statement as follows:

-pnis bureau was under the direct

supervision of Gilbert H. Hendred un-

til June 1 1913, who, with the co-opera-

tion of the auditer of state, placed the

building and loan association depart-

ment on so high a plane that the ef-

fort of myself since succeeding Mr.

|
Hendren has been directed toward

maintaining the standard rather than

hoping to make any greater advance.

“The building and loan associations

under the supervision of this bureau

| have adopted very conservative and

advanced business methods, and as a

MENTONE INDIANA

tendent of public instruction; A. O

Neal, state high school inspector; A

R. Charman, Indiana State Normal

school; Amos W. Butler and Mrs. John

3B. Elam of the board of state chart

ties and Dr. Mary A. Spink.
‘The visit followed a complaint made

that some of the teachers were not

giving satisfactory service and that

some of the methods of instruction

were not the best.

‘Those who visited the institution,

however, expressed the belief that

whatever conditions are wrong may be

remedied easily.
‘A conference was held with Rich

ard ©. Johnson, superintendent of the

seheol, after the visitors had spent

several hours in the classrooms. Mn

Johnson outlined the institution&#39;s

work jn detail and expressed a wil

lingness to accept suggestions whicb

would add to the efficiency of the im

stitution.

“I think we agreed that the spirit
manifested at the school is fine and

that the institution is doing excellent

work,” said the governor. “We found

Superintendent Johnson with an open

mind and willing to inaugurate any

new methods which might be found to

be acceptable. We were impressed f

yorably with the work which is being
done there.”

Egg Show May 6, 7 and 8

Governor Raiston will have an ex

nibit at the egg show at Purdue unt

versity May 6, 7 and 8. He says that

he has no hennery of bis own from

which to get show eggs, but bas or

dered an especially selected dozen tc

be sent to the exhibit.

‘The governor is a farmer by proxy,

and always seeks an opportunity te

SPRSN

SHO

ESLER

E

RETURNED AFTE 3 YEA
& E. Johnson Learne Form Wit

Like Himself, Had Married, But
*-

Consort Had Died.

TRE IND
BY GRAND JURY FOR FIRST DE

GREE MURDER. 2

“Feachester, April 13—After an‘ ab-

sence of thirty-seven years,

EXAMINED MAN WITNES 8B Jobe

Sheriff. Gladieux Read the Indictment

to Trentman at the County Jail and

Arrested Him&#39;o the Murder Charge

‘Other Indiana News.

ried since their separation in-1877, and

each has since lost the new compan-
fon.

—&quot; In 1877

Fort Wayne, April 10--After having

examined forty witnesses and making |

& thorough investigation into the kilt

ing of Howard Bruce, negro head wait-

‘er at the Anthony Ketel, on March 27,

the Allen county grand jury returned

an indictment at 3:30 o’cleck yester-

day afternoon against Anthony B.

Trentman charging murder in the first

A conviction on this charge

means a life sentence or death. If the

defense is able to prove that Trent

man was insane when he committed

the murder he must be sent to the in-

sane ward of the state&#3 prison at

Michigan City.
Sheriff Gladieux yesterday _after-

moon read the indictment to Trent-

{ma in his cell at the county jail and

‘also arrested him on the murder
&lt;

|charg He listened to the charge at-| ¥hem he chanced to. meet a cousin in_

tentivety but made no comment.
the street The latter told him of his

:

former wife and sou, who arg living

Kitn Their Home No More. aergte He then came here and

Brazil, April 10—A middle-aged

man and his wife. in company with

eight dogs, who have been makin:

| their home since December 1, 1918. in} angerson—Eaward C. Toner, editor

a small kiln of an abandoned brick! of the Anderson Herald, rewurned from

plant north of Brazil, were directed-in| st. Vincent&#39; hospital, Indianapolta,

their spring cleaning yesterday by the| where he underwent an operation

Society for Organized Charity. The| three weeks ago.

couple was passing through Brazil} Warsaw—Marion Helser, a farmer.

last winter when their horse died and|
.as brobably fatally hurt when caught

the two sought the small kiln a5 @lpetween a wagon and a post when bis

home. The officers made them burn|horses ran away. His left leg was

everything they The char} broken and he was badly cut and

ity society provided a new outfit and

|

pruised.

a new horse and ordered them to

Johnson, then thirty years

isappear

ance. two of the children died, one of

a sickness and the other of poison, ac-

cidentally ministered. Years passed
and Johnson did not return. Mrs.

Johnson then obtained’ a divorce and

nine ago was married to a man

named Wilson, living im Peru: Mean

while Johnson was living in the weat-

ern part of the country, finally settling

in Springfield, Mo., where after a nua

ber of years, he married. A few years:

ago his wife died and recently he de-

cided to return to Indiana. H failed

to find his first wife or children in

Peru and was about to return home,

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF

cultural lines.
jove On.

practical education, and as the Purdue
She Would Tatg With Him.

Frankfort—Six young men were

fined for gambling by the mayor, tel-

lowing arrests made by the police who

raided a downtown room and found

was refused confirmation in the set Foundation toward restoration of facil-

ate at Washington b a vote of 26/ ities lost in the recent destruction of

to 24 after a prolonged debate. College hall by fire.

.
oo

Foreign
Desiderio Arias, leader of the latest

Tevolution in the northern provinces
|

of the Dominican republic, bas been

declared an outlaw and removed from

his government office

Mexican Revolt

The Mexican government has agreed

to the demand of the Lnited States

that a salute to the Stars and Stripes

shall be fired as reparation for the in~|

sult to this government through the |

action of a federal colonel at Tampico

The German aviator Reichelt car in parading a paymaster and squad

ried a woman passenger with bim on of marines from the gunboat Dolphin

a flight near Londen. At a height of
| through the streets as prisoners.

200 feet the motor exploded and the .

monoplane shot blazing to the earth The American consulate at Vera

The woman was dead when extricate.

|

Crus received word {rom the consular

Reichelt died at a hospital agent at Tuxpam that rumors current

oS
there were that Tampico had fallen.

An operation fo the removal of an &lt;—.«
|

ulcer from the stomact &lt;

ine otis cedeh was. perormed’by Prof,
|, Ue, 5 Cunard Cumms Es. acting Brit

soln, Wihele Bere at Bophia.hoapiat
=P Yteeontel, BF Gomez Palacio,

in Stockholm |

was used by General Vilia to carry

to General Velasco, March 27, during
|

sewacer Repress Herdke of dap.
* Date et Torrens. & demand tbat |

aged sixty fou died suddenly et the
tbe latter surrender Newspaper cor

imperial villa at Nam: “pright

|

Fespond said that Mr. Cunard:

discese Sas theldlrect/cause&#39;of death.|
Commins performed the mission under

‘The dowager empress wae the widow’

|

Orotest.and was subjected to rife fire

of Emperor Mutaublio,, «ho died July.) OO bls return toward the rebel lines.

30, 191

eee

Politics
A German military

Mishevsky w mtcnced et Warsaw

|

A mows: to Rave. the Republtcaa

jo.tlires mouth imprisonment tor #y-|
Stats Sonrention held at Augusta, Me-+

ing over Russian fortifications.

¥-

|

to recommend the nomination of Theo-
|

ee

”

dore Roosevelt as a candidate for

ry
| President in 1916 met with failure.

aviator named

Captain Harve, a French milita:

aviator, and a lieutenant he was car-|
rying a a passenger were backed t | Personal
death by {insurgent Moors after the¥|  ytrs Lucila West of Topeka, Kan,

had ecsaped uninjured from an aero

|p

ougne suit against Governor Hodges

plane accident in the desert near Ra-| for $2,310 damages for injuries alleged

ety Morosee: \to have been indicted by the governor

lim the governor&# office during a scuffle

Domestic over the possession of some papers re

Full discussion of the responsibility

|

lating to paroling a man trom prisop.

of parents to see that thetr children
ve |

cre trained in good citizenship has, Fifteen days of public hearings, be

been provided for in the program of sinning on April 9, on the Sims bills.

the third international cougress on the

|

© repeal the Panama tolls exemptioe.

‘Welfare of the child, which will open
&#39; decided upon b the senate ca

at Washington April 22. Judge Lind-

|

2als committee at Washington.

sey of Denver will speak.
oes

Gustave Hamet, an aviator, at Hen:

don, Eng!and. beat his own record of

21 loops by executing 22 at a height

of 4,000 feet in a monoplane
.

Fire at Edinburg. Ill. wiped out a}

Dlock of brick structures. The loss

is estimated at $80,000.

M engincer of a Lake Robert P. Higgins. the North Hen

shy passenger train, flagged a derson wife murderer, when arraigned

speeding eastbound Pere Marquette, in the Mercer county cireutt court at

Zeer at Indiana Harbor and prevent-| Aledo, ll, pleaded guilty to the in

ed a collision with his own train,|dictment of murder returned against

Sich bad been derailed. The heroic him by the grand jury and asked for

action of O’Brien prevented a second |
the merey of the court.

and more serious wreck. Several)
o = 8

persons were hurt. Robert E. Woodrow. a distant rela,

. tive of President Wilson, was killed

‘Ap indictment charging murder in| at Indianapolis when his motorcycle

the first degree was returned by the collided with a heavy tras

grand jury at Fort Wayne. Ind./
= =

against A. B. Trentman, widely known
|

business man. who shot Howard Massachusetts,

Bruce, colored head waiter at the An-|C. of

theny hotel.

O&#39;Brien

e

Eben S. Draper, former governor of

died at Greenville, 8.

He was sixty-five

|

pa ee

Miss Billie Burke, well known

| American actress, was quietly mar

sued a “rit of habeas corpus for the

|

Tied to F. Ziegfeld, Jr-, the musical

release of “Mother” Mary Jones, now producer and theatrical man-

held as a military prisoner in the coal

|

ager, at Hoboken, N.

~

gtrike zone at Walsenbarg: The writ
ee

is returnable in ten days,

The supreme court of Colorad ts

.

+ Leading horticulturists of the Ozark

tures damaged the

Mo., to the extent of $250,-‘Springfield,
900 and done much damage to othe

resuit have made marked progress dur

ing the past year.

This report shows that 323 associa-

tions have filed their annual state-

ments with this department in accord-

ance with the law. The gross assets

of the building and loan associations in

the state cf Indiana, with the end of

the year 1313, amounted to $53,878-

comparison with

This increase

in the assets of the associations must

be a source of satisfaction and con-

solation to the painstaking officers.

directors and managers of these in-

stitutions, who by their earnest, indus-

trious efforts are responsible for this

Increased confidence shown by the

gener: | oublic in the building and loan

associations.

“With as good information as the

department could obtain about 8,000

new homes were built or purchased.

and thousands of loans were made to

members to improve homes already |
owned by such members during the

year 1913.
5

“During the year 1913 ten associa-

by consolidation with other ass

tions or by liquidation. This, however,

has been more than offset by the in-

corporation of 28 associations, and

several of the old associations have

increased their capital stock.

“It is with a great deal of pleasure

that we note the very friendly co-op-

eration of all the officers of the vari-

ous associations with this department.

Not an order, a suggestion or a re

quest has emanated from this depart-
ment that did not meet with an im-

mediate compliance on the part of our

associations. There is searcely a state

in the Union or a legislative reference

bureau that has net during the Fear

written for a copy of this state&#3 build-

ing and loan association laws, and the

Indiana law usually is referred to as

the ideal law on the brilding and loan

subject.”

C. W. Fairbanks to Address.

Charles W. Fairbanks, president of

the Indiana Forestry association, has

accepted the invitation to attend the!
Clinton county observance of Arbor

@ay, April 17 and make a number of

addresses. Mr. Fairbanks has agreed
to speak at each of the public schoois, |

also to deliver an address at the park |

and to take part im the planting of

trees in the courthouse yard and at

the park It is planned to have a

parade in whieh all the school chil-

dren of the city amd county will be

invited to participate. Member of} three

the Boy Scouts, city police, city fire

fort.

Lockwood of Muncie, secretary of the

Indiana Forestry association, may at-

tend. The following committees have

been named for the day: Finance. W.

B. Montgomery, Frank Coulter and D.

F. Kern: reception, *

G ©. F. Convention for Indianapolis.

egg show is conducted in the interest

of improved methods of producing,

packing. shipping aud marketing eggs

in Indiana, he is a hearty supporter

of it.
x

On account of the increased interest

in scientific agricultural and the in-

stitution of agricultural courses in the

high schools of Indiana, the committee

in charge of the show has decided to

enlarge the scope of work and open a

class for the entrance of high schoo!
|”

pupils.
Attractive premiums will be offered

in this class for both brown and white

eggs. For the best dozen brown and

the best dozen white eggs cash

prizes of $3 will be given. For the

second best dozen in each color a

cash premium. of $1 will be awarded.

For the third best dozen in each color

@ year&# subscription, to the Purdue

Agriculturist will be given. Besides

these prizes there will be a a

sweepstakes premium, consisting ot

the gorgeous Purdue extension depart-

ment trophy, awarded to the high

school represented by the best dozen

eggs. either color. The cup shall re-

i

ay in the winning school

riod of one year, at the of

to the

university to be entered in next year

show.

‘

Humane Body Makes Good Record.

‘The forty-fifth annual report of the

Illinois Humane society contains,

among other things, a tabulated state-

ment of the work accomplished by

the similar societies throughout the

state. In this tabulation it is gratify-

ing to note that the Springfield Hu-

mane society, chartered in 1869, is not

in any true sense the parent of similar

bodies in the smaller communities in

the state, but it has been adopted by

them rather in the relation of foster-

parent to whom they take their extra-

ordinary perplexities and whose as-

sistance they seek in time of special

need. The activities of the larger #0-

ciety cover the entire state; those of

the smaller are usually confined to a

town or city, or a single county at

most.
‘Thirty societies and special humane

agents make the reports tabulated in

this publication, and the society at

East St. Louis is the only one which

shows a greater amount of work ac

complished than the Springfield body.

‘The local society reports, in the child

work department, 174 complaints, and,

as a result of the investigation ot

these, 19 children were placed either

im houses of correction or in homes;

tions were instituted for

Lawrenceburg, April 10—Thomas J.|the men at playing. The fines of the

White was arrested om the charge of

|

men amounted to $250. ‘

assault and battery with intent to kill.) Tipton — The recently organised

and in default of bond in the sum of/Chamber of Commerce has apphrdiuu

35,000 went to jail to await trial. It) committees, and them one

is alleged that White cut Clyde J. Me-| known as a houseirg committee, which

Alister at a barn dance when a young

|

will list all rental properties for the

woman with whom McAlister was con-| convenience of new arrivals in the city

versing. refused to dance the tango|who are seeking a place t live.

with White. Sullivan—Ephriam Johnson a famo-

—_— er of Fairbanks township, went to

Sixty Old Oak Trees Sold. sleep as he was driving home from

Cambridge City, April 13—James | Shetburn and fell under the wheels of

austin, a lumber dealer, has bought |his wagon, which passed over his heat.

sixty oak trees irom William Ferris. He was found in the read two houte

The trees are from a woods that has later and was removed to a farmhouss,

grown unmolested perhaps for 250 to where a physician found the injuries

| 400 years. They ate being cut and ajare not fatal.

part of the lumber will be shipped to! Columbus—Application has been

Germany. This is the largest sale of made in the olomew circuit

standing timber made here in

years.
dian

seven. He is a veteran of the Mext

can war. Mr. White bas property
valued at $12,000, and his relatives say

he is no longer able to manage bis

Charged With Bigamy.

‘Anderson, April 13.—Charles V. Bee-

son, 26, charged with bigamy, was

:

—

own affairs,
placed on trial in the circuit court

PinceSaturday. The prosecution stat-|

,

Columbus— The Retail Merchants”

Association and the Commercial club.

ed that it would try to prove that} e

Sea rete
slike Dece tn |ntre have: aereud €0 SppropeiasS 2

Miss Mable Wischart, of Alexandria,

fat Chicago, and that he was. again).
married to Miss Magdaline Miller, inj)

this city in February.

Unwittingly Marries Negro.

Fort Wayne, April 10—Helen

Smith, of this city, according to testi-

mony at the city court, went through

ber honeymoon before she learned

that her husband, instead of being a

Caucasian, as she bag supposed, was

\a colored man. Then she left him,

and says she will seek a divorce.
_

the Columbus Gas Light company that

it must fulfill {its franchise by sup-

plying consumers with sixteen-candle

This

been testing as low as eleven candle

wer.

Phi Delta Kappa to Meet in June.

Rict.mond, April 10—The third an-

aual national convention of the Phi

Delta Kappa fraternity will be held in

Richmond, June 23, 24 and 25, and the

sixty or more membefs in this city

who are arranging the program and

various forms of entertainment, ex-

pect eight hundred visitors.

‘Lawrenceburg—Since the filing of

the $27,000 damage suit in the Dear

cireuit Effie J.

Insurance Gompany to Dissolve.

Columbus, April 13—The officials of

the German-American Life and Acci-

dent Association of this city have an-

aounced that they will shortly notify

the secretary of state of their decision

to dissolve and quit business.

Wants $100,000 More.

Ft Wayne, April 13.—Tentative

raising an additional $100-
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“ana some family photographs— pinched him im Boston and told

Betsy-Barbara put in briskly. him&#39;wha it was for? He said: 1

“And an old mahogany shaving-mir

|

didn’t kill him, but by God I&# like to

ror which had belonged to his fa- shake hands with the man who dtd!”

ther— In the Inspector&#3 volce there was an

“and a Mexican hat-band and two| air of finality and triumph. %

knives and an Irish blackthorn stick| “Did he say that?” asked Rosali

and a silver cigarette case— “aid he say that?” She mused for

an; A upon Me-| moment, many ot

as Rosalie LaGre Gee&# pulse would have jumped an} human conduct drawn from her large

inch as Betsy-Barbara pronounced the

;

experience.

|
word “knives.” But bis down-turned} “Martin McGee,” she sald at length,

face betrayed no emotion. “T told you a while ago I wasn’t going

Js]
“What kind of a cigarette case?”

|

to monkey with this thing. But I&#3

“Chased silver and turquoises—a/an old fool—and I&#3 in it—my own

Russian design.” way, as I always worked.”

“What was the stick like?” McGee laughed.
“Very heavy, and dark brown as I| “1 thought you couldn&# keep out,”

And I think the ferrule| he said, “but you&# run against Law

rence W at the end.”

and returned to the dull routine of 108

daya. ‘

SYNOPSIS.
_—

The.two new boarders—th

Tommy North, returning to his room tn

‘Mrs, Moore&#39; boarding house a a. ™.,

discovers the body of Capt. John Hanske.
th a knife wound on

ta man

ce Wade, who

had called on Hanska in the evening and

had been heard quarreling with Hanska.

During the excitement a strange wom

Wade was a fencer, P
‘The putative defendant, although a

lawyer himself, admitted all these

facts except touching upon his rele

tions: with Mrs. Hanaka. He volun

teered the opinion that such a man de

served killing. On the night of the

murder, he said, they had quarreled
again. Hanska had. refused all pro-

posals. Thereupon-he had taken that

consignment of small possessions out

of the bag, and had departed. On| broke out all over my face, red and
&

He| large. They festered and came to &

farted

|

head. They itched and burned and

afraid

|

caused me to scratch them and make

to_secure Rosalie’s -growing affections

and to win the respect of the rest.

On the morning after the inquest,
Constance quietly took her place at

the common table in the dining-room.
‘The rest-of the boarders stilled their

tongues for embarrassment. And not

only embarrassment; undoubtedly
there was prejudice. Rosalie, pre-

PIMPLES ALL .OVER FACE -

1418 E. Genessee, Ave., Saginaw.
Mich.—“Cuticura Soap. and Ointment

cured me of a very bad disease of the

face without leaving a scar. Pimples

Constance Hanska.
W

nan. whose existence had

known, appears.

murde|

een un-
| Temember.

| was loose.”

did not tell fully why Be had

so suddenly for Europe. “I

HAPTER I1l—Continued.
“1 had to,” replied Mrs. Hanska. “It

came to the point where I must leave

him or turn criminal myself. I got

funds from home and sailed for)

“and the knives?” said the Inspec-

tor.

“Let me see—one was a little dag-

ger that he used for a paperknife
and the other was a Malay kris with

As the two strange women came

through the door, they found Rosalie

Le Grange waiting. Constance looked

her full in the eye; and suddenly her

hands went up to her own face and

siding at the head of the table, did

not make the mistake of trying to lull

this feeling immediately. She let mat-

ters take their course for two meals.

At the third, she ‘tactfully drew Con-

stance into an argument over the dis- mitted her only indiscretion.

to stay,” he said once. His attorneys

intimated that he would explain this,

also, if there were further proceed

sores. They said they were seed

warts. At night I was restless from

itching. When the barber would

shave me my face would bleed terri-

bly. Then. scabs would form after

wards, then they would drop off and

the so-called seed warts would come

back again. They were on my face

for about nine months and the trou-

ble caused disfigurement while it

lasted.
&

“One day I read in the paper of the

Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I re-

that very afternoon when the feminine

“sympathy writer&quot succeeded in reach-

ing her. “I know why he did that,”

Constance told her, “and I&# tell you,

if he.won&#39; He could do me no fur

ther good and he was afraid of what

he might do to Captain Hanska. He

said before he left for New York that

a long, sharp, wavy blade. He got it| she surrendered herself to her misery.

in the Philippines.” ‘And oddly enough, she turned in her

| *Yest&q exclaimed the Inspector. And |
em ¥

.

called

See ain uarincau got aj
then with the sudden brutality which f

attuation at the seminary at Arden—
“25 3 part of his Third Degree meth-

where Miss Lane teaches SO. Then
|

04. ‘And it wa with that knife that

wy mother died. At the end she made
lawrence Wade stabbed your hus

tance to Paris. That served for an

opening. Little by little, the sweet-

ness of Contitance, as exploited .by
Rosalie Le Grange, made its own way.

What had been a kind of horror of a

woman in her situation, became pity
and sympathy.

.

‘America as soon as I could. went
straight to my mother in Boston. I

me promise that I would never go
band.”

back to Captain Hanska as long as he

Jed that—that kind of life. Somehow

he learned, though, that [ was in Ar

den. | wanted a separation. need-

ed it for my own protection.

.

You

see, there was the property —mother

left. a little money. Captain;

a wouldn&#39 consent to a dt
aid Retsy-Barbara in a tone

Inspector MeGee might have thrown

that very knife instead of his words,

so eudden was the effect upon Con-

stance Hanska. The color left her

face. Her eyes grew big and wild.

She flashed to her feet, trembling vio-

lently,
“Oh, no!” she pleaded, “oh, no! Ob,

that will hurt him so! He couldn&#3

‘have used it—some one used it after

|

for Betsy-Barbara, that sprightly

young person was popular from the

first. She took hold of the Hanska-

Wade case as though its settlement

devolved upon her alone. Within three

days she had interviewed every one

in the house, from Mrs. Moore to

Miss Estrilla, and had formed a half-

dozen theories, all proving the inno

cence of Lawrence Wade. It matter

ed not that Rosalie, already her con-

if he failed I might not see him for

long time.”

the Tombs under guard.

And so the Coroner&#39 jury found that |

John H. Hanska came to his death

from a knife wound at the hand of Ointment at the drug store.

Lawrence Wade or persohs ‘unknown, both according to directions. in about

and recommended that the said Law

rence Wade be held to await action

of the Grand Jury. He went back to

| ceived a free sample of Cuticura Soap

and Ointment and it was so much

value to me that I boight a cake of

Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura
used

ten days my face began to heal up.

My face is now clear of the warts and

not a scar is left.” (Signed) LeRoy

C. O’Brien, May 12, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

fidant, shattered all these bubbles.

Betsy-Barbara would simply interview

\her witness again, and blow another.

Constance was her daily and hourly

Here and now, the corporeal pres

ence of Lawrence Wade shall fade for

a time from this story. You have, of

course, concluded by this time that he

is innocent. Perhaps you are right;

the unfolding of this tale will tell.

Leave him now in the Tombs, to play

his own native resolution against the

forces of darkness and te gather what

consolation he may from the visite of

his Lady of Sorrows ané of her little

“golden girlcomrade.

1 aerecmag ge sapience, “of course|
8° feft-Lawrence Wade could no

ae ce a mee”
more have stabbed an unarmed man |

nd tee cone ho real, grounds| She stopped, wreatled herself back

I knew. [had deserted him, not/*® seme semblance of composure.

(nat Moe vlerward he went away—to|
Don&#39 you understand he was a gen

Telland, | think at Ivast ke was in| Vemma?” She turned fro McGee&#39

Antwerp three months ago. Then hej tTilumphant state to Rosalle&#39 softened

returned to New York He sent me|
face. “Why. Mrs. Le Grange. gentle-

eed ide eatd that he would never

|

en don’t do such things. He was an

give me up. Then I put the whole sb ie pe play eve Sa po 4

matte
W orably—do you think h woul ave

—

a ee etnies of M Wade—
ot me in such a position, even if he|“What Will Become of Me?” She

cane&qu The exclamation broke fro thought of nothing else—be ‘would Wailed.

the immobility of Inspecter Martin

|

bave ha to break every instinct—he

MeGee. For the first. time since}
—be—

‘Roaalie took the reins, Cinstancs Han

|

“LO0K here. Mis. Nauska”” sald te

cha seemed aware of his existence,

|

Spector MeGee, pouncing upon hi ait
yee&q che sald, “the young man| Yantage as experience had taught him

schom you have arrested for this mur
| t0 do, “there was what yo call an at

der | kwow, taspector MeGee, that| teih between you and: this Mr. Wade,

my opinion will carry little weight Wasn&#3 there?”

qith you. Hut I must say this she| Here Rosalie swung in again,

paused nod weemed to struggle with| “Inspector, &quot;s extd, “if you se that

ea emotion which, hitherto careruly Way, Ul advise this young woman to/|

tepressed, now beat itself to the sur-| Set & Teal lawyer before she talks to

carence Wade did not com-|¥ou any more. Now, my dear, you)
that murder, H couldn&#39;t have Just answer what you please.”

But Constance was mistress of her-

self again.
“All this will come out in the trial,

Hetsy-Barbara. might as well tell

everything now. When he put himself

in this position he was trying to help
There was no affair, as you call

But when he first met me he

thought I was a widow. And before

he knew my circumstances, he pro-

sed marriage. He never spok of it

after told him. He was a gentle-
man. H only tried to serve me as a

gentleman would under the circum-

stances.”

“Has {t struck you,” asked the In

‘that this might be used as a;

Grape Seed Oil.

Oil from grape seeds has become &

byproduct of the wine industry in por

tions of France, Italy and Wuertem

berg. The Bulletin of the American

Association of Commerce and Trade.

publistied in Berlin, says that the first

pressing, obtained cold, is of edible

oil; that extracted by pressing and

heating is dark and bitter, and is used

purposes and in the mak-

ing of soap. It is described as a good
substitute for the expensive oils used

in the textile industry. About 22

pounds of oil may be expressed from

the seeds of grapes yielding 26.42 gal-
lons of wine.

care.

leave to the newspapers the of-

ficial events—“the developments” of

that week. Indeed, they reported few

essentials which we do not already

know. The inquest was over: the body

of Captain Hanska had traveled the}
road of fiesh to the crematory; Law-

rence Wade was held in the Tombs

without bail, to await action of the

Grand Jury. The evidence against
him was circumstantial but strong. He

had proposed marriage to Mrs. Han-

ska. Both he and his attofney tried

to keep that out when Constance went

on the stand; they lost, and she told

the fact with a simplicity which filled

columns and columns of space next

morning. She insisted that he never

mentioned marriage after she told

him her story. Lawrence Wade, nat-

urally, wanted a divorce. Captain Han-

ska had refused. There was the mo-

tive, perfect, comprehensible. Wade

and Hanska had met twice before and

quarreled both times. On the night
of the tragedy, Lawrence Wade, car-

rying a hand-bag, ha gone to Captain
Hanska’s room at about ten o&#39;cloc

The bag contained, among other

things, two knives.

Lawrence Wade admitted this: and

admitted also that he had left all the

debris which Ittered Captain Han-

ska’s table. “That was part of my

errand.” he said. He had gone from

Mrs. Moore&#39 to the Curfew Club. had

found from the desk clerk that there

was a one o&#39;clo train to Boston, had

telephoned for a berth, had taken the

‘the Moore boarding-house to the limit — seed past e cea.
of their imagination, announced after) ar naif past two, Captain Hanska had

hot stay here another minute.
four days that Mrs. Moore might Bring been found dead—stabbed in the heart

come with te toa lawyer’
* iner establishment back. But when| sith a clean thrust by one of the very

That&#39; right.” said. Rosalie Le!
Mts. Moore notified the boarders. she

/

knives which Wade admitted bringing

Grange shortly, “Inspector MeGee, you
Met—the expected. They would not) from arden. The Coroner&#39 physician

can excuse u!
come. testified that Hanska had been dead

“Not for a while.” eald Inspector, Rosalie Le Grange pulled out chair! an hour, and probabiy longer. The

McGee shortly. “Madame, I must have | aud gently pushed Mrs. Moore into it.| knife traveled an upward course. He

your official statement as to what you|
“Now lot&# talk this over sensible.”

have just told me—before I let you!
she said. “It certainly does look as

Yesve.”
if I&# played it low on you, gettin’ your

Now Constance had risen; and Bet: boarders away. You can’t blame me

sy-Harbara. In a state of suppressed for offerin’ my place that night. Nelth-

fary, stood beside her, flashing sparks |

feom ber golden hair and her blue| stay. | haven&# asked them to

[eyes and her lttle white teeth. In-| hasn&#3 occurred to you, I guess, that

epector McGee stepped to the door to|1 own this house and x

aummon a stenographer. And Rosalie,| haven&#3 got any rent to pay. More

quick as thought, slipped up beside over, with this Mrs. Hanska and Miss

Constance. Lane, who came in unexpected. an’

‘Not a word more than you can help

|

Some particular personal friends that

about this proposing to you—not a|are comin’ pext week, I&# be full up.

word! she whispered. Guesa you can see how make It

“Step into this room, ladies,” sald! pay.”

McGee. “I&# join you tn a moment.

We won&# need you, Mrs. Le Grange.”
Alone with the Inspector, Rosalie

Le Grange st regarding him trom

top to toe. He faced her in a little

embarrassment, which he covered with

bluff.

“In love with Hanska’s wife—and

Hanska&#39 mistreated her—and she

wanted a divorce and couldn&#3 get it.

Wade and Hanska had quarreled.
Wade goes up there with his curio

shop and lays it down on th table.

quarrel again. Wade&#3 a

He up that knife and

instinct. Then

distress not to. her friend and com-

CHAPTER V.

panion Betsy-Barbara, but to this

trange woman. As a bruised child

‘uns to its mother, she ran to Rosalie

Le Grange and bowed a weary head

upon her shoulder. Rosalie took het

to the bosom on which—in her own

queer way—she had borne the bur-

dens of thousands for thirty years

long.
“You poor lamb!” she exclaimed;

“you poor lamb! Now it&# going to;

be all right, dearie —and you&#3 comin’

home with me!”

“And that!” sai¢ Rosalie Le Grange

as she retold this tale to the only per

son who ever enjoyed her full conf-

dence, “was the queerest way that

ever I saw of solicitin’ custom for a

boardin’-house.”

Tommy North.

Tommy North, after the first day,

was a pawn in this game—m captured

pawn, laid to one side of the board.

The police held him, it ts true, until

after the coroner&#39 verdict; then with

out apology, the turnkey cast him

loose. His first concern was for his

mother in the village of White Horse,

Conn. Only by false sssurances and

by the assistance of an aunt, who nid

the newspapers from her, did.he suc-

ceed in keeping her away from New

York. He hurried to her, and in two

days mollified her anger—not at his

being accused of murder, but at his be-

ing drunk. He returned to find him

job gone. Tommy North took such

catastrophies more josophically
than most. He had fied and lost a

dozen jobe in three years of New York.

“Easy come, easy go,” was his motto

—as he told Rosalie Le Grange when

he called to take away his possessions,
removed by her from the Mgore house.

“Tell me,” said Rosalie pausing from

folding coats and regarding him, arm:

akimbo, “do you really like the stuff

‘Tommy North, unaccustomed to self-

analysis, turned this over in his mind

for several seconds.

“Well, no,” he said at length, “can&#3

say I do. I suppose everybody loathes

the demon when he’s going down.

don’t like the taste of it. Anyhow,
I&#3 got so that no one suspects my

maiden emotions. I don’t make a face

or choke any longer.”
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

8

n

Phones for Turkey.
The Anglo-French Telephone com-

pany which secured a concession trom

the Turkish government for Constanti-

He lives in Ard have known him|

ever since | went there. He visited
w York three times to attempt some}

Jegal settlement with Captain Hanska.

He wanted me to get a divorce. I

wasn&#3 quite ready to do that, even

if could have found grounds. But I

was willing to have a legal separation

—something which would have rid me

of Captain Hanska and let me go my

own way. authorized Mr. Wade to of-

fer part of my mother&#3 property, if that !

would do any good. The Captain re

tation of the public service has just

taken place. About 28,000 miles of
This includes

eight submarine

Gulf of Ismid. There are already 4,000

suoseribers.. The operators are all

native ks, Armenians abd

Jewesse and even
z

girls.

CHAPTER IV.

A Man Who Laughs.
“What will become of me?” wailed

Mrs. Moore to Rasalie Le Grange.

‘And Rosalie forebore at first to an-

swer, for the ultimate destiny of Mrs.

Moore appeared, indeed, black and

uncertain. The police, having ran-

cked, measured, and photographed
“I guees It is some kind of a shell

motiy
game.

“This ts perfectly dreadful!” cried

Betsy-Barbara. hall
A man’s good opinion of himself

isn’t going to fool St. Peter.

REALLY NO “CRIMINAL FACE”

English Investigator Points Out Fall

fr
cy of What Has Long Been

a

5 f
Accepted.

Captain Hanaka Wouldn&#39 Consent to

8 Divoree.”

justice has

i
ae

G

@used everything. H told Mr. Wade

that as soon as he had arranged some-

thing—be didn’t say what—he would

find me and compel me to go with him.

[realized that I must get farther from

New York. I had a few possessions
of Captain Hanska’s. I wanted to re-

turn them and close with him forever.

Mr. Wade had an idea of making one

fast appeal; and I asked him If he

would deliver those things at the same

time. Yesterday morning Mr. Wade! They

came down to New York. That&#3 all) fencer. picks
know—until I saw the newspapers—

|
lets him have ft just by

She stopped here. Her color faded; he walks out of the door and gets rat-

ter hands fell apart with a gesture of tled and beats it. Of coursé, it would

despair. be hard to establish first degree mur

Now the inspector took up the ex-/ der on what we&#39 got now—but well

tmination, for Rosalie sat musing, her get it”

eyes on Constance Hanska. | “You think ¢o,\do you?” replied Hos.

“What were the things you sent? “My, don&# promotion make ©

be asked. 8 smart man of a pavement-pounding
they? Bet-| cop!”“Let me see—what were

|

“Guess you don’t know,” replied IMe-ay-Barbara, you helped pack them, An
Oa miniature of the Captain— Gee, “what thia man Wade said mhes

“Now, Mrs. “Moore.”

“with the high rent they charged you

an, important
knowledge of the criminal
lenge to the whole school of

nologists. For the investigations of

Dr. Goring shake the elaborate fabric

built up by Lombroso and those who

have followed in his footsteps.
“Our inevitable conclusion,” the re-

port states, “must be that there is no

such thing as a physical criminal
2

|

type” The head of the criminal dif

fers in no marked degree from that

bba

got
goin’ to be busier.
—well, it ain&# my only interest. An’

to death.

whole thing an’ workin’ for your board.

Here, you&# git thirty-five a month, an’

Tl do the worryin’.”
“Oh, Mrs. Le Grange! wailed Mrs.

Moore; and this stme the movin emo-

tion was
gr

g
a
aE

B
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Cosmopolitan, Good Housekeeping,
Hearst’s Magazine, Harper’s Bazar,

Motor and MoTor Boating. We

pay a generous Cash Commiesion.

and a monthly Salary which is

regulated by the amount of work

done. It can be carried on in epare

time or full time, juet as preferred.
1t offers an unusual opportunity, ae

many of our representative now

earn $5,000.00 a year. You can do

the same. Write today for full

particul Address, Charles C.

Sobwer, The Cosmopolita Agency
Bareau, 119 W. 40th St, New

York City. Very traly yours,

Cuarces C. ScawEe,

Manager, Agency Burean,

—_—__—__

Notice of Administration
Notive 1s bereby given that the

undersigne has been appointe by

the Clerk of the Koeciusko Circuit,

in the state of Indiana, admioictra

tor of the estate of Dorothy P.

Stevens late of Kosciusko county,

decease Ssid estate is suppose to

de colvent. Mazion Hercuway,

Admuonistrator.

April 6, 1914. 3w

_——

How’s This.

‘W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

¥. JCHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

We the undersigned, bave known

F. J. cheney for the last 15 years. aud

believe him perfectly honorable in al

business transactions and financially

able to carry out apy obligations made

by his frm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
‘Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarth Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

oucus surfaces cf the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75cents per

botue, Sold by all Druggists.

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pils for consti-

pation.

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 1932 not a fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. We take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. ick
_

Low price; safe method. rite

for bouket.

WARSAW SANATORIUM

F. P. MILLER

AUCTIONEER
Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

Call at GazerTs office, or &quot;
Burket Central.

ee

Growth of Pity.

No one formerly looked on wit
ity or even horror at pi -

ich are now found too

dreadful for description. Men were

Droken on the wheel, were burned

at the stake, were racked, were cut

up alive. No one seems to have felt

any pity for their agonies Men

were pu into noisome prisons,
There, wit bad air and insufficient

food, they died unnoticed and un-

itied. It is very different now.

uman hearts are more tender.
—_——

A = ECBROKLYN

_

-

_FLABERNAC
L ed pe sTUT ONO

THE COST OF DISCIPLESHIP.
Luke 14:25-35—April 19.

will save hia life shall lose tty

‘schosoever will lose his life for My sake

shall find it.&quot;&quot;— 16:25.

& was at the close of the Great

Teacher&#39 ministry, Multitudes

were following Him, going UP

to Jerusalem to the Passover, at

yhich Jesus foreknew He would die

as the antitypical Passover Lamb. To-

day&# lesson gives us some of His

teachings. E

Std

April is H ou Clean Mout
The time when housewive start in the garret and “clean up” all the way down to the. cellar.

Naturally when you think-of house cleanin you als think of refurnishings. Freshly decorated walls

suggest new carpets, rugs and curtains. Many of the old furnishing look shabby in the bright sprin

sunlight and new ones must be bought

APRIL 15t TO MAY 2nd
needed dung house cleaning and refurnishing season. In addition to the articles mentioned

This store will particulary feature goods

,

here, you will find this store equipped during the last two weeks in April with hundreds of other items suited to the time and season. .

Lace Curtains

Nottingham curtains are durable, easily

laundered and good values. Special 3 yards

long 42 inches wide, edge imitation
ir

. $1.5
1.0

Brussels Curtains 3 yards long 44 in. 0
- e

insertion. Per pair

A bargain, 3 yards long 40 inches

wide, plain centers, per pair

wide, Per pair

The Charm of Fine Rugs
Nothing adds so much to the charm and

coziness of a room as pretty floor cover-

ings. You should see our room and

hearth size rugs in Axminister, ‘Wilton,
Tapestry Brussels, Body Brussels and

Wiltons.

Wilton velvet rugs are recommended

for their satisfactory wearing qualities,
size 9x12 beautiful bright shades!

EACH -
$28.

Attractive Printed Scrims
Tango Marquisette, 36 inches. Heavy mesh.

25
Cresent cloth, 36 inches, printed border,

Scrim, double border beautiful colors

Per yard -
-

Ivanhoe, 36 inch, plain center. Double

border, one marquisette with cross stitch

design, the other in imitation drawn 35Peryard - =
2

work.

Bed Spread

Marseilles construction medium weight fine

=
& et

15
Blue with white backgrouud, two different

patterns, Shamrock and scroll edge
medallion center. Each -

2.5

Fringed cut corners

Each -

Wiltana velvet rugs noted for their

wearing qualities and low prices 2 5
oriental patterns size 9x12 EA G

- Seamless Body Brussels rugs are the

most durable floor fabric made, comes

in a Delf Bi tterns si Qxi2 25.0
Empire Tapestry rugs are the best

rugs for the price made, floral and 0
Oriental patterns, sizes 434x 1-2 Ve

13.5

Toweling

16 toobpare nan toweli 10
16 inch ha bleac cotton twille

’

10c

House Dresses

Made of light Percales avd ginghame trim.

mings are with pique and assorted pipings of

fast colors, plain and fixheye buttons. Beaatiful

style of medium prices. Each -

Large assortment small rugs

low prices 9x12 EACH

Aprons
Bungalo apron with cap

Woodgrain
to match made in light and

Natural Oak rug borders,

& perfect imitation of

dark Percales and gingham
cut full long with and with-

natural floor.

36 inch per yard .50

|

out kimona sleeves 6506

‘Window Shades
Mounted on.self adjusting spring rollers complet
with brackets, fixtures etc.

Crown shades 8x6 feet erch - 25

Onodag Oil Opaqu Shades 54x84 each $150

Linoleums
Spring is the big season for

linoleum», we have Nairns and

Blabons good in printe and in-

laid patterns.
12 ft. linoleams per uq. yard .55

6-ft linoleams per eq. yard .50

6-ft roofing linoleum eq. yd .45

6-ft inlaid linoleam eq. yd. .80

House Cleanin
HELPS

Fels Naptha soap, 6 bars .25

Lenox sosp,:7 bars 23

Raub no more soap, 7 boxes .25

Chloride of lime, 3 boxee

=

.25

Cleanex restores old carpets and

rage to their original color.

Per bor

a¢inch per yard
=

«20

First Aid

Red Seal Lye 3 boxes

Carpet tacks 3 boxes
i = -50

Qld Datch Clenser boxes .25

Armoure Lighthouse 6 boxes .25

Wood clothes pin per doz .O1

Clothes lines 50 feet each

Carpet
Our ingrain carpete are the

latest design and give satisfactoy
wear. Our beat half wool filled

25 36 inch wide cut and matched

for you without waste per yd 45

10
Oar beet -all wool filled ‘amon

10 ingrain carpets full- yard wide

per yard : :

OUR MOTTO

“Your Money’s Worth
S.S.MENTZER & SON

MENTONE, IND.
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BI FIR A WINO

Twent Hous G Do

i th Conflagr

‘Loss Estimated at $75,000

The Winona managemen bas

learned by costly experience that

wooden structures built close to-

gether without adequate fire pro-

tection makes fun for the flames on

adry windy day. Such a condition

prevaile last Saturday when twenty-

two buildings, some of them fine

structures, went up in big blaze.

About 11 o’clock the marshal and

his helpers were busy cleaning up

and burving tke leaves and rubbish.

The wind raised rather saddenly

and unexpectedl and sovn the burn

ing leaves were fying in the gale

and alighting on the Toboggan east

of the Winona botel started the fire

which sprea with furious rapidity

along that side of the street until

twenty-two building “were a mass

of rains. Dynamite was finally used

to make a yap in the row of build-

ings where the blaze might be

checked.

Ybhe Winona fire protection did

not protect for want ot pressure.

alle for help were sent to Warsaw

The former placeand Fr. Wayne.

responde with the city chemical

epgine which did all it could. Tbe

Fu. Wayne eteam fire engine arrived

after the fire was under control, but

did goo service in cooling off the

danger.
The buildinge burned range in

Thevalue from $10,000 down.

4&lt;@randstaf owned by Evangelist

Lyon was the most costly stracture.

Otber fine summer bomes burned

were the “Toboggan’’ owned by C.

B. Taylor; the “Wayne” owned by

S. F. Bowser of Ft. Wayne;

“Chatham” owned by J. B, Camp-

bell; ‘Glendale’? owned by Dr.

Rigdon of Warsaw, and many

others in the same row ranging ip

valne at about $1,000 and less.

Ito that|it and pray about it and then come

several five residences will issme-j with ap offering next Sundsy that

diately g up to tak plac of correspor? to the blessing W

was instiy

Mrs. G. We

and wa

B. Y. P. U. Social

A covial will be given by the

Y. P.U. inthe town hall Frid

d their friends,

‘a social evening with us.

pine yeare ago. I his life time

. TRI
Price One Dollar Pet Year-

MENTO

POS OFFI

us Marsh and Fult
ae

,
INDIANA, THURSDAY,

North Indian News.

SAFE ROBBE

Fo Hundr Gen th Bur

glar Rewa

No Clue tothe Cracksmen

Sometime last night, preeumabl
after the lights went out and while

tbe night-wateb was waiting at the

Nickel Plate station for the east-

bound night train burgulars broke

into the postoffic entering the lobby

by unlocking the front door, thea

by breaking the glae opene the

door into the office and blew open

the eafe door which wasn’t locked,—

got about $4.00 in pennies, went

out the back door and baven’t been

beard from since.

The safe was ruined by the ex-

plosion and the contents which con-

sisted of valuable papers scattered

about the fioor, The cracksmen

obtained tools for their work by
the Winona tool

dune so

breaking opon

bonse. Their work was

quietly and quickly that pe alarc:

was given. The only person who

heard the explosion was L. G.

Walker, the telephone lineman,

who sleeps next door, and be only

thought it was someone ehooting on

the streets and did not investigate

further. In the morning he found

he had to climb out at the window.

has yet been found.

Baptist Church Notes

his door fastened on the outsid 80

N trace or clue to the burgulars

‘We wieh to call the attentron of

Howard county will build $200,000

worth of gravel roads this year,

under the three mile ruad law.

Dwight Hostetler, age 14, dis~

appeare from the Wolf schoot

house soath of Peru last week and

has not been heard from since.

The family of Charles Haines of

Muncie consisting of sevem persons

were poisone by eating eanned

chicken. Carl, age 7, is dead; the

others are hkely to recover-

A decision of the Sapreme court

ie given which will benefit, 100,000

acres of land by shortening the

Kankakee river from 77 to 27 miles.

The work will cost $328,000,
eet

Akron

Jobn Sriver has bought the Mose
Pontius farm near Akron and will

move onto same,

his future home.

fee

Argos.

Toarsday.

last Wednesday.
wife.

the erection of street lights.
eee

Bourbon.

Ott Love of Akron has taken up

a balf section homestead at Benton,

Mont., where he expects to make

Dean Nellans and Chloe Roose,

both of Argos were married last

Lott D. Personett and Gladys

Hittle, both of Argos were married

Remember Lott&#3
7

The Argos town council at their

last meeting provide for paving of

acotber street in the town and for

Mary Zimmerman of Bourbon and

Luther Mast of Bremen were mar

year.

that is possible.

every member of the Baptist church

tothe fact that next Sunday, both

morning and evening there will be
|

an offering taken to round up the

benevolences of the church for the

Itis desired very much that

we meet our apportionments which

are about forty dollars more tbis

year than last year and even exceed

Let us think about

evening, May 1, for ail the members

Come and spen

Progress of a Half Century

‘Abrabam Lincola died just forty-

mever eaid: ‘Hello Central,” neyer

- an automobile, bicycle nor

motorbike, never held a etrap in a

trolley car, never pasbe a batton’

for light, never heard a phonograph
mever caw 8 moving picture, never

4eead printe matter set-in any other

manner than by hand, never saw

beard. the’

jbave rec this year.
3 bee

on to everybody to come

Hours for

evening
7

&lt;P

Guest Night
Last Wednesday evening

“Get Together” club, entertain

t

B.

S¥

|

home.

decorated with Easter

pink and white carnations, and

manner of entertaining,
he} games, contests, and awarding

merriment.

smen fiying in the air, never received

jireless message, never

will po!

their husbands at the C. W. Sbafer

The rooms were beautifully
lihes and

every way the Easter spirit pre—

vailed. The Isdies certainly ex-

hibited their fine ability im the

as the

prize caused 3 continual sound of

i Refreshments were

Easter

tied Tueeday-

Alma Shively of Boarbon

Russell Hanawolt of

were married on Easter.

ing hi trial in jail at Plymouth o

with a fine new rangeto be plac

e;
as soon as it is completed.

California

Earl Bright of Bourbon is await:

charge of forging a note for $5 40.

Nen d: Keller, hardware merchants

of Bourbon, presented the ladies of

the Methodist church at that place

Ji the kiteben of their new eburc!

APRIL 23, 191.

formerly Of Poo du Lac, Wis., are

here for a few days’ visit before

going to the farm they have recently

purchase at Crystal Lake one mile

and a balfecout of Atwood. The

Powers ‘wil erect several summer

eottageé on the bank of the lake.”

eee

Leesbu
Leesburg town council will order

a chemal fire engine.

this year,
eee

on the fa@ndat of the new Mil

ford schéo house.

on account of failing health.

onions.

do the

countr is now called

Carolina”

ork and that part of th

“Sonat!

of near Piertet were married last

Saturdays
Hill of Pierseton had

by her buggy in

@as riding bem upset

‘wind,

& Co. are build-

to their pickle plant

The new postoffic building at

Plymouth will be located on the

site of the old M. E. church,

A new union depot between the

two railroads at Plymouth to cost

35,000 has been contracted for. J.

S. Ness of that city is the con—

b

LIK REFLE .

Ne Our Speci = su7

ume

NO. 16

A Novel Plan

The problem of the married mam

Leesbur citizeas seem to be

eatisfied with their street oiling

experimen and will do it agai

Twenty men are now employe

Glady Groves of Milford was

compelle to quit echool last week

Sever farmers about Milford are

planting hemp this year instead of

“Negroe are rmported to

nd will sdd a krant
to

O HI O FA

W Vai or Esp Han

som i this Aut

Work Eithe

NTS TEST OF ENAMEL

His Mirror the Surface of a

Fender

[Eimer Leiter who 15 agent for the

Studebaker Autos, hands us the follow-

ing clipping from an lowa paper which

indneates something of the fine finish

of these machine:] a

Without being in the least vain over

bis personal appearance, there is a

veteran foreman of The Stndebaker

Corporation’s Detroit staff who admits

to looking at thefrefiection of ‘his own

face several hundred times each day-

Tom Hnmphreys is his name. He

e

| Partment of the Corporation& Plant 5.

tanks of black enamel the fenders.

Studebaker cars.

completed and polished from another

part of the plant. where they have been

pressed to shape from the cold sheet

steel. lt’s up to Humphreys and his

men to zive them the luster. ‘

Enameling
é

‘The racks and their loads are then run

into the ovens.

Humphreys keeps a roving eye onthe

operations, but. give

He tests them by the’ aceuracy and

brilliance with which they reflect his

own honest features.

“J know about how I ought te loox,”

Humphreys maintains. “I’m not stuck

‘om myself, and I make due allowances.

It isn’t my own beauty that interests

me janyhow. But these hoods and

fenders have got to tell me every time

just how bad I need a shave, or they

dou’t get by.”

tractor,

aot

7

|

Claypool
Oma Minear of Claypool

treatment,

Suowalter of Claypo

He now fea:

cistern next.

ne

t{mencement occurs this, Tbureda

The address will

ex by Dr. Jonathan Rigdon

nd) Winona College. There are six

raduates.

eee

Mre. Anoa Alley of Culver a

John Cochraz of Knox were marri

heliast Wednesday.
ed

and not a soul responded
tte

Etno Green.

,
Isaac Baker of Etna Green

quite sick.

in

of
H. L. Thomas has resigned

was

peac trees stolen

The Claypoot High Schoo! com-

A call was made for a Progress
ive canens at Culver last Saturday

Ciydo Farb takes charge of the

light and water plant at Etea Green,

councilman of Etna Green and will)

move outo his farm. Wilhe Beker&

will be appointe to fill the vacancy.

Althea Iden, age 18, cashier of

|

wecks.

264 pound base and th city is in

e

|sounds funny t

[of this

ll dozens of them w

tbat amount.

rs|

Rochester.
Rochester is to

{m building to be erected thi

.et

bave a new govern
Yo

be!
ly

of |

ear.

at Rochester.
Ethel Lowe

nd

ed

|

married on Easter Sunday.

lady of Rochester, got a broken hij

down stairs.

cies over the event and wil
lbave t fi fis mounte Th

&quot to the hospital last’ Thureday
mee te tine Rebbe al

A new pipe organ bas just been

installed in the Presbyterian church

of Rochester and

Homer Wilson of Wabash were

Mrs. D. A. Walker, an age

on Sanday of last week by falling

Addison Boggess of Rochester

was fined $50 and costs in the Fulton

county court last week for selling

beer at a place known as the “Sheep

when passe by Bir. Humphreys”

naique testa big truck takes each

Rollo Bennett of Plymouth caught | p

$

¥ ght pateh of hoods and to another Stude|
yp ive wiring

baker plant where they meet the com-

pleted chassis. The attachment of

tnese parts is the final operation which

acar undergoes, prior to the final test

0 the old fisherme which preced its tripto the shipping

|

Gasoline explosion

s section who used to catch} platform
a

bing double}
Silver Lake.

Twelve columns of the Silver

Lake Record last week was takes

up witb the nettce of the Laxe

townsbip stone road election whieb

on 0

is to occur May 8.

The Thacker land in the sout
east partof Silver Lake bas been

purchase by a Logansport firm and

plotted aud named Fairview addi—

tion. Lots will be sold at pablic

auction next Saturday.
eee

Warsaw.
A. Z, Walker of Warsaw died on

Tuesday.of last week, age 64.

Charle Mason is in jail at War-

saw charge with stealing arevolver

from Roy Sipes.

George Engle ie paying for the

effects

of

Goshen booze by serving

a tere in jail at Warsaw.

Paal Torpin a colored cook at

Bays house in Warsaw wat ar-|

P

eteahog $60 in Chicag

Hiram Ritter and Milton Baker,

both of North Webster were fined

reated last Satard charge wit

posses operations in the enamehag de-

Unde bis direction a big force of men

is continually at work dipping in great

hoods and other presse steel parts of

‘The parts come

‘of the existence

the following nmamber of losses

from the various causes noted:

$18 and costa each at Warear last

Saturday for fishing »2 Tippecance

who squanders bis earnings on

whiskey while hie wife sews and

takes in washing to eupport the -

family has been considered from

various angles by philantbropiste,
scholars, hamanitarrans and indust=_

rial economiste, but probably the

most unique solution advanced is the

following cyn plan propoee b
& Florida ediqor

“To the married man who feels

that he caa’t get along withoat the

aid of drmk we would suggest the

followiug:
“Start a saloon in your own house.
“Be the only customer. You

will have no license to pay. Ge to

your wife and give her $2 to bay a

gallon of whiskey and remember

there are 62 drinks in a gallon.
“Buy your drinks from no one

but your wife, and by the time the

first gallon is gone she will have $3

to put in the bank and $2 to etart

business on again,
“Should you live 10 years and

continue to buy booze from her and

then die with snakes in your boots

she will bave money enoagh to bury

you, educate your children, bay a

house and lot and marry a decent

man and quit thioking about you.”
~

An April Wedding
*

Adam Bowen aad Cora Brown,
both of Mentone, were married

Wednesday, April 15, &qu at the

home of the bride on north Morga
Street, Rev. F_B. Nafe officiating.
‘Their many friends join us in ex-

tending congratalations.
ee

What Causes Fires?

of that office shows

Lightning = = 1006

Adjoining buildings 605

Ashes agains wood - 63

Barning rabbich

=

- - 199

Carelessness witn matches 108

Children with matches : 152

Defective furnace. o

Defective stove - 3s

Defective flue 528

= 108

Fireworks 66

Gas explosjun - - 32

Gas yet 27

- 13l

Gasoline stove 246

Incendiary J
vot

Kerosene explosion - il

Kerosene lamp 92

Kerosene stove 103

Sparks fram chimneys Tit

Sparks from locomotives 23

Spontaneou combustion 107

Unksown, -
- 1,488

The value of buildings and con—

tents upon which fires have occurred

in Indiana dating the perind covered

b the report is given as $27,688,421.

.

Shot, in a Wet Town

A rersous. woman passin & pop

factory in Rochester the other day
suddenly threw op her hands and

eank to the pavement screaming,
«}&#3 shot.” Investigation proved
that she bad been atruck by a fying

cork from a pop bottle. Numerous:

other Rochester citizene have had

similar experiences, the charge

usually striking them in neck and

rendering them helples
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LEMENTE VERGARA, whose ranch

near Palafox, Texas. ts situated on

an island in the Rio Grand, missed

nis horses one morning. He

S learned that they had been taken

across the border and he had rea-

son to believe that Captain Rodrt-

gues of the Mexican army had

taken them. He roiced his suspi-

cions rather freely. s0 much 80

that the matter is thought to have

reached the ears of the federal

leader

On Friday, February 13, Vergara

was invited to cruss the border into Mexico, Intl:

mations having Deen made to him that he could

about his lost property He went at the

itation of federal troops.

He did not return, but for some time there

was little uneasiness about him. He knew the

country thereabouts and his friends thought he

Finally, as the time

of absence grew longer, an investigation was

started, first by Texas and then by the American

Not much came of !t except that

Mr Garrett. consul of Neuvo Laredo, reported

that he believed the American had been mur

dered.

Reports began to drift across to the United

States side of the river that a man answering

the description of Vergara had been seen hang-

ing by the heck on the outskirts of Hidalgo. a

Mexican town five miles from Vergara’s

Mexicans told that they knew

been burfed—in the

metery

No definite action having been taken to procure

the body far as either government was

4 the {rieuds of Vergara grew somewhat

Gov O. B Colquitt of Texas asked

the American state department for permission to

send a company of his rangers across the border

to make a more rigid investigation.

Mr Hryan notified Governor Colquitt that such

action could not be taken by one state—that it

was strictly in the province of the federal govern-

ment to undertake such deeds. And the federal

government did not undertake the matter.

On the morning of Sunday, Mareh 8, at three

o&#39;clock the bedy of Clemente Ve was

brought across the Rio Grande by a party of

Americans and placed on American soll. Consul

Garrett was notified. and went to the place where

he had been told the body lay. It was there.

No one seems to know who brought the body

back from the Mextcan cemetery. All Governor

Colquitt would say was

“We wanted Vergara’s body and we hare tt”

All deny that the rangers recovered it—but 20

one can offer a rellable reason for thinking others

did it, according to those who have watched the

incident closely

This incident has served to bring into the pub-

Ne eye what undoubtedly ts the ros: 2

body of legviced fighting men in this country,

‘The Texas Hangers have no counterpart in the

world Only forty in number, they are equal to

almost any emergency that may arise when tt

comes to putting to a test real fighting qualities.

The presence of one solitary ranger upon @ scene

of disorder and threatened lawlessness has tn

innumerable instances been suffictent to qufckly

restore peace and uphold the dignity of the law

‘The ranger organization was created about

in so,

the purpose of frontier protection.

longer has a frontier. The ragged edges of etvilt

zation which once existed along the Rio Grande

this formerty turbulent region. infested with va-

rious and divers bands of outlaws, must be at-

tributed largely to the exercise of unexcelled

bravery. endurance. and expert markmanshtp on

the part of the brave bands of men who have at

different times comprised the ranger organization.
In the old days the rangers had the distinction

of being the real gun-fighting men of the world.

Coun
LV Robe H.Moulton

& movement would have terminated differently

under any circumstances.

From the time. the ranger organtzation was

first established its members have been picked

men, proved experts in markmanship, at home in

the saddle and absolutely fearless in the face of

¥ .
In addition. they are required to

be of good moral character, which means that

they do not drink, or gamble. The most of them

were formerly cowboys, and when ther leave the

ranger service they usually return to the ranch.

“The way I did.” sald Capt. “Bill” MeDonald.

who saw many years in the service, “was to look

into a man’s eye, and I could tell in a minute if

he had the right stuff in him to make a good

ranger. I nerer got fooled, either.”

“There are some folks.” continued the captain.

“who think that because the boys are always

ready to fight like a bunch of wildcats they must

be a reckless, rowdy set of men. But they are
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with defiant pride. and to teach

the American people the extent

of the danger to which ther

were exposed, and their dependence for safety om

the strong arm of the government. These feel-

ings were confirmed and increased when the bold

robber and outlaw, who was under numerous In

dictments in Texas for previous killings and rob-

beries and who had left the American territory in

defiant warfare with the United States, was de-

liberately sent by the Mexican government.

clothed with the high office of general of the army

and governor, back to the very scene of his out:

rages, and the United States quietly submitted to

the insult.

The whole country, from Brownsville to Rio

Grande City, 120 miles, and back to the Arroyo

Colorado, was laid waste. There was not an

American, nor any property belonging to an

American, that was not destroyed, in this large

tract of country. Their horses and cattle were

driven across into Mexico and there sold—a cow

and a calf by her side for a dollar.

‘Although cattle stealing was the original object

of the raids, the lawless

bands engaged in them were

necessarily left to the perpe-

tration of other and greater
crimes. The lawless spirit

engendered by their trade.

and their own protection.
caused them to kill travelers

who happened to meet them

on their raids, and those

whom they thought might in-

form against them. In fact,

these raids were soon turned

into general robbery and

slaughter.
These conditions on the

lower Rio Grande began to

improve, however, as soon as

Capt. L. H. MeNaliy and his

company of rangers were

sent down there to run down

the outlaws. No quarter was

asked or given: it was a fight
to the death when he and his

men got within shooting dis-

tance of the Mexican thieves.

Even international law had

no meaning for them at such

times. On one ion they

chased a band of about fifty

cattle thieves across the rit

er into Mexico, killing 29 of them without a man

of their own being killed.

A name which for many rears struck terror into

the heart of border criminals was that of Capt.

Lee Hall. Captain Hall, who ts now over sixty,

‘was at the head of a company of rangers, which

covered a territory as large as two or three ordt-

nary states. They were a flying squadron that

rode fearlessly into any kind of trouble where

duty called them, and their battled with the In-

dians, the lawless white men and Mexicans were

so numerous that they were in almost constant

active serrice for three or four years. So much

was Captain Hall feared by those who bad reason

to dread the ranger service that numerous at-

tempts were made to assassinate him, the room

in which he slept being fred inte several times at

night.
One summer day about fifteen years ago Cap

tain Hall and his men were taking a short rest in

their camp‘in the Big Bend country, a wild and

remote region bordering the upper Rio Grande.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

ace, not only to domestic animals, but

to human beings, and this is the sea-/

son of the year when means for ex-}

terminating and controlling the pest
should be adopted. In this connection

the department recommends, amorg
|

other things, the hedge fiy trap, a sim:

ple, easily constructed contrivance, a

one of the mest effective meas-!

ures in destroying the fly. The fies

frequently attack mankind, and during

severe outhreaks men engaged in field

work are often annoyed by them.

In the southern part of the United

States the stable fy is a source of

great danger to live stock, and to’

the welfare of the community practi

cally throughout the year. In the

Northwest the fy seldom becomes suf-

ficiently numercus to cause annoyance

except during the latter part of the

summer and early fall. The most se

rious damage caused by the fly, how-

ever, is in the grain belt.

Practically all warm-blooded ani-

mals are attacked by fies, while mules

in genera! seem to be more annoyed

than any other animals. Horses and

cattle are severely attacked, while

sheep and goats are prey for the fly.

whieh attacks: them on all parts of

the body not protected by the wool. |
particularly the legs, and hogs are

subject to annoyance by the pest, es

pecially when they .are in pasture.

Trapping the Flies.

The Hodge ay trap is designed so!

as to catch flies both as they attempt

to enter and leave windows. It coz:

sists, essentially, of a light wooden

i

‘Que opening is a space one-half inch

‘wide between the foor of the trap and

There is/

4i
i
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Adult Femaie of the Stable Fly.

Work animals may be largely protect-

ed from the pest by means of cover

Texas

blanket made of double thickness of

burlap so arranged a completely to

cover the back, sides snd neck of the

animal. The legs are then covered

by means of old trousers slipped on

over the feet and tied over the back.

Leather nets or strips or leather at-

tached to the bridle aid in keeping the

files from the head. The fy

met has proven of little value as it

only tends to displace the flies tem-

porarily.
The thorough seteening of all win-

dows and doors of stables has been

found successful and desirable. When

barns are screened care should be

taken to brush the files from the ani

mais when they are about to enter, by
means of nets over the doorway, or

with sacks. Little can be done to

protect range stock from the. flies. On

hog farms a freshly plowed trench of-

fers considerable protection to swine.

The sides of the trenches may be

smeared with petroleum which is

rubbed off on the animals and acts as

a repellant.
Destruction of Immature Stages and

Prevention of Breeding.
Since straw stacks have been found

to be the principal breeding places
of the stable fly in the grain belt, the

proper care of the straw is by far

the most important step in control.

The straw should be stacked more

carefully than is ordinarily done when

it is. desired to keep it for protection
and food for live stock. This may he

accomplished by making the sides of

the stack nearly vertical and rounding
it up on top, im order the hetter to

shed the rain.

stock should he disposed of immediate-

ly by buraing or by scattering it over

the land soon .after thrashing, ard

subsequently plowing it -under, or

by burning the stack. The plowing

under of the straw is the most advis-

able method of procedure, as by this

practise large amounts of humus are

added to the soil Oat straw is most

generally used for feeding purposes,

and it is this straw which forms the

breeding grounds for flies.

perience for poultrymen.
‘The ‘modern poultry house usually

depends upon ventilation to prerentit
from becoming uncomfortable from ex-

cessive humidity, which is am exceed-

difficult thing to do during a

iHi:
jt



Natural Mistake.

“I was only whispering sweet

tinge tu Mabel&#3 ear,” eaid the young

man as Aunt Miriam entered the par

lor tn search of her glasses.

“Strange you should have mistaken

her mouth for her ear,” retorted the

aunt as she left the room.

A CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONY.

‘The Rev, Edmund Heslop of Wig

ton, Pa. suffered from Dropsy for &

year. His limbs and feet were swot

Jen and puffed. He bad heart utter

and he had such

a dragging semsa

tion across the

loins that it was

dificult to move.

after using 5

Rev. E. Heslop. toxes of

Kidney Pills the swelling disappear:

ed and b felt himself again. He say8

be has been benefited and blessed by |

the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev

eral months later he wrote:

pot changed my faith in your remedy

since the above statement was author
|

ized. Correspond with Rev. E Hes

lop about this wonderful remedy

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at!

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.

Buffalo, N. ¥. Write for Household

Hints, also music of National Anthem

(English and German words) and re

cipes tor dainty dishes. All3 sent frea

Cynicism.
Croker, nearly everybody |

a cynical wit. Mr. Croker

aired this wit in a recent letter to B

member of Ta! ball apropos of a

in American pub

Ne opinion.” be wrote, “give publicly |

and steal privately.”

AS FIT AS FIDDL

ts a condition everyone would like to

poast of. It may be that all you need |

is two or three Wright&#39;s Indian Vege

table Pills just before going to ded.

Trial box free. Pearl street, New|

York —Adv

A Last Resort

jear

a

The man who cannot obey ought)
mand

|

eee

Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the eas

fest to use. Adv

s from the man who feels}
Detiver u

l at homentirely

a fear
Immigration figures show that the

populatio of Canad increased dur~
jf

i

y the addition of 400.000
&

rs from the United States

on farms in provinces of

Saskatchewan and Alberta.

aNctRaToR
white diarrhocs.
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COULDN STAN FO DEFEA

jewspaper, Gob

of Irishman Had

Littte Chance.

According to Londen Ni

ered O

A brawny eon of Erin was acting 38

time keeper in a rough-and-read¥ fight

between bis mate and a negro in South

‘America. In the course of the fight &

well-planted blow sent the Irishman

ards.
* cried the time keeper, In &

tense voice, watch in hand.

t*
b murmured hoareely. “Pat. |

e fool, git up! There&#39 only eight sec

mass never moved.

shouted the time keeper

desperately. “Think of yer old mother, |

Pat! What&#3 it ehe&# be saying to ye.

“Bate the nigger!

Slowly he called up to eight. buck:

| ing up his mate with patriotic ejacula-

tions between each long second. When |

tight had been called Pat slowly stag
gered to his feet, and by a mighty

lunge succeeded in knocking down his

black opponent.

Desperately fearing lest he should

revive in time, the time keeper s off

at top speed:
“One, two, three, four, five. and)

fvee ten! Ye&#39 out. ye black villain!”

—London Tid-Bits

The Same Thing.

Secretary Garrison, apropos of bie

pill for creating six viceadmirals, said

at a luncheon in Washington:

“This bill will make things better

from a diplomatic standpoint, though

the actual working of the navy will

remain the same. Yes, the navy itself

will be like Brown.

Brown, idled through slick times. |

started to tramp to Buffalo by way of
|

the Erie canal to look for a ‘ob.

“He met on bis way a good many

canal boats coming up and down, and

finally, stopped a canal boat euptain.

he offered to work bis passage.

“The captain took him on and set

him to leading the horses along th |

towpath.
wpetied the horses for two dars.

thinking hard. On the third day he

had thought it all out. and he resigned. 5

“&quo the powers, he said, ‘l migh!

as well walk as work my passage.”
”

—

Rattled by Court Proceedings

‘An elderly man of the farming type

was called as a witness in the Belfast

summons court, and the clerk, proceed: |

ing to administer the oath, told him to

repeat “I swear by Almighty God that

the evidence.” ete.

|

The old fellow was a Little excited. |
.

an instead

of following the words of
|

began amid loud laughter to repeat the

wards of the well-known byma, “O

God, our help in ages past.”

ae

Quite the Style.

Frien¢—How is Four son spending

bis time at college?

Father (grufly)—With my money.

Ne

aes

i

Luck bas a perverse abit of favor

ing those who don&# depend on ft.

———————————

com :0 that every one of

the millions of crinkly
flakes has the delicious

Toasti taste that invites

Post Toasties come in

sealed ckages—
enis

and

appetizin —

to eat with cream

we ee = =

Post
Toasties

|
where they gradually

|

adds to the great danger of these

|

failed to witness the

ho

| the vessel to veer her

| thought to be practically unsinkable.

‘it.

this danger of the deep inereases and.

|

two

therefore, emphatic measures

been taken to escape it.

dangerous time of the year is

r, when great

|

ahead to report danger-

masses break away from parent; the Cunard company

glaciers in the north to float down i} ranged

their frozen might into the lanes

travel traversed by the ste

It is said that

also ar

for motorboat scouts and that

the new Aquitania will carry four of

to the last of July.
———_——_——__

to arift begins as early as February.

|

FIRE FLASHE FROM FLOWER
and by March some of the bergs are

so far south as to get in the way of

the northerly course of vessels enter

New England ports,

says a writer in the Christian Herald —_

Re the season advances the floating

|

ype moet wonderful, tt might a

masses get in the main track of 2} most pe said spiritual, attribute of

big liners, and it is then that the| goyers is neither their beauty of coles

greatest danger is to be apprehended 4; form nor their
‘but

To aveid them as much as possible

|

strangely
‘rious radt

the principal companies engaged 1°
ance that, Hike the aureola which 2°

north Atiantie transportation between

|

isi. represent as radiating from the

the ports of New York, Boston, Fast-| noads of apostles or of angels, some

net and Hishop’s Rock direct thelr! times surrounds them. writes J. Car

captains to take the most southerly

|

te, Beard. It is strange that this |

Course consistent with the time @l|
power ts so little known and £0 seb

lowed for the voyage, from the begil-| gom noticed.

ning of February to the end of August.| ‘the best time to watch for and te

put even this does not preclude th€] witness the emission of flower-fre it

possibility of coming in contact with

|

igst after sunset of a warm day, when

the ice mountains that at any MOMeDE

|

‘he atmosphere is @r and

may loom up on the horizon it th€| cjear. ‘On the contrary, if the air it

very path of the vessel. has been rainy,

Region of rt

be seen. The

This southerly course, as it is} tight emitted from flowers Is some

termed, which is pursued during the

|

times continuous, Dut, oftener, per

spring and summer

and

vessel across the

longitude (the region of danger) in Iat-| piece of papet

tude 41 degrees 30 minutes op the

|

fed. The duration of the light varies

west-bound passage and in latitude 40

|

according to the state of the atmos

degrees 30 minutes on the east-bound

|

phere and the sort of flowers that are

passage. Yet icebergs of immense

|

under obserration-

size are frequently encountered OB) A daughter of Linnaeus is eredited

this track. The ill-fated Titanic was

|

with having been

on the southerly course when she

|

as 1762, to hare

struck the berg that sent her te the

|

pous emanations. While seated alone

Dattom of the Atlantic. Many a state-| in her father’s garden on & fine, warm

ly bark which left the home port In| summer night. ber attention was at

high hope has come to grief in this tracted to o

dreaded section of the north Atlantic.

|

naturtiums, wl

The icebergs float down on the Labra-

Natural Wonder That Has Not Beer

Accorded the Recognitien It

Deserves.

rs of the gulf
aisappear. What

|

ers a number of times, and never once

gleam of the

ughts is the fog it

|

nasturtiums.

ped when |
Banks. Though the

Sharpest lookout may be Kept. it/are discovered

sometimes happens

may not de sighted until too late for

‘Numerous other flowers, many of

which can be found in our gardens,
to be seifluminous

that bergs ahead

|

after exposure to the strong. sustained

fight of the summer sun; for not only

do groups of nasturtiums exhibit the

phenomenon, Dut

common sunfower,

course.

It was the eppalliag catastrophe of

the Titanic that woke the nations to

the fact that no ship, however stanch.

| is jpomune trom accident, and that the

problem of elemental danger still re-

mained unsolved. The Titanic was

Proudly she steamed along on her

maiden trip, defying winds and

waves, a floating full of life

‘and light. when. lo! out of the dark-

ness of night came the grim sea mon,

ster which sent her to her doom. The

news of her fate shocked the civilized

world. The boasted science and

of man were baffled. beaten. sunk be

neath the waves by the might of the

fee hing.

Navy Takes a Hand.

No Jealousy There.

Mistress (to servant})—Bridget, you

remember the
pol who sat inpoliceman,

the kitchen with you 60 late last night

has been

fields. The cutter left

Staten Island, Nes York, on February

15 for her five months’ cruise.

Captain Johnston is

bei

Mit iilif

free,

next flat are having an awful row.”

“are they?”
“Yes, indeed! .You ought to see the

way they are handing it out to each

other.”

Important to

CaASTORIA,

Unknown.

. “When you go for a motor trip be

sure you are on the qui vive.”

“That’s a new make to me.”

—_———

be misled. Ask for Red Cross

“Makes beautiful white clot!

grocers. Adv.

‘The less amiable a woman is the ———

mkssheneeds

to

be

W.N-

U»FORTNN

bandsomer she thi
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Rage all sizes, kinds and prices

at L. P. Jefferies.

—Podotax is guarante f

headache. Doddridge’ Drag

—Ulub House and Telmo canned

good are the best. Kesler & Teel.

—Sal tone makes your hoge safe!

against cholera. Doidridge’s Drug

tore.

—Save your carpets and rage by

sing a Bissell carpet sweeper. L.

P. Jefferies.

—Get a bottle of Podolax and

stop that bad attack of indigestion

after you eat. Doddridge’s Drag

Store.

—Don’t forget that the GazSrTts!

Sirm prints commencement programs

im the very beet style. Call and

eee samples
New taffata silks, crepe de

chenes. messalines and trimmings

silks in latest shades. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

the groun for the foundation of bis

new bangaloe on Franklin street.

—E. E: Chapman of Talma was in

Ftoen Monday and took beck with

him 1000 printed envelopes from

thie office.

—Mre. W. F. Middleton and

daughter Phylis, of Eikbart, came

Saturday for a visit with the

former e-pareate, Mr. and Mre. D.

W. Fasig.
—Fornish op your windows with

some of that beantifal drapery

good at L. P. Jefferies.

—Nothing sdds so much to the

charm and coziness of a room as

pretty floor covennngs and attractive

draperies L. P. Jefferies.

—John T. Wideman came up

from Pera last week to live with bis

daughter, Mrs. Albert Hatfield.

H is past 80 years of age.

—Raincoats and English slip-ons

A new bunch of 1c dishes,

|

for ladies aod gentlemen Custom

granite dish pans, bake pazs, pud-| made to your measure. $6.50 to

ding pans and plenty of other bar-/ $25.00. W. W. Whetstone.

gains at Dave&# —Geo.

—Ladies take an inventory of Burket were in town yesterda and

sour old carpets and decide on some| took home with them 6,000 printe

of these beautiful new rugs, alljenvelopes from this office for Burket

sick

—We have all the new styles in

for| @rape good =. P. Jefferies.

—New silk and wash waists for

—You: always. get fresh. grou
coffee at Kesler & Teel’s.. -

-

—We cell the Gossard front lace

corsets $2, 83.50 and 05.00 Aing—

_fery & Myers, Waren.
*| We want yor to sce oar lise of

Tage now oo gale at the farnitere-

store, Also curtaine, draperies,
tinoleume, —a fine lot to select from:

-
. }

Notice of Administratio
Notice hereby given that the

andereigne kas been appointed by
the Clerk of the Koeciusko Cireait,

in the state of Indiana, adminictra~

tor of the estate of Dorothy Pu

Stevens late of Kosciueko county,

deceased. S.id eatate is eappos to

be solvent. Manion Hutcnwar,.
Adunnietrator.

swe

is the

prto-
lene lighting end cooking plants

Stisfaction guaranteed.

For Sans, geo organ; ingaire at

the Gazerrs office. w2

For Sax, fine Columbian Black

Cap rasberry plants, 250 a dozen,

Taquire at the Gazette office.

Towa Season Opens
Que Harry Padden has Waterloo Ia.

imaferment. After welcoming with

music and feasting the arrival of a sulid

trainloadof Studebaker ‘Fours’ ard

“Sixes” a couple of weets ago, Mr.

Padden has turued ina repeat order.

So faras known the first carload beat

as

ot

cision of the convention.
AARON A. RASOR.

r-

the coming Republican county conven-

thon, subject to the decision of the

convention. IRA GANTS,

Dreitzler and wife of

Apnil 6, 1914.

—George Lyon is putting ip city jof preparing th streets for the ap
water sud repairing tbe interior of plication of otf will proceed at once.

bis the

Tucker scd Harrison streets.

residence on corper of

a
any record fr a town of less thah 40.~

T Eprrok GAZETTE: Please announce} 000 inbabitants_

to your readers that I will be a candi-|

date for the nomiuation for sheriff at

the commng Republican county conven-

nize» at Le P, SeGferies: parties.

tion, subject to the decision of the cou-

vention. Y. S. KELLER

a

—Put it down in your weather | —At a called meeting of the town
Late Township.

x

report, a cold suap with snow-storm board last evepipg Ed Mollenhour

: 4

Sunday night avd Monday, April] was appointed trustee 1) plac of |
I wish to announce to the voters of h t H ti P bl

:

1

and

20.
‘Adam Bowen resigned The work

| tne Prowresive partyin partielar and Tha eating Froblem
the yoters of Ksociusko county 1D

general, that I will be a candidate at

A fine line of Hinoleuass to] th forthcomin county convent fo uaker u rnaces

_
Dow Haimbaugh who recentl select from at L- P. Jefferies. le OE bs ree Ee

é

eae d
from:

el . zi

of Kosciusko County on the ressive
|

\ grsdu from a veteripary colleg | Mrs. Jane Throp ie caring f0F ticket. CHARLES BUTLE
.

he Answer
Linus Borton is getting the| Chtéago we te Milford Mond the new baby at Milo Griffis’. \

---

where he will locate for the practice
For Trustee

The only Furnace that properly applies the theory of

material op the groun to remodel

bis residence on tbe coruer of

‘Franklin and Harrison streets.

—Coristian Grass came to town

Saturday to meet Kev. Thomas, the

Christian muvister whe comes from

Logansport to fill bis appointmente

at Lalma.

—L. P. Hudson

fensive improvement to his property

on south Franklin street. The new

poreb and large windows which he

ie adding will add mucb to the

appearance and cosiness of his

is making ex-

residence.

—1 now bav the Lakeside No.

Combinatio Brush Saseeper and

Facuum Cleaner. [tis a time,and

Labor saver, easy tooperate. Avoids

removing and beating rugs and

earpets. Cail at Ben’s News Stand

and see them. 4w

— After two years work the Nickel

Plate railroad bas tbe last gap in

tbeir block eignal system completed

and in operation, in obedience to

the laws of the state. The company

pow bas the block signal working

from Edgertor, Obio, to Stoney

Jeland, Tl,

—Clem Jones of near Burket

game in yesterday to renew bie

ambecription to the GAZETTE. Clem

js ove of the beavy- business}

farmers of tbat section and a goo
fellow * shave on your list of friends,

He reports the pickle prospects
favorable ip bis nergbborkoo

--We will thank spy of cur

readers who will send vs the names

of reighbers or friends who should

be subscribers to the GazxtrE, We

will send the paper for one month

free oun trial to such names and at

the end of the month will promptly
diccontinue if the persons do not

decide to subscribe. Send us the

‘pames,— ail you can think of.

—Charles Christian of Harrison

township was in town jast Saturday

and place bis announcement im the

Gazsrre as a republican candidate

for township trustee. Charley bas

been a citizen of Harrison ever

since be landed upon this mundane

epbere. He bas been a farmer, a

etadent and a teacher, and is

thoroughly in touch with the needs

of the peopl “He bss many friends

ho wil! be gla to give him their

of his professio Dow is an ex-

cellert young man and we expect to

hear of bis euccess wherever be goes.

Th Camp
I O

Clea U
Pai U

is the This

involves the purchas-
ing of wall paper

and paints. You

will find several hun-

dred patterns of wall

paper in stock at our

store. Prices range

from roc per double

roll to $2.00 and

about paints,
nishes stains etc, we

have in stock a full

line of colors, prices
reasonable. Steam

Boat paint needs no

introductian you ask

you neighbor about

it. Come to the

Kig Drug Store and

get reliable geods

TH BI

DRU
STO

issue.

vare

Albert Miller&#3 wife of near

Millwood 1s afflicted with smal! pox.

—lLice powder baby ehick food,

Doddridge’s Drogloyst shell.

Store.

—Crown white lead will never

tura yellow. Dzddridge’s Drug

Store.

—Clara Warren hae purcbas a

beautifal Kobler & Campbel piano

of Mr. Dietrich.

—We are showing the best line of

dress goods and silks in Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.

—-Dean Kuer and family of

Nappanee spent Saterday and San

day with friends bere.

—Irvin Minear of Huntington

visited his brother Jobn last Thurs-

day.
—Isaae Meredith was at home

with bis-family a part of last week.

H ie traveling for the Dodd, Mead

Pablishing Co.

—Word comes tbat Frank Kalm-

bach is quite sick with typhoid
fever at Elkhart where he has been

working. He is a brother to Mre.

B. B. Straub.

—F. P. Miller, the Burket auc-

tioneer, was in town Friday on

business. He etlil walke with @

cane, the reeult of the broken leg

which happene to him aboat two

months ago,

—John Lackey and Jimmy Smith

etarted yesterday on a prospectin
trip through the north-weet. They

will stop fire at Minneapolis
Minnesota, for a coupl of weeks,

and then go on to Benton, Montana.

—Mirs.ldn Bybee is caring for

Aunt Deiilah Horn who is very ill at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John

Norris near Big Foot. She has the

eympath of many friends here and

in the community in which she has

lived.

‘—Jacob Hibechman who recently

sold bis farm to Charley Tucker&q will

move to town next week and occupy

the property which he bought of

Mrs. Melton on the corner of Mor-

gan and Harrison streete, Mr. and

Mra. Hibschman ate goo citizene|

tand we are gie to have them eelect

Mentone for a home in which to en-

joy their rest and retirement from

the arduous duties and responsibili
ties of farm tife.

_
© M. Christian desires to announce}

his name as a candidate for trustee G
Harrison township subject to the de-

cision of the republican voters at the

regular township convention.

—Try a 10e mop handle; Dave’-.

—All sizes of window shades at

L, P. Jefferies.

—We bav a full live of crockery

call and see it- Kesler & Teel.

—Mre. Mar Borton—Warren bas

bought the Dora Stevens property.

—Wake up that lazy liver with

Podolax. Doddridge’s Drug Store.

—Loren Buseubarg of Montana

ie visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mre,

David Busenburg.
—Roxford Lindsey ie moving in-

to the Mrs. Sell property in the

south-west part of town.

—_Workmen began Tuesday on C.

L. Teel’s new house «bich he will

build on Jackson street.

—You will be agreeabl surprise
when you have tried Podolex.

Doddridge’ Drug Store.

—We are showing largest stock of

ladies and misses coats and suits

for spring. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.
7

—A goo smoke or 5 cents trade

to each gentleman with esch shoe-

shine at Ben’s next Saturday

April 18.
&g

_-Mahlon Mentzer and Mesdames

L. W_Danlap and A. C. Manwaring

are attending zran lodge at Indi-

anapcli this week.

Bradley Vrooman paint is

guarante against chatking erack-

iog, peelin or blistering. Dod-

dridge’s Drug Store.

— Millbern of Bourbon

droppe into town yesterda to get

a drink at the water- works fountaio

and to get his auto repaired
——-

It is a Mistake

Th report being circulated that

the Stud stock of the old reliable

barn at Sevastopol;.“i sold and out

of business.” It is not true but old.

customers will find the stock up te

the old standard, and new cus-

tomers will fiud there. as goo or

better, than any place in the country

ana at the old easy prices Yes its

alla mistake. Come and see.

G. W. Ricxs.-

aes

‘

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone

would want their farnace to possess: - HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS OR. DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER.

°

Fire travels

2} times tne height of Furnace, giving ths fall baaafit:

; consumes all Soot and Gas.

“MI LYO Tiers
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Burket.

Chester Clink spent Sunday at

Warsaw.
*

Mies Avstia Farmer epent Satar—

day at Warsaw.
.

Wheeler Alexander epent Sunday
with bis mother.

Bert Whiteol built hie cement

sidewalk last week.

Ieaac Kern purchase a fine auto

Thureday afternoon.

Norrie Tacker was leader at the

League Sunday evening.

Rev. C. A. Modlin and family

moved here Wednesday.

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Miller spent

a few daye with Harry Smalley.

David Jobneon wh lives sonth-

west of Burket is very seriously ill.

Mies Mabel Regeno ie epending
few days at Rochester this week.

Mr. and Mre. Hoppes of Akron

called on Mr. and Mrs, Bingsly,

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hatfield spent

Saturday evening with W. E. Davie

and family.
Misses Auetia and Vena Farmer

were at Mentone on business,

Wednesday.

Mre. Dr. Powmall of

epent a few days with Rev. Farmer

aud family.

Warsaw

Byron Ebernman and sop Harry

took dinner with A. Mathews and

Wareaw, Sunday.
Jim Bear and wife were Argos

callers, Saturdey.

Perry Robison’s vieited at Frank

Robison’s last Sunday
George Taylor moved into Chas.

Fields property, Tuesday,

Mre. Worebam went to Valparaiso

Friday to visit friends.

Mrs, Margare: Rhoades went to

Argos Saturday to visit.

Mre. Eiliott of Buffalo visited at

Chas. Eltiott’s the past week.

George Vangurdy moved into

Pat Marority’s bouse Friday.
———_

Talma,

Burr Barris workiug iu Warsaw.

Ferrie Bryant spent Sunday with

Lacile Haimbaugh

Rath Barr of Rochester spent

Sunday at this place.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Barthol

Davie, April 13,°14, a girl,

Minvie Barr is confined to her

home from receiving a fall,

Frank Arter and wife went to

Akron last Seturday retarning home

Sunday.
Ora Horn and family entertained

last Suoday Chris North, wife and

daughter Mildred, Phil Bryant and

wife, O C. Montgomery

and Delta Bryaut

and wife

Vern North and wife and Russetl

family Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Tucker and

family called on Mr, and Mrs, Earl

Hains Sunday.

Miss Lottie Huffman spent a few

days with ber sister Mrs Laur
Bear of Argos.

tev. C A Modlin preacbe
natthe MLE

Sunday evening

splendid ser
church

Eaton and family spent

rday evening with

|

Alpha

Mathews and tamuy,

Wm. Reddo

Mentone spent Mr. |

avd

sunday b

Ebernman and

Mrs. J.

few days wita ber daughter Clara)

family

Cannmgham spent a

at Green Castle thir wee ke

Mr, and Mrs Chas. Blue who lefty

for Montana about two weeks ago

came home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Earnest Williamson |

and fam.ly spent Wednesday w.tb|

Lat Mollevbour and family.

Con

con Miss Ruth Shirey then attended

church Sunday evening bere.

Miss Veus Farmer entertained

Roy Suckler, Herschel Hibschman

Miss

evening.

avd Leoua Eaton, Sunday

Tippecanoe,
Ruth Shunk bas been on the sick

diet.

Jim Darhng a remodeling hie

house.

Ed

visiting here

Miss Lottie Elliot: of Buffalo is

Visiting bere.

Chas.

Argos caller.

Evinger of Ft, Wayne is

Rhoades and family were

Walter Armantrout of Peru is

visiting here.

Jobo Kalubacher was called to

South Bend op account of sickness.

Kate Meredith returned from

CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

Bears the

Signature of
pf

Thlehe

It is a Mistake

the old) reliable
the Stud stock of

Sarber of Ft. Wayn called].

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

A. Watters and ate

Paws ila cf Erdiana pos

The Big Saving with a

BE LAVAL
A De Laval will save enough over any gravity

setting system in quantity and quality of cream,

abor, time and trouble to pay for

itself every six months under ordinary conditions.
sweet skim-milk,

rator in closer

smoother cream.

easier cleaning,
fo itself every

immi

over De Laval machines

easier runningcapacit

ordinary conditions.

Remember that these

not mere claims. We

always willing to let

you try out a De

Laval for yourself on

your own place.

Cc O.
MENTONE

tie are visiting the latter’a parente,
Poke Starner and wife.

Mr. and Mre. Walter Belle and

son of Wareaw visited Poke Starner

and family last Sunday.
8 Y. Grove and wife, Lefa and

Oliver Grove and Laroy Montgom
epent Sanday in Logausport.

Mre. Loren Bryant of Burket and

Lee Tippy and wife spent Sunday

with Clinton Ralston and wife.

Lon Grove and wife and Jobo

Bryant autoed to Macy last Sunday

the gueste of Chas Alepach and

family. .

Rev, Modlin the new M. E.

mjnieter preache hie first eermon

here last Sunday. Services every

two weeks.

Rev. and Mra, Modlin and liule

son and Wm Fore and family took

Sunday dinner with George Bryant
and family.

Mies Emma Smith of Chicago and

Mre. Ancil Jubneon of Rochester

called on Mre, Dr.S. R. Fish one

day laet week,

Chas. Eley and wife of Arges and

Lou Eley and wife autoed to Metea

Inst Sunday taking with them

Juanita Murpby who has been the

guest off the latter the past week.

Allie Coplen and family of Etoa

Green, Mrs. Bertha Hilderbrand and

A De Laval will save enough over any other sepa-

mming,

jer running and fewer repairs to pay

ear under ordinary conditions.

‘An up-to-date De Laval saves enoug

fifteen or twenty years ago in closer

separation under all conditions, greater

mechanical perfection to pay

for itself every two years under

Mr. Gaultry of Logansport, Mrs.

Gaaultry of Akron, Frank Collins

Walters took Sunday dinner with and family and Bert Duvall were

entertained last Sunday at the home

of Mr. and Mrs, Chaun
y

Coplen,

a0
&

&
Moats

eee

in running heavier and

cool milk, greater capacity,

of five, ten,

and greater

are

a

are

BLUE

Salata tecteate
aloeiesheeteetees

job.
ing ever publised.

until you have read it.

Wolverine Furnaces and the Wolverine

t System of Installation

«with a comfortably warm home and

oWer will enable you losave

+

EURNA

O M at s ctaot

S ao og ae Se oe

and are sold direct to you st mai

aw material, with one and only one snl

your heating and ventilating system and a

41 ig to install st

You need not pay for it in ful! until

vo aYoaetesteete- eLeazrere- ese eeese-

Thi Boo Wil Sho Yo Ho

t hav Comforta Ho
It tells how te judge a furnace, what

toldemand of the heating contractor,

hew to besure you are getting a good

Here is tne greatest book on heat

Don&# place your

order for any kind of heating apparatus
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nterurban Car
tone as Follows:

(in Effect Sept14 1918.)

Sourn BouND Norta Bouns

5:57 a. m. 6:39 a. m.

8:02

10:00

11:58

\CAST
For Infants and Children.

A

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Boug

jaw only
8:02 Train South makes local stops om

Sunday only upon signal,
onasto rates, see Oscar

‘McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

‘W.D, Stansifer,G. PA. Warsaw, ind

B.M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PHONE 30

Menton Indiana.

OT NARCOTIC.

U
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
‘mE cenTaun somral

Phone 123

L, MAE BOYCE -
Located in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUST PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

FT nocd
: R pape}

Exact Copy of Wrapper. sew vone ore,

Joba Sloan a Jesse B Eschbach,

Sioan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.R
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For Sale Cheap
Weighs 3000 Ibs

Come see them
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Imaxe the Lighest, Runmng and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse
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o
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Mentone Lumber C
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o Sunda
Excursion

Via. The

Nickel Plate
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Road, Beginning Sunday,

4

April 12, and each Sunday
thereafter during Summer

Season Tickets will be sold

to POINTS WITHIN 100

MILES at ONE FARE for

ROUND TRIP, no Fare

higher than $100, nor

lower than 25 cents.

Get full information of Ticket agent
or write F. P. Parnin, D. P. A.

Frayne, Ind.

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles

* are here.
You know our reputation.

Te t Tail
Warsaw, Indiana.

This Spac Belongs to the

Mentone Hardwa C

Who are too busy this

Week to write an ad.
H.R. REGENOS

GENERAL AUCTIONEE 2

&gt;

astopol ‘is sold
breetiog barn at S you have had a chance to try it out in

Idest winter weather and with each

furnace goes a written guarantee to re-

moye the fuanace and refund your

money if it does not heat your house

vatisfactorily and a five year guarantee

on the castings.

Write for the book.” It is well worth

your time to read it. Sent free post-

paid. Just mail

a

postal and ask for

catalog No. 56.

Marshall Furnace Company,
5 Dobbins St. Marshall, Mich.

Largest manufacturers of farnaces in the world selhng and

inetatling direct.
‘
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The report being circulated that
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ores—
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goo or better than any place in

the countrr, and atthe old easy

prices. Yes its all a mistake. Come

G. W. RickeL
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Summar of
Most Importan

| omized,

The twenty-third continental con-

gress of the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution opened in Memorial

hall, Washington, President Wilson

delivering the first address.
eee

President and Mrs. Wilson an-

nounced at Washington that the wed-

ding of their youngest daughter, Miss |

Eleanor Randolph Wilson, and Sec-

retary McAdoo would take place on

‘Thursday, May 7.
ee

Frank Dorner of Los Angeles, Cal.,

vice-president of the Association of

German Singing Societies, presented
to President Wilson at Washington an

engrossed parchment invitation to at-

tend the Pacific Coa Saengerfest in

Los Angeles during July and August

of next year.

Foreign
Five hundred

out of work

done by a

plant of the

roi, Brussels

ners were thrown

10,000 damage was

destrpyed the |

near Charle

and §

fire which

Trieukasin

. .

Militant suffragettes renewed the

campaign of the firebrand In the north

of England. The big grandstand at

Holl football grounds was burned

Domestic
The Fidelity Tide & Trust com-|

pany of Pittsburgh was granted a

citation on Harry K. Thaw to show

cause why there should not be a sus

pension of proceedings regarding the

distribution of §160.733 income from

the estate of William Thaw until the
|

court further orde:s.issues

Mayor Mitchel of New York escaped

death at the hands of an assassin by

a few inches, A bullet aimed

mayor&#39;s head by Michael P

a crazed blacksmith, missed

ark and hi Frank L. Polk, the
in the chin in

&lt;a serious but not fatal injury

at the

he

utives

shot

When “General” Coxey’s two diyt-

sions of his “army” completed their |

first lap of the proposed hike to Wash.

the force had dwindled down

is number 50 were high

ho had given Coxey a

from his home town, They will

Me formerly

York, New Haven &

d company, may be-

head of a federated

atnong the various or.

ted with

road employes are

presi

ganizations «

which

aM@lated

ates

Possible

of Leo M

der deat

Mary P

ploye

basis for appeal of

Fray

the case

was moon for annullment

of bis sente Bled to the superior |

custom

the jury

nanended U sovern
recover the d

ot alleged

importation of pe

namakers

ty irten f o Lake

Bagged a

Pere Marquette
Harbor and prevent.

with his own train,

derailed. The heroic

inen prevented a second

wreck. Several

engineer

nger train

1 bound

ana

°

|

Mexico,

manded by

‘Under .a decision of the appellate
@ivision of the New York’ state =

‘preme court a railroad company.is re-

sponsible for the loss of*property. of a

passenger asleep in a sleeping car. ~

see 2g

“I did net do the shooting: The men

who fired the shots were Gyp,-Louie
and Vallon. I was miles away. It

was a gamblers’ fight.
|

|

nothing to do with the case.”

this is the

had
Epit-

‘confession, of

Frank Ciroficl, alias “Dago Frank,”

who with three other “gunmen” was

electrocuted at Sing Sing prison for

the murder of Gambler Herman Ros-

entbal.
:

Mexican Revolt
Issues of the greatest importance

will be discussed by Carranza and his

cabinet at Chihuahua, Mexico, if Gen-

eral Villa arrives as expected. The

constitutionalist Tampico campaign.
which has been on for months, will

not be resumed until after the Huerta

complications with the United States

are settled.

Officials of the navy department at

Washington said that there were now

in Mexican waters or en route by the

east and west Coasts 17,950 saflors,

3,970 marines and 855 officers. Of this

number 14.170 sailors, 2.990 marines

and 700 officers are im the Gulf of

while off Pacific Mexican

en route there are 2

marines and 140 officers.

President Huerta of Mextco refuses

salute the American flag as de |

President Wilson&#39; ult!

matum, but offers counter conditions

that are rejected at Washington.

Announcement is made that

son&#3 program for reprisals in Mexico

will be carried out

.

ports or

ors, 980

to

.

President Wilson will give congress

at Washington a special message ask-

ing authori the army and

navy to comp reparation for the in-

sult to the flag in the arrest of blue

Jackets at Tampico

A large supply of ammunition, rifles

and cannon were received at Vera

Cruz from Mexico City. A cireular

was posted at the United States con-

welcome

“Welcome to Honored Guests,”

Joseph E.

|
the Indiana division of the Sons of

sulate notifying all foreigners wishing
|

to take refuge on the steamship Es-

peranza that they could

Quiet prevails at El Paso, Tex.

and tn Juarez, although the news of

Huerta’s

the American flag at Tampico within

the given time has been flashed

throughout the two cities. United

States troops stationed here are all in

camp ready to move at a moment&#39; no-

tice.
.

The United States warned General

Huerta that no further argument

about details for the salute to the

American flag would be tolerated.

Twenty-one guns must be fired to the

Stars and Stripes in reparation for the

arrest of American Dluefackets

Tampico of serious consequences

will follow, Meantime the Atlantic

fleet continued on its way to Tampico

to back up the demand of the Wash-

ington government.

|

the election of officers for the ensuing

refusal to fire the salute to |

| increased more

|

cent over those reported for February,
| according to the statistics just issued

at |

“We do not know what we will be

called upon to do, but we are ready.”

This, the only statement Rear Admiral |

Charles | Badger, commander-in-chiet

of the Atlantic fleet, had to make as

his ships steamed out of Hampton

Roads for Mexico, was made public by
|

Secretary Daniels in an address to the

Navy league at New York to be added

to

naval heroes.”
oe

Surrounded by
suing troops, 6,000 federal soldiers

who fled from San Pedro de Las Col:

onias when that town was captured

President Wilson told Senators

Shively and Lodge and Representa-

tives Flood and Cooper at a White

House conference at Washington that

he intended to take drastic steps to

force Huerta out of the presidency of
|

-¥

OF

‘jessnes with matches,
Mexico

Many Americans are leaving Mexico

City for Vera Cruz in the belief that
|

that city will not be a safe place for

have concluded the task of

700 demands and referred

. dubi as a whole to a sub-com-|
mittee posed of 12 men The/

scale committee will not meet |

he sub-committee is ready to|
report

Hetrs of Adolphus Busch, including }
his widow, Mrs. Lilly Busch, and her

six children, have filed in the superior |

court at Los Angeles, Cal, a contest}

against the $37,000 inheritance tax/

fixed on the $1.184,767.78 estate left!
in California by the dead brewer.

A tornado that swept southern Okla-

homa caused the death of one person

and tore many houses off foundations.
A $35,000 barrel of tank near Sand

Sprincs was struck by lightning. The

ofl is burning.

Depression following his arrest for

the illegal sale of liquor is believed to

have caused Frank D. Dempster,

prominent druggist of Rockford, IIL,

to commit suicide. Formerly he

owned two drug stores in Chicago

them.
eee

Personal
Judge Solon Philbrick of Cham-

paign. Ill, member of the appellate
court of the Third district, died at

the Springfield hospital, where he was

operated upon for relief from gall

stones.

The will of former Governor Eben

S. Draper, filed for probate at Worces-

ter, Mass., leaves $234,000 in public

bequests.

ee

.

“Fainting Bertha” Liebke, known

throughout the country as a diamond

thief, was arrested at Rock Island, IIl.,

charged with the theft of a set of

diamond-studded cuff links from a

local jewelry store. A fine of $200 was

suspended on her promise to leave the

eity.

Clarence M. Smith, a New York pro-

morter, was sentenced to serve six

months in the penitentiary for using

the mails to defraud investors in the

bonds of the Oxford Linen Mills of

North Brookfield, Mass

the splendid words by American
|

General Villa&#39; pur:

mand.
Wit |

|
sponses will be made by

T BE HEL IN INDIAN
Addresses of Welcome Will Be Made

on Opening Day, May 6—Business
Session Will, Open ‘the

.

Following Day.

Indianapolin—Judge LW. Com-

stock, commander of the-Indiana ‘de-

partment, G. A. R.-fssued @ general
order for the state encampment at In-

@iapolis May

6,

7 and:&amp Headquar

ters of the Women’s Relief Corps and

the Ladies of the G. A. R: wilt be at

the Denison hotel, while business

sessions will be held at Tomlinson

hi

The Women’s Relief Corps, instead

of presenting a silk flag to a high

school of the city where the encamp-

ment is held, will this year give a Lin-

coln memorial tablet in bronze to be

placed in the state house. Washing-

ton Gardner of Michigan. national

commander of the G. A. R., will make

| the presentation speech May 6.

The open meeting will be held May

6 and its auxiliaries, with Charles

|
Pookwalter presiding. Addresses of

will be made as follow:

Com-

Martin of Ben Harrison Camp

Sons of Veterans, Indianap-

“Welcome to Our City.” Mayor

Bell, Indianapolis; “Greet:

Samuel M. Ralston. Re-

Daniel W.

Comstock, department commander,

and William M. Hansche of Richmond,

|
division commander. Sons of Veterans.

The opening business session, May

.
will be held at Tomlinson hall ‘at

m. The parade will take place

p. m. and will be in charge of

Frank Shellhouse. At 5

p.

m.|
7. a reception will be given by |

No.

olis:

ings.” Gov

at

Col

May

Veterans’

hotel. At

held at Tomlinson hall.

Auxiliary at the Severin

8 p m. a campfire will be

On Friday

year will take place.

Fire Marshal Issues Report.

Indiana have

thirty-five per

March fire losses in

than

by W. F. Longley, state fire marshal.

The report says 795 fires occurred

throughout the state during March,

causing a loss to property owners of

$654,123. Of this amount $294,761 was

on buildings and $359,362 was on con-

tents. The loss for February, as an-

nounced by th fire marshal, was §475,-

529 will be from the annua tax, but this
Fourteen fires which occurred dur-

ing the month of March were respon-

sible for almost fifty per cent of the

month&#39;s total losses. They were:

available from the increased tax levy |

rt.

McKeen heirs, T.
E, 1. indie Se

33,900
|

6.09! The authorities at the State Normal

17,000
16,000

s.g00

9.
2,000

x Jow Indian

uilding. Kendalivilie
Johnsen, Indianap-

olis
oe

83 D000

S Beiz Co, Hammond. 5.00
Totals s $246.

Sparks
-

‘trom “chimne. 3
T as th

chief cause of March fires, according

to Longley&#3 report, a total of 240}

| losses resulting from this one cause

alone. Other sources of fires with the

number resulting from each were: De-

fective flue, 193; adjoining fires, 45:

defective stove, 41; electric wires, 16:

spar fro locomotive, 15; careless

incendiary, sasol

grate, 4; drapery fire, 4; gasoline stove

explosion, 3;

3; gas explosion, 3; incubator, 2; thaw-

ing water pipes, 2; tramps.

2; candle, 1; torch, 1; hot iron, 1.

Only 127 fires were reported in

March as originating from unknown

causes, a marked reduction in the pro-

portion of unknown fires reported for

other months.

Report of Boys’ School.

One hundred and eighteen boys of

the 688 enrolled at the Indiana Boys’
school are from Marion county, accord-

ing to the semi-annual report of Guy C.

Hanna, superintendent of the institu-

tion. Twelve counties of the state are

not represented at the school.

State Corporations.
‘Articles of incorporation have been

filed with the secretary of state as fol-

lows:

Lyons Bond & Realty cenap Ev-

ans ;
capital stock, $25,000; mort-

gages and realty; directors, W. P.

‘Woods, S. K. Pomroy, O. R. Webb.

‘The Home State bank, Oxford; capt
tal stock, $25,000; banking business:

. F. Johnson, president; M. F. O&#3

cashier.

‘The Simms company, Martinsville,
has issued an authorization of $15,000

worth of preferred stock.

are

spontaneous combustion,

Association of Indian Industrial

Teachers in Terre Haute has been

mad by those in eof

.

the

meeting. Perhaps the feature of the

meeting will be a report of the com-

mittee appointed to make a detailed

study of “Copyrighted Courses of

Study in Manual Arts.” This commit

tee has been‘at work since January.
The meeting will be opened Friday

evening, April 24, with an informal

banquet at the Terre Haute house. M.

H.-Stuart of Indianapolis, principal of

the Manual Training school, will be

the speaker of tl.e evening. The meet-

ing Saturday, april 25, begins at

eight o&#39;clo in the main building of

the Indiana State Normal school. M.
L, Laubach, director of manual train-
img in the Indiana State Normal

sehoal, will speak on “Woodwork for

Votational Ends.”

Other speakers and their subjects
will be: Guy ©. Hanna, superintendent,

of the Indiana Boys’ school. “Begin-
ning at Fourteen Years of Age to

a Boy a Trade;&qu W F. Book,
Wirector of the vocational department

of the state department of public in-

struction, “What Should Be Accom-

plished in the Industrial Arts Course

in the Regular School.” with discus-

sion led by Eugene Graham, director
of manual training at Evansville:

David L. Willams of Terre Haute.

“Vocational Education From a Union

Man&#3 Point of View: Harry E. Tay:

lor, director of the Yocational depart:

ment of the Lafayette schools, “The |
Vocational Problem as Find I.&q |

M Begin on Normal

rmal

Building Soon.
‘.

Parsons, president of the In-fa State Normal school at Terre

Haute, held a conference with the gov-

ernor, Charles A. Greathouse’ state

superintendent of public instruction;
W. H. O&#39;Rrie auditor of state, and

W. H. Volimer, treasurer of state, to

consider plans for the building of a

new $100,000 building to house the

Normal school’s department of voca-

tional education.

The governor, O&#39;Brie and Vollmer

are members of the state board of

finance, and the conference was held

for the purpose of ascertaining
whether arrangements could be made

for the institution to let contracts for

the new building, or possible exten-

sion of buildings already in place in

the Normal school’s grounds, the pay-

ment for the new work to be made!

from money that will be forthcoming |
to. the school. It was the opinion of

the members of the state board of |
finance that the building could be be-|

gun this year and that the money,

for the benefit of the benevolent and

educational institutions could be used

to pay for the building, probably b |
some date in 19

The increase in the state tax levy. |

authorized by the 1913 legislature, wiil |
begin to pour money into the coffers

of the state&#39;s educational institutions

following the June tax settlement, this

year. From that time on the total in-

come of the educational institutions |

will increase the amounts available

considerably. Formerly the state in-

stitutions of that kind have been com-

pelled to seek appropriations from the
+

legislatu whenever new construc

Under the new tax levy the schools
|

8,000
must erect new buildings and pay all

5.000
maintenance costs from the receipte |

under the educational institution tax.

18,000 seFool have not decided definitely |
when they will begin the work ot
‘erecting the new vocational education

co
@@Partment.

Hotel Clerks Meet,

The Indiana Hotel Clerks’ associa-

gon tlon will hold {te annual election of of- |

ficers May 15, and at a meeting held

the fallowing candidates were placed

in nomination

President, F. E Pittman, Hotel Ed-

ward; W. H. Riley, Hotel English.
First vice-president, Harry Morrison, |

Claypool horel; Roscoe Pickerell, Ho-

|
tel Washington. Second vice-president,

‘w. C. Meyer, Oneida hotel; Elmer |

Smith, Oxford hotel. Secretary-treas-

urer, I. S. Thorpe, Spencer house;

George Gillette, Hotel English.
sistant secretary, Floyd Thompson,

Hotel Edward; Thomas Buskirk, Deni-

son hotel. Attorney, W. W. Lowry. Di

rectors, eight to elect, E. E. Boyle,
Oneida hotel; W. E. Martin, Crawford

house, Crawfordsville; O. P. Walms-

ley, Hotel Palace, Connersville;

Charles A. Kepner, Denison hotel; L.

M. Hadley, Maurice Cahill, Hotel Ser

erin; George Denigie, Linden hotel;

Fred Volkert, Denison hotel; Arthur

Moore, Spencer house; Ivan James,

Hotel Hascall Goshen; Fred Wyand,
Bates hotel; W

H. Tirndall, McFarlan

hotel, Connersvill Delegates to the

national convention at Los Angeles,

Cal, June 8, 9 and 10, L. 8. Rapbun,

Spencer house; Albert G. Hahn, Hotel

English: Charles A. Kepner, Denison

hotel; Clarence Jones, Hotel Delaware.

Muncie. Election A. E. Letson,

Spencer house, Marion; A. B. Riggs,
J. B. Peters, Colonial hotel. ©

Fifty-Six Men Paroled.

The board of trustees of the Indiana

reformatory at the April session pa-

roled practically 75 per cent of the

prisoners examined. The usual per

centage is below fifty and frequently
it is as low as 35. Fifty-six of seventy:

five men examined were paroled. On

account of the reappointment of Alvin

Padgett, the board ized. John

H, Weathers of New Albany is presi

dent; D. J. Terhune, Linton, vice-pres

ident; Alvin Padgett, Washington, seo

retary, and Edwin M. Lee, Lawrence

burg, treasurer.

Paul Slebodri

EDUC ME
PROF THORNDIKE 18 PRINCIPLE

SPEAKER. AT CONFERENCE

AT BLOOMINGTON INDIANA

Is One of the Most Noteworthy

therings ‘of Ita Kin That Has

Ever Been Held in the State—Other

Indiana News.

Bloomington, April 20.—The confer-

ace om educational’ measurements

held. here attracted :state-wide inter-

est, and educators rrom all parts of

the state attended. This was one of

the most noteworthy conferences of

its kind that was ever, held in Indiana

and will be an important factor in

the movement for further research

and investigation in the process of

education.
Professor Edward L. Thorndike, of

the teachers’ college, Columbia uni-

versity, was the principal speaker of

the conference. He has been one of.

the most foremost workers in educa-

tional psychology and has done much

to apply the methods of science to

the study of educational problems.
His last two books, “The Original

Nature of Man” and “The Psychology
of Learning.” bear on subjects which

will be discussed in the conference.

Indiana university has been active

in the study of educational problems
im the public schools. During the last

two years H. L. Smith, superintendent
of Rloomington schocls, and Dr. M. E.

Hagerty have been conducting an e:

tensive study of educational problems
in the Bloomington echoo!s and these

results were discussed during the ccn

ference.

n first session of the conference

began with an address by Professor

Thorndike. Charles A. Greathouse,

state superintendent of public instruc-

tion, presided, and Dr. W. L. Bryan,
president of Indiana university, gave

the welcoming address.

Violin of Curly Sycamore.
Jeffersonville, April 20.—Benton

Bower, a farmer in the east port of

Clark county, found a piece of sea-

soned curly sycamore in the old tun-

nel mill, near Charlestown, and ob-

tained it from Orville Dodd, telling
him it would make violins of excellent

me. Bower and Dodd are musicians

of ability and Bower has made several

violins. He fashioned three out of

this wood and sold one for $50 in In-

dianapolis. keeping one for himself

and giving one to Dodd. The mill

where the wood was found was driven

through solid rock by John Work

more than one hundred years ago, cut-

ting off a long bend in the creek and

reaching a good current of water.

Cop Sleeps, Prisoner Escapes.

Washington, April 20.—When the

patrolman of the local police force,
| who had arrested him, was peacefully

sleeping with the roll of a C. & E. |.

passenger train, rdian Brewer,

twenty-one yearn old, who had been

taken at Terre Haute, jumped from

the train at Worthington and made

his escape. The patrolman trusted

is man and had neglected to hand-

‘cuff him. Brewer is wanted in this

ity. He is married and has been

making his home at Terre Haute for

several months.

Afraid to Tell of Death.

Anderson, April 20.—The body of a

man which was found in White river

near this cit was identified as that of

a Hungarian, of

Johnstown, Pa. &quot his brother,

Slebodrich was crossing a railroad

pre in this city, March 7, when

they were ov ertake by a train. Both

men lay down on the bridge and one

was knocked into the river and

drowned. The brother was afraid to

| notify local authorities and, withheld

the information until he reached home

recently.

Kept Secret Until Husband’s Death.

New Albany, April 20.—Albert Paul.

gen. age twenty-five, son of Louis

Paulsen, and Miss Blanche Pollard.

‘daughter of T. C. Poliard, of this city
were secretly married November $ at

Jeffersonville, but the affair did not

become known until the news of the

bridegroom&#39; death at Denver was re-

zeived, when the young widow made

it public.

Six Thousand Acres Under Lease.

Petersburg, April 20.—The leasing

of land for gas and oil continues in

Pike and Daviess counties. Oil has

been found in two wells in Madison

township, Pike county. Another well

fs being drilled five miles east of

Petersburgh. More than six thousand

acres are under lease.

Kills Wife, Shoots Self.

Boonville, April 20.—William B. Fol-

som, age fifty-three, shot and killed

his wife, Mary, age forty-three, in jeal-
ous rage and then fired three shots

into his own breast. Folsom and his

wife have beer having trouble.

Past Eighty, su Plastering.
Jeffersonvilie, i1 20.—Daniel

Austin, who is in hi eighty-third year,

4s at work plastering, as he has been

for sixty years, and he has enough
work ahead to keep hi busy through
the season.

Stolen 20 Years Ago.
Shelbyville, Ind, April 17.—S. H.

Morris, a merchant of this city, be-

Heves the silverware that was found

buried beneath a bridge near Wal-

@ron several days ago, was some of

the loot stolen twenty years azo.

DIVIDES A LARG ESTATE

Mrs. Henry S. Lane’s Will Give Alb

to Relatives except $4,000 which

Goes to a Hospital.
d

Crawfordsville, April 17. — Mrs.

Henry S. Lane left an estate valued at

more than $300,000, according to the

will, which was filed in probate court

here. With the exception of $4,000
given to Culver Union hospital, of this

city, Mrs. Lane&#39 estate goes to rela-

tives. She gave Lane Place, her beauti-

ful home place in this city, occupying
an entire square, and valued at many

thousand dollars, to her niece, Miss

Helen Elston Smith, who made her
home with Mrs. Lane a number of

years. Miss Smith receives First Na-

tional bank stock in this city, valued

at $38,000, and stock in the Washing-
ton (D. C.) Traction company worth

$45,000.
‘Mrs. Lane&#39 stock in Elston National

bank here, valued at $75,000, is left

to her brother, Isaac C. Elston, presi-
dent of the bank, and the only surviv-

ing member of the large family of

children of Major and Mrs. Isaac C.

Elston, pioneers of Crawfordsville.

irs. Lane bequeathed $1,000 each to

he nieces and nephews, Blair Taylor,

sop of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor, of

Indianapolis, and Lewis Wallace and!
Noble Wallace, sons of Henry L. Wal-

lace, of Indianapolis. Henry L, Wal-

lace, son of General Wallace, the

author of Ben-Hur, receives Mrs.

Lane’s share in the Elston homestead

here, and also the portrait of Mr. Lane,

painted by General Wallace. Mrs.

Lane&#39; stock in the Crawfordsville wire

bound box factory is given to her

nephew, Isaac C. Elston, of Chicago.
Family heirlooms are bequeathed to

her nieces, Mrs. Joan E. Young, Mrs.

Mary E. Tullis, Mrs. Maria Elston App
and Mrs. Nannie E. Harrison. Mrs.

Lane also provided that her cousin,
Miss Evelyn Millen, past eighty years

old, who has made her home at Lane

Place for years, shall also continue to

live there. ‘The remainder of her estate

is divided equally between her neph-
ews and nieces. Hosea H. Ristine, ap

attorney of Crawfordsville, is named

executor of the will,

INDIANA NEW IN BRIEF,

Milton—Frank Morris, a rural route

carrier, has resigned. the resignation
to be effective April 30.

Connersville—Fifty acres of the old

Jeree Wilson farm, north of this city,
are to be sold in one acre lots at

$400 each.

Milton—Dr, charte A. Roarg, who

has been the health officer at this

place several years, recently resigned.
Theo Crist has been appointed to suc-

ceed him.

Cambridge City—The commence-

ment of the Cambridge City high
school will be held May 29. The Rev.
Joshua Stansfield, of Indianapolis, wil?

deliver the address.
2

Anderson—W. H. Biuher, age forty-

two, a grocer, who disappeared from

this city three weeks ago, has not been

heard from. His wife and three chil-

dren are moving from this city to the

home of her parents on a farm near

Anderson,

Warsaw—-Whether minors can play
pool in a “pool club” will be settled im

a case filed against Jesse Carpenter
and Warren Gwynn, of Pierceton. The

young men started a “pool club” to

escape taking out a license to operate.
a poolroom and t let minors play.

Aurora—Charles T. Perron, age

thirty-four, a barber, of Lawrenceburg,
slipped and fell under an eastbound

freight train on the Baltimore & Ohio

‘Southwestern railroad, when he at-

tempted to get on it. Both legs were

crushed so badly that it was necessary

to amputate them above the knees.

Hammond—Suit for separate main-

tenance was filed in the Hammond su-

perior court by Mrs. Lorene Howell,
| 801 Fillmore street, Gary, who charges

\her husband, William A. Howell, son

of Cyrus Howell, president of the N-

linois Improvement and Ballast com-

pany, with cruel treatment and deser-

tion.

Anderson—The second poultry or-

the Madison County Poultry Fanciers,
has been organized. The officers fol-

low: President, John L. Brown: vice-

presidents, C. M. Bennett and Frank

Jacobs; secretary-treasurer, W. Of]
Cartwright. The new organization

says it will not compete with the

Hoosier Fanciers’ association of An-

derson in the matter of giving annuat

poultry shows, but will affiliate with 4

the American Poultry Association. t

Richmond—The suit of Mrs. Mary
Belle Chitwood, of Indianapolis, to set

aside the will of her brother, Daniel M.

Hankins, of Conersville, whose death’

occurred in January, 1913, is on trial)

business associate, and several distant

relatives.
Milton— Home club, of

_

this|

president:presid Mrs. W. P. Moore, secre-

tary-treasurer.
Elkhart—John. H. Foltz, who died a

few days ago, willed his estate of $5,-

000 to Mrs. Katherine Curtis, at whose

home he had: boarded since the death

of his wife several years ago. His will

says that Mrs. Curtis had been kind to

‘him in sigkness and that he regarded
‘his relatives as being sufficiently well

endowed as not to need assistance

from

bin.
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CHAPTER V-—Continued.

“Well, then suppose there&#39; no use

3
“why you do

e there&#39; nothing

to do. Your pl is to find something

just as absorbin’ and as excitin’ as

liquor, but not quite so foolish

“Sure!” said Tommy. “The pot of

gold at the end of the rainbow, or Cap:

Kidd&#39 treasure. Anyhow, Pm

going away from here”

Now, Mr. North,” said Rosalte,

there&#39;s two ways of facing a thing

stay, an’ go. Which !s better.

know, Which is braver. I do.

Here&#3 a room for you. Board here

the rest of this week--on me—whil

you look around--an’ if you think then

(hat goin’s the best way, then go.”

Tommy North, inured to an atmos:

phere wherein none gives something

for nothing. regarded Rosalie Le

Grange with a look in which gratitude

etruggled with suspicion.

“You&#39;r thinkin’.” responded Rosali
reaching out to seize his thought.

that thie is just my plan to fill my

boardin’ house. Think it {f you want

to But this is my proposition: You

keep this room free until Monday, an’

tf you want, you can have it perma:

nent at twelve a week, which is what

you paid Mrs, Moore.”

“lm sure I&#3 much obliged,” sald

Tommy, suspicion departing. “I st

the week c

Senstble.” replied Rosalie. “Il send

ap towels—-and dinner’s at six-thirty.”

We have taken little time to com

sider Hetey-Har Let us view her

now, as she stands, dressed In a blue

tapping at

Barbara&#39;s flesh

tain

her
1

rpose was forty.

even the darkest ray

touched her hair, it flickered with gold

In full sunshine, even her brows and

lashes glittered and twinkled. Her

mouth was large and generously irreg,

ular; her nose was small and whim-

sically irregular; her violet-blue eyes

were as clear as pools. As she stood

there, waiting for Constance to rise

and open the door, her merriment took

flame from some sleepy remark. In

that precise psychological moment, all

planted by the fates, Tommy North

came down the hall on his way to din-

ner. The laugh arrested him dead.

“Yes, Guess I&# Stay.”

‘The door opened then. Sh v!

{ike a golden fairy caught in a

anished
mist of

North was

else |

and make ap my mind.& |
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jone could reach City hall,

sooner by trolley or by subway, where-

‘at he got temporary reputation as &

joker by answering “both.” He sat

dazed through the soup, ecstatic

through the roast, and rapt through

the dessert. Only when Betsy-Barbara
™M

|

and Constance rose together, did he re-

ae ember that he had finished long ano.

‘At the door of the dining room next

morning, Rosalie Le Grange met Mr.

North.

“Thought my proposition over?” she

guess I&# stay.” replied |

mmy, shortly.

“Thought you would,” replied Rosa:

le. And as she entered before him, |

she was emiling into the air. Decided:

ly, she was enriching her life in these |

days with vicarious troubles, but also

Twin Stars.

with vicarious Joys.
i |

‘Another week has passed, and the

police still report “no progress” on

the Wade-Hanska murder case, now a

back number with the newspapers—a |

story laid aside, The week has been

equally quiet at the select boarding

house maintained by Rosalie Le

Grange--a quiet overlain with gloom

and yet tlluminated with human sym |

pathy and even gaiety.

Out of the shadows twinkle two|

stare—Betsy-Barbara and Tommy

North. Rosalie in jest, and Professor

Noll tn earnest, call Betsy-Barbara |

(“the little household fairy.” Engaged

though she is in a tragic guardianship,

she ts also young and sprightly and al

village girl fresh to the wonder o
New York. Rosalie is the quiet force,

put Betsy-Barbara the visible focus.

which draws them all together, She

asks counsel of Miss Harding and Miss |
| Jones on her autumn ciches. In ber

spare moments she sews industriously

with Rosalie Le Grange—dropping |
meantime those confidences which

flow at sewing-bees. The orphan of al
country clergyman and a schoolmis-

tress, she has at her finger-tips all the

arts of play. Whenever the household |

stays in of nights, she gathers them
|

ogether over hearts or bridge; when

cards grow stale, she is capable of |

getting contagious fun out of charades

or anagrams.

CHAPTER VI.

More and more the boarders take to

staying at home. This charting life

domestic is a novelty in New York, it

they revel in the fad. Mr. Es-

trilla has developed a way of joining

them after his evening visits to his

sister; and he brings euch a spirit of

| Latin gaiety that they quit their for-

jma games, and take always to music

and conversation when he enters. Ro-

|salie eapectally delights in him. H |

has a quick turn of the tongue which

matches her own; and they fence with |

good-natured repartee. Whenever Es-

‘\{rilla enters the room his eyes travel |

jt Betsy-Barbara and they two pla |
in a boy-and-girl spirit very charming

[an amueing—to every one but ite |

seems

my North. All speak well of Estrilla,

guess he’s # regular man all right,

if he wop,” says even Tommy.

Miss Estrilla alone never joins the

ough her eyes

are better, though she can bear some

{light, she shows a state of debility pur

sling to her physician and alarming to

her watcher and attendant, Rosalie Le

Grange. ‘The doctor advises her to re-|

turn to a warmer climate before the

New York winter sets in--like all

transplanted Latins, she ts a very

shivery person. Sh answers that she

cannot; her brother&# business lies in

York, and she would be unhappy |

away from him.
. oe |

‘The time came when Rosalie Le

Grange determined to visit Inspector

’
she wished to unload some

\theorie of her own concerning the

|
Haneka c: Such visits must de

made with all due precaution of se

crecy. She chose an evening when, as

happened seldom nowadays, nearly all

|the boarders had engagements else

jwhere. As a step preliminary to her

diplomacies, she telephoned to McGee

and made with him an appointment far

from the office. Then she approached
Betsy-Barbara.

her which blended perfectly with &

punctilious jpanish courtesy. She

spoke English without a trace of her

brother’s amusing roll.

Betsy-Barbara, when the ice

broken, chattered girl-fasbion on

events of the day in the

house, avoiding always the subject of

the tragedy which had drawn them to

gether. “I&#3 brought up the evening

she sald, “wouldn&#39; you like to

splendid elopement in high life.

“| should like it very much,” replied

Miss Estrilla, after a pause at which

Betsy-Barbara wondered.

Betsy-Barbara read the headlines

nd rendered in full the stories which

Miss Estrilla indicated. She was ab-

sorbed in the account of a splendid

burglary. when a knock sounded at the

door. And Estrilla entered.

‘As he recognized her with a bow of

inimitable attention and courtesy, as

he crossed the room and tenderly

He Strummed the Shimmering Chords

as He Spoke.

kissed his sister, Betsy-Barbara had.

somehow, the feeling that she was

meeting a stranger. For the first time,

at any rate, she expressed him to

herself. He small—but she had

always noticed that obvious fact. Look-

ing at the figure on the bed, one would

have called the sister the taller of the

two. He was nevertheless perfectly

formed. He bad a plume of black hair

which glimmered in the gaslight with

a dusky reflection of Betsy-Barbara’s

native gold-and- turban.

She sat for five minutes, ¥

er and sister made he:

their conversation. But she was not

amused. In the presence of bis sis-

ter, Estrilla appeared a different man

from the Mght fencer with words of

their evenings downstairs. He was

grave; he was formal. It was puz

fling, but a little fascinating, this

change.

In five minutes more, Betsy-Barbara

summoned tact to’the ald of manners

and maiden modesty. She invented an

excuse to shield herself against Span-

tah politeness, and left Estrilla bow-

ing gravely at the threshold.

‘The house seemed deserted. It was,

too late for venturing forth alone; ye!

she must exercise the vague

began to surround

two. Also, something which she could

not analyze was stirring disquiet in

“If-1 only had some work

to herself, and sighed again. So medi-

tating, she wandered aimlessly down-

stairs. The doors of the parlor were

open: the lights were on: the baby-

grand piano stood open, inviting.

“Only merry tunes, thoug!

warned herself

as

sh

she started the liveliest jig she knew.

Presently, she began to sing in her

pleasant untrained voice, which wob-

pled entrancingly whenever ghe got

out of the middle register. But music

ts th slave of moods. And before she

was aware, her voice was following

the strings in old and melancholy love

‘songs.

‘Then Betsy-Barbara dropped her

and the music

asking a lot of you, my dear,”

|

Ww

she said, “but I&#3 been so busy gettin’

this place shook together
haven&#3 had.time to mind my own af-

fairs. I&#3 a cousin in town an’ I jest

haven&#3 had time to pay her any at-

that 1 her.

‘Miss Estrilla is kind of nerv-| bars

hil broth-|her feelings to Estrilla.

1 the focus of walked out into the hall. ‘There was

| “Do you happen to know any of our

Spanish songs?” pursued Estrilla.

“Only Juanita, I think—and La Pa

Joma.’
Estrilla looked as though’ he might

have laughed but for Spanish polite-

boarding

|

&

‘Those are Spanish for outside con-

sumption, as when the English call

your cheap—oil-cloth is it not—Amerl-

can cloth.’ Let me sing to you—but

a Spanish song does not go well with

the piano—*
‘There&#3 a guitar over In the ab

announced Betsy-Barbara.
“Farseeing maiden!” exclaimed Es-

trilla with such a delicious Spanish

rot on the vowels that Betsy-Barbara

laughed a little; and he, as though un-

derstanding, iaughed with her.

So he tuned the guitar, Betsy-Bar

bara finding the key for bim on the

plano. And while he ‘tweaked th |
strings, he made comment on them, |

as |

‘This—you hear—ts the angel-string.

It is for celestial harmonies. One can-

not go wrong on this string; but it Is

foo fine and high to make ail our mu
sic. This is the man-string. You can

go very right or very wrong on thi

Jone. “Thees one,” he pronounced
and he drew out the vowels as though

lingering on the thought. “This is the

woman-string. Listen—how discord

\ant now! I tune it to the man-string. |
for I am God of this little world—and

now how beautiful!”

You are talking poetry!” said Bet-

and thought of the phrase |

replied |
tritla.

(“He surely doesn&#3 mean

thought Betsy-Barbara, “that would be;

too delicious!” However, he was look: |
ing not at her but at the guitar.)

fie strummed. little shimmering

chords as he spoke. H fell to silence,

but still the languorous music quivered

from the guitar. Betsy-Barbara turned

about on the plano stool, her hands

folded lightly in her lap. her eyes cast

down.

It was many years before Betsy-Bar-

para, looking back over everything,

could analyze the feeling of that mo-

ment, could put it in its true relation

\to herself and her life. At the time,

she knew only that she sat there im-

|
passive, embarrassed, but inert, that

sh felt shame yet also a furtive pleas

\ ure at the steady look of those caress-

jing eyes. It lasted only a moment.

|
‘The outer door slammed violently.

Betsy-Barbara started as though

caug In something guilty. She hesi-

tated a moment for fear of showing

Then she

no one In sight. That seemed curt-

ous, since the hall stairs were not car-

peted, and one could hear footsteps.

\it wa as though some one hail opened

the front door and then quickly closed

‘tt again without entering. When she

|tarn back, puzzled, ehe felt the ne

cessity for explanation.
“T thought it might be Misa Hard-

she sald, falsely—“I wanted to

her.

He only emiled the same caressing

smile. But the spell was cracked; and

Betay-Barbara herself completed the

break. Half an hour later she winged

a hint, which he caught mid-course, a8

he seemed to catch every delicate

shaft of meaning. He rose and bade

her a formal good night. “I hope I may

sing with you again,” he said at part:

ing.
Betsy-Barbara went

room. She dwadied over her prepara |

to her own

she said

|

tone for undressing, making @ dozea

|

cried herself to slee!

jstart and stops. She was not sleepy;

NEW WAY TO PRESERV EGG

System That Ie Bald to Have Advase

tages Over Methods of Refriger

ating or Pickling.

S

a hundred currents of thought were

crossing and recrossing in her mind.

So at last she threw a kimono over her

evening gown and sat down at the wine

dow, maiden-fashion, and thought.

ee ee

To make no further mystery, the

ron who opened the front door and

disturbed the tete-a-tete between Ee

strilla and Betsy-Barbara was only

‘Tommy North. He had been searching

strenuously for a job. No mystery

about that, either. The reason was

Betsy-Barbara. The night&# quest had

tailed. The fluid mercury of his dis

position had fallen almost to absolute

zero. In this mood, he unlocked the

front door. The parlor was open; he

heard the soft thrum of a guitar. Hun

gry for companionship, he crossed thi

thick hall carpet to the parlor door.

He looked in and. beheld Betsy-Bar

bara sitting with flushed cheeks ané

folded hands. It was the attitude of a

woman who yields. Beside her sat the

Estrilla person, strumming gently on

« guitar and looking a million lam

guors. With a movement that was ar

explosion, Tommy rushed out, slam

ming the front door behind him.

His feet, rather than his will, can

ried him away. There was a saloon at

the corner. As by inetinct, Tommy

rushed into it and ordered a glass of

whisky—hie first since the night of the

Hanska murder. In a period incredibly

short, he fulfilled the tragic purpose

for which he left the boarding house.

‘An bour and a half after, Tommy

North, muttering over and over t

himself, “ clime—

wond&#39; plan of genius—

ing toward the select boarding house

of Madame Rosalie Le Grange. Labort

ously he unlocked the dcor; painfully

and with occasional mutterings about

a blasted life, he reached th first land

ing. And on that landing a door

opened. Betsy-Barbara stood looking

at him.

Yet curiously, ae the gaslight caught!

her full, it was not upon Betsy-Bar

para’s shocked wide-open eyes that he

fixed his gaze. H looked at her feet

Hetsy-Barbara was wearing high-heele
velvet shoea with paste buckles. I

the full light, they sparkled like real

diamonds, Betsy-Barbara stepped

back with woman&#39;s instinctive fear of

a drunken man, So one of those slip

pers moved. Tommy, bis eyes stil’

toward the ground, clutched at it. The

motion almost tumbled him over—di¢

make him reel against the door-post.

“Get it an’ hold i he said—“then

discover murder.”

“Mr, North—Mr. North! exclaimeé

Betsy-Barbara and stood helpless

staring at this weird performance.

Drunk!” he said. “Final disgrace

“Mr. North,”

gathering her courage, “listen to me

If you wake people up tonight, they&#

never forgive you. Now I&#3 going te

lead you to your room.”

He waved her away and started te

make his own course up the staira

Betsy-Barbara followed, ber hands ex

tended to give help in ¢ase of need

‘At his own landing, Betsy-Barbara rap

ahead, opened his door, switched o#

the electric light. Then returning, she

pushed him in with a fipal:

‘Good night—and please

quiet.’
Betey-Barbara had endured a dap

filed with as many varied emotions as

{t is generally given woman to endure

She applied the best remedy that wom

‘am knows for surfett of feeling. She

took down her hair, undressed, and

try to be

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

dipping them in the solution dur

tng this operation, as they dry very

and are almost immediately

for repacking. No special mm»

ery is required, and the new ageat

guaranteed to preserve the eget

HAS 18-FOOT TAIL FEATHERS

This Particular Rooster ts Compelled
to Live In a Very High, .

Narrow Cage.

Tokyo, Japan—‘“In Shinewara. on

the island of Shikoku, Japan, loug de-

fore the theory of evolution had been

heard of, the natives undertook to

breed roosters with one aim—the

lengthening of th tail feathers of the

ordinary barnyard cock. By patient
selection of a breed of fowle (the hens

of which sometimes have tail feathers

eight inches long), continued through

a hundred years, the rooster which is

pictured here has tail feathers which

measure 18 feet-in length. Naturally,

in breeding roosters witt such long

tails, it is mecessary to confine them

in very close quarters, so that it will

be impossible for the feathers to wear

out or mplt. The fowl is therefore

placed in a narrow cage—so narrow

that he cannot turn round in it, Once

every day or two he is taken out and

allowed to stretch his legs, under the

careful surveillance of an attendant.

To keep his plumage in good ehape,

from time to time he is given a bath

and carefully dried after it. Through

this careful and well-planned routine

the cock lives out its allotted span of

life, which authorities say is from:

eight to nine years. The rooster seen

in the photograph is the property of

Matsuzawa, a dealer in antiques, at

the famous mountain resort, Miyano-

shia, on the island of Shikoku.

FOX HUNT “QUEERS JOH L.

He Shoots Trees, Weather Vane and

Auto Tire; But Gun Hits Back

—Fox Scared.

Eighteen-Foot Tail Feathers.

Abington —Jobhn L. Sullivan always

|
Was a grea! marksman with his two

fists—as many would-be champion box-

ers can and would attest—but he

needs considerable practise with &

gun before h becomes an expert.

“John L. latest diversion is fox

hunting, but after one attempt, when

he shot a number of trees, a weather

vane and an automobile tire, and suc-

ceeded’ merely in frightening horribly

a young fox, he has declared “Never

2.”

‘The hunt wa in the vicinity ot

Great Pound, the source of the Wey-

mouth water supply, and John L. took

part in it only after long exhortation

by his friends, He was near Pond

Plain cemetery when a fox, pursued

by the hounds, broke from: cover.

John L. braced himself and took

“careful” aim. Far less familiar with

magazine guns than with boxing

gloves, however, he continued to press

on the trigger until all the bullets in

the magazine were discharged. Thei

@ischarge unsettled the big fellow’s

aim and his target became increas-

ingly general.
When the hunters reached the

scene, John L, had subsided to @

bed of moss from the force of the

gun’s “kicks,” and well nigh every-

thing in the neighborhoo except the

fox had been injured. Then it was

that John L. retired from the list of

hunters—not to return.

CLERG OBJEC TO PARSIFAL

Catholic Prelates Refuse to Attend
Performance of Opera Given in

;

‘Their Honor in Prague.

Berlin. — Higher Roman Catholic:

clergy of Bohemia and Moravia have!
“ te
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‘here ts the presence of t

God over une sinner that repenteth.

ODAY&#39; lesson tells that si
Pharisee: ‘ibes mur-

mured s.
charging

Him as a sin that He

Whatever did not

si standards they

ir didiculty in

an

augof

heir

spirit was an evil one, begotten

of the Advei Hence Jesus some-

times spoke children of the

Devil. bec: they did.

The Heavenly Ninety and Nine.

So it is with us. “His s

are to whom ye render service.”

their fruits

shall know them,

the Ms

lying His

to many

who profess te be

His

are bound to sup-

pose that either
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is
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CHILDRE ALL SICK WIT CO
COUGHI FEVERI AWAKE AL NIG

Use Pure and Pleasant Dr. King’s New Discovery. Relieves the

Coug Loosens the Cold Promotes Re and Slee

When your family is visited by a| will refund your money if it doesn’t

give relief.

W. H. Knowles, of Osco TL,

writes: “We have given Dr. King’s
New Discover the most thoroug
tests for coughs colds and various

bronchial troubles for six years, and

Imost sick and awake most of! have never found it to fail.”

You| “For about three months I had the

worst kind of a cough,” writes W. P.

|Rinehart-of Asbury, N. J. “It

It is pure and pleasant. would kee me awake for hours at

By relieving the/ night. All the medicines I took did

promotes slee and give yo not help me till at last I used Dr.

end the children the much need King’s New Discovery. Three doses

rest. gave me the first goo night’s rest I

cet

a bottle of Dr. King’s New) had in months and further use com-

from your druggist. H plete cured me.” Sold by

cold epidemi and your home seems

like a hospital your children all have

cold coug continually, are fever-

ish and restless at night, slee little

and then not the sound, refreshing

sleep children need. You yoursel

night, caring for them.

need Dr. King’s New Discovery.

ets the children’s coug in-

ren like

-REA M Fare Oram a woman.
know a woman&#39;s trial:

need of sympat and hi

TRIGOUNT GAZETTE MENTONZ,
ee

are un

or under
a

kno
fe kno bette than any man. 1&#39;w |

to how to cure yourself at home at a

cost
| “ “about 12 cents

If culiar ailments)

fear of something evil about to hap creepi feeling alon:

riness, salto jexion with dark circl unde the
ing.

eyes, pal

general Mtecti tha life is not worth fi
left breast, or a

INVIT YO T SEN TOD FOM FRE TE DAY TREA
an Jear how thes ailments, can

the da pense of an operation.

trial,

acce my genero offer and

bookl *

jm Medical eeu relJo ca cut out this offer, mark your feBin todays a yo may B er again. Adar —_

.
a on “souTn BEN Dp.

“sh to eel
.

and the nin

rac was
‘os not

and the recor

death.—1 Timothy 2:3, 4

The Lost Coin.

Jesus gate another parable to illus-

trate the same great truth from an

other angie. It was the custom amons

Jewislt women to wear on the fore-

f

‘| KEEPS YOUR HO =

- FRES att C.
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Combinaticn Pneumatic Sweeper

Running DUNTLEY Sweeper
and at tne same time picks up

1 O OPERATION. Its ease

ere safel thepa the

ee SS pe aad oe Se S tod Row in Se =

c=a & Mage

Reel and Voice United to Tell

velopment—Life of Christ, Culminating Fact of History.
~

One Feature of Non-S

Drama Dedicated to Public by President

of the I. 8. S. A., Pastor

af Brooklyn

HOEVER
will may

now, With-

out money and}

without price,
see and hear the|

panorama. and}

learn through
the medium of

his eyes and

bis ears how

“through all the|

LAND APPEARS. ages one increas-

Ing purpose runs.”

The moving picture film, beginning
with the far-off d When chaos lay on

the waters, Is depicting for us how Go
called the earth into being from th
void and how He ha upheld it and

upward toward its divinely appojnted
goal. All this is done while machin-

ery, reproducing synchronously
tones of the human voice, helps in en-

tertaining, enlightening and instruct

ing the auditor.

All this Is being accor

will be accomplished by th marvelo
photo-drama of “C on.” produced

by the International Bible Students!

Associution. is body of earnest and |

th

plished an

Thi
|

active supporters and disseminato tions of the films have to do with the

“DID YE THIS

of God&#3 Word ts planning to place in

many large cities the photo-drama.
which tells im interesting, easily un-

derstandable picture and word the sto-

“READING BIBLE FORBIDDEN.”

art & creation, progress ana

free of ¢

lowed Cincinnati, St.

‘Toledo, Boston. Indianap
Angeles and San Francisco.

Men. women and children are thronz-

Men w and children ore a

Sliscs and in Jernssiem &

W
they were before the Ch

INDIANA

PHOTO- o GRE $100 REWARD

FOR WOMEN’S BRAIN

Every Housekeeper in America

has a Chance to Win It.

‘W are coutinually seeking ideas to develop @

pew Quaker, Valley House Labor Saver or
‘We bave

Absorbing Story of Human De-

ia Fr Exhibiti

the hidden, lecturer, speak

ing in tones of eloquence and might.

explains clearly each picture.

Scenes Staged In Holy Land.

‘rhe preparation of the films used in

the exhibitions has involved a consid-

erable expense and activities conduct-

jed in all parts of the world. The cam-

eras have been carried into the Holy

|

Hen im America,
[Land. and there on the Mount of

|

Hrvthe STAN&quot “thar

ful

ittle

iachine that takesall the bard.

of keeping the Race cleans
to =sore banda, na more

ea a —
W

found the backgrounds for re-ens

tragedies. Nature has not changed the

fa of the land of Palestine much tor

» many centuries, and the houses and

th customs and dress are wnuch as

2m ert.

The Ordeals of the Martyrs.

Some of the most graphic representa-

IN MY NAME

early struggles of the Christi Church.

Many stereoptieon slides are also intro

duced, bearing reproductions of famous

paintings.

The Internation

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 1912 not fialure

.
Cancer, Constipa—

ee Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

— Specialist for lady
Bible Stude

le

Gate W.

ers are at No.

ateents, mination free.

the “Cannot
coe G Well”: class

ures, Low price; sate method.
for booket.

WARSAW SANATORIUM

“BP. MILLE
AUCTIONEER

Will ery Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gaasrre office, or? phone
Burket Cental.

London. Its American

17 Hicks street,

le

“CHRISTIAN MARTYRS OF OLE.”

es extend to all the principal cit-

jies of the United States

|The object of the ociation

through various means, to encourage’ Optometry
Bible study, and in the moving picture

|

Peeistered in CountyiClerk s Office,

At Dr. Heffiey’s Office
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BURGL A BUR

in

‘jurgla broke into the Mendel

store at Burket last Friday night

‘and carried away good to the

estimated value of $500. The loes

was not discovered until next morn

ing when it was found tbat the back

door was open aod a window broken.

‘The good taken consisted of shoe,

Clotbing, jewelry, etc. Sherif

Kintzel and Depaty Moon of War-

ed were called and the thieves

easily traced to Mug Latimer’s

woods south east

Marehal Mollenbour

and with a posse of

woods were invested and the burg-

lare were soon found in camp fast

farmers the)

asleep, guardin their stolen good

which they bad packe in sacks.

‘ghey were, no doabt, having

pleasac dreams of

nightfall when they

their get away

could continue

taasafer distance.

The barglars made no resistance

‘ehen awakened and of course mad

no denial of their guilt. The

pall Mathias,

and Herman Wagner a

their names

22,

both

their native country.

ged

They were place in jail at Ware)

saw to await the action of the|

courts

Death of Mrs. Bradway

Mrs.
y

been liv

Bert Blod

Tuesday

has
Susan Bradway, who

ith ber daugbter, Mrs. |

tof near Warsaw,
|

ter a long illness

y.

The funeral will

occur today, ‘Tbursday, at the

Blodgett bome, conducted by Rev.

Martin. and the

from drop

burial will be at

Mentone where Mrs. Bradway bad

made her home for many years.

Meet M at the Cemetery

There will

Nichols grave yard at 2 o&#39;cl on

Wednesday, May 6,

trustee and to attend to other im-

portant business.

terested in the grave yard come out,

and let us bave a crowd and do

be a meeting at the

to elect one}

Everybody in-

some business. Jous Jupp,

Trustee.

—_——____—-

Public Sale

Wa. ZENT will sell at public sale

at bis residence on west Jackson

street in Mentone on Saturday, May

9, the following goods one Jersey

cow, 15 bens, cream separator,

housebold and kitchen furniture and

other articles.

a

For Sale

Three very desirable properties

well located in Mentone. For in-

formation address Hox 64 Mentone,

ind.
3m

|

The coming of Sbady Oak lake, one of

thousand besutiful lakes in Minne~

j

its |closes about the middle of June.

Germans of recent arrival fro
\3a

|

\bad but litt

vourseif
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A Good Letter

Marion Baker who bas been lo-

cated at Minneapolis, for a number

of years in the employ ment of Butler

Bros, wholesale merchants,

the following letter which is

enough to print and bis 0

friends in tbis locality

pleas to hear from bim-

says:

North Indian News. Wednesday.

Lawrence Castle and Ora Castle

A little 5-year old daughter Of o¢ Rochester, @ivorced last fall,

rdeon near Mexico W35) were
ied last Wednesd

*

fatally burned one day last week by ‘The new ice plant established by

g as che bad seen ber mother 40}
Royer Bros. at Rochester is n0w

coal oil on the kitchen .

ss

ranning, making twenty five tons &

day.

The Byre- constraction Ra Pacel capture a coon in

company of Philadelpbis bas sued|
5. parn at Rochester one day Inst

Enclosed you will find €1.00 to the Erie railroad for same
‘|

veek. ‘Fhey can find most any-

apply on my subscription to the|!&gt;g $1,000,000 for the work of con- thi in areet town,

Gassrrs. It is an ever welcome stracting the double track through

visitor at our bome, and the local Indiana.and Obio.

with mach interest. Julius Falk, of Peru, one of the

We have followed the doings of the] best known and raost popula cloth

Commercial Club very closely, ant]ing merchaats of Northern Indiana,

were mneb interested in reading of

|

died last Satarday. He had been

ndid meetings you had last) siliog for a short time and was

found dead in bed.

er

ester is hoodooed. The last effort

to utilize it by making 1t & home for

old peopl bas failed on account of

a legal technicality which blocks the

jan.

Elmer Falkner and Fraok Taylor

tof Rochester bonght a keg of suds

and invited their friende in to beer

up. The officers put the boozers in

winter.

From May 151b to October 1st,

pleas change my address from 4306

|

Argos.

Garfield Ave. S. to Hopkins, Mian., Oscar Gartbet of Argos and |
OP:

s
.

R. F. D, No.
2

a8 we bavearranged Tillie Scboner of Plymout were
jail over Sunday until the efferves—

to spen the summer in 3 cottage at| married last Satarday.
cence had worked off.

the one

ter.

Over a hundred youn trees Were] Sitver f “e **

ne-

plante 2 Argos ot Arbor dsy
.

It is located about ten miles| uoder the supervisio of the Argos
Arthar Rhoa of near Silver

{rom Minneapolis.

Lake had his foot mangle by the

accidental diecharge of his gun.

Mrs. Harve Meredith of Silver

Lake was taken to the bospital last

week for the second time for medical

treatment,

The high wind Iset Wednesdsy

Otiver of Akron has| took # part of the roof from Wm.

to|
Haines’ barn north-west of Silver

sota.

There is ®/ Commercial Club.

legapt pave road all the was to ae

Twill drive; Akron

ee eee forth each das watil school

|”

phe Akron High Sebool com-

mencement occurs tomorrow ‘eve-

Nr, Baker is planning tospe0d
ping, Byron King of Pittsburg is

apext summer,

y

eT.
|

the speaker.

We bad a very mild winter, and

the city. Irma and

few weeks iv Indi

“|

Augustus
ow, So far have s

,

‘engage with the governmen
and will

|

Lake.

Rev. Gabriel Ulrey of near Silver

Lake died Friday at the age of 75

years. He was ® minister in the

Dunkard eburcb.

ett

bad a very pice Spring and prospect teach in the Philippines,

to
| Start next week for the islands.

Mrs. Freely Ball, widow of the

late Rev, Henderson Ww. Ball,

northeast of Akron. died last;

She and her husband

pioneers of that section of the

for crops are very good indeed

With personal kind) regards
fr

Yours very truly,

F M. Baker

—_——___—

Th B. B. B&#3

The Bible Booster Boys beld their

regular meeting ‘April 17, at the} Atwood.

home of Erwin Wisler and bad a

After the

and business

ard ail Mentone nds,

am

‘Vhursday. arsaw.

O. H. Dome of Warsaw is critic

ally 3

Hev. Wones of Warsaw is eeri—

Jerome Kern of Atwood died at] ously ill from 3 stroke of paralyei

the Marion eoldiers’ home Tuesday-| wil J. Wilden will plant faa

=e © tons of peppermin roots on his

farm east of Warsaw-

L. C. Wann bas been recommend-

ed as postmaste at Warsaw since

A. G. Wood was found not eligible

on account of age-

were

country.
nee

very interesting session.

usual opening service

transactions the Bible study lesson mn.

v ee by Rev, Martin. Charles Fribley of Bourbon finieh-

2day April 24, the Boosters shearing bis flock of over une

met at the home of Russell and Ed, thousand sheep last week.

Fleck, where the Bible lesson was

conducted by George Raleton, The

The next

meeting will be held on Friday eve-

ning at

Emanuel Hamilton and Mrs. Mike

Snyder, both of Bourbon, were

marned on Sunday of last week.

eee

Etna Green.

Five families at Etna Green have

the measles.

collection was 21 cents.

A city Sunday- convention

will be held at the Brethren chareh

in Warsaw next Sunday at 2:30 p.

m, A goo program is arranged

reck of Warsaw was

badly barned Sunday morning while

F)

working in the power bonse at

M. E.| Yyinona by coming in contact with

the electric fixtures which sent

Willis Baker has been appointe 33,000 volts of electricity through

councilman at Etna Green in plac his body-

Prof Thomas resigned

the M. E. pareonage.
Suc.

Crystal Theater Sold

Another business change to be

noted this week is the change of

ownership of the Crystal picture

show business. Scott Pontius has

sold to Bernice Barber, 8 young

gentleman who comes from Atwood, ot

LiL, and bas already taken charge of| Estella Harlan of Etna Green and

the Mr. Pontius will| Roscoe Huffman of Nappanee were

turn his fall time and attention to| married on ‘Yuesday of last week.

the monument business in which be 2ee

is engage with his fether.

Preparations are being made for

the erection of a $15,600 new

charcb at Etna Green,

a

White Oak.

George Entsminger and wife

visited at Dougla Meredith’s, Sun-

day.
Bert Busenburg and femily vieit-

ed Sunday with James Myere and

family.

Wm Deamer and wife and Devon

business.

Miltord.
Milford voted “dry” at Tuesday&

election by 8 majority of 49.a;

Social Supper

The young ladies of the M. E.

church will serve a 15e supper in

Milford wili drop the paving

gestion until after they get in

and wore that the

tended and the bl

eburch.
the Bible that he that

strengt and bl

‘The old college building at Roch—
;

Sayan Chon Nom= |T MO FOR SO
We are coming to believe more

do not

We are

peopl in gener
the privil

jeaxin bestowed in
the christian

plainl taug in

neglects the

church and ‘deprive himeelf of the

attendance on the

lesenge
Sabbath does it to

of chareb

‘There is a God given
received from the

neglec of prayer meeting, Sunday-

school, and

the church is the

many luke-warm,

warm

the preachin service of

first reacon for 60

indifferent,

active, prayeries Godless, epirities

worthlees charch members.

weather is approachin may

God help us to overcome the einfal,

devilish euggestio of taking adrive

g or waking the

streets on Sunday evening and keep

us from dishonoring Christ and the

empty seats from witnessing against

ns in the judgment.
W especially urge ev

of the Baptist church to be presen

next Sundsy morning and evening.

The Church Covenant will be ‘read

at the morning service and the

observed in

il spea
e institution,

the

Lork’s supper will

the evening. The pastor W

ina genera way of tb

purpose and observance vf

supper.
W cordially invite ev:

the services of the

F, B. Nars, Pastor.any and all

eburcb.

be

———$_—-

M E. Church Notes

The first thing to be thought
announcement

it comes
ebarch

is the prayer meeting for

the first after the paper ia out and

should be the first in

each Christian.

feature now,

very inspiring
by Dr, Haller,

the prayer meeting.

be presen Thorsday

Last Sunday

the minds of

We have a speci
it is the etudy of @

‘and interesting book

evening.

was well attended

and we bad a goo day bat we can

make it better

not presen it is

responsibilit
by being present

May the tenth,

Sunday,

next, so if you were

you that bears the!

Please discharge it

one week from

is the day set apart a8

«Mothers Day” and it is the pur-

pose of the church

gerve the day,

we desire the pleasur

to properl ob-

and as was done last

each a token of our res} .

want every mother whether a mem—

ber of the church or not to

she is welcome.
—_—

Look Out For Him

ASTOR.

As the

ery member

ery one to

of in

of presentin

feel that

P.

One to David Harsh and One

to A. G. Wertenberger

Who eays Fords are not popalar
Everybody iv baying them, Why?

Because they always come home

with the goods,— get atuck in

the mud, They are reasonable in

price, fine looking and serviceable,

and Elmer Leiter will tell you the

rest. He sells them.
———

Obi

Frank O. KALMBACKER SOD of

Barnhart and Elizabeth Kalmbacker

was born west of Mentone 3 miles,

on January 25, 1873, and departed

this life at South Bend, Ind., April

26, 1914, aged 41 years 3 months

and 1 day.
He was engaged inthe Studebaker

shops as managet ofone of the de-

partments and though not in rugged

health did not leave his work until

about two weeks. ago, when he was

attacked with typhoid fever which

caused his death.

He was in South Bend during the

Sunday meetings and at that time

he made a public confession of

Christ and began living so that

when this hour should come he

could hear his Master say, “Come

ye blessed of my Father.””

He leaves to mourn their loss,

one brother, John Kal mbacker, and

four sisters, Mrs. Harry Burden,

Mrs. B. B. Straub, Mrs. Wm. Allen

and Mrs. Daniel Phebus and many

other relatives and friends. He

was a member of the Loyal Order of

Moose at South Bend and several of

the members of that order from

Warsaw attended the funeral which

was conducted by Rev O- T. Martin

at the M. E, chureb in Mentone.

SSS

Lesson Helps

Suxpay-Scuoot Lessox, Mar 3

1914. Tswesraxce Lesson

1. What request did the son make

of the father?

@ Why did the father comply

with the request
3. Are we apt to form & wrong

notion of freedom?

4. What was the oceasion for re-

pentan in this case?

5, Name

a

prevalent wrong notien

of freedom?

6. Name three influences which

may bring one to repentanc
7, What was the firet resolution

formed in the boy’s heart when he

came to bimeelf?.

s. Is repentance

growth
9. Name one of

tions of repentance.
10, What is a result of repentanc
11. How far does repentance pre-

sent opportuniti for doing better?

19. What parable are known 38

the parable of grace
13. Why are they 60 calted?

14. In what way 16 the saloon

harmfal to haman life?

subject to

the -firet indica-

Emmons visited at Mr. Boyere near

Sidney.

W. S. Enteminger and wife visit-
system of sewerage.

A Flora papet reports & skin game

that was broadly worked in that part

of the country, and which may. be

headed in thie direction, if not!the dining room of the church

Saturday evening, May 2. All are

ttt

invited, especiall the young men
ierceton.

15. What ia the value of human

life? ;

16, What is the valuation you

Abe Martin says: ‘It don’t make

a consarn dit 0’ difference what&# in

‘the Balumore platform bat it’s

what&# in th’ pantry tbat effects th’

coat o” livin’.”

——

u.B. C

The Union Bible class will meet

at the home of Mr. and Mre, Dell

Hill on Monday evening May 4.

‘Anna Jenkins lesder. Everyone is

margent requeste to attend.

Lune MitieEes, Pres.

—_——

“Get Together” Club

Last Thureday afternoon the “Get

¢Together” clab, met witb Mrs. Don

Banner

Quotations
Riley, needle

i inclading delicious re-

&l

time,

freshments, were the entertaining

The Isdies enjoye 3

ed with Milt Kesler and family

as the girls are anxious to demon— George Lightfoot and Ethel Wine

both of Piercetom were
is last Sanday.

strate their culinary art. Begin

serving at 4:30.
Setorday.

Mena: chicken, scallope potatoes,

baked beans, bread and batter,

pickles frat salad cake and coffee.| Hert Gibeon of Plymout ebippe

ae
a fat hog last week that weighe

700 pounds.
mother in Mentone.

The Good Samaritan army ander} Born, to Mr.

the leadership of Major Jobn Bertson Busenbarg, Monday,

establii bead
i

and wife spent

2
father, A. R.

Mrs Roy Adamson spen ‘Sater—

day mght and Sunda

Having sold the Crystal Theater

to Mr. Bernice Barber, I desire to

thank my many friends and patrons: 3
=

.

for their kind and liberal patronage. Etyn and is holding meetings)

Mr. Barber comes well recoommend-
Sasie T

taking enapehot
‘thing he saw.

22 day with Josep Bybee and wife,

ed and } shall be please to see him Roch ester.
i and family acd

enjoy the same success. Jesse Shelton of Rochester has

already here in some

About two months agoa photog:

rapher went through
of about every-

Later snother fellow

respects.

the country

plac npon the saloon?

17. Do you believe that its ex- -

should be licensed?

colored enlarge-

of the saloon?

‘Which produc of the ealoon ie the

grester evil?

‘Will you be at Sunda echool

next Sunday W. E. Davis,

Sincere yours,
Seorr Postres.}

James Vandore P

Sundsy with Mack Haimbaugh’e-

S. Entsminger and Mrs.

epert Thersdsy}



‘The American Newspaper Publish

ers’ association, on the last day of it=

convention, held in New York, adopted

@ resolution pledging loyalty to Presi

dent Wilson in the Mexican situation.

Most Importan
New Events United States sailor attacked a speak:

|

er representing the “Anti-military con;

| ference.” who had shouted at top of

his voice: “The American fag is no}

ft to defend.”
:

|

. .

The house judiciary committee at

Washington recommended that Con-
|

gressman McDermott of Hlinois be
|

no

srreured for his lobbying activities |tween a taxicab and an eas&#

Congreantan Kelson, ina minority ¢e-| trolley cer at Hudlaley N.Y.

port, demanded McDermott&#39 expul |
oe -

very The committee decided against.’ Mexican War

censuring agents and officials of the

Sauonal Association of Manufactar Spanish ambassador at Washington

ers.

| cays General Huerta of Mextca bas ac

cepted proposition for mediation par

ley

Foreign nations have suggested

mediation, bu Secretary Bryan says

ational honor ts at stake.

eee

Carranza refuses to comment on

mediation plan, but constitutionalist

jeader’s agent praises South American |

proffer.

Const! General Hanna, Jailed bs

Mexican federals, freed from Monterey |

prison when rebels took city.

{ Wilson may appear before

‘sat Wastincton and ask au-

thority to call for 400,v00 volunteers.

sident Wilson gent to the senate

the nomination of Har-

Martial law proclaimed in Vera

Ppa, George
Cruz: arms of natives confiscated to}

rie.

.

‘

at South Bena. | Check sniping.
ster

Americans and other foreign

evaders of the
en from train

etar Me at

prevented massacre,

rs.

mob; troops |

put hold them

of Mexic rict in El Paso,

ingleaders taken; rebels smug: |

;
United States prepared for

ineteen Latin-American republics

to prevent American action in

tory with their lives and

ptured
| to bury the Mexican dead in a trench

O VE CR |SA HUE WI

Descripti of Battle Th Resulte in Captur of

First Mexica Port.

‘Vera Craz, April 25.—American sall-

ors and marines have again proved

their valor in the face of a foreign foe,

and have, at the same time, given the

por

of foemen hidden behind walls

housetops, und before it was over

American sailors had paid for the vic~

another 30

ties has not been

best estimates obtained by Capt. wi

lam R. Rush of the battleship Florida

indicate that in the engagements of

Tuesday and Wednesday their dead

amounted to about 150. No perscin

knows how many Mexicans fell

wounded, as a large part of them were

taken away and hidden by friends.

Dead Lay In Streets.

In the streets about the plaza Thurs-

day lay fifteen or twenty bodies, &

majority of them attired im citizens’

clothing. Some of the men evidently

had been dead since the engagement

ler Tuesday, and the tropical heat

made their immediate disposal tm-

perative. One of the first orders given

after the town had been cal was

at the sea end of the streets leading

from the plaza.
‘When the city was taken the order

|

was given to advance carefully and

| of

search every building for men bearing

arms Scores of prisoners were taken,

most of them protesting volubly, many

hysterically, that they were not guilty

any unfriendliness whatsoever

|

toward the Americans.

who shot across
|

.
are routed

|

Huerta men

@

Neuro Laredo, |

nde. Loss was |

|
tic treatment at th

and tore it to pieces, reful

at Vera Cruz report. The situation of

nericans in the capital is regarded |

start
b

camp for UIste  peport in| President Wilson hopes the worst

s over, but the Fifth brigade of the

army satled from Galveston to retn-

. marines and bluejackets or per

war duty at Vera Cruz

Washington constitutionalists tele

Carranza at Chihuahua to

attitude toward the United

which may give them aid.

Domestic
se

As a tes

‘Army officers at Washington plan

‘ease border guard and to mob

volunteers if President Wilson

for them.

ung vapor

oe

soldiers to guard

Panama canal locks after pro-Mexican
Goethals rushed

ponse

Governor leaflets and Panama paper strive to

incite 230 Mexican toilers on water

way against United States.
|

against the inclusion of Ne| eee

e feder reserve banking

|

Many ships are engaged in picking

which Kansas © the
yp Americans in Mexico and bringing

wore made at a meeting of tB€
| them out of danger zones.

delegation in congress at

ington. Senator Hitchcock saf@
Rear Admiral Fletcher sald at vera

if an appeal to the organization

: Sete’ t

Cruz that a rumor was In cireulation

Lomiittee faied the fight woul be| the effect that General Huer bad

carried to the federal board. Nebraska

eee

te lcd! aretee’ ‘Chiceso’ K®
ordered that no more Americans be

.
ae ag

tO|

Dermitted to leave Mexico City.

driving rain. “Gen.”
Three more Americans were killed

:

ary and 25 wounded in the fighting at Vera
In the face of

Jacod Coxey and

marched out of Sewickl

way to Washington. Police kept the,
oS

army moving after {t entered the city.
Secretary Daniels at Washington oF

. .
dered an extra squadron of 16 war

ships to leave for the gulf. |

.

‘The embargo againstéshipping arms

into Mexico was restored by President

Wilson at Washington, cutting off the

rebel source of supply

Three affidavits seeking to fx gutlt

for the murder of Mary Phagan upon

James Conley, negro factory sweeper.

were submitted in supertot court at

Atianta, Ga. by attorneys for Leo M

nder death sentence for the

der,

in

connection with a motion

a new trial on newly discovered Mexican Charge Algara has left

evidence.

|

}Washington for Canada, accompanied

py secret service chief, and American

A truce between the warring fac) Charge O&#39;Shaughnes arrived at Vera

tions te the Colorado coal fields ns | Cruz, escorted by Huerta’s chiet ot

arranged at Denver
| staff. Reports anti-American disturb-

= | ances at capital and recommends send-

One fatality was reported from the
|

ing troops.

h swept northern Iroquois
eee

«and eastern Kankakee | The war department at Washington

citm was Mrs Hortense

|

has instructed officers on the border to

t {any minor acci-

|

hold up all shipments of arms and am-

tod and much damage | munition, whether destined for the fed-

erals or the constitutionalists.

That the action of the police com Apprehensive of an attack by 20,000

he United Mine Workers

|

3
lexicans Upon the American bluejack-

dr America was upheld in the recent ets and marines at Vera Cruz, Presh

Seferendum was announced at head-| dent Wilson at Washington ordered

quarters at Indianapolis, Ind. This) the Fifth brigade, United States in-

qmeans that the bituminous coal miners |fantry, to proceed with all dispatch

‘of the country will continue. at work.

|

from Galveston to the Mexican port.

eee
|

eee

When the home of John Ploegfma at It was reported at Washington that
|

Holland, Mich. was destroyed by fire, the army and mars board had recom

three children, a girl, five. and boy,| mended the restoration’ of the em-

three, and an infant were burned to on arms at the ‘Mexican border,

death. Mr. Ploegima was seriously

|

and that the matter had. been taken

burned and died. Arthur. fourteen,

|

ap with Secretary B yan, who now

gumped two stories and escaped. has it under consider..tton.

|

tege, which for a time

Mexi

Expected to Be Executed.

Accustomed as the Mexicans are to

their own contending forces shooting

immediately all prisoners taken, the

captured men could not but believe

that they would receive no less dras-

hands of the

the marines and biuejack-

ets from the upper balconies of the

houses to the pavement below.

‘The most spirited action of Wednes-

aay was the taking of the naval acad-

emy. Aside from that fight there was

no definite organized opposition en-

countered by the Americans.

Americans Under Hot Fire.

A hot fire was poured into the ad-

yancing Americans from the naval coh

held them back,

shots from the
put a few well-directed

and silenced the rifle fre of the

ns inside. The bdluejackets

then were enabled to proceed with the

task they had in hand.

A squad of soldiers, despite the

shelling tt had received Tuesday, com

tinued to give considerable trouble to

the Americans from the Benito Juarez

tower. After they had been silenced

and removed from the tower it was

discovered that the soldiers had con-

tinued fighting for lack of ability to

d anything else. The shells from the

warships Tuesday had torn away the

stairway in the tower and thé men

had been compelled to remain in ft.

Mexicans Evacuate Hotel.

Tt was not until late Tuesday that

the last of General Maas’ men on top

of the hotel received written orders

from outside the city to evacuate their

position, The order was obeyed by ®

portion of the 100 men who were oc

capying the roof and vantage points
portion of

although he had

he trembled and

Old Tower Held,

In the fighting tn the center of the

r, San Juan de Ula, an

ancient stone fortress. flew the Mexi-

can flag t the attack. The

commandant and 60 armed men end

300 workmen in the navy yard peered

from the embrasures at the Prairie,

lying 500 yards away, and the other

ships shelling the naval academy. In

the dungeons 500 prisoners.

the echoes ef the guns on the ships

GENERA DIAZ

Monte Carlo—Gen. Porfirio Diaz, ¢x-

president of Mexico, ‘when asked if.

in view of the rapid @evelopments of

the Mexican situation, he would not

reconsider, his determination to say

again: refused absolutely to

reaching them through a 16-foot stone

wall

Captain Stickney of the Prairie went

through the fortress several days 8°

and found some heavy guns, five tor

pedoes and a torpedo tube in a corru-

shed outside the wall of

the fortress. ‘When the landing of the

‘Americans was ordered Captain ‘Stick

ney pent word to the commandant of

San Juan de Ulua that he would blow

him to pieces with the Prairie’s guns

if he opened fire against the Ameri-

cans, but that otherwise he would not

be disturbed. The commandant re

plied that he would answer with his

cannons if fired on, but that he would

When the

Americans in

‘At ten o&#39;cl Wednesday morning

the Americans were in undisputed

m of all the elty except the

southwest quarter, in which the bar

racks are situated, and a few oulying

districts. At noon they had taken the

barracks. When the. city prison.

which faces the main plaza of the

city, was captured, Lieutenant Com

mander Buchanan of the Florida made

an inspection tour through it

‘There was great surprise among the

Mexicans who had gathered there that

released. They

then impress them into bis army.

Chief of Police Antonio Villa Vicem-

clo was taken prisoner by the Ameri

cans shortly after they had occupied

the main plaza of the city. It was

suggested to him that he continue in

his official capacity to direct the city’s

protective system. He took the mat

ter under advisement.

Had the frightened mayor made up

his mind to accede to Admiral Fletch-

ers suggestion, which was made

through Consul Canada, the Mexicans

might have been spared the bumtlia-

tion of being forced from their posk

tions, and undoubtedly a number of

lives would not have been sacrificed.

Coincident with the orders for the

general advance of the Americans, an

aged whitehbaired Mexican, carrying

the white flag of truce, came down &

street from the center of the city. He

carried a letter to the chief of police,

the only authority he hoped to reach.

‘and desired Consul Canada to read it

‘Old Man Makes Appeal.

Tt was an urgent appeal to the chief

the snipers and

would follow

execution. Even before the messenger

had climbed the stairs into the con-

sul’s office. Captain Rush was in-

formed of the contents of the note he

pore and immediately sounded “Cease

firing” and “Halt.”

But it was too late. The action had

been begun all along the line and it

was not considered wise to attempt

further measures to stop it. The com-

manders ordered their men forward at

the double quick, which they carried

out with 2 vigor that afterward gave

windows and bullet-scarred wall

the plaza a fearful aspect. Within the

Diligencia hotel there were 40 Amert-

cans, most of them women, who had

been there since the commencement

of hostilities. When the square was

taken they were immediately notified

other places if

POLIC CHIEF DEFEND FLAG

Orders Arrest of Anyone Making At

tack on Stare and Stripes.

Ne Orleans.— oe

Police Reynolds has ordered the ar

rest of any person making “disparag-

remarks about the army and navy

church mission headquarters in New

York word from 50 Am mission-erican

aries, en route from Mexico City to

was

stating

the cities of Pachuca,

Guanajuato were safe.

‘News of the safety of the ten Epie-

copal missionaries in Mexico under

Bishop Henry D. Aves was also re

ceived.

WILL NOT RETUR TO MEXICO IS BELIEF

Members of his party expressed the

opinion that General Diaz would not

return to Mexico. He will probably

Jeave Monte Carlo.at an early date

for Viehy to take the cure.

ee

Cleveland. O-

listed in the “don’t swear” movement,

and have been instructed to detain of-

fenders and give them a scolding.

FI TO FI
dont =

Mexican Dicta as a Man

of Iron Will. °

MO INDI THA SPA
Perhaps the Strongest Man In the Re-

public, Though Not Military Gen

lue—Willing to Take

Desperate Chance.

By N. G. ADOSSIDES,

War Gorrespondent in Mexico and Stu-

dent of Conditions There.

During my stay in Mexico Victori-

ano Huerta was the head of Madero’s

federal army, and so exceedingly hos-

tile to the representatives of the press

was he that he issued orders for the

‘arrest of many and used means at his

command to hamper the efforts of

others,
‘On correspondent, Gerald Brandon,

was imprisoned and sentenced to

Geath, but was released.

‘At Torreon, where I first met him.

the commanderin-chief’s quarters at

the Hotel Francia were two doors

away from my room; I dined at his

table and, unwelcome guest that I was,

found him exceedingly suave and po

lite.

I saw him so intoxicated that off

cers had to assist him to his apart-

ments, and sober, reticent and frigid.

saw him in the brotherly embrace of

Pancho Villa, praising him for his

fidelity.
Tonce asked a highly educated Mex-

fean officer if Huerta were a really

able military man. “Do you know,”

he answered me, “the French proverb,

&quot;Da le royaume des aveugies le

borgne est le roi? (In the kingdom of

the blind the oneeyed man is the

king). Well.” be continued, “we have

no great strategist nor great military

genius in Mexico. Victoriano Huerta

is, however, the best officer fn our

army; he is a man of great tenacity

and etrength of character, and he pos-

sesses the qualifications necessary to

a successful dictator.”

Something Like Diaz.

Huerta is much the same type as

Porfirio Diaz, more Indian than Span-

ish in blood, appearance and traits.

Educated in the military academy of

Chapultepec and having no influence

at his back, he advanced slowly to

the foremost rank of Madero’s revelu-

tionary army. In that capacity he

shone, undoubtedly, for he could in-

spire his forces with confidence and

fighting spirit.
‘And now when he ts provisional

president of the Mexican republic it

‘would be unfair to consider him as a

puppet and figurehead. H is perhaps

the strongest man in that republic and

man who will strain every nerve to

retain his position and solidify his

achievements. He is a man with &

keen sense for a crisis, and he isa

clever manipulator of possibilities.
With the vision of his crushed ar

mies and his own power depleted by

the successful constitutionalists in the

North, hampered by the nonrecogni-

tion of this country, he is the kind of

man to take a gamblers desperate

chance.
He cees his own salvation in a war

with the United States. He hopes to

behold his present enemies, the con-

stitutionalists, rallying to preserve the

mational honor.

tions he hopes to resist the hated

“GI 0.&

‘He hopes for the time when there

will no longer be federals and consti-

tutionalists, but Mexicans defending

Mexicd and Huerta.
i’ eeems that he is more

army than

perated American nation.

‘Thinks Victory Will Be Easy.

Chicago- direct from Tam-

pico, the scene of the insult to the

J can Don B. White, a

‘wealthy of] operator, who has lived in

Mexico for twenty years, arrived in

Chicago. Mr. White knows personally

ically of conditions in Mexito and the

possible outcome of the war.

“Ig the United States acts quickly

and sends a large army down there at

pnce,” said Mr. White, “then the war

lay

States army will

state of Morales,

ignorant and in-

human, he is an Indian about thirty-

PRONUNCIATION OF NAMES MEN

lapa route, taken by General Scott in &

his advance in the former war. The

other ie the Orizaba route, 4

the French when Maximilian invaded

Mexico.
‘The Jalapa route has & Darrow

gauge railroad from Vera Cruz te

Mexico City. ‘The distance is approxi

mately 300 miles. The Orizaba route

has a standard-gauge railroad and is

280 miles long.

‘There is only a small force of fed~

erals in Vera Cruz today, under Gen

eral Maas.

The Mexican army hardly would be

able to withstand the march of the

‘Americans from Vera Cruz to Mexico

City by either route, according to high

military officials here. The largest

number of men Huerta could handle

|
would be about 30,000.

‘The march probably would be fea-

{tured by a number of engagements,

each one marking a further advance

by the Americans.

In the fighting at Vera Cruz, in the

center of the inner harbor San Juap

de Uloa, an ancient stone fortress,

new the Mexican flag throughout the

attack. Captain Stickney of the Prat

Tie sent word to the commandant of

San Juan de Uloa that he would blow

him to pieces with the Prairle’s guns

if he opened fire against the Amert

cans, but that otherwise he would not

be disturbed. The commandant re-

plied that he would answer with his

‘cannon if fired on, but that he would

not begin hostilities.

Fired on Tare at Tampico:

Galveston, Tex—American

were fired upon by a Mexican gunboat

at ‘Tampico on two or three different

occasions, and once (Jerman and Eng-

steamer Herbert

rived bere today from Tampico.

Murray said he had seen the Mexi-

can gunboat Vera Cruz take “pot

shots” at cutters flying the United

States flag. He said on one occasion

cutters from an American man-of-war

and from German and English boats

wept ashore without their flags fy-

ing, their occupants landing and start-

ard the village of Dons

Cecelia. The Vera Cruz dropped &

shell near them.

Occupants of all three boats them

hurried back to the water front, where:

they hoisted their flags in their Te-

spective boats, and there was 10 more

‘With the united fac-

|

Sring.
“No Desire for Conquest.”

New York—William Bayard Hale.

ent Wilson&#3 unofficial investiga:

has contrib-

uted to the World’

upholding the president’
icy and pointing out en

velopment in the character of Ameri-

can diplomacy. This, he explains, is

an interpretation of the Monroe doc-

trine that establishes the euzerainty

of the United ‘States: only as an ef-

fective source of moral inspiration

over the nations of Central

and the West Indies.

“Our Moral Empire in America” is

th title of the article. Discussing the

Hale says:
“an American army would have D0

getting back out

on.”
If armed intervention sbould be

forced upon the government, he con

tinues:

“] predict that our foreea will be

soon as constitu-

pass, nothing

demnity, either

be asked or will be accepted.

TIONED IN MEXICAN WAR NEWS

Huerta—Oo-ER-tab_
‘Torreon—Tor-ray-

‘yah.

Aguas Calientes—AH-gwas Cah-
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bring American refugees from Mus-

quiz, Mexico, were stopped in Piedras

Negras by a street mob, white flags

Washington, April 25—The frat

vere torn from cars and trampled on

story of conditions in Mexico City to

|the ground, and the drivers ordered

reach Washington through official

———_— [ie eros the river. Two women
—_—_

sources was forwarded to Secretary

and several children are in the small

Daniels by Rear Admiral Fletcher,

Admiral Fletcher Ceases Quibble With Town Officials and lamusquiz colony which is cut of from ‘as! April 2 — United |shoot it down, and other federals pro- | who secured the statements from

laid. It is feared all have been killed) S
i \Seeded to tecr down all flags, stand-

|

American refugees arriving in Vera

jon--Snipping at.
or imprisoned.

at Monterey, reported to
xing speeches through-

Issue a Proclamation--Snipping ———_—
Bryan last night that he had been out the city of ‘Moaterey, burning some

Cruz from the Mexican capital. This

is the statement:

an End.
Says Europ: Approves. humiliated and placed in jail by Mex-|of them and tearing them Sp ‘and leay-| First news of landing received about

Paris, April 25--Sir Edward Gray,

|

icam federal officials on April 23, tod |iug them piled in the middle of the

|

noon Tuesday and there was much

———____————_
the British foreign secretary, on sev left behind the bars until released

|

streets.
alarm following by extra reports in

wey occasions durizg his visit to|two days later by the constitution vat was the most insulting act that the El Impartial. Reports not Cot

Vera Cruz. April 27.—Vera Cruz is) Christopher Cradc sk, a the French

|

paris has said in tve course of priv-|slists when they captured the city.

.

|I or any of the people of the ‘Monterey firmed until 4 p.m. In the afternoon

ender martial law. Rear Admirai| and German consuls ant private clth/ate conversations that be believes th Te monsage to Secretary|have ever witnessed. Then they mews was circulated that General

Frank F, Fletcher. commanding the zens to brin about the departure United States is undertaking a’ work Rryan was dispatched yestel
guard in front of this Huerta would accede to the demands

‘American naval forces here on shore |from the interior of al foreigners who |in Mexico of which thoughtful opinion) Monterey. ‘The secretary took it to| general and the inmates in
| of the United States. Later General

yesterday issued a proclamation to wish to leave, ar being continued e® |in Europe approves.
lene white house at once and it was/this building were considered, ex Huerta received the local reporters

‘this effect a the !ast opportunity the ergetically, but t hope of getting out companies of Texas infantry, a detach-| subject of a long conference be-jars. The next mmorning, the twenty- 20d correspondents and stated that he.

Mexicans had for handling their own

|

MOre than a small part of those left is| ment of cavalry and battery of artil-/ teen him ‘and President Wilson. Mr.|second of April, about 10 o&#39;clo a po
had announced that he definitely re~

affairs in Vera Cruz under their own

|

diminishing hourly. lery to Brownsville to aid in protect-|Hanna reported that he had deen |lice lieutenant arrived with a force of |

laws disappeared.
ing the state border. courteously treated by the constitu-|men and advised me that he had been

Admiral Fletcher and his staf de
:

———————q
tionalists.

instructed to search the building. The

termined that there should be no REB AND FED MIX Algara Demand Passports. ‘Consul Hanna&#3 telegram follows: insulting search was completed about

more quibbiing with the Mexican of |

Washington. April 24. — Charge “Monterey, Mexico, April 26, 1914. [noon when your ‘consul general was |

diplomatic relations

ficials regarding forms of government)  w; April 25.—C
Washi after with of State, ‘D.|taken prisoner through the streets Tuesday afternoon after the receipt of

fand until further retice the residents

|

giicts renewed theif attack upon
tn Secretary of State Rryan,, said that he) c.

‘anh the mob and carried first to the| whe dews of the landing demonstra-

‘of this port will live and be judged
-

the

had raade formal deband for his pass “April 24th, 1 p.m. On the 2ist of| penitentiary and afterward

=

to tha tions were made largely by students’

The word has gone |

Mexican federal garrison at Tampico pores and expected to receive them April a federal military officer by the |sta government pulace, which build- and clerks in the streets, which wero

he wortulimess in |yesterday, This was reported to the/later. Mr. Bryan. before, going tato|name of Captain Alvarez Del Castillo.|ing has been for some time military

|

bardly passable. Speeches were mad®

and Uuitt and se- navy department early this morning conference with the president: mg ieritentiy Instructed by the federal] headquarters and fortified and was the | Becomes Most Boisterous.

by Rear Admiral Mayo at Tampico that Algara’s passports were being Silitary commander to tear down all object of special attack by the then Upon the receipt of further news of

through Rear Admiral Fletcher at
| prepared in the stxt&gt; department and) ‘American flags, arrived at this co srracking forces.

an alarming character, which was giv-

iVera Cruz.
[would be delivered to him. (Bite general with a street mobj “While I was placed under police on to the public through additional

guard in the grand reception room

|

Cxtras of the papers, the character of

of the state palace, I fully realized that |
the sao bec ree

aC
j

; ih r
i | wan constantly being considerably

|

more boisteress:

|

Rals were thrown

MAP O TAMPiVO AND iTS ENVIRON SHOWIN LOCATIO O CUSTO HOUS was constantly being, consiiert on
at some of the American &quot;buildin

—_—_—__——_

inetiet of my personality but on ac-| notably the ‘American club and some

aecnt of tay official position as rep-
| commercial establishments. It was

Fesantative ‘of the United States gov-
reported that two American while in-

ernment in northern Mexico. At about |
toxicated had been kille on the

wetock in the evening of April 32, |
streets but no confirmation was ob

I was taken before the military court
tained.

hua notified that I was charged with

|

TPS American colony

_

largely

being in sympathy with constitutional group around the embassy watching

ict chiefs and as being friendly tocer- & furthe news and particulars fro

tain constitutionalist generals and es-
Vera Cruz, but little was forthecming

pecially General Pablo Gonzales and 6XCePt reports which wer issued bY

General Antonio Villareal. I was kept
the cable operator of Vera Cruz, Tues:

e “prisoner in communicado until the day night the cable office was still re-

2 Bouation of the city by the federal ceivin cables subject to consor. Earl

troops and until the arrival of the
Wednesday morning the cable office

vrekitutionalist. forces early this aS taken over by the Mexican ov&qu

consling. There were times during th |
ernment. There wer manifestation

period when it was believed by very
throughout the night, one of which

|Pxiny that would be shot or carried S237 attem to pull down the

|to the mountains as their prisoner in
statue of Washington. Th processioa

|ea the federals evacuated. However. procee t the Americ embassf,

te? Sracuation of the city by their
where speeches were made but ap

soldiers, federals, state and police
parently of a pacific or patriotic nar

took place during last night and I ture.

was left entirely alone in the state ;
|

\capit building as its sole guardian |

_

Sr. O&#39;Shaughnes had an interview

\for about six hours without being in-| with General Huerta Tuesday after

‘formed by any individual or officer of
oon betwee the hour of 4 and 6,

their departure.
accompanie by Lieut. Rowa Gen.

no
eral Huerta promised protection to all

foreigners, particula Americafis,

and the samé evening sent his chief

of staff, Gen. Corona, to the embassy

building. At the request of Mr.

Interview With Huerta.

a .

Huerta’s Reported Reprisal.

Chicago, April 25.—Twenty ret

ugees, nineteen Americans and one

British subject, have been taken

prisoners by Huerta’s forces and are
O&#39;Shaughnes about twenty feverat

idiers guarde the embassy with a

[believed to have been executed by a
|

soldiers, -

a
”

which he had gathered, about 4 o&#39;clo

|

firing squad, according to a telegraM

|

.onsulate, which had suffered some

f ) i im the afternoon and pounded on the received from Secretary Bryan last
| damage. wa guarded by a correspond-

ie: =

door and demanded that the American night by Dr. Herbert A Parkyn ing number of federal soldiers:

flag over this consulate general be president of a Mexican plantation &quo following morning it, was an-

|immediately lowered or he would company.
nad taken over the management of the

railroad and that no trains would be

special permission. It was further an-

nounced that all rolling stock on the

1

‘i

|

at Apizaco and all the inter-oceanic

Mexican border tried to blow up the American rail) 3

a:
eel y

was in ruins last road bridge. Americans were con-|
ee

S
|

|

Puebla and also the Vera Cruz isth

force of eight police. The American

t

nounced that the Mexican government

MAP O VER CRU CITY AND HARE allowed to leave Mexico City without

Laredo, Texas, April Nuevo bridge. Another was killed when n
:

38 SSE Fg]

|

Mexican railroad would be concentra

““ienamite. and stantly at the American side to pre
: ee :

2

.

mus railroad at Puebla.

|

Remarks

&lt;i ve

|

:

d

: were floated that the British and Ger

oldier who veu such an attempt. ae
were Rosisters were making efforts to

‘a orgy of de When the Mexican soldiers finally) ‘

:

: man Towa a train with refuges from

.
ection which

did

not end until they departed order was quickly restored
se colonies and finally Wednesday

were force southward before in Laredo but strong guards remai
|

Miternoen it was announced that such

St tye American border pa- throughout the city. A serious prob-
|
aftern sid Teave at 6 orciock, but it

lem was furnistie Immigration and

|

was not known until late in the after

sere bY .
uate ans are known to have city authorities by the presence here;

oon whether Americans would be al

hes

nn Vnited States of hundreds of refugees from the
a we eare ont

burning city who had to be furnished :

Oe ccver, at the station, tickets

platoon from
food and shelter. \

D&
:

were sold apparent to all who pre:

jon, Several é

3
3

=

sented themselves without question of

akirmishes bet
ci

Non-Combatants Warned to Leave. \ f eee

aa

|

nationality. The approximate num-

Mexicans were fougnt in quis Vera Cruz, April 27.—Definite !0-|
bers on this train were as follows:

the Mexicans, their structions from Rear Admiral Badger.
‘Americans, 150; British, under 50:

troop trains ready to pull out of the commanderin-chief of the Atlantic) g

.

*

| Germans, about and Mexicans, 300.

burning began a rimin-

|

fleet all American non-combatants
2s

First day alarm great, but gradually

e ard

fi jonal to leave Vera Crua by the steamer!
‘

|

subsided. Americans preferred re-

Fletcher,
Mlexico, were posted at the consulate! b

maining in the city rather than take

se who had 2

and other conspicuous places.
‘

cee | chances of coming down on this train.

e

edo oo E
oe

:

af

General Maas at Soledad, about 43

on Among
th See Railroad Bridges Burning, |

cee 5 |

_itlometres, with about 5.000 troops.

jestroyed were the United ‘

(Signed.) FLETCHER.

cipal building, a v
V

——_——

ot
tice wthe flor

mill, 022 gay railtoad bridges at Boc Del Rio, |
:

|

ne s
. - he

la tin

“
- a of the port, burning and reported

:

,

&
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‘

o eae
SSK ¥

O
©

trestles at Rico Moreno ablaze. These!

ana other jiaces are not on the line to Mexico|
e

THE WIRE

aae
Sete

S
Washington, April 24. — Word

reached the war department here yes-

rth .

Bulletin.
terday that the constitutionalists and

has deen wiped out.
Ki

Vera Cruz, April 26—Only a few!
Huertists at Tampico have united to

:

nt
other combustibies, liberally used

“™merican refugees arrive on the)
‘oppose any American operations.

vot the South| to the
loss which otherwise

train that brought Nelson O’Shaug
‘New York, April 24—A private dis-

Ot the post office.

|

would not have been great owing to neasy, the American charge d&#39;sffair
O patch received here early this morn~

he mayor of the abode construction largely used.
r YS ~, ing from Mexico City, dated

have agreed| There was no property loss in La-| Yo
o night, said that mobs were forming

to reapen their offices, and it has been [redo. Toth internatibnal bridges are| Mexico and held in the capital for & Y ® 3 he capital for anti-American dem-

that the public schools, /saf though efforts to dynamite them
their own “protection.” N &lt 2 & onstration:

arrich were in seagjon when the fight-|resulted in the death of two men ep-|
*

vera Cruz, April 24—Gen. Gustavo
3 SY The Tehu-

Ts Ss

ing heean. shal! be reopened to-day gaged in the undertakiug. One Mex-|Maas former Mexican commander at}

‘Washington, April 24—

a ih
D as i Mexi

[ica was shot by a sharp ‘shooter from Vera Cruz, was reported to be intend: |

‘S000

&

[ike top of the water tower. The Mex-|ing to more against the city with
sts CEMETARY ~~ S

‘oplomented by those of the Brit-|ican was trring to reach the end of sirens reinforcements brought up from
PTAN e A. “S

|

mney nave diverted

Panama.

Rear Admiral Sir| international foot and wagon Pueblo.

FT BRIGAD
|away because there was no room on/ and three wagons. with the Nineteenth infantry, company ¥,|marehed into Galveston from Texas

é
\the transports. They probably will twenty-five mules. The transport engineers cemitelegraph and telephone | City to start filling the camp vacated

sail today aboard commercial steam-| Sumner, carrying the fourth and part| operators.
{b the departing brigade.

x

T VER CRU cts. Tae men whe sailed, with those of the Twenty-eighth infantry was| Preceding the transports were the| ——_——_

|who will follow. comprise the Fifth first away, her rails packed with men |torpedo b destroyers Fiusser, Reid Patriots After All.

Galveston, Texas, April 25.—Two | brigade. reinforced, commanded by | and officers in ‘the army’s olive drab} and Presto to act a5 COnVOFS-
Webster, Mass. April 27-

hours after orders to start for the} Brigadier General Frederick Funston. campaign uniforms as the band played| The steamers now preparing to fol-| members ‘of Webster branch, I. W. W..

front ware raceived from Washington They are due in Vera Cruz some time |“Auld Lang Syne” low with the artillery and the cavalryjat a meeting quit the organization

the expediency force of the United Monday
* Second away was the McClellan,|the the Malfoy liners San Marcos andj owing to the recent speech of William

States, four regiments of infantry| It was a strippedifighting force that| with the remainder of the Twente’ ‘Colonel Daniel Cornman,

|

D. Haywood, a general

comprising 3400 men and carrying|sailed. Every ounce of subsistence ser

Funston’s

|

commander of the Fifth brigade, will strike in the event of war with Mexico.

twelve machine guns sailed for Vera| that could be cro) was the
were Polish, but swore allegiance

‘he Sixth cavalry and put on the transports and each of the
Cres

‘transport

Fourth artillery batteries did not get! four regiments was reduced to one
tysixth, to
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Error Gazerrs Please anpounet
_mrs. George Markley is quite -—Miey Loa Palmer is quarantine “&lt;7

Ver

.
ABSOLUTELY PURE

LOCAL NEWS,
home.

my name asa candidate for the office

sick at her home ov Walnut street, with measles at the Alvert Tucker

___
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Born, to Charle Tucker and
cand

i
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Rugs all sizes, kinds and prices gife, Sunday, April 25, na; taken | TE Angbinbeng weut wl” itor of Kosel oauot subje
Instres the most

at L P. Jeferies
i

.

\to the decision of the coming Republi- delici rr d h ithf i fi

B,J
flerie gorn, to Newtoa Barkmao ers North) Manchester Wednesday om /can convention

fous and healthiu! ‘ood

Suave your carpets and rugs bY
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yif Tuesds a8, ‘14,

a

girl. business.
CHARLES WILLIAMSON.

3

usin a Biscell earpet sweeper.
wife, Toesdas, Apri 28) i 8B Se

an
a

Harrison ‘Township.
By the use of Royal Bakin Powder a

ee
smeeper L isyrn to Mr. and Dire, Fredy

—Grandma Kintzel ie still qnite
—— great many more articl o foo be

Bedefteri \wasenb April 27, 9 daughter. pocrly from the effecte of her For Treasurer dil t h o h ald

Witham Zent bas sold bis
eee eer W. Blue is 20

paralyti stroke,
‘Austin Blue, of Franklin township,

readily made at hom e &
Ge

property on Harrison street 101 i0&#39;nig home with bis brotber
eae ca abisFAg pig beat lino of

Tees, fe BEDI to the voters of
licious, and economical adding muclr
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Koscius
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George Mollenbour.
g |

gros good and silks in Warsaw. Bous cou so 2 el 8 variety and attractiveness to the menu.

Kingery & Myers. County Treasurer, subj}
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,
subject to the de

ae
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_—Eld, Bunver -who bas been

|

cisio of the Democratic County con-
eve s Pee

quite ill for the past weex is now pa n, Your support will be appre- receipts for allkinds of baking

:

and cookery, free. Address Royal

Baking Powder Co., New York.

Beu.

_
Don&# forget that the GazETTE

ee
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—Farnish up yout windows with

Call ad oe
of that beaut drap

good at L. P Jefferies.

.

_Mre. Lizzie Minear and daugb-

New tallata silks, crepe de sea of Clay p00
ated We sell the Gossard front lace; Eprror Gavert I qesire to an-

chenes, messalines and trimmings
er a

r onde | eoraets #2 $8.50 and 85.00. Kiny-| nounce ms candidacy for the republican

Silks in latest shades. Kingery &
|. Minear ou last Monday ery & Myers, Warsaw.

ho mination of County Treasurer, sub-

Myers, Warsaw ,

—Jacob Hibsechman js moving &l B

ject torthe decision of the forth

i

“Ladies tuke ag inventory of /into his property on the corner of
_—S,

L. Blue and family of War-| Republican county cozvention —We h th ‘ in|
;

stake Oe
exw epent last Sunda with his A.J. LOGAN,

e hav all the. uew style 1p
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your old carpets and decide on some
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Morgan and Harrison streets.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter A.

Washington Township. draper good L P Jefferies. ‘* o see eee

of those beautiful pew TUR all —Nothing adds so much to the| Blue

ee
—Chris Horn of Talma epen & fect Chi sten De th the
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opin)

izes at L, P. Jefferies.
and cozives of & Tooz. as

Clerk e
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sy eaiaee Soe —We areShowing largest stock of prvor GazeTTE: Please announce Co of das last week with friends) boss could never tell her anything

firm prints commencement programs |

in the very best style.

gee sample

able to be out again

_—The Commercial Ciub will meet pretty floor coverings aud attractive

|

1 aies and misses coats and suits| that my HAE ¥ i be presente at the
ere. tha did not bring forth an answer

in the town hall next Tuesday eve&gt; draperies. L P Jefferies. \tor spring. Kingery & Myer coming Republican county convention| —New silk and wash waists for
|in he own defense. One da the;

pivg.
Business of speci impor) —Raincoats and English slip- | Warsaw.

. YeN gg a candida for nominati a
Clerk
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spring are here. Kingery & Myers, Preside of the TE came into} °
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_Now is a good time to have made to your measure $6.50 to|daughter Doris, spe Saturday &quot;AA A. RASOR.
We want you to see our tine Of

264 him for several minutes. Th

pictures of the ebildren made, The| $25.00. W. W. Whetstone. night and Sunday with her motber
a

rags now on sale a the fureitar preside stood at the gatewa look-

days are long and bright Make)

|

—New mouldings for you to| Mrs, James Meredith.
Ralph E. Gunter. of Plain Township |Stor Also. curtat draperies,
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ing around silently untill the boss
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desites to aunowace to the voters of Linoteums,—a fine lot to select from

arrangements now at the Art Studio.| choos from for your pictures, See O.RE

came up and greete him, taking
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Evans a Ja Sho Kosci .
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ans and Jac op eae fo eouvty that be will be a) Bring the piotures you =|
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down. Whe the preside Bad gone-

—The work of preparing the| framed. Studio located over the] yalling on friends, Mr. Evans is subject to the decision of th next :

the boss said:

streets for the applicatio of oil bas Gazerre office. candidate for recorder.
Democratic county convention. He th Art Studio. W havea goo “Miss Steno wh didn’t you as
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married in the clerks office in War |qaughter Alva, are visiting Mrs.
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. Pasn& he2”—Chicago Tribune.

subscription.
saw last Thursday, Justice H. W.
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Emery Welker in meanwone.
to the voters of Kosciusko county that

_The Gazerre presents to ite| Graham officiating.
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. \been intendig to have framed to
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Hainbaugh end wi
You know the shortcomings of ordinary paint.

cpilaren, of Rochester, and 1 ot
When you buy it, you pay your money, get the

Haimbaugh and wife visited at the
“

&lt;6 oo Smee
good and that encis the transaction,

bal home of Mrs.
Osie Blue last &g

. | But we a psint that’s differe When you_pur-
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| asko Lodge while they are pursuing
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week, The enit grow out of the ing of wall pap recently went to Ft. Benton, Montes
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Now—buy it—try it ecwRe kno j that

accident of pearl two years ago and paints. You brings the information that he is
the fortheoming ‘county convention for

the Gold Bond Guarantee protects your paint inv

wben Mr. Nichole was ‘big by will find several hun-
working at the carpenter trade and| the nomination for th office of sheriff here on every point.

bis horse being frightene b the .

is well pleas with the country and
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of Kosciusko County on the Progressive
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Beyers auto truck.

dred greete his situation. H is boarding with
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_J. C. Scbade of Warsaw,
paper in stock at OUF a Dunkard preach named Ruff Surveyor

glad

aseistant secretary and treasurer of
store. Prices range wh formerly lived at Plymout Eprror GazerTTE: Please announce
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the Winona foterurban lines was ip
from 10¢ per double _&quot; ladies. of the “Look Out”|that_ my name will come before the ridg ru re.
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Wtriendly visit. He had a number] about paints
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Industrial interests of the town.
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Be promise to meet with the com-
line of colors, prices and a splendi Tanc will be served
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_-The Beaver Dam High School i. Come to the

ow, Furnaces

closes the years work tomorrow. .

Fo Trustee

‘The schools which have been under
Big Dr Store and

istian desires to announce

the supervisio of Mrs. O. T get reliable geods
i ‘acandidate for trustee of

‘ .

Harrison township subject to the de-

Martin, we are told, have complete
For Saxe, a goo organ; inquire at

[
of the republican voters at the

a very successful year’ work. There
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Burket.

Geo. M. Alexander was at War

saw on business ‘Uhureday.

Mr. Mrs. Isase Ker

Menten: ertters, Wedaesdas.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Williamson

of Packerton spent Sunday here.

Ed Gaskill

our streets Monday and Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Uly

left bere Sunday for Kausis

uod

ot Warsiw was ob

Andrew Hartman speat °

Du

Misses Austia aud Ve
day evening with Geo

Farmer

were Mentove calle:s Thursday and

Saturday.

Rev. Parks of Claypool preache

to men the Brotberbood

Monday evening.

only at

Misses Austia Farmer and Elsa

Kubn spent Sunday afternoon with

Miss Ida Mathews

Prayer the U

church was beld at Win. Morey
meeting of B

Wednesday evening

Mrs Crawl of Hicksville, Obio,

je spending a few days with bis

sister Mrs. Geo, Alexander.

Davisand Homer McGinlsy

and Mies Erline Williamson went to

Mentone in Mr. Davis’ ear.

Mrs. Al Bageby of North Man:

cbester spent a few daye with rela-

tives and friends here thie week.

Rey. McCoy of South Whitley
the

Brotherhood Monday evening. May

11, 1914

will preach to men only at

tte, Reardom of Chicago prese

ed the baccalaureate sermon te the

bigh school graduates Sunday eve

ning at the M E charch

Isabelle

with Blanebe Barr.

Snnday

Lucile Hanmbangh spent Sunday

with Ferns Bryaut

Miss Leta Euimons spent Sanday

with Lavera Sto.

Wm

day guests ot Win Br

kberger

Fore ata fam.iy were San-

ws

wworth League neat Sunday

pivbt, Mrs, Curis Nortn leader

Mrs. Mint

visiting

»Marray of Mishawaka

is ber sister Mrs, Led

Tippy.

Pbiilhp Brvaut and wife

Sunday with Frank Berns and 61

tM. War

wwowith Frank Arter

Ora lin and
Jane

Chus

sunday

Vern North.

Fred itor spent

Norwh

x,

apa

family.

Mr, and Mrs.

Sbater, Jenkins and tlugbes

Mentone called ov Dr, and Mrs,

R. Fish Monday afternoon,

Austin, Misses

of

s

Tippecanoe,
Jobn Dilley of Warsaw is visiting

here.

Mie. Oscar was a Mentone caller,

Tuesday.

Martin Dilley spent Sanday at

Hammond.

Wilham Crane was s Rochester

caller, Friday.
Milo Cormivan and wife went to

Akron to visit.

Polly Elkine went to Hammond

Sunday to visit.

Joe Smith and wife of Chicago

are visiting here.

John Urechell and wife went to

Wabash Satarday.
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Crystal Theater
Will Open Under a

New Management

Friday Night
Beginning May 4, we will put on 5c Shows

on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday nights

with the exception of when we have vaudeville in.
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On Wednesday and Saturday nights we will

give a 10c Show, 3 reels with special features ren-

dered by home talent.
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H lp us and we will help you to enjoy yourself

evenings If our show pleases you tell others; if

not, tellus Be a booster for the CRYSTAL.
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OA Perfect

i Separator
eyeOiling

‘The new system of De Laval

automatic oiling provides for a

constant and hberal supply of

CLEAN oil toevery wearing sut-

face of the machine at all times.

There are no oil holes to fill up

with dirt or perhaps to be neglec-

ted altogether, an every part is supplied with clean oil from the

oil reservoir automatically and constantly.

In other, so-called, automatic oiling systems some of the

parts have to be oiled by hand and no provision is made for

getting rid of dirt that may get into the oil from the outside

or of small particles of metal which come from wear, so that

after a short time the oil supply becomes foul and injurious

to the finely adjusted wearing parts.
— “I

a eo
f

v7
f ‘

antomatic oiling systema which

y

h nd. at the same time, the

fonstant discharge of the used oil tox: hall worn metal particles

‘or dirt which may have gotten into the

‘The perfect system De

o

oa?

cation means an easier

Come in and let us

e,

running and a much jot

explain the advantages of De Laval :
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Furnaces and the Wolverine

stem of Installation

AWall prow de you with a comfortably warm hom» aud

their mmence radiating power will enable you tosave

one-third to one-hait of the fnel.
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WOLVERINE FURNACES burn any fuel, are ea sy to feed,

clean and manage. and are sold direct to you et manufacturers

prices, saving all jobbers and dealers profits.

Moot
aoes

You pay us for the raw material, with one and only one small

profit added. We send our own thoroughly trained heating

engineers to lay out your heating and ventilating system and a

factory trained mechanic to install it.

You need not pay for it in full until

you have had a chance to try it out in

coldest winter weather and with each

furnace goes a written guarancee to re-

moye the fuanace and refund your

money if it does not heat your house
va tirfactorily and a five year guarantee
on the castings.

Write for the book. It is well worth

your time to read it. Sent free post-
paid. Just maila postal and ask for

catalog No.

Marshall Furnace Company,
5 Dobbins St. Marshall, Mich.
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Cleo Allen spent

Jennie Wagoners’.
Sanday at

_Roe Shaffer who has been at

Chicago returned home.

Alva Shunk and Ed

went to Chicago Sunday.

Mrs.i W. M, Alea

vaniel Phebus’, Sunday.

Eizinger

visited at

Austin Farry’s of Talma visited

at Chas. Poalson’s, Sanday.

Sally Hauilen and daughter

North Webster is visttiog bere.

°

Jane Rathenburger and soa of

Sothodt lp eo OD PRE NeNO neemoe

Xe

Largest manufacturers of furnaces in the world selling and

installing direct.
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tkan, Wis., 8 visiting Dan Ritter’s, of her brother.
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was an Argos; Fravk Kalmbacher of South Ben
cd Sunday and will be brow zbt to

Chas, Poulson was a tone fer burial,

caller, Thursday.

Jobe Urechet! and Ohi

w to Piymouth Fritay.

Bourbon

George Vangundy’s store aod

u & Creigabaum’s store was

|robb Friday night and the amount

Jobn Vangundy aud wife went to! was $7.00.
‘

wip to attend the funeral |
:

Poulsen |
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nterurban Cars Pass Men-
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(in Effect Sept. 14, 1913.)
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A Sweeping
Statement

The L. P. JEFFERIES Store

has one of the finest Stocks of FUR-

NITURE, Draperies Curtains,

Rugs, Etc. and we will be delighte
to suppl you with all the new things

which you will need when moving or

cleanin house. All goo delivered.

L. P. JEFFERIES
Pua Mote tetew
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Winona Fiye between Goshen and Ind-

snapolis making omy tcwn Stops.

‘tuns to Warsaw only

+ Train South makes Iveal stops on

Sunday only upon signal,

For Information asto rates, see Oses

MePherron, Agent, Mentone.

W.D, Stunsiter, GP. A.
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‘orth, returning to his room tm

& boarding house at 2 m.,
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und on
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im the evening and

ard quarreling Ww

ment a strani

me as Rosalie LeGi

own,

‘Moore&#39;

tell w

she ts
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North gets.
Bar-

triia Tommy Noi

fs discovered by Betsy

CHAPTER VII.

Facing the Music.

y woke next morning to the

ical tor-

finished |

the

It he

Dreaktast, must

morse and jealousy

with a perverse pride

he would not run away

face ber. He would look

ch would be shocked

aor

future applied
went down to

-her. Re

struggled in him

At any rate,

No, he would

to ber eyes,

ud hurt. The

ned existence

rough his own. Then.

st nd realized, be

would go away forever and send ber

Just ene letter just one flower

his card ber know

and «bat be bad cast aside.

human spirit is

a touched the low-

thoughts began to rise

Just how had be be-

meet

Ro,

to let

his

fact

and that. He

er standing at the landing |

Hanska

» had told neither

e third degree process

had forgot:

abered it clear-

of drunken con

back some

of bromide

for the

fh Hanska.
|

woman
ra

home
|

Bar-

y heaven!

hear him, he spoke “Miss

Lane.”

Betsy-Barbara turned. Alone with

|bim now—since Constance had gone

|on—her eyes showed the emotions

which she had suppressed in public.

«what is it?” she said tcily.

“1 wanted.” said Tommy—“I wanted

| to tell you something.”

“I think.” responded Betsy-Barbara,

“that you needn&#3 make any more eX

planations—thank you
7

She was turning away when Tommy

recovered himself.

“Oh, it isn&#3 that”

explain that, of course. I&#3 not trying

to explain that, Miss Lane. It’s just

| something—something new in the line

of evidence—about the Hanska case—

think it may help.”

Betsy-Barbara turned again—and

this time quickly. Her look was

startled—but—beaven be praised—

friend!

louder,

he said. “I can&#

mething new

lessly. Ob, you angel fresh from

Shall send for Constance?”

This was the point where Tommy

North became a strategist.

“It has to do.” he said humbly.

swith the way I was last night. You}

saw me—I shouldn&#39 Itke to tell her.”

“Let&#39; take a walk,” proposed Betsy-

Barbara, with ber wonderful practl-

cality
“If you wish.” said Tommy North

\pursbiy, and yet thrilled with a sense

jof renewed companionship Indeed,

by the time they reached the street.

|he had recovered his spirits 60 much

as to propose, because the street was!

take a cross-town
|

car and walk up avenue. The car

{wa crowded; they must stand; 80

litney did not approach the subject of

|the moment until they were treading
|

the street of the spenders.

Well, what is it? I&#3 dying

know! id Betsy-Barbara, the instant

they reached the avenue.

Mi do anything strange,” tn

quired Tommy, “when I first saw you

last night?”
“You nearly tumbled at my feet, for

one th replied Bets¥~

“What—what were you wearing on

your feet?

Betsy-Barbara thought a second on

this pecullar question.

“My velvet slippers with the rhine-

stone buckles.” she said.

Tommy nodded solemnly.

“That was it—l was reaching for

last night—just as I was reach

ji for something the night I fell at

Captain Hanska’s door. And it brought

| you mean? begged

Betsy-Barbara. “Go on! Please g0)

to the bead of the stairs

“The gas was lighted {n the hall.

I was pickled. You know how your |

one little thing when |

~d—
*

put in Betsy-Barbara, in

e of her interest In the story—“but

please go on.”

“and I saw something bright tn the

Iway. ch Captain Hanska&#39;

door. | braced against a post and!

soked at it It was a cluster of dia-

monds r
ic of it. the}

hoe buckle of

reached out to get it. Then
|

s aff. The tum:

g might find about the Han-

And I&#3 telling. that’s all.”

pot mean anything.” she

an a good deal.”

i .
“Even if the

Giamonds Were there, maybe it bad

nothing to do with our case. If any-

had been robbed that night, if

any signs of a burglar,

he police say

‘wasn&#39;t entered. Then again, what be

“it Was a Cluster of Diamonds.”

of Tom

yo

gues
were resilient

w

pallor

e were

J seated. Betsy-Barbara looked

t eye

“Good morning, Mr, North,” she said

replicd Tommy

o bis chair and

Betsy-Bar-

:
she appeared ani-

included Mr. North

fu the conversation, throwing him a

question now and He noticed,

came

though
‘0 be very care

f one. he could not de- age.

side which.

Betsy-bar! and Constance had

risen tow. Tommy North, with an ef

tort of the will, rose and followed.

(™Mtiss Lane.” he said in the hall:

came of the diamonds?

e noticed them.”

Tommy North

“there were a great many

policemen in the house.”

Betsy-Barbara walked on, still think-

tng. “Maybe. I&#3 afraid, though. that

might be only an aberration,” she

said fnall

Perhaps,” echoed Tommy North.

And row, having finished his introduc

tien, he approached the

eart.

It seems no

“Of course, that&#39 all,” he said, “ex-|an’ nice of you.

cept that I owe you an apology for—

for my condition last night.”

ehe sald, breath: &gt;

|

places
To!

abject near
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ittting her blue eyes to his, “I&#39 going

to ask a very question. I&#3

not asking it for curiosity. I&#3 a rea-

son, which I&# state later—have you

saved any money?”
“Brace yourself for the shock.” re-

plied Tommy, “but I really have. I in-

herited three hundred dollars a while

ago. And my mother made me prom-

ine one Yd save a little

every week. I have five hundred dol-

lars tn the bank.”

Betsy-Barbara nodded her wise and

golden head.

“That will de beautifully for a start,”

she said.

‘A start at what?” inquired Tommy.

“at the Thémas W. North Advertis-

ing agency.”
at&quot;

“The Thomas W. North Advertising

agency. Its founded now, 10:15 a m.

October sixteenth, at the corner of

Fifth avenue and Forty-sixth street.

ew York!&quot;

“This is so suddent!’t*

Tommy. But bis heart

danced.
“Now, see, Mr. North,” resumed Bet-

sy-Barbara, “I&#39; diagnosed your case.

exclaimed

leaped and

to! &am

“Honest, What Have You Found?”

The trouble with you ts that you&#3

drifted. You need responsibility. When

you&#39 boss, you won&#3 be loafing on

the job. You&#3 discharge an employe

who did that—and you can’t discharge

yourself. Some day you&# wish you had

fa business of your own. Then you&#

look back and be sorry you didn’t start

it when you were young. You can get

business, can’t you

“1 ought to,” said Tommy.

“And you can—fix up—the business

when you get it?

“I suppose I can. I never lost @

place tor incompetence.”

“Then there&#39; really nothing more

to be said,” responded Betsy-Barbara.

“Just get an office, and hang out your

shingle, and go to work, You may

fail, of course. But you&# be doing it

for yourself, and that, Thomas
v

North, is what you need.”

Tommy North had been looking at

her as one who 6ees risions and hears

“Why, that’s the way I used

talk.” be said.

heard it from you, how I&# got over

it

The first thing to do when you&#3

starting tn business ts to find an of

fice.” said Betsy-Barbara practically.

“There are lots of good cheap little

in lower Fifth avenue,” said

my North.

“Let&#39 look at them right now!” ex-

claimed Betsy-Barbara. And the new-

ly-formed Thomas W. North Advertis-

{ng agency wheeled and started south-

vard.
‘That afternoon, Betsy-Barbara and

Rosalie Le Grange were sewing togeth-

er in the sun parlor. As they pulled

pastings, Betsy-Barbara slipped in

remark which she tri to con-

ceal in general chatter.

“Mr. North tells me,” said

Barbara, “that he te going to start

business for himself.”

“That so?” exclaimed Rosalie; “wel

he’s a nice, smart young man an’ it

will be the very best thing for him.”

She pulled bastings for ten seconds

before she resumed:

It will keep him straight. He won&#39

have to be helped up to his room for

some time, I hope.”
Betsy-Barbara stared and fushed.

“Oh! Did you see it?”

“Now, my dear, I think it was brave

Ite what any girl

Should bave done. an’ it&#3 what most

good girls wouldn&#3 have the decency

to do. No woman&#39; a real lady when

Betsy-
in

0

“It is to yourself.” sald Bets-
para, “that you owe the apology. Mr.| she&#3 too much of

a

lady. Yes—I

North. why did you do it—again?™ heard him stumble, an’ I come out an”

Now it was in Tommy North’e {m- | looked.”

pulses to tell exactly why he did tt EI gust opened his door and

&lt;
te come out with the truth, accompa-| pushed him in.” said Betsy-Barbara,

nied by his opinion of philandering

|

bh

Spaniards. But that would hare

amounted to a declaration; and to de} Rosalie

‘clare his feelings for Betsy-Barbara

|

of a minute more- ‘Then she added, “I

cee leagues beyond bis present cour-| suppose you called him down all he

- needed whem you took that walk this

“Ob,” he said, carelessly, desperate- / morning”

ty, “I got a jolt. ‘That&# all. And I tock. “On, that wasn&#3 the reason!™-cried

it out in booze.”

“You tolé me the other night tt ‘pas

wecause you hada&# anything better to

Nerth.” she added,
pea then, since she did not seam tafdo. Mr.

the case—or thought he had Some

thing he&# forgotten—eomething which

came back to him last night when he

was—well. you saw.” And detail by

detail she repeated Tommy North’s

story about the diamond cluster. Rosa-

lie, as she listened with downcast look,

used all her will to keep her head

steady and her fingers busy.

“That&#39 interesting,” she remarked,

in a matter-of-fact tone, when Betsy-

Barbara had finished. “But I don&#3

think
a

drunk an’ they&#39 ready to swear to

‘em when they sober up. Intend to

tell Mrs. Hanska or the lawyers about

-— doing every

“Well, the evidence of a drunk

wouldn&#39 go at all in a court of law,”

pursued Rosalie, her eyes still on her

work. “Mr. North is pretty humiliated

already, an’ he’s a nice young man, an’

he&#3 probably cut out drink now he’s

in business for himself. Still, if you

think it&#39;s your duty—

“Oh, I hope you think it isn’t,” sald

Betsy-Barbara. “I don’t want to put

Mr, North in that position, again.

“Can&#3 see where it’s the least bit of

use, an’ twould only do Mr. North

harm,” replied Rosalie. “If you was

me, would you french this ceam? Yes,

I guess it looks more tasty that way.

Rosalie turned the conversation to a

discussion of autumn fashions. She

sewed and chatted fer ten minutes.

Then she looked os:entatiously at the

clock.
“Gracious! A quarter to four an’ I

must be downtown quarrelin’ with

that laundry at a quarter past!”
She rose, gathered coat, hat and

gloves, and hurried to the corner drug

store, from which she made by tele-

phone an immediate appointment with

Inspector McGee. They met in Abing-

don square, a rendezvous half-way be-

tween her house and headquarters.

She proceeded to business at once.

“Pye been jest settin’ on this Han

ska case, inspector,” she said. “Knew

if I waited long enough, somethin’

would hatch. It has, but I can’t say

yet whether it&# a rooster or a duck.

In the first place, when&#39; the grand

jury goin’ to get to the Wade indict-

ment?
“Pretty soon, I guess. T&#3 been

holding them off until I get more evi

dence.”

“Well. keep holdin’ &quo off.”

“Honest, what have you got?”
“Wouldn&#39;t you like to know?” Hi

Rosalie broke out all her dimples, 80

that Inspector McGee smiled on her.

“Call it a hunch from the spirits.
“You can&# come that on me,” sald

the inspector, half playfully,

your kind of spirits.”
“Well, call it a woman’s notion then.

if you like that any better. The grand

jury’s the first thing. Next, that old

house of Mrs. Moore&#39 is still vacant,

isn&# it? I want to go through it with

you from top to bottom—an’ I&#3 got
|

to do it so I won&#3 be seen.”

“That&#39; easy. We can enter the

block from the other side and go in by

the back door.”

“All right. How&#3 two o&#39;clo to-

‘Now I&# better run along. I don&#3

want to take any chances of being

seen with you.”
“Honest, what bare you found?

“Honest, I don&# know myself!” said

Rosalie Le Grange, dimpling over her

shoulder as she walked away. McGee

stood following her with his eyea.

CHAPTER VIII.

Coquettish McGee.

The Moore boarding house, scene ef

the Hanska murder, remained closed.

Feeececaccecccucceeceeee
la IS THAT OF AMERICA

identity of Model, Long a Puzzle to

sians, Has at Last Seen

‘Cleared Up-

momentary glance from the hurried

passer-by and was then forgotten.

Lincoln Warde, an American tourist,

Yy

in this

ent and is able

his fortune ané his life te

th oppressed. After
dedicated
the defense of

a yiamclothes man from the prectast
detective force keeping it under watch

and ward.

‘To this house came Captain McGee

and Rosalie Le Grange. They ap

proached with all the caution of fore-

thought, entering the block through am

office building on the next street, open.

ing the area door with a pass-key, EO

ing into the house by the basement

door at the rear.
.

“Ugh! I hate to touch it,” said Ro-

salie, drawing her skirts away from

the wreckage of the cellar. “I&#39 glad

I wore my old clothes. Guess Mrs.

Moore never kept this place any too

well—an’ with this dust an’ your uD-

tidy cops, Martin McGee, it’s just scam

dalous now. Well, come on! And.so

she dragged her police escort through

floor after floor, room after room—at

firet a superficial survey and then @

minute search.

‘As they came to Captain Hanska’s

room, Inspector McGee stopped and

made oration.

“You can see,” he eald, “that it was

an inside job. Beginning on the root,

there&#3 no way to enter except br the

hatch which goes down into the lum

ber room. On account ef the fire regu

lations, the hatch couldn&# be locked.

| but it was closed inside by a bolt. That

hadn&#3 been monkeyed with. In fact,
|

the dirt around the edgem showed that

the hatch hadn&#39 beem epened for a

long time.”

“and the fire escapet™ «sked Rosa-

Me, pursing her brows with concentra-

tion. ’

“Runs from the tumter room

|straight down. Passea at the third)

foor the windows of Captain Hansia’s

‘room. The corresponding room on the

second floor is vacant. No one entered

by the basement, either. Windows and

doors all bolted inside and showed no

signs of being tampered with. You}
see, it was this Wade fellow, or an tm

side job. And while we&#39 talking about |
locks”—here Martin McGee opened |

Captain Haneka’s door and stood with

a foot on either side of the threshold

—“this is a little piece of evidence [ve

figured out myself. Notice, he had @

spring lock. Mrs. Moore says he put

ft on himself. That indicates he wae
afraid of somebody—Waie, probably.

Him being so particular cD that point,
\

it was only natural he should keep it)

locked when he was asleep. Now, looX

here.” .

This was an “Inside™ epring tock of

ordinary patterm It could be|

controlled from without only by the

key. Within, however, was a knob and

a button by which one could turn back |

the eatch and render tt temporarily

useless as a lock. “Well. now.” said

McGee, “the catch was back when they

found the body, and the door wasn&#3

locked at all. If he&#3 been alive after

Wade left him, he wouldn&#39 have gone |

to sleep without seeing thst his door |
was locked. My idea te, be turned the

knob and shut the catch back when h |

let Wade in—the way @ person does

with a spring lock Anyhow.” com

cluded MeGee, “it&#39 a suspicious fact.”

said Reealte;

até not catch the flatness

“But anyone who got on to that fire

escape, one way or another, could bave
|

entered Hanska’s room/hy the window, |

couldn&#3 he?”

“Yes,” eald Inspector McGee, “it

Hanska’s window was open. But the

windows were closed when they found

the body. Most of the witnesses say

They remember because when
|

this Mrs. Moore fainted those girls

opened both windows to give her alr.

ae say they had to oper the catches

to get the sashes up.”

|,
“Stuffy muggy night, ap’ both wit

dows closed—an’ him an American!”

“Well, there’s nothing particularly

strange about that, is there?” said In-

spector McGee.

“Not to you!” replied Rosalic Le

Grange, dimpling on him. “I guess—

well, I guess before we do anything

else we&#3 go over everything in that

They entered. The bed was as Rosa

Me had scen it oa the night of the

tragedy—the sheets and quilts turned

pack as though on@ had risen quietly |

and naturally. It was te the ded that |

Rosalie turned her first attention. At|

the foot of the white counterpane, her

eyes stopped—stopped and rested.

“It&#3 spotted,” she eaid almost under |
her breath.

Inspector McGee looked also.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

jsott hurried home to enlist, leaving

the bust in his studlo. He was killed

im the war and Dreyfus suffered a like

fate.

In these circumstances the commit-

tee either abandoned or else forgot

WOM COU
NO S U

regets-
ble Compound [I

not sit up.
had female troubles
and was very ner

vous. I used the
remedies a year and
I can do my

mend it to suffering women.””

Daughter Helped Also.

“] gave it to my daughter when she}
was thirteen years old. She was in

echool and was a nervous wreck, and

could not sleep nights. Now she looks

so healthy that even the doctor speaks
of it. You can publish this letter if you
Hike.”&quot;— RENa Bowaan, 161 S. 10th

Street, Ohio.

d ba day cutandGre cot ack
in outa sickly,

fourths of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s

‘Vegetable Compound?
have the slieht doubt

Pinkbam’s
¥

hel; SOuer

‘Aged Should Eat Sparingly.
A British scientist lays down &

regimen of hygiene for the treatment

of the aged. It is pointed out that the

aged require less food of all kinds,

because they utilize less. Overteed-

ing, or rather a normal adult&#3 ration,

overtaxes their digestive powers and

floods the blood with effete products

which the kidneys and other emune

tol Drinking water

should be encouraged, and baths,

which should be taken regularly,

should be neither hot nor cold, of

short duration, and preferably in the

evening, when they conduce to a good

night&#3 sleep. Fresh air and exercise

are indispensable. Clothing should

be light, warm, loose and of woolen

material The feet should be well pro

tected.

HOW D YOU GET UP?

Heavy and sluggish? Try taking @

couple of Wright&#3 Indian Vegetable

Pills upon going to bed. Costs you

nothing for trial bor. Send to 372

Pearl street. New York.—Adv.

Something Just as Good.

Kind Lady—Are all of your relatives

2

Puttering Perry—No, but some of

them are in West Virginia

But Not on Hers.

“Don’t you think I&#3 light on my

tet?”
Sot when you alight on my feet”

—Houston Post.

Quarreling before marriage may be

an indication of love, but it does not

indicate the same after the ceremony.

Constipatron causes and seriously aggras

vates many diseases. It is thoroughly cured

br Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. Tiny sugar-coated
granules, Adv.

ey

‘There is nothing new under the sun

except tomorrow, and never

comes.

If you wish beautiful, clear, white

clothes. use Red Cross Ball Blue. At alll

good grocers. Adv.

Why ifs it as easy to annoy grown

folks as it is difficult to amuse a baby?

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color more

goods than others. Adv.

Even a gold-handled umbrella has

its ups and downs.
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‘Tho Kina You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over SO years, has borne the ofsignature

ffilltdea.
and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and + Just:
*? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.

contains neither Opium,
ii

substance.

Cohe. it relieves Teet!

and Flatulency. It assimilates
the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

‘The Children’s ‘The Mother’s Friend.

cenune CASTCORIA Atwars

Bears the Sigact of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Aver 3O Years.

awe CEnTAUs COMPANY, TT MURRAY BTREET, NEw TORA CITT.

COMMENCE
se

Hows This

son which means so

much to ihe young people
will be here. We all

e presents and re-

at this season.

soon

like to gi

me nees

Notice

We wish t notity ail mare owners

that we still bave our stalhon.

Te

regist

dollars a colt

red Heret
of wetting

one doliar a valf. Puove
Desh serst

a square deal

To Breeders RE CRO
As we bave usually kept a male Warsaw,

calf bat now have none of suitable
-

eee

age for service we make the an- E. R REGENO
nouncement that po one will be put! - b

to the trouble of driving out un-|

necessarily O. A. Harpixe

ant
_

Claypool, :

— Hoth Fkeres—

fed as

religious antiquity, is apt
ree into the laxer sort of

e notion of two kinds of

© one applicable to the

3
justice and the

er to the common proceeding of

ily

intercourse. As truth bound }
conscience by an oath can

in the common af-

op and the mar-

s expecte and
|

ons wanting|
in

Something |

less than truth satisfies.—Charles

Lamb. e

Sunday
Excursions

Via. The

Nickel Plate
Road, Beginning Sunday,

April 12, and each Sunday
thereafter during Summer

Season Tickets will be sold

to POINTS WITHIN |100

MILES at ONE FARE for

ROUND TRIP, no Fare

higher than $100,i nor

lower than 25 cents.

n

Safe Ground.

“What a remarkable fund of in-!

formation Bliggins has!”
;

ves He can always tell you|
something you didn’t know. But he!

ie always careful to select some sub-| G,
S

-

y

a ;,

Get fall information of Ticket agent

ject that you are not sufficiently in-| 5) write F. P. Pamin, D. P. A.,

terested in to bother about verify-

He iis. statements.”&quot;—
© SYS Ind.

Star.

Wonders of the Grand Canyon.

The Grand Canyon of Arizona,

7,000 feet deep and twenty miles

across, with one side festooned with

a million rainbows, makes the other

Salleys seem contemptible while

the cathedral, built of layers of mar-

ble, standing in the center of the

ten miles around at the

with its final tower twenty

times as big as the dome of Cologne

and far more beautiful, reduces

Peter’s to the dimensions of

hill Newell Dwight Hillis.

OVER 65 YEAR
EXPERIENCE

“JE STO
-

Indiana.
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THE PRODIGAL SON.

Luke 15:12-32—May 3

HE setting of the parable of

Prodigal Son demonstrates

the Master’s object in giving

it, He was seeking to show

the Pharisees that their position re-

specting publicans and sinners’ was

wrong. He here pointed out that this

wrong attitude was likely to cost them

their own share in the Kingdom.

In the parable the father evidently

represents God: and the sons represent

the two general classes into which the

Jewish nation had divided itself. The

elder son class were those who sat in

Moses’ seat. professed loyalty to God.

‘and outwardly endeavored to keep His

Law. The younger son class were

those who had misused their privileges

as beneficiaries of the Divine promises

and wasted their opportunities in self-

gratification.
‘This class of publicans and sinners

felt their degradation. and longed to

return to the Father’s House. Spirit-

‘ually and hungry. they hesitat-

ed to go back. It was just such cbar-

acters that Jesus especially encouraged

to have in the Father’s will-

ingness
Him pentitently.
that some of this class returned to

God, and because of their penitence
of

Application of the Parable.

How grandly this parable illustrates

the lengths. breadths. heights and

depths of the Love of God! The best

robe. shoes, etc.. well represent God’s

provision through Christ for covering

the imperfections cf all who return to

Him. The feast

and the ~

making well il

God&#39;s

prom

ises, applicable to

those accepted
into God&#3 fami-

Lioly Spirit. This

is the Marriage
)

The Profigat&#39; Re

8
turn

‘The elder brother wa:

to the feast; but he

a to come, jealous that

bidden

and re

father

indeed

us

those for whom the

|

Kinsdom privileges were intended. al!

of whom must be meek. gentle. luvinz

copies of God&# dear Son in their

generous good will toward all desir

‘ous of coming to the Father.

The Principle Applies Broadly.

While this parable illustrated the

two classes of Jews, the principle set

forth applies generally. In the world

there are noble characters. well-born

and apparently the very ones to be

chosen of God to be joint-heirs with

His Son in the Kingdom. Neverthe

less. the Scriptures make clear that

not many such Will be of the Kingdom

class. (1 Corinthians 1:2629) This

better class, represented by the elder

brother, seem to feel that in contrast

with the lower strata they are perfec

tion itself; and that God would surely

desire them.

But all are sinners, whether they

know it or not; and all should be hon-

est enough to confess the fact God

requires this very honesty. this con-

fession of our need. before Christ&#3

merit can be imputed to us. covering

our blemishes. God evidently wishes

to bave a class honest enough to ac

knowledge their own imperfections

and unworthiness of His favors.

Those who so confess He will bless

with a knowledge of themselves and

of His righteousness: whereas others.

self-satisfied and unwilling to accept

His grace in Christ or to confess their

need of a covering for their blemishes.

are not humble enough to be of the

Kingdom class.

Net Many Rich, Noble or Wise.

Thus it comes that the majority of

those who accept God&# favor and be

come His children are from the young:

poor of this world.

rich in fatth

They realize their

wretched con-

dition and their

lives do not recog-

nize their need.

‘The Jealous Brother. Perhaps no oth-

er parable has been so helpful to the

poor and needy, the sinful and weak.

who desire to return to the family of

In this parable they see their
‘The

of all grace.
‘The prodigal’s declaration, “I will go

father,” represents what should

be the attitude of all repentant ones—

reliance upon the Heavenly Father&#39

provision in Christ for forgiveness and

their to His love and care,

for their return to the fold and to har

mony with God.

ment

|

‘d

e

|

IRRITATIN COUGH i

DISTRESSI DEPRESSIN COLD
Surely and quickly yield to Dr. King’s

New Discovery. It soothes the inflamed and

irritated hial tubes, stops the cough, in

many cases instantly loesens the cold and

aids expectoration Don’t be annoyed and

suffe from cough end colds. Take Dr.

King’s New Discovery/ be cured.

ir- “Owing to a severe cough and lu

trouble I could not work at all for cora
months,” writes Lewis Chamblin, of Man-

chester, Ohio. “Two of the best doctors

could not help me. My weight ran down to

115 pounds Dr. King’s New Discovery
cured me, and I now weig 160 pounds,

“J am an old lover of your most valu-

able Godsend to suffering humanity—Dr.
King’s New Discovery,” — writes Jennie

Fleming, New Dover, Ohio, “for it cured me

of a dreadful coug of three years standing.
It was so bad that I would cough until I

would be speechles but, for the quick relief

of your wonderful remedy gave me, it’s

worth more than all the remedies I ever used

before.”
Thousands been helpe in the same

way, by Dr. New Discovery. It is

not a new medicine, but one that has been

used effectively more than forty-three
for the cure of coughs and colds) Your

ist = refund your money if Dr.
Ki

New Discover does not ya. Start

taking right now. ee ™

have
ae

suffering:
perience, we

a

depresses
1 about to happen, creeping

hot flashes, weariness. sallow comp!

the left breast, or a general feeling

to cry, |

fear of something ev
feeling atong the spine, palpitation, |

texion with dark circtes jer the eyes, pain in

that life is not worth living,

TOD FO M FRE TE DAY TREATME
an be easily and surely conquered at

an operation. When you are a

ss
the gocd word

old. To Moth;

home without
able to enjoy

‘My home treat=

plain how to overcome

cured,

some other sufferer.along to

of Daughtrs, I will ex:

nd
las

in re

s offer and write for the

foman’s Own Medical Adviser.” Iw!

ave time, you can cut out this offer, mark

Sy not see this offer again.

SUMMERS,

Dool ‘your feelings, and return to me.

‘adress, ©

Box % SOUTH BEND, ind.

KEEPS YOUR HOME

ni

;MRS.- BM .

: FRES a

ais Swite
cleans with

pins, lint, ravelings, etc.,
i

makes sweeping a simple
cven the most difficult places, and eliminates the

of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.

Labor Saver of the Home—Exery bome, large oF

i m drudger and protection from

Duntiey is the Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweepers—

Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and

ie Brus Very easily operated and absolutel guar

‘2 Vacuum Cleaner, why not give

Jey’” 3 trial in your home at our expense?

Don’t suffer longer with

RHEUMATIS
No matter how chronic or how helpless

you think your case may be, you can get

quick and permanent relief by taking

nature&#3 remedy, “SEVEN BARKS.” Get at

the root of the disease, and drive the uric

acid and all other poiso out of your

system for SEVEN BARKS” ba
SS sar

proprietor,
LYMAN BROWN, 68 MurraySt, New York, N.Y.

What “Full Floating” Means

For motorists interested in coming t0

a simple and
i

the term “Full Floating”’

means. when applied to automobile

rear axles, The Studebaker Corpora-

tion has prepared a folder which fuily

explains the different types in language

free from every taint of technicality,

Quart Ride Popular
|

‘The Chester N, Weaver Co., Stude~

pater dealers in San Francisco, are:

educating California up to what has

been termed the ‘*One-quart ride.” An

auxillary tank is fitted to the Stude-

[ BENGORA
MILD AND SWEET

ASK YOVR DEALER

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Rav Alwa Bou

Bears the

$10 REWAR
FOR WOMEN’S BRAINS

Every im AmericaHousekeeper
ha a Chence to Win It.

ideas to develop’
Saver

tf

iH
f

a
i
fit

iii
ie

f

i
i
r
if

i
ii

f

he

sea

j

i

|

i

it‘
i
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A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 19:2 nota fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Coastipa~

tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. W take

the “Cannot Get Well” elass. nick

ures, Low price; safe method. Write

for bocket.
WARSAW SANATORIUM

F. P. MILLER

AUCTIONEER
Will cry Sales of Al Kinds.

Cali at Gazette office, or *phone
Burket Central.

Warsaw ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
| Registered in CountyiClerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office
———_—_—_—_—_—————

Joan Sloan Jesse B Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac ,,
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Court,
Loans Insurance

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
You know our epeten ¥

To t Tai
Warsaw, Indiana.

;

—G. W. Elliott, of Wara

prong

arte a acety-

‘Signatare of

‘and co ‘

St Sa cooking plante



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTON INDIANA

Research.

Mary, aged five. was watching her

mother dust the Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica—where it stood a long phalanx of

volumes on the bottom shelf of the

“is an encyclo

encyclopaedia.” replied the

about everything you want to know.”

The next day Mary, whose recent

stud at Sunday school had dealt |

b the Creation, was discovered
sate

upon the floor turning over the

leaves of that volume of the encyclo

peedia which bears the superscripion

* asked the

of God

et

ead crumbs for pud

widow sc

Throw away your

washboard—it ruins

your clothes—it gives
youa backache to look

at it. Use RUB-NO-MORE

CARBO NAPTHA SOAP.

No rubbing required.
Clothes on the line

quickly—fresh, sweet

and cleaa.
RUB-NO-MORE

CARBO NAPTHA

SOAP should be

freely for

washing the finest

fabric, it does no

harm to it and

needs no hot water.

used

ptha CleansR NO-MORE
Washing Powder

Tarbo Disinfects

RUB-NO-MORE
{arbo Naptha Sosp

Five Cents AN Grocers

The Rub-No-More Co., Ft Wayne, Ind.

WOT
Magniffce

W.S. NETHERY
|

p
Ietereaae Bag (oem. 2

Coos eee YCanadian
Government Agent

W.L. DOUG

gestions

PRESIDENT KENYON SP

is a lot of books that tell you
|

F BE RO
DON’TS IN ROAD

OAD

BUILDING TO
s

OBSERVED.

EAKS

i
Thirty-Five Assistant Road Superin-

‘

tendents of Hamilton County Were)

Among the Crowd Attending the
Meeting—Other Indiana News,

Noblesville, April 24—The first}

ng of the Indiana Good Roads

e of Indianapolis was

‘Thirty-five

uperintendents of Hamil: |
among the crowd at-

Clarence Ken-

Good
|

Minor, |

made address
Mr. Keay f the following Sug:

Don&#39 leave grass and weeds

and in the gutters:

of the gutters and

don&#3 leave dirt!

stone or

hout first pre

surface to receive it, don&
oa the read with:

aping it so that the

ss section of the road |
don’t expect travel

the new material

spent is wasted

work

new

face

the}

stean

ste your rain)

yout

on the she

don&#3

throw

dig mud ov

put

before frst

tw

water stand o

2 pipes

don&# let wal

.
of Chewing in

ol

This.

‘
:

ous escape from

when Mr.

struck by an

ruises. but Mrs

» nervous shock.

Heeler is

Digs Up His Own Fees.

April

lawyer d m

Ste

betore

Granger,

© Reb

K at a depth

ou

Nurses Close State Convention.

April 24.—The annual

on of the trained nurses

Indiana, which convened here

Many of the delegates attend:

& state convention here are en

Louis to attend the nation-

ntion of nurses, which will be

that city next week.

To Hold ‘U Ehrmann Case.

April The trial of

for the murder of Ed-

ward Wad year ago, will be post-

when called in th Parke circuit

D. Sunkel. prosecuting

confined at his home in

Lpox quarantine.

150 Barrel Oil Well.

» Haute

—frazil men have

Harry Bland famm,

ty, and the well ts esti-

barrels a day

to do exte:

cre leases

e Suddenty.
James le

-

die suddenly

He was president
county board of chari-

0 ly county treasur-

nad been an Odd Fellow

Evansville Man Kills Anothe:

Evansville, de Wh

e twenty a rai road man, shot ‘a
Young, a glass worker,

y night. White,

gives self-defense |
two, Frid:

he nder arrest,hi ple

Sees Man Drink Poison.

Richmond, April 27.—John C. Eris-

man. age fifty-three, drank two ounces

of carbolic acid in the presence of his

wife and two children and died soon

afterward. Erisman was a foundry

worker suffering from rheumatism.

QL RUINS OF ROMAN AFRICA

Nothing More Remarkable to Travel

ers in Barbary Than These An-

cient Relics of Grandeur.

London.—Nothing is more remark

ble tothe traveler in Barbary thar

to come agaic and again upon impos

ing masses o? Roman ruins, testifying

to the presenee of old, of high, civili

zation in what are now mere wastes

‘The steady expansion of Latin culture

imto the desert was indeed wonderful

WHEN NURSE IS ASLEE

no — : Realst ‘Thiret Caueed

j Fever, Falls in

ell.

tersburg, April 27.—Miss Nola

Des, age twenty-three, chief op-

rator for the Cumberland Telephone

company of this city and daughter of

John Andrew Dedman, a well known

democratic politician was drowned.

Her nurse slept and when the patient

desired a drink she arose from her

| Kelley, Saturday, May 16.

bed and went to a well. In attempting

‘to draw a bucket of water sh fell into

ja well. He absence was learned at

220 o&#39;cloc

Three hundred persons joined in the

search for her. Miss Dedman became

lsick with typhoid fever at Dawson:

Springs, K Persons were called to

aid in the search for her by the sound-

ing of the fire alarm.

Shot Herself in Foot.

Worthington, April 24.—Mrs. Hugh

McDaniels accidentally shot herself in

the foot when trying to shoot a burglar |

who was trying to break into her

home, She heard the burglar at the

window, then at the door, trying to

force an entrange. She seized a re

volver, expecting t fire through the

door at the housebreakér. In her ex-

citement she acicdenta‘ly discharged

the weapon. The robber fled on hear.

ing the shot.

Struek by Board Caught tn Saw.

Vevay Aprit 27—Joha Kjnnett. age |

torty- was injur perhaps fatally |

in a sawmill accident on the Prots-

and O’Neil farm, six miles north |

here. Kinnett, who owns the saw-

mill, and acting a sawyer, was struck |

a board which h caught in a

The side o his face was

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Columbus—May has been desig:

nated by Mayor Velland and the.city

board of health as housecleaning day

nic lodge at Car

whereby it will

building to be

in, and will

use the second fl for lodge reoms.

Hartford City—The first arrest to

nst automobile and motor:

= dec! by Mayor Se |

Ryron Townsend, @

$1 and costs for

motorcycle faster than

tared

Hill, who was |

here ces from Frank-

fort. h been returned to that city.

The charges

and making a false
No. 2 was also tal

appear a:

Neweastle—A larg bara on

‘ity

arrested

t Hill are bigamy |
affidavit. Mrs. Hill

en to Frankfort t |
a witne:

Fleming. near

destroyed dy
|

fire. Five head of horses, nine head of |

cattle, eig hundred bushels of corn, |

hay. farm leplem and barness

owned by X. J.
6

,
a tenant, were |

lost.

Peru—The temperance people who

are waging war against the saloons in

Pera preparatory to the city option
election h - engaged Bob Jones,

an Alabam ngelist. for the final

windup of the mpaign. The “drys”
meetings in the small

nty, rising money for

Sulphur

election expe

Bleoomfield—Charles Shepherd, a

Linton miner, who sued the Vandalia

000 for personal |
v when employed in

mine received a verdict

He alleg that the de

fendant negli failed to furnish

mine props of sufficient length, aad
|

the result was a cavein and he was

caught and seriously injured.
Sullivan—An execution has been ts.

|

sued against the property of William |

Lash, of Farmersburg, against whom

a judgment for $2.50 for the death of |

her husband, William Freeman, was |
obtained by Mrs. Ida Freeman follow-

ing a trial In the circuit court. Lash’s |

real estate and personal property will |
de sold at public auction by Sheriff

Freeman

met his death in the Lash mine.

Peru—Jane, the fiveyearold daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson,

of Jefferson townshipj, was burned to

death. She thought the fire in the

kitchen stove had gone out and poured

e

ompany

Kerosene on the wood the stove con-
“lub.

tained. An explosion followed, and |
the child&#39; clothing caught fire. She

ran to the barn to her mother, who ex- |
‘tinguished the fire by the aid of a/
‘shawl, but the girl was so badly

burned that death resulted in an hour. |
Columbus—&quot;Know your baker” was

the advice given an audience composed
mostly of women at the Central school

auditorium here. when H. E. Barnard,

state food and drag reaspoke of “Good Sanitation.” He urged
the women not only to know their

|

baker, but to know their butcher and |

their grocer, likewise their milkman. |
He believes women can get clean and |

wholesome groceries and foodstuffs tn

their homes if they demand such

th&#39;n
| Deiphi—John McDonald, the eight
| year-old son of Mailon McDonald, sut-

.|fered severe injuries about the head

iwhen a twelvepound shot was thrown

ji the schoolyard by Charles Bowen.

|an older bor. The shot went wild and

struck young McDonald on the skull.

Shelbyville—The Council of Clubs of

this city, at its meeting, declined to

take up the matter of forniing a play-

grounds association in this city, which

had been proposeil by the city school

board. The council held that the

school board should look after that

matter without the clubs’ asistance at

this time.

Y.
the

| Men&#3 Christian

For four centuries it steadily gained
@ after a hundred years of van

dal misrule it was still strong when

Justinian reconquered it, and it re

mained until the Saracens destroyed

Roman Carthage more than a cen:

tury aud a half later. One of the

Archways of the Ruined Praetorium at

Lambessa.

greatest and most famous of the later

Roman imperial dynasties, the war

rior line of the Herachads, was prob-

ably of African origin—certainly Latin |

in its connections and sympathies.

—

The best days of Roman Africa

were, however, in the first and second

centuries of the Christia e

Romans were mighty builders of cities

and municipal life flourished exce
ingly during the early empire.

fact, until the disorganization
Sle

by the barbarian invasion of the third

was little of the crush:
|

ing,
i

we are accustome to regard as char-

acteristically Roman.

Everywhere over the empire

towns with regular municipal govern-

ment, nowhere more frequently than

in Africa—Lambe headquarters
of Legio III

(Timgad), also full of Roman remains,

and many others. When the pro-

rose

tecting hand of Rome was withdrawn

the towns were deserted.

NEED OF CUPII NL Y. MET

|G. Aland ¥. W. C. A. to BringLba Young Men and Women

Together.

New York.—“If the two a: ecinti
—the Young Men&#3 and Young V

en’s Christian associations—can
So

lonely men a chance to met congenial.

lonely girls socially at dances and

elsewhere,” said William Fellowes

Morgan, at a jeint dinner of the or
|

ganizations. “we will be doing much to

solve one of the greatest problem in

New York sociology—loneliness.”
This suggestion by Mr. Morgan, who

is president of the New York Young
i the

hearty approval of

dof the Young Wom-

“AS an ex riment

said, “we have recently

bers of the W Side Y

Christian association t

recreation center f girls.

worked admirably and

should both act upon the result of tho

experiment. and increase its scope. It

would be another way in which tha

strange boy and the strange girl could

Decome acquainted ”

TANGO A CU FOR NERVES

Makes Old Folk Jolly, and That&#39; the

Reason, Says Gotham Phy-
sician.

New York.—The tango and maxixe

are curing that most common Ameri-

can complaint—nerves— to

Dr. Frederick Peterson, who upbeld

his theory in an address at the Colony

“| have noticed a marked decrease

in the number of nervous cases among

the people who are dancing this year.”

he said. “It is because the new dances

appeal to older people as well as to

the young that its benefits have been

|

60 noticeable, I suppose.

Miss Rach Crothers spoke on

“standardizing” the new dances, and

Qecl that it didn’t mean taking

away all the fun from them by putting

them into stereotyped form.

Among the 300 women present were

many members of the Parents’ league,

an association of mothers and fathers

whose object it is to simplify life for

the more fortunate children. It ts

said that this league had intended to

bar the new dances from their parties

this year, but after seeing the innocu

ous method of the standardized new

dances they decided to lift the bam

Promised to Sup Wife.

Perth Amboy, —Charged =S

|
p

Mem ail PO acts

For Infants and Children.
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~

Alwa Bou
2 LCOHO P CE

on fer A
imitating th Food and’

|

ting

thS‘Stom

s

an Bo

Promotes Digesti Che
nessandRest Contains neither

| Opium.Morphin nor Mineral
Not NARC OTIC

Bees of Olt Dr SAMQEL PFUER

Fo Ove

Thirt Years
‘THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

At&am months old

ge 2

ade Aaaci i

phy:

improve the appeti
o glan and blood,

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists,

What He Wanted.
s on having a flying

Taking His Cue.

‘A small street urchin from the city,

who was spending some time in aj machine.
fresh-air camp, wa the source of con- “We hav some that are perfectly

derable entertainment to members| safe. sir.”

of the family at a farm where he fre-| “Have you one that will fy at ap

quently called for milk and apples.

|

altitude of about ten inches

“Whaddye think about the young-
—_——_

ster, anyhow?” t farmer aske his

wife, one evenin

“Hes a nice
litle fellow,&quo the wife

replied, “but I can&# just make him

Of Course.

“I want ten pounds of coffee.”

“In the bean?”

“No!

“Then you&# better go down to the

“How make him out?” srouna floor.”

“Every time grampaw sneezes

seh! that boy alus laughs and yells, Whoops.

“Did you ever see Augusta?”

|:

“Ka Kibbl Judge.
“What Augusta?”

ECZEMA O BACK AND CHEST
ugusta wind.

Pierson, N. Dakota—&quot;The eczema
Your Liver

jtart on m sca 1t fna we Y Clogge Up
d of Sorts‘jay back, arms and chest. It broke

|

that Why You&#3 Ti
out in pimples first and then seemed

to run together in some places, m
|

Ing a sore about the size of a dim

At times the itching and burning ‘we
co intense that it seemed unbearable.

The more I scratched it the worse it

became, and there would be a slight

discharge from it, especially on my

scalp, so as to make my
ee

land sticky close to the scalp. The sfipation. “Indigestion a Sick Headache

hair was dry. lifeless and thin. My SMALL PIL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

hair was falling so terribly that Thad} Genuine must bear Signature
begun to despair of ever finding re

| lief. My clothing irritated the erup-

Uo on tny back The alfected parts

were almost a solid scab. _—______—_

“I had been bothered with eczema | ’ O
for about a year and a half. Then I

‘Do t
t

Cut t
began using the Cuticura Soap and ASHOE BOIL,

Ointment. I used them dail for two

months and I was cured.”

Miss Mildred Dennis, Apr. 30, 1913

Cuticura Soap and one sol
throughout the world. Sample

tree, with 32-p. Skin Book. iaae post-

zard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”--Adv.

will put you right
in afew days.

hey do

their duty,
CureCon-

hair matted

|

stipation,

FOR

will remove them a leave no blemishes.

Ss any puff or wee. _—
ter or remove the hair,

worked. $2a bottle delivereIbo be
Brace Sia toree Swell Varcone

Veina, Varicosities Prin, Price SI and§2a bowie

at draggin or delivered. Will tell more if you write.

W.F.YOUNG, PD. F 31 Temp $t., Springfield, Mase.

ws

OUUSMA TEM eve wel

W.N. U., FO WAYNE, NO. 18-1914,

Saved.

MtlNe—So you loved and lost, did

you?
Willle—Oh, no, indeed! She re

turned all my presents!—Town Talk.

The more you talk to a man oe
himself the more he

you are.

.
.

or. Pre Vavarite

a

Fresc
vr.

«ane patie Renely
Se Sa seller Oeembedcond

‘tions of the delicate feminine
used with more than by

mothers snd dangh You

‘Dealers in liquidor ¢ form, =

F
Sa tcnor stampa for trial box by mail,

PELLETS

Relicve

constipPLEAS Relieve
‘the liver, and bowels. Easy to take

failing to support
i thirty

old wife, Herman Anderson,
soa

five, wept and promised to do better.

—_—__—_—_—

Mother-in-Law Nagged ‘Him.
Yonkers, N. Y.—Anthony Dann, who

attempted suicide by turning on the

gas, told the police his mother-in-law

magged him so he longed to die.

‘|HOOSIE BINDE TWIN
Oe Ccae SKS yet

Heated Swei
Ordere for 500 The. oF more; 2per cent off} or good note dueSep

1st, 1914 without interest. Car lot prices on applicat Prices

E keto. Ea
emit by any formof excha Order by letter,
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Mothers Day
Between Easter and

Day. how

Mother&#39

Cnildren’s

appropriate to have s

Memorial Day. T

ovly the sixth year Mothers

Day was instituted, and yet it is

is

since

otserve among many people over

the world, and in the literature of

every language. Nearly
governor in the United States writes

every

a proclamation or a letter announc—

ing the day. The governor of Obio

¢cloved a recent proclamation, saying:
“No memorial day can be richer in

Personal experience than is the one

in which we bésr again mother’s

vdice which is stilled, and feel the

touch of ber vanished hand; or if

she is living give ber the day with

your present loving reunion one day
for the many she gave vou.”

W desire to make the morning
service at the Methodist church to

conform to the spirit of tbe day,
and invite the co-operation of every

one. Each mother present will have

given her at the door a white carna-

tion, the emblem of the purity of

motherhood, Every man ought to

wear one to show bis rezard for the

New

please remember that while reserved

one who bas loved bim best.

seats will be given the mother every

SOD eu

expre

sermon subject,

zht to be present as a fitting

The

onsummate

top of a son&#3 respect,
Che

Creation,’”

Our tirst Quarterly Conference is

to be beld Saturday evemog 7:30,

Mantis, Pastor.

Baptist Church Notes
In as mucu as there was uo ser

Vice at the Baptist church last Sun.

day morning on account of the

faneral of Miss Minnie Miller, the

ebarch covenznt will be read and

commented apon next Sunday. The

things contained therein are what

each one of us promised to do when

we joined the church, and in the

words of the Apostle Peter, we

want co stir up your pure minds by
way of remembrance.” So we arge

\ apoa every member to be present at

the morning hour. Theme of the

discourse, ‘The Surrendered Life.”
We will be favored at the morn-

ing service with a special hymn,
subject, “I’m going through.”” In

‘the evening also we will be inspired
with asolo, by Miss Velva Levitt.

‘We wish also to call attention to

the Thureday evening prayer meet-

ing, aot forgetting that this is a

very busy season of the year and the

farming class of people are working
hard, yet we urge and insist that

\
you do not under estimate the value

of the prayer meeting and the bless

ing, strength and inspiraticn re-

ceived by attendance. There is

always a cordial invitation anda

warm welcome extented to every
F. B. Nave, Pastor.

Frank Hammond Dead

Franz Hammond, for a number

of years a citizen of Mentone, died

last Sunday morning at the home of

bis foster daughter, Mrs, Eliss

Swibart in Klkbart. His ailment

was an attack of Bright’s disease in

acute form and bie illness continued

but a couple of weeks. he re-

mains were brought to Sevastopol
where the faneral occurred on Tues-

day, and burialin the old Hammond

cemetery by the side of his wife who

died a few months ago.

Mr. Hammond was born in Wayne
county, Ohio, 73 years ago, and

came to this section with his parents
when bat one year old, and had

& epent practically all his life in this

part of the country. For the past
few years be and his wife had been

diving with their children, making
their headquarters with their dsugh-
ter, Mra. James Lewis of South

His Bon

Fe

Ye
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Obituary
Avice Miteer, eldest |

F.and Mariah

Louisa Miller was born in Kosciusko

county near Mentoue, Ind., on May
2, 1894, departe this life May 1

1914, age 19 years, 11 months and

29 days.
She was

Minmtg

laughter of Owen

the oldest child of a

family of nine children, Sbe was a

splendid yoong woman, a dutiful

daughter and was loved by all who

knew her. She leaves to mourn

their lose, her father and mother,
seven brothers, one sister ard a

large circle of relatives and friends.

The body was laid to rest in the

Nichols cemetery. FP B. Narn

Obituary
Marra Penticost, daughter of

James and Nancy Penticost was

born Jan. 7, 1835, in Union county,
Ind. Departed this life May 2,

1914, aged 79 years, 3 monmthe and

a

She was united in marriage with

Wr. Nelson in 1851, who preceded
berin death tn issz. To this union

were born thirteen children ef whom

twelve James,
2 iiving Thomas,

Alien, nma, Frank, Sam tel,

Mary, Lilhe,

There were

Ruey
Florence, deceased,

Cora, Otte and Ora.

stand children of whom

ev living, and twenty-
at grand-children of whom

She with

children in

Uweuty seven are living.
father Nelson and two

Iss, emigrated by wagon from

Union county to Kosciusko county,

Ind.,

the farm known now as the Wm.

Nelson farm began th toils of life

in the interest of themselves and

children.

Mother Nelson resided almost all

ber life on the old farm antil a little

over a year ago at which time she

became unable to keep her own

house and we as dutiful children

took ber into our homes and cared

for her as one of our household to

which she gave much praise to each

family for their unabated kindness

and care,

She became a worker in the

Chaech of Chriet in early life and

held the profession till the end of

life. She was a kind mother and

ber children will all rise up and call

her blessed. Our loss is her’s and

heaven’s gain. . *

and after building a cabin on

Obituary
Susanau Brapway, daughter of

George and Katie Ann Swalley, was

born in Fulton county, Ind., Tan.
28, 1842, and died April 28, 1914,
aged 72 years, 3 months and 6 days.
She was united in marriage with

Joshua Bradway in 1864, To them

were born nine children, six of

whom with the father have precede
berto the spirit world. In early

life she was converted and united

with the Methodist church. Later

it being more conveniéat for he to

attend a Dankard church she place
her membership there.

As the weight of years came upon
her she was ill much of the time

aod as ber snffering increased she

expressed her desire to be at rest,

and said che was ready to go. All

that the kind hands and williug
hearts of children and friends could

do war done, bat the grim hand of

death could not be stayed and she

sweetly sank to rest. Her children,
grand-children, one sister and a

larg circle of friends find comfort

in the thought that she has gone to

that blessed home where there are

no more sad farewells.
O sweet will it be in that beautiful land,

So free from all sorrow und pain,
‘With songs on our lips aud wiih harps in our

ands,

To meet that dear mother again.

Ladies take an inventory of

your old carpets and decide on some

of those beautiful new rugs, all
sizea at L. P. Jefferies.

North ‘Indi News.

James Ebrhart of Denver was

fined &amp;81. for trapping muskrats

out of season.

Joseph Laskowski of South Bend,
the oldest person in Indiana, died

last Thursday, aged 105.

Enos and Glen Wertenberger and

Hugh Alger of Laketon were each

taxed $40.70 for legal fishing.
Yeggs blew open the eafe at the

Rock City manufacturing plant at

Wabash last Friday night and got
13 cente,

Akron

Mre. Jobn Harter of Akron died

on Tueeday of last week, age sé.

Mrs. Pauline Bower of Akron is

seriously ill from a stroke of

paralysis.

eee

Akron is taking active interest in

a window roller factory of which

Wilhs Nelson is one of the pro-
moters.

Frank and Simon Brown of Ak-

ron were each assessed $25.25, for

fishing with agill net, and W. A.

Fuller was taxed $19.50 for having
the net in bis possession.

‘The largest class in the history of

the town graduates from the Akron

High School this year. The num—

ber is 19. Following are the names:

Ethel G, Kubn, Ernest W. Hunter.

Frith Thompson, Ray {. Shelton,
Willis W. Cook, Mabel A. Snider,
Kenneth Oliver, Blanche C.

Edger T. Runkle, Forest W. Car-

penter, Edna M, Haldeman, Ner E.

Kinder, Ethel M. Arter, Katharine

Kistler, Seth ©. Carpenter, Mary A.

Sifert, Willa D. Herson, Edna E.

Glassford, Max J. Hoover.

eee

Ross Siple and Blaache Zink both

of Argos were married last Thurs.
day.

Rev. J. F. Clayburn is conducting
series of revival meetings at No.

7 echool-house near Argos.
eee

Atwood.
Ora Dunouck of Atwood is a

victim of emallpox. He is the

driver of Schlosser’s milk wagon.
gnee

Culver.
Lawrence Houghton of Culver

got abroken leg by an accident

while pulling stumps.
A remonstrancs is being circulated

in the township in whic Culver is

situated for the purpo ot patting
out the saloons.

Etna Green.

Harry Kintzel and Hattie Faulk-

ner, both of Etna Green, were

married last Saturday.
Mrs. S. N. Vantilbury of Ktna

Green is seriously ill at the Hope
hospita! at Ft. Wayne.

te?

Miltord.
Harlan Robinson of Milford who

attends school at Warsaw was badly
bart as he was returning home vn

his motoreycle. By a fall from bis

machine his right leg was broken

and he was otherwise badly bruised.

eee

Pierceto
Katharine Anderson of Pierceton

and Albert Barnes of Larwill were

married Monday.
Bertha, two-year-old daughter of

Frank Reeg of Pierceton, is dead

from eating bromo quinine tablets

which ehe suppose was candy.
eee

Plymouth.
Rudolph Shakes was appointed

city attorney at Plymouth last week
in place of Judge Hess dismissed.

Evangelist G K. Little is con—

ducting a series of succeseful revival

meetings inthe U. B. church at

Plymouth.

Rochester.
Frank Louderback of Rochester,

Wade,
|

°

7 1914.

die la Wednesday, age 62.

Martin Batt of Hache
was

fined 35.50 for sweeping the dirt

from bis sidewalk into the street,

Dean L. Barnhart; editor of the

Sentinel, and Lonise Beane, daugh
ter of editer J. A. Beane of the

Goshen Democrat, will be married

ip June.

“Pat” Emmons, long a well-

known young man about Rochester,
has decided vo enter the evangelistic
field. He will preach his first ser-

mon next Sunday.
Fred Hoffman Sr. of Rochester

was in the Mexican war in 1846,
He was in the battle of Vera Craz

and bas vivid recollections of his

experiences there,
tHe

Silver Lake.
Tomorrow, Friday, will occur the

gravel road election in Lake town-

ship.
August Oliver of Silver Lake will

go to the Phillippines to teach

school.

Mrs, Samuel Gresso of Silver

Lake suffered a stroke of- paralysis
last Thursday.

Eight or ten cases of small-pox
in a light form developed in Silver

Lake within the past two weeks,
but by careful quarantine no serious

results are apprehended.
eee

Tiosa

Jobe Denny of Tiosa died April
, age 65,

Mrs. Hazel Copway of Tiosa is

quite sick with typhoid fever.

Hary Clymer of Tiosa got two

fingers taken off by a buzz saw in

his mill on Tuesday of last week.

ee

Winona.

The count commencement exer-

cises wilt Sccur at Winona on June

6, There are 305 graduates in the

714 clase.

Harry Newcomer of Winona Lake

met with a serious accident last

Friday by falling from a tree which

he was pruning. His face was badly
cut and bruieed and he was rendered

unconscious for a time.

eee

Warsaw.
Warsaw has a case of smallpox at

the Sickafoose home.

Arthar Cox of Warsaw -was ar-

reeted Sunday for child desertion.

Orville Dome a retired farmer
of Wareaw died Tuesda of epinal
meningitis.

‘Three county conventions will be

held in Wareaw and Winona within

pth firsts two weeks of June. The

republican convention will be on

June 9; the progressive on June 9,
and the democrats on June 11.

F l suits
agg

$490,000 in claims have be file
against Winona Assembly associa

tion, The proceedings are technical

and will mean a reorganization of

the institution probably under a

new management and free from
debt.

State S. S. Convention

The 50th annual state Sunday
sebool convention will occur at

Indianapolis on June 16, to 18.

These annual gatherings are a feast

of good things for all lovers of the

Sunday- work. Every school

in the county should have a delegate
present as an effort will be made

to bring the convention to Winona

Lake for next year, County
president W. E. Davis is maki

trong appea for every su

‘~ndent to be interested and to

see that his school is represented

Public Sale
_

Wx. Zent will sell at pablic eale

at his residence on west Jackson

street in Mentone on Saturday, May
9, the following goods: one Jersey
‘cow, 15 hens cream separator,

household and kitchen furniture and

Fother articles.

M. P. W. L. Meeting
A car-load of Akron people con-

sisting of fifty-five members of the

Men&# Personal Workers Lesgu of

that place came over last evening
and met with the League of this

place. A interesting time was had

together and a social lunch of sand

wiches and coffee served in the

Dasement of the church. A number

of the Akron bawch indicated their

intention of coming over next Sun-

day and going with the Mentone

Leagu to Claypool in theasfternoon.

Arrangements have been made for

the fast trains each way to stop here

on that occasion. It is hoped every-

body who possibly can will join the

delegation from this place

Wedded
The Bourbon News says: ‘Tues.

da was the day, Warsaw the place
and Miss Flo Anderson, of Etna

Green, the girl, while Vera Mill-

bern, of this place, was the groom,
Yes, they were married in Warsaw

Tuesday, came home m the Mill-

bern auto and then after supper the

couple were given a ride on the

Brillhart cold storage ‘‘taxi-cab’’,
much to the delight of the motive

power and the consternation of the

couple, Of course the ride would

not have been forthcoming had not

the couple been popular and partic
ular nice young folks, They will be

at home inthie place before many

days, ready to receive friends, and

at the present time they are receiv—

ing the well wishes for the bride,
and the groom is bein congrat-
ulated on his goo luck. Both are

splendid y onyg people. Miss An-

derson bas lived in Etna Green most

of her life and ie thoroughly re.

epecte and admired by all. Mr.

Millbern’e parents came to our city
afew month: ago and we have
learned to admire them. May the

young folke be happy and best of

all the blessings bave good health.

Proeperity will follow this.

Class Meeting
The Lookout Class of the M. E.

charch held their monthly meeting}
Friday afternoon at the home of:

Mrs. ‘Ella Wileon, The ueual good
program was rendered and excellent

refreshments served. The roll call

was responde to by a diesertation

upon come carrent topic.of the day
of national intereat. Of course

Woman Suffrage was at the top of

th list with the advisability of go—

ing on a hunger strike to promote!
sympathy among the despoti lords

of creation. The epriug fasbions

were still considered a current topic
80 lon as thie cool May weather

and some ‘iosit was

expresse to know whether Mre.

General Huerta had yet laid off her

winter wraps. Ex-president Taft’s

sore toe also recaived consideration

and a resolution to send his wife a

telegram of condolence was voted

down by a small majprity. The

Gazette reporter who was obliged
to stand on the outside and listen

throug the key- in order to get
bis report heard snatches of numer-

ous other topics but did not get them

complete enoagh to vou for their

correctnesa,

For Sale
Three very desirable properties

well located in Mentone. For in-
formation address Box 64 Mentone,

Ind. 3m

—The Bourbon News says: “Mra.

John Paschall, who bas been to

Mentone visiting at the bedside of

ber sick brother, who is 80 years of

age and afflicted with paralysis, re-

turned Home last Monday. She

reports her brother as no better and

the end is expected at any time.”

—A fine line of linoleums to

select from at L. P. Jefferies.

NO. [8

Losses by Lightni
For every loss on buildings pro-

tected vy lightning rods in Indiana,
there are fifty similar losses reported

on buildings that are unrodded.
Suc are the figures gathered by

the Indiana state fire marsha during
the first eight months of the exietence

of his office.

there was

a

total of 1,006 fires from

hghtning in

number, 718 oceurred on buildings
that weréunrodded. Fourteen were

During this time

Indiana. Of this

on rodded buildings. In 374

instances it was impossible to learn

definitely whether the~ building was

protected by rods.

“«These figures,” says the Indiana
fire marshal, ‘taken in conjanction
with the increase in insurance rates

which farmers are having to face

generally, serve to show the impor-
tance of adequat protection to rural

property from lightning. Many
thousands of dollars could be saved

in farm property each year, if the

farmer would. equip his buildings
with iightning rods.”

The total loss in the state by
lightning, as shown during the first

eight months of the existence ofthe
\Yire marshall department, is esti-

tmated at $864 851,

Witb the approach of the summer

season, the fire marshal ts particular-
ly anxious again to impress upon

farmers the dangers to life and

property from lightning. As shown

by the department’s statistics last

year, a total of seventy-seven fires

from lightning occurred during the
month of Ma alone, with 156 more

reported for the month of June.
Barne offer the greatest source of

logs from lightning, Of the 1,006
fires which occurred from this

source daring the eight munths

covered by the report, a total of 510

were har fires: More-than 469 of
the barns either totally or partially
burned on farm property.

Of the total number of dwellings
struck by lightning, more than forty

eagh per cent were on Indiana farms,
In order that farmers may be fullly

informed on the nature and canse of

all lightni fires, the fire marshal

as j isaued a leaflet containing
the lightning statistics gathered
daring the firat eight months of the

existence of his office. This leaflet

will be sent free to anyone who

desires it.

“The Man and the Woman”
This ie a delightful book by Arthur

L, Salmon that wins the heart and
the mind of the reader with ite

charming treatment of love and

friendship. The true relationship
of men and women is considere in

sane, spirit free frora

sentimentality.
The book is clean and clear in

matter and style, helpful and tender

in its appeal to bhoman life and

nature. Genuinely readable and

unusually helpful essaye on men and

women and their relations. Fidelity
to truth and high ideals are on every

page. There is plain speaki but
in unexceptionable langua and

principles are never lowered
‘i a eplendid book for a gift or

for the library, a volume that will

be read and reread. Beautifully
bound in cloth. Price, 75c, Forbes

& Co., 4435. Dearboo Ste Chicago
.

Pobliher
:

Notice of
Administ

Administration

Noti is hereby given th the

been d by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circui
Court, im the State of Indian

,

Anuministrator of the estate of

Leviea A. Brown late of Kosciusko
County, deceased. Said estate is

suppose toeolvent. April 30, 1914.

Avam Bowsn,
* Administrator.

—_.

—Alll sizes of window shades at
LP. Jefferi
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Indiana Funeral Directors to

Meet in Indianapolis.

MINISTERS WILL ao
Btate Session te Expected to Be the

Largest and Most Interesting

the Association Has

Ever Held.

Indlanapolls.—The program just ts-

sued for the annual convention of the

Indiana Funeral Directors’ association

at Indianapolis May 19, 20 and 21,

shows a disposition to relieve the con-

ference of much that ls somber

President Ivory C. Tolls of Lebanon |

the convention will prove the

larcest and most interesting the as-

sociation has ever held. Mayor Bell

wil address the convention at the

opening session. Musical features

have been arranged for most of the

Yuba E. Wilhite and

ne Wilhite of Indianapolis,

arp and violin, will give selec

the first day
|

principal social event of the

tion will be the entertainment
|

Jacksonian roof garden of the

wverti

toples to be discussed

eras He Should}
WH Book of Co-

Wednesday afternoon.

the Rev. Thomas |
White, student pastor of Indiana unt

sity. will speak “Meeting the

Frank McNeely of In-

tell “The Paneral |

onduet it fa the City,” at th |
morning session, and John

|.

superintendent of Crowa |

talk on “Relation

. eral IMrector and

Superintendent
The Embalmers

Hantingten, ~M

ordinary

Whitney, Co

couse

an he

In

on

yo.

Other toples ane

Lasso Mob

Method of Conducting

Home Panerai 0

AD

Stults

the

Frate

Muncie A feature

day afternoon seasion will De a

Morning

apolis,
quartet

President, Ivory C

first vice president, Folger

president, Harry MecLeland, Indiana)

Wilson, Richmond, second

olis retary, R Wilson, Moores:

ville treasurer, HoH. Dowd, North

eergeantatarms, Charles

.

New Palestine,

vice:

Vernon

Herric

Report of Penal Institutions.

state prison,

man’s prison

paroled
the ip

&quot and

ted to the

Reports

matory

vt

tothe state prison

a

prison,
of these

institution under the

re:

* otnen an

reported regularly
authorities. Their reports in-

mings amou SA,

expenses  $1,S78.4

these persons. not

only earned their own living while on

but had savings amounting to

14, am average of nearty

8fty dollars each.

Prof. Coulter Chosen Head.

The annual convention of the Indt-

ana Audubon society came to a close

in Evansville with the election of off-

cers and a pleasure trip on the Ohio

to Henderson, Ky. The following of

fcers were elected: Prof. Stanley

Coulter, Purdue university, president;
George S Clifford, Evansville, first

sice-president: William Watson Wool-

len, Indianapolis, second vice-presl-
Miss Elizabeth Downhour, In

(the commandery

Music Teachers Pick Greencastle.

The Music Teachers’ Association of

Indiana, at its convention in Logans-
port, voted to hold tts convention in

Greencastle next year. The organ

concert by Walter Keller of Chicago,
assisted by Helen Axe Brown of Val-

paraiso, was the feature of the con-

cert. Chicago artists were prominent

on the program, among them being:
Kurt Wantck, pianist; Louise Bi selow,

soprano; John Miller, tenor, and Da-

vid Willams. violinist. Perey L. Nuss-

baum of Mariot, was elected president

of the state ass.-ctaton,

The delegates were welcomed to the

city by Mayor Frank V. Guthrie, and

the annual address of Percy L. Nusa

baum, state president, followed.

The artists’ concert was participated
fa by Louise C. Bigelow, Chicago,

coloratura soprano; Heath Gregory.

pass-barytone; Frank E. Kendrie, Bos-

ton, violinist; Allen Spencer, Chicago.

planist; Dora Harshenow, South Bend,

accompanist, The convention opened

with an address by Allen Spencer, Chi-

cago, on the “Needs of Amertean Pt

ano Students.” Heath Gregory gave

a lecture on “ThasVoice.”
In his annual address President

Nussbaum deplored the fact that In-
@ianapolis was only indifferently rep

resented He declared it to be an oblt- |

gation of every self-respecting muste |
teacher to delong to the state assocta- |

tion and recommended that in elect-

ing officers for the association non-

residents of the state should not be

eligible

Templars Planning Conclave.

All the officers of the grand co@

mandery of the Knights Templar of |
merica will come to Indlanapolis

ay 13 and 14 for the sixtieth annual

of the grand commandery of |

Indiana Ja connection, the Indiana |
Knights have arranged a program

which excels anything of the kind ever

attempted here

Arthur MacArthur, most eminent

grand master of the grand encamp

ment of America, will head the delega-

tion of national officers who will come

to Indianapolis, and he will be a guest

of honor at a past grand commanders’

banquet to be held at the Claypool ho-

t

a

M

conclay

The woman&#39;s cpmmittee will hold a

reception at the Claypool hotel and

the Order of Malta will be exemplt-

fled by Raper Commandery No. 1 at

the Masonic Temple, A theater party

for the wives of the guests will be

given.
A parade $s on the program. Pre

leading this, the guests and wives of

the grand commandery will be given

a ride over the city, followed y lunch.

eon

Mr and Mrs, L. P. Newby will enter.

tain the guests of the grand command-

ery. the past and present officers of

and their wives at)

dinner at the Claypool hotel Wednes-

day evening. This will be followed

with a reception by the commanderies

in the parlors of the Claypool hotel. At

¥o30 pom, the grand commandery re

ception anf ball will be held at the

Temple. At 10:30 p.m. Raper

No. will give an exhibi-

the roof garden of the

Masonic Temple

Several Hoosiers on Program.
1a persons and former

be prominent figures at

Conference of Charitles

in to be held May to 15

Tenn

Fagr. formerly of Evans-

e Flori

is vice-

2 on chil

superin-
Children’s Home

state agent of the

charities of Indiana,

a place on the program.

Alexander Juhnson, formerly of Fort

ctor of the depart:
the training

.
is chairman

defectives.

former

sc

Social Inswrance

the committee on

ds of labor and living

secretary of the

kers ay the four sessions of

tree will be W. Whittaker,

Columbia work

tendent of the Indiana re

d former Judge James A.

sha
Sessions, superintend-

nt of the Indiana Girls’ school, and

nder Johanson. formerly of Fort

yne, now connected with the New

Jersey training school, will be speak-

jers at the conference on education of

backward. truant, delinquent and de

pendent children.

Other speakers “sill include Dr. J. |

|. Hurty, state bealth commissioner

.|R. B von Klein Smid. assistant super

lintendent of the Indiana reformatory.

and Ernest P Ricknell, director of the

|amertcan National Red Cross, who

formerly was secretary of the Indians

board of, state charities.

National Hardware Men to Meet.

Hardware dealers of Indiana. partic

ularly those of Indianapolis, are mak-

| ing plans for the entertainment of the

|
National Association of Hardware

dealers, which will hold its convention

‘im Indianapolis May 19 to 22. Thirty-

lave state associations are aMiliated

with the national organization. Each

|
of them will send from 15 to 25 dele

gates. ‘At the Claypool hotel, which

as headquarters and
been

where all of the meetings will be held,
have are

place near Jefferson City,

HE LO H LI
GARNEGIE MEDAL TO LAD WHO

DIED

AFTER SAVING TWO GIRLS;

Mr. Lee Said the Rescue of the Two

Girls Which Cost the Life of His

Son Took Place Near Jefferson City,

Mo., in 1905—Other News of Indiana.

New Albany, May 4—Tears came

imto the eyes of. Robert D. Lee, 55, of

th town, when informed t the

Carnegie hero commission had award-

ed him a bronze medal for an act of

bervism that cost the life of his son,

Frederick W. Lee, almost ten years
0.

“My son was 80 young to die,” the

father said. “He was only 21. I am

giad, though,” he continued, “since be

had to die that he died a full man’s

sized hero.

‘Mr. Lee sald the rescue of the two

girls which cost his son&#3 life took

Mo., in

the summer of 1905. The girls, whose

names he did not recall, were rowing

skiff and lost an oar.! Attempting
to recover the oar, the skiff capsized
and the girls went down.

Young Lee, who was in a boat near-

by, plunged into the water. He swam

against the current, effecting a quick

rescue of one of the girls. Going out

after the second girl, he managed to

bring her to a shallow place mear the

bank. Lee fell

back izto the water and was drowned

hefore would-be rescuers could reach

him.

Recovers $1,500 From Junk Heap.

Logansport, May 4.—Mrs. D.C.

Matthews, whose husband was killed

in a motorcycle accident three years

ago, has obtained $1,500 from an iron

safe that had been discarded as junk.

Among her husband&#39;s property was

the safe. the combination of which

was unknown.

,

Several attempts were

mae to open it, without avail. Mre.

Matthews had a lock expert to try to

open the safe, and when h failed she

told him to drill into it. When the

door was removed many old papers

were found, among them being certi-

fled checks for $1,500.

Visits His Dying Mother.

Goshen, May 4.—In order that he

might have a last visit with his dying

mother, Lewis Fuller, of Goshen, who

is ving a life term in the Michigan

City penitentiary for the murder of

his wife, eight years ago, was brought

to his mother&#39 home in Goshen by a

prison guard. The mother of the cou-

vict is seventy-three years old. and

is not expected to recover from a

stroke of paralysis. An appeal! to Gov-

ernor Ralston brought permission for

the one-day visit.
.

Body Pierced by Ramrod.

Petersburg, May 4—Harold Ropp.

the eight-year-old son of Warner Ropp.

living six miles west of this city, fa-

tally wounded his little sister, Opal
Ropp. while playing with a twenty-two

calibre rifle. The bor picked up the

gun, and with a ramrod in it pointed It

at the girl, The gun was accidentally

discharged and the ramrod penetrated
the child&#39; body, entering the back

and coming out near the right eye.

The mother pulled the ramrod from

the wound. °

Octogenarian Would Fight

Logansport, May 1.—Realizing that

h is too old to be recruited into volun-

ter service, Theodore Quiller, age

eighty-two, asked that Sergeant

Rich, of the army recruiting station

here enlist him as a sharpshooter in

case of war with Mexico.  Quiller
served in the civil war and in Indian

campaigns. Sergeant Rich says Quil-
ler&#3 sight is perfect.

Wishes Flags Displayed

Terre Haute, May 1.—Peter 5 Croe

ley, patriotic instructor for the de

partment of Indiana of the United

Spanish War Veterans. has sent re

quests to the camps throughout the

state for a general display of th Stars

and Stripes at the various camp head-

quarters and at the homes of the mem-

jbers during the present trouble with

Huerta.

Wealthy Farmer Commits Suicide.

Anderson, Mdy 4.—Weems Bronnen-
| berg. 69 a wealthy farmer living near

(here, committed suicide at his ome

by hanging. His body was discovered

hanging from a limb of a tree when

members of his family started to

veareh for him.

Fir at Newton.

Attica, May 4.—Fire destroyed the

only brick block in Newton, a village
near here.

.

The loss is estimated at

|$25.00 The buildings were owned

by Miss Margaret Kif. a coed at In-

diana university.

Basis of Suit for Divorce.

Evansville, May 4.—Mrs. Ethel Os

born has filed suit for divorce against
her husband, Tony Osborn, alleging
that he made her arise at all hours of

the night to wash his feet. The

couple are 16 and 17 years old.

Divorce Sult Leads to Suicide.

Anderson, May 4.—Despondent be-

cause he had‘been sued for divorce

nine, of this city, committed suicide

w shooting himself.

FOUR HURT IN COLLAPS

Buried Beneath Wreckage of Frame

work ef Barn Which Was Being
Raised.

Brazil
, May 1.—Four men were im

jured at the farm of Charles Royer,

tour miles south of Clay City, when

they were caught beneath the wreck-

age of the framework of a barn which

collapsed wher being raised. Fifty

men were at work at the time of the

accident. The injured men are: Linda

Miller, right leg broken in two places,
ankle dislocated and legs and bedy

badly bruised; Raymond Moreland,
right foot crushed and right ieg badly

bruised; John Straube, head caught be

tween two timbers and badly bruised

and lacerated; Herman Biair, right leg
fractured, knee and ankle badly

crushed.

Postpones Wedding.
Kokomo, May 4.—When the Rev.

George E. Mayer. of Troy, N. Y., ar

rived last night to be marrried to Mise

Florence Deryke, of this city, he found

that his baggage had been tampered
with, and an old suit of clothes and

some fishing tackle substituted for his

wedding outfit. Rev. Mayer retired to

his room at a hotel and an announce-

ment wag sent to the wedding guests

jthat he was indisposed and the cere-

imony would have to be postponed.

INDIANA NEWS IM @RIEF

Shelbybyville —All of the Protestant

“Ge to Church” campaign on the frst,

second and third Sundays in May.
A sanity de

clared Mrs. Hugh Minor, the wife of a

farmer, insane. During the last few

days she has made several attempts to

littl herselt.

Worthington—Henry Cullop, age

‘thirteen a nephew of Congressman

| William
A,

Cullop, was shot in the

face by Mike Woolridge, colored. The

shot was accidental. The wound was

slight.
Muncte—Charging that her sister-tn~

‘law,’ Mrs. Abigall Lambert, alienated
|the affections of her husband, Josiah

Lambert, Mrs. Lucy Lambert has

jProu suit against Abigal Lambert

‘gor $10,000.

Evansville—The anual meeting of

the bankers of southern indiana,

Group 8, will be held at New Harmony,

jJune 13, during the centennial cele-

ibration. It is expected between four

[an five hundred bankers will attend.

Shelbyville—The seven Parent

‘Teachers’ clubs of this city bave

[forme a federation. The officers are:

President, Mra. W. S. Montgomery;

|vicepresident, Miss Lora Pearson;

secretary-treasurer, Miss May Ken-

nerly.
Newcastle—The coroner has filed

age thirty-seven,
|at his home near Kennard. The corow

(er finds that death was du to carbolta

jacid poisoning taken with suicidal

tent.

Connereville—Merchants here haw

(been directed by the police to cou»

iplete the cleanup work begun three

weeks ago, or be prosecuted. May @

jhouse to house inspection of the city

will begin, under direction of the city
health board.

Newcastle—A herd of eighteen deer

‘belonging to the estate of L. A. Jen-

nings will be offered for sale by the

jadministrator. The herd includes

thirteen doe and five bucks. Thomas

Taggart, of Indianapolis, and the park
board at Hammond, have made an cf

fer for the herd. it is said.

MarionHenry Jobe. age sixty, who

admitted attempting to frighten Dr. J.

F Loomis. a Marion physician, into

paying him money by writing anoy-

mous letters, was found guilty of black.

mail in the Grant circuit court. Sen-

tence of one to five years in prison
was suspended during good behavior.

Jobe said he did not realize the gravity
of his offense.

Jeffersonville—Neeley Reeder, of

this city. is president and will be man-

ager of the Premium Gum company,
which has incorporated with $5,000

capital. The other incorporators are

from Louisville and New Albany. The

company has been reorganized and in-

corporated since {t suffered a fire at its

plant in Louisville, leading to a tem-

porary suspension.
Bremen --A chapter of the Otterbeim

Rrotherhood has been organized at the

local United Brethren church, There

are eightytwo members. Graduating
exercises were held in the Grace U.

B h, for the twelve students in

teacher training work, who have com-

pleted the course. Pour officers of

the Marshall county Sunday school or.

ganization were present at the ex-

ercises.

Boonville—Following a dispute of

six months, the Boonville council has

accepted the south side sewer, built

by the Neuman Construction company.

|The dispute was in to the re

[pair of streets, the council contend

ing they were not in proper condition,

Ph contractor gave $300 to make re

pairs the street commissioner may

deem necessary. The cost of the

jsewer was $55,000.
| Evansville —The new building of the

evansville Young Men&#3 Christian As

sociation here will be dedicated June

at the close ef a six days’ cam

paign to raise money with which to

pay $75,000 indebtedness on the build

ing. When completed the new bufld-

ling will cost about $250,000.

Jeffersonville—Ernest C. Eberts, of

Nabb, Clark county, is vice-president

churches of this city will conduct a |

WID US O ALFALFA

SHOWS REMARKABLE ADAPTA-

BILITY TO VARIOUS CLIMATES.

Now One.of! Staple Forage Crops of

Old World and Ranks Among Most

Important Legumes of Weat-

ern Hemisphere.

The original home of alfalfa appears
to have been southwest of central

|

Asia, but from there it has been car

ried to practically every part of the

world where agricultural pursuits are

inportant. It is now one of the sta-

Ple forage crops of every continent
of the old world and easily takes

front rank as the most important le-

guminous forage crop of the western

hemisphere. The name “alfalfa” is

of Arabic origin and means “the best

fodde: The southern European

name of “lucerne* was formerly ap-

plied to the plant in the eastern part
of the United States and in Utah, but

this name has practically given way to

the name “alfalfa” under which it

‘was introduced by the Spaniards.
‘The Persians were apparently the

first nation which grew this plant.

They took it with them when they in-

vaded Greece about 490 B.C. The in-

troduction of alfalfa into Spain was

probably during the Moorish invasion

in the eighth century A. D. The

Spaniards introduced it into Mexico

and South America during the eix-

teenth century. It is reported to have

SeasKas
cai

Stacking Alfatfa—The Upright Piece

ls Made to Turn Freely, and the

Pulley at the Base Is so Placed That

as the Load Is Drawn Up the Rope

Pulle the Arm Around so That the

Hay le Deposited In the Center of

the Stack.

been carried northward from Old Mex-

ico into what is now the southern por-

tion of the United States, but it was

not until 1854, when it was taken to

San Francisco from Chile, that its

rapid extension over the irrigated sec-

tions of the western states com-

menced. Its culture has since been

extended to many of the nonirrigated
sections of the West.

The history of alfalfa in the east-

ern states runs back for at least two

centuries, as the colonists made re-

peated’ attempts to establish it. The

attempts on the part of the Amert-

can colonists to establish it were un-

successful. The limestone region of

central Mw York probably consti-

tutes the area of its longest continued

culture in any section of the East. In

South Carolina there is a field reported

to be 75 years old. Alfalfa has also

been grown locally in most of the

eastern states for many years, The

black prairie soils of Alabam® and

Mississippi are proving especially

adapted to alfal The su: ful

districts have usually been the sdme-
what limited area of limestone soils

where the conditions are especiall
suited to the plant.

The recent efforts looking to its fur

ther extension throughout the East

and South indicate that the chances

of success increase greatly as the spe-

cial requirements for its production

are understood and provided for.

So far as climate is concerned al-

falfa can be grown in every state in

the Union. It is, however, very ex-

acting in the humid sections as to soil

and treatment. The hardy strains are

able to withstand the severe winters

of the North Central states. It is

raised without irrigation in semi-arid

sections where the rainfall is only 14

inches a year, and also in the Gulf

states where the annual rainfall may

amount to 65 inches. A rainfall of 36

inches a year is ample for this crop,

and an amount in’ excess of this is

usually a detriment.

mates the soil is frequently sour, and

the clay soils especially are apt to be

too poorly drained. In such a climate

weeds and iseases prove

much more injurious than under less

Bumid conditions. Although the
adaptability of alfalfa is great, yet in

the areas not perfectly suited to its

successful production care is

gary to provide the very favorable con-

ditions required by the young plants

in order to overcome the natural

GARDEN FOR TH HOUSEWI

Quick Growing Ig Secret of Tender

Crispness of Salad Plants—Keep
the Soil Molet.

(By L. E. CHAPIN.)
Among less common sorts asparar

gus-beets are very desirable,” as the

entire plant maf be cooked for greens

when young, or the large ribs and

veins from the older leaves mey be

cooked and sefved as asparagus.

Brussels sprouts belong to the cab-

bage family and the tiny heads that

form on the stalks are more delicate

in flavor than most cabbage.
Kohlrabi seems lixe a cross between

a cabbage and a turnip, but if cooked

when young and tender @as a flavor

lke cauliflower.

Fettiqus.(cora salad) may be sown

and treated the same as spinach and

furnishes one of the very early spring
salads.

Endive is another very fine salad

plant, and the seeds may be sown aa

late as August for plants to use dur

ing the fall.

Dandelions, of the improved, large

leaved sorts are among the finest sal-

ad plants, and if cut freely for use

there is no danger of their becoming

@ nuisance.

Celeriac (turnip rooted celery) ia

finer for flavoring soups than the

stalk-celery, and may be served in va

rious ways.

Leeks are as @asily grown as onions

and being less in flavor are more de

sirable for some purposes.

Winter onions are very desirable

because of the fact that when once

planted they come u year after year

as soon as the frost is out of the

ground, ard are ready for use in twe

or three weeks.

The Egyptian winter onion, or the

perpetual tree onion are among the

best of type because they, are more

hardy than some.

Okra is less well Known than it

should be. It is fine for use in soups,

stews and salads.
Most gardens have rhubarb planta,

but it is worth while to start a few

roots of the “ever-ready” sort that far

nishes fine stalks during the entire

summer and fall, if given water durind

very dry periods.
—

With all these (and other salad

plants), quick growing is the secret of

tender crispness and to secure it, the

soil must be rich, and have plenty of

moisture.
.

Catalogues and seed packets fur

nish cultural directions and are eX-

plicit and easily followed.

TAKING THE HORSE’S PULSE

Valuable Means of Assistance in As

certaining the Nature and Prog-
ress of Disease.

‘The pulse ts due to an automatic ex.

pansion and relaxation in the wall of

an elastic tube—the artery—caused
by the jets of blood pumped into these

vessels by meaprs of a force pump—

the heart.

Each stroke of the heart is equal to

one pulsation, viz: a rising and falling
of the arterial wall.

In health the average number of

pulse beats per minute is about 36 ta

40. Tho larger the horse. the slower

or fewer the number of beats per min

ute.

A very good situation to take the

pulse is at the underside of the jaw.

By rolling the tips of the fingers about

a little they can be brought on to the

blood vessel.
Don&#3 press too firmly, nor yet too

lightly. The animal must be kept still

and quiet. In point of importance, the

“character” of the pulse must be the

best guide. That is to say, the blood

vessel may impress us as feeling hard,

soft, full, quick, small, wiry, regular
or irregular.

In pulmonary apoplexy it may be

beating 120 times per minute.

‘When properly taken it forms a

valuable means of assistance in ascer-

taining the nature and progress of

disease.

WAGON SHED IS CONVENIENT

Constructed So That Teams May Be

Driven Through and Vehicles

Left in Proper Places.

All farm buildings should be con

structed with a view to economy in

expense and conveni@nce in use. A

most excellent wagon shed !s so con-

structed that the teams may be driven

TTT TS
A ygTNje



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE, INDIANA

5,918,09
Gallons Polarine

Sold Last Year

1,536,232
Gallons More
Than in 1912

The constantly in-

creasing use of

POLARINE by thou-
is of motorists is

ence of its lubricating efficiency.

ication to all makes and types of
,

motorcycles and motor boats.

S maintains the corvect lubricating body at any

or temperaiure.

NE remains igquid at zero. POLARINE differs

s, in that it lubricates pertectiy at

‘
COULDN&# GET AWAY WITH IT

of

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Ax TEDEASA CORPORATION

Wlnbes of Lekeiesting (the for Lendin Engisanring and budnstrial Works of the Ward

Great Candy Consumer. Too.

Whar a dear itty mouth Pesey
2

Irishman Made Poor Selection

tame Under Which He Propos

to Cast Fraudulent Vote.

nial bill amounted

and after Mur

+ be went on his

k from the polling

proached by an old

at it, and

know

nbyam

ag siel”

yin

yelled:
n and vote, Mur

a ne story was told

hens of Mr. Josent

audience lest: pa-

and loud sugges

should be

and proceeded
a few minutes

Asp Dis e
ti} Beaadway, New York City

Ob, step FOU

somebody. “thistles Tl never

nA. Conboy of Roxbury.

Generally speaking, charity is more

lof a fad than an obsessiom

HAPPY NOW

Family of Twetve Drink Postum.

“tt certainly has been a blessing tn

our home” writes a young lady tn re

gard to Postum.

“Lam one of a family of twelve.

who. before using Postum, would make

a healthy person uncomfortable by

their complaining of headache. diszi-

ness, sour stomach, ete., from drinking

coffee %

“For years mother suffered from

palpitation of the heart. sick head

ache and bad stomach and at times

would b+ taken violently Hl About a

year ago she quit coffee and began

Pestam

RU W U
|

Czar’s Government Pushin Chin
Back in Mongolia

‘
—

London.—&quot;Russta is rapidly spread-
ing herself over the market of Outer

Mongolia amd pushing China back and

jouw. .
It would therefore seem

that the time hae arrived for Great |

Britain to ‘spread herself’ over Thibet

‘yn something of the same way that

Russia is spreading herself over Mon-

| golia,” writes Sir Claude Macdotald, |

former British minister at Pekin and

|

ambassador at Tokyo, in a preface to

a new book on the far east entitled

“With the Russians in Mongolia”

,

(John Lane Company).
The authors of the book are two

Englishmen, H. G. C. Perry-Ayscough
‘of the Chinese postal service and

Capt. R. B. Otter-Barry of the Royal
Sussex regiment. Their journeys,

made separately, took them through

Mongolia proper, north and south and

east and west, and together covered |

the majority of important places in

the country. Mongolia proper cannot
|

be said to be unknown, but it ts cer

wainly very ttle known. In view of

the international questions ratsed by

Russia&#39;s advance in Outer Mongolia

ths book ts of timely !mportance. and

besides it gives an interesting picture
of the present condition of @ once

great race of conquerors.

Of Russia&#39 plans in Outer Mongolia |

and their effect on British interests

the authors say
i

“There seems no doubt that Rus-

aim in obtaining a dominating

influence in Mongolia has been tn or- |

der to obtain a buffer state between

herset na. Her eastern diplo-
8 own that they fear

that Czina m ‘come some day one

too st ia, Russia has had

experience of the rapid growth of

eastern nation’s military prowess, |

she does not intend to sliow
|

atk well laid pl She

sidious commercial
|

e admirable colonial

She does not want China

and

“I Spend
Soe My Hard-

7 2 earned

m\ Nickels for

while.”

You can’t get a bigger buy fora nickel. It is as

delicious as economical—as beneficial as delicious—as

popular with your family as with you.

It’s as clean a it’s fresh. It’s always clean and

always fresh because the new air-tight, dust-proof

seal keeps it so. Every sealed

package is personal

Purify your breath,

preserve your teeth, harden

your gums

Look for

and keep your digestion

good with this mouth-cleansing pastime.

Chew it after every meal

itual and Temporal
Mongolia.

Sovereign of

along her-frontier, and the subsequent ©

expense of a frontier line to guard.
“From a British point of view one

cannot help seeing the danger of any

Russian influence in Mongolia. Thibet

and Mongolia are very closely allied

Their religion ts identical. Their

population in both cases consists ot

fanatical followers of the: ~espective

spiritual leaders, the “Dalal Lama’ ci

Thibet, the ‘Hutuk-ta&quot; of Mongolia,
the former being the spiritual head of ,
the faith of both countries.

[amas from Lhasa are constantly

visiting Urga and many Mongo!
Lamas receive thelr education in

Lhasa. The dominating influence in

_

efther Mongolia or Thibet means the

eventual dominating influence in both

these countries. Russta is obtaining
this influence in Mongolia. Great

Britain might have obtained the same

rights over Thibet as Russia has ob-

;
faling out gradually until I had

scarcely
‘

Be SURE it’s WRIGLEY’
Danger of Toe Much Talk. ‘Too Much for Him.

Don&#3 talk too much. Just after you! A colored porter for a local druggist |

have talked a man into buying, if you was told to go to another pharmacy t |

keep on talking you will talk bim out get some cimifuga Tasismoses. He

of buying — Atchison Globe. stood, open-mouthed, and gazed at bis

“poss.” then asked: “Ain&#39 thar any |

SCALP ITCHED AND BURNED other name for dat?”

Greenwood, Ind—&quot;First my hair be-

gan to fall, then my scalp itched and

burned when I became warm. I bad

pimples on my scalp; my hair was

importa to

CASTO!
infant

every

any hair on my head. 1
couldn&#39 keep the dandruff off at all.

My bair was dry end lifeless and I

The Wretchedness.
of Constipation

quickly be overcome by

Jost rest at night from the terrible

itehing sensation. I would pull my

bat off and scratch my head any place
happened to be.

“For several years I was bothered

with pimples on my face. Some of

them were hard red spots, some were

full of mstter, and many blackheads.

was always picking at them and

caused

os
“1

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Ball Blue; bave beautiful clear white

Mrs. John King Van Renseelaer, a

society leader of Philadelphia, has in-

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
‘The most economical, cleansing and»

geruucidal of all entiseptics ts

Fai

“My brother was trouble with tained over Mongolia, and Russian

‘and dizziness all the time

|

diplomats quite expected Great Britain

All those troubles of
|

peared since Postum bas taken the)
place of coffee

“A sister was ill nearly all her life

with headache and heart trouble. and

tl she cared for was coffee and

doctors ‘old Ser she must

leave them alone, as medicine did her

no perman

“She thought nothing would take

the place of coffee until we induced

her to try Postum. Now her troubles

gone and she fs @ happy little
;,are

}woman enjoying life as

‘Asa medicinal antiseptic for douches

@ treating catarrb, inflammation or

ulceration of nose, throat, and that
|

Postum now comes tn two forms:
|

Regular Poetum — must be wel

Dofled. 15¢ and 2c packages.
a soluble pow

@er. A teaspoonfal dissolves quickly

in a cup of hot water and, with cream

and sugar, makes a delicious beverage

instantly. 30c and 5éc tins.

‘The cost per cup of both kinds %

about the same.

—sold by Grocers

to take this action.

Girl Climbs 165 Feet.

and all kinds of hair tonic and bome-

made remedies. but they only made

things worse. Nothing did the work

| eptit I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

Bergstrom,
climbed 165 feet to the top of the dome

on the pavilion of transportation and

anfurled a five-foot American flag. This

anique manner of unfurling the flag |

was devised by the structura: iron

workers to indicate the completion of

the highest point of their work on the

fair grounds. Miss Bergstrom was

Sad in a gymnasium suit,

ment. I washed my face with the

throughoat the world. Sample ofeach

|

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura. Dept. L, Boston.”—aAdv.

*
Loses Its Charm.

Tes difficult for a newly married

man to generate much enthusiasm

over his bride&#39 beautiful hair after

he has seen her pile it on the bureau

for the night.

vented a new card game.

ens’

Tee Roman Eye Balsam for scaiding sea-

sation in eyes and inflammation of eyes or

eyelbda Ad¥.

‘We must either give-up our grouches

Sooner or Int you will be

are by of the

————
N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 19-1914,

or our friends. w.

eeea

ee

:

wrong in of your
r. It ia awell known fact thatover067% sicknessesRod

Fela

8

o fellate
ne.

Ifyouhsvedigestive

Sete

ion

bi stomach requires treatment,Lite soon,
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Etitur Pwblesh-r and Proprietor

Wednesday with Mrs, Ed Turner. |

— Furnish up soar windows
m

ith

some of that beentifal drapery

good at L. P. Jefferies.

—Mrs. J. O. Harris was at Fu

ayne Tuesday on businere i

WENTONE. IND. MAY a

Bevtton wit ber millinery trade,

eo INE. E Bo
Tv &quot

_—_————————

LOCAL NEWS,

Kings all sizes, kinds and prices

at L. B Jefferies.

_— Lewis Foor took in fifty cases

of eggs from the +White City”

poaltry ranch Monday.

—The Union’ Bible Study Clase

wil! meet uext Monday evening at

the home of F. M. Jenkine; Mre.

W. C, Davis leader,

__Mr. and Mrs. Bes Blue and

uncie Biue spent Sunday

afternoon with tbe former&#3 scr

Homer and family.

Svascerrrion $1.00 Pez YEaR-

Published weekly, sod entered at the}

poet ombee wr Mentie ws eecend eines walter |

_Mont Enteminger and wife of
near Warsaw visited bis parects,

Nothing adds so much to the|

charm apd coziness of @ room

pretty oor coveriog: aud attractive,

draperies L- P. Jefferies.

—Raincoats and Eaglish slip-ons

for ludies and geatlemen- Custom

made to your measure. $6.50 to

225.00. W. W. Whetstone.

Ferd Chapman is moving from

Akron into the preperty on wes
Jackson street which Mrs. James

Warren recently purchased
Peter

|

New moaldinge for yuu to

__
We want you to see our Tine Of -hoowe from for your pictures, See

rugs now op sale at the furniture our line before baving your picture

‘tore, Also curtains, draperies. framed. Studio located over the

Linolenms, —a tine lot to select from (3 ,zeTTE office.

_The Meotune Lumber Company
| _Elery Bowman and wife of!

« making quite extensive improve

|

Chicago visited friends here and at

ments and additions to therr coal! Akron tbe latter part of last weel, |

bine and continuing the MMprove-/and attended the fameral of her,

ments of the surroundings, {grandmo Mre, H.W. Ball.

—Vhe Mentone Personal Workr&#39; andrew J. Garriton of Gosben

cue are announced to join ina :

Lea ar ne i vapd bis new wife whom he married

mets meeting at Claypool at 300

Rev.

is on the program for a

ext alternoen,

Martin

speec
—Bnrg

Surday Albert Sarber home and with other

frends in this vicinity.
!

_
Enos Measimore and daughter

were guests of the}the yaetures you Baye,
Bowmans over Sunday.beet

Cromweil

the

line

intending to have framed te

Ar &gt;

We

of new mouidiggs ier you

ude. have a

» use sitting around on!

furniture. we cau make

ald took

Salon Bros’ Upbolsierers,

mmak your select Located
“habhs

over GoyzaT re oft

—
Vie

regu ar

To

ent!

retrom,

%

your goods hike new.

:

.

Warsaw,

Commereal Club met ia

MESATS
|

session iy the tewo ball

‘

— Remember that we call for and
work free of charge.eveminy, present were

einetic f propositions
deliver all

Jobe Enteminger and wife, Suaday. | te

meet with Mrs. Nellie Meredith
4.

at the home of ber daughter, Mrs,

|Isaac Mollenbour,

been sick fora couple of weeks wich)

last Saturday epeot Sucday at the spinal meriagitis 1 still qaite poorl

for nomination as County Surveyor,

subject to the decision of the Repu!

can convention. PAUL SUMMY,
arsaw.

that

forthcoming Repabliean conventions &

candidate for nomination as Auditor of)

Koscinsko County, subject tothe decir

ion of the conyention. V-D. MOCK.
. Tippecanee Township

Eprvok GazeTis: Please anpoance

nomration
\t-

|

my name as a candidate for the office

torney for the Sith Judicial Circuit, | of Auditor of Koeciasko county. subject

subje to the decision of the comven-&#39;to the decision of the coming Republi-)

tion. HOMBE LONGFELLOW.
‘Wasbington Township. |

Prosecuting Attorney

Eprron TRLQOUNTY GAZETTE:

— announce that mv pame wiil be

presented at the, Republican county

couvention, Jume 2. asa candidate for

as Prosecuting At!

cap convention.
CHARLES As WILLIAMSON.

For T:

Harrison Township.

iene Sacomi a trosto For Ts
:

asa or truste of| .

oe

nie eae

ee

echip eatin to the Ol hy came D ee canted

cision of the republican voters at the |,  eapub ~ present

regular township convention. jto th Republica coput convent

|

on June 2, as a candidate for treasurer,

subject to the decision of the conven-

—We have all the ne styles in| tion. ALLEN L. TURNER.

i

drapers He Beiaefieres
W.E. Davi U Sewa Township,goo

EL
is.

_Bore, to Mr. and Mrs. Oral! gesires to announce to the voters of

Welch, Teesday, May 5, °14, a gitl.| Kosciusko County that be witl be a

Miss Edna Wolf of Clanette
leandidate for the office of County

ced Mi M Hiagbe over
‘Treasurer, subject to the decision of

oe jee Mar Hugbe over tne pemocratic County Conventiao, to

saniey be held June 21, 1914.

—The Ladies Aid Society wi ~+-

‘Austin Blue, of Franklin township,

esures to annonce to the voters of

nest ae .

‘Kosciusko county that he will be a

—Grandma Baker ie quite poorly |ca.didat for the nomination for

County Treasurer. subject to the de-

cision of the Democratic County con-

Bre. Geo Markley wbo has ioe Your support will be appre-

Se
:

i

nounce wy candidacy for the republican

nomination of County Treasurer, sub-

ject to the decision of the fortheoming

Repubiican county convention

A.J. LOGAN,

Washington Township.

—A_ correspordent from Silver

Lake saye: “Vert Kern 1s spendin |

the week with relativesin Mentone,” |

_— ‘

Eptron Gazerre: I desire to an-

—Mr. Cunningham, trustee of |

Seward township was here betweea

care on fast: Murday on bis way to;
Cee

|

Wareaw.
Eeptrok GAZETTE: Please announce

that my name will be presented at the!

coming Republican eounty couvention |

as

a

candidate for vomination as Clerk

ot the eireuit Court, subject to the de

cistonof the convertion

AARON A. RASOR.

—Loe Haimbauga acd wife and

Mrs. Mack Hatmubangh visited at

the Carl Ratbfon bome to Warsae

Sunday.
The Leesburg Jouroal says:

nd. Ti

opthe Teth pretas

Mops Persenal

Leagee #0) bold their regular meet

the Mo B crureb this, Wed

pesdas evening. “The League trees

press
hestomeetug wil

ove

alte Workers
|

yng i

Akron ure eapeeted: to be present,

apd the bome League are arranging

to show tbem a pleasant wveial ume.

_

Comrade Oscar Metz and wife}

started yesterday tur Sidney, ‘eb.,

they will spen most of
the

Mr.

Metz expects to make a trip oot

furtter west soon and take up
bi

where

summer with their son Earl.

soldier s claim of goveroment jand

_Mr. and Mra. P. W. Busenburg

went on last Sunday to vreit an old

auut ot Mr.

Tippecanve, Mire. Rebeeca Grover

busenburg’s west of

who is =7 yeare old and is quite il.

She lives witb ber only child Mrs.

henry Batz who i giving ber the

best of care.

—The oil for dreseing the streets

hae been shipped and is looked for

atany time. The streets are beng

pat in condition for the oil, and the

Winowa oiler bas been engage 10

distribute the oil, so the work, will,

po doubt, be done ima few dass if

th weather continues favorable.

“Ww. B, Doddndge and wife re-

tmrced bome Monday evening from

abtir winter sojoura im Florida.

‘Ybes are looking and feeling quite

well, aud bave many good words

for the pleasant climate of the jJand

flowers. Mr. Dcddridge bromgbt

bome a pair of aligators which are

qmite a curiosity int e latitude.

—Orville Wilson had the micfor

tune last Monday ae he wae work

ing with Charley Meredith&# force

of painters at the M. E. pareonage,

to step on a rusty vail which pene-

trated almoet through bis foot, with

the reenlt that he has been [aid ap

ever since, At last reports he was

getting betier but he stall bas a very

an any of the meetings over Sunday.

There was po information in the

paper regarding converts, bat they

reported the expenee fund bad been

eonily raised.”

—Save your carpets and rogs by

using a Bissell carpet sweeper. L.|

S Jefferies.

estimate

Warsaw,

Bros’, phove 1031, Warsaw.

uph tapestries,

weather aud imitation of

tt Phone us and we will)
rete.

cali With samples and give you av

Jon Bros, puone 1051

lad.

Th Camp
I O

Cle U
Pai U

is the issue. ‘This

involves the purchas
ing of wall paper

and paints. You

will find several hun-

dred patterns of wall

paper in stock at our

store. Prices range»
from roc per double

roll to $2.00 and

about paints, var-

nishes stains etc, we

have in stock a full

line of colors, prices
reasonable. Steam

Boat paint needs no

introduction you ask

you neighbor about

i, Come to the

Big Drug Store and

get reliable gcods.

TH BI
DRU
STOR

os. 5. Zentz and family of Meatone

spent Sunday ¥:th Wm. Risges-

berg and family.”

_—Get your camera supplies at the

Art Studio. Pleuty of films, plates.

papers, developers, Depo. tension”

tlish light powder, ete. ou bande al
tue time,

—Mre, Leonard Waiters vf Pis-
month is pending a few dase with|

ber sister, Mrs, Abe Moilenbour, |

~wbo has been feeling not co sell for!

come time.
.

__ Rev. and Mre, Nafe are enjoy-|

ing a viait with his mother who|

lives at Pera who came on last)

Thareday to spend a few days in

their home.

—Pietares make splendi gifts-

Remember we are closing all of out

framed pictures out at cos’ and less

than cost. Art Studio located over

Gazettes office

—Cheeter Nichols who has been

getting hie paper at Wichita, Kar.,

ie now located at Springfield, Ill.,

where he is engage with the Aston

Morain Clothing Co.

John Romine, who gete his

mail on the Etna Green route, came

im Monday to renew his eabscription

and also snbvcribed for his soo

Vernon at Satol, Mino.

—Mre. Marquess of Lafeyette is

ependin a few dass with her son on

north Franklin street, She expects

to go to California soon to spen a

year with her daughter.

Stephen Cooper who spent the

winter at the home of Wallace

Bybee in Niles, Mich., came home

Ipet Saturday and 1c now circulating

among bis Mentone friends.

—On account of the annoyance to

citizens in the north part of town

the permit to allow trep shooting

within the corporation wasiescinded

by the town board at their last

meeting.
—Mre. Minerva Dawson cost of

Tippecance spent Sanday aight with

her daughter Mre. Miner Molles-

hoor. She is waking weebly visite

vo Wareaw for treatment for a badly
adficted eye.

—The Akron News esye: “Misa

Esta Fawley come over from Mes-

tone, Thuraday to vieit in the

Editor’s family and pay the “hello”

cffice a call. Since the death of ber

aunt ebe will not work any more

im thie ‘plac for the Akron tele

phon company”.
—Mr. and Mra. Aden Clené af

Pern, visited at the Lewis Foor home

lover. ‘Sund

Fort TRECCUNTY GazeTte: An
nonee to. your rralers that my Rame

will be presented a5 a candidate for the |

nomination as Clerk. subject to the}
(lecision of the Progressive county cong

vention to be held at Warsaw. Juue

EMORY L. SPRIEBY.

---

Ralph E Gunter. of Plain Township’:

desires to atunouuce to the voters of

Kuseiuske couvty that be will be al

candidate for the otfice of County Clerk, |
subject. to the dectsion of the next:

emocratic county convention. He!

solicits your Support.

Recorder

EpIror GAzeTTE: Uwish to announce

to the voters of Kosciusko county that

will be a candidate for Roeorder at

the coming Republican county conyen-

tion, subjeet to the decision of the

IRAGANTS,

Turkey Creek Township.

Eprror GazerTe: To the Repabli-

cans of Koseiusko county I wish to am-

nounce that my name wil be presented

convention.

corder, subject to the decision of the

conyentivn. O- REESE EVANS.
Wanna.

a

I wish the peopl of Kosciusko county

to know that my name will be preseut-

convention for Reoorder.
LEWIS P. DUNNUCK.

Harrison Township.
——_——

For Sheriff

Eprror GazerTs: Please announce

myfname as a candidate for the womi-

nation of Sheriff on the
i

ticket, subject to the decison of the

coming Republican countweonrention.
JACOB D. HUFFER, Warsaz,

Prop
e

D. M. Sears Co. »

Will Pay
$2.50 Pa Bush for N Machi Bu

$1.75 Me?

Ma.

Wad,

vw Lan Pickle

” ” »»
Hab

Solicitors will deliver the Seed and change your

old Contract for the one as above noted, if you

our new proposition to tke old. Contracts

will be with the business men in Mentone, with

» ” »

9”

”

” ”

whem you can contract if you do not meet our

Representatives.

THE D. M. SEAR C

Let us shoulder the risk

on your paint purchase
What&# the use of paying your goo money for

pe alee chances on getting @

job?

Bradley & Vrooman

Guaranteed Paint

the confidence the manufacturers

‘product, witness their Gold Bond Guarem-

‘one of its kind.
?

‘Talk over the point questio with w.,R -

wil PAY you

Doddrin Dru Sto
Eprrok GazeTTs: Please

to your readers that J will be a candi-

date for the nomination for sheriff be-

fore the republican: county convention

to be held at Winona Lake June 2.

O. D, ERVIN.

-~_--

Eprron GazEITs:

to your)
date for the

the coming Repablican county couven-

tion, subject to the decision of the con-

vention. Yr. S. KELLER
- Lake Township.

-~o-

[ wish to announce to the voters of

the Progresmye party in particular and

the yoters of Ksociusko county m

that I will be

SOLVED
tzaz| That Heating Problem

uaker Furnaces ”
— Q

The Answer -
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A death from bubonic plague oe

‘curred at Havana, the victim being 3

President Wilson at Washington ap

pointed William C. Edes and Lieut

Frederick Mears members of the

Alaskan engineering commission which

will locate the Alaskan railroads to be

Built by the government.
t

equipment and manned by five soldien

Urging it was high time for the

Wa:

owners arming thugs

men, women and children

doxge in a kennel.” Senator Mar

tine of New Jersey addressed the sen-

ate in favor of immediate action on

his bill to make tt a criminal offense

to employ armed guards.

hot

Lumber manufacturers’ assoctations

through combination and

hare increased the price of

und endeavored through lobbies

tnfluence legislation, according to a

partial report on the lumber industry

made public at Washington by the

commlasioner of corporations:

President Wilson

rominate! the fot

o

at Washington

vwing postmasters

Lovins, East Moline:

kup Oreeon: Henry J!

Teculonite, George Han-

ic

Forcign
.

Karden at Tatavia Teported
arth Vash

Spantard, who died three hours after

he had been admitted to a hospital.
*

A

fire that destroyed a block of rest

dences at Portland. Ore., also cost four

lives, ft was learned. The bodies

were found in the ruins.

.

A launch loaded with mineplanting

was swamped in a heavy sea at the

mout of the Columbia river, nea

Port Stevens, Ore. Corporal Klempe

and Private Price of the Thirty-fourt®

company, Coast artillery,

—

were!

drowned. The other three Were saved
.

Orders to quadruple the force of fed
|

erad cavalrymen in the Coloradc |

strike regione were tssued by the wat

department at Washington.
.

Maj. Gen. W. W. Wotherspoon, chiet |

of the staff of the army, has ordere¢

all officers attending the war college

at Was

mands

gton to return to their com |

neas against the inclusion of Ne

bracka in the federal reserve banking

district of which Kansas City is the

center were made at a meeting of the

Nebraska delegation in congress at}
Washington Senator Hitchcock said

an appeal to the organization
|

ttee failed the fight would be

car to the federal board. Ne

braska bankers. he added, prefer Chr

cago to Kansas City
oe .

a great clouds of smoke

No. § and Mine No

Collteries company

drove back herole

hope was abandoned

nf the 1§7 miners still

there as a result of the ex

All are believed to be dead.

2 New River

ories Va.

Mexican War

\
r fe was received OF

ster from Wiliam

ean censul at Vera

the remaining

federal capital to

hanged between &

and the American

t the waterworks at El Te-

miles from Vera Cruz. The

fores of Mexican

|

on their arrival aboard the

.
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EN A N DISCO
A A HAST DELIBE

The United States, the Huerta Government and General Car-

ranza_are Expecte to Name Their Delegates

Within the Next Day or Two.

‘Washington, May 4.—The mediation

plans of the South American envor?|
who are trying to straighten out the

troubled affairs of Mexico went steadi-

ly forward yesterday and while there

‘were no formal sessions the mediators

conferred during the afternoon and

evening on what had been done and

the next step in their procedure.
‘The United States, the Huerta gov-

ernment and General Carranza gre ex-

pected to name their delegates, as Te

quested by the mediators, within the

next day or two. The delegate for

the United States has not yet beer

pelected, but it became known that

1 it would not be one of the officials

closely identified with the government.
As the three South American envors

| are accredited to the United States

this government does not wish

name a government official to

with them, but to have an outsider

who Would deal with them without ref.

erence to their official relations to the

United States. This has eliminated

Robert L. Lansing, counsellor of the

Btate department and in general all

other government officials. To the

names of John Bassett Moore and John

Lind and Henry White. already men-

tioned, are now added those of Richard

Olney, former secretary of state; Dr.

David Jayne Hill, former ambassador

to Germany and Hann!s Taylor, form-

er, former minister to Spain. The

Huerta delegate is expected to be

Francisco de la Barra, now Mexican

minister at Paris, but nothing definite

has been heard from Mexico City. Raf-

eel Zubaran, personal representative of

General Carranza arrived here and is

available as the Carranza delegate, al-

though bis particular mission! in com

ing from Carranza is still to be an-

nounced and it is not yet definite that

Caranze will go to the extent of

Ing a delegate to deal with the media:

tors.

REFUGEE DE-

MAND REVENG
New Orleans, La., May 4.—Learning

steamer

na

ybetter for us than to have American

citizens who happen to be on th

ground injected into a military admin-

istration. Please acquaint yourself of

S SIDELI O TH MEXIC WA

By A VETERAN.
‘The feverport of Vera Cruz had

Gam ecized it

om

April T11. Once it fell

to Gen. Winfield Scott, once to the

allied forces of France, and

Spain, and twice to the buccaneers of

the Spanish Main.

I know several men today who were

present at the siege of 1847. It is
|

probable note of these veterans of the

soon as possible with the method of
|

jistration. Please acquaint yourself as

all the civil government under your

‘jurisdiction and act thereafter in ac-

cordance with instructions above set

\forth. Foilow as nearly as you can
|

|the method pursued by us in the Phil

ippine ‘Islands when the military took
|

over the civil functions from Spain. ,
6¢!

much troubleYou may state as your reason for tak-

jing this course that since the terri

ltors within your jurisdiction is now,

and while it remains under your jur-

lisdiction will be subject to a mili-

tary government. desire to have per-

Rr Mexican straggle will see service
time, although I have just seen

fighter offera his sword to the stars

and stripes and refers to Major Gen.

Leonard Wood as sponsor for his

physical and mental ability. General

Gibson served through the Mexican,

Civil and several Indian wars.

It was March 7, 1847, when the fleet

Dearing General Scott and his little

army appeared off Mexico&#39 principal
aport. The troops landed without

after the city had been

bombarded, but it took a sanguinary

|
elege of thirteen days to capture the

(sons directly responsible to my orders

|and subject to my jurisdiction in all

places.
“It would be helpful to you to ob-

tain a copy if possible of the general
|

orders issued at time of military gov-

ernment in the Philippines. Inquire

among your officers to see if any of

‘them bave copies. I would suggest

jthat Fou inquire among all your offi-

cers to learn which of them took any

part in the military government in the

Philipines, particularly as their ex-

perience wiil be very useful to you in

this connection.

military government in the Philipines

‘it was found evident to utile

services of naval officers in certain

)positions in the civil government and

lthe office of captain of the port was

jalways filled by a naval officer. the

admiral readily furnishing officers.”

Montana Sails With Bodies of Slain.

Vera Cruz May 4—The bodies of

‘17 American blue jackets and marines

} victims to the Mexican snip

treet fighting during the op-

Im adminjstration of |

defenses. Trenches were dug and reg-

ular operations conducted.

So our troope this time can com-

mence thetr march toward the capital

with much leas of @ handicap than

General Scott&#39
While the troubles of the United

States which culminated in the Civil

war were brewing Mexico grew arro-

grat to this country and to Europeans.

The crowning insult was President

seizure of $630.000 in specie
Great

Britain, France, Spain and Prussia de-

cided to mova Meantime the great

Benito Juarez, the General Washing-

ton of Mexico, was conducting a re-

volt in the North. He overthrew Mira-

|

mon, but the foreign troops kept on

ns accompanying the occupation |

of Vera Cruz by the United States fleet

started on their way to New York, on

great assemblage of

{warships as the Montana passed slow-

ly out of the harbor and were joined
in by the vessels of the British, French

their way. On December 14, 1861,

Vera Cruz was seized by a Spanish

force under General Prim. The result

was the elevation of Maximilian to the

throne and, after the European troops

had been withdrawn, the unfortunate

Austrian’s execution,

The pirates, with force equal

respectable army, captured Vera

im 1683. “They burned, slew

robbed for many days before

were driven to their ships. In

the notorious buecaneer kings, Lau-

rent and Van Horn, seized the port

and held it ten days. They killed bun-

dreds of Mexicans, carried away wom-

en captive and did an immense

amount of damage.

&#3 this day the nurse girl of Vera

Cruz, seeking to still the fretful child,

says: “Be quiet or I will give you to

‘Van Horn.”

toa

Cruz

and

they
1712

officer that ordered his troops to fire

upon the foreigners and also to fire

upon them when they were trying to

escape,” and that’ ‘he was sorry for

what he bad done”
“He then disrobed himeelf to his {

waist and reached out for a knife that
~

was near him, which he thrust into

his bowels and drawing it toward his

right side, and leaning forwarc at the

same time the executionér, with one

blow from his sword, severed his head

from bis body. This occurred at

about 20:30 p.m.
“The Japanese then bowed to the

floor, on which we all did the same.

We were then asked if we were satin»

fied with what we had witnessed, when

we replied in the affirmative.
“after the lapse of a few moments

we were informed that all was over.

when we arose and took our de;

The whole scene was one of

emnity and very impressive.
“Very resi .

“Your obedient servant,

J, BLAKELEY CREIGHTON,
“Commander.”

What War Really Means.

Let us hope we will have peace

again son. The jingoes are pot foun@

»

yt

sol

scription, which copy from the In-

dependent, is all too true:

No more thunder of artillety, Bo

more bdlare of trumpets, no more beat
|

of drums; only the low moan of pain }

an the rattle ot death. In the

trampled ground some redly-glimmer

ing pools, lakes of blood; all the crops

destroyed, only here and there a pleco
of land left untouched, and still cov

ered with stubble; the emiling villages:

of yesterday turned into ruins and

rubbish. The trees burned and hacked

in the forests, the hedgee torn with

grapeshot. And on this battleground
thousands and thousands of men

dead and dying—lying without aid. No

blossoms of flowers are to be seen on

wayside or meadow; but sabers. bayo-

nets, knapsacks, cloaks, overturned
| _

ammunition wagons, powder wagons }

biown into the air, cannon with broken

carriages. Near the cannon, whose

muzzies are black with smoke, the

ground is bloodiest. There the great-
est number and the most of

Monterey at quarantine here that the
(20 Spanish navies which represent |

: their countries in Mexican waters.

United States bas not declared war)
\cphe crews of the warships in full

2 i

Ser srebileeatt a meeti o [MU lined the sides of the war

restr Pettis eaoancng &quot o se n Monta Pe |
| Pamipieg Policy toward the/T line guards presented arms and

‘Among the refugees were more than |& Ship bands Diayed funer
fifty persons, men, women and chil-

dren, who aaid they had been locked
|,

O D O ne ee ener
im Mexican prisons following the first

(7%

attack by the Atlantic fleet on Vera

Cruz. One of the refugees was Dr. J

threatened to “attack im:

h Amert sun

Reparation for One Insult.

‘ unless the Americans su
I was much amused by the tt

informed if well-meaning pereons who

cried out that Dictator Huerta had

given sufficient reparation for the in-

sult to the flag at Tampico by his

meager and half-hearted apology.

From the files of the navy depart-

ment I have dug up 6 report from

Com: ely Creighton, U.

the Oneida, who

«

dead and halfdead men are lying lit-

scaly torn to pieces with shot; and

the dead Aorses and the halfdead

which raise themselves on their feet—

such as they have left them—to sink

; then raise themselves up once

more and falt down again, till they

only raise their heads to shriek out

their paimladen deathcres. There is

a hollow way quite filled with corpses

trodden into the mire. The poor crea-

tures had taken refuge there, no doubt

to get cover, but « battery had driven }
over them, and they have been crushed

by the horses’ hoofs and the wheels.

Many of them’are still alive—a pulpy,

bleeding mass, but “still alive.”

It 1s Impossible to depict it accu-

rately. Files were feeding on their

open wounds, which were covered with

them; their gaze, flaming with fever,

wandered about asking and seeking
°

for some help—for refreshment, for

water and bread! Coat, shirt, flesh

and blood formed in the case of most

were killed a

when passenger train was ten minutes,

Netdersaulbetm, Ger
was made when the American

falled to retire.
t

fean Attack

troops

Pacific Mail

have heen

ef Formosa,

oo

teamer Siberia.

wrecked off

jved at Ma

orted that the

ventful voyage

+) Mantle.

Carranza, chief of the

Mexico, has formally ¢e

clined the suggestion of the mediators

that he cease hostilities against

Herta pending the outcome of the

ots at mediation.

t

|Montana steamed through a
|

lane

|forme by two divisions of the At,

i

a

D

J.

iantic fleet. As she reached the end offense against our bluejackets.

wacrbMeciCE oa chem ge the parallel line, the Montana reads:

of a narrow escape from arrest py
STadually increased her speed and| “Hiogo, Japan, March 14, 1868—

Herta soldiers, of ‘being bidder in (*PE ENE tarned toward the north the Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the

the Dutch embassy at Mexico City, and [fag of all the ships fluttered to the United States Navy, Washington,

Soe ea iitcd aboard) a/ ‘ope ence more.and the: crews broke D. C.—Sir: have the honor to com

refugee train to Vera Cruz.
Eanes:

.

municate the particulars of the execu-

Aerecding to Dr Hun, 4 aetachwnear|
On store Curing Ihe. See ee ee eeare. the Japanese official Tat! Zan-

of federals were sent to seize his plant.

|

S28° Out th stars and stripes flying rutaro, retainer of the Matsdaira Bi

“chich the federals wanted for the Brigadi General Frederick zen, No Kami, who ordered his troops

ao etacnite af iiorelens powder
(Pungtan’s headauarters wa lowers’) to ire oon foreigners at this place

eae a re chment was sent vo take
|(0 bat mast and was only raised agvie en the fuareh ultimo.

See ser an the tederaissbed ao (TES! 256 bad disappeared on the “This execution was witnessed by

one available who understood the/ Th bee wotuma meat tbe request of our minister, Gen.

ace
¥

proc of smokeless powder manu-| 7 oi-an blue sackets an tr co oo Valkenburgh, and was as

board. it was stated, might ¥

northward later this week, but noth-
I left the legation at about 9:00

ing definite had been decided in this

connection. All the men under treat-

ment are doting well.

N FATALITIES ~

Washington, May 4.—A detachment

of several bundred Mexican federal

soldiers advanced on the water-works

outside Vera Cruz and made an at-

tempt to destroy the water supply of

the city. A report to this effect reached

the war department late Saturday.

Domestic Carranza rebels signed the armistice

acreement with the United States and

Huerta pending the mediation effort.

ee
.

Mediators report in Washingtor.

that no snax has. been encountered ,

and that the prospect for settlement:

of the entire Mexican trouble ts ood. |
o- |

eS)

the demon:

Ty Rockefeller.
os e

cuard,

k and forth in

ce for two Bours as
,

the attitude

ado labor

over

(Refugees tn the United States arriv-

|
ing from the west coast of Meztco tell

how they narrowly escaped massacro

Fee eae een aeith the seale
St Manzanillo and of insults to tho

Canin Pee Caled Mine Work.
|

Smorioan. Se 88 they made their!

Seeiened thelr ultimatum to the:
™@? f° mhab

They absolutely refuse the,

fs coal operatore in joint con-

.

Formal agreement on the part of

Victoriano Huerta of Mexico to sui

pend all hostilities pending negotts-

tions was made known through Sec

retary of State Bryan at Washington.

ews from Chihuahua that General

Carranza and General Villa were

pushing ahead for a general attack

upon Tampico put a damper upon

hopes for peace between the warring

Mexican factions.
.

Funston Acting Upon His Orders.

Washington, May 4—To clear up

any misunderstanding a to the res-

sons for substituting a purely military

government for the civil administra

tion set up at Vera Cruz by the navq

officials, Secret Garrison made

public the text of his instructions to

Brigadier General Funston, as fol-

ment. except the operators and min-

in that district agree upon the

see lows:

. “Lbave just had conference with the

president about the administration of

civil municipal functions Vera Cruz.

‘Wherever the Mexican official

to exercise his function. we think it

Because 15 persons at Paris. Mi.

ave smallpox schools, churches. mov-

tne picture shows and other places of

eeting were ordered closed
|

ty board of health.
Y

by the cr
Dr. Edward W. Rran of Scranton,

Pa., fe under Imminent peril of deach

A general strike of all tron workers | as

the Kansas City (Mo) district has

be It ts all men tn thts occu-

qation In vastern Kansas. western Wie
gourt, Oklahoma and Arkansas.

steamer Renfjamin Noble ts leet

h Minn. and 2) men are

n reached shore, 80
ot

dead

far as

Ross an Irene Hoffman, daughters

~ Hoffman. a cousin of Coro

+ M. Hoffman of Chicago.

their mother seriously

a Chicago. Milwaukee &

train hit their buggy. Rose

was six years old and Irene three.

ese

The direct charge that an officer of
the Colorado National guard gave an)

orier to “clean out” the Ludlow tent!
colony and burn the tents was made

fore the coroner&#39;s jury at Trinidad,

Colo. by R. J. McDonald, stenographer
for the military commission.

.

State and federal authorities co-

miners, but the

changed except that there Ras been

pe vicience re]

a epy at the city of Zacatecas.

Mex. He refused to translate conf

dential codes of the American state

department that he had tn his posses-

Bryan has demanded his re

.

Rear Admtral Mayo st Tampico ire

ported to the navy department at

Washington that the Ward line

gteamer Antilla, firing the Cuban flag,

was fired upon by constitutionalists.

The eovernment of Vera Cruz, Mex.

was handed over by the United States

navy to Brig. Gen. Frederick Funston

of the American army with formal

| ceremony.

other civil officials at Vera Cruz will

be replaced soon by army officers.
eee

‘The scout craiser Salem, one of the

grerhounds of the United States navy,

which left the League Island navy

for Vera Cruz, has passed out to

sea
:

:

woe

unwise to place an American civilian

in charge, and want a military gov-

ernment carried on by the officers of

your

posed regulations for establishment of

a civil government, dated April 26. It

would be simpler and better to take

the system which was in vogue when

the Mexicans ran the city, and to put

army officers at the head of the vari-

ous departments, bureaus and other

officials’ positions with duties similar

to those that had been performed un-

der the Mexican administration.

“This will apepal to the citizens, be

cause it will be what they have al-

‘ways been accustomed to. It will be

Secretary Garrison stated he had

learned of the attack from sercral un-

official sources. He would make no

comment. he said, “until official re-

ports had been received. War depart-

ment officials feard the Mexican fed-

erals attacking the water-works might

have fired upon the American out-

posts. An official report on the incid-

ent was expected to-night

A report from General Funston said

a few scattered shots had been fired

at the American troops guarding the

water-works outside Vera Cruz, but

no one was killed or injured. Rein-

forcements reached the scene but

were not needed and later returned to
Vra Cruz.

was

front of the altar was raised a plat-

form of about a foot in height, which

extended across the room and which

was placed on the right of the altar,

within a few feet of where the execu-

tion was to take place, with the Japan-

‘ese officials on the left

“In front of the altar was a green

FUNSTEN’ ME
HOLD VERA CRU

‘Vera Cruz, May 1—The task of!
guarding the city of Vera Cruz and its.

J ching to and fro of

the

ttyBS
)

a

Kerr, civil

lwho has enlisted the aid of Mexican

\officials to act under his supermtend-

jence and iq accordance with Mexican

laws.

After a morning enltvened by the

large bodies of

environs*was taken over from the) american soldiers, sailors and marines

{m force the actual munictj ipal govers-|
ment is being conducted by Robert J.

the city resumed its normal some-

what sleepy daily life. Tue gvesi
however, was made gay by outdoor

dinner parties at the numerous cafes

accompanied by mu-
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SYNOPSIS.
“Getting tired?” she asked.

ae

So.”

he said. And then suddenly:

Tommy North, returning to tts room ta} “Rose, why did you ever start it?”

ira Moore&#39; bemi gover # “Bein a medium, you mean?”

r. with a kn
Yes.

1B rests upo wonder entered his mind.

a
how did you get that—what I

a thinking of? You make me won-

crang wome der if there ain&#3 something in your

mediumship.”

“Well,” said Rosalie. “When you&#3

left an orphan at twelve—there ain&#

much choice. Professor Vango adopt-

ed me—my mother was in his cirele. |
Old fake! But he bad mediumship.

too; an’ he thought, an’ I thought, he

brought somethin’ out of me. Anyhow,

I saw things. So I became a medium.

like you became a cop—because it hap

pened that way. Sometimes,” added |

Rosalie, drawing all sting from her |
words by a flash of her dimples, “I

u&#3 awful stupid, Martin Mc |

metimes I think you&#39; a
It&#3 generally according to

whether or no you agree with me. AS

a mostly do, I generally call you a|

wonder. An’ you&#39 got get-there be

Slow, but you do get there.”

This b of conversation fulfilled Ro

purpose It turned the sub-

from herself to Inst

and she knew from a life of ex-|

at no man lives who can re
CHAPTER Vi!!.—Continued.

“said be. “They opened
It was raining.

the rain came in and sta do you feel about me today?”

with heavy male coquetry

t made up my mind today

a Livace-of
yeerin’ toward the

dope!” tt

}

No.

I want to look over this

I&#3 that old I can&#39; go up|
s enough to have the

stenographers rubber

wind thout you.”

@ managed with sur-|
- step from the

y, with as-

ascent. She

d s top, viewing it all in

al way. Ther h

cture of hen

2 landing, and pulled out @

This universal imple

sex twisted to suit

and began a slow descent,

ng at the interstices of the tron.

So she worked downward near’

fight before she came to a caac of

aa corner of the iron steps. She

af COV da little

She picked
in.

Inspecto:

B he!

physicalal and and

His

these

on

e

undings, depre:

gave way

ath

Out of a very

.

which seemed

rea little Hard ball.

bbed it with her hande, and polished

with b handkerch’

It was a red shoe button,

Rosalie Sngered t and glanced up-
ng Above, the tron stair

ght to the windows of the

2 was the only |
which tt could have fall

on as to strike the fre

.
Moore |

Ss FOOD d deen used for stor- |

age during all of the last year. Ita

previous te dropped it, the lac

quer would be gone or tarnisbed by

now, The other windows on the fourth

floor were cut off from view of the fire

ape by an trregularity of the wall,

From th windows, one could searce- |

; have thrown the button and hit that

escape— alone

.”
thought Rosalie.

wrapped the button in her

her search.

straws and

ru

at

tell,” she said

ened up on

ain Hanska’s

t&#3 sec—who in my house |

She stopped all motion here; and

was no need for conceal |

her face showed the shock

which she felt. Her eres widened; |
her jaw dropped.

“Unb she buzzed with the tone

of one who gathers the straws of sus-|
nm into. a sheaf of fact

‘And just then the voice of Inspector

McGee boomed from within.

“Pretty near through?” he asked.

.”
replied Rasalte, |

falling at once into tn-}
it Was a Red Shoe Button

er appealed in those first’ da:

jb

ward was ft and yet so quick, he had

caught her in his arms and kissed her

heavily on the face.

Rosalie did not seem to struggle;

.ging herself in one little item,

she was free of him. The surge in

Martin McGee receded as rapidly as

it had risen. He stood blank, his color

th
said Rosalie Le

Grange, “you jest cut that out!

CHAPTER DX

Moving the Pawns.

At breakfast next. morning, Rosalie

opened her game—opened it like &

master of human chessmen, with a

trifling move or two of the pawné.

“Don&#3 any of you people be as-

tonished,” she said. “if your clothes

look strange and orderly when you get

home tonight. This is my day for

cleaning closets. I announce now that

I find anything isn’t hung where it

ought to be, I&#3 going to set it right”
When they were gone, Rosalie Le

Grange, refusing assistance from Mrs.

“What Do Your Spirits Say to You?”

Moore, put on dust-eap and long apron

and made good her word. But she did

more than clean. From Miss Hard-

ing’s apartment on the ground floor to

Miss [strilla’s on the top, she examr

ined minutely every garment acd

every pair of shoes. When she had

finished, when she stood in her own

room dressing for the street, she

looked very serious. Before she put

away her house-dress. she took from

its pocket the red shoe button. She

inspected it again, and locked it away

jewel case.

Rosalie walked briskly to a bdook-

store in the heart of the foreign dis-

trict, held short consultation with the

clerk, journeyed another block.” and

stood at length before a sign lettered

, many tongues. She hesitated and

an talking to herself.

You cant teach an old dog new

tricks.” she remarked.

Wat sometimes Fou can brush up

the old tricks he used to know,” she |

added, ti take time—well,

way, I&#3 here! and she entered.

When she emerged, it lacked but

half an hour for lunch time. At the

table, she made subtle inquiry about

any-

the plans of her bearders for the day. |

Mr. North, already busy with bis

agency, had not come home to lunch

at all. Betsy-Barbara had an engage

me

her lawyers. Professor Noll Intended

to read a paper at the Health Food

conference. Miss Harding and Miss

Jones never came home between

pakfast and dinner time.

Now&#39 my chance—while the house

ts empty an’ my nerve’s good.” she

sald to herself as the bearders depart:

ed

jets settled back as though relieved,

somehow—“an’ I&#39 just got to ask for

your help. Now please don’t be

scared. It’s really nothin’—only—well.

pio cord wes out of his lips |Fet somehow, without haste, without

|

pye got to tell about it, I guess.” All

diearran the weariness of the world was in that

last phrase. “I git took thie way some

times. There&#39; nothin’ dreadful about

it when folks understand. Don&#3 call

anybody, please don’t. Jest stay where

you are. In a minute, I&# be goin’ out

of myself—unconscious, you know. I&#

talk, probably. I may thrash around a

By an’ by, ll stop talkin’ an’

be perfectly quiet—* Here Rosalie

shuddered three or four times again.

tmpereonated an effort of the will, and

‘Don’t do anything to me

while I&#3 talkin’, But after I&#3 done

an’ lay quiet, wait fire minutes. Then

sf I don’t come to, sprinkle water in

my face, shake me—anything an’—

don*t—tell—anybody—&quot; These last

words died away in a crooning under

tone. Rosalle sank deeper into her

Her eyes fixed on the distance.

Gradually, her lids fell. So she rested

for some time, immobile. Miss Estril-

la, sitting up on her couch, watched

Rosalie intently. Now and then, Rosa-

le noted, her breathing came in irreg-

ular little catches. From the cover

ot her long eyelashes, best instrument

ot her trade, Rosalie stole a glance

which took in this constrained att

She let her lids droop to a full

Ugh—oh—ugh!” went  Rosalie’s

voice finally: and at the deep tone, so

unlike Rosalie’s accustomed silvern

accents. Miss Estrilla started.

“Doctor Carver&quot;—it was a deep male

voice which proceeded from Rosalie’

entranced lips; this male voice of her

had been the envy of her old contem-

poraries—&quot;a— Doctor Carver. I

come to speak of a young man.

him near this place. I see a_struggie
I eee a glass of liquor on

one side of him and a woman&#39; hand

(on the other.

the woman&#39; hands.

clearly now. She has golden hair. I

see him working far into the night.

His hand is writing—ugh—” This was

a kind of shuddering groan “I am go-

ing!” Another silence. Then a light

flutelike voice—the accustomed tone

of Lauguing-Eyes, Rosalie’s famous

[chil cont 1 and the most artistic

thing she wid.

“Flowers for a pretty lady! came

ithe voice of Laughing-Eyes. “Pretty

Jiady is sick. Pretty lady is crying. It’s

bright here. And the spirits talk to

me. One, two, three spirits talk to

|TLaughing- One of them wants

\the pretty lady—oh, he’s gone! H ts

weak. Tam weak—good-by—pretty—
Rosalie’s ips closed, and she settled

down as though into deeper sleep. She

is the deepest compartment of ber

|

Colca through a space which seemed

eternity. Presently she heard a rust-

“| ling from the bed. Miss Estrilla had

jmoved. Rosalie braced herself with-

in tor the shock of cold water. But

|
Miss Estrilla only shook her. Rosalie

made a sleepy motion and became still

Miss Estrilla shook her again, and

|
called into her ear.

“Madame Le Grange—wake up!”

‘This ume, Rosalie permitted her

eyes to open. She stared a moment

las at things remote, fetched another

shudder, sat bolt upright. Her first ex

[pression was bewildered; her second

|startied. There followed every ap

jpearance of embarrassment and

chagrin.
On, what has happened? she said.

“Don&#3 you know? asked Miss Es-

\trilla, regarding her narrowly.

“Ll remember coming in here,” said

‘that I might go out—fall asleep.” She

arose at this and began nervously to

pace the room.

I see
|

He is drawing toward |

I see her more!

aw

Forthwith, Rosalie mored a major |
piece. She mounted the stairs toward

“Tre go. w apologize,” sre went on

“1 am—well, the last time I was took

\this way, I went to my Own room

‘When I came to, it was ser

yants thought I&# gone away an’ for

got to come home to dinner. I made

up my mind I wouldn’t let it happen

again like that—an” you were the

only person in the house. Was I out—

asleep—long?”
“About six or seven minutes, I

think.” said Miss Estrilla. Suddenly

she covered, her eyes with their greea
|

shade.

“What does it mean, all this?” she

asked.

“Poor dear, I believe I must have
|

bothered you with my talking—it I dtd

talk.” She approached the bed, and)
sat down.

“Now I&#3 goin’ to tell you all about

it,&q pursued Rosalie; “I must, of)
course. It ain&#3 right not to explain, |

now [ve made this scene. But you&#

be the only livin’ soul eround the

house that knows a thing, an’ you&#

understand what I mean when I&#3
through. Comin’ right out with it, I&#39

been a medium—a spirit medtum—all

my life, You know what that ts, don&#

you?
“Ob, yes!”
“Didn&#39 know but you mightn&#3

Some folks don&#3 an* some hold a low

opinion of ‘em. I do myself.” Rosalie

paused. “That was why I cut it out

maybe—that and the feelin’ that my

powers was gcin’. Well, one day comes

a legacy—money I&#39; never counted on

or expected. An’ that happened jest

when it seemed like my power had)

grown weak an’ I had to quit or be a|

fake—because when people come an”
pay you two dollars you hare to de

liver answers or you&#3 git no more!

yeustom. So I jest determined to drop

‘te all an’ go to Keepin’ boarders with

my money.”
Rosalie made the proper dramatic

pause here, and let her voice fall.

“You can&#39;t do a thing all your life,

| though,‘an’ stop it right away. I hadn&#3

counted on that. I never could control

my trances exactly. They had a way

[of comin’ when they wanted to. You

can hold it off for a while, an’ then—

[it&# Ike holdin’ off sleep. Twice be

| fore this week it’s happened— told |

|you what I did the second time, an&q

jhow it scared An’ just now,

standin’ in the ball. I felt tt comin’

n—strong. You know the rest. An”

I hope you&#3 excuse me— yo

won&#39; say a thing, will rou?” Rosa

lite’s voice held all the pleading in the

world.

Miss Estrilla, expresstoniess behind |

jher green shade, spoke in an evea

and unemotional voice

“and what do your spirits say to

you?”
“To me?” replied Rosalie: “good

|ness, I don’t know. I wish I did.

|have to find afterwards from othef)
people what I said or did.

|as sorry as can be that I bothered Fou.)

jan’ won&#39 do it again, tf can help it

Did I talk much?”

“Not a great deal. Something about

a young man and a young woman.”

“anybody in the house? Sometimes |

|—they tell me—my spirits talk about}

jfolks a thousand miles away an’

|

sometimes about folks that are right

here.”
|

Miss Estritla seemed to be consid

lering this. When she spoke, her voice
|

was stil] even and perfectly com

trolled: but she did not answer the

question.
i

“You hare been very kind.” she)

said, “and don&# see why you should
|

tell any one else. You may come here

| whenever you feel that way. It would

be a pleasure to returm your kind

ness.”

Rosalie sighed as tn relief.

SM That&#3 good. I didn&#3 want to/

e a lot to ask of anybody—but

now you&#3 offered, I&# take it I&#3
lpeen thinkin’ lately It would be a goed

thing to let go of myseif when I feel

[Was that the bell? Excuse me—1

ain&#3 sure that lazy Molly will answer,

The bell was only a peddler, When

|
Rosalie had disposed of him, she’ cos:

the afternoon.

“Good time to git In an hour&#3 see

jit comin’, an’ get it off my system.

it.—An’ thank you, my dear.

sulted her watch, Much remained of

sion with that darned phonograph.”
t to help him select furniture. Con:

embs
a

ance must spend the afternoon with

|

Rosalie. “an’ I remember telling FOU sno said; and she took refuge in her|
own big clothes-closet—which. exper

jiment had shown, was sound-proof,
(TO BE CONTINUED.

of goodness ferment.

FEE LIK
NE WOM

As Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
Dispelled

Backache, Headaches
and Dizziness.

Piqua, Ohio.—**I would be very un-

grateful if I failed to give Lydia E.

xq
Pinkham’s Vegeta-

“Sj
ble Compound the

praise it deserves,
for I have taken it

at different times

re-

with a severe case of organic weak:

I had backache, pains in my hips
aver my kidneys, headache,

dizi

jassitude, had no energy, limbs ached

and I was always tired. was

helped me so

built me up, until now I feel like a new

woman. You have my hearty consent

to use my name a testimonial in any

way and I hope it will benefit suffering

women. ’’—Mrs. ORPHA TURNER, 431 S.

Wayne St, Piqua, Obio.

‘Women who are suffering from those

distressing ills peculiar to their sex

should not doubt the ability of Lydia E.

| Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun to re-

store their health.

If you want special advice

write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-

icine Co, (confidential) Lynn,

Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman

and held in strict confidence.

Brothers, Eh?

A certain curate was of a painfully

nervous temperament, and in conse

quence was constantly making awk-

ward remarks intended as compliments

—to the bishop and others.

Having distinguished himself in an

unusual degree during a gathering of

clergy at an afternoon tea a short
{

while ago in the bishop&#3 palace, he

was taken to task for his failings by

a senior curate, who was one of his

companions on the way home.

“Look here,” said Simms, the senior,

decidedly, “you&#39 a donkey. Why

can&# you keep quiet instead of mak-

ing your asinine remarks? lam speak-

ing to you as a brother.”

Loud laughter interrupted him at

this point, and for the moment he did

not see the joke.

Business.

Business ts the King pin of all pro-

fessions—the master profession, be-

cause business is the one fabric

woven out of all entangled activities

of a community which go to make up

society, and society is life.

Kill the Flies Now and Prevent

disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do tt.

Kins thousands. Lastsall season. All dealers

or six sent express paid for $1, H. SOMERS,

150 De “vaid Ave., Brooklyn, N.¥. Ads.

Lose Habits of Industry.

Women of France and other coun-

tries of Europe are much more indus-

trious than when they come to this

country.
neo

Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take aa

eandy. Ad
__

There fs pothi in the theory of the

survival of the fittest. Tailors aver

that the misfits stay with them longest.

Be happr. Use Red Cross Balt Blue;

much better than liquid blue. Delights

the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

Judging by what some girls face

the parson with- they must hate te

work for liv

wrorma expelled promptly from the hum!

OSES Biol Uvermi “De
Sotm ak

One drop of guile may make a quart

Putnam Fadeless Dyes guarantee
|

satistaction. Adv.

It you have lived long, you have

lived wisely.

Miss Estrilla’s room. She was behav-j
strangely. Her eyes looked far}

Her manner seemed remote to

world. As she!

knocked and entered, she passed her

haad over her eyes, gave a little con-|

vulsive jerk, dropped her hand to her
|

side, and shook herself.

Miss Estrilla lay back among the}

cushions in half-light. She seemed to|
eatch the strange new manner of Ro-

|

sal

HOW TO PLACE THE MIRROR

One Should Be Hung in a Dark Hall

Where It Will Serve a Triple
Purpose.

Always place a mirror in a dark

hall If tt can be 6o placed that it re-

fects the opening into the living or

drawingroom. it will serve a triple pur-

4

trore cannot be too many.

ble because it cam be placed across «|

corner of the room or in some other

position which makes it of decorative

ratue. But far more practical in a!
emall room—and cheaper, too—is the

mirror fastened to the door. It should

@ad no great amount of im: “Is there a place to wash

but what he bad soared and took fligh’.
|

{2 this house? Water ain&#3 turned off

‘Suppose—then—when they were dott, yet? All right.”

un — When, ten minutes later, she re

The flight stopped there; the bird
|

turned from the lavatory, marvelously

of imagination Buttered to earth, killed freshened in appearance, the inspector

dy an arrow of m@mory. This was— | awaited her in the lower ball

tad always been—a medium, a profes-{ “I may be wanting to come again.”

ser faker. In thetr early acquaint: | she said. “Will you let the cops know 7”

ce she had dupea even him. She! “Well, haw do I stack today?” asked

was next door to © crook; and he

/

Martin McGee, “smart or stupid?”
welt so close to crvoks as to have his} “Kind of between.’

tolerations, but aso his prejudices.

|

“but edgin’ toward stupid still”

Wo, she wasn&#39; thS kind for a man./ smiled again over her shoulder; = dim-

fet it was a pity. The broad, sturdy ple played and then another; a lock

police bosom of Mertin McGee heaved

/

of hair fell from Its fastening over her

with a sigh. cheek

‘The sigh did net eseape Rosalie Lei And euddenly something happened:

Grange: litle in her surroundings ever something which Martin McGee, blush-

escaped her.. She appeared to come

|

ing over it later in silence and secrecy.

put of her thoughtful mood amd ber (could not himself account for. With

Cimpies fa: ‘the motion of @ dancing bear, ao awh

le.

“What&#39; the matter™ she asked.

Rosalie did not answer at once. She

gave a little stagger, sank down in a

chair, and began to murmur inarticu-

late syllables in a low and rather

husky voice.

“What has happened?” asked Miss

Envtrilla again; and she spoke in real

alarm.

Rosalie sat upright as with great

effort. Once or twice her hands

clasped and unclas
“Give me that glass of water,” she

said in a halfwhisper. She drank:

she wet her fingers and

temples.
“Are you il? Shall I send for some

one?” repeated Miss Estrilla.

“I&#39 better now,” replieé Rosalie tn

a, firm but rather sleepy voice. “Its

cruel te frighten you. But listen I&#3

tm Genble in a thie, Misa Be

be held in place by the wooden panel

ing.
pose—it will be a convenience to the

guests and members of the family

when they are starting out, it will in-

|

erease the light and it will make the

hall seem bigger.
lm @ living room place several mir

rors, if the room is datk. Place them

im rather unexpected places. A long

narrow mirror ean be hung length-

wise, perhaps in a corner beside @

door. Another mirror can ba placed
on a wall opposite a window and so

will refiect the garden or trees or sea

or street give the room apparent:

ly another window. Another mirror

can be placed at such an angie that it

will not necessarily reflect the people
sitting about the fire. The object of

living room mirrors is not to give re-

flections of the persons in the room.

and such reflections are sometimes an-

noyink. 2

Held to Thelr Carriage.

‘A man seated in his own private

carriage placed upon a track at the

end of a railway train would prob

ably be considered a bit of a crank

nowadays. ‘Yet it was quite a com

mon occurrence within the mewory of

many people still living. The late

story of a gent

youth who waa wont to go from Lon

@on to Brighton in the same fashion

Once the truck at the end of the train

got disconnected in a tunnel, lear

ing the exclusive passenge: seated

stationary in his 2
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Buggy Whips
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On bis books were certain debtor:
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a hundred bath of oil was told to scale
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it down to fifty: another owing a bun

dred measures of wheat, to scale ft

amongst those favored: and his lor¢

complimented the wisdom displayed.

followed this steward’s course.

would have made

to ery to Ged for

the people to do similarly. Thus they

|

jn law at Dalma last Sucday.

would have been better prepared for
,

hindering both

from becoming Jesus’ disciples.
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IRRITATING COUGH
-

DISTRESSIN DEPRESSIN COLDS
quickly yield to Dr. King’s
It soothes the inflamed and.

ops the cough, in

ntly loosens the cold and
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colds. Take Dr.

ery and be cured.
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h cured me, and I now we
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Be able Godsend to sutteri
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3 King’s Ne Discovery,” — writes Jennie

How
N Fleming, Ne Dover, Ohio, “for it cure me

slute contr 3 of a dreadful coug of three years standing.

nti a Tt was so bad that I would cough until I

would be speechles but, for the quick relief

of -your wonderful remedy gave me, it’s

worth more than all the remedies I ever used

before.”
Thousands have been helpe in the same

way, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. It is

not a new medicine, but one that has been

used effectively more than forty-three years
for the cure of coughs and colds. Yo
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His master concitded t|
with his services, and askec|

to render up his accounts.

‘The steward concluded tc
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ae p arecrnanie ee Obe Haimbaugb and wite visited _~—____——_—

eater te the Law an that had they

|

tbeir daughter Mre, Lee Arnsberger Claypool, = Indiana

thes

|

last Sunday.
— Beth Llberes—

A. J. Meredith visited bis brother

Douglas last Monday who is sull in)

ut a CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

publi-

encouraging

to do theit

to comply

very poor bealtb.

| Dayton Townsend

Hare visited Willard Zolman’s at
| Warsaw iast Sunday.

|

Mrs. Bertha Doty of Ft, Wayne Bears the
|

ting Mr. Doty sugnatere of
S

her parents.

came te visit over Sunday.

Mr, aud Mrs.

Lake

Bogeur
ther

own

comply with

& full measure of a perfect
Their proper attitude

ave been to confess their owr

ings. to strive to do their best
|

merey and to teact; funeral of

Silver visited ber parents

|

sunday

David Harsb aud wife last week.

Joho Swick and wife and Mack

aud wife attended the

Mr. Alspach’s brother-
Alspach

ber aunt Mrs. Anna Kiler.

Harold Kiler who were recentl

married.Gospel. As it was, ther were| Heighway Dille, A. J. Meredith

themselves and other jand wife and Blanche Darr and

family attended the funeral of Mr.

Hadkins at Tatma last Sunday.

Silas Meredith and wife visited

bis sister at Woodlawn hospital last

Applying the Parable.

en God&#3 people give themsetres

Him, they give also their earthly
Rathfon at Warsaw Sunday.

ly
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We offer Une Hundred Dollars R COMMENCEMENT
ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.
Hlearenly interests, this will be reck&#39;| the funeral of Mre. Neleon| Fox Sate, a good organ; inquire at] tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not
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‘Tau vo the: young people

|

earthly things in service. thes |jarge circle of friends who extend|Fox Sars, fine Columbian Black miletitaao oct Wel seas Gud

Volive tin perfectly honorable inal| Wil soon be here. We all S be ee aaa ashare!&gt;|
1.21 sympathy to the sorrowing| Cap rasberr plants, 25c a dozen_jures,

|
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price;
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|
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|

family.
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|

rifice will be the basis of Divine 8P|

=

Rusgell Norris family, You Ska A y Davi
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usee! and &
Lon =

Harley a

NATION AL BANK OF COMMERCE
With this fact in mind we

|
appropriate the

|

Walters and family, and Hneeell| motorcycle 1913 model. Time

WER | have have purchased a large

|

qpings of which he is steward will not| Walters and family attended the payments if desired. F. P.
assortment of beautiful articles

that will make suitable gifts to
Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern—

ally acting direct&#39 upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi- graduates of all ages, at prices

monials sent free. Price 75cents per] that will suit all purses.

pottle. Sold by all Druggists. We are agents for the new

Take Hall&#39; Famly Pius for consti-

pation

extremelyglass which iscut

; this spring.
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Notice Valliers. chains, rings. lockets.
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14-95
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L Mollenhour. uality and best service at the

STOR
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Spin
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LLAMORE.
‘Olmsted.

|
and family last Sanday.

‘A banquet was held at the Gleaner |
ball last Saturday night in honor of |

Kev. Modlin and family the new M. tapas unk cant ae vight te

E. minister. There were sixty-one wrong on equal terms.

but

that he ts

Y
things

.

present, A sbort program was
willing to suffer the loss of all

given after supper. Everybody en- th D ey been toe eM SN oe irty ears

joyed themselves especially at the ‘Then comes the trial, the testing. He -

‘

i
seeks to serre God and to gain the

table whi wa spre with all the
seeks

te

seem Oot tn

good things imaginable. flesh a tendency to appreciate the re-

wards of mammen, selfshness- This

—G. W. Elliott, of Wares, | Deings about the great battle One or

stalls o-date acety-
the other must conquer. But God has:

1
S clinertsoak plants-

promised grace sufficient in every time
‘Copy of Wrapeer. _ eae earn Qaeaneern, ane TM Oare.

lene lighting an: ef need. although He requires us to do

Stisfaction guaranteed
all that we are able.

fluence. wealth, ete. These stewards

have God’s approval in the use of all

earthly things to the forwarding of

their spiritual interests. As they us¢

earthly

‘Whoever
| gtrate bis faithfulness.

(God: an@ to such the greater thing:

‘There are two great impelling pow:

ers; one evil the other good. God

the Good Master: Satan. the evil mas

ter. God. His Spirit and His teachings.

are represented b¥

Satan

ness, covetousness, mammon. Through

‘Adam&#39; fall the whole world has lost

the Spirit of Ged, and has been under

Sunday. Mise Meredith’s friends

are glad to learn she is getling a

little stronger.

A large number of our peopl at.
————_

opportunities for advancing

funersl of Mr. Hudkins at Talma

his loyalty. tc

ing Tw Mast

is

the word Lore:

and bis course by selfish

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
Satan&#39;s domina-

tion for ANegeta
‘The spirit of self ‘Similatin he Foo
ishness, covetous Gi the Siomach

ness, has gotten

aer

Sana

hola upon pee eek ete ee

kind, so that only ee

with great diff

But bere comes

Opium

Morphine nor Mineral

in the Gospel Nor NaRC OTIC.

proposition. God sce

desires some Brojo

of

Od

De

SSMELPTOER

faithful souls to
i

F

Your Patronage Slici ted

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

a

fillitaa:
tof near is. q also visited at Abe Walters last

Lucile Haimbaugb, Lloyd Kesler

and Rex Haimbaugh attended a re-

ception last Sunday at the bome of

The

guests of honer were Mr. and Mra.

Lon Haimbaugh and wife and

Mack Haimbaugh and wife and little

daughter visited Mr. and Mre. Carl

Mrs.

Haimbaugh stayed Sunday night
with her neices Edna and Cleo

Olinger returning home on Monday.

Davi Exisworts.

Us
Ove

SAVOR

aE MaPL
mapley” quality:

for cakes, icinas,

m, puddings, pies and

euavo
ue

amy, is made by adding:
sur aud bot water,

economical, and you

get pure syrupy

GROCERS, sell Mapieine, if yours
doe

write Us.

Recipe Book on Request.

CRESCE MF COMPA
Seattl Wash

Spe Trial Offe
A L-cent post card will dehver—pre-

paid te try before you buy. ip your owp

home, one of our beautiful and efficient

$11.50 Dust-Vae Combmation Suction

Cleaners. If entirely satistied, take

orders fromonly two neighbors at S900

freet Every

machine guaranteed—you run vo i.

Send no money. Agents wanted every~

where Liberal commission. Write

for full particulars.
TH. RAMEY CO. ChillicottsQh

¥

A BASHIONAL SYSTER
During the year of 1922 net fialure

AUCTIONEER
Will ery Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazerrx office, or &quot;

Warsaw Ind.
Licensed by the State Board)

Optometry
Registered in Count Clerk s Office

At Dr. H filey’s Office
.

Sec

Attorneys-at-Law.
_

General Practiceof Lawin all



TRIL-COUNTY
_ ovr

Price One Dollar Per Y

Baccalaureate Services

W printed programs thie seek

for the baccalaureate services which

areto be held at the ME. cbarch

mext Sanday evening. The graduat

ing claes thie year consiete of the

tollowing young people: Heary W-

Bruehl, Forrest & Keeler, Fred F.

Sheeley, Claude Mi. Bayne, Madge

Bloe Wiester, Leo Irene Lyon and

Opal Mae Beeson. The school year

closes tomorrow, Friday for the

summer vaction.

Rev. Sanders Dead

Rev. D, W. Sanders who was pas

ou Sunday of last week. He hae

resided at Soath Whitly, Columbia

City and Churubusg9. his Isst

cbapge was at th latier place where

be wae when bis death occurred.

fail.

serv.

He

His death occurret from beart

ure while conductiog a burial

ice at the Eel River cemetery.

was TL years of age.

Memorial Day Road Improvement Wins

Every citizen of Mentone and The first gravel road election held

warrounding country is requeste to| 1p Kosciusko county under the new

meet at the town bail with the liaw, occurred Friday when 2 vote

Cowmercial Club Tuesday} was taken in Lake township on the

evening to belp make arrangements |Gresso road, HotelATNNS

favor of the

pext

A total

for the observance of Memorial day
|

was polled with 2 &gt;)

io Mentore.
:

Show your parrict road and

vy

azar Tie petition

and your interest im eure vamtrs’s called for seven

defeuders

oceasivy

grav
b coming cat oon that Peelarge favor

eoread was .|

Young M oth

- living fartoes

er Gone

ae | hotter

“|
Lum |

zat the!

es are tal

ciouressive than
|

California home at Santa Barbara, J

The B. B. B&#

Be

usual!

act sud dis |

posed ory at Vit was moved |

Sand carried that we would bave our |

1 pible Booster iiectimg every two)

. i [wee inetiad of every week. The

eee aiusaad an | coltection was then taken amount.

Hatle ehildrea: ~ti

~,{m to 27 cents. The Bibte study

wre
[was then taken ap, being led by O.

ST, Martin, The meeting closed

jwit prayer and adjourned to meet

aim Orval.

leaves to mo!

their loss

ast she se

she was ready

to leave bert

The sy

extended

Gogo. thegh sorry /with Jobo Suimme on Friday, May

doaund Dovrg Baker, Pres,

comin
Patt MILLBBEN, Sec:

*

1d:

|
heid at the

Seek this. Thursday.

rpaths 0! y

sorrow
“Village Improvement”

A book worthy to be found io

every public or sebool library,—one

which should be om the desk of

every public epirited citizen or

person who has any interested in

public utilities or the beautification

of home grounds, is entitled “Village

Improvement.” Here are some of

the topice treated: “The value of

beauty,” ‘The typical

improvement society.” “The home

and ita surroundings.”’ Village

parks.” “&#39;T country charch and

village improvement “Village

streets theie beautification,”

and many otber topics equally as

practical relatuog to health and

home enjoyment. The price of the

book is only #1.00, publishe by

Sturgis & Walton Co., New York.

The funera.

home ut

afternoon

wil be

Services at Sevastopol
Rev.

preach at Sevastopol church pext

‘Sunday at 11 a. mw. and 7:30 p.m.

Sunday-echool at 1u am. Every-

Carpenter of Pera will

bods invited to all the services, gataral

Basiness meeting Saturday eve—

ning at All are urged to be

presert.

we

& MLP. W. L. to Claypool
Tbe Meno’s Workers”

League to the number of fifty-eiz

went to Claypool Iset Sunday and

joined with the men at that place in

their meeting.

Quite s number from the Akron

league alsy came over and joined the

company. There is everything to

ipficate tha. the Claypool band is

made up of men full of zeal and

earnestness in the csuse which they

are working. They bave a chorns

of singers of about twenty men who

bave splendid voices and who sing

with tbe spirit and anderstanding

Tale Rev. Park and tHe ctber

Christian workers of the town have

certainly started a good work at

that place
The services on Sundag afternoon

consisted cf a short addrese by Rev.

“Martin of this place foltowed by a

genera testimony meeting inter-

aperse with good music which

occupied nearly two hours. The

company retarned home on the eve.

gin fact train which stoppe at this

place.

—G. W. Billiott, of Warsaw,

jmttalls the latest up-to- acety-
= lene lighting and cooking plants.

= @tisfaction guarantee

and

Personal

regular afternoon

At the M. E. Church

We were please with the interest

taken in the observation of Mothers’

day as shown by the many who were

present and the spirit of the morn-

ing, Now there ougbt to be no

leas interest in the communion ser-

vive which is to be observed on next

Sunday morning. No one should

feel that this service is not for bim

if he is trasting in Christ for re-

demption. Let the children be

taugbt to remember the death of

their Lord in this eolemn and sacred

way.
There will be no Epwort League

in the evening as the Baccalaureate

eermon will be preache by Elder

Banner and we desire to give fall

ase of the church to the occasion.

We invite every one to the prayer

meeting and Sundayechool as to

each service of the chareh,
Pastor.

—A fine line of lincleams to

North Indiana News.

A. B. Crampto editor of the

Indiana G. ALR.

Mre. Peter Geist of Soath Whit-

ley lost an arm by being caugbt be

tween the bumpers of a Nickel

Plate train as sbe wae trying to pass

between the cars.

The two-monthe old baby daagh-

ter of Clarence Sbarpe and wife near

Syracuse was smothered to death

last Wednesday night while sleep

ing between its parents.

“The body of an unidentified

was found ou the Nickel Plate track

Friday evening a baif mile east of

South Whitley. He was evidently
The bodyabout 33 years of age,

was badly mangled.

Mathias Sharp a prominent far
mer of near Spracuse was found

on the B, & O, track west of

that place last) Friday mornicy,

Lis bead was crusbed and be had]

‘evidently been dead several bours
|

sbip

wher found.

K 6...

maker of Post Poasties and innamer

Battle Creek breakfast

foods, suicided Saturday at

Fost, tbe

al other

time and was recovering from 3

recent operatio for appendicitis.
e+e

Akron

seriously
pa

ill from a stroke ot

raly sts,

A Bible study training class bas

been crganized at Abrom to mect

evere Tuesday evening. Mrs.

Neltie Middleton is leader.

Members of the Chicago Board of

‘Trade are bringing action against

the old Citizens bank of Akron on a

deposite chec’ for #9000, which was

issued by Howard Harter about the

day the bevk was closed down.

les legality seems to be ir question

on account of the date of issue and

the purpose to which the money was

put, The case is being tried in the

circuit coart at Warsaw.

Atrio named Delehanty, Shubart

and Daly, of Akron filled up on

geome foreign fluid found onteide of

their home town (maybe) and pro-

ceeded to paint their eubarban sister

village of Athens in crimeon colors,

The officials trom Rochester were

called and capture the ducks and

danced the off to jail. Later each

was given a $15 fine to pay the

fiddler.

Argos.
Ex-congressman James Watson

will make the memorial addrees

Argos May, 30.

‘The Argos Commercial Club looks

after the cleaning up of the town

by providing a place for the damp-

ing of garbage, etc, which must

be covered up.
tee

ee?

in

n.
4

Mrs, George Ellinger of Boarboo

died suddenly on Tuesday of last

week.

Audrey Harman of Bearbon bad

an attack of heart trouble while at-

tendang Sanday- and fell a

conscious in whieh condition she

remf&amp;i for four hoarse.

222

Claypool
Dr. G. W. Brown, formerly &

resident of Claypool, died Sanday

at bie home in Daweon Springs, Ky.
He was a veteran of the Civil war.

Mre, Amanda Regenos widow of

Martir, Regenos, died Sunday at the

home of her daughter Mre. Snoke.

She was about 90 years of age. The

funeral occurred at Silver Lake.

eee.
2

Mrs. John Myers. of Culver is

very ill.

eelect from at L. P. Jeffene The rate of taxation in Culver!

~

millionaire.

Mrs. Panten Howers of Akron is

wss raised from 82.95 to $3.95 the

past year.

Michael Baker of Culver was ly-

t f t
ii ch b 2S

%

ee eme icuve an Delphi Democrat, was elected last|ing at the point of death last

y ago, y week, departinent commander of the| Thursday.
Mise Elnora Taylor has been en—

gage ac superintendent of the

Culver schools at 8900 per year.

et

Fred Riggs of near Etna Green is

bailding fine new barn.

Maggie Bales of Ktna Green is io

a bospital at Ft. Wayne recovering

from asurgical operation.
Garnett Huffer of Etoa Green,

man|aged 10, died on Tuesday of last] obeye Christ during the

week after three months illness.

ere

Leesburg
P.M. Bridentbrall of Leesburg is

seriously ill.

Joho Sehadt. a fruit grower of

‘near Leesburg died Eviday, age
tte

Milford.

The trustee of VanbBuren tewn-

js advertising tor bidders for

the Sd4.n0 of Bouds to build the

high seboo! building at Milford.

|

‘Lhe vounty convention of the Ww

P Ue will be bel at Pierceton

lite had beed im poor health for some: today apd tomorrew.

Has Pharsday, aged &lt;1

George McConnell who lived

seven miles south of Pierceton died

Dr. Long
Fautd against

Yhursday sud move the bailding

partly off its foundation.

of Pierceton ran bis

with a 20 mouths old bate, im desti-

tute cigemmetances, while ber bus-

band ‘ie iv. jail under %500 bond

cbarge with wife desertion.

eee

Plymouth.
Mre. J. N. Wilson, the oldest

citizen of Plymoath, celebrated his

Qist birthday on Monday of last

week.

Piymouth has asked for some

diecarded cannon to fortify the

court-houe lawn. ‘hey may aleo

be used to intimidate the Bull-

mooeers,

George Berg of Indianapolie,

superintendent of the state fish

hatcheries, put half a million wall-

eyed pike in Pretty lake near Ply-

mouth last week, also the same

quantity in Base and Manitou lakes.

222

Rochester.
The enumeration sho decrease

of five schoo! children in Rochester

since a year ago.

Stephen Newby and Mire. Florence

King, both of Rochester were mar-

ried last Thursday.

Sam Roksonic, a workman on the

Erie road bad both lege cut off last

Wednesday by falling under a train

which he wae attempting to board

last Wednesday, Altho’ still living

Friday bis injuries were considered

fatal.

Francis Waugh, who had been in

business at Talma, Tioss, and other

points in Falton county in former

yeare, died at tbe home of bis

daughter, Mrs. A.J. Haimbaugb,

near Rochester, on Monday of last

week, He was 88 years of age.

Milo Wynn of Richland township

was badiy bart on Saturday evening

by being thrown from bie motor-

eycle a» he was going to Kocbester.

He wes picked up by a passin

buggy and taken to the hospital
where a large gas in his head was

eewed up.
e232

Silver Lake.

Zeda Yotter of Silver Lake has

the Lebaud hotel last adies spent a very Daey hour with

Mra, A. J. Myers ie at Pierceton Response from Elia Wheeler Wul-

FAZETT
wak Marshall and Fulton Count News Ou Spe

WENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1914.

_—

C. M. SMITH, Publisher.

NQ. 19.

“Diane of the Green Van”
Phe above named story by Leona

Dalrymple won for its author a

prize of $10,000, am & contest in

which 500 masuseripte were pre-
sented. Tbe story stande out pre-

eminently as the book bit of the

year and is receiving a warm Tecep-

tion from book lovers everywhere.
The book ic a well written

romance that will hold yo interest

from start to finish. “It is a stery

for good wholesome, clean enter-

tainment with stiring action and

striking drama. The price is $1.35

published by xeily & Britton

Chicago.

Obituary
Deita, daughter of Hartman and

Margaret Horn, was bore iu Kuox

county, Ohio, Nov. 16, 1943, died

at the home of her neice, Mrs. Joba

Norris, on Sunday May 10, “14,

age 70 years, 5 months and 24

day.
She came with ber father’s family

to Fulton county, Indiana, gt the

age of 10 years and bas beea &

resident of that couaty ever since.

She united with the Church of

Christ, worshiping at Sycamore

Chapel during the moath of June,

1873, beiug one of the number that

first meet-

ing beld in said house. Being as

faithful as circumstances would per.

mit enjoying uothing better than

being in the house of the Lord.

Being deprived of tbis privilege the

last two years on account of poor

bealto and circumstances over which

“The Farmer of Tomorrow”

The ute of the above book ie

enough to excite intereet in the mad

of the agricultural stadent who is

anxious to keep abreast of the

times, and—a little ahead. One

chapter ou the “Farmer of Yester-

day.” makes a good starting point,
snd that is all the author needs to

taake a most attractive and usetul

Busenbury and Mrs. Ella|yyinme, Every farmer&#3 boy and

Barkman, aud host of friends to the farmer Limself should devoar it,

Bye sat of a good

job the inepiration

[Which the book is designed to give

hhim to lead

i

she had ne control,

She leaves one brother, Wililiam,

Ttwo balf brotbers, Columbus aut

Neab and two half sisters, Mrs.

Jane

are. s town feller”?

“i
+ teat will aor Breaky Gina: Getob

cet rest (bat Rows bo pare.

Se un ads, His wags ate ricbt,

Bid nis beloved a ioux goed nigdi, him to the farm, the

source of genuine bealth, wealth and

happiness, The price of the book

G. T.C
sa oP x

nectll

, published by the Macmillan

The Get Together Clab met last! ou
|

New York.

18.

j‘Pbursday afternvou with Mrs. A.

Oo. Miter, on Broadway. he Obituary
Fraxxcrs Hamman was boro ia

Wayne county, Obio, January 3,

IN41, departe thie life at the home
.

of his foster daughter, Mra, E, C.

Swihart, Elkhart, Ind., May 3, 1914,

aged 73 years, 4 months and day.

‘The deceased moved to Kosciusko

county, Ind., with his parents whea

he was two yeare old,

June 14, 1839, be was anited in

marriage to Mary Jane Jackeon, to

this union was bora five children,

four sone and one daughter. Three

eons and companio have precede
him to the spirit world. The com-

panio was buried on February the

fret since which time he epent visit-

ing among friends and relatives and

wae on hie way home when he be-

came afflicted with plearisy and

heart trouble which resulted in bis

death. He leaves to moarn their loss

one daughter, Mre. James Lewis

of South Bend, with whom he made

his home. One son Conda of

Hamiltoa, Ontario, Canada, one

foater daughter Mra. E. C. Swihart

of Elkhart, five brothers, one eister,

eleven grandchildren and eight

great grand children beerdes a bost

of friends, He wae under the

physicians cara, for three weeks

previous to hie death and while

much of the time his euffering

rendered him delirious and almost

frantic yet he bore

it

all patiently
and expreas himeelf as read to

go home and be at rest with those

gone before,

While from a financial point of

view he might not have been as

teueccesefu as eome yet he keenly

felt hie relation to hie fellowmen

and no task was too great for him-

to do for others and hie whole life

exempliied the words of the Master.

«Ja as mach as ye did it ante one

of the least of these my brethren ye
did it unto me.”

H united with the Church of the

Brethren chirty-siz yeare ago and

lived a faithful member antil the

time of bis death. ef

—_—

Kermit, the Roosevelt hid, will

be married in Madrid, Spain “eome-

time in Jane. The bride tobe is

the daughter of U.S. Ambassader

Williard. Kermit ie now with bis

needle work, which displayed the

skill and art of womaa’s hand.

cox and acake contest were both

interesting and instructive. Re

fresbmenta were served a

gla they bad taken time to “Gi

Together.”
= ©

at

The Loyal Bereans of the Baptist

Sunday-school held the regalar

monthly bueiness meeting and cocial

on Friday evening at the pleasant

home of Mrs. Wissler on North

Tucker street. After a short basi-

nese session the guests enjoye a

social hour, during which each one

participated in an unusual interest-

ing contest, Mrs. Elmer Baker

carrying off the prize which wass

Deantifal book of the 23 Psalm.

Several plan were suggeste and

discussed for the welfare of the

clase after which the heatess served

delicious refreshments. = %

el

From South Dakota

Brookings, S. D., May 8, 1914,

Mr, C. M. Smith Meatone, Ind.

Tear Si After May 14, on which

date my echool closes, pleas eend

my paper to the following address:

Watertown, S. D., R. F, D. No. 6.

The Gazette has been coming

every week and certainly eeems like

a “letter from home’’ to me.

Very traly
Rute Houaxps,

———

‘An lnvitati

Firet Charch of Chriet Scientist

of Warsaw invites you to attend 3

lecture on Christian Science to be

given by Virgil O. Strickler, C. S.

of New York City, ia the circuit

court room of the Ceart House,

Tuesday evening May 19, 714 at

2:48, o&#39;el The lectare is free

and all are welcome.
SS

Public Sale

Wasixr WARREN will cell at the

late residence of Peter W. Blue on

Franklin street in Mentone on next

Saturday, beginning at one o&#39;

searlet fever.

Thed McClure ie balding a large!

barn on hie farm south-west of

Silver Lake.

Mrs. Geo. Lafong of Silver Lake

_

(Cratmacs on Righth Page)

Pa in South America, bat on their

[Yor and after aboa ten day will -

eS eego to
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Most Importan
News Even

President Wilson through the war

department at Washington inetructed

Col. James Lickett, commanding fed-

eral troops in southern Colorado, to

permit no importation of strike-break-

ers and announced that a time limit

would be set at once within which

delivery of arms must be completed.

The annual naval appropriation DIN,

carrying $139.950,334 and providiag for

co administration naval con-

elph Wiison, the

President

doin the blue

ashing

ry Wie

Three women were burned to death,

SSSES= REB REA FO
ASSA O TAMPI

were terrorstricken when fire swept

_

through the Aldine apartments at New

York.

Admiral Mayo Said He Was in Receip of Information that

the Constitutionalists Were Making. Preparation

to Bombard that Port.

eee

Detectives attached to the district

attorney&#3 office of New York are con-

ducting an investigation to leara

whether Henry Siegel. against whom

there are 14 indictments pending In

connection with the failure of his pri

vate bank, sailed for Europe

Marie Ganz, the Industrial Workers

‘of the World orator who was sen

tenced to 60 days on Blackwell&#39;s island

for disorderly conduct after she had

repeatedly threatened to take the life

&#39;

of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., was grant

lea a writ of habeas corpus in New|

York.
.

Washington, yi—Rear Ad-[sent a united front and forget our dis

Mayo at Tampico reported that

|

ferences in the intense love of a coun

titationalists were preparing ‘try of which we are possessed. We

to make 1 desperate effort to capture |can consider the enemy only as a for-

=

‘that port at once frum the Mexican {ecigner. who, in the most unjust and

Gen. Bennett H. Young ts the co federal troops. jignoble manner has stepped upon the

manderin- again of the United “Admiral Mayo said he was in re jboly soil ‘of our fatherland. It is well

Confeder Veterans, and Richmond. geipts of reliable information that |Known that the North ‘Americans, fol

Van fs the place where the organtzs ine constitutionalists were ready tojlowing the hypocritical and undigni-

tion will meet in 191 This was d¢| pombard that port as soon as their fied conduct which they have used in

cided at the veterans’ meeting 8t the grittery ie placed in position and that all cases of intervention, have declared

pymenttoo annual reunion at Jack! je was reported the rebel forces num-‘that thes will not fight against the

psonville, Fla
.

«

i pered more than five thousand men. .
but only against the

veTh admiral said the rebel leaders. government: Dut it is clearly to be|

she report said, bad requested ali, seen that this conduct ie for no other

than to keep us divided and
is their conquests. As;Foreign

Rescue parties, surgeons, Red Cross

attendants, scldiers and priests
|

be indorsed.

ee Etn city woald be in danger ©

own iii men by the federals.
;

wo injured, put it

|

Every effort to protect foreign prop: !

Seat au. eader|
See aed fo have been made by the

constitutionalist forces.

‘The admire! further announced that

the
be Was informed that the federal gen:

|

PurP

or
oF alleros, had published in bul- whole of

letin form the entire correspondence march te

between the American officers and the Yankees.

at hark advanced to the
federals regarding the protectio of for Patt!)

k advanced ( the,
Skea property and enjoined his troops

|

the forces

*

ea ty

|

to use care to prevent all poss:bie in- to Sie

: any such property.
vin

OZAR ORDERE
erat nme

| T TAMPICO,
Washington. May 11.—At the navy

fore call upon our broth:
|

ers to rall to the common cause for
;

the defense of the national integrity.

“You could not more nobly

—

yield

dead

rejected
erin,

by a vote

;

that we

rygether against the invading

have such faith in your,
not doubt that

r corumand will rally

the Invasion of the Americans. ;

a ances of MY

sideration.
“J. MAAS.

in-Chief division of

j
*

Mexican War

News that
1

co had fallen Into

,ando A. Somers of Kokomo. who

! short by a starm of-applause.

‘ing, waving flags au

ENCAM
ST ARE Ss

association, opened in Richmond.

‘Three officers of the national organ-

are George

H. Armstrong of New Jersey. national

president: Schuyler Logan of St

Louis, national secretary: Hud

von of New Orleans, a member of the

Cheers for. Fla at Closin Ses-

sion in

NAME CRAMPTO COMMAND

Gone of the Veterane Aleo Hold

Election—Frank Shelthouse of

the Capital City, Depart

&quot;ment
a

Indiandpolis—A dramatic situation

of the annual en-

campment of the Department of In-

@iana Ggand Army of the Repubite, in

Indianapolis, when L B. Arnold of

Riebm
triotic instruct:

or, asked the meeting

mad» by bim and Mrs. Arnold as the

state fiag for Indiana. The newly

elected officers had been installed and

preparations were being made to ad

journ when Mr. Arnold stepped to the

front of the stage in Tomlinson hall,

presented his flag, and asked that it

ae

‘paugh of Vincennes, and Ves Beasley

of Terre Haute, directors. The dele-

gates were received at the rooms of

Post C. The reception committee was:

composed of L. E. Browne. chairman:

Jonn F. Highly, John B. Hegger. 1 N.

Phenis. W. H. Rossiter, C. J. Bailey.

W. Teegarden, A. E. Holmes. ‘Theodore

L. Hasty, R. T. Bowman,

W. S. McClelland.
Past Department, Commander Ori-

was H. Hill, M.

aoe on the stage, quickly seized an
| Richard O. Allen.

‘American flag, and stepped to the Marry Englebrecht, 0. G. Mitchell.

Meat of the stage, saying: “Boys, Warren McClure Fred Miller, F. G.

Trove we adopt the flag we fought for,

|

Hatsley, W. O- Ryan, T. A. Williams,

tus honor and Jove, as the fag of In |
AC. Delgsine E. J. Weidner, John

diana.” His patriotic appeal was cut Minnich. Earl E. Thomas, T.

Feeble Tingler and Charles Beck. The wom

fayed to their feet, shout-/ en&# reception committee was com-

applauding. ‘ihe |
P

|.
Elmer Lebo, chairman:

qmecting adjourned without a vote be

|

Mrs.
y 3.

ing taken.
Coate, Mrs. c. W,

The meeting of the Sons of Ver.
Caldwell, Mrs. J.

i

erans took more favorable action on
Gordon. Mrs, W.H. Quigg, Mra. LE.

the proposition, and the newly elected Prowne, Mrs. J.B Hegg Mre. T. C.

commander was authorized to appotnt
Harrington, Mre. H. M. Krame M

commianittee to go before the next ses-

|

AMES. Martin, Mrs Willtal

sion of the general assembly and ask
Mrs. Will Ryan, airs.

that a state tag be adopted. Several
Mrs. Fred Bartel. Mrs. A. H. Rice, Mrs,

designs are to be prepared and sub-
E. Holines. Miss Dorothy DUES:

veterans SW

the hands of

caruived tis a batt! P
department the monitor Ozark wes

sexico, which pleked up ordered to: Tarn The warship is

The dispatenh of Heht draft and
:

the Panico river. around

oil fells are conte

z

the

Lon

Mexico City.

by a strong Badger upon conditions

the neigibor

as confrmatery
ned the

Huerta’s
age

too weak to, that
4

of les

cause of the suspension

tion during the long drawn o¥ ©

iment The city of
of Tampico. If tt can bo shown that

reported to be 14 tHe lessees were prevented from: cp

rparture by the
erating their wells through no fault

vanug and Villa,
of their own, it is quite ¢ rtain

state department will see

Personal
Mus an,

elopments took place In

federal soldiers of
r

2

final settlement, which will be made ||

and of General Velasco. Ta

coq

|

of all the vast number of Americ

Dring nalitigs
clims against Mexico, these conre

eis Wiese conaepres,
@ionertes, are Duty protected in their

h
rights.

MEXICA BANDIT

HAS PIPE DREA

federals, ac

Fl Paso, May V1.— Const tations ist

. headquarters in Juarez announced that

a detachment of rebel soltic

be sent to capture Rodrigo

leader of a bandit gang

huahua, who has been

tiens along the

Ureatening the destruction

able American property

gums of money were pai

fore the Mormons abandor

in €

vedo atticke

tended to. capture

te the

heavy

» army to dispatc!

w bidane ep

snatched,

Two Americans were killed and two

wounded while de

mine stam

Mex, from an at

y representatives

of

te pretect
7

is and th to bim.

port, caused the

mal statemer

an

all steps taken

steged Mexteat

= colony

States

and set up an empire.

17 satlors and ss

Cruz, whose

cx by the Cre VILLA
held at Brooklyn

REFUSE 10

ATTACK YANKEES

a long ctpher cable
€

ral Funston at Vera

t

Garrison called Into) General Joaquin Maas,

at the war department in mander, and General: Franc! Bia.

Major General Wother

|

Constitutionalist commancer, in whiv h

t of staff, and the entire | Maas urged Villa to joi him in re’

teal staff of the army. The Wat! pelling the “American imrasion,” an‘!

ent wns believed to be to ad- ‘Villa sharply refused, has been siven

the Washington administration out here.

.

of what might develop from a fall of

Huerta, eo that if the American army om eee bal wen ‘i

war has existed.
|

were compelled to rescue foreigners OF
:

oo

‘iared. it better for all Testore order It might be fully equipped

miners &g of Colorado to remain for such an expedition.

at work in order that they may better | s 3 ©

finan the Colorado strike “for one!

year or ten years,

Torrecn. Mexico, May

ton

a

Colorado
ws:

|

“To General Francisco Villa:

|

nave received instructions to notify

__

| the revolutionary chiefs that American;

General Funston reported from Vera |
=

¥

is&quot;tnat under the authority given peta 1eerie suatonct tie

him b Secretary of War Garrison to
act, ited States of the

[bim
b n

north have committed a grave offense;

| Bim wey is lines to the west of Vera) goin. Mexicd b disembarki

Cruz as far as necessary. he bas ad-|
- iy -diseniberking

|

eroope in Vera Craz on April 21, and

vanced his outposts about a mile be
by taking similar action Salin

ton at&#39; convention held at Milwau-|yond the pumping station. He bas;
Graz two days later. This act al =

won Sha Chicago wae chosen as the thrown up breastworks of sand bags Constitutes the intentio o a

Kent pince of meeting for the 2915| and taken other precautlenary meas

aren

Florence H. Fitch of Indianapolis

was elected president of the Western

Drawing and Manual Training assocta-

gathering. ures.

ry
eee

the patriotism of all Mexicans to pre-

ot April
us your

some to march
inst!

2
with yor a)

of our cou

presen

suited with the design prepared by
Miss Anna Harrington and Miss Mar

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold. This flag has

vin its blue fie!d 13 stars representing

the original states, five stars around

the circle representing the states ad-

mitted before Indiana, and a large star

in the center representing Indiana. the
|

nineteenth state to be admitted. There
|

is one white stripe with a red stripe

Sen either side.

therofcre give
3

per

answer

and

cal documents,

posterity an explanation

condnct

“ knew that the cientificos,

nav Tare

and owe to

of my

wt North Americana

exico. It is known

ed

ich you

troubles and

ans to help
les, is clear

* and you di not

..sdom when you were

ents of the cien-

assassi-

terg, Vice

ae other

aid

ntood of the heroes

woke a tor

s fro th

con:

vven le om

p mountains of machi+

Nes which will crumble

:g

to make this union

elves and the Constitur

under arms, and

uF you

whos:

y

ect to ex

w 3

to who, in justice.

m

discover you

ean assassin of democracy, you seek

win over by starting a war against

ion lo serve your person:

ianie declarations which you traitors

to the fatheriand have made in stat

ing that we have formed a union with

the North Americans is a stupid as

-sertion which will cost you your ex-

istence and bring to your families an

eternal shame.

~The Constitutionatists have the de-

the ni

car, but if we are not

it, we will face two enemies, the pow.

erful stranger and the depraved com-

patriots.
For constitution and reform,

“FRANCISCO. VILLA,
“Generalin-Chief.”

vgave a lite for $50,& was the slogan| Zapata, the Mexican bandit leader,

with which the Health Colony club of executed two emissaries sent to him

Pitaburch, Pa. degan its campaiga| by Huerta to make overtures for sa

against tuberculosis. With Mary Rob

|

alliance against the Americans and

erts Rhinehart, the novelist. as prest| sent back & third

Sent the club has been organized to/| ears with the message that he would

collect funds for unfortunates. treat Huerta similarly when he caught

eee ac

REMOV AMERICAN
FRO TAMPICO!

May 11—Acting Sec

the Navy Roosevelt has in-|

.
Rear. Mayo to re

We

setary of

.
etruc!

Mazatlan, a Mexican Pacific coast
move: Americans

In a petition for the proving of

Frederick W thauser’s will filed

with the testament in the office of Pro-

Date Judge Bazille an approximate

‘value of only $575,000 is put on the es

tate of the St Paul (Minn.) lumber:

man, who died at Cal

was ordered to advise the American

consular forte. ther to co-operate with

ra

the |bee s

‘naa reference to Orderly Parks, who

‘has been missing

Jefugees Tell

‘Vera Cruz, May 11—Seven Ameri-

cans arrived here from Mexico City.

They reported the situation quiet in

the capital, but told of a Mexican

lieutenant who came aboard the train

near Orizaba and boasted that an

‘American spy, who had entered the

Mexican lines with two horses, had

It was inferred that he

since Wednesday.

The Hentenant talkd mech cf

-

the

aeauty of the. horses.

of the

ou, but

The G. A. R. members elected A. B.

Crampton of Delhi department conv |

mander to succeed D. W. Comstock of
|

Richmond, Other officers were chosen
;

i

as follows: Senior vice-commander.

B.\T- Springer, Post 435, New

anon; junior vice-commander, Charles

1H Myerhoff, Post No.
2

Evansville;

medical director, Dr. G. W. H. Kemp

er. Pest No. 78 Muncie, and chap
78,

field.

The Sons of Veterans adopted a res-

! elution protesting against the des

eration cf Memorial day, The follow

ing officers were elected for the en-

| puing year: Department commander,

Frank Shelhouse, Indianapolis; senior

vice-commander, Ralph MeKerny, Shel

byville; junior vice-commander, RC.

Creason, Terre Haute; division coun-

eit, George F. Ogden of Laketon, Gus

C Rarnhol of Valparaiso and E

Close of Fort Wayne;, delegates to the

national encampment, David VanDyke

fof Bloomington, George Matthews of

Ral

wood.

‘The Woman&#39; Relief corps of In}

diana elected Mrs, Flora Millspaush

(of Chesterfield department command: }

er, Mrs, Flora Stiles of Vatparaiso
e

was elected senior vige-president and

Mfrs. Emma Henning of Jeffersonville,

junior vice-president. The Ladies of

A. R. re-elected Mrs. El abeth

ard of Logansport state presh
the

3. How

dent.

|

Talks on

Dr. J.

Health Preservation.

s. Hurty delivered an address

at the S Paal M

E.

church, Indian-

apolis, on “The Preservation of the

Public Health.” Doctor Hurty pre-

\sented facts to show that an enor

mous amount of unnecessary disease

lexisted in this state. He said the

duration of life was 42 Feats. wien It

should be §0, and that 2.000 bables

were lost annually on account of ehol-

| era infantum, which !s nothing more

than food poisoning. Preventable

consumption kills 4,500 people, pre-

ventable pneumonia, 3,500; prevent:

able typhoid, 1,000; preventable diph-

therla, 375, and preventable scarlet

fever, preventable measles, 350,

he said.
the result of disease.

simply to

persist in

pound of cure and only a few thou-

sands for prevention?”

ing
we

‘Woman&# Press Club Gives Luncheon.

of Death of American.} ‘The Woman&#3 Press club of Indiana

|

000; to do a

gave a luncheon in the Fiorentine

room of the Claypool hotel, Indianayo-

lis, to the officers of the Woman’

Franchise league, in convention there,

‘and to Mra, Antoingtte Funk of Chi-

rmesly
.,

Mra, A. D.

t of thes

Elwood,

Press club, bad the seat of honor.

&g

{iain W. P. McKinsie, Post 188, Plain:
|

‘Richmond, and A. J. Deheymer of El |

garet Hill.

Loyal Leglon Elects.

The twenty-sixth annual banquet of

the Indiana branch of the Military Or

der of the Loyal Legion of the United

States was held at Indianapolis. Gov~

|

ernor Ralston delivered an address on

“indiana.” He praised the order for

ite spirit of patriotism and answered

m of Indiana.

metimes grow impatient,” sald

|

the governor, “when bear men tall

| fippantly about the indifference and

ba
with the alleged

other states. I have maintained and

‘pow insist that Indiana, without re

gard to the political party in powers

jb always been sanely progressive.”
Charles W. Fairbanks, who was to

(have “delivered an address on “Our

Country Since ’61,& was unable to be

| present, and Merrill Moores of Indian-

apolis spoke instead. Samuel D. Mil-

lier, who was to have. responded to @

cast on “Our Ladies,” also was pre-

|

vented from attending, and Will Fess-

ler was chosen to fill his place on the

program. Mrs. James E. Gavin sang

several solos. The colors were

- prought into the banquet hall by Capt-

‘A.
M. Scott, accompanied by B. F.

Crabill, fifer, and W. D. Wilson, ¢rum-

mer.
| Officers of the Loyal Legion for next

year were elected. They are: Capt.

James T. Layman, commander; Capt.

Alexander Hess, senior vice-command-

er; Horace Stilwell, junior vice-com-

mander: Capt. A. M: Scott, recorder;

‘ Maj. Sanford Fortner, treasurer; Capt_

_Jame H. Lowes, registra!

Henry Campbell, chancellor,
William McKinsey. chaplain.

State Suffrage Meeting Opens,

In his address on “Indiana Needs &a

ew Constitution,” Ross L. Lockridge

| of Indiana university struck the key-

‘note of the third annual convention of

the Woman&#39 Franchise League of In-

diana, which was opened at Indian

apolis. Mr: Lockridge opened

discussion of the constitutional con-

vention which is looked to by the

|
members of the league as the speed-

fest way in which to obtain the vote

for the women.

conventior
dent

through thi

tion could not be reached

at the very

such a solu-

until 1919.

printing
business, -ete.: C. W-

and pol
Smith, Warsaw,

tha.; H. S. Smith, L. Berst.
2

Daviess cireuit.
O&#39;Do .

pany, Sullivan;

ture and sell railroad
‘Sullivan, Ind- a. 5,

Pa
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Whe
A

does be report?”

morning at seven

Park with a deserip-

He ain&#3 to call my name

ul [tell him who am—

el

wall righ
“To-morrow

tion of me.

Giv him a description of yout”

er |eaid MeGee. ve

zi in,

fac at W

fie Foes

SSSs2essi eae

method of holdin business conf
ences on secret affairs—for she al

her appointme ta some

space. It

highly effective

enter without at:
original,pla “On could

cracting attention:

the approacbes; a meeting in a pub-

lc park—-grant tha: it were discov:

ered in euch a remote part of the city

—could be passed off as an accidental

encounter, not # conference. That

was of the thousand ways tn

which her mind thought faster andj

further than bis

Martin McGee was approaching
@fty. the second period of sentiment

fn man in the lusty summer of his

days, he had wooed—and Jost. She

had chosen the other arm of muntct

pal warfare and married a fireman.

hen worman had cut but a shad-

re in hie bachelor life. And

here, tn his middle age. the face and

figure, the form and move of a woman

was playing bideanc seck among his

thought of police duty and police priv-

Mege. He recognized ever a certain

embarrassment over the coming meet-

Ing like that of a youth who has been

slappad by a perky Rirl.
“How do you do? sald a voice be

tide him; and Rosalie’s self settled

4own on the park bench.

He looked at her without rising,

his first thought to read tn those eyes

of here, which mirrored so many emo-

tions, her attitude toward him. The

eyes were laughin
“How do you dot” he repeated after

her. And then, as though he must be

out with 1:
=

guess there&#3 an apology

one

2.

said Rosalie, “there’a

m about every man IT the way of the ank

.
Ive kind of a left-handed com-

pliment to the lady though. No let&#39;s

overlook Ittle things. I&#3 come to

talk business. I&#3 basting with It”

She glanced to right and left, taking
tn a faded “black hood” of 1 woman, a

sodden “panhandler” of a man. “I

guess we&#3 better walk.” sho said.

‘They rose and threaded the push-carts,
the crowds, the confusion and smells,

toward the river.

“Now, I&#3 playing a lone hand,” she

began. “If things go wrong, I&#39; only
myeelf to blame; an’ tf they go right,

you get all the credit—as usual.

‘want help an‘ no questions asked. This

Black-hand outfit of dago detectives—

what have you got, that you can lend

met&q

~You want—

~a& detective from the dago squad.
2 want him straight an’ I want him

quick an‘ [ want bim for m own—he

feport to me, not to you.&

“Let&#39; see— Anrini.”

“What&#39;s he like

“Italian Swiss. Bi fat fellow, Little

slow, but
|

straight.”
“Next?

“Cuccoli, Born tn New York. A

@ago light-weight fighter. Works on

the quiet as a stool-pigeon. Then

there&#39 GrimaldL He&#3 a scholar—

used to be a schoolmaster—and I keep

Bim on classy dago Jobs. He talks

®panish and French lke a native—

taught school once in Spai A little

fellow, and very talkative.”

“This Grim—whatever you call him

scholar— talkative, you

was
|

one could watch

‘If do and Maxi
E

‘them, happen to be taking an early

morning stroll in the park—
“Tell hi said Rosalie, breaking

“to watch out for a dear old lady
with hair getting white on top an’

lookin’ as if s seen better days.”
“He&#39; never

°

|

“Again thank

attentions, bi

sald

my plum-
&#39;ban— kn

one of those

A passt: g

regular red?r

yo

“you for your kind

resumin&quot; business,”

asperity, “I&#3 wear

ed suit ant a black tur

what a turban is—it’s

ts&quot;— she indicated
1— in place of the

arnation for meetings in

be carryin’ &quot;— con-

r= afpu automo

That ought to settle me in

Ros:

bile veil

his min

They walked a while In silence;
then Rosalie stopped. *

“That&#39;s all arranged then,

ter be getting back,

town car. We

We&#3 bet-

TN take a cross-

H

sboul be seen to-

times? Course vou must keep

from me now

fs settled, I want you te come

d dinner, We might as

this thing ts settled—ob,

iyou&#39; a cop after all!” sald Rosalie.

Before McGee could unravel this cry

itie, she resumed:

“Haven&#39;t you ever thought

‘we&#39; doin’—we two, gadding
talkin’ of lunch and dinners?

been a cop too long, I guess. had

ia eittin’ with myself last night. If

we succeed—if you make & good case

of it, an’ tf I git what I&#3 after—some-

bedy goes to the chair. That&#39 what

we&#39; doin’. You don&#3 think of it

You&#39; a man an’ a cop. But I do.”

“Not enough to make you stop?” im

quired McGee, regarding her narrowly.

“No, but enough to make me sure

the right one goes, and enough to

‘make me want to stop thinkin’ of

what will happen when we get

through.” Her voice caught on this.

McGee looked at ber sharply. Her

eyes were swimming.

They were at the car. “I&#3 send fo
you when wanted, Martin McGee,

said. “An’ remembder—a purple he
‘wel in my right band.”

Rosalle did not return home at once.

‘tnstead, she proceeded to that house

jin the Latin Quarter before which she

‘ha paused and considered a problem

‘three days before. It 1s one of Rosa-

He&# pecultarittes that ehe shrouds ev-

erything in mystery, but lets out a

clew here and there to puzzle the ob-

server and to satisfy Eer individual

sense of humor. who write of ber

bave caught that trick trom Ne.

what

about

You&#39;

“How Did You Get Thatr”

I will reveal now—as Rosalie would

have revealed it with a Gash of eyes

and dimples—that this place bore the

sign, “J. Martines, Teacher of Lan-

guage! and that the phonogrash
which s kept in ber closet was a

device of the Martinez Method tn Lan-

guages. She was refreshing her some-

what ceattered knowledge of conver

sational Spanish, gained years ago

when she played a profitable season at,

trance, test and development work in

E1 Paso, San Antonio, and other points

near the border, She spent a halt-

hour In conversation with Professor

Martinez, did a few n errands.

and&#39;reached her house at fire o&#39;cloc

CHAPTER Xt.

The Perez Famity.
In a remote corner of Central Park.

Rosalie was holding a conference with

said Grimaldi, “that the real name ts

res.”

“How did you get that?”
it took a litde time. First I frisked

room, J weet t o&lt; = gen inspet

but after this}

“Which was takin’ risks,&qu admon-

ished Rosalie.
“Not the way I did tt, The real in

specto is my friend; I had bis per

mission to impersonate him.

Pretty good! commented Rosalte.

“An’ you found nothing about—what
I&#3 after?”

o That was the suspicious
thing—I mean, the absence of any

sign of identification looked curtous

to me. But I found one thing*which
dida’t amount to much, except that It

was an opening. He has a camera.

I don&#3 know why I examined that,

unless it was a bunch. It was foreign

made—American boxes are manufac

tured by a trust, and they all look

alike. Down by the range-scale I

found a nickel plate such as agents
always put on cameras. It read: ‘J.

Lichenstei Cameras and Camera

Suppites, Port of Spain, Trinidad.’
~

“Where&#39;s that?

“Trinidad is an island off the coast

of Sopth America—near Venezuela.

Port of Spain is the main town. It

a British possession, but there are

many French and Spanish residents.

I had taken the precaution, when

started out, to have the police photcg-

rapher get a snapshot of this Es-

trilla, I took the picture to—well.

never mind who he is. He’s lived all

over South America, He&# almost sure

that Estrilla is a Spaniard from Port

of Spain named Juan Perez. The Pe

rez family were cacao growers in Triv-

idad. The head of the family was

named Miguel Perez—I suppose.

thovgh, you aren’t interested tn the

family
“That&#39 Just what I want to know.”

“Miguel Perez waa this man’s fa-

ther—if the stookpigeon is right In

his identification. The stool-pigeon

was down there about three or four

years ago. At that time, Miguel Perez

had just died, and this Juan had in-

herited the business. It seemed that

he wasn&#3 getting on well with it. x

one other thing about Miguel Perez.

He&#3 had an earty eps. with an

English gtrl—navy Miguel
Perez married her, and th ‘aidn p

~Sui the camera marked Port of

Spain seems to fix ft, somehow.”

“It seems to. But, of course, you

can&#3 be certain. He may be a rela

tve and have a family resemblance.”

“Your friend didn’t know whether

old Miguel Perea had as a by
English

girtie didn’t sag, at least”

Rosalie congealed to a pose with the

advent of an idea.

“Tell me.&q she asked, “when a fa

ther and a mother are of different ua-

tonalities—talk different languagee—

what language does the baby learn

first—the father’s or the riother&#39;s?

“Oh, the mother’e—always.”

“So if there was a chil! from bis

firet marriage—to the English girt—
he&# talk better English than Juan

Peres?”

“He&#3 pronounce It better, anyway.”
“and a mother always talks to her

baby in her own language.”
“Oh, of course.”

“an’ if a foreigner—you. for in-

musing she cleared up for us one of

her mysteries of method.
“It does look to me,” she said. “as

it I&# wasted a lot of time brushin’ up

my Spanish with the Martinez Phoro-

graph Method. Sti!l, tt&# bound to help
bere and there Listen,” she ad-

“how does this sound? Is it good con-

versation Spanish? Tell me what

lessly. &qu I must go on. Keep
him shadowed. an& when you git any-

thing new, you know where to find m
Good-

e © 8 « ©

At no in her own room again.
Rosalie pondered long, a nervous fin~

meditated. Again her finger stopped
its drumming on her liv.

“Molly,” she was saying to the maid

half an hour later, “I guess I&# take

up Miss Estrilla’s dinner to-night”
“I&#39 brought your dinner myself.”

she said to Miss Estrilla. She put
down the tray, adjusted the napkin.
bolstered the invalid with the pillows.

and took up a cup of bouillon.

“There now, I&# help—oh, dearie,

T&# so sorry!” For Rosalie had stum-

-bied slightly in approaching the couch,

and the bouillon had splashed over the

napkin, the spread, and Miss Estrilla’s

ahe hurried about the room, getting
cloth, towels. warm water. Miss

trilla was very gracious, but Rosalie

continued to apologize as she began to

scrub ber hands.

“Didn&#39 bern you,

Rosalie,

“No; but it&# very sticky,”
Miss Estrilla.

“I can&#39 get under those rings—let
me—there, my dear.” Rosalie deftly
removed the rings, laid them without

a glance on the edge of the tray, and

continued to chatter as she scrubbed.

“I brought you up the evening pa-

per,” she said. “You can&#3 read 1t,/

but I thought you&# like to see the pic
tures of that new Spanish tevor

they&#39 makin’ all the fuss over—you

asked me about him the other day.

Remember? She had Guished wiping
Miss Estrilla’s hands; and now she

gave her the newspaper, the photo-
raph of the tenor folded to the front.

Mise Estrilla took the bait. She

moved the paper close to her eyes.

Im that second, the deft Rosalte had

made three motions and used her

quick perceptions. There was a line

inside the big ring:

“Miguel + Victoria, 1873.&q

“Now we&#39; ready for dinner,” said

Rosalie. “Shall I send down, for more

soup? No?” Miss Estrilla seemed in

that moment to miss her rings. She

perceived them on the edge of the

tray and slipped them on.

Before she left, Rosalie epun and

tied another thread of the web she

was wearing 60 deftly and yet so cau-

thovsly.
“I hate even to mention it,” she

said, “but I&#3 been feelin’ them comin”

on to-day—my spells. I know you said

could have ‘em in here alone with

you, but I haven&#3 wanted to bother

I sensed the beginnin’ of one

this afternoon. I beat it this time by
workin’ hard an’ shuttin’ my teeth, It

it really gets me—tf can’t hold it

off any longer— likel to be in here

‘most any time.”

Mise Estrilla. her face and her emo-

tions hidden from view by the eye

shade, answered in a voice which be

gan calmly and evenly:
“I should be very glad—whenever

you wish: There was a little break

en the last word. Rosalle noje this.

did it?” asked

replied

CHAPTER X11.

A Critical Moment.

Two days later, and in the middle of

the afternoon, Rosalie was

Miss Estrilla’s room suffering from in-

ciplent “control.” Her eyes stared.

“Sorry,” sald Rosalie, on her en

“but I&#39 got it again—an*

the door? wouldn&#39; be disturbed for

a farm—don&#39;t know what it would do

to me! She plumped down tnto a

chair, giving a yawn which shook her

whole body. Gradually she relaxed.

With one heaving sigh ehe settled

back Her eyes closed; she fell as

tuto sleep. And presently she Was

babbling first in the baritone of Doctor

Carver and then in the liquid accents

of Laughing-Eyes.

bands. Rosalie bubbled apologies a8

|

p

t
of all. She must remember to kt

Let me omit the preliminaries. They
dealt only with trivial things—such
little affairs of the house as occurred

to the mind of Rosalie Le Grange.

working in flashes under her sleeping
exterior. She had growled and bab

bled for five minutes before Laughing-
Eyes announced suddenly:

“The lady is sick—the pretty lady.

Spirit wants to talk to the lady. Pret-

ty spirit. feel like a great big queen

was here—Vic—Vie—Victoria.” The

voice of Laughing-Eyes stopped. This

was a device of Rosalle’s. Sho want-

ed to listen. Miss Estrilla had been

eathing regularly. Now, on the mem

tion of that name, her breath caught.
‘The voice of Rosalie, her whole facial

expression, her manner—if one cam

attribute manner to a woman who

appears to sleep—underwent an ab-

Tupt change. The voise deepened; the

lines of her face fe&# tt was Doctar

Carver who 5;

“Victoria ts not strong.” said the

voice; “I sense that ste brings conse

lation. She says that things are bad}

but they will be better by and by. Ht

is a mother&#39; Influence. Miguel—*
here Rosalie stopped: and again she

noted the trregular breathing from th |

couch, It was an eternal quarter-inia-
ute before she epoke again: this time

the voice was a man’s, but Hghter and

higher than that of Doctor Carver: |

and It spoke Spanish.
“Tani mate, hijita miac” it satd,

and died away. A silence again.

said

‘The seance drifted away Mito a series

of imaginary messages for Miss Hard-

ing, But once again Miguel Boated

into the talk, dropped a word or two

of easily-pronounced Spentah, floated

out again. Presently Doctor Carver

came no more; the badlings of}
Laughing-Eyes became disconnected |
monosyllables, and died out altogether.
Rosalie lay as though asleep.

She lay for five minutes; she lay;
for ten minutes. “Won&#39 she eter wake

me up? thought Rosalie.

Misa Estrilla moved now and thea;

now and then her breathing caught
And suddenly—she was not brdathing

at all, Rosalie ateeled herself for the

shock of cold water, if that were te

be the awakening. The shock camo—

but in another form.

“I am going to kill you!” eat the

voice of Miss Estrilla in Spanied; “I

am pointing a pistol at your
Mt

Come to me—at once—or I shel fire!
‘Thirty years in the professiod which

deals with deceits both minut® and,

monstrous, thirty years of emotions
|

simulated, had given Rosalie one great

practical talent—control of mind,
muscle and nerve. It had given her,

too, a courage born of self-confiience,

of the well-grounded faith abe

could master any situation, Her im-

pulse, under sudden shock of sur

prise, was to continue, naturnily an@

easily, just what ahe had been doing.

That tided her over the moment of

crisis. Her eyes remained closed, her

color changed not, her breath came as

the control of instinct was gone and

the less dependable control of reasom

reasserted iteelf. That waa hardest

»
and her limbe

ise

feat posaible only 8 an actor of parta
professional keep the

color in her fac She accomplished
this by the simple device of sinking
her chin close agatest her collar. It

was easier as the moments passed.
Nothing had bappesed, nor was there

any movement on the couch. It be

came certain that this was a test
COMTINUED

M VI GA
Tourists Heed the Call of Egypt’

Attractions.

Present Season Promises to B One

of the Best Egyptian City Has

Had for Many Years—Vis-

itors Catered To.

Cairo.—The present season promises
to be one of the best Cairo has&#39;h for

several years. The hotels are nearly
full and the Nile steamers are already
“nearly all let. Of late years the ter

rible Khamsin winds bave not set in

until late in May, and conditions gen

erally have improved very considera.

day of the greatest utility for dashing
out to Heliopolis for conc aviation
and. other attractions; for running

over to Helonan, the suburb favored

by the late khedive; for making an ex-

canal by that master organizer, Ismail

Pasha, to Mena house, at the foot of the

Pyramid of Cheops; for visiting the

Barrage, with its medieval superstruc-
ture and its picturesque gardens, and

even for taking trips along the old

Suez or the Alexandria road.

The tastes of visitors and residents

are amply catered to all over Egypt.
especially in Cairo, which, by reason

of its being the hub of the official

world, is also naturally the social cen-

ter of the country. A good deal of pri-

residences, most of the dinners and re-

ceptions are held at the various hotels.

Polo forms a prominent part of the

social program. On at least three af-

ternoons every week matches are

played by Ghezireh, and it has be-

come quite the thing to retire to the

pretty tea gardens to gossip and dis-

cuss the games.

WIND STAMPE FINE BUGS

Native Butterflies of the Death Valley

Region Blown Over Moun

butterfy of a species
Death Valley region and never seen

this side of the mountains.

is belie the heavy winds on

th blew the insects over the

oui and their presence here

esn be accounted for In no other

way.

ree sppearance has been of great

‘A struggling young artist in New

York who, last summer, felt i] an@

despondent, decided that if he were

to accomplish ing during the

coming winter, he must have & vaca

tion im the country. Accordingly, he

repaired to a New Jersey resort ip

the hope of being able to obtain re-

duced rates,

“Well,” said the old chap, who ran

the place, “1 can&#3 see why I should

take you for lesa money than the

others; but I tell you what Tl do.

You paint me a nice, fancy year
of the hotel and grounds, and I give

board”

set cheerfully;
you a month’s

The young artist

about the task. In a short while he

submitted for hia host’s approval «

be

derly German, to be a simple, straight-
forward person.

“Vel. your honor, I vill explain.”
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— all svzes, kinda and prices
at L. P. Jefferies,

—An cunce of prevention ete.

Get it at the Mentone Hardware

Btore.

— forget the big bargain
sale now on at the Mentone

Flardware Store.

—The Union Bible Study class

will meet with Lurie Millbero oo

Monday evening, May 1s.

—The cilis bere and the streew

are ready for ite application as

soon as they are dry evough.

Meekly. and entere at the
second class matter

—We want you tu see our live of

roge vow on sale at the furniture

store. Also draperies,
Linoleums, —a fine lot to select from

— The High Sebeol Alumpi will

bold their fifth annual banquet at

the town hall tomorrow, Fr aay,

evening, A fine program is) ar-

ranged.

—Chartes Scbsibaugh baro near

curtains,

Crystal Lake wae struck by ight
ping aud burned Monday evening.
We are not infurmed ag to the!

ammount of the loss.

—A change of name in ove of our!

Dusinere tittoe is woted Ubis

Howard Teel bas bought the interst

of Jacub Kester in the grocery bus

fipers and the fit

Teel Bros.

““lkvery

Zehner

who wae located

in Mentone tora few months several

years ayo, is now instructor in the

Naval Training camp at Norfolk,
Va. He writs bome to hie people
io Argos, that he will probably be

went to Mexico, if the trouble there

continues.

week.

ame is pow

—Of the nine different routes pro-

posed for the lake-to-luke ship canal

sone Passes through Mentone. 1t is

walled the “trail creek&qu or middie

route und is the most direct line in

the fist, thereare some big hil!s

ip the way samewhere in) Laporte
and Marshal:

—. F. Bowman who has been

working for the Winona Interurban

counties,

for come time 1 to be congratulated

from a nigbtanan
at the College Corner sub tation

on hie promotion

pear Giesben to day agent in charge
of the cttice at Gilead.

with

This position
earrice much preater res

sponsibiities ie aleo more re

muverative. We bope *o eee Billy
eontinne to climb up until be gets

to be the biggest man on the job.
—News of the death of Rev. B

F. Tucker of Bloom Center, Obio,

has just been banded us, Hie death

occurred a few weeks ago. Rev.

Tacker will be remembered by
mapy here as a former minister of

the Yellow Creek aod etblebem

eburchee, be paid thie community a

ebort vieit two years ago .ind

preached a sermon at Yellow Creek

eburch, that wae enjoyed by many
fmendé who once bad listened to his

exgelicot eermone.

A

it

aud

c Borton writes that h bas

again charged bis location, He bae

moved from Palacics, Texas, to

Waldrop, Ark., where he expects to

locate permanently. He says,
“Thie is a bigh healthy cocntry
among the Ozarks. A portion of

the country is too rough for farm-

im but the valleys and plateaus are

very gecd agricultural and fruit

lands. The ecenery ts euperd, land

ie cheap and plenty of good water

and timber,”

—l. A. Kesler of near Talma

came in Saturday and told ue aboat

the marmage of bis niece, Miss

Mary Paxton Walker, to a gentle
man vamed Bassett, of St. Johns,
Ban. She will be rememberd by

many people in this section as che

with ber motbor, Mrs. Rachel Pax-

top, widow of James Paxton, visit—

ed friends io this part of the coan-

try meet of laet scammer, returning
to their home at St. Joboe in the

fall. ‘Tbe marriage of the Jdangh
ter tock place at Ogden, Utab, and

her busbaud is now conducting a

store in that state.

choose from for your pictures,

.—All sizes of window shades at

L. P. Jefferies.

—Saturday, May 16, see Knocse

the Optician at Dr. Heffley’s office.

—Georze Lyon had three head of

cattle billed by lightaing Monday
evening.

—Save your carpets and rags by
using a Bissell earpet sweeper. L.

P. Jefferies.

—Keep those Pesky flies oat by
buying screen doors and window

screeas ut the Mentone Hardware

Store.

—Furnish up your windows with

some of that beautiful drapery
goods at L. P. Jefferies.

— Remember that we call for and

deliver a‘l work free of charge.
Salou Bros’, phone 1051, Warsaw.

—Nothing adds so much to the

chara: and coziness of a rooz as

pretty floor coverings and attractive

draperies, L- P. Jefferies.

—Raincoats and English slip-ons
for ladies and geatlemen. Custom

made to sour measure. $6.50 to

#25.00. W. W. Whetstone.

—New monldings for you to

See

our line before baving your pictures
framed. Studio located over the

Gazette office.

—No use sitting around on

shabby furniture, we can make

your old goods lovk like new.

Salon Bros’ Upholsterers, Warsaw,

lod.

—A. T. Mollenhour bad the mis-

fortune to fall down and run a nail

in his hand last Friday which laid

bim up fora few days. He&# better

now

—Vichores make splendid gifts.
Reuiember we are closing all of our

framed pictures out at cost and less

than cost. Art Studio located over

UiaveTrE office.

—We

plusbes,
upholster in tapestries,
leather and imitation of

Jeather ete. Phone us and we will

call with samples and give you an

estimate. Salon Bros’, phone 1051

Warsaw, Ind.

Th Camp
I O

Clea U
Pai U

is the This

involves the purchas-
ing of wall paper
and paints. You

will find several hun-

dred patterns of wall

paper in stock at our

store. Prices range

from roc per double
roll to $2.00 and

about paints, var-

nishes stains etc, we

have in stock a full

line of colors, prices
reasonable. Steam

Boat paint needs no

introduction you ask

you neighbor about

Come to the

Rig Drug Store and

get reliable gcods.

issue.

THE BI
DRUG

STOR

argatet Meredith haa been on

the sick list: the past few days.
—We have all the new: styles ia

Grapery.good LL P, Jefferies.

—An_ ounce of prevention etc.

Get it at the Ment Hardware
Store.

& torget the big bargain
sale now on at the Mentone Hurd-

ware Store.

—John Manwaring and wife

of Chicago spent Sanday with their

Mentone friends.

—Optician M. B. Knouse of

Warsaw at Dr. Heffley’s office Sat-

arday May 16, 2 p. m.

—J. O. Harrie, Charley Jefferies,
Clate Goodwin and Doa Arneberger
visited at Gary last Sunday,

— those Pesk fies out by
buying screen doors aod window

screens at the Mentone Hardware

Store.

—These cold wet rains are inter

fering very much with the farmers’

work, and will mean a ret back cf

one or two weeks,

—Ladies take ao inventory of

your old carpets and decide on some

of those beautiful new rugs, all

size at L, P. Jefferies.

—Among the catatropbes of the

storm Monday evening the lightning
struck Jim Cox&# chicken coop and

killed several of his hens.

~-Sunday-echool every Sunday at

9:30 a. m. at the Lincolo church io

the eouth end of Franklin townehip.
everybody earnestly invited.

The P. W. Blue property oo the

cornerof Franklin and Jackson

streete was eold

Mack Turner,

—Mre, Reba Smith has been

suffering from avery painful wound

eaueed by ranniag a pocket knife

almost through the paim of ber left
band.

consideration $950,

—Sire, Gobeen of Argos who had

been at Atwood and Warsaw stopped
off between cars on tact Friday to

visit with her friend Mrs. Carlin

Myers,
—Hannab Gault bas sold her

property on north Franklin «treet to

Wilham Morgan, as she tinds ber

bealth will not permit ber keepirg
bouee,

—Auot Polly Haldermao of nea

Beaver Dam died very suddeuly
lat Sunday at the home of her soo

Frank im Akron where ebe was

visiting.

— Get your camera eupplies at the

Art Studio. Plenty of films, plates,
papers, developers, bypo, intensifier,

flash light powder, ete. on bande all

the time.

—Mr. and Mre, Marqnes aod

daughter Mabe:, entertained at

dinver on last Sunday Mr. and Mre,

Hurford Jamieon abd family of

Wareaw.

—Emaovel Creighbaum aod wife

visited their daughter, Mrs. Clyde
Reed in Kast Chicago, Ind., last

Sunday. They were accompanied
by Eeta Fawley.

—Miner Mollenboar had the mie-

fortane of getting hie right arm:

broken jast above the wrist, while

helping to move as building near

Rochester last week.

—The republican of precioct two

of Frag township will mect at

Beaver Dam Friday, May 29. for

the purpose of selecting delegates,
to the county convention Jane 3.

laet Saturday to
a

POLITIC ANNOUNCEM
For Treasurer

EpIroR GAZETTE Please announce

that my name will be presented
tothe Republican conuty convention

‘on June 2, as a candidate for treasurer,

subject to the decision of the conven-

tion. ALLEN L. TURNER.

“2+

W. E. Davis, of Geward Township,

Kosciusko County that be will be a

candidate for the office of County

ems subject to the decision

County ¢b held June 11, 20
‘Austin Bine, o Frankl township,

desires to annonnce to the of

Kosciusko county that h will be a

didate for the for

County Treasurer, subject to the de-

cision of the Democratic County con-

venti.n, Your support will be appre-
ciated,

EpItor Gaverre: I desire to ao-

nounce my candidacy for the republican
namination of County Treasurer, sub-

ject to the decision of the forthcoming
Republican county convention.

A.J. LUGAN.

Washington Township.

Clerk
EpIvorR GAZETTE: Please announce

that my name will be presented at the

coming Republican county convention

as a candidate for nomiuation as Clerk

ot the circuit court, subject to the da

cision of the convention.

AARON A. RASOR.

Epitor Tri-Cocnty GAZETTE: An-

nonnece to your readers that My name

will be presented as a candidate for the

nowination as Clerk, subject to the

decision of the Progressive county con-

vention to be held at Warsaw, June 9.

EMORY L. STRIEBY.

Ralph E Gunter, of Plain Township
esires to aunounce to the voters of

Kosciusko couvty that, he will be a

candidate for the ottice of County Clerk,
subject to the decision of the next

Vemocratic county convention. He

solicits your support.

I wish to announce that my name

will come before the Kepublican county
conyention, to be held at Winona Lake,

|

Tuesday, June 2, 1914, as a candidate

for nomination as Clerk of the circuit

court, subject to the decision of the

convention,

CHARLES E. GILLIAM,
Tippecanoe Township.

Epiror Gazerre: | wish to announce

to the voters of Kusciusko county that

I will be a candidate for Rocorder at

the coming Republican county conven-

tion, subject to the decision of the

conyention, IRA GANTS,
Turkey Creek Township.

Epirorn GazerTe: To the Republi-
cans of Kosciusko county I wish to an-

nounce that my name will be presented
att e cuming county couyention as a

candidate for the nomination as Re-

corder, subject to the decision of the

conyention. QO REESE EVANS,

Warsaw.
o2-

I wish the people of Kosciusko county
to know that my name will be present-

ed to the coming Democratic County
convention for Recorder.

LEWIS P. DUNNUCK,
Harrison Township.

Daniel Netter, uf Warsaw, desires to

announce to the voters of Kosciusko

county that he willbe « candidate for

recorder, subjec. to the decision of the

next L county

The support of all democrats and others

who desire to affiliate witn them is re-

spectfully solicited aud will be warmly

appreciated.

For Sheriff
Eprvor Gazerve: Please announce

myfname as a candidate for the vomi-

nation of Shériff on the republican
ticket, subject to the decision of the

coming Republican county convention.

JACOB D. HUFFER, Warsaw,
—Harley Regenc of Ye!low

Lake(Clay pool 2) gave the GazeTrE

a business visit yesterday, He i-

aud iv having gcod success e
tbat line of work.

been intendicg to have framed t&g

line of new mouldiugs ior you to

make your selections from. Located

over Gazetrs office.

—Mr.

been the houce keeper at the M.

while Mre, Martin wae enperinte.:i
ing the Beaver Dam schools 1 now

Notice to Settle

to settle eame by May 25, as ve de

found at the Farmer’ Bank.

atillin the auctioneeriog burinee: |

—Bring the pictures you have!

the Art Studio. We havea good:

Angie Barber who bas

parsonege for the past eight mont = ‘th Progressive party in particular and

at ber home on west Harrigen etree’. :ne nomination for the office of shes iff

All persoos knowing them-
indebted to Smith & Blue are »-ked

sire to have our books equared up

by that time. The accounie msy be

Epttor GAZETTE: Please announce

|to your readers that I will be a candi-

date for the nomination for sheriff be-

no the republican county convention

o be held at Winona Lake June &

0. D, ERVIN.
oe

Eprror GAzETTE: Please announce

to your teaders that I will be a cand-

date for the nomination for sheriff at

the commg Republican county conven-

tion, subject to the decision of the con-

vention. * _T. 8. EELLER
‘Lake Township.

-21e

I wish to announce to the voters of

the yoters of county in

general, that Iwill be a candidate at

th forthcoming county convention for

of Kosciuskv County on the Progressive

Lcket. CHARLES BUTLER.

Jobn D. Gill, ot Seward Township,

desires to announce his name as a’

candidate for the office of Sheriff, sub-

{jec to the decision of the Democratic

county convention. He solicits your

desires to announce to the volers of| ¢,

Eprror G. Please:
that my name will come before bcounty as

candidate for Sie, as Cwn
to the decmsion of

STANLEY LOGGS,
Franklin Township.

S

the conventicn.

Eprron Gagerre: At the coming
Republican county convention my
name will be presented as a candidate

nomination as y Surveyor,
subject to the decision of the Republi-
can convention. PAUL SUM

Epiron Tri-County GAgETTE:

Please announce that my name wiil be

Presented at the Republican county
convention. Jun asa candidate for

the ing At-

torney for the sit Judicial Circuit,
subject to the decision of the conven-

tion. HOMER J-ONGFELLOW,
Wasbington Township

County A:
i

Jacob Kern, of Franklin townsbip,]}
desires to announce his vame as a redidate for the office of county Assessor

subject to the decision of the Dem
tic county convention. Your support}
will be appreciate .

For Auditor

EvITOR GAZETTE: Please announce

candidate for nomination as Auditor of

Koseitisko County. subject to the decis-

isuof the conyenlion.  V. OCK,

‘Tippecanve Towaship.

Epitor Gazeme: Meare announce.

my bame asa caniidaie for the oltice

to the decision of the coming Kepubli-

ean convention.

CHARLES A. WILLIAMSON.

Alarrison ‘Yownship.

For Save: A Harley Davideon

motoreycle 1913 model,

payments if desired.

Daviw Ertswortu

Court,

that my name will be presented to the| County, deceased.

forthcoming Republican conventionas a} supposed toeotvent, April 30, 1914. +

4

_

The repablicans of the first
|

cinct of Franklin townebip
meet in the town hallin Men!

on Friday evening. May 29,

»fseleu delegates to tbe county co
vention whiew meete at Winonhi
Lake on Tuesday, June 2.

Hiram Moiesnm

Three very desirable propertit
well located in Mentone. For i

formation address Hox 64 Memoney
Tn.

Notice of Administration
Noniwe is bereby given that t

undersigued has been appointe be
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Ciroait:

im the State of Indianas
©

Anministratoer cf the estate

&#39;L A. Brown late of Root
Said estate ie

Apau Bowsy,
Administrator.

GHAN O TIM
of Auditor of Kosciuske county, subject NICKEL PLATE ROA

Effective May 3

No.1 West bound will
Leave Mentone at 1:26.

p m. instead of 2:03 p. m.

Time! No change iv departure of other

trains, Get full infordation ef ageng

job?

man Paint from us under

ance against loss.

wi PAY you.

Let us shoulder th risk.

Let us shoulder the risk.
on your paint purchase—

What&# the use of paying your good money for

paint and then taking chances on getting a good

Buy Bradley & Vroo-
their Gold Bond Guaran-

tee and ge assurance of money’s*worth and insur—

‘Bradley & Vrooman
Guaranteed Paint

Telk over the paint question_wit us. 3

Doddria Dr St
SOL

support,

VED
That Heating Proble

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

’ The only Furnace that properly applies the theory of:
return

fire

travel as employed all locomotive boilets.



White Oak.

Milt Kesler is the owner of anew

automobile.

Josep Bybee and wife spent]:

TRICOUNTY GAZE

E LAV.
Sunday w:tb Albert Ehernman’s.

%

&
st

visited

-

tone as Follows:

Alonzo Coplen aud wife visited C tt $
J emectsapeat mash

with H. L.‘Tipton and wofe Sunday. |

ream Separators 3 Statement Ql
corr

Oe MEY

.

5
i

e
ee 6:

Kuseell Kiler and family spen
z 1

‘
a.m. 6:39 a. mM,

Sunday with James Vacdorn and} ARE TIME TESTED lad 2
9:05

wife.
‘

i

Lee
ee

venew
saree Every little while you hear of some brand new cream ‘& The L. P. JEFFERIES Storé 4 .

Oliver Severns and family visited 7
s

ee

3
2 i M ey -

a
separator, claiming to be a world beater’? and just as goo ie * &a

Sund with Frank Mickey as) as th De Lav but a littl cheape These “mushro iz has one of the finest Stocks of FUR- &a

family. machines stay in the limelight only until they are “found want-
-

z ae
é

Rev. Tacoma and wife spent
ing’? by the the users and in a short time drop out of sight. = NI TU RE, Draperies, Curtains, = aid

“
is

a .

Saturday bight with Oliver Severus} It takes years of experience to build a good’? cream ih }
.

. K R
;

Fiye between Goshen and Ind=

and wife. separator. More than 0 years of experiments and experience | Rugs Ete. and ive will be de ighte “

)

syne aS

Mise Eva Stockberger i helpin peParmnede the De Laval pre-eminently the best machine on s “ch a t hi
NSNSin sout wake eal stopezon

v StoukWergercts| AE RINE th mark for the separation of cream from milk. oe
2

8

|

eundes oni upra sig

7

‘
Mra, Marie Basenbarg with ber]

om = ee
to supply you with all the new things + eS a Canad

wok
If you buy a De Laval you run no risk ES 2

=

.
MePherron, Agent, Ment

PORE ER WRENS s
tietac a time test

& which you will need when moving or jw Seuad Ge eA. Wareaw/ ind

.
ernie j

of dissatisfaction or loss. It’ ti tested ‘ y

g S|

Mra. George Extsminger visited and time proven. Why experiment Why ee .

. +i— ae

Jact week with ber motber Mrs, take chances with an inferior machine when clearing house. All goods delivered. &lt;)
‘ Ss s

Doug!as Meredith. you know that the De Laval is the best_ma- \ . =| B M Van i er.

|
chine for you to buy. —

b a
; c

Loren Busenburg and wife spen
ie

+!

Sneday with Hoaard Severs and| Ifyou are thinking about IN % I P JEFFERIES 2 AGATA

eee
vi t w wil

3, D o Fai

wife at Tippecanoe. trees erg
i i oi. = | EN TIS

&am

Clarence Leininger and wife ar if you will permit us

|
OMe taste et M o 2

Earl Meredith and wife visited a t ret ups De Laval
sSpegesfoateeteateete lahoatertesteateatoezeat PHONE 30

/

‘ Clavd Barkman’s, Sunday.
for you on your own

i& a5

, ; place and have you

ALERTC! Oe

Mre, McCarter returned hone | Five it a fair trial.
= j .

Le tone ndiana.

Saturday after a two weeks stay|
g

& = accep 2

with Mrs. Fred Busenburg. e c. 0 BLUE
Leteateat dee toate tees ea eter eee Phone 123 a

Roy Adamson and wife aud Mr
jo V rod

a Ice

1 MENTONE
1

L. MAE BOYCE

Mahalia Meredith visited W. 8.
tag

met

Epteminger and family, Sunday. N

=|
ans i cs

Property on

Sie:

cker Street.

W. 8 Entsminger, wife and
_\% .

2 inc Ser

daughter Hana, and son George and | Burkes
% Our I ine of &g —ADJU PARLO

wife attended church at Be
oul “

C Be OR 1A e =

Sunday.
.

veher dowr entertanred FACS la y, Mentone, Ind.

y \. cana family, Sunday t Infants and Culis \s e @ s seme 5

Talma.
c

dy ervee with be ot Th Kin Yo Rav Abw Boug |
: ORAN’S

1
:

:

xX
as

May Every mother ine
5,

|

x

Ferrs Bryant spent Sunday with :

3 Bears the Co fMEE: ig
oe F

n

;

Leta Gross

Sipainse ot
hati

Redekies |
% WA GAIT EE Uik

-

Ch trea’) Das pregran will bel ite
5 Bee ‘

\
3

Fern Arter spent Sunday with
| a x

\ B award Sane;
A |g

ae
s

+e

Harmbangt

. wes |e
oe SS!

{

cuciie Harm ang

= in

eo

=

:

a even 1a p

3

. ‘.
;

Taabeti Drudge spent) Sanday! ea

SPOIL THE NICE WATER: |e e oo E

with Lavelle Farry, es
“ Bo citont at | &

:

re Sa ies evering. T

n at)

‘

Frank Drudge spent Suoday wt
ay

critalteze
.

|

Rockens | e

Jame Hose and» S ant

| fe
oe

Goines Norih Mancheste

3,

Epwerth Le next. Surday Doe Tiel ly &

oF
te 7 swt mat the

nt, Ruth Byrer ieader, b nosatatday evenin
by aa who

|
=

:

i
LStanday evening.

f
a ananihot et

&amp

Win. Dick ard family were 5
-

;

|

3,

.

Mer and Wes KoA. Newcomb
ved of him, and @% t Pc

. .

Gf Abe Brockey a wife, Sunday.
|

my hones: SiaaUie and wile
wehe nein de-best & S Com e e a

ed

‘ of ist a Hittle the crow:

S

_

t Road.

1. Wot ioard w S Neleot amd wifey at cher p ee ve i

t
_

crowd a “ Scientific Herse-Shoeing and

sunday guests ef Chas. Shock and Pome S
.

a the man’ Pjeclion&gt |e y General Repairing 2 Specialty

ve
P

aiewondncla. ut ies anus i = Mentone Lumber ¢

5

he ‘ him i the lake!” somes

at. ‘

Mise Cola Bryant of California! e:terta net ce

am hes ames J e
HARRY ORAM,

ia visiting ber sister, Mrs, Lou) Roxie Kata, Manet Rege Mer Bums |
.

West of Court Hovse

.

i
:

Mr.

Grove. i an’ Vesta Var-loran, do that! |

Chra Horn visited bis brother, t 1 avd Mare iblieway,, ia

ter last Sunday i
- aleatectecdeateetestoateatecte ome eteaceeteetoeseassce sere oP oS

Mi. ati Mrs. Ora Horn and son
[1 —

Robert, tcck Sunday dinver with] Ar i 9\= =

~
=

=

ote sk

e Yo Happ
LE .

| If you are it
js safe to say that you enjoy

te Oat Fiel returned to her goo health, itis impossi to b ha |
home i t. Wayve after a two aat yo ote we Noted ‘ia will

-
tell you that bad stomachs and torpid livers «

weeks viet with frends Bere Sg eee ea are
&gt;

Win, Fore avd Family entertained oe Tyas: Shas

ast Sunday Marre caterer

| proved to. ea snequ tenes for all

ee Sunday std y OTT

Srom VE and KI troubies, and

me

j tye. Id Seo! Sol
the greatest tonic and blood purifier known,

waka, Mrs Ida Scot and sun of oi
It makes your digestion wh it should be

Missour), Mrs. Oat Fields of Fry sUric and keeps rour entire cyst i gon os

‘ ”
”

—

t
dition, Price of SE BAR is but 50

Wayn Maiu Deamer ana family.

|r

Pree oot 2 prprictor
See iivac oll aroggiats Money Te |

Lee Tippy avd family, Eat Tippy

|fl

tyman mown, 68 MarraySt.New Yor ny,
GEIS) if not satisfied, Address

and wife and Mies Lois Arter and ff, SCUAY BROWN, 65 MarraySL. New York NY.

‘

Bernice Horn.

e . 2

=

)
LETTE LOTTE EERSTE Beautif 4 piec Dinn S

‘

Laaeimnt Thi Bo Wil Sho Yo Ho 3
Harold Ross of Chicago is visiting

*
‘ ;

~

aie t hav Comforta Hom 3

Allen Shunk retarned to Chicago
.

s

It tells how to judge a furnace, wha! “ee

Sunday. todemand of the heating contractor.
e

Oat Fields visited in Chicago how te besure you are getting gace Rx

Sunday.
job, Here ts the greatest book on heat o

s

ing ever publisied, Don&#3 place sour

Frank Rockhill retarned to Ham- order fer any kind of beating apparatas:

oo

mond Sunday, u you have read it
oe

Walher Armontrout came from Wolverine Furnaces and the Wolverine »
Peru Tuesday.

System of Installation ~

Lee Snyder was a Plymouth \Will provide yon with a comfortably warm home and a

. “Tuesdays
hbtuence radiating power will enable you tosave

— =

call Tu M
&

hird to one half of the fael.

Claude Tayler visited in Ply- VOLVERINE FURNACES burn any fuel, are ea sy to feed, FO R ‘e N LY 10 C EN i S
moutb Saturday. a nian © sold direct t you et manufacturers

. eagbbi aS al

s satingall jobbers and dealers pro

.

é

Mr, Gbae. Coagnheus H ee en c mia
.

A Beautiful Hand Decorated 41-Piece Dinner Set

Mentone Wednesday.
You pay e ic the

:

terial, with one and only one small f 10 t Sat

»
.

‘
~

ie Ye send our own thoroughly trained beating
or cents ever at-

:
The misssonary aid met at Rev ay ont your beating and ventilating system and a

To be sold to one custome
.

Y

Taylor&# Wednesday.
Gord mechanic te inst it,

+.
-

urday evening at 8:30 until further notice.

Jacob Grrace and wife visited: at
;

-

You need not pay for it in full uutil 5
.

ae ak

Launie Yantis’ Suuday.
“a yee

have had a chance to try it out in Be present at our store at that time with the tickets given wit

t

.

ved

= coldest winter weather snd with each each 25 cent cash purchase at our store. For further particu-

Jobo reighba bas moved into
i

furnace goes a written guaraacee to re- lars
i uire of

margaret Rbode’s property.
move the fuarace and refund your

Inq

.
3

money if it dees not heat your house

=

Ro aa BEN rn *) ra lisfactorily and a five year guarantee

x

Sebester Luesuay tu Visit, on the castings.

3

Yheodore Corucan and wile” Write for the book. It is well worth

‘i » aay:
your time to read it. Sent free post-

vieitea at Plymeu.b, Luesday- id. Just mala postal and ask for

Yhecoure Mee ican attended catalor Neo.

the quarterly mectig at Lincoin;
3.

Marshall Furnace Company,

Saturaay. =
5 Dobbins St. Marshall, Mich. ‘

a
3 :

3
{

e
seed

eS

The common scbocl commence-| 4° iapofseturers of farnaces in the world selling and ]——S

meni will be held siay 16, at west) f, installing direct

scbool bu.ldarg, every body invited. eeetetecteteste ata staafeateateatectretocge
Admission 10¢,

ead

STE, MENTONE, INDIANA

;
A SweePing

Peete

oa

oeeadeedeatoateatee Pa eareeaeeeereareered

o
x

ee

Mennterurban Cars Pass
&a
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Where

C

e
lakes of the region where the grebe makes

nome are full of large reeds known as tules.

years th

new stall

e plants

lands.

its

so low ig the water that ft is

sun shi

hunting

best located among the tule stalks at
a bf in

These are

edge of some cha!

a

s annually

ing down the crop of the

the old reeds are matted {nto solid floating is-

For its nest the grebe shapes a quantity

of tules into a platform and hollows out the cen

Wings are Sy anf

quick

since

s up th

of an

es

is the

perfect condition for th

the skin loose from th

and severs

have filled the shallow

ooting up and fore-

previous season until

three or four eggs. have left a

nt raids made on its

become very shy. This

its ability
legs for

ot, forces the marksman

the valuable fowl.

Oregon n

grebes, but

nel through which the

the skin

in down the back from reck to

pretty white breas

shole hide comes off and after

been roughly seraped from the

for shipment.

seems more like fur than feat

tough it can be handled like a hide.

The greecy backwoodsmen are cruelly careless

in their» work.

tragedies where mothers have been shot

near the nest and not found br

the gray chicks nestle helpless!

m seeking relief from the murderous hun-

ger and heat

cannot enforce the ruling.

as to keep the rest of the

‘ to camp for a

supply shells, and that

moraing bagged over two

hundred birds.

To offset the quick move-

the fowl, the bunt-

a gun that spreads
one foot

ot

ee
A

‘The kitchen loses its terrors with the

NEW PERFECTION Wick BlueFiame

cook stove. Does exactly the work of

we without the aeer ex-

Burns clean,
oil; almost

season.

Makes the heavy
summer cooking

easy, the kitchen
nt. None

Note, In the picture, the cabinet top,
the fine, big oven, the shelves and the

towel racks. Roasts, bakes, toasts and

trolls to * ao

)
fees

|

A man isn’t necessartly even a near-|

genius because he wears his hair long.

some large con |

of the Northwest, |

n Francisco and

entire force of

and as the

at

be firmlyto es
|

all bands make

we preparation for

a bird, the professional |

vers each wing with a)

and rips |

tail, for it

that must be kept in

market. He thea jerks

e upper part of the dody
|

With a quick pull,
the fat has |

inside, the skin is

The thick warm pluma

rs and is 60

e carcass,

sx, throws it on its bell

it at the neck.

Immediately after the hunters

finds many pitiful little

down
locality, one

has a state law protecting the

1g is so large that the wardens

The business flour

ow

the fie

isen

| cure the d

the men, while

: about the lite

\

the farmers

g caused

crowing de

disap-

gan to dle out.

the

bir pass In going from their obscure nests to

the feeding ground:
“The best grebe shooting I ever had,” narrates

one hunter, “was at Clear lake, where the birds

were accustomed to swim up a narrow slough to

the feeding grounds. I made a blind at the mouth

and as the birds came out, knocked §¢ in rapid

succession. As luck would Lav it, I went short

ca ammunition caat’morning. The birds were

coming thick. I tied a lot of dead grebes together

until | had a rope reaching across the channel, 50

ishes quietly in spite of the vigilance of govern

ment offcials.

ceive boxes ingeniously labeled

etc., and the only apparent way to save the birds

from extinction !s a change in the style of femr

nine headwear. ae =

“coyote skins.”

WITH OTHER FEELINGS.

She—Before we were married you solemnly de

clared that you never could be happy without me.

He—True; but marriage has made ancther man

of me.—Beston Transcript.

The California tannertes daily re}

OLDER THAN THEIR YEARS

{

H h neglected, and it rankled

‘ve had your recreation

9 for me to have mine.’
the most unconsideration-

Small Children Sometimes Made Pa-

thetically Aged by the Suffer-

ing They Underge.

got well, and selfishness,

knowing how Impossible it is to Live,

urt of generous, carefree

chead te wait for him at the |
rked “Man.”

|

is little—but enough is

b.—Washington Star.
Thi

always

The Vanquished.
Residents in the vicinitly of Elev-

enth and Alabama streets were much

Jentertaine! one day this week by the

The first

and an occ

ward of
tal

flections in the glass pane of a nearbr |

cellar window, and thinking this
shadow a usurper in the form of an

other robin, began a fierce fgbt for

supremacy It fought against the win-

do* pane until it was exhausted. when

it lay panting on the ground
\

Finally neighbors. who had been

watching its desperate struggle. went

outside and placed folded paper over

the glass pane, so that the bird could

no longer see its reffection. In a short |

time the robin returned to begin the

fight again. After hopping all around

it paused, as if wondering what had|

become of its ‘adversary. Then seeing

no further signs of the intruder, it be-|

gan quietly to eat the crumbs thrown |

Knew of at Least One Case.

Major Edwin W. Dayton, secretary

of the Army and Navy clud of New

York, who is an Egyptologist by day

and a national guardsman by night.

the course of his duties had occa-

sion to ask a green “rookie” a few

questions on military courtesy.

Is there any case where an officer

would not return the salute of an en-

Nsted man?” he asked.

The soldier scratched his head,

“Yes, sir.” he replied, triumphantly, }

after deep thought, “when the officer&#39

own funeral is going by.

Which isn’t provided
ulations.

wastes

for in the reg-

day. That’s when vou use

eo, Clothes whiter than |

A great economy

the merging of

uments in the Jour

sant Pellets cure con: |

stipation is the cause of

ure the cause and you

Easy to take. Adv.
diseases, =&lt;

isease. ke.

For Lunatics Only.

He—I learn that the next lunar)

eclipse is not visible to these in the: &
ig

United States.

She—I wonder why married people B
are not allowed to see it?

Reactionary.

“Pierpont Morgan said that dissoly-

ing a trust was like upserambling an

egg. I&# say that It was more like

the young clubman in the taxicab.”

‘The speaker was Thomas W. La’

son, the Boston financier. He went |

on:

“a young clubman, putting his hand

out of a taxicab window, said to the

chauffeur:
“*How much does she register?”

7 Bight dollars and @ quarter, str.

|

the chauffeur replied.
‘Well, back her up to

please. That&#3 all I&#3 got’

Selfishness in Worry.

Worry, when you come to analyze

it, is not a social vice. We worry

chiefly over those things which con-|

cern the ME. Show me that what im-|
| pends with ty Sec iitact,

n

me
health unimpaired, my friends andj

family out, and any further torment: |

ing solicitude that I may feel is frank-

ly academic. I may still take thought }
ana use preventive measure. but I

cease, as if by magic, to worry over |

the outcome. On the contrary, I can

now work for the accomplishment of |

my object better than ever re.

For most worry is not only an arch

form of selfishness, but ft is the great

inhfbiter of action. We say, “I am)

worried:” we mean, “I fear for my- |

| self.&quot;— P. Frost, in Atlantic.

Simplified
Breakfasts

Make for goo days

Boon to th Farm Housewife
NEW PERFECTI come in 2, 3,

‘and 4 burner sizes, which your dealer

can sho you. Ask him to:

special burnet. construction,
iter broils on both sides at ance,

and about the patented fuel reservoir,
refilled without turning off your fire.

e Be sure and seethe

FORE latest model with the

OSs

and

combined. Don’t forget that fuel sav

ing soo makes up the price of the

stove. That a cool kitchen makes

cooking easy, especially when striking
‘a match gives you your fre.

OWNERS OF

2-Cylinder Cars
May Now Purchase Repair

These Cars Direct from Us

ALL LITIGATION WITH THE CARLSON MOTOR

‘TRUCK COMPANY HAS BREN TERMIN ATED W

OUR FAVOR, AND THE MAXWELE

HAS OBTAINED AN EXCLUSIVE LICE!

SUPPLY THESE PARTS TO MAXWELL O

Seauwet! Compa bas been fa ee
rans 2S Rowley to owaers ot

Tagioe Cart Harasn ana bo!

Ae heaietos Gar Columbia Mota
CQlinder Cars, Peeteunpicee.

parte at remars

‘Owners wrice direct for Price List of Genuine Parts

| Maxwell Motor Ssles Corporation

7

__Neweastl Indiana
__

_

wy

WE

The average man enough |

time in silly talk to earn an honest

living.

actions a robin which had made ite to the ground by the watchers. It was

|Spring ho in a spreading bush in a| apparently satisfied. — Indianapolis

[neighboring yard. It saw its own re-j News.

WHIT HOUS CORRESPONDE ASSOCIATIO

From a package
of fresh, crisp

H traveled a h

the pallid
|

ed him how h felt.

n could have respond-

dianked kids

let a fellow

They

bad made

Even after

n ake up his|

join the ranks

who are learning

chi
cf other young

.

our Chevy

and that she needed recreation.

So the small chap permitted his

mother to come into town for a mati-)
nee, but filness bad developed the

man-guality that calls for cuddling.

|

of the most noted

of theThe

press associations, have organized the. White

newspaper mep iy the country.

X

‘3 ‘office in

House Correspondents’

and

association. The members, including some

are here seen grouped shout President Wilson.
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THIR ATTEMPT-——————

AFT SUFF T INDI PIO
CLUBHOUSE FOR FARMERS TO BE

MEMORIAL.

ORIGINATE BY M. S BLISH

tt wilt Be Endowed By the Blish

Estate and There Is No Cost in

Connection With  Membership—

First of Its Kind in Indiana—Other

State News.

TW LO YEA

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to

Health by Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetabl
Compoun

Minn. —“‘After my little

‘me was born I was sick with pain in| Seymour, May 8.—M. S. Blish and

m Site ote | T. S. Blish, millers of this city, aD

. ‘flamme-
nounced that the Blish estate will

; erect a Farmers’ Club building here 85

rial to Captain Meedy W-

e founder of Seymour, and

Minneapolis,

|

The building will be constructed of

Redford stone and brick at a cost of

(000 and will be furnished and

equipped for farmers and their fami

lies who visit the city. The plan was

originated by M:S. Blish, and the clab

fe the first of its kind in Indiana, Tt

will be endowed by the estate and

there is no cost in connection with

membership. All residents of Jack:

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com: fon county who gain their livelihood

pound made from native roots and

|

wholly or in part bY farming, are eD-

herbs, contains no narcotics OF harmful

|

titled to become membe

drugs, and today holds the record of The » has been incorporated un

being the successful remedy we

|

der the laws of Indiana, aad the ob

Dace for woman&#3 ills. If youneed such ject is to “promote material, mor-

a medicine why don’t you ty it? al s

1
°

gestions
got Lydia

ham’s Vegetable Compoun After tak-

ing the third bottle of the Compoun I

was able todo my housework and today

Ta strong and healthy again. I will

answer letters if anyone wishes to know

about my case.&qu Mrs. JosErH ASELTN,

§23 Monroe St.,N.E., Minneapolis, Minn

mos

1

e:

oration provide that

» under the control

posed of the

1g banks
In

If you have the slightest doubt A
that Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegeta the

bie Compound will help you,write

|

of

bo Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.

|

Preside

(contidential) Lynn, Mass., for ads

vice. Your letter will be opened,

read and answered by a Womally

and beld in strict confidence.

The Army of

Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE

LIVER PILLS a:

responsible — they

pot onl give relict

in

for the care

found a

if

z

t

A

Biubousness,

of the build-

Indigestios, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.

SMALL PILL MALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Doe
SMARTIN

Tena ers

of Captain

Is will be e the large

SORE LIDS face in t

Man With Elast

to

a play
adstone

and no per:
cnawe to

into

now

The 1

refuse

eplace t

reason is because

replace

of it: the people

CAUSE AND EFFECT

Geod Digestion Follows Right Food.

gestion and the attendant dis:

s of mind and body are cer}

iI
follow continued use of im-

proper food. \

Those who are still young and ro

bust are likely to overlook the fact

that, as dropping water will wear a)
Stone away at last, so will the use of; T°

heary, greasy, rich food, finally cause
made in the chimney.

loss of appetite and indigestion.
-

any are thoughtful |

enough to study themselves and nete

the principle of cause and effect

bui

unsafe

=

jst
W. Cook, brewer, in Sunset avenue

o weighing x thousand pounds
chimney, was

red

Horseman Dead.

Brazil, May 11—George W. Proce

im tor, age sixty years, one of the best

known horsemen in western Indiana,

fan writes her experience thus: died at Sis home in this city of a

“Sometime ago I had a lot of trou-| complication of diseases, after

ple from indigestion, caused by too

|

day illness.

rich food. I got so I was unable to

Qigest scarcely anything, and medi:

cines seemed useless.

“A friend advised me to try Grape

Nuts food. praising ft highly and as

a last resort. I tried it. I am thankful

to say that Grape-Nuts not only re

lieved me of my trouble, but built me

up and strengthened my digestive or

so that I can now eat anything I

stick to Grape-Nats.”
Postum Co., Battle

Down With Free Lunch.

Yoon men are unanimously in favor of

abolishing the free lunch, and they

will ask the city council to enact an

ordinance prohibiting the free

in local barrooms.

Witl Study With Belasco.

Greensburg, May §—John Huston.

who has shown ability as an actor and

reader, has gone to New York city,

where he will be trained for the

Stage under the direction of David

Belasco.

Lafayette, May 11.—Latayette sa-/
©

William B. Foleem, Retired Farmer,
Held in Jail for Wife Murder,

Boonville, May 21.—Wiliam B. Fok

som, age fifty-four, wife slayer, Who

threatened to kill himself following

\ewo unsuccessful attempts, committed

suicide by hanging himself in bis cell

in the Warrick county

was used by Folsom.

hanging from the bars

when the jailer went to call

essed the

i

him to

suicide.

Folsom,
tired farmer, killed his wife,

|

weeks ago, im the presence of aneight

|yearold daughter, following = quarrel

\in which he accused his wife of un-

faithfulness. He then fired a bullet

into his own chest.
:

‘A week ago Folsom slashed his

\ehrest in attempting suicide. He was

found some time afterward and his

life was saved. Following both un

successful atfempts to kill himself,

Folsome said he would continue try-

ing suicide until he was successful.

Shot in “Blind Tiger” Ral

Madison, May 11.—When raiding

|plind tiger” Charles M. Clas, police-

man, was shot and killed by Bart Mc-

coy, who gave himself up. McCoy has

jbee in the penitentiary twice and

|was a paroled prisoner.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

—_
|

|
Warsaw—Mrs. Mary Crowl, age}

seventy-four, was injured severely

when she fell down the cellar stairs im

a neighbors home.

Newcastle—The Henry county com:

missioners have decided to remove the

children from the orphans’ home at |

Spiceland to Indianapolis as soon BS

arrangements can be made for thelr |

‘1 transfer.

‘Anderson—Oliver Sanders, colored. |

©
arrested recently at Newcastle, was

convicted in this city of the theft of

$18 from his sister, He was fined $25

Need to the county jail for

Noah Alley, guardian of

Alley, insane, has brought

the Unita Tribe, In |
Yrder of Red Men of this city,

f

benefits alleged to be due

from the lodge.
‘Anderson—The Rev. Eugene Allen,

recently of Burlington, Ia, has been

‘as pastor of the First M. 5. |

succeedin:

for sic

transferred to Burlington.

Kokomo—The Indiana Railways and

any, holder of the local

franchise. has announced |

that beginning May 1 the rate for

home liguts is 9 cents a kilowatt hour

The rate has been 11 cents. |

Hushville—George Krack, of Vin- |

formerly a druggist of Milroy,

unty, pleaded not guilty to}

sey jury indictments chare:

al sale of whisky. He was

released on $100 bond in each case.

e—People in Fayette

ty ding those in this city, |

pay $700 this year for the privt

loge of letting their taxes be delin-

The rate of delinquency is

ak

20 per cent. which is higher

ustal
Haute—The John Morton

=, Sons of the American Revolw-

to join the movement for }

2

national road between

us

will \

b

poles along it.
zs

Jeersonvilte—The board of Clark

ty commissioners has refused to

fa dill of $37 for two months’ sup

y

of water to the sheriff&#3 home and

-ounty jail on the ground the bill was

jouble the ustal;amount. Am Invest |

yn followed and revealed a lesk

h discharged the water into the

‘A bill for the court is also

fi

he too high and another jeak

s being hunted.

Jeffersonville—William, Clyde and

P Matt Houghtand, members of the

firm of Houghland Bros. of Under-

where they operate a canning

rr,
were acquitted in the Clark

it court after their tfial on a

indictment charging thst the |

arge of lye into Silver creek and

pring branch from its factory pol

lated the water and Killed the fisb. One |

of the state’s witnesses, Jesse D.

Alpha, has a damage action pending

tcainst the partners for alleged dam
|

to bis land due to the same cause.
|

id te

Fe erson—A fury in the Madison pa
auperior court awarded a judgment of

31,200 to Charles F. Haney against

ra F. Miller, of Alerandria. Haney

who is blind, alleged that he bought |
a news stand of Miller at Vincennes,

and that Miller represented that 1

the business was unsatisfactory be |

would refund Haney. Haney

the business so unprofitable that he

‘out $1,200 by the deal, he

that at the time

ten|

siness.

Bedford—The
| commissioners, let the contracts

lthe building and improvements of tem

|roads at a cost of $21,333.91
Wi Cc Dubois,

| officer,

jcounty health officer, are making

svery effort to guard against a small-

\po epidemic in Warsaw. Four cases

jar now under quarantine and one

}Inundred persons hare been

‘Three of the patients are school

aren, one in the high school and two

in the grades-buildings. The school

buildings have been fumigated and

i
general vaccination is recom:

city

TTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

WOMA IN ANCIENT EGYPT

Wife Was Fully the Equal With Hus-

band, Declares Sir Gaston

Maspero. -

Cairo—Sir Gaston Maspero, the fa

mous French director of the Egyptian

museum, lectured recently at the Con-

tinental’ on “Women of Ancient

tress of

her husband, who entered

mong the sem!

Braatl, declared Sir Gaston. These

semicivilized races treated women

with marked respect because on her

depended not only the perpetuation

of the race, but the purity of the

Man had many wives, but the first

one was the nearest allied to him in

.
In the East kings and nobles

often married three sisters, which

was supposed to be the purest mar

A man in history was the son of &

certain woman, not the son of a cer

Rameses the Great was the

son of the woman Taya.

‘Women, up to the time Herodotus

visited Egypt, were perfectly free

politically, economically and civilly.

The essential part of marriage com

tracts to this day runs as follows:

“Thou takest me to be thy wife.

‘and thou givest unto me a dowry. If

it so happens that ] tire of thee oF

that I cast my eyes on another than

thee, then I will return unto thee &

part of thy dowry and shail go where

good seemeth unto me.”

HAR KNOC O BOSTO ME

Anaemic, Discourteous and te

Groomed, Is the Verdict of a Back

Bay Scientist.

Boston.—According to Dr. R. K. En

@rick Smith, Back Bay scientist, Bos-

ton men are the poorest physical spect

mens of any type in the country:

‘The eminent scientist says that, 23

a class, they are far below the men of

New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and

other cities. He says the cartoonist is

not so far from the truth in his chan

acterization of the be-spectacled Bos

ton boy with the smileless face,

stooped shoulders and the inevitable

volume of Emerson under his arm.

Another fault of Boston men is that

they are discourteous,” and he says

that is remarked by Southerners and

Westerners. They are also fk

groomed. There is always a sharp con-

trast in the clothes of men in this

eity and those in New York.”

HO SNAKE SWALLO FIS

Reptile Always Makes Sure That Its

Prey Goes Down Head First on

Account of Fins.

New York—A snake, when it at:

tempts to eat a fish, must swallow the

latter head first, on account of the

fins. If the fish is caught by the tail

Fish Lifted From Water by Snake and

Turned.

or crosswise of the body it must first

be deftly lifted out of water and

turned as disclosed by this section of

a remarkable film, made by ao Ens

lish camera man—Will Day.—Popular

Electricity. .

THROW UMPIRE INTO CRE |
Disgruntied Students Then Prod Um

happy Man With Poles to

Keep Him In.

Grafton, W. Va—Because of alleged

tory umpiring, a party of

high school and college students,

home for the spring holidays, who

we @ match

creek and pitched
attempted to wade to the shore, they

kept him in the water by prodding

him with poles.
‘Th faculty of the high schoo! ts tn-

vestigating the affair and it ts tnt

mated there will be some suspensions

of students.

Retort Di;

She—Have you any special reason

to know my age?
wish to know at what

age woman is really the most fascl

nating —Philadelphia Record.

Indian

box to 372 Pearl St, New York. Ady.

—_—_

Some married men would be only

too glad to settle down if their wives

would quit stirring them uD.

——————&lt;—

Red Crose Ball Blue, much better, goes

father than Lquid blue. Get from any

wrocer.
_

‘Time may be money, bat it bangs

much more heavily on our

oe

SS

‘Worms expelled from the

see ee Reogievermi
mn

‘The weaker a man is the stronger

his habits grow on him.

_—

Putnam Fadeless Dyes make no

muss. Adv.

Never tell a fat girl that she is all

bums
“Dead

Its ODD to see one
—

woman rub away for

dear life—working
hard—wasting time—

ae while another takes it

easy —makes dirt fall

away more rapidly
and“worklessly” with

RUB-NO-
Washing Powder

Five Cents—AH Grocers

‘wool and a yard wide.
‘Th Rub-No- Co., Ft.Wayne, Ind.

i

“NE BOSS
Blue Flame, Wick Olt Stove

on,
‘burns

smoke

Burns ordinary Kerosene

lights up jmstantiy like gas,

aiperfectiy blue flame without:

oF odor.
intensely hot fire enables rou -

tocook, bake, fry or tron as qui
asonagasstore. Just assimple

safe to operate asanoil lamp.

Three sizes 2, 8 and 4 burners

with or without ig warmin:

To, Wrte today fo Catalog.

aiage b tbe Hucnefeld, ConaE;

me eS Grove Ave.. cincinnati, Obi

For Convenience, Economy and Safety Use the

Sol b Dealers Everywher

B Barcer,rith
‘Gtas Oil Tank

rhe tntense bine fame

Pin Hight against your
ing vessels, giving

Sick goss an aoe

‘feel

&#39
c A

es

—

IER BINDER TWI
TTENTION §14 FARMERS

EJ. Fogarty, Supt, Hoosier Twine Mill

Willing to Wait.

He—I can’t afford to marry for five

years. Will you wait for me?

‘She—Certainly—if no one else mar

ries me before then—Judge.

R. F. D. No. 2, Jackson,

aaughter who is ten months old was

suffering from an eruption all over

the body, In the
ing

they were

bmall red spots andiafterwards turned

to bloods sores. W tried all sorts

of ointments but they did not procure

any relief for our child. She cried

almost day and night and we scarcely

could touch her, because she was cov:

ered with sores from head to foot.

“We had heard about the Cuticura

Soap and Ointment and made a trial

with them, and after using the reme-

dies, that is to say, the Soap and the

Ointment, only a few dars passed and

lor could sleep Well and afte

{one week she was totally well’

(Signed) “August F. Bartels, Nov.

1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

“Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.” iv.

ee,

Her Choice.

Wife—I pelieve the best place for &

gional bank is the stocking.

Husband—There is one thing sure;

the depositor will be well heeled.
|r

tree.

card

tn Us For Over 30 Yéars,
Children Cry for Fletcher&#3 Castoria

put

easing

a eynle is a person who laughs

while pretending to shed tears.

—in the

sessed of all their natural s!
i and

ERUPTIO O CHILD& BO

|W.N.Uy

FORT

WAYNENO.

[ADDRE TO WOMEN |e

Before the comin of th little

a Way.

“This is steep on me,” complained

the cool

“What is?” asked the waitress.

“The boss just sent work to me to

make some more tea”

Use Roman Eye Balsam for scalding sem

gation in exe end inflammation of eyes oF

Mo—“Our | Ts

But a note never falls due at the

proper time.

—___——

‘|sTOP THAT BACK

Peter voucks, Leclar

wrakt Sich.

Serst and it Period to

sion Tunona tein

ea. Pofte got £0 Qxay

MONEY

—

Now’ rout chance, Greases

OS Rinever devis fore (Stamps un

‘i Figinator made thousands of dollars;

QoS Bank, Batley, yorkshire, Bugland

zMAKE
bey tak

soceptabie.
‘Lodge Bros

SS

R WAYNE, NO. 20-1914

t Period
one-—women nee to be pos-

Instead of being harassed

a
senor patience aaa

= og

resect

FLY KILLER Boo Se
‘Tine. Rent clean, ox

= he

how

cures
foe and 61 = bettie:

‘eho will go

far

zon



In order

ing lines we will

products In a

have alot of Barg

partment of

ce are headqu

North Indiana News

icontinved Brom ticat Pa

VJiderwent acevere surgical opera

tion for an abscess in the side of ber

bead.

Mre, Samuel Gresso and Granda

Hayman, two
ladies of Silver

Lake,

paralysi last week.

each suffered a stroke of

Both are re

covenng,

Jacob Leffel of pear Silver Lake

bas had

account of

otber foot is badly

one foot amputate cp

gangrene and now tbe

affected. His

condition is serious.

Tbe

four cases of

till under yuaranune.

Silver Lake record reports

small-pox at that

eases bave been released, The cases

are all mild.

Samuel Montel. of

Jake was quite seriously burt op

Tuesday of last week by being

struck in the face by a pitch-

which got cavgbt in the machinery

of bay baler while working with

of the

near Silver

the machine. One

fork ran through bis nose avd into
prong

the side of bis face

The word

telephone that Catharine Hay, Ber-

vart and Gladys Sprgg,

comes by wireless

all good-looking

Silver Lake went to bunt mushrooms

chased oat of the woods

garter snake
and were

by a thirteen-iuch

which they mistook for 4 boycon

etrictor thirteen feet long-

Another snake story of large

proporti came from silver Lake.

Mrs. George Leckrone discovered

two large blue-racers 10 ber kitchen

as they were inspectin the premise

evidently with the view of locating.

The lady cbarged their snakeships

with a hoe and puta quietus to their

earthly career, Som women

wouldn&#3 bave had the heart to thus

murder them in cold blood.

et

Tioso
Charles Wright bas moved from

to Close Out the follow-

cost all our line of

Ce aaa

Alluminum ware

Buggy Whips
Fishing Tackle

Anda wagon-lo.l of Fire Clay

our store to offer

sell absolutel at

Idition to this we

ains in every de-

vou.

arters for

Tlardware

NTS, OILS ete.

ye convinced,

+

:
z
¥

i
|Yiosa to bis farm uorth of town

where be is building a new house.

tte

Warsaw.

Robert Kelly of Warsaw and

Daisy Mitchell of Rochester were

married on Monday of last week.

Two borses were killed by light-

|

ning in the storm Monday evening

{on the Edgar Henderson farm south

of Warsaw.

Work bas begun on the subway

under the Pittsburg road west of

Warsaw at the crossing of the

Palertine road.

Mrs. H. F. Berst, one of the best

known and most popular elderly

Four; ladies of Wareaw died Tuesday pile ode ane linen of typical Jus

nigbt following a surgical operation
for abscess. Sbe was about 74 years

of age and had lived about Warsaw}

and Leesburg ever since she was ope

sear old when she came with ber

parents from Ireland.

———_

|

How&#39; This

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

|

not Le cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

| F. J.CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

F.J. cheney for the last 1 years. and}

j
bDeheve him perfectly honorable in al

pusiness transactions and financially

young ladies of

|

ay) SAITY
‘

;

2

)

able to carry out any obligations made}
gare her the desired crumb. See Mat-

by his firm,

NATION AL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarth Cure is taken intern—

ally acting direct&# upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

|
monials sent free. Price 75cents per

pottle. Sold by all Drugersts.

|

Take Hall&#3 Family Pius for consti-

pation.

New Modern Dancing

‘The jeading Exper

York C wr) ear Sir&#39; have

Auzes’s Feor-BAse, the antiseptic powder to

| be shaken into the shoes, for the past ten

years. It isa blessing to all who are com-

pelled to be on theit feet, I dance eight or

ten hours uaily, and find’that ALLES’s Foor~

Bask keeps my feet cool, takes: the friction

from the shoe, prevents corns: and Sore Ach-

amend it to all my pupils.”

.

FLETCHER HALLAMORE.
3. Olmsted,

—

and Instructor tn New

Sample FRE=.

Lentoy, N.Y.

{ the story of

TRISOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONY, INDIANA

5iBR

SLES

=

&quot; SOR CHES FEEL STUF CO
a

=

=

-

ABIES
:

DR AN DEEP. CAUGH A SEVER COL

[ENS BLES STU O

Sit

Gj
5

Le

Rich T HE POOR | nese Symptom Cail for Dr. King’ New Discovery, With a Reo-
ee

cth

his

care. at the ry of
ord of Cures for Over 43 Years

Back of tt. ae

1D Jesus mean this? Are the

‘

rich to spend eternity in mis-

ery because of faring sumpta-

ously every day, and wearing
e linen?

~

To get. te

Heaven must we be poor beggars, cov

ered with sores, and eating crumbs

from a rich man’s table?” Has char-

to do with future re

wards and punishments Again. wil!

the rich, tormented in fire, see the poor

in bli and will the honored poor see

nal misery?

FLAVO
SAVOR

SYRU
Allin one Bottle of

Dr. King’s New Discovery i “Jt*cured me of a dreadful
is L

was originated during a severe

cough epidemi 43 years ago,

was an immediate success

and is probably the most

nsed cough and cold prescrip
ties

Greek.
ced

not go to Gehenna. the hopeless con-

Uition, the Second Death, but to Sheol,

the grave. the death state.

where there is no fre.

Our zreater knowledge increased the

for the Scriptures declare

Sheol, Hades. the tomb, Is to be

Stroyed; nnd that all are to be

brought from it In the resurrection es

_

No other Scripture seemed to agree

with this parable, except as we might
2 E 0

e for its support one text In Reve a
M FFER!

an, which speaks of a symboli¢ .

\

cast and

a

symbolic false prophet in
Sie . am WWioina triats.

ent.
s

thinki *

the her need of sympathy and help.

been perplexed for centuries
3

. Hf ey unhappy be

Ta., write:

head hare rebelled.

that Abrabam and other Biblical per-

rich; and that God Him-

not a cure all. It is prepared cough.” writes Mrs. J. Fe Davis,

|

ri avo af mat deticious “mapley” quality

to treat and relieve every kind | Stickn Corner, Me., “after doctor’s that exerrove likes for cakes, jelngs,

dainty desserts.

children, adults and aged It) filed.” Excellent for conghs colds
| oh ee ae, een

coups and Sauces.

SYRUP, rich and creamy, is made by adding

Mrs. A. F Mertz, of Glen Ellyn, pot doling. Fasy, economical, and you

&l had a hard, stubborn get pure s

GROCER:
write Us,

| weeks without my getting any
Eacioe Rowe OSS

we alty ee louked
\bette Our druggist finally recom-

yy refunded if Dr. King
Seattl Was

Rex Discovery does not re-

and my husband bough a dollar

y bottle. After using two-thirds of it

Won&# put off gett it long till I was completel cured.

Bu a bottle fromy 23% _r. Kin,

candies, ice cream, puddings, piesand

of cough and cold of infants, treatment and all other remedies had

paked beans, sweet potatoes, meats,

or any bronchial affection.
Mapteine to cane sugar and hot water,

TEP.

S sell Mapleing, if your
doesn’t,

coug that had doctored for over

e Neate ee

ough an cad pressip- wip

on

ORESC MF COMPA

mended Dr. King’s New Discovery

Bere you. my trouble eased down, and it was

gist today. gerves all the prais it gets. Sold by

peciccrssicrsi

a

me

ee

feel ur

lesson

Now All Is Clear—Plain.
on is a para:

i

ake it liter-
Now we see th

(Matthew
; involves: the

tour

4 spec Tria Off
ard will deliver—pre-

|

fear of something e

het #

romenly two neig

ep yours, free!

eed—you rtleft breast, or a gene

‘Eve

no risk,

ed every&gt;

ered at
Write

id, and

a

in wrappers post

‘To s

and return to me.

Send, today, as 2

MRS. Mi. SUMMERS,

ie
y

‘The purple raiment typitied
for they were the typical ing:

© sumptuous fare represented

ine promises, as St. Paul im-

s 11:9.

In Jesus’ day Jewish favor began to

They were completely cut off in
it. Figura-

the rich map died and was

Nationally the Jews went to

the tomb; and their resurrec-

t been accomplished, al-

is its beginning.

ationally dead and buried. the Jews

individually have had anguish of soul,

fas they have received persecutions.

sometimes, alas! from those who pro-

fess the name of Jesus, but deny Him

in practise. For nineteen centuries the

Jews have cried to God, represented fn

the parable by Abfaham. The only

answer they bave ha is that there is a

guif between them and Jebovah.

Thank God, the New Dispensation

dawns, in which the rich man will re-

turn from Hades! Israel will be re

habilitated.—Ezekiel
37, ete.

The Poor Man of the Parable.

Lanarus represented an outcast class

—publicans and sinners, who had

alienated themselves from God&#3 favor;

and Gentiles, to whom favor bad nev-

r been extended. (Epheslans 2:12)

end
A. D.

tivel

pure’

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

Had

During the year of 19)2 nota fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

The Kind You Have Always Boug!
taken. Woman Specialist for lady

in use for over SO years, has
patients, Examination free. Wo take

and
the “Cannot Get Well” class. rel

u ‘Low price; safe method. rite

Lede: ‘Allow no one to deceive you in this,
tor houket.

TORIUM

‘fn Goanterfoits, Imitations and ‘+ Just-as-good”” are but
WARSAW SANA

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
—_——_—

Tninats and Chldren—Brperionce against Esperia F P. MILLER
.é.

AUCTIONEERWhat is CASTORIA
Castoria ‘is a harmless substitute for Castor

gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups- It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, ine nor other Narcotio Call at Gazertx office, or ’phone

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms + Burket Central,

and allays Feverishness. ‘It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Fiatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

‘Phe Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of Warsaw Ind.

, ew Licensed by the State Board]

a
f

Optometry

A
7 Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office
Se

the request of the

oa we Se

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Syro-Phoenician woman got a crumb

in Use For Aver 3O Years.

when she entreated Jesus to heal her we cewrnun COMPANY,

7?

MURRAY STREET. SEW YOR Cy,

daughter. Jesus noted her faith and

tification, no pur-

ple of Kingdom
prospects, no rich

promises. All that

they could have

were crumbs

from the rich

man’s table.

The Scriptures

Mlustrate two

such crumbs giv-

en by Jesus. His

healing of the

Roman centari-
on’s servant, at

John Sloan —_

Sloa & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coarts

Loans Insura!

=

Jeese B Eschbach

Lazarus at the Gate.

e

15-24-28.

nce

‘As the Jews died to their favor, 50

the outeasts died to their disfavor.
|

©

The early Church was made up of; H
“

this Lazarus class. In the parable}
bs

they are represented #s ‘Abraham&# | ee osiery
children—in bis arms. Jesus and His

followers are Abraham&#39; Spiritual Seed.

Thus St. Paul writes.—Galatians 3:29.

Dives’ Five Brethren.

The parable mentions the fact that

the rich man had five brethren. In

Jesus’ day the Jews of Palestine rep-

resented chiefly the tribes of Judah

‘and Benjamin, while the majority of

the other ten tribes were scattered

abroad. The statement of the parable.

“Phey have Moses and the Prophets.”

proves that Jews only were referred

to; for no Gentile bad Moses and the

Prophets. The number fire is also in

accord. Whereas two tribes. Judab

and Benjamin, were represented by

tne rich man, proportionately the oth-
by

Mentone, ——Iadiana, Warsaw

ie

Se

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

Mark

HE Best Hose for the entire family, M

T ‘Women and Children, can always be &qu
in the “Onyx’’ Brand. aye

FO Quality, Style and Wear, get

“Onyx” H in ae Lisle
ae

e Silk, fro 25¢. to $5.00 per pair—
ee

ithout e-mark stamped on

.¢@ Sold by all dealers.

&a Tayl --
New York

‘r ten tribes would be represented
Wholesale Distributors _

&g

V-e brethren.
I
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Decoration Day
A number, of people met in the

town ball Tueeday night and con-

sidered the matter of observing
Decoration Day. By vote of those

present it was decided to bave the

observance on Sunday, May 31, in-

stead of the 30th as heretofore,

There were some objections ex

pressed to changing the day but the

majority present voted for it. It

was planned to have union decora-

tion day for the G. A. R. and for

the various lodges of the town on

the same day. A committee con-

sisting of Richard Greulach, Wes-

ley Warren, Del Meredith, Frank

Maewaring and David Elleworth.

was appointed and called to meet at

the Methodist church tomorrow,

(Friday,) evening to complete

arrangements for the day.

Golden Wedding

Tuesday, May 19, &qu

fiftieth anniversary of the wedding

of Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Rockhill,

and their cbildren and grand cbildren

planned a surprise for them in honur

was the

of the event.

lovitations were iseued to quite 3

of

frieads ana in the «vening the brid
pumber their neighbors and)

and groom of fifty. years ago were|

informed that they were expected to

take dinner at the home of C Ke

Turner. Of course thes did not

suspect apy uuderbanded “scheming

“act t returned to the home of

Letter from Nebraska

Sidney, Neb., May 16,°14 —Editor

Gazerte: We arrived here eafe and

found the folks all well and doing
well, I think this isa fine climate.

The atmosphere is pure sad dry and

so clear that you get up in the morn-

ing refreshed.

The farmers are looking for a

good crop this sammer as they have

had plenty of rain. The grain they
raise ie barley, oats, wheat and fisx.

‘They raise lots of cattle as pasture
is good and the farmers are raising
a better class of horses and all stock

looks in fine condition. Wages
good for all classes of work, and

there appears to be plenty of work.

Everybody is busy here and that

speaks well for the country. W

have a eplendid water plant and two

good railroads, the Burlington end

the Union Pacific.

bad the pleasure of visiting one

of tbe oldest forts and powder
houses in this country. It was built

some 63 years ago and the building

that was used for hospital during the

great tronble the Indians

‘Yhose buildings are in the valley

that is called the Sidney Draw. It

with

is GO miles long, ranning due west

Propert rents very bigb bere and

dry g are very bigh but provi—

sions are about the sate as at home.

Respectfully,
Oscar Mera

Sunday School Picnic

ug!

H.

and found abont sixty relatives and

bid

welcome.

ther d hter, Mrs. Sarber,

friends assembled to them

The children had raised a fund)
and purcbased a fine evectric beater |
fer the comfort cf the old peopl
and to remind them of the many

warm hearts

bapr

which wished them

sand many returns of the!

day,
Light

and

refresbments were served

the evening spent io pleasant

social visiting interspersed with}

music, and some fine recitations

rendered b little Miss Lucile Mol-?
|

lenbcur. Audrey ‘Yurper and Mrs

Del Meredith furnisked the music!

which was appreciated by all]

present.

Decoration at Center

The people of the Center ceigh-
borhood will observe Decoration

Day on the 36th at 1:00 o&#39;cl as

usual. An address will be given by
&lt AModlin of Barket. Every-
body is invited to attend.

Ww. Sasxpvesrs, Chairman

of Committee on arrangements.

The B. B. B&#

The regular Bitle Booster Boy

meeting was held at the home of

Jobn Summe laet Friday evening,

there being fifteen boys present.

‘The usual business was then trans-

acted under which came the election

of Verl Baney as treasurer of the

class. There being no teacher

present the Bible stady was post—

pone until the next meeting. The

class was then dismiésed, by re-

pesting the Lord’s prayer, to meet

awith Rolland Ketterman on Friday,

May 29. Collection 18 ‘vents.

Doytx Baker, President.

Pavut Miiiuery, Secretary.
————*

Oppbrtunity’s Door Open
A letter to the Gazette from the

management of tbe Interlaken

school at Rolling Prairie ia Laporte

county, asks us to cite them to a

young map over 16 years of age who

isa printer and of good character,

jndustrious and does not use tobacco,
© to work im the school printing office

lodging and

Itisa

very desirous position for the boy
a

to pay his board,

stuition through the school.

who can meet the requirements, an

has the ambition to get a good

education without a heavy expense.

iday

much ‘o aseiet in this

Township Presidents and Sua-

School Superintendents: —At

been mada to hold

Sunday Schooi
rangmects hava

an initial county

picnic at the county infirmary farm

A. strong

feeling prevails among the schools

of the country that this’ matter!

sbould be made sn annual affair for

on Thursday, May 28.

[the many good features and helps
which must come from such an

orgavizaty Progressive work

great number of the ccunt-

loud thier

praises of the good that does come

e in

ies the State are 1D

from this fe:ture of the work done

in their couuties and Kosciusko is

striving to keep well to the front.

Every member of each school in

the county is most cordially invited

to take part in this FIRST COUN-

TY PICNIC. Come with your

heart filled with goo will toward

all men and baskets filled with

come of the goo things of physica
life and let us meet as one great

family under the great tents furnish

ed by Bro. Rockhill of the county

farm. Bro. Rockhill has dove

matter and

we all feel that it is a most worthy
effort and be as well as others

should be encouraged.
Splendid music, an excellent ad-

dress from a State worker, hearty

good cheer and splendid good din-

ner are some of the attractions,

Comfortable wagons will

interurban and eteam cars and will

return the visitors to return trains.

Once more let me urge you to

plan without ceasing until your

school agrees to attend. Come,

and bring them all with you and be

inspired to do greater things for the

cause we love so well.

W. E. Davis,

County President.

Barket, Ind, May 15, 14.

meet

Flowers

All wanting flowers and plants
for decorating purposes, pleas give

your order not later than Friday,
May 22, as they are going to be very

bard to get. L. P. Jerrenies.

‘Real liberty consists in being
left alone,” says the Brewers?

Journal, ‘Let us alone.” This is

what the devils said to Jesus Christ

when they didn’t want to be cast ont,

—We have all the new styles in

drapery goods.. L. P. Jefferies.

North Indiana News.

John Yount, aged 72, of North

Manchester, is in-@ serious condi-

tion from a stroke of paralysis.
A. W. Bowman, formerly of

North Manchester, was killed in

Cuba

a

week ago by a falling tree

as be wa working m-the woods,

The city of Gary receives 45.000

in license money from th aaloons.

Fed Martin was badly hort io a

ball game at Laketon Sunda by be-

ing bit in the face with a pitche
ball.

The coroner was to Wawasee

Fridzy by the sudden death from

apoplery of George F. Alderman,

ex-mayor of Goshen who was stop-

ping at his summer home at that

lace.

The Northern Indian Editorial

Association meets this year at Ft.

Wayn the later part of August.
The people uf that city propose to

show the editors what is meant .by
“Ft. Wayne with might and main.”

Every editor and his

sweet-heart is

present.

family or

expected to be

ene

Akron

James McFarland north of Akron

is building a fine new barn.

Gail Harsh and Mary Halder-

were married at Akron on Sunday
of last. week.

Walter Halderman and Ariel Clif-

ton both of Akron were

on Sunday of last week.

married

The young peoples annual meet-

ing of the Church of God will be

held at Akron May 29 and 30.

Five of the workmen on the new

church being built at Pleasant Hill]

south-west of Akron were hurt by
the collapsing of scoffolding which

caused them to fall a distance of

fourteen feet among the timbers,

The persons injured were Alvin

Seidner, Ben Powell, Dan Dillman,
Milo Norman and Mr. Shriver.

tee

Atwood.
Mrs. Margaret Griffisof Atwood

has beeu granted a widow’s pension
of $12 per month.

et?

Argos.
P. M. Knouse of Argos has been

quite sick the past week.

Henry Snyder and Verna Cleven-

ger both of Argoe were married

last Wednesday.
The tabernacl at Argos is come

plete and the Honeywell evan—

gelistic meetings will begin on

Sunday, May 31.

t+?

Bourbon.

Jacob Lamless of Bourbon is

quite ill at hus home. e

Mre, George Ellinger of Bourbon

died last Thursday, age 60.

Charles Bertsch of Bourbon

seriously ill with erysipelas.
The 19th annual banquet of the

Bourbon High School will be held

May 29.

Harry Hetfield of Bourbon went

mushrooming and wore hie red

sweater. A bull took him for a

Mexican and chased him out of the

woode.

Walter Rose of near Bourbon was

dehorning a big male bog when the

animal made a lung and ran one of

its tuske in the operator& forehead

just above his eye making a wound

which required a surgeon’s help to

close.

Claypoo
Fraok Hill is in the hospital at

Fr. Wayne.

Mrs. Harry Snyder of Claypool is

taking treatment in a Ft, Wayne
hospital.

J. F, Long who operates a

restaurant in Claypool is pzeparing
to establish a bakery in connection.

ett

Etna Green.
Mre. Della Larue of Etna Green

is reported quite srck.
.

Isaac [Baker of Etna Green is

quite ill with no hopes of recovery.

‘Vergie Meesner of Etna Green is

taking treatment at a Ft. Wayne
hospital.

Daniel Copelen and Esther Thom-

as, both of Etna Green, were mar-

ried last Saturday.
Mra, Josephine Carter, a teacher

in the Eta Green schools, is ser-

iously afflicted with cancer,

et?

Editor Gould of the Kewanna

Herald has cevered his connection

with that paper and accepted a

position with the Hearst papers.

Elijah Bair of Kewanna dropped
dead im the presence of his family
on Sunda of last week. He had

been a citizen of the place for a long
time.

tt?

Mrs. Jack Shaw of Oswego died

on Sanday of last week, age 26.

Mrs. Catharine Ricgenbach of near

Levebarg, died on Monday, aged 88

Fred Irvin of Leesbarg bas sold

bis drug-store to J. D. Stage for-

merly of Packerton.

2s

Plymouth.
Walter Greenawalt of Plymouth

gota hole cut in bis head by catch-

ing bis ax ona wire as he was chop

ping.
The Plymouth city council bas

passe a curfew ordinance requiring
children under 1 to be off the

streets at 9:00 p. m.

_

Frank Hoke, south-west of

Plymout aged 71 died on Mon

day of last. week from injories
caused by his borse running away

some trme ago.
tee

Pierceton.

O. R. Pletcher of Piereeton and

Iva Stough of Columbia City were

married last Thursday.
The Manbattan Club, organized

at Pierceton to evade the pool-room
license, found the venture

a

financial

failure and the managers, Carpenter
and Gwynn, agreedto leave town

if the euit to prosecute them was

withdrawn, Tbey went.

John and Joe Froehly, brothers,
farmers of near Pierceton, to settle

an old tead, had a blody fight on

-the streets of that town last Sat-

urday nigbt. John, the older bro—

ther, was badly slashed with a

knife and might have been killed

had not the men been separate
eee

Rochester.

John Clark of Rochester was fined

$10 for a common drank,

Wn. Crabil, a Rochester barber,
died on Monday of last week.

Verna Anderson and Ferdinand

Day of Rochester were married last

Saturday.
Minnie Alexander and Wm Baker

of Rochester were married last

Saturday.
Berniee Coplen of Rochester died

of diphtheria on Sunday night of

last week, age 8.

Wo. Richardeon an age citizen

of Rochester died last Wedaeaday

after a long illness.

Wm. Bush and wife north of

Rochester celebrated their golden
wedding last monday.

Charles Holler of Rocheste de-

serted his wife and children to join
the army to fight Mexicans.

Zene Mow ot Rochester has asked

the authorities to help him find and

control bis daughter Emma who

left home two weeks ago and her

whereabouts is unknown.

eee

Silver Lake.
Mrs. E. G, Smith is seriously ill

_

(Continued em Bighth Page)
_

SUNDAY-
|

CONVEN

program has been arranged:
ProcRaM

Song
‘Devotional Service -

Song

School leseon

Discussion :

Song
‘The Teachers Training Department

NrgHt SEsaroN 7:50 P.

Devotional Service

Song
Missionary Department,

Song and Benediction.
‘Wx. McHarros,

Villa an Outlaw

of the Villa ranch mm the

beauty of coquettizh

gitl elope with him.

fled to the mountains.

boys and a priest pursued the

matrimony upon the

dig a grave.

body into the pit.

to startle authorities hardened

crime and lawlessness and

was necessary for the

derer effectually to absent

on his trail, With that

er.

Porfirio Diaz had bid 820,000 for

his head and the inspired rarales

tracked bim from hiding place to

hiding place. Villa himself told

me much of this peroid. ‘I have

had forty-eight encounters with the

rurales and killed thirty seven of my

enemies,’” aaid he. «

for May.

ship will meet Friday May 29, at

held Tuesday June 2, 1914,

+E. 8. Lasa

—G. W. Elliott,

Stisfaction guaranteed. :

leather etc.

estimate.
Warsaw, Ind.

The Sunday-school workere of

Franklin township will bold a con-

vention at the Beaver Dam U. B.

church on Sunday, May Si. begin-

ning at 2 p.m. The following

Wm. Black

Duty and Value of Preparation of the Sunday

Stanley Boggs, leader

&gt; Wm M

W.S. Goss

Value of Sunday School Class Orgavization
Rev. 0. T. Martin

-

,
Rev. GH, Carpenter

Rev. John Farmer

Blementar Division, Supt, Miss Btta Leighty

Song

‘Things that Count for Progress, W, EB Davis

3.8, Homman

SBELDON KESLER, Pres

At the death of his father Frao-

cisco or Pancho, was left in charge
state

of Chibaibua and with it assumed

the responsibility of his mother and

a younger sister, the latter a Mexican

tendencies.

Becoming enamored of the county
sheriff of the city of Chibuabua, the

Forgetfal of

the marriage ceremony the couple
The en

raged Pancho witb an escort of cow

run-

aways, Overtaking them he forced
~

unwilling
sheriff, then handing him a shovel

he commanded his brother in law to

‘The horrid task com

pleted Pancho shot down the ter—

rified bridegroom and rolled his

The incident was lurid enough

mur-

bim-

self from the justice that was soon

escape

bega his life of bandit and maraud-

For fifteen years he roamed

the Durango and Chihuahua Sierras.

Marearsr Minerva Vanporx,
daughter of Joseph and Sarah Everly

was born Sept. 19, 1849, and depart-
ed thia lite May 15, 1914, age 64

yeare, 7 months and 26daye.

=

-

She was united in marriage to

Lafayette VanDorn, July 4, 1875,
to this union was born two daugh
ters, Vesta Q and Effie B. Effie

preceded her mother to the life

beyond, April 14, 1908. She leaves
adevoted hueband, one daughter,

one sister, two brothers and one

grand-daughter.
When a young woman sh united

with the Charch of Christ of which

sbe remaincd a faithfal member.

Peacefull she closed her eyes to the

scenes of earth and then loosed on

scenes immortal. Her eweet life

bas gone ont and is calling us to that

fairer ctime.

Great Features for Sunday-
School Folks

The general sessions of the Indi-

ana Sunday-echool Convention that

opens Jane 16th for a three days’

gessto in Indianapolis will be pre-
sided over by Mr. W. C. Hall, who

has been president of Interdenomi-
national Sundao school work for

eighteen years and superintendent
of the. Winona Assembly Sunday
school for a lovg time. Mr. Hall

has been untiring in his efforts to

raise the standard ot Sunday-echool
work in Indiana, giving a great deal

of time and thought for which he

receives no temuneration.

Beginning with Tuesday morning
many conference periods have been

arranged where the problems of the

individual school may be discussed.

The first morning will be devoted to

the workers in county end townsbip
but the remainder will be general.
Thuraday morning at 8:30 the

members of the various denomiua-

tions will meet separately to discass

problems pretaining to their own

eburebes, Thursday afternoon will

be devoted to three simultaneous

rallies of Elementary, Teen Age and

Adult workers and teachers,

For further information regarding
any of these conferences or sessions

write the Indiana Sunday School

Association, 417 Law Bidg., India-

napolis, Ind,

to

it

South End Caucus
Thé republicans ‘of the second

precinct of Franklin townehip will

meet at Beaver Dam on Friday eve-

ning May 29, for the purpose of

selecting delegates to the county

Frans Mace, Charman.

I was wouod

ed nine times but never seriously.”
—From ‘Pancho Villa Man and

Soldier,” by N.C. Adoasides, in

the American Review of Reviews

Harrison Township Repub-
licans

The republican ot Harrison town-

p- m. to select delegates to the re-

publican county conventien to be

let

precinct at Atwood, 2nd precinct at

Mentone, 3rd precinct at Palestine.

Joux Horrer

L. F. Eckert

Precinct Chairmen,

5

of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest up-to- acety-

lene lighting and cooking plants.

—We upholster in tapestries,

plushes leather and imitation of

Phone us and we will

call. with sample and give you an

Salon Bros’, phone 1051

I wish to express my earnest

thanks to neighbors and frien¢e who

so kindly gave us their help and

sympathy during the time of our

recent affliction and sorrow. May
heaven reward you for your

goodness Grorce Markier.

lw pd

For writing on the margins of

newspapers sent through the mails a

man was fined $100 in the federal
court.

commit throngh ignorance.- Uncle

Sam has a echool to teach them

different, and the tuition comes

mighty high— Oregonian

Card of Thanks
We désire to expre our sincere:

during the sickness, death and bur-

beautiful floral offerings, May
God-bless and keep them is our

prayer.
:

select from at L. P. Jefferies.

‘This is an offence many
~

vhanks to our friends and neighbors. -

who have so tenderly assisted us
__

Mr, anp Mrs: Foun Nowbi :

a
Q

—A fine line of lincleums ta

iatof the deseased also for the

ae



the United States from central Asia.

Ihere are few inhabited places of

» whole earth so far away, count-

ing tim@as distance. With the coast

of Asia reached, the traveler must

many strange perils, endure

uring modes of conveyance

and spend many weary weeks and

even menths before he reaches the

wild empire of the oriental cowboys

who once conquered the world, the

nd of Mongolla

Many wild tales have been filtering, slowly, but

surely, from that far land in the last three years.

Narratives of but rings, of wars and aggres-

sions, of litte-understood political turmolls and

battlings Out of ft all has formed the very real

specter of the Russiay bear, marching with heavy.

sure tread from the west, grumbling low on the

oad to Pekin and Lhasa.

When China lust this empire, much more than

twice as large as the southern states which seced-

ed in 1861, and with a population of 4.000,000

yellow-skinned Tartars, little attention was at-

tracted.

The czar and his grizzled officers accomplished
thelr first steps by appealing to the Mongolian

sense of patriotism. Now be is bringing about

the com subjugation of these vast plains by

corrupting a man more than a priest, a Hving

Ruddha, the three embodiments of the

ancient teacher and god.

There are three living incarnations of Buddha

the Dalai Lama of Lhasa, who is the supreme

ruler of the Buddhist world; the Panchen Lama,

@nd the Khutukhta of Urga, the Mongolian cap!

tal and holy ctty

When the English soldiers of Colonel Young-

husband {nvaded Lhasa, the sacred capital of

Tibet, in 1904, the Dalal Lama became a holy

tramp. Far and wide, for many yeare, he has

wandered over the face of Asia, followed by a

motley troupe of lesser holies, exceedingly costly

to the communities which entertained bim—tin-

deed, almost a curse to his hosts. To some West-

erners who saw him, he was only a brutal, sen-

gual, stupid young man; to others he was mys

one of

GIRL STEEPLEJAC

tericus, sanctified, the em-

bodiment of the religion:

and philosophy of the

East. But on the whole,

his influence diminished.

His strongest hold of the

priesthood had depended

on the fact that for nearly

two hundred years a

grand lama had not vis-

ited Peking.

When Russia decided t

was time to move their

frontier a few hundred

miles further east there

suddenly appeared a mys-

terfous desire for inde-

pendence on the part of

the inhabitants of Mongo-
lia. Behind the scenes

the Russian. emissaries

pulled the strings. There

was revolt from China.

The chiefs of the wild

tribes demanded autono-

mous government. They were to be free, with

their own government and courts, even their

own army. Bitter delusion!
~

Russia forced the necessary acquiescence at

Pekin. Japan was brought to acquiesce by an

agreement on spheres of interest. The indignant
protests of the other powers were somehow

smoothed over. Pekin was having much more

trouble with the southern provinces, the richest

of the empire. There was no possibility of send-

expeditions to Urga.

,
still to a degree under

the nominal suzerainty of China and now uuder

the “protection” of Russia.

The Russians surged tn. Their merchants fill

the market places. Their consular agents are

everywhere and these agents are very easily of-

fended. And with each offence there Is a fur-

ther decrease of Mongolian power.

On the Buddhist New Year’s day the Khutukh-

ta dared to plead indisposition and stay away

from paying his respects to the Russian diplo-
matic representative. As a result he was forced

to appear in the most

obsequious fashion,

with as much kowtow-

ing as ever given to

the Dowager Empress

Tsi An.
|

‘The Russians are us-

ing Yuan Shih Kal to

discipline the Khutukh-

Yuen, “president”
of China, has known

how to use religion to

further his own pur

poses. He has re-estab-

lished the state religion

of China over the pro-

tests of the Christians

and the European pow-

ers. Now he writes to

the Khutukhta inform-

ing him that in the

opinion of the Tibetan

clergy. his manner of

living is open to grave

objection on account cf

profanity, and that un-

less he mends his ways

he is likely to Da re-

pudiated by the Bud-

dbist chureh.

The message

5,918,09 gallon sold Jas year

1,536,2 gallon moce than 191

_

The constantly increasing use

of POLARINE by thousands of

motorists is indisputable evi-
dence ofits lubricating efficiency.

It affords perfect lubrication

to.all makes and

cars, motor trucks, motorcycles
and motor boats.

POLARINE maintains the

correct lubricating body af any

motor spee or temperature.

POLARINE
at zero.

from all other

POLARINE differs

types of motor

remains liquid

motor oils, in

that it lubricates perfectly at

“NEW BOSS”
jue Fl Wick Oll Stove

Borns ordinary Kerosene Oil,
Nights up Instantly like gas, burns

a perfectly biue flame without smoke

or odor.

‘The intensely hot fire enables you

to cook, bake, fry or iron as quickly
as on a gasstove. Justas simple ant

safe to operate as an

Mado b the Henefeld Company,
moo Spring Grov Ave. cincinnati, OBS

Sold by Dealers Everywhere

Th inu be Sar
pl yoursatioTse nod ot
ing fuel.

on to some

of the irregularities
committed by the Khu-

worldly possession in-

compatible with monas-

tie life.

But he might have

gone further. A phono

graph and an automo

bile are among the

frivolities of the ruler

of Mongolia, and he is

very fond of betting on

athletic contests.

As one of the heads

of the Buddhist church,

the Khutukhta has no right to marry; yet no

sooner did he become independent (as he

thought) than he not only took to himaelf a wife,

but actually proclaimed her to be the reincarna-

tion of the goddess Chagandara!
‘To be anybody in Mongolia you must be the

reinearation of somebody. This takes the place

of Norman blood.
&lt;_

For three years he has been allowed to main-

tain this standing scandal at his monastezy at

Urga, the Russians encouraging bim. But now

the Russians, using Yuan and the Dalai lama as

catspaws, are about to put the Khutukhta to the

question through the last-named worthy.

There will be little sympathy wasted on the

Khutukhta himself. He Is certainly a most un-

worthy representative of the Buddhist church.

The Khutukhtas of Urga originated at the be-

ginning of the seventeenth century, when the

Dalai Lama, after a long period of real. if not

nominal captivity, at the capital of Mongolia, re

turned to Lhasa. -

The question arose: How would the Mongols.

MAK DARING CLIMB scrapers watched the daring girl with

fear and trembling, expecting at any

moment to see her go tumbling

(oe

Constance B. Bennett,

and g00d-lookt

see her in a streat costume one would

never believe that so a girl
would undertase feats at which many

a socalled stouthearted man would

It takes nerve

is a mere slip of

|

the street level,

a girl not yet twenty years old.

.

To| lar stunt Miss

plishing tn

through space and mussing up the

sidewalk below. Miss Bennett is too

much of a lady to be the perpetrator
of such a horrible scene, so her aud!-

ence was disappointed. The structure

on the left is the tower of New York&#39;

loftiest skyscraper, the Singer build

ing.

Fight Stories’ High Prices.

Parts already posseses an organiza-
tion on the lines of the-Wives’ union

it is proposed to establish In London

in order to control the cost of living.
‘The baker extracts 18 cents from them

for a four-pound loaf of household

bread, and as much as 20 cents in

some districts, while better quality

bread is never sold at less than air

fight these high prices it is stated

that the dearness of food is not due

wants to retire from business at the

age of forty or thereabouts, and bleeds

his.customers as much as possible. If

tradesmen could be persuaded to keep

in harness a little longer they would,

it is thought, be content with smaller

India’s Gay White Way.
Indian theaters

continue to live without a Hving

Buddha in their midst? The Dalat

Lama then discovered that the son

just born into the house of Tushetu

Khan, the most powerful of the Non-

golian princes, a direct descendant of

the great conqueror of Genghis Khan,

was himsel a reincarnation of

Buddha.

‘The marvelous boy was taken to

Lhasa, there brought up and after

ward sent home as the first Khutulth-

ta (grand abbot) of Urga.

It was from this great appointment

that the present Khutukhta, the eighth

in the order of succession, has de-

seended—though not in the flesh. For

the Khutukhtas have no business to

marry and to estublish a dynasty, but

are selected each time on the death

of the last holder of the office from

among the babies born at that very

moment.
None of the previous seven Khu-

tukhtas was allowed to live too long.

It is a sign of decadence of the old

Pekin authority that the eighth Khu-

tukhta, who was born in 1871, has suc-

ceeded in asserfing his right to live so

long as this.

But his life has been e worthless

one. He has a great predilection for

strong lquors, he is very fond of

cards, he likes the yellow, glittering
metal more than else in the

world, and, so far from passing

time fn pious devotions, he rides in a

motor car, plays the plano, listens to

raph, and has so:rvunded

Sign of the Times.

When a man like A. J. Drexel Bid-

die of Philadelphia, society leader and

millionaire, preaches in the city

streets from a gospel wagon on the

“Inasmuch Mission,” and when we see

other young millionaires in various

parts of the country joining the Sal-

vation army of uplift and buman bet-

terment, it is calculated to make the

world think a bit—to make it stop,

look and listen. There is something

which comes home to everybody
auch a spectacle, and which Is not to

be dismissed as an emotional crusad-

ing outburst, In many ways the re-

ligious impulse of the age shares the

democratic spirit that {s dominant in

yolitical and economic spheres, and is

coming out from high places into the

highways and hedges in order to get)
face to face with the masses.

Varying Weights of Famous Brains.

‘The weight of the normal. average |

brain is 1,300 grams. Turgenleff, the

tamous Russian writer, had the heavi-|
est brain on record—2,012 grams. Dan-

|

iel Webster&#39; brain weighed 1,518

died recently, weighed 1,400 grams,

but it was understood that disease bad

reduced it from its normal weight. Ber-

tition, the famous French detective,

alightly ranked Webster, with a weight

of 1,525. Walt Whitman, the Ameri

can poet of nature, forms a curious ;

exception. His brain weighed only

1,282 grams—in other words, less than

the average brain.

ee

LIVING ADVERTISEMENT
Glow of Health Speaks for Postum.

It requires no scientific training to

@iscover whether coffee disagrees or

not.

Simply sto it for a time and use

Postum in place of it, then note the

beneficial effects. The truth will ap

“Six years ago I was in a very bad

condition,” writes a Tenn. lady. “I

suffere from indigestion, nervous

ness and insomnia. ‘

“I was then an inveterate col

drinker, but it was long before I could

be persuaded that it was coffee that’

burt me. Finally I decided to leave it

off a few days and find out the truth.

As One Who’s Been Humbled.

The head of the family @rank his

coffee uncomplainingly, although its

strength brought tears to his eyes.
»* remonstrated his son,

& son,” ‘replied ‘the old gentle

man, “it&#3 not the first le that I have

had to swallow, by any means.”

Be sure that you ask for Wright&# Indian

egetable ‘and look for the signa-
tare of Wm. Wrigh on wrapper and box.

F Co ‘Billousness and Indiges-
tion. Adv.

If a young man has.the audacity to

propose to a girl, she should have the

fmpudence to accept him.

grams. That of Doctor Spiteka, who and
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Excellent Sprin for Work and
2 Wheat Seedin About

Finished.

effects, while the central and eastern

states are still sending an excellent

class of farmers with means sufficient

to begin farming on a scale that will

pay from the start.

‘Those who contemplate visiting the
|

Panama

NOTE OF THE POULT YA

—
Sie Whitewash Improves Locks of House

Gi

ERRONEOUS IDEA THAT MUCH]
&quo | S0 Cee ange

}

REQUIRED: ae

. @y MRS. A. J. WILDER)

:
oe Lime 1s a very good thing to use

—

Plot 150 by 100 Feet Will Produce

The writer has just returned from Enough Fruit

an extensive trip through the Prov-

.

inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta, in Western Canada. The

crop conditions are the very best, and

no one locality seems to have an ad-

of railway they can use—the Canadian

Pacific, Canadian Northern and Grand

Trunk Pacific, all of which will have

through to coast lines completed. ‘Thus

Lwill be given a view of prairie, wood-

and and mountain scenery unexcelled

Deing a good disinfectant and vermin
|

killer.
Pullet hatchéd in April or the rst

vantage over another in this respect.

|

in America —Advertisement.

The uniformity in growth is remark-

able, and in all parts of the three

provinces spring wheat at the time

of writing, May 10th, {a well above

Law

In Kelsey vs. Rebuzzini, in the su

preme court of errors of Co.necticut,

side to this question of a garden.
Boef, for instance, in its various forms

where it is eaten twice or three times

of May, make late fall and winter

layers, and they are the ones that pay.
Hatch all you can_o them.

If a sitting hen leaves the nest, do

not throw away the eggs unless they
are cold. If you have another broody

ALCOHO PER CENT
|

iencaena ete

ene ee et atoni

the ground from two to three inches. |{t appeared that defendant, after 20

Considerable fall plowing was done

last year, and this, with the summer

fallow, is already seeded.

practically wheat seeding is over bY

this date.

are busy and the whgle country pre-

sents one great scene of activity—

three-horse, four-horse and five-horse

teams are busy

barley, oats and flax. On some of

the larger farms batteries of steam

and gasoline outfits are at work, but

in a great many districts where these

have been operated in the past they

are being displaced by horses, owing

no doubt

of securing experienced men to oper

ate them.

into agriculture
greater

than for some years past.

ts

moisture

tice that a division wire fence between

his lot and a lot where plaintiff pas-

tured his cattle was. broken, took no

steps to repair it and the following

day plaintiff&#3 heifers passéd through

the broken fence and reached a lot

lying south of both of such lots and

there cropped grass which had heen

poisoned in the mixing of a spr: Yor

potato vines, in consequence of \ ch

part of them died. Defendant did not

know that the potatoes had been

sprayed, or that any poison had been

spilled on the grass and could not

have anticipated that some person

might have scattered poison about the

grasa there. It was held, assuming de

fendant’s negligence. that it was not

the proximate cause of injury.
|

so that

Everywhere the farmers

preparing land for

partially to the difficulty

Anyway, there ts being put

in Western Canada.

with moreeffort ao New Modern Dancing
The soil} qe teating Hxpert and Iustractor in New Tork

in the best possible
3 0 eee et eee ee ae

has been sufficient,

have been no winds fo dry out the |

soil, and if the farmers have had to

lay up for a day or so now and again,

|

fee sn PSTiD
it was merely that the ground might

have the advantage of the rain and

an occasional snow, which promise so |
much for

¥ paptls.”
(Signed FLETCHER HALLAMORR.

apie FUE, Address AllenS Olmste Le Koy,N.¥.

Tough!
With |

Gent (to proprietor of restaurant)—the growing crop

some warm weather the erain Will
y ramily has been established here

come along in a manner that will

equal the best years Western Canada

has ever had.

that the farmers are full bent of S| nim, too?
curing a grain crop alone.

every district there is more and more |

the indication and inclination to g |

into mixed farming

now dot the plains that up to the/
present had been fully given up to)
grain growing. hogs and sheep are in

evidence.

seen on a great many places, these |

being pig houses and cow
5

though protection of cattle |

larly required.

a long time—eh?

Proprietor—Yes, sir; the business

belonged to my grandfather.
t must not be thought from thl8) Gent —and did this fowl belong to

In neariy |
Its Kind.

“Doctor, my trouble 1s wholly ath-
of cattle

regic.
“What do you mean?”

“I&#39 got a Jumping toothache.”

Herds

New buildings are to be
n causes many serious dis-

caters It

is

thoroughly “cured by, Doctor
ables. al Prerce’s Pleasant Pellecs One a laxative,

wot regu.- three for cathartic. Ade.

excepting for calves
|

Did you ever notice how much more

and such cows as it may be necessary |

congenially a Jone widow seems to get
to house from time to time.

fodder grasses is an industry that ts
.

being rapidiy developed.
Makes the laundress h

of new settlers have gone in, many of |

them from the eastern states.

have seen what success the westera

and central states man has achieved

in Western Canada, and are now 50-

ing in In hundreds.

from Montana, Oregon and Washing:

ton to Canada continues without any

abatement as to numbers and value of ate s!

The rowing of alfalfa and other |
0&quot; Cha

aJone

widower.
appy— Red

Makes beautiful, clear

‘goo groc ve
Cress Ball Blue.

During this spring a splendid class

|

white clothes.

It is easier to hear a lot than it is

to raise the money to pay for one.
These

or Kyte, Granula Eyelid and Stiee

The movement Prt?Qi, ™ jaan Res: Leer:

|
It takes a sensible woman to gener

lence.

| for planted thus vegetables receive

le

|

ing the

garden 150 by 100 feet, which ts cap-

able of producing fruit and vegetables
enough for a family of six, provided
the rowa are three feet apart so that

a horse may be used.

In laying out such. a garden the

hen, put her on the nest. She will

finish the hatching, and it will save

her just so much time, as well as sav-

ogee.
Give the little chicks skim milk to

well as for the older fowls.

milk your poultry drink, the less meat

it will be necessary to feed them.

_Do,not keep too many hens in one

flock. Much better results are ob-

tained from the smaller flocks, and it

is the results that coynt.

rows should be run north and south,

the greatest amount of sun. The first

four rows should be six feet apart, and

the first of these might contain twelve

currant and twelve gooseberry bushes

set six feet apart. In the second row

plant a hundred raspberry canes three

feet apart, with two canes at each

placa. The third row will be for
strawberries and will hold 150 plants

grown in hills set one foot apart, no

runners being allowed to grow. The

next thirteen rows will be three feet

apart and may be planted to the fol-

lowing vegetables in the order given:
Asparagus plants, 50 one-year seed-

lings, set three feet apart in the row;

parsnips, 50 feet; then a hundred ‘eet

‘of onions, of which 25 feet may be

young sets for early summer; beets

and lettuce, 50 feet; early cabbage, a

hundred feet; late cabbage, a hundred

feet; caulifiower, 50 feet; peas, three

full rowa, corn, four full rows; toma-

toes, a hundred feet; beans, 50 feet;

okra, ten feet; then 50 feet more oP

string beans and 150 feet of dwarf

ima beans. The remaining four rows

should be eight feet apart to allow the

vines to spread. In the first row

pliant 25 muskmelons six feet apart.

then a row of cucumbers set six feet

apart, five eggplants and ten early

squash, all six feet apart. The next

row may be planted to eight Hubbard

squash and twelve rhubarb plants, set

six feet apart, and the last two rows

™may very properly be given over to

herbs and flowers for cutting.
It ts frequently

great many people abroad, notably the

drawers of water and hewers of wood,

live almost entirety on vegetables, con-

sidering meat a lexury only to be in-

duiged in once a week, while we in

America, having the most delicious

and greatest variety of vegetables

grown anywhere, discard them for

meat.

that a

RAISING BEST DAIRY BREEDSSick Womun
Ytade Nell

Reliable evidence is abundant that women

are constantly being restored to health by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

¢ The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub-
lishing in the newspapers— of them—are all genu-
ine, true and unsolicited expression of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these

women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.

Mone could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain

such recommendations; you may depen upo it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true—if you have any

doubt of this write to the women whose true names and

addresses are alway given, and learn for you.sel

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:

Capes, N.J.—“1 was sick for two years with nervous spells, and

idney were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a

galvanic battery, but nothing did me any good. Iwas not able to go

to bed, but spent my time on a couch or in

a

sleepi ‘ir, and soon

became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his

health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkham& Vegetable

Compoun and got me some. In two months I got relief now I

am like a new woman and am at my usual weight. I

your medicine to every one and so does my husband.”&quot Mrs. Trim

Warens, 1135 Knight St., Camden, N.J.

And thiseone from Mrs. Haddock:

Trica, Oxra.—* I was weak and nervous, not able to do my work

and scarcely able to be on my feet. Thad backache, reli
1a

than

I

have been for twen rs.

I

think i

cine and I have Tecomme

it

others.”—-Mrs. Marr

pocs, Utica, Oklahoma.

Now answer this questio if you can. Why should a

woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.

Pinkham’s. Vegetabl Compou a trial? You know that .

it has saved many others— should it fail in your case?

yFor 30 Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compoun has been the standard yeme for fe-
male ills. No one sick with woman&#39;s aliments
does juatice to herself if she does not

try

this fa

mous medicine made from roots and herb it

has restored somany suffering women tohealth. -

See Tit! MEDI

No More Profitable Line of Stock

market milk or selling thetr milk to |

NKHAM (CINE CO.
\NFEDENTIAL) LYNN, MAS for adview

‘our letter will be read and answered

by a woman and in strict confidence.

Growing Than Raising Good Cowa

a
for the Dairydien.

Any farmer is safe in breeding and

raising for sale large milking or but-

ter-producing cows. As an industry

there is no more profitable line of

stock growing than raising good qows
and selling them to the dairymen Who

are making a specialty of producing

~

A Good Milk Producer.

condensing plants where they do not

have the by-product returned to their

farms to feed out to the calves that

are being raised to replace the cows

that are annually discarded from

their herds.

The keeping of more cows for

creameries and factories is

also encouraging and many men are

willing to pay a good price for well-

bred dairy cows.

SUNLIGHT AS DISINFECTAN

Most Disease Germs Ave Killed by Dt-

rect Light, as Repeated Tests

Have Demonstrated.

A Nice Sunny Yard for the Chickens

Is Necessary.

them as fast as can. There ts

no need having to feed pullets from

eight to ten months, before getting

any returns. +

Hasten the growth of young cock-

erels, by feeding them all they will

eat. Keep them fat enough for the

table all the time, and they will reach

the required wetght for the market

touch sooner. It is the earlier mar

kets that pay the best prices.
Don&# make.the mistake of thinking

you can half feed your hens and make

‘a success of the poultry business. The

wants of the hen’s body comes first.

If there is any surplus it goes into

the eggs. Where there is no surplus
there are no eggs. It is your business

to provide enough food for the body

and the eggs. -

If you are keeping hens for egg-pro-

«tuction only there is no need for keep

better be given to that many more

hen:

Turkeys must have free range in

order to do well. Do not keep them

closely confined. If you have fed

them regularly, they will coptinue to

come up at that time for their feed,

even if allowed to run free.

PRODUCTIO OF GOO EGG
Wisconsin Expert Emphasizes Im.

portance of Clean, Whole Food—

Keep Neste Clean.

Just because an egg is freshly laid

by an apparently healthy hen it can

not be assumed that it is a good egé. |

according to James G. Halpin of the

College of Agriculture of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, who emphasizes the

need of clean, wholesome food for the

Production of first-class Hens
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NOT A SOOTHING APOLOGY

Bobby’s Well-Meant Effort Probably
Made Indignant Private Soldier

Madder Than Ever.

=

Colonel Blank had

a

little boy five

years old, and little Bobby had often

heard the men in his father&#39 regi-

ment spoken of as “Colonel Blank’s

men.” So he said to one of them:

“My father owns you.”
The soldier was very angry. “You

little imp!” he exclaimed. “What

are you talking about? Nobody owns

me.

Bobby& mother heard about ft, and

was much distressed. Calling the lit-

tle boy to her, she said:

“Bobby, you were wrong when you

said your father owns his men, and

I want you to tell the soldier that you

are sorry for what you said.”

Running to overtake the private,
the little boy exclélmed breathlessly:

“Ym sorroy my father owns you!”

FACE ITCHED AND BURNED

$83 No. Union St., Aurora, Il.—

ailment started with a little pimple
and it always itched and burned ter

I scratched it and in a few

daye my face was all covered with

sores. It ran up to my eyes and the

day after I could not see out of my

right eye. I was unable to get any

I couldn’t go to bed, being

afraid of getting the clothing all

soled, although I had my face all

bandaged.
“I was given two jars of salve but

it-kept getting worse. It was some-

thing ike a running sore because

every time I used some of the salve

I had to wrap bandage around my

neck to keep the Water and pus from

running down my body. I wrote for a

sample of Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment and tn a few days I received

these and washed my face with the

Cuticura Soap and put on some Cuti-

cura Ointment and the next morning
my face felt cool and somewhat re-

Meved. After using the sample I

bought some Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment at the drug store. I followed

this treatment just twenty-six days

and after using one cake of Cuticura

Soap and two boxes of Cuticura Oint-

(Signed) George

throughout the world. Sample of each

free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
eard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

Force of Habit.

“What made you think Mr. Lovet-

wet had been drinking?”
“Why, when the charlotte russe was

set before him he tried to blow off the

“—Philadelphia Ledger.

Annuai Aviation Stunt.

:

Us
Fo Ov

Thirt Year

CAS
The Duke de Richelieu one day vie

ited his son, who was a student in the

Univérsity of Paris. “Do you need any

money?” he asked in the course of the

conversation.
“No,” said his son, “I still have 20

Jouis from last month&#39;s allowance.”

On hearing this the duke took the

boy’s purse, and handing it to his

servant, said: “There, John, are 20

louis. My son, the Count de Fonsao,

presents them to you. Go and drink

his health.

But to his son he said: “Young man,

remember that you are the son of the

Duke de Richelieu. Be more generous

with your money!”
How many youths in college today

would like to have so thoughtful @

father!—Youth’s Companion.
SS

Don’t be misled. Ask for Red Cross

Ball Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes,

‘A all good grocers. Adv.

One way to dodge a breach of prom

ise suit is to buy a wedding ring.

Dr. Peery’s Vermifuge “Dead Shot’

g expels Worme in & very

iv.

” kille
few hours

—_—_————_

In Bohemia last year 353,543 acres

of sugar beets were grown.

Anybody can dye successfully with

Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Adv.
‘

Only a fool would take a straight

tip from

a,

crook.

Are Your Kidney Weak?
‘You may have kidney trouble and not

‘sluggish,
which have relieved thousands.
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was in town Monday.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—The streets ore oiled. How do

grou like “em?

— of

needs at Dave&#3

things, everybody

— Hug all sizes, kinds avd prices

at L ©. Jefferies.

Mrs. Peter A. Blue

quite poorly for some time.

_Ope-fitth cf on sll trimmed

Bats. See us, Harris: M Livery.

w2

as been

—An cuvee of prevention ete.

Get it at the

Store.

Don’t forget. the big bargain

at the

Mentone Hardware

sale
Mentone

Hardware Store

B

bow en

& E

tow!

in

of theaccount

perious t

Pen

Ber daughter
who

— Mr. and Mrs. Wood, father and

mother of Mrs Jobo Fenstermaker,

f)

$25.00.

The Ladies Aid will meet at the

parsonage next Wednesday.

—Save your carpets and rugs by

using a Bissell carpet sweeper- L

P. Jefferies.

Rev. Martin and family visited

friends in Indianapolis a couple of

days this week-

_Mrs. Nancy Hudeon 1e epend

ing a few days with her sister south-

west of Bourbon.

—Fornish up your windows with

some of that beautiful drapery

good at L. P. Jefferies.

— Remember that we call for and

deliver ail work free of charge.

Salon Bros’, phone 1051, Warsaw.

—Mrs. A.

Boswell, Ind.,

will spend tbe

K Eberly went to

Monday where sbe

week vieiting ber

parents.

—Nothing edds so much to the

charm and coziness of a Toca. as

pretty floor coveriags and attractive
:

L.

P.

Jefferies.

—Raincoats and English slip-ons

for ludies 2

Custom

your measure. $6.50 to

WW. Whetstone.

—New you

choose from for your pictures.

draperies.

n geatlemen.
made to

for to

See
mouldings

our hue before having your pictures

who are living with their daughter,

are both quite poorly.
.

--John Netter of Warsaw was in

town Tucsdas looking after Bis in

terests as a cardidate for the demo-|
5

a ee Ws
Saion Brow’ Upholsterers, War- Spitier’s near Argos last Sunday.

cratic nomination for recorder.

—
We want you to sve our line of

the furniture;
bow on sale at

Also

rag

store curtains, draperies,

framed Studio located

.

over the

Gazette 7

aaNo

shabby furniture,

old

e.

use sitting around on

we can imake

your good louk like new.

Ind.

Mies Stella Meredith is said to

x slong nicely at Wood—

ital at Rochester after her
be getiin,
lawn bos}

—Omer
espent Sunda wit

friends in Silver Lake. ae

— adies, yen have a souvenir

fan at Dave&# Cali and get it-

ae

that my

ae

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. “Ee tothe Republican conuty convention

Pittman Sanday, May 17, *14,. &
on June 2, as a candidate for treasurer,

girl. subject to the decision of the conven-

tion. ALLEN L. TURNER.

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEM
was

—An ounce of prevention etc.

Get it at the Mentone Hardware

Store.
—Mrs. Dr. Clutter of Atwood is

visiting her parents, H.C. Bybee

and wife.

—Don’t torget the big bargain
sale now o@ at the Mentone Hard-

ware Stor

W.E. Davis, of Seward Towaship,

desires to announce to the voters of

Kosciusko County that he will be a

candidate for the office of County

Treasurer, subject to the decision of

the Democratic County Convention, to

be held June 11, 1914.

Austin Blue, of Franklin township,

desires to annonnce to the voters of

Koseiusko county -that he will be &

caadidate for the nomination for

County Treasurer, subject to the de-

cision of the Democratic County con-

venticn. Your support witl be appre-

—M. B. Knouse the optician will

be at Dr. Heffley’s office on Saturday

of next week.

—Herschell Lehman and family of

Warsaw visited at the A. C. Zentz

Surveyor

‘Eprrok GazeTre: Please announce

that my name will come before the
i county

jo

as &
a

candidate for nomination as Csunty

|

ision of the republican

Surveyor, subject to the decrsion of

|

Tegular township convention.

the conventicn, STANLEY BOGGS,
Franklin Township.

For Trustee.

C. M. Ghristian desires ‘to announce:

his name as a candidate for trustee of
i

ip subjest to. the de-”
voters at the

Sale
.

_Eprron GAzETTe: At the coming
Feeling ver much the need of

Republican county convention my
arest duriu the sarm summer

name will be presented as a candidate

|

months, Thave decided to put om

for-nomiuation as County Surv eyor.|a sale of my entire stock of goods.

subject to the decision of the Republi-| wnuciting of Stin
ecanconvention. PAUL SUMMY, aa millinery, SPfOnay

2

vearsaw.|
Tucbing, inces, toitet-articles and

——-*® a 2
Sal

P
in Attorney Vo e of faney ar 3 a to

Eprron TRECOUSTY GazerTE:
ake place at onee. C aud be

Pleats anneunde that my name will be

|

COnTinced Of: the. bargains:

presented at the Republican county Mas. A. T. Motzesinouey

Ronvention, June 2.asa candidate for | a

|

the nomuation as ng At-j

torney for the ith Judicial Cireuit i

y

| Bed
.

chbject to the decision of the conven-|

) intending to ha framed Gy

Saveet TOMER LONGFELLOW,
[tbe Art Studto. We have a good

—Brivg the pictures you have:

home Sunday,

—Miss Marie Boyce and brother,

Kenneth, spent a few days with

friends near Argos.
.

—Jobn Black and wife attended

tbe Mrs, Halderman funeral

Akro last Thursday

—Samuel E, Garrison of

jianapolt came up Frilay on busi

ners and to see bis friends.

ciated,

| Eprror 2eTTE: I desire to an-

nounce my candidacy for the republican

nomination of County Treasurer, sub
|

ject to the decision of the forthcoming |

Republican county copyenticn.
| A.J. LOGAN

ingten Tow

at |

ip.Wa:

Ind-|
Clerk

EDITOR GAZETT) |

that my name w be presented at the

—Miss Mary Borton, went to coming Republican county -convention |

Tiosa Monday where she is visiting

|

854 candidate for nomination as Clerk |

the family of Byron Lewis.

Please announce}

of the cirenit Court, subject to the de

cision of the convention
| RON A. RASOR,

—Mrs, E. T. Whetstone who ba
been under the doctors care the past

week is now reported bette

Dr. and Mrs. B. M. V;

ed her mother Mre.Sarab Stock

ey, of near Leesburg, last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen

and Esta Fawley visited at_Jobn

Eprron Tri-Cov GazeTtTe: An-

nounce to your readers that my heme |

will be as acai for the

| nomination as Clerk, subject to the}

decision of the Progressive county con-

vention to be held at Warsaw, June 9./

EMORY L. STRIEBY.!
-&lt;--

Ralph E Gunter, of Plain Township |
2

*

 |desires to aunouuce to the voters of

— Mrs. Herschel Nellans and little| Kosciuske courty that he will be a

daughter, Helen, visited over Sun—
|

candidate for the office of County Clerk,

day with ber parents at Wabasb. subject to the decision of the next

pemoeratic county convention. He
licits your support.

Gila

is

vi

Irvin Nelson and family went

Washington Township t line ef new monidings for you te

\

70 L,be oom

desire to announce thay my 019

will be presented atthe -public

county convention, June 2.1914, 4

candidate for nomination as Pros

ing Attorney for the Gfty fourth Jut

cial Gheuit. HENRY W.GRAGA

Conaay Apsersoe

Jacob Kera.of Fransiin twas’:

desires toannon:

didate for the offices of county Asses:

subject to the decision of the Dam ve

tie county convention. Y

ITED APDEGU 25 Pric 50 cents 8 bottle at all drug-|
gists or from the proprietor,

|

CHAN O TIM
NICKEL PLATE ROAD |

Effective May 3

No.1 West bound will

Leave Mentone at 1:26

p m. instead of 2:03 p.m.
_

change in departure of othet

trains. Get full infordation of agent-

EDITOR GAZE ase anuout |
that my name will be presented to the

forthcoming Repnbliean conventionas
i for noumnation a Auditor of

Kosciusko County, subject to the deci

iouof the conyention. VY. MOCK,

“rippecanve Township.

|

Eprror Gazerre: fase announce |

me nameasa candidate po the ofice

of Auditor of Kuseiuske county. subject

to the decision of the coming Republi-+

ean convention.
CHARLES A. WILLLAMSON

Harrisen ‘Township.

»

Linvicums,—a fine lot to select from
yerati

haps bt
’

‘
:

so)

operation and will perhaps be able. 1, qianapolis last Friday to spen

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Underbill

|

yg return to ber home this week.

of Fr, Wayne visited Mr. and Mrs

J. ©. Mine
Mr.

VUndertill Mis

Minear

r last

brother

Sapday.

isa
of

moved bi

the
—Dr. Bennett Eas

residence

ed

very st

trem his to
offic:

goom formerly cecuped by Maggie

Mereas

Broaissy

ates: (rreen Wwe of Ast “e

Ind. cosine
rn patard i renewed |

bie sutecr.ptien, and called op some

of bis Mertope triends. He coutdy’t|

eall on all of them in one day, —too

mans

rap of Prerceton calied

he

the republican voters
Saturday was making his

ronuids

of the

vply

_nrer,

among

county. He is AJL. Turner&#39

competitor for coupty teas

_

Foster Jones of Mentone an

Miss Phebus Barsbail

county were married at Plymouth

Jast Saturday, May 16, &quot They

peopl and will

Emma of

are excellent young

reside 1n Mentoue.

_

(nee Jessie

Chara

for a surgical |
{trom an internal!

she

isfactorily, which her friewds

us that recovering |

io thie

—M. R Rizeriis

of “em and o

oeality will yiad to know,

with the rest]
be a littl: abead of

some on Broadway b making im-|
, a

tine

large brick avd coberete. porch and

will cover the body of bis house with

provements, He is build:

H bas also made extensive)

He will

have a cczy modern residence when|

finished.

—kev. Carpenter who

fas recently accepte a call as pas-

tor of the Sevastopol Baptist church

has located in Mentone makirg his

bome atthe Mrs, S. Martin res-

jdence on south Broadway. Rev.

Carpenter& former home is in New

York State, but forthe past two

years be bas been engaged in the

¥. M. C. A. work at Pera. Besides

Sevastopol he also preaches one-

half the time at the Nicorza church

$m the north part of Wabash county.

stucco

ebanges on the iwterior.

—tra Gants ofr yracuse came

looking

now sa!

Th Camp
l O

Pai U
eco

the This

involves the purchas-
of paper

paints. You

will find several hun-

is issue.

ing wa

and

dred patterns of w all

paper in stock at our

store. Prices range

»m roc per double

roll to $2.00 and

about paints,  Var-

nishes stains etc, We

have in stock a full

line of colors, prices
reasonable. Steam

’

Boat paint needs no

introduction you ask

you neighbor about

it. Come to the

Rig Drug Store and

get reliable gceod

TH BI
DRU

STOR

acouple of weeks visiting friends { wish to announce that my name

Lost. a little girl’s bracelet. some-| Will come before the Republican county |

ere on the streets of Meéntone.,|
CoBrention. to be held at Winona Lake,

=

? *

|

pues 219 ‘

Finder please return to Mablon
Tuesday. Jon IL. as a candidat

Tetferies

for nomination as Clerk of the cireuit

|elleries: ‘court, subject to the decision of the;

“—~Mesdames Mary Bonnell and convention

Nettie Gritlis visited the
E GILLIAM,}

ou R L. Bonne in
anoe Township. !

Tbursday-

former

Warsaw

—The Claypoot Journal
vish to announce |

|ecMisa Mattie Dick and Mrs.
to the voters of Koseimsko county that

Tuc a
:

+

|

Twill be acandidate for Recorder at,

ucker and children spent Sunday the coming Republican county conver

afternoon in Aientone”. ‘aon, subject to the decision of the}
IRAGANTs,

Turkey Creek Township.

oo

Epiror GAZETTE: To the Republi
cans of Kosciusko county I wish to an:

—Charles Gilliam of Tippecanoe nounc that my name will be presented

townsbip was in town yesterday
at t e coming coumty conyenti as a|

losking ap bis chances for the re-

candidate fo the nominatio as Re-

A ejaatio f GIDE
jcorder. subje to the decision of the

publican nomination for cler&#39;s. \conyention. O. REESEEVANS.

—Miss Mary Hughes who finishe Warsaw. |

lup her work as principal of the
°

town schools last week returned} I wish the people of Kosciusko county

this week to her home at Madison, | to Know that my nase I be present

Ind.
led to the coming Democratic County

__Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg | OTIS DUNNUCK.

ja Mre. Barber epent Sunday after- |
Harrison Township. |

and Mrs. Ben Bowman west of

Beaver Dam.

_ George Messersmith and wife Convention. \

from near Burket are spending the

week with their daughter, Mrs.

Charles Shirley, and family.

convention for Reoorder

|noon at the country home of Mr.
Daniel Netter, of Warsaw. desires to

‘announce to the voters of Kosciusko

county that he will be # candidate for)

recorder, subjec: to the decision of the}

next Democratic county convention. |

\and otber points in the north west.
THe euppo of al emocrats and othe |

| .

:

who desire to affiliate wita them is re-|

He came to the wise csnclusica that) spectfully solicited aud will be warmly |

| Indiana is the best place yet. appreciated.

—Jobo Lackey returned last Fri-

day from his tip to Minneapolis

—Charley Boggess came io last

|Friday and ordered the Gazerte

\sent to bis daughter, Adeline, who

jis making an extended visit with

friends in Los Avgeles, Calif.

Mrs. Sarab Warren and Mrs. |

Mabel Emmons are attending grand
|

jlodg at Iodianspolis this week.
|. SOUT ders that I will be a eandi

;

5

|te yo aders tha!
; a

-

hey expect to visit Rev. and Mrs.
Gute ror the nomination for sheriff be-

|
Harter at Russiaville before return-/| fore the republican county convention

jing home.

Alvi Rockbill of “the county -~_-+

|wGirm and Jam Turner of near Epirox GAZETTE: Please announce

Palestine and Earl Andrick and wife to your readers that 1 will be a cand:-

of Minneapolis, attended the Rock— date for the nomination for sheriff at

bill golde wedding
the coming Republican count conven-

Tuesday eveniog
tion subject tu the decision of the con-

i
“

m vention. Tr. Ss KELLER
Lake Township.

I wish to announce to the voters of

the Progressive party in particular and

the yoters of Ksociusko county in

general, that I will be a candidate at

the forthcoming county convention for

the nomination for the office of sheriff

of Kosciusko County on the Progressive

ticket. CHARLES BUTLER.

John D. Gill, of Seward Township,

desires to announce his name as a

candidate for the office of Sheriff, sub-

ject to the decision of the Democratic

‘county convention. He solicits your

support

For Sheriff

zETTE: Please announce

a candidate for the nomi-|
nation of Sheriff on ‘the republican |

ticket. subject to the decision of the!

coming Republican county convention. |

vACOB D. HUFFER, Warsaw. |

Eprron

Epiror GazeTTE: Please announce

O. D, ERVL

anniversary

—L. P. Jefferies and wife west

to Indianspol Tuesday in the in—

terest of their business. Mi

Jefferies returned home yesterda
but L. P. remained to attend the

natioval undertakers’ association.

—Keep those Pesky flies out by

buying screen doors and window

ecreens at the Mentone Hardware

Store.

—tLadies take an inventory of

your old carpets and decide on some

of those beautiful new rog: all

aizea at L, P. Jefferies.

lo be held at Winona Lake June 2 i

Let us shoulder the risk

on your paint purchase
What&# the use of paying your good money for

paint and then taking chances on getting a

job?
Let zs shoulder the risk. Buy. Bradley & Vroo-

man Paint from us under their Gold Bond Guaran-
tee and get assurance of money& worth imsur—

ance against loss.

Bradley & Vrooman
Guaranteed Paint

There has to be a leader in all

Bradley & Vrooman Paint és am

third of a century the leader in the paint line.

Not in vokeme af sales perhaps. but in quali
rs

ie f users—in the things that mean more than
Om 0!

of the confidence the manufacturers.mere profit.
And—as token

their product, witness their Gold Bond Guaran-
place in

tee—the only one of its kind.

Talk over the paint question_wit us. g
will PAY you.

Doddrid Dr Store.

OLVED
That Heating Problem ;

Quaker Furnaces

The Answer
at properly applies the&#39;theo of

The only Furnace thi

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

points that: anyone
Call at our Shop and sec the

—HEAVY CON-
TOwould want their furnace to possess:

STRUCTION, BOILER ‘11 3HT, IMPOSSIBLE

LEAK GAS-OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

23 times tne height of Furnace, giving the fall benefit

of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

“MU & LY Ti
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ze

Nation, state and city joined at thé
bier of Sammy Meisenberg of Chicage
te honer the memory of the young
Jew who died with the first shots fired

at Vera Cruz. Other victims buried

®er Daniel A. Haggerty, Walter L.

Watson and Rufus E. Percy, in New

England; Francis P. DeLowry, in Pitts:

burgh; Frank Devorack. in Blakes

burg, Ia.; Esau H. Frolichstein, in Mo

bile; Randolph Summerline, Willa

coochee, Ga.; Elgte C. Fischer, in For

| rest, Miss.; Louis F. Boswell, Couter
j ville, mL

Senator Robinson& resolution call-

ing upon Governor Ammons to retire

from office was introduced in the sen-

ate at Denver, Colo. Senator Adame

moved for an immediately considera:

Mrs. Wilson, accompanied by Miss tion, but under the rules the resolw

Margaret ‘Wilson, will go jo Cornish, !on went over at the request of Sena

N. H., for the summer shortly before or Robinson.

July 1. It is expected that both the

White House brides of recent date, Declaring that a “whitewash” has

will join their mother. The president | been arranged. national, state and

will make flying week-end visits to) district leaders of the striking coal

Cornish during July and August. miners in Colorado will not respond to

os subpoenas to testify before the state

military court-martial at Golden to try

guard officers and privates In connec

tion with the destruction of the

strikers’ tent colony at Ludlow, where

nearly a score of men, women and chit

dren lost their lives.

President Wilson nominated B. O.

Sweeney of Seattle, Wash, to be as

sistant secretary of the interior at

Washington.
ee

Efforts to reinstate eight West Point

cadets dismissed for hazing severai/

Years ago failed in the United States

senate when Chairman Chamberlain of

the military affairs committee report-
ed adversely on a resolution for their

reinstatement. .

As the result of an altercation in

which Attorney General McReynolds |

virtually ordered Interstate Commerce |
: s

Nechord and Joseph |

@¢R. Women and children by

tor of the commission,
Bulgarians, Greeks and Serv

r

AChanin ai,
| ing and after the Balkan wars of 1912

in the railroad ri
|

and 1813 are recounted tn detail In a

vat of justice

|

TePort made at New York by the Bal

o of the New Ha.|
X88 Commission of Inquiry of the

commission. an.)
C&amp;tRe endowment for international

nue its in-| Peace.

Foreign

‘ark:

quiry
The Imperial theater at Moscow,

Persona with $500,000 loss.
John Lewis GriMths, the American |

.

at London, died sud-
=

at Halifax, N. S., reports the finding

a prominent business

|

PY the U. S revenue cutter, Seneca,

rmer mayor at Baraboo,

|

of the missing third Hfeboat of the

pted suicide by cutting
LeYland Line steamshtp Columbian,

and stabbing himself 13 Which was destroyed by fire in mid-

&lt Phystcians say be probably
,

AUantic just two weeks ago Sunday

wil reco ver.

°

night. Four men were found alive.

eee eee

Three persons were killed at Kaut

mann, Ill, whea a Clover Leaf passen-|

ger train struck an automobile The

dead J F Stuckwisch and wife

and Oscar Me of Marine, ML

Mount Vesuvius again is active. At

night a bigh column of vapor and

are the crater.
.

. The Foule collection of rare books.

| ornaments and architecture, purchased
by the late J Pterpont Morgan in 1910

for $200,000, is to be sold at auction in

||

Parts early tn June.

John Graham, Jr, of the Royal Liv-

|

“Death to Americans” was written

|in Spanish tn large black characters

across the stone doorstep of the

United States embassy offices in

| Paris, France. The authorities have

posted three policemen on permanent
duty in that vicinity.

Fina! tribute to the late Charles W

Post, manufacturer, was paid when his

funeral was hel at Rattle Creek.

Mich. Stores, factories, banks and

theaters closed, street cars stoppeed
business in general was

ete

Mexican War

President Huerta’s elimination from

in Mexico through his own

to the °

in Niagara Falls was deemed a cer

tainty after the delegates had ex-

plained their attitude to personal
friends at Washington and departed

‘tor New York on the way to the peace

meeting, which will be opened Wed-

nesday,

shortage of about ten

Rars bas. be

k of Harry L.

nt

power

18 years

fats

Domesti
Frark

forces beyond

Vera Cruz has

day. Refugees

Activity of Mexican

American lines at

pased during the

ared within the American lines

declared that Mexican cavalry

pproaching from tbe northeast.

refugees expressed the opinion

Mexicans were preparing to

possibilities are in-

reported torture and ex-

ate Samuel Parks of

eighth United States in-

uertas soldiers near Vera

ited States bas demand-

Brave
he

The t

rta government news of
|

the fate of Parks, declaring that unles®

mation about him was given im

ately the American government

would consider that “an unfriendly

and hestile act” had been committed

violation of the understanding for a

cessation of hostilities pending medi-

ation.

This a The Mexican federal troops under

br Charles S Mel-| command of General Zaragosa evacu-

dentcf the New York, ated Tampico leaving many wounded.

Hartford railroad, in

|

The constitutionalists under General

rkable line of €est!-

|

Gonzales and General Caballero, with

terstate commerce com:

|

7.0 men, entered the city. For five

y

Into New Haven af- d the fighting has been most severe

fairs held at Washingt and many have been killed and wound-

ed on both sides.

The request of Miss Julia Lathrop e

of Chicago. chief of the children’s bu-| Unsuccessful efforts were put forth

feau of the department of labor at| py General Huerta’s delegates to the

Washington for more money to cart¥

|

mediation conference to obtain from

on the work of the bureau, has beef
| him a written promise of his resigna-

approved by the senate committee on tion prior to their departure for-the

appropriations. United States.

Richard Routel, forty-five, of Misha. Six army transports are waiting at

waka, Ind, was killed and Samu Gaiveston, Tex, (© carry troops.

Quick, seventeen, and Frederick Bou-|rorees and supplies tc Vera Cruz.

tel, sixteen, were seriously hurt when

|

They will be sent to Mexico if a move

their automobile was struck BY ®/is made toward Mexico City.
Grand Trenk Western passenger train &lt;6

at Granger. Ind. Refugees arriving at Vera Cruz from
*

Yexico City say it is reported there

The Soctety of the Cincinnatt. |
that six Maderista deputies were shot

ing at Baltimore. sidetracked a resolu-
tion for publication of interesting

facts about early American notabies.

It was contended that some of the

facts were such as to ake conceal-

ment advisable.

in the military prison of Santiago. The

refugees add that many members of

the congress that was dissolved last

October by Huerta’s arrest of a ma-

jority of the deputies have again been

thrown into prison.

Atrocities inflicted on defenseless

ns dur: |

Russia, was partially destroyed by fire |

A brief wireless message received

tongues of flame were coming out of

(BAN GAT
A SHELB

Grou Six o State Association

Hold Session.

PICK RUSHVILLE FOR 1915

New Officers and Members of Execu-

tive Committee Are Ghosen--

Louls M. Sexton Elected

Chairman.

Indianapolis—At the fifth annual

meeting of Group 6 of the Indiana

Bankers’ association, held at Shelby-
ville, Louis M. Sextgn of Rushville
was elected chairman for next year.

© next annual meeting will be

held in Rushville. H. A. Stewart of

Hope was elected secretary

. Fleming of Indian
chairman of next year’s nominating
committee. Members of the new ex-

ecutive committee are Charles D. John-

son, Liberty; George Cooper, Green-

field; C. C. Shaw, Vevay; John R. Mes-

sick, Shelbyville, and Thomas K. Mull,

Manilla One hundred and thirteen

men registered for the meeting, includ-

ing a number from Indianapolis. Chi-

eago and Cincinnati&#39; The business

session was followed by -a dinner at

| the Elks’ hall and an auto ride about
| th city.

8. P. McCrea of this city, the re-

tiring chairman, had charge of the

meeting. The address of welcome was

delivered by H. C. Morrison of this

city. M.S. Sonntag of Evansville.

president of the Indiana Bankers’ as-

Sociation, made an address on the sub-

ject, “Our Association.”

“Indiana Agriculture” was dis-

cussed by Prof. G. I. Christie of Pur-

due university, who complimented
Benator Will A. Yarling of this city

on his work in advancing vocational

training.
Clarence Kenyon of Indianapolis,

speaking on the subject of “Good

Roads,” declared that under the pres-

ent system the upkeep of the roads of

Indiana is too high for the results ob-

resolution commending
Ralston for his determina-

tion to appoint a highway commission

was adopted unanimously.
eral reserve law was discussed by W:

ter W. Bonner of Greensburg. He said

the good results may be incalculable.

Speaking of commercial paper.

Ralph Payne of Rushville asserted that

95 per cent of the credit transactions

in this country consisted of commer

ial paper.

Plane at Frisco Please O&#39;Nei

The Indiana building at the Pana-
ma-Pacific International exposition will

rot be one of the largest/of the state

buildings, but I predict that none will

attract more favorable notice,” said

Lieut Gov. Wiliam P. O&#39;Nei upon

his return from San Francisco.

The lieutenant governor, with Com-

Tee: and Ma-

son Duncan and Architect J. T. John-

son, had been in San Francisco sev-

Announcement was mad that the

Indiana Jewelers’ asgociation would
held its convention in Laporte Jel

July 24, of the Inidana Postmasters*
association. Five hundred delegates

are expected to attend the two con-

ventions.

Regiment Reunion in Fort Wayne.
The annual reunion of the One Hum

dred and Fifty-seventh Indiana regi
ment of volunteers of the Spanish
American war was held in Fort

Wayne. Officers elected were: Presi
dent, J. W. Riggen, Culver; vice-prest
dent, Otto C: Meyer, Fort Wayne; sec

retary, C. W. Miller, Bourbon; treas
urer, August C. Hartwig, Fort Wayne;
vice-presidents by companies — A.

John B. Lind, Knox; B, Edward Cook.
Fort Wayne; C, George C. Klein
Goshen; D, E. J. Singer. Liberty Mills:

F, C. Connol, South Bend: G, Charles
S. Brewer, Logansport; H, Olin Gar
wood. Fort Wayne: I Oliver Diehl,
Butler; K, Milo D. Hussellman, But

ler; L, Charles A. Greene. Ligonier;
M. Vernon Snyder, Bourbon.

State Hote! Clerks Elect.
The fourth annual meeting ot

the Indiana Hotel Clerks’ associ
ation was held in Indianapolis.
when a large number of clerks heard

Interesting talks on subjects pertain.
ing to their work. Henry W. La

rence, president and general manager
of the Claypool hotel, gave the address

of welcome and complimented the
clerks on their work.

“Two thousand years ago,” said Mr.

Lawrence, “St. Paul said something
about being ‘all things to all men.”

have no doubt that he had in mind,

when he expressed this sentiment. oclerks in the inns of Jerusalem.

was a wise saying and, rightly arrii
can bring success to him who applies

“The business of inn-keeping is ap

Proaching that of a profession and.

with the mfHions being invested in

palatial hotels, the importance ot

Your position is growing with that of

the business. You have it within your

Power to increase the popularity of

your house or decrease it: the public
knows you, and the impression carried

away by the public is such as you

make it

Charles M Raphun, head of the con

vention bureau of the Indianapolis
Chamber of Commerce; Wright Mar

ble of the Western Union Telegraph
company, W. W. Lowry, attorfey for

the hotel men’s organization, and R.

H. Hawks of Chicago, secretary of the

Greeters of America, were the other

President—W. H. Riley, Hotel Eng-
lish.

First vice-president — Marry
rison, Claypool hotel.

Second vice-president
Smith, Oxford hotel

Secretary—irwin Thorpe,
house.

Assistant secretary

son, Hotel Edward

Attorney—W. W. Lowry.

Board of directors—Schuyler C.

Williams, Hotel English: Morris Ca-

hill, Hotel Severin; L. M. Hadlexs
Spencer house: Charles

A.

Denison hotel; Fred L. Volkert,

ison hotel; Irvan James. Haspell hotel,

Mor-

— Elmer

Spencer

Floyd Thomp

eral weeks on business connected with

getting building operations started

and arranging for exhibit space fo:

|

Indiana exhibitors in the various expo-

sition palaces.
The general contract for the build-|

|g was awarded to the Foster Vogt |
zompany o! San Francisco for $2

The contract for the piling foundation
|

was awarded to the Healey-Tibbitts

|sompany of San Francisco for $2,100,
and this work has. been completed.
The tile rooting contract was awarded

to the Fleming-Sarsi company of San

Francisco for $1,200
Actual construction work on the su-,

perstructure of the building will be

begun as soon as the Bedford stone is

received from the quarries at Bedford,
Ind., where it ts now being dressed

‘ready for setting into the walls.

in its completed state the building
xill represent a value in excess 0}

Ofty thousand dollars, as the commis-

joners have succeeded in having
|

much of the material to be used in its

struction donated by Indiana manu-

It is “to be located on what

ig regarded as one of the finest sites
.

|

2m the exposition grounds to be occu-

pied by a state building—at the june-!
Yon of the Avenue of States and the!
Avenue of Nations, immediately ad-

foining the $500,000 building of the

Canadian government.

As this ground is a part of the pre-

plan for the Indiana building be ap

proved by the war department before

wxposition officials could finally pass
s This approval was promptly

forthcoming, and exposition authori-

sies warmly congratulated the Indiana

sommissioners on the artistic design
they had procured and the strict con-

formity of the specifications for the

building with exposition requirements.
|

| Dfficers Named by Homeopaths.
The forty-eighth annual meeting of

she Indiana Institute of Homeopathy
was closed in Indianapolis with the

tlection of the following officers:

President, Dr. V. E. Baldwin of Am-

boy; vice-presidents, Dr. W. H. Baker

bf Terre Haute and Dr. L. E. Bracken

of Columbus; secretary, Dr. A. S. Ogle
of Indianupolis: treasurer, Dr. J. S.

Binbaugh of Nappanee; board of cens-

ors, Dr. D. H. Dean of Newcastle, Dr.

P. C. Stewart, Dr. Sollis Runnels and

Dr. J. A. Compton of Indianapolis,
and Dr. W. R. Bentley of Morristown.

Goshen; W. C. Martin, Crawford

ouse, Crawfordsville.

Delegates to national convention—

Albert G Hahn, Hotel English, and L.

.

Raphun, Spencer house.

Following the business session a

dinner was served at the Denison ho-

tel.

Church Meeting Comes to Close.

The most ul convention in

the seventy-fi rs’ history
th Indiana Christian association

closed in Terre Haute.

The diamond jubilee convention de-

veloped a boom for Terre Haute for

the national convention next year. The

convention closed with addresses by

Rev. Elmer Ward Cole of Huntington
and Bert Wilson of Lincoln, Neb.

Among the important steps taken tn

the final business meeting of the con-

vention were several recommendations

affecting state and national religious
| questions, Nation-wide prohibition was

indorsed and pastors of the state were.

asked to set aside the first Sunday in

July for the purpose of taking a spe-

cial offering toward supporting the

movement. The proposed Bible chair

at Indiana university was indorsed, as

were the efforts of Rev. J. C. Todd,

university pastor, to have the chair in-

stall

Officers were elected as follows:

President. John M. Alexander. Craw-

fordsville; vice-president, F. E. Smith,

Muncie; secretary-treasurer, Aubrey

H. Moore, Tipton. Marion was chosen

for the 1915 convention.

The following were elected as di-

rectors: Cecil J. Sharpe, Hammond;
C. E. Underwood, Indianapolis; George
B, Davis, Salem; L. E. Sellers, Logans-

port; C. H. Winders, Indianapolis; W.

B. M. Hackleman, Indianapolis; J. M.

Vawter, Jeffersonville, and G. H. Troat,
Evansville.

Governor Names Fort Wayne Man.

Governor Ralston appointed Edward

‘Wilson of fayne to succeed

George D. Gabey of Albion as trustee

of the State School for Feeble-Minded

Youth at Fort Wayne.

‘The appointment extends four years.

Eagar A. Perkins, Indianapolis, and

Jdsep A. Carr, Richmond, were

named by the governor as delegates
to the national meeting of factory in-

spectors and labor commissieners, te

be held at Nashville, Tenn. June 8,

9 and 10.

al

CAUGHT IN FALLING
&gt; NEAR PERU.

tajured—Other Indiana News.

Peru, May 18.—Five men. were

Methodist

ing.

Powell were cut and bruised. ‘J

ta the collapse, but was unhurt.

Morphine Through Mail.

Marion, May 18—Dr. A. A. Shana:

twenty-two, that Dr.

supplying him with morphine.
frequent calls of Smith at the post

When questioned
as sending it.

Dr. Shanahan was held

safe keeping.

penalty that can be imposed.

State Letter Carriers’ Meeting.
Martinsville, May 18—The

Letter Cariers’

ville sanatoriuum, in this city, May 30.!

Claude Shipley, of this city. is

president of the state association.
Congressman W. A. Cullop has

a. and C. J. Lougheed, of Detro!

Mich.. both

with the national association.

Freak Animal Captured.

Connersville, May 15-

U

of a weasel, head like a squirrel and

of a housecat, was

capture made by Will Hanson

city.
every scientist here.

ef a big log.
tur.

of the time.

Crushed Under His Cai

Valparaiso, May 18.—E. C.

wood, Ill, while autoing ‘to

Mich., met instant death at

‘ast night.
overturned and he was thrown under

and crushed to death.

Allegan!

his Way

and two little daughters

was found two pairs

and other little ari:

dren.

Woman Injured by Rooster.

Elwood, May 18 —Mrs.

D

and bruised leg.
chicken yard to feed the chickens.

large rooster attacked her end spurrand beat her with his wing
she fainted. It took a physician

time to checKthe flow of blood.

Girl Killed on Way to School.

seven, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.&#3

Columbus Glore, was instantly

on her way to school.

front of the engine.

Otherwise, They’re Happy.
Brazil, May

and battery on his wife. Mr. and Mf

Gless have been married for

years and Glass has gone to jail seven

teen times on his wife&#39 complaints.

Body Found in River.

white man, which apparently

height.

Sentenced to Go to Church.’

jail or fifty-two Sundays im church?”

asked Police Judge Wilson after John

Yeater had pleaded guilty to

charge of public intoxication.

preference.

Sleep Walk May End Fatally.

sleep at his home, fell down a fight o!

stairs and was so seriousty inj
hy si

FI BA INJ
BUILDING

ONE MAY BE FATALLY HURT

dobn W. Smith, Standing on a Corner.

Post Twenty Feet Abov Ground

Was Caught in the Collapse But Un-

lured when the new Pleasant ‘e
chureh, fourteen miles

worth of Peru, collapsed. They were

carpenters at work erecting the build-
All were buried beneath the

lumber. Alvin Seidner is believed to

tare been seriously hurt. Milo Nor

tan suffered two broken ribs. Perry

Shaver, Daniel Dillman and Benjamin
john

Smith, who was standing on a corner.

pest of the building, twenty feet above

the surface of the ground, was caught

1, who recently completed a sen-

of ninety days in jail besides

paying a fine for selling morphine to

those addicted to its use and withO
prescription, was arrested on a simi-

lar charge after the police obtained a

confession from Joseph Smith, age

Shanahan was

The

office led the police to believe he was

obtaining morphine through the mail.

he said Shanahan

without

bond and Smith’ also_was held for

The police say that

they will try to obtain the conviction |
of Shanahan under the act pertaining!
to habit forming drugs and on the

second offense will ask the heaviest

State

Association will hold js in jail charged with taking an auto-
\ts annual convention at the Martins: mobile owned by Dr. F. F. Menden-

as it was running for the hollow end

It has thin, light brown burned about the face and head when

It is very quiet and sleeps most an explosion of gas occurred when

Geld. a veterinary surgeon. from Lake-

He was the mit murder.

sole occupant of the car.and was on eishbor, had the warrant issued.

to Michigan to visit his wife

In the car
Called a cab to go to the station, and

of baby shoes

jes for his chil

Servetes

uggins is nursing a badly lacerated
She went into her

‘4
tions severely scoring civic

some

Rushville, May 1S.—Irene Glore, age

by a Big Four passenger train while

She became

confused after warned and darted in

18.—Daniel Glass, age

sixty-three, went to jail for assault

irs.

forty

to
Evansville, May 18.—The body of a

been annoyed by persons int
had.

.is watermelon patch. yveste nbeen in the water several months, was

found floating in the Ohio river. The

body was five feat six inches

|

in
/petch when they ware drod:on by Pe

on

PASSES ON LAW: =Columbus Judge Dismisses Other

‘Charges Against Enzer Reed, Who

la Now in State Prison.

Columbus, May 15.—An important
law point has been passed on by
Judge Wickens, of the Bartholomew,

circuit court, in the case of the state

iawfal ube of dynamite, can an
battery with intent to kill and arsom

were still pending against him.

‘When application was made for

parole, attorneys for the state

othere went before the state board

represented that numerous other c:

inal charges were still pending here.

Attorneys for Reed then began to have

: oe charges dismissed.

ey argued that the law provides
that where a defendant is held under

bond or in jail for three terms of

court without the charges aaabeing called for trial such cl

shall be dismissed for want of procution. Attorneys for the state de}
clared that being eld in the stat

prison was not the same as being h

under bond or in jail.
Judge Wickens said as the question:

had never been on by the

higher court he would enter a dip

missal on one charge and allow the

state to take an appeal, but as the

state showed no disposition to do so

the court sustained the motion to dis;

miss all the remaining charges against:
Reed.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Crawfordsville—Mary Hannah Krout.

|a@ newspaper woman, has accepted
the invitation of the McPherson post.

.
to deliver the Memorial day

adr
Clinton Sons of Veterans camp

jhas been organized in Clinton. There

are thirty charter members, and the

leaders say one hundred will belong
by Memorial day.

Elwood—Herman Doan, age twenty,

hall, of this city. He is alleged to have
vice damaged the auto.

Evansville—An inventory of the per
ac-& sonal estate of Fredick W. Cook, brew-

epted an invitation to be present, and er of this city, filed in the pvobate
hers who will be here are Ed Gainor,

of Muncie, president of the national valued at $269,000, and it is practic
association; J. J. Scully, of Pittsburg, ally all in stocks and bonds.

P it,

f whom hold positions wanted in St. Louis on the charge of

court here, shows that the estate is

Evansville—Oliver Brown, who is

assault and battery, with Intent to

kill, is under arrest. It is said he as-

saulted a man in St. Louis several

An animal! months ago, and ran a pick through

e etze of a rat, with a body like that him.
Marion—James A. Hubert, adminis-

claws longer and sharper than those|trator,of the estate of Nettie Hubert.

the remarkable his wife, who was killed by a Chesa-

and

Fred Volz, in a thicket north of the September, has received $1,500 dam-

The little creature has puzzled ages as a result of an agreement im

It was caught the Grant circuit court.

peake & Ohio train in Jonesboro last.

Shelbyville—Mrs. Emma Smith was

she opened the oven door to remove

a pie. The force of the explosion blew

the pie over her head, preventing her

Wake ‘hair from being burn

Lawrenceburg—Charles T. Day, age

forty-three, a farmer living on the

Wheel Fairview pike, has been arrested on a

His car struck a ditch and Warrant charging him with breaking
into a house with the intent to com-

George H. Manford, @

Terre Haute—Solon D. Freeman

when he offered the driver 50 cents

the driver beat him up because be

would not pay $1. Freeman has

brought suit against the Terre Haute

Transfer company, employer of the

assailant, for $5,000 damages.
Muncie—The Woman&#39; Franchise

League of Muncie has adopted resolu-

condi-

jitions in Terre Haute, as shown in the

recent trial of Donn M. Roberts, may-

or of that city, and at other’ times.

The resolutions are similar to those

adopted by the Indiana Women&#39;s

Franchise league.
Aurora—William C. North, age six-

teen, a member of the junior class of

killed
the Aurora high school, who disap-

jpeared a few weeks ago, has written

his father from Raton, N. M., asking
transportation for his return. He said

he intended to go to Mexico to engage

im the war, but after beating his way

on trains as far as Rato became
homesick.

Anderson—A suit for $2,500 damages:
because of being. wounded when near

a melon patch, is on trial before a jury,
in the Madison circuit court. George

&qu

W. Pett w, jr, a farmer, near

Ingalls, is the defendant, and Bert

Sylvester, age twenty-two. of Pendle-

is the plaintiff. Pettigrew had

on

another young man was

ww. Sylvester alleges he was per-
th

County
ans’ home has been abandoned

are to be transferred to anho in Indiana!

oe suit ‘o Neelue L.

sher against Stoughton A. are

Wabash, May 15—“Eleven days in| {Tain cuitdren, twenty in number,

orphans”

.prisoner declared the church to be hi = Indtanspolis, tor Sameaper Sine
here on & change of venue

from the Hancock circuit court, where

|it was sent from a

Evansville, May 18—Jacob Bauer, filed May

25,

1911. The
an aged man, when Walk in nis court It was ~

are asked for injuries re
t

ceived by Fisher when he was hurt by
Fleteher’s automobile runnin mite a

milk wagon.-
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oFry,
“MERRILL C9

body. I guess I&#3 got your case start-

led, Martin McGe

“Then this fellow Wade—

“You make me.” said Rosalie; “you
make me want to shut my mouth an’

Wade!

A cop can&#3 keep two ideas in his

;mind at one an’ the same time, any

more&#39; a horse. Martin McGee, you

{list an’ don’t you say a word until

I&#3 through.” With a logical con-

-
 secutiveness almost surprising in Ros-

alle, she stated her case from the

beginning. Tommy North&#39;s clew of

the diamond ring which Tommy North

had dropped and which had set Rosa-
|

lie on the trail, the discovery that the

$ coverlet on Captain Hanska’s bed had

CHAPTER XIIl.—Continued.

as she had expecte

and distinctly.

v

will shoot

in seeming
no effort of

sent a thou-

comfor up he She was medi-

tating how she might manage a natu-

ral awakening, when Miss Estrilla

shook ber and said in ber natural

voice:

Mrs. Le Grange!
Wake up!

Rosalle came to full conectousness:

mos artistically and effectively.

“Wh wa dear me, my

asleep Ow! she said. She

and hobbled about the room. “Did

I stay out long? This just takes the

gimp out of me—I won&#39 be fit for a

thing to-morrow an’ {t&#39; scrub-day, too!

What have been talkin’ about—or did

I talk at all? They&#39;ve told me that

som never say a word.
Oh, a gre: many th

“Well, must nave, fm that tuck-

ered out, Excuse me for askin’, but

Mrs. Le Grange!

foot&#39

rose

was t about anybody tn the house?” |

“You did bring something for me:

Just a lttle—but {t was something
wanted to know. Do you think you]

can find more next time, f—

“Now, my deaf! put in Rosalie,

‘don&#39 ask me that! I can’t tell you

how hard I&#39 been tryin’ to stop this

thing, which Is bothersome to say the

Dest about it&quot;—she crossed the room—

“That Sick Woman!” He Said.

“T&#39 let it come these two or three

times just because couldn&#39; help it

{t would be askin’ a lot.”

“But it would comfort me.” replied

the invalid, weakly; and there were

tears in her voice. “And, ob, you don’t

now how I need comfort!”

“Poor dear! know how tt ts.

fou&#39; sick, an’ I suppose you have

your troubles—we all have in this

world. But when a person&#3 sick, she

“lets it roll up in ber,
: Rosalio

paus as though considering. “I tell

you what I&# do. won&#39 try, an& I

won&#3 force it, but seein’ this ts private-
Uke, I&# stop reststin’ the influence

when it comes over me. An’ I&# al

ways beat it atraight here. Perhaps

It was sent to do us both good!

That&#3 settled.”

Rosalie held that night another of

ter outdoor conferences with Inspec

wor McGee.
“Weill, rm comin’ out with {t,” she

apoounced. “lve got to tell some

ithe |

been. wet with rain from the open

window; t finding of the little red

button on the fire escape, the discov-

ery that Miss Estrilla had among her

possessions a pair of red strapped
shoes with a button missing, and the

final fact—the button matched.

Inspector McGee received that dra-

matic information with a long whistle

of amazem ty,

“That sick woman!&quot; he said. “Gee,

\and I&# thought of examining her, But

‘there didn’t seem to be a chance on

earth, I& thought more about that

brother of hers.”

Rosalie pursued her narrative,

ting forth her discovery that

was an assumed and the discov-,

eries of Detective Grimaldi about the

history of the Perez family in Trint

dad. She proceeded then to the se

ances, and to Miss Estrilla’s attempt

at frightening her out of control.

“Is that all? asked McGee

Ain&#3 It enough?”

“Well, {ts suspicious. But there&#39;

Ino real evidence. Nothing you .can
|conviet on. Suppose I pinch her—and

[her brother, too—and give ‘em the

Third Degree?”
“See here, Martin McGee,&qu replied

Rosalie, “what have I been takin’ all

this trouble for, spendin’ my good
time to get her to believe I&#3 a me-

dium, if ain&#3 to be trusted to run

this case? You can have your Third

Degree afterward—when I&#3 through
with mine.”

“That&#39; so,& replied McGe

anythin I can do to help?”
“Yes. How long does it take to get

Or ts there anya man to Trinidad?

body in Port of Spain that you can

set”

the

me

“Well,

‘ve bad a man ¢here a week. An-

other case—missing burglar.
“That&#39;s good. Very important

“No. I guess he can be spared.

“Luck’s with us if nothin’ else. This

is a threetimes winnin’. Now you just
cable him—wait a minute, Il write

the message—got a pencil an’ paper?”

They were in a side street. A

lamp-post threw a shaft of light across

the stoop of a vacant house. Rosalie

set hefself on the lowest step, braced

the notebook which McGee produced,
and, with many a pursg of Hp and

bre composed the following mes-

“Dr anything and get full infor

mation on the late Miguel Perez, cacao

grower of Port of Spain, and his fam-

‘ily, especially Juan, his son, and a

daughter, probably half-sister of Juan,

name unknown. Details about life of

the family especially wanted and the

smaller the better. Learn everything

you can about firet wife. Suggest

pumping old family servants. Wire in

full a you get the dope.”
“There,” conclud Rosalie, “an’ a

i to cost New York City

.& said Martin McGee, “when

they put this Estrilla woman through
—if she’s the one—I can see the pa-

pers. ‘Woman against woman. Ex-

medium sends victtm to the—“
| “Don&#39; say that!” exclaimed Rosalie.

“For God&#3 sake don&#39;t! She had

been walking elbow to elbow, leaning
a Uttle upon him. Now she drew

away. And much more that Martin

McGee had intended to say, remained

unsaid that evening.

CHAPTER X11,

The Final Test.

Under the pretense that her obses-

sion was driving her, that she had

bottled it up too long, that “it just had

to come out of her,” Rosalie Le Grange
multiphed the seances with Miss Es-

trilla to the point of danger and in-

caution.

On the second day after the eession

in which Miss Estrilla had tried the

test of the fictitious revolver, she was

back again. This time—having assur

ance that this was the true line of at-

tack—she brought both Victoria and

Victoria, according to Doctor

Carver, was the stronger; she spoke
much, though vaguely. Miguel dropped
only a few phrasee—now Spanish, now

English. During this session Miss Es-

trMla never moved nor spoke. But

Rosalie, daring a look at her through
her long lashes, perceived that her

attitude was tense, rapt.
In oe her third seance. Rosalie

was proceeding as cautiously as ansleph on a bridge, waiting for that
first and vital question.

It came at the fourth sitting.
By this time, Rosalie had begun to

receive cable reports from Port of

Spain. The detective, it appeared.

= @ policeman of singular

the order about “little details,” he

had filed one of the most curious dis-

patches in the annals of the New

York Police Department. It glittered
with gems for Rosalie Le Grange. Es-

pecially was {t strong in facts con-

cerning Miss Estrilla&# relations with

her father. Thetr rides together when

she was a little girl and the family
was conspicuous on the island, the cir

cumstances of an accident to one of

the horses, even pet names and small

coin of domestic intercouree—all this

he set forth fully. Beyond doubt, he

had found the “old family servant”
mentioned in the telegram of instruc-

tion and milked him dry.
So at this fourth seance Rosalfe

brought not Miguel—that were too

great a strain on her Spanish—but Vic-

toria—introduced her, as with

vague sentences, growing always more

definite, and crystallizing finally into

the vital startling fact. Rosalie was

speaking freely now, her pose that of

a dead trance.

“Do you remember,” she asked. “the

time they carried you home, as though

“1 Am John, Margaret.&qu

you were dead, from the stable, and

you revived and spoke to me when

they brought you in the door? Do you

remember—Margy dear? The tele

gram from Detective Hawley had in-

formed Rosalie that the baptismal
name of Miss Estrilla—or Miss Perez

—was Margarita; and that her mother

used the name in its English form and

her father in Spanish.
“Do you remember, Margy dear?”

repeated the voice of the “spirit”
through the entranced lips of Rosalle

Le Grange.

“Yes,” said Miss Estrilla, so sud-

denly that it vearly shook Resalie out

of the trance. “I remember, mother

dear. What was his name—that

horse ?*\

(SUI a little skeptical; but it’s the

last gasp.
‘T fix her right now.

Lucky I&#39; got it!&qu said the mind of

Rosalie Le Grange working rapidly
behind her mask.)

“We had Billy and—but ft wasn&#39

he—it was that black horse Vixen

which you would ride against my

wishes!” sald the voice. Rosalie heard

Miss Estrilla heave a long sigh; heard

her settle herself against the pillows
as though quite overborne by emotion.

But Rosalie did not proceed directly

along the road of treacheries which

she was traveling. Victoria went away

with the capricious suddenness of all

Rosalie’s spirit friends. The voice of

Laughing-Eyes, the child control, burst

in. Upon Miss Estrilla Rosalie used

Laughing-Eyes sparingly. With

ignorant and overimpressionable sit-

ter she was an invaluable feature, this

Laughing-Eyes. To a person of great-

er disceriment, the child impersona-
tion was likely to be ridiculous. Rosa-

Ne usually employed her, therefore,

enly to fill in the chinks, to occupy the

time while she was king.
“Lady is gone!” eaid Laughing-Eyes.

“Pretty lady! Another spirit—oh—I
see pretty things! hine—oh—

go away.

not stay,”
And now Iiiss Estrilla spoke again,

and in such a tone that Rosalie _

dozen spirits impertinent to Miss Es-

trilla. Yet always in her
she seemed to hold the atmosphere of

Presently he voice died

ing for Miss Estrilla to wake her.

GHAPTER XIV.

She brought “John.”

She had prepared, by a special and

subsidiary line of play, for this vital

move. She had been cultivating Con-

stance Hanska. With arts all her

own, Rosalie broke through the re

serves of that distressed widow. From

discussion of the murder, Rosalie led

her on to details of her married life.

From that, she lured Constance into

deeper confidences, which involved the

personal peculiarities of the late Cap-
tain Hanska, such as his way of speak-
ing, the quality of his voice, and his

methods with women. When Rosalle

settled down to the fifth seance. she

had in her mind a picture of John H.

Hanska which was good enough for

any of her purposes.

‘Th preliminaries were over; Laugh:
ing-Eyes had gone her babbling way

back to the land of spirit; Doctor

Carver held control.

“a spirit has been trying to commu-

nicate, but he ts a new spirit and not

yet strong. He says that the lady&#
sickness is not of the body. It is of

the mind. He also is not happy yet.
John was his name on the flesh-plane
—it Is hard—we over here must make

an effort—it is a strain on us as on

the medium—I get an ‘H.’&quo In the en-

suing silence, Miss Estrilla gay one

hard sob.

The silence lasted for half a min-

ute. Rosalie strained and struggled as

though a tumult were going on within.

Then came a man&#3 voice, higher and

softer than that of Doctor Carver.

“I am John, Margaret. can not

stay long. I am not strong—they tell

us over here—that we must forgive—
even as We are forgiven. But—I will

come again—
“Oh, John—I am trying to forgive—

ob, d you  understand—wait—&quot;

gasped Miss Estrilla.

But John spoke no more.

“He may grow stronger after &

said the voice of Doctor Carver,

earth vessel through
which we speak does not break.” So

he finished the pertinent part of that

session.

The seances were coming every day

now. Miss Estrilla wished it; and

Rosalie granted her request with an

appearance of indulgent reluctance.

The next day, John intruded again.
This time, it appeared, he had grown

strong enough to speak consecutively.
“I have not full power yet. But it is

coming. I grow stronger. But the

shock in my breast—I feel it.&q That

was something of a venture. Rosalie

waited to see what reply it would

draw.

The reply came, quick and puzzling:
“Did that come first then? Or, sure

ly you didn’t feel that?” asked Miss

Estrilla as though in a fever of amxt-

ty.
Rosall thinking like lightning, fel

herself for the moment at her wits

ends. Upon the answer to that eryp

tic question everything might depend.
It were best, she concluded, to humor

Miss Eatrilla; to give her what she

wanted, but to make the wording
vague. She let her body heave, as

though John were retaining his con-

trol with difficulty.
“No,” said the voice, “that was not

first. It had come already. But, some-

how—I knew.”

“Oh, thank God!” cried Miss Estrilla,
John departed on this.

ver and Laughing-Eyes spread clouds

of mist, intellectual but rosy. They
went; Rosalie entered that apparent.

sleep with which ehe concluded her

“trances.” As she lay there, with

nothing to do but think, this new per

plexity revolved itself in her mind.

What meant that sudden question—

Doctor Car

|

you

“Did that come first?” The trail

into wildernesses of which she

had never dreamed.

final vital one to. which all her

diploma ha be leadi
Jo is apen through the te

of Rosalie Le Grange; and. Miss

trilla is answering.
* “I am stronger now. The flesh im

fiuence is not yet gone from me. There

was much on my soul I find it hard

to forgive. And I know I must—little

lady.” Rosalie had learned from

Constance that “little lady” was Cap

tain Hanska’s pet name for woman im

tender relations, and ehe let it out

as a venture.

“Oh, John! But consider how much
have t forgive. Ah, did you ever

love me You never answered my
letters.

“I loved you perhaps too. much

Over here, we can not lie. I was

carrie away—and I was, married—
“Yes, Every one know that now.

You deceived me. It ts harder for

me to forgive that than the other

thing.
“Yes—but I loved you teo much—to

risk telling you.”
“Was that why you kept the Jewels,

then? A hard attack came into Miss

Estrilla’s tone. It was more than a

question; there was irony in it. Rosa

lie thought rapidly. That diamond

buckle on the staircase—“the jew
els&quot;—here was a startling new corre

lation of facts. She must venture no

further; she must have time to imag:
ine and to plan.

“I can not tell you now,” sald the

voice of John, “I am—growing weaker

I sinned—

“Oh, he’s gone away!” broke in the

voice of LaughingEyes.
oe 8 © 8 ee

Another seance. John is speaking,
Miss Estrilla answering.

“Ah, I really love you.

it hard to forgive.”
“Don’t you understand, John, that it

wasn&#39 revenge? It was duty.”
“I know. There fs much that I do

not understand, but I do understand

that. In the flesh, I wes always at

tracted by the glitter of jewels—
This was a lead into territory only
partially explored. And the road

opened.
“I think there were two parts of you,

John. But, oh, the better part loved

me, did you not?

“Yes, loved you truly, little lady.”

“Jobn, if you had stolen them out-

right—but to use my love!”

“I am going.
enough yet to endure reproach—”

“Ob, I will not reproach you again

You must forgive. You know how
little you have to forgive. Wait, Jobs,

wait!”
.

But I find

- 8s © 2 © &

John ts speaking again: Miss Ee

trilla replies.
“They give me new strength every

day. But this poor ignorant woman

is weakening. Why did you try to

ge them as you did

“What was I to do when I found

had no claim under the law? What

was I to do after you wrote me that

letter?”
“That happened before I passed out.

I could not see you then. And I have

not seen any one clearly. I am not

like the better spirits. My soul was

not good when it left the flesh. But

I think you came to New York just
to get the jewels.”

(This was a venture on Rosalle’s

part; still there were ways of retriev-

ing the mistake if her guess was

wrong.)
“Yea, It was my plan, not Juan’s. .2

flave been more foolish than he. Ev

7 day I spent In the room

och

above you
was afraid you would diecover me.Y when I thought of you down there

—I loved you still! But my eyes were

really sick. It was because I cried #0

mac tat I promised not to reproach

PenL lady—I was bad, but I loved

think if I had seen you, I

would have restored them.”

“Oh, John! That is hardest of all!

John, I can not die and join you now

—I dare not—because it would be

wrong—and because of Juan!”
&gt Rosalie noted how the name of faan
came in again. For caution, she must

veer away from that lead at present.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

WHY MARTIN WAS DOCKED

According to System, He Was Away
From Post of Dut and That

th &g oF

tt
The boss on a lar construc ion jol

| geaperataly beta abe
in Western Canada was going over

the accounts on payday with the new

timekeeper. The timekeeper had been

there but a week and was anxious to

make good. The pay checks were reg-

ular enough, except one, which showed

one hour less than the rest.

“Look here,” said the boss suspt

ciously. “I thought
|

everybody put in

full time last week.’

“all rang ae Martin, the night

“He was off ra one hour Wednesday

night.”
“Man alive!” exclaimed the aston

maryh sob the storekeeper&#39; till Why.
didn&# you hear about it? Everybody is

calling Abe-a hero, and,” he whispered
confidentially, “the railroad_ bearis talking about rewarding him

somely for what he did. ‘rhe tom

er. “1 estimated the loss and figured
that it would have run into as much

as this job is worth.”
“And Abe chased the fellow up into

the hills,” the boss continued. “The

fellow was desperate and took two

three shots at Abe. They struggled

powered him and forced him back to

camp. It was fully an hour before he

got back, too.’

“Sure!” responded the timekeeper
triumphantly. “I docked him for the

time he was gone.”—Judge.

Women Advance In Astronomy.
Professor Whiting and Miss Allen of

Wellesley have returned fro aoi

Solar

Germany, and from visits to

“o
Ba

and continental observato!

are enthusiastic about the arcaneot

and official rela-
Ata re

\ppeared
resident for a lifetime in the house of

the astronomer royal at Greenwich

had never before been to a meeting of

am not strong]

HIST O TR
Was Perch of Sharpshooter

Durin Civil War.

Confederate Soldiers Under General

Jubal Early Roosted in Its Branches

While “Popping” Away. at

Men on Union Side.

Washington—As you travel north

ward along Georgia avenue you may

see on the left, within the grounds of

the Walter Reed hospital, a_ dead

giant of a tree. The great branches
have \ been sawed of—ampi
might be a better wofd, bearing i

mind the place where the tree stan
—so that only the trunk and the

butts of the big limbs that formed
the crown remain. The tree was

long ago stripped of bark, and its

wood is weathered to an ashen gray.
It was a yellow poplar, but it’s dead

It was killed by a lightning stroke.

The tree grows in land that Is

lower than the land to the south, but

from its top or among its branches

men could look above a spur or nose

of land on the south and thence out

over the flat or gently rolling fields

that stretched away to the ditches

and the parapets of Fort Massachu

setts, later called and better known te

fame as Fort Stevens.

When Jubal Early’s skirmishers and

the skirmish line thrown out from

Fort Stevens were popping at each

other a “number of Confederates

climbed into this tree and continued

firing at the Union skirmishers. It is

usual to say that Confederate sharp
shooters were perched in the boughs

of this old tree. It seems to strike the

ivilian fancy in a livelier way and

to more appeal to his imagination to

say that “sharpshooters” were in the

tree. “Sharpshooter” is such an elas-

tic and evasive term! It suggests

something akin to “deadshot.” The

men who took up positions in that

tree may have been sharpshooters or

they may have been just the ordinary

run of soldier shots. But there is a

tablet on the tree trunk, and the in-

scription on the tablet is:

“Used as a signal station by Con-

federate soldiers under General Early

during the attack on Washington, Jt
11 and 12, 1864. Also occupied by

sharpshooters.”
The tree stands by the side of one

of the well kept drives of the hos-

post style of architecture.

entrance to this building is the sign.

“army Nurse Corps.”

SEEK FORTUNE OF ARCHDUKE

That of “John Orth” Said to Amount

to $30,000,000 at Present



(BAND MU HAV SLIPP
Goddess of Justice in Great Britain

Apparently Saw Difference in

Criminale’ Gocial Status.

Charles Hosken, a British author
and publisher, has been sent to the

‘Old Baile prison for fifteen months.

‘Hosken, “wh also bore the more

aristocratic name of Cranville, was

gentenced for bigamy and fraud,

while another man the same day

ewith a less interesting and romantic

calling than writing  fiction—he

merely lived it—was sentenced to

twenty-one years pena servitude,

which is a remarkable contrast in

much vaunted British justice. Cran-

wille, while married under the name

of Hosken to a sweet girl in his

native village, paid court ,to a lady

of talent and gentle appearance. He

married her and bolted the same

da Nine vears later she wrote to

him begging him to returm and

promising forgiveness. In the

meantime he had been playing havoc

swith other women’s hearts. He was

bout to marry a fascinating young

German but when presse
for fun married Caroline Faw-

cet! woman of considerable for-

This lady pai the expense of

his defense.

er

woman,

reputation of this writer and

that he was known {

Tolstoy.” And only

for all
It wonld

s land of

{
romance

even ain thi

~|monials sent free.

urposes, except

The kitehen

electric ovens,

The baking oven for

and pastry is entirely
from the

News,

the bread

arate

Eleetric

neral cooking —

GOOD IN LIGHTNI STROKES.

Some

rejoice that

ave sa
ph

physical reasons to}
had been struck n

lightning. De Quatrefages mentions

the case of a telegraph employee at

Strassburg. who was struck senseless

and remained par until

ey

lyzed

ter health than ever before. In Mar-

tinique a M. Roalde was deprived
hy lightning of the use of his limbs

for three hours, but, having previ-

ously been a man of weak health, was

much stronger from that time on.

Several authors refer to cases

which rheumatism was cured by

Jightning. And in this respect, als
trees seem to be as men.

a poplar, one of

Tours,

Arago saw

an avenue of 1,500,

which, having been

develo

NOT DISINTERESTED.

“Stryker

nore
—

save

the better Stryker& chances to bor-

row.”

ON THE BEACH. =~

He (jollying) \—T bet you don’t |

Know how to Kiss.

She—Perhaps not; but I have

gmad it a point never to miss &

gban to learn

So high was the lit-|

the
|

next day, but thereafter enjoyed bets]

is always adsi|
|
|:

North Indiana News

(Continued From First Page.)

nici

ecipect

at her bom in Silver Lake.

Sher Metzger of near Silver

Like was in a serious condition last

week from the effects of stepping

on a rusty nail.

Mire. Amanda Hayman of Siver

Lake died last. Friday the result of

a stroke of paralysis about two

weeks a
i

Lake

turning

over of his automobile in which be

_

Keller of near Silver

was
nev injured by the

was out pleasure riding with his

family, Four persons were in the

machine and allwere caught beneath

it, but none eerionaly burt but Mr.

K-tler. His condition is quite se-

Mr. Keller isa republican

fe cudidate for sheriff,

e+e

Tous,

Tiosa

Mrs. McCrosky of Tiosa died on

last Saturday,

Mrs. Henry Coleman of Tiota ie

qatte sick,

Mes, Emma Palmer of Tiosa is on

the sick list.

Mrs Minnie Pershbacker of Tiosa

f ‘ll from a step-ladder and broke

jber arm

The Tiosa Dramatic Compandy

|will give a play at the Woodmen’s

{ha next Saturday wight,
tee

Warsaw.

The

l considering the matter of enlarging

their original plas of building. A

S00,UcU chureh is now talked of.

Work ov

ship

Methodists of Warsaw are

the new Wayne town:

school building west of

lewill

Akron
Warsaw will begin at ouce.

Ve kus,ecu. Gast & Son of

ve the contract

Warsaw is trying to on the

because a monkey was

Toursday night.

One wight think it was the fir
jevent

Jthe map just
Phorm there on last

o the Kind in the town.

How’s This.

We otter One Hundred Dollags Re-

lward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cure by Hall&#3 Catarr Cure,

Fr Toledo, O

known

st 15 years, audeney for

believe bun pertectiy

tions and fina:

.

‘all
apy obligations made

NATION AL BANK OF COMME E

‘Toledo, O

Hall&#3 Catarth Cure is taken intern

ally acting direct’y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system.

_

Testi-

Price T5cents per

jbottle. Sold by all Drugatsts.

‘ake Hall&#39; Family Pils for consti-

[dete
New Modern Dancing

tor the past ten

all who are com

san el
P I

prevents corns and Sore

my pupils.”
FLETCHER HALLAMORE.

Addi Allen

8.

Olmsted,
Sample Freer

LeRoy, N.

If fed right the

first three

weeks with

Pr:a tk: chic
F Foo

ssc, 500 end

pee.foamit chee

chance
en

at tat oe
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LABERSO
WE ARE UNPROFITABLE SERV-

ANTS.

\ Luke 17:1-10—May 24.

“He that gloricth, let him glory in the Lord.’
—1 Corinthians 1:31.

ODAY&#39; lesson is in four sec-

tions, each apparently dis-

‘tinct and separate. Neverthe

less, they manifest the Wis-

dom from Above. We shall consider

them in their order.

Our Influence Upon Others.

The word offenses signifies stum-

blings, ensnarements. Jesus’ conse

crated, followers’ are called little ones.

Decause they are New Creatures, start:

ed in the way of full consecration te

God&# will. However, there should be

growth in grace, knowledge. love.

Strength of character should be attain-

ed, which would be not only wise.

strong, difficult to ensnare, but able

also to assist others less developed.

‘The dangers of ensnarement exist

because Satan has the majority of

mankind more or less under his influ:

ence—blinded by error, superstition.

sin, ete. “The god of this world bas

blinded the minds of them that believe

not.” @ Corinthians 4:4.) ‘That Jesus

did rot refer to infants is manifest

from the words, “One of these little

ones which believe in Me.”&quot;— 18:6.

Jesus would not unjustly condemn

anybody for ignorantly or unintention-

ally offending His followers. We must

suppose that He meant to caution

those who would deliberately attempt

to dngel catr discourage. His lit-

tle ones. We bave all heard of delib

erate.
rieali plotting against the

Lord&#3 followers. To whatever extent

this may prevail, it has indicated the

satani¢ spirit.
One drowned in the sea would lose

merely his present life. During the Mil

lennium, after he bad been awakened

from the death

sleep, he would

e full opportu

nity for recovery

tr sin and

death. But those

who intelligently

persecute Jest

followers a

themselves
that it

be much

more ditticult for

them to come into

accord with the.

New —Dispensation.
against knowledge endangers bis op

portunities for life everlasting.

A Forgiving Spirit Necessary.

Verses 3 and 4 are apparently a part

of the a ourse recorded in Matthew

The lesson is for Jesus’ fol-

“s. not the world, as shown by the

\ injunction that, if necessary. the mat-

ter come before the Chureh. The b

of the argument Is that all’ need Di

merey. bec: e all are et ect; an
that to

e.

om

Stumbling Stones.

Whoever sins

dependent upon

vor to exercise this Godlike

It scems strange that our toref:

and ourselves were dec

St. Paul styles “doctrin

(Timothy that once

thought of our Heavenly Father as ab-

solutely unforgiving because His bu-

man creatures ha sinned. We insist-

ed that the wage of sin must be eter-

nal torment. How little we understood

the real character of the God of all

grace, the Father of mercies!

Faith Power—Credulity Power.

‘A great deal which passes for faith

is mere credulity. The faith commend:

ed in the Bible relates to things which

God has promised. We are encouraged

not to question His ability to accom-

plish all His good promises. Our fore-

fathers ba@ too much confidence in

men. They swallowedthe creeds of

the Dark Ages: and the more absurd

the proposition, the more faith they

thought they bad, They should have

said, “Where has God declared such

things?” ‘Those who defended the

creeds cried out against sober faith.

branded it heresy and burned the truly

faithful at the stake.

In our lesson, Jesus’ disciples asked

Him to increase their faith. His re-

ply is greatly
misunderstood to-

day. On two

other occasions

He made similar

remarks respect-

ing mountains.

Evidently the

ceive a command

from God to

move mountains

or trees into the

sea, proper faith on their part would

bring the desired results. But God

gave no such command. Hence faith

would have no basis for operation in

such cases.

Some amongst Christ&#39; followers are

naturally progressive. aggressiv OF

self-conceited. Becoming His disciples

change these natural traits

Old things pass away

‘These classes must remem: |
the work of God&# grace {s}

His favor toward them; and that

obedience to His commands is primart-

ly for their development.
We are all unprofitable servants,

that God could easily do without u

None of us is indispensable tot

work or His glory. Quite the contrary.

the opportunity for entefing into the

Ford&#3 vineyard and laboring therein

is chiefly for our own advantage. The

service brings ms experiences neces

sary for our qualification for bigher

tervice dDeyond the veil.

in}

iWic..s in the world.
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These Symptom Call for Dr. King’s New Discovery, With a Rec-
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Back

Dr. King’s New Discovery is

not a cure all. ‘It is prepared
to treat and relieve every kind

of cough and cold of infants,

children, adults and aged. It

was originated during a severe

cough epidemic 43 years ago,

was an immediate success

and is probably the most

used cough and cold prescrip-
Your

mot + refunded if Dr. King’s
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today.
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“It cured me

cough,”
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writes Mrs. J. F. Davis,

Stickney Corner, Me., “after doctor’s

treatment and all othe remedies had

failed.” Excellent for coughs colds

or any bronchial affection.

Mrs. A. F. Mertz, of Glen Ellyn,

Ia., writes: “I had a hard, stubborn

cough that I had doctored for over

six weeks without my getting any

better. Our druggis finally recom-

mended Dr. King’s New Discovery

and my husband bought a dollar

bottle. After using two-thirds of it

my trouble eased down, an it was

at lon till I was completely cured.

r. King’s New Discovery surely de
~

|ger all the praise it gets.” Sold by
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Memorial Da Services
A committee representin the

Grand Army of the Republic and

the various fraternal ordere, which
* met last Friday evening, planned to

shave a union decoration service to

de held on the afternoon of Sunday
Ma 31. AL1:30 p. m. the Grand

Army an the children will meet at

the Bapti church, the various

-ordera gathering at ‘th came time

-at their respective bulls. The latter

delegations will march to the

Baptist church where they will meet

‘the members of the Grand Army.
‘Hence the entire procession led by
the old soldiers, will march to the

centeter where the addrees will be

delivered by Commrade H. W.

‘Graham of Warsaw. The graves
of the veterans will then be deco-

wated, after which the various orders

-will decorate the graves of departe
‘brothers and sisters. The band

owill furnish music intervals

throughout.
It is hoped that every loyal Men-

“tone patriot will plan to be present
and stay throughout the entire

service. Anyone having flowers to

contribute will please leave them

not later than Saturday evening at

Doddridge’a drug store or Mre.

‘Mary Mollenbour’s millinery store.

‘The following committees were

appointed:
Flowers, Mrs. Mary Mollenbour,

Mrs. W. B. Doddridge, Mrs. Deli

Meredith.

Program, Ed Tuoroer, W. B.

Doddridge, L. P. Jefferies, O. Tevis

Martin.

Music, George Ralston, Chas.

Meredith, L. P. Jefferies.

Grounds, Amos Mollenbour,

Chas. Dillingham, Allen  Dille,

Richard Greulach, and David

Elsworth. =

Marshal of
Jefferies.

at

the day, L. Py

M.E. Church Announcements

The Sunday-echool at 9:30 will be

the only eervice at the church Suo—

day morning and we expect a record

‘breaking attendance. Our morning
worship at 10:30 will be at the

Baptist church where a anion

Memorial service is to be held. Io

the evening our League meets at 7

and preaching at 8. Subject
4‘Doubts.”’ W invite you.

O. T. Mantis, Pastor.

Sons in Prison

Mother’s Day. was observed in the

‘tate Prison last Sunday. An eye

witness say ‘It is impossible to

correctly portray the scene. As the

prison band softly played Gotts

chafk’s “Last Hope,” the flowers

were passe among th silent men.

How eagerly each reached for his

flower, and how reverently each

pinned the blostom above bis lonely
and starved heart. Bright red

carnations for mothers living; pure
| white carnations for thoge awaiting

their sons in the life beyond and

many bands that took a fower were

[dark with crime, in some instances

stained with blood; but ail this was

forgotten when the sweet perfume
was inhaled and the soft petals

presse to cheeks and lips.

Jong pen up, flowed freely and un-

~ashga because tbe tlower whisper-

ed in a mother&#39 voice: —‘‘Son, wear

thie flower today for me, and live

Estod as would have you live.”

‘Vears,

Harrison Township Repub-
licans 2

‘The republican of Harrison town-

ip will meet Friday May 29, at 2

m. to select delegates to the re-

jean c@unty convention to be

Guesd June 2, 1914@ Ist

cinet- at Atwood, 2nd precinct at

lentone, 3rd precinct at Palestine.

go Horrer

S Lasnt F. Eckert

Precinct Chairmen.

Death of Mrs. Blue

Mrs. Peter A. Blue died yester-
da afternoon at 2:00 o&#39;clo She

had been seriously ill for several

weeks. The funeral will occur at

the M. E. church next Saturday at

1:00 p. m. The burial will be at

Palestine. Obituary next week.

Girls’ Class

Girls Bible Study Class will meet

at the Baptist church Friday eve

ning May 29, at 7:00 o’clock. Last

chap of the gospel y John will

be studied

One we from Fi rid evening
will be election of officers. it thie

meeting we will begin “the stady of

the book of Peter. Every girl ie

urged to be present for the meetings
are very helpful and interesting.

GT.C.

The Get Together Club met laet

‘Thureday afternoon with Mrs. Fred

Lyon ou north Tucker street.

Quotations from Longfellow were

given by the members. The after-

noon was pleasantly spent with

needle work and conversation,

Refresbments were served in the

colors of the club, which wee

thoroughly enjoyed by all. os &a

Honeywell Hits

Evangelist Honeywell who begins
a series of meetings in the new

tabernacle at Argos next Sunday,
aleo says some pointed things.
Here are a few:

“Excuses are the cradles in which

Satan rocks men to sleep.
«Many a husband ie killing his

wife by reglect, cruelty and unfaith

fulness,

“It is no more strange for an aes

to talk like 3 man than for 8 man t
talk like an ase,

‘Some persone think they can be

as mean as the devil so long as they
do not protess to be a Christian.

Local Paper Financial
Benefit

The Boston Daily Globe, dilating
upon the great boon a local news-

paper ie to the community in which
it 1e publishe says:

«Each year every loca newspaper

gives from $500 to €1000 in free?

advertising for the benefit of the

community in which i is located.

No otber agency can or will do this.

The local editor, in proportion to

his means, does more for his town

than any other two men, and in

fairnees man to man, ought to be

eupported, not because you like him

or admire hie writings, but becaus
a local paper is the best investment

a community can make.

It may not be brilliant or crowded

with great thoughts, out financially
it is more benefit than a preacher or

teacher. Understand us now, we

do not mean moraily or intellectual-

ly, but financially, and yet on all

moral questions you will find the

majority of local papers are on the

right side of the question. Today
the editors of local papers do more

work for the least money of any

people living.’”
In this connection we would state

tha, we agree with William Allen

White, the noted writer who, in

speaking of the individuality of

newspapers and their editors, says

that a newspaper, if it be worthy
of the name, One

man may write but a small part of

it, but if be is anything of an editor

the whole paper “sounds like’’ the

editor. You can bear bis voice, see

bis smile, cbackle with bim or

listen to the blast of his bajoo. The

newspaper that doesn’t in some

way reflect a man’s personality, isn&#

much of a paper, it does its town

no good.—South Pasadena Record.

reflects a man,

—We have all the new styles in

drapery good L. P. Jefferies.

North Indiana ‘News.
©

The fine new M. E. church at

Knox was dedicated on Sunday of

laet week.

The Nappanee Lumber Co. ie

suing the town of Nappane for|
$10,000 damage for vacating ®

etreet.

John McComb

a

detective in the

employ of the Nickel Plate railroad

was shot. and fatally injured by
Joho Knox whom he was trying to

arrest at Buffalo.

The Atoz printing establishment

is to be resurrected at.South -W bit-

ley. E.E. Miner the former pro-

prietor is to be the manager of the

company which is to be capitalized
at $16,000,

in the world, He weigh 1 pounds
and is being carefully incubated at

the Dukes hospital ia Peru witha

fair prospect ot some day becoming
a big strong man.

Knox had a $50,000 fire Tueeday
which completely destroyed the

grain elevator, lumber yard and

eighteen Nickel Plate cars loaded

with merchandise. The cause of

the fire 18 not known.

“The body of a 17-year-old boy
which was found by the railroad
track near [Kendallville last week

bas been identified ae- that of
Clarence Borg of Metz, W. Va.,
who bad been lured away from his

home by a etranger.
ee

Argos.
Ezra Finney of Argos ‘i quite

seriously ill.

The Honeywell tabernacle at

Argos is in readiness awaiting the

opening service next Sunday.
Lewis Fielding an old citizen of

Argos died on Thursday of last
week at the home of his son in Ohio.
He was a veteran of the war, and

wae 82 yeara of age.
e+e

Akron

Trustee Del whitcomb of Akron

has been quite sick.

Frank Pontius of Akron is quite
poorly with creeping paralysis.

Elmer Bliler of Akron died on

|Satard the 16th inst, aged 46.

Mre. Fremont Hart of near Akron

died of paralysis on Monday of last

week.

Sarah Wells of Akron and Daniel
Smith of Payne, Ohio, were married
last Wednesday

Mrs. Rev. Krauss formerly of

Akron is at the Epworth hospital in

South Bend where she is recovering
from a hard spell of typhoid fever.

ef?

Bourbon.

Jane Mortimore of Bourbon is

studying in a Chicag institution to

be a nurse,

Jobo Hite, south-west of Bourbon
sold bis filty acre farm for $135 per
sacre,

Jobn Miller’s home at Bourbon
was injured by fire to the amount of

#350 on Tuesday of last week.

Joseph Holderead and Mrs. Zetta

Greider of Bourbon were married

Saturday. The Bourbon News says
the bride is a grass widder,

Kochester parties are negotiating
the purchase of the Bourbon-light
and water plant. In case the deal

is made the power and light current

will be tranemitted from Rochester.

The Bourbon News says: Mr,

Carry has sold bis photo car at that

place to Wm. Han who will pat
the car to a different use. Thus

Bourbon is again left without a

picture makiog establishment,
John Howard Harris, son of the

editor of the Bourbo News, was

taken to s Ft, Wayne hospital
again for further treatment by a

specishst. The little fellow has

Earl Glover is the emallest baby |~

recov to robu health now seems

probable.

Claypo
Glady Hill

seriously ill,

‘Wm. McCormick of Claypool
died ‘at the county infirmary Tues-

day, age 65.
.

John Sellers, a well known

citizen of Claypool, died on Tues-

day of last week, of blood poweonin
resalting from a carbuncle on his

ehoulder. Hewas 84 years of age.
204

eee

of Claypool is

Edward Gilespie of Etna Green is

reported quite sick,

Bertha Melick of Etna Green is

quite sick with tonsilitie,

Mrs. Della Larue of Stu Given

is qi I with cancerous tumor.

The Harman sawmill of Etns

Green wae moved to Atwood last

week.

George Evans of Etna Green

died at the coun infirmary last

week.

Iwaac Baker of Etna Green con-

tinues quite ill, and is cretnfailing.
Etna township Sunday-echool con-

vention Will be held at the M. E.
church next Sunday.

Mre.S. N. Vantilbury of Etna

Green returned from the Ft. Wayne
hospital bat little improved.

Mre. Josephine Carter of Etna

Green is eeriousl afflicted with

cancer on her neck and breast.

Mra. Josephine Carter of Etna

Green died Sunday at the home of

her eon Ray Carter in Nappanee.
Mre, Charles Clark, a colored

lady who lived two miles esat of

Ettia Green died lasts Wednesda
after a lio gering illness.

Isaac Baker of Ktna Green died

Tuesday after six weeks illness. He

was 78 years of age and had pee a

resident of the place for over fifty
years.

Milford.
Mre. Enos Dukes of near Milford

was quite severely burt in a ran-

away when ont driving with her

daughter on Sunday of last week.

Roy Traster who bas spent two

years in South America bas returned

to his home in Milford. He likes

ladiana much better than th torrid

South American countries.

ene

Irvin Snyder of near milford was

kicked in the face by a horse and

badly injured. His skull was

fractured, jaw and nose broken and

lay unconscious for several hours.

_

se

North Manchester.
E. S. Freshour, an old citizen of

North Manchester died last Thurs-

day, age
Mrs. Wm. Randall of North

Manchester died of typhoid fever on

&quot;Tu of last week, age 37.

D, K. Krisher, a veteran of North

Manchester died at the Marion

Soldiers’ Home last Thursday.
Miss Nora Kreig of near North

Manchester was fatally burned

Monday by her clothes catching ob

fire as she was working at the cook

stove,

“Shorty” Mowrer was found dead

drunk on a juok pile im North

Manchester Saturday night.
Whiekey puts a man there every
time if given a cbsnce.

Hugh Gribben, a clerk in the

Barge drug-store at North Manches

ter, mysteriously disappeared on

Tuesday of last week and ail efforts

to get trace of him have been

fruitless. Mr. Gribbon was found

last Friday in a field north of Niles,
Mich., where he had wandered iu a

demented condition. He is now

himeelf again and is at his home.

ete

Pierceton.
been an invalid all his life, bat Charlie Miller of Pierceton is

under quarantine with amalip
Earl Englieh and Zeltha Gilbert’

both of Pierceton were mairie
Saturday.

Al Wines of Pierceton was fined

35,00 last’ week for having a fieh

net in his possession. -

eee

‘The republic county convention

occurs at Plymouth June 6.

Rev. Wm. Allen Smith of Ply-J
month died Monday, age 81.

The $50,000 sanitarium at Ply-
month is pronounce a financial

failure, and the property is adver-

tised for sale for the benefit of

creditors.

The fine large farm residence of

Jame Lee Zehwer north-weet of

Plymout was barned last Thurs.

day. Mr. Zehner and hie wife are

mutes and did not know the fire was

in progress until informed by out-

side parties,
eee

Rochester.

Rochester pasee over last Thureday
at the age of 65, Cancer caused his

death.

The stockholders in the Rechester

Wabash trolley prospect etill have

sufhcient faith in the line to keep
the taxes paid and eet future dates

when the road will be built,

Walter Harman and three negroes

who were quarantined at Rochester

on account of emall-por, made their

eaeape and went to Chicago. They
wete members of a railroad con.

straction camp.

Jonas A. Myers,~a well known

citizen of Rochester died on Sunday
of lant week. He was veteran of

the war, 85 years of age and had

been an influential: and “energet
citizen of that town for about axty-
five years.

A bad accident happened last

week to a fine etallion valued at

$2,000, belonging to A.J. Haim-

baugh eouth of Rochester. The

animal was exercising in the bara

lot when it got a hind foot fast in

the machinery of a manure spreade
in such a way that a portion of the

hoof was torn off. A veterinaria
was called who amputated th re-

mainder of the foot, and now pro—

poses to construct a wooden leg for

the horee.
e2e

Silver Lake.

Jacob Leffel, south-east of Silver!

Lake, is critically ill from gangrene
in his foot.

+ Charles Allison and Mary Fox,

(Continued om Eighth Page)

How to Read Human Nature

This interesting book tells how to

judge character from the size and

shape of the nose, chin, mouth,

head and Kande, from the color of

the eyes and hair, from the manner

of walking and from other physical
characteristics of the outer form.

&quo teachin of the book is that

the inner state molds and shapes the

outer form. Therefore the outer

form becomes a key, an the hands

of the character reader, by which to

discover the real natare of man or

woman,

The book is sane and balanced

one. The author writes always as

the analytical psychologist, the man

seeking for real principles, unin-

fluenced by foolish and light-weight
theories, His language is always

plain and easily understood. The

book is filled with the kind of

practical information that will help
the reader to become an accurate

judge of humao character. Need-

less to say the ability to read human

nature is a valuable asset for any-

one.

Wm. Walker Atkinson is the

author and Elizabeth Towne Co.,

Holyoke, Mass., publishers, Price

$1.00,

P
Mario Finley anotber veteran of

F CIV DISCUSSI

.
tobe Considered by High

School: Students ~

A moet vital civic problem that

now confronts the people of Indiaus

is the matter of holding a constitu-

tional convention in the year 1915.

Thie will be determined by vote on

& eepafat ballot at the regular
election on November 8, 1914. The

rightfal determination of this issue

calle fora ‘thoroug knowledg of
Indiana civics and: history as well

asa clear understanding.of all the

modern reforms in popular govern-
ment that have been adopted in the

later constitutions. of sister states,

The non partisan manner in which
this issue

ie

submitted to the voters

makes it essentially an educational

problem and places a rare opportuni.
ty and daty before the public schools

which they are realizing in many
laces,

A State High School Discussion

Leagu has been formed through
the Public Diecussion, Bureau of the

Indiana University Extension Divi-

sion. The members of this Leagu
are engaged ina discussion of.the

general topic, “New Constitution

jfor Indiana,” in aeeries of contests,

local, county, district and state.

Each contest is a public discussi
jin which every individual speaker
presents and sustains hia view of

the subject as a concrete civic

matter. The winner of the local

contest representa his echool in the

county conteat, The winner in the

county contest will represent his

county in the congressional cutrict

conte The winners of the thirteen

fessiona district contests will

compete for final honore at Indiana

University in the latter part of May.
All Indiana high schools are

eligible to membersbip in the Leagu
and one hundred and seventy-three
bigh schools are now enlisted.
Students and teachers alike are tak—

ing a very enthusiastte interest in

the movement. This preeents an

unusual opportunity to combine

academic endeavor with concrete

civic purpose, The particular ment

of this form of contest is that it

encourages and emphasiz sincere

conviction on the part of students

and tends to bring out all phase of

tbe subject in the course of a

diecussion.

‘The University Extension Divi-

sion is furnishing material free for

the use of schools and commanity
ies

ina h atudy of the

subject. This is a. part of the new

movement of the State University
to encourage the conduct of debat~

ing societies and discussion clubs in

every community of the state for a

free and open discussion of timel
issues. The Extension Division

offers to furnish all such organiza
tions with packag libraries, free of

charge, throwing light upon all

phases of all important civic

qnestions. Full information touch-

ing this movement can be had by
addressing Ross F. Lockridge, care

of University Extension Division,

Bloomington, Indiana,

—A fine line of linoleams to

select from at L. P. Jefferies.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
nstalls the latest up-to-date acety-

_

lene lighting endcooking plant
Stisfaction guaranteed.

—No use sitting around on

shabby furniture, we can make

your old good lovk like news

Salon Bros’ Upholsterers, Warsaw,
Ind.

—We uphols in tapestries,
plushes leather and ‘imitation of

leather ete. Phone as and we will

call with sample and give you an

estimate. Salon Bros’, phon 1051
Warsaw, Ind.

.



CANADA’S PLACE

AS A PRODUCE

Canad ts Getting a Great Many
Americans.

“Three young provinces, Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, and Alberta,” says

New York financial journal, “have al-

ready made Winnipeg one of the great
est primary wheat markets of the

world. In 1904 they raised

bushels of wheat. Five years later

they produced 150,000,000 bushels. In

1913 the crop approximated 200,000,-
000 bushels. At the present rate of

mately it will dispute with Russia and

the United States for the first position.
Wheat has been the pioneer of our

development. Undoubtedly it will

prove the same with Canada. In the

last calendar year our trade with Can-

ada amounted to 497 million dollars.

Only with two countries—the United

Kingdom and Germany—is our trade

greater. No vivid imagination is

needed to see what the future devel-

opment of Canada means to the

people of the United States.
°

The influx of American settlers to

the Canadian prairies is now in full

suing Within the past few days

over 80 of those arrived at Bassano

carrying with them effects and capital
to the value of $100,000. Fifty settlers

from Oregon arrived in Alberta a few

o; while 15 families of settlers.

»

of Colorade arrived at

northwards.

S| Colo:

© stock

15 cows

Another

ved at Peers,

on 2 no

n Saskatche

ttling, |

y

| to gay to him:
purchased
party are

trict.

4 expbsition opens

three transcon-

nada will make

transport for

din doing
of Western

and ocular dem-

have heard

of that which has

of thou-

—Adver.

od one

T at a charity

said the other. “Why do you

said the

neing at the section

in the other&#39; fin-

a are pulling a tough

The Button Doctor.

g c em years of her

bad be |

ith preva-

the medical pro-

ing from a vistt

she calmly an-

wed a button.”

d about her?” she

“Oh, she will get along all right.”
Florence Louise compiacently replied.

“They sent for a regular button doc

tor.”&quot;—

Limited Intentions.

“How do you propose to support
my daughter, sir?”

“L didn’t propose to her to support
her at all. I only proposed to her to

marry me.&quot;—Rehoboth Sunday Her

ald

Proving the Punch.

Skids—You think his story has a

real punch to it?

Skittles—Sure thing! You ought to

have seen the way it put me to sleep.
—Puek.

Disasters.

ear.

“Oh, yes!
“What do you mean by 1870? I

speak of the year I was married.”&quot;—
Rire (Paris).

A Success.

“Was the go to church movement &

success in your neighborhood ?*

“Yes, indeed. Our church was as

fall as it ts when they are serving

something to eat™—Detroit Free

HEREVER a group of grizzled
Union veterans are gathered on

Memorial day to crown with flags

and flowers the graves of their

comrades gone before, the figures
of the two great Americans in-

evitably present themselves im

imagination. One fs Lincoln, the

other is Grant. With the excep-

tion af Napoleon and Shakespeare,

&lt

few characters in history hare

S so
~

exhaustively
about as the great emancipator,

But in the American Walhalla a niche near to

his proclaims the fame of the warrior ta whom
| Lee surrefidered

Rarely does it happen that a man who earns

recognition as a total failure in life afterward

achieves exalted success. This was exactly what

happened, however, to Ulysses S. Grant, who not

only struggled through many years of grinding
and almost hopeles poverty, but fell into

such disesteem on account of bis inability to

“make good” at anything, that people generally
were disposed to look upon him as an undesirable

person to employ
There are people still living in St. Louis who

nber Grant as a shabby little man who
t loads of cordwood into town and sold it

e

lived on a farm some distance out of -

on the Gravois road.

But, iu order to make it clear how this state of

affairs came about, one must go back a few steps
| —in fact. to the boyhood of Grant, who was born

at Potnt Pleasant, Ohio, April 27, 1822. His name

was Ulysses Hiram. His mothed used jokingly
“Be sure you don&#3 become use-

less!” Not much is known about his early youth,
except that at eight years of age he could ride

horseback standing on one foot. He bad remark

able skill with horses, and a stery is told of his

volunteering to bestraddie, at a circus, an unman-

ageable pony which nobody else dared tackle. At

the bidding of the ringmaster a large monkey

fumped up behind him on the horse, and thence

upon his shoulders, holding on to his hair, but

he hung on like grim death, uriperturbed.
Another anecdote has to do with a horse which

his father sent him to bay. “How much did your

father tell you to pay for it?” asked the owner

of the animal. “He tord me,&q replied the boy. “to

offer you ‘$50, and if you would not take that to

make it $ or even $60, if necessary.”

Naturally, the man said that the price of the

horse was $50 Whereupon the lad added:

|

“But

|
have made vp my mind not to pay you more

than $50, and you can take that or nothing.”
H got the horse for $50.

It so happened that General Hamer, the mem-

ber of congress from that district, was a friend

of Grant’s father, and he took the trouble to

obtain for Ulysses an appointment at West Point

|
&# sending in the sil

simpson, young Grant found himself put

vn the roster of cadets as U.S. Grant. This

at the Point the niek-

by which Utle of Intimacy he was known

any years after he left the military academy.

He is described at this period of bis career as

an undersized. awkward youth, much freckled,

and very careless about his

3

his fellow-cadets, who prided

upon birth and breeding, manifested

jon to look down upon him, because he

was only a tanner’s son. While at the Point he

1 chiefly by bis horseman-

ship. and one leap that he made 6n horseback

ts said to remain to this day an unequaled record

at the academy.
Scarce was young Grant graduated from West

Point when he fell in love with a girl named

Dent, the daughter of a man who owned consid

erable farming property on the Grarois road, not

far from St. Lowis. Her father did not approve

of the match, but her mother favored it, and the

upshot of tt was that they became engaged. Then

the Mexican war broke out, tn which Grant fought

with credit, and at the termination of the conflict

he went back to St Louis and married the young

lady.
Stix years later, in 1854, he resigned from the

grew chilly. At this functure, when things

seemed about as hopeless as they could be,

Grant’s father offered him a job of clerk in his

leather and saddlery store at Galena, the wages

to be $50 a month. He was glad to accept it.

‘The year 1860 found Grant keeping the books

tm the saddlery store. Everybody looked upon

him as a failure in life, and it ts Hkely that he

himself shared this opinion. But soon afterward,

when the war broke out, he was led to hope that

tt might_offer him some opportunity. His first

effort in this direction was to urge a relative to

the small amount of money necessary for

starting a business of selling bread to the mil

tary camp near St. Louis. Meeting with a re

fusal he went to Springfield, Ml, and asked Gov-

ernor Yates to give him employment in some

capacity, it mattere¢ not what. The governor

@id not look upon his application with much

favor, but finally directed that he be hired at $3

a day to do odd jobs at Camp Yates.

Little as he could have tmagined ft, however,

a new day was about to dawn upon the fortunes

of Captain Grant, as he was then called. There

was In camp at Mattoon a very unruly regiment

of volunteers, the Twenty-first JiMnols infantry.

which seemed likely to bé disbanded because of

its unwillingness to submit to discipline. Grant,

after all, was a West Pointer, and any real knowl

edge of military matters was just then at a high

premium. He was asked if he cared to under

take the job of commanding the regiment in ques-

tion, and promptly accepted the offer, becoming

ita colonel.
It did not take him long to get the regiment
to shape. Anybody who attempted to dispute

Ris authority was soon sorry for tt. In July he

had orders to transfer his command to Alton.

‘The regiment refused to ride on the freight cars

provided for its transportation, ané he made the

men march all the way. He would not even al-

low them to get aboard a freight train when one

came alongs.
Modesty was always 8 marked trait of this

ed around the off hind foot of Cincinnatus. and

Grant dismounted and untwisted it. examining

the leg in a leisurely and deliberate manner, not-

withstanding the protests of bis companfon.

Then, having mounted again, he said: “Dent.

when you hare got a horse you think a good
deal of, you should never take any chances with

him. If that wire had been left there a little

longer, the animal would have gone dead lame,

and he might perhaps have been ruined for life.”

To which Dent replied: “I am your brother-in-

law, and want no favors om that account, but f

shall insist upon looking after your personal

safety, and if you are burt I will try to do better

by you than you did by me in Mexico.”

‘This was an alfusion te a happening during the

Mexican war, when Dent, having been wounded,

was picked up by Grant and laid for safety upon
|.

a flat-topped wall, the idea being that Grant

should come back for him later. Unfortunately,

Dent rolied off the wall and broke two or three
ribs, betng much worse hurt thereby than by the

shot that had hit him. =

During the siege of Richmond, tt Is related,

Grant was makiag an inspection of the docks at

City Point, and stepped to look at a couple of

negroes who were trying to roll a barrel of bacon

aboard a boat. They were unable to more it.

and a young Neutenant, standing by, said:

“Push harder, you niggers. or go get another

man to help you.”
The commanderin-chief of the armies of the

United States. thereupon rolled up his sleeves and

was not until later that the Heutenant, to his

great mortification, learned wo the man was.

Abraham Lincoln once remarked: “Grant is

the first general I&#3 had. Ill tell you what I

mean. You know ho It’s been with all the rest.

As soon as I put a man in command of the army

he’d come to me with the plan of a campaign.

and about as much as sa¥, ‘I don&#3 believe I

ean do it. but if you say so I&# try it on’—and so

put the responsibility of failure or success upon

me They all wanted me to be the general.

Now, it isn&# so with Grant. He hasn&#3 told me

what his plans are I don&#3 know, and I don&#3

want to know. I am glad to find a man who can

go ahead without me.”

any time,
é

He—Sure; they can&# talk back.

Nothing Doing. :

“Say, Clarence, how dc you spell
felicity?”

“I don’t spelt it!

~ ARE YOU GONSTIPATED?
‘Wright&# Indian V« ble Pills

proved their

promises when we ask for repairs.”

3 isn&# always the love of music

that prompts a man’ to blow his own

horn.

There’salways room at the top—and
always a crowd at the bottom.

REMARKA
CA

of

Mrs, HA

Shamrock, Mo.— “I feel it my duty
to tell the public the condition of my



T VALUA
‘SH INCR

Million Dollars More

Than for 1913.

EQUALIZATI IS WATCHWORD

|

=

Express Companies the Only Class of

Corporations to Show Decrease—

Board Ends Actual Spring
Work.

Indianapolis —Indiana gained tax
|

gollars for the treasuries of her coun,

ties in almost unprecedented amount

|

by the annual valuation of

property within the state by the state

board of tax commisstoners, which

| closed the actual work of the first

spring session. Unofficial tabulations

of totals taken from the public rec.

ph county;

county agent of Clark county; EB.

Fond Father—I fear our boy is not

@oing much at college. He writes

that his head is full of Belgian hares

Doting Mother—Bulging hairs?

guess he means that he’s joined the
London—The greatest prize of the

sea, and one which has excited the

mind of man for well over a century,

is the British warship which

sank off the coast of Holland in 1799.

said to be able to get to her at cer

tain tides, and they recovered a por

tion of the precious cargo.

Then. however, the set of the cur

rent changed, and the Lutine was

swallowed up. Since then several for

won&#3 help a young man to sow his

oats.

Clothes are expensive
—rubbing wears them

out quickly—stop rub- |

bing— use RUB-NO-
MORE CARBO NAP-
THA SOAP. “Carbo”
kills germs. Prevents
sickness. “Naptha”
cleans instantly.

Saves clothes—saves
money—saves -you.

RUB-!

NapthaCleane
RUB-NO-MORE

©

Washing Powdet

ords of the tax board show that the

net increase in the total valuation of

ali classes of property assessed wai

superintendent of Lake county; Rob-

ert K. DeBricks, superintendent of

Wabash county; Glenn Schott, super
s

|
$6.215.477. The net increase in 1913

over 1912 wa ¥ $2.S0T.299.

The total valuation placed by the

state board on steam railroads, elec

tric railreads, telephone, telegraph,

express, sleeping car, pipe line and

transportation compan! in Indiana

reached the sum thts

.
as against $263.82

Addition
“to

Chicago
Goo

Ga FIR Hotels
ASSO 0OF

HOTEL LO

550

Equalization of valuation was the

watchword with the state beard this
been since the present

of the board has been

nder the rigid
board. only

express cor

in total var

The decrease in

f
the express companies—

due principally to the manifegt in-

roads of the parcels post on the bust

nd earnings of the former phi
s*world—amount-

‘S over the total

ch was $1.21

r the total valuation of

Futh Ave and Cuscy jackson Boalevard!
HO roo enc

Tor

Films Deve‘oped
New vesteu, Quek retnrms Be :

The

year. a gain
Y13 totals.

-e evaluated this

,
a gain of $2,537,

Expensive. Though.

ana Bacon.
9 over

taxation

the board. the total valu

Shakespeare

as bee

year |

intendent of Floyd county, and C. Q

Williams, superintendent of Wayne

county.
Thé closing session will be devoted

to an address by Charles M. Curry of

wild

tunes have been spent in efforts to

|

7—:

|

TheRub-No- Co.

P-

War tad,

recover the treasure. At one of these

‘attempts the ship&# bell was brought

up, and it now hangs in Llord’s, the

underwriters, where it 1s tolled on

very special occasions. Altogether,
about £100,000 has been got out of

the state normal school, who will dis-

cuss literary and prevocational train-

ing, and a round table diseussion of

rious topics presented by the super

intendents. The meeting will close
val

with an election of officers and an

‘ of
: .

a -

ja legislative committee. -

‘ro Build 11 Roads.

‘The election at Terre Haute on the

question of improving eleven roads

from the city limits to the outer bound-

for by the taxing of all property in

the towughip under the new state law,

is eatried by a vote of 5,943 to

2,0

Tt was a surprisingly large vote for

|
the opposition, which was unorganized.

while ocd roads” people had a

. |corps of men getting out voters. The

\oppesition was not so much against

the improvement as against the man-

|ner in which streets had been taken

from the city limits that they might be

paid for at the cost of taxpayers gem

erally.
|

The notorious Precinct A of the

Sixth ward, the red light district, was

credited with 600 votes in favor and

|i) against the improvement. There

jare not three hundred voters In the

precinct. The cost of the twenty-

miles of reinforeed concrete will be

|
Marion Gets Conference.

Indianapolis—Marion was selected

as the place for holding the 1915 meet-

jary of the township, and to be paid| The salvors did not know,

her.

Some little while ago another at-

tempt was made to retrieve the re

mainder of this huge fortune from the

grasp of the ocean. All of the latest

machinery of modern submarine en-

ineering science was

to this end.

Now, although the Lutine’s position |

|
had been marked fairly accurately for

upwards of a hundred years. a terrific

| gale blotted out the most important
Yandmark—and where was the Lutine?

For Convenience, Economy and Safety Use the

BlueFlame,

Wick

OltStore

‘The intensely hot fre enables you

to cook, bake, fry or iron as quickl
asomagasatore. Justassimpleand

safe to operate

as

an oll lamp.

Divers:ivert

went down and searched on the spot

where she was supposed to be, but

they could not find her.

Then the leader of these modera

| treasure hunters decided on a plan for

ascertaining her whereabouts.

Among the appliances of the expe

dition were powerful new sandpumps.

one of which was capable of shifting

| 2,000 tons of sand an hour. Dropping
the end of this giant pump over the

| side of the steamer, he set it going.

and started to suck up the sea bed at |

teas

a rapid rate, moving. of course, all the |

Appropriate.

time. He knew more or less where

the wreck should lie, and his idea was

to cut a deep trench right across this

area, and to Keep on cutting and cross-

eutting until he had found her. For
Policeman—What’s your

girl?

len Towne.

Policeman—But what&#3 Four name | pag
ase!

The Biped.

FOR
“Where do you suppose is the best

|

Witseita
place to give one of these dancing

=

~

“I should suppose on some coffee

rounds.&q

One of the Finest.

Little Girl (who is lost)—Fanny EF
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Lease
on You cu

class of property being
|

ing of the Indiana Congregational con-

ference. The election in Gary of Rev.

A. J. Folsom of Fort Wayne as mod

erator, and Rey. Thomas Gray ot
with a total |

.
gained §25,980

Rey

Marion as scribe, was followed by an

election of the following: Registrar.

H. L. Whitehead, Indianapolis; audt

tor, E. D. Davis, Kokomo; member of |

the bureau of state work, Rev. Harry

‘Brunt, Indianapolis; member of the

bureau of benevolence and next con

ference preacher, Rev. Erie L Lindh,

Gary. Committees—Visiting Chicago

|
seminary, Rev Andrew Ogilvie, Elk-

jhart: Rev. D. J. Blair, Michigan cits |
Interdenominational council, Rev. Mr.

Blunt, Indianapolis; J. S. House, Fort |

|
Wayne. Saloon league, Mr.

| Whitehead, Rev. George Grannis, In|

diana polis.
.

Prof. William A. Wirt, superintend-
the Gary public. schools, ad-|

the conference in the morn-|

tn the afternoon the conference

met for the passage of resolutions and |
then the members took a trip through |

the steel mills. At night those who

|remained in town attended the re}

Indiana State, ligious meeting at the ¥. MLC. A.
d its fifth an- rs of the Women’s Board of |

Pi the only

ng in this

this

of $41.

any,

operati

of

a

ade over a previous year si

Bankers Gather in Muncie.

ee of th

~
Out that

Two hundred ns of the Interior, Indiana}

ba: branch, were named as follows: Prest-

dent, Mrs. John S. House, Fort Wayne:

itors had registered at’ vice-president, Mrs. Perey Ly Kenyon,

real club they were taken

|

Elkhart; secretary, Mrs. E. V. War |

ng trip about the city in| ren, Terre Haute; treasurer, Mrs. Har

Davis, Kokomo; auditor, Miss}

en to the Coun-| Emma McClurg, Kokomo: Michigan |

a business meeting

|

City association. vice-president, Mrs.

|

O. C. Wieks, Gary; Fort Wayne asso-

ctation. vice-president, Mrs. W. E

Hazelwood of the Union Trust com Mossman, Fort Wayne; Central associ-

|

pany. Chicago; Fred A. Sims, formerly |ation, vice-president, Mrs. George

a member of the Indiana state tax
|

Grannis, Indianapolis.

‘board: Charles A. Bookwalter, former- .
G, Puddefoot, general super-

|ty mayor of Indianapolis, and M. S.

| Sonntag. president of the Indiana

Bankers’ association. Mr. Sims dis-

cussed the tax system in Indiana. Mr.

Bookwalter and Mr. Hazelwood spoke

of state and federal laws that affect

banking. Mr. Sonntag, who talked

about the association, said the organi-

tation bad srown rapidly in the last

that nearly all important
trust companies in the

state are represented in Its member:

ship. Karl A. Oesterle of Muncie,

chairman of group three, presided and

made a short talk in opening the meet-

ing at the Country club.

Flavour
* A Winner

Every day many are finding

trip the men were

try club, where

was held

The principal speakers were: C. D.

Pos

Toasties
are different from other “ready
to eat” foods. It’s in the

making.

nevolences, showed a marked increase

as com! with a year ago. The re

port of the bureau of state work was

made by Rev. Harry Blunt of Indian

Toasties are carefully

cooked bits of choicest Indian

corn toasted to an appetizing,

golden-brown crispness. Laporte Meeting Closed.

The Indiana State Fire Prevention

Care and time in toasting
and the delicate flavoring

make this crisp corn-food de-

lightful.

@ twoday session. during which La-

porte and Michigan City were thor

pughly inspected. A public banquet

and meeting were held. The feature

was an address by Ermest Palmer of

,
assistant general counsel of

|

shoul

the national board_of fire underwriters.

‘W. I Stone of Indianapolis. hydraulic

engineer for the Indiana inspection bu-

reau, inspected the Laporte water

works and rendered a complimentary

Post Toasties— to eat

direc from the sealed package,
with cream and sugar to taste.

— by Grocers.

“Can&#3 you advance me five thousand

marks, Isaac? My rich old uncle bas

one foot in the grave, you know.”

“Yes, but what is he doing with

other?&quot;— Blatter.

N
£0

|

Dep 6, Unio Squ

“Here’s a good work on chiropody.”

“I notice it has a good many foot-

used to be.”

“Yes, but it Isn&# so lasting.”

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the undress

Sucking Up the Sea-Bed.
|
bap makes cel | =e than sno

hoars the dredging went on: san@ when a fellow is as straight as a

poured ceaselessly from the PUMP:

|

string it seems natural that the girls

thousands of tons of it were removed.

eee CAUnG ae, pealecorereds
Tene Oe Sn te Rim

buried 30 feet deep in a sandbank. Werenon

In this manner the frst difficulty gee Ren&#39;yS “bed

was overcome. But many more bad
ane

to be met, the chief being the strong

tides which are continually altering

the shape of the shoals, and the rough

seas which seem to rage along that

Brains can make money, but money

can’t make brains.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color in cold

water. 5
Adv.

If you don&#3 want people to like you

eriticize what they do.

DR.

Favorite

ASD agers
BART E TENNES

ecerivers

Ton Sot
:
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—Meo’s glove canvas
Mentone Gazette) ise p pair at Dave&#

Cc. M. Sm.

\ Editor Publisher and Proprietor

SupscripTion $1.00 Per Yzar-

Published weekly. and entered “at

poctetice ut Mente as second cles matter

ae

——

MENTONE, IND., MAY 28, 714.

_—_—_—

*\ Furnish up your windows

goods at L. P. Jefferies.

i ¥

—Lots of

needs at Dave&#

things, everybody
deliver all work free of cb

—Rugs all sizes, kinds and prices

at LD. Jefferies.

—Memorial Day

the Gazette office.

—One-tifth off on all trimmed

bats. See us, Harris Millinery.

post cards at the state dental association

One cent each.
week.

—Save your carpets and rugs by

using a Bissell carpet sweeper. L-

P. Jefferies.

welsome of that beaugifu drapery

Mrs. J. H. Shoup, of Warsaw,

i ng her daughter, Mrs. C, W.

LOCAL NEWS, Shafer and family the past few dase.

—Remember that we call for and

Salon Bros’, phone 1051. Warsaw.

—Dr. B. M. VanGilder attended

Indianapolis the latter part of last

—Mre, Emma Eiler and daughter

—Nrs. P, A. Blue

still

lingers in

a very critical é

—lLadies, you hav a souvenir

fan at Dave&# Cal and get it-

—An -ounce of preventi etc.

Get it at the Menton Hardware
Store.

—Don’t torget the big bargain

Epirox GazerTe Please annoance

that my name will be presented

=

tethe Republican conuty convention

with on June 2, as a candidate for treasurer,

ALLEN L+ TURNER.
tion.

subject to the decision of the conven
a

Surveyor
=

Eprrok GAZETTE: Please announce

that my name will come before .the
i county ion.as a.

candidate for nomination as County

Suirveyor,,subjec tothe decision of

STANLEY BOGGS,
Franklm Township.

Eprror Gazeri&#3 At the coming
i county vention —

the conventicn.

:

—— :

Fred D. Irvine of Leesburg wishes:

announce to the voters of Kok
c

county’ that he will be a candidate:

treasurer subject to the decision

of

thé”

sale now on at the Meutone Hard-

ware Store.
:

—Jobn Entsminger and wife

spent Saturday and Sjunday with

their son Mont, rear Palestine.

—Miss Mabel Marquess epent
Saturday night with her sister, Mrs.

Ed Bowser, at their country home.

—Keep those Pesky ‘flies out by

buying screen doors and window

sereens at the Mentoue Hardware

Store. -

W.E. Davis, of Seward ‘T ip,

desires to announce to the voters of

Kosciusko County that he will be a

candidate for the office of County

Treasurer, subject to the decision of

the Democratic County Convention, to

be held June 11, 1914.
-_&lt;-

arge.

Austin Blue, of Franklin township,

desires to annovnce to the voters of

Kosciusko county that he will be a

cadidate for the nomination for

County Treasurer, subject to the de-

cision of the Democratic County.con-

at

¥

name will be presented as a candidate

for nomination as County Sirvey or,

subject to the decision of the Republi-
ean convention. PAUL SUMMY,

Eprror TRI-COUNTY GAZETTE:

Please announce that my name wiil be

presented at the Republican county

convention, June 2. as a candidate for

a
tobe held J 2.=~

ee

a

For Trustee 8

:

C. M. Christian desires to announce:

his name as a candidate for trustee of
*}

Harrison township subject to the de~

cision of the republican voters at the:

regular township conyentien-
see

Bargain Sale
:

eG
‘s

Feeling very much the mee of /
the nommation as Prosecuting At-

torney for the Sith Judicial Circuit,
subjeet to the decision of the conven-

arest during the warm sum! =

months, I have decided to put om

w2
Beatrice, spent Saturday night with eation. ‘Your support will be appre-

ciated,

tion, “HOMER LONGFELLOW,

{a

sale of my entire stock of goods.
Washington Townshir

,
cor ting of millinere, aprons,

oo Lruching, laces. Foiicc-articles” ang
desire to announce that my name al, kinas of fancy 28

will be
ed

ab R ice. &quot;t place at one

county convention, June 2, 1914, as 2! convinced of tue bargain:
candidate for nomination as Proszeu - | Mrs. A P Morientnour.)

ing Attorney for the fifty fourtu Jui !
ate 5

cial Cireuit. HENRY W.GRauas

—The Bourbon News says: ‘‘Mrs

‘Yaylor Jefferies of Mentone was

visiting over Sunday with Mrs,

Melvin Reed.”

—Mrs. Matilda Schrock died of

paralysis on Tueeday of last week at

the home of ber son Charles Schrock

near Beaver Dam.

her son Clarence and family nort
of town.

—Morrison Kockhill and Miss

Tzora Logan, of Warsaw, were call

ing on friends in Mentone laat

—An cunce of prevention ete.

Get it at the Mentone Hardware

Store.

—Today is the date fer the big

“+

Eprrog Gazerrs: I desire to an-

nounce my for the
is

nomination of County Treasurer, sub-

ject to the decision of the forthcoming

Republican county convention.
A.J. LOGAN,

Washington Township.

Sunday-scboot picnic at the county

infirmary.

—Jobn Bickel of Wabash visited

bie sister Mrs. L. L. Latimer over

Sunday.

—Nothing adds so much to the

charm and coziness of a roow as

pretty floor coverings and attractive

Are you going? Republican Caucus 5

e republicans of the-firet pre
County Assessor

=

b
Ki ei i

;

—Ladies take an inventory of
Jacob Kern,of Franklin townsk &# Thy

Sunday.ae draperies. L. P. Jefferies.

—Jobn Minear is moving this
—Jacob Huffer was

week into the Minnie Blue property

bear the inierurbat station.

—The Sunday school folks of the

cburches are rebearsing for ‘Child

ren&# Day” services.

in t

Ticats voters.

sberiff of Kosciusko county.

for ladies and geatlemen-
made to your measure.

$25.00. W. W. Whetstone.

—Clareoce Veirs

—Surveyors are now engiged oo

the preliminary work for starting

the dredge up Yellow Creek,

pareonage,— Martin leader.

—Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg

epent last Sunday afternoon at the

Ben Welch home north of town.

of which be is head manager.

—Eli Turnbull

yesterday from’

and

Lawrenceb

Tugs now on sale at the furniture

store.

Linoleums,—a fine lot to select from |jand visite their mother,

Next luesday evening is the|Bonewitz Saturday night and Sun-

time for the next Commercial Club] day.

meeting. There are many impor- —New mouldings for

tant matters that need to be con-| choose from for your pictures,

sidered by the club. our line before having your pict

—The Fravklin townsbip Sunday-| framed. Studio located over the

achoo! institute to be held at Beaver

Dem U. B. chugeh occurs next Sun

day afternoon and evening; program

publisbed last week,

Gazette office.

-rday from Boewell,

Monday sbaking bands with repub-
He is a candidate for

—Raincoats and English slip-ons
Custom

$6.50 to

of Rochester

—The Union Bible Class will
‘

O a

t next Monday at the M.E.
was in town Tuesd in the interest

meer DS
y

+E)

of the Anchor Mille floar business

wife came

&quot;P and will spend some time vis-

—We want you to see our Tine of

|

iting old friends in this vicinity.

:

—Mre, Mamie Rose of Ft, Wayne

Also curtains, draperies,|and Mies Bulab Newman of Cleve-

you to

A, E. Eberly returned

prrok GAZETTE: Please announce

:

that my name will be presented at the

o those beautiful new rugs, all)
coming Republican county convention

sizes at L, P. Jefferies. as a candidate for nomination as Clerk

—Dean Kizer with his family] of the cireuit court, subject to the de

;
3 .

cision of the convention.
moved to Uhicago again this week’ ARON A. RASOR.

where he expects to continue his

studies at the Chicago iversity.

as

oe Uaives nounce to your readers that my pame

—C. C. Christian who receives) witl be asa
i for the

the Gazerre at Kaw City, Okla—| nomination as Clerk. subje to the

home, aske us to change hie address

|

decision of the Progressive county con-

s
Ci 3

E.

C
vention to be held at Warsaw. June 9.

6 Ponca City, Okla., 905 E Central EMORY L. STRIEBY.

Street, = seve

—Jchn White whose home ix Ralph E. Gunter, of Plain Townshi

near Beaver Dam was in town last

|

desires to aunounce to the voters of

Friday to meet his mother whom h Sosciusko courty tbat he sill be

.
s pean

a

R

wh be ndidate for the office of County Clerk,

P arrive on th evening| supject to the decision of the “next

train from the east. wemocratic county convention. He

~-Mre. D, Hall asks us to chang |
S*licits your support.

the addrees of her paper from Mal-
wis t tbat way pace

Tic
wi O announce

berr Ind., to Bantr Noz in come before the Republican county

Dakota, where she ie going to live} -onyention, to be held at Winona Lake,

with her eon, Frank C, Metzker. ‘Tuesday, June 2, 1914, as a candidate

~—Austin Millbern spent a few

|

fT nomination as Clerk of the circuit

: ‘
4

ject to the decision of the

daye last week with his son Allen

|

CU SU
at Columbus, Obio. His yrand-

daughter, Lola, returned with him

for a visit with former friend bere Recorder

—Mr. and Mre. Alfen’, Jefferies EprronGazerrs: [wi to auow
i i n to the voters of Kosciusko county

are moving into their property 0D]
Jin) pe a candidate for Rocorder at

your old carpets and decide on some

own

Eprron Tri-CounTy GazeTrTe: An-

urg,

irs.

See

tures CHARLES E. GILLIAM,
Tippecanoe Township.

and

desires toannounce bis name as aca .-)
didate for th office of county Asses: or,

subject to the decision of the Democra

tic county convention. Your suppor

will be appreciate -

For Auditor

Eprror GAzETTE: Please anuounce

that my name will be presented to the

f
a

for
jon

as Auditor of

‘Kosciusko County, subject tothe decis-

io of the conyention. V.D.MOCK

‘Tippecanoe Township.

Epiror Gazette: Please announce

my name as a candidate for the office

of Auditor of Kosciuske county. subject

to the decision of the coming Republi-

can convention. -

CHARLES A. WILLIAMSON

cinct of Franklin township wilk |.

meet in the town ballin Mentone-
on Friday May 29, at 2 p. m. to

select delegates to the county con—~

ventign which meete at ‘Vinona
_

Lake on Tuesaday, June 2. 4

Himam Mottennour,.*
Prect Chm. -

South End Caucus
The republicans of the second

precinct of Franklin township wil)
meet at Beaver Dam on Wrida efe-*
ning May 29, for the purpose of =

selecting delégates to the county
convention on June 2.

ANK Macrr, Charman.’

«
Harnson ‘Township-

was accompanie home by beruneter,

Miss Imogeve Myers, who expects

to attend school at Winona this

west Harrieon street. They bave/
tne coming Republican county conven-

—How embsrrassing it mast be already made quite and imprcvement | tion, subject to the decision of the

to the driver of an automobile when

be runs over a man to find that the

fellow is not killed but to bave him

get up and call him names.

—Hollis Blue of Portland, Ore-

gon, came last Sunday on account

of the serious illness of bie motber,

Mrs, Peter A. Blue. He had not

seen his Mentone friends for about

fourteen years.

—Mre. Lida Waldeck of Chicago

came last Thursday evening to over-

see the moving of the remains of

ber parents, Henry Dammao and

wife from Monterey to the cemetry

in Mentone last Tuesday.

—Comrade Henny W. Graham

of Warsaw was in town Tuesday

talking to the people of this section

about bis candidacy for prosecuting

atiorney. Mr. Graham is the only
G. A. R. man on th list of candi-

dates.

—The announcement of M. F.

Longfellow for auditor on the re-

publican ticket as noticed in this

iesue comes a little late, bat Mr.

Longfellow hae been very busy

teaching school, and having previ-

ouely made a canvas of the county,

ie quite well known throaghout the

Roy Smith, sccompanie by

hie little eon Robert, went to Rock

ville (Parke county) last Friday to

visit with bie wife who ie at the

espitarium near that place taking

treatment for tubereulosia. The

condition of Mrs. Smith is consider

ed fairly bopef altho’ ber im-

provement has been rather slow.

—The Bourbon News says: ‘Mra,

Maé Soyde is now the wife of Elden

E. Matthews, of Payne, Obie, the

wedding baying occurred last Fri-

day. The wedding war in the

nature of a surprise to all but the

Eride’s most intimate friends, Mr.

Matthews is from Payne, Qhbio,

where he is an auctioneer and where

the couple will make their futare

home.” Mre. Matthews is the

daughter of Mra. B. B. Straub of

this place

sammer.

Th Camp
I O

Cle U
Pai U

eee

is the issue. This

involves the purchas
ing of wall paper

and paints. You

will find several hun-

dred patterns of wall

paper in stock at our

store. Prices range

from 1oc per double

roll to $2.00 and

about paints, var-

nishes stains etc, we

have instock a full

line of colors, prices
reasonable. Steam

Boat paint needs no

introduction you ask

you neighbor about

it. Come to the

Big Drug Store and

get reliable geods.
eee

THE BIG
DRU -

STOR

on their lots and are getting ready IRA GANTS,

to remodel their residence.
Turkey Creek Township.

— Laird visit friends at)
yorron Gaze To the Hepubli-

Syracuse from Friday until Sunday | cans of Kosciusko county I wish to an-

and attended the commencement | nounce that my name will be presented

exercises of the high school at that]

at

to comi cou conve #5

®

plac on Saturday evening. There!
oder, subject to the decision of the

were twenty-three graduates who} conyention. 0. REESE EVANS,

received their diplomas. Warsaw.

—Homer Longfellow of Pierce-

ton was in town Monday looking
after the prospects of the republican
nomination for prosecating attorney.

Mr. Longfellow received the somi-

nation two years ago but went down

wits the land slide that carried so

many republicans to defeat.

—Bert Rash’s horse and buggy
furniehed come excitement for the

public Monday when it took fright
at the Nickel Plate station and went

sailing up the alley at 2 1:42 gait.
The principal damage wa done

. when the buggy struck slight post
and tore the ehafte from the buggy.

—A from Silver

ILake says ‘Lucy Underhill, Ethel

Skinner, Mrs. Charles Peareon and

LL D. Underhill motored to Mentone

Sunday. * * Rupert Davis, Virgil

conyeution.

oo-

I wish the people of Koseiusko county

to know that my name will be present-

ed to the coming Democratic County

convention for Recorder.

LEWIS P. DUNNUCK,
Harrison Townshi|

Daniel Netter, uf Warsaw, desires to

announce to the voters of Kosciusko

county that be will be a candidate tor

recorder. subjec; to the decision of the

next Democratic county convention.

‘The support of all democrats and others

who desire to affiliate with them is re-

spectfully solicited aud will be warmly

appreciated.

——

|

Hire, lva McKrill, Neva Homman

and Mrs. W. H. Davie spent Sun-

day in Mentone.”

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘‘Alex Riggins visited

in Mentone Sunday. * * David

Eaton and wife and Morgan Ward

and wife of Mentone epent Sunday
with W Plummer and wife. * °

Mery iseler and niece, Madge
Wiesler of Mentone, were here

Monday visiting Mre. Nora Wieler.”

—Wallace Hibechman is getting
ready to build a fine new up-tc-

residence on his farm east of town.

Friends who have known them since

they Gret started cut in married hfe

with nothing but two pait of will-

ing hands and plenty of ambition

and not trying to live beyon their

income, can now congratulate them

im their success and wish them mapy

happy years together in their new

house,

coming

tion, subject to the decision of the cou-

vention. T. S. KELLER
Lake Townabip.

---

I wish to announce to the voters of

the Progressive party in particular and

the yoters of Ksociusko county 1

general, that I

the forthcoming
the nomination for the office of shesiff

of Kosciuske County on the Progressive

ticket. CHARLES BUTLER.

John D. Gill, of Sewar Township,

desires to announce his mame as &

candidate for the cfiice of Sheriff, sub—

jeet to the decision of the Democratic

county ccnrenticr. He solicits your

suppert,

ioe

That Heating Problen
~

Quaker Furnaces

The Answer

giving the fall



White Oak.

Jacob Barnes and wife have gone;

to Marion this week.

Esco and Earnest Busendurg spent

Sunday with Harold Vandoran.

Ris Nellans and wife spent San-|

day with Estel Bryant and wife.

Bert Basenbarg and family visited
|

Sunday with W. S. Entsminger and

wife.

Andrew Meredith and wife visited

Sunday with Joseph Bybee and

wife.

H. L. Tipton and wife and

Grass and wife visited Sanday ¥i

Claud Barkman and wife.

Jacob!

*
wife and Sila

Roy Adamson and :

Meredith and family visited Sunday

with Jobo Laird aud wife.

ol
dora of|

George Enteminger
and wife

last Friday to South Bend

where be will enter schoo} again.

Alonzo

Fred Busenburg and ¢

Sunday with Oliver

went

jong and family and Mrs.

bildren speut
Severus and

family.
Fred McCarter

Rochester and Logan V+0

South Bend tcos

with their parents,

aud family

dinner Sunday!

James Vandoran

Qo

—All sizes of window shades at

L. P. Jefferies.
w “—The

Mrs. Isaac Sart :

of Kuaox

n town this week.

Ladies

— Ruseell

visited friends i

Thomperon

—Burl E. Hattield of South Bend, |)

Wednesday and Thursday

Miss Esta Fawley.

to Bourbon to

epent
witb bis cousin,

—Fawn Hire went

attend the Junior reception Tuesday

|

T

evening avd returned home Ture

day evening

_C. D, Ervin of Leesburg was

ter the

cbance for the republican nomins-

tiod for sberiff

in town Tuesday locking af

—Little Carl MeFerrea of near

Rochester wbo has been at the Mrs,

Boyce home for the past week re-

turned bome last Thursday.

—John of Milford

in Tuesday on bis round
Postma

came

locking
democratic nominatio

clerk.

after the prospects of the

n for county

_Mre. James Marquess aod her

father, Mr. Parks, will visit friends

at Kemington Benton couo y

tbeir old home and epend decoration
in

day there.

“Mra. Jane Throp has moved in

to the building eouth of Beyer Bros’.

packing rooms, where she wilt make

ber home when not engage in doing

domestic service.

_The B. B. B&# will meet at the

bome of Rolland Ketterman

morrow (Friday) might. Every

booster is urged to be present 3s

meth ing new and specia ie to be

to-

present
—brieg

been intendicg to

the Art Studio.

ine of new mdaldio;
from

the pictures you bave

have framed to

We have a goo
gs for you to

mikey urcel2:tions Located

over GazeTTEoff ce

according to the Rochester

Sentinel Rev. Samuel Eeesick and

are the parente of a new baby

Rev. ck was a for.

the Baptist churcb at

He is now lucated at

wife

daughter.
mer pastor of

this place.
Hop Ind.

—A committee from Piercetéo

meluding the town council and &

namber of buemess men were ia

Mentone Tuesday on a tour of in-

spectio to determine the virtues of

our waterworks plant. We under-

stand they were not only well

please with the water system but

pai many compliments to the town

in genera and especiall to the

goo looks of the members of the

water company.

Under the auspice of the flying

Squadro of ‘America, Mra. Culla J.

Vaybinger. assisted by Mr, Everett

R.Natteger, soloist and mavical

director, accompanied. bis pianist,

in a great free civic mass meeting of

men and women in bebalf of state

and nation wide probibitio will be

at Mentone,
Thursday, Juve 4, at

the Methodis ebureh at 8:00 p. m5

admission free. You are cordially

invited to attend. Things will be

paid which you ought to hear,

TRICO

° ples
SEPARATOR
Ever Built —

DE LAVAL
EXCELS ALL OTHERS not only in thorough-

ness of separation, sanitary cleanliness, ease of running

and durability, but as well in its great simplicity.

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE OPERATION,

‘cleaning, adjustment or repair of a modern De Laval

Schich requires expert knowledge or special tools.

NOR ARF THERE ANY PARTS WHICH REQUIRE

frequent adjustment in ordtr to

or to conform to varying

use of a cream separator.

maintain goo running

conditions in the: every day

Laval mach!

big done or

SSS Sfamcer tver bet,
‘Combinatica Wrench. forsished wh ach D

Sepenateg aay regret et

TESS Bele Tanah, we mies

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE MACHINE THAT

cannot be taken apart, removed oF replaced by any

one who can use & wrench or screw driver. In fact, the

only tool which is needed in the use or the operation of

a De Laval Cream Separator is the combination wrench

and screw driver illustrated above, which is furnished

free with every machine.

c. 0. BLUE
MENTONE

Tippecanoe.
Mered

VERY EVIDEN

Mrs. Kate th is on the sick

Polly Eikins whsa Mentone caller.

fe visited “
\

and w

bus visited at W. M.

was a Mentone

Saturday.

Butfalo, Monds

Claude Taylor

caller, Saturday.

ott returned t

was a Mentone}

Dan Ritter und wife visited at

Henry Mol

to Walkerton, Tuesday.

Mrs. W. pl. Allen. and Mrs. Jacob

Grace visited at Lanuie Yantis’.

Rev. Taylo
his appointment over

The Ladies Aid meets next

Thursday with Mrs. Jim Worsham.

The coal house at Tippecanoe

caught fire Sunday but was partly

and
Samu:

went to Lincoln to, nothin’ for

Sunday.

ie

Fine; but I dort care

grammar nohow.

agate

OF COURSE NOT.

The art of conversation is dying

“We,

things.

For Sale ;

“But we do feel like exchang

ng our epigrams for other

Three vers desirable properties

|

platitudes
well located in Mentone. For in-

_

formation address Hox 6+ Mentone,

i
| GASTORIA

and Children.For Infants

Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
Bears the

Sugnature of

perhaps might improve

saved.

—_-

A. Harley Davideon| Th
1918 model ‘Time

jesired.

Davip ELtsworte

For Save:

motorerele

payments if d

_

FSS ESS PSST TAT SS OTE

T

TS TITS

;
&

7
.

ge

Thi Bo Wil Sho Yo Ho

t hav Comfort Ho

It tells how to judge a furnace. what

to demand of the heating contractor.

how to besure you are getting a good

job. Hereis toe greatest book of heat-

ingever published Don&# place your

order for any kind of heating apparatus

until you bave read it.

Wolverine Furnaces andf&#39; Wolverine

System of Installation

Will provide you with a comfortably warm home and

their ummence radiating power will enable you tosave

one-third to one-half of the fuel.

WOLVERINE FURNACES barn any fuel, are ea sy to feed.

clean and manage. and are sold direct to you et manufacturers

prices, saving all jobbers and dealers profits.

You pay us for the raw material, with one and only one small

prot added We send our own ‘thoroughly trained heating

engineers to lay out your beating and ventilating system and a

factory trained mechanic to install it.

You need not pa for it

you have bad a chanee to try it out in

coldest winter weather and with each

furnace goes a written guafaacee to Te-

moye the fuanace and refund your

money if it, dees not heat your house

ratisfactorily and a five year guarantee

on the castings.
Write for the book. It is}well worth

your time to read it. Sent free post-

paid. Just mail a postal and ask for

catalog No. 56.

Furnace Company,
5 Dobbins St. Mi

i

arers of furnaces in the world selliog ani

installing “direct.

2
2
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Largest manufact

uNTY GARE.TE MENTONE, INDIANA

s

POOPEDo od
C

°,

eoat eo ten
e
PoemsLooe

”

“

SHSSSHSSSSSSSSSTTIT

PPLE LLL ELI

SORTER SOUTHER INDIANA]

rurban Cars Pass Men

tone as Follows:

|

(In Biect Sept 24, 1918.)
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The L. P. JEFFERIES Store

has one of the finest Stocks of FUR-

NITURE, Draperies Curtains,

Rugs, Etc. and we will be delighte

to suppl you with
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Reateatert
Phone 123

L, MAE BOYCE

Located in Boggs Property on

‘Tucker Street.

ADJUST PARLO
Mentone, Ind.
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Imake the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.
Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

.
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A Beautiful Hand Decorated 41-

To be sol to one customer for 10 cents ev

urday evening at 8:30 until further notice.

we present at our store at that time with the tickets give 0°

each 25 cent cash purchase at our store. For further particu-

~~‘ TR BR

CENTS
Piece Dinner Set

ery Sat-



Most Importa
New Events

The next railroad to be investiga
by the Interstate commerce commis-

sion at Washington will be the Rock
Island. This investigation will go

The theft of a ton of dynamite fro
the government warehouse at Gatun

lated. Two Colombians and a negre
are charged with stealing the dyna

(Conn.) harbor broke.
eee

The grand jury in the United States
district court fof the western district

of Pennsylvania at Pittsburgh, madea

presentment recommending the indict-

into the subject of the road&#3 financing Ment of five well-known men, em

and relations. An inquiry also will Ployes of the Carbon Steel com-

be made into its methods of bookkeep-

|

PanY. on a charge of conspiracy in

ing and filing its reports.
eee

At the cabinet meeting at Washing:
|

ton the time was spent discussing the

Colorado mine situation. The plan to

close the mines and compel bot site
considered, but 2

decision was reach
Charles

the Interstate c

et Washington t

n

S Mellen ee before

was ec

“too the indiet-

(Morgan),

}
have killed the aged

made to Pres-

gton by Judge |

(o Denver to settle wn

|

would do

wer to end the

ation hhs

ton of coke in

to report

t
Waebing

the

H records of

Vnit

ee

were

uty,

the Stat

ton,

total

w
8

to Sis
ate of the

United court at

cage.

States

Domestic

ng debris or

¥
the force of

is reported toHreman

n the

is and

Demo-

Columbia,

by the

at

ons were Killed near Ash-

a collisi of a Scioto Val

Lawrence Winum,

of Joseph Winum, grand secretary of
the Catholic Mutual Benefit associa:

Killed and three others were

injured when the automobile

ch they were riding dashed into

raph pole in South Akron, Q.

.

twenty-one, son

R. G. Stoner, a

man, was shot dead

Pinchot,

chi-

|

safety
w

| quinquennial session of the

connection with the steel furnished
for the locks in the Panama canal. It

is alleged that the steel furnished was

of such an inferior quality that the
| immense locks at the dam in the canal

re liable to let go at any time, caus-fg heavy loss of property and prob
ably lives.

.
-

An appeal to the members of the Re-

publican party to rally round Gifford

Progressive nominee for

United States senator in Pennsyt
; Yania, was seized upon by Colonel

Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, L. L,
ubject for his first statement concern-

ng the political situations since his |

retur from So Ameri
Mexic Wa

After a conference between

American delegates and the

the

Ont.. it appeared that the urgent de

mand of the Ameri side that a ded: |

nent of the land

porated in the Mext

exotiations not ac

nite

can peace

ceptable to

Mexican delegates. If the demand is
will certainly disrupt

wa

ral Huerta as he

a restaurant

As result)
Huert became enraged at Gen. Man-|

Guasque inspy neral of the

nissal and

roplane, with Lieutenant

rating it and Ensign
observer, was fired on near)

ng two flights In the |
scene of the firing was

rthern American |
near Vegara. The first time

x shots were fired. None

tuc th machine.

ima vice-consul of the
|

s at Saltillo, about whose

there has been grave disquiet;
for more than twe|

se of the failure to get any
direct word from him, arrived at Mex-

feo City, He will leave for the States

by way of Vera Cruz.

eee

sco Villa, leading 4,000

Saltillo

retreati

Age
» captured,

§ from Monclo-

ral and 32 off

d all were ex-

for discussion

World&#39;s

ociati

khola,

“The

ue Plan for Wom-

pose for the World,”

an commit:

C. Jenkins of Troon, Scotland,
hritish amateur golf cham:

ship by beating C L Hazlet“ of |

Ireland, by 3 up and 2 to
f 36 holes at;

le leading an army

uckingham palate in Londot

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst was arrest-

ed. The mounted police charged tnto
|

the mass of femininity, staghing at

the heads of the leaders with their

ice batons. Within half an
/

women were placed under ar.

upon

hour 40

rest
.

Owners of the British steamer Wak
|

te received a wireless dispatch at
|

Jon stating that the ship was afire

latitude 57:17 south, longitude
79:51 west. The vessel ts bound from

Wellingto to London with a cargo of

flax.

All the American delegates to the

Interna

tional Council of Women at Rome

were present at a warden party given
by the queen mother, Margherita. She

presented to each woman a bunch of

roses and a silver medal as a souvenir.

.

Personal

Theodore Roosevelt at Oyster Bay,
N. ¥., denied that he would run

sover on the Progressive ticket

xt fall,
.

Rev.. Louis R. Patmont, prohibition
leading business advocate, who said he was kidnaped

as he stepped on| from Westville, IM, on March 31, and
at his residence at West} found in an abandoned house near Co

Five shots were fired by lumbia, IIL, declared at St. Louis he
own assassin concesied in the

|

knéws the persons responsible for his

y on the lawn. i detention.

as the

South |
American mediators at Niagara Falls, |

mediators or the

of women

O PA VI
Have Been Specialties ot

Rebel Leader.

HE BEGAN AS CATT THIE

ranza&#3 General—Frequent Mae
sacres of Prisoners

and Citizens. ~

Murder, plunder and outrage have
marked the career of Gen. Francisco

Villa, commander of General Carran-

les

most continuous crime and is worth

studying in view of the fact that if
the constitutionalist cause triumphs
he will at least be second in power
to Carranza.

“Pancho” Villa has shown himself.
im the past year, to be possessed of

considerable military skili and the
fame ef his victories has to a great
extent overshadowed thé infamy of

his crimes.

Villa&#39 Start in Life.

A biography of Villa compiled by
the Boston Transcript and read by

Senator -Lodge in the United States
senate supplies the following facts:

Francisco Villa was born at Las

|
Nieves in the state of Durango about

the year 1863, He is wholly unedu-
cated, being unable to read and barely
able to sign his name. About the
year 1882, when only fourteen yet

of age, he w sentenced to a term of

imprisonment for cattle stealing. “On
his discharge he settled in the mining
camp of Guanacevi, where a few

|

Months later he underwent another

| sentence of imprisonment for homi-

of robbers, which had their headquar
ters in the mountainous region of “Pe-

rico” tn the state of Durango, and

were the terror of all that district.

In the year 1907 he was in partner
ship with one Francisco Reza, stealing
catile in Chihuahua and selling them

i

Gen. Francisco Villa.

tn the United States, and then steal-

ing mules and horses in the United

States, and selling them in Chihuahua

n consequence of some disagreement
e shot and killed Reza in broad day-

light, while sitting in the plaza in the

City of Chihuahua. During the early
part of November, 1910, he attacked
the factory of a Mr. Soto, in Allende,
state of Chihuahua, and killed the

| owner. By threatening the latter&#39

|

daughter he forced her to show where
she had hiddex a sum of $11,000, which
be stole and used for arming a consid-

mane force. He then joined Ma-
e

revolution, uniting his band
| with Urbina’s column. In January,
| i911, he was at Casas Grandes, Chi-

buahua, where he killed Carlos Ala-
[torre and Luis Oritz for refusing to

{pay him the money he demanded for
their ransom. At Batopilas, state of

| Chihuahua, in February of the same
| year he tortured a lady named Senora

|
Maria de la ‘Luz Gomez until he made

| her pay him $30,000. She died from
the effects of the barbarous treatment

; she received.

Outrages at Juarez.
; When Ciudad Juarez was taken

from the federals in May, 1913, he
| Milled Senor Ignacio Gomez Oyola, a

cireums&#39; Having
sent for hiro, Villa asked whether he

ad any arms in his house, and on

saying he had not, Villa; “who was

seated on a table,” drew his revolver
and shot him dead. After rifling the

corpse of money and valuables it was
thrown into the street.

After the triumph of the revolution,
Villa, in November, 1911, obtained a

monopoly from the then governor of
Chihuahua for the sale of meat in the

Murder Plunder. and Outr |

‘| clty of Chihuahua, which he procured?
“stealing cattle from the neighbor

ing farms. Suspecting one of his sub

ordinates, Cristoba! Juarez, of steal

ing on his own account, he killed him

bars of gold and silver val

‘ued at 100,000 pesos, killing the crew

and several including

Messrs. Caravantes and a Senor Isaac

Herrero of Ciudad Guerrero.

Murders In Cold Blood.

Late in the same month he entered

the town of San Andres, Chihuahua,

were killed, but the Murgas got away.

Villa than got hold of two sons-inlaw

of Murga who had not taken any part
im the fight, and after tortu-ing them

to say where their father-in-law bad
hidden his money, he had them killed.

Towards the end of the month Vil-

la’s band took the town of Sta. Rosa-

Ha, Chihuahua, shooting all prisoners
and treating the principal officers with

terrible cruelty. Colonel Pueblecita

was shot and his body dragged along
the streets of the town. The com

mercial houses of Messrs, Viscontl.

Sarli. Cia Harinera, Sordo y Blanco
(Spaniards) and many others were

totally sacked. Many private persons
|

were murdered, one of the worst cases |
being that of a Spaniard, Senor Mon-

tilla, cashier of the house of Cordo ¥

Blanco, who was shot over the head of |

his wife, who tried to defend him. Vik

la personally kicked her in the face as

she lay on the dead body of her hus-

band. He also himself killed a Senor

Ramos, secretary of the court of first

instance.

Massacre at Casas Grandes.

In July, 1913, Villa took Casas

Grandes, Chihuahua, and shot more
|

than $0 noncombatants, violating sev-

eral young girls, amongst them two

young ladies named Castillo.

He attacked and took the town of

San Andres, which was held by the

federals, in September, 1913, shooting

many peaceable residents and more

than 150 prisoners, mauy of these be-

ing women and children. In shooting
these people. in order to eeenomize

cartridges, he placed one behind the
|

other up to five at one time, very few

of them being killed outright. The
bodies of the dead and wounded were

then soaked with petroleum and

thrown into bonfires prepared for the

purpose. The prisoners were forced

themselves to make the bonfire and

cover with petroleum the rest of the

victims,
|

After this he went to the small town

of Carretas, where he took prisoner a

man of more than seventy years of

age, named Jose Dolores Moreno, de-

manding from him a ransom of $200.
As he could not pay Villa killed him

with his own hand.

All His Prisoners Shot.

On September 29, 1913, Villa, hat
ing overpowered a force of over 500

federals commanded by General Alvi

rez at Aviles, fifteen kilometers from

Torreon, had every prisoner shot.

Villa has shot in Chihuahua 150 non-

combatants, the greater number being
poor people who could not leave for

want of means or because they
thought they ran no risks, as they took

no part in politics, for all the people
in any way connected with the govern-

ment had left before Villa entered the

city. Special mention may be made

of the case of Senor Ignacio Irigoyen
and Senor Jose A. Yanez, who, though
in no way connected with politics,

were taken by Villa and tortured for

several days with threats to shoot

them until they paid ransoms of $20,
000 each. Having obtained from Villa

himself safe conducts to leave by
train for the border, fhe train in which

they were was caught up at Monte

zuma by a locomotive in which were

several officers in Villa’s confidence,
headed by an ex-Maderista deputy
called Miguel Baca Ronquillo, who

took them from the train and shot

them in the presence of the passen-

gers.

Town’s Interesting Experiment.
‘An interesting experiment has just

been made by the ladies of the Tulle

(France) Red Cross society, who made

a house-to-house visitation of every

dwelling, rich and poor, asking how

much each inhabitant would be dis

posed to contribute in time of war in

money, clothes, furniture, ete, for

wounded who might be brought into

Tulle hospital.
It was understoad that any surpins

‘would be given back to the donors, if

no use was found for it The very

poorest insisted on adding their mites,

even if it was only a blanket, a pair
of shoes or a cotton nightcap, When

they had finished the ladies added up

the result of their original quest. and

found that the hospitat was not nearly

large enough to contain all the articles

This, at any rate, is en-

couraging, for in actual wartime the

offerings would certainly be more

plentiful than for a fictitious case,

partmtent had communicated w

WO O TR
TELLS OF BURNING HORSES FOR

INSURANCE.

Also Told of Aiding in Burning a

House Belonging to Dr. Wolfe, Who

She Said Forced Hed te Do Sa—

Other Indiana News.

Washington, May 22.—Miss Annie

E. Kutter, housekeeper for Dr. D. V.

Wolfe, now on trial here with Perry
Drake, A. M. Perkins and Van Allen,
charged with having burned insured

horses to obtain the insurance proved
the state’s star witness when she
wert on the stand and admitted that

she had burned animals at the direc
tion of Dr. Wolfe. The men are ak

leged to have conspired to purchase
live stock, give the animals

names, insure and then burn them.

Miss Kutter told of several fires

which she declared either she or Dr.

‘Wolfe had started and gave evidence

which the state declared bore upon
the case for which the men are be

ing tried. There was a fire*at the
home of Allen and the witness de
clared that a few days befure the men

had bought a fot of candles.
timed the burning of a few.

the state&#39; contention that

candles were set and when they
burned down, the barn in which the
horses were kept was burned. Miss

Kutter also told of aiding in burning
a house belonging to Dr. Wolfe, who

she said forced her to do so.

the |

Caught in Philippine Istand
Jeffersonville, May 22.—The long!

erm of the parole department of the

Indiana reformatory, as well as the

efficiency of modern methods of iden-/

tification, will be illustrated in the/

expected return of a parole violator |

frem the Philippine islands, the furth-

est that the Indiana reformatory has

ever reached its arm to capture a

fugitive. The man was paroled from-|
the fustitution early this year, was|
sent to Terre Haute and soon after-|
ward broke his word and left. Going)

to Manila. Meantime the parole de}
‘ith the

|

The records of en-

isted men, including their , finger
Prints, showed that the fugitive was

in the army, and had gone to the is-|

lands. Upon his arrival there he was |

placed under detention to be returned |

to the reformatory.

war department

Lays 15¢ Eggs in 167 Daya.
Lafayette, May 22—

fo. a duck named after her home)
town, has established an egg laying

equal that made by Miss Purdue, the
hen. at the Purdue poultry farm,
which recently broke ell records for

egg laying.

was hatched May 24. last Fear and

began laying November The
tuck belongs to Miss Lizzie Stephan,

an aunt of William Stephan, a junior
at the Purdue school of agriculture.

Farmer Han Himself.

Greensburg, May ‘Martin Griffin,
age fifty-eight, a farmer, hanged him-|
self his barn at his home, about
Seven miles south of here. He had

been in ilt health for some time. The

pson, whe lived
lance away. is believed to/|

have prompt him to act likewise, He
went to the barn after breakfast!
found a hay rope and, throwing one

end over a rafter, made a loop at the
other end and placed it around his,

meck.. His sor found the body with
the neck droken.

Guilty of Slaying Brother.

Petersburg, May James Taylor |
was found guilty of murder in the first

degree for the killing of his young step
brother, Wesley Taylor, last Novem-!

ber and he probably will be sentenced
to prison for life. The jury was out

hours. The attorneys placed all
the blame upon the whisky, drank by
Taylor and insisted that the killing
could not have been premediated.

To Play For baairBloomirgton, May 25 Indiana unt

versigrs band of fort miuael has
been selected as the regimental band
of the Frit regiment of national guard.

Governor Ralsto issued orders for
the mustering in of the band at once.

The university musicians will replace
the Vincennes band which was muster-

ed out in March. T. J. Louden, of this
city is coMnel of the First regiment.

«ato Scares Horse.Bedt May 25.—Mrs. Charles Hol-
land was killed and her husband so

badly injured that he is not expected
to live when a horse they were driv-
ing frightened at an automobile at

Heltonville, near here, and overturned
the bugy. Mrs. Holland’s neck was

broken.

Live Far Under Earth,

The lowest. human habitation is said
t@ be that of the coal miners in Bo-
hemia, some of whom make their
dwellings at a point more than two

thousand feet below the level of the

sea.

A Paradox.

Poo yo ever notice one thing about

*

Cwhat that?”

“She can make knots when she’
‘Med up

Not a Spendthrift.
Ferdie—“I understand that Jimste ts

Pretty close with his money.” Claude

—“Well, I shoul say so!

@ nickel to buy a morning paper

have spending sio the rest of =
week.”—Llinois Siren.

Man Is

Anderson, May 22-ecClar John-
son, of

@ jury in the ‘Madis cirenit’ court,
of a’charge of attempt to murder Wil-

lard Sloan, his brother-in-law, also of
Alexandria.

Jury Unable to Agree.
Frankfort, May 22—The jury in th

ease against Charles Dohn, of Le-

fayette, a hotel keeper, charged —perjury, reported to the court
it was unable to agree and wasScania

WAS STATE’S STAR WITNESS
»

fake

|

When.

Episcopal church. after

‘Miss Monticel-

Miss Monticello, in the!
last 167 days, has laid 154 eggs. el

‘GIRL DIE FROM POISONING

‘After She and Another Fort Wayne
-Girl Had Been Arreated For Horse {

Stealing.

Fort Wayne, May 25.—From the ef
bichloride of

cian

was summoned to attend her and it
was believed at the time that her sya-
stem had been entirely freed of the

James Archbold, a conductor on the
G. R. & L, father to the girl, went to

Bryan and brought the child back,
through the offices of Sheriff -

Gladieux, the charge of horse steal-
ing was dismissed against the way.
ward pair. She was taken to the Free-

land home, 1228 Hayden street, where
she remained until a few days ago
when she was removed to the resid-

ence of an aunt at 503 Wallace street.

Not until yesterday morning did her

condition become critical. Dr. W. D.

Calvin was summoned and he ordered

a she be-taken to a hospitat, pneu-

onia and a complication of other

diseases, induced from the poisoning,
having set in.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF,

Madison—The Rt. Rev. J. H. Van

Buren has resigned from Christ
serving as

rector f one year.
Warsaw—The smallpox epidemic is

ended in Warsaw. Quarantines wera

raised from four homes by the health

authorities. Only one case remains.

Crawfordsville—Charles Ellis was

found guilty on a charge of assault
and battery with intent to kil. The

assault occurred March 17, when

Ellis, when under the influence of

;Hquor, struck Mrs. ullen Wilkinson
with a club.

Muncie—Oscar Furr, for ten years

a patrolman, who was dismissed by
to St Louis, he enlisted and was sent the hoard of police commissioners re-

cently because, as charged, he failed
to make hourly reports to headquart-
ers while on duty, has demanded a

public hearing of his case.

Anderson — Harry Fisher, age

twelve, adopted son of Mrs. Margaret
Fisher, and Florence Kelly, age thir

teen, adopted daughter of Mrs. Mary

Rel both of this city,
peares

i

‘ewcastle:

Evansville—The oe of Erne
Dale Owen, a_ well-known attorney
whe committed suicide at his home,

record at Purdue that bids fair tojin Chicago, was cremated and the

jashe will be taken to New Harmony,
| and buried in the Owen burial

let. Owen was a grandson of Robert

Dale Owen.
‘

Columbus—A special committee
from the city council here has been

appointed to assist in making ar-

rongements for the annual meeting of
the Municipal League “of Indiana,

wti will be held in Columbus, July
Béwin A. Cobb, secretary

league, appeared before the

jcoun and asked Mayor Vollend to

‘appoint such a committee, and the re-

|quest was granted.
New Albany—The will of Jose Y.

Ree who died at Indianapolis, and
who leaves an estate valued at $200,-

000, has been filed for probate in the
circuit court He bequeathes the
estate to his wife, Mary Jewett Reed,

and at her death it is to be divided
between their children, Dr. Jewett

Reed, of Indianapolis: Mrs. George
Bradt, of Havana, Cuba, and Miss

{Josephine Reed, of this city.
Connersville—Mr. and Mrs. James

| Henry, of Waterloo township, cele-
‘brated their fiftieth wedding” anniver-

‘sary by driving in an automobile from
their country home to the city. Half

a century before they made the trip
;

im a farm wagon and were married by
a preacher who lived in a loghouse on

the site of the present I. & C. traction
| terminal station.- Mr. Henry is sev-

jenty-five and his wife seventy-three.
Columbus—l. C. Moore, adjutant of

the local G. A. R. post, is in receipt of
@ new order from national headquart-

ers with reference to a special observ~
ance of Decoration day. The order re
commends that wherever’ there is a

post all bells shall be tolled

—

five
minutes at noon on Decoration day. In

that time flags are to be at half-mast
jand every veteran of the rebellion is:
to stand at attention, with his head
bared.

Connersville—The longest council
meeting for years was held Monday

keeper, who is to draw $12 a week,
was a stumbling block. took

116 ballots and at ten minutes till 2
o&#39;clo Tuesday morning adjourned,
not having elected a bookkeeper. Twa
sons of members of council and three-
other young men were cafididntes for-

the place.

ea to be son e s justice of o
soci having San a Pesch

‘Geclaring against such marriages
Princeton—H. W. Stewart, alleged,

forger, held at Seymour, is wanted in‘

charged. The jury st0ed six six.
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y North, returning to bis room in

{2:30 a. mM,:
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“Hut John, wby can you not forgive?

Pon&#39 y know all? continued Miss

strilla when she bad control of her
ltry Is Happiness;” and, most sig-

We do not wake to the

spirit at once. I knew nothing until

was looking down on the people who

= little old office.

The Ded
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“Why, I feel as weak as water—an’

|

coffee grew on a vine—our board

must look after the ironin’ too.” she

|

stay till they die” &q

‘dded as she moved listlessly toward| “No. thank you,”

the door.

replied Rosalie,

And then, with

the air of one who has no time to

waste in airy persifiage, “I&#39 here

es

business, thoygh. Mr. North, I want

A Stroke of Luck. to borrow the services of your stenog-

We come now to the most crowded

|

rapher for a day.” “

day in all the crowded life of Rosalie) “Me inquired Betsy:
3

Le Grange. We begin, indeed, with “You,” replied Rosalie Le Grange.

Rosalie Le Grange out of the stage|She turned back to Tommy North

picture. We are in the office of the then; and the flash of her dimples die-

Thomas W, North Advertising Agency | armed any possible resentment.

tn lower Fifth Avenue. Tommy North| “Mr. North, haven&# you got five or

sits at a cheap but neat desk, brand-|ten minutes of business somewhere

Like buying your day’s cigars

something? When two ladies want

an accurate and arresting headline to| to tall something over alone, they

proclaim the safety, and yet the dead:

|

hate to talk in the hall.” —

liness, of a new automatic revolver.| “Ob, certainly,&qu replied Tommy

‘At the typewriter desk in the corner North, rising and reaching for his

sits Betsy-Barbara Lane, inexpertly | coat.

tapping the keys with two fingers of

her right han and one of her left.

|

Rosalie Le Grange ‘who is intelligent

‘An ag Betsy-Barbara smiles trium-| enough to let his andlady boss him.

phantly over this fair line, frowns at|Now you be back in just ten minutes

that foul one, os her lps over the
|

by the clock, that’s an obedient boy.&q

tr hard combination, her radiance

|

Tommy cast one look at Betsy-Bar-

nates the Thomas W.| bara as he went out ef the door; and}
Betsy-Barbara emiled as though to re

assure him.

‘para, Hers| Rosalie proceeded to the heart of

of the|the matter without any of ber cus

was

|

tomary cireumlocution.

ir ar.| “Betsy-Barbara Lane,” she sald, “1

he

wall [believe you&# go for a friend to the

be a pleasant

|

Place we ain&# supposed to mention, |

‘nea out prints {except in church. Wouldn&#39 you?”

The Countess

|

“What has happened?” asked Betsy- |

and the

|

Barbara, her color departing with &

|rush, “Has Constance—
“Constance is perfectly all right,” |

red Rosalie. “She was tryin’ to

—poor thing—when I left her Of

But I&#3 got my an-

CHAPTER XV.

or furnish:

lar 8

ad-

executed by Thomas

»
in passe-partouts

and hung them |“

just where they would invite the eye

and confidence of customers. She re-

membered also the soul needs of Mr.

Thomas W. North himself. In the

{nterstices of the decorations she

placed such mottocs as she deemed

best for him, as “Do It Now,” “Indus-

swer you would.”

“{ think I would give my Hfe if it

ould help now,” sald Betsy-Barbara.
“What I&#3 askin’ then,” continued

|

Rosalie Le Grange, “may seem only &a

litte thing. But it&# important. I
can&#3 tell you how important, Tt may

save bim—you know, Mr, Wade—
you play your cards right.”

arbara was on her feet now.

is it? Quickt&q she asked.

nificant of all to one who understood “Not, beatin’ about the bush.&q re

aaa caetson for the Thomas W. North

|

piled Rosalie Le Grange, “I want Fou

‘agency, “It&#3 What You Do After |to spend the day fiirtin’ perfec out: |

Bet
“What

rwin
THAT WAS, ETC.

R..Grissimger
COPYRIGHT 1912 .BOBBS-MERRILL C2

til half past five. Then you&#3 to meet

“It ain&# every young boarder,” said

|

of

ETTE MENTONE, INDIANA

the Carlisle Trust building. It’s got

only one entrance, which is lucky, Ané

you can hardly miss.”

“For—him?”
“For Mr. Estrilla. This is no time

a He&#

crazy over you.

ment there for two-thirty.

go in. He probably won&# etay more

than fifteen minutes. You&#39; to meet

him at the front of the elevator. You&#39;

ta—encourage him—you know. If he

asks you to take a walk, which he

probably will, you accept, and start

him toward the park, This is the

cS

TES

e tne corner from ‘Wall street and the

‘driver began to inquire for pler 16%,

fore the improper old_scow could be

cleared in the morning, how the su?

and sulphur (the mate inquired of the

bright air) were they going to dig ap

another sailor to satisty the port regu

lations?

CHAPTER XVI.

‘The Last Seance.
Fortunately for her plans, only three

of Rosalie Le Grange’s regular board:

ers ever came home to luncheon—Con-

stance, Betsy-
‘Of these, two were disposed af

f Noll found

ing. Two young me

slow-moving, sat at either side of the

hostess. At the other end of the table,

point. At five o’clock sharp, you&#3 to

have him takin’ tea with you in the

Park Casino—you know where that Is,

don’t you? An’ you&#3 not to leave un

Constance—Mrs. Hanska—as I told

you. Wait a minute— salle

paused, frozen immobile on the birth

a new thought—“have her pack a

suit case and take it with her. You

in Miss Harding’s accuetomed “seat.

was a matronly woman, erayhaired
but alert of motions

“Mr K

lar boarders.
“

tlemen ‘are transients;
us just&# few days,” said

Grange. The two men

two register at the Hotel Hamblen an’

stay there tonight—stay right there

until you hear from me. Got all that?

Well, repeat it after me.”

Betsy-Barbara repeated It slowly.

The door rattled; Tommy North was

back.

“Mr, North,” said Rosalie, “I&#39 bor:

rowin’ your office help for the day. We

want you to do somethin’ for us. You

don&#3 understand now, but you- will.

Don&# you go near my house until to-

morrow—you sleep out tonight an”

breakfast out tomorrow. I can. sive

you a rebate if you demand it,” she

pursued, dimplin on bim.

.
take it out of that frst

week&#39 board you stung me co hard

for,” laughed Tommy North. Then his

eyes sought Betsy-Barbara’s with

troubled look. “What&#39; the answer?”

he asked.

“There&#39 no answer,” said Rosalie Le

Grange; “not justyat present. Except

you&# be glad you did it—an’ I&# ex-

plain some day myself. Go where you

want tonight. Only don&# get drunk.”

“Oh, he won&#3 do that, of course!”

put in Betsy-Barbara.
Which defensive assurance quite re-

stored the spirits of Tommy North,

and the smile came back to his face.

“But promise us one thing—you will

never say a word to anybody about

this.&quot; in Rosalie.

in
81

ing mounted his

to their luncheon, of which they coD-

sumed vast quantities. Mrs. Leary,

however, smiled upon bim an expert

enced smile.
s

“Mfrs. Leary.” pursued Rosalie Le

Grange, “has got some foreisn views

I&#3 sure you&# like to see. You won&#3

be droppin’ in this afternoon, wil

“No,” said Professor Noll, “sorry.

Tm making up the pafer soday.

won&# get home until just’ before my

My habit,” be added, address

‘always to dine just

at seven. The human.intestinal sys

tem is a machine, admirable, well-bal-

anced, nicely calculated to its uses.

‘ow the minute study of scientific
a mae

hobby, rode blithely

away upon it; and Mrs. Leary, with

all the ready tact of the experienced

ce matron that she was, yaulte
to the pommel and rode with him. Ro

salie had learned all she wanted to

know. Professor Noll would not trou

ble her again that afternoon.

The chimes of the Metropolitan

tower rang the hour of two. At the

first stroke, Rosalie, as oné who finds

relief in action, ran down the base

ment steps. and opened the: back door.

Inepector Martin McGee, dressed ip

plain clothes and carrying a small bag,

was waiting outaide.

and Professor girl.

“New York&#3 taxabl eee city

and state, is valued at $21 8,720,514
SS ‘

Use Roman Eye Balsam for scalding sea

sation in eyee and inflammation. of eyes or

nyelida. Adv. =

‘The only vacancy many a fellow

wants to fill takes the form of dead

men’s shoes.

wish beautiful, “clear,

_

white
Ball Blue. At all

‘Small. Measure.
She“tI&#39; afraid young Jones ts gor

ing to hide his light under a bushel.

He—Under a ill, you mean.

ee

Tf you
Aothes, use Red Grose

Dr. Pieice’s Pellets, small. sugar-
easy to take as candy regul and invig~

orate stomach, liver and bowe and cure

jpation. “Adv.

Same Thing.
~

“go Julia came up to the scratch

without a whimper She&# a duck of

“Yes, she’s game.”

ERUPTIO SPREA O FACE

810 East Elm St, Streator, I1—“A

sore broke -out above mY

which spread over my eD:

tarted as a small pim-

sore ap

burned terribly;
face it burned so. It disfi

face terribly and I couldn’t be seen

for everyone was afraid of it. It

looked like a disease of some kind; it

was all red and a heavy white crust

on it. Everybody kept out of my way,

afraid it would spread. I lost rest at

night and I couldn&#3 bear to have any

thing touch my face, not even the pik

low. I had to lie on the back of the

head. I was always glad when morn

ing came so I could get up. It was

extremely painful.
“At last thought of-Cuticura Soap

and Ointment and i commenced using

| them. It took three weeks to com

plete the cure.” (Signed) Miss Care

line Miller, Apr. 30, 1913
Cuticura’ Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

——

ee

Sizing Up Louis.

There recently came to a fashion-

able shoe shop in Chicago a daughter

a man whose wealth has been ac

quired within very recent years. The

young woman was disposed to patron-

je the clerk, and rejected a number

of “classy” slippers he produced for

her approval. Finally she said.

“1 think, perhaps, I shall take these

‘two pairs. But Louts XV heels are

too high for me. Give me a size lower

or, stay—perhaps Louis XII will be

high enough.”—Harper’s.
serene

Novelist’s Romance.

Mr, S. R. Crockett, the Scottish now

list, whose death is, announced, was

fond of relating among his intimatesBusiness Hours That Gives You Nerv- rageous with Mr. Estrilla’ “[ promise,” said Tommy, as sok

ous Prostration.” Finally, to all these In spite of herself, Betsy-Barbara let |emnly ac he could. considering that

Geeorations she had adde more and

|

ber pink blond coloring suffuse her| his heart danced. She had taken up

more frequently of late her own
r flowed back as the cudgels for him!

“all get?” he asked under his breath.

“Everything’s ready,” replied Rosa

Me as she led the way across the base

ment.
-

surrounded my body—a long time

, mists and

of the jewels
door, I could

the willpower
b

hat she had,

kept herself f To light-

a weak failing

her concluding

Rosalie had

nce of her

mbered on

tes before she
|

her face

Tye kept it)

to be doin’

to-day you

ute. Tell me—was it long after I

ped talking before I woke up?

|

|

S It was shorter than ever be

tore.&q
“M-hm! Well, those that know me |

better than I kn myself have}

watched my trances. They say that

when I wake up soon after the spirits

go, it means just one thing—it seems

I&#3 runnin’ down, It&# been a strain

on me for three sittin’s, an’ now that |

it’s beginnin’ to tell on you, we&#3 both
|

better stop it, I guess.”
But Miss Estrilla raised the eye

shade; and Rosalie saw that she was)

weeping again. “Ob, just another:

she pleaded. “Couldn&#39 you, Mre. Le

Grange? There was somethtig more

I wanted to ask. Something.” she

went on, “which would seem trivial to

yo But to me—

ow, my dear,” interrupted Rosalie,

1 don&# want to know anything about |

what the spirits are sayin’ to you
|

That&#3 your secret.” She appeared to

hesitate over a decision. “Now, Il)

tell you what Il do. I&#3 probably |

got just about one more sittin’ in me,
|

an’ then I&# be through. Ill git in

touch with the spirit tonight, an” I&#

set with you tomorrow for the last

time this spell. Then I must quit”

“lm very grateful,&q said Miss Es-

trilla, “more grateful than you can

ever understand.”
“| know you are. That&#3 why I&#3

doin’ this, suppose,” said Rosalie.

“There ain&# any too much gratitude

te this world
&

Mu.

|

cheeks. But the colo:

mined self.
her mind leaped from circumstance to

Tuy what time
,|cireumstance and rested on & sue

busy w th sola
picion.

hu he v
nowad capa,|

What has he— she said under her

le

hand of Bet ‘Just |
breath. “what has he to do with the

se eae Hanska case?

when she realized that what she need- z
a

ed was work, she found that the corre

|

4 so fa cacy a |
spondence of the Thomas W. North

le. erent:
=

ere |

ondence ge getting greater than
do with solvin’ it. A it&#3 important

Seru himself cogld handle. She
that he should be delivered at just the

announce at once her intention of [HE Une iS et of eeciaroar
Tectuing the typewriter and dolng Mist

| 2 gn en ond Sala ce

work hergelf—all for the good of the S ea au o Le
dering

enterprise. To this proposal, Tommy] “an what hav she whis-

entered a protest of conscience; bUt|
.ooq “Have you

J thi hee |
I never suspected!”

“Now don’t go cuttin&q

she was not

of Constance,

le

guesein
“Tye been doin’ my part.

me any more, please. I&#3 just bustin’

11 I&#3 an old fool with my tongue,

an’ est leak in a

secret it all comes tumblin’ out. Re-|

member what I&#39 told you. First, you

can help save Mr. Wade as nobody

else can. Next, don&# ask any ques:

tions. An’ Betsy-Barbara Lane, now

Tm gettin’ solemn. I want you to}

hold up your right hand an’ ewear

somethin’ on your honor—that you)

won&#3 tell anybody—anybody— |
this until 1 let you.”

But now the ehade of a suspicion

finshed across Betsy-Barbara’s face. |

Rosalie caught it and formed her fn-

swer mentally before her pretty juror)

~ said Betsy-Barbara—“!
Grange, but

one must watch everything in

Ike this—suppose you were working

for the other side?”

“In case you ever found that out.”

said Rosalie, “your oath is all off.|

Goodness and now her emotion |

was real—“do I look like a traitor or

anything of that sort? Haven&#3 I helped

Mre.
could?

“Oh, a Customer!”

the thought that he would see Betsy-

Barbara in office hours as well as out

rendered it very feeble. So Betsy-Bar-

Dara fell to work on the second-hand

typewriter: and she had so far pro-

greesed that she could write a pass

ably good business letter tn four at-

tempts and a morning’s time.

On the ecene of brisk business ac

tivity suddenly entered Rosalie Le

Grange. As she stepped Into the door,

she was largeeyed, aquiver

every way

You&#39;re-a woman, Betsy-Barbara,

you know me by this time. Am I that|

i

you look that way. Now we&#3 goin”

Ztraight to business. It 1s a quarter

of ten. Has Mrs. Hanska

day?
“She was going to her lawyer&#3 at

eleven o&#39;cloc
a

“Let her do that; but first you&#3 to,
see her and tell her that she musn&#3

come home.afterwards. Let her go. any-

‘An’ after you&#
|

up
startled by Rosalie’s:

“My! Such a pair of little work-

ers!
Tommy grinned.
“ab, a customer! he said;

ness bad at the boarding-house? Any-

thing I can do to advertise you? I

recommend our A A Campaign—cheap
‘and fetching for establishments of

your clase. How&# this for a line:

&lt;—Z from the hen—our

’ take her to

“busi-
Hamblen.

“Then after you&#3 seen Mrs. Han-}
‘ka, you&# rest a while. ant ates

&
sharp, yau&# to be waiting by

The two women parted at the cor

ner. No sooner had Betsy-Barbara ta-

ken a Fifth avenue stage and started

on her puzzling journey of intrigue,

than Rosalie: called a taxicab and set

her course for the East side docks of

lower Manhattan.
Here we must introduce a new char

acter in this story, a person who flash-

es in and out as people are ever flash-

ing in and out of our lives, bearing

service in their hands. At this point

also appears—though ever so slightly

—the element of coincidence.

‘The new character is Skipper Matt

Baldwin of the schooner Maud, en:

gaged in the coastwise lumber trade.

win, with an eagle profile which de-

notes his courage and a soft eye which

indicates his gullibility. He was a

widower of long and affectionate mem-

ory; because of that and because of

his searchings of the spirit on lonely

voyages, he became a believer in spit

Itualism of the kind which Rosalie Le

Grange used to practice. Rosalie was

bis favorite medium—and his friend.

Toward the schooner Maud she was

now driving her taxicab.

The piece of luck was this: At the

ver moment when the taxicab round-

But Inspector McGee stopped her at

the etairway.

“Say, it’s all right to let you have

your head. and do things your owB

way. Grimaldi reported .back for

other duty at one o’clock, just as you

told him. But I&# running risks when

I take your word that you& deliver

this Estrilla when we want shim—or I

would .be, if it was anybodyrbut you.

Why cant you tell me?”

“See here, Marty McGee sald Rom

alie, “I&#39; got ready to “put one of the

biggest feathers in your cap you ever

sore. An’ I&#3 done it by goin’ my

own woman&#3 way. If it hadn&# been

for me, you& been barkin’ up the

wrong tree yet. I&#3 acted this way

because I do things woman-fashion,

an’ there ain&#3 a eingle mutt man alive

that would ever say Lwas on the right

track—unttl I delivered the goods. The

hardest thing I know is to tell what

1 know— a habit. Are you goin’

to believe me when I say that I cam

pat my bands on this Estrilla whem

ever I please? Are you goin’ to leave

that to me, just like you&# left the

whole thing so far?”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Daily Thought.
Avoid extremgs, and shun the fault

of such who still are pleased too little

or too much.—Pope.

DOCTOR OD DEATH REPORT

Many Physiciat
Aberrations of Sense in Giving

Cause of Death.

The chief stat.stician of Wisconsin,

in examing death certificates Med by

physicians with the state board of

health, has discovered and disclosed

han local interest.

tions of sense and

diagnosis of disease and

death as to merit con-

ho wish

science in the

the causes of

under medical supervision.
‘A few instances must serve to illus

trate the nature of a multiude. One

report is this: “Went to bed feeling

will, but woke ,up dead.” Another

says: “Do not know the cause. of

death, but patient fully recovered from

last iliness.” A third repotted: “Last

fines caused by chronic rheumatism,

Dut was cured before death.”

other: “Deceased never had been. fatal

ly sick” And this: “Died suddenly;

nothing serious.”
Some are mere absurdities,

wach as: “Kicked by a horse shod om

“Died suddenly

the age of one hundred and three.

time he bid fair to reach
“ “Deceased

the left kidney.”

how he met his best of wives. it was

his day of early struggle. He had

written for a London daily review of

pne of George Milner’s books. Pleased

with the review, which was unsigned,

Mr. Milner communicated with the

writer of it and invited him eventual-

ly to visit his home in Manchester.

In time the invitation was accepted.

The future novelist. of fame fell in

Jove with Miss Milner, and a, marriage

of perfect happiness waa the result.

Limit of Courtesy.

Japan&# new prime minister, Count

Okuma, has a. wooden leg. It replaces

a limb which was blown off by the

bomb of a political assassin. In con-

nection with that outrage, a story is

told which goes far to support the

claim that is made for Okuma that he

js the best-mannered man in Japan.

‘After tho explosion, which had killed

his servants and horses, besides shat-

tering his leg, he was lying in his of-

fice in an agony of pain, yet he was

able to say smilingly to a foreign

statesman who was taking leave of

him, “Excuse me, sir, for my impolite-

ness in not seeing you to the door.&q
Pall Mall Gazette.

pees

ed

DID THE WORK

Grew Strong on Right Food.

‘You can’t grow strong by merely ex:

ercising. You must have food—the

kind you can digest and assimilate.

Unless the food you eat is digested

It adds to the burden the or

have naturally to carry. This
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both of Silver Lake were maaried

Sunday.
One more case of smallpox de-

veloped at Silver Lake last week.

The other cases have all been re

leased from quarantine.

Bert Kelller of near Silver Lake

who was so badly hart by being

caught under his overtarned auto is

slowly improving.
tt?

Tiosa.

Mre. Charlotte McCrosky of Tiosa

died May 10, age 81.

The sick list at Tiosa includes:

Joseph Beck, Mrs, Emma Palmer

avd Henry Worthington and wife.

tte?

Warsaw.

Ethel Funk of Warsaw and Walter

Koetz 6f Gary were married last

Wednesday.

Keith Hawkins and Ethel Hatfield

both of Warsaw were married last

Saturday.
1 C. Wann who eueceede Eogep

Alleman as postmaster at Warsaw

will take the position June 1.

Elmer James, wife and daughter,
north west of Warsaw, were badly

hurt im a runaway ou Tuesday of

last week.

‘The residence of Chas. Bannister

of Warsaw was entered by burglars

Tuesday night in the absence of th
family.
missed,

Judge E. V. Long formerly
resident of Warsaw but for a num-

ber of years of Las Veg New

Mexico,

at that place.

years of age.

was
app

He is
sa to be 84

who lived

160 acres in

Mies Fannie Stevens,

alone on her farm of

Monroe township, became violently
od

contined in the counts jail awaiting

her admittance to the hospital at

Longeliff.

EXPERT IN TREE KNOWL
rotogist™ |e Title Accerded to

jaster of That Branch of Bo

tanical Science.

.
Dendrologist is the name ap

to one who is engage in the

of tree botany ar dendrology,
is derived from the Greek words:

dendron, tree, and logos discourse, &a :

insane a few days ago is now

immediately to the foreman,

includes taxonomy, morphology,
enatomy, physiology aril ecology of

tree species. While dendrology
i

ise

division of botany, it is far more

specialize and includes a knowledg
of plan life, which fs seldom consid~

ered to be a part of systematic

botany. One who knows botany
a genera way is not necessaril 2 |

forester, but the dendrologist who

uxt in all phase of the
|

ic
knowledge of trees, inelud- |

ing a study of the factors which in-

fluence the life and growth of trees im

their natural or adopted habitat, pos-

ic of a for
|

hewithi

“Sur thing, Queenie! Put your
darling little head right down

ou&

hear

it

beating™

ae

ESE

How&#39 This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be eured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, 0

We the undersigned, bave known

F.J. heney forthe last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly hoversbie ip al

business transactions and financially

abie to carry out any obligations made

by bis Grm.

NaTIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
‘Toledo, O.

Tlall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

aliy acting direetty upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the syste. Testi-

monials sence free. Price 75 cents per

bottle. id by all Druaists.

‘Take Hall’s Family Vials for consti-

pation. .

New Modern Dancing

The leading Expert and lastructs

York City. writes: “Lear Si

Accu Four Base, ine antiseptic powder to

maken into the shoes, for the past ten

Tt tsa blessing to “all who are

Led to beon their feet, dan

ten ours daily, and fad that ALLEN’s Foor-

Easr keeps my feet cool, takes the friction

thea the shoe, prevents corns an So Ach

Sample FREE.
wei Alien S Olmsted,

L a

If fed right the

firet three.

‘PrB B
roe

thee ea hanes
fata late It

ives you strong

pre

Nothing of value wa

positively controls this costly and com-

mon disease. Prevents infection.

Refuse substitutes: insist on Prats.

|.
Satiafaction Guaranteed or

Get Pratts 160 page Poultry Book

‘RETAINED SENSE OF HONEST

\Londen Wanderer, in Extreme

and Out” Clase, Returned Vatu-

able Gem He Found.

The honest of an outcast wat

sevidenced at Whitechapel,
a few Sxtt aga wtam ¢ Thames Em

‘bankment wanderer, ¢aken under the

sheltering wing of the Salvation

\Army, showed his sense of charac-

‘ter under peculiarl tempting cir

‘cursptances. The man, one of the

army workers at an “elevator,” was

sorting his apportioned quantity of

|

waste paper when he came across

valuable diamond ring. The man

might easily have secreted co small
‘ an article until he left the elevator,

sha he eo desired, but he returned it

and

hafte a denl of treble the delighte
owner was found. The narrative de-

“ives an added interest from the fact

that the man’s record reads none too

ee He was deported from Hali-

fax,
)

in the early part of this

year, drifte to a casual ward and

begge of the “Army” officials to

find him something to do. H left

the “elevator” some weeks‘ ago and

has not been seen since. H is under

thirty and has well-to-do connec

tions. On more than one occasion

an “elevator” man has found posta
orders, share warrants and valuable

bonds whilst sorting eut the paper.
Not so very long ago a hundred-

guinea pear necklace was discov

ered in this way, and it has hap-
pened that in the waste-paper Tre

jeweler establishments

valuable trinket has
rom

Locicar.

didn’t I tell you that we

Te a marvelous treatment?

re not the same man any

“Then be kind eno to snd yobill to the other.” _

ne

Eee|

“Were there none found that wait to_give
glory to God, sive this alien?” —Verse 28.

HE essence of today& lesson is

gratitude. It-is impossibl to

imagine a perfect being 48 ac-

ceptable to God without. this

quality. We might almost say that

the degree of our acceptance with God

is measured by our gratitude. It leads

to obedience to Divine laws and regu-

lations, whether understood or not. It

f-sacrificing labors in the

service of God, and according te a Di-

vine automatic arrangement has its

blessings.—Romans 8:28.

Jesus was approaching Jerusalem by

way of Samaria. It Js surmised that

t was His last journey to Jerusalem.

which eventuated in His death, Ten

lepers sitting by the roadside heard

that Jesus of Nazareth was by.

and immediately called to Him, “Ma:

ter, have mercy upon us!” He replie
“Go show yourselves to the priests.&q

‘According {0 God&# arrangement

with the Jews under their Law Cove.

and the priests were to pass Judgment
upon cases of leprosy. Our Lord&#3 dt-

rection that the lepers show themselves

to the priests implies that by the time

they would reach their tion they

would be healed. The lepers must have

exercised grent faith; for instead of

crying out for instantaneous healing.

they started for the priest.

‘They bad gone but a short distance

when they found themselves cured

We can imagine
with what joy they
bastened for the

priest&# approval,
in order to return

to their families.

Butoneof them re-

turned and fell at
B

Jesus’ feet, giving
Him thanks. We

cannot doubt that

eventually. though
not ee for he Te Lepers Cleaned.

was an alien from the

common of Israel.

Another Crumb of Favor.

case the healing was a crumbtro the childre table: for the rich

not yet
had not yet uttered the fateful words.

“Your House Is left unto you desolate.”

London,| Nay, it was three and a half years

after Jesus’ death before the individual

favor to the Jews terminated to such
an extent that the Gospel could go to

the Gentiles. —Acts 10,

Had the returning leper been a Jew.

no doubt he would have been invited

to become a follewer of Jesus. But

because he was a Samaritan, Jesus

merety said. “Artse and go thy way;

thy faith hath made thee whele.”

Doubtless. when the time came for

opening the door to the Gentiles, this

grateful Samaritan was amongst those

who gladly made consecration to God.

Ten Healed--Where Were the Nine?

Jesus called public attention to .the

fact that only one of the ten- healed

had returned to give glory to God

‘True. He had not asked them to ac

knowledge the Divine Power that

‘wrought through Him. True, they had

done exactly what He had told them to

do. But why did He not with

them. saying. If I heal you. will you

become My disciples? Why did not He

take this method of adding to the num-

ber of His disciples?

‘The preaching of Jesus and the Apos-

tles is in strong contrast with much

of the preaching of evangelists, reviv-

alists, etc. Never did Jesus or the

Apostles urge worldly people to be

come disciples of Christ. They merely
eclared certain great facts, and ac-

cepted those who were thus influenced.

They reasowed of sin. of righteousness
and of a coming time of decision. or

judgment, and left the matter with the

individual conscience. They told that

those who forsake sin and turn to God

may have forgiveness and reconcilia-

tion through the

blood of Christ.

They told of a

Heavenly Call for

all such penitents
who would con-

secrate their lives

wholly to God

and to righteous-
ness.

‘The point we

make is that ac-

cording to the

Bible no-attempts
Only One Thankful

were ever made
|

by Jesus and the Apostles to obtain

|

recruits for the Lord&#3 army by a ip

b” process. In this we are

g others, but merely ca

jon to facts,

who seek to know and to do

Tbe Samaritan of our lesson repre

of grateful followers of

Sal to pursue the ambitio and th
pleas of the present life. Neglect.

¢ the path which th Master

trod, thes will not reach the glory. hon-

or and immortality which He attain-

ed and to which He has called all of

His followers.

Many Christian people ‘are growing
tn the opinion that we are living today

tn a time of cruéial trial as respects

those who hare made ‘h corenant with

God. They believe that We are near

‘ng the time when the Chureh, the Bods
of Christ, will be received by the Lord

fm the Resurrection change to be His

Bride. 3

STOP ANNOYIN PEOPL B COUGHI

STO ATTRACTIN UNDESIRAB ATTENTIO

fe otsometh evil
weariness, sallth letbreas or&#39 gene

INVI YO T S TOD FO M FR TE D TRE
. FOU

me fis for youn or old.

Makes You Feel Fine.

You know how very embarrassing
it is to constantly cough at parties,
in church and other public places.
Besides suffermg the distress of

coughing, you regret the annoyance
to those with whom you are brought
in contact, and decide not to go out

again while your cold lasts, causing
yourself much inconvenience.

“Every winter,” writes Mrs. M. O. Cross,

Granbury Texas “I suffered with severe

cough and colds, but since using Dr. King’s
New Discovery, I have not been bothered or

annoyed with either for over two years.”

Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Dr. King’s New Discovery.
refund your money if not satisfied. .

pp REA M F OFFE
| am a woman,
t know a woman’s tri:

and surely conquered at
enero Sd able to

enioy

ey. al e

home treat

ng oF

sicknege (chlorosi“earn
§hea

eae an heal ju are worrled
cu oxni

to

t ‘si =

my ho treatment a ten aye
tf health ta worth asking for, then

treatment, inchi ‘my illvetrated
B See eeareenss

Zou feelings, end reparn to me

He will

Pure and Pleasant Dr. King’ New Dis- ;

covery Drives Away Coug and Cold.

FLAVOR of
‘o

deticious “mapley™ quality
t Everyone likes for cakes, icings,

candies, ice cream, puddings, pies and

dainty desserts.

SAVOR and zest for dozens of dishes,—

baked Denesweet, potatoes, meats,

coups

SYRUP, ven a orep ts made by adding
Mapleine to cane ‘and. hot water,

not boiling. Easy, economical, and you

get pure syrup,
‘

GROCERS sell Mapleine, if youre doesn’t,
write us.

Recipe Book du Request.

CRESC MF COM

Spe Tria Off
A 1-cent post card will deliver—pre-

paid to try before you buy. in your own:

home, une of our beautiful and efficient

$11 50 Dust-Vae Combination Suction

Cleaners. If entirely satisfied, take

orders from only two neighbor at $9 00

each and keep yours, free! Every
machine guaranteed—you cun no risk,

Send no money. Agents wanted every~

where Liberal commission. Write

fo ru
full ParticulMEY CO.. Chillicottedi

jl

Beopi al
Not NaRc oTIic.

tee PERCA DOD

“i

eliont
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Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

Daring the year of 19)2nota fialure

enmatism,

for

WARSA SANATORIUM

F. P. MILLER

AUCTIONEER
Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazette office, or phone
Burket Central.

:

Warsaw Ind.
Licensed by the State Board]

tometry

Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. He filey’s Office
__

Joh Stoan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan &Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts

Loans Insuranee

ndiana,_ Warsaw

-[HE Best

R Quality,

or Pure Silk,

eo wit

Women and Children,
in the ““Onyx’’ Brand.

Style and Wear, get
“Onyx” Hose in Cotton,

from 25c. to $5- per pair—a
ithout trade-mark

pair. -
Sold by all dealers.

Lo & Lo- - New
Wholesale Distribut

Hose for the entire family, Mi

canalways be foun

of

S i
 Peope

‘Yo

ae

ae

TAILORING
Sprin and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

To t Tal
Warsaw, Indiana.

SMOKE

IABENGORA
IL Gun DEALER
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Memorial Services

‘Ibe memorial services Sunday

were quite well attended both in the

morning at the Baptist cburch and

in the afternoon at

The union decorations participated
-

ik by the G. A. R. and the various

orders all in one day made the time

somewhat crowded, but

excellent

the cemetery.

it geve an

opportunity for social

vietting and for tbat reason was

quite general!y enjoyed. The num

ber of soldiers from this vicinity in|

line of march to the cemetery was

but ten, ever noted.

Last year there were eighteen, Thus

the ranks are gradually being de-

pleted by tbe battle of time. Every

effort should be mate to make their!

last years peaceful and bappy witb

the knowledge that they are re-|
membered by a 2rateful citizenship |

the smallest

.

of the country which they so vobly|

defended,

Personal Workers’ League
At a meeting ot the Vers

Workers’ Leag sume time a

Tesulution Was unanmoeusly

asking the town councr

the ordinance rela’

Diilrard tables rari

to

foru

wish

town

passcd an at to ordinance

No.

in this paper

Int

commend the League for the degree}

of energy by which the, show their!

faith by works, An

zation of t kind do

good in a community by the moral

&lt; as published elsewbere

s connection we

ir organi

can uotold

influence brought to bear upon

pable sentiment. If the organiza-

tion is firmly and properly pat to-

gether and manipulated by a com-

petent engineer so that no looseness

or friction is evident in the bearings
it may become a power for good

whenever any question of vital civic

interest is at issue.

An organization which show
results of action rather than senti-

ment is what will make itself felt

an a community and will be a morai

force to shoulder responsibility and

thus encourage officials to do the

wery beet within their civic powers.

June Wedding
Perer-Swick

A interesting event occurred ‘to

y, Thareday, June 4, 1914, at 12

o&#39;clo m. at the country home of

Mr. and Mra. J. W. Swick. It was

the marriage of theirdaughter, Mies

Ocie to Mr. Estil Perry of Akron,

Orville Line of Pierceton acting as

the officiating clergyman. Mr.

Russell McHatton and Miss Ethe!

Kuhn served as best man and brides

maid, A few invited guests con-

sisting the immediste friends

partook of an appropriate wedding

digner following the ceremony.

We wish to congratulate these

very excellent young people on their

prospects for a happy life together.

The bride is a graduate of the

Mentone schools with th class of

712, since which time she has been

attending the Winona College dur-

ing tbe summer and teaching dur-

She is an

of

ing the winter seasons.

‘accomplished an attractive young

lady well liked by her namerous

yong friends and associates. The

groom is also a teacher, having

followed the profession in Henry

township. He is a son of Orin

Perry and is a highly respecte

young gentleman,

+
wish to

W join the many friends of the

young couple in wisbing ‘them

happiness and prosperity in their

new home which will be on a farm

three mites north of Akron.

North Indiana News.

Mrs. W. F. Neal. wife of a re—

tired minister at Sidney, died

Tuesday, aged 66.

Republican Convention

The republican county convention

which assembled at Winona Tuesday

placed in nomination the following
candidates for the various county

offices:

At the expiration of the last saloun

license in Syracuse June 28, Kosci-

usko county willl be entirely dry.

eee
s

Argos.
The Honeywell tabernacle meet-

ings are in progress with favorable

prospects at Argos.
Parties from Mishawaka and

South Bend went scorching through
Argos at a fifty mile clip last Satur.

day without looking to the rigbt or

left. A telephone message halted

them at Rochester and they paid a

fine of $15.95 for their fast driving.

For Judge of the Circuit Court,
W. Royce.

For Representative, Jesse Esch

bach,

For Prosecuting Attorney. Homer

Longfellow,
For Cierk, A. A. Rasor.

For Auditor, V. 1 Mock.

For Treasurer, A. J. Logan.
For Recorder, Ira Gants.

For Sheriff, ob Huffer.

For Corouer, Cha Kelley,
For Surveyor, Paul Summy,
For Assessor, Clark Hattield,

For Commi

bn Kimes.

L.

On Monday of last week th little

5-year-old son of Charles Staner, of

near Argos, fell from aload of

gravel on which he was riding with

his father and the wagon wheel

passe over bis head tearing off bis

vner, southern dist,

Jo

For Commissioner. middle dist.

Wesley Brown,

scalp and crushing off a section of

skull

treatment and the skillful

was whieh he is receiving it is thought
And.. he will recover.

this life| ox

Obituary his With expert surgical

davghtsr of
nursing

er,

county,

rted

i 71 years, *| Akron

A. E

Satur

+depa
t

Hoffman of Akron

aged 53,
;

died
iaughter of al).

last

ail
i

her in death,

offren,
.

.

Joe WKeever of near Akron has

purchased the A. A. Kist

cher | of that place and will take

Ossession next winter.

Beaver Dam The parishioners of Rey. Fred Z.
lis :

st Christian} Burket of the Akron

presented him with a tine

in|

Christian

w to womanhood | burch

ty tlaktea the hearts of loving |®€® Ford touring ear last week,

parents and kind friends, Dr. Hosman of Akron underwent

an operation at Woodlawn bospital
atWochester last week and is re-

covering from same satisfactorily.

Ua June 2s,

wedlock with

), she was joined
Peter A. Blue

born to bless
in

Twelve children were

on. Ellen, Emma, Naney,

Shea, Hollis, Arvil, Effa,

Lindsey, Pearl, Dessie, and Edith.

ae M LI Patterson of Akron cele—

brated his 68th birth-day on Mon-

day of last week by giving a party
to 53 of his friende, among whom

were eighteen of his old soldier

comrades.

Inez,

All grew to womanbvod and man—

hood, except Eliza, who, together
with Ellen and Inez have preceeded
her in death. Besides the husband

and surviving children, she léaves

24 grand-children, great-grand
children and a host of friends to

mourn their loss.

Early in life sbe became a mem-

ber of the German Baptist and later

of the Progressive Brethren church.

She maintained an earnest, consis-

tent, devoted Christian life, ever

upholding the banner of tratb,

purity and righteousness, in her

home and among her neighbors and

associates.

Hers was the province of a true

mother in ite fullest and deepest

meaning. With all of its joys and

sorrows, heart-acbes and pains, ber

life overflowed with tendernese and

sympathy and love for her children

that she migbt lead them io pathe of

rectitude and lighten the burden of

Hiram Whittenberger, a member

of the Whittenberger family who

settled in an early day in the

vicinity of Akron, bes been lying at

his home in Larwill for the past

eight months in a perfectly helpless
condition from the effects of

paralysis. He cannot talk but ie

perfectly conscious and recognizes
hie friends,

et?

Bourbon.

The new M. E. church at Bour-

bon will be dedicated Jane 28.

Mrs. Margaret Huffman of

Bourbon and Robert Cecil of Ft.

Wayne were married laet Saturday.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JUNE 4, i914.
ent

Claypool
Mre. Benfor Bloom of Claypool

was taken to the hospital at Ft.

Wayne Monday
‘The hom of postmaster Brown

of Claypool was marked for burglary
Mondag_night bot th& thief wa
frightened away before be secured

entrance.

et?

Isaac Baker of Etna Green is ly-
|

ing at the point of death. |

Wm. B. Thacker and Nellie|
Secriet, both of Etna Green, were

married Tuesday.
David H. Connell, a prominent |

citizen of Etna Green died of!

pleurisy &quot;Tu mcrning.

Lioy@&#39;L of Etna Green was
|

run over.by a cow last week but be

is not talking for publication.

Maggie Bules of Etna Gree
underwent a serious surgical opera-

tion at_a Ft. Wayne hospital last

week and is recovering. |

The Etna townsbip road bonds

to the amount of $15,100 were sold

at Etna Green Monday, and all

secured by local bidders.
|

ete

Pierceton.

Prerceton will try their

They have pur-

ouling
strects this year.

ased 7.000 gallons for the purpose

The quarantine bas been raise

from Pierceton’s smallpox p

with no further developments of the

j

disease.

ete

Rochester.
Howard Lent and Gladys Castle,

both of Rocbester, eloped and were

married at St. Joe, this week.

Edito® Dean Barnbart of Roches-

ter and Louise Beave daughter ot

the editor of the Goshen Democrat)
will be married next Saturday.

The big barn on the Koontz farm

near Rochester was struck by

lightning last Thursday and barned.

The loss is estimated at $3,000.
tte

Silver Lake.

Jacob Leffel south-east of Silver

Lake died last Saturday, aged 73.

Ed Keed of Silver Lake and a

Miss Tucker of Burket were married

on Sunday of last week.

Mary Brandenburg of Silver Lake

and Owen Warner of near Warsaw

were married Saturday.
awe

Worsaw.
Cleo Farguson a colored lady of

Warsaw died Saturday. .

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
nstalls the latest up-to-date acety-

lene lighting andcooking plants.
Stisfaction guaranteed.

(India

Editorials on Business

It is only natural for people to

buy the things they know best.

This is one of the big results of

advertising.
The manufacturer puts his name

and trade-mark on his product, He

tells you abou its good qualities in

his advertising. You appreciate
them. You demand them and are

not satisfied with a substitute.

The increased demand for the

well known, advertised lines enables

the merchant to concentrate his

business on one or two instead of a

dozen lines as formerly. He bas

few losses from odds and ends or

broken lines because the standard

articles he sells are as good as gold.
And bere is another great reform

wrought by advertising. Many
manufacturers of the advertised,

trade marked goods now sell direct

to the smallest merchant at the same

price the big city dealer pays.

Your local dealer, though he may

bave the only store iu town, can buy
a dozen shoes, shirts, hats,

hatchets at the same price charged
the city department store for the

same good in case iots.

No

or

retailer, unless he is big

goods, can buy th staple articles of

loval dealer can bay them,

We recognize the

‘right of every person to, buy bis) tow

fof or
vet the most fo

Bat im making com-

zocds where be van

bis mouey.

parisons the only fair plan is to

figure the total cost. of your pur-

chases delivered to your bome.

waye ask for and insist upon

having advertised, trade marked

goods, Tben you will

chandice of known quality and

reputation.—Roy B, Simpson,
The Farmer&#39 Guide, Huntington,

Copyrighted.

get mer-

in

Free Publications

The U. S. Government has

recently issued some publications
for free distribution of much

interest and profit to all -who will

send for them and read them, One

ig a booklet on ‘Care of the Baby’”
which ought to be in every bome

where there is a baby.
Another is a War Engineer’s re-

port on the cause and prevention of

floods which refers in part to the

Indiana floods of last year,
Other recent and especially in-

teresting and helpful government

publicati for free
dietributi

are ‘Poultry Management,” ‘How

to prevent Typhoid Fever,” ‘Some

Common Birds,” “The Ground

Mole,” and ‘‘House Flies.” You

can have any of théke free as long as

the allotments last by writing

life. Forgetful of self, she was

ever solicitious of the comfort and

welfare of others.
How the Central Chautauqua Circuit Is Operated

She knew what it meant to be

afilicted by disease for years, but

sbe bore it patiently and without

complaining. Even when death

with bis ice tingers, lay bis bands

upon ber trow, she was unfaltering
.n ober trust. ‘My home is in

Heaven,” she said and in a few

short hours ber spirit passed out in

to the realm of the great beyond.
Yes mother is gone, but the silent
intiuence of her pure noble life will

ever be with us to guide us amgbt.
The mission of life has been ful

filled and with the poet sbe might
well have said:

Sunset and evening star,

‘And one clear call for me

And may there he no moaning of the bar

Whea L put out to sea

moving seems asleep,

out the The system of conducting a

Boundless deep, turns again home, th

‘Twilight and evening be

And after that the dark,

And may there be no sadness of farewell

‘When I embark.

For tho’ from out our borne of time and place

The food may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face.

When I have crost the bar.

day the last one is on the move.

tack card auto banners, street

Though the routing of talent and tents is made with the greatest
men.

for all who appear on the program tn

A TYPICAL CHAUTAUQUA SCENE.

Circuit Chautauqua ts an example of modern efficiency.

or e of -such an

program will conduct similar assemblies in sixty-five other towns. In order to carry out their plans they have six

large tents, each capable of seatin over a thousand people. Five of these tents are in use at one time and every

The Central C!

the various rowns will be 136,1

Few people understand

system which furnishes our

NO. 22

Congressman Henry Barnhart, at

Washington, and telling him what.

you want. :

Obituary
Micron Breex, was born in

Fayette county, Ohio, on Dec. 31,

1853, died in Kansas City, Missouri,
May 26, 1914, aged 61 years, 4

months and 25 days.
He was precede 1n death by his

father and mother, one son, one

sister and his oldest brother, Cyras.
H leaves eurviving him one daugh-
ter, six brothers and three sisters,

All of which were present except
his sister Anna, whe lives in Montana

and Melvin who could not be pre=

sent on account of illness.

Many years ago he joined the

Christian charch at Talma but as

he has spent many years in the west

but little is known of his trae

history since that time by his

After 5 days of illness

he fell among those with whom he

bad lived who gave him every care

and spok of his life in gratifying
terms.

relatives.

An Ordinance to Amend Sec.

T of Ordinance No. 58.

Be it ordained by the Board of

general family use less than your,

inalienable, and 1

lencugh to manufacture his owu| Trustees of the incorporated town of

that See IL of ordinance -

nended to read: That the

» fee which shall be charged
nid o the trea:

ided for in section one

ance No. 58 shall be $500 for

rstand $400 for each additional

Billiard, Box Pool, Bageatelle

Pidgeon Hole Table or any or

Ten Pin alley ortableorany gaming
table of any kind or deyice.

Repeal: ordinances or parts of

ordinances in conflict herewith are

hereby repealed.
.

Emergency: Wereas, ab emer-

gency e for thé immediate” tak-

ing effect of this ordinance the same

shall be in force from and after its

passage.

Passed this tirst day of June 1914.

Jams GirFix, President.

G. W. Ratstoy, Clerk.
———.

Empress of Ireland Sinks

Another great ocean liner has

gon to the bottom, bringing death

to nearly a thousand people. Withe

in 15 minutes of the collision the

Empress of Ireland took the fatal

plunge. You will be interested ia

reading the huma interest story of

the sirking and rescues, as well a

the facts and for this reason you will

find on another page of this isaue of

the GazETTE a complete story of

thie great
i horror.

No.d

SU

is prov

‘ool,

Attention Odd Fellows

You are requested to be present
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. sharp.
Degree work and other business.

C. F. Fiscs, N, @

never eee a hen gather he little

ones under her wing when a hawk
flies over the yard but that I pray
that our mothers and fathers will

keep their children under their wing,
hidden from the hawks of Hell that

fill the atmosphere. — Honeywell.

Consolation In

“Ts it true that both your hus-

band and the man who lives next

door to you have failed in busi-

ness ?” .

“Yes, but Ned’s failure isn’t

nearly so bad as Mr. Naybor’s. _He

failed for 50 cents on the dollar,
while my husband failed for only

10 cents on the dollar.” — Boston

‘Transcript.

Getting Her Money’s Worth.

Mrs. Gimp—Don’t you find Dr.

Soakum’s charges rather steep
Mrs. Simp—Yes, I do; but, then.

he always gives such dignified and

impressive names to the most ordi-

nary ailments that it is really a

pleasur to be ill and go to him for

treatment.—Springfield Union.

—Furnish up your windows with

some of that beautiful drapery

90 miles, or almost gix thineg around che good at L. P. Jefferies.
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Rene Thomas, driving ‘or

and Delage against a field of hepre-

mier pilots and fastest of five nations’

cars. created a new record at the =
dianapolis speedway
ternational championship. His elap

|

time was
6 hours 3 minutes 43 and |

..% Lu \aoir berths end grinding bodier

to pieces.
Reaching the stern of the big liner.

che Stuzstad staggered off in the dark

ness, her bow crumpled by the

0

tape
Her comman was ready &a

DELEG AGR-
rtmencamegetess| O MEXIC PLA

Sinki Empress, but he was too
i tluerta

to save the majority of those on

beard.

HE NO (i
MPRESS O IREL SUNK IN COL

GEN INTE
KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

ee

4
|

6

49-100 seconcs. Mus

st

Surren Power to

Provision Government

of Five.

AMERI TROO T LEAV

Ex-Lieut. Charles Becker was sen:

tenc to death by Justice Seabury in

‘YYiminai branch of the supreme

cour at New York for the murder of |

Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, who |

was shot to death on July 16 19

The execution was set by the court to

take place in the week beginning

Items From Happenings of World july 6,

Arranged In Their Briefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

The Empress of Ireland: recoiled al-|
most on her starboard beam car from

the blow of the collier and pass crs

were flung from their berths aga |
the walls of their staterooms.

Many were stunned and before they

had time to recover were carried to

the bottom with the ship.
The vast torrents Pouring

tn

into the

great gash on the port side, aft, filled |

the corridors and flooded every state

room abaft the midship section insid |

of four minutes.
There was never a chance for the!

STORIES FROM OVER GLOBE

Mexican War
The German steamers Bavaria and

*.

Ypiranga, which landed big cargos of

Washington arms and munitions consigned to Gen:

Secretary of the Interior Lane ina eral Huerta at Puerto Mexico, were

.

All Factions Will Share in Control of

Country Until New President Is

Chosen by Popular, Fair

Election.

Niagar Falls,

,

Ont May 28.—The

report to the house and senate com-

mittees on territories strongly recom

mended the affairs of Alaska be put

4n the hands of a developing board of

three members:

Secretary
structed Minis

Peru,

alleges are due

Judge

Del

Wilson.

Federal

He will

It is believed fully thirty northern

Michigan people were passengers oD

the Canadian Pacitic steamship E

press of Ireland. Mrs Matt Kelsa of

Hancock and Mrs. Lizzie Lempinen of

Calumet are known to have been on

board
eee

Forty-five years at hard labor in

prison was the maximum of a sentence

Imposed by Judge Martin in Newark.

N. J. on Charles Wohlsiffer, ‘seven

teen, whose record, according to the

judge, “shows there is no Foo tor

maudlin sympa i bi case.”

allowed to leave

American authort

fnes aggregating

Vera Cruz after the

imposed

Mexican peace

appeal for ce

n the

pr

B
as produced

awkward

conf

tte will be
.

wh

to Hamb:

auga and brought toaced on

eatce

Mexicans arr at Vera Cruz from

Mari

lack of Frank-

warden of

Storstad, which caused

- liner Empress of

Lawrence river and

lives, was seized by admiralty

cers when it docked at 3cn-

The seizure Was made on 9e

ihe padian Pacific railro
owners the sunken Hiner, on a ¥T

ciimin $2,000,000 damages
T

ter of the Storstad denies the

ree that he was responsible for the

treal

half of

R
_

Que., having done all that |
was

coa for the living from the

Empress of Ireland crash, is now re-

ceiving the dead.

for shipment to Quebec. The Lady

Evelyn left Rimouski with about three |

S| f ia}Dr. Joseph Kyie. president of Re Enuaared bostiTheological seminary. Xenia.

chosen moderator of the United Pr
byterian general assembly, which con-

vened at Newcastle, Pa.. succeeding |

President R. M. Russell of Westmins-|

ter ccllege.

Albanian insurgents are bombarding

Durazzo, the capital of Albania, and

demanding the abdi-ation of Prince

William.

More than thirty
|

bodies recovered from the St. Law-
|

rence river have been brought there
|

i=

and the dead. picked up but a few of

chose who were taken to the bospital

imouski_

was the government mail steamrl Evelyn and the pilot boat Eureka,

which bad to run ail the way from Fa-

aie Poi thai did the big work of

B PERI O
E OC LIN

d A H
Exeress a -

§

Sunk in Cot

Esic in the SL Lawrence

River.

a

,

strict investigation is to be imme

diately begun.

~Yhere was no time.’

Yhat is the phrase used by every

survivor in trying to tell something of

waat happened. “There was no time

to rouse the peepie: no time to cry:

‘Women and children frst’”

Captain Kendall, one of the most

abie and trusted skippers of the line

—a man who had captured Doctor

Crippen, the murderer, and bad served

fo many years without a mishap at

stood on the bridge during those

19 minutes

ONLY 20 WOMEN ARE SAV
——.

is
Gram Goes Threwgh Center of Vesset

amc Rigs tt Open From Midships

to

the borrurs of this wreck grows with

the teiling.

The doomed ones had little time

even to pray. They were engulfed by

te onrushing waters that swallowed

the big shir

.

The wireless operators on the Em-

Seab May RA wan tin 3 press, sticking to their posts to the

had time only to send a few “

“ calls for help when the rising

faters silenced their instruments
[Ph silence told the rescuers miles

uwsy mere potently thaa a bugle that

dom bad overtaken the ship

‘Only six hours before thi fateful

coli:sion the passengers sang as &

goodnight hymn “God Be With You

Tel. We Meet Again,” played by the

Salvation Army band on board.

Survivors Tet! of Fog.
It was foggy, according to survivors.

-

when the Empress of Ireland, a steel-

Te ot oe = saved hulled, steel-bulkheaded ship of more

en the Ne on wre Saves. rs of than eight thousand tons left Quebec

e iat 4:30 Thursday afternoon in com-

ibe crew
:

: oe

\qaand of H. G Kendall of the Royal

m ane re are women:
Vy.) Reserve, one of the most skilled

Oe ee pened on. ble monk territie|
“Sen eatARUs Ree

the bistory of Canadian |

written more grimly,

vindly tm herd Ggures than fi

xii ever bg in

4ow Ube bendreds of strong mea

M the crew were saved while the hun: |

tres and children

pecuh erty the imagiunaiion can |

3 now.

No evem the survivors cao faily

picczre the ISminute death throw of

the riven sSip—the passengers wak-

smed in the ded of aight either to be:

cresbed by the invadiag prow of the |

Women and

Gaiiaren Struggte for Lite

Waite Waiting to Be

Rescued,

ski

‘These are all thar live of the 1387

sho sued from here Thursday after-

poe; bemmd fer Liverpool on the queen

vessel af a famous fleet. The ship

saSvea ewt ef a suntt harbor into the

ing off Father Point, where the rip

ying prow of the collier Storstad

icruck the dearh blow tm the dark.

mospbere and the big sbip, In charge

of a pilot, proceeded slowly on her

way to sea. At midnight the pilot left

pear Father Point, shouting a merry

“pon voyage” as he went down a lad

der to his waiting boat

The darkness at this time was in-

vense and the ship under the slowest

speed possible with steerageway held

ter course. Her decks were deserted.

The passengers had all sought their

berthg with no thought of impending

death.

Out of the darkness, on the port

side, soon after 2 im the morning. |

‘there loomed the little Norwegian col-

‘iter. not balf the size of the Empress,

but fated to be her destroyer.

Not until the collier was almost

abeam of the big liner was the danger

‘known on either ship. The fog had
|

plotted oat the “steaming” lights as

well as the port and starboard lights

of both ships.

Quick orders trumpeted on both

vessels were heard. But they came

ail too late.

‘The steel-potnted prow of the Store-

amidships and

be

of weak women

Gathered piecemeal from survivors |

Forest fires also obscured the at:
|

helptess ones in the after cabins and

staterooms of the liner. With her|
Fort side laid open for half its length |

a sieve had more chance to float than

the Empress of Ireland, and the

trapped passengers in that section

were doomed from the moment the

Storstad struck.

Reeling from the blow the ship be-

gan to settle almost immediately as

the water rushed into the big rent.

From the forward cabins, however.

men and women in night attire stum-

bled along the corridors and up the

companiouway to the promenade deck

—the deck below the one on which

the boats rested.

Swarm to Deck.

Up they swarmed on deck in their

night clothing, to find the ship heeling

away to port and the deck slanting at

a degree that made it almost impos-
sible to stand even clinging to rail

ings.

Men and women, shrieking, prayt
crying for aid that was fated to arrive

too late, fell over one another in that

last struggle for life on board the

dcomed Empress of Ireland.

Frenzied mothers leaped overboard

with their babies in their arms. Oth-

ers kneli on deck and tried to pray in

the few moments left to them. Some

were flung overboard by the heeling

of the sinking ship and some broke

their legs or arms in trying to reach

the lifebcats.

Above the din of the struggle on

|the great premenade deck could be

heard Captain Kendall shouting com

mands for the launching of the life-

boats. Several were launched in the

19 minutes that the ship floated.

There was no time to observe the

i
“Women first” in this disaster.

tor those nearest the boats scrambled

te places in them.

But even as they were being

launched, while the wireless still was

calling “S. O. S.” there came a terrific

explosion that almost rent the ship in

twain.

Places Blame on Collier.

Rimouski, Que., June 1—Testifying

before a coroner&#39 jury on Saturday,

Captain Kendall of the Empress of

Ireland placed the blame for the dis-

aster on Captain Andersen of the col-

lier Storstad. The testimony of the

Empress’ commander showed that he

had done everything possible to avoid

a collision and to save lives after the

crash came. His ship had been

stopped, and he gave the requisite sig-

nals when the Storstad was still two

miles away, but the collier had kept

on through the fog,

down soon after the two vessels sight-

ed each other, and had rammed the

Empress of Ireland while the latter

was virtually motionless.

Then, despite his plea to the master

of the collier that he run his engines

full speed ahead to keep the hole in

the liner’s side plugged with the Stor-

stad’s bow, said Captain Kendall. the |

collier backed away, the water rushed

\-in, and the Empress sank.

Denied by Andersen.

Quebec, June 1—Capt. Thomas An-

dersen of the collier Storstad denies

that he was to blame for the disaster |

the Empress of Ireland, and contra:

dicts Captain Kendall&#39; statements.

He and his officers say the Storstad |

did not back away after the collision.

On the contrary,

|it nad dug into the side of the Em

press.

the Storstad&#3 officers, headed away

and bent the Storstad’s bow over at

an acute angle to port. After that the

Empress was hidden from the eSof

the Storstad, and, despite the

that the Storstad kept its Siet
blowing, ‘it could not locate the Em-

press until the cries of some of the

vietims in the water were heard.

Captain Andersen absolutely denied

ter the disaster. The Lady Sveiyn
wo sec ag stemm and also rashed

now been shifted. About three hun-

Gred and thirty-seven were saved in

all

to Safety and Dies.

from the midship section to the stern.)

which settled

it steamed ahead in
|

an effort to keep its bow in the hole
|

The Empréss, however. according to
|

conference

reached a complete agreement on &

plan for the pacification of Mexico.

Details have not been made public,

‘but the main points of the scheme

are as follows:

The transfer of the executive power

at Mexico City from the hands of Gen.

Mictoriano Huerta to a provisional

president and four cabinet ministers.

This body has often been referred to

as a commission, or junta.
‘These five men will shar equally

the responsibility of putting into oper-

ation a program adopted at the con-

ference for the conduct as soon as

practicable of new elections for presi-

dent, Vice-president and members of

congress. The five men would be neu-

tral persons as far as political affilia-

tions are concerned, but would be rep-

resentative men, as nearly acceptable

as possible to all factions in Mexico,

including the constitutionalists, and

approved by the American govern

ment.

Prompt recognition of the provi-
sional government would be given by

| the United States.

Withdrawal of American troops is

expected by the Mexican delegates to

follow as a matter of course as soon

as the new government is installed.

To Back Present Congress.
While there may be no formal dec-

‘laration on the subject, the Mexican

delegates expect a tacit understanding

to be reached that the United States

will regard as legal the financial trans-

actions of the present Mexican con-

gress,
In the protocol there will be pro-

claimed principles on which a study

of the agrarian and educational prob-
lems of Mexico would be based, but

there will be made no mention of in-

dividuals to compose the government.
The mediators and delegates intend

to use every effort to maintain the se-

crecy of the names of individuals until

all elements in the proposed new gov-

ernment have assented to the plan
or the actual change in government is

accomplished.

Arrange for Fair Elections.

It is understood there wif! be no

reference in the protocol to the de

talls of future elections, either as to

(forestalling any individuals from be-

coming candidates or prescribing the

electoral machinery.

The protocol will declare simply for

a general election, fair to all factions,

and looking to the restoration of per

manent government. The new presi

dent would serve until 1916, filling the

vnexpired term of the late President

Madero.
The Mexican delegates have looked

with disfavor on the proposal that a

commission government should be es

tablished provisionally pending an

election. They have contended that

it wéuld be unconstitutional. Theme

@iators, who are understood t have

conceived the idea originally, have

round a way to bridge that dime
y preserving the forms of the Mexi-

{ e constitution. The provisional pres-

ident and four ministers, to all intents

and purposes, will act as a unit in re-

solving the various questions incident

to re-establishing a permanent govern-

ment.

The executive power, according to

the Mexican constitution, is vested in

the president, who can bestow it upon

cabinet officials. The four men who,
ould act with the new provisiona

president, doubtless would take charge

ot the department of foreign rela-

tions, finance, war and interior. Sub-

secretaries would continue in charge

of the other departments.
Huerta has approved the main

points in the plan. The Mextcans

came with plenary powers, but have

been referring vital issues to him, and

he has been giving his approval of

their work. Interests of the constita-

tionalists are being kept in mind by

the mediators. Names upon

for the new provisional government

are expected to be such as the consti

tutionalists might indorse.

‘The mediators do not expect the

conferences have progressed
for that. Th belief is that the Amer-

jean government is out the

constitutionalists on details of the

plans.
oie

Feminine Comparisons...

ae do you think of Ger

tre, on, 1 think she ts a right

sweet girl.
‘Sal—I don&# like ar either.—Texas

Coyote,
&l

eee

Something Tann
ure

oreGrabaha my new hat

just lovely’ Yon seem to have spént
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the sinister web which she had made

of this, her dwelling-place, so strangely

acquired, so strangely used.

In that web struggled a half-blind,

half-distracted fly, toward which she,

the spider, was now creeping. Some

such comparison may, have struck Ros-

alie, for she shuddered twice in her

slow progress. And these were not

the assumed shudders which an-

nounced her false “control.”

Rosalie knocked at Miss Estrilla’s

joor-.

tn
m..rding house at a.

pt Hanska.
fo on

t

John

“Come in! cried the invalid, more

eagerly than her wont. And as Rosa-

lie entered, “Oh, I was expecting you!

Can you—will you—today?”

| “I&#39; been puttin’ all the power I

|have into this thing,” said Rosalie Le

|Grang “you&#39; no tdea how I&#39

a
tried. was awake half the night, just

| gettin’ into touch. This ts my last sit-

re: | tin’ with you for ever so long, Miss

har. Estrilla, feel

-|I&#39 playin’ for all my

«| now,
conditions must be right

wouldn&#39;t mind, would you, if

complete? An’

» more air.”

a window, which opened

e, at the foot of

This window Ro-

yan’ disturb

to pin it

held any

ALD but grief
had she been capable

she might have
fl sound. The

as

ked again at inter:

re minutes, but aft:

when the roar of a

train drowned all

to try,” said Rosa-

1
at the foot of the

. crowd the spirits—that’s
best: way—but remember

t
came t Be quiet,

of dearie

8. her body

hange which

watched so oft

d

Estrilla had

and with such a fas-

Rosalie’s body re-

card in the Mo

Her lids grad closed. She

asleep.

again!” babbled

suddenly. She

ja shift eagerly
tay long, John

you quick.

od-by, sad

hard; her

ne voice fol

again, Margaret; love

ny

so Hitt

have

le to forgive,

ready forgiv
Estrilla made reply

And | suffer, But [un

First | have told you how

saw that night. My flesh still

pped here and seemed to

er body together, as though
whch controlled her was

more power.

w what happened
t

came so

dear. that I cannot

put aside such a love ap that

n
I searched

ht found you there

have given

know about the death of Captain John
H, Hanska.”

Miss Estrilla gave ‘a little scream

which died in a rattle of her throat.

Her eyes caught at Rosalie, “Traitor!”

she managed to gasp before she gave
another scream—and fainted, as Rosa-

le Le Grange expected that she would.

Rosalie rushed for water and re

storatives.

“Get right at her as she comes out,”

she whiepered to Inspector McGee in

passing.

~

That&#39; the tim

“ain&#39; you going to stay? inquired
cGee.

0. She&# be too busy hatin’ me

ever to talk. An’ there&#39 two things

I never want to watch. One&#3 a hang

in’, an’ the other&#3 the third degree.”
And by the time that Miss Estrilla

was conscious again of the sights and

sounds of this, her terrible world, Ros-

alie was gone from the room, and De

tective Kennedy, police stenographer,
who had been listening at the open

|

&lt;&lt
a

“My Name le Margaret Perez.

telltale register of the room below,

was with the group of inquisitors
about her bed.

CHAPTER XVIL

The Third Degree.
“And now we will take your state-

mi
* said Martin McGee.

st
brutal processes of the

| third degree were finished—the third

degree, that modern system of torture

than the

Mi Estri

the couch, bruised and broken

ready now to tell all the truth be

cause there is in her no more strength

half-opened in

.
and

creeps Rosalle Le Grange, to listen

with all ber ears, The victim on the

couch is no mére pale and drawn than

Rosalie as she stands there, one hand

on the lintel.

“Your name and all about youreelf
fi says Inspector McGee, urging

gently now.

Let me omit, as the expert police

stenographer did, certain expletives.

repetitions, divagations, which always

mar testimony.

document, as it was filed away in the

archives of the New York police de

partment.
a Perez. Lam

led,

‘is my half-brother, ten
»

\than I Our father was

jmy mother was an Englishwoman,

brother&#39;s mother was Spanish.
My

fa-

ther was a cacao grower. He was very

|rich once, but he lost much of his

money. When he died, four years ago,

¥ he left my brother the plantations, and

were married—and

e died soon at the best.

happened to

t
Juan? have told yoo that

ot see clearly at that time—tt
|

fused.”

|

“Yes, dearest. You could not under.

\stand because of the clothes—but

The Two City Detectives and One Po dear was Juan who held the

llce Matron Were Waiting Silently knife which went into your body. Ob,

in Rosalie Le Grange’s Room. |torgive bim more than me. H is my

Drother—he did it for me—Jobn, I

Hunter to the b his remorse when he came

to Slarding’s } to ms—were you watching? Did you
Leary, impersonating the! geo

Rosalie stood

had scattered

Kenned,

~No—I was not awake In spirit yet—

quick&quot;—the voice was growing weak.

He himself did not understand,

you died. He thought the

He worked it all out

a I told him about your

But then, he said to me:

I have ran a knife into Cap-
What is it—what is it!&qu

bed, thrown the sash wide

o the room leaped two men.

eda solicited gift. themselves beside mhe
a on that; and the fallen |

co

face lifted with determina: “\hat is it!&q screamed Miss Estril-

ita aga

&quot;s said, “I&#39 goin’ to brace} “These are police detectives.” said

{Ros in her natural voice. “They

She started upstairs to that room/have been listening behind that win-

@ the third foor back, the center of! dow. They&#39 com to find what vou

me a very small income and the family

jewels—they were- worth twenty thou-

eand dollars of your money. My

brother came into his property when

he was twenty-one. He managed poor-

; and then he had bad luck. By last

summer, he was so near failure that

for me to sell my jewels and give him

the money. I wanted to do that, but

he wouldn&#39;t let me make the sacrifice.

He saw one more chance to save us.

We had rich relatives in Caracas, on

the Venezuelan mainiand. He went.

there ta see if they would help. He!
was gone three or four weeks. He sent |

me only one letter; and it was so dis-|

couraging that I felt sure there was 20

hope.
“Just before that letter arrived, and

after Juan left for Caracas, Captain
John H. Hanska came to Port of Spai |
trom Antwerp. Though my father was

Spanish, we lived in the English fash-”
ion; I was free to meet men. met

Captain Hanska and fell in tove with

him.
(Here the police stenographer cut

corners. In this last phrase le con-|

densed many divagations and evasions

on the part of the witness; indeed. In-|

spector Martin McGee, expert inquisi-|
tor that he was, spent five minutes
in bringing out that simple declaration
—and the next.)

“He said that he loved me. I be
Heved “tm It was all vere quick.

Let me just give the |

there seemed to be only one way out—

a week we were secretly ea-

I supposed that he was an

American army officer on special duty.

And after we were betrothed, I told

him about our troubles and my wish to

help Juan. My mind was made up by
that time—I would sell my jewels be-

fore my brother returned to prevent
me.

I

told this to Captain Hanska. He

offered to help. He said that he must

go to England the next week. and in

England he could sell them to much

better advantage than in Port of Spain.

I agreed—I trusted him absolutely, you

see. Then he told me that he could

dispose of them more easily, and for

more money, if he appeared to be the

owner. So I made out and signed a

bill of sale, describing in detail every

plece to the last ring and pin, and

transferring them absolutely to him.

Now I know what a foolish thing I did.

For that made the jewels his property

in law, as surely as though he had

bought them from me.

“The steamer on which he planned
|

to sail for England—he told me—was

due to leave Port of Spain on Wednes-

day morning. On Monday night he

visited me and took away the jewels.
He said that he wanted to register

them in advance with the purser. H |
promised to come again on Tuesday |
night. He did not appear. I learned |

the next morning that he had left on

|Tuesday for New York. started for}

which the Southampton |
in order to see if there

y

On the way, I met aj

friend of the who had been

waiting to warn me. found out

about Captain Hanska’s career in Cara-

cas. He proved to me that the captain

was an adventurer and almost a pro-

fessional gambler. Then 1 understood.

told no one about the jewels until
Juan came back; but | wrote letter

to Captain Hanska in care of the

steamship company. Somehow, tt

|reached him, He answered it with a

cold letter, claiming the jewels abso-

lutely and stating that he bought them

trom me.

“That artived just after Juan came

back from Caracas. Juan had not

succeeded in raising money. The plan.
tation went into bankruptcy. That is

the matter with my eyes. They had

always been troublesome. But now |

gave them a real disease by weeping.

(Here, as Miss Estrilla made her

statement, she spoke broken phrases

jabout another loss. The police ques-

|tioned her minutely to discover what

|she meant. Upon finding that she re

i
ferred merely to the loss of a whole

heart&#39 love, they dismissed this part

Jot her statement as naterial, and
|

did not enter it upon the record.)

“L told Juan, of course. He was very

kind to me. He did not reproach me.

| But we could do nothing, he found.
Captain Hanska had landed in New

York—the passenger lists showed that

It was cettain that h had smuggled
the jeweis into the United States with-

out paying duty; and we confirmed

that afterward. We decided to go to

the United States and see if we could

|get them back—if not the jewels, at

least the dill of sale—because if the

diamonds were in our possession with

the bill of sale destroyed. we could

prove by half the people in Port of

Spain that they were ours. We were

safe in stealing them from him—per-

|fectly safe. For he would not dare

complain to the New York police,
since if he claimed them pubitely, we

could have him arrested for smug:

gling.
“Juan thought that all out. We took

Within

gal

any mi

}
i

York agency for a small asphalt com-

pany of theirs. That was done to con

ceal our real reason for being here.

On the voyage, my eyes grew worse,

Leried so much. I was very ill with

them when I landed.

“Juan and I took rooms apart. We

had learned enough about Captain
Hanska to know where we might look

for him. Juan traced him to Mrs.

Moore&#39 boarding house. It seemed

certain that Captain Hanska had not

sold the jewels yet, else he would not

be living so cheaply. The first thing

was to find where they were. Finally
Juan and I formed a plan and acted

‘upon it.

“Juan had discovered that the back

room on the top floor of Mrs. Moore&#39

boarding house was vacant. Captain
Hanska lived below; there was no

good reason for him ever to come up

on that floor. I took the vacant room,

calling myself Miss Estrilla, as you

know. Juan had been watching Cap-
tain Hanska Mke a detective. He

moved me in one day when the cap

tain had gone to Staten island. M |
presence in the house wad safer than

it may seem to you, I did not leave

my room even for meals, since my
|

yes were teally in very bad condition.

Then, wore dark glasses, an eye

shade and a hea scarf about my

head—I do not believe my own mother |

would bave kuown me. Captain Han-

ska had never seen Juan or his picture

—it just happened that there were n |

photographs of him im our house at|
Port of Spain.

“Juan lived in an apartment hotel.

We were th communication all th
time by telephone. He was careful to

avoid the captain when he visited me.
}

It was all dangerous, for at any time

we might be discovere4. But we had

our plan—I was to enter Captain Han

ska’s room with a pas8-key and search

for the jewels or the bill of sale.

Whenever I made this search, Juan

was to be following Captain Hanska.

If the captain showed signs of re

turning, Juan was to call me up on the

telephone—the ringing of the bell in
my room, which informed me irom

downstairs that I was wanted on the

extension telephone by my door, was
|

to be my warning signal. I could hear

that bell from Captain Hanska’s room.

There could be no mistak

Juan was the only person in New York

who would be telephoning to me.

“But when I tried Captain Hanska’&#3 |
sey, I found that h |

patent spring lock.

The next time Juan called, he looked

over the house. He found that you}

could enter Captain Hanska’s room |

from the fire escape—and that you}
could get on to the fire escape from

the window of the lumber room across

the hall from mine. That room was |

never locked. It was only a question

of prying open the catch on Captain
Hanska&#39;s window. One night about a}

week before Captain Hanska died. 1
began the search. I went down the|
fire escape, carrying a pocket electric

torch which Juan had bought for me

(TO_BE CO:
|

Girl&#39 Swimming Feat.

Miss Nora Cochrane, an East Cowes

young lady, eighteen years of age)

has succeeded in swimming across

the Solent from Lepe. on the Hamp

shire coast, to Egypt Potnt, at Cowes,

which is just under four miles, in one

hour twenty-elght minutes.

She had no refreshment on the|

way, and was not exhausted by her

NTINUED.)

what little money we had left and

started for New York, telling our

friends that we were going to settle in

New Orleans. Juan wrote to our}
uncles in Caracas and secured the New

effort. The young lady, who is on/|

the teaching staff of the Council

schools at East Cowes, holds the cer |

tifeate of the Royal LifeSaving so

coc OC
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ciety —London Mail.
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HOBBY WORKS A HARDSHIP

Massanets Patronage Enables His

Bookbinder to Retire to Coup
Home.

|

try

In the recently published recolleo

tions of Massanet a story is told, says

\the Hamburger Nachrichten, illus

trating the composer&#3 passionate ad-

miration for beautiful bindings. Not

|a week passed without a visit from,
him to his bookbinder, when he

brought a new book or a new edition

© be bound. In the course of time

he and bis bookbinder became the

best of friends, and when Massanet

arrived the talk was at first of every-

thing on earth except the real ob

ject of his visit.

“Look be Massenet would say

eventually, giving the man the volume

to be bound.

“Splendid!” replied the bockbinder,

and then for his customer and friend

he would devise some fresh wonder

in the art of binding.

One morning Massenet suddenly

learned that his friend was giving up

business. He hurried to his shop.

“Heaven! Is it true you are leaving

Parts?” he asked.

“Why, certainly; I have bought a

charming Httle couetry Mouse near

—

DOS 3

A country house! And in

provinc@B!” jAnd he added sad

ly;
“Ah! my poor friend, I am partly

responsible for that.”

“What!

the

Origin of Life Again.
Others besides Dr. Bastian have

been working upon the question of the

origin of life. At the meeting of the

British Association Dr. Benjamin
Moore of Liverpool made the claim

that strong. sunlight or the light from

a mercury lamp acting upon certain

solutions can convert the lifeless inte
living matter.

Sir Oliver Lodge objected that the

investigator had only succeeded In se

curing potential living matter, a phys
ical and chemtcal vehicle which could

be made use of b life.
Most of the specialists dealing with

chemical reactions deceive themselves

in just this way, mistaking the appear.
ance of life for life itself.

No Two of a Kind.

Great Picture Buyer (to hagtess)—
What do you think of an artist who

painted cobwebs on the ceiling so

truthfully that the servant wore her

self into an attack of nervous prostra-
tion trying to sweep them down?

Hostess (a woman of experience)—
There may have been such an artisi

Nantes *
bus there never was such & servant,

SENT UP A PLEA FOR HEL

Sailors, Imprisoned In Submarin Te

ephoned Their Appeals to Rescu-

) era at Surface.

‘The Mingoa is one of the submarine

flotilla stationed at, Libau. On a Satur

day several weeks ago it was out for
_

exercise in the neighborhood of the

lightship off Libau, with its full crew

of 19 men under the command of Lieu-

tengnt Garsoev, and as usual a tender

was present during the maneuvers,’ ~

writes a St. Petersburg correspond-
ent of the Seattle Railway News. Tho

Mingoa, which was apparently pro-

ceeding either well on.to the ‘surface,
or just awash, was suddenly discov-

ered by those on the tender to take

a plunge in somewhat abnormal fash-

ion, throwing its stern well into the

air. For some time it&#39;wa not sup-

posed any accident had happened, and

the return of the submarine to the sur-

fac was expected, but the appearance

of the emergency buoy gave the alarm.

These buoys not only serve precisely
to locate the whereabouts of a sunk-

en submarine, but are fitted with a tel-

ephonic apparatus, enabling the crew

to communicate with the upper air.

The moment the tender learned by

‘hese means what had happened, it

steamed. off to the lightship, which tel-

egraphed the news of the disaster to

the dockyard headquarters at Libau.

The accident happened at three

o&#39;cloc in’ the afternoon, but owing, it

would seem, to the disposal of the men

on a Saturday, the message was not

acted on for several hours, and it was

not until nine o’clcck at night that

the salvage vessels reached the spot.
The weather conditions remained hap-
pily favorable, and divers having fixed

th lifting chains, the Mingoa was suc

cessfully brought to the surface by

midnight, having been nine hours at

the bottom of the sea. When the

after hatch was opened three men

staggered out, barely able to crawl.

Fifteen of the crew and the captain
were got out unconscious from the

after part of the vessel. There re-

mained only the coxswain, who was

in the conning tower amidships. It

was necessary to raise the submarine

well out of the water to get at the

conning tower, and this took another

three hours’ work, but the coxswain,

when released after 12 hours’ confine-

ment was in the best condition of any

of the crew.
:

Glock to Jog the Memory.
A “memory” clock is about the new-

est thing in timepieces, according to

Playthings. This clock does not differ

in appearance from an ordinary clock,

excepting that around the outside rim

of the dial there are holes so placed
that there are four of them between

every hour sign. They are marked

4. % % and a star, the latter being

directly opposite the hour.

With the clock is furnished a num-

ber of small brass plugs the purpose
of which is this: When one of them is

placed in one of the holes mentioned,

say ata point where it marks a quar-

ter after one, the clock will make a

distinct buzzing noise, loud enough to

attract attention, at exactly that time,

regardless of how many other plugs

there are in the clock. The value of

such a clock to a business man can

scarcely be overestimated. As soon as.

he arrives at his desk he can plug up

the clock in accordance with his ap-

pointments and other matters which

have to be attended to at definite

times. After the clock has been

plugged he can proceed to work and

forget all about his appointments. At

the first call of the buzzer he knows

that a certain matter is due for his at-

tention, which he may promptly for~

get after it is attended to, sure in the-

knowledge that the clock will wat :

out for his other appointments.
——

The Troublesome Postscript.

Some years ago a well-known Indt

ana politician, who was a member of

the national committee of his party.

wrote to an active political worker in,

a distant part of the state, to give him,

timely directions concerning the cam

paign then in progress. The

tician’s secretary was absent, so he

wrote the letter himself, although he

knew his handwriting was as hard to

decipher as that of Horace Greeley.

‘A week later his correspondent vis-

ited Indianapolis, and came to see the

politician.
“Did you get my letter? Could you

read it?” asked the politician.
“I didn&#3 have any trouble with it,

except the postscript.” said the other

man. “That stuck me. I showed it

to everybody in town. They could all

read th letter, but no one could make

out the postscript.”
‘The man drew the letter from his

pocket and handed it to the poll

tician, who gave it a quick glance.
= &# he exclaimed. “The

postscript says, ‘Don’t let anyone see

this letter.’ ”&quot;— Companion.
————_—

Rather Personal.

It was the season of Lent, and the

viear of a certain village church was

solemnly and impressively exhorting

his congregation to self-examination,

abstinence, and repentance. The

beadle, who is accustomed to sit be-

low the pulpit, is locally renowned as

the owner of the biggest mouth in the

district. Unfortunately h felt sleepy.

and: yawned at a very critical and im-

pressive part of the minister’s sermon.

“Pause, my brethren, af this solemn

season of Lent, before it is too late.”

exclaimed the preacher, “or you may

be into the abyss which is

now yawning before you.”
‘There was a suppressed titter in the

congregation, the preacher looked sur-

prised, and the beadie a little discom-
fited—London Tit-Bita. i
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friends at Atwood last Sunday.
i

Lee Tippy and family and Vern)

North aud wife autoed to Mosbawaka

of this place at

moth Jeffertes

Ruth Grove rev

u Rochester

tes

Pri

at

after

at
5

W

Gaoadtys

tamily

Misses

Blanebe barr nd Paral Fore,

who went to,

back that)
writes

i Mrs. Elmer Jones are the)

a hnttie girl baby born}

Mav i&gt;. M

Miss Elma Barr.

rs. Jones was forme’ ely

———

Yellow Creek.

Liosd Ebernnsn of Valparaiso

been
visited at bome last week.

Mrs. Mack Alspach who bas

Ml for +
ime is slowly re

covering

Mrs. Susie Ringenberg of Bour

bon bas been visiting

Henry Haimbaugh.
a couple of

weeks with Mrs.

David Harab visited his dangbter

Lake last Sunday. Sbe

gull but w some
near Silver

has been serious!

better now.

Mrs. Williard Zolman and child-

ber
ren of Warsaw are visiting

fatber and attended

services at Mentone las!

the decoration

t Sunday.

Mr. aod Mrs. Doty of Ft, Wayne

and Adam Eberoman and family of

Laporte we

Albert

Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Ed Fultz of Chippe-

wanack and Mr. aud Mrs.

Wabasb visited

tenry Haimbangh

re guests of their parents

Eberpman and wife last

Nelson

Hunter of
their

uncle and aunt

and wife last Sanday.

Wim McCarter
Bert

Conrad and family and Dannie

of near Rochester

mbangb

and wife,

Kline and wife

were guests of Henry Ha

and wife last Sunday.

Burket.

Miss Jva Tucker was marricd last

week and is at home in Wabash.

Splendi cement wal

built over town and ©

ks are being

very body is

DE LAVAL
EXCELS ALL OTHERS not only in thorough-

hess of separation, sanitary cleanliness, ease of running

yy but as well im its great simplicity.

THE OPERATION,

cleaning, adjustment or repair of a modern. De Laval

which requires expert knowledge or special tools.

NOR ARE THERE ANY PARTS WHICH REQUIRE

frequent adjustment in order to maintain goo running

or to conform to varying conditions in the every day

use of a cream separator.

THERE IS NOTHING

cannot

ABOUT THE MACHINE THAT

taken apart, removed or replaced by any

one who can use
In fact, the

only t is needed in the use or the operation of

‘a De Laval Cream Separator is the combination wrench

and screw driver illustrated above, which is furnished

free with every machine.

c. 0. BLUE
MENTONE -

be

a wrench or screw driver.

ool whiel

» of Warsaw ig visiting

k was an Argos caller,

Dr

Jat Fry. Wayue,

Mrs

visiting here.

Ringle has beer wietiin

Joe Br

ure on] Mis Leva Cooper of Hammond

vlivered |

Llunterto@D, =tumtertowes Unas E

Hariey’s Thursday.

Mr.the M.

under tull bead—
Lhe splendid ade

#

.
Vancater

church De meuth are visting here.

cand snow wile assume defigite ;

Whee. Himplete WL Hess of Argos visited at

ake, attaeane bard

|

SRO Rhoades’s last week.

Poe society meets

next Wedne-day at Joba Harley&#

ertainment with Airs:

aby Walter Poebus

trees having tbe | Suaday watteud

|
Howard Sparroa’s to visit, Sunday.

| roportions
will be o missionary

irs kind in the country.

vd a Fourtti of July
Vhe greatest

rigs of

Barket will b

lebration this year

y the tose along

Robbers broke into the pool room

at this place and toos 35 aud thea

set the buildins
é

etfort ever made b

this line te new beng pat forth aod
vn fire,

Allen

went toan old fasbicned ec

Grace, Mrs. and

mmodera attachments is promise:
Mentone

the va
ma

services.

er im caa
Alva Shunk and family went to

—_——

For Sale Joe Smith and tamily of Chicago

Three vers deurable properties] are visiting here,

well
pseu

formation ad OR l A
Children.

Lot.
500

jocated in Mentone For in-| ee

dress Hox 64 Mentone, | CAST
;

For Infants and

Shotoes 141 det Ti
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

payments if desired. Bears the

Davin Eniswoxtn. | Signature of

Ve

dedee

LEST P ISIS HOSTS SSS SSSR

P

.

S

Thi Boo Wil Sho Yo Ho

t hav Comforta Hom
It tells how to judgea furnace. w

to demand of the heating contract

how to besure you are gettingna good

ilereis the greatest book on beat:

publisLed. Don&# place your

Get for any kind of beating apparatus

tot you have read it,

Sars: A Harley Davidson

Woiverine Furnaces andtthe Wolverine

System of Installation

Wil! provide you with a co&amp;fortabl warm home and

their mmence radiating power will enable you tosave

one third to one-half of the fael.

WOLVERINE FURNACES burn any fuel, are ea sy to feed.

clean and manage. and are sold direct to you et manofacturer

prices, saving all jobbers and dealers profits.

You pay us for the raw material, with one and only one small

protit added We send our own thoroughly trained heating

engineers to lay out your heating and ventilating system aad a

factory trained mecha nic to install it.

You need not pay for it in full watil

happy:
Tbe Burket Eigin Creamery Co.

is now making nearly six tons of

butter per week.

Rev. €. A. Modlin and family

you have had a chance to try it out in

coldest winter weather and with each

furnace goes a written guaransee to re-

moye the fuanace and refund your

mone if it dees not heat your house

vatirf ily and a five year
on the castil

epent a part of last week visiting

relauves in Muncie and vicinity.

Plans are under consideration for

the erection of a new United

Brethren cburch ia Burket thie

summer.
.

w.E. Davis is scbeduled for)

ralks at Sunday- conveations

next Sunda at Sidney and at

rr re

Write for the book. It is}well worth

your time to read it. Sent free post-

paid. Just maila postal ami ask for

catalog No. 56.
.

5 Dobbins St.

Largest manufacturers of farnacea in the world eelhog and

installing direct.

Lr Ptr are
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SLIPS

SIH

SOS

ALL FOR THE BOY NOWAD
ie

Seems te Be the interestin Age

When Everything ts Made
SHSSSISOSOSHS THIS

H

ITT

A Sweeping
- Statement

The L. P. JEFFERIES Store

has one of the finest Stocks of FUR-

NITURE, Curtains,

Rugs, Etc. and we will be delighte

-Tt is gettin to be a boy world}

in fact, remarks the New York

World. Boys in Khaki wmiform £0

seonting and adventuring in regi-

ments, a once on a time be m

ry hooks. ‘The rig up
pparat and

ips at sea on the:

ular operators
to try juvenile

soirtotot Ge

OGLE LALO

oah stV

speci court

ti

Draperies,

M i
46 He

d as. nev-

fore.

of the

s enosg?

x be

On

a

aspect of

ent to

re undergoing

4

to suppl you with all the new things

of pee

uM
sote

which you will need when moving or.

All good delivered-

o

,
is ge

rw
v

M
ho

le.
ie

L. P. JEFFERIE
eccbcde 0 Oot

EKA RAKAABA

SSeS doctecteeteatnateateates

cleaning hous

me)

“rte

Sater’
odes

Boats
i

So

deed
“pe

¢

ho

cactaata ta tote Seek

oaonteaess SEO

°

ea Pacha toate ste Deeeane HEnEeey
as

reads atent eee ae

N4M okeatt
B eges

Our Line of

Building
Materi

Is Complete

Mentone Lumber C

1

says with
3

t even take it

a drink

baby Spas
he se PI %O Mertoct it

Od ha a ao
rate

Ona
roe+

%

Ont
aoo?

O
M
&

Interurban Cars Pass Men

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1915. )

Souru BounD NorryjBouND

do
orre

M

oo4,
Onve0

a weak
‘

See pe eee TOO SSSS STITH
10:40

sWinona Fiye between Go

® making omy tsp SOPs.

Warsaw only

s
&quot; Soutm maxes Feat

|_| Sunday only upon signal,

For

McPherron, Agent. Menton

W.D, Stansiter, G. P. A-

BLM VanGilder

DENTIST
PHONE 30

‘Menton Indiana.

SHRU WILL AD TO GLORI OF

FIC INTERNATION EXPOSITIOFLOWERS AND RARE
PANAMA-

stops on

1 rates, see Oscar

Warsaw sind

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Located in Boggs Property 08

‘Tucker Street.

ADJUS PARL
Mentone, Ind.

ORAN&#3

oy Car M

Lighest Running and

gest FARM WAGON in the

Building at

Contege

3916. The Italian

square and two hundred.

‘of the court entrance.

‘The Court of Palms looking south toward the Hi

2 San

court will be forty feetthe
towers at the entrance of this

feet in height.
towers at each side

‘There will be two HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

SHIFTING THE RESPONSIBILITY. MODERN LIFE.

«John, youll Kill yourse
emoking =

‘Miss Rocksey— papa, why do

you wish me to marry the kind of
|

ryan who can get mones-out of the

fellow?

“Never mind, my dear. Por 15,-

other 00 coupons the tobacco company

‘Old Rocksey— dear them | will provid you

he won& be trying to ge it out of

tma—Judge. es
eee
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TAL O HEROI
TOL B SURVIV

Passengers Saved From Em-

press o Ireland Relate Thrill-

ing Stories of Rescue Work.

DEATH CAUSED BY BLAST

Little Girl,

Escape, Says She Helped Her

self—Ship’s Surgeon Tells Ex-

perience—Crew I Praised.

Quebec.— Thrilling tales of heroism,

stories of futile fights for Hfe, narra: |

tives that tell of the horrors of that |

fateful few moments after the Em

press of Ireland was rammed by the

Storstad poured from the lips of the

rescued when the special train bearing

them reached this city

There was litule voiced eriticism for

the terrible loss of life; rather those

who had been snatched from the jaws

of death seemed anxious to tell of

men w had proven themselves

heroes in the supreme moments of
|

their lives

Special praise was given to the work

of Dr James F Grant of Victoria, B

C, ship surgeon on the Empress. To

his coolness was cre ed the saving

persons taken

ply would

not received

of a larg number of

out of the water who pr

have perished they

prompt n

Surgeon&#39; Own Narrow Escape.

Agr

With One Hungred Others.Sank

Ab

gathe

Chita Says She Saved Herse

dren knov

from the wr

are

father and mother would

on the next boat

she

saved

ineoncerned

what

saved

yself&quot;

how was

© a lileboat

soob Was entirely re

Saves Self and Wife.

Major Attwell of Toronto and his

wife Were amon the saved

gota life belt for my wife,” said

Major Attwell, “and we both jumped

into the water together when we saw

that the doomed to go

down, We both sank three times, be-

ing carried under by the suction of

the foundering vessel. When we came

up the third time I saw a lifeboat near,

and to it | swam, pulling my wife after

me. Then those in the boat pulled us

in and

“The impact was just sufficient to

waken us. It sounded as if our boat

bad struck a rock. It was very slight,

vessel was

we were saved.

One of Two Children to

and I was surprised when I afterwar
came to realize the awful conse-/

quences of the crash. When we got

on deck there were very few persons

to be seen. In fact, the people on the

deck were so few that they were hard-

ly noticeable.

“The reason for thie fs that when |
the boat had listed to ono side the

stairs from the sleeping apartments

up to the boat decks were very diffi-

cult, almost impossible to mount. I

did not see the bole in the side of our

ship as I rushed for the stairs, but I

did see the water entering In such

volume that it threatened to drown us

before we could mount the stairs.”

Salvation Army Man’s Story. |

A. Mcintyre was in the second cabin |
with most of the other Salvation Army

passemgers. He told a vivid story of

his own experiences and of what he}

saw as he swam to safety.

‘Virtually every leading officer ef

the Salvation Army in Canada ts

gone.” he said. “Commissioner Rees

and his wife and the children sank and
|

only three of this family survive. Out

of our Salvation party of 150 on board

probaby less than twenty were Fes

cued.

“1 was on the upper deck and there-

fore had a better chance to get to

safety than those in the lower berthe.

The water came in through the port-
holes of the lower decks before the

passengers there realized their danger

or that there was danger at all.

‘I was aroused from my sleep by

the impact and awoke the others in

my cabin. could then hear plainly
the rush of water, and I felt sure that

something serious had happene
also heard the machi ry of the boat

running. It did not stop immediately

after the crasb, but continued until

the explosion occurred.

Gave Woman His Life Belt.

“Ll grabbed a life preserver and went

out to the deck. On deck there were

life belts
2

|

he

vetion of the

and was

{far from

ss foundered. It was

honor;

as he came within an
un

a state of

a rest of

were shivering and in

the ie water of the

lly morning air, Soon,

attended to by those

uer and made warm

those on board

a bad state from

river and the cb

on board the

aud comfortable

Heard Boilers Blow Up.

“As I swam through the icy waters

heard the dul caused by

e engines of the

followed by a

ad to all parts

ever, We We

Plosion

first we had hit a rock.

s the vessel ca

and said that the ship wou

further, for bottom

Praise Liner&#39;s Crew.

“The behavior of the crew was, on

the whole, good, though it must be

said that the men hardly had time to

collect themselves or to effect rescues

i any sys ic way

“The boat was real

the crew or anybody

or could do anything

Those of the crew who got to the

deck tried to launch a boat on the up

rned side of the vessel, Dut this was

impossible, because the list was such

that the boat could not be put into the

water and landed on the side of we

‘The decks were almost perpendicw
jar, so that many passengers in order

to escape had to slide down from the

higher side to the lower or water

emi

sinking before

else realized it

Another Tells of Explosion.

A story that there was a tremendous

explosion on the Empre: of Ireland

it was hit by the Storstad was

ld by Philip Lawler, a steerage pas:

senger from Brantford. Ont. He was

on the way to England with his wife

and son Herbert, aged Afteen.

When the collision came the Em

press listed under the severe shock

and water rushed Into the steerage

quarters. A few seconds later there

came an explosion that ehook the ves-

sel. This probably was when the wa-/

ter reached the boilers, Mr. Lawler

sata.
| People were simply shot out of the

ship into the sea by the explosion,

Mr. Lawler added. “I was pushed over.

board with my wife and boy. The boy

could swim, so I tried to take care of

my wife, but somehow she sitpped
trom my grasp and sank.”

RELAND CAPTURED CRIPPENCAPTAIN OF EMPRESS OF 1

Commander of Empress of Ireland De-

tected Disguise of Murderer

New York, May 30—Capt. H. G.

Kendall, commander of the Empress

of Ireland, brought about the capture

of Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, American

dentist, who was accused of murder

ing bis wife, Belle Elmore Crippea, in

London.

Doctor Crippen, with his stenogra-

| pher, Ethel Clara Leneve. took pas-/

sage July 22, 1910, on the steamship

Montrose of the Antwerp service.)

which Captain Kendall commanded at

the time. Five days later police off
cials at Quebec received a wireless

message trom Captain Kendall which

said that Doctor Crippen and Mise
|

Lemeve were aboard. They had taken

passage as “Rev. John Robinson an¢

John Robinson, Jr.&q Miss Leneve wa:

as a boy.

to her body.

nights and was very worrjsome.
times she was tortured with itching

and burning.

benefit for months.

Fanshawe
3

first

m

spread tt

doubt of

‘The reason a woman 18 afraid of &

mouse is that she knows it can’t hurt
her.

SCALP ITCHE AND BURNE

|

atta. passed through the city toda:

83 South Sciot St, Circleville, just ten years ago, and brought with

little girl&# trouble first him four cows and three horses—andOhio

started on her head in a bunch of lit,
tle pimples full of yellow-looking mat-

ter and they would spread. in large
places.
open. Her scalp was awfully red-and

inflamec and the burning and itching
were so intense that she would scratch

and rub till it would leave ugly sores.

The sores also appeared on her body,
and her clothing irritated them so

that I had to put real soft cloth next

She would lie awake of

At

“1 tried different remedies with no

The second application
In a short time she was

(Signed) Mra, Alice

A

the world. Sample ofeach

p. Skin Book. Address post-

A Century Ago.
One hu:

iddleton was consecrated

bishop of Calcutta. The conse-

bishop sailed for

n Calcutta, he laid the foun-

dation for the Bishops’ college in 1820,

and established a consistory

that city

his

teve;

court in

While zealously engaged in

he was attucked with a

of which he died in 18

thar ury the efforts to

stian faith in India

Numerically the

the great east

insignificant,
one per cent

ypulation, Ss generall;

to have an influence out of

o to its n

duties.

For

re ce

propor mbers,

In the Shuffie.
E thisOtfeer,

trun

prisoner
have

Otficer—He must be a joker, your

had to use my club on him

ve of escaping

Seeing
Brown

Is Believing.
Miss De you think that

Sally Collins believes in this “uplift”
movement?

m the way in which

a street car I have no

ulways the lightweight whoIt isn&#3

rises to the top.

In a short time they would plements, 34 Percheron horses, made

had given u all Who h is sitting alongside of.

hope of her ever getting rid of it, then |

ose

concluded te try Cuticura Soap and

Ointmen

gave relief.

entirely cured.”

Kirlin, Nov

Cuticura Soap\and Ointment sold Signature of

througho
free.with

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.&quot;—Adv.

SUCCEEDS IN CANAD

An interesting and successful Ameri-

can farmer, Lew Palmer, of Staveley,

Mi. Palmer came from Duluth, Minn.,

that was his all. He homesteaded in

the Staveley district, and today has

480 acres of land, $3,000 worth of im-

$1,000 out of hogs last year, raised

7,000 bushels of wheat. 6.000 bushels

of oats, 1 acres of potatoes, and 13

tons of onions. His farm and stock is

worth $30,000, and he made it all in

ten years.—£rchange—Advertisement.

Sometimes Faster.

Patience—This paper says the heart

of a man sitting down beats 71 times a |

minute.

Patience—I suppose it all depends

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

ears the

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Wheel Talk.

de Walter and Tired Tommi

asked Tommie.

Walter, “im the

Telegram.

Bound to Be Heard.

“Who is that that always ac

companies you to the ball games?”
|

He&#3 a Scandinavian. When I want!

speak slightingly of the umpire I!

tell it to him and h transiates it into

his own tengue. Nobody understands

him, sv nobody can tke offense.”

“Traveling incog’”

“Nope.” replied
axle.&quot; Youngstown

man

Trade Secret.

“Where do you get the

ories”

“Lhave never had br

Ure popular
hat from “Romeo

one plot.” de

hor, “and

nd Juliet”

au

sed up a charge, All you have to do is to change the

and the dialect.”

The Sweet Thing.
Sunerbri ould just like

the I&# promise to love,
honor and obey?

Miss Pertly—I&#39;m sure you would,

dear—rooklyn Lite.

to see

A Pre-Established Harmony.
Mr. Brown&#39;s started his garden. ¥}

saw hit planting his seeds this inorn-

tag, |

at reminds me; it&#39 time I turned |
the chickens loose.”

plot for your
|

is making the
bes

“NEW BOSS

BiueFlame,

Wick

dU!Stove

Burns ordinary
y

Kerosene OD,
lights up instantly Uke gas, barns

a perfectly blue flame without smoke
odor.

‘Th intensely hot fire enables you
to cook, bake, fry or iron as quick

asonagasstove, Just assimpleam
safe to operate as a oil lamp.

Three s 2. 3 and 4 burners
with or without bigh warming
shelf. Write wday for Catalog.

Made b the Huonefeld Company.
moo Mpri Grove Ave Cincinsat Ome

For Convenience, Economy and Safety Use the

‘Th
play

‘ing tease!

quick results

hg &quot;t

DAIS FLY KILLER Bt 27S
oy

tea.

| AFTER SUMMER PESTS
Lided

ee

wae

This Is the Time to Wage War Against
the Deadly Fly and the An.

noying Mosquito.

3

Let us bear in mind that one of

ndred years ago Dr. Thomas, met for the first time in several! the prime objects of a spring cleanup

months is

“Been across the country.” Wayside quito. When we are exercising our

cration took place in London, and scon

|

Walter explained
ferward the

i

muscles and our ingenuity

dust and filth,

serious attention.

The first spring fly, of course, came

some time ago, though she is still

pleasantly modest¢and retiring.

not reassuring, however, to reflect

that the little insect is keeping care-

fully out of our sight and the reach

swatters while she lays a fewof our

myriads of exgs, which pr

The sh

for the same purpose.

her progeny to lead -to the attack.

the time to get busy if w

pests a few months hence.

ter and the kerosene can are fully a:

important household

this season as the

scrubbing brush.

Very Likely.
Bacon—This paper says the aver-|

age man has enough lime in his sys-

to whitewash a fence.

Egbert—That&#39;s the reason we see so

many men on the fence, suppose.

to eliminate the fly and the mos-

ridding

our dwellings and neighborhoods of

It will be worth our

while to give these twin winged pests

It is

use of her time

When the open

season on human beings arrives she} that its control can be accomplished
hopes to have a whole army corps of

.

el

want to preserve ourselves from the

The swat-

implements at

broom and the

mae Sct

Suing, toL. Me Beck. PWarae 19a,

F S SaaS
Witlsellata dal ib Bri in

co terme. F

[cw and on easy terms. FOr
particulars write ‘MOSTEORERY, Musealiviti, Ola

)

EERO ES TS$1 SESS

AVOID SPREADING OF DISEASE

Precautions That Should Be Observed

by Those Afflicted With

Tuberculosis.

All persons who are intimately as-

sociated with cases of active pulmo-
nary tuberculosis cannot be too cau-

tious about the proper disposition of
tubercular sputum.

—

Such

should always be received

containing a tive per cent solution of

Iysol or carbolie acid, or, in the ab-

sence of these, milk of lime. Paper

cups, made especially for this purpose,
may be used and subsequently burned.

Soiled handkerchiefs and cloths.

should be immersed for one hour in

lysot or carbolic acid (five per cent)

and then boiled before they are han-

dled. ‘The patient should be provided
with a set of dishes for his exclusive

u and these should be kept by
themselves and boiled thoroughly aft-

er each meal. Remember that tuber

culosis is a preventable disease, but

t

fon the
Y

stricte:

| sanitary pres tions.

t observance of

The Irresponsible Adjective.
“1 see you have announced me as

the world-renowned orator,” said the

gifted speaker.
“Yes,” replied the chairman. “We

‘had to do something te make you

seem important. Nobody around bere

lever heard of you

Natural Consequence.
“The wind is rising.”

“That&#39;s because it

East.”

is from the

C

and eggs.

“Some Of These
New Fangl Food
Are Might Good.

Thes sweet flavoury flakes of corn, toasted cris and
|

are “mighty good” from every angle. Labor-saving—

People are sometimes slow to change—even in summer

—from the old-time heavy breakfast of fried bacon or ham

But the “world moves,” and in thousands of -homes a

wise change has been made to the new-time b:

Post Toasties

Sold by Grocers every whee.

ready to eat direct from the package
: delicious! 2

—with.ercam.

e?
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CAU EXGI
PARENTS OF THE WINTERS GIRL

ARRESTED.

“BETTER BABIES” CONTES

Medals to Be Presented Winning Boy

and Girt at Rush County Fair.

MR LYON’
ACH AN PAIN

Have All Gone Since Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

etable Compound.
Terre Hill, Pa —‘““Kin permi

to give you my testimonial in favor of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com-

May A “better

jes& contest will be held in con-| babi

$10,000 BOND 1S FURNISHED [nect with the Rusn county fair this

peas eas

\year und te

Rushville, 2

iT
‘The Principal Instigator of the Arrest

Citare committee of the Rushville

Is a Detective Named Robert H. |Civic Improvement and Social Service

Abel, Who Took up the Work Sev- Association. Babies between twelve

eral Weeks Ago—Other Indiana|ard twenty-four months old may be

News:
|entere They will be scored on 116

jpoints and bronze medals will be

= .

|awarded the champion boy and girl.
Newcastle, June 1. After having

|

Sivoras will be presented to the

| been held for over six hours in the
highest scoring boy and girl and acer

|
Jocal police station, Dr. W. A. Winters ;tificate of examination will be given

and wife, Hyrd Winters, were released !to all babies scored in the contest.

when bond was furnished in the sum/|+he examination will be held at the

or gi0.coo, which was signed by Frank Graham school building a week before

C Filler, beotherteiaw of Sirs Win
[TRO TY Ald the monaie wilt be ewerd

=

Bro
&qu at the fair. At that time there will

ters, an PF. Lynch a loca business
46 addresses on child welfare. A child

man. The arrest of Dr. Winters and
\otfare and health exhibit provided by

s wife charged with “conspiracy .Bip, wi cha a M eters { ine national mothers’ congress will be
ony,” tn connection with

ttre fair
rance of Catherine Win-

Have aPorch
WRIGLEY 4

It’s the ideal offering to

guests or family, especially -

after dinner.
It’s the hos-

pitality gum —

so perfectly
packed that it

stays perfectly
freshandclean.

aches—pains in low-

er part of back and

in sides, and press-

ing down pains.
could not sleep and

had no appetite. Since I have t

Lydia E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Com-

pound the aches and pains are all gone

and I feel like anew woman.

I

cannot

praise your medicine too highiy.&quot;&qu ee
—

s Lyox, Terre Hill, Pa. ee ease cee extn Wounded Once in Six Shots.

at nature and a woman a

Shelbyville, May —Bascon Green

ithe grand _

shot at Thomas Van Gordon six times. |

that the world has y shot to hit Van Gordon shat-

_

tered the bone in his right arm. Green

Van Gordon made insulting re

marks about Mrs. Green. Green was

sted, charged with shooting with

ent to kill, and was released on

bond of $200.

aged twe

in Jail

sappearance of the lt costs al-

most noth=

ing but people
like it better

than much

more cost-

ly things.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

ca
Met re

Peru—William McCardle. of Koko

mo, has identified the body of the

stranger at a local morgue as that of

it-brother,

Oaktown—Raymond Shepard
thirteen, suffered a broken al

a team he was driving starthd sud-

nly, causing him to fall from the |

wagon seat.

Hartford City—John Williams, Jr., |

age th s accidentally shot |

y his brother five days ago, is dead.

thot were imbedded in his braim It relieves all “over-
and part of it was torn away. oy a

Shelbyville—Frank E, Henson, of | eaten” feelings—re-
this city, was knocked from a bicycle

when he was struck by a horse driv-
freshes the mouth—

cleanses the teeth
n by Dudley Easley. He was dragged

beautifully.

|

Me™
gg

st of Cooper,
arder at the Win

p of Dr. Winters

¥ and it is

«officers making the s

t were found

a red sweater

hich it w

his

s claimed

Cooper denied

iisappe
ree. who wi

ebrates Ninetieth Birthday.
yore OW

et before the horse was

i

Lonton—The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. C.

Overman family have maved to

their new home at Spencer. The Rev.

- Mr Overman has been pastor of th |
First Baptist church here the last four

years.

Sullivan-- Tecause Comie Fishback, |

a bachelor of Fairbanks, patrolled his

ha shotgun, threatening Mis |

he was arrested for in- |
.

and was declared of unsound

Chewit after

every meal.

the long ago that occurred on the Mi

events

chful Wanting. bors:

‘ pilot and

largest boats
eu fishing for as

Evansville—J. Chappell. a sales-

man for the Akin-Erskin Milling Com-

pany, of this city, attempted to kill |

ity, Tune The famil- himself in the Planters hotel at Chi

wrens when protected cago. by cutting his throat with a

at the home of razor.

on the farm of Shelbyville—Henry Schoelch, may
|

SEALED!

Remember—the new seal is air-

tight and dust-proof! It’s the
best gum in the best package.

en Builds Nest in Man&#39 Coat.

HER MOTHERIN.LAW

Provea a Wise, Good Friend.

asked her to tell me

sched and told me it was

ke good ‘coffes’ when you

good ce

how. S$

got home an now we have the same

good ‘coffee’ «Postum) every day, and

I have no more trouble. Indigestion

Is a thing of the past, and my com

plexion has cleared up beautifully.
‘My grandmother suffered a great

|

deal with her stomach. Her doctor

told her to leave off coffee. She then

took tea but that was just as bad.

“She finally was induced to try Post: |

am which ehe has used for over a|

year. She traveled during the winter

over the greater part of Iowa, visiting.
sonjething she had not been able to

do for years. She says she owes her

present good health to Postum.

Name given by Postum Co.

Creek. Mich. Read “The Road to Well

ville,” in pkgs.
Postum now comes in two forms:

Postum—must* be well

tnstant Postum—is a soluble pow-

@er. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with cream

and sugar, makes a delicious beverage

Instantly. 30c and 50c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds is

bout the same.

“There&#39;s a Reason™ for Postum.
‘ —sold by Grocers.

.
Battle |

of this city 3

‘sued a proclamation asking

spring came, Mr. thst all of the residents of the city:

his corduroy coat co-operate in a general cleanup move-

the back porch by the ment June to 6 The city will supply

ck a asin, used wagons to remove the refuse.

es. In the pockets Greencastle—Four boys have been

- coat Was a pair of gloves, which sent to the reform school at Plainfield,

stended here

a

having been convicted of stealing

wren built its ng a brass from the local tin plate plant.
Roy Ragan, who bougnt the stolen

property, was fined $50 and costs.

ansville—Harry Breetz, of Indt-

anapolis, deputy state factory tnspec-
|

tor, is in the city, and will assist the

for a wife,
cit building inspector in the investi

Y ward ay
Sation of the grand stand accident at

the ball park, when the structure col-

lapsed and forty-three people were in-

red

w

y the farm employ

st

brood

Sentenced to Insane Ward

Buck

to

merous

western lands.

conviction as:

2 adopted by Spen-
ie heir to the lat-

He admitted

n
twice

mbus—Mrs. Elizabeth Nolting |

suit for a divorce against |

Nolting. a farmer. She asks |

mony of $10.000. Nolting also asks

@ on a cross-comptaint. He op-
i

saying his wife

worried him the last four’ years |

earning power has been re

r his

div

betore. i

- —

leges Conductor Broke Rib.

.
Mar

eres
South Bend—Moise Dumont. a groc-

: ‘

er. is in a serious condition as a re-

t her on the car |

Seq
sult of having been dragged more |

than a block in a runaway. Dumont

was thrown from his wagon when his |

team took fright at a passing car. He |

suffered severe injuries to his scalp.

It is possible his skull was fractured. |

Rushville—The ‘annual meeting of

the Pythian Sisters lodges, of Fayette. |

Franklin, Ripley, Union, Decatur and

Rush counties, was held here Wednes-

¢ Several grand officers were pres-

Falls Over Log and !s Drowned.

Je vill June

e. whose mother

live-at Corydon, but who

—Herman

and protie
ent! and degree work was given a large

|
has been employed at New Albany two |

a E
Alba

class of candidates by the degree!
years, was drowned near Staw’s mill,

Sle of the Vasta temple, of Conners-
six miles from this city, when frog ville.
bun with three other men. Ben- Cravetto-The body of Mrs. Mar

|

be stumble over a log and fell into
garet Hill, the “blue n of

pen citer:

_

Logansport.” who disappeared from

a S
her home in that city about four

Fear for O Cropog
weeks ago. was found on the Wabash

aport Ju 1-— stea fa of
river bank. near the Carrolton bridge,

rain has caused the Kankakee river to
in Carroll county, twenty-five miles

spread over miles of contiguous ter

|

&quot;S of this city. The body was |

|

ritory and thousands of acres of onion
cree

‘

a b two farmers who were hunt-

| Gelds have been inundated.
*

ing frogs.

/

| $ullivan—Chester Towser. colored,
Oliver Hotel Sete.

____|was arrested for assault, following a

South Bend, June 1—The Oliver

|

&quot;hootin in which he was wounded in

Hotel company, of which Leo Straus, the leg. Leander Lee, colored, said to

.

is president is the Rew nav done the is wanted.

proprietor of the Oliver hotel. Richard |reweey is alleged to have knocked
Townsend, of Chicago, will beginning |e. down.

June become manager.

Sues C. 8 & C. For $10,000.
;

larch property, Sixth a Cherry
Bluffton, June 1—_Lydia Bailey, se

ee e e eppe the half

mi

Handwork, who was killed May 22, in| Nnich is to be opened this fall under

the collapse of the Wabash river) in» management of W. A. Cochrane.
bridge at Bluffton, has filed suit in the phe price paid is said to have been be-
eircuit court “+ ¢amages. (tween $50,000 and $60,900

Be SURE it’s WRIGLEY’S.
Look for the spear.

Glad to See Them Go?

Patience—I see a London railroad

tation has been equipped with pen-

ny-in-theslot machines for the sale of

tickets to persons who wish to ac-

company friends to the train plat-
forms.

Patrice—That’s too cheap. I know

Yd give more than a penny to see

some of my friends léave the town.

The Usual Fate.

“Did old Titepurse leave anything
behind him?”

~¥es, I believe h left all he had.”

Be happr.
much better
the laun

Use Red Cross Ball Blu
than liquid blue. Delights

. grocers. Adv.

Of Course.

She—Why does a hen cackle when.

she lays an egg?
He—Because the egg can&# I gues

Good Cause
idney

for Alarm
diseases bave in-

creased
vy

do nowadays in somany ways that the con-

stant Hitering of poisoned blood weakens
the kidneys.

Beware of fatal Bright&# disease. When
ho (or urinary iif sugg weak

kidneys, use Doan’s Kidney Pilis, drink

ble ‘freely and reduce the diet.
bs lee, tea. wor.

Doan’s Kidney Pills command confi-

dence, for no other remedy is so widely

Obie Case

tery Patare
Tels a Sta

T PEWRITERS— Sale
All manesVisibleOllver, Smith Under,

Ege pete w Pay ony oes

e cemen ap Cage fee ES

Constipati
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
TTLE

indigestion,’
=

=

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

SMALL PIL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Daal

NOW OPEN
The
Latest

Addition

germicidal of all antiseptics is.

A soluble Antiseptic Powder
SS

to

be dissolved in water as needed.
Asa medicinal antiseptic for douches

in inflammation or

‘women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have: been cured

it is “worth its welght in gold.”
50e. large box, or by mail

! ‘Go, Boston, Mass.

SaresGe oaeea

ED eer
Escimso ge eens

EE :

N.U., FOR WAYNE, NO.23-191
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ALFALFA RICH IN PROTEIN

‘With 123 Per Cent. of

Prétein, Alfalfa Surpasses Even

Wheat Bran in Feeding Value.

Alfalfa has high feeding value, as

sbown by the chart below, taken

from experiments, California Bul. No.

132, This is due to its ig ibil-

ity and its position. Alfalfa

is rich in digestible protein which

an muscle building
is also rich in ni-

component of protein,
but prote is the costly food element.

It is absolutely necessary for the pro

duction of milk and for young grow-

ing animals. Pigs will starve on corn

alone. All animals must have frame

building food as well as fat producing
food, such as corn.

ALFALFA RICH

IN DIGESTIBLE PROTEIN ~

28

25

12

12

a

hve kes a perfectly
ration, supilying the animal

of bone, flesh and
balances

with an abunuanc:

fat giving mat
ALFALFA MOS VALUABL CRO |

Per Acre Vai

Than Clo

Census F

Five Times More

Some Wisconsin

28 Which Talk

cives.

10 census of th

Acrea

Alfaita 15,000

Tunothy

Cloves

Timothy
1

|

1,600,000
Clover)

uld clear
ie

bee
crops.

r

~
incom receive

©
of

the other hay crop:

reports ff Wiscon

show nearly 40.000 acres seeded to al

falfa with an average of about four

tons to the acre.

ALFALFA EASY TO GROW.

No Trouble to Grow Alfalfa in the

Scioto Valley—Four Crops Pro

duced Five Tons Per Acre.

By Patterson Bros., Piketon, Ohio.

“We find there is no trouble to get
alfalfa to grow in the Scioto valley,

where there is a river gravel subsoil.

Don&# think any one will have much

trouble in growing alfalfa. Three

years ago we sowed £2 acres, with

oats as a nurse crop. At the time we

should have cut it for hay we were

Dusy in our wheat harvest and we

Just let it alone until the oats were

wipe. We threshed 450 bushels of oats

and then cut a good crop of hay in

September. The next year we cut

four crops of hay and about five tons

‘per acre. On our upland and clay
soll, those who have sown have som

@tmeulty in getting it to grow. We

have never sown any on our clay soil

er upland. Will sow some next year.

‘We think if this clay land is drained

tyou can raise it as good as on the

‘Dottom land.

Editor&#39; note: —This ts true. Alfalfa

can be grown on any kind of soll if it

4s well drained, either naturally or ar

tiftcially, and is free from acid, There

will be no trouble in getting a stand

on clay land.

ALFALFA FARMER&#39;S SALVATION

No More Difficult to Grow Than

Clover, and Gives Double the Yield

—Grown It for 23 Years.

By T. H. Fraker, Delta, 0.

“When you tell the people that the

Growing of alfal is no more difficult

to grow than clover, and gives double

the yield—you are putting it mildly.
have been growing alfalfa for the

past 23 years with satisfactory results,

and have been urging my friends and

neighbors to acept alfalfa salvation,
and am pleased to inform you that |

now in the vicinity of Delta there will

de from 89 to 1,000 acres sown this

spring. We have two large milk con-

densing plants in our county, and only
@hose that have been growing and

feeding alfalfa know its real merits

as a milk producer and soil builder.

Ve hope to make Fulton county one

of the banger ae counties of the
state.

.

Digest

PROGRE MA BY SIBERIA

Record of Year 1911 Shows

to Be In Remarkably Prosper
ous Condition.

Considering everything, the year
1911 was one of considerable preg:
ress for Siberia, The continued pol-

icy of agricultural development,
combined with scientific exploration

and study of changing conditions of

soil and climate, the introduction of

improved machinery, the building of

double tracks on portions of the

great Trans-Siberian railway and

the improvement of harbors, and the

large contracts supplie to the mili-

tary and civil administrations were

all factors in the cont ane develop-
ment of the country. s

the American consul at Vlac

that nearl all Siberian furs

at the Irbit fair, The fur

some idea of the number of animals

Filled in the country in 1911: Squir-
rabbit, 1,500,000 ;

ermine, 200,000;

: Siberi weasel,

fox, 14,-
numb of

Prices aver-

higher than

£800,090, as

year

of

1

sent

000 te 15,00 and

jue and other skins,

{15 to 20 per cent

a

bringing some

vared with £700,000 in the

before

salle

Only a nited quantity
at Irbit, the

to Moscow end

was soi !

ing shipped
abroad.

Test

MANY VARIET OF SAUS
[N Lesa Than 1 06 Different Makes

on Exhibition at One Time

in Germany.

sate

eoune

when

hotographie
pepper,

apples, cin-

and from

then ful and to

tally orginal the best of

its kind. He has amass! a consid-
jerabl fortune from its sale

fennel, oh wine, cheese,

namon a
*

Toes,

“SUGGESTION TEST.”

What he ealls an “effective sugges-
tion test” is given by Prof. Hugo
Munsterberg in an article on “How

Can We Know Ourselves?” in the

{Youth&#3 Companion. “Draw several

pairs of circles,” writes the psychol-
ogist, “and let your friend decide

which circle in each pair is the

larger. In some cases make one

circle slightly larger than the other;
usually, however, make the circles

of each pair the same size. In each

circle write a figure of two digits.
Although the circles are alike, you
will find that if in one you have

written a smal! number, such as 21,
and in the other a larger number,
such as 79, the bo or girl who is

open to s¥ggestion will tell you that

the circle that contains the highe
|number is the larger. The size of

the number suggests a wrong idea

about the size of the circles.”

BOYS AND GIF‘S.

In order to give hi scholars a

grip on omginal composition,
aster believes in the value

he call exercise in

g definition: After illus

g “wha was wanted he set the

ys to writ onesentence defi-
s‘of “ and “girl.” Here

fare

a

few of the ideas evoked: “A

be is made of a lot of bones with

jfish put round them.” “A girl is

|nearly the same, but we do not cut

er hair.” “A boy is born a baby.”
A girl is only ribs out of a man’s

body ” “A girl is God’s sheep.” “A,

‘bo is a ordinary creature fad out

jof dust and so is a girl.”

‘an

“bow”

CHANGE or POSITION.

“What’s the go of the men be-,

hind the gu
“What do you mean by that?”
“Don’t they alway go to th

{fron ””
ce

i

MESSIAH&#39;S KIN To BE IN-

Lote 17 D tan z
“rhe Kugden 8S 8 ee

CT:
phar heard of th

rid considered
Jesus a deceiver and His followers

jupes. Our lesson tells how they at-

tempted to expose what they supposed
was a deception. They publicly asked
Him, When will God’s Kingdom Come?

sus answered that God’s Kingdom
would uot come with observation.
That is to say, when it, comes people
will not see ft; for it wil be God&#3
Power exerted everywhere.

Had the translators noticed carefully,
they would have guarded against say-

whited. sepulchres.
ete cloger ex-

fF

amination shows

that the test would

better be trans-

lated, “The King-
dom of Go is in

your midst.”

A kingdom: ts al-

AYS represented Phart Questio
a

Jesus,
the King. was present, but they did

not recognize Him. Similarly, through-
out the Gospel Age, His Church has

been undiscerned by the world.
world “Knoweth us not, even as_ it

knew Hi: not.” Christ ané the Church
in the flesh have been only the King-
dom class preparing for investiture of

authority in God&#3 due time.

“Days of the Son of Man.”

Turni te His disciples. Jesus sald.
“

days will come, when ye shall

desire to see en of the days of the

Son of Man. y shall not see it

unto you, See

ego not after them,

For as the lightning,

th x hieneth out of one part under

shineth the other part

uyen; so als shall the Son of

Man be in His D:

v jerstood when we

ite the Creek word estrape

instead
E

our) Lord re

© Day of Christ

aud Hit stutenient

ument. ‘This

becoming clear.

that these thi

te a distant time, Jesus ex-

s of the Son o Man.”

Here we have something definite. At

the time for the establishment of the

Kingdom, everything Will go alongs

quietly and orderly, just as before the

Deluge. and the destruction of Sodom.

Then mankind ate, drank, married,

built, planted, as usual, These things

are mentioned merely to indicate that

the world will have no outward sign

of Christ&#39; Second Presence.

The Deluge and Sodom’s Destructicn.

Everywhere the Bible foretells that

Messiah&#39 Kingdom is to be establish-

ed upon the wreck of our present in-

stitutions. It is this wreck tbat Jesus

Uicstrated by the Deluge and Sodom&#3

destruction. His own presence ip to

be unknown to the world ustil the

trouble is precipitated.
The Time of Trouble is frequently

described as a burning of the world,

and all the creeds of Christendom ex-

press the thought that the’ earth is to

be burned. They overlook the fact

that the “heavens” are‘to be barned.

In the symbolical language of the Bi-

ble. the earth represents the social or-

der; the sea, the restless, discontented

masses; and the heavens, the eccles!-

astical powers. St. Peter declares that

these will pass away with great con-

fusion, and that instead will come new

heavens and earth. (2 Peter 3:10:13)

‘The new heavens will be the Church

in glory; the new earth, the social or-

der under Messiah&#39; Kingdom.

Sainte on the Housetop.

The Lord seems to assure us that all

His faithf ones will die before the

symbolic fire will

that in that Day

of His Parousia.

presence, before

His Epiphania,
revealing, those

on the housetop
should not go

Lot&#3 Pugh. their goods out.

‘The house is the House of God, and

those on the housetop are God&#39 most

saintly people. At that time such will

realize the necessity for flight, and are

warned not to seek to save any of the

stuff—social privileges, honor of men.

small otfices—deacon, elder, etc.

In the aight from Sodom, Lot and

his family were warned to hasten, and

not even to look back. So the Lord&#39

people now are to “flee out of Baby-
lon.” Lot&#3 wife, disobeying, failed.to

escape. The Lord applies this illustra-

tion to His-people and urges that their

flight be with a full renunciation of

the things of the present.
‘Whoever shall seek to save his life

shall lose it.‘ Whoever will lose bis life.

will thereby preserve it—gaining. the

life everlasting.

“The |

down to take}

DON& TRIFLE WITH COUG O COLDS

*Many Have Filled Consumptive Graves Because They Neglecte
a Coug

You never know how soon a cold

will become a serious malady. It

imay be in the head to-day; in the

Tong to-morrow and the next day
you may be fighting deadly pneumo-
nia for your life. It’s much the same

with a cough Inflamed and cough
worn throat and lung offer the best

chance to consumption germs to be-

gin their murderous work. There’s

only one way to prevent these deadly
diseases getting a hold on you. As

soon as a coug or cold attacks you,
take Dr. King’s New Discovery until

you are entirely cured. Sometimes a

dose or two will do the business, sav-

ing you suffering and a doctor’s bill.

‘Thousands of cures like these below

prove its wonderful power to cure

cough and colds.

re it’s a Godsend to hu-
writes Mrs. Eiie Morton,

or Cold.

Columbia, Mo., “for I believe I
would have consumption to-day, if I
had not used this great remedy”

“I take great pleasure in recom-

mending your Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for the. benefit of suffering
humanit It’s a thoroughl reliable

remedy for all coughs, croup and
lung troubles. We hav used it in

our &quo for fourteen years with

the best results. It saved my mother
when two doctors gave her up. She
had a very severe case of pneumonia
and was in bed seven weeks and part
of the time ‘out of her mind’ so

that she did not know me. [ told
father to get me two 50c bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery, which
he did, and on taking it she soon

bega to improve, and four bottles
cured her entirely. You “may pub-
lish this if you wish and I will an-

swer all inquiries, with postag en-

closed for reply.
“Yours respectfully,

“Wm. Cogger.”

Sold and recommended by

SISTE Re m Free OFFE
know a woma trials.

know her

hi
cost of about 12 ¢

It

S

you suffer fro Sacn Dé
causing pain In the head, back, or bowel

of weight and di

fallin of displacement ef pelvic organs, causing
dney and bladder weak

ro wont

jeel-
ragging-down sensatio

piles, paigful or irregular periods, catarrhalConditi and discharges. extreme nervousnesdepressed
en. creepifeeling along thfear ef something evil about to happ

hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion

spirits, melanch
with dark circlesMi ‘the eyes, pain

the left breast, or a general feeling that Ife is na woeth

INVIT YO T SE TOD FO M FR TE DAY TREA
ly and surely conquered at hot

hen you arejon to some other sufferer.

Ben toda =
you

MRS.-M. SUMMERS,

xplai ab te

wn Medic: ise

©, YOU can cut out this offer, mar your feelings, and return t
ay not see this offer again.

ESS WANNA SSS SSS SESS SS

woul
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which ‘ha been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

lo

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “J are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

infants and (Childre Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
@astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
e

cenuinse CASTORIA ALWA
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Aver 3O Years.

THE Cemtaua COMPANY, TF MURRAY STREET, NEW YOUR Ory.
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A t-cent pot card will dehver—pre-

ilu t before you buy. ip your own

tue cot our beautiful and efficient ~

su aest-V Combination Suction
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Cleauer&lt;. 1 entirely satistied, take

ers Trem only two neighbors at $9 00

ach and keep yours, free! Every
mchine guaranteed—you run po risk,

send no money. Agents wanted every-
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ay full parties
RR AME con Chillicotte, Ohio

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 19)2 nota fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-
tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients.

|

Examin tree. W take
ell’ class. Quick

res.
Lo price; safe metho Write

for bouket.

WARSAW SANATORIUM

F. P. MILLER
AUCTIONEER

Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazxrre office, or phone
Burket Central,

Warsaw Ind.
Licensed by the State Board?

Optometry
Registered in County: Clerk s Office

At Dr. He ffley’s Office
Pea

SERS

Jobn Sloan Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan &Eschba
Attor neys-at-

General Practice of Law in all Court.

Loans Insurance

Mentone, —Indiana,—

TAILORING
Sprin and Summer Style

are here.
You know our reputation.

Warsaw

:

&q :

Hosue Te t Tall

HE Best Hose for the entire family, Men,T
‘Women and Children, can always be oud

in the ““Onyx’’ Brand.

FoR Quality, le and Wear,
“Onyx” H fn tery Lisle,

faciePure Silk, from a5c. to $5.00 per pair—= trad :

mark ped

ta ofesi Lisle

Stle stam] On

pair.
So by all

Lo & Taylo -’-New Yeor
Distribu

Warsaw, Indiana.
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Death of Father Bowman:

Joseph Bowman who has been

* gfilicted with paralysis for several

weeks died yesterday morning at

7:00 o’clock at the home of his soa

have been many times more serious

occurred on the road one mile south

of Burket

Turned Turtl
An auto accident

from him as h is to bear from them,

that is why we print the extract

from hi letter,
which might

yesterday afternoon. Baptist Church Notes

Sees
North Indiana News.

Wright a bird man of

d fell 100 feet and broke

He will recover.

‘There are sixty one machines and

they. are assessed $38,925. Turkey
Creek bip,

i ding the town

of Syracuse, has forty- autos and

and Washington township, includ-

Excursion to Indianapolis
The Winona Railway will name

i

rates to
I lia,

Tuesday June 16, account the state

convention of the Indiana State

Frank on north Broadway. The fu-

neral will occur tomorrow, (Frida ).
‘A short service wiil be held at the

Baptist church at 1:30 p. m. after

which the remains will be taken to

Stony Point, the neighborhood of

his former home, where services

will be held in connection with the

burial. An obituary will be fur-

nished for publication next week,

Frank Warren was returning from
ing Pierceton, has forty machines.

Palestine where he bad taken aload

vf people to the picnic, and a he

awae turning the corner, the macbine

which he was driving being a new

one had not learned to turn ehort

corners gracefully and so it tarned

over, — completely, bot-

tom up, pinning the whole load

beneath it, except Rev. Martin who

bad a prophetic vision that some-

thing wae going to happen and so

he steppe out just as the machine

started over. This of course placed
Mr. Martin in a very embarrassing

situation, There be was all alone,

with the rest of bis party, consisting

Ae the hot weather is here in all Snboda, a Bohemian

of its glory we wish to show our ‘in near Knox was gored

appreciation of the fact that we are iby a mad bull last Wednes-

relieved of the expense of fuel and
:

°

work beating the church for service. Hub Dilts of Peru, age 17,

Let us all drees ae comfortably as| bought am automobile at Logansport

possible, especially the men, leave payin for it with a worthless check

your voats. at bome and come to|for $1890. He is in jail.

church just the way you go to your} J. We Backnell of Nappanee
business. ‘The wcmen show better | drove the front end of his auto onto

judgment in thie respect than do|the B, & O. track. in front of a

the men, “‘when you are in Rome] passen train. A fender and one

do ss Rome does” and their! wheel were knocked off and the

judgment cannot be called in|machime tarned around. No fur-

question in this regard. So let us|ther damage, excpt to the driver&#3

all show some good bard, common | nervous system.

Sunday-school Association. It is

of utmost importance that every

pastor, Suaday-school superintend
ent, township president,. county

offiver and at least one delegate
from each school in the county at-

tend this Golden Jubilee Conven—

tion. B alive to the great oppor
tunity here presented aad be a part
of the greatest gathering of its kiad

in the state of Indiana, The follow-

ing
dule offers i

Station Lvingtime Reglarfare Special rate

Goshen $5.20 BL

Milford

‘Warsaw

Mentone

Akron

Gilead

State S. S. Conventio
‘Toe Golden Jubilee Convention

of the Indiana State Sunday-school

association will convene in Indiana-

polis Jone 16, and will remain in

session for three days. It is ex-

pected that this will be the greatest

gathering of Sunday-school workers

ever assembled in the state. The

best talent inabl incladi

Marion Lawrance of International

fame, will b. in attendance and each

day will be replete with new thoughts

and ideas from tbe strongest minds.

Smith-Switzer
On last Saturday evening, the

sixth of June, at the Baptist parson;

age at 7:30 p. m, Mir, Mervel Smith

and Miss Ruth Switzer, both of

Mentote, were joined in the boly

bonds of matrimony. They will

make their future bome in Men-

tone. Ve join their many friends

in wishing for them a happy and

useful career, F. B Nare

Chicken Supper
The May and June entertainment

club of the Ladies Aid- will verve a

dairy tuoch in the basement of the

M. E church next Saturday, June

13, beginping at 4:80 p.m.

Mexe

Cream chicken, scallope potatoes,

baked beans, uoodl

bread. butter,

cabbage salad,

coffec, ice cream,

Strawberries, cake, ice tea, Every-

body invited.

Services at Sevastopol
We are requeste to publish the

following

vices at
5

of ser

evastopol for next Sunday:

Sunday-school at 10:00 a, m.;

preaching at 11:00; children’s meet-

ing at +:cv p.m, The&#39; peopl

announcements

have prepared a goo program for

the evening.

Picnic Visit

Mrs. Susan Wallace, children and

grandcbildree and ber two sisters

and one brother met at the home of

Mr. and Mre, Roy Ailer near Tiosa

Sunday. They excellent

picnic dinuer and a very goo ume

had an

of Mr, Warren aud four

ladies, all out of sight.

inspiration which came to bim was

to

search for the missing members of

his party, bat having no block and

tackle and being unable to find a

fence rail for a pry be in bis despera-

tion tay hold of vbe side of the car

and with the strength of a modern

Hercules

sufficiently for Mr. Warren to crawl

out.

men the young ladies were released

from their perilous predicament.
AH came out

Rath

pretty severe bump on the side of

ber face, but it was not

tbat sbe could laugh with tbe rest

of the crowd when they

that no one was killed.

young ladies were Tessa Warren,

Pearl Davis and Fairy Blue.

was certainly a lucky aacident.

By the help of passersb who

stopped to

machine was soon righted and the

party proceede on their homeward

trip.
was not serious.

Abe Mollenhour who wae working

with the carpenter gang ov C. L.

Teel’s new house took quite a tumble

laet Thursday:

sense in this matter of going to

church in the summer time,

We bad two fine congregation
last Sunday and we hop they will

continue to grow as the weather

makes other things grow. Let us

remember the baptizing at the creek

near the cemetery at three o&#39;cl

in the afternoon. Sunday-school at

9:30 a. m., preaching 10:30 B. Y.

P.U. 7:00 p. m. preacbing 8:00

Everybody is very cordially invited.

F. B. Nave, Pastor.

young
The first

turn the machine over in bis

succeeded in lifting it

Thew by the efforts of the two

M. E. Church in June

The words of Lowell, ‘‘And what

is so rare as aday in June” then

if ever comes perfect days—often
find expression in, this month,

wedding bells testify for thie, but,

then cburch bells have a different

note. Then, y‘what is so

might be en by

peopl who go t church.

Of course it is vacation season

but few carry it to the extreme of

effecting their meals, except it be

spiritual food and here many really

live on half rations.

Certainly these are perfect days

unscratched

|

except

Aaugbinbaugh who got a

so bad but

discovered :

The other rar
saying,

It

view tbe wreck the

The damage to the machine

harvest time and cunningly tempts

us with the apple which is most

delicivus to our taste. What is

sweeter than to lounge about these

hot. days or go joy riding instead of

sitting in a crowded church.

Ob, you will make up for it when

A High Dive

He was working on

for the cvil éne and be makes it his

:

eee

Akron
Fremon Hart lives on an 80 acre

farm weetof Akron. Last week he

sold 4 hogs for $819.95, and has

40 more for the fall market,

eee

Atwoo
Atwood will cetebrate the Fourth,

Zelda Sumpter of Atwood and

Hudson Thomas of Nappanee were

married last Saturday.
tee

Bourbon.
Mrs, Jobn

died last Thureday, from th effects

of am: operation at a Ft. Wayne

bospita
Clarence and Lawrence Slough of

Bourbon went fisbing on Huffman’s

lake and captured a 5} pound pike.
In removin the book trom the

fich’s mouth Clarence was bitten and

accordin to his own story lost a

gallo pf blood.
eet

Etna Green.

Isaac Baker of Etna Green died

on the 26th ult., age 78.

Opa Townsend of Etna Green is

taking treatment at Ft. Wayne.

Andrew Messner has purchase
the Mrs. Mellott property in Etna

zreen.

Thomas Miller was elected town-

(Continued on Bighth Page)

Pritech of Bourbon].

‘This great convention presents an

opportunity of .a lifetime and tbe

workers of Kosciusko county are

using every effort to have a delegate

appointed from each individaal

school in the county, Also we

deem it the duty of each townsbip

presiden to be in attendance at this

convention, See to it without

fail that your school and all schools

haye a delegat prese at least a

part of the session. We feel that

your interest is sufhcient to give

this matter the attention which it

merits.

The Winona Interurban Co. has

offered tbe following inducement

which will reduce the cost of trans—

portation and takes ‘in everybody
whether a delegate or not.

Round trip Tuesday, Jane 16, 714.

Warsaw, leave 1:35 p. m, fare $3.49.
Mentone, leave 1 p.m. fare 3.10.

Akron, leave 2:10 p.m, fare $2.89.

In order to get this specia rate 1t

will be necessary to have fifty or

more passengers from Kosciusko

county.

.

A tine opportunity to visit

the capital city. W. E. Davis,

County Pres,

Class Meeting
The Loyal Bereans had a very

pleasant meeting last Friday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Elmore Baker; regular business en—

gage attention for some little time
and discuesion of plans for the

future. It was decided to have

ha 33

Arrives at Indianapolis 6:10 p.m.

Sunday- of Kosciusko

county should awake to this great
privilege. A Golden Jubilee con-

vention comes to us but once in @

life time and we mean to place our-

selves on a splendid record, These

low rates apply to any who will go

to Indianapolis whether a delegate
or not. Go on business, or pleasure,

just so you go and we will risk

getting you into the great conven-

tion. W. E. Davis,
County Pres.

Lawn Social

The L. 8, C, Sunday-school class

of Harrison Center will hold an ice

cream social on Manuel Shilling’s

lawn, Saturday evening, June 13,

Everybody invited.

Bull Moosers Meet

The progressiv party of Kosci-

usko county met at Warsaw Tues—

day and placed the following ticket

in the field:

Kepresentative, A. J. Carey.

Clerk, Emery L. Strieby.
Auditor, Tom J. Nye.

Prosecuting Attorney,’ Warren Ti

Colwell.

Treasurer, William E. Summy.
Recorder, Josep Neely.
Sheriff, Charles Butler.

Coroner, M. K Downing.

Surveyor, Homer Lucae.

Assessor, Willard East.

tbe second floor wher a support on

which be steppe gave away and he

fell a distance of about eighteen feet

the work of the week is hghter and

theweather cooler and you-can’t get

out for rides. Do you know that

ie the very epirit James and Jobn

Live Stock Report
Franklin township 1s the banner

township of Kosciusko county in the

matter of live stock, Thists shown

in anearby grove.

Commissioner Southern District,

Cyrus B. Deaten.

Commissioner Middle District,
Thomas A, Hoover.

The meeting

was in honor of Albert Savage and

daughter who retofn soon

Redondo Beach, California.

rally day of the class the 28th of

June, when we hope all membere

to

will be present, Our hostees had

passin through the cellar way into

the basement where on account of

Don’t Get Caught

Sbarpers are said to be working

among
Elkhart

county. smooth appearing

strangers landed in Waakarusa last

‘Tuesday representing that they had

a formula for manufacturing atock-

the farmers of

Two

food at a great saving. Two promi
nent signed what they

thonght to be agreements and the

papers turned up gt the Exchange

bank in the town

notes for $60 each.

farmers

as promissory

Card of Thanks

Tbe bereaved family wish to ex-

press their thanks and appreciation
to their many friends and neighbors
who so kindly extended help and

yympat ip the time of our great

eorrow. May heaven reward you for

your kindness. Hots R, Bus

Agviit W. Bic

Sauvet L. Brive

Change of Books

Governor Ralston has issued a

proclamatio calling the attention

of echool officials of the state to the

fact that the state board of school

Commissione bas entered into new

contracts for readers, arithmetics

and copy books for a perio of five

years. The proclamatio states

that the new books are to be used

thereafter and that no more of the

old books are to be soid.

x

the floor being cemented he could go

no farther,

was slightl checked at the first floor

by asection of sbiplap, which lay

across the opening into the cellar,

which broke by bis weight, and

caused him to revolve in bis down-

ward course through mid air and

enabled him to alight o bis feet,

altho’ he bad started fur a head end

collision with whatever he might

meet below.

broken by
bruises and sprain and the genera

shaking up caused him to require 3

pair of crutches to assist bim io his

locomotion the next day.

the mishap knocked bim out of

several days work be ‘came up

smiling” the next day and said he

was only training for home coming

tume so he could make a high dive.

Josep Johnson who has been

getting the Gazerre at Hotchkies—

ville, Conn., in remitting for the

paper eays: “We enjoy the bome

paper very much and could not be

without it.

Woodbury Telephone
Have worked here for the last two

years as telephone lineman, but

lived at Hotchkiseville up till a

month ago when I came to Wood—

bury where I now live.

paper here, box 54,”

eection are just as anxious to hear

had when they asked to sit on either

side of Jesus in his kingdom, but it

wastn’t chen his to give as a luxury,

neither is it yet pussibl for him to

bestow it that way. There is but

one way to a plac by him, and he

has printed it out. We must driok

of his cup. Think of Christ loung-

ing about, or taking joy rides on the

Sabbath day because he found it

most pleasant.
5

‘These hot summer days jus as all

testing times furnish opportunit y

for development or deterioration,

We determine which by the way we

use them. If we yield to the

temptation and lean with the wind

then are we weakened, if we resist

then like the sturdy oak we grow

strong and able to resist the hurri-

cane of the evil one.
‘

‘Then will you begin Sanday by

being present at the ‘Sunday-
at 9:30 and remain for worsbip at

10:30? Sermon subject, &lt;‘Conscience

an unesfe guide.” Epworth League

7:00 p. m and at 8:00 the Children’s

Day ‘ise. Please b

The force of hie fall

Luckily no bones were

the fall but the bad

Altho’

From Connecticut

the litle ones ill be please to see

you at their service and a very ex-

cellent program is being prepared
Come.

‘The ladies will eerve a chicken

dinner in the basement of the

Ghurch Saturday evening.
Q. T. Marrs, Pastor.

—& W. Elliott, of Warsaw,
installs the latest. up-to- acety-
lene lighting and cooking plants.
Stisfaction guaranteed

am employe by the

Company.

Send the

Mr. Johnson’s friends in this

by the report just compiled by

County Assessor John S. Wynant.
Tbat township leads in the number

and valuation of cattle, bogs and

sbee and also in the valuation of

horses. Wasbington has.fcur more

horses than Franklin township, but

the later has better horses.

Washington townebip has 969

horses assessed at 880,160. Frank.

lin township has 965 horses, but

they are valued for assessment at

87,030,

Franklin townsbip is undisputed
leader in cattle with 2,008 head

assessed at $61,508, Harrison town-

ship is second. with 1,72 head,

valued at $44,690.
Franklin township towers head

and shoulders over ali other town—

ships in the number and value of

hogs, baving 8,605 valued at

$26,050. Wasbington township is

second with 3,137 head valued at

$20,135.
No township can compa with

Franklin townebip in the matter of

shee raising. That townsbip has

3,89 head, valued at $12,845,

while Washington township is

4 with 1,748 head valued at

$4,445.
Plain townebip ie in the lead in

the valuation of farm implements,
the total being $12,890. In this

Wayne township is second with

$10,830 and Franklin

_

township
third with 310,780.

‘Wayne township in which is

located Warsaw, is far in the lead

in ‘the number of automobiles.

prepare entertainme in the live

of “kinks and quake to make us

think” which produce much meri

ment, after which afl enjoyed the

delicious refreshments. Members

not present missed a goo time.
** 8

Wh Started This?

The following story is going the

rounds of the newspapers of

northern Indiana. Of course it

does no hart, and helps to pat

Mentone on the map.

«When Mrs. Witiam Hyels, 83

years old, of Mentone, wants 8 little

light exerciee she gets out and walks

six or eight miles before dinner.

Mre. Hyles was recently visited

at her Mentone home by friends who

reside about six miles from Mentone,

‘Shey invited her to take dinner

with them and seked her to let

them know when she could come,

go that tWe could drive over and

get her.

“Ob, you. don’t need to bother!

driving over. [ll be along some

day, and I don’t want you to go to

a lot of extra bother to get up a big
dinner for me.’”

She was true to her word. Wed-

nesday she ‘dropped in” on her

country friends. They asked her

where her rig was, but she only

smiled and said:

«Rig! What would £ want a rig

for just to make euch a shor} little

trip?

~

1 jnet ‘atrolled’ ever. Started

at 10 o&#39;cl Let&# cee, it?s just

11:30 now, isn’t it?”

County Council, Herman Rose~

baum, Warren Rockhill, O. « ¥.

Brown, ‘Thomas Sharp, George
Arneberger, Charles Miller, John

Hibschman.

Little Bills Count

Und the tyle ‘Little Fores,”

Leroy Armstrong, editor of that

lively publication,

©

Goodwin’s

Weekly, touches on a matter that

is of much importance to business

men who eell in small quantities to

a large number of pereons. He

writes:

«Because your credit ie good you

don’t go down into your puree or

take the trouble to draw a check.

The account is so trivial—only a

dollar!

-¢And then you forget.
«&lt;Ba it cost the merchant or the

bookseller or the publisher jast as

much to put a dollar on the books

as would be require iu a forty-
doliar sale. It costs aa much to

carry the account, and‘ as:much to

collect it, And they lose more of

theee ‘little foxes’ entirely than they
do of the big accounts.

“cAnd every business house has

many of them! *

«Kill off the ‘little foxes’ Pay
the trivial bills. Don’t have them

charged. Don’t comp all that

eervice. for the infinitesimal. profit
the seller makes off the deal.

“Everyone pays the big bill, of

course. But a whole lot of solvent

peopl forget, postpone and finally
ignore the little ones. Pa themy
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TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

NE NO
GEN INTE

KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

STORIES FROM OVER GLOB

ftems From Happenings of World

Arranged In Their Briefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

Washington

Approximately 3,000 men and wom-

en, employes of the Westinghouse

Blectrie & Manufacturing company of

Pittsburgh, Pa, are on strike.
ee

ne most severe rain and wind

| storm in many years swept through

the Fox river valley in Wisconsin. The

damage to crops and property will

reach many thousands of dollars.
eee

George Crosin, nineteen years old.

a messenger for the Corn Exchange
|

National bank of Philadelphia, was

robbed of over $5,000 in cash, drafts

and checks in a crowd on Market

street.
eoe

|
The state Democratic convention

|

neld at Pine Bluff, Ark., declared Unt

ted States Senator James P. Clarke

the nominee of the party to succeed

himself, over Judge William F. Kirby.
eee

‘The house at W passed the

three Democratic measures oD the

president&#3 trust program. The trade

commission bill

unanimously and without a roll call.

The Clayton bill, supplementing the

Sherman anti-trust act and containing

the much disputed labor provision,

was put through by a vote of 275 to

B4 The Rayburn bill, giving the in-

terstate commerce commission control

over th sues of stocks and bonds

by railroads went through, 5 to 12.

fonee of the legislative policy of

ed

nf th solvent

a

ann

ing abou

milli:

es senate passed the

forty-one

at Honesto

their wiv

Ison told 154 graduates

Annapolis,
tor Mex!

of the

© of service to hu:

ndizement or con-

quest. He spoke at the annual academy

graduation exercises

Police Williams of Newcas-

ts reported fatally tnjured

Bouslog and Chester M. De

ightl injured as the result

of the overturning of an automobile

driven by Bouslog.

Chief of

tle.

ge to Seattle, Wash, said

n government at Ottawa

vincial police of British Columbia, who

caused “Mother” Mary Jones to be ex-

cluded from Canada.

D. D, Winton Dunn, formerly mayor

of Duquoin, Ml, was shot and fatally
* wotfied. by Jesse Joplin.

fused to treat my sick child because

said Joplin in ex.| make his

.

sue.
of an unpaid bill,”

tenuation of his act

was passed almost!

five a

number of women and children. were

rescued from the steamer Northland,

which was driven ashore an Bartlett

reef, six miles southwest of New Lon-

don, Conn., in a gale.

Hundreds of Confederates and Union

veterans attended the unveiling at

Arlington national cemetery at Wash-

ington of Sir Moses Ezekiel’s monu-

ment to the Confederate veterans who

lost their lives in the Ctvil war. Presk

jent Wilson accepted the statue on be

|

half of the United States.

Mexican War
Mexican mediation ma

four hours in col

dent Hue

end within

nsequence of

to block-
United

nN
prevent the

if necessary. ac
blockade b;

n from Wash
w fonng

ington.

on for the com

disembarked at

srican ship Sun-

The rerolu-

s at about 70,000.

time i

churehes in London,

atte

,
in the

McKie,

supreme

and a large as

people.

Express asserts
0 2

juld become president
i govern:

er of public tn-

a the pre

France.

wit
a Mrs. Willard

& Queen Victoria

guests at luncheon

¥ at Madrid,

the

0 |

Personal
Harry Baker was killed and Bertha

Kester, twenty-one years: old, was tem

ribly injured when Baker&qu ntomoDdile

turned turtle when the steering gear

broke at Rochester, N. ¥.

ee

+ Adlat Stevenson, former vice-prest

dent of the United States, remains tn

a critical condition at the Presby-.

terian hospital at Chicago. Physicians

admitted there was Little hope of re-

covery.

Andrew Bear, in charge of the

conestoga Traction company’s rotary

station at Lancaster. Pa. was elec

| trocuted, 11,000 volts passing through

his body when he came in contact with

a switch.

eee

Gor. Francis E. McGovern of Madt-

son made formal announcement of his

“He re candidacy for the Republican nomina-

tion for United States senator. He will

fight mainly on the tariff te-

LOGA M
HE TRAV

Robert Law Is Chosen Grand

Sentine at Meeting

SESSIO IN SOUTH BEND

Big Parade Features Convention,

Nearly 2,000 in Line—West

den Is Selected for the Next

Meeting Place.

Yndianapolis— Law of Lo-

gansport was elected grand sentinel

of the United Commercial Travelers

of Indiana in Seuth Bend. winning |
|

over B A. Tuttle of South Bend after

& prolonged contest.

‘A third candidate did not appear

lan the field. An unexpected contest

developed for the office of grand sec

retary, Heary Kallenbach of Indian-

apolis defeating H. A. Pritchett of

Terre Haute, the incumbent.

R. C, Stone of Munci and A. F.

Fisher, Jr. of South Bend were re

elected members of the grand execu

tive committee. No other offices were

contested, each man holding an office

moved up one notch in con-

which has exist-
being

for

ed for many ¥

lowing the elect

ort e.

er, Terre t

Pritchett
Chartes Long.

ry: J

treasurer:

and conductor:

secret

polis

harles

Stone and A

of the grand

am

marche:
of the y

n al were tn

they

streets

e

particular interest was the 2p

nee » Boy Scout band of

an organization of 50 lads

the procession. E. A
port

headed

H. Robinson, C C.

and J Roberts.

the parade the travelers

to the University of Notre

they were received by

in Cavanau and Vice-

tthew Wals The entire

ken to the university in

re

den was selected for the

snvention, the bath resort co

as a dark horse just bi

r the next conv

which we

mer the «:

food that

United |

ous other details of the subject are

ated in the letters.

Will Dedicate Hospital.
The Robert W. Long hospital, the

gitt of Dr. and Mrs, Robert W. Long

of Indianapolis, to the state, will be

dedicated June 15 Dr Henry 8.

Pritchett of New York. president of

the Carnegie foupdation. will deliver

an address on “Medical Education

and the State.” The dedicatory cere

monies and formal presentation of the

hospital will be held at the hospital

building at Dector Long will

present the institution to the state,

and Governor Ralston will accept the

hospital for Indiana.

Bankers in Annual Meeting.
Bankers of northern Indiana, num-

bering 150, held their annual meeting

in Valparaiso. The meeting was ad-

dressed by William F. Van Burkirk

[ Chicago, W. G. Evans of the Cen-

tral Trust company of Chicago and

Harry B. Wilson of Indianapolis.

Travelers of indiana Meet.

Several hundred traveling men, the

van of the United Commercial

Bend and set the program for the 1914

grand council, which officially opened.

W.H. Two
|

Charles |

‘Women’s Meeting June 23.

Indiana women will have a promt.

ment place on the program of the con-

vention of the Woman&#39 Federated
&

Clubs of the Thirteenth Indiana Dis-

trict to be held in South Bend June

23.

lewhik

of Austin, Tex., president of the na-

tional federation, is announced as the

principal speaker, more than usual

terest is occasioned by the amnoun

ment that Mrs. Felix McWhirter of

Indianapolis, former state president;
Miss Vida Newsom of Columbus.

Elizabeth Claypool Earle of Conners-

ville, Ind, chairman of the legislative
committee, and Mrs. M. F. Johnston

of Richmond, Ind., chairman of the art

committee, will deliver addresses.

Besides these all state officers of

the federation and Mrs. O. P. Kinzi

of Valparaiso, Ind., who was the first

| president of the organization, are ex-

pected to be present.

The morning session of the conven-

tion will be held at the Progress club

and Will be opened by Mrs. Grace

Julian Clarke of Indianapolis, who

| will read the club collect. Following

fa morning session an informal

luncheon will be given for all ctub

members and delegates at the First

Methodist church and this will be fol-

|lowed by a short organ recital by

Frederick Berryman, formerly of De

}
troit. Mich.. now of South Bend. Mrs.

Pernybacker&#39;s addr will be de

livered at the afterncon © jon.

which will be held in the church,

This session will be open to all wo-

he city.

npromptu clubs

es to

charge

for the conven:

pes working Un

r
re striving to make

the meeti he biggest of its kind

ever held in Indiana

ortant social, industrial and

th

r
Chicago

probable that it

that of

tempt to adopt a resolution

suffrage for wo ¥ overwhelm.

convention a

woma

a

ingly the ©deteated at

|

Suffrage Meeting Ends.

At the closing session of the quar

térly conference of the state board of

the Indiana Equal Sc€yags assecia-

Logansport a state banner was

adopted. The banner will bear a vic

the state flower,

rown

otto “Patriotism,

dep

and

board confirmed the recom:

the president, Mrs,

Logansport, for the

Kate Wood Ray

state chairman of publicity
nin which position she

tendent of the speak-

and Mrs. Harriet of Lo

ate chairman of

eso!

i
pas °

declaring The passage of the

measure @ ive step i th on-

arch of human freedom.

neid

in

September at a

chosen later, in

jon conve

from all the local as-

il be present

a

place to b

ociation:

at this

Marion Named for 1915.

The encampment of t

. R

of Indiana will be held at Marion

next year.

is
expected that the Marion en-

campment
est because

National Soldiers’ home.

ents for the last two

years have been held in Indianapolis.

cel J R. Fesler, assistant adju-

(tant general, received a letter from

Maj. J O. Batchelor expressing bis ap-

preciation of the decision to accept
|

the invitation to meet at Marion.

“On behalf of the citizens of Marion |

and the local G A. R. Posts I wish to

thank you and through you the de

partment council of administration for

your decision to encamp in our city

ne
¥

wrote Mayor Batchelor.

| wish further to thank you for your

| pledge of assistance to make next year

the banner year of the encampment.”

‘The encampment usually is held in

May, though no definite date has been

|

v& ting. Sons of

Veterans of Marion are preparing to

take active charge of the plans for

entertainment.

Articles of Incorporation.
| articles of incorporation have been

| meg with the secretary of state as

follows:
Ebenezer Cemetery association, Un

fon township, Miami county; no capt

‘tal Directors, Samuel F. Robbins, El

mer Fites, Arthur J. Ward.

|
First: State bank, Pleasant Lake:

capital, $25,000; to operate a bank.

|

Directors, E. S. Croxton, president;

Frank G. Gilbert, cashier.

‘The Woodlawn company, Anderson;
B

irs. Percy V. Pennybacker
=

NIGHT FLIGHT AND WEDDING js

EE

coke
nearly all her property to make it pos-

in- wi
ce- |

Started for the City—Other Indiana looking for. him.

president of the state federation; Mrs. |

hit

which was |

eyed Susan,
|

MPOVERISHED
© HERS

Sells Her Home to Make Good Wert
less Checks Issued by an Ander

son Cab Driven

PA FE AGL
WILLIAM DAY OUTWITTED AFTER

A LONG VIGIL.

Anderson, June 5.—Mrs. Mary Swany

son, a widow of this city, parted with

sible for George Poor, her son by an

Mr. Fhen M Day Awoke and Found His|
1. marriage, to return here. Poor

Daughter Missing, He Immediately

|

recently issued several bad checks

Phoned the Lafayette Police and/and escaped when the police were

His wife followed

Neve.
m and they were found in Chicago.

In the meantime Poor&#3 mother une

—y

ats
dertook to prevent his arrest by prom-

lean paig goed she would make good the checks

\2 fe
lit possible. Those who accepted the

|longer, hi daughter Stella, and her

Meee wittiams ‘Fiore: sgeceeded in|
TOrtnloes: cheeks aera ee ee an

eloping from the Day home, west of Se ee it aa oa hi
.

Swanson then er litt cot-

Lafayette, and were married at Dan-|
0&#39 Seonetn Uh ving of two small

“he collected ;the worthless
&

i

ch

|

mortgages,
The girl’s father, knowing that she)

oocks
\ :

otaling $280,/leaving her in

| was planning to run away and. be

(articd, bad Keen Keeping a watchtul

|

Poseesion Of only $h6- That money

‘vigil for two weeks. Flora, who is a
she sent to her son, who will return to

young farmer living in the same neigh- Anders and his work as cab

Coe ee eee eerie cout coi
tTiren Ueibed heen: steady worker

until the last year. Mrs. Swanson has

the girl, but the watchful father had
|...

tee enica che Pong people trom keep:
|UTS™ Deze: more san Atty Tears:

ing company, except at infrequent in-

tervals. It was the elder Day&# cus-

tom to remain awake as long as pos-

sible, and see that young Flora did

no: come to the house, but finally keeping, saying she had no faith in

he became drowsy and fell asleep. bat ‘The husband built a fire in the

This was the opportunity for the {stove and the money was burned.

young levers, and stella gave William

a signal from her bedroom window. He

was waiting pith an automobile in the

road. The packed her satchel

made her way

soon in the 2

hurried trip
an

Had No Faith in Banks.

Evansville, June 5.—Mrs. Georse

Elkins placed $40 in a stove for safe-

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Evansville—James Fairhurst, ase
i

‘ive, head janitor at the postoffice
s suffering from blood pois-

aused by a small scratch om

hine.

from

early Wabas!

ansville—Miss Lillian Runck, of

this city, when visiting relatives at

|

Washington, D. drowned

while bathing in the Potomac river.

he body will’be brought here.

awoke, and found b

@aughter missing, he immediately

phoned the Lafayette police, and then

d for this ¢ The potice were

too late, however. as the train had |

‘The father received a telegram
ilivan—A tramp giving the name.

marriage. The young
/of Charl Heines, fell from the top of

after marriag started back | box car on the Milinois Central rai

rosd and was badly hurt. He was

‘taken to the county imfirmary.

Worthington—The Terry property

s

|Third and Canal streets. was badly
cvansvilie, June S.A :

i

did damage of $20,000 or
FE eee ee ae ae et peceaoa.

de autho. niet TA pene
jowne by John MeIndoo of Freedom,

eee Nee greaiiy bene!
and was occupied by three families.

cops, The tiev-aveaue bre Evansville— over his

church was struck
anil

Wind completed the wrec

‘The parsonage

ence were dai

falling s. The Mlinois

These Clouds Had a Silver Lining.

in-

to work because of ill health,

.
Wa Rice, age thirty-eight years, of

German township, slashed bis throat

with his pocket knife. His condition

.

s regarded as serious.

Central Yailroad. roun@ house ana|
Pvanerille—The clty-councll has ap

freight ‘ouse were unrooted, @reen
|Prpriated 11.000 for the city pial-

Rouges lost
s

ateg at stound commission, Two hundred dol-

glass, mony trees were wrecked and|/#r2 of this amount is from the genet

fmall buildings damaged. Lightntug.2 fund and goes for the maintenance

Set fre to a brick yard and sawmill |of the west side swimming pool. The

put the fires were extinguished with.
other §S00 will come from the school

out great loss.
fund.

.ceton—A thief, who stole a suit-

‘Train Did Not Step Runaway.
case from the local interurban station

Lawrenceburg, June 5.—A runawa¥ preciation of feminine Snery.

team of horses butted a locomotive CD ‘suitcase was found near the city, its

the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern contents, consisting of article of

railroad and was not stopped. The wearing apparel, apparently intact.

tea belonged to C. Whittney, 9 farm: After ransacking the suitcase and

er living near the Ohio and Indiana ‘nding nothing he could use, the thief

state line, and became frightened at had evidently thrown the suitcase

an automobile. Mr. Whittney jumped away in disguse. It belongs to Miss

from the wagon when he was unable Emma Jones, of Evansville.

to stop the team. The horses reached) South Bend—Although the license

he railroad tracks directly ahead of a had been revoked previously, the coun-

fast passenger train. The locomotive ty commissioners have again acted

_the throwing them to one favorably for the reopening of a bar

The animals kept on their feet at the Nickel hotel, over which one

were stopped five blocks from the controversy resulted because the pro-

track, Neither horse was bruised. The prietor. Joseph M. Sullivan, refused to

wagon was)smashed to piec keep on the lid as requested by the

y administration. Sullivan has since

1d the establishment and the com-

missioners ruled they had no reason

for refusing a saloon license to the

new owners.

side.

Confession Frees a White Man.

ville, June §—Curtis Smith

@ and father who was returned

ansville from the state reforma-

y at Jeffersonville, where he served
Richmond—Richmond’s new play

‘of a sentence of five to fourteen ‘sTounds, Morton park. which adjoins

“Glen Miller on the north, is to be

pened formally June 11, and the Rich-

Given and givea his formal re-jmoad Commercial Club, under whose

it’s innocence was proven
auspices the exercises will be held, is

:

Chicago a few days Planning to entertain large numbers of

ago of Herbert a oad, outoftown visitors, The park was

mitted having committed the
built by business men, practically all

for which Smit was sentenced.
of them members of the Commercial

sti huadred persons met Smith at

|

Club, and more tham $40,000 was spent

the railroad station.
on the artificial lake, which is the

central feature of the park.

—

|

Columbus—Two damage suits fo:

Big Fish Caught in th Ohi 53.09 each have been file in in B
ee June 8.—George W. tholomew circuit court against Isaiah

Saddier, a fisherman, caug twenty-\ Harker, a farmer, who

seven hundre pound of fish in a net pope. “Pearlette Gruhl.

in th Ohio river nea the mouth of daughter of Mr. and

the Great Miami river. Among the Gruhl, through her next friend, de-

fish was a buffalo weighing 102 pounds mands $5,000 damages because she

and a catfish weighing ninety-seven claims that Harker negligently ran an

pounds. The fish were sold on the automobile into a vehicle in which she

local market at 10 cents a pound. was riding, and that as a result of the

wreck she was permanently injured.

Dectared Legally Dead, Still Alive.

|

Edward Gruhl asks for $5,000 damages

Columbus, June 5.—After having

|

because he asserts that his wife, Kath-

been declared legally dead when an/erine Grubl, was injured in the same

| estate was settled here a few years accident, and that as her inj

ago. H. G. Whipker, former resident of permanent, he has been deprived of

this vicinity, has written to friends her sehvices. Some time ago Mrs.

here from ‘Vancouver, British Colum- Katherine Grubl brought suit against

|
bia. He has been in Alaska since 1900, Harker for $5, damages. The case

and although he says he has written was tried at burg on a change

several letters home none of them was of venue, and a jury gave her a judg-

ever delivered. {ment for $500. Harker will appeal.

,

Laporte— Burle-

$7,000 Fire at Terre Haute. |son will be invited to deliver an ad-

‘Terre Haute, June 8—A loss of $7, \dress before the annual convention of

000 was caused from fire in a business |the Indiana Postmasters’ petation,

block occupied by A. Bogard, junk| which will be held in Laporte, J 22-

dealer, and L. Silberman, furniture. 24, during the same week the Indiana

‘The stocks are insured. Th origin of Jewelers’ Association will hold its an-

the fire is unknown. {nual convention in Laporte.
Kokomo—Evangelist. Lyon, held a

Dies When-Pushing Ice Cart.
|

prayer. meeting for men in the lobby

Evansville, June 5.—When pushing of the Frances hotel. The
2

‘a cart of ice in the street here Zach-|held at

ariah Williams, age seventy-six, fee
It was a surprise, because

overcome by the heat. He died before the hotel has been the headquarters. of

doctors could reach him and render |the saloon men& organization in every

medical cid- tlogal option election Kokoare hay hate

was

the solicitation of the hotel -
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Th Red Button
By Will Irwin

AUTHOR OF THE CITY THAT WAS, ETC.

offer ot reward or tmmunity, solely
the interest of

“MARGARITA PEREZ”

I reiterate—this narrative, which to

you may seem to run so plainly ané

simply, was broken all along the way

with police questions, with exclama-

tions. with hesitations,/ with parox-

ysme, mental and physical. At times,

the voice of Miss Estrilla (or Senora

Perez) was a mere whisper of horror.

At times it swelled to a full poignant
note as she tried to make her points

or

ih

—

ROTHENBURG O THE TAUBE ~

Every Street in Gity Offers Unlimited

Possibilities to the Artist and

Camera Man.

Every street in Rothenberg

offers unlimited possibilities to the

artist and the camera man. Noble

churches rich in Gothic work, sternly

simple in character, beautiful in

craftsmanship, richly endowe with

wood carving: massy Walls, still bat-

Berlin. —!

in Juan’s defense. Now, as she fin-

ished, it simply ran down until it was

silence, And with the tirec motion of

a child who falls asleep, she quietly
fainted.

“Here, Kennedy, get some water!

exclaimed Inspector McGee. “Mrs. Le

tlemented; towers of all shapes and

sizes, some round and tall,* others

squat and fat, with evil-looking slita

in their walls from whence many an

arrow has sped on its death-dealing

mission; others, again, fantastically

ILLUSTRATED 8Y Harry R.Grissinger
COPYRIGHT 1912 BOBBS-MERRILL C2

}him or to give some sort of an alarm.|closed this window behind him in or the sound of retreating footsteps on

We were thinking of every possibility.

|

der to cover up his tracks. That win-

|

the stairs.

you see. These things are necessary |dow of the captain&#3 room which led} ©

=

* Grange—Rose—Mrs. Le Grange.”

for me to tell, that you may under- |to the fire escape, was open for venti-} We resume, with the painstaking Receiving no answer, McGee

stand what happened later.” lation. The rain was drifting through

|

Detective Kennedy, the statement of
|

searched the hall. She was not there.

‘This in anewer to an objection of it. It occurred to Juam that every-| Margarita Perez, allas Estrilla. He went downstairs, calling, He had

Inspector McGee, who was urging her thing would be safer tt he closed it “It was apoplexy. But Juan did not reached the second floor landing when

|

orable hand of time, many gabled and

to: come to. the point. Sie afraid that a gust of wind|know it yet. He only knew that Cap-

|

Mrs, Leary’s voice answered him from with row upon row of quaint dormert

“at about ten o&#39;clo we decided

|

might bl Han-|tain Hanska had fallen on the knife below.

just what to do ska&#3 face, and wake him. He did}and died, and that it would look like “She went out a quarter of an hour |

“Juan and are about of a size, 1|that; and he fastened the sash with

|

murder. He understood your law, he

|

ago.” called Mrs. Leary. “You sald

am large for a woman. H is small for

|

the catch. Captain Hanska was asleep,

|

Knew that to get our property he was |we were to do what she told us, so 1

of cloud that go Aying by;
sance buildings of the greatest beauty,
seamed and stained with the inex

a man. We do not resemble each oth. breathing very heavily. Remember

|

committing what looked like burglary.
|

let her through. Wasn&#3 that all right,

er in the upper part of the face, but that.
and that a burglar who commits mur

| Chief?

Sur mouths and chins are very much| “You have seen the room. The bu-

|

der cannot plead self-defense. He wait:

alike.
‘where found the strong-box,|¢d by the window to see whether the |

home to dress in each other&#39; clothes.
¢

|

fall had disturbed the house. N one |

“I would put op his ulster, pull bis
elevated train

hat far down over my eyes, and fool

people into believing that I was he.

Further, bis voice is light, and he can

falsetto. This was an old

We played eternally on

ce in the charades and

that English people are

CHAPTER XVII,

A Ruse.

When Rosalie Le Grange named the

Frightened as he wa he still thought Hotel Deidrich to the taxicab chaut-

carried our pocket electric torch. He |0f the jewels, and decided to take
| feur, her object—she followed here but

turned it on the inside of the top bu-|them. whatever the risk. He exam) an old instinct—was to cover her

reau drawer, The box was there. Also,
|

ined the bor; the bill of sale was there. tracks in case of many contingeneles.
|

the key was in its lock. Juan thought

|

Circumstances had changed now; 8D Sh dismissed the cab, however, the

it would be better to take the jewels

|

€mPty strong:box in the room of a MaD north door of the Deldrich, walked

out and leave the box. By doing that Wo appeared to have been murdered. through the lobby to the west en

|he could find whether the bill of sale might cet the polic on the track. He
trance, walked out on Broadwa:

lwas with the jewels, or whether he thought of this, So he took the box. Walked a block south. There, spying

Would have to seareh further for it. / as it was, switched off the elec

|

another taxicab whose meter displayed

That was his great mistake. It was a| tric leht. and ed to leave by the |the rea sign “vacant.” she comman-

box. Inside was an alarn-bell/ door. The catch of the spring lock |

deered it, and announced her real ob

which rang whenever the cover was} as on. To lock the room from out’) jective

ltted
side, he would have had to slam the

|”

~Casino—Central paft—go fast;&

“Suan opened it; the bell rang. Cap
|@0eF—Fou Know how a spring l0ck she said. During the drive she stared

tain Haneka awoke at once. Juan bad

|

“oTKS. That would have made 8 gTe8t/ straight ahead and talked in low un-

[rer time to move. before Captain Hap-
@e@! o nois It might awaken som gertones to herself.

ed the button at the head of
/O8e Wh wou hear footsteps SIN | This was an old habit, born of ber |

turned on the electrte

|

fom Cap alf-believed, half-assumed “medium:

Sareea ee bewildered bim | H put the box under his arm and
Ae ee a Geiss peaciice,

eo eee okay what ap./
fsteued back the catch of the SPFiME

|].

these later day she was still wont

Meared to be a woman standing by bis
|

lcK s th he could close the 400&q
to argue out in sof phrases of her

bureau—but Juan held the strong-box

|

Hout nd. Of course, tha left
11.0 the problems of her soul. One

arcau—but Juan Bele tne eerpat the
it ualock In doi all this. It seems. hag overheard these scattered

captain came at Juan is a small
Re spill ou o tn box the diam | tases now would have known that

Captain Hanska was big and) Du whic cu ee the stairs.“ she was still fighting for a decision.

powerful. Just then, Juan saw | 2uae eet ee a inin His “Well. ain&#3 the world been good to|

first idea was to leave the house |S Mt are tance a ent
“Juan 1s a swordsman. He picked Sine OE Sera Uhear O Lafford to take a chance with myself

the Knife to stop the captain by
ROOUS tthe Hu ke kne that th —8® Bappiness?# And then, ‘Ob. |

th it—held the point

|

“SNP? (OSttll cateh fugitiv from
{OW will Martiz Jook at it—Martint”

toward his chest. Captain Haaska Just ‘t ih dad We were ‘A little later, as the taxicab took

brave man, and very violent 19 Strange count We bad no friends |the rolling drive beside a park lake.

He had one of his terrible
ty neip us. If w were missing from |She was saying:

of temper now. He began 0)
in. house in the morning, if we were| “I couldn&#39 bear it if he was sent to

tumbled over with all his great weight
jae, If | could return, still disguised | this statement she made her na

wp
nthe point of the knife. Juan did not 1°& ee ‘

|

t/a Juan, after the body was discov-| for she talked to herself no more um

|thrust—he is sure now be did not] 22.3 he would have a perfect alibi, til the taxicab rolled up before the|

Between it and the window were &a

table and Captain Hanska’s bed. Juan

We were to

had heard people
ning.

the hall was

g just a it

them be

he was to go

lephone to m

tating my

3 Juan,

Moore&#39; early

g and change clothes—but

our plan doe not matter.

‘And then his hands went | er
lik

mee
caught escaping, every one would be |the chair—t could never live through

up to his head all of a sudden, and he!
jov4 ys guilty. Then he had another | it— die, too.” It seemed that upon

lone a long time,

he left that place. be

Moore&#39;s. And

pocket showed that be

fe package,

that the package
and that he tn-

probably the next morning That night

the Jewels would be {n his room—and

Juan came to

We talked tt

In

J Ver weak with grief and

could do netiing tn case I

was discovered. Though Juan had

never been in the roor | vould tell

him exactly where tc iook—there

seemed doubt that Captain Han-

eka was keeping the strong-box for

that very purpose

“Then we considered another thing

—how we should both get away. At

first we decided that I should leave

the house early, and that Juan, afte!

getting the jewels, should follow me.

But he did not dare to make the at-/

tempt before one or two o&#39;cloc in the

morning, when Captain Hanska would

surely be asleep—even the heaviest

sleepers sometimes lie awake a long |

time after they go to bed. Mrs. Moore.

we knew, was very watchful—sbe was

afraid of burglars and she had a habit

of running to her door whenever any-

one entered or left during the night. |

She would know that I had gone out;
|

ff Juan left at one or two in the morn-

ing, }-s. Moore would take alarm.

knowing as she did that I was out of

the house. Being nervous and igno- |

fant, she was likely, we felt, to seize

hing just as we
thrust—he only held the knife steady

it pierced Captain

(In this place,
downs the stairs,
In the hall, saw

Detective
a

at deal in order to make it seem-|

for the official arebives.)
. . 8 8

We will leave for a moment the po-

declared Miss E:

ea n& you understand?

joctor in Port of Spain had wal

him of it—Juan has done nothing

ing—but read medical‘

jooks—he was dead before he touched |

point of the knife—if Juan stabbed ‘pouse, no one would have known that jignts were on; the restaurant, plain

he stabbed a corpse—Captain

|

my garments had been out in the wet |}, was letting business fade away to

a died of apoplexy caused by bis

2
a

gshi last dram stago bedding,, Late Juan: dropped ti dor

|

there, in the remote corner, was a glint)

strilla’s narrative, Rosalie Le/mto the river, and sent the Jewel8

|

op golden hair which could »

Grange bad slipped into the room. For!

a moment, Miss Estrilla gazed full up-

on her betrayer.

and flame glared from her eyes.

that light died away.

was as though Rosalie had not

Then

deen.

to concentrate on her narrative,
|

touched upon Rosalie’s figure, they,
looked straight through it

Rosalie moved by imperceptible

stages to Detective Kennedy&#3 table.
|

Casually, she picked up a fountain pen

and a sheet of paper, and wrote:

“New York, Nov. 18, 190—

“1 am telling to the police all I,
know of my part in the death of Capt.

John H. Hanska I have confessed that

we followed him to America to get

Jewels, and that it was my brother

Juan who appeared to have stabbed

him.

The inspector was questioning!
gently now upon the apoplexy theory, |
hoping to trap the witness In!

consistency. While ehe talked. Miss

Estrilla (or Senorita Perez) paused
from time to time as though gathering
strength. Rosalle waited for such a}
pause. Then she braced the paper o |

a dook and slipped up to Inspector

McGee.

‘ou&#39; forgotten this,” she said,
“you were goin’ to git it eigned at the

very first, you know.”

Inspector McGee&#39 exprefsion proved
that he was puzgled. But he had be

come accustomed to following Rosa-

io’s mental flights without knowledge

of their destination. He nodded, there-

fore, and gave book, paper and pen to

Miss Estrilla. It was the best possible |
compliment to the inepector’s third de

gree methods, that she signed without |

a protest. Rosalie took the paper st

lently; but she did not deposit it where

it belonged—among th official papers

on Detective Kennedy&#3 table. As she

resumed her station outside the door.

she was folding it in her fingers.

‘The police went on, then, with their

eearchings and questionings. They

failed to notice, so absorbed were they,

“in the Hall Saw a Young Man.”

Hanska&#39;s door. I heard people ma-

king a notse inside, Of course I did

not en But right by the door I saw

something bright. I knew It at once—

tt was one of my diamond bucklee—

one of the Jewels which Captain Han-

ska had stolem from me. I picked tt

up, and went on to my room. Juan

was there—in my dress. He kept me

from fainting or dying while we

changed back to our own clothes. I

knew the rest from Juan.

(At about this point, occurred one

of those trruptions of expletives, brok-

en sentences, pleas, prayers, which al-

ways mar a confession for legal pur

poses, and is, therefore, edited out by
the police before the finished typewrit-
ten statement goes back to the witness
for his signature. ‘This extraneous

matter, you see, tends to create in

the minds of unthinking persons a

false sentiment for the criminal.)
“Juan said that he waited until after

one o&#39;cloc The house was quiet
From the window of the lumber room,

he crawled to the fire escape. That
window had a spring catch—you had

only t pull it down and it locked of

itself. Since he intended to leave Cap
‘tain Hanska’s room the door, he

“While he was thinking about this, Casino and stopped. And as she rose,

blood, as you know

“Imnicdiately, Juan heard

calling murder from below.

his chance to carry out his

telephoned Icame. I

you abo He

own clothes. made him go down

r to help. y clothes,

ad worn down the fire

1 t rain, were still a little

looked them over carefully:

there were no blood stains on them.

them by the register to dry; and

I cleaned the shoes—that pair of red

ere in the closet, By the time

e to take me away to this

the

they «

“When they moved me, I took away

the jewels and the strong-box in my

to my cousin in Caracas.

“It was his plan to leave the country

For a moment, all as soon as we might do so without

, S wi

‘
S Barbara still thought to be Senor Es-|

that th tropics had given her of storm ‘attracting suspicion. But when they |rrijia He was smiling just then, and
arrested Mr. Wade, I could not agree

‘Thereafter. It to that—I could not have bis death 0D

|

pressive little gestures. As Rosalie Le

my soul. Juan was imploring me to

It Miss Estrilla’ glance, wandering | teave; but I told him that I would not

|

ang took her

from one point to anether in her effort

|

until Mr. Wade was released or acquit:

|

across the room, it oceurred to her

ted. If it came to the worst, I would

confess. I persuaded Juan that I was

|right, That is why we stayed. We] pe the last smiles on his lips for many

had no other reason.

“] make this statement without hope

23BIS
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OLD CONTRACTOR TO QUI

English Company That Dammed the

Nile to Retire From Business

Next Year.

The passing away of one of the

greatest contracting firms the

world, John Aird & Co., is announced

for next year. The firm. which

dammed the Nile and carried out

other great works throughout the

world, will cease to exist next Sep-

tember. by which time all outstand-

ing contracts will have been com

pleted.
‘The decision to go out of business

tas been taken by the present Sir

John Aird, who succeeded his father

in 1911, and tnherfted from him a

fortune of over $5.000,000. The rea-

eon given is that, while the risks of

contracting are as great as they ever

were, the profits are not nearly 60

large as they were some twenty or

thirty years ago. Great plants will

be distributed and a staff of engipeers

and workmen, who are said to ‘bave

no superiors, will be seeking new

positions as « result of the action.

Haneka

|

y+, North came home and fell into the
;

her smile broke out for the first time

it
some ont

That was

plan. He

have told

d to his

in that passage. But it was a grave

mile, whose softness did not reach

‘to her eyes—as though one smiled

with the humor of God at the tragic

comedy in this world.

An’ she called me a traitor—an’

she&#3 always believe it, what&#39; more,”

,she said.

The piazza of the Casto, so gay and

|

colorfui in summer. lay bleak and bare

now under the cold November wind

and fading afternoon light, so that Ro-

salie, sensitive to physical impressions
what with the tensity of her soul.

shuddered as she passed from the|

steps to the door. Within, only a few |

The Klingen Thor (Tower).

peeping froma steep roof of glowing

prismatic color. Autumn is the time

tor picturesque figures. Then is heard

the clacking of the flail in many an

old bara; primitive bullock wagons

laden the treasures of mother

earth slowly come through the fortl-

fied barbicans of the town gates; and

Sgures bearing scythe or reaping

hook pass on to the fields and woods.

Stay a while and peep inside one of

the great old barns, whose huge beams

and timbers are dimly revealed in the

deep, dark recesses. A cloud of fine

dust fills the air, and a flood of sun-

shine pouring in from the open door

turns this into a quivering, golden,

transparent screen, through which the

picturesquely clad figures are seen

flinging their flails in rhythmic time,

the grain meanwhile dancing a merry

measure on the rough oaken floor.

,
Wisely enough, the inhabitants of

Rothenberg built their railway sta-

tion far enough away, where it could

not spoil the beauty of the ancient

town, The visitor may feel

a

little

disappointed at ‘first, as, on leaving

the station, he traverses a common,

place buildings; but once through the

Roder gate and a street is entered

whose houses and towers would sat-

isty the rampant imagination of the

most extravagant scenic artist. A

great joy and content fills the travel-

ers heart, for surely now he is back

in the middle ages. On either side of

the wide, spacious street are

gabled houses lavishly painted in vart

ous coloré, and with many humorous

inscriptions and verses upon them.

Listen to this above a Rothenburg

ward its winter quiescence. Near the

| door sat a couple; then two men; and
|

ye only

Betsy-Barbara’s, Opposite sat the fo-|

cus of her search—him whom Betsy

his hands were playing in swift, ex

Grange waved aside the head waiter

interminable journey

that however she finished and tied

this complex web of hers, these might

a weary day.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

John Aird & Co, was started to

1848 by John Aird, a Scottish mason,

who came to London from Ross

shire, and after following his trade

for several years, was appointed su-

perintendent of the Phoenix Gas com-

pany at Greenwich. There he learned

|the business that gave him his start,

and the first big undertaking of his

firm was the laying of water and gas

mains for London.
t

Cows as a Money Standard.

‘The Chewsures, a race of 7,000 peo-

ple, in Tiffis, southern Russia, know

nothing of the use of money as a me

dium of exchange. The unit of value

among these primitve people is the

cow. A horse is valued at three cows

and a stallion at six. If a Chewsure

becomes enraged and cracks his neigh-

bor’s skull, he is obliged to pay 16

It he. breaks = bone in .hig
five cows will re
pigy df society, |

j forehead calls

tian Ullman, a political opponent sur

rendered to the police and was bailed

out by the complainant.

Hesitate Over Tempting Offer.
bill

for three cows.

It will be thus seen that a Chewsure

gentleman with plenty of cows can

have all the fun he wants in fighting.
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Tormican WAae ai Argos

cater, Westnesday.

Phebas

»

Friday.

oe. Joke

Danie: mat

Piymeu

Mr

Warsaw

aud wife vierted at

Vivursday.

Chas, Poulson and family visited

at Bourbon, Monday

WoM, Allen

Daniel Phebus’, Sanday

Hetrick of

visited afew days at Chas Poulson’s.

Bob
of

Bourbon visited at Emma Cramers,

aud family vistted

David
lodianapous

Richart and tanmaiy

Sucday

Phe Missionary Society will give

an
Savurday.

dare

Talma

Ubris Hor:

Trwur

ed with) Frank

at

Moss Mints

Monday

pelt

Miss I-8

day with Chris North aud family.

Warr way

mmoruing atte several

betie Dindge spent: Sun

Cuaney Coplen and wife spe-t

Sunday with Bert Duvall and wite

of Chippewanuck,
Phinp Bryant and wife attended

Mr. Herald of

Athens last Sunday
the funeral of near

Loa Eley and wife and Frank

‘Arter and family speot Sunday with

Ora Horo and family.

Mrs, Peter Kesler and daughter,

Eva, of Starke county are visiting

Cbris North and family.

Wm. Fore and family and E. kK

Chapman and wife were Sunday
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ALL FOR THE BOYS NOWADAY

Co an S
The Wonderfully Wonderful

ONDE

DEMONSTR

Fro o&#3

Til o&#3 P.

ROYAL.
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
/

Absolutely has no substitute -

Many mixtures are offered as

substitutes for Royal. No other |

baking powder is the same in

composition or effectiveness, or

so wholesome and economical,

nor will make such fine food.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

‘This Seems to Be the Interesting Ago

When Everything Is Made

for Youth.

It is getting to be a boy’ world,

in fact, remarks the New York

World. Boy in khaki uniform go

scouting and adventuring in regi-
once on a time boys could!

do only in story books.

-

They tig up

wirel telegraph apparatus and

communicate with ships at sea on the

same footing a regular operators

Specia courts exist to try juvenile
offen: government bureau is es

ablished to promote their welfare

ind their&#39;ri are protecte as nev-

er before.

One of

[the boyer
‘

hool cours

the interesting aspect of

.

js the extent to

are undergoing
jon to protect boys from the

r of studying too hard.

nmittge appointe to

examine the
f this

\

_
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Wolverine Furnaces and: the Wolverine
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spent a few days

Roy
hasket meeting at Mr. Kelley’s last

Sunday.

wife, Milt Kesler and wife, Elmer

Rathfon

Hi

family at Rocbester.

Miss Ethel Mentone |

ber

‘Tipton and wife. |

‘Tacker of

last week with

randparents HL.

Claud Barkm:n cod wife and |
Adamson and wife attended

:

2

-

Bot Emmons and wife entertaio ed

ast Sunday, James Wandorao aod

f

nd Fred MeCarter aod

luchesier

ALFALFA CAMPAIGNS.

ow the Expenses Are Met—Part

Taken by the Local People—Ae

sistance Given by the Ex

tension Department.

are conducted on

tween the lo-

p. G. Holden, director

Agricultural Extension Dept..

International Harvester Co. of N. J-

Where campaigns are contemplated

it is required, first, that a request be

made to the Agricultural Extension De

partment for assistance in carrying

on the cam
.

paign.
local people will provide:

meals and lodging)
‘What the

(1) Expenses

for the alfalfa speakers and staff upon

guests of Lae Tipps sud family.

Mrs. Earl

retarned to their home

the funeral of Bert

Rochester, Sunday.
King at

Dick and two children

pear Wina-) David Busenbarg attended the

with her|Qdd Fellows day
-Phorsday.

‘The Epworth clase of the M.E.  Barthot Davis and wife, Dallas

Sanday- having fatled to give| Zolman and wife spent Sunday with

their social two weeks ago as aD Estel Bryant and wife.

nounced, :he Epworth League will) Bert Busenburg and family visit-

give an ice cream social next Satur-jed Sunday with Fred Batz and

day night, June 13. oa the school

|

family near Leiters Ford.

house lawn. Everybody invited Mre.

mac after a few daye visit
at Warsaw last

sister Mrs. Chris North.

Entsminger

White Oak.

Mise Grace Horn je suffering from

a fall ebe got last Friday

Josep Bybee and wife attended

Bueenburg epent Friday in Wareaw.

Oliver Severns and family and

Fred Badenburg and family visited

Sanda with Norman Stoner aod
r

paign.
(2) From 10 to

each day of the campaign to carry

alfalfa crew and invited guests;

auto truck to carry

their arrival and during the cam

20 automobiles for

the

one

literature, bag:

equipment.
places andcharts, and other

(3) Arrange for meeting

publish schedule of same.

(4) Local advertising.

() her, if possible.
‘The agricultural extension

ment will provide:
(1) Advance men to assist in OF

work.

(2) Lecturers.

(8) Literature.

(4) Special educational articles for

and farm journals —
ete.

(8) Field men

Himinary work and aid the

any community where

eat is shown to warrant it.

——_—_——_—_----

to follow up the pre-

intere

(Camden, Pa.

wiiy, grandpa Kesler!
family of,

\E

\
Alvord awoke one morning to learn

ithe two di

rpeopt in

LONG QUARR END |
—

|

sunda only upon stenal,

For lnformation ato TAtes, See

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

W.D, Stansifer,
G P. A.

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIS

LOVERS’

Quaker City Couple United In Maret

‘age After Being Separated by

Spat for 20 Years.

stops“on

oscar

Warsaw/imd

‘After a separatio for nearly §

score of years, during which there

were several romantic features, Miss

Matilda Kass, of Appleton Wis., and

George Alvord of 624 Henry street,

have just been married.

Twenty years ago Alvord and Miss

ass were sweethearts in the west.
PHONE 80

‘A difference arose, and they separat- M I
an

A fifenn are and thes sors Menton sndiana.

another woman and moved to Cam- |

den, With the coupl went Paul |

Dhone: i24

After a time the boarier |

and Mrs. Alvord disappear and L. MAE BOYCE

Located in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJ PARL
Mentone, Ind.

mum.

that his wife had

had married the boarder.

Recalling his sweetheart of years |
Alvord wrote and found she |

not married. A corresponden |

nto, with the result that

ided to marry. In the

meantime, ‘Alvord received a letter

from his erstwhile boarder. in which

divorced him and

was entered

\th latter stated that Alvord’s former

jwif had divorced Engum. The lat-

|ter had learned of Elvord’s approac

jing marriage. asked forgiveness, an

\sough to act as best man. Arrange

iments were under way to carry out

such a program, but Engum was un-

able to come east.

ee

nemee

USED TO EXCITEMENT.

I mae the Lighest Running and

He (of the Gay Way)— ©)
strongest FARM WAGON in the

you have been married seven times.
z

Some excitement, eh? betai the BEST Carriege OP

She (of the Spotlight)-— espe-

|

Selentifie Horse-Shoeing an

yeiall My act is in a lion&# cage, |General Repairing a Specialty

you know.—Judge- mn
See

HARRY ORAM,
BTFU

}

ow - !

|

warsaw. West of Court Hovst

“Of course your car is the latest

model
“J’m afraid to say. Motor cars are

lmoet as soon out ef date as wom

len’ hats. You see, T’ve had my car.

ip: month” ;
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ATTEN
TC

T CHICK

WARM BROODER AND PROPER RA-

TION ARE ESSENTIAL.

Eggs Should Be From Carefully Se-

fected Stock, Well Fed and

Housed to Produce Sturdy

Stock—What to Feed.

Mass, Copy-

rearing of

A warm

r, cracked grain

yu per cent of

be well]

prop-

pe trom |
housed

d |

well

the egy
an the hatch

prefer the lamp hea!

rthe hea or the he:

OVERFLOW FOR BARREL-TANK

Pipe Can Be Removed if Désired and

Water Level Charged by Taking
Out One of Corks.

to overtlow at any

a cork in the

discard an the pip t

At into the waste nut at the bottom

Red Raspberries.
Red raspberries should not be

pped, but should be pruned back

a two and onebalf to three and

half feet before growth starts in

spring. Of course, the old, dead

must be removed and all the

y g ones that are weak, With

Schafer and Columbia, the new

growth should be nipped when it at-

tains a growth of 13 inches, in order

that a bushy growth may develop.

Feed for Growing Pigs.
Growing pigs may be fed a mixture

of corn or cornmeal seven or eight
parts, and tankage two or three parts.
As the pigs mature the tankage may

be diminished until it occupies about

one-tenth of the ration.

« Kohl-Rabi Planta.

Sow seed of kobl-rabi as soon as

possible in fine, well-prepared soil.

Sow in rows and thin the plants b
stand eight inches apart.

‘USEFU TOOL
}0L_

FOR PLANTING

Utah Man invents

ents

Inexpensive Imple-

ment Which Can Be Easily and

Quickly Manipulated.

The Scientific American in describ-

ing a planting implement, invented by

N. P. Jensen of Ephraim, Utah, says:

The invention has reference more

particularly to implements which com-

prise means for receiving the piant
and then setting it into the desired

place in the ground. The object is to

|

ence with us.

DISPOSED OF FAMILY “PET”

Mr. Bildo Bore Much With Fortitude,
but There Came a Time When

Patience Failed.

“Did you ever have a dog in the
y asked Bildo: “We did re

How that dog got into the
I don’t know. Each member ot

the houhehold went around saying ‘I

am sorry they got that dog’ by the

time we had had him a week.

“There was never any way of. tell-

ing who was responsible for his pres-

No one claimed the

credit of it.

“We disposed of him becaie he

took a piece out of a man’s: trousers.

It was a peddler’s trousers. It is a

bad thing to let a dog bite a peddler.

VALUABLE HINT FO
2

FARMER

pings From &qu Fowls, If Prop:
Cared F Will Return

Profit of $300 Yearly.

“The peddler stormed up to my door

a day or so after the event and in-

formed me that, he had been in the hos-

pital a week, and that I must pay his

hospital expenses:

bill: also for the time he had lost from

his vocation: also for the pants which

my dog had ruined.

“When I asked to sce his receipts
from the hospital and doctor he offered

to compromise on my paying $ for

the damage done his trousers. of-

fered to pay the five, but insisted on

immediate delivery of the garment.

“He was unable to deliver the goods
so it cost me nothing. Still, it was a

narrow escape, and I decided that I

had better either acquire a lawyer or

ge rid of the dos.
While I was pondering a man went

by all dressed up in a beetletailed

coat, with while gloves on like a pall-

bearer ready to dance the tango. and

the do fell for him. The apples in the

arden of Eden didn’t look near as

good to Adam as that man did to my

dog, and he got a chunk out of the

black legs of that man.

0 dancer had a flery dis-

P and what he proposed was

not to su but to lick the owner of U

dog immediately. This made me vei

uncomfortable, indeed.

cellar w

“We got a muzzle for the dog after

that, and then he scratched up the

neighbor& geraniums. We consoled

ourselves that he was a good watch

dog. anyway, but one night a burglar

got into the house and stepped on him,

e that scared the creature so badly

at we had to let him sleep in the

d wit us after that.

“We tri Keeping him in the shed.

but he dug out In the night and after

nts is w

mixture would

DOES NOT CAU SOIL ACID

Doubtful If Smali Amour@ of Land

Plaster Generaliy Applied Has

Any Serious Effect.

Hart of

ne the

plast rock pho
arious crop rotations

that land plaster ap

plied to ca would make it acid, is

based on the assumpton that the

plants remove from the soil more

calcium than sulphur, thereby leaving

behind a greater proportion of the

acid part of the land plaster. On the

contrary,

common cereals, wheat. oats,

barley and such other plants as the

make positively greater demands for

cations of land plaster for such crops

rather than acid Such plants as

sugar beets and tobacco, use more

calcium than sulphur and in their

case the application of land plaster

would have a tendency toward devel-

oping acid soil. Potatoes use about’

equal amounts of calcium and: sul.

phur, and land plaster could not pos-

sibly influence soil reaction in this

case.

Cattle Scarcity.
A world-wide cattle scarcity exists

and if American consumers are to en-

joy like an adequate supply
of the qualitied article the domestic

market has afforded for 25 years past.
it must be produced within the

the
United

States,

t bas been shown that the
|

corn,
|

turnip, rutabaga, cabbage and onion,
|

sulpbur than for calcium and applt

will tend to make the soils alkaline
|

the meadow grasses, clover, alfalfa. |

rnouncing his presence by licking us

on the face, he crawled in with us,

fleas and muddy feet, and all.

“So we had to get rid of him.”

The “Ca rain War.

Reporting wars with cameras is like.

hunting big game with a photographic!
outfit, It gives us something we never

had before.

If Gettysburg were fought today the

camera would be on Cemetery ridge.

Perhaps the talking machine would

also his doctor&#39;

I hid in the

also be on hand to reproduce for the
|

world

ble and roar”

There would

of a battle.

be a.moving pictu
ree!

the talking ma-

of 10,000 rifles

our Victor friends coj

und a great as

t Lee

300 and more cannot

with the daring scouts

ng photographs of t

and with camers

and phonographs reproducing battles

for fireside consumption, war final!

the
|

and Meade’

comes down to the same old game— |

men behind the guns shooting the oth-

er fellows —Philadelphia Ledger.

Who Laughs Last.

It was in old Pohick church down 1p

Fairfax county, Virginia, that Wasb-

ington used to worship, and the an-

cient town of Alexandria stood much

as it stands now on the south bank

of the Potomac before the city of

Washington had begun to be on the

north bank. Pohick also still exists,

as the following story proves:

“Washington folke laughs at the Al-

exandry slow-pokes,” mused the Po-

tomac river flat-boatman, “and the Al-

exandry feller laughs at the Fairfax

hay-seeds, and the Fairfax guys, they

laughs at the onegallused yaps down

tm Pohick.”

“the terrible grumble and rum-

aeScnroll the crackle

san Pohick? queried a curious
|

a “O
them Pohick natives.” returned the an.

cfent mariner confidently. “Them bill

billies laughs at the po’ devils in

Washington what has ter wear their

sto’ clo’es an’ a clean shirt every sin-

gle weekday an’ has ter come plum
down ter Pohick fer their coon-huntin’.

‘They laughs at ‘em, but, mostly, they

ities “em!”

Thirteenth-Century Fire Prevention.

One wonders whan

atar would have

none of ‘em ain&#3 nuthin’ on |

AGAINST WOMEN POC
New York Newspaper Gives Eight

Reasons for Its Opposition to

Proposed Move.

1. Because pockets are not a natural

right.
2. Because the great majority i

women do not want pockets. If th

did, they would have them.

3. Because whenever women have

h pockets they have not used them.

4. Because women are expected to

carry enough things as it is without

the additional burden of pockets.
5. Because it would make dissension

between husband and wife as to whose

pockets were to be filled.

6. Because it would destroy
chivalry

be a

man’s |

toward woman if he did not |

carry all her things in his}

weBeca
men are n

We mu:

aud women

not fly in the

z

“NEW BOSS”
e Flame, Wick Ol! Stove

Burns ordinary Kerosene Oil,
hts up Instantly like gas, barns

aperfect blue flame without emoke

Th intens hot Gre enables rot
to cook, ba fry of tron as quic

asonagasstove. Just assimpleand
safe to operate as an oil lamp.

Three sizes 2, 3 and 4 burners
with or without

shelf. Write

Made b the Eiuenefeld Company.
(00 Spring

i
rove Ave., Cincimpatl, OBIS

For Convenience, Economy and Safety Use the

Sel by Deale Evergwhe

ape tna biog tame

maticarnea
gua oat ot

Pay ne morefor any othertwi
the best. If you bus of you

e pockets have been used

by men to carry tobacco. pipes, whisky
| flasks. chewing gum and compromis-|

ing letters. We see no reason to sup-

pose th women would use them

more wise ew York Tribune,

His Coffin Finished,

After his

He Dies.

cofin was

came from Oakland

with his daughter,

he requested that

so it might
desth.

last fall to live |

Three months ago |

8 coffin be made,

be finished before

nlaw and daughter were

abl t postpone the unpleasant task.

yielded to entreaties of his

law ten days ago, and unwil- |

the work to please the

it before death

M (Cal) Dis-

pat to the New York World,

Getti Round It.

cent address |

rk, said

abor million-

some little

Lincol

at Cooper union in

“The wife of a chil
ed hin

suppose

days when

you&# be

everybody

gbill as

c treet,

again, Mr. Brown.

rown cau
Z

to i
success merely!

ont

deale allo Sum a fai

}
will not supply it, write here for it. Send for
nd eamples. Send cash for less than 500 lbs.

HOOSIER BINDER TWINE
ATTENTION §1)(¢ FARMERS

inquarant anguoprofits
club ord bian

Price £0.b. factory,
BJ. Fogarty, Supt, Hoosier Twine Mills, Michigan City, ind.

1S YOUR MONEY EARNING $77 |

oe,

~

Anticipatio
“One summer I chanced to be back

in the ridges of Tennessee,&quot said |

United States Senator Blair Lee of

Maryland, as he leaned back in his

chair,

High words

led to blows, and one of the men was |

killed. One of the party volunteered

to ride on ahead to the dead man’s

cabin and break the news to

widow

“She was seated at a table eating

apple-dumplings when the man rode

He broke the news as gently as

© woman listened quietly
with a dumpling poised in the air halt

way to her mouth. When the man had

finished, she stuffed the dumpling into

her mouth and said:

You-all jest wait till I

hyer dumplin® a
some hollerin

sh this

then yowall&#39 hear

For the Collection Box.

aged four, had been sent up

what a ten-

cent piec looked Like, Jimmy called

other, is ten cents a

little apie of money?
“Yes, Jimmy, the smallest piece of

money in my
se.”

“Oh, know now,

money.”&quot;—Judge.

mother! Chureh

All that glitters isn&#3 gold.
man has pinned his faith to a star,

only to discover that it was really |

a fired

“and a couple of mountaineers

;
got into an argument.

the
|

Many a

_|

Films Developeumes. Betabiished

E
iota bein 7 oe, Lad.

Forget-Me-Not.
hb

y

there are still true and

loyat souls in this sad world,” mur

mured the solemn individual in the tor-

toise-shell glass “I used to Know a

dear girl—it was ten long years ago—

‘and not a year has passed since that

she hasn&#3 written me a birthday let-

ter, Always what she writes is about

the same: “Dear Alfred, I can&#3 ever

forget, not if I live to be a hundred,
this day of all the days in the year.

Let me once again wish you long life

an appiness with all my heart,’ etc.”

ery sweet of the girl,” said the

{sto youn man with the amazing

“very sweet of her, in-

replied the solemn indi

only, you see, she writes that

dashed letter to me on a different day

every year.

Dodging the Issue.

“Why won&#3 M Wombat dance

you? She seems to avoid you.

angry with you?
but I&# trying to get a chance

to propose and it looks as if she

knows it.&quot;—Louisville CourierJour

nal.

Intent Listener.

“A politician who keeps an ear to

the ground is likely to hear a great
deal that is Interesting.”

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum;
“and on the ovher hand he may simply

get an earache.”
SE

It pays {o be honest, but sometimes

pay day i tate in showing up.

Wh the

flavour.

on the Spot’
When breakfast has to be prepare in a hurry
When something appropriate is wanted quick for afternoon lunch—

‘When thoughts of a hot kitchen appal one—

.

= dolicicalls for

Post Toasties
—with cream, and, say—berries or peache

These sweet flakes of corn—toasted crisp— summer needs. Read t
eat from the package bother—no wark—no fussing A food with delightfu

Grocers everywhere sell Post Toasties

ly goo and nourishing—
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The Fingerl Kind.

It was her husband wi ee |
who finally brought
home RUB-NO-MORE.
Nowshe’s enthusiastic

about it. She had in-

tended to buy RUB-

NO-MORE WASHING

POWDER. But over-

looked it. Don’t you

overlook it.
RUB-NO -MORE

WASHING oe
your

di

sinks, toilets and
sweetens

your milk h

icitls germs. It does

not peed hot water.

RUB-NO-MORE RUB-NO-
Wash Powder Carbo Naptha

S

Five Cents—Al Grocers

The Rub-No-More Co. Ft. Wayne, Ind.”
a

No Smoke

No Odor

Clean
Convenient

Money-Saving

Coo

to Atlantic City, was amazed to see

the number of slashed skirts that still

prevailed on the Boardwalk.

“They must be last spring’s left

overs,” she said.

Just then a young girl in a skirt

outrageously slashed at back and|

front, asked her companion, in pase

ing:
| “How do you like my new dress?

Fits like a glove, doesn’t itt”

“Fits like a mitt, she&#3 better say.”

|
murmured Miss Russell, wiva a sunile

ee
{

Many a woman&#39 idea of a good)

husband is one who can carve without |

getting any spots on the tablecloth.

Red Cross Fall Blue, much better, goes

farther than hquid blue. Get from any

|

eroce! r.

But a crank ceases to be @ crank
|

| when he doe yu a good turn.

Roman Eve Balsam for scalding sem
wae

in exes and infammation of eyes oF |

sation

exelids.

A grass widow is never as green as

she pretends to be.

| purely ecclesiastic o!

FAM O IN
Historic Events Ciuster About An-

cient Hostelries of Englan

Many of Them Have Passed Out of

Existence But Those That Re

main Have a Charm That Is

Very Appealing.

London—The word “inn” signify

ing a chamber or place of residence)

ts of purely Saxon origin. It is just
| possible that the inns which fiourished

before the Conquest had some remote

connection with the “guesthouses”
which existed at various points of the

great Roman roads, but it ts quite

certain that the great majority of the

medieval inns, like the New Inn at

|

Gloucester, the George at Glastonbur¥.

the ancient hostelry at Norton St

Philip having the same sign, had &

rigin. ‘The inns

of Southwark were famous long before

Shakespeare&#3 time, and an old en

|
graving shows the Borough to have

|

after another they have disappeared,
|

but the George has survived the whole-

Deen at one time a street of inns. One

sale demolition of its contemporaries

and, in the second decade of the twea-

tieth century, retains the picturescue

features which inspired the architects

| of our earliest playhouses. The Kem-

an Loar& dace

Book Free for 5 Cents to Cover Mailing

bles—Sarah Siddons, with the rest of

them—frequently played in an {52

yard, with the rustic audience

packed into the wo~jen galleries

which Tan around it @ led to the

bedchambers of the Sef, the Greea

Dragon, the Red Lion or whatever

house it happened to be. This state

things came to an end about 1770,

hen the organization of fast mails

gave the coaching inns half a century

of activity an prosperity. If the rail

way put an end to these halcyon days

for well nigh seventy Fears, the mo-

tor car bids fair to make ample atone

ment in the case of the venerable hos-

telries which have survived the crisis,

with relentless hand. swept

away the Tabard or Talbot (the most

famous of all Southwark inns), the

ite Hart. the King’s Head, the

K

Head, all of which up to comparative-

re fmes possessed galleried

courtyards similar to that now de

scribed.

The remains of the George derive

nal interest from the fact that

inn stood close to the Tabard, in

-tion with which it is mentioned

as 1554.

Very few English inns can lay claim

either to the antiquity, the quaint arm

chitectural features, or the eventful
|

herine Wheel and the Queen&#
|

SUGGESTIONS FOR ICE TRUST

dust a Few Reasons Why There

Should Be an Advance in Price

of Summer Necessity.

‘Th ice trust having offered a silver

loving-cup for the dest excuse which

might be invented for raising the

price of ice after the cold winter, we

hopefully submit the following:

1. The ice being so thick and hears,

it costs more to handle it.

2. The blocks are so large that there

is great waste in cutting them up for

the retail trade.

3 The ice is so cold tt freezes solid

im the storage houses and is very diffi

cult to get out.

4. As the winter has been 50 cold,

the summer will necessarily be very

hot, and the demand for ice ver¥

great, so that it is doubtful if there

will be enough to go around.

5. The ice being extra thick, extra

cold, and extra quality all through, it

is only proper that an extra price
| should be demanded.

6. The price of ice never had any

| relation to the cost of production, any-

how.—Life.

SCALY PSORIASIS ON LIMBS
|

Troop H. 6th 8. Cavalry, Camp |
McCoy, Sparta, Wis —“ was troubled

with psoriasis for nearly two years. |
Portions of my arms and lim

affected mostly with it, It appeared

in scaly form, breaking out in very |
small dots and gradually grew larger

and white scales formed when about

the size of an ordinary matchhead-

The looks of it was horrible, which

made it very uspleasant for me. It

itched a little at times.

“I tried several treatments which

h

saw the adrertisement of Cuticura

ent in the paper and

Ther helped me,

re boxes of

Cuticura Oint

Soap and they cc

It took three ra

Soap and Qintment to complete mY

cure.” (Signed) Walter Mahony, Oct.

22, 1912
sold

Address post
n.”&quot;—

Women workers in Chile receive an

average of SS ¢
.

a d

Followed Her Vanished Nest

This story of a thrush that missed,

and caught its train comes from Lima-

|
vady, in Ulser, Ireland. The bird had

Duilt its nest. under ‘a first-class car

riage immediately over the steam heat-

ing pipe, and notwithstanding that the

arriage traveled between Limavady

and Londonderry, the nest contained

four eggs.

‘Th institution ofthe summer serv

ice of train caused trouble. The car

riage left Londonderry in the evening

at 4:40 instead of 4:50, and when the |

WOM COU
HARD STA

mother thrush, who had presumably | &a

been on. a foraging expedition, re

turned, she found carriage, nest and
|

eggs had disappeared. She was no-|
ticed at Londonderry in apparent dis-

tréss, and the station master apprised
|

Limavady of the circumstances and

asked the railway people there to look

out for the bird, stggesting that she

would probably arrive by the next |

train. The bird duly arrived at Lima. PeaSS

vady either by train or air and re-}

sumed her task of hatching the eggs.

‘The sympathetic railway officials

have decided to withdraw the carriage

from service pending the hatching of |

the eggs.

Selfish Constituency.

“are you going to send your con. |
gressman back to Washington?”

replied Farmer Corntossel.

We&#39; found out that he’s such good

company that we&#39; decided to keep

but don’t lose sight

of the fact th. counts against your

Belding average.

To err is humai

ed r
than

snow

Make money your god, and you&#

find there&#39 the devil to pay

Worms expelled promptly from the human

‘with Disystem
s. Beersa Vermifuge “Dead

Shot.” Adv.

Some people are never happy unless

ther can find fault.

) until I could hard!

Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compound to

every suffering womam.&quot;&quot; HARRY

Fisuer, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Another Woman&#39;s Case.

Providence, R. .—‘‘I cannot speak
too hig of your Vegetable Com

as it has done wonders for me and I
would not be without it. I hada dis-

Placement. beari down, and backache,’
ly stand and w:

jong besides doing my housework

so

you
can see wha it has don forme. I give

Danger Signals to Wemen

are what one physician called backache,
hesdache, nervousness, and the blues,

ry 0

be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pi

ham&#39;sVegeta Compo Thousands

of American women Willingly testify t&

its virtue.

DAISY FLY KILLER 225 57
re

HAROLD SOMERS, 180 Defialb Ave, Broo!

W.N.U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 24-1914,

What is Castoria.

CAstO is a harmles substitute for Castor Oil Paregori Drop and

Fo Best Resalts Use

Pedecuos Ou

andard Oil Co., Chicago, Ill.
Cas EEDIANA CORPORATIONS Da

s

acres each, and
Manitoba,

Alberta, wil
4

fe crrertenty

homesteads of 160

Saskatchewa an
3

2

NETHERY

FIVE COPIES FOR TEN CENTS

a

SA

oS

Rote
MUSIC

WORDS AND MUS:

Dake Noseberirating

MY RETURN MAIL

REGULAR Pun COP

(Co FO AN FIV

PUBLISHI C
Squar Eas Ne York Cit N.Y.

STOPS
_

EXER ineness

from a Bone Spavin. Ring Bone,

Splint, Curb. Side Bone. or similar

trouble and gets horse going sound.

Does not blister or remove the

air

and

horse can be worked. Pa
17 an pamphlet with each bottle tells

how. $2.00 a bottle d

Horse Book 9

Your Lhowe ‘DON! ME

TH AMERIC SO
De 6 32 Unio

K

free.
ment for

wellings, En-

ses, V:
Reduces

¢ at dealers or deli Book
Manufactured only by

nqBeld

Mass.

“Evidence’* free.

W.F.YOUNG. P.D. F.. 318 Tempie St. Sori:

ma

$1.50 $1.75 $2$2-50

NOW OPEN
The

Latest
Addition

magnificent Rotel
e and

|

history of the New Inn at Gloucester,

which may almost be described as &
|

It ts 2 |

rity of inns and inn-holders.

the murder of King Edward II thet

we discover the genesis of this delight-

ful old hostelry. When Bristol,

Malmesbury and other places declined

the honor of affording sepulture to

the dead monarch, “Abbot Thokery

2id not wait to be allowed, but went |

bodly, demanded and conveyed the

royal corpse in his own carriage to

the Abbey of St. Peter, at Gloucester,
|

where it was received by the brethren

ot the Monastery in procegsion and

buried on the north side of the choir.
|

near the high altar in September, |

In course of time the tomb of1397

Edward became a popular shrine.

The George at Glastonbury ts an-

other example of a medieval pik

grims’ inn, but Ittle of the original

work remains except the striking Per

pendicular panelled facade. It was

built in the latter half of the fifteenth

ry by Abbot Selwood for the

ter accommodation of visitors to

the abbey and its shrines.

IV and those of the abbey.

The Feathers at Ludlow has long

been regarded as one of the princk

‘The Fighting Cocks, St. Albans.

pal sights and attractions of the an-

|

clent twin capital of the Marches, and

a fine specimen of the houses de-

scribed as black and white or “mag-

pie.& although very mtich “orerre-

|

stored.” The Feathers ts reminiscent,

the exterior and in-

there.

It ts probable that the Fighting
Cocks Inn at St Albans is far older

than the Feathers at Ludlow.

Bertola ely

icago—“The cries that come to

from other

Soothin Syrup Itis pleasa It contains neither Opiu Morphin nor.

other Narcotic substance. Its age isits guarantee. It destroy Worms and allays

Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief

of Constipativ Flatulency Wind Colic all Teething Troubles and Diarrhea. It

Above |

the gateway are the arms of Edward

regulate the Stomach and Bowel

natural slee The Children’s Panacea— Mother& Friend.

2 The Kind You Have

30 years, has borne the signatur of Chas. H. Fletcher,

his person supervisi sinc its infancy ” Allow no one to

‘All Counterfeits, Imitations and “‘Just-as-
and endang the health of

ALCOHO 3 PER CENT.

ANege PreparatioAs
Similati th Fo and Reg

|
tin the Stomach

and

Bowels a

‘Opium
Not NaRcoric.

assimilates the Food givin health and a

Bough and which has been in use for over

and has been made under
©

deceive you in this.

argu Experimen that trifle with
—

Infants and Childre ience agains Experime

Letters from inent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: “J have used Castoria in

my practice for the past 25 years, I regard it as an excellent medicine

for chil
2

Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of St. Paul, Minn4 sars: “I have use®

or Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recome

mend it as an excellent, mild and harm! remedy for children.*

Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo. says: “I have used and prescribed

your Castoria in my sanitarium and outsid practice for a number of yeara

and find it to be an excellent remedy for children.”

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa. sars: “t have used your Cas

toria in the case of my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and have

obtained excellent results from its use.*

‘Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, NL, says: “I hare used your Castoria in

cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind

on the market.”
~

 ¢

Dr. RE. Eskildson, ef Omaha, Neb., says: “] find your Castoria to be a

standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infants and children E

have ever known and I recommend it.*

‘Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo. says: “Your Castoria certainly

has merit. Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these

years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation?

‘What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers.”

Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, sars? “For several years I hava

recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it baa

guvariably produced beneficial results.”*

Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. ¥., says:

patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put in

them, but I know oria and advise its use.”

csnuine GA T RIA atways

Signatur of

Alway

“ object to what are called

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
‘In _Use For Ove 3O Years

ae

ae

mE CEnTaUR cer YORK CIty,

FER from EIDKEY. BLADDER. KERV« DISE
extn ERCETIO“S.

L

SUFFER
naa por Seister

a



North Indiana News ‘Alleman in Wareaw after an illness

yom

First Paye.)
of two weeks with heart trouble,

pace ‘The Law and Order league of

Warsaw h andertaken the effort

Sun- | .

+

y stop the ilegal sale of hquor in
ship Sunday schoo! president at the

copyentioa at Etna Green ow

day of last week.

S

the city.
t+

The county bealth officer ay War

reporte for the last month 50

17 of smallpox and
Leesburg

Mis, Warren Powel! of Leesburg |**
;

ses 0 easles,

was taken to Clevelan

t measl

« ra
surgi

scarlet, fever in the cvuptys

bb.

pened

operation

o,
Leesburg

Ridge
ts ou

Ervin ;
.

.

Wynn Winship age of War-

strack by a Big Four

ine yesterday ope balf mile south

near the

the

Cripple
Tippe

[St 8S

canoe jake. s

o town as he was sleepi

of Leesburg stepped

through a hole in tbe hay-loft and

Uroke four ribs, but then he bas

wno Lyon

é

TY His condition is serious.
track

Winona.
‘The curollment of students at the

Win

day reaches

itz of Milford and Ed}. ive weeks.

twenty left.

ete norma! which opene Mon-

406.Miltord.
Chariotte Len

The term lasts

Senrer of Wakarusa were marrie: .
:

arer buly Sunday has closed

—

bis

|Winen bome and retired to tbe

of Milford and).. jusion of his lowa farm for bis

Robinson of Nappanee Were) uiner vacation,

Saturday.

Winnie Ginter

Rey
married Saturday.

Mra. S.J. North of Milford; $0

bas lived within the

be xame block for 75

Homer Rodebeaver, Billy Sundays
ju leader, was ordered by the

Courts to pay Miss Jay $20-

breach of marriage coutr ctsears of

limits of

years
eee “Sanctuary”

A Brep Maset&am

This poetic bs Peres

MacKaye, 18 a plea for the e208er—

wid birds

and

Tre

before

Pierceton.

Ira C. Leedy

died Monday,

of neat Prereeton

.

masque

age ¢

Lewis Cotton and Clance Coos,

bof Pierceton were married last
vation of

an issue of

national ivternational impor

was first pres

and Mrs.

stage of

Meriden,

and

hed

Misses

Wilson,

Witter

wvday-
y

ue

ink Gibson and Matilda Cotton, President
1out-de

*

1
cetop, were married last or

ye
sanctuary atbird

nu tbe farm

of

Lawn near Ce New Hampshire

southewest of Prerceton

|

as enacted there by a distiog

veked storm last among whoo were

Margaret

Bayn

an
Maroid

Perey

x Many froit trees in the

|

Eleanor

alborhuod were destroyed.

|

Ernest

| Byuuer, MacKaye and

\Josepi Landon Smith.

Its

Fee,

practical purpose, ats Iyth

v
ite underlying symbolism

j

and dramatic merit: make it of

ltrue importance to all who are it

terested ib nature, poetry or the

Already its intlaence

petructive legislation. It

forrably amateuradapted

cave

sentation, especially in am out

Dem erat

the

ou MeLaugb-

yor setting,

to veteran proces=
Ihe remarkable color photographs

nthe len added

niticance charm to the

Published by Frederick

Company. New York,

jay was Ne :

ire of He is a veter
Arela G

wareothe Mexican and
asi

Ge
me. is

and only hving
Stoke&gt;

of the
| A+

price $1.1

Attention Odd Fellows

ied on! You are requeste to be present

To

Degree work and other busine:

C.F. Fieek, NG

James Shaw of Rochester

Monday of

c ison and) Clyde Collins,

both of Roche

last week, age 4. sday eveming at &g p.m. sbatp

lara

;

ster were married Last
|

nenday.

|

Rochester was ‘An Ordinance to Amend Sec.

II of Ordinance No. 58.

bie
Busrd of

Vurner

red tor}
and

rto a mine doby the

Ledi-

yyterian chureb at

nre new p ryan was nevrpo town o!

i

nded to read
the Pre see

{1

of vee

cron Sunday of last week. at the

young sou of Charles smiley
wed

+ of Rochester climbed a tree for|

iv. pest, —fell and broke the
$300 for

the nest, also leg and an itional

Bageatell

Mrs Harry Batcbelor ot Roches. e
dae wine Oe

ter was severely burt

Her

beer

by an enraged amMing

tries. would.
cow recently.

kind or dewice

bt have

in

no de fatal had net
sor parts of

belp come.

are

At

Hocbester Jaly vol

deerde the of building

fitteen milesof gravel roads to

election W be held in

township

question

jrate trom Hochester.

awe

Silver Lake.

Silver Lake now b

pat tbat town on the

President.

asaband which

is helping to How&#39; This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hali’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, 0

We the undersigned, have known

F.J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly honorable inal

business transactions and financially

able_to carry out any obligations made

by his firm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi—

monials sent free. Price 75cents per

wap.

Ben Jontz and Susie Maloy of

Suver Lake were married last

Saturday.

Warsaw.

Five drunks were jailed in War-

saw last Saturday.

Henry Hartman of Warsaw is

sick with typhoid fever.

Jobn Barnes an age resident of

Warsaw died Tuesday after a years

ilness,

Ruth Stoneburner, age 4, died |

of tuberculosis Tuesday at her home

jn Warsaw.

Charles Kuowles died Sunday

evening st the home of W. D.

has)

,| endeavor tow

f June 1914}

)

TRISOUNTY GAZETTE. MINTONZ, INDIANA

Ai BERNAC =

G! X= iBLE~STUDY &lt;=,

THE FRIEND OF SINNERS.

t0—June 14.
iat“1 came, mot to

ark

le of tod:

the heart attitude of

, of the Pharisees and of

the despised publicans. o

men went up to the Temple to pray.
From God’s standpoint both were sin-

ners, and needed forgiveness of sins.

Tmut the Pharisee trusted in his own

works, and asked no for-

the publican, however, re-

blemishes and prayed for

|
ners.

HE parabl
vea

some

God is more pleased with those whe

live in sin than with those who strive

to the best of their ability to live in

harmony with His

On the con-

we

all realize that We

come short of per

fection and need

Divine mere

The sinner

recoguizes

act is more pleas-
ing to God than is

the more moral

person who falls

to see his blem-

ish
Jesus referred to this same error of

the Pharisees at another time. saying.

“L came not to call the righteous, but

sinners, to repentance.” He thus

sought to call attention to the fact that

although the Pharisees claimed to be

teous, yet they were not so. Until

should learn that they and all

other members of tMe Adamte race

were sin-sick and needed the remedy

which only the Redeemer can give.

they were not condition to come to

for forgive

ot resizing

tra

The Pharisee and the

dlican,

ess.

heir need, the Phari-

3
did not become Jes!

and thereby missed a £1

On the cout

fo were publics
people Who had not been living proper

but who earnestly acknowledsed

: nits, turned from sin, accepted

pest

became His followers.

n and

ittle Man—a Big Heart.

latter part of our lesson relates

ho to Jeru-

crucifixion

Muititudes were jogrneying in the

+ direction, golug up to the Pass

Zacchaeus, a rich man
of

vicinity, was cugious to see Jes

was not a Pharisee: be d not profess

holiness of life. He w a tax col

dector for the Roman goverument—a

publican, On this account he was de-

spised, and declared to be disloyal te

or

Small of stature, Zrechaeus was Ur-

able to see Jesus because of the crowd.

‘Therefore he ram ahead and climbed #

tree, to have a good view of Jesus as

He passed by. When Jesus came near,

He called to Zacchaeus to come down

at once, for He was to be his guest.

The summons was gladly received by

Zaccbaeus,
circum.

stance greatly

|
ar from becoming his guest.

bis desire to do

Zacchaeus.
| and

forasmuch us be also is a son

of Abrabam.’ From the Lord&#3 stand-

Polat all Abmbam’s seus were eligi

‘ble to dis ‘The one thing re

perfection, an nest turning from sin.

a hearty acceptance of Christ and ab

in His step:

| Unquestionably this principle still

applies. regardless of what men may

\
think or

say

te the contrary. The Lord

is willing receive the repentint

The jddie wall of partition between

\Jew and Gentile has been broken

dow a. t buul explains All who

bave Abrahanr faith way be counted

in as Abrabam’s children b becoming

related to the Divine Plan as Jesus’ dis-

ciples. —

3 a

“That Which Was Lost.”

Our lesson closes with Jesus’ words.

«For the Son of Man came to seek nd

to save that which was lost.” Some

who deny that Adam was created per-

fect, who deny bis fall from Divine

favor and who deny that redemption
\ sought to sustain

their position by

saying that Jesus

never referred to

man’s fall, ak

though the Gene

sis account tells

of it, and St Paul

and other Apos-
tes

ieulart:

mention it. But

io

He came to be man&#3 Redeemer—to

seek and to recover, restore, that which

was lost.

Everlasting life was lost, Eden was

lost, human perfection was lost. the

compassion
Jesus came inte the world and gare

Himself a Ransom for all—to be testi-

fied in due time. The very fact that

the Master speaks of His work as 3

tansoming one (Matthew 20:28) ¢or-

roborates the declaration that mam

p-eded to be ransomed from death.

ea

TIK PU AN PLEA D KIN NE
YO WI G QUI AN PER RELI

Y SHO
DISCOV

oS
Stops Coug Loosens Chest, Soothes

eI
Inflamed Throat, Nose Bronchial

Tubes and Lungs.

Start Taking It at Once.

Dr. King’s New Discovery was origi-

nated 43 years ago. Its wonderful power to

cure cold relieve bronchial

ions, made it quickl popular.
1 Now it is un-

Baby »

Chick Food

and lung atte

used prescriptio for

s in the world. Millions of

bottles are sold annually, and thousands tes+

tify to i merits by testimonial and con-

tinued use. Why experiment with unknown

and untried remedies? Pleasant, tried and.

true, Dr. King’ New Discovery is guaran-

‘our druggist to help you or money

Get a bottle to-d Keep it for

positively controls this costly and ¢om~

mon disease. Prevents infection.

Refuse substitutes: insist om Prats.coughs and’ ¢

Sua IIHPLY Baie Of P2onsasen,

refunded.

‘Twphoid pneumoni had left me with

‘a dreadful congh.” writes Mrs. J. E. Cox of

Joliet, Il. “Sometimes I had such awful

coughing spell I thought I would die.

could get no help from doctor&# treatment

or other medicines, till I used Dr. King’s
New Discovery. [owe my life to this won-

derful remedy for I scarcel coug at all

now.” Quick, safe. and reliable for all

t and lung troubles. Sold by

SISTER:
If you,

.
it yo

(LO UO IRIS/Z OS&

ope Tria Off
A L-eent post card will delhver—pre-

hi te Uy before you buy. ip yobr own

Lune ot our beautitul and efficient

S11 co idast- Vac Combmation Suction

a&

Cleaners. it entirely satistied, take

~ orders trom only two neighbors: at $9 00

fA Ure
@lrach and keep yours, free! Every

oo en&#39 S mers peculiar ailments Machine guaranteed —you run no

in the head, bac or bowels, feel send no money. Agents wanted every

val commission. Write

nd_hetp.
are unhap because of ill:

va feel unfit for household duties,

ie daily empfoyment, write

you suffer, and ask for my

‘a home treatment suited

ho

man.

o to cure yourself at home at

where Libe

idney and bla‘
.

and pites, painful or irregular perio
‘and discharges, extreme

‘melani
aton:

retes.
rth

nervousne

‘spirit:

fear of something evil about to happen. creeping, f:

fev gushes. weariness, sallow complexion with dark

Bee fete breast, or a general feeling that life is not wo

‘holy, desire to

‘the spine, palpitatio!

under the eyes, pain in

ing.

\

ee

nse of i

ou can pas the good word al

young or old, To Mothe

|

n (ch .
irre

3

“worth asking for, then

including my illustrated

in plain wrappers post=
oman’s

ve
ur feelings, and return to me.

SS,
ou can cut out t

his o!

will sen

me,
¥

is
offer, mark yo

& you may not see tl ffer again. Ad

MMERS,

|)
MRS.

Box H SOUTH BEND, IND.
e

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of Ig2nota tialure”

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constip
Venereal Diseases. Contagion net

itaken, Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examinatien lee. W take
fhe “Cannot Get Well” class. Qui
ures. ‘ow price; safe method. Write

for bocket.

WARSAW SANATORIUR

F. P, MILLER

AUCTIONEER

.

Will ery Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Ganerrx office, or phone
Burket Central.

tion,

For Infants and Children.

The Kin Yo Ha
Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signatur

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

ANegeta Preparat firs.

simailatiae Food ante
tin the Stomacts an Bovelsa

saa

NoT NARCOTIC.

Bevig of Ohd eS TILT

Licensed by the State Boardi

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

om
Soma,

Optometry ‘

Register in County Clerk s Offce

‘At Dr. Heffley’s Cfice
2

John Sloan
Jesse E Eschbach

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts

Loans Insurance

PERTA DO

Mentone, ——Iadiasa, Warsaw

T AILORI
Sprin and Summer Styles

are here.
You know our reputation.

Hosie
entire family, M

be

e
ig o&g

g &lt;On

“TH ‘Best Hose for the

Women and Children, can always

in the “Onyx’’ Brand.

Fo Quality, ‘le and Wear, a

- “Onyx” Teco

in

Cotton, Tas
, or Pure Silk, from 25c. to $5-00

&

geauine
wi it trade-

of

ilk

Lisle
spair—nonePetamp -on

‘York
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Band Concerts

W are informed tbat the neces—

sary amount bas been sabscribed to

secure the weekly Band Concerts

for a month at least. The firet

egncert will be given next Wed-

nesday eveuing, June 24, Every-

Yod is invited to come and hear

the music

Girls Bible Study Class

The Girls Bible Study Class met

Friday evenjpg, June 5, and re-

elected officers for the coming six

months. The officers elected were:

Helen Eddinger, Pres., Peart Davis,

Vice Pres., Ruth Aughinbaugh,
Sec’y., Tessie Warren Ass’t.. See’y,

Madge Wissler, Treas., and Von

Jenkins, Pianist.

‘Yhen Friday evening, June 12, it

was decided that the girls have 3

picnic in a woods close to Sevastopol

on June 19. They are to go on the

4 o&#39;clo car and return on the?

Every girl is invited

Sc

o’clock car,

to go.
ay

M. P. W. L.

‘The Meo’s

League at their meeting last evening

Persoval Workers

Price One Dollar Pet Year.

made arrangements for the reception |

of the Men&#3 League from Claypool |
who bad seut word that they could|

accept the

Mentone op

day July 5

beart in the

Invitation to come to

the afternoon of Sun

Eve

work

leaguer whose |

asked to

a greathelp make this meetog

success

Yellow Creek Church

The Creek

eburch will meet at the home of

,

Blanch Darr on Saturday, Jane
27

(lt, at 2:00 p.m. to Boish up all

Business of the chureb

A. J, Msxepiru, Church Clerk.

members of Yellow

Social Postponed
The L. 5. C. Sunday-school class

ef Harnson Center, on account of

rain, bas postpone the ice cream

social which was to be held on the

jawn at Manuel Shilling’s till Sat-

urday evening, June 20. Every-

body invited.

Arrived June 12

The Gazette is in receipt of ap

announcement of the birth of a

daughter to Rev. and Mrs. Geo, T.

Stephens, of Warsaw, on Friday,

June 12, 1914; pame Eleanor

Margaret, weight eight pounds.
We join with the many friends in

this vicinity in congratulating the

proud parents and in greeting tae

ifetle stranger with best wishes for

a bappy useful life during the next

one bundred years.

GT.C.

The Get Togetber Clab

‘Thursday afternoon with Mre. Chas.

Meredith on west Main street.

Among the interesting features of

the afternoon was tbe display of

autiquated needle work owned by

the ladies of the club. One of the

pieces was fifty years old. Humorous

met

responses were given, followed by a

delicious A pleasant

afternoon was spent by all.
luncheon.

:

A June Wedding

A wedding will take place

‘Yueeday evening June 30, at the

City Hall, to which the public is

cordially invited

The bride to be is the most

beautifal and accomplished young

lady of Mentone, while the groom

is equall talented and the most

promising young man of the place.

‘All are invited as special guests to

this brilliant wedding. Come and

give this happy young couple your

encouragement and best wishes.

—_—_——

— sale on rags.

on

Obituary
Josura Bowmax, eon of Abrabam

and Chrietena Bowman, was born,

near Massalon Starke county, Ohio

on Nov. 3, 1829, and departed this

life about 7 o’clock in the morning
June 10, 1914, age S8 years, 7

months and 6 days
in the year 1852 he was married

to Lucy A. Wagner. T this union

were born aix children, three boys
and three girls. Of these only three

survive him, Jobe F., Wiliam A.

and Laura M. His companion and

three children having preceeded him

to the Spirit World.

When yet a young man he pro

feesed faith in Christ and united

with the United Brethren church.

In 1853 he moved from Ohio to

Elkbart county, Ind., living there

aptil in 1864, when he moved to

Millwocd, and while there be united

with the Christian church and be—

came a very active and useful

member of thet body 1896,

when he moved to Mentone. On

March 25, 1906 he joined the Bap-
tistchurch and has lived a consistent

christian life unto the end.

until

North Indiana News.

Akron
.

Reuben Whittehberger, age 82,

of Akrop is reported in very poor
health,

Daniel Slaybaugh and Faith

Thompson, both of Akron, were

married Saturday.
Jessie Feiser of Akron and Lin-

colg Horner of Rochester were

married last Wednesday.
ee

Argos.
.

The Honeywell tabernacle meet-

ings are drawing large crowds at

Argos,
Albert Carter of Arg was very

seriously hurt in am auto wreck

Monday near South Bend, Jack

Daily was also eeriously hurt. Earl

Corey, Judd Messeremith and Dewey
Fox, the other occupants of the car

slightly bruiecd. Daily and Carter

were taken to the Epworth hospital.
‘The machine turned over into a

ditch.

Athens.
Wm.

e+

Brockey of Athens is

He bas lived with bis sun, J. F.

Bowman, for tbe past 26 years. He

leaves to threemourn their loss,

cbildren, eight grand-children, three

great-grand-chiidren, one sistér and |

a large cirele of tmends and

neignbors.

Grandpa, as we all knew bim was |

bis

when

always in tn the church |

would |

permit and entered beart:ly inte the|
We feel hat th

has

place
bisservice str

spirit of worship
chureb militant

but the

sustained
,

3

great loss ebureb trinmp—

bant bas realized a great gain and

we would re-echo tbe strain of the

poet when he said:

Aesweetly asa chil! whom neither

‘Toought disturbs, ©

Tued with long pia:

Lies down and stu

re eneumbers

jose of summer&#39;s day

F. B. Nare.

Obituary
Wittiaw Hoxs,sson of Hartman

and Margaret JHorn, was born in

Koox countygUbwo, July 25, 15235

died June 11, 1914, aged 90 years,

10 months and 16 days.

He was marriedjto Mary Ana

Jewell in 1854, and sbe died in

857,

In 1858 he wasjumite in marriage

to Miss Aon Rockhill; to this union

was born eleven children, namely:

Amanda, Washington, Ellen, Vi

tora, Emanuel, Thomas, Granville,

Rose, Estella, Dove and Samantha.

Hie wife and ‘four children pre

ceded him to the spirit world. His

wife dying Aug. 9, 1908. He also

leaves 22 grand children and-12

great grand-children and a host of

relatives and friends.

He and his wife united with the

Charch of Christ in at the

Sycamore Chapel, thue he lived as

we believe faithfal to the faith for

56 years.
He moved with bis father to

Fulton county, Ind,, 19 1853, and in

1854, he moved to his home in

Marshall county where be spent the

remainder of his life. Clearing the

land from the virgin forest where

there was not a stick amiss, and

establisbing a home for his family,

and making a name for bimself as

an uprigh citizen respected by all

his neighbors and friends.

His last sickness was borne

patiently and al e with a smile

as’ if tenderly awaiting for the

Master to say ‘‘come,” not our will

bat thine be done.

The fantral occurred at Mentone

preached by Elder Trimble of

French Lake, Ind.

We desire to express our most

earnest thanks and appreciation for

the kindness and -ympathy given.us
daring the time of our affliction and

sorrow on the occasion of the sick-

ness and death of our father. May
God repay you for your goodnes to

us, a8 we never can.

Tus CurLpRex.

1858,

critically ill with no hopes of

recovery.

Sanford Zolma of Athens got a

fall last week which resulted in a

broken collar bone.

Louis Herald of near Athens, aged
died last Wednesday.

.

The

uneral was at Nichols charch.fi

revival meet-

Athens

E. T.

A very entbusiasti

ing is now in progress at

by Evangelist
Franklin of Kentucky,

tee

conducted

Bourbon.

Henry Binkley was elected a

member of the Bourbo “echoot

board.

Fred Hertsch cf Bourbon got a

broken arm while wrestling with

bis companion.
Miss Honora Vink of Bourbon is}

taking a course in training ia the

Coliege for Nurses at Ann Arbor.

tte

Etne Green.

Bessie Brugh a teacher of Etna

Green and Murrell Riley of Okla—

homa were married Wednesday.

Emery Yocum who has been

working at Etna Green was arrested

there last Friday and taken to Ft.

Wayne on charge of deserting his

ebildren.

ete

Leesburg
Ward Wright of near Oswego,

age 21, died of tuberculosis, Sun-

day. 0 .

Mrs. Kugene Harley of Leesburg
died Sunday. She leaves ahusband

and six children.

ttt

Rochester.

Albert King of Rochester died

June 5, age 35.

Two fellows named Simon and

Jones were fined #14.50 for fishing
witbout license on Lake Manitou.

Edward Camerer, county com-

missioner of Fulton county died

June at his home south of

Rochester,

Mrs, Maude Lawrence of Roches-

ter bas been adjudged insane and

recommended for admission to

Longoliff hospital.

James owns of Rochester was

badly hart in a runaway on Sanday
of last week. By falling on the

cement walk he was rendered un—

conscious for several hours.

3

Seven dogs in Rochester got a

dose of poison and went to the

happy bunting grounds. fhe dog
poisoner commits a crime which

would give him a term in the

penitentiary.
Otis Hagan of Rochester was

quite badly hart last Thursday by a

wall show-case falhng over on him.

A gas was cut to the bone in his

arm by the broken glass and he was

otherwiee severly bruised.

—
eee

Mrs. Flossie Smith of Stlver Lake

died Thureday, aged 19.

Lee Reed of Silver Lake and

Florence Gephart of Wabash were

married Sanday.
Mre. J, A. Gaerte formerly of

Silver Lake died on Tuesday of last

week and was brought back to her

former home for burial.

et

Warsaw.

James A. Boyd a traveling man

of Warsaw was taken eeriously ill

last Friday,
Mrs Reub Williams of Warsaw

died last Friday morning after a

long illmess. She was 7é-years of

age and is survived by four sons,

Bram, Logan George and Paul,

tte

Winona.
The season will open at Winona

July 3. One of the most successful

seasons in the history of the place is

looked forward to, Many enter-

tainments of uausual merit are

scheduled, in addition to lectures

by some of the world’s most noted

men.

Winona Family Tickets

For Kaoseivsxo Cousty Pror.e

Oxy

These tiekets sre a special cov-|

cession to residents of the county.

Each member of the family receives!

a ticket (not transferrable) good for,

entire season to go and come as you
please” Price $5.00, those pur

chasing tiekets before July 3, the

price Wilf be $2.50, after that date

no rebate will be allowed.?

If you order by mail, enclose
check and write plainly the names

of each member of family beginning
|

with the father or whoever is the

head of the family. This ticket is

not on sale at Winona Park, can

only be secured of Charles W.

Scott, room 13 Els Arcade, War-)

caw.

Entertainment

There will be an entertainment

given on the evening of June 30, at

the City Hall in behalf of the

Ladies Afd Society of the Baptist
church.

The play is entitled the ‘Jennie

June wedding” or the ‘‘Marriage
of the Tots.” The cast will be com-

pose of sixty children from three

to twelve years of age and of home

talent, They wi be drilled by a

company of directors of Jackson-

ville, Florida. The beautiful cos—

tumes and splendid singing aside

from the impressive wedding cere-

mony will well pay for the attend-

ing. Come and bring your friends

with you and enjoy the maost pleas

in entertainment of the season.

Democratic Convention
The democratic county conven-

tion at Warsaw last Thursday

placed in nomination the following’
ticket:

For Tudge of Circuit

Francis E. Bowser.

For Prosecuting Attoraey,
Wayne Anglin.

‘For Clerk, Ralph E, Gunter,

For Auditor. Charles Bach

For Treasurer, Austin Blue
For Recorder, Dan Netter.

For Sheriff, George Minear.

For Surveyor, H. L. Thomas.

For- L. J. Bibler.

For Aseessor, Jacob Kern.

For Commiseioner Southern Dist.

Geo. M. Alexander. Middle Dist.

Jacob Smith.

Court,

&q

The Niagaria peace conference
is “back

_

& Myers, Warsaw.

|

agent to poll them !”

to the
|i
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June bride candidates may note|fhat Douglas’ actual words were

that there are yet a number of open |
these: “Vermont is a good state to

dates,
be born in, a good state to be educat=

ed in and a goo state to emigrate
from.” This made the remark more

of a “knock” than it is in its usual! —

and more summary form. But whem

Douglas uttered it the audience off

Vermonters received it with roars off,
laughter.

Here’s achanve for genius,—to
invent a reversible cance that floats

equally as well upset as set up.

“Who is who”? in Mexico is the

great mediatorial puzzle that the

A. B.C. conference is op against.

May the gentle murmur of the fall-

ing waters continve to foster their

love for the Dove of peace until the

right ‘‘who”’ comes to the surface.

MAN&#39; OBLIGATIONS.

Mrs. Arthur Dodge at a.dinnett
in Washington, smiled at the up+

roar recently created by her attackt

on the sui

“Why should woman clamor

the vote?” said Mrs. Dodge. “
:

woman, modern woman, got enoug
influence over that voting animal,,
man, without needing the vote in hes -

turn?

“You know what they say about!
~

woman and love?

“Every woman with one sweet+

heart. they say, has several—ther

man as he is, as she thinks he is
and as he virtuously hope to ber

some day. But along with this trier

of sweethearts the modern woman,

the twentieth century woman, has

a fourth—the man he will have tor

be.”

Jobanna De Kol Van Beers holds

the world’s record for batter pro-

duction having produced 541 pounds
im 120days. Her son sold last week

at Chicag for $20,000. This is the

highest price ever paid for a dairy
animal at a public sale. The breed

is Hotetein.

SCHOOL. SEATS NOT PERFECT

tm Fact, English Surgeon Declares

a Menace to the Health

ef the Pupits.

School seats are declared a men-

ace to the perfect youth.
Dr. J. W. Sever, an English sur

geon, urges that school desks should

leave room enoug for the knees,

and should be low enough so that

the elbow and forearm may rest

comfortably on them without bend
ing the back.

.

i
The slop of the desk theoretically

should be about 30 degrees, but as|WBich ©

that is too steep an agle to allow
books and papers to rest on it with
out sliding off, a compromis angle
of from 12 degree to 15 degree ha |

been selected.

The seat should be no wider than

the width of the hip, for wider seats

predispose to slouchy attitudes. It

should be about two-thirds the

length of the thigh. It may or may

not slope very slightly backward, but

this is of no great importance. Any
great slop is distinctly bad-

The height from the floor should
be such as to allow the feet to rest

equally and comfortably on th floor.

A ceat of too great breadth, as well

as one of too great depth, compel
bad postures. The seat should have

a back which supports the lumbar

spin when sitting, at work, as well

as at rest.

OF LITTLE USE IN POLITICS

Guccessful Statesman a Sellever in

“SUGGESTION TEST.&quot;

What he calls an “effective sugge
tion test” is given by Prof. Hugo,
Munsterberg in an article on “How&#

{Can We Know Ourselves?” in the

Youth&#39 Companion. “Draw several

airs of circles,” writes the psychol-
a let your friend decide

le in each pair is the

In some cases make one:

cine slightly larger than the other ;,

usuall however, make the circles:

of each pair the same size. In each)

circle write a figure of two digits.
Although the cireles are alike, you:
will find that if in one you have

written a small number, such as 21,
and in the other a larger number,
such as 79, the boy or girl who iaj

open to swggestion will tell you that}
the ci#wle that contains the higher;
number is the larger. The size off

the mumber suggest a wrong idea}
about the size of the circles.”

st.

BOYS AND GIRLS.

®

In order to give his scholars a
firm grip on original composition,

a schoolmaster believes in the value}
of what he calls “an exercise inf
framing definitiohs.”” After illua+

trating what was wanted h set

little boy to write one-sentence

nitions of “boy” and “girl.” Here}
are a few of the ideas evoked: “A}
bo is made of a lot of bones with)
fish put round them.”. “A girl ist
nearly the same, but we do not

-

her hair.” ‘A boy is born a baby.’
“A girl is only ribs out of a man’s
body.” “A girl is God’s sheep. “Al
boy is a ordinary creature made out!
of dust and so is a girl”

Sir William

reverently called “Bill!” to his face

by the Durham undergraduates dur-

ing the recent ceremony of confer-

ring honorary degree at the univer-

sity, is one of the small band of emi-

nent scientists who believe in spirit-
ualism.

Some years ago, when Mr. Will

Crooks, the labor M. P., first stood

for parliament, the two names got
mixed up several times. A friend

of Sir William’s, hearing that “Will

Crooks” had been elected to a seat

in parliament thought it was the

great scientist himself, and next

time they met he congratulated him

on his victory.
“But it’s the other Will Crooks,”

replied Sir William. “I shouldn&#3

have a ghost of a chante if I stood.”

“But I thought you believed in

ghosts?” his friend remarked, flip-
pantly.

“J do,” agree Sir William; “bat

it would take a very smart electi

CHANGE OF POSITION.

“What&#3 the goo df the men b
hind the guns?”

“What do you mean by that?”

“Don’t they always go to
tii

front ?”

CARNEGIE SAVES FOUR DOLLARS}

During the last fortnight, says
Geneva (Switzerland) dispatch, Mry

Carnegie, accompanie by his wife,

daughter and a few friends, has

been traveling jn Switzerland, and:

has been more careful of the pennies
than the pounds as the following
stories prove. On the arrival of the

party at Lucerne the majority want~

a few day longer, as the

DOUGLAS AND VERMONT.

The unveiling of the monument

of Stephen A. Douglas at his birth-

place Brandon, Vt., has recalled the

fact that it was Douglas who origi-
nated the oft-quoted saying, “Ver-

mont is a goo state to emigrate
from.”
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OPERA
By Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Qeriand, Obio “M left side

¢ so for several years that I

expected to have to

Jundergo an opera-
but the first

le I tock of

getable Com-
|

pound relieved me of

the pains in my side

and I continued its

tors if there was any

take to help me and t

was nothing that they knew of.

thankful for such a good medicine and

1

3 give it the highest praise.”
Fs. H. Grireits, 7306 Madisoi

,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Pa suffered from fe-

e and t pains were so bad

not sitdown. The

‘
v operation but

my husband got me Lydia E, Pinkham’s

Vegetavie Compound and Lexpertenced

great relief in a short tim No

I

te

ike new person and

2

feel

Apa W
y

If there are any complications you

do not understand write to Lydia

Pinkham Medicine Co. ‘confidential

Lenn. Mass. Your letter will be ope

ead and answered by a woman and

beld in strict cuntidence.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

C qickly bec ome

CARTER LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

rs v ble

id

S
and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine bear Signature

fle Fo

ord

©

[ BE YOUR OW DENTI

ALE 3°”

“NEW BOSS
Blue Flame, Wick Oll Stove

lcupio HAD HIT HIM HARD

Surely Day of Romance ts Not Ended

‘When Lovesick Swain Can Feel

Like This,

“Come, come, old man; don’t let at

knock you out. There are plenty of

other girls in the world. In six months

from now you will bave forgotten

her”
o

“Yes, I suppose tt is as you say

but it

Everything I see reminds me of ber.

When I look at another woman I can&#3

help thinking how much more beautk

jtul she is than any of them. When |

the wind blows I am reminded that it

is probably udding to the color of her

|cheeks. Whenever | pass a corner

where she and I have stood together

l have a strange empty feeling 33

“{f something were gone out of my

life.

“When I look up at the sky. I can-

not keep from remembering that tt

ts above her, If | could only forget her

for only a day, for only an hour, I

think I might learn to hope again:

but I can&#3 get her out of my mind

It seems to me that the whole world

is changed since she told me that I

ver t see her again. I Can& |

unders how anvbody manages to

keep on being happy. would give

ing to forget ber.”—C&#39;at-

cago Record Her:

“f

Her Explanation.

“Uncle Hank” shart. member of

tells of

who met

fnot §

s way

And Do Nothing.
people who

y ought

edding

pty headed beir

teacher

svnse in

3 Murver with

Clase OU Takk
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Hard to Piease.

he have zo really

with him?”
ts the matter

t for a name for
x abo

man reminds one of a da)

a tat woman of a bale of bay
fat

may be a getrich-quick
ani

er who gets by with it

does a lot of harm. Meat. espec

uric acid and the constant tiltert

laden blood weakens the kidners:

tara,
be

swetied and I had to

take to

‘Get Dean&#

at

Ang Store. S0c o Box:

DOAN’S Virus
FOSTERAELBUB CO. BUFFALO. &a ¥.

DAINTY FRE GOW _
AFTER DRESS

FOR SUMMER EVENING OR A

GRADUATION DRESS.

Simply Made, of Dotted and Embroid-
3

ered Swiss, It Makes Ideal Garment
|

for the Woman Who Must nay
;

Look at Cost.
&l

a

It was trresistikle. this little gown

ef the skete!
i

specialty shop on the Rue de l&#39;Op

es a Paris correspondent of the

Washington Star. A reassyring “Eng-

lish Spoken” placard was a further in-

ducement to enter, so I ventured in for
.

closer inspection.
The English they spoke was con-

fined to a very few words, and those

few but remotely suggestive of our

tongue. However, they made up for “

it in graciousness, and we managed
.

tairty well.
‘

y

“Ma&#39;mzelle desired to buy the so

charming costume, was it not?”

“No, it was not—but did they object

to her making a sketch to send home .

to an American newspaper?”
—

seemed that there was no objec:

tion, and so—bere it is, It is bound

to make a lovely summer evening

gown, but I&#39 been wondering’ tf it

wouldn&#39;t please some sweet girl grad-

uate as well. You see, it was made of

dotted and embroidered swiss, and

this should commend it to some on-}|

with whom economy is a necessary |
virtu

The bodice consisted of two sleeve

‘ess sides sloped off to the shoulder

and cut out in a deep V neck, back‘

and front, The embroidered portion |

ged just above the

as worn a dainty &lt;inonc

pe with shing

at the elbows ane dect

j

|

Mod: ef white tulle trimmed with

flowers and chiffon.

lletaze

line

left side than

~owas cut Tt

borde

caught under the

at one

‘The skirt proper could have bad aa

t
uet where ft was hiddea

by the tunic. it was draped a little

Sin fromt with a few simple folds and

cut out over the instep

The suff, much dressed swisses will

not, of course, do for a design of this

kind, A softinished vartety Is the

|

proper thing, and the dots should not

| be too small nor tuo closely placed, as

the effect will be quite lost

GETTING “PEG-TOP” EFFECT

| New Model of Taffeta Shows How the

Desired Result ts Possible of

Achievement.

When the flounced g rst cameown fi

ce, it managed

» tlounces.

or there is plent

below the waist.

of thi kind

taffeta with seven foune

rt and an eighth formed by the

of the body, very tull and Buffy

odice opens in a deep square,

|

by narrow black velvet, which

U fs tied in a Dow at the waist with long,

Pertinent Suggestion for a Summer Hsing end

|

Th throat (te bare. &

Evening Gown or Graduation Dress. |

Medici collar rising at the bac
\ founced gown for evening wear

Although it was only a very smail|ts made of silk crepon in a delicate

cet much charm was evidenced in| tone of mauve, with a deep Delt of

the emall fatly applied bowknots of

|

mauve pale blue and silver broche

light blue ribbon which trimmed the The skirt Is of the peg top order, and

sleeves. There was also a narrow is wide enough at the hem to admit of

blue girdle that tied in back with long dancing comfortably The peg-top ef

stregmers.
fect ts produced by three flounces Be)

Tne short tunic flounce was tween hips and knees.

ever, seems to have no rtval for Best

wear, and you will be wise to fashion

one for your little daughter

BONNETS FOR LITTLE ONE

Varying Hats That Will Be Suitable

to Needs of Small Maidens’
|

Summer Wear. FLOWERS THE CHIEF FEATURE

After your little daughter has been

supplied with her “knockabout™ bat it |

ts time to plan her bonnet for best
|

wear. The loveliest hats are devel-

oped of transparent materials, such as
/

net, point desprit or shadow lace, ar

ranged over a wire foundation.

In All Varieties and Colors They Are

\Used to Adorn the Season&#3

Millinery.

Already word has gone forth that

‘The! flowers are to bloom abundantly on

latter can be purchased at any shop millinery. And fashion ts very definite

where millinery is sold, and the wires

&#39;

about the sort of flowers to be-favored.

Shoulda be wrapped with strips of silk

|

The rose will be of medium size and

before covering with the tulle. | made of straw or of straw combined

‘An extremely dainty model is a! with silk, but always with cork foliage.

quaint Dutch bonnet suggesting the| pansies are again in rogue and ap-
lace caps worn by the Vollendam pear in every shade of purple, blue,

maids. The wire foundation is cov-| yellow and red. vith here and there a

ered with pink washable silk, and over, white one streaked with a color.

this arranged the covering of dotted Forget-me-nots, for years neglected

tulle. The crown ts shirred at inter
|

4, fashion or i ls co ee ts |

val and thé brim Is edged with ®! the familiar blue tones, but in a new

tiny frill, Two clusters pf small flow-| feaqish-brown, named pheasant, which

ers in tones of pale blue, pink and =

See ten tee ei, AROUt) tne ee are mnie?

|

erown is drawn a ruching of lace \
Lilies-of-the-valley are to the fore.

|

Qwerr lovely Httle hat can easity |
made chiefly of a luster-surtaced mus-

tie dephented. ‘The beim ia alightiy|
0S “BCD Eltes their petals a curious

mushroom, and the foundation ts cor

|

opaque appearsuen In company with

Sea with pate pink silk. The dotted
| them Is seen & collection of small, deli-

ene ib thea sulrred on! cords and se)
cabely: ipolorea’ SUS flowers whose

ted over the frame, and

a

frill of nar BADSS only the botanists know.

iow lacy actions tie line ai the adge| Notions cor the Grits are tee oe

‘The trimming consists of ange blossom and the myrtle. Both

« band of nattierblue ribbon drawn| are to be worm by the woman who is

Shout the crown and tied in a Gat bow hepeily married. been married and dt

te the side, A single rore is Placed
| voreed and by the most outspoken of

on the brim at the left side. [man-baters. These flowers are not

‘Other charming bonnets are of leg-| often put on white hats as they show

hora, lined with taffeta and trimmed! to most advantage on the heary new

with flowers. These also can be dupli- braids in black, tete de negre or pheas

‘ated at home. The lace bohnet, how-, ant brown.

WEALTH THAT IS FORGO
Great Deal of Treasute in Banke Re

mains Unctaimed Through Long

Term of Years.

Londow—The case of $1,10 de

posited in a Lancashire bank 8 years

ago and unclaimed: unti® the other

day, is by no means unique

year the exchequer benefits consid:

erably by absent-minded persons whe

fail to claim dividends due on govern

ment stock.

‘The amount left unclaimed every

y

250,000, the owners of

the stock being untraceable.

When Chancellor of the Exchequer

Goshen converted the national debt

im 188%, over 12,000 of the’ notices

sent to stockholders were returned

| marked “unknown,” and after every

possible inquiry had been mad $3

) 250,000 remained unclaimed.

The case of the Ashburnham chests

of old silver, remembered after lying

hidden in the cellar of a bank for over

3 years is by no means unique. About

35,000 ounces of silver that belonged

to Harriet Mellon, the famous actress,

brave remained in the strongroom of

Coutts’ bank since 1830, the year of

her death. There was mo secrecy

| about the hiding place, for the octo:

genarian, Thomas Coutts, espoused

the actress in 1815 and, dying seven

years later, left the whole of his vast |

fortune to her. She was thirty-eight

when the banker married her, and

when she was fifty. she made a secon¢

alliance with William Aubrey de Vere

ninth duke of St. Albans, and died as

a comely duchess three years after

ward, “without either affeetion or ir

ence in the display of her wealth,”

Sir Walter Scott testified.

Opulent in person and big of heart

Harriet showed her true self whem

on the death of her banker-busbaad

she insisted on sharing ber huge pos

sessions—all hers by right—with he

stepchildren. The public had idoli

her throughout her
s

ahe time w a

had been a Little

of Juliet, until Pebruary 1815, whe

she took her farewell at Audrey. Het

mother was a shopgirl in Cork, v

pecame dresser und wardrobe Keepet

in Kean’ pany. Her father v

Matt Mellon of the Madras

ne

POD

Lieut hew

infantry

The Coutts-Mellon silver is of the

© of the regency when Paul Storr

—

A good bluff makes Mor noise thar

great riches.
:

Maes the’ laundress happy—that’s Red

Cross Ball Blue. Makes beautiful. clear

white clothes. All go rs. A

‘The man who can make one small

truth the basis of a dozen lies is

dangerous citizen.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORLA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and childrea, and that it

Bears the

Signature of

im Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Patriotic tdea.
y are you not eating your

breakfast? What are you looking se

queerly at those biscuits for?”

“[ was wondering, Maria, if it would

aot de a patriotic thing to offer them

\eo the government for its stock of

ammunition.”
Fee

|HO TO TREAT PIMPLES AN

BLACKHEAD
ns

|

For pimples and blackheads the fol

lowing is a most effective and eco

nomical treatment: Gently smear the

affected parts with Cuticura Oint-

ment, on tke ené@ of the finger, but

j3 not mb.

Wash off the Cuticura

Dintment in five minutes with Cuth

cura Soap and hot water and continue

sathiag for some minutes. &quot; treat~

is best on rising and retiring.

ner times use Cuticura Soap

free for the turiet and bath, to as

sist in preventing igftammation, irri.

atica and clogging of the pores. the

vi pimples, blackheads,

ghness, yellow, oil¥.
unwholésome condi+

“John, w

*

me

At ot

f ihe skin.

ra Soap and Ointment sold

(ue world, Sample of each

Book. Addres post

ept. L, Boston.”&quot;

Pets and Broken Hearts.

of Mistral, the Provencal

&

the day after Mistral’s re-

It

fs

a fairl

.
cats, canart

ta die @ few days or

the masters. But do

It is not likely.

ia

The

cock,

called upon to fashion tureens and
|

Tiny Dwelling Is Built Up Against the

Castie at Conway, North Wales

—Has Two Rooms.

London.—Perhaps you are one ot

the dissatisfied persons who rail at

an unkind fate because you have to

live in a cottage or a little house,

when it is your desire to dwell in a

mansion this is true, then take a

lesson in contentment as you look at

is picture of the smallest house in

Great Britain and the happy little lady

who stands in the doorway

This ti house is built up against

the castle at Conway, North Wales,

sa *

‘Smatlest House in Great Britain.

land although it contains only two

rooms. just room enough to place a

few pieces of furniture, the woman

who lives in it has no desire whatever

to make her home in the beautiful cas-

tle with all its fine furnishings and

many comforts. Of course the tiny

house is one of the show places of the

kingdom, but even so, it is a place of

peace and contentment.

Women Keep a Secret.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Fifteen women e&a

tablished a world’s record. They at

tended the wedding of Miss Laura P.

Dennis to Herman V. Biringer,om
April 14 and swore pot to tell any~

ane about it. They didn’t. The bride&#

parent have just announced the wed

ding.
—_—_—_———_——.

Rune Down Motherin-Law.

Lakeville, N.

phrey, starting out on bis heneymoon

im an automobile with his bride. acei-

dentally ran down his mothenin-
breaking her arm.

—_———_—_—_—_

Leopard Kilts Kangaroo.
N. ¥—En route from

Paterson, N.

the

was

boxing kangaroo.

Kilied by a leopard in.the Ferart

death,

was due not toa brok

fever, the ™:

its little mistress bad

surmise

die simultaneously

jo
|tbe

|

yt—measles, diphtheria. typhoid. The

icath-fromegtief story is pretty, bute

|elas, it won&#3 wash.

ease that cartied their owners

Useful Knowledge.

The very young lady was showing

per school friend from another city

about her native town, Presently the

pair came to a little square adorned

with a statue of the local Civil war

¢ much to boast of as

sophisticated young chit,

portant to know about

tse one usually asks one to meet

ee

A compliment never sounds Eke &

fe unless it is bestowed on the other

| teow.
————

When a fortune teller attempts to

torecast his own probabilitles he genr

ly loses his skill

EYE STRAIN

Relieved by Quitting Coffee.

Many cases of defective visicn are

eaused by the habitual use of colee.

Tr ig said that in Arabia where cof

fee is used in large quantities, many

l their eyesight at about Tea

contains the same drug, caifetne, as

coffee.
A N, d. woman writes to the point

concerning eye trouble and coifee.

She says:

“}y son was for years trounied Wi

his e He tried several kicds of

glasses without relief. The optician

aid there was a defect in dis eyes

which was hard to reach.

3 not had to wear

had no trouble withago and he ha

glasses and has

his eyes since.

“I was always fond of tea and coffee

and finally became so nervous I coul@

hardly sit still long enough to eat @

meal. My heart was in such @ COD

dition I thought I might die at ony

time.

“Medicine did not give me reltet
It was

ever since.

No trouble now with my heart aad

never felt better in my iife.

“Postum has been & great blessing

to us all, particularly to my son and

se |

‘Name given by Postum Co., Rattle

Creek. Mich. Read “The Road to Welk

Clarence Hum

and sugar, makes

instantly. 30¢ and 50c tins.

‘Th cost per cup of both Binds ta

the =
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ENEMI

SEMINOLES

Northernpeople in

the

i that
are upawa

Dehaved, modest

dered

s ankles to be

sed to view, although their waist

skirts do not meet by 6 or &

this discrepa

partiy covered by a e attach

ment or collar to the waist. ‘Their

dress Is even gayer colored and more

gaudy than that of the men, having

wide stripes of red, yellow, blue and

white encircling both the waist and

skirt. with great strings of bright cok

ored beads around the neck, making

‘an appearance that would do credit

to a masquerade or fancy dress affair.

They show no desire to copy the

styles of their pale-faced sisters.

The Seminoles are kind to their

families. fond of and devoted to their

children, ate pure in morals and hon-

est among themselves and with the

whites. They do most of their trading

tn Miam! and Fort Lauderdale. In

these places are certain stores which

they make headquarters for all pur

chases and sale of their furs and

other products. They are very sus-

picious of the motives and designs of

White men, and the few who are able

to speak and understand English

have been taught by their chiefs “Es

tahadkee, Kolowagus _lexeeojus”

4white man no good; lie too much).

being only | ing

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Boomce & Boscusrt Press Co,

5

i 3 NY.

some

cure

Tom

“What

ly rephed with a

He take

a big sleep”

Good Traders.

They are said to be good traders,

ce on each article and

to sell for less

price
ipal diet of

spoon
a

singly

from plying

the Seminole

ther and further back into

The government has

rom Lake Okeecho:

g this section

Everglades, the Indians

© been compelled to move on to-

cypress swamps. and it

be almost impene-

Everglades, the original and

ws of the Seminoles, are

ing from

crowded f

the Evergls

dug great can:

ct the

hay

their posses:

the legends will be all

left of this most pictur

the tribes of American

that will

esque of

be

all

Indians

VIOLET RAYS EXPLODE MINE

Test of ftalian Inventor&#39;s Apparatue

Proves to Be Remarkably
Successful.

jed out new experi
with his in-

vention for blowing up powder maga

s explosives incased in metal

by m of ultra-violet rays projected
from a distar While

ri was

thirds thei

the invents

to Mount Senario

ed it ath

the explo!

If hour after receiving

ujector, exploded

various parts of

vpured bimselt

d eno!

each case to

»
the rays and

vat to start experiments

aratus capable of blow

Floating Churches.

A novel feature of the vessels build-

at Cammell Laird’s shipyard at)
Birkenhead, England, for the National

Stea Navigation company of Greece

is the little church which bas been fit:

ted on board each vessel.

\v“These floating churehes have

| stained-glass domes, tiny altars andj}

|
walls adorned with ikons. Standing |

on the shelter deck and fitted up in-

ternally in oak, the chureh is entered

by doors on either side. In addition to

line dome, brassframed rectangular

side windows are fitted.

On the occasion of general service

the majority of those attending will,

jon account of the smallness of the

Fenurch, have to be accommodated

amidships in front of it, and in order

that altar and priest may be in full

|view of those present sliding doors

have been arranged in the wall of the

church directly opposite the altar.

—

ee

Quite Different.

Church—How many hours of a

man’s life does he spend in sleep, do

York or a

INO
SCORED ONE ON HIS RIVAL

Brown Had Overlooked Leap Year

and Jones Was Quick to Mark

the Point.

OPE
The

Lates
.

Addition
Irving Fletcher, the well-known ad-

vertising expert, said at an advertis-

ing men’s dinner at Delmonico&#39 in

New York:

“A good advertisement never Hes.

It never deceives. For it can only

pay by making life patrons, not tran-

sient ones.

“A good advertisement never les,

but it states its case as strongly as

possible, and it avails itself of every

point, however slight. There it is

like young Jones.

“Young Jones proposed at Lake-

wood to a pretty girl, but che said un-

certainly, swinging her slim foot in

and.out of her slashed skirt:

“I like you, Mr. Jones.

I like Mr. Brown, too.
is so devoted.

of.me 365 day
y

‘Huh!’ snorted young Jones, con

temptuously. ‘He wants a day off|

\every four years, does he? Well, I

hope you&#3 not taken in by any such

one-horse devotion as that.’”
|

Parson Had to Protest.

Towards the end/of a long life old

Mr. Barleycorn, a well-known brewer |
in a quiet old town, joined the church,

so With a view to their eternal wel-

fare he made it a custom for is

workmen and draymen to turn up cn

Sunday morning at the brewery. all}

dressed in their best smocks and top}

hats, when he would march along with

This magnificent hotel contains 200 rooms, each

erhs RAE ASS path and tole. Beatiguily fur

tat, airy and spacious.
1.50, 82.00 and $2.50 per day

‘st om sour Bext tHD to the cit
the :

But, then,

And Mr. Brown

hes thinks

an
come againrs

‘colllan

Prem.

a

Can be made ble if the

_sight kind of machinery is used.

WE MAKE THE RIGHT KIND.

Send fof catalogue. Established 1872

8 West Water St. Syracuse,

placed anywhere,
recta and Bille
‘Sie, Neat, clean,

Das? FLY XiLLE =|
Se

WILLING TO GIVE AWAY PAPA

Youthful Logici M
Generosity With a

Answer.

parson met him, and, after stopping to |

pe to HIS chat, mentioned at parting, “Ob, vy |
cusnies | the way, Mr. B, I do wish you would)

ng your men to my

A mbther was urging her little son

to be generous, specifically in the case |
of a small comrade not well endowed | His Training Counted.

h worldly goods.
. |

ola Squire Grampus—Bill Bigsnort’s

{wish You&# give your little wagon
|, makin&qu a gosh rattlin’ good record

to Melville,” she suggested. “He has gown thar tew congress. Bill’ll make

so few toys and you have 80 Many.” | sem set up and take notice. He&# had

“] gon&#3 want to, mamma. I like! gurp good trainin’.

my little wagon. Why doesn’t bis| Farmer Stringem—Yeou bet.

papa buy toys for him?

“He has no papa, dear.

the reaso ] want you to be so prominen
particul ice to him. It would be ty years.”

no virtue in you to give him what |

you don&#3 want
any We should Shock Proof.

always be careful to share what we| Clarence—Her father saw Jack kiss}
really prize. Now, as I say, Melville her the other night, and he was’ great: |

Fair Words or None.
Just as Goot

has no papa anc— ly shocked.

“Well, Gladys—Nothing

orge,” said the wife to her gen-| “Have you any S-cent cigars

Ti unappreciative husband, “how

|

the man.

do you like my new hat?” “No,” replied the druggist, “but we

“Well, my said George, with

|

have something just as good. Here&#3

great candor, “to tell you the truth. a 10cent cigar.’

“Step right there, George! If you&#3

going to talk that way about it I don’t

want to know.”—Ladies’ Home Jour

al.

hear myself preach.

He&#

jone nothin’ but set around Pettus’

t legislators fer th’ last twen-

. *

you give him papa, like that need

youthful Jogician&#
. trician—Life.

7& asked

es

Correct Attire.

“What kind of a coat would you

wear to a fishing party?

“I should suggest a swallow-tale.”

When a m gets blind drunk h ———_—_——

sees a lot of things that are not there.| A girl may work hard to obtain

‘husband, but that doesn’t necessarily

There {s no limit to wisbing, but a tnaicate that she will take in washing

fellow has to hustle to land anything. and scrubbi g in order to support him.

&#39;

f

Dried Beef sliced wafer thin, Hickory Smoked and with

a choice flavor that you will remember.
.

Vienna Sausage—just right for Red Hots, or to serve cold.

J ‘We suggest you try them served bke this: Cut rye bread in

slices, spread with creamed butter and remove crusts. Cut a

Vienna Sausage in half, lengthwise,

on the bread. Place on the top/of the

a few thin slices of Libby’s Midget

Libby’s,

and lay
.

saisage

Pickles.

Cover with the other slice of bread and

press lightly together. Arrange on plate and

serve garnishe with a few parsley

sprays.

Libby, M¢Neill &a Libb:

Chicago

9A Rare, Rare Man.

Witiah H. Hamby, short story

writer and novelist, is a great lover

of folks and makes friends with all

sorts and conditions of men. One day

while on an outing in the Ozarks he

got a hill billy who was something |
of a character to accompany him on 2}

ing excursion in order to study the

type. The two men spent the day in|
the woods together and returned to

on the expedition who had been study- |

ing his companion. As they shook |
hands in parting the hill billy said

“| taken a likin’ to yuh, but yub|

I&#39 noticed you all day, an’ yub ain&#
took a drink, yuh ain&# took a smoke |

and yuh ains cussed onct!”—Kansas

City Star.
—_———

Excelsior.

“You can never tell these days,” Te

marked the man in the armchair,|

“where the uplift will bob up next.
|

Every time there are several cons
‘hat is: vreau *

‘la store with yedu an’ other similar) eytive days of rain and gloomy weath-) Gods!

er I expect to read how a committee

of earnest persons has got together}

and organized a Society for the Pro-|
motion of Higher Barometric Condi-

tions.”

Motorcycle Displacing Horse.

In less than a year the horse is like.

you, Clarence.
:

;

worry you. Clarence. Dad&#3 an elec-!), to disappear from the British posta my

delivery business, his place in the}

country being taken up by motorcy-

cles with side car attachments.

Contrary Disclpline.

“When, that was a roast you got}
is morning from the boss!

“Yes, what I call a raw deal.”

—

A spinster grits her teeth every

me she encounters a widow who has

planted three husbands and fs seeking

a fourth.
——_———_—_- i

If your stock of generosity will not

go around,’ better begin on your

Skimpy.
A contribution to the American Mags

azine tells the following story:

A clerk in one of the great jewelry

stores on Fifth avenue in New York

city exhibited to a rich and weary

customer a lady’s handbag, five inches

square, mad of platinum and fairly

well covered off one side only with

diamonds. The price was $9,000. The

fact that one side only was covered

them to church, This had been g0i

|

camp old friend8 and then Mr. Hamby

|

with diamonds troubled the customer.

on for some time, when one day the

|

tearned that he was not the only one Turning the handbag around and

around, and looking at it from all

sides over and over, h finally said,

‘Very pretty—really. But I don’t like

one side without diamonds. Honestly,

s
a at ‘

\

nore so that ¢8a&# shore be the queerest man I ever see.

|

the thing looks skimpy—rather skim-

py At an additional expense of $7

000
=

this difficulty was removed.

Poeti Tragedy.
* the poet gasped, staggering

into his friend’s room.

“Why, what&#3 wrong?” the friend tn-

quired. startled as he grasped hold of

the tottering man.

the poet muttered. “Ye

wrote a poem about my Ht

tle boy. I began the first verse with

these lines:

“My son! M

es? Yes?

‘The poet drew a long breath as he

took a newspaper from his pocket.

“Read!” he blazed suddenly. “See

what the criminal compositor did to

opening line.”

My son! my pig, my counterpart!”
—National Monthly.

“Wrong

pigmy counterpart.”

In Doubt.

“Is young Softly drinking or practi»

ing la

“What do you mean?”

“L heard him telling comebody lately

that he was having considerable prao

tise at the bar.”

‘The man who can smile when he

has a quinine feeling within is alwaya

a winner.

There are nearly forty thousand

electric vehicles in this country.

Their First

Breakfast
It&# a wise bride that doesn’t attempt

too much. for that breakfast.

She can escape cooking in a hot

kitchen, avoid rich, greasy foods, and have

a good breakfast just the same, by serving

ost
oasties

Toasties are choicest bits of Indian

Corn perfectly cooked, delicately flavoured,

rolled paper-thin and toasted to a crisp,

’
appetizing brown.

sugar—also delicious with fresh berries.
This food comes in tightly sealed packages,

Light, wholesome, nutritious and temptingly good for the

less meals that will follow—

read for instant serving with cream and

“first breakfast” and the ccunt-

\
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LOCAL NEWS,
— Old and new potatoes at Teel

Bros.

—Delicious specials at the Dod—

Aridge Fountain.

—Plenty of nice summer dresses

at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
*

—Your mouey back if Polar Bear

flour fails to give satisfaction.

Teel Bros.

—Everythibg sanitary thru out

at the Soda Fountain. Doddridge’s
Drug Store.

ly. entered at th

ate as second class matter

~-Knouse, the optician, will be

bere next Saturday, June 2c. If

tbere’s anything wrong with your

eyes or spectacles be sure to see him

at Dr. Heffley’s office,

—Eighteen automobiles

counted on the streets of Mentone

were

at one time last Saturday. Begins
if the wagone’

were going to crowd old Dobbin off

the earth.

--A. LU

been in poor bealth for a couple of |

to look ax “sbazz

Manwaring who ba

montbs has decided to move with

his family back to town. ‘Taylor
Sefferies bas moved into the White} and taste

the little folks were bigbly compli-
City cottage and will bave charge of

choose from for your pictures,
our line before baving your pictures
framed. Studio located over the

Gazette office.

—Mr. and Mrs.

jmother and Mr.

Cochran and

the Baynes family last Suoday in

their new home having a guod social

day,

—Charley Nelson ‘and wife of Ft.

Wayne came last Friday to visit bis

mother, Mrs.

ower

» {Charley Bas been working on the

city traction

years and likes bis job.

cbildren’s

church last Sunday evening. The

floral

— Polar Bear flour.

ros.

—Special sale on rugs.

Mvers, Warsaw.

—Any 9x12 Axminister Rug in

our house $17.50. Come aad see.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Workmen are now laying up

the cement block walle of Carlin

Myers new business room east of

the garage shop.

—The ordinance of baptism was

administered

Yellow Creek at the bridge south

of town by Rev. Nafe last Sunday

afternoon.

to ten persona

—New

S. A. Gav an

and Mre. C.

son took dinner wit!

Kliza Burket,

friends about Mentouve.

lines for about s1

—A crowded house greeted tb

service at the M.

decorations were elaborat

fal and the exercises b

Tee

Kingery

mouldigs for you to

See

M.

and

E.

———
Se S x

— fruit jars at Teel Bros.

—The place to kee cool. Dod-
dridge’s Drug Store.

—Plenty of nice summ dresse
at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Any 9x12 Axminister Rug io

our bouse $17:50. Come and see.

Kioyery & Myers, Warsaw.

—try « delicious Sundae at the

D.ddridge fountain.

—O, P. Barber of Laporte spent
Tuesday wit friends in town.

—Pienty of nice summer dresses

at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—L Mae Boyce and daughter
Marie made a business trip to Akron

Tuesday.
—Rueben Batz of Rochester

visited vver Sunday with friends in

Mentone.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Walters on Friday, Jane 12, ‘14, a

daughter.
—Helen Eddinger and Rath Kizer

spent Friday of last week with

Faun Hire.

i

b

—Mies Alice Longacre of Kaneas

came last Friday to visit her sister,
Mrs. O, T. Martin.

—Mrs. Angie Barber will be at

South Whitley with Rev. and Mrs.

White for two weeks.
x

—Any 9x12 Axminister Rog in

our house $17.50. Come and see.

Kiugery & Myers, Warsaw.
e

—Bert Kyle and wife and Henry
| Bilile of Remington are visiting at

y the James Marquess home this «eek,

—Mr, aod Mrs.

—tTry Toe bre at Teel
Bros.

—Special bal
on rugs

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Rev. O. T. Martin is at Indi-

anapolix this week on business,

— Dunner sets will be given away

at 9:00 instead of 8:30 o’clock.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Henry Bradway next week.
.

—M, F, Longfellow of Warsaw

was in town on business last Friday.

_

Kinger Te

Pure Groceries
Fresh Vegetables
Cured Meats,
Club House and

Telmo canned goods
Green Beans
Green and dry Onions

Cabbag
Pineapple
Lemons,

,

”

Oranges
Bananas,

Cantalopes.
Tomatoes,

New Potatoes,

—Mrs. Samantha Hickman and

son Ed vieited in Ft.

Gouple of days last week,

Wayue a

—Allen Bybee is reported very

poorly again. His condition is

considered quite serious.

—Willie Shafer and son of South

Bend are visiting bis aunt, Mrs.

Mary Kintzel who is seriously ill,
— Lea Bybee came bome Monday

for bis summer vacation from bi

schoo! work at Michigan University,
Ann Arbor.

—L. P. Jefferies and wife and I.

F, Snyder ana wife spent last Sun-

day at the George Kesler home near

Summit Chapel.

—C. W. Shafer and dinghter
Bess are spending a few daye at

Morrocco, Ind., where they went to

attend a wedding.

—W, H. Cattell, wife aod daagb-

ter Elma and W. B. Doran and

wife visited Charley Jobnson’s near

Etva Green yesterday.
—G. W. Elliott, -of Warsaw,

nstalls the latest up-to-date acety

Cocoanuts,

Spice Sweet Pick

Broth
Paint‘ y owt wails and!

‘woodwork with this new: and
peer paint.

yey See the

the whole
ind Water cleans them Cle ‘an

back the colors fresh as.
t

ba d they. wer first applied.
excu: @timy, dingy walt

Ten wheeo sm an investment)

BRADLEY & VROOMAN
Washab Interior Color ©

~~&quot;

Weluet Flat Finish)
never shine.

Colors will
beautyof every thing your hom

contains. \

W B.DODD & SO

B. M. VanGilder.

DENTIST

Come in cnd see the color
combinations.

H.C, Keck of| lene lighting and cooking plants.

\Clevelan Obio, are bere visiting

|

Stisfaction guaranteed. |10 per dozen

h parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. A.| —A subscription was being vir- 188.
Bunner. culated this week to raise fands to

PHONE 30

Menton Indiana.the farm work and assist in the care | mented and reflect credit upon thej

AC. will older persons who bad the work in

al supervision of Charge.

—Mrs, W.L Smith who bas —John Bruner of near Burket is|secure weekly band concerts

from his bome in town to the ranche

|

been taking treatment at the Brook critically i from the effects of the remainder of the season.

circum- ville sanitariun for several months)

returned ‘ast’ Friday is

of the poultry ranche.

still have the gene

the work and willyo back and forth for

atetestestesm
ax lis bealth permits aod jsteppin on arusty vail, Hews 77| —Tnvitations are out for the

NSe-eQeoeSoase-ehe-eseese- Set aloasse eco Pe
and now

stances require,

2X of the stopping with her bosband and

Baker family occurre

of FM.

way Jast: Sunday

reunien of a part
{at the

Broad. |

w. T.
Jenkins

ALE

and C

wife anddangbter Helen

Mis F M Baker

daughter, Marion, of Mean

and Eimer Biker and wile

Date and Doyle,

were the only members of the family

wh

Miss Leone Decke

mother Decker who

bome

¥.

tien of
denikin= ew north Sinith aud wife. The condi

Desides her geveral health eqems to

Baker and wife and the

Taciilys ctllere were: ‘present yet what ber friends are hoping for.

&qu TAL
Avgus and Marion!

Baker, wife and son Gorden,

A. Bak

of Chicago and

apolis,

and sous

Some plain statements_
that everyone who con-

templates painting shouid

give attention

First and most impor-
tant is to buy a good paint
How shall you deterrnine

what is good paint?
Very simple, inveguigate
some of the jobs that have

stood the test. A good
paint will remain in good

condition on a building 5

or 6 years, providing it

was painted under proper
conditions. No paint will

give satisfaction if applied
carelessly or on new hard

pine, or on a damp surface
for these reasons no reliable

were not present,

and graud
formerly lived!

pear Beaver Dain ard whose hon

bow about sixty viles south of

hapelis came Last week to vi

Graudina

the

cod frends

few dave at Simoo

sre home east of town at the

fawick brotuer, Sbe also

deatt&quot one of ber
|

drown He

siatecn son of Mr,

Mrs He

of tis brothers were out on the river!

he fetl

told the sad

grandsons by

years old,

was
“n

and

Ross Decker with two

fishing when b some means

imto the river and tbe brothers were”

unable to save him,

chijdren at the home cf bis parents, |

Je somewbat improved but it is not)

years of age. Eversole reunion which takes place]

—Elery Bowman and wife came |at the home of Samuel Laughb
|from Chicago last week to attend! four miles mo of Nappanee on|

the funeral of grand-fatber, |
Josepb Bowman. | —Mrs. Wm. Secrist of Boarbott |:

was among the frieuds who attended

living with ber son Charley, in Ft. |the Wm Horn funeral last Saturday, J
Wayue, came last Friday fo a visit | while in town she came in ‘an
with Mentone tricads subscribed for the GazerrE

—W. F. Middiewn of Eikbart
—Lucile Mollenbour

joined his wife and daughter bere
| Davis to Winona

ber, Where the former bezan a course of

in the:

his

Susan Sears who has been

and Pearl
went Tuesday

jlas Saturday ona visit with

parents, D. W. Fasig aud wife.
uoderJessops elocution

Mrs. Marion Baker and little tatorage of a college teacher,

daughter, from Minneapolis, Minn.,|_
‘came last week for a visit with her int

patents, Mr, and Mrs. J. K. looming up ane presents the propor: |

baugh.
tions of a splendid bome of which

—Klmer Kesler and family
‘tbe owners may well be proud.

| Marion came up last Sunday for aj

vieit with Mentone and

Madge Lyon went homefwith them

for ashort visit.

y Rockbill’s new residence

he Bowman addition is rapidly

Sensi-

of

%
as

oe So

—R. P.Smitb, roral mail carrier,
is taking bis vacation this week and

attending vamp meeting at Ander—|

lod.

=

Marion Heigbway is

carrying the mail in bis stead.

friends,

ison,

—Bring the pictures you have

intendicg to have framed to

We have a good otber stroke of paralysis last Sun-|

|line of new mouldiogs for you g day and her entire right side is

j key urseloctions from Eocs helpless, Her daughter, Mrs.

eer Casuteniiane Stansbury came Monday to help in|
caring for her.

--Miss Grace Horn of near Big}
-

been
—Grandma Kivtzel suffered -an-,

{the Art Studio,

—A large force of workmen are

| Saturday, Au 1

«

o
x
xe

Tak Lo
AT OUR PRICES ON

: FURNITURE
They are 4 surprise to those

who know the usual prices
and values of good stock.
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We have the most serviceable furni-

ture money can buy, and yet we are

selling it at price usually charge for

inferior goods,

aoe1%re toe
t

¢

%

Peter Aj

street Was

of

Franklin

the scene of a pleasant: family vt

The home Unele

Blue on south

idren were

Holli

was!

last Sunday when tbe ch

ail at home

Po

tho?

nearly

Blac from on

sed to his!

sok.

still here, be

Biue

of

bome this week

1A. W

their fami

weet

of Wa Blue

Be

present,

sae an

ket aud

aldo Charley HLuft

Ulrey and Ovlando  Meredi

“dheir families, and Hol!

wife of Mentoue. Mrs

son of Akrom was the

tbe

Bybee and

Dove Jobn

only one

family who was ble to be

present t

Fol:

friends

tbe |

at.

wing are some

from distance who

tended neral

Saturday. O. G

Wavne, Chas,

wife and children Bis

Dave Carter of Garrett,

Aven Horn of Mendota, Il
,

Herald of Warsaw, Mrs.

Herald of Prior Creek, Indian)
Territory, Elie Shaffer, Mrs. Alice |

Wim. Horn}
Fields and

Fielde,
Ind,

last

wife of EL

of on,

en and!
Elme

Calvin)

paint manufacturer will

give a general guarantee
on their products. It would

be advertising for trouble.

We do not recommend a

guaranteed paint butif you
desire one we can furnish

it with a 5 year guarantee
at 31.20 per gallon, but re-

member we do not guaran
tee it. The manufacturers

will Second consideration

in buying paint is the price.
Last but not least, em-

ploy a good painter, many

good paints have been

unjustly centured through
the fault of the painter.
Now cunsider the follow-

ing and be not mislead

Steam Boat Paint has

been used extensively in

this locality for 10 years
and we can supply you
with more than 100 names

of customers who will

reccommend it Is this

not better thana guaran-

Foot went to the Luthern hospital |

at Ft. Wayne Monday for treatiaent.

She was accompanied by Dr.

Benne

bas been there for treatment

—Here’s au item of news

mi:

family cf Bass Lake and Ford

Grimes and family of South Whitey

came over Suuday in their auto-

mobiles aud visited relatives about

Mentone.

For Sale
Three very desirable

well located in Mentone.

Tod.

wax ADLETS ~
=:

|

Parrot,

Entsminger,

For sale, a good ba
five years old.

w2

This is th tbird time she

properties
For in-

“formation address Hox 64 Mentone,

3m)

For Sate, a five tatking poll
For particulars see Jobu|

driving borse,

Marx REDINGER.

rushing U. Le

rapidly toward completion.
about ready for the plasterers.

|
structure when finished.

we
| o

P
=

aa laat.weck: Omer Piper send

|

At tbey Longfellow ot. Bierce

ton, republican candidate&qu for

prosecujor, was in town Monday on

a visit of investigation for the bene-

tit of his home town, The ligh
plant service was the sabject of bis

inquiry.

Seven banks in

bave

|past week. ‘bey are the Lormer

Munday bapk on Lasalle

six of its subordinates.

much business on too small a capital,

How&#39; This.

not b cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

.
J.CHENEY

Teel’s new house *
It is|

It} o
will be a fine up to date commodious | =

Chicag |

closed their doors wigbin the
|

4

street and |
‘Ibe

difficulty seemed fo bein doing tou

&amp;CO Toledo, 0}
We the undersigned, have known

F cheney for the last 1 years. and |

op

“e

¢

We are determined to con-

vince you that we have the

only plac in this community
to buy furniture right to eftect

a every piece

ooye

oe

rte1

y
oo
ee

Mre

¢

«

saving on

M

id Take a. Look
res

ae

‘ Through our Big Store.

L. P. Jefferies.
o

DeeleaoctecgoehoazeateeZoetoeso- toate eseeceeteat

see

|
&am

ey

ge

2
.

M

¢
S

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-}wa for any
on of Catarrn that ea The Fence That Lasis

is the fence that is rightly built, out of the best

materia and by scientific, modern methods.

economising farmer thakes his

ve him perfectly honorable in aSaei transactions ai fMancially |
teed paint of which you
know nothing about. This

pure linseed oil paint costs
less than any standard
mixed paint. Come in and

let us figure on your job.

Lee, Mrs. Lavina Seerist, Amanda |
Ames aod Mrs. jeard,

Bourbon, Artbur Smith, wife sed

daughter of Silver Lake, Mrs.

Horton Dillingham of Atwood and

Wm Waltz and wife of Rochester.

Mis. L. C. Hess of Garrett and Miss

Susie of

bhi
|Lost, a purse inMentone Monday \thi rem. onto. ebt

afternoon. The finder will please N aTIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE |

report to. Mrs, Samuel Kelly who ‘Toledo, O

will describe same.
Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-|

jally acting directty upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

Bonials senc free. Price T5cents per)
Me! yottie. Sold by all Drogersts.

tions made

For Sate: A Harley Davidson

motoreycle 1913 moadei

= Fence
Its real economy to Peerless Wi F it

i
Peerless fence is made in numerous styles and in

. can a ee can at
substitute somet

Want the best, and the desler can get it, oven tfBis profit is a little less than on what he is now handling.

Fay Fie&#39; of Bremen remzined to

spend the week with friends,

SHA GOO payments if desired.

Davip Ertsworth
Take Hall’s Famly Pils for consti-

pation.



TRICOUNTY GAZE’.T

‘White Oak.
Born to Ruseell Walters aod wife

Juve 12. a girl.

s your Think
Wortha Tinke

OF COUR IT IS

Guy Keeler returne home trom

Montana last Saturday,
.

Mrs. Mahalia Meredith visited ber

daughter Inet Monday.

.

Es

an Earnest Bus nbarg spent

Sunday with Oliver Kalmbacher,

Joveph Bybee ant site spent}

Sunday with James Myers and wife

Wile und) Celia Bryant visited

Sunday with Charhe Clarks and

family.

Mies Grace Horn and Mrs Javob

to Fc. Wayue to!

and w
Henry Uaim-

Grass have gone

the hospital this week.

Warren Entemiuger Now devote a few thinks to. the

subjec of farm machinery, and you
visited Sunday with

baugh and wi e

Fred Batz and family of Lentere

Ford took dinver Thursday with
will be convinced of the necessit

Bert Busenburg and family
:

3

r g

Frank Laird and wife and Earl
for using the best of labor saving

Meredith and wife visited

with Ora Aaderson and tamily.

Sunday implements

Henry Bradway, wife and daugh-

ter and Oscar MePherron and family

took Sunday

A. carpenter ca not build your

house without tools, and

_

neither

can you dig dividen from the soil

Modern

f Mentone dinner

with Loren Busenbarg aud wife.

Talma

Ravmond ‘Lippy

with Arthur [atti sh

spent Sunday
without a digabl digger.

implements are dividend producers
Howard Horn of Burket 18 Visite

.

ing friends at tis place Right in Season now are all kinds of

Minees Fern and Tom Arter are

*

lating friends in Huntington

Childrens meeting at the Chris-

fan cherch Suoday evening Jape 21
Hay Tools

Lou Kies
nends near Metea last Suday.

and wife visrted with

You
sell them.

C
er

Charles Barre who te attending
need them, we

cohoelat Crawford=ville was at bome ome to us for

over Sanday

Lewis Eley returned beme after a

tew eke oviett with friends an Internationa Repair
Argos, Locerne and b

Mr, Mar B

fansyott,

Akron

f Caltorma

i Mr and Ms, Low

ATi ar

i

We&# fix you out right every time.

Sunita w

bao son and

Rat

omer

SOLVEDi Byrer
Kalm-

Ubne

kod wite

Leal 7

Mrs

Quaker Furnaces

The Answer
The only Furnac? that properly applies the theory of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone

would want their furnace to possess HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT.

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

2} times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

of Fuel’ consumes all Soot aad Gas.

ain}

aht

and

triepdta Barket

Miss Eva

aoty and Chr.

randay wit

Mrs Pever Resier and

rot Starke

North and

with Dr. avd
Mre

Mrs is

tleson and Mrs

family spent

RL bist

panday

Chridten visited aah

irket Saturday witht a

Misses Margene dines vat Fir

epee Alber wht hg sebou!

qbe former at

at Derra tiamt

to Rw fay atierr

Odd Fs

services at the

wows memorial

wy FB cemeter

An Ordinance to Amend Sec.

Il of Ordinance No. 58.

Beat onda
i

el

You have the Brains

We make the Clothes

Men of affairs have learned that good

clothes are stepping stones to success in

life, just like brains. For say what you may,

many people will judge you by the clothes

you wear. :

In the making of our clothes we keep con-

stantly in mind four cardinal points, fit,

appearance, wearability, and price. Itis

the great secret of satisfactory service.

the firstan

Pool, Biviard

ss or parts of

?

rewith are!

hereby repealed
i

Emergency) Wereas, an emer:

tak-

same
ney exists for tae immediate

geet of this ordinance th |W. W. Whetstone:
shall be in foree from and afte its

passage.
:

Passed this tiest day of June 114

Jaurs Girrix, President

G. W. Ratstes. Cler

‘That Heating Problem

‘

B MENTONE INDIANA

10 Cts.

Come in early, as we

Binder Twine at

-ForCash :

W will Sell our

entire Stock of

Standard |

a Pound

will scll no more at

this price when our

present stock is gone.

W have the celebrat-

|

i

i

|
Tippecanoe,

Karl Leslev and wife spent Pnday

Marry Sto Jobn and wife spent

Sunday in Chisago.

Jacob Grace made b ss trip

to Ment. ns Saturday
. e

Daniel Phebos and family spent

Sunday with Wm Atien’s.

‘Mrs, Emma Jones visited

Mrs, Wm. Allen, Thursday,

Chartes Cre

Lusiness trip to Argos Tuesday.

with

hhanm made a

Merl Ritter and family ot Elk-

[bart are visiting their parents Jobo

IMPOSSIBLE TO iter’

George Parmer moved from

|

Mishawaka to ‘Tippecanoe Wed

nesday

Paste st steete ete
ce atesseeleazeese ss

&quot;e

aSo-ateste-steeti

°

°

foal+
On ete

ate ats oeg
oi

O
oe

aPeat.
’

ere te te
ra M 1 % Se

% . M ahaa® atest
C tetewt

gr O ee ee N2,0, P statestestnst
M eter tere rarege

Charles Poulsor took charge of
gagnature of

MILL & LYO Tinn

Brains:Cl
Our Line of

VERY THING

TO BUILD

ANYTHIN
Is Complete

Mentone Lumbe Co.

L tactncte st steste st st teens Put O 2 M teste rest

NOASo eS er SeHeese e
LOO Hie e Woaoctect osgeetessor re

ed DEERIN Brand.

Mento Hardwa C

lthe posteffize at Tippecsnve, Wed-

nesday.
Mrs. Luin DuBois of Hammond
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ALFALFA CAMPAIGNS,

the Expenses
Taken by the Local People—Ae

“sistance Given by the Ex
tension Department.

Alfalfa campaign are conducted om

& cooperative basis between the le

eal people of any community or coun-

,
and Prof. P. G. Holden, director

of the Agricultural Extension Dept.

International Harvester Co. of N. J.

‘Where campaigns are contemplated:
tt is required, first, that a request be

made to the Agricujtural Extension De

partment for assistance ta carrying

on the campaign:
‘What the local people will provide::

(2) Expenses (meals and lodging)

for the alfalfa speakers and staff upon

their arrival and during the cam

paign.
(2) From 10 to 20 automobiles for

each day of the campaign to carry the

alfalfa crew and invited guests; one

auto truck to carry literature, bag-

gage, charts, and other equipment.

(3) Arrange for meeting places and

publish schedule of same.

(4) Local advertising.

(5) Photographer, if possible. —

‘The agricultural extension depart

ment will provide:
(4) Advance ‘men to assist in om

ganization work.

(2) Lecturers.

(3) Literature.

(4) Special educational articles for

newspapers and farm journals perti-

nent to alfalfa culture, object of cam-

paign, ete.

(5) Field men to follow up the pre-

liminary work and gid the people in

any community where sufficient inter

est is shown to warrant it.

STRONG INDUCEMENT.

bors, but he

morning and

s twenty years before I saw him

to be nei
left very suddenl one

“We used

induced him to move

&gt; cyclone came mg and I guess

OF N@ CONSEQUENCE.

“Do you expe t te make the publie
ref yours can danc ?

read the ne

manager. 3

o much

Nov SOCIETY&#39; FAULT.

did that rich boor

introduced into so-

ciety?

Hibbs—He wasn’t introduced he;

was injected —Judge.

ONNECTING LINK

METMERS ard SOUTHAM
IN

nterurban Cars Pass

tone as Follows:

lin Eiteet

Sovran Bernp

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Property onLocated
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Imase the Lighest Running and

Strongest
FARM WAGON in the

worid; and the BEST Carriage 0D

the Road.
Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

g2oS Se Stee

eee eae
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‘One hundred and seven new officers

‘of the United States army were gradu-
ated from the military academy at

‘West Point, N. ¥.
eee.

Woman suffrage leaders ffom all

over the country held a celebration in

the corridors of the Auditorium thea-

‘ter and hotel, for they saw a big ste}

KERNELS CULLED FROM THE,
MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

°

STORIES FROM OVER GLOBE

—_—

Items From Happenings of World

Arranged in Thelr Briefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

Washington
tw next March will

ational fleet of

Vanama canal

and then

eapesition

Presic Isen

lead

ust &a Savi

ut

Secretary

the

age act of

entirety.

pring:

ght Charles

she returned to

State

Neenah, man

state politics, was elec

hief of the Wiscon-

nt of the G AR at Madi

He succeeds Otto F Berner

Former Senator

sin depart

son, Wis

of Antiso

The yacht

Theodore Grunewald and valued at

$50,000, burned the water&#39;s edge

while moored at Rayou St. John. The

yacht was one the handsomest

pleasure craft in these waters.

Josephine. owned by

to

The refusal of the Westinghouse

companies to t with thetr 10,000

striking employes was answered when

the Allegheny Congenial Industrial

union called out the 1.300 men in the

plant of the Union Switch and Signal

company

at

Swissvale. Pa.

P

forward in their fight in many states

of the Union in an unqualified and en-

thusiastic indorsement of “Votes for

Women,” which is promised by t |
General Federation of Women’s clubs, |

now holding its twelfth biennial co
vention in Chicago.

eee

Former Senator William Lorimer’

bank—the LaSalle Street Trust & Sav-

ings at Chicago—was closed by Bank |
Examiner Daniel V. Hari

positors nearly $4,000,000 which It was

unable to pay on demand. Thrée other

state banks outside the loop, fostered |

by the Lorimer Institution, also were

closed pending an exataination by th |

auditor.

Mrs

ot ©

Ida Raymond Broadhurst. wife

forge Broadhurst, the playwright,

appeared before s

Giegerich in New York and asked

a dec of separation upon the

ground of abandonment

Supry

cago unveiled a fine

tte Goethe in Linceln park
t was made the occasion

t whieh all the

Germans of Cb

people joined

Perk! as o

principally be:

the United

othe In-

company, Amos

sat New York the

al letter which he

ad Theodore Roose-

the members of the national com-

and ot leaders

recently ressed to

Mexican War

e rranza, first chief

of the constitutionalist forces in Mex:

has appointed hts delegates, three

.

to Niagara mediation

to a dispatch

Venustano Cs

the

Orders were issued by

t Washington

the

the treasury

that cus-

entire Mexi-

vigilance

Railroad

Meatco ¢

by comstit

are

between

d Vera Cruz is menaced

forces and there |

of a contem-

plated attack Huerta soldiers on

the Americans holding Vera Cruz, said

a report made to the war department

at Washington Hrigadier General

Puuston, t at Vera Cruz,

mallet

persis&#39; mors

be

command

Personal
Adlai E

tdent of the United

Cleveland ad

“resbytertar.
Stevensou was

Stevenson, former vice-pres-
States during the

died in the

bat Chicago. Mr.

tne years old.

ton,

Mi,

andson

Colonel

was born

Mr, and

.

tn New

Theodore Roosevelt

evelts first &

Sharp of

ase foreign

by

red a!

a day or two

Komal

Bologna

will

winces of

ard Fort re

conditic

le containing Dr.

r companions fell tb

ed D near Toulouse,

we’

in progress be

Canadian government and

s of the Chinese republic

agreement to contro! Chinese

migrants entering Canada. At pres:

ese entering Canada pay $500eat C

head tax.

The government steamer Mont-

magny, which was reported lost in a

storm, entered North Sydney, N.S.

ee

The Colombia& congress tn special

ses: ratified the treaty with the

United States by which Colombia is to

receive $25,000,000 and certain conces-

sions in the settlement of the long.

standing dispute between the two

countries ever Panama,

The latest of the police raids on

suffragist headquarters in London has

resulted in the discover} that several

members of the royal family, mcluding

even the prince of Wales, have been

regular contributors to the militant

tand. Ther are victims of Nackmail.

ISo PRO
F RIF SH

Will Be Held at Fort Benjamin
Harrison July 13.

RULES FOR THE COMPETITION

Persons Who Were Competitors

the State Matches in 1912 and

1913 Are Not Eligible
to Enter.

Indianapolis —Frank L. Bridges, ad-

|
gutant general of Indiana, has made

public the program for the annual rifle

competitions, to be held this year at!
Fort Benjami Harrison, commencing

July nd continui for a period

Bot to excee ten days.

Regimental competition and state

etition will make up the basis of

th program, although such matches

the Governor&#39;s match, the John

Mott match, the Indiana

+ association matches and

others are to be shot off at the same

time

Maj. Robert P. Youngman, Second

tn has been appointed execu

tive officer for the regimental compe

jitions, and Capt. Glenn Van Auken.

Third infantry, Aubura, bas been

nated adjutant and statistical officer,

Capt James | Young of the quarter:

master’s corps. has been appointed

quartermaster for the shoot. and Capt

Earle S Green of the medical corps

ot the Indiana National Guard will be

chief medical officer.

Capt. Walter H. Unvérsaw, Second

infantry, is chief range officer. and

istant range officers include

jeutenants Ora M Jenks, Lau-

Harriman, Frank E Livengood,
nai W. Ewry and Joha C. Lochner.

officer of the regi-

mental will continue to act

through the state competition and h |

will designate his aids.

“The essential purpose of these com-

petitions is to secure instruction in

small arms firing.” the orde&gt from

General Bridges declared. “From the

competitors in the state competition

there will be selected the team to Tep-

resent the state in the divisional

match.”

The eligibility rules for the

mental and state competition follow:

Each competitor in the regimental

competition shall have attained and

hold the qualiftcation of marksman or

better in the organized militia course

or regular army course; officers of
|

higher grades than that of captain are

ineligible to enter either regimental

or state competition; competitors in

the state competition will have per-|

formed 73 per cent of each kind of

military duty required during the 12

months preceding the competition.

Hy the term military duty above re

ferred to is meant parades, drills, en-

campmients, correspondence school

work and other duties of a similar na-

ture No pegson is eligible to enter

the state competitions who was 8

in the state competitions

commanding officer of each

of infantry in the Indiana

Nationa! Guard is to select a team of

bis company for the

competitions.

—

Each

nander will select

from th regiment
At least four

ve members o each team will

niisted men. Any commander de-

to select more th one officer

m will secure written permis:

ant general prior

ALP

ee alternates

in the state

Those teams are be

will se

om those m

the regimental competi

ten of the fifteen

© order said

regimental competition

Indiana State Ri
members of civilian r!

duly certified to be aBlat
e National Rifle association or

Rifle association

teh will be shot)
or in the state

individual making

ighest aggregate score will be

eclared winner of the Governor&#39;s

match A gold medal is the trophy tn

this match.

association

with

The

concurrently

ition.

Pensions for Indianians.

Pensions were granted the follow-

ing Indiantans: Lena Balls,

nand. $ Minerva E. Blanchard. New

$12: Margaret C. Bundy, Salem,

Alice F Coffenbderry, Crawfords-

$12:

s
Marietta Rosbur Warsaw, §

$1
ville

Wayne.

$12:

Articles of Incorporation.
The Brown-Huffstetter

pany. Indianapolis:

Sand

Prown and W. M. Higgins.
Gicbe Glass company of Hamilton

county has filed notice of dissolution.

its common stock $3,000.

German-Hungarian Realty company,

H. Schwimmer, Chicago,
2. asa and J. S: Hered.

regi-

Ferd

com

5.000: to deal in

sand and gravel: H. C Hnuffstetter, A.

Speed Printing & Publishing com-

pany of Evansville has reduced its|

preferred stock $3,000 and increased |

[Fire Report for Month ts tesued.

Fire losses in- Indiana for

1914, were mot nearly so heavy

as in May, 1913. While the Es

jure for May, 1913, are not

ed as complete—since the departmen!
was not established until May 15, it is

[estimated that the fire loss for that

month was approximately $570,000,

there having been 537 fires actually |
4 reported, with a loss of $569,000.

Figures just compiled by the are |
1914,

|

that
marshal show the loss for May,

to be $288,066. It is probable
May fires which have not yet o

will bring this total to|
On this basis. the fire loss

.
1914, will be almost fifty perco les than in May 1913.

The largest fires reported in May,

1914, were: .
C. Follick, Knox,

building. $15,000, and contents, $5,000: |

H. Thise Benton, Parish Grove towu

ship, dwelling, $8,000, contents, $15.

000; Brunka, Reese & Buch, Marton,
|

Store, building $10,000. contents $25

ah

Teported.

$5 000.

in shi the loss exceeded $10,000

The causes for May&#3 437 fires are

classified as follows

Unknown
Spark trom Chimney

fue.

cording to its

IMPORTAN POINT IS TO FIND A

READY MARKET.

One Wh Caters to General Trade Is

Often Compelied to Allow Gom-

mission Men to Dictate Prices
.

of His Products.

One frequent cause of failure among

smallfruit growers is the fact that

they grow fruits which come into com-

petition with that which is grown by
the large commercial fruit growers,

and at a time when the market is full

of common fruit.

The grower should have it firmly
settled in bis mind whether he is to

cater to the family trade or place his

aay | SMALL FRUITS| DAM BY CuRCULI

Just Before Buds Open, Plum Trees.

Should Be Thoroughly Sprayed—
London Purple Is Favored.

@y BESSIE L. PUTNAM)
x

Piums, too often an uncertain crop

on account of curculio, may be easily

| grown every year unless destroyed by
frost. This is especially true of the

old damson plums, the rich fiavor of

which is too little known in the scram-

ble for the newer Japanese varieties.

Early in March while the ground is

still frozen hard, mulch heavily with

horse manure. This serves the double

ie
Lib

fruits upon the general or common {f%
|

markets of the‘large villages or cities. |

The commercial fruit grower would

grow poor trying to grow fruit on a

dwarf tree, while the small fruit grow

er might find it profitable.
‘There are numerous varieties of

fruit which possess excellence in a!
marked degree, when marketed as,

soon as they are gathered, but which
|

are of little practical use to the com-

mercial grower om account of ‘being

too delic to stand up during ship-

ment. It is in selecting these timely

favoré@ varieties and marketing them

in nice condition that the small fra
grower Will often find large profits.

The man with the small farm, who

ig growing fruit for a family trad |
has a more detinite problem, for his!

fruit is desired by his customers ac

intrinsic value and the

quality, the more moneybetter the

|

they are willing to pay for his fruit.

Totat
43

Of the total loss of $288,066, bulld

|

ings were valued at $179,884 and con-

tents at $108,182

The crower for the general market

many times is compelled to put hi ex-

cellent fruit in competition with the

poorer quality of fruit that is grow

and packed by other growers, the
| whole produce being sold on the same

“Anti-Disease” Day Praised by Strau:

Governor Ralston received a letter

|trom Nathan Straus of New York,

commending him for planning au ob-

servance of “Disease Prevention Day”

in Indiana next October. The idea was ;

| recently presented to the governor by

W. D. Thurber of the State Anti-Tuber-

| culosis society and he
|
at once agreed

to issue a proclamatio calling upon

the people of the various communities

to devote a day to furthering the pub-

‘lic health Mr. Straus is well

known in public health work because

of his pasteurized milk laboratories.

you have done a splendid thing in

lanning for the observance in your

state of ‘Disease Prevention day’ and

I want to congratulate you on taking

‘his important step.” wrote Mr. Straus.

consider this one of the greatest
tdeas ever originated in this country.

and am sure it will be copied in

other states.

“lam sure

greater service to the
2.

of Indiana than by directing their

thoughts to the fundamental truth |

that an ounce of prevention is worth
|

a pound, a ton of cure. I hope |

that the example you have set will be |

followed in every state of the Union |

so that the day may be nationally ob-

served to the great benefit of all of the

100,000,00@ people of this land. I am

thinking of making this suggestion to

all the governors and I would be}

pleased to receive a copy of your proc:

lamation when issued. If the public

can be made to listen to the facts, the

public will compel the removal of the

calls of unnecessary disease.

are particul happy in In-

ch an efficient and

in disease preven-

tion as Dr. J N. Hurty, who already

bas put Indiana ahead of many other

states in its protection of the public

ith, and lam sure that your “Dis:

ease Prevention Day’ will greatly pro

work that he is carrying on

cause.

that you can do no

2,779,000 people

yea,

astic expert

Automobile Men Vote for Exhibit.

Without a dissenting voice, the In-

dianapolis Automobile Trade associa-

tion voteda@o hold an automobile show

at the state fair in September. The

preliminary report of the committee

\ppointed to Investigate the propos

aroused considerable enthusiasre,

The exhibit will be held under the aus-

pices of the I. A. T. A., and only mem-

bers of the association will be permit-

ted to exhibit in the space set aside

for the show

The conimittee reported that satis-

factory arrangements could be made.

‘Phe choicest space at the fair grounds

will be turned over to the motor car

men. It will be ap easy matter to ar.

range for any desired amount of can

vas to tent the exhibits.

| Oakland branch,

out the term of R. P. Henderson, who

resigned as~a director of the l A. T.

A. when he was called to Detroit to

asssume his new duties with the

Regal Motor Car company. The sec

‘etary was instructed to send a letter

of appreciation for past services to

‘Mr. Henderson and to wish him all

possible success in his new field.

wit Mect in Evansville.

The Evansville district convention

[ot the Epworth league adjourned at

Ft Branch to meet next year in Evans-

Ti The following officers were

etectea: President, the Rev. G. A.

Smith, Ft. Branch: vice-presi the

Rev, ‘W. F. Russell, Evansville; Ermal

Mowe, Stewarts Loulse ‘Whit
Edith Wheeler, Inglefield;

| recording secretar
Evansville; secretary,

Gary: aren to deal im real estate,’ Fy Branch; treasurer, Nester Latrd,

ML: Reckport; Junior league superintend-

ent. Floren McGregor, Mt Vernon

| which line of fruit growing we under-

dasis and the same prices realized by

all shippers.
In the general markets the growers

are dependent upon the demands of

the trade at the time their fruit is

ready to be shipped.
The small fruit farm owner who has

worked up a nice private family or

hotel trade for his fruits is independ
ent of the general or common market.

as he knows just what his customers

want and he is enabled to meet their

demands.

On the other hand, the larger grow-

er is compelled to allow the commis-

sion trade to dictate the prices of his

fruits. and many times finds that a

car of his fruit has barely paid the ex-

pense of marketing. It matters little

take, the years will not all be favor.

able for the business.

The special market ts the best one

to cater to, for thére are few growers

who are looking after the needs of

this market, and the demand for fruit

of pronounced excellence is rapidly in-

creasing. owing to the fact that the

commercial growers are putting their

rult up for market in inferior condi:

tion.

‘The competition is close and ts driv-

ing many to put their fruit up as

cheaply as possible without sorting |

out the inferior.

This has a tendency to lower the

price of the entire product and ts

driving the trade right into the hands

of the special grower who is in a

position to supply a good article to

his trade.

There never was a time when good

peaches, pears, apricots, plums. etapes |
and berry fruits would not command

a premium over the efades that were

for sale in the common markets and/

all these facts go to prove that suc

cess in fruit growing is as much de

pendent upon finding the best markets |

as it is upon growing the be: fm
LET WOMEN RUN INCUBATORS

Have More Natural Sense in Raising

Poultry and They Look After
,

Pennies and Dimes.

(By M. M. JOHNSTON.)

Please do not get the idea that the

incubator is so everlastingly automatic

that you @ uot need to give it any
attention. The result with the use of

am incubator is a great deal like the

results with the use of other things.

with

They will be in proportion to the ef-

fort you make to a great extent.

As a long-distance proposition I

would a heap sight rather a man would

turn the machine over to his wife. The

women folks have more natural

sensé in raising poultry and they look

after the pennies and dimes in what-

ever they undertake, while a man that

is accustomed to dealing in big money

often overlooks seemingly ‘immaterial

things that go to make the use of an

An Old Plum Tree Neglected.

purpose of maintaining fertility and

keeping the frost in the ground untib

the spring is sufficiently advanced that

swelling buds’ will not get caught in

a frost

Just before the buds open the trees

should be thoroughly sprayed. The

writer has for a number of years used

London purple without injurious ef-

fects to the foliage, a dessert spoon-

ful to ten gallons of water.

Some of the other arsenates are

said to be less injurious to the leaves,

and are especially recommended for

the peach, as arsehate of lead, the

best, used in proportion to two pounds,
50 gallons of water, or paris green,

one pond to 150 gallons, or 200 gal-
lons of water.

By spraying just before the bude

open and just after the blossoms fall,

there is no danger of poisoning bees.

and @xperience shows it to be best

also for the fruit. The second spray-

ing shouti be followed by a third, two

weeks later.

Smail trees may be protected by

daily jarring and gathering the beetles

as they fall into sheets prepared for

the purpose, but with large trees this

method is scarcely practicable.

EFFECT OF THINNING PLUMS

Burbank Tree Bears Heavy Crop An-

nually—Little Care Required Ex-

cept at Pruning Time.

(Sy MRS. IL EH. WOODWARD.)

We have a small Burbank plum tree

in its third year. of bearing, from

which we thinned two bushels of

young fruit to prevent the breaking.

of the limbs. Fully as much fruit re

mained and ripened beautifully.
This plum bears a very heavy crop

every year. That is its only fault—

setting such

a

heavy crop that it

cause the death of the ‘tree unles?

severely thinned

Those who have not the courage to

nroperly thin the trees often find them

dead the following spring.
hk is a Japanese plum originated

by Luther Burbank of California; and

he has originated many re-

It is perfeetly hardy everywhere.

requiring little care except close care

when pruning and thinning the fruit.

The tree fs not handsome. being ot

sprawling growth and long, slender

branches. and being flat on top and

broad rather than tall.

The fruit grows tn clusters, six or

eeren plums frequently being found

together. It is a eoppery-red color,
low spots showing through,

and the side toward the sun takes on

a decided purple shade if left till fully

ripe.
Th pulp is deep yellow, coarse but

jai mall.

Th plums are fine for use when

fresh, but also can well, the pulp ad-

hering to the pit so firmly that they

retain their shape well when cooked.

Planting Frult Trees.

‘The soil should prefera be in
good tilth before planting, and the

holes for the trees should be dug suf-

ficiently wide and deep to receive all

of the roots of the tree. The harder

the soil the wider and deeper the

holes should be.

Fill in with loose, mellow earth,

packing the soil well around the roots.

Avoid using sod or any coarse mate

rial, or the leaving of air pockets, ag

either will cause a drying out around

the roots, which is detrimental to the

tree. Use care and you will be repai
with a good stand of trees.

ee

Cow le Very Susceptible.

incubator and @ success.
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a” Twalked slowly down the path.
esitated.

: nake a scene

San cried Rosals ag bis thought.

nd on Tm not arresting you—can&#39;t you un-

derstand that? She hurried him to a

park bench, balf hidden in the

When she &amp;urne to look

the face again, his color

he had regained his’ grip.

And he spoke wit a touch of bis old

boyish insouctance.

“This is a little melodrama you are

staging, Mrs. Le Grange? Am I the]

hero or the villain?

“Lexpected you to be suspicious an’

try to bluff this through,” said Rosalie |

in her most matterotfact tone, “that&#39

why I stole this note an’ brought «
She had keeping her

e drew them out,

m the vital paper:
g to the police all | know

nd my brothers part in

death of Capt John H. Hanska. I

that we followed him

ny jewels, and that

an who appeared

SYNOPSIS.

Tommy X

re Moores

been

ssed

A PERF)

looked up he was

put Rosalie

is mask a kind

ation of al

still mas:

who ts she?”

You are Jua

fromYou are

que here to fol

var th inquired

nul attempt to put

or confession.”

She told the

Hanska&#39;s

family jew
his strong.

eet your

k alarm

up, an

la had leaped up now

serves would be denied

CHAPTER XVIII-
;Continued

Poole pees

:

+ to betray me—I know

an outof-the

1 down
”

when

wnat else your sts.

of that could

tives

ka, that

on the

ag bim.

is great eyes and

s though to

ye and made 20 Why do you—
\

he Says that you carried out that

eis with the cover open, an”

nd buckle dropped out as

zeh the door

pack in

telephoned to ber,

The jewels are in

s You dropped the box in the

Could a

ked it up

nybody guess that?”

of apoplexy—if tha
y sould they ar

ia

Rosalie, “how

directly

at amo’

always

ter knew that

d@! it was a mortal setzure.

his hands were going toward his head.

toward the knife.

fell an died, his hands were still go-

ing up, not down

l have read about apoplexy in every

And un

h

how you killed
;

Past

|

youry we&#3

ybudy patch that to

Estril!ad

ed

in danger of apo!

For

ven when he

have seen doctors.

|

hear.”

Estril- feet, No jury would swallow it. She& \ith nim, soft emotion entered her T™

accessory oc somethin’—but you C82 voic san’ G
ce.

rut

bet, Mr. Juan Perez, that an American | 23:3. S new tieeuea yo ni
jury ain&# goin’ to give a verdict |

roughly.

deainst a siek little woman Who&#3 aD
ay

si mom ne te mye
eee eee stan B voice grew lighter, then, and be ah

F

$

&
most smiled. “And tell Miss Lane for

English countries, but not here. An’
me that she is beautiful and good!

which do you think would be better/ i, walked away. When a second

for your sister—to go to jail until ber igter, he glanced back over his shoul-

trial, or to wait by the gate of Sing der, she was ait

Sing an’ take you away some morn:

|

iow,
waning, Sire

3
a

toward the dock-gate.
ing all dead an’ floppy after you&# had

|“

Rosalie passed the shadow of the

ten thousand volts of electricttY
pier, and gained sight of the Maud’s

awitched into your spinal columa— §.0, She saw Estrilla go aboard.

Estrill was on Bis fect now. 11 8
Say Captain Haldwin meet him, saw

crisis of nerves. His eyes closed and
them enter the cabin together

opened to a set stare, ee Pee stack
gether.

“1 thought you&# see it.” sald Ros: That was a day of heavy personal
Ue. “I won Kee yo in suspens any expense for Rosalie. Two blocks away

longe You&#39;r goin ee aver: jshe took another taxicab. This time

I& fixed It Look at this—here. t€K@ she hesitated a moment before she

it!& She pulled another paper from
gaye the driver his directions.

\ne muf, handed it to Estritla It -potel

:

shook in his hands as he read. ewe!

“la Seaman&#39;s paper,” he said 8t after a time, she began talking un-

leng __|der her breath again—repeating her

“yor Antonio Corri, an Italian sailor jase phrase to Estrilla,

signed for the schooner Maud. H fell |

t

pace

Cyrano, Brooklyn, fret, I

“-God be good to you&#39;— or some

will have to be awful good to

now. Well, there&#39;s

feature, he won&#39;t break his heart over

Betsy-Rarbara, It was only a fi

with him, after all) wonder what

they&#39;re made of inside—those high:

ass dages!”

one relievin®

When Dimples Win.

+

Inspector Martin McGee, as one who

must do something, no matter how fu

tile, to lull bis tmpattence, rang a bell

on his desk

“Send for Grimaldi again,” he said

to the doorman.

“Grimaldi” he greeted the scholar

of the Italian squad, “what did this

Mrs. Le Grange say to

CHAPTER XIX.

{| tet you go—and just when was

“it was night before last.” replied

|Grimaldi, “I&#3 met her for a report

4

and told her that Estrilla—or Perez—

|
had an engagement with his tailor to

try on some clothes for two-thirty yes-

{terday afternoon, She told me then

“That First Gang Plank,” She Said.

|

chat she had fnished with me, and I

joes to report back to headquarters—

which I did yesterda:
“His rooms—Estrilla’s—are

ieee

down a batch this morning an’ broke

his leg. An’ he can&#3 go. You&#39;r ship-

| pin’ as him.’ I&#3 fixed it. The Cap- ar’

eee cdontuknow wtioyoutard:. Hoe&#39;

|

Watch it: Cae Be eee

ee eat he got a man-wio iaust

|

«vot, we Ce B some one (At Cret

Meo ie Gut beets countre—-ant hens ,Dlacccwt ne Akcl We eRPran

Leen eimeickine, Metands at Halle|
“AUoTIgntS, Thaet’ d

ee ee ix it fos pod to ee te Une
|, te Teepector Sa

ie Nace—=wherever that, may be.|
(he S00F and to medisanas

S|
not leave his office

being

pacing

He durst

The search was

covered at every point where the mise

ing criminal or the missing Rosalie Le

cll your sister, where you&#39;v gone Grang might be expect to appear.

liese a he goue
He mus stay in his office until—oh,

Soule a Wteles
why had h trusted Rosalie Le Gran

oWeil the Capesl bas (#6 Nunapea
tO ATER desperate criminal alone?

laottars of mine--for you. want you
One obvious suspicion did not occur

ito understard it’s a loan with interest
{7 bin; ever for a moment gid Be

Gave per cént,,/to bel pald whendicts (trust eesti:
,

sf vos need ang mons TN send

|,

Une, TNh cone onk toomaks the ar

, eEloper—same terms. Tuat&#39;

:

Peet slnele handed, for some good rea-

greed?”
sou of her own

She had failed, and dreaded to come

back without her man; she had been

delayed and would appear with bh

‘ym going to write him et Halifax a

\visin’ him about that. An’ you&#39

jell him, so he can tell cal

ace ois

“Take all this trouble? Old fool

Now, listen. There’s a tax! over there

Sere eee garengers av the, Cadiaon|
Yet&q MBe had’ rentured too much and

Vote Kolk” to fing (t, We&#39; gola’|— had happened to her.

Ree ee tLe aa Sixthi.avenue, an’|
Here: Ipmpector, MeGee smote /# fist

Seat ey elevated the, rest ot ue an open palm and swore: under

fe War teeteoe puardeccion trent
BIS Brewis, Fel consideration, and

Suer Chuiy passengers an’ tazicabsdciv-( Zot Te: fallure of the department to

\ ars sometimes do. Well get on sepa:
Put &quo finishing touch on a big case.

Soe nomen mnt meet o the dock—Pier

,

Was the thing which haunted him now,

liste East River. Know bow to find
™ade him unable to rest his body or

Well, Til tell you as we go,
‘0 quiet bis mind

Tus” Aud Rosales ‘waved. THO leer sighteen boars Had best

the chauffeur.
one long secret bunt for Juan Perez

&lt;Seth Avenue elevated. Nearest
/allas Batrilla, and for Rosalie Le

dation. “ahe directed
Grange When, after the, detectives

in the midst of her minute instruc
| ished with Miss Estrilla—Senorita

tions, Estrilla (or Perez) started once

|

Perez—he found Rosalie Le Grange

to thank her.

“How do you ¢ome to do this?” he

said. “And how did the police erer— =

Rosalie put her mouth close to his Ae

ear.

yy

ey

“Taxis are built funny sometimes.”

she whispered; “the chauffeur might
i

He turned on her a caressing look

mysteriously gone, ne waited for a

itime at the house. Rosalie made Be

‘sign, Presently, Miss Harding aad

Miss Jones came home to dinner, and

afterward Professor Noll. McGee de-

tained them all. Seven o&#39;clo passed;
and the other three boarders failed.

|tike the landlady, to appear. ‘They

jwere Mr. North, Mrs. Hanska, and

Migs Lane—all involved in the Hanska

ease. When he noted this suspicious

cireumstance, he removed Miss

|tritla to-a private room in the eriml-|
nal ward at Bellevue. Booked as Mar |

\garet Perez, she attracted no great at-

‘tention from the reporters; especially

since a surgeon, instructed in advance,

gave out a hint that she was merely

a witness in a counterfeiting case.

BARESP
-Method of Taking Multipl Photo-

graph Is Explaine

Scheme Showing Four or Five Like

nesses of Same Individual on One

Plate Has Always Had Air

of Mystery.

New York.—The scheme of show-

ing in a photograph four or five like-

dividual has always

en began an alinight search—for proved an attractive one because of

Estrilla frst, for Rosalie next, and, a certain air of mystery surrounding

last. of all for North and the two! it To the average person it is quite

women.
mystifying how the different poses can

Late that night, Inspector McGee, be secured of the same individual

|

allon one plate. The attached’sketch
clutehing at every possibility, visited

Lawrence Wade in his cell at the| shows how this may be effected.

Tombs and questioned him. The an-| There are two special mirrors with

nouncement that Mrs. Hanska had dis-| frames only on three sides, each Sve

appeared seemed to disturb him more feet high and three feet wide, placed at

than any device for breaking silence an angle of about 75 degrees, the angle

{tha the police had ever used; but being formed by the edges of the glass

still he maintained his attitude of de-| alone

lant and somewhat insolent calm. Us-/ The subject sits at a table, with his

shaken, he stood all the questioning: pack to the camera, facing the right

land McGee, aware now of his inn) gngle formed by the mirrors. The cam-

era then points at the batk of his
She io had not the heart to crowd him

tation
|

“How Did You Get Here?”

Go are you. The police have yaur sii

ter By tonight they&#3 be after you.”

cal book in the public library. And

when I saw him last—there was blood

ta bis nostrils.”

Rosalie nodded.

& saw that, too.

ans are dense

ive got

she

My, but coroner&#39;s

said

to talk hard and

You were In the act of burg-

It don’t make no difference that

Estrilla gripped the arms of his

chair the green shade crept back. He

moistened his lips once or twice with

bis tongue

Remember!” went on Rosalie under

ber voice. “no scene. Hold on to your-

self, Makin’ one now is the last thing

yon ought to do. Is the bill paid? All

right. Now get your hat.
N

Yes, your gloves a

you had a right to burgle—no jury

would recognize that. The coroner&#39;s

physician never thought of anything
but that etab wound—never thought to

look for apoplexy—case seemed too

plain. You an’ I are the only peopte
who thought about that bloody nose

The body&# cremated, an’ if it wasn&#39

—well, we won&#3 go into tha Why

Juan Perez, they&#3 laugh at you. Do

you see? Don&# you get your fix?”

He was trembling. and now he made

a pitiful
as though to steady bis head.

“So you must get away.”

safer, because we can watch.”

“gut my sister—I don&#39 care for my-

&#3 must go to—”

I&#3 here,” said Rosalie Le Grange,

“to do what I can for you an’ your sis. “Now hold on to yourself. I&#39 got

u—or will/to talk awful to make you see this

you keep o ool? At this She didn&#3 kill him—she

Jash of mental cold water, he rose. Anybody could see that. A

Rosalie walked close behind him,{sick little thing like Ser hasn’

ready to support him s!

ger. Outside, a park foot-policeman ;
big man who&#3 standin’ ca bis

movement with his hands

“But my sister—
.

t

ald he stag-|power in her to drive such a Knife

toe

ARE EXCUSABL
of gratitude. Life was back in his WHEN LIES
face and motion now. He looked out |

on the serried rows of West Side apart-

ment-houses, and dropped for a second

into Spanish.
“Sangre de Dios!” he eaid.

shall always hate New York

They were drawing up at the ete

vated. {

Instances Given of Times When the

{

Truth Is Not Expected
or Wanted.

Few people, I fancy, would say, after

deliberation. that no He was ever

tet anusher thew to-gel thers? ake) fetified. ‘To be ware. once he
srulspered bef she opened the 409°. S.A sep ha dam ‘Deode
“Sure? G aG ahea an tak th Tur dy silowing her at her last gasp to

Slow after you get of Itt walk taet—| Othello, I have alee known

Relther of ue wants to loiter on that Peo ~h objec venement
fer.” |

th late Marl ‘ain b

If Estrilla hoped that he would hear 50 Many things that were not so. But

further clearance of these mysteries [N 3 ete ee
at the dock. he was disappointed. As

|

‘or g .

.

he passed the gate, Rosalie shot from; 4 man on trial for his life Is sup

under shadow of a truck. She glanced
| posed to tell the truth, but not if it

to right and left. None of the roust- o ee be Asue ae
ragged to th witness stand against

| ber will—no one would legitimately

“The Captain’s aboard expec expect anything but perjury from her.

Just say to him, ‘I&#3 Corri. H | do not see much difference between

know the rest. You&#39; change clothes |

legally permitting a man to say “Not

in a cabin. zo keep you at work Guil — he is guil - eae
unt you sail—at daybreak. Go—

|

Pe! itt m to He. is ere’ an!

don&#3 thank me—go—I’m sure youn solitary maiden who would not will

gee your sister ip a year or two. Go.& imgly give the midnight marauder to

Now for the first time in her dialamme Smderstand that her tusband was just

show I

“That first gangplank,”

to the wall.

12? the night Bad worn away

the morning. And Rosalie Le Grange

made no sign. How long—how long?)

He turned to ring for a detective.

The doorman entered.

“Mrs. Le Grange to eee you,” he

said.

|
For the first time in Bi life of brute

|foree, Martin McGee felt bis phys:

ical powers crumbling and waning

within him, He sat down at his desk.

osalie Le Grange had come. That

me: present success and ultimate

triumph; for Rosalie Le Grange had

never failed him yet. Doubtless she

| h achieved another of her miracles

possibly Juan Perez alias Estrilla

was just behind her.

Show her in—and I&#3 engaged—

don&#3 disturb me for anything—until I

tell you.”

and 80

He started as she stood for a mo-

| ment facing him. Dead of eye, dead

of expression, dead of tint—she looked

again all her age. She moved toward

him at a pace which showed effort

with every step,

Well.&quo he cried, “well! We&#39;v had

a chase for you. Gee! I couldn&#39 think

what had happened!” His professional

the departure of his greater anxiety.

‘Where is he? Did you get him?” he}

asked. ]

She ignored the chair which he

pushed toward her. And she simply

shook her head.

“What!” exclaimed

“What! That comes

try to get him alone. What a damn

ltool—did be get away fro you?”

Rosalie. still looking into his eyes,

shook her head again.
;

|
The change in Inspector McGee&#39;

face expressed his emotion as clearly

as though he had spoken in volumes.

His skin flushed; his eyes grew hard;

his jaw snapped.
“You didn’t?”

Again Rosalie shook her head.

|

“What do you mean—what do you

mean?”

, let him go—I helped him get

away,” said Rosalie Le Grange.

“Wen, by G—!&quot; eried Inspector

MeGee—&quot;by God, we&#3 get him and/

you. Fool me, will you—and | trusted

you! If you think you can beat a gen-|

eral alarm—-where’s that doorman&quot;”—

with another thought, his hand went

toward the battery of electric bells!

which could summon armed men as

|trom the ground. But Rosalie caught!

nis wrist,
|

| “Wait!” she said, “if you ring that |

bell, you shut me up for good. Do
|you think any little police Third De

| can git anythin’ out of me that |
| don’t want to tell? Your one chance

to get the truth fs to hear it now. The |
minute anybody else comes tnto that

|door close my face. Take your

\nand away from there. Sit down!”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Martin McGee.

of letting you

{

Undesirable.

“are they desirable tenants?)

|~De me, no. They&#39 nice people,

|but they&#39 got four children.”—De

|troit Free Press.

(FREE

coming down the stairs, armed to the|

teeth? A is not supposed. ex
cept by an extinct type of Puritan, to}
: “the woman who

and even

Puritan would

hardly expect you to tell your hostess

that her dinner party had been dull.

From this heterogenous group of ex-!

amples, one may infer that there are|
Mes and les; and while it is never

permissible to le, it ts sometimes)

quite unpermissible to do anything
else.

-

Bonehead Bill.

Bill Jones is such a stupid guy he

stays at home at night, instead of

sporting round with us down town

where things are bright. I never saw

Bill take a drink: He doesn’t care

for the “open-everings”

savings-bank’
for Bill&#3 so albfired stupid he just

can&# see the fun‘of blowing half the

envelope before the week’s begun.

‘And Bill could stand it pretty well. be-

cause—well, don’t you see, he’s so con

founded stupid he draws twice as

much as me!—Hugh Kahler, in the

Wells Fargo Messenzer.

head and the reproduction obtained

from the combination of the mirrors

Multiple PHotograph Plan.

results in showing on the plate a re

y

to

you when she |jconcerns rushed into his mind with production which looks as if five men

were sitting at the table, each an ex-

act duplicate of the other.

Not the least important feature of

this scheme is that of securing the

right light with the proper diffusion.

In this case a Cooper Hewitt mercury

vapor lamp is suspended directly over

the man’s head, amd about half way

between the location of the man and

the mirrors. White cheese cloth is

placed between the lamp and the ob

ject over the top of the mirrors in or

der to further increase the diffusion.

—Popular Electricity.

‘PORT’ WINE MADE IN LONDON

Spurious Article Is From Raisins and

Currants, Not Portuguese
Grapes.

London.—alll is not port wine that is

so labeled. A reporter was in

formed that a large quantity of

spprious ‘wine is made in London

and designated “port,” although neith-

er it nor any of its ingredients has

ever been near Portugal. The tech-

nical description of port wine, as give

by an expert, is as follows:

“The words port or port wine when

used by themselves denote & fortified

wine of a particular type and having

particular characteristics as to sweet-

ness, color and bouquet, made from

fresh grapes grown in Portugal and

shipped from Oporto.”
‘This description does not apply to &

large quantity of the so-called “port”

wines sold in London. As a matter of

fact the cheap “ports” are nearly all

made in London. The manufacturers

make the wine quite openly and their

factories are subject to the inspection

of excise officials, but as they make it

from dried currants or raisins and use

in the manufacture a certain amount

of real port wine they avoid the pay-

ment of import duties.

BASEBALL TEAM OF CRIPPLES

There Are 12 Legs, 7/2 Feet and 17

‘Arma Among the Nine Dif-

ferent Players.

Wheeling, W. Va.—At a meeting in

Inwood, W. Va. the most remarkable

baseball team in the country has just

organized. The nine players

have 12 legs, 7% feet and 17 arms.

Most of them were maimed at one

time or another in the industries of

.
the town. \The players are:

William Robusky, manager and,

shortstop, one leg and one arm; “Joe”

Lick, first base, no legs; “Leg” Lan~

non, second base, one leg; George Ot-

tomiller, third base, one leg; Ralph

Ford, catcher, one foot; “Crip” Iron-

sides, pitcher, one foot; “Cotton”

Bowers, left field, one foot; ard,

Pearl, cehter field, 1% feet;

Miller, right field, one leg.
ee

“Love Powders” Causes Fin:

New York—For trying t sell “love

powders” to Mrs. Isabella Goodwin.

the noted detective, Guiseppi Saba

tella was fined $250. &g

:

Lost Wedding Ring Found.

Belford, N. J—While digging in his

garden, Charles Oelrich unearthed a

gold wedding ring lost by Mrs: Henry

Grandereth, a neighbor, 18 years ago,



:

_

|EXPE IN FORMI PUNS

d= BIBLE-STUDY-ON SON

DIFFICULTIES OF THE RICH.

Mark 10:17-31—June 21.

“Ye ‘cannot scrve God and mammon.&quot;’—Luke

wet :

T must have been an enthusing

sight for Jesus’ disciples to see

au rich young ruler rum after the

Master and kneel at His feet,

ter, what shall do

The Great

‘Veacher did pot answer directly, but

inquired why the title good was ap-

Him. He would bave the

man notice that everything real-

F

must in some way be in ac-

corlanee with God.

‘There were only two ways in which

Jesus coukl be viewed. Either He

was. as He claimed, the Son of God.

come into the world on a special mis-

sion for humanity: or else He was a

ver, misrepresenting Himself and

deceiving the people. Jesus wished
the young m to consider the forcé

of his own expression and decide at

ence this important question.

Narrow Way—Self- Sacrifice.

What did Jesus mean by telling the;

3

man that the way to everlast

in: was the keeping of the con

mandments: We reply that God&#3

promise to Israel

was “He that do-

eth these things

ehall live by the

doing of them.”

All Jews under

stood and

this young ruler

ma

5

this

[boasted of

Jesus and the Seventy. |

Jesns’ answer signi

hot only strive to

y must be a sac

ross and follow

Englishmen of Létters Noted for Their

Skill in This Peculiar Form

of Repartee.

The pun as a form of wit holds

no very high position in the estima-

tion of most writers and humorists.

Nevertheless, many prominent fig-
ures im the h

ature have not

sions, from turning punster.
New York Tribune records some in-

stances.

‘Alexander Pope was one of the

first Englishmen to decry the pun.
It was, he said, a species of wit so

triflingly e that he would engage

to make a pun on any subject pro-

posed offhand.

“Well, then, Mr. Pope,” said a

woman of the company, “make one

on keelhauling.”
Quick as a flash, he replied, “That,

madam. is indeed putting a man un-

der a hardship.
Theodore Hook once bragged that

he could make a pun on any subject.
“Well, then.” said a friend, “make

&gt;on the king.
Phe king is no subject,” replied

wit,

&gt; similar boast of Douglas Jer+

a fellow clubman replied, “Can

sou make a pun on the signs of the

zodiac

“By Gemini, I can, sir!” was the

double-barreled retort.

Dr. John Watson, better known as

Tan Maclaren, was another wag who

his facility im punning.
\t a dinner in London, where many

mien were present, he dssert-

goo a pun
The chal-

Thereupon Dr.

us mien, and

ake

accepted,

he othe

ha burr

vn.

WHY Ci MEN WI O FARM

Apply Business Metho to Agricul-
ture, and Thus Attain Success,

Says Writer.

ar

instances city

. rule, to apply business

thar understakings.

management must

tee of buying and

particular the
ci

apt to be a

i

neighbor. It is essential to know

what umers require, what the

this

co.

+ usual retail prices are on farm com-

te enter the Kingdom of

ye Was a small gate

s were closed ato

sinst robbers

vuty. An arrange

modities, and the facilities “available

for transporting and selling. The

man of city experience understands

these things and h goes in for a line

of produce like onions, beans, pota-
toes, duc chickens and carnations

and asters, on which he gets big
profits.

It would not be like a city maw to

raise wheat at 75 cents a bushel and

{20 bushels to the acre, when he can

louxgh to permit a camel to |
after having been unloaded,

by givin

reed disciples inquired, “Who

1
be saved?” The rich seem:

ingty bed all opportunities of time, in-

fuen nd meney to enable them t |
sr oservice tu the Lord than

|

1 and if they would

“h difficulty i getting into the King

how would it be with those less

.

ms ey

dom

favored

Jesus answered.”

mca

All things are pos:

tis to say. if a!

heh man be hon:

}

esthearted and

site wath «

respecting |

their use. If this

did not avail, the

Lord would know |

even as the m

ter would unloac

sermit it to pass through

Semartian Newgh:
dor

get 90 cents a bushel for onions and

250 bushels to the acre. This illus-

trates the whole idea, and no truth

conditions to the ‘present and
brought to Europe is to b found
at the museu of t Academ of
Sciences ‘at St. P arg. -

TANGLED LEGAL QUESTION.

Th interesting question whether
a workman can be legally forced to

undergo an operation to make him
well again has been decided in the

negative at Fribourg, Switzerland.
The man, while at work, met with

an accident and his employe had to

pay him compensatio for several
weeks. The doctors, however, state
that if the man submitted himself to

an operation he would-be cured in

a short, time and be able to work.
But the man, supported by his wife.
fears that he will not recover from
the operating table, and refuses to

undergo the ordeal.

BEAUTY WINS.

“That girl had been standing
half an hour. Why did you get up
80 suddenly and give her your seat?”

“She lifted her veil.”

USELESS WASTE.

Gabe—Some peopl spen their

money foolishly.
Steve—Yes, I once heard of a man

who gave a smoker in Pittsburgh.

UNDISCOVERED.

“You know there’s more in this

world than money.” :

“I don’t know. If there is my
wife hasn’t though of it”

THE INDICATIONS.

“Are lemons o the free list in the
tariff?”

|
out, they must be”

LOVERS’ LONG QUARRE ENDS

Quaker City Couple United In Mart

age After Being Separated by

Spat for 20 Years.

After a separation for nearly a

‘score of year during which there

romantic features, Miss

of Appleton,
Alvord of 624 Henr street.

Pa., have just been married.

Twenty years ago Alvord and Miss

Kass were sweethearts in the west.

A difference arose, and they separat-
ed. Some time later Alvord married

another woman and moved to Cam-

den. With the couple went Paul

\Engum. After a time the ‘boarder

and Mrs. Alvord disappeared and

Alvord awoke one morning to learn

that his wife had divorced him and

had married the boarder.

Recalling his sweetheart of years

ago, Alvord wrote and found she

|w not married. A correspondence
was entered into, with the result that

the two decided to marry. In the

meantime, Alvord received a letter

|
from his erstwhile boarder, in which

the latter stated that Alvord’s former

iwife had divorced Engum. The lat-

“From the way they are handed

Dr. King’s New Discovery was origi-
nated 43 years ago. Its wonderful power to

stop coughing, cure colds, relieve bronehial

and lung affections, made it quickly popular.
Its use steadily increased. Now it is un-

doubtedly the most used prescription for

coughs and colds in the world. Millions of

bottles are sold annually, and thousands tes-

tify to its merits by testimonials and con-

tinued use. Why experiment with unknown |}

and untried remedies?

true, Dr. King’s New Discovery is guaran-
tBae’ Get a bottle today. Keep it for

emergencie
‘

_

|

“Typhoid pneumonia had left me with

a dreadful cough,” writes Mrs. J. E. Cox of

Joliet, Tl.

coughing spell I thought I would die.

could get no help from doctor’s treatment

or other medicines, till I used Dr. King’s
New Discovery.
derful remedy, for I seareel cough at all

now.”
throat and lung troubles.

‘Y SHO TAK PU AN PLEA DR.- NE

DISCOV YOU- GE QUI AN PERMA RELIE

Start Taking It at Onée

Pleasant, tried and

by your druggist to help yo or money

“Sometimes I had such awful
I

I owe my life to this won-

Quick, safe, and reliable for all

If fed right the S@
first three

ys
Booesi 6

‘|

_

comm

|
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For Infants and Children.
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opec Tria Offe
A 1-cent post card will dehver—pre-

pail to try betore you buy. ip your own,

uu &a eof our beaut and efficient

S11. J*ust-Vae Combmation Suction
+} Cleaner. if entirely satisfied, take

orders trum only two neighbors at $9 (0

each and keep yours, free! Every
muchine guaranteed—you run no risk,

Send no money. Agents wanted every-

where Liberal commission. Write

for full particulars. +

TH RAMEY CO. Chillicette, Ohio

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the year of 19)2 nota=fialure
with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination tree. W take
the “Cannot Get Well™ class. Qui

ures, Low price; safe method. Write

for bouket.

WARSAW SANATORIUM

F. P. MILLER

AUCTIONEER
Will cry Sales of All Kinds.

Call at Gazettx office, or *phoae
Barket Central.

jte had learned of Elvord’s h

ing marriage, asked forgiveness, and

sought to act as best man.

ments were under way to carry out

such a program, but Engum was un-

able to come east.
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It tells how to judge a furnace, what

heating contractor:

Here is the greatest book on heat-

Dent place your

Wolverine Furnaces and} the Wolverine

System of Installation

hee radiating power will enable you tosave

E FURNACES buru any fuel, are ea sy to feed

ge. and are sold direct to you et manufacturers

prices, saving all jobbers and dealers profits.

You pay us for the raw material, with oue and only one small

We send our own thoroughly
i

Sosteegeeseaseee

at
‘a

Mr Mote

t

soto tren rar re Ne

Ho

om

a good

paratus

rtably warm home and

trained heating
ing and ventilating system and a

FOr
. “Onyx” Hose in Cotton, Lisle, Si

or Pure Silk, from 25c. to $5.00 per pair—none

geanine ped
every pair.

Lord &a

HE Best Hose for the entire family, M

Women and Children, can always be foun:

in the “Onyx’’. Brand.

Quality, Style and Wear, get a
ir of
Lisle

without trade-mark stam
Sold by all dealers.

Taylo - - New York
2

Wholesale Distributors

Warsaw Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

pei

chek

Ae

John Sloan Jesse B Esehbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in al] Ccurt.

Loans Insurance

SISTER
soci 1 yment
and tell me just how you suffer, and ask

i home treats* trial of a tment suit
Men ind women’

REa my Fre OFFE

or

m-

(Spring and
ite are

‘for my

Mentone, —Indiana,— Warsaw

~

TAILORING
Summer Styles ;

here.
You know oar reputation. ~

the came! to
factory trained mechanic t install it.

You need not pay for it in full until

you have had a chance t try it out in

coldest winter weather and with each
furnace goes a written guarantee to re-

moye the fuanace and refund your

money if it does not heat your house
vatirfactorily and a five year guarantee

on the castings.
Write for the book. It is well worth

your time to read it. Sent free post-
paid. Just mail a postal and ask for

catalog No. 56.

Marsh Furnace Company,
5 Dobbins St. Marshall, Mich.

Largest, manafacturers of furnaces in the world selling and
installing direct.

PLP LHHeed

4,

Lye.

o
oe,

‘

“fa t he.
Warsaw, Indiana.

We Have Left All.”

St. Peter seemed to get the thought
that joint-beirship in the Messianic

Kingdom would mean a full surrender

to God. He said, “We have left all.

and hate followed Thee.” Jesus did

not fully endorse this statement. Ju

das had not neatly left all. In St Pe-

ter himself some self-will still remain-

ed, and seif-preservation would lead

him to deny his Master. later on. But

Jesus’ auswer fully covered the ques-

tion, not oniy for the Apostles, but for

alt who have become followers of Je-
e

gus from that day until now.
c

Persecutions all His followers are

sure to get; but everything sacrificed

for the Lord is compensated a hundred-

old.
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A Blue Reunion

relatives of Wi, ue

beld a

last

of}

fenaton atl
Mr.j

The

Elibart coanty

outshine all presto ibis residence

ist now in| Blue a quite old and feeble being in!

Ue

Banty

Sunday.

Fhe farmers wher are

on
all

Mr

arm whic

the ruidst 2
mOst! his ninetieth ant

sister Mrs

left of that

year.

bouptatal barvest losea Susan ware:

days work wt eration.

mable value just still resides on the

srovernment |

He)

surround-|

balittic eariy and come to town

|

ye entered from the

ya whele day
of enjoyment) shout seventy five years ago

evening has pleasant home

r the evemmpg is ed by the congenial of

his

associations

family of children and)

ehiberate
apprec

ieitbors:

ATOD About were at the

u
stieuded from |

Slae and

o, Blae,!

aud

and

ourtb i Mer

M. PL WL.

&lt \

a most

dauner was

by|
bountiful

equaled

four Hoos .

cooks of H

pe to impress the

and by

osterdom.

words of Lowell:

ne smeet, |

vd bitter esse’ ne

|

some
wiser |

things else |

be

than this: to spend in all

one’s frends to

fuuiserly.”

From Colorado

s. MoD Weil write

vlog Cade. stating that

Girls Bible Study Class

Lob Girls’ Bible Study Class weet

ay, June on the o&#39;cl

a woods close to Sevastopol where

Vhe

the pre

wy bad a picnic.

Lito onder by

e roll was cailed v

The

AMO

after whieh th

present

taken which

Listarbed only by some

argest black one

of bread which was

he other

jit was enjog vers

me on the
(Ever

peu

and they then returned

7
eluek car

Se:

A Chicken Dinner

sathering of relatives
sulyect

up bat A pleasant
news items

Why Sizzle?

and friends occurred at the county)

vhome of Mr. and Mrs

last Sanday, when fine chicken

Orla Huds

dinner was served to tbe following

guests: Mrs. Marion Baker and little

*|daugbter of Minneapolis, Mr. and

Mrs. E, E. Chapman of Talma, Ray

jLyn and and Gaylord
Doran of Burket, Merl Mauoney of

and Glen Sensibaugh
It wasa

family

(he Palestine,

{o north of Etna Green
Dopprr Dok X SON

Social {good social visit. given in honcr of

pworth League desires to| Mrs, Baker who is a sister of Mrs.

invite the attention of every one to)
Hudsva.

the Ice Cream social which will be!

held on the church
Modlin to Preach

lawn Saturday

evening, June ~

Come, we will!

assure you a cool reception

Don’tforget that every christian

|bas a duty to render to the regular

services of bis chureb, and though

.

Jhe feels like spending the Sabbath

ame 1a BOs:

tes bsolutely
(2° home it is wrenog to thus neglect

tt _ih ueaut coff perc the work which tbe charch has to do.

Tee oa display at Mentzcr’s Store. Your presence will make the service

SS a
een

| more interesting the others.

Coming Uome, At the evening service

The Dell’s retined come ®102-| next Sunday Rev. C, A. Modlin, oar

tg Satna aeaa E th past at Burket, will preac for as.

sr eghte, Admission 10 cents, |e is anew man and we desire that

‘Entire change each night. Come/*

and laff.

Percolators Free

They are ready

to

fine audience shall meet him.

0. T. M.

vorthern

| crop is greatly injured by the fiy.

band daughter, Mrs, Wm.

of Denver,

death Saturday by an explosion
|

caos

gasoline instead of coal oi into|severely insured in

Nappanee
country bave contracted for thirteen |]

|
miles of stone roads to radiate from |

most
.

things

North Indiana News.

&

Benjamin Raupie the Columbia) both of Atwood, were married last

way yesterchty] Oity prewer, died last Thursda |Satarday.
the

aged

Complaint comes from all over

Indiana that the wheat

‘Two women, Mrs, Mary Howes

Grimes,

Ind.,

e by a mistake of pouring)

boiling water

aod

that town, The cost 1s estimated at

it costs ordinanly to build railroads |
in this country.

Jobe Martin,

North rope |

round a calf&#3 neck and around his

waist. There was no one to

bead them off and when the calf got

tired the boy was unconscious and

badly, tho? not fatally burt.

Mrs. Lee Marshall of Lafayette

pinned her babe’s nightgown to the

to keep the child from

falling out of bed while she weut|
about her work.

10 years old, near

Manchester, tied a

wn

mattress

the child suspended between

bed and tloor strangled to death,

Bourbon.

tof Bourbon were married one day

last week.

‘sere burned to|
Will be dedicated next Sunday, Kev.

|W. D. Parr will preach,

[Lut Bowel of A

surrounding Week.

£5,000 per mile, £1,000 more than |Clayp

iy ill from blood poison caused by 3] srory pillar to post on the road, with|The Indiana State Sunday
serateh On Big wrist: peopl who have no respect for

some

Etna Green.

Carl

married yesterday.

poorly, |
Ralph Miller and Emma pne

ete

i
Floyd Leeper and Ela Rittinger

‘The new M, E church at Bourbon

Wm. Barber of Bourton was

Mr.

cing care of the man he injured.
as

d and Bowel assisted in

the home paper for keeping in tcuch

with all your friends.

there are hundreds of Dow

friends who will be glad to read the

following note from him eritten

from Kouts, Ind:

GazeTt

[have been receiving

with .much pl
a scrap with| have been sending to my heme ad-| Dist. No.

ee day last} dress 1033 W

A Good Letter

There is no better medium than

id not write it for publication yet

Nichols}

14, Editor Tr: County

, Mentone, Ind., Dear Sir

June 1s,

re, which you

and

Ezra Bloom of Claypool is serious-| often think of while being knocked

Luetto Hinckman of near Clay.

bead-ache tablets.

es a

Bertha Melick of Etaa Green and!

Kratzsch of

the

|

week, but is recovering.

bee

Mrs, Avetta Brauneller of Letters} Leesburg
Ford was burned to death on Satur-

day of last week.

coal-oil lamp when the oil catebing |
tire was communicated to

clothing and he was alone she!

ran into yard where she was

overcome and fell unconscious.

was found shortly afterward bat

was beyo all help. Ste died soon}

after. years of age.

Miles of Syracuse,
i

me commissioner,

was called before Governor Ralston |

to explain some alleged discrepancies

Commissioner Miles’ resignation ba |
net been all demanded, it 1s

anderstood there will bea general |

shaking up cin the department. |

Is have not been made publi
nee is one of the allega-

hen Democrat.

bet

John L Heighway isa republi
candidate for trustee of Henry |

—

arrests

k for deserting

children, He w

in the livery business in Akron.

three

Peter Sayger, Akron’s town mar

shal, is making good in the way of

beatin the je

and further the best people of tlfe

town are standing loyally in bis

|Support.
The charges against Crate Ander-

jso and Mose Newell for runaing a

blind tiger at Akron came to trial

\last week and each, on plea of

guilty, was assessed « fine of

jan given a 50 days jail sentence.

|The latter was

goo behavior.

850

suspende during

Naomi Riggle, 14-year-old daugh-
ter of Rev. W. O. Riggie, of Akron

died yesterday as the results of

burns received from gasoline as she

wus attempting to fill the tank of a

Jemoothin iron. Her father who

wae present tried frantically to

rescue her but failed until ber

clothing was about all burned from

her body.
ete

Argos.
Mrs. Jane Wilkinson of Argos

| died June 15, aged 7

Mrs. Harry Sarber of Argos is

critically ill at the Epworth hospital

li South Bend.
eet

:

_

|ee

eee

Barney Martin of Atwood is quite |_| (Continued on Bighta Pogo),

Sh | bruis

Pierceton.

jneonnectidd #itK hia Ofiee,, While
Dee eees

connectio fee, While! ce.

eu

an upset aw

a Ft. Wayne hospital where ashley 3
condition is critical,

Harley Bryant formerly of Akron |
at South Bend last lake last Saturday.

wife aa |b 5

s engage

lsisherme who came to the rescue.

je for blind tigers, | Plymouth

Mrs, Eugene ilarley of Lee

She was filling a died on Sunday of last week.

her Milford.
Doty of

3

|

broken and

by bein

George

aw his bead badly |

eaught between a

wagon door through which he was
|

trying vo drive.

erat

|

Charley Miler of Prerceton paid

244 fora drunk,

homas Cole of Piereeton died a
Wis. last

att Weaver&#39; residence morth-

Feast of Pierceton was quarantined
account of a case of scarlet

feve Dat all are well again.

Harry Ashley and Harry Bullers,|

Pierceton boys were very seriously

hurt Siwday by bemg caught under

They were taken to}

Benjamin Netter formerly o
He was fishin

Pierceton was drowned in Barber

H. Lipps, an old friend

when by some means the boat was

upset. Netter, aged 64, was drowned districts of some great city.

while bis companion was saved by the first

t+?

Jobn Charles Skidin and

Milton Yeazel, of Plymouth, paid

$10 55 each fer getting drank.

Cox,

Carrie Reever of Plymouth and

John Martin of Kalamazoo, were

married on Tuesday of last week.

: tte

Rochester.
Orba Taylor of Rochester and

Cleo Snearly of Roann were married

last Sunday.

Harvey Horner of Rochester and

Jessie Feiser of Kuox were married

last ‘Thursday.

W. H. King, east of Rochester

says be cut eight tons of alfalfa

bay from four acres.

Mrs, Jonathan Busenburg of

Rochester was severely burt last

Thursday by falling down the

cellar way at ber home.

Mrs. Robert Wiley and three

children of Rochester were poisone

by eating ice cream on Tuesday of

last week. Medical sid brought

relief after a few hours,

eee

Silver Lake.
Sherl Rider, west of Silver Lake

mankind

pool, aged 15, was near death yes-|well, and am always very glad to

terday from the effects of taking|hear from all the Mentone people,

Jbow much I owe you,

;

|keep
Warsaw were| agdress mentioned.

regards to you, and all my Mentone]
Dr. Dunfee of Etna Green snffered | friends.

Later she found |, stroke of paralysis in one side last

gravest of life’s problems,

Thursday.

|

the call to

lam getting along very

Medical

|

and surrounding country.

treatment brought her out of danger. Kindly write me and let me know

if my subscription has expired, and

Be sure and

the Gazerre coming to the

With kindest

Yours very truly,
Dow Hy Nicwors:

Too Much City

Every mau makes mistakes.

|

the fool-|

od them not.

The young man of eighteen aa
e wise profit by thea

Wilford had bis twenty is ou the threshold of life.

He is face to face with one of the
is

future,

of the}

young men of the farm make their
At about this age many

frst mistake, that of rushing to the

bi city.

T

It is often a fatal one,

brilliant electric Lights ana |
the ‘great white way’? make an

alluring picture to them. It sounds

which youth quickly

responds.
But all is not gold that glitters.

There is much of dross.

Large cities are overcrowded with

men from the green farms of the

country. A. limited

with suecass, but the majority are

few have met

in one weary continuous struggle

for bread.

For each job in the city there are

from two to a hundred applicants.

For every position of worth there

are dozens of men witb

“influential friends” to secure them
young

preference.
Take a walk into the poorer

Ask

-sdown and out” you meet

where he spent bis youth, He will

most likely tell you, ‘‘on the farm,

wish I was back again.”
Go into the stores, the business

offices, the shops, and ask the em-

ployees of maturer years the same

question It will invariably be ‘on

the farm, and I was a fool for ever

\eaving
The best place in this world for

the young man of the farm is right

on that farm, or a better one,

If you use your brains there is no

limit to the wealth you may dig

from the soil, Your opportunities
are a hundred to one as compared to

city life. * The world as at the feet

of the farmer.

The farm is crying for you, for

more like you.
Cities are groaning under the

weight of too many of you.

The young man of the farm is

wise when he knows the value of

his opportanities, the danger of

chimerical calls.

Kar-a-Van

Come in any day or evening this

week and let the Kar-a-Van lady

serve you with a cup of that delicious

Kar- and ehow you how

$

Sth St. Indianapo-|No. 2,

heir differences were ad—|\js, which is correct. Being on the} Wm Shillings Dist. No. 4.

road all the time

please to get home, pick op the

Old Reliable Gazert

about my old Mentone friends whom

|

meeting.

read} Loehr

ever ass

closed
a

anatpolis
the very be

Light aud etear

Prohi Caucus

‘Lhe Probibitionists of Harrison

townsbip met at Center on Saturday
Altho’ he|afternoon, June

»
and nominated

a complete ticket as fellows:

For Trustee, Josep Everly.
For Assessor, tlaven Cook.

For Justic of Edwardce Peace,
Dunnuck,

For Constable, Lyman Dannuck.

Advisory Board, John Aughio-

the Gazerre|bangh, Isaac Beebe, Burley Parks.

Road Supervisors, A, O. Worley
1, Wm M, Sanders Dist.

Wm, H. East Dist, No. 3,

JOA.

am certainly| Fawley, chairman.

J.H. Koonts and William Gray

of Warsaw atended the

School Convention

The greatest convention of its kind

nbled in the state of Indiana

three days session ar Tivti+

Thursitay evening. Prom

to its close it was

replete with topic of intense interest,

dliseussed by omen and women of

wer

Kosciusko county

ted by

Fitcen townships

Sunday Schools

doles

und nearly
were rep rey-tive

forty schools were represented
Very soon the counts council will

b called tor the purpose of arranging

ren for the coming county con-

ventiy At this time it is planned
set oon foot) in) our county theto

spleudil things taught in the state

convention

Kosciusko count Schools

presente: « beawritul silk banner

Sunday

wothe State Association as a reward,

county and

W. E Davis

County Pres.

Taboos Hog Cholera Cure

A warning has been issued from

for ereatest: mileage b

township officers.

Washington against the latest cure

for hog cholera, which has been re-

ceiving much praiseworthy comment

from the public pres The state-

ment of the feileral government says

that “it has no reason to believe in

tae efticiency of any proprietary
cure for hog cholera and does not

recommend it.’ Under certain

conditions it urges farmers to pro—

tect their stock with anti-hog cholera

serum, but that is all.

Notice of Administration

Notice
is

bereby given that the

undersigned bas been appointed dy

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of Josep
Bowman late of Kosciusko County,
deceaséd. Said estate is suppose to

be solvent. June

22,

1914.

Jous F. Bowmaxy
Administrator.

Winona Family Tickets

&lt; County PEOPLE

OsSLY

For Koset

These tickets are a special con=

cession to residents of the county.

Each member of the family receives

a ticket (not transferrable) good for

entire season to go and come as you

please Price $5.00, those pur-

chasing tickets before July 3, the

price will be $2.50, after that date

no rebate will be allowed.

If you order by mail, enclose

check and write plainly the names

of each member of family beginning
with the father or whoever is the

head of the family. This ticket is

not on sale at Winona Park, can

only be secured of Charles W.

Scott, room 13 Elks Arcade, War-

saw.

— sale on rags. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

nstalls the latest up-to- acet
lene lighting and cooking plants «

to save one-half your coffee bill. |Stisfaction guarante

&
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KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

STORIES FROM OVER GLOB

ttems From Happenings of World

Arranged In Their Briefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy R

Washington
A hig official of the interstate com:

merce commission at Washington in-

timated that the decision in the freight

vate case would be handed down July

4 following the close of the New York

Mock market for the day

An agreement that will end the

wrike of about five thousand men ip

the Kanawha coal Seld of West Vir

sinia
gton

when re
+ operators

ed pro

was reach

ators

e Merton at

na cafe by Lau

he tried to ar

Robt

ng

Inspector

was shot to

rence Robinso

ru

the shopping dis

ts were fired.

disaster in

no

on the

including 9e;

cers, were killed in a col- union,

en an aeroplane and aj generallyListon

dirigible balloon.

Twelve persons were drowned when

ht

the history! cuing alive the 182

curred at the military mine is expressed.

Robert M. Maloney, known on the

stage as “Willard the Wizard,” com:

mitted suicide in the county jail at

Cincinnati, O.. by jumping from the

|
fourth tier of cells, where he was be-

ing held pending action by the grand

|

jury on a charge that he killed his

wife and babe in a hotel December 30

last.
. oe

The body of a woman, apparently

young, from which the bead, arms and

legs had been cut, was found floating

in the Hudson river at Schenectady.

N.Y.
i eee

G. Gregory and William Devaney

were arrested at Butte, Mont. on war

rants charging that they were instiga-

tors of the riot which broke up the

parade of the miners’ union. |

|

State&#3 Attorney Maclay Hoyne of

Chicago appointed assistants to take

charge of the criminal prosecution of |

former Senator William Lorimer. C. B. |
Munday and the other wreckers of the

|

LaSalle Street Trust & Savings bank.

Fvidence indicates that deposits were

received after Lorimer and Munday

knew the bank was insolven’ w

Niblack, vice-president of the hicago

Title &a Trust con |
was appointed

receiver of the

Mexican War

that

vivave Lis bead.

and

did not ge

neral Carranza

astatement 1s:

head.

ans, pioneer resident

killed and

a lawyer,

laters

ella,

was

hen

urned over at Wap

rerican aytator,

race between

England

the bronzed

ago last
mivdiately

a week

Francisco

a, accord:

Rocsevelt suffered a

. fever short:

the King’s

church, Grosvenor

where Mm Nordica

Young of New York

ri five years ago. The body

was cremated in Golder&#39; green ceme

tery

Roston

‘An explosion entombed 225 of the

609 coal miners employed in mine Ni

30 Hillcrest

Hillcrest, Alberta. Of the 43 rese

20 are living. Despite the efforts of

the 40 mine experts laboring in the;

death dealing gases, no hope of res:

men yet in the

Thomas Quigley,

dent the mine, and

due to the forming of gases.

The bdetrothal was announced in

a motor launch in which they were London of the earl of Buston, oldest

returning home after a da’ & excur surviving son of the duke of Grafton,

sion struck a submerged stump in, to Edith Havemerer, daughter of the

the Oswego canal, near

Y. and capsized.
saved.

Tacuse

Four others were

late O Havemeyer of New York, The

earl is aged sixty-four and is a wid

ower with a son and two daughters.

puring the thick fog which bung

ede
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Complaint Against Labor Agen

cies Investigate

GETS FACTS FROM IO

Learns Laborers Are Being Sent to the

West by Agents, But Fail to Get

Indianapolis.

tigation of complaints that employ-

ment agents of Indianapolis are send-

ing weet large numbers of men who

hope to get employment in the fields

there, but many of whom become

stranded and get no empleyment when

they arrive at their destinations. It {¢

Program for State Bar.

Arrangements have been completed

for the eighteenth annual meeting ol

the State Bar association of Indiana.

to be held in Indianapolis July 8 and

‘The various sessions will be in

the Claypool

hotel.
George H. Batchelor of Indianapolis

fs secretary, and John L. Rupe of

4, president of the associa:

tion, About three hundred members

are expected to be present.
The program indicates that an Ot

usually interesting meeting will be

held. The address of welcome will be

delivered on the morning of July 8

by Mayor Bell, who is a member of

the agsociation: Jobn L. Rupe will,

give his annual address, taking for bis

subject “The Indiana Taxation Laws. |
In the afternoon the principal ad-

Gress will be given by Clinton Rogers |

His subject will be “Constitutional

|

heen operating a check forgery schemelor three officers resigning.

Development and Municipal Lite.”

1903 Mr. Woodruff was appointe

special commissioner to

the Indiana frauds. He Is president

of the American Church union, author

of “City Government by Commission,”

LO C - EN
ALLEGED FORGER FINALLY OVER-

Te

TAKEN AND CAPTURED.

MAN HUNT I TWO COUNTI
tt le Charged That He Has Been Oper.

latin a Gheck Forgery Scheme in

Six Counties the Last Few Montha—

Other Indiana News.

Columbus, Ind., June 22.—Isaac Ja-

cobs, who is said to be wanted in

Orange, Lawrence, Jackson, Brown.

Morgan and Bartholomew counties on

charges of forgery, is in jail here to-

day. It is asserted that Jacobs is a

paroled prisoner, having been sent to

Thomas W. Brolley.| Woodruff of Philadelphia, general 8ec-| the st prison argeate on

a

cha of hors:

state statistician, has begun an inves:

|

retary of the National Municipal league.

|

steading. is char that he ha while an inmate,

Two weeks ago he forged a check on

Officers have been on the lookout for}

him since that time. He had a scheme. |
it is said, by which he would go to a

the opinion of his department that {€ and editor of the National Munictpal

|

sarm where he told the tenant he had |

the complaints are justified, the rights

of offending employment agents to do

business may be forfeited.

The employment agency act Was

amended by the last legislature for the

purpose of giving the state control

over employment agents who send la-

borers out of the state,

2G of the act follo

It shail be unlawful for any person,

firm or corporation to send or cause

to be sent from the state of Indiana,

for the purpose of obtaining employ:

any person resident of the state

o
without first having se

cured bona fide, an order for or guar

antee of employment for suck person

from a reputable and responsible em

ployer of labor at the place where

suc person seeking employment may

be sent.”
Wiliam E Tuit

labor agen

e, who is in charse

commerce, for the purpose of getting

srmation concerning a complaint

which had been made to the chamber

ree by the Keokuk Industrial

against the methods of

n employment agent of In-
ociatio

;

nap

Keokuk la.) organization, sent

Information that a number of decent:

rine laborers had complained to

at tt

kuk by Beard with the understanding

that could get employment in the

Towa fields, Dut had found no repre:

sentative of Reard in Keokuk and had

been unable to find employment.

Mr i is tu . over the corre-

spondence to Mr. Tuite, who has. wyit-
ten to Mr. Towne for further informa

tlon, Mr. Tuite also called on Reard

for information. He says the emplo

ment agent denied he had deceived

_
saying that some of them

jece students who wanted to

make trouble. Mr. Tuite ts investigat:

ing whether proceedings can be

brought against Beard under the act

quoted.

Honan Explains the Law.

Attorney General Honon gave an

st board of tat

touching the ques

tien of valuation of capital

stock of banks

taxation. The state, board had re

ceived Inquiry from William E. O&#39;

assessor of Delaware county. The

question is one which is being raised

in many of the counties of the state

Where a bank owns real estate and

carries it upon its books and reports

{t as a part of its capital stock, sur

plus fund or undivided profits, or as

a part of any or either of them, the

board of review in appraising the

stock is not required to inquire into

or determine the question of cost of

the real estate,” reads the opinion.

The first step for the board

equalization in such case is to take

{nto consideration the total property

of the bank reported as capital stock,

surplu fund or undivided profits, and

upon taking that into consideration,

determine the value of the shares vf

the capital stock. When they have

det nd the aggregate value of the

shares of the capital steck, they de

duct therefrom the assessed value of

the real estate. The remainder is the

value of the stock for the purposes 0!

taxation.
“Where a bank owns real estate,

which it does not carry or report as

rt of its capital stock, surplus or

undivided profits, then the board in

arriving at the value of the capital

stock should consider only.the capi!

stock, surplus and undivided profits

carried and reported

bank, and value the stock upon that

basis. The real estate In such case

is taken care of separately by the as-

sessment thereof to the bank as real

estate.”

+ Articles of Incorporation.
Kelley, Wagner & Joyce, Inc., Terre

Haute, $8,000; to deal in real estate

ane securities; C. A. Kelley, Terre

Haute; F. A. Wagner, J. F. Joyce.

“Employers” Service company, Indl

anapolis: eapital, $10,000; realty and

insurance; directors, G. R. Montgom-

ery, E. B. Rankin, G. 1 Hunt and oth-

ers.

‘The Nature Study club of Indiana:

to promote study of nature and to care

for Woolen’s Garden of Birds and Bot-

any, given to the city of Indianapoli

directors, Willis S. Blatchley, Robert

to babies.
of}

Review.

On the morning of July 9 the prin

Brown of Minneapolis, whose sub-

| fect will be “Muckraking the Constk

tutton.” Mr. Brown is vice-president

of the national commission on uniform

|

| part of sec: state laws and chairman of the COM
jackson counties, als

Vit to oppose judictal recall. He ts

also president of the associated clubs

of the United States.

papers will be read by Stuart Mac:

Kinin of South Bend, Dan W. Simms

of Lafayette, and Evans Woollen of

|

Indianapolts
On the afternoon of July 9 there

will be a general discussion of mu

alcipal government. There will also

be committee reports on the selection

of judges and om the revision of the

Indiana corporation laws. In the eve:

ning there will be a banquet in the

banquet room on the mezzanine floor

of the Claypool, The association will

|

serve luncheon to the visitors each

day in the banquet room.

Formaldehyde in Milk.

HE. Rarnard, state food and drug

commissioner, was astonished when

that a sample of milk reseived from

‘Terre Haute contained formaldehyde.

This was th first time in seven years

|
found in milk sold in

“This preservative formerly was

| pretty generally under mislead:

ing names, but I did not know that

\there was a dairyman in the state

who would dare to use tt now,” sald

Mr. Barnard. “I supposed that every

| aairyman knew by this time that it is

[ serious crime to put formaldehyde

|in milk because ft is polson to tr

fants. A special state law provides
|

a penalty for using such a preserva-

thee
|

Other samples of milk sent to the

state laboratory by the city health of-

this state.

ficcr of Terre Haute were found to Gay he was surprised to find inside of wi

contain dirt, to be watered and to be

“short” in butter fat. In striking con-

trast to Terre Haute. samples of mitk

‘sent from South Hend were found to

‘be of good quality and to be free
|

from dirt.

Mr. Barnard is receiving

tate telling of cafnpaigns they are

waging for better milk. He is urging

that there be prosecutions of all per-

sons found selling dirty milk.

“Dirt carries bacteria into the milk

and thus causes intestinal ?isturb-

ances in babies,” said Mr. Rarnard.

“Nearly twelve hundred babies die In

Indiana each year because of bad

milk. Every dairyman who is dirty

lin the handling of milk is potentially
| murderer because the dirt he al-

lows to get into the mi causes death

Rate Case Continued.

On motion of attorneys, the case of

Ball Bros. and the Gill Clay Pot com-

pany of Muncte against the Muncie &

Western railroad and the ¢ & O

railroad of Indiana, was continued by

lw. J. Woods, examiner for the inter

state commerce commission, when the

case came up to de heard before him

im the federal court. The case will be

|ty days at Washington. D.C.

_

The Gitt Clay Pot company and Rall

Bros. are protesting against a tariff!

of 5% cents a ton with a minimum

|

charge of two dollars a car as “spot:

ting charges” for t!

commerce commission.

Testimony was completed before

Judge Woods in the case of the In-

@ianapolis chamber of commerce and

the Rockwood Manufacturing com

inst the Boston & Maine rail-

toad, the Canadian Pacific railroad

and the C., H. & D. railroad. A claim

Of overcharge of $313.65 was made on

the shipment of five cars of goods

from Hayes, Mass. to Indianapolis.

Buy 150 Autos a Day.
‘Automobiles are deing sold in In-

dtana this summer at a rate of 150 a

aay, as shown b the calls for licenses,

at the office of the secretary of state.

|The licenses issued for Indiana.

owned machines so far this year num-

ber 53,511. The number of new ma

chines being sold is believed to be

|

Dought the place from the owner and

all the stock. He would then have!

and then disappear, it is said. |

Local officers began to chase Jacobs

Thursday morning. They walked thirty

miles over the hills in Brown and

& hearing that)

of them. Resides their walk, they

rode 130 miles an an automobile.&#3

Jacobs was caught at the home of a|
farmer at Freetown, Jackson county,

last night, and Sheriff Burns, of Bar

tholomew county, brought him to this
|

city today.
|

Snakes Rob Hen sts.

Columbus, June 22.—Farmers’ wives

near Ogilville, have di

so many eggs are disappearing.
y they have heard the old se!

gation have found
©

missing. Rlacksnakes have been rob-

bing the

been caught in the act. The news that

eggs could be had simply by frighten-

ing the hen off the nest seemed to!

have spread among the snakes and

large numbers of them gathered for

©. P Towne, manager Of
|

cnemists in th state laboratory found the feast.

Vain Search for Girl Asleep.
Shelbyville, June 22.— entire

had been sent to Keo-| that such a preservative has been Shelbyville police force and a number

of the citizens were on a search last

night for the fiveyear-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Lemmon, who was

said to have been missing from home

three hours. The neighborhood was

scoured and other parts of the town

searched, but no trace of the child was

found. The mother was on her bed

sobbing when th little girl suddenly

appeared out of a large wardrobe. She

had been sleeping there.

Three Eggs in One.

Gosport, June 19.—When D. W.

Buskirk cut open a boiled egg yester-

it another egg. He opened the second

one and inside of it was a third egg.

The first shell was of normal size. the

second

a

little smaller, and the third

about the size of an ordinary marble.

The colors ranged from almost pure

three of the shells were

hard.

Freeland Has Another Fire.

—! at Freeland

park, miles west of Fowler, de

stroyed Magee two-story building,

the Swan hotel, a barber shop and a

The fire originated in Ma-

Be tore from an unknown cause.

Freeland had another fire in April that

burned part of the town.

Banker&#39;s Auto Hi by Train.

Vernon, Ind. June 22—The auto-

mobile in which John E, Amick, merch-

ant and banker, and his son were rid-

ing, was struck by a freight train at a

crossing in Sci Mr. Amick was

injured severely, but the son was not

hurt.
~

io.

Joseph Cole, Sr., Dies Suddenly.
Connersville, June 19.—Joseph J.

Cole, Sr, age seventy, father of J. J.

Cole, Jr. president of the Cole Motor

Car Company, of Indianapolis, died
f itht

\

heard some time within the next thir

|

guddendy of apoplexy at his home here. |
le was regarded as one of the mostH

efficient farmers in Fayette county.

Says Sand Has Benefited
5

Logansport, June 19.—O. P. Smith.

says sand taken in capsules is the

cause.

Will Die in Chair He Helped Build.

Evansville, June 22—Robert Collier,

} colored, sentenced to death here for

the murder of Patrolman John Cain,
will go to his death Friday, October

16, in the electric chair he helped to

construct in Michigan City.

Lege Cut Off by Freight Car.

Terre Haute, June 22—William

Houran, age sixtrtwo, a switchman,

was run over by a Chicago & Eastern

‘Minoia freight car and both legs were

cut off. “He has a wife and five

children.

Suffer From the Cold.

nests. A few of them have |

sult REVEALS

-

MARRIAGE

Bride of indiana Retod Em

ploye Asks for Divorce.

Jeffersonville, June 19—The filing
of a suit for divorce by the wife he

had secretly married in this city on

April 26, brought to light the fact

that James A. Carter, who drew a

salary of $1,800 per annum at the In-

diana reformatory after his discharge
from serving time in that institution,

was th first intimation officers of the

institution had tha Carter was mar-

ried. He was married after midnight

by James S. Keigwin, justice of the

peace, to Clara May Taber, who

charges cruel treatment and asks re-

storation of her maiticn name.

Carter was made assistant engineer

at the reformatory and acting chief

under D. C. Peyton, superintendent,
and this led to two

He hela

In| in six counties the last few months.|the job after parole and later became

shief engineer. For some time he was

tt te iinvestigate

|

G4 Jacobs, of this city, it is charged.| superintendent of new construction

and repairs at $150 a month, but was

succeeded a month ago by James Mc-

Cann.

Since then he has not been on the

regular pay roll, it is said, but has

deen sent out sevorat times to bring

|
cipal address wii] be made by Rome srt 2

:

re : have chickens killed and fried for him|home parole violators. Once he was

similarly returned himself, several

years ago. Carter was a special prot-

ege of D. C. Peyton, who sought to

prove his theory that men graduated
from the institution may properly be

mittee of the American Bar associa:
:

f

the man was a short distance ahead,employed there. He has a half dozen

other paroled men as clerks, instruct-

ors and th like.

Hen Lays Two Eggs a Day.

Rediord, June 19.—James Harris, &a

veteran of the civil war, has a Ply

mouth hen that has caused interest

among local chicken fanciers. The

hen takes spplls of laying two eggs

daily, Then she will cease laying for a

strange indl
dent will be repeated. There is no

Ken on the place and the

hen is kept tied in the yard with her

nest under a bush.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF

Vincennes—Jethro Utt,

six,

simself.

Wabash—Mr. and Mrs. George Zahm

celebrated their golden wedding an-

niversary.

Terre Haute—Atbert Tiffensee, age

twenty-three, a brakeman, was killed

when he fell in front of a cut of cars.

‘Alexandria—A public health ordin-

ance, framed by the city health board

from a model ordinance written by Dr.

J. N. Hurty, was passed by the city

council.
Princeton—John W. Gambrel, a con-

tractor, has been elected to ph city

council to fill the vacancy caused by

the removal of McDonald Watson to

Hymera, Ind.

Evansville—The Vanderburg county

grand jury has returned an indictment

against Robert Collier, the negro ex-

convict, who shot and killed John Cain,

ith murder in the first degree.

Evansville—A conference of south-

ern Indiana clubwomen will be held

in Evansville, July 24, 25, and to

encourage the formation of industrial

girls’ clubs in shops and factories.

Greencastie—Three scantly dressed

age fifty-

itted suicide by shooting

apie

reports white on the outside to brown on the ‘and worn-out boys, who had escaped.

for the purpose Of rom many city health officers of the ins A

an
ee

crom the school at Plainfield, were ar

rested here when they attempted to

break into&#39; grocery to get something

to eat, They were returned to th®

state institution.

ort—W. R. Cady, of Terre

ter for the government
was in the city, mak-

ing arrangements to place a river

gauge on the Wabash river bridge

here, The former gauge was washed

away during the flood of 1925.

Anderson—The fourtieth

weather servi

anniver

sary of Ononga tribe of Red Men w

celebrated. Several hundred Red Men,

including delegations from Indianap-

olis and other cities, attended. The

adoption degree was conferred on

thirty candidates.
Richmond-—-The Richmond Maenner

chor, one of the oldest German sing-

ing societies in Inciana, composed of

‘male voices only, will leave next

week for Louisvilie to participate in

the annual meeting of \the North

American Saengezbund. Fifty-five

singers will make the trip.

Shelbyville—Twenty-five members

of the Beggs and Swan families held

their annual reunions at Flat Rock

eave south of this city. The even-

ling was spent with Mr. and Mrs. B. FP.

Swain, of this city Among those

he switching of cars

cae ce eldings at thelr plants in Mun-|
Ualon labor leade who has been ill present were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.

for two years with stomach trouble, Swain, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cost. Clary

cle. The tariff bas been suspended a

navguch by the| pending a ruling by the interstate
Bae shorn remarkable signs of re-|ence James and Miss Kate James, of

covery in the last few weeks, and he
-

‘Jasper —
M Welbourne, of Prince-

ton, special judge who tried the case

against Edmund C. Landgrebe..coun-

ty surveyor, last October, held that

| Landgrebe ‘would be required to pay

the fine and costs-of the prosecution

and that the payment was not sus-

pended by the suspension of the sent-

ence of imprisonment of the defend-

ant during good behavior.

Shelbyville—A fifteen-year-old boy

was captured after he had been caught

in a chicken coop when he was rob-

Delegate#to the biennial convention over the English channel the North

af the General Federation of Women’s German Lloyd liner Buelow, ‘with be

Clubs held in Chicago completed the tween three hundred and Afty and four

federation’s 000 endowment fund. |bundred persons on went

Mrs. packer was elected presi ashore on the British corst near Port:

[land, England

Anderson, June

—

19.—Twenty-four
hundred visitors at the Church of GodW. McBride, Edward N. Canis and

others.

considerably larger than a year ago,

though there is no way to make an ac

Crow Creek Coal & Mining company. curate comparison because the new

poonrinte: capital, $18,000; coal busi-| antomobile law. providing for annual

ness: directors, William Gough, 0. M. reetstration. has not been in effect

Baldwin. Laura Gough. long enoug
_

Pe
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upon a mal

ace Wate. WhO

with Hansk

n

Rives her nam

is Moss

CHAPTER X!X.—Continued
.

aj itself

ge. Le

One by

et

ike you&#3

wood be

vt tink

carry a

when I

been

makir
An

you&#39;

“You Won&#3 Get Him.”

qules. Diagrams. Did be do it?) All

right, hang him. You can&#3 look at

things except on the outside. wish

you did have a few women to look at

‘em inside an’ out Once tn a while

one of your cussed juries uses its

common sense an’ lets a man go when

athe police evidence is against bim

But they don’t do tt themselves. No.

gir! It&# thelr mothers in ‘em—

“That will do.” snarled McGee; “this

euffragette dope bas nothing to d |

with the case. Where&#39 Perez?”

Sow this Peres.” pursued Rosalie,

treating the Inepector’s anger

though it bad not been, “was a darn

fool—worst fool I ever saw—as those

cute little men generally are. But

what was he doin’ when Hanska died?)

Gettin’ his own from a crook, the prop-

erty that belonged to him, in the only

he knew. Suppose it’s true he

killed Captain Hanska—did you ever

‘ee a man that deserved killin’ more?

spector McGee.
“In the frst

|&quot;w knows Margarita Perez better,

you that pumped her yesterday after-

noon or me that watched her for a

month? Me that heard her talk her

soul out to her mother an’ her lover?

I tell you, she told the truth.”

“Yes, and how did she know he died

She wasn&#3 there—

“She didn&#3 know except on hear-

But I do.”

How?”

McGee, just be

Cleary—I don&#3

I mean the Coro-

made the Hanska

some Coroner&#39; doc-

&g with as soon as

Cleary—political appoint:

ment—you know. Do you think that

Cleary, when they handed him over a

man stabbed in the beart, looked any

further into the cause? I&#3 betting,

though, that even Cleary must have

one thing which would have

ni te anybody but a

political doctor saw it that night

And this Perez—E trilla—tellow saw

it

“Ob, you&#3 talked to him then?”

if you&#3
vefore he

wt
Estretla told

‘aptain Hanska, after he fell,

at the nose. I&# seen

came tnto the house

Now here’s the

“You call

‘leary right now. You

notiga it an’ just walk

w what knew

the alr of one

bubdles, opened his
Inspector Mc

who punctures

telephone.
whe said; and

can listen on

to.” His

| voice was f

ulred the Inspector.

Doctor have you

a case? The

autopsy mean. pocket note-

book? Well Di

ca

half-minute:

he nostril

e—wait

y aU.

look
a gecond—you didn&#3 p

topsy You didn

© back

SHE
thew&qu

said Rosalie Le

telephone
pari in Me-

ith the

k you can set

x you&#3 leay-

Hanska case {s

We&#39;

he ume, That&#3

But when we

one, he gives us the

n
Rig Co

by th

joke ¢

Jaind th

slip. T

roasted

the Depu Comish, and the Deputy

qwill pass the buck down to me, and

TT have to report how it happened.

.
and will, he

us.

“1 sort of forgot which

me committed it”

said McGee, “you can&#3

asked Rosalie

jit was at the t)

“Look here

* said Rosalie, “an’

her.”

ith tt then—what have

you done and why did you do it?”

“as for what I&#39 done,” said Ros

tellin’ you would be spoilin’ it

Why di [do it?) I&#3 answered that.

couldn&#39 trust you or any man alive

to let that poor boy off. Apoplexy?

You snorted when bis sister said it.

an’ you&# be snortin’ uow if you had

him here in front of you. They’@

jtaugh bim to the chair. I&#3 saved you

[the necessity of killin’ an innocent

man. An’ I ought to be thanked. nof

|

kicked.”

“Youll get worse,” said Martin Mo

|Gee; “you&# go up—that’s what will

happen to you!
‘ow will 1 mocked Rosalte, break-

ing out her dimples, full-blazon, for

(the Hirst time in two days. “What ap

jawful trick on a lady! Especially

jwheg, you&# have to do tt yourself.

You&#39;r the only witness—the only per

json who knows that I promised to

|deltver Estnilla. You&#39 the only per

son that&#39 heard me confess I let him

get away. So you&# be put on the

witnessetand, an’ then I&# be put on

the stand. An‘ I&# testity how the

New York police were baffled with the

real criminals passin’ right

to be a medium—jest a

soul—took a hairpin an’ a thimbleful

of common sense an’ got & confession

an’ made you all fools.

get ft in; an’ if he don™, the papers

will, because I&# tell ‘em.

“Marty McGee,

|

jto fix this without trouble for any-!

ay”

1

y.

Inspector McGee was now playing

with a flexible paper-knife, his down-

cast eyes fixed upon it as he twisted It

back and forth.
“How?” he asked tm a voice from

which the bluster had gone.

Rosalie established herself comfort:

ably in her char.

“Well, it&# a funny thing for us to

do—you an’ me—tell the truth. Not

lquite the truth, élther; the truth fixed

up a little, which ts the best kind of &

lie that is. Give out what happened—
but say your own smartness cleared

up the case, not mine. Get Dr. Cleary

to certify that he found apoplexy at

a more careful autopsy, made after

the Coroner&#39; inquest. but that he sup-

sed. the report at the request of

the police. You can force him to do

that to save his skin; his work Is get-

tin’ careless enough so’s one more

slip would make his political backers

\arop him. Say the theory that a man

died of apoplexy just when a knife

was held at his breast ready for him

to fall on it, was so strange an’ un-

usual that you couldn&#3 believe tt in

tne beginnin’, So you held Lawrence

Wade until you made sure. Say you

|suspect Miss Estrilla—Miss Perez

|trom the first, an’ learnin’ that she

was superstitious, had her worked by

|a police stool-pigeon who played at

pein’ a professional medium. Say

your men listened to the seances, an’

broke in at the end an’ pulled the

jwhole story out of her. An’ if that

\ain&#3 awful near the truth, I never

made up a lie that was.”

“[ fail to see how that excuses us

for letting Estrilla—Perez—so.” said

Inspector McGee, with a stir of sar

ca sm.

“That point.” said Rosalie, “Is the

best thing I&#39 thought out—the very

| best. Up to the confession—that’s our

stor ou hadn&# the least idea but

sis

Estrilla done ft all herself.
W:

never thought about their changin’

clothes. An’ when you got the con-

fession, you sent out to arrest him.

put he was gone—probably tipped off

somehow. How, search me! I haven&#3

thought out a good He there. Maybe

|youll have to invent that yourself.

Otherwise itll just be one of the mys-

teries of the New York Police De

|partm Reprimand you! Why.

they&#3 give you medal!”

McGee still looked down at

jP per-knife.
“That ain&# all” he sald; “you

fooled me, that’s what you did. You

made a fool out of me.”

t this Rosalie fired. A light came |
into her eyes that rolled ten years)

trom her age—the light of anger. A

color came into her cheeks that took

om another ten—the pink of contempt. |
take a fool of you, Martin McGee!

suly made a fool of one person.

$ me, Rosalie Le Grange.

took all the risks in this job? You?

}Not a bit of it! Me, Rosalie. And)

{what& more, Mart! —she paused and |

\gulped; and something came into her

\ face that reduced her to a girl—“who
2 Me, Rosalie?

the

, T

me?

|

independent

jan’ a clean, self-respecting life.

ou think I wanted to do it? Well,

I started this Job

mainly ‘cause I didn’t want to see the

[fin young fellow Wade go to the chair

‘an’ because I didn’t want to see that

* beautiful young thing broken for life—

I mean Constance Hanska.

“But after I got into it, I realised |

that I was workin’ more for somebody |
else than I was for them. And that

leomebody else was you, Martin Mc

Gee. I&# a given tt up long ago ff

hadn&#3 kept my mind on you. An’ I&#

become fond of that sick Estrilla wom-

an and of that little brother of hers.

But I went right on. Do you suppose

I ike to do what I did to them? Well.

you never made a bigger mistake I

ain&#3 what I used be.

&#39;

When

brought back her father and mother

to trick that poor Miss Estrilla, I just

gagged. But after I found that she

wasn&#3 guilty, nor him—in a manner

Jot speaking—I had to hand them &

\quare deal just Ike the rest. T&

done everything I could think of, Mar

tin McGee—but I couldn&# kill @ man

I Itked and sympathized with, just to

|netp your career. An’ eo I done the

next best thing. I fixed it so nobody

would be involved in tt but me.

could have told you, an’ persuaded you,

maybe, that the right thing was to

let Perez get away. But you&# have

been my accomplice. You couldn&#

hare gone on the stand an’ sworn

clean—as you can now—that

nothin’ to do with it

out of tt Tm sure to take my medt-

cine. I never whimpered yet, en’ I

won&#3 now. An’ that, Martin McGee,

is why I fooleé you!”
Never words

from the lips of Rosalie Le Grange.

and living my own life—
Do

and gul
:

“It&#3 the truth tf anybody ever

tt,& she replied.
:

‘He was on his feet now; she rose

also.
“You&#39; a wanéer of the world.” he

said

“I always maintained that! ¢he rev

plied, her old self dancing in her

dimples.
Martin McGe never understood

why his defenses fell all at once, why

his arms, working as though in defi-

ance of his will, encircled Rosalie Le

Grange.
‘When. a month before, Martin 80 ex-

ploded in her presence, Rosalie had

wrenched herself away. If she lay

unresisting in his arms now, it was

decause had seen his face. And

Rosalie Le Grange knew above all

things how to read faces. She ylelded

her waist, but not yet her lips.

“Martin,” she asked softly, “is this

‘on the level?”

“It&#3 on the level, Rose. Rose, I

don’ care—for anything. I want you

to marry me!”

The doorkeeper had been told not

to disturb Inspector McGee. We will

join the doorkeeper. It seems more

tactful. Let us merely glance in on

them ten minutes later. They are

seated again; and McGee ts patting

her hand, ponderously but yet softly.

Rosalie’s eyes, usually so big and

grave—in such contrast with her

smiles and her dimples—are shining

as we have never seen them shine be-

fore.

“How did it come,” asked Martin.

“that you could ever take to a great

big cow of a fellow like me?”

‘The mischief danced in her dimples.

“Because you are so big an’ mutton-

headed!” she said. Then the dimples

went away, and the eyes again reigned

over her expression. “Because you&#3

a real man, Marty. Because you&#3

plugged ahead and done things, an’

because you&#3 a brute, too, I guess.

It ain&#3 good for a man to be too, kind

an’ smart. That&#39; for the woman—

that&#39 my part in this combination. An’

besides, the way your hair grows in

front ts cute—

“aw, cut that out, Rosalie’—this in

a tone of infinite tenderness—a tone

as playful as comports with the dig-

nity of an Inspector.
And—but we had

doorman.

Only we should glance in just once

more. Inspector McGee, as though

struck with a sudden humorous idea,

better rejoin the

saying:
“It&#3 funny, Rosie—here we&#39 got

engaged—and I don&# know your real

name!
“That&#39; how I&#3 sure you love me.

Martin. When folks are in love. they

@on& ask no questions. Well. it&#

Rose Granger, if you&#3 got to know,

born Smith. A widow—sod, not grass.

I married Jim Granger. He was no

good, but I cared for him till he died.

You&#39;v got thirty years or so—because

I sense we&#3 both live long—to listen

to what Jim Granger did to me. We&#39;

other things to talk about first. Marty,

Who |
&gt;

THOUGH HE WAS THE ON

Apsent-Minded Bridegroo Had Net

‘Become Accustomed to Travel-

Ing With His Wife.

to the ticket seller in the
H stepped °

ie ticket for Squeedunk.’
depot. “A

he said.

“Only one?” asked the agent.

“Get two,” whispered the blushing

girl at bis elbow. “We are one, but

need two tickets.” -

“Yes, two,” stammered the young

man. ~

‘They entered the train. “You don’t

mind if I go to the smoker for a min-

ute?” he asked.

She did not. At

did not.

When he found the extra ticket

ben the conductor called), he won-

from and why he

least she said she

(

dered where it came

bad it

“Guess she&# in the other coach.”

suggested the conductor—who knew.

‘At the hotel he registered “Mr. Ev-

eryman.” and asked for a room.

“Have one with a bath to It” sug

gested the little woman.

He was flurried. “Will

‘Mrs. tn, or will she sign?”

the clerk.
‘The clerk pointed to

1 write the

he asked

“Mrs.” insert-

poured so fast

|

OUy

‘This anci building

years the residence of

was

you haven&#3 given me an engagement

present.”
“You&#39; get a diamond solitaire as

soon as I can beat it uptown!” said

| Martin.

“Somethin’ else first. I want you to

fix it so the New York Police Depart:

ment makes an awful bluff at findin’

‘Juan Perez—an’ never looks in the
j

right place.”
“| guess I can promise that,” laughed

Inspector McGee.

“an for a weddin’ present,” pur

jsue Rosalie, “I guess you can see

that this poor sister never gets put

McGee.
through.”

“That&#39; gasy, too,” replied

“Say—now that everything 1s fixed up,

jwhere&#39 that Estrilla-Perez person,

anyhow? What did you do with him?”

That information ts goin* to be my

| weddin’ present te you,& responded

Rosalie Le Grange

(TO BE CGNTINUED.)

Women Multiply Thelr Trouble.

The popularity of bridge has swept

(all records so far this season. Any

prominent society €ame gets an aver-

|
age of, say, one invitation per after:

noon. This she could manage beautl-

\tuily were the invitations for succes-

| give dates. But suppose they bunch

themselves so that she gets a half

dozen for the same afternoon? So

heiety, through necessity, has evolved

a noval plan to meet this. It is the

substitute. By the operation of this

plan, the mucb-rushed society woman

{is enabled to enjoy her afternoon of

bridge at the house she chooses, se

cure in the knowledge that she is be

ing represented by her proxies in five

other homes. Bridge.for bridge&#3 sake

has resulted, for the invasion of the

proxy has done away with the social

aspect to a marked degree. But the

proxy player has come to stay, as

she is a necessity In the strenuous

life of the social swim,

nee

Bad Misunderstanding-
When Uncle Joe Cannon was in

congress he wrote

a

letter to a fellow-

member, who was able to decipher the

hieroglyphics with the exception of

one word. He disliked to bother Mr.

Cannon, so he went to several friends

arhong the congressmen, but none of

them could make out the word in

question. This word seemed very im-

portant, as it was underlined, so at

last in despair the recipient thought

he would consult Mr. Cannon himself.

Cannon looked at the letter, and then |

at the congressman, and then again

at the letter, his face somewhat tak:

ing on a peculiar expression. Finally

he looked at the congressman and

with mingled anger and laughter,

said; “Why, you fool, that word ts

‘confidential.’

|

The name of Mathern is a corrup-

tion of Merthyr Tendrig —I e. the

Martyr Tendrig. Tendrig or Theodor

ic ts the reputed grandfather of King

‘Arthur. He was King of the Ancient

Britons in Glamorgan in the sixth cen:

tury, aad resigned his crown to be

jco a hermit A sudden incursion

t the Saxons, however, caused him

to resume his armor, and after a ter:

rific battle at Tintern, he defeated

them. The victory, however, cost him

his life, and a church was erected

over his grave at Mathern.

Nearly a thousand years after Bish

op Godwin had the tomb reopened.

and the bones of the saintly king were

discovered, with the skull cleft to

twain.

The Rhino of Pompell.
‘Antmal stories are somewhat rare

tn archaeology, but these pictures will

help to tell a story which has been

occupying the serious attention of

German antiquaries. Before the Ber

ln Society of the History of Art, Dr.

Naptha Cleans

RUB-NO-MORE
Washing Powder

The

Rub-No- Co., Ft. Way In

NOW OPEN
The
Latest
Addition

This magnificent hotel contains 200 rooms, each

wants dvace fob bath apd tollet, Beautifully fa~

Misb Light.

airy

and spactous.
‘81.50, $2.00 and 82.50 per day

‘Tey Hotel Lowband on Four next trip to the et

Lamiad tient in the heart of th BanKiBg And Bas

OS iiserieu,

aod
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Job a Secondary Consideration.

Brother Buckaloo—Whitewash yo

woodshed for two dollahs, sah?

The Colonel—I have no woodshed.

Brother Buckaloo—Scuse me, boss,

but it don&# make no diffunce to me

|
whudder yo! all ain&# got no woodshed

or not. It&# de money I& lookin’ out

tor.

Acid Stomach. heartburn and nausea

quickly disappear with the use of ‘Wright&

Indian Vegetable Pills Send for trial

box to 372 Pearl St, New York, Adv.

‘Well Kept.

“] wonder how it is that Goodfellow

keeps his friends so long?”

“He doesn&# wear them out”

eae

aE

OUR ONDEDOGIT TIE WEE Wo
ayes and Granulated aa; No

ea ea Pa
G eles

ita

ie

Bed

oe.

The horseman wants & check rein,

|
put the baseball fan prefers a rain

check.
~——_

Red Croes Ball Blue makes the laundress

ape zoakee ‘clothes whiter than snow.

fgoo grocers. Ad

Fortunate is the woman whose

aresamaker gives her more worry

than her husband.

Use Roman Eye
eation in eyes ead

eyelids, Adv.

Balsam for scalding sem

inflammation of eyes oF

One profession at which it ts abso-

lutely necessary to begin at the foot

is that of the chiropodist.



—Try Polar Bear dbo Teel

Bros.

—Ladies! when you want to sew

with pleasure, get Coats” thread at

Dave&#

—Pillsbury and Gold Medal

spriog wheat flour give satisfaction.

Mentzers-

__Mrs. W. C. Davie is quite sick

thie week at be home on north

Broadway.

—Any 9x12 Axminister Rug in

our house $17.50. Come and see-

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Forest Kesler went to Marion

Sunday where he expects to remain

and work in bis father’s store.

—Edna_ Coplen to the

country this week to assist Mrs.

Fred Busenburg with ber work.

‘Mentone Gazette

Cc. M. Sm

Editor Publish-r and Proprietor

RupscerPtion $1.00 Per YEAR-

Published weekly. aud entered at the

post cfhce ut Sentue as second class matter

MENTONE, IND. JUNE 25. 1h

—_—_———

LOCAL NEWS,

— Old and new potatoes at Teel

Bros.
—Mentone will

Gon’t you forget it.

—We sell goo country butter at

celebrate, now

28c per poun at Mentzers.

—Plenty of nice summer dresses went

at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Everybody attend the wedding

June 30. The grea’ event of the

eeason.

—Kemember the wedding at the

City Hall next Tuesday evening at

A big crowd of people came to] eight o&#39;clo Every body is invited,

town last evening to attend the band

concert.

—Pbilisburv Gold Medal

spring wheat Hour give satisfaction.

Mentzers.

—Richard Greulach and family

spent last week visiting friends at

and
Van Wert and otber points in Ohio.

_W. B. Doddridge, wife, daugh-|

ter and grandso went to Chicago

last Sunday and from there tu Heb-

ron, Ind., where they will attend

the Bryant family reunion which

occurs today.

—Misé Pear! Davis started Mon-

day op atrip to Murray, lowa, to

—Tbe glorious rain of Sunday

pigbt and Monday forenoon broke

the drouth and

bappy-

made the farmers

—Isaae Swigart of Cotumbia City,

aformer citizen of Mentone, bas

been in town a few days in the in

terest of the D. M. Sears Co, pickel

business,

—Word has

of the death of Wesley Christian at}
Ponca, te was formerly a

She expected to stop over a few days

at Fairfield, lowa, for a visit with

friends.

=The BY. PLU.

business meeting will be beld at the

church Friday evening, Jane 26, at

The

member is desired,

been received bere
bi-wontbly |

Ola

resident of Harr:son townsbip and!

pack tc)
* o*elock presence

Eva Divve,
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of every

Center tor burial,

brought

wn coumal has

urged &

_-Roy Smith has been laying off

ing the

within

thin

people

pass an ordinance probi
L kinds

i any

from his work at Warsaw this week

in
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to assist in the care of his wife

|ber illness at the heme of bis pa

Mrs, Smith&#3

condition is ¢mewhat improved.

wh ot the

petition f t
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upder obligations with.

—We sell Queea Quality shoes

Menutzers.
—There were n standin

around the medicine fak rs stand on|
for women.
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25 Ibs, costs you $2.00

2 gallon Linseed Oil $1.30

Total $3.30
t

tire crackers al

avd day dur-

bas become al

as well as]
|

atThis makes
2

to gal of pu

Oil,

Zine Paint at

2 gal
e Lin-

and

cost

menace to the towu on account of;

the danger du

have

from several

been Lead

ing of
|

a

their homes. of $1.20 to $1.35 per

Is this not

a better propesition
than

per gallon tor Lin-

Oi, You buy

in mixed paint? Let

us figure on your job.

Parent= that their
wi

do

ospatriotic”

cbildren pet such

the limits of ther own comes.
paying $1.75

—The hospitable farm

Mr, aud Mre,

5.

A. Guy north of

town was the scene of a very happy

gathering last Thursday, when a

company of Mrs. Guy’s special
friends from Bourbon came out and

took dinncr with them, The com
pany included twelve ladies and a

few others who came along to show

them the way and to assist

them home atter they bad partaken
of the bountiful dinner provided
at ibe Guy bome. All voted ita

most enjoyable ume.

bome of}

seed

e

e

e

SH GOO

--Four cans old fashioned lye

powipy 2dc at Mentzers.

visit he sister, Mrs, Perey Hollands, |

Mason frit jars_at Teel Bros.

—We sell goo country batter at

280 per poundat Mentzers-

—Plenty of nice summ dresses

at Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—David Holloway paint his

house last week using Steam Boat

Paint.

—Grover Tinkey will soon deco-

rate his home with Steam Boat

Paint.

—A, J. Parks of Elkhart visited

his daughter, Mre. Roy Smith, last

Sunday.

—J. P. Coate thread at Daves, Se.

—Try Perfection bread at Teel

Bros.

—Foar cans goo sweet corn 25¢

at Mentzers.
.

— sale on rugs. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Darrell, little eon of Albert and

Latu Tucker is quit ill.

—Four cans old fashioned .ly

hominy 25c at Mentzers.
=

—Dunier sets will be given away

at 9:00 instead of 8:30 o’clock.

—Plenty of nice summer dresses

at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The coolest plac in town.

Doddridge’s Sanitary fountain ~

--Get a cool suit made by loter-

national Tailoring Co. at Mentzers.

—Your mowey back if Polar Bear

flour fails to give satisfaction.

Teel Bros.

—Cup and saucer de, plates 5e,

—Mre. Emm Straub returned creamefs 5c, sugars 5c, sance dishes

Monday moroing trom a short visit le at Dave&#3

with her daugbter Mae in Ohio. —Bug Death will kill bogs and

Mrs. Will Fox of Knox came’ fertilize? your groun try it. Do-

Monday for a few davs visit with| dridge’s Drug Store.

ber mother, Mrs. Orville Sarber. —Good cream cheese 20 cents

Get Bug Death for vour pots- per poun at Mentzers.

|toes, cabbage, ete. No danger of| Rev. O. T. Martin and Henry

[hurting your track. Dodurid Bradway attended the State S. 8

|

Drug Store. jeonventi at Indianapolis last weet |
_ Frank Laird attended the re-|

_
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyce and

county convention at two little boys speat Sunday at the

Rochester la Saturday and reports, Obe Haimbaugh home west of town.

pemr meenny: —Good cream cheese 20 cents p
ound at Mentzers.

Byron Lewis and family of

Tiosa sttended the band concert

laet evening.

—Mrs. Sarah Long has been

|quite ill for the past week at her

bome on west Main street.

—Any 9x12 Axminister Rog in

our bouse $17 50. Come and see.

Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw.

|

| publican

—Earnest Ketterman and family»
autoed over from South Bend on laet|

xing Eley and family of
Saturday to visit his mother and

= S ae

wasters iG
Desplains, INL, came from Plymouth |

rothers Barcy: and ‘tem: (last Saturday in their auto to. visit

—Louise, daughter of Joe Black, his sister, Mrs. Belle Mollenhour.

bad the misfortane to fall Tuesday | Bieuty of cooking! ‘eet a
:

2

-
o cooking vessels on!

afternoon while picking cberrie®/
p+. 10 count

8

Da 2 counter.

and broke ber arm near the wrist,
—Mrs. Ida Rovelle, the chief!

—Roy Maxwell is doing some ex

|

operator of the Mutual Telephone |
tensive improvement on bis farm Co, here, has goue to her cottage at}

the way of paiuting, hovse, bara, jake Maxineukee for a much needed |

cribs and sheds, using Steam Boat)
res

Paint,
.

You all like a nice up-to-
—Dr, and Mrs. H, E. Benne fountain, now try a dish of the best

|

[are attending the centennial cele:
cream you ever tusted and we will]

bration of the founding of their old patieve you appreciate it. Dod-

home town at Lithupolis, O10,

|

Gridge’s Drug Store,

—W. L. Dougias

|

Mrs, Nettie Cate, of Chicago. and boys give satisfs

returned to her home Sunday after’
zoys.

a few weeks visit with ber mother,

M

this week. hoes for meu

on, Ment-

Mrs. George Lambert and Mrs.

Javob Hibsehman aud other Vay Schrom of Warsaw, called last

Mentone friends,
rs,

Sanday afternoon to see Mrs, Roy)

W. L. Douglas shoes for men Smith who is atthe home of R. P.

and boys giv satisfaction. Meatzers

|

Smith.

_-Mrs. George Munge of Hast.

Nebraska,

—We sell Qieen Quality shoes

Mentz-rs.

—Eimer Leiter reports the sale of

husband came with her but bas gove four ma

on to New York for a visit.

ings, is visiting at the for women,

bome of her uncle Jobp Black. Her

nes within the pa wee!

Holmes Tipton gets a Studebake

Any ¥xl2 Axminister Rug inj Perry Buckner, Late Beeson and]

our house Come and see. Char Fords.

“Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Jetieries each get

—Special sale on summer under-

— Bring the pictures you have’ wear at Mentzers.

‘been intendicg to have framed to}

the Art Studio. We hav a geod from East Chicago last Friday to

line of new mouldings for you to! the home of their grandparents, Mr. |

m key ursela-tions from Located/and Mrs, Emanuel Creighbaum

otti ce
wbere they will make an extended

_-Four cans goo sweet corn 23¢
visit.

at Mentzes.
—The Ladies Aid of the M. E

with Mrs,

—Mary and George Reed came

over GAZET

‘charch met yesterda

[Alter eburce eerste las enry Bradway aud bad a good

jSunday Mr. and Mrs, Elliott Man-
:

é

|
.

gocial time and a delightful luneb

waring, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Jo. served by the hostess ‘To

Warren and P. W. Busenburg and 7 in agjour ee ee mac
| wife, accompanied Thomas Nelson

|

&quot;Cet So ee,
home for dinner and apent a vers

on account of the warm weather,

7 | Lavra Cox, See.

3

|
sd |

Leeson the’ champion

—-Get a ecel suit made by Loter-|
Kb shh

|

Ténal*Tailoring Go ak Mentzers.

|

Hote? fOr bass at Winona Lake went

pebous eo tzerss|

oot tast. Thursday morning andj

pleasant afteraoon.

+ \hooked eight of these fine gamey)

For Sale ‘gab, the bunch weighing from two!

| Three vers desirable propertes/ thtee pound each. But tbe!

|well located in Mentone. For in-

|

most interesting part of this item is
‘formation address Hox 64 Mentone, hat be brought three of the finest

\Yod.
3@\

ones to Mentone presented

| them to the Gazerts firm. Words}

oN \ADLETS Ag contd not express our high spprecia-

[tron of bis kinduess, —it took the}

and

|For Save, a fine tal |

ore substantial act performed at

Parrot,

ing poll
For particulars see John the dinner tavle.

Entsminger.
—New mouldings for you to}

+

choose from for your pictures, See/

For Save: A Harley Davidson! vur line before baving your pictures

motorcycle 1913 model, Time| framed. Studio located over the

payments if desired. Gazette office.

Davip Extsworrt) —Special sale on rugs- »
Kiegery

\ Myers, Warsaw.

Lost, an oil-cloth hood for automo-
|

bile, somewhere on’ the road east
.

of town. Finder will be rewarded
Attention Odd Fellows

for its return.

.

Also, au oi! lam You are requeste to be present

from rear of machine, with ‘Tuesday evening at § p.m. ebarp-

ed giass, ‘Return to Gazerre) Degree work and other business.

Offize.
- C. F. Frecs, N.G

lor-

&

A Great Messa
In a Few Words‘

Few men can be Successful in life without

Healt Fewer still can retain Health without an

occasional use of Drugs No man can get satisfac-

tory results from POOR Drugs
‘We never buy a poor drug, - we never buy &a

stale drug.— handle only the purest and the best.

They bring you health, prosperity. long life and

happiness.

A

fifty cent drug investment IN TIME

may save youa Fifty dollar doctor bill and a long
sickness. Some of the reliable remedies we sell are:

Po-do-lax, Jad Salts, .

Knight& Rheumatic Remedy,

_Drake’ Croup Remedy,
Chamberlain’s Relief for sun cholera.

Syrup of Pepsi Etc. Etc.

DON’T FORGET THE FACT THAT WE

CARRY A MPLETE LINE OF

Bug Poisons
Bug Death, Parls Green, Hiellebore, Insect

Powder, London Purple Etc. Com and see.

W B Doddri & Son
&gt; Mentone’s Leading Druggists

;

7

M
‘-

eateatoatoaecgeeteateat al sfeateateeteetoegeat eee
§

Tak Lo
AT OUR PRICES ON

FURNITURE

They are a surprise to those

who know the usual price
and values of goo stock.

4, M atesteste
ao es soa seoe,

eoe
o

oe ?

,
+

Ldadateodeve tot

CITT TTT TTT

Leateat
ooeeeoo

O e
aQ atow

aSoetea

&amp; Moda dadotetytotertats

CLIT UES S,

We have the most serviceable furni-

ture money can buy, and yet we are

selling it at price usually charg2 for

inferior goods

64nd Meoteototots

Seago deere eseree rth er Teer arora ee

6% &gt; mdrsasetetatetetede tly SgteTg

0, M s s at Moto More s Rene steny

We are determined to con-

vince you that we have the

only plac in this community

to buy furniture right to effec

a saving on every piece

Take a Look:

Through our Big Store.

.

zit

L. P. Jefferies.
eaoateeteateateatente Woeteeteetetestase

— sale on summer.under.

wear at Mentzers.

—Get your tickets for the wed-

ding at the postoffice or at Mentzers’

store, 15 and 25 cents. her brother at Delton, Ohio.

—The Loyal Bereane will bold} —A. G Wertenberger and

their monthly business meeting

|

and James Blue and wife and

Wednesday evening, July 1, at the| Rose Boggess took and anto drive.

home cf Miss Lura Millbern. Aj to Lagro yesterday tor a day’s visi

full attendance is earnestly requeste with friends.
a

Sotatederie deseo

Oe th te ee aa

CIS GN,

-

°

°

°

.

e

°

o

°

—Fire works at Doddridge’s Dru

Store.

—AMrs. Cornelia Melton will start

today to make an extended.vi wit

BEET...
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CEC CO ESTE eT Tt
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Talma

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

,% DeFrabri Jane 22, a girl.

Epworth League next Sunday
-night, Mre. Frank Dradge leader.

Taco Grass aod wife spent Sun-

a day with Dr. and Mrs. A. L Bow-

man and family.

Lee Tippy and family and Max

well Twin spent Suaday with Or
Horn aod family.

Wa. Fore and family ard Mildred

|

North spent Suaday with Fran

Drudge and family.

Main Deamer and family returned

bome Sunday after a three weeks

Visit in West Virginia aod also at-

tending the golden wedding of her

parents.

Mr. and Mrs O.A Farry and two

cbildren, Isabelle aud Creamer are

visiting friend in Obio and attend.

ed the gotden wedding of ber par-

ents, Juve 17.

Next Tuesday evening

Wm.

Epworth League wail give

June 25,

at the home of Fore’s the

is June

contest. A prize

Frouk Arter,

entertainment

offered;

E-intor,

lunch served.

Yellow Creek.

Dille

guests of Charles King s last Sanday.
Heigbwas aud wife were

Blanch Darr and family visited his

parents near Syracuse Jast Saturd
aud

Mrs.

tay
Hannah Bryant cf Roches-

ter was the guest of Mrs, Meda

Enerumar

Fred Divison

visited his u

ast week

avd famals

Mereditis

aod

ippecana
m Westler bas been sick t

Crrac of Hammond
7

was an Argos caller,

» Bremen

wiy visited

Vivmouth

e ot dars,

B.M. VanGilder.

DENTIST
PEONE 80

Mentcne Indiana

* Call at ou

TRICOUNTY GAZE.TE,

Is your ThinkerWo
a Tinker?

OF COURSE IT IS

thinks to the

subject of farm machinery, and you

will be convinced of the necessity
for using the best

implements.

Now devote a few

of labor saving

A carpenter can not build your

without tools, and neither

can you dig dividends from the soil

without a digable digger, Modern

implements are dividend producers.

house

Right in Season now are all kinds of

Hay Tools

them,You

Cc
he

need we sell them.

ome to us for

International Repair

Well fix vou out right every time.

CON O. BLUE.

SOLVED
‘That Heating Problem :

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

, Furnace that properly applies the theory of

yed all locomotive boilers.

Shop and see the points that anyone

would want their furnace to po: HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT,

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

2+ times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

of Fuel: consumes all Soot aad Gas.

The on

return

SS:

MILLE & LYO Tinner

IMPOSSIBLE TO

Brai Clot
You have the Brains

W make the Clothes

Men of affairs have learned that good
clothes are stepping stones to success in

life, just like brains. For say what you may,

many people will judge-you by the clothes

you wear.

In the making of our clothes we keep con-

stantly in mind four cardinal points, fit,

appearance, wearability, and price. Itis

the great secret of satisfactory service.

VW. W. Whetstone-

MENT ONE, INDIANA

For Cash

W will Sell our

entire Stock of

Standard

Binder Twine at

10 Cts. a Pound

Come in early, as we

wiil s2ll no more at

this price when our

present stock is gone.
W have the celebrat-
ed DEERING Brand.

Menton Hardwa C

Mrs, Wash Horn returned Sunday |
‘from Ft.

Roy
his parents at Rochester, St

Harok

‘with Es

i.

(Grass a

ahDarr near Ro

Loren

(Sunday with Howard Severns and

Py

Oliver Severns and family visited

Tacoma and famiiy last. Wed-

nesday at Peru,

wife at

Rev.

Frank

David Basenburg and wife visited

Adamson and

Fred Basenbarg and fa

.

Tipton and wif

White Oak. Sunday with James Myers an

Wallace Hibschman and

Wayne. visited. Sunday witb Oliver

avd wife apd attended cburch at

Betbiebem.

Joseph Bybee
Andrew Mere:

wife visited

wife

d

a Coplen and wife ar

anc

tel Dryaut 2

th to rowit

;* attend
dinner |took

co and Earnest

loran
&

tabernacle meeting at

day.
Busenbarg

Argos

Charley Clark and family enter

tained the following

Sunday dinner,

and Jacob for

Charley Tomms Clark, wife
is

gnests
nd wife

aod mother,

Bryant,

CASTORIA1
For Infants and Children.

Busenburg and wife spent

peanoe

Msers and roother and Bears the

Sugnature of Lilet

aocte

¢
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Our Line of

VERYTHING

TO BUILD

NYTHING

Is Complete

54% s at t a
race a rtoton at
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(Pi Groceries
‘Fres Vegetable

‘Cu Meats,

\Club House and

‘Te canned goods

Green Bean

/
|Gre and dry Onio ns

Cabbag

Pineapples

‘Lemo
‘Orang
Bananas,

Cantalopes,

Tomatoes

New Potatoes,

‘Cocoanut
‘Spic Sweet’ Picklés

&# per dozen .

Phone 188.

nterurban Cars Pass

tone as Follows:

(In Etfect Sept.
Bound

57a.

‘Me =

and Celia and Goldia!

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

Located in Boges Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUSTI PARLO
Méntone, Ind.

ORAM’S

o Car We

I make the Ligbe*t Runnimg and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; sa the BEST Carriage on

the Rsolanti Horse- and

|General Repairing a Specialty-

|
HARRY ORAM,

Warsaw. West of Court Hovse



organized effort {n this country

the ever complex “boy

and to solve {t was made in

i Trades school

Boston harbor,

rated its centennial

result

ue remarkable

ace for all in-

e which have

of the country

ization for this

with

sista:

ly celet

was the

ool has dor

parts

work carried

zations, no ade

cl

tto the pub
\ years later larger

North end in the for

governor, Str William

age of twelve a was possible
day, were ap-

eT parts of
h schoo!

doy, to attain

industrial

heal for wort bos

truly to deseribe tts

the

the income

a deficit of

ap by

unt to about

ses are about

1) boys, whose eligfbil-
requires th

to be between

years of age, of good moral

fatr physical condition and who are

1
the sixth grade. in grammar school

endations are required from the famtly
a clergyman and from three or four

persons of recognized standing tn the community
Admissions are made four times a year Only

boys whose recommendations are satisfactory are

jal, a boy proves to be un-

he ts not sllow to remain

from

nearly

endance and trad opportunttles and

fit the boy for higher pur-

nleting the course at school.

rin a higher school or in a

which he seems adapted.
eral farm work necessarily [n-

© instructions in certain trades, and

tering and painting and the tsland loca-

tted practical instruction in the use

gement of boats, the first enrichment of

band was organized and has been in existence

since

It is sal to be the oldest bors’ band in the

country. and is one of the distinctive features of

the school

In 1882 the educational system was greatly
Droadened by the erection and equipment of

Gardner hall, which contained a  rinting office,

manual training outfits and woodworking lathes.

Here the first sloyd lessons were given, so far

as known, tn this country.
Interest in these several branches was greatly

stimulated, and the school course was so

as to permit almost dally lessons in carpentry

and printing, while ordinary school work still

continued.

Today Instruction ts given on the following sub-

jects: Preparation of the soil, planting of seed.

cultivation, harvesting and rotation of crops, cul-

tivation of frults and care of orchard, setting out

and caring for trees and shrubs, testing and se-

lecting seed, mixing of chemicals for fertilizers,

meteorology. vocal and instrumental music, sloyd,

mechanical drawing, cabinet work, wood turning,

carpentry, blacksmithing, machine work in metal,

printing and binding. painting. cobbling, office

work, the handling of boats and the whole realm

ef housexold duties.

truction in agriculture has been increasingly

Progressive
For instance, an analysis of the soil of the

{sland showed a lack of potash, while another

anaylsis showed that the seaweed which is cast

upon the beach fn large quantities contained that

very element in substantial degree. From that

time It became a part of the regular work of

the farm to gather the seaweed and the driftwood

and to dry and burn it, and to put the ashes con-

taining the potash back into the soll.

Both industry and recreation are highly devel-

oped. The daily program is almost strenuous,

compared with the Ife of the boy of similar age

elsewhere.

Discipline is a marked characteristic, yet it is

kindly and attractive, with large rewards for the

faithful, well-intentioned boy, and a quick and

certain retribution for the boy otherwise. The

boy makes his own place there, as he will in

later Ife in the larger world.

The daily routine is as follows: Five a m.,

boys doing duty as milkers, bakers and cooks,

rise; reveille: 6:30, breakfast; 7 to 8:4

classes in manual training and trades; 9 to 11:15,

morning session of school; 11:30, dinner; 12 m.

to p. m, play; 1. classes in manual training
and trades; 2:3 to 6 afternoon session of school;

3:30, supper: 6 to

7,

play; 7:15, chaper and taps.

On Sunday there ts a general relaxation. In-

stead of reveille at 5:45 in the morning. the

bugle sounds half an hour later. and instead of

the peremptory call to rise, a hymn ts played.
during which the boys may lie abed.

‘A session of Sunday school is held between

10 and 11, in which the instructors having Bible

classes are assisted by a theol student, who

comes every week for the purpos
Os Sunday there is also th larg distribution

ot library books, although they are available

every day in the week.

A chureh service is held at 3 condu usual-

ly by a visiting clergyman. is un-

denominational, and aaa of various

creeds participate.
In the evening at 7:15 comes the chapel serv-

ice, which Is one of the notable events of the

week. It ts always conducted by the superintend-
ent, and consists of considerable singing, with

and

5.45,

celebrations are made. The

the occasion one of the happiest of the week.
and tin thts direction it is eminently successful.

Everybody on the island attends.

But Monday night a different kind of meeting
ts held. and is purposely made distinct This is

ings have to be reckoned

sort of busines: a compressed into

this one meetin

Thompson&#39;s isla the home of

the school, takes its name from Da-

vid Thompson, a London merchant

and agent or attorney for the Coun-

cil for New England. an early English corpora

tion. From this he obtained a patent of land.

signed November 16, 1622, including 6,000 acres

and one Island in New England.

In 1626 he moved to Thompson&#39;s island with his

wife, Infant son and servants, and built his log

house on the east shore of the island. Its ruins

were discovered a few years ago and the site is

now marked by a stone Inscribed: “Site of David

Thompson Cabin. First House in Boston Harbor,

1626.&q

After Thompson&#39;s death and the removal of his

family the possession of the island became a

subject of litigation. It had been included in the

Massachusetts bay colony patent of 1627, and in

1634 was granted for the support of a free school

to the inhabitants of the town of Dorchester, by

which it was rented out as a cow pasture.

The island, attractive to its first white owner

because of its harbor, has since then been so

beautified with groves and rows of trees and

orchards that It {s probably not excelled in this

respect by any Island of equal size along the At-

lantic coast.

For three-quarters of a century the work of

development and beautifying has been going on.

Spruce and other fir trees, oaks, elms, chestnut.

linden, acacia and elm trees abound. The orchard

contains apple, pear, cherry, plum and quince

trees.

More than twenty years ago Mr. Bradley or

ganized the Cottage Row government. This ts a

student municipality. but probably the most real-

istic organization of its kind. It includes not

only pglitical government, but the ownership of

pre and all that that implies.
Cottage Row consists of a dozen cottages, of

various sizes, built by the boys, and each regis:

tered with the plot of land in a registry of deeds.

There is a city hall, where the city council

meets at stated intervals, and where questions of

student control are discussed as well as the af

fairs of the city property.
The government consists of a judge, mayor,

three share-holding or property-holding aldermen,

and two non-share aldermen, a treasurer

and an assesso!

* The mayor appoi a chief of police, a lieu-

onse and four patrolmen, a clerk,

interest in the management of the municipal gov-

land there have been but four superintendents.
HL Bradley became superintendent tn

March, 1888, completing 26 years of service the

Present month. Under his direction the school

has made wonderful progress, and its reputation
try.

‘| ALFALFA ALMOST

EXCELLEN F SHEEP

INDISPENSA-

BLE TO LIVE STOCK GROWER.

From Comparative Obscurity It Has

Come Inte Prominence During Last

Ten or Fifteen Yearé for

Breeding Animals.

@ R. J. KINZER)

The use of alfalfa cannot be too

strongly urged with sheep, either the

breeding or fattening stock. As the

method of farming has become more

intensified and the open rang¢ grows

less each year, an acre of alfalfa must

be made to take the place of many

acres of range pasture.

Sheep, being ruminants, are able to

handle a much more bulky feed than

horses. A breeding flock of sheep can

be carried through the winter season

very successfully with but little grain
4m addition to alfalfa bay. Ordina-

rily the first cutting of alfalfa is not

as good for sheep as the second and

third cuttings, as it is usually coarse

and stemmy, and sheep do not eat

these stems readily.

It is about as safe to pasture old

sheep on alfalfa as it is cattle. They

thrive on it, and make excelleat gains;
but sheep bloat easily and there is

ltkely to be a little loss from this

source. Lambs can be pastured on

alfalfa with but little danger of bloat,

and the way they grow o alfalfa is

a delight to the shepherd. They should

never be put on the pasture, when

they are empty and hungry, and it 1s

always well to allow them access to

some dry feed and keep them off

the alfalfa until the dew ts off; also

on damp days. A mixture of alfalfa

and brome-grass or alfalfa and or-

chard grass is a safer pasture than

alfalfa alone.

A flock of ewes and lambs can be

razed for a short time «ach day on

alfalfa with but little danger of any.!

Pure-Bred Ewes Wintered on Alfalfa

Without Grain.

| loss. If a lamb-creep can be arranged

from the

falfa pasture,

sheep corral to an al-

the lambs will soon

learn what it is intended for and will

do far better on it than if confined to/

adry yard. Newly seeded alfalfa can

| be pastured with less danger of bloat

than an old field, and the packing of

the ground by the sheep passing over

it is frequently a great benefit to the

|

altalta.

As a roughage for fattening sheep

alfalfa hay has no equal, and cases 0}

bioat from the hay are exceedingly

rare. It can be fed either whole or

cut, and fed with grain, Many prefer
this method of feeding, claiming that

n this
|

there is less waste by it. In feeding

experiments nothing has been found

for roughage that equals alfalfa for

fattening sheep. an experiment

; at the Kansas etation, alfalfa and

prairie hay were compared as rough-

ages. In the test the grain ration was

| corn and cottonseed meal for both

|
give the lambs

lots. Those receiving alfalfa hay made

an average daily gain of .336 pounds

per head, while the lot on prairie hay

made only .18$ pounds per head daily.

the alfalfa lot making almost twice as

great gains. Th ~‘falfa seemed to

cer appetite and

they were alway. iy for their grain,

and as eoon as their grain was cleaned

up they were ready for the alfalfa

MANAGEMENT OF RUNT PIGS

Excellent Practise to Place Them In

Pasture by Themselves to Avoid

Jostling an Crowding.

(By W. F.

F.

PURDUE)

Some runts are naturally weaklings,

while others are the result of injuries

or underfeeding. The poor feeder will

have more runts in his herd than the

good feeder—no question about that.

We always place ours in a lot or

field by themselves, where they will

have good pasture, and a chance to

eat their meals without being knocked

poor

half a chance when allowed to yun
with the herd, and consequence

they will never pay for the feed they

consume.

By separating them, however, and

giving these runts some special care

they ought to return some profit.

Ground grain mixed into a thick

slop with niilk, is what the runts need,

instead of an exclusive diet of ear

TO DESTROY CANADA THISTLE

First Step’ in Eradication of This
Weed Is to Prevent All Plant

From Going to Seed.

‘The Canada thistle is a perennial
which ranges from one to three feet

in height, The flower heads are rose

purple in color. A white feathery tuft

of hair is-attached to the mature seed
which aids in its distribution. The

plant flowers from June to September,
but usuelly matures in July. The first

step in the eradication of this weed is

to prevent all plants from going to

Canada Thistle—Flowgring Top of the

Plant and the Underground System.

seed. It is often necessary to go into

grain fields with a scythe and cut this

weed out to prevent it from seeding
before the main crop is cut. Plow

the land as soon as the crop of grain
is removed. Then replow late in the

fal leaving all roots possible exposed.
A three-year rotation of barley, clover,

corn or other cultivated crop should

be practised.

HEARD OVER THE FARM PHONE

Profitable Practise to Sell or Ship Eggs
Every Day—Pure Food Gives the

Best Flavor.

Fresh eggs are all the cry from the
folks down town these days. All

Tight, too, We don&#3 like to eat old,

Stale eggs ourselves. For this and

other reasons it is a fine thing to ship

or sell every day if possible.
Down cellar is a good place to keep

the eggs if you are compelled to hold

them a few days. Fix up

a

little rack

with slats to lay them on so the air

may circulate about them all the time,

This will help to keep the flavor good.

There are those who claim that they

can tell what kind of food has been

given a hen to eat, just by the taste

of the egg. This is getting down to

a pretty fine point, but it is no doubt

a fact that good, clean, pure feed does

give an egg a better flavor than that

which ie half spoiled, or entirely so.

You cannot blame your neighbor for

not keeping up his share of the line

fence if you do not keep up yours.

The woman who finds garden work

too exhaustive may transform it into

a healthful exercise by giving it her

|
time in the early morning or twilight
hours.

It is worth while to know what your

hired man talks about when he is

alone with the boys. A good man

can do them a deal of good; and a

bad one—well, you had better let him

go just as quickly as you can, be-

fore you lose your boy body and soul.
The average farmer makes a mis-

take when he breeds trotting horses

or other breeds not adapted to his

business.

GOO FITTING HORSE COLLAR

Excellent Remedy Is Given to Prevent

Sore Shoulders, Especially o
Young Animals.

@®y R.A GALLIHER)

‘There are many ways of abusing the

horse, but one of the most cruel is

that of working a horse when its

shoulders are sore.

Sore shoulders are generally due to

the tmproperly fitting collars. Here

is a remedy, or rather a preventive,
that is especially recommended for

young horses, whose shoulders have

not been. toughened by work; but it

to any case where &
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Lacking in Self-Assertion.
Abner Appledry—Jay Green ain&#3

got no more pride and independence
about him than a rabbit!

Ashton Allred—Say, he ain&#39;t

Abner Appledry—Nah! Whenever

he takes a ride on the cars he never

stamps up and down the aisles nor

stands out on the back platform, to

show everybody that he knows

WANTED TO KNOW TH FIGURE

rect Mast Mother W Not

ing in Uncertainties,& Could Help It
2

Miss Jeannette Gilder, the brilliant

critic, toyed with a pink and gol¢
mustache cup at the mustache cut

45

|

tea concluding the Bad Taste exhibit

rights, but just sits still in his seat tion in New York.

like he was in church!—Puck.

Brief Decision.

When we consider how easily some

men make monkeys of themselves, it

fs not so difficult to believe in the!

theory of evolution.

Quiet Desired.

Wifie— you love me still, dear?

pn I&#3 trying to read

the paper I do.

Worme expeji prompt the huma |

~ erste Vermitu “Dead
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lieved an

nother Woman say:

—‘*I tell some sutfer-

& had a bad stomach and was in

misery ail the time. [could not d my

and walk s long distance without feeling
tired. I can highly recommend your

@Vegetable Compound to women who

vf.as Tid an you are at liberty to

Mrs. CHARLIE
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“The mustache cup.” said Mise

Gilder, “holds its own even better

than the hand-painted cuspidor. But

after all, there is spiritual as well as

material bad taste. and a spiritual
bad taste exhihition is now in order.

“In the forefront of it Ta put the}

fortune hunter. Not all our fortune

hunters come from across the water.

I heard of one the other day who be

Jiongs to the oldest family in Amer

ica.

“But his family is very poc:. and

so he and his mother have decided |

that he must marr for money. They

recently,

girl
e is large but vague.’

‘Resides, she 1s

Her feet are broad and flat

gold front toot Her

ecrable. She—

make something out

g fortune hunter as

uche.

has

much—that&#39;s the

other.”
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hospita: with

splint
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Heb Hata
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critic of

n continued:

b acted here I met

promenadingy And

at, stick, black

ts fitting without &

of those cigarette

just come out, a tube

er, a foot long, OF pos:

as he smoked

through this

a to him:

*

.
do you us such

igarette tube as that?

“Qoc has ordered me, h re

.

to keep away

ERUPTION DISFIGU FACE

Lock Box Maurice, la.—&quot;In the

spring of 1911 our little daughter, age

Ave years, had a breaking out om her

nd part of her che that We

It resembled a

large it differed tn

that it was
cover with watery blis-

and burned terribly.

her scratching It.

blister would break through

ta watery substance. She

oss und fretful while she

had very litte rest at

the eruption was at its

cacher of the school sent

Then th

and let

was Very

ha

nie

received a sample of

ap and O .

which

we
ce according to directions, and

they gave nt relief, so we bought

some more. It sradu grew better.

Ve kept
Ointment

the child

Mr.

1912

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv. |

Feotists are people who have a

hard time getting other people to seo

them as they see themselves.
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QU O REL
Ancient Windmills Make Cap

Cod Resemble Holland.

Odd Structures Nearly All Gone But

Those That Remain Are Greatly

Prized as Curiosities and Adorn

the Estates of Many.

Boston.—A half century ago the: |

windmills of Cape Cod were as nu~

merous as those in Holland. They

| were used extensively in the salt |

manufacturing plants, an industry

which was the “right arm of Massa~

chusetts” until a new process

|
Manufacture was discovered and the

salt was imported at such a low cost.

that the Cape manufacturers were

forced out of business. The windmills

were also used in the grinding of the

«rain, and in not a few cases the

powerful mill wheels were

|
to crude pumps to flood cranberry

hogs.
In due course of time, however,

practically all of these odd mills were

torn down, moved away as relics OF

left to decay on their foundations.

Those that remain today are sreatly

prized as curiosities. and.they adorn

the handsome estates owned by sum-

mer visitors from all parts of the

country, The towns which still have

old windmills left enter into negotia-
tons with rich landowners, and offer

their relic for sale. These mills, by

the way, are constantly changing

hands, and it is said that each time

they are sold they bring a higher sum.

The towns each have one of the old-

time relics within their borders:

Harwichport, Chatham, Yarmouthport.

Dennis, Brewster and Nantucket

island. The Nantucket structure,

built in the year 1746, and which is

as quaint and interesting a the island

itself, still turns to the amusement of

permanent residents and hundreds of

summer vacationtsts alike. In nearly

every case the mill stands out promi

nently from the high hill on which ft

is located, a thing of beauty which

may be seen from nearly any section

of the village.
The Cape Cod windmills

of Holland, are awkward,

structures, set on posts, They are

about 25 feet in height; some are

hexagonal, while a few were built

exactly round. So far as is known,

none were made square, as there

would have been too great surface

exposed to the winds.

The oldest mill of all is located at

Yarmouthport, a small hamlet on the

like those

box-like

south side of Cape Cod, midway be- |

twren the “tip end of the Cape” and

Ruzzard’s bay. This is covered with a

thick growth of ivy and is a mass of

Old Yarmouthport Mill.

green foliage. It is not known exactly

when this mill was built; it is sup

posed, however, tiat it was during the

latter part of the Seventeenth century,

and somo are of the opinion that one

of the Cape&# fishermen made it as

early as 1650 to pump water into bis

salt vats. It is known for a certainty

there were a great many salt

works in the town of Yarmouthport

the neighboring villages of North

and East Dennis.

The salt works which were doing

ie on the Cape 40 or 50 years

each covered many acres of

ground. - The mills were erected near

the ocean, where sea water was ob

tainable.

ago,

The mills pumped‘the water |

1

x
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Form That Patient Had Been Indulg-
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Would Have Recommended.
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WORK OF ARTIST

o happy couple were on their way |
[t Scotland. They had to bans? Negro Quick toHand Out What

|r rains at Carlisle, and an obliging por: Might Be Called Important Piece

e while struggling with the lug. f Misinformation.

gage, noticed that the young lady&#3

[ wes doteed with rice. He ap-| Charles R. Knight, the artist, whose

proached the young man and. pulling reproductions of dinosaurs and crea-

a fold paper fromm his pocket, said:
tures of long ago are known the world

present for you. sir, with the

ov prefers, however, to be knownco y&# compliments.” S painter and sculptor of modern

gindse sald.the crane lets mwhat ts ianim He has worked from the Iiv=

ing model as much as possible, and

|this has taken him to the zoos in

h thank you, bu what are these many cities. He was telling his ex:

arks

in

blue pencil perteuce at the zoo in Washington.

“That&#39; the beauty of it, sit; those| “One afternoon an important leok+

marks show just where the tunnels are |ing negro came along with his best

fn
and their length.&quot;—London Titits. | girl,” he said. “They stopped for @

——————— minute and looked at the sketch I

Lowest Sidder. wa making of a deer.

“I have come to ask for the hand of Yer know what he am doin’, don’t

your daughter,” announced the young | asked the negro of his com+

man panio
“Hav a chair.” said her father. | aish

kindly. “I presume you have made an

|

‘Do yoh?”

estimate of what it will cost to keep ““gh He&# making a landscape

my daughter in the style to which she

|

ob one er dem habitats. Dere’s moh

|

has been sceast =” habitats in dis zoo than anywhere else

“IL have sir in der United State:

“And yo figures?”
‘Ten thousand dollars a year.”

“lm sorry, my boy,” said the older |
.

“but I cannot afford to throw

way $2,000 a year. Another suitor

has figure he can do it for $8,000.&

‘ow comes the season W n s
wife goes to the country and th

band, in the words of the i

song, shouts ‘Hooray! Hoora

Thus Jerome MeWade, in an af-

ter dinner speech a Dut began hi

|

,
respons to a toa “The Ladies.”

“When the Tag ar wih us, we
7

are safe.” he resumed, “but when they |

zo off to country or shore. leaving u ™4&qu

in town alone, then our troubles de-

gin.
“A m one summer éay called 0

a doct

so

railway map, sir.&qu

’ he said, ‘I&#3 all run down.”

*You look it, too,’ said the doctor

mpathetically. I&#3 not going to pre |

seribe drugs for a man in your con- |

dition. No, sir, what I&#3 going to pre-

scribe for you fs gardening.”
“The patient started and his un-

Best pallor turned to a dull brick

red.

answered the woman

“But doc” he said, ‘gardening is

the cause of all my trouble.

“‘Humph, what Bind of gardening?
said the doctor incredulously.

“ ‘Roof,’ the man replied.

The Actor of Today.
“pardon me, but how could you be

come an actor with such an imped

ment of speech?”
“Oh, no one notices it. Theth f

Not Literary. Sm also tr-trembles “constan
Jail Visitor—You say that a love for

books brought you here, my man?

Prisoner—Yes, mum, pocket books.

You never can tell. Many a bare-

faced lie is told by a man with whis-

kers.

‘This Language of Ours.

Was the rumor confirmed?”
A careful investigation of the

prove it to be a confirmedIt is better to be honest then rich,

but there’s no reason why a man

can&# be both.

A tooth paste—Hitting a fellow in re
the jaw. ‘umor.
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Bedtime Snac

The kiddi need somethin that is daint
and aj don’t es And you want

is b sure the have a food that is

dete —one not disturb
th slee

Pos Toasties are surprisin goo at

any time.

They are mad of the hearts of the finest

Indian com, perfe cookeddelicately sweet-

ened and ied rolled int thin, ribbon
flake and toaste brown.

p into troughs, whence it ran into |

u

“vats” or wooden pans about 12 feet |

square. Not more than four or five

inches of water was allowed in a vat.

‘The sun evaporated the water. leaving

the salt on the boards which were |

afterward carefully scraped off and
|

the salt canned. This was a very

slow and expensive process. About
|

this time a new process was found

by which the salt was made much

more rapidly and at small cost, and I |
was shipped into this country from

foreign points and could be sold at

half the price of the native product.
So the old salt works and mills

were torn down and sold.

A few of the mills from the salt-

cultivators used them

pumps for flooding their bogs to de-

stroy insects, moisten the earth in ary

weather and ward off frosts. The

“pumps” of those years were very

eru ‘They worked on the

principle of a grain elevator, that is,

a continuous chain running over a

wheel pamelaAt intervals of sev-

have that indescribabl flavour—

delicious that’ so delight the taste.
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bemie or

toa cris

Z

The
\y sweet and

just fromthe ckag and

s me For ich

oi to serve and might goo

7 ~ “The Memory Lingers’’
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‘Big Meeting Next Sunday
The Meu’s Workers

League Will hold a meeting at the

Baptist church vext Sanday after-

Every member and all the

en in Mentone and vicinity are

Personal

neon,

urge to be present.
The Clay pool League has promise

to come over and fully one hundred

men from there are expected. Many
from Akron and Burket bave signi
fied their intention of coming.

The many friends of Rev. Geo.

‘T. Stephens will be glad to know

that he bas promise to be present
There will

Se special music and a seacon of
and to talk to the mep.

personal testimouses

Over or AFTERNOON SERVICES

‘The committee on program submits

the following

Assemble
at

Tnterurban Station

1:00. p

welcome the

at

Every two

Akron boys

Nickel

where we will=

Meet the Claypool Louse at bs

pm

th® pablie ja

m man present

March with

them to the Plate Station

with them we

vj the

_|
Levi enlisted in Company

singer Pro

To the

followine

Sou ser Upson

Seripture resent

Prover

Words

Mentone

Adiiress

Sony

Upson

Stephens

ive Claypool, Akron and

Argos, visitors

Song
Com MITTEE.

Union Services with Stephens
and Upson at the M.

E. Church

To enjoy the Sabbath you need to

hegin b being present at the Sunday-

school at 9:30 a.m. and the morn’

service at 10:30. O€ course every

man will attend the big meeting of

men in the afternoon, but all m:

Stephens and Upson in the evening.

Stephens needs no introduction but

we want to say that he brings with

his

Mr. Upson is the singer
him a man of unusual ability in

professio
for Evangelist Biederwalf of national

ion and is a famous Lyric tenor

You must hear him at the

Bring
si

union service Sunday evening

your friends with you.

Struck by Lightning
In the storm last Friday afternoon

a bolt of lightning struck the home of)

F. M. Jenkins ou North Broadway

and did considerable damage. The

current hit the chimney first and shook

things up pretty generally, scattering

brick and blowing the soot out thru the

pipe openings into therooms. At

other point the current went through

an-

the floor and knocked off a section of

the lath and plastering. No one was

hurt but Mrs. Jenkins who was in the

room below had a narrow escape as

she had only a moment before been

t € directly under the point where the bolt

came through the plastering As it

avas she was slightly shocked.

Marrie in Michigan

Announcements are out of the mar

riage of Miss Emma Mae Todd and

Francis Bidelman which took plac at

St. Josheph. Michigan, on Saturday,

June 27, 1914. These are excellent

~

young peopl and we congratulate

them on their bright prospects for

happy life.
—_—__—

Villa bas again started on his

southern trip with Mexico City
marked as his next resting place.
Huerto will tender him a reception,

at engagements -elsewhere do not

demand bis attention,

1

|

ville and Chickamauga.

Obituary
.

ALLEN Byzer, sou of Washing-
ton and Mary Bybee was born

March 7, 1837, in Ross county,
Ohio He moved to Kosciusko

county, Indiana, in 1842, when bat

five years of age. Departe thie

life at his home in Mentone, lad.,
Jane 24, 1914; age 77 yeare
months and 17 days.

Nr. Bybee was reared on hie

father&#3 farm 2 miles south-east of

Mentone, where be received a fair

education, aud aiso learned the

science of farming and at an early
age became an expert stock raiser.

On Septembe 28, 1858, he mar-

ried Miss Nancy A. Grant, a distant

relative of Gen. U. S. Grant. The

marriage ceremony was read by
Uncle James Turner Esq in Mar-

shall county.

Four years later the war of the

broke out,

[inst of

rebellion True to the

bis ancestry against
slavery, be was in full sympathy

jwith the efforts of Mr. Lincoln to

jerash the rebelliog, and sisvery at

jth same time if necessary to save

He bi brother

Seventy
fourth Indiana Infautry, aud were

}mustered the service at Ft.

Wayne and sent to the field at once.

union. and

int

His regiment was assigued to the

Army cf the Cuaberland and saw

active aud bloody service from that

time forward. Mr, Bybee was with

bis regiment at the battles of Perry-
At the last

named place Mr. Bybee saw his

brother give up his life for bis

country in the thickest of the battle.

After this Mr. Bybee was in the

battles of Chattanooga, Mission

Ridge, Lookout Mountain, and all

the battles of the Atlantic campaign
Then be was with Sherman in hic

famous march to the sea. After

over three years of service during
which he acquitted himself with dis-

tinguished gallantry be was mustered

out at Indianapolis and sent home

to receive the plaudits of a grateful

people, At the close of the war he

resume farming and stock raising,
which be continued with epecial
eucvess until 1893, since which time

has lived a retired life.

His living children are Hollis C.,
Cora A. Manwaring and Addison IL

Ella M. died Feb. 18, 1864, and

Mary A. who was the wife of N. N.

Latimer died Jan. 21, 1887.

Perhaps the greatest sorrow that

ever came into Mr, Bybee’s life

occurred on Aug. 16, 1898, when

bis wife died and he was left with-

out ber happy smiles and cheering
words.

He was again united in marriage

on Aug. 8, 1895, to Martha J.

Herendeen, This union wae a happy

one, Many times friends would

find them enjoying their heart to

heart conversations, such as are

participated in only by those who

are thoroughly congemal. Nearly

20 years of this bliss bas been theirs.

He leaves to mourn their loss his

faithfal wife, three children, seven

gtand-children, five great grand-

children, three sisters, Mrs. Josep
Smalley, Mrs. John R. Black and

Mre. M. M, Latimer, besides = host

of friends who deeply sympathiz
with thestricken family.

Mr. Bybee was endowed with a

physical constitution equal to any of

ug, but bis last sickness was of along
durativn.

He has always proven himeelf

competent for active service, not

only in she midst of the horrors of

war, bat in civil life. He was an

Indianian, although born in Ohio,
|

and possess in a superior degree,
the true Hoosier bospitality. He

was blessed with a kind dispositio
which endeared him to his fellow-

men, and he was esteemed for his

loyalty to his frends. He was not

Jaectarian in bis views neither was

there any taint in his mind of,

. INDIANA, THU

narrownes or bigotry. He believed

in God and in.the survival of per-

sonality. after death. He believed

in giving tc every man a8 equal
chance in the race of hfe and in one

and the same law for rich and poor

alike. He was generqus and bene-

volent and contributed his part in

the progressive enterpriees of the

community.
—

.

We will bear hie’ mortal remains

to the city of the dead, and leave

him with bis friends, whom he loved

and who loved bim in retaro.

Peave to bis ashes! a page to his

memory, a tablet to bis worth and a

blessing on his bhoueehold.
. *

‘Lhe funeral of Mr. ‘Bybee occurred

on Friday at’ the M, E. church

preache by Rev. O. T. Martin.

Tas Sermon

“For the earth bringeth forth

fruit of herse!f; first the blade, then

the ear, after that the full corn im

tbe ear, But when the fruit is

{brought forth, immediately be

putteth in the sickle, because the

harvest is come’” —Mark 4:28 29,

‘There 1s express in these words

of our Master, a law which if

recognized becomes both admonition

and comfort,
lu thi ‘~ we are most diligently

searching fe naturzl laws and such

a spirit has brought to our day
marvelous advancement in service

and industry, Even the moral and

sociallife are being revolutionized.

Yet there remains very much

mystery and to all come perplexing

question with conflicting answers

often suggested This is more

eepeciall true as we advance from

simple to more complex creation, -

The boulder in the field haa little

mystety. We know from whence}

it came; we know the law that con-

trole its history, We are able to

tell ite fature: The oak incieased

the mystery yet we know the law

of ite life and with much certainty
we foretell its futare.

The horse presents greate prob
lems and bas greater possibilities of

development, hence we find our-

selves lees acquainted with the law

which determines his deetiny. Thos

as we approac man we increase our

difhoulty. Hie caee is very per-

plexing indeed but as we come to

know more of the laws governing
his destiny we are better able to

adapt oureelves to receive their

benefits.
,

This eeems to argue that we are in

world of law and that ail creation

moves to its destiny along ite in-

exorable paths Ina large measure

thi is true, perhap entirely eo in

the realm of lowest hfe, but in man

only partly for he ha the divine

Tight of free will.

Tam eure that a!l lawe have been

planned for good and he who orders

them will eee that they work us

goo if we but trust Him, though
st times we do not understand.

awoke one morning in the foct-

hills of the grand old Rockies

while the day was yet very young.

The curtain of darkness was just be-

in lifted and in the quietnes of the

dawn I looked to the east and saw

the horizon, red with the approac -

ing day grow, scarlet and then tara

to gol as the fall round orb appeare
and sent long rays of light trans-

forming the dew drop resting on

the blade of grass into myriads of

diamonds.

How fresh, cool and clear looked

theearth ae it welcomed the new

day. The little lily stood a lonely

thing and eagerl drank the refresh-

ing drop that rested in her cup. The

wind came cool and gentle down

from the majestic mountain slope.
Cool and fresh and fall of life was

it all for it was a new day, and its

mornin hour. I thought it glorious
as did the little grass and flower but

I knew&q it was new; they did not.

Presently the red tarned to scarlet

osciusk Marsh and Fult (
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and spen iteelf. The dia-

mon grew less and melted away,

the emerald changed to dull green

leaves- which curled under the

scorobing- ‘Ihe lily’s cap grew

dry and she ehun her delicate

head for it was noon day now

andthe sun was pouring him—

self -apon the earth with all bis full

grown strength. I knew this law

of day and unlike my little friends,

bad crept into the shade aad

watoh them enffer by the ruthless

law of noon- heat.

doubt not, if they could have

talked, I might have beard much

command, no noov- heat sbould

everhave presse over their tender

heads,

I-watch the day grow old and the

gold eink toward the west with

abating power, The Rockies tall

majestic and immovable served only
to grow larg to reccive the sun a it

sank to rest in their mighty embrace.

Gradually the little leaves began to

unfold and the lily lifts her drooping
head as the west became beautiful

with the parting da and threw a

somber light over the valley. Gertle

and cool again the wind became, for

the day was old and his sun was set.

It was evening tide with a tender

sadness but full and rich.
&

And as I

looked I loved it better than the

morn.

But what of th morrow?

knew that the little complaining
leaf of noonday would be stronger

and-the dicoping flower more bright

an fragrant because it would hold

in its hear the life of the yesterday

-

Mig I not see the came trath

rx bY passin of-a year epring-with.
life in the spring time, bright airy

and free with flowers and buds aod

skipping lamb. The summer time

full of energy, beat and growiog
gtain, but the fall brings barvest

time fragrant with garnered store

and ripening fruit, somber and sad

but fall avd rich. I like it best of

all, I have no misgivings; the law

given did well.

Is it not the eame in human life?

The morning and epring of life in

childhood days, the noonday or

eammer the manhood, day time of

energy and action, then comes the

evening or autumn, when the work

is-done and the life ie rich with the

| ripening of years.
Ie it not true in the life of him

who now eleeps whom we mourn?

Asa boy he romped in fields and

brightened the homes of his day.

of manhood came, he began to spen

|

himself in service. Firat he answer-

ed the call of his country and

marched to the front of her ranks

exposing his life to ber enemies for

her defence; his was the hard lot of

all those brave men who waged that

awfal war; hie the honor due those

heroes that caved our glorious
country. After his return he con-

tinued the active service to his home

and his commanity.

met him he was in the calm beauty

of the evening time, in the rich

fullness of a usefal life,

a

bleesing to

those with whom he lived. Those

who now moarn hie setting eua may

well lift their heads with thanks fer

his having lived as they will be}

stronger on the morrow because he

came ‘and spent himeelf. The

passin day gives lsrger life, the

passin yea richer store, the pass-

ing of a good life a®benedictio

—

Huerta was once a section boss.

H is yet bossing a section which is

daily growing smaller.

ene?

Preadent Wileon has evidently

gone in to fight it out on his line if

it takes all summer. Bat congress

complaint and had they been able to}
4

The morning past, the strenvousness |

When I first |the

Shafer-Manwaring-

On the afternoon of Saturday, June

27, at the hom of the bride in Men-

tone occurred a wedding of unusual

interest to our community owing to

the prominence of the two young

people,sMiss Bess Shafer and Mr!

Chester Manwaring, and the genera
esteem in which both are held.

Promptly at two o&#39;cl Miss Bim
Cattell, taking her place beside the

piano sang “Love&#3 Paradise.” by

Herbert. Then to the strains of the

Lohengrin Wedding March.played by

Miss Marguerite Dunlap, the bridal

couple, precede b little Margaret

ed th stai

beneath the

and took their place
archway trimmed with

where the Rev. O.

Tevis Martin read the ceremony. &lt

and smi

While the newly married coupl
were receiving the congratulations of

their friends, Miss Dunlap played
several musical selections.

A dainty two course luncheon was

then the Misses Von

Jenkins, Leah Blue, Ethel Thompson

and M

who included only the two immediate

served by

guerite Dulap to the guests

families and a few intimate friends.

Martin as ring- slowly descen

NO. 26

programs for each alterfate Wed—

uesday evening for two months

ahead. On July 8, Rev. Groves of

Wareaw will speak. On the 2,

present and Rev’e. Martin and Nafe

will speak.

A chang of postmasters takes

(Continued on Bighth Page)

Obituary
Henry, son of Simon and Nancy

Whetstone, was born in Auglais
county, Ohio, March 19, 1832, and

departe this life at the hom of his-

son Simon, near Mentone, June 29,

1914, age $2 years, 3 months and

as married to Sarah Woolery
in 1852, to them were born eleven

children, six girls and five bo

He moved to Indiana in 1867, and

has since lived in the state with the

exception of 2 few. years that was

spent with his friends in Missouri and

Arkansas. He’ settled near Burket,

this county, and was one of the early
pioneer whose hands cleared away

the primitiv forest to. make possibl
eur fair fields and comfortable homes.

Early i life he surrendered himself

‘The bride wore a beautiful gown of

silk
8

The house

artisti

shadow lace. was

Hy decorated with flowers and

smil

At

in.an automobile gaily adorned by

their thoughtful friends, for Clay

to take the six o&#39;cl train Tor Bass

Lake where the honeymoon will be

spent. To their surprise they were

hilariously greeted at Claypool by a

number of their Mentone friends who

had precede the in another car,

After Sept. 1, Mr. and Mrs. Man-

waring willbe at~ home “in Nappane
where the groom is a teacher ‘in the

High School. Both have been promi-

Inent in church and social circles in

Mentone, and will be greatly missed

by their many friends here, who wish

for them the fullest measure of

happiness,

North Indiana News.

Patrick McCarthy, a young man

from Kentucky, met inetant death
near Kendallville Sunday as he

tempted to jum a freigh train and

was thrown beneath the wheels.

Wm Klein and Lela Hathaway
went boat riding at Mishawaka apd

on starting Klein in a jeat asked the

boat renter if the boat waa goo for

drowning purposes. A few hours

later their lifeless bodies were

dragged from the bottom of the

river.
a

Mrs. Rome Tenney of Nerth

Webeter was instantly killed by

lightning in the storm last Friday
afternoon. In rushing out in the

storm todo some neccessary work

she passe near s clothes line which

conducted the bolt to her body.
Her 5-year-old son was lookiog out

at the window and saw hie mother

fall, He rashed ont and etood ia

crying over the prostrate
form trying to poreua her to come

in out of the rain, when neighbors
noticed them and came and carried

the body into the house. Mre.

Tenney was 35 years of age and

leavee a husband and three small

children.

222

Akron

Ezra- Bloom of Claypoo died

Saturday, age 55.
.

Harry Young of Akron and Loie

Wednesday.
Del Whitcomb of Akron had his

foot badly burt by a heayy casting
falling upon it.

Vera Showalter of Akron and

Fred Martin of Laketon were mar-

ried last Thareday.

wants to adjourn.

“A

about four o&#39;cl the happ |
couple amid showers of rice departed | . .p showers of ri dep ‘have preceede him to the other world,

Lutz of Wabash were married last |-

to Gof accepting Christ as his Savior,

and during his long life he has en-

mal blue crepe de ching and WhiE eavored ta serve his Master. He

wis lover of God&#3 word andstruggled
his life conform to its teach?

he understood it.

to

ings

His wife and six of the children

and he

w

John, one

Underhill,

thirty-two
one

es to mourn their loss, four

sons, and

Mrs. Emma

nineteen” grand-children,
great-grand- an

aged sister, Mary Decker of

Spencer, Indiana.

am, Simon, George

daughter,

churc in Mentone at 2:00 p. m. Tues-

fday, preache by Rev: Martin.

S ised

Last Friday evening the ladies

and husbands’ of the Get Together
Club, very enccessfull eurprice A.

, Miler and wife at their home on

Broadway. The little gathering
was jue to remind ‘‘Dobs” and -

Delta of their sixth wedding anni-

versary. Mablon Mentzer and Dobs

entertaine the crowd, exbibiting
wonderful skillas magicians. After

bemn served with ice-cream, cake

and punch they departed with well

wiehes for the Miller family, and

hoping they could help celebrate

their golde annivereary.
ee

G.T.Cc.

The Get Together Club was en-

tertained by Mrs. John Harris

Tuesday afternoon. The day being

very m needle-work was laid

aside, and ‘eac member was made

very comfortable on Mre. Harris”

breezy porch. After being served

with cooling and delicious refreeh—-

ments, each one expresse them-.

selves an having spent a most de

lightfal time, even though the

weather man tried to ‘‘roast” the

ladies.
ee

Special Sale

Beginning July 6, lasting until

July 18, we will give a 10 per cent

discount on all rugs, porc swings
and reed rockers. Don’t fail to

take advantage of this epecia two

weeks sale. L. P. Jevrenizs.

England bath no fury like a.

anffragette scorned. Hey there,

Jobn Ball?
————

Why Sizzle:
The hottest blasts of summer lose

their discomfort when you are sitting

up toa table in front of Doddridge’s

sanitary fountain. You meet a breeze

[when there is no breez Makes life

worth living. A cool soda is the

The Men’e Personal Workers’
greatest satisfier on earth.

: Doppaince & Sox.
oe

the Mentone Leagu is invited to be
,

The funeral occurred at the M. E.



ARCH A
WI VICTI

OF ASSAS
Heir to Throne of Austria and His

Consort Are Murdered in

Bosnia.

BOM AN PISTO AR USE

Anarchists Make Death Sure in Two

Attacks in Capital of Bosnia—

Duke Slain While on Way to

Visit Aid Injured in Eart-

ler Attempt.

Sarayevo, June 29.—Archduke Fran-

cis Ferdinand, nephew of Emperor
Francis Joseph and heir to the Aus-

trian throne, and the Duchess of Ho

henberg, his morganistic wife, were

assassinated yesterday in this city, the

cupital of Bosnia.

Two attempts were made on the

lives of the royal party. A bomb was

thrown at their motor car, which was

warded off by the archduke, and his

car passed before it exploded under

the next car, which contained two of

his aids, who were slightly injured.
Later on a man, said to be a young

Servian student, fired two shots at the

royal car, and the archduke and the

duchess were killed.

With them at the time was the gov-

mor of the city, who escaped injury.

The bodies of his murdered compan-

ions collapsed across him and pro-

tected him.

Latest of Many Murders.

This add other sad

the Ife of th

hase reign many grim

Fran Ferdmand |
ss of Hohenberg started

|

tomobile

ir honor at

n
their

Gabriono-

g among the

.

threw
a

bom

coming and
and the

It did not

after the archduke’s car

Cclonet and Count Wounded.

When the

in the wounding of Col. Morizzi.

to the archduke, and

Waldeck, who occupied
ediately behind that of the

s among the spectators
more or less seriously tnjured.

The bomb was filled with nails and

fead flings. and the explosion was vio-

lent. The fron shutters on many

shops were pierced by fring frag

ments and {ron raflings were shat-

tered

The archduke immediately ordered

hie chauffeur to stop the car. He

made inquiries as to what had hap-

pened and gave orders to have the in-

jared attended to

Gabrinovtes sprang into the river

MiljJackka in an effort to escape, but

witnesses of bis crime plunged after

him and seized him.

Duchess Pleads In Vain.

+ Fojlowing th explosion of the bom }

the duchess tried to dissuade the arch

duke from venturing in the motor ear

again. To allay her fears M. Potiorek,
,

eovginor of Bosnsags ee
—

“ive all b how *
“nore than one murderer in Sarayevo.”

Whereupon the archduke d

hall was continued. Here the town

councillors, with the mayor at their

head. were awaiting the royal party

to bid them welcome.

Rebuke to Burgomaster.
The royal party entered the hall

|

and the mayor was about to begin his

address when Archduke Francis Fer-

dinand interrupted him, and in an

angry manner said

“Herr Burgomaster, !t is perfectly

scandalous. We have come to Sara-

yevo on a visit and a bomb is thrown

at us.

Here he paused a moment and then

said

“Now you may go on.”

Assassin a Good Marksman.

After making the rounds of the

town hall,

hour, the archduke and the duchess

started for the garrison hospital to

visit Colonel Morizzi, who had been

taken to the hospital in a carriage
after being wounded by the bomb.

As the royal car reached the corner

or Rudolf street, a man named Gavrio

Prinzip, who was on the sidewalk,

fired two pistol shots at the archduke

and the duchess.

tance from the car, was a

man. The first shot struck the duch-

ess of Hohenberg low down on the

Queen Carried Her Parcels.

Laden with parcels as the result of

very extensive purchases at the Home

Arts and Industries” association’s ex-

hibition, Queen Alexandra looked the

picture of bustling activity the other

day.
“Shall we pack them and send them

on to your majesty? the stallbolders

at the Albert hall asked.

“No, thank you,” was her reply to

nearly all. And so the crowds of old

people who had gathered outside the

chapter tog

aged emperor, Francis
|

explosion occurred tt re-
|

fe have not |

e

decide to

go on, and the procession to the town

which occupied half an
|

ARCHDUKE FRANCIS: FERDINAND

the archduke in the neck, near the

throat, and pierced the jugular vein.

Assassin Well Coached.

let-proot §

ments. This was supposed to be

closely guarded secret known to only

those

the archduke.

known to the assas:

If this fact

|

smaller target. the archduke&#39;s head.

| of her husband.

jhe was bit

Murder Result of Plot?

The murders occurred

scene did not even hear the shots.

According to some accounts, Prinzip

fired several shots, but only two were

These witnesses said he

was hiding behind a house and dart-

ed forth as the royal car passed. He

actually climbed onto the car, accord-

ing to one story, and the fact that no

one stopped him is taken to indicate

hat the assassination was the result

| effective.

t

of planned conspiracy.
This theory is supported by

was found. It had evidently

attack on thé royal couple.

~

%=—

as soon as he had fired the fatal shots. |

protection by the officers preg
| veated him from mobbing by the great

Onty

crowd which had collected.

The assassins were Interrogated

their exploit.
studied for a time at Belgrade.

motives.

He was awaiting the archduke at

| Point where he knew the automobile

would, slacken speed, turning into

The fact that the assassin aimed

directly at the archduke’s head leads

ce to believe that the Killing

The duchess became unconscious

immediately and fell across the knees

The archduke lost

| consciousness in a few seconds after

with such

rapidity that many persons near the

¥

the

fact that a few yards from the scene

of the actual assassination of the areh-

duke and duchess an unexploded bomb

been

|

©

phrowg away by a third assassin after

he ha seen the success of the second

Prinzip was setzed by polic almost

by
the police and both seemed to glory in

Prinzip sald he had

He
| declared he had long intended to kill

some eminent person from Nationalist |

organize a nostile demonstration. He

added that even if the archduke went

himself he ought not to take his wife,

as Bosnia was no place for women tn

its present condition.

‘As a matter of fact, the people of

Sarayevo displayed Servian flags when

the announcement was made of the

proposed visit of the archduke and

duchess and the local authorities had

great difficulty in removing them be

a

within the immediate circle of

|

fore the state entry of the royal party.
was not

n, the police be-

eve, he would have aimed for the

| ody of his victim instead of at the

Anger Turns to Sorrow.

‘The murder, however, changed this

feeling to one of sorrow and regret,

and anti-Servian demonstrations began.

The crowds knelt in the streets and

sang the national anthem.

‘Throughout the day weeping women
were to be seen in groups, while great
crowds surrounded the spots where

the bomb exploded and where the

fatal shots were fired.

‘The president has sent a message to

the emperor ex the grief and

horror of the whole population at the

ruthless crime and assuring his

majesty of the people’s unalterable de

votion to the ruling ‘

Places Blame on Servians.

The mayor of Sarayevo issued a

proclamation to the residents of the

elty denouncing the crime and declar

ing that by the confessions of the as-

sassins it was shown beyond all doubt

that the bomb thrown at the arch-

d@uke’s car came from Belgrade.

There was a special session of

mourning of the Bosnian diet this aft-

ernoon. Four national members of

&#39;Servian nationality who attended

werg ostentatiously dressed in light

| slothes. “FETs Te

“Thé officials of Sarayevo make the

excuse for their lack of precautions
to prevent such a tragedy by saying

that they had not received sufficient

notice that the visit of the archduke

was of an official character, and there-

fore they had not taken the same care

as when the Emperor Francis Joseph

visited the place.
Until the emperor&#39 wi! es are

known the bodies will lie tn state at

the palace here. They doubtless «tl!

e interred in the Hapsburg vaults in

the Capuchin church at Vienna.

Spared Nothing, Says Emperor.
Vienna, June 29.—When -news of

J
s \.

| Franz Josef strasse. The presence of

|

|). toati of Archduke Franct

that he had any accomplices.

the duchess in the car caused him to
|

Ferdinand was tmparted to Emperor
hesitate, but only for a moment. Then

nets Joseph, he exclaimed:
nis nerve returned and he emptied his

&

pistol at the imperial pair. He denie pining”

“Terrible! Terrible? I am spared

Great fear is felt of the effect which

Prinzip is eighteen years of age.
a

Nedeljo Gabrinovies is twenty-one. He h ae wets of =
|told the police he had obtained the ageq emperor. For several months

jbomb from anarchists at Belgrade the emperor&#3 condition has been amy-

whose names he did not know. He de-|tning but reassuring, and, althoueh
| nied also that he had accomplices, and

|

obeying his physicians in many ways,

treated the tragedy with cynical indif-| he ha consistently refused their ad
ference.

Warned Against Visit.
vice to seek a warmer “climate for a

time.
‘The assassination took place during |

the first official visit of Archduke|
Francis Ferdinand to Bosnia. Before; Leavenworth, Kan,

Another Dynamiter Gives Up.
June 29.—

his departure from Vienna on Wednes- Eugene Clancy of San Francisco, one

day M. Jovanoviteh, the Servian min-/ of the labor leaders convicted in the

ister to Austria-Hungary, called on the

The man, who was only a short dis-| archduke and expressed doubts as to!
the wisdom of his journey. Mirteenth to arrive days,

‘The minister said the country was in| walked to the prison fites alone and

}
most turbulent condition and the/ asked to enter.

right side, while the second bullet hit | Servian part of the population might | statement.

fection for her were overjoyed to see

the smiling queen mother carrying her

parcels just as-any ordinary heuse-

wife.

He would make no

A_New Horror,
First English Statesman—tIn other

times, the. women in political cam-

paigns gave kisses for votes.

She patronized every stall in the ex-

hibition—teacloths, embroidery work.

Strange Faiture.
“It&#3 a wonder aut

ENTONE, INDIANA
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Honan’ Ruling Serio Affects

State University.

CONFERENC AT STATE HOUSE

‘Trusts and Members of Faculty Con-

fer With State Board of Finance

—Take Matter Unde

Advisement. ‘

Indianapolis—The trustees and

members of the faculty of Purdue uni-

versity met in conferen¢e with the

state board of finance in the offices of

Governor Ralston and argued over the

problem of the finances of the state

institution, as they are affected by a

recent nion from Thomas M.

Honan, attorney general.
Among those who attended the con-

ference were President W. E. Stone

of the university; George Ade, Will

R. Wood and others of the trustees’

board. =

‘The attorney general recently gave

an opinion to Governor Ralston in

which he said that it was his belief

the act of the 1913 legislature, which

increased the state tax levy for educa:

tional and benevolent institutions, re-

pealed all acts carrying specific appro-

priations for any of the educational in-

stitutions.
‘The governor had asked if Purdue

university legally could continue to

Gra’ $120,000 m

which had been appropriated from time

to time to defray the expenses of the

agricultural experiment station and

the hog cholera work at,Purdue.
The attorney general replied in the

negative, saying that the 1913 act re-

pealed all specific appropriations and

that henceforth the total income of the

educational institution must come

from the tax levy increase, Which

totated approximately 7% cents on the

hundred dollars.

Addison C. Harris, a member of the

board of trustees of the institution,

argued to the effect that the appre

priations specific were continuing

and that the 1913 legislature had no

intent of cutting them off.

The trustees of the institution take

the position that the special mill tax

of the last legislature does not au-

thorize the expenditures of moneys

available from that income to main-

tain such work as exten-

sion, experiment stations and the

waRufacture of hog cholera serum.

These activities of the state school, in

great part, must be abandoned, the

trustees said they believed, unjess the

specific acts of the legislature, em-

powering the institution to carry on

such activities and creating appropria-
tions therefor, were declared valid.

‘The state board of finznce took the

ease under advisement, but-W. H.

O’Brien, a member of the board, said

the state board was “standing on the

opinion of the attorney general.”
said, however, that the situation was

to be considered further by the

board. Several similar financtal ques-

tions relating to appropriations for

the state&#3 and

institutions may depend in some meas-

ure on the board&#3 decision in this

ease, it is said.

ween

Board to Study Highways.
COMMISSIONERS

Thomas Taggart, Indianapolis.
W. H. O’Brien, Lawrenceburg.

B. Clore, Laporte.

Addison C. Harris, indianapolis.
R. L. Sackett, Purdue university.

ADVISERS.

Lewis Taylor, Newburg, First die

triet.

£. R. Cumings, Bloomington, Second

istrict.
.

Albert P. Fenn, Tell City, Third die

trict.

1 Newt Brown, Franklin, Fourth die-

trict.
William F. Franklin, Danville, Fifth

district.
Maurice Douglas, Flatrock, Sixth

district.

C. A. Kenyon, Indianapolis, Seventh

district. .

~ John R. Retherford, Muncie, Eighth
Bistrict.

D. F. Maish, Frankfort, Ninth dis

jet

J. G. Short, Hilishoro, Ninth district.

Mike Duffey, Fowler, Tenth district.

Oliver Kline, Huntington, Eleventh

Hatrict,
‘Wittiam Jones, Fairmount, Eleventh

district.
George V. Kell, Fort Wayne, Twelfth

district.
‘Aaron Jones, South Bend, Thirteenth

district. -

A @efinite movement to obtain

better roads throughout Indiana was

launched by Governor Ralston when

he announced the appointment of

a state highway commission to make

Incorporations.

Aticles of incorporation have been

filed with the secretary of ‘state as

fa study of the road situatio and

recommend to the gener assembly

to act as the executive body, the gor

ernor appointed an advisory commis-

sion of 15 members. Every section of

the state is represented on the advis:

ery commission. Several of the
7

wisory commissioners are farmers. the

gevernor believing that the rural dis-

ricts especially should be well repre

sented on any body suggesting road

legislation.

In a letter to each of the five com

missioners advising them of their ap

pointment the governor recommends

Lake W. Duffey a8 “a proper and effi-

cient man for secretary of the commis

sion.” Mr. Duffey, who is chairman otf

the good roads committee of the Indi

anapolis Chamber of Commerce, has

deen active in every movement for bet

ter roads in Indiana.

It is expected that the commission

will meet soon to perfect an organiza

tion and begin its work, because the
time for considering the subject be-

fore the opening of the legislature ir

short.

It is expetced that the state commis-

sion will hold conferences from time

to time with the advisory commission

to obtain the benefit of any sugges

tions it may have to offer. The com

mission probably will hold-several pub
lic hearings to which all citizens in-

terested in the road problem will be

invited.

“You are doubtless aware that there

is a- widespread feeling, which is

shared by the people of Indiana, that

better roads are needed throughout the

country, and that a more economic

and efficient system of road repairing

and road construction should be adopt

ed,” wrote Ralston in a letter

addressed to each of the men name¢

on the commission.

“Recognizing the importance of good

roads to the people of the whele state

in so many ways and after earnest so

licitation from various citizens and or

ganizations, including the newly ap

pointed county road supervisors, I

have decided, as governor of Indiana,

to appoint a state highway commission

comprising a central board of five

members and an advisory board of 15

members: An expert engineer will be

a member of the commission.

“The central board will act as the

executive body and the advisory board

will act in an advisory capacity, fur

nishing information and suggestions,

participating in the discussions of

plans and methods, and meeting with

the central body at stated times or as

they may agree upon. The plans and

of the

are to be reported to the legislature of |

1915 for its approval.
“The purpose of this movement, as

indicated. is to-secure better roads

throughout Indiana; to eliminate the

wasteful methods of the past and

achieve results commensurate with the

cost of time, labor and money expend

ed; to apply uniform. practical and sct

entific methods to read construction,

and thus to add value to the lands and

‘comfort to the lives of our rural popw

lation, while advertising the whole

e

|

state to the outside world through all

those who may travel anywhere within

its borders.

“I have given nfuch thought to the

selection of this commission, every

district being re

it

ed. It is my earnest desire that in

carrying forward the plans recommend-

ed by the commission every portion of

the state shall be fairly treated and

no cause for dissatisfaction be given

to any county or section.”

&a of V. Staff Officers.

Frank Shellhouse, who was elected

state commander of the Sons of Vet-

erans on May 7, has announced the

following list of staff officers and con-

gressional district aids: *

Secreary-treasurer, Herbert A

Luckey, Indianapolis; division coun)
F. Ogden,

patriotic
Meintire, Winchester; chaplain. Rev.

Cc M. Filer, Hebron; assistant secre-

tary, J. E. Martin, Indianapolis; cor

respondent, L. A. Handley, Richmond:

color bearer, J. A. Coleman, Geneva;

personal aid, T. A. Leonard. Shelby-

ville; inner guard, F. M. Cimmerman,

South Bend; outer guard, W. M. Head-

ington, Portland: S. V. commander,

Ralph L. McKenny, Shelbyville: iv.

commander, Cc Creson. Terre

Haute; district aids, John W. Corder.

Princeton: A. L. McConkey, Bloom

ington; Will J. Buskirk, Paoli; Frank

W. Fagel, Shelbrville: George W-

Krtetenstein. Terre Haute; George W-

T. W. Allen,

per cent of the cost of construction

work which was first.paid witha tem-

~

WILS PREDI
BUSIN BO

DECLARES GREATEST REVIVAL IN

HISTORY OF COUNTRY whe ~

&q

SOON BE WITNESSED.

LONGER AGITATION FATAL

Completion of Administration Program
by Passage of Anti-Trust Bills, He

* Asserts, Will Bring Security
and Prosperity.

Washington, June 26—When con

gress completes the adiminstration

program b the anti-trust bills

the United States is to have a business

boom such as never before has been

experienced in its history. So Presi

dent Wilson asserted most emphatical-
ly after he had received numerous tel-

from New York, asking him it

the Clafiin failure was “psychological.”
Though the president spoke to

group of Virginia editors in the White

House, he’ really was addressing the

entire country, and was making his

Gnal reply to the opponents of trust

legislation at thia session of congress
and to prophets of evil times.

“We know what we are doing.” Mr.

Wilson said. “We purpose to do it

under the advice—for we have been

fortunate enough to obtain the advice

of men who understand the business

of the country; and we know that the

effect is going to be“exactly what the

effect of the currency reform was, ®

sense of relief and security.
Boom to Follow Program.

“Because, when the program is fin

ished, it ts finished; the interrogation
points are rubbed off the slate; busi-

ness is given its constitution “0? free-

dom and is bidden to go forward under

that constitution. And just so soon as

it gets that leave and freedom there

will be a boom of business in this

country such as we have never wit

nessed in the United States.

“I, asa friend-of business and a

sservant of the country, would not dare

stop in this program and bring on ar

other long period of agitation. Agita-
tion longer continued would be fatal

to the business of this country, and if

this program is delayed there will come

agitation, with every letter in the word

a capital letter. The choice is a sober

and sensible program now completed
or months upon months of additional

and danger.

Fever Lasted-Long Time.

“I want to suggest this to you: Bust-

ness has been in a feverish and ap-

prehensive condition in this country

for more than ten years.
“Business men have acted as some

men do who fear they will have to

undergo an operation, and who are pot

sure that when they get on the table

the operation will not be a capital op-

ration. As a matter of fact, as the

capital operation was necessary; that

at the most a minor operation was

necessary to remove admitted distem-

per and evils.

“There is nothing more fatal to

business than to be kept guessing

from month to month and from year

to year whether something serious

is going to happen to.it or not, and

what in particular is going to happen

to it if anything does.

“The guessing went on, the air was

full of interrogation points for ten

years and more. Then came an ad-

ministration which for the first time

had a definite of constructive

correction; not of destructive correc:

tion, but of a constructive correction
dis-

ever. So that

of relief, ‘Well, we are glad to get that

behind us and it wasn&#3 bad after all.”

S Bo D. Cass. Charles A. Shultz,

Raivh B. Turner.



CHAPTER XX.

Taking Stock.

Nine for that stock

nan who had fig-

pages

N

had offered

ash clerk.

ding it to

she had

she might

position as typist, and not

© before

y, unruMed by her business:

tk: minder, cc inued to view Betsy-

sarbara. Presently the pencil dropped
fram his turned in bi

“Betsy-Bar

a tone wholly tnappropriate
te uffice hours.

Being a woman, she caught it

she said, without
v “read me

Business

tent!

“Well, what does that mean?

Setsy-Barbara_
Hut what I meant to talk about

eow,” replied Tommy !n a wheedling

sked

rone, “is a matter of business. I&#3

been taking stock This fnegoing

toncern made last month a hundred

and fifty dollars above light, rent, of

ce expenses and overhead charges.

By Christmas we&#3 be making a hen-

red dollars a ygek.~
“You&#39;l be making.” corrected Betsy-

.

Barbara as she jerked back the trpe

writer carriage to begin the struggle
with another line.

“That&#39; the point of these remarks.

eught to have a share. You know

ou&#39; responsible for the whole thing.

|

lie: ,

“I don’t even. have to pay for mr
Tho made me start this concern?

Who got me to cut out the booze and

go into business for myself

BY Will Irwin
.

AUTHOR OF THE CITY. THAT WAS, ETC.

ILLUSTRATED 8Y Harry R..Grissinger
GOPYRIGHT {912 BOBSBS-MERRILL C2

And you | that dimmed for size and luster all her

a partner jother jewels. Her dimples threw

fan answering flash.

Tommy

at name, uttered all

address of a stern}

back

“Enjoy it while you can, Marty.”
she said. “It won&#3 be long.”

Even yet, Inspector McGee reflected.

“pert stenographer. Rosalie Le Grange had surprises fot

nd d her side. Some

did not prozest—although sh ;

him. H did realfze, for he was no

seer of the future, that she would be

continued to lock down on the keys. giving him just euch surprises all his

opped,
ped: and his first words.

life long.
.

“What&#39; new with you this time?”

on the stool at her side.}he inquired, smiling indulgently.

did you play

at poor devil of an Es |
“If i warted

‘ concerns you.” replied

pur
k—the

re

The truth

n&#3 help being amused

Jand flattered by bim—but nothing

i else.”

ou Iike him, really—

alled over the car

rline—not with a jerk
softly. At

she resumed

all this business?&quot; she

weak!

th laid a hand upon hers,
|

“Betsy Barbara, thie {© business

al partnership. didn’t

mean that kind. You know—oh, blazes:

—I meant—why did I brace up and go

to work, anyhow? [t was because—-

you—lI love you—there, that’s ont!”

Letsy-Barbara, her hand still belp-
less between the keys and his greater

face. if she had

elfn Hght, she

row with the light of many

The sheen and glitter of ber

hair, the fire of her eyes, the sparkl=
of her little teeth behind her parted
lips—all the glory which makes stare

‘and systems and beasts and the gen-

erations men—illuminated

transformed Betsy-Barbara. AR

[stant so. and that light faded.

jeltin light shone again. And—

“Tommy North.” she said. “are you

proposing to me right in business

hours? Get back to your seat! Your

answer will be transmitted to you in

business form.”

There was hope and yet wonder

| ment in Tommy&#39;s face as he obeyed.

Betsy-Barbara tweaked the sheets

from the roller, inserted a new page,
jand began to type very fast—for her.

She finished. She wae suffused with

jcolor as she drew out the page and

laid it on Tommy&#39;s desk. He turned

to read; and Betsy-Barbara’s hand

brushed his cheek ever so lightly.

“mR ThomasWNorth;
“dear s:

“Your

sh

angels

of

pro positiin ts accept:

ed and I trust that the ensuig partner

|ehi will be long adn prosperous

“yurs sincereily
~ElizabethLane.”

“Business forms must be maintained

even in this solemn and awful mo-

ment,” said Betsy-Barbara.
oe. es 8 ee

“Well, there&#39; one thing about being

a high cop that’s worth while” re

marked Martin McGee, “you certainly

do get swell attention tn a lobster pal

Inspector McGee, in his dinner coat

and his diamonds, eat ia the preferred
corner farthest from the music. Rosa-

lie, reigning opposite in two thousand

dollars’ worth of diamonds, eight hun-

dred dollars’ worth of clothes, three:

hundred dollars’ worth of massage.

and a hundred dollars* worth of hair

dressing and hat, followed with smiling

eyes a wave of agitation which ran

from waiter to waiter until it broke at

the door, in a epray of Italian-Swiss-
French gestutes, against the head wait:

erand majordomo. The lady with In-

spector McGee, the lady «hom he

Drought regularly—se an excited wait-

ercaptain explained to his chief—had

complained of a tainted slam. ft wan

frightful, terrific, the head waiter re-

plied. Some one must saffer. Inspec-

‘That&#39 what it ie— cop!

Rosalie her

can get.

* hin* with me,” replied Rosalie,

&q breakin® the news to you.

Inspector ts as high up as a policeman
Your days on the force are

numbered. Martin McGee. An’ I

to be impertinent, I&# haven&#39 mede up my mind yet.” she

added. dimpling now not on the dia-

“Well—be- monds, but on him, “whether to make§j
you Democratic boss of the stata sen-

ate, or just leader of Tammany hall!”

2 8 8 @ 8 .

That day was raw November, withl
wet cticky suggestion of rain in the

.

of course!” air. From the colonial piazza where

.

“Forever!” He Said.

Constance stood, waiting, the grounds
rolled away cold and naked to the

great double gate. A cluster of bare

elms hid the farther reaches of the

walk from her view. He whe was com-

ing would approach unobserved until

he was almost upon her. In the whirl

and perturbation of her spirit, she

found herself thankful for that. What-

ever happened, it would come sudden-

y.

Rosalie Le Grange and every one

else most vitally concerned in the

Wade-Hanska case had considered It

best that she, the too-romantic heroine

of these events, should be tn hiding

when Lawrence Wade came out ef the

Tombs, a free mam. One\must con-

sider the newspapers—always the

with their

their special writers, their insistence

on the “human interest” features of

the celebrated casa So éven before

Captain McGee flashed to the head-

quarters reporters that Margarita Pe-

rez, detained in the criminal ward at

Bellevue hospital, was the solvent of

case, Rosalie removed her

sécretly to this friendly country place
Days followed in which

the reporters tracked Lawrence Wade

at all hours in order to discover him in

‘And today, in this ry hour, he was

coming—with what-message on his

lps?
In the distance sounded the whistle

of a locomotive; a column of white

smoke rose above the bare trees. She

glanced at the watch on her wrist

‘Thia was his train. In five minutes he

would emerge to view from behind

that clump of trees. In five minutes,

she would know.

Was it honor with him—or was ft

something else? How far he would go

for honor’s sake, she knew best of all.

It was like him to refuse the consola-

tion of her love at a time when a ten-

shame

2S

touch her; and she, still leaning

against the pillar, moved neither hand

nor tongue nor eye. He stood close be-

side her on the piazza and—
“Forever! !™ he said.

Constance swayed forward into his

outstretched waiting arms.

CHAPTER XX1.

Happy Ever After.

Senor Juan Perez,
Peralt:

Argentine Republic,

;

South America.
,

Dear Friend:

Received your letter last month and

was giad to hear that everything is go-

ing well with you. Thank you for the

picture. I see you&#39 just as handsome

as ever. If you wear these clothes all

the time, though, your laundry bills

must be something fierce. Both Mar

tin and are glad yeu&#39;r doing ¢o fine

in a business way. I knew you would,

once you settled down—guess the jolt

nelped you. But I am most pleased to

hear that your sister is beginning to

get Kinder in her feelings to me. Lord

knows, everything did was for the

best. Am aiso glad to bear that her

health is good and she ts xetting stout.

I bet she’s as handsome as a picture,

now she hasn&#39 anything on her mind.

In regard to a certain event three

would say that it&# alt

Marty still drops in at

headquarters a goed deal, and I had

bim look it up He says It weeld be

perfectly safe tor a certain party to go

back to Port of Spain, though he

wouldn&#39;t advise visiting this land of

the free and the home of the brave for

quite some time. Not that he expects

anything would happen—but it’s best

to be on the safe side.

Well, Martin and I are getting on

Sine. He comes up for reelection tn

November—fact ts we&#39; campaisning |
now—and It looks like a sure thing.

Martin stili thinks I&#3 the smartest)

care that he won&#39 get on to me—but |
oh, my dear, my massage bills are

something fierce!
|

Now ae regards friends of yours and

mine, I&# tell you all the news I&#3 got.

Do you remember that Miss Harding
in the boarding house? She&#3 Marty’s

stenographer now, and a mighty good
one.

.

We&#39; so afraid she&#3 get mar

Tied sometime. and Marty will lose

her. Miss Jones is married—tives

somewhere up Yonkers way. Mrs.|
Moore has gone over to Jersey to keep
house for an old uncle. Guess she ex-

pects some money from him when he)
dies.

Betsy-Barbara and Mr. North liv3 in

a little house on Long Istand, and Mr.

North commutes. He’s making 50

much money he says he& ashame
9

it They bave twin boys: and if ever

I saw limbs—well, Betsy-Barbava ts on

the jump all the time keeping them

from fifty-seven varieties

of murder and suicide they’vé thought
out for themselves. Martin says he’s

glad he’s gixen up his old job, for it

cértainly would be up to him to get

them both “life” some day. But I no-

tice he’s ready to go over there everr

time we&#39; invited, and he spends the

whole time playing with those young-

sters.
_

‘The Wades are stil aproad. Their

Hittle daughter was born in Florence.

‘Mrs. Wade nearly died. but she didn’t

mind—that child, judging by the pic-

and prettiest in the world, and I take}

tures they’ve sent. is a perfect little

angel. Mrs. Wade says her name is

Betsy-Barbara and she’s the apple of

her father’s eye. They&#39 come back

next spring.
&gt;*

Well, I guess that’s about all. I gave

Marty your invitation, but he says he

can&# see time ahead-to take a long

vacation. If we ever can, we&#3 come

down there and visit you with great

pleasure. And so, with love to your:

sister and best wishes to yourself, in

which my husband joins me, I remain.

Yours truly.
ROSALIE MCGEE

New York, October 2, 19—.

(THE ENDS

VANDERBILT HAS WISE GROO |

Possesses Sure Way of Telling Those

Whose Riches Are Newly
Acquired.

Newport, as all the world knows, |

getting more and more overrun with

the nouveaux riches. The nouveaus

riches are buying up the finest es

tates, and the old and exclusive New-!
port families are retiring to more iso

lated resorts.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt. at one of hte!

dinners at bts luxurious Newport

farm, said of a nouveaux riche whe

was assuming an extraordinary dis-

gain for all things common an¢

plebetan:
“This chap’s way of turning up his

nose reminds me of a groom of mine

who used to say:
Z

“‘Keep yer eye on what a man turns |

up his nose at, and ye&# know what

he&# be raised on.&qu .

Crickets as Thermometers.

It ts not generally known that the

August crickets are a natural ther

mometer. By carefully counting the

number of vibrations to a minute one

can tell accurately what the tempera

more rapidly they play their sharr

little imstruments and, as the days

shorten and the nights become cooler,

their waves of sound have greater dis

tances between them until when #

frost is threatened only now and then

one more enterprising than the rest

keeps up a forlorn hope of sound.

Why they are moved to join nature’:

great orchestra is a problem no one

ean answer. It would seem to be

hard work to rub their wings togethet
so assiduously: tt must be wearing

on the corrugated Httle yetns. Prob.

ably they can’t help it; “it is their

mature to.” 2

They are children of the darkness;

nothing ts heard of them In the dar

time, but they make up for their st

Iencé by their obstreperous tumult

when the mercury climbs into the

nineties.

Recerd Deposits in trish Banks.

Deposits in Irish banks hare reach

ed a record mark. The balances ite

joint stock banks, according to recent

statistics amount to £60,144.000. The

sum is £2.392.000 im excess of the to

tal at the same date last year. With

the exception of a decrease in 189%

there has been a gradual increase

emce 1893. when the amount wat

£34,637,000. The post office and trus

tee savings banks aiso show similar

BREEDING HOGS IN LUXURY

City Girt Lost in Wonder at the Con

sideration Shown by the

Farmer.

lady from the city was go

fo make her first visit to a cousin

tunes of other péopte, in order not te

be driven to tears by them. Our nat-

ural inclination: in tacé of talamitier

Defalting other people is to feel de

pressed. In order that this depres

sion may not prove too overwhelming
im its effects Nature sets up a

that we shall laugh instead And

thus laughter gives the stimulus that

health.

faughan, 5] on his im

tions inte the birth rate In Franca
and England. ~ ‘

In 17 departments in France, he

said, the death roll call was in excese

of the birth rata. For every Freneh-

man born there were three Germans

CUPID In A STOCKI BOX

Girt Maker. of Joke

the. name of Miss Salen in a box of

stockings receive at the department
is employed at

Miami, Fla. He wrote to Miss Salen,
and correspondence followed, restit-

ing in friendshin Mr. King came to

Reading a week ago and met Miss

Salen for the first time. It was love

at first sight, and the marriage re

sulted. Miss Salen was employed at

the Nolde & Horst stocking factory,
and she put her name in a- bor of

stockings as a joke.

GOOD LUCK IN JAP TALESMAN

“Fortune’s Spectactes” Believed to

Possess Talismanie Virtue by
=

the Japanese.

New fork—Travelers in Japan
often see curious stone rings support-

ed on a pillar, to which have been giv-

Curious Ring of Stone Belleved

to Bring Luck:

to

en the name “Fortune&#39;s Spectacles.”
These curious devices are believed by
some to have a talismanic virtue, in

that if one crawls through the ring,
he will be able to accomplish all he

undertakes. The size of the rings

is such that no great dexterity is re-

quired to perform the feat—Popular
Mechanics.

TRYING.TO STEAL A PRISON

Bold Rebbers Move Pleasantville

Leck-Up 30 Feet—“Cop” Locks

Self Out

Atlantic City.—A_new brand of thief

is wortying the three policemen

of Pleasantville, a suburb of this re-

sort. The “two by four” jail there

will hold seven persons, if they sit

close together. One night the lock

up was moved, but no particular at-

tention was paid to it. But on an-

other night it moved again at least 30.

feet from its assigned spot. Then!

the investigation began.
t

Now the cops are trailing the mis-

creants who tried to steal the jail.
To add to the troubles of the force.

Patrolman Krewson lost his keys, and

when he made an arrest and attempt-
ea to place the prisoner in the bas-

tile he found himself locked out. -

MAN GRIP THE MUL FO

Former Foothall Star Performs an Un-

ueual Feat With Streunous

«

Animal,

‘Trenton, N. E—Patrolman John A.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—We pay 25 cents for butter.

Teei Bros.

—Ladies! when you want to sew

with pleasure, get Coats’ thread at

Dave&#

—Dr. W,L. Hines of Warsaw,

was. making a professi¢nal call in

town yesterday.
—Mrs, Mary Kintzel is still quite

poorly. Her last stroke of paralysis
rendered her almost helpless.

~Be sure to spend next Saturday

evening in Mentone. A fine

pyrotecbnic dirplay wil! be given.

—Mre. M. M. Koickerbo:ker of

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is spending
the week with ber Mentone friends.

—Acorrespoudent from Warsaw

last Friday says: “Lucile Love and

Earrest Baum are visiting friends 10

Mentone.” .

— Eider Chas, Cook of Clinton,
Jad,, will preach at the Church of

Christ Sunday atl] a. m. and in the

evening at S:00.

—Mrs, Sadie Middleton and Mra.

George Ralston went to Chicago

Sunday to attend the funeral of

BRenneth Middleton.

—Mnisses Ina Palmer and Ethel

Thompson and Mr. Hetfry Brueibl

were the guests of Miss Mae Burden

for dinper last Sunday

—G. W. Elliott, of

nstalls the-latest up-to-date cacety
lene lighting and cooking plants.

Stisfaction guaranteed.

—A correspondent from Claypool
“Mrs. Clem Shoemaker and

three rons spent Saturday and Sun-

day witb relatives in Mentone,”

Warsaw

eays:

— by a consolidation ard trans—

position of the express business the

Wells Fargo Co.

business of the U.

pany at this piace.

—Mr. and Mrs, H, L. Singery of

Plymouth visited friends here this

week. They have sold their inter-

ests in that city and expect soon to

locate in California

—You all like a nice up to-date

fountain, vow try a dish of the best

cream you ever tasted and we will

beheve you appreciate it.  Dod-

d@ridg- Drug Store,

takes over the

S Express Com.

—The ‘Marriage of the Tots” at

tbe town hall Tuesday evecing drew

a full house and all were please
with the efforts of the little folks

who did their parts well.

—Tbe will of Allen Bybee was

probated Saturday. The wife

Tecei¥es the bome in Mentame and

$2500 in money. The remainder of

tbe estate goes to the otber heirs.

—Mrs. Allen Turner was called
|

to Ora, Ind., by the death of ber

fatber, Jobn Stinson, which occarred

Sunday morning. Allen and sen

Mack will go today, Wednesday, to

attend the tuneral.

—Mr, and Mrs, M. R Kizer, and

daughter Kuih, visited their son

Dean ard tumiy at Chicago last

Sunday. ‘bey were accompanied
bome by their daughter.in-law, Mrs_

Chice Kizer, fora few weeks visit.

—A clight change in the Winona

Toterurban time table may be noted,

The last night cars now paes here at

31:10, making the car from the

north abalf hour later. This fa
|

ciliates returning from the park
after the late entertainments,

—Among those who attended the

funerat of Allen Bybee last Friday
were the following members of the

Grand Army: W.-H, Cattell, Joba

Mentzer, Austin Millbern, James

R. Hudson, MeM. Forst, Levi

Eaton, David Julian, Stacy Rock—

hill, Seth Henderson, Isaiab Kather-

map and Jobo Hibscbman from this

vicinity. From Wareaw were:

Captain N. E, Miller and Major NX

W. Buydston. Others from War-

siw were S. W. Chipman, Josep
Baker, Prof. Harlin, Peter Alexan-

der aud Hon. Jess: Eschbach. From

North Mavchester, Calvin Bali;

from Bourbon, El? Shaffer,

—-Wepay 25 cents for butter.

‘Teel Broa.

—Pienty of cooking vessel= om

Dave’s 10c counter.
—

—The coolest place in town.

Doddridge’s Sanitary fountain-
—Mrs. C. M. Smith spent Sun-

day with her parents at Silver Lake.

—A correepondert from Warsaw

reports Mrs. S. L. Blue on the sick

list.

—Hollis Bybee has been afflicted

with a very sore throat for the past,

week.
‘

—Cup and saucer Se, plates 5c,

sugars 3c, sauce dishesereamers 52,

le at Dave’s.

—Bug Death will kill bags and

fertilize your ground, try it. Do-

dridge’s Drug Store,

— Williard Zolman of War.

saw visited her father, Dayton
Towneend a few days last week.

—We pay 25 cents for butter.

‘Teel Bros.

—E. M, Joves and wife will start

next’ Sunday for a week’s visit with

their son Charley at Sheboygan,
Wis.

—The Misses Blanche Blosser and

Bernice Lehman of Nappanee were

guests at the M. R. Kizer home

Sunday,
--(iet Bug Death for vour pota-

toes, cabbage, etc. No danger of

hurting your truck. Dod: ridge’s
Drug Store.

—Misses Marguerite and Anabel

Veirs of Rochester came over Mon~

day for a visit with tbeir auut, Mrs.

C M. Smith.

—The regular meetings of the

Girls Bible Study Class will be die~

continued until further notice,

Retu Aveurnpaven, See.

—The Leesburg Journal says:

“Mra. Clarence Dye of Mentone

atten ded Pythian Sisters lodge here

Wednesday evening.”
—We pay 25c for butter. Tee!

Bros.

MO PAIN

Mr. Prospective cus- .

tomer, you have had

ample time to inves-

tigate the merits of

Steam Boat Paint

and we are confident
you have found it -

satisfactory. Now
sit down and figure it

out, and compare the

cost per gallon with

other brands of paint,
Example:

25 Tbs costs you $2.)0
2 gallon Linseed Oil $1.30
Total $3.30

This makes 2% gal
to 3 gal of pure Lin-

seed Oil, Lead and

Zinc Paint at a cost

of $1.20 to $1.35 per

gallon. Is this not

a better propcsition
than paying $1.75

per gallon “for Lin-

seed Oil, You-buy
in mixed paint? Let

us figure on your job.

SH GOO

— Esta Fawley spent Sunday with

Mildred Shessler at Akron-

—Mrs. Wade Whetstone is spend
ing the week with her parent at

Larwill,

—Friction along some of the

bearings prevented the giving of the

band concer: last evening.
—Mr. and Mre. John Bayne en—

tertained for dinner Sunda Mr. and

Mrs. C. M. Christian, and family
and Mr. and Mrs, J. W_ Romine.

Mrs, Brant spent the afternoon

with them also.

—Fire works at Doddridge’s Drug
Store. €

a ADLETS x
Lost, a baby’s locket. loet in Men-

tone Sunday. Finder return to

Abe Mollenhoure

For Sars: A Harley Davidson
motorcycle 1913 model, Time

paym if desired.

Detw Exi&amp;wort

For Sale
Three very desirable properties

well located in. Mentone. -For in—

formation address Kox 64 Mentone,
Ind. 3m

Winona Famil Tickets

For Kosciusko County Prorie

Osiy

These tickets are a special con-

cession to residents of the county.
Each member of the family receives

a ticket (not traasferrable) good for

entire season te go and come as you
please, Price 2503, thoee pur-
chasing tickets before July 3, the

price will be $2.50, alt ;th date

no rebate will be-allowed.
If you order by m enclose

check and wnte plainly the names

of each member of family beginning
with the father or whoever is the

head of the family. Thie ticket je
mot on sale at Winona Park, can

only be secured of Charles W.

Scott, room 13 Elks Arcade, War-

saw.

Aitention Odd Fello
You are requested to be prese

Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. sharp.
Degree work and other business.

C.F. Frecs, N.G

Commissioner’s Sale of Re
Estate

Notice is hereby given that the undersigne?
commissioner, appointed by the Kosciusko

Cirehit Court. of the state of Indiana, at the

April Term, 1914, of satd court, in Cause No.

12303, in which Cause Julia E. Whetstone is

plaintiff and Isaae H. Sarber, et al, are de-

Yendants by order of said court, will offer for

tale at private sale and sell for not lew than

the appraised value thereof, on Saturday,
August 1, 20M, b ‘tweén the hous of teno&#39;clock

8. m. and four o’clock p. m. of said day at the

Farmers Bank, Mentone, Kosciusko counts,
Indiana, the following deserabed real estate in

Kosciusko County, in the state of Indiana,
to wit:

Description No. 1. Lot number one hundred

fortyats (e in the Original Piat to the Town

Number One Hundred Bighty-two (ts) in the

original Piat to the Towmof Mentone, together
with the adjourning strip of ground off the

ast side of Lot Number One bundred

the residuc in two equal payments of twelve

and eighteen months: to execute

laws, and to be secured byty mettoare ea
th

real estate above described. The purchaser
shall have the privilege of paying more than
‘one-third cash, o all cash, if he so desires.

HAUTAUQUA
spell the bi

move-

a
tien one

tio aS _pro-
duced in a centur
It also spell
APPINESS for all
children under a hun-
dred years of age.

NY child is worth
the investment of 75
cents a season

tick coverin the en-
thre in

structon, entertain-
ment and

_

healthful
amusement.

NTIL the have ex-

pene the

_

real
le do

e differ-
een the

Cha and the

ment for

Ue

T
ee thoug Be at

least a man,

if

not a

booster and don’t let
the committee have to

ask you to take a tick-
et. Tak ten or twen-

Sell them or giv
away. It& an

investment that pays
real dividends to pre-
sent a season ticket to

one unable to buy

a Esise town in

w ne
permanent with

e Chautauqueee
in the past

ten years.

NDOUBTEDLY

institution whic
imstruc-

tion, amusement, busi-
a touch with

CHAUTAU Cot Mes

2 iendededidindansieciecens

In a Few Words
-

Few men can be Successful in life without

Bealth. Fewer still can retain Health without an

occasional use of Drugs. No man can get satisfac-

tory results from POOR Drugs.

‘We never buy a poor drug, - we never buy &

stale drug.—we handle only the purest and the best.
_

They’ bring you health, prosperity. long life and

happiness. A fifty cent drug investment IN TIME

may save you a Fifty dollar doctor bill and a long
sickness. Some of the reliable remedies we sell are:

Po-do-lax, Jad Salts,

Knight& Rheumatic Remedy,
Drak s Croup Remedy,
Chamberlain&#39; Relief forsun choler
Syrup of Pepsin Etc. Ete.

DON’T FORGET THE FACT THAT WE
CARRY A COMPLETE -LINE OF

Bug Poisons
Bug Death, Parls Green, Hellebore, Insect
Powder, London Purple Etc. Come and see.

W B Doddri & S
{33& Mentone’s Leading Druggists

BISSS SS STS SASS STS

S

SHO

H

ISS

Tak Lo
AT OU PRICES ON

FURNITURE

They are a surprise to those
who know the usual price
and values of goo stock.

W have the most serviceable furni-~

ture money can buy, and yet we ere

selling it at price usyally charg=d for

inferior goods, -

We are determined to con-

vince you that we have‘the

only place in this community
to buy furniture right to effect
a Savin on every piece

===Take a Look=—==
Through our Big Store.



POLITI ANNOUNC
For Assessor .

Iwish to announce my name as a

eandidate for the republican nomna-

tion for assessor of Harrison township
Subject to the decision of the forth-

comingconvention. ELMER SMITH.

For Trustee

C. M. Christian desires to announce

his pame as a candidate for trustee of
Harrison township subject to the de-
cision of the republican yoters at the
regular township convention

.

Talma
Eva Jones spent Sunday with

Gledys Dick.

Robert Hore spent Sunday with

Fred Barr.

Mrs, Jerry Byrer is

frienda in Fr. Wayne.
visitiag

Lee Tippy and family speot Sua-

day with Chris North and family.
Frank Arter and daughter Lois

Visited friends in Akron last Sunday.
Chas. Eley and wife of Argos

visited with L O, Eley and Lewis

Eley over Sunday.
Vern North and wife and James

Ross and family spent Sunda with

Wm Fore and family,

Mrs. Chas Brockey and two

daughters of South Bend are visiting
with A. Brockey and family.

Marie Dradge returned to her

bome vear Beaver Dam aftera few

weeks visit with Miss Lefa Grove.

Evelyn and Milo Cople of Etna

Green are visitieg
parents, Chancy Coplen and wife.

their grand—

The Epworth League sovial at

Wo Fore’s iast Tbursday night was

well attended and ill bid a jolly
good ume,

Rev. Modlin and Mr. Howard of

Barket, Chas. Shock and wife aud

Frank Drudge avd family were

Sunday guests of Main Deamer and

family.
Come to the tourtb: a big time is

expected, program as follows:

motorcycle race, ball game, bore

ub race, potate
race, sack race, 2v0 foot race, and

balloon asceusion in afternoon.

Splendid display of fire works at

night.

race, bicycle race,

S100 Reward, S1co

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there it at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages. and

that is Catarrh. Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
& constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh Cure is token internally, acting
directly upon the blocd and mucous

sunsces cf the system theeba de

stroying the foundation of the disease

and giving tbe patent strength by
Luilding up the cepstitutvion and

assisting batvire in doing its work.

‘The proprietors bave so much faith in

its curative powers that they offer One

Hurered Dollars tor any case that it

tails to cure. Serd for list of testi-

menials. Acdess: F.J. CHENEY &

LO.. Toledo. Obio. Sold by all Drug
gists, 7c. Take Hall&#3 Family Pills

for constipation.

Notice of Administration
Notice is hereby given that the

Som f
THIN Abo

The Cost of one farm hand at $40.0
a month.in years would amount to

$2,400
A piece of labor saving farm ma-

chinery costing a few dollars will do

the work of two men, thus savin you

the cost of one. Is this worth think-

ing about?

Among the class of machinery to save

labor and do extra fine work is the

NISCO SPREADER. We want

you to see it. Good Hay ‘Fools

easily pay for themeelves and make

your work light. Look at our Oil

Stoves when you come in.

CON O. BLUE.

Make you

Forge you:

Stomach
Ever eat a meal cooked from poor

Groceries? And did your poor

stomach rebel? Then get the right
kind of Groceries and you will forge -

you have a stomach.

We have ’em, and they are just
waiting for an opportunity to “tone

up” your overburdened stomach.

TEEL BROS.
ndersigned h been app

4 by the

c t rk of the Kosciusko Circuit Court.

in the State of Indiana, Executers of

the estate of Allen Bybee late of

Kosciusko Said

solvent.

C. Rysee

Lorex Maxwa

eounty deceased.

is supposed “to be

.1v1a Hours

Executors.

Jesse E Escusacn, Atty

Notice of Administration

Notice is bereby given that the

underigned bas been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court, in the State of fndiana, Ad-

minvistrator of the estate of Josepb
Bowman late of Kosciasko County,
deceased. Said estate is suppose to

be solvent. June 22,1914

Jous F Bowmax,
Administrator,

“ CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
mi es Wilde |Sagnature of

Brai Cloth
You have the Brains
W make the Clothes

Men of affairs have learned that good
clothes are stepping stones to success in

life, just like brains. For say what you may,

many people will judge you b the clothes

you wear.

In the making of our clothes we keep con
stantiy in mind four cardinal points, fit,

appearance, wearability, and price. Itis

the great secret of satisfactory service.

VW. W. Whetstone-

For Cash
We will Sell our

entire Stock of

Standard

Binder Twine at

10 Cts a Pound

Come in early, as we

will s:ll no more at.
this price when our

present stock is gone.
‘W have the celebrat-

&#3 DEERING Brand.

Mento Hardwa C
pebererrrrersrowere es

SITS TESSSS HESS SESH HOG
O’&#39; & COMPANY

It is a Pleasur
Todo Busines
When our Customers are Pleased.

We aim to Please them by
Paying the Highest Price for

GRA - SEE - WO
Come and see us or call 158 and get our prices
We handle all kinds of FEED Poultry and

Chick Feed and Oyster Shell etc

RICHARD ;GREULAC Mer.

SOOHHOSSSSIG SHSSSSSSIOSS

beobiooeto tNirlodolplepl lteter e Meret

A TH LUMB YAR
Lumber
Lath

Shingle
Lime

_

Cement
Cement Blocks

TilingFe Posts

The
Best Place

in this
Community

to buy
any of these
Articles

Bros
=a

Windows

Coal, Wood

Mentone Lumbe 6

Burket.
The Dixie [rie was given here

last evening.

Virgit Doran went back to his

work- Tuesday afternoon,
:

Mrs. Hudson and dsughter spent
Monday with Ray Lion and wife.

Miss Clara Goshert 1s spending a

few daye with Mtr and: Mrs. Lerey
Goshert.

:

The Star Band played here Sater-

|
day evening. Th musi was en-

joyed b ail

Rev. Martin of Mentose preached
a fine sermon at ME. ebatch Sun-

day evening.
James Moore and wife of South

Bend spent a few days with Mr. ang

Mrs. A, Mathews.

,
‘&quot Holloway and Ida Mathews

fspen Sanday wih Mr and Mra

Barrett of Henton Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Goshert of

near Warsaw spent Monday with

Mr. and Mrs. J. T Cunningham.
Burket will celebrate the fourth

of July Saturday, everpbody come

and cajoy the day. Read the

programs. =

Oscar Huffwan wife of

Arizona spent afew days visiting
‘his parents Sroand Mrs. Harvey

Human and family.

and

Tippecanoe,
Aaron Nestler is stit! eu the siek

Roe Shaffer is still

st

on the sick

Good of Fr

here,
Wayn is visit-

ggie Smith of Chicago fs visit-

.

Cletis Staner meved to Hammond

Monday.
Toe Staner of New Haven is visit-

ing here. 8

Purl Marority of Hammond is

visiting bere.

Dariel Hitter was a Bourbon

eatler, Saturday.
Chas Racdes and wife visited at

Valparaiso Suaday.

Chas, Batler of Elghart is visiting
at David Kamsey’s.

Laura Kramer of Plymouth visit-

ed at Rev. Taslor’s, Sunday.

The Missionary Society meets at

Mre. Clara Foreythe Wednesday.
Claude Taylor and Hattie Moore

of Plymouth were married Wed—

needay y

White Oak.
Mrs. Russell Walters visited her

parents last Friday.
Wash Horn visited his daughter

at Fr. Wayne over Sanday.

night and Sunday with his brother,
Del.

James Myers. wife and daughter
epent Sanday with Ciyde Brugh and

family.
George Enteminger and wife re~

tarned home from SouthBen last

w a

Alonzo Coplen and wife weok

dinner Sunday with Claud Barkmar

and wife.

Mrs. Hannah Hoppis from Roanp

is visiting with her brother, H. L.

.
Tipton aad fanily this week.

Roy Adamson end wife visited

Sanday with Mre_ Mahalia Meredith

and daughter in Mentone.

David Basenbarg and wife and
»

Lioyd Kesler tock dinner with

James Vandora and son Harold

and Esco and Earnest Busenburg
tock dinner with Bab saso and

family Sunday.
Milt Kesler, qife and daughte

gtandpa Kesler and Elmer Rathfon

and family took dinner Sunday with

Bert Holloway.

_

Oliver Severns and family and.

Fred Basenburg snd family spent
Sunday with Wellington Severns
and family near Green Oak.

Loren Busenburg aud wife Sunday. *

Charley Clark visited Saturday ~

=

— mouldings for you to
choose from for your pictures, See

our Rne before having your-
©

tframed. ~ Stadio locat nes the,
25TTE ofice.



(REO AXD LNDETEDDELICE HALL:

NTIL the yeal

rine of Ameri

the historic

n liberty in Phila-

sacred shri

are unfa

and yet a great many

r with the history of

the most famous edifice in America. They may

not know that it was begun in and Bnished

in 1vsh that tn those days the plan of tt

idered so patatially ambitious that its

was bitterly opposed by those who, like

John Gilpin’s gal
mind. The

cost was $182 h es

years afterward brought the total-amount to

$28,000 ess there were many who dublous-

ty shook their heads at the extravagance. What

would they have thought of a city hall occupying

rea and costing $24,000,007
pre-Revolution:
ndependence hall

a8 .

the long gallery

been the scene of “revelry

that tried men&#3

jam Allen. tnvitet

to

+ Denny a most pretentious

.

Lord Loudon, com-

s forces In Amer

ertained. and the uninvite

vatlay
-

ngress met tn Philadelphia,

a tuous collation” in

attended by 390 persons.

ts cannon were fired,

ot Hamlet&#39 unamiadle

father The s that was the scene of

these elaborate s became the prison of

the American o aptured in the dattle o

Germantown, and after the bloody Meld of Brandy-

wine it was a hospital
building that Washington de

; memorable farewell address; Lafay-

ette was the guest of honor here at a reception

and here the bodies of John Adams and

Abr: Lincoln Iay in state

Thus it will be seen that the soctal and historte

‘associatlon@ of the edifice are tnnumerable. lear

out of the reckoning what happened there on

th of July, 1778

signers of the Declaration came near not

paving a bell to announce their epoch-making

resolution to the world. As soon as the dutlding

was completed, In 1734, It was planned to buy

bell commensurate with the dignity of the new

State house Then the advocates of economy—

or parsimony arose tn thetr might and fousht

the project tooth and nail, representing that the

sgreat cost of th® State house had imposed a

heavy tax upon the citizens and further expend!

ture was useless” After several years of more

or less acrimonious debate it was decided to hare

and {t was then discovered that there was

not a foundry tn the colonies capable of feshion-

tng {t the repressive policy of partiament b&am

ing well-nigh destroyed manufacturing enterprise

in the new world. So the colonists had to send

to London for a dell, giving specifie directions

as to the dimensions—the weight was 2.030

happened

as.

When at last tt arrived. tn 1752, tt was morte

than a nine days’ wonder: the Pennsytvanta farm-

ers flocked to the wharf from far fnland to ac

claim Its arrival. Tt proved all that amy reason

tn the way of a tintinnab-
weet:

‘were proud of ft. Alas’ as tt was belng trans”

ported with festal ceremony from the water&#3

edge to the Intended site in the belfry some ner

yous weakling gave way beneath his corner of

the ton of metal and the bell fell to the ground

and was mortally tnjured. It had to be recast.

and Isaac Norris, who superintended the opera-

tion, announced with pride that the result was

“a good bell, which pleases me much that we

ghould first venture upon and succeed in the

greates bell, for aught I know. tn English Amer

fea—surpassing. too, the imported one, which was

too*high and brittle”

‘The great
Bell was not due to arrive

ward. ‘t was on the 25th of May,

gemara assembly gave

WETRE” WASELGTON DELIVERED LLS

FAREWELL ALIGESS *

gates In congress to present to that body a reso

lution in favor of the mighty schism from Eng-

land. and the formal declaration of the colonies”

independence. Richard Henry Lee on the ‘Tth of

June arose and solemnly moved that “the united

colonies are, and ought to be, free and independ-

ent states, and that their political connection

with Great Britain ts and ought to be dissolved.”

John Adams of Massachusetts seconded the reso-”

lution, and thereupon a long and vehement debate

began. It was adopted by the closest possible

majority—seven colonies giving it their approval,

six voting in the negative.
A committee was then appointed to draw up

the Declaration. Its members were Benjamin

Franklin, John Adams. Thomas Jefferson, Roger

Sherman and Robert R. Livingston.
Thé committee reported the result of its de-

Nberations on June 28, the other members of con-

gress in the interim having bestirred themselves

to learn the wishes of their constituents.

Thomas Jefferson, ag every one knows, was

ae

TEIOOUNTY GAZ Tre MENT

he. ay,
CRADL

ONE INDIANA

SLAUGHTER O CHICKESA FAD

+
=a which

AT KENESAW

~~

MOUNTAIN]

Ghe Waa Appointed by Governor

Dunne, of Hltinois, on the Recon

«-mendation of Her Grandfather, W. A.

Peyton; of Danville, tt—Other In-

diana News.

More than One Thousand Kitied
Storm—Barne Wrecked.

Anderson, June 26—Sarah Fadely,
|)

age eleven, with her father, Lewis EL

Fadely, a merchart, will unveil the |

Tilinole soldiers’ monument at Kene-| are &qof a ee ne aa
saw mountain. She was appointed by

:

Goveruor Dunne, of Hiinoia, on the re-| tree es =
commendation of her grandfather, W. ~

Se eer
of the monument commission. The lit- escaped without injury. ‘A barn on the

| ceremony.

THE
SLIDERTIE

DELL

the author of the Declaration. He wrote

tt in a house at the present site of T00

Market street. now occupied by the

Penn National bank building. and the

very desk on which the immortal docu-

ment was drafted is now tn the library

of the state department in Washington.

It ts not necessary to quote the sol-

emn language of the M Charta of

our American liberties. It was accepted

almost as it came from Jefferson’s hands, though

a few es were expunged which, it was

feared, might give offense to America’s much

needed friends in the mother country.

‘On the Fourth of July all the delegates except

those of New York (whose representatives signed

a few days later) had appended thelr names to

the document and had pledged their lives, their

fortunes and their sacred honor in the cause of

Mberty. Then came the moment for the Song of

the Bell—a song whose reverberations shall not

cease till the last page of American history has

been written.

Truly prophetic was the biblical motto which

Isaac Norris is said to hare chosen for the bell:

“Proclaim liberty throughout the land and to all

the inhabitants thereof.” And rapturously did

the assembled multitude and the distant patriots

receive the announcement of the bell, that at

last the 13 colonies had become the 13 United

States, and the days of the dominion of the for

eign oppressar were forever past.

LAST FOURT OF JULY

Last Fourth of July was only stx,

A reg&#39; little chump,
I got into a dreadful fix.2

You see there was a stump

In our back yard, where I used to plag

AN! sorts of things alone:

On Sundays ‘twas a pulpit,
On week days ‘twas a throne

was preacher Sundays.
And the pickets on the fence

Were the people that I preached to,

But I didn&# preach no sense.

On other days I was a king.

The pickets were my people.

I wore a golden paper crown

All pointed like a steeple.

Well, Fourth of July my cousin Bob

Came from the great big town,

With crackers, punk-and fireworks

To do the Fourth up brown.
_

I told him how I was a king.

He ts bigger some than me

And be said we would have a stege,

The stump would be my fort.

‘And he would try to blow it up.

He said ‘twas lots of sport.

So I got up upon the stamp.

The stump caught ‘ire. I lost my head,

My father carrted| me to bed.

Bob can sit on the stamp

~

4

INDEPENDENCE DAY FAVORS olteLay oF

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE

Warm weather

with the plans of

enough to entertain &

an

vices that a pretty little luncheon or piazza sup

per is a comparatively easy thing to prepare.

Of course, the red. white and blue predominates

produced tn cardboard and paper with such real

istic effect that the candy counters in the large

department stores seem to have changed their

usual stock for a supply of freworks.

‘There are most natural looking packages of

firecrackers with the usual Chinese paper covers

and glaring red posters. The conterts are red

candy sticks for all the world like the real fire

cracker. There are candy boxes in the form of

Roman candles, pinwheels, large cannon crackers,

ete., all of which will make good souvenirs of the

Crape paper ts used for a greater va

riety of boxes and baskets than ever and very

pretty and fanciful little devices are on hand.

mostly tn red, white and blue,
Red paper forts hold up wartike little cannons,

keeping guard over the supply of candy stored

within; the Liberty bell is rei crape

paper, and other ideas, all suggestiv of the great

event of “76.

The paper manufacturers have tablecloths and

kins ornamented with American fags, and

————_

FOUND BROTHER AT LAST.

Beggar—Kind sir, could -you help a brother

Mason. Odd Fellow, Elk. Moos Eagle, Owl or

Forester? o

Passerby—t belong to none of them.
.

@en, could you help a fellow

‘Methodist, Baptist, Catholic. Episcopal or Pree

Dyterian?-  .

Passerby—I belong to none of them.

Beggar—Ab, den. shake hands and assist a

feller Snctalist and uplifter in distress.

———_—_.

FATAL WORDS.

auto struck a pig im the road,

tle girl and her father will travel south

by the special train that bears Gov-| twel eS
sra Deane end bis Sar ‘The barn on the Henry Schwelk-

ttle Miss Fadely.was much 8uf|narat farm was blown from its founde-

prised when told of the honor con-|tisn cud badly damaged. ‘The root on

ferred om her, Her friends amons| parn of Jacob and Charles Crall

the little girls thought it grand fT was Dlown off and the building shifted

Serah, and parties have been given in|pon ite foundation. ‘The barn of Wik

honor of her by her little friends. |
= kan :

Wiea chs leathee Oiat ebout-all&#39;shel fe onaa ad

would have to do would be gently to!” yy;

¥ Wiliam

pull a cord that would loosen the veil! on
on the monument she at once declared

|

.yined

Mills’ new silo was blown

Many fine orchards were

:

ruined, some of the trees being torn

she could do it, and ever since then
|, by the roots. In many of the

she has been busy preparing for th nomes in the storm area the windows

event, and sh also has: been keeping broken and the household furn-

n father active in preparation for the
vaning. badiy &lt;damege by the rain

ech Eaildly
.

cond hail. Mrs, Sarah Hines and Mrs.

Fe Tu | is on s Anders enen Huber each lost five hundr~d

sweete lite girls, a all Andersoo Chickens by drowning. A unusually

is proud of her part in the monument
Crone current of wind picked up font

:

a ic ae wees belonging to Mrs Huber and

over, is that her mother cou be with jireq them over a barb wire fence

her at the monument unveiling. Mrs.
thoy were not injured.

Fadely died about two years ago

Sarah Fadely is a granddaughter of|

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Fadely, of this

city.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF,

Alexandria—An automobile driven

-
by Shad McConnel and in which three

Safe Lock Goes Wroi |

other men were passengers, turned

Lebano June 26—Wh@F the!
over on the road between Alexandria

Citizens’ Loan and Trust company

|

and Frankton and the driver was De

opened its doors for business, it kad! jyred seriously.
:

only $200 in cash available. Sufi Columbus—Ben Disney and Stove

ent deposits were made during the day

;

Cooper, of this city, each had Attyxwo

to meet not only all demands, but al80 gays t serve in jail when they were

to leave a surplus of $500 at the clo sent to work on the city streets. They

In the vault was $400,000 in securities! ran away when at work and bave

and $10,000 in cash, but the trust com-! jot been caught.

pany officials coutd not touch it. The) Brooklyn—Sheriff Cook returned

time lock could not be opened, andi «rom Denver, Colo, with Major George

after working on the door sevetal| who had been arrested charged with

hours a lock expert from Indianapolis embezzlement of $1.500 from the Start

said that the only way remaining to! piano company. He has been a fugi-

get into the vault is from the top. The/ tive for two years.

top coating of cement will have to be Newcastle—Because a minor ap

removed, as also a part of the steel| peared before thé mayor on an in

plate lining large éfough to permit & toxication eharge, the has

mama to: enter: task the prosecuting attorney to

| an investigation to learn who

sold him the liquor.

Logansport, June 26—In anticipa- Monticello—The body ot Steward

tion of the rush of business from th Marshall Gibson, age twenty-three,

farms. the Pennsylvania railroad here! was brought here from Chicago and

has put a large force of men to work|taken to Idaville six miles east for

in the shops repairing and getting into| burial. Gibson was run down by a

shape every available freight car for| passenger engine in the railroad

the handling of grain. The shops have/at South Hammond.

been on a thirty-five hour weekl Petersburg—The annual meeting of

schedule for some time, but now the|the Holiness Association will be held

car and repair departments are on a{here beginning. July 9 and continuing

fifty-five hour schedule. until July 19. The Rev. John F. Owén.

of Boaz, Ala, and the Rev. H. S. Jon

kins, of Wilmore, Ky. will hare

Distt stallion Dick:
\charge of the meeting, which will be

Lawrenceburg, June 26.—The fancy! Sony®! oe
a

:

te

draft stallion, Tropique, belonging to&qu castle—The trial of Abraham

James A. Aldred, a well-known stock |
ne

7

Paisor, is dead. ‘Tropique weighed two MeCAm Se aaa =~
thousand one bundred pounds and was oe oe

S| Spriggs, of Brazil, has been coritinued

Dought a few years ago from John W
ono week. The trial which was to

Crouch, of Lafayette, for $2,300. The}
}2°. Seen held Monday was post

animal had taken many first ribbons in|
Mrs. Spriges’ condition was

horse shows and at the county fairs in| Dec NIT SRU hte to leave

southern Indiana, and was never de- Somou® “N So mack attacked the

feated in the show ring. jwoman and cut her throat with a

|

pockethnife, it is charged.
Tetanus Resuite from Wound. ‘Sullivan—Bartley Spencer, age nine-

Evansville, June 29.—Rollie Bailey.

|

teen
.

begun

eighteen, died here of tetanus-/ habeas corpus proceedings

About two weeks ago Bailey, while| Kelley, sheriff of Sullivan county. ful

attempting to break into a saloon here, owing” his arrest, together with Ezra

was shot in the leg by Howard Barnes.) Cowden and Erna Wolfe, om charges

who was awakened by the noise made of assault with intent te murder Rob-

by Bailey. Bailey was not thought to) ert Dunning. age nineteen, who is in

be badly wounded but tetanus de} hospital, suffertng from deep knife

veloped. Barnes not being arrested.

|

wounds. from which he may not re

says he is inocent.

‘The attorneys, forthe’

Work Given Raitway Men.

‘Two Men Fatally Hurt.

‘Valparaiso, June 29.—Clough Hatha-

way and Albert Wilson, both of He-

bron, were fatally injured when their!

Girt Accidentally Shot by Brother.

Connersville, June 29.—Dorothy

Tobe, age five, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jobe, of Bunkerhill, was

shot im the breast with a revolver

while- playing with her little brother.

The ‘children found the weapon.

green. Whi

ing the poison it was blown in her face.

Her condition for a tive was serious.



TRIGOUNTY GAZE
a

@ oun

Get acquainte with them.

|

Veal Loaf Pickles

~ISPAN GI
Madrid Well- ‘as Fashion

as Paris.

Valencia, Malaga and Many Other

Places of Kingdom Gan Boast

an Up-to-Date Equipment.

London.—For the average tourist

who is in search of familtar comforts

in unfamiliar surroundings the grea!

Spanish cities -

inducement. Madrid today

nigh as gay and as tashionabie

|img a sword toward him as

HA TH PICTUR MEANI

‘Spectatora at Least Formed S-me Idea

‘What Famous Painting Rep-
resented.

‘Two men stood before a painting i

‘ store the other day gaiing wonder

ingly at a picture of an equestrian
Statue of General Lafayette. T

carried a robe. At his feet stood an

allegorical figure of Victory extend-|
a mark

“L wonder what that pic |

“1|
“1

was just trying to make out what sea:

son of the year it was when a woman.)
around with so little clothing

WESTER CANADA’S
NATURA RESOURC

PETROLEUM, NATURAL GAS, COAL

AND. FARM LANDS.

WOM CA
HAR BEL

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re.
stored to Health by
E.Pinkham&# Ve;

Compound.

I was troubled with
inflammation and

weakness.

showing the great wealth that has

been an unknown asset for so many

generations.
The latest reports from the ox.

fields at Calgary show that there is a/

production there that would appeat

to equal the best paying fields on the
|

Eldon, Mo.
displacement,

cont

Paris. Seville, Cordova, Granada, Bar

celona, Valencia, Malaga snd many

another city can boast an uptodate

equipment. The food is Spanish, but

the cooking can be French on reques&

it Is now,

see the soldier stole the woman&#39;

cloak and when he took it from her the world of greater production.

Lae eenne roads the comforte show 6 dropped bi sword ‘and now the ing the pas week discoveries of su
O she meidly descending scale; but |

YO™AR ts tring to trade him back | face indications have been made which

a.

REAL® LIFE IN TH COUNTR

s of pamphlets on the

Magistrate s This conduct

ted to bias if not bratn—the
row

is

Of Course.

is Parmer

tung his wheat?
Hez—How

getting

Cawntossel

‘en many farme ia
Western Canada in

ths

68 bbe. to ths Buel

ed over 39 buabe

crop of 19 waa an abun-
MQverywhere 10, Western

4. for descriptive literature and
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|
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IDE MAKIN
Can be made profitable if the

n kind of machinery is used.

WE MAKE THE RIGHT KIND.

Send for cataiugue. Paxabiabed

Boomer & Boscuert Press Co.
33S West Water St. Syracuse, N.Y.
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Films Developed)
Now erates Quick retarus. Batapiis |

Recei wns CBSam seoana

EGAY Rane Spec ‘smalie |

|
ina.

ves amen crerganiarae |

REET |
Pe

ees

|Soe

against this must be put the absolute.

Fact Is Shown by Man& Eagerness to

Escape From Congestion of

the Crowded City.

Why is it that railway magnates.

presidents of banks and heads of great

enterprises who must perforce do

business in cities, almost all try to

have homes on farms in the country,

where they develop soils, plant Crops |

&gt

jmalx? It is because there |

» monotony in piled up

There is confusion |

ets and clanging trok

hot railways.

nh y

vy are not life. much

and breed

&lt; Wearison

brick and stone

n crowded stre

|.
but

the open country. Life is

growing grass. the waving fields

is in the

1m.

ith the land.

watehes the Te

pt know

jation on

on

tful

and if he experi

petal optimist. Life

live and
|

The American Farmer.

d, wouldn&#39 It be

» pa of statesmanship to do con:

sressionally for the American farmer?

ourth of your population,

nation’s best hope. The

borrows at five

per cent. The American stock gam

r, producing nothing, accomplish: |

othing, a merest leech living by

the toil of others, borrows for éven

less. The Amertoan farmer, with all}
that can be said to his good and solv-

ent advantage, must and does pay 8%

per cent.

And al the time the savings and

postal ba are bulging with billions.
|

If the covernment Would make two

blade grass grow where but one

before—and publicly It

the wide-flung chance les

it model action on French

jines, end place the farmer

a borrowing par with the merchant, |

fact

t evolve a system of farm

shall put those savings |

| bank billions at a per cent

ie farmer&#39;s borrowing reach.

grow

The Way of Progress.

A dog barking at a passing automo |

bile is generally supposed to be as tell

s a symbol of futile objection to the

{ progress as could well be
|

.. In almost the same category.
|

belongs the strike of the

stevedores in New Orleans against the
|

introduction of th electric truck to

ransport freirnt between vessels and

warehouses. The wonder ts that this
|

mprovement has been so long delayed |

instead ef only, now appearing—aad
then as a source of a new labor diffi:

‘One cannot have much sym |

for opposition in this particular |

The motor vehicle in ali of |

as come to stay, and the

hawever

¢ the world has been rather rap

ng iteelf to the new condl |

ring Record.

r and the stock Job |

j

| a result of the development

of

security.

he has become

The old-time smuggler

no longer risks his life as aforetim

|

The Spanish brigand no}

\ longer haunts the Sierra Morena of {

the Guadaramas;

hotelkeeper.

the sword for her clothes.”

ECZEM ITCHED AND BURN

RF. D. No.

2,

Seymour, Mo—“My

scalp broke out with fine pimples at

ne cossiders he ie defying the law the start. They itched and burned =)

sufficiently if he grows a few tobacco

plants on the

poaching in the state forests that the

guardamontes do their best to patrol

Fducation is still Itttle mere than #

name in Spain, but it Is the most elo

au

3

read. The Spaniard takes the latest

| and most advanced ideas of govern:

ment, accepts the most amazing theo

ries of life and law, but, given reasor

able conditions of lite and fair trea! t,

|

OF sx years.

ment, is not hard to®handle. Among
“ tried everything that was recom:

uh le
R

|

e people speech tends to usurp the
|. 264 the Cutieura Soap and Ointment

|

boy may finagine them ©)
wom th outlook ! t e

according to directions. and Cuticura |

an th outlook 1 not quite clear
soap and Ointment cured me sound

place of action. For the Spanish

It ts said in Spain that the hold of

the church upon woman&#39; life is not

as strong as it was only a few years

springing corn. Lite 18

|

qeo, and Spanish women are begin:
th

uing to think for themselves.

They are the most prolific mothers

in Europe, and have the highest in-

fant mortality. It may be sympto-

matic of their new state that they

are tending to discard the mantilla,

‘ito regard national dress as a fancy |

costume. and to look to Paris for

their fashions. This refers to the

women of the thriving cittes,the com-

fortable classes of Madrid, Barcelona,

Seville. Spain tends to become self-

-—

=—

The Work-Girl of Vigo.

conscious, to respond too freely to

commercial enterprise and Paris. She

is, of course, very much better off as

The

Spanish exhibition may well show a

Spain that was, and that is the Spain

of yesterday and today, not the Spain

tomorrow. That will be

worth exhibiting.
eae

en

Baboon Baby Thrives.

St. Paul, Minn—The baboon born

| January $ in a barn at the rear of 446

ore |

Less

De shazea into

ng to

The Eternal

“Want to hea §

Oh, yes! Goody! Who is it about?”

—Houston Post. i
i

roc
|

5

Feminine.

CR OWN DEUGGIST,
Muse Bre Remedy, for

Sh qranciated Byeuds: No =

Tire for Book of the

‘Fico. Marine Rye Kemedy Co, Caiengo

yor
21, TEU

Tey
‘Weak.

yes,
fost
b

ee

‘After sizing up their husbands, we

don&#3 blame some women for being

fond of dogs.

‘A wealthy dame who weighs 200

pounds is “portly.” An ordinary wom-

an who weighs 200 is just plain fat.

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Re
Cross Ball Blue; hare beautiful clear white

clothes. Adv.

English women are taking up cricket

St. Anthony avenue is healthy and

thriving, giving promise of growing to

full baboonhood. Lew Herschal, an

animal trainer, says that baboons born

in captivity seldom live more than &

few days. He is certain the animal

born in Pavl is one of the few of

the species born in America.

‘Took Print of Nose.

New York—Armless and legless,

Ernest Riley stumped the police when

Magistrate Folwell ordered a finger

print taken. As a compromise a rec

ord of Riley’s nose ridges was taken.

—_——————_——_

Lived in a Boiling Heat.

N stowa-

‘ways were taken from the boiling hot

valve compartment of an incoming

steamship, where they had lived for

ten daya on

a

little rice and water.

ly, or does a tthe |
much that I was compelled to seratch

them and they would fester and come

to a head and break out again. The

trouble wa attended by such burning

jand Itching I could not sleep, also

when I sweat it burned the same.

My hair fell out gradually and the

scalp kept rough and dry with itching

and. burning. After about two years

|the pimples broke out between my

Shoulders. My clothing irritated them.

was troubled with that eczema five

mended without any benefit until

and well in two weeks

‘L. Killian, Nov. 22, 1912

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

oughout the world. Sample of each

free, with Sk Rook. Address post-

card “Cutic L, Boston.&quot;—Ad

(Signed) S.

Public Qpini
1 People say how stro! public opin

ion 4g; and, indeed, {t is strong while

it is in its prime. In its childhood

and old ag it is as Weak as any other

\ organism. I try to make my own

work belong to the youth of public

|

opinion. The history of the world Is

‘the record of the weakness, frailty

and death of public opinion, as geol-

Fogy is the record of the decay of those

bodily organisms in which publte opin:

ions have found material. expression
—Samuel Butler.

For Rose Bugs.
It is a good plan to remember this

about roses and rose bugs; that water

at a heat of 122 degrees will kil the

rose bugs without in any way hurting

the roses.

‘Authoritative.

“Do you think the duke is sincere?”

“His creditors assure me that he is.”

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Be happy. Use Red Cross Ball Blue;

much better than liquid blue. Delights

| the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

Riches have wings—otherwise there

ould be but few high flyers.

how that off exists over a consider
able portion of Alberta and Saskatche-

wan, while in Manitoba there have al:
|

\so been showings. At Battleford,

Saskatchewan, & few days 20 aiscor-

\eries were made which led to the fil-

ing for leases on twenty thousand

acres of land, all having strong sur

face indications. Companies were

formed to carry on immediate work,

ana in a couple of months, or probably
tess, the story will be told whether oil

|

ble in any way and highly praise your

exists in paying quantities. medicine. It advertises iteelf,&quot;&quo

a ther ar also t co depocita S. T. Huausy, Eldon, Missouri.

and the natural gas d its that are ‘ich

Inelpin to make of Western Canada Remem th reme ocea
on o the wealthiest portions of th | Compoun For sale everywhere.

nt}CONN sans’ neida covering these

|

_{ bes bitped theese Anco

hidden riches it is no wonder that

a

| s ha be se eee
irregularities, periodi pains, backache,

walk the floor. I cofild not lie down or

sit still sometimes for a day and night
at atime. I was nervous, and had very

little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
and often felt as though I had not a

friend in the world. Aftex.I had tried

‘most every female remedy without suc-

cess, my mother-in-law advised me to

\take Lydia E. Pinkham’s V:

Com did so and gained in.

strength every day. I have now no trou-

continued range of optimism is to be

| seen everywhere. Early reports of
| get bearin:

.

aring down feeling, ingigestion,
seeding of all grains being successful- and nervous prostration, aft all other

ly completed all over the country are a] ”

followed by reports of excellent and eee fale. oe
During

ledicine One

|

strong growth everywhere. Lynn,
\the fret week in June most of the) ee

gs

|

wheat had reached a growth of from

Teste te twenty inches, with the most. Miake the Liver
even appearance, almost universally, s

that has been seen for years. Oats Do its
appeared equally weil, and covered the

me times in ten when the liver fe

ground in a Way that breught the! sig the stomach and bowels are right

broadest kind of a grin to overspread CARTER’S LITTLE
the farmer&#39 countenance. LIV! PILLS

Barley, a favorite with the hog rais-

|

centlybuttirmly comy

‘ers, had taken good rqot, and was

|
crowding oats for a first place, as to do

length of shoot. Cultivated fodder

grasses are getting great attention,
$f

as a consequence of the inclination to
| ii

(go more largely into mixed farming. He
and the raising of hogs, cattle and

‘horses. The weather is reported fine,

jqust what is needed, and if present

‘favorable conditions continue, the

grain crop of Western Canada for 1914

| will be the largest average in the his-

tory

its duty.

lache, \

and Distress After Eating.

|
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

of the country.—Advertisement.
___‘

Unusual Modesty

“Dobbs is an extraordinary man.”

“In what respect?”
“Some years ago he spent two weeks

in Mexico, yet he doesn’t pretend to

know all about the present situation

down there.”
————_—.

a tat woman&#3 idea of no gentleman

\i any mutt who asks her how much

he weighs.

For ever marriage in Kansas there ‘

are five divorces. x

ee

Years of Experience -

Makes Perfect

CASTORIA
Mothers may try new remedies on themselves but Bab life

ts too delicate, too precious to try any experiments.

.

Genuine

@

_

BECAUSE it has been made under his persona supervisi
for more than 30 years fo the

of Mothers.

Sold only in one size bottle,-

to protect t

satisfaction of millions-upon millions

neve in bulk, or otherwise; -

he babies.
Th Centaur Company,
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North India News

(Continued From First Page.)

county has sued bis daughter Mrs.

Laura Craft for the possessio of a

farm which be gave her for takiog

ch&#39;s experien

If we

plies t

ing t

diver

fim this Ase

Apostles

Is Gospel 2
pp

;
tor the

nd others calle early in the

vt labor throughout the en-

in, in so applying it,

m that only those

the Axe bad detl-

spects

a

rewnrd—that

s teceived tnerely the assur-

t they would get what would

e

Another diliculty

parable 1s bow to

dng of those first enhed

Or seriptures

that tbe Apost!

and otbers of We

early Church will

experience theit

resurrection
before

interpreting the

te murmur:

and last re

show us

those living at the close of this Age.

Privilege of Discipleship the Penny.

For sixteen hundred years and more

the Jews awaited Messiah&#39; Coming

and the blessed opportunities which it

Jesus began His

ed, ‘The Kingdom
d gave the Jews

the privilege of entering into it. That

privilege was a “penny”—a reward for

thelr faithful endeavor to keep the

Law. But when the offer of tlie King-

dom was promulgated, some publicans

and sinuers were attracted. These new

laborers were received by tbe Lord

Jesus and given opportunity to become

His disciples.
‘The Scribes and the Pharisees, faith.

ful to God all their lives, murmured at

any arrangement as ounfalr which

would not give them the frst opportu-

nities of the Kingdom. If publicans

and sinners wefe to obtain the blessed

privileges of discipleship with Messiah.

surely, they thought, some still bigher

favor should come to them

‘As the Kingdom was offered to the

Jews in Jesus’ day, and those newest

tn Divine service received the same op-

portunities for a share with those long

engaged. so apparently It Is to be in

the end of the Gospel Age. As greater

Knowledge of Present Truth ts now

coming as a reward to all in the

Lord’s vineyard, let us not be surpris-

ed {f this sball be equally distributed

to those recently coming in and to

those long in the Master&#39;s service.

Let not our hearts be angry because

the Lord is gracious to those who bave

entered His service even during the

eleventh hour. Are they not brethren?

Any feeling on the part of these long

in Divine service that they must have

more manifestation of the Lord& favor

cow ts evidently wrong.

Lesson of the Golden Text.

Our Golden Test tells us that as our

God 1s gracious, loving, merciful, kind,

even to the un-

thankful, the un-

just, to sinners,

so we should be

kind, generous,

loving, should do

good unto all as

we have opportu-
nity, especially to

the Household of

Faith. The more

we study this

God of Love, the

mote we realize

that He is the

enly loving and true God, and that our

Previous misconceptions were unreal,

untrue—gods of our own manufacture

—and the more do we see that civiliz-

ed lands bave made with pen, ink and

paper, creed idols more horrible than

any which the heathén ever made of

tron, stone, brass or clay. Let us hold

fast the sure Word of God, and dis-

card the theories of the Dark Ages.

which greatly misrepresent to us the

Divine Message.

Some Murmured.

3 to different epochs |

“

MILLE & LYO Tinner

hat Heating
Quak Furnaces

The Answer
The only Furnace that properly applies the theory of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone

would want their furnace to possess:

-

HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER IISHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

2} times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit
2

of Fuel; consumes all Soot aad Gas.

ear
St

Problem

The

SS SSSA SSNS SSNS

Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

Ga Digan, *onsisupervision since its infancy.

LS 2,
Fick ANow no one to deceive you in this.

AU Counterte
xperiments that trifle

,
Initations and «Just-ns-good” are butt

h and endanger the health of

“nts and Children—Experience against Experiments

x
=

What is CASTORIA
€astoria is 2 harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

gore, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Cohe. li relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatuicncy. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Le
‘e
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in Use For Over 3O Years.
©) Ta cenvaue company, Tr MURRAY STREET, mirw YORE OFTY.

Thi Boo Wil Sho Yo Hol :

t hav Comforta Ho
tl tells how to judge a furnace, what

to demand of the heating contractor

how to besure you ale getting a good

job. Here is tne greatest book on heat

ing ever publisled. Don’t place your

order for any kind of beating apparatus
until you have réad it.

Wolverine !Furnaces and the Wolverine

System of Installation

Wil! provide you with a comfortably warm home and

their immence radiating power will enable you tosave

one-third to one-half of the fnel.

WOLVERINE FURNACES burn any fuel, are eas y to feed

clean and manage, and are sold direct to you et manufacturers

prices, s aving all jobbers and dealers profits.

You pay us for the raw material, with one and only one small

protit added We send our own thoroughly trained heating

engineers to lay cut your beating and ventilating system and a

factory trained mechanic to install it.

You need not pay for it in full until

you have had a chance to try it out in

coldest winter weather and with each

furnace goes a written guarancee to re-

moye the fuanace and refund your

money if it does not beat your house

ratirfactonily and a five year guarantee
on the castings.

Write for the book.

your time to read it. Sent free post-
paid. Just maila postal and ask for

catalog No. 56.

Marshall. Furnace Company,
©

5 Dobbins St. Marshall, Mich.

Largest manufacturers of furnaces in the world selling and

installing direct.

It is well worth

eee eeeeereeeeg
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League at Akron have arranged

place at Akron this week (July 1),
M. FL Fultz succeeds Charles A.

Daniels who resigns The News?’

mention of the matter does

give any reason for the resigna-

tion, but the rumor is bere that

friction with the department in re-

gard to official reports ted to the|

change.

not

ete

Argos.
Seventy persons were reported as

the list of converts for one day at

the Honeywel’ meetings at Argos,

on Sunday of last week,

©. H. Rockafellow of Argos, an

employee on the Nickel Plate was

badly burt near Sydney last Wed-

nesday when the epeeder on which

be was riding was struck by a

freight train.

eee

Atwood.
Edith Pitman of Atwood and

Bert Shelton of Goshen were
’

mar

ried last Saturday.

Frank Henderson of Atwood

suffered a stroke of paralysis ove

day last eweek, but is improving
now.

tee

Bourbon.
The severe electric storm that

passe over this section last’ Friday

afternoo amounted to a hurricane

in the vicinity ®f Bourbon and the

porth part of this county. A large

barn on the Wm. Wright

west cf Bourbon collapsed in the

injury to J.

Heffler, a work hand and also burt-

ing Mr. ‘Wright the owner of the

barn. The men had gone into tbe

barn for shelter from the storm

Several other barns in the vicini

were wrecked. The Fribley bara

in Bourbon was de

molished and four men who were

in the building when the gale

farm

gale causing serious

completely

came

miraculously escapes injury.

ett
“|

Claypool
C. W, Ingalls of Claypool and

Winnie Crnill of Sidney were mar-

ried Satarday,

Elmer Hatfield of Claypo was

quite badly hurt while unloading

ties last Wednesday. By a fall he

received a broken arm and bad

bruises about the head.

Charles, the 6 year- son of

Eugene Pittenger west of Claypool
was probably fatally injured last

Toureday. He was riding a work

horse to the barn when it became

frightened and he fell off and hie

breast was crushed under the foot of

the animal,

The Claypool Men’s League are

putting up great programs for their

Sunday afternoon meetings. On the

sth they go to Mentone. On the

igth Rev. Fletcher of Warsaw

epeake the 19th «Ramsborn” Brown

Burket will speak
ges

Etna

Saturday.

Milford.

taken to Longcelif hospital last week.

A steeple Jack who painte the

Milford standpip reporte that

there were five or six dead pigeons

floating about in the pipe. Milford

we adry town but to stay that way

they should cultivate a taste for

water.

Pierceton.

Harry Asbley, age 15, bad a leg

broken last Sunday by being caught
under an overtarned auto.

Rev. Waldo Dyer and Theresa

Lee, both of Pierceton were married

last Thureday. The groom is the

pastor of the Baptiet ebureh at that

piace.
a ee ee ee
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216 varieties
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Fruit, with concise

 each;64 half-tone views of Nurseries, Orchards,

vets. for book (post- and Rebate Ticket
thin 60 days and we refund the

50f. Or,

and you
weekly and want me kane and traveling

rees— Bro&# LOUISI Me. Atlanti lowe Fayettevill Ark

outh.
‘Austin Holland of Plymouth died

on Tuesday of last week, age 28.

¥riends of John Gast contributed

992 to assist him i bis afflictions.

His wife died last week of diphtheria

leaving three small children #bo are

also atlicted with the disease.

David Vanlue age 85 of Marshall

and on the 26th, Rev. Farmer of

Green.
Curtis Zinu and Leola Stockberger

both of Etna Green were married

Mre. Lydia May of Milford was

care of him in his declining years.

ene

Rochester.

Charles Bracket of Rochester was

bitten by a mad dog on Friday
evening.

Isaac Ball of Rochester was taken

to Longeliff last week. He had

been an inmate of the place on two

former occasions.

eee

Silver Lake. ~

t

Eunice Hill of Silver Lake and

Dorl Wood of North Manchester

were married Saturday. ,

Mrs, Ezra Wood of Silver Lake

went to Goshen last week to consult

a specialist in regard to a very sore

band,
ete

Warsow.

Mrs, Cordelia Shreeve of Warsaw

died Sunday, age 75.

Mrs. Isaac Bebee is seriously ill

at her home west of Wareaw.

Wm. Teel and Leona Haines, both

of Warsaw were married Saturday.

Judge Van Lotg of New Mexico

visited his former home and friends

in Warsaw a few days last week,

A horse and buggy belonging to

Ruesell Fifer was stolen trom the

biteh-rack in Warsaw last Saturday.

Prof. C. A. Fisher
Q

principal of the Warsaw schools to

accept a superinte at Benton

resi

ures,
for

Licensed by

John Stoan

Mentone,

Harbor.

Mrs, Jacob R. Johnson of War-

‘saw is critically il! from a stroke of

paralysis which came upon ber st

charch Sunday.
Jack Caffel the missing crazy

Va of Warsaw hae finally been lo-

cated at Martinsville, Ind.

driving about the country with a

horse avd buggy when apprebende
| and brought home,

He was

NO RARA AVIS.

“How did she take her divorce?”
“Fine. She’s the kind of woman

that&# take anything she can get.”—
St. Louis Republic.

THE COMPROMISE.

“Will you corroborate my assev-.

erations?”

“Naw, I can’t do that, but Pl

stand by what ye say.”

BROUGHT ON TROUBLE.

“That fellow certainl is a dub.”

“For why?”
“J told him I bossed my wife, and

he went and told my wife.”

THAT&#39; SURE. ~

“The aviator has done one thing.”
“What’s that ?”

“Solved the problem of plane liv-

ing and high thinking.”

NOT ENTIRELY DISLIKED,

“Nobody likes Dobson.”

“Oh, yes, somebod does.”
“Who?”

“Dobsen.”—Boston Transcript.

A VISIBLE PROOF.

“It was proved the Bulgars did

commit atrocities.”

“Sure they did. Look at the fash-

DRY.

Miss Gush—I simply bathe in tale

um powder— do love it.

Miss Sar-Castic—Sort of a ay
cleaning— ?—

A RASHIONAL: SYSTEM

Daring the year of 1912 neta Lalvre

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-
jou, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

taken.

patients.

Woman Specialist tor lady

s,
Examination free. We take

he “Cannot Get Well” elass. mic
o price; safe method. rite

SANATORIUM
bouket.

the State Board

Optometry.
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffey’s Gffce *

fares

eeiens

Sea

Jeese B Eschbach

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Prectice of Law in all Ccvrts

Loans Insur..ace

—tndiana, Warsaw
~

‘TATLORING
Spring and Summer Styles

are here. -

You know our reputation.

Te t Ta

W i Tai
7 ae —a

Ci, = ame

MNO

I make the Ligheet Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST on

the Road.
Selentific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw, West of Court Hovse

———_—_—————

Phone 123 \

L. MAE BOYCE \_

CHIROPRACT
Located in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUST PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

WINONA LINES

[e Tnenet

an

SOUTHERN MOLAR)

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 14, 1913.)

SourH BounD Norrn}BounD

5:57 a. mm. 6:39 a. me

8:02 9:05

10:52

1:05 p .m.

3:05

5:05

7:05

9:05

‘uno. nao

“Winona Fiye between Goshen and Inc-

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

W.D, Stansifer.G. P.A. Warsaw!ind

aenSs

Sah

weg
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The Men’s Meeting
A large crowd of men assembled at

the Baptist church last Sunday after-

noon in response to the announcement

of a uifion meeting of the various men’s

leagues of Mentone and  surroundi

The

estimated at from six toseven
hundr

towns, number present wa

and © simade up of large delegations

Akron and Claypool be-

smaller squads from Burket,

Silver Lake and Warsaw

from Argos.
sides

Tippecanoe.
The program was carried out mainly

As published ist week except that the

and one:

the

train from Claypool was one

half hours late which brought

company of T5 leaguers from that

ee in after the meeting had begun

The company from Akron which con

sisted of about SO men cune in on the

The

sutamobiles

trolles Argos men, about TO.

Tt was soon

seen that the ehurelt would) not hold

Mr. Albert: Tucker

vated large front

Hawd shady lawn for the use

came in

the peopl
very hindly his

wi

anecting

\

ofthe

whieh made it vere pleasuit

inspir tore was that

Tezrat Argos and (lia

the

the

nine qnite

wter “Clas pou

Christin inder the

ot doy

Phe fed

suid his

ba
MTV i

~
Rev

duets amd choruses,

Rev
Upson the silos

the earnest: address by

andthe stirring personal

testimonies by a l

all kept

tide mark and made the time
°

very

Rteplens,
number of the

men present the interest to.

the hi

for closing cume a too soon.

All departed feeling that the occa-

sion wasall.that cogld have been hoped

and all went

;

stronger to wage

the battle against sin feeling that he

vas not alane in this great wartare,

away

—_

Union Services
l.ast Sunday afternoon and night

cwae a demonstration of the fact that

people usually do what they want to

do, or that they try to do. Now

we believe this is just ae trae in

qeligions work ae it is in secular

afare, Enthusiasm is a good thing

Bible.

and everyone

MENTO INDISN THURSDAY. JULY 9, i914.

Stereopticon Lectur
—

on

Palestine
Besides the usual service at the

Methodist charch you are invited to

enjoy the evening bour at 8:00 in

traveling through the Holy Lands

and seeing and bearing about ,.laces

of Bible interest.. We will

the use of the excellent sew machine

recently purchased by
School.

go to the places which were visited

the

have

High
Many of us often long to

|

facts

W I GHAU
How Did itCome by its

Peculiar Name?

The above ard similar questions
are beard frequently, Through the

Central Chautauqua Syetem we bave

secured the following interesting

The word is of Indian omgin

ALLEN BYBEE

Tb

there, And while lookin;

is welcome.

by our Lord and to see the cities applied to a beautiful lake in West—

where the Apostles labored.

we may never have the opportunity Vincent and several kindred spirits
of doing yet it is quite sure that we

may get the next beet thing and this

opportunity is afforded you Sunday

evening at the Methodist church

when pictures of those places and

scenes will be thrown apon a large
curtain by a powerful machine and

made so real that you will see ex-

actly what you would if you were

really

you will be given a description of

whbat you see together with the

history which connects it with the

There will be special music

Come.

O, T. Martin, Pastor.

isfern New York. In 1874 Bishop

selected a camp ground on the

shores of the lake to conduct a

sammer school where they propose
to combine education, refined enter-

tainment, rehgious instruction and)

recreation.

.

The idea wae novel,
original and popular, The attrac

tiveness of the place and program

gtew and drew people from all parts
of the country, People came from

great distances and soon there was &

growing demand for branch

assemblies st various convenient

centers. Here was the impelling
motive which bas led tothe estab-

ehiaent of many Chautauquas. It

S

cand has for a time carried people

slong, but if thie enthusiasm does

mot grow out of and ie aot supported

‘by deep, basic, fundamental prinei-

ples of right and righteousness it

-wil! soon be a thing of the past and

the person who depende upon it

sooner or later be found lying life

dese and belplees like a stranded

vessel upon a tideless beach.

We ebould not go to charch

mevely because we feel like it or

_decaue a new man is to preach, nor

should we stay at home because we

-do not feel like goin or because we

think we can hear our own pastor

any time, bat we should go always,

for the eole purpose of worshiping

4iud, because it 1¢ due him and he

has commanded ‘it. Now let us

threw our feelings in this respect,

to the four winds and be found in

-our place at the Sunday-sebool and

preaching service of the church

wegularly dariug the coming weeks.

Nare axp Martin.

Roberson-Buckler
« Saturday Joly 4th Mr. Oliver

tRebereen and Opal Buckler both of

Tippecaaee, were united in marriage

at the Methedist parsonage in Men-

tone, O. Tevis Martin officiating.

The yeung people were accom-

panie by Miss Oda Buckler, sister

-of the bride, and Mr. Glen Yantis

who acted as beet man and brides

«maid, There was mo one else

present anti the young married

cre stepped ont and then they

re met by a company of ardent

Frie who were rather strenuous

vin their expression of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberson will live)

sin Tippecanoe They have the beet

wwishee of many friends in thie plac

MENTO CHAUTA AUGU T 1

P R O G RA M
PROGRAM BEGINS PROMPTLY

EveningAfternoon Music - - 2:30
Afternoon Leeture - 3:15

FIRST DA
AFTERNOON

OPENING CONCERT .

LECTURE—&quot;Pade end Extreme -

MUBICAL ExTeers nearer

LECTURE—“Lite

EVENI

Music
Lecture

Y

SECOND DA
GRAND CONCERT «© © = -

AFTERNO(: o
EVE

muste - - - = ee

aDDRESS—“Think R Ove”

THIR LD:DA

wrssCHIL

,

IMPERSONATI
LECTURE—“The Other

GRAND OPERA SELECTIONS AND

READINGS AND IMPERSONATIONS
LECTURE—“Humantsing A Court

Fialf& or “Again th Tide

iN

SHEPPA anf MIS GERTRUDE GULL
‘MISS ELMA B. SMITH

JUDGE JAMES A. COLLINS

COSTUME sONGs

_MI SHEPPA on MISS GULL
JUDG JAME A. COLLINS

IMPORT $5 Ee ar ee SSS

‘Program subject to

pace de
ce

ee ao
Len

without notice.

‘program and 35 cents for
rom

(Cilidren single admission tickets 1S cents. afternoon and eveping during the
‘cot Chentnaqua.

was the desire to take the splendid
|_

features of the Mother Chautauqua
toevery man, woman and child in

the country.
The great handicap of early

Chautangeas was the expensive
railroad fare. Today the Chautauqua

iy taken to the people. One of the

best will be giveh in Mentone in

August. We have at our door

every essential feature of the parent
institution, ‘The cireuit system is

th latest plan in the development
of this remarkable institutior. It

is a triumph of modern efhciency
organization and system.

It is believed by leaders of thought
that t Chautauq movement ie

yet in ite infancy. Over three

thowsand programs will be given in

various centers thir eummer. It is

an inetitation destined to be a

mighty factor in the future history
of our country.

North Indiana News.

The U, B. choreh at Burr Oak

was strack by lightning last Friday
night and barned, loss about £1200.

The prohibitionists of Seward

township pominated the following
ticket: Trustee M. P. Sholty,
Justice L. B. Mendell, Asseseor W.

E. Regenos.
Russell Aluxander of Burket who

was eeverely hurt by a Nickel Plate

train last Febraary has brought
action against the company for

3,000 damages
The town of Sidney is asking to

be incorporated. Action will be

taken at the present session of the

county eOmmiesioners. The town

has a popalati of 300.

Wa, ‘Sta of Goshen and

Jennie Holler of the same place
wore marri last week and the

a:the--opporta-
nity to head the notice “Stump-

Holler”

A fight in a Gypsy camp near

Goehen one day last week resulted

im the death of one woman and the

wounding of one man and two

children, The Goshen police went

out and arrested three men who had

been mixed up in the figbt, They
are held on charge of murder.

Barket had a fine Fourth of July
celebration, with only one mishap

to mar the pleasures of the day. In

the fire works di: y a ball of fire

fell into a baby cab containing the

imfant eon of Harry Taylor. The

child was considerably burned bat

th prom action of by-
d the Hames.

Mrs. Anna Burket of Etna Green

died Tuesday mormag after a few

days illnese. She was 76 years of

cus |*8°-

Reed Cole, a young man of

Pierceton shot and killed himeelf at

Oewego, Lil., on Monday. N par-

tuculars learned,

The repairs on the Plymouth
court-house are finally completed.

The beginning of the wosk belongs
to ancient history.

Clarence Stamp and Shella Rott—

miller, both of Plymouth, were

married last Wednesday.
Cari Lejppert and Floesie Smith,

both of Plymouth were married last

Wednesday.
Wesley Howe of Warsaw and

Winnett Fostier of Kankakee were

married Tuesday.
ve. Mary Parke an age lady of

Warsaw had an arm broken by a

fall Sunday evening.

Myrell Harrieon and Amos

Lambert, age 20 and 18, of War-

eaw were sentenced to tbe reforma-

errs jtory at Jeffersonville for 2 to 1¢

years for stealing a horse {rom

Ruseell Fifer.

‘Summer Nights are Glorious

So are our Ice Creams and Sodas,
and eo will you feel after you have

partake of them. Be glorious.
Doppziwer’s Dave Store:

Lake Geneva

Thinking that.the readers of the

Gazerre in the

I

be idterested

great student Christian movement,

may

Men’s Christian Association Student

Conference held at Lake Geneva from

June 12th to June 22th.

~ The conference

one of the

at Geneva is but

several such eonferences

that are held in different parts of the

United States and Canada. It had

its beginning twenty-five years ago,

when about fifty students gathered to-

gether on the banks of that beautiful

lake to plan for the extension of the

kingdom of God in the hearts of men:

Under the able leadership of the
s

retaries of the Young Men’s Chri:

Association and with the co-operation

of Christian students, the attendance

has now reached the number of eight

hundred twenty-seven. the total at-

tendance this year.

This attendance was made up of

Ih.

Michigan, Wisconsin,

Minnesota. Missouri. North Dakota,

Dakota, and Ohio: also from

the foreign countries, Chin:

India Turkey.

Attica, Latin-American

countries.

men from the colleges of Indiana.

nois, Low:

South

Japan.

Phillipines, ath

and the

OF the Ameriean students

numbering 703, Hlinois with 129 had

the largest of the state representations,
while China with 45 representatives

was inthe lead among the foreign

countries.

However. such a gathering would

have little signifieance if it had had

pleasure for its only end, for there are

much larger gatherings of that nature

in many parts of the United States.

These men came together for three-fold

purpose to know Christ as their per-

sonal Savior, to know God&# will con-

cerning their lives that is, the choos-

ing of a life work, and to plan for

Christ&#3 wor in their-colleges.
Every effort is put forth that condi-

tions favorable to these decisions may

be had. The natural surroundings

are such, that one is le to think of

the Creator of such beautiful nature.

Th lake is one of the most beautiful

in the United States. It is about

seven miles long and varies from two

to three miles in width. About it the

wooded banks rise gradually on all

sides, there being but very litde

marshy land. which usually mars the

beauty ofa lake. For ttn da we lived

in that beautiful place and in speckled

shade of the beautiful trees moved from

class to lecture in the footsteps of those

who had been there before. On the

grounds are six school buildings, (for

we were really in school). an adminis-

tration building, the Auditorium,

Brown Hall, the Gymnasium. the

Railroad Building, and tne County

Building. Besides these there are a few

cottages, which are occupied by the

leaders, and about a hundred modernly

equipped tents, which are occupied by
the students.

a

A glance at the camp life may be of

interest. In the morning at six o&#39;cl

the rising bell rang out its welcome

peals. Half an hour later we were

called to the morning watch, when each

man took his Bible and went tq the

lake shore or some quiet nook on the

hill to study his Bible and to seek com-

munion with God. At seven o&#39;cl we

gathered in the large dining hall for

breakfast. After breakfast followed

bible study, association method&# hour,

mission study and the platform meet-

ing, at which some great leader spoke.

The came dinner, In the afternoon

we were free to do as we pleased
ramble, row, fish, play tennis or foot-

ball and then to finish with a swim.

‘W gathered for supper a very hungry
lot. Frequently while we were im-

patiently qpiting for the bell to ring,

you could hearthe crowd at the dining

|

@4

room doors yell, “Rub-a-dub-dub, Rub-

‘a-dub-dub, open the door and give us

some grub.” During the meals

silence was frequently broken by yells

from the different college In the

levening, when the weat permitted,

will write a brief survey of the Young |”

fwith us

we gathered on the lake shore in the

life-work meeting, where such men a

Robert Speer, and Graham Taylo-
made appeals for us to enter ‘the

nissionary field or the field of socia

service. In fact in these meetings we

were shown that it is possible to serve

God in any Hne of work and that it

remained for us to decide the. kind o

work, in which we could be of most

use promoting God&# kingdom.
Following the life work meeting came

the life work institutes. At 9:30 p.m.

we were free again and at 10:00 p. m.

taps sound and all lights must be out.

This article would not be complete
without a glance at the Jeade and

speakers of the conference.

in

We were
|

privileged to hear th stirring appeals
of Fred B. Smith, who is perhap the

most influential Christian layman livng
today. Rev. John Timothy Stone.

one of Chicago&# foremost clergymen,
was with us for two days. Toward

Robert

noblemen.

the end of the week came

Espeer, one of God&# gre

Ys greatest

athletes and who has traveled around

who was one of e&#3

he globe several times in the interest

of Christian missions. Bishop was

I through the conference and

Bishop MeDowell came near the close

to address the conference on the last

Sunday for the 20th. Graham

nt one evening with us,

telling us of the opportu

service.

Taylor
in social

‘These great men were supple-
mented by many others. whom I have

hot space to mention. You can readily
see that it was a great conference and

that it marked a milestone in th lives

of the delegates Dox A. Herriey.

Cut Delayed
Last week wo ordered a halftone

cut made of Mr, Bybee but the engra-

vers were slow and the cut did not

arrive in time for the paper as we ex.

pected, but it came later and we.are,

using it this week. “The photo from
which the cut was made was taken a

number of years ago when he wore his.

beard different from later years, but

yet th picture is a very goo likeness
of him.

At
There will be preachiug service

morning and evening at

Baptist charch Sunday Jaly, 12.

Weare having very goo attendance

at all services. Thureday evening,
Joly 23, we will have with - us

Brother Reno Tacoma of Peru, and
J. V. Rowland, Colporteur. Every-
body is moat cordially invited to‘all

services. Gero. H. Canpexrer,

Tuomas Brewer, son of Jackson
and Jennie Brewer born Aug. 8,

1839, departed thie life March 20,

1914, age 74 years, 7 monthe and
12 da;

On March 15, 1864, he married
Susan Francie Hatterman. To this

union there were born 8 children,
hie wife and three children having
preceded him to the Spirit World.

Nineteen yeare ago he professed
faith in Chriet, was baptized and

joined the U. B. charch at Center.

H leaves to mourn their loss, five

daughtere, Mre. Frank Reed and.

Mre. Wm. Reed both of Dowagiac,
Mich., Mre. Jae, Blue of Mentone
Mre. Elmer Elder of Argos and Mre.

Heary Whetetone of Tippecanoe.
Twenty-three grand-children, two

sistere, Mra. Jennie Mathers, Mre.
Elizabeth Daweon both of Kalama-

zoo, Mich., and a large circle of

fnende.

The funeral was held at the home
of his daughter Mre. Frank Ree

= the body laid to reat in Rive
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WHERE WALLACE

w tower, St

ts for his greatest bat-

Robert Bruce was

otland, the patriotic

a royal army of Scots to the

te with the English
s: ham. Here they

night in 1297 and the next

defeated the Engli in an encounter

se over the river. Up to that time the

I had had the advan-

: here turned the tide of

h of the Scots a few years later at

1mm (only three or four miles from here

er side of Stirling) did secure the tn-

nce of the land. The memory of Wallace

t every lover of Scotland.

Le great rock he watched from shall

endure,

ment is sure,

id high,
{ name cannot die.”

GRAVE MOUND OF GREEK HEROES.

the mound erected over the

tlis mo
7

uild low—bul

rathon, August 12, B. C. 490.

bout forty feet high and 300 yards in circum

feigace. Underneath the mound He the heroes

TELE

the shor

pped tn gk

E AT CAWNPORE.
erected at Cawnpore,

n and children mur

4 by Nana Perhaps the sad-

.
most pathetic inciden

In the terrible Indian mutt

200 women and children who had escaped slaugh-

ter at the massacre of gawapore, were brought

back by Nana Sahib, and were hacked to pieces

here by professional butchers. The bodies were

thrown into a well beneath that stone upon which

the angel now stands. Her arms are folded. de-

noting resignation; she holds tn her hands the

martyrs palms. Around the well curb is in-

scribed, “Sacred to the perpetual memory of the

at company of Christian people, chiefly women

and children, who ne this spot were massacred

by the followers of t rebel Nana. and cast, the

living with the dead. into the well below, on the

isth day of July, 185

THE LION OF CHAERONEA.

One of the illustrations shows the Lion of

Chaeronea, which guards the graves of patriots

who fell on Mt. Parnassus, Greece. 338 B.C.

‘A few years ago one traveled past this spot

& There was never any doubt among intel-

ligent Greeks that these were remains of a Hon

set up over the Thebans wh fell in the battle on

or near this spot, when the Thebans and Athe-

niang*made a last heroic struggle for the liberty

of Greece,

ia

Antipater with the

le

bborn fight, the Thebans were

fsolated and rolled

slain, Demosthenes.

fought tn the rank:

lion

the Theban dead, but to dead Greece.

ed a power by its art and litera

the Macedonian and then the Romano

e its rulers

WHERE JOAN OF ARC WAS BURNED.

A sh
2

the sidewalk of Vieu

Marche France, 7

burned at the stake

a half after the conquest

Eng
ce

Roven

Are Was

inspired peasant

the French

stronghold of her

tory she won made their

chronicles.

Jen

she had prem

France was accomplished

siege of Orleans and se:

Charles VII at Rheims: but the king would not

let her go back to private life

In 1420 at Compiegne, she was taken prisoner

by the Burgundian allies of the English, and D¥

them sold to those against whom she had

fended her country. It was in an old castle half

a mile away behind us (the building itself ts not

now in existence), that she was tried for heresy

land condemned to death as a witch: on the spot

where the slab ts set in the pavement (1431) she

was burned at the stake.

THE LION OF WATERLOO.

The battle of Waterloo was one of the most

tmportant military engagements of all bistory.

It was fought on June 18. 1815, between the allied

forces of Great Britain, the Netherlands and Prus-

sia, under General Wellington. and the army of

France under Napoleon. This battle was the

culmination of the campaign following the escape

from his exile at Elba. Nappleon

=

he left the field in the center of

a square “with a somber but calm countenance.

his farseeing glance probing futurity. and seemg

that more than,a battle had been Jost that day.”

On the 2ist of June, three days after his de-

feat, Napoleon reathed Paris, and the following

day presented his abdi

The huce statue

stands on a 200-foot mound in the center of the

battlefield, about ten or twelve miles from the

city of Brussels.

de-

TWILI I NA
Pink Glow ‘Tints Entire Island

of Capri

Mists Are Chased From Sides of Vol-

cano—Noises of Neapolitan Traffic

Form Rude Contrast to Peace

Over the Waters.

Naples.—High above the street. I

am sitting on a railed window ledge
about 18 inches wide and six feet long,

just large enough for a small chair,

says a correspondent of an exchange.

But great or small, this perch suffices |
to command a most delightful view.

The sun is just setting behind the |

promontory that stretches out toward

Ischia. A pink glow is tinting the

island of Capri, boldly visible across |
the bay. The long headland which

forms the southern natural breakwa-

ter of this most wonderful harbor,

with Sorrento glimmering near the

extremity, Is beginning to turn laven-

der, and in the mountain shadows a

purplish tone develops as the light

wanes.

Straight ahead of me as I sit ts

double-peaked Vesuvius, its sides per

fectly clear of the mists that have |

enshrouded them since early mora

ing. From the cone pours the never

ending column of steam, just now

|

somewhat mushroomed in the calm

air of evening. I can see from time

to time the jets rising from the out-

|

er edges of the great vent, to join

the tmmense cloud-like mass above.

North and south, iike a transfixing

shaft, a darker toned layer of vapor |

has drifted, spreading far beyond the

green height of Mount Somma on the

northeast and over to Mount St. An

gelo on the Sorrento peninsula.

There is no menace in this aspect

a the monster that has so often ex-

acted its toll of life and destroyed so

vast a sum in man-made values. It

betokens the immeasurable force of

nature and tells of a latent power

tor evil, but viewed from here it

| seems only a sham volcano, some

thing pyrotechnic for a festa, and

| not doing very well at that. The

knowledge that it is Vesuvius and!

that it still possesses a potency for
|

unlimited evil greatly aids the mind

in picturing it as a treacherously

quiet creature, likely at any time

to demand

a

sacrifice.

Lately much anxiety has been felt

here regarding Vesuvius. A few

months ago it began to sow marked

signs of renewed activity, and when

a young Englishman descended into

|

the crater to take motion pictures he

reported a remarkable condition, tn-

dicative of malevolent energy. But the

|

dreaded eruption bas not occurred.

and now it is Etna that has contrib:

ated afresh to the seismic records, bs

causing an earthquake that has de-

stroyed several Sicilian villages and

taken scores of lives. Meanwhile Ve

suvius pours out i al volume of

Give Young Useful Work.

The boy or girl who is given some

useful work to do at home ts helped
to realize and to enjoy the responsi-
bility of doing the task and doing it

well and is thus gaining in character

building. It may be that a boy is ex-

pected to keep a yard in order, go on

errands, or relieve some ome of care;

er that_a girl is required to attend

to some household tasks, to dust a

room, or keep.a desk im neat condi-

tion, arrange flowers for the table, or

make a dainty dessert. Little things,
faithfully done, help to form habits of

neatness, duties may seem small, but

they are important beginnings.

Ruin Threateni Him.

The great pianist was weeping bit-

terly.
“What is it? asked his devoted

wife.

“In a few more years I shall have to

desis from my beloved pianotorte—

hair is coming out something

fierce.”

A desirable thing to krow {t how

best to sweeten the bitters of life with

mirth. S

s

Eyes. Granulated Eyelids, di@ Stiee

promptiy healed with Roman Bye Bal

sam. Adv.
s

nr
For every man who succeadii in bot-

tling his wrath there&#3 another#fellow

who is a corkscrew.

That&# when vou use

Clothes whiter than
Adv.

Smile on wash
Red Cross Ball Blu

snow. All grocers.

Every stage has wings, but that tsn&#39;

what make the chorus girls

A Stitch in Time

mag avold serious kida

{Iscommand contidence,

remedy is so widely used,
so freely recommended or so generally
successful,

An Indiana Case

Get Doan& at Any Store, S0e

DOAN’S
FOSTER- URN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

SPECIAL TO WOME
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics is

Peinlire
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to

be dissolved in water as needed.
As.a medicinal antiseptic for douches

in treating eatarrh, inflammation or

ulceration of nose, throat, and that

| eaused by feminine ills it has no equal.

Se
|

Women who have been cured

Naples—Castel dell’Ovo.

steam, and presents the picture I see

as I write, a daily mystery and

familiar menace of possible devasta-

tion.

The light is passing. Capri has al-

most gone from sight and the glow

has faded from the Vesuvius steam
|

’

which has for some minutes been

shading through the most elusive

tones of a fire opal. The transfixing

spear of darker vapor has melted. The

bay is as smooth as a ballroom floor,

dotted with boats, white-winged fish-

ermen returning from their day& ad-

venture with the nets, tiny motor

boats, rowboats, a couple of steam-

ers with faintly glimmering mast

lights.

Garfield Find Believed Head of Ped-

dler Murdered Over Seventy

Years Ago.

known throughout Passaic county as

| the dean of the bar, and who fs also

|

a noted historian in the county, said

he believed the skull found by work: |

men in Garfield was that of a peddler

who was murdered more than 70 years

| wo

“Seott said his records related that

om the site of No. 42 Passaic street,

Garfield, where the skull was found,

there stood in 1828 a Dutch home

stead owned by Tunis Van Iderstein.

About that time there was great ex-

Yitement in the neighborhood when

an old peddier disappeared and a [t-

Ye later the headless body of a man

was found in the Passaic river.

Scott believes the skull

he peddier’s.

Roosevelt&#39 Gift Horse ts Killed.

Chicago.—“Colonel. Roosevelt,” a

brown mare ted by the ex-pres-

ident to Miss Lucille Mathall of Ponca,

-when it

stepped on the third rail of the Met-

ropolitan Elevated railroad while in

—_—_

“SKULL IS OLD CRIME CLUE

Passaic, N. J—William W. Scott,
|

For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham

Medicine Co. has recommended Paxting

in their private correspondence with

women, Which proves its superiority.
say

it is “worth its weight in gold.”* At

druggists. 50c. large box, or by mail.

The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Mass,

Don’t Persecut
‘Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and tives. They are

brutal, bars, unnecessanys Ti

asness.
Sick Head

en

‘ache and Indigestion, a9 millions know.

SMALL PIL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature



ANNUAL SPRING CLEAN-UP

Just What Transpire When Hectic

Magazine Has to Make a Sem-

bance of Order.

“First of all, get rid of that barrel

of old stories in which the principals |

go® married at the end of the rast |
chapter. Nowadays they must marry

early and separate, or not marry at)

all”

“Throw out this adventure story in

which the man who got shot ‘fell back

ward with a groan.’ ‘He crumpled up’
|

is the only form permitted for victims

of gunshot wounds.”

“Here&#39 a whole bale of MSS. in

which the cters are not afflicted

with dip: neurosis or hook

worm. How can a healthy person be

interesting”
ditors went color blind

that story
w a brunette

it Gur specif

Only a chance to rest

your hands and back

is worth five cents.

BUT there’s nochance

about RUB-NO-MORE
WASHING POWDER. It

wouldn&#39 increase in

sales every week un-

less it made house-

work much easier.
RUB-NO-MORE

WASHING POWDER

is a sudless dirt re-

mover for clothes.

cleans and sweetens

not need hot water.

RUB-NO-
Washing Powder (Carbo Naptha Soap

TRICOUNTY.

DAINTY LITTL DRES

PARTICULARLY DESIGNED FOR

WOMEN OF SLENDER FIGURE.

Nothing Better in Summer Evening

Frocks -Has Been Offered Than

This Typically French Confec-

tion Described.

If you are slender and rather tall

you can wear the dress of the sketch

and know that it was designed for

GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

USEFU O THE FAR

TE AND

EAT MANY INSECTS.

‘and attacned to a plain foundation

skirt underneath. This may be of

strong net or of china silk of mous:

seline. :

The bodice will need a net inner

with a frill of chiffon, and the open

neck, too, had a finishing frill.

The girdle was rather broad and

topped by an upstanding raffie of the

skirt material. It tied at one side

with a long end and loop caught un

der a naturablooking rose.

The same dress would be delightful
in taffeta and chiffon of that lovely

Every Effort Should Be Made to Aug-

ment Number of Birds by Protect-

Ing Them From Enemies and

by Providing Good Nests.

@y H.W. HENSHAW)

‘At the present time many kinds of

useful bi

MANGE AND LICE TREATMENT

Varlet of Coal-Tar Dips on_ Market

Y

Strength and Warm.

‘Experiment, Basu)
Treatment of hogs for mange should

Degin with a vigdrous scrubbing with

brush, soap, and soft water so as to

remove the crust. A variety ¢ coal

tar dips are on the market. Mo ot

these are quite satisfactory if of suff-

strength, and warm enoughcient

(about 110 degrees F. Do not boil).

irds need direct intervention

|

ne hog should be given a

your particular type, but if you are—

well, 2 you are not, it will certainly

never do. It was worn by a young

woman to whom it was not at all

suited at a recent private dance, but

the dress itse was so altogether

|

of very narrow silver gauze ribbon.

Gainty and youthful that Iam sending

|

Again, flowered taffeta, In one of the

case any one wishes

|

Small wreath patterns, will make aD-

. lovely summer eve-| other charming variation.

r
Lillian Young in} You will probably be able to gue’

i

Paris to the Washington from designs such as this/that fuller

skirts are really on the way.

————

WAIST SHOULD BE NORM |

ici a Correct CorsetiAlwa One of the

Most Important Aids to Health

and Beauty.

skirts are ex-
and are

that suit,

t now,

ils to which

is incorrect cor

cing.

At the root of the

feminine flesh is h

setiug and tight

means synonymous te

incorrectly yet loosely

Today it is the exceptional |

n who laces her corset so Ushtly

that her figure assumes an unnatural

y

ny women

nis improvement some
|

to the credit of the wearers

o a still greater degre!

The

top of exc

the skirt

the mandates of fashion.

t regard for their |

health and beauty realize that the

normal waist measurement is an im:

porta adjunct thereto. This is)

proved by the fact that all ready-made

arments are two inches larger around |
ist than they were two years

ans that most women
|

cotset now

t

w

which m

to w

.

and

ago.

ear a

so on through the di

ng physicians all admit that |

require suppert for the apée

entirely different

If the abdomen is

i.
a lot of trouble is brought

ipa

Sur

aupy

por is

ession.
|

The col

ore depends upon the col

are aware of, even

The direct result
action of the colon

mnia and dyspep-

, indirect results are too BU}

n ieiiention and would be su: |

because the

—

prevailing
|

: corsets conform in a great

st th use but the abuse of |

‘A corset which supports

omen will never be condemned

who are conversant with the

han is dreamei of by

of the ad-

¥ scientist

can wear corsets now which conform |

jatest. fashion without sacri

health.—Harriet Edwards |

s. in Woman&#39;s World.

On Dainty Aprons.

y aprons it is well to sew

tead of the regulation bind:

ing should

and wash

it. Thie

at the

a in width,

through
an

s to the beauty

ean be slipped out

riled. It can theb

freshened up and re

has returned

to the tub.

HRD
EOE

LDPIDLO,

ad;
the

gown the front

pasques curved away to the

the check put

nd wide collar

complete the costume.

a sea down the front

skirt, is in green satin cloth,

Number of Ways by
Remarkable

& pique

+ with the collar,

pique, the cuffs matching

O PARISIA DESI
cart

ard in front

hur colored

Us of black silk

rocaded gauze

ep £ and the frills
|

. shade of green chiffon over |

f
pa

e harmonizing with

of purple The hat worn |

w a
in

stroying or restricting breeding

bowknots in the skirt could be made
a

grounds of birds, tend to diminish treat the whole herd

their ranks. The number of insect

pests, on the other hand, is all the!

time increasing by leaps and bounds

through importations from abroad

and by migration from adjoining terrl-

tories. Every effort, therefore, should

be made to augment the gumbers of

our useful birds by protecting thera

trom their enemies, by providing nest: |

|

also be disinfected.

The Ruffed Grouse.

ing facilities, and by furnishing them |

food in times of stress, especially In

winter.

Birds eccupy a unique position

among the enemies of Insects, since

|

g

their power of fi enables them at |

short notice to gather at points where

there are abuormal insect outbreaks.

An unusual abundance of grasshop-

pers, for instance,

in

a given locality |
goon attracts the birds from a wide

area, and as a rule t

only when there are no &a

left. However unlike they ma

appearance, structure, and bab!

are similar in

sess a never-fi

in appearance, but

ey befriend the farm-

er, aro the bobwhite and ruffed grouse.

‘The former is known everywhere by |

the clear whistle that suggests

name. The bobwhite is loved by every |

a@weller in the country and is better |
known to more hunters in the United

States than any other came bird. *
ji this stage the spores are produced) win

|

j account

The Bobwhit
fe no less appreciated on the table

¥

2 fiel ad in many states |

been hunted too

ely. Fortunately it seems to be
|

practicable to propagate the bird in-

captivity, and much is to be hoped for

in this direction. Half the food of this

{ consists of weed seeds, almost &

rth of grain an about a tenth of |

wild fruits. Although thus eating

s most of St from)

whi

has unquestionat
clos

grain, the bird
g

stubble. |

The beautiful ruffed grou fs found
|

the two-thirds of the

United State and in the fores ed parts

of Canada. the famed 261

and finest g3 rd of the northern

woods, is unusually wil and wary and}

under reasonable protection will with-

stand the attacks of hunters. More

over, when reduced in numbers, 1t rev!

sponds to protection in a gratifying

manner and has proved to be well

adapted to propagation under artifictal
|

conditions. Wild fruits and browse}

make fp the bulk of the vegetable

food @f this species. The most fm-|

Ttant pests devoured by this bird are

the potato beetle, clover-root weevil,

the striped flea beetle, grape vine leaf

Deetle, May Ddeetles, grasshoppers,

cotton worms, army Worms, cutworms,

the red-humped apple worm, and saw-

| fy larvae.

While the economic record of the)

raffed grouse is commendable, it does |

mer

cream shade that suggests it might |p their behalf as never before. The
on

ha lain for years tn some old 8 encroachments of civilization on tim: S ee ese me eG ee
have, nin for Fear the could BO

of]

Seca tacts and the methods o ross eit, wt lea ane ‘Tres

turquoise blue velvet caught with. mode: Tensi Pie

‘iver gauze rose. while the small
mm intensive cultivation by 4e- ment must usually be repeated one or a Litbey’sPickl e Com =

rs

‘reat:

more times at intervals of eight days.

and do it thor

oughly. :

‘An effective dip can be made from

crude petroleum as follows:

4 gallons crude oil,

16 gallons water,

1 pound soap.

The soap shoutd be dissolved in the

water by heating. An emulsion is
|

then made by adding the oil and thor

oughly churning the mixture. ‘Water |
tn different sections differs very great:

ly in the way it will combine with

soap. If the amount of soap does not |

give a good emulsion simply add more

soap. Avoid otly dips in cold weather,
|

While the hogs are taking the dip,

thoroughly clean and then disinfect
|

the pens. In case of true mange the |

fence posts, trees, and everything

against which the hogs can rub must

Use a strong dis

infectant and plenty of it, After treat

ment do not put hogs back into lousy

or mangy pens.

DISEASE OF THE ASPA
Rust Is Common .and Famillar te

Every Grower of Vegetable—Can
Be Controlled by Spraying.

(By C. Le

e and is famillar to every grower
disea

of this vegetable. It has three dis-

e &
ra

tS
|

in Center, Stem Shows Spare Clusters;

No. 2, Cluster-Cup Form; No. 3)
Spores From ClustenCup; No. 4)

Summer Stage Spores; No. 5, Rest

ing or Winter Spores.

‘Th first is known as the
*

stage or the spring form.
tinct stage:

“cluster-cul

in cupshaped pustules, which are

grouped in oval clusters and are

orange yellow when mature. This

stage is seldom noticed by asparagus

growers.
The second or summer stage is the

ually first noticed by the grow:

ang called by them “red-rust” on

of the elongated reddish:
|

brown pustules which are seen break
|

ing through the skin of the stem. In|

these pustules reddish, one-celled

spores are produced, Known as uredo-

res. It is the summer or “red-rust’

stage that the disease spreads most

rapidly and appears to do the greatest |
amount of harm.

Towards f or whenever the vital

ity of the asparagus plants is reduced, |

the third and final stage, known as the

“plack rust” or winter stage appears.

due to the fact that the red spores in

the pustules are replaced by dark-

brona, two-celied, thick-walled spores.

These germinate in the spring and pro-

duce the first stage again.

Rust may be largely controlled b¥

spraying th resin-bordeaut from

July to September, at intervals of ten

days or two weeks. This is a difficult

and rather costly undertaking and will

hardly pay except on large areas.

Dusting with flowers of sulphur has

given good results. Cutting and burn: |

ing all the diseased stems will help

to keep the rust in check. Rust re

sistant varieties should be planted.

TESTS IN GROWIN APPLES

Department of Pomology of New York

State Leases Orchard for Study-

Ing Methods of Renewal.

t Port Byron, N. ¥., the depart}

ment of pomology of New York state,

has leased an orchard consisting of)

bergere purple

Five Cents—AU Grocers nepeigne of white flow: |

Th Rub-No-More Co., Ft. Wayn Ind.

FO BES RESUL PO&q
x

puouiry vie toast Brat

nd green leaves.
|

upward curve from the back

characterizes many of the new coats

fas well as a great number of the dra: |

skirts. One coat has three

r tha

curved up toward the waist, the upper
|

reaching to the chest, where it

s across with a large button,

covering a fancy silk watstcoat,

points of which fall below this
|

topmost basque. but over the second |

,

as well as the lowest.)

over each other and are kept

© fat as possible in front, though
rather full as regards the sides and)

back.

‘The waistcoat in the case has a

wide black moire collar which turns

back. over the top of the coat. An-

other tailormaé is

LENT
cu

OUSAND ACRE:

TUR!
m

BAL LAND, boun

DMost BIE

rong:
Do;

et al tor tor sror pretetl ide gery papted ith Baldwin 40)

Seas Se caiere
e Island Greening apples, which

ease
| cilb be used for studying methods of

_.__ renewal.

Feeding Goslings. “The trees, which were originally

Gostings Ike cracked corn stirred too close, have now grown together 80

in skim milk, so do ducks. But that the branches interlock. In one

ou bave left ducks or goslings part of the orchard every alternate

out water too long, don&# feed tree will be taken out, and in other

first. or give too much water.

|

parts the trees will be severely head:

Mttle, then take it| ed in or thinned.

‘The problem presented ts a common
j

prived too one, many orchards in New York

state being in a similar confiition.

Different methods of renewal that arg

recommended will be tested.

‘The fruit obtained will be used for

testing the various fruit graders on

the market.
ee

Gospel of Prevention.

‘The gospel of clean milk is not &

strainer gospel, but a gospel of pre

vention.

Effective August 1 comes &

tatoes from Maine, de

spread of the discas®

us the
Only the

you under

This extra quality is true of

Picture Yourself in

Colorado
you feel the thrill of new

life the minute you get

there. There’s a bracing tonic

in the very air.

—matchless mountains

—dashing, sparkling streams

—deep canyons and gorges

—dizzy heights, cragged peaks

azure blu ski

Some new enchantment

you with every tum,

You have dreamed Colorado—

realize your dream this Summer.

greets

Low round trip fares

via the

Missouri Pacific
eines:

rado Bock —hand-

somely illustrated.

J.G. HOLLENBECK

General Pass’r Agent

ST. LOUIS

Defian Colleg
Defiance, Ohio

a
Acaden : 2

Blocutie: “Praiuing.

Plant
Aidings. thoroughly catty

Eicierm conveniences: bewiy furn

$oFhew laboratories

fies! commogions abd attractive:

PG well aFranged and
orsac

tant

Bice spiroai bollding

Tietary s
Tene ts
ava y

aibien

bioutas, Bit
Si covers all necessary Sel

expenses for the year

Calendar
PALL term opens September I

January ath, SPRING term, Mareh 25rd.

For information, addres:

.
W. McREYNOLDS, Presidemt.

Ag Wa

GLECKLA
iyGah

i
1

W. 40 se

Can be made profitable if the

right kind of machinery is used.

WE MAKE THE RIGHT HIND.

Gend for catalogue. Exablsbed 1872.

Boomer & Boscuert Press Con
28 West Water St, Syracuse, N.

placed anyen
Eacea and eile

fie, Neat, clean, Of

pamental, convenient
sap. baste. alk

DAISY
~
rit

Gra S a 93 Pou
mation.

English Mig. Co., 43:Marston Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

SO

‘With one applic: Canada Thistles,

Qock, ellowdock anG noxious weeds. Write

we will tell you about it, EXexis MAXU-

Co., 43 Marston&#39;Ave., Detroit, Mich.

clan

St

SAO

SETS

STOP THE LEAKS {urn
Sky roof—Will waterproof base

‘wralle—Will not crack, will remain clastic

Every man bis own rcofer. Any man can ie

Bis owen rool, Eagis Mi Ca. 4 Marsto Ave. Detret, Mich

mon

oot

Films Developed
‘New system. Quick returns. Mstabiishcl

Revutd&#39;poar (brits ans ana beroe. So:

ana Boregt
p ics smaller

SHPO Dost Saran to,

Sand

for cis

Soles.

Maia

tol Meck, PL Wayne. 10d.

————————————
W. NLU. FORT WAYNE, NO. 28-1914

KILL



TEICOUNTY GAZETTE WENTONK, IN

PHILLIP JU

.

DIANA

LY SALWARS
2

Men’s

0
Per Cent Off on All

Clothing

2
Per Cent

0
Off on All

Bo an Childre Clothi

20
Per Cent Off on All

Custom Tailoring

EXCEPTING PANAMA AND PLANTER STRAWS

ALL STRAW HATS AT ONE-HALF PRICE

Mentone Gazette

c.M.Sn..--

Publ d Proprietortutor

Stnscnitio’. $1.0 Pex YEAR:

Pibbsed ©

pestattes at Ment

2

MENTONE, IND. JULY 9 ‘a4

ee

LOCAL NEWS,

—We

Teel Bros

_Band concerts now every Wed-

pay 25 cents for butter.

nesday evening

Carpenters are now busy with

the overhead work on Carhn Myers

pew aupea to the Federal building,

_The

decoration

painters are putting the

final touches on C. L

Teel s pew bouse op Jackson street.

Grandpa Shatto who is staying

with daughter, Mrs. Irenry

Morgan,

ateww

B

hin pext Visit

_M.

1B.

Knonuse the optician will

1o Mentone on

See him at Dr.
msk

Saturday, duly 1s.

Hefties”

Mallon Jefferies and wife are

at the bo-be of ber parents assisting

them with their farm work during

the busy season.

—M D

Sunday with bis Mentone frieads

wife and baby returned

Kizer of Chicago spent

and hs

home with bim

—Edntore Wickizer of the Argos

tKetlector of Akron

came over iyst Sunday with their

and Shesler

respective delegations.

1. F, Marta,

of une of the Muncie schools, came

Prof Principal

last Friday fer av over Sunday visit

with bis brother, Rev, OT. at the

M_E. yarsonage.

—Elder Chas. T. Cook of Clinton,

Ind., was the guest of Frank Laird’s

jagt Saturday Sunday

preache at the Church of Cbrist op

aud and

sunday evening.

—
Prof. W. H. Davis and C. L.

Leopard and their wives came over

from Silver Lake jast Sunday and

the the C. M.

Smith bome while the gentlemen
attended the Men’

ladies visited at

meeting.

—There were eleven preacher in

ibe last Sunday afernoon meeting.

They McNeely, Beery and

Rockwell from Argos, Parke from
were

has Leen quite poorly tor

we pay Qe for batter Tee

Bros
&

__Mre. Lee Jefferies has been on

the sick list the past week,

_W. HH Fasig and wife visited)

friends at Silver Lake today.

and Mrs. Emery

July 3, “14, al

vart of Plymouth visit-

ed her cousin Mrs, Phebe Jefferies

—Born, to Dr,

Anderson, Friday,

on west Harrison street last week,

—Mahbion Mentzer was in Chicag |

a couple of days this week in the in.

terest of bis merchandise business.

—DrW

Warsaw bunch who came to attend
..

Hines was with the

the men’s meeting last Sunday after-

boon.

—Miss Gault

“hom on last Sunday from ver

Hannah returned

jpleasant vist with friends at Ply

mouth

—Several of Frank Laird’s friends |

pave a him to become a candidate |

tor assessor ou the republican ticket

in Harrison township, and he would

probably accept if nominated

Special Sale

Beginning Jaly 6, lasting antil

July is, we will give a 10 per cent

discount on all rugs, poreb swings

aod Don’t fail to

take advantage of this special two

LP. JEFFERIES.

reed rockers.

weeks sale

Ladies
You use

Talcum Powder

Face Powder

Perfume

Face Chamots

Foot Powder

Why not buy the best?

Let us show you our line.

Claypool, Modlin of Burket, Weaver

of Akron, Stephens, Upson and

Hines of Warsaw, and Nafe and

Martin of Mentone.

—Frank Sarber, age 19, son of

Rev. Olver Sarber ot Indianapolis,
was drowned iaet ‘Thursday while}

trying to save the hfe of a young

lady with whom he was boating.

Mr, Sarber was well known in

Mentone where he bad visited with

bis fatber at the Manwaring home

—Mr. snd Mrs. Koy Eiggett, Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Pickle and Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Watte of Ft. Wayne,
Elmer Smith and family, Jobo

Liggert and family, Mr. and Mrs,

George McKrill, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Ratbfon, and Mrs James Rathfon

of Warsaw, and Elmer Rathfon ana

family of ‘I&#39; ate their Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. I. E.

Keeler.

Mr Farm
You Use

Louse Killer

Shee Dips
Hog Remedies

Fly Chaser

We handle reliable goods
in this line. Prices

reasonable.

SE GOO

jth Chautaqua entertainment.

—We pay 25 cents for butter.

‘Teel Bros,

arl Hatfield acd family are

visi iends in town,

--Mrs.
Re

Wayne is visiting friends in town. |
iting fr

Josie Bonner of

—rank Hawk and wife of South

Bend visited friends bere over Sun-|
ay.

—Gus Anderson, wife and son, of

Chicago, spent Sunday at Jobo

Blacks.

—Dennis Duldny of North Man

chester visited at the Isaac Mollen—

hour home last Sunday.

—Mies Ina Palmer started Tues-

day for a few weeks visit with ber

mother at Eau Claire, Mich.

—Mrs. A J. Parks of Elkbart,

and Miss Zadie Robinson of near

Silver Lake visited at the R. P.

Smith home last Sunday.

—Franok Warren and wife and

Mrs, E, H, Emmons were at Bour-

bon last Thursday night to attend

—Dr. VanGilder,

Donald, spent. Sucday with ber

mother near Lagsburg. The wife

and son will remain fora couple of

weeks visit.

—-Mrs, Harry Watts and daughter

Edith of Atlanta, Georgia, Mrs.

Henry Haimbaugh and Mrs. Obe

Haimbaogh were calling on Mrs.

Osie Bln. and daughter Leab, thie

Weduesday afternoon,

wife and son

—Chester Love and family of

Akron stopped in Mentone for a

short visit at the home of bis cousin,

Mrs. C. M.tSmith, last Sunday as

they were returning from a visit

with friends near Plymouth
—Mr. and Mrs, Simon Johnson

and son Vernice of Ft. Wayne spent

Saturday and Sunday with Mr, and

Mrs, James Welch north of town,

Mr. Jobnson witb Mr. Welch at-

tended the Men’s Meeting Sunday

afternoon.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Heury

Worsham, July 5, ‘14, a daughter,

name Winifred. Mrs. Worsham

is now at the bome of her

parents on west Harrison street for

and

was formerly Mise Ethel Hickman}

afew weeks.

— We pay

Teel Bros.

—Mr. and Mrs. Oral Welch

daughter Elizabeth May, spent the

25 cruts for butter.

and

4th with friends at Barket.

—Liosd Fitton of near Yellow

Lake assisted in bringiug a buneb of |

fat cattle to the Mentone market
last Saturday.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw;
nstalls the latest up-to-date acety

lene lighting avd cooking plants
Stisfaction guaranteed.

—A correspondent from Tippe-
“Mr and Mrs. W. AL

Hardesty spent Sunday with Geo.

canoe says:

Mollenbour and family of Mentone,”

—Carlton Jobnson of Ft, Wayne
is spending the

uncle and auot Mr. and Mrs. James

Welch and assisting with the farm

work owing to Mr.

healrh.

summer with bis

Welch&#39 poor

Commissioner’s Sale of Real

Estate
Notice is hereby given that the undes

commissioner, appointed by the K

Chreuit Court, of the state of Indian

Apri! Term, IM, of said court, in

plaintit! and Isane

fendants by order of said court, will offer for

eale at private sale and sell for not less than

the appraised value thereof, on Saturday,

Farmers Bank,

Indiana, the following deserbed real estate in

Koseiusko County, in the state of Indiana,

to wit

Description No. Lot number one hundred

Hs) in the Original Plat to the Town

swi Mentone, together

with the adjourning strip of ground off the

east side of Lot Number Ove hundred eighty

one (ist) in the Uriginal Plat to tbe Town of

scribed as follows: Commencing

wt the southeast cormer of said lot, reoning

east one cb foot to the place of beginning.

Terms of sue, One-third in band, and

the residue in two equal payments of twelve

and eighteen months; purchaser to execute

notes with attorney&#39;s fees for the deferred

paywents with six per cent interest from date

of sale until paid, interest payable annu:

said notes waiving valuation and appraisement

laws, and to be sceured by mortgage on the

real estate above deserited. The purchaser

sball bave the priviless

one-third cash, or

Wittiam W, WARREN, Commissioner.

WipaMay & Wipamas, Attorneys,

July 2,18,

SOMETHING

EOPLE differ in

circumstances in

alities.
Itis practically im

PLEASE EVERYBODY
taste as widely as their

that will for each of five

THAT WILL

life or as their person-

i ble to secure a

of age,

—P. Ww Busenburg and wife
spent Saturday and Sunday with her sister and two cbildren

friends in and around Talma,

—A correspondent from Siiver
Lake saya. “Bud Jontz made his]

—Mre, Fred McKinley entertained

of

Logansport for a few days the past
week.

—Mrs, Effie Davidson and two-

usual trip to Mentone last evening.

|

children of Rochester ate spendin
fe says that he

some business affarrs

SOL

went 1o attend

of Fuel;

the week at the home of be sister

Mrs, Con Blue.

VED
‘That Heatin Problem

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

The only Furnace that properly applies the’theory of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone
would want their furnace to possess: - HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT,
LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PE DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

23 times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

consumes all Soot and Gas.
:

MILLE & LYO Tinners |

IMPOSSIBLE TO
©

tpaeteatetratetpatetnatetecteteceetes rates

Ta Lo
=

on

PUPP U gr re M gr te reer Se V

AT OUR PRICES ON

FURNITURE

inferior goods

They are a surprise to those

who know the usual price
and values of goo stock.

W have the most serviceable furni-

ture money can buy, and yet we are

sellin it at price usually charge for

W are determined to con-~
vince you that we&q have the

-only-place in this community
to buy furniture righ to effec
a savin on every piece

===Take a Loo

EET ITET TT TT TTTCEUEPEUTOTE

Through our Big Store.

L. P. Jefferie s



POLITI ANNOU
For Assessor

I wish to announce my rame as a

candidate for the republican nomina- |
tion for assessor of

subject to the decision of the

coming convention. ELME SMITH

For Trustee.

Cc M. Christian desires to announce

his pame as a candidate for trustee of

Harrison township subject to the de-

cision of the republican voters at the

regular toWnship convention

__

Birthday Celebration

A very pleasant evening was spent |
Millbero

Sunday
“Loyal

at the home of Miss Lura

last) Wednesday, the

school known as

Berean a
aving invited

the class for th evening

on account of It birthday

Attera ae rt devotion:

lon to. business

.

8 contest

anpiverss

al service

of interest to the

was announced, ‘The prize, pretty

was woo by Mrs.

Dainty
souvevir plate

M. Jenkins

were served by

refreshments

the hostess
*

Ice Cream Social

If you want to keep cool you had

better come to Orlando Meredith’s

new barn at Sevastopol to the Ice

Cream Social to be given by the

Baptist) cburca,

Jaly 11.

ject the guests coming op the 6

Saturday evening,
There will be wagons to

and Sp, m. cars at Sevastopol

crossing. Everybody invited.

‘

Surprised
FridayLast afternoon ten little

girls gave June Aughinbaugh 4

ut ber bome. A

was bad) by
Wirthday surprise

very enjoyable ume

playing games after which ice cream

and cake were served, Sbe received

omet t

THIN Abo
The Cost of one farm hand at $40.00

a month in years would amount to

$2,400.
A piec of labor saving farm ma-

few dollars will do

the work of two men, thus saving you

the cost of one. Is this ‘worth think-

chinery costing a

ing about?

Among the class of machinery to save

labor and do extra fine work is the

NISCO SPREADER. We want

you to see it. Good Hay Tools

easily pay for themeelves and make

your work light. Look at our Oil

Stoves when you ome in.

CON O. BLUE.
many beautitul presents and) they

departed with wishes for her mauy

more happy birthiays ss

For Sale

aed pine re

ru, 6 nile

Make yo

ForCash
We will Sell our

entire Stock of

Standard

Binder Twine at

10 Cts. a Pound

Come in early, as we

will self no more at

this price when our

present stock is gone.
W have thecelebrat-
ed DEERING Brand.

Mento Har C

_

Yellow Creek.
Wirl and Mrs, Towns Doty visited

at Albert-Ehernmaus over Sunday.

Loy: Vandoru of South Bend

visited Lon Hafnni and family,
Sunday,

Estel Bryant and wife and Elva

C ok and family took dinner with

Bartbol Davis, Sunday.

Alonzo James arrived Friday,
June 26, &qu at the home of Mr,

and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh,

JN. Aimie of Wabash who has

teen ‘visiting his sister Laura

Haimbangh has returned home. =

Arthur Deamer’s

-

of Lapor.e
called Sunday evening to see their

nd parents Mr. and Mrs, Henry

White Oak.

Cland Barkman is on th sick fist.

Lorep Busenburg and wife visited

Sunday with Chris Grass and family.

P, W. Busenbarg and wife took

dinner Pharsday with Loren Busen

burg aad wife.

Miss Mary Batz of Leiters Ford is

visting her sister Mrs. Bert Bugen-

burg this week,
.

Artbur Deamer and family were

visiting over Sunday
brother Wil! and wife.

wita his

Vincen Meredith and family and

Oliver Severns and family visited

Sunday with Fred Buseaburg and

wife.

Milt’ Kesler, wife and daughter
and Uncle Jobn Kesler visited Sun-

day with Jerry Windbigler’s near

Beaver Dam,

P. W. Busenburg and wife ot

Mentone, Joseph Bybee and wife

and Leondis Rogers and family,
took dinner Sunday with W. S.

Enteminger and family.

Wash Horn and wife, James

Myers, wife and daughter Nellie,

Soot
e

-&Soego-

eaeot

so-reate SeRe

o

©

O’&#39;GA & COMPA
Steet PSSST SeHI

Miss Grace Horn and friend Merl

Flenar, took dinner Sunday with

David Busenburg and wife.

Talma

Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Clark Irvin

Ro 5, a girl.

Tom North of Marion spent a fewBla here visiting friends.

Childrens meeting at the M. E.

church Sunday evenmg July 12.

Wesley Byre of Chicag is visit—

ing bie brother Jerry and tamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Arter of Akron

spent Sunday with Frank Arter and

family.

tritecede

ot Warsaw. t std on

Burket, an

Address Creare Nore

Forge Vou

Stoma
Ever eat a meal cooked from poor

Groceries. And did your poor

stomach rebel? Then get the right

half niles north-east” of
It is a Pleasure
To do Business
When‘our Customers are Pleased-

We aim to Please them by $ Hanson Imler and wife of Logan

Paying the Highest Price for ‘ sport spect Sunday with S. Y.
1

ideal location

riz. Burket. Tod.

easoatee&

Notice of Adi

hereby given that

OGGio

sih°

{has been ay

Koseiuske Circuit Cou

046
%
?

‘The ball game the fourth was

won by Talma Sluggers. The game
being ten t five.

eet00 4

%

-
oe,

Execute

M

w

so

Bvten lite

?
1

1

Soe

=
Hott €

sie Man vrcine

Bxeoaters

dese Becsivear Atty

Notice of Administration

Notice

undersigned has been appointed Sy

is bereby given that the

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cireait

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad-

ministrator of the estate of Josepb
Bowman late of Ki County,

deceased. Said estate 1s supposed to

June 22, 1914

Jous F. Bowman,

Administrator.

be solvent.

Tippecanoe,
Lioyd Barrett of Elkbart is visit.

ing bere.

Chas. Wagoner of

visiting bere.

Elkhart is

Tom Ritter of Ft

visiting here.

Wayne is

Jesse Marority returned to Ham-

mond Sunday.

Mrs. George Fore of Elkbart is

wisiting here.

Mandy Baugher made a trip to

~ Burket Saturday.

Rev. Taylor went to Lincoln to

fill his apporntment.

George Kellogg came Saturday to

visit Jacob Grace&#3

Oliver Robison and Opal Buckler

were married Saturday,

Quite a number went to Mentone

Saturday to spend the fourth.

@ Claude Taylor and wife madea

trip to Plymouth Wednesday.

Earm Shaffer of Paw Paw, Mich.

is visiting at Chas, Poalson’s.

John Hartman of Hammond and

Myrtle Vangundy were married

Wednesday.

kind of Groceries and you will forget

you have a stomach.

We have ‘em, and they are just
waiting for an opportunity to “tone

up” your overburdened stomach.
~

TEEL BROS.

Statement of

Farmers’ Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA

As Made to the Auditor of State, June 30, 1914.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts

Overdrafts

Other Bonds and Securiti
Banking House

330,446.24

15.80

3,500.00

10,000.00

5,000.00

35,202.52

6,913.31

236.23

2,471.53
1,493.03
3,136.50

$398,415.16

Furniture ond Fixtures -

from Banks and Trust Companies
Cash on Hand =

Cash Items : -

Current Expenses
Taxes Paid

Interest Paid -

. Total Resources.

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock—paid in ‘

Surplus = :

Exchange. Discounts and Interest

Due to Banks and Trust Companies
Demand Deposits ~

:

$50,000.00
23,000.00

10,180,87
50,00

314,734.29

Total Liabilities $398,415.16

Srate or Inp1asa, Cousty or Kosciusko SS:

1. F. P. Manwaring, Casbier of the Farmers” Bank,

Mentone. Ind., do solemnly swear that the above statement

as true. FP P. Maxwagine.

Subseribed and sworn to before me, this sixth day of

July 1914. Joux F. Bowmax, Notary Public.

My Commission expires Sept. 18, 1914,

re-ste- So Soak
Wo aloat&

9

so

ago-ote

GRA

-

SEE - WO
Come and see us or call 158 and get our prices

We handle all kinds of FEED; Poultry and

Chick Feed and Oyster Shell ete

RICHARD GREULACH Mgr.

v tary

Grove and family.

Sam Deamer and family of near

~
Argos spent Sunday with Charles

|
Jones and family.

Mieses Celia and Cleo Byrer who

are working in Ft. Wayne were

| home for a few day visit.

O. C. Montgomery and son La.

voy spent Sunday with Taylor
Jefferies of near Mentone.

L. O, Eley ard wife returned

me from a few weeks visit with

SHLHOTSS seseseeeo eee
ie Milwaukee, Wie.

Peter Busenburg and wife of

Mentone-were fourth of July guests

A TH LUM YAR
‘Lumb
Lath

Shingle
Lire

Cement
Cement Blocks

Tiling
Fence Post
Screens
Doors
Windows

Coal, Wood

Mento Lumb 6

The
Best Place

in this

Commu
to buy

any of these

Articles

ot Philip Bryant and family.

O A. Farry and family returned

home Sunda from a visit with

friends in Ohio and West Virginia.
Misses Gail Welcher of Macy and

Gladys Arter of Akron were guests
of Frank Arter and fam over the

fourth,

Mr. and Mre. O. R. Grove and

Mies Geneva were guest of S. Y.

Grove and faraily Saturday and

Sanday.
~

Raymond Tippy had the misfor-

tune of getting his hand severely
burned fourth of July by fire

crackers.

Walter Rogers and family of near

Akron and Jacob Grass and family
were Sunday guests of Dr. A. L,
Bowman and family.

Ivan Fenstermaker‘ and family
and Benton Fenstermaker and fam-

ily of Fulton and Z. W. Fenater-

maker and family were Sunday

guests of Or Horn and family.

Mr. and Mrs Grace and children.

returned to their home in Kokomo

after afew day visit with Jalius

Smith and family. Mr. and Mrs,

Hart and daughter of Kokomo are

aleo vieiting with the Smith family.



EXPLOSION CAUSES Pan

Prisoner Uses Dynamite to Kill Him

self in Warren County Jail.

‘The annuai convention of the a

tional Educatiog association

WORLD&#39; { Swain in the chair.

. a

‘The validity of Nevada&#39 new dtEVENTS
vorce law wa sustained by the state

TERSELY and \Gupreme court at Carson City, New.

In a decision handed down in the

BRIEFLY TOLD
Worthington case, which was sent uP

from the district court of Reno three

months ago to test the constitutional:

ity of the act.

Washingto
eee

Planks favoring statewide prohibt-
|

ticn were put into the platforms of the

Republican, Democratic and

iwe parties by state gonrentions at

Boise, Idaho.
~

MEETING AT WINONA

Prosperity and depression were pic-

tured in another senate debate at

Washington. Republicans cited {n-

stances of industrial dullness and bust

recession, while Democrats as-

seried that business conditions were

better in the United States than any-

where else in the world.

Several Photographers of National

Reputation Have Pictures Entered

for Diamond Medat—Wiltiame

Heads State Body. +ness
“

One robber was killed and another
|

robber and a deputy sheriff were

wounded in a gun battle between three

—_

ty agent, who has charge of each coun-

Indianapolis.—-Photographera from

|

ty contest. Much enthusiasm is being

ation of George T. Marye

isco and Washington to

5s
ambassador to Rus-

the senate at Wast-

it Russia

wayS knew

rison.Phand.
Pr

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE. MENTONE, INDIANA
.

eee

=

|

Farmers in Corn-Growing Contest.

that ia be

img conducted by the Purdue univers!
_—_—_—

i aanioultural extension department |GLAIM THREE VICTIMS OF Ao

through the co-&lt;

agents. Contests have been started in ihaaciateetnt t ‘K

—----
23 of the 26 counties that have county ted suici

in

tne warcu ‘cou iaik

. c
agents. Some of the counties have at

ALL FROM GIANT CRACKER ty

Many Frem Neighborin Stat many as so contestants, competing OF
cs

‘
placing his face directly over it. His

tract

|

One Boy Has His Ear Almost Torn Off aa was blown off. A fire that fol-

asa basis. The Indiana Corn Growers’

|

When a Giant Cracker Was Throwm lowed the explosion causel a panic

[Smoct will give a medal to ever¥| g¢ Him, Another May Lose Three, among the other prisoners. Consider-

o

|

Fi

the ser where $100 or more is offered aa ne mail by the explosion. Sb

ee prise winners:

a

Cowgill was absent at the time.

accurate records of time and expenses
| Her, 85° welve, was severely burned

|

9°11,
‘

.

i ;
3

7 © County Protective Association

eee in grosing the five acres of corn,
|W#en = giant hreeracker essioded ong Sa ot haves? pissing: A

ie |

struck ber on the badly lacerat-

plete report is to be given to the coum
EM) &quot;na plowing her tongue to

|. have left the dynamite, in the be-

Mef that Atchinson would use it to

masked bandite and passengers on &
al} parts of Indiana and from many | shown among the farmers of the state jecte serum at onc to prevent lock-| ninson was arrested by officers

ae eee eee cca iulirosd: a: Nave.
Delnnoring states arrived &a Winona | and each contestant is trying to wir 18 from setting in. seGte dake was tampa, bab

jon of the In

‘ Sh stat co
mel

lose three fingers as the result

”

wae attempied iw Ne St
HOR cf the Indians ‘Association of

|

fhe state contest received quite an}
© ree fi

t

a

St left

a

sealed letter to

N dam Gre: miles east of
Bro sceraphers, which opened in the |{mpetus from tne successful corn

fant firecracker exploding in his eee aie Reatuc ‘who ate

.

acre corn-growing contest

ST GAT peration of the county GIDENTS AT EVANSVILLE. Wittiamsport, July 3—Walter Atch~

commit-

lby exploding a stick of dynamite after

Present at Sessio - b Tequirements of the fieacre

LAKE 02 Bho grows 100 bushels or more te
ngere—Other Indiana News. (aren page was done to the interior

_

Bach contestant is required to kee! Evansville, July 6.—Valeda Grede} Chinson was arrested by 0..cera

and at the end of the season a com
Her Rat Pieces of the firecracker!

-¢-angor, who visited him, is supposed
ps,

=
ie

one side of her mouth. Physicians in-
effect an escape.

wation passenger train. The holdup
| bake to attend the annual conven-| a medai for the high acreage yield.

arold Lynch, age thirteen. he would be “railroaded” to

oe
peatien&#39;s own bufiding, the Da-| growing contest that was held last The hand was badly torn. leai to be welltodo, and another ad-

4

nent that

ke an acceptable en-

is a retired stock

3 gover!

creer

Washington

radical and

M

Chautang

were
|

‘A rupabout containing man aud

kan electric car at!

N.
¥.. which erushed

|

it for 200 yards under a_
The

killed.
of electric. flame.

one woman were

were racing another car.

Confirmation was received in Lan-

sing and Detroit, Mich.. of a report te
}

the effect that a land agent had com

tracted to bring a colony of 400 Japa

se from California and place them

on farms in Alker county, Michigan.

Farmers’ organizations and labor

inion leaders talk of the enactment of

some kind which will

exclusion of Japa
a state law

practically mean

nham K oo was

» hurt. 14 serigusly

ision Detween two 1D

Mich Miss

e d Solo

Racine. Wis.

orders caused

ears at Jackson

Ine a

Hartman «
were

hurt

to have

in favor ot

nerta and

ate

hae

the

juerta

nerta had se b

ward Puerto Mex-

notce.

eyed to the

drowned in

hich this year

¢ that deaths

disfected

handicap.

with

army
|

mene
Captain Bojaros n

fell from a great
was killed

the negro who was

i
in a spectacular at

the Cunard Steam

York to 15
¥

Fdwin Carman of Freeport. N.

¥.,

in

whose office Mr

Louise Bailey

was mysteriously shot and Killed, was

fired upon three times by some person |

as he was returning home in his auto

mobile from Rockville Center. None}

of the bullets struck the physician. |

eee

Rear Admiral Perey Ashe ot the

British navy was killed as the result

of a collision with a motorerele. He

was in an automobile near Camberley,

England. Admiral Ashe married

Susan, daughter of the late Dr. Danie!

Gile af Raster.

tien

Morris Williams

srre. Memorial. Tbe photographs
red for the various prizes are ab

ready on exhibition along with many

other works of art offered by the

rabers. The it is said to be

» largest on record.

photographe
pieta

ex!

of

-

national

entered for

Members of th

tion are barred from

gr the diamond

Frank Scott

The subject

Grecian Temple

have

Officers of State Body.

‘The officers of the Indiana Associa-

fellows: President, R

Evansy first vice

Sith, Attica; second

Hockett, Fair

mount; .
A. Shubart.

neeton: secretary, Otto Sellers,

as

ent, RE

of the

to

follows: President

Warsaw; vice

Mrs, N Rice, North Man-

ecretary, Mrs. R. E. Smith,

.

Mrs. H. D. Bennett.

“L

as

treasure

port

State Has Million to Defray Expenses.

he Indiana has epprox

the treasury to

government wheels moving

all current €

June, repaying a

sf borrowed money and

1 of bonds, accord

ofstate

rately $100,000 1

ded from time to time to the

vd now on hand, and the state

be compelled to negotiate an-

sther loan before the county treaswr

their next semiannual set-

may

state is far from bell

said Mr. O&#39;Brien, following a

s of finance board in the

governor&#39;s office.

attorney representing Purdue

held conference

ce board to consider an

yy

the

concerning the

The attorney

act of the 1913 Gener

increasing the tax levy

tion la purposes repealed all

g specific appropriations
= educational instith

expressed the opinion

could continue to

the general fund approx

joo annually which had

appropriated from time to time

the expenses of the agricul:

work. The money

ust come from the

and not from the general fund

ed to stand

opinion,

the

ano’

general

Assembly

He

ue not

ural extension

ereatte
eduea-

ne

The finance bvard is i

by che attorney general&#39;

Report.aicense Revenues

c secretary
3

Ellingham of state,

0

ual report on

accruing from the

smobile and motoreyele It

six months of 1914.)

nt. which has

tate treasury and

tributed the individual

This

& of the

» amount over the $490.-

officials said

tx be s

tr

amount thfs year

of operating the state&#39; licens-

¢ department will be approximately

2 per cent of the total, deputies of Mr.

Eliingham said. Last year, when the

diag not go into operation unul

1, the percentage of operating ex-

was much higher, because rev-

were much less and the cost of
|

number plates practicail the

same. Interest accruing on the total

amount of auto tax collected will bring

the gfand total to a larger figure.

jaw

Purdue Finances Now a Problem.

The trustees and members of the

faculty of Purdue university met tm

conference with the state board of;

nance in the offices of Governor Rak

sto amd argued over the problem of

from Thomas M. Honon, attorney gen-

ral.

‘\mong those who attended the con- |

ference were President W. E. Stone
of the university; George Ade, Will;

R. Woed and others ef the trustees”
: Ross, Lafay

ane

The‘

year in Randolph county. Six prizes

were offered, and all six of the prize

winners grew more than 100 bushels

of corn to the acre. Thirty-four cou
|

testants finished all the requiremen

in the contest. The man who wou

first prize grew 11.2% bushels an acre

at a cost of 17.5 cents a bushel with

penditure of $19.35 an acre for

rental, fertilizer and lavor. Six dolla

am acre was couuted in the expenses

as rent and cents a bushel for!

harvesting and marketing The con

testant that won sisth place grew

00.34 bushels an acre at a cost of 19-4

shel, with a cost of $49.52

an acre for rent, labor and fertilizer.

The lowest producer in the contest

s3 bushels an acre at a cost

cents a bushel, and $14

s. The average of the

a 48 bushels, with

a cost of $17.17 an acre for rent, labor

and fertilizer. The ten-year average

for Indiana is 3 bushels an acre,
|

with a cost a bushel of 37.1 cents and |

g13.49 expenses. The results of

contest are certain to make Tn

farmers realize the value of the

effort to increase their yield of corn

as well as other farm

—_—-

grew 8S

acre for

34 contestants was

expens

roducts.

State Received $591.475 From County.

Ficures showing amount of

money advanc y of Indian

apolis wil
r

en, count

jitor,

in

the last six months and the

paid, under the June

were prepared by Roy

chiet deputy auditer. The fol

shows standing

nount advanced

and the amount dus which

ahm,
°

owing

fund, me

Apportionment,
4524.90

mainder, :

fund Apportionment, $61,569.17: ad.

$9.349.1

ortionment, $23,-

remainder,

on fund

advanced,

remainder, S.S4. Firemen’s

und: Apportionment, §12-

advanced, $10,115; remainder,

. Park fund: Apportion-
5 advanced, $93.

31 35. Schcol

Apportionment, $6.

remainder,

Apr
ae gi, advanced.

$934.91 Track elevation fund

portionment, $75,643.02 advanced,

ge2a2d, remainder, $11,219.02, Board

Apportionment, $118&gt

Apportionment
$10, remat!

fund) Apportion

advanced, $644.5.

The co

the statem

collected

treasurer, according to

of the June settlement,

the last six

Indiana got

83 having

Indiana Patents and Trade Marks

granted the fok

loving
Arthur J

to W

Leith. r

tor or go-cart: Denzil

fayette, breath guard

ler, Sout

Deeds. T: Haute,

Jasper 0. yer. asstgnor of

eonehundredths to E. B.

Redford, stone-working machine:

Le S Nafztger. assignor to Sheet

Metal Specialty company, Goshen. ex-

tension and roof for silos; Oliver B.

Sandfur. North Manchester. snap

hook, James J. Wood, Ft. Wayne. as-

signor to General Electric company,

dynamo-electric machine; Charles

Younger, assignor of one-half to A. P.

Walker, Rus

B Smith, St. Lou! M. E. New.

he Rushville, corn gathering and

busking machine.

as, Chicago, assignor

cl hicazo,

incorporations.
The Fireproofing Company, Indian-

apolis, $15.000: to manufacture all

Kinds of fireproofing. H.
J.

Indianapolis; J R. Fenstermake:

F. Baker

Coai Belt Traction Company, Lin-

ton, $10,000; to operate interurbans.

Joe Moss, D. Scott, George A.

Baughman. ,

Detroit Tractor Company. Lafay-

ette, $100,000; to manufacture ma-

chinery and tractors. George 3.

Baker, Detroit: F. E. Baker: D E

yette, Ind.

Alvin McKee, age nine years, was

of each

baly burned about the right side of the)

face and his ear almost torn off when

tant Srecracket which was thrown

at him by playmates exploded near

him. The left hand of Arthur Wells.|

age twelve, was severely lIacerated,|

when a toy pistol was accidentally dis-

charged.

Farmers Fear Over Production.

Valparaiso, July 6.—This week will

see

the

close of wheat thrashing oper

ations in northern Indiana and farm-

ers are viewing with dismay the)

bumper, crop on account of the low)

es that will prevail when the!

enormous output is mar-|

orter county will averag

bushels to the acre: La-

porte county, to

Lake county, twenty-eight to

and St. Joseph y.

Farmers are now considering the pro-|

position of feeding ground wheat to

bogs.

two,

Stung to Death by Bees.

Henryville, July 6.—Mrs. w.

Wood. who lived twe miles east of this

was stung to death by angry

She was taking honey from a

hive when the insects swarmed about

her and stung her on the face, hands

and The poison soon caused

the upper part of her body to swell.

and she died half an hour later. Mrs,

Woods was sixty years old. No one

was about at the time when she start:

ed to harvest the honey, and it is not

known how the bees escaped from the

hive.

ar

Dozen Shots Exchanged.
nkfort, July 3.——Burglars blew

ate in the postoffice at Colfax.

vise of the explosion awakened

‘tra Rowman, who opened fire on the

with a revolver from his win-

rhe robbers returned the fire

dozen shots were exchanged.

T robbers escaped taking a pac|

age containing valuable papers be

longing to Postmaster Parker. Ther

were frightened away before obtain-

any of the cash or stamps that

were in the s:

low.

hand a

Accused of Dynamiting Fish.

Lawrenceburg, July 6.—Fred Hi

er and Edward L. Neal. deputy

fish and game wardens, arrested Fred-

erick C. Perkins, age thirty-six, a to

bacco grower, living Laughrey

on a warrent charging him with

2 ng for tish, In detault of $1-

OQ bend Perkins was taken to jail to

await trial in the circuit court.

on

| creek.

One Suicide Causes Another.

‘iliamsport, July 6.—In a fit of mel

ancholia, induced during the

ment following the suicide of Walter

,

who blew off his head with

ami in the county jail here, Miss

Mary arson, age thirtyseven, shot

herself in the head with a revolver and

death resulted fiv
h later.

excite:

Aged Richmond Merchant Stricken

nond, July 3.—Mark E. Hayne

ninety-two Fears old, a pioneer merch

ant of Rich is critically ill as a

of a stroke of paraly

his death is expected, Mr.

was engaged in the dry goods bus

{ness here for many years.

result

Part of Ear Is Torn Off.

| Byansville, July 6—J. H. Beckman.

a business man of Ferdinand, Ind., fell

from bed at a hotel in this city. His

{head struck a dresser and part of his

right ear was torn off. Mr. Beckman

is one of the richest men in Dubois

county.

Radish Has Tail Like Comet.

Shelbyville, July 3—A radish with

|g fivefoot tail like B comet is om ex-

| hibition at the home of L. M. Price

The radish did not have any top.

|

Girl Shoots Colored Youth.

anderson, July 6—Howard Williams

age nineteen, colored, was shot but not

.

half t C.

- C

tis ah Se if to C seriously hurt by Clay Martin, age turned to Louisville to work after de-

nineteen, a colored girl. The shooting

followed a quarrel at the Martin

home.

Gobler Takes Place or Hen.

Danville, July 6—Lee Whrte, living

two miles north of Danville. owns &

the job about as well as any turkey

hen could.

Nut Growers to Meet.

Evansville, July 6—The annual con-

vention of the National Nut Growers’

Association will be held in~ this city

August 20 and 21.

horticulturists and

perts will attend.

Several prominent
government er

dressed to Mrs, Vera Hoages, at Sul-

livan, Ind.

Five Men Are Hurt,

South Bend, July 3, Five men were

hurt, two probabl:
eccident near the city when the ma-

chine turned over oa a sharp curve.

INDIANA NEWS IN GRIEF.

Mitchell—At Chstauqua and home

coming held here the Lehigh Portland

Cement company beught one thousaa

tickets for its employs.
Terre Haute—The Rev. Horace

Hastings, of Ft. Seoft, Kas., is to suc~

ceed the Rey, Wiliam L Crist, who

recently resigned as pastor of Ply-

mouth Congregational church.

Logansport—In a suit for divorce

Mrs. Walter A. Glook asserts that her

husband knocked her down, then sat

ca her and beat her. She asks $2,000

alimony and $10 a month for the#sup-

port of a child.

Shoals—Abner Holt, who was struck

a few d ago by Roy Hafner during

an altercation, has developed, blood

poisoning. and his death is probable-
Vatmer struck him with a chair, frac-

turing his nose,

Evansville—-inez Moore, age twen-

two, laughed so heartily over a joke

me of her girl companions told her

at she was attacked by hemorrhages

and the physician who is attending her

says she may die.

Richmond—The Central

church

weeks’ attendance contest

First Christian church Sunday school.

of Marion. The total attendance was?

Richmond, 4.594: Marion, 4.330.

Greensburg—Mrs. Rhoda Ewick, of

Clarksburg, was burned severely in

a gas explosion. Escaping gas ac

cumulated in a stove and when she at-

tempted to Light a fire, the explosion

occurred. The flames burned her face

and throat.

Brazil. —George Washington, an old

colored man of this city,
liv

up to

the reputation of this namesake when

he found a sack full of chickens and

duc!

Christian

po

asked that the owner call for them.

Logansport—Mrs, Edward Morris, of

Onward,

is

in a critical condition as

the result of a runaway which occurred

rs. Morris was,
when her husbandin a buggy

came frightened, and she was power~

less to stop them. She was bruised

and cut.

|

Greenfield—Miss Jennie Jackson,

ho been teaching in the Philip-

pines the last three years, will return

to her home in this city on a leave of

absence. She will stop in China, India

and Egypt to study school conditions

Mi Jackson is supervisor of manual

ining and domestic science of
*

the

province of Tayabas.
South Bend—Fred Thompson. a crip~

ple, of Remus, Mich. begging in the

streets of this city, was refused a nick~

el by a passerby. Thompson said he

would kill himself, and the pedestrian

went to call a policeman. The beggar

ppeared, and afterward was found

ost dead from drowning in the St.

op tiver, Later he attempted to

shoot himself with a policeman’s re-

volver.

Elwood—Elwood’s new dog tax or

imance, which requires that all dogs

kept within the city limits shall wear

a
brass tag attached to the collar

and shall be registered in the office of

the city clerk, is being put into effect.

The tag is issued on payment of the

regular dog tax, but instead of paying

tax the following year after the as-

jsessment is made, th tax must be

paid for the current year.

Jefrersonville—When tn this City to

see his sweetheart, Arthur W. Bruce,

an alleged deserter

ltrom the regular army, was arrested.

‘py two policemen., He was returned to

Ft. Benj. Harrison, where a re

of $50 was paid. Bruce fs a son of

\Joseph Bruce, of this city, and re-

\serting from the army, August

—

10,

913, it is alleged. His sweetheart

visited at the jail.
‘Anderson—With 16,464 pledged dur

ing the first period of the canvass,

of a Young Woman

Bak

|

turkey gobbler which is the mother to/eity,
» V-|

4 brood of fifteen turkeys, and fs doing) work of

®

erent aii aiship IT wih Le Pode‘ie
bial ics seal ale
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_

Numb 1313.

V Vechten ertered

r

Bandso mise

®as chim

after eight.

The youne mans

go he §! loved
y

too

kick me for

fact must

At That Instant the Clock In the Hall

Began Striking Ten.

bours, the poker or bridge table, and

a muititude of cocktails whose num-

ber was known by no man save that

miracle of divination, the Powhatan’s

steward. He carefully indexed and

preserved all the ehecks which Van

Vechten so promptiy forgot.

Without spending too much time,

or trying to interpret too many words, |

let us endeavor to make the situation

clear: for it was all very strange, the

er in which the commorplace sit-

described interlaced with what

Immedia follow
c

is the point to be

brought to the fron and borne in mind

was a concurrence of time, place and

tndividual which had never happened
before and in all likelihood would

never happen again, bat which wore

every outward aspect of one of those
|

rare and inexplicable tricks om the

part of Fate. as rare and mysterious

as mushrooms, freakishly contrived to

land some poor mortal plamp in the

midst of a troublesome predicament.
wa Napoleon&#3 star at Waterloo, Mer

blazed at mid-day on that mem:

on, if you have not for

this apocryphal footnote to

tt is. at any rate, ff Van

been anywhere else at

hour on this particular
.

would have

at which

trom the

as effectively as

the earth upon its

y to be reversed.

statio of

sud

lent, but one of a start)“
was not long in coming.

the hall floated the state-

sIcet note, Van Vech-

y
upon a man who

ing along the farther side

the street—the first human being he |

ce taking up his position |
He was not at all tn- |

.
who was entirely

the stranger had

1
field of vision,

Ss
ch easter to follow him

it was to look away. So he con

pued to wa him, albeit but hazil

onds later, In truth,

ut efen at that.

w nearly the

elf at the moment,

premonition of the

te that were to en

ticular one.

he stopped
ed, failed to

for his heavy

loss of sleep, chose this precise
to curtain the scene. Nothing

d yet occurred to prick his curtosity

observe his
with

The House of

n nobody

would have amounted to excite-

he demanded of himself un-

“Is this a pipedream?
somebo really go into that

And after a reflective pause:

I wasn& asleep.” he deliberate

+
settl the unwonted occurrence In

‘I saw the chap coming

Let&#3 see—what did

What was he doing?

e was nothing or nobody toain-

swer these puzzled inquiries. He was

ed that he had remained

awake, although drifting along the bor.

|deriand of slumber, because he dis-

tly recalled having heard the clock

n strike nine. He z anced at

Ye So he

[coul not have be asle even for

ond.

11
of which may seem a ridiculous:

petr matter to be the occasion of

concern; but anybody ac

quain with the circumstances

would not have thought 60.

To begin with, there was something

positively repellent tn the very appear

ance of the house across the way.

Even the number on the fanlight—by
pure accident, 1318, for it-was an old.

old number and not the true one at

was doubly and reiteratively un-

Inviting to persons owning superati-
tious weaknesses. And who of us, to

some extent, does not? Erected in the

days when high, narrow brownstone

fronts were accepted as the hall-mark

of a‘luence, it still re

iy nine

Bs
Charles

amonds
Walk,

Elec.
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sumed too much alcohol the night be

tore.

Then one afterndon the club was

electrified. Tom Phinney had been

staring unseeingly into the street for

some minutes. It struck him all at

once that the windows and the front

door across the way were no longer
boarded, and that all the windows

wore blinds; the red stone steps, how-

ever, showed no indication. of having
been recently cleaned,

“I say, fellows,” he abrutly san out.

thirteen-thirteen’s occupied!
There was a concerted movement

toward the club&#3 window; everybody
present left off whatever he happened |

to be doing at the moment and stood |

silently gaping at the gloomy front.
“Bunds  close-drawn,” somebody

presentl remarked. “Wonder who it

can be?&

What was learned during the word-

less, curious inspection was about all

the information respecting Number

1318 that was to be vouchsafed dur

ing the succeeding months. During
that time it was scarcely possible that

any person could have come or gone
within the eighteen hours that are the

liveliest of the twenty-four, without

attracting somebody&#39; attention at the

Powhatan. For as the weeks passed.
and the shades remained down by

day,
8

a the windows dark by night,

liked, was perhaps Rudotph Van Vech

ten’s most noticeable physical char

acteristic: for an impassive face, and

the ease of manner which customarily

accompanies it, is due to one of two

things: Either a set of sympathetic
emotions that are sadly atrophied. or

else an acquired self-control so habit:

ual that every genuine feeling is per

fectly masked. In either case habit is

not long in asserting itself. And it

has been shown that Mr. Rudolph Van

Veehten was capable of being startled

and astonished.

On: the present occasion, therefore,

he did not long permit his amazement

to flaunt itself. Quite soon he was

the same imperturbed individual whose

presence had surprised the club at

tendant a few minutes previously.
It occurred to him by and by that

while he had missed witnessing the

stranger&#39 entrance into the House of

Mystery, it did not necessarily follow

that he must fail to see him when he}

emerged. Sooner or later the man

must depart.
Van Vechten was eminently well

qualified to wait, since all his energies,
and such ambition as he possessed.

were directed toward that most labori-

ous of all tasks, “killing time; despite

which, backed by a considerable fer

ulity of invention, most of the min-

utes of each passing day flitted by.

the house be-| leaving him more bored than ever. So

came more and more

a

fruitful topic of |

he resolved to keep his station at the

speculation; and with its secret front
|

window—all day if necessary—and sat |
constantly staring one in the face. the

|

isfy his curiosity respecting the man’s}

least sign of life or activity must have

|

general appearance.

bee! ‘The first twenty minutes or so were

Why shoul anybody want to main-} alleviated by a lively anticipation that |
tain such persistent, unnatural ceclu-

|

the door would open almost any mo

sion ment, and the man come forth; but}

Inquiry at the estate&#39; office bulld-| nothing of the kind happened. The

ing was productive of no enlighten.

|

house remained as still as it had bee
ment. Considerable difficulty was ex-|for montas. Not a blind was raised:

perienced In gaining access to the} no sign of life was manifest,

manager: then he at once denied Num-| Then tho watcher began to grow)
ber 1813&#3 occupancy. Whereupon

|

restless. As the minutes, ticked off)

Tom Phinney felt that the Powhatan’s

|

and nothing occurred, he glanced at}

committee was not being treated with

|

his watch with Increasing frequency

the deference which it unquestionably | Presently he rose and went over to

deserved. push-button, upon which he pressed

“See here,&q he said, thumpin the

|

with unnecessary violence, afterwards |

desk under the manager&#39; nose; “your

|

hastening back to the window under a

confounded house is situated’ right

|

sudden apprehension that the man

across the street from the Powhatan

|

might take advantage of his brief in-

club— attentiveness to vanish—as the fellow

For the first time the manager&#39 bad caught him napping before.

eye contained a gleam of interest. He| A cocktail was presently set beside

terrupte him upon a tabouret; he gulped it

sn’t Mr. Perey Bonner down, then lighted a cigarette whieh

committe he inquired. he began to smoke feverisaly. But he
|

“Yes, he is,& returned Tom, not re-} tossed it away after a puff or two; he

ceding in the least from his determined

|

had smoked too much the night be

stand. He waited a moment, but as/fore, and the tempered spirits could

the gleam died in the mazager&#39;s eye,|uot remove the furry taste from his

proceeded. tongue.

“Our body is select, you must be} Another glance

aware, and we are proud of the quiet) ly an hour had he

respectability of our neighborhood.

|

now ten minutes to ten.

There&# enough influence In our’ mem

bership to run out anything of a ebady

nature—we won&#3 stand for it, in

short.”

The manager acknowledged the jus-

tice of this ultimatum, but merely
“If you see or hear anythin

on your

at his watch; near

waited. for it was

Would the

‘And then Van Vechten’s attention

was all at once diverted. He had om

dered and consumed a second cock

tail, and was attempemg a fresb clgar |

ette. when he paused, the blazing

match suspended in mid-air.

He saw another and quite different

stranger approaching along the oppo-

site walk. He knew instinctively that

this could not be the first man, but his

manner copied that worthy’s so pre

cisely that Van Vechten was con

strained to watch him instead of main+

taining his unprofitabl vigil
He lighted nié cigarette, dipped the

match away, and waited.

‘This second individual was walking

hesitantly, just as the other had done,

and also seemed to be devoting his at-

tention to the house nuinbers.

He paused before the house across

the way. There could be no doubt but

which was only imperfectly outlined

upon the red-curtained fanlight. Then

that he was searching for the number,

abruptly all signs of hesitation van-

ished from his bearing; he went de-|

terminedly up the steps and rang the

bell.
‘At that very Instant the clock in the

ball began striking ten.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

“We have a right to know who our

neighbors are,” insisted Tom.

“Inquire of them,” said the mana-

“I can’t tell you.”
don&#

“Ju that. The present tenant nev-

er epplied to us at all—have never

seen him, in fact. Occupancy of the

house was arranged in quite another

manner. Really, gentlemen, that ts all

am at liberty to tell you.”
And the Powhatan’s committee was

bowed politely out.

It was not for nothing that the

house was called the House of Mys-

tery.

CHAPTER Il.

On the Stroke of the Hour.

A perpetual mien of impassivity

which effectively repulsed advances

or familiarities on the part of the

strangers and persons whom he dis-

sisted the encroachments of impreve-
ment which otherwise modernized and

| beautified the thoroughfare.
At the time the Powhatan Club

moved into its new quarters Number
1313 was vacant, and had remained so

up to something Hke three months

prior to the opening of this story;
that is ta say, not quite two years.

| How long previously to that tt had

stood empty no club member could

say. During all the period within their

knowledge’ its begrimed facade had

been an eyesore and an object of exe-

|
cration; somber and brooding, it was a

|sort of memento mori to the idlers
| chi the big plate glass windows of

ingpet rebuke to

lives; which stuni had more than

once called forth a passionately resent-

ful tirade from some member who had

been unlucky at cards, or had som

VENICE MUST BE ENLARGE

Accommodation of Increasing
tion Has Become a Problem for

Italian City to Solve.

Venice is confronted by a serious

problem. The city is rapidly gaining
in population, and so far no place bas

been found té accommodate the tm
000 inhabl-}Of universal peace, has: no faith in

half measures.

“These congresses,” he once said in

local

De tinea Sa createe©
named “Pro V

onns oko aca

LONDON Ca Is

it

({ INTELLIGENT

Indicates Marked

Rea:

Reasoning Pewere
in His Actions Regarding

—ManyThings
London —“I is

sur

surprising what the

sound of a knife being sharpened on

@ stone will do,” says a correspond-
ent in Country Life. “My cat, Nimrod

(so called in the hope that the mantle

of his biblical namesake might fall

upon him), has a keen ear for that
sound and associates it with the cut-

u up of meat, hence his attendance

ecessary at that function. Eventh fact that the back door is. shut

does not stop him. He springs ue;

Nimrod Opening the Door.

and holds the handle with one paw;
with the other he rattles the latch un-

|

til it is free and the door swings open,

and Nimrod has arrived. I was for

tunate enough toe catch him in the

act, and the photograph shows him

at work. I cannot argue that onim
Teason or that they do not. I

only produce evidence of the fact th
my cat wants to g@ in, and. in the

words of the late G. W. Steevens,

“Knows what to do—How to do it—

Does tt&quo

AEROPLAN RUIN HIS FARM

French Landowner Brings Suit to

Keep Air Machines 600 Feet

Up—Asks Damages.

Paris.—Can the air be considered

private property? This is the ques-

tion which the tribunal of Seine

called upon to answer. A landow

named Heurtebise, whose property

near the Buc Aerodrome, ts suing the

Farman Brothers, the Borel Aeroplane

company, and Robert Esnault Peiterie

for damages for allowing aeroplanes
to come over his property

Since the conquest of the air, sald

| on his head and face.

burned something terrible.

Cuticura Soap,

e bo re some fellows mightil to

tick.

Be careful when it comes to lending
money or borrowing trouble.

Dr. Pee Vermifuge “Dead Shot” kille

at ‘ezpi Worm in. very few houre,

Men are such helpless thin They
can’t even fall in love withou 9 good
bit of assistance.

Gastronomic Revenge.
“He laughed and said my deflance

was just pie for him.”

“Then make him eat his words.”

» Oversupplied.
“The feller that said words are @

physician of a mind diseased may

a-deen right, but some women hare @

whole mob 0” doctors.”

ITCHED AND BURNED

Silverwood, Mich—“My baby was

about six months old when he first be

gan to break out with little pimples
Then they would

run water and keep getting worse un-

til his head was a regular sore erup-

tion and water would run and stream

from it and his face also. His whole

body was affected. They were little

white pimples which itched and

His cloth-

ing seemed to irritate him and it was

almost impossible for him to sleep at

night. They also dicfigured him as

they were on his face.

“We tried medicine but without suo

cess. The trouble must have lasted

three or four weeks when I thought

I would try the Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. I would bathe him with warm

water, a8 Warm as he could stand and

then apply the Cutt

cura Ointment. Tho very first time

that I did this it seemed to relieve

him as he slept well and inside of two

weeks he was completely healed.”

(Signed) Mrs. L, White, Jan, 29, 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

Br shout the world. Sample of each

ith 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
| ca “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

|

linen.

dear,”

That Whiff of Violets.

“My! what a flowery whiff! That

handkerchief must have been literally

steeped in violets,” exclaimed one girl
to another who had just shaken out

from its folds a fragrant square. of

“Not steeped in violets, my

was the answer, “but boiled in

orris water. The effect is the same

On washing days I supply the washer.

woman with a good-sized piece of or

ris root, and she throws it into the

water where my handkerchiefs are

boiling. When they come u froirom,

|
ironing thee are as redolent of ortis

as can be. Then I slip them between

the folds of a sachet filled with violet

powder, and they never lose their fra-

grance. Violet and orris scent to

gether makes a real violet odor,”

Across the Seas.

Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain unveiled a

| memorial at Weymouth, England, to

Weymouth, Mass.

| young fellow?”

his counsel, Rene Fabre, the hares and
|

partridges, with which the estate was

well stocked, have been frightened
away by the roaring of motors and

aeroplanes, his fields have been cut

up, and his crops damaged by the in-

expert descenis of beginners.
He was afraid to walk in the

grounds for fear of being crushed.

The birdmen who hung over his head

were a worse torture than the sword

of Damocles.

His client did not claim the air up

to and including the empyrean realm,

her ancestor, John Endicott, first gov-

ernor of Massachusetts Bay, and!

Richard Clark, who sailed from Wey-
mouth for New England 30 years ago.

Louis Cook, representing the town of

was present.
‘

The Last.
“Isn&#3 there a mystery, abo th

es. I understand - ts ‘a mrem-&gt;

ber of an English aristoetatic family?
who disgraced his people”

“What did he do

“He went to work.”

Nope are so blind as those who don’t

believe anything they don&# see.

HIT THE SPOT.

Postum Knocked Out Coffee Alle,

‘There&#3 a good deal of satisfaction

| and comfort in hitting upon the right
| thing to rid one of the varied and

but basing himself on article 552 of |

the civil code, which specifies that
|

man is master above and below the
|

surface of his land, he asked that aero-

planes should be compelled to remain

above a minimum height of 600 feet.

The case w adjourned.

WIFE’S DREA

C

CAME TRUE

Has Vision That

at

Husban Has Broken

a Leg-rHe Beets With

Accident.

Allentown, Pa—Spurgeon A. Weston,

@n Allentown newspaper man, has

often related remarkable instances of

constant ailments caused by coffee

arin!
-

“Ever since I can remember,”

writes an Ind. woman, “my father

has been a lover of his coffee, but the

continued use of itso affected hia

stomach that he could scarcely eat at

times.
“Mother had coffee-headache and

dizziness, and if I drank coffee for

breakfast I would taste it all day an



—MENTZERS—
Semi-Annual Clearin Sale
BEGINS JULY 15 -ENDS JULY 25

THIS SALE 1S OF UTMOST IMPORTANCE to those wh are economically inclined, as the values are greater than

1 for this is, that we have our stock in the best condition we have ha it for years, and have bought of whole-
ever before. The reasor

sale dealers good that they were very anxious to dispose of at this time of year, and have been able to secure in every case attractive

merchandise at the lowest prices At this time of year, in order to keep things moving we are willing to sacrifice our profit, so if you

attend this sale you will be well please as well as receiving great benefits. Everything will be marked in plain figures.

Muslin Underwear Hosierv Knit Underwear
Ladies Silk Hose wortb $1.00 now

.

Ladies Skirts worth $5 GU now : 2. Ladies Silk Fiber Hose worth .50 3

Women’s and Misses unions worth 31.00 now

28
4 Ladies Liste Hose worth .50 now ‘ wots os + 04

0

=

. ” w 200 5 25
5

: Women’s lisle veate an
pants worth .5 ,,

Ladies Corset Covers worth $2 04 .

.

Ladi Cott He wor
.25 now

La5

1s
A lotof Mis a Wom vests 15 now

|

1.00, :
Childre Color and Black Hose worth .25 now wore oy oe oa 10,

iiadi Drawe wort ri vu now : :
: Childrens White silk hose worth .25 now :

a

Children’s underwear wor +25 now -

” Cbildvens Drop Sox worth .25 now - “
Men’ and bose’ anions worth 81,00 now

Ladi Gowns
wor 2.50 :

- Mens Silk Socks worth .50 now s

tae BO gg

+
Mens Lisle Socks worth .25 now

Mens Plain Socks worth .15 now

Mens Plain Socks worth .10 now -

254,

&gt; oe » garments ,,
.25

4,
-

We have a large lot of men’s undersbirts at

One Lot Men’s Dress Shirts WORTH A DOLLAR, Sale Price 69 cents

: . ;

Lawns and Ginghams Simmer Dress Goods Laces and Embroideries

All 50¢ Lawns now : -
33¢| Laces worth $1.00 per yard now ~ 790] Umbrellas and Parasols

All 35¢ Lawns now
: 25c| All new goods bought for this season but 5 59c

All 25c Lawns now
19cithe backward spring has prevented their selling. 150 3 Consisting of blacks and fancies.

Summer Drees Goode worth $1.00 at = 35 ‘3
25cjU mbrellas worth $3.00 now « $2.00

All 15c Lawns now lle}, e » »
75 at

.
28 18¢]

3
2.00

4,
. . 1.25

All loc Lawns now. OTe}, ” oe
5Oat + +18 12¢

i: 1.50 i 1.00

Ail 25c Ginghams now 19 » » » »
+35 at 5 Parasols 1.50

,,
89

All 18¢ Gingbams now - lac, ry ” »
+25 at :

.
AO

5;

: 1.00 — 15

All 150 Gingbams now in ay
20 at 08 .

: -30
4,

38

All 12} Ginghame now f If
te

you d no nee them this season buy f 03
4,

a3, . 1s
23

,,
é

a s cherynoe e A big jo of embroi a io prices.

A Lot of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes and Oxfords per pair $1.00

All 20c Laens now 15

- Women’s Oxfords, new, worth $3.00 now $2.29. Women’s Oxfords, new, worth $2.50 now $1.98

_

Women’s Oxfords, new, worth $2.00 now $1.59

’
:

MEN&#3 WORK SHIRTS

Aprons and House Dresses Lace Curtains Women’s Dress Skirts
Wve are fockaitbig Gai. m callie ‘ok

Reduced prices on all these items. The will be from two to three There will be a good serection of women’

|

men’s work shirts in this sale the regular
|

P Te one oF °
price is 50c but during this time they will

quanities are not large but there are big

|

pairs of a kind, the prices will be cut to drees skirts at
be sold at 390. The quantity of this lot is

bargains for anyone desiring anything in
CE CE not large and w adviseearly buying.

this class of goods.
b PRI % PRI

SALE PRIC ON AL KINDS OF MEN’S AND BOYS CLOTHING

Mentzer
Mentone Phon 60
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An Enterprise Mentone

People Should be Proud

to Patronize

Other things being equal bome

interests the

preference, but here 1s an instance |

where home interests are ‘just

sbould always bave

good” and many times more eco

nomical,

‘A leading citizen of Mentone who |

is a practical business man, after

looking through one of the souvenir

booklets illustrauiog

Chautauqua

the

ente ents, made

tdese figures To attend a series of

eptertainments away from home

equal to these would cost, for s

admission tickets, =

fare for the tive days

weals each day £2 5&q

Besides the loss ot awi

and evening away from

the uresome ¢

Aucket for

five days (ab

costs €1

satisfaction

gney and th

enterprise:

transferable and
1!

a holder of a ticket

entertainment be cap permit a friend

to use bis tcket.

The

above bou

business referredman

for himeelf and

triends wh

and wite for

visit

ope

rhe ed to

a week.

expe

him during

Baptist Church Notes
*

The

daring the bot

yeneral atteudance far)

weather, at prayer

meeting and regular Sunday services

has been atifying and we}

appreciate it and trust that) it may

We call

very

continue on

the prayer

attention t

meeting Thursday eve-

The subject will be +

Charch We

why

ning

to ask yo

and tell

be

Serip ture

come every one

sbould to their cbureh,

neat Sar

Baptist ch

everyurg men

come an condially 2

Joint Quarterly Meeting
‘ Mt

3:00— Relation Sun

School te the Church

3:15—The man in the

views Chas.
/

O— Music

arterly Conference Bus-

ines + Supt, Marble

————_

Cream Station Here

Beyer Brothers have opene a

e station at Mentone where

eream will be taken in every day.

The pric paid for butter fat is: 26

cents delivered at Mentone, 27

conte delivered at Warsaw. 12 cents

for goo Hens.

bt three Uckets, one each

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY 16. i914.

An Op Lette
_

Eprrok GazeTTe:

It is hard to explai
stran,

that these same

make with local dealers

theseOne of stunts

poultry for delivery at some later date

These agents usually

armer with a

appear that

if

they did ne

with them t

sport

they would

coming

tol&

_

Basket Picnic

&quot; will

jdinver in A. Coe

Slagk’s school house on Sunday
All

that

who ever

al place

aires are imvited te

ne wrth baskets well

Stistact giaranteedou

be a basket

why it is that

farmers would not}

is to contract

approach
of talk making it

cont

ever

grove near

went

picnic} Bessie Hunnel of Bourbon and

Floyd Peterson of Waterloo, were

~

North Indiana News.

country.|found in this

i eee
the

Ay
FL M. Faltz hae

n

master at Akron.

Mrs.

Akron

“famous as Riley&# ‘‘Swimmin’ hole.”

The Fulton county sheriff emptied
nine barrels of the Crate Andersen

What a“beer into the pit last week.

hjgloridus basking place that

make for the old soaks of the town.

Hiram B. Whittenberger, a for-

mer pioneer of near Akron died last

Weduesday at bis home in Larwill

of the mineHe was th

Whitten

youngest

about Akron in 1836. H was

Daniel, the only re-

r still lives at Akroo

im his 90th year,

eee

,
Argos.

W. F. Overmyer of near Argos
was fined for speeding his auto.

zs

Athens.

Elsie ye of Athens tried

straighten a kink in the hay-fork
it went through the

lost two fingers in the
rope where

polley and

effort,

Bourbon.
eof

married last Thursday.

down a chimney when

brick hit him on the bead

asked to fix theargeon Was

d with their Cbautauqua
tbat they have already de

cided to try it again next year,

A election will be held at Sidney
lon July 23, to determine if the

ers can go through the country |
St

.

town will incorporate.
and make contracts with some farmery .

ties

| Ft. Wayne basa citizen named

Jack Eckert who weighs 739 pounds,
\th largest piec of humanity yet

received his

.| appointment and will soon be post-

Tressie Oliver of Akron

went to Canada a few months ago

and returned last week with a new

husband whose name is Henry Smith,

avel pit may become as

will

r brothers who settled

Clifford Gatrison of Bourbon was

and

have begun making their plans
accordingly.

Luman Ruseell’s auto turned

turtle at Bourb last Saturday and

held prisoners the seven people,—
two men, two women and three

children, who were in the machine.

The spratches and bruises

numerous but not serious,

era

were

Bremen.
W. N. Wood, an Ohio horsethief,

was captured at Bremen Friday and

will be taken to that state where

tion parpers are secured,
Wm. Rosener wife of the

of the German Lutheran

at Bremen, died Sunday

morning in the church as her bus-

band was closing the services of the

church. Her three small children

were in the seat with ber when as

the last song was being sung she

became unconscious aud sank into

pastor
eharcb

the seat and died in a few moments.

eet

Claypool
Ottis Minear has received the ap-

pointment of postmaster at Claypoo!.

Guy Myers and Gladys Lawrence,

both of Claypool were married last

Friday.

Mrs, Ruth Rhodes of Claypool
and John Wilsou of Warsaw were

place in jail last Wednesday on a

serious charge preferred by the

woman’s busband,

Dr. Eva Hansen of Claypool
started on Tuesday of last week for

the Phillipine Islands where she

will join her husband who has been

there for some time,

to

George Garvin. son of Joe

Garvin, west of Claypool at-

tempted to commit suicide while at

Ft, Wayne on Tuesday of last week

by dristing alcohol and chleroform.

Domestic trouble was given as the

cause of the deed. At last reports

he was in a critical condition at a

hospital in Fr. Wayne.
ee

Etna Green.

The seriously sick peopl at Etna

Green are:

Townsend and Peter Countryman.

a

Jobn Hampshire, Pearl

An ice-cream social in the Melick

building at Etua Green next Satur-

day evening for the benefit of the

The Play-Sing
Company---Who Will Appear

ers---Chautauqua’s Best Lady Concert

at Our Chautauqua

Story telling is
their instruments talk.

‘To tell storie in music is an exceptional art. ‘The Play-Singers make

of Every

Dooked.

im this company

for the eecond day. They will also give

nation ul a musical mas-

that they have decided to give them the entire

‘another concert-in the evening preceding

M. E. Sunday-
A premature explosion of fire

works in the display window of

Jone’s harness shop at Etna Green

broke a $50 piate glass.

The Prohibitionists at Etna Green

nommated F. L. Whitacre for

trustee, E. S. Jordan justice of the

peace, anthony Leffel assessor.
.

Allie Coplen’s dog at Etna Green

was frightened to death by the ex-

plosion of fireworks on the Fourth.

Allie will hereafter insist on a safe

and sane Fourth.

Hobos entered the home of Josep
Yeiter at Etna Green last Sanday

evening while the family was at

church and filled a basket with the

grub they could tind and departed
eee

Leesburg
J. A. Irvine of Leesburg i still

critically ill.

Claude Farber of Leesbarg bas a

broken wrist from the kick of his

automobile.

Charles Hartman bas two broken

ribs caused by a boree lunging

against bim in the stable.

5 e232

Miltord.

‘The Menonites have been holding

a tabernacle meeting at Milford for

a couple of weeks. They are avery

zealous people
Bio. Groves of the Milford Mail

tells it on bimeelf, that asheet of

sticky fiy-paper was thoughtlessly

placed in bis study chair and that

he thonghtlessly sat down on it and

when he arose there were no more

holes in bis pants. .

At Milford a man was asked ta go

to church. His answer was: “Not

muck! when I go to church you will

hear from me.’? He was mistaken,

(Continued om Eighth Page)

.

Obituary

Peekskill, N. Y., June 5, 1835, and

died in Ponca City, Oxla., June 17,

1914. He came west when a young

man and lived in Sandusky, Obio,

for several years; later he removed

to Warsaw, Ind., where his home

has been ever since.

April 14, 1880, he was married to

Miss Celletta LD Compton. To

this union one child was born,

Clarence Compton Christian, who

resides on East Central avenue,

Ponca City.
H belonged to

sisters and eight
brothers

a family of three

brothers, Two

survive him, Gibert of

;Yonkers, N, ¥., and Frederick of

Wareaw.

His 14, Is

She was a devoted Christian and was

wife died Sept.

very active in her cbureb relations.

Mr. Christian while not a member

of the church, co- with her

in the support of Christian work.

He was very liberal in his contribu

tion to both local and missionary

work, His work and influence show

that be was a Christiaa at heart,

tho be did not makes public&#3
fession until two days before his

decease, H called for the minister.

Isom Roberts, pasto of the Christian

church and made a confession of bis

faith in Christ, and was baptized
His suffering the last few weeks

was intense, yet he bore it with

‘patience and fortitude; at the last he

went tosleep, gently and peacefull
passing into the unseen world. His

body was taken to Wareaw, Ind.,

and laid away in the country ceme—

tery near his home, beside that of

his wife.
ee

Fertilizers For Sale

{wish to say to the farmers of this

locality that 1 have fertilizere for

aale at the following prices:
16 per cent Phosphate
10-5 =

$16.50
19.00

2-154 -
.

27.50

Have any mix& desired with

price according. J. W, Swics,

Wesiay Curistt ax, was born in |

NO. 28. -

CHAU WE

The Most Up-To-Date Enter
prise Ever Undertaken To

Furnish Enteztainment

For our People

The Mentone Chautauqua which

opens here Aug, 7, is only one of

almost seventy which are conducted

by the Central System of Indiana-

polis, Every department is under

the direct supervision of an expert.

System is the big word in this or

ganization. It is the key-word
which explains why so mach caa be

given the public at such low cost.

That our citizens may get some idea

of the enormity of the enterprise

which is back of our local Chautau—

qua we are printing some facts

furnished us from the head office:

‘There are five Chautauques going
on simultaneousty in, various cities,

every day of the season. Six large
auditorium tents are used, one in

each town, Some one of these

tents is beit put up and another

taken down each day. Each tent

stays five days ina town, They
will each seat a thousand people
under the big top, and five handred

more can be accommodated in-

side the airdome wall. These

tents are absolutely new and guar—

anteed water proof. During a rain

the audience is as comfortable as

under the home roof. In making
these tents and side walls the tent

man used 10,786 yard of best khiaki

canvaes. Over two and one half

miles of rope are used in street

banners which carry a total of over

4,000 pennants. In advertising
these Chavtauquas the Central Sys-
tem used 319,985 separate piece of

display
isi including 140-

000 of the beautiful sixteen page

rograms in three colors. These

programs alone weighe six tons

when packed for shipment. 39,000

programs were mailed to individual

addresses on the Rural Route of the

Chautauqua towns. In traveling

from place to place the lectures,

singers, musicians and ‘entertainers

will have a total mileage of 136,120

miles during the season, or a total

of almost times around the

earth. The sessions began in June

and will continue daily five Chauta

quas in operation each day, until

September.
The headquartere of the Central

Syste is in Indianapolis where five

large rooms are occupied by the

management where every detail is

carefully considered and the smooth-

ness aud dispatch of the business is

notable, Not a single feature

whicb would contribute to the

pleasure and prefit of each ticket-

bolder in the most remote town is

overlooked, We can safely promise
our peopie one of the best and great-
treats our commanity has ever se~

cured. The Central System’s motto

“Quality Talent, Efficient Service

and Square Dealings” seems ta be

well sustained.

six

ert)

Notice to Contractors

Notice is hereby given that the

Board of Education of the incorpor-

ated town of Mentone will receive

sealed bids at th office of the Sec’y.

till the hour of ten o&#39;cl a. m.

July 30, 1914, for the cvonstraction

of a toilet system, in accordance

with plans and specification com-

plying with the requirement of the

state board of health.
_

Each bidder to furnish a certified

check for $200.00 to accompany bid,

The board reserves the right to res

ject any or all bids.
es

Boarp or Epvcatio&
Wx. Forsr, Sec.

© i

—Home- week Aug. t#
;

frienda,to 21. Invite your
|

tee

‘

Mentone Kosciusko Co. Tad of
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ROF, SAMUEL

been
that

aeroplane was

a really prac-

machine. Mr.

ion to take

ma e from the

titute fn Washington

He made no

restor-

made

» first to con
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and held up by

a tarce

ied a thero!

had become tmpressed with

possibilities of the as an engine of.

1898 at the request of the board o

eoward

and an

)

was made ose

Charles M

The

were secured as an

Mer tests with mo:

ployed a small

ad

s Professor Lang:

houseboat,

launched

me procedure with the

and, although ad-

erm

which ¢a

And it was the launching

sed the final failure!

seboat, therefore, was dullt.

ast carrying a

2
ing about fifteen tons, supported

a circular track, an arrangement which was

ned to make it possible for the aeroplane to

nehed from the “roof.” headed into the

{,

without the necessity of turning the entire

houseboat.

Finally on August a quarter-size steam-driven

model was launched from the top of the house-

boat. It was in the air 27 seconds and covered

about one thousand feet. The experiment was

regarded as a success and gave the inventors

great hopes for the success of the man-carrying

machine. Numerous delays occurred to prevent

the laynching of this, and It was not until Oc

tober ? the real Langley aeroplane was sent

forth into the air, the first heavierthan-air ma-

cnine carrying a man ever to attempt a filght.

‘A few days before this date the reporters at

Widewater received from their home offices que

ries reading about as follows:

“Two brothers named Wright are ‘Bald to be

experimenting with an airship at Kitty Hawk,

N.C. Ask Langley what he knows about it.”

It xas the first time any man in the reporters’

‘amp had ever heard of those famous brothers,

from Dayton, Orville and Wilbur, Wright Not a

apparatus

man among them realized that they had received

telegrams that were epoch-making

Everybody in the United States was quite pre-

pared to learn that the Langley airship, when the

attempt to fy her on October 7 was made, was

wrecked and the bold navigator of the alr almost

killed tn his foolhardy attempt to emulate a real

bird

As a spectacle It

The aeroplane
early in th

ideal for t

direction of Mr. Manly was assembled with the

greatest care

The aeroplane was pcised on the turntable atop

the superstructure, fifty or sixty feet above the

Potomac, with open water on all sides, and a

vast stretch of unobstructed sailing area in three

directions, so that in the event of success the

aerodrome might have flown for miles. Had the

aeroplane been tested on a level stretch of

ground, which would have been possible had it

been equipped with light bicycle wheels. that day

. well have witnessed man’e triumph

was dramatic, impressive.
was taken from the houseboat

,

Weather conditions being

yplane was a beavt&#3 thing, like some

bird poised there on the houseboat,

and wait the signal to spring into the

afr. Its long, white Penaud tail added to {ts bird

ke appearance.
It was about sixty feet in length, exclusive of

the tail, with a main body elliptical In shape. to

which were attached the four spreading white

nes.
:

weighed but 150 pounds. He was

the lightest man in the party. Moreover, he was

coinventor, and for these reasons he claimed the

privilege and the honor of making the first filght

as pilot.
As Mr. Manly climbed into bis dizzy perch

and took his seat he looked down at the handful

of newspaper reporters who were gathered

around the houseboat and who, in addition to the

members of the Smithsonian staff and represen-

tatives of the army and navy, were the only wit

nesses, and smiled at them. ‘The reporters gave

him a cheer.

Manly started the motor and braced himself

tor the start.

The aeroplane, ready for ts voyage, was held

in leash on the turntable by a powerful spring,

which, when released, would give it an initial

velocity of about thirty-five feet per second, and

enable ft to clear the superstructure. As Mr.

Manly put his hand to the lever end set his Jaws

the spring was released.

‘There was a whirring noise increasing to a

roar, as if a thoasand eagles were passing over-

head. It was 12:20 o&#39;cl p. m. when she start-

ed. The great birdiike thing flew swiftly over the

60-foot track of the launching apparatus, passed

over the edge of the houseboat, and then some-

thing happened.
Instead of soaring off into the air like the thing

of life she looked her beak dipped. and she shot

downward, plunging head first into the river only

60 yards from. the houseboat. The propellers

worked pevte wnt] the very last, an one of

zDIC

PHOTOS

LOTERMATCOAL.
EWS SERVICE

GLEN ORIDU AT OF ‘LANGLEY FOLLY”

them broke as it struck the water a powerful

blow,

Then the whole airship, every vestice of It,

even to the tip of its beautiful white tail, disap-

peared beneath the surface of the river.

Suddenly the soldier on the houseboat came to

outed a command. A boat was tied at

the stern, and into this a squad of workmen

threw themselves, and pulled of for the scene of

the disaster. Then the airship floated to the

surface, and Mr. Manly’s bead bobbed up.

There was half a smile on his face, but no

sign of fear, although he was not yet saved.

Entangled in the wreckage, his lifebelt did him

but little service. However, he managed to hold

himself up until the first boat to reach the spot

came up, when he was hauled aboard, none the

worse for his ducking

The offcial explanation of the failure was that

+ guypost caught fn fts support on the

launchin, paratus and was not released in time

to give free flight, as Intended. but caused the
|

front of the machine to be dragged downward,

g the guypost and causing the aerpplane to

ge into the water.

but not disheartened. Mr. Manly

#d machine back to Washington.

late

in

the year. The available

was about exhausted. and it was

realized that unles a better showing could be

made there would be ne more funds forthcoming

from congress. Workmen were sct to the task

of getting the aeroplane ready for another flight

before winter set in.

Although the main frame and the engine were

not damaged. other delicate portions were so bad-

ly injured that two months were required for the

repairs to be made, and {t was not until Decem-

ber § that everything was in readiness for an-

other fight. Despite the lateness of the season,

Manly determined to make one more effort to

prove that the Langler aeroplane would fly.

It was bitterly cold. and there was ice on the

river when. on the afternoon of December be-

tween four and fire o&#39;cloc the houseboat was

towed from her berth at one of the wharves at

Washington to Arsenal point, where the eastern

branch enters the Potomac. Here was a space

barely suffiefent for the requirements of the avia-

tor in his extremity.

The engine worked perfectly as the propellers

were set in motion. But again the launching

apparatus was at fault. This time the rear guy

post seemed to catch. bringing the rudder, or tail,

down on the superstructure. As the aeruplane,

looking ghostly in the deepening night. sho over

the edge of the houseboat, her nose pointes to-

ward the arsenal, there was a grinding n

The rear wirgs collapsed, the whole machine

plunged downward, and Mr. Manly for’ the sec-

ond time was carried beneath the waves.

‘This time his escape was narrower than it had

been at Widewater in October. In the darkness

and confusion his location was lost sight of, and

‘while men looked for him tn small boats We re-

mained beneath the water tangled in the wreck-

age, stunned, and with his head cut open.
° He

was found just in the nick of time, taken aboard

oat and resuscitated.

‘workmen toiled until midnight In the icy

recovering the wrecked airship, twice

f the Potomac. The aer&gt;

Tt was xrowin

fu of mone:

stored there un!

mondsport for its third

The aaateur poet is going some

when he earns enough money with his

pen to pay for the ink.CLIM I FI
=ssessiaoS

7 Cros Ball Blue. Makes i clear

Sunn Places of the Mediterran:

|

Chi clsth “A yo groc AG
ean Country Both Imposed Upon.

Deserted Wife (telling grocer her

troubles)—And I trusted him so.

Malaga, Spain, Has Only Grocer—Confound it! So did L

Days in Year—Morocco and Al-

giers, In Africa, Have Many YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WIE, TEL

Notable Resorts. ERM dShuiated“eyeu R Mare
.

Se comic We Bo of es

40° Rainy

Wie

London—Countries along the Med.
me

iterranean sea are noted for the ex-

cellence of their climate. Malaga, |
‘our garden will b late.”

Spain, possesses one of the best cli m afraid so; but you see the

mates in Europe. The rainy days are Pradleys are still using Folsom’s

said to number only 40 in the year.

Morocco and Algeria in Africa af

ford several notable resorts, such a |

Morgadore, Tangier and Algiers. They

possess a much larger proportion of 1321 Douglas St., Omaha, Neb.—

warm days and a greater immunity

|

trouble began from a bad form of ec

from cold winds than any of the re-| zéma all over my hands, neck and

sorts on the northern shore of tle/| arms. I could get no sleep for the

Mediterranean. Still, owing to the

/|

itching and burning. The small pim-

frequency of sea breezes and the vi ples looked red and watery and my

cinity of high mountains, their cll-) skin and scalp became dry and itch-

mates are moister than might have ing. The pimples irritated me 60 that

been anticipated. I would scratch until they bled. I

Thus the annual rainfall at Algiers could not put my hands in water and

is $6 inches, and of this fourfifths
|

if I once tried it they burned so that

or five-sixths falls during the winter could not stand it. I had to have

season. The interior of Algeria af

|

my hands ted up and gloves on all the

tords several resorts cn the verge of

|

time for nearly two months. Some-

the great desert—such as Biskra—

|

times I would scratch the skin off it

where the climate conditions rival the irritated so and I could do no work

warmth and sunshine of Egypt at all.

The land of the Nile possesses one “I tried all kinds of remedies but

of the most wonéerful climates in the

|

nothing did any good, Then } saw in

world. Here alone are found a the newspaper about Cuticura Soap

ciated perpetual sunshine and practi:

|

and Ointment and gvt some. I was

eal rainlessness with verdure and fer. completely healed in five or six

| tility. Tho rainfall of Egypt varies weeks. They have not troubled me

| from eight inches annually at Alexan-

|

since.” (Signed) Joe Uhl, Jan. 31, &qu

dria and one inch and a quarter at Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

Cairo to nil at Luxor, where it is face, throughout the world. Sample of each

| tiously said to rain once in every 4,000

|

free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

years.
ecard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

With such a rainfall the number of
——ae

dull end cloudy days is necessari

|

very small—almost perpetual

Rotation of Tools.

spade and hoe.”—Boston Transcript.

ECZEMA O HANDS AN ARMS

Sporting Instinct Aroused.

The street-corner orator had gath-

shine may be said to prevail,
ered around him a group of urchins.

high degree of atmospheric dry W they Hstened so attentively he

attained. Tho drawbacks to such a} tid understand: nor probably did

climate

as

that of Egypt aro the great

,

they know themselves. Simply noth-

\contrast between tho day and the
s. But the orator took fui}

night peratures, owing to the in ge. of his opportunity and de

tense energy of radiation, the glare of n improving lecture on the‘

the sunlight and the plague of dust. ndness to dumb animals. At

the end he sought for some illustra-

tion to,point the moral and adorn the

‘inle. It was there at hand. Across

the way walked a lady, leading two

little dogs in leash. Tke one was black

and the other white. “No exclaimed

thumper, “after what I have

aid, supposing those two dear litle

dogs were to start fighting, what

would be the first thing you would

do? No amswer came at first; but

one little arab turned to look at the

dogs critically and thoughtfully. “Well,

.” he answered, at last, “I fink

ve tuppence on the little black

Marriage Causes False Fire Alarm.

Seven minutes of blasts from the

le of the Passaic Metalware com-

in honor of the: marriage of the

re

y turned out five volunteer fire

departments. The fog made the whis-

tle audible in Rutherford, Nutley,

Relleville, Garfield and Clifton and the

firemen rushed to headquarters at the

alarm.

It took half an hour to determine

where the whistling came from. The

wedding which caused the commotion

united Miss Sallie Karp, 217 Brook

avenue, Passaic, to Michael F. Ber

nan—New York Mail.

In the Land of the Nile.

The Egyptian climate is enjoyed tc

the fullest advantage during a well

planned voyage by dahabeah up the

ile.

MANY INSTITUTIONS AIDED

Mre. Jesup Wills $6,300,000 to Ameri:

can Museum, Yale, College
and Seminary.

ae

New York—Maria Van Antwerp de

Witt Jesup, widow df Morris J. Jesup,

bequeathed $5,000,00 to the American

Museum of Natural History in New

York, in addition to a remainder tn-

terest In a $300,000 trust fund. Her

will, executed in February, 1910, was

filed here. The total bequests to pub

Ne institutions are more than eight

million dollars. Tle four largest gifts

are: American Museum of Natural, Many persons’ think that for

History, $5,300,000; Syrian Protestant strength, they must begin the day

college at Beirut, Syria, $400,000; Yale ‘with a breakfast of meat and other

university and the Union Theologica’ peavy foods. This is a mistake as

seminary, each $300,000. anyone can easily discover for him-

self.

A W. Va. carpenter’s experience

may benefit others. He writes:

“[ used to be a very heavy breake

‘tast eater but finally indigestion

caused me such distress, I became

—
afraid to eat anything.

Laredo, Tex—Capt. J. J. Sanders of “My wife suggested.a trial of Grape-

the state ranger force stationed here Nuts and as I had to eat something

is suffering a pistol wound in his right

|

or starve, I concluded to take het

les, The captain had just taken a advice. She fixed me up 2 dish and

45-caliber pistol from his trunk and I remarked at the time that the quak -

had removed all the cartridges, as sup- ity was all right, but the quantity was

posed, and then handed it to his ten- Ta small—I wanted a saucerful.

year-old grandson. The boy cocked “But she said a small amount of

the gun and pulled the trigger, and it Grape-Nuts went a long way and that

was discharged, the bullet passing | must eat it according to directions.

through a suitcase, the calf of Captain So I started in with -Grape- and

Sanders’ leg, and lodged in the wall.

|

cream, two soft boiled eggs and some

It Is only a flesh wound and not seri-

ous.

The fool man who is always asking

for advice should be advised to keep

his mouth closed.

‘And many gems of thought turn out

to be paste. .

WRONG BREAKFAST.

Change Gave Rugged Health.

TEXAS RANGE CHIEF SHO

Captain Sanders Gives “Unloaded”

Pistol to Ten-Yea

Grandson, +

‘Wed Through Interpreter.
Yonkers,. N, ¥.—Although neither

can understand what the other says,

Miss Katherine Kutcham, a Polish

girl, and Marie Strong, an Italian,

‘were married. Two interpreters at-

tended the wedding.

1 was getting
‘concluded I had strack the right’ thing ~

and stuck to it. 1 had not only bee
eating improper food, but too much.

“I was working at the
t

trade at that time and thought that.

unless I had a hearty breakfast with

plenty of meat, I would play out be

But after & few days ofLifts Mortgage In WiIIL

liquors were ever sold. by the club.

Hiccoughi Kills Man.
_

x on



Picture Yourself in

Colorado
you feel the thrill of new

life the minute you get

there. There’s a bracing tonic

in the very air.

tehless mountains

jashing, sparkling streams

—deep canyons and gorses

—dizzy heights, cragged peaks
azure blue skies

Some enchantment

you with every tum.
.

new greets

You have dreamed

c

Colorado—

your dream this Summer.

Low round trip fares

via the

Missouri Pacific

J G. HOLLENBECK

General Pass& Agent

ST. Louis

Defiance Colleg
Defiance, Ohio

send

Kee Coo
an

Comfortabl

Der&#3 spend so much of

your tim cooking during hot

weather: and your family will

be healthier without the hecvy

ccoked foods.

Give them

Post
Toasties

They&#3 light and easily

digested and yet nourishing

and satisfying. No bother in

preparation— pour from |

the package and add cream

and sugar—or they’re mighty

good with fresh berries or

fruit.

“The Memory’ Lingers”

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

F all th relatively larger cities

on the American hemisphere, |

the capital of Mexico is by far

the oldest. Its beginning was

long before Columbus sailed

morable voyage of discov:

the seat of the Aztec

tion of a sort flour-

n
before the first hardy

|

ettled along the northern

‘Atlantic coast and before the eyes

of a white men had ever rested upon

the Missi i river

It has been a city of many viciss

It has been held by Indian

1 by viceroy, by repub-

revolutionist, and by north-

Many of it streets are

patest antiquity. Many of its

so old that no man

knows whether they originated in the

days of the Mcntezumas or of the Con-

quistadores.
‘As is inevitable, the City of Mexico

peculiar folklore, its

There are old

handed down

ration by word

told by Mexi-

ildren as they

pioneers

s are

its own

ale

that

from generation to gene

of mouth and are sti!

cen nurses to the

The Wailing Woman.

Aztve tots lore is the tale

Woman. Once, a long

ory runs, there w a

City of M

many chil-

and, as

TNae

we it
posed |

punish was to £0

looking for her lost

since then,

seen a

it is. said.

woman in

over her

streets at

ve

vertakes thos who question

are stricken dead

As a matter of history there Wa:

such a person in Mexico in 1641 ane

he was a dishonest collector of Tew

enues. He was jailed, and, to secure

his liberty, his wife was compellet

to suffer incredible humiliations at

the hands of a judge. Don Juan broke

prison, went to his home, found the

judge there, and stabbed him tc

death. Later he was mysteriously
lynched one night before the church

and from this grew the legend that

the angels had punished him for his

sins. L

‘A striking story of ghostly revenge |
is the legend of Don Juan de Nava.

pries and guardian of his orphan
|

niece, a beautiful girl. A Portuguese
|

nobleman, Don Duarte de Sarraza. fell

in love with her, and she reciprocated |

the attachment, but the priest reject

er Don Duarte because he was known
|

as a gambler. One night the priest |

came upon Dou Duarte talking to bis)

niece through her window. Duarte

struck the old man with his dagger.

which was imbedded in his skull, Ki

|

ing him. He threw the body, dagger

and all, into a ditch. Just one year

later Duarte was found dead at the

ite of the crime. Kneeling over bim,

its
y

hands gripping hi |

y the throat. Was a skeleton in

: garments, with a dagger stick~ |

in its skull

The Ghostly Raven.

Rather a weird legend

is

that of

Don Rodrigo de Ballesteros and h

raven. It i sa that there is a cet

tain bridge where at midnight when

AN PILGRIMS TO SACRED SHRINE

the weather is stormy one may ever

yet hear the ghostly cawing of th

raven, although the incidents witr

which the story deals happened 30

years ago.

Don Rodrigo, it seems, Was very

rich and very wicked. He lived in a

palace and he and the raven dined,

from gold and silver plate, but the

Don always went about in shabb;

clothes, in spite of bis riches. He

never went to chureb, and he made

fun of holy things. Suddenly he an¢

the raven both disappeared. On in |

vestigation persons found in b house |

a sacred image that had been defiled

and was sprinkled with blood. From

j this it was supposed that the raven

a foundati

t Don Juan Manuel.

s in the folklore Don

able enoug gentle-

at
he had a bad bit

out nights ard murder

His custom was to ap

bod street, ask

en he replied.

because he}

the hour of bis death and stab
|

heart. This went on up

nt Don Juan killed bis dear-

sved nephew, whom he had not

fact

: belc

with remorse Don Juan

ssed to his priest, who for pen-

ordered him to go alone at mid-

to a certain church, before

was a gallows, and to tell bis |

ros under the gallows. Three

nights

he

attempted to fulfill the com:

| mand, but was driven back by

groans of the persons he bad mur.)

dered. After begging tn vain for aj

lighter penance he finally reached his

goal under the gallows, And then

angels from heaven came down and}
hanged him.

ni
| which

had beaten the {mage until {t had shed

the crimson fiuid, and that Satan pun

ished them both by taking them tc’

himself. Occasionally, however, they
|

come back to haunt the scene of their

misdeeds

Rather a humorous turn is given te

the story of the Street of the Somer

sault. According to it, a Spanish no |

pleman, Don Mende Quiroga ¥ Saurez,

very rich and very old, was much neg:

lected in his dying days by his beaut!

ful niece, upon whoin he had showered

every benefaction. He planned to re

venge himself by his will.

When the will was read, everything

was bequeathed to the niece, who was |

spoken of in terms of the warmest af- |

fection, up to the last paragraph. In|

it certain terms of acceptance were

set forth with the provision that it)

they were not complied with every

cent should go to religious orders.

herself in her richest ball dress, and.

wearing her richest jewels, must pro-

ceed in her coach at noonday to the

busiest corner in the city. There she

must go to the middle of the street

and_tu a somersanit.

|
resentative, said it was found to be

|

call herself “Lady.”

to go on the tramp again.

CLEVER LIFE- DEVIC

|

FURNISHED BON O AMITY

Permits Comfo!
Heated Flat While Ceing Tossed

About on Ocean.

Berlin—A life-saving device which

permits the comforts of a steam-heated

flat while being tossed about on the

ocean wave has been introduced by

Herr Heinrich, a German engineer.

Arrangement is also made by which

the occupant of the buoy can steer

his craft and thus be able to ‘make

some headway if cast off near land.

‘The apparatus Is shaped like a skit-)

tle. Canvas constitutes the central

part of two sleeves into which the

castaway may slip bis arms and thus |

use them as oars.

The lower part is a bucket which

For Saving Life at Sea. |

fills with water and keeps the appa:

ratus in a vertical position, while the

top has a sliding glass door. Inside |

the bag may be equipped with food tab

lets and water bottles. | our standard.”
ler it&# all Greek and would easily

TITLED WOMAN IN GUTTER}
—-

English Temperance Workers Tried
|

Vainly to Reform Outcast Found

in London Streets.

London. istol Midnight
|

Sweep brigade is a body of temper

— The

| ance workers who scour the streets

after the public houses are closed
|

seeking to gather inebriates into thelr
|

net.2

The catches vary from two or three

to 150, and the brigade conveys its
|

captures to the meeting house, and

here the work of reclamation is begun

J. T. Nowell, the secretary, in an in

rerview with a London Chronicle rep

very depressing work, but they had

deen able to get a fair percentage of

| the men and wouien to reform their |

habits. |

Into their net had come a number of |
university-men, and one night they

captured & woman who was entitled to

She seemed to

be in the very lowest depth, having

become a common tramp. “We had no
|

influence with Lady ——, whatever,”

said Mr. Nowell, “and sh left the hall

The bri |

gade took a great deal of trouble over

this woman, and it was our private in-

guiries that led to discovery of her

|

identity as a lady of title.

KIND COUPLE GET REWA |

Good Will and Courtesy to “Beggar”
Results in Bequest to Them

by Him of $8,000.

Sunburg, Pa—For their “kindness

and self-sacrifice’ Mr. and Mrs. George |

Smith inherit nearly $8,000 under the

will of John Fell, eighty, a beggar at

Nort The will was pro

bated ghortly before relatives of Fell

arrived at Northumberland to contest

the document.

Fell, who was believed to be ak

most penniless, went to the home of

the Smiths and asked for shelter. H |

ald he was friendless, that he felt |

Ul and believed he was going to die.
|

‘Although the Smiths had only one
|

bed they gave it to the old man and

themselves slept on the floor.
\

The next day Mrs, Smith said Fell |

gave her a check for $507 on a North-

umberland bank and $55 In cash. Be-

fore he died he made a will leaving to

the Smiths his entire estate, said to

tonsist of $7,000 in a Witkesbarre

bank and stocks valued at $800.

WOMAN SLAYS FOU LION
,

Wife of Railroad Official Makes Big

Killing in South Africa During
His Absence.

London.—The South African mail
|

brings a story of how Mrs. Delaporte,

wife of an official of the Delagoa rail-
|

road, bagged four lions in a few min-

ates. In her husband&#39 absence she

Teceived word that lions had Killed

an antelope a few miles away. Ac-

companied by. two natives Mrs. Del-

aperte found six Mons devouring their

prey. She killed two before they real-

ized their danger, a third while it was

escaping, and the fourth, which at-

tempted to charge, she stopped with a

bullet in the ere at a distance of eight

yards. The other two got away be-

cause her ammunition was exhausted.

‘Thief Turns Neat Trick.

Mount Vernon, N. ¥.—After telling

Mrs, Mary Cammera that he admired
a stranger picked some

grass for bossy to eat, waved it un-

jer Mrs Cammera’s nose, and then re-

Yeved her o: $300 The grass was

phloroformed.

rte of a Steam-

|

Discomfited “Good Samaritan” the Un-
willing Means of Bringing Rival

Humorists Together.

Once upon a time two humorists
dwelt in the same small town and both

contributed to the Sunday Star. As

was but natural, they became wildly

jealous of each other, and when one

would win a little more prominence
than his fellow the other would have

| seven kinds of fits. “
our Pleasant

Items give me a pain!” quoth

“Your prose rhymes make me

retorted the other. As they were

about to come to blows there ap-

peared on the scene a Good Samaritan

and to him they appealed. “Which of

us is the funnier?” they asked, “Neith

er!” was the prompt reply. “You are

oth as unfunny as wart hogs, and a:

tiresome as a trip across the Sahara

Thereat they both set upon the gen-

tleman from Samaria and beat him

full sore, and dwelt together in amity

forever after.

Moral: From this we should learn

that while humorists delight in quar

reling among themselves, they fre-

quently resent criticism from outsid-

ers—Kansas C

Modern Greek.

‘A stranger came into our office and

graciously offered us some fruit which

he said he purchased downstairs in

the Greek grocery store. We asked

pim what Greek grocery, and he said

the one right under us, in Holpos’

place. We have been here some time

and knew nobody of that name, and

| to satisfy our curiosity we went down-

stairs to have a look.

Sure enough, there was what did

| took like “Holpos” on the end of the

awning, at least there were the let-

ters “H QL P O S” standing out in

old relief. We have learned since

that it is an abbreviation used by |

the store which when translated

means “Highest quality, lowest prices,

To the average read-

pass for a Hellenic name.—Quincy

Ledger.
—————__

Real Tragedy of the Stage.

‘A beautiful actress, Fraulein Dar-

mer, was killed by accident recently,

while playing at the Theater of Va-

rteties at itzerland, The las

act of the comedy, “The Pride of the

Third Company.” was coming to an

when Fraulein Darmer
4

tage trap to a

distance of six

|.
The actress was carried uncon-

ous to her room and a doctor wa:

in prompt attendance, but the ca

was beyond his help, and the cur

S

e

tain fell on the comedy on the stage) ¢,
‘either the members of

the company wh took the final “call”

nor the public, who wondered why the

actress did not appear, had the slight-

est idea of the tragedy that had oc-

curred behind the scenes.

Going Him One Better.

‘An English bishop, offering an

the girl died.

Tr

i Kc te ve

ange to a little child, remarked, sweet: S10&quot; remedy for th il:

ly:
‘ow, my little man, I shall give

you this orange if you tell me where promotes
God is.”

“My lord.” answered the child. son

of a clergy
2

an, “I&#3 give you two

oranges if you& tell me where be

is no

Not So Much to Blame.

didn&#3 know you were so accom

plished a linguist.” he remarked as he

glanced at the paper she was writing.

4 don&# make any pretentions in

that direction,” she answered.

A Rough Road.

“My dear sir,” said the philosop! her,

“when we look about us and see the

troubles that afflict other people, we

ought to rejoice that our own. paths

through life are made smooth.”

“Your path may be smooth,” sighed

the pessimist, “but a thundering big

steam roller would have to make

great many trips over mine before

the bumps in it were pressed out.”

foe

dee

For Real. Enjoyment. ae

“Going to the theater again? Why,

you saw that piece only the other

night.”
“Yes, but not in my new frock.”

eee

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES

‘One stze smalle

Xotiseptic powder to be shaker

es tight OF new shoes feel easy.

for dancing. Refuse substitutes.

|
package, address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N.Y.

Many a woman who owns a dozen

shionable skirts hasn&# one

fit to wear on the streets.

be misled. Ask for Re Cross

“Makes heanf white clothes,
Adv.

ultra.

that is

Do
Ball Blue

‘At all good grocers.

‘A woman loves 2 man in proportion

to his ability to make her angr.

‘COU N
STAN

ON

FE
Mrs. Baker So Weak—Couldl

Not Do Her Work—Found
Relief In Novel Way.

Adrian, Mich. —‘‘I suffered terribly
with female weakness and backache and

got so weak that I

\f could hardly do my
work. When I

washed my dishes I

| had to sit down and

to lie down.

so poorly that my folks thought I was

going into consumption. One day I

found a piece of paper blowing around

the yard and I picked it up and read it,

Yt said ‘Saved from the Grave,” and

told what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta:

ble Compoun has done for women. I

Towed it to my husband and h said,

Wh don’t you try it?’ SoI did, and

two bottles I felt

better and I said to my husband, ‘I don’t

need any more,” and he said *You bad

better teke it alittle longer anyway.”
took it for three months and got

—Mrs. Atonzo E.
well end strong.

Bak= 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.

Not Well Enough to Work.

Jn these words is hidden the tragedy
of many a woman, housekeeper or Wage

Garner who supports herself and is often

ing to support a family, on meagre

Whether in house, office, tac-

shop, store or kitchen, woman:
is

one tried
ich all

tory,
should remember that there is on

s to whi
at is Lydia E.

Vegetabl Compound. It

that vigor which makes work

basy.&g T Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine

Co., Lynn, Masa.

and th:
wom:

‘inkham’s

Constipation
Vanishes Forever -

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVE PILLS never

fil. Purely vegeta-
ble — act surely

“But that is a Russian newspaper e pen on

.

e liv

you have picked up.”

“Why

prise.
stor}

————_——_-

Ingenious Smuggling Device.

A museum of criminology has been

founded in Paris by M. Charles Pereh-

ard, formerly chief of the police An- |

Among its curious
which |

into
|

DAISY
y into

never

archist brigade.
contents are a hollow wax bab

was used to smuggle brand:

Paris. A woman carried a ba

the city every day, but as it

grew any bigger the authorities ex-

amined it and discovered the fraud.

aaa

Our States:

Ambrose Bierce. the

ist, gave, at a dinner in

few political definitions.

“A conservative,” said Mr.

s it ig,” she answered in sur-

“] thought it was a dialect. tress—cure

en.

brilliant satir-

Washington, a |

Bierce.

S
dinner dis-

indigestion,

|

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Dow
placeé anrehere, ate

Gace ane xis all

‘fi Neat, clean, om

mazoi

“is a statesman who is enamored of |
existing evils, while a radical would

replace them with others.”
—_————_

Same Thing.

“pidn&#39; you stretch a point to get

all that news?”
“Well, I did rubber some.”

Somehow the

quires a

conversationalist.

lagi

man who attends | Ba

strictly to his own business never ac-
3.

as
i

oped
Ne returns. Barabilabed

=

Sonar. Cosas ees
Rage saeeeanlEA eee

SEA Or S Woe

Sine See
Grits aos

ERA wos

ta of Base

roar Great
ta come

Yoru
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Save the Babies.
is something ‘We can

in civilized countries, twenty-two cent.frightful. hardly realize that

ie before they reach one year

one-third, before are five, and



ARE BMENTONRE, INDIA

20
Per Cent Off on All

Bo an Childre Clothi

20
Per Cent Off on All

Custom Tailoring

20
Per Cent Off on All

Men’s Clothing

ALL STRAW HATS AT ONE-HALF PRICE:
EXCEPTING PANAMA AND PLANTER STRAWS

SOLVED.
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

The only Furnace that properly applies theitheory of
.

Mentone Gazette’
c.M.Sn.

Editor Publisi-r and Proprietor

—Tbomas Whetston is prepa
devorate house with}

Steam Boat Paint.

Mrs. Ves Clark is painting her; The Greulach and Henry Mills

{residence with Steam Boat Paint.

|

families visited friends last week al
—Rev. Weaver of Akron was aj Wabash.

jealler at the M. E parsonage last
the clean up and paint up club. He}

Friday,
Steam Boat Paint.

ing to his

~

—Chester Herendeen bas joined sshire: Sarat hong sua besaeea-
|

ja eed to her bed for the past mort)

—Mrs. Mattie Bybe i is apendin | and 1s still quite poorly.
a few days at the bome of he —Rev. A. W. White and family
daughter near Silver Lake. jof South Whitley were guests at the

—Mr, and Mrs, Geo. B, Westlake 4. E. parsonage last Saturday.

jof Columbus were guests at the! John Nellans and wife were

MoM. Forst home a few days last ‘guest at the P. W. Busenburg
home on last Sunday after chareh

Stpscuirtios $1.00 Pex YRAs-
7

P. Smith spent Sanday at
po ayne visiting his sister, Mrs,

or  Ledlia A Long, quite poorly

MENTONEAIST. JULY 10714.)
dia

A. Long, who is quite poorly, |

Feeanencne

oneness

iseita

LOCAL NEWS,

—Mentone’s Home coming, Aug.
|v toll, be the

| Arrange to be here,
tickets

will biggest ever.

week.—tiet your Chautauqua

pow.

—Beyer Bros. pay 12 cents fr)

good hens at Mentone,

—s. L,

fnepds in town Mond:

—Melvin Miliber

a Mentonevisitor last Thursday.
at

Blue of Warsaw

of Bourbon was

cream

Mentone

—Deliver your

Beyers station at

get 25e.

—The best entertainment you can

offer

a

Visiting triend on Chautauqua |
week isto bave ap extra ticket 1D

reserve for their use,

be

or Mentone
—Chautauqua week will

enon

this year.
word to your trends,

—Geraid Middleton of Chicago,

of tbe late J. B.

visiting Master

ycoming week’” f

Note the date and send

younges son

Micdieton,

Everett Ralston last Friday.

—
Nearly and barn

between Menvo and Palestine that

has been painted recently bas been

was

every bouse

paiwtea with Steam Boat Paint, sold

by Shater & Goodwin.

Bari Nellans and two

Chariotte aud Vandemark
ste.

ebuidren,

ane

Sunday in Ft. Wayne

the Paul Wilkie home.

visiting

the Chautauqua a

You cau

—TViekets tor

Blentoue are now on sale.

secure them at the Gazette offic

and at most of the business plac
mntown, Price $1.50 for the tail

term. Programs may be secured at)

qhbi office.

—Mr. and M

Chicego, Mr.

Sweet of South

Mevtgomery and family of Akrou

and

Mrs.

Berd,

and

and Omer Montgomery, wile

son ct Laima, all tovk dinner at the

Vaylor Jeffenes bome at the White!

Cny Sunday, m bovor of

Jefferies birth-day,

wieit it was,

and aj

—In the big shoot at Tippecanoe

on ‘Luesday ot last week there were)

twenty-five entries.

score 144 bits out of 150 shots,

made by Kirkwood (a professional),

The highest score made by anon
140, made by

wae

profession was

Kennicott.
ed by C. L. Teel, C. F. Blue aud

Vern Blue, who made records of |

427, 114, and 108, respectivel

—The Plymouth Democrat speak

wery highly of Harry Ketterman as

the foreman op the brick work o
ahe new station being built there.

At eaye Mr. Ketterman had the con-

stract for laying the brick on the new

ibrary building, and that piece of

qwork is 9 sufficient recommendation

4or him. Then the paper adds: ‘*Mr.

Ketterman is from Walkerton”

“0 no, he ‘s from Mentone, where

he has lived all bi life.

visited ;

doe Kester spent Saturday and

‘ Taleum Powder

ts. Gertrude Nye of

Walter
|

Harley |

The highest

Mentone was represent

-

|

—Graudma Kintzel, Sarah Long,
Mrs, Lee Jefferies and Mre. W. C.

( Davis are some who are on the sick

—Frank Lyon is rebuilding his

[house on Soutu Franklin street, by
jtransforming it into a two story

building and otherwise changin it.
—Wnm. Clemmer is adding to the

of

outh Franklin street by charges

convenience his residence on

and repaire,

—Frank Warren, Henry Bradway
jand wives autoed over to Claypool
Sunday where the men attended the

{men’s meeting, then they took a joy
ride bome by the way of Yellow

jb ake.

i

Ladies

You use

Face Powder

i erfume

Face Chamois

&#39 Powder

Why not buy the best?

Let us show you our line.

Mr Farm
You Use

‘Louse Killer

|Sheep Dips
Hog Remedies

iFly Chaser

We handle reliable goods
this

_

line. Prices

reasonable.

in

i

‘su GOO

—Will Vernette is remodeling
bis house and puiting in all modern

improvements on bis farm just west

of town.

—Ed Jones and wife returned

home un last Sunday morning from

a very pleasant visit with their son

and wife at Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

—Lou Worsham and wife of

Pierceton came over Sunday to see

their new grand-danghter at the

Itickman bome on west Harrison

street,

~The Missess Vida Martin,
Rowena Martin, Ilia Quackeudush,
Marie Bunner, Thelma Bauner,
Carol Kelley, Margaret Laird, Mary
Nellans and Messrs, Leslie Laird,
Lawrence Bunner, Vere Kelley and

Dale Kelley took Sunday dinner

with Olin and Dale Morrison. All

report an ideal time.

—E. M. Sensibaugh and daughter
Blanche from Milford, Lewey
Stuckma and family from Nappanee,
Earl Chapma and wife from Talma

and Hannah Gault of Mentone, took

dinner with J. K. Sensibaugh and

family Sunday.

near Tiosa and Earl, Edward and

George Riddle all brothers of Mrs.

Linus Borton spent Sunday at the

Borton home on the corner of

Franklin and Harrison streets, Karl

and Edward have just finished a|

college course at Ashland, Ohio,
|

while George is attending school at

Winona,
~~

Commissioner’s Sale of Real

Estate
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned !

Cireuit Court.

April Term,

1SG3, in which Cause J

plaintiff end Isasc H.

fendants by order of said «

sale at private sale a

the appraised vaiue u

August 1. J914, b&gt;tween the Bou:

a. m. and four o&#39;clock p.m. of said day at the

Farmers Bank, Mentone, Kosciusko county,
Indiana, the following desenbed real estate in

Koseiusko County, in the state of Indiana,
to wit

Description No.1. Lot num
one hundred

six (146) in the Original Plat to the Town

of Mentone.

Description No. 2. The west naif of Lot

Number One Hundre:! Eighty-two (1s) in the

original Piat to the Town of Mentone, together
with the adjourning strip’of ground off the

east side of Lot Number One bondred eighty-
one (151) in the Original Plat tothe Town of

Mentonedescribed as follows: Commencing
at the southeast corner of said let, manning

thence porth eighty ( feet; thence west one

(2) foot ; thence south eighty (%) fect; thence
east one (1) foot to the place of beginning.

‘Terms of sale, One-third cash in hand, and
the residue in two equal payments of twelve
and eighteen months: purchaser to execute
notes with attorney&#39; fees for the deferred
payments with six per cent interest from date

of sale until paid, interest payable annually:
said notes waiving valuation and appraisement
laws, and to be secured by mortgage on the
real estate above described. The purchaser
shall have the privilege of paying more than

‘one-third cash, or all casb, if he so desires.
If sa id real estate, or any part thereof is not

sold om said day, the sale will be continued
trom day to day at the sam piace until sold.

Wiis W. Warrex, CommissWiwasax & Wipamax, Att

of the

rt, will offer for

ell for not lexs than

July 2, ISM.

—Raymond Riddle and wife of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone
would want their furnace to possess:—HEAVY CON-

_

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO.
LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM--

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

24 times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

MILLE & LYO Tinner

A Dollar
Works Wonders

At this Store
Our customers know it —we want others to know

it. That’s the reason we are asking you to bring
your next dollar here and watch it perform. It will

cause the good to slide right over the counter and

into your arms until you&# think you are buying the

whole store with the clerk included. ‘

Don’t forget that we repair everything-
Yours Respectfully,

D. Ellsworth

services,

—Mrs. Lucinda Wisler spent a

few days this week at the home of

her Mre. Tom Haimbaigh
near Center.

—Ross Nobe of Lafayette visited

Phillip Doddridge from Friday un-

til Sunday. They were chums,in

school at Purdue.

—Mr. and Mrs, Vess Underhill of

Chicago were guests of Jobn Minear

dod wife last week, Mr. Underhill

is a brother of Mrs. Minear.

—Mrs, Alice Hagans of Mt. Ster-

ling, Ohio, was a guest at the W. B.

Doddridge home last Thursday. She

formed the acquaintace of the

Doddridges at St. Cloud, Fla, last

winter. She is now spending the

season at Winona and will go asa

missionary to Porto Rico this fall.

sister

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by the

Clerk of the

in the State of Indi

of Allen

county

Ro: o Circuit Court.

at, Executors of!

te Bybe late of

iusko, deceased. Said

is suppose to be solvent

1914, Horus C. ByBrer

Lorex Manxwarinc

Executors.

scupacn, Aty,

WANTED- ME
women and childre to tak advanta of

the bigge entertainmen bargai ever offered.

We want you to bu at leas

one’ seas tick to the Chautauqu
We offer to you ten session

an twenty programs for the insignific
sum of $1.50.

Think of it: Twe hig cla
entertainm features for a pric you have

often pai for one. Don’t hesitate

Get your tickets now.



Mrs, Phillip Bryant “is

sick list.

Epworth League next Sunday
might Mrs. Wm. Fore leader.

Baptism was administered to tive

persons last Sunday at thi® place
Charles Farry and Fred Barr

spent Sunday with Robert Horn.

Micses Isabelie Farry and Lois

Arter speat Sunday with Bernice

Horn.

Miss Edith Haimbaugb of Chippe-
wanuck is visiting with Rethel

Kalmbacher.

Mrs. Walter Bell of Warsaw is

visiting her parents, Poke Starner

and wife.

Harley Montgomery and family
of Akron are visiting with O. C.

Montgomery and family.

Chas, Jones and wife and Geo,

Bryant avd wife spent Sunday in

Indianapolis the guests of their

daughters, Marjorie Jones and Nora

Bryant.

Omer Horn came from Burket

with Rev. Modlin and attended the

children’s meeting Sunday evening

Misses Florence and Mildred Ross

of Rochester are visiting with Lee

Tippy and family.

Dr. and Mrs, 5 K Fish, Frank

Drudge, wife aad danghter Isab
and Mr. and Mrs, Milt Kesler and

daugbtyr Bernice, autoed to North

Liberty last Saturday the guests of

Dr. Clyde Fish and fami return

ing home Surday.

White Oak.

Russel Walters and family visited

her parents Sunday.
James Myers and wife spent San

day with Charley Clark and family.

Roy Maxwell and family visited

Sunday with Roy Adamson ana wife,

Devon Emmons took dinner with

Escue and Earnest Busenbarg last

Sunday.

Irvin Barkman of Kochester visit-

on the

=

Som t
THI Abo

The Cost of one farm hand at $40.00

a month in year would amount to

$2,400
A piec of lab saving farm ma-

chinery costing a few dollars will do

the work of two men, thus savin you

the cost ofone. ‘Is this worth think-

ing about?

Among the class of machinery to save

labor and do extra fine work is the

NISCO SPREADER. We want

you to see it. Good Hay Tools

easily pay for themeelves and make

your work light. Look at our Oil

Stoves when you o m in.

CON O. BLUE.

ForCash
W will Sel our

entire Stock of

Standard

Binder Twine at

10 Cts. a Pound

Come in early, as we

will scl no more at

this price when our

present stock is gone.

W have thecelebrat-

e DEERING Brand.

Me Hardwa C

Twish,to announce my ‘name as = -

candidate for the republican. nomma—

tion for assessor of Harrison township
subject to’ the decision of the forth

coming convention. ELMERSMITH

For Trustee

C. M. Christian desires to annonnee

his name asa candidate for trustee of

Harrison township subject to the de-

cision of the republican yoters at the

regular township convention. -

Tippecanoe-
Dan Ritter went to Bremen to

visit.
&l

Joe Bright of Ft. Wayn is visit-

ing here.

;

Mrs, Will Jordan went to Hib-

“ Tuesday.

+ Taylor went to Monet Oliv
to pe a funeral,

Miss Elva Hardesty of Ligonier
is visiting here,

Cleo Yantis took dinner with

Cleo Allen, Sunday
A reunion was held at Thomas

Elkins, Sunday.
James Severns and family went to

Hatmmond, Monday.
Jacob Grace and wife went to Joe

Jobnson’s Sunday to visit.

Mr, and Mrs. Milo Cormican are

the*happy parents of a baby girl.
Mrs. S. P Rifenburg of Marcellus

Micb., is visting W. H. Allens,

Jim Creighbaum’s baby died

Saturday night and was buned

Sunday.

HAD RIGHT TO ENJOY EGG

Dog&# Ingenuity in Stealing it Excited

Admiration in Woman Who
Watched the Theft.

An interesting

Teel Brothers’
oateale-ateeSe- cleceeatectac

“e

a lady corresp
de

stead, London. She writes: I was
|

waiting my turn to be served in @

provi sho the other day, when

my attention was drawn to a some

what bedraggled and hungry-looking
rough-haire] terrier, which was gaz-

ing at an attractive-looking box of

eggs. He had the determined look

of one about to carry out some well-

planned act of daring. Very care-

fully indeed. did he examine all the

eggs, whilst I remained motionless.
Then, with a step backward and a

steady look at the shopman, making:
quite sure he was much too busy
to be interested in the affairs of a

harml little doggie, he boldly
d‘ges eggs, a

ed bis brother Claud and wife,

Sunday.
W. S. Evtsminger and wife spent

oat 6
‘i n

O’GANDY & COMPANY

Itis a Pleasur
‘Todo Business
When our Customers are Pleased.

We aim to Please them by
Paying the Highest Price for

GRA - SEE - WO
Come and see us or call 158 and get our prices
We handle all kinds of FEED; Poultry and

Chick Feed and Oyster Shell ete

RICHARD GREULACH Mgr.

Coatectestest este atre-eleatectesteateate- Se eLoate-eleeloeloeectocge-

re
-

Sunday with bis brotber John and

M

% % Grocery
Harl Kesler of South Bend and doz Mason jars, pints, +5c

Earl Kesler of Marion are visiting é

at WS. Entsminger’s a few days.
quarts, 50

half gal -

65c

Ctea’

eeeso-ofeatoatoate
o e

%
-

Mitt Kesler, #ife and daughter
were Sunday guests of ber brother, «

Clyde Fish and family at North
lids, - 20c

Liberty.
: 2

i

OF

Charley Onstott of Akron, Elmer ” rings, 10c, 3 for 25c

Rathfon and family and Uncle Jobn Fine Messina lemons per doz. Me
Kesler visited Sunday with Bert

a.Orange per doz. - - 25e

Cantaloupes 10c, 3 for - 25¢

Speci for this Week

Ib. 30c coffee : 23c

Your money back if not

-

satished.

Phone 188. *

/

.

TEEL BROS.
Ma witho Cloth

Wou Sc b Lock u
But don’t worry. There&#3 no need for you to be

locked up in this town so long as we are making
Suits at their present prices. It’s cheaper to buy

M
no

ot
ve

04
M

7e

%
&

%
en

o&
MoM

00%!+
%

i

et e+,
O

Basenburg and famity.

on

%

‘?

n
‘

mouth. By this time my interest

was fully aroused and I gave chase.

I was soon rewarded by seeing him

ereep through some’ railings to 4

patch of grass, and then, with a look
of complet satisfaction, roll out the

egg, very neatly break off the top and
lick out the contents with the keen

pleasur of the true epicurean!

HIS IDEA

o

oYellow Creek.

Albert Ehernman and wife visited

te
oe

Poem
oto&qu

1
‘?

o
e

oes

at Kochester last Sunday.

9

o
foe

o
‘s

+

aud Mrs. Boldman visited

pier north of Mentone

m

o
nctoets
77

1 4
eres

‘

Abe Walters and wife of near

Talma visited their son Lon and

wife, Tuesday.

M a
sooe

Coat
o-

M

o

John Swick and wife visited at

Jobn Emmons in Mentone last Sun-

da afternoon.

ot

o%
o

-o%

*e

Se

David Harsh and wife entertained

ber nephews the Wideman boys
from near Akron last Sunday.

Mrs. Giftie Boganwrigbt’s friends

are please to learn that sbe
is some

better and that there are hopes of

her recovery.
A TH LUMB YAR

Jobn Olinger and daughters Edna

and Cleo, and Mr. Cook of Warsaw .

Lumber
were guests of Lon Haimbaugh and

family last Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Shipley and Vern

Shipley and wife of Akron were

guests of Dayton ‘Townsend last

Sunday.

Russell Norris and wife enter-

tained for dinner and ice cream last

Sunday, Lon Walters and family,
Cleo and Treva Harsh and Russell

Waiters and wife.

Some little boys at Ferre Haute

were playing Indian, Edwin Luna-

ford, five years old, was tied toa

stake and a bbnfire built about him.

The material was so inflammable

that they could not put it out as they
had intended to do, and the little

boy was burned to death.

SMOKE

1 BENGORAS
MIL AND SWEET

K YOVR DEALER
|

than to pay the fine.

Our fall and winter samples are now nere. They
are without doubt the best values forthe money we

have ever offered to our customers. It’s simply a

case of SEE AND BUY.

W. W. Whetstone
The Mentone Tailor

“The School Known Everywhere.”

INTERNATIONAL
Busine Colle

SORE

WAYNE,

INDIANA

Twenty-Fitth Annual Openin
AUGUST 31, 1914.

We teach everything pertaining to business, larges faculty
and finest equippe Commercial School in the state.

HANDSOME CATALOG
T. L. STAPLES, Pres.

FREE
H.A. POPP, Vice Pres.

Lath

Shingle
Lime
Cement

Cement Blocks

Tiling
Fence Posts

Screens
Doors

Windows

Coal, Wood

Mento Lumber C

The
Best Place

|

in this

Community
to buy

any of these

Articles

She (an amateur yacht woman)—
‘Why d you eall an ‘ol ma “a ders
elict?”

He (a sea captain)—Because she

isn’t manned.

AYOWOING
TH

‘THE TEST.

“Perkins belie th a man’s
ed by his

“T don’t Temem seein any of
Perkins’ handwriting.”

“No, Perkins alway uses a type
writer.’&quot;—Cleveland Plain Dealer. ;

HiS ALIBL

“Tt seems ta me that I have heard!

you sing somewh sometime ?*

“Nope, not me. ee
tn my sif



WORLD
EVENTS

TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD

Washington
The house appropriations committee

at Washington reported a general de-

fictency appropriation pill carrying &a

total of $4.585,464.42. This is the last

of the general appropriation bills and

contain. appropriations for public

buildings and sites.

Revolt in the senate at Washington

against President Wilson ts on. Mem:

bers of the upper e have reached

a deadlock with the White House on

the president&#3 demand that Paul M

g and Thomas Jones be

med as members of the federal

eist that his a be approved

A group of members of the Chicago

rmerce told

t the White House what

thinks of his proposed tru

n and discussed the commer

dustrial Hitions existing

heart of the nation

Presi-

7

to 4 the senate com

and currency at

report unfa- .

of thamas b
Mexican War

srnorsbip

to amend and codlfy

to publicity of

passed by

4 vote of

Jalisco

carry

M

ae
| Foreign

teclared

hat Mr War

his dectsion to

federal reserve

ureing him

confidence

nas J

Is now

Domestic
Piers ot crowing

Tit

statute limits

The b

was la)

christet

or Oddie of Ne

a,
28.400 tons.

.

Mass.

tyle niece of Gov

wada.

ied at St. Louts and

¢
were prostrated by the

on

Personal
all records for the

government kiosk

and persons gathered
New York

to

hear

anarchist,

nree anarch.

Lexington avenue

capitalism
eller in| Civil war as Heutenant of engineers, |

A third trial for Harold Henwood.

|

service.

th for the kill

was denied

at Denver,

y wounded

nul. a

The death sentence

be carried out October

roads cancel-

ough rates ob

in carloads

sin West Virginia and oth

s to stations In Chicago, on the

North n railroad.
y

Th

tion

took

mised

Ing sex hygiene in the schools, and in-

IB

|

cluded other subjects of perrenial in-

| terest

Starr Jordan of California was

president.

|General Custer in his Indian cam-|

paigns in the Northwest, die

home in Pittsburg, Kan.

Seventy-four years old. Moore missed |

the battle of the Little Big Horn and
|

Greensburg

the massacre of his comrades and cav- |

alry leaders because he was suffering

from an injury.
.

for an extraordinary

Monday, July 20. The extra session is M ceuied-ca ts
)

was sw n as th

t
aloy Wes: HOt Os 58) also contributes from time to time t |

sas & Texas passenger train knowd

dynamited
car.

arrested in her hom

near Freeport, N. Y., on the charge

She was taken to Meneola jail, hel

without bail for examination in Free

eign affairs,

stone throwing, but

vented any serious
¢

blame

without
st

damage i

being gepartment was called out many umes

to save

.
being

Louis aero; The two sisters entered the

deliberating almost constantly
|

the jury in the murder

|

justice of the U

trial of Tony Petras reported at Gen-| court, died at

ml

of ft

that there was no possibility
eaching a verdict

returned to jail

The central conference of American

rabbis at its closing session in Detroit,

Mich., authorized the appointment

committee which will endeavor to

and divorce

Following

|

Justice Lurton was

the discharge of the jury Petras was

|

vear.

of al Cal, is being

har-| cratic candidate for governo!

monize the civil law of the states with fornia, ac

the Mosaic law relating to marriage Colton of
: i county ce

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE INDIANA

6 National, Education associa

at their meet in St. Paul, Minn.

a decided stand for equal suffrage

if

Maan Pont tA ea &#39;TAFF ALL LOVEL
Indiana university&#3 generous spirit

5

to all those who are willing to make

a fight for an education has never

been better shown than by the estab-

Vishment of a loan fund. The idea of

‘a fund for the benefit of students

ho are facing an uphill climb origi-

LAY GL
ANN MEE

David
elected | State Bar Association Holds Ses-

sion in Indianapolis

DESIGNERS WOULD -SEEM TO

HAVE WROUGHT WONDER

to the educators. Dr.

Easily the Favorite Material for Call-

ing Gowns and Deserves All the

Popularity Which Has Beencreat early in December of last year

end’ Accorded It.
known as “The Men&# Loan

To this fund President Bryan gave

all the royalties of his book entitled,

“He Knew What Was In Man” A

holiday issue was made of the little

pook and many copies were sold

Man Chosen Head of In-| among the students so that its royak

diana Body—Other Officers and thes amounted to $150. When told of

Members of Executive Com- ‘the benevolence of President Bryan

mittee Named.
the decorators, engravers and publish-

|ers of the book were so impressed

|_

Indianapolis. — The Indisna state BS eos oS a =
mar ascociation closed its annual con-| (°° &quot;O &quot;neck they turned in was

re to be convened on
ok amt is The final ses-|

vention in Indianapolis.
i | for $200 The University book store

.
‘

Charles H. Moore, who fought with
Some of the most effective summer

talling costumes show a eombination

of taffeta with chiffon and odd touches

of embroidery, writes Lillitn Young in

a letter from Paris to the Washington

3tar. As the embroideries come most-

ly in strange. even garish, colors, they

aave, of course, to be used with dis-

cretion even in this season when det

sate, harmonious colorings have given

place to bolder treatments.
.

‘And as for the taffetas—all that the

jesigners promised of them has been

hulfilled, and more. They have never

deen so lovely. Delightful things that

were never though of in the old days

of this material are accomplished. and

a popularit, is increasing every day.

The silks themselves are so beauti-

| eet made a — effort ada 2 cal that even a moderate amount of in-

President_Thomas E. Davidson, | o rene a ae ay ou a [ea ee to transform them

Greensburg. It is the plan of the new administra
nto ravishing frocks, suits, or hats. oF

Vice-President—Robert W. McBride. tion of the union to help the estab
S0nte TOF they ee a ae ken Sia

Bailey of !ianapolis lishment of the fund in every way

Jempstead on the night of June 80,

|

SCCrerary George H. Batcheler, In- possible.

a
dianapolis.

‘Treasurer—Elias D.

DAVIDSON IS SELECTED HEAD
d at his

He was}

-

Governor Cox issued a proclamation
session of thi

Ohio legislatu!

o be devoted to reducing the tax levy.

aa

|

Soening day, but everybody Was on
O52 Ms om its profits,

hand for the banguet in the Claypool |

re

hotel.otel. Indiana Union club, bearing out the

-

Houtine business occupied much of

the Katy Flyer at Matson, Mo., and
spirit of the school and the union,

ty
°

|
the time in the afternoon, only one P® F ocxeg up th project wi a c

the sasafe in the express|
L being read. Officers for the en-

suing year were elected as follows:

Bandits held up the Missouri, Kan-
The directors and members of the

Mrs. Florence Conklin Carman was

ne on Merrick road, | doses. No other fabric lends itself with

ot a M aly

i

murdering Mrs. Lulu D
such grace to unique trimming effects

On June 24 the support of the loan

ai ccvls

fund was formally turned over to the

Toe og tne Executive Commit.

|

Uzi0R and the name of the fund

Mew we
yi

hanged to ~The Indiana Union Loan

tec—Conrad Wolf, Kokomo: Wiliam pyng™ U
&q

Darroch, Kentland, and James P. Wa-
inn p until the time of changing

:
the name of the fund, six loans have

son. Delphi,
:

be has
.

been made, amounting to $315. Since

_

tie. America Doutie of Unc | the last of June two Toans have beep

atitutionality” wa the subje of IB uade amounting to $110. At the pres

paper read by Evans Woollen of In’
ent there is a little more than $800 Ip

hapolis, Mr, Woollen discussed the fund

constitutional government at length, |

Salsbury, In-j

port. Mrs. Carman collapsed.
eee

.

eva Rutz. former minister, an-

Vera Cruz that General

ecided to resign the pro-

y of Mexico in favor

minister of for

Se a EO rita Tees T sn a ae canenee oe
to hasty and unconsidered constitu-

5

tional criticism and revision.Guadalajara, capital of the state of

the second largest city

partment of the univ ersity. The plan

i:

of administering the loan

is

the same

accordance with a rule estab
45 that used in the Dean Goodbody

by the bar association last Year, jund; namely. that there shall be a

was taken up for round table committee which shall examine the

The tople was “Municl” credentials of all applicants and de

rnment,” the addres deliv” cide as to those who shall be extended

CHinton Rogers Woodruft of the support of the loan. U H. Smith,

ia servin as a basis of the

|

pursar of the university, is then called

The debate was indulzed upon to investigate the sureties that

t of those present and a
go upon the note. If all is well, the

fiety of opinions was expressed. vente inad® at 2 per cent wlth oz

G Brown of Minneapolis Was

|

yjtimate time in which to pa the prin-

cipal speaker, His subject cipal, When the full amount is paid

ing the Constitution.” pack, it is again placed in the fund to

and embraced an attack on Theodore’ pelp another.

Rousevelt and other Progressive: rr

Brown also discussed the recall of
|

judges and decisions. gs Merchants Warned.

eae ee ee eal tee eee ee nny ene

ht between National given by the bar association during Its ace B eee ageket on =
at Kilren, County

,

present meeting. Covers were laid)
21.

y
.

Several revalver shots

re was covsWerable

the police pre-

turbance.

the republic Mexico, is occupied

titutionalist forces under

Gen Alvazo Obr

deteat of the fe

thousand

—

prisoners
of dead and

eat. The

and

l

lished

era

pal
ered by

w

federals, under!)

|

Ker

outposts
serted an dattacked

captured and im-

we

fately executed

sa fig
toni

ers, warning them against buying eggs

fo 200 ved
:

:

yin

to le 8 Pet eeeeho aur which has reached the age limit. He

ing the past year has bee president
UTES that egg buyers, as a protection

ernie eee
to themselves as well as the “ulth

The tables were decorated with pink Taffeta Is the Favorite Material for

\ Calling Gowns.

mate spread

ee
a

among farmers afd others a notice

ros an werarran I the {O calling attention to the requirements

roo
: a

| Cr the pure food law on the questionStorstad is held to!

upress of Ireland dis-

findings of the wreck

handed down at Quebec.
|

sion holds that the disas-

was due to the Storstad’s change

ordered by the third officer Acting on recommendations of the

trom the first offi- state

e collier

The coliter

or unusual designs. With no other ma-

terial has originality such free play.

Each individual maker works out her

own schemes, as she woitld not feel in-
|

clined to take the liberty of doing with

satins or worsteds.

‘A charming idea was developed in}

che model sketched, which reproduces |

of eggs. Ho advises dealers to han-

| ale only candled eggs. Mr. Barnard’s

etter follows:

“Complaint is being made that the

section of the pure food law probib-

sta

boa of pardons, Govern Ral!
jing the sale of decomposed, putrid

st gran parol t 15 prison of rotten food is constantly violated

garde o th a comm the The ste of bad ones You Am A
|

sentence of tee a UReuen Wheat | vise that farmers and deale sho

|

+ calling costume of hydrangea blue |
}

:

vised (have in their possession for taffeta and chiffon to match. The lat’|

sentenc five years ago tO serv= &

|

ale eggs which are not ‘sound are |:er made its appearance only in the|

lif term for a murder committed in bie te prosecution for violation of |second flounce of the tunic. whieh, |

Sulliv county, wa paroled om Con; |

the pure food law.

|

For your ne pro.

|

with the skirt proper, was mounted to

intone aan aentan el tecti buy “Toss off and handle only |1 hiplength foundation of china silk.

u iquor:
: candled eggs.

Joseph und William Farnan, broghers. &quot;pri and distribute widely the fok

this, in turn, being covered by the in
|

teresting upper tunic flounce of taffeta.

of Allen county, who were convicted | towing notice:

in

May 13, 1918 for robbery. were com-

|

tt was laid in box folds under the belt,

28:
28

with the spaces between slightly gath-

muted to two years.
sred and the end of each box fold was |

Charles McMillan will be returned

:o the Indiana Boys’ school because of |

dddly sealloped and effectively, though

simply embroidered in blue and rose

“ Solating his parole. The revecation bids the sale or offering for sale of

|

colorings.

‘St bis parole was made by the gov-| eggs which are in any degree decom

|

‘The blouse was cut with elbow

crnor after it had been reported to

|

posed, putrid or rotten by sleeves and in front and back the ma-

him that McMillan has been guilty of

|

“Paragraph 3 of section 2 of the

‘thet. MeMillan was sentenced to the law which reads: An article shali be

Prot. Julius Rodenberg, the German

|

boys’ school from Bartholomew coun: deemed as adulaterated: In the case

poet and author, died at Berlin, in bis

|

ty on April 25, 1913, and was paroled a of food if it consists in any

eighty-fourth year short tim later.
proportion of a filthy, decomposed.

.

|& &qu prisoners paroled by the gov- putrid or rotten animal 2

Bub

J. Lydecker, ernor follow: Fred Dennison, burglary, | stance.

United States army, retired, died ai |
Vanderburg county, seformatory;

|

“‘Section 4 makes it the duty of all

his home in Detroit, Mich. aged sev: Charles Irvington, conspiracy to com-| peace and health officers to seize

one years. He was a graduate of mit a felony, reforma-| eggs found to be unwholesome and

eet Point and served throughout the

|

tory; John Anderson.
which are Intended for sale or offered

tery to commit murder, |

for sale.

cr the siege of state prison; Claude Grover, house,
_~ “Section 10 of the act provides:

‘end meritorious breaking, Clinton county, reformatory; That -
any persons, firm

hicien Ross, petit larceny. Daviess corporation violating aoy of the pro

sounty, woman’s prison; Ada Wagner, ‘isons of this act shall, upon convic
|

Byers, a farmer north obtaining under false pretense, Cass tion for the first offense, be punished

rere Murdered by two county, woman&#39; prison; Fred Dick-| by a Ane of not less than $25 nor

Lee Hutton of| gon, criminal assault, Starke county,

|

more than $30: for the second offense,

Liltan Byers.

|

reformatory; George Jackson, a fine of not less than $25 nor

field in| lary, Gibson county, reformatory: An-! 00, and for the third and

wich their brother was working and

|

tonio Argentina. house breaking, ‘Lake

|

subsequent offenses by a fine of $100

shot
Qeath, Quarrel over

|

county, reformatory; Richard Nolin, and imprisonment in the county jail

ir father’s estate is blamed for the

|

assault to Kill, Marion for not less than 30 nor more than

rage¢..
county, reformatory; William Siple.

|

90 days.’

forgery. Carroll county, reformatory; “Ess

Winging his way through 27 miles
|

Rufus Gillum, arson, Orange county,| pers will t

st soupy fog, W. L. Brock, an ‘Ameri.

|

state prison; James Evans, grand lar ‘bad eggs. or of stale or storage eggs

cin aviator, won the round trip Lo:

|

ceny, Marion county, state prison: Jo.| as fresh eggs, is in violation of the

jon to Parts air race. Brock’s elapsed

,

seph D. Lawrence, assault and battery law. and that prosecutions will be in

“me for the distance Was 7 hours and to murder, Marion county, reforma-| stituted wherever evidence of viola)

3 minutes.
tory.

tions can be secured.”

Horace Harmon Lurton, associate |

\ rarioaa:

hited States Supreme

|

Monthly Crop Repor® (St AH Fowl company, Whiting:

mtnatie city. The

|

An interesting result of the uneven $50,000; to do a general construction

.

ditsribution of rainfall in Indiana is! business: Fred J.

Smith, Whiting:

im bis seventieth

|

shown by the monthly report of the 3H. Fowler and J. A- Gin.

ppointed

|

bureau of croyf estimates, just Issued B. W. Bennett & Co. of Muncie

by the local office of the United States

|

gied notice that it has increased

.
weather bureau, Of the principal crops capital stock $20,000

pr. David Starr Jordan, chancellor in Indiana, only corn and wheat show | ‘The Overlafid South Bend company;

of Stanford university at Los ‘Angeles,

|

a notable increase in yield. $5,000; to sell autos: E. A. Bennett

considered as a Demo| ‘The report is baséd on an estimate | South Bend: ‘W. Stewart and J. E. Kep

rr of Call-| of the coming crop, made July 1 b | perly-

cording to Chairman H. H

|

the department, as compared with the| Boss

the Los Angeles Democra normai yield for the previous five-year
| conduct a 5:

tral commitye period. “

|S Blankensbip and A.

Governor Paroles Fifteen.

ho was th

A painting whic

expert to
b

is pronounced bY

» work of Leonardo

t

was bought for a

ata village in the canton of

b a Lausanne

il be sent to Paris for

experts there.

have caused greata

i

y In Berlin the fire

‘WARNING

“Bad Eggs.

persons living in cellars from

“*The Indiana pure food law for:

drowned. Rain fell incessanuy

for 2 hours.

FOR SERVING AT LUNCHEO

Quaker Gray Best Garb for Hostess

Who Will Personally Wait

on Her Guests.

Brig. Gen. Garret

After luncheon or before, if the gen
eral houseworker is expected to wait}

on the luncheon table, she will change

to an afternoon dress. This

black, if it is preferred, or it

of any Nght color, The very

thing is Quaker gray. The

afternoon apron is short and bibbed
|

and there must be collar, cuffs and

neadpiece to match the apron. The

smartest thing ts to have apron, cuffs.

w

and was breveted aft

Petersburg for gallant

Emmanuel
Sterling, IL.

his sisters, Mrs.

terling and Miss

im
waist. \

‘A maid dressed in Quaker gray

sateen with collar, cuffs, apron and

headpiece of white net suggests eff-|
ciency and contentment in appear)

ance.

producers, dealers and ship

7

ake notice that the sale of

—_—————

Smartening Black Frock.

To brighten and smarten a black

frock in satin or crepe de chine, there

is nothing equal to golden-colored ma-

terial on the collar, the cuffs and the

sash end.

the age of a wo

.

cause of death W
man and the occasion

for which she needs the frock, these

ouches must be applied. The

the cuffs and the sash end may

be wholly of gold lace veiling cloth of

gold; the satin or crepe may have gold

motif and medallion incrustations, ap-

plique, or there may be merely bands

of gold clot

Justice Lurton was 8]

by Taft.

has

its

ee collar,

Social club, Crawfordsville; to

ocial club; William Doyel,
|

Doyél.

Depending entirely upon |

Termal was gathered @ Mtus ve - ~—

of the shoulders, then covered with »

scalloped em ion

of the taffeta, repeating thé design of

the tunic border. The V-neck was filled

in with white chiffon ruffling, and =

a

b

line and was caught up under the bust:

in front and tied in a flat bow, the

space just below being filled in with &

section of embroidered taffeta.

BABY’S NEEDS IN SUMMER

Lightness of Clothing ts One of the

First Requisites During the Hot

Weather.

Warm weather is a dangerous pe-
riod for children, and all mothers

dread the summer for their little ones.

As the weather grows warmer and

warmer, fewer and lighter clothes

should be worn by the baby.

many. mothers have*a mistaken idea

that flannel bands must be kept

around baby’s abdomen, next to the

skin, no matter. whst the weather.

The treatment is not only wrong. but

actually cruel.

To keep flannel next to the young

sensitive skin when the weather is so

hot that every turn of the little body

against the flannel causes severe ir

ritation ts almost barbarous. Yet how

many mothers believe in it! There

are fewer each year, for which we

should be grateful, but still there are

left a large enough number of such

deluded mothers to keep a great many

babies in comparative torture during

the summer time.

The little body should feel nothing

but the sheerest,- softest materials

next to it. When it is very hot the

young baby may be totally undressed,

except for his little shirt. During the

hottest hours of the day th little one

should be placed on a wide bed

dressed in this garb, or rather lack

of garb, and allowed to play or sleep

until the sun is setting.

TO DECORATE DINING ROO

Pottery and Chinaware Should Be Se-

lected With a Good Deal of Taste

and Discretion.

ly you have a blue dining room and

have some really good Japanese or

Chinese porcelain, or china in blue

and white, use it, and use nothing.

else, unless it be some interesting lit-

tle Japanese or Chinese knicknacks in

brass—a gong or 2 ti idol perhaps.

Wedgwood is a beautiful plate-raiP
decoration if it is used alone; but un-

fortunately, there are few who pos-

S& enough of it to furnish a whole

plate rail.

If modern pottery is used, it is well

to choose the whole furnishing of the

plate rail at once. There is a certain

Srown and cream colored ware in the

market now that could be used ef-

fectively in the room where yellow

with peasant scenes.

There are many good designs in

royal doulton of various sorts that

can be chosen. Only they should be

selected with a definite idea in mind

of the other pieces with which they

are to rank and of the room are

to decorate.
es

Silver and Gold Laces.

Silver and gold laces, woven with:

an extremely open mesh and showing

large flower designs, are favored for

trimming the evening frocks of the

more expensive class.

‘Tassels of silk or beads of unusually

large proportion appear on suits, aft:

ernoon frocks and evening costumes.

The latter are adorned with handsome

white silk tassels.

Buckles play an important part im

trimming the pretty frocks. ‘They are

jeweled with Drilliants or colored:

Stones and enameled in designs which

suggest the dainty dresden china pat:

terns. Other buckles are embroidered:

with heavy silk or braid, or fashioned:

of silk in odd design.

SUMMER BAG

|

White moire with clusters of opal-

escence.

On Summer Days.

A sweater coat and cap that are

‘iovely, and seem exactly planned. for.

the outdoor girl or woman in the sum

mer are knitted of silk in mauve and

silvergray. The coat is gray with a

pelt at the back, and cuffs, neck and.

front border in the mauve. The gray

cap has a deep round band: of mauve”

with the points of the squar crown

caught down on the band: by mauve:

silk buttons. The colors reversed:
would be good, too.



TRICOUNTY GAZE

=== Charles

and all
which

after dark—jimmy, you Know,

that sort of thing,” a

was frankly ignored.
“It has occurred to me,” pursued

Van Vechten, picking daintily at his

omelette souffie, “that. a person who

as been at such pains to keel

identity hidden from the rest of the

world, is stimulated to do so by some

powerful motive. If he is a person of

intelligence it will-be no light matter

penetrating his secret; it might be

dangerous for the meddler. And it !s

no business of ours.”

“Rats!” Tom Phinney exploded 2=-~-Fodimonds
~ Walks =~

9: =&gt;

er Blades
ernoster Ruby. ——

OOO ee

disgust. “You&#39;r losing interest al-

read

The other elevated his brows and

leaned comfortably back in his chair.

“Tommy,” he returned wearied!y,

“1am willing to try anything—once.

And, as you know, whatever under

take see through to the end, what

ever that end Just now |

\am too depressed by thts uncertainty

stoop, ring the bell and b |

mean ?&quot;—

u
g about our

st

shook his head.

a fair he said. And

ed At

hard up that I thought you

hundred. You

ast enough,” Tom

“Your money&#3

But si here till

noon? haven&#39;t break-

{tasted yet

nt think!

nper that gross appetite of

akfast together, There

as!

eager In-

ed

ot

that

few seconds

ounted the

th ‘be

ar preliminar,

the part of the unseen

clock in the

the hour of

was taking accou

ith refe: o&gt;

cat-footed, after

well-trained pages.

pruptly fron

the window where the

ends were gea

Vechten wared in the direction

mber 1313,

er.” he sald, “we are going

and we want you to hold

v

.
never celebrated for

inspired to epista:
reciation of these te

milarities, and as bis u

°

thout pith it is worth

He con

bor at a certain fo

belongs to a

b

two other diners tr

‘hten and Tom sough’

corner, where the latter

ing bewilderment to

y Ufting of one

r progress across the | s

room, As soon as Tom comprehended
=

who was hafling Bim, his  good-he
accountiot the. torning s bappsy

eee eee ierawer ktor cre,
| NEE: Bul after alle He was/no mote!)

Teel capidityra lookiof minglediamasc;
BUtOGl An Ine RrrAOe

Se ee oa aking tes Glace
He was, however, all at once

“Moses and green spectacles!” ined
voiced in astonishment “You!

thet es
of bed thi time of day? Sunday, t

nounced. “Let&#3 hurry and eat—I

vie Guiried to Ble trisnd’s ade kd xs
(ee eee eee cing whet soy

amined him critically. [t m wete op ane Tinging the!beu|

“Been a doctor yet? You&#39 better. If

|

&

Va Vi
‘

nn unt aoe lee tech old bets lactase comment wes not

“sleeps here, you know.” scrnee? GaalMew “Tit

These remarks were ignored. willl ( lear baya
“Draw up a chair,” was the response

ne ee ee aeal Thos

Ae ee rae Poe ae ce ee
eee to look at it—the wil} the house; the indications all point to

ety an he was a
| prearranged meeting. They may be

bre

&lt;3

1 ras
aire ihe tenants themselves; some sort of

grunl ig Van

|

secret society—
“anarchists!” Tom yelled. A thought

Ustened

aa

Be tmpetuously an-

felt his gaze impelled to follow his

friend’

at his mouth, The other two diners

jend’s,
ie

looked up, startled; but perceiving the

What&#39; up? he demanded, staring source of the outburst, they returned

tuard—even belligerently—at the silent to their meals with expressions of pa-

Bou of Mystery.
|

tient endurance.

‘Van Vechten listleasly consulted bis es, anarchists.&qu Wan Vechten

watch, stifled a yawn, and then sald:

|

agreed; “even so. And you would

“Twenty-two minutes to twelve I&# have a nice, pleasant time getting in

‘ay you a hundred that while the|—or, once in, getting out again”

smock&# the hour a chap will| “Oh, well, we might try breaking m

“You are always 60

his course and

about Paige—not to mention its dis:

\ agreeable consequences—to become 1n-

|terested in anything.”
“It ts deuced queer you don’t hear

|trom her, isn&#3 itt” Tom felt called

‘upon to show a polite concern.

“His friend sighed. “Since my cousin

is a woman,” he eaid,

“

‘queer’ is not

the word. Her disregard for my and

Uncle Theodore’s plans ig just what

{might have been expected; it is se

[thoroughly feminine, as you would

know well enough if you had a will:

ful, pretty cousin like Paige. But by

the same token I am no more resigned

\to sit twiddiing my thumbs

bake-over. of a town until she chooses

to come home—or at least let me know

ut when tojook for her.”

insisted Tom. i

jnot for her. But I was going

lio say that we would better let this

matter drop; the affair is none of

ours.

But

was

Tom Phinney, once his heac

t, was not easily turned aside.

what devilish conspiracy |

‘s our

tell

cot, Ruddy,” he urged;

a good citizens to interfere if

me reason to think that—

remarked Mr. Van V

t feeling, “Iam not a good

|eitizen. According to Paige, belong

[to the least de

dlufferg girls are!” declared

he from the lof ght of twen ve

“rll bet

w don&#3 believe any such rot

Can&#39; a man do as he pleases

own money?

ot. A man’s money ts

.

however, had never met Paige

who had lived most of het

years abroad, and he had no

nore tolerance for her opinion than

nad for anybody else’s that did not

S.

may be plotting to rob a

b he abruptly bent the talk back

to the paramount topic.

Van Vechten regarded him

faraway look.

“Or starting a aromatic school,” he

added, “or condemning viv

woman suffrage, or something equally

ghastly. Drop it, Tom; that’s my ad-

|vic Sitting comfortably at a window

and waiting for whatever surprises our

House of Mystery may have to dis-

|
close, is one thing; actively interfering

with something that does not in the

least concern us, is quite another. It

ere really is any mystery, and tt is

to be dealt with at all, it calls for a

,
keen blade, not a bludgeon.”

{ that’s some of your pink-tea wit,”

growled Tom, “a bludgeon is a mighty

good thing to have when you are deal

ing with crooks.”

“Doubtless—when the crooks do not

Jaght with rapiers. IM give you a

chance to break even; you don’t want

to owe me a hundred, I suppose?

The troubled look, result of unwont-

|ed mental effort, was instantly erased

handsome boyish face.

I&#3 on, i you&#3 bet:

show up at one.”

you like. A hundred

i enter thirteen-thir

en at o

o&#39;cloc

Which was very decent ar

ith a

DEAL MAINLY IN MILLIONS

Open-Handed Generosity of American |

Plutocrats Is Something to

Marvel At

‘A cable dispatch the past week an

nounced, with quite a flourish of

trumpets, that the money value of the

magnificent display of gifts at the wed-

ding of the royal Prince

$750,000. The number and generosity
of the donors are reported to have oc

casioned a great wagging of tongues

and a general lifting of eyebrows in

of royalty. On

the same day there was recorded &

wedding at Baltimore on which occa

sion the father of the groom. Mr.

Henry Clay Frick, presented to the

pride his check for $2,000,00 while

fortunate ed from bis

section or the day

Arthur of
|

Duchess of Fite:

was estimated at no less a sum than |

TTE,-MENTONE, INDIANA

Sota of Van Vechten,
-

-
.

t he would have been rather svt
_

prised than otherwise if one o&#39;lv | TIMELY SUGGESTIO FRO THE HO LO
came and went without bringing a}

:

fresh arrival. And there was another

arrival, and he was surprised—very
much surprised, And Tom Patuney

lost his second wager, too, which be

could {ll afford to do.

This was the way of th :

It was very close to one when they

resumed their seats. Alexander, with

patient disappointment, reported that

|nothing at all had happened. ‘Then

the clock struck the hour, and a taxi

cab whirled madly up and came to &

skidding stop in front of Number 1318.

A lady hastily descended. a fashion

jably gowned lady, who fairly ran up}
the steps; and before she had tim

even to touch the bell the door swung |

open and she darted throug

Ji and was swallowed up.

‘Tom was indignant and disgusted.
Now what do you think of that!&quot;

giving the exclamation the slangiest

sort of intonation. He was, of course.

thinking only of the outcome of the

bet.
{

But Van Vechten had not heard. The |

instant the woman appeared at the top

lor the etoop—until then the cab had) Piss should be sorted a to size and| sni of the sharp points of a sucking

|Sartiall concealed her—he startled

|

each lot Kept by itself. This is not) pig& teeth.

|Tom into forgetfulness of bis disap

|

much trouble and will enable the lit-|

|

Sometimes they are as sharp ag

i scintment, by bounding from bis chair. He follows to stand a better show at | needles‘and hurt the sow so much that

iat the same time he smothered an ex
|

the feeding trough. she will not permit them to suckle.

[clamation which, although inarticu

|

Many small pigs sre stunted in taeir| Sun stall is very oftea mistaken for

ate, was a good deal more indicative early growth because they cannot hold| mange. Never turn very young pigs

of agitat and iamazement than, their own against their larger and/ into tne field in hot weather for more

Tom&#39 had been.
more quarrelsome brothers. {than an hour or two a day until the

“What the si” Tom cried. The man who raises pigs ought to| skin becomes toughened.

Veeht rer pack inte have a field of peas into which they| It is a great mistake to fatten sows

seat agai
caa be turned just before the peas|if breeding depends upon the spring

1 thought—for a moment,” be! become bard. gilts for a next year&# crop, as this

muttered vaguely “lf did not post There fs no better way to harvest! plan will in time result in inferjor

tively know to the contrary, should’ peas than by turning the hogs into
,

stock.

: then at this stage Ia sow proves a good breeder thera

Mant farmers in the corn belt hog! is no reason why she should not be

d the young off their corn by turning the animals! kept as long as she produces strone

rplexed Way at) into the fields and allowing them to pigs.

S silent and rige down the stalks and help them-| The most common mistake made by

tor months. selves many farmers is to allow the boar to

responsive, the 7) run with the herd continually. He

should be kept in a roomy enclosure

Champion Berkshire Sow.

fon

his

He left it uns:
The cab

turned and

yman sat

the elo:

illegible as it had

the windows all as

sooty facade as sphinal

Tou cont

wever.

is a labor-saving plan, but ft is

wasteful beyond measure.

‘As soon

as

a pig is discovered to! by himself

|

trien
ent

,

be droopt or fallin behind the rest of Cement floors are best for feeding

‘You did by
an

chance th it
the herd it should be taken out and| purposes, but ft is our belief that a

|was Miss Carew, did you hee
put in ap enclosure b itself. }nog should always slee on a board

The other bent a startled look upon P is nothing more than a money- |
floor with a plentiful sop of clean

hin.
.

. o

making machine and should be fed all bedding.

Paige? Heavens, no! Don be ®
FO Nit ea cleanly from the time h A drove of hogs of all colors and

g Wiot, It was a youn BI |. able to nibble, then keep bim going

|

sizes ugs as much money as

couldn&# see her face, B
until ne goes to the block. a drove of the same breed and color

C
t she was : = ipl

v ghe Wee ia
K & pair of nippers hands tolana size—

was sti
hisplating,

never

awe

jone I know—a mui

The words trailed ©

There +
a

moment of silence,

lthen he announced with quiet de

cision

“Tom,

RRR

RAR

ee

MANY ROBBERS O THE FAR | LARK IS FRIEND OF FARMER

Few Farmers See Capat of Check: Food Consists Mainly of Harmful In-

ing Ravages of Thieves—Weeds sects and Weed Seeds —Sird Has

Retard Growth of Crops. No Bad Habits.
reI believe my fnterest is

dear
-

don&# mind,

.we e Whether this is an

jon calling for an outsider’s inter

ferenc

|
“Tom chortled. “Enter, a girl,

ithe bludgeon is to be supplemegted by

va ckeen,

Just 50, old

friend.
But these two puzzled young men

|were not afforded much time to ex

chang views upon the newest develop

|

dairy

m Without the slightest forewarm

|

dairy

ine of the gravi of what was about; ous.

{to happen, Nu 1313 gave them

|the most starthug episode so far of

Most any farmer knows how to

foee yagatela
4

caltural College.

and Pe plan vat one : ut From the standpoint of the agricul-

. the rt
ss Not only fs it a valuable bird because

drawled hia, th far
e

time t f = ay
of the large number of harmful insects

W th eumi tim thfarmers G we eats eto, Dut 1 Da #9

; on
a habits.

supply to steal a big pe ce of thei “tes food consists mostly of Insects

profits: the th wonder WhY

|

wich it finds In the meadowlands-

ig doesn&#39 make them ProsPe pesides the smooth caterpillars, it

also eats the hairy ones which most

Weeds filch away the beauty and
 ),,

:

re
on

neat appearance of the farm house and La re recat too ae
Retard the growth of crops in th field

Fons of the year when insect life 1s

by sapping away the lifegiving com)
scarce, the meadow-lark turns its at-

Rand Geld Industry. pon ot S soil an tention to seeds of various kinds, de-

the economic value of the sow
So them ¢ 0 ei |stroying large quantities of we

African gold industry and the conse
subdue the noxiou weeds. seeds It seems adverse to eating the

arthecs to the world at large, should
4,7&q kick cow, the Dreac COW, seeds of erain, although when other

ja strike ever close the mines for any
the balky horse, the chicken- | goog is scarce it will pick up the grain

length of time, are difficult to esth
hog and the drone hens are thie

|

which has been scattered during har

mate. Last year, according to the
that many farmers keep and then vesting. Because of the large num-

London Chronicle, almost 38.000,000 Seem to expect satisfactory results pers of insects and weed seeds de

pounds sterling worth of gold wa:
from farming with such troublesome! stroyed, it has been estimated that

liken out of the mines of the “Wit and unprofitable pests on the Prem every meadow-lark is worth a dollar

watersrand.” A large part of this vast
ies. Se the thieves and turn their q year to the farmer.

| matersrep gala’ tue -country, tor&#39

|

75tons into.something that will give

deed to pay the wages of the 25,000 you a profit.

Europeans employed in the mines and

of the almost 200.000 natives.

|
The recent industrial upheaval tp

the “Rand” has called more attention

to the “Reef” that supplied the whole

world with the ereater part of its gold,

because the money centers of Europe plants.
0

|for they are arched over. not so

|Gpenly feared that even a temporary seed corn is the sreae initial step to|mucA for protection against the

suspe Sf work in South Africa be taken in the checking of the detrl weather, as for concealment.

SUPER SIOn ze the worki’s finances.

|

mental effect of this common thief. ea na ee no regretted that thes®

por fomunatety, this has been averted The low-test dairy cow that ha pints are large enough to make an

by his bas pare er the grown too old to be profitable: the/ attractive mark fo the would be

Srosthat gives a profuse How of milk sportsman. They should be protected

for six months, then suddenly dries rigidly on all occasions.

up—these are thieves that steal from

the herd day by day and cut down the |
profits because they consume just as

high priced feed as those ani-

e the amount of

dairy products and require just as|

“fmuch care and attention as if they

were profitable members.

MEAD. Colorado Ag

é

(By CHARLES &

‘A few birds may remain with us

during the winter, but most of them

& poor or weak stand of corn steals arrive from the South early in the

a good part of the time consum in coring. Ther often nest twice during

tending and gathering it, since one/ the summer, the second brood being

seoet devote both time and labor to all. patched during July and August. Five

thin spots the same as though there |or six eggs is the usual number in @

were a full and heavy growth of Corn clutch. The nests are seldom found

Proper grading of first-class

PREPARE FO CLOVE STAND

Seed Should Not Be Sown Until it

Has Been Given Germination

Test—Good Pian Given.

Ta growing clover ft is a matter of

wisdom to sow only the best of seed.

Do not sow the seed until it has been

given a germination test. This can

easily be made by means of two plates

and a cotton cloth. Take several folds,

of a small piece of cotton cloth; thor-

oughly wet this and scatter between

the folds a known number (several

hundred) of the seeds to be planted.

Place this on one plate and cover

with another plate, bottom side up.

See that the cloth is kept moist, not

wet, and at the end of five or six

days, determine the percentage of

germination. Seed of poor vitality

will not germinate at all; or, if it

weak,

/GAIN FROM USE OF MANUR

esteem of European potentates and

|

op;
princes when contrasted with the to

OM

kens of the open-handed generosity of |

‘our American piutocracy nowadays:

Station Obtained Increase

‘Amounting to $4.69 Per Ton—

i
Cultivation Is Important.

.
—

‘pho net return realized from ton

of yard manure under general farm
Reclaiming Zuyder Zee.

Queen Wilhelmina In her speech ing conditions depends upon the soil.

trom the throne on the opening of ethod of cultit and ¢rops

the Duteh parliament said that a

measure would be introduced for the |
.

—

welumatton of the ayter Zee Th leat ee “toes * statiae
eee ee ves cristnaliy a ake/and|

ined 28 ore yan

the aches ts to make It s0,again by.
°°)& BP 2°

ccectristing & greet dyke across the

|

wsed at the 2

entrance ot the Zurder Zee and them

build three other dykes around the

coast of the Zee, one running nearly

directly north and south and one clos-

ing the western part of the Zee; an

other from near the southern end of

the first to a point well up on the

eastern shore, while a third one will

stretch northwest in the direction of

the dyke across the entrance.

This scheme will not touch the center

vf the Zee, which will thus return to

its former condition of a lake.

grown. ob
to

so far as ible,

seed, when it is of strong vitality and

inown purity.which rotation is

$2.97 per ton for the whole time.

—S

Eaay to Improv Tomato.

It would not be easy to find a fruit

that can be more rapidly improved by
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[ty —= BIBLE +STUDY+ON ON

WHAT BLIND BARTIMAEUS SAW.

Mack 10:46-52—July 19.

“Then the cyca of the btiad shall de

and thc curs of the deaf shall be unstopped

Then shall the lame man leap es an hart.

the

tongue of the dumb sing.”’—Isaich

was the Passover season, and

many were journeying toward

Bartimaeus, blind

sat by the wayside.

usual commotion, he in-

quired the cause The answer was

that Jesus had just passed by.

Bartimueus had heard that Jesus

was the reputed Messiah who, accord-

ing to Scripture, would eventually

bless the whole world and remove sin,

and pain. He had

besar,

Hearing 20 unt

.

sorrow

fumed

he

hope

of

o these Later:
|

lenty had in

merest

works |

he
|

ten

it

2s:

the D

a Kingdom,
all blinded eyes

i

ness, the greatness, the lore, the pow-

er, of God. Thus the world will come

to know God, being helped to that

knowledge through the Messianic

Kingdom. All who avail themselves

of the privileges them extended may

TRISOUNTY GAZETT MENTONE, INDIANA
ae

| Mrs.

W Wo F

ROOSEVELT

“The Chautauqua has

a

FRANK

GUNSAULUS “The

the school.&

mo Me S o th Chaut
“The Chautauqua is the most distinctively American thing

in this country.”
.

“] believe ‘that a considerable part of the

progress that-is now, being made along the line

of political and moral reform

the Chautauqua.

No man can hope to successfully and speedily

form and reform the public opinion which is behind all govern-

ment and progress in religion and social reform

without employing the resources of the Chau-

tauqua platform.
DR. FRANK GUNSAULUS.

institution; the other three are the home, the church and

HON. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

traceable to

HON. W. J. BRYAN.

become a great people& universi
W. 4. BRYAN

(The World’s Greatest Preacher.)
|

Chautauqua is America&#3 fourth great

JUDGE BEN LINDSEY. JUDGE LINDSEY

North Indiana News
nued From Firet Page.

tor a sbort ime afterward. be went,

he was carried by sia men feet,
dt

°

nota word t

oo
adaud be

owe

Plymouth.
Fred Walfroth of Plymouth was

driving with an auto load of ladies

when bis machine Nobody

hart

upsot,

Earl Garn and Chas. Graber of

Piymouth are under indietment for

speed beir autos on Paradise

Drive.

Norman Miller of Plymouth and

Edwards of New

married on Tuesday of
Florence

York were

last week.

eee

Rochester.

Golda Taylor aud Fred Babcock, |

of Rochester were married  yester

day.

Clem Miler had a $5u¢ tire at his

bome in Rochester caused by Fourth

y tireworks.

Vivian Essick was quite badly

Wednesday by falling

Is of the-back which
hurt last

under the whe

pe was driving

Dominick Sarvo paid $45.10 for

Martin

The

was trespass and bunting

one squirrel on

tarm wear Rocbester,

Harvey Smith and

Garett are quarantined at Rechester

visitingwhere they went

the children was taken with a

bad case uf dipbtberta
been

Rochester
Congressman Barnbart has

at his home io

al weeks with muscular

in caased from bis anto

{two years ago.

vr Barns, a rnral mail carrier

ter, who wystertously left

ro, has written

Kirkland, Ind.

embarrassments to

two Weeks a

tiends from

al
seem

1
the cause

Tue eection in Rochester town~

on Tuesday of

establishing
abrook and Barrett stone roads,

i defeating the Holz road. The

t

extends west from the city.

Work on the improvements is ex-

ted to begin this summer.

ee?

{Silve Lake.

Velma Sprigg of Silver Lake and

Harve Greiger of Milford, were

marned om Sunday of last week.

last week re

in

jpee

Walter Overmyer of near Tiosa

is afflicted with blood poison in bis

face.

Hazel Clymer and Clarence

Powers of Tiosa were married last

arsow.

Mra, Jacob Johns of Wareaw is

of bis leaving |

the Lowe,
|

o Oe. M hn sh Suctaato-atesteste sr arestesrnsceseseeerars or ee aeease age
ehoadeatertectectestoctencteateaeatecieecareer eerte m

Thi Boo Wil Sho Yo Ho

t hav Comforta Hom
tL tells how to judge a furnace, what

Pte demand of the heating contractor

& how te besme you ae geting a good

job. Here is the greatest book on heat*

ing ever publisked. Don&#3 p

order for any kind ot heating apparatus:

until you have read it.

Wolverine &#39;Furnac and the Wolverine

System of Installation

Will provide you with a comfortably warm hones and

their immence radiating power will enable you to save

oue-third to one-half of the fuel.

WOLVE &
FURNACES burn any fuel. are ea sy to feed

clean and manage, and are sold direct to you vt manufacturers

prices, saving all jobbers and dealers profits.

You pay us for the raw material, with one aud only one stall

protit added We send our own thoroughly trained heating

engineers to lay out your heating aud ventilating system ay

cbanie to install it.

Yo need not pay for it in full: wotil

you have had a chance to try it out in

coldest winter weather an with each

furnace goes a written guaraacee to re-

moye the fuanace and refund your

money if it does not heat your house

va tisfactorily- and a tive year guarantee

on the castings:

Write for the book. Lt is well worth

your time to read it. Sent free po

paid. Just mail

a

postal and ask for

catalog No. 5

Marshall Furnace Company,

g Dobbins St. Marshall, Mich.

Largest manufacturers of furnaces in the world selluog an
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‘The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his perzr
sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “+ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
€astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Svothing Syrups- It is Pleasant. I6

Sontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

‘substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destreys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, res Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s

cenune CASTORIA Atwars

Bears the Signature of

FASS NNN

“Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
in :Use For Over SO Years.

1

Use For Over 30. Year

*)quite poorl from a jstroke of

[He

CONNECTING

tink}

WINONA LINES
[NORTH

an&gt;

SOUTHERN INDIANA

paralysis.

Raper Cook west of Warsaw got

a broken atm Friday by the upsetting
of a load of rye.

Athelia Dill of Wareaw and

Harvey Pletcher of Goshen were

married last Wedneeday.

In the absence of the family the

home of George Mage of Warsaw

was. entered last Wednesday and

robbed of 87.30,

The city of Warsaw has purchased
the old Baptist charch which will

be used for a city ball, The uew

church to be built will occupy a

different site,

:

tone as Follows:

€n Effect Sept. 14, 1913.)
Nor’

~ Hae

*Winona Fiye between Goshen and Ind-

@napolis ma king only town stops.
“ieuns to Warsaw only

( Train South makes lucal stops om

Sunday only upon sigual, sa

For Information as to rates, see Oscar

MePherron, Agent, Mentone.

W.D, Stansifer, @. PL A.

Herman, the 6-yéar-old son of

Etmer Cress of near Warsaw had

his skull fractured last Wednesday

by tbe falling ot a plank as the

workmen were hoistin hay into the

moa.

Warsawsind

Phone-123

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACT
Located in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUST PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

Wm. S. Clark of Warsaw, the

oldest man ic Indiana, age i03

years. died at tf home of his son

Fred, Monday evening. The body
was taken to his former home st

Sullivaa, Obio, for burial Wedues-

day.
axe

Winona.

“Strong-beart” a thrilling Indian

drama will be the big feature on the

Winona stag this Thursday eve~

ning, It witl be rendered by local |
talent from Winona College. i;

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou
Bears the

4

,
Signature of

A RASHIONAL. SYSTEM

During the year of 19)2 nota fialure
~

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tiou, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not
taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. We take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. Quick

ures, Low price; safe method. Write

for bouket.

WARSAW SANATORIUM

How&#39; This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-}

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

uot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

e. J.CHENEY & CO.

We the undersigned, have known

FJ. heney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in al

business transuetions and financially

able to carry out any Obligations made }
by

his

rms
_

Warsaw Ind.
AL BANK OF COMMERCE],

,
Toledo, 0” icensed by the State Board

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern- Optometry

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and| Registered in County Clerk s Office

aces of the system. ‘Testi-} At Dr. Heffley’s Office
monials senc free. Price T5cents per

bottle. Sold by all Drugersts.

‘Take Hall’s Family Pitls for eonsti~

pation.

$100 REWARD

FOR WOMEN’S BRAINS

“&lt;3US
‘ST

Jobu Stoan

Sloan & schb
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Courts

Loans

in A

to Win

Weare continually seeking, ideas to dev
new Quaker Valley Household Labor Saver or |

Eiprove an old one, We have recently —just re

tly, w confess it— ‘w turn to women

inste of men

very

has a Chance It.

Spring and Summer Styles
are here.

You_know our reputation.

To

the

Warsaw, Indiana

for this sort or

‘assistance And
mis

Sates

Bag came |

asome
cent

floor.

pir San Serat past inv
Tqoulda&#39 tt be glorious achievement tothe

Qredit. of womankind if YOU

sboald tmpro it? We bel

I make the Lighest Runnmg and
Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.
* :

Seientifie Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty:

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

ea

eer

ae

1H BouND  



FAMOUS INDIANA JUDGE AT CHAUTAUQUA LAST DA |

MENTONE CHAUTA
TRECOUNTY GAZETTE.

A: August ‘7 t 11

VOL, 30.

OUR

Some of the

Fuv of South Dakews and Jud
James A Co eat Mume:

Ju

AUTAU

Lecturers Intro-
i

our Readers

Lins

nhasapolis.
Tr ot

ors,
bur beth

and beth have

onveying

duced to

ther

tring utlerancesone wh hea

men will vive mething to

about for

lett us.

Bible of Pi sbia will be

the Prat notable speakercn ear

A

Vonewspaper tr

ul atter they
*

Shay

br

oe

tT cupping trom |program

+ Chautauqua town

save regarding Dr Bible y iecture,

arke degree teatured

He tre

fe and se

ssifurne ia

Poe audience |

Last remarks

Que by
un and the

and chalk,

rofesstou

cured brim

y Eis)
te ‘land Brilliant.

lis bas a vappy

prtures ar

ieantus the

Qfest acd seutgest in his audience.
|

2 lini isa amversa
s

His lectuces are;

railet human interest and ar etyle
fsoone tuat appeais te the most |
fiversiticd autionce. He beiongs to]

that class sclesst orator who bas

net dest toda wet wand affairs.
|

Weowsa try te give our readers |

tak teresting tacts re-
and enter.

neat Week some te

of the

Robt

garding th musicians

uj vatmers.Vesee © ciney eae

B

JUDGE JAMES A. COLLINS.

F a person from the middle walk of life were te sit in a typical court for

one session he Would see in a sinsle forenoon more pathos, tragedy

and sometimes mere grim humor than he could tell to others im a week.

When a mao had over four years of experience on the bench of

such a court and has been compelled to pass Judgment upon 49.516 separate

$ndividus&#39; accused of all kinds of crime he surely must have a story ‘to tell

uscinating and Lnportant. It fs safe to say that

es a responsibility of human destiny upon the

s

not often borne by other men. By bis de-

He must know how to be

Jenient to the novi-w or the uafurtunate taking the first step im the paths of

wrong, and he must knew how to be firm with the haniened criminal

With a heart f of Kindness. a wili of iron and a knowledge of the world

and the ability to read character that was almost uncanny, Judge James A.

ins became a famous municipal judge His fame reached beyond his

me city. Penologists and criminviogists came from sll over the world to

visit his court au study bis methots. Even members of the German cabinet

‘came to Indianapolis that thes might hear and see the court in action. But

as tov goul Political powers-that-be enacted special legislation

which prevented him from succeeding himself upon the bench. But this blow

which was aimed to crush has only served to raise him the higher tm the esti-

mation of the people. His story, his methods, bis ideals. are now available

‘ the country at larse. and Jude Collins is finding the Chautauqua platform

a fit medium for the spreading of his humanitarian ideas.

cisions men’s Hives

| permitied,

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY

Home-Coming Time

Dowi

coming time

forget! Mentone’s home-

this year begivs on

7. and continues fiv

ays will be the best

Menione. It is the

so big as a

week bas ever been

Try tobe

your friends that you

are comity and ask them to reserve

undertaken bere, with

us, Nouly

atieket for you. he cost as only
Si.5u ter the entire week of twenty

Chas much

cheaper and many times better than

entertainments. is

jany Progiam that bas ever been put

on beture.

He! for Argos
bet Phe Mens Per

we recently ated

tre expected rot

Evangelist Honey:

Liable toa Fine

On last Thursday as we were go-

ing home to dinner we heard some

protane and vulgar talk on the

streets. Such exbibitions, of course,

are not ooly a disgrace to the indi

vidual who thus indalges but also

tu the town where it is heard aud

We call attention to

It prestmioz tuat the person was

ignorant of the fact that the people
of Indiana do not have to listen to

decency. The

himself liable toa

every oath thus

A few prosceu

such outrages on

perpetrator lays
fine of g5.do
utter iin public,

[tons would be a wholesome puritier
of the moral atmosphere.

Death of Child

Viws Bani son of Low and Owen

Milby was bor near Chiypool bud

Isha und diel July 2

oS months and

rh chile

this litth

avs

the Twooof

vate one

roare six brothers and two &lt;isters

mearn with the parents of the

xf sutfer

and

abesus
a

come UNtO me torbiet

Tsay unto you in heaven

do always behold the face

Ice Cream Social

The Ladies Aid of the M. EL

eburch will give an ice cream and

cake social on the church lawn next

Satarday Everybody is

most cordially invited.
evening.

Special Service

Spectal at Sevastopol
Baptist church this Thursday eve—

ning, July 23, at 7:45 p.m. Rev.

Keno Tacuma and Rev. A. V.

Row!and will preach. Rev. Kow-

land is our colporteur and is a very
excellent speazer aad his sermon

will be very interesting. Every-
body is invited.

Gea. H, Cargrexter,
.

Pastor.

service

GT.c.
The Get Together Club met with

Mre. Isaac Sarber on North Broad-

way Thursday afternoon. Needle

work and a social good time was

had by all. Delicious refreshments
was serv on the porch and was

certainly appreciated. It was de—

cided to disband until the first

Thursday in September. Ske,
—_-_—_——-.

Next to the masic of a tree frog.
the wail of a disappointed office
eeeker is about the loneliest sound on

earth.

,

| bammers in several rounds the con-

3, i9id.

North Indiana News.

The three yearold da

Arthur $

ith matches and set rer clothes on

fire aad was ourued to death,

ter o

Evelyn, Is months,
ebild of Vern Clive and

Lagravge, drank

aged only
wife of

yuantity of

a few hours

aoe

kerosene

later.

and died

Columbia City closed their Chau-

tanqua last week and pledges were

sputekh secured for enough tickets

tu guarantee a like

for next year.

A fight

days was at

Webster Saturday

(Lawrenc Mock and Bert

{After the use of

entertainment

frontier

North

between

wortby of the

palled off

fast

Himes.

Bats, Knives and

test way declared a draw with

several cuts and bruises as the result,

Mock, who was propounced the

$1,000 boud.

Mishawaka people had been favor-

ing and pityiug
bebo, about i&

ving him meals,

Tessor is auder
3

brig

ze,
by

side jobs, ete.

bile he was spending bis surplas
“boys” in the pool

rooms, smoking, drinking and pias.
iuy poker. Finally he “hit the

road” agaic going west op a freight
with a garg of hoboes and was soon

after beard of in Denver, Colo.,

where he was arrested as a vagrant,
and to escape the usual earek given

that class of prisoners he divulged
the fact that he was a girl anu that

ber name Rath Myers of

Chicago.

time wit the *

was

*

Argos.
A ear—load of tia cans came to the

Arzos Canning Co, last week, This

is a growing enterprice.
Mra. Otis Haoter of near Argos

was yuite badly burt on Sunday ot

jlast week in a run-away accident

jcaused by a reckless auto driver.

ue buv tred people were baptized
the Tippecanoe river south of

Sanday of

fin

rgos on last week.

Vhe were converts of the Honey-
well meetings,

«A meeting of the men’s league at

Arg
o&#39;cloc promises to be an interesting

gathering,
ing

s pext Sunday afternoon at 2:00

Mer from all surround:

towns are invited, and Rev.

Honeywell the evangelist is expected
to be present and to speak.

ere

Athens.

Joba Wagner, aged 65, a promi-
nent citizen of near Athens was

buried there on Monday of last

week.

Ezra Byran aged 1+, sear Athens

was killed on Tuesda of last week

by falling under his heavily loaded

wagon in such a way that the back

wheel passsed obliquely over his

body from his hip to bis shoulder,

H lived only a few hours,
et

Bourbon.

Cris Hatfield, a farmer of near

Bourbon, died last Friday, age 64.

The people of Bourbon are still

bragging about their Chautanqua
that was held there two weeks ago,
and about the still better one they
are planning for next year.

tee

Claypool
Mrs, Jordan Rhodes of Claypool

wasin jatl at Warsaw last week

laying out her fine for adultery.
er bisband who was working at

North Manchester stole a Ford

automobile, took it to Chicago and

sold it, then went to Warsaw and

paid his wife’s ine and was

immediately arrested and locked ap
for the theft,

224

Etna Green.

Ray Melick has received the ap-
jpoinmrmen of postmaster at Etna

vely of Syracuse played|)

Obituary
ALEXANDER 3. Boye

yo and Margaret, Boylan was

April gs, ts42. in Harcoes

vouuty, Ohio, and died at his home

south of Talma, Indiana, July. 16,

Ivlt, aye 05 years, 2 months and

day :

.
sen of

He came with bis parents to this

state when a young man and after-

to Iowa. Lie ‘returned to

Indiana and was married to Mise

Frances Grass of Bourton, and after

two years they went to Iowa to

make their home. They returned to

Indiana two years ago last fall bop-
ing that Mr. Boyian might regain

his healih which was very poor.

ward

Tbere were born to them five

cbildren, boys and one girl,
Mary Margaret, Wesley J., Andrew

M. who died in infancy, Jose;b E

and Herbert C.

He became

four

a Christian some

years ago aud urited with the

Metaodist Episcopal “charch and

since has been a consistent member

of the same. ile wagals a member

of the M. W. A.

He leaves to mourn their loss bis

wife, four children and one gtand-
daughter, two brothers Wesley W.

of Sbawnee, Uklaboma, Moses of

Hubbard. Iowa, two sisters, Mrs.

Katherine Perry of Sberidan, Wyo.,
Mrs. Luey Bretz of Hubbard, Iowa,
and many relatives and friends.

* *

Annual Picnic

Supt. A. TL Rockbill ansounces

the annual piente at the county

intirmary for Thursday, Aag. 13,

Arrangements are-being ‘made for a

special good time. Good music sad

speakers will be provided, Further

announcements will be made tater.

y

NO. 29.

Next
General Haerta, man of blood aad.

iron, has abdicated the usurped
‘

presidency of Mexteo.
\

And the world waits for the next

chapterin this drama of blood, strife
and destruction,

Who will be the next “patriot”
to despol bis people of the few

crambs left to them? ~

:

7

When will the next revolution

break out and drench this stricken

land with the litle blood that

remains?

Some there are who fondly be-

lieve that peace is at hand. But

the wish is apt to be the father to

the thought.

Certainly a new goverment will

be set up by the Constitationahste,
and a semblance of peace may pre

atifor atime. But it will not last,

because there wil Don restraining
band to give it stability.

‘There are not offices enough to go

round, and it will be but a question
of time when some buners chieftain

who bas been denied bik place at the

crib will raise again the standard of

revolt and pillage.
+ It witl be bat another chapter in

tne old, old story of Mexico’s shame,
and ours, fer we, a greatand mighty
people, sit idly by while a sister

nation writhes in the throes of self

destraction.

Fertilizers For Sale

{ wish to say to the tarmers of this

locality that have fertilizers for

sale at the following pricee:
Phosphate16 per cent 216.50

10-5 19.00

2-15-4
-

3750

Have any mixture desired with

prices according. Jd W_ Swick

POPULAR HOOSIER PULPIT AND PLATFORM ORATOR

HERE DURING CHAUTAUQUA,

DR HARR G. HILL.

HE great conflicting currents that underlie the surface of human extsty

ence and the problems of society that have been allowed to go un-

solved in the struggle for commercia! supremacy during the past

‘(Continncd om Fourth Page.)
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‘The first bale of Georgia&# 1914 cot
ton crop, and the earliest ever re
cetved in the history of the local cor
ton exchange, arrived at Savannah
It was grown at Donaldsonville im De

SMM OFT

WO EVE ssi SSA
SMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN, The federal grand jurr at Seattle

To LAST ANALYSIS. Wash. returned indictments under

members of the socalled halibut
trust, which controls most of the halt

but caught i the North Atlantic
| North Pacifie and Bering seas ané

sold in the United States.
eee

ARRAN FOR BUSY READER

Brief Notes Covering Happenings In
This Country and Abroad That oxic:Are of Legitimate Interest to

| Mexican War

_

Fernandez Gonzalez, commanding 3.

|

700 federal soldiers, started an upris.
ing in Mexteo City and invited Zapata
to help him seize the government.

stice ts prepar- ae

ud concerns that

Worthless lands

It is the understanding at El Paso,

Carranza shal!

un to the Guadalupe
butien of lands. Ville

“ill remain near the border, the bet
fet to watch Curranzas course with

the Sherman anti-trust law against the

‘ST VE
NA OFFI

Col Samuel -Merrill of Lon Operators say that there ts fust

Beach Cal, President.

NEXT SESSION TO FRANKLI

Seventieth Indiana Regimental Asso-

ciation Molds Annual Reunion of
the Surviving Members at

Indianapotis.

Indianapolis.—At the final session

Seciation in Kehdny Park in Indianap-
Sol Samuet Merrill

was re-elected president.
other officers for the coming

First: viezpresident,

Chieace and st

New ©

federal
ep the rail ware dispute in Chicago.

were found

ia *

e

1
in Terre Haute.

h anniversary of the

ot bubonic plague
rivans.

were Rilled in

dies of two mine The eart of Caithness, peer of Scot
s captured tm the land. died at Los Angeles, Cal, under

strike Battle at Prairie Creek, ark!
im the ruins of a log house

¢ ¥ had deen confined and

cvmparicn said they had been mun

|

trial tm

“a *

Washington. Grubbs of Marta

Provistenal President

Mexico City

Carbatal an
vk of Indianapolis; third vic

thie ty bad
r. FLL Huron of Dapvity, and

treasurer, Dr. U. He Farr of

A wlegram of grectink
received from Col #3

heson and E. P, Erwia

nade short talks descridi
to the Battlefields vu

nee Muste was

ar vet:

te were

audress.

Ward

asVilie,

ngers’ amphitheater on

|
which wus erected by

suciation of Evangelis-
r

.
‘S cpened when concerts

«nd uf 80 pieces was held. The
‘eater is surrounded by a

upon which seats for

ucdation of 3.000 persons
en placed. It ts estimated that

ons can be accommodated
side.

Ciscover Unwhclesome Foods.

ad saccharin were

ale. tg jam a

ja active
state chea

an chpital
the eastern

up

vidently

do by

The repert aiso

found in piektes
formerly was found,

ions of th

presenting
heulth visited

teods ard drugs wi

sections covered

Ot the 65. dain
was rated as ey

rlared goed, 17 fair,

ted 427 grocery
. tated excellent. 02

rand lL poor, Only one

&lt;

stores inspected

four mitts. funch
rmaceutical houses.

hirtewa prosecutions tor violations
he tood and drug jaws were tnsti-

ssied durimg the month, Two cases
‘or brought on account of the sale of

Recds not properly covered. Four
bakers were fined for maintaining in.
sanitary bakeshups. Ome dealer was

| Rned for operating an insanitary gro-
very and meat market. A bottling

‘works at Indiana Harbor paid heavy
bnes for selling pep containing bea-
toate of soda The fines fer the ser.

eral prosecutions aggregated $317.70.

lected, would ber: ree

overner Dix” Heed bail

he was released.

uniform rank, .

Mrs, EW. Carmack,

tor Carmack, was nem:

president. and immediately w

« comirmed im the senate. as postmis:
ss at Columbia, Tera. Mr. Carmack

2 from 1902 te 21907.served in the senat
i

| New State Corporations.
First Greek Catholic Ne

tenal Church association ef Chi
cago: to conduct a chureh&g P Meszar,

1 Petrovich, RB Barna,
Notice bap been filed of the dissohe

Rev. Louis R. Patmont. hero of the
Danville kidnaping. was found again

in the woods of northern j

the

Alpha location,
h A drill hit

- Dr 2. M. Fischer. a dentist of Wan-
‘ion Board took |

kegan, IL. fel! from a motor boat and
i was drowned. company of Lewisvitie.

Lafayette 3
stte: to operate a club: D

WM. Nanghten, George
his family mame,

Mme. Joseph Caillauxr was placed on
Paris for the billing of Gaston

editor of Figaro.

pt.
+ Seventieth Indiana Regimental as

of Long

‘Mining Industry in State

The mining industry in Indians te
‘again at the low stage of output, the

recent activity proving spasmodic. The
mines, which usually may be, counted

0m to have orders to rum at nearty ful
time are now doing little. One tim:
for several years led in this state has

| had only four days work in two weeks.

@e
| Mand enough to avoid suspension en-

Srety. Some coal is being sold at cost

Price, simply to keep from shutting
down entirely.

William Houston, president of the
Indiana Mine Workers, says the en

forced idleness among the 2,000 men

is causing a tence situation in places.
He estimates that 4.000 men hare not

had a day&# work since March, when

[the mines were operated at full ca

pacity to lay up coal for the suspen-
sion, beginning April 1, with the new

wage scale year. Thousands of athers
have had barely enough work to meet

plain living expenses.

The operators hare no information
cives promise for a big autumn

‘and w

They expect that by the end of this

‘month come orders will be received to

usmal demand for domestic

ty consumers who

mer prices. The

of trade does not vary

from year to year, however much the
retail dealers try to stimulate summer

the

ely.

par.

nd boards of

the

for such

a which have ste

ipany of Indian

teei] its aining property

Haute to the recently

Coal

Tand, the ver

7

three cents a ton

© cents a ton on all

or above, but

t enough cual be

venue of $3,000 a

sand firet aid to the
i

© supervision
bureau Wil be held

Ten of the In-

uelation,

Felecaticn of Normal.

goof the indiana State

visitor

Was appeinted by the state

fedueation. A cepy-of the re

pert also has been filed with Governeg
alston.

It

that.
the report

creased cost of

ig recommer

in view 6

board of official

bused of Harry
|

eo report patd high tribute to W.
s

of the school,
faculty.the

The crowded
tution Is i

found cond:tions of congestion
room on every band,”

the report,

°

Maay of the rooms.

nied and {nadeqnately
Fur a school of the size

tance of the State Normal
In ent,our

to pursue its policy
one .Normal

2 tract of fand

| of at least

other things

have land
of Sting

Hacent te

ald erected. If the
is to compare favor

|

» norma! schools of other

provide

the next half-century, it
a much larger program

nan at present
2

‘Such a school sheuld have at onee,
in addition to the admintstration
buildice. training school and library.

as at present maintained a vocational
building, a sctence building. a second
training school building a new and
modern gy @hasium. dormitortes for

the women and for men and a dining
halt.

Clerks Inatz!t Officers.
The new officers of the Indiana Ho

tel Clerks&qu association were installed
at a meeting held at Indianapolis,

of are: W. H. Riley,

tton of the Lewisville Cement Tite! Elmer E. Smith. second viee-

‘S I FOR
BERT PORTER K:LLED BY GLENN.

SMERMAN.

TRAGEDY AT BROOKSBUR

Officers Went to the Scene and

Grought Sherman to the County
dail at This Place—Other Indiana

New,
—

Madison, July 20.—Bert Porter, age

Qhirty-eight, was shot and instantly
anBilled by Glenn Sherman, age eigh-|

teem, at Brooksburg. The little town is

six miles from here, on the Ohio river, |
|near the Switzeriand county line. Of

ficers went to the scene and brough
;

Sherman to the county jail at this!
‘place. Porter is survived by a widow
and young child.

The shooting took place in a street
Rear a church, where a social was be.

six miles south of Lebanon. Thee
took their prisoner to Pittsboro and
notified the Boone county sheriff. whe

was im that part of the country took.
ing for the ex-convict. Clifford, who is
an epileptic and weakened by his

night&#39; rug across the country, is sick
in the care of a paysician ai the Le.
banon jail. The three boys will stare

is ut.
|

ing held, and it fs said to have been
A

entirely unprovoked. Sherman. who
|

‘2¢ Feward of $200.

was intoxicated, met Porter and some!
friends and waving a revolver, said

he was going to sho6t up the town. The
Qext instance. according to witnesses,

the shot followed. strikimg Porter in| Joseph Rickey caused a joss of $L-
the ead and causing instant &#39;5
death.

Jasper—Th¢ Huff boys, who startetThe two men were strangers and&#3 freecogall fight im Anderson VallewSherman did net know until morning church, weds ined. The fines amoant.that ke had commitcei a murder, when aq seis.
he was told what had baprene: Evansville—Chnistina Fortner?

*

ten, was burned severeliy
Say Porter was not drinking jamp exploded. She was holding a

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Linder—Fire at the grocery ef

age

‘an bad not been with Sherman. |mat ior her father who was fing
ja Bercseze lamp.

Redford—Samuel Ferrenti, age
Crothersville. July hreo. an Italfan, who fell from

&#39;w and vicinity was visited Thurs. 4 (a! to the bottom of a sixty-
day night by the rst good rain injleda at the Indicna Quarri Com
‘eleven weeks. Tt was accompanied / plant is dead ef the injuries

lone of the heaviest electrical displays Be Suffered.
.ever seen here, but no damage ha South Bend— closing a wim

been reported, except corn blown

|

dow in his church, the Rev. James Ly
by the heavy wind. Most of the corn Gardiner, pastor of St. Pail’s Me

all to be much affected and Worial Methodist church, received a

will be greatly benefited. The Eng Severe injury wien the glass fell out
Ish sparows seem to have suffered a cut Bis Fon _—td:

.
Under a row of  Connersvilie—Paraiyzed -

p ole euater
ng ter 4 oe ued aces gece

ny street, between Zulauf and Dix. (Ue b her bed with a revelyer leveled
ood Sparrows were (at her breast, Mrs. Walter Maher was

osed iy vubliged to lie and see the man take
a diamond ring and a purse from @

wet branches of the ‘dresser.

to, Ft. Warne—The young People’s So

ciety of the First Baptist church, of
|this city, has anaounced its intention

i ot buying the lot om which the churnThrilled Sellershurg People. propo to erect a church forJeffersonville. July 20.—Sellersburg
branch congregation im the northerm,Pecply recetved a thrill, share b ‘part of the city.

Passengars on the train arriving ther
St. Paul—Denzil Doggett, a rurat

at nocn. when a Caring holdu and
carrier here, was burned soverete om

|
robbery was staged in daylight in the the neck. He was making a deliveryCenter of town. Passengers on th over his route and killed the engine oftrain were preparing to relinguish nis autcmubile im Flatrock river. He

j
their valuables and sellersburg peo got out on the axle to erank the ma._Pl were getting ready to call aid cnine and fell om the radiator.

Whea the click of the moving picture“ Eyansville—Charics Wallace, agemachine told the story. The company. !ten. was burned severely when awhich is established at Straw&#39; Mill pouteville & Nashville aefour miles from the town. had gone this city, and was injured severely.
|

to Sellersburg to stage a wild west’ The boy was brought to Evansville
Sea [an placed in a hospital. where him|to

was amputated at the ankle.
Knocks Out Masher One Punch, Evansville—Fire caused a loss of

Colvaibus, July 20.—Beeause it is} $4,000 on the seminary farm No. 3 im
alleged Wiley Turss persisted in fol. Union township, Vanderburg county.
lowing und bestowing unwelcome at. The dwelling house, stables and out

tentions upon a party of women here, houses were destreved. The farm is

Miss Gold Culp, a Foung society girt, owned by the Union township public
knocked Burns down andy “out.” One, schools and is remted by Tobe las-

of th three women with Miss Culp well.

was ready to belabor the fallen Burns Cambridge City—Eart Bowmaster,
with a club, it is said, when the polive age twelve, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
arrived on the street corner where

|

Harlan, of Germantown, who was shot

Staughter of Sparrows.

by fear

eleetricd
1

trees and shocked the sparrows
death.

Burn and he was released
.

: -after being taken to the police sta. Nitterman, presitect of the First Nay
thom. [tonal Liank, of this city.

t
jher husband July 8, and William knowing Hurd was under the

Shumas made application to the county gumped the ash pan. When the train
clerk July 11 for a marriage license.

|

yas moved forward Hurd was draggedOtto Coste, clerk, refused the license. sheugh the coals.
as the court docket was not yet sign Brazil—The management

,
by Alonzo Blair, judge, and the woman&#39;- bureau hes announced
was not legally divorced. When om that Joha Lind, Presidert Woodrow
the witness stamd Mrs. Bartley said \ijson&#39;s special tative im
“sie would not marry the best man! jexico, will supply the vacancy left

on earth.
tu the program by Champ Clark. who

— ls unable to appear. Im ease Mr. Lind
Begin Plowing for Wheat fails to arrive, Mrs. Grace Wilbur

Conversville, July 2v.--Plowing for/Troet. president of the Dilineis
wheat is beginning in this country be-| Women&#39; Franchise

. Chicago,
s .

The Chautauqua: is at
The belief ‘tracting the largest crowds this seas

;that early plowing puts the soil in json since its establishment here,
; better condition and tends to keep the! Columbus—Harry Arthur,[erop free of the Hessian fy is re-/years old. died im the city hospital, tok

sponsible for the early beginning. flowing a falt of ffteem feet

ef the
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A ulhor of
“Ihe Silver Blade:

SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER It

The door had been closed beh

girl a minute or su

saw

at once

nd pres:
closer to the win: S gaze intent-

the door

Still There Was Something About Her
That Teased and Perplexed Hing.

quarry. They saw him disappear east-
Ward into Twenty-third street.

“He&#39 not acquainted with the neigh-
Dorhood.” Van Vechten ventured:

“he&#39 making for the Twenty-third
street L station. Hurry!”

But by the time they turned into
Twenty-third street a good deal had

Bappened. A small group of people
were gathered at an alley mouth mid-

way in the block, and others were to
Be seen running toward the same
point.

“Wonder what&#39 doing?” Tom ex.
elaimed. Van Vechten’s response was

an increased forward pressure on the
other&#3 arm and a repetition of the in-

fenction.
“Hurry!~ “

__A second tater ther arrived at the
alley, where a knot of excited people
was tightly drawn around the object

of interest. Tom unceremoniously
forced his bulk through the press, be-

tag closely followed by Van Vechten.
In a moment they saw and under

stood. The young man who had ac

a

te}

Bs
Charles

LOCK

but a

was

elf so vigoro

seconds \previously,
—dead.

Jquittea |
I

fe sho:

lying at their feet

CHAPTER IV.

The Face in the Crowd,
b nt moment the two

been confronted onty
mystifying incidents,

to be sure, but bearing noth

upon their face; and up

Vechten’s more recent per
(at sight of the veiled lady)

to account, neither had the

queer events borne any
uifcance whatsoever.

4 the twinkling of an ere,

morning&#39;s

e| s flown—extinguished,
puff out the fame of a

were aly sobered by
he shocking eir brief chase,

Van Vechten’s more active

slow to accept realiza-

Phinney, be merely
form, his

utterly be

profoun

of horror was in a meas-

an&#39 belated

i turned up the

crimson,

neasy

he small gath-

pres ins

r with ruden

dle the s:

but t
j

Tt afterwards rem

became aware

standing bei

une’

and opposite the

the more strange.
mind should have

and held elsewhere,
y. But nevertheless,

ced a indefin-

£

-
an abrupt quick

. for which he could
t account,

would have looked away

yas had the
ce upward. a conic.

the face signified something
{the ordinary. The present

tances might in a measure ac.

for the horror mirrored there.
%

for the despair, the terror.
ed gradually to be chilling

face&#39 owner into a statue of Ice.
{The face, Van Vechten told himnalf,

Was retlecting emotions of a depth and
pete: for which the man&#39 death
alone was inadequate to ac

; the fixed stare was directed at

beyond and behind the life.

It was a girl&#3 faca
and delicate of contour, and was
framed in a nimbus of wary midnight

air. It was, moreover, a strikingly
‘—even hauntingly beau

|.
for it was a face which the be-

holder would not be likely to forget for
{many and many a day. Van Vechten

It was refined

something
t teased and perplexed

He knew dimly, later, that she must
have been slender and not very tall.
for she was standing in the paved al
ley, on the crowd&#39;s outward edge, and
it was only an accident of relative po

itions that afforded her an uninter.
rupted view.

What terrible, gripping horror was
it that seemed to be paralyzing all her
fancies? What did this man’s death
signify to her more than it did to any-
one else here present?

To one such as Van Vechten, accus-
tomed to reading the all but tmpercept-|tble indices of schooled features, this

| Yision was like a naked human soul
Terror and despair parted the delicate

Pink ps and widened the lustrous
dark eyes. they blanched her cheeks
and held her breathless. utterly ob
lvious of aught else save the dead
man

And now he
that he was not the only person inter
ested in the agitated girl His atten.
tion was somehow drawn to a man
standing a half dozen or se feet from
her; a tall. raw-boned fellow with a

powerful frame and a sullen cast of
countenance—a countenance just now

Scratched and bruised, as if its owner
had recently met with a severe acet
dent of some kind.

This man was staring angrily at the
etrh He too seeme to he ebitvious of

ot

The Falernoster Ruby.” Eil
GOPRVRIGHT’ 7912 A. CAMS CLURG &a CA

ut only upon fly pace back to the Powhatan. Once
catching her eve. And then the mag-| more to themsedres. and Tom Phin

m of his look had its effect: herjney’s volubility returned.
e were drawn to his. and she came} “Why the dickens didn’t you want
to herself with a start. A tinge ef color} to tell bim what you Know? he de

appeared in her cheeks; but Van Vech-

|

manded.
ten observed that the terror and de
pair still lingered in her eyes.

Van Veehtén turned attention

to the man with something like resent.
ment stirring in his bosom, for the feb
low’s manner suggested a proprietary
relationship toward the girl. which, for

& reason he did not attempt just then
to explain, made him angry. As far
as attire went, the man was present.
able enough; but Van Vechten was not

favorably prepossessed by the sullen,
battered countenance. the coarse,
sandy hair, nor the big, loose-jointed,

powerful body.
Then the cautioning glance was of a

sudden accounted for; the man, satis:
Sed that the girl had caught

hi

mean-

The answer was uttered softly,
“Tom, whatever reasons I may hare

couldn&#39; put into words. At Teast, I
sha‘n&#3 attempt to just now. You sure

ly know what a ‘hunch’ is; your
scheme of life seems largely to be go¥-
erned by them.”

“Hub!” grunted Tom, without under.

on a part of the reason for his friend&#39;
reticence. “It is the veiled lady in the

taxt; you think you are on the scent
of an adventure. Rats! No adventure
there. She was a lady, can tell you
that.”

The other gave him a sharp glance,
as if estimating the degree of his per
spicacity. How much could Tom tell?

—after a moment, ri

talk—and I know your limita-
tions as compared with your inten

tions—promise me that you ill
not

mention the lady in the taxi—to any
bod

yan Vechten’s manner was so deli
erate and grave that Tom favored him

and hearty response—“if it’s

as

serk
i

hat?
No. I dont But [ think that

should—which ts quite a different

H knew that one phase of the morn

happenings would not

much for To

for some

Vechten

a fresh

another

sgered him.

sx

-

he had surveyed the“My God! Don&#39;t— Look at Me silent facade
Like That!” &g

» Showed that he had noted Van

2 rls lage—the face of the girl in
the crowd. |

But it was not this circumstance
alone that stirred him. She was gam
‘ng directly at him with a look that
was both bitterly scornful and accus

ing. in this new mien the face was
even more beautful than he had dared

hope for. But why should she be wit!
eriug hi with a look of contempte

isdain and rebuke? He had never

in all hi life
seeu her face before this

day.

He was actually stung to an tnvolum
tary expression of protest.

God! Don’t—don’t look at me
that!

“Er—what?” Tom jerked out, slew

|ing around and following Van Vech
ten’s set gaze.

But the blinds were again closed.
“You need a cocktail.” Tom coum

seled pithily after a pause. ~Thie

gray eyes—a look at once

truculent and challenging ts

cipient was for the moment
founded.

However, Van Vechten’s puzziement
over this strange bit of b

admiration of the girl&#3

ovement of the
crowd. With cianging bell and a

n clatter of tron-shod hoofs upon
the aspHalt, a police ambulance drew

up at the alley. Phinney and Van Vech-
ten were jostled with the others, and
the latter&#3 attention was distracted
from the girl and the sandy-hatred man.

He watched a second officer and the
young surgeon leap nimbly down; the,
first to join his comrade in holding
the crowd in check, the other to ren-
der such aid to the stricken man as

standing, but inadvertently hitting up |

was the prompt |

first ume in all the months!

any faint indication of life might call
for. The motionless figure. however,
was beyond the reach of any surgeon&#39;
skill; tt required but a cursory inspec
tion to determine this.

Van Veehten saw, hazily, the young
physician indicate the mark on the
man’s temple, and lay the tip of a fore-
finger upon another spot behind the
left ear, the while he talked in under-
tones to the two policemen. Then the
crowd quieted, and he had an oppor
tunity to look at the girl again.

It was with something of a shock
that he realized she was no longer con

fronting him His glance few quickly
hither and thither—even hoping for

the sandy-haired man, as a sort of
clue—but she was nowhere to be seen.

Both had vanished.
The ambulance was now departing

with its silent burden, the crowd was

groupe to discuss the tragedy, and the
two friends were walking at a leisure.

thing of not going to bed at night so|

to seeing things.”
“My dear fellow,” was the composed

reply, “you can&#3 tmagine how em
nently correct you are in that conclu

sion.” And as they passed inside: “Ne
cocktail, though, thanks. And ff you

do not mind, go talk to somebody else;
want to think”

«(TO BE CONTINUED,

interest in Colors of Beards.
The color of beards arouses many

points of interest. All the ancient tap
istries show Cain and Judas Iscariot

with yellow or red beards, and Ponth
us Pilate in ancient art always was

given a beard. (Being a Roman of
good tamily, he probably had ne
beard: but those details did not
trouble the old masters.) A reddish

beard. however, does not carry the
significance that goes with red hair,

for many eminent men with darklorow bair have had reddish dearda

ENJOYS TRAVEL IN OLD A
Lerd Strathcona, Ninety-Three Years

Qld, Thinks Nothing of a Journey®
ef 7,000 Miles,

Lord Strathcona, high commisstoner
ef Canada, who recently celebrated
his ninety-third birthday, returned to
London after a lightning journey to

Canada, in the course of which he com

ered over 7,000 miles in 16 days. Lady
who is eighty-nine, accom-

forward to America for the last T
Fears. It has become so much of a
habit that I never think of the t=
tigue, if there is any.
fully occupied. I reached New York
on the Friday after my departure,
transacted some private business ane

left early the next morning for Mom
treal. where I attended quite a num
ber of looking
my corres;

|as to be up before noon has got you|
®*

STA UP
= ME GI

Fernandez Gonzalez Asks Zapata
to Enter the Capital.

WOULD SEIZE GOVERNMENT

Plotter Has 3,500 Soldtere
Under Hh Vita Pre

paring_to Lead His Entire
Division Southward.

Vera Crez, July 20—Two unofficial
telegrams recetred here say Fernan

Gonzalez with 3,500 federal so
@lers has started an uprising in Mex.
ico City and sent xord to Emiliano
Zapata that he wiil aid him in taking
possession of the government. Zapata

1 reported to hava notified the au
thorities of the small towns around

the capital that he will begin hostill-
tes immediately unless they surren-

der.

Gonzalez returned, to Mexico about
® month and a half ago under the am-

nesty offered by H‘erta to all partici
pants in the previous rebellion whe
would come back and fight the Car
Tanga forces. He landed at Vera Cruz}

and was permitted to pass through
the American lines by General Fun

|

ston when he stated that he wished to
| help defend his government. He is a
|son of Manuel who was

President of the republic in the ims

|terim between the two Diaz adminis:

|

trations. «

Consul Canada ts endeavoring to
verify the reports of the uprising.

Heurta Delays Departure.
Puerto Mexico, July 20.—Unwi

fess to leave behind any friends who
wish to accompany him
failure te select a ve:

beyond the reach of the constitution.
alists resulted in the postponement d¥
President Huerta of his departure

| from Mexico.
It has virtually been decided that

Huerta and General Bla

,to Jamaica on the G

en.

Gen. Pascual Orezce, supp
Most of the men who were with him

fa his revolution agat!
1912, will lead an c

egainst the new gc

¥ices which reached

tt was reported Crozco had

Huerta’s camp.

ed

es as were avail,
able about Aguascalientes, |

move to Queretaro and begin opera:
|

tions,

Orozce counts on the 2:

Gea. Marcelo Caraveo, Gen.
ja

Argumedo and Gen. Antonio Rojas. all
of whom were officers in his revolu

|Won army but later joined the
Huerta army.

|

Villa to Take Entire Army South.

j

Juarez, Mex, July 20.—Gen.
cisco Villa has returned to this city

|

from Chihuahua to commence the/
movement of his troops southward to

!

will, be moQueretaro, where they
bilized with the departments of the

uorthwest and northeast for the trk

umphal entzy into Mexico City.
Although General Carranza bas am |

Bounced that only 5,000 treops from
each division, their respective ge!

in command and their staffs w:

accompany him to Mexico City, Gené

(eral Villa reiterates
hi

intention of

marching his entire division into the
national capital, and says he will keer

them quartered there until such time
he bas been convinced that peace

bas come over the entire republic.
Generals Alvaro Obregon and Pablo

Gonzales are also-preparing for the

same move, it is asserted by Villista
officials in EF Paso and Juarez.

A dispatch from Monterey to Can
ranzista headquarters in El Paso was

to the effect that Gen. Pabie Gonzalez

had been ordered by Carranza to move

into Mexico City at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Carranza Will Wait.
2 Paso, Tex, July 20.—Venustiano

Carranza, first chief of the constitu:
Uonalist party of Mexico, will net go

to Mexico City until after the city has

been placed under military rule and

thoroughly pacified by the military,
according to Roberto V. Pasquetra,
@iplomatic representative of the com

stitutionalis! ts im the United States
and confidential agent of Carranza.

Smuggling Cartridges.

El Paso, Texas. July 20—Twenty
thousand cartridges on an average are

being smuggled daily over the inter

national line at this point, according te

military officials here. The ammuni
tion has been destined both to Gen
eral Villa’s troops and federal irregu-
lars who recently have been especial

ly active in nerthern, Mexico.
Simee the recinding of former

President Taft&#39 proclamation regard
ing the of arms and ammuni
tion over the Rio Grande the army

trol has not been allowed to arrest
or detain smugglers. although the
army has orders to prevent the actua?
smuggling of munitions of war. The

No Countr in Eur Has

Interestin Features.

‘Wet, for Unexplained Reasons, Travel-
ing Americans Do Not Seem te

Favor It—Antwerp Is a Most
Wonderful City.

i

London.—From the tourist point of!
view no country in Europe can be said:
to be more accessible, more conve
nient in its traveling facilities, more:
moderate in its hotel and other
charges, or. with regard to its size,
more interesting than little Belgium.

Yet, for some exceptional reason or
other, Belgium does not@seem to be
sufficiently acquainted with the travel

ing American. Ostend certainly is fa~
miliar ground; Antwerp has been

yal; Brussels as a smaller edition of
Paris; Spa—well, of course Spa is

Spa. And what else? Bruges, per
haps, or Liege, are more or less
Known, because Longfellow disco

@ belfry in the first-named city, and
Scott managed to murder a princes

Dishop in the other. But what about
Ghent, with its glorious cathedral and.
its wonderful marbles and its ruined
Castle of the Counts, and its crypts,

and its sRepy Beguinnage, with the
lace workers, and its old guild houses?
Ox the marvelous relics of the past
in the almost forgotten cities of an~
cient Flanders, such as Tournal, or Am
ainarde or Ypres? Or the Edenland
which stretches along the undulating’
banks of the Meuse, with the medieval:
citadels of Huy and Dinant highlands:

of the Ardennes stretching from Nax
mur to the moorlands surrounding.

Spa? Belgium, indeed, ts a country
which is a panorama of constantly

|

varying interest, with the towns all
close together, only divided by beau-
tiful landscapes,

Half an hour&#3 railroad ride from
Brussels and you are in Antwerp, the
commercial metropolis of Belgium and

the birthplace of Rubens. In all the
world there is not a more wonderful

city than Antwerp, its miles and miles
of docks and its countless shipping
prove its proud boast that as a port

it ts second to no other—not eren to
New York or Liverpool or London. But.

Old Mill Near Antwerp.

in the midst of tts colossal activity are,

the towers of the old Steen castle, thei
fortress palace of the former mam

quesses of Antwerp, breaking the
ter of the line of docks and k

‘
as solid and formidable ab it did ini
the days when its presence was nec.

essary to guard the shipping.
The Steen ts not a ruin; it seema/

to have always escaped destruction.

dungeons and two or three “oublix
ettes,”* those terrible pitch-dark
where men and women were placed
left “to be forgotten.”
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jewelry, watches, etc.

—Beyer Bros. pay 26) cents for

butter fat this week.

—Joe Warren is aleo painting up

with Steam Boat Paint.

—Dean Kizer of Chicago visited

at the bome of his parents last

Sunday,

latest in

Supscription $1.00 Per YEAR.

Published weekly. avd entered at the

post cftice ut Menthe as cecenst class matter
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LOCAL NEWS,

—See Doddridge’s new ad.

—Home-coming Aug 7 toll.

—Mihon Dorsey is making thivge

red out his way with paint bought

at the Big Drug Store.

—Cbas. Teegarden is painting up

hie farm residence, barns aud sheds

with Steam Boat Paint.

—Harman Hire purchas Steam

Boat Paint at the Big Drug Store

thie week for his residence.

~Set your Chautauqua tickets

pow.

—See Doddridge for best house

paints.
—lce cream Saturday evening —

Ladies Aid,

eBeser Bros. pay 26 cents for

butter fat this week.

the

next Sunday afternoon.

Lee Eaton sill add to the ap-

pearance vf his residence by an ap—

plication of Steam Boat Paint.

—C. L. Foster of Boswell, Ind.,

an old time friend of A. E. Eberly,

came down yesterday to make our

--Join company to Argos

_Get your Home-Coming post

cards at the Gazerte offce.

Ice-cream and cake on the M.

Saturday
Jumberman a visit.

church lawn pext

—A good sized fire spread over

Albert Tuckers pasture field yester-
he Wednesday evening band

day as the result of a spark froma

concerts still bring big crowds to]
Nickel Piate engine.

—Mr, and Mrs. P. W. Busenbarg

tast: Saturday morning to

town on that night.

—o. W

on Franklio street is rapidly ap

Shafer’s new bungalow
went on

visit friends at Inwood and in and

proacbipg completion. .

}around Plymouth, returning bome

-—(Quite a crowd of mep went to)
,,

¥
z=

‘

| Tuesday.
Akron last evening to attend the

-eting at that place.
—Sir, and Mre.

.

lof Sidcey, came Iset Friday for a

visit with his brother, Wm, Clemmer

On Saturday they all

they

Peter Clemmer

tbe looked fur —where?

Bg

evening.

sbureh lawn pex :

‘ an ee family.
Saturday ce cream and) yutoed to Rocbester where

ke be there.

|

cak will there Visited friends

—Two Italian peddler sbook the

Mentone

yesterday and passed on because of

—Grandma Kintzel wh is sfilict-

dust trom ther brogam og with paralysis stil! remains quite

pborly at the home of ber daughter,

Mrs. Emma Dillingham.

—

Her

,daugbter, Mrs. Ells Stansbury of

Plymouth is assisting in caring for

ber.

—Mr and Mre. Wiliam Broodie

and Mrs. Ella Parks and daughter

Blancbe the

‘past week with Mr. and Mrs. James

the sti livense fee charged for that

clase of venders,

—We are instructed

that Hey, O. AL Newhn of Wincba

for the Men’s

Leagu at the Baptist church nest

to announce

Lake will preach

Tuesday evening, Phose who beard ot Rewisgton ‘epeat

him atthe M B church a few weeks

8 will be anxious to bear bim
Marquess and family and were also

the Parks bome north-east of

jtown, They sil the day

y Win)

at

—W. B Shafer South Bend,

and Mre Robbins and

Robbins and Bert Stans

bury and ciildren Freda and Susie

Piy mouth their |

Kintzel on Sunday of last!

Mrs. Kintzel

pooriy enjoys very mueb having ber,

spent
pred

i

‘Fred aM Satard. na

and

of all visited

Grand

werk. who 18 quite!

friends vieit ber Ladies

you use
— Tao weeks ago George Norns

eof Hurket inserted a lite notice 1D

the Gaver!) advertising bie farm

forsale vear Palestine, The next

day after the paper was out be bad

three inquiries [rom parties who had

peen the ad, and within a few day Saw
ile:

be had a buyer a the person of Neai
Talcum Powder

Rope Mr. Norns then came t» Face Powder
Meutone and bought the J. F

y

Bowman&#39; veven pate. of Perfume

groutd ortlira of town and will Face Chamois
soon move to town

Foot Powder

Why not buy the best?

Let us

acre

—Miss Gault

up ber residence in

Hannab bas ar

wat ged v0 ts

the Methodist Home at Warren ina : ii
coupie weeks, She will be

SHOW YON OUT ANE.

greatly missed in Mentone, potomy

Mr Farm
You Use

needed so long as ber health permit:

ted. For tif past few years -hebas Touse Killer
pet beep tugged, and to bes %

Sheep Dips
boped tor her that she will fin her

stay at the Home both resttal and P oo Remedies
g

Chaser

cn account of ber long residence

bere but on account of ber belpful-
ness in church and bome work in

part sears. Sbe always gave ready,

wilhng and ette wherever

aca whenever ber services were

pleasant.

—Jobn Smart and Joon Cox and F ly
wives, of Morocco, Ind., stopped at

the ©, W. Shafer bome for a briet

Visit yesterday as they were return~

We handle reliable goods
in this Prices

reasonable.

line.

ing bome from an auto trip $0

Winona Lake. Mr

citizen of this locality, about sixty

years ago. boro the}

house on the Hollis Bybee farm|

south-east of town, bis father, Job
Smart Sr,, having owned that farm

aud built that bouse in an early

day when the country was full of

Indians. It was tbe first frame

house built in tbis section of the

county. All others at that time

were log cabins, The elder John

Smart cold the tarm to Washifgton

Bybee. -

Smart was a

He was Pry

SH GOO

Beyer
”

pairing. oe

batter fat this week~

friends at Momence; Ill.

toll. Tavite your friends.

Gazerts office. One cent each.

Whetstone.

saw Tuesday.

Laird last Sunday.

tended visit in Ohio.

visited Ruth Kizer over Sunday,

family.

nstalls the latest

Stisfaction guaranteed.

Mrs,and

Mr. and Mre, Tohn Kreigle.”
—W. H. Freberry and

spen a few weeks with friends.

Neb,

limestone, in car lots.

your station.

=

Winttam O&#39;

wt

—After a months vacation

Yreshments served on the lawn.

tone and Burket.

friends bers and about Burket,

has lived

health and is doing well.

Mai. and Mrs, Wm. Sanders.

M. Francis of Fostoria, Obie,

time.

benetit ber health,

people.
ubem as far as Chicago.

Wm. Biue of Bourbon, visited

the Jacob Hibechman

Cream Station Here

Beyer Brothers have opene

for goo Hens

.

ak

‘

—-See Doddridge for watch re-

—-Beyer Bros. pay 264 cents for

--Mrs_ Mabel Emmons is vieiting

--Home-coming week, Avg. to

~—Home Coming post cards at the

--Lyman Griffis of Ft, Wayne
was in town yesterday on business.

-—The Ladies Aid will meet next

Wednesday with Mrs, Clarence Dye.
-—Mrs. E. C. Wolfe, of Fostoria,

Ohio, is visiting her sister, Mrs,

-~Mrs. Laura Haimbaag visited
at the John Olinger bome in War-

--Frank Sanders of Winona and

Dale Kelley’ were gnegs of Leslie

—-Mrs. W.F Clark and childreo

returned last evening from their ex

—-Miss Georgie Little of Peru

who is attending school at Winona

~-Miss Esta Fawley went to South

Bend Yuesday fora two weeks visit

with her uncte, Wm, Hatfield and

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

up-to-date acety

lene lighting and cooking plants.

-—The Kochester Sun says: ‘Mr.

John Fenstermaker of

Mentone visited here last-week with

Jcho

Romine start today for a vacaticn

visit to Salol,Minp., where they will

—Mies Alice Longacre, who has

been visiting ber sister, Mrs, O. T.

Martin for some weeks, returned

Monday to her home at Farnam,

—For Save: Ground agricultural
Write for

circulars aud prices delvered at

Piymouth, lod.

the

Ladies Aid met yesterda afternoon

at the home of Allen Turner where

a good social time was bad and re-

—O, E. Goshert, who bas beeo

connected with a publishing house

at Chicago for a number of sears

spent several days the past week

witb friends in the vicinity of Men-

—Aaron Widuer of Chicago came }

last’ Friday for a visit with old|

He!

in the city for the past

four years and is running a rooming

house there, He is having excellent

_—_-Mrs, W. E. Duglay of Churu-

busco accompanied by her daughter

Elizabeth and son Victor spent last

week at the home of her parents,
b.

brother-in-law of Sirs. Saoders w3

—Mrs, Leroy Smith started Sun

day morning for Denver, Colo.,

where, it is boped, the climate wil)

She was
accot

panie by ber father, A. J. Par
who will remain with ber and who

is quite proficien in the care of sick

Her busband accompanie

~-Mrs. J. C. Neiman and dangh

ter Cleo, of Moberly, Mo., and Mire.

home on

Morgan street from Saturday until

Monday. Then Mre. J. H. Iden of

Bourbon and sor Clarence and wife

of Dayton, Obio, came Tuesday for

afew days visit atthe same place
~ e

cream station at Mentone where

cream Will be taken in every day.

The price paid for butter fat iv: 26

cents delivered at Mentone, 27

cents delivered at Warsaw. ~12 cents

(Continued From Firet Page.)

Green to succeed M. H. Brindley.

Wayne, the little son of C. E.

Fenton of Etna Green, is suffering’
frem blood poison in he foot, the

result of a rusty mail punctur
The infaut son of Arthur Coar

south of Etna Green died last Friday

as the result of drinking carboli
acid. The bottle containing the

paison had thougbilessly been left

within the child’s reach aud the

contents which were swailowed re-

salted in the death of the little one

before medival aid could be secured,

Fire originating from a threshing

engine Tuesday destroyed the large
barnon the Emanuel Hepler farm

seven miles north of Etna Greev.

The farm was occapied by David

Beecher. A blaze started at the

engine, spfeading rapidly to the

veparator and bay stack and then to

the barv, which was filled with

grain, hay and valuable farmi: g im-

plements, Four fine horses were

burnedsto death. The loss will be

about $4,000 and no insurance.

tee

Lees!

Josep Irvine of Leesburg is still

very ili and growing weaker.

Chas, Thomas bas resigned as

trustee of Plain township to accept

the postmastership at Leesburg. C,

D, Beatty was appoiated to succeed

‘Thomas as trustee.

ere

Pierceton.

Pierceton will have a bome-

coming beginning Aug. 10,

The two year-old son of Royal

Sheets south of Piercetos drank fly

poison last Wednesday and is still

critically ill from the effects.

Herman, the 6 year old son of

Elmer Cress of near Pierceton, was

killed by the ,breaking of a pulley
while the men were unloading bay,

R2en

Rochester.

Mrs, Sarah Hoover of Rochester

died last Thursday, age 70.

J.mes Brickley of Rochester was

arrested on Tuesday of last week on

charge of wife desertion,

Rev, Burkette, pastor of the

Christian church at Rochester has

resigned to accept a work in Obio.

E,

Bill Gallagher of Peru caught a

33-pound buffalo fish on

a

bass

casting line in the Tippecanoe river

near Rochester.

A 16-year-old boy set fire to a

bumblebees nest on the Charles

Darr farm north-east of Rochester.

The damage was $150 in burned

crops.

A slick picture agent -‘ook in’? a

large number of peopl about Roch-

ester by agreeing to give them an

enlarged picture ond frame absolute.

ly free if they wou&# but sign their

pame to a blank contract. After

geting the fellow

would fill in the price to suit bim-

self.

siguature the

Rae

Silver Lake.

Jack Norris of Akron bas rented

the Getty livery barnat Silver Lake.

a Josepb, the year-old son ot Silas

a8| Kennedy south east of Silver Lake,

a guest in their home at the same) died last Saturday from the effects

of eating the beads from matches,

At the annual efection of the

Mutual Telephone Company at Sil-

ver Lake was held last Saturday.

The old officers were all re-elected,

The skeleton of a man was found

ji agravel pit on the Hartsough
| farm south of Silver Lake a few days

ago and th find recalls the mysteri-
ous disappearance of Wm. Lightcap
from that locality over thirty years

ago. There is no clu to the identi

ty of the bones.

ase

at

Warsow.
.

Mrs. Sarab Bumgartner of War-

saw died Sunday, age 70.

Harvey Anson and Rath Styles
of Warsaw were married last Sat-

arday.

Mrs. Sarah Devol of Warsaw

died Sunday. She was 89 yeare of

age and had been ill fora year.

The residence of

.

Peter Kline

south of Warsaw was burned last

Taesday. The fire started froma

defective fiue. Mr, Kline was badly

overcome by the heat while remov—

a

The bargains are plentiful as yet, we are keepin
up the assortment as.good as possible We are

putting out new things every day, so you will be-

assured of bargains all this week; be sure and come.

Remember the sale closes Saturday evenmg,July 25.

Fe Ite in Dry-G
Toweling worth 10 cents now 8cents, em-

broidery worth 25 cents per yard at 16 cents, dresses

worth 1,50 at $1.19, shoes worth up te $2.50 at

$1.00, summer dress good 25 cent values at 19c

gingha 10 cent qualities at 8 cents, underwear $1
values at 71 cents, men’s dress shirts worth $1.00 at

69 cents, 50c shirts at 39 cents, sox worth a quarter

now 18c, muslin underwear worth $1.00 now (5c,

and soon all thrs the line you will find big savings.
We hope you- willtake advantage of these big money

saving bargains.

Groc Barg fo Sal We
1 dozen large juicy lemons 25
3 pounds go.d raisins -25

25 lbs. best granulated sugar $1.20
4 packages Maple Corn Flakes .25-

5 lbs. hand picked navy beans .25.

1 gallon can apricots d

2 regular 6c pkgs sealing wax .OF.

3 cans good peas &gt; -25-

4cans good lye hominy .25

4 cans good sweet corn .25

3 cans Shooting Star salmon’ .25

3 cans Club House milk - -25

8 ‘ 25
” a ”

Don’tForget. this Sale Closes Saturday Evening
JULY 25

Mentzers Mento

wl Huerta went in drunk and came-

.

jout dranker.
The trial o the three G ee

°

e 2 PSY —Goou Hens 12 cents.
brothers, Antonio, George and’ Bros.
Nichols Mendes, will take place in| .

Warsaw where it bas been venued Q@BLIGATION TO BE FACED
from Goshen. The men are charge: os

with murder and assault. The ‘Life&#3 Duties May Not B Met With:

trouble is the result of a fight in the indore. o rehea
Gypsy camp near Goshen a few

weeks ago.

ing goods from his bouse,

Beyer-

‘A student of Mr. Whistler’s once-

said to hi that she did not want to-

paint in the low tones he recommend-

ed; she wanted to kee her colors

clear and bright, relates Agnes Rep
plier, in The Atlantic. “Then,” re=

plie Mr, Whistler, “you ‘must keep
them in your tubes. It is the only

The judgement agains Homer ¥8¥-” If we want bright colo and

sy methods we must stay im our
-

a
t 20,000 =

re

ae bbe for aes tubes, and avoid the ‘inevitable com--

f enh ami eo eatin fb el do

ae

a | sistent uselessness. W may nurse

new suit is begun Miss Jay will get our nerves in comfortable seclusion.

nothing at home, or we may brace them up im

|

Paris and Nice; it does not matter ;.

Burket. we are tube dwellers under any skies.

Ellis Tucker and wife spent Sat- We may be-so depende on amuse

urday at Ft. Wayne. | Bee a = never call ne ay
m asks

5
thing but duties, or,we may

be as de~

Ed Gaskill of oe was ber woutsas fA: Fontatn Tat which

8 Uasi Monday piousl retire from the: societ of

H. B. Robinson avd wife went to! other rats into the heart of a Dutch

Warsaw on business, Monday. cheese. We may be so rich that the

Leona Eaton spent Saturday with World forgi us, or so poor that the:

Wan, Wiley and wife of Silver Lake.

|

W exone us T se see

every roots:

Ray Linn aud wife epent afew |p,

ye

:

by a denial.of its obligations, a fear

days this week with Orla Hudson

|

of jts difficulties, an indifference

and wife. its common rewards. i

On account of the rain there was

no preaching at the U. B, cbarc WHEN THE-LINES MIX

Sunday evemng. .

ee

Ruib Robinson is spending a few

days with Al Bugby of North Mao-

chester this week.

Mrs, Dayton Townsend spent.a

few days visiting ber daughter at;

Rochester this week.

Mrs. Harry Smalley, (Mrs. Ellis

Tacker and Mre. Ieaac Horn were

Mentone callers, Monday
Rev. Farmer will preach to men

only at Claypoo Sunday. Pleasant

Valley peopl are invited to attend.

aan

Winona.
The Kellogg-Haines Singing

Party in the afternoon and Monta

ville Flowers in the evening are the

attractions at Winona tomorrow, —

Friday,

Vernon Jones and wife entertain- |*

ed George Mollenhour and wife and}.

Chancey -Mollenhour and wife of

Mentone at their home last Sunday. hin bit :
pcre) cs

Seve TP.



TRIOOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA
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& Sale of Re
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Estate

v SLE -STuDeON =o

Notice ig hereby wiven that the undersixted

2ST

ccuatisaioner, appointed by the Koseluske
[RORTHERN

AnSOUTHERN

INDIANA)

GREATNESS THE REWARD OF

seam court, of the state of Indiana, at tbe
.

SERVICE.

seein BOF said court, in Cause No.

Interurban Cars Pass Men

Mark 10:32-45—July 12.

a which Cau Ju Bnet
tone as Follows:

TI Spe oe ie a mot (8b

endants
by

court, |
(In Effect Sept. 14, 1918.)

Mi jansom for many. $5

tte and sel for Hot Tess than Sout BOUND NorrHyBo

se of Jesus’ min-

a

“t e
there

Saturda:

‘They

i eae OU can buy a season ticket for the

nee a a o Kale

the state ot frotiana, 81: py Be

Eil Acai
man ow a

Chautauqua from local people before

[Pi

Seeosucaminess ‘
und

it

via the Town,

ipee the opening day for $1.50, at the Joes I
caemeew

te an tn

gate for $1.75 or pay single admissions.
ee

ent
eating Wee capt

on

If you bu single admission tickets it eet ee ee

will cost you $3. Therefore if you expect mie

‘ Phone 133

4 wi l ie -
en tt

o
:

we L. MAE BOYCE

to attend only part of the session you : SS EHIROPRACT
Located in Boggs Property on

‘Tucker Street,

ticket.
Bie erates “s ADJUST PARLO

Buy your season ticket today. Join the enh

aa

Mentone

Chautauqua boosters. It willsave you mon- Ji...&quot;
Seana

ey and aid the local people DO IT NOW.

||

GASTORIA |
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou [&

sa

=

t

oetecteteetectecgectest ee |

*
This ook Wil Sto Yo H arent

———

man t hav Comforta Hom
ny,

toby

o&
oi

reat
M
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ot

How&#39; This

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re=| A RASHIONAL. SYSTEM

want toc ay case of Catach, at ear) Daring WO ye of 19)2 not a fialure

pot be cured bY Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.) ith Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipaq

.LCHENEY & CO., Toledo, | Hon, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

th undersigned. Enewn taken, Woman Specialist for lady

y oheney for the last 15 years, and

|

patents, Examination free. We take

believe him perfectly bererable in al, the “Cannot Get Well” class. Qui
Dnsitiess transactions and financially eee at Briss safe method. Write

able to carry out any obligations made | WARSA SANATORI
a

g
og

Soak
0-45e-

g

t] tells how to judge a furnace, what

todemand he heatung contract

hay te besure vou are getti a go

fyb. Here is tne greatest book on heat

ing ever publisied, Don&#3 place your

‘ iis own
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o
so04
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ation the &gt
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o
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nev. One night perder for any Kind of heating apparatus
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o
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Shortly before

drrwn by
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oes

o

e
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by his tirm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE‘Tole 0

CSa

hareetan oneweterinen| M BKNOUS
ally acting direct&#39 upon the bleod and

Soa este Real] SH OPTOMETRISE

vs Famniy Vuls for consti-
Warsaw ind.

batt

|Licon by the

|

State Board

\

Optometry

Registered in County Clerk s Oftiee=

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

Wolverine Furnaces and the Wolverine

System of Installation

Will provide you with 4 comfortably warm how

their mmence radiating power will enable you ty

one-third to one- of the foel.

WOLVERINE FURNACES burn any fuel, are ea sy 10 feed

anand manage. and are sol Mireet to you

saving jobbers amd dealers provits.
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+with one and only one small

prot added Sserat
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THE WILLING WORKER.

«

i
need not pay fer itin fell util

be wre mv i

e
have a chanee to try it eet in

o

FOR WOMEN’S BRAINS
|... coun

W

o
roa

Lon 1

oneal

oidest weather and with each

o
A written guaranceeto re

fuanace and) vetupd your

best veut house

«
Esehbacki

Every Housekeeper in America Sloan & Eschba
has a Chence to Win It.

We are continually seeking ideas to develo ©

Te book, Epis well worth
pede Hocs L Sey 2

General Practice et Law in all Courts

se ee CUAL fr
jjo eg

eee REM ier learsedt
semen Loans

Insurance

Mentone, =—Indiana, Warsaw
=
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o

e
Pate

45 450

alantee
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Attorneys-at-Law.
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MEMORY TOO GOOD.
ait Marshall Furnace Company,

&
A eset

Fart
2

Dobbins St. Marshall, Mich.
2. of B pi Be cap

TAILORING

Largest manutacturers of furnaces 1p the world) selling an

pald a woman a handsom Q

aa

_

.

& Renee
5 sum for this invention. ‘And

2
installing diteet

petro see otal
Spring and Som Styles:

oo, ta taateatestestestestesteste ofeetesteeteetesseey
Youlne of it yourself.

Tbe
are here.

noatestesteateateese ete atease Seeeseeseeer terse

a
i w ve never been

ae

Sete seer
A

ia th youhere ccyetane You know our reputation.

HIS MIND PICTURE.
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“i for
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r merica.
manufac |
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re that takes all the hard work out

aes what a madreuie jreamy
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Emihe house clean—ho more lame backs,

a
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fo more sore
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tae the
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Beet standup
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the cur dwelt

‘wouldn&# it
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THE REASON.

Young

SOON

SSS SSS SSS
SS

The Kind You Have Always and which has been

in use for over 30 years, s

ignature of

and has been made under his per-

Qrin sonal supervision since its infancy-

es the fel-
‘Allow no one todeceive youin this.

tefore be ‘All Counterteits, Imitations and 4 Just-as-gooa? are but

Experiments that tritle with and endanger the health of
.

Imaxe the Lighest Runnig and

Infants and Children—Experience Against Experiment.

e Li x &

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

or
‘ he: |

world; and the BEST Carriage om

What is CASTORIA ab ;

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

Castori:

|

Weings like a

; ‘General Repairing Specialty

gore, Drops and Soothin
syrups

$

\
Glories wringer,

rant | Egntaine neither Opinnds
in care

ate
ie | HARRY ORAM,

substance. Uns age is its guarantee.
=

ites Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

————
—

and_allays Feverishness. It cures Diarra, and Wind

i

PAW KNOWS EVERTHING. Cohe. Ht relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

‘and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach dna Bowels, & ving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

elation of

Master
.

whether they were

amet
°

|

exp of ignominy ‘

mint ae rrow $30 on a 30-day

Sev he em ele rebate
cenuine CASTORIA *tways

__—_—_—__—_

fo decide whether be will drink of the HER PREFERENCE.

M:
.

‘i

Bears the Signature of

suggestions
|

P
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s cup and share His baptist
—

ee -

will bold no joys for you if you have ind

Otte ee se f “Can your wife bake bread M aD

gestio or any ‘STOMAC LIV or KIDNE

Ghaure such experiences.

: emergency ?”
.

°

troubl &quot need not pay big doctor&# bills,

‘Apostles were indizna
“] suppose she Kin, but she gin-

:

ba if you suf from an ofth Sae

Jo gho she erally does it in a gas stove.”

ju ste intTou SEVEN east

er, th |
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fo

portunity for NOT ON TH PROGRAM. T Kin A gh
purifi ‘our syste is

Rav i resp to ETE
pid the circus have a wild man?”
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sit, mak? JToney refunded
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\ddrese

Messianic Kingdom. ‘There whoever “None was advertised but a fellow In Use For Over 30 Years.
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serves most will have the highest short-chan: d h wild
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The Wonders of Panama Illustrated and Explained

a th Chautauq
ERD

That Heating Problem *

Qu ke Furnaces
nee A swer

an winoui ©

Wou: Seo b ital

W. W. Whetstone
The Mentone Tailor

§

Hi enemies be

thos bronskt int fon, nothing

pemains for them but extinction.— Acts

| 3:25,

t
rd

AMERICA’S BEST MALE QUARTET TO OPEN CHAU-
TAUQUA HERE.

a mags 10coms

Invite your friends to

come and visit you during
the Chautauqua.

You&#39 have rest and a

goed time at little ex-

pense, your business will

get along just as well, and

everybody will feel better

toward you.

Try it; it’s worth the

chance.



Talma

French Teeter is visiting friends

in Obio.

Dorothy Deamer

with Mildred North.

Dr. 8. R. Fish is quite ill with

sometbing like apoplexy.

spent Suoday

Epworth League next

night Charles Jones leader

Sunday

Estel Bryant avd wife epent Sun-

Xda with Dallas Zolman and wite.

Phillip Bryant and wife spent

Sunday with Milo Bryant aoa wife.

to Mr. asd Mrs. Ancil

Jefferies, July 18, a nine pound boy,
Born,

Wm. Fore and family were Sun

day guests Ross

family.

of Janes aod

Jotin Southerlin and wife took

Sunday dinner with Albert Bowman

and family.

Misses Kethel Kalmbacher

Lefa Kmmons spent Sunday with

Ruth Byrer.

Mrs. Ora Horo is suffering with a

and

sore foot the results of stepping on

arusty nail.

Frank Arter, wife and daughter,

Lois. spent Sunday in Huntington

the guests of relatives,

Mr.and Mis. Frank Bugby and

son of Logansport spent Sunday

with Lou Eley and wife.

Mrs, Lydia Davis who bas been in

Califorma the seven months

returned bome last week

past

Wim. ‘Thompson and wife of neat

Akron visited with Sam Thompson

and wife one da last week.

Misses Mary Baughewand Lavera|

Stockberger are viewing with Rey,
Thomas and family at

wife and two sons

Robert and Raymond, a)

Mishawaki Sunday the guest of

Jou Murry and wie.

G Ha
But Use It On a Nail

Don’t waste your time knock-

ing the fellow

lightning rods at an exhorbitant

Life is too short.price
to us and get the best ata fair

sell

with life to it, that lasts and give
WePrice.

the best of service.

you want ut a price that makes

you smile.

who sells you

Come

the hardware

Anything

CON O. BLUE.

Peter Busenbarg and wife andy

Jonathan Busenbu and wife of
|

Rochester: were 3 guests of

Jerry Byrer and family

Tippecanoe.
Joba Urscheil

fine

Mrs
.

Sunday

is) getty along

Cram visited at Chicago

Mr, Cram maid a tiptoe Roches

ter, Tuesday.
Marks of Ft. Wayne as

caller, Friday

Mrs

Her, Saturday.

Rath Poulson was a Bo irbon

ut twenty were baptized at

ace, Sunday.
sited Mary Allen

Rochester, J

Mrs. W. M. Allen snd Mrs. S P.

Rie

mond,

Mrs. Robert

Visited

lazne Phebus

on ber way te onday,

burg visited Sunday at Ham

Etkbart

at Perty Sanners few days

last week

Mrs Alice Goal

Visited at) Chas.

days last week.

Brown of

of

Poulson’s a few

Rochester

You want the best

Mentone,

Clande Taylor and wife and

Harry St. Jobn and wife were

Bourbou callers, Friday.

day ov Dan Urschei

five children were

was given, A fag
eachgiven one

pictures were taket

Notice to Contractors

Notice is bereby given tbat the

Board of Education ef tbe incerpor

ated town of Mentone

sealed bids at th office of the See’y.

till

July su, 1914, for the construction

of a

with plans and specitications com

will receive

the hour of ten o&#39;clo a, in.

toilet system, in accordance

plying with the requirements of che

state board of healtb,

Each bidder to furnish a certified

check for 8200.00 to accompauy bid,

The board reserves the right to Te-

ject any or all bids.

Boarp or Epveation

Wx. Forst, Sec.

Mentone Kosciusko Co. Ind,

—

When Huerta decamped be took

& $6,000,000 with bim. The city

self was too beavy to carry.

Pai + Pai
———aAT—

DODDRIDGE’S
.

» DRUG-STORE
We have it.

loose a cent of your investment in BRADLY VROO-

MAN&#39 PAINTS They stand behind itso do we

A big line of inside colors and enamel whites.

Our prices on DRUGS are the LOWEST

INSIDE FIGURES. We have the goods, we are

making inside prices o all sizes of Gold and Silver

WATCHES and JEWELRY. We have the latest

14k Rings for engagement or presents.

WATCH -
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

You cannot

Indiana

It&#
3

Ther’s
ally fault if youvou

be hac

ire not enjoying the best eats.

ere for the asking,

In perso or by &quot;Ph 188

Our Weekly Recipe

Chocolate Nut Cake

uy

One-ha

ter. yoru

cup walu en, four level

spoout sowder, whites

of four sof choco-

late. on poonful vanilla.

Frosting. Two cups sugor.

one-half cup cold water. cook till it

pour over beaten whites of

add one-fourth teaspoon-

ful of cram of tarter and nine

mathmallows.

Order These:

‘elmo Pine-apple
Golden Sun Coffee

Queen Olives

New Tomatoes

Cucumbers

‘Water Melon

Cabbage

Potatoes

PHONE iss
&#39;TEE:1. BROS.

MENTONE, IND.

2
ot

el Hat
wt No Fur

Like the Ma wh has

Bee Soak with poor

HARDWARE

Be on the only safe side. Pay
a fair price and get, guarantee
article, one that will last twice as

long and be cheaper in the end.

“Cheap” hardware is expensive
Get the best. .

WESELL GUARANTEED

HARDWARE, THEONLY

KIND.

Plumming and Heating
Specialty. . We want to tell you

more about it. Come in.

Ment Hardwa C
c. L. TEEL Manager

a

Pa Poste tetestetestecteetoodioctedgeczoaiesioeioeietseeyt

O’GANDY & COMPANY

It is a Pleasure
To do Business
When our Customers are Pleased.

We aim to Please them by
Paying the Highes Price for

GRA - SEE - WO
Com and see us or call 158 and get our price

We handle all kinds of FEED; Poultry and

Chick Feed and Oyster Sheil etc

RICHARD GREULACH M’gr.
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“ T LUMB YAR
Lumber
Lath

.

“Shingle
Lime

Cement
Cement Blocks

The
.

Best Place
in this

Community |

Tiling
to buy

any .of these a Pas
“Articles Stes

Windows
Coal. Wood

‘
Mento Lumber C

secede 5

I wish to almounce my name as &a

candidate for the republican nomiuna-

tion for assessor of Harrison township&gt
,

subject to the decision of the forth:

coming convention. ELMER SMITH

For Trustee

C. M. Christian desires to announce -

his name as a candidate for trustee of”

Harrison township subject to the-de--

cision sf the republican yoters at the

regular township convention.

White Oak.

Rev. Thomas took dinner with:

Ww. Deamer and wite, Sunday.

Charley Clark and family visited’

her folks near Mud Lake, Sunday.

Edna Eateminge visited over-

tsond with Lavera Stockberger.

Isaac Kesler and wife spent San--

day with Elmer Rathfoo and family.

Mrs. Roy Adamson and daugster~
visited relatives in Rochester last

week,

|

Claud Barkmsn and wife visited

|Sued with Reesel Miler and!

family.

Mark Redinger and wife of Men--

tone Visited at John Norris’ last

Sunday.

Tbe Coplen reamon will be bel!

this year at the home of Alonzo

Long Aug. 2

James Myers and David Busen-

urg visited friends in Marion over

aturday ‘and Sunday.

i

b

3

Abe Eaglebarger and wife and

Mrs. Vet Mutio of Albion visited at

Joseph Grass’, Sunday.

Oliver Severns and family visited”

Sunday with Frank MieRey wh is

i the hospital at Rochester.

Mrs. Bert Busenburg and sister.

I ss Mary Bata visited last Thars-

day with Mrs. Russell Kiler.

Mrs, Josep Bybee and two

| granddaughters visited a few daye

at Rochester the guest of Frank

Bryant and family.

Lon Hannbangh and wife, Mack

|
Haimbauzh and family and Bob

Kamons and family visited Sunday

with James Vandorn and wife,

IDENTIFIED: ‘

Smith—Who is that fntoxicated!

man over there?

Jones—That’s a fall professorre-
tiring on half pay—Michigan Gar+

goyle.

LITERARY ITEM.

“Qf all Dickens’ characters,” de-

‘elare the landlady, as she helpe
|Mr. Eatalot to meat for the third’

time, “I particularl detest Oliver

| Twist —Puck.

PROBABLY HER HONEY BEE.

Clara’ Sister (at boarding school}
—Must be an insect Clara married

| Instead of a man.

—How so?

Clara’ ter—Why, in her letter

| to me, written right after her honey-
moon, she says she got stung—

Judge

UP TO LITTLE HAROLD.

Little Susie«-Let’s. play house~

‘ keeping. You be the papa and PIs
| be the mamma.

Little Harold—Aw, what’s the-use-

We won&# get started goo before

you& commence erying.
Little Susie—No, I won’t. Just:

| you play pice, Harold, and don’t

ban the table and slam the doors.

POOR PRINCE.

“Lived in the Latin Quarter, eh?

You say you hada princ in your
Tooms one day

Car

“And how did you happen to re

ceive 2 visit from royalty 2”

“He came in there to” avoid his

landlord.”-—Washington Herald.

HEARD ON TH TRAIN.

find fault“Does your boss eve

“Never, s
“He must be a fine sort of a man_

“He is; I work for myself.” ~

s

MAIN THING.
.

“T am‘sor Mrs. Reilly, to

of your loss—I mean your
“No loss mavam thanking you

kindly. We got his insurance all
wight.” Ye

hea
2



QUI T LEA

BUGLE CALLS BECOME FAMILIAR

TO ARTILLERY HORSES.

—_—

Respond to the Martial Summons ‘as

Rapidly as Could Thelr Riders—

Evidence of Their Intellli~

gence on Record.

“Horses ¢hosen for the military

service,” said an old artilleryman,

“show marvelous intelligence and

quickness in adapting themselves t |

its requirements. Every artilleryman

knows that they learn the bugie calls

and the evolutions sooner, as Tule,

than the average recruit.

“They quickly acquire & uniform

gait, which is about the same as the
|

route step or usual marching step. If

the horses did not fall habitually into

the same gait as the infantry there

would be ¥

tn the High Alps

by the tourist:

wing before he ar

» scene ‘The climbers

sti ard at least one

ken from the

vr slopes and pastures defore the

season ot the ss comes on and

od condition on the

already basking

spring
hi

nse it never

Angust traces of tt Mnoger

we
of the

June

freshness

cozy chalet-like hotel

places and

valleys are in easily

be added that have destroyed them:

usually what one brings to all the mount

reflection of the td and

cheapness tn Adventures, due to lost

ueliness and cheapness also in the liged to pass the night

Rowers, and in the very at

sry but the interpre arace

t generation the aad

insolently
Soon

vulgar.

togull perbaps played ©

DRVOLEAN UPLRIDS —TRE
DY PER LISTAL

and good at that, for four or five

.
are rapidly disappearing. One pays

t francs now in such places. Those,
with sand upon the floor,

nheerd of. are not so the world, lugeace tm!’

there are fewer diligences:

paths are striped with blue and but once & day

by the Vershonerung committees.

z

to the Elumiisalp by

certainly come over it these ! little

The Little inns, where pensions srinning

PEPL RUTHLE DES

aeroplane

Nous hotels stand with rows of tains Known

‘There is a tennis club and Hourish—these simple mo

ThreeYearOld Catalpas Grown for Fence Posts on 2

Farmers of the central and eastern} replace farm buildings

states are now seeing the need of re-| the building of

placing the timber lands that were 60 Thoughou!

needlessly destroyed in order to se

cure more land for cultivation and as

|

ber dealers, who

at prices
a method of securing money by cat-

tag into lumber and other materials.

ow this same timber is wanted to

t the central west. good

ying distances between

the different arms of the service. In

te drill in the artillery service the

horses will preserve their alignment

as well as the infantry ranks.

“It is remarkable how quickly the

army horse learns the bugle calls and

their significance. Let the first note

of the teed or water call be sounded,

and instantly there will be stamping.

kicking and neighing among the

\horses. impatient for that call to be

| answered.

|

ur catap our horses were seized with
|

such terror that those of nearly every

battery broke loose and went scatter

Ing about in their fright. Next morn

ing there was a wild rush by the at

“Once during a etorm’at night in

|

tiflerymen to capture horses for

‘All was excitement, and the stil

alarmed horses refused to be taken.

“An officer ordered the er to

i

sound the feed call, He gave the call

and instant horses from every direc-

ton came dasbing In to that battery

and the equine discipline was soon

restored.
vWhen it comes to battle the

trained army
s

everything

like bis human comrades,

FTENE CAEWALD |.

dancing every pisht) Many

a

hotel retains the

services of a kind of ma
en apparently

@ mere guest.

every night

cals and bri

and windproof clothins ste take out fanc

ress costumes.
stil] forbidden

in certain cantons, as
..

have added not a little to the reve

spirit of the

per vallex

with the

ization of S

age creeps jnto thé distant UP
|

Telephone b rin b

put the deterioration

with every year

In eastern

tier between
SeeSke ae

some of US.

still He wonderful. unspoiled

and jealously guarded. know inns

somewhere between Rozen and Trient—be
it whiss

pered—where the elt conditions hold bravely, and

y hold still for another generation They lie

witvertand, and ont toward

the Austrian Tyrol and It

corners known te

x trom ratlway station,

oing even from places:

that a daily diligence taps. They stand high abeve

go up on mules, and act

ee mouniain railways overheayy luegaxe at that Rooms cannot be OF |

mountains.

want a

OY TIMB
ra future supp In planting, many}

plant the catalpa. Others are plant:

ing Csage orange. but it is a slow

growing tree and bas the fault of

growing crooked, with short trunks

und over much top.
;

The tree that gives the best results

with little care after planting is the

black locust. It does well on any

soil, wet or dry. It is a quick grower

when planted, thick, feet

each way, the

crow tall

with but little top,
the

end of five years, be ready

first thinning out

‘At this time all stunted trees should

be worked up, and from this time or,

ground thus planted will furnish ma-

erial for posts as each year more

thinning must be done.

In 15 years the trees will be large

enough to make four posts to the cut

and many of them will make three

to five post ents, with some round

posts in the top.

‘The black locust is also a fine tree)

for planting about the house and barn

|

When planted in the open it forms a

beautiful tree, having a thick. heavy

foliage, retaining its leaves throngh-

out the summer. and fn the early |

spring, has an abundance of sweet:
|

ameliing white flowers.

‘When young. it is well protected by

thorns, it a tree that can be!

grown in a pasture or stock lot with-|

cut being damaged by stock.

Next to the black locust for quick

for use, but they seldom make

dancing, no noisy eymkhanas. nor eve

ing the way and being ob Ther are aunted, wild aud lovely still, and the
©

tn some peasant’s hayloft, people who

The exploitation P

There are giant lifts up many a cliff. now, Place as yet

stnuke from railway engines float

glaciers of the Junefrau.

we shail fit from the Matterhorn

In place of the ten hours’ roar

fancy-dress costumes cor even pum)

dered by telephone. and letters come at the mos

There is neither tennis club nor!

ug dress.

xo there go because they lOve the!

The mountains have not taken second |

You need not take white gloves nor!

Bat you

goog old pair of “comfy” slippers to

may

put on in the evening when your feet ache after

among the grandest pound

to ventral Europe. Long way they

ain inns

over o gth to the tree

ould all be cut at the end of the!

as they will soon re

“«, from two to Bve

x from the stump.

lf left to grow longer than seven)

they will commence putting out

|,
spoiling the

e

‘All land owners should plant some

kinds of trees. There is always some |

waste land about the farm, some hill)

side of swamp that is not cultivate

which If planted to some kind of tint |

per, would seon return a profit and

would also improve the looks of the

farm.

IRON SHIP HAS LON LIFE

Remarkable Career of Ship So con

structed Has Convinced Builders |

of Its Merits.

‘The first iron ship in the wortd is|
still doing service, having been built}

in 1842 by the famous old frm of Laird

Bros. who built the Confederate

cruiser Alabama. It was used as a

Lightship for 57 years, and then, in

1899, converted into a wreck-watch

yessel. So successfal was the wrought:

fron hull in resisting the corrosive ac

tion of sea water, that the new battle.

ship built for the Mersey Bar, at the

entrance to Liverpool harbor, bas its

hull built of wrought iron instead of

steel. The interior framing. of the

new vessel ts of steel, but the hull
Mechan-

a

|

assertion.

\ herse of our

d follow it with

it.

\when he saw the team he had

been working with up to the time of

his wound driven back for a renew al

of ammunition for the battery he ran

to his old place and galloped tack

with the rest. When an officer pushed |

im aside he gazed at the new Sorse

jth a sorrowful expression tn bis

Then he seemed to realize that

the glory of battle was no more for

him, and ue walked tottering away

and Yay down and died The men de-

clared that it was a broke heart, not

s wound, that killed

“During a fierce charge of Confed-

erate cavalty at that battle of Mut

freesboro an officer was among the

killed in the charge and the cavalry

was driven back. The horse the of

ficer had ridden was a magnificent

animal, and he had not been taught to

retreat. Riderless, he kept on his

way, and as he dashed through our

battery the sight of him was inde-

ably grand.
Hi nostrils were extended wide,

his eres flashed, and he clutched his

bit determinedly in his teeth as he

me o like the wind, his saddle flaps

Nying until it seemed as if he were

himself flying instead of madly rup-

ning. Every man gave him room as

he dashed along. An officer shouted

that he would give $100 to any one

who would capture that superb ani

mal, but all seemed so hypnotized by

the sight of the noble beast and his

riderless charge that no effort was

made to stay him, and he sped on his

: disappearing in the blue dis-

pe

Profanity Hi: Undoing.

Too audible expression of anger at

“PARC- Genuine PITTSBURGH
TOBIES seat at $c 25 p box of

50, Once tried alway “buyed”. Remit

by pestal of express money order.

PARCEL POST TOBIE CO.,
1108 Pemberton Ave., PITTSBURGB, PENN.

sinned

srcbis

Films Develope
New system, Qutek returns. Hsrabiished
Rep, trttem, Opghes auband xis, Se

SUS IST

ate

de pat ses
sealer

heise
Osa pre

D. eular. to L, M. Meck, Ft Wayne, Ind

Watsen E.Cotoman,
Tnetan, Le” Suoss tree. Bice

(cot referencon. Desk resulen

ee

EVER HOME 2350500 8.0Seller,
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brut

lass free, RATMOSD COMPAN Bias Thin

STO TO GE NEW START

Bank Cashier Experiences Overpower

ing impulse to Get Some Place

and Start Life Anew.

A bank teller in a middle westerm

ew weary of the narrow, cit

cumserbed life in the town where he

lived: be wanted wider interests, @

‘new start In a new place, but a start

with capital so he could push him-

self ahead. He took $35,000 of the

bank&#39 tunds, jumped into his auto

mobile aud started for Mexico (thie

was before the present revolution

across the Rio Grande had reached

such serious proportions) across Kan~

i sas, Oklahoma and Texas. He ex-

pected to make a clean getaway by

using a motor car instead of taking &

train, forgetting that an auto can be

traced. The surety company at once

put an inspector on bis trail, and the

man was captured in Texas when be

was. almost at Laredo, ready to €r0ss

the border.

Of the sum h stole, $25,00 was re

covered: in the actual. wrappers in

which he had taken it from the bank.

The automobile was recovered and

sold, and the proceeds used-to make

|
up for part of the money he had spent.

This cashier is now serving a longs

sentence in prison merely because be

experienced an overpowering impulse

to go some place and start life anew.

Ce

Muskrat Skins.

‘The muskrat is the most important
\ gurbearing animal of North America.

\m one year alone 5.500,000 muskrat

skins were put on the market, real

izing to the trappers a sum approxi-

mately $1,700,000

Defined.

«What ts ‘Innae wisdom?”

“It&#3 knowing all the litde mean-

nesses of your neighbor before the

|

town gossip or a real estate deal pute

you wise.&quot;—
piiaaibeakeee

ee

ut China annually produce
nore than 40,000 bales of raw sitk and

exports more than 10,000,000 pounds,

valued at more than $17,000,000
Sobel

GOOD CHANGE.
Coffee to

The large army of persona who

have found relief from many. chroni
from coffee to

al

finding nothing im a safe that he and )

three other men had just cracked re-

sulted in the arrest at New York of
|

Joseph Wilson, homeless by his own

A policeman from the Elizabeth

street station heard loud oaths coming

from the hardware store of J.
.

Ayres at 8$ Walker street and on in-

vestigation discovered Wilson and

three others before a safe that had

een opened with a “can opener.” The

other three escaped.
Fingerprint proof disproved Wil-

son&#3 assertion that he had never been

arrested before, and a term in the EL

mira reformatory for grand larceny

ea

Canada’s Influence on Crockett.

‘The late 3. R. Crockett had strus-

oth

S|
about Postum an

wag, so concluded to quit
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Cleaniinessisnext {SHE RAISING PAYS) PROPE HANDLING OF A HOE

to Godliness — change
clothes frequently —

big wash of course—

not much trouble!
|.

though. Use RUB-NO-
““s,

MORE CARBO NAPT
SOAP. No rubbing —

clothes soon on line!
— and clean.

RUB-NO-MORE
CARBO NAPTHA

SOAP should also
used to wash

. the finest fabric. It
purifies the linens,
Makes itsweetand

sanitary. tdoesnos
need hot water.

Naptha Cleans

RUB-NO-MORE

|

RUB-NO-MORE
Carbo Naptha Soap Wasbing Powder

Five Cents—AU Grocers

The Rub-No-More Co., Ft. Wayne Ind.

bo Disinfects

Picture Yourself in

Colorado

Low round trip fares

via the

PacificMissouri

LACK OF ATTENTION I§ CAUSE

OF MANY FAILURES.

Reasons for Expecting Continua-

tion of High Prices for Mutton

and Lamb—Demand for Wool

Is on the Increase.

The consumption of mutton per}
capita in the United States is increas-

Ling every year, though the amount

used is much less in proportion to!

other meat than in Europe. There

are good reasons for expecting @

continuation of good prices for

mutton and lamb, and the demand for

wool also may be expected to increase

more rapidly than th® production.
These facts are brought out in a re-

cent letter from a specialist of the

depart mtoof
3 ture to a south-|

ern farmer who quired regarding
the possibilities of Cie sheep business.

The Cepart-uent’s specialist called

attention to the fact that while farm

sheep have often not been

regarded

cald be in the

the world are

produced
ke it worth

rs to operate

that ean handle

of all sec-

|

stock:

POINTS OF A PROFITABLE HEN

Goed Sign of Healthy Fowl! When

Comb Is Plump and Red and Wat-

tes of a Bright Calor.

f the comb of the hen ts plump
and red, an the face and wattles of a

Bright color, it is m good sign that

she is in kealth and laying condition.

If confined at such a time she will

show great restlessness, wonderful ac

tivity and be full of business when at

liberty. Shoe will be on the alert at

every sound or motion.

On the other band, if the comb ap-

pears shriveled, ar the edges of the

comb and ~attles are of a purplish
ted, she will be listless, sleepy and

sluggish in her movements.

Im such a case she is out of condi-

tion and is either sick or likely to be

before very long.

Feed Chickens at Night.
Never allow your chickens to go-to

Light In Weight, Easy to Use and

+ More

using a hoe. It is the most comfort-

able implement to use im the equip-
ment of a gardener or farmer, and it

ts handy to use for so many purposes

that one cannot get aoe without it.

Probably one reason that people do

not like the hoe is that most hoes ex-

plain at once how “dull as a hoe” came

to proverbial use.

‘A dull hoe is certainly not a pleas-
ant implement with which to work. |

‘The good gardener will keep his favor-

its hoe filed to a sharp edge all the

time It is impossible to grind a hoe

on a grindstone because the bevel!
must be on the upper side of the blade

when it is in use, tm order to mak
the hoe “bite” into the soil.

File your hoe, making the devel

about twice as wide as the thickness

of the blade. Then keep it Bright and

when you go out after weeds the hoe

lips through the soil so easily that

hoving is not much Hike hard work.

In hoeiag, a long, slow movement

should be made, if the soil is in good
condition. Simply “scuffing” balf an

inch of the top soil is enough to kill

weeds and one can go orer a lot of

ground in one day if the hoe ts sharp
and bright and the strokes long and

sth.

‘ith a sharp hoe one can cut this-

dock, dandelions and other nox-

weeds, with quickness, dispatch
and ease. It is light to handle, easy

and more effective than any

other implement for many purposes.

In choosing a hoe, select one the

Diade of which Hes, not quit

position.
uch a hoe will Bite into the soil

y,
When it ts bright and sha and

t work smoothly and effectively.

arpen the hee as soon us it gets

y

dull. This will be hard on

, but it saves muscle and hoes

are cheap. Curry a small flat fle im

out pocket ard do not allow a nick

stay in the hoe a minute after it is

KEEP SO SHEEPON FARM:

Get as Good Ewes as Is Possible to

Procure and Never Use Any But

Pure-Bred Buck.

to 20 ewes will be enough on a

2)
to 200-acre farm, unle it is de

vided to make sheep the leading farm

as the natural increase from

1 scon build up a tock.

as good ewes as you can pro-

cure, and they will probably be grades,
h is all right, but remembering

male is more than half the

_
bever, never use any but a pure:

buck,

nevice can easily get some repu-

dealer who knows the kind of

Wanted to procure him the

needed number, and I advise against

starting in to learn the sheep business

with too large a flock, but to begin

with a few animals.

Ten good ewes can be had for about

table

ewes.

lambs

the

next July,

st of the whole, but this is net

good busine

USEFUL TOG FOR T FARM

Many Hours May Be Saved by Sharp

ening Implements at Home In

stead of Going to Town.

good grindstone
Ft on the farm.

A Handy Farm Tool.

town to have sharpening done. The
price is not high and a gvod stone:
WH last for mary years

ENTIT To A GOOD R
Farm Is Not Ranked as First Class

Unless Improved Highways Are

Provided by Owner.

Despise not the road drag, but crit:
icine yourself either for not knowing

how to use it, or for not using it when |
you do know how, simply because you |

opD DECORA OF CROSS

Standing in Front of Church In =its Embellishments Are

Sinncily Coreen:
New York—in trent of a church in

Pera stands a cross which in itself

differs in no important respect ‘from

similar symbols elsewhere. Rut for

reasons which are not made clear to

visitors from other lands, this par
ticular cross is hung with a variety of

embellishments which do not ordinar

uy have a votive significance. Among
the articles noted by a recent tourist,

attached to this cross, are a ladder, a

a bag of gold, a figure of the

This Cross Bears Many Objects Not

Usually Associated With Religion.

sun in the style of

cartooning the

the emblemat

aneient Incas, a

a grescent a

two lances,

hook, a rooster and

The only ~espi
placed on the

by pieus perto Teiigious emotions—

VILLA BEA CHARMED LIFE

Websl General Boteve ty Wie Bae

mies to Be Immune From

All Danger.

New York. —Tke

name is bricgic

eruits every day,
have just come t

New Orleans fror °

me that thousands of federals, dis-

gusted with the bungling of their off-

cers. are itchizg to get into the com-

ma of the former Chihuahua mule
3 Mason writes in the

Ou to The federai are c need

at he bears a charmed

nd agai their sharpshooters havetrie for Bim

as

be loomed up sud-

big bay hor directing
the aim of the artillery with quick,
deep commands: “Mas derecho” (more

to the right), or “Poco maz izquierda”
(a little more to the Tefti,

up where the builets whined louder

and dismounted to take a rife in the

trenches. One of these keeieyed fed-
eral riflemen when taken prisoner had

apd torcigners who

efforts to bas t

“L fired at you mi gen-

er but it&#39; no u

»

ra charm,
sel (hia atfle) Kbe IL and

The frown that had begun to cloud
|

Ma&# umshuved face broke into a

Hej

hills that sheltered

al, want to fiebt for

ue sharpshooter.
|

his fends some gvod
stories if they don&#3 shoot him befor

he reaches * said Villa, w

of his queer, characteristic facial pue

erings, as be turned to help a brother

officer who was having trouble with a

ew saddle.

Unearthed $60.000 Gold.

Prescott, Ariz—From Ebrenberg

B come a tale of three mysterious

eua from California,

days, dug around in the ruins of the

deserted camp of La Paz, and wh left

with golden treasure valued at $60.

‘000 .d under the floor of a saloon

i olden days conducted by a

desecrated by the searchers for hid-

den gola.
*

One-Legged Beggar Wealthy.
New York—Joseph Vone. u one

beggar. arrested for plying

Time |

se

Sewing, Hairs on Scatps ts Proving
Successful—Fine Gold Wires

Used.

A method of sewing hairs in the

Quman scalp in tases of partial or

total baldness has been successfully

Phan at Budapest, and a report ap-

pears in the London Times.

The number of hairs “planted” in

the head of a patient has been as

ts thus 200, or over one thousand to

each square inch. Very fine gold
wires are used, one fivehundreths of

en inch in diameter, and fine long

tafrs from a woman’s head are at-

tached at the middle of these. The

gold loop or knot acts as an “anchor,”
and after sterilization ts introduced
tmto the subcutaneous tissue. where

M ts slightly twisted, and holds the

heir permanently tm position. It is

stated that 500 hairs can thus be in-

troduced into the scalp within three-

quarters of an hour.

Doctor Szekely has designed a spe

cial instrument for intreducing and

fixing the gold wires.

so Nght aud so fine that the total

amount of gold in the scalp
afl

“planting” 50,000 hairs Is oniy one

gramme. The hair is stated to appear |

perfectly natural. and a capsule of

tissue appears to form around each

gold wire knot. The inflammation re

sulting from the treatment entirely |

disappears in from ten to twelve da.

and in no c so far, has any

tense inflammation or suppuration re

sulted. The hair can be washed,

brushed and treated with oil the

Ordinary way, and one of the earliest

patients so treated, a lady. has re-

tained her hair intact. with the orig-

foal luster and flexibility, for over

seven years.

in+

HOPE FOR THE BALD HEAD THOU SHE
COU NO LIV

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Unionville, Mo.—“I suffered from =

that I

‘By the time I had

itR felp better. I continued its use,and.
now I am well and strong.

“I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonders

fully benefitted by it and I hope this
letter will be the means of saving som
other poor woman from suffering.”
Mrs, Martua Seavey, Box 1144,
Unionville, Missouri.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

}

Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as that above — they tell
the truth, else they could not have been:

obtained for love or money. This med~
icine is no stranger —it has stood the
west for years.

jentr aeo fem te L
If there are

=

Pinkham Medicine Co. sati
opened,Lymn.Mass. Nee will be

RASH SPREAD RAPIDLY

‘is

—“M sister had a

ery bad, deep, “we running score on,

&qu Liver
I (Clogg Up

the side of her face and tt ran up to} That

her ear. It commenced with a small

Dlotch of pimples which turned into

@ kind of r and epread rapidiy. Tt\fehe and looked red and sore for

some time and slightly swelled. A

thin fluid dripped and ran from the

|

sores which looked Uke water, Then

the swelling would go down and it

would keep on spreading. It bothered

her during sleep and she would be

restless. It was a kind of eczema.

“She treated for some time and it

@id not help her. It kept spreading
larger and deeper.

‘used Cuticura Soap we told her to try

| It so she got some Cuticura Soap and

Ointment and used them. It was two

months when it was gone.” (Signed)
Miss Emma Retzloff, Apr. 7, 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample ofeach
| free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
|‘

eard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”&quot;—Adv.

The reason some folks do not get

their prayers answered is because
as be&#39;red® they ack for more than the Lord has

in stock.

OU OW 5 DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOMidge See Beadand” Granulated
fo comto Wr:

‘Murine Bye Beas

The whale has the thickest skin of

any living creature. Its hide in places
attains a thickness of fully two feet.

Red Cress Ball Blue makes the

a

Tnundrbappy, makes eluthes whiter than snow.
ail ‘good grocer

n a man&#39 lofty Ideal get no!nig than highballs, alas

ee

ALCOMOL—S PER CENT
N ion for As

j Simil We ood ong altin the Stomachs and Bowel
Se eiiemendihhsctees{aes

2 Digestion,Cheerf
ness and Rest.Conta ne

Having always

will put you right
in a few days

tipation,
BSiisae Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,

Genuine must bear Signature

(lita

Por
THICK, SWOrle GLAND

horse Whee:

reduced with

ABSORBINE
ssoa Bunch or Swelling. No blister, na

hair gone. and horse kept at work. Con-

centrated— a few ie deiv akan

application. $2 per bottle
Book 3K

e

Fisi for man,ABSORBINE,

|
Kind redu Cysts, Wens, Painful,

iricose Veins, Ulecrs. 8 a $20 bout a

dealers ot deliver Book © * free.

W.F YOUNG, P.O. F.. Sia one pinged
|

FR 0 AL
L

SUFF
We ERENC REMEDY Bo bh oT Ar OnE

aa

es =

W. N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 30-1914,

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Fo Ove

Thir Yea
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Richardson’s Dry- Co.
.

———=MIID- CLEAR SALE
a&quot; S ATUR DAY MORNING, JULY 25, ‘14

We hoai ou regular Annual Mid-Summer Clearance Sale. During which high-grade seasonable merchandise will be offered

woonl a fraction of its real value. A Clearance Sale here means for you generous savings on desirable

.

pee to bo present.

mer-

Oxfords for Wom

Ox! or l lisse and

Children

Oxto for Men

-

Oxfor for Bo
SO de wert at

Oyfords worth bo

2 tarde worth
©

se Ufords worth 25

r -

~ Oaterds worth

Ex See Oftering
Ore lot Women’s Oxfords

and pumps intan, black, gun

metal and patent leather.

Formerly priced at $3

and 3.50 now
98

Ready-to-wear Department

In this section splendi opportunitie present themselves for

eCHerous Sav inys.

more than ordinary range of selection.

The assortments are large enough to admit of

We desire to call your attention to the very low prices we

quote on Spring Coats and Tailor- made Suits, many of them bear-

ing Wooltex or Palmer labels absolute guavantces of their superior

values:

Children’s Wash
Dresses

4 ort B06 39
coors 49

cronies OB

come $149
ernie NB

sehen 2.2

permis “Rb

Women’s and Misses

White wash Skirts

Wa Skirts “& $i 59
werd, 70

a aew
i $ 39

Wash Skir worth 1.6
Wash Skirts worth l 9

3.00 for - IOeg

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

Shirt Waists worth 1.25 for 98c

Shirt Waiets wdtt 1.50 for $129

Sbirt Waste, worth 2.00 for 169

Shirt Waiste worth 2.50 for 1.98
Shirt Waists worth 3.00 for 2.39
Shirt Waiets worth 3.50 for 269
Shirt Waists worth 4.00 for 2.98

W pei w on 6
Wash Skirts eet 9

4.00 for -

Wash Skirts worth

5.00 for -

3.3
Wa ae worth 3.9

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

KIMONOS

Kimonos worth $1.25

tor &gt;

Kimonos worth

tor -

a

Trercs worth 200 4
for -

.

Himo wR x25 1.5
Kimonos worth 2.50 l 6

efor =

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

WOOL SKIRTS

W skir worth $5 $3 1

Wo sk worth $6 3.9

We skirts worth 7.50 4 9
W skirts wort 5 5 9

for

W skit wor $10 6.9

Weols wo 8.9

Speci Notice
Owing to the extreme low

prices prevailing during .

this

Mid-Summer Clearance sale we

will be obliged to make a small

charge for necessary altera-

tions.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

SPRING COATS

Spring Coats worth $ 4
12.50 tor = ‘.

SPring Coats worth 4
13.00 tor -

.

Spring Coats worth 9
S.or :

le.

Spring Coats worth 1 9
2 for °

Spring Coat worth 1 9
25.00 for = °

Spring Coats worth 1 9
30.00 for -

le

WOMEN’S AND MISSES
TAILOR-MADE SUITS

‘Tailormade Suits worth #1s 895

Suits worth 20,00 for 9.95

Suits w 225 10.95,

Suits wi + 1295

Suits w 14.95
:

- 1595

16 95

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’
DRESSES

Dresses worth $1 for 79¢
Dresses worth 1.25 for .

89c

Dresses worth 1.50 for 98c

Dresses worth 2.00 for $1.19

Dresses worth 2 50 for 149

Dresses worth 3.00 for 198

Dresses worth 3.50 for

Dresses worth 4.00 for

Dresses worth 5.00 for

Dresses worth 6.00 for

Dresses worth 7.50 for

Dresses worth 8.50 for

Muslin Underwear
CENTER ROOM

Dainty muslin undergar-
ments are here in a splendid
assortment of styles, all priced

low enough to make them

doubly attractive. At the
prices quoted below it will pay

you well to anticipate your
needs and secure a generous

supply during this sale.

Children’s Drawers worth 10 and

lde for

Children’s Gowns worth 25 and

83¢ for

Children’s Gowns ee 50¢ for

Ladies’ Gowns worth 50c for

Ladies’ Gowns worth 81 for

Ladi-s’ Gowns worth 125 far

Ladies’ Gowns worth 1.50 for 880

Ladies’ Sgirts worth 100 for

=

790

Ladies’ Skirts worth 1.50 for 98e

Ladies Skirts worth 2.00 for @1,20

Ladies’ Skirts worth 245 for 1.30

Ladies’ Skirts worth 3.00 for 1.98

Ladies’ and Misses’ Drawere

worth 25e for = ide

Ladies’ and Misses” Drawers

wortb Soy for 390

Ladies’ aod Misses’ Corset Covers

worth 25c for 1968

Ladies’ aud Slusses’ Corset Covers

worth 50c for 3¥c

Knit Underwear
Men’e Balbriggan Shirts worth

25e for a 19¢

Men’s Balbriggan Shirte worth
50e for :

390

Men’s Kalbriggan Draw worth

25e for -
19¢

Men’s Balbriggan Drawers worth

50c for -
390

Men’s Union Suits worth 50¢

for =
= 380

Men’s Union Suits worth $1 for 79¢

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

SILK DRESSES
Qne lot Silk Dresses formerly

priced at 815 for
.

$495
One tot Silk Dresses formerly

priced at 13.50 to $25 for ‘9.75
One lot Silk Dresses formerly

priced at 15 to $23 for 10.95

During this Mid Summer

Clearance Sale we would be

pleased to show you the new -

Carpets, Lincleums Rugs and
.

Lace Curtains. We are sole

ts in Warsaw for theagent
.

eelebrated M.J. Whittali Rugs
conceded to be the best rugs

made in the United States.

Warsa is the Bes Trading
COME T WARSA

Point in Norther Indiana
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CHAU TAL
More About the Entertainers

Who Appear in Mentone

Next Week

A prominent musical critic recent-

ly called our attention to the re-

markable list of music to br offered

our Chautauqua patrons As be rau]
pen the list he discussed |

ers with interest.

remarkable honor!

tral System!

tbe Give Clay

offered them a

France and]

tile

American (Qharte:

the Glee Ciab were

Hsp osed to des

Chet bear prowranis the]

He bas reat rane

vee and dis coear de

With remarkabic tore:

Mr. Skelton leader of the Univers

carry

and vol

osit Orchestra as a well known

toured as director

Mis

tion

murician having

of the Synz Orcbestra

orgamiation is a rare cott

ide from

Skelton
of individual art

Mr

will welcome suggestions

the regular progran
from the

audience and will at each program

render special pumbers of popular

favorites “by request.” The man-

agement ask that these suggestions

be the Platform

Superintendent who will hand them

to Mr, Skelton,

Miss Mae Shepberd the Dramatic

Soprano who appears in the closing

day of (the program, is too well

known to require ao introduction,

With charm and

stately she adds

womaaly graces to beautiful voice

of bell-like tone, Her costume

recital gives some suggestion of het

etage work which has made her

famous. Besides the operatic
pumbers and arias she bas on her

program some of the simpler classics

which make such iniversal appeal

for populanty. While not classed

among the musicians Elma B, Smith

the petite little lady entertainer bas

deen so long at the head of her own

companies that she is well known to

tbe platform and public. ‘The

, Central System does not belreve in

extreme statements but they have

declared without reservation that in

cima B. Smith they are presenting

al qlutely the greatest child imper-

sohator now on the

platform.

submitted to

rare personal
stage presence

Commercial Club Meeting

tone Commercial Club and we are

Every member is urged to

present,
‘

Chautauqua Ticket Free

$10 cash purchas at our store.

Chautauqua

Next Tuesday evening is the time

for tbe regular meeting of the Men-

requeste to say that some matters

of business of very special impor-
tance will come before the club.

be

For one week we will give one].

Chautauqua tickat FREE with each

Msntons Harpwage Co.

On of Country’s Greatest

to Appear at the Chautauqua

|

Musical Attractio

Meeting at Argos
NUoatdisty qe went te Mr

h response t

tation from the tnep there to

bis teenin aim

+ consisted of ddress bverve an

by the Argos baud and

in b the men of Argos

sized delegatioa of Akron men drove

through and repre

seutanves from Plymouth and In-

in automobiles

wood belped to swell the crowd,

The address of Kev. Honeywell was

along the line of temperance and the

crookedness of the liquor tratie and

was well calculated

thinking.
The meeting was beld on the

front lawn of Dr. Sarber’s fine resi-

to set men to

dence and all enjoyed the services

immensely, At the close of the

meeting a Men’s Personal Workers

Leaguue was organized by the Argos

people with Prof, Tebay president,
Editor Wickizer vice president, Mr.

Huffman secretary and Dr. Sarber

treasurer,

The interest that

by these organizations and by these

{fraternal meetings 1s very encourag-

ing to all Christian people who are

is thus showo

anxious to see the church prosper

and the people brought into the

Kingdom,
‘The pesple of Arges are to be

congratulated on the favorable pro-

spects that prevails there for efficient

work.

Winona Man Drowned

Ralph Koontz of Winona Lake

was drowned while bathing in the

lake last Saturday, The body was

found .in fifteen feet of water

balf an hour after be sank. Itis

though that death was caused by an

injury in diving as Kontz was ao

expert swimmer and there were no

indications of strangalation or

cramps. Medical aid and the use of

the pulmotor failed to revive bim.

Mr. Koontz was raised near Sidney,
graduated at Indiana University—

taught last year in Centerville high
school, and had been living this

summer with bis mother and sister

at Winona.

A baby is a mighty good thing to

have, but a twenty year old one

sheald be put in the emoke house

and cured,

SKLLYON&#39;S

Lake

Me

The Sunday aitersoon

llis

Evangelist Honeywell and excellent! and Made Over.

1 sing-| good attendance sud no doubt there | be repeated trig Sabbath.

him his two sons,

who wiil sing a duet.

time of

being
at his demise.

face occasioned his, final
Hise body arrived in Argos Friday,
accompanied by the son in-law, W.

L. Fish, and funeral services were

held from the Charch of God on

Saturday morning at ten o’clock,
conducted by his former neighbor,
Rev, Vermillion, who was assieted

ALL S

Upson Next Sunday
Rey. Ra

Will preach at the

at

subject will be

A goe will be as Rev, Upson is not only a

goo speake but a good singer, and

op this occasion he will bring with

It has been planned to change the

the men’s meeting. during
the busy season at least, from Tues-

da evening to Sunday afternoon,

hence this announcemen for next

Sunday.

Henry Shafer Passes

Henry Shafer, for many,

years a resident of this vicinity, died

Wednesday, July 15, at the home

of his danghter, Mrs. W. L. Fish in

Oklahoma City,
bad gone from this vicinity last

wiater, to make bis home.

Shafer was a man of unusual vigor
in the 90th year of his age

Okla,

Erysipelas

by Elder D. E. Vanvactor.

ment was made at Maple Grove.—

Argos Reflector.

TAR UNIVERSITY O

Gi. Upson of Winowal Ik

ing at the Baptist church next) noon servi

2:00 o’elock.

ife Marred

It is hope for aj ing and evening

Dean and Paul,

whither be

RCHEST

A

The M. E. Church

monstrated last Sunday
rhot weather atlerMen’s/ that neith

can keep people away

from the chareh. Uausaally large
audiences were present both mern

W hope this will

Many remember the Rev. Henry
ridge wo was our pastor in’?

TOG. He is to be with usand preach
at the morning service. Let us show!

him, by our presence, that he is po
forgotten.

The evening at is always short

and full cf ingpiration, Just one|

hour of spirited song and a shor
You need it, we

oO T. M.
practical eermon.

need you Come.

Borrowed after Night
To the person who borrowed (7

certain parts of an International

Truck in the south part of town: If

the parts are returned to our store

some evening soon no more will be

said of the matter. If not we will

not be responsibl for what the In-

ternational Harvester Co, ma do.

We know the party. You know

the etcre.

North Indiana News.

The 13th district republican cor-

gressional convention will be held

at South Bend Sept. 1.

The reunion of the 30th Indiana

regiment occurs this year at North

Webster Aug, 19 and 20.

tet

Akron
Harrison Graham of Akron is

quite poorly from the effects of

paralysis.
Karl Gast of Akron bas sold bis

auto garage to Harry Sbowalter ard

Russell Meredith.

J.D. Heighway was nominated

by the republicans of Henry town-

sbip for trustee, at the caucus held

at Akron last week.

tte

Atwood.
Kenneth, the 5-year-old son of

Wm. Fawley of Atwood got a

broken arm last Wednesday by fall-

ing from hie shetland pony.

James Bradway and Mer! Smith

many

Mr.

of the

illness,
E

G

lnter-

(Continued on Btghth Page)
_

of Atwood torned their auto bottom

up last Wednesday when they were

driving rapidly south of towr. The

ALI NIELS

World- Sopr Com--

ing to Winona

The managers of the Winong

Assembly have just closed a contract

for the most notable attraction that

bas been offered there since the

appearance of Madam Schumann

Heink. Thi is the somewhat ex-

travagant announcement that is be~

ing heralded through the flaming
country; but all

¢

that the statement is

warranted whea it is understood

ning American prima
1 Alice Nielson, whose

beautiful voice and delighttul per.

sonality have placed her among the

foremost
si

posters over the

will ag ee

ets of the world, is to

appear on the Winona platform.
Tbe date of ber engagement there is

Thursday evening, 2 stb, and

already extensive preparations are

RA.

Obituary

a, wife of OU, C, Montgomery
abethand daughter of Simon avd Et

Grove was born in Fulton county,

indiana, May 29, Isv7, and depart

ed this life July 25, 1914, age 37

years, i month and 26 days, She

leaves to mourn their loss her bus-

band, foster son, father, mother,

three three brothers anda

large circle of relatives and friends,

Until ber marriage with O, C.

Montgomery Sept. 1, 1898 she was

a member of the Ancient Order of

|

Gleaners of Talms,

She united with the Methodist

Kpiscopal church at Talma in Feb.

1909. being an active member until
|

the end.

Probably no one more fully

realizes than tbe bereft husband the

amiable disposition, the wise counsel

the willingness to co-cperate with

him in solving the problems of life,

and in bringing cheer and comfort

into the home,

Father, mother, brothers and

sisters, you have for years enjoyed
the companionship of the one who

bas gone before. You have always
lived near her, but today you realize

that she lives even nearer, that she

lives in your very hearts and affec-

tions, I believe the writer can truly

say that you have the eympathy of

thie entire community in this your

bour of bereavement.

The funeral occurred at the home

in Talma preache by Rev. A. W.

hite oer former pastor. +

sisters,

Fast Interurban Express
The ‘Cannon Bail Express” is the

name of the limited car which will

very soon be put on the Winona

Interurban to run between Benton

Harbor and Indianapolis. It will

be a night express leaving Kenton

Harbor at 5.00 p. m., arriving at

Indianapolis at 5:10 next morning.
It will pas Mentone at 10:20 p, m.

The north-bound car will leave

Indianapohs at 7:00 in the evening,

passing Mentone at 5:10 next morn-

ing and arriving at Beaton Harbor

at 10:30 s,m. This will make

splendid express service from ‘the
north aod south.

—EE,

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

nstalls the latest up-to-date acety
lene lighting and cooking plants.

/being made to celebrate the oveasion

:

in a manner betitting its importance.
f,

iss Nielson is a versatile aru,

s won enviable distinction as

She maintains in

ot

the same exalted position that

aceomplish«sopr

ann-tleins occupies as a cou.

tralto and she will excite uo less

jaduiration on the part of Winona’s

veultured audiences,

tn order to make plac for Miss

Nietsou’s Mrs. Hortense Ry

Reynold’s Children’s Operetta was

hanged from August 5th to the Sth.

event

s will bring into close proximity
the two climaxes of the season, and

the week in which they are included

will undoubtedly reach a high mark

in the attendance at the popular
Indiana ¥esort.

Ice Cream Social

The U. B. church at Center will

give an ice-cream social at the home

of Orla Hudson } miles west of the

church on Saturday evemng, Aug.
1. Everybody is most cordially in-

vited, Come and have a goo time.

Teachers’ |Institute
County Superinvendent Edson B_

Sarber bas prepared the program.
for the annual Kosciusko county
teachere’ inetitute which will be held

in the cirenit court room beginning
Aug. 24, and continuing five days.

Lectures will be given by following
noted educators: Dr. F. H. Green,

of the Pennsyivania state normal;

Dr. Lotus D. Coffman, of the Ilinoia

state university; John F, Haines,

superintendent of the Hamilton

county achools.- Among the subjects
of the lectures are the following:

“How to Rea a Book,” ‘A

Literary Rai Around Boston,”
“The Most important Arithmetic

Lesson,” ‘‘I&#39;y of Instraction,’’
“Planes of Efficiency,” “Playe and

Games,” ‘‘The School and the Rural

Problem,’ “The Teacher Out of

Schoul” and ‘Agriculture in the

Schools.”
NS

Watchful Waiting
Now that Huerta, the Usurper,

has eliminated bimvelf from Mexico

and the Mexican problem, let the

jingo pause in hie denunciation of

the magnanimous policy of our

government long enough to ask him-

self how much sooner that desirable

consummation could have been

reached through the exercise of a

Blood-and-Thunder policy? Then,

if he is capabl of reflection, let hint

reflect upon the relative cost in

blood and treasure of the two

policies, upon the further fact that

the eyes of all our sister republics
are studiously upon u- and if he is

still a jingo, it is blown in th bottla«

and there is no hope for him—save*

that he might qualify (? for an

editorial writer on one of the Hearat

papers, —Argos Reflector.
3
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SUM T

WO EV
@MPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGE FOR BUSY READERS

Brief Notes Covering Happenings

This Country and Abroad That

Are cf Legitimate Interest to

All tne People.

Mexican War

nv hy Prest

arranza toEATS

arothers was ac

vor of Villa in

Pree.

ornestic

state&#39;s aot

district

es of $126,000.

prover Chicago and vicinity.

Edward H Brink of Cincinnat! w: as

«lected president of the Commercial, John, N. Bs

Law league.

of

Keeping the promise she made be-

fore an accident rendered her fiance

a hopeless cripple, Hilda Dahlgren wao

married in Yonkers, N. ¥., to Oscar

Iried, who came in contact with a live

Wire and lost both his arma,

oe e

Personal
.

Judge Albanel, presiding tn the Cai

liaux case in Paris, challenged an as:

|sociate to a duel for his remarks ou

the conduct of the case,

eee

herene Clemmons Gould ac

George J Gould of conspiring |

with her busband to defraud her.

Mrs.

cuses

es Henrotin, first president of

ago Stock exchange and con

vegium: and Turkey, died sud-

ed the life of theson attempt
L wounding birpt

oo

rina Krampha, mothet

Joseph& hospital 10,

UL, and prominent in the

order for Sit years, died

t
Poincare of France wat

tued at Kronstadt by the czar c!

Dire

a.

Nelan,

Neb.

a former politician of

Tying a sentence in the

penitentiary at Leaver

escaped.

States

ae

Jerdes, a farmer neat

eld, TL, killed bis young wife

ortally wounded her mother and

Charles

sae

Loomis. bricadier general of

chts of Pythins, was

reehief of the tt

$49,009,00
D Ogden Mille

nding to officia

charged with

Thomas

.
jail at

war began W

pahions and

votenegre, while the

with

d the crown prince took

An Austrian

perip t

Serviun artillery and returned the

of arms they had ob-

Jand. attacked the King’s

witish Rorderers, who fired or

Wing tee men and two

and wounding about sixty,

rer Morin and Limondade,

the hands of the ted

government troops

ole northern dis-

Haltien.Cape

ng the failure of the Puck:

palace copference to settle

ston peaceably, a warn

ssued to the Ulster volunteers

ant mobilization.

tles south of St. John&#3

selected as the start:

@ transatlantic Sight

for i

mphrers’ clock,” the

us Dickens.

.

London to a New York

|
auctioneer, with whom it

fan

r ¥: Chu, president of Tsinghua

atih was established with

eranity, retumed

ble soon for

Chinese

who will

money

ne that swept over Buda

were killed and

was dune to prop

he Danube es

The Japanese steamer Komagata,

*h 3 Hindus who resisted the

governments order of de

rauboa mere t three months, left

harbor of Vancauver bound for the

the govern:
Lima, Peru,

4 lurse number cf plotters were

rised and captured fa the residence

r Gerardo Balbuera Barranco.
surp:

Abbott Huertebout, cure of Fontaine

France, bas been arrest!

arge of “spionage and has

that he acted in the tnterest

La Louvet.

of Germinal

X ria sent a peremptary note to

1a demanding punishment of

accomplices in the murder of Arch:

@uke Francis Ferdinand and bis wife

and the suppression of all societies

ich have fomented rebellion in Boe

nia.

The 5,000 Inhabitants of the Island

of Aoba are facing death from earth-

quakes and volcanic eruptions.
. °

Street car strikers rioted in st

and were

J troors.

Plan Fight Against Hog Coolera.

‘Arrangements are being made at)

Purdue university state-wide

campaign for the eradication of hog

cholera) The university will have the

cocperation of the United States de-MEE F partment of agriculture in this educa:

‘tYonal work, and extensive plans are

‘ander way for the complete elimina:

tion of the cholera scourge.

‘At the last session of the general as-

sembly the veterinary department of

the university was authorized to carry

fon work among the farmers. Much

work has already been done by the

workers sent out by the unlversity.

but the campaign will be enlarged |

‘and extended so that every farmer in

the state will be reached.

i Reinforcements for this great work,

(coming at this time, places Purdue uni

ve in a position to meet the de-

|imands of the farmers and give them

‘advice in controlling the disease. Dr.

R.A. Craig, chief veterinarian, will be

assisted by Dr D, B. Clark, C. G Starr

and Dr. P. A. Mollan, These men will

xive their entire time to holding meet

ngs In representative parts wf

state, visiting farms, giving demon-

strations before county agents and vet

erinarians. and in every other way

fen
possible to assist the farmers of the

caccutive commrtee,
state in combating hog cholera.

{

a
Taylo Beeston-and: Charles 4,7 D&quot;ppiruienting the 80m} 67 the unt-

Noble, Roiling Prairie, delegates to Yersity. the Indiana Nankers’ associa:

Noble: contention, Charles Noble, tien will publish @ bulletin on Bg

sanot Sapp. Oliver Chapman, Mrs. M.|
Cbolera. and reaulte of combating the

Bete. te E. Sereok and Hi. O. This A Be distributed

‘Wesener.
among the farmers of the state. The

association has more than one thou-

sand members, who are much Inter

ested In seeing cholera wiped out of

the state

Indiana Postmasters Adio in

City of Laporte:

NEXT SESSION TO KOKOMO

Election of Officers Hela at Closing cf

Convention—J. T. Clapp of

Beach Grove Chosen

President. y

Indianape The Indiana postmas-

ters closed their annual convention in

Laporte.

Kokomo was selected for the 1915

convention. The following

—

officers

were named: President, J T. Clapp.

Beech Grove: Vice-president,

Oliver Chapman, Gates: second vices

ent, CB, Kneale, Montrmorenct,

22
:

Campellsburg;

Suer,

The closing day was the big day of

the convention, although the many Te

cent Changes in third and fourth class

fost otfices have put a crimp in the

state league. Many Repubiican incum-

bents have either been displaced With

Democratic successors or are about to After a conference with Bishop W

b relieved, and so they feel litde F. McDowell of Chicaxo. who ts to of-

tarther interest in the organization, fclate at the annual session of the

vials the incoming Democrats

are

just, Northwest Indiana Methodist Eptsco”

‘learning the ropes” and have pot pal conference, to be held in Lafa:

fo take in the convention, ette this tall, Rev, Edwin W. Dunlay

ttendance therefore is exceeding:

|

Paster ot Trinity M. E. church, an

bent
nounced that the meeting would open

Tuesday evening, September 28, and

conclude Monday, October 5

While the program has been

mpleted. if is known vhat me of

© most celebrated meu it Methodism

wil take part. There will be held

day and tight ssions, and there will

be qneetings for the laymen

vt the Northwest Indiana district As:

Yur die seid -the wirances have been received from

postmaste were underpaid and churches throwghout the conference

‘the lural route carriers, Who WOTE
Territory tha the Feprescntation will

purs, receive uch better be unusval large.

.

league, be said, etrongly ft order to accommodate the hun-

red doing away with th spoils £85 appas of visitors, private homes will
‘

t
He declared borl Democrats aud ds thrown epen. The meetings will

Hepublicans had violated the spirit of pe held in Trinity church. It is the

civil service rules in Che appoint: first time in 16 years that the confer

me of postmasters. HF favored aD
ence has selected Lafayette for its an-

honest merit system cr none at all nial meeting place. In connection

Judge Gallaher of the Laporte cit with the conference there will be an

cuit court talked on “Efficiency in Pub:

|

itiuerants’ school for young clergymen.

lic Othees.” He made no concealment, The assignment of pastors for the

of his belief that the telephone aod year will be announced at the closing

telegraph are to come under govern: seseton, Monday, October 5, when

tnent ownership and that ther the gov- Bishop McDowell will read the ar

ernment ownership of raiiroads will be
.

potntments.

considered.

M. E. Conference Plans.

are

are three post
& Camby

Jackson,

Grogs, De

those preses

Mrs. M.A

a

not

Alice
=a

a

h, in his annual report,

red the state league bas brought

iw greater eMlcieney in the serv

t third and tourth

special

chs:

State Printers at Fort Wayne.

The ninth semi-annual meeting of

the Indiana state conference of typo

dodiaue was “just a-cbade” beter thaw
EONS) “anions = &am held at Fort

Inst year during Jute. according to the
Wayne, with 29 delegates from 13

bulletin from the state board
6toNs fn attendance:

For one thing. swath
“Resolutions were adopted condemn:

te lower and tho Stok date 15 Me The letting by the government of

Tigusiew waa reported),
Contracts toons exelusie firm tor the

ose for the Priutng of corner cards on stamped

envelopes.
Ir was shown that practically three

or four men contro? those contracts, |

whom, it was charged, are in col:

Public Health ts Improves.

The general health of the people of

of

rate

health

%

per cent lower

as the most prevalent
month,

Inurrhea was second and

fever third, Th report

Siuve the special survey of Bartholo. all of

dros, cawuity.
Earelgr iusion. Probabiy no other concern en:

trachoma wer this disease is
JcY8 the same privilege The govll™

being discovered other counties.
ment furnishes all stock, pays all trans-

persons were DiRtED portation and a good fat price for the

rabid dogs and received treatment in Prit Employing printers have

the laboratory of the state
fought relief for ¥

The printers’ organizations have taken

the matter and the resolutions

pted by the Indiana conference are

2 counties. with

13

Gry one of many similar ones through:

One hundred and sevent}-4¥e
Oe the jurisdiction of the Internation”

s
typhotd

eontunues

cases of diphtheria 3
counties, with 1

reported
deaths.

“eases of scarlet fever in 12 counties.
1) Ty posraphteal union.

ve
deaths; 1 ca o typhoi

five deaths; 124 cases ct typhoid “rn. recent order of Postmaster Gen”

ee M eae ue a dea eral Burleson for the cancellation of

causes, 2.898. In the same month last
stamps previous to use b large mail

cae, gg Tuberculosis maintains its
order concerns was also discussed, and

S

a sharp lookout will be kept to see

te “captain of the me death”
place

ag

‘ca of t men of deat chat union printers receive thelr share

It caused 327 deaths, most of them in
of the work.

the active and usef period of life

Or those dead from tuberculosis in the
=

age period of eighteen to forty,

25

were
Jewelers Select Indianapolis.

Tuales. Measles’ deaths numbered 19.

gcurlet fever, diphtheria, 13

Measles was, therefore, mote destruc:

tive than both ciphtheria a scarlet
,

1

fever in this month

present the followit

gianapolis, 151; E

Wayne, 10.7

Bend. 92:

Richmond.

I all probability all future conven:

tions of the Indiana Retail Jewelers’

cesociation will be held in Indianapo

because of its central location.

The sev nth annual convention, in

session at Laporte, adjourned, follow-

Ing the selection of Indianapolis for

the 1815 convention.

15.8: The following officers were named: O-

‘Ander } M, Squires, Laporte, president: J.

:
Lafayette. P. Indianapolis, first vice

Elshart, 7.

Hammond,

16.4: New

Michigan City. 108

The total births reported for June

numbered 4,790. divided as follows:

Mules, 2497, females, 2.243. Colored H

births pumbered 6S, males, S

Lake county had the bigh-

4.5, and Posey county

Albany

vakland
ieckman, Kendallville,

ishop. Indianapolis: H. E. Barth,

fe North Vernon: L. D Chapham, Colunr

bia City: W

and Philip

committee.e

Porr, Aurora, executive

th e lowest,
2

eeting of Press Club.

‘The Woman&#39; Press club of Indiana

heli a meeting at Indianapolis at which

| the president, Mrs. A. D. Moffett, of El

wood, presided. Matters of business

were discussed and the following

names approved for membership: Miss

Mrs.

i M

|
indiana Postmasters Appointed.

The following fourth-class postmast-

ers for Ind.ana were appointed

Chrisney, Spencer county,

Rhodes; Grabill, Alen county, EC

Martz; Keleen, Greene county, F. Mer

saith; Newtonville, Spencer county, G.| May Sutherland, Bloomington:

W. Rumpel: Oaklandon. Marton coun-; W- M. Hersc!

ty. W. Riley: Patoka, Gibson county. Florence

J. E. Turpen: Valley Mills, Marion! Rose MeDowell

founty. C. B. Ferguson: Keystone,|rance and Miss Laura Hostetter of

Wvells county. W. M. Baker: Cambia.| Evansville, Miss Myrtl Griffin of

Marion counts. M. A. Morgan: West

|

Spencer was appointed assistant secre-

Newton, Marion court. J. E. Bean | tary.

Carpenter.
Black, Mrs. W. J. Tor

ears without results.

H. Mellor, Michigan City,

AUTO PLUNGE INTO RIVER

Carrying Two People with It—A Frac,

tured Rib for One Was the

Only Injury Received.

AN GE $
DOES NOT KNOW WHAT TO DO

WITH IT.

——
Ft. Wayne, July 27—Frank Snarr,

NO WHO THE SENDER WAS|® Welldigser working in the neighbor
hood of and Mrs. Ezra Hiser,

|formerly of Poe, miraculously escaped

Envelope Was Posted In welipeta he icabe
Bills Were Is-| which

City Bank—|

The

dianapolis and the

ued by the National

Other Indiana News.

they
thirty-five feet into the St. Joe river

four hundred feet north of the State

lstreet bridge. A fractured rib for

™

Snarr was the only injury received

conmbus July 24— @. IF
primer, Suarr says he was coming

win, president of Irwin&#39; bank here. :

:

&l

inte the city from New Haven. That

Would like to know what he is SUp--)6 had driven
i Sta

owt to de with $40, received by!
riven in on te street and

p .

4

- turned north. On arriving in front of

mail. He does not know whether it.
93 spy :

¢

ei cco, kim personally t6 TRE
c grey Raneavenue Ne eee ae

Delo te, en aero is tether.
LOS, around and come to the center

.
e e ather,

|
o¢ the city. When his car was headed

Joseph Irwin, or to the Indianapolis, toearq the river and the front wh

Columbus & Southern Traction Com-|.simi a few inches of the eee
pany, of which he also is president. |aiong the east side of the street to

Mr. Irwin received an envelope, ad-
protect conveyances from gding over

dressed simply with his name, an On: Tye embankment, the cagi stop
the envelope was a special delivery phe qriver got out to’crank the ma-

stamp. It contained two new twet |

pine, evidently forgetting to throw

dolar bills, without explanation of|tmo machine in neutral, As he stare

any kind. Th envelope wa posted

|

oq the engine the car lunged forward.

in Yadianapolis, and the bills were| Snare. who leaped to the side, grabbed

issued by the National City Bank, of ne brak as the machine passe and

Indianapolis, He has made inquiry ine woman in the machine, the driver

ther but is unable to learn apY holding onto the side and the car

thing as to the sender. He does not|
yore ‘buried down the first fifteen

care to know who sent the money./;.ut of embankment and then over

but would like to know where it 18 t©/ the twenty-foot retaining wall head-om

be applied. into the river.

House 45 Feet From Ground.

St. Paul. July 27. Roscoe Bright

has a tree house, twelve feet square,

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Mote ina Mckory tree, forty-five feet lh aS Ne eld
from the ground. There are two wide | September to 13.

fron bands welded around the tree.: snelbyville—Mrs. J Zeller, of

from which four beams radiate ob ‘tis city was jkicke by 8 hors and

Hiquely and form the suport for the

|

severel injured.
floor. The trun of the wee is the ““Tegtord—Miss Gladys Smango has

center of the house and several gieq suit against Marshall Miller for

branches form part of the frame work. 14,900, She alleges breach of

which supports an awning.

|

A promise. Toth live in Oolitic.

oor in the floor admits a visitor who P&quot;\iuvandria— F G Keller, pres

cute Tadi 288 ee Weeune eee OF te Alexandria library board

pranihe
ie, shone: furnished several years, has resigned. He will

with chairs, a hanimeck, a readin move to Terre Haute soon.

table and a big box for wrens’ nest. Te Warne Small boys and matches

= were the cause of a $2500 fire. The

boys set fire toa barn on the rear of

the Sam Bonaham property and the

ames quickly communicated to near

son vaused BY py barns.

rshorse was Wwayne—
yoevery MAN, WO qsed b

Horse, A

~-Uhari

horse of

ge 38.Tompstone f

page thirty.
9

driving

&lt;daed of blood pe

an in
5

Ai petted b

. {ty automobiles were

y

¢ members of the Commercial

hid in this city, and WLeo Ciyb in obtaining signatures to pet

in a large woolen sions asking for the construction of @

h ee e in a lot in the rear qyunicipal convention hall. Five thow

of Me, Wytmo home, reiny perso sand signatures were obtained,

attend the ceremony. Charle i. &quot;&quot;Colum city council here has

Wy mond obt ed the old horse&#39;s daM taken action to reduce the salaries of

from General John Morgan during his
its memebers to $100 a year to com

rail through this part of Indiana. He pty with the law. The salary ordin-

Taised the horse, Mr. Wymond will nce has provided that member of the

have a tombstone erected at the grave |council shall receive $150 annually.

efienarile: Warsaw—Sparks from an engine set

é

lfre to a strawstack at the farm of

Will Continue Street Meetings. Emanuel Helper, near Warsaw, end

Bloomington, July 24—The con- it could b extinguished a barn

troversy between the Salvation Army with its contents, ineluding a separat-

and the city council, growing out of ‘er, grain and hay, farming implements

the council passing an ordinance fot-!ing four horses was destroyed. T

bidding street meetings. became Worse gre started when harvesters were

when Mr. Scheinfeldt, ensign 1 thrashing in the barn. The loss was

charge of the army here. notified the

|

s5 900,

police that he would hold his meet-

&quot;

Washington—Iven, the nineteen

ings as usual in the square. All Prot:&#39;year son of Frank Utterback, @

ectant ministers here are behind Mr. farmer, who lives near Hyatt’s station,

Scheinfeldt. was seriously injured in a runaway.

driving a span of mules to a

wagon. The animals became

SF

canaye

nes

He was

New Pest on Walnut Trees.

Alexandria, July 27.—A new variet¥ frightened at a passing automobile,

of the caterpillar has appeared 0 ‘Tye wagon ran into a ditch and Utter.

the walnut trees in Monroe township. pack was thrown out, A wheel

The wort are of a reddish cvlor!ya.ced over his body.

an they seem to be slowly destros-!” shelbyville—Alleging that her bus-

ing the walnut tree In attackiN hand, George Hooker, refased to 60 to

a tree the army of worms form ‘housekeeping after their marriage a5

chain in whip la form and graduall¥ ne pad agreed to do. and that he lived

scale the tree to the top. MUONS at the home of her mother, Mrs. Gert

at the strange warms have beeM ryde Hooker, has filed suit for a dk

burned from the trees by farmers. yorce in the Shelby circuit court. She

{says Hooker. who is a cement work

Barrel of Beer for Fire Fighters. er. made about $10 a week but never

cashville, July 27—Those who as-|gave her any money and paid her

sisted in fighting the Brown county’ mother only $4 a week for his room

forest fire recently. near the homes /and board. She says she was com&gt;

of several Indianapolis people, T@jpelied to work out fora living.”

cefved a barrel of beer as a reward.) Rashville—The program committee

As Brown county is “dry.” some ais lo the Rush County Chautauqua Ap

ville citizens were dissatisfied ™ith | pociation ‘addressed letters to the

the gift. The beer, however. was not |Chautauqus officials at Richmond,

permitted to flow into Salt creek,

/

Columbus, Connersville, Greensburg.

nor was it shipped back and Shelbyville, asking them to send

irepresentatives here. August 4, to meet

Ban y. Sleepers Say. managers of the Chautauqua booking

Alexandria. July 24.—Persons living ‘bureaus with a view of buying talent

near the city hall fled a petition with for 1915, together. so as to get the ad-

the city council asking that concerts |yantage of the circuit or bureauman

of the city band in the council cham- Chautauqua and still all

bers be discontinued. The band made |the features of the independent Cha

so much noise that the petitioners |rauquas.
could not sleep. Jeffersonville—A deed has been re-

ee corded at the courthouse in Jefferson-

Buried Alive Standing. {vill by which the town board of

Fransville, July 27.—Uuried alive in! trustees Charlestown convey to

a trench here, Albert Senett. a la-‘the township trustees of Charlestown

Doren. died before bis fellow workmen ‘zownship, which includes the town, all

could rescue him. The pulmotor was! the real and personal property in the. -

used on the man for an hour, but town formerly used

without effect. \poses by the board of school trustees.

The action followed the dissolution

g a Bee. of the school town by resolution of the

Aurora, July Morrow, town board at the request of a mia

ace seventy-two, farmer and stock jority of the voters. Samued Wik

raiser, fell from a load of hay when |jjams, township trustee, will take tm-

he attempted to swat a bumble bee mediate steps toward providing a new

that had attacked bim. His left stoul-| joint high school building for the

der was broken. ‘town and township.

.
7

Evansville—Roy Goldman, of Eeky._

Alligator te Killed in Lake Manitou. | erty, and H. Connor, of Boonville, at=

Rochester, July 27.—The announce-|tendants at the Southern Indiana Im

ment.that an alligator had been killed! sane hospital here, have been dis-

in Lake Manitou, near here, hasicharged because they left the hos

caused excitement among the sutt-|pital grounds without the

mer visitors there, and many are not/of C. E. Laughlin, ‘superintendent

taking their dips. Alexandria—Paul Sigier, son of ‘Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Sigler, of ae
was bitten by a dog. The head of the
dog was sent to Indiana

of

Falls Off Load of Hay Fightin’
John 3

Child Drinks Lye, May Die.

Yuncie, July 24.—Mary, age three, polis for 6x,&qu
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Vining,|amination. Earl Palmer, age

a

frank concentrated lye, which she|returned from Indianapolis,

found in a pantry. She was injured| received treatment at the Pasteur tm ~

probably fatally. Her throat and ‘stitute. He was bitten by a dog sem.

,
mouth were saxfously burned. veral days ago. Sah

for schood pur ¥ f
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and} At which they

curious eager
| Tom himself »

at

some

an eaplosion

now ad

shouted,

Bx
Charles
Fdmonds
Walk,

the more

that

in.

i are had al

Lean assured fact

the ripe moment

1 eager 10

tu e Was

n

tonéw be near at

not much longer be

time

concluding

some way

he really

information,

Rudolph Van Vechten rose

walked over to a front window

“Come here,” he invited Mr, Fitot

And then, after the latter had quietly | volved—or,

joined bim, he nodded toward Number | possessed

1313.
\phis dre

“See that house across the way?) “I do

“jess than two minutes before my [It.” Tom

friend and ] came up with the poor/ with bis hands

the alley, he emerged (lows going into

lam pretty certain, too, an—

his departure ¥ accotnpanied | can&#3
¥

by 6o0me sort of fracas—betore the wauts to Ui

sd, You know * =

es marked a lap
Mr!

2

ays regarded
SYNOPSIS.

i

(

and

eh var Verh

1

in

side

thing about

beating the air

saw a lot of fel

house, and a wom

chaps! Why

ne when be

wry |
come chap lying

from there

reyance

ert

ioe, When al

de for b

ar

ae

Sp ree
CRE

shad y taken

‘The networ
h

arrowing of the gray eyes.
; subjected the un

ude to a long, searching sere

aid at la

Why?) Surely, not cur

by bot

le Tou
rinate

wh

prepusses: is

Jobe sa myo

him.

peity

fe ran shru

f
you can

ave to tell

Hwricome to it

o the moment that be

e from the club to ove

killed at the alley

he detective listened with am

ctful attention, not once In

: the recital. An Var

had

que!
ed upon Numb:

occurred to

delibera

vurderer ¢

fed?”

sat silent.

mask. Involuntarily

once more fa eda

ghhorhood—ore il

y straight bet

cupied

re the

unmovine

ROW

map

a

ordinary

most extraordinars

& down on

in broad da:

the actual deed.

oy, there was a lady a

ross t street fr

witnessed from av

i to the walk

ranning from the seen

“murmured Van Vechtea

no one did.”

observed Mr. FH

hered

a pepelous.

Hes ant F

up ufo town acter a

s. Hie meant to

wund Tora day or t

box of pro:

cruise uround

wus

ure,

A crowd &

seve; what

ain and mi

An old trick, Mr. Van Vec

That young man did not

obliqee glance that swept

features, Mr. Flint

tooled and stood trreselutely

ling He was again abser

lcontemplating the Silent House. After
| himsel!

a his eyes crinkled in a Brite.

He suid softly:
v1 see. Mr. Van Vechten, that

thought has come to both of

And before departing he bestowed a

final refective nod upon Number 1518

ery

alert

.

Var

yi}

clreum-

“Moses und

thought

green spectacles!

t

suppl

Then be ta)

CHAPTER VI.

when be

y Cove,
Tom Phinney’s Adverture.

Phinney was 80 a

what he was pleased to ca Saul

aberrations,” that at Van Vechten’s p
ntimation that he desired to be lef warnic

now
Slone, Tom stalked off to the billlard pore is

seone that
{room without a word,

yard beyond
Calucktly for bis peace of mind.

(he tsimded upon two of his closest

jcronies, and interrupted a desultory

Jeam of billiards. And the Instant he

appeared he was assailed by a bom

of questions, all prompted
er curiosity respecting Nuz

tragedy
“Say, you fellows,

cried in aesperation.
to t you anything at

to talk about it”

Ia one

eit that

speech
at say would

|

|
p

shore

have besun
ok.

down spe

said to

Glancing ba e made out

mouoned to

ou
Yo a

have expected tt

eut tt out

“Lm not going

all. I&#3 not

the steady eyes c ed
i

e ¢
coffee substitute

sand figs

not st:

tract

ani
6012S

tation.

wWey Can&#39 You Let a Fellow Alone

When He Wants to Think by Him

seit,

DEM FO MELON

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FRUIT IN

Culture of Montreal Variety Confined

And

8

Nehtheart

ily this ime—aud (rimmed about for

drifted

He was

when

the

1
hum under @ types

ts

It bas real

SAVING THE STRAW STACKS

Much Will Go to Waste at Harvest

Time Unless Steps Are Taken to

Get Them Into Shape.

EASTERN CITIES. ease

(y W. FL. PURDUE.)

Unless steps are taken at harvest

time to save the straw stacks, much

of the straw will go to waste in one

way or another.

This is practically true where the

stacks are poorly constructed, as they
—— usually are with our modern wire

(By WILLIAM STUART. stackers if there are no Hands on the

Some time ago the writer in a0‘ stack at the time of the threshing.

article on cultural studies of the!” The only way a well shaped, water

Montreal market muskmeton, show

|

proof stack can be secured is to have

that the commercial culture of the

|

ong or two gced hands on thr stack a8

tameus Montreal melon is confined the grain i het.

almost wholly to a small group of) afer the ibe stac
growers beat Montreal, Canada. It’

can be completed fm a short tim a3

was also pointed out that, while ® the straw will save, with but litle

larze portion of these melons Were toss,

marketed in Mbston, New York, Phil

@eiphia and other large eastern ci

Almost Exctusively to Small

Group of Growers in Can-

ada—Skil Required.

ot to have

a

hands on the stack while the stra is

fat extremely remunerative Prices.

,

pei piled up it can be worked over

practically no effort was being made

|

grterward, This should be done be:

by American gardeners to meet this
ore rain has fallen to settle the stra

demand, Mote Fecent observations powever, aud a fairly good lay unde
have confirmed these state ot

nade

and in add: have shown that not-

withstan the fact t the Mo

areal have for the past few

years Teceived from ten to cishtena

@oflars a dozen ale for
th

have

their

t

ceeded in suppl,

es

made stack should then

be trneed so the steck cannot rum

to it before the st
sled.

A tuned cattle will destrc

hoa very short time

if

pe

aw is well

ro

This Can Be Don!

ging—Capac ty

Can Be Measured
writer was

and

nditions favor.

roacre are

turns. .
8. Blair e

average crop at §2.250 per acre,

expenses,

on investment

geen, One

writer that

operanns

est

of

year to year. Every

re to be a better farnie

crops, better hog

year after year

melon
an essential part of hie

the grower

R a

which

for seed

had years supp

oney necessary to keep the other

next year than

Aside from the

improvement for

sprovement’s sake.

od advantage of greater profit exch

time the cow is milked, which is twice

per day for 10 or 11 months of the

rear. Cow improvement will come,

tue Sst pret, through better housing and bet

ter feeding. The capacity of the cow

can then be measured. If she does

not reach a standard of proit under

good treatment in hous! d feed:

g, the improvement must t

through the breeding of a bt

Keep Hogs Healthy.

Anyone Who bis bad ex

growing swine and who bas

treat them when sick has not

extremely dificult it is. It i

difficult as long as the swine will eat.

Medicine may be put into the food, but

swine that are very ill will not eat.

Take, for instance, pneumonia: for

rai

avis ,
packed

for shipment, will hoon an aver

age from 120 to 130 pounds.

There seems to be two di

of melons under cultivation,

oblate, the

other more or less oblong,

————

a

he

Fun” Var Vecb-

retorted, “it Is rather ex
o

1

.

that you should possess
VITAL GROWTH O GERMANY! & German

rg tpon which to base)

&lt;a Soe?
1

es ate of my tatelligence.”
| increase of Population. as of Wealth, i

The steady, smiling regard sti
Must Be Most Gratifying to the

o

the young man’
Country.

demonstrate just how simple a

if you Bave rardoned this

ts still than

In fact, tue increase fdies ta July; some day
oe

vnchant the world—or at least’ tract

big

wet jertion of it which she

condescend to favor—with Ber

her career at the conservatory

his prophecy. Was not that

¢@ glory enough for a girl not

:
the period 1881-90 this increas

amounted to 5% millions; in 1891-1

poe

7.3 millions, and in the next tel

‘An Important work on the progress
Fears to § 2-3 millions.

of Germany and its social development
ly due to the decrease tn emigratis

ntion

|

during the last Afty. years has just |

been published by Dr. Helfferich, the
n bank The Germany wil

ton people.

met

matt

should sbe acd Mrs. Dev-

|

intrusion
The listener noided. His atte!

:

of coming home to meet iwas already woo. =

Tee peuple with whom she would bave| “Have you apy !dea how the poor

ater they were married, chap met bis ¢eatn?” hé querted.

their laudations and con

=

“Yes,” was tae prompt reply.

was stmck over the head with some

this ree-
ml

ord is the increase in Germany&#3 popu

lation. In 1816 Germany 25,000,000

kind of blunt instrument. It is pretty

|

inhabitants: in 1888 48,000,000, and in;

certain that only one of the blows—{ 2912, 66,000,000 It Is true that the

Ever&#39;the one on the temple—could hare

|

percentage of births bas fallen from

proved fatal; the othér—right behind 40.7 per 1.000 to 29.5, In spite of this}

gency had been taken so for granted ;
the lett ear—migbt have stunned him fall the proportional yearly increase

tha thought to question ,or preduced unconsciousness. But as in Germany is larger than in any other

European country, Russia included.
be had never

wis eo much the proper thing to who did it—there’s the question

union, There are some ext features and is nearly 2 per cent. more than in

Great Britain, the death-rate

sian

ae weri |

man

Vechten paused at this reflec:

After they were married!

Westminster Gazette.

dance he could remember, this contin:

to them to do, such # logical ‘traordinary i =

we deciratie from every point of view. /about this murder, Mr. Van Vechten”
for a shilling or abirt!

rman population ts progressive.

900 growers; in fac

‘This was part-
ion, his reply was all

as well as to the rapid decline in the/ he selected from

It is estimated that in 195@| ness and flavor o!

circum: | terviewed mad

ces It is not surprising that the

statistics of the country, as ex

lained in Dr. Helfferich’s book. should

|

that either of these

~ause serious misgivings in France.—

to an

tomagistrate:

you, old sport! May you never want

Monweal MeWeani 225
treatment, when in severe cases heart

failure is feared, it is recommended

that digitalis shall be admi tered

two types do not) in occasional doses, but how is it te

the be administered to a hog 80 sick that

when the question! he ts in danger of heart failure? The

‘was put to a grower as to which better plan by far is to try to keer

RES Ue actected for seed purposes

|

the swine so comfortable that they

most invariably that will not be threatened with heart fail

both, provided thick-

|

ure.

f flesh were satls-

{the growers in- Spreading Manure.

0 a practise of hand; Onmost farms manure can be hauled

feniteation of melons intended for| and scattered every month of the year

seed purposes it is not at all ce advantage. Especially is this

types is fixed. true where mited farming is practised.

—__—_——_ Tt is much better to leave the manure

Feeding Value of Whey. nlganlig wy aye age

‘Whey is a by-product of cheese, and in piles near the farm buildings. a

possesses more or less feeding value manure is a wonderful belp

when fed to swine in a judicious man-|in lightening the work of unloading

ner. Sect fuadame prefar © feed it| obtaining an even distribution

sweet
_

-_ om
over the soil,

a

in, type being slightly deeper ribbed than

the latter. These

© seem to be separated by any of
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—Lard wanted at Teel Bros,
store.

=

—See Doddndge’s in |to 12.

jewelry, watches, ete- —Home Coming po carde at the

—A. E. Eberly went to South) Gazerrs office, One cent each.

Bend yesterda on business. —Mre. J, H. Sho of Wareaw

“Phileas Leiter has pat in alie visiting ber danghter, Mrs. C.

Mentone Gazette

Cc. M. Sm. 2

Editor Publish-r and Propriet
latest, Invite yoar fi

SvascerPtion $1.00 Pex YEAR-

Pubiisbed weekly.

post offer at Mente

MENTONE. IND. JULY 30.714

ee

LOCAL NEWS,

entered st the

sce Ea clase matter
T

new side-walk in the south-west|W, Shafer.

—Misees Stella and Rose Horn}

PL Ww.
part of town.

—Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Dea wer the guests of Mrs.

were the guests of William and Cora! Sus: nburg last Friday,

Home. coming Aug to 11, Withams last Supda Madge Wisler visited at the

tickets} __P, W. Busenburg and wife and) Gerard ard Mel Miltbern bomes in,

Will Deamer aud wife are camping! fourbou over Sanday. i

—Mra. J. W. Dye of Leesburg}

xeott Bell now

|

returned bome today after a few,

apanot the BB titke hom of Claren
orth Franklin street.

i Wao

-Het your Chauzsuqua

now.

sre Doddridge for best house at Yeu Lake this week.

paints, =k aire.

niop wulioce i,

Straub) dave vis

aver Dam beurre ot

The Rickel-Mayer ret

be be ton the banks of B

lab

Dye on Tucker street.

Morgan, Kinsey and sot
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altitude bas
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inery She wast!
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something vou didr

is always carefnl t+
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Met he
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“ice m= CHAUTA
ACROS

HAUTAUQ
move-

sect
tte t that our

avilizati has pro-

~
duced in a century.
h als spell

i

APPINESS for aii
children under a hie
dred years of age.

NY child is wort
the invest 75)
cents for a eason

ticket coverin th
tire prsalon

met “healt
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Caautauqu
show.
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spirite home loviag
town boostin ticket

sellers who are tryin
to make your town the

:

center of advantage
T the cost of a few!
hours of real work,

,

even at the cost of a

few dollars of real:

money to a few of

your re Ragemake up
that this wl

aa rl c S rao mnthin the

tauqu

ye POW Comin or tts

icvure permaneni siay- -
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BStSal
Tuesday, Augus 4, 1914

Sal at O&#39; Sat cn th Whittenter Far mil 3 eas Glayp

75 HEAD 75
65 Cattle - - 10 Horses and Mules

10Head Practicall Full Blood Holstein

One Holstein Bull 10 Choice Jersey Cows

10 head short horn and other good dual purpos cows

40 Steers, Heif and good grazing or butcher stuff

weight 2200 Ibs. Sound,

ers. Good Pair.

black yearling mules

Percheron mare extra quality, 2 years old

he big kind, 2 years old

pose and driving horses.

A barrel of fun.

A few generai p

A barrel of ice coid lemonade.

SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY ATONE O&#39;CLOC

Frank Hill &
Wade Whitten

Spring and Summer Style

Ti
sn ci i

in this man’s town!

either with respect to!

ORAM&

N
W Taint

BANK OF COMES RCE

Toiede,
°

é
Lighest Running and

FARM WAGOD in the
athe EBSE Carriage ou
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cientifie Horse-Sheeirg and

hs bor cotsti= Gene Repairing a Specialty

“HARRY ORAM,
West of Court HorseWarsaw,

——— \

Warsaw Ind.
need by the State

Optumethy
s

istered in County Clerk s Office

4t br. Hettley’s Gihce

Board

TAILORING
A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

‘During the year of 192 nota fialure

are here.
with Rhepmatism, Cancer, Constipa—

You know our reputation. si. Venereal Diseases. Contagion not.

:
r

Woman specialist for lady

f xamination free. We sa
ia

a Well” class. Qui
ure

rite
fore bi pr ce; safe method.

Indiana.Warsaw, ARSAW SANATORIUM

SISTE ‘Re my Free OFFE
i tno 3 sww triats.

reed of sympa

.
da!

oe
s p aS no you gutter an ask for

ten dy f Da FOU ome treatment sulte
M cannot und men’

‘know from ex-

~
Twint

heme at @

ci zomeming evil about to hap eceee
ashes, Waarimess, saltow complexion wit ark cireles U

oe
UiMSttar er a General feeiing that life is Swor tiv

REET DAI

learn how the siiments ca be easil
ng



Burket.

Mabel Regenos spent Saturday

evening at Claypool.
Alfred Moore of South Bend ie

visiting relatives bere a few days,

‘There was afree lecture and show

giveo iu the ball Monday evening.

Mr and Mre. Milo Howard are!

tbe proud parents of a five new baby |

gu.
t

Russell, Alexander got) bis arm

Broke just below the eluow, Fours-

day.
The salting stauon is tes

ready to receive the erp ut cue

bers.

Mr. Bert Whrisol

the proud parents ot ti

girl

acd Mrs

TRLICOUNTY GAZE.TE MENTONE INDIANA

REE

ATL

RTAE

e Ham
But Use It On a Nail

Don&#3 waste vour time knock-

ing the fellow who sells you

Hehtning rods at an exhorbitant

Life is too short, Come

teus and vet the best ata fair

Price. We scll

with life to it, that dasts and gives

the hardware

re best of se Anything
want at a price that makes

i

f

ODODE?

oy er

Hell Hath

2 No Fur
Like the Man Sih has

Been Soaked with poor

HARDWARE

Be on the only safe stde. Pay

a fair price and get a guaranteed
article, one that will iast twice as

lone and be cheaper in the end.

“Cheap” hardware is expensive.
Get the best.

WESELLGU ARANTEEI )

HARDWARE, THEONLY

KIND.

Plumming and Ticating

cialtv. We want to tell vou

Come

Menien Sardi
C. L. TLEL Manager

more about it.

25 Po ateatnatn Toate stnete Mesto etoatneteets

too aSeafealeate ceotoegnete sloele c eoagnegoel ec
f94

neha at hs Oud al c M CONN e a a alae
dake o ks oa ae NNO MON SO FETS GOGO

‘
Yates

0

+

ays,

POLITI ARNOU
For Assessor

I wish to announce my name as a

eanditate forthe republican nomina—

tion for assezsor of Harrison township:
subject to the decision of the forth

coming convention. ELMER SMITH

For Trustee

©. S Christian desires: t& annoence

bis name as a candidate for trustee of

Harrison township subject to the de-

Joision

ot

the republieny voters at the

lar townsbip convention. «

Phone 172

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACTE
Located in Boges Property on

GRA - SE - W
Come and see us or call 158 and get our prices

We handle all kinds of FEED: Poultry and

Chick Feed and Oyster Snell etc

RICHARD GREULACH M’’er.

cratectocdoctectecteetee leeleatestesteseedetedi ate

O THe CROGERY \ :

R en noe AT T LUM YA
Lumber

Lath

Shingle
Lirne

Cement

Cement Blocks

Tiling
Fence Posts

b oh

290

oa&

ste RETIN
W B. DODDRIDGE;

x

Jiertone,

MeN
1 seete

8 4
fo afi s

Bot

Indiana

Muto
OC

douse tates’:
s W ch etait a8:

“

2

4

i
«

pesiliny 2

St Harket atter prayer meenns

fteg Vas

Sevastopol.
day sch

N Twerty-One
GOOD

Appetizing Meals

Each Week

Sa

.

&
£

er aud wife are

attending to ores for Douglas
they are

ce Enisn

the c

wife while
nate Sartiy in

David

Ing bis tb

Mr Melacoe

house on bis farm +

The
Best Place

in this
Community

to buy
any of these
Articles

wife ond

of Mentone

d wife.

ang

stot mevset

Consisiin QUALITY Groceries

no would Make a Weak Man

Try them a Week.

These -—_— Please:

New Sweet Potatoes

Cabbage
New Tomatoes

Cucumbers

Centeloupes
‘Water Melon

ae OE.

Edina Groves trom Val
ed on David Busenbu

Deen visting ber pares
aay afternoon.

topel,
Gur I,

Mroand Mrs J

cininl areyisrasersiiyesle: vilisiall watt

Ohyer Severus and family and

Himwer Rathion and family autced

to Warsaw Sunday the gueete of

fi

[Carl Rathfon and wife.

: Wm. Deame and wife and David

+f Busenburg and wife autoed to War-

Xl saw bast Thureday and took dinner
Screens
Doors X

nu Scott Kiefer and wife.

Windows #
Coal, Wood

r

g

James Myers and wife visited

unday with bis mother. Mrs.

Menioi
ews
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he

with his

Tne in fae

of

nken to

was Ellen Franz, a pop

She was the daugh-

sumberg school-

he court dizni-

ra of state resigned

3 were heaped upon

have added thetr quota
Nero that

intes

ous emerald for a mono

D mr

fabric of the gowns of

tra emeraids shone in verdant luster.

Zabarah, in Unper Eeypt, ts said to have

been the source of many of these ancient gems.

Bat since th prolific

mines were extausted, and modern Jewelers must

new denend upon the western hemisphere for

thet supply.
In the spoils Pizarro sent to Spain were found

the first fine specimens of American emeralds,

and thus as reveated another source of the

manifold wealth of the new world, Perhaps the

mest taluable single emerald found in modera

thes ia the one tn that famous collection of

gems owned by the duke of Devonshire.

it is said to be a perfect hexagonal crystal,

weebing elsht ounces and 18 pennyweights, and

feo inches long It came from the mines of

Colombia. and it is this South American republic

be nt

Mt

that furnishes the greatest etpply of filme emer

alds known to the world today.

te only country that has

ator and Peru have contrib:

y the world’

try the

ax its name from the pre

found in the vicinity. Amone the

treasures of Mexico were found emeralds

“ as those of the (Peruvian Incas, and it Is

reported that Cortez was offered 41,000 ducats for

r of the gema he gathered from the hoard of

Montezuma,

In © areas of the United States Mmited

quantities of the precious stones are found, but

the gems of efvatest beauty and value are to

he had from the Mueo end Cosquez deposits near

Bogota, the capital of Colombia.

ENTERPRISING.

“You want my consent to marry my daughter?”

said Mr. Curmroz.

“1 do.” replied the young man.

wouldn&#39;t think of

your consent would be a geod recom

mendation for me with some other family.”

NO CHEAP GIRL.

“TU Dring you a box of candy the next time

owl” he sald.

“Bat there are so many kinds of candy,” replied

the sweet young thing”
s

“What kind would you liket
wind&

ted worman untit

od he welll

th

te the w

Mein
.

bith

os never

pave held th honor

far bac +
eana

the

wit) and by

de could not re

seaTance has

een the Ute

grand

ame

bed Inoks a asure In prett elott es

they natura!ly formed al

the sud and conventional ser

eof Prince Oscar ind

vgranm will confer a

“morzen

&l differs from

foins her rluht hand ta

y

and ta token of thetr

and for this sie ernnot tnkertt the

estates of er Hisband er receive his royal na

Hence the day after th arringe he bestows

a new title u er. according ta te arrane

ments of the § and a financial avrtlement

This 2

tmarriage ts considered at

foundine a entirely new family, The kaiser will

grant the family 3 new name and Prince Osear

will be paid a lump sum instead of his princely

allowance

Moreanatic marriaces have from time to time

been attacked as equivalent to concubinage.

‘This is a mistake, for the whole system of mor

ganatic marriages has been built up dF the

Protestant church to preserve the purity of the

marriage relation and at the same time pregervé

the sanctity of royalty.

The royal bridegroom cannot marry again In

the lifetime of his morganatic wife unless she !#

regularly divorced

The children take the title and rank of the

mother, but ther Invartably obtain high office

and rich emoluments from the royal family_when

they are grown and, as in the case of the Tecks.

frequently marry into royalty.

lett

rorzanatic

AT THE CONCERT.

the usual:

NE I T DA
Dippe Makes Home in Ver Un-

usual Place.

Nest Is Situated in End of Rainwater

Drain, Which Runs Into a Circular

Culvert Built Beneath Bed of

English Railroad,

London.—“I beg to inclose you bere

|

with a photograph of the nest of a’

dipper ta a very unusual position,”
writes a correspondnet of Country

Lite, “As you will notice, the nest ie.

situated in the eng of a rainwater i

drain, which runs into a circular cul-

Yert six feet six inches in diameter

and about twenty yards long, built be

i neath a railway to carry a small

, Stream, and quite close to the town

of Skipton. The position ts in dark

‘ness; in fact, the nest cannot be seen

without the aid of artificial light, the

photograph being secured by the light

of magnesium. Four young have been

. reared this year, and the parents

reared two sets of young last year iv

a nest which occupied the same posi

Dipper Nest In Dark Culvert.

tion exactly. In the event of very

heavy .
the nest would probably be

ed out into the etream below, aud

{ts pew saturated with the small tow

through the drain, Even when photo:

graphin tho parents

end of the culvert) were protest

loudly at our intrusion, aud apy cared

to reach the young with the

arried, The glare of the

however,

ered thom aw:

culvert it was delightful to

| feet of our visit on the parent
ta liberal amount of

in the culvert from the bur!

magnesium, which the parents weuld

utes, and lov

rery o€ disapprov
utes’ Interval and the smoke

a away, th ventured 1%

cht joyful was the soug tn

fulness ‘that we were not Fob

FINDS CHILD AFTER 19 YEARS

James Kelth, a Missouri Farmer. Sees.

His Daughter Mildred for the

First Time.

Carthage, Mo.—A search of nearly

nineteen years ended at the Frieco

depet in Carthage when James Keith,

a farmer, residing near Carthage, for

the first time beheld his daughter,

Mildred, twenty years old, whom hy

had been told had died in infancy.

ja .

Mo. Six months after their

marriage about twenty-two years ago

they separated. The wife wont to

her parents. Later the child was

porn. He was told she had died in

Infancy. At first he was inclined to

doubt the story, but later, when he

could find no-‘trace of the mother and
\

the child, he gave up. Later he ob-

tained a divorce and came to Jasper

county. The child grew to woman

hood. When she was apprised of the

story of her parents’ early life sbe

sought to find her father. After years

of effort che wrote to the city clerk

at Poplar Bluff, He had heard that

Keith resided near Carthage and

j learned that Keith was still in this

district. Miss Keith, now twenty

years old, is employed as nurse in a

hospital in Anna, I When she and

her father had exchanged telegrame

she tock the first train to Carthage

he was reared by her grandparents.

“po MOURN FO HORS

Bull Terrier Has to Be Blanketed to

Get Her Away From Remains of

Lifeless Chum.

New York.—Overcome with grief at

the loss of her best friend. Alice, a

|
Dull terrier, lies in the stall at the

Bellevue hospital stable which until

recently was occupied by Baby, once

the fastest horse that pulled an ambu-

lance in the city. Baby died recently

‘and thereupon Alice took possession

of the stall, refusing to be consoled

and snapping at all intruders.

Baby, who was twenty-eight years

cla, started at seven o&#39;clo in the

morning for the morgue. On her er

rival there Superintendent Armetrong

petted her, eaying she looked as well

ns ever. After the return trip the

horse walked to the stable, passed one

of the new automobile ambulances,

staggered, and fell. Alice saw her

bad to be thrown aroun her to, get

her away when men came to remove

Tt fsn’t until! a man a

top that the world is

him a boost.

xtous to give

je happy. Use Red

much better than liquid
the laundress. All grecers

Bail Tues
2. Delights,
Ady,

Marked Down.

“Why do you suppose Alice married

that poverty-stricken count?”

“Got him at a discount. I guess.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants aod children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
.

Children Cry for Fletcher&# Castoria

Can&#3 Find This Perfect Woman.

Belgium has been trying to discover

the perfect woman. According to a

symposium in Brussels, she must pos

sess the figure of an American, the

elegance of a Frenchwoman. the com:

plesion of an English girl, the hair of

an Austrian, the ey of an Italian and

the profile of a Spaniard. So far the

creature has eluded discovery.

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED

R. F. D, No. 4 Rox 53, Holland,

Mich— child&#3 trouble began by

rerting red and sore around her neck,

and her face, behind ber ears, under

her arms, and different parts of her

cody were affected. The eczema ap-

peared in rash first. It was wet

and looked as if it was sweaty, It

met to itch and burn so thst she

uid not sleep or rest. It got so bad

st that behind her ears war one

‘ore so that had to cut her

sere Was a hard crust cover:

i ber ne
* She could not have ber

clothes buttoned at all, couid hardly

change her clothes. It caused an aw:

ful disgurement for the time. She

would ery when I had to wash her,

We had her treated for some time

bait without success. I got one cake

Cuticura Soap and one box of Cutt

cura Gintment and I had not used

than half of what bought whea

she was all cured.” (Signed) Mrs, G.

.
Riemersma, M 21, 114,

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free with 32-p, Skin Look. Addr

sard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.

Revolutionary Patriot.

Jarres Lovell, a distinsus

mit of
th

Revolzton, died

neo in the town of Windham, Me

Loveli born in Bosteu ia

4 gradwated frem Harvard colle
delivered,

ation beture the

en the Boston mas-

is display of pa-

owas imprisoned by Gent

© immediately after the battle

ef Bunker Hill, Subsequently he was

conveyed to Haliax with the British

.
and remained in confinement

was

ot nineteen, He

.

UTTL. the or

authorities.

kuter part of 177 From

1 1782 Mr. Lovell was a member

of the Continental congress. In later

lie he filled a number of public of-

fees in Boston,

Outspoken.
Mrs. Smith&#39 tour sous made th life

of her old colored servant a burder

Que d Cnele Andy was busy in the

garden hoeing corn, and for half an

quartet,
clods of dirt at him. At last Andy

threw down his hoe and stamped indig-

down to the house.

he said, 10 the Little cub

prit’s i

dat dat boy Tawm am de meanes’ chile

yu got— Ah tells you fo’ yo& face

and tells you behine yo& back!

Incatiate.

She—I notice that the suffragettes

are getting. after George V.

He—Yes, and when they get him

they will not be satisfied until they

have the remaining four-fifths.

English railways are considering em-

ploying electric engines.

PRIZE FOOD.
‘

Palatable, Economical, Nourieht

A Nebr, woman has outlined the

prize food in a few words, and that

from personal experience. She

|

write:

“after our long experience with

Grape-Nuts, I cannot say enough im

its favor, We have used this food al-

most continually for seven years.

“We sometimes tried other adver

tised breakfast foods but we invariably

returned to Grape-Nuts ag the most

palatable, economical and nourishing

of all.
“When I quit tea and coffee and

began to use Postum and Grape-Nuta,

was almost a nervous wreck. I was

so irritable I could not sleep nighta,
had no interest in life.

“After using Grape-Nuts a short.

time I began to improv and all these

‘ailments have disappeared and now f

‘am a well woman. My two children

have beca almost raised: on Grape
| Nuts, which they eat three times.

“They are pictures of health and

have never bad the least symptom of

stomach trouble, even through. the:

most severe siege of whooping ‘

they could retain Grape- when el:

has saved doctoelse failed.
“Grape-Nats

bills, anc

food
‘deen,
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stored to Health by Lydia
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ed to he
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and
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good |

So. Dakota. —*

Florence,
everyvery sick

A special advier write ta

Medreine Go. conte

Ma
Your letter will

sored an doby

held in strict contidemers

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
CARTERS

aba

LITTLE
1

5

Genuine

Salesmen Wanted
noes reat ia te Topew rire Ei) EDs

a Paw
Sek

Seu bie
red

BND. are

factores

Eves iv
&q

s to Sua, Dust and Wind
Sore
Eyes th

relieved by Murin

Remed NoSmaring,

Eve At

Your Druggist’s $0c per Bet Marine Ey

Saivein Tubes-5 For Boo of the yeFreeasic

Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicage

Granulated Eyelids,
|

by expo

“Dressing the Part” Is a Thing

moment and

taken up

th

e

fit.

stone of the

a

down the ladder.

It over the side

until the nails

be the palm, dig into tke flest

apt to place my foot on the first

caleulating each

tenaciously chneing to the

ys with each

tollow

rope rung. Slowly

step and

ladder, which sw

.

drop into the

a wave, and in &

place of the

1
of the steam

ty
hour.

nigh

at any

,
ys

gays und

wien sweep the horizon for

ng ther

Twenty yea!

sad pointed

All Very Simple.
oR wherthouse requir

ner

ad uprarently

services

there were two

the Sand)
a navies ago

companies of pilots,

ts and the New Jersey Pile

© yociation. cach operating ind

ty In these days only sailing ¥

were used and competition was keen

&q Each Was

om:

ong Of gers

pan

to put pilet aboard an inc

nd receure the pilotage Tee

vlot cruised

Jes to sea to Weat their rivals, Lt

pe wondered that the met

Cped vigilance, overlooking

range of vision

ships

nothing with

RABID SPORTSMA A BORE

Even the
Mos Ardent Weman

Goifer Can Be Compared to

Him.

Not

at since wom

seriously

never lets her

]

other inter:

iis not made

but preserve one the

sport in one form or aa

of his existence.

trom

sith
alking #

of the bystanders.
aniac—and

2
maniac who never

yin his Hfe, but can tell you the

player in the leagues,

© toe bad for him Tt

titude that, though

in take them-

the golf

developed
over

aid, archery
games of our

Lifeboat With Human Motor.

f-poat driven by a propeller
by the crew, the in

a
tried lately

ndles are pro

snnected together in such #

tat a crew of eight people cap

; the prepeller, and crews of men

der as they

lar at

, were tried with good re |

te

Hfeboat was loaded up tc

capacity—39 people, or the

ant weight—and a speed of be
full 9

equivale
tween two ani

wag reached. The boat also has Te

NE kas no less than twenty:

|

verse motion. In bad weather it i

five hundred feet . claimed that the bost

‘The crew, having lowered the pilot&# more manageable than

traveling bag and mail sac gently | cars.

its

ersonal experience that the

the deck

if propelled by

+4{IN SPORTIN CLOTHE

Auto or Spert Coat.

sole should

three miles an hout

would&quot; much

serges Which seem to have been im

vented for this particular purpose.

The skirts of these suits are always

\ short, at least from six to nine inches

Good! from the ground and are never Kilted

excent in some cases there is an

verted piait.
One tramping suit of the modified

Norfolk cut shown by & firm which

makes a specialty of sporting gar

‘ments was of Shakl. The suit was a

threepiece affair. There was

Meuse with a roll

and fast-

down

ESIGNERS SHOW SOME

NEW EFFECTS.

in

Which Women Take Vital Inter-

est, and the Fact Has Been

Recognized. |
ne

=~

colar

Ry MARY DEAN ened

Sporting clothes are a matter of the
|

front

sport that is

eans an addi

everal ade

yout

the corner

s interest

the

sporting costumes

well as be

each

women

oor pe

int

art i

wor

b: tons,

jonal co
.

ftional costumes

Dressine :

average
The

a thoush

turn 0
blew means

steel
esigners

previous
tbe

the

saert

ydel

sucey in

feminine

™

derneath the but-

‘toned part to give

and vas) more width to the

skirt if desired.

Two patch
pocks trtmmed

the irt. he

coat was made

with a shaped

yoke to which

© attached, back and front, two box

laits running from yoke to the bot

tom of the coat. A belt of the mate-

rial surrounded the coat at the wais

be} ine—running underneath the box

plaits, and fastened at the front with
|

a single button

There is a general utility cape

:

the Lancaster cape, made ot

a

Scotch tweed, Such a wrap as this

ind if they

|

would be found useful In the out-door

i made, the

|

curit—for either mountain or shore.

SLIP. MA BE ELABO

Dainty Work Altogether Permissible

on Garment for the Smallest of

the Small.

rough

tor

skirts

com

blouses

r and

boo!

skirt for

g should

be very short. and |

there is no choice |
footwear at

ast, as

always

rt

Wegner Warm Wrap
After the Game.

w

sol

hee

are

ethybe

suit. This

varied in ar

one man

tor

worsteda and twreds, of

is now permissible
her elaborate dre;

ss-up time, even though

ese of the tiny

hot approve of much

for children, a so there

who so disapprove, a compromise be-

|

tween elaboration and simplicity—the
Je smocked garment

‘The small yoke will be so tiny that

‘put two rows of the smocking will be

| required to form it. The neck is cut

low not low enough to

‘expose the little chest, but a trifle

| ewer than collarless. The whole gar

ment is made in one and the yoke de

fined only by smocking On the left

side is placed a streamered rosette of

If desired, a row or two of

smocking may be put about the bot

toms of the White thread

| and not silk should be used for smock

i as silk will yellow and form ar

contrast with the white ma

neces

BAG FOR AFTERNOO she

Some of us

elaboration

tor

beby&#39;s d

is the tink

do
is, as

sleeves

x

unsich

verial.

Girdtes and Belts.

Wide girdles of soft colored satin

are worn with white frocks of batiste

book mushin, Thes girdles are

red or gathered into corselet ef

cet. Another fancy is a sash of

white silk braid with berder of reman

smart with

stic worsted

Kles are worn

and for the

same ys are wide suede belts fin-

ed with patent leather.

o

ipe. These are very

cloth suits
&a

It
fastened with buc

wath

w

Combining black and champagne

brocade moire with amethyst ctasp.

three diferent exercises you

taken will bave counteracted

the ordinary wear and tear of the day,

ugcording to Mother&#39; Magazine. Be-

fore retiring, however. hold a cake of

cocoa butter over the flame of a

lighted candle to soften {ty then rub

over the feet. Massage gently with

both hands. being sure to rub from

step toward toes. Be careful to rub

between the toes with your fingers.

which have been made oily by the

cocoa butter they have absorbed in

massaging.
\With this few minutes’ care of your

feet each night, you may be sure that

unless you wear ill-fitting shoes, adopt

pumps for the street. or indulge in

French heels, you will be free from

corns, bunions, chitblains, or any oth:

er ills

of

the feet; and that nervous

headaches will soon be a thing of the

past. Nothing really has such a sooth-

ing and healthful effect upon the nerv.

ous system as well-cared-for feet.

eee

KEEPIN THE FEET HEALTHY The

ha.

Results Will Well Repay Time ang

Trouble That Are Called For to

Get Results.

kimono, and,

ract. bo

to the

is

ne

this ten

left foot and

erely reversing the

day, in an attempt to

and

arches which

relax, con

then change

ot

1s conse

quent Weakening of t

.
entalork has

ercise the toe

righth

rest of the foot and work
y and

Net Slips.

Summer attire makes all that tssensation

» sole of your foot. bo

with the left foct. Rest a

and then take thi spe

strengthening

tan aB to cut and decoration.

The princess slip is worn by many

women in preference to the separate

petticoat. ‘The slips ft with kindly

deference to the lines of the figure

and are intended to take up as little

room as possible under the outer gar

ments.

‘Net, either plain or figured, is de,

lehtful for slips. There is a king

|
for the sheer organdy which fashions

so many of the new undergarments.
| Whatever trimming is

slips is applied flat about the top and

in the form of a lace or net frill at

the h

head up, chest ©

arms hanging loosel at side, heels to-

gether and toes stighUy turned out,

rise slowly on the to the heels

as far from the floor as you can

tit, them. Sink slowly to the tloor

| again. Rise om toes again, sink te

floor, and continue for five minutes

| or until you feel an active sense of

fatigue. Be sure to inhale while ris-

ing on toes, and to exhale while drop.

ping heels to floor again. Rest for sr
minutes after this exercise. em.

resentative

Superintendent
the

worn underneath of additional tmpor-

Luncheon
oesDelicacies

Dried Beef, liced wafer thin, hickory smoke

‘and with « choice flavor that ‘you will remember

ienna Sausage—just right for Red Hots, of to

eerve cold. Try them served ike this: Cut re

bread in thin slices, sprea with creamed butter and

Libby& &quot;emn Sausageia ha&

wise, layonbread. Place on

top

of thesausaze

a fw thin dices ef Libby&# Midget Pickles, Cover

‘with other dice of bread, presa lighily together

aeicane
as

SauSaae

ae eee

DAI FLKILLE
, a

cS
Re

oe

ea

Yarto €2.0fl &l

|AROLD SOMERS, 180 DeKald Brooklyn. N. Ee

W.N, U FOR WAYNE NO, 31-1914.
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NO POSITION TO PREACH

Stranger Lost the Confidence of Truth.

Fisherman When He made

His inquiry.

Representative Frank Clark, Rep-

Howard of Georgia, and

George W, Hess ot

botanic gardens, were having &a

rgument at Washington.

aid Clark, banteringly,

to illustrate to you in

jutle you know about

my district in Flor:

village named Cal

ful

ger walking along

near a creek
28

yountr

shins,

said the ministerial

can you tell me

aaian 2

ed the boy,

your right
g on

intently

the way to Ca

‘take the

his jour

at

young friends, don&#3 you know you

Are wasting your time in a way that

j dreadiul to contemplate? You are

fishing, just fishing, when yow ought

to be astudyin’ of books to prepare

yourself for life&#3 struggle. My boy,

you&#39 sure on the road to perdition.”
“Read to perdition, replied the in-

dignant youth
v in blazes do

you know about roads?

even know the road to

Still in Vogue.

John Vincent Honeywell, the veter

an life guard of Bar Harbor, was talk-

ing about bathing suits. “They tell

me,&q said the wise old man, “that the

girls “I wear suits this summer to

match the
ey

He added with a chuckl

“Suits to catch the eyes &q still be

popular, too.

Callahan.’

\

Late, but Good.

Miss Jinks —And where&#39;s

brother toda Jimmy?

Jin (pointing to the snow-ball

—That&#39;s miss. He fell down at

the top of the hill, and rolled down to

the bottom

your little

Mcle Trap the Best.

The best way to exterminate the

ground mole is to use a mole trap. A.

good tran will probably be successful

eventual!

Dela
Sometimes

Expensi
Business or social en-

gagement —just a few

minutes for lunch—

wait for service. What

can be had quickly

Ordex

Post

Toasties
with fresh berries or fruit

and cream. They willbe

served immediately, they

are nourishing and taste

mighty good, too.

Sold by Grocers.

—
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ly not without breaking
said gravely, — London
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trips from Goshen to Syracuse to

irrigate the dry spota in the latter

village. The town council has

directed the marshal to
fi

the next load on its appearance.

“Shorty” Pensinger of Syracuse

got drunk and one of bis children

went to bring him home. He wae

too drank to make the trip and lay

down on a neighbor’s lawn and went

to sleep. The child staid by him

until nearly morning. Then the

marshal took bim to the lock up.

An effort wae made to make him see

the error of bis way but he was in-

clued to treat the matter as a great

joke. He was taken to the mill

race and ducked until the fog was

washed from bis mentality to the

extent that he could comprehen the

men came out on top, consequentl
were not seriously hurt.

Bourbon.

Frank Campbell of Bourbon is

quite poorly.
Loabelie Parsons of Bourbon and

James Spink of Plymouth were

married last Wednesday,
eet

Claypool
Carl Chapman of Claypool is

serio ill with an abcess in bis

head.

Mrs. Park McGinley of Claypool
underwent a surgical operation for

defective eyesight.

Fred Lewis started from Claypool
to drive to Warsaw last Friday and

was caught in the wind storm and up-

set. Hie bu

rt

Warsaw.

T.E. Hilliard and Aka Kelly

both of Warsaw were married, Sat-

y went over with him.

serious side of the situation.

Ang 8, is tobe a greatday at

[Claypool at the men’s meeting.

| Rev. Bob Jones, the
urday.

to be

evangelist, is

present and to make an ad  Piieves teed to steal an

}arese,
of John Koontz in Wal

tet 83

Etna Green. liie took S50 tire

Ray Melick has tiled his bond as

Lew postmaster at Etna Green,

yuight bur rattling in that

Frank Townsend has parcbased
{the Harmon barber shop at Etna

| Green.

ert

Pierceton.
Phe Reid Mardock pickel com:

pany bas jast completed a3 story

aby foot buildiug for their!

busi css at Piercetun.

tte

toebes

f marri

suicide

s carvolie acid, H health |
ted as the cause,

Dowell of Rochester and
|

of California ane|
of last week,

dary Paltz died of tuberculosis at

Woodlawn bospital last Wedne: day.
Tom Morgan, Baritone

Soloist, Coming Chautau-
Eidon Mow, formerly of Mentone |

week from Houston, Tex..

will artive at his bome in = tee |
complete his term of gervicehaving

__

|

nine U. 8. Electrical Corps.

or, an ac

ich bric-a-{ Saturday for a surgical operation.

erty to comment |

s mouth.

in

i The

[| Was taken to a Ft, Wayne hospital great

took three or four

ad then slowly |fatb is crazed with grief over his

DR. GEORGE P. BIBLE, PHILADELPHIA ORATOR, TO DELIV-

E OPENING LECTURES AT CHAUTAUQUA.

ce?

Silver. Lake.
Lutheran

lTake will install a fine new pipe
[org in a short time;

producers and teachers to oc

find among hundreds of
s

ehucehoot sit why is the possessor of a really great

voice. The “entral Chautauqua Sys-)
tem considers that it has “made a find”

in Tom Morgan, baritone soloist.

Mr. Morgan bas a most pleasing}

votce and all the qualifications of a

ger. He has had some expe

Mre, Chas. Linsey of Silver Lake

rience with the Miami Glee Club and!

the well known Mendelsschns, but un-

til last year be was overlooked by the|
Syracuse musical managers. Now he is coming

Levi Nuff of Syracase is in jail] ‘ato bis own, Musical critles are pre-|
dicting for him a great future not only

fofor robbing freight cars on the| in recital work, but also in grand |

eee

lake Shore road, while bis aged era, the study of which be will take

up next year. Our Chautauqua patrons)

cae

may expect rare treat in the baritune!

son’s disgrace. recital on the third day& program.

A beer track has been making

SOLVED

through the south and east to deliver the first lectures at our Chau-

tauqua. No man on th platform is in greater demand. After being

president of the Peni

head of the National School of Oratory.

D: GEORGE P. BIBLE comes from a very successful lecture tour

nsylvania State Normal college Dr. Bible became

His lectures are filled with pathos,

humor, sunlight and abadow, sober thought and poignant wit.

—_——

That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

The only Furnace that properly applies the&#39;the of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers_,
Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone

would want their furnace to possess:~ HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

24 times the height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

of Fuel; consumes all Soot aad Gas.
.

MILLE & LYO Tinner

“The School Known Everywhere.”

INTERNATIONAL
Busine Colle

SORT

WAYNE

DNAS

Twenty-Fitth Annual Openin
AUGU T 31, 1914.

W teaeh everything
in to business, larges faculty

and finest equippe Commercial School in th state.

HANDOME CATALOG FREE

T. L. STAPLES, Pres. H. A. POPP, Vice Pres.

MISS MA SHEPPARD GRAN OPERA STAR AND DRAMATI

SOPRAN AT CHAUTAUQUA LAST YEAR.

shnical

It

yt g and poise.

r enunciation of wor

toby them, but alongs

you sh wi

in Arabian

tion In Defeat.

at both your

while my
10 cents on the dollar.” — bi

Transcript.

Gertrude Guller

One of the least appreciated of all

, those who appear in musical produc-

tions is the accompanist, Yet much of

the success of more prominent parts is

the sympathy and precision with

which the piano is played.
Miss Guller is an excellent accom-

panist, and, ‘what is more, a versatile

musician. As vocalist, violinist and

= pianist {n the concerts on the last day

J. Stanley Wright of the Chautauqua she fills a modest,

Mr. J, Stanley Wright. pianist, is a/
°° °™ important, ple®

musician of considerable ability and
=

obe well qualified to fill the place allot- .

ted to hi on the program. Though
Wanted the Reverse Side.

new to the Chautauqua platform, he “Ti’s all very well for the minister

has bad several years of instruction to preac from the text, “Remem-

and training under noted teachers and) ber Lot’s wife?” said an overwork-

sufficient experience t insuge his su

|

ed, discourage matron; “but I
wi

co ni te eae 2 yo fei he could give u a encouraging ser

Be wie work the third day.
mon on the wife’s lot!”

ENTERTAINMEN EXTRAORDINAR JAME R BARKLE

CARTOONIST AT CHAUTAUQU THIRD DAY.
\

© be able to draw beautiful pictures with a few swift strokes of the

crayon and to mold lifelike statues by a few deft movements of ~
fingers are

n artist. To be able to,expl:

anything clearly and interest people in what you are saying to the

extent that they will listen for an hour or so is also an accomplishment, but

people have talent for

talent for all of

them. Mr.. Barkley is one
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First Days Program

Promises a Feast of

Good Things

erieieitehl
\ ‘Say father, or mother, of

Mentone, the educaticnal,3

musical and literary treaty

that will be place before

the people of this vicinity

during the coming week:

worth awould have been

hundred dollars to you or toy
The

have heard ity

to Ih

Think of it,

and then will you deprive’

me could we

when we were 10

~~
= |Evears of ace.

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW

Tomorrow (Friday) is the open [your child of the same ad-

day of the Mentone Chautauqua:

Free
made ready on the public

it costs only
Think

tic the youn

vantage when

is bein &

scboo

he noticed by the

am, The tent
howcents

mind is to
ali

mys. Tt wil

:

:
:

receive and retun good
this page

8

a printed on

: day
things, and evervtl

pi Chanutau

phig class and
Bork

hours

the after
a

taken

md

v

noon and even

u by the H

Dr. Bible

are

Baptist Church Notes

ua

will

allen tient

Ba. tis

mw

vagus
talent

preach: Tet every

Sunday morning and et joy

ere sery
ln The sttermoon ane

scalysalty Qyening, making Sunday a very

every respect

FB) Na
rotitable

L

Pastor.

the
t

five bundred yet for sace Goodby Reception
M.E.!

friends]County Picnic

at efWarren, Ted.

iss
Gault beenas |

tal member and worker 10 the

years and the very}
with Ler| Work speak for tt

such a noted com

mbrella

fe Ladies

arnish

|

Asd

Ail in

trains will be me:

aud

nces to take

h

be al

uvey

tot ands is
Family Reunion

A

lesired that there A very enjoyable reunion was}

the home of v
]

geod endance of the people from|beld Sunday at

all over the county.
Henry Haimbaugh near Mentone

‘ephose present: were Mr. aud) Mrs

M. E. Church

te see so many

Mr.

and
[Jack Haimbaugh, and) Mrs.

{Walter Brubaker children

the| Mabel and Jackson, Mr. avd Mrs.

Porter Haimbaugh apd

ere IS Allison and Isabelle, alll from south |

pautau-| of Rochester. Mr. avd Mrs.|

hour, yet! Arthur Deamer and children, Paul-

e their Margarete, Jack and Robert

eburebes. of Laporte.
worship ether some |

: the Chautaugua will
|

ave or O. PT. Mar

Every one is welcom

oO

At was

Sunday scbool on Last Sabbath children,

ext. Though t

setvives in the and

ine,

‘All came with well titled basket

ive|and upon therr arrival procee to|

will| a dinver that would be

dificult to surpass eitber in qaality

M.jor quantity, As the dioner pro:

gresee Grandma Hatmbaugh was

heard to exclaim, “If Lonly knew

Fire at Burket

Our neighboring town of Barket

|

*b° fried this chicken, baked thix

= cake or made this ice-cream I would

met with a disastrous fire last Sat-

preach
re

want them to stay with me all

Ub destruction of the Gaskill saw:

|

&quot;Iter
.

lumber yard. The fire
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fultz and daugh-

was first discovered about = o&#39;cl ter Mildred and friend Miss Franves

vn the dry shed and wag apparently
Evans called daring the afternoon.

caused from a spark trom a p

Nickel Piste engine. The citizens

and near by farmers to the| ‘The above was intended for last]

the
[Week&# paper but was not received

Junti after the paper was printed —

Ed. *

A was}

upd afternoon which resulted 1%

mill and

og
The da will be long remembers

by all present.
=

rasbed

rescue, but all efforts failed and

conflagration spread from the shed!

to the mill. Iv a sbort tim

Small Farms Wanted

We are in need of farms of from

forty to eighty acres. If your price

is reasonable, we cat sell your farm:

if exorbitant, we don’t want it.

Swoperass- Rearty Co.,.

Mentone, Indiana,

a mass of rhi &quo contiagration

eup sprea to the big lumber piles

and to the log yard, By hard fight-

ing a small part of the lumber and

logs was saved. The loss is various-

ty estimated at from ten to fifteen

thousand dollars, No insurance

was carried.

MENTONE, I

tha

| mot a

an

member to be the pos

ake her home in the} ts che reading of Mr,

gives th

frieudsbip |

NDIANA, THURSDAY, AUG. ¢

North Indiana News.

A Washington woman is mother

of one ton of children, There are

only ten of them.

AMERICA’S BEST MALE QUARTET TO OPEN CHAU-

TAUQUA HERE.

The 3ist annual reunion of the

30th Indiana Regiment will be beld

at North Webster Aug. 19 and 20

this year.
:

Theodore Kissinger of North

Webster has been adjudged insane.

Hiv wife was killed by lightning a

few weeks ago.

Elder Daniel Snell who recently

died at his home near Sidney, leaves

his entire large estate to his church,

the Hrethren, except that his widow

is well provided for during her

lifetime.
eee

Atwood.
Archie Northeut and Estella

Hepler of Atwood were married last

Saturday.

Akron

George Ridinger of Akron was)

place under bond last week to

eee

}anewer to a charg? of intoxication.

Mrs. Mose Bahney of Akron

{hot achicken thief ohe day tast

week with fatal results. It mea
42 inches from tip to Up.

eee

Athens.

Jerome Burch of Athens

died July 21, age 63.

Wim. Brockey, of near
atne

died on Monday of last week.

near

Gien Smith, north west of Athens |

is reporte seriously ill with typhoid

ILLINOIS GLEE CLUB. Cl

IGH class singing, bell ringing, humorous 7 and varied enter ayEOO ,

{ will feature the work of the Mliggis Glee Club on our first Nathaniel Caughma of near Clay-

ney de overything.worth while in the

|

poo died laet Thursday, age 70-

‘at th aay quartet does and do it
»

.

.y bave the snap, dash and originality
«Bob” Jones is engage to spea

. qioment of their appearance on the |at the Men’s meeting at Claypool

© entire attention of their audiences. 5

5

e S
:

i
.

16,

ir . attrac ‘Their ne unday afterroon, Aug.

isius, their har: jis Mentone day at that place. Rev.}

as to show each | Newlin w

rit. A special

y number of readers, but

Tie dosent tire an

|

Bourbon.

‘Thirty five Chicago waifs are en-

fever,

eee

way of sin

better. All their work

make a decided hit.

tatform until they leave it th

th

speak.
cet

few who make good.

with semidramatic recitals

people what the Ike and never fails to :

Much more could be said of the Ilinvis refer to let theft | :

wives particularly fortunate in having Bourbon and surrounding country.

na. for it will be some time

for a tour of

to them,

|josing au outing in the homes of

Mrs. George Huffer of Bourboo

was taken to a Ft. Wayne bospitsl
treatment

—

forbefore they will

and, Scot
eB

sd

the principal ¢

Beigium. rane stria and Germany, 1D

sof which countries they are booked for concerts. last week for

PROGRAM
PROGRAM BEGINS PROMPTLY

Afternoon Music 2:30 Evening Music

‘Afternoon Leeture

+

&gt 3:15 Evening Lecture

appendicitis
et

Etna Green.

Forest Knepper of Ktna Green

sold 89 bogs for $1469.70.

The brick work on the Etna

ae school-bouse is finished.
is. Green

Mrs. Rev, Dixon of Etna Green

is at Hope hospital at Ft, Wayne

ne cLun

|

here she is taking treatment,

P. BIBLE

* FIRST DAY
AFTERNOON

GL

EO.NG CONCERT - y

TURE— “Fads and Extremes” -

OPE
-

= = TLNors

eS

:*
=e Oscar Jobnson of Etna Green

GLEE cLUB |smasbed a buggy at Ft, Wayne last

£0. P. BIBLE

|

wednesday by runnirg into it with

bis auto.

© THE PLAY-SINGERS
The omi board of the Eta

Green M. E. cburch is advertising

THE PLAY-SINGERS ar
:

Gov ROBT. 8 VESSEY fo bide on the construction of a

prick church to be complete by

{nex June.

NTERTAINMENT :

Are and Opportuntty
Son

SECOND DAY
AFTERNOON

a» AL
=

= + ILLINOIS

LECTURE—
DR. G

GRAND CONCERT + &gt
ae

EVENING

mcsIc -

a
8

ss
Se *

ADDRESS—&quot;Think It Over* &gt

:

JHIRD
AFTERN

DAY
‘OON

music - + sey 8 8
MORGAN-WRIGHT COMPANT

eet

CARTOON LECTURE + + &gt;

- &qu + JAMES R. BARKLEY

/|q

eesburg
Thomas McHugh was arrested at

Leesburg last Saturday for wife

desertion.

Charles Thomas became the new

postmaster at Leesburg last Satur-

day. Jobo Droud retires.

Wm. Noftsger’s barn at Leesburg

buroed yesterday. In the fire erx-

teen head of hogs, two horses, one

Ford automobile, seventy bushels of

amss MAE SHEPPARD an@ MISS GERTRUDE, GULLER corn, thirty bushels of oats and all

D
and

MISS S58 ELMA B. SMITH pig farming implements were de~

JAMES A COLLINS | Tbe loss is place at

|

{g1600, with $900 insurance The

4 MISS GULLER

|

cause of the fire is atiknown.

MI SMITH See

gone RECITA a

cH ALK AND CLAY MODELIN

MORGAN-WRIGHT COMPANT

LIN! - &gt; JAME

TLLUSTRATED LECTURE—“Panama.

NG + +

‘Past and Present”
PROF. FRANK A. GAUSE

FOURTH DAY
AFTERNOON
TONS ALL-STAR UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

Either “Heroes
e :

“Sugar for Sour Grapes”

EVENI

GRAND DOUBLE CONCERT—Soles, Du

‘Orchestra
otic and Mt

FIFTH DAY
AFTERNOON

POPULAR CONCERT

—

=

HUMAN INTEREST LECTU
or

- DR HARRY G. HILL

‘ts. Quartets, Xylophone, Instrumental an@

bers, qlosing with a thrillin Patri-

SONG REC!

CHILD IMPERS
LECTURE—“T!

tthe Tide”
JUDGE

SATIONS

Other Half” or

ME_SONGS
MISS SHEPPARD amGRAND OPERA SELECTIONS AND

ND IMPERSONATIONS
Tumanizin A Court

IMPORTANT SA

_

MONE ine TRANSFE
SUNDAY Program modified to be in keepii with the day.

Program subject to change without

-
-_- - MIS

YJePGE JAMES a. COLLINS
-Milford
“Phere is a young lady living in

Milford by the name of Jones who

thout

notice. has five toes on each foot:

—— we 8 aoe progr and 35 cents for]
paitor Groves of the Milford

(Children single admission tickets =& =e and evening during the Mail, who by the way is

a

Methodist

(Continued on Bighth Pogo), __

—————_————

NO. 31

Piano Contest

Some time azoa piano coatest

agent called at the GazeTts office

and put up a beantiful story of the

wonderful results and great emol-

uments to the newspaper that ‘+put

on” his contest. We remarked that

in our observations we had failed to

note a single contest of this kind

that did not stir up more dissatis~

faction and bad blood than all the

benefits were worth, besides usually

it fell to the lot of the newspaper

publisher to do the work, hold the

sack, and turn the profit over to

the contest promotors, This some-

what miffed the contest agent and

he suggested that even wiser pub-
lishers than we had tried the plan.
This we admitted but suggeste
the probability of them being still

wiser when they got through, The

fellow vent from here to Akron

where he made a contract with the

publisher of the News. Last week

Bro. Sbester published this notice:

«We decided to end the piano con-

test with the first count Thursday

|eve of last week, * * * The

entire scheme smacked of dishonesty

and the piano was not bere nor is

there any more evidence that it will

be here than there were the very

first day. There are other reasons

that we do not care to put in print
be running into a

damage suit with strangers. We

regret the «hote thing very much

and are sorry to have been forced by

circumstances beyond our own con-

trol to call the matter off.””

as we might

County S.S. Convention

‘The county Sunday-school conven+

Will be held at Pierceton this

and 4th of

County presiden W: E.

is making specia efforts to

tion

year on the a, 3rd

September.
Davis

make this the best convention. ever

Every Sunday-
entitled to send

held in the county.

school in the county

two delegates.
a

At the Lake

Mr, and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg

and Mr, and Mrs. Wm.

came bome Saturday evening from

Yellow Lake where they spent &

very pleasant week at the Higgins

cottage on the camp ground The

early mornings and evenings were

epent in boat riding and fishing,

during the day they made many

overland trips in their auto to

various places. When Saturday

came they found the week had been

entirely too short. ‘Chere are seyeral

cottages rented and occupie by

people from Marios. Among the
are Rev. and Sirs, Artbur B, Strick-

land, pastor at Marion, Ind, and

Deamer

their family of children and grand-
children. They are Mr. and Mrs.

Martin McKrea and daughter
Mamie, Charles I. Alleger and wife

and George Brown, wife and two

sons. Also a cousin of Mrs. Strick-

land whose homes in London, bat

whose work for the past year has

been at Spokane, Washington, with

the Salvation Army people spent &

part of the week the guest of Mrs,

Sticktand.

They have just finished painting
the buildjngs on the camp ground
and preparin for their yearly

meeting.

Mrs. Busenbarg got Mrs. Strick—

to consent to come to Mentone pro—

vided the churches will arrange to

that effect. Mrs. Strickland con-

tinnes to be in great demand for her

missionary monologue entitled

Liberty Land, so much €0 that in

the past few months: she gave it at

West Baden, Bedford, the Emanuel

church Indianapolis,  Lafayett&
Rensselaer, Brookston, Kokomo and

Marion and many other points. Her

new impersonatio is the American

Emanuel or Christ in Fiction.

Many think this equal to her Liberty
Land. It is a story of the social

gospe in a modern application to

our Amertean life. es
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Two Pedigreed Pigs Sold to Dougiae

FACTORIES UNABLE TO OPERATE Barker and Willis D. Crow, Prove:

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
to be Fast Ones.

Ql
&lt;Z

«a

1 _

petersburg, July 3—W. A. OF

PAS URES BURN; COR POO
phant, of this city, sold two pedigreed

aaa pigs to Douglas Barker and Willis

| Wildcat Creek Is the Lowest it Has D. Crow, with the understanding that

Been Since Howard County Was Or the two men were to go to his farm

ganized— May Cross the Stream aad catch the Pigs. The day was ex

Bey Shod—Other tadiana News.
tremely hot

but Barker and Crow

drov ten mites and reached fhe des-

ee
an tination about 10 o&#39;clo The over

© |seer of the farm showed each the pig

‘Yhe pigs were found

i

W and the

egan. Al 2

Barker

Plate Glass Company to s

hasing his pig across the field

| grinding and polishiag departments of for the seventh time, when a ful

fe local plant. The Indiana Ratlways ‘grown rabbit jumped up .and started

and Light Company has almost eS-!out ahead of the pag. When the pis

hausted its Feservoirs and admits me fcaught up with the rabbit and clesred.

situation is serious, and the Kokomo it with a leap. Barker quit.

Nvater Works Company has issue He found Crow in another part of

warnings to all patrons to be as Spar the field in an almect exhausted condi-

ible ia the use of water. (con, The two men got back to town

Jowest it has about 5 o&#39; and told Olphant the

was O:- was off, that he was not selling

Just below the plate Elass pig
t When Oliphant ex-

dam, one ma ime
could have cauzht

ry shod. There ha not beea the
atled into

a general rain in Howard county since the

Kokomo, Aug. 3—For the first tim

im its history.

TET

: or:

&lt;

= the middle of May, and there are some another trial

a4 ,

J

es

ad nothing more
—

ee then. Past: INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

are burned up in the east and ee

county, and ETM Greenflelt—Dusiness men of this

there should be city L
have a horse show the last

August

\women of the various

Hamut township will

to defray the “drys” ex

option election to be

igo,

a trac

Find Can Containing Coins.
°

Nose. a $10

Franklin, Aug. 3—Newton Sarnes.
ng Conducto Hodge in the

Samaria, Johnsen county, cleaned out
¥ the superintendent of the

well the other day, and in the de
ae

pris thrown oat was a quart selfseal-
Suilivan—A Young Men

ea heave and
ation has beer organized

Barnes

Removing the

zed to see several silver colt

,

When he bad finishe ting
iat

council

ney he had $72 it was

voted $1,600 for a publ

is to have canvas covered sta along

two sides of theHow the can

Hiram

wed:

ia pension 3

Monday at their

of depe he

; They have lived

Improvemcen&# amount

have been begun al

the American Insulat-

Louis Cella, of St

u

Louis, is tie new owner of the plant

ry after he entered a

eat contes Princeton number of

ward Western, of t 3

t

mers took part

|

Western was ane

conducted
a Various

w et

élared he could Keep

on

eat \

deay
‘

5

ou

The contest was ‘cypes of sile

i
Eagl . r

described in detail

very at

five ehic aw—J
Robin:

t fish.

one bottle of olives.

ears and one plate of

ashed it all down wi

of coffee and a dottle of milk. nd

ith him. After Rushville -Miss Amelia

hat he did not have an more

|

Greenfield, O.. who is visiting at the

appetite Western ate eleven more konte of MF and Mrs. John D. Stewart.

roasting
south of here, cut her arm severely

——

comb case. Several

Hundred Years Old: Builds Fence.
St

jes were necessary to close the

Columbus. Aus.
v

Pottor®, of Hartsville, Bart!

s Iva

Anderson, a farmer.

(ee TEE ANDES 2

s

.

2
2 injury when his

ay on July
1.

am ran away in a

intend to retire trom 5

on the back of one of the

Last week he built one hundred yards DOTS after he had been thrown to

of fencing and did all the work, with
the wagon tongue. The wagon was

the exception of placing one post. He demolished.

‘ cepnoles for all the posts, set
Vel mbus—About Be hundred peo

all of them except one. stretened the pie have moved to Perry park, 1 this

it in place and did it as
city. where the Columbus Chautauqua

Sman fifty Fears younger
--sseclaten begins its fifth annual

eoutd hav done.
anta

These people will camp

during the ten days the

cemetery of St. Oran,

number of
t

the Churek

ss

.

and then to St

ROSS AL LUA, SCOILAN s

shown.

o are the on sum

ation today is vivors of the 369 ancie ic crosses that the

founded on the Ten Com- Jand ts said to have ¢ possesses

iandments that were WHERE GOLD WAS FIRST BISCOVERED IN

read by Moses from the AUSTRALIA.

ee
le eg The city of Rallarat, Victoria. ts about seventy:

modernization
four miles northwest of Melbourne. It owes its] Petersburg. Aug.

3

existence to the event which this tablet marks,

|

eame out victorious in a fi

for here, in 1851. th first discove’ of hicken here. The chick, which gr

p Ghee BRE ST
he continent of Australia, © re naree enough to fry. caveht ened at a automobile on the Summit:

Nations have risen to mighty Pow y

immigration aime
a oh

Wwhen endeavor! an auompne and overturned

Rego down to decay and oblivion Un: and a8 sual in such cases
to devour it, the bug got

throwing the occupants

have been converted into peopled ly
et vial goldfields were fastened on both side of the phick:

pays nave been discovered and richer than Tos ever subsequently opened up fa co&# bill and chocked it to death. The wite—Mrs. Ollie J. Ebbiag,

ew seas have been navigated and ‘Australia. The deposits final pecame exharst-| chicken belonged to Barney Scraper. wife o quae Ebbin who was taken

nee erenere progress bas changed the ed. however. ve eepew the quartz reefs at deep and the bug was still peinscom wheu (te the inan hompital TN eaison, fled

chuntions of the people Everywhere Jevels have been exploited and several mines are the chicken was found by Mr. Scraper.
care

0.

edings al t

dine nistorical and geograph- worked at depths exceeding 7.900 feet. In 1854)
saree incointse, Ben eine. of

ions and countries Hers the Bere Sore
armed confiic wit Leaps From Window: wilt Live. |Wwalker township, who she said, bad

here the nation the axthorities over am asbisra tax.*but their pyansville, Aug S—James Buchan: ‘threatened to ill her. The trial will

grievances finally were adjusted

ne:
a

N len. age fort: x, whose home was

progress ba mM
Seen HE FIRST ENGLISHMAN LANDED ir Vernon, leaped fo ihe

the peaks of th “Forty Mae
IN BARBADOS.

b
|

SOF of an Evansville
b

Ton the pla where
IN BARBADOS: srhados ts the most eastern of |he been taken for so, oper

andwsands of volces were heard and where the nt Migpean islands; tt ts a British colony. | pe fell on an awning.
nee

valiey rang with the resounding march of the This monument was erected by the people of the

|

gen, and this caught his body and

children of Israel.
island to mark the spot where the first Englisb- saved h .

3 on! ‘ightly @lled by P

MERIDIAN STONE. HAMMERFEST, NORWAY mae landed. The
he monurent |teviseg” fuchanan is believed to have be used as & reser’® supply when the

:

ele

ERIDIAN act ie the most northern town In Eu: reads as follows! iErected by the iahabitants of
become

oa emand on wells 1 too great during

_

e 4

rope. Its population tn 1900 was 2,300. It ts sit- Barbados on the 30th of fovember, 1995, the operation.
the rush hours.

wens NQg RECEIVED THE TEN COM Galego on in mee
Barbados on the SOM oF org possession of the

|&quot;

° BOLTS caption ty AE

“ee

coast of Norway fn about
island by Englishmen, who erected @ Cros at or Farmer Paralyzed in Fall. pang citizens of $15,000 of the pre

const pic i about that of extreme nort intand by Enetishmeran of such possession aB08t
| ytartinsrille, Aug. 2—FU P. Kus pan cltiset® Se ano Aibany Paper

Risska, ‘The sun does not eet at Hammerfest the month of July, 18057 |, prominent farmer near Wilbur, eight Company will

Aisska, The of May to the 28th of Juls. and CHRIST OF THE ANDES. r prominent face cite, fall from &a lishment there of 8

graphically than d0 Bot rise fom, the jer til the At the suramtt of t And poet, f ee 0

|

Wagon while unloading baled

|

sto wed paper pill that will besin operse

Ras Es
2rd of Januars.

|

Thi
line betwee repub of At

|

striking on his neck ne Daloatier and ations as soon as possible, with ®

s, the symbol of Christianity.
the “Meridian Ston ’ & a

i, stands this impr edentor

|

sufering injuries O Bivave paralyzed capital stock of $450,000.

|

Fou hum

ry spot where Moses
Bird&#3 cape. which Pre ee

eri

at

ae tubefatire body from his shoulders dred men ‘will be employed at the be-

Sone NET SPOLMERG received che laa
BTUs! OT ino north. The tnseription on Rts in

“Tne figare is of bronze

|

BI enit® Ooo pis arms. ae a oan

teen Mood Oot abiged (b 10 unis)
Noe oe hatin the effect that here was lo

‘The stone ped-

ng

his

arm:

BRINE Of Per “gutomotile, owned

: Me deserted nis
Cated one of the stations of she expedition for

:

&q

i Charles Carey. ©:

th are of the meridian
at

‘There had
Falls Dead Across Stove. and driven by

3

th oa assocfation of this ag
=

i ersy over

1g 3.—Mrs. George Jand, turned over near there while go

jg no more im

:

ixt

of

N et.
f miles

ist mo impr eG. This US Howerer, for in 1823 it was eaosen:
&lt;a

si ‘Of Newmarket.|ing at the rate 0! twenty an

&lt;
Sir

fell dead across a of heart fai!-|hour. Mr. Carey and companion

feat and its surroundings | 5 SS Sabine for bis series of penfctum
Mant

i

tre, while getting breakfast. The body
|

were slightly hurt. The machine was

jon, Asi Minor.

‘i befo it was| dama

Five th
ae car ago there were gathered MACLEAN’S CROSS AT 1ONA, SCOTLAND.

f

1° ee a ace fore berneed sie nelaaennee

the command “o Moses, on the Plain of As- Toa, or Teulmkill, is an island of the finer thot
commissi

\quse to accom, her and her

Sinai valle all of the chil Hebrides. Argylshire. Scotland. It is about three
Chita Drowns in Tub.

|

mother on a visit to relatives at Thorm-

o iisten to the reading of eS a ae lat ai 1s e keas a .
Aug. 3—A Nenmonths-old town, Mrs. William Pal Hengen, a

( th
mile broad. It population

2

aet Mt lace Fronting the sound which separates the island bh ,
th t e

&lt

|

ehild of Mr. and or Le rel be & - ee . ee a oe

waetard forte nights” be spent In the midst of a

11 is the village of Iona, or 7
of

ch a ‘She was saved by means of

days
and

U’nun with the God of the chosen Ruile
2 tour of the Island of

go0d

Dana, the visitor ls
ond. 9!

friendship.

|

th
porch int

respiration after two hourelj

low

erally led first

gm

the =

The n

‘work hy physicians.



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Lishi Weight;
Hammerless

Repeating ShotgunsCo MARK)

Sas

12, 16 AND 2C GAUGES, MODEL 1912

is the lightest, strongest and handsomest repeating
light, it has surpassing strength,

t ta dow

din

of
these guns ov

“CEL

n,
and works with an ease and

repeaters of other makes. Look

I MOST PFRFECT REPEATERS.”

Irs EAST

TO PANT

YOUR OWN

“sr pr 2
BI SIGN co

r they are not

regulate the

the liver and purify

“Tim open for convic-

tion,” said one lady.
She liked her regular

soap and as ae

Rin der. She tried
UB-NO- MORE just:

tosce. Now youought
to see how easily she

keeps house dirt-free
with this “workless”
dirt remov er. -MOREy aie POWDER

is a sudiess dirt re-

mover for clothes,
It cleans your dishes.

toilets and

kitls germs. It coes

not aced hot water.

RUB-NO-MORE
Carbo Nspiha Soap

-Cents—AU Grocers

The Rub-No-More Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Satesm Wanted

bar a
Sale Ave, ChtcaTENTS

cad fo amm
FY. WAYNE, INDIANA

-s
23 WAMAIN STREET

VOICE OF CONSCIENCE DE

tre F of Nurse That Small Girl

c Not Waik in the

and cag

© voice

when you

you

good!”

“Tha
& gave me

.
dadCani support you

you bad become

leave him.”

Crue! Demand.

aRIDE boarders this

NEW IDEA

Helped Wisconsin Couple.

ck tco closely

New ideas

success

idea

cars ago we suffered from

: Postu Co., Battle

“The Read to

now comes in two forms:

Regul Pestum—must be well

botied. i5e and 25¢ packages.
Instant Postum—tis a soluble pow

der. Made in the cup with hot water

—no boiling. 30c and 50c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds fs

about the same.

“There&# a Reason” for Postum.

ss e-eold by Grocers.

SIG wer

OAKS iN POW CASTLE PARK

Largest Are Said to Contain

More Timber Than Any Other

Qak Trees Growing.

London.—I send you herewith the

| dimensions of the three oaks growing
in Powis Castle Park, which you

asked me for, says correspondent of

| Country Life:

Champion Oak—Height, 105 ft:

|

girth, 23 ft 6 in. (5 ft. from ground);
| com 2 .026 cubic feet of timber.

t Oak—Height, 92 ft.: girth, 29

ft. 7 (3 fe from ground); contains

1,925 cubic feet of timber.

Wilderness Oak—Height, 95 ft:

girth,

22

ft. 4 in. (5 ft. from ground); |

contains 1.617 ft. 4 in. of timber.

Tam aware that there are trees of

sreater girth than these, but the tw

Champion Oak, Powis Castle Park.

gest are each said to contain more

timber than a other oak trees grow:

ing at the present time. Nothing be

low

six

inches quarter girth has been

measured. Though trees containing

1.600 feet of timber are rare now-

adays, they must have been fairly

common at one time in the oak-grow-

ing districts of England and Wales,

is evidenced by the fact that in

and 1796 no fewer than twenty-six

trees which contained 1.000 feet and

over were felled in Vaynor Fark,

Montgomeryshire.

TO RECLAIM THE NILE DELTA

Egyptian Government Will Pump 100,-

000,000 Gatlons of Water

Daily.

London. — With the object of re

claiming the grea Nile delta for cul-

gallons daily. e

o Lake ‘Ma

b

rod and the flywheel are all

posed of water. Like mest &

s. it is very simple
y economical in th mata

ter of fuel. The pumps at Chin:

le

can pump 40

more than 530,000,000 gellon
The pumps to be built for

th

tian government are to be twice th

size.

FAT WOMEN FOIL ORGANIST

Six of Them Biock Way of Newly-Ap

pointed Musician and Defy
Constables.

x stout women

& priest
Connellsville, Pa

foiled three constabl

an organist in St. John Slavish Cath-

clic chureh here, when they blocked

the way to the organ and prevented
ian from performing his du-

The six so wedged themselves along
leading to the orga that

they could not be moved. either by

threats or entreaties. After laboring

for nearly an hour, sometimes attempt.

ing to use force, the constables gave

up their task and the services pro-

ceeded without music.

The congregation has been at odds

n |

|

with Rev. Father Anthony Filko

since the discharge of one organist

and appointment of John Stragny in

his place,

Op
Nor NaRCOTIc.

ree

R aecae —35CE
oe

NE EXPERI FOR BARBER

First Time He Ha Shaved Man

Whose Face Had an Equal
Growth cf Hair.

Capt. W

cer in the

.
who was an offi

shop to be shaved.

the barber
}

of my face. the long roll wa

Tleft my chair instantly, and reached

my company, half a block away, with

one side of my face shaved smooth,

whereas the other displayed a two |

weeks’ growth of beard. I did not

complete the shave until six days

afterward, when a colored barber did
|

the job at Rollo, 75 miles away.

While working the dirt and sand out

of the ‘long side.’ the fellow&#39; curiosity

was excited, until he could no longer

refrain fron comments.

“&quot;Tmevah see a face befo’, sah,’ sald

‘dat one sid was riche dan de

:

spee to afford

him great rellef&quot;—Youths Compan-

ton.

UNSIGHTLY PIMP ON FACE

New Sharon, lowa—&quot;Two or three

years ago pimples b

my face and I had dan

ples made a very

ane. They were

some came to a head and tester and

th ite!
a

The dandru® on my

plainly 6een.

“I tried several remedies but ther

only temporarily relieved me. I had

been bothered with the trouble two or

three years when I decided to t C

ticura Soap and Otmtment. So I sent
for a free sample and I noticed relief

from them, and I bought more. I used

two cakes of Cuticura Soap and tw

bexes of Cuticura Ointment and am

now free m pimples and dandruff.”

(Signed) Clyde Firebaugh, May 11,14.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sampleofeach
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura
De

Dept
L

Lu Boston.&qu
The New Catechism.

A well-known doctor of Savannah

has two children—a little daughter,

aged six, and a small son, aged four.

One day he overheard the little girl
putting her brother through an exam-

ination in Bible histo:

“Do you knew who the first mao

and the first woman were?”

Yeth, do,” lisped the boy.
“I bet you dont kno

names,” pressed th sister.

“ETL bet I do!” replied the little fel-

head could be

their

low.

“Well, what were their names, then.

Nothing New.

Apropos of certain fresh revelations

ot corruption in the realms of hish

finance, Thomas W.
Lawson said at &a

,

@inner in Bosto:

Lightnin mi Woman.

Gloverville, While

was killed by bolt of lightning.

was not injured.

Aged Man Commits Suicide.

Chicago.—Fred Cerbeld, eighty-two,

rented a room in a hotel and commit-

ted suicide, leaving 4 note Toot he

was despondent over poor bi

walking
was round.

Sith ber ery ore Harey Hart |

OP, beer him must have found out

|

Hart |

“Columbus foun out that the world
|

But surely lots of invest-

that it was anything but square.”

It probably never occurs to an eight: ;

een-yearold boy that hell be a man

some day and know as little as his

ness and Rest.Coatain neithe
jum. Morphi nor Minera

Wha is CASTORI
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Itis pleastSontains neither Oplu “Morphine nor other

substance. Its S Guarantee. It ‘destr Worcorms:

and alla Feveri. aeet For more than thirty years it

hhas been ‘constant use for the relief of Coustipation,

oF YO

Flatalen Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and

It regnlates th Stomach and Bowels,Srcliatin the Food, giving healthy and_ natural sleep.
‘he Children’s Panacea—T h Mother’s Frien

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWways

‘Bears the Signature of

4
‘&

In Us F Ove 3 Year
The Kind Yo Have Always Boug

His Method, Exactly
The teacher in an E side school

x reproactin Tommy, who had

“licked” Het atisfacti {c &

nee. Tommy&#39;
and teach

s

fell on unree

sho struck a

Fastidic Pet.

b automobile tou

what I done.*

“L give him

of the

want a couple
some large,

Welsh rabbit.”

The old man seemed doubtful.

t.” said he,”

two

Good Angler.
Miss Rand—Why, Kate, how do you

& {haven&#39;t seen you for several

years. ight a h and yet
Mrs. Reno—Good

caught three and let two g

do

ain square cracke
Won&#3 your rabbit eat the small ones)

—Harper’s Magazine. When Comparison ts Odious.

“Why, say, a man’s as saf in Mex

ico as he is in Chicag
“Is it as bad as that

Aladdin Looks for Beauty.

Aladdin rubbed his lamp. Almost j
immediately there was a sound at the

|

|

door and the slave entered.

“Bring me the prettiest girl in New

York,” said Aladd
on you, too.”

The slave vanished, and almost tn an

imstant the door opened. and the slave.

pearing in his arms th prettiest girl:

in New York, entered and put her

down in a chair, Aladdin looked at

w t astonishment. She had on a

sha y dress. Her hair was tousled.

me she was from the East

are you trying to do

si
to the slave. “Why don&# you

f
your order correctly? I asked for the

prettie wi
7

Haying to buy anything interferes

nd get a move

|

With the spiritual pleasures of shop-

ip

VER
soe

the
not only give relief

Sioasng:Indige Sick Headache Sallo Skin.

SMAL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature
wit,YPRUSGISeee atRemedt

1.YouFOUR a

FONE
Atos

‘te

Conjugal Amenities,

y dear, don&#39 act like a fool.”

How can I help it when you told |

me to follow your lead?”

SPECIA TO WOME
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics is

Vanliree’
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to

be dissolved in water as needed.
Asa medicinal antiseptic for douches

in treating catarrh, inflammation oF

ulceration of nose, throat, and that

caused by feminine ills it has no equal,
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham

Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine

in thelr private correspondence with

women, which proves its superiority.
Women yho have been cured

it is “worth its weight in gold.” At

druggists. 50c. large box, or by mail.

‘The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Masa.

You Can’t Cut Out
A. BOG SPAVIN.PUR or THUROUGHPIN,

Nee
ari

will clean them otf permane
and you work the horse same imDoes not blister or remore the

hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivere
‘Will tell you more if

Book 4

K

free.
the antisepti Hini for mankind

ins, Rupturee Gia zor
ee

Hardly. i

Traveler—Have you lived here all

ife?

Native—Not yet.

Cross Ball Blue, much better. goes

fa:tule tb eae blue. Get from any

grocer.

And yet it is just as easy to praise

one’s neighbor as it 1s to find fault

with him.

Nearly 42.000 births were recorded

in Philadelphia during 1913.

An Ounce of Prevention
Most peo wh enjoy a frequent drink

fall to realiz it&# weak:

In is entl stare er weakness can

cted. dine Pills toue oFF.

tia “Sitpteuccess

world, Th n other Kidney rew
so Weil recom

|
Sitio SC anat or dct Mar

W.F.0UNP.D.F.. Tena Springfi Masa,

ee e
cheed my whole s

red me I have never suf-

a Bee

DOAN’S*.SPE
FOSTER- CO., FALO, Ne



_See Doddndge’s latest in

jewelry, watches, ete.

—Forest Kesler of Marion, Ind,,

ie here for the bome coming seaeon.

_¥re. Frank Ryneareon went to

Leesburg last Friday “to visit Mrs.

veal the Eva Irvine and famity.

—Alex Meatzer and wife of Ft

&qu Wayne and Frank Whangue attend

\ed the funeral ot Mre. O. C. Mont

‘

gomery last week.

Mentone Gazette

‘Co.M. Sm

‘Editor Publisi-r and Proprietor

SuBscrirTion 1.00 Per YEAR.

ished weekly. and em

Nimee wt Mentie gs #eccn!

MENTONE, END. AUG 6,

LOCAL NEWS,
Ttoll.

|
—Oar former townsman S T

Blue wae tonched for $10, by a pick

pocket at the Wabasb station 10

Peru on Sanday of last week.

—Home coming Aug

— See Doddridge for best house

paints.
Not too late yet to secure your

[= Mrs. ALL, Wilson of Indi

‘Vis and Mr and Mrs. Geo. Krei

two sons of New York City have been

Chautauqua ticket.

lady told a solicitor that
and

the
—One

the
of

tickets was too high
sbe thought price

sshattequay”
\

Geitin at the Frank Summe honte.

She will change her mind when she

first entertainment to-
|

_Severai relatives from here at-

reunion

near
attends the tended the Coplen-Severns

at the home of Alonzo Long
last Sanemorrow

the

repairs

As the effort te tet contract the Bethlebem charch op

day,
—Jack Robinson

slanghter house north of Warsaw

j
bad two ribs broken and was other—

for thy scheol-house
last

et ontirely satisfactory

decided

for the

Thursday wast

who runs a

to all interested i has been

ders

clse@here

Fulton,

to advertise again ter bi

Romauld eft isement wise brnised and burt in a runaway
work

—rE. J

{nd., moved

Harding from

to Mentone this week
__

gies

Mrs, Bosler,
sured: Mentone friends by dropping in up

She is

on Tuesday of last week.

Mary

Wyoming,

Jeunings from

Austin

He

rate acigar factory io

Whetstone’s

and will cceapy the

Walnut

surprised her

revidenee 90)

expects tC 0}

the

tailor shop

on them ‘Tuesday evening

south ith ber sister, Mrs.
room

of stopping ®
Bur-

ley Parks.

lt costs money tosend your ron —_Unele Stephen Cooper who bas

Mrs, B. M.

for some
daug lo caliege bat there 1s

of EAT BTE GRE At there been visiting his sister,

po college im the world: that will

ax much general educat

Mentone

Blount at Indianapolis,

give
ion ter

ane

which begins here te

rime, turned to Mentone this week

aR AL CbautAnquas Qyere be wili visit for a few days

morrow, Read and then ge to Niles, Mich. where

the pregram ates al cote HE

“At

Wakaray

the

nelaw Mr, Yat

rirom Bourbon

nie of

on south

aw locator

{with

e aabliea
Th Ga- ,

pul visit) ON? the Wau. Morgan jt

“Mr Farm
You Use

i

whebas

poner
bur

the

dest

end

~

Louse Willer

wens tee tee Shee Dips
ar xrous

be

wath seme oue

Lie Reger band acoompem Flog Remedies

by ad ot Woatena beosers 10 ™
«

epecsa
car stepped at Meuione hast

Fly Chaser

Monday in the interest of park

program. “bbey z

appearance the

Alice Nielson

We handle reliable goods
this

reasonable.

wete adyertintng

eapeciall the
in line. Prices

prima denne roprane

will te uwho attraction on the

progiam ter tocight. ‘The Gazerrs)

was honored by a pleasant call trom)

nob of boosters.

jation at the Meth- |

vdist church last) Sunday moruin

were please to greet Rev. Henry

Bridge, woo came up trom Hont-

Ind., to preac for them

Altbo’ twenty years bas}
lugton,

again.

passe by since be wae pastor at

thie plac and be 1s now veventy-

h still possesses

SH GOQ

five years of age,

“pis old time energy and xeal wbich

enables bim to still preac most ex-

ecilent sermons.

TRICOUNT? G 2ErTe,

Get your Chautauqua tickets

now.

—NMollie Hire went to Etkbart

last Friday to visit friende.

—Rev, J. W. Uborn o Warsaw

was iu town Tuesday 00 business

—The funeral of Mre, W. E

Younm was beld at Palestine last

Thursday.

—Mis. Grace doues and dangbter |

Margaret, of Valparaiso is viewing

er mother, We Noeasy Hetoe

-The Rockhill reanion occurs

this year on Thursday, Aug. 27, in

the bwement of the M. E. cbareb. |

—The Sarber reaniva will ocear |
\this year on Thursday, Ang. 20, in!

we basement of the M. E cburch.
|

_—The Danlap reaoion will be at
the home of Mrs, Suse Rogers jnst

north of Bigfoot on Sanday, Auz-

et 28

—
Audiew Martin of Minneapolis, j

Minn., is spending the week with

bis and other
\

motber

friends.

Mentone

_‘The Ladies Aid will meet next

Wednesday with ‘Mire Allen Tur-

|

j

ner, Luportant business is on tbe

program.

__Mre. Sarah Long was taken to|

a bospital at Ft. Wayne last tise

where she will remap for treatment |

for atime

_Mrs. Bort Arcb and Mrs, Lester

Wilson, of Nappanee, visited Mr.

and Mre. Wm, Clemmer last Friday]

[an Saturday, i

Mrs, Omer Clesten and tw

jcbildren and Mrs Kindle, of Marion!

| guests at the Wim. Clemmer
:

home jast week.

relativesAn tthe

trending the

oday sat the hea

MENTONKF, INDIANA

let in moisture gives poor protection—and is

cannot give beauty—and is a bad investment.

It PAYS TO GET GOOD PAINT!

Protection and Beauty are the two great objects in painting.

a bad investment.

Paints that will peel or crack and

Paint that has cheap colors which fade

lt costs no more to apply

esuty. Lowe Brothers ‘*High
tection and long wear.

That&#3 why we sell and recommend “*High Standard.’”

Floor Paint

This is a strong, hard-drying

aint for floors, boat decks and all

places having hard wear, and

very durable.

of colors.

ellotone is the most perfect wall finish.

ishable, does not easily

tiful, more durable more economical in the end.tei

Mere

Come

ety

painting and decorat-

in and let us

you with your

ing problems

Only fadeless colors are used, and you get lasting beauty.

It comes in a variety

MENTO HARDWA C0,

“High Standard” than poor paints, and it gives perfect protecti and

Standard’? Liquid Paint sets in a close tight coat that gives perfect pro-

We know it will give you best results.

Floor Varnish

There is a difference in varnishes

for floor use. Lowe Brothers Dur-

able Floor Varnish is very tough

and elastic, does not easily scratch

or mar, and resists hard wear and

dampness.

is

Mellotone

Its soft tints are very beautiful, and absolutely fadeless.

crateh or tar, and lasts much longer than wallpaper or other finishes.

Ask for color cards.

feost near Larwill

Mra. C.D. shobe of Rock

Fretarne to ber bome Tuesday alter

a wee k’e visit with ber sister Mrs.

Ove Haimbaugh.

—-Roxford Linsey and wife wil
perty

jon vorth Franklio street just vacated

jb Hannan Ga

rand Mra, Jobn Stole aud

TrautMrs

Haptingion spent Sunday at

and two ebidrea otf

\Cigrence Dye home

Abbott and chill

me last Saturday tor

a Mrs. Heilley

h Chautauqua

—
Mies Ls

who visiting

Mrs Dye for

montha returned bome Mond

lene Brown of Wabast

Tas been ber sister

Clarence severs,

ver Lake Re

derbil

of berr

remains

or burial

ws man and

Daves,

wil

Mario aud da

Annabels of
Rochester, autos

te Ment Sunday and. visi

1

Norman bome,

=
Mie,

who

Jane Bower

was

at Winoua, «

ra few days vt

lfnend Mrs. H.

E.

Ben

--We

Bunner bas bought the Dr

uvder

in

|property on sorth west corner

\
Joccupie b Jemes Marge

lin and Harrison stre

—Taylor Jefferies aud wile are

Mr.
:

|

chicken ‘Yatma to
k

|bouse tor Mrs, Jeffernes son, Omer!

moving from Mauwarin

farm to hee

| Mtoutgomery. Mr. Manwaring aul!

move back on bis farm anu,

—Mrs, Bradway and,

jdanghter Marjory, Mrs. Phebe

Jefferie dvd Mrs. Mabalia Merediib

spent las: Tuesday ip the conutry

the guests of Mrs. Roy Adamson |
south- weet of town.

Henry

aitunnccscntemiccmeetiies

Allen Umbaugh of Tiosa who!

rong 3 haxter wagou was surrounded |

by a band of Gypsie last Thursday |
and the nomads belped themselves b

a

to his baxter good aud tovk some

twoney from bim.

to Rochester and the « ficers went/
3

gat im an aute asd scared thea

away.

nstalls the Latest

E

introduc!

and Chau

| ner known as vo other

many othe

failed,

“time

of

ations. bb

icry are

Rarely.

crying that some ;ounj

dience does uot ~eply to the

n

Mis

amorous

are combin

‘her hearers are

He telephoned ter and tears.

nected with the

Ww. Ei-.

wpe fighting aud cooking plauts. |

stacuien gnaranteed.

tma B. Smith, America’s

Foremost Lady Enter-

tainer, to Be Here Chau-

tauqua Week .

The best Luty entertainer on the Ly
trorti—such «

iy or Chautauqua pls

lina B.S Miss

mn to the publi
neipal Lyceum

ugua ct
the

Mis Smith las

she ba:

almost
because

n energy entirely

entertainment,

wering echo.

x

yu oor Warsaw

up-to-date aeety jevening for New York City where h |e

vaudeville chase Bradley &a Vrooman Paint, we

uits have m

lization in a few distinctive lines

Her child imperson

rd warbling and anitaal mim-

wonderfally real and Hfelike

f ever, does she mimic a baby

ester in the au-

wail with

Smith’s ‘vork is not all of a

12
Pathos and humor

ed to such an extent that

moved both to laucb-

Sbe not only gives to

e of the startling realities con:

present day Young

America, but takes you back to the

j Ume when Fou. too, were young.

—tlenry Bruichl started Tacsstay Wm. Stofterand wife and daugh-

i

a

Mabel and Grace, of South Bend

Qpects to spo several weeks Visit | Joka BUG! Lewisted the

ing relativ . [5
Fi

,

Tuesday evening.

rah Stookey came Pies:

sit with

VanGilder

2

Ne

R. Black&#

Po jents tor the past six We

st Thursia

P his boot

B further partons

rast

the sudden de

place

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM
of IND nota fialure

neer, Constipa—
s. Contagion not

ist for

time

Mr and Mrs

Horn aud family all #ent 2 tion

yurng th yea

Jobn Swiek and
sO e

Tea |

Venereal Diseas:

Mr, Swick’s ant)
Woman

cat Mrs. Horn’ parents, Str. and ts. Examinat

jwiaite Ho are the Cannot Get W .

iin 1b.
H,

Stakey, neat Prereeton, “ure
Low prices saf method.

Master Seott Hort

days visit with bie grand-par

rite-

raid for a few for booket

WARSA SANATORIUM

fa

A Gold Bond Guarantee

Makes this Paint Worth Twice

the Price We Ask=

paint. |

get theYou know the shortcoming of ordinary

When you bu it, you pay your money,

good and that ends the transaction.

But J

a

paint that& different. ‘When you _pur-
Mbradley & V issue a Gold Bo

Guarantee that gives you an absolute insurance
i

halki peeling,
ki blistering or fading.

Bradley & Vrooman
Guaranteed Paint

You&#3 heard of Bradley & Vrooman Paint. You

know it by reputation.
Now—buy i it- in the knowledge that

the Gold Bond Guarantee protects your paint investment.

here on every point.

Come in and get acquainte We&# be

glad to meet you-

Doddridg Drug

is

succeeded where

rs who are talented bave

devoted her

to

:

Sto



Eid. Bunver took dinner
x

with H. L. Tipton and wife.

Roy Maxwell

with Jacop Grass and tamily Suuday. |

and wife visited;

Gano Batz and wife of near Leiters!

Ford visited Bert Busenburg avd

family, Sunda.

!

Earl Kesler and wife of Mano,

Wednesday with WLS
|

ger and wite.

Mis Lena Busenbury ace mparied

Mary Batz to Akron Saturday aud!

returned bore Sunday

Mire, Jue Bybee was called to be
with ber sister Mra. Leouuis Rogers

white sbe bad ber operation.

Ricbard |

Greulach took diner with David

Busenburg aud wite last Fenty

Mra.

Mary Batz

Wallace Hibs

Mentone

Henry Bradway and

Bert Busex.burg and

visited Friday with

man aud wife Lear

family eote

Rat

Kesler. Lon

and Mack

Bob Emmons and

tained last Sunday Eimer

Vecie J

and waite

apd family

Thore w
o ook dinner with Loren

Breco burg Sunday were Ck

Jacob

risGarass |

avd family, J
(Grass and wi

Mre. Frauces Boyian aud dav

Mary, and

Ferris Brysut spent Sunday with

Fern Arter

:

League neat sunday]
ys Bowman leader

was home over &

~ at Lod ana

e Ham
But Use It On a Nail

Don’t waste your time knock-

the fellow

lightning rods at an exhorbitant
ing who sells you

price Life is too short. Come

to us and get the best ata fair

We sell the

with life to it, that lasts and gives
Anything

you want at a price that makes

Price. hardware

best of service.the

you smile.

CON O. BLUE.

7 “Tw enty New Cases of Small-

Pox

teday would not create

» new line off

s Millinery Store, ©

lInterurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

LCHENEY
&l

et d

Like the Man who has-

Been Soaked with poor

HARDWARE

Be on the onl safe side. Pay

a fair price and geta guarantee
article, one that will last twice as

long and be cheap in the end.”

“Cheap” hardware is expensive
Get the best.

WESELL GUARANTEED

HARDWARE, THEONLY

“KIND.

Plumming and Heating a

Specialit We

more about it.

Mento Hardwa C
Cc L. TEEL Manager

want to tell you

Come in.

POLITIC ANNOUNGE

For Assessor

I wish to ennounce my name as &

candidate for the republican normma-

tion for assessor of Harrison township

subject to the deeision of the forth

coming convention. ELMER SMITH

For Trustee \

M. Christian desires to announce

his name as a candidate for trustee of

Harrison township subject to the de-

cision st the republican yoters at the

nship eonvention

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACT
Located in Boggs Property of

Tucker Street.

ADJUST PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

HAI
BALS
BALS

: es =a

(Jo Sloan Jesse B Eschbw

(Slo & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice ut Law in all C arts

Loans Insur 268

‘Mentone, —-Indiana, Warsaw

Burket_
The M. E, cbureh is be

modeled.

odd

hurch Sunday
Farmer preached a &l

the Uk

cream

day evening.

Pe

eRo-ate-sfo- sSeateatneteazeataspeetmeateetect

O’GANDY & COMPANY

‘It i a Pleasure
Todo Busines

$

When our Customers are Pleased.

W aim to Please them by

Paying the Highest Price for

°

e

Paatea
reagoagoste

reR
S

4

i
Mrs. Flo Dreitgter of

fe spent, Sstarday

Linn and f

Anti

at her
_Gok Jon ertainet the

class

nme Sanday, yod epjoyed
good time

Sticker and Vena Farmer,

way and Ida M

atten the party at Frank Robins

Thursday evening

athews

Tippecanoe.
Taslor 1s quite ilt

ecanoe.

M
Se

st of ihe week.

%

Cnatotaat
ao elediene

a

GRA - SEE - WO

and see us or call 158 and get our price
kinds of FEED; “Poult and

Fe ‘a Oyster Shell ete

RICHARD GREULACH Mgr.

Mrs, Lesiey came from Bremen

| Saturday to visit friends be

-

005

reaM
4

Cland Tayior and wite

o
Xa

social at Mount Olive church.

5

“ aonae

fe friends in Bourbon forth

C ateetsdr

tk

CK 2

wheeteete roatealeegraeQeatecto oetesloatecieslealeatecieso f

AT TH LUMB YAR
Lumber

Lath

Shingle
Lime

Cement
Cement Blocks

Tiling
Fence Posts

Screens
|

Doors

ex days

Mra. Art Wort

ter vistled over Sun
BUT IT ISN’T FAR

BY TELEPHONE
CALL i88

ASK FOR THESE

AND WE WILL SEND

THEM TO YOU ON THE

BREEZE

Peaches

Cantaloupes
Water Melons

Sweet Potatoes

Celery
Lemons

O-anges
Bananas

Pudding. Mix

abs with two cups of

Poalson’s.

Mre, May Mat

catied on ber aw Mrs. W. HL

Allen, Sunday.

Mrs. Jane Johnson came Friday

jte visit with ber Jake

Grace and wife.

parents,

Quite a crowd from here went to ,

|

Chicago Sunday worning. Thirty~
| four tickets were sold.

The
Best Place

in this

Community -

to buy
any of these,

Articles

and wite, Verd
The Sunday-school convention

will be beld at the church

Sanday all day with a basket dianer.

Mrs, Rev. Taylor, Mrs. 5. Re

Rifenberg and Mrs. Wm, Allen

were the guests of Mrs. Grace,

Tuesday.

Ginger a cup

= CASTORRIA suerte

~ For Infants and Children.

“Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Sagnature of

hot milk: d to

cool; when cool add the yolks of two
Aaron Kesler was in Fi. Wayne

Toesdsy. Mr. Kesler bas been

quite il! and is taking treatment of

aspecialist in that city.

Grace Jobneon of Marion, is the

gueet of Mra, Wm, Alles and Mrs,

witha quarter of 3

ed rind of one-quarter

until the co

TAILORING
Spring and Summer Styles:

are here.

Sprea with a m

whites. Serve with “crea or foamy0 TAST
I Haste

TRIN
sauce, or pear conserve.

Windows

Coal. Wood

Mentone Lumber C
S. P. Rifenberg the former being
Mire. Rifenberg’s graud-daughter.

There were thirty-five orphans
from Chicago arrived here Thursday

&l

‘

evening and the Bourbon peopl are

giving the little fellows a two week

outing.

“ You know our rep

r .To t le, ee PED oro to

Warsaw, Indisua. ‘
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LUC I
DEA STRU

AUs
them is re

Austria-Hungary,

ny

c bavei ai GERMAN CROSSE
r zgainst each o|

but hay

—Four great powers movements, but none of

Russi | liable.

are now ep.

bere,

German

begun,

in

-| proceeded to the barracks. The ma

peace

FRENC FRONTI «2:

accord: |

im the interval before Russia wilt be

able to create

northern frontier.

Russitn mol

three weeks.
s

‘All telegraphic ana telephonic com

munications between Brussels and

Luxemburg has been severed. By the

treaty of London, signed in 1867 the:

sowie aeaes |
I HA T FIN

clared neutral territory. Its integrity
and independence were teed.

towa of

|

Diplomat and Observers UnableLongwy is a fortified

France on the Belgium frontier, forty e

in

Germany, to Understan the Attitude

of Austria.

trouble on her

about

at the station at

during the night. The treops seized |

th statio and the bridges on th RECENTLY STRON FOR PEACE
s and Trois Vierges line im

jorder to insure the regular passage

jot military trains across the Grand

| Duchy.
.

After these

Gount Berchtold, Only a Few Weeks

Ago. Bitterly Criticized the War
|

Party, and His Change of

jority of the Luxemburg volunteers
|

Front Has Not as Yet

seizures the soldiers

protested agains the violation of Been Explained.

rality but in reply the Germans ,

sorted that the railway belongs to| “Confusion worse confoanded” is the |

“nd that they have the right to! one phrase that aptly characterizes the

t they like in Luxemburg.
|

war situation in Europe. The leading |

wcarding to an evening paper

|

newspapers and the most experienced

ed at Lieg twenty thousand observers are unable to agree On any

explanation of the crisis. And the rea-

MAP O AUSTRIA- FRONTIE
| gon is not far to seek.

Only a few weeks ago the

minister of Austria, Count Berehtold.
foreign

Was earnestly defending the pacitte

TRIESTE

ME

x
AUSTRIA-~HIUW

.

GARY

and policy he had been pur

suing toward the Balkans and Russia

Berchtold for Peace.
\

In a speech to the delegates at Buda:

pest he vigorously answered criticisms

of spokesmen of the war party, partic-

ularly of a delegate who was sup-|

ing the sentiments

resumptive, the late

Varchduke Franz Ferdinand.

Berchtold spoke of the aged emperor&#

sincere and resolute devotion to peace:

jhe gave arguments of his own, more

over, in support of a policy of patience

and peace.

Feared Loss of Prestige.

The frankness and direct of that

speech impressed everybody except

those who feared that Austria might

be accused oY timidity and weakuess,

might be misunderstood and in couse

quence
B ht lose political and mili-

tary prestig
‘There were some among these who |

thought, moreover, that Ru

recuperative power was wondertul—

| whatever might be said of its efliciency

and actual strength when pitted

against a wore civilized and free pow:

er—was getting too mighty and too

|

confident, and was enjoying too much

op ity for
jo and con-

Solidation of its financial and military:

paval resources.

These vaguely favored a bold and

aggressive policy even at the risk of

war, which had better come sooner)

than later, they held.

fa, whose

Sweden Takes Up Cry. |

tor

into

responsibility
continent

Strassburg

invades

Luxembure ey

teen

ported

and the

whi th Grand Duchy

ral

tuation, Fran

i came

near Cirey. ich is

s from Nancy

repulsed with

S
jaration of war,

s ago tha’

d inpte

tal

receiveemperor

a many is

sible

France} ending menace to England.

German soldiers
of@rontier near Nancy.

territory be

m and Germany, are re

French

heavy

s has not yet been con-

under to

But Count Berchtold’s view pre-|
wailed for the moment and excellent |

observers aoncluded that Austria, at

any rate, was not going to add to the |

troubies, complications and dangers of

burope by tempting fortune.

erman troops crossed the French

They encountered the French forces

and were repulsed with heavy losses. |

‘This news, however, lacks confirma At that very moment Sweden was

tion excitedly discussmg “the Russian

The French embassy today issued | peril” and demanding new measures of

the following statement: ,
defense. while a section of the Ger-|

“Eyench territory has been invaded

|

man press was pointing to the “bear

at cirey. and German troops are that walks like a man” as the foe to}

marching on the fort at Cirey, This Feckon with in the near future.

was committed without a dec

|

Yet the peace of Europe is. broken

‘The German ambas- Rot by Russta, not by a Balkan power

sador is at present in Paris.” desirous of revising the settlement

i -
.

_|

imposed by Roumania and the concert

i Germ peciit th sh w ‘p

|

of Europe at the Bucharest conference,

ee este etli ae, D by Austria, an seemingly under

eee eid peapared to& &#3 Coun Berentold’s direction:

spect the neutrality of Belgium.
What bas bappeded in the short ine

terval? If peace was necessary a few

atement appeared in a COM weeks ago, why is war inevitable to-

issued by the French em gay?

a ee os enti ‘To understand th situation it is es-

Nee een dad coiprote Belgium
sential to distinguish between glitter-

|

A Eee ce Betum wor)
AE generalities, fanciful aspirations, |

l iher-iowa
(Patek. Um

|
literature and rhetoric, on the one

Ger German rule would be a never| pang. and hard, grim, concrete tacts |
on the other. It is essential to know

what the conflict is not. It is not a}

war between Teuton and Slav. It ts

not a war between the Pan-German

| world party and the Pan-Slav world

act

r
(Nagy Kanssa

ae

It ts not war for the preserva:

ton of Hapsburs monarchy.

Move te Anti-Austrian.

‘The Pan-German movement ts antl-|
| Servian and cannot fall to be so. The

|

success of that movement would de-

stroy Austria as a political entity. The |
Pan-German extremists have had to be

rebuked and repudiated by responsi- |

ble German statesmen. As allies of |

|

austria they could not countenance a

movement which ass imed and labored

‘for the disruption and disappearance
of Austria,

The Pan-Slav movement in Russia is |

\

y

as well as|
anttGerman. It dreams of Slav rule}

“from the Adriatic ¢ea to the Pacitic

jocean.” It dreams of Slav union or|

confederation under the gentle and

|
benavolent sovereignty of Russia.

Gzar’s Interest in Servia.

Pan-Siavism is, however, in a lim-

tted sense. unmistakably in evidence in

the czar&#39;s profound interest in Servia

~ and Montenegro. The czar&#39 ministers

\sosreaoa, tar often blundered in the Balkans

jand have at times caused estrange-

GOVERNME T

HELP AVERT PANIC
3.—The

mized.

at the white house and

t at which the for- ob!

the

culminated ‘that he considered the country

arture for New York /in excellent shape to take care

McAdoo and Comptrol- itself and there was not the slight-| Franco-German,

ler of Currency Williams. These two est reason for any feeling of alarm

men have all the government author | President Wilson, who discussed the| United States-Spanish war, 1893.

jity to put in operation the plan which situation at luncheon with Secretary *

jeongress designed Fears ago for such McAdoo,

situations as the present by which |tion

n war will be distributed
)

the national banks of the country can | out

aspects of

Washington, Aug vast
cussed

machinery of the federal government

was turncd yesterday toward the pre-

paration of plans to fortify the Ameri

can banking system: that their na-

share in the financial burden

on many shoulders and its direct ef jobtain $

Count
|

F

== APLANA O
| &qu |HSTO BUL

Some of the Noted Sch
houses of Philadelphia

Franklin D. Edmunds Unearths a 4
Wealth of information on the Part

‘These Structures Took In Hiss

tory of United States.

Boston —When careless school chil-

dren go romping in and out of their

buildings they never stop to think of

the historic memories that lurk around

the place.
The mere fact that they have been

| remodeled does not destroy their old-

|
time charm nor ruin the realization

| eenth century.

that many were erected in the eight-
William Penn had a

| hand in some buildings, and others

|

equally interesting are to be found.

Franklin D, Edmunds, a school arch-

itect and son of Henry Edmunds,

president of the board of education,

bas unearthed a wealth of informa-

tion on local schoolhouses in Amer!

ean history.
:

‘Mr, Edmunds, recognizing that there

was much to be discovered in this

fertile fiel@ and that all that had ever

been written about schoolhouses had

been directed at the pedagogical and
| political phases of the city’s educa-

| tional development, went right at the

| study of the buildings themselves.

One building he found to be of spe-

cial interest because it had been used
|

in revolutionary days as both church

| Roxborough.

and schoolhouse. The Levering

school at Ridge avenue and Levering

street, is now used by the youths of

It was erected in 1785

by William L. Levering, who was to

distinguish himself as an officer in

| dence.

and on week

Crown Prince Alexander of Servia.

gallant record during

an war, Will lead his battle

veterans against the Aus

toward Germany.

bitter feelin Russia. But the

blunders were personal blunders of

bungling politicians. Russia has ak

ment, grav!

|

ways posed and often acted as the pa-

tron, friend, and protector of the Slays

rywhere, and especially of the Bal

kan Slavs. It has had and still has

its eye on its “estate in reversion,”

Constantinople, and it cannot hope to

plant its flag there without the consent |
and support of the Balkan Slavs. It

is good “Pan-Slavism” to support Ser

via.

But in facing Austria, Russia con: |

fronts not a German power, but a pow: |

er that te itself largely Slav. Slav

will thus be fighting Slav and the Ger

mans, whatever their colors, will be

fighting for Slavs and with other Slars

and postponing the realization of the

Pan-German ambitions and dreams.

Jealousy a Great Factor.

Here, then, is a strange paradox. |

but not the only paradox in a situation

full of anomalies—anomalies insepara-

ble from the very nature and complex-

ton of the Austro-Hungarian empire,

an empire, to repeat. that has been

held together quite as much by the

jealousies and differences of outsiders

as by the dynastic and personal in-

fluence of the Hapsburgs.

If Austria cannot and does not rep

resent German interests and German

culture in this fight, what is it fighting

for? Pan-Servian agitation did not
endanger its existence, while the war

does. Its own Slaw elements at no

time displayed an {nelination to ex:

change its Tule for that of the czar |
although they were not averse to us-

tng Pan-Slav slogans in order to secure |

better representation and larger recog-

nition.

Danger to Dual Monarchy.

The opinion of the soundest students |

of polities has long been that if Aus-

tria-Hungary was to be preserved. only

a policy of peace, Uberalism. greater |

utonomy, and home rule. conciliation

of the various races and elements b¥

reform measures, political“and social

contained the promise of such preser

vation.

The war actually endangers the ex-

istence of the dual monarehy, for aside

from the chances of defeat and disas-

ter. there is the fact that the Slav sub-

jects of the emperor cannot sympa:

thize with it. The separatist and par.
|

ticularist tendencies feared by the}

court and government can only be

a a
2 by the con-

flict.

The army and navy may be loyal

and obedient, as many assert. The

army and navy may de “Austrian,” if

ment is a potent factor in war and

popular sentiment among ‘the Austrian

and Hungarian Slavs does not favor

fratricida! strife.

No wonder the intelligent world ts

puzzied and utterly at @ loss to ex:

plain Austria&#3 course.

the struggle for American indepen-

lt was for many years used

py both churchgoers and pupils, On

Sunday the Baptists worshiped there

days their children

udied on the long, hard benches.

s doubling of purp

common colonial

more,

as a meeting place for the colonists

during the strenvats pre-revolutionary
discussions, ‘The Roxborough inhabi-

tants mea there to prot against

xatwa without representation,”
and subsequently to organize troops

+o register their determination for

treedon

In 1836 a hurricane took tt away,

but the next year it was replaced b¥

a more modern structure. Roxbor

ough kept growing, and the children

kept increasing in ‘such numbers that

by 1894 more accommodations were

necessary, and the present house was

erected. Levering did not have his

named attached to the school, and it

was only in 1847 that “Roxborough”
was wiped off and “William L. Lever

ing” placed over the door.

The recent physical growth of Phila-

aelphia is in no ‘way better Hlustrated

than by the development of its school

system. One of the best known ele

mentary schools in the city is the

Roxborough Scheel, 1748; Rebuilt

1894,

James L. Claghorn Grammar school,

at Seventeenth street and. Susque-

hanna avenue. It provides accommo

dations for about 1,000 children of

various ages.

Old residents of the northwestern

section of the city remember that

when the&#39;s for this school was pur

chased almost the entire community

protested against the location. Op

posite the school site In 1883 was &a

large lake, It was feared that some

of the younger pupils in coming to

school would fall into the pond and

that every month would witness &a

new disaster.

In spite of the protestations of the

parents, the school was built at that

pot.
One of the most interesting bits

of history that Mr. Edmunds has

brought te Neht is in connection with
the Holme school, in Academy road.

near Frankford. It is still occupied.

‘This school was originally the Lower

Dublin di under

9,000,000 In currency under

the Aldricy-Vreeiand act with which

to face any condition and meet any

gations.
Mr, McAdoo before h left declared

GREAT WARS’ COST

Wars—

|

Engiand-France, 1793-1815 -

to ba| Crimean war, 185456.

of} United States

Ruseo-Turkish, 1877-78.

Boer war, 1899-1902.

is confident that any condi} RuesoJapanese war,

which arises can be met with-| Batkan wars -

great difficulty. *United States

1908.

IN LIVES AND MONE
Duration Loss of

life

ost

in days. in money.

1,525,000,000

the terms of the will of Thomas

Holme, surveyor general under Wil

liam Penn, who designed the original

“lay-out” of Philadelphia.

|
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“Ihe
The
Lic. ——

SYNOPSIS.

withuy a

he would

at tor

was already

aa 8 de

ght from the bos:

windows ©

controlling the

to ob

him

was a tall,

youngish
fon and a ee

n, cast of coun

bis lean, sharp

elas

ula

andy complex
not

1

o say

Moreover,

SJohn! What Has Happened?
le This?”

who

featured face bore a number of marks

and abrasions. as if he had quite re

tently met with an accident Tom&#39

good-humored

tumbles from sundry polo-ponies.
‘The man preceeded upon his way,

Jooking neither to the left nor the

cafried a large laden bas-

or =

Blade;Br noon Ru
Y

-

unes

a=
land. He chuckled to think how luck

was showing him her cards; Ruddy,

doubtless, ,
still racking bis

a thought of the storm

about to break, he eset out after the

fellow. He neglected to observe even

the ordinary precaution of

a

glance

around. If he had. the night&#3 adven-

ture might have terminated differ

ently,
Hiw would have beheld, for one

thing, two other of the motor-

farther In the rear, walk-

same ditvetion—two ath-

with bundles

d shapes. As it

part imstantly de

tn the first man.

act that he had

the

v their low

nd devoted all

m Phinney.

incongruous party. He tétppe over |the dark. Tic hie fect with Tt and

obstructions and splashed through make sure bis hands are good and

paddies, and now-and then stepped

unwittingly into depressions with &

jar that clicked his teeth together

and wrenched his neck until his head

ached. Round and round his captors

eeemed to be leading him—they had
long ago turned aside from the road.

; bis brain whirled

any such move on his part,
The wind had died down, but the

rain still poured a torrent and the

thunder rumbled and rotled so that

all the night was full of the sound.

After what eeemed an interminable

time, Tom&#39 feet collided, with a hol

low reverberation, against a wooden

step. He mounted three of them, and

in an instant was out of the rain and

storm. He surmised that he was upod

a porch, and next that he was being

conducted through a doorway into a

house.

‘A sudden feminine scream, halt-|

suppressed, startled him. Then a|
girl&# agitated volce—and a most re-!

farkably sweet voice, it seemed to
Tom—sa

|

“John!

this 7&

And Callis replie
ened, Jessie.

father?

Miss Jessle did not answer this

question. It seemed to Tom that a

number of people had crowded into

during this brief cotfloquy.
feminine

dresses and excited feminine whisper

ings, denoting that at least two wom

en were talking nearby. Then Callis

commanded the other two of his cap:

tors to “hold him tight,” as if they

were not doing so already. After this

he sensed that Callis moved away

id:

What bas happened? Who&#3

“Don&#3 be fright
Where&#39; your

processien ativanced

coach the town and as sodden as a drowned man. while

|

power

st of the fringe

ed, the twain in}

their pace, mov-

The loose sand

the now almost con-

and rumble of thunder

effectively drowned out al!

a

jtinual ¢

overbend,

ing Tom had that

were not progressing as sat-

as be had fancied, came

gust of hot, dustladen

shout directly tn bis

roetartied bit from bis absorp

“Mr, exploded a voice.

pivoted round, there

ne flash and a deafen-]| heard a girl&#3 volce—not Jessie&#39;s ¥BO-

|

along one or another

gures tossing a burden

tue cround, and then

ng

blindness

himself a man of

and well-versed not

scieney of defending him

ny war fnto the ene

For a minute or two|was a profound regret that he could

|

geously as in his habitual reserve, bis. x

but what avail j
&lt of heart and |so sweet, so soft and well-bred, that) which made obstacles of no more im- for th state

te beset by three tndi:

not gutty, 50 trong

struggle ended with

fat

las

The ep

Tom lying
middle of the road, hi three antago

‘nists piled indise: ly on top of

im and panting for breath, while a

unded upon the

The windalike.

jened, the thunder{in a whisper that was fairly alive)nign eclipsed
ned and split the

Legbtuing ileminated

e with a ghasuy sem-

the

blanee of

| At last
|

}sandy-co

idenly to b

leasing

4 man—mored sud-

8, but without re

«tip upon the welknigh

a posture decidedly

rtable fc

knees bered into him cruelly.

“Hold this duffer,” Caliis shouted

jabdove the uproar, “while Knot to

|
gether a couple of handkerchiefs. If

es a move bat him over the

head.” Then came a lower-voiced ad-

dendum which Tom alone caught: “I

don&# Know but what we ought to do

m anyhow.”
The other two shifted their post

tions so adroitly that Tom could not

stir. Another Diinding fash, and an

exclamation from the man kneeling

upon his arms.

“By ertpes, Mr. Callis! It&#3 the fel-

\iow we passed tn the sailboat!”

“The devil!” exclaimed Calli, who

seemed to be the one in :

“That settles bis hash. We&#3 just

take him to the old man.”

Then Tom was

rolled over upon bis face, his arms

decree rudely back and beld securely.

while his wrists were tled tightly to

lgether. Next be was lifted to bis

se the powerful grasp on either arm

never relaxing in the slightest degree.

and was 60 held while a third hand-

kerchief wa found over bis eyes.

He did not submit tamely to these

indignities, but as bis opposition was

conticed to angry curses and threats,

it was worse than futile. He sputtered
and fumed and swore until Callie in-

terrupted him.

“It you don&#3 cut that out.” he an

nounced with an air of finality, “Tl

loy ous pus!wi

stumbling helplessly forward. The

firm hands held him, however, and he

moved through the tempest and

{night under their guiding

from him, and he remained standing.

the water trickled from his clothes

and onto the floor.

Manifestly he was being made the

subject of quite a lively debate, which

came to a sudden end when Cailis ad-

dreseed him.
ss who are you? What&#39

leaped hotly from

Tom&#3 hp: eo my hands and I&#

print it on your face, you dog!”
Ni another

culine sharply.

ere are ladies here.”

hey&#3 in deuced poor company.”
snarled Tom.

“Gag him.” Callis briefly command-

|.
“Here, take thie.”

Put there was an interruption. Tom

mas

-ssie might be, but one infinite

Wait.” The request

was And then

Tom fancied that the eweet voice’s

be was|owner was approaching him. Ne%t| wen as mentally, which was

second he was sure of i

“\ViD you not tell us who you are

and why you were following Mr.

Calis?

‘Tom&#39 sole concern at that moment

not see the speaker. Her voice was

he knew she must be beautiful.

“] would be only too glad to tell

you.” Tom returned, “if {t would not

at the came time give some satisfac

upon lis back in the} tion to the thugs and hold-up crooks |
ness:

who are present. Please pardon me—

in the circumstances.
.

There was a silent pause, then 8

gasp from the girl
“It cant be!” he heard her exclaim

with astonishment.

has atso been

es

aceapaiai

fast.”
He was being pusned forward

again. He stumbl the bot-

tom step. was rudely jerked to bis

feet, and then propelled upward.
“There 1s no use being 80 rough.”

a girl cry.

T STA 1

eee rca Me Cat |

B O 08,0
lia, tell those men to be more gentle.” Board of Finance Makes Decision

at Meeting.
After thie the ascent of the staira

was made easier. Up two fights went

captive and captors. Presently &

door was opened, and under the tm;

petus of a violent shove Tom went |
sprawling to the floor. The bandage

was whipped from bis eyea, and bis

ankle deftly bound. i

‘The rough tumble hurt and dazed

,

Large Amount of Money Needed to!

him. Dimly he heard the door shut.
| Meet Current Expenses of the

and the click of a bolt dropping into Benevolent institutions

ite socket. in Indiana.

Then—etilinese and darkness of the

tomb.

TO RECEIVE BIDS AUGUST 5

i Indlanapolis—The state board of|
finance, at a meeting in the governor&#39

fice, decided that it will be necessar
| to borrow $300,000 to meet the current)

expenses of the benevolent institutions |

,and fixed August 5 as the time for re-
‘ geiving bids from banks.

Notices of the state&#3 intention to!

The Man of tron.
borrow money once more were sent to!

Whoever It was t dubbed Theo- all banks, trust companies and brokers

dore Van Vechten the of Indianapolis and to several banks

he displayed a pretty wit, For Sew York. It

phrase was descriptive of the man, ys that the state p

both figuratively and Hteraily. $600,009, representing temporary Los

His offices were in New Street, Just) fron Indianapolis and Chicago bunks

off of Wall, ard quite close to the

—

Most of the money borrowed

Stock Exchange: a location unrivaled 6 will be u te meet the July ex

for bis purposes, whieh were both state institutions, T

tremendous and infinitely various. He be paid Deceni

available by that

BOOK Il.

The Carew Case.

CHAPTER 1.

penses of th

loans are to

Lik ed to a tat spider

lurking in the midst of his. web, the

filainents of which radiate in all d+

rections throughout the contiguous

territory and one of them  g member of the state board of finan

guidi a teady stream of gold into geclured that there
is

suificient money

the Van Vechte coffer iu the state&#39 general fund and educa:

Theodore Van Vechten Uional fund to meet expenses
a they

fall due, and that it i onl the beney-

pient fund which is short. The main

every

typified

There was, first of all, the prestize
of the enormous Van Vechten for

tun and then the regulation and su-

ervision of all the money. stocks and

ponds within ritle shot of his office;

which is to say, the entire country,
|

for even the United States sub-trea

ury—its parent also for that mat

ter—is not excluded from this sweep

ing statement

‘As head of the Consol!dated Metals

Company, he wae a shining target for

the United States Attorney-General—

,

State Prison

aL i ip be gout ueedicns “ta -add,|
J 0s ataye last, Septem! borrowed

an invulnerable target. There was not $440,000, payit cent interest

a metal article manufactured and to India polis Of this amount

marketed, from a pin or & wire .

340.200 was paid 30 days later The

clothesline to a locomotive, motorcar
paid December “1, but

or battleship, that did not contribute | Joan was immediately renewed

of the web&#3 fila: With a reduction ct one-balf per cent in

ments to the aforementioned Van, she rate of interest.

Vechten fortune. Hence, literally, he
| 4 short time later am additional lean

was the “Man of Iron. of $26u,0U0 was made, this money be

te was a big man. physically as ing obtained from Chicago banks at a)

fe rate of 3t percent. The last two!

Thovtd have been. His activity de louns, aggregating $600,000, were paid

manded prodigious physical strength

|

June 30. On the same date the state

and vita’ ty, and these two factors, in reduced its bonded indebteduess by

his makeup, together with an inflex-

Yble will, showed never so advanta-

“Brien said, represents a er

expense of approximately

insti-

gutions is reduced somewhat by reve
|

nues derived from them. The state

will receive approximately $14

about September as revenue [om

j the sa of twine manufactured in the

At the time the temporary

ere paid the prediction was

at it Would again become necessary

© borrow ey betore

e county treasurers made t

smi-annual settiement. With an in!

case in the state tax levy of 3% /

general effect was one of fron gray
|

cents, it Is practically assured that it

the smooth-shaven lips were ®
| will not be necessary for the state to)

straight, thin, uncompromisin lne  syrrow money after January 1, accord:

that searcely moved eved when D ing to the state officials.

spoke; the bare chin was square, mas-|

and the closely |

sideboards” were well-:
these more salient

features. His eyes, under a thatch of

loans

nade

steady, unswerving  self-assurance,

portance than so many sheets of pa-

per opposed to a speeding bullet

‘As for his personal appearaace, its

tron-like

trimmed gray

sive, Tax Lists Show Increase.

© valuations fixed by county as-

class of persoual prop:

Vexpressed it, th

It did not occur to Tom to wonder
gray brows, were simply @ metallte |

wha phe ene glitter beyond whose surface no man

But it is, be replied whimsically. had ever see. His moments of weak.

erty show a considerable increase tn}

comparison with last year, according

to tables compiled by the state board

© called Callis—the

|

also in a whisper. “Won&#39;t you release
ness if he bad a

me’—or at

dage?”
No reply was vouchsafed him, no

further speech from the pulsedisturb-

tng voice. In the soft, silky susurra-

tion of her skirts there was a quality

that signified grace and lightness of

carriage: in the faint, exquisite tra-|

grance of her presence a something |

that rose to his head with the subtle |

Intoxication of ether. She had Tett

him.

least remove this ban:

He beard Jessie, in a subdued voice, |
ask: “What did he say to you?

Whether or not the other girl re

sponded he dtd not know. The situa-

tion was brought to an abrupt close

by the man called Callis.

“Take him upstairs,” that worthy

gruffly ordered—&quot;the front room. You

may take off the bandage after he’s in

ny, would have been & tax commissioners.

another man’s strength. The average valuation placed onj

‘There was only one person who had automobiles is 5, while last year |

ever been whoily at ease in this man’s \: was ‘The average valuation

presence—bis nephew, Rudolph’ Van horses and mules for 191t is $9

Vechten. Of the hundreds who cam@ qeainst 51 for 1913. The average

into and went out of the New Street | caiuation on cattle has been increased

offices, this young man alone seemed -roin to $34.56, and hogs show an

wholly oblivious of the fact, or indif- increase in valuation for taxable pur

ferent to it, that Theodore Van Veeh-jjseg from $350 to $8.82 The aver,

e ee ee ste ea word, and
4, valuation on farm implements for

Rudolph paid bis uncle a risit on
The average valuation of housebold

n ae, ne eee inla furniture is $51, last year&# average,

Sound in his friend&#39; catboat.

¥

$33

1914 is $54.18, an increase from $51.50.,

aaving been $43.50.

‘The state board found it necessary,

Sat cat moaci ba = c

|

{oF purposes of equalization. to make

Cumstance was pointed out to him

Rudolph ignored the other two men

present.
(TO BE CONTINUED.»

an arbitrary increase of seven per:

sent in the assessment of all classes of

personal property in Miami county

The increase, the commissioners ex-

\
plained, was made because the Miamf)

\Sounty board of review had failed to)

liotow instructions in assessing bank

“tock. The commission does not have

authority to Inerease the valuation of

\any one class of personal property, |

BOOSTED UP THE PRICE)

When You Come to Think of It the

Article Was Worth the in-

creased Amount.

‘Then a fellow at the rear of the

hall spoke up:

“I bid £51,&q he said —Answera.

zation becomes necessary.

The Miami county board of review

assessed banks at only

70

per cent of

‘the value of their stock, instead cf 7

as was done in all other counties. With

“One reason for the great number this low valuation of bank stock, the

of divorces is that women Bow go in| 2ounty showed a total increase in the

for piano lessons and voice culture, calue of personal property in compar

bat scorn plain sewing and cooking.” | 20n with last year of $199,985.

an@ all classes must suffer when so

Laya Divorce to Music. /

E

property assessed

aggregate $269.902,944,

changes in some of the assessments.

‘The valuation of 1814 is $6,075,391

greater than for 1913. The valuations

by classes, follow: Steam railroads,

$208,941,570; interurbans, $27,173,747;
telephone companies, $15,840.15; ex

press companies, $824,044; telegraph

$3,336.)
i

350.

nies, $10,818,343

companies $1,618.

Miller Elected by Epworthers.
The most beautiful and impressive

service of the Epworth institute at

Battle Ground was the moraing wateb

meeting held at the monument. Ak

most all the delegates attended the

service, which was led by Dr. Loren

Edwards.
Dr. Elmer Williams had charge of

the next services, and had as bis sub-

ject, “Be Prepared,” urging his hear

ers to be prepared for the temptations

when they came.

The business session of the institute

was held in the Auditorium. Officers

were viveted for the coming year az

follows: President, Rev. A. L. Miller,

eville; vice-presidents, Rev, Loren

Edwards, Mishawaka: Rev. Edward E.

Monger, Terre Haute, and J. Edward

J

rittees

y committee, Rev. Be

Crawtordsvilel: Kev. John M.

.
Indiauapelis, and Key. Chi

suiiel stration com

na polis
arrange

Lan

luc

jerdan, Batue Ground, and

\. W. Wood, Lafayette.

J, Edward Morris, Rev. A. E Mon

ger and Rev. Loren Edwards were ap-

pointed a committee to confer with

central offices in regard to promoting

stitute werk in the t

ences

Rev

ree counter

It was decided to meet on tho

y grounds next year.

Following this meeting there was an

exciting fiveinning ball game betweén

the students, with Roy Stovel of In

(Hanapoiis as captain, and the preach

with Dr, Elmer Williams as

Dr, C E, Guthrie umpired the

kame, which ended 19 to 7 in favor

of the preachers.
Then came a hotly contested two

i game between the gir of the

Nortiwest conterence and the girls of

North Indiana and Indiana confer

which resulted in favor of the

west, 15 to 6,

he recreation hour was “college

night.” Stunts were presented by De

Pauw, Boston university, Normal. Gar-

rett hiblical institute, Chicago Train-

ing school and other college repre:

entatives.

Praises Farmers of indiana.

The Indiana farmers are Just a lit

de better than any I have come in con

tact with,” said I. P. Paschal, advert

ager of the Farm Journal, a

phia publication, who was at

for a brief rest after a

trip among the farmers

Mr, Paschall is accom-

panied by three other mgmber of the

staff of the Farm Journal aud, as he

are traveling about

interviewing farmers “to, see what

they are interested in, what they are

talking about, what they «want and

where they send their children to

sehool.”
Indiana farmers seem to take bet

ter care of their roads than any I have

seen on this trip.” Mr. Paschall contin.

ued. “and they are all giving thir cb&#3

dren a splendid education. A short d&#3

tance from Terre Haute I called on a

farmer who bas a family of six ch.

dren. Five of them have graduated

zrom the State Normal school and the

sixth is ready to go. Three of his

daughters are teaching school and the

elde: on is general manager of a big

farm in that locality. This is typteal

of what I have seen in Indiana.

Mr. Paschall and the other members

of the staf of the Farm Journal, in-

cluding Miss E. G. Gussman, associate

editor; Miss S. A. Westermann. office

manager, and A. S. Jenkins, head of

the business and planning department,

have started on a six weeks’ trip as @

|
means of getting into touch with farm-

om.

Demand for Coal Improving.

The demand .for coal at Indiana

mines is better, especially for domestic

quality. The retail dealers in most

cities which use the Indiana product

are enabled to offer to lay in winter

supplies at lower prices than for ser

era! years in midsummer and there ia

some response to this offer. Operators

have been willing to sell at the lowest

possible margin to keep the ‘mines in

operation and with the

steam coal at as low stage as at any

ttention is turned to

and the retail dealers

band can count on hauling cars to the

consumer&#3 bins.

Announce Meeting Dates.

September 17sand 18 were set as



GER DIBiE STUOT-ON

BARREN FIG TREE — DEFILEO
TEMPLE.

Mark 11:12-25—Aug. &a

“By their fraita ys shail imow them.“ —Mat

thew 7-20,

ESUS&# triumphal entry into —
After spend

wayelde,
approached it. but found no figs. The

good show of leaven was deceptive

‘Then He put a curse, blight. upon

the tree, declaring that it sbould not

bear frult forever, or to a completion.

Bible students believe that they vow

see a deep signification in this incident.

‘They believe that the fg tree

used as a type uf the Jewish nation;

and that the blight upom the tree be

cause of unfrultfulneas corresponded

exactly to that pronounced the day be

fore upen that pation because of its

unf{ruitfulness
Ou the day previous, Jesus

te the Jewi

Me ne more nntil that

clared that this tree Wow

to the em! of the

ainnor Ase A

had sald

pall see

Day
K be blighted

His doviples

specting the end of

this Age. Jesus dee

tared oWhen oye

the tr

putting forth

then knew

nummer

shail

trv

bares.

that

nigh? — that

werner, w

et tsrul a

see

is

the

wy Tre,

Tn other

aust a New Lis:

the fadicanens of

amepest Che Jews,

“LO L
Come in and look over our ne line

of fall rugs, curtain good and lino-

leum. We have for your inspectio

the nicest line of these good we have

ever carried. It costs you nothing to

look, so come in and look our line

over and get our prices And don&

forget that we have a complet line of

furniture which we will be gla to

show you.

L. P. Jefferies.

broke a leg.

Lyman Bracket of Rochester

found it neceseary to call on the

preacber, w bighiy elated over some| oe ore to take © arene

of the writings of Postor Rusell,| Gparies who was
ee a d quarrel

fespeciall where be says that after:
some The young man resisted and

jdeath we are to pars into ap ioter—
wae beaten into ineensibility before

mediate state called Paradise for 8 pe could be controlled and taken to

Fypousand years where there is me) jy

North Indiana News
(Continued From Firet Page.)

i

Vaevil. just the place which Grover ene

He saye if Silver Lake.
he te now going 1) Marcus Kline of Silver Lake has

bas best lvuking ior

Vuh is the case

1

pavases.

RoC
i

eeeS ee etre

57 367 A 2m to town and RR; 27 A timber;

100 A under cultivation; ¢ne goa 11 room house;

cone small tenant house; one bank barn 38x60; one

bank barn 42380; crib: shed; granary; wood-house;

goo fences, mostly wire with few rail: fine orchard;

school on farm: 2m church. Price $90 per acre.

98—241 A lm RR: 4m town: 5m County-seat;

Jand nearly all perfectly level: well tiled; 25 A tim-

ber: 2t5 A under cultivation: fine 8-room house: 3-

‘room furnace; summer house: new barn 38x30;

double cribs: 2 wagon sheds: new well-house 16x24;

wind-mill, new tool-shed 20x34 2 good hen houses:

2 wells. water piped in house: fine orchard. Better

corn ground cannot be found in the state. An ideal

home. Price $150 per acre. Owner will carry

$1,000 at 6 per cent.
.

59-232 A perfectly level land: 30 A timber fur-

y good pasture; new &amp;roo house: basement:
3 000 bushel granary: good

Price $180

per acre. 2.200 due in 4 yrs, at per cent.

Will trade for smaller farm in Vermillion or Cham-

paigne Co. IL, or Benton. Warren or Wabash

vounties. Ind. Will consider nothing but hign

lass Innd.

Ine,

\ timber: 140 A) under

cultivation: S-room 2-story house: new barn 40x60:

goo orchard. Price $80 per acre. Inc. 37.000,

will trade equity for smaller firm.

61—2ZLO A Cook county. TIL, 12 A timber: 1asA

under cultivation: goo 9-ruom house large cellar

barn 28x60; cow barn 24x48: corn-cril § wind-

m i hicag
‘Perms S204

esa 6 per:

210 A 2d town

for cultiv

39 A timber aud pasture:

ation: good S-reom hou:

coodour buildings:
drow SIDS per aere:

em.

oe

&

good fenwes!

Tne, S400 dae in IO yes. 6 por:

FE BARG FAR L hous bam 36x46, goo out buildings, fences mostly

me ‘goa orchard, Price $100 per acre, Inc, $2900

due in 5 years. A bargain
‘T2200. Sen town, 5 A timber. level, heavy land, 115

under 12-room house with late roof, guod

‘with slate roof, fair out baildings, fences all new

qoodorebard, 888 per acre. Owner will carry $3000 lung

ime. This ts the beet bargain we have.

2-100 A stightly rolling, 12 A tlusber, 100 A under cultivation

ro 40x72, ell good out build-
Price

‘This is a beautiful home. ’

‘{-224 A Sua town, 100 rds. Iutorurben, 3 A theber, 10 A woods:

‘pasture 84 A under eultivation, good T-rv0m house, good cellar,

Sew bara 90148, good o buildings, good fences,

1a

acho

Pricega0o.
= alata

13—NG A 2m town, 4m Interurven, 7.4 timber. % Auoder

‘good 7~roogn house, cellar, good barn Mxt0, chicken

Rouse Eh@h, good out buildings, wind-mill, go. fences, oud

urchard, lm school. Price $75 per acre. Inc. 6800 due tu 3 pre.

Another bargain.
‘Tee A Sm town mostiy level, 2 A timber, new S-room house

‘a ideal place for summer resort.

inSyre. Will exchanwe for sma lier farm in Rosctusko Co.

788 A Lim town, 3 A Umber, 6 A under cultivation, good

groom Bouse, cellar, fair bare, sheds, orits and hen’ tair

fences. Price $8 per acre,

room one and one-balf story [rime bouse, bath, tarnace, qood

Qrcom celiar, bank barn 40xw), granary, tool-shed, bea-house,

tallk-house, vatue-sbed, fences fair, good orchard. §DE “per A.

S-) A 24m town, 6 A timber, 74 under cultivation govd

2i-room house goud bank bara SET88, all good out buildiogs,

water piped to barn and bouse, windmill, good fences. ‘This Is

ne of the best tary

s

i the c .

he he bet

tarsi country, A good producer Price

SI-80 A Pam Court House, Warsaw, 8 A thaber, 73 A under

cultivation, got Sreom bouse, xood bara 30x63, good out

fences, good orchard, This farm is a bargain

‘gm Claypool, 30 A timber, 30 A wnder cultivation,

good fences, no buildings. Price $5 per sore.

S380 A Bigor town, 6 a timb:

good pasture Rind, geod = 15

Darn BIL: woodabed, wrunary, double cribs, cowshed, wind-

mill, fair toners, good orchar} Price 8800,

under cultivation; 8 room

72-88 A \m town, 5 A woods, 77 A under caltivation, good 10-

_| ia fis paper just what be DIM}. proken arm eaused by the kick of

his father’s aato.
« 0

Emma Montel of Silver Lake sod.
Kebert Burger of Nort Manchester

%

GI— TD A de town and elevator: SOX pasture:

BDA timber

new

nis igene of the most pro-

jon: ew S-rgom mproved farms in the etate, Price

urn p;

wat. |Pierceto
30: fine heg-house

|

8H

bey

ani the best i

s
house:&

a

barned Puesday morning.
is

ahiy
that her

si tbat

bath
2 for

Ythat Kae

f dry
cesur

is

ras

INTERN

went direwuy
suaaed vuthority

is

Wars of double sig-

bee

brimarily, 10

to do with

time;

Seeondsril,

it ts pibed a clean:

eal Temple, due, we

sing the Temple.

ete maatern legal usage,

tobe quite tmpreper for ope te

ter

a

ecburth editice in order to bn

terfere with the rights of conscience

or the procedure sanctioned by tbe con.

owning that edifice 1

wrops Were being dove, and be wish-

al to recufy it, be should either swear

out a warrant or call a policeman to

Witness the infraction of Ue law amd

correct matters, But under the Jewish

Law it was different Every Jew was

force the Divine Law

hemy or sacrilexe.

therefore did ouly what any

aia right to do. It will be ne

{as much as the Scribes and

red to) find occasion

they made no objections

rocedure here described. Jesus

thin His rights) He was chatm-

the cause of God and His Tem-

ordi

Eregation

be.
Jesus intimated that responsibility:

for th prevailing condition

uper those in authority—the Scribes

arisees. For graft and other

ns ther had permitted

Bod se to become a place of mer-

chandise—tad mad religion a cloak.

We fear that religion is still used to

cover selfishness. The Master, who

Gwas especially indignant at soch mis-

use of the House of God, holds

game sentiments today.

E hae packets pie

«barn at Piereetou was! + .

sae
were married Saturday.

mrules valued at Shee was

of the fire is
span of

harmed, The origin

aot kuown.

eee

Rochester.

1. S. Alderfer of Rochester had
Warsaw.

ked of S86 at South} Miss Cleo Olinger of Warsaw is

Bend last week,
reported quite ill,

AN. 0. Jarutson of Rochester wast
Gus Oddison of Wareaw died last

‘Hne for speeding
Wednesday, age 23. a

[a streets of that city.
sre. J. N. Charen of Welu

he WA died Satarday, age 72, *
~

Rochester| Mrs. Henry M. Stover of Wasaw

Loss £1000. &#39 Monday, age 68.

Wagar Henderson of Warsaw go:

j broken arm yesterday by the bac!

and | kick of sn auto orank,

the clerk’s records,
ee

bis machine on

Twe harne on

north of
big

Seareh

lured fact

farm

Thursday.

Bred Paramere of Rochester went)

cte sleep at the wheel rove Tis

machine ite a ditch upset

“Yue Mehul Known Everywhere.”

ATIONAL
Busine Colle

FORT

WAYNE,

INDIANS

T wenty- Annual Openin
AUGUST 31, 1914.

We teach everything pertaining to business, largest faculty

and firest equipge Cemmercial School in the state.

} ZB LCNE CATALOG FREE

T. L. STAFLES, Pres. H. A. POPP, Vice Pres.

t hav Comforta Ho

Ul tells how te judge a furnace, what

te demand of the heating contractor

ew te beste yeu ale geting & good

ioty Here is the greatest book on beat

ngever publicLed. Don&# place your

order for avy kind ot heating apparatus

nntil you have read it.

Wolverine Furnaces and the Wolverine

System of Installation

Will provide you with a comfortably warm home and

their ummence radiating power will enable you tosave

one-third to one-half of the foel.

WOLVERINE FURNACES bum any fuel, are ea syto feed

clean and menage. and ase sold direct to you et manufacturers

prices, 3 avIDR all jebbers and dealers profits.

You pay us for the raw waterial, with one and only one small

propt added We send our awn thoroughly trained heating

engineers to lay out your beating and ventilating system and

factory trained meckavic to install it.

“

You need not pay for it in full until

;

you have bad a dhanee to try it out in

: coldest winter weather and with each

furnace goes a written guarantee to re-

move the fuanace and refund your

money if it does not heat your house

satisfactorily and a five year guarantee

onthe castings.
Avrite for the book. It is well worth

your time to read it. Sent free post-

paid. Just matla postal and ask for

catalog No. 56.

b
Furnace Company,

Dobbins St. Marshall, Mich

Toe town of Silver Lake bas!
&

ipurcbase a fire proof eafe of the

Leonard Sapply Co, for the use of 2

POCO

1

1

Largest manufactarers of fareace in the world selling and

juatalling direct.

&a

Mtr ene e

x

Soditaocieds

requirement of the

pes Sl

Dszo 2 tair

Lot SO-trees: fm school

S100 per aete: Mgt. 34.000 clue int

story):

Seroom hot

any; chicken-house: corn&lt;

at SEO.000 one-thicd a

HOT A Sm Ovo goed towns: Very, wently roll

ing: coud productiv inl: 40 \ timber Cabout

$1H00 works: ting brick nodse: basement: aeelnene

yas plant, good bank Larn 6GUs » good out buildings;

fine orehanl A geod farm anda beauritul home.

Price St2o-per sere. Willearry mortgage 37,500

for ten years per cent,

ys
rtown, 2OA timber, Avunder

o

nay

it, goad barn 26x40,

Price S80 per acre.

near

A abn ran S04 perfectly level 8 A

en 40x64, xaso-

sea hew T-room house,

ting orchard. Price $90

aod P60) weres.

rot

trade for

Gap A dm town, mostly le rook STROnT

&quot A in tine sugar camp. good S-room ho

wa bank bart: 46x60, new silo, double cribs.

r house, fences mostly good,

mm. church ateross roa

$2400 due in 9 yrs 6

house, su

and. school ot

per acre, Inc

X Manchester. located) on main

Nol km, fine 10-room brick house. fine

barn GOxS0, fine hare cattle barn, all goo out

vane of the finest improved farms in the

Price $20,000, Will cafry $10,00 Jon

time 6 per cent

PE POO Ne”

eountry

Lnterurban, schoe

land, no timber,

Tans nro story house. goo barn 44x60,

ne of the goo ones. Prive S

to be oppreckital

127 A 3m Milford, ind.
a

level, dm

aban adjoining

OPPS Pe”

A sandy loan. tly rolling, 4m town,

mber. 75 A under
G

+b dp. dadetetesats

o.% ste Ma tentn te tees

eS
&am

~~

Joho Hoss of Wareaw died last

Friday. He wae in the threshing

business.
_—_—_———

Notice to Contractors

Notice 18 hereby given that the

Board of Education of the incorpor-

ated town of Mentone will receive:

sealed bide at the office of the

Secretary till the hour of seven

o&#39;cl p. m2. August 20, 1014, for

the construction of a wilet system,

ja accordance with plans and

apecificatio complying with the

state board of

Didder to furnish a

$200.00 to

accompany bid. The Board re-

nerves the right to reject any of all

bids. Boagp or Epucatiox,

F. P. Maxwanine, Beo’y

Mentone, Kosciusko Uo., Ind.

That

health. Each

——_

fowny 20 Actinther: 1A grasa:
[2

tine 10-room house,
|

farm. 12
A stump

T1& A under cultivation, goo 13-

fences,

Must be seen

cultivation, new 6-room

Me

~

A under gultivation, good 1%

er-house, goo bank bara

a crits ed, work-sbop, tookehed,

quent supply taak, elstern, 2 wells, cement

tuikings all nivery painted, good orchard,

1k! per acre A beautiful home, Crbps will speak for

the soli.

oA Lm town, 1 A cipher, &a A under cultivation, good T-

room Py Mory fra house, bank b corm-barn,

awagoteshel, sbeep-housc, wind-mill fest orcbard in county,

Price SW per acre. Inc. 83000 due in Syrs, This fs am excep

tional ba natn,

stv A Im town, good 2 atury 3-room house, tine cellar, ood

bara, good hen-house, xvod fences, fine orebard, ‘This te fine

corn land and one of the best faraas we hare. Price $300.

Sew A im Niles @ich.. Tw RR, 4 A best timber. I A per

manent pasture, balwace under cultivatlon.

‘cellar, fate bara 3x9), 2 corn cribs, shed, windmill, supply tank,

fences Very fair, good orchard, Price $75 per acre. Inc. S400,

‘Will trade equity for smali farm in Koseluake Co,

+A fim Bina Green, stim Bourbon, 3 4 timber, 30 A

1.304 under culttvation, good T-rooda house, 2 bams, shed.

xranary, crib, Bne hen-house, tool-shed, new feaces,

gooderchant. ‘Tats farm is located on main loam, is a nice

level far and one of th very best producers,

be appreciated. Price $18 per aeres

90-50 A ty Milford Jusction, all ueder cultivation, good 6

room house, cellar, fale barn 3x60, ccib and granary, comparn

fences fair, ‘atu dcbuol, Prive $8000, Ine, $2500 Tals (sa good one

‘A Sum LaFountaine, tm Wabash, Tod, all under cwlti-

r and one-half story frame house, ~

ued. crib, bog-bouse, chick ood fences, go0d-

young orchant, Price $7000. ine, $3000 due 1016, Tie ts a

Dancin, other land in Same community is selting as high a

#2 per were, Farm owned by sow-resldent who is anxious to

well,

We-43 azm town, one-half mile sohool, 40 rds. church, 3 A

tuuber, balance under cultivation, good ¢-room house, good

cellar, fair bara, new crib 20cB, good fencea One

Price $400, A bargain.

93—44 A one and one-half m town, one-half i Inlerurban, 3A

timber, 3s A under cultivation, good J-reom houte, falr barn,

[oew bea house, xood granary, summer Route, 2 wells, ane

spring. good orchard, fair fences.” A mice litt! home and &

dargain at S100 per were.

p14) A one and one-belf m Packerton, Ind.. 5 nores timber.

35. under cultivation, new 4-rocm house, talr barn, granary,

|

fair fences, good orchard. Price $2300.

the above farms are located in Kosciusko and

(adjoinin counties of Indiana where land consider-

ing the qualit of soil, improvements and genera

development of the country is cheaper than any-

here in the state. Our custom is to treat our pat-~

rons so the will come again an bring their friends.

|
Lat us prove it.

| SNODGRASS REAL 6O.
Mentone, Ind.

Sate

we

Heatin Probl
Furnaces

good ¢-room house,
“

Must be seen to

2:

SOLVED.
m
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Echoes of the Chautauqua

.

The Chautauqua program ,
wae

«complete Tuesday evening after a

five day& session which was pro-

«
Tounced a success by practicall

everybody whom we heard express

themselves. The program as pub-

lished was given without a break and

altho’ some features were more highly

commended than others the work

averaged up to a very high grade.

Should we attempt to comment upon

each feature separatel the chances

are we might find peopl who would

take issue with us as to the amount

of credit due the individual features.

Jt was a varied program well fitted

sto furnish entertainment and instruc-

tion for everybody.
‘ The patronage extended was even

better than anticipate considering

that it was th first effort of the kind

for the town.

The public was 50 well please that

Vifor the exercises closed Tuesday

evening there had been 500 tickets

the coming of the Chau-

tauqua again mext yea with a new

program which was promise to be as

There

every indication of the very best

pledge for

good or better than this year.

ws

cof appreciation of the work done

Mr. Philippi who acted as super-

intendent and platform manager while

here showed excellent ability for the

positio and made many friends with

our peopl and before leaving for the

next point he had secured a contract

signed by twenty-five citizens to bring

the Chautauqua back next) year at

home-coming time,

Death of Mrs. Long

.

i
Mrs. Sarah M. Long. who has been

in poor health far some time and who

was taken to the Latheran hospital a

week ago died there Monday morning

following an operatio for gall stones.

“The funeral takes plac at Sycamore

“Chape today. An obituary «will

probably be furnished next week.
—_——

Union Service

Speci attention is called to the

fact that there will be a union ser

vice held at the Baptiet cbareh |
next Sooday evening. The main

feature of the service will be a

monologue, entitled “Liberty Land”

given by Mrs, Arthar B. Strickland

-of Marion, Lod.

Wherever ebe bas gone including

some of the tergest cities in the

United States, each as New York,

Boeton, Chicage, Indianapolis acd

-others the peopl have been perfeut

ly delighte and ber monologue has

received the highest commendation.

There will be an offering taken at

the cleee of the service for the par

&quot of defraying ber traveling ex-

‘spenec and paying her in a measure

for eerwice rendered. We urge the

amembere of the churches to come

and get the inspiratio of this

talented woman&# address, We

cordially invite the public to come

and bear and ehare equally in the

aplendi treat we have offered us by

Mrs. Strickland in her monologue,

«Liberty Land,& at the Baptiet
chureh Sunday ereni Au 16.

Come. .
B. Narg,

Pastor.

eae

Obituary

Josera Ciarror, 200 of Mr. and

‘TMre. Lioyd Shoemaker, was born

May 1, 1912, at Etna Green, died

Aug. 4, 1914, age 2 years, 3

‘months and 3 days: Hie life will be

amicee much by parents on account

‘of bie alert and bright face. Until

the last coupl of weeks little Joe

had but little sickness which was

intezee from cholera infantam,

In th last year two ead calls have

been made, when on Sept. 23, 1913,

their baby six weeks old paese

agay:

ry

Sleep on dear baby

He thought it best.

The parents wish to thank the

aeighbor for their kind assistance

-during sickness and Ceath.

LIFE WO END

Mrs. C. A. Wiley Suddenly
Passes to Herz Reward

O last Friday Mrs, Cynthia Wiley

arose in the morning apparently feel-

ing as well as usual and after doing

some chores about the house sat down

toeat her breakfast when sh indicated

that she was not feeling well and soon

sank into unconsciousness from which

she did not recover, and very soon the

messenger of death came.

Mrs. Wiley was a goo woman

beloved by all who knew her. Follow-;

ing is a sketch of her life, and we

publish herewith a picture of her and

her husband taken some years ago be-

fore his death.

Cyxruia A., the daughter of Syl

vester B. and Elizabeth went

Cramer, was boro in Belmont county

whom she loved and served.

The breaved relatives and friends

wish to express their appreciatio
and thanks to those who in the

kindness of their hearts so willingly

extended their help and sympathy
in the hour of sorrow, and to thos
who fnrowhed flowers and to the

choir who furnished the music at the

funeral, and to all who helpe with

a kind word or act.

The funeral occurred on Sand
at 11 a, m.at the M. E. church

conducted by her pastor, Rev. O

T. Martin.

Tar Seamuon

David, after that he had served

hie generatio by the will of God,

fell asleep —Acte 13:36,

The Bible contains ecores of texts

laa a basie for

comment upon

a

i lived ae was

that of the preciou deceased and

the traths contained therein would

Onio, Nov. 3, 1837, snd departe

5

2

x

this life at her home two miles east

of Mentone, Ind., Aug. 7, 1914;

age 76 yeare, 8 months and 7 days

She received a goo education in

the public evhools of Obio and be-

came a teacher, euccessfall follow-

ing thie professio for 15 yeare.

Having come to thie state when &

young woman she taugh the greater

part of this time in thie county.

On March 10, 1874, she was

married to the Rev. Thomas Wiley
and for sixteen years (until bie

death) they made one of those

Methodiet Christian homer, noted

for its zeal-and devotion to the eer-

vive of God, and a blessing to the

commanity for its spirit of love and

service.

Mrs. Wiley became a Chrietian

early in life, uniting with the

Methodist Episcopa church of which

abe remained au honored member

till the end.

It is the privilege of but few to

render as much eervice to their

Master ae did she, having been a

zealous and intelligent Sunday-

echool teacher for many years to-

gether with various datics which

ehe always accepte and did ina

epirit of love.

For the last few yeare ill health

has deprived her for the most part

of the joy of public worship, yet

uhe has shown none the less interest

in the work of the cburch and the

kingdom of the Heavenly Father.

When the Bridegroom came sudden-

ly he found her lamp well filled and

burning brightly, ready to go in

with him to the great Marriage

Fenat.
.

Thoee left to mourn their loss are

three brothers, George D., Albert

ana Atwell and many other relatives.

Among the bereaved friends are

James Gill and family who have

tenderly cared for her for the past

eeventeen years, together with the)

entire community of neighbors and

[trie with whom she has lived and

-

Rev. and Mrs. Thomas M~ Wiley

be equally applicable. Note such

texte as—‘‘Bleseed are they which

die in the Lord, From henceforth:

yea, saith the Spirit that they may

rect from their laboure and their

worke do follow them,” Rev. 14:13;

or ‘The hoary bead is a crown of

glory, if it be found in the way of

tighteousnese Prov, 16:31; oF

««Precions in the sight of the Lord

ie the death of his esinte,” Pe.

116:15. And these might be eon-

tinued almost indefinitely as ex-

pression of the Bible’s commenda-

tron of euch a life. But as I was

thinking of macy beautiful verees

the text in Acts, 13:36, seemed to

tme to most completely express what

ought to be said. It is, ae you

know a condensed biography of one

of the old patriarchs of Israel, whu

God eaid, was & man after hi own

heart, No better statement of his

hfe is made in the Bible. Then if

wo simply make our text apply as a

statement of our deceased beloved,

thus after: “She eerved her own

generatio by the will of God, she

fell asleep,” there can be n state-

ment which would more comp&#3

express what I ehould like tocsy as

a tribute to her life snd as a message
of consolation to the bereaved

friends.

The life of a goo woman is well

appraise in the word of the wise

man: «Who can find a virtuous

woman, for her price is far above

rubies.” As you contemplate their

various virtues your mind is tarned

back to Miriam, the sister of Moses

and with delight yo listen to her

cong of triumph and praise, feeling

that it is a splendi spirit of appre—

ciation worthy of emulation: &lt;‘R

joice in the Lord, ob ye righteous,
for prais is comely to the upright.”

Then the sweet and loving face of

Rath comforte you and you read her

story of devotion and fidelity with

ever increasing pleasur and close

the book saying isn’t that pure and

magnificent abd indeed this love

an devotion to our friends is but of

~

the epirit of heaven which we ought

to pifistic and bring. to this old

earth.

Agnin the heroic figure of the

beautiful Quee Esther may be

profitably etudied, for nowhere is a

traer putviotiom shown than when

she constious of the peril of her hfe

walkeont before the king to aska

petition for her condemed people

Th ‘words of ber consecration

prayer, “lf I perie I perish.” are

immortal and we feel oar blood

tingle with s new warmth of loyalty
as we hear them repeate

Traly it 1s an inspiration to etady

the hves of euch virtaqus women

Sincere prais to God,—trae devo-

tion to friends and lvyalty to

country are children of heaven, an
association ‘with them make us par-

take a little of their character.

if Migia eang her song of prais
no letg:di abe who now lieth asleep
and it wae eung not only by lip, but

e

im deed.
If Ruth was trae and devoted to

‘those with whom she lived ao lesa

was ,th whose memory we now

‘i N friend was ever truer

e.

If Esther was willing to offer her-

aelf on her country’s altar, no less

wae our beloved. I never. knew a)

person who, being deprive of active

life, was more interested in. the wel-&

fare.of her community, When I

went to her with any plan of public
betterment ehe was always enthusas-

tic and contributed moat liberally.

am sure no needed racrifice could,

have been too greatebat she would

not have willingly made it for the

goo of her country, Indeed,
Miriam, Rath and Esther will bave

weet sieter of kindred spirit now

with them.

i

North Indiana New
Senator Snively is reported

serious ill at his home in Wash-

ington,
At the local optio election at

Auburn last week the city went dry
by 220 majority.

Mra. A. T. Gidley of Roann died

euddenly of heart diease last Wed-

needa while riding. in an automo

bile.

The Macy Monitor has raised the

banner of bull mooseism,—the only

paper in this part of the state to take

auch a recklese etep.

Lilly, the 7-year ol daughter of

Arthur Sturgeon of North Man

chester ia in a critical condition from

having her clothes caught fire while

playing in the yard
‘Yhe peopl of Hebron, Ind., &

town about the size of Mentone hes

just voted &amp;37 to build = water

system similar to the one in Men-

tone which coat only about one third

of that amouot,

Between the houra of 1 o’clock

Sunday morning and midnight San-

day mght three deaths occurred at

the William Glenn home at Collins

in Whitle county, black diphtheria

being the cause, Mre. Nellie Glenn

and two young children were the

victims.

Charles Pond and wife of Colam-

bea City, age 90 and 87, reapectiv

ly have been confined to their beds

for eeveral years. fteeently by

similar.accident they both fell and

fractured their hips, making them

subje to intense agony. Their

daughter, Mrs, Dodds, teft her home

and family in California to care for

ber parents, The result was her

health broke andehe died a short

in abje -poter
sorrow, to the county infirmary to

end their days; the tragedy of fate.

Howard McLaughlin age 18

with three companions all of

Laneiig, Mich., change care at

Kendallville on bis way to visit

relatives at Elkhart. While wait

ing for their tram the boys walked

east along the Lake Shore track near

C. L. Cushing’s track farm, The

owner had been missiii ufelons

from bis patc and wae on guard

Seeing the boys approachi he fired

a donble-barreled, 10 getig shot-

gun loade with buck-shot at the

bunch. The McLaughlin boy was

Sunday, Services

After the excellent feast of good
thinge which we have bee qpjoy.
ing during our Chantaug we

trust that our Sunday sefvicee will

be well attended for everyone has

the habit of going.
¢

At the morning hour the eervicea

will be as usual butiit the evening
hour we are invited to unite with

the Baptist people’ aad enjoy the

evening with Mre.
i who

ie highly recommended by those

have heard her. O.T. M.

The Eaton Rewnic
The third annual reunite of the

descendents of Caleb and Martha

Eaton was held at the home. of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Eaton in Mentone Sun-

day Aug. 9, 1914.

A fine dinner was prepare at which

sixty-five were served. ‘After dinner

was over John Eaton rendered a.

number of splendid selections on the

piano. The remainder of the day

was spent in visiting.
Caleb and Martha Eaton were the

parents of twelve children. ten of

whom are still living, two havin
died when small. All were present
but one.

Those from a distance were: Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Bugsby and son of

North Manchester, Mr, and Mrs.

William Wiley and William Eatonof

Silver Lake, Robert Eaton of Elkhart

and Oliver Eaton of Plymouth.
Visitors present were: Mr. and Mrs.

William Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. John

Harris and daughter and Emmavel

Mentzer of Mentone, Mrs. Della

Jefferies and daughter and Miss

Gladys Borton of near Mentone and

Frank Brown of Silver Bake.

-

‘he:xe close “wit three births
jon ae and ofie death.” :

‘Officer for the commi . year were

elected .as follows, ‘Noa Eaton,

president Irene Lyon and Ethel Rush

secretarie Lee Eaton treasure
The next reunion will be held at

the home of James ‘Eaton, two miles

east of Beaver Dam, ‘the second Sun-

day in August 1915
The members of the family wish to

thank Emmanuel Mentzer forthe usa

of his shady lawn and. also his hospi-

tality shown them. SECRETARY.

ee

Killed in Gravel Pit

Frederick, the 14-yeatold eon of

Erwin Cook west of Wateaw was’

ii ly killedlaet da after-

inetantly killed. Cashin is in jail

lcharge with murder in the first

degree. He deserves banging.
“ee o

Akron’s Chautau begin Ang-
ust 37,

Akron peopl are interested in

But if I want true greatness I will

aak Him whose name ie above man,

even Chriet the Son of God, and

when I listen for hjs answer I hear

him say: ‘‘Whoscever will be chief

among you let him be your servant.”

Then 1 know that true greatness

cometh by the way of service, and

our text describe the traly great,
for David served, and it is applicabl
to her whose life is now finished.

For more than 35 years, as long

as she was physically able she was 8

devoted, earnest, successful Sunday-

echool teacher in thie church, and

there is no larger field of service for

one than in this department in the}

church. There are many present
now who are gratefal that it was

their bappy lot to be taught the!

thinge of God by this goo woman

and her beneficent influence over

their /livee will last for eternity.

Not only in the Sunday- was

ahe faithful but in ever department
of the King’s business. And wheo

deprive of public activity she

eupporte in a liberal way every

enterpris which looked toward the

|
advancem of righteousness In-

the annual Athens picnic which

‘occurs next Sal jay.

‘An auto load of girth from Ft.

Wayne collided with a cow near

Akron and the-result was disastrous

to the cow and demoralizing to the

machine and gave the girls a nervous

shock. Farmere gathere in and

pulle the machine off the cow

and repaire it (not the cow) and

sent the girla on their way happy

as eves.

eee

Jessie Taber of Argoe who was

going to Berlin to enter echool ar-

rived in Hambur jost in time to be

ordered back by&gt; emperor on

account of the war crisie.

‘

eee

Bourbon.
Myrtle Morewiser of Bourbon

was taken to South Hend hospita

last: Thursday for ‘restment for

John Bockoven died at Bourbon

o Sunday of last wee a the home

of his brother, Dr. Bockove whom

be was visiting.
:

A little daughte of Amos Pitten-

noon by being caught bys cave in

at the Millbern gravel pit, The~

‘boy was working with Clinton

Sohue, his father’s hired man,

hanling gravel upon the roads, At,

the pit the Cook boy was working
between the bank and the wagon

when the cave-in came which buried

him completely under tons of gravel,
Schue worked desperatel to uncover.

him but a eecond slide of gravel
covered the body deeper than at

first. Ralph Remy arrived in time

to assiat in the work and togethe
they lifted the unconscious form

out and laid it upon the grase,

There were no sign of life remain-

ing. Medical aid was eummoned

but it was found that the last spark
of life wae gone and the body was

found to be badly crushed and

bruised
Fred was the only child of his

parenta and the tragic event calls

forth the deepes eympath for the

grief atriéke father and mother.

—~

Township Caucu
‘The democrats of Harrison town-

ehip will meet at Center school

honee on Thursday, Sept. 3, at 1:00

p- m. for the purpose of nominating
‘a full township ticket.

.

-

B.F. Hnvexsraxp,
R. J. Owex

Atva Bowser

Committee.

o

ger north-east of Bourbon, -ag

am (edtind oe Bight Peer), a Sees
(Centeacd cn Bghth Pegs),

91,0 per year.
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interment of the President’s Wife

Takes Place in Rome, Ga.
Her Old Home.

in a broken voice, told him the trutn

Mr, Wilson’s face ‘blanched, but he

bore the shock well. He was informed

e

personal supervision of the organiza

tion of the Canadian army division

whieh is being raised for service

abroad, it was announced yestercay.

‘The Duke.and Duchess of Connaught

end was only a question of hours.

TNU IB HU
ters, Mrs. W. G, McAdoo, Mrs. Sayre.| An

‘

and Miss Margaret Wilson aside an¢
Animal Hard to Find in Crag

That Form Home.
told them of their mother’s condition.

Until then they had thought there

was a chance for her recovery.

From that time on the president and Takes Vast Amount of

hig daughters remained constantly at|
&quot;T as

Sa in ewes
Mrs. Wilson’s bedside. The prest i a coh Y

dent held his wife&#3 hand and thé
eon: eee han

three daughters were grouped: near
i

HE BESI HE PAREN |». watt she became unconscious

b Mrs. Wilson frequently nodde to one

FRE AR AWAI

IN REINFOR
London. —The Paris correspondent are coming in from Amertcans. Queen

Telegraph has sent the} Mother Alexander has subschibed $25,-

jvoe to the Red Cross.

Rideau Hall, Ottawa, and will go to

Valcartier, twenty miles from Quebec,

where the Canadian volunteers will be

brought from all parts of the country

and organized into battalions and rest

ments. A camp is being prepared for

the royal party, which will be made

“All reports agree

as comfortable as possible.

enthusiasm of the troops w!

themselves recklessly on

with baygnets in the battles at

kirch and Muelhausen.

“A big cavalry encounter has

curred on the plateau east of

probably at Woevre, in the de-| troubles are

nt of Meuse and Meurtheet-, missioner of uhmigration at Mont

to telegraph for instructions.

sh of Foreign Citizens.
|

———————

\cashington.—Anticipation that a| Airships Figure In French Attack.

large number of Germans and subjects

|

London—The Paris correspondent

jee Nustria Hungary who live in Can-|of the Standard in a dispatch de

oc-jada will try to take up residence in scribes in detail the Frdhch attack on

|

Private Funeral Services Conducted

the the United States until the European Muelhausen. Simultaneously

,

with| in the White House by Rev. Syt

settled- caused the com-|the advance from Relfort other forces vester Beach—Cabinet and

rea went forward from Delle, crossing the
+

Gongressional Commit

\

frontier in an easterly direction. An-| ‘take Atten

fons so! Secretary Wilson, instructed the jother force proceoded to Huningen, |

German ‘commissioner who has jurisdiction all opposite Basel, Switzerland, execu
Washington, Aug. 11—Ellen Louise husband.”

se&quot; Tappa te ti lon te orde teat ll SR ES Son atte ones werg| hy ied ow eres fy pe |
my ne tovch of dev Fen io th co trowel Be

x enancing wa and to forward all cases of those |procepded DF deroplatioe scaring ana | Oremae Who cise. 28 ‘August 6, was|tion which she had so many times re} and the Red Sea Province of the Su-

Gor rejected for final action by the de-|were aided b cavalry os scoutillery.

|

buried today in Rome, Ga., beside the | peated—her constant anxiety having} dan right down to Eritrea, The chief

anked by partment of labor.

. _

bodies of her fathe and mother, who) been that the president might not! inhabitants of this desolate region are

into Alsace. Thus| A labor department agent has been |
are interred in Myrtle Hill cemete | worry about her or be disturbed in his| the wild native tribes and the Nubian

chaced «and sent to Har Harbor, Maine. to report)

in the pretty town where Mrs. Wilson

|

official tasks. tbex (Capra nubiana typica). It was

nate eonteacl
it forces wil b required to con:

tpent many years of her girlhood.
|

By one o&#39;cl Mrs. Wilson began

|

to obtain specimens of the latter that

to Ellis island, New York, these
|

The special train from Washingto | to sink rapidly. She could still ree

|

I journered out to Port Sudan in Feb-

ns who were abroad

pearing the family, intimate friends, ognize those about her, however, and| ruary, 19 writes J. H. Miller, Four

prinzesin Ceceli who

members of the president&# cabinet | looked cheerfully teward them with days northwards by camel brought us

T enily admitted sor

we ommittees from the botse and| the same sweet smile that will Hinget| to a district Known as Erba, where

Be

ila:
ne, ekatis| were;

venste, reached Rome about two] long in the memory of the many Wh¢ ibex were said to be very plentiful.

ere
S Fine place at which the

| shout two o&#39;cl and the casket was

|

knew her. It was a characteristic em The only method of hunting known to

those being

taken at once to the cemetery. The| pression of sweetness which officials the shaggy headed locals is driving,

 tict services at tho grave were at-| and their families, as well as people and it must be admitted that this un-

tended by nearly the -utire population in the slums whom she had betriend-
|

skillful form, so foreign to the heart

st Rome, for very many of the citizens ed and learned to love. of the true hunter, is in this case the

had known and loved Mrs. Wilson in| At two o&#39;cl Mrs. Wilson was! most likely to lead to success. The

.

London.—aAll these who have jour

or the other and smiled cheerfully.

|

neyed through the Red Sea can hardly

During the day Mrs. Wilson spoke t¢

|

have failed to notice the desolate red

Doctor Greyson about the president | hills that seem to rise almost directly

whose health she thought more about
|

from the water close to the southwest

than she did of her own. of Suez, and will very likely have re-

Voices Old Devotion. marked on the preference of a long

“promise me,” she whispered, faint drink and a deck chair to a scramble

ly, “that if I go you will take care of/ on their sun-scorehed slopes. These

Alt.

flanked in Helzium

Frencly masses Si

ar

the

German Submarines Are Repulsed.
London.—The admiralty has an-

nounced that one of the cruiser

iadron of the main fleet was at

German sub

hostile

ion to

ad

faced in care of riends where pos- 3

which was built in

She car

days.

mplosed town

Demang for Volunteers.

.

who rejoined
of wh he is

peal of the Prince of Wales

distress has

ponse. The total

ived in London was

© Duke of Westminster has

large maputactur-

according to com-

Many subscriptions

000.000 T

given

ing

re. past and that you are Germans. God| of

ymnand

|

Canada Will Help Feed British Army.

french Ottawa The Canadian government
s offered the imperial authorities

s of flour as a gift for!
as

°

¥

has

4 and the work of collect:

. under way. |

Russians Enter Austria.

St. Petersburg, (via London )—Rus-

have penetrated throygh |

of the river Styr which

ria, Galacia ‘and Nows into

have entered Austri:

ing the

them.
an

Austrians ads

of real Ger

t
Ware Bulletin’

.
via London. —

» troops, is strone:

oto be pre 8

Southampton.— Fitts

them women, who were

« the authorities when the

Star line mer Oceanic

have been taken to the Win

chester prison.

Ottawa, Ontario—The Canadian!

gover sterday received an

announcement that the Prit-

ad sent a wireles message

saying she was bringing

nap The nam of the véssel

taker was not given.
a

London.—Friends
Joicey, dey

Believed to Presage Seneral Advance.

n—\ h fro Rome to
sien

t f

a report is currentMail says

srlin

tron

The Daily

ent adds

here of Lord!

uty chairman of the North:

f

ent

wes
ny

when war declared, have been

unable to obtain news as to his where

bouts.

was

neh troops ,
Rome. — Germany and

Italy with the dec

ter persists in its stan

ey will consider them

free to cleclare war and Aus-

invade Venetia and Lom.

y.

‘Thus far the government has per

announced determination

nsolutely neutral and it is

ed the threats of Germany
Kaiser Calls for Full Strength

om we

ean

ee

In Epitome.

ion of the reports

been taken by the Germans

was given by

ved trom Berti

from Belgian, and’
maintained that the

there still were in the hands of

Albert&#39;s men. erted

these dispatches that, “although the

tit, which CitY was invest, there has been no

The enemy wherever it finds |ferious occupation of the town by Ger

ss of cost and which in
™Ags-

n the dread and ter!

that

an

at the ancient

lives in the

rful, w

warlike

German people

a

‘An official dispatch issued by

‘i

elgian genera! staff said the advanced

“L have conficence in you German German troops were being crushed

Sin each and all of you. An|back and that the German offensive

indomitable will for victory movement had ceased.

|

a junctioa of Belgian, British and

kno’
French troops in Belgium is reported

woulld die like heroes. jto have been effect xd and a clash be-

“Remember our great and glorious/tween German and French cavalry

tamur is said to have taken

bles: jplare:
France has requeste the Atstrian

ambassador to explain Austria&#39;s inten-

Canada Preparing to Assist England.

|

tions in an alleged movement of Aus-

Ottawa —The Duke of Connaught, |trians across Germany

ada, will take frontier.

“WILLIAM.”

governor-general of Cani

AMBASSADO HER-

RI TAK CHARG
g.

i—The announcement

3

Germany

are at war. The German

dor; Baron Von Schoen, left

yesterday. Ambassador Herrick bas

taken chatge of Germany&#3 interests

here. French official circles declare

that Germany has committed an overt

act in crossing the “frontier.

Raiding Columns Repulsed.

Paris, Aug. 5—A squad of German

cavatry that invaded France north of

Nancy was completely annihilated, 50

being kitled end 75 being taken prison-

le The raiding force entered France

|with the purpose of destroying the

[telegr and telephone lines.

Sa

ee

August

Bryan has bech notified by the Freach

embassy here that a state of war ¢x-

ists between France and Germany.

Must Stay in Germany.
Washington, Aug. 5—The German

ambassador has notified the state de

partment that mo American citizena

will be allowe@ to leave Germany

during the period of mobilization of

|

to the French |

her young
The tr

soon after the conclusion of the serv-

ices.

Funeral Services in White House.

‘The funeral services for Mrs. Wil

son were held at two o&#39;cl Monday

afterncon at the White House, in the

historic east room where only a few

months ago she Witnessed the wed-

ding of her daughter Jessie and Fran-/

tis B. Sayre. Rey. Sylvester Beach,

| the upper apartments.

|
co:

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.

who married both Mrs, Sayre and Mrs.

McAdoo, officiated, being assisted by

Rev. James M. Taylor, pastor of the

Sentr Presbyterian church of Wash-|

ington. PRS S

Though the services were private, |

the members of the cabinet and com-|

mittees from the senate and house at-|

tended, and a number of Intimate

friends of the Wilson family also were

present.
|

Banked about the casket were nu

merous beautiful floral tributes, sent

not only by officials an wealthy per
ation

sons, but by the poor and humble, who parsonas:

sident’s wife. terian

Throughout Washingtca as through- |

fs

ioved and revered the pre

out the naticn, & were at balt

mast and the general mourning was

evidently deep and sincere.

Death of Mrs. Wilson.

Mrs. Wilson died at the White

House at five o’cluck Thursday after

noon. Death came after a brave strug:

gle of months against Bright&# dis-

ease with complications.

The president we almost unnerved

by the shock, and his grief was heart-

rending. He bore up well under the

strain, however, and devoted himself

:o his daughters.
The end came when Mrs. Wilson

was uncomscious. Her illness took &a

turned for the worse shortly before

one o&#39;cl in the afternoon, and from

then or she grew gradually weaker.

Four Kneel at Bedside.

Kneeling at the bedside at the end

were the president and their three

jaughters, Dr. Cary T. Grayson, U. 5.

SN and a nurse were in the room and

ide a door were Secretary

McAdoo and Francis B Sayre, Mr.

Wilson&#3 son-in-law, and Mr. Tumulty,

ais secretary.

Both houses of congress adjourned

{when Mrs. Wilson’s death was an-

|gouncea and for a brief time the

wheels practically stopped. while

avery one paid respect to the loss of

the president.
Preside nt ‘old.

He took the president into the red

room of the White House, and there,

|

departed for Washington

stil conscious, but her strength had

eee departed, and a few minutes

later she sank into the sleep of uncon:

sciousness from which she never}

woke.
\

Did Not Speak Again.
For three hours, the president and

his three daughters gazed longingly |
into her eyes in the hope that she

might speak to them again, but she

could not. The sun was casting its

long shadows from the Potomac to

the south grounds coloring the ‘oun:

tains, gardens and elms.

There was a hushed stillness in)

All eyes were

truned toward the southwest corner

of the house.

Just at the hour of five death came.

The president and his daughters were

in tears. Secretary Tumulty walked

slowly to the executive offices, hi

head bowed. Quietly he announced te
|

the correspondents that the end had

me. ‘

Members of the cabinet, justices of

the Supreme court, members of the

diplomatic corps, telephoned their con-

dolences and sent cards. From many

humble homes came flowers, as Mrs.

Wilson had made many friends in the
|

slums and city generally, in her en
|

deavor to help the friendless an pov:

erty-stricken.
Was a Southerner by Birth.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson was born in

Savannah, Ga., the daughter of Rev.|

Samuel Edward and Mrs. Margaret)

Jane Axson, Her maiden name w

Elen Louise Axson. She was educated

by her parents end was graduated!

from Shorter college in Rome, Ga. Her}
father was the pastor of the Presby:

terian church in Rome.

Farly in life she had given promis |

ing indications of artistic ability, and

sho went.to New York city and studied

at the Art Students’ league, where het

oe et attracted attention and admira

tion.

In 1885 Thomas Woodrow Wils |

then a young lawyer, and long

friend of the Axsons, went to New)

York and took Miss Axson back South

with him. They were married tn the)

@ of the Independent Presby:

church at Savannah, where)

Mrs, Wilson was born.

Kept Up Her Painting.

During all of her married lite Mrs

Wilson found time te continue at her}

painting. She designed the famous sar

dens which surrounded the president’

residence at Princeton and furnished |

plans for the house itself. But mostly

she painted landscapes.

‘She had a studio fitted up in the}

attic of the White House and often

worked there. Two of Mrs. Wilson&#39;
|

[recen paintings “an Old Wagon|

Road” and “Near Princeton. N. J.)

were hung in the Vanderbilt gallery!

Quring the last academy exhibit and)

received prai from the country’s}

Jeading art critics. Her canrasses are
tn the Art institute. Chicago, in New)

York, Philadelphia and Indianapolis

But while always attracted toward)

Art, philanthropy was her hobby.
t

Shortly after going to Washington |

Mrs.

Wilson began a study of condf |

tions in the poorer districts.

ming parties were conducted end it)

was not long before a change for the

better became evident.
:

‘Mrs. Wilson was a member of many

clubs and societies but always denied

she was a “clubwoman.” In all civic

movements she took an active part,

being president of the woman&#3 de-

partment of the National Civic asso-

ciation.
in a religious ‘atmosphere,

‘Mrs. Wilson was alway intensely re

Yigious.

At the Afternoon
doesn’t

“Tea,

“The man who doesn’t think

ve.”
“Gee, what a lot of dead ones there

awe here!”

Literally.
“ghe claims that she Knows more

about their automobile than her hus.

band.’
“I don&# doubt it at all. I often see

her autobobile, but

|
trib

{Q

| among the lot.

reason of thi is that, unlike the tbex

of the Himalayas and Central Asia,

which can be easily found at any hour

of the day. the Nubian ibex, to escape

the heat. lies up during the whole of

the day among the caves and holes in

the rock, and even when feeding, ow-

ing to its small size (height at shoul-

der 28 to 30 inches) and protective

coloring, is exceedingly difficult to find

among the turmoil of wind-worn crags

that form its home. Having obtained

the services of some 30 of the local

ibesmen, the morning after my ar

rival I started before dawn to climb to

a commanding position known to the

two men who accompanied me. Look-

ing back we could seo the beaters:

starting off, in small parties, to take

up their positions for drive. Having

taken up a position that allowedof a

field of fire over a hillside

streaked with many goat tracks, I was

at liderty to regain my breath and en-

joy the sunr All round us was &

medley of rugged red granite peaks

divided by deep cut wadis. There is

no running water in this region, but

here and there in dark gorges, where

the sun never reaches, are large pools.

which are replenished by the yearly

rains. In ‘these gullies and on the

Capra Nubiana.
|

| northern slopes quite a large variety

of small irees and shrubs flourish.

From my lofty position the sea was

just visible far to the east. Distant

shouting informed us that the drive

had commenced, and here and there.

figures were visible on the sky line.

It takes a lot to move theso ibex, who

rely for their safety more on conceal-

ment than flight. Not till large. boul-

ders have been hurled down almost

on to the top of them will they leave

their strongholds and make for a less

cisturbed locatity. As the shouting:

n rattle of falling boulders ap

proached, several herds of goats began

to appear and disappear. Some broks.

back and others attempted to escape

on either flank, but the latter were-

generally turned in my direction by

men skillfully posted for that purpose.

ute one hundred and fifty ibex must

have passed me on this occasion in.

herds of from five to thirty, but there-

was not a single really big head -

In gpite of the urgent.

entreaties of my companions, I only

s

would have it, the very first evening-

on the new ground, while camp was

being pitched, four bucks were spotted

among the rocks above. Seizing my

in the best

which carried a magnificen pair of -

horns 44% inches in length.
—————
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FRENC REGIMENT HUR T THE GERMA BORD

er troops by the

§ through u village,

hundred thou toward the German frontier and Belgium. One of the

with an aeroplane in
:

advance as scout.

es

LIBAU, RUSSIAN NAVAL STATION SHELLED B GERMAN CRUISE

CRUI DRESDE IN ATLANTIC

|

LEADS HIS TRO TO War

NATIO PO
I AI COMPA

Supremac of Europea States

in Newest Fightin May Be

Decided.

FIGURES ARE OF INTEREST

*rance and Rusia Sai to Outclass

Austria and Germany, to Say Noth-

ing of Great Britain, Sure

to Be Factor.

AERIAL WAR STRENGTH OF NA.

TIONS OF WORLD.

ro-

Total.

3

fought in Europe. The supremacy of

Europe, perha = of the entire world,

may be decided for many Se to

come before the conflict ends,\ writes

GERMAN WAR BALLOON FOLLOWIN ARMY

short time; but little increase coult

be ma‘le in Austria&#39; 130.

Total Strength of Three, 1,443.
|

The total strength of France, Rus

sia and Servia combined in land ma

chines is at the present 1,443. Ger

many’s and Austria’s is less than one

half as great—670. It must be borne

in mind that these figures include all

fiyable machines owned by’ the gov

ernment, and many of them are old@

rebuilt machines that were new from

three to four years ago, but they! are

none the less serviceable for some

purpose. There are more old ma

chines in the French equipment than

in any other country. Russia’s equip
ment being the newest.

Germany&#39 dirigible strength is the

greatest, and Austria&#39;s is very im

portant. Ten Zeppelins were recent

ly ordered by the latter country, but

have not been delivered. Combined

the dirigible forces of Austria an¢

Germany total at least 26. These in

clude two Zeppelins in Austria ané

eight in Germany, varying in cubic

meter capacity from 17,700 to 22,000
French Dirigibles Fast.

France has an excellent fleet of

dirigibles. however, some of them be

ing exceedingly fast, and besides hold.

ing the dirigible speed record, French
military dirigibles hold the world’s du-

ration record—35 hours and 19 min-

utes. This record was recently made

by the 9,000 cubic meter LAdjuetant

Vincenot, breaking the record of 34

hours 59 minutes previously held by
a Zeppelin of 22,000 cubic meters’ ca

pacity.
But France lacks the weight carry-

ing dirigibles of Germany, having but

one of the Zeppelin type—the Spiess,
Just how powerful the combined air

ship fleet of Germany and Austria will

prove can only be a matter of conjec

ture, but the first spectacular event

of the war, the destruction of a Zep
elin by Roland Garros, the pilot who

flew in Chicago in 1911, augurs ill for

the success of these monster dirigi-
le balloons in actual warfare.

Needless to say, no one knows—

even nations whose spies are sup

,
editor of Aero and

and the

r parts,

sictory into defeat,

tory, would probably not n tao! es:

travagant, yet the real value of aero

equipment of th

efficient kind available remains to be
| learned by actua! service. Which na-

tion&#39 aerial forees will

strongest can only be guessed.

Numerically, France and Russia

combined are stronger terially

Ausiria and Germany united.

great air battles will, undoubtedly,
| between these countries: France ‘a

|

Germany opposed, Russia opposed to

Austria and Germany, with Servia&#39;

small equipment the defense

| against. Austria Great Britain&#39;s

aero-hydroplanes, land machines and

an

w

dirigibles probably will not cross the |

|ehannel for land fighting.
| England to Be a Factor.

In the naval battles we shall see the

|aerchydros of France and England

united against the smaller equipm

|of Germany and Austria, with Rus-

sla&# principal hydro equipment close

to her own shores on coast defense

auty,

|
France is, undoubtedly, supreme as

|tar as her numerical strength of land |

machines is concerned. She could,

within a few months, add to her pres-

jent quota of 745 land machines, 250

jto 400 others and the pilots to man

But Russia&#39; equipment of 680

land could not be

by privately owned planes, as aero-|
plane ownership in Russia is a gov-

ernment monopoly. Germany could

add 200 machines and pilots to her to

j= of 450 land machines within a

» most complete and
|

prove the |

posed to, get the information—how

many military machines of one form

or another are now in commission for

actual war service. The only really
practical to estimate the aero

ength of nations is to follow the

aero-military progress of each coun-

try as close as possible’ through
every available source of information

for three or four years, week to week

and day to day.

It is impossible to give the figures
baldly after a few days’ research. And

}

it is very amusing to read the vari-

ous statements on this gripping subs!
| ject, and to note the guesses made in

various quarters.
If we sum up the qualities of the

various aeroplane fleets, we will find

that France has the largest, but that

a number of old machines are im

cluded. We will also find that she haa

On the other hand we find in Ger

many an unusually high percentage
of uptodate machines in the aero

plane corps. The pilots, are well

trained, hardened men, if we are to

judge them by their exploits and the

tests that they must pass to obtain

their bre

Ru

of fully 90 per cent of machines, not

more than two years old. and her

daring officer-pilots fy like veritable

Cossacks of the air.

‘Austrian aviators have recently dis-

tinguished themselves and won much
|

credit for their excellent work, which

previous to the Vienna meeting, was

not highly Yet Austria&#39;

pilots end aeroplane equipment are

not considered to be of the highest
class, but that they will prove potent

in the present emergency is, however,
certain. .

ets,

,
has an equipment consisting

REPROVED BY U. S. CONSUL

Selfish American Woman Has $3,000
for Passage Home and Demands

Conveyance.
*

Paxis—There has perhaps been no

‘Detter indication of the unselfishness

yan charity with which Segenerally have accepted the hard lot.

imposed on them than the exceptona
tonduct of one woman at the embassy

and the retort which Major Henry felt

himself’ justified in making to her.

The woman, of middle age and well

dressed,-stormed into the embassy und

on it being used to insure her trans-

portation. 7S

“Very well,” said Major Heary, “you
can take. your 15,000 francs and go out-

side and share it with those ‘Ameri

cans who have not eve the mone to

buy a piece of bread.’

THE HOLY GRAIL OF GENOA

Ancient Relic in St. Loren Church
Has Eventful and interesting

*

«History,

Genoa, Italy—Nothing was more in-

teresting a score of years ago in the
rococo church of St. Lorenzo in Genoa
than the silk tapestry which used to

cover the walls, its cherry brocade

throwing a glow of unusual warmth
over the interior. “But the real object

of attraction for tourists was the
holy grail kept in the sacristy. It
was broken even in those days ‘and

to any but the eyes of the faithful

it was to its historic and religious as-

sociations rather than to its beauty as

Cathedral of St. Lorenzo.

@ work of art that its great fame was,

attributed. Its history was, however,
most picturesque and its antiquity
was never disputed even when its mer-

its as a work of art began to be ques

tioned.

When in 1101 the crusaders under

Baldwin I penetrated ‘the mosque of

Cesarea, the ancient temple of Herod,

they found a wonderful green tinted

octagonal dish which they believed!

from its appearance to have been fash-
ioned out of a single emerald. A cen-

tury later James de Voragine, arch«

bishop of Genoa, the author of the

Golden Legend, declared the vessel to

be surely the holy grail, According
to the archbishop’s chronicles the vie-

tors of Cesarea had divided the war

booty into three parts. The first com-

prised all the land of th city, the sec-

ond all movable treasure and mer

chandise and the third was the-emer

ald dish, The Genoese crusaders un-

der Guglielmo Embriaco chose the lat-

ter as more valuable than all the other

spoils. After the thirteenth century
the grail became the most venerated)

relic of Genoa, It was preserved with

the most reverent care #n the chapel
of St. John the Baptist of the San

Lorenzo cathedral. A guard of honor

selected from the most noble Genoese

families was formed for its protection.
The severest peualties were imposed
for touching the grail with a touch-

stone or any. other object.
It was the popular belief that the

vessel was not made by the hand of

man, but that Christ himself bad fash-

ioned it miraculously out of common

clay on the day of the supper. Oth-

ers maintained the view that its origin
dated back to the time of the queen

of Sheba. It was asserted that she

presented it as the most precious gift -

among all her treasures to King Solo

mon in Jerusalem, by whom it was

used in the ceremony of the pascbal
lamb, However much opinion differed

as regards the origin and composition
of the relic, there was no divergence

on the point that the grail was the

most prized possession of the mighty

republic—nay, the greatest treasure ip

all Christendom.

Skeptics did not dare to raise their

voices until the eighteenth century,

when some French visitors, on close

inspection, claimed to have discovered

air bubbles inthe glary substance of

the basin.

Napoleon did not overlook the grail
of Genoa. H ordered it to be con-

veyed to the cabinet of antiquities of

the‘national brary of Paris. A spe-
cial committee was then appointed of

members of the French institute of

sciences, and they, after prolonged ex-

amination, declared tha vessel to con-

sist of mere colored glass of very little

intrinsic value. When Napoleon&#3
spoils, after his final defeat, were re-

turned again to their rightful owners,

the grail was, in 1815, restored tol

its shrine in the cathedral of Genoa,
but much of its mystf atmosp? ore had}

vanished, never to return, Lately thet
view was almost universally accepte
that although the extreme aniquity of

the dish was not disputed—i: is now

said to be of old oriental, probably
Phoenician, origin—it has never been’

employed as a table utensil, bat prob-
ably served as a priest’s hand rinsing:
basin or as a sacrificial vessel for’

casting fragrant substances upon the
-

altar.
s

Was Erected by Aaron Burr.

New York—While de:



Mentone Gazette| _— Doddndec’s “latte in

jewelry, watches, etc.

Cc. M.Sn._ 2 —Mies Lena Gerard ie ependin a

Editor Publiss-r and Proprietor

\

few Gay at the P. W. Bueenbarg

_—_

home.

SupscriPtion #1,00 Per YEAR. —Dr. Snodgrass of Marion visit

Puviiene wally wed mierca_at the| bis daughter, Mre. Frank Samme

Bustatee

at

Mentee

ax

rec

ndclest

|
last Sunday.

MENTONE, IND. AUG. 13, ’14 —Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ora

| Toeker, Friday, Aug. 31, 1914, 8

LOCAL NEWS, son, name Albert Melvin.

—Wilvin Long arrived last evening

from Ft. Benton. Mont..

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Boggs, Saturday, Aug. 8, 1914, a

son, name Stanley Harding.
to attend the

uneral of his mother.

—
Pleare remember the monologue

by Mrs. Strickland at the Baptiet

cburch on next Sunday night, the 16,

The Ch

from

—Mies Mabel Temple of Convoy,

Ohio, spent the past week with her

aunt, Mre. Richard Grealach,

—Grandma Biown

_|

Tucker street bas

on north

Mentone to ali been confined to

where it is setup for a program be-|her bome for the past three weeks

emnorrow —The Rickel-Moyer reunion will

be beld on Aug at the Reason

Rickel farm on the bank of Beaver

Dam lake.

Mrs, Tsu

Bend, carin,

—Tb

lunch in the basement of the chareb

next Thursday evening. Every-

bedy 1s invited, —a big supper.

—The B. Y. P. U. will give ap

ice-cream social a week trom next

Saturday night, the place to be an-

pounced later. Get your sppetite

ready. attended the Chautauqua on last

Mrs. O. A. Harding (Grandma)| Monday and was the guest of her

epent Tuesday with her daughter, cousin Mrs. Rovell.

Mrs. Stanley Boggs at tbe McDonald| Mr. and Mrs. Bonewitz on

hospital in Warsaw, sbe| north Franklin street are entertain-

ing Mr. Bonewitz’s daughter-in law

Tuesday is the date for the and three children of Stanley, North

Dakota, this week.

e Ladies Aid willserve a 15¢ at

detteries is at South

rand-daughter

hter. M

new

at the homeof her

John Ehernman

—Miss Elsie Sbipley of Akron

where

went to see the new grandson.

Next

pest meeting of the Commercial Club

A report from the factory fund solicit —Come Every one, don’t mies

i and will be| this rare treat that will be in store

order forthe evening.

|

for you on next Sunday evening at
MMIC ready

ped w sper

=.
{tone spent Sunday with her daughter

‘-Bee Doddridge for best: house

paints, “es

—=M. O. Mentzer went to Chicago
yesterday on business.

=The July Ladies will meet next

Wedneed at the home of Mre.

Del Meredith where lunch will be}

served.

—Uncle Tobn Richmond and}

wife of Rochester came over Sunday
to attend the home-coming and|{

‘Chautauqua,
*

—George D. and Atwelt Cramer}

of Belmont county, Ohio, attended

the funeral of their sister Mrs.

Wiley last Sunday.

—Mrs. W. D. Garrison of Indi-

anapoli returned home yesterday
after a homecoming visit

relatives and friends.

—Wn, Hatteld, wife and dsugh-
ter of South Bend came Tuesday for

afew days visit with his mo

Mrs. Catharine Wileman.

\

with

A correspondent from Etna
Green silye: ‘Mrs. Kelley of Men-

‘ire. Raymond Szhooley.”’

—Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hibsch

man and eon Ra;mond and John

[Hibechman were guests of Jacoh

Hibechman and wife Sunday.

—Simon Moore and wife of

Manpington, W. Va., visived their

aant, Mrs. J. K. Sensibaugh the past

week and attended the home coming

Chautauqua.

J. E. Cox and three

children of Monroeville, Ind., re-

turned home yesterday after spend-

—Mre.

—The jewelry and razor fakir|the Baptist cburcb, it will be both

who held terth on th streets bere entertaining and inetractive.

was egged out —Mr. and Mrs, P, W, Busenburg

He should return and Mrs. Barber attended the funeral

to Mentone where pastures are more of Mra. Barber&#3 grand child on last

green. | near Plymouth; little

Acard frm Mis Hannah Gault| Wilber Dale age 2 years.

_

His

te Mn Dr Heffles the|desth was caused by a fall that in

Meth + Warren, Ind. tells jured bis spine.

of th s received

of Pierceton one!

night last week

the tires She says Every
oo Visiting friends about Mentone

and Whitley

spent Sanday at queks past

where he visited

a county: for several

Smith

Obie,

relatives.

toy
McComb,

with

tomorrow. for

their h t Lawrenceburg. Tenn,

His mother ®bo! gating quite well on account of their

@ as als) Visiting was not abie to re.

will start

suminer’s vac

turn sa sbe bad intended but expects,

to comme next Sunday.

_ Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Sellers an
Mr. and Mra. G L. Sellers, Jadge!

Bowser and motber of Warsaw, and | e

Rowland Wiley, of near lodia Ladies
his, were among tbe friends wh at

7

you usetended the funeral of Mrs. Wiley

Jast Sunday,

—The Sarber reanion occurs next

Tbursday in of tbe
MOE. These gatherings
aiwaye bring together a large crowd

the basement

ebureb,

|Talcum Powder

ard a great social time is the result, Face Powder
Tie ladies of the church provide the

Perfume
The Mentone Lumber Company! Face Chamois

is crest building on their!
-|Foot Powder

of the Sarber friends and relatives

dinner for the company,
.

prem

stock of building materia Th

is located cast of the present
|

new
Why not buy the best?

Let us show you our line.building

ikdings and consists of a two story

seture G6a56 feet with a driveway

through the center. This” greatly

favilitates the handling of the xrowing

trade of this tirm

—‘Ibeodore Teel and family sre!

tpendivg their vacation at “Edge
water” cottage on the banks of Lake

Mr Farm
Manton, Their principal occupa

You Use
tien 1s beating, fishirg, bathing,

gatberi Si lilies and fuming Lou Killer
mosquitoes. Ve great sport for z

the children, Nellie and Deverl, On Sheep Dips
next Saturday tbey will entertain

7°
.

their Betblebem friends to a Flog Remedies

fry. The editor wisbes be could} F]y Chaser
accept their invitation to be ther
too, We handle reliable goods

this line. Prices

reasonabl
—

Last week we mentioned tbat

A.L. Turner was called to Kan

City on account of the death of his

brother George. James and Allen

both went Thureday, Their brother

died on Wednesday and was buried

His death occurred

very suddenly from hardening of

the arteries. He came into the

héuse and told bis family he was

feelivg badly and believed he was

goivg to die, A physician was sent

for and be was helped to the bed

where he lay down and died in afe
momente. Mr. Turner was 63

jeare of age and had been gone

from this vicinity for about twenty-

six yeare.

in

CR GO
on Sunday.

—Eli Turnbull and wife who have}

ing the past week with ber sister,

Mrs. Richard Greulach.

—S. E. Moore and wife of San-

Francieco, Calif., and Mre, Earnest

Cate of Chicago were the guests of

Mr. and Mra, Jacob Hibschman

from Saturday until Monday.

—Mr.

Bend came last

Clara Hartford of South

Saturday for

a

few

a

E

days visit with her parents. David

Dillingham and wife and to visit, her

andmother. Mrs. Kintzel.

—Mrs. Cleo. Motlenbour and two

children returoed to their home in

Indianapolis last Ss:urday after

aeveral week&#3 visit at the home o7

her grandmother, \Mrs. Al en Byve.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: **Verm and Mrs. Mill-

Sern have a new son at their home

since last Saturday, Mrs. Millbern

will be remembered as Mies Flo

Anderson.”

—Glen Sensibang of Etna Green

and Lester Sensibaug of Bass Lake,

visited at the home of their ancle,

J.K. Sensibangh, from Thursday

until Sunday, and attended the

‘Chautauqua.

—Oscar Metz and wife retarned

bome last Friday from Sidney,

Nebraska, where they had beeo

visiting for some time witb their sou

Earl. They report plenty of rain

and elegant-crops in that part of the

west.

—Pearl Davie returned home

from Murray, Lowa, last Thureday.

She bad intended to visit with ber

sister, Mrs. W. P. Hollands, a few

weeks longer but came to help take

care of her mother who is still

poorly.
—Misses Ruth and June Aughin-

baug are visiting friends in North

Manchester. Mr. and Mrs. Aughin-

baugh and Master Hagb will go to-

morrow and all will attend the

Anghinbaugh reunion, Then the

family will vieit friends at South

Whitley and Servia before returning
bome,

—Mabel Smith went to Peru’ yes

terday. accompanied by Mr. P. S.

¢

etc.

are two essentials.

when

provement are enjoyed.

Read the next column.

the

Make Your House the Most

Attractive on Your Street

To have the best looking house

in the neighborhoo should be the

ambition of every house owner.

There are so many advantages—
economy in repairs-— value

of property-—- environment,

Paint and Flowers

The cost of these is small

the pleasure and comfort of home im-

We want to help

you choose the right paint for every surface.

Read our booklet “HOMES ATTRACTIVE from

Gate to Garret.” F

formation free.

MentoneHardware C

Le
“High Standard’ Paint

is the best pain to use for

Permanent Colors

Boonnny(p

youre

ofEconomy (per years wear,

Best Results
2

We sell “High Standard” Paint Products
because they are the best to be had. They
have bee tested by scientific men and practical
painters and have always been found to “Give
Best Results,’ and most satisfactory.

The “Little Blue Flag” is on the label of

every can of High Standard—The emblem of

Quality.

ree copie at our store while

suppl lasts. COLOR CARDS and paint ia

—Charley Nelson and wife of Ft.

Wayne attended the funeral of Mrs.

Wiley last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Tilden Morga of

Chicago came this week to visit

their Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. David Tbomae

and daughter, Dorothy of Tipton

were guests of A.E. Eberly and

wife over Sunday,

Rev. Harman Herendeen of Co—

Inmbia City and Foster Herendeen

of Roanoke, visited Mrs. Allen

Bybee last Monday.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

nstalls the latest up-to- acety

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Stisfaction guaranteed.

—Dilly Arvint, wife and daughter

of Nappanee were guests at the Wade

Whetstone home last Tuesday and

attended the Cnautauqua.

—Charley Kintzel of Plymouth

apent Tuesday night with his

mother, Mrs. Mary Kintzel, who is

very low, with no hop of recovery.

Mies Lillian Myers, of near

Boswell, Ind., came last Saturday

evening for a few week&#3 visit with

ber uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

a. E Everly.

—Mr, and Mrs. Myron Murphy

and little daughter, Mary Elizabeth,

of Silver Lake, attended the Chau—

tauqua last Sunday and visited at

the bome of C M. Smith.

last

Wr Ca Vo
maze the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

Peterson of Chicago. }
ell Stewart

of Newport, Ohio. and Mrs. Carrie

Stewart Besserer, leader of the Beth-

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

any Girls organization of Winona.

‘The party drove through in an auto-

mobif to. attend the funeral of the

mother of Miss Clara Mobray who has

also been connected with the Bethany
work.

- Miner Mollenbcur who has

been farming for the Lloyd girls at

Wasbington C. H., Obio, for tbe

past thirty-two years, came back to

this vicinity last Friday, and is now

looking for a new location, having
severed his connection with the

Ohio people Mr, Mollenhonr is an

industrious, hardworking farmer and

we bope he may decide& buy a firm
apd settle down in this locality.

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

I YG AR fi
from any disorder of the STOMACH IVERor

KIDNEYS or if your bowels are inactive at

times, or you should suifer from headaches,

geta 50 cent bottle of SCVE BARKS of your

draggist. Ifyou areran down and don’t feel

OE
SS

life worth living.
is bighky pelata

‘SIST Re Fee Orrent
f

&q trials.
pathy and help.

PY because o}

What w wo

nee, we know better than 2!

how to cure yourself at

out 12 cents a Weel

epi

mmething evil about to happen, creeping feel! jong

w eseatiness, sallow complexion with dark circles under the eyes, pal

285 fete breast, or a general feeiing that life te not worth tlving.

INVI YO T SEN TOD FO M FRE TE DAY TREATME
earn how theee ailments can be easily and surely conquered at homo without

‘and expense of an operation. When a , and able to enjoy
.

My home treat-
me

A Gold Bond Guarantee

Makes this Paint Worth Twice

the Price We Ask=

You know the shortcomings of ordinary paint.
‘When you buy it, you pay your money, get the

good and that ends the ion.

But we sell aipaint that’s different. When you pur-

chase Bradley & Vrooman Paint, we issue a Gold Bond

Guarantee that gives you an absolute insurance
ii

‘ing,
i ing, blistering or

is

Bradley & Vrooman

Guaranteed Paint

You&#3 heard of Bradley & Vrooman Paint. You

know it by. reputation.
Now—— St—try it—secure in the knowledge that

the Gold Bond Guarant protects your paint investm
here on every point.

Come in and get acquainted We&# be

glad to meet you.
:

Doddrid Drug
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Tippecance,
: POLITIC ANNOUNG .

Jobn Rameey returned to Elebart

Monday.
: For

4

Aaron Kesler went to Ft. Wayse,) ~ © e I wish to: wnnounce my name as a

Mondays.

candidate for the republicam nomina-

;
.

tion for assessor of Harrison towsship-

Sl is gosMre Sp was ap A.go caller,
: subject to the decision of the forth

W ednesday.
eoming convention. ELWER SMITH

Dire, Parl Rameey ot Eikbart ie 4 O ur Se

virung bere.
i

For Trustee

©. M. Christian desires toannounce
~

John Ritter went to Ellebart Sate B t U It O N il as cae ? Wikio of

.

eas a cant e for trustee

arday to visit.
ui se ma iIN Lik M. h Harrison townshp subject to the de-

1Ke the an who has cision of the republican yoters at the

Chas. Creighbaum visited at Ft regular township convention.

Wayne, Sunday.

diveer:Htne ik: aunts

Been Soaked with poor Phone 123

A a ate n
ow were Seo

HARDWARE L. MAE BOYCE

a=
CHIROPRACTO

Kev, Taylor went to tymoath
[

.
Tay .

.
Located

in

Beges Propert

ana . al be apo
,

Don’t waste your time knock- Be on the only safe side. Pay
,

eee Fuc Sire ee

Coster Jones and wife visited at
.

@ 7:

Daniel Phebus’ over Sunday ing the fellow who sells you
a fai price and ge a guarant ADJUSTI PARLO

article, one that will last twice as
Mentone, Ind.

Mrs. 5. P. Ruenburg returned to : .
3

Marcellus, Micb., Friday.
lightning rods at an exhorbitant :

: long and be cheaper in the end.
The connty conveutivo was beid price. Life is too short. Come

Sucday and was weil attended
’

.

“Cheap” hardware is expensive.

Mrs. Rey, Taylor sno bas been to us and get the best ata fair Get A best

e Sloan & Eschbach
sick fol few dave ts Improving 35

m

Mn ti ccuee viniled Price. We sell the hardware
Attorneys-at-Law.

Rev. Taylor preache bis jast ser-

; f 2 E SHUSIS ESE,
: : :

&qu
a4

General Practice of Law it a

m Sa eee Ue c o with life to it, that lasts and gives WESELL GUARANTEED Loans ieee

Plymouth visited at Rey. Vaylor’s the best of service. Anything HARDWARE, THEONLY Mentone, —-Indiant,— Warsaw

Sunday. .

: =

KIND
The Sunday-scbool picnic will be you want at a price that makes tN. Burket. =

beld Aug, 14, mm Ed, Warvacut’s
.

woods. Every body invited

Joma Stoau Jesse E Eschbae

:

Burke weople

you smile.
Barker peop

the nice rain they

oie ae
Plumming and Heating a

liver bison ane wife who
.

=
-

were married four weeks ago ar Specialty. We want to tell you

=o house keeping.

: = :

See eee more about it. Come in.

The Missionary meeting that

mie s. Dan Ritters was wel Be

$e 2 =

met at Mrs Dau Ritters was w [
“tte Burke after an absence of two

et Mento Hardwa Co. ee
CON O. BLUE. C. L. TEEL Manager [er font

h

hens aes has

Lester Mikeses) speut Suvday with}

i 9 ‘i

: 1 + M EL churchis

on the east side of the
[3 No Vanstor:

h
\

Unele Henry Dunnuck has return-

David Deamer ison the sick list

Robert ort

i

Robert Hort
|

= eressing nicely and will soon be

©. 6 2. ©, @ 2, tev ai for the brick masons.

seeteateatesteateate- ofeetee Haase eeee he men’s brotherhood are busy
R Sarr ot Rocbester spent!

%

GOS V OT v&#39; &

Sunday with ter parents. —For Ground agricultural
vking atter the buildi of a cou-

O&#39;GAN & COMPANY $028&qu
White Oak.

I ‘

Bob Emmoas and family visited

tis a Pleasure
|To do Business

Fred Batz and famity of Laiters

When our Customers are Pleased. = Se ee ae

We aim to Please them by = Johu L. Kedler and family of Bass

Pa .

g the Highes Price. for :
Lake ae visitiaz friends 1a this

y vicinity this wee

Ferd Hoss

of

Mictigan i visiting! Ineestoae, i c

lots,
Write for

with Lee La family verrcula é

livered at

George Bryaut apd wife are viait.)
wear station, ram (PR EERE,

Iv triepds ip Carre, coupty
wd Py mouth, lad {Interurban Cars Pass Men-

7
tone as Follows:

|

Hows This (In Etfect Sept. 14, 1913.)

Miss le
m

o qeport| We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-|S°°TH BOTS? a
(ward for any case of Catarrh that car

ee

not be cured by Hali’s Catarth Cure.

‘ ¥ J CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O

Philip Bryant and daugbter re} We the undersigned, have known

turned home froma few weeks visit} F.J..heney for the last 15 years. and

in Loganspert. beheve him perfectly bovorab’e tu al

33 transactions and financrally
a

arry out any obligations made ;

:

nao

next Sunday with Russe Euer and family.

S a at

ottotie4

Jacob Barus acd wife of Marioa

visited their parenis Saturday aod

Duoday .

cs

is Visiting with Filip Bryavt and

family Jacob Grass and wife spent Sua-

|day with bis parents, Coris Grass

= and wife.

ee a
1 o

eea

Main Deamer and family and A.

. Farry and f 1 ce
)

ona Fipe Between Gosker ante lof Mrs. Cynthia
W

ley
SATI AL BANK OF ct MER saa vsaking opty town StCpe.

Ed PM. W
viedo stuns to Warsaw only

an Tippy acd Mr Wm
jiairs Catarrh Cure is taken intern=

H
Praia Souts makes [seal stope om

Forege daughter Velma, are visit}
gi

dhrect!y upon the blood ana

|

Suata oaly upon stenal.

ing {riends ip Ft. Wayne. mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-|
)

sere Seato rakes.

/

See: Osea

Rey, aod Mra. A. M. Tbomag|@enials sent free. Price 75 cents Der
eee

ein stapaifer. PA. Warsaw, tnd

pottle. Sold by all Druggists.

$ ouMiss Kina Eatsminger visited

friends in Mentone and attended the
B

Coaut last week.

red Busenburg and wife and

5

Jo Bybee and family attended

Com and see us or call 158 and get our prices ‘the Chauiaaqua Last Suadag.

We handle all kinds of FEED; Poultry and | Wm. Deamer aad wif spent

Chick Feed and Oyster Shell etc ‘Saterda wight with Wm. Beeber

| family near Silver Lake.

RICHARD GREULACH Mgr. Syne Bryant,
Ri NRies Nellans and

ard two children, Arthur and Cleo

of Logansport are visiting friends in

wesw am eat TH STO O GO TAST
Grass bave returned home from

Terra Hante sbere they bave been

Misses Constance Fish and Rovena

Henry whe bave been visiting with

Task B Gai

B WIT TH GOO
:

n

REarl Mikeseil is slowly improving

ee

wife, Rae Nellans and wife and ElvaS|

oeteate etree eadha Praesent | Cook and wife visited with Estel

|

Beyant aod wife, Sanday,

W d...e Pn cPo%e.s%e tn P a ate c dante decoded hp bpp ob OO ood

from bis injures be recerved when
IF THIS WERE A CRIME

&quot;ieee

|

AT TH LUMB YAR
ARREST

WE HAVE THE GOODS

went down with the ¢ ewanuck

bridge.

rel Bryant ar rertained

tke threshing outfit be was runaing
:

last Sunday Ray N id wifect

ec Sunday Ras STS OU WEEK RECI
ter of mear Beaver Dam and Ris V

1S MRTO-CEES
WE

Nellavs, wife and daughter Gladys
shape we

.

act saudhed! powne

|

toes int or cases. brush over

CASTORI.IA with yolk beaten with two
TRY THESE:.

ab lespoonfuls lk and

por infants and W ised, Leen ee sto Prem a as mada ree

cooked and seasoned with salt. Raspberry rves

Th Kin Yo Haz AryBoo black pepper and butter. When Perfection Bread es Plac |

Durtug S se ot ee we
Bears the

Za

flliidea ready to serve till cases with peas
|

Golden Sun Coffe in this tion, Venereal Disea Contagion not

Signature of TOMATO AND CORN, Stew Graham Sandwiches C :
Cement Blocks itaken. Woman Speci for lady

tose isis cain of tometer with Maple Flakes
ommunity Tili patients, Examinati tree W

tal

r parsl strcin hem and Queen Olives to b
iling [the “Cannot Get We class. Q

in

layers with grate corn, als
Uy F P eee

.

“] seasoned,
i baking-tish, f th:

ence Fosts

Spring and Summer Style «ic crami and butter on top. and
} any o CSC

Screens iced a laaeee

are here. bake brown. Articles
NEW

YOE

—

t tle TEEL BROS. De
MENTONE , IND. ‘PHONE (88

Windows ~

Warsaw, Indiana. lw =. Bay GAVE
— ai ke

Coal. Wood

—

i
te If you bave am old fiddle pot in! oe Mento Lumbe C .

air, use and want to eel, bring to Men-

Ihave been invented to be attache to tone, leave with postmaster for ex

‘window frames to ald ventilation. amination. Place lowest cash price.

cS
4

LM. Danlap.

ures, Low price; safe methed. Write
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casting about for a taxicab when an! This tntelligen

alert, assured young man ‘accosted ; ent, but be did not show

¥
suavely:

him.

“May I have a few words with you,

}

you

Mr. Van Vechten?” the stranger po- truth, it is no pal

litely inquired, extending his card. to

Van Vechten accepted it and expert

enced a twinge of apprehension as be

read:

any’

“True

tral

to gleaning
ts anybody,
the United Ki

that matter.”

T. JENKINS
Representing

‘The New York Sphere

Nevertheless he presented a smik

ing visage to the reporter.

“| cant imagine what you should fidences.

want with me,” he returned pleasa “Come.

ly enough. “If you think because you tinued brightly,

gaw me come from my uncle’s offices
|

«

that I can tip you off to anything.

I know les about htm and bis

\irs than do those truck-horses YOR

f see

Vo Blade:
Ruby. —

wg
AG

“Th J
“the Falernosler
£lc. goa

f

you pause to

|v Here it ts.

er.
\ rew&#39

hile speaking he had signaled @j very hishest

jcab, which now drew up at the curn.
|

5

cifered a means of escape that be beauty

ot loath to avail himself of,

the reporter&#3 nett wo

sents,
alded all

about your uncle oF BY in

sald Jenkins quickly, “Tl!

to detain you, Mr.

would appreciate {tj con

if you would give me some New

tion about Miss Carew.”

,
could not restrain & a keen

rise at the unexpected:
fe, which he knew.

other&#3 Keen eyes:

&
recovered bimself

|

as

tand considered Driefy. Then:

“Wil you tell me just why rou

\ come to me for this information?”

am

no

phine left |he asked, apparently unmoved, but ee ba V
profoundly curious—“why you ace Seci

in it at al crite

Nits this way,” returned the
at ay

young man, but paused and gnic.

to th

York,

re. “ul y

where she is™”

to the point.

.

:

1am sorry

Then ¢

r London

arter of

ct a temsaid Mr. Flint,
man,|“Mr. Van Vechten,’

u
here Miss Paige |o°\&q

vithey] &quot; You Know W

fe, BO}
Sane

5

B the

|

ered ¥®

co of a direc [FOU SOE

Carew Is?”

Vechten doubtfully. “I trust

be offended, but of late T\t

day night, the
DAT? heard considerable

over Miss Carew sent

\t seems strange. ¥

not acquainted with

that she has not returned pocket a

fe was t

urd

ulation |for him

where-

y things come | sbouts.

icte doesn’t let |
to Peek’

cums’
gold:

sere ste; your, jas hte NemyhOres
Van

t the Man of Tron,
ment of Der

hold up
.

eas
iden decision, Van Vechten

|

it looke:

=| moved to the cab.
lan he had

.|
“Get ta, be tnvited. “1M drop you! gay.

ab
on the way uptown

ffeur to his c!
y

gan threading thelr way Uj

y, be turned again to the reporter

“Look here, Mr. Jenkins, don’t

see why people should be so curious |he was

movements. Sbe {5

|

Ho perceived &

much needed rest

ng bome and entering the an

of social affairs. One

energy and strength at

|

surprise; next

a for that sort of thing. and ‘one of th

‘o bis

pore his cousin

cht

Theodore?”
uncle was

[OVeF TF cov

surprised

|

merely taking @

closely ap
before con

twas possible Stinging rownd

vbut the occa | ees all the

You will not re
OBe&# Co

and mak- ¥oU Eso

“Where, may I inquire?”

“In England—with friends.”

Mr. Jenkins smiled.

that&#39; sufficiently vague,” be com |and b

.

His sharp eyes studied the [jr mi

me} {other & gecond or two; then he said

2) °Cytp Wan Vechten, I am going to| perfume was

something. Some time ago—| part of hersell

or
after Miss Carew’s graduation. qui:

itn fact—some such statement was giv:

publicity and generally accopre

ruth. Yesterday our London

\correspondent notified us that the

lady was not to be found; that, ip

rt, she had not been in London at

nt have |

te fem

jty, that her

jreo
with

indicated.

what actually
3

je
ing blankly

Our paper sent him a list of|yntil the detect

lies with whom she might be 80-

ve not

doesn’t
outside

vouchsafed | }

climax they}

preparing for.

fter a pause FOU&

Mr, Van Ve

jo you know

rew is?”

jin
d from him.

sound odd to anybody

family T

hea

that

n

don’t think,

]
want to leave town for

né can find me either

|

Wii

or lod
,

tion of Mrs. Devereanx’s |

ch Timmons handed him

he emerged from the private of: PRE
LA

hed no light upon the two ladies’
PR HAR TO EXP

3 or intentions. Paige wrote 3

i&

Little Slip Made by Mr. Jones That)

the spirt moved

|

her, He Probably Found It Hard

‘seldom; and so her silence sears:

to throwing over all bis own plans and|was in no Way remarkable. But it

here in the city without def-| seemed that a woman of Josephine aly t th

ing ere son concerning his cous-| Devereaux’ mature eaperielve should
[peice .

S

datentions, why, he considered be

|

realize

|

the advisability of keeping
out of ergs ene xe Ro

a right to protest when and where

|

him and nis uncle better informed. ry c cA ove ae

© only knew u Paige Carew, ay be inferred,
and “a ae

it, but finally managed

wwing wire off to Mrs.

her hands.

“ob, yes!”

herever You Want To—Just So) See. &

it Isn&#3 Too Far Away.
movem!GoW

accommodate him; but when tt cams

like to

teacher
of the differen!

Looking at go
asked:be a

town for a day,

Devereaux and carry the

with him It was the uncertainty

rendered him vexed and {mpatient.

Gradually Mr. Van Vechten’s brain

|

way.

bridged the wide gap between matters

commercial and those immediately af

fecting his own hous: 5

ognized the justice of his

gttitude. The thin, inflexible lips vet On leaving the Man of Iron’s of:

seadowed a emile at the temerity that fices, Van Vechten ‘walked elowly | door.

aS mtion. ,One of toward Broadway, where he stood “You got my message, GartingT”

her no more for about

when she was brought

in a most unexpected

keep ain

,
CHAPTER It.

‘The Gold Mesh Purse.

8 3

are aware, is not

pody seeking
enough.

mance

However, on his err

He found Mr.

who, as soon as

nging-room. dre

fe
detective produced

A e,

\gold vanity-box. 8

old-fasnioned
viewed this lat

ere was her purse

9 wonder tl

&

ETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA
ee

ISU THce alarmed tts recip:
it. He mere

“London, 38

all England. In

England at all—

quiet and rest”

But it is the cem

rt of

Jenkins’ laugh was of a nature

to disarm resentment and inv

Mr. Van Vechten.

o yu can be fre

and not bring
an&#

cous

social position is the

js a distinguished
er

For a) S. fed

re fired

x :

anced that she is to

neluded bY

to tell me
he

pu ought

ch w

cecidedly

whatever,

cousin&#3

an hour!

per.

o

|

net, ed vicegovernor.

2
.

Paige has @

and can make, U

rrival at the Pow: |

ba still further dis
|

ton

Flint waiting Fr.

he entered! able to rema

w him off into

from his

P
which be

very

ands ©

Vechten.

or see that before?” be| ed by

like

last birth:

|

procram, now Hors tot

oe

WO EVE
IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

In repelling the attack of Germat

submarines a cruiser squadron of the

ite c= ARRANGE FO BUS READE |

main fleet sank one submarine. Ni

of the British ships was .

i

eee

Brussels confirms the occupation

of Liege by the Germans. The Bek

glans still hold the surrounding forts

eee

It ts unofficially reported that Kol

mar, a city forty miles southwest of

Strassburg in AlsaceLorraing, hat

been occupied by the French.
eee

The French minister of foretgn af

fairs at Paris asked the Austrian am

passador for info! fon regarding

arief Note Covering Happenings’ In |‘,
eae

g Happenin t
|... intentions of the Austrian govern

This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All t People.

Washington
% s S Hamlin of Boston has

acted for governor of the U.

j reserve board and Frederic

A. Delano ef Chicago has been select-

The state department at Washing
received

from the German meat that no

Americal

German territory an that the orders

i

concerning Americans simply

ited them from asing th ordi

x

of con tion while

» German for rz being mobil-

are hel

s!

D

unfavorable for crops. a

sult of which general prospects have

| declined materially ared with

{ forecast of corn

00,000 Dush-

at,
18,000,000

sovel

Id in duress within |

|

Europe

ment. The French government

lte that part of the Austrian mobil

{zation ts directed against the Frenc?

Bo ent.
eae

Moving apparently in the direction

of Thrase and Bulgaria, large Turkish

forees are concentrating on the But

garian territory near Ferjk.
ee

Germany has officially notified the

United States that all German ports

have been mined. Followtv. the news

of the mines the state department of

fies at Washington concluded that

there is little probability reliet

ships sent from Ame

will depart with Americar

refugees through any German port.
eee

It ts a calm that forebodes the

worst. The main road from the

Zuider Zee to Maestricht, Holland, tt

j

man

|
Datch soldiers,

‘|

to distrib-
points.

navy to

wireless

establ
stations within

Diplomatic dis

dicate Swede

ace and Ru

w

i join Britain,

nds itself UD-

The Adamson
federal permits for dav

s for power Purpo

| umited m

of

3°

s pass:

yt Washington

to

o

first

conservation
9 senate.

vote of IST

on
stration

the cireUmsaNe? Freopean War News

ar fragrance;
ly appr

pair of glovi

Iver card-case.

hensive.

a small

few hairpins and/

H mar,

rm

g

the French invasion

when the invading force occu

vd Muelhausen, Altkirch and Cok

The Belgian minister

serious

{al

with a shock ot! made an estimate based on unoffictal

tn

ca

& name.

alone clung

eft her possess!

; the faint, sweet

intimate |
so typical of her ex},

ity, of Der isalria | tween the French

an

presence here in

had it opeD| reports that the Ge

persistent:
dg Paige was in Englan pont that

in New Yor periin in a

ion only
t

Jan the French 15.0

Rome to the
A dispatch from

Mail at London,

Emperor

ZI

frontier.

P ca

ported south of
valry engagements are

the Meuse river

and Germans.

iis

hat he was dumfound

chten.” said Mr. FU at

where Miss Paige Ca

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

quickly

a

9 train.

Jones couldn&#39;t—
—_—_—_—_—_——

Famous Rhode Island,

a geography lesson,

t states were noted

so wonder that he remained star

at the glittering object
informed that the Freni

ive’s voice aroused)

a box of bonbons inte

J

returned Mrs.| troops have concentrated ne

Jones, “I got it all right. But I woul

know why you sent

0 telling me you had mi

id| and that German and

issed the where a big battle is ex

‘and the| guma at St. Petersburg after

for.

Se atin cig abe

|

oa seca aha

The colonial office in

ch forees

French West Africa hare

German colony of Togoland.

Bankers,

of all classes wi

Maestricht

and silent, as is the rest of Holland,

githough the booming of guns le

heard.
.

A d on order requiring all Ger

co t leave Canada within

iS hours Las been recetred in Van

couver, B.C.
.

annihilated a force

s trie

Relgian treops

ril gu
Ger

ary aviators and shots

2 an aeroplane and a Zep

troops repulsed Russian

r Soldau and near Neiden-

b There were some RussiaD

losses.
ee

French troops fought at

c, France. ‘The Germans

*

German

Norroy-le
suffered a few casualties, the French

by a!

Ty

of

mans lost 30,0

re

be-

It} aus of the

vim was almost certainly
Cngerstood the advantage rested) stopped at Victoria.

with the French.

London was | cers,

in| and ordered her

occupied th | 0 immediately.

prokers, actors and men! Dome.

police force of 30,000 which will be

enrolled to guard

London.
.

|
Russian troops have

through the Valley of

and have entered Austrian territory

\ariving the Austrian posts

them.

|x atsgate to the

Switzerland, says

French

t|also are near the Swiss

moment.

AN legislation necessary te provide

was passed by the| to

which

|

was formed

Febru-| members of

aseociation,

funds for the war

@journe until

ukase. It

that
000,000.

Florence, what Rhode I&g

Germany&# losses to date in fight-

gregate 25,000 men-

ice.

Italy has decided to remain neutral,

|

kansas and a

ermany’s ultimatum and a&gt Kansas City

‘Victor Emmanuel.

public property in|

before apology by Mr. Gunther

.

Times from Berne.

40.000 Austrian

|

gin,
ar Basel| dered to

troops

|

on board

frontier,

|

treasure ‘of $10,600,00 and bring it to

pected any New
will

was

Russia entered the nual convention there.

x

Spencer

eee
.

Roumanian government ane

at Bucharest its intention ot

ng neutral in the Europea?

& of the war save that given

thro ficial channels has been

shut off by the censor at London.

France printing war

=
not

obtained through the minis:

try of war will be confiscated. cial

editions rbidden. Not a single

pewspaper correspondent will be ab

jowed with the czars armies.

oe

=Tvolf.” the leader of a tars

pand of brigand who have been de

central China for months,

lied by the government troops.

one

Cholera is reported to have broken

out among both the Austrian and Ser

vian troops facing each other acros¢

ot wat! the Danube.
ee

Premier Charles Broqueville an-

nounced in parliament at Brussels that

Emile Vandervelde, the great Soctalist

Daily jeader, who was one of the chiefs 1n

Sa report is cUr| the general political strike,

William hes left | garded as one of the most able of the

Nor ear for the Alsatian opponents of the clerical ministry, had

and ts re

joined the cabinet, being appointed

minister of state.
eee

Tne big British steamship Protest

Blue Funnel line, whieh

B. C., en route to

Ne from Liverpool via the Ortent.

poarded at Victoria by British off

Sho took command of the ship

to discharge her car

She will be made im
,

hospital ship.
eo.

Seat

\ was

\&
Stic

‘the incident which arose recently

on board the steam yacht Pauline be

tween Franklin Gunther, secretary ot

the American legation. and the harbor

master of Christiania.

penetrated peen closed b

the River Strr| Schmedeman,
to tho foreign office, and

to the har

bor master.
eee

The United States cutter Androscog

in Portland (Me.) parbor, was or

4 to Bar Harbor, take

the Kronprinzessin Cecilte’s

York. A United

convoy her.
.

States battleship

ee

A nation-wide organization devoted

‘paby saving and child welfare work

in Philadelphia by women

the American Osteopathic
which is holding its aD:

‘Dr. Jennie C.

of Los Angeles was ehosen

president.
z

’ . .

‘Thirty-five persons were killea an@

many hurt on Wednesday when a mot

tor ear on the M!

passenge
Southern collided Dead

on near Joplin, Mo Pe

rf
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TAS BOUNT ON GROUNDH
—,

;Cau County Farmere Being “Eaten

Out of House and Home.”
PROM A (ENO ICG

CLE SK IN THE SHADE OF HISTORIC a

OAKS, Logansport, Aug. 10.—Ash Crook, a

melon grower, has presented a pett

tion bearing the signatures of more

than one hundred residents and ask

.

‘ing the county commissioners to

Former Students Hear Addresses ‘piace a bounty of 10 cents a head on

‘Then March Over the Grounds to (n- every groundhog brought into the

apect Old Landmarks—Recall School jauditor’s office. Cook declares the

Days Fifty Years Ago—Other Ind. Woodchucks are eating the farmers in

lana News,
Clay township out of house and home.

‘The commissioners continued the peth
~ tion, stating that Miss Grace Gallagh-

Lafayette. Aug. Taterest In the er who is acting county auditor,

program at the annual Battle Ground! would not be able to tell a ground

ramp mecting centered in the reunion hog skin from that of other small

af former students of the old Battle. ayimals.

Ground institute, of more than filty|

years ugo. The graduates of this old

institution, most of Unem gray-baired |

and intr in the taber- son, a farmer, was sentenced to a term

nacle addresses and thea of one to fourteen years in the state

Marchel wer the gruunds te inspect prison; Lex Bricker was sentenced to

EH. Staley. of Frank: the state prison, amd Richard Moss,

only surviving member of vce nineteen, of Anderson, was sent

tie is ninety years olf enced to jail for a year on a pled of

te former Stu y of stealing hogs from a boxcat

c about fifty present. on a side track and selling them to a)

sand frends. They live stock buyer.” Edward Sevenish,

ner in the shade twenty-three years old, of Alexandria,

+s om the Tippe was sentenced to from one to eight}
Dr. Georke

the camp mect-

address

made by Mrs.

f Crown Pripee,

OLD GRADUATE ASSEM

Y
Four Sentenced at Anderson.

Anderson, August 10.—William Stin-

i

assembled

CUTIC
AP

hie “

wer

vered an Reunion at Riley Home.

Greenfield, Aug. 7—James Whit

.
Mrs. Juliet Strauss and

Mrs. Frank Ripple, of Rockville, were

s of Mrs. Julia Riley, widow ot

le oan A. Kiley, the poet&#3 brother.

hocs parule from The occasion was the reunion of three

mitted Mrs, Strauss. 3
Rip-

tin ple and Mrs. Riley. They hal not bee

were young girls,

aind suft, -

Fog t+s Caugnt in Manila.

: B
di

Samples Free by Mail
t

*

7 the

friends Mrs.

o Lene

Bor A

am

aE! URE A HOME
the

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

y North Vernon—A. B. Archy, of Ser!

aucceeded J. E, Thurston ag

hager of the local telephone
Mivan—Professor J. C, beavers,

university, and County Agent

\ W. Hayes have begun a campaign |

for wheat raising,

TRAE, TOCCOA,

T FO 10c

Merviioe
obe

DEVELOP YOLR BU
, :

BUC ecsiegtoit aves Dbimebepli bm

ize

omas Wilfee oat
son Hise for Pri

Haffley. ot

on a

8 arm

son

‘
play

broke bi

and elbow.

eorge Talbott, when en-

“| in trimming trees, fell from a

vb onto a picket fence, one of te

‘
ug his body

Miltun--Miss Harbara Kern

‘irs Anna Rothermel celebrated their

“thdays, Tuesday, Miss Kern was

ware s

n tour

Lot $i

by Husband. one,

. Torthe first Breoktyn—Carr & Patt

Das city a wo Newpoint, received the con

the construction of the John M Svheb-

ler macadam voad, in Saltcreek town-

ship. for $8,960.

Newcastle--The Henry county com

missioners have refused a wholesale

‘iquor Hicense to Chalmers Shaul. This

the is the second time within the last ive

sted years that a wholesale liquor license

as been retused.

Terre Haute—Mrs. Mary Boudinot,

one of Terre Haute’s oldest residents,
,

and broke her bip the day after

Aebrating her ninety-pinth birthday

anniversary. joudingt has been

y midnight. active and in perfect health.

Choking her, North Vernon—Despondent because

fthe point of a gun, of ill health, Frank Morin, of Vernon

the money she had. ‘ownship, committed sul His fath-

of Logausport. er died three weeks ago of blood pois:

is held oning, and a cousin was claimed by

death when a mule kicked him.

Lawrenceburg—Thomas © Cravens,

secretary of the Dearborn County Har

ank Cun- association, has resigned as president

The Centen: 8s

Robbed.

7

masked

e into the home

forty-seven,

Woman Beaten and

lic library board and Judge
,

|

Hauck has appointed Wil

was ta T, Gooden, editor of a local week:

Me—The town hall was crow:

n ilustrated lecture on “Across

nt Tour of the Hoosier

ef hash,

. Gilbreath,

ck read.
-Marguerite

i

roud in the interest of the Michizaa

road, a feeder to the Lincoln lighway.

JeMersonville—Nannie Phillips. age

stty nine, has fled suit in the Clarke

reuit court against Robert Phillips,

age fifty-eight, a farmer, of Marysville,

for divorce. He is her fourth nusband,

he
being his second wife. Her frst

in Eye. nd third husbands died in 1Ss3 and

by the ex
_

respectively, and she was dk

west show voreed from her second in 1837.

nine, was Rushville—A jury in Mayor Be

nis Har bout’s court, found Charles Sweet not

eye. The guilty of bootlegging. Heary Graham,

nter frou: the prosecuting witness, testified he

lose tho gave Sweet and Willard Kennett a dol-

lar to buy quart of whisky and that

7 they got 1t for him, Bennett was tried

Martinsville Man a Suicide. jom the same charge by Mayor Bebout,

A. 1. Cure, and he bas the evidence under advise:

unmarried, committed sul: ment.

~ rooms in the Central hotel.’ Rushville—A Jury in the mayor&#

f through the head in!court disagreed in the case of th

tensple, with a 82 calibre re-jatate against Charles M. Archer, Ind+

,e cause for Gre act is not, anapolis manager of a piano house,

. |who opened a store here, recently.

— |The state maintained Archer was @

Hamilton Townahip Going “Dry.” transient, and that he should pay a

Sullivan, Aug. 7—Hamilton towtr {License fee as provided by a state law.

ship. outside the city of Sullivan, voted Archer insisted he intended tok

“dry” in an option election, by a ms-|the store here, even though he had

Jority of ‘The election was quiet. jrented fhe room for a month.

Sullivan—The Rev. Albert Nichols,

th

Ip

Seriously Hurt. of Princeton, Ky., has been called to

Elwood, Aug. 10.—Fred Hayges,|the pastorate of the First Christian

age seventeen, is near death. as a re jchurch to succeed the Rev. George W.

sult of injuries he received when|Titus, who has gone to a8

thrown from a horse. In his fall he|pastor of the First Christian church.

struck a hinge on a farm gatepost and| Columbus—The coun

the hinge penetrated his skull. commissioners

Bones Fine B

We Do
the Cooking

You avoid fussin over a

hot stove

by a child the

beheve it

Plays Indian: Shoots Boy

Aue: Sot

Save time and energy—

Have a dish that will pleas
the home folks!

A packag of

Post
Toasties

and some cream or goo milk
—sometimes with berries or

fruit—

A breakfast, lunch of

supper

“arrow and the be

volver.

Abown

Fit for a King!
Toasties are sweet, cris

bits Indian cor perfeccoo and toast

—

Read to eat from the

package

*

Hae Seven Brothers in War.

Elwood, Aug. 10.—David Kessler, &

Sold by Grocers

j importance.

‘arm a beautiful fowl, stepped into the

W. years in prison for the theft of bruss.
©

“the pit,

he ly democratic publication, to Bll the

DI UP THE CHAMPI

|

sscor
inner ove

‘
Absorbed in her own eweet thoughts

Miranda meandered through the

meadow, coyly aware that in the dis-

AMERICAN SOLDIERS HAD BIRD | tance her lover awaited her coming.

THAT WAS SOME FIGHTER. The sun just popped off this earth as

Miranda was clasped in her lover&#39

Sandow embrace.
.

“It has been the longest day in the

‘Som
“ .

¢ Might Mave Called tt a “Ringe”

|

scar ne whi ae

ane

bs

But Main Thing Was That It held her still closer.

Lowered the Pride of the How perfectly sweet of him, thought

Filipinos. ‘Miranda, a she closed her eyes in an

ecstasy of happiness.
“Sweetheart,” she breathed, raising

her face to his, ‘why haa it been so

long?
“Because—because,” he answered

lamely—‘well, because, my dear girl,
it&# the twenty-first of June.”

WOM WEA
—

A NERV
Finds Health in Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound

es

Jowa.—‘‘I suffered with fe:

The Roveric. Captain Harper, a Brit.

ish steamship. which lay at the Amert

can piers, Tompkinsville, N.Y.

brought from the far East a yarn com

cerning several United States infantry

men in Manila, one bald-headed eagle,

one Filtpino game cock and sev

guileless Filipinos.
According to the story the Boveric’s |

officers went to a cocking main at Ma-

nila, As they entered the ent

Very Effective.

At an English provincial theater not

long since the curtain rose on an

closure | empty stage in the second act of a

the sailors met a party of Untted

|

play, and by and by a meek-looking

es infantrymen, one of whom cam young man with a dust-coat slung over

tied under his arm a canvas bag. | bis arm came on and loudly called.

Several fights took place of minor “Uncle—unclet”

During this time more According to the book of the play

soldiers kept entering until there were he should have recelved no answer to

more than a hundred in the enclosure. his call, and after an appropriate pause

Finaily a Filipino, bearing under his should have gone on with a mono-

logue. But a graceless “god” in the

ade an announcement that gallery took upon himself to answer

mach excit nt. the actor.-

t&#3 the champion bird around “All right, &#3 coming in a momept.

a ant told the Novertc’s How much do you want on itt’ he

beaten everything that shouted.

ainst him, Dut now The effect on the audience may be

what is coming to imagined.

him. and he clamberee

down into the plaza.
The owner of the game cock hac

ust Anished challenging all comers.

when the sergeant, hiy bag under hie
|

m, clambered down beside him anc

dumped its cc ts on the ground

The contents consisted cf one bird, the |

most disrem ple fowl that anyoue ir

the assemblage ever latd eyes on. 4

howl of derision greeted the appear

1am very glad that I took Lydia
‘Binknam’s Vegetable Compound and

do all I can to recommend it.’’—Mrs.A.

B. Boscamp, 604 E. Howard Street,
| Creston, Iowa.

‘Tons of Roots and Herbs

re used annually in the manufacture

|
of Lydia E. Pinkham&#3 Vegetable Com-

pound, which is known from ocean to

ocean as the standard remedy for

female ills,

For forty years this famous root and

herb medicine has been pre-eminently
He—It squeeze you, will you, successful in gontrolling the diseases of

squeal? ‘women. Merit alone could have stood

She—What do you think I am—aj this test of time.

talking doll? | If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vexetas

A young man may have to fight for
!

Ble Compound will help you, write

the first Miss and thereafter wear a! to LydiaE.Pinkham MedicineCa,

cateher’s mask for self-protection. (confidential) Lynn, Massaf

place and r

here.” Bo&

people. “He&#39

She Wouldn&#39; Squeal.

for ade

vice. Your letter will be opened,

ance of the strange object as It stag Every new invention is expected to | read and answered by a woman,

gered to its feet and gazed about. revolutionize things—but does it? | and held in strict confidence.

‘The Filipino readily agreed to matcE *

jg beautiful bird against the shape

of feathers that huddled in?

The bets were made, spurs |
less 1

were put on both birds and they were

left alone in the ring.

bird shook his legs

hudaicd’ again.

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatu
of

walk

times, then, lowering hfs head, made a

wus run for him, The American

went rolling at the shock, pleked

teseif up, aud again composed bim

© more the Fillpino bird tan at

this tite the sharp steels strike

me, Out of the tangls of feath:

arge claw Teached out, pinning

‘ino champion to the ground.

ten a head shot viciously from the |

dirty ruffled plumage of the American | —
rd, a curved beak grasped the head

ii Promotes Digestion,Che
{ the gamecock and wrenched it from ness and Rest Contains neither

its body. Opium.Morphin nor Mineral

Nat Nor NaRC OTIC
Reci of Olet Br SAMCELPTOMER

ALCOHOL~3 PER CENT

A\egetable Preparatio for As-

similating the Food and Regula-

tin the Stomachs and Bo of

11 eaw that head and beak

n did [ realize just what it

aid one of,the Roveric’s officers,

in telling the story. “Those Yankee

soldiers had slipped in a bald-headed

eagle, They told me afterward it was

their regimental mascot. The Filipinos

were a sore lot, but they paid up.”

was

——— *

Toothache le Ancient.

Tt has been discovered that hun

dreds of years before Columbus dis-

covered America the aborigines of

this continent employed, not to Bay

tolerated, dentists. And only a while

ago it was discovered that dentists

flourished in ancient Ferpt long be

fore Moses was found in his basket of

rushes beside the Nile. The ancient ,

‘Anerican dentisis practiced the ert

of filling teeth. Some of their work

has lasted to this day In sku

n old burial mounds by Prot.

Saville of Columbus universit

discoveries prove the antiquity of

toothache—and reveal to us the fact

that these men of hundreds and thous ;

[sanda of years ago probably ap
|,

proached the shop of the dentist with

Us

Y

Fo Ove

Thirt Year

Aperfect Remed for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsion Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

Irs EAS’ BT

ES SIGNS wc

YOUROWN METABOD

Farmers, Breeders, Dairymen, eto., it does not

require apy or experience to paint &

sign by our c Oar spe eizestencil letters

10x14 inches, 100 each, Estimates ed OB

Jetters up to 4 feet bigh. Send for sample,

BIR SIGN CO., 53 WAN SPAee

about the same feclings as possess

the man of today. A&# of which Is ot

no particular account to the man who

knows be must soon approach that or

eat, 1a it?
|

|
Gasometer Signe for Aviators.

Mr. W. J. Lugard, representing the

Tourist club of Holland, recently made

an Interesting proposal at a meeting of

the congress of the League of Interna-

Uonal Touring associations, says Lon

don Answers.

Aviators experience much difficulty

in ascertaining thelr whereabouts
|

when flying over towns and villages at

a considerabie height, and Mr. Lugard

suggested that at the top of every

gasometer a large arrow should be
|

painted, with the tip pointing north.

His scheme includes the use of index

letters and reference numbers. For

example, if SX were index letters rep-

resenting Sussex, and Horsham were

No. 8 on the lst of towns in that coun-

ty, the focal gasometer would be

marked 55X.

Following Precedent.

Pat was servant of a farmer,

his charge was a donkey which was

a 2

aan| Make the Liver
| .

kept to amuse his employer&#3 chil- Do its Duty
dren.

“Nine times in ten when the liver te

‘The donkey was following the farm- | righ tomach and bowels are rightt the st

er&#3 wife round the yard one day,-and
&CARTER’S LITTLE

the farmer, turning to Pat, said: ‘LIVER PILLS
“I think that donkey ts taking a lik: gentlybutfirmly

ing to m wife.” : pel a lazy liver

“Och.’ \ Pat, “shure and it’s not do its dut
the first dunkey that&#3 took a liking Cure

Fo
to her, sir.”

tine

Hig Mistake.

“He&#3 a sélf-made man.”

“know. H surely made a mistake

im not consulting an expert.”
i

Fortune Hunter.

“So Jack&#3 married. Did he marry

Explained at Last. beanty?* .

Bix—I wonder why woman never |

throws straight. Do you suppose it is

due to some fault in the constraction

of her arms?

Dix—Not at all! It is due to the fact

that a woman never throws things uo-

til she ts so mad she cannot eee

straight.

tor
“No, booty.’

Makes the Inundrese bapps—that’s Red
Cross Ball Blue. Makes beautiful, clear

white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

Pride makes some people ridiculous

and prevents others from becoming 50.

Not a Mathematician.
Judge—What is your occupation?

‘Witnese— an expert on figures.”
Judge—Ob, a mathematician, eh?

Witness—!

ASTO
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WICKED VINE-DRESSERS.

Matthew 21:33-46—Aug, 16.

“The Stone that the

‘some ie become the

Matthew 21:42.

OT only did the Redeemer teach

chiefly by parables, but nearly

all of those parables related

to the Kingdom. The reason

for this is plain. The Divine Plap

dudiders

Head of thé corner.“—

ly to the Kingdom.
While the whole world lay in sin

and under Divine sengence of death,

God planted in the world a root of

Promise, a hope. This Promise, made

 Abrabam. foretold tat his seed

would eventually beeome wry power

ful and would cause God&# blessing to

fill the earth and rol] away the curse.

In due time this Promise came to the

nation of Israel, Abraham&#39;s posterity

and belrs of the Promise.

Thus God planted a vineyard in the

world, the Jewisb nation. bound to

Him by their Law Covenant. He set

a hedge about them—the Dirine prom

ise thet as long

as they were fusth

TRIOOUNTY
SD

LO LO
Come in and look over our new line

of fall rugs, curtain good and lino-

leums. We have for your inspectio
the nicest line of these good we have

ever carried. It costs you nothin to

look, so come in and look our line

over and get our price And don’t

forge that we have a complet line of

furniture which we will be gla to

show you.

L. P. Jefferies.

GAZETTE, MENTONE INDIANA

North Indiana News
(Continued From Firet Page.)

4 yeare, was accidentally shot in

the forehead with a target gun io

the hands of her little brother who

didn’t know it was loaded. At last

reports her condition was critical.

A big farm barn belonging to

August Sickmiller, west of Bourbon,

Darned on Monday night of last

week. Three fine horses were

burned and a fourth one injured eo

at had to be killed. Hay, silo, anew

farm wagon and machisery cop.

eomed, rap th loss up to $5,C00.
eee

Claypool
Mrs. Jennie Shaw of Claypool

was taken to the hospita in Wareaw

last Thureday for treatment.

Elmer Hatfield of Claypool went

to. Ft, Wayne last week to have his

arm rebroken that it might heal

properly.
ee

Culver.

The Northern Indiana Dental

Society holds ite annual meeting at

ful and loyal to

God, they would

be thoroughly pro-

tected

their enemies.

bovah Himself

was thelr Watch:

tower. He placed
as watchmen the

Prophets, who

warned the people
in respect to. ev

ery breaking
down of the wall: for this protection
could be broken down only by disloy-

alty, carelessness, sin, on Lsrael&#3 part.

The Wicked

dresecre.

The Original Vine- Dressers.

While the entire nation of Israel ts

represented by the vineyard, the bus-

bandmen were the religious leaders.

‘These vine dressers became conceited

and acted as if they were the owners,

und not merely the Owner&#39;s servants.

Even tn thelr speech they became ac-

custumed to c the people “our peo-

ple.”

“my

people.” etc Thus they fall-

SOLVED
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

The only Furnace that properly applies the&#39;theo of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone

would want their furnace to possess: —HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

Calver Aug. 28 and 29.

et?

Etna Green.

Mrs. Mellotte of Etna Green has

purebase the Anna Burket pro-

perty,

Roy Klingaman of Ktna Green

got three ribs broken by a fall while

playing with other boys about the

cold storage building.
et?

Leesburg
Gene Harley of Leesburg is quite

sick.

Roth Gunter of Leesburg and

Eigar Stage of New Paris were

married last Saturday.

Rumore have been circulated that

Mrs. Flora Judy of Leesburg

poisone her husband who died last

preacae twenty- funerale since
Jan. lat.

eee
Warsaw. :

Mre. Cordelia Shreve of Warsaw

died last Thursday of gangrene.

A burglar smasbed the plate glas
front in Deneel & Lowman’s store

at Warsaw and stole a revolver.
ee?

Winona.

Mre. Mahlon Howenstine of

jared Monday near Winona. Lak
and her husband and three children

feceived minor injuries when their

automobile turned tartle.

Funeral Sermon
(Coptinued From First Page.)

deed her hfe was one of service.
She truly served her generation
and it was done by the will of God.

But yet I have not said the beat,
the moat blessed thing which can be

said of her, Thie ie contained in

the last part of the text. I love the

word which the Christian may use

for death; it was coined by Jeeus

himeelf, on the occasion of the

ceath of Lazarus. You remember

he was very sick and after some

time Jesus said, ‘“‘Lazarus sleepeth,”
Llove to think of the departure of

our loved ones that way,—eleepicg
the slee of the just, what a glorious
reward, and it belongeth to just
euch as she, those honored of heaven,

‘The Bible is full of glimses of

this blessed sleep Listen! ‘In thy

presence is fullnees of joy; at thy

right band are pleasures for ever

more,” Pe. 16:11, and Jesus said,

«where Iam there shall also my

servant be: if any man serve me,

bim will my Father bonor,” Joho

19:26. «Kye hath not seen, nor ear

beard, neither hath entered into the

heart of man, that which God hath

Huntington was quite seriously in-| 1

tude had collected.

the custom for the kings of Israel to

had sought to make Him a King, He

2} times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

MILLE & LYO Tinner

“The School Known Everywhere.”

bad withdrawn Himself, realizing that

the time had not yet come. Now, He

was preparing for the triumphal ride

to the capital of the nation as its King.

We may be sure that the Apostles’

hearts thrilled as they thought of the

nearngss of their Master&#3 glory and

of thei own share in it; for they did

not realize the full import of His dec

laration that He must be crucified, and

then depart to a far country, even

Heaven itself. and later return to ¢s-

fed to glorify God properly, und felt

themselves to be more than the serv-

ants of God, honored in being permit:

ted to be tluedressers in His vine-

prepared for them that love bim,

Cor. 3:9, For we know thatif

our earthly house of this tabernacle |
were dissolved we have a build:ng

of God an house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens”

Il Cor. 8:1, And these precious}

promise we might continue which

would describe our beloved now.

December. Now she bas asked the

coroner to have the body exhumed

and examined, then she proposes

to file suits for slander.

ete
the Owner, Jebovah,

the Prophets, to

se ts and their mes-

s tests of the loyalty of

rs and of the character-

But alas!

Pierceton.

Joe Ruse and Jessie Cummins,

both of Pierceton were married
sages b

the vine dr

development of the people.

the vine dressers’ pride and desire to

show off before the people prompted

the mistreatment of the Propbets.

Some of the servants they beat, others

they stoned, others they killed.

Finally the Owner sent His Son.

‘The Bible informs us that God fore-

knew that Israel&#39 rulers would cruct

fy the Son But the parable states

the matter as though the Owner had

sald, “They will reverence Mr Son” |

Surely the Jewish rulers should have

recognized Him of whom people de

lared, “Never man spake like this

Man.” Surely they abould bave beark-

ened to His Message, should bave re

INTERNATIONAL
Busine Colle FORWAY NOU

Tw enty- Annual Openin
AUGUST 31, 1914.

We teach everything pertaining to-business, larges faculty

and finest equippe mmercial School in the state.

} hI CNE CATALOG FREE

T. L. STAPLES, Pres. H A. POPP, Vice Pres.

Saturday.
Pierceton now claims the largest

and strongest kraut factory in the

world. Hereafter you can’t lose

Pierceton, ~if the wind is rigbt.

David Bryan of Pierceton died at

a Ft. Wayne hospita last Friday as

the result of an injary by « falling

tree while clearing the way fors

telephon line at Knox.

eee

Plymouth.

pented of thelr sins and come back

through Him into harmony with God.

However, the spirit of selfishness

and self&lt;onceit often leads its pos

sessors to monstrous acts which after

ward appal even themselves. The Jew

jsh Doctors, clergy of that time. per

ceived thas Jesus, the Son of God!

&l Representative of the Owner of the

vineyard, exerted a mighty influence

over the people. They Teasoned that

to whatever extent His cause should

prevail, their power, their influence

their titles, their

fade.
‘In their exasperation against Jesus |

the vinedressers determined that His

death was necessary for the success
|

‘of their theories

and plans They

id not reatize that}

their course wa
the very one which

would lead to th
destruction of that

typical kingdom of
God, that typical

vineyard. The par

able ‘was fulfilled.

God&#39;s judgment

The Stone thar tae came upon the Jew

Builders Resected. ish nation, In A

D. 70 it was overthrown, and has never

since been restored, nor will it be un!

Messiah shall establish His Kingdom.

‘The New Vine-Dressers.

‘The Lord said that they were wicked |

vine-dressers. He appointed new one:

—the twelve Apostles, St. Paul taking

the place of Judas. Moreover. He

started a new vineyani, putting inte

ft only the true Vine. Of this vineyard

our Lond said, “I am the Vine; ye are

the branches.” Century after century

these true branches of the true Vine

have been planted by baptism inte

death with their Master and have beer

bringing forth the’ peaceable fruits of

righteousness. Ere long, we believg

this fruitage will all be gathered and

by the resurrection “change.” be trans

planted into Heavenly conditions.

‘The Scriptures also represent the

Church by a psramid, which bas five

corner-stones, the chief one of which,

the top-stone, is itself a perfect pyra-

mid Jesus, rejected by the Jews, cra-

cified, is the Chief Corner-Stone of this

reat Temple of God, the Chureh. Ab

ready He ts clorified, and His Chareh

grill soon be united to Him.
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Teel Brothers H. C. Thompson Sol A rnsberge

Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer J F. Warren

honors of mea, would hoeteateateateatectrat eee

Thi Bo Wil Sho Yo Ho

t hav Comfort Ho

tI tells how to judge a furnace, what

to demand of the heating contractor

pow to besure you are getting a good

job Here is tne greatest book on heat

ing ever publist.ed. Don&# place your

order for any kind of heating ap] 118

until you have read it.

‘Wolverine Furnaces and the Wolverine

System of Installation

Will provide you with a comfortably warm home and

their immence radiating power will enable you tosave

one-third to one-half of the fuel.

WOLVERINE FURNACES bum any fuel, are‘e a syto feed

clean and wanage.. and are sold direct to you st manufacturers

prices, saving all jobbers and dealers profits.

You pay us for the raw material, with one and only one small

profit added We send our own thoroughly trained heating

engineers to lay out your heating and ventilating system and a

factory trained mechanic to install it.

You need not pay for it in full until

you have had a chance to try it out in

coldest winter weather and with each

furnace goes a written guarancee to re-

moye the fuanace and refund your

money if! it does not heat your house

sa tivfactorily and a five year guarantee

on the castings.
Write for the book. It is well worth

your time to read it. Sent free post-

paid. Just maul

a

postal and ask for

catalog No. 56.

Marshall Furnace Company,
© 5 Dobbins St. Marshall, Mich

Largest manufacturers of furnaces

in

the world selling and

inetalling direct.
=

Teachers’ institute at Plymouth
Aug. 24 to 28.

Wm. Powell of Plymouth was

arrested on Monday of last week

as be was attempting to leave town

without paying hie board bill.

Reuben Kaley, age 93, of M

shall county near Plymouth, still

owns the 200.acre farm which he

entered from the government. He

eaye be will end his daye on the old

farm.
ef

Rochester.

Phillip Jenkins of Rochester died

last Thoreday, age 75.

The Rochester Sun says: ‘If you

happea to teel the need of retire-

ment, go to one of the islands in our

lake, Onur pulice wouldn’t find you

there in a thousand years.”
Fred Tipton the Rochester barber

who has been giving his customers

aclose shave got ‘one himeelf last

Saturday when an aulo knocked him
‘|

down and shvoed him: slong in front

of the wheels for some distance un-

til the machine was stopped. Fred

was somewhat bruised and peeled.
eee

Silver Lake.
Goldie Eaton of Silver Lake and

Willis Meredith of Akron were

married Saturday,

John Beecher, a veteran of

Rochester, died qn Tuesday of last!

week, age 71.

Arch Bigge of Rochester has a

fine and coate of $14.40 hanging

over his head for a toot,

arf

Tiosa
The Brethren of Tiosa are putting

a new wall and basement under their

charch. \

Kev. McNeely of Ticsa has

Why should we mourn when she ic

go blessed. My prayer ie that we

may all eo live that it may be said

of ue that we served our generatio
sccording to the will of God and

then fell asleep.
To you who mourn, in the worda

of Jesua I eay ‘Let not your bearts

be troubled. In my Father&#3 house

are many mansions, will come

again and receive you anto myeelf.””
Our beloved one has gone and it ie

well with her for she fell aslee in

the arma of Jeeus.

prophecy which

daughter of Jerusalem! Behold,

King cometh unto thee; He ie just, and

Small Farms Wanted

W are in need of farma of from

forty to eighty acres. If your price
ie reasonable, we can sell your farm;

if exorbitant, we don’t want it.

Snopesass.Summe Reattr Co.,

Mentone, Indiana,

——_—_

Notice to Contractors

Notice 1s hereby given that the

Board of Education of the incorpor-

ated town of Mentone will receive

sealed bide at the office of the

Secretary till the hour of seven

o&#39;cl p. m. August 20, 1914, for

the construction of a toilet system,

in accordance plans and

specification complying with the

requirements of the state board of

health. Each bidder to’ furnish a|

certified check for .
$200.00 to

accompany bid. The Board re-

serves the right to reject any or all

bide. Boarp or. EpucaTion.

F. P. Maxwanine, Seo’y.
Mentone, Kosciusko Uo., Ind.

Registered in CountyjClerk s Office!

At Dr. Heffley’ Office

#i
a;pelie il

¥
*
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Mrs. Wiley’s Will

of Mrs. Cyothia Wiley
probated Monday and James

“Gill appointed admimistrator, The

provisions cf the will are as follows:

She gives to ker brother George and

isabelle Cramer ber one-half interest

in 5 acres of land lying eaet of the

shome farm during their life time.

To James Gill and wife who have

lived with and cared for ber during
the past 17 years she gives the home

fasig of 109 acres with the provision
that they pay her funeral expenses,

rand &amp to each of the five children

-of Asron Wiley. To her three

pieces Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Farry and

Mrs. Deamer she gives all of her

personal property and household

goods.

The will

~was

et

Happiness and pla is to the child

what sunshine is to the growing

plant. Bad associates and a foul

atmyspher is to the child what

noxious weeds are to the tender

flower, Are you giving your cbild

such environments as will make him

strong morally, physically and

spiritually? —Perry Pickwick.

ome of |

MEN oy

Obituary &quot; Indiana ‘News
M.

county,

los aan annu old

Cosehoeton

was born in

Obiv, Sept. 3,

and departed this life Aug.
1B AX

n 2 days
She

Ree The

oceurs at Chili this year cn Aug

The

ith Indiana regiment will be

at Etkbart lo-11, WW

Peddycord is still secretary.

settlers pienic

the

held)

s0th annualreunion of

aged tv years, 11 months

Sept.
was twice married, first to

|B Ander ‘on Sevts # 1ST
Janette Breckenridge, aged 1.

of Delphi, avd Esther Ford, an older

girl companion of Ft, Wayne,’ were

both drowoed

in

lake Wawasee}

Tuesday as they were bathing and

got beyond their depth.

this union were born six

lebildren, four boys
t

aud two girls.
William, th first

the

{Emory

who preceded her

land Ora,

two daughters,

in

jto ter

and 1.

y years,

the

the

association of students of the old M.

college of Ft. Wayve will take

that city August a.

Several members of the as-ociauion

reside in Mentone and vicinity.

Dr D. T. Whaley and Eunice

Barnet. of Evansville were taking 3

. ,

The
a

: of
Her first. bueband died

ninth anoual reunion of

married to her

usbaud, Franklin

who died

July 0

Long
place in 2

Sept

To this last: union were born

Thao children, one son Wilyin who

survives her and one daughter who

Ora

Foot, Dr. E.

Anderson of this city, Dr. L be

Argos Mrs. Artie n of

Palma, Alam Anderson of

Wiivin of Ft.

Mont., two step daughters,

Robinson of Huntington

Hartly Wadner of Ft.

ten grandchildren, one

sister Mrs, Frank Vernette, a bost
aa

lof other relatives, friends and]
+ He

tet
died Aug.

Wm. D and Lura

Harter, both of Akron were married

Aug.

jied in infaney.
“

b

La

Six children,

Anda@esn. WCB pleasure ride in au auto when the

machine turned over pinning them

the auto taking fre

from the gasoline the young people
were voth burned to death and the

machine destroyed.
ere

beneath it and

Mrs

Etna Green, Long
Benton,

Mrs, Wm

Mrs.

Wayne,

Akron
Akron’s

Aug. 27

and
Chautauqua begins

Grabam of near Akron

neighbors are
10, age 74.

but trust that

their loss as ber eterval gain

to mourn their

we hope and Shewman

Sister Long obeyed the gospel of Be

Christ Jan, 4, i The Akron News say ‘Reports
reach this office that George Hawley

life it} bas gone to Chicago and there enters

“de not want the {the Moody Mission,

preacher at my funeral to excessively rounded with sober

My neighbors] to be hoped that he may yet outlive

sister the awful appetite for ardent dri
by ber [th vas so long possesse him.’

» Akron that the

barn on the Thomas Leonard farm,

and has since

lived an honest

Uc

lesire,

and upright: Chris-

tian life. yneermiug her

was ber
Thus sur

influences it is

Ly praise

Long will

be

urcatly tmissed

tren church and | News

sorry

dear clit and b the says

Fcommannty. She as not now

for any sacratices tsbe bas made} tive

ped

filled

owned Gus Zartman,

It was

now
byby

for mi south-west of town,

last Friday

with hay,

evening.

grain, farming tools and

press their

d

assisted |

Argos.
Budded on Earth to Bloom

\ain Heaven

machinery, practically all of which

triends snd] was burned.

f

bereavement ett

Sawuel Dreitzler north of Argos |
wl suddenty of hesrt failure Sa

Monday of

|

Mrs

stepped

week, aged 7

Sam Taber of pear Argos)

on arusty nail which ras

y through her foot,

tussell Bowell of

Zerelda Cobb of Los

married last Wednesday,
ttt

Bourbon.

The Bourbon schools bezin the
ot Wm Re

small to care for the

Tb

days

the family}

son wa

of

funeral services were held

first, Monday in September.

Jobn of Bourbon

thrown from a borse and had

shoulder badly broken,

Bourbon peopl have reecived

their third consignment of Chicago
children for a two weeks outing.

J. Coar bas been awarded the

coritract for building the Rocxbill

bridge in Bourbon township for

year,

The

b Rev.

bmonth and 1+ age. Shearer got

his

g eof this place.

Safe trom the

sin cannot harm

Swick-Shoup Reunion

The fifth aonaal reunion of the

Swick-Shoup families was held at

the camp ground on the banks of

Yellow Lake Thursday, Aug. 13.

The fcrenoon was spent in be-

coming better jacquainted with one

another. At noona fine dinner was

served on the lawn.

Atter dinner a program was given.
The Alexander sisters farnished the

rousic. Mies Glen Wilboit and

Mrs. Strickland gave some excellent

readings. The program was very
much enjoyed by all.

Elliott Baroard, who was the

contractor and builder of the stone

roade in Bourbon township, died

suddenly at 12:30 a. m. Thursday
morning at the hotel in Bourbon,

Barnard was with him at the

time. He was sick only thirty
minutes, dying of leakage of the

beart,

tee

Claypool
Josept Dillman of Claypool and

The loss is placed at

died Saturday,

4

(GAZETTE.
M. SMITH, Pablisher.

and wile of Etna Green who were | be
arrested some time ago on charge of

Rem
That Chas. Jones will lead the

prayer meeting Thursday evening.
And

Sunday.

We expect you at the Sunday school

violating the liquor laws, came up in

court Monday and on plea of guilty
:

Your presence is solicited.

they were each given

a

fine of $
P

the
and four montbs

3

don’t forget services

in
=The jail

sentence was suspen on condi-

tions that the couple would leave

the coun Vhis would

nd of

230, preaching 10:30 and the big

meeting in 200

when Rev. Fleteber will speak,

Owing to the fact of the Bible

conference at Winona there will be

the

the afternoon at
be a good

way to be horse thieves and

murderers, also stray cats and dogs,

throw them over the fence into our

“

no_service at

neighbor&#39 back yard. =

Sunday,
evening hour,

oO.
T,T. M.

Pierceton.

The counts

Sunday schoo! institute will be beld

at Prerceton Sept

Kosciusko annual Sevastopol Services

There will be preaching at Sevas

topol Baptist cburch Sunday Aug-

ust at ll a. m.and

Phere will

services, Fred Auger of Peru will

He has been in evangelistic
work and has a very nice voice.

to 4,

bold special services

different speaker each

speakers

ztod.

Gleu Smith was defeated in the

at Pierceton last

‘Yhursday by Wm. Abbott of Ply
mouth. The contest lasted one bour

before Smith was lard

wrestling contest be special mus!

sing.
on the mat,

Dr.

and

The Pierceton Record

White Eagie and

assistant Black Hawk who claim

to the Cheroke

were

says, September 1. we expect to

and expect a

evening. The

will be announced later.

bis wife

to

of

Pierceton selling
last week, Their

left. standing on the

street and Saturday morning it was

missing. luvestigation showed that

bad been north to the

Rideobaugh bill and upset down the

embankment. The wagon was bad-

ly damaged abd the organ smashed.

Such methods of getting rid of un—

belong tribe

Indians, Everybody is most cordially invited

to ail services.

GEO.

in

their remedies

ws
H, Carventer,

Pastor.
on wss

it taken Aerial Warfare

Gen. Leonard Wood said, a few

years ago, ‘‘I firmly believe that the

battles of the future will be fought

Now France ha:

dirigibles
Germany

in the air.”

aerial warships,
trained

desirable visitors is to b depreeate
by tbe better class of citizens. The

moral effect in a community is worse

than all the Indian medicin that

could be swallowed.

et?

Plymouth.
‘Teachers’ institute begins at Ply-

mouth Au 24.

with

cre comes

next with  500—perbaps
efficient than even the French air-

ships and as capably manned with

scientific aviators.

third on the list of aerial armament

with a fleet of Italy h 200,

Austria 150 and England 180. This

gives a total of over 2,000 airships,

built ou the latest scientific military

plans, ready to destroy each other

in \be air —to barl death into cities

more

Russia comes

The new directory of Plymovth

shows a population of 4135 for the

city.

The homes of Henry Corothers

and Toho and towns —to play the role of army

NO.

B. Y. P. U. Social

You are most cordially invited to

jatte an ice-cream social to ba

given a Saturday evening by the

B. Y. P.U. in the room first door

west the postoflice.
briog your friends.

Come and

SECRETARY

Abe Martin thinks that: “Not-

withstandin’ the prayers o th’

European monarehs it looks as if th?

Lord was goin’ to remain neutral.

Every citizen, who desires to vote

at the November election must regis
ter on registration day, Monday

October 5, 1914. The fact that a

istered two years ago is not

If he votes this year, be

must register this year,

voter reg
sutticient.

Administrator’s Sale

The

the

undersigned administrator of

Cynthia Wiley decensed.

will sellar public sale at the

ot

le ot)

late resi-

ener the deceased two miles east

at Mentone on ric Sept 4. L14,

P00 o&#39;cl p.m. the following
property

Ny

at

head

10 head of sheep.
oat

Three of horses, § head of

head of

ha in

cattle

hogs and rye in the bin

the mow, corn in erib and field. clover

MOTs

seed. bu

Jes

igh and other artic!

itt, Adminis!

Notice of Anministration

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by
the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Sourt, in the

Administrator

State of Indiana,

of the estate of

Cynthia A. Wiley late of Kosciusko

County, sed. Said estate

supposed to be solvent.

Aug. 17, 1914,

James E. Git, Administrator.

Will Anuexed.

dece is

Leonard north of Ply-
Will Strunk

were burglarized of small

mouth and in town |
aud navy scou

amounts

~Annual Picnic

Quite a number of people from
y,

eatables etc. on different

Plymouth boys

attended the anoual

picnte at the county infirmary las
Thursday.
tween four and five thousand per-|

sons were present,

this vicinity

Rochester.

Mrs.

It is estimated tha be

Isaac Creviston of Rochester

dhed Saturday aged 54

Levi Hayner o sear Rochester} was given which included music ol
aged 74 Rogers’ Winoua

quartet, a lecture by Millard Crane

ofthe Winona College of Agricul
talks by Bob”

Stuart and Rev.

all of Winona Lake.

Irvin Biehardson is in jail at

a wateb and

of| ture,

Rev. Geor

Willian The

big feature of the occasion, however,

was the old-fashioned pienic dinner

which was sprea on the well-kept

surrounding the

building. Superintendent Kockbill

and his wife made everybody wel-

come and the day was one of social

pleasure.

Rochester for stealing
the residence

Jones,

Tu

two rings frove

Martin Kepler on sday of last

week.

An election in Liberty township,
Fulton county Saturday resulted in

favor of five

gravel and stone roads in the town

ship, aggregating a cost of $75,585.

Mrs, Bliss Day of Rochester died

last Thursday, as the result of drink

ing carbolic acid a few weeks ago.

She was thought to be recovering
when arelapee came, ending fatally.

Sbe was but 24 years of age and had

been married only a few weeke.

+

large majority in
lawns infirmary

Shooting Contest

‘The Mentone Gun Club will hold

50 target merchandise shoot at

Mentone on Thursday, Sept. 3,

2 o&#39;clo p. m. The following

prizes will be given a

First, Aluminum ware

Second, Steveua favorite

rifle

Third, set Rogers knives

and forks 84.00

Fourth, Icy Hot Bottle qt.

size $2.51

Consolation prizes. A guarantee
safety razor will be given to the lew

+

Silver Lake.

Edward Cauffman of Claypool has

been engaged as principal of the

Silver Lake schools.

According to tbe Silver Lake

Record a petition is being circulated

by citizens of that township who do

not favor public improvements and

whoee efforts were defeated at the

election, remonstrating against the

construction of the stone roads.

36.00

: : $5.00

‘Those present from a distance

were C, C, Swick and wife, M, E.

Swick and wife and John Reader

and grand-daughter, Miss Florence

Shaw, all from Ohio.

Mettie Beck of Tiosa were married

Saturday.
++?

Etna Green.

Work bas been began o the fine

new brick M. E. charch

erected in Etna Green.
—

In a business meeting following
the program all tb old officers were

re-elected, John Shoup, Pres.; Mrs.

Estel Perry, Sec’y, and Treas.; Levi

Swick. Lloyd Saner and John Fitton

committee on arrangements. Mrs.

Jesse Clise, Miss Jennie Swick, Mrs

Jubn Fitton committee on piogram.

to

Peter Countryman ef Etna Green

who receiv:d a stroke of paralysis
some time ago is in a critical con-

dition.

The case of John W. Hampshire

gun, and to those obliged to ehoot

off a tie. Entrance fee $1.50, tar-

Warsaw.
gets included. Everybody invited.

Joe Cook of Warsaw and Ivan

A tine program 4 goliars. and 2:

MB. |

Expenditares and Tax Lovies for the

Year 1915

The Trustee of Franklin township,
usko county, proposes for the

yearly expenditures and tax levies b
Advisory Board at its annual meeting

to be beld at the school house of Schoo!
Distiict No.—the following estimates

a for said year:

expenditures, St.

15 cents on the hundred

cents on each poll.
Local tuition expenditures, $5,000.

Tax «cents ou the hundred doltars,
aul 90 cents on each poll

hool tax expenditures,
cents on the nundred

nd 50 cents on each poll.
tax expenditures.

cents on the hundred dollars.

ion road tax expenditures,
‘Tax, W cents on theisiuir dollars, and 50 cents on each

poll
Poor expenditures for

year, S200,
Ti

dollar
Total expenditures, $19,330.39, Total

tax, $1.31 cents on the hundred dollars
AUSTIN BLUE, Trustee

Dated August 1, 1914.

Ke

ow

Township ta:

do

aN:

Add

preceeding
‘Tax, cent on the hundred

Township Caucus
The democrats of Harrison town-

ship will meet at Center echool

house on Tharsday, Sept, 3, at 1:00

p. m. for the purpose of nominating
a full township ticket.

B. F. Hivpexsranp

R. J. Owen

Ava Bowser

we Committee.

The Gazerre $1.00 per year.

Township Caucus
The republicans of the second

precinct of Harrison township :will

meet at Mentone Saturday, Aug.

Come and enjoy the sport. Standard

trap loads for sale op grounds.
C.L. Test, Pres.

ALLEN Ditte, Sec.

Boganwright of Burket were mar-

ried last Saturday.

‘A crazy man who gave his name

as Herbert Ferguson was taken into

custody at Warsaw Sunday.

Harry Nolan is in jail at Wareal

charged with robbing the home o!

Chas, Guy at Winona.

(Continued om Bighth Page).

Pope Pins died quite suddenly yee.

wy
terday at the Vatican in Rome,—

died, it is said, of a broken heart

He| Pteying for the restoration of peace

in Europe.
Mrs.

2u, at 2:00 p. m. to select a delegate
and alternate to the district con—

gressiona convention to be held at

South Bend Sept, 1.

E, S. Lasu, precinct Chairman,

—G. Elliott, of

.

Warsaw
nstalls the latest up-to-date acuty
lene lighting and cooking plants.
Stisfaction guaranteed.
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GERM FORG
PRE ONWA

London —Despite the repeated
pulses which they have suffered

German battalions conunue to

forward for

whic cannot be a

there

a decisive

- tary Operations that thes

ar

Meuse

sueoy

tothe French,

ater te join

re-tannounced yesterday, passenger serv-

the

move

encounter,

lees are again running
In the field of land operations litde

change has occurred.

It must be remembered in consider-

ing all the published reports of mili-

dispate!
emanate almost exclusively frou the

side of the allied French and Helgian
armies,

Nothing whatever comes from Ge

man and Austrian side relating to mil

Mary movements or dispositic
enty oceastonallty a brief

ng Che result of paste
puble trom those 4

Pstret censors)

tole Seid makes
J

ns. and

deserib:,

45 miles northeast ef Lem! were

set on fre and burned to the ground
by the Russtan troops because civilians

had fired from them on the attacking
joreces.

The Russians captured some mill

itary buttding material, pontoons and

telegraph instruments.
:

Austrians Have Invaded Russi

That the Germans are forcing their

|way through Helgium is indicated by
the Rrussels report that German cay-

alry is approaching the Belgium cap-

itcl: that measures for the defense

of Brussels are being hastened and

that the seat of government has been

removed to Antwerp.
The British oMicia’ press bureau an-

nounces that uny aetion which Japan
will not

.

the China seas, ex-

cept for the protection of Japanese |

shipping
The German emperor, the crown!

prince and other imperial princes are

the «reat fortress of Mainz.

departure from Berlin

nthusiasm

. corps, ac:

gto advices from Vienna, have

\

Jap Ultimatum Net a Surprise.

rawal

Declaration.

and

otal

t ta

confidently
or neutral

§ except the North

g to mines and the

al operations, no gue

tee cun yet be given althougs, as.

t

Take a Town by Assault.
Laos \

ung

n gar

an-

The Austrian garrison const

two infantry battahens. a Tegttuent of

lancers and a reemuent of Hussars

After distoding them the Russtan cay-

alry pursued the Austrians across the

river Rug and blew up two dridges
and a Viaduct.

Several houses in Sokal.

ed of

which is

nd the Russian ad!
cia have been checked

Pritts war council has decided

exclude ondents from the

and it is) am

French war depart
ment intends to take The same action

ne that prebably war correspondents !

will be ordered out of that

held,

s that the French cas:

khting between Namur

«a sweep of!

as far as Cattaro, Four

are reported te

Ndriatts

|
Probably

extn troops lave crossed

frontier and occupied the

ta after ree bat

redited with cap

u blockbouses and

town of a

several villa

Ents! military and naval

are stl! shrouded in mys:

TACTI SH
B AR MOV

Strategical Problems of Warring
Nations Are Now Becom-

in Apparent.

KIE CAN I BI FAGT

Capture of Waterway by Enemies of

Germany Might Prove Turning
Point of War—importance

of Paria and Berlin.

Notwithstanding the meagerness of

Getails from Europe, the strategical

problems for Germany and France

huve become more apparent during
the last few days

France protect

against German invasion and at the

same time she must proceed as fast

towards the Kiel canal

2
is apt to prove tue turn.

the war if the triple en-

control of it, according to a

ting for the Chica-

must

go Tri ea.

Germany, on the cther hand, must

protect ke French border and the

Kiel canal and drive her forces Into

Russia as fas

questi

would not bring about a

bat on the part of the

sinews of war have

Frevided further to the

even to any-

great en extent as

‘Vho straight line dis-

tance from Nas

which Me U have es!

ch antagonists?

is
is 1 mil to Berlin, 400

: to the Kiel cunal. 300 miles.

The distanes from Mulhausen to Ber

Ln is about 490 miles; to the Kiel ca-

rom Paris to Mul

and from

miles. and

east of it.

While a

alnost strast straight s

therefore away from Paris.

her frontier

| tersburg,

sian government ha

‘the fortress before
|

ablished |

opportunity and

as it might be possible that the en-

thustasm and clamor of the
French would force an invasion of
their lost provinces of Alsace-Lor-
raing But it is highly improbable that

a determined ad-ance in force will be

Made on this line even should popular
clamor demand it.

‘The German ee

Germany on the ether hand has not

only France to attend to but Russia

as well. In considering ber plans she

also must take into account Austria

Should Russia be allowed to mobilize
fully and concentrate, it is probable
that she would be able to overwhelm

Austria, first attacking on the Lem:

bverg-Bucharest (Roumania) line. It!

is probable that Germany is acting
with rapidity against Russia,

What press dispatches have drifted

through indicate that 40,000 Germans
landed some three days ago between

Hango and Helstngtors in Finland.

This force in all probability consisted
of one army corps and one cavalry di-

vision, some additional heavy artillery,
engineers and aeronautical troop:

From Warsaw to St
there are 12

these are not full

man corps is prebably as strong

men as two Rus

The German corps

Finland and therefore behind St.

undoubtedly designed
four R ian corps in that

to keep them from going to

istance of the other Russian

ps further to the south.

Again it was reported that the Rus-

decided to evacu-

Warsaw, which was offcially de

ied at St. Petersburg. Weighing this |

dence. it ms probable that
the has been a German advance from

lutersburg in the direction of Vilna

to hold the four Russian corps sta-!

tioned in that district from doing any

harm or ,going to any other place.
Pos

y

three German corps, whose

stations are close to Vilna, are en

gaged in that operation

hting of these four!

hold the

rity

ate

enough, etght
probably be i

pied with their own atfairs and not

able to move or concentrate anywhere
else

t

Austrians Invade Russia.

It is reported that 150.000 Austrians |

had been assembled in Galicia aud that

THE FRENCH FRONTIER
.

BRUSSELS

~~ &qu
ve

wee

\
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such instances must

Fare.

|
grow mistletoe on pear have led to

|

tioultural society.

===i SL GR
Mistletoe Develop Slowl in First

Years of Existence.

Paraeite Occure on Wide Range of
‘Trees and 1s Common on That

of the Apple, but Rarely.
Appears on the Pear.

London.—The very slow growth
made by the mistletoe plant in tho
first few years of its existence has

been a cause of anxiety to those who

have fondly hoped to grow large
bunches of mistletoe in their ga~

dens in a short space of time. In sup

port of your correspendent’s views
(am sending a photograph showing

iwo large bunches of mistletoe on a

whitethorn, says a writer in Country
Life. It is very curious, for the mis:

tetoe is obviously older than the host

plant. This. however, has béen ac-

complished by revving the mistle

toe with a portion of the tree on

which it was growing and grafting
upon the whitethorn, Your corre

spondent’s success In growing mistle-

toe on the Glastonbury thorn raises
the question of suitable host planta
for the parasite. It is most often

ecen, growing upen the apple, but in

certai

poplar, while it is also found on haw-

thorn, willow, m maple, mountain

ash, and even cedar of Leban
larch. There is a popular impression
that mistletoe has a great liking for

Mistietoe’s Host Grafted on a White-

th

-he oak. As a matter of fact, the two
| are very seldom found together, and

che rare occurrence of mistletoe grow-

‘ng upon oak was held sacred by the

Oruids and regarded as a divine gift
A most singular thing concerning mis-

\ tletoe is that, although it occurs on a

wide range of trees and is so common

on the apple, yet it is hardly ever

found on the pear. The writer has

never seen mistletoe on the pear, and

be extremely
made toAttempts recently

such remarkable results that the sub-

| ject has since been brought before the

scientific committee of the Royal Hor

Mistletoe seed was

sown on a number of trees, and in

many instances germination took

place. In no case, however, did the

mistletoe get beyond the stage of

germination, and no leaves were made.

‘The effect upon the pear was notice~

able, for the mistletoe ta its attempt

to establish itself killed the tissue of

|

the tree stem just .within the bark,

encircling the stem, alk

march or line of operations directed

on Berlin would involve a defeat of

the German wain ari and such a

great penet ion of Gertnan territory

would paralyze the defense

—the distance ts 400 miles Every
mile will be bitterly contested and

every miles means thousand of lives

and millions of money

Kiel Canal Big Factor.

The Kiel canal is the deciding fae

tor tn the control of the sea It is 300

miles from Namur. Many of Germany&#3

great supply points are in the {nterval

between. An advance on this line

would be near the sea, where England
In Epitome.

«
y

in London,
|

Austrian ambassador having de

\ number of wounded treops have

arrived at Southatupton from Bel-

wand altioush their nationality
as not been wo it is sup

posed that they are h

Earl Kitchener, the fritish secre

tary of state for war, has warned the!
Linitish press against the publication

of news other than official relating to}
naval and military movements, in|

mugment of which order will mean

suspension.

BOSTON.—Two hundred American}
tourists who ‘were overtaken in south-

ern Europe by the war, arrived today
on the steamer Canopic of the White
St line. Some of them were desti-

tute.

could help with her ships. Once the

Kiel canal is captured annihilation of

the German fleet might result, which

would give command of the Baltic sea

to France and her allies and allow the

unrestricted transport of Russian

troops and material of war to the

north German coast.

It therefore would appear that the

strategy of France will alm at the cap

ture of the Kiel canal. because it is

the most important point strategically
which Germany possesses. By this

line of action France would utilise to
the utmost England&#3 great sea power.

Im addition, by a direct invasion in

the direction of the Kiel canal France

would cover Paris and her communi

cations better than by any other route.

An advance via Mulbausen and Stras-

burg would be extremely dangerous
and just what the Germans would like

to see France do. Hence we sce why
seized Liege at the earliest

|

how the Russians can have more than

44,000 of these were cavalry. This

means that the three Austrian corps

stationed in Galicia, or a Httle less

than 100,000 combatants, with nine di-

visions of cavalry, about 44,000, have

gene into Russia, but just where ta

left to the imagination.
Six corps, three German and three

Austrian, and from 50,000 to 70,000

cavalry are probably advancing to-

wards Breat-Litovosk. By the time

these arrive there it is difficult to see

three full corps and 10,000 to 20,000

cavalry. Austrian troops have ad

vanced along the eastern frontier tha?

4s just north of Koumania

It seems probable that on the

French frontier at the present time

Germany has nine corps of the active

army, assisted br one Austrian corps

on the German extreme left, near the

There probably are

nine more corps of the first reserve

and nine more of the second reserve

also on the French frontier, which

with all their auxiliaries antount te

well over 1,000,000 Sighting men.

It appears that if these million Ger

mans care to remain on the defensive

on the French border it will take «

pretty goodly number of attackers te

War Bulletins.

MADRID. via London.—The Spanish
troops in Morocco are being sent to

Tangier owing to the outbreak of un-

fest among the Moors in the neutral

zone

\the had im Scutari. Italy bes with-!

having been in collision with a British

torpedo boat.

“ROM via Paris—Great  Hritain,
France, Germany and Austria having
recalled the detachmtats of troops

LONDON.—A Lloyd&#3 dispatch from! drawn the 500 men she had there.

Amsterdam says the Dutch steamer

Kinderijk. of 1.375 tons, asrived today

This is considered to further empha-
size Italy&#3 desire to maintain neutral

at Ymuider. with her bows damaged ity im the war.

and some of her crew hurt. while

others were missing. She reported

;Sued a statement this afternoon say-
-iag that a state of siege had been

joficiall prociaimed in Bulgaria.

;
PARIS.—A dispatch received Sun

[da by the Havas agency from Namur,
says that a member of the Belgian
civil guard arriving in Namur from

inant. declared that a battle was
aging tm the environs of Dinant be-
tween the French

gave no details. Trains from Namur
0 Dinant are being stopped at Ge-

LONDON.—The official bureau is: jlinde

HORROR OF WAR TOLD

BY FLEEING REFUGEES

Holland has become the asylum of

Europe. expelled from half a

dozen countries are pourtug inte this

country by every route.

From the Du frontier,
from Vise to Liege, the country is a

wilderness. of Berneur

and Mouland were destroyed by shell,

Bre and flames.

a

Rt
at
BEH

i

growth being killed above the point.
where the mistletoe had germinated.

LITTLE GIRLS LOOT SAFES

Two Other Tender Children of Aber

deen, Wash., Had a Cache for

Stolen

Aberdeen, Wash.—Wiza Golka and

Pauline Casperson, both under twelve

years old, under arrest here have

confessed to a burglary at the Pa-

cific Fruit company’s store, recently.

when they took $45 from a safe which:

had been left unlocked.

Since then thefts of fruit have oc-

curred regularly and a watch was

placed in the building, with the result.

that the two girls, who had entered

the building and were preparing to

take fruit, were caught in the act.

They confessed to other robberies.
The girls have been doing petty pil+
laging for a long time.

Cecil and Carl Tougan, ten and;
twelve years old, whose parents aban-

doned them, were arrested in a vacant

cottage in which considerable loot was

LIGHTNING BALKED BY ROPE

Saves Cow’s Life After Bott Had Melt

ed Heavy Chain Holding
Animal.

if
i8



CANAD SEND HE BES T AID OL

ponse to the call for Canadian volun!

¢ be picked from any three

Rifles, the fi

t Dennis, Captain Clarke and L

SPIRITE FRENC INFANTR IN ACTIO
%

co

canbers of the Halifax

Li

TRICO

—————S

COUNT INDI T H
MINE EXH

State to Have Unique Feature et)

San Francisco.

ERECT MINIATURE BUILDIN

SA)

|

structure Will Be Constructed Entire

ty From Hoosier Products—

Geologist Barrett Begins Cot

lection of Materials.

- ¢ exposition will be the com}

struction of a mintature building en

shale. clay lime

stones.

of the state. The walls of the building

will show the entire geological scal
Indiana, with each formation in its

natural state: that {s.

now occupies in the earth&#39 crust with-

in the state of Ipdiana. ‘The relative

| thickness of each formation wil be

maintained in the walls.

‘The structure, which will be about

twenty by ten feet in dimensions, will

be erected on a part of the space al-

lotted to Indiana within the large

Minerals Exp jon building. The In-

@iana State building will be on anoth-

structed

rs for service with the English army was such that the 25.200

of the Dominion’s nine military divisions.

=

The iMustration shows

st mustered in, and (above) four of thelr officers, left to right |

tenant Jones.

entirely of Bed!

On the inside of the miniature build:

its walls of Indiana minerals,

nstructed two mine work

UNTY GAZETTE MENTONE, INDIANA

Auto Show for Fair.

~ Ceremonies at the opening of the!

automobile show will be a feature of!

the state fair, September 7 to 1h)

While the state board of agriculture)

me big things for the)

lifting of the curtain on the fair, the

Girectors of the Automobile Trade as

sociation are
to open the

Q

automobile show with some measure |

of pome.
Governor Ralston will be asked to

take part in the opening of the auto

mobile show and probably will accept

As thestate&#39;s executive h is interest

ed in the success of the fair, Including

the automobile show. And the govern

or ts an automobilist himself now. N

more does he ride in borrowed auto”

his own. And

them—figura-

tively speaking.
‘As the automobile show—displaying

all the new 1915 models. eversthing

that is new in the automobile world

and every tendency in the trade—is

part of the state&#3 educational exhibit,

ressed the desire

nual displays.
However, the details of the festirt

tles surrounding the opening of the

automobile show hare not deen

worked out. The show committee,

consisting of Fred I. Wiltls, John B.

Orman and Frank L. Moore, believes

that the first concentrated show at

the state fair should be opened by

some réal stirring formalities.

The auto show will have more of

an educational benefit than most peo”

ple imagine. Because of the extent

of the automobile and of the oppor

tunittes for young men In the industry

many high schools and colle

fering courses in automobile construc

‘The eng!

in

work:
|

to

the fair gro’

Ls
1 s

at the top

nd coal repr

Helow these will

n
and Silv

rian periods, respectively. Tt will be}

to show the gradations in color and

structure of the vartous shales, sand
stones and limestones as they occur

in nature in Indiana.

In addition to the walls as described |

MMhere. will be a scale

on

on

f
|

€
: the forma-|al thickness

t o r side

& A.

Stoll and|
set out to make |

les, sand: |

a

struc

ve worked out a}

eral exhibit of

2}

al hi at!

the Panama Pacific exposition. W.

A.

Scherer of J.T. Johnson & Co. ateh
has prepared a design of the)

tions offered BY

on.

rals exhibit committee of |

on is composed of Repre

tive J Mason Duncan of Clover

ate Senator E B. Stotsenburg

State Geologist Barrett S°

The board of

@ianapolis Automobile Trade &

t anxions to upe

nds of the people that the

ferent from all other

directors of the

is
impress up the

hh ow

will

Auto-

e ex

she

will

foot.

made to g

that the

vance about how big their show was

As a matter of fact the local mem

bers cf the association have shown

much interest in the exhibit that

there will be little room for the out

sider, even with the extra space which

will be added. And there are two oF

three new dealers who will want mem

ociation, who have

of the fair and the

ww will be three weeks

r that time the

their exhibits.

s
of the local

ace at 19 cents

K. L. of H. Close Convention.

‘The biennial state convention of

the Knights and Ladies of Honor

in Terre Haute after &

Indianapolis was recommended as

the 1916 convention city, Unfess the

committee on the 1916 convention

rules otherwise, Indianapolis will be

esting

|

ine convention city for that year. The |

ent of the delegates was for the

capital city.

‘The two grand lodge officers of the

Knights amd Ladies of Honor were re

elected and two Terre Hauteans were

honored with offices.

e officers are: Grand protector,

W. W. Hutton, Kokomo; grand vice

protector, Henry Friedman, Indianapo

lis; grand secretary, J. H. Haught.

dianapolis; grand treasurer,

In

Adar

flares

at Serv

& of the powert

a vertical ray t

the French ar

send
man and a Servian carrying the fags of their respective coun

one of the boulevards of Paris after the declaration of war be

a tween France and Germany

SIR JOHN FRENCH

AMERICA WOME CAUGH IN BELGRA

Field Marshal Sir John French who

as the English forces sent

‘across the channel to help the French

qud Belgians against the Germans.

anxiously at the

for the last train that left that city. Before

fell at the very spot where they had been

ee Red Men Council Ends.

railway
they got away Austrian shells

|

Ww.

New Albany and Representative J.
wo!Engle of Evansville, |Marun, Terre Haute; grand chaplain.

“Laura sinith, Terre Haute: grand |

guide, Joseph Crummett, Fort Wayne; |
grand guardian, Mrs. Dora M. Rey

nolds, Brazil; grand sentinel, Lev!

English, Jeffersonville; grand trustees,

William Newhouse, New Albany; Mrs.

Lena Thalmueller, Evansville; Wi

Mam E. Gress, Huntington, —&quot;~

Insane Hospital Trustees

Governor Ralston has named Jobn

F. Russell of Greensburg as a mem

ber of the ®oard of trustees of the

Southeastern Hospital for the Insane |

st Madison.” Russell succeeds Francis

\.. Griffith, whose term has expired. |

jtussell is president of the school

_oard at Greensburg.

ass!

| rett, who also has promised the ald of

his field men for collecting the niate-
|

rials planned to go into the construc

tion of the exhibit.

‘The Improved Order of Red Men

concluded the three-day session at

Wausau. The following officers were

elected:
Great sachem, Clarence Carroll, Su-

perior; great senior sagamore, Oscar,

|
Alger, Supertor: junior sagamore. Mir

ton Mathian, New Holstein:

|S LL Burdick, La Crosse; keeper of

records, John Meili, Alma: keeper of

wampums, SL. Langdon, La Crosse”

| great representative, A.

Superior :

trustees, George Wright. -

| perior; Nels Ostrum, Washburn.

At the meeting last night

|
initiated, after which a banquet was

held. Mayor J. S. Konkel of Supertor

gave an address on “Redmanship.”

‘The next meeting is to be at

Editors Plan Annual Session.

‘Harry B. Darling of Laporte, pres-

ident, and C. A. McCormick of North

Judson, secretary, of the Northern In-

ber 17 and 18.

Incorporations.
‘Notice has been filed of the final

dissolution of the White River Gas

cempany of Marion, Ind.

Floyd Knobs Box and Lumber com

pany, Floyd Knobs; $5,000; to manu

facture and sell fruit packages: F. A.

Best. C. H. Best, C. A. Best.

Indiana-Michigan Mennonite Mission

board; to do charity work; J. E. Hi

Horticutturists to Meet.

‘The annual summer meeting of the

Indiana Horticultural society will be

| held Paoli August 19 and 20. A com

mittee consisting of E. O. Grosvenor,

aid German subjects during presen’

war; J. P. Frenzel, J. Keller, A. Lie

Throw away the
washboard. Use RUB-

NO-MORE CARBO
THA SOAP. Save your
back—save your tem-

per—save your clothes

—make washday play-
day. “Carbo” kills

‘germs. “Naptha’”’
cleans. Watch results.

RUB-NO-MORE
CARBO NAPTHA

Carbo Disinfecta  Naptha Cleane

RUB-NO-MORE MORE
Carbo Naptha Soap

RUBNt
Washing Powder

Five Cents—All Grocers

Farm F Sal acter ean Sree E
Be PoE RULOC AUSTE END

Dep aT eS

ve

capi Or ENTE BG eaRoe
a

Rave Sines ee

“Bo resalPATE
Look Land SES Stas

improved. Write Hebi now. Gatsan Sun 88 Minneapelle

W.N. U FOR WAYNE, NO.34-191

Men without enemies

Eyes, Granulated Eyelids and Stiee

ptly healed with Romao Eye Bak

Ady.

The gentleman with the cloven hoot

may trot with the gentleman who has

a cloven breath.
‘

—_———————

Ball Blue makes the Taundresa

hint clothes whiter than snow.

Al good a

The young man who has been jilted

pinks that all the trouble in the

world wears petticoats.
er

IF YOU&#39; GROUCHY

ikely that your liver needs stim

up. Wright&#3 Indian Vegetable

Is will set you right quickly. Adv.

The Great Moving Picture.

Knicker—Been to the movies?

Bocker—Well, I looked at a map of

Europe.
—____—-

Father&#3 Wise

“pa, what is the short and usly

ord?’

‘Pay, my son.”&quot;— Age

Herald.
——

The Drawback.

where the women abroad are

offering to Seht at the front, but

women will never make soldiers.”

And why not?™

‘or one thing, each one would stop

in a hot engagement to powder her

nose.”

Amazing Case.

“1g there anything special in the

ease?” asked the reporter of the bank

president whose cashier had stolen

git
» mused the president, “you

may say that we did not trust him

tmplieitly.”

Unreasonable.
George Bernard Shaw is one of the

few vegetarians who have remained

true to the faith, and in a recent letter

to a woman, reproaching her for her

fight against the aigrette when she

still ate meat, Mr, Shaw said:

“The lack of logic prevails every

where! We call the tiger a feroctous

and ravaging beast, but what would

you ladies be called if, for example,

the lamb chop had a voice

Sem

DISAPPEARED
Coffee Ails Vanish Before Postum.

It seems almost too good to be

true, the way headache, nervousness,

tnsomnia, and many other obscure

troubles vanish when coffee is dais

missed and Postum used as the regu

lar table beverage.

‘The reason is clear. Coffee con-

tains a poisonous drug—caffeine—

which causes the trouble,

Contains only the food elements in

choice hard wheat with @ little mo

A Phila man grew enthusiastic and

headache, D

and indigestion; was gloomy

table, had variable or absent

20 years, am less

have gained 20 Ibs.

have disap!
Postum.”

Name given
Creek, Mich. Read “The

Wellville,” in pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:

Regular Postum—must

by Postum Co., Battle
Road to

instant Postu

‘A teaspoonful dissolves.

of hot water and, with

makes a delicious bever~

30c and 50c tins.

a
in acup

and sugar.



—See Doddndge’ latest in

jewelxy, watches, ete.

—Dr. J. C. Breckenridge of the

Winona Agricultural College was in

town last Friday in the interest of

that inatitation.

—Mre, yobn Harris and Mrs,

Bernice Barber went to Indianapolis
Monday to attend the millinery

openings for the benefit of their

trade.

—Mr. snd Mre. BLM. VanGilder

and little son, Donald went to Ply-
mouth today to attend the Thomas

reunion at Gosben,

Mentone Gazette

c.M. Sm

Editur Publish-+ and Proprietor

Scpscuietion $1.00 Per YEAB-

Futiened weekly. aud entered at the

preteDee at Menthe as eeccnd class matter

—_———

MENTONE, IND, AUG. 20, 714
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Lick on the inside pages for all

kivds of war vews.

—
Mee Georgia Out of Ligonier

ie visiting friecds in tows this week.

«

—Mr, and Mrs. Bennie Fore were

the invited guests of Mr. and Mra,

Mack Haimbaugh west of town last

Sunday.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mis. Mary Wisler next Wednesday,

Isaac Sarber bas bought his

metber’s property on Tucker street

21d expects to move soon,

—Mrs. Lucinda Waeler is moving
thie week ipto the George Lyon

property, baviog sold ber property

to Mise Sopbia Latimer.

—Mrs. Humpbrey Morgan of

Valparaico who was visiting friende

in this vicinity for a few weeks

came in last Saturday and renewed

their subecription to the GazETTE

— Mr, aud Mre, Lon Haimbaugh,
Miss Marguerite Dunlap and Lena

Gerard, were guests at dinner after

church services on last Sunday at the

P, W. Busenburg home.

Mentone;

ore day last week an Eastern Star

pit. Finder returo to Mr. Elmer

Lerner.

— Lost, somewhere in

The glericueraincame finally,
jaet right, Too late for the corn

but ‘twill help the pickle crop some

yet.

—Lost, a bracelet, attacbed to

rmall purse with a emall amount of

tiiver, ‘Tbe tinder will please retarn

to Mise Neva Warren at the Central
—A. (, Manwaring is moving to

Houre,
i 5

tbe White City. east of town and

— Remember, the Ladi Aut will Wade Whetstone expects to occupy
eee GUTRET “at Whe“My EB cour ibe property vacated by them.

Gining room this evening. You
Gt

bew

-
Teel&#3 are moving into

are mmvited,
.

t residence on Jackson

—éM. Meuteer and Frank!
vice When fully completed they

Manwaring with (ber dames ex- Qippave one of the most cosy and

pect to eperd reat Week 1D COMP AL
oy enient homes im the city.

Vutmans lake.

bear
o

—Jobn Black wife and

Charley Berton and family went to

and

—
David debiecn who bas been

ay prer bead fora lope Gime Wied sooth Ber in ther auto today to

of paralysisathis home cear Besver

Dans Sor da
attend tre lier- Black teunion.

Le was so) years of

~

aS
so

*

LOOuR AZETTE MENTONR INDIAN

—Bee

paints.
—Bora, to Mr, and Mrs. Alva

‘Coope on last Munday, a daughter,
—lvaac Jefferies and C. W. Aus-

tin and wife went to Soath Bend

today to visit at the home of Tobn

Ehernman and famity.
— Will Reed, who was raised on

the banke of Yellow Lake, died at

bis bome in Marion last week and

wae brought back for burial in tbe

Fairview cemetery.

—A correspondent saye ‘‘Hazel

Meredith of Mentene spent Sunday
with friends in Warsaw.’”

—Vir Hickman, wife and baby
of Ft. Wayne spent last Sunday
with his people in Mentone.

—Mies Addie Leonard of Kovbes-

ter visited her sister, Mre. C. M.

Smith Monday between cars as ebe

was on ber way to Winona Lake.

—Lyman Dunlap from Kansas

City came Monday to visit bis Men

lone friends and to attend the

Thompeon-Danlap reunion which

occare at the home of Mrs. Suzie

Rogers next Sunday.
—Mre, Fred Cleveland and Mre.

Wilbur Kline and little son Ray, of

Chicago, a
aw

and grand-son of Mrs. Clayton
Switzer vieited ber over last Sunday,

—Walter Coplen who bas been

at Tucamearri, New Mexico, for

several years came home Monday
evening for an extended visit with

his parents, Mi, and Mre. F. M.

Coplen. He is a brother of Mre.

Dr. Anderson.

—For Sas: Ground agricultural
limestone, ia car lots. Writg for

circulars and prices, delivered at

your station. Wiiuam O’Keers,
wt Piymouth, Ind.

for best oas

Theory and Practise.

The difference between theory and

practise is shown when the whole

family goes off to attend a humane

congress and leaves the cat to starve

in the cellar.— Washington Post.

W Ca es
Imase the Ligheet Running an¢

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing ana

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

IF YO AR IL
from any disorder of the STOMACE LIVER or

KIDNEYS, or if your bowels are inactive af

times, or you should suffer from headaches,

geta 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS of your

droggist, Ifyou sre rundown anddon’t feel

as young and chipper as you used to, give
BARMS a fair trial; it will purify your

blood, clear your system and brain,
make life worth living. It is absolutely
lurmiess, is highly palatabl and will aot

distinb the most delicate stomach,

resale at drngists at 60 cents per
dott, Don&# failte try it, Address

EYMAN BSOWN, 68 BlnrraySt..New York, NY,

—A birth day surprise was given

at the home of Mr. and Mre, Alfred

Hickman last Thureday in honor of

their daughter Mrs. Ethel Worsham,

Qoite number of

o Lote
Wt

a friends and Hows This

Moosimth ard wile from

Aue

=—Me

tows

Mes dan

one

Aticns were in town Last}
furt) Mereditti ane king at tLeir property

ihober
a

bMe

tren a

D

Prankim street which they

cee W

become city

CINE afer.)

ae, ued

wee

h.
a tew months

|place to find salvation.”

Ladies

you use

wy

ae Runt Talcum Powder

Chats tl

bes

aor tral .

hag Wi
i Face Powder

trem Perfume
anol

ue Pace Chamois
ut

We

neigbbors were present who were

eutertained by music acd refresb yard forany

ments,

received. :

eof

Mal’s Caturrh Cure.

NEY & CO.. Toledo, O

undersigned, bave known

Several presents were: not be cured

—Out im sidney, Nebraska,

young feliow lost bis sweetheart and

in his tad rush through the streets. bn

jabie ont any obligations made
to tind ber ran into a church where

ervices were in progress 1ON

a

AL BANK OF COMMERCE
viedo O

Cure ts taken intern-

lees ube

wes of the s:

tree. Crice

tby all Drugeasts.

sstat ube gy
iste the

“l

want ber” exclaimed the feilow ex

citedly. “vs Sal Stickers

preacher was sayin
deve}

‘

sur ta
*!

nomials se

ing for. Voottl mu

—Mrs. Wilson Mowrey of Belle

view, Ouio, and Mtg, Sherman /

Morgan of Butler, Obie, and Mrs.

|

Catharine Riggle of Beileview, Obie. |
jeame Jast Saturday to visit: Mrs.

[Clapton Switzer and other relatives

|

7&quot;

jin thie vicinity, The first two. lavivs mites and vermua with

‘are sisters and the last one ig LE
They will!

and save m Also the beat insecti=
[cousi of Ms, Switzer.

‘all attend tbe Baker aly oner.
{ SAUTER Sea lames and Bowers.

moist on Prats.North Manchester, today,

a

reunion

—Clark Miller and family cov-

sisting of wife and two childrer,’
Arthur aged 14, and Violet aged 7,

of Lima, Obio, stopped im Mentone

SCOALA OSG OOCOCD
OPEC OCEOOC ECGeao

We otter One Hundred Dollars Re- |
Catarrh that car! B

Cuss Us
If you feel like it---if you think weare

hammering you too hard---but we are.

going to keep right on hammering
because we know that in the end you

will buy the latest improved labor

saving and money makin farm ma-

chinery that is making OTHER

men financially independent

WE KNOW

What it will do for you, and we

would like to tell you---if you will

let us.

IT FILLS YOUR POCKETS,

LIGHTENS YOUR BURDENS,
AND MAKES FARM LIFE A

REAL JOY.

OAPI EI TTY+4

K

eot

&

ae

CON O. BLUE.

oieor

eS
SS

NNNS

ES

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

.

= and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision i
Allow no one todeceive you in this,

SSSSNSSSANSSSS

since its infancy. |

~

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘Just-as-good”? are but

Experiments that tritlo with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

tew of his old friewds who still live! :

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

Clark ik
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

‘on el Le and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and uatural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

6@ cENnuINe CASTORIA Atways

A Gold Bond Gusrantee=
Bears the Signature of

Makes this Paint Worth —_

O br Ge ioe

AI

jlle
i

|

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bought
of ordinary pamt.

In Use For Over 3O Years.

When you buy

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TV MURRAY STREET, NEW YOUR CITY.

three yesterday a few hours tu call on a!

alte
Foot Powder

places the best +

eb tra ati what \ 7

2
‘ our Tine.

hers iis

patents about twenty year

wh

ro and

learned the printer&# trade

Heis now trety

conductor the Lake Frie

Western which raps tire

‘He was the guest of A. t

Gazerie office.

on

while bere and of course caied

the GAZETTE,oo Mr Farm
a You Use

Louse Niller

Wanted. to Buy Old Violin.
the

T you have an old

use ab want to sel!, br Aten

tone, leave With postmasic for ey

amination, Place iewest cash pri
1. M. Dunlap

fiddle not an y

‘your money, get the

that ends the transaction.
“ Shee Dipsvaeb

“owe Toe Remedies

oS Fly Chaser

We

in

absolute :nsuran:

peelin cracking
ing.

BRADLEY & VROOMAN

GUARANTEED PAINT

You&#39; heard of Bradley & Vrow-

man Paint. You know it by reputa-
tion.

Now—buy it—try it—secure in

the knowledge that the Gold Bond
Guarantee protecte-your paint’ ine

vestment here on every point.

THE CONNECTING Unk ce agains
; bhatering or fad-

the beat ty
. .

andle reliable goods
_ this line. Prices

Bland at the Baptist church last

age crowd greeted

©
reasonable.

Sunday evetang aud greatly enjoyed
TESOP able

the

Tepreseuuin

wow a

G

Th Fence Thai Lasis
is the fence thazis ri;-htly built, out of the best

materials and by scientific, modern methods.

The wise, economising farmer makes his

dealer furnish.
:

Peerless wre: Fence
its real economy to buy Peerless Wire Fence, as it

seasons:
I

ig built to stand the wear and tear of many
of hard eZ.

given costume

tbe experience of the

Sweedish mmmigrant family who!

game to this country to: seek their!
fortune. Mra, Strickland’s imiita

|

SovTn Bound
3:57

a. ma.

tuon of the Sweedish brogue was so

that it was difficult to

ber ail the ume. Mrs.!

Sunekiands parects were born in!

Denmar She was born in America,

Rev, Strickland has been pastor of

the first Baptist church in Manon

for the past seven yeare where be

and wife with their family of four

ome children now reside,

Come in and get acquainted.
We&# be glad to meet you.

For Sale at Doddridge’

SMOKE ] crarmnemetmece
ER aCe te

|]

Seausmsicarenctemtia

weil deve

follow SH GOO
*Winona Flye betwcen Goshen and Ind-

ana polis making only town stops.

*tuns to Warsaw only
8: Train South makes i-cal stops on

Sunday only upon 1

‘or Information asto rates, sce Oscar

McPherron, Agent,‘Mentone.
‘W.D. Stansifer,G. P. A. Warsaw, ind

MILD AND SWEET
ASK YOVR DEALER



TRICOUNTY GAZE.TE, ME
ESC

TONE, INDIANA

Nancy Hyrer is visiting friends

in Fr. Wayve. ‘

Elsie Taylor of Summitville ls

visiting Tural Fore.

Miss Fern Arter visited over Sua

day with Miss Georgia Rogers

Fred Barr haw returned from al

weeks visit with friends at Culver.
|

Wim. Clark ani family of Men

tone spent Sunday with AO. Farry
and family.

Quite a number from this place
attended the Athens

Saturday.
picore last

Mrs. James Ross and son Ray-

mond returned from a weeks visi

with friends in Onis,

E. E. Chapman entertained last

Sunday Ora Horn and fami and

Chris North and family.

Dr. and Mr. ©, M. Fish and

son of North Liberty spent Sanday
with Dr. S. K Fish and family.

Geo. Fish and wife of Ardmore,

Oklahoma,

Drs

Mrs.

ter and Mise Lefa Grove returned

are visiting his father

K. Fish aud other relatives,

Ferd Byrer anu little daagh.

from a weeks visit with friends iu

URNIT
That Defies the

Lapse of Time

The

just examine the “make” of our furni-

ture. You&#3 be surprise at the

“snugness’ of the joints, every one a

perfect fit. That is the secret of long
life in furniture, and it adds a hundred

It is all

in the knowing how to buy, and we

next time you are in our store

per cent to its appearance.

|

Far
Machiner

Agai
We are talking yet on this subject

because we want to impues on your
minds the fact successful farmers have

become so through th use of this

same machinery, and what others can

do you ought to do.

The earth is full of wealth waiting
for some one to dig it out but you

will never pry it loose with bare hands

or the old time tools.

If you saw a dollar in the road you

POLITIC ANNOUNCEM

For Aussi

Iwish to announce my name as a

candidate for the republican nomina-

ion for asse:sor of Harrison township
Subject to the decision of the forth

coming convention, ELMER SMITH

For Trustee

C. M. Christian desires t& announce

his pame as a candidate for trustee of

Harrison township subject to the de-

cision of the republican voters at the

regular township convention.

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACTO
Located in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUSTI PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

John Stoan Jesse E Eschbac

Sloan & Eschba
Attorneys-at-

General Practice of Law in all Court

Loans Insuraace

Logansport, would pick it up, Our machin2ry
means a goo many dollars “picked

up” for you. Better start your “‘pick-
ing” now,

Come in

Vern North and wife and Daliae know. Mentone, ——Indiana, Warsaw

Lo

sunday
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came a tense whis-

per. “You don&#39 know what you are

talking about. You haven&#39;t the slight
est idea of the circumstances.

“Now listen to me—I must hurry, [

have come here to release you. If

everything is all right—I mean, if you

can satisfy me that I am warranted tn

freeing you—you can go. Otherwise

I must leave you as yo are; and I—I

don want to do that.
| “And don&#3 want you to, believe

|

me.” breathed Tom, fervently. “Are

you the girl who asked me my name

downstairs?

Yes”

“L want to hear your volce again.
But more than anything else, want to

see your f If you&#39; the same girl,

TH agree

to

anything—even to remain-

ing here, this, to die.”

ration was ignored.
rll ime your name now?

©YNOPSIS.

pags asuseas

that young gentle
shan&#3 ask

tut present—but [mean
n day, I mean to have

i time, se that I can

heart content.

beaut
ot this,

al

whisper though
a

Nas of spirit
would do

nt remain quiet I shall

BOO Il.

CHAPTER

t sh wanted, sure

n of the in

mediately en

long unbroken

failed her.

slous whisper con-

ession to Tom—

going to

idtude

1 not epe
» holding

ak: Indeed,
his breath.

he was

“Have you

Not a sou

Presentls

nd from Tom.

he felt a ttle hand touch

a feather, and

owed through bim that

shed the chill of his

the hand flut-

und. in the darkness,

pon his mouth

stoutly asserted

wholl Inadvert-

corroborative evi-

“howeve
this mid-

was with:

da lve coal.

to her feet, utterly
Lot

her standing

with terror, and he

nitrite.

ed,”

&#39; she moaned

s meant for me you

nish. AN my life

atraid of the dark
a

he said, ab
|

oar!

“Hush!™ the girl cried in alarm.
“I—1 couldn’t help it,& apologized

Tom. “It hurts like the very dev—iike
the deuce. I&# be all right in a min-

te.

And after a bit, when the circulation
was restored to the benumbed mem-

bers, Tom himself made short work of

the bonds around his ankles. He rose

unsteadily to his feet.
“If I could stamp a few times,”

sald.

“Mercy, no!™

“Oh, shan’t. What next?”
While he lent himself submissively

to the operation, she bound one of the

handkerchiefs over his eyes, tugging
the fabric and disposing it in such a

way that by no possibility could he

sea when he got where it was light
Her fingers touched his face many

tirnes, and the nearness of her, now

on this side, now on that, and behind |

him and in front, was making him

giddy.
“You must walk just as carefully as

ever you can,&q she enjoined—“just as

quietly as {f you were a burglar. will

take your hand. When I squeeze once,

he

“L said that I wished we were going
upstairs instead of down.”

“What in the world do you wish—

lence, during which Tom waited eager.

ly for her next words; but when at

last they came they were spoken so

and were weighted with such

sadness, that he was

“Mr. Phinney,” she said, “you may

discover who I am much sooner than

you can possibly expect. But you wilt)

not Want to know me then; conditions
will be such that people will shun

rather than seek my acquaintance.
You will regret even this distant

eeting in the dark.”
Never. If you tal that way I&# rip

this rag right now.”

“I know you will not do that&quot;—what

delectable notes cooed and sang in

her voice when she talked Ike this!

—“not until you have counted a hun-

area.”

“You&#39;r a witch!” he declared ve

|
and was rewarded with a

|uttie rippling laugh that confirmed
the opinion.

Then I cannot be beautitul,

for witches are old and ugly. But you

have been very good to trust me so

implicitly. Here is my hand once

Let me hear you be-

standing blindfolded in

the moonlight.
hand of the girl he had never seen,

with all the gallant courtesy of a me-

ob! So that is all your promise
amounts to, is it?&q

“I can wish, can&#3 I? said Tom,

moodily. “I didn’t intend for you to

hear.”

Her response was a sharp command

for him not to speak another word.

Give me your hand,” she said curt-

Their fingers met and closed, but
when she attempted to move away

Tom drew her to a standstill

“Just a moment. I must disobey you

this once, What will Bappen to yo
when ‘t fs discovered that I um gone

Why, nothing.”

“lp {mprobable, don’t you

that anybody who wanted me so

¥

would be tickled to death to

« me get away.”
vertheless nothing will happen

to me.&q she repeat “I kno that

seems

h

solely for you.&
did think so.” Tom said in a

gloomy tone. “Look here, if I&#3 not

sure that everything will be all right
with you, I&#3 not going to budge a

her ex: ation his guide gave

a Vigorous jerk.
goodness!&quot; he heard her ex-

“Did anybody ever see such anagerava man. When I explain,
what I bave done, tha will be the

Now come on.”

“Honor bright. Step carefully
And so, with infinite caution, and

without attracting the attention of any

of the household, Tom was led down

the stairs—every step being indicated
ngle hand-squeeze—and out in-

night. Presently he divined

that h was being guided round in a

circle, but made no protest. Neither

spoke until the girl halted.

“Now, then, Mr. Phinney, listen to

your final instructions,” she said in a

voice—no longer a whisper, but

the same marvelously swett voice

that had charmed hi earlier in the

yas

to the&

are in the middle of the road

at leads to Rocky Cove, and facing

town. You are to stand here and

count hundred, slowly, then you

ove the handkerc from

tear in

and that you are not

Have your

Ten

ane.

the noise she made in

“The conditions ere hard.” returned

Tom. “If Iam willing to agree, surely

ain

entitled to some slight considera-

in return?”

Well?&quot;—impatiently.
hurry

Satd

tion.

‘You must

Tom: “Promis mo that I can

ome time.”

Said the girl: “Why tn the worl
rou wan me to promise that?

“Mecause.” sal

hta eob_ mak
didn&#39;t know what bad

do you think of me

groaned
Lith & you are a cheeky young

ast have been insane ewer to

have thought of aiding you to ee

cape”
Don&#39 say that.”

consternation

he muttered in

hoarse

please do, shan&#39; take back anything
ve said or done, but I&# promise t

} good te do exactly what you say

Ther fell another pause. Then—

you promise that? whispered

used.” Tom whispered

Oa your word of honor?™

On my word of honr as a gentle
man

He heard a long sigh of relief, and

the girl cautios

r positi at his side

“Here is my plan.” she said,

you must be obedient in every

detail

“and

PBut You WII! Not Want to Know Me

nen!
the hous:

was groping her you are?
‘Way toward him. “Not . glimmer of one.”

®ulde her steps with low-voiced direc} “And

Gions, and by and by he felt the con hou you couldn&#39;

Ract of her foot. Next she was kneel-| back to it?”

ing beside him. “It you told me not tol

“Whatever you do.” he heard a trem-| even try to find it.”

@lous whisper, “be quiet. If I am} “Very well.

caught here it will spoll everything; hands.”
@read to think of the possible conse

wquences. But I couldatt sleep
thinking of your predicament.”

“Just release me.” said Tom,

we car let consequences go hang.
ean take cave of ‘em”

knew that the wo

find your

were still damp. But

m him a groan of

y resumed her for

Utte

I shall have to blindfold you

again and lead you some distance from
Have you any idea where

you were out of sight of the

way

shouldn&#39;t

Now let me untie your

The task was not an easy one, for

for} the knots had been tightly tied and

presently his! for merely by scientists; an equat“and| hands were free, and the first unham-

4 ber movement of a arms wrung

“How ridiculous!&quot; she coolly inter

rupted. “You don&#3 know me. If you

were to meet me. tomorrow—a!

rhere— wouldn&#39;t know that I am

[oa ”“ Tom stoutly protested,
|*anywhere. I would know you among

® million. Tell me that I can see you
—s00!

There was a long moment of si-

“Forgive me—

BISSS55 55 eRepiqueSESecCeCeeeeTS

dieval knight paying homage to his

jlady. There was a reverence in the

jact that held the little hand captive
jin his own.

Tom began to count In a low mono-

tone. He ha all at once grown very

grave, and his tall, erect figure had

taken on anew dignity that it had

never before known; for his mind and

heart were, for the

aimless life, set

pose,

A mild rustling of garments, an

overpowering sense of aloneness, told

hi at the girl had left his immedi-

ate presence. He could not, of course

upon a high pur

raised to his lips the |

first time in his
|

halted and looked back

litde dis °, nor

faint simile that

It was a re

Mr. Tom, that

“Good night,
nor cease

the andag from his

the night&#39;s sull-

8 was absolute And, paradoxical
although h was lterally drenched

th the light of a white moon, he

was still so much in the dark that he

halfw belleved be bad been dream-

and had only just awakened from
soun slumber

he tore

atonehe was
3

CHAPTER Iv.

_

Mr. Flint Advances a Theory.
Mr. Flint’s voice dissipated Rudolph

Van Vechten&#39;s bewilderment; but the

young man remained completely non-

lused over the seemingly fnexplicabie
manner in which his Cousin Paige&#3

purse had appeared. He met the de

tective’&#39;s narrow regard with a long.
questioning stare: brupuy

dropped into a ct

Flint.&q he said,

breath

then he

you
y

down, n sit

you go until you

nut this

Mr. Flint obey, that

ner Could not restrain bis imp

\

New York?&quot;

peremptorily. “Have

This is a terribly
as

he

you

serious

you would ap

e

acquainted with

cousin

matte

prec

returned the

—

quiet
St auswer my question~

where your cousin is

y, “1 don&#3 Until to

some idea of

but’—he ghed

ning purse in his hand, contem-

you firs

do you know

voice

reason have been given within the
1

to feel a good deal of anx-

pecting her”

you tell me the other rea

Van Vechten

wita T. Jenkins,

fly related the en-
|

of the

Brie

here is the second

Sphere, and at the close of the recital

the listener nodded understandinely.
It ts beginning to look as though

y search for a murderer was open

ing up something a bit more serious,

7egan Mr. Fitnt; but the other sharp
ly interrupted.*

wha at do you mean? it can&#3 be

that anything has bappened to Paig
Before replying, Mr. Filnt regarded

him a moment doubtfully
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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LEARN WHAT THE EARTH IS}

Is the Proper Definition Fresh
From the Pen a

Humorist.

Here

The earth ts a ball, so situated in a

region called space as to get the full
benefit of the sun on bright days and

of the moon on romantic nights. It

is somewhat larger than a baseball,

but, not so important. It is not so large
as a fixed star, but is much closer and

of a much pleasanter climate. It is

not so flashy as a charity ball, but

much more efficient.
It has two poles of which we are

certain, because they are vouched for

by explorers; a center of which we

are not certain because it is vouched

{an an axis which are

Christian Scientists, which are ima
‘inative; and mathematicians, which

are unimaginative. It is tnhabited

lor
It

is connected with the rest of space by
sound waves, light waves, wireless ap

paratus with instruments at the send-

ing end only, telescopes and prayers.

It bas recently endeavored to exagger-

ate its ego by the use of aeroplanes.
© earth is highly recommended

as both a summer and a winter resort

for well-to-do persons. Favorable

terms to desirable parties—Pulitzer&#39;a
Magazine.

Difference in Speech.

Polly—“You can never tell much

about a man from his bh.” Belle
—“That’s right. There&#39; Cholite, for

Instance, who stutters terribly, He

proposed to me five minutes after we

met, and it took jack, who is the most

voluble fellow in the world, three

years.”

QUM T
WOR EVE

IMPORTANT NEWS BOILE DOWN

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY READERS

Brief Notes Covering Happ In
This Country and

Are of Legitimate rata a
All the People.

European War News

While the German forces are push-
ing forward through the valley of the

Meuse, and still more extensive oper
ations are in progress along the Al-

sace-Lorraine frontier, where the
French and German armies are in con-

tact, Japan has sent an ultimatum to

Germany demanding the withdrawal
of the German warships from the Ori-

ent and the evacuation of Kiaoca German protectorate in

Japan&#3 ultimatum gives acts un-

til August 23 to comply with the de-

mands.

.

From presumably authoritative
sources in Washington it is learned

that coincident with its demands on

Germany the Japanese government
has informed the American state de-

partment that American merchants

in the Philippines must cease sending
supplies to the German forces in the

Orient. This representation, of cou

will endanger American neutrality
the war.

Freneh victories are claimed of

ly at  Rlamont, eas of Luneville,

where a arian army corps

driven back by the bayonet: at Dinant,

south of Namur; and at Thann, in Al

sace, where they captured the wound

ed Gen. von Diemling of the Fifteenth

army corps. The German battalion&#39;s

return to the attack after every Te-

verse, however, and the British cen-

sor sanctions the statement that they
are moving wearer their destination

every day,

was

Aircraft as engines of war are em-

pleved ineffectually over the Metz for-

ifcations b the French and over the

city of Namur b the Germa
Servlan cannoneers rout the Austri-

an advance across the Save river and

sink two boat loads of soldiers in the

Danube near Belgrade, according to

dispatches from Nish, the Servian war

capital.
see

The United States cruisers Tennes-

see and North Carolina, bearing gold
for the relief of Americans in Europe,

have arrived at Falmouth.

St. Petersburg reports that the czar

and czarina and other members of the

imperial family have departed for Mos-

An A terdam dispatch to Lon-

says again that Emperor William

tha left for the front

ee

jon

.

An official

about Pont:

back

o Germar

and captured
wounded.

report of the fighting
Mousson says the French

“a greatly superior force
*

destroyed one regiment
nine officers and 1,000

drove

The bulk of the French fleet is re

ported be in the Mediterranean.

transatlantic passa d

neutral ship is declared by
miraity to be safe.

the ad-

Four hundred American refugees ar-

tived at Rotterdam accompanied by
Ambassador Gerard. They will sail

for America on Dutch liner.

|

will return to Ber
The war spirit is rapidly spreading

throughout the Australlan common-

wealth and there were patriotic mani-

testations in behalf of the British em-

pire.

An Anglo-Portuguese commercial

creaty, In which England is granted
the most-favored-nation terms, was

signed at Lisbon.

Arrangements were made for the de-

parture of the Austro-Hungarian am-

bassador.. Announcement of war be

tween Britain and Austria was ex

pected.

Japan is about to declare war on

3ermany and seek te capture Kioa-

Chou. Official news to this effect has

reached the state department at Wash-

ngton, which fears violation of

“hina’s neutrality.
.

The Swedish rigsdag at Stockholm

voted an appropriation of $13,400,000

for the purposes of defense.
eee

Russians have taken Sokal, Austrian

Galicia, by assault, inflicting heavy

casualties.

Germany&#3 casualties in the battle of

Haelen aggregate 3,000. Brussels is

no longer in danger.
o.

ee

French troops have occupied the re-

gion of the Saale pass, which com-

mands the Bruche valley.

Scores of Germans employed in.

Dublin hotels and in hotels at water

ing places on the coast of Ireland were

arrested. The plans of the country
around Dublin bay were found upon

ane prisoner.

Gerard
|

The British cruiser Bristol and the
German cruiser Karlsruhe fought 9

running battle off Bermuda. Owing te
superior speed, the Karlsruhe escape¢

in the night.
see

The “first considerable battle of the
war,” to be known as “the battle of
Haelen,” was won by the Belgians
against 10,000 Germans in Belgium.
Officially it 1s. announced three-fifths

of the Germans were killed or wound
ed. Le Soir says 1,000 Germans were

killed and 1,000 wounded. The Bel-

gian cavalry took the offensive against

th repulsed foe
seBerl by wirci direct to Tuck:

a J.—German soil is now en-

tirely cleare of French troops. Ger
man troops captured 2,230 French in

fightizg at Muelhausen and nea?

Longw
.

Great Britain formally declared war

on Austria. Ambassador Page of the
United States looks after Austria&#39;
diplomatic interests in London.

Russia’s fleet still holds the Finnish
gulfs, say advices from Finland, but
German warships are cruising about

off Landsort, a Baltic island.

eee

Fifteen German reservists were ar

rested on the. liner Mount Royal at
Montreal, Que. Two were later re

leased on parole.

The German army has moved north
of Liege and 1s advancing into the
heart of Belgium. An extraordinary
force of cavalry screens the front of

the allied armtfes. The French cavalry
is fighting hard.

. .

Fieid Marshal Sir John French, com-

mander in chief of the British field

army, has joined General Joffre, Freach
commander in chief.

A detachment of Austrian troops
that crossed the river Save by boat
near Obrenovatz was ambushed by
Servians and most of the soldiers were

killed or captured.

Fighting between advance guards ot
the main German and French armies
in Alsace and along western France

between Germans and Belgians indi-

cates the proximity of a great battle

along the whole line,

The captain of a Danish steamer re.

ported at West Hartlepool t he bad

seen tHe masts of seven sunken Ger-
man ships off Spurnhead. H believed

they were warships.
eee

Washington
The department of justice at Wash-

ington announced that the first action
had been taken to summon. before a

federal grand jury persons allege to

ha increased the retail prices of food

Europe.
trict Attorney Clarence Wilson is-

sued the first summons under the gen-

eral order sent out by Attorney Gen-

eral McReynolds.
.

Steps were taken to safeguard the

grain export, foreign exchange and

hipping situation brought about by
European war at an important con.

ference at the treasury department at

Washington between officials and 62

representatives of business, trade

shipping and banking interests. See

retary McAdoo presided. The confer,

ence was received by the president,
who in a short address said he believed

that the financial crisis had passed.

Foreign
Lives of 150 passengers were lost in

the blowing up of the Austrian steam:

ship Haron Gautsch by a mine off Lus-

sin island, near Dalmatia. One bun-

dred and fifty rescued.

.

Domestic

The Panama canal zone celebrated
the opening of the canal. With the

official Panama celebration set for

next spring, even the United S‘ates

was not officially represented except

by Colonel Goethals and the other men

who have long been in the eanal zone.

The steamship Ancon, owned by the

United States war department, was

the first big boat to be put through,
signalizing the opening of the canal

to all ships up to 10,000 tons register.
eee

The “spiritual hegira” of Fran

Lloyd Wright, Oak Park architect, and
Mamah Borthwick, formerly Mrs. E. H.

Cheney of Oak Park, Ill, ended in

tragedy six times repeated. It elosed

with the murder by an insane negro

chef of Mamah Borthwick, her son and

daughter, and three other persons, the

wounding of two men and ‘njury to a

third. Three of the dead ere children.

The killing was done *~ Julian Carle

-
as chef by

Saliesie ais bungalow
at Hillsite, near Spring Green, Wis.

The slayer used a hatchet and after

committing the murders set fire to

the building and hid in the boiler-room,
whence he crawled exhausted to be

taken prisoner.
| .

Because of a European crisis the

thirty-third annual reunion of the Old

Time Telepgrahpers’ and Historical as-

sociation, which was to have been held

at Kansas City, Mo., September 16-17,
has been postponed indefinitely.

eee

Before adjourning at Winnipeg. to

meet in Portiand, Ore. the first Tuee-

day in August, 1916, the supreme lodge,
Knights of Pythias, decided to recog:

nize the Dramatic Order of Knights of

Khorassan as an auxiliary order and

to purchase the Pythian library of the

late William D, Kennedy of Chicago.
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INVICT CNA BackachIs. a Warnin
tute alwi fair warning whe
sate anette gun wrocg inae

eu warn of kidney weakne
ing Dae! urination,

ood Eating.
“Metchnikoff, the Metchnikoff of

tqur milk fame, fs soon to celebrate In

Paris,” said a Paris correspondent on

turlough in New York, “his seveatieth

birthday.

vat

the

a

wernor called up

ted that a certain L

without guard
d. but the convict

ly talked with him for a

copvict out to see the

hird visit the governor

e wante to get acquainted. The

en money to go to Portland and

op machinery in the name of the

week in the Oregon
crowded with itors.

3 completed the business and re

ed to his lifetime prison cell.

The “honor system has probably never had a

more thorough and satisfactory test than at the

Colorado state prison, in Canon City, under War-

gen Thomas J. Tynan. During the past three

years this prison has had over 1.000 individual

prisoners in the convict camps. These men, with.

Gut cuards—some 50, 100 and even 30 miles away

from the prison—hare created a national reputa-

tion for loyalty. Less than one per cent have vio-

lated their pledges br successful escape.

‘gust ouside of Canon City, where one would

NOR ROBER
SF

MOULTON

| he ended his lecture with this crystal

SOLE WORAIG WH HOUT FLAS

tween the huge cell-

at the Canon

awaits the visitor.

are moving without

it makes one think

schooly Som of the men aremta ‘at quoits others are chasing each other

and boxing intermittently; pipes and cigarettes

are much in evidence

Warden Tynan is big-bodied. bighearted, and

al. and has much te tell and rejoice at in the

He invites the visitor to

“We drive over the

jo

Canon City experiment

stay overnight with bim.

farm after luncheon,” he
say

“and this evening

Ti take you down to my club.” Just where that

club may be the visitor cannot fathom—but he

usually stays.
:

It is now the dinner hour. The trumpet blows

for all the world like the dinner call ef an AUantic

liner; the men in orderly fashion cease their

games, their walking and their smecking, and fall

into line in the cell-block

Contrast with what you will read in a minute or

two the recent prison riots in another state, where

the militia had to be called to restore order, and

where flogging was re-established. Contrast the

old days at many state prisons, under the contract

system, where men weire worked, practically, from

sun to sun, and threw themselves from second-

story windows to maiu themselves that ther at
not be obliged te do the racking, deadly work

bis body.

“Since his sixtieth birthday, when he

began his sour-milk regime, Metchni-
koff has not aged. On the&#39;co he

has become rejuvenated.
“To the committee that hea in

charge the splendid honors cf his

birthday celebration, Metchnikoff gave

some advice on the benefits of frugal
eating—the benefits of taking no alco-

aol, very little meat, and an abundance

of well cooked green vegetables. And

of wisdom:

“‘Geod eating makes more pessi-
mists than bad luck.

|

ERUPTION OVE

¢

CHILD&# BODY

Route No. 3, Bo 67, Little Falls,

Minn.—“Our little boy was taken sick

with a fever and after the fever ho

broke out with a sore eruption all over

We could get nothing to

help him. The sores were large and

red and bleeding. They started with

blisters as if he were burned and

when they broke they would bleed

y an ael h hse,ae help and avoid

Syidn ee ngerous thing, be

cause the kidners ar d Boot Aiters and

weak Wih reg upset, the, enishie
system, Puchma attacks, gra

Soper and Brigh dise

ion Kidney Pile fe a
mo reliable kit-

nes remedy. Doan’ are

used

successful
all over the clvilized world and publicly ree

ommended jef peo

An Indiana Case.

Isham Ther
a Lo-

ne

cure me. Team certainl praise them.”

Ge Dean&# at Any Store.

land they itched so that he could not |

jeep for some time. We had him all

tied up with bandages and then we)

had to soak them off every day.

“We bousht a cake of Cuticura Soap

and a box of Cuticura Ointment

hich soon gave him relief. Now he
|

ls as well as can be for in three weeks

the contractors.

trast even the well-r

aged
some

Con. |

today

more

prisons
ot the pro-

ive state here |

© prison walls are the

ng bonds of.

probably, 95 per cent o
the inmates, an where

the cell houses

century of a century lof the pattern of a

with small, tomb.
rooms, not large

in

are

ago.

ti B

residence, thy

fal in ever

the warde cle n
way

ever one turus, one finds the pri

of trust. The houseman closes up the

night, locks everything up, goes up to the

half a mile

inute gatherin
his kitchen after the

is all done.

fter luncheon the warden ordered a carriege and

drove the visitor several miles around the farm.

is a convict

goes clean over the moun-

toward

back of the moun

w

a

gang cut

H work
you hare to

who are

400 oth-

camps.

ni

scenic beauties to the

at Caron Ct

ct labor outs’

have |
convicts.

our prison-|

for them to je goed}

and every prisoner before he leave the prison for]

and ta ote to the
Je situation. The prisoner feels that he is tall

thas his interest at heart, and th

the key

‘much for the reformative
system’,

features of the}

Society asks—what is the finan-

During the 1909-1910 biennial}
d, our convicts built 50 miles of finished roa

wsy at a total actual cost to the taxpayers of the
700, a saving of $155,450. In ranch

earned $16,$90. In saving on im}
provements they earned $106,746, and in cash cora

ings they made $38,125

“During the biennial period of 1911-1912 wel
greatiy exceeded out former record. having con
structed in the neighborhood of 300 miles of

permanent roadways. Considering th situation in
Colorado, and basing our figures on actuai ox-

perience. we are confident that we can

5,000 miles of the very finest roadways in the next

ten years for less than $500,000, and this without

adding anything whatever to the burden of the

taxpayers. Taking i all in all, the ‘honor system’
has proven eminently successful from the soundest

financial standpoints. The country has been en-

riched: broken and sinladen men have been re-

formed, and society has been guaranteed a greater
measure of good and willing citizens than ever

before.”

he was all healed by the Cuticura

Soap and Ointment
s

= {Sign George
Wolters, Jan. 29,

Cuticura Soap an “Ointmen sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

tree,with 32 Skin Book, Address post-

vard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.” —Adv.

Might Be a New Drink.

what&#39; a mixed meta-

‘8 a new one on me.

over an’ ask de bartende&#3

Let&#3 go

Not From the Burns Collection.

“Where did golf originate. Sa
It w furrst

&quot;Philadelphia Publi Ledger.lad

It&# a fortunate

that they never married.

It&# better te offend some people
than to oblige them.

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They are

ratal, harsh. unnecessary. T)

ac an Indigestion, as mnlliogs

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SM PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

Reduces Straine Puff Ankle

|

oes n blis

hairand hors can be wo}

$2 Q bottle, deliveres be your

for instruction: pe Book 5 K freABSO IR.

What is Castoria
TORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregorie, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contai neither Opium,

Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age its guarantee. It

destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it

has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind

Colic, all Teething Troubles and D:

and Bowels, assimil

iarrhea. It regulates the Stomach

tes the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children’s Panacea— Moth & Friend.

‘The Kind You Have Al

S0years, has born
his persona su

din with and endanger the health of

n—Experience against Experi
Genuine Castoria always bears the si

s thesimn Cas
n since its infanc:

Al Gounterfeits, Imitation and ““Just-

zht, ss which has been in use for over

her, and has beenmad under
‘one to deceive yo in this,
are but Experitrents that

jllithen
lo

o
Inft oe en

ignature of

Well Meant.

On one occasion when the king and

queen of Great Britain visited togeth-
er very elaborate preparations were

made for their reveption.
The city was I ly decorated and

one enterprising tradesman.

to display his loyalty, bad the words,

“Heaven bles them both!” outlined in

paper flowers across the front of his

shop. Unfortunately he forgot to re-

move a large business sign that was}

just above.

The result said:

“Ham and beef sandwiches.”

“Heaven bless them both!”

A Doubtful Statement.

“Ma, I would like to h

Did anybody ever give
¥

for a present?”

married m

Fifteen hundred pe

and 5,00 are annually injured as

result of fires in the United States.

A dashing widow says that old maids

are embers from which the sparks
have fied.

desiring |

your father did when he

|

®

are ki n

Making It Complete.
Mr. Fred Kerr, the actor, was play

ing at Ranelagh. and at the Lake

hole drove eight successive balls

ht into the water. He had no

more left in his bag. and there was

nothing -more to be done—except

one thing. Seizing his bag of clubs,

he walked dramaticalty to the lak

edge. Then in a broken voice he

said:

Old pond, hare these as well.” and

turning, with a sigh, walked home.

Sad Result,
“

wat was the fruit of your enters

ful, clear, white
ers R26e Ba Blue. At all
ocel

ster refuse to marry a girl be-

e her father ts rich. “It is false

modesty.

Peery’s Vermifuge “Dead Shot’ killsa “eayel Worme tra veer few hours,

Many a man fails to get there be

cause he never starts.

WIN. ESTER
“Repeater” Smokeless Shells.

2yo want # good lowe
‘inchester Factory Loaded “

THE YELLOW SHELL WITH THE CORRUGATE HEAD.

iss SIGNS...
Farmers, Breeders, tt does
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LAST LAUGH IS WITH FROGS:

‘

SEES ILOILO MI SSIS SOHO

JS tastes
Beat storgo

Glory of the Sierras

Sierras

Gould Not Hate

but Inspirati t— }secured a $0 watch and some otber

vatuables,

6

Who Have Hunted Them win}

Fully Beli That ‘This Article

tains Truth.

THE WEDDING FEAST.

1-14-Aug-

&

&

|

=

Pos

| Tt would be well for many of eur

i

rican nature if ther
and strengthened in

Redwood canyon, writes Henry 8.

}

Canby in the Atlantic. For here one

The Gypsy tial at Warsaw wasa
Did you ever creep up cautiously,

|fasc ‘Th prosecuting witnesses! quietly and politely behind a big

{coul uot be prodace and the cases FO So as not to distur his meditax

aes ‘The Mendies tions— a club im your hand?

‘And then did you ever lift that club)

Feeders
Salvage Grain

mj poets of An

te
could be pu

°°

dismissed,

%

e e

brothers were then re-atrested and|

a

Inspecting the Guests.

‘ut a weddin

longer trust in the

fice for sin. They have rejected Jesus

as their Sartor. their Redeemer, and

retain Him merely us their Teacher.

apparently accepting only a part of His

teachings. The parable shows that

this class will be rejected from the

Kingdom prittleces.

7

When our minds were filled with

hallucinations of the Dark Ages. we

assumed that this class, represented by

the man without a wedding garment

would be cast into eternal torment |

But now we perceive that as the guests

ere called out of the darkness of the|
rid into the light of the wedding

so the custing of one into the

ss would,

m the knowledge and,

00%
950 e

Will Save

You Money

ome while we

© hoatoste w steer

ae aoriode ag erry

or corn.

Wosteste teste stesteot
4 does st afo- sgesgea

elosteateageatpteetetesteaten

have a stock of it.

grind it and it is a goo substi-

Boubon Elevator

oe in

aS

PE cannot be content to pipe: one can

Po not blink th ty of th e worl |

| or the scope weep

&a The work of v

is clear: t

Se) gtow by law where

Se them: their

@

|

whieh the sw

| sun has made
|

In the placid
lowlands, or in

plan
jand

d water

reat trees

moisture lets
|

ds die in the slope
g of the earth or the

the hacked and

led or froze

Is b
tree

ee
ee

&a
&a

=!
a)
ee
Qe
&a

2
oat

SOLVED
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

The only Fu

return fire travel

Call at our Shop a

would want the

STRUCTION. BOILER TIGHT,

EAK GAS OR DUST,

sce that properly applies the’ theory of

as employed all locomotive boilers.

see the points that anyone

wrnace To possess: - HEAVY CON-

IMPOSSIBLE TO

AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

all Soot aad Gas.
consun

|
bre atk

write verse : n

the write

the une!
de urow A

ment a ezerst

reach wyond

pro

takin hack to

terile for their kind.

home country of the {if exerbitant, we don’t want it.

f the East. th

te
Te one

~ senti
ery other

st would

3} sirability of bei

F at all

Gesben where the

case will be started over again.

Small Farms Wanted

We are in need of farms of from

forty to eighty acres. Lf your price

is reasomable, we can sell your farm;

SvopGmassSUMME Reatty Co.,

Mentove, Indiana,

n ees

MARRIAGE A HA TO WOMEN

Writer Asserts They Want Husbands

to Escape Being Called

“Old Maids.”

marrying habit;

‘This is not strange. for

have been taught

t every woman should be married,

hat to remain unwed is a dis-

ity on th

beau the

person of t

great deal of emy
arried, and none

irability, which

of remaining un-

on the

ometimnes exists,

Clarence! married, girls looked on marriage as

MIL & LYO Tinn
rywhere

INTERN
Busine Cele

ATIONAL:
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

eT

T wenty- Annual Openin
AUGUS 31, 1924.

irg totusiress, largest faculty
mercial Schecl in the state.

CAT are FREE
A. POPP, Vice Pres.

HANDSO
STAPLES, Pres.

Teel Brothers

Chas. Jefteries

H. C. Thompson

M. R. Kizer

Sol Arnsberger

J F. Warren

re adesteazeateat SLesteesees

Thi B Wil Sho Yo Ho

f h Comf Hom

acteloefoelesf

pow to Lesnre yeu re getting a

ob Heress tre createst er
ee

ingever publised. Dent place your

order for apy kind of heating apparatus

until you bave read it.

Wolverine Furnaces and the Wolverine

System of Installation

Will provide you with a comfortably warm home and

their immence radiating power will enable you tosave

one-third to one half of the fnel.

WOLVERINE FURNACES burn any fuel.

oe
o&gt+

prices, Sa* ing all jobbers and dealers protits.

%aoa

profit added We send our own thoroughly

v

factory trained mechanic to install it.

o
aeP tut

ote
Poe 0
0 W oe e

on the castings.

Write for the book.

your time to read it

paid. Just m:

catalog No. 56.

Mea
oetes

& Marshall Furnace Company,
Marshall, Mich

Lar gest manufacturers of furnaces im the world selling

A
5. Dobbins St.

installing direct.

SEPP LLL IONS ISSO SSG
Et

You pay us for the raw material, with one and only one small

trained heating

engineers to lay out your beating and ventilating system and a

You need not pay for it in full until

you have had a chance to try it out in

coldest winter weather and with each

furnace goes a written guarancee to re~

moye the fuamace and refund your

money if it does not heat your house

za tisfactorily and a Sve year guarantee

It is well worth

Sent free post-
a postal and ask for

are e a syto feed

clean and manage. and are sold direct to yoret manufacturers

cuateatectestresteeteoato

O
O08

ant

o
O

46

next day.
everybody&

4,
o
R

Osone

DIFFICULTIES COMPARED.

“You may be presiden some day.”
“Well,” replied the precociou

youth, “if you mean preside of the

United States, I&# try for it, but if

you mean presid of a railroad, PL

‘think it over.”

oo

THE REASON.

sings, to be guttural.”
“That’s why her teacher is trying

to curb them.”

AN UGL HINT.

“T eat a great

:

de of fish because

it is goo brain food.”

|
nows ”

——

UNENTANGLED.

Billby—So Marceni is to be an

Italian senator.

Willby—Evidently in Italy a poli-
tician nee not be a wire puller.

DAMP ENVIRONMENT.

Silas—My wife reigns supreme-
home.

Hez—Mine pours when she has

dime novel to read,

Le orrerrooeeeeet

“Do you prefer weakfish or min-|

the goal of ambition, and bent their

to getting husbands.

they took the first

man who gave them a chance. ‘Their

not love. not a husband,

ire the status,

os and defe nee which ther
ht were denied to all

cept the “married

tant to see the

rt who is employing all the

arts and craft of the chase to entrap

other woman&# son for her

husband will weep at the

jannounce that the other Wome

an’s daughter has shackled her son—

Mother&#3

HUM RADIATOR

nite lookin”

Ain&# you éold?

loa
regretting |

It is my way and! PRESIDENT GOT EVEN.

Apropos of the human side of

President Wilson, the presiden was

out for a ride in his motor car ene

afternoon. The machine pass a

small boy standi beside the road.

“Did you notice what the bo did

when we passed the presid
asked.

“No, Mr. President, I oe not.”

“He made a face at me.”

“Is it possibl exclaimed the

shocked companion. “I didn’t ob

serve him.”

“Fe did,” said the presiden ; “but

you notic? what I did os

“No, sir.”

“Well,” answered the presiden
happily, “I made a face right back

at him!’—Saturday Evening Post.

es

RELIGIONS hil! PRESIDENTS.

Of the presi of the United

States there have been eight Episco-
alians, eight Presbyte four

Unitarians, four Methodists two

Dutch Reformers and one Disci
Jefferson was a believer in Christi-

anity, though not an adherent of any

denomination.

into a lonely well, thanks heaven for

t privacy of is new postion ta
Rock Gazette.

ES

and bring it down with all your

might on the spot where the frog

pe to Of course you have, says

a writer in the American Boy. No
jho did you account for the frog’s

mow ing on just when you want him
to linger? Its provo after

you& got your feet soppin and

your clot muddy; but the most

provoki thing about it is the calm-

{nes of the frog. He sits there on his

tity pa and pretend there isn’t @

\p within a mile. And he Kee
riche on pretending till your elub is

an inch from his nose—when he goes

away from there. It is all a put-up

job. That& the way frogs amuse

hemsel ve: You thidl

hunting frogs, but as a mat-

are having fun

fooling boys. Proba you went out

in the morning witheyour mind all

made up to come ho with a nice

st pris the

‘y wall in the

ter of f

time it

in your

ise inexperie
D

alo
to lau a sec too long; Two

you figure,
mother to b

the “IL be enoug

e for breakfast

consolation s till you take them.

into the kitchen. Mother looks at

them and edges away. “Take those

nasty toa tt ouf of the house

immediatel; And then,

like as not, the frogs back in the

pon have another laugh.

MUST HAVE BEEN SOME HEAT.

Veracicus Uncte Milligan Tells of Re~

markable Experience in India of

Which He Was a Witness.

Denis h just been ordered—with

the rest of the regiment, of course—

to “do his bit of foreign service. He

hastened round to Unele Milligan,
since pensione off, with the

grea news.

“India—

warrio

2 chuckled the old

1 you fin it a bit

s it ver hot out the uncle?”

2

des o
y hot

ier n rightly say how

De but remember

was out there we were

We were

but mot a

the
only fi ing

fire? was blown,

pe off to the

if the markers had

When he had gone

we all laughed,
Peause fallen over. But what

do you think had brought him down?

Why. a mound of solid lead

formed b the bullets that had melte

ed in the sun !”—Answers,

gone to

about

IN THE BO STORE.

bart can I do for you,

» Castom your first Pr
Dealer— do you mean?

Customer—Why, first book my om
der. Then order my book.

.
rs ut

are you goingto have solarium

Mrs. Comeup?”
ae aoe ith the finest gold

fish we can buy to put in it”

2
¥.

that

they have the earet system.
“Then kee away from the ear

quak belt.”

FOREGONE
Col

CONCLUSION.

a

THE WAY.

Can you tell me the best way ta

open. th door to

a

successful court
ip ??

“Certainly; ring the belle”
Quite HME

Of

CONTRARY.

«That rich oldmiser’ doctors de
pair about his recovery-”

“Humph! His gay young wife
d atin

»
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a

~Alma McCoy of Nappanee, age

52, was instantly killed while slee

ing on a B. & O. crossing east 0!

Bremen one night last week.

The re-establishment of the Atoz!

printing establishment at South

Whitley under the management of

.

2

|. E. Miner is cow an assured fact.

meeting amd erecting of
Amos Burkholder of Scott town—

ship had a horse and buggy stolen

from a hitch rack in Nappanee

Saturday night. The rig was valued

at $300.

Frank Musselman and family of

A

ay

near Macy were g to the old

oo cored us with some Ser

|

settlers ei Sale when their!

nusic that) showed b was 3 ‘

; -
.

auto was struck by a Winona inter

ter of his: profession, The Leng

Death of Child Dunlap-Thompson Reunion

A sad death to be noted this week

ie that of the little son of Vero

Smith, which died last Toursday

from the effecte of drinking coal

oil. The motber was doing some

trading with a baxter in front of the

delling and «can of oil bad beeo

carried into the bouse. A fer

moments [ster when Mrs. Smith

came into the house ehe found the

babe sitting by the can where it bad

been sucking tbe oil from the spout

Ina sbort time the child tecame

very sick and Dr. Yocum was calied

but the little one was beyond ones. als instrumental music.

medical belj and death resulted

|

Dur

aout three bours after the oil #as| hi

drank,

C. W. Edinger of near Argos
died Aug. 15, age 76. His death

was the result of blood poisonin
caused by the bite of a rat.

Mre. Dr. W. B. McKinstry of

Argos isin a critical condition at

the hospital in Mishawak: from the

effects of an operation.
22

The ninth annual reunion of the

Dunlap
occurred in

families

at the Mrs.

one-half mile

north of Bigfoot last Sunday. -Lug.

The day was

grove meeting and there

and Thompson
the grove

Susie Rogers home

23. an ideal one for a

were about

150 present

After the

friends and the dinner hour was over

ent, Jacob Kern. called the

her and the afternoon was

ypoo
Earnest Shively of near Claypoo

and Hazel Ellis of near Warsaw

were married last Saturday.
ane

Leesburg
Hiram Ferverda of Leesburg is

the progressiv candidate for trustee

of Plain township.

the pres

peopl t

most pleasantly spent) in listening to

the songs and speaking from var.ous

Lyman

last Thareday.

Piereeton’s big home-coming is)

on this week. The attractions are

a carnival company, reinforced by

some home entertainments.

Frank Coblents of Prerceton is in

jail serving time for jumping a tram

on the Pennsylvani road. Two

boys who were with bim were dis-

charged.
A tamily scrap at Pierceton last

‘Yhureday had several results. Mire.

That Indian Doctor

Harvey Taylor, who moved to

Pierceton a few weeks ago from

Piqua, Ohio; intorms the Record

that he is well acquainted with Dr.

Waite Eagle, who sold medicine

here on the etreet two weeks ago

and whose wagon was dampe iato

the ditch a mile north of town one

night, and a portion of his corn

remedy destroyed. Mr. Taylor says
he has known the doctor for many

Charles Gibson plugge her father-

in-law, Sam Gibson, a right-hander
im the optc. The town marshal,

O. R. Keller was called to umpire

the fight when Charles went for him

with a mowing ecythe The marshal

i Jarba car south of Gilead and] ‘Tbe heavy storm at Leesburg lat

~ wet Ps
| knoeked from ‘the track and every| Wednesday evening blew the

van badly | teat down, unroofed

Peter Kuler was in ebarge/ the

Fraxn Witsex,* son of Edward Sowith their sons. assisted by

L. snd Della Smith, was born Oct. Mis

Site. and died Aug. 20, 1914, |yery

member of the party was

scared.
transformation station and

carried the ball park grand.stan
over inte the next field.

2-2 ¢

| Miltore.
ates. Robert Chilgote of Milford |

Leoval young ftalian died fast Suaday, aged 50

r was killed st Akrou Tuesday | eee

© jump e freight; Plymouth.
The wheeis passe over bts Jam V.

died suddenty of heart failure on

Tyear, 2 months al jays.
at the

|

}of the interurban ear.

,

Akron
Akron

schools begin Sept 14.

aud Henry township

“0 a

Gilder of pipmoath

body aud be died three bourse late

ot Akron was! Friday of last week aged 73.

wetosication| Tye Sunday-schoot workers of
for 10 o&#39;cloek-0n

|

Marshal eoanty, eld their semi-
and}

\

hour training of |rivedarrived
annu ttute

t

©
teachers on Monday}

week. Tt was deetded to}
a perfhanentcrthe prosecutor came trainteg

at that piac for Sanday-
Miss @stella Chase

was selected as superintendent,
|

i

near Argos ete

Pierceton.

and Ov James Fuller of Milford broke

were married his bip byg fall w

tnac Ridephour was a free man,

-

tbe —

Samuel Driet

ro, aged Tt.

vol Marin

|

Robrabaugh of Av;

fred Humbarger
hile roller skating

[ poLtaRs come HOME TO Roost&qu |
——

Killed by Fish Commissione=)

Civde Jeff

caused b
otber ma

fire is a myst

Mr. [uur

week where

VERY farmer who makes our town bis market place bas an interest In

‘this community. The fact that be ts a member of the community

makes much difference to him when he considers that the prosperity

of our town is his own prosperity.
|

“Tat when he sends his money to the mail order houses HE DOES NOT

STOP TO THINK THAT HE IS NOT HELPING TO PAY TRE REQUIRED |

|
TAXES IN HIS OWN COMMUNITY; not that be does not pay his own legally |

assessed taxes, but that he is not helping our local merchants to pay the tates

necessary to support the community.

The mail order man has absolutety no Interest in the community. He
plays the part of a fisherman—etrolling about, casting a line here and there,

Nwhere he thinks the best fishing is to be found, and after pulling out the fish

he departs. The mail order man does not contribute to the upkeep of the

community. He merely takes away from it
=

When a farmer sends his dollars to the mail order house he prevents

certain amount of improvements, say, for instance, in road building, bere in

sur county. The mail order man does not help to build our

|

local storekeeper does.

a
If we keep the dollars at-home they

spent at Kame, come home to roost. They come back in the upkeep of our

town and county Institutions. We have pone too many dollars at the at

machine at

ot Argos,

Bui Be
was st

‘The boss!

los. b
were fish

2 Shoemaker

pvestof

roads, but sh

| (own AtGmmunity and It seems a shame to send any of them away to the

| mail order houses, where we will never ese them again.

‘The dollars we send away help the mail order man to take a racation

tn Europe or at the seashore. THEY HELP HIM TO MAINTAIN HIS AUTO-

MOBILE AND TO RIDE ON PAVED ROADS.

If we keep these same dollars at home they will belp us to hare better

roads tn our own county. Of course, the mail order man pays his taxes in

the ety, which helpe to pave the streets of the city, but we here in oar

town dont beneft by that. Therefore the best thing for us to do ts keep

our money st home, where ft will do us some i

SUR LOCAL MERCHANTS WILL USE THE DOLLARS TO GOOD aD-|

VANTAGE BY HELPING TO PAY THE TAXES HERE—THE. TAXES RE-

QUIRED TO BUILD GOOD ROADS. EVERY DOLLAR SPENT IN OUR

HOME TOWN MEANS IMPROVEMENTS AT HOME.

‘The merchants of our town the patronage of the people In our

community. They are part, a very large part, of the community ‘and they |

pay a major portion of the taxes. The more business they
|

they must pay ‘and the more taxee paid Into the county treasury, the more

Improvements we can have.

Talecs we are careful and watch our own tnterests we will find out to

our cost that th ultimate result of the mail order scheme will be the cen-

traltzation, of all of the country business tn the large cittes and the absolute

Gestruction of the financial interests in the small cities and towns, ‘The only!

afternoon. Mrs, Merrill Smith, Mrs

|

Fay to provent this te to ‘stop sending our orders to the matt order houses.

Hand Me. Kesecker willl en-

Lee&#39;t dollars come home to roost. That Ie-the only way, and they: weit

‘

wvker w Come home to roost if we do not send ‘them too far away. The dollars epent

tain atthe home of Mrs Ed Hall. toeatly wilt cirete around and keep things lively, but if sent away we must |

get more doliara from outside to take their place- It ie not always an easy

Srtterte do this. THE SAFEST THING TO DO tS TO TAKE NO CHANCES,

‘AT HOME WITH THE LOCAL STOREKEEPERS.

tion that the mail order man would ever do any

ight be different. But there is 20)

artful deceiver, with gross mis-

rd of disappointments. But we

ourselves on record as being his

Qapes, There isn&# a grain of kindness ‘= bis whole makeup. He demands

hiv cash in advance and gives you that which be wishes to send. You hare

1 fired onee,

Teries’ left lang

‘lpeart. Jefferies droppe to the

loround, dyiog instantly.aimost

\Phe shot was fired at a distance of |

Annual Camp Meeting

The Courck hotd

their annual camp meeting on the

about twelve feet.

W He

panion, testifies

Sands, eh (co
bat Hollows) acted

of God wil
only in self-defense, warping Jeffries!

not to pulla gun an did rot sboot

banks of Yellow Lake commencing .

util the latter bad fired one shot at

bim,Sept. 1, and continuing ten days.

The grounds have been much im-

proved since lsat year: an up-to date
a

.

Ladies to be Entertained

Th ladies of the Sevastopol church]

the Men:

ptist church nest Wednesday

light plant is being installed in ad-

dition te other conveniences, mak-

ing it a pleasa place to for you to| will

spend your vacation, Best of all jtone

“il be the gospel sermons and sal
vation work, You are invited to Rat Ha

ertain the ladies ot

‘come and enjoy the services with-|

out charge. Provisions and horse The ladies are exporter

feed to be bad at reasonable rates.

Swrtu Hieetxs

lewel 3

N gate fees.

——_——_——

Sunbeams

The Sapbeams class met at the

home of Ruth Entsminger Aug. 25.

Township Caucus

‘The republican of Harrison town-

Officers were elected. The class

|

hip will meet at Harrison Center

adjourn ‘to meet in one month}
yn Tuesday Sept. §, 1914, at 2:00

with Vera Giffia. A fine luncheon

|

o&gt;clo p. m. for the purpose of

pulled a gug and advised the

belligerent Charles to stop before

years in fact is better acquainte
with him than any one in Pierceton.

His home, so Mr. Taylor says, is in

Piqua and not in Oklahoma, as was

claimed. He has been with the

Indians but has no Indian blood ia

him. His name is McCarty. “The

pugilist who was killed in Canada a

be should be under the painful
necessity of washing a load of

amunition. The next day Gibson

apswered to the charge of assault

and paid expenses to the amount of

810.35.

eee

Rochester.

Martin Melatyre ofa barber

Rochester died on Tuesday of last
week, age meetin

year ago and whose death caused an

investigation by the government,
was a son of White Eagle, —Pierce-

ton Record,

And yet there were people in

Mentaue who believed bim when be

said he couldn’t lie.

Editorial Association

Arrangements for the

x of the Northera

annual

Indiana

Manuah Porter and Milo Coplen, Editorial Association to be beld at

beth of Hochester, were married

l Saturday.

‘The Fulton county teachers will

meet at Rochester in institute Aug.

| Sito Sept. 4.

Mary. the t-year-old daughter of

Wm, Brobaker of Rochester,

is

i

serious condition from being kicked

in the bead by a colt,

a

Lucius Bretz of Roebester has

veer warned by the authorities that

unless he gives bis horses better

care be will be prosecute for

eruelty.
5

Isaac W. Brown, the famous bird

and bee map, died at his bome in

Monday after a week’s

illness. of acute indigestion, Mr.

Brown had become weti-knowa all

over the country by his lectures, He

was a Civil war veteran, had travel-

ed in maby states lecturing under} Beaver Dam on s

auspices and patrovage of Helen |*
He bad been

|

ticket
the

Gould at a big salary.

a newspaper correspondent of some

note and operate extensively on the

Chicago board of trade and died a
n

poor man at the age of 58,
. ett

Silver Lake.

‘Arba Gall of near Silver Lake

as joined the regular army for a

three years term.

Erba Whittenberger of Silver

witt keep on helping us atl. Dollars / and Lawson Wileox of|Court, in the

Columbia City were married Satur~

day.

Mat Snyder is able to come to

town again after ayear’s confinement

with rhematism at his home east of

Silver Lake.

zee

Warsaw.
The little daughter of Bert Noel

of Warsaw is seriously ill with

searlet fever.

Raymon Cook of Warsaw is in

jait for stealing an automobile from

‘A. M, Hendrick at Ckapman’ laxe.

Mre. B. E. Garbie of Warsaw was

robbed -of $350 at Goshen as she

was boarding an interurban car to

return home.

Reed Kimberly, a Winona student

age 20, became mentally unbal-

anced Tuesday and will be place in

sanitarium for treatment,

Chas. A. Kintzel, county sheriff,

was elected chairman of the repub

lican central committee at Warsaw

last Thursday to succeed Aaron A

Ragor resigned.
—__-——_-

Governor Ralston has by procla

mation set Friday, Oct. 2, as disease

Ft. Wayne Sept. 17-18 are com-

pleted. ‘The program is nor partisan

pohtically.
Thursday evening, Sept 17, a

{baaque will be given at the Wayne
Commereial club. Invitations bave

been extended to Senator Shively of

South Bend, ex-senator Beveridge
of Indianapolis and ex Lieut. Gov.

Mitter of Columbus,

nominees o the d

the respectiv
orats, progress=

ives aud republicats for senator this

year. Senator Kern of Indianapolis,
Vice President Marshall and Gov.

Ralston have aleo been invited to

attend. The,assoviation officers be-

lieve that 20 editors w attend.

Franklin Cai

‘The Democrats of Franklin town-

ship will meet in convention at

turday,

at 130 to nominate a tall township
Sept. 3

Avoxao Buck. Chairman.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

stalls the latest up-to- acety

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Stisfaction guaranteed

Notice of Anministration

Notice is bereb given that the

undersigned has been appointe by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

State of Indiana,

Administrator of the estate of

Cynthia A. Wiley late of Kosciusko

County, deceased. Sard estate is

suppose to be solvent.

James E. Girt, Administrator.

Will Annexed.

The undersigned adminis

the estate of Cynthia Wiley deceased

will sell at ‘public sale at the late resi-

dence of the deceased two miles east

of Mentone on Friday, Sept. 4. 1914.

at E00 o&#39;c p. m the following

propert
Three head of horses, 6 head of

cattle, 10 head of sheep 9 head of

hogs. oats and rye in the bin, ha in

the mow. corn in crib and field, clover

sleigh and other articles.

Small Farms Wanted

We are in need of farme of from

forty to eighty acres. If your price
is reasonable, we can cell your farm;

if exorbitant, we don’t want it.

SxopeRass.Summe Reattr Co.,
preventio day, when everybod is

something toward in- Mentone, Indiana, *

—_

was served which was enjoye b | nominating a township ticket.

Dally Thought.

:
all. We urge all of the members

*

ao be present at the next meeting.
uf Eran Tucess, Pres,

Jonn Horrsee

ELS. LLasn

L. F. Eckert

with us.

‘return, not so with dollars sent

to roost, if somebody does

; BUT DOLLARS COME TO ROOST IF WE KEEP THEM}; =

[ CIRCULATION IN OUR HOME.TOWN. TRY Ir. ak

in hie neighborh

—

‘widecpreading, hopeful
:

sition ta a good umbrella tn thin

ae —__ ‘
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Teason to believe otherwise—in all
likelihood he was a te the ad

wertiser; then, w!

for a motive?

person’s character. from a study o
that person’s features?”

“¥oa should be, Mr. Van Vechten.”
was the reply. “Your habits of life,

your daily associations, naturally
would develop a certain skill in that
direction. I would attach considerable

weight to your opinion in such a case.”

“Then.” with much  positiveness,
“nothing tn the world could be more

absurd than to imagine the girl
saw being engaged in anything crimt

mal, or even entertaining a suspicion
that she is surrounded by a criminal

atmosphere. She is young. she is

deautiful, she is refined and gentle;
the stamp of purity and adherence te

right ideals is unmistakable in her
face, Whatever comes of your investt
gations, you will find to be unqualt
fiedly true all that I now assert re

specting her.”
“I do not question your judgment.

for it is more than probable that your
estimate is correct. But the fact is

of less Importance than the eireum-

able one: hir
enterprise;

A of -——

“The thor Blades ~~

ee Fe lernosler Kuby! ——
C.. a)

LEE oS
step? Why, he puts the mass of let-

aiMculty of doing such thing in any
event—the lack of opportunity. But

with your cousin the difficulty is even

greater: she is in Europe with a trust-

worthy companion, and a number of
unlikely assumptions must be materi-

ally strengthened before the kidnap.
ing hypothesis can be accepted as a

SYNOPSIS. working theory.

PRAISE REFORMATO WOR

Missouri Men Investigate Penal Meth:
eds at Indiana Institution.

Q PE ME
SEVERAL HUNDRED ATTEND MA.

RION MEETING,
Jeffersonville, Aug. 2f—Traveling

egurmnaae

3

to various penal and correctional in-
MANY OVER 80 YEARS. OLD stitutions with a view to learning

most al e

The Oldest Person Present) Was
[tint crcl Walnce esos

C:

Ha

¥, of MisJames D. Fort, of Jonesboro, Al) souri, arrived in Jeffersonville, and
most a Centenarian—Other Indiana

| were the guests of D. C. Peyton, gen
News, S eral superintendent of the Indiana

. reformatory, whose methods they in

Marion, Aug. 21.—The anaual meet:

|

¥estigated and found much praise for,
ing of the Grant County Octogenarian |

Ther are members of a committe ap
Club at Matter park was attended by Point by the Missouri legislature,
several hundred people. Almost two Which is planning penal reform.

hundred men and women who The left Jeffersonvill for Frank

eighty years of age or older attended, |frt, Ky.. and will visit among other

Oldtime songs were sung, among Place Columbus, ©.: Sing Sing. N ¥.

the “Nellie Gray” “The Vacant /*2d Washington, D. C., where W
Chair™ and “John Brown’s Body.” The

|

Whitaker. a former Indign prison
if the deed was committed abroad.

how was the young lady conveyed to

America? If she was first lured to
this country, how was she persuaded

to make such an Important move with-
out notifying her relatives?
ways there is Mrs, Devereaux to be

considered. If Miss Carew was sep-
arated from her, how is her silence to

be explained? If she was net sepa-
rated from Mrs. Devereaux, then the
older lady either must be regarded as

a confederate, or it must be assumed
that she was forcibly taken also—
either assumption being extremely im-|
probable.

“There is one other tdea that oc-|
curred to me, but a pretty farfetched

|

one, I&#3 bound to admit: we may have |
stumbled upon a rendezvous of inter.
national thieves. The purse may have |

been stolen from Miss Carew, in Eu

rope, weeks or mi
”

Hut th vetled lady: are
But Van Ve ¥ shook

ertain she could not bave beea |head. “It ha not been out of her Care
fon a week.” asserted he; the

| There
cance of which the detective! have|

seemed to understand.
hee m nothing, that she

U1,&quot satd he, “I have been candid iudew are the
|

with you, Mr. Vechten; suppose
you return the compliment.

j ut of whom did she remind you?”
“What do you mean? I have nothing) The detective fastened bim with a

to te snr rd.
“ ‘Nothing to tell,&quo the ofher echoed

musingly—&quot;precisely.” The\ contract:

ed ey favored Van Vechten with al

stance that the young lady seems to en-

tertain a very cordial dislike for you.~
“But,” expostulated the other, “she |

doesn’t know me, Flint. I never saw

her iu my life before yesterday. Why |
should she dislike me? God knows 1
Rever intentionally harmed anybody in|

my lite”

“Sho unquestionably thinks sh |
knows you—which, as far as her con.

duct ts concerned, amounts to the |

same thing”

“L have racked my brain over i
Van Vechten announced, “until Lam}
utterly befogged. I hav heretofore

accredited myself with some slight de- |

gree of perspicacity, but her unmistak-

completely mystifies me.

Flim po!

our destintes never

Before

ters through a process of selection
and rejection From the lot he

chooses the few which strike him the

ly, and makes appoint-
he writers. The house

ler Was secured as a base

ot rented from the agent,”
Van Vechten suddenly interposed, re-

nembering a feature of the Powhatan

committee&#39;s call t Individual.
&qu

sed brows. “Sot

back to that

the mere

g selected

dod to O%

an a stroke

pry into his af:

pect him—it

ye esas

come

the other&#39

Vu

amon crooks,
|

Lord defend |

Mr. Vechten, that |
bo very keen relish for an}

probl &

penetrating look.

barked.| “Mr. Van Vechten,” he began quiet
eres of ajly after a pause, “I have not followed

ves? guess my profession for a score of years with.
o acquiring more or less agility in
certain directions. For example, 1

“I&#39; afraid

vu have
tr

but

In fact,

tallized.

r. Fl

eludes,nite,

neverme.

crys

M fell into a brown study,
from which the other had no inelina:

tion to disturb him During their con:

versation the ernoon had passed. |
nd-| is keeping something b from me. I) and now the detective sat motionless

e is] Knew that y were not entirely open and stlent while the dusk gathered and
|and my enthu-| and frank while I was talking with you | geapened

mount as it| yesterday.” Presently he roused himself with a
The young man regarded him with little shake. No one had intruded up-|ts something, at any rate,&quot;| amazement not entirely free from}on their privacy; save for themselves‘echten admitted with a show| discomposure.

j
the lounging-room was now empty.Your zeal will lose! “Of course,&qu Mr. Flint went on, with He rose and went over to ove of the!

‘se you. But where | out the least emotion, “I can&# imagine| windows, taking his hat with him, |

purse? what your reason may be for retr/ Van Vechten followed
«x eyes swept Van| cence; but do know that if you per} In the shadowy twilight the silent

Mr. Flint re in remaining silent upon any point house across the way loomed somber |nd soberly of this case, you are adopting a most! and forbiddin lifeless darkening |Now you have hit n the ctreum: } unw ise course. I am not trying to! front might have been Mystery and
Miss Carew with} force your confidence: am merely Secrecy pe The two stood1 t hang!ng from a/ inviting it, leaving the decision with! apstractedly contemplating it. cach
r of an upstairs; your good judgment. Bear in mind} immersed in his own ren while

iu your pre} that I haven&#39; the slightest personal the pall of night lowered, blurring and
interest tn finding Miss Carew; she is/ distorting the shabby outlines

merely incidental to an investigation; tr. Flint broke the silence.
Pam pursuing.” “Lam glad we had this tal

For a long time Van Vechten pon he in his quiet wa
dered. At last he said, very soberly: gear

“You are right, Flint; I haven&#39 been

|

trust we
a

mud.”

stently
conviction

tive conceded,

al st

est face

fe

a dark co

perfectly frank with you. My concep.
“Ot tion of detectives and police generally

verlooked—

|

has been th haziest, but I believe
roby Miss Ca- trust you&quot;— stress upon

body else, am not pre- “you.”

d the sub

rou Intend
move to locate Miss Ca-

rew

o “it

was o ion to call upon
d

lay the case

set the cables
man in the crowd, and of his

quent view of the former at aj,
in Number 1313. Veter

Ise toward reserve is 80 \ftar Mr. Fi
to account f he’ sald in ten did not pause to dine. He ascer

m, “that | had determined t0 tained by telephone that his uncle
|trer to myself,

would be at home, then summoned a|
“lam glad you didn’t. was the tow-|

ca, and sp through the stitting |

voiced rejoinder.
night—a nig augured storm—| “Flint.” said Van Vechten earnestly, |

(5° -rheodore Veehten’s huge, |

do you believe that Iam qualified to Greary Kitt!
rly accurate estimate of a

haired
to wi

5.

- I was going to sug-!
of the kind.”

fea.

|

subs

and Window
.

had gone, Van Veca-4
his

less:

he

ignedly. “The
besond me: it&# up to| form a f

Co *

| Caused loss to several farmers in that
(2

eight

|

Lawrence Krebs, a taxidermist, who | yw

us some time, Mr.

And perhaps we

afterward,M SomeNob (Must ‘Come:and Seq: M :S6
e when there&#39; a good show |Time Soon, and Bring the Family,

Too—BSut They Never Do. an

.“Of course we might. Some time i

the fall. or tn the early
ime.&quo

* he

dab

and positivetatn

niea abat =

make it sooner than
5 tl while after |

we both get home and lave a chance
Some time real soon.”

all right.

thanks; ¥ And you must?
and see me s e ume. You

¥ card, you know.&quot
!

nd you have mine. It would
we could meet some time in

and go to the matinee some

Soon. Ggod-by.
don&#3 forget. Come |

ume soon.”

to call me up some |

©, that would be just fine? I&#39;tcall
1 up some time on the phone and

ke a date.”

Yes; and I&# be awfully glad if you
; come up and tak luncheon with me

» detective nodded. Van Vechten some time, and bring the baby with
ou. I&# love to have you. Any time,| Charity at home. and often

just call me and I&# be sure
|

ends there. is usually divided into
to be

two kinds, namely, public and private.
“That is awfully kind of you. Thank Public charity consists of a salaried

Vil surely come—ll be glad to! office force and a subscription list.
—some time. And you must ‘come | Private charity is what we give when

over and take luncheon with me, and} we don&#3 know what to do with the
bring little Gladys, some time. Or/ surplus.
perhaps you&# rather come im the eve-/ There is also a species of charity
Bing. for dtnner, some time, you and| known as genuine. Inasmuch, hew-Mr. Throckmorton.” lever, as it is never advertised in the

“Why, thanks, we would like toever| scarcely anything a
eo much. And you must come up aad known about it—Life.

As you know from your
|own experience, “some time&qu is no

time.

as thinking of Mrs. Devereaux,”
ow who she|

Charity.
be:

she have been kidnap y

iss Mrs. Devereaux for the
returned Mr. Flint e is

against the possibili
first to mention the, most serious a»

pect Xf the whole affair, for there ts
one circumstance that makea its crim

tnality almost self-evident ~

“Assuming that the man who was

killed went to the house tn answer to

obvious ‘the advertisament—and there is Bo

army of young

ansWering the description, em:

ed as well as unemployed.
the little ad. would hold an ir

ble appeal: undoubtedly Mr.

was deluged with applications.
“Then what is his next

who:

wesisti

«

winter some | i

oui nun was “ S |

man, is at the head of the District ofGi Mann Gne Ta O Da Coltimbia workhouse. ‘They were im
elor welcomed the  octogenarians. Pressed by method of

—

discipline
Among the speakers were S&#39; Strie {eTe, by results achieved, and espack
ler, Bernard BL Shively and B. W./AU¥ by the fact tha guards carry ne

Ayers. weapons.

The oldest person present was |
—_——

James D. Fort, of Jonesboro, who,! Grieves for Mother;
should he live until next February,| Noblesvi August 24.

—

Mra
will be a centenarian. Mr. Fort was George Noble, age thirty-three. die@
taken to and from the meeting place &#39 night, the physicians say. as the

ih an automobile, but he declined to/TeSUlt of ‘grief over th loss of her

let any one assist him in alighting mother M William Waltz. Mr. and

from or entering the car.
Mrs. Was were killed southwest of
this city several months ago when an

interurban car struck their automo
bile on a crossing. Soon after the ac

cident Mrs, Noble began to fall and
jher decline was rapid.

From Force of Habit.
Me,

Aug. 21.—Although the
town clock bell in the courthouse has.
ceased to he hours of the day

Fra

Kokomo Still Buys Beer,
Kokomo, Aug. 21.—The Kokomo po

‘© department has been investigat-
ing shipments ‘of beer into Kokomo,
A report been filed which states
that 357 barrels of beer were deliv-
ered to consumers here in the last
thirty days. Th facts as to shi
ments were obtained by investigating

|

the freight bills of the railroads and
traction lines. Chief Kelly says the

investization wa made for the pur

pose of showing the people how much
work the liquor shipments give the
department. He s that about,

three-fourths of the beer is shipped in

It is the one-fourth that

awfully that makes the Evans:

is the stuff that the/ held at

handle. It is said that Septem

Rus!

.
Or, K H. Green’s pet

s

every ho of the day be-
has become a fixed habit

with the dog to yelp every time the
cleck strikes

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

lawfully

e—A camp meeting will be

Oakland City August 28 to
5

by

the Southern Indiana

ation.

3 Neweastle—The Addison family re.
local options. Some un- union will be held in Smith&#39; grove,
been caused by an inti- east of Charlottesville, Aug. 26. Adah

t the police department in of Charlottesville, is secretary.
tends to publish the names of all per stle—The eleventh anrual re

pwents of beer have
union of the West Virginians will be

v within the last thirty days. held at Shively’s park, north of New.
*

Seep

castle, Aug. East Virginians are
Note for 10¢ Yields 48¢. &g

invited.
Greentieid, Aug. 21-—Twenty years Evansville—Henry Moore, a coal

spirit of fun. Chartes Mer- miner, employed in a mine near here,
S Williams, of Fortville, was badly burned about the face and

gave a note for 10 cents to David Jam pody when blasting, and it is feared
rett, and paid the 10 cents for a water he will lose his sight.
melon. The note was made payable! Evansville—William Covington, cok

in twenty years after date, interest! ored, who killed his sweetheart, Mok
Parable annually. Jarrett sold the &#3 Larkins, here, by stabbing her in
note to FP Cahan. cashier of the tho breast, was arrested at NichiganFortyille for 1 cent. and the City and will ¥ brought here.
incideut was soou forgotten, Last ansville—A-stable in the rear of

week the note was presented to the: j & coal office was destroyed
takers for payment, interest and yy fire with a loss of $2,50 One mule
Principal amountin 48 cents. It!and several cows were burned. The
ras paid and the ban® Invested the

|

origin of the fire is not known,
in a huge watermelon, which ‘s—Mrs. Sallie Battles. age

was enjoyed by all the parties to the ‘seventy-five, was painfully injured
of twenty yours ago. The when feeding her chickens. She

‘itt be framed and hung in the, stepped on a corn cob, which turned,
and she fell to the ground. A shout

|dbr bone was dislocated. She is in
a ser} condition.

.

Miss Klipple Wins Prize.
s

Bloomington, Aug ~The McMa-| ‘Tipton—The congregation of the M.
hon prize of offered by Dr. Ada, church at Aroma, in the southeast.
MeMa te. for the best

ern part of Tipton county, of whieh
essay se of woman sut- ithe Rev. E. C. Fisher, of Afobbs, is

f
was won by

} Mary A. KUPjihe pastor, has decided to
ot Brookville, acocrding to an! 3) zo for remodeling the buildi

announcement made by the judges.

|

will buy a new church bell.
} ‘.

W. Barn Mrs. Mabel, Hartford City—Lawrence Pace,
Curry a Mrs. do Stempel, the

|

gi;
contest being open to the girls of
Indiana universi

|note to his
PS

}look for him, disappeared.
Boy Kills Golden Eagle. |to find him have failed. His mind is

Elwood, Aug. 21.—A golden easte. petieved to have been affected by the
measuring S inches from tip to ti) heat.

f its wings, was Killed on a farm Rushville—The public playgrounds
south of the by George Tram jn city park will be dedteated

age fourteen, with a .22 cali- with a program in the coliseum. E.
The bird is the first of the 7 “tawkins, who gave a threescre

that
tract to Connerville for a public play-

jground: Mrs. Emma Baler, of the

‘state superintendent of instruction’s
appearance of office: Mrs. J D. Case. president of

ing traced directly &#39 tocal organization; Dr. J. B. Kin:
bird was turned over to singer. of thé local school board, and

il M. Sparks, of this city, will

speak,

| Franklin—Mrs, Richard Sisson, of

h

\Trafalgar, was painfully burned atout
Evansville, Aug. 24.— Rob-\ ine hands and arms when a vetsel

ert Back. of this city, wh has been of sealing wax, which she had heated, .

‘ng Ris mother in Saxony, near) was thrown on her by an explosionDresden. has been impressed into the in the heated mass. An investigation
German army Secretary Carl Dres. showed that a revolver cartridge had

e local German Alliance, has p.on placed in the can.
written Congressman Lieb asking hir

|
South Bend—The capsizing of a

to urge the state department to mak: small boat at Barron lake, near here,
inquiries concerning the local ~

cost the life of George
W Adelsper.

ee

ger, age sixty-nine, and resulted in a
jnarrow escape from death for- Ed-

Marion 1—Jules Vironet. ward Davies, age seventy-two. They
age sixty- committed suicide at! were only a short distance from the
his home in Gas City by discharging shore when the boat. struck a snag.

a shotgun with the muzzle bel pavies was rescued, but Adelsperger
against his left side. Vironet ‘had could not be reached in time to save

bee in failing health for several/nim. The dead man is survived by
weeks. j widow and three children.

Alexandria—Oscar Goins, age twen-

|ty-two, an employe of the Lippincott
Shelbyville, Aug. 24.—A broken giass factory, was placed under arres|

coupling pin. caused the wreck of a! ana taken to the jail at Andersonfreight train on the New York Central} a charge of assault, filed by Henry
line at Walser crossing, two miles/pisby, father of sixteen-yearold
west of here. Six xears were Aimer Lisbey. ¢
smashed. Shelbyville—Mrs. Josephine Lloyd,

&lt;&lt;.

age twenty-five, is in a critical condi
Newcastle Teacher Heard From. tion at her home, in Libesty

Noweastle, August 24—A- cable-|as the result of an attempt to commit
con:

oa some

fra

ple,

wife telling her not to

All efforts

has been seen in this

many years, and has

to it

Ss mounting it.

Think Indiana Man Fighting.

Gas Kills Him:City Man

. Aug.

Freight Train Wrecked.

gram has received from Miss

/

suicide.

|

She swallowed
Figra Broaddus, dated at
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TOO FREE WITH
VITH

HIS COMMENT

Little incident May Explain Why
Automobiles So Often Fail to

Proffer a “Lift.”

“I_noticed in

a

paper the oth

day. said the man at the whe|
“that somebody calls automobilists to

account for not being more willing to

offer pedestrians a lift. I gave a pe-

destrian—an entire stranger—a Hitt

the other day a he certainly did
|

make the mos o it. The first thing
he said was: ‘W don&#3 you use a

Ure that lasts? They tell me there&#39
|

nothing like Poppleton’s pelastic.
|

And, say, I see you are using a Plin-

r. Friend of mine says

eit for a gift. He

the Tellow

all the

you think?

‘Why don’

didn&#39 go on

way down town,

When he

t you get
ader,

all Blue:
Delights

Life ts a grinast
either our wits or ou

Some pe bridges be.

hind them, and ot vproot theirs,

Every 1

ances, bu

who Is

i
that he is

The Uncaptured

recent:

“to the

ked

ot to Blame

Summer Day
Call for a daint

wholesome food—such
as

Post

Toasties
with cream.

There& little work, and
much satisfaction in every

ckag of these crispBi of perfectl cooked
and toasted Indian Com.

Appetizing flavour,
j

substantial nourishment
and convenience of serv-

in are all found in Post
‘oasties.

Sold by Grocers

POPIUS DI
CRUS B WA

ASLE A EN

Age Pontiff Had Rallied After

Relaps and Crisis Was

Though Passed.

DEATH SHOCKS WORLD

Relatives and Officers of Church at

Bedside—Last Sacrament Admin-

istered When End Is Thought

Near—Pontiff Reigned

Eleven Years.

Rome, Aug. 20.—Pope Pius X died

bronchitis

worry occa

stoned by the

brought on dronehts

the aged

truly as
ra

on the field of battle. He was 1] four

day

His holine:

moat of the aft

evening,
eime, and gave the

t he mic recover

strength w i soon relapsed

had Iai unconscious

t

He ai wh eeping

Deat Followed Relapse.
the afternoon he Yered a re

and he recetyed th t sacra-

sisters Mehted the candles

ore the miraculous images of St

Joseph and remained prostrate, pray

« for his recove

The ringing
a the peop!

the holy eacran

to prayer

Cardinal Merry del

J
left after

a

Val, who

ites and

cardinals

go that the future pope lived, for the

first thrity-two years of his life, under
Austrian regime in his native prov-

ce.

The able discharge of his office rec

ommended the pastor of Salzano to

the notice of Monsignor Zinelli, at

that time the bishop of the diocese.
who nominated him to a canonry in

the Cathedral of Treviso. This pro-
motion was supplemented by bestowal

of the deanery on Father Sarto and
his appointment as Episcopal chancel-

lor. To him also was confided the del-
icate and important charge of spiritual
director of the Seminary of Treviso.

in which college he was likewise

given a professor&#39 chair and an ex-

aminership.
Nor did his activities end here, for

he was chosen as a judge in the

Capttular Ecclesiastical court, and fin-

ally was appointed vicargeneral of

the diocese.

After such an apprenticeship it was

not surprising that when the im

portant see of Mantuc became vacant,

in 18$4, Leo XII. choose Guiseppe Sar-

to to fill the place. It was no easy

task to which he had been called, for

his predecessor had allowed discipline
to slack. His persuasive powers and

administrative gifts were tested to

the utmost, but he was fully equal to

the ungrateful task.

Two yours later Pope Leo recognized

Bishop Sarto&# merits by raising him

to the Sacred College, with the tide

of San Rernardo alle Temm at a

consistory held June 15, 1893

At the same time he was chosen

cathedral, Rome, with all the mag-
nificance and brilliance of ceremoniee

that distinguishes the coronation of
‘each successor to the apostolic throne.

m the post of spiritual head of

gondoliers and peasants, a work that
he loved, to the throne tn the Vatican
was the career of Guiseppe Sarto.
Pope Pius X.

And he never had been ambitious

to be the head of the Catholic chureb
and the successor of St. Peter He

loved the simple life among his friends
‘There was a great difference of

opinion as to the qualifications of Pope
Pius X. for his office. His élection, a

compromise, was particularly pleasing
to Austria, Germany and France, and

in these countries, with the exception
of France in recent years, he wae

highly comended for wisdom and

strength
That diplomacy found no place 10

Pius’ mind was evidenced by many of
his acts. His action toward the

French government was perfect indit

ference. Therefore, France had all the

trouble and the pope was out of It’

Brought Church and State Together.
As to Italy, he increased the cordial

understanding between schureh and

state, which was not thought wise by
talian churchm However, his ac

resulted in a uplifting of th
chureh in Italy.

Before Pope Pius had been on the

throne three years he evidenced that

young men who dreamed of the career

of a courtier in Rome were going to

be disappointed. The pope wanted

bishops for the different sees, and the

POP MOURNE B MILLIONS

their va-

fatal turn for the worse]

pope adresse! the world |
subte war When he |

ra told + cf cannon

. ard in Venice

whole

fariMar
of h ling the herote

days of ald?™

Has Relgned Nine Years.

for whom the

in

Although
his lovable

the Vatican

pay

before

fire to

showe their de

homage to the Catholic
pontif,

Pius X. Was Born June

Pope Pius X

Nettle vill

provinces of

kave to the

cola occas!

srpl crown under the

2, 1835.

a native of the

‘
In the Venttian

Trevi which in 130:

|

8,

church a pontiff tn =
ot Be

to a poor and

pam of Sarto, |
pe (Jo

© by |

Guisep+valent

of Pop Pius was

gle for exist:

From an early

to sturdy outdoc

bent for the

tional resource {s birthplace were |

soon exhausted, an th Inds studious

learnings d da wider field for|

thelr developme He was sent to a

college at Cast France, and trom
there was transferred to the Central

Seminary at Padua, the world-renown.
|

ed seat of Italian Iqurning
On Septembd. 1S

seminarist received ht

in the Cathedral of Cast France.
That year was a memorable one for

Italy. The question of Itallan libera-
tlon had been forced to the front b

the attempt of Orsin! to assassinate

Napoleon ITI.

The diplomats of nations assembled, |
but the youngest priest was not con-|
cerned in the movement. He tumed|

his back on the world and took up his |

duties as curate in the village of Tom-/
belo. He soon was loved by his par-|

ishoners, to whom he endeared him-
self by his unselfishness, his self-sac-
rifice, and his tireless labor.

Became Parish Priest In 1867.
He was promoted as parish priest of

Salzano in 1867, only a year after the

age Guise

qs, th youn

cession of Venezia (Venice) to Italy,
1

joned with

f

‘out of all the Venetian prelates to fill

the patriarchate of Venice.

Won Support of the Radicals.

In his nine years’ residence in they

wirt” city the pope of the gondo-
was beloved and a familiar figure.

His firm. dignified. yet genial rule,
quickly made him a force to be reck-

Elected as Compromise Candidate.
Pius X. was, as befited a democratic

pe, different in many respects from

his illustrious predecessor. Like the

fisherman whose place he held, he

found his recreation fishing tn the Vat-
t ponds rather than in writing

Latin verses. To his saintliness of

character and moral worth. indepen-
dently of all lesser and worldly con-

sideration, memory doubtless will pay

homage.
When balloting began to choose a

suecessor to Pope Leo XIII, the name

of Guiseppe Sarto was hardly consid-

ered at rst. As balloting continued.

however, the roll of votes in his fa-

h increased. He was then regarded
€ compromise candidate, and,fnall om the sixtieth ballot he was

elected August 4, 1903, and five days
later he was crowned in St. Peter&#39

way for young diplomats to promotion, |

it was soon apparent, was through the

tiresome but wholesome office of gov

erning bishop.
One great reform Pope Pius accom

pfished, and it promises to be ever re

membered in history. He proved that

diplomacy in church matters is aj}

thing of little importance compared |

with the direct teaching and preach:
Ing of the gospel to the poor,

His now famous Apastolic consti

tution was considered embocying |
the most sweeping reform ever at-

tempted by a Roman pontiff sinc» the |

celebrated council of Trent. In the)
ars from 1545 to in that it it!

dismisse the entire congregation of

the council. a committee of cardinals

charged with the interpretation of

the council Trent and placed all affairs
in the hands of separate tribunals and

courts of appeal.
By virtue of one of his documents,

known as the “Sapienti Consillfo,” the

congregations composing the Roman
ria of the Catholic church have

been reformed and the American hie-
rarchy has been accorded a recog-
nized voice in the government of the
chureh.

as

PETER RABBIT

BIT

FOUN A RING!

Prized Wedding
Band

Band Lost Twenty-
Five Years Ago Discovered by

Bedtime Hero.

“Peter Rabbit. a pet Belgian hare,

belonging to Eugene Warndorf, will ho feae gna to do,a little investi:

longer be chased from the lawns of;
neighbors on Retreat street, Bahie j

to the CtKy. Imes- |

Star. In fact, “Peter Rabbit” h at-| time that Eugene discovered that the

tained a degree of-hercism that has little rabbit had been digging again.
samed for him many careases at the

‘at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Na-

et of the busy housewives and the

tion of the youthful members ofo pons Stories club in the vi-

cinity.
‘Whil hi young master was visiting

gel recently “Peter Rabbit” grasped

‘among the tender grass shootsfec the walk in the back yard. He

about the same

is about to be scolded, but

when the result of his excavation wat

discovered Eugene was happy. It was

round and bright and shiny, and Ev-
gene picked it up and examined it
He found that it was a ring, and took
it to Mrs. Nagel.

“Why, that is my wedding ring,” she
exclaimed. “Where di your find it?”

H told her that “Peter” had dug tt
out of the ground.

‘The ring had been lost about 25
years ago by Mrs. Nagel&# son, thea a
little boy, who since died. It wat
identified by the inscription.

; Tule)

WITH TRAGEDY IN HIS MIND

Husband Dashed Home in Response
to Telephone Call to Find His

Worst Fears Were Groundtess.

Smithson said a thunderstorm al-

ways reminded him of this absurd in-

eldent in his early married life. He

said it happened when their first baby
was only two months old, so he might

be pardoned if his solicitude exceeded

his sober judgment. He was at his

office one. afternoon when a terrific

thunderstorm broke which crashed
enough to frighten anyone, so when

the ‘phone rang and wife&#3 voice

tremoulously asked: “George, dear.

carl you come home right away?” he

said, “yes,” quickly, nor paused to

question, but frantic with misgivings.
stabbed his hat and almost ran

through town to his home.

Arriving all breathless, he found hi
wife awaiting him on the porch, her

face the very picture of distress,

Rushing up to her he said anxious-

“Why, darling, what&#39; the mat-

ter?

Muc to his surprise came this re-

5 h, George, dear, we have

moths!&quot;—Kansas City Star.

A Good Shot.

A San Franciscan, who had been

hunting in the vicinity of Lake Tahoe

without bagging any game, came upon

mountaineer who was feeding a

caged wildcat he had caught the day
before.

“How much will you take for that

beast? he asked.

The captor said $5, and the money

was paid over,

Now,&q said the Nimrod, “tie one

end of a strong cord to that tree and

another to the cat&#3 neck, an then

open the door of the cage.”
‘This was finally accomplished and

the flerce animal stood straini at its

tether.
The sportsman, who was watching

the exercises from the interior of the

cabin, leveled his rifle across the win-

dow sill, took wareful aim and blazed

away, The wildcat gave a joyful yell
and disappeared in the forest. The

bullet had cut the rope.

FACE FULL OF PIMPLES

4240 So. California Ave, Chicago, M.

—“About a year ago my face was full

of pimples and red spots.
one night without itching was almost

impossible. Some of the pimples
would get big and red and if I touched

them they would pain, while others

would get white heads on them and
when they broke open some matter

came out, They would burn and itch

and I scratched them so that some

times they would break and bleed.

‘That always caused them to be worse.

“I Bought all kinds of salves and

creams and I found out that they did

me no good. I noticed the Cuticura
Soap and Ointment advertisement and

I sent for a free sample. I went to

the drug store and bought a cake of

Cuticura Soap and some Cuticura
Ointment and I found the pimples

ing out. In two months I

(Signed) Chas. J. Peck,
4.

Cuticur Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with $2-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”&quot;—Ady,

Confident an Enemy Will Appear.
The Irish people are managing to

get some old-fashioned fun out of the

menacing situation in Ulster. The

London Chronicle*(which is for home

s that at the moment when

both bands of volunteers were swarm-

| ing through an Ulster town a volun-

teer of some kind, in full panoply of

Wa was met in the street by a friend.

“So you are going to fight?” said

the frien

| tionalists

gend to volea: eer

you going to fight, the Na-

0, W ar not going to fight the

a yo pol to fight the/police
I do not think we are going to

Ag “t police.”
re y going to fight the English

“No, I don&# think we shall fight the

English soldiers.”
“Then who are you going to fight?”
“The Lord will provide.”

Easily Classified.

Hemmandhaw, who was writing a

|

letter, looked up to inquire:
“Is it ever permissible to apply

“I don’t know, Hemmandhaw

returned, “but if e s the are surely
masculin

“Why
“Because they sputter, grumble and

smoke.”

Poor Showing.
“How&#39; your boy setti on in col

lege?”
.

“Not well. They batted him out of

the box in the third inning the other

day.”

Slight Difference.

“So your maid had

sherry bottle, had she?”

“No, pre-emptied.” oe

And the Hearer Is Decelved.

Hewitt—Money talks.

Jewett—Sometimes it is pretty
good at disguising its voice.

To sleep |

MOTH O
SCH GIR

ee es

Plover, Iowa.—‘‘From a small child
my 18 year old daug had female

weakness. I spoke

table
to directions on the bottle a

sh is cured of this trouble.
all run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not

come right. She was so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular and is

growing strong and healthy.
MarTIN HELVIG, Plover, Iowa.

Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has accoms

plished are constantl being received,

Prov th reliability of this grand old

&qu are ill do no drag along and
continue to suffer day in and da o but

at once take Lydia E.

table Comp woman’s sotl for
woman’s ill

If you
aa special siti write to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) ignsd Mass. Yo letter will

be o) ad and answered by
eld i strict confidencesWoman a

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIV PILLS never

but gently on

the liver.
Stop after

sinn dis-

Indige
improve the complexion, prig th

eyes

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Dow
A Piece of Fiction.

“Is this the bookkeeper?”
“Yes, sir.”

“I&#3 the head of the firm. I came in

to ask you if you would accept an

increase in your salary.”
“No sir! I&#3 getting too much as tt

is. You could get any number of men

to fill my place for half the money.

“But our profits are so great we

don&# know what to do with them.”

“Sorry; but to encourage me in that

sort of thing would only result in dis-

aster. Besides, if I got more money

my family of nine children might get
enough to eat. And if the practice
should spread, the whole civic fabri
would be upset.”

“But I réally feel—

“Go away, sir! I won&# listen to
you! Discharge me ff you must, but
raise my salary—never!&quot;—Life.

mportant to Moth
Examine carefully every Hote ot

CASTORIA,
a

safo and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

LL

LAE
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria
————————

The Usual Process.

“They are going to put your reso

lution on th table.”

“I&#39; not surpris I expected it to

be dished.”

‘Ye smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Grose Ball Blu have beautiful “cle whit
clothes. Ad

Nothing pleases a homely woman so

much as to have a man compliment
her figure.

No man’s education is complete un-

til he can tell when a woman&#39; hat is

on straight.

W. N. U.,.FORT WAYNE, NO. aneSiSI
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—For sale, a 4-borse Waguet —The Laird-Braddock reunion |
motorcyc in good condition,

|

ei occur next Thureday at the
—Frank Summe did business at

Mentone Gazette
Sitver Lake last Wedneed price $65. R. P. Suita. :2 CHSSIHS SS

Cc. M. Sn.
— Rev, Nafe is attending Bible

Editur Publish-r and Proprietor

|

Conference at Winoha thie week.

—‘‘Ajax” Fasig of South Bend ie

ting his parents here this week.

—Rev. Martin and family are at-

ltendi the Winona Bible Confer.

fence this week.

SvusscriPTion #),00 Pex YEAR.

Tublisned Tiered at the

ponttes at Mentt ea rec h class matter

—————

vil

MENTONE, IND, AUG. 27, 714

|] —Orcar MePberron and family

{spe last week at Culver on their

urs at
#maual vacation.

E chureb today. — Mr. and Mrs. Frank Summe

Bickel Moy reunion
Yitited at the Chi Hatfield bome at

coeur today on ibe Dank of Beaver,
BUtKEt last. Sunday.

Dam: lake to Mr

Saturday

LOCAL NEWS,

—The Rockbill reunion cece

the M

—The

— Born,

be! Leeeh,

name,

and Jobn

Ang.
John Gall Leech.

ced

sr Saturday

Mrs.

frof. Date 15, a

tpat of Ue

Kelley will

Barket schools the

sen, |

pric
Sellers of Warsaw was

doing some sur:

sidewalk grades,
tone,

went to

nda week
|

ette Soldiers

jdaugbter Mrs.

week.

fa t Saturday

—Mr. tnd Mrs. C. W. Shafer

spent Sunday with Byron Lewis and

family near Tiosa.

Warsaw spent Saturda with ber

aunt, Mrs. Ethel Shafer.

—Ira Borton and family spent
last week visiting friends at South

Bend, and Niles, Mich.

—Misg Alice Spayde, 2

student from Winona

Sunday with Miss Audrey

—Col

lady

spe last

I. Candle from the Latay

Home is visitiug

A. Meredith, this

—Loat, a strand of geld treads

Mtsomewhere in) Ven-

Finder returu to Miss Phe!

| Harris.

—Roy Good

—aA.E Vandemark and family

= +e T

=M.R. Kizer and C. KE Turner

i went to Burket todar to invoice the!

home of Frank Laird in Mentone.

—The Hibschman reunion will

take place on Saturday of next week

atthe home of John Hibschmaa near

enioeeloo
&

jand Mre. Emma Kesler and child—

|yen are spending the vcek at Beaver

Dam lake,

eet
rote!04,

‘

ety ooe
2
e

4
o
&

Loren Bryant restanrant stock of

.
Bryant has suid out to |

cestesecp ted

will meet}

o
o

Mrs.

Wednesday

with Menizer on next

Refresh-

served and

will he in

°,

$e)

alterpe on

s

mene wall be good

socid order

i
.

Eusie Jones

ry
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the Panama Pacific exposition.”
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reunion

—Frank Summe did business at

Siiver Lake last Wednesday.

—Rev. Nafe is attendi Bible

Conference at Winoha thie week.

\Ajax” Fasig of South Ben is

visiting his parents here this week.

she, —Rev.

ence this week.

—Osear MecPberron and family
kjspen last week at Culver on their

Bend, and Niles, Mich.

jannual vacation.
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there as contractur and builder in
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South Bend and K, S. Lash was

choe alternate.
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Calvi Beltz and family made a

- trip to Bourbon Saturdas.

Wayne Shunk has been on the

sick list for the past week.

Mrs. John Stucky ha been on

the sick list for the past week.

Reathel Kalmbacber visited at

her aunt Mary Allen’s Thur-day.

Mrs. P. A, Cooper of Hammond

is visiting télatives here over Sun-

day.
Jake Grace and wife and Mrs.

Dan Ritter speut Sunday at Lavie

Yantis’.

Milo Griffis soc

tove and Wm.

vised at Laue

Oscar Taylor retarned from £1

Wayne Wednesday wher

been with bis wite

an operation fo!

That Defies the

Lapse of Time

‘

x

The next time you are in our store

just examine the make” ofour farni-

ture. You&#3 be surprised at the

“snugnes of the joints, every one a

perfec fit. That is the secret of lorfg
life in furniture, and itaddsa hundred

Tt is all

and we

per cent to its appearance.

in the knowing hew to buy,
know.

tbove quality apples also to

of Rugs, Draperies ‘and

included
1

irst Class

Mach -
Agai

W are talking yet on thi sbject
because we want to impue on your

minds th fact suctessful farmers nave
betome so through the use of this,

same machinery, and what others can

do you ought to do.

The earth is full of wealth waiting
for some one to di it out. but you

will never pry it loose with bare hands

or the old time tools.

_

If vou saw a dollar in the road you

would pick it up, ‘Our machine
means a good many dollars “picked

up” for you. Better start your “pick-
ing”

Come in and see our grain drills.

{POLIT” ANNO
Fo: Aven:

|

Ewish to announce my name.as a

eandidate for the republican nomina-

tion for assessor of Harrison township
Subject to the decision of the forth

*

[eomingeonvention. ELMER SMITH

For Trustee

©. M. Christian di $

his name as a candidate

Harrison townshtp su

eision of the repubi

regula tow:

Fred Barr spent Sanday
Robert Horw,

Bora, to Mrs. Lucetta Hudkins,

Ang. if, agirl.

}

Wm. Fore and family spent San-

day with Ed Tippy.
.

Sam Thompson and wife visited

lastoweek with frieud&lt;at Ply mouth.

Lou Eley aud w

Kiey spent Sunday w triends ie

Argos

Phillip Bryant. and wife were

esis of Chris North and

Garber ef North

wuda with Miss

with Win,

and baby of.

are visiting with

Store. ifl soon need one,

ento Hardwa C
Cc L. TYEL

Nancy Byrer returned from

e where she has ee vi sit

2 past week.*

Manager
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s of Ora Horn and fatal’

Sregeatesstea teat stra’ ctietee’
2 2

: AL. Rowman and

nests of Fulton

br and Suuday.
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‘

e
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Math

ot ar

aoe

r. and Mra,Abe Brockey, Verd

and get our prices key, Pearl Zolman en son

Poultry and

P atest
aoagont

d auteed to South Bend Sunday

&

nd Oyster Shelf etc
ni spent the day with Charles

“RIC TARD GREULACH Mgr.

ot.

n o

Brockey and fam

o,
4s

Peter Horn and. family of near

Bucket, Oliver Davis and wife of

,S2,

&l

‘

peetectoatocfoetecte- &Soeleclesteeteelenteeteeetedfe OU Grass aod family and

Mrs. Boylan and daughter

Mary, were Sunda guests of Jesep
Grass and wife,

CASTORI
“Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Mrs. Geerge Tayicr of Summit

ville visited ber tiieod Mrs. Nora

Harmbsugn sud family last week

AT TH LUMB YA
Lumber
Lath ‘Signatere of

aoe Bacon | t

home again after. visiting their| hal pi

ime milk
.

Shingle

“

LWANT

New Fomatoes

Svwreet Corn

Cantaloupe
Graham Sandwiches

Mrs, Lon Haimbaugh visited her

neces, Ecna and Cle» Quuger aud

Attended services at Winona isst

week.

CORN SOUFFI

spoon of butter and

Henry Haimbaugb and wife are

5

Perfection Bread
daugbter, Mrs, Amos Hutchison of

|

gently till smooth: add one by one the
Golden Sun Coffee

a ae ‘teat well]
a Sack of Golden Anchor

Mr, and Mrs. Towns Doty of Ft.

}

atl 2 cupful of corm choppe ag put Flour and a box of

Wayne returned bome Sunday after} through the meat grinder: season with]
Piaie

Maple

a tew days visit wrth their parents,| s#lt to taste and fold in the stiff whites
“Yes Mam, thank you. The

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Ehernman. of the eggs: put all into well-buttered
vi

3 ha Sled now,—

Blanche Darr and family and]
little moulds, and bake twenty minutes order is o

‘Hau Meredith and little daughter;
#2 * bot oven.

RIGHT AWAY, gcodbye,

antotd to South Bend Sunday where] TEES EE BEC;they visited at O. A. Davidsons.
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_

Attorneys-at-Law.
General Practice of Lawin all Courts.
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Cemen ~.
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Tiling
Fence Post -

Screens

beaten yolks of three

Doors

Windo
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Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACTO
Located in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUS PARLO
Mentone, Ind.



JAPA DEGL WAR
O TH KAIS

Tokio.-The emperor of Japan has,;nayy department, following President

@eclared war upon Germany. This ac-

tion was taken at the expiration of

the time limit of Japan&# ultimatum to

Germany, demanding the surrender of

Kiao-Chow. The Japanese government
has ordered the beginning of opera-

tions on land and sea.

Rotterdam, via London.—According

to authoritative advices from’ Berlin,

the German government at noon

handed his passports to the Japanese

charge d° affairs.

French and British Face Army of

K aiser.

mouncement has been issued:

“A great battle is now in progress

along a vast line extending from Mons

to the frontier of Luxemburg. Our

troops in conjunction with the Brit

ish have assumed everywhere the of

fensive.

whole German army, both active and

reserve.

“The ground, especially on

right is thickly wooded and difficult.

The battle is likely to last several

t number of forces in-

it impossible to folloy
» movements of each

ss.

We must wait the

result of the first phase of

bat before we can form any conclu

sion as to the situation, Otherwise we

g to the press divers:

tradictory

- naturally is mad

which

in a cintinuous

neral situation de

draw our troops

Saales

o longer of az

s occupied
g at Grand Couronne d

is oceupied by th

Germa

news,

ns

we

complete

occupied
Louvain

all

How Germans Entered Brussels.

ton --Th Ia a

aph’s

to the

a

prefecture of police in Pai

known

ma body, which in solidly est
on the on the Seille and aion
canal from the-Marne to the R

‘Th official stitement continues
“In conformity with a p 2

‘plan, the Belgian field army

on the entrenched camp of: Antwerp
after brilliantly fulfillin its duty
dictated by the strategical

a

and delaying for a fortnight the

man passage of the Meuse.

“Antwerp has a double role.
Wilson&#39; executive order,no code meS/_ formidable entrenched camp,

sages of any kind have been permitted

|

fed on most modern lines ang is

to leave the coast wireless

Consequently as the German

ment had lost its cable to the

States it found itself practically iso-

lated from the world and protested
Germany

pointed out that under The Hague con-
‘

vention, a neutral nation is not oblige sntwerp is fully equipped witht the

to censor messages. The America e

against the strict embargo.

govern-
United co-operate effectively with the

The Antwerp defenses

|three fortifications, whose power of)

resistanc can be heightened by flood:

ing a large area around ull the

most perfect appliances. To

government took the position, how-|the fortress the Germans would have

fever that military or naval informa.
tion should not be transmitted from
| shores of the United States ar}

Paris.—The following official an-|rectly to ships at sea as this was

tantamount to using American terri-

|tory as a base for hostille operations.

[German Di

| Angeraph in east Russia, according t=

[the St. z

jacross the river near Barkehmen is

in the hands of the Russians. To the

in Full Retreat.

uncement is made in

|St. Petersburg that the Germans are

We are faced by almost the/im full retreat ana crossing the river

F of |have

ur the Reuters Telegram company. The

lcorrespondent adds that the passage!

to detach imposing forces and a lara®

jsiege train. This they are not likely

to do. If they do not, they will be

cbliged to cover themselves against

the operations of the Belgians’ army,

which is intaet, thanks to the skillfur

retreat and augmented by the Ant

werp garrison.
“It is to be added that the Licge

forts still hold out. These at Namur

ave not yet been attacked. They are

as strong as the fforts at Liege and
|

been ids bh:

[ta the past two weeks.

Girt Disguined as Man.

Dijon, France—French gendarmes

THE 250-MILE BATTLE LINE

Arrows Point to Scenes o!

west of the

occupied
Ma:

Johannisburg,

and Willenberg

jake the Russians

urg

Must Also War With Poverty
s—A warning issued

xovernment

eat struggle

is

i

ress

on the frontiers, another fight must be

the interior of the country

misery which follows the

rin its economical life. The
s estimates

nat there are 600,000 out of work in

» French capital and its suburbs.

or nearly one-sixth of the total popul
tion of the department of the Seine.

th

Those who have savings find difficulty

in getting hold of them as they could
~ draw only 5 per ceat during the first

after

arms,

ined

exem-

\

but dete

behaved in an

All Nations May Use Wireless

Washington- President Wilson and

ctically
extent to which

country:

sorship on cables and modi

fication of the t strict: super-

vision of w ontemplated in

a plan that has been drafted and

which will be submitted b Secrary

Bryan to Haniel Von Haimhausen, the

German charge d&#39;affaires. Shoul the

German government, which has pro-

tthe strict censorship of

the win aprove the new sugges-

tion, it will be promptly put into ef

fect.

The plan would permit of the send-

ing of code messages at the Sayville,
1. L, wireless station by the German

government, but an American naval

officer would be retained in charge to

prevent unneutral messages being
sent.

Under the tentative instruction

given by Secretary Daniels of
|

the

two weeks of the war, but beginning

today ther may draw 10 per cent and

it 1 likely the

further liberate the

banks.

The labor leaders are co-operating
with th utmost energy with the gov-

ernment commission, of which Marcel

Sembal is president, to reopen oppor-

tunities for work.

Germans Enter Brussels.

Paris—The German cavairy have

occupied Hrussels. This official an-

nouncement was made. Strong col-

umns are following up this movement.

The Belgian army is retiring on Anf®

werp without having been engaged br
the Germans.

Along with the announcement of

the fall of Brussels, the official state-

ment says:
“Our troops have met with brilliant

jsuccesses in Alsace, especially be-

jtween Mulhausen and Altkirch,

“The Germans retreating on the

|Bhine left in our hands many prison-
fer and twenty-four guns, six of

which were captured by our infantry
after a sharp struggle.

“In Lorraine the day was less for

tunate for-us. Our advanced troops
found themselves faced by excep-

tionally strong tions. They were

forced by a counter attack to fall back

f Fighting Now in Progress.

stopped a young girl who, disguised
as a man, had left with a group of

} Pau aviators for the war. She was

{Wearing a military aviator&#39;’ uniform

{and had cut her hair short. It was

‘gound that she was an English girl
6.

She will be sent back ta
her parents.

2,000 Refugees Are Landed.

New York—Two more ship loads of

Americans who were in Europe when

war began have returned home by
way of this port. The French liner

France brought nearly 1,400 from

Harve and the Stampalia of La Veloce

lines, 633 from Italy. Of two outgoing
trans-Atlantic steamships which left

New York, the White star liner Celtic

took about 200 passengers and the

Creole, a southern Pacific vessel char

tered by a tourist agency, sailed with-

out passengers but on a mission of

relief to Liverpool, where Americans

will be rescued from the difficulties

they face in England.
The France was one of the vessels

which remained in Harve harbor for

days before venturing to sea where

passengers waited on board

eleven to eighteen days before the

France weighed anchor on August 14

and esgorted by torpedo boats and

®ritish cruisers started for New York.

The lner made no effort to conceal

her identity or whereabouts.

O the trip across, Americans raised

a fund of $5,000 for the Red Cross of

France. Captain Mourrand accepted
it wih the understanding thai the Red

Cross organizations of all nations at

war should share in the money.

London.—aA dispatch to the Havas

‘agency from Ostend says the Belgian
minister of Justice declared yester

| day that the forts at Liege and Namur

&#39; still in the hands pf the Belg
ians.

Paris, via Loniion—The newspaper
Eclair says it has learned that Aug

ust 27 has been fixed a8 the date upon

which the general Italian mobilization
will be ordered:

Russian Journal Derides Germans.

London.—The Times’ St. Petersburg

correspondent, reviewing the recent

fighting on the Russian frontier,

says: r
“If the Austrians decide to take the

offensive, it-will be difficult to menace

the Russian Jeft flank unléss like the

Germans they decide to violate the

neutrality of a smajl state—Row

mania, The position on the Russian

right invites the theory that the Ger

mans are pl: to use their war

the Baltie provinces.’

“The fighting here seemed “to prove

that the German army&#3 military qual-
ities did not justify ite reputation. The

men im the skirmish lines huddled

ships to cover the landing of troops

in
- Ri

hostile warships sailed. Many of the!
from
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Mrs. Ernest Iselin, wife of the New York banker, and her two chit

dren arrived in New York after having undergone many exciting expe-

riences in getting away from the war zone.

many of the winners at

Smithfield show have in times past
borne the additional ticket “Sold to

Mr, Barnet.”

Among the more-renowned Jewish

delicacies his “kosher ham,” an imita-\
tion of the real ‘pig, but made of \

smoked shoulder of mutton, and the
“kosher sausages,” also

FRANTIC FLIGHT O
TOURIST DESCRIB

By BRUNO LESSING.

International News Service.

New York.—Bruno Lessing, who was

in Austria when war was declared,

and who arrived here on the Nieuw

Amsterdam, gives the following ac

count of his experiences:
The observations of passengers

aboard the Nieuw Amsterdam form as

clear a description of the outbreak of

the great war as will probably ever

be told.

By plecing together the pictures

obtained from persons who were in

Carisbad and Marienbad, in Austria,

with the scenes in Wiesbaden, Ham-

burg, Nauheim and Baden, in Ger

many, the Tyrol and the Rkenish

you obtain a that

gives some idea of the shock, the be

wilderment and the panic that fell

upon Europe within 48 hours.

In Marienbad the band was play-

‘mg. The promenade and streets were

thronged with foreigners and villagers

were in holiday mood—beautiful wom

en from the four quarters of the globe.

The theater, the concert halls, and the

moving picture shows were crowded.

The next morning the town arose

stunned. The order to mobilize had

gone forth in the night. The waiters,

the cooks, the porters, the hack driv.

ers and in some caseS even the pro-

prietor and the whole office force had

left to assemble with the army corps

en the German frontier.

Many guests hastily packed their

trunks and left town. Around every

bulletin board were groups of women,

red-eyed with weeping, wringing their

hands.

One woman whose husband kept a

had husband and four sons

called to the colors. In that one little

town you could have multiplied this

incident a hundredfold.

Every newspaper was compelled to

submit a copy of its issue to the mil-

itary commandant three hours before

its distribution. When the censor was

through with it most of the news had

been taken out.

Rush for Their Money.

People hastened to the banks to

draw out their money. They were as-

sured that their money was safe, but

were turned away empty handed. One

by one the stores were closed. Vis-

itors who made purchases counter

manded their orders.

Wherever I inquired, in Austria and

in Germany, the answer was the same.

“Russia wants war,” said the Ger

map “Germany wants war,” said the

Austrians, “and we are drawn into it.

‘The officers of the army are crazy to

fight. The young folks cheer for the

flag. But we must pay the price. My
‘business ts ruined. I am a patriot.

God help my family.”
The railway service to Russia had

Deen suspended. At midnight trains

were run to the frontiers of Russia

and Germany for foreigners who

wished to leave—after that the rail-

roads would be turned over to the

5
The scramble developed

quickly into a panic.
» Every vehicle was quickly piled
high with baggage. Women with

push carts trundled trunks to the sta-

tion. Many visitors carried trunks on

their shoulders. The railroad station

‘were opened a rush for seats and

standing room took place. No condue-

tor came to inspect tickets; the serv

ee was completely demoralized Five

hundred passengers were left behind.
Where they are now heaven only
knows.

The train slowly proceeded toward
the frontier. The district, one of the

richest and busiest in Russia, was si-
lent and deserted. Here and there in

a wide field an old woman was seen

struggling to harvest the crops. Fac
torles were deserted. The workmen

|.

bad gone to war.

Baggage Left Behind.
It was not until nightfall, when the

train reached Nuremburg, that the

passengers learned that two baggage
cars had been left behind. At every
station from the Austrian frontier to

Holland, | saw piles of trunks, mostly
to

i

and English-
men. The stories told by passengera
from Berlin, Hamburg and Paris of
countless thousands of pieces of bag-

gage piled at railroad stations stag-
ger one’s credulity.

Just as we crossed the border came

the news that Germany had already
begun to mobilize. Plans were hasti-

ly made and as hastily discarded. Ev-

ery one wanted to know what trains

were running, what frontiers were

open and what steamers were sailing.
There was no one to answer.

The train jogged through the same

sad scenes of desolation we beheld in

Austria—beautiful fields, crops ripe
for harvest without a soul to reap
them. Factories were quiet. We

were sidetracked every little while to

permit trains laden with soldiers to

pass. At nightfall, without having
eaten all day, our trainload arrived

at Nuremburg, where the station was

crowded with Americans, Englishmen,

Belgians and Hollanders waiting for

hours for a train.

The Nuremburg hotels were filled

with foreigners. Some were going to

Switzerland. Rumors came, however,

that Switzerland had formed an alli-

ance with France and that the Ger

mans had stopped all trains.

Rides in Baggage Car,

No one knew what truth there was

in the rumors; no one knew any way

of ascertaining the truth; all was con-

fusion. Then came official announce-

ment that all railroad communication

with the French frontier had been

suspended and that after 24 hours no

further trains would be run in the Ger,

man empire.
The following morning nearly every

foreigner in Nuremburg left for the

West in two streams—one toward Bel

gium, the other toward Holland. I

chose Holland, and the memory of

the ride will long abide with me like

a nightmare, .

At Bonn three army officers fought
through the crush and compelled the

BRITIS WILL HAVE

HUGE ARMY OF WOMEN

ness for battle. She hopes to have

‘150,009 womer in the army. oe

sold to the enormous quantity of five

‘hundred dozen a day.
In the days when the unexpected

landing of a host of Jewish immigrants.
strained the resourtes of the Jewish

benevolent committees “Uncle Manny”
helped materially by sending neces-

sary supplies.

DOG PERFORM WITH MASTER

Canine, Through Patient Kindness o?

San Diego, Cal—A strange sight at

a beach near San Diego was the per

formance of a dog on two tight ropes:

suspended above the water&#39; edge.
‘Through patience and kindness his

master had trained the animal to ven-

ture out upon the slender supports
and, by carefully edging his way along,
to traverse the-distance between the

posts. The man, who was barefoot,

continually spoke to the dog, encour.

aging him, and the two proceeded
slowly but safely to their destination.

_A Canine Tight-Rope Performer.

‘Although the dog showed no hesita

‘tion in entering upon the difficult jour
ney, he was plainly glad when bis feet

once more touched the ground, show

ing his joy by eager barks and a fran:

tic wagging of his tall-

Mechanica.

FLIRTED TOO NEA DYNAMI

Big Explosion Took Place As Gallant

Forester Was Waving to

‘Two Women. *

Mount Vernon, Wash.—Near Marble

vI
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Last inspection at the headquarters of the Royal Naval Volunteer reserves the day they were mobilized in

consequence of the king’s proclamation.

TREAT FO BRITISH TROOP O THE MARC

siving apples to British soldiers who are marching to the front. At the right a British blue-

ild good-by at Waterloo station.

AUSTRIANS SHELLIN THE-SERVIANS

Austrian fleldpiece firing at the Servians during the battle near Semlin.

extinguishing of this light
might enable the German fleet to slip

by the British fleet, which is supposed
to have been waiting to engage the

|enemy outside of Kiel harbor.

SERVIAN RED CROSS NURSE

HIGHLAND REGIMENT MOVIN T THE FRON

HO FOR O TH KAI -

TOOKPOSSESSI O BR
Chicago—The Tribune prints the

following special cable from Brussels
via London: :

Yielding to the dictates of reason

and humanity, the civil government at

the last moment disbanded the civil

guard, which the Germans would not

recognize. The soldiers and ordinary
police were then intrusted with the

maintenance of order.

After a day of wild panic and slum-

berless nights the citizens remained

at their windows. Few sought their
es.

Cry “Here They Come.”
The morning bré& brilliantly. The

city was astir early and on all lips
were the words: “They are here,” or

“They are coming.”
The “they” referred to were ak

ready outside the be~ndaries of the

city tn great force. The artillery was

packed off on the road to Waterloo.

Horse, foot, and sapper were packed
deep on the Louvain and Tervervue

Ten roads.
An enterprising motorist came in

with the ¢nformation and the crowds

fm the busy centers immediately be-

came calm.
« Bo ster Gives Up.

At eleven o&#39;cl it was reported
that an officer with a half a troop of

hussars bearing white flags had halt-

ed outside the Louvain gate.
The burgomaster claimed for the

citizens their rights under the laws

of war regulating an unfortified capl-
tal. When roughly asked if he was

prepared to surrender the city, with

the threat that otherwise it would be

bombarded, the burgomaster said he

would do so. He also decided to re-

move his scarf of office.

The discussion was brief. When

the burgomaster handed over his scarf

it was handed back to him and he

was thus entrusted for the time being
with the civil control of the citizens.

‘The Germans gave him plainly to un-

derstand that he would be held re

sponsible for any overt act on the

part of the populace against the Ger

mans.

Triumphant March Begins.
From noon until two o&#39;cl the

crowds walted expectantiy. shortl
after two o&#39;clo the booming of can-

non and later the sound of military
music conveyed to the people of Brus-

sels the intimation that the triumph-

ant march of the enemy on the an-

efent city had begun.
On they came, preceded by a scout-

ing party of ublans, horse, foot, and

artillery and sappers, with a siege

train complete.
A special feature of the procession

‘was 100 motor cars on which quick
firers were mounted. Every regiment

and battery was headed by a band,

horse or foot. Now came the drums

and fifes; now the blare of brass and

soldiers singing “Die Wacht am Rhein”

and “Deutschland uber Alles.”

Death Head Hussars There.

Along Chausee de Louvain, past St.

Josse and the botanical gardens, to

the open space in front of the Gare du

Nord, the usual lounging place of the

tired twaddlers of the city, swept the

legions.
Among the cavalry were the famous

Brunswick Death’s Head Hussars end

their companions on many bloody

fields, the Zeiten hussars. But where

was the glorious garb of the German

troops, the cherry-colored uniforms of

the horsemen, and the blue of the ir-

fantry? All is greenish, earth color

gray. All the helmets are covered with

gray. The guns are painted gray.

Even the pontoon bridges are gray.

“To the quickstep beat of the drums

the kaiser’s men march to the great

square, Charlies Regier. Then at the

whistling sotmd of the word of com-

mand—for the sonoroys orders of ‘the

German officers seemed to have gone
the way of the brilliant uniforms—the

gray-clad ranks broke into the famous

goose step, while the good people of

Liege and Brussels gazed at the pass-

ing wonder with mouths agape.

Crowds Want Revenge.
At the railroad station the great

procession defiled to the boulevards

and thence marched to encamp on the

heights of the city called Kochelberg.
It was truly a sight to have gladdened
the eyes of the kaiser, but on the side-

walks men were muttering bene
their breath:

r

“TheyTl not pass here on thei way
back. The allies will do for them.”

great
the long forced march, but as a man

staggered his comrades in the ranks

held him up.
It was a great spectacle and an im-

pres:&#39 .ae, but there are minor inel-

dev chet were of a less pleasant char

acter.

Officers In Shackles.

Two Belgian officers, manacled and.
fastened to the leather stirrups of two

ublans, made a spectacle that caused

a low murmur of resentment from the

citizens. Instantly German horsemen

backed tmet steeds into the closely
packed ranks of the spectators, threat-

At oné point of the march a lame
hawker offered flowers for sale to the

Soldiers. As he-held up his posies a

captain of hussars, by a movement of

his steed, sent the poor wretch sprawk
ing*and bleeding in the dust. Then

from the crowd a French woman, her

heart scorning fear, cried out: “You

brute,” so that all might hear.

Bear in Belgium Uniform.

There was one gross pleasantry, too,

perpetrated by a gunner, who led

along a bear, evidently he pet of his

battery, which was dressed in the full

regalia of Belgian general. The beat

was evidently intended to represent
the king. He touched his cocked hat

at inervals to his. keeper.
This particularly irritated the Bel-

sians, but they wisely abstained from

any overt manifestation or any un-

pleasant feature of behavior.
‘The soldiers as they passed tore re-

Peatedly at the national colors, which

every Belgian lady now wears on her

breast.

Refuse Gold in Payment.
A more pleasant incident was when

a party of Uhlans clamored for admit

tance at a villa on the Louvain road.

They disposed of a dozen bottles of

wine and bread and meat. The non-

commissioned éfficer in command

asked what the charge was and offered

some gold pieces in payment. The

money was refused.

Near the steps of St. Gudule a party
of officers of high rank seated in a

motor car, confiscated the stock of

the news venders. After greedily
scanning the sheets they burst. into

loud laughter.

March Forward for Hours.

Hour after hour, hour after hour,
the kaiser’s legieng marched into

Brussels’ streets and boulevards.

Some regiments made a fine appear
ance. It was notably so in the case

of the Sixty-sixth, Fourth and Twenty-
sixth. Not one man of these regi-
ments showed any sign of excessive

fatigue after the grueling night of

marching, and no doubt the order to

break step was designedly given to

impress the onlookers with the pow-
ers of resistance of the Gerthan sol-

diers.

The railway stations, the post office,
and the town hall were at once closed.

‘The national flag on the latter was

pulled down and the German emblem

hoisted In iis place. Practically all

the shops were closed and the blinds
drawn on most of the windows.

Tells of Taking German Flag.
Paris——An officer of a French rifle

regiment gives to the Petit Troyen the

following account of the capture of the

first German flag:
“The engagement of the French

troops with the Ninety-ninth. brigade
of Germans lasted from §:30 a. m. to

9 at night.
“The artillery combat was terrible.

The French 75-millimeter guns made

havoe among the German horses and

then reduced the heavy German guns

to silence. The gunners were decim

ated by the French fire and they aban:

doned their pieces, which fell into

French hands.
“The German machine guns from a

church steeple continued to ravage the

French, but the church finally was de-

molished.

“At nightfall the French charged
the enemy’s defense work with irre-

sistible energy and took them at the

point of the bayonet. They estab-

lished themselves there for the night.
“In this action the Fifth company

of the First battalion captured a Ger

man flag, with eight guns, 90 horses

and 537 prisoners, including ten offi-

cers.”

Americans in French Army.
Paris—Hundreds of foreigners pre

ented themselves to the military au-

thorities and offered their services as

volunteers. Among them were 150

Americans, 25 of whom were medical-

ly examined and accepted. The pro-

portion accepted among the other for

eigners was about thirty per cent.

‘The remainder of the Americans will

be examined. Among the 25 Ameri

Thaw, son of Benjamin Thaw of Pitts-

burgh, and a cousin of Harry, who

was engaged as an aviator.

Glorles in Death of Son.

gard, a veteran ofthe war of 1870,

thus announces the. deat of a som at

the front:

“Qne son already has met the death

of the brave beyond the frontien at

the head of a squadron of the Seventh

hussars. Others will avenge him.

Another of my sons, an artilleryman,
is with the general staff. My eldest

son is with the Twenty-firstTar live France!”

HEIRESS OF GOULDS
HELPING PARIS

‘The duchess has canceled the ar

Tangements which she had made for a

visit of her children to New York, as; ant

chasseurs,

‘G TT SU
Cit of Palaces

Unde

Und Cloudies

Sk Wait Admiration.

Magnificent Bulldings Line Streets and

Visitors Find Great Pleasure in

Examining Their Interiors,
Where Lived.

Genoa, Italy—Genoa is nothing if

ness and
»

and the wealth of the

picturesque caravel of the blue seas,
Catholic W: Near the

Wayside’ Shrine Near Genoa.

Piazza delle Fontane Morose is tha

Palace della Kasa, a fifteenth-century,
structure, origi the Palazo Spl

nola, where dwelt the oldest Genoesa

family. From the plaza extend the Via:

Garibaldi and the Via Baldi, and on

these all the splendor of the palace
city may be seen in superb fullness.

The first street, despite its modern

name, is of the sixteenth century and
the older of the two; practically al¥

of the palaces here were designed by
Galeazzo Alessi. The Via Baldi dated

from the seventeenth century, and,
‘with its fine palaces, is a monument

to Bartolommeo Bianco.

‘Today, a8 you stand near Genoa&#3

long piers, you may see a great ship
from that western land of Columbus

slowly steam in from the open sea,

There will be a cheer from home-come

Genoese; there will be the scurrying
of many little boats about the lordly
steamer, with the flowers and the

fruits of Italy&#3 soil; there will be the

gay lilting of mandolins and the songs
of sweet-voiced maidens; and the sun

will be shining and the water dancing
and the sky blue, so blue, with never

a cloud large as a baby’s hand upon
its lovely, face. And if a friend walka

down the spacious pier you will greet’
him right gladly, and take him away

to the cool of some palace inn -high
up among the shadows of the olive and

the pomegranate, and bid him speak
of ships and seas and the loving days
at home. But if no one comes you
will still stand near the seas and look

upon the friendly smiling of strange
faces from the westland, and be happy

im their joy and glad in the benedic-
tion that will fall upon them from the

bounty of their fair Italian akies.

VERY ELUSIVE HORSE THIEF

Michigan Fugitive Easy to Catch, but

Exceedingly Difficult to

Hold.

Ypsilanti, Mich—Lemuel P. Beetle,
a farmer one mile east, was awakened

by a disturbance in his barn. He

went out and found a man filling a

bag with oats. He ordered the man

out of the barn and outside he dis

covered that the robber had hitched
his team to a load of produce and was

about ready to drive away.

The robber hurriedly left the place,
but stopped at the farm of Justice D-

V. Harris, where he stole a horse and

buggy and.started for Wayne. Beetle

notified Sheriff Stark at Ann Arbor of,
the attempted robbery on his farm

to ee ee aa,

the machine. around the robber had

abandoned the horse and carriage and!

escaped through&#3 fields. “The horse

was recovered.

Later_a man supposed to be the
fugitive was found in a straw stack

at Wayne and held up by a stable boy,

she feared any vessel on which they za
eeof capture.

é
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ODAY’S Study shows that the
wicked vin the un-

ready guests, were so enam-

oured of their own methods
and theories as to be really blinded to
the beauty of the Divine Plan as ex-

pressed by Jesus. Perceiving that His
teachings were influencing the masses,

the worldly-wise

inconsistencies of their own teachings,
thought that they could show up as

inconsistent the teachings of Jesus. To
this end they sent amongst the multi
tude some of their followers. to ask

questions and to seek to entrap Jesus.
and thus to discredit Him with the

people.
‘Th first of these was to entrap Jesus

into saying something that would lead
to His arrest as a seditious person.

teaching contrary to Caesar law. On
the other hand, if He advocated Cae-
sar’s law, they thought that thus He
would the public

Sua Furna
The Answer

The only Furnace that properly applies the&#39;th of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that

would want their furnace to possess: - HEAVY CO!

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

23 times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

MILLE & LYO Tinne
Jesus had a wisdom from Above. In

answer to their query, “Is it lawful to

give tribnte nmnto

Caesar ur uot?

He replied. “Why
do ye tempt Me.

yehypocrites?
Show Me the trib-

And
“y brought Him

a penny. And He

saith unto them.

Whose is this fm

“Th School Known Everywhere.”

INTERNATIONAL
Busine Colle FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
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W teach everything fertaming to business, largest faculty
and finest equipped Commercial Schcol in the state.
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Som experiments to. find out. howfF

cplesio act’ were recently under-

scribes them as follows:
The coal dust having been strewn

in the “galler and the cannons

charged the ventilating fan was

started, both the doors in the fan
chamber bein wide open so that no

air current was drawn through the

explosio tube.

.

As soon as the spee
of the fan had attained that require
for the experiment these doors were

close by a card controlled from the
firing station, and the air current

was thus drawn through the open
end ef the gallery. The doors when
closed complete an electric circuit,
which rang a bell in the firing sta-| was

tion and started a second clock. Six
seconds after the closing of the fan
doors the “cloud-raiser” was fired,
and the “igniter” was fired two sec-

onds later, the charge in both being
ignited b electricity.

The explosi as thus produc
can be regarde as taking plac in a

tube open at one end and closed at
the other, for the right-angle bends
at the fan end of the gallery greatly
retarded the release of pressure and

had the general etfect of a closed end.

PERILED LIFE FOR MONEY

Vienna Woman Set an Example of De

votion to Husband Which Will
Make Many Shudder.

In order to help her husband,
whose affairs were in a desperate
way, and who urgently needed funds,
Mme. Solange d@’Atalide, a French

circus rider in Vienna, conceived a

way of making money at the immi-

nent peril of he life.

She contracted with a cinemato-

graph company, for a large sum, to

furnish it with a unique and highly

|

ie

s
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sensational film. She undertook to
aed o SSbSSeey oe ee ee ee

&a id f fM
. ride a horse on top of one of the carsee

P

‘toms aoe Thi Boo Wil Sho Yo H * on the Big Wheel all the way round.
os y

:

Ais sometimes the = e

|

The wheel, as all who have seen itfe
they somecine

hav Comforta Ho

|

dic cears, reaches a penlom aud

et ae 1° U tells how to judge a furnace, what 3 dizzy height, trying to the nerves

soe ine 1 to denird of the heating contractor x even of the engers safely seated
and wi Fa[ MOM MUB(KHTE Soulale getting 8 pond &

|

in the interior of the cars. But toJehova |e job vere test ride outside on horseback must in-
that He ing ever publisi.ed. Don’t place your

‘deed b
w

tar tcial.-
x

order for any kind of heating apparatus le b a terrible trial, which neces-

& until you have read it. sit the utm cour a ner
3

ee
yay 5

“Mme. Solange d’Atalide sstherefor th {q Wolverine Farnaces and the Wolvacia&gt; thro th peril orde wit
sthorized: now stem of Ins! i 3 fratSerene ae Rr entrem F crest watened by a mag and awe-

 monpent of resisting or over. [6 C eee ee ea cone cal warm bate aa struck crowd. The horse had been
1B thei tmmen radiating power will enable you tosave

trained by being placed upon the top
f the Rem Empire, of one-third to one-half of the fael.

| of a lan
aT

hich’ w l@mor
Was bead, centuries be: | WOLVERINE BURNACES burn any fuel, are e asytofeed bout i fo ithe

c na 7

Aforetold through the @ clean and manage. and ase sold direct to you st manufacturers 4
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About, As f t cinematogra
y of Daniel its rise to universal) g prices, saving all jobbers and dealers profits. S they wer at a giddy

Pe ilindieibi t Bea 3 Yo pay us forthe raw material, with oue and only one small & ig

cated on th hub of the
sadn aepremeuo ek time (e udded We send our own thoroughly trained heating | Wheel, and wer heartily glad when

:

eters toliy out your heating and ventilating system and a & the whole thi was over.

S factory tained mechar ic to install it, oe ee

You need not pay for it in full uutil a ENGLISH BESS IN DANGER.

Se you have had a chance to try it out in}
. .

Ae

o

oe dest winter weather and with each |
_

Extinctio of the bee is threaten
o ace goes a written guarancee to re- @@

|

in South Wilts, England, owing toa

fk move the fuanace and refund your fresh outbreak of the devastating
i

ney

if it does no heat your house 2 “Isle of Wight? disease. Many
= Tatirfa il an a Bve your gakrantos small holders have been deprived of

° casi -

hei ivel

yeeatiapers been intent apon {4 Write forthe book. Itis well worth % fart ied a po fo ‘th
obiigation due | o your time to read it. Sent free post- 2 oney NATYess: Prous he Chem 32 SOme

wen in so ditter ° paid, Just m a postal and ask for & pound which helpe to pay the rent.

si that. instead of
|

4 catalog No. s in the Wylye valley, those

fee one Marshall Farna C 3 on the Avon, and th scat
Whit wines ed an| S 5 Dobbies St. Marshall, seo, ee

We answer that as His crea-
|

Largest manufacturers of furnaces in the world
owns, al have th same t

to

te
4 8

tures we are His” Every talent and |
: e

of the loss of their bees. Several
power we possess ought to be ne i a installing direct.

bee farms near Salisbur have been
the service of our Creator and for is .e, 2 O a

-

° ° Roater eeefeefocloekeeheef oa kSe SOSSOSHO practic wipe out, th bees dying
.

we who the by th ds. They appear to be af-
ature we are sinners, and

demption throu

3

ercy has provided a re!

igh Christ, should glad. .
ly present our bodies a living sacrifice,

holy and accepta
ble unto God. This

reasonable service

is accentuated
when we realize

that God purposes

to bless the whole
world with the

privilege of resti

tution to all that

was lost by Adam
and redeemed at

Calvary.
When we learn

that the call of
this ex Age is with a view to per-

mitting Jesus’ followers to be His as-

Boe in His Messianic Kingdom. we

should be filled with reverence and as-

tonishment. Realizing the possibili-
ties of such a change of nature and

attainment of glory, honor and immor-
tality, we should render to God our

little all, and realize that it is un-

xworthy of Divine acceptance. save for

deous Pruci Tas

dan
ihe unerit of Jesus’ sacrifice. uri

accept my.
hooklet.

paid.
Send

But we must not render unto Caesar
the things that are God&#39 “No man

can serve two masters.” Hence to
serve the Lord with all our mind, sout

and strength, to render Him His oomeans to put
‘the sentiment of the world. This ‘ath
er test of Christian character—“God

rst.”

fear of soestini evil about to

&gt;

Rappe creeping
hot @asne: on, ‘a

the fete brea

INVIT YO T SEN TOD FO M FRE TE DAY TREATME
it withouteee rn se conquered at homeand learn

the Gangandexpens 9‘of an operatio
Litemen is 10 ¥ yo
green sickne (and resi= sgt ne

am a woman.
know a woman&#39;s trials.

I kno her need
If y my sister, areneait if you fee unat for

aan

ast, or gener feeli that life Is not worth fiving.

ailments canhow these

good word alongaed aS Mothers ofDa
hicrosi irregularitiebi ach ‘an

tore plumpn andabe
‘an docs not Interfe

of sympathy and help.

ae ae gta

Rea my Free Orrer!
fected by a creeping paralysis soon

after returnin to the hive from

day spent in th fields.

APPLIED NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Pat had been engage to take a

trunk across the lake. He place the

trunk in the bow of the boat, with

the result that the boat tipped for-

ward.
Man (on the dock)—What are

ou mwing with that trunk in the
bow of the boat for, Pat?

Pat—Sure, an’ if it was in the
stern wouldn’t I be rowin’ uphill all
the time? An’ this way I’m rowin’
downhill all the time!

‘THE BEST POLICY. ~

Employer—But if I take you on,
some other man will have to lose

his

Applicant— the little Pl do
won’t hurt anybody.

WHY NOTE

forsee is Wee eeu
deputies At one of their meetings
an affray occurre in which one. of|
M. Richepin’s partisa was strac

journals hav reproduced this scene.

The truth was that in the riot it was

impossibl to photograp the scene.

But the picture furnished b M.

Richepin was dramatic in the ex-

=

&quo
treme and doubtless: aided in his
election. M. Richepin was on his

way home, accompanie by a number
of faithful friends and some photog
raphers when this dramatic pictur

He stoppe at a bridge.Th with his friends crowded about

|

said
him, an excited throng, stood M:
Riche one hand leaning upon the

bridge, the other hand holding a

handkerchief dripping with the blood
of the murdered man. Th blood for
the handkerchief, it is said, came

from a neighboring wine sho and

was poured from a bottle of red ink.
With this beginning a background
was set in representing M. Richepin
standing on the ‘step of the hotel
where the tragedy occurred.

EASY TO DECEIVE THE EYE

Many and Varied Are the Optical illu.

sions That Have Been Placed
en Record.

A curious optical illusion is some

times seen as a motor car passes, the

wheels of the moving vehicle appear-
ing for an instant to stop or even

turn backward. In an investigation
reported to the British Royal society
Prof.

A.
Mallock mounted a card-

board disk with spoke on a flywheel,
and when this was revelved so rap-
idly that the spoke could not be

seen or easily followed by the eye,
and a slight mechanical shock of al-
most any kind was given the observer
the spoke appeare almost station-

ary for a fraction of a second. Shocks

having this effect were given in many

ways, such as in the contact of the

feet with the ground as in walking,
by tapping the head or body, or even

by rapidly blinking the eyes. It was

proved that the appearances depen
on the spee of rotation, the bright-
ness of illumination, and to some de-

gree on the nature of th shock. The

explanation was offered ‘that the
shock produces a momentary loss or

variation of sensation: This varia-

tion of sensation does not last the

same time in different persons, but

is alway very short, and usually
about one-eighteenth of a second:

Expletive Extraordinary.
The editor of the Interior was once

criticized for his use of expletives;
but he asserts his independence in the
following choice sentence: “We are

going to insist upon our copyright,
and we warn whomsoever it may con-

cern to let our expletive property
We will give a sample of it.

so as to scare everybody: ‘Oh, you old
baldichino! you stary-eyed gargoyle!

you windy balcony! you crooked cor-

bel! For a cent we would knock you
into the middle of next week with the
butt-end of a vestibule!&quot;”

alone.

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM
During the yearf of 19}2 not fialure

tie W take

e “Cannot Get Well” class. Qui
ures, Low price; 5

rite

or

T wa no surprised at the formal

announcement She had.
Minted oe pone 9s Oe‘ive of

isaid “you like him.” :

“Dan chaps” they are, inte
those winners of women’s hearts,
dand chap and theirs the reward&g
theirs the joy of living. The open
hearths of their own ‘firesides, the

comforting companions when the &
day’s work is done. I ene in
sheer envy. Their footstep echoin
on the walks fall upon ears listening
for naught else, while my welcome

is only the mechanical smile of the

key clerk as he hands me the sesame

to a lonely room.

.

Realization palls
me.

“It’s a-lonely old life,” I muse

half aloud, then, reclaiming from the

pile of jun the weddin invitation

and scanni the lines, “D——n the
mar who invented pickle dishes ?@—
Kansas City Star.

PLEASANT OCCUPATIO

Slow Waiter—Have I ever been:
in the country, sir? No, sir: Wh
do you ask?

Tired C steiner I was jus think-
ing how thrilling you& find-it to
sit on the fence and watch the tor

_

toises whiz b

—

ay

NOT RESPONSIBLE.
.

tx

Men who sit still in street cars.

while women stand and give as their

excuse the assertion that women do

not thank them when they do offer

their seats will like this story.
The man arose ‘and ga his&#39;

”

to a girl.
“O thank you most kindly, sir,”

she replied.
“Don’t mind her being polite,”

explained a sad-faced woman. “Pm

taking her to a sanitarium,”—1

sas City Star. ,

NOTA RE LAR.

The tall blonde
ha

has Mrs. Malaprop
backed off the map. when it comes to.

reckless handling of the queen’ Eng
lish. s

“My cousin, Ignatz, has joined
the navy,” she confided to her friend.

“Ts he a regular sailor?” asked tha
short brunette.

“Not yet,” replie the tall blonde;
“he is just a submarine, I;uess”—

A THEORY.

“gir, I looke into my hear ta
ao a

“Ah! ‘Tha accou for thein
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Methodist Announcements
ET GRE FI

Elevators, Warehouse, Mills
.

ing in the world and claims the at

and Pennsylvania Depot

The Winona Bible Conferenca is

one of the greatest religious gather:

North Indiana News. house of correction

‘

r to control him.

George King of Laketoo wae

prosecute last, week for illegal sell-

ing of liquor.

a half mile west of

his leg brozen by a

granary all went up in the conflagra-

tion. There was about $2500 in—

surance.

Fiank Harlan of near Clunette

Europea Warin 1813.

A hundred years have pase sinc
the great-nations of Europe gather
ed on batilefields in titaaic 1:*

gravel pit near bis

day of last week.

was badly hurt laet Friday by being’

thrown from his motor cycle when

riding down a bill near Bourbon.

Three broken ribs and other bad

combining their hatred and -their

men to carb the genive of Napoleo
That century has change every

tention of Christians all over the}
- oS

country. Then we are not surprise
Samuel Museelm of Chil age

95, was the oldest man in attend-

that many ef the surrounding zk eck
Ff

Sharches find ‘thay the attendance
|28ce-0k Gis Old SatilereSpen&# +

Burned.

Fh electric storm ¢

ning ‘resulted ina disastrous tire at

uesda eve

postofiic will coon be

Em » The bolt

struck the mill and started a blaze in
treen wbout 92 at the reg ilar services is small dur-

ing the time of the conference.

the engine room which soon enveloped
the entire building and extended to

stagnate condition,
the wevator, warehouse and Pennsyl-

It is a geo

of which soon la in

take advantage
y was mad

i such as the conference affords. We
ng of

control. with} that every one caught a large vision

of the work of the church, The

best way to show this is to be pres

ect at the regalar services,

Prayer meeting Thureday evening.

eration to. g beyon
‘ae result that about $40,000 in prop-

erty was destroyed

The heaviest loss fills upe .

wk:

r Co.

«j, begins the day with Sanday school;

p- a

of{at 6:30 p. m and evening wors

-fat 7:30

ckhouse who was the

t Gran & Miholder in

\ large quan

her with the
bip

|

W are expeetinga great meeting}

of the young people at 6:30 for we

have bcen accumulating energy dar.

High School Students Atten-

tion

All students eapecting

ing cur recess and if you come

will add to the interest of this

meeting.

you

to attend Let every Leagu
this important and be preseat,

oO.T. M.the Mentone High School the com-

ing year are urgently reqaeste to

meet in the Hig School room pext

Saturday, Sept.

5,

18:00 o&#39;cloc Fr

M to make arrangements for school

books so that there will be no delay

when

~

schoot will

- be Septembe 21. Bring

your old books with you so that

yo may sell them or exchange with

other students thus saving expense.

G. W. Rarstox, Supt.

Musical at Infirmary

opens, which
were treated to a fine musical pro-

ence.

Teel-Dille
with his wo

On last Wednesday

at one o&#39;clo at the

1914.
“| which will never grow old, in Solos,

Duetts, Quartetts and en masse,

Sept

Baptist. parson-

age a quiet bat) impressive wedding
|

took place
The groom, Howard Teel

ne

va Dille, one

organ and Prof. Kodebeaver on

me of}one

°!

slide trombone.

Mentone’s most) pret Jusiness

young men, the bride :

solos, in

epecialty.
To say it was greatly appreciate

of the most accomplished yo ung ladies

Both of!

held

t esteem of their many

of our town and community

hese splendi vouns propl are

in the hig
ting it mildly and it will ‘be a day

long remembered by them.

The enstitutior is sadly
for a Chape or Auditorium, in

which such entertainments might be

herr mony

{Bed more frequently and be a

fe|
help both to the inmates and the

iseful
institution,

Xare At the closeof the program a

jmelon feast was prepared for the

visitors by Supt, and Bre, ALT.

Rockhill, wich was greatly enjoye

friends in Mentone Both are active

members of

They will make th

Mente

the Baptist church

future home in

ewhere Mr. Teel is in business,

of the partners in the Tee

Bros Grocery Company.

friends join ir pastor and his

in wishin

ite
K

Teachers’ Institute

A joint pre ary ipst

Let others follow

Ey

the

hel ample and toud will wear
jamp

beart
la rainbow, keep

meet atl right.”

Retrenching Business

sionally a mercbant decides
|

xh ought to “save” a part of

\his advertising expense, so he dropsrtance to the well

The teachers need

me and advice of the patre

the patrons need a

knowledge of the workings
school.

oe

£¢ Baptist Church Notes
Tbe pastor desires to ‘call atten

‘tion to the fact that regala services

will be resumed at: the Baptist

Church next Sunday.
We hope that every member,

after arest of two weeks, will be

just as anxious to get back inte the

regular service as the pastor is.

We want to urge upon the part of

every member to make an effort to

y

present both at the prayer meet

ang and the Sunday service that we

may elect delegates to the Lo-

gansport Association which meets

‘with Rochester Church the 20th and

_

1ith of this. month. body
come. F. B. Nare Pastor .

w B accustomed space. ls that cur

intimate | tailing expenses or retrenching bis

of tHe business? which?

Lf he were advised that be could

also save money by closing bis store

©

doora for afew day or weeks, or

through discharging bis clerical

force, or by moving into quarters
half as large, he would scoff such

advice. Yet such a course wout

be exactly. on 8 par, as business

policy, with that of dropping out of

the processi as au advertiser. Phe

merchant who has the courage to in-

crease bis advertising when “the

pinch” of poor business comes is the

merchant who dsserves to win—and

who does win!

—G. W. Elliott;—of Warsaw

nstalls the latest up-to- acet
lene lighting and cooking

_

plants.
Stisfaction guarantee

Indeed we should feel worried 1f it

were not so, for it would indicate a

sign to see the workers willing to

of opportunitie

were please to see so many of our

pepp at Winona Sunday, and trast

Then on Sunda remember 9:30] five pound of candy.

3) preaching; Epwoith League

first

feel

Sunday afternoon the inmates of

the Kosciusko County Infirmary

gram by the superb talent that bas

been delighting the vast throngs at

Winona, during the Bible - Confer-

Prof. Rodebeaver delighted his
i

fal voice

ging several of those bymns

accompanie by Prof.Rees at the

Mra. Dickey aleo sang eeveral

her beautiful contralto

by the unfortunate shat-ins, is pat~

lacking

good ex-|

his advertising for atime, or reduees

.
ite preseat location in

‘bank building to the

n blind tiger den.
a

that place Satarday.

Typhoid fever hae broken out in

epidemic form in Michigan City

method. of warfare, bringing new

implements of death and increasing
the power of each soldier as a killer

of many fold.-

bruises was the result.

The story comes from Bourbon

that four men, James Long, Fred

thoroug disinfoo

tro any lingering germs

that migh endanger the moral

health of th public,
a

and the authorities are taking

strenuous measures to discover the

cause.

Jobo Bowmar was driving three

horses across th field on bis father’s

farm in Laporte county when abolt}

of lightning killed the boy and all

thre2 horses.

Mre. m Wagoner of near

Argos died Aug. 18, age 66.

Jobn Whitacr and Alta Benedict

of Argos, arried on last Saturday.

Nellie Rockhill of Argos and Fred

Johnson. Q Inwood were married

on last Satarday.
eet

Clarice Weer and Maude Harvey,

college girls who were taking their

vacation at Wawasee, swam tbree

miles across the lake for a wager of

Editor Endley of the Walkerton

Independent steppe on a banana

pee and sat down on the sidewalk,

and now he speak from the bottom

of bis beart, as it were. so to speak,

when be denounces with all the

virile vigor of his versatile pen the

fellow, male or female, as very

mean who will piace directly in

front of an uneuspecting public any

contrivance or devise whereby bie

physical or mental equilitriam is

liable to be upset,
ere

|

Bourbon.
Mrs. Charle Rus of Bourbon is

very il ¢

Tbe Haines family reunion will

‘be bgl at: Bourbon fair grounds

Sept. 5.
Samuei Bnetol of Bourbon and

Aurelia Fulton, of Portiand, Ind.,

were married last Wednesday.

The Bourbon U. B. church is

asking the annual conference to

make tha plac a station with all

time pastor service.

Lighting last Wednesd eve

ning cam losses amounting to

en

the Jacob Sneff farm

Sourton. A large baro

gratn- valuable

and vehicles and a

Akron
Dr. Thomas Rella of Akron. was

ordained a minister of the Chri

church at Rochester on Sunday of

last week.

Mrs, Alice Shriver of Akron has

asked the court to send her son,

Roee, Charlea Pierce’ and Fred

Fribley each killed 13 rattle-enakes

onthe latter’s farm the eame after-

noon, Fifty-two snakes, the average

length of 30 inches, each with

twelve rattles could furnieh music

and svake oil enough to ran street

exhibitions all sammer.

For some time the: tracks and

droppings of a blind tiger Kad been

noticed in the vicinity of Harry

Hetfield’s poo room at Bourbon-

On Monday of last week a round up

hunt was headed by the town marshal

and a barrel of beer and other wet

stuff was found in the dex. Het-

field was put under arres to appeat

for defense in ciremt court.

eee

Napoleon gathere 200,000 men

at Leipsic in October, 1813, to stand

against the armies raised by Austria,

Russia, Sweden, and Prassia. The

allies had a total of 350,000 men.

There were mixtures of races on

each side, To the eagle of Napo-
leon rallied not only his own French-

men, but Italians, Spaniards Portu-

guese, Belgians, Dutch, Swiss, Poles

and Germans.

Againet him were pit.ed Slava,

English, Germans, Swedes, Han-

garians and savage Baskirts, a mixed

Tartar tribe from northern Russia,

who fought with bows and arrows.

It was fighting at close range.

The infantry carried flintlock mus-

kets To reload was a matter of

minuies, Their sharp bayonets

were often more deadly than their

bullets.

The artillery of the perio was

primitive. The gans were muzale-

loading, fired with fuse or match,

The round bail schrapne or chained

shot carried bat short distances.

The clash was between men who

could look into each others eyes,

who rode down each otlter with

circling sabers.

In that battle, the first importart
battlefield defeat of Napoleon
54,000 of the allies lost their hives.

Of Napoleon’ atmy, 40,000 dead

and wounded were left behind whe
|

the retreat began toward Parise. The

battle lasted from October 14 to

Getod 20, 1813.

Claypool é

George Dick of Claypoo was

taken to the hospital las week for

a surgical operation for gall stones.

Otto Minear the Claypool post-

master was robbed Wednesday

night of $150 in cash and #20 in

stamps. He had taken the money

and etamps in a grip to his home

and the thief entered through a

window without arousing any of the

family. There is no clue to athe

robbers.
see

Culver.
The receipts of the Calver post

office the past year was over $11,000,

Tins entitles the town to free

delivery.

The Culver school board bas voted

HAT which is not desired

But that which isT
cannot be said to possess a value.

Farm lands vary in values

qualities and their accessibility to the markets.

‘The charucter of crops must be

and every community necessarily directs

to town by the

There must be a market for the farmer. ‘There must be some piace where

he can reallze on hie crops and receive In exchange a fale value In money oF

in such merchandise as will supply the of on hie

efforte—to say nothing of the luxuries practically ne-

cessities. °

‘The day has gone by when the farmer end his family-raised and produced

by home manufacture all the things needed. ‘We have become creatures

praditions entirely new. We must have stylish clothing to take the place of

the homespun worn by our forefathers. We must have ptanos end organs,

upholstered furniture, chinaware, crockery, tinware, aluminam utensils, self:

binding harvesters, threshing machines, together with moder machinery and

tools of all kinds. Our wives and daughters must have millinery and all sorts

of folderols which, bless them, they are entitled to have and to wear.

‘Our day is no longer a period of appreciation of beauty unadorned or &

Misregard for the good things of life. We need, or we think we need, which

ts the same thing, a lot of things which cannot be produced on the farm,

therefore we incline our motives and deavors to obtain such things.

In answer to the demand for such things we have established communt

ties for a general exchange of these thing for the exchange of the farm prod:

ucts for money and for merchandise. Now that we have established a standard

of values for everything we figure everything in dollars and cents end ff we

tre dealing with a storekeeper who carries a stock of the things we require

tnd wish to buy and who wishes to buy.that which we have to sell, there fs

no bother about making the deal.

In our co nity we have storekeepers who have equipped their places

of business with everything we need. They have invested thelr money in

merchandise just as the fargnere have invested their money and their time in

d machinery and cattle and in crops.

‘nner there has been created a certain market for a P

ed by our farmers, The marketing of the balance o

y

attended to by the mere fact that wo bave @ commrant!

for buying and selling; the greater the size of the community.

ies.

IF A COMMUNITY IS POOR AND UNPROSPEROUS, THEN THE

FARMER CANNOT MARKET HIS CROPS SO

The prouperity of a community rests entirety with the

munity, this, of course, Inctuding

value being regulated by the demand.

accorting to the market at hand

the character of the product brought

those

that have become

)

n

io!

f the

Je ty,

|

in the way of complying with the

lack of success and the

‘will not increase.
There is a division of

buai-| in the Nichole cemete=y.

desirable and in demand possesses a value accor

‘according to their location, thetr productive

to expen about $400 for manual:

training and domestic science equip-

ment. Benches and tools to employ

17 or 18 boys, and tables and

utensils for an equa number of girls

will be furnished.
et

Fulton
Charles Yankee of near Fulton

threshed 99} bushels of clover seed

from 24 acree, Ite worth $9.50

{p bushel now.

Grover Meadows near Fulton is

under $1000 bond for striking his

mother-in-law, Mrs, A. C. Baney,

and knocking ber down, very ser—

jously injuring her.

et

Now, with millions of men aader

arms, the chances of carnage are

multiplied not only by the number

engage but by the new weapons

of warfare which turn each soldier

into a platoon.

Bombe, capable of killing hand-

reds or tearinng down great fortifi-

cations, may be droppe from air-

ehip in the nighte.
The cannons have grown to me-

chanical monsters. The flintlock

has become a repeater, sendin not

one bullet, but a volley. The

Gatling gun speake a hundred death

sentences a second. The machine

guns multiply the man behind into

a squad while upon’ the sea the.

great steel ships of death carry the

means of wiping ont cities from

distances almost beyond the range

of vision
Even with the primitive weapons,

waste, sorrow, starvation aud_ua

speakabl suffering blighted the

cities and countries these armies

visited, Each conteste city be-

came a group ot hospitals. Live-

stock and crops were ewept away,

taking the result of years of industry”
in an hour.

Following the beaten army of Na-

poleon, the allies entered Paris and

forced him to ahdicate. He was

banished to Elba, but within a year

had escape and gathere an army~

of 360,000. England, Russia,

Austria and: Prussia gathered an

army of 600,000. England, and

Prussia ended the last war in which

all t mations were inv,

Wat —

In men involved in the present

war, the armies have increased

nearly ten times. In addition, the

armament of battleship brings to

the contest greater death power than

existed in the entire equipment of a

century past.
‘The greatest drama of death of

©

all agee, impends, say the military —

2

Leesburg
James Schell, the Leesburg town

marsbai, has resigne on account of

moving to bis farm, and a new

marshal will be appointed.

Wm, Frazier, 8 farmer east of

Leesburg, was struck by an Jnter-

jurban car Thursday night and ser

jously burt while signaling for a

op.

Milford.

,
Rosa Symensm asks for adivorce

and $7,500 alimony from her hue:

(Continued on Bighth Page)

ttf

Obituary
Milo Eimer Hall, son of

|

Elmer

and Rebecca Hall, was bern at

‘Wyatt, St, Josep County, Indiana,

March 15, 1903. Departe this life

at Westfield, Laporte County, Ind-

yana, August 28, 1914, age 11

years 5 montha and 13 days.
The funeral was conducted by

F. B. Nafe and the bod laid to rest

ee

All Eastern Stars are requeste to’

be presne at the masonic hall on the}

evening of Sept. 7th to answe to the

participat experts.
‘The olash of battleship at aca, off

(Conta oa Bigh Fee
:
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FREN CABIN RESIG
FO GO O CAU

The French ministry, head-|in the rear on their right.
+ Rene Viviani, resigned.) “Our armies maintained their post

abinet was immediately|tions in Belgium. The army of Ant-

|werp by its offensive has drawn off

Premier Viviani visited Elysee pal-|and held before it several German di-

ace and notified President Poincare | visions.”

that the members of the can de

cided to resign collectively. H said

gues
n com BELGIANS PROTEST

thetin the.enee BURNING OF LOUVAIN

“Wests of the Meuse the English

army on our left was attacked by the

Germans, but behaved admirably,
holding its ground with traditional

teadfastness.
“The French assumed the offensive

with two army corps. Africen

brigade in the front line, carried away

by the eagerness, were received by a

murderous fire. They did not give an

imch, but, counter attacked by the

Prussian guard, they were obliged to

retire only, however, after inflicting
enormous losses. The Prussian guard

especially suffered heavily.
“East of the Meuse our troo;

vanced across an extremely difficult

country and made a vigorous attack

when they emerged from the woods,
but were obliged to fall back after a

which the country
|

try should have
— Formal protest!

& wider scope and comprise all the
urning of Louvain dF|

as a violation of thbest men in ail the republi Eroup
and th laws of btPresident Poincare ¢ .

i

ati :

with the task of organi nmitted to the state de

an Minister Have.

Washington,

which the

° moved |
ion of the new =

where for the last wee
AS

visits ;have been issued,

stiff fight south of the river Semers.

“On order of General Joffre, our

troops and the British troops with-

drew to the covering positions. Our

troops are intact; our cavalry has in

no way suffered and our artillery has

affirmed its superiority. Our officers

i soldiers are in the best of con-

dition, morally and physically.
result of the orders, which

the aspect of the

RUSS ADVANC

Claim OMersive Movement Suc;

TOW BERLI

se to the Uni

do not stat the

ren

igian

Advant With Ships.
a her say the

division operating on the

right, have penetrated to

m the German fortin
Compelled to Retreat.

French war office has|ing to the country the whole

jissu the following announcement:

“The French and English.

superior
4, after bril- forseen difficulties, have retired on

te the covering positions.

le will remain for a tim on)
sive, but at

to be decide up by th com

.
it will resume a vig-

heavy; it would be

them. It

to enumerate

7
who suffered

at they were obliged te

band “their counter attacks and |

themselves in fre posi
ions in Lorraine.

“We delivered four attacks yester
|

ay from our positions north of Nancy

heavy loss on the

in command of the seas. Our

operations have enabled the Russians

) come into action and penetrate the

heart of west Pru

t is to be regretted that the of:

Bai operations planned faile

their purpose as a re

ulties impossible to foresee.

have shortened the war,

defenses remain intact in the

of an already weakened

“Eve Frenchman will deplore the

temporary abandonment of portions

of Alsace and Lorraine, which we had

joccupied and certain parts of the na-

tional territory will suffer from events

jo which they will be the theatre.

“The order is inevitable, but tem

ry. Thus detachments of German

g to am unattached

extreme

Roubaix,

8 north of Lille) and the
rict which are defend-

ial reservists.

|to

|

with ‘unfaili faith in final success

jwhich is not to be doubted. In tell

truth,
the government and military ‘authori

the plan ties give it the strongest proof of
jo attack having failed, owing to un-|their absolute confidence in victory,

which depends onl;
i

on our persever-

jance and tenacity.

Russians Continue Sweeping Advan Berlin Fears Russian Advance.

London —A St. Petersburg dispatch
to the Reuter Telegram company says|forts to minimize the extent and im-

sc the Russian troops in easterm!portance of the Russian victories,”

London—The Daily Mails Paris

London.—Despite the German ef-| correspondent says the Germans, it is

now believed, are attacking the allies
from the southern Belgian frontier.

a have occupied the towns of|says the Standard’s Copenhagen cor-| raids are frequent around
Nor nburg, Sensburg and Bischofs- respondent,
Durg xd the railway station at Roth}

Miess and adds that the Russians are ta eir security. Panic seems immin-

gdvancing. In eastern Galicia Rus- ent im Berlin. Wealthy Germans are al-

“The German public ap: Lille.

we is by no means satisfied of| officers’ orders are to advance at any

‘Wounded Germans say their

cost, even to forfeit, if necessary,

ES ee ee
sians have driven back the Austrain|ready leaving the city and hastening} victory. The Germans made six

guardrear

Lipa, which runs north and south/enhagen. A number of

through thispbout thirty miles west of Tarnop city.&q

beyond the river Zleta/toward Scandanavia by way of Cop-|cessive attacks on the British ‘eo
these already in an effort to cut their lines of com-

munication, but were unsuccessfal.

GRENADIE GUAR MARCHIN PAST ROYAL FAMILY

Grenadier guards on their way to the front after ma-ching in review past the king. the queen, the prince of

Wales. the queen mother and other members of the British royal family, who are shown in the inset.

JAPANESE CRUISE LEAVIN SAN FRANCISC

The Japanese cruiser Idzumo j ed through the It is believed to be protecting the

Shinyo Maru from possible attack by the German eruisers Leipzig and Nurnberg.

ADMIRAL GREGO ~ISLAND THAT PROTECT KAISER’S FLEE

The island of Helgoland has been powerfully fortified by Germany since

its acquisition from England, and now is a practically impregnable guardian

of Germany&#39;s

fleet is believed to be sheltered.

JAPANESE INFANTRY IN TRENCHE
Commander of the naval forces of

Russia.

ADMIRAL DE LA PEYRERE

se

part of the North sea and the Kiel canal, where the kaiser’s

Beeie rst

er
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A

synopsis.
*

man of
rer |

j lstening by

that shows

BOO Il.

CHAPT v.

Tom Phinney Returns.

t ple curred to Van

Se TIME.
OCK

that be was obliged to repeat it, Mut Tom answered with poorly assumed

|faing the mouth-piece with one hand,

|

carel “Over at Rocky Cove.”

\n held a long conversation—

mysterious undertone—in the course |ing the other wrist, which also was

which he roplied to numerous ques- discolored and swollen, Van Vechten

|tions on t part of his unseen inter-

|

observed.

toeutor.
“Rocky Core—h-m. What’s hap

Followed several minutes of intent | pened to your wrists?”

cle, then he said: ‘Tom flushed and tried to hide the

dot a gentleman

|

telltale wrists, but finding this impos-

&q feelings, don&#3 y&#39;kn |sible he came suddenly back to earth.

what makes me sure that} “Ruddy,” he abruptly announced, “a

ys bothering him is serious. I

|

mean to find a job.”

uhea anvthing is e-worryin&#3 “A laudable ambition.” commented

one: “‘Eyhis friend, still eyeing him curiously.

‘E ‘as something |“ never had a job myself, nor any

sn is mind, so & ‘as, yet ‘e is a-sleepin’ |desire for one; which, as has been

y

hinfant” pointed out to me more than once, 1s

e.
nothing whatever to my credit. What

_gome time tomorrow

|

do you purpose doing, may I inquire?”

‘afraid for a while that I “I&#39 serious,” returned Tom, scowl

‘an opportunity to call! tng. “I mean just what I say. tn

‘ome so early |tend to go to work. Think of all the

w,and| years I&#39 squandered in idleness—

at concerned quite took me| “Heaven forbid!” broke in bis

friend. “I can imagine only one thing

replaced the receiver as|that could set yuu to reflecting upon

fad taken it down,

|

the desolate, dreary waste of your mfs-

g off the lights stole

|

spent life. And, mirabile dictu et visu.

° him-|it has come at last! Who is this para-

gon of ber sex that has quickened
you?”

Tom colored again. “Shucks!” he

tall.| growled sulkily, “A fellow might as

counte-

|

well try talking seriously to an idiot.”

ficient.| “Believe me,” said Van Vechten

morning

|

earnestly, “I never was in a more

that the young |sober mood in my life. Maynt I be

his presence.

|

permitted some vent for my stupefac

c
g a Ust| tion? You appear here, utterly unlike

the chap I know, and sit for minutes,

about es garrulous as a corpse, then

overwhelm me with the amazing reve

Jation that you are—at last—in love!

|Tom, my dear fellow, I feel as if

were participating In a miracle. Tell

rankly all about he

“Mr. Rudolph i

and that

nexpecte

Barnicle

and early, Ru-

Barnicle,
of

te

She has the tenderest, most mu

sical voice in the world,” said Tom

fervently.

when| “That&#39; the genuine poetic touch,”

Going

|

Diana? Hebe, or Hippolyta

and
to the} “I—I don&# know,” stammered Tom.

wing fainter in the hall} “What

neatd his master’s voice| Tom twisted and squirmed uneasily

“rE
*

an ensuing | !n bis chair.

“Dash it all! blurted he at last. “T

was an ass for coming here; I might

have known that you&# screw every:

in out of me. When I say I don&#

sev.

|

know what she looks like, I mean just

~eram and

|

that, dut it makes me out a blooming

par badl lunatic. But I haven&#3 seen her I

One each of

|

haven&#3 the least idea what she looks

varetully fold-| Yet I want to find her worse

than ever I wanted anything in my

life.&qu

nearest

|

The other&#39 aspect grew grave enough

& fled the|now, It was plainly manifest that

Sirected to each |since they had parted Sunday, Tom

had undergone an experi

the

Bx |

Charles
Fdmonds
Walk,

fulh Silver Blade? ‘The F fernoster Ruby.” FEtc
GOPVRIGHT 1912. A.CLAMCCLURG &a CA

|

pursued. “During your absence, Paige&#

eilence has assumed a really disquiet

ing aspect; I am now deeply com

cerned about her—even now am await |
ing replies to a dozen or more cable

grams I sent off this mornin jer

gold purse was found yesterday in that

ce

His friend stared at him blankly.

—

“How the dickene did it get there”

he exclaimed.

“To be sure. And what has hap

pened to my cousin? Those are two}

questions that I am extremely anx

fous to have answered as soon as pos

sible: questions that must be am)

swered, in fact. Do Fou not see now

your promise to the unidentified young |

lady has tied our hands at a vital mo-

ment?

“You said that the girl who conduct:

ed you from the Rocky Cove house, tn |

timated that you might indeed see her}

—soon—under some strange condk |

ton Have you any idea what she

meant?”

“Not th least,” replied Tom: “only

\wish I did. But she was mighty serk

ous and solemn about it I can tell you

that.”

‘After much more consideration of!

the difficulties confronting them, Van

Vechten offered the following Pr
osal

|

“Although you are bound not to)
search for the Recky Cove house, I am

not under any such restraint, There|

[is no reason why Flint and I should

|mo run over there and have a Uy at

tte

“Ruddy, I can&# stand for it” T

jiaas but none the less irmly,

[sect
“Look here, Tom.” Wan Vechten ail

lat once grew very grave, and there

|was a new tone in his voice that)

[caug Tom&#39; attention. “Lam as in|

terested in one of those girls as you

\

are in the other.

|iy are both Inte

same one.”

This was the most astonishing

closure that Tom had yet heard.

“You?” he almost shouted bis!

amazement.

Van Vechten nodded. “I saw her in}

the crowd at the alley, Sunday, and
again at a window across the street |

while we were returning here. Whe!

er she is the girl in th dark or Jessie, |

Ido not know; but—”

“Describe her,” Tom eagerly inter!

| rupted.
“She ts slender, her hair and eyes

are dark. She is very beautiful.”

But Tom was emphatically shaking
|

his head. “That—except for the beat

jzit part of it—could not be the girl!

who came to mo in the dark. I don’t}
|

know why I know it, but I do. But

h what you started to say.”

“1 wa going to say that I am con

om

ob

the

ais:

|
tuto ruins.

MA OF NO
“Midnight Sun” at North Cap

Attracts Travelers.

For Short Time During Summer There

is No Darkness and Scareely Any

Twilight—Harbor of Molde

.
Marvelously Beautiful.

al
London.—Chief among the marvels

that bring travelers from other lands

to the country of the Vikings are the

“Midnight Sun” at the North cape

and the marvelously beautiful harbor

of Molde towards the south. For @

short time during the summer in the

far North there is no darkness and

scarcely any twilight. The wonder

and cold magnificence of the midnight

sun at North cape havc been described

very frequently.
‘The harbor at Molde, surrounded

py snow-clad hills, can challenge com

parison with Sydney (Australia),

known as the finest in the world!

There is no great beauty in the

towns of Norway, which are today sin-

gularly lacking in ancient and pictur.

esque buildings and have a very mod-

ern appearance.
The country boasts only one cathe-

dral, that of Troudhjem, built by the

pious King Olaf (1015-30). This su-

perb Gothic pile was allowed to fall

Northern nations never

took kindly to the centralization of na-

tional churches at Rome and Norway |

suffered somewhat from keeping aloof

from that movement.

‘The first impression received by the

traveler as the ship steams up the

silvery waters of the fjords, or deep, |

far extending sea inlets, in summer

e, is one of extraordinary peaceful-

ness and calm. They have reflected

the wonderworking power of creative

in stil, commonly unruffied
energy

calm, sitice the world began. The pre-
|

vailing color of the mountains from

the water is a grayish green, with here

and there a patch of vivid verdure |

| protected by a light fence.

Near such a patch a wooden but!

will be seen, called a “saeter.” These

are built for the accommodation of

hesitant:
|

&
Fes

i

ence of some gdent of this girl&# Innocence of any

ound: wrongdoing, oF even a suspicion of

|

wrongdoing. Such being the case, no

harm can be!

anything Flint and I do.

“It&#3 the sandy-haired

said his friend sympa-

you tell me all about her.”

ma Tom did. He began with his chap that I|

ay upon the waters of the sound, con-| want to get at; I suspect he&# the

cluding this stage of his adventure! mainspring of the whole affair, and in-|

with an account of the motorboat and

|

gubttably Flint thinks so too. Flint’s

its occupants.
e

i

pe

made h 1f comfort-

of one of the windows

the street, when the hall

ned. He looked round

a pretty clever chap; I respect him)

‘At mention of the whitehaired ser more every time w talk, I believe he

vant, Van Vechten started violenty.| thoroughly dependable.

e lookSJcoring [Dut mataged to restrain the ejacula |

&quot;

“at any rate if that bulking bruiser

‘drew nearer, he {tion that leaped to the tip of his knows anything about Paige, he must |

SES& ESIE put

|

tonsue. His interest was now doubled. be made to tell It; Flint cam do That. those who look after the cattle during

ay Shee and|ard be settled himself to harken to ever he pleases with regard the summer months. Here they sleep

Typic Scene in Beautiful Norway.

ptly struck him as being

He gave the truant a sharp

g, Tom&#39 noiseless

marked contrast to bis
|

customary boiste:

Ja thoughtful cast now sat upon bis

jusuall good-humored

—

countenanc’

and he was contemplating Van Vechten

jain a preoccupied ‘star which plain-

ly took n note of his surroundings.

Seeming all at once to become aware

| of the figure over by the window, Tom

\halt uttered a faint “Hullo, Ruddy.”

then proceeded to a chair beside Wan

|V ten’s into which be sank delib-

erately. He sat gazing dreamily into

{the street, as inert as protoplasm.
Van Vechten surveyed him from

|time to time, growing more and more

puzzled, as the minutes passed with-

out sound or movement from his com

©°E Called Me a Satire. &q ‘as Some: panion~

thing on ‘is Mind, so ‘e ‘as.”
“Well? he éryly broke the silence

jatlast “It was an invigorating show-

Barnicle?—and you will find it no

|

er we had last night.”

great hardship to rise before sevem| A grunt from Tom was the sole te

o&#39;cloc igponse. He didn’t even trouble to look

“Oh, it’s no ‘ardship at all, sir; Just ;around. Then Van Vechten injected a

—er—bdeggin’ your pardon, sir—fust a/note of cheerfulness into his net

bit unusual, if may be allowed to! speech.”
so, sir. “But it has turned delightful today.

Well,” Van Vechten announced.
~ “Ub-bub,”

am going to turnin now. And want

to be up by seven.” patiently.
‘An hour later, satisfied that bis|you? Are you fll? Or ts tt money—{

master actually was in a sound slum

|

or debts?”—although he knew Tom to

ber, Barnicle blinked at the bedroom

|

be

foor in a bewildered way, then at the

|

that neither of the other two possibili-

vellarette. Next he produced a key,

|

ties had power to him in the

pened the richly carved door and/ least.

poured himself a stiff peg of brandy.| Tom now slowly his head

iaving consumed this with evident

|

and looked at Van Vechten, glassily.

relish, glass and bottle were replaced.

|

Without replying, he absently fell to

Me door was closed and locked, and caressing one wrist, which appeared to

den Barnicle moved with an air of

|

his companion to be somewhat ewok

Wealth to the desk telephone. len and bruised, Vgn Vechten’s curt

wh o~Gartiously he seated “himself “and osity mounted”

poiselessly took down the

walling tor e aumber

receiver,

im a voice so low

the narrative,

thenceforward to the end with a com |
ception that inspired Tom to genuine realm of speculation, carrying

en.

|

eloquence.
Att

ten remained a long time absorbed in| tess, and the entry of a messenger

thought.

a

“To

|

to th
which he followed murder.”

Their talk wandered far Into th
them

.

over the luncheon hour and back to|

h close of the recital Van Vech-

|

their seats in the lounge. It was profit:|

=

with a sheaf of cablegrams for Van

think,” he said finally, “that
| yechten came as a welcome atrersion.

you—of all persons—should have blun- aithough anticipation leat the Inck

dered into am adventure like that!

|

gent an unwonted ex!

But, Tommy, it ts unfortunate that rou

pledged yourself not to hunt for the

house. I suppose it occurred to Fou

that these people are the same who;

occupied thirteen-thirteen ?*

Tom nodded.

citement.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Had Cleaned It.

Gent—Is there any soup on the bill

fare?
Waiter—There was, sir, but I wiped

hen listen to this,” Van Vechten

!

it off—California Pelican.

SEEEE
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AMUSEMEN FOR THE TOTS hunt through the illustrated books for

to suit the occasion.

Perhaps you will begin in this way:

“Once upon a time there was a little

girl called Susie. She was seven years

old and she had long, curly hair. Now,

and take their meals.

‘The “saeters” are built on the lower

slopes of the mountains where the

vegetation is good and are often at

some, distance from the “saard” oF

farm. The gloom of the fjords

is over all, and though signs are not

wanting of the wars and troubles of

passionate men, the general effect 1s

to make one desire to whisper rather

than to make merry.

‘The dignified silent Norse folk have

aready welcome for the summer tour

ist, especially for the English visitor:

to. whom they feel akin, especially’

since pretty Princess Maud of Eng

land, sister of King George V, went to}

be their queen. The most popular peri

sonage in Norway is the young Prince;

Olaf, with his mether a close second:

in publie appreciziton.
‘The famous Ar ic explorer Nansens

who is a great m-a in his own couhtry,,

is given a good deal of credit for as-

sisting te &gt; the revolution which

separate h sway
Sweden.

through its bappiiy placid course, and

in securing Queen Alexandra&#3 nephew.

for its king.
a

Messenger Speaks Ten Languages.

New York—Alexander J. ‘Tocatll,

Western Union aaa le

CANA HUGE GRAI ca
Port Arthur Paper ts Peeved at the

Mention of Kansas City Elevator,

‘From the Port Arthur (Canada) Brening Chronicle

Kansas City gains the attention of

the New York Bvening Post and is

given five inches of space in that ad-

mirable newspaper by reason of im-

creasing the capacity of a grain ele-

vator there. The Evening Post says:

“When the additions and alterations)

to its huge grain elevator at Kansas

City now under way are completed the

Missouri PacificIron Mountain raik

Toad will have one of the larges®

plants of its kind in the world.”

‘The present capacity of the Kansas

City product is one million bushels.

When it gains its promised stature

and becomes “one of the largest im

the world” it will have a capacity of

2,133,000 bushels.

‘At the mention of grain elevators

the twin ports at the head of the lakes:

prick up their ears and take notice

The name of Lloyd-George at a Tory

garden party, or of President Wilsom

at a bankers’ convention catches at-

tention no quicker than the word “ele-

yator” in the hearing of a Port Arthur

Fort William man. Toronto prides

itself on its churches; Pittsburgh

specializes on millionaires; Chicago

has its pork and Boston its pork and

beans—as for us, we rise to fame om

the bins of our elevators, and hé who

says “one of the largest” about any

old two-million-bushel outfit in Mis-

sour must withdraw the statement oF

name the place and weapons.

If the Evening Post had said “one

of the largest in Missouri,” or in the

|

general but expressive American

phrase had said “some elevator,” we

wouldn&#39; have minded it so much, but

when it describes this etunted Mis-

souri receptacle as “one of the largest

| grain elevators in the world” then it

is time to kick, Why, two-million

bushel elevators are so common here-

abouts that the secretary of the board

of trade does not point them out to

distinguished visitors, Nothing could

show clearer than that what we think

| of two-million-bushel elevators.

When we have pointed to the 9,500,

oor-bushel C. N. R. elevator and the

7,800,000-bushel C. P. R. elevator and

the 6,300,000-bushel G. T. P. elevators,

then to the 3,500,000-bushel Dominiow.

Government elevator which is only:

the first unit of what is to be a 30-

million-bushel plant, by that time the

air is so full of millions that the

listener would be annoyed if we both-

| ered him with mention of a mere two-

million-bushel affair. So we ju lump

the balance together and describe the

grand total of 45-million-bushel capac-

ity already standing at the head of

|

the lakes.

Upon the basis upon which Kansas

|
City got five inches of space in the

|

Evening Post we claim a complimen-
| tary writeup of at least three columns

and in the article we would state that
|

in one respect we are like Kansas

City—when it is a question of big ele

yators we also are from Missouri,

Two Porches.

Kathicen Jones, aged four,

mud pies on Mrs. Reed’s steps.

“Run away dear,” said that lady.

and play on your mamma&#3

porch.”
“But mamma bas just scrubbed hers

all nice and clean and she don’t want

me to dirty it up.”
*

“Perhaps I like

clean, too.”

“Huh!” said Kathleen, “I dido’t

now your porch was clean ever.”

Gee

es

The Movies.

Teacher (meaning the scholars to

answer about the moon and stars)—

Now, children, what ts it we can see

in the darkness that we cannot see {2

the daytime?
‘A very small volce—Please, teach-

er, the moving pictures—St. Louie

Post Dispateh.
a

Sapeg ae EEEANIOS
FOU ST EPRLCGE EET NTOS

Lhe eons
ast ‘comfort. Write for Book of tbe

‘Free. Murine 5; ‘Remedy Co, Chicago.

made

to. keep my porch

Doubtless there is an excess of law

yers, because no one lawyer could

possibly know all the laws.

—————

Red Cross
farther than

rocer.

Ball Blue, much better, goee

liquid blue. Get from any

eS

‘The world owes every man an oppor

tunity to earn an honest living.

——_—_—_—_——_———

aaa

Work and worry
make women old be-

fore their time—stop
~

\both. Use RUB-NO-

MORE WASHING
POWDER. It loosens

dirt instantly — saves

you—saves your

clothes. Make them
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LOCAL NEWS,
— Nickel Plate train No, 2. Tues-

day carried a special car loaded with

Anetriane on their way from Chicago
to the Ecropean slaughter pens,

with her

girls pic.
yesterday.

time as

Miss Lura Millbern

Sunday-school class of ten

nicked at Yellow Lake

Of course they had a jolly
do whendies always they

from the noisy city life

for the quiet shady nooks, of

pleasant like resort

Loi Heffley gota burry-ap call
vacation

and returp to Evanston to accept
the secretarysbip of the Y. M. C. A.

jn that

some

Saturday to cut short his

city.
100 per month and will

Don with “pin money” while he is

continuing bis studies at the North
Western

—Mrs. Jovatban Alexander of

near Burket died at ber home Sun

day evemug. after being confined to,
ber leo fou the tive months.

Deri was

shew

Viveo hy her bushand, one daughter,
Mrs

Mis Peter Alexander

past

due io blood

ws 50 years of age and is sure

ewan Mendel snd one sister,

ross Sumi

rece:ved infor

National

ee

ahora

perience it

wages every week

em

Shafer bas taken up bis

townst P

isthe lioe Mon

th

The

juite com.

that be

iw Har

heu nly torward) but

the job the

will be delay

on ace

open &
tits

ed, plobably for three weeks
The

work includes tbe patting in

Mosapitary closet system, the

pe of tire escapes

Tecenstrucuon of cre of the ba

ment rermes for domestre

work, ‘The Mentore Hardware

Company bas the contract for the

construction of the work

— Aaron Smith sends bis regards
to all Mentone friends and asks us

‘ochange bie paper from Tobias,
Neb., to Edwards, A clipping
trem the Tobios News sage: Aaron

Smith loaded bis farming machinery,
live stock, etc, into a car here Mon-

day for shipment to bis new home

in the Western part of the state near

Edwarde. The next day Mr. and|
Mre. Smith departed for their new

bome, taking the best wisheg of sil

with them for their success in the

new location,’”

—John Swick and wife and bis

brother Levi and wife took a big
joy ride in the former&#3 Studebaker

machine starting on Uhursday Aug.
20, and returning on Friday the 28.

During their tour they attended two

family reunions, one of the Teeter

family at Mansfield, Obio, and one

of the Swick family at Columbus

Grove, Obio. They report a pleas.
ent trip and lots of hilly country

and beautiful scenery in the Buckeye
state. An abundance of rain there

has made much better crops than in

_Jndian

—Melvin Millberh of Bourbon

wae on our etreete Friday.”
—Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mollenbour

epent last Satarday and Sunday
with friends.in Peru,

-Mr. Caywood of near Packerton
is visiting bi daughter, Mre. (Oscar

McPherron thie week.
J

—Mr. Frank Summe has ‘just re-

turned from a business trip to the

South part of the state.

—The Laird Reunion takes

plac today at the home of Frank

Laird on North Morgan street.

—Mrs. ©. T. Martin will begin
her school work next Monday as

superintendent of the: Beaver Dam

school.

—Mr. and Mrs. Horton

Bellevue. Ohio, came Monday fora

B. Y. Baker

from

visit with ner parents,

and wife.

George Dick of Claypool under

went asurgical operation at the

McDonald bospital in Warsaw last

Saturday.

The position pays
furnish

poison.

show at South

County

Auy one vut of
|

and the,

science

—A correspondent from Warsaw

last Sunday cays: ‘Paul Chapman
and family are vieiting friends in

Mentone”.

—Max Dunlap and wife return

this week, to Lake Benton, Minn.,
where be resumes bis work in the

Manual training department of. the

schools,

—Bernice Barber has soid the

Chrystal Theater business to C. W

Austin and bas puchased a pictare
Whitley at) which

place be will locate

—Fred Swick and wifeand Mrs,
Swick’s three Mesdames

Sarber, Ha: avs and Nellans, took

sisters,

Au auto trip to Galveston in Howard

last Tbureda to visit

friends

lives

purchased the

Henry Mills property on west Har

—Daniel Gochenbour who

westof town bas

become a

John Harris

did the talking for the trade,

risou steeet and will soon

citizen of Mentone,

——

Ladies

you use

Valeum Powder

Face Powder

Perfume

“ace Chamois

Toot Powder

Why the best?

Let us show you our line.

not buy

Mr Farm
You Use

Louse Killer

Shee Dips
Hog Remedies

Fly Chaser

We handle reliable goods
in this line. Prices

reasonable.

SO OO

AZETTR, NENTONR, INDIANA

—For sal & 4-horse Wagner
motor-cycle in good

.

condition,
price 865. ~R. P. -Sxrra.

—Mies Marie Heighway i epend
ing a vonple of week with friends
in Valparaiso.

—Ben H. Barber came down Sat-

arday night, to visit hie mother, re-

turning Sunday.
—kK. R Faller of Dieko and

Edith Moore-of Burket were mar-

ried laut Satarday,
—Miss Goldia Teel was taken to a

Ft. Wayne hospital today for treat-

ment for appendicitis.
—Mr, and Mre, Herechel Nellans

will move soen into the M. R.
Kiser property on

B:

iy

—Mrs. Daisy Horton and her hus-
band of Bellevue, Ohio, are visiting her

parents, Mr.and Mrs. B. Y, Baker.

+-F. P. Parnin, traveling passenger
agent for the Nickel Plate, stopped
offin Mentone Tuesda evening.

—D.F, Swick and John Zolman
ard family went to Churubusco
where they attended a family re

union,

—Irene Groves is visiting friends
here and says they lke it very much
in Valparaiso where they have lived
the past year,

—Mre, John Ehernman of South

Bend, and two children, are at the
home of ber parents Mr. and Mrs
Isaac Jefferies. :

—Mrs. Isaac Mollenbour
Miner Mollenhour went to Pera,

Tuesday to visit Mrs. Edyth Skin

net and family. -

and

—-The Postoftice Departmeat is

now considering the :natter of

tablisbing mail service over

interurban lines,

—M. F. Bloxham will sell

lire stock of personal property at

es-

the

his en-

his

residence six miles north of Mentone
on Monda Sept. 14.

—The Leesburg Standard says:
“J. ¢. Bowman and wife of Men-
tone spent Tuesday with Jacob

Whiteleatber and family.”

-Amanda Vandemark at Roche:

the past three weeks returned home

yesterday

—Harvy G. Keck who comes from

Cleveland, Ohio. has purchased the

Bowman property on High street

now occupied by George Dawson
and will cccupy the same as svon as

it is vacated.

-The Warsa Union says:&#39;‘L
N. Wickert ef,Chicago and Hazel
B, Wickert of Mentove were united

in marriage by tle Rev.

W. Bennett, over the

bauk, Satarday forenoon, Mr.
Mrs. Wickert were divorced a

years ago”.

Henry

aud

tew

—H. G. Keck from Cleveland,
Ovio, has rented Mrs. Belle Moll-
enhour’s residence back of her mill-

iner shop, and expects to move in

as soon as his goods arrive, We

are informed that be isa machinist
and will bave charge of the Motor—

int garage east of the postoftice.

—A prenic party consisting of
the Misses Daisy Eaton, Mary Nel-
lans, Lydia Molienhour,
Briggs and Rosemar Lawrence, the

two latter from Valparaiso, went

tothe Tippecanoe River, Tuesday.
After eating a big diuner they went

in swimming, They returned early
in the evening after a delightful
day.

—We have some of the best
bargains in farm lands that «e

have ever been able to show. We

.{

Wish particularly to call your atten.

trou to 124 acres located 1} miles of
Mentone ans. }mile from Loterur-

ban. This land is unimproved;
but we can sell it ata price that
will justify you in doing your own

improving.
Swoperass-Stuue Reartry Co,

Mentone, Ind.

—A correspondent from Tippe-
canoe says: ‘Mra. Geo. Mollenhour

and children, of Mentone, are visit-
ing the former&# parents, W. A,
Hardest and wife.* * Charles
Creighbaum and family and James
Creighbau and wife epent Surda

at the ho: of the gentleman’s
Perente, John Creighbaum and wife
near Mentone.”

camera, very chea Call at the

Lake City |

‘Interurban Cars Pass Men-

Mildred;

—For Sare:—A good Eustman

Mentone Art Studio.

To Paper Customers.
Prices on al! Chicag daily papers,

commencing October Ist., will be
as follows: 2 ceats a single copy;
10 cents a week and 35 cents a

month.

lam compelled to make tha
change on account of daily papers
raising in price for me.

Bex Foor

W. 8. DODDRIDGE

Dr Boo anJewe
Al Kind o Wat Rep
~-&quot;& DRUGS

QUICK RESULTS
GET TREM HERE

Toilet Articles for Ladies and
Gents. Everything Pure.

Mento India

W Cessi
Imase the Lighest Running and
Strongest FARM WAG Nin the

world: and the BE Carriage on

the Road
Scientific Horse-Shoeing anda

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

eseo,
O4

Poet
oe

.
oy

o
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If you feel like it---if you think weare

hammerin yo too hard---but we are

goin to kee right on hammerin
because we kno that in the end you
will buy the latest improved labor

savin and money making farm ma-

chinery that is making OTHER
men financially independent

WE KNOW

What it will do for you, and we

would like to tell you---if you will
let us.

IT FILLS YOUR POCKETS,
LIGHTENS YOUR BURDENS,

AND MAKES FARM LIFE A
REAL JOY.

CON O. BLUE.

» ~

LSet L Solo &a tcdaino dada lo Sobrbrdrbrbrbebeobrbete bad &amp;e dase dade dade dnd dr de tnd. dy tinted

We offer One Hundred Dollars
ward for any of Catarrh,

not be cured by Ha Catarrh Cure. |
B J.CHEN & CO. Toledo, O}

We the undersigned, have known

F.J. cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable ip al
business transactions and -financially

able to carry out any obligations made
by his tirm,

NATION AL BANK OF COMMERCE

‘Toledo, O.

n intern-

blood and

stem. ‘Testi-

i T5cents per
all Draggists.

Re-|
that car)

Mall&#3 Catarrh Cure is tal

ally acting direct!y upon

mucus surfaces of the

monia ent free. Ur

bottle. Sold by

tone as Follows:
(I Extec Sept. 14, 191

u Bow NorSov 1; BoUND

110
‘Winona Flye between Gosber and Ind

6
ope.

South makes cal
Sunday onty upon signal.

For Information as to rates, see Oscar

stops on

More African Unrest.
From

a

letter in the East African
Standard: “We have indeed reached

the stage known as the last straw on
the camel&#3 back. and I, for one, am
quite prepared. as one of the least

component parts of that camel. to add
my iota to the endeavor to kick over
the traces. Let us&#39;unit and, march-
ing shoulder to shoulder and eye to
eye, set sail for that glorious and

cerns tne tame No man of
Spirit could resist so stirring an
peal.—Punch.

=

ar a. er

THE

Business Situation

The best information we can get is that there
will be higher prices for all classes of merchandise,
with conditions as at present we can not see lower

prices for some time to come. We are not predict-
extreme high prices. We are trying to be conserva-

tive as possible but we do advise our customers
to buy the things they know. they will need for fut -

ure use. We believe you will save 10 per cent on

goods bought now This is better than having
money o interest at 6 per cent, or in the bank at

3 percent. We are passing you the information as

we get it. Take it for whatit is-worth and use your
own good judgement

This Week’s Prices

25 Ibs. best cane gr’n’lat& sugar $2.00
24% Ib. sack Nappane flour .70
4 cans old fashion lye hominy

4, sweet corn

3
,, good peas

4 pounds navy beans

4
,,. good whole grain rice -

We havea quantity of Ft Wayne flour bought
to arrive on a car soon. Wecan sell this flour, to
be taken off the car on arrival at $5.20 per barrel. ¥
This price is 50 cents less than wholesale price
today. If you want any of this flour you muat act
quickly.

.

All prices subject to change without notice.
‘We have plenty of the above goods in stock but

must make this announcement in order to protect
ourselves in case of any big advance.

:

;

MENTZERS:
Mentone, Indiana



Vern Smith and family spent Sunday
with their parents.

Nellie Meyers returned home Sat-

urday from Marion.

Mrs. George Entsminger visited her

mother a few days last week.

George Entsminger spent a few

days in South Bend last week.

John Gordon and Cal. Starr visi

at James

Rus

Sunday

ed

yers home Wednesday

Walters and family visited

ith Lon Walters and family.

Earnest Busenburg and Lloyd Zol-

man spent Sunday with Devon Em-

mons.

David

dinner

Busenburg and wife took

unday with Bert Busenburg

and family.

Earl Kesler and Dell, Murphy of

Marion Friday Wes.

so and funily
spent with

Entsmin

M and Celia” Bryant
Visit week

their sister. Mrs. Charley Clark

Wim

and James Myers. w

= Goldia

afew days last with

Brown, wite

Visited Sunday Joseph Bybee

vd Gumily

Wash Horn and family entertained

ated uncle

Mrs Mart

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA
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URNIT
That Defies the

Lapse of Time

The next time you are in our store

just examine the “make” of our furni-

ture. You&#3 be surprise at the

“snugness’ of the joints, every one a

perfect fit. That is the secret of long
life in furniture, and it adds a hundre
per cent to its appearance. It i all

in the knowing how to buy, and we

know. :

The above quality applies also to

our of Rugs,
everything included in a First Class

line Draperies and

Addressed Vhat

Has the Und

Tanfl Dore to

wriners

Free-drade

Is the ute of

by the

ague

he ara.

facts re.

agri

ler the Payne-
and the Under.

be

ment bat

garding (he race olduty on

cultura

Aidneh Law of

wood Las oh Tt

pre

dught to

Ten

copies sent to any address for Ten

Address, W F

19 Broad way

in the b every voler.

Cents postpaut

Wakeman,
New York.

Secretar},

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACT
Located 1a Boggs Property va

Tucke! reet.

ADJUS PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

Warsaw
Licensed by the

Optometry
Registered in County|Clerk s Office

At Or. Heffley’s Office

Furniture Store.

L. P. Jefferies.

The Making of a

Man
A man is a collection of flesh.

,
brains. AND CLOTHES. With-

,
or bones, or muscle, or brains he

Without clothes, he would be

w - isa nian
blood,

out
fles

or bloo

would not be a man

The matter of clothing is all‘important. It is

no man can bea success

requires that he mingle
his raiment has much

ne:

ot er men, ‘th
:

state of

g that gives you a manly feeling,
finishing touch to the groundwork of

o

TH HOM

O Quali Groceri

WE KEEP

GROC STO
Bu W Don Ke
GROCERIES!

THEY AR NOT INTENDED
TO BE KEPT!

We Sell Them! Sell Them Fresh!

TR THE THEY PLEAS
Golden Anchor Flour Sunal Peas

Club House Salmon Creel Corn
Club House Tuna Maple Flake

Club House Oats Perfection Bread
Glub House Tomatoes Select Bacon

Club-House Corn Smoked Ham

Club-House Sugar Minced Ham
Club House Peas Boiled Ham

TEE. BRosS.
MENTONE, iND. PHONE is8

G A 5° SM CIG |
FO SALE BY

Teel Prothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsberger
Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer J. F. Warren

Farm
Machiner

Agai
We are talking yet on this subject

because we want to impress on your
minds the fact successful farmers have

become so through the use of this

same machinery, and what others can

do you oug to do.
‘

The earth is full of wealth waiting
for some one to dig it out but you

will never pry it loose with bare hands
or the old time tools.

If you saw a dollar in the road you
would pick it up, Our machinery

means a good many dollars «picked
up” for you. Better start your “‘pick-
jn”

Come in and see our grain drills.

Will soon need one,

Menton Hardwa C
C L. TEEL

now,

Manager

dleaoaeaeafoatoatoateateetoetectesineteatectec eSSocteatoeteatestoeteet
Mr.

and

Mra,
GR.

t
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O’GANDY & COMPANY

Itis a Pleasure
To do Business
When our Customers are Pleased.

We aim to Please them by
Paying the Highest Price for

GRA - SEE - WO :

Come and see us or call 158 and get our prices
W handle all kinds of FEED; Poultry and

Chick Feed and Oyster Shell etc

RICHARD GREULACH M’er.
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POLITI ANNOUNGE

For ‘Assessor

Iwish to announce my name as a

candidate for the republican nomina—
tion for.assessor of Harrison towaship
subject to the decision of the forth

coming convention. ELMER SMITH

For Trustee

C. M. Christian desires to announce

his name as a candidate for trustee of
Harrison township subject to the de-

cision of the republican yoters at the

tegular township convention.

Burket.
oO

B

White of Warsaw is clerk

ing for L. B. Mendel

Frank Summe of Mentone was

here or business Monday.
Mrs. Robert Foreman has pur-

chased the Haven property.

Miss Lula Carter visited relatives

in Grant county last week.
|

The cement walks “were built

the sehool house this week.

Mrs. Clink of Silver Lake is visit-

ing with ber son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn enter.

tained Mrs. Hudson Monday.

to

Mr. and Mrs. Parmer are moving
into the Jacob Slife property.

Mrs. George Alexander and daue

ghter were at Rochester Wedresday,
Loren Bryant has sold his res-

taurantat Burket tu Joseph Barket.

Miss Mabel Regeno is visiting
relatives at ASrcn a few days this

|

week.

The brick-lasere are gettin alon
tine with the Addition to the M. E.

‘chured
=

Mr Mrs. Hoffman

had a family reunion at their home

Sunday.

Opal Hire

weeks

and Harve

Missouri

visiting

ot spent a

friends and

Exton spent

ving with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter spent
\Satutday evening and Sunday at

Columbia City.

O

On aceoant of the cold weather

the ice cream social was postponed
Saturday eveniog,

Rev. and daughters,
Austa and Venatook dinner with

Charles Beeson and wife Sunday,

Ida

evening
Eaton,

‘e

Farmer

Allen Holloway and Miss

Mathews spent Saturday
Mrs GR.

of Mre. Jonathan

Alexander will be preached at Pal-

ing

Borial, ac

jee Mr, and

The funeral

day, le! whe

‘clock,

alestine,

fe |

Mr. Roy Stickler and Vena
42

$
&amp

+

AT TH LUMB YAR
Lumber
Lath

The Shingle

Best Place
| Lime

in. this
Cement .

Community Cement Blocks

to buy Tiling

any of these
Fence Posts

:
Screens

Articles
Doors
Windows

Coal; Wood

Mentone Lumber C

| Farmer, Mr. Dennis Jones of South

Bend and Miss Austa Farmer at-

{tended church at the U. B. church

| Sunday

ACh onographer, is so per-
fect in h own opinion that the

boss could never tell her anything
that did not bring forth an answer

in her own defense. One day the

president of the concern came into

the office and as the boss was away
down at the other end he did not

see him for several minutes. The

| preside stood at the gateway look-

ing around silently untill the boss

came up and greete him, taking
him into the priva office to sit

down. When the president had gone
said:

I Steno, why didn’t you ask

the president to sit down?”

“Why,” retorted the stenogra-
pher, “he has a standing invitation,
hasn&# he ?’—Chicago Tribune.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
oor o

Lede:Signature of

John Sloan Jesse E Eschbac

Sloan &Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coarts

2S Insuraace

Mentone, —Indiana,

A Standing Invitation.

2

Warsaw

Limit of Hopefuiness.
And some people count their.

ens before the eggs are laid.
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Charleroi Is Taken and Retaken

Five Times in Three

Days

FERO STRE FIGH
Roade S0 Jammed With Dead That

Those Killed Remained Standing

Up Where Shot, Resting on

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

ful. Every time a German&#39 head

showed above a trench and every time

the German infantry attempted to

rush a position there came a steady,

withering rifle fire from the kbaki-clad

men lying in extended formation along

the wide battle front.

Show Careful Marksmanship.

“Their firing was not the usual fr

ing of nervous men shooting without

alming; rather it was the calm and

careful marksmanship of men one sees

on English rifle ranges firiny with all

the artificial alds permitted to the

match expert.
“When quick action was necessary

the men showed no nervousness. 20

excitement: they showed cool, me

thodtcal effictency for which the Brit

ish army te noted.

“If the British lost heavily, the Ger-

mans must have lost terribly. One of

the German prisoners said: ‘We had

never expected anything Ike it: It}

was stagsering.”
Britons Joke ‘In Trenches.

“The British troops went to thet |
Dead Brothers. positions silently, but happtly me

+

was no singing because 1t was forbid

London.—The Times correspendent.! qa put as the men deployed to th |

desertb! the fighting In and UDOUL trenches there were various sallies

Charl says: of humor tn the din&#39;ect of the various

“Already Charlerol has been CaP) English, Irish and Scotch counties

tured and recaptured five times and| “The cockney was there with quips

irs streets are filed with slain. about ‘Uncle Bill! and every Irishman |
“French tnfantrrmen, in desertbIng yho went Into the firing line wished

the feroctous street fghting, declared) ne had money to Duy a little trteh

the roads 80
owith horse so that he might ‘take a slap at

those ki} the uhlans.’

vhere they were
ir Wounded Get Best Care.

brothers. &quot;Wit

he first abi

the close of the first sertes

ts between the British

of interest shifted

statio! where |

goldiors were be

ing of the wound:

v4 be desired

tly organized

es was crowd
pote

erland.

French

Js of

ne of

ited

|

on

French African

bravery

carrying

s Bless Troops.

a on the |

Germans Keeo on Advance.

a

tof

sal

elt

TELLS O SLAUGH
AT ALTKIRCH FIGHT

| per, and that this waste paper under

sin skin

potatoes

music ac:

whistling

ing there

| were too expensive.

BRITISH coo IN BATTLE Sener
\

of the wood. |

ly?
t e Win

volley we dropped the complete line |

sikh Hntish

|

ve them, but a new Hine appeared tm: |
whe tell of the

|

mediately,

oi it was a slaughter. Suddenly the

b soldiers In the fightir | bugte c sounded their retreat.

Mons.
A battlefield as a terrible sight

c Phe shooting of the Mriti Infan-| am almost ashamed that looked up-

trrmen on t e was wonder-
|

on this one with almost savage pride.

uhlans, of whom he has kitled a ate

ARMORE MOTO CAR
| siderable number, practically single

KILLS MANY GERMANS nangea. His only assistants In bis

—
reconnoissances are a chauffeur, an

London—Lieutenant Henkart, who engineer officer, and a sharpshooter.

4s attached to the general staff of the On August 15 the party killed five

Belgian army. is likely to prove & uhlans, on August 17 they kitted

great popular hero in the present | seven. ‘and on August 20, near Water:

ETeAt Pore gaid to have perfected

|

oo, they faced a force of nearly 300

@ monitor armored motor car Germans and escaped after Killing 23

oie: pestnning of the war the

|

with a rapid-lrer, which was mount:

officer has been engaged in recon- ed on the motor car. On August 2

CSitering in one of his armored cars.) the party met & foree of 30 ublan

ceiteee ad several encounters with

|

scouts and killed 20 of them.

the

1 totlowing

TELLS OF COBBLER’ STALL

writer In Country Life Says Type le

‘Still In Use In Germany. and

Switzerland.

London.—The accom: photo
graph of a cobbler’s stall may interest

your readers. The type of stall is stil)

&a use in Germany, Switzerland and

other countries, says a writer in Coun.

try Life. The glass globe in front of

the lamp is filled with water. The

light is projected through it as through
@ powerful magnifying glass. It is ex-

tremely. pure, and has the beauty of

light breaking through rock crystal

Still Used by German Cobblers.

This method of obtaining a maximum

of light through the simplest of means

goes back to the Middle Ages. In the

second act of “The Meistersinger” we

see Hans Sachs, the cobtler-poet, sit-

ing outside his workshop at a stall

copied from the model above. A few

days ago I saw a glass globe like the

one shown here, used by a dentist to

perfor his operations, and he told me

that the light it gives is far superior

to any other. But I am afraid that it

|

does not awaké in his patients the

pleasant visions which the hero of a

mous German novel had while watch- |

ing the cobbler at work.

WRITING O MUMMY CASINGS

Painted Coverings Found to Contain

Valuable Inscriptions Regarding
Ancient Egyptian Life.

London.—J. de Johnson has returned

from work w the Egyptian explora-

fund and reports some important |

discoveries made in examining some

anu es unearthed in Antince and

Abydos. iit has been known for some

|

time that the outer wrappings of mur

mies were papyrus fastened together
|

and pressed into the desired shape by

a sort of gum. On the surface thus

lett
i

tions were painted appro-

es that the dis-
|

made—it is curk

o
t t

made before con-

sidering the an government&#3
onopoly of fresh papyri and. conse-

ly, its high cost—that in most

the papyrus

were second-hand; that is, waste pa-

the gaudy-colored designs of the dead

sand to contain inscrip-

most value.

removing the paint from the

ace,” he said, “b means of acid |

there has been revealed testimony to

the literature and life of the period. |

So far the earliest dated character

papyrus revealed in this way is a con |
tract for the sale of wood about 201 B.

C Of cow it would not do to sub

mit all the y cases in the mu-

set to this test on the chance of

valuable documents under the

ted symbols, for it {s possible that

ng very wealthy persons

fresh papyri were used, being pur-

from the government agent for

that purpose. But in cases where the

identity of the mummy is unknown

or of no particular importance it y

|

well to detach the papY:

ove the painting, for no one |
van tell what may be discovered un-

derneath.
“It may be a poem or a mere busi

ness contract. It is sure to be seme: |

thing of importance, as papyri were

not Used to scribble on—the sheets

Doubtless many

a private library, of no great value
|

then but of infinite value now, fell

into the hands of the undertakers and

was used for mummies with the in-

delible writing still inact”

PLAN VERY ODD DECORATIO

St Paul Woman Heads a Movement

to Ornament Lamp Posts

With Flowers.

um

. St. Paul, Minn—If the plans of a

number of women, under the leader-

ship of Mrs. W. J. Sanborn, to have

the downtown district covered with

flowers, ferns and palms is carried

out, St. Paul will be turned into a

garden spot.
The plan has been put up to the

Association of Commerce, which will

assist Mrs. Sanborn and her co-work-

in bringing about the city beau-

tiful
It 1s proposed to have every orna-

mentai lamp post downtown made a

bower of flowers during the summer.

A large number of women have vol

tanteered to help Mra. Sanborn and

ere already at work,

ires at -
Before-War Prices

Goodyear Prices
It is Folly Today to Pay More

30x Plai Trea ss

““

“

a “

There exists now a new, compelling

storage an almost record suppl of this extra

grad of rubber.
.

And we pai about June prices
‘

Now Inferior Grades Cost Double

About the only crude rubber available now

for many makers

is

inferior. In ordinary times,

the best tire makers refuse it. Much of it had

been rejected But that “of rubber” now sells

for much more than we paid for the best.

these:The results are

reason for buying Goodyear tires. It re-

sults from War conditions.

These leading tires—built of extra-fine

rubber, in the same way as always—are

selling today at June prices.

You wifl find today a very wide difference

between most tire prices and Goodyears.

Du to Quick Action

Goodyears And

eupplies will be

rubber.

Be

tire as always.

the world.

Farly in August— war becan—
world’s rubber markets seemed closed to us.

Rubber prices doubled almost over night.

them there.

We accept no

Men could sce no way to pay for rubber

abroad, and no way to bring it in, We, bke

others—in that panic—were forced to higher

prices, But we have since gone back to prices

wwe charged before the war, end this is how

we did i

until further not:

That means

tires built—are s

We had men in London and Singapore when

the war broke out, The larger part of the

comes through there.

¥

up the pic of the rub-

vefore the advance—1,300,-
finest rubber there.

to b

ht

000 pounds of the

nl

ed them

all this is now on the way to us.

cans practically all of the extra-grade

nable abroad.

on in Colombo,

hose are the world’s

o we are pretty well

ply, and our pick of

Today we have our own

Para.
1!

assured of a constant st

the best t produce

We wer

est in action.

rst on the ground. We were qui
‘As a result, we shall soon have in

Tire prices in gencra are far in advance of

In Goodrears we pledg you the same grade
And that gtade won for Good-

year the top plac in

iD

‘And, for the time being,
eame as before the war.

will be kept supplied.

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth

many tire makers, short of

forced to uae second-

Careful Now

Tiredom—the largest sale

our prices are the

We shall try to keep

exc e orders, but dealers

And we charge them,

ce, onl ante-bellum prices.

that Goodyears—the best

elling way below other tires,

not unul the Ameri-

eT

ee

)| arrested pies. My wife and I were

te to the police station and cross-

amined. I showed what credentials

James A. Patten Tells of His Es-

cape From Europe.
eat crowd which had gathered 0

expecting possibly to see us

ecuted, hooted us as we left the sta:

tion.

“Ve were able to get a train to

Cologne, however, into which city thou

|

sands of troops were pouring when we

arrived. We got a train supposedly

| tor Ostend, but we were stopped at

Herbesthal on the Belgian border. We

had to get out of the train at 10 p

m. It was raining and we had nothing

to eat and no place to £0.

“There was no chance to get another

train, but about one o&#39;cloc the next

morning I managed to get hold of a

one-horse cart driven by a peasant

who sald he would take us to Verviers.

where he thought we could get a train

‘for Liege. He gave us some crusts of

bread which was the first we had to

eat for 18 hours.

‘On the road we passed the most pit-

itul procession of German refugees

fleving from Belgium. Some were in

|
vehicles, but the major’

nas soon as we struck in in the du pushing or pulling

We reached

|

their baggage in carts, Women with

m. and were babies at the breast were walking in

urned out of the train and the noonday sun

side,

Chicagoan and His Wife Suffered

Hardships in Their Thrilling Flight

From Carlsbad Through

Belgium.

at opera
2 the Am

t

the Red Star Hner F

story of his escape

trom Ge fter war had been d

clared. With Mrs. Patten he left Carls-

ba August and traveled via

and Liege. where they ar-|

tas hostilities had begun

vad for Nuremburg by

authorities took my auto-

mobile.” said Mr. Patten. “We did not

know the war had broken out then as

no news of the situation was given

out in Carlsbad

-| ging

y were trudg- |

another cart toward Liege. We had

not progressed thre miles when we

came upon a party of Belgian engineers

mining They had great

piles of dynamite stacked there ready

to plant in the ditches they were dig-

ss the roadway.

th

a us to go to Iiege by

another read: we hastened to do 80.

-p hours later another party of

A

spot by a

gians and uhlans, They were forced

to Ne in a ditch while the Belgians

frea over them. Next day 3.000 Ger-

mans were killed by the same mines

we had scen the engineers planting

j
“Soon after we got a train for Os-

tend. We did not see any of the fight-

ing at Liege, but could hear the fir

ric

One Argument.
“1s your car a good one?”

“piscriminating people choose

them,” said the glib automobile sales

man. “More of our ears stolen than

any other make.”

Choice In Divorce.

Maud—Would you recommend the

lawyer Who got pou your last divorce?

eatrix—Well, bis charges are rear

sonabie, but I&#39 & joyed more notorie-

| ty with others.—Life.

AMERICAN REFU FLEEI FRO WAR ZON

American refugees,

a French village near Luneville. This party, which was without food from
with thelr baggage, on a hay wagon making their way along the highroad above Avricourt,

early in the morning of August 1 until

‘August 8, reached the railway at Embermenil half an hour before all train service was suspended.

R er Know Your Luck,” Parker observed

MUS KNO HUMA NATURE
that, keen though the politician’s eye

must be if he is to obtain popularity

and manag® men, it is as nothing com-

pared with that of the writer, who

must observe the characteristics of

human nature infinitely more acutely.

Gilbert; “He must note not

only the symptoms which may indi-

cate a-passing functional derangement

of the moral and mental constitution,

he must go infinitely deeper if he

wants to know character. He must

find out, it may be, the more or less

Functions of the Novelist Are of the.

Highest Order. According to Sir

Gilbert Parke:

iibert Parker has en-

foyed a popular vogue euch as is al-

most never granted to o seri er
re are few writers in th

eae
view of the

writer&#3 functions than does Parker.

‘In a recent article at the time of

the issue of bis hew novel, “Fou Nev

obscure thing, the diesase or corrup

tion lying behind the many obvious

symptoms, and it is probable that he

will find his key in some small, elusive

thing which is a danger signal to the

trained mind to which 1s given also

the trained eye.

“To a registering eye, an ere which:

sees and photographs, there comes,

under stress of the senses and tha tl-

ljumination which follows, a moving

picture of innumerable things in their

proper places, the automatic memery

jof the thousand visualized objects.”
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WINONA
LIBERAL AR1S.—A Tour-yeat College Course leading to

diploma and degree of Bachelor of Arts.

EDUCATION, —Normal Courses Yeading to Class A, Class B,

and Class C Certificates.

BUSINESS. —Courses_ preparin
mercial Subjects in the P

00,
io
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%
Non

g students to teach the Com-

ablic Schools and to fill office

fo)9
os5

positions.
MUSIC, Courses in Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony,

Melody Writing, Conducting Public School Music.

MC SCIENCE, —A two-year course ineluding Cook —

Sewing, College Physiology, Sanitation, Bactetio-

istry, Pavevology, Methods aad “Eogiisb,

young
wome to teack Domestic Svience 10

the Pablic Schools, and leadiag toa diplom.,.

EXPENSES, STRONG FACULTY, BEAUTUFUL

ENVIRONMENT, SOCIAL AND MORAL influences

the most helpful,
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Term,

20.

July

iil Ferm, Sept. 14 to Dee. 4.

Dec. to Mat

eYerm, Mar. Sto May 28.

Regular Summer

Mav 31 to Aug.

Mid-Sammer Term,

iy to Aug. 20,

Meat

Ko

Winter
5 Ss

Meat
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First Sutmer Lerm, April ly

uswen tO
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SOLVED
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces

The Answer
nly Furnace that properly applies the theory of

r e travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at Shop and sce the points that anyone

want their furnace to possess: - HEAVY CON-

CTION, BOILER ‘lIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

K GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

2

jes tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

6 a

S aone

to duly
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MILLE & LYO Tinner

The School Known Ev eryWhere.””

INTERNATIONAL

st

in the world’s sig’

in the Master&#39;s sigh

4f they denote love. devotion and sel

sacrifice to the Lord and His Cause.

It is of just such self-sacrificing mate-

rial that the Lord makes disciples—the

-elass that do what they can.

Busine Colle EORLWAYNE

INO

- Twenty-Fitth Annual Openin
AUGUST 31, 1914.

W teach everything fertamin to business, larges faculty

and direst equipge Com mercial Schcol in th siate.

HANDSOME CATALOG FREE

T. L. STAPLES, Pres. H. A. POPP, Vice Pres.
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For Infants and Children.

‘Th Kin Yo Hav
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Bears the
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Fo Ove

Thirt Years
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LEIPLSSI TOD
= band LeRoy Symensma, after one

&am

herself in perfect health.

SCAS

North Indiana News
(Continued From Firat Page.)

eae

day of married life.

The editor of the Milford Mail

says he could solve this whole Ea~

ropean war question in avery few

minutes if President Wilson had

pot warsed all Americans to keep

still.

James Fuller, a rural mail carrier

from Milford fell and broke bis le

while roller skating last Thursday.

Mrs, R, C. Cuileote an age lady

week after a long illness.

A calling themselves the

Sew Menonites” recently closed a

series of tent meetings in Milford,

sect

| Ubey speeiahze on perfect holiness

They left

ove witness in Milford to the efficacy

jof their teach.ug. Mrs. Aaron Bell

invalid in ber

land miraculous beating.

who has

|bome for the past four years Dow

been an

jwalke all over town and prociaims

eee

Plymouth.
Daniel Mock and Ida Rush both

Aug. 22
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1915 Specia
The durable dependable Sweeper with tt

easy running metal nozzle A tremendou

provement originated by Duntley- Th sweeper

with its strong suction and efficient brush will clean

your rugs and carpets all tne way through and

thoroughly. It’s easy and the dirt you get will

surprise you. Drop acard for full information

BEN F. FOOR, Mentone, Ind.
&a
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of Plymouth were married
Aug. 22.

ht
xan

suester lost

‘Thirty eight mere electric

posts will be place on duiebi

street in Plymouth
see

Rochester.

Lon Lowe of near R

a big barn b ligote on last|

Woinesday.

Ad Herter an Nellie Reiter, of

divoreed ten yeats ago.
|

Rochester,

were remarried last Thursday,

Mrs. Richard Va

ester died

lentine of Roch-

of typhoid fever

Woodlawn bospital on Tuesday of

[last week, ag

Martin ‘Lally of Rochester was

at

26.

|taken from jail to Justice Ewing’s

court where

Neva Dawson

prosecution.

be was married

further

to

to escape

Jack Haimbaugh of Rochester

lan Jacob King of Akron were ap-

pointed by Gov, Ralston to attend

the Farmers’ National Congress at

Fu Worth, Texas, Oct. 14 to 17.

Joe Steen of Rochester was ar-

\rest fined and given a jail seu-

tence for carrying concealed weapons

{An Ernie detective who considers

Steen a ‘bad man” is looking up

| his past record.

Carl Miller&#39 barn north east of

Rochester burned ov Sunday sight

of last week from a stroke of ligbt—

laing. One horse, the summer&#3

crop of hay and many farm imple-

meuts were burned.

Fred Greaber was struck by an

automobi in the suburks ef Roch

lester as be was returning home

Saturday night and koocked down a

2) foo. embankment where be lay

in a dazed condition until bis tax

ein seareh fur him a couple of

jater

Jo

Adam

var

hours He is recovering

Ball

Ball from Rect
Miss Jue went

father

ro Coffeyville, whereKansas,

be ato

To

full blood |
the]

to}
break

Ina
up

mate Ball seut
t

ct to live with

s she became 3

sil

Silver Lake.

The remonstranc 1

township and Silver Lake will yet

R stone roads

[he dewoerats of Lake township

ye nominated Mourve Paulus of

ver Lake far trustee.

ere

Tiosa

Mar:hie Edison of Tiosa was ar-

lrested and fined $15.05,

licati and disorderiy conduct in

Mrs. Wariver’s store.

eee

Warsaw.

Mrs. Susan Maish of Warsaw died

Tuesday, aged 76.

George Jenkins and Emma Em-

mons, both of Warsaw, were married

last Saturday.

J. L. Benmgan and Earl Johnson

j ‘Warsaw are in jail at Goshen for

!

robbing Warren Powell -while th Administrator&#39;s Sale

atter was druok | The undersigned admini

oseph Lessing o Warsaw bas
Ce

.

Joseph Lessing of Warsaw ba8)
0 tate of Cynthia

accepted a pesition as teacher in the

Akron se two miles east

4 1914,

pom. the following
a Jones of Warsaw

ike in Center

vaght entone on Eric

E00) o&#39;cl

opt

| propert

ad of horses, 6 head of

i
10 head of sheep.) head of

id rye in the bin,

corm in

presente al
w-3

Franklin Caucus

The Democrats of Franklin town-

will in convention at

[Bea Dam on Satuntay, Sept. 3

jat to nominate a full township
Aroxzo Bive, Chairman.

European Wax In 1813.

(Continued From First Page.) ay in

A

a
.

men on land wh fire from distances ay Mow rnd field, clover

beyond the range of human ese, of reeds buses

airships which dart like great val

qures through tke ai

spectacl that history bas never yet

recorded
The wotld knows the awfalness

of 1818

What picture will 1914 paint?
ship meet

we

THE LIMIT. a
aa

icket.

Gabe—Grubber is certainlp an!

easy mark, isn’t he? Township Caucus

Steve—Should sa so. Why, he ‘Th republicans of Harrison town-

yen believes the statistics he reads.

|

ship will meet at Harrison Center

aa

on Tuesday Sept. §, 1914, at 2:00

—

o&#39;clo p. m. for the purpose of

Muggins— boasts that

|

nominating a township ticket.

he never tells the truth.

Ruggins— you believe him.

Be’s an infernal liar.
ee

A SUBSTITUE.

PROVED IT.

Jousx Horrer

E. 5, Lasn
L. B Eckert

Notice of Anministration

«

“Why are y peitin that gaso-| Notice is hereby given that the

ine on your coat? undersigne has been appointed by

Sh!& That&# to make th folk Be
14. Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

lieve I&#3 been out automobiling. “u Ste 8 ‘lnaiaed
_

S _s

Admivistrator of the estate of

i. Seite
x

$
Cynthia A. Wiley late of Kosciusko

“ a ea

“So the judici idea now #8 tO
County, deceased. Sard estate is

mbtstitute the knife for the sentence

5
ute

nS
suppose to be solvent.

in eliminating crime?”

*Oh, cut it out!”

Court, in

EXACTLY.

19h,

Jawe E. Girt, Administrator.

Annexed.

[

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

“of 1922 not a fialure

Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa~

.
Venereal Dis s. Contagion nob

Woman ist for lady

ion free, We take

ell” class. Quick

rice; safe method. Write

mina

“Cannot Get W.

Low p
pouket.

ARSA SANITO!

This paint is scientifically made.

Every ingredient is submitted to care~

ful tests and must be of a certain

definite high standard. The ingre-

Gients are then blended together in

the exact proportions and by specia

rocesses that years of exposure tests

wed to give best results.

‘Come in and see the color samples.
MILD AND SWEET

ASK YOVR DEALER

Marking Toole With ‘Acid.
jt recom

‘The tool is coated with
and the design is then scratched

ern

mi
et



WOM WH AR
ALWA TIR

May Find Help in This
|tter.

Swan Creek, Mich. —

too hig of your medicine. Wher
ugh neglect oz

ite is poor
have tha SatJan

ham’s Vegetable
&lt;

Compound, and it!
builds me up, gives

me strength, and re-

stores me to perfect
bealth again. It is truly a great bless-
ing to women, and I cannot spea too

high of take pleasure in recom-

g

it

to others.&quot;’—Mrs. ANNIB
Cameron, R-FLD., No. 1, Swan Creek,

ichigan,

Another Sufferer Relieved.

FE Pinkham Med-
(confidential) Lynn,

cur letter wil be opened
answered by a woman

and held in strict contide Ace,

Indiana Case.

Is Clogged Up
That&#39 Why You&#39;r Tired—Out of Sorts,

powers

stipation,
BiliousneSs, Indigestion and Sick Headache
‘SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

Dea Sufewith HA FEVE or ASTH

D

00. NORTHADAM MASS.THR Vay KEE

I cannot speak

i

European War News
Telegraphing from Dieppe, France,

the London Daily Mail’s correspondent
say

ps has been wiped out by the
French General Pau’s troops.

eee

Earl Kitchener, the British secre-

xives in detail the part
h troops in the opera-

and France.

aded from August 23 to

Lritish losses num-

eighborhood of six thou-

of the Brit-

dese be as

sunk two Ger

torpedo beat

sed ses

Heligola:

third Germa

et afre and left sinki

an

les for th

price

apanese balances in German

peerin f & possible |

en to with-

tack and invasi and for
rs are being advised to leave.

ay declare war against
It is only a

Y a few hours. All efforts of the
in the triple etente have

failed. The London embassy admits
the situation is grave.

.

Paris is preparing for a siege should
the lines opposing the Germans be
broken. Enormous stocks of food have}

been placed in the state warehouses
|

and sheep and cattle in vast numbers
|

have been herded in the Bois de Bou-
logne.

That the French lines are still fall-
ing back before the German advance
is indicated by an official statement
issued by the French war office, which

to‘yield ground

the subprefecture in Dieppe of-

teially announced that a German army }
c

These |

‘The German steamer Kaiser Wil
heim der Grosse has been sunk by a
British cruiser off the west coast of
Africa.

.

Control of east Prussia by Russian
armies cuts off rich source of Ger

many’s food supply. Czar’s invading
forces follow swiftly after retreating
Germans and menace Koenigsberg and
Allenstein. It is more to you

remedy than

mander of the British forces, pays high
tribute to the valor of the British

army.

The seventh list of German casuak

ties, published in Berlin, contains the

of S88 soldiers. Included in

were 33 general staf officers,

indicating the enormous mortality
among the German officers, who are

declared to be brave to the point of

rashness.

:

Ostend corresponde
Daily Mail v

that began Monday
and probably will

in full swin:

of the

eal

Remember there
the signature of

the decisiv |

line and th
may well bi

engagement of western Europe.

s attending the |
funeral of the late Pope X be

at Rome with a

‘olution. Cardinal

by the followin

Falconio, de Lai and C

oo

Ste

liardi,

g started in Mexico City when

the populace discovered that th new

Carranza gove!

Yo Baby’s Li fe
than your own. Then why try any other

-Fletcher’s Castoria

Unless Your

Physician prescribes it?

is nothi i injurious in CASTORIA if it bears

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk, or otherwise;
toiprotect-the.babies.

ad the th
¢

w it and in

honor Huerta curre

The Centaur Company,

WANTED TO EXCHA SEAT |
for the,

eral of the

med by the/

e jus

t to succeed

Man Sitting in Draft Had Reason

for Inquiring as to Presence of

Christian Scientist.

Dr. Henry Moskowitz, president

sion, telis this story.
It happened at the state convention

of the Progressives at Syracus;
“A quiet-spoken man near one of

the doors arose and inquired if there
President Wilson decided to take a! happened to be a Christian Scientist

| brie? vacation and left Washington among the assemblage.
‘ornish, and Mrs. Fran- “In answer to his question a lady

cis B. Sayre, rand sonin-&#39; jeft her seat and wended her way to |

law, have been at Harlakend
Ho thes tan.

for several days and hav
‘Tam a Christian Science teacher,’

BlaGestn, readi fo!
she said. ‘What can I do for you?’

“If you do not mind changing seats
with me, I would appreciate it very

much,& he: ingl replied the man.

‘This drait is not very good for my
cold.”

senate then confirmed

Watt Gregory as attorney gen-
cceed Mr. McReynolds.

President Wilson sent to the senate
at Washington the following postmas

Feeling That Is General.
First Passenger—l understand that

yuur city has the rottenest political
ring in the country.

Second Pasenger—That’s right.

.
But how did you know where I&#3

Land ch
from?

orities declare the al

of an article of th
a

on.
|

don’t—Toledo

but not to a

Beam of Bloo Sonex

d and Mrs. Mab:

seriously

utomobile was

SISTER&#39;S TRICK

But It All Came Out Right.

| How a sister played a trick that!
brought resy health to a coffee fiend |

is an interesting tale:

“I was a coffee fiend—a trembling.
mervous, physical wreck, yet clinging

|

to the poison that stole away my |
strength. I mocked at Postum and}
would hare none of it.

“One day my sister substituted a
|

Cup of piping hot Postum for my morn-

ing cup of coffee but did not tell me

what it was. I noticed the richness

of it and remarked that the ‘coffee’
tasted fine but my sister did not teil

me I was drinking Postum for fear I
might not take any more.

“She kept the secret and kept git
ing me Postum instead of coffee until
I grew stronger, more tireless, got a

| better color in my sallow cheeks and

a clearness to my eyes, then she told
me of the health-giving, nerve

suensthening Wesarer she bad giveme in place of my merning coff
“From that time I became a disci

of Postum and no words can do jus-
tice in telling the good this cereal
drink did me. I will not try to tell it.

for only after having used it can one

be convinced of its merits.”

Ten days’ trial shows Postum’s pows
er to rebuild what coffee has destroy-
ea.

Frick, the Pittsburgh steel

»
Mass,
is at

most

ry ho for years

death&#39;s door and ral of the

famous physicians
tend his bedside, expec

any moment.

e gun plah been ordered to

.
by Gov. Samuel V. Stewart in

consequen of the dynamiting and de-
|

struction of the two-story employment

| ofice of the Anaconda Copper Mining
company. Governor Stewart also has

urgentl requested the president to or-

der federal troops to the city.
j see

.

Four persons, en route in an auto

mobile from Lamont, Okla. to Detroit.
were killed at Collinsville, IL, when

| their automobile was struck by a fast

Vandalia train. Mr. and Mrs. M. H.

Pahl, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grandman.
AU lved near Lamo Okla.

*

In defending a negro prisoner whom

& mob attempted to take from the jail
at Paris, Ky., City Jailer E. J. Parris
shot and killed Eugene
prominent citizen.

*

Name given by Postum Co. Battle
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to

Wellville,” in pkgs.
tum comes in two forms:

Regular Postum—must be well boil-
ed. 15c and 25c pac!

Instant Postum—is a soluble pow-
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
im a cup of hot water amd, with cream

and sugar, makes a delicious beverage |

instantly. 30c and 50c tins.
|

The cost per cup of both kind is!
about the same.

“There&#39; a Reason™ for Postum.
sola by

Houston, a

ee

A fierce blaze discovered in the top
floor of the Hotel Islesworth, at Vir.

ginia avenue and the board walk, at
Atlantic City, N. J, drove over three

eel
the New York civil service commis-

Double Supply Needed.

“Maud spends an awful lot of money
for complexion powder.”

“Naturally; the two-faced thin

ECZEMASPREA OVER HANDS

Sweet Sorrow.
“Who wrote: ‘Parting is such sweet

sorrow?&quot;

“Some duck who coughed up his
15 cents for a jutep.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
‘The most economical, cleansing an@

germicidal of all antiseptics is

101 S. Boots St., Marion, Ind.—“First
| the eczema started on my fingers, then

spread all over my hands. It broke
|

out in tiny blisters, then would get
ary and crack and swell so I could not

have my hands in warm water they
hurt me so badly. I could not do all!

my work. The itching and burning
were terrible. The more I scratched

ay bands the worse it made them.

ey were so bad I could not helpscmic them and would walk the

floor they annoyed me so. I could not

sleep, lost many nights of rest on ac-

count of the eczema. My hands were
not fit to be seen and I kept them

wrapped up and wore mittens that I

made out of old linen.

“I was about one year using reme-

dies, then I saw an advertisement in

the paper saying that Cuticura Soap
and Ointment were good. I wrote at

ence fora sample. Then I bought one
|

cake of Cuticura Soap and one box
of Cuticura Ointment. Before the sec-

ond box of Cuticura Ointment was

gone my hands were well and hav

| remained well ever since.” (Sine)Mrs. G W. Sharp, Mar. 21,

Cuticura Soap and Olntat sold

throughout the world. Sample of each |

free.wit 32-p. Skin Book. Address post: will sme them and leave no blemishes.
; card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv. | Reduces any puff or swelling.

blister or remo the bait, and horse ean be

|

Worked. Se iets dors Boo 6

K

free.

PS ORSE a the

Vei Tarie
x drvgziaw oF

AS a medicinal antiseptic for douches:
fm treating catarrh, inflammation or

ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham

Medicine Co.has recommended Paxtine
in their private correspondence with

women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say

it is “worth its weight in gold.” At
eruggists. 0c. large box, or by mail,

The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Masa,

Don’t C Out
ASHOE BOIL CAPPED
HOCK O BURSITIS

Some Cause for Fear.

The Professor&#39;s Wite—The profes-
sor is in the laboratory conducting |
some chemical experiments. The pro-

tessor expects to go down to posterity.
m the Laboratory—Brerrr

Bang!
The Visitor—I hope the eaehasn&#39 gone! Sees ot!

B and GIRLS
odd hours. waggueFOU

gam, moneforsor 2And many a man’s success is due to
the fact that he got busy and an-

|

4N¢ ‘ae KING co. F
swered a few of his own prayers. | ———

Every time a widower looks twice at

@ woman the gossips hare something
to interest him.

Rifles For All Kin of Hunting.
‘Wincheste rifles are not the choice of any one class, but of all

bey fe Gc t0 Ban
|

ce eh a

where they pointed when the trigger is pulled.
tiles and Winchester

ca

are made for one another.
FREE: Send name: address. postal card for ‘large Unstrate catalogue. &SareaT ARMS OS So a 8 Naw &quot;avers Comm

ne
YouRo=SIGN mer
RackeREL ooo ee aces
sige
20xi 100 eae furnished on

ons eae= a&q SI CO. f SPENT
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Laird-Braddock Reunion

of

Braddock families to

rx met at the residence of FW.

Laird in Me Be,

Sept. 3 1914,

It was a beautiful

‘Lhe relatives rd and

time for the meet

of kindred avd frie

dinner was served t

which was enjoyed b all.

In the

singi

afternoon

a

prog?

@ acd readings by the little

folks w

embly

uch 3; eciated

A

followed in which PF W

Dusipess me

Laird war

pumber of jvighty:five

n of |the

ingly
“ nds. in

MENTON

Hibschman Reunion

On Saturday, Sept. Sth, over

pers of the Hibsch-

at the bome ot Mr.

ear Mentone for
man family w

bsebe

uion.

Everyone did ja

pro

utin ter

| ume

\was

and forming t

from

atten

elected president, Cary J Braddock

Viee Pres. John F

apd treasurer,

Laird secret

“The next meetin

or pear Columbia City, Ind.

first Thursday of Sept. ll:

J.P. Lan

Chinks

will be

sec

A kicker is just a kicker, that&# treas

alfor 191all, Ob

jackass,
yes, sometimes he’s

Belgium is maintaining very well

ber utle to the hght

championshi of the world.

Whether the Kaieer reaches Paris

before the Czar reaches Berlin is an

open question, Whose move is it?

weagh

Japan promises to localize their

part in the big war, Might as well

promise to localize hog cholera or a

flock of buzzards.

Don&# blame a girl for pattizg on

when the weather is
airs

warm,

*

because, well under prevailing styles

it as
for her

something.
necessary to put on

There are lot&# of big head hoe

in the daily papers but very little

A barre

Wastin

ee

ndnds whens!
in Indiana, when 8

way where men can see

is to be made

microbe front. ft 1s hoped that

this first charge will not only put

the enemy to flight but result im s

complete route ands total destruc:

tion of all hia fortresses and baunts,

and eo enthase the victors that they

will benceforth guard sgainet any

further mobilization of the noxious

Naise breeding germs,

the battle cries are: ‘Swat the fiy,””

cekill the rats,”” ‘clean up the filth,”

«sbarn the trash,’” ‘‘bary the decay-

ing vegetation” and ‘‘cover the

compost heap with lime.”

Franklin Caucus

The republican of Franklin

township will meet at Sevastopol on

Satarday Sept. 19, at 2:00 p.m, for

{the purpose of patting in nomins-

tion a full township ticket.

H. A. MoLtennous
Frank Macks

Chairmen,
eee

it on the European

Some of

jmations now

|

“t Wayne; Mr. and Mrs, George

w, Manstield, Ohio; Satmuel

beld at|fiorn and wife and Mrs. Lee Beck

on the] and two children of Rochester, Ina;

Mrs. Ed Newton of Tiosa, Ind.

Phe officers chosen for next year

were Chas. Meek-for president and

Hazzie B. Longfellow for secretary

rer. The meeting plac
was set at Winona Lake ou

the first Saturday in September. All

joined in singing the song “God Be

With You Till We Meet Again,”
and the meeting was concluded wit!

e
Mexico when that country assumes

Nort India News.

Senator Shively is confined to bis

hotel in Washington with an ulcera-

ted tbroat.

Town marshal Weed of Bremen

id Hoe and costs amounting to

60 for profanity and needless

olence in making av arrest.

Fhe republicans of the 15th con-

essional district: nominated A.

Hickery of Laporte to make the

[r for congress at the convention

lat South Bend last week.

B. Stoll, the veteran ex-

itor of South Bend, is mentioned

the probable

John

embassador to

a pormal condition which will make

it safe for an

| Uncle vohn

honest democrat like

He has

many friends in northern Indiana
to live there.

who will be glad to seé bim thus

honored,

A south bound Big Four paesea

jger train was wrecked near North

Manchester last Saturday by running

into some eattle on the track. The

engine went into the ditch and the

hlengincer was pinned beneath the

e| wreckage where be remained for an

man Hilliard The injared people| out one of bis teeth with such

all live ia the vicinity of Chili.

et

force that it was embedd ic the

roof of ais mouth and

a

pair of

forceps had to be used to remove it.

Hubert Harter and Willa Pear-| The editor of the Sun gives the

son, both of Akron were married particulars of this story and must

Saturday.

Mrs. L. R. Kichter of

died on Monday of last week from

the effeets of an operation at the

hospital in Rocbester.

The Akron News says: ‘Mr. and

Mrs, John C. Meredith received a

telegram last Tuesday mormng an-|
&a Brosius,

nouncing the death of bis brotber-

in taw,‘James Tullis at Bartlett,

Kansas, They made ready hastily

south for Peru where tbey took the

Wabash railroad for Bartlett, to at.

tend the fureral. Mrs. Tullis is

Mr. Steredith’s elder sister, acd ber

husband was aman about 73 years

They have lived ia the

west for forty-three years,

tee

of age.

Argos.
Floyd Amus and Lida. Slayter,

both of Argoe, were married Sat.

urday.

and left’ Akron on the noon car!

vouch for it.

Akron!Fe&q

|

Atwood.
e+?

Isaac Plummer of Atwood died

last Saturday, age 68.

&

Bourbon.
sf

Harry Vernette and  Lyndal
both of Bourbon were

married last Saturday.

Mrs, Mary Vernétte bas purchase
the John. Johnson property in

Bourton and will move to town.

James Craig bas purshase the

Will Coar property in Bourbon and

Mr, Coar has purchase tbe Wim,

Bowman property and the Bowmans

will move to southern Florida.

Ree

Claypool
Judge Bowser of Warsaw will

epeak at the men’s meeting at Clay-

pool next Sunday afternoon.

+ Tho republicans of Clay township
nominated John Canffman for trus-

Arthar Newhouse and Nellie

a prayer by Rev. Farmer of th

Center church.
* *

|

bour before it was possible to release

It is feared bis injuries will

prove fatal.

him.

Day of Prayer Appointed
,

President Wilson bas signed
An autom drive by Harry

proclamation calling on the peopl
Richer acd containi six passengers

eee trite States to. pray for| Wasstruck by 8 Winona car south of

peace in Europe. Ile sets aside

|

Chili Sunday morning and complete-

Sanday, October 4, a day of|iy demolished. The passengers

prayer. President Wilson&#39 procl® were carown down the embank

mation is as follows: a

and all were more or lees injured.
By the President of the United

|.

z ss

Stuitecot Ametion
The mother of the driver, ag 65,

was most burt and her condition 1s

The interurban car was in

charge of conductor Kiler and motor

A Procvamation

Whereas, Great

world have taken

of the

|

eTitical,

agairst}

nations

up arms

one another and war now draws

Lowman of Argos were married

last, Wednesday.

Lawrence Carvey and Tressie

Linkenhelt of Plymouth were

married on ‘Tuesday of last week.

Walter Waltz of Argos drove bis

auto to Kochester and there, not

knowing the explosive character of

the Roch p he pro-

ceeded to fill one of th tires of his

machine with the stuff. The result

was an explosion which threw

monkey wrench into bis face cutting

a whole throngb his lip and knock-

millions of men into battle whom}

the counsel of statesmen bave not!

o save from the terrible}

all]asin

RECIPROCITY AT HOME a
to see

sign

ANY persons believe that the ward “reciprocity” lhe merely political

ance,

But it means one of the greatest principles AD ctvilzation is

Were it not for this great principle there would be Do sor

:

y

nO cit

OY TO DO SOMETHI

IN RETCURN.
1

lay

dside the political sis

applies to our own individual

communti°

and towns.

Iflcance of tho word and discuss this

“b we are proud

t not for the farmers we would not have all of these foci

It ig possib?s that there would be no great necess

and importance.

re tt not for th

~yo with such

reciprocity comes m and affects our local cond

‘LP THE FARME

Jest thing in the world

efited

Bach does something for the other

‘The town is benefited and the agricultural district

2S AND THE

enefited.

ye got schol, churches, places of entertainment and our town ts @

ers and meeting place for all tnteresta.

h In
place in the community end

where we can hare interchanges of ideas and commodities.

disease i His mercy and zood
What if some great monopoly should swoop down and buy up everything

sno farmers raise, cattle and sheep and crops of

i

deprive our local merchants of the oppor

the} je eouch safe His children dealing tunfty of handling the same; to utterly tgnore the local Interests”

Many of our

a certain

hove, MSY) yo¢ girect to the city and thereby

peace again, and restore once more|

|

Business would sufer.

that concord among men aud rations

without which there can be neither

happinese nor true friendship, nor

any wholesome fruit of toil or

thought in the world; praying, also,

to this end that He forgive us our

sins, our ignorance of His holy will,

our willfulness and many errors,

and lead us in the path of obedience

to places of vision and to thoughts
and couneels that purge and make

wise,

In witneas thereof I have here-

uuto set my .hand and caused the

seal of the United States to be affixed,

Done at the city of Washington

thie the eighth day of Septemb in

the year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and fourteen, and of

the independenc of the United

States of America the one haadred

and thirty-ninth,
WOODROW WILSON.

By the President: William Jen-

ainge Bryan, Secretary of State.

Every one of us

helps to make up a desirable place

all Kinds, ship the whole

concerns would find it necessary to

If this same policy were to be con-

istic tnterests. |

nd both

tee and Wm. Adams for assessor.

ete

Rochester.
Howard McKee and Hazel Slusher

of Rochester were married Saturday.

Mrs. Roy Shelton of Rochester

died of tuberculosis last Friday
age 26.

Halbert Bybee ‘ north-east of

and Ruth Woolery of

Bloomington were married Tuesday.

Scott Shields of Rochester is

under the care of a physician on

account of injuries received by fall-

ing out of bed.

Dr. Dow Haimbaugh bas pur-

chased the veterinary stock of Dr.

King in Rochester and will make

that the bis

practicn.
headquarters for

of the state

lgam commissioner is procaring
jdata to write a bistorical sketch of

it He

and birth place

; Preston Miles, son

uake Manitou is anxious to

secure the pe gr

of the Devil Fish that has long in-

i
habited waters of the Iske and

which ft

human form and basks

on the banks

now som

Jacob Leffel home south east

silver Lake damage

en to the Long

FARMERS

Brethren church at Tiosa is

‘

extensive repairs.

Jesse Foor of Tiosa and Miss Ina

iNye of Rochester

|

Saturday.

were married

thet

Warsaw.

Rev. J. A. Groves pastor of the

U. B. charch at Warsaw resigne

bis work there to join the Stephen

evangelistic party for work the

coming year.
:

Homer Kring north of Warsaw

was seriously burt last Friday by

the kick of hie horse as he was

hitching up to drive to town. He

was found bleeding and unconscious

by his vjif coon after,
—_—_—__—_—

Recital

Last Saturday afternoon” Mra.

Maybelte Meredith entertained her

music pupils numbering 21, at ber

home on Tucker street. The
g

GAZETTE.
ari Koscius Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Specialt

—s

swsrs. resins:
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Morgan Reunion

The ninth annual reunion of the

Morgan family was held at Winona

Lake Sunday Sept. 6, 1914. Thirty
of the relatives gathered at the

home of William Styles at Warsaw

at eleven o&#39;cl aud proceede to

Winona Lake. Dinner was pre-

pared at the Hites hotel.

Those commg from a distance

were from California, Chicago,
Alexandria, Packerton, Claypo

and Mentoue, The afternoon was

enjoyed by all, and at five o&#39;clo

returned to Warsaw, A the presi-
dent, Myron Morgau of Lafayette,
was not present the meeting was

called to order by a brother, Hal

Morgan, of Chicago.
The reunion for the coming yeat

will be held at the home of L. L.

Mollenhour at Mentone, Ind.

The Loneliness of Old Age
The following taken from the col-

umns of the Churchman, is 30 touch-

ingly true that at the request of a

friend we gladly make room for it.

The younger portion of society
should always bear the facts set

forth in mind, and deal gently and

kindly to those of advanced yeare.

The Charchman says:

Th loneliness of age How few

think of this, and treat with tender-

nese and voneideration those who

have outlived their generation, and

whose early companions and friends

have been taken from them? Un-

able to engage in the activities of

life, they are no longer brought in-

to contact and sympathy with those

around them, and n tie of common

interest and mutual «dependenc
binds them together. They neces-

earily, to a great extent, live in a

world of their own, with wich those

around them are not familisr. The

communings of their hearts are with

scenes o the past, and the compat=

ions of Other years who have long
and friends

them, and

their aquatotanees laid in darkness,

Lover

have been taken

passe awa

from

he forms they admired are gone,

the eyes that looked into theirs with

st affection are sightless,the tendere

ind the voices that cheered and atir-

red their souls have long since beem

‘Their early world of hope
bas a desolation,

y

sitin silence, contemplat-
ing the ruin tbat bas been wroug
They are

ogee

vet

to

become

own.”

reunion that

vem, and the glad greetings
Jof those t Who would

to cheer the

of the aged, to smooth

their pathway, and comfort them in

their declining years?

on the

arte

love,

jnot do what ke ean

Honeline

Let Us Have Peace

The greatest calamity in history

ia being enacted in Europe.
Five of the great nations of the

world and several of the smaller

ones are grappling in the grip of

death.

Fears are entertained lest even

otbere be drawn into the furna of

war. *

Death and destruction stalk abroad

now, and famine and pestilen will

follow.
eos

Wars of the past will be as the

names ,of children when compare
with the present struggle,

Men will go down like blades of

grasa before tbe modern engine of

destruction, and a once fair land

will be people with widows and

of honor were the mothers of the

class. A’ program consisting of

piano solos, duets, vocal soloe and

readings were given by the pupile.
Each one did their part. well and

made the affair. an interesting one

field of carnage.

It is terrible to contemplate
Some hand should stay the cou-

flict, but whose hand will it be?

President Wilson, sitting by the

bedside of his dying wife, was im-

from etart to finieh. A two course)

dand was enjoyed

,

ay
and appreciate by every one)

presen
out effect.

ha and the maimed from the ~

pelle by hie segee of duty to pen #-

fatrong ple for peace. It was withe &quot;

f
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CHAPT V.—Continued.

sith trembli hande

from Bobby

a po to 0

ved

feat

tt without fail be

sighed Van Vechten,

tearing open the other en

fell as het his epirite steadily
ouse

I
sh w now or had

i a newspa:

Vechten,

L
wasn&#39;t

Hav

“Where ie Paige Carew?”

upon the
that lay below,

asa law

2k and red ink and

make it. There!

headlines— visible

s name and his own, and

onspicuously of all—doubtless

being the least important factor—
Devereaur’s.

In the firet place, tt was made un-

ane that everybody who knew
have known where Paigetee

was, either would not tell, or
aise they did not know, and it was

Qamanc.raied how this reticence was

j
conclusive evidence that she had en-

countered some untoward fate. Every

possible chunge was Tung upon the ex-

cited query in the hectic headline:

“Where is Paige Carew?

Rudolph Van Vechten, prominent
clubman and well-known eociety fa-

vorite, the missing girl&# fiance, had

been signally evastve in his replies.
‘The interview with him was quoted In

full, and the allusive comments made

ft appear as If he were at the time dis-

tressed to the verge of insanity.

|

Was summarized, and certain similarl-

|tles between it and Miss Carew&#39

evanishment were “played up strong”
—the deliberate intention of course be-

Ing to insinuate that the girl had met

with a like outrage.

In short, so adroitly was the whole

thing worded that the Sphere in no

way committed itself: and however

Miss Carew might reappear, and what-

ever the subsequent explanation, it

would be good for another “front

page” story, and the Sphere would

have nothing to retract.

Van Vechten, white with rage,

gnashed his teeth. Glancing up to

ascertain whether he was the target

of too many curious eyes, and discov-

ering that he and Tom were once more

alone, he gave vent to a bushed but

heated oxpression of his feelings.

“That.” grited be, mutilating n
sheet with a vicious jab of his fist,

dumnavie. If that meddling litde te

porter were bere I&# thrash him within

[an incn of his life. Lord. won&#3 Uncle

|Theodore rage and tear his hair

when he sees It? Believe me, old chap,
there&#39;l be something doing now.

.

Alexander! Where did that

‘boy go?

Alexander was upon the scene al-.

imost as if by magic, his mien one of

‘childlike innocence.

Van Vechten instructed:

“Telephone the Kenmore garage and

have Ramley fetch my touring car
here immediately—the largest one.”

Ensconced in one of the

booths, Alexander soon got the gar

age and next Kamley, whom he thus

addressed

ey

buzz-wagon at the

Jget it?d ?

Who? Met Well.
rea fresh kid than a pickled

.
and don&#3 get)

else youse&#3 b |
beat i yc

his occupation of lurking, un-

igilant, in the

y got the im-

essage, but ap

was

tas well be

t keep bim

as well not to have too

&lt; in case anything v

even the best of ser

arnicle, of course

to talk, if cleverly

der went to fetch Tom&#39; mo

from the cloakroom locker,

dismis
&

d sUlently over to

across Union square)
“an down that busy

i. were held within the

nits only with the utmost difi-

Arrived at the New street of:
|

T remained with the motor |

w
© Van Vechten hastened to his

|

uncle

The Man of Iron, it wae quickly
|

| had already seen the Sphere&#

Jarticl And something wa already

doing, too. Outwardly entirely un-

moved, tronlike, inflexible, showing

nothing of the annoyance that sur
h his adamantine crust, he ha

wire and that one, with u
that the Sphere’s entire local

staff, from the city editor on down

to the newest cub, were solicitously

eculating upon the chances of land

new jobs in the extremely likely

yevent that their present ones would

}termimate next payday. A striking

tribute this to the Man of Iron&#39; tar-

reaching power; for in all the wide

‘world no other authority could so have

|shaken the apparently
lstrength of this great journal.

Moreover Uncle Theodore

ready very

cipal Parie and London representa-

tives, who had means of gathering in-

telligence beyond the score either of

police or news bureaus. All of which

he succinctly and unemotiorally laid

before his nephew.
“I am beginning to fear.”

‘cul

had al-

he terse-

ly concluded, “that something wa
serious has happened to Paige and

Jo; what, I can&#3 imagine But no

more can be done than we are doing.
Tam a busy man; I can not afford to

have my plans upset or interfered

with; I must delegate this matter to,

you until active interfetence ‘by me

will accomplish some definite result.

Then I shall act promptly. Draw on

me for necessary funds; but don&#3 fail

to keep an accurate account of every

cent spent—both exact amount and

specific purpose for which expended.”

Rudolph drew a long face. “How can

you expect me to do that?” protested

he, “when, where my own expendi-
tures are concerned, I am unable even

to arrive at an estimate?

“Then,” dryly, “you need not draw

on me at all; for once you may direct

your money to some useful and profit:
able end. But must be kept fully in-

formed of every step of progress made.

Send me typewritten bulletins con-

taining all facts, but pared the

bone. Now, get out.”

But if the Man of Iron believed that

he had succeeded in muzzling the

press, for once in his life, at least, he

was blameworthy of an error of Judg-
ment. The story was become public
property, and the early afternoon edl-

tions, instead of observing restraint.

ran to license in their amplification of

its sensational possibilities. Rudolph.

during the ride back to the club.

winced more than once when some

newsboy&#3 shrilly shouted slogan as-

saulted his hearing.
“Where is Paige Carew? Tom

asked himself under his breath.

“What&#39; the answer? They&#3 be pull-

ing gags from that on the roof gar

“Send Me Typewritten Bulletins Con-

taining All Facts, but Pared to the

Bone. Now Get Out.”

dens tonight. It’s the catchword al-

ready. Poor old Ruddy
‘They stopped at a telegraph office.

where Van Vechten filed a cablegram

club&#3 |

hick. your boss

impregnable

explicitly cabled Ris prin-/|

to Paige&#3 last known Paris addfess.
When he returned to the car—“Let us

jhurry back to the club,” said he. “I

‘mean to pbone Flint, and— He

paused and looked questioningly up at

Tom. “I suppose you wouldn&#39; mind

aking us over to Rocky Cove? he

asked

Tom instantly brightened—all over.

apparently—but nevertheless he op

posed an objection.
“Wouldn’t look right, Ruddy

you see?”

\&quo I ean&#39;t&quot;—

Why, I&# be a—er—a sort of—

what you call ‘em?—accomplice, Dash
M I&# jolly well like to go,

Can&#

» decisive way in which Van

Vechten climbed into the tonneau ind!-

ted that this halthearted

|

prot
was accepted for

“Let&#39; find Fli

up.”
Easier said than done,

on their arrival at the Powhatan the

it use of the telephone
licit the slightest trace of

the detective&#39;s whereabouts.

Rudolph and Tom were

n
the club to enter the automo

a messenger boy entered

Alexandere cautious guidance,
d to Van Vechten a cable

Before tearing open the cover,

jhe was a bit puzzled to observe that it

was addressed both to kis uncl&gt; and

himself; which meant that a dujlieate
would be delivered to the Man

Iron, if, indeed, he had not already
Teceived one.

The message was dated at London,
and this is what Van Vechten read:

“Two ladies answering des:

Mre, D. and Miss C.

Withypool Somerset July.

dies same description booked pass:

|age on America August $ as Mrs. and

however,

Miss Schuyler New York. Have post

ed reward five mun pounds,

SFO THERINGIS

CHAPT VII.

Deeper Waters.

‘This message, so condensed that fu:

a moment Van Vechten believed it to

be in code, contained more than one

incomprehensible but none the less

pregnant item. The line of perplexity
tetween his brows deepened, as be

continued to stare at it, while Tom

luoked on and fidgeted with curiosity.

ithypool,” Van Vechten voiced

his mystification—“seems to me I&#39

beard that name before—I&#39;m sure !

have—but hanged if I can associate it

with anything definite. And who the

Ceuce is Fotheringill?&quot;
He handed the slip of paper eer to

Tom. The items began to appear

slowly by degrees.
“Withypooi—wWithypool,” he repeat:

ed in an effort to spur his memory—

“where and when did I ever hear that

name? It&# not one that Paige men-

tioned. Must be some town in Somer

8

“And two ladies,” supplemented
Tom in mock admiration, “answering

to the description of your cousin and

Mrs. Devereaux were there some time
in July, What a ripping Sheriock

Holmes you are!”

Van Vechten surveyed him with un-

seeing eyes. After a momeni—

“Say,” he began with considerable

energy. “Tom, if they were Paige

and Jo, why should it be so difficult to

determine their identities positively?
Were they trying to hide?

from whom?”

“You can search me,”

dispiritedly.
Van Vechten took the message and

pored over it again.

“Five hundred pounds reward!&quot; he

groaned after a minute. “Great

Scott, Tom! How luridly the papers
will blossom now, for the blessed

puzzle is fair game at last for them.

Who has authorized anyone to offer a

reward, I&# like to know? And what

two weeks in July were these two mys-

terlous ladies at Withypool? Am I to

infer that they and Mrs. and Miss

Schuyler are the same?—that Paige

and Joe sailed home incog the eighth
of last month?

“That&#39;s what it says,” replied Tom.

“In a way, yes. But this sheet of de

formed Intelligence is more remark:

able for what it does not say than for

what it says. Schuyler, you

was Mrs, Devereaux’s maiden name.

Tom&#3 eyes opened. “By George!
he exclaimed wonderingly. “So

w

Tom offered

it

“Well,” tartly, “does the circum

stance suggest anything to you?”
But Tom merely stood silent a eec-

ond wagging his head. “No. It&# only a

little more muddling, is all I can make

of It&q
“Here it is the fifth of September.”

Van Vechten&#39;’ summarizing went on;

“where, in heaven&#39; name, have they

be all this time? Where are they

now

“Mose and green spectacles. Rud

burst forth Tom in desperation
ou&#3 give yourself a headache if you

the act of
|

2

|

balo about his head

keep on asking questions that nobody

can answer! Here—let’s sit down at

{this table and have something to

jdrink; maybe that help. You can

|think things over. anyhow.”
Van Vechten all of a sudden expert

wn from the high ten:

bor:

immediately the drawn lines about

stle:

d his growing

:
even to Tom&#3 unob

laid bare how

ansthi to drink.”

Perbaps
the cobwe

Tom, ever a model of abstemious-

ness, contented himself with a mild

and ladylike thimble of curacao.

‘The the took up the subject of the |
cablegram again. Van Vechten flat-

tened Uie pape upon the table,

propped his elbows at either end and

grasped his hair firmly with doth

hands, the cigar smoke forming a blue

He gave himself

up to the serious business of inter.

preting and assimilating the disquiet:
ing, unfathomable information from

overseas

OBJECT LESSOMISSED FIRE

uncte’s Idea of Teachi His Country

Nephew Caution Proved Some-

thing orea Failure.

a youn trom the country was pa
ing his first visit te New

accompanied by his uncle, a
cad

banker, went to the theater, says the

Pathfinder. «While waiting in the

lobby before

country boy flung back his coat and

with hands in his pockets dispiayed

a heavy gold watch-ehain. The uncle

observed the act and resolved to teach

him a lesson.

While the young man’s attention
[was diverted the uncle slipped the

watch and chain from his vest, and
| they ‘entered the theater.

“What Ume is it?” he asked

they were seated.
The bay telt for bis timepiece end

!
when

the performance the |

| found it was gone. Allowing him to

| make a thorough search of it, the

uncle told him he had taken it and

jread him a sharp lecture. “You are

mot in the country now, you know,
where you can display valuables with
impunity.

cut

You should be more care
Let this be a lesson to you.”

g
he slipped his hand into

his overco pocket where he had

put the watch. To his utter dismay

he found it was gone. And when

he looked to see if his own was safe

he found that also had taken wings.

| So sa

Stung.
My pet embarrassment was when I

learned that the girl I went around

with a little, but. did not love. was

engaged. To give her the impression
that I was wasting her time I went

Jover and proposed. My embarrass

ment cen be easily imagined whee
she accepted me.—Chicago Tribune

And if so, |

s shifting of |

bur:
|

EASILY MADE UTILITY BOX

DAY O THE BLOUS

HAS BECOME INDISPENSABLE

PART OF WARDROBE.

Nothing Really Seems Able to Take

Its Place, Either for Usefulness or

for the Pretty Effect It Gives

Costume.

Those who have neglected to pro-

vide themselves with separate blouses

for warm weather wear have doubt:

less before this time realized ‘their

mistake. The separate blouse of silk,
linen or of sheer cotton has a very

important place in the wardrobe of

the modish woman. For golf, tenn!

walking, rowing and for all summ
sports there is nothing that can take

the place of the separate waist. The

fashionable loose

blouse that is

worn this season,

with a separate
skirt of tub ma-

terial, or with

coat and skirt to

complete a cos

tume is. without

doubt, prettior
than blouses ever

were before.

The waist that

the smart girl will

want—that is, if

she is not too

stout—is one that

is of two mate

of this type vary a

general limes are the

same. The heavier material ts used

or the fronts, which are straight
strips about two and a half to three

inches wide each. These continue up
in a rounded or V-shaped piece that
fits the neck much the same as the

neck and front facing of an ordinary
kimono, with the exception that the

fronts do not lap over each other, but

meet edge to edge.
The sleeves are finished with a

band of the heavy material and at the

waist line with a shaped vest girdle
that comes well down over the hips
and fastens at the front. The back,
sides and sleeves of the blouse are of

the sheer goods and are generally cut

in one piece. The effect when finishec

is that of somethi:g between the new
|

long-waisted basque and the long-
lived loose blouse.

A feature that is very

the new sport waists is

sleeve. There is

nothing

—

particu-

larly new In the

shaping of the
:

sleeve itself, but

the fact that it !s

not cut in one

with a part of the

walst, as has been

the custom for

several seasons,

makes it striking,

and at the same

time the change

is decidedly pleas-
ing. The sleeves

are genoraliy long,
but some blouses
do show them

three-quarter length. They are either

finished in bishop style or the regula-
tion coat type.

There is much to be said in favor
of silk for the sport blouse. Such

blouses keep clean longer than linen

or cotton waists, and should they be-

ome tumbled it is a very easy mat-

ter to press them in one&#3 room with

an electric iron.

their favor is

laundered.

In Rose Crepe.

rials, The models

ittle, but the

marked in.

the set-in

Handkerchief

Linen.

that they are easily

Skin Lotion.

A lotion composed of two ounces of

ttuce juice, two drams of eau de co

loene, two ounces of distilled vinegar
four ounces of elder flower water

said to be especially good for allay-
ing he and irritation of the skin.

Dab th skin with it frequently

Another thing in -

SHOW THE FEET AN ANKLES

Styles in the New Dresses Make the

Donning of Dainty Footwear an

Absolute Necessity.

The trend of style in the skirts and
new dresses and suits tends to a con-

tinued display of feet and ankles.

Hence the necessity for dainty foot-

wear. The new colonial pumps are in

a combination of materials and colors.
‘The vamps are usually of patent leath-

er or dull calfskin combined with col-

ored uppers or inlays of suede, figured
cloth or kid. The principal colors are

champagne and fawn.

‘The latest button slipper or low shoe

is made of putty-colored antelope and

black patent leather, with sandal

straps and buttons. The shoe fits high
over the instep, with a snug fit up to

the ankle and an ornamental ankle

strap. The latest novelty in evening

slippers is made of black satin em-

broidered in silver, crystal beads and

rhinestones, Buckles are not so prom-

iment. and all ornaments are very
small.

TAILORED

A very attractive model of white

bontaline. Note the new drapery on

the skirt.

Airy Nightclothes Hygienic.
Since there has been such an outcry

against the style of clothes worn by
men and women (in what is virtually a

torrid climate during the summer

months) because of the unhygienic
warmth, especially in men’s clothing.
crusade has been begun against night-
clothes. One authority claims that

pajamas are too restricting for wear

except when traveling, as in the case

of commercial men, who change their

beds nightly and are exposed to tem

perature changes. For once it is

claimed that women dress more sen-

sibly than men, as sheer cool night-

gowns are hygienic and allow ventila-

so inducing refreshing sleep. es-

y when the gown is sleeveless,

Designs on Candle.

To make white candles look pretty
; out some very pretty paper prints

some that are not too large for your

ndles—wrap the prints around the

die with the design to the wax;

tke an electric globe or a taper

Qighted) and run up and down the

candle on ail sides. When you think

the wax has softened enough to allow

the design to come off and allow the

print to stay on until the wax hard

ens, again, then remove. Some de-

signs drawn in gold ink make pretty

candles.—Christian Science Monitor.

Useful and Attractive Article for the

Bureau May Be Put Together for

a Few Cents.

The material required to make a

utility box for the bureau is as fol-

lows: Six oblong pill boxes, ten cents

ards of ribbon, three-quarter

inch, ten cents; one yard broad ribbon,
15 cents. Total 35 cents.

Remove the drawers from each pill
box. Arrange the outside cover sec-

tions in three rows of two each, as in

illustration. Paste these boxes to-

gether in this position. Take the nar-

row ribbon and coyer the four sides of

each drawer by pasting. Sew on the

short side of one of the drawers a but-

\
sh

uw

oa

eo

= -—s

ton, on another a hook and so on, as

in illustration. These can serve as

handles as well as labels for the con-

tents of each drawer. Slide the draw-

ers into place. Take the broad ribbon

and, starting at the bottom, wrap it

around the outside of the cabinet, past-

ing it at the bottom. Cut a piece of pa-

per the exact size of the bottom and

plate it over the ribbon, thus hiding

oat the seaming place of the ribbon.

Finish by making a rose, rosette or

bow of the remaining ribbon and tack

it on the top.

BEAUTY DON’TS

Don’t forget that bright colors

should not be worn by those who are

inclined to be stout

Don&#3 rub the eyes too roughly with

the towel after washing. They are

lable to get inflamed if you do.

Don&#3 cut your eyelashes with the

idea of making them grow. You wil?

do them lasting harm instead.

t dress your hair too low over

the brows. Thin and scanty eye

brows are largely caused through this

Don’t lean your elbows on the table.

If you make a habit of doing this the

skin of the elbows will become scaly
and hard.

Don&#3 forget that glycerin and

cucumber have a very softening effect

upon the skin, rubbed into the skin

regularly every night.
Don’t give up walking a the hot

weather. Remember that

a

certain

Loount of axertioe in neces avery

day if you want to keep well.

Ivory Kept White.

As the French ivory toilet sets are

now so much in vogue and people are

having trouble to keep them from turn

ing yellow, they may be glad to know

that by wiping them with alcohol in-

stead of water they will retain their

natural color. This also applies, to

piano keys. Water should not be used
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Six Hundred Delegates Attend

Openin Session in Gary.

STEEL MILLS ARE VISITED

Indiana Lodges and Women&#39;s Auxil

jaries Hold Meetings a the Same

Time—Sixteenth Biennial

Convention,

ndred delegates
|

the sixteent)
|

Indiana
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|
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TRICOUNTY GAZETTE,

Ralston Appoints Delegates.
announce the

names of delegates to cee _ana at the annual meeting
ican Prison association, SE

will be held in St. Paul, Minn. from
October 3 to 8. A letter addressed

to Joseph P. Byers of Trenton, N. J.
secretary of the association, gave the
formal of the

Following is the list named by the
governor:

Amos W. Butler, Mra. J. P. rxDr. Kenosha Sessions, Rev. A.

Storms, Rev. M. C. Pearson, Rev. si
S. Martin, Frank D. Loomis, Maj.

Thomas Cowan, Maj. F. J. Preston,

Judge Newton M. Taylor, Quincy A.

Bend; Dr. D. C. Peyton Jeffersonville; |
E M. Lee, Lawrenceburg; Dr. Guy C.

Hanna, Plainfield; George Webster,

7
Miss Margaret M. Eliott,

Indianapoli Mrs. Lester Jones, Leb-

anon; James T. Arbuckle, Rushville:

George A. H. Shideler, Marton; W. C.

Ball, Terre Haute; Dr. S. E. Smith,

Richmond; J T. O&#39;Connor, Indian-

apolis; John Kitley, Indianapolis;

Mrs. T. D. Barr, Muncie; Timothy
Nicholson, Richmond, Rev. W.

Hickman, Penville: Mrs Charles B
Stuart, Lafayette: T. F. Moran, Lafay-

ette Davidson, Greensburg
8 Richmond, Judge W.

Hauck, ‘Lawrencebur Judge W.

Eichhorn, Blu n. Judge Barton E
berry, Fowler: Judge Edward Jackso

Walter A. Funk,
Judge D. C Givens,

Jess G White, Muncie:

Vincennes: Benjamin B.
3 E Leader,

ayback, Lafay+

vansville

Kruse,

ler. secretary of the In-

ats charities, has re

givipgthe name of In-

n Who are to hare

in the meeting

tof the Jeffer-

y.

is one of the

Hutler is a ment

directors, an

state Hbrarian,

cutive commit:

the beard of

Demarchus C1

is a member of the ex

tee.

The following Ind! ans are mem

Com-

i m, Quincy

rs of Indianap and Guy H.

committee

n W. Kern of

C. Hanna of

probation and

AM

Humphreys of He:

James A

R. B VonKleinSmid of Jeffer

John B Stoll of South Bend

H

in, Va.; commit

.
E J Fogarty

Emily E.

and W. A.

.
formerly of Indiana, now of

Wethersfield, Conn.; committee on

statistics of crime, Charles R. Hender-

son, formerly of Indiana, now of Chi-

rsity

jails, lockups and police stations, W.

Eichhorn, Bluffton.

On the committee on penal and re

formatory exhibit at the Panama-Pa-

cite exposition in are three for.

mer nians’ Charles R. Henderson

of Chicago university, chairman; W.

H Whitraker Occoquan, Va.

asosciations, Indiana ia

e b the following person:

jon, Rev. O. L. Kip

gan City and Rev. R.

eld of Jeffersonville, Dr.

Paul E Howers of Michigan City ts

president of the Prison Physicians’ as-

sociation. Dr. Kenosha Sessions of In:

janapolis 1s secretary of the Woman&#39;

association

Dr D.C

the Indiana reformatory,

ville: Dr. Paul E.

Indiana state

City, and Rey. O. LK bap-

la Indiana state prison, Michigan

.
are on the program of the Amer

tean Prison association,

Peyton, superintendent of

Jefferson-

Commission Returns From Trip East.

y Orst

day
In

iaute.

American

ord. The constitution
for Indiana, it ts expected, will start

a tive debate

hderty is not an issue, but
rather

a watchword with th alliance, |

and It ts because of the fear of poss
ble abridgement that the objects
the proposed convention wiil be sub

|

jected to a close scrutiny in the de
bates.

At the
addresse

propesed new

opening of the convention |
of weleome were delivered

by Mayor John D. Smalley, T. W

Andree. president of the Hammond |

branch of the alliance; Henry Barck, |

Vice-president, and F.C. Miller, vice

president of the state federation

Friends Announce Program.
The detailed program for the an-

ual session of Indiana yearly meet-

ing of Friends was given out. The ses-

sions of the ministers and elders. pre-
liminary in the yearly meeting proper,

will be held on Monday, September 21,
and the formal opening of the yearly
meeting will take place on the day fol-

towing. continuing until Sunday, Sep
tember 27.

Robert L. Kelly, president of Earl

bam college. will open the sessions as

clerk, and in all probability will again
be elected to this office.

|
Payers

the penal farm com:

recently purchased

tract of lan in Putn county for

rs will be sent,

p through the

pected various in+

aber of mitted to board an interurban car and| been held up and

a to Gow

ton concerning the trip

“L hope in th course of a week or

so to see you at your office and tell

you of some of the really wonderful

things for delinquents, defectives and

dependents that I and other members

of the farm board saw on our recent

Tecent tour of inspection,” wrote Mr.

call, “I believe that the Indiana farm

can be made to clean up the jails and

workhouses of all misdemeanants,

really to the prisoners’ good, and be

made self-supporting, saving the tax-

many thousands of dollars

which the custody
now costs.

if a hundred years hence the enact-

ment of legislation providing for this

penal farm and its inauguration may

be regarded as one of the most, even

the most, memorable achievement of

your administration.”

Barnard Plans Exhibit.

H. B Barnard, state food and drug
commissioner. has planned a novel ex-

hibit for the state pure food and drug
department and the department of

weights and measures at the Indiana

state fair,
An exhibit, featuring the analysis of

water supplies, the investigation of
foods and drugs, the administration of

the weights and measures law and the
sanitary work of the departments, is

to be under the direction of attaches
of Mr. Barnard’s offices throughout
the fair.

Whittaker, formerly of In-,

of jail prisoners
|

would not be surprised

‘H UTW M
THEN GIVE

BACK

BACK PART OF

Loor.

AND FINE AUTOM PIST
Also Let One of the Victims Examin.

the Loaded Revolver With Which

He Had Been Held Up—Other Int)

diana News.

Princeton, Sept. 4—— Parrett,
son of President Parrett, of the Prince-

ton Light and Power Company, was

held up by two men, in a dark place;
;Qear his home. While one held a re

volver on him the other took his watch
and pocketbook and knife. When Par

| ett told them they could not get any

money on his watch they gave it back

| to him. Later they gave him his knife

‘and pocketbook, after removing the

84 it contained. They also let him ex-

amine the loaded revolver with which

he had been held up. Finall one said,
“Where&#39;s that automatic?’ The othet

drew an $18 peart-| -handled automatic

pist and gave it to Parrett, saying:

Here, yo can have this; we can&#3 get
did of tt

An hour before the same men had

held up Robert Wilhite, taking 7 cents

and returning 50 cents when they
learned that it was all he had. The

two “philanthropists” are believed to

be here for the county fair.

Whirled on a Fly Wheel.

Lawrenceburg, Sept. 4.—Benjamin
A. North, age twenty-seven, superin-

tendent of the William H. Gallimore

tce cream manufacturing plant. was

seriously injured when his clothing
caught in a large fly wheel of the

machinery, He attempted to recover

his hat when it was blown from his

head by a strong wind. North was

whirled around with the wheel sev

eral times, until his clothing gave way

and released him, probably saving his

Ufe. He was cut and bruised and the

tendons in his back and neck tor

\

Snake Causes Accident.

Lawrenceburg, Sept. 4—Joseph Ea

Knoppert, twenty-one, was coast-

‘ing down a hill on his motorcycle near

Lawrenceburg junction, when he ran

over a large blacksnake. The body of

the reptile became entangled in his

wheel, stopping the machinery, and be-

tore he could get out, of the way a

large touring car owned by Percie E.

Gibson, of Delhi, ran over him. His

wrist and two ribs were fractured and

nis motorcycle wrecked.

Distributes Money Among Children.

Shefbyville, Sept. 4—George Wright
Br., age seventy-nine, of Noble town- |

ship, announced to his children and

grandchildren his intention to dis

tribute $4,000 among them. His two

recetved
$5

Mr. Wright owns eight
hundred acres of the best farming land

tm the county.

Youth Insane Over War.

Tipton, Sept. 4—Raymond Webb,

age twenty, the son of 8. A. Webb. liv-

ing the eastern part of the county,

near Cedar Corner, is in the county

jail, insane over the war. He read ail

the war news he could get hold of.

Saturday evening he became violent

and the sheriff was called. Webb)

wished to fight and said that he was

; the kaiser. He consented to come to

fail when told that he would need a

new uniform and sword

Anderson Man Dead at Age of 102.

Anderson, Sept. 6.—Edward L. Lane,

according to his family, dled

ginia and had lived tn this city about

twenty-five years. When he made ap

Plication as a civil war veteran

foin the

G.

A. R. in this city a year

ago he asserted he was 101 years old.

He was never able to visit the G. A.

R. hall to be mustered in. He was!

also a veteran of the Mexican war.

Smailpox Patient Abroad.

Franklin, Sept. 4—James Perry. of

Whiteland, while suffering from small-

box in the pustular form,

come to Franklin. Reaching this city
wa put in a secluded place im the |

courthou yard, and his friends on

dered to come and get him, which

they did, H stated that his physician
in Whiteland was unable to diagnose,
and he came here to see a physictan.

‘Woman&#39;s Neck Ie Broken.

Lafayette, Sept. 4.—Mrs. Clyde
Brown, of Earl Park, was instantly
killed tn the Big Four railroad yards,
near Fowler, when a handcar on which

she and her husband were riding. was

struck by a gasoline-driven motor car

end hurled into a ditch. Mrs. Brown&#39;s

Qeck was broken.
aes

Farmer Killed by LightnAlexandria, 2 Tillman,
age twenty-eight, a

)

young mrnie was

jstruck by lightning and instantly
wea

Acrobat Impale on Stake.
Hammond, Sept. 7.—William Turner,

| of Waterbury, Ky., fell thirty feet and

‘was impaled on a stake when perform-
ing an aerial net at the Crown Point
fair. He was taken to a hospital, where

ft was said he will die.

ne Henry Fatally Hurt.
Hin, Sept. 7.—Ralph

MENTONE, INDIANA

CITIZENS EQUI SCHOOL

Judyville Bullding, Given by Will of

W. P. Smith, to Open on Time.

Williamsport, Sept. 7.—When the ad-

visory board of Liberty township be

|came involved in a deadiock over an

sromop for equipment for the

000 school just completed at|Sudy citizens of that part of th

| came to the rescue and con!
jtributed the money to buy sea!

idesks, etc., sufficient to meet the needs
for this year, so that it will be pos
sible to open school on time.

John F. Judy led tie ist with
conimbution of $15uy. The building

was erected from, nd left by the|
will of W. P. Smith, a Williamsport
banker «who also gave Purdue

versity $100,0001, and cost the town: |

ship nothing.
Rivalry arose between the villag at

Kramer, in the eastern part of Un

township, and J

ern part,

Ju

dyville in the weat

over placing the school, ane |
yville won. When it came to buy-

equipment, however, the advisory
boar refused to make an appropri
tion.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF,
i

Franklin—Mrs. James Owens, age
eighty, was seriously injured, her left

hip being broken, when she fell from
|

doorway at her home.

Bedford—The seven-year-old son ot,

Dillen Clark fell through a hole in a

barn loft at Heltonville, striking a nail
in a plank, which penetrated his right
lung. -

Linton—Fire almost

livery barn of Isaac Lunch. The loss

was about $3,000, covered by insur-

ance. Homer Bennett, a fireman was

severely burned.

Bedford—Mrs. Joseph Drehable sut
fered severely burned hands while

canning fruit, when she placed them in

@ pan of sealing wax, thinking the

pan contained water

Linton—James Fuller fell and was

jfound hanging op a hook used In hang:
ing carcasses. He would have died

but for Joe Wesin. The hook caught |
him in the pit of his arm and pene

|

trate to the bone. He may dfe of in-

“vansville—In memory of urs
Mary Stockwell, of this city, a drink:

ing fountain for horses and dogs will

be constructed at Fourth and Walnut

streets, Frances T. Stockwell
has made the offer to th city in behalt

jof her mother’s estate

o ton—The governmeat first

destroyed the

aid!

Xo.

2,

in charge of G. T. Powan RO Selp, is in Clinton and wit!

remain until the national first aid}
|tournament, to be held in Terre Haute,

|

|September 12, opens. Three teams in

[Clinto are practicing for the cor-

special committee on children and six grandchildren each tests.

Hagerstown—Orville Wood, age

twenty, son of Bertram Wood, was

|found dead in Nettle creek. four milen

jnort of here. H left his home Sun-|
day morning to visit friends, and fath |

jing to return, a search was made. H |

jha fallen from footlog spanning the

creek
Sulliv: ttempts at

i

jhaving failed. the body of a man

found in the Wabash river, was burted?

at Palestine, Il. A bullet hole in the

head caused foul play to be suspected.
whe coroner held that he died of the[ae of a bullet from a revotver in

junknown hands.

Muncle—John Van Camp, the spman who, a year ago, was ‘thought to

[ha been fatally injured in a motor:

eycle race in Marion. but who re!

‘covered, was injured when. while pass:

jing a buggy. his machine struck a rut. |
He was hurled Atty feet, but fell on |
soft earth A companion was vatato jure

Crown Point—An unidentified man|

|was killed in a peculiar railroad ac

cident at Cock on the Indiana South. |

ern railroad when a brake beam fell

jon the forward end cf the car on!

jwhich he was beating his way. The
[car buckled, killing kim instantly. His)

appearance indicated that he was cf!

foreign birth, possibly a Japanese.
New Albany—After asserting that he

robbed, Pitt

JOlds, a telegraph operator, who had

deen working as an extra man in the

B. & O railroad ticket office here, sel*-

ing tickets at night. confessed to of

ficers of the company that he had sto! |

en $133 from the cash drawer. He wat}
under the influence of liquor when he!

reported the alleged robbery to the

police, and was placed in jail pendi
an investigation.

South Bend—After three dara
search, fouryearold Ottis Hillman, |

who was lost in this city last week,
has been found in St. Joseph, Mich

The boy. who is the son of Mr. and|

Mrs. James Hillman, of Three Oaks

Mich., was waiting with his parents tn
this city to board an interurban car
for Springfield, O. In some mann
he was crowded into a car bound fo1|

St. Joseph. He was unable to mak¢/
clear the name of his father, an
where he lived.

Lafayette— When an automatic

pistol fell from his pocket to the floot

and was discharged by the contact

Archie Dolph, a policeman, was sert

ously injured. The bullet passed
through his left leg and lodged in his

right thigh. He was taken to a hoe

pital.
Greensburg—Ralph Burk, of Spring

field, was riding to this city ou #

motorcycle and collided with an auto

‘mobile. He was thrown from his ma

chine and his right leg broken. Burb

was seriously cut about the face, bein rendered uneonacious for s2mt

time.

GOODYEAR TIRES AT
ANTE-BELLUM PRICES

‘The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

announce “No war prices on Goodyear
Tires.” Mr. F. A. Sieberling, president

of the Company, thus explains their

unique position.
“We advanced Goodyear prices, as

others did theirs. when the rubber

panic came. Almost in a day crude

rubber rose in New York from 55 cents

per pound to much over a dollar.
“The New York supply was too

Small to consider. We cabled our

Lendon People to buy up the pick of
the rubber there. By acting quickly

|
and paying cash they obtained 1.500,
000 pounds of the finest rubber.

“That big supply of rubber is now

nearly all on the way to the Goodyear
factory in Akron. It constitutes the

Dest of the London supply.
“We are using the same grade of

Tubber and the same amount of it as

we always have used in these tires.

“We are running our factory with

three shifts of men, twenty-four hours

a day. So long as we remain in this

fortunate position on rubber, we shall

supply the users at before- prices
to the limit of our capacity.

Rare Minerals in Tasmania.
The number of rare minerals found

to exist in Tasmania is constantly be-

iug added to, and the latest addition is

molybdenite, which is used in the man-

ufacture of “molybdenum steel.” to

which it gives a special hardness and

toughness that makes it suitable for

use in propeller shafts, guns and
boilers. It is also used, to lesser ex-

tent, in the makin of pottery glass
and other things. Th price of molyb-
denite is now $2,500 a ton, or nearly
four times the present price of tin.

PIMPLES ON HEAD ITCHED

Ind—&quot;My baby&# head

with sores and the top
Tell City,

was cov

was a solid scab.

ples and he would scratch his head

until it would bleed and then scab

over and keep spreading. He would

claw his head and fret, it itched and

burned so and I was afraid he would

never have any hair on top of his head

again.
‘A friend recommended Cuticura

Soap and Ointment to me. I asked

our family doctor and he said, ‘Yes,

go right ahead and use them.’ We got

one cake of Cuticura Soap and one

box of Cuticura Ointment and they
healed him from the first. In a few

days his head did not seem to itch

or bother him in the least and before

we had used one set he was healed

and he has a fine growth of hair.”

(Signed) Mrs, Rosa M. Hanks, Jan.

26, 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free.with 32-p. Skin Book, Address post-
| eard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.&quot;—Adv.

Going Away.
“Why do you go away all summer.

and leave this beautiful home? Yo

could be perfectly comfortable here
“1 know that,

away in self-defense. We really can&#

take care of the dogs, canaries, cats,

gold and rubber plants on the

to
Examine carefully every bottle of

|

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Us For Over 30 ¥

‘hildren Cr for Fletch Castoria

The Follow-llp Meth“Why do you get
,

Pretty girls

job first? Is that ta
“Best for all concerned,” declared

the head of the school of stenography.
“The pretty girl soon marries her em- |

ployer, and then there&#39 a permanent
| 190 fo one of the plainer young,

ladie:

Psychological.
‘ve found out one thing.”
nd what is that

&quot;Wh prices soar spirits sink.”

-s the laundress happy—that’s Red
Ball Blue. Makes beaw clear

es. AN good grocers. Ady.

It began with pim-
|

I AL O
NEIGHBOR

There Is Hardly A. Woman
Who Does Not Rely Upon
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

etable Compound.
Princeton, Ill. —‘‘ had inflammation,

hard bani fn th tere of By ne
&lt;

and

my letter.
There is scarcely a neighbor around me

who does not use your medicine. &quot;—
J. F. Jounson, R, No. 4, Box 30, Prince-
ton, Minois.

Experience of a Nurse.

Poland, N.Y.—‘In my experien as a

nurse I certainly think

ba
ea troubl wwo take i I took it
when passi e Change of
Life with great results and I always re-

commend the Com; to all my pa-
tients if I know of their condition in
time. I will gladly do all I can

to

help
others to kno of this great medicine.””
—Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Her~
kimer Co., N.Y.

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once

take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Ifyou wantspecialadvice write
Lydia

FE.

Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.

N Alternative.

The young man had just been ac

cepted. In his rapture he exclaimed,
“But do you think, my love, I am

good enough for you?

His strong-minded fiancee looked

sternly at him for a moment, and re-

plied, “Good enough for me? You&#39;

got to be!”—Judge.

Intermittent.

Knicker—Any luck?

Boeker—No, the fish seemed to be
in part time schools.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—See ineide pages for war ‘fews.

—Property for rent 11 Mentone

i in great demand at present.

--Mre. Bunner on north Franklin

street

ie

confined to ber home and is

quite ill.

—Too late now to move out of

your tewnsbip if you expect to vote

at the coming election.
Several membere of the Baptist

church are attending the sooual

associat.on at Rocbevter today.

—The democrats of Harrison

townebip in caucue at Center last

Thursday nominated James Fawley

fur trustee and J. W. Swick for

aasessor.

lease Sarber and family are

pow
the old Sarber

homestead on Tucker street where

he lived when a boy, He is now

owner of tbe place.

—Kev. Wilhs of Wivova Lake

located in

will spea at tbe men’s mee

church next Sunday

afternovn. He

speaker avd ebould bave a

tbe Baptist
able

goo
is a very

audience.

—Eimer J Harding now bas his

weekly, and entered at the

Menthe as second classmatter

—A little frost yeeteréa mora-

ing.

—Cor Blue and W. H. Freeberry

went to the state fair Tuesday.

—Henry Bruebl returned Tues-

day fram hie visit with his peopl
in New York.

-

—R. P. Smith and wife are at-

tending camp-meeting at Yellow

Lake thie week.

—Phillip Doddridge came &gt

trom Lafayette to spen Sunday

with hie Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Minear and

family attended the Minear reunion

near Wareaw Wednesday.

—Mrs. Max Laird of Eaton

Rapids, Mich., visited with the

Lairds of Mentone laet week.

—William Whetstone and wife

bave bonght property on north

Franklin street and moved to town,

—C. M. Smith was in Ft. Wayne

last Sunday forenoon visiting bis

sister Mrs. Lydia A. Long who ie

eeriously il.

—Mrs. Lizzie Burkbolder and

three children of Wabash came

Sunday for afew days visit with

ber niece, Mre, Adam Bowen.

--M. D. Kizer visited with his

ting at /otbe year,

cigar factory going in full force in
|

bie

tailor sbop

south of

The ‘Gold Bond” is

bis leader which bets now

Tocms

patting

upon the market

—Prof. Earl Blue has rented the

ps. oM Smith southproperty on

Franklin street: recently vacated by

©. W. Sbafer and will occupy the

betstones |

lin this section to sell all kinds of

roses, shrubs, trees and seeds. They

eatne during the period of bis schol |

work at Beaver Dam

—1t seems that our source of in

fault iast week

Mr

tbs Motor io

formation was at

when we reported that

was to take chat

garaze. Wea

that sucht

—The

er Tuesday nominated

m fer tr

AUT

Yr

OF assessor,

of the

telepior
Marne wil

of the room

mewed bis

Gazrit wite’s unyle

and
s

cand wife w

came ont

Haver

Wedresd

Ed tall

last

Mrs.

here were
tif

present. musieal program w

eplendii.
served,

Refre: ents we

the lawn and had a few foot races.

Mrs. Eddioger proved to be the

The hour came

for returning home much too soon

and all felt that a very pleasant

ebampion runper,

afternoon had been spent and were

right royally entertained by Mrs

Hall, Mrs, and Mre

Smith.

Keesecker

Uncle Sam Wants Better

Children

‘The federal department of Labor

bas established a Children’s Bureau

to teach parents how to” care fo

children and has just iseued a bouk-

Jet on **Prenatal Cultare’’ which is

for free distribation,

For some time Ungle Sa bas

been paying considerable attention

to the improvement of hogs, chickens

and live stock, as well as teacbing us

Jhow to raise pumpkin and potatoes,

and it is encouraging to find atten-

tion now bein turned toward im—

proving the human race.

Keck}

&#39;Tale Powder

Face Powder

the ladies then went out on |

iSheep Dips

peopl bere a few days last wees

before going to Nappanee to resume

bis position in the schools for an

Eether and Frances

Wilhamson of Columbia City came

—Misses

to attend the Laird reunion and te—

mainrd over Friday guests at the

Frank Laird home

—We bave just received infor

that the First National

Nurseries of Rochester, N. Y., wants

mation

lady or gentleman representative

iform us that without previous ex-

perience it 1s possible to make good

wages every week. Any one out of

employment write them for terms

ind enciose this notice. 34

—_—_———————

Ladies

you use

Perfume

Face Chamois

Foot Powder

the best?

how you our line.

Mr Farm
You Use

Louse Killer

Hog Remedies

Fly Chaser

We handle reliable goods
this line. Prices

reasonable.

in

SH G W

attended the Laird

Tharediay. :

motor-cycle in

price $65.

good condition,

R. P. Sxartu.

—For Sate:—A good Eastmaa.

camera, very cheap Call at the

Mentone Art Stadio.

—Mre. Alfred Hickman was in

Ft, Wayne last Sunday visiting her

‘sone E.lleworth and Vir Hickma:

—Mre. J. H. Bonewitz starte

brother, James Fordyce at Marion.

—George Norne of near Palestine
moved to town&#39;yester and now

occapies bie new house on Maple
street.

—Elva Warren and Sylvia Jenkins

of Sevastopol were married at War-

caw last Saturday at the U. B.

parsonage.

—C. L. Mauwaring and wife

moved to Nappane last week to be

ready for the opening of his school

work this week.

—The Beaver Dam High School

began Monday with Prof. Earl

Blu as Superintendent and Mre, O.

T. Martin prineipal.

—Mr, and Mre Johnson from

Juniata, Neb., are visiting ber

brother, J. R. Black and otber

friends in this vicinity.

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

nstalls the latest up-to- acety

lene lighting and cooking plants.
Stisfaction guaranteed.

—-Mre. Smith of Warsaw spent

Sunday with Mrs. Wisler and

daugbter Madge, and attended ser—

vices at the Baptiet church.

—Rev. John Hay of Argos, a

blind preacher, gave an interesting
talk at the meu’s meeting at the

Baptist charch last Sanday after-

noon.

—Mrs. E,S, Barber is again

house-keeper at the Rev. Martin

home while Mre. Martin will take

up her work in the Beaver Dam

school.

—Lost, in Mentone, last Saturday

evening, a large velvet shopping or

The finder wil! confer a

favor by returning to Mrs, Lee

Arnsberger.

band bay.

—Dr. C. A, Jones bas traded bir

property at Palestine to Mr. Humes

for bis property on-portb Frankiio

street and the families are chang:

residetces this week.

* ¥. Rute aud Mr, Fargasen
student chums of Leonard

Smith came last Friday and were

guests of the latter until Mouda

‘The trio spent Sunday in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Rose of Ft:

Wayne over-in their fine new

evening to visit her

arents, Mr, and Mrs, Bone

‘

Sunday

urning home Mondsy after

—Mr. and Mrs. Clark

Jasper county visited her daugbter,

George Hipsher and family las

week, Mrs. Clark will be remem-

Mrs. Manning who for

ved in this vicinity.

from

bered as

—~The Silver Lake Record says:

“sFrank Samme and Dr, Snodgras=
wife and two cbildren of Mentone,

were bere Sunday. * * * Mise

“Toots” Lyons, of Mentone, was

bere Monday visiting at the Wiley
home and also with other friends.

She returned home Monday eve-

nivg.”

—We have some of the best

bargains in farm lands that se

have ever been able to show. We

wish particularly to call your attep-

tion to 124 acres located 1} miles of

Mentone anu mile from Ioterur-

ban. This land is unimproved;
but we can sell it ata price that

will justify you in doing your own

improving.
Ssoperass-Stume Rearrr Co,

Mentone, Ind.

—Logan Vandorn who i work-

ing in South Bend was visiting bis

parents near Big Foot over Sunday,
returning Monday evening. H ate

supper with hie friends Mr. and

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg. He has

taught one term of echool and ic

now working in an abstract office

in Bouth Bend. Logan has always
been an honest and upright boy and

is making bis mark in the world.

—Mre, “Vern Lair of ‘Aubu
‘reunion las

—For sale, a 4-horse ‘Wagner

Tuesday for a weeks visit with her

SMAL COMF IN PROMISE

Parson Readily Agreed
neral Sermon, b I

bok

to Preach Fu-

insisted He

Must Speak the Truth.

In preaching funeral sermons cler-

gymen often have a hard course to

steer, but here is an instance where

it was all plain sailing.
The Rev. E—— B who ftour-

ished in a rural district in the west

of England a goo many years ago,
was a strictly honest but painfully
frank old man. One day he waa

approache by one Bill M——, a

man of doubtful reputation, who

said:
—

0 pd dn dntotetototrvrtetees

POPPE rene ee UO OGOGODOOGD SOPOT eer ee

-ee here, pazzon, I want to

make a reques of &q an? &q this:

I want ’ee to promis you& preac
my funeral sermon, if so be you out-

live me.”

“Why, certainly, Bill—certainly.”
“An’ I want ’ee to preac it from

the words, ‘An honest man is the

noblest work of God.’”

“I&#3 do it, Bill—I’ll do it for you
with pleasure,” replied the parson.
“And I&# add that I’m sorry there’s

such a very poor specime in the

coffin.”

HOLDS CABBAGE REAL ESTATE

Pennsylvania Judge Rendere a Deck

sion That Seems to Border on

the Ludicrous.

Wonders never cease in American

law, remarks the Pittsburgh Press,

Here canes a judge in our own state,

trying a case of a man who entered

ig

anten and pinched a

head of cabbag The judge decides

that it was not lameny of person
property at all, and hence not a basis

of criminal action: but the cabbage
te, and that the

neighbor&#3 remed is to bring a civ

action contesting title. We have

eaten gard nach and let=

ch tasted like

real estate. But we never knew be+

2, 0,99 0. msn tasrsrdobrbetetetest typ

heads are real

LSSSSI ISS PD OHH

Sav Lab
And saves money. Increases pro-

fits of the farm. This is why we

kee urging you to look at our labor

saving machinery. It is making
some men rich. Why not you

WE KNOW

What it will do for you, and we

would like to tell you---if you will

let us.

.IT FILLS YOUR POCKETS,

LIGHTENS YOUR BURDENS,

AND MAKES FARM LIFE A

REAL JOY.

fore that to ste

And after a
2

what good is the title?

have the

dicial
+ to protect.

page thief?

ass manufacturer)
10 e-pts a week

» makin |
Already

sh

t

ewpan

© uten|
ted in}

ing te!

lo: Lar used in cool

uid the saleslad,

‘t look like there! ally acting direet!y upon the bleod and |

to it to cast

THE CONTRARY RULE.

“Money makes the mare go.”

quite the contrary if the|

mare happen to be entered in the}

oe”
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

CATTY.

“There is nothing put on about

that girl.”
“She does put it on so well that

you can’t notice it.”

MEAN THING!

“My, there is a lot of hens’ cack-

ling going on about here!”

“There’s a club meeting just over

the way.”

‘THE MAIN POINT.

She—This race questio is a very

eerious propositio
He—You bet it is if you don’t get

the right tips.

THE REASON.

“Can you tell me why so many,
musicians affect long hair?”

“Qn account of the natural affinity
ot key for locks.”

it was not theft.

hbage head is eaten

Now, if it

had been a franchise or an election

olen, it would have been

in the law to let the

but who would ever

t the science of ju-!
x would finally be

4, M Marestostow
M Or re ee

o
04,

R

e
o

0-6oSor
%

Pate

CON O. BLUE.
eegoateateeteatecte

a
To Paper Customers.

‘esmmenc October Ist, will b

as follo 2
ceats a single coy

an 40 cents

y

month.
| i am compelied to make tha

ig in price fer we

Bex Foor

Uncle Eben.

Unele Eben,

pera-

How&#39; This.

W offer One Hundred Dollars

ward for any case of Catarrh that cal

nitary
| not be

of

cured Hall’s Catarrh Cu

F. S.CHENEY

We the undersigned, have

FJ. “heney for the last

Prives ou all Chieago daily papers,

change on acount of gail papers!

& CO., Toledo, O

know}

years, and |

/

WINONA LINES

Interurban Cars Pass Men—

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 24, 1913.)
SoutH Bounp NorrmBocunD

a. mm. 6:59 a. ma.

05

e

a

s

dat wastes his time brag-

akes leat

nal,

as to rates, see Oscar

Mentone.

stops on.

For Inform:

mePherron, Agent,

|

Warsaw, Inde

nt

believe him perfectly honorable in all

| bnsiness transactions and financially

nv skirts!
#0

;

le to carry out any obligati

Hali’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern

a! mucus surfaces of the systew.

| monials sent free. Price

bottle. Sold by all Drugaists.

&#39;CAST
For Infants and Children.

‘Testi

Bears the

Sngnatare of

Jonn Sloan

Sloan & Eschbac
Attorneys-at-Law.

Ds Insur.ace

cents per

Jesse E Eschbac

General Practice of Law in all Coart

Loa

Mentone, —ladiana,— Warsaw

ORAN’S
.

W CarMa
Imaxe the Lighest Running ané

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.
Seientifie Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM, ©

Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

REIL

AERO

ETT

W. B. DODDRIDGE:

Dru Boo an Je
Ait Kind o Wateb-

PURE. DRUGS

QUICK RESULTS
GET THEM HERE

Toilet Articles for Ladies and.

Gents. Everything Pure ¥

is Mento
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L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACT
Located in Boggs Property vu

Tucker Street.

ADJUSTI PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

Warsaw ind.

Licensed by the State Board

Optometry

Registered in CountyiClerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Offic

Yellow Creek.

Adam Ebernman and family of

Laporte are bere visiting bis parents.

Logan Vandern of South Bead,

Carl Rathfon aud family of Warsaw

Russell Eiler and family avd James

Vandorn and wife were guests of

Mack Haimbaugh aod wife at the

pretty country bom+ of Lon Haim.

bangh last Sunday.

Mrs Obe Hatmbaugh and dangb

ter, Lucile, went to Greencastle last

Wednesday morning to be present

at the marriage of ber =/u Dow to

Miss The

will reside in Rochester where be
Sbarp. young conple

has a Incrative Veterinary practice

We jor bis mary friends in cone

gratulations and best ai tor the

bappincss and prosper o doth be

syd bis charmivg bride,

attend the state fair and visit) rela

tives io Indianapolis and Pera be

fore comm ne

Tbe

Yellow Creek c

and re mo of the

imarks in this

Those

levs in

who met

worship,
have pearly a

yomang tienes

Ne

unde

B
air ,

Ind:ana, Adi

of Epbrann =r

ko Count

of Koserus

D

Sail estate

is supposet tr be

Marien fisi

solvent

away, Adm.

J. F Bow

lets

MAN, Atty.

Sept. 3,

They will!
i

&
‘

TRICOUNTY GAZE LTE, MEN R
SA

FURNIT
That Defies the

Lapse of Time

The next time you are in our store

just examine the “make” of our furni-

Yo ‘ll be surprise at the

“snugness’ of the joints, every one a

perfec fit. That is the secret of long
life in furniture, and it adds a hundred

per cent to its appearance. I is all

in the knowing how to buy, and we

know.

ture.

The above quality applie also to

of Rugs, Draperies and

everything included in a First Class
our line

Furniture Store.

L. P. Jefferies.

Far
Machiner

Agai
W are talking yet on this subject

» because we want to impress on your
minds the fact successful farmers have

become so through the use of this

same machinery, and what others can

do you oug to do.

The earth is full of wealth waiting
for some one to dig it out but you

will never pry it loose with bare hands

or the old time tools
If you saw a dollar in the road you

would pick it up, Our machinery
means a goo many dollar «picked

up” for you.

ing” now,

Better start your “pick-

Come in and see our grai drills.

Will soon need one,

Mento Hardwa C
c. L. TEEL Manager

White Oak.

Mre Jake Grass is on the sick

lint again this week.

Tsaac Kester visited Sunday with

Elner Rath fou and family.

Mra. Ida Bybee spent a few days
with ber daughters ast week.

Wm. Deamer and wife visited at.

Lloyd Hunters in Warsaw, Friday.

Claud Bartman and wife spent
Sanday with hts pareots in Roch@

ter.

Rabe Bat visited a few days with

bis niece Mrs. Bert Busenborg and

family.
Miss Estella Meredith spent s few

days with her sister Mrs. Roy
Adamsun,

Vera Stockberger spent Saturday

frigh sud Senday with Edna

jpomein
James Myers and wif

Sunday with Jacob Barn

near Akron,

Carl Rathfon and wife «f

visited afew days last week with

friends nere. .

visited

and wife

Warsaw

Mr. avd Mrs Huesof South B

visited over Sunday sith Wasb
|

Horo and family.
Misses Nellie Myers

Basenburg took oi

snd Tena

antay with

their gra

Josep Grass an wife visited

jSunda with bis sister Mrs, Prasces

Boylan and family.

Howard Severus

Sanday wiih Loren Baser bur,

wife

Oliver Severns and family and

The Making of a

Man
Wha isa man? A manisa collection of flesh.

i AND CLOTHES. With-

or muscle, or brains he

Without clothes, he wouid be

is all important. It is

n bea success

that he mingle
ment has much

gives you a manly feeling,
uch to the groundwork of

eaiost 4
&

S 1
foegegessf aSeat7

o

0

060%

\

|

i

fore kote

Oe
H NO0°

eget

Corn 3 cans for

Peas 3 cans for

Tomatoes 3 cans for

[o

‘Tf All The Ti Cans
23e Fruits, Vegetabh

to our patrons could be cc

ibink there would be one for

of every canine in the state

We Carry a Complete Line of Ca

TRY THESE:

.
Fish, ete

,
sold

Pick up the

add sale,

Steame Saimo With Pofat Ball

contents of a large

ao a aeosS a o
50-9 o s2

O’GANDY & COMPANY

3

Itis a Pleasure
To do Business
When our Customers ar Pleased.

We aim to Please them by
Paying the Highest Price for

GRA - SEE - WO :

Come and see us or call 158 and get our prices

We handle all kinds of FEED; Poultry and

Chick Feed and Oyster Shel ete

RICHARD GREULACH Migr.

M at ck 2 osRoetectealosle- sloetee SE

°

visited Saturday
Jobn L

pear Bass Lake

with

K M
ake

she hotest
he eoete steo

oeCM TLE TORT 9 Pog
ke vo st osha of dee to onahea

?

AT TH LUMB YAR
Lumber

Lath

Shingle

that his w

jad married the boarder.

Recalling bis sweetheart of yearst

‘ago, Alvord wrote and found she

was not married. A corresponden
was entered into, with the result that:

the two decided to marry. In the}

The
CHEATED DEATH 51 YEARS.

can of salmon: pepper. meantime, Alvord receive a letter:

___

Kidney Beins 3 cans

Charles F. Pas ine. a ma-

ttive of Deansboro, Oneida county, is

dead, 51 years after his coffin was

‘ought. Page was a soldier in the

Civil war and was encampe with his

megiment. the One hundred arid sev-

York volunteers, at

in the fall of 1862,

n seriously ill.

death seemed immi-

on was made for his

brought to camp and

e near the tent in which the

Page began

to g better. and when he learned

abon the colin he declared that he

would not die. H did not ee to-

day, when the end
i C

i. c

Pumpkin 3 cans for

Sweet Potatoes 3 for 25c

Hominy 3 cans for 25¢

Salmon 2 for - 25e

erring Roe .

Tuna
Sardines 6 for

-

Soups 3 for 25

Cove Oysters 3 for

_TrEEL BROS.
MENTONE, IND.

and a tablespoonful of lemon juice:

beat smooth and gradually fold in

a small cupful of whipped cream:

put into a buttered mould and

steam three-quarters of am henr:

turnout and surround with piles
of potato balls covered with melted

butter and choppe parsley.

20c
25
25

c

25c

Ca Wek) kee
FOR SALE BY

H. C. Thomps
M. R. Kizer

saan

J. F. Warre

Best Place
|

in this

Community
to buy

Lime from his erstwhile bearder, im which!

the latter stated that Alvord’s former:

wife had divorced E The lat

ter had learned of Elvord’s approach
ing marriage, asked forgiveness and,

soug to act as best mam. Arrange~

e
ments were under way to earry ont;

| such 2 program, but Engum was un

| able to come east.

A VISIBL

|

PROOF.

te “It was provethe Bulgars did
+ eommit atrocities.”

“Sure they did

\

Look at the fash.
i ions we got from *em-”

pele eben(dl

.

DRY.

Miss @ush—t simply bathe im tals

p

eam powder— do lose it.

| Miss Sar-Castie—Sort of a
sleaning— ?—
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creamy seis ot oui stow

GERMA TROOP RESTIN AFTER BATT O VIS

the investment of

u
the kaiser&#3 warriors were resting.

FRE CAPI
NO OFFICIA

A BORDE

xt of Government Change As

Impetucus Advance of Ger-

mans Continues.

PREPARE FO DEFENSE

as a result the
Lin will be

Win Seven Days’ Battle.

tured 20 guns

ixty-fitth Austrian

ment.

dvance Continues.

rief received

the German

eis ght

German A

Lon ssages

ching on the

peigne were defeated by

who took ten cannon.

atch ad

mules
s

that the G 3 Were crushed near

there and that piles of bodies were ly-

ing yard bigh A sergeant wounded

Compeigne, declares he saw the

Compeigne
miles from

pireine

2
Paris is locates

ing All Along Line.

press bureau in London |

issued the following

t cavalry of

ed thyin back and

¥

continued

ained ground im the

ses of Helfort have

ked, according to a dispateh |

jto the Standard from Geneva. by al
|

great force of German artillery, and

| after three days of the most deseprate |

onslaught the fortress was still hold-;

ing out.

|

outposts.

t excitement. The big fellows then came |

Liege. but only after severe fighting.

crown prince, which attacked the cer

ter of the line of defense, has been de

feated,

s reported that. worn to exhaus-

.

days of continuous

rohing and by their appalling losses

Ge under orders of the

ser, concentrated all their strength.
rush the left wing of the army of

allie

allies’ lines were strongly re

ed und reserve forces. stationed

British and French troops

they have assumed to

advance.

German Advance Goee On.

Once more the army of the

the German at-

rege left, retired to

southwest, and the

were another step

the eat

according to infor-

s city Wednesday

case with similar

ot to accept battle un-

avorable conditions.

Report of Check False.

t gives Hat con-

&l trom Paris the

eTman advance

ln addition a Paris

quoted a chauffeur attached

a

checked by thett terrible losses dur

the last fe days. They even

ked an armistice to bury theit dead.”

French Official Statement.

The official statement issued from

the French war office is as follows: |

“On our left wing, as a result of

the turning movement of the German

army anc im order not te accept battle

under unfavorable conditions, our |

troops retired toward the south and

southwest. |

“in the region of Rethel our forces |

have arrested the enemy momentarily. |

In the center and on the right the sit:

uation remains unchanged.”

Ruosian Capitata Name Changed.
London.—A dispatch to the Reuter

Telegram company from St. Peters-

burg says that by imperial order the

city of St. Petersburg. capital of the

Russian empire since 1712, will hence-

forth be known as Petrograd. This

change eliminates the Teuton construc:

tio: the name.

Hide Progress of Battle.

The military authorities here and in
|

Paris have been more reticent in the |
¥

© Anglo-French army corps hare

had to give ground, but nowhere have

they been broken through.” is the only

ven out at the French em-

me statement. milt-

rance maintain that

the alliedsarmies is

out that the Germans
ed a movement which, if

leave them in a danger |

with their troops ex
.

will

ous position
havsted.

Japan Asks $28,000.000.

made that

000,000 yen

ra war fund and

160,90) with whieh

ter to Japan made

atic
denial of the report that he

had protested to the Japanese foreign

office concerning Japanese miliary

movement in China directed against

the German leased territory of Kiau-

cbau

Speaking tn this connection the min-

lister said that the relations between

|

Overwhelming fot

| and thus offer less target.

|

modore from the Arethusa made a sig~

| next ten minutes, when we got so close

‘our follower arrived just where we

|
was too tubby to do anything but be

of their guns was just like a cooling
drink.

“To see a real big four funneler

spouting flame, which flame denoted

shells starting, and those shells not at!
us but for us, was the most cheerful |

thing possible. Once we were in safe

ty, bated it. We had just been bav- |
ing our own imaginations stimulated

on the subject of shells striking.
New, a few minutes later, to see am |

other ship not three miles away. re

duced to a piteous mass of unrecog

nizability, wreathed im black fumes |

from which flared out#angry gusts ol

fire like Vesuvius in eruption, as an

unending stream of hundred pound
hells burst on board It, just pointed

the moral and showed us what might
have been.

Says Mainz Acted Gatlantly.
~The Maing was immensely gallant

The last I saw of it it was absolutely
wrecked. It was a fuming inferno. But |

it had one gun forward and one aft

still spitting forth fury and defiance

like a wild eat.

‘Then we went west, while they |
went east. Just a bit later we heard

under of the enemy&#39 guns for 2

space. Then fel! silence, and we knew

that was all.

rhe most romantic, dramatic ane

ode that modern war caz

The Defender, ;

London.—A graphic description of

the naval engagement of Helgoland.

im which British vessels sank five Ger

man ships and killed 900 men, has

reached here in a letter to relatives

from a young lieutenant whe was op

one of the British torpedo boat de

atroyers. It reads:

“As to our fight off Heligoland, |

think the home papers are magni

img what really was but am affair of

We destroyers went in and}

lured the enemy out and had lots of

up and afforded some excellent target

practice, and we were very glad to see

them come; but you ought mot to con-

sider that we had a tght because it
|

was a massacre, not a ght.
dust a Case of Bombardment.

re was superb generalship and |

on the spot, but

there was really nothing for them to

do except to shoot the enemy, even as

pa shoots pheasants.
“Have you ever noticed a dog rush

a flock of sheep and scatter

He xves for the nearest and

barks and goes so much faster than

$ up with its

The dog then barks at

e dog there is a

semi-circle of sheep and behind him

none.

Tells of the Battle.

That was much what we did at 7

am. on August 2s. The sheep were

n torpedo craft, which tell

ack on the limits of our range and

tried to lure us within the fire of the

Helgoland forts. But er then

came out and engaged our
s

and they had a real heart to

while we looked on, and a few of us

at th enemy, too,

though it beyond our distance

“We were getting nearer Helgoland

U the time. There was thick mist

a
expected every minute to find

|

the forts on the island bombarding u

|

the Arethusa drew off,

after landing at least one good shell

on the enemy. The enemy gave every

bit a good as he got there.

“We then reformed, but a strong de

stroyer belonging to the submarines

ed. and the Arethusa and

went back to look after it

We presently heard a hot action

astern, so the captain in command of

the flotilla turned us around and we

went back to help. But they had driven

the enemy off and on our arrival told

us to ‘form up’ on the Arethusa.

Cruiser Fires on Ships.

“When we had partly formed and

were very much bunched together.

making a fine target, suddenly out of

the mist arrived five or six shells from

a point not 150 yards away. We gazed

at whence they came and again five or

six stabs of fire pierced the fog, and

we made out a four funneled German

cruiser of the Breslau class.

“Those stabs were its guns going

eff. We waited 15 seconds and the

shots and noise of its guns arrived

pretty well from 50 yards away. Its

next salvo of shots went above us, and

ducked as they whirred overhead

like a covey of fast partridges.

“You would suppose our captain had

done this sort of thing all his life. He

went full speed ahead at once, upon

the first salvo, to string the bunch out

The com

3)

Hefore the whaler got back,

enemys cruiser came up and

all boat.

Up Pops a Submarine.

“Imagine their feelings. alone in ar

open boat without food, 25 miles from

the nearest land. and that land a |

enemy&#39;s fortress, with nothing but fog
|

and@ foes around them, and then sud

denly a swirl alongside, and up, if you

please, hops his Britannic maj
|

submarine E+, opens its couning

tower, takes them all on board, shuts

up again, dives and brings them home

0 miles.

is not that magnificent? No uo¥k

t would dare face the critics with

am episode like that except, perhaps,

Jules Verne, and yet here it 2, and al?
|

true.”

England in Anger.

Calm, methodical, endemonstratize

Britain, slow to arouse, is getting Inte

a passion which is carrying the zation

to a point ef deathless determination |

to defeat the Germans. The gloriously

gallant Sight that the small British

foree has been making to stem the

German flood towards Paris has

touched this country’s imagination,
aroused the martial spirit and called

forth a rush to the colors.

Hitherto the country has not}

seemed to realize fully the portent of

events across the channel and, as in,

the South African war, it&# taken a)
bit of pounding of their own forces to

bring the people to the point of patri-

otic anger which the situation de
|

manded. Now they have reached that |

point.

so presently

Stormed by Recruits.

The recruiting stations were over

whelmed, hundreds standing outside in |
waiting lines. It was reported that

50,000 have been accepted during the
|

last three days. It&# a glorious upris-

ing of the whole nation, which has |

come to fully realize the necessity of

not only clearing the seas of the ene

mies’ ships, but helping th allies ox

land as well.

With this condition prevailing. Lord

Kitchener will find it possible te send

a steady flow of fresh*men to the

front. The removal of the Frencb

government to Bordeaux received gen-

eral approval here, and is considered |

the logical step under the circum

stances.

Devotion of Peeresse!
|

The following letter. signed by five

women of title, is addressed to the

nal to us to attack with torpedoes. So

swung round at right angles and

charged full speed at the enemy like

an hussar attack.

Catches Debris From Shells.

“Our boat got away at the start mag

nificently and led the field, so all the

enemy&#39;s firing was aimed at us for the

that debris from their shells fell on

board. Then we altered our course and

so threw them cut in their reckoning of

our speed and they had all their work

zo do over again.
y speaking, our captain by

and turning at psychological

moments saved us Actually, feel

that we were in God&# keeping that

day. After ten minutes we got near

enough to fire our torpedo. Then we

turned back to the .Arethusa. Next

ress: |

~The undersigned have all got near

relations serving with the colors. Most |

of them have got near relations whe

bave borne and are bearing a part in|

the gallant and sanguinary battle |
which the British army is fighting

|

against heavy odds om the tortheast

frontier of France.
y what their fate has

had been and fired its torpedo, and of
:

been or yet may be; but if it ts their |

course the enemy fired at it instead

What a blessed relief.

the destroyers came the

Fearless, and it stayed on the agene.

Soon we found it was engaging a three

funneler, the Mainz, so off we started

again, now for the Mainz, the situa:

tion being that the crippled Arethusa

shall not show our sorrow as for those

who come to a less glorious end. A}

white band around the arm will mark

both our loss and our grief; but it

will do more; it will express the pride

we feel in knowing that those who

are nearest to us and dearest have

given up their lives in theit country’s

cause.”defended by us, its children.

Draw Fire of the Enemy.

fortune to die for their country, we | &lt;lish

Places Therein,

Dusseldorf, Mainz, Cologne, Bonn, Am

London.—The Rhine valley fs one

of the most beautiful im all the world.

Its high banks are covered with four

ishing vineyards with the top sum

mounted by old castles that have

many stories and legends clinging to

them. The valiey between Dusseldort

and Mainz is the part that is most

patronized py tourists, and steamers

run between these two points, making

many Stops.

‘The trip is delightful either in sum

mer or in winter. In summer it is

ideal to sit lazily om the deck and

watch the hills and castles and towns.

floating by, says Mary Ethel McAuley

in Pittsburgh Dispateh. The warm

sun makes one sleepy and dreamy,

and when the Lorelei rock is reached

Bacharach and Bridge at Bonn.

you can see, for sure, the maiden seat:

ed on the top of the rock combing her

long golden hair.

But in winter time the trip is equal

ly delightful. All the sides of the boat

are inclosed t@ glass and the heat

from the engines makes it seem Mke

summer. Then the steamers are de

serted and one room to move

around. In summer time the steamers

are so crowded that if you once are

fortunate enough to get a seat you

must hang or to it for dear life, for

there is always some one standing bY

ready to grab it.

Last winter when we made the trip _
there were only six passengers besides

ourselves. It was one of the most.

Deautiful days I have ever spent. It

was clear, a rare thing in the Rhine

valley, and we could see all over the

hills without the ald of glasses. The

dinner was just as good as they serve

in summer, but not quite so stylish. In

summer the Rhine steamers hare

great compotes on their tables. They

are marvelous silver arrangements of

many stories. On the top are raisins,

next nuts, next cake and last fruit.

‘They are so heavy and high that no

one but a German steward could mar

nipulate them s!

All the time the steamer keeps stop

ping to take on and discharge passen-

gers. If one has only a few days to

spend on the Rhine it is hafd to ae

cide where to stop, there are so many

delightful ylaces to visit—Dusseldorf,

Cologne, Bonn, Audernach, Ds

Mainz an@ Coblenz. Most of the tour

ists start at Cologne, for every ane

who visits Germany must see the ca

thedral there, and It deserves all the

|

admiration that ts bestowed upon it

for there it stands with its two great

towers soaring into the air, majestic,
solemn and perfect. Its dark interior

is dimly lighted by wonderful stained

glass windows whose diffused yellow,

red and blue light serves only to add

to the mysterious darkness of its com

ners.

Near the cathedral ts the\little res

taurant made famous by Jessie Foth-

ergill’s book. “The First Violin.” It is

the place where Eugene, tha hero, is

supposed to have taken Mae, the Eng-

girl, for dinner, when they frst

met in Cologne.

‘The first important town below Co

logne ts Bonn, famous as the birth

place of Beethoven. The house in

which he was born is still

‘The Univer.

ig one of the oldest and
——_——

“Searcely, however, had we started.
This is the first news that Belfort China and Japan had never been more

itselt was under attack, and the news|

from Paris indicates the French rigat)
|has retired behind the fortress under

cover of its guns.

Crown Prince is Beaten?

A belated official report from Paris

colonel bim:

Rome Hears of Russ Success.

ton
The Russian embassy has

Red that the Austrians were

defeated near Lem. asserts that the army of the German forth be known as Petrograd.

cordial. when, from out of the mist and across

London. —A dispatch to the Reuter our front, in furious pursuit came the

Telegram company from St. Peters- first cruiser squadron of the town

burg says that by imperial order the

|

class, the Birmingham, and each unit

city of St. Petersburg. capital of the a match for three like the Mainz. As

Russian empire since 17 will he we looked and reduced speed they

opened fire, and the clear bang-bang

Rh

the world who are now at Oxford have

enlisted for service with the British

forces,

All Will Hel Re Cross
Washington—The entire machinery

|

tion requesting them to use the full

of the antisuffrage organization bas

|

strength of their organization to aid

been ordered to support the American

|

the Red Cross.

Red Cross work in Europe. Sewing

|

The firet response cage .
At

machines are being installed in place|a regular meeting of the New York

of typewriters and volunteers will pre-

|

State association its executive commit.

Dandages, garments and other

|

tee voted to give up the mass

requisitions for the victims of war. im New York city against suffrage ar

Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge, president of

|

ranged for October and substitute for

it a “Rose day,” on which pink roses,

Woman Suffrage, recently official insignia of the antis, will

general appeal to every state associa- be eld to raise funda.

New French Capital Established.

Bordeaux, France, Sept. 4, via Paris,

Sept. 4—President Poincare and the

members of the French cabinet ar

rived here and were greeted by im-

mense and cheering crowds. They

have established headquarters for tha
government.

ST. PETERSBUR NOW

IS CALLED PETROGRA

Parig Bourse to

born remains

sity of Bonn

most aristocratic in Germany, for here

it is that the royal princea are edu-

Paris

closed on Wednesday, would

closed indefinitely.

ai
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CARDI CHIE
I SUCCES

ar.

T PO PIU of the sacred college, spent almost al
.

cardinals are

from five of the warring nations of;

Europe:
and Germany two, as

oftwelve, which might te said to re}

resent the “allies” in “ke Europea)

wi

Twenty of the present

Austria-Hungary having six

against a total

Facts About the Cardinal
Cardinal Serafino Vaonutelli, dean}

of a century in Mexico}

Munich, Central and South America,

Archbishop of Bologna, Italy,

Elected to Papacy at Con-

clave in Rome.

Belgium and Vienna:

Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli, passed 2¢

years in Holland, Belgium,

nople and Lisbon; Cardia) Agliardi

spent three years in India and four

his brother,

onstaanth

in Vienna; Cardinal di Piero was for

ten years in Argentina, Brazil, Munich

TAK NA O BENED X

New Pontiff Was Made a Cardinal,

May 23 Last—Born in Genoa and

Was Formerly Assistant to Pa-

pal Secretary of State.

Rome, Italy—Cardinal Giacomo

Della Chiesa, archbishop of Bologna,

aly, on Thursday was elected su-

preme pontitt of the Catholic heir

archy in succession to Pope Pius X.

who died August 20. He will reign

under the name of Benedict XV.

The conclave of the sacred college,

whose duty it is to elect the pope,

went into session the evening of Mon.

‘day, August 31. The announcement of

the outcome of its deliberations was

made Thursday morning shortly after |
sleven o&#39;cloc Nine ballots were

taken.
. American Cardinats Absent.

Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore and)

Cardinal O&#39;Conn of Boston were on

board the steamer Canopic, which |
reached Naples the day after the elec”

tion was held, They were on tbeir|

way to attend the conclave Conse |

quently neither of them participated in |

the election of the new pope. Cardinal

rarley of New York arrived bere sev-|

eral days ago.

Prince Chigi-Alban!, one of the as

sistants to the throne in the pope&

household, was notified at 11:15 that

Cardinal Della Chiesa had been elect)

ed At 11:20 Mgr. Misciatelli, sub-

prefect of the sacred palaces and £0v-

NS WITH GE

eek

bout twenty

Germans at Haelen the Belgians carted away masses

ned equipment.

ernor of the conclave, received a com

|
munication from the new pope asking |

that the gratings of the Basilica of St.

Peter be opened, because he intended

\in a short time to issue bis proclame

Gon.
|

Crowds Cheer Announcement.
0—the mas.

ter of ceremonies appeared on the cen

tral balcony of St. Peter&#3 and spread

out the red carpet. The crowd below,

which had been waiting for hours in|

the square in the expectation of an an-
nouncement as to the outcome of the

Seni pan

ern

ePID

and Madrid; Cardinal Gotti lived for

three years in Brazil; Cardinal Fer

rata hag filled diplomatic offices in

Switzerland, Belgium and France; |

Cardinal Martinelli was second apos

tolic delegates to the United States:

Cardinal Paleonio ‘was the third and

became a naturalized American citk

zen; Cardinals Rinaldint, Lorenzeili,

Gaspari, Vico, Belmonte and Serafint

all had years of experience outside |

of Italy.

Kidney trouble is too often oF

and too often neglected. But the Kidne
te y signals of distress that should

Rot be mistaken. Backache, headaches,
Vis. Theamatic paths, too

ent, seamty Or painful uriuation are alt

fdney Weakuess and should not

te

on these Warnings appear, use Doan&#3

hinge. Bilas t srei smecesate
edy. Hel

o good,
of kidney disease may be arote

testimony is the best proof of

An Ohio Case.

3

Foe
M me of the attments

22 ae cites

Any Store, 50 a Box.

&q KIDNEY
PILLS

CO.. BUFFALO, N.Y.

‘The only cardinals in curia, that 18,

attached directly to the head of the!

chureh in Rom who Be aesen The Wretchedness
of Constipation

by

passed their lives

the Roman curia.

Takes Title of Benedict

It has been 174 years since the time

of the last Pope Benedict, On his elec gen’
ver.

tion to the papacy in 2740 Cardinal Bitousness,

Prospero Lambertini assumed

title.

new pope was archbishop of Bologna,

while Pope Benedict XIV was born in

Bologna,
Tt was at the age of twenty-four that |

the new pope was ordained in th |

stieshood. He soon attracted the at-|

tention of Cardinal Rampolla, later |
secretary of state for Pope Leo XUl.|

When Cardinal Rampolla was made

nuncio to Madrid he took Mer. Della

Chiesa with him as secrtary of nuncia-

ure.
-

On Cardinal Rampolla’s return to

Rome to become secretary of state for

the Vatican, Mgr. Della Clriesa entered |

the secretariat of state as one of the

“minutamti” or minor officials, until

1yol, when he was appointed subst:

tute of the secretariat and also secre:

tary of the cypher.
Made Bologna Archbishop.

‘As secretary to the secretary of!

Carainal Della Chiesa was

b into notable prominence

throughout the Catholic hierarchy. but

his position was not at that time of

cardinalis rank. On the accession of

Pope Pius X, Mgr. Della Chiesa con-

tinued in the secretariat until Decem-

ber 16, 1907, when Pius X gave bim a

|
noted promotion to the position of

|

archbishop of the important see of

Bologna.

For seven years te cuministered the

see of Bologna with notable success.

until on last May Pope Pius X named

him as one of the 13 members of the

hierarchy to receive-the Ted hat, Arch-

|

pishop Begin of Quebec was among the

other cardinals named at that time,

the others being prelates of Spain,

France, Austria, Germany and Italy,

‘The full title of the new pope, in

addition to Benedict XV, will be Pope

Bishop of Rome and Successor of St.

Peter, Supreme Pontiff of the Univer-

sal Church, Patriarch of the West, Prk

mate of Italy, Archbishop and Metro-

pelitan of the Roman Province, Sov-

creign of the Temporal Don iaion of

the Holy Roman Church.

Washington Hears of Choice.

Washington, Sept. 5.—The apostoli¢

delgation has not-been advised official

y h

selection of the new pope.

Word of the choice reached the dele-

|

sation through press sources and great

| interest was manifi

Benedict XV.

deliberations of the sacred college. un-

tood that a selection had been

made. The people applauded vigor

ously
The pontiff pronounced the

tolic benediction to the kneelin
crowd below and immediately after

ward withdrew and entered his apart: |
ments.

It is asserted on good authority in

Rome that the new pope will appoint |

|

cardinal Domenico Ferrata his secre:

wary.
|“ With the creation of thirteen new

| cardinals in May, Pope Pius X brought

the college up to 66, only four fewer

than the maximum number allowed

under the laws of the church and three

more than participated in his own

| election in 1903, when there was

eee
record attendance of 63 cardinals.

WARTIME VIGILANC IN ENGLAN
Nearly All Nations Represented.

While the sacred college is not a

representative body in a strict sense

[o the word, this year nearly all

His Excellency Meyer Waldeck is

the German governor ‘Kianchan,

Germany&#3 city in China which Japan Territorials holding up motorists on

ing instructing th

bs attacking
their identity, them not

were represented.

a, the United States,

Canada, England. Ireland, Holland,

| Belgium, Portugal, Germany. Austria-

Hungary, Italy, France and Spain—14

nations in all, The Orient has no

cardinal, neither has Russia, Africa,

pause or Switzerland.

|

|oZON KEEPS FISH FRES |
New. Id in’ Preservatives fo Which

a Great Vatue May Rightly
Be Claimed.

‘An ozone purifier is being manufac-

tured which has been used success:

faulty in motion picture theaters and

abattoir an? meat market refrigerators.

It is stated that fish can be Kept

three times longer in a ref

equipped with “this apparatus than

with ice alone, and the odors are prac

It is pointed out that Cardinal Della

Chiesa has had wide experience as ad-

ministrator of the important see of Bo-

logna. He is described as a man of

great spiritual character and one of

the most highly esteemed in the hier-

archy. He is about average height. of

stocky build and rather quiet and re

served manners.

‘The pope held his first consistory on

Tuesday, when he conferred the red

hat on Cardinal Anthony Mendes

Bello, patriarch of Lisbon, and Cardi-

pal Guisasolay Menendez, archbishop

fot Toledo, Spain, Both were created

cardinals by Pope Pius X at the con:

sistory last May. \

‘The pope delivered on Tuesday his

arat allocation, which gives to th |

world the program of h.s pontificate.

On of the brothers of the pontiff i
|

an admiral in the Italian navy, and an-

other is a captain in the Italian navy.

‘The first appointment made by the |

pope was that of Monsignor Parolin,

nephew of Pius X,
to be canon of St.

Peter&#39;s.
It has been 174 years since the time

of the last Pope Benedict. O hie elec-

tion to the papacy in 1740 Cardinal

Prospero Lambertini assumed that

title. It is an interesting fact that the

new pape was archbishop of Bologna,

while Pope Benedict XIV was born in

Bologna.

See

tically eliminated. The purifier, ac:

dording to the Electrical World, is

equipped with a rotary converter tor,

transforming direct current to alter-

nating current and a transformer

which steps the voltage up to the high

pressures required in this service.

‘An electric fan is mounted within

the transformer case to blow the ozone

out into the room. To eliminate the

production of metallic oxides due to

the ozone coming in contact with the

metale of th outfit, all wiring is her

metically sealed in glass tubes.

that

|

Head-

it is an interesting fact that the ache, —

Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMAL PILL, SMALL DOSE, ‘SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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The easiest wa not to settle a di

pute is to go to law about it

pationic

sienna

Don&#3 be misled. Ask for Red Cross

Rall Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes

fall g grocers Adv
ee

Not All of &quot

“The mills of the gods grind slow

iow about the gallery fights?”
——

She Heard It.

“How is the soup, uncle?”

the girl.
“Oh,

asked

,

it very good, dear.”

“Well, the way you&#3 taking it, it

doesn&# sound good to me.

—_———___—_

In the Neighborhood.

Hampton— told me hts

family is a very old one. They were

‘one of the first to come across.

Rhodes—The grocer told me yes:

terday that now they are the last te

come across.—Judge.

“Here we are, Maria,

gleefully “you wanted to see those

stunning bathing costumes you&#3 been

reading so much about, and here we

are at the beach with the bathers all

aro® aus.’

see the bathers.” she replied, se

verely, “but where are the costumes?”

_

Decidedly Unsuitable.

Parson Johnson—Why don&#3 yo’ come

suitable te

wear, parson.
Parson—The Lord won&# notice yo

clothes, Sam.

Sam-—No, but Deacon Butts might

recognize his shirt. and Bre&# Simpson

his umbrella —Puck.

FOOD FACTS

What An M. D. Learned.

‘A prominent Georsia physician went

through a food experience which he

makes public.
“It was my own experience that

first led me to advocate Grape-Nuts

food ana I also know, from having

prescribed it to convalescent:

other weak patients, that the food is a

wonderful rebuilder and restorer ot

nerve and brain tissue, as well as ™mus-

It improves the digestion and

sick patients gain very rapidly, just

as I did in strength and weight.

“| was in such a low state that I

had to give yp my work entirely, and

went to the mountains of this state,

but two months there did not improve

me; in fact, I was not quite as well

it
Then I began to use Grape-Nuts food

and in two weeks I could walk a mile

without fatigue, and in five weeks Te

turned to my home and practice, tak-

ing up hard work again. Since that

time I have felt as well and strong

as I ever did in my life.

“As a physician who seeks to help

all sufferers, I consider it a duty to

make these facts public.” Name given

by Postum Co., Battle Creek Mich.

‘Trial 10 days of Grape-Nuts, wnea

food does not seem to sustain

the body, works wonders. “There&#3 &a

Reason.”
‘Look in pkgs. for the famous little

ook, “The Road to Wellville™

Ever read the above icttert Anew

sae appenre time t ime, ‘They

are geuuine, truce, and full of hamaa

taterent.,
°



WINONA COLLE #
LIBERAL AR1S.—A four year Colleg Courée leading: to:

diploma and degree of Bachelor of Arts. :

EDUCATION, —Normal Courses leadivg to Claes A, Clase B,
and Class C Certificates.

:

BUSINESS. —Courses preparing students to teach the Com—

mercial Subjects in tbe Pablic Schools and to fill offiee

positions
MU+SIC.—Coarses iu Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony,

Melody Writing, Conductiog Public School Masic,

DOMESTIC SCIENCE, —A two-year course including Cook-

lug, Sewing, College Physiology, Sanitation, Bacterio-

logy, Chanistry, Pavebology, Methods and English,

preparing young women to teach Domestic Svience ii

the Pubite Schools, and leading to a diplomy,
EXPEN STRONG FACULTY, BEAUTIFUL

ENVIHONMENT, SOCIAL AND MORAL influences
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SOLVED
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

The only Furnace that properly applies the theory of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone
would want their furnace to possess: - HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER 1IGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

2} times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

MILLE & LYO Tinner

peitew i the t
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between Brice © re

Church ts being betrothed to st.

ind n

de

of the Lond and the Church.

Parousia and Epiphania.

students ho!

r een to have its fulilment in

Millerite Movement, which in ISH

For

ry had |

that this

nn Coming of Christ was at

History telis us that many ne

H denominations be

and went forth te |
But the Rride-
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Later, at mid:
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of Bible stu

tter cry sound

al forth Just thirty years after the dis:

a entof Win, Miller&#39; followers:

PROFIT IN STUDY OF WORDS

Much Gan Be Accomplished by Devot
Ing a Short Time Each Day

to the Subject.

The study of words; it may soun
to you a dry thing, yet F promise
you it is not—very far from it. And

this brings me to suggest that the
habit of one of the great writers of

studying carefully from a goo dic-

tionary five words each day is one

from which we might all of us get a

good deal of profit. Or, take a goo
book of synonyms, for instance, and

learn from it each da five words
|.

somewhat similar, comparing and

weighing carefully the meanings and

values of them. Notice the degrees

of force in the following: T dislike,
to hate, to loathe, to detest, to ab-

hor—each note struck a little

stronger, higher, we might say, like

an ascending crescendo scale. So,

is

,

to instruct, to teach, to educate are

each quite different in meaning, with

great nicety of difference. So, re-

buke. reprimand, censure, blame are

all of one color, but of how different.

shades of ning. So, too, misfor-

tune, calamity, disaster; so, weak,

feeble, decrepit; and what delicate

differen between fame and renown,
nine and womanly and woms

change.

WOMAN’S REASON

Hubby—I nege knew any goo
to come of keeping Lent.

Wifey—Why, my dear, look at

Mrs. Jones. She was cleaning a fish

and found a Biamond ring i its in-

side.

FIFTY YEARS AGO.
doo net claim

“The School Known Everywhere,’

INTERNATIONAL
Busine Colle FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

“TT . °

Twenty -Filth Annual Openin
AUGUST 31, 1914.
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Hence the wise virgins declared, fn

ho ungenewous spirit, that they had

none too much of the oil‘of the Holy
Spirit for themselves. Then they ad

vised their brethren who were de

ficient to go to God, and to seek it by
obedience to His Word, by searching

the Scriptures and by close following
of the Master&#39;s leading in the narrow

way.

Meantime, the wise virgins went in,

one after another—passing beyond the

veil. Then the door was shut. Once

in our misunderstanding we thought
that this represented that the foolish

virgins and all the remainder of man-

kind were banished to eternal torment.

Now, however, we notice that the

door shuts in the class.

will that |;

This ts the

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

Apetfe Rem for Consi
tion. S Stom Diaries

ness and LOSS OF SLEE

FacSinsie Signara of

Treat)

hae

Kingdom
never

‘

enter

to walre

A correspondent appeal to

hostesses to make introductions fash-

ionable at London’s best dances. This
to help the young woman who is

“compelled to sit out dances.” Half

a century ago and the young woman

would not have been allowed even

W. E

tions which

vuny wornea were only allowed

with thei brothers or cous-

were lim-

look

:

Sullivan Her

ed the native.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Lady Customer—You have made

my new traveling gown entirely too

light.
Dressmaker — You are wrong,

madam, it just fits you.

Lady Customer—Yes, it just fits

now, but it won’t in Europe. You

know ho travel broadens one.

FASHIONABLE GRIEF.

Husband—Our boy is becomin
very wild.

Wife—Yea, I fear he will bring
my purple hairs in eorrow to the

grave.

THE REASON.

“Does your son belon to any esos|

teric societ at college?
“No, he don’t. My bo don’t)

drink.”

UNCERTAIN CROP.

“What will bo th frait of all your

political labors?”

“I don’t know yet shee th

and you have

AN INVESTMENT

HETHER your painting is an investment or an

expense depends on what paint you buy. Don&#

buy paint that has to be prepare by hand. In that case

you pay extra for painter& time in mixing. Don’t bu cheap paints,
even though ready mixed. You get just what you pay for—an inferior

paint and inferior results,

Lowe Brothers

“High Standard” Liquid Paint
Gives Best Results. Costs a trifle more b the gallon but very much less for

the job because it is thoroughly machine-made and has skill, experience and a

reputation behind it, and therefore does more work.

PAINT INFORMATION on exterior painting—interior decorating—floors—
woodwork—etc.—at our store. Color Combinations Free.

Mentone Hardware Co

DUNTLEY
Combination Pneumatic

SWEEPER
a
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1915 Spec
The durable dependable Sweeper with the new

easy running metal nozzle. A tremendous im-

provement originated by Duntley. This sweeper
with its strong suction and efficient brush will clean

your rugs and carpets all tue way through and

thoroughly. It’s easy and the dirt you get will

surprise you. Drop acard for full information
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THE PANAMA CANAL.

connec atic and the P
cifie ove

rele
s

.
For 400

uniting the two

Thet

f the

resulting
t to its disastrous

jence, eliminating
that made it pos-

ins and

‘A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the yeartof 19/2 nota fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venéreal Diseases, Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, a

ii W take
the “Cannot Get Well uick

ures, Low price; safe method. Write ‘

or bouket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM

brought the

ending. It

the deadl
sible for American money,

energy to do the great wo

projec

VANITY.

She—I like the way that man

looks.

Her—Why, he’s positively ugly!
She—Yes, but he’s looking at me.

ALL GONE.

“Well, my dear, did you get a quid
[

pro quo in your bargains?”
“No, indeed; I guess they must

have all been gone when I got there-”

WJLLIN TO BD THAT.

for any cash I pay on account.”

THOSE DE GIRLS.

Maud—Jack told me last night
that I was beautiful. &

Ethel—And yet peopl esy that
Jack has no imagination .

HEMMED IN.
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Plan to Register
Voters shoul! keep in mind that

Monday, Oct. 5, is registration day
sbould

register

ind make their plans to

on that day. Any voter

who fails to register will be robbed

lof his vote

The registration place will open

at 6 o&#39;clo in the morning and will

close at # o&#39;clo in the evening

V

and

oters who are sick, quarantined
anavo:ds from the

county are requir to execute an

application contatning all matters
|

required of applicants in’ person

Vhaton the day avd at the time of

@th regular session of the board of worked woul last February when be
bis precinet, he ta or will be une

avendis absent from the conntry,

tis whereabouts on the day or days

tration, er that

tined as the &

nd by rey

f

on theres

10

board

ne register:

must be

authorized

yatbe and an
en \{

Chinks

Vukind words from an enemy or

like

bat

groweth roll off water froma

back,

ome from a sapposed friend that

burt

atrack’ s

Yhe Guzen who does nothing to

lift up, but evervihing

weight fellas be bangs on behind

wed bat pot mourned

loose

will be mis

when be cuts

\
It is a cordition aud not a theory

How

are

that confronts Mentone today.
many have we who

ready to take the condition in band

ciigens

and do something, and stop theoriz-

ing?

Faith Healing
A number of people in this vicin

ity have received by mail what pur

ported to be a “night letter” tele

graph message (atiempted decption}
vo

to begin with) requesting them

tmeet the sender ata certain botel ip

Warsaw Sepu 17, sud

treatment tor any ailment they imay

The

two people by
Milwaukee,

of

parties

be afifeted with party core

sh tbe name of

Wis,

“divine beal.og.
held forth ar

the

sof

froin who

claim Uh
.

The

Roch papers

Phe

drawing card te

there na great rows,

tree

catch the ms wh are

taxed 10 round ap,

Horn-Grass Reunion

(irass

faiuibes pumbert

rassick orf

is when they
|

to make his)

receive free

INTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, SEPT. 17. i9id.

Obituary
Crarexce E., sou of Albert and

Nane
county,

Smith was bom in Fulton

Indiana, March 18, 1892,

|a departed this life

Lake, McHeery county,

1914; aged

aud 11 days.
He lived

at Crystal
Mb,

6 months

Sept.
zy years,

an exemplary life re

flecting upon his parents aud friends,
|

Christ

weeks

His He wasa

member of the Moose

Bie

He accepted as bis Savior

four or five yo and was

!paptiz in name,

wodg of

‘South Bend.

He was a plummer by trade and

and

=

has

until his

tabereule

fabed

contracted

wraduail in he

life was gone

il leaves to mos their loss his

brothers,

wih Bend. Ind.,

Kent of two

Mav Pontins of At

d Mrs.

domother

} and Mlineis;

Veieters, Mrs

Fas Pich of Fort

.otegeter with many rela

tives and friends.

The

Mentour

ng

remains were brought to

and the tune

MLE

morning, conducted

Martin,

ral tonk place
the ebureh on Sunday

by Rev, O.

A September Wedding
The Greencastle Daily

last

ing:

A

solemnized

Banner of

Thursday contaius the follow

home wedding

Wednerday
680 o&#39;clo at the howe of Mr. and

|r. Elmer b Sharp

.
when their daughter,

qqure was

evening at

on south

Locust stree

Miss Agnes Elizabeth Sharp, be-

lenmed brideot Drs Gearge Dow

Haimbangh of Rochester, Ind. A

program of numbers was

given preceding the ceremony, by
Mise Sharp, sister of the bride.

Lohengria was played during the

The Rev. Bert De-

of Locust St, M. E,

the ring
‘The bouse

piauo

processional,
| Wit Beck,

|eburc read the service,

jccremo being used.

was aecorated in palms, ferns and

‘out flowers, Light’ refreshments

were served,

Dr.

the Chicago Veterinary
1914

Rochester,

Haimbaugh graduated from

Colleze in

and is now practicing in

Ind. Mrs

jisa graduate of DePauw University,
Maimbaugh

class of 1911, and for the past three

shas been a h school teacher,

doe isa member of tae Delta Delta

Delta Sorority,

The «

Hanmt

Leecile, of

uleof-town gests were Mrs

Miss

mother

oO nd dangbter,

lod.,

of the groom,

ue,

band

Mrs, Hamtaich will be at bon
Rochester, I

sister Or, and

e
home vf Frank Vernette near)

d Mentone, Sunday, Sept ity rid

arth avnual ree

look forward to

Many
were made and old

friendships renewed.

After dinner which was enjoye
by all, a short basinees session was

held and it was decided to hold the

reunion in 1915, at the bome of

Hiram Horn

which all

with

Acqguaruian es

great pleasure, new

4 Oliver Davis was elected presi-
deat, Samuel Horn vice president
aire, Joba Morical was elected

secretary aad treasurer, Ora Horn

was appointed corresponding secre-

tary for the Horn family and Mies

Lottie Eaglebarger for the Grase

family.
Those attending outerde the state

‘were Mr. aod Mre. Charlie Grass

and Mr. and Mre, Joho Fults of

Homeworth, Ohio.

The following deatbe were report

en: Alexander S. Boylan died Jaly
16, 1914, Roxie E. Hora. Reddinger
die@ Dec. 15, 19133

died May 10, 1914; Wm. Horn

died June 11, 1914; Mrs. Sarab Long

died Aug. 1@ 1914, “e*

Delila Hora} p

a Franklin Schools

t Monday with the followin

Th wklin  towashiy

corps of teachers 2 ,

!

Earl Blue superintendent. Mrs. O. T

Martin principal. with J ©. Wilson,

Chas. Leininger, Velva Leavitt

Velora Engle subordinate teachers.

At Sevastapool Wim, McHatton_ is

Lyon

and

principal and Irene

Mervil Smith teaches the Jennings

school and Mary Summe the Lincoln

school.

primary.

Trustee Blue is doing good work

toward putting the sohools on a high
plain of efficiency

Two Crooks Arrested

Two crooke, suppose to be the

eame who recently visited several

towna in thie locality, have been ar-

reated in Kankakee, ii. Their

echeme was to go into a hardware

store to inepect something that they
professe to want to buy. They
selected a time only when one clerk

wan preeent, One man would accom-

the clerk to a remote part of

the ptor shile the other would rob

the ope safe or the cash register.
Ia LaPorte they got $200.

in|

.poutter

‘leg were almost entirely severed,

| Nort Indiana News.

Roann hae secured a Carnegie

library building.

Mrs. Caroline Ferry of Ft, Wayne
celebrated her 100th birthday last

‘Thureday.
Kid Rose of Columbia City de-

feated Earl Himes of North Webster

in the wresthug match at Piercetov

Friday night,
The annual session of the North-

west Indiana Conference of the M.

[ church will be held at Latayette
|beginuing

—

Sept, Bisbop
McDowell will preside.

ttt

29,

Akron

Bri of neat Akron |

Cecil Kubn and fie Wilboit of |

Akron were married Saturday.

George H

age §died Sept

Schuyler Rader and Mrs, Emma

a FBertere both of

| married one day last week.

Fulton county can’t find bull-

moovers enough to fill their ticket.

Downs of Akron on

recorder bat Le imme

diately jumped the fence and in

‘formed them be wasn’t that kind of

a buck

Akrov, were

They pac Mr,

jthe Hist for

Charles Schue of Akron was

knocked down and robbed of $1.60

last. Wednesday night on the streets

of Peru He threw away $200 to

thugs from getting it.

This was found whea the police
came to his resene.

tte

keop tae

Argos.
Mrs. Tamon Cross of Argos died

last Thursday, age 87.

Porter Hess of Zena Boggs, both

of Argos were married Sept. 5

Clyde Lewis and Hilda Railsback

of Argos were married on Sunday
of last week,

Argos expects to bave Broadway
and Walnut streets paved before

freezing weather comes,

Co. D. of the 75rd regiment beld

their 32nd annual reunion at the

home of J. M. Beeber on Tueeday
of last week.

to prosecute the deputy game warden

who killed Clyde Jefferies whom he

was trying to arrest.

eee

Bourbon.

The Bourbou fair begins Oct. 6,

and lasts four days,
-

Roland Diilingham of Bourton,

ta broken arm by a fall on Sun-

tay of last week.

Carl Gottschalk, Loren Gaskill

and Walter Shakes, boys of Bour-

bon all started to Purdue last week,

Lee, the 9-year-old son of D. H

Phillips of Bourbon, was badly in-

_[inr om Tuesday of last week by
getting his foot fast in an ensillage

wheel. The muscles of the

ttf

Claypool
Rev, Earl Nofeker will spea at

the Men’s Meeting at Clay pool next

Sunday,
A big tabernacle mee is to be

beld at Claypool thie fall to begin
S Evangelist Baumgardener

patty are to conduct the

meetings.
eee

Culver.
Lewis Rector of Culver committed

suicide by shocting himself on

Monday of last week. He was

broke financially, physically and

mentally.

Leesburg
Mre. Eliza Armatrong, age 67,

of Leesburg fell, as she was patting
ap curtains at tae window at her

home, and broke her leg. Her con-

ete

Argos citizens are raising funds

a 4,

.

4,

ag
i:

Alvin Danner’s big barn south ot

Piercetou burned last Friday, loss

$4,000, insurance $800.

A wrestling match between Kid

Ross of Columbia City, and E. F.

Himes of North Webster, will take

place at Pierceton tomorrow eve-

ning.
ee

Plymouth.
Wm. Markley of Plymouth died

on Sunday of last week, age 26,

John Birkbold of Plymouth ae
on Tuesday of last week, age

The rural mail carriers held their

annual picnic pu Monday of last

week on the Plymouth fair grounds,
‘Yhere were about forty present.

Mr. Tate, mauager of tbe Ply.

mouth canning factory, lost bis

3uick auto and his garage by fire on

Monday of last week. The electric

spark and a leaking tank is held re-

sponsible. The joss is $1000,

+

Rochester.

Okla Harman

his wife and two babies

and failed to return.

of

destitute

The wife asks

for divorce and 3500 alimouy.

sued Wm. K Burke, chiropractor,
of Peru, for stealing bis wife&#3

affections and asks for 85000 to

pay the damages.

Wm, R. Ward of Rochester is

char
his wife after only .one month of

wedded life. The wife asks for a

Peters.

Wm. Thompson’s wife of Roch

ester, objected to her hubby’s at—

tention to anothen woman, 89 she

pulied the cther woman&#39;s hair and

gave her bubby a burse whipping
and applied for a divorce

Oliver Fisher of Rocheeter,

montk ago, ran off with bis wife’s

sister. «Later he wrote his wife

from Iowa stating that he was out

of money and would like for her to

sell their cow and send him some

money. She didn’t but filed ber

suit for divorce.

Walter R, Garver of Rochester,

after less than a year of married

life, took his wife back to ber folks,

and left for parts unknown,

wife is now ‘hello girl’

Rochester exchenge and has asked

the coart

restoration

Hettie Ault.

in tbe

for a

of her maiden name,

* *

Silver Lake.

Winchester Brady and

Warren both

married last Saturday,

Rapert Davis son of W.

attend school at Purdue.

Fred Kircher who

Gresso home Silver Lake

critically ill with paralysis.

at is

Wm. Eaton who is atthe Wm

Wiley home in Silver Lake

cancer,

ansessor.

Wareaw on Monday of last week,

circuit court.

an the county for this kiod of im-

provemen
ee?

Warsow.

condition is serious.

eee

Lewie Clouse of Pierceton died

wareaw were married Saturday.
Etbel Sipes of Wareaw and Harry

((Continee en Bighth Page) \

Rochester left

Wm. B, Livesay of Rochester has

d with cruelty and reglect of

divorce and ber maiden name, Cecelia

The

divorce and the

Jane

of Silver Lake were

H. Davis

of Silver Lake started last week to

is at the Cal

is

critically ill from the effects of a

Lbe republicans of Lake township
have nominated Marun B, Cline for

trustee and Fremont Skinne for

At the socialist convention at

Tbomas J. Colbert of Silver Lake

was nominated for judge of the

After an alleday session of the

county commissioners Friday tke

petioners for the Greeso gravel road

in Lake township weve victorious

and the road will be bailt, thas

making Lake the pioneer townsbip

George Anglia and Helen Fank of

&quot Orchard Meeting

There will be an all day orchard

demonstration in the orchard of

David Bruner located near Burket

on ‘fuesday, Sept. 29, This meet-

ing comes to the community asa

result of the work of several local

orchard owners who realize the

necessity of applying modern

methods to the management of the

farm orchard.

It will be the effort of the demon-

strator to such

points and practices as every farmer

can profitably apply ia his

orchard. ‘The morning session will

be devoted to te pruning of one or

more trees to illustrate those pria-

ciples of pruning which are most

vessential. a the

demonstrator will disease and identi-

fy orchard pests and will manufac-

emphasize only

own

the afternoon

ture, test and apply spray materials

All phases of

management will be dis-

cussed and every ove present may

or try the pumps,

saws, or nozzles Cor themselves.

Every farmer and his family is

invited, and those in attendanc are

asked to bring their lunch and make

to several

orebard

trees,

ask questions,

the orchard a picnic ground.
“The Indiana farm orchard,”

says, Prof,C. G, Woodbury, bead

of the Purdue Horticultural Depart-

ment, ‘seems to be regarded by

many farmers as an incumberance

upon the land it oceupies And this

is too true in a great many of vases.

Orchards are planted, trees bear,

but paying crops are not barvested

simply because the orchard will not

return profit without receiving some

investment of time aod money.

There 18 not an acre on the farm

that will pay better than the orchard

if it is praned carefully and spraye
consistently, This has been re-

peatedly proven by the Horticultural

Department with many farm or-

chards over which it bas assumed

directions, Profits of 10 per cent

or more on a valuation of $900 to

$1090 an acre have been realized on

each of our demonstration orchards,”

These profitable methods will be

demonstrated at the Burket meet-

ing. Sessions begin at 9:30 a, m.

and.1p. m. Every one should plan
to take advantage of the splendid

oppertuity to see modern orchard

practices demonstrated.

Action of Council

The Kosciusko county council at

their meeting last week fixed the

county tax rate at 19.9 cents on the

sive. ‘This a reduction of 4.1

cents over the levy last year.

is

Last

year the leyy was reduced from 25

cents to 24 cents, The fax rate in

this county is now the lowest in the

state.

The county is entirely out of debt

and bas about $80,000 in the

treasury. It is estimated that at the

beginning of the new year there

will be between $75,000 and $85,000

on band, which amount would be

sufficient to ran the county for ao

entire year, Tbe council made ap-

propriations totalling $69,158.27.

Of thie amount $500 was appropri-
ated for the purchas of two pul

rotors, one for North Webster and

one for Milford. There are already
three pulmotore in the county.

The council aleo sppropriate
$200 for a piano at the county in-

firmary, but refused to make an

appropriation of $1,500 for s county

agent although it was pointed oat

by Attorney T. Wayne Anglin that

such action was mandatory. County

Superintende E. B, Sarber hae

9300 and a petition containing about

500 names asking for an agent.
The law says that when twenty or

more eigo such a petition and raise

$500 an appropriat moat be made.

The Kosciusko count council, how-

ever, bas refused to take the

meceasary stepe.

cee Marshall and Fulton County’New Our Specialt
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From Congressman Barnhart
Epiror Gazerre: —In reply to

many inquiries as to whether or not

will be able to get away from

Washington before election time and

make acampaiga ia our district,
pleas give me space to say tllat th
outlook for such a pleasure is not

hopeful, For nearly two years
Congress Aas been almost contio-

ucusly in session enacting what I

believe will prove to be helpful
legislation for the masses. A few

of these measures and some emer.

gency legislation are still under

cousideration, they may not be

finished for some time yet, and the

people who elected me rightly ex-

pect that I remain on my job here

when thera is important work on

hand.

tso, the bill to revise the Govern-

ment printing laws whereby many

printing and franking abuses are to

be corrected at asaving

ic

the vountry,
of approximately a million dollars a

year, is in my charge as chairman

of the committee on printing, it cow

bas right of way 01 the Weduesday
calendar of each week, and if I

sbould leave and other members of

the committee do likewise the bill

mig aud probably would be

dropped and it is toe important to be

abandoned when it is most promis-
ingly on the way to passage,

But more important that I remain

here until there ie an adjournment
or recess is the hazanl of the furious

war in Europe where, in the welfare

of our country, its peace and pros

perity. the lives of our men and boys
and the happines of our homes are

liable to depend upon prompt and

preventative action of our Govern-

ment; and as I am

a

part of the

legislative branch which has much

of our safety and security in keep-
ing, my first duty is, if needed, to

be here and ready to act at a

moment’s notive. The prompt

su,-port of President Wilson’s home

and world wide peace policy by
Congress is vastly more important
to the peopl and the well being of

the 15th district than my politieal
fature, Therefore if it be deemed

inadvisable for us to adjourn or

recess for the campaign I shall re-

main bere trying to fulfill the duties

intrusted to me, hopid and believe.

ing that the opposition will not be

unfair and that those who approve

my official record and who favor my
ideas of good government will not

veglect my iuterests in the campaign,
With thauks to you and the pab-

lic for many past favore and with

no promises for the future except
that if re-elected I shall continue

trying to legislate and officiate right,
Lam gratefully, your friend,

Henry A. Barynarr.

Washin D.C.

Gr

Bop 11, 1914,

Died o Blo Poison
After suffering severe pain from

blood poisoning Rufus Alspach, one

of the well known and highly re-

specte farme of the Talma

vicinity, passe away Saturday eves

niog, Sept 5. Some time ago Mr.

Alspach received a cut while en-

gage in\chop wood and while

the injyry did net eeem of much

consequéiice at firet complications
developed that proved too mach for

his weakened constitution, he being
past 78 yeare of age. Mra. Alepach
died eeveral yeare ago and he now

teaves several children who reside
ia that vicinity,

The funeral was beli Monda
morning at the Talma United Breth-

ren church, and barial-was made in
the Hamlet cemetery.

Ta
~ Franklin Caucus

The republicans of Franklin:
townebip will meet at Sevastovol on.

Satarda Sept 19, at 2:00 p. m for
(he parpoee of patting in nominae~
tion a fall townsbip ticket.
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O HAELE

This photograph of one dit of the battlefield of Haelen, Belgium,

by the German shells.

BER ADMI
REVE BEF

WA PA
Announcemen Made at Berli

That There Has Been Chang

in Fortunes of War.

Back in East

Reports Suc

in pursuit
their

of the

many

ber of guns have

advance

Berlin Tells of Retirement.

!

ations fssued in

to the east

attacked b the

Meaux and

hat in order

a number ot

gives

grave questions would have to be set:

tled, among them compensation for

Helgium because of fthe violation of

her neutrality and the suffering and

losses she and her peopl have en-

dured.

A dispatch from Tokyo to Petrograd

tates that Japan has joined the agree-

ment of the allies not to conclude

peace without the consent of the ak

lied nations.

Not Optimistic.
message from Berlin to

|

passed ty the German

papers evidently have

ic as to the situation

battlefields, where

victories.

ie enthusiasm of the news:

ot at the German

ters.”

taken to mean that

ared tor the

reat of the

idently the
} pwenty-fi3 twenty-five mi beyhewenty-five miles beyond their general

|

Shit of retreating
safe on ac-

obably t0O) sttack both on east and west. A suc

st

\erand ordered

ance to arrest

not al

s means the

ts to get at least

Pope Is Seeking Peace.

ct
h pproached Aus-

through their en-

&#

and both informed the

pontiff they are favorably dis-

posed to second bis efforts for peace,

The czar is understood to be prepared

to submit the pope&# offer to the defer

ential consideration of Great Britain

and France Pope Benedict hopes

that his appeal may Jead to an arm-

jstice, which would be @ prelude to

peace.

German official statements asserted

that the Kaiser&#39; army had captured

the French fortress at Maubeuge and

{ooo men a
many guns. This aS

ception was vehemently denied by the

thas

ambassador at Wasb-

tin a cablegram

Emperor William

tthe use of dum-

ed army and the

on in the war by Belgian

Defeat.

A VIEWED BY A EXPERT

Associate Editor of the Army and

Navy Journal Gives His Ideas

of the War&#39 Progress.

ce of the enveloping

which the allies are

rman right flank is be

©
a

d

campaign.
the Germans

off from their nat-

on of the German

Kuck freed the
retrogre:The

army of General von

a vivid idea of the destruction wrought

Ae

}earrison of Paris from its primary

duty of manning the forts. Detacl

ments from this service can well be

spared, sufficient to form an additional

corps to strengthen the allies’ left

Dispatches seem to have developed

a point of attack which has been little

mentioned. The fifth German army,

after making the turning movement

around Verdun, seems to have moved

southeast up the valleys of the Aire

and Aisne rivers. So great was the

pressure of its attacks that the French

line was forced back to Souilly and

the Hne of the Ornain river. The

day&# wireless report from Berlin.

|of the capture of fortifications near

have been| Verdun refers to the operations et
this army.

In Perilous Position.

This portion of the French line

|in a dangerous position. In their ef

forts to hold the fortress of Verdun

the French left a salient protruding

!line. This salient is now exposed to

cess by the Germans on either side

would take the other side in rear and

is ould result in serious losses during

\the withdrawal.

if the Germans succeeded in such a

move they would isolate Verdun and

have a chance to bring to bear upon it

|the same tactical use of heavy artil

| that resulted in the capture of

\Llege, Namur and Longwy. The

French armies would be forced back

to the general line running from Vitry

to Toul.

Such a success on the part of the

Germans would not have a decisive

effect on the battle, but it would have

important value in shortening their

front of operations and in facilitating

the supply of their troops. By throw

ing open a new line of operations, it

would tend to counterbalance the con-

traction of such lines on the right

flank du to the allies’ turning move

ment.

Germans Hold Positions.

‘rhe fighting reported at Easternay,

ten miles south of Montzfirail, and

the reports of fighting along the

Ornain river just east of Vitry show

that the German armies are still bold-

ing their advanced line. The suc

cusses of th allies seem to have been

gained mostly by the British army

inerth of Coulommiers and by the

|Prench army and the allied army op

their left.

It is too soon to make any estimate |

as to the outcome of this battle

While the allies have a greater total

force the Germans have drawn in

their columns and massed their troops

in a way that gives them a numerical

superiority at the point of contact.

The outcome is going to depend

argely on the French artillery. If

the French guns can hold their post

tions and maintain their fire, the Ger-

man losses in assault will be so great

jas to make success impossible.

| alt signs indicate that the Germans

‘pave reached the limit of their avail

able force for the French campaign.

‘To gain sufficient strength for this

jast effort they have had to strip the

country from Ghent, Belgium, to Muk

hausen, Alsace.

‘The latest news changes the situa

tion in East Prussia, The German

armies in this region bave been great

d have again inflicted

on the Ri army of invasion a

blow that will seriously delay its ad

vance.

‘The German success in this dis-

trict will have an important influence

in, delaying the advance of the central

Russia army through Poland. Due

to the same rail superiority Austria

can move her reserves into Galicia

faster than Russia can bring her

forces to the front. The Austrian re-

sistance on the front from Rawa

Ruska south to Stryi is stiffening.

I the rest of the field of operations

the advantage lies with the Ruselans.

a

CITIZENS HELD A HOSTAGES

Towns Captured by Germans Are Notk

fied of the Conditions With Which

They Must Comply.

The commanders of the German

troops are issuing a proclamation to

the inhabitants of every hostile town

they occupy, giving seven conditions

hich life and private property

tigens are guaranteed.
first six include the usual

terms, including feeding, housing and

assisting the German troops and avoid-

ing hostile acts.

‘The seventh condition says:

“The mayor, the clergyman and

four well-reputed citizens are to ap

pear before me at once to act as

hostages during the stay of the troops.

Under these conditions—I repeat it—

the lives and private property of the

inhabitants are perfectly secure. The

treet discipline to which our soldiers

are accustomed renders it possible

that no inhabitant will be compelled

to neglect his business anairs or to

desert his home and heard.

“Qn the other hand, I shall adopt

the most stringent measures a5 S00R

as the above conditions are not ob-

served. In this respect I shall hold

the hostages in the first instance re

sponsible. Besides this, every cite

zen Will be shot who is found with a

weapon in his hands or committing

nsibl
individual citk

‘This was done jn 1870.
for the deeds of every

zea.

FRU GA
AUS AR

« 9/0 EAP
Francis Joseph Total Loss

Placed at 130,000.

GAIN TERRITOR EVER DA

Gzar’s Soldiers Consinue Advance and

+ Are Approaching the River San—

Invaders Hace to Make

Foe Surrender.

Paria, Sept. 14—A Petrograd dim

patch to the Haver ace says

“Russian successes are reported

everywhere in the theater of opera

tions. Notwithstcosing the brilliant

efforts of the Hungarian cavalry and

‘the ability of tho Austrians to em

french themeelvcs in a clever man

ner, the Russlane have completely

erushed the bulk of the opposing

armies and are occurying

tory every day.
“The Rugsien artilery was 80 of

fective at the bomas:dment of Nico

Yaoff, south of Lemberg, that the Aus

trian guns were silexced the first day,

whereupen the Austrians begen the

evacuation without

sault. Russian eirmen signaled the

Austrian retreat aad the Russian ar

tillery and cavalry gallantly dadhod

round, cutting thom of and inflicting

| enormous losses.”

Report Lote af 130,000.

A dispatch from Rome says:

ed here by the

nrograd states that

more

Mlessagi

ev

sians than the first. The losses of tha

Austrians are estir sted at 130,000, of

whom 90,600 are prisoners.”

A dispatch to tis Havas agency

from Petrograd sa:- it is officially am

gan troops, in pur

Aastriaus, are ap

proaching the Rivcs San.

What remains c. the Ausirian left

is said to be in th sugle between the

Rivers Vistula acd sen, where the

Russians hope to fore a surrender.

German Aii Too Late.

Another Havas azsncy dispatch re

ceived in Paris frow Petrograd says

that news of the defeat of the Aus

trian left wing near Tomaszow (Rus-

stan Poland), is corirmed. The Aus-

trians were surrounded in a triangle

formed by the Vistuia river and a trib-

utary, the San, and the wing was

erushed before the actival of the Ger

mang, who came by forced mraches to

the aid of the Austrians.

Poor and inadequate bridges delayed

the Germans and made the defeat for

their allies inevitable.

The Russians foiiawed up this vic

tory by pursuing th&g retreating Aus

trians 20 miles and taking up positions

tn the fortified localities of Opole and

Tourobine.
‘The Russians suffered heavy casual

ties in taking Tomastow.

‘The Germans lost heavily when they

were repulsed in the vicinity of

Myszinec and Chevzele in Russian

Poland on the frentier of Prussia,

Reported Bef-re Bresiau.

|
It ts reported that the Russians are

\ operating before Posen and Breslau

| have occupied Tzenstochof and

Petrokoff. It is thoushi, however, that

they will satisty themselves with ty

\ing to hold their present position {a

lpoth Prussia and Posen until they

nave attempted more completely im

dispose of the Austrtans, In addition,

with the arrival of the rainy season,

Russian Poland ~‘li be transformed

{nto a marsh in ‘yhich the Germans

will find it imposetrie to move.

The Servians cout:nue the successes

jagainst the Austrians, according to

Russian reports.

On the other bapa, German offical

reports received by way of the United

States claim new victories in Hast

Prussia.
“General Hirdanvarg’s victorious

progress in East Prassia continues.”

says one of these reoerts.

An eariy Reuter&#39; dispatch from Pot

rograd said:

“German soldiors are at present

the Grodek district of the Austrian

theater of water. Grodek is about she

teen miles west of Lemberg.
|

~The operations of the Russian

| troops on the two wtuss in the rear of

the western Austrian ermy are favor.

able to the Russian arms.

“Near Rawaruska, 32 miles to the

west of Lemberg. the turning move

ment against the Anstrian flank is

proceeding succesaftily.”

| pounced that Rus

_

england Read

pal
Turkish navy if the Porte decides to

assist Germany, according to the Trh

buna,

for Turkey.

| Capture of Semlin 1 of Importance.

Rome (Via London),—The Italian

newspapers attach great importance.

ijans.
Servian success, it

alleged refusa! of the Austrian Slav

to fight against them. Most of the

prisoners taken were Crotians and

Dalmatizns-

Spy Disguiscd as Priest Arrested:

Havre (vic Paris)—A German milf

tary officer disguise? as a priest was

arrested here as & SDY-

GERM SUDD CHA PLA

WH ALM A GAT O PAR

By H. M. TOMLINSON.

(international News Service.)

Nantes.—In this vast war in France

a diversion has been developed of far

greater significance than that worked

on the German plan by Liege. Liege

only interrupted that plan. Just when

it seemed certain of success, the plan

had been definitely changed.
Why was it changed when Paris ap-

peared within reach?

After my first journey along the

Dattle line I indicated the rapid ad-

vance of the German right wing mov-

ing directly on Paris through Amiens.

The tunnels of Amiens were blown up

behind the last train of fugitives of

whom I was one. Saturday, August

the enemy seemed irresistible.

he northwest coast of France as far

as Dieppe was in their hands.

But even then I had reason to be-

lieve the allies were favorably dis-

posed to check that advance.

y was unpleasantly surprised on my

second journey south to find that at

Beauvais, south of Amiens, I was

actually between the French and Ger

man forces.

‘A rapid and perilous flight from

there along the German front brought

me to Criel, 30 miles north of Paris.

I found the British headquarters and

center of the allies there. That night,

September 2, the main
ar

were

in contact. I spoke to British sol-

diers engaged that day at Senlis, only

12 miles from the Paris fortifications.

Big Battle Beginning.
Paris was within sound of the Ger

man guns. A stupendous battle was

beginning.
The German forees were beginning

to strike as I got into Paris. But the

allies were between and ranged on

either flank of the Germans in the

northeasterly direction to Aumale and

Mezieres.

The scenes in Paris will never be

forgotten.
Parisians could learn nothing from

their heavily censored press. They

could not believe me when I told them

the English infantry had encountered

the Prussian cavalry close to their

city. There were, however, no signs

of panic.
Indeed, I have seen nothing of that

sort in the whole French war area.

‘What one saw in Paris was grief.

The streets and railway stations

became filled with weary, anxious

fugitives. Was there anything on

earth which could stop the Germans?

‘The French soldiers smiled content

edly when discussing the matter. It

looked bad enough, they admitted, but

what if the Prussians thought 60,

too?
Driven Back Now.

And now there is not one Prussian

s0 close to Paris. They realize that

something to their disadvantage has

occurred and have changed their

minds about at 3:30. m. ‘The train

was so full of refugees that they were

massed in corridors propped up

against each other asleep. I had part

of a compartment floor to sleep on.

The horrors of that journey are

part of the Armageddon, no doubt.

But they do not come into this nar

rative.
‘We crept stealthily through long

lighted tunnels. The wheels hardly

moved.

‘A few days before the country to

the east “was only possible,” as

Frenchmen put it. The Germans

were everywhere. AS We now pro-

gressed I became conscious that a

weight had been lifted from that part

| of France.
The Germans Gone.

The Germans had gone. There was

no doubt of it. We saw men fishing

and pulling carrots in a district that

but a few days before seemed over

| run by the enemy&#3 legions.

‘What was to stop them? Apparent

lay very lite. The French force, I

n-wouch, was far too weak to be

|
efective. It really looked as though

there were an invitation for them to

come that way.

Had the three days’ battle at Creil

| checked the enemy? Something mo

mentous had happen’

To the northeast the Germans had

passed Rheims. A burried motor

journey showed in that direction the

land was clear.

It was quite evident they had

changed their plan of attack and their

front and were marching southeast

with their usual rapidity.

¢  Neye Move Seen.

I set out todiseaver what had hap

pened. Was the battle fought by the

German right at Creil intended to

mask a new German movement to

break through the French forces

ranged northeasterly through Rheims?

‘The German forces had been mov-

ing with exceptional mobility

strength almost due south from the

Une of Lille and Namur.

‘The French and British forces had

‘een forced back from position to po

Indeed, it is wonderful the

FRONTIE OF “RUSSI
COVER 1,00 MILES

defend.
Tt is no secret that the plan of the

Russian staff is to’deal a mortal blow

to Austria and then launch almost her

ISE PROTES
AGAINS CRUELTIE

London.—The corr

Daily Mail at

graphed the text of

py Emperor Will

son under date of

is as follows:

“1 consider it

you as the most nc

of the principles

after the ca

of Longwy my

place thousands

which had bee!

cial works by the French sever

Such bullets were found not on)

French killed and wounded sold

and on French prisoners, but also on

English troops.

“[ solemnly protest to you sgainst

the way in which this war is being

waged by our opponents, whose meth-

ods are making it one of the most

barbarous in history. Besides the use

of these awful weapons the Belgian

government has openly incited the

civil population to participate in the

fighting and has for a long time care

fully organized their resistance. The

cruelties practiced in t guerrilla

warfare, even by women and priests,

toward wounded soldiers and doctors

and hospital nurses—physicians were

killed and lazarettos fired on—were

such that eventually my generals were

compelled to adopt the strongest meas-

ures to punish the guilty and frighten

the bloodthirsty population from con-

tinuing their shameful deeds.

“Some villages a even the old

town of Louvain, wit the exception

of its beautiful town hall (Hotel do

Ville), had to be destroyed for the pro-

tection of my troops.

“My heart bleed when see such

measures inevitable and when I think

of the many innocent people who have

lost their houses and property a& a

result of the misdeeds of the guilty.
“WILHELM I. R.”

Rotter

ot

2 of

RRR

ee

German war engine did not smash

our lines.

was a witness to re-enforcements

being poured eastward and north:

ward continually to build up and

strengthen the allies.

The French and british fell back

almost as far as Paris, temporizing

and resisting with a vigor that must

have astonished the Prussians.

Left Flank Exposed.
T became clearer to the German

general staff that just when they

were within reach of Paris the

strength opposed to thejrs was more

than their fatigue and shaken men

could penetrate.
‘Their left flank was opposed to

France’s army. While that force re-

mained unbeaten any attack on Paris

might be fatal to them.

So they wheeled as in desperation.

Time as well as their enemies is

against them. Whether they will

eventually succeed is, of course, more

than I can say.

Obviously the French troops hold-

ing the line of the eastern forts are

now in a different position.

No doubt, too, the Germans expect

to open a way so that their Luxem-

bourg army can join them.

South of Rheims.

The Germans are well south of

Rheims. Some days since they were

advancing down the west side of the

Argonne

—

hills. Chalons-sur-Marne

has been abandoned by the French.

British cavalry has been engaged at

Nogents-surSeine.
‘The German line last Saturday was

from La Ferte-sur-Jouarre, on the River

Marne, fifty kilometers east of Paris,

through Chateau Thierry to some

where below Rheims. It is possible

a great battle is now raging south of

Troyes with the French army of the

east.
have evidence to show that the

new German move did not take our

military authorities by surprise. Last

‘Thursday a rapid movement of French

troops began to the eastward and

northward. It was aimed to meet @

new southeasterly move of the Ger

mans. In towns like Dijon, in the

south and southeast of France, large

garrisons existed a week ago. They

are mow empty.

A week ago Versailles was an

armed camp. The troops had disap-

peared when I was there on Friday.

For nearly a week a mass of men

have been gathering to intercept the

deflected Prussian tide.

When I left the scene I saw no rea-

son to doubt that eventually the allies.

will be able to dam that omincus

torrent
bave spoken everywhere with

French officers and men. ,
Nowhere at

any time have I seen anything but

quiet confidence about the ultimate is-

sue in France.

entire fighting strength against Ger

many. Russia now has arrayed

against its two enemies not less than

trained to arms. - Be-

speedily seem well founded. The Aus

trian army at Lemberg was erushed.

North of Lemberg the main Austrian

‘army, which has been beaten back

from. its invasion of Poland, is re~

ported retreating all along the line

tween the Rivera Bug and Vistula.
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This ring of the German Order af
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many of the loyal women of Germany
who contribute to the ‘kaiser&#3 war
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from New York with American Red Cross

and Fren consuls because some of the crew were
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Willinery Company, Scott & Co. dry
to be heid in Fort Wayne September goods, the Craig Jewelry Company,
17 and 18 will be attended by the larg-/Smeizer Shoe Comecny, M. C. Lavks*

est number of editors and publishers |law office, O. J Birgnell’s dentist of
yet assembled under the auspices of | ace, and the office of Ur. F. L. Reesa Carbo Disinfects
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Franklin—The Johnson county
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—

everal years ago b organizing at 30 cents gt00, T .
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S

and other
di

r.

—_

[ed Americans members and

i banquets which attracted wide:

attention will also be one

speakers in addition to an abundance

of other talent which the printed pro-

gram will reveal

ullivan—The grend jury is imves-

ating the recent cutting and shoot-

rays at Caledonia and “bootleg: |

ing at Merom during the Chautau-

aus.
|

Logansport—Iohr Grifin who was

—_ fr time

im

t history

of

warm when h tried to lisht his
jog stories. Abner Morgan bad “all‘or the first time in the history of

rine after rchbing coal off on his!
° real

the association a woman will appear
Ser rth ‘

he best of it” with his yarns of the

he toast program, Mrs. Mow «Coty € Fetie a skin affliction, died
| |... crdinary intelligence exhibited by

gifted Elwood woman, having consent.
°t St Joseph hospti

.

a collie belonging to his uncle. The

ed to respond. It is possible that a
vansville—Injuries received when | sthers grew restive. Finally Job Per

auxiliary will be the out-/ Princeton traction car was in col

|

kins deemed the moment appropriate
on with another car, resulted in the Qhorein to spring a tale that would

yr
3

ormick will arrive
death of Henry Roeder. age forty-six,

cap the others,

Fort Wayne Wednesday evening to}? ‘otorman, of this city. “That was a purty clever dawg, Ab.&q

open official headquatrers at the An- Connersville—The county counci? jrawied he, ‘an’ I make no’doubdt he

thorny. “as appropriated $3.000 for the repair

|

was jest as knowin’ as you let on. But

ed

of the county infirmsery. The council say! He wasn’t a marker to a dawg

Soy Bean Campaign Planned.
refused to appropriate money for a my old man owned! Boys, the devo-

Fowier, In Sept 14.—J. W, Fan
Testreom for women and children fm

|

tion of that dawg to the old man was

land, county agricwturaiist. is plans: & 6°
-

.

amazin’, Onct be heard the old

ing an, acilre canipaign. in thé tater”
he

case of Caroline

|

:n say he was pressed for money, so

eae Of Oe Bea Cle eatiOg:
iministrater of the estate of h went an’ died the day before the

e awakeniz=
to the va Jose Smit against the Monon Coal dog, tax was due

beanvend =
med or $1,000 for her husband&#39;s ee

McFarland, anipaig is
death in the Caledonia mu by falling rhe “Bauer” 1¢ Austria’s Backbone.
slate, was settled for $750. The most interesting of Austrian

.,

Lawrenceburg— burglar (jimmied” ixpes and the backbone of the dual

¢)&a window in the home of Mrs. Laura | onarchy is the “bauer.” In social
and ransacked the house.

|

sank he occupies somewhat the same

meighborhood September 1

Three gol watches and other jewelry.

|

position as the old English yoeman,

at the home of farmers who
ar zrow- and three notes for $47 and a small ing his own land, and in many

ing the soy bean. Several good crops ;}amount of money were Carried away.

|

saces enjoxing a far more substantial
lof soy beans are already reported in} Fowler—The new lighting system is ‘ortune than the nobility. The

| Benton county, and much credit for/to be dedicated at the fall opening of ‘bauer has a strict social code of

their stand
is

due to the county agent. ;the stores in Fowler, October 1, 2 3. iis own, mixing neither with the la

aa It is asserted no other town the size Ts on one hand nor the aristo

Galls Fire Departme While Aslee of Fowler in the entire state has street

|

&gt;racy on the other, is apparently quite

Suburn Sept 14— Art Guilford” a|!AMps of the lighting eificiency that

|

content with his lot, and takes pride

Young wan wh lives at the Ross Me- the new plant will make possible. ility

to provide almost all

Kinley home Auburn, while Fort Warne—Following a appeal ssaries of life from the pro-

walking in jeep. went to the tele Made to the county council at its s auctions of his own land, even, in

in an alarm that the Sion by Judge John W. Eggeman. of

|

many eases, growing the flax from

He the circuit court, the council gave its which {ts womenfolk weave all the

that when the new county

|

aousehold clothing—London Chron

ht provision will be made cle.

for a detention home for juveniles,

Sullivan—A petition to have the
|

An engagement may not be as good
the Bible introduced im the Sullivan high

|

is marriage from some points of view,
& bed. school in the regular course of study

|

but it is a great deal better from some

ences has been presented to the school board

|

&gt;thers.

not re h patrons of the scheol. following a
.

hap-|sermcn on the question by the Rev.

|

The girl who is as pretty as a pic
\U. M. McGuire, pastor of the First

|

ture should never allow herself to get

Baptist church.
|

(m an ugly frame of mind.

Bread Well Presrved for Years. Petersburg—The Business Men&#39 eee CARTE

Bedford, Sept. 1&#39;.-Workmen  ex- Association of Petersburg will give a LEARNING THINGS

3
1

s prop-:corn shop Saturday, October 31, fer |
We Are All in the Apprentice Clase

the boys and giris of Pike county, be

bread &quot;ween the ages of eight and eighteen

|

When a simple chang of diet brings

bearing the label of » baking company Years. Fer the best ten ears of corn
|

back bealth and happiness the story is

Loutsy is

supposed the Taised and exhibited by any boy or

|

oriefy told. A lady of Springfield, WL,

4
well preserved girl, $20 in gold will be given: $10 will says:

condition h b n there unmolested be the second prize and $5 the third “After being afflicted for years with

j thirty years ground above the prize, 2erwousness and heart trouble, I re-

. whic i belleved

|

Fort Wayne—The Atlen county | :eived a shock four years ag thatthat left

The board of commissioners has announced

|

me in such a condition that my lite
He has been pla on exhibition in it will grant no more licenses for sa- |

*as despaired
ja show window. loons im the residence districts of Fort | “I got no relie from doctors nur

|

=

|
Wayne. It was also announced that

|

‘rom the numberless heart and nerve

Speaki

|

of

of

Settli ith board would urge the city council

|

remedies I tried, because I didn&#3 know

Aurora, Sept. 1! —During the heary to pass an ordinance prehibiting the :hat coffee was daily putting me back

rain a large
¢2

t cistern on the} scation of additionst saloons outside more than the doctors could put me

estafe_of Dr.
,

onithe fire limits of the city, am action

|

ahead.
i Finally at the suggestion of a friend

rearly fire feet in| which have sprung up around Fort

|

[ left off coffee and began the use ot

the ground, w thon? ing any water, Wayne. Postum, and against my expectations I

orn had been con-, South Rend—Five persons face

|

¢radually improved in health until for

cf quicksand and charges in the city court here of sell

|

the past 6 or § months I have-been
_

when it was filled its weight caused it ing liquor at illegal hours on Labor | entirely free from nervousness and

to drop to a more solid foundation day. Two women airested. Mrs. Wik terrible sinking, weakening

—_—_— \‘iam Tcmpkin ané Mrs. Mae Martin. =e of heart trouble.

Hidden Tree a .
are aceused of serving drinks in their ‘My troubles all came from tho use

b o of homes to for profit. Mrs.

|

of coffee which I had drunk from

storien te th eff that mere than |Tompkin&#3 husband. the proprietor of

|

childhood and yet they disappeared

$10,009 had been fornd bidéen on the !a dottling heuse, also was arrested,

|

when I quit coffee and took up the use

farm of William Thernburgh, who accused of selling liquor at his place

|

of Postum.” Name given by Postum

died a few days age end whose estatc&#39;on a holfiay. The others held are

|

Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

is reputed to-be of considerable value, /John Dietz and Pierson Baker, both
yeaused much excitement at Economy. pers.

Surely Canine Sagacity Could Hardly
Go Further Than the Instance

That Is Here Recorded.

They were gathered round the stove

n the gountry grocery store swapping

rne meeting.

Horse Killed. D-iver Injured.

teampoant dieso pa
der. A &lt;

in a.cup of hot water and, with cream

eee 30¢ and‘andSte ins.

‘The coat per cep of bo kinds t=
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LOCAL NEWS.

—The Mentone sehools will open

next monday, the repairs on the school

house having progresse sufficently

to make this possible.
—A few changes took place in the

Interurban time table last Sunday.
Notice the time card in this paper

before etarting on your trip.

—A Rochester paper says: “Clyde

Entsminger und. daughter spent

Thursday with bis brother Warren

Enteminger and family near Men-

tone.””

—C. V. Rate of Wiuens Lake
spent Sunda with friends in town. | motor-cycle

—I. H. Sarber is putting a coat of| P™#® #85-
:

paint on the front of ‘his business} ——The Ladie Aid will meet next

room. ‘Wednesda afternoo at the home of

—4, F. Warren and wife wect to| Mrs. Corde Melton.
South Bend Tuesday to visit her} —For Sang:—A good Eastman
brother. camera, very cheap. Cali at the

—Alfred Hickman has rented the| Mentone Art Stadi
Belle idenc back of/ —S.S. Mentzer and. wi and

the millinery store. \Bu Cole and family are. spending

Marl Hatfield of South Bene|* week ith friends at Marion.

spent Satarday and Sunday with bie} —A- G. Wertenberger and wife,

cousin, Mies Esta Fawley. james H. Blue and wife an Peter

—A correspondent from Tiosa
A. ‘Bl took a drive to Ligonier

says: “George Warren and wife)
#8 Sunday.

drove to Mentone Friday to spen —Mre. A. A. Banner whv bas

the night with Mrs. Warren’s grand- been in poor health for some time

motber wbo bas been paralyzed for| ¥8* taken to a Ft. Wayne hospital
some months, They report ebe is| Tuesday for treatment,

better.” —G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

—Rev. O. T. Martin started|! stalls the latest up-to-date acety

Tuesday evening to travel bis an-|&#3 lighting and cooking plants.
nual missionary cirenit over the|Stisfaction guaranteed.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E

rve supper next Mon-

Sept. 21 All

Supper ready to be serve:

t
M

al
place die |

ehurch will

day evening. ar
invited

at 4:30 p.m. Prestve:

—A dispatch from Tippecanoe

Stacy Rockhill announced that his

brother John near that

He was 87 years of age.

funeral will occur to-morrow.

Friday, at the home.

—Dr. A.M, Bailey, pastor of

first Bupust church of Pern will)

address tLe men’s meeting at th
Baptist next Sunday at

2:30

church

m. Every man is “urge to

come. be ladies are invited.

the

anniversary of Mr.

—lnvitauons for

Golden

and Mrs.
J

neat Monday Sept 21

Aid of the M.

ibe wedding

are out

Biack which occurs

The Ladies

cburch will serv

puer in tbe basement,

M.&gt

come to towp jast Saturday evening

Lis brother R, P. went to

=
of bear Athens,

and with

Fi

they sper

Mrs. Ly

rerio

Wasue Sunday merving where

the day with their sister,

A, Long whe is very

— inspectors named for the regis

of voters on October

t tlarrison, 1st

Hotfer, wud ES

Eekert

s new house

10 fine

be

gout

seer

w

farmers

home whic:

family.

We arm

that Mrs

willl

wt

ladies of

ebureb tor the

aW.cl

ladies sre it

—lIsaac Hiorn and wife were call

day on account of

{ the Istter’s niece,

Mrs. kinmsa Campbell who died last

The burial was at tbe

Mrs. Campbell
years of age and leaves a

Saturday.
Nicbols cemetery.

was 2

husband and many friends.

—The Mentone Lumber Company
is furnishing the lumber for the

Bob Jones tabernacle at Wabash

which is pow beiwg built. Tbe

structure is an immerse affair aod

reqvires 68,ULU feet all of which is

being furnished by the Mentone

firm. The meetings are expected to

begin October 11.

—The Sunday-school class known

the Loyal Bereans held the

September Susiness meeting and

social at the bome of Mrs. Reba

Smith on south Broadway. Mauch

intcreet was shown in the discussion

of plans for the welfare and progress
of the class along all lines. After

the business session came the social

features, in which some of the men

proved themselves to be expert
millinere and some of the women

ehowed wonderful skill and spee
in driving nails, Tbe various con-

tests and games were fun producers
and everybody had a goo time.

Refreshments were served by the

hostess. = *

Wabasb district. We have not eeen| —J. F. Bowman and Frank Laird

the program but are informed that} Were at Bourbo Monday looking
the bunch of ‘‘aircuit riders” will be| after matters connected with the

in Mentone the last week in Sep-jlatter’s realestate business.

tember. —Star-gazere are now interested

—Special Sunday services at the| i= looking for the comet which re-

E Illustrated lecture,| became vietble in the north

subject Awakening Orient.”} both evening and morning.
Come and learn-b: fog and hear| —Mhes Goldie Teel who was taken

ing the needs of grept narlons without|to the hospital at Ft. Wayne a

subject “Christian| couple of weeks ago for treatment
returned last Saturda very mach

T. O. Mastrs, Pastor.

|

improved in health.

— Rev. Willis of Winona] —Mrs. Martha Sell has sold her

Lake gave a very interesting ad |property on Oak street to Irvin

dress at the men’s meeting at the| Holloway who will soon become a

Baptist cburch last) Sunday after-| citizen of Mentone. Frank Laird,

church.

the

Christ. Mornin

Armor.” You are welcome.

Ben

Stove & Range Co.

were

possess advantage all their

noon. Key, Bailey of Pera will be| realestate agent, made the deal.

the speaker for next Sunday after.) __A telegram from John Mer-

noon. Hes said to be a strong|edith who went to Bartlett, Kaneas,
man in the special work for men.|two weeks ago to attend the funeral

A full bouse is solicited for him. of his brother-in-law James Tellis,
—We have just received infor |brings word that his eister, Mrs.

that the First National] Tellis, is dying.
Nurseries of Rochester, N. Y., wants} Miss Ida Fisher, cashier of the

Hebron Bank, Kenneth Fisher and

wife and &a R. Bryant and wife, all

motored from Hebron, Ind., Mon-

day and were guests at ghe W. B.

Doddridge home untill Weduesday.

mation

lady or gentleman representatives
in this section to sell all kinds of

roses, shrubs, trees and seeds. They
inform us that without previous ex-

perience it i possible to make good
wages every week. Any one out of! __Unele Wm. Zent wag in town

Tuesday with a load of tine melons.

a part of the product of his work on

the farm this summer. Mr, Zent

now lives on route 3, from Etna

Green and looks as if the country
life agree with him.

employment write them for terms

and enclose this notice.

—Rev. Joseph Boyce amd

missionaries from Ba

British West Indic

coast of South America,

oneLadies

you use

the

e

of RP.

Mr. Boyce preached at the

he week at the home

Smith.

M E church Sunday evening

his ve zealous d

jeople. altho of

eo matives of that tar away

Talcum Powder
.

sore

Face Powder me and the introductionnearesrt

Pesf 7

which they have ever had to frosty
eLlMmMe weather i

They

cut parts of this coun-

Face Chamois
lat

. &
friends

Foot Powder thy WHE Ue eR
returning to there native isl which

Why not buy the best?
:

they expect to do in December.
Let us show you our line. —Why dangerous, * noisy,

smokey, unbandy oil lighting and

cooking systems when safe, clean,

handy Acetylene systems cin be

installed by G. W. Elliott & Co. of

Warsaw. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ask any of the score or more near

Mentone where they have installed

systems the past four years.

—R. P. Smith and wife have been

very anxiously awaiting the returo

of their daughter Maud from the

island of Barbados near the coast of

South America where ehe has been

working several years aa a mission-

ary. The unrest in the Britieh

possession and the possibility of

danger while sailing under the Brit-

ish flag at this time were features

of the situation which added to

their anxiety, especially when a

whole week elapse after the time

when the ship on which their daugh-
ter eailed waa suppose to be du in

in New York. It developed how-

ever, that the delay was caused by
the boat not startizg as soon as ex-

pected, and a telegram from Miss

Maud last Monday stating that she

had landed safely in New York and

would finish her trip home in a few

days was especially welcome to her

parents. She will probabl reach

home today.

use

Mr, Farm
You Use

| Killer

|Sheep Dips
Hog Remedies

Fly Chaser

We handle reliable goods
in {this line. Prices.

reasonable.

me.

SE GO0

wife,

of

the

spend

and

what they have seen since

have

before

Resist rust 64 times as long as steel, and 45
as.long as charcoal iron. Thé makers of the QUIUK--
BAKING, DURABLE GLOBE RANGES, the Globe:

scientific proofs for you.

best metal on earth for the GLOBE RANGES Long
expensive tests proved that Ingot Iron. Electric
‘Welded, was that metal. Nothing else is now used.
in the varied line of GLOBE RANGES —as perfect
range as human beings can manufacture.

Castings, including tining, grates and every othert

a pabterirvig of such special metals as are

most suit and give the longest possil i

.

your GLOBE RAN : =a

Now, you can understand why the manufscturers-
authorize us to offer you a Binding 25 year Insur-

ite Polic against rust with your Globe Range.
me in today and see a yy

7

You&#39 know it at once

Te Oia Bae

Re

of Kokomo, Ind. have the:

d tod by,

the.’

Glo Sot Coal Heaters Base Burners and Hot Air Furnaces ?

own.

CON O. BLUE
The Mentone Hardware Man.

2
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When the following property will be Sold: TWO
CAR LOADS OF COSY CABS. These Cosy Cabs

are absolutely fresh, new and nifty, and are of the

best of the manufacturer&#39;s makes, 1915 model, fully
guaranteed. Come andseettis fine display and

and buy them at your own price
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In TOP BUGGIES we have al! the new and Up-to-date
Styles for the young man and older foiks. We also will sell

Sets Single Harness. 12 waterproof Buggy Robes.

6 waterproof Auto Robes. ormore Studebaker Wagons
Farm Truck. 6 Automobile Shawls.

12 Plush Robes. slightly used Mail Wagon.
100 Horse Blankets. 1 Brown 3-yr-old Horse.

Span 6-yr-old driving- 2 Gray Mares coming three.

mares—single or double. Red Cow.

You can expect anything in our Mme Get your fu-

ture supply at your own price.
TERMS - NINE MONTHS -SIX PER CENT.
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—Mrs. J. H. Shoup aud daughter,| —G. W. Elliott & Co. of Warsaw

Penn, of Warsaw, have been visiting! are installing up to date acetylene

at C. W. Shafers during the past week.
|

lighting and cooking systems for Chas,

—Mre. Desta Brown went to/Petry, Wm L. ~Vernett, Fremont

Toledo, Ohio, last week to spend

|

Hart, E. E. Wideman and Wideman

the winter with her daughter, Mrs.

|

Bros. near Mentone.

Amos Mentzer. Her address is —Mrs. C, W. Shafer, Mary Borton

1608, Dorr, street, and Lloy
—Mr Bordner Harmon of Etas}ter, Susan, attended the funeral of}

Green and Miss Mabel Marquess of

|

Byron Lewis’ little daught at Tiosa

Mentone, were married Monday,|last Sunday. The little girl was Mr.

Sept 14, °14. The youngsters of|and Mrs. Lewis’ second child and was

Mentone gave them a gentle remind jnearl two years of age. Their

er of the interesting fact ‘Tuesday} friends in Mentone “extend

evening by a noiey charivari. sympat in time of sorrow.

Dunlap, wife and daugh- |;

ORAM’S

a Ca Wor
Imake the Lighest Running ané

_

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and:
-

General Repairing a Specialty: ,

=
&
a
a
&l

°
a
&

x

Warsaw. West of Court Horse

SO

W. B. DODDRIDGE

Dr Boo an Jew
A Kinds

of

Wa Rapin
PURE DRUGS

Toile Articles for Ladies and.

ents. Everything Pure.

Mento India

Phone, 123

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRAC
Located in Bogg Property op

—O. C. Tucker and wife of Mem-

phis, Tenn., visited friends in town

few days this week. Mr. Tucker was



&quot;Whi Oa
Mise Eana Enteminger

friends in Rochester act weet®

Guy Kesler spent Sunday with

W. 3. Enteminger and family.

Mre. Jymes Myers spent Friday
with her daughter near Akion,

Elmer Rathfon and family viewed

at Ike Keslere near Mentone Sunday,
Esco and Earnest Busenburg

spent Sunday with Harold Vandoru

James Myers and wife spent Sun

aay with his mother. and brother
|&

Frank.

Bob Pletcher, wife and three sons

visited Sunday with Charley Clark

and family.
Vincen Meredith and family visit

ed with Oliver Severns

last Sunday.

and tamily

Miss Lena Busenburg spent Wed

nesday might and Thursday with

Nellie Myers
H.L. Tipton and wite visited

Sunday with Albert Tucker

family in Mentone.

and

Silas Meredith and family attend-

ed the Horo-Grass reunton at Frank

Vernette’s last Sunday,
Bert Busenburg and family visit

ed Sunday with Fred Batz and

family near Leiters Ford,

Mrs. Leshe Coplen bas recovered

sufficiently to be up and walks with

crutches about the house.

Mrs. Evtsminger

Mrs, Loren Busenburg visited Mrs
George and

Koy Adamson last Weduesday,

Fred Busenburg avd family and

Mrs Js

dinner

nes Vandorn took Sunday
with Oliver Severns aud

family.

Frank Grass and from

visited

FURNI |

That Defies the

Lapse of Time

The next time you are in our store

just examine the “make” of our furni-

ture. You&#3 be surprised at the

“snugness” of the joints, every one a

perfect fit. That is the secret of long
life in furniture, and it adds a hundred

per cent to its appearance. It is all

in the knowing how to buy, and we

know.

The above quality applies also to

our line of Rugs, Draperies and

everything included in a First Class

Furniture Store.

- Far
“Machi

Agai
W are talking yet on this subject

because we want to impress on your
minds the fact successful farmers have

become so through the sue of this

same machinery, and what others can

do you ought to do.

The earth is full of wealth waiting
for some one to dig it out but you
will never pry it loo with bare hands

or the old tim tools.

If you saw a dollar in the road you
would pick it up, Our machiner

means a goo many dollars “picked
up” for you. Better start your “‘pick-
ing” now,

Come in and see our grain drills.

Will soon need one,

Mento Hardwa C

in in “Michiga
Born, to Mr. and Mre. Elme

Richardeon, Sept. 14, a boy.
Howard.Bryant and wife ot Argoe

spent Sunda with Earl Chapman’s,
Lee Tippy and family took Sun-

day dinner with Ed Tippy and wife.

Mice Jessie Gill of near Mentone

spent Sunday with Miss @oldie

Mikeeell.

Mrs. Chris North avd daughter,
Mildred visited: with ber. parents,

Peter&#39;Kesi an family of Starke

county.

James Roes, wife and son Ray-
mond, Mre. Martha North and Chris’
North visited at Vern North’s last

Sunday.
Jacob Grass and wife and Mra.

Dr, Bowman attended the funeral
‘of Mrs. Emma Camel at Nichols

last Monday.
School opene here Monday with

the following teachers room 1, Nora

Bryant, room 2, Dessie Mathews.

roour 8, Cleo Hatfield, room 4,

Harry Long and Edna Umbaugh
bigh schoot, Lloyd Ehernman aod
Ed Riddle

Tippecanoe,
Katherine Meredith is spending the

week in Warsaw.

Mrs. Pheister is visiting her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Palmer.

Levi Shoemaker and family spent
Sunday at Jim Darling

Mr. and Mrs, ©, O. Beltz visi
Stockton. Hlinois, over Sunday.

James Worsham and wife attended
the state fair at Indianapolis last week.L. P. Jefferies.

family Las,C. L. TEEL
Lee

der vi

with his son,

ASport.

Manager ited. ove

Starke county and Chris Grass and
ag

family took d

Gra

John and family, 2

ner Monday with Joe

aa © Mrs, Rertha Mulfud and daughter,
Helen, came Thursday to. visit rela-
tives here.

Wash Horn and wife entertained

last Sunday fordinner, Rev

Wan

and Frank Miexey and wife

Bul Dick

Brockey

Zolmau

Wm

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

acoma

|

th

va

ate le-ate-sle-cteose-ate-sle-ele-aseere-scaele- et eleene

O’GANDY & COMPANY

Itisa Pleasure
To do Business

°S
Sci hi

When ou Customers are Pleased.

We aim to Please them by
Paying the Highes Price for

GRA - SEE - WO
Come and see us or call 158 and get our prices
We handle all kinds of FEED; Poultry and

Chick Feed and Oyster Shell etc

RICHARD GREULACH Mgr.

e-sle-atoateage-eSe- Sea SoefeeQeedocteeQoe

and famuy, Norris family |

sMoa
me

family Abe

i Mrs. Pearl

ant son took dir

and
The Making of a

Man
What isa man? A manisa collection of flesh.

blood, bone, muscle, brains, AND CLOTHES. With-

out flesh, or blood, or bones, or muscle, or brains he

would not bea man. Without clothes, he would be

in jail
The matter of clothing is all important. It is

one thing without which no man can bea success
f

hi business requires that he mingle
men, the state of his raiment has much

h success.

clothing that gives you a manly feeling,
s the finishing touch to the groundwork of

oon

waite an

%
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Donald Poulson spent the week end

Madeline Wor-

o

cousin,

Brown and wife last: Sunday
thington, of Akron.+3)

1

Cecil an Russel Pomeroy spent

5 a
o-efesto-

’

tron

Foltz’s

M
+

Dillman have moved to

|
Bourbon where he will work in the
Giaham livery
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ter part of last week.

Mrs. Wm Elliot, son Chas.

family took Sunday
{M. D, Burket bome.
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hart. the late
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Mrs. Chas. Elliott, daughter Ruth.

tion to ll hand son, Floyd, v
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The Misses Eva and Jennie Har-

rington of Plymouth visited frieuds
at this place over Sunday.
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Mr. Gloria V

day from a wee
Hows This

‘L ccluii Fri-

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not bé cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. JACHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

F.J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfe honorable inal

business transact a tinancially

able to carry out gations made

%

oS osio ?

sit with her uncle
Sheldon Kessler, of n Akron.

Ed Turner, Jim
Cos and wives of Mentone spat Sun-

day at the John Rockhill home,

Mrs. Edna Leslie

her mother,

rots
oo

If All The Tin Cans accompanied by
Mrs- Daniel Ritter, &

y obly

by his tirm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

‘Toledo, O

tarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally ac direct&#39 upe e blood and

Tmueus
surfa of the system ‘Testi-

Hall&#39

Containing the Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, etc., sold

to our patrons could be collected together, we

think there would be one for the caudal appendage
of every canine in the state:

We Carry a Complet Line of Canned Goods

AT TH LUMB YAR turned to her home in Milford Monday,
Mrs. EllaSt John, Ethei Cor.

mican and daughter Iguern visited
John Ames of Bourbon last ‘Thura-
day.

Miss Sarah Beltz called at  the~
home of Mr. and Mrs, Georg Mol-
lenhour of Mentone Sunday after-
noon.

monials sent free. Price T5cents per TRY THESE:
e Sold al ZgISts,bottle.&q Seld by all Druggist:

Corn 3 cans for 250 Wi Pofat Bali

Peas 3 cans for fitents of

Tomatoes 3 cans for

Kidney Beans 3 cans

Pumpkin 3 cans for
Sweet Potatoes 3 for aHominy 3 cans for |
Salmon 2 for -

3c

Steam

Pick up the Shingle
Lime
Cement
Cement Blocks

Tiling
Fence Posts
Screens
Doors
‘Windows

Coal, Wood

Mentone Lumbe Co.

The
Best Place

in this

Community
to buy

any of these
Articles

can of salmon: l salt, pepper.

and a tablespoontul of lemon juice
smooth and gradually fold in

nall cupful of whipped cream:

into a buttered mould

steam

Several from bere attended the
Horn and Grass Reunion held at

Frack Vernette Sunday a nice time
ie reported.

George Heisler, Chas. Snider and
families and Bert Nicgown and
wife were visitors at the Wm Gas-
kill home Sunday.

Henry Harsh entertai t dinner
Sunday: Lee Davidson a wife of
Green Oak. Ben Berry and wife, an
Celia Merrit of Macy.

O. P. Stukey and family ‘and B. F.
Meredith and wife autoed to Pierceton

Sunday to visit the former&#3 parents,
D. H. Stukey and.wife.

Mise Hazel Moriarty returned to
her home in Hammond Sunda
after a three weeks visit with
friends and relatives here.

WINONA LINES

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 18, 1914.)

‘bva BounD

and

three-quarters of an honr:

turn out and surround with piles
of potato balls covered with melted

butter and chopped parsley.

BROS.
PHONEISS

put

Herring Roe

Soups 3 for rs

Cove Oysters 3 for

TEE.
MENTONE, IND.

nas

inona Flyer between Goshen and Ind=}

anapolis making only town stops.

‘*kuns to Warsaw only
1Runs to Akron only.

7:80 Train South makes local stops on

Sun ony upon signal,
For Information asto rates, sce Oscar

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

W.D, Stansifer,G. P. A. Warsaw, Ind

F SALE BY
‘

Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsberge
Chas. Jefferies M. R Kizer J. F. Warren



a
Swimmer far out at sea, who,

fj pot

Boo I.

APTEVII sponunt

“The Newspapers Will Now Be Justl |

fed in Stirring Up Whatever Scan.

gal They May Conceive!”

newspapers will now be justified in

aticrin whatever scandal they may

conceive

Are you afratd of them?”

ed bis uncle sharply
“No, uo; of course not It’s Paige I&#3

thinking of. Think ‘what her feelings
must be when she sees all the rot

that&#39;s being printed about her.”

He heard the older man grunt “A

Precious lot of consideration she has

shown for our feelings,” he said, “But

you are mistaken; the newspapers

may be our best allies, and it is not

good policy to antagonize them at this

stage.

“Frankly.” the incisive voice went

‘on, “I am now exceedingly worried; if

there were not so many vital business

matters exacting my personal atten-

tion—things I can&#3 neglect because
@he involve the welfare of othere—I

demand-

would drop everything and take up

the search myself. But must leave

that part of it to you; I know you will

“
of

Rudolph assured him on this point,
adding: “But my hands are so hope-
lessly tied by the utter absence of a

starting-point; there {s nothing to

|take hold of, nowhere to begin. Why,
|] have evolved even a tentative

What the devil does it all

Have Paige an Jo-se ine both Jos their minds?

No answering oracle came over the

wire, and the Man of Iron uttered his

parting
Je

your best

judgment; spare no expense.”
Van Vechten emerged from the

 stuny booth and shook his head like a

while

sighting land, despairs not, but

struggles bravely on. The entrance

of Mr Flint at this critical period had

the soothing effect of a balm. His

manner was so quiet and unobtrusive,

so methodical ané unruffied, and with

al so confident, taat one&#3 plight must

De desperate indeed for one not to

| respond to the inspiriting influence of

his presence.

o you have turned up at

Va Vecht greet him sour

man! Why don&#3
with civilization

yourself from the
p

touch

you efface

This fs the first opportunity have

found for communicating with you
Z st.” was the calm

|

n&# fear but that shall

touch with you, for the way |

g It begins to look
1 need your assist

tty constantly.&quot
bent eagerly across

response

ep

he de-

Nothing definite

ss But I have un-

| earthed a good many facts which ma

e a bearing on our in-

am including a
with

er. There&#39;s

ewhbere,

a connectin T |
although I haven&#39 hit!

ead man’s identity has
.

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE INDIANA

While Van tried his-beat to

recall the associatioas which the name

all but evoked, Mr. Flint sat shrewdly
contemplating him.
“I givp it up,& Geclared the young

man. at jlength. “Go on and tell it—

why yoy jumped so when you read the

messaj What&#39 the answer?
“I said that it was a pretty spot”—

the man’s deliberation was provoking
“an ideally desirable location for a

home—regular old-fashioned English
country home, you know—gables,
chimney-pots, ivy, deerpark, hedges,

and all that sort of thing. For in-

stance—&quot;

“Confound you, Flint! Out with it!”
“Mr. Temple Bonner’s.
For a moment the two youn men

sat staring speechlessly at the un-

moved detective. Then Van Vechten
smote the table with his fist.

“By George! ejaculated he, vehe

mently but not ‘loudly. “That&#39 it!

The very thing that’s been chasing
round in my skull! He proceeded
more calmly:

“But, Flint, admitting that one of

the twa ladies mentioned here is my

cousin”—tapping the cablegram—“the
fact that you- found her purse in a

house which happens to belong to

Temple Bonner, and that also she has

been mysteriously sojourning near his

home in England, presents only a co-

incidence—curioug, perhaps, but tm-
material.”

“Maybe so; but do not lose sight
of the other lady—her companio She

was a Schuyler, I believe.
“True

“Do you know that before Number

1313 came into Mr. Bonner’s posses-

sion it belonged to Compton Schuyler.
Mrs. Devereaux&#39;s father?”

The expression that now fitted

across Van Vechten’s face was one of

bewilderment, He had no comment to

make.

“Furthermore,” continued Mr. Flint,
“instead of the present owner being

“Until | Realized My Mistake | Be

lieved the Velled Lady to Be Jose-

phine Devereaux.”

|
ignorant that such a shabby parcel of

property is a part of the estate, its

purchase was prompted by a senti-

ment growing out of a romance more |
than thirty years old. So, you see, the

coincidence begins to assume propor

t we have learned who be

tend to confuse rather

there ts no bole

It would seem thet

rather a worthless sort, an

mechanic, but dt outs with his

jited generally by tn

nis trade His

ever worked |
ers of

al He

miled feebly.
stem so ruthless

p
d “But, tral.

at comprehend your question

They have cabled Central Office,

Flint explained, “a half-dozen

mes today for information.

ernoon&#39;s ras mention

ty-tive hundred dollars—being of

in London for information of |
That would account for

fered

Miss Carew

hy way of answer the young man}

anded him the cablegram from Foth-

Mr Flint glanced at it, then

up with a Jerk and his eyes

ed to mere slits. He pondered
time while the two

ched him in silent cu-

arre

the text for

reath at last. retura-

“here is one more
|

hain —not a very definite |

nal small detail that |

Carew directly with

Van Vechten siare in wonder at

jth slip of paper Tom abruptly ex-

| claimed: “How the dickens do you

[ak that out?”

| But Mr, Flint was not to be hurried.“Whi there may be nothing #0

very mysterious about the house It-

self.” he pursued evenly, “nevertheless

[it ts by way of promising us a very

pretty problem indeed. Does the name

[ ‘ithy pool’ signify anything in partic-
ular to you?

“Nothing definite;
that ts all

“Withypool,” repeated Mr. Fitnt,
musingly. “I have had occasion to look

it up.”
“You have! shot from Van Vech-

ten in his surprise. “What do you

know, Flint? Tell it”

“Its a Ee village in Somerset—

torest

it is familiar,

rural England.
convey nothing to your mind? Think!”

Here Tom Phinney interjected:

tions that must signify something—

something that would be of value te

us if we could only grasp its meaning.

There is where I hope you may help
e

his is rather staggering, Flint,”
said Van Vechten, as soon as he had

dhis wits,
are merely coincidence

ca read no meaning into

are they informative. I fail
» where I ean render the slight-

est help, Tom here is in a position to

supply you with somethig much more

to the point, for by the purest accti-

deat he stumbled upom our sandy-com-
ed man—to sdy nothing of a

adventure. His name is John

nor

The detective favored Tom with 9

look of interest, and then his eyes

miled.

“One thing at a time, gentlemen,”
said he, “one thing at a time. You

can’t excite me.

through with the point we were dis-

cussing

“It is entertainin enohgh for me.”

jagreed Van Vechten. “I trust it will

prove profitable. You see, while

am acquainted in a general way with

“but still the cir |

Let us first get)

Josephine Devereaux’ history--as one

iain a way famillfar with the unevent-

ful history of a friend—for that very
reason I am rather hazy as to details.

Im other words, there never has been

any reason why one should want to

plumb ber past. She is almost a mem-

ber of our family, and has been for so

long a time that whatever affects her

also touches us.”

“Precisely,” said Mr. Flint, ¢o brisk-

ly that his augmented interest caught
Van Vechten’s attention.

“Well?” the latter encouraged.
“It is in the close relationship

among the different families con-

cerned that I hope to find the key to

the puzzle. And there again I loak

for your help.
“Consider, Mr. Van Vechten: it&# a

far cry from the murder of an ob

seure, unimportant young man here

in New York to Temple Bonner in

England, whose name in any lahguage
means unlimited wealth and power.

He and his family own no inconsider-

able portion of the world’s second

city. He is inaccessible to all ordi-

nary methods of approach, and by
virtue of his position’ and affiliations

a force to be reckoned with even by
the ruler he has elected to owe alle

giance to. But it has become unmis-

takable that a binding cord leads

through the maze of intervening

events, uniting Temple Bonner and

Jim O&#39;Neill as surely as if they walked

hand in hand.

“Now you are privileged to assoct-

ate with such people: you are one of

them. Iam not, That&#39 how you css

belp me.”
The young man surveyed him curt-

perhaps a little admiringly
There was a noticeable tone of re-

spect in the question which he pres-

ently asked,

Flint, how did you come to be bur.

rowing into the past, and raking up

old dead, forgotten romances

“You supplied the hint.” was the

quiet answer. “Whew you said that

the house had not been rented through
the regular channels—that is to say,

by application at the estate&#39;s offices—

a moment&#39;s reflection told me that

possession of the house could have

been obtained only in one other way.

namely, by direct authority of Mr.

Bonner bimseli Rath extraordinary,

eh? It was while tryiz verity thie

conclusion that stumb
upon the

rest.”

“If your tnformation ts exact, the

old place over yonder—Lord. what

would Josephine think she knew

how it nad been exciting the club&#39

curiosity tor lo, these many moons!—

it you are correct, then it is her old

home—her birthplace—the house

from which she was married. Well,

well, well!”

The marriage had not been a happy
one, and the speaker paused. There

was a quality In the detective’s silence

and intent attitude that seemed subtly
to encourage the young man’s remit

niscent vein, for after giving the un-

fortunate union a brief mental .turn-

Van Vechten dismissed it

is

“Josephine had a twin sister—Hen-

|
pretta—been dead for years and years.

She too made an unlucky match, I be

lieve—people, you know, don&#3 tall

Jabout such things. I know next te

nothing about it. Must have beea

some gay times in that old hous

Mr. Flint of a eudden leaned for

ward and fixed Van Vechten with a

look that arrested and held his atten-

tion

“Now then, Mr, Van Vechten.” he}

had grown all at once compelling, “i

the veiled lady You saw Sunday after

—it she did

then ¥

you were rem

“War, Fu wait.” the other

Deve reg x

ded of?”

that

checked him. “Sh was a young lady

mind.

“SUIL&quot insisted the detective, “you
|

thought at first glance—before you,
saw that she was a young lady—that|
she was Mrs. Devereaux—isn’t that)
sor”

For a long time Van Vechten sat

scowling at the table. By and by he|

looked up and his regard encountered

ye detective&#39;s.

“I believe you are right, Flint.” be

admitted at last. “It was th difference

“| in years that fooled me. Until I reat

{ze my mistake I believed the veile¢

| tady to be Josephine Devereaux.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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LITTLE RHOD GOOD WORK’

Statement Made

fe

That Glory of Oliver
|

Hazard Perry&#3 Victory Belongs
to That State.

‘The celebration of Perry’s victory on

Lake Erie recalls that the northwest |

was not only settled very largely by |

emigration from the New England
states, but that those great and pop-

ulous states were very probably saved

to the union in the second war with

England by the enterprise and valor

of New England sailors, the Boston

Herald observes.
.

Oliver Hazard Perry, then a com-

mander in the navy and much discon-

te

ing Narragansett bay in the winter of

Possessed, he said, “by an

“Ruddy thought it was confoundedly
familiar

0c

to | New England state. It was said years

x&lt;—

with him the boy of his famous paint
ing, his brother, aged twelve years

The wilderness trip was a hard and

n and the lake was reached
AN the men who had

been unde his orders in Rhode Is

land bad volunteered for the service,

}so attached to him were they.
There ts good reason to consider the

operations that followed on Lake Erie

as part of the history of Rhode Is

land. The interruption of commerce

|

by the war had thrown many captains,
mates and seamen out of employment,

and many of them had taken service

with Perry on the Narragansett
flotilla, Thus it came about- that

Rhode Island had in the battle of

Lake Erie not only Perry himself, but

four of the nine commanders, a ma

jority of the sailing masters and

mates, a large number of the remain-

ing officers andta great many of the

sailors, besides the men who superin-
tended the rigging and arming of the

fleet.
The centenary celebration, there

fore, is 4 tribute to.the prowess of a

ago by a historian that there never

was an expedition of importance to}
a7.

the country which was made pp so

largely of officers and men from «

| outside world.
|

HEN old Sol goes to bed be-}

hind the distant Jersey hitls,
and the stars make their ap-

pearance overhead in their

deep blue canopy, then, in a

twinkling, New York rushes from the
cover of darkness, turns on the switch,

and greets the night by becoming the

brightest spot om earth.
To attain this result, a huge number

of lamps is required, over 2,000,000 of

about 45,000,000 candle power.
The street lamp illumination, under

municipal direction, although of first

importance, is not by half the only
way that Manhattan dispels the dark-

ness. To this should be added the

enormous candle power of thousands

of electric signs, and hundred of lights
in front of stores, theaters, hotels,

apartment houses and in shop win-

lows. On top of these must be piled
up high the 8,000,000 candle power o?

the lights which radiate from out of

the windows of the buildings, both

public and private, and also the ex-

posed lighting from building decora-
tions.

Glittering Marvel.

Just as soon as the evening begins
Broadw: Seventh avenue, Eighth
avenue, all the cross streets between

the Battery and Van Cortland park.
the arches of twinkling incandesce

on the four East river bridges, every

highway and byway in the five bor

oughs of the greater city is a-sparkle
with lamps.

In upper New York and across on

Long Island, long, serried lines of glit-
tering points reach out through and

disp the darkness, marking distinct.

the course of boulevards and high
with the

lamps, the last being used principally
in park lighting.

The best lighted thoroughfare iz

New York today, in fact in this whole

country, is Fifth avenue, Lightin ex-

perts after comparing this street with
the best lighted streets in London and

Berlin, are of the opinion that the

American method of illuminating this

highway is by far the best yet reached.

Fifth avenue, once a dark and

gloomy tunnel, began to attract atten-

tion as a particularly well Hghted
street, a beautiful vista of glowing

arcs, when in 1892 it was frst lighted
with the Ward type of multiple two-in-

series, ‘and the installation of-these

lamps was “:e foundation of the pres-

ent efficient are lamp equipment in

New York streets.

The city is still experimenting ip

street fllumination, looking to the im

provement of the system in general.
The Great White Way which attracts

at night the visitor to th city 1iké the

magnet does the needle, ts, of course.

th brightest on Manhatt
individual, the advertiser, who makes

it 80.

New York merchants stand in line
and fight over their position for the

use of some electric eign sites. so

eager dre they to add to the general
glare emanating from upper Broad-

way. One single man will. pay from

$10,000 to $15,000 a year for a good
site, and he’s glad to d it. It is estt

mated that more than a million dollare

is spent yearly in site rentals alone
Displays on Broadway.

As near as can be estimated there

ut leas 5,100 electrical displays on

roadway between Twenty-third stree?

ON FIFTH AVE.

Here and there, in the!

very heart of it high spots cf illumina- |
tion, veritable aisles of light reveal |

parks and public squares. |v
Viewed as a whole, it’s a wonderful |

glittering marvel of eye-dazzling illu: |
mination. And then, by way of con-

trast to think that ten years ago New |
York was down and out as a well light-

ed city

ectricity long freely used in other,
towns had hardly come into use and’
feeble gas lamps with open flame were |

in the majority, with only here and {

there, at rare intervals, arc lamps and

mantle gas lamps mixed in. {o
Then, one day. just a decade back.

the people woke up. They were tired

of stumbling home through @ism
streets, and of being held up and re-

leved of their valuables under cover

of the darkness. A general demand

was made that something be done

quickly to improve the street lighting.

[The city was heard, and then, as Al-

addin rubbed his lamp electricity be-

ued and the are lamps were practically

gan to come into its own. The flick-

ering open flame lamp were discontin-

doubled in number ‘at avenue and

street intersections, and symmetrical-

ly arranged on street house lines, The

city began to be really lit up.

City engineers and central station

men worked like beavers to improve

conditions, once their interest was

aroused, and tn the short space of the

time mentioned, the street lighting of

New York was revolutionized until its

present effectiveness is th admiration

and wonder of all visitors.

In New York today there are 83,746

street lights, both arc and incandes-

cent. There are 19,180 arcs and 17,991

ineandescents and every one of them

NUE, XEn YORK

and Fifty-ninth street, having nearly
a million lamps.

That the cost of lighting the Great

White Way for ten or twelve blocks

in the environs of Forty-second street

mounts into millions each year is gen-

erally admitted by electric experts—
just how many they cannot say.

It must not be thought for an in-

|
stant that the white-light district is

the only section of the big town in

which electrical signs are to be found,
as aside from those on Broadway at

least 8,000 of them are distributed in
/

various other sections of the borough
of Manhattan, These contain at the

lowest estimate 750,000 lamps, which
contribute 6,000,000 added candle

power to the general ilfumination.

Brooklyn has 2,000 more electric”

signs to its credit, which are respon-

sible for 1,000,000 additional candle

power, while in the Bronx, Queens and
Richmond sections many more elec-

trie signs are to be found doing their

part toward making Greater New

York’ at night the most brilliant city
in the world.

Thinks It Significant.
A Parker street man reports a re _

markable thing that he witnessed the
other day in his neighborhood. A six

passenger limousine rolled up -in

front of a $200,00 mansion. The
chauffeur went into the house and re °

turned with a scuttle of coal.

the coal in the car carefully, he drove
away. The Parker street man

ers the incident highly Migninca
Newark News,

Station Balethe Map.”
California rail

man consid.
|
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real ege~Ha Sle themmek joy for l
their mornin;

feedand sends them happy to their nests,

N sick, dope birds standin
but ‘the entire flock full of life. layi iregularly, and

chform, Feed thi

Pratt
owing money-

Regulator
Gets the laying hens ine the egg day class,
and starts up the lazy ones. Jakes no dif-

ference about breeds—the better th birds
the more Pratts will do for them,

pulletsi

I
Poultry

|

De

carlylayers. Bring b
and safel caret the moult and puts

ahe

P
to big, generous 25-Ib. pails at S So

must do it or we give you your money back

That has been our

ord is worth as’

PRATT; FOOD COMPANY
CHICAGOPHILADELPHIA

Training a Cook.

An Irish servant ts, of all people in

the world, the most anxious to please,
and she even desires to do exactly as

she ts told, even when the commands
laid on her are unreasonable. In

“The Lighter Side of Irish Life.” Mr.

G A. Birmingham gives an amusing
instance of this trait

A young housekeeper once under-

took to train a cook. One day, it

happered that there were whiting for

dinner, She explained carefully the

proper way of cooking whiting, and

w to achie

of the dish, added that

ar fish are usually sent

with their tails in their

ared on the

uvely curled after the

lying
n of

cut off

mouth

st

tail

later, on an

nust Know, ladies and gentle:

that Iam net the man referred

It must be someone

I would not wear this one

important to Motners
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

Anfants and children, and see that it

Nears the

Bignature of

Le

edt
In Use Por Over 30 Years.

,

Children Cry for Fletcher&#39 Castoris

fool,

for preac

“that’s

more Wan can ping

Gene But Not Forgotten.

OW DFOURtoh

able to save

stores would

who ts a bad

but nobod

afford to

un who has

y for 42 years

insistin tha
you get 1 and none other.

elegance in|

dinner |

n the egg-laying job.

in 23e packages up
Pratts doc s all we sa and more—

and no questions
A Regulator with such a

TORONTO

COLORS’ EFFECTS ON MO |
Belief That Has Long Been Held Ia

Declared to Have Real Founda

tion in Scientific Fact.

People to whom certain colors rep-

resent sounds or emotions have long
been laughed at, but sctentific work on

the sun&#3 rays ts proving them to
|

have justification for their theories.

Red, it appears, is the most exciting
|

and stimulating of aH colors and has a

special effect on the activity of the

brain. [lue, which so many people in

an a

ft great nervous strain and

tension ing, is so in reality

a depressed and mel-

a blue curtains at your

windows have a beneficial

ly if you face south and
bedroom

ecially in flower:

effect cn the

sight of crix

amethyst rhododen-

in the open air has aj

Q
ous effect.

has an

condition

nd jo

SKIN TROUB O HANDS

The skin was rough

docracked open, At times ft was

tit disabled me; my hands

£0 that I could scarcely

used every remedy that I could |
find but nothing seemed to do any |

good. Finally I sent for a sample of

Cuttcu Soap and Ointment and

ke of Cuticura Soap and

a pox of Cuticura Ointment which |

complet rid me of the trouble.&quot;

(Signed) Ra Bryant, Mar. 14, 1914.

cu Soap and Gintment sold

shout the world. Sample of each

free, with 22-p. Skin Book, Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”&quot;—Ady.

Childre at Meal Time.

children to eat when

tired; let them cool

For this reason |

ard the

governes

bring the

actu meal time and |

ner. Hurrying on

cry upsets both

if a child seems

sponge its

lie do

“foro the meal

t wake it;

tha food at the mo

a light meal later.

necessar:

That Dark Brown Taste.

Yeast — say that-tark brown Is

© of the fashicable shades

next fall

onbeak—Well,

t taste.

I can&#3 say I

are made in heaven we

a guess as to the

vorces are manufac:

What married man isn’t fond of his |

wife&#39 husband?

WINCHEST
12, 16 AND 20 GAUGE

Hammerless Repeating Shotguns
The Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongest

and handsomest repeating shotgun on the market.

Although light in weight, it has great strength, because

its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel.

is a two-part Take-down, without loose parts, is simple to

joothness.

It

operate and the action works with an ease and sm

unknown in guns ofother makes. See one at your dealer&#39 or

Send to Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Cona., for eircalar.

THE LIGHT WEIGHT, NICKEL STEEL REPEATER.

w [E
Tou own

by oar:ies Inch it seek
letters up

a2SIG NS urrisa
Datermen, ot $8 dou not

& good
size stencil letters

furnished on

4 fect high. Send -for sample.

Farmers, Breeders,
Fequire any skill of experie to

‘method. Our:

BIR SIGN CO, £ S Wii Shal

| stalks standing singly with an unusual
|

amount of space around them. Prefer-
|

ence should be given the plants that

dency of the plant to produce heavily

| which are heavy because of an ex-

duced by leaving ft in a sack or in a

| other poultry at fi

TAKI CA O SEE

PREPARE FOR A PROFITABLE

CORN GROP NEXT YEAR.

i

Preference Should Be Given to Plants

‘That Have Produced Most Heavily
—Short, Thick Stalks Are

Most Decirabie.

As soon as the crop ripens, gu

through the field with seed-picking
bags and husk the ears from the

stalks that have produced the most

corn without having any special ad-

vantages, such as space, moisture, or

fertility. Avoid the large ears 0

have produced most heavily in compe-

titian with a full stand of less pro

ductive plants.
In all localities the inherent ten-

Shelves in a S-ed-Corn Dry House.

of sound, dry, shelled corn is of most

importance.
Late-maturing plants with ears

cessive amount of sap should be ig-
nored. Sappiness gr@atly increases

the weight and is likely to destroy the

quality.
In the central and southern

all other things being equal, short,
thick stalks arg preferable. Short

states,

stalks are not 80 e blown down

and permit thicker planting. Thick

stalks are not so easily broken dewn

and in general are more productive
than slender ones. Seed should be

taken from stalks that have no suck-

ers.

The same day seed corn is gathered
the husked ears should be

dry place where there is free circula-

tioa of air, and placed in such a man-

ner that the ears do not touch each |
other, This is the only safe proce-
dure. Frequently good seed corn is

ruined because it is thought to be!

dry enough when gathered and the |

above precaution unnecessary. Seed

corn in every locality, no matter how

dry the autumn, will be benefited by
If left in the

ripening, it may

sprout or mildew during warm wet

weather or become infested with wee

vils. The vitality of seed is often re-

pile for even a day after gathering.

During warm weather, with some

moisture in cobs, the ears heat in a

remarkably short time.

Use binder twine for stringing the

ears. Binder twine will support 15 or

Sis Sonebe EE

ra cess

,on each $100 investe in machiner;

A Good Rack for Drying Seed Corn.

rs on a string. Ordinarily thefe *

place to hang “thes strings of |

ears is in an open shed or loft. Per

ae seed racks are more conven-

y easier raised

.
but more often lost. La

turkeys nee all the chance that can

be given them, yet they are generally

j

left to roam and take care of them:
selves. They should be isolated from |

and started with

all the care given the first hatches. |

|
They should be permitted to roost}
outside and far away from poultry |
buildings and yards. and should be/

given free range; but they should be

fed regularly and generously, and

should be frequently dusted with in-|
sect powder-to prevent lice.

Discard Sour Swill Barrel.
Banish the sour swill barrel. Be

pure that the hogs have plenty of pure
water to drink, and keep the feeding

places clean and dry.

Grading Eggs.
Do you know how to grade and can-

dle eggs? eye © t ditor sendthem to market?

terest on $1,625 at six per cent.

|

increased cost of the machinery, but

FERTI IN THE ‘ORGHARDS

Scarcely Any Soil Gan Furnish All
Materials Required Without Some

Qutside Assistance.

@y J.P. STEWART.)
There is an important need for fer

tility im any orchard that is actively
producing and growing. The actual
extent of this need can be approximat-

ed chemically by determining the av-

erage composition of apple woot,
leaves, and fruit, and by appiying
these figures to what may be ceasid-
ered good annual amounts at these

products.
‘The total plant-food draft df a ma-

ture and active orchard is greater
‘tha that of a 25-bushel crop of wheat

in every important constituent etcept
phosphorus.

It is practically inevitable, there-
fore, that sooner or laier the output
will be reduced or in off seasons will

be developed in any productive or

chard because of a lack ef sufficient

plant food. Notwithstanding, the
trees are usually able to maintain

themselves much better and longer |

than wheat. This is probably largely |

because of their much longer season
|

of root-activity, their more natural’
demands, the annual return of most

of the plant food in their leaves, and

their ability to curtail production for

one or more seasons whef conditions
become unfavorable. However, it is

quite evident that very important
amornts of plant food are annually re-

moved by an apple orchard. Scarcely

any soil can furnish all these mate-

rials indefinitely in the amounts and
times required, and, unless proper as-

sistance is rendered there mast come

a time when production is materially.
reduced unless these elements are re

turned to the soil.

Part of the orchard’s product re-

quires comparatively small amounts

of the important elements. This is

notably true of the wood, even when

the annual production of mature trees

is considered. This largely accounts

for the fact that young trees are much

less likely to make a profitable re

sponse to fertilizer applications than

those of bearing age. The younger
|

|

mans to Cit

HAS NO INJURIOU EFFEC
Strong Denial That Presence of Tuber

eulosis Sanatoriums ts Detrimé
to Adjoini Property.

_

’
Convinci proo

|

that tuberculosis
sanatoriums or hospitals’are not a men-

ace to-the health nor a detriment to

the property of those living’ near su

‘The man wno marries a pretty girl
_

is apt to get the short end of it if he -

takes her at her face value.

Cross Ball Blue makes the henc
yy, makes clothes whiter than snow,

goo grocers. Adi
ha

N real hustler is satisfied with the
things that come to those who wait.

institutions is given in a

sued recently by the National Associa-

tion for the Study and Prevention of

Tuberculosis. In an extended study jf «

of the subject the association has not |
been able to find a single instance |

where a tuberculosis sanatayium has

had an injurious effect on the health

of anyone living near it, nor where it

has had any lasting effect upon Prop-

erty values,

The pamphlet, entitled, “Thesifect |
of Tuberculosis institutions

gn’

the

Value and Desirability of Surrdiinding
Property,” reviews all the ‘studies

|

made on the subjeét, takes up court
decisions bearing on the question and |
contributes besides some original in-|

vestigations of: typical hospitals and

the opinions of prominent men, life in-

surace companies and others. Nearly |
one hundred and fifty different istitu-

tions are studied. In all these institu-

tions not one case could be found

where the assertions of opponents to

their location, that a tuberculosis san-

atorium would spread disease und in-
|

jure property, could be substantiated.

In fact, a number of instances were |
found where the presence of the san-/

atorium or hospital promoted outdoor |
living, tending to lower the death

rate, and increase the market for pro- ~

duce and labor, thereby benefiting the |

community.

Memorles of Otd Luxemburg.
Luxemburg, whatever its claims to

the protection of Great Britain, pos-

sesses one strange association with

En that dates back 12 centuries. |

Its connected with the cult of St.

illibrod, the variously-spelled Saxo

t_wi ed to convert the Ger

Hanity—very imperfect-
ly, as an Oxford don once dryly

marked. Every Whit

memory of our English saint is hon-

ored at Luxemburg by a processiona religious dance which rank among

the most curious survivals of medieval

pageantry. Luxemburg is also a place

| which appeals to British naturalists.
|

for one of the commonest bird: in the
|

|
public park there is the charming lit

put in a)
|

The Unfertilized Trees on the Left

Have Averaged 186 Bushels Per Acre

for Four Years, While Those on the

Right, Differing Only in the Addition

of Manure, Have Averaged 637 Bush.

els,

trees often respond very well to ma

nure or any satisfactory mulch.

Ue black redstart, which is a rare |
winter visitor to England.—D
Chronicle.

a

Filial

‘

Solicitude.

“When I was your age,” said Mr.

Dustin Stax, “I did not stay out and

dance all night as you do.”

“I know it,” replied his sociable son.

“and [&#3 mighty sorry about it.

That&#39 why I&#3 trying to get you to

come along and make up for some

of the chances you&#3 missed.”

Her Fear.

“Why did Maud choose a single
ite?

“She was afraid of getting a hu:

band who would lead a double one.

Wo Weaken the Kidney
occupations weaken the kidneys,slu aching back urinary divordersan a dull, drower, discouraged f

Wi

positions; Ww

turpenti “coust ‘riding on jottin
es, 1s esp rd ou the Kidue,e in Gi Kid rou tte In x

co
“a8

le

So naivefall successf
aa Doau&#

ney

An Indiana Case.

The Army
of

of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are

responsible— they
|

not only give relief

lio use

them for
Riliogsnes

=

Indiges Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

reduce intiamed,Joint Sprains, Bruises, Soft
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll

Evil, Quittor, Fistula, or

any unhealthy sore

quickly as it is a positive ant

and germicide, Pleasant to se; doee
not blister under bandage of re

more the hair, and you can work

W.N.U. FORT WAYN NO.
cae

Most orchard soils are

supplied with _potash in available
forms and the chief shortages seem

to occur in the nitregen and phos-
phates, This is the case notwith-

standing the fact that the latter ma-

terials are actually required in cona-

siderably smaller amounts.

BEST MACHINERY FOR FAR
Before Making Purchase It Would Be

Well for Farmer to Consider

Several Essenti

(By AH anesota Expert-

A difficult

RF

t
Stat:

oblem on the American |

| farm is to decide how much and what

kind of machinery should be pur

chased. Some farms are so over

stocked with machinery that the de-

preciation, interest and repairs eat up

much of the profits.
Assuming the average deprecia-

tion on machinery at ten per cent, and

the interest on the money invested at |

six per cent, we have an average

yearly expense of approximately $13

chinery would have $1 expense on

this alone in interest and deprecia- |

It his work could be done with
half this amount he could save $97.50,
This would be equivalent to the in-

A farm of £0 acres cannot profit:
ably use fourhorse machinery be.

cause three horses should do the work

on a farm of this size. In buying ma-}
chinery too large in proportion to the |

size of the farm unnecessary expensa
1 added, This comes not only in the

also in the maintenance of any extra

horses requifed.
Before purchasing new machinery it

is well to consider the following ques:
|

tio!

the use of-the new machine

give meh larger net return from the

crops on which it is used?

Will the new machine reduce the

demand for man labor?
Where a machine is required only a

few days each year, caf it not be rent-

ed more cheaply than ‘purchased?
Will the money to be invested re-

turn more in some other way?
Has the machine been thoroushly

tried by others. and found satisfac.

tory?

Clean Seed important.
Clean seed is of prime importance,

no matter what variety is sown.

‘Whether the seed is furnished or pur-
chased, it is well to be sure it is thor

|

|

oughly cleaned, or else reclea it be-
sowing.

5 o

For years we have bee stating in the newspapers of the

country that a great many women have escaped serious op=
erations by

pound and i is true.

We are permitted to pu
extracts from the letters of

recently received unsolicited.
more convincing?

Hovepon, Mr.—“I had pains
i

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

lish in this announce
five women. All have been

Could any evidence be

in both side and such a soreness
eI céuld scarc straighten up at times. “M back ached and I

‘Was 50 nervous I could

_

not sleep, and I thought I never would be
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
Iydia E. feltkham’s Vegetable Compound and soon like a new

woman.”—Mrs. Ilaywakp Sowers, Hodgdon, ‘Meo

2 Cuarzorrs, N. C.—
e pai in both sides and was

whic!
I had an operation. A frien

“J was in bad health for i
the doctor said was a tum 8

an

advis

itha agro
unl

very nervous,
I eer odd get heme to take Lydia E.

fa & Vegetable Compound and I gladly say that Iam now zie
health.&quot; Rosa Snis, 16 Winona St, Charlotte, N. C.

Haxover, Pa— “The doctor advised_a severe operation, but m3
lrasband got me Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

experienced great relief in a shor time.
and can do a hard day’s work ar

195 eepr Hanover, Pa.

4. O
atio as

aa

Tha
mit to the oper and took Lydi

a wo have to be
growing

i

Now aeTee new: TSO
nd not

1 ‘Mrs. Apa -Wizt,

;Int.—*I was sick in bed and three of the best physi-
taken to the hospital for an oper-
in

n
my
my le side.

| etefused to sub-

pound—and it worked amiracle Y a
—Mrs. Lavra A.

|

Bh it has
oO

done for me.”—
William Street, tur,

Onto.—*I was very and for several yearsondemy side mai “me so that I oxeogalg a
to unde an op-

rs said- they
Lydia

letter will
‘and

he

knew of nothin, gat-E. Pinkham’: 8 Veg
lar and. free

‘Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

SCAMESB Sree
Mim fe advice.

Stkict
oo ‘confid
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Beautify
“my election, «make, such recom- &lt; )
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Election “ity of calling a convention as I

Believed ‘fairly represented the
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LIBERAL AR1S.—A\ four-year College Course leadi to
diploma and degree of Bachelor of Arte. &gt;”

ts
SOTCAT . tee Clas: -xlews of th people.

EDUCATION, —Norma! Courses leading to Class A, ‘Class B.
UWhat then ge views of the

and Class C Certificates. i i people on this subject?

The voter of Indiana will be called

wpon at th election of November Sra

to pass upon
u jon of calling

the pr

2,Pua
oagee

BUSINESS. —Courses. preparing studenta to teac the Com— The Democratic Legislature in

mercial Subjects in the Pablic Schools and to fill office 1911 believed that the present

et

* gonstitution of Indiana did not

positions ¢ = meet the requirements of tho

MUETC. —Caurses iu Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony, people, and so holding

|

it Pre

* Melody Writing, Conducting Public Schoot Masie, ae Se oe
es

.

ena e
S|

4

DOMESTIC SCLENCE. —A two-year course including Cook—
fe

fe:

new constitution.

a om it will re

areful study of the situation

in Indiana on the part of the voters.

It is important that they should hive

full information as to the conditions

on the people by the pr

constitution and of the opportunities
afforded by constitutional revision to

Better the situation

on w be put up to the

independent ballot on plain

re contain

IN FAVOR

*4
‘o

io
4

o,

tigo-ofeThe Progressive and Republic-

ing, Sewing, College Physivtogy, Sanitation, Bacterto- | an parties, im their respe
a e ns

le joloslvey Methods’ and ROpAa Platforms of 1912, declared :

: INVESTMENT
logy, Chmistry, Pevebolrgy, Meth 8 ee = favor of a constitutional conven- — .

preparing young women to teac Domestic Selence 1a tion. Unless the Democratic
:

the Puglic Schools, and leading to a diplom», legislature of 1911 and the Pro-
ing e

:

‘

INSES, STRONG FACULTY, BEAUTIFUL
x edna a Ee ihe pooat HETHER your painting is an investment or an

ENVIRONMENT, SOCIAL AND MORAL influenc a Tadiana are in nee of and want &

- expense depends on what paint you buy. Don&#

the most belpful, @ new constitution. buy paint that has to be prepared by hand. In that case

Fali Term, Sept 14 to Dee. 4. Summer Term, & Pearpea io or pea you pay extra for painter’s time in mixing. Don’t buy chea paints,

Winter Term, Dec. to Mar 5, 31 to Aug. 20 Their present constitution was eve thou rea mixed. You get just what you pay for—an inferior

‘Term, Mar Sto May 38. Mid-Summer Term, July adop mo th eicorts paint and inferior results.

ee ee
Sat .

ago. Since then the developmen!

awmer ‘Ferm, April 19 1g to Aug. 20. oe cuir sate has been, marvelous: Lowe Brothers
to July 9 Its - population has greatly in-

oe
—_ °° 3 * 6

i.

JONATH RIGDO WIKON LAK

&lt;3|

creased and its intellect s High Stand: Liquid Paint
I DIAN

cial and material progres ave
.

4
PRESIDE multiplied many fold. New ques- Gives Best Results. Costs.a trifle more by the gallon but very much less for

ecko Peete ata adeno rate a ateek eLocteate-

|

tlons have arisen that cannot be the job because it is thoroughl machine-made and has skill, experience and a

ees PANN | solved under the presen _instru- reputation behind it, and there does more work.

ment, and new conditions make YAINT INFORMATION on exterior painting—interior decorating—floors
it necessary for the people to as- woodwork—etc,—at our store. Color Combinations Free.

sert rights they cannot exercise
a

=

thereunde
|

.
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majority of all voters of the

voting at this election mus

ES.” he normal vote in In

andidates is about

por ut te 350,001
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&
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those who do not

yposition
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lieved so strongiy that this

the object of ernment that he

maintained that a
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T
the late Governor Isaa P. ae

A .
in ability accurately to interpret

. : 7

ne Answer Combination Pneumatic
The only Furnace that properly applies the theory of

public sentiment. In his mes-

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.
alionel conveatiGd, i iD i
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fe ete

w
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sage to the legislature more than

Call at our Shop and see tke points that anyone I have thus briefly stated the

would want their furnace to possess: HEAVY CON- facts that I believe show that the

STRUCTION, BOILER 1I3HT, IMPOSSIBLE TO Be conat | teave -con
LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM- ferlonay convention”

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels This legislature, which wes strong:

2

3
ivi ty Democratic, passed the Act sub-

2 tim tn bei o Eurm givi the fall NeseRt~
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stitutional convention to the people,
and the Democratic state platform

“stat and to re
2 af 1914 Says:

y

of serving parti “Wg approve the action of the

is
to be funda tast General Assembly in making

nvention,
;provision that the people may

ates elected shall meet declare whether they desire a

‘lis om the first’ Monday to frame a new con-

and
stitution for Indiana.”

“shall constitute a Convention “The School Known Every where. The Republican state platform of

for the purpose of making such
. 1914 declares:

amendments, alterations and -“We reiterate our former

changes i the present Constitu: declaration in favor of the revi-

tion of the State of Indiana or
sion of the constitution of the

the making of an entire .

Conatitution for the State of Te
. FORT WAYNE, INDIANA ate ne

fe
eedistio conven-

sist Busine Colle

WAYNE,

INDIANA

|

is sotniatn o

S Sook
45 0804
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1915 Special

The durable dependable Sweeper with the new

easy running metal nozzle A tremendous im-&q

provement originated by Duntley. This sweeper

with its strong suction and efficient brush will clean

your rugs and carpets all tne way through and

thoroughly. It’s easy and the dirt you get will

surprise you. Drop acard for full information

BEN F. FOOR, : Mentone, Ind. 2
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representa-

diana as such Convention may os tives elected by the people, the

deem proper and which new ‘
new constitution so prepared to be

Constitution shall be submitted j t Fiith A n I o s
submitted to the people for rath

to the vote of the people of the
wenly - nnua pening cgeatinn Gv perccting*

State of Indizna to be by them

4

ied ores ra
AUGUST 31, 1914. prA th 19platfor of th Pro:

Conventicn mss nit one oF We teach everything perta:rirg tc kusiress, largestfaculty “We the

sections of the propo&#39 Const
and firest ecu&#39 Com mercial Scheel in the state. \ o ne Seas oo North Indiana News
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ventto1 urge th people to *

tution, ag distinct propos | HANDSOME CATALOG FREE eis ineetore at tie boning ole:
(Continued From ‘Perat Page.

T. L. STAPLES, Pres. H. A. POPP, Vice Pres. | 02 present dilwaiion, Hi Gpalans
Desper of Wooster were married

\gurel justifies every claim put for.

|

Saturday.

ward in the above statements as to
|

[the need of a new constitution. This

demand is a legical protest against |
the continuance of a situation which last Sunday.
makes progress in the political devel |

opment of the state impossible. It} 290°C” :

amistakable evidence of the grow

|

died Friday. She wasxthy widow

ing spirit of progress im staie andj oi J. D Thayer who. died anumber

local government.

r ao
‘o

oe
e

oe tooo,

Mo

‘The cornerstone cf the ndw Pres

byterian church at Warsaw was laid!
\

Mrs. Sarah Thayer of Warsaw)

of years ago.

r
&gt; ‘three rounds and a draw ix the A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

LOVERS’ LONG QUARRE ENDS
record of “Sausage” MeKritl ang|During the year? of 19:2 nota fialure

i
i 51 ed

‘

{with Khenmatism, Cancer, Coastipa-

cae pd ied ee oo Bill, Deerwester ca the streets of]
(0. Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

x

at for 20 Years.
taken. Woman Specialist for lady

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has = pearance of officers at the ring side

|

patients, Examination free, We take

in use for over SO years, has, borne the signature of ded t
the “Cannot Get Well” élass. gps

and has been made under his
eude the fcrap ures. Low price; safe method. Writ

per-

SAITO sonal supervision since its infancy.
u

or bouket.

:

g

: __

Allow no one todeceive you in this.
2

;

3 Winona Cars Stoned WARSAW SANITORIUM

Th important fact of the present |
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good” are but The Winona Compans’s cars

movement for a new constitution is} Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
= Geo Alvord of 624 Henry street.| ave neen stoned veveral times of

that it confides wholly im the peaple. infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. Camden Pa., have just bee married. ;: ;

sl

Notice of Administration

It comes from no partisan soured. It ‘Twenty years ago Alvord and Miss
late, while passing through the

is directed at no party ‘or faction. &g

;
:

&

Nickle Plate Subwas, b boye| Notice is hereby givan that the

Its advocates are appeeling to no
What is CASTORIA Kass were sweethearts in the west.

aie ;
undereigaed bas bas been appointe -

is for

Warsaw for one evening, ‘The ap-

Jie atvocates stro, appealing. 10 te

standing on the Nickle Plate track.
&qu

Pee ae ice ak ‘as Castor Oil, Pare- later
; ‘This 18 a serious offente and pun-;b t Clerk o the Kosciusko

‘means. It offers a rare opportunity goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It ished by fine and imprisonment aud|Cireuit Court,

in

the State of
|:

for the, peoof India to acquaint contains neither Opiu Morphine nor other Narcotio asthe pames of the guilty parties

|

Indiana, Administrator of the estate} f

:

e Its is its guarantes. -It destroys !

‘

known, prosceuti
i

i Koeeit

fact of their state government, and and allays Feverishn It cures Diarrhea and Wind
ae a footias wil) tallow oS ao ae cain

it cures ia suppose to be solvent. hc
Manrox Hutcuwar, Adm,

4 J. F. Bowax, Atty.

E
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cenuine CASTORIA’ Atwavs
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reece teas ate Spon Beare the Signature of
:

To Pisce Cee
Warsaw ind.

Price on all Chicag dail papers,
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Price One Dollar Pet Year.

“FriesOar

Boley

FaYear

“Kosciu Marsh and Fulton Co Ne Our Spe

—€.M.

SMITH, P
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Tabernacle Meeting at Clay-& Way wit Might an
pool
Baumgardner Evange-
yasting of five peopl

s aaeries of meetings next
tbe large new!

now
at

‘The first service will be

at 2:00 Dele-)
Ar Mectone and/

expect

afternoon in

tabernacle being erected

cl

for men only,
aypool,

_
ma.

gations from

Akre i to join in the|

for women

are

servi

will be beld att e hour in the!

Brethren church

make

which

ad are only

their aes}

of persons
|

present:

Belle Miller

Frazier of
Mrs. Simon!
Neb. Mrs.

Tyree. of

Patterson,
la

ter

Wht

Now

er,

Juto

“The Monk that Shoo the
World”

F.

lecture at

A. Holtzbausen will

the Baptist cbarch to-

Kew.

morrow (Friday) evening on the life

of Mactiy Luther, Everybody
“ited, ao admittauce charged.

va.

Rev.

Holtzhausen is a native of Witter~

berg, Germany, (Luther&#39;s city) and

has wade a etudy of tbe life of the

He bas many bigh

‘commendations from authorities

espable of judging the merit and

Jeqroe characteristics of bis lecture.

“Ali wo bear bim wili be well re-

paid.

great refurmer.

‘Trades in Realestate

F. B. Williamson has sold bis forty

ly

to the Lon

mere farm. mile south of

Barket,

sideration $9200.00.

one

Alexanders, con:

Mr. Alexander

expevis to build am

on the farm, when thi

of the prettiest. little

tLe country.

\Irs. Frances Boylan of Fulton Co.

rah F Dunnuck

ast

son

the

will hav one

farm homes in

has purchased the
&g

farm one and one-half miles north:

ef Warnaw and she and her

will move to their new home in

spring.
The above deals were made through

the Snodgrass-Summe Co.

bunch were

The

ciati

Asso-

Thars-
North Tudiara Editor

Fr. Wayne
ad Friday aud were

Club of

that

me

day ts

jof t Commercial

while there. To say ter

taining act was done most ro

would be tellin in x prosaic way 3

fact w worthy
Tl

the pen of a

ies. The fine new nine-story

fireproof Anthony hotel was phtoed at

the serviee of the scribes and the club

umereinl C1

headquarters for

~ and social recep

» Thursday atternoon about fotty

ser,

ade

jtownsmen, and professors crowded
|rout

where 2500

everything

union

Pi
ih

visit

+ wile

snap

ate wolding cakes. loaves of

so bread and

ed t Iv

root the

risp cookies are

practically every

work from ~

marke

ry with

being

clockwork pretision

tof hungry editors

sina plac like that with am

sample everything
in

revkless thing

factory but for the editors

Fortunately. however.

out alive.

read tor th elaborate

banquet Was spread at

spin

Wayne

The

rowill remain a happy
Fe.

tes sk rt

and) Main

ethisoes

wit

crlite ors.

mietory of genial and hospitable
Wane

The meeting next year will be held

at Kokomo,

Graded Sunday-School Work

Oa last the

Methodist Sunday -scbool was graded
iu preparation for the installment of

the graded lesson series on tbe Ist

Sunday morning

of October. Sunday school workers

everpwhere are unanimously en-

thusiastic in their support of the

graded series, After careful inves—

tigation we have concinded that it is

juet as necessary to adapt our Bible

teaching to the needs of the various

ages of childhood as it is to have

aystematic graded work in the secular

schools.

We earnestly solicit the regular
attendance of every pupil, and the

hearty support of all the parents
that we may do tbe most effective

work. Wecordially invite any who

bave not identified themselves with

any Suoday-ecbool to start in the

new work e us nos&a
.

WorkERs.

Se topol
Sho

Shoot
Atthe merchandise shoot which

was held at Sevastopol Friday after

novn, Earl Becke, a member of the

Warsaa Gan Club, mad the bigh

est score, C. A. Boyer and W. A

Winebrenner, also of Warsaw,

finisBed in third and fourth places,
Beebe’s score was 48 out of a pos-

sible 50 Uther scores were Prob-

ert, 47 Boyer, 46; Winebrenner,

45; Blue, 42; Teel, 42; Murphy, 41;

Ryner, 38; Poulson, 35; Snoke, 32;

Landis, 30; Austin, 29; Smith, 26;

Sbroyer, 24; Former, 24.

ub were]

lL business

was
|

thaked |

the entire!

the

ial Club a]

| Wabash Class Scrap
The annual class scrap of Wabash

j ollege, Crawfordsville, between

the Sophomore and Freshman classes

fougbt Friday, Sept. 18. It

was in two divisions and. consisted

of a salt scrap ending in a wrestling

was

“lec and tug-of-war.
al

Sixty sophomores were ranged in

jlin armed with sacks of salt when

they were charged by the freshies

lergbt strong.

On they came, the ealt was thrown

into their ranks, at close quarters
aud they grappled. It wasa free

for-all wrestling match. Dirt, sweat,

lua and clothing tora into shreds

| were mined freely with the blood of

struzgling Upmen, pper-classmen,

The five-

inate balf edded with a score of

close tp see the combat,

77:56 in favor of the sophomores. |

The men lay exhausted, scattered

over the campus until the whistle

Amid of “Fresbie Down!”

“Sophomore &

cries

i ant when they were at it again.

ia Doan’ and coaching
|trom* the Ines tbe fight went on.

The contlict ended with twenty six

points in favor of the sophomores.
Score 151:125, ‘Tbe freshmen lost

because of the lack of scrapping ex

perience and the evident timidity of

jsom They are a body of busky

Tus or War

The weight of the ++Rbinies” was

very evident in the tug of war how-

ever, Thirty tive “sopbs’” were

ranged avaiust the same number of

» Each tug with might

jan main. The “sophs” lost inch

jby inch. F:fteen men were across

the hne when Umpire Hains blew

{ib whistle.
| umpbant,

o freshtes,

Freshmen were tri-

Cnexex is Kisp or Scrap

On account of the young man be-

iog killed 1m the Purdue class kerap
which called the

3

mep to the dangers}

ot last year,

tention of coll

of such tights the scrap was changed)

to make it less dan rerous,

Mackintosh and Prof,;

are the result much more |

President

Hains dec

atisfactory than former tights,

Ind., Sept.
Dear Sir: Leou

Crawfordsville,

rsta, Mr.

1s,

Smith,

tmbute an account

class scrap at Wabash College,
which may be news.

Yours truly,
Ou D. Moxrgisoy.

(Formerly of Mentone H. S. now

senior at Wabash Coliege.
.

Bible Booster Boys
The B. B. B&

urd eve

+30

be presen

will meet next Sat-

ing at the M. E parsonage

ati ery Booster is urged to

to bring some one else.

Lee Dinuixcian, Pres.

Answered the Call

Mrs Lydia A. Long of Auburn,
died Sunday morning, Sept, 20, 1914,

at the home of her daughter. Mrs.

Philo Metcalf in Fro Wayne. She

was the daughter of Mark and Louisa

Smith and was born Kosciusko

Ind., near Silver Lake, Aug.
13. 1848. and was 66 years, month

and 7 days o

in

county,

ge at the time of her

death, She was married July 8,

county who died about two years ago.

To them were born seven children six

of whom survive her. The remains

taken Auburn where the

tuneral occurred on Tuesday from the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Inez

Douglas.

Mr.

were, to

and Mrs. Long lived for a

number of years in Seward township
nd will be remembered by the older

tizens of that vicinity,

—This will be the last week to

get good canning peaches at alow

price. Telephore your order to

Forst, Clark & Turner by Thursday
noon the& you can get them early
Friday morning.

DIANA, THURSD §

vf the annual)

1866, to Henry W. Long of DeKalb].

SEPT. 24. i9i4.

North Indiana News.

Arthur Pargason, aged 16, was

crashed to death under the wheels

of a big Centilivre beer truck at Ft.

Warne Monday.

George Glassbuan, a tower watch-

man at Peru, claims that a tramp
attacked and struck bim with a

in fe, last Wednesda evening, bad

ly cutting his arm.

Frank Mann of Peru discovered a

burglar trying to break into bis

house on Tuegday night of last wrek

avd telephoned to a neighbor who

shot at the burglar and broke

Mann’s window.

Richard Hablenbeck of Hunting-
top who was separated from hiswife,

bad been drivkirg, went to ber for

reconcitiation and whet she refused

be fired five ballets into her body
and one into bis own bead. Both

ee

died withie a few minutes.

Joseph Carswell of Peru heard a

noise in big back yard on Tuesday

night of last week and went out to

iuvestigate. While passing under

his grape arbor he was struck in the

back of the head by a heavy weapon,

Securing bis revoiver be returved to

search for bisassailant. The fellow

was found lurking in the shadows

but got away.
eee

Akron

Mrs. Lee Moore of Akron is quite
seriously ill.

Mrs, Isaac Kern north of Akron

has been seriou ill during the past

two weeks.

Thomas Judd of lowa retarned to

Akrom last week to attend the

fareraVlof big daughter, Mrs. Emma

Campbell
T H, Rella, landlord at the Ak-

the

has

ron house who-enited with

Christian cburch last winter

been licensed to preach,
&gt; +

Argos.
| Argos citizens are still contribat

ing funds for the prosecution of C.

| Holloway depaty fist commis

stover who killed Clyde Jefferies

who resisted arrest.

A litle six-year old girl at Argos
|wentimto astore and asked fora

liittie eerap of cloth to make her

dollie adrese, «What is the price?”
sbe asked as the merchant banded

her the package. ‘‘Just one kiss”

was the reply. ‘‘All right” said the

litue girl, “Grandma said she would

pay you when she comes in to—

morrow.”

Bourbon.

Bourbon’s big fair Oct, 6-9.

Edith Kitch of Bourbon was tak-

en to Hope hospital last week fora

+2

‘| surgical operation.

Otis Jones of Bourbon and Louise

Mensinger of Bridgeman, mich.,
celebrated Labor da by getting
married.

ere

Claypool
Kueeell Ring and Goldie Jones,

beth of Claypool were marrid lat

Thaorsday.

Kev, Hindbaogh was returned as

pastor of the U. B. church at Clay-
pool for another year.

The Baumgardner evangelistic
party will open their ceries of taber-

nacle meetings at Ciaypool next

Sunday at 2:00 p. m.

tee

Etna Green.

W. H. Brindley, ex postmaster
of Etaa Green wae taken io the hos-

pital iast Wednesda for an opera—

tion for appendicitis. He is re-

covering satisfactorily,
tee

A W. C. T.U, was’ organized at

milford last Wednesijay.
Fremont Holler and Grace Haff-

man, toth of mlford were married

Saturday

Sept.

Harsh Reunion

Descendents of John and Eliza

Harsh and reiatives to the number

of 6S gathered at the Russelt Norris

home southwest of Mentone Satur

day, Sept. 19, 1914. This being
the first reunion, the forencon was

spent in visiting, Atthe coon hour

a buunteous diuner was sprea to

which all did full justice.
After dinner a short businese

session was held when the following
officers were elected: David Hareb

president, Fred Swick vice president,
Russetl Norris secretary and trea-

surer, John Romine, Vinson Teeter

and Lon Walters were appointed a

committee on trrangements. Phebe

Harsh, Bes Mollenhour and Frances

Swick were made a committee on

entertainment,

It was then decided to bold the

next reunion at Jacob Hinkel’s on

the second Saturday in Sept, 1915

*

Obituary
Joux T. Wipemas was born in

ipper Capada, Aug 1sa7, and

died at the bome of hie daughter,
Mrs. Jacob Weller pear Akron, fnd.,

18, 1914, age 87 years,

month and 2 days.
He was united in marriage to

Amanda Drudge in Sept. 1850. To

this union were born eight children,

His wife and two children, Jacob

aud Martha, having precede him to

the better world. Those who are

left to mourn are Mrs. Del Yates of

Wenatchee, Wasb., Elizabeth Well-

er of Akron, Ind., Margaret Hat-

field of Mentone, Ind., Julia Yates

of Stratford, Texas, Eliza Rider of

Pera, Ind., aod Minnie Kroft of

Topeka, Kansas.

Mr. Wideman united with the

Church of God a number of years

ago from which time be lived a con

sistent Christian life. During ais

last illness he prayed constantly.
He said be was ready to 20,

Phe took place at the

Nichols church Sunday afternoon

preache by Rev, Martin of Men

tone.

18,

funeral

Death of Child

A little flower came rato the home

of Constant and Urma South, There

it grew and twined around their

hearts day by day, growing dearer

and more affectionate as eack year

passe by; but while the httle plant
was still young and tender, in all its

sweetness avd purity God saw fit to

pluck it from the midet of loved

ones to be traneplante in the Garden

Above. The band of God doeth all

things well, and while the little

voice is stilled we know be 1s with

the angele Our bearts are broken

but sometime, somewhere, we&#

understand.

Cari Epwarp Suita, was born

June 18, 1911, died Sept. 17, 1914;

aged 3 yeare, 2 months and 29 days.

He leaves to mourn, father, motber,
two sistere, four grandparents and a

number of relatives and friends,

For to know little Carl was to love

him,

(© gentle form we miss thee here,

‘Sweet form we love so well,

But in our Father&#39; better care,

We know the child ts well.

The funeral was preache ia the

Methodiet chareh in Akron by S. P.

Strang of Nappanee and interment

in the Akron cemetery.

U. B. Appointments
Among th appointments made by

ence at Otterbein near Lafayette last

week the following may ratere
some of our readers:

‘Atwood, F. D, Pagh; Amb J.

D. Caverstone; Battle Ground, J. A.

Farmer; Boarbon, J. W. Lower;

Bremen. W. P. Noble ané Alice

Noble; Butler, W B. Rittenhouse;

Barket, N. E, Tilman; Claypool. J.

(Continued en Bighth Page) W. Hiodbaugh; Etna Greea, J. A.

the St, Joseph U. B. annual confer- |
,

NOQ 38.

Kek; Erie, ©. fF. Mine Srankfort

erreuit, Lmler; Nappanee, A. M.

Cummius; Pleasant Lake, L. W.

Love; Plymouth, C. A. Spitler;
South Whitley, N, McCoy; Warsaw,
F. P. Overmeyer; ‘Warsaw circuit,
O. L, Richart; Washington Center,

J. T. Keesey; Waterloo, O. By

Wells; Walkerton, L. B. Cline and

«| Ethel Hollings orth.

Evangelists at large, J. A. Groves,
R. G Upson, R. J. Parrett, CLS.

Parker,

*

Isaac Doran Assaulted

Word came last week of the brutal

assault that was made on Isaac Doran

near his home in Pera oa Tuesday
Mr. Doran is a brother

our townsman W. B_ Doran

and formerly lived im Mentone.

Here are the accounts of the affair

as published in the Pera papers:

Peru Republican: 1. N. Doraa,

a brick contractor, of North Grant

street, was assaulted Tuesday night
by unknown hbighwaymen who

knocked him down and then cut bis

throat from ear to ear. The assault

was made back of the Scott botel

about 8:30 o&#39;cloc The highway
men made their escape without se-.

curing money which it is presumed
they thought Mr, Doran etill had in

bis pockets, he having made some

collections for work the afternoon

previous. Other assaults of citizens

are reported to have occeurred with-

in the last few nights, but none of

them had as serious results as the

one on Mr. Dorar, who ts improve
ing.

Peru Journal, Mystery surrounds

the alleged attack on Isaae Doran,
5864 north Grant street, who was

found in a semi-conscious condition

abéut $:4€ Tuesday evening in an

alley iu the rear Of the Scott Hotel

oa west Main street. Al Davis,
who occupies the house immediately
to the

night.
ot

north of where Doran was

found, heard the injured man’s cries

for help and hastened to the scene.

Doran was fonad in a clump of

weeds; face downward and bleeding
from a deep gash ia bis throat. Ac-

cording to Davis, Doran apon bears

ing bis approach began shouting
feebly: “Oh, get that man; get that

man.” He then lasped into uncon-

sciousness. The limp body waa

taken into the Scott Hotel launch

room and the police informed.

Officer Hunter, of

.

the department,
sent the auto patrul to the hotel and

Doran was conveyed to the Dukes’

Hospital where a fbysician pro-
nounced the wound inflicted serious

but not fatal.

Doran is a cement contractor.

His family relations are unstrained

and his health was excellent. In an

interview with a Jouraal reporter at

the hospital Wednesday morning
Doran said his recolleetion of the

affair is “like a dream.”

I had just left the Rasn & Hahn

barber shop on west Main street”

said Doran, “‘aud was taking a short

cut through the alley to pay a visit

to my con Urien Doran, who lives

at 223 west Fifth street, when I saw

adark body detach itself from the

deep ehadows of the alley and fling
iteelf against me; there wasa flash

of a bright object—then darkness.”

The police are investigating, A

clue has reached the authorities that

a Mrs. Stanley, wh resides near the

alley, heard the pound of a man’s

feet about the time of the attack and

saw a large heavy man dash past her

window, which faces the alley.
This tallies with the description
Doran gave the officer who has been

assigned to the case_

—Don’t fail to bave your farm
and household represented by ex-

hibits in several departments at the

North Manchester Fair, Sept., 29,
30, Oct., 1,2 -

The Gazerre $1.00 per year.
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want to know

y eighties
prominent

New

wealthy

butch

the

aw

an who stood

ces counted

enjoyed the supremacy which for

sears discouraged tdea of

conditions began to change

One misfortune followed another 80

that In a re short Ume the

“The Door Swung Open at His Touch.”

sank into comparative obscur-

n the cr way society bas

erstwhile favorites the

speedily forgotten.

.

through a series of bad in-

huyler lost the bulk of

hie fortune. A few months previously
Josephine had married against ber

father’s consent, and her husband,

Perey Devereaux. showed the sort of

specimen he was by promptly desert:

ing her when the loss became known.

Next. Mra. Schuyler died suddenly.

“Hope of rehabilitating the family

and of recouping its dwindling for

tunes was now all centered in the re

maining sister—Henrietta. Among her

suitors was one young man who was

wot only her social equal, but heir to

one of the largest fortunes in the

world Every mother in New York

with a marriageable daughter, to say

her
ld

else

different, from our present feelings’
ward each other, why, she couldn&#3

me know it fast enough. That&#3

—if, anybody must be burt, have it

over and done with as soon a8 pos

sible.”

“I am beginning to form a pretty

fair idea of your cousin,” observed Mr.

—====— |Fiint. “Her intelligence, courage and

=. independent character make it all the

——

|

more necessary that I learn everything

possible about Max Willard. I suppose

that ehe and Mrs, Devereaux are very

much attached to each other?”
nothing of many abroad—especially in

England—had marked this young man

4 young man of) for her legitimate prey: but he loved

Henrietta Schuyler and was so de

voted and open in his preference that

the matrimonial schemers were one |
and all discouraged.

“But with all bis wealth and supertor

position, the course of true love did

not run smooth for Temple Bonner. |

The facts would make a plot for a
novel. There was yet another young |

man among those who came a-courting |
at the old brownstone mansion, but

one vastly different in many respects

from Bonner. This man’s name wat

Willard—Max Willard.”

ve heard the name,” muttered Van

Vechten.

“It was an trony of Fate.” pursued |
Mr, Flint, “that Bonner and Willard

should not only be friends, but the

closest sort of intimacy existed be

them. a genuine Damon and

achment

lacked about every ad:

vantage :

o

was poor, in appearance,

lia traits which

where Templer Bonner

e was regarded ae &

a man who would

k However, he

some unusual

Bonner had

believed that he

e sort; but it was
|

d that he would

from his more

felt his own

He realized his

almost overwhelmingly
s well as lean piece

t

rom

gave lard every

to advance his suit, I suppose

as, that if Willard was suc

would abide by the

not, then Willard

was to stand aside and give Bonner |

his chance Much of this is guess- |
work: it is hard to arrive at the truth

at this late day: but certain circum: |
stances exist which indicate that what |

1am telling you {s whst actually hap

pened
It would appear from the sequel

that Max Willard had been the favored

se all along. Temple Bonner went

ithin two months Willard

and Miss Henrletta had eloped and

were married: within ten minutes aft

er he received news of the runaway

wedding Compton Schuyl had blown

the naked facts

r never returned to

.
instead of

have been—had dropped entirely from

sight His wife, you tell me, has been

dead a i
;

but were there no

|children? Is Max Willard still alive. |

where is he, has he any family, what

is his occupation? Those are the

things want you to find out. I fancy |

the runaway match, with all its at:

tendant circumstances, created some-

thing of a stir at the time; some of

your older friends should be able and
|

| willing to supply you with the facts.”

“Ob, have no doubt that I can

learn all you want to know,” agreed

‘Van Vechten. “Most of what you have

just told me is not exactly news; but

|1 had forgotten !t—it all happened be-

ifore my time, you know. Josephine
\ is generally regarded by her friends as

|a woman who has suffered much, one

jdeserving pity and sympathy, but—

|neavens and earth—ehe !s no martyr |
| to tribulation; she’s the jolliest sort

imaginable .

.

But how will this

|help you to solve your murder prob-
|tem, or--what more nearly concerns

me find some trace of my cousin?

For some moments Mr. Flint sat

silent. gazing meditatively through the
|

window. Number 1313&# dingy front

loomed dingter than ever in the late |

afternoon sunshine; but Mr. Flint had

no eyes for the old house just at pres-

lent. After a bit he turned to Van/

Vechten.

“Before answering your question. |

Mr. Van Vechten,

another matter before you,

gravely; “it may seem impertinently

personal, but there are occasions when

the ordinary civilities and amenities

must be laid aside and diaregarded. I

know that you and Miss Carew are en-

gaged to be married; I do not mention

the sentinfent that usually accompa-

nies such a conventionality, for per

\haps I shall pain you; but isn&# there a

possibility that ehe has become in-

terested in another more recent love

affair

-Fiint.” was the prompt response,

|“you are not trespassing upon my feel-

ings in the least, and I am going to be

\trank with you. The engagement you

speak of has always been more or less

of a tacit understanding in our family.

Paige is only a distant cousin, you

know; but we are a clannish set, we

‘Van Vechtens, and she and I have al-

ways been awfully fond of eacti other.

accurate.

been a mother to Paige, and the very

strongest ties of affection and conf-

| importance to finding Max Willar

}though what I have already told you

| should supply the explanation.

“Paige and Josephine? can&#3 say

they are like mother and daughter—

Josephine’s heart is much too young

for that—chums would be more nearly

Yet Mrs. Devereaux has

dence bifd them together.”
Mr, Flint slowly nodded his head, as

if these disclosures were right in har

mony with whatever theory he was

evolving.
“One thing more.” said he. “It is

strange that it has never occurred to

you, with your intimate understanding

of your cousin, that nothing at all has

happened to her; that her ‘prolonged
absence without communicating with

relatives or friends is an act of her

own free will

“But it did occur to me,& Van Vech-

ten contradicted. “And it is my knowl

edge of Paige that renders such a

sence of expressten), or the rew quet

tions he asked wher Tof had finished

‘These interrogations were aimed sole

iy at aiding Tom to remember the mo-

torboat’s occupants; but excepting the

suppositious servant an@ the sandy

complexioned man—now identified as

John Callis—Tom’s description was

exceedingly vague.

Before leaving, Mr. Flint caid to Van

Vechten:
“I am liable to be looking you up ab

most any minute of the day or night

Texpect to be pretty busy, but it is tra-

possible to foretell precisely in what

way my efforts will be directed. Mar

1 count on you spending as much ot

your time here as you can?”

‘The young man uodded. “If I am

not here shall leave werd so you

may know where to find me.

‘Tom, after the detective was gone.

reverted to a topic which he had

broached earlier in the day.
|

“Are you going to use the motor for

a while, Ruddy? want to take a run

down to Maiden Lane if you&#3 not.”

‘The other roused sufficiently from

his puzzling reffections to give te

speaker a questioning look. “Maiden

Lane?” he repeated.
‘Tom amplified.

Chap down there—wealthy dia:

mond importer—was wanting a skip

per for his steam yacht. Brownlow s

his name—met him at the Payne

French’s last week. He was asking

me about it; suppose he heard that I

was interested in yachting. I have a

master’s certificate, you know; thats

one job | can hold down.

Tom was moody, and for the time

being Van Vechten laid aside bis own

perplexities.
“So,” he said, “you are sttll deter:

mined to go to work?”

Tom nodded. ost of the time you

chaps were talking I was thinking the

whole thing over. It&# really not like: |

ly shall ever meet that girl, Ruddy; |
it too deuced improbable to hore

hypothesis wholly absurd.”

Again Mr. Flint nodded understand-

eaid he, “I&#3 answer your

on as to why I attach so much
pal

want

Ter

iron-bound system of doing business

und establish a precedent by interpos-

ing personally In the case of the house

across the street. It is remarkable

that he should do such a thing for auy-

bedy. If Max Willard is alive, the old

friendship would supply that motive.

Then it would be high time to get in

touch with Willard and learn what

he’s up to.”
» Perhaps.

offered,

Van Vechten reflectively

emple Bonners sentiment

|

about the house extended te preserv-

ing everything just as it was when he

was attentive to Miss Henrietta. But

he has never come back to ft.&q

“That was precisely the impression

I gathered. Aside from the gold purse.

I found nothing whatever of any inter.

est to my investigation.”
Van Vechten asked carelessly:
‘If one were minded to, could one

set in?”

The detective smiled.

thinking of attempting it?

“Maybe I shall—if the obstacles in

the way are not insurmountable. You

see, Flint, ] may stumble upon some

thing of value as a clue; something

that was meaningless to

re you

The detective passed a flat

across the table, saying merely: “The

back door; you reach it through the

| all

‘an Vechten pocketed the key.

‘Turning to Tom, Mr. Fitat had just

asked him to recount his Rocky Cove

experience, when the arrival of an-

other messenger boy with a fresh

bundle of cablegrams terrupted
| him.

These messages were the remaining

replies to those sent by Van Vechten

in the morning, and, in addition, a no-

tification from the telegraph company

of fallure to deliver the cablegram to

Paige at Paris.

They proved to be similar in tenor

to those received earlier in the day—

one and all they declared entire igno-

rance of Paige Carew&#39; whereabouts,

CHAPTER 1X.

Un Enfant Perdu.

Whether Mr, Flint attached any par

ticular importance to anything tn Tom

Phinney’s recital, Van Vechten was

unable to determine, either from the

detective’s fixed expression (or ab-

such a t Just the same, | meen |

to get busy | want to get away. 1|

want to feel that ] am doing something

i Lean run old Brown:

just as well as anybody 1}

it not better, and

berth myself. Can

:

Vechten.

the car for as long as you want

have to go anywhere ?ll use a}
Send Mr, Brownlow to me if b |

wants an recommendations of yout

qualincations to handle a yactt, steam

|

or sail And you would be safe in meg

tioning Fred Carteret, Good luck, |

ake

it; itt

taxi

‘And Mr. Tom Phinney departed ‘ |
call on the wealthy diamond importer.

Left thus to himself, Van Vechten

took from his pocket the key which

Mr. Flint had given him. and sat coa-

templating it for some minutes. By

and by he returned it to his pocket.
then pushing back his chair, rose and

feli to pacing to and fro the width of

the lounging-room. As be passed each

of the big plate glass windows—they |

were sereened, however, at this sea:

son—he would glance across the street |

at the silent Louse. At last he halted |
; hangs in pockets, stood staring at

the dingy facade, his mien jensi
“Why not?” his thoughts pres

crystallized. “Now is as good as any

time. It&# too late in the day to under

jtak anything else: besides, there is

nothing to do but wait. Lerd—wait!

It would be a relief to have the uni-

verse come tumbling around one&#3

ears. After Flint’s yarn, it will be In|

teresting to have a squint inside. |

Queer, queer.”
Now perhaps he forgot hie promise |

to Filnt to leave word respecting his

movements, or else he did not consid- |

street of sufficient consequence to be

mentioned; however that may be, h |
left the club without a ward to any |

boa: Y-

‘A minute or two later he stood
a

the indescribably littered and filthy

backyard of Number 1313. In truth.
the place was no more than a smail|

prick-paved court. It wasswalled all

about, and a short flight of stone steps |

leading downward to a basement door

bore the only evidence of recent use.

Here, patently, was the deor to which

the key belonged.
He unhesitatingly went down the

half-dozen or so steps, and when he

stopped to insert the key in the lock

received the initial surprise of his ad

venture,

Before he succeeded in getting the

key Into the keyhole, the door swung

open at his touch. Besides being un

jlocked the latch was not even caught,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

FOUND HAPPINESS IN LABOR

Sensible if Unusual Course Followed

by Man Who Had Millions at

Hie Command.

A forceful lesson in the human na-

ture which rules us all may be gath-

ered from the experience of the young

man who, inheriting a large fortune.

wa wise enough to realize that no

man, rich or poor, can find happiness

except in work and accomplishment.

‘This man, while still in college, fell

ir to several millions, but tired of

the futility of an ip which

ment of difficulty, left

ployment on the

railroad, rose“on his own merits to

others’

good, it may be said, but it shows

‘that he realized the real unhappiness

of those who try to be hanpy without

the stress of work, be it self-imposed
or necessary for self-support

No men are more unhappy than

those from whom cireumstances have

removed the pressure which requires
hard work, and who have not had

either the willingness or foresight to

force themselves to tasks which call

for their best and utmost endeavar.

Often, jndeed, it may seem that nota.

ing would be pleasanter than life of

luxurious idleness, but one has only

to see the victims of such living to

be disabused of this delusiop.

In this country the privileges and
of great

t

|
a tremendously superior force, and it

er a brief absence merely across the

TE MENTONE, INDIANA

(P ANT CAR FO
YOURHMost Important One on Conti-

nent of Europe

Gity Heavily Fortified, Grim and Gray
In Spite of Its Quaintness—Coun-

try Roundabout Is Mostly
Peopled by the Dutch.

London.—The traveler slipping up
the reaches of the Scheldt river to-

ward Antwerp in the misty small hours

of the morning has ever been struck

with a sense of curious, of almost un-

tanny, contrast. The city is heavily
fortified, grim and gray fm spite of its

quaintness. ‘The Scheldt flows through
a gentle country of green meadow-

lands and sleepy villages.

Antwerp is perhaps the most impor
tant port on the continent of Europe

in point of commerce—a place very

much alive and very real. The

Scheldt is a toy river meandering
through a Noah’s ark landscape.

The country is mostly Dutch—the

Duteh of the imagination and of chil

dren&#3 picture books. Flat meadows

border the river, broken with cluster |

ing villages, pert red-roofed farm

houses, tiny church spires, windmills

everywhere and rows and rows of reg-

ular green trees made after the same

pattern and looking for all the world |

ike rows of paper dolls, cut all of a
piece, that have delighted children

for generations. Occasionally appears

a live thing—a cow, a dog or horse |
modeled from fhe beasts in a panto |
mime, and now and then a little wood

en man or the litle wooden ladies ot |
his family. But over all is the quiet
of a child’s toy village after the child

is tucked in bed, and the whole coun:

looks as if it were stood on edge

with its feet in the water each morn

ing and scrubbed behind the ears.

‘And yet Belgium and Holland, for all

their quaint charm and picture-book |
quality, have been for centuries the |

battleground of the nations. Time

after time the great countries of Eu

rope have fought one another tooth

and nail, with these two little king:

doms as pawns, their pleassat fields

the scene of many @ bloody battle.

Even now, though Holland has so fat

escaped, Belgium is blood drenched,

her men inowed down, her towns laid

waste, her peace and prosperity de

stroyed; and all because her powerful
neighbors have seen fit to go to war.

‘To take Antwerp would naturally be

a feather in the cap of the invading

force. Occupying a it does a position

so close to the English ports of Dover

and Harwich, challenging the suprem-

acy of the North sea, its possession by

Germany at the end of the war would

doubtless prove of immense value in

securing concessions from the allies.

No longer ago than the early part of

the nineteenth century, Antwerp was

taken in an invading force, but it was

was to the French and English as al-

lies that it fell captiv:
‘The Dutch and the Belgians had for

gome time been united under one

crown, with the Dutch well in the as-

On a Street In Antwerp.

cendency, the Belgians chafing under

the yoke until they broke out in a

mimic warfare for their freedom. At

length the powers saw fit to inter.

vene, and a piece was patched up

granting Belgium its integrity as a na-

tion. Holland was treated with much

consideration, but somehow she clung

to Antwerp, the last fruit of her once

successful campaigns against her

neighbor. She flatly refused to evacu-

ate and at length the powers decided

that she must be forced to yield, and

to France and England was allotted

the task of shelling out her defenders.

The siege was successful. but a re-

markable one from a military point of

view and it required a force of 60,000

to dislodge a pitiful 5,000 men.

Landing from an Atlantic liner,

after steaming up the Scheldt, the

traveler is impressed not with Ant

werp the fortress, but with Antwerp

Miles

ships loading and unloading, and ali

with an entire absence of the unclean-

finess that marks the river front of

And Cuticura Ointment.

They cleanse the scalp re-

move dandruff, arrest falling
hairand promote hair health,

Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment Bol throughout the

world. Liberal sample of each maited tree, with S24.

ook. At “Cuticura,”* Dept. 9B, Boston.

Inventor of the Airbrake.

Who really invented the airbrake?

Certainly the automatic airbrake, the

one that has proved practicable and of

permanent value in modern railroad

ing, was the product of the late George

Westinghouse’s ingenuity. His patent
for the automatic brake was taken out

in 18 superseding the non-automatle

or “straight” Westinghouse airbrake

patented in 1869, and later the West-

inghous vacuum brake was invented.

But, as in the case of most other In-

ventions, there are several claimants

for originality ,in this field. Thus

Mme. M. Drouanet, daughter of M.

Debruses of Paris, claims the distinc:

tion of priority for her father. The

New York Times has a letter from

State Senator William P. Fiero of

White Plains containing a patent office

declaration by his grandfather, Henry

Miller, of a “new and useful improve-

ment in the application of steam and

compressed air to the purpose of op-

erating railroad brakes,” recorded Jan-

uary
2, 1835. Mr. Miller was doubt

less a pioneer in the progress of alr

brake invention.

Better Name.

The dog was a curious creature with

fa short body and long dangling ears.

The newsboy owner was proud. how:

ever, as he held it in leash.

What kindo purp is it?” asked an

acquaintance.
“Dachsunt.” replied the newsie.

“Dash hound?”

“That&#3 what I said.”

“Dash nothing,” the other contempt:

uously retorted, “i looks more like a

hyphen.&quot;—Youngstown Telegram.

The British Hussars.

The Seventh Queen’s Own Hussara

formed from dragoons in 1807 waa

the regiment in which the duke of

Connaught served to learn cavalry

service, after being in the rifles and

artillery. His son, Prince Arthur, and

also the Prince Alexander of Teck be

gan their military career in the same

regiment. 7

He&# Too Good.

Dolly—At last I have met my ide:

Kind hearted, modest, patient, self:

denying! But, alas, married!

‘Daisy— worry! No woman will

live long with such a freak! You&#39

get a chance at him.

oe

Some people are too dull to cut even

an undesirable acquaintance.

sicK DOCTOR

Proper Food Put Him Right.

‘The food experience of a physician

In bis own case when worn and weal

from sickness and when needing nour

ishment the worst way, Is valuable:

“an attack of grip, so severe it came

near making an end of me, left my

stomach in such condition I could not

retain any ordinary food. I-knew of

course that I must have food nourish-

ment or I could never recoye!

“I began to take four teaspoonfula

of Grape-Nuts and cream three times

a day and for 2 weeks this was almost

my only food. It tasted 80 delicious

that I enjoyed it immensely and my

stomach handled it perfectly from the

first mouthful. It was so nourishing

was quickly built back to normal

health and strength. :

“Grape-Nuts is of great value as food

to sustain life during serious attacks

‘im which the stomach is so d

it cannot digest and assimilate other
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A Weak, Nervous Sufferer| INDIANA EQUA “SUFFR

Restored to Health by Ly
|p ominent wom Fro All Over the

dia E. Pinkham’s Veg- te and Some of National Repu-

etable Compound tation Will Attend the Meeting—

Other Indiana News.

Ksvots Minn 41 omen Soe! Logansport, Sept. 18—Mrs. Anna

‘Compoun has done Dunn Noland, president of the Indi-

SonPeror me than |aia Equal Suffrage Association, has

anythin else, and I ironed the cail for the fourth annual

|

had the best physi- convention, which will be held in this

4 Twas so

|

city October to 14 Prominent wo-

Sveak and nervous

|

men from all over the state, and some

that I could not do

|

of national reputation will attend the

{my work and suf- meeting. The new state banner is

fered with pains low completed and will be exhibited the

down in my right | first time at the state convention, The

Side for @ year or banner is of brown satin, trimmed in

more. I took Lydia gold fringe and lace. In the center,

E Pinkham’s Vege- at the top. is a picture of the rising

table Compoun and now I feel like

a|

sun, symbolic of the drawing of the

Gifferent person. I believe there is
|

enfranchisement of liberty of women

nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- Then comes the name, Equal Suftrage

table Compoun for weak women and Association, in gold letters, and below

young xirls, and I would be glad if I

|

ts a reproduction of the wild daisy, the

tould influence anyone to try the medi- official state flower, chosen in honor

fine, for | know it will do all and much of Susa 1 Anthony, one of the pio-

more than it is claim to do.””— Mrs. geers in the world campaign for the

Cuaka FRANKS, R FLD. No.1, Maple- enfranchisement of Follow:

crest Farm, Kasota, Minn. Ing this in gold letters is the motto of

Wome
the state tation Political, In

treasing ill
dustrial and Moral uality for Men

be convinced of and Women

Pinkham&#3 V

store their health by the many genuine

‘and truthful testimonials we are con-! Lawrenceburg. Sept. 18 —A railroad

stantly publishing in the newspapers,

—

laborer giving the e Alexander

the slightest dauhé| Cone, reported to Sherif Ora M

Pinkham&#39;s Vegeta-

|

led out

ming to

nati on a train

him a half

ein

0

women.

from those dis- assoc

vir sex should

e ability of Lydia E.

who suffer

pecul t th

Half Interest Worthless.

Lydia
(contidential) Ly

vice. Your letter wi
ered by ayread and w

and held in strict contide

Make the Liver

D its Duty
Nine time in ten whe the liver it

|

broken

fi © stomac and bowels are right

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
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Mice Liked the Sermon.

Coh S eps In

Men&#3 Club of the

istien charch, the

Presbyterian

returned trom

abroad told

last sermon be

CARTE
IJTLE

I VE
PILLS.

After Eating.
SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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Finds Hugh Tooth on Creek Bank,

Dow

poring
S pit two

tooth of a

re historic

iT long. four

ide and the heavy coating of

proved that it had recently

hed out of the banks. No

sble to tell what sort of

teeth itke
s

and the

ble will be sent to the

ani neh

inches w

.

el
stress had t |
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r
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|
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Age 90 Advertiaes for Wif

5 :

Nashville. September 18.

last worked for have

|

aris r
living seven miles

Nashville, in nine-

.

has advertised in the local

paper for # He specifies that

Bhe must be ab sixty years old.

have “ginger and :aap enough in her

to milk two cows, morning and even-

ing, and to b a faithful and loying

wife He has money endugh

ng gift to keep her in a proper manner.

John

plone

replied
x

washed th *

t

ar Gift,

arried, Sa

y wedi

‘i

Crossed Wires Cause Damag

Alexandria, The liv

four telephone operators were

ed and three hundred phones.
‘eniral Union Telephone Com-

put out of commission. en-

s vera: hundred dol

_
jiars when a t feed wire on the

hae hobby and every
{Indiana Union traction line crossed a

telephone wire in the north part of the

of

eight razors,

Alwaye buy Red
mbH

@othes Adv.

Evers a

oman two ort

rto get a poor wife than ay Boy Dies of Poisoning.
New Albany, September Wilson

Magne: son of Frank Magness, died

at his home of ¢arbolic acid poison-

He had gone to bed, and about

mother found him in an

Foe cook
|

SS

\Ke Down Uric Acid
bead ate form emo Maat

ny

S

P

| Members of the family can give no

reason for the boy’: act.

Red Peppers Cause Arrests.

Petersburg, Sep.ember 18. Two

fourteen-yearoid beys were arrested

for taking fresh red peppers and rub-

bing them in the inouths of the two

small sons of Postmaster David D.

Corn. The red peppers caused their

mouths to swell and almost choke the

doys.

pels
ao nd Ove

ioyerioads t

fe abd attacks, _

aneys to normal activity
belp to otercome excessBy restoring the Bi

pean Kidney Pils

rie acid.

how
had Uttle strength
or energy and felt

tired out
tried
lea, but got no Fe

Yet! until
Dean&# Kianey

They cured

me after a

thing ele Raa
fait or

tainty grateful and
‘can&# recommend

this remedy too

highty.*

Brother Fatally Injures Sister.

Evansville, September 21.—Esther,

the five-year-old daughter of Joseph

Dean, was shot and killed by her

seven-year-old brother Joseph, who

was playing with an old revoiver that

his father had been cleaning.

To Elght Hours in Jatl.

Terre Haute, Sept. 21—Judge J. E-

fox, in superior court Thursday,

ventenced Edward Holier, chief of

j

slice, and John Nugent, assistant

thief, to jail for etght hours and to

Tonic .

ttits Eve Salve [a tes of 85 ene

FOR EYES

Frown paper!

t
Yearold son

S

seriously
n

Chappell. a
2

GEN. WILDER TO ATTEND

Two-Day Reunion and Camp Fire of

Wilder&#39; Brigade to Be Held ai

Anderson, Oct. 7 and 8.

Anderson, Sept. 21—Anderson i

getting ready to receive with ‘o
arms the famous Wilder brigade,

which is to meet in reunion here

JOcto 7 and 8. The dates named

|mark the fifty-first anniversary of the

[batt of Farmington, Tenn., in which

|the gallant Colonel Monroe, of the

|One-hundred-and-twenty-third Mlinois

jregiment, a unit of the brigade. was

killed. The reunion this year is to be

made notable by the presence

jof General John T, Wilder, eighty~

four years old, the commander of the

brigade. He has promised to come

\tro his home in Chattanooga. where

\he serves as one of the trustees of

\Chickamauga park, to the Anderson

ireunion and it expected that every

able-bodied veteran of/ his old com-

mand will be here to greet him.

Wilder&#39;s brigade was composed of

the Seventeenth and Seventy-second
Indiana regiments of infantry, the

Ninety-second, Ninety-eighth and One

hundred-and-twenty-third Illinois regi+

ments of infantry and Captain Eli Lil-

ly’s Eighteenth Indiana battery. The

Wilder brigade became a mounted out-

fit in 1862, because of the many torced

marches and scouting expeditions {t

had to make in pursuing Morgan&#3

raiders and the Confederate cavalry.

The brigade has a great record for

fighting and was a strong factor ir

the

Chickamauga, The camp fire on the

night of October will bring to light

many interesting reminiscences of sti

ring years down south. W. H. Bene

fiel. of Pendleton, secretary and his-

torian of the Seventeenth Indiana,

mounted infantry, is
one of the lea

ing factors in promoting the reunion

and is sending invitations to every

veteran of the Old Wilder brigade. F.

M Van Pelt, of Anderson, also a vet

eran of the Seventeenth Indiana. is

the chairman of the local reunion com-

mittee.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Evansville—Dr. C. A. Hartley has

filed suit against his wife, asking for

absolute divorce

cunion of the Wolfe
|

y at the Shaker Prairie church

w ttended by three hundred per

sons

Sullivan—The saioon of Max Clit:

ford, at Coalment, was robbed ot &

quantity of liquof. Bloodhounds failed

to
cl

Briner!
Briner,

a horse

skull

eight:
“was

and

was

of

head by
His

icked in. th

injured.
fractured.

Columbus— Mrs, Martha Gant

enty-six years old, who had been mem

tally unbalanced for some time, fell or

jumped from a second story window

a
r home, southeast of thi city,

and died in a short time as the result

of her injuries

Evansville—Miss Reulah Gibbs, age

a
twenty, was burned to death by

gasoline explosion. She was cleaning

a skirt aad started to pres it before

the gasoline had evaporated from the

garment. The explosion resulted. She

lived several hours after the acch

cident.

Evansville — Henry Koutz, age

thirty, of Booneville, was intercepted

at a failruad station where he was

wait

a train to take him to Florida,

was recently sued by his wife for di-

yorce and is alleged to have kidnapped

the child, The child wa sent to

Boonville.

Rushville.—The $10,60 damage suit

of Anna Harris, of

|

Indianapolis. b

her next friend, Ida B Harris, agains

Y

Miller

Miss Harris at Indianapolis.
i

1913, with his automobile as she got
|

off the car.

Muncie—William Dawisby, who at-

tacked with a corn cutter and almost

killed Nan Geiger, several weeks ago, |

was sentenced in circuit co@rt to. six

months in jail and fined $1 and costs.

The woman appeared against‘ him,

She said that when she went te Da’

sby&# home on an errand, he was

drunk and attacked her.

Petersburg—Palmer’s brigade will

hold its annual renuion at the Eben-

ezer church in southern Daviess cou

ty, about ten miles north of tis city

Thursday, September 24. The Rayhill

fife and drum corps will provide music

for the ocasion. Tne Rev. E. S. Wood,
be-

|

ot New Albany, will address the vet-

The R Messers. Rader and

Darby will aiso give short addresses.

Logansport—At a meeting of the

county attorneys of Carroll and Cass

counties Carroll county: mede arrange:

ments to pay the costs of the S. A.

|Michael murder trial, amounting to

($1,354 Michael shot and kilied Levi

|Pippinger in Carroll county, but the

was venued here. Two trials

|wer held and Michael was acquitted.

|Carro county had refused to pay the

jcocts in the case.

Evansville—Hundreds of members

of the Woodmen of the World from

|southe Indiana, southe: Mlinois

jand western Kentucky are ted to

attend the annual fall celebration of

the ordor.
Fort Wayne—Henry C. Brenton and

Charles F. Diggs, alleged forgers,

who, in the city court, ,
were

put under $1,000 bonds each on each

of four counts, are wanted in many

places. Requests for the men have

|come from Chicag~. Gary, Laporte and

Aurora, I, in addition to South Bend

jan Elkhart. The cases are set for

shearing September 24.

sev: |

g with his two-year-old son for |

He

Rloyd Miller, of Carthage, Rush coun-
|

a

TE

EEOE

Physicians Recommend Castoria

CAstoR has met with pronounc favor on the part of physician pharm
ceutical societies and medical authorities, It is used b physicia with

results most gratifyin The extended use of Castoria is unquestiona tho

result of three facts: Firet—The indisputa evidenc that it is harmless:

Secont— it not onl allay stomach pain and quiet the nerves, but assimi-

lates the food: 7hi¢—It is an agreea and perfe substitute for Castor Oil.

T is absolutel safe. It does not contain any Opiu Morphin or other narcotic

and doe not stupef It is unlike Soothin Syrup Bateman& Drop Godfrey

Cordia etc. This is a goo deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty how-

ever, is to expos dang and record the means of advancin health. The da
for poisoni innocent children throug gree or ignoranc ough to end. To

our knowledg Castoria is a remed which produc composure and health b

regulatin the system— b stupefyin it—and our readers are entitled to

the information.—Hall’s Journal of Health.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr.-B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: “I have prescribed your

Castoria often for infants during my practice, and find it very satisfactory.

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Obio, says: “Your Castoria stands

first In its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have

found anything that so filled the place.”
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I have used your Castoria and

found it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice tor

mraay years. The formula is excellent.”

Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: “I prescribe your astoria

exrensively, as I have never found anything to equal it for children’s

troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always

see that my patients get Fletcher&#39;s

Dr. Wm. J MoCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: “AS the father of thirteen

children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside

from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Cas-

toria a popular and efficient remedy in alraost every home.”

Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: “The name that your Cas

toria has made for itself in the tens of thousands of homés blessed by the

presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-

ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and

believe it an excellent remedy.”

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: “Physicians generally do not

prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experk

ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-

ception. I prescribe your Castoria in my practice because have found it

to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children’s complaints. Any physl-

cian who has raised a family, as I have, will join me in heartiest recom-

mendation of Castoria.”

cenuine CASTORIA aAtways

Bear the Signatur of

&quot;A 3 PER CENT.

ANege Preparation
‘Similati th Foo an |

tin Ue Stomach

DOA eae ea

Promote Digesti Cheerf

AperfecR for Constio »Sour Sre areal
‘Worms Convulsion Feveris
ness and Lo:

CENTAUR COMPANY.

NEW YORK.

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Years.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. Us For
rr

Ove 30
=

Se
serene

irra

It Ought To. Of course there isn’t any sense in

“What are you going to call the|getting mad when the honfe team

Tose, but who cares anything about

sense at such a time?

There is a turning poiut in every

man’s career--even if he isn’t a crank. |
_

new baby?”

|

Be happy. Use Red “Reginald Claude,” replied Mr. Blig-

much better than hquid
the laundress. All groce&

‘r Ball Blue;
blue. Delights

8 Adv. “Isn&#3 Reginald Claude a rather af

fected name?”

“Yes, want him to grow up to be a cles pass over the

fighter, and fancy that Reginald

|

dally
Claude will start something every

time he goes to a new school.”—Lon-
s

‘i

Statistics sho that from two to]
ao Qpinioi

four per cent of industrial accidents

are fatal.

More than one hundred thousand

pedestrians and twenty thotsand vehi-

Of the $28,890 persons employed in London bridge

the manufacturing industry of New

Jersey $0,542 are women.
‘Abuse some one and we always fin@

an appreciative audience.

Social Welfi

First Barroom Politiclin—Say, Bill,
|

r

.

f th girl who
Bre nike o vac Ce ei erg

[Note this bloomin’ mortuarium they
ae ° be tarkin’ so much about?

Jemon In dlsenite Second Politician—Well, ye see, it’s

like this. You don&#39 pay nothin’ to no-

body and the government pays it for |

;

After a girl gets to be about so old

she makes a bonfire of the baby pic

‘ture of herself taken In a washbowl.
e.

First Politiclan—Well, that sounds a

;

—— |

bit of all right, don&# it—London

Two women are serving on the ad-
30) O°

\

yisory council for medical research

appointed by the English government.

ein

See

Too Ambiguous.
Thornton—When Willie Wimpus

wanted a new motor car he thought

he would throw out a broad hint to

ed

j his father.

FO OW, PREGGT MILL GTELE, YOU | Rosemary— the scheme work?

y Marine
Bre

Rem for Red. Wout, Wip

|

Thornton—Not exactly. He told the

Seige rue GE ete ot Bgete [ol man be would like something he

-

Ch
|

Could start and stop, and his father

Accounting for It.
bought him a dollar watch.

“That girl has a swelled head.”

“That&# onl because she wears such

big ‘rats.

People are alw: begging some-

|
body&# pardon—just as if they really

wanted it

mew

You CA SAVE MONEY BY

‘WEARING WL DOU SHI

f
i
i

z
Bit
3

3

ab
U
bt

A Word From the Weary. ae
“You seem inclined to favor criti .

cist of the railroads.”

es,” replied the weary statesman;

“I&#39; tired of having them criticize my

motives. Let ‘em criticize somebody&#39;

”
locomotives.”

|

The chest and the head.

ppet a can of did than a pound Only the largest and best varieties.

jst some: ‘0a. 10 pou $5.00
By insured parcel post { Pou $3.00

Men who have nothing elee to apolo- Return if not satisfied.

gize for should apologize for being 07

|

southwestern Bee Co., Dept. G, San Antoalo, Tes

earth.
oe

free in the U.S: Write for

‘sbowing bow to order

by

tall

UGLAS, 10 Spark BL.

u

‘he

vicinity,

igen

Eres
Both Affected.

|

“Singing in the grand opera expands

the chest.”

es

Queer Talk.

“So poor old Bill has gone under.” |
“Yes, they say&#39; business is going

a

et

up.”

Mot howto eecucael
‘A harp and crown await the man

|

Stes &#39;o) Smeracti g to a oa
who lives up to his wife&#3 expecta: |

Pier er SiS Stone: Ste: Ns Clocinnat, O-

8.
}

veaneniialaaaiaiaiaiee
——

Giv Germa Distem Re a Trial

Correct. Between two evils it is better to

$0

Con

a

Bowe.

.All

UES Suckso Mic

“Love levels all things,” quoted the |
marry for money than for a chance 0

apont

wane,

NOTasAt,

get even.
Ww N. U. FORT WAYNE, NO. 39-1914,

Sh ee okies ee

Regular Rates.

“Pa, what are literary emoulments?” |
“About five dollars a story, son,

and five dollars for a poem.”

sage.

“Yes, everything but heads,” cor

rected the fool.

Sorry for Him.

“John, there&#3 a burglar in the

house.”
“Poor fellow; it’s hard to work for

CN

nothing.”

Resting.
Patience—Did you see Peggy down

at the beach?

Patrice—O yh yes.
“What was she doing? Flirting. as

|&q

usual?”

“No, she said she went down there

tor_a reat.”
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Mentone Gazette
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Editor Publish-r and Proprietor

RusscriPtion *].00 Per YEaR-

Published weekly. aud entered at the

post office wt Mentue as second class matter

MENTONE, IND. SEPT 24,’14.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Remember, the Bourbon fair,

Oct. 6.9.

— Remember,

next Sunday.

to go to Claypool

—Remember, the Whittenberger
gale at Mentone next Saturd:

—Remember, registration
day,

Oct.

B If you forget it you lose your

vote,

— and night races Wednesday
Thursday and Friday at the North

Manchester fair, Sept. 29, 3C, Oct,

1, and 2,

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety
Jene lighting and cooking plants.

Stisfaction guaranteed.
—This will be the last week to

get good canning peaches at a low

price. Telepbone your order to

Forst, Clark & Turner by Thursday
moon then you can get them early
Friday mormog.

—Thbe Loyal Bereans will bold the

regular monthly Friday
night Get. 2 of dames

Let every member of the

meeung
at the bome

Blue Sr

class make a special effort to attend,
hot reuret at 7

yo wie

hie Holtzuausen who lectures

at the Bapust

sy

ebureh

the

tomorrow

evening, ke Mettodisi

chureb last Bar ob the

Au

pleased with

lite vba who

beard hin wire well

aud setc larly address,

Token

M

eet east

ryan

trois,

Metbodist he and the

a thethe side waik ty

We rSiuer are

Mr

ow b usy

Martin wi es

who bave subscribed

—
bere were eleven teams and

an autumobile came over from Clay
pool Monday to take the

over to construct the tabernacle for

the ange

open there next Sunday.

lumber

evangelistic mee which |

‘Lbis is

tbe seventh taberracle for which the!

Rientoue Lumber Company bas fur-

pished the material within the pa
sear, and several others are being |

When the Claypool
teams with their loads were lined u

klin street. Mr. Eberly o

considered,

on

the Lumber Company bad Mabel

Smith, the Mentone pbotograpber, |

to take two five pictures of the
display.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. I. H. Sarber next Wednesday.
—No entry fee charged in art de-

partment at North Manchester fair.

—There’s still time to enter ex-

hibite at the North Manchester tair.

Entries close Thursday evening,
Sept. 29.

—An item from Wareaw

«Mr. and Mre. Richard Bonnell

were guests of friends in Mentone

over Sunday.’”
—Lost, a ratchet screw-driver

and a fountain pen, somewhere on

the streets of Mentone. Return to

W. ©. Davis,
.

—Alvi Rockhill came over Fri-

day to accompany his people to the

funeral of his uncle Joho Rockhill

at Tippecanoe.

—relepbone your orders for

peaches to Foret, Clark & Turner

by Thureday noon. They will ar-

rive early Friday morning.

—Mies Mae Smith of Chicago

who is here in the interest of the

Jentury Lyceum Bureau is stopping
with Mrs. P. W. Busenburg forthe

week.

—Any needing their automobiles

repaired can do no better than to

call on H. G. Keck, Mentone.

Phone 84. All kinds of repairing
done to order.

The

church havea large water tink

—For sale. Ladies Aid of the

for sule which was placed in the base-

hitehen

they

ehureh and for

Tr owill be

Inquireof Mrs. Emanuel

ment of the

wl have me use

——Mrs Bunner who was operated
hospital at Ft,

is

on atthe Lutheran

Warne

get

last week reported as

along as well as could be

expected under the circumstauces.

Her

speed recovery to health

many tmends bepe tor her

You surely have something in

the wav of corn, hogs, cattle, sheep,
he

that

tees, poultry, domestic art e

would make goo exhibits at

the North Manchester day and might
fair Bring it its eat ad.

Kutries close Tuesday
en:

vertisenent

ever Dept

Mi Farme
You Use

Louse Willer

Sheep Dips
Hog Remedies

Fly Chaser

We handle reliable goods
in {this line. Prices

reasonable.

SHA GOO

— L. Blue of Warsaw was In

town on business Monday.
—Mies Minnie Muir, of Roebville

visited at the hom of B. G. Parks

last week.

“Peter Good from Etna Green
visited his sister Mrs. John Entsming-

er Tuesday.
—C. V. Rule of Winona Lake was

in town on important business Wed-

nesday evening.
—Allen Millbern and wife of

Columbus, Ohio, spent Sanday with

their people in Mentone.

--Rev. O. T. Martin went to

Claypool Tuesday to attend a two

dase church conference.

-—Elder Buoner was at Swayzee,
Ind., over last Sunday in interest of

the charch at that place.
—Mr. and Mre. Gorrell of Red-

ding, Pa., are gueats at the home of

A. C. Manwaring at the White City.
—Holomon Rider of near Rock

Lake east of Akron, visited hie

sieter, Mre. G W. Platt last San-

day.
—Mrs. M. H. Summy and family

of Wareaw visited her brother,

James Cox, southwest of town last

u nday.
—R, P. Smith went to Auburn,

Ind., Tuesday to attend the funeral

of his sister who died in Ft. Wayne
Sunday morning.

Hubler, son of

Hubler, who has been living in Michi-

—Homer Peter

gan. has been visiting his Mentone

friends the past week.

—Telepbone your orders

peache to Forst, Clark & Turner by

Thursday noon. They will arrive

early Friday morning.

for

—Tbree hucdred dollars worth of

fireworks each night at North Man-

chester’s great day and night fair,

Sep 29, 30, Oct. 1 2.

—Mrs. Hazel Jennings Bowman,

of visited at the home of

ber cousin, Mrs, B. G. Parks, the

latter part of last week.

Chicago,

—Blanche Darr and wife attended

andaychurch services here on last

Ja were guests at dinuer at the P

| Busenburg home

—S_8. Doran went to Pern Tues

to visit bis brother Isaac whe

serionsly burt by a thag wie

laid him in the dark

yrs. Ed Tippy and Mrs

thealma were

James Merec

op last Pbursday.

.
Navey Hudso

her

tobe

hurch dast Motshes

e editor’s attendance

association at

visit

editorial

last week and his

side
of his sick

that city on Su

an accumulation

what delayed the

this week.

to the

sister who died in

nday morning caused

work that some-

issue of the paper

—C. E. King and wife went to

Peru last Sunday to see their

brother-in-law, I
:

Doran, who is

at the hospital suffering from the

effects of being waylaid by a higb-

wayman, the particulars of which

are given in another part of this

paper.

—Mre. Mary Lepnard of Silver

Lake visited her daughter, Mrs.

C, M. Smith a few days the past
week, She also visited ber dangb—
ter, Mrs, Clarence Veirs at Roches-

ter over Sunday and Monday ard

the latter returned with her te

Mentone on Tuesday.

2,
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Electric Welded Ingot Iron

anges,
Resist rust 64 times as long as steel, and 45 times:

as long ascharcoal iron The makers of the QUIOK—
BAKING, DURABLE GLOBE RANGES, the Globe-

Stov & Co. of Kokomo, Ind., have the-
scientific proofs for you.
Experts were engaged to determine absolut the~

best metal on earth for the GLOBE RANGES ong
i

expensive tests proved that Ingot Iron. Electric

Welde was that metal. Nothing else is now used
in the varied line of GLOBE RANGES—as t-

ranges as human beings can manufacture.
Castings, including tining, grates and every other

part, = eure) of such special metals as are
most suitable and give the longest possible li

-

your GLOBE RANGES.
_—

Now, you can understand why the manufacturers:
authorize us to offer you a Binding 25 year Insur-

— So enagainst rust with your Globe Range.
me y and see areal, up-to-date Range.

You&#39 know it at once.

=

Glob Soft Coal Heaters Base Burners and Hot Air Furnaces

possess advantage all their own.

CON O. BLUE
The Mentone Hardware Man.

.

?
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Sunn Sloan

oe

Publi Sal
:

Satur Se 26 &
BESGINNING AT 1:CcO PM

o

*
q

Jesse E Bschbeh

Sloan & Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all Coart,
Loans Insurance

Mentone, —India
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= property will be Sold: TW

COSY CABS. These Cosy C:

h,

new and nif and are of

ae
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Py sale aag agen 23

nest’ Runny
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WAGON in the
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URE DRUGS

QUICK RESULTS

GET THEM HERE

Toilet Articles for Ladies and

Gents. Everything Pure.

‘Mento indi
el

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACTO
Located in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUST PARLO
Mentone, Ind.
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ar give or double, Hed Cow.

You can expect anything in ourline Get your fu-

ture supply at your own price.

TERMS -NINK MONTHS -SIX PER CENT.
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Notice to Masons How&#39; This.
FT

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

Meetings of Mentone Lodge of F.

& A. M,, will begia Monday eve-

ning, Sept. 28. Kegular meetings Se ET Cor rane

the second and fourth Monday! We the undersigned, have known| —We have just received infor-

nights of each month. \F. J. neney for the last 15 years. an mation that the Firet National

Dos L, Busner, Sec’y. bebev him perfectly honorable in al! Nurseries of Rochester, N. Y,, wants:

business transactions and Guancially
jay or gentleman representatives:
a

jable te carry out any obligations made
.

Kerosene for the Hands. cinere oe l this ‘section to sell all kinds of
&lt;erosene wil cle your hands bet: |

exw: .
‘

te thaanyttin elsafter blacki

|

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE] roses, shrubs, trees and seeds. They

a range or stove. Poura little im the}
a Cured ae O.| :nform us that without previous ex-

water, wash your hands in it, then} all’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern— * it is possible to make good

swash them in tepid water, and finally; ally acting direct!y upon the blood and perience P
- m

plenty of soap and a stiff nail} mucus surfaces of the system. Testi- wages every week. ny one out o

brush in hot w: Finish up by rub-| montals sent free. Price 75cents per|employment write them for terms.

bing the hands with lemon juice, rose bottle. Sold by all Druggists. and enclose this notice. (34-8 W

water or glycerine.
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Burke ecesgoatrezeeseateeteeteatee gt SODGSSO SOO Hearted Seeg Tippecanoe,
Preachiog next Sunday evening-

:

7

Joho Urschel and wife visited in

:

: South Bend Sunday.aitie Sa PEAC ro sient
apending the week in Elkbart.

—-To be Held at the -—
:

&#
Mrs. Bessie Spencer of Valparaiso:

WM. FAWLEY FAR visited relatives here Thursday.

Five miles West of Warsaw,
This will probably be the last week Claud Taylor and wife spent last

Tues Sep DB
%

4

Mrs, Anna Regenos visited over

Sunday with Jacob Wease.

=
a5‘

° Da

1

There was one hundred tickets sold
|

here Thursday for the Ft Wayne fair.
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a
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fe
o4,

4

%

Russell Ring of Claypool and Goldie

Jones of near Burket were married!

&quot;Thur

The M. E. peopl held Sunday
school in the new building Sunday
morning.

%

se

9So-

te
ages

o
e

OMeee

0-4
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R
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r week with frieuds in Plymouth.
you will be abl to get goo Peaches

Wm Cooper of Hammond visited

ata low price. All parties wanting over Suuday with bome frieuds,

O.N. Taylor and wife returned

good Peaches can get them b leaving to their bo in Chieayo Sanday.

their orders not later than Thursday
noon, for peache to arrive Friday Frank Kuba of Chicago is stop:

morning. We are receiving some
ping at the J. W. Swinehart home

Mre. Joseph Johuson visited her

very fine “Gold Drops” and “Craw- mother, Mrs, Jacob Grace, Saturday.

fords”. Alfred Woreb and family of

Bourbon visited James Worsham,

z

Forst Clark & Turner

$)

se isos ocr wesc ene

at the Chas Elliott home Saturday.
&amedeeofoegeateateatectecte- afternoon,

Mre. Josep Bright retured to ber

_

home in Ft. Wayne Sunday after a.

brief
vieit

here.

oaleedocfoateafeetectoateguetocteeteotectectectnctect
rief viait here.

04
‘

Geo. Dunnuck and wife spent Su

day with Frank Dunnuck and wife

near Warsaw. oisap

&

‘e

oeefosio

e thotiothocioclediodtoelocted

o

e

E
Soe

Horace Tucker and family attended

the funeral of Constant Smith&#3 baby

at Akron Sunday

COU

OPN

M
4
se

John Linn and family and Ray
Linn and wife spent Sunday with Orla

Hudson and fami

Sasmeraed

SotaXe

M2

O

o

++, oe

Sele

_—_—

Yellow Creek.
Mr. aod Mrs, Irwin visited friends

near Nappanee last Sunday.

o%
‘
e

‘

100 Breed Ewes
TERMS Made known on day of Sale.

FREE LUNCH at 11:30 a. m.

Fawl & Tumbleson
ro-

wil
moete-ate- lectecteate-ateeteetoate-

A oamber of our people attended

the Ft, Wayne fair last Thureday.

o

rt oho

eothothetioe

Heighway Dilley and wife were

guests of Jobn Kalmbacher and wife

last Sunday,

ere
.Sot

o

soa

¥

Dow Haimbaug has purchased

property in Rochester and will soon

occupy the same.

Barthol Davie was 2t Woodlawn e

hospital last Sunday visiting bis h M. ki of
pose OP acini

The Making

of

a
A.J. Meredith aud wife were

nicely entertained at the home of M
B. McCarter near Rochester last Ri an
Sanday,

Mrs. Sheldon Keeler of Akron

visited the Vanlue and Rev. Tayloro
O’GANDY &a COMPAN : fie Let ots vst ashe

ItisaPleasure
fom

To do Business
When our Customers are Pleased

V . and @r. Schrock autoed from Man-We aim to Please them by
chester Sunday to visit Mr. and

Paying the High Price for a Chas. Ursebel,

Ed Whitter and family of Bour-

a BONES. C. Scluss and wife of South

Bend were visitors at the George
Moriser home Sonday.$

ro-fo- d
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exeoi
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Jacob Fore and wife are spend
ing a tew days with the latter’s

brother, Sherman Mickey of Decatur,
Michigan,
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What isa man? A man is

a

collection of flesh.

blood, bone, muscle, brains. AND CLOTHES. With-

out flesh, or blood, or bones, or muscle, or brains he

would not bea man. Without clothes, he would be

in jail
The matter of clothing is all important. It is

one thing without which no man can be a success

in life. Andif his business requires that he mingle
with other men, the state of his raiment has much

to do with his success

CASTOR A
ix

It&#3 the clothing that gives you a manly feeling,

For Infants and Children. that puts the finishing touch to the groundwork of

Th Kin Yo - Alwa Bou Babare:

Aaa. W W Whetsto
pecleteeleietee

oes

Mra. Meda Ebetnman retarned

2

o

o
e

J.B. Severns aod wife entertain

ed at Sunday dinner Mrs. Shaffer,
4

0-4

home last Sunday from Ft. Wayne
Poe

soak

oak

&
04

where she had teen visitiog herl

e

‘bas Poulson and family and Cecil

Gelson and wife.

&l
%

a

daughter

o
x
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w

Lon Haimbaugh and family had

04

Mr. and Mrs, Myland Doseria

’

e
&

pleasant visit with Dannie Kline and} 3

4

e
M

o

wife last Ptursday at ther home

oe
M

o

tive mies south of Rochester,
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Oscar Leones, Bert Ritter aod

0-4;
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&

wives and Mrs. Fred Bearss of

4
*,

e

Co and see u or call 158 and get our prices Bourbon wok Sunday dinner with

We handle all kinds of FEED; Poultry and
ee

Daniel Rutter and wife.

Chick Feed and Oyster Shell ete Lotue Eliott of Buffalo who has

RICHARD GREULACH Mer. ners iso 2 and Intia
§ nyolis came Wednesday to visit

relatives here.

2,
&gt& 6
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The Home of

9,

foe

toe So etoatngtoate doctectee elec CoetoedoQuali ty
y

Grocer tes To cloatoat ese cfoclocteeloetycTect Loeloefeectoe four eloetoe eLeege

¥

home

any of these
;

d
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Aysrticles
Wea

pnonaiv
families visited at the Wm Vernette

cat -

i

lome bear Mentone Sunday, Wm
panee, Ed Byrer’ and wife
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German and Allied Armies in

Death Grip in Terrific Battle

of the Aisne.

FIRST DETAILS ARE GIVEN

Courage and Desperation Shown by

Contending Forces Has Never

Been Surpassed—Big Guna to

Decide the Greatest Con-

flict Known in Hie

tory

On the

+ steantic

via Paris. —

more properly,

day and night along

om Noson the

did notRE consist

sustamed and combined move:

nats proceed

the allied

whether they were rendered impotent

or were merely effecting a change of

position, owing to their former e:

lacement having become untenable.

It is impossible to learn from any

one portion of the line what is occur

ring at other places, but an inclina.

tion to recede slightly seemed evident

on the German side, although they of

fered the most obstinate resistance

and fought as if made of fren. The

allies at the same time doggedly pur-

sued the small advantage they gained
‘and kept at the heels of their re-

|uctanuy retiring foe.

British Troops Suffer.

At a point where the bulk of the

British troops formed part of the al-

|

lies’ line the fighting was furious and

|&#39;some of the most famous English.

|

Scottish and Irish regiments, includ:

ling the Guards and the Highlanders.

suffered severaly. They performed the

jtask set for them unflinchingly, ad

vancing and occupying of the

jadvanced German but at

terrible cost

Kehind the

Acy-puiseux road stil

who fell in t

tember Laborers

some

positions,

fighting line along the

lie many of the

fighting of Sep

engaged in the

that, al

great num.

bodies still

the battlefield

German General Wins Victory.

It was off

task of interment decla

though they had

awatted

cla

ber

Third. Fourth
|

two re

have been

the Germans

was de
|

prisoner:

war

in

enermo

Austrian Losses Heavy.
Rome

pee dispatch from tol

army in the recent fighting amount to

15,000 dend and wounded.”

British Divisions in France.

Speaking in the house of lords, Field

Marshal Earl Kitchener revealed the

strength of the British expeditionary

force in France and described what

he believed must be done to assure a

successful issue of the conflict. A

steady flow of re-enforcements was re-

quired. he said.

‘There were already in France, the

secretary of war said, rather more

than six divisions of British troops

and two divisions of cavalry, which

were being maintained at their full

strength.
Further regular divisions and add}

tional cavalry were being organized

from units drawn from over seas gar

risons, which were now being occupied
by territorials and volunteers. A dt

vision of territorials already had left

for Egypt, a brigade’ had gone to

Malta, and a garrison force to Gibral-

tar,

President Answers Protest.

President Wilson, in two important

utterances, gave the American people

an object on in practicing the

strict neutrality on issues of the great

war which he preached in his recent

proclamation.
Replying to Emperor William&#39;s

cablegram charging that the French

are using dumdum bullets and defend-

ing the destruction of Louvain, the

president explained that true Amert

can neutrality precludes an expres:

sion of opinion on acts of the bel

ligerents by either himself or the peo-

ple of the United States.

Mr. Wilson replied in practically

identical languag the representa-

tions b the commission of Belgian

officials that atrocities were commit:

|ted by the German army during the

march through their country.

Termonde in Ruins.

Reuters Antwerp correspondent in

a dispatch to London says: “The Ger

mans today completed the destruction

ot Termonde (Dendermonde), 16

miles southeast of Ghent. The com-

AMERICAN VOLUNTEER FO FRENC AR

their big

thetr

resolution whic

More Furious T

et Was extensively

was terrifying, Dut th

mies appear to have

cenes and

with great coclness.

Silence German Batteries.

The allfes’ aviators apparently dis

covered the placed: ot some big

German guns, notwithstanding

cleverness with whi

den beneath

strewn

The allies’

an earthen

the brane

artillery opened a concen-

trated fre on a certain portion of the

line and the heavy German artillery

shortly afterward Inpsed into silence

t that spot, although it is not known

with

BROUGHT FROM ALL POINTS

Present War Has Seen Really a

Wonderful Movement of the

Different Armies.

The audacity of the big military op-

erations in this war surpass anything

that the genius of the soldier has yet

dared. Reenforcements for the British

¥ have circled the world. One

Dody left India and crossed the Pacific
to Canada and was transported over

wed a volunteer regiment to fight in the French army,

g place and carrying the Stars and Stripes.

Petrograd

is reported
that the Aus:

per cent of their

includ-

rsoners DY

available troup:

ryan.

stria is

teet Vien

ay Make Peace With Russia.

dela of Milan. |

prelimnary stéps
toward a possible ar

|

between Austria

asserted Emperor

hope that

posi-

the cordial tra.

t marked Anglo-
is a strong

that England

preservation of Aus-

arms t

taker,

Sere

a

motives constraining to such an

may be found in the remark: |

in other parts |

larly in Bobe-

Deny French Victory.

The German embassy at Wasbini

ton on the 171

“wireless from Berlin

All the French-English reports of;

victories of battles In France are un-

true. The German retreat of the west:

WAR

munal offices were bombarded and are

in ruins All public buildings and

houses were destroyed.

Germans Claim Maubeuge.
Berlin has officially announced that

the fall of Maubeuge took place on

September 9, with 400 guns and 40,000

prisoners.

Go to Meet Russians.

The London Daily Telegraph&#39;s Rome

correspondent says he learns from an

authentic source that eight German

army corps have left France and Bek

gium for the Russian frontier.

Arrange to Exchange Prisoners.

The French and German gove:

are arranging through Wash-

for the exchange of prisoners

It is understood that James

Gerard, the American ambassador

to Germany, has cabled Germany&#39; ad

hesion to the plan.

Germans Show Their Teeth.

While the Germans have shown

their teeth in several counter-attacks,

all of which the French war office

claims were repulsed, they have

shown no disposition to take the offen

sive along their entire line. They are

apparently content to remain in the

strong positions which they hold, for,
\in order to take them at the point of |

the bayonet the French and British

h received the following
must expose themselves to a merciless

|fire of artillery, machine guns and

small arms.

For nearly six days and nights the

Germans have been constantly en

To

ern wing was a practical maneuver not | gaged in fortifying their positions. Im

affecting the strategtcal position. The

|

mense lines of earthworks have “bee
French attempt to break through the

|

thrown up on the east Dank of the

center of the German position was vic
| Oise, on the heights along the north

| toriously repulsed. bank of the Aisne and at every other

“There is confirmation of German

|

advantageous point north of Rheims,

successes at several points of the long|in the Argonne district and clear

extended battlefield. The Paris Temps | across to the Woevre district on the

reports that the losses of the British

|

east: side of the Meuse.

the continent to the AUantic, where it] left England for an unnamed destina-

was once more embarked to cross an-| tfon early in August were headed for

other ocean, Another body of troops} the Russian port of Archangel on the

lett India by way of the Indian ocean| White sea. The army of 150,000 Rus-

and the Red sea to meet the first body

|

siazs, who dared the polar ice and

when ft reached France.

more impressive than this long

of the British troops from the east-} sea.

ern front of the German army to th | Belgium.

western front by way of the Arctic The movement of vast bodies of

sea. The arrival of the Russian re-en-

ported several days ago,| has nerer before been

and the world now

|

any world warfare-

which I
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The Chicago Tribune prints @ long

copyrighted dispatch from James

O&#39;Donn Bennett, staff correspondent,

dated at, Aix-la-Chapelle, Germany,

which in specific detail disputes and

denies the charges of cruelties and

atrocit!
in Belgium. Mr. Bennett, in company

with John T. McCutcheon of the Chica-

go Tribune, Irvin S. Cobb of the Sat-

urday Evening Post, Roger Lewis of

the Associated Press and Harry Han-

sen of the Chicago Daily News, trav-

eled 100 miles through 20 towns an

their observations lead him to the firm

conviction that the reports of

parities alleged to have been perpe

trated by German troops are false

hoods.

|The following dispatch to the Asso-

ciated Press, evidenUy forwarded b

Roger Lewis, is iu substantial agree-

ment with Mr. Bennett&#39; story in the

Chicago Tribune:

By the Associated Press.

New York—An Associated Press

staff correspondent of American birth

and antecedents, who was sent from

the New York office and was caught

Jim Brussels at the time of the Ger

man invasion, held as a prisoner fot

several days. and who finally escaped
|

to Holland, has sent by mail the fol- |

lowing story of his experiences

The night before the Germans en-

tered Brussels. when the Relgian civil

guards and refugees began pouring

|
into the city from the direction ct

Louvain, they Drought stories of un-

epeakable German atrocities, maltreat-

ment of old men and children, and the

violation of women.
f

cThe Belgian capital reeled with ap

prehension. Within an hour the gay:

ety, the vivacity, and brilliancy of the

y went out like a broken arc light. |

‘The radiance of the cafes was ex

changed for darkness; whispering

groups of residents broke up hurried-

lay and locked themselves into this

homes. where they put up the shut

ters and drew in their tricolored Bel-

gian flags.

Fears of Brussels Quieted.

fhe historic Helgian city went

through a state of morbid consterna-

tion, remarkably like that from which

tt suffered on June 18, 1815, when it

trembled with the fear of a French vic-

|
tory at Waterloo.

“In less than hours the Relgian

citizens were atting comfortabiy
| with the German invaders and the al

legations ef German brutality and ae |
moniacal torture dissolved into one of |

the myths which have accompanied all

war

aS ither m Brussels nor in its ea-
|

virons was a single offensive act, 50

far as I know, committed by a German

soldier. In a city of over half a mil-

lion people, invaded by a hostile army

of perhaps a quarter of a million sok

diers, no act sufficiently flagrant to

demand punishment or to awaken pro-

test came to my attention.

None Knows of Outrages.

“The frightful reports that had pre-

ceded the German army into Brussels

included the disemboweling of old men

} and the impaling of children on lances

just outside Louvain. Investigation

pot only failed to substantiate these |
rumors, but could not even discover

any one in the immediate vicinity who |
credited them

“An eye witness of unimpeachable

veracity told me that the worst be

pavior he had observed during the first
|

German entry into Louvain (August |

19) was that of a German soldier who

leaned trom his horse and kissed a

| pretty Flemish girl who brought bim |

@ glass of beer.

“| marched for days with the Ger
|

man columns. often only one gay be

pind the fighting, with the houses that

| had been burned still smoldering, the

ground freshly broken by shell and

trampled by horses and men, and the

memory of the German advance vivid

in the minds of the inhabitants,

] No Proofs of Murder.

|

+] interviewed an average of twenty

persons in each of a dozen towns and

| found only one instance of a noncom-

batant who had been killed without

a justifiable provocation. In this case

the evidence did not clearly prove that

the man had been wantonly murdered.

_

“He lived in one of the typical small

|
Betgian countryside houses which com-

Dine the comforts of home with the

lure ofa small public bar. This house

was at the north of Merbes-le-Chateau,

a town through which a large part of

the German army passed on the road

to Maubeuge.

“A son of the murdered man, whose

mame was Arthur Nicodem, showed me

blood clots on the floor marking the

place where Nicodem fell, bis throat

cut by a caw-edged German saber.

English Fired From House.

“1t was said by some inhabitants

that the murdered man showed a pair

of binoculars; but a more probable

explanation is that English outposts

had concealed themselves In the house,

from which they poured a rain of fre

KAISER ADDRESSE
TROOP AT VIRTON

Rotterdam.—The Cologne Gazette

reports that the German emperer de-

‘speech to his troops after

near

‘ho is commandant of the grena-

diers.

The
in the evening

burgomaster,

upon the first German invaders. The

inference that the shooting was done

by Belgian civilians may have in-

flamed the Germans to reprisals.

“In that neighborhood four houses

had been burned one was still

ablaze as I passed on Wednesday,

Aug. 26.

This town of Merbes-le-Chateau,

which had been the scene of an unim-

portant skirmish between the Ger

mans and English on the previous

Sunday, was riddled with rifle shots.

a

|

The small number of windows intact |

showed that the Germans had made

bar-

|

deliberate assault upon the residents |

of the town. But the inhabitants

themselves admitted that all of the

shooting had been done by com-

paratively small number of Germans,

and that the firing had not been be-

gun until English soldiers who had

concealed

had fired first upon the Germans.

News of Incident Goes Far.

“1 have emphasized the onee fatality

of the noncombatant because the

news of it traveled up and down the

Sambre and across to Hantes-Wiberie

and Scire-sur-Sambre, multiplying as

it went and developing ghastly and in-

human details until it seemed an un

answerable reproach to the whole

German empire.
“With this one possible exception,

did not encounter in Nivelles, in

Binche, Buissiere, or Soire-sur-Sam-

bre, or any of the other towns I

visited, a single incident of mistreat-

ment or any sort by German officers

or soldiers,

“Bruissiere—particularly the lower

part of the city—had been virtually

destroyed by a cross fire from French

and German artillery. Tops of brew-

eries had been hurled bodily to the

ground, and walls had either di

peared or become grotesquely
lodged.

Burgomaster Denies Reports.

“Into this town 130 French killed

and more than a hundred wounded

were brought in a single da Au

gust Blairiaux, burgomaster, said that

he knew of no ¢ of German cruel-

ties, except distant rumors which he

had learned to discredit, It ought to

be said to the credit of the Belgians

that they have not allowed their

terness toward the Germans to carry

them into unfair recrimination.

“Robert J. Thompson, American

consul at Aachen. visited Liege during

and after the capture of the forts. It

is the opinion of Mr, Thompson that

no outrage was committed
by

Ger

mans during the several days’ fighting

there.
.

“There are, of course, reported out-

rages beyond investigation, either on

account of their vagueness or because

it is impossible to weigh the provoca-

tion. It is known, for instance, that

112 natives were killed in Renouchamp,

not far from Ardennes German sol-

diers say that they were killed be

cause they fired upon them from the

roofs and windows of the houses.

Differ on Louvain incident.

“The history of the absolute de

struction of the historic city of Lou-

vain with its cathedral and its univer-

sity is by this time well known. The

German version of this is that the in-

habitants, under the direction of the

established themselves

in the church, where they also in-

stalled a machine gun. They proceed-

ed to greet the Germans with a deadly

re.

“The Belgians say, on the other

hand, that part of the German army,

mistaking one of their own retiring di-

visions for the enemy, opened fire

upon them, whereupon, deluded into

thinking this an assault by Belgian

civilians, the Germans razed the city.

have not been able to acquire any

direct evidence in regard to these last

two instances; but the explanation gen-

erally credited by disinterested per

sons is that the Belgians, who had laid

down their arms, according to the bur-

gomasters proclamation on the en-

trance of the enemy, took them up

again when it looked as if the Ger.

mans were retreating from the town,

and opened fire from their windows

upon a retiring German train.

Jarotzsky Tells Outrages.

“The most authoritative German de-

nfal of German offense comes from

Maj. Gen. Thaddeus von Jarotzsky,

military governor of Brussels, who im

formed me that in numerous cases he

had been received with a pretense of

friendliness by Belgian civilians, who

later fired upon the German soldiers

from windows and from between the

roof tiles. This was done, he said,

after a declaration of surrender by the

burgomaster and a proclamation warn-

ing the citizens against any show of

resistance.

“tn such violations of the rules of

war, the general said, he punished the

offender by burning the houses from

which the shots were fired.

“I can only say that in every case

of reported outrage or reprisal whieh

ap’
in five automobiles. He

and then walked slong

kaiser

with bis suite

Kisseé his son

themselves in the houses
|

w

dis- |

was susceptible of investigation I have

found either that the outrage was

figment of the Belgian mind or that

it was more than half excused by cir

cumstances.

“The prevalence of the Belgian prac-

tice of sniping from the houses was

perhaps indicated by the warning of

the German officer who acted as guard
for five American correspondents, in-

cluding myself, who were being taken

as prisoners from Beaumont to Aachen

in an army train. We were advised to

le down on th floor of the car as thé

Belgian snipers would shoot at us trom

the hou: But there was no firing.ses.

“This, of course, is not a brief for

the German army; it is an account of

German conduct as it appeared to an

impartial observer who had the rather

extraordinary opportunity of traveling

for days with the German columns,

over a distance of more than a bun-

dred miles through a dozen important

cities and towns.

|
“Sometimes I was near enough to

the front to see the white artillery

smoke spurt into clouds along the

horizon and hear the double detona-

tions which came from artillery at

short range. At other times

I

trailed

ough the desolate waste

victorious army leaves be-

Pay All and Tip Well.

“On the contrary, I witnessed nu-

merous cases of the most careful cour-

tesy on the part of German soldiers.

In Brusse!s they not only patd thelr

cate bills, but tipped generously.
|

Along the road, when a German officer

or soldier entered a Belgian house tor

food or shelter, it was not with a de-

mand but a request. In spite of the

confusion and errors which arose from

| a strange tongue there was almost no

friction of any sort.

“The German soldiers were punctil-

iousty considerate and polite to wom-

jen and children, apologizing for the

| discomfort they Were causing. Upon

leaving a house where they have been

given shelter, I have seen them shake

hands with the concierge, peasant

woman, or in some cases with the

gentlewoman of a Belgian villa, as

pleasantly as if they were bidding

adieu to their hostess at a week-end

house party.

“go many instances of this sort are

at hand that a recital of them would

be tedious.
Naturally inclined to be gruff with

ldiers, the German officers al-

gave the French prisoners a

pleasant word, and treated them with

every consideration. Not a single ex-

_ception to this civility toward prison

rs has come to my attention.

“A French lteutenant and two Eng-

lish officers traveled with us in the

prison train from Beaumont to

Aachen, a halting journey which took

over thirty-six hours. The train was

crowded with German wounded and

French and English prisoners, and

there was nothing to eat or drink,

except a few fragments of rye bread,

‘hard as a stone. and a little liquid

compound of chicory, which in Bel-

ig uerades under the name of

coffee. Since there was not enough

even of this disheartening fare to go

around, German officers went without

food so that the prisoners might be ted.

Aid Owners of Gafe.

“Im a little cafe in Beaumont, com

cierge and madame had fled before

| the approach of the soldiers and aban-

doned their business. Two officere

found them in hiding. brought them

back, and in a day they had taken: im

more money than in any previous

week in their career.

“These incidents could be indefinite-

| y prolonged, but they would only of

for additional support to a point that

| think have already established—

the universal kindliness of Germam

soldiers as have observed them.

“[ have seen perbaps half a dozen

cases of drunkenness in observing

|
nearly 1.000.000 soldiers, and these

few were only good-naturedly maud-

lin. In Beaumont while I was detained

for 24 hours in the small cafe pre
|

viously with med

(th

ways

agi

e

ty told that I was not

a swaggering petty officer of

some sort, lunged toward me and

showed me the sharp convincing edse

of his sword, insisting that I run my

hand across it.

Warned to Avoid Drinking.

_“German discipline and Germap

training seem to have put into th
German soldier an exemplary behavior

which is nothing less than remarkable.

Before I fell asleep on the floor of the

Beaumont cafe, with two German sol

diers’ guns slanting almost over me,

I heard the petty officer who was in

charge of us, giving instructions to

the guards, which included the state

ment that any one of us who stirred

outside the door should be shot. Then

he counseled them, almost in a father

ly way to drink only moderately. stat+

ing that if they became drunk he

would recommend a sentence of 15

years in the penitentiary. -

“If the conduct of the German sol-

dier errs at all it is on the side of @

possible for

much of the

lieve in the tales of deliberate depre

dations and unsoldierly conduct.”

“Our comrades im the eastern army

also fought gallantly, also the army of
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SCOTCH HIGHLANDP CHARGING THE GERMANS

The S

and most
s

cotch Highlanders.

ubborn of Great Frit hters

REJOININ THEIR REGIMENT VIA OST

tive of the Germgns.

AIRSHIP PROTECTING PARIS

French military dirigible hovering

above Paris on the lookout for the/

Terman airships which several times

called over the city and dropp
bombs. A crowd of Parisians is seen

watching the sky cruiser.

The people of Paris became so ac

customed to the visits of the German

eeroplanes that they treated them as

es amusemert.

Speceeeeaneea

to

here seen charging a retreating body of Germans in Francs, are among the bardiest

In the heat of battle

in order to rNgin their colors,

to

get

s been rendering invaluable aid to the allies.

continent,

of the city’s buildings was spared.

but the censor forbade meati n

WORLD&#39;S
EVENTS

TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD

European War News

A wireless dispatch from Bertin

says: “The situation of the German

troops in the great battle on the west-

ern frontier is good, especially in the

center, where the Germans have re

ceived substantial re-enforcements.

The end of the battle is expected
soon.

ee

‘The allies announce that they have

Tepuised severe attacks by the Ger

mans, and that thelr western wing
has made some progress. It is shown

from both sides, however, that the

Germans have led in the offensive

movemen The French war office an-

mounces: tha a “lull in the battle is no

ticed.”

Russian troops have captured Kre-

ziczyn, the chief defense of Przemysl
on the southwest.

On the front in East Prussia, Gen-

eral Renne f has definitely ar

rested the German offensive at several

|
points. The Germans are falling back

all along the Austrian front. Pursuit

of the enemy continues.

eee

The newspaper Tribuna of Rome re-

Ports that the Russians ave 6,000,000

men the field and that they are bold-

ing 4,000,000 more in reserve.

The allied forces and the German

armies are engaged in a great battle.

which im the opinion of military

servers may last several days. Th

Germans occupy favorable country

and are well intrenched. The allies

as well as the Germans are

re-enforcements.

account of the operations

sh army during the period

|

from September 10 to 13 has been is-

sued by the official press bureau, show-

ing that though the British troops had

hard fighting, they made a steady ad-

vance. in co-operation with the French.

through a territory which was crossed

by numerous rivers and olfered many

acles to a forward movement

eee

According to announcement from

Washington, Germany has suggested

limformally that the United States

should undertake to elicit from Great

| Britain, France and: Russia a state

ment of the terms under which the

allies would make peace. The sugges-

tion came through the American am-

bassador at Berlin and was made by

\the German imperial chancellor in

reply to the inquiry of the American

government.
eee

Information reached Petrograd that

a numerous German flotilla, attended

by cruisers, while engaged in hunting

down steamers, mistook their own for

the enemy&#39; ship and eheaged tn a

tte ely battle. Several cruisers en-

| tered Kiel badly riddled and carrying

many wounded.

. .

Ceyton will send troops to the front

in France. The British government

jBa accepted an offer of assistance.

| Ceyto will pay the expenses.

eee

The recall for stragetic reasons of

the Servian army which invaded Aus-

trta 1s announced in London tn a dts-

patch received by“the Servian legation
trom Nish.

eee

Replying to Emperor Wiltiam’s ca-

blegram charging that the French are

using dumdum bullets and defending
the destruction of Louvain. President

Wiison explained that true American

neutrality precludes an expression of

opinion on the acts of the belligerents
by either himself or the people of the

United States. Mr. Wilson replied in

practically identical language to the

representations by the commission of

Belgian officials that atrocities were

committed by the German army during
the march through their country.

eee

Dr. J. Ahrends, German consular sec-

retary at Shanghal, who arrived at San

Francisco. declares that four days be-

fore ‘the expiration of Japan&#3 ultima-

tum to Germany, the Congo. the larg
est dreadnaught of the Japanese fleet,

struck a mine at the entrance to Tsing
Tao bay and was blown up.

.

Reuters Antwerp correspondent

bays “The Germans completed the

destruction of Termonde (Dender

monde}, 16 miles southeast of Ghent.

ob- |

receiving |

Foreign
‘The Black Diamond collier Lingan

rammed and sank thé government
steamer Montmagny in a fog at Beau-

jeu banks, in the St. Lawrence river.

Fourteen persons, members of the

Mentmagny’s crew and of families of

two lighthouse Keep lost their lives,

‘That conditions , im Mexico City are

peaceful, and she mo signs of im-

pending anarchy, was the information
that came to the White House at

Washington from official sources in

Mexico City.
see

Sir Ernest Shackelton, whose Ant-

aretic expedition got nearly to the|
South pole several years ago, left

London on another Antaretic dash.
eee

H. M.S. Fisgard Il, which was be

ing towed across the English channel,
foundered during a gale and 21 of her

crew were drowned.

The house of lords in London passed |
through all its stages the bill suspend |
ing the operations of the Irish home

rule bitl and Welsh disestablishment

bills. The home rule law will not go

into effect until after the war is ended.

Washington
President Wilson received an appeal

from a million women of all nations
|

that he lead a movement to end the

European war. It was carried to the

White House at Washington by Mme.

Rosika Schwimmer of Hungary, secre
|

tary of the Industrial Woman Suffrage
alliance.

Attorney General Gregory at Wash-

ington ruled that the federal govern-

ment has the legal right to exercise

censorship over wireless messages to

preserve its neutrality, and that if nec

essary it could use its armed forces

to enforce its orders. The ruling was

given to Secretary of the Navy Dan-

tels.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British

ambassador, on behalf of his govern-

ment, apologized to the United ates

tor the interview given out in New
York by Sir Lionel Carden. British am-

bassador to Bra. eriticizing Presi-

dent Wilson&#39; conduet in withdrawing
the troops from Mexiea

As a result of consideration givea |

the matter by the president and Secre

tary of the Navy Daniel at Washing:
|

ton, an order was issued by the latter

directing the mobilization of the fight-
ing battleships in the Atlantic ocean.

This action was takem in accordance

with the recommendation of the gen

eral board of the navy.

After a delay of several days, during
which the prediction that the United

States government would remain aloof |
from the situation developed through
the action of the porte in abrogating

Turkey&#39 capitulations and treaties

seemed likely to be borne out, Secre-

tary of State Bryan announced at|

Washington that the United State gov-

ernment had joined in the protest of

the powers.
wee

President Wilson ordered American

soldiers withdrawn from Vera Cruz.

He issued the following statement:

The troops have been ordered with-

drawn from Vera Cruz. This action

is taken in view of the entire removal

of the circumstances which were

thought to justify the occupation. The
|

further presence of the troops is

deemed mnnece r
Y.

Peace between the United States |
and Great Britain, France, Spain and |

China was guaranteed by the signing
of peace treaties with those four coun-

tries at the state department at Wash-

ington. The signatures were affixed

to the documents in the office of See

retary of State Bryan in the presence

of the entire cabinet and a number

of invited guests.
eo.

Personal ’

&lt;

Mrs. W. E. D. Stokes, wife of the

welt-known New York millionaire, ts

critically ill, it is said. at the home of

ber mother, Mrs. Arthur Scott Miller

of Denver, Colo. On Friday Mra.

Stokes gave birth to a son.

eee

Gor. Simeon E. Baldwin of Connect

cut was chosen as a candidate for

Wnited States senator by the Demo-

cratic state conrenion held at Hart-

ford. The platform was a general

praise of the national administration

and the peace policies of President

Wilson.
eee

Eight persons are known to = dead.

two fatality and more than score

seriously hurt as a result of th derail-

ment of fast train No. 2 on the Ala-

bama Great Southern railroad near

Klondyke station, near Livingston,
Ala.

eee

Because of the European war the

P he offices were

and are in ruins. All public buildings
and houses wer destroy

A Tokyo icp says the German

eruiser Emden has sunk five British

steamers off the coast of India.
eee

It ts stated from Russian official

sources that the rout of’ the Austrian

army in Galicia is complete.
eee

Bight army corps (320,000 men) that

at

New York deferred the dividend on

the common stock.
ee

Five armed robbers entered the

escaped with money and jewels whose

value is estimated at more than $50.-

000 by the polica Armed posses in

automobiles and bloodhounds are

hunting the thiev .

Big FourPeub pass train No. Srmn-

ning 40 miles an hour, left the rails at

Butler, Nee eee ee rie a

into a ditch. Seven persons were tin-

jared, one eens aged woman

probably fat

GER REP
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Left Wing of the Allies Makes

Progress.

CROWN PRINCE IN RETREAT

Fury of Battle That Has Lasted Weelt

Semewhat Abated Owit

to Soldiers Being Fatigued
and Heavy Raine.

London, Sept. 21—The French

torcea have repulsed all attacks of the

Germans north of Rheims, and are ad-

vancing east of that city, which i

afire from the enemy&#3 shells, accord-

ing to an official statement issued by
the French war office.

Earlier in the day it was announced

that the left wing of the allies had

statement adds that the lost ground
was immediately regained. The

erown prince’s army seems to be com

tinuing its retreat.

Fury of Battle Abates.

The slow progrecs of the allies tm

their turning movement is due to the

enemy&#3 formidabl= defenses. The

tury of the battle ts somewhat dimin-

ished owing to the Germans being fa-

tigued and partly due to the prolonged
rainstorms.

No caswalty &quo has been published
tm France, but it is known that the

losses have been extremely hear¥.

Notes and diaries found upon the

killed and prisoners show that the

French have at leat exacted the full

price for their lossas from the enemy.

Germans Retak&gt; Position.

To the north of Zheims, on the hill
| of Brimont. guarding the railway line

to Laon and the Aisne canal, are three

strong works. According to announce

ment from the war ofiice these heights
have been retaken by the Germans

from the allies. Within the city the

French troops hare been forced to

flee in the face of the furious bom

} Dardment.

Alties Repulse Attacks.

‘The allies have taken possession of

the defenses of La Pompelle, five miles

southeast of Rheims. and to the east

of the city ther have repulsed a num

ber of counterattacks and made com

siderable progress.

Attacks by the Germans during the

day and night of the 19th at other

points were repulsed. the enemy losing
heavily.

The Germans. supported by thett
| Dig guns, broke cut of their front be-

tween the plateau of Craonne an@

Rheims in an attempt to pierce the

French line, but were driven back.

Treops Are Exhausted.

From Rheims westward there have

been no othe changes in the situation,

the trocps suffering greatly from fa-

tigue and the cold and the continued

rains, which have become torrential.

The bulk of the allied armies for the

most part remained in their trenches,
while the artillery continued its fart

ous duel of the big guns with the Ger
|

mans.

‘The avidity with which the Germans

seized upon the dismantled French de

tensive positions has pointed out the

ene grievous mistake of the French

army. which now realizes that it

should hare destrored these forts,

especially those of Rheims, before the

Degan.
To the east of Rheims. between that

says there is no war movement to am

mounce.

The Germans have attempted to re

sume the offensive in the region of St.

Die, but hare failed. French progrese
_

fm this section fs alow because of the

fm the vicinity of Arricourt in the

‘Vosges.
190,000 Fait at Maubeuge.

Reports gathered by one correspond

vent here regarding the fighting at

Mambenge are that rom 80,000 to 140-

000 Germans were lost in the engage

ment there. Thess reports were ac

cepted aa fantastic, but the corre

spondent declares he received them

from three separate and dependablt
sources. The destruction of the forts

about Meubeuge has not yet been com

firmed.

Plan Retief for Belgian Poor.

‘ashington. jation of 8

central committe to direct work in

the United States for relief of the des

titute women and children in Belgium

aieses Yor and other cities and are

im raising hacly needed fundsTne

bs

headquartera of the central com

mittee will he at the legation hero, ané

will be receives both fos

Red Cross and general relief work.
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Rochester.
Mrs. Margaret Atkin of Rochester

died last Saturday, aged 68.

eee
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WINONA COLLEGEBERNACLED
Ye BIBLE~STUDY* ON

“LET NO ONE TAKE THY CROWN.”

lane LIBERAL ARIS —A four-year College Course leading to

diploma and degree of Bachelor of Arte.
:

EDUCATION, —Normat Courses leading to Class A, Class B,

and Class C Certificates.

BUSINESS. —Courses preparing students to teach the Cam-—

Ai Subjects in the Public Schools and to fill office

P08
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&gt; eekRéady-for-Use Paint

yo are payin your pa
paint; not to mix paint,

and experience have demonst:
that machines can do the m

more thoroughly than the hand,
the maker’ & mame on the can iss

r

than&#39;t use of unknown ingrediand varying skill.

Revelation 3

&gt

Little OQiive Raus two months old,

of Rochester eleven grand-

parents. ‘This is a great record.

o
x

bas

Maat
ox9

Helen Leovard of Rochester and

Curtis DeBruler of Tolede, were

|

married on ‘Tuesday of last week.

Peake
aoefo

positions

MUSIC -Coursesiu V

Melody Wri

DOMESTIC SCTENC

f Sewing, College Ph
o

eiviviortoti

ce, Violin, Piano, History, Harmouy,

sductiog Pablic Schoot Music.

George Wallace&#39; bara east of

Rochester burned on Monday of last

jweek, loss $1000. Cause of fire

junknown.

S ateats
Soasee

&

w

E - A two-year cours inctuding Cook~
*

iology, Sanitation, Bacterio-

Pavehologs, Meth and Englisb,

7ea
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Silver Lake.

Mrs. Flora Zite of Siiver Lake is

| quite sick.

Fred Kircher of Silver Lake died

last Wedoesday of paralysis, age 65

.
Chemistry,

women to teach Domestic Science in

the Public Schools, and leading to #diplom1.
EXPENSE STRONG FACULTY, BEAUTIBUL

ENVIRO SOCIAL AND MORAL iofiuences

the most belptul,

preparing young

eev

gaatage cane

¢

)

Low

S Mech
f aah)

2eirt
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Wm. Eaton a Civil war veteran

of Si!ver Lake died on Monday of

{la week, aged 69.

Miss Sarah Amiss of Silver Lake

celebrated her lst’ birthd last
Sunday. She lives alone and is as

a spring ebicken.

of

| family of Silver Lake have each sued

McClure of that

damages, on

which

occupying

i4 to Dee.

Dee

Mar Sto May 28

Regular Summer Term,

Mav 31 to Ang. 20

Mid-Sumamer Term, July
12 to Aug. 20

Dept

o
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ea Eo Mar
is machine mixed—ready-for- The supre
result of over a third of a century of paint “know
how.” The “Little Blue Flag” on the can

stands for quality in an entire line cf paint prod-
ucts for every purpose—Floor ps:

stain enam varnish
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~~ SOLVED:
&#39 Heating Problem

Quaker Furnace
The Answer

The only Furrac

return fire travel

«
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Combination Paeumatic
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Warsaw.

Dr. C XN Howard of Warsaw is

| with typhoid fever.

ot
Wee

%
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%
o
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O

Mrs, Earl Stroud of Warsaw is

seriously ill with typhoid fever,

.
%
&

So

-

o&g
‘

A little son of Harry Campbell
near Warsaw has typhoid fever.

,
e

oe
o
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e that properly applies the theory of

as emplcyed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone

would want their furnace to possess: HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER 1I7HT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS O DUST, AUTOMATI FUF DAM-

—

|The contract for building the ne ©

PER, DOWN DRAF BASE HEATER Firetravels

=

yi. chureh at Warsaw has been

2 times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit let to James I, Barnes of Loganspor
of Fuel; consumes all Soot aa Gas. |The cost of the new edifice will ap-

ently resigned his position as pastur

j the Brethren church at Warsaw

to accept a pastorate at Pera, will

{make tre change Oct 1, and will be

©. E. Kolb from

James Hurd, aged 61, of Warsaw

died Friday of cancer of the liver.

°,
oa8

Ray Miner, editor of the Warsaw

s asoe

Union is seriously ill with typboid
fever.
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proximate $57,000 and is to be com

je by Nov.

1,

1915,

Rev. Carpenter who re-

M
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1915 Speci
The durable dependable Sweeper with the new

easy running metal nozzle A tremendous im-

provement originated by Duntley- This sweeper

with its strong suction and efficient brush will clean

your rugs and carpets all tne way through and

thoroughly. It’s easy and the dirt you get will

surprise you. Drop acard for full information =
BEN F. FOOR, - Mentone, Ind. 3
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Th Number of the Elect.

ripture, with others, shows

tely that the Church is to

composed of a

fixed number— not

.
one more or less.

. ed This is illustrated

im the v per

taining te the Jew

ish high priest.
‘The priest&#3 he

of Christ.

nembers in

contd serve who b:

member (Leviticus 2

Thus the Lon) indicated th
completeness of the antitypical Priest-

hood, The Christ.

Those who, after hating been test-

ed as to their loyalty, prove to be not

sufficiently loyal to be ef the Bride
i

itute a Great Company,

awhose number no man knows,

another

be |

SSS OSE
The Kind You Have Always

-enty-Fith Annual Open
AUGUST 31, 1914.

teach everyihirg pertamirg to busiress, largest fecuity
jrest ecupped Commercial Schcci in ch state.

HANDSOME CATALOG FREE

L. STArLeES, Pres. Fi. A. POPP, Vice Pres.

SSS TESSSESLES EES

Bought, aprwhich has been

in use for over 3O years, has borne the of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy. &#

fe Allow no ome todecetre yo tn thi
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Ji ”? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

sabee Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures ur eres
and Fiatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving pesk and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

em
Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bo

in Use For Aver 3O Years.

foot bail g

‘seaso which was played last Saturs

day at Topeka, Ind.. with the city

jteam. The score was 20 to 6

SPIRITISM SAID
TO BE DEMONISM.

_—_—

A most interesting little brochure

bus recently come off the press setting

forth with Bible proofs that the com-

munications received by and throush

| Spiritist Mediums is of Demon origin.

The writer traces his subject through

the Scriptures from the time wher

certain of the holy angels became dis

obedient. He proves from the Scrip

tures that these fallen spirits per

sonate the human dead. with whose

past history. spirits. though invisible.

are thoroughly acquainted. He shows

that they also frequently person

,

ate the Creator and the Redeemer,

‘commanding their deceived ones to

pray, do penance, etc. This, howerer.

is merely to lead them on and to bring

them more thoroughly under demoni-

_acal control. Sometimes by breaking

down the natural barrier. the human

will, they possess their victim, and rule

|
him more of less to his ruin—frequent-

ly sending such to the mad-house.

Numerous fllustrations, Scriptural and

otherwise. are given. The price of the

little book is but five cents: it should

be in the hands of all interested in

|

Spiritism or who have friends inter-

ested therein. Enclose stamps to the

Bibi ‘and. ‘Tract _Soc 17 Hicks

ea Brookly1

1

Sponge Fishing.

The home of the sponge fishin
industry is in Greece, and the in-

dustry is centuries old. A large

perc of the Mediterranean

sponges come from the island of

Hy Some, however, come from

off the coast of Tripoli, A few

sponges come from the faroff land

of Madagascar. There are two

months in each year when sponge

fishing is practicall abandoned.

This is in August and September
the hurricane months. During the

other ten months the industry fibur-

ishes.

City Helps Its Poor.

Pregue supplies coal either free or

at reduced prices to the poor.

me of |

IABENGOR

dloclectoeteatoatoct

Goo Thi toEat
will hold no joys for you if you buve indi.

yestio or any STOMACH. LIVER or KIDNEY

trouble. You need not pay big doctor’s bills,

but if you suffer from any of these ailments

just step into o neares draggist and get
50 cent bott BARKS,

Sa ctoctee%
oaleeteote

southfal energy,
plish it, make your food

you new life. Mon Ston if dissatis.

fied. Tryit and enjoy your meals. Address

LYMAN BROW 63 Marray St, New York. NY.

Warsaw Ind.

Licensed by the State Board

Optometr
Registered in County\Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’ s
|

Office

Reegeeteetocre- meale

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the yearfof 19)2net# fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases. Contagion not

taken. Woman _Spe for lady

patients, Examination free. We fak
the rer Get veil& vlass. Qpi
ures, rice; safe method. rite

or WARS SANITORIUM
—

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby given that the

andersigaed bas has been appointe
by the Clerk of sthe Kosciusko

Cirenit Court, the State of

Indiana, Adminietrator of the estate

of Epbraim Shirley late of Kosciue-

ko County. deceased. Said estate

is euppose to be eolvent.

Manron Hurcawar, Adm.

J. F. Bowmay, Atty.

Sept 3, 1914.

——_——

To Paper Customers.

Prices on, all Chicago daily papers,

commencing October Ist. will be

as follows: 2ceats a single copys

10 cents a wee and 40 cents a

month.

in

change on account of daily papers

raising in price for me.

Bex Foor

MIL AND SWEET
K YOVR DEAL

lam compelled to make tin
3
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The Messenger Came While

He Slept Saturday Night

When Mrs. Bennett went to her

busband’s bedside in a room adjoin
ing his offive Suoday morning about

7 o&#39;clo she found bim cold in

death. He bad been in apparently
good health the day previous, had

made several professional calls, had

eaten a hearty supper and retired

seemingly in good epimts and feel-

wg well, He was awake sud talked

with bis sons when

about 10 o&#39;cloc

they came in

This was the last)
sven of bim until bis liteless form)

found the It

seems prabable that death came i

the after of the night. The

called but. o de.

veloped execpt that death was prob

was in norning.

part
coroner was thing

ably caused b internal hemorrhage

or ay

good

lnissed in the

ypleay.

bs sa)

fay worn

Was thes

Aima

P

se aa

Sort

eV

ars

Aprils,
sand S days,

Li

boy and

)

Mas tather popolis,
Ohio, when be Wass sina

there be grea lo manhood, recery=

preparatory education at

le Ac

Meateal

Dae

ew

nia adeimy, teen he en

tered Staring

his M

Corlege re

Feb

i

celvipg ree wary

1s the

necremme with

a8 Married to Bila

rug laberpacie

raeell fast winter be made a

wublie confession that

Christ as

be acceptea
his Savior, aud bas since

been a

services of the church

Ju the

Bennett the community was pata:
|

tuily shocked and by bis departare/
it has lost a fried and a physician

regular attendant at all ihe

sudden

whose best were

smeasured by tbe size of his patient’s

“services pot

purse, and who never faltered when

cabled the darkest and

dreariest nights when bis aid was

needed by the poor. He was loved

and respected by every and

even on

one,

many are the hearts that are sad to-/

day as tbey retarn from the burial) Watch to save time,

this friend who so faithfully
rered to their loved ones, and

g@nter into heartfelt sympathy
with bis faithtal wife, two sons and i3 fresh

their le j
bad been laying for a busbaad,ove brother, who mvuro

© eo

Yhe funeral oceurred from s
Broad

ondveted Rev

bome ou op

Tuesday, o,

Ma

cemetery.

We desire in a pubhe
press our thanks to neighbors and

ends who so dly rendered

stance and sympathy in our

sorrow on the occasion be deato

of busbsnd and fatber
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Burial was in the Meutoue |

way to ex-/ workmen

live in a hou:

STT aud dedicated by suc

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, OUT.

Is it Your Boy?
Several farmers in the vicinity of

Mentone have made complaint that

joys from town have entered their

melon patche and orchards god

wantonly destroyed the frait of their

summer work. There is nothing
that will create a bad feeling (and
justly “too between town and

country more frequently than the

depredations of a gang of euch young

savages. They are manifesting ex-

actly the same characteristics as is

shown by a bunch of blood thirsty
sheepkilling dog which enter a flock

al night for the sole purpose of

killing destroying and uever

know where to stop. It is also the

same spirit which if allowed to go

aod

Junchecke develops into the con-

men burglar, chicken thief and high-
[way robber. For the good of all

feuncersed, the parents of boys, the

‘business men and cflicers of the law

should make a mutual effort to re-

str. and prop hams sh vandal—

Tere is work fur |tem of ters kind,

asso. ation

water

DEA O ISAA DOR

ad Ending of a Useful Life

Mind Failed Under the

Strain of Bodily
Affliction

Last week we gave an eccount of

the suppose assault apoa Isaac

Doran of Peru in which he bad his

throat cut presumably by a thug
After he had partially recovered

from this injury, on last Friday
evening, he disappeared from bis

home, and after a vigorous and ex

tended search by the police assisted

by bis friends and neighbors bis hat

was found at the edg of a lagoon
formed by a stone quarry the

river in ibe west part of the city.

the vody

bear

B dragging the

was soon found in about ten feet of

A rope about the

ueck to which a stone we:

attached.

Don

was ted

[pounds was The dis

leaverp. made abont noo Sauday, |

Republican Spea
ht La

eaudtdace tor

Noserusbo conune

Pown Had

Meut

ae

urday

Every body,

eventug,

Thies included ed to be pres:
|

wut to bear tue poiitical issaes fairly
|

sed Pana sor Ci aneates,das

Society Event

B. Cole

ed atew friends at her home,

dehghbttaliy eo

iu bonor «

Laporte,

P avswer berg Be

A unique weddi ceremony add.

e tothe merriment, Miss Odie Blue

\a ting as the bashful bride and Miss

Pearl Kesler as the extremely poetic
The knot was tied after

difficulty owing to objections
j raised by some of the guests,

groom.

made candy, popcorn and punch,
All expressed themselves as having
enjoyed a delightful eveniag.

.

Chinks

Stopping your advertisement to

is like stopping your
Ever look at

save money

it that way?

A Peru merchant married a far-

who wrote her name on

Evidently that girl

mers’ girl

egg.

To be too busy to read the ads in

your bome paper means that you

of bome.

your wife do the buying

end your
Better let

We receutly watched a gang

ged in ihe

house when two

vol

tion of a of the

four men ¢

of pr
while at work

ually used a stream

their ccuversation

We should hate to

se built by sueb a force

language.

rfanity in

sensi

The Gazerre $1.00 per year.

wy two days alter t peat.

auee of Doran from his

The scovery ol

Jered conclusive evidence thay

had

and thatthe

tthe deceased

ewn band, former in

Was an attempt at self destrne

that“ean b |The valy reason

ach an act. is that nis

a away under some

ain that made tim cotre

He}
hed shown no disposition to be dis-|

way. Hel
and his Du

ensible for his acts,

satisfied with life in any

had a congenial home

ness Was prosperous
Jhe remaios were brought

to Sarab Ki

Jay

e vind.
ren, Orien, Clarmont, Charles, Couda

and Clyde, all living in Peru. Be-

sides these be leaves a faithful wife,
|

a devoted mother (85 years age
four grand children, three brothers,

Washington and Strauder of Men-

tone, and George of Indianapolis.
One brother, Levi died

years ago, and one sister died when

three years of age.
Mr. Doran was converted and

united with the M. E. church forty
years ago and has been a faithful

active member and consistent

Christian to the time of bis death

The bereaved family and friends

bave the sincere sympathy of all in

this sad affliction.

several

Address Changed

28, 1914,

tad,

location |

to Eaton!

traded

miles east of

send next}

Ethridge, Tenn., Sept.
Mr. C. M. Smith, Mentone,
Dear Sit: Am changing
from Ethridge, ‘tena.

Rapids, Mich. Have

107 acre farm three

Eaton Rapits, Please

copy of GazETTy to my new addr
aud oblige. Very Respectfully

Au Doran

for}

Public Sale

Hhesa Johnson wiil sell at public
sale at his residence 2 miles eat)
of Lippecanoe on Monday, Oct. 12 |
the following property: 3 horses,

mule, calf, 2 breod sows, fan
implements, aad other article,

i

Retter of Marion,

jfatber was the tirssp

tet death b his!

did.

Warner, both of Argos were mar-

ried on Sunday of last week.

North Indian New
Several cases of malignant diph

therja are reported at Churubusco.

The new Methodist church at

Pleasant Hill in Miami county will
be dedivated Oct. 11.

.

Nicholas Fleck of near Laporte
set a gun trap for chicken thieves, —

forgot it and was himself fatally
shot,

Aaron Deel of Carroll county had
10 acres of clover seed which yielded
54 bushels to the acre which he sold
for 810 per bushel. 855 per acre

for a side crop isn’t bad,
tt +

Akron

Max Jenkins and Gladys Strong,
both of Akron were marred Satur.

day.

Belle Ridinger of Akron and Wm,
Rickel of Chicago were married oo

Sunday of last week,

Charles Reddinger of neat Argos
went to Plymouth, visited the booze

shops, made new acquaintances,
woke up in his buggy near Bourbon

minus bis money, and the only thing
for him to do was to go back home

and tell his wife

ttt

Bourbon.
|

Cevil Olsenberg and Harry Lemler

of Bourbon were married last

Wednesday.

Seventy-five men besides women

an: children helped Emanuel Hepler
‘sraise” a 40x60 barn with a 80x40

foot &lt;*L near Millwood last

Thursday.
The Bourbon U. B. people gave

their pastor, Rev. W. H. Ritten-

house and wifa, a farewell sarprise

Friday 170 of

their friends called them fora

socral good time before they depart
ir new field at Butler, Ind.

tee

on evening when

on

Elsie Fienar of Akrou a Geo.

Guio, were mar.

|

for th

ried on Tuesday of last week.

G

Akroa about

Leesburg
J A lrvive, a prominent citizen

last Tharsday,

Ryv. LG Wetou who lived at

T4 years age wien” bis
ye

tmnaster tere,
[OE

+

Plymouth.
A smooth

Prank

farm band,

Leesburg, died

jrow Fiornda and wul

that

bas returced
*

again make villag S home

oe bis former rsideies there h +

!
3 furme residecee there b

swindler calling him
located in Rovbester, South

Bend, North Dakota aud Piorda.

the

has beer
self Bishop, disguised

swindled

a

several busi-

ness meu of Plymouth last week byArgos.
:

wpe
t

passing forged checks, He would
near Argos died

a store, purchase a

sroceries or uther articles, presenta
sheck of $20 to $30 signed by a

e farmer, payment,
Merbert

|

pocket bis change aud pass on say-

auk Hawk ot

aw
Jenter

aged 71

Extensive repairs are in progress
op the Christian church in Argos

|

prominent in

Lilian Prnmble and

fe Mrs. Mary Hill formerly of Silver

N03 7
ing some one would eall for the
articles purebase It is said he

carried off $140 in less than two

hours.

tee
Pierceton.

Mrs, Melvin Upso of near Pierce:
ton died last Friday, aged 21.

Rex Orr of Pierceton and Marie
Oruea of Eaton, Iod, were marrie
ou Monday.

J. Paul Smith gives the first
number oa Piercetons lecture course

next Wednesda evening.
ee

Rochester.

Lyman Gordon and Myrtle Mallen
both of Rochester were married on

Wednesda of last week.

The prisonere in the Fulton

county jail stole all the brass works

from the radiators and the jailer 4a

trying to catch the guilty parties,
*

Silver Lake.
The progressives have nominated

a full ticket in Lake township.

Postmaste Ferree of Silver Lake
has quite poorly the past
several weeks.

Just 24

their first

been

little

start

Lake this year.

pupils made

in school at Silver

Hoosier bananas in the victwity of

Silver Lake are getting ripe and the

editor of the Record is now getting
fat.

Lake died at the home of nieve at

Hammond last week and was brought
back for burial on Weduesday,

Miss Lula Spriggs of Silver Lake

Wis., where she

om Bighth Page)

LOYALTY TO

oc

b
we invested

wo havo ourselves.
to us and to our community and wa

3

to them.
Are we loyal
If we purchase our necessities and luxuries from mail order houses, we

are not loyal to our associates in the community, because we then show no

appreciation of their endeavora to supply the members of the community
with these things. We are not helping our associates to maintain their estab
lshments, which can be successfully operated only with our co-operation and

support.
If we send our dotlare out of town—to the mall order housse—we can

only expect that the time will quickly come when we must send to the mai!
order houses for everything we require, becauee It Ia only natural that our

focal business houses will become discouraged if we do not them
and buy our merchandise frem them, and go out of bueiness.

Even now we note that the stocks of some local stores have been re
stricted to such things ag must be bought to with emergencies. for

the reason that our citizens send to the big cities, to the mail order houses,
for so many of the goods which should be found on the shelves of oar local

to buy from the mall order houses until we will awaken some day to a reatiza-
tion of the fact that we must send away for prectically

« everytThen what will happen? We will discover that the mail order houses,
finding little, tf any competition for our besinese in our home community,
will be tho ones to profit, because we must then eend to them for all we

require in the way of merchandise
It is not Impossible, although It ts improbable, that when the

mail order houses shall have driven competition from the field by eliminating
our local merchants, with our aid: foolishly tendered through our sending
orders away from home, that there will be a readjustment of prices so that

we must pay more for the things we buy. At any rate, we should be com

pelled to pay whatever prices the mail order houses might choose to charge
us, with no competition against them to protect us.

At any rate, we are really trying to cut our own throate when we send

our money away from home. Loyalty means more than a mere perfunctory
appreciation of the efforts of our local merchants to supply our m

for it means that we are conserving our own interests and protecting our

selves against the exactions of monopoly. We are fighting for our own ‘pro-
tection against the conditions which are bound to come untess we help our

local storekeepers to maintain their business relations with us and to stand

between us and the big mall order concerns which are ly{ng In wait to take

their business away and compet us to send to the big cities for everything we

require In merchandise.

When we ur dollars to our associates in the community, the store-

keepers, let us do it cheerfully and with a feel thet we are providing for

our future welfare. Let us forget the attractive ari often mislead: jeserip-
tions in the catalogues of the mail order h~ +es and remember the kindly.
friendly spirit of our local dealers who strive earnestly to merit our trade

and who, when everything has been carefully analyzed, give us much better

service and more satisfaction in the end than we can expect from the mail
order house where every customer is known merely as @ number and every

shipment a mere mechanical transaction made at the convenience of au

underpaid employe.
LOYALTY IS TH BEST POLICY.

omen eles

“Flying U Ranch”
The above sity b B, M. Bower,

is the best Bower story since “Cup
of which it is the

Lknown characters

Andy Greeu, Irish,

eo the

)
the Kod

Rappoor,

deior this

r storie

A accident was keeping the “Old

Man” in Chicago and course

j Chip, the Little Doctor and the Kid
ha

gone to bim at once, jeaving
Weary in full charge of the rancb,

ably seconded by Andy Green a

tine, big-bearted soul under all his

ridiculous ‘‘joshing? and bluff.

things might have gone smoothly
enough bad not Dunk Whittaker, a

disreputable character and a former

partner of the Old Man’s, taken it

into his head to ‘get square” by
buying up the ranch next to the

Flying U
ar

stocking it with sheep
It was like the proverbial red rag to

a bull. A the stolid herders obeyed
orders and daily drove the shee in-

to the Flying U coulee, only to be

as regularl driven out again, the

Ha, py Famiiy were as forbearing
and patient as could be expectat
under the continual harassment of

this woolly pest, but they reached

at last the limit of their endurance,
How Happy Jack was fired on from
ambush and how be ‘played dead’

with a hole in bis lungs, and how

accordingly the fear of the law put
a wholesome crimp into the souls of

Dunk Whittaker and Oleson,* mak—

ing them glad to eell théir rauch aad

sheep to the irate cattlemen amd to

seave the country as quickly as

is told in B M. Bower&#3

sharacteristically inimitable style,
Yhe splondid spirit of the West:

once more comes intg its own in this

great story, whfth is absolutely
without a peer in the realm of

Western fiction, G. W. Dilling+-
ham Company, (N. Y.) pabdlishers -

of

possible,



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE IN

thor of
“The Silver Blade: “ihe

SYNOPSIS.
their quarrel, they must have heard

ewes

him. The girl was still speaking.

“You have done many things to an-

me that | have overlooked, Jobo

put your following me here is

just a bit more than | can endure.

Now mean to tell father just how

you have been harassing me. and.

mark my words, he will put a stop to

it, Why did you come after it was de-

cided that I was to do the errand

yertee

usin al .

forcibly ejected
echten and Tom

dead

‘ou know,&q Callis’ deep voice

growled. “You take precious care that

don&# get to talk to you anywhere

se.&

Serre

|

“And why?” returned the girl, with:

leringly. “Because you can&# be sen-

‘elble. No, no; don’t interrupt.”

commanded. “If you have followed

me here to learn what I think of you.

then listen to me. I&# make my mean-

|ing so plain that it will penetrate even

\to your dull understarftiing.”

“There was a time that I Itked you.

Jobn——- could | help it when tn 80

many ways you have been so loyal?

Even now | admire that loyalty.”

“A dog&#3 the man contemptuously

\snterjected; but the girl ignored tht

interruption

“But you are so obtuse that you can-

not see when your frmiliarities are dis-

tasteful? am sure I have never en-}

couraged you by word or look. Can: |

|not you realize that by persisting 1p

them you only excite loathing and

“But, no, Tam not afraid of you.”

The voice abruptly softened. “And |

don’t loathe you, John; tts wicked for

me to say such & thing; but you will |

Qrive me to loathing you if you persist

Continued.
Pint a

* was
|

It did not

already

BOO Il.

mehody

\

ident thus to his own f

ered and closed th | |}

nto the kitchen, and

y withdrew with a shudder, Of

~ side a huge range stood. red

and everywhere were cob

d layer upou layer of dirt A

t darted Into the denser shad-

- opening door disturbed
cockroaches,

others re

watched him

that sparkled

eling and ad

stairs, which |

v before him. Hut thence

moved with utmost circum

ng frequently at some

or to determine the

shaps edly

tna darker corner

ad b

Can Hold This Ruthan—at L |
Until You Make Good Your Ee

cape.”

in making love to me. I do not love

you, | never have, I never can.”

‘A roar from the man cut short ber

words
arrived

at

the

attentive |

d that

brought
human

asant Une

bis scalp
The tem:

bam it, I&# make you love me!”

The words rattled harshly in bis

throat, “Do think I have been

working and waiting all these years)

trom nse duty or loyalty to

her? Then the more fool

for you--do you hear me? You!

nt at the first that you should be

my wife; | have meant it all along;

mean {t now more than ever. And—

jby G ou ehan&#3 turn me down In

ju can’t stand it!”

‘There was a pause. The stillness of

;
|the mouldering corridors and empty

chambers seemed to gather and weigh

means of a key. do n upon the listener like a palpable

been equipped to|substance. What should he do: re

vo tastea the {treat without letting his presence be

-
known, the door and inter

So far the girl had demonstra

you

osen a spot 80

r
2

in which to
nt

tete?

|her ability to handle the situation. and

jh shrank from appedring as an of-

\fictous meddler; yet, for the life of

until he was vouchsafed at least

\a hint of the altereation’s outcome, he

could not depart.

The silence was quite abruptly

broken by the girl&# voice, cold now

and Diting.

“John, stand away from the door

and let me by.”

‘o response from the man.

‘Are you going to let me pass

‘and to) And again, apparently, he was un-

With tn. | able to contain bimeelf.

“No! he buret forth. “If all my

months of waiting and giving—myeelf,
ytunderstand—giving the best of me

\tor you—it my only payment is to be—

\scorn and contempt I suppose you&

call it—then, by heaven! 11] make

you suffer! I&# break your spirit; I

he

One of the

sounds,of the
Y

e in the second sto

hoarse

then

ee Van Vechten paused at a real

{ration that the two were quarreling

girl&# voice was quivering I—

John! in a shocked voice.

He did not heed; all restraint was

thrown to the winds, and he drove on

in a reckless frenzy of speech.

“You think I care what happens to

Huh! Blame little you

He advanced more rapidly, and pres-

entiy came to a halt before a closed

door, on the farther side of which the

@wo disputants without a@ubt were en-
|

‘And then perforce he became

the feminine

this annoyance,

world possessed you to follow me I

can&#3 imagine. Go—get out of my

eight. I don&# want to hear a word you

Rave to say!
‘At the next words Van Vechten

DIANA

Paternoster Ruby.” Ftc.
GOPYRIGHT 71912. CMS CLURG &a ca

“| shan&#39;t’—
“What do you mean to do with me,

John?”
“1 don&# know.

my mind. Mi

drive me to it.”

‘The girl must have rushed toward

the door, desperately striving to win

past him, and just as certainly be

must have caught her and stayed her

steps. What followed was pretty much

confused in Van Vechten’s mind. There

was a sound of scuffilng; the incensed

listener in the hall heard the girl cry

out in an agitated voice: You

are hurting mé! which was tmmed!

ately followed by a stified shriek that

chilled the blood in his veins.

ext inetant he had grasped the

knob and thrown all his wei against

the door.

It was unbolted and crashed open |
with explosive violence. His  irrup

tion promptly quieted the disturbance.

The man—it was the sandy-c
joned man—stood with dropped jaw.

staring blankly at the intruder.

‘And the girl? His heart leaped. His

whole being was suffused with a warm

‘The girl that he had despatred |

of ever eeeing again, what unhappy

I haven&#3 made up |

be TU kill you—if you

peril?
mischance had brought her to this

S
for th bo:

© men net ume to redeet, then rushed. Tin em at

a look of startled wonder. The beavy

lashes half-veiled her dark eyes a8

they wavered to Callis, then back

again to him; it was a covert, all-ap-«

praising glance. Then her lips curled

scornful!
What was passing in her mind was

only too plain to Van Vechten. Be

flushed hotly. Already he had made

the same comparison; and he fostered

no illusions respecting the possible

outcome of a combat.

ever before had he been confront:

ed by any man so irresponsible with

rage, or one with whom it was 80

hopeless to attempt to reason; never

in all his life had he struck a man in

anger; but he knew there was Just one

way in which he could succor this dis

dainful beauty, and that would be to

pit his endurance against the bully’s

rength, to guard himself as much as

possibic against his repeated on

slaughts, and delay pursuit of the girl

qatil he (Van Vechten) was pounded

into Insensibility—or maybap slain, He

did not blink that contiagency. Yet.

without the slightest hesitation, he

had resolved to offer himself to the

sacrifice.
He was guilt

ment now,
t

of no error of judg

ver; Callis gave him

WOMA SUES FOR $100,0

harges Shelbyvitie Man With Breach

of Promise to Wed.

DVI F AB
BABY BOY IN SERIOUS CONDITION

AT HOSPITAL.

PARENT HELD UNDER BON

Unbelivable Tales of Abuse of the

Little Chap Reach Chief of Police

Lenz Through Neighbors—
Indiana News.

Shelbyville, Sept. _25.—-

was filed in the Shelbyville cireutt!
court by Bailey & Young, attoraeys,

of Indianapolis, for Carrie Swarts

ngainst Joseph H. Akers, of Shelby;

ville, charging breach of promise to

Ted, and asking $100,000 damages,

‘he complaint alleges that Akere 18

vice-president of the National Rank’

t Shelbyville, and is worth $400,000.

a

‘The complaint charges that he becsme

Ft. Wayne, Sept. 28—His hip ter!

ribly burned, as if he had been seated [scau wit in Feiprsent
on a hot stove, his left arm broken at

: Jeclf as an unmarried man, later tell-

y
wide his head |~

=

the elbow and shoulder and b head): ner of the death of b wife and

gashed, Johnnie Lehmeyer, aged two)

gaced. ot years, is in a dying cond
|promising to marry her. Tt ts alleged

tion at St. Joseph&# hospital, and his o ta a eera repudi
Mr.

Mrs.

hi ir, |

De en and Mrs, Jone Lohmeye?,
4 and informed her he would not

North Clinton street, are under | i

arrest and held at police headquarters
his alleged promise.

on charges of cruelty to a child.

Unbelievable tales of abuse of the) Micajah T. Goodman Dead.

little chap by his wother and father! Terre Haute, Sent. :

renched Chief of Police Lentz through |Goodman, died at his heme in West

Heighbors who said that ever since h@ Terre Haute, age
‘His

and | as
chai of the towns

hip Progressive committe
i

[se the night before he die’.

‘Motorcycl Patrolman Bert Brown

was sent to make an investigation
o

he found the wound on the child’s hip. 3
fev

|
Police Surgeon J, Frank Dinnen was} Terr Haat covema ©

called and he discovered that the sore
‘sho window of t Brown jewelry

called arte Dy a burn and that the
|)&quot; and got $100 worth of jewelry.

boy&# arm was broken. When the sur
Fowler—Benton county&#3 tax rate.

geon raported to Chief Lenz the latter, exclusive of the city of Fowler, wit! bo

believing for the first time the stories
2 cents higher on the $100 than it was

Jor the neighbors. sulted with ‘lest year.
\

Deputy Prosectitor Callahan and ord:!

ered that the child be taken to a hos. garmer, was held up and robbed of $4,

pital, Only when Detective Pappert |when driving along the road, three

ier and Dr. Dinnen miles northeast of this ci!

did the mother ex- he Little

Lohmeyers, are

speak but little English, had moved

into the house a month ago, the

couple had continually misused the

baby. INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Greenfielt—Peter Henderson,

=

®

Linton—
Giant mina,

‘And what unrecognized mes:

‘affectio for her off-

e 8 s
a

. which bet wilh

very pad prompted him to arrive upon |

SO! iia but at th sir Simultane:
| 10)” iene tearfully plead

hich has been idle for months, W

the scene so opportunely
‘After the first shock of pleased sur-

prise, Van Vechten Samed, then

turned to Ice. His regard traveled 10

the man in a narrowed look of anger

that left him white to the lips. It was

a hard look, an ugly, wicked look that

spelled danger.

But his lifelong habit of repression

checked any violent display of feeling

on his part. The spell was broken

when he composedly advanced a step

farther Into the room, not for an in

stant moving his steely regard from

the man. All of a sudden his thin lips

twisted in an odd little smile that

was not at all pleasing to see.

Well?” he sald quietly. Save for

the unmistakable undercurrent of

menace, the tone might have been af

table.

So profound was the other man’s

stupefaction that he mechanically re

leased the girl&# wrists and fell back

‘ce. Only a quick anticipation of

faved her from falling to the

floor; as it was she staggered back

ward until a dust-coated Hbrary table

stayed her, At this she a,

clinging to Its edges, and, wide-eyed.

stared from one to the other of th |
men. Her tormentor&#39; brain, obvious:

,
stirred only sluggishly; but all at}

once the sullen features were congest-

ed with blood, the veins on his fore

head swetied, and all his fury—now re-

doubled—was directed at Van Vecb-

en.

“Where tn hell did you come from?

he snarled venomously.

“anyhow, not the same neighbor

hood that bred you.” Van Vechten

eyed him a moment longer with inex-

pressible disfavor. “Good Lord!” he

Raded. “What a nasty brute you are!”

‘Nothing lesa than paralyzing amaze-

ment, apparently, restrained Calis

from leaping upon Van Vechten and

finishing bim out of hand. And per-

haps. too, there was a quality In the |

young maa’s bearing that had some

thing to do with it—his unfinching

nerve, the mastery of his look. the in

evitable dominance of caste and breed

tng. With a Uttle bo Van Vechten

turned again to the girl.

vou are at perfect liberty to de

part.” he said, with calm, dignifie
deference. “And, really, think you

had better do so at once. I can hold

this ruflan—at least until you make

good your escape. Once you are In

the etreet, you know, and you are

safe.”

By this time she had regained som&gt;

thing of her own composure: but the

f this punctiliously
.

the obvious deter

mination and air of authority that lay |

behind his courtesy, evoked from her |

ann

SOM REMARK O INCOM |

Pertinent Just Now When the Subject

te a Matter of General

Discussion.

Incomes are now being taxed. It ts,

therefore, desirable that something
|

should be known about them. An in-|

fome is anything which you canno!

pressed in terms of law:

were

rposes; to lie about

Many people who

will not have to pay any are complain

friends and neighbors
ppressed b

i

ously Van Vechten plunged headlong

forward, interposing his ‘lighter bo

between.

‘Amid the ecress and confusion of

violent situations, the human mind ts

capable of the most ridiculous pranks.

‘And at this critical moment Van Vech-

ten&#3 prompted him to commit such am

.
you little tdiot

he yelled at the girl, -who seem

frozen to the table.

She hesitated one second longer,

then, with

a

stifled scream, stipped In-

to the hall and closed the door after

er.

It would not be pleasant to record

what happened in that room. There 1s

nothing herotc in a baited rat darting

desperately from a trap inte the jaws

of a waiting terrier, nor in the spec

tacle of a lamb being prodied to the

shambles. For perhaps five minutes

Van Vechten succeeded in preventing

Callis from grasping the door-knob—

a period in which he was reduced from

a correctly dressed, rather handsome

young gentleman to an object that waa

no more than tattered, bloody sem-

plance of humanity—and then he sank

into oblivion.

Callis stared at his motionless ad

Why didn’t the fool move?

The answer came promptly. unbidden:

He would never

is

perchance, it

should be to rise up and follow him—

out of the room, along the echoing

down the dusty stairs, into the

whithersoever he went, turn

twist and dodge, there

would be that T’

at laet—

And there was yet anot

in this silent house, one other fear:

some shade; suppose It should detach

itself from the rest:

shadows should get together and enter

into an unholy pact to work his unde

in

v

unless,

Callis clenched bie teeth te

stop their chattering. His starting

Slance skirted the room and sought to

penetrate the shadows, which every

looming larger and larger

.

then was irresisth

bly
the

blurred heap in the corne!

not lock away from {t again.

Swallowing convulsively, licking his

i a Gry tongue, he backed

step by step, until be

brought up against the door. Never

tor an instant did the horrible dread of

the two shadows blending and follow-

ing him pause in its unnerving sug

stion.

He felt for the knob like one in’ a

nightmare. Finding It he stealthily

opened the door and stunk away.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

et
John

how many people bare y

in the past or are working for you at

present. No income ts, without honor

somewhere, except in the family it la

| vainly attempting to support. Here it

js generally despised and looked down

pon.

‘An income tax is an effort on the

government to make you

feel that you are wealthy. Also to

support the government in its main

business in life, namely, living beyond

should be

ceeds might go toward relic

in distress.

Every income is known by the com

pany it keeps- ‘Life.

—_—_—_———_—_—_—-

census of the babies ef St

Louis will be taken under the tree

tion of three eociety women-

A bealth

ping at bis side, until
|

her shadow

suppose the two

ed that Degin operations, snd will give eft

yloyment to three hundred men.

te three-year:
Charles

he be left at home.

Turns Jail Hose on Minister.
Shelby vile; Moores

|
Columbus, Sept. 25.—When

of

wrartwell, a laborer, told the police yore, was severely scaldei. He polec

that he was engag to marry a wo: ere tub of scalding water

| man worth a million dollars and that. a

she had given him several automobiles
South Rend—Charles L. Smith suf

and a few thousand dollars as spend:
yored the loss of both leg and an Arn

ing money. the officers decided it was
when run over by & Vandal freight

time to put Hartwell in jail, An jn.

|

train. Smith, it wa said, was ende

sanity charge was filed against him. oring to steel a ride on the train,

cnsign C. A James, of the Salvation Petersburg—An extra freight train

| Army, went to the county jail to bold c wrecked near Thomas Station,

Foligio services, and Hartwell seven miles north of here. Forty

turned the hose on, him. He souked loaded gravel ears jumped the track

the Salvation Army minister to such and tore it up for two hundred yards.

an extent that the minister made no, Traffic was delayed eight hours.

further attempt to hold services. Hart-| Shelbyvilie—One hundred and twen-

wall permitted the water to run, flood: |ty members of the Rhodes family met

ing the jail floor, when the sheriff dis-}i

covered the open faucet. ty fair grounds.
a

were elected:

Shroud Was Mother&#3 Bridal Gown. Rhodes: secretary and treasurury ‘Miss

Jeffersonville, Sept. Mrs. Mag-| Hazel Morrison.
.

gie Miller, age sixty-s.., was buried jeftersonville—The lowest of several

fh a black gown which was made in bids Teceived at the quartermaster’s

Gorman 108 years ago, according to|depot in this city and forwarded to

the statement ste made a few hours Washingtod for one thousand wagons,

| before her death, when she gave in-| was submitted by the Studebaker

vtructions for her burial. It was the Wagon Company, of South Bend,

seidine gown of her mother and her | whose bid was $101,480

celt. Having neither daughter, daug Tipton—George H. Baker, G

terin-law nor other descendants to/ Wood and J. B. Grishaw, farmers of

leave the dress to, Mrs Martin decided Tipton county, bave ene to Wyoming,

That the robe, which is perfectly pre- they will spend three weeks

served, should go to the grave with

|

buying feeding lambs. It is their in-

ber.
|tentio to ship thirty car loads, te be

‘distributed on their farms.

nsville—Ottis Fuller, warder of

‘the Michigan state prison, has nati

business man of Braail, 4 fed James Stinett, town marshal, t« be

Rown by an automobile driven by G. A./on the lookout for Lige Anderson,

| Ridgeway
St Carlisle.

|

who escaped September 16 from the

Ridgeway
i retormatory, where he was serving &

was driving home a new car whi sentence of five years for bigamy.

bought in Indianapolis. In attempting Neweastle—C. C. Price, of Green-

to pass the crowd boarding an interur- field, was arrested on © charge of

ban car at the station, he. knocked grand larceny. Price came to New

gown three men and a boy, and barely castle and becam® intoxicated, and in

escaped running over Kid (his confusion took a horse and buggy

was fined $12 60, which he paid. belong
Webster Black, who

|

| filed the Price is in jail to

Earns Money Selling Frogs.

ansville, Sept. 28—Dean Gear)

hart, a farmer a miles west of

city, has established a frog farm aod | ville Railroad compan:

using the last month has earned|in the Vanderburs county

money through the sale of frogs. The |court before Special Judge Albert J.

poy stocked a large pond on his fath- Veneman. Goods farm was dam:

er’s farm and now has more than one | py the flood of 1913,

thousand frogs. He sells the larger railroad company Tes!

ones at the local hotels and restaur-) Alexandria—It has

ants.
lp the management

|Union office that there will be no

chi in the: telephone rates in

‘Aurora, Sept. 28—Thomas J. car-| Appraisers for the Cent

nean,age fifty-four, a one-legged em- |ral Union company are in Elwood ap

ploye of the Baltimore & Ohio South-|praising the property,

veectera Railroad Company, took his |from the public utility

fest ride in an automobile. When he appraise the property in a few days.

attempted to get out of the car as it|/The Alexandria property will not be

stopped in Second avenue, he caught included in the appraisement

his foot, fell and broke the bones in| Newcastle—Sixty-five members of¢

his right leg below the knee. \the Harvey family met in their first re-

——
union at Harvey&#3 park Sunday. The

Veterans at Gosport.
Harvey family is one of the pioneer

Gosport, Sept. 28—The tw nty-| in Henry county. It was de-

ninth annual reunion of the Fifty: |cided to make the meeting an annual

ninth Indiana infantry met in session jovent, and the following officers were

here. At roll call thirty-sevent ans- chosen&gt;

ered present, thirty-two answered by Centervill

letter, and awelve were reported “dead Harvey, of Newcastle;

since last meeting.
treasurer, Mark Davis, of Newcastle.

Franklin—The eighteenth annuat

\reunion of the members of Compan?

D, Seventeenth Indiana volunteers.
”

will be held October 1 at the home of

Mrs. ‘Thomas Tilscn, whose husband

was a member of this company.

Booneville—The City Netional bank

then

Hi
@son of Mr. end Mrs.

Simer

|

ppompson, of Geneva, Pie
ok

President,

Cc

Runs Auto into Crowd.

v

the |Good aga!

Firat Auto Ride Disastrous.

Rag Picke: Arrested, Has $1,011.

Terre Haute, Sept. —Frank Rog-

ers, a rag picker, of Taylorville, when

arrested for stealing a suit case, had

$1,011 in money on his person. Some

weeks ago he as arrested on @ burg:

lary charge in Taylorville and

ad more than $1,000 in money.

of Boonville is the name of the new

hank which has beea
d

with

capital of $75,00 The new bank suc

ceeds the Boonville National; bank,

‘chose charter has expired. William F.

veyerbacher is president. and Charles
rectors:The a

:

dew”

Animals BecomeeDrunk.
jorses, COWS

i
and
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“THE WHEAT CROP ALONE WILL

BE WORTH UPWARDS OF

ONE HUNDRED MIL.

LION DOLLARS.

‘The yield of wheat in Western Cana-
da for 1914 is now safely estimated at
135 million bushels. This is not as

large as in 1913 but for various rea-

sons will net the farmer considerably
more money. Had it not been for

drought that struck some portions of
Southern Alberta and Southwestern

Saskatchewan, shortly after seeding,
there would have been a phenomenal
crop and with present prices there
would have been a year of un-

Precedented prosperity. In a large
district of the country the crops are

has a Uttle capital, let him invest it

all in live stock and farm implements
—he will find himself ten years ahead

of the game. Some day such a chance

will not be found anywhere on the

face of the globe. But now the same

opportunities await you as awaited the

Pioneer and not one hundredth part
of the difficulties he encountered and

overcame. Success in Canada is made

up of two things, natural resou-es

and human labor. Canada has the one

|
and you have the other,

The Above Is a View of a Manitoba Farmer&#39;s Buildings. He Goes Largely
Into Mixed Farming.

fully up to the average. The por!
tions referred to had ample rainfall|

and blessed with conditions that put

them into a more enviable condition

than the districts first referred to.|
Fortunately in most places where lack

precipitation prevented harvesting)
& good crop this year, this is the

first of a number of years that it

farmers are

hroughout all of Manitoba, |

swan and the largest
Alberta conditions are

» raising of cattle, sheep and

important
the We:

From these,

e dairy and

ing himself

ncial position. It

ng 1915 the acre-

ins of all kinds will be

ears.

crop

heart- |

skatehi

there is no

g the oppo:

y in good time,
» definite methods |

You want a cozy home, a free life,
and sufficient income. You want edu-

cation for your children, and some

pleasure for your wife.

dependence. Your burden has been

heavy, and your farm hasn&#39;t paid. You

work hard and are discouraged.
You require a change

goal within sight, where your chil

dren will have advantages. You can

get a home in Western Canada and

freedom, where your ambitions can be

fulfilled,

full of Successful Farmers, why should

you prove the exception? Haven&#39;

you got brains, experience, courage?
Then prove what these are capable |

of when put on trial. It is encourag-

ing to know that there is one country
|

in the world where poverty is no bar

rier to wealth!

Besides the grains spoken of, all
|

kinds of grasses do well in Western

Canada.

short time ago the writer saw no

less than eighty varieties of wild gra:
O the cultivated grasses, Alfalfa gives
a splendid yield, and although not yet

generally grown, it will soon become

Qne of tre Mortgage Lifters of Western Canada.

Lot of Hogs Can Always

the moisture, the farm-|
now busily engaged in prepar

ing larger ar-as for wheat, oats. barley

‘
this way very much

o the large acreage

There are none

t take any comfort out of the war

it will mean inurope because

cans are now

ba: of

welcome, and he will find in al

district in which he cares

to locate, scores of American settlers,

who are doing well. and few, if any,

ever prove a failure. There are spe

any

yon of a deouorzng

oil again is being ex-

sively used in soap manufacture.te!

Few men

ef burnt

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse

may Lave a bunch or bruise on his

Anvkle, Hock, Stifie, Knee or Throat,
|

INE}

moke for the sole purpose |
&lt; their money

horse up. No blister,
will clean it off ‘witho we the}

fone, Concentrate — only 3 ai

Any Farmer Having
Have Ready Money.

universal. At a recent contest of fields

sown not later than June, 1912, there
t prices awarded in all districts in

Sask, wan. The quality was ex-

cellent. In Alberta it will soon be

come the popular feed. In Manitoba

the growing of alfalfa is quite success.

ful, and many farmers are now prepar

for it.

Conan Doyle, on his re-

g contribution:

in of flelds of grain
stretch from sky to sky,

And the little prairie hamlets, where

the cars go rearing by.

Wooden hamlets as I saw them—noble
cities to be

To girdle stately Canada with gems

from sea to sea;

Mother of a mighty manhood, Land of

glamour and of hope,

From the eastward seaswept Islands

to the sunny Western slope.”
It is the inspiration that led Str

Conan Doyle to pen the above that
has led the many Americans that are

now in Western Canada to make their
home there.—Advertisement.

Paper was mace from rags in Arabia

more than ten centuries ago, the art

being brought to Europe in the thir

teenth cent

London has a fireboat which throws

a ton and a half of water each min-

ute.

POPHAM’S

WHY

NOT

TRY

ASTH MEDICIN
Prompt and Positive Relief tn Every

‘Case. Sold by

Rept

my Price $1.00.
‘Trial Package ‘Mall le.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO. Props., Cleveland 0.

drope required at an

dente delivered Describe

your

cave for

special

Inerections
|

ssi Book Sik free, ABSORBIN JR. cxtecpes
Danna.

|

Rete Pulatel Seinen

= OVE 100
YEARS OLD

W.N, U, FORT WAYNE, NQ. 40-1914

You want in-

There is a |

If the Prairie Provinces are
|

At one of the fairs held a

[ HINT FO FAL WOR IN TH GARDEN
Getting Down te Business.

“Are you as perfect physically as

tou seem to be?” he asked.
:

Sprinkle With

If the garden has been thoroughly

| cultivated early in the season, there is

little weeding to be done. Yet, a few

|

autumn weeds will strive for suprem-

lacy unless conquered. One of the

most persistent now, as earlier, is the

chickweed, which grows in such dense

masses as to choke out everything
| else. Keep it cleaned out. If thrown

into a pile it will be decomposed in a

few weeks into a Nght soil, rich in

humus.

If an early frost catches the beans

before they are quite ripe, shell. scald,

and dry, and they will keep during the

winter.

An old blanket, papers or straw
| sed in protecting the tomatoes from

the first frost may prolong them

through weeks of good weather yet
to tallow.

If the cabbages are slow about head-

Ing, or the heads lack firmness sprin-
kle with salt and water. This will

also tend to keep the worms down.

If a few cucumbera get too large
for ordinary use before you discover

them, pare, slice in cross sections an

inch thick. soak in salt water a few

hours, and make into sweet pickles.
They are delicious.

A few rows of strawberries along
the edge of the garden will not re-

|

quire much extra labor, and they will

add greatly to the luxuries of farm

life. One man, who tried the expert
ment of seven rows last year, reports
seven bushels of berries this season.

Because you have plenty of land do

not think it ts of no value. Have you
used your garden to the utmost ca-

pacity? Intensive gardening hag al-

ready come where there is most profit
} in the occupation. If you have not ap

plied this principle, see how you can

get more out of the ground next year.

Dandelions are coming into general
use in America for salad greens. The

|

flavor is greatly improved by blanch-

eee

| DEPTH OF THE TILE DRAINS
|

Type of Soll and Fall of Land Must
|”

Be Taken Into Consideration

Before Starting Work.

(By R. G. WEATHERSTONE.)

Tn putting in a system of tile dratn-
|

age we must consider the type of the

soll to be drained as well as the fall

of the land before we decide upon
the size of the tile and the depth it

is to be placed.
On a coarse soll, where the object

of the drainage system ts to remove

the sof water from around the roots

of the plants, the tile should be laid

three or four feet deep. but on a

clay soil, I belfeve that the tile should

be laid as shallow as fs consistent

with the climatic conditions and the

fall of the land.

On clay soils the chief object of
tile drainage fs to remove the surface

water as rapidly as possible after

heavy rains before it ruins the grow-

ing crops.

To do this tt must have an easy

access to the tile and for this reason

they should not be put down more

than two or two and a half fect deep.
On a clay sof? tt requires lonzer for

the tile drainage system to becom
efficient after it ts installed, because

it takes longer for the watercourses |
to form through the cracks, decayed
rout passages and animal burrows,

| hence we will secure better imme-
diate results from a shallow system

of drainage than when the tile are
|

placed deep.

Tt has required a number of rears
for some of the systems of drainage

|
to become efficient fn clay soils and

few farmers can to wait a

mumber of years for results.

On one of our farms th tile drains

were installed 20 years ago and are

doing far better work today than they
did the first ten years they were put

Salt and Water.

img the leaves. To do this. place an

inverted flower pot over each plant
for awhile before the leaves are gath:
ered. This salad is greatly enjoyed in

Europe.
Before applying liquid manure to

Plants the soil should be moistened by
watering with clear water, unless the

soil is already moist. Apply the liquid
Manure to the soil without sprinkling

it over the plants.
Where manure is available, a spade

ful or more tied up tn coarse sacking,
suspended in a tub of water affords

@ good way to make the liquid.
After strawberry plants have borne

the second season&#39 crop remove them

and plant some other crop on this
jand. Set out a new bed of strawber

ries from the runners from the old

vines on another new piece of ground.
Holland bulbs now are exported all

over the world and if the demand con-

tinues .to increase either prices will

likely advance or new territory will

have to be found to propagate them.

Viola cornuta purpurea somewhat re-

sembles the single blue violet, produc
ing flowers freely on long. slender

stems, making them desirable for cut-

ting. The culture is the same as that

given pansies.
Autumn bulb planting will soon be

here; make an early selection of the

ones you want, thus securing the best

specimens. Planting is not to be done

until the late frosts, when the beds

now in use will be unoccupied and

ready for the bulbs. Beds planted this

autumn will begin flowering almost

before the snow disappears in the

spring. This is a good time to thor

oughly clean the greenhouse, to put
in new glass where needed, reputty
and paint the roof, and look out for

leaks.

Plant sweet peas in the open ground
next November and thus secure an

early crop of flowers next year.

ACCIDENTS MAY BE AVOIDED

| ing Site Filling Machinery for

the First Time.

By observing three simple rules,
the farmer who is using silo filling

|
machinery for the first time may

avold some of the accidents which oc

casionally damage new machines be

Yond repair.
Here are the things that, accord

ing to W. E. Markey, Wisconsin unk

versity agricultural experiment sta-

tion, the inexperienced man should

do:
1. Be sure that the machine is be

ing run at the proper speed.
2. Take care that corn is never put

into the machine until the motion is

Up to full speed.
3. In stopping be careful not to shut

off the power until the elevator is
|

empty.
If the elevator is not empty the cut

material will fall back and lodge in

the fans. Then when the machine is

started again, the cut corn jams the
fans and as a result they are bent or

broken.

‘INOCULATE ALFALFA FIELDS *

Soll May Be Taken From Field to
Depth of Four to Six inchee—

Avold Exposing to Light.

Alfalfa fields may be inoculated
with soil taken to a depth of from
four to siz inches from an alfalfa or
sweet clover field where the plants

are known to be inoculated, at the
rate of about two hundred pounds per
acre. It is well to avoid exposing the

soil to the sunlight for any consider
able length of time. Part of this soil
may be sifted and from ten to twenty
Pounds mixed thoroughly with the

seed for each acre.

The seed should be slightly mois

.“ she replied.
“Has there ever been any insanity

w your ye

~ “Never
“Have you a depraved taste of any

mar&qu

“Certainly not.”
“are your teeth in good condition

and do you see and hear perfectly?
“Yee.”

“are you ever bothered by insomnia

ar headache or indigestion?”
“Not at all.“

“Thank hearen. Now let&#3 make

love a little while.&quot;— Herald.

One Suit Too Many.
“Did you ever try that tailor I ree

ommended to you?!
“Yes. Too expensive. Got two suits

trom him—one dress suit, one law
suit.&q

The chronic invalid is a blessing to

the doctor who needs the money.

Some people marry in haste and

then live to have golden weddings.

at

tay thia winter. Fo and five

fich reward of high winter prices. They feed
POULTRY
REGULATOR

Fill the Eg Basket fa
P

oec

Ace

C‘i

calibers

invents a New Chicken.

George White has produced by se-

lective breeding, the shortest legged
chicken in existence after ten years

of effort, during which he crossed and

recrossed breeds. The result is a

big white fowl that continually seems

to be sitting, the impression being due

it walks it waddles like a duck.

‘Phe advantage, says White. {s that

the newly “invented” type of chicken

It canont go very far and has not

sult is that it lives a quiet, peace-

ful existence, never roosts on a neigh
bor&# fence, and is a busy tayer.—

Eaton (0.) dispatch to the New York

World.

ECZEMA ON CHILD’S BODY

570 High St., Oshkosh, Wis.—“When

about two months old my nephew had

sores break out on different parts of

bis body. The trouble first began as

a rash which itched so at night some-

one always held his hands, even while

sleeping, as at the least scratching it

| would run together and form scabs.

| His night-clothes had to have mittene

ton them or the scabs would be raw

and bleeding by morning. His cloth:

ing or the least friction irritated the
|

|
trouble. His face and scalp were cow

ered. They called it eczema.

| “We tried different treatments but

none cured him. At three years old

we commenced the use of Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. It took nearly a

year to effect a complete cure and he

|

never had anything like it since.”

| (Signed) Mrs. F. Scofield, Mar. 21,

914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

Lightly Clad.

“anything on for today, Grayce?”

“Only what you see.”

“Abem! That isn&#3 much.”

It never rains but somebody forgets.
his umbrella.

solely to the shortness of its legs. When.

is not a roamer and not a scratcher. |

enough of a reach to serateh. The re- |

Three Simple Rules to Observe In Us-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.&quot;—Adv. |

IN CHEST
ARTRIDGES

For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistels

Winchester cartridges in all

from .22 to .50, shoot

where you aim when th trigger
is pulled. They are always

accurate, reliable and uniform.

Shoot them and You&#3 Shoot Well.

Always Buy Winchester Make.

Queering His Act.

The Booking Agent—I can give you

a split week at the Morpheus theater.
The Monologue Artist—I can’t work

at that show shop. My whole act de-

pends on a line where I ask the on

chestra leader if he&# a married man,

and they&#39 got a lady orchestra—

Puck.

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELT You

Roig ire Anten for Red Wea, Wher
wo osmngee We ook of “thust ro

tor

Murine Eye Remedy Co. ChicagM mail Bree.

Befitting the Occasion.

“Where shall I put this picture of

the prizefighters?*
“Make it an upper cut.”

Red Cross Ball Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from ang

|

grocer. Ady.

Sweden is on the verge of national

prohibition of alcoholic beverages and

tobacco.

||One Wa to L en Life
Late im life, when the organs begin to

weaken, the hard-working kidneys often

Ure out first.

Failing eyesight, stlif, achy joints,
rheumatic pains, lame back and distress:

ing urination aré often due only to weak

ey

Prevention Is the best cure and at mid-

dle age any sign of kiduey weakness should
bave prompt attention.

Doun&# Kidney Pills have made life

more comfortable for thousands of old

tk Tt t recommended specia
kidney remedy.

An Indiana Case

reme

did me any &
and tt didn&#3 take
them long to male

me well Tas

now free from pain
‘weaknesswn ca Dente at Ang Store, Sos 0 Bon

DOAN’S Virus”
FOSTERMMBURN CO. BUFFALO, RY.



ZETTE, NE

—The Big Bourbon Fair next

eek.
.Mentone Gazette|

,,

o.M.Sm-h
*

dicor Publish-r and Propriet

— S, Mentzer and wife visited

frends at Argos Sunday.

—Born, to Mr. and+ Mre, R. J.

Quwen Wednesday, Sept. 30,,a son.

—Fred Swick and wife visited at

the Allen Nelsou home last Sunday.

—Mrs, Ora Tucker, southwest of

Mentone, ts reporte seriously iil at

|h home.

Susscription $1.00 Per YEAR

ji

aaa

a

the
aterPublisbed weekly. and entet

postefice at Menthe as second

i

cienn

MENTONE, IND. OcT 1,714.

ne

LOCAL NEWS,

—Be sure to register next Mon
day.

“Remember, the Bourbon fair,

Oct

ot

_—Chet Manwaring and wife of

Nappanee spent Sunday with Men-

|

tone friends.

_Mre, Jack Miller of Ft. Wayne
Mrs.64

y ber aunt, Jacob
tomorrow, Oct. 2,

Cle | Hibset
mber,

tion day.
-

cease preven
lean. —Miss Esther Luelbmao of Ft.

the guest of Rath Hickye Ves

timixs the Bourbon; Wayne was

Every budy’s man last S
week

wesday to Friday. _Ejisworth Hickman, wife and

~—-Wm. Bogg of near Warsaw

visited his con Stanle laet Sunday.

.—Prohibitioniets pleas jeter

Monday, Oct. 5.

—

Wiis Gray Lornr, Sec’y.

Adiv.

Alfred Hickman is moving into

the Mollenhour property Dack of the

millinery store,

—ASirs. F. M. Jenkins bas been

quite sick at her hom on Franklio

street the past week.

—Mesdames S. H. Rockhill and

James Cox visited with the [amity

of Superintenden Alvi Axoekbill at

the county infirmary last Friday.

—Mre. J. R. Black informs us

that tbey sent Francis Onstott, of

Alsrou to the hospital at Rochester

Tuesday He bad

been ailing for about eix weeks aud |
it was necessary to take bimon a)

for treatment.

Orpington
|

baby of FL, W

W. Augh- ents last Sands
i Batt

ayne visited bis par-

See J.
.

pallets tor sale.
y

Lotrs, Mary of the

White Oak neighborhood has been

quite sick but 1s better at present.

tabernacle|  —Mr. Mrs, Wan.

entertained at dinner Sunday M. O

Mentzer and family and C. B. Cole

will be| and family.

inbaugh, Mentone
Barkman

qe

_Alarge crowd of people from

Mentone the

meeting at Claypool last Sunday.
tended

and Norris

_
For Sax, a second oand base

burner, im fair condition,

sold

office.

—Mrs. Anna Burket who lives

basvery cheap, Inguire at this

on west Jackson street been

joorly for the past two wee

Mrs. Geo. Dick,Wanted, torent, a comfortable

house of si or seven rooms fer de-| daughter,

sirable
Snodgri

Sump

—u
Warsaw

those

Dr

were bis brothe

and Mrs

inet
who nded the funeral of

Bennet

Roy

Bennett&#3

Foes da
Bennett and

Mrs.

is, Obio, and Chauncey

wife

omebiles:
siater

Stablsmith

from Lith

son of Columbus, Ohiono better than te

\pentone, Stephen
H G. Keck,

All

call

Phone

done to order

Miss Letha

Mict

-
lands of repatring

We take this opportucity to

it every lad and friend of the

KL

for the Thankegiving Bazaar.
M ies Aid to donate

ang

some—

Jenkins went to

Saturday where she
re finished leave

chairmand with the Stephene: Ae foun as article

oem

party during the cam=_
81th Mrs, Emma Taruer,

of committee. Society will meet

hat poace.
witth Mrs

Ladies.
you use

Powder

Mr Farm
- You Use

ie Louse Niller

«i Sheep Dips

‘La w Elog Remedies
ua who fer Ely Chaser

merly Tived iu this iweality, and fra

_

Lon Walters

and Mrs

where they |

ed with friends for the day.

“Ve little 12-year- daugh

is a very poor heal We handle reliable goods

tthis

_

line. Prices

reasonable.

and wife went with Mr.

Swick as» far as

in

vis

of Sylvester Rish who bas almost}

entirely lost ber sight will be taken

to Indianapolis next Saturday to be

placed in the state sebcol for the

blind. Frank Laird who has been

making the errangements for ber

admission received tbe final papers

Tuesday and little Marie will soon

enter upon her first term of stady

which will continue for nine months.

It is a great blessing to the little

girl who is thus so seriously afflicted

to bave an opportunity to secure ap

education which will enable ber the

more fully to enjo life.

SE GO

. Her]

fro wh gave

anehiens
ein em

county. say

Claspoel was with ber a few G2S patc to the Kan

cot, but he stood the trip quire

well, Mr Onstott is the busband |

of Mrs, Black’s grand-daughter.

COYOTE PROVE A SCRAPPE

Fought Four Trained Dogs Furiously

In River for More Than

an Hour.

The fighting abilities of coyotes

:

=

NTONK, INDIANA

Electric Welded Ingo Iro

Globe Ranges
Resist rust 64 times as long as steel, and 45 times®

as longascharcoaliron The makers of the QUICK--
BAKING, DURABLE GLOBE RANGES, the Globe~

Stove & Range Co. of Kokomo, Ind, have the

scientific proofs for you.
.

Experts were engaged to determine absolutely the

best metal on earth for the GLOBERANGES Long,

expensive tests proved that Ingot Tron, Electric

Welded, was that metal. Nothing else is now u:

in the varied line of GLOBE RANGES -as perfect -

ranges as human beings can manufacture.

Castings, including tihing,-grates and every other

part, are manufactured of such special metals as are

most suitable and give the longest possible life to

your GLOBE RANGES

Now, you can understand why the manufecturers -

authorize us to offer you a Binding 25 year Insur-

ance Policy against rust with your Globe Range.

Come in today and see a real, up-to-date Rang

were demonstrated recently when one

fought more than an hour with four

dogs to Asa Ireton, a

farmer part of this
bel

in

After fighting

fro:

it
fas t

a

| would b

ing. When the dog

You&# know it at once.

Globe Sott Coal Heaters, Base Burners and Hot Air Furnaces

possess advantages all their own.

ON O. BLU
The Mentone Hardware Man.

their wind they would make anoth

attack, working

the coyote ow

were

tnt

bet

Myrtle Sarber next week

ment is complete.

3 peer:
com

» lineage of

.

& of the Men-

nonites ™

‘A thousand years of farming! No

ris the garde of a

“Go where there

” was the motto of the

early German immigrants, and it

was noted even a century ago by an

ancestor of the Coxe family wher-

ever there was limestone soil -in

Pennsylvani could be heard the

German language.
Tt was of young men of that stock

abont whom the celebrated Colonel

Morgan of Virginia said after the

Revolution:

“My Virginian riflemen were fine

soldiers, but I also liked the Penn-

sylvani Dutch because they starved

so well.”&quot;— Ledger.

is

close out my entire hn

OSI O PR
Having decided to put in a new line of Fancy Groceries I willy

e of dishes at bargai prices

All 75 decorated cups and saucers 55c

55c

45c

45

20c

18c

15c

8c

45c

23c

92C

75c

65¢

35c
15¢
10c

12¢

10¢

10¢

hile assort

é

ere.
oy

at
75c decorated dinner plate

6oc plain cups and saucers

co

6ve dinner plates
30¢ fancy salad dishes

25 fancy salad dishes
f salad dishes

id

imported

wine sets

1

I

¢ plain white bowls

lass syrup pitcher
es at bargai price so come w

g

And many other pie
All must go at

KIZER’S GROCER
For Tired Nerves.

Plenty of sleep and plenty of fresh

air will do all the necessary doctoring

for the tired nerves. Old Mother Na

ture is very kind to her children un

less they fly in her face. For disobe

dience to her she metes ‘out severe

punishment, but to her obedient

daughters she is the best of nurses.

‘And cleep and oxygen will freshen up

and rejuvenate the tired body.

——__——_-

.

When You Can Tell Them.

out a man&#

“Yes, but if you want to

know your real friends count the few

who support you when you don’t seem)

to bave a chance to win.”—Detrolt

Free Press.
ai

i
—_———————

Lesson From Flower.

I saw a delicate flower bad grown)

up two feet high between the hors:

path and the wheeltrack. One inch)

more to right or left had sedled its

fate, or an inch higher, and wet it

lived to flourish as much as if it hadi

a thousand acres of untrodden space

around it, and never knew the danget

it incurred. It did not borrow trou;

ble, and invite an evil fate by appre

hending it—Thorean.

oe

Where Smoked Glass. Has Value.

People in Tibet value highly

spectacles of smoked or colored g!

that are sold to them b the C!

because of the blinding brightness

the sun on the snow.

Kerosene wil clean your hands bet

ter than anything else after lacking

‘range or stove. Pour

a

little in the

water, wash your hands im it, them
~

wash them in tepid water, and finally

with plenty of soap and @ stift naik

brush in hot water. Finish up by rob

bing the hands with lemon juice, rose,

water or glycerine.

Resist
7

Why Roquefort te Strong. ©

Roquefort cheese gets its sharp

caproic,
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FONE, INDIANA

loo OF. A CONSTITU-
TIONAL CONVENTI

| Could Be Paid Many Times Over

by the Savings it Could

Effect.

Talma, Tippecan
Earl Cople epent Sucday with] Mre, Wan. allen ts sending

Fred Barr.
‘work 1m Hamunond

_

Blanche Barr spent Sunday with

isabelle Drudge.

Epworth Leagae Sunday evening

Mrs, Frank Bellwa leader.

tbe

Margaret Khodes visited relatives

Ji Plymouth over Suntay,

Ava Mikexell moved bis family
‘The expense of the undertaking is

he objection most commoniy made

Miss Lowtie Eihott returned te ner the holding of a constitutional con-

in Befflo Tucsdhy evening, |venti “Indeed, it is the only argu:

ment that has been seriously pre-

Mrs, tacob Grace and Alta Rit ter [sen against the convention propo-

visited Mrs, Howard Severus, Tues sition.
| ‘The item of expense will honestly

lappeal to some timid souls. With

the main bulk of the opposition, how-

ever, it will be put forward as a con-

venient mask for their more funda-

mental objections. The argument of

te working, Earl Freeman and wife of Bour-/ expense, nevertheless, should be an-

E

tae
seorae

swered.

Nath Lis{hon spent Aarday witb George Te ine people of Indiana decid-

Mor ed in 1831 that the old constitution

Chas, Elliott and family and Jobn of 1818 was out of date and that they

?

i
new constitution, they went

fries 1 a held a convention, regard-

ost. Yet the state was des-

perately “po then. The convention

3.08, The need of a con-

vention i far greater now than.then,

% ‘an we are far better able to bear

the expense. Surely it will cost more

jnow, but it is a bigger job and of

vitally more importance. The popula-

|tion of the state has more than tre

bled since then

and ehild- Nis. Dillman Foltz and dangbter The Ohio conventio of 1912 cost

Walburn| Edith of bearbon visited hom | according to the state:

|ment of Mr. Herbert S Bigelow, presi
é \dent of the convention,

Wayne|no reason why a convention

dia nonld cost more. This is a

re’ small sum considering

are a state of more than

people— than 10e

|

a

slative session costs

non-partisan

jto seath Bend Wednesday.

{Lou Bley and vife virited friends

iv Logansport Saturday aud Sunday,

took Sunday
Sutherlin

bowe

Wanda Bowman
and}

day
dinner with Jobn

wife.

Estel Fish and family
Frank Coplen

aud wite took San.

Wim,
were Sup James Ber

day
and} day dinner with Gaskul and

family.

guests of

wile.

Albert Bowman who

at Muncie spent: Suttay

family bere.
seer and family.

Pbillip
Sunday

and wre

Nelson

Bryant

Allen

spent

with
and] Katter and wit called on

family.
Sundsy.

Mrs. Julius

Dallas Zolman

friends in Himois.

Wa. Ress,

took Sunda dinver with

A: lter Armantroutand wife spent

the week end with the former&#3 pat=
Mrs.

and son are viniting

Smith apd

emis in Peru

David Fretz gp family of pear

at the Chas.
and son Walter

Lee Tippy
wite

visited

Suoday,
Summit Chap

-

iybbaum bome
and family,

Cregbbaum bo

Mrs, Lucetta Hudkin

(Ten visited with Clinton

and wife last Sunday.
frisuds over Surday

Adam

familes of Plymouth were g

Mr, Case and wife of Ft.

called David

Sunday afternoon

and Frances Kepler and

steer at the Zeboer home
makes iv

their brother Sam Kepler and family
that we

last Sunday
Mra. Spyde son Rassell, of

Mr. and Tarn

head

more
Mrs wettoseand son]

Neat Sree aday with

Perera Por er ee eh aa

%Poem
oe

MPoatorieteoe
o

‘?
a,5 uPoets

% Wyoafeocteateeeetecte- Ceaceeteeteeso

1 y

anh constitu:

worth 1

woul be
|

and Thomas Debr: ative

sur

tis and taimtly

Win, Fate

and fam
ues

atts writing

Kesler who bas been 1p

were

th forseveral weeks rs very Coa rantion:

and the |

ine
G progress: and |

growth.
|

When our old corduroy and creek

bottom roads passed out of date, we |

built modern highways and reckoned

David Beltz and wife of Bourbon

|

not the cost. We spent on roads and

bridges in Indiana in the year. 1911. |

|gz.s46.058.S2. Our township read

|bomds, outstanding Dec. 3
191

Clarence Zebner amounted to $33,441,362, The to-

tal disbursements of our state depart-

ment state institutions alone for |

the y

The

Cela b returned to ber work 108

in Bt. Wasne at

with ber pare

ylor

Delbert
Win

and

ays vert]
Jordan and Oscar Ts

Byrer and lamiles Visited t

wite
Stockberger home, Sunday,

red

weeks ago} SPENT

Calvin and family,

i
David Deamer who was opera

on for appendicitis two
sunday with bis brother

at Woodlawn hospital returned

home Sund:
and

Mrs, Pear!

and Dallas

Narley

Lawrence

Lloyd ant

with Sunday at the James Severne home.

Ea Phillips
tarned to

rr

relative

dipan and sor
wives of near Piy mouth spent

é van Visited

admi
2ASS.S4

expenditures fo county

istration for 1911

and for town o cities i ‘same

year $1h Compared to

th shall be of

Kee nd tamily of
|

wite aud son Donald

bear Chtippewaruck, Sunday. ber ho in Chicago

Ben Weer

of Mac

ot bra

daughter irscay after a week&#39 visit with

w!
m

= here

said

§

emtere ag

ty Parset on

Harley,
and Orpha.

faughter

Interurban

tone

and cents |
a

ive political
and social “egislation that would

eventually results from it; the stim

a wate ulus it would give to the study of

rater gets, public questions, the awakening of

rend of her, interest on the part of the people in

torida Times-Union,

|

the big problems of citizenship, are

much the larger factors in this con-

| nection.

dollars

,
Lovely Woman.

seeds n calls,Phey

rm us that without preyions ex-]
u Py

eaiah :

perience It is} to make good

wages every week, Any one out of
conversation

employment write them for terms

Bae
and enclose this notice!

|OUR DEFECTI

W. B. DODDRID TAXAT SYSTEM

A Situation for Which a Constl

Dru Boo an Je Tatlo ‘CokGdntion /Alone’Gan

Furnish Adequate Remedy.

Al Ki o W Rep _Dunda “Cha in the taxm

system of Indiana has long been

la pace need, recognized by everyP DRU | jone with knowledge of tax conditions

COMMERCE
QUICK RESUL&# jin the state. The taxation situation

‘Toledo, O
GET THEM HERE [moa alone contains enough of

injustice, of administrative ineffici-

Tole eo ee |
ency, of injury to the material inter-

v ests of the state and of demoralizing

Mento India

Hows This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars

ward fo any case of Catarrh  tuat cat

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. JCHENEY & CO., Toledo, a
We the undersigned, have knov

F. J cheney for the last 15 years.
a

believe him perfectly honorable in al

‘pusiness transactions and financially!

able to carry out any obligations made

by his fiNATION BANK OF C

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern~

ally acting direct!y upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75cents per

b Sold by all Druggists.

jer &a in politics, to justify all the

and ex] of a constitution-

al

wD

oaventio No adequate improve-

jment in the present system is poe

‘pile except the means of con-

ar 1912 aggregated $10,995,008. 4

e

le with the floating foreign yor
and the machinery of elections was!

comparatively simple. it}
need Of safeguarding the suta
could not have been foreseen.

antiquated general property o
which was then fairly suitable to the|

simple property forms of that day, is!

lwholly inadequate now. The prob-!
lems of city government, then of little:

mom concern us tremendously te-

:
3
:

O’GANDY & COMPA

It is a Pleasure
To do Busines
When our Customers are Pleased.

We aim to Please them by
Paying the Highes Price for

GRA - SDE - WO
Come and see us or call 158 and get our prices
We handle all kinds of FEED; Poultry and

Chick Feed and Oyster Shell etc

Dut twice amended—once by single
RICHARD GREULACH M’gr.

Jef elo-ele- tions in And these amendments:

were of but minor importance.
A more obstructive system of con-

nendment than ours could

It would almost

present

re

-

erste and other vital matters are

involved

J

in the matte of calling @

to bring!

o%
‘c ad

o, toatfini it

50-0500

xe opportunity this fall in. vot~
i

aile convention

for modern:

M

es

“

gistel

forms o gov
ernm

’e
oe

7

OUR UNAMENDABLE

STZ AT CONSTIT
L Situation In Indiana As Shown!

By the Experience of Sixty-three

Long Years.

soM
e

eSoct

oode1

oa

e
044

ie

e
+

°
5

ie

o

It is now universally agreed)
that we need either a wholly new con-

stitution or a substanti revision of!

our present constitution. It is also

agreed among those who have in-

vestig&am the workings of our mode

of amending the present constitution,

that it is  practictlly unamendable.

During the past sixty-three years 322

amendments have been formally pro-

posed, and our constitution has been

imo!

o

ooag2, n%, MnstesheSiioriotoni

2

re

4

oe
&

0-4
o

00-0
O

o

e
os

o1 ot

the

AT TH LUMB YAR
Lumber

of both houses.

“lie over” awaiting the

the ccveding general as-

If this next legislatur
sain,

Lath
itin the me form, andpas

Shingle ‘by a majority vote of beth houses, it

jcan then be submitted to the people,

Lime H dur it must be adopted by a majority

sot of all voters at the elect’qn
. ‘his mi it f thi r

Cement ca
Sea Ngt Condla “an

C
while any amendment is awaiting the

‘ement Blocks “action of a. suceeding general. as-

age

y or of the people”

Tiling oa

Fence Posts

Screens
Doors

Windows
A

Coal, Wood

fentone Lumbe Co.

Jit must then

Jaction of

sembly,

The
Best Place

3
in this

Community
to buy .

any of these

Articles

makes:

certain.

nt ota

and

e

“total major+

ity vote onably ob:

struc

FOR SALE BY

- H.C. Thompson
1. R. Kizer

Sol Arnsbgerer
J F. Warren

Home of

Q y Grocerie

All the * esh Peopl&
i a

in town trad at our
:

store.
Th is a point-

er to any

who have not yet found our store.

lid not come from

do not represent
demands of the people.

be adopted they might
of bringing some relief

ative action, But what

e for believing they wil

w other fate than that

which has attende former proposed
amendments? The only reasonable

IF YOU WANT TO GET FAT TRY THESE

Perfection Bread
| Golden Sun Coffee

Breakfast Bacon Golden Sun Tea : .

:

nope of their adoption would be by,

Sweet Potatoes Golden Sun Spices special election. But wh would sa

Celery, Bananas Goden Anchor Flour rs the expense of a special election)

5

for these proposed amendments wheni

Cranberries Small Peas
ther do not even touch the many imq

Oranges, Lemons Crull Corn portant constitutional questions whieh!

Pickling Onionr Peanut Butter Let it

Texas and Spanish Onions Date nut butter, Mustard

fmovit must be to delay the day!

no oth

TEE.X, BROS. |i
wo Mitjoraat sontutsinad

MENTONE, (ND. PHONEI88 [acThe nee of constitutional revisit

Careleseness Cause of Fires. Couldn&#3 See Place for “Pa.’ je ea a sno Lad

More than per cent of all firesy A prominent Virginian had “ar
| ee a coal ion only,

are caused by simple carelessnessjand his daughter in arranging int th wall a
|which Is unnecessary and criminal] house for the funeral had gone al-

veation. An je end: it are Ma
Repairs to dilapidated buildings, the| most to an extreme in placing palms

dese expensive and fa& more sal

noval of all fire breeding material,|and ferns and plants in the drawing)

care in burning weeds and rubbish room—in fact, it had more the Rope tation with amendmegit

the placing of engines at a safe disjance of a wedding than a funeral.

tance from buildings, the removal off

oily waste, proper ventilation—in}

brief, plain common sense, will mint

mize the danger from this class off

fires.

demand a decision today?
remembered, also, that

ee tee can be pro]

f these are pending. Their effect

=!

=

BU DIFFFFERENT.

“I see there are a great number

trees, but, Miss Mae, where is YOU! of ‘dins’ about how?
solig:to Det. your Det: “Of course. Ever since the

craz everybody’ doin ’em.”
:
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TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA e

NE NO
GENINTE

KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

STORIES FROM OVER GLO

Items From Happenings of World

Arranged in Their Briefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

European War News

For three

tion the

long days without ce

have hurled their

the F

lish along th front

France The French oft

that these opera the

have are by high com:
mand.

Gel

ntire

ial view ts

yet

thireu
Ss pooch and

British official reports say they have

failed

The German general
of Berlin. reports that

using their railroads

stam, by

the allies

shight gains on

front and an

ry south of

as offi

numbe:

5.874

Japa
de

dropped
rman

‘ps. inter:

Moors, not

caused the

west

ar St. Quen:

rman line of
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The French claim apprectable prog:

fess on the left wing and a decisive

victory over the famous

guard in the center. Of the Woevre

district, where the Germans have made

gains in the last two or three days,
little is said
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That Cracow has been occupied by
German troops, that the town has

deen put
commander, and that the Austrian civ-

il administration has been displaced
is the gist of the latest advices re

ceived in London.

Four hundred Japanese troops occu-

py Wei-Hsien, in the province of Shan-
tung. 21 miles south of the Gulf of Pe

Chi-Li. The Chinese troops remained

in the city, but did not appose the

Japanese.
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The allies, after suffering a check

to their advance forces operating to

the northwest of Noyon, in the move-

ment to turn the

pel up re-enforcements,
pressed the Germans hack The Ger

ma on the other hand, directed a

‘rong offensive movement against theFren ne between Verdun and Toul.

ese

French troops have been landed at

Lissa, an Austrian town on the Adri-

atic. and the French and British flags
have been hoisted over the city.

Four Americans have been arrested
in Plymouth, England. and detained a8

prisoners of war on their arrival from

New York via Rotterdam.

eee

Theodore Roosevelt&#39;s youngest
daughter, Ethel. wife of Dr. Richard

Derby, will nurse the wounded in the

hospitals of Paris and her husband

will be a surgeon in the Freneh army.

A German dispatch to the London |
Chronicle confirms reports that Gen:

eral von Daimling, the German com- |
mander in Alsace, has been dismissed.

Messages from Rerlin asserted that |
the offensive spirit of the allies ig

weakening, that the center is retreat:

ing, and that the fortress of Verdun,

is being successfully bombarded.

The American hospital
Cross, which under

Captain Rust left New

ber 13 arrived at

units, each consisting of

eons and 12 nurses, will be sent with

ea of the following armies: The

n, the British, the French and

Austrian, One unit has been sent

the Servian army
eee
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along the great 120-mile front of the

xold medals upon the A medi: |

ators. Ambassadors DaGama, Naon |
and Suarez, for their services inthe

Mexican mediation, was introduced b |

Chairman Flood of the house foreign
affairs committee at Washington.
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ne house at W gton passed the

tax bill which is intended to raise

15,090,000 annual revenue to make

loss caused by the Europear
The vote 252 to 136.

sident Wilson sent from
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less station at Marshall, Cal, to

covernor of Hawail The message
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Treasury McAdoo

on that he had

to deposit government funds

moving of the crops in ten

southern banks because he is informed

banks refused money for |
purpose and also are charging

nable interest rates.
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Mexican War

signation of Gen.

a as first chief of |

th only basis |

co Villa will

of dittere

under Gen, Benja-

- routed by the troops of

orena in the first en-

new revolution pro-

by the state of Sonora In eon:

neral Villa&# deflance

arranza. Maytorena killed 7 of

Hill&#39 troops.

Juan Cabral, Carranza’s gener-

who was sent to Sonora to take

e of affairs there, said he had

word from Mexico City that Carranza

had agreed to resign as first chief in

|charge of the republic and take his

chances at the November election

rather than plunge the country tn war.

eee
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The Mexican railway line between

Mexico City and Vera Cruz has been

‘eut and the cable communication was

interrupted. A report was circulated

that Pablo Gonzales with 2,500 men

had been caught between a force of

Zapatistas and a body of members of

{the Twenty-ninth infantry and prac

ad annihilated.

.

Domestic
under a German military

Andrew Carnegie absolved Emperor
William of responsibility for the Eu-

ropean war on his arrival in New

York from England on board the Mau-

ritania. “I know the kaiser well,” said

Mr. Carnegie. “Tho emperor went to

sea for a vacation. He was on his

yacht when he heard of the trouble.

He got into communication with Ber

lin. He was called back with all

| strongest,

speed. When he got there the mis-

chief was done.”

LITT CH
A TH RES

BI BATT
Allies and Germans Pound Each

Other, but Result Is Not

Ver Apparent.

GERMAN LINE IS HOLDING

French Claims of Important Advances

Not Admitted by Berlin—Petrograd
Reports That Cracow Has Been

Put Under German Administra-

tion—General Summary.

On the Hattle Front, via Paris, Sept.
29.—Terrific fighting is in progress all

battle of the Aisne, the French and

British continuing their desperate ef-

torts to turn General von Kluck’s right

wing simultaneously with a vigorous
effort on the part of the kaiser’s army

to break through the center of the

allies’ line.

A special dispatch from the corre-

spondent of the London Telegraph
from a town deleted by the French

censor says:

“The situation on the Aisne and

Oise appears to be this:

“The Germans clearly regard this

as the best road to Paris and are de-

termined to make another attempt to

gain it. While continuing to engage

the British lines they are throwing
almost their entire weight against the

French troops cn our left.”

The alles are makin progress

against the enem right flank, ac-

cording to an official ‘State and,
although the Paris war office admits

that the Germans gained some ground,
t adds that the territory was immedi-

ately regained and the invaders were

repulsed.
On the heights of the Meuse, where

the German attack has been the

the French are holding their
ground, but the Germans have suc-

ded in maintaining their positions
the west bank of the river. Wire-

ss advices from Berlin declare that
the Germans

|

south of

have silenced the forts

erdun on the Meuse. The
kaiser’s general staff claims to have
repulsed with inferior numbers the

the offensive. The conflict in this re

gion is taking on a character of spe-

cia violence.
‘At the center there is nothing

new.”

The German center has been weak-
ened by the rush of troops from that

position to meet the threatening move-

ment of the allies and two strong
forces were engaged at close quar
ters between St. Quentin and Terg-
nier.

Fresh British troops have been land-

ed in France and are being rushed
to the firing line to support the ex-

hausted soldiers who have been under
fire constantly for more than a

month.

Statement From Berlin.
An official statement given out at

Berlin says:
“The siege guns have been taken

from Metz to bombard Verdun. The

French are striving to prevent the ar

rival of these guns, but they are stead-

ity approaching nearer. The reduction
of Verdun cannot be averted when
they reach a position where they can

be operated with full effect. Our
smaller guns continue their bombard-

ment of the Verdun-Toul line with

good effect.

“The field engagements in France
during the 24 hours ended at midnight
have been minor affairs without any
important developments. We hold our

Positions, there being no xppreciable
change tn th lines.

The situation in Relgiuin and the
eastern war theater is unchanged.”

Allies Gain Ground.
On the Battle Front, Set 26.—The

German offensive was extremely vig-
orous today at the western end of the

long line stretching along the rivers

Oise, Aisne and Woevre.

The allied troops. whose gaps had
been filled with freshly arrived re-

enforcements. not only repeatedly
thrust back the masses of Germans

thrown against them but eventually

carried out a successful counter-attack
which resulted in the gaining of con-

siderable ground and the capture of

Peronne, about which town the flerc-

est engagement occurred.

Machine Guns Kill Hundreds.
At one place the victims of the

deadly German machine guns were

counted in hundreds, especially where

the advance was across an open wheat

field that recently had been harvested.
After the fight 900 dead were buried

in a single trench six feet deep, the

Germans being placed at one end and

the French at the other.

Claims Made by Germans.

London, Sept. —Messages which

come from German sources carry re

Peronne has been occupied after des

perate fighting with the Germans.
This report tends to. cont the ear

Her unofficial reports that the Germans
had been driven‘further back on their

right wing than had been previously
reported and that the main stand of

the Germans to the north and west
will be made along the line from Cam-
brai to St. Amend.

The official dispatch adds that there
has been a lull in the fighting along
the center of the great line and that

the German attacks on the right wing
of the allies have been checked.

Canadian Troops on the Way.
The major part of Canada’s latest

contingent of 32,000 men for service

in Europe is already on its way to

the front in 20 transports heavily
armed and guarded by British men-of-

war in sufficient force to prevent any

attack by German cruisers.

Belgians Capture Germans.

The Rotterdam Courant says that

Belgian troops are showing at many

places from which they have long
been absent.

were captured, it says, on September 2 |
between Maltnes and Aershot. Two!

hundred officers among them will be

kept at Antwerp, The4emainder of

the prisoners will go to England.

PROGRESS O
THE

THE STRU
News of a GeneralGharacter Cotte

ed From Various Points—Latest
German Casualty List.

The latest exploit of the German air

forces nearly created vacancies in the
|

United States diplomatic service.

Paris Sunday morning until it was

nearly above Eiffel tower. As it

reached this point it dropped a bomb

which fell in the Avenue du Troca-

dero, making a hole in the macadam

Toadway. In exploding it killed an

aged solicitor and severely wounded
his granddaughter walking home with

him from church.

The spot where the bomb explod
was 200 yards from the chancellery of

the American embassy. Ambassador

Herrick and Arthur H. Frazier, the

second secretary of the embassy,
walked over the spot where the bomb

exploded at 10:30 on their way to the

chancellery, and, returning in an open

motor car, passed over the same point
at 11:10, thereby missing the bomb by
five minutes.

Russians Occupy Przemysl.
The Russians are in Praemysl, ac.

cording to a dispatch received at Lon-
don from Petrograd.

GERMA OFFICER O THE FIRIN LIN

tack on the right flank near the

| Somme river.

The Germans also claim to have

sverwhelmed a French division near |

Bapaume, which is 90 miles northeast |

‘f Paris and 19 miles southeast of |
“ambrai.

Near Reims attacks and counter- |

Hacks have been in progress along
he trenches of the opposing armies,

ind in the fighting around St. Quentin ;
he French and English have not yet
succeeded in dislodging the Germans

cr in advancing to the railroad line.

Cl Advance for Allies.

aris. Se! 20.—The following offi-d &quot;s was issued by the offi-

cial press bureau:

“Our left wing in the region to

che northwest of Noyon, our first lines,

having come into collision with su-

perior forces of the enemy, were

obliged to yield a little ground. Re-

onforced by fresh troops, these de-

tachments have vigorously resumed

00G’S COFFIN IS GOLD LINED

Body Lien in State in Master&#39; Home

—Died of Overeating—Hundreds
Attend the Funeral.

Bellevue, Ky.—Nick is buried and

ports which are diametrically the op-

posite of the foregoing. These say

that the flanking movement of the al-

lies on the German right wing has

failed and that the baitie there has

come to a standstill.

These messages say there has been

no fighting on the center, but that the

german lef, has taken Verennes, at-

tacked the fort to the south of Ver

dun, and repulsed sorties from Verdun

and Toul. The Germans are said to
|

be bombarding the towns of Troyon-
les-Paroches, Mamp des Romaine, and

Lionville (Lironville).
It is also claimed that French troops

in French Lorraine and on the border

of Alsace have been repulsea.
Allies Claim Big Gains.

London, Sept. 26.—The official an-

nouncement regarding the progress of

the battle of the Aisne made public in

Paris tonight said that the flanking
movement of the allies’ left wing con-

tinues to develop and that the town of

Mrs. M. A. Winn. No dog hereabouts

ever received a more elaborate burial

went to the Winn house as the dog’s
carcass lay in state. Such a funeral

only befitted the life led by Nick, who

@ied by overindulgence in luxurious

food.

Beggar

le

Worth $15,000.

Philadelphia—Michael Denanno, a

crip] will have to

garrison has been obliged to concen-

trate exclusively in the eastern forts,

and, with the triumphant entrance of

the Russians into the city itself great
numbers of inhabitants followed the

Austrian soldiers and took refuge in
the forts. For the garrison to hold for

many days is considered almost a_
military ‘impossibility.

Tells of German Czsualties.

An oucial report, issued at Berlin,
gives the total German casualties—

killed, wounded and missing—to date
as 104,589. A list just issued an-

nounces 10,527 casualties in addition
to those previously report

The jabulation of the figures covers

nearly (p columns in the Berliner
it. The total casualties in-

Killed, 15,874;
908: missing, 23.007.

‘Spain Offers to Care for Wounded.
The Spanish government has of-

fered to accommodate 30,000 wounded
soldiers in various hospitals.

rectie ough he owns three prop

re two $ 000. It was testified

that Denanno’s home was

furnished, richly carpeted
with a playerpiano.
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Youngster Broke.From Jail.

apend three months in&#3 house of cor

Two thousand Germans |

The Austrian

and equipped

ALL REP
GER ATT

T CE
Advance Slightl on Height o

the Meuse.

FRENCH LOSS HEAV BERLIN

Teutons Claim They Have inflicted Bi
Loss in Enemies and Say Of

fensive Movement Con-

tinues Unchecked.

London, Sept. 29.—The allies are a
vancing in the battle of the Aisne, ac.

cording to reports from the battle
front, having crossed the river Somme

in the vicinity of Peronne. The Prus
sian Guard has been cut to pieces in
the past few days. The Germans have
made desperate attacks on the center,
where the fighting has hitherto been

an artillery duel. These attacks have
been hurled back with enormous losses
to each side.

Paris dispatches assert the belief
there is growing that the battle now la
entering on its final phase. Berlin
aerograms, however, are just as posi

tive that the battle is far from its fm
A Taube aeroplane, profiting by the!

autumnal haze, flew umperceived over
|

ish. A dispatch from the German
front to the Lokalanzeiger in Berlin
terms the past combats subordinate
actions and declares that the allies”

lozses have been greater than those of
the Teutons.

French Are Advancing.

_

Slight advances are claimed for the
French. on the heights of the Meuse.

In the Woevre district, according tc
Paris statements, a dense fog has sus-

pended warlike actiozis.

AN movements of troops are being
rigorously concealed, and the official

statements of the war offices give
only the bare outlines of what has

or has not occurred. The great effort
on the part of the allies to drive back
the right wing of the Germans con:

tinues with unabated fury.
Steadily, foot by foot, General von

Kluck’s army* is being driven back.
The center of interest has shifted from
the allies’ center, where both sides

were too strongly intrenched to allow

any great offensive movement, to the

|

allies’ right wing.

Germans’ Attack Costly Failure.

The day& attack on the line between

the Aisne and the Argonne marks the

last point upon which the kaiser has

tried, by means of concentrated as

sault upon each strategic point on the

hundred-mile front to turn the tide of

|

battle. According to dispatches from
| the front, the day& attempt was the

most violent of the war. Column after

column was pushed forward, despite
the devastating fire from well-placed

French batteries. Passing through
this, the attacking forces were met by

French, who, aided by their Turco

comrades, successfully held their po-

|

sitions.

After hours of this ineffectual and

costly battle, the German forces were

withdrawn again to their fortified lines

north of the Freneh positions,

Encircting Line Drawns In.

The tactics of the opposing general

staffs, as shown by reports from the

front, remain unchanged. Frantic

blows, delivered by the German forcea

frst at one point, then cnother, on

a line from the River Aisne to the Ar-

gonne forest, to pierce the French
front and thus relieve the harassed

German right wing from its peril,

tailed. The allies continued their en-;

veloping movement against Voi

Kluck’s slowly bending front, an

while no pronounced successes ara

claimed, every indication is that per

ceptible progress has resulted.

Rout of the Crown Prince.

A Sezanne dispatch to the Daily

Telegraph dated September 21 says:

“The first German army to be thor.

oughly whipped on French soil was

that of the crown prince. Its rout

‘waved Paris.

“at the time of their victory tha
‘French did not know the extent of

the damage they had inflicted on tha
enemy. Actually they had smashed

the flower of the German military
wer.

“General Vor? Kluck’s misfortunes
were due directly to the yout of the

| erown prince&# left wing on-the night
of September 6. it actually retreated

24 miles during that night.

Many Frenchmen Prisoners.

A Berlin aerogram quotes a corre

wpondent of the Lokalanzeiger:
“A long column of French prisonera

vf war arrived during the week from
the direction of Reims. Last Monday
I met a column of about one thow

sand men whose faces showed that

they were glad at last to have es.

taped the turmoil and terrors of thia

greatest of modern battlefields.”

B. C,,—“There is a man

af war coming in French colors. I am

yoing to meet it. Will be back short-

‘y and let you know.” This was tha

message received at Suva, Fiji, be-

‘ore the German
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of Cracow

against the Russian armies.

BRAVE BELGIAN BOY SCOUT

Joseph L.

m, who

medal!

» several daring

bicycle carrying dis-

patches.
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Ridicule Men Afraid of War.

London.—&quot; Wante

strong, able-bodied
y

the army”—Is a sample of p

vertisements in the columns of London

Papers since it has become evident

that recruiting the army up to the

srength desired by General Kitchener

fs to be slow work

‘Another reads: “Doctor&#39 wife, mid-

die aged, will undeftake the work of

any tramway conductor, coachman,

shop assistant, or other married work-

er with children, provided that worker

‘will undertake to enlist and fight for

his country in our hours of need.

wages earned will be turned over to

the wife and family. Apply Mrs. Low-

ry, Priory terrace,

—_———_—_

Wounded Nine Times.

wounds in the upper

fle was expected to

we

on a cliff overlooking the Vistula,

Cracow was the

hom

LAM

~ PEASANT WOMEN IN RUINED HOME

Peasent women in Belgium searching lor belongings in the deoris of tele

.
ruined by the Germans.

PRIEST HEL THE WOUNDE

Priests running to the assistane of a wounded soldier at the battle of

Meauz.
.

liner, Zacapa, when the British flag was hauled down and

tenn flag run up, signifying the change of the steamer to American regisiry and the rebirth of the Amert-

which the Austrian armies are trying to reach for a last

|

pleted.
capital of ancient Poland and {s very strongly fortified.
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| Annual Convention of State As-

sociation in Indianapolis

TERRE HAUTEAN PRESIDEN

T. E. Grover Is Chosen Head of In-

diana Body—Executive Comnfit-

tee Also Selected—Several

Addresses Delivered.

Indianapolis—The annual conven-

tion of the Indiana Electric Light as-

sociation closed in Ihdianapolis with

the reports of committees and the

election of officers. The following

Grover, Terre

J. Condon, An-

gola.
Secretary—Thomas

fayette.
Treasurer—Fred L. Dennis, South

Bend.

Executive Committee—Thomas F.

English, chairman, Muncie; C. C

.

|

Perry, Indianapolis; A. R. Holliday.

Indianapolis; S eenland, Fort

Wayne; E, Holcomb, Francisville.

Advisory Committee—T. C. McRey-

nolds, chairman, Kokomo; F.
A.

Bryan,

South Bend, and W. D Ray, Ham-

mond.
T:

Donahue. La-

3
on technical subjects were

made by G. E. askill of Greenville,

©. secretary-treasurer of the Obio

Electric Light seiation, and by J.

K Colville of the General Electric

company
P. Holbrook of Pitts:

burgh read a paper and he wa fol-

|

lowed by W. P. Hurley, a representa-

tive of the Westinghouse company.

, Just before adjournment the soci

ation voted to appoint a committee to

look into the standardization of rules

governing the inspection of meters.

A banquet and a ball were held at

|the Hotel Severin. Thomas F. Ens-

‘lish, retiring president, presided at the

dinner. Speechmaking was eliminated

and after the banquet the ball fol-

lowed

State Teachers Plan Convention.

The Indiana State Teachers’ as-

sociation will hold its sixty-first

annual convention in Indianapolis
jon October 2!

and 31. The

program for the meeting is com-

Because of the increased at-

tendance expected, arrangements have

been made to hold simultaneous

meetings in Tomlinson hall, Caleb

Mills hall and the Roberts Park M.

E. chureh.

Among the speakers who will ad-

dress the general sessions are: Rab-

| bi Stephen S. Wise of New York city;
‘pr. J. Y. Joyner. state superintendent
of public instruction of North Caro-

|

lina: Dean James E. Russell of the

teachers’ college of Columbia univer.

sit Charles Zueblin, publicist,
Boston: Principal W. Lewis of the

William Penn High school, Philadel-

\

phia, and Dr. W. C. Bagley of the

University of Mlinois.

The following will agdres the sec-

‘tional meetings: T. Tilden, De-

Pauw university: F M. Muncie, Brazil

High school; Miss Gladys Botsford,

|

dean of music, Indiana State Normal

school; Bruce Raker, Lafayette;
Miss Frances Darracott. Indianapolis:
Miss Valley Virginia Boyer, Lafay-

ette; Misse Elizabeth Cowan, Craw-

fordsville: Miss Estelle P. Izor, Man-

ual Training High school, Indtanap-

olis; Miss Elizabeth Sage, Indiana

university: Annie —_Klingensmith,

Gary; S C. Hughes Terre Haute;

Miss Effie I, Roberts, Wabash: J. E.

Payne. superintendent of Jackson

county; Richard Park, superintendent
of Sullivan county: E. Behrens, super.

intendent of Posey county; R H.

| Valentine, superintendent of Ver.

milion county; Fred H. Cole, superin-
tendent of Porter county; Shepherd

|

Young, Evansville: Mary MeVoy, In-

dianapolis; G L. Helman, Lafayette:
K. Von-Ammerman,

—

Indianapolis:
Miss Ressie Kinsley, Indianapolis:
John Alfred White. Gar:

Hosie, Chicago: Miss Anna Nicholas

s R

Indianapolis; Eugene
university; F. M.

Staker, Indiana State Normal school:

W. W. Black, Indiana university: T.

| Alford. Purdue university: Mrs.

ie B. Larkin, South Bend: Georg:

Wi

Reed. Marion: Edwin I. Starbuck,
University of Iowa; D. D. Hains, Wa-

bash college; Howard Byrn, Terre

Haute, and Renjamin L. D&#39;O Mich-

igan State Normal college.

v

vt

Convention Opens in Ft. Wayne.
The annual state convention of the

Ruilding Trades Council of the

| Federation of Labor opened in the

Commercial club at Fort Wayne
with an of 100

from all parts of the state.

President Fred Saylor presided at

the opening session. The address of

welcome was delivered by Mayor W.

J. Hosey and the response by L. D.

Redding of Fort Wayne, former state

president. The delegates listened to

an address by Edgar A. Perkins of In-

dianapolis and they attended the per

formance at a local theater.

President Saylor announced the ap-

pointment of the following committeo |
to serve during the session: General

president and executive board’s re-

ports, Arthur Lahr, Lafayette; L. C.

Schwartz, Marion; Carl Mullen, Paint

ers’ Local 460; Frank Crance, Lathers’

Local 34; E, Dawson, Sheet Metal

Workers 41; W. T. Hyde, Painters&quot

Local 47; George Cupp, Lake county

Louis Schwartz, Marion county

W. O. Lakey, Fort Wayne; D.
D.|

Beeler, South Bend. Reading clerk,

Louis Schwartz, Marsion county.

Sergeant-at-arms, R: Swihart, Fort

Wayne.

Board Issues School Bulletin.

‘The state boara of truancy, created

by the school attendance law of 1913,

has issued a statement to all school

officials and truancy officers of the

state. The board is composed of J. G.

Collicott, superintendent of the In

dianapolis schools; Amos W. Butler

and Charles A. Greathouse. The state:

ment follow

“The state board of truancy is re- |

ceiving inquiries as to what children

are exempt from school under the}

school attendance law. All persons |
between the ages of fourteen and six: |

teen years who are not physically or
|

mentally disqualified must either b |

in school or be employed, Employment
certificates are issued b the executive

officer of the common school corpora. |

tion or some person designated by him.

That is to s
the township trustee

for rural schools; for incorporated

cities and towns the executive officer

of the schobl corporation, or the su-

hools when designat-

y

cates cannot be Issued

to those who have not passed the fifth

grade of school work. Before an em-

ployment certificate can be issued the

person desiring such certificate must

present to the superintendent of

schools a blank form properly filled

out and signed by the prospectiye em-

ployer showing that such persoff

is

of.

fered regular employment. This blank

has been devised by the state board of

truancy.
“The state board also urges upon all

so that the teachers can have a better

opportunity to do their best work for

the pupils and the pupils have the

best opportunity to receive the instruc

tion that is given them.”

Shriners Initiate Class of Sixty-Five.

Shriners from parts of the state at

tended the fall at the tem

ple in Indianapolis. when 65 ae
dates were initiated. A feature of the

occasion was the reception to Col,&

W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bil), who is a}
member of Mecca Temple at New|

York. The list of newly-made Shrin-
ers is as follows:

Ralph William Ault, Muncie; David

Burlingame Barnes, Elkhart; Clarence

Heizer Barr, Greenfield; Emmett Cart

Belzer, Indianapolis; Walter Vitruvius |

Bozell, Indianapolis; Frank Darling:

ton Brown, Swayzee: John Harry

Browning, Etkhart; William Robert

; Don Howard Cassell,

Raymond William Clark, |
Obed J. Coffin, Green-)

Rolland F. Cohee, “rankfort:

Francis E. Compton, Elkhar; Her-|

man Ames Compton, Elkhart; Ralph

Scoles Decker, Indianapolis; Howard

‘eweastle; James Hervey |
Ellis, Rensselaer; Milton!

Foxworthy, Indianapolis; |
John ‘Bell Given, Indianapolis; Walter
Godfrey Gravit, Elkhart; Oliver Jack-

son Harshman, Colfax; Paul F. Helm,

Lebanon; William Harrison Higgins,

Indianapolis; John Eli Hogle, Indian-

apolis; Frank Gallahue Jackson, Mun-

cie; Morris Jensen, Frankfort; Otto

Henry Jensen, Indianapolis;
Hugh Jones, Crawfordsville;

Clifford Jordon, Indianapolis;
Kauffman, Elkhart; Charles Monroe

Kennedy, Camden: Frederich Cir

ence Keppler, Elkhart; Samuel Thom-

as Langdon, Jr., Vincennes; Arthur

Brumfield Long, Arthur

Camille Lorant, Marion; John M. Me-

Williams, Lafayette; Martin O. Maley,
Claude C lason,

Indianapolis; Thomas E. Mathews,

Crawfordsville; Noah Elmer Mayhill,

Delphi: George Franklin Meyers,

Newcastle; Ransom Herbert Monger,
Greenfield; Harry Allen Nageleisen,
Indianapolis; Ley Bernard Nelson, Elk-

hart; Norman Adams Perry, Indianap-

olis; Roy William Pickett, Greenfiel

Theodore Portteus, Indianapolis; Ed-

ward R. Prather, Anderson; Frank

Rupert Ramsey, Frankfort; Don Rush

Ransburg, Indianapolis; Paul Richey,

Indianapolis; John Eayres Robison,

Frankfort; Elmer Birdie Sampson,

Cincinnati: John William Scramm,

Connersville; Roland Calvin Streeter,

Muncie; Russell Hamlyn Strickland,

Greenfield; Edward Charles Theobald,
Vi Purnal Thomas,

Frankfort; Murray Edwin Townsend,

Indianapolis; Fred Lawson Trees, Ko-

komo; John Howard Walker, Pendle-

Corporations.
The following Indiana firms have

filed articles of incorporation with

the secretary of the state:

Swiazek Mlodglezy Polskieju, W.

Ameryce W., South Bend; to aid and

assist sick members, etc.
Building In-

@ianapolis; $10,000; to deal in real

estate, etc.; George F. Wheldon, B.

E. Sagalowsky and M. Stoshitch.
Fuller-Wagner Musical company: In-

@ianapolis; $10,000; to deal in musical

instruments; J. M. Dvorak, C. J. Fuller
74

Patents Granted Indianians.

lowing Indianians:
and J. H. Werling, ‘Huntington, ap

paratus for opening and closing doors,

gates, etc.; Louis J. Flint, South Whit-

ley, assignor to Grip Nut company,
electric ;

William J. Hal-

sall, Greenfield, rolling mill; John T.

Hay, Union City, journal bor; Bé-

ward M. Heylman, assignor to Oliver

WA MISERA
COULD STA

Testifies She Was Restored
to Health by Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Lackawanna, N. Y.— “After my first
child was born I felt very miserable and

SREESGESEERY
could not stand on

s

stic, and I lost
Jthat weak, tired

feeling.
1

.

six
2 have had

healthy children since. Por female tro

bles

J

always take Lydia E Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound a

acharm. Idoallmy own work.”

A. F. KReaMER, Flectri

Lackawanna, N. Y.

The success of
Ly

F Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound, made from roots

and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be

used with perfect confidence by women

who suffer from displacements, inflam-

mation, ulceration,tumors, irregularities,
eriodic pains, backache, bearing-dowm

feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan-

dard remedy for female ills.
Women who suffer from those dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should

be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re-

store their health by the many genuine ,

and truthful testimonials we are con-

stantly publishing in the newspapers.
If you want special advice write to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will

be opened, read and answered by a

woman and held in strict confidences

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives. ‘They are

brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Try

CARTER’S LITTLE of

LIVER PILLS

on:

Sick Heac
=

‘ache and Indigestio as millions koow.

SMALL PIL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.Pl

Genuine must bear Signature

EEL
First Aid to the Injured.

“The manager of this dance hall is

a thoughtful man.

“In what respect

“If you get your corn stepped om

during the excitement of the tango &

chiropodist will attend you without

charge.”

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a
safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cr for Fletcher’s Castoria

The Inference.

“Dobbs and his wife are insepara-

ble.
Which one is suspicious ?”—Hous-

ton Post.

.

Pierce’s Pleasam. Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

Sugar- tiny granules, etsy

to

take.

Do not gripe. Adv.

Electric fans made it possible for

churches and theaters in southern

dia to remain open all summer.

Smile on wash day. That’s when you use

Red Cross Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than

snow. All grocers. A

Occasionally a man does a good

deed by mistake.

Rub-No-More
is the slogan of the

up-to-date woman.

She uses RUB-NO-
MORE WASHING

POWDER because it

cleans clothes quickly
without rubbing and

disinfects them at the

same time.

RUB-NO-MORE
“&gt; Carbe Napth Ses

Five Cents—Al Grocers

The Rub-No-More Co., Ft.Wayne, Ind.

TENT atoo E. selmPAT

S

ee
ESTATE MUST BE SOLD. Acréa 260 near

‘Milleraburg, Ohio. Agriculture, coal and tim~*

der, fine water. Tdeal eth and graExec, Winnela,
Ki

RUB-NO-
Washing Powder

farm. W.

fenpro Far $2.72! town. rtchan

best

teste

inte eseell Os Beal

Bilgy

Sa antonbes

Sunes
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WINONA COLLEG
LIBERAL AR1S —A four-year College Course leading to

diploma and degres of Bachelor of Arts.
5

EDUCATION, —Normal Courses leading to Clase A, Class B,

and Class C Certificates.
‘

BUSINE Courses preparing students to teach the Com-

mercial Subjects in the Pablie Sebools and to Gil office

positions

MUSIC. —Caarses in Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony,

Melody Writing, Conducting Public Schoo! Music.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE. —A two-year course including Cook—

lng, Sewing, College Physiglogy, Sanitation, Bactetio-

Paycholo Methods and English,

preparing young women to teach Domestic Svience 10

tbe Public Schools, and leading toa diploma,

EXPEN
3, STRONG FACULTY, BEAUTIFUL

ENVIRONMENT, SOCIAL AND MORAL influences

the most belpful,
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4 Regular Summer Term,

Maw 31 to Aug. 20.

Mid-Summer Term, July
12 to Aug. 20.

Fall Term, Sept 14 to Dee.

Winter Term, Dee. to Mar

m, Mar. Sto Maymn of Davi

Jeborvabl

w that the miss

to
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es woukl be
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The Attitude gious Teachers.

1 natin had lost

~ SOLVED
Heating Prablem

cer Furnaces
SSre

Qu
.

aIThe Answei
nly Furnace that preperiy apples the theory of

mpicy¥ed all locomotive boilers.

see the points that anyone
HEAVY CON-

a
,
x

2
a

a
‘

Chi

re travel as er

tall at our Shop
would want ir furnace to possess:

STRUCTION, BOILER TISHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

“AK GAS OR DUST, AUTCMAT!C FUFF DAM-

DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

2 times tne height of Furnace. giving the full benefit

ot Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

risouer, ‘This plan 4

a carrial out
i ¥

The Feast—the Anointing.

ad

atthe bouse

His disciples were the

Martha and Mary.

Sunon the Leper, who

ywrobably Jesus was the

gdest of honer. The supper bad pro

Mary entered with

it
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

Coffman
and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy-;

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jus! ” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against

What is CASTORI
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine por other Narcotic
.

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys ‘Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

was dead.

house was led with the

St. Jobo

at Judas

cenune CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

oe
—e

4
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| In Use For Mver 3O Years.
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North Indiana News
(Continued From Firat Page.)

has been givea a situation as teach
in the lugian scbool at that place |

tee

Tiosa :

Ihe Bretbrea at ‘Liosa will dedi-

ate Ubeir church next Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs, McNeely of Tiosa

celebrated the:r golden wedding at

the Christian charca ou Tuesday of
| last week.

tte

Warsew.
W. i. Phompson, a well known

citizen ot Warsaw, died Tuesday.

Mrs A. T. 5, Kist a long time

citizen of Warsaw is critically th,

Arthur Apple and Esther Burwell,

both of Warsaw were married last

Saturday.

Mrs. Alex Boylan of Rechester

has purcbased the Sarah Dunouck

farm westof Warsaw.

Miver Linu a farmer north of

Warsaw was struck and quite ser

iousty injured Saturday by an auto-

mobile driven by Miss Ruth Rode-

beaver of Winona Lake,

A pack of Austrian and French

houuds at Warsaw developing some

Ready-for- Paint +

yo are paying your painter to

paint; not to mix paint. Science

and experience have demonstrated
that machines can do the mixing
more thoroughly than the hand, and

the maker’s name on the can is safer

than the use of unknown ingredient
and varying skill.

is machine mixed—ready-for-use. The supreme

result of over a third of a century of paint “know

how.” The “Little Blue Flag” on the can

stands for quality in an entire line of paint prod

wee ucts for every purpose— paint,
CTE

D

seains, enamels, varnishes, Mellotone

for interior surfaces. Ask about *hem-

&gt a

Jo the savage war spirit of their

aucestors mace au attack on Chester
au

shaifer&#39 flock ot sheep south of

‘qowo with the result that tive were

Evidently
ihe flock would have

Kiied and three Sounded

toe rome of

bern complete bad wot reeutorce

ments arcived ume to make

Tgeveral ot

i

Lbe allacking party vite

*

W Car Wo
Tmare the Léghest: Running ané

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world: and the BEST Carriage ob

the Road,

Scientific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw, West of Court Hovse

in Stoa
Jesse B Escb beh

‘oan & Eschbaca
sic

Atiorneys-at-Law.
eet Lawin al Cart

ia,— Warsaw}

overthrow

ror Napoleon,

hed b the more doubtful for-

ws of the struggl in America.

But before the close of the year the

war with the United States was to

end, at a most opportune time for

England since it left her hands free

ata moment when Napoleon escape

from Elba and his reappearance at

Paris called England and her conti-

|

nental allies to a new and final

struggle with France,

NOT A FIGHT.

|
—

“Here, here, stop fighting with all

those boys.”

“I ain&#39 fighting.”
“Yes, you are.”

“No, ain&# U& just trying to

punch Bud Hicks in the nose, &quot;c

I mad

at

him. I ain’t mad at his

&

broth at

I will be if they don’t

quit kicki me in the shins.”—De-
|

iroit Free P

e

- WONDERS OF OCCULT SCIENCE.

«The fortune teller told my wife

| nan would cross her

‘and bring trouble into our

‘And it came true!”

ew cook took umbrage“Yes. Our m

i and smashed up the

i
THE EASIEST WAY.

AWWh they get that fellow in jail

.

Mentone Hardwar Co
¥
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.-4915 Special
The durable dependable Sweeper with the new

easy running metal nozzle A tremendous im-
i tley- This sweeper

at brush will clean

1 way through and

nd the dirt you get will

d for full information

LO
oeioeoe

o
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‘e
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4

oe
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with its strong

your rugs and carpet

4
s

anh

hose ae
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surprise you

BEN F. FOOR,
Po gteetestesteot
Toeloegeete stesso.
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e

C
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Mentone, Ind.
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A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the yeart of 1912 nota fialure

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. We take
the “Cannot Get Well” class.

‘Low price; safe method.

Warsaw

_

ind.

Licensed by the State Board

tometry

Registered in County,Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office
—| Prices on all Chicago d

commencing October Ist. will be

as follows: 2 ceats a single copy;

10 cents a week and 40 cents a”

month.
%

lam pelled to make tins

change on account of duily papers

raising in price for me-

Bex Foor

Clty Helps Its Poor.

Prague supplies coal elther free oF -

at reduced prices to the poor.

ee

ee
:

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACT °
Located in Boggs Property on

‘Taoker Street.

ADJUS PARLO
SMOKE |

Edej lees
theyll soon smooth him down.”

“How so?”

_

“By ironin him.”
__

“MILD AM SWEET eon
ASK YOVR DEALER

‘
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Usually the thing we think

schedvle of about after the regular Sun¢

Attention Men

The Mentone Men&# League have Grst ‘An epide of typhoid fever is

arranged the following
lay ser l cadie Pe

a

meetings for October. ‘The services vires is the mid-week priyer meeting pread .

will be beld each Sunday afternoon Tn ‘a
iwi

| meets at Ind
ach |

ate ock at the M E, chureh

)

w Frank Mi

Monday

e State Teachers” Association

apolis Oct 29-51.sense is that true

300

except when the League has an ep— sj
:

al
ge was instantly killed

on a B. & O. crossing at

out of town.
s

an auto track

OCT, 4, Evangelist Nathaniel) prover
mest

r

Ware
lariver of River Bark.

Leavitt, of the Baumgardner Party Ta
He

taber

Y

gagemen to meet some other leag est ple far every’ member
|

Bremen. He was

Peru will no longer be the winter

b
the big Wallace-Hagen-

Obio, bas

inducements that take
now at Claypoo will spea t

quarters |

will bring the spirit of the Vawpe eae

. ows.

vol

Car. hbage,

nacie meeting of Clay vu! rises ment) put

up

tbe

want to catch it,

ocr. 1,

Come. vo
c

the

Akrou day, every man) i wh

invita!
| Akron

Jobu Lynch of Akron and H

Ki of Stiver Lake were married

Ybhursday.

go to Akron Burket aad}

Mentone are to evtire

|

wi

adie

Waumgardne Party and all) the

Akron.

he the greatest Men&# M
Claypool boys at

visto Not Appreciated
The Mail \

biser, botn of near Akron were

vewepapers that carry the pews
me

7

*
martied Saturday.

to the bome

eting of the |
(

Wm, Lynch and Ruth Lautzen-

.

Milford aye!

year Come and 20 #

oe. is,

|

M

When he came

Rev, Earl

5.

once

the first chareh

The Akron “Abram

Pontius is ua dying condition from

a stroke of paral

ewe BAYS:

fur a compen

3

ClaypourCi aL i
in ts uature, bears of all item

Ever” Dr, Naftzger|
a

lhut ne word of praise, oreven a] a

good word spoken 1a its wanalf)
ree ae M.
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LT south-we

ib

church at Pleasant

of Akron will be

dedicated next Sunday.

Akron MLE

ally day registere

cai ps by its town,

terme of eack

Mentone Sanday |e ier |

uaerbe
beet

Sunday school

words tor yo your lodge
oe attend

Claypoot tas
:

body to help t

We

whe br

Jance on Sunday of last week.

Akron 1s

move to

Vector Eaton of neat

meting at

Personal Workers

\

Ciaspoel
sale and will

bey want

waece he bas taken up a

work

make

none Ms

Clay pe

Ake

Middlet ore

News

nuy bought
ties unej

bbe n say tay

si
cml

lot of

all!
k house on same yet this tall.”

Vance Hoffman of Akron who

went

lop
| phoid fever while there,

ported quite a sick boy.

The Men&# Personal Workers

League of Akron will bold a union

chinks
:

«Missi
—

surgic

pin! Reviyal Week in Missions iy Chicago for a surgical

A smooth bore
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weration developed acase of ty-
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een, 1b FR atebetter j Vorspay

had they employe an experienced!
service next Sunday afternoon

Ka
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oo, to which the men of Claypool,serviewled by
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Lyaworth be

Neva

Nughinbar
architect

cereals
Mentone and Argo are invited

tte
a slogan for the citizer

who pruches every vickel Chat gets
ions itt the

(OS.

gant Sundays hol Arg
t W. Park.]T Park.

hg «

Argos

Detween bis Giogers: &quot;Ge all you pw annual state conference of

thareh of God” was beld at

at week.can avd can all you get

Every time you promise a thr

and fal to do at you are koock

HEY

yur friend

The Sarber sore at Argos was

robbed might

lsiderable quanity
carried away.

ere

from ander the conf
Sunday and a cob

Edward Fleck

\ere wusoca ;

of merchandise

woot
only weakens

irey Turne

sf forgot”
Adelress, Mi Spiritual Grice

tes A.C. Modlin Claypool
wen dTivasoay

O. B Locke bas purchase tbe

Johu Kannard restaurant at Clay

pool,
Jackson township Sunday-school

couvention will be beld at Packerton

next Sunday.

{Re Alice Marti

ENwa

Tustrument

» of the moon the

much the duty of the

céuntey, pastorid SUSE W

‘The Clay township Sunday-school

&

convention will be held at Clay poo!

first part J the second Sunday in November.

on earth
y desta)

“Mise

daughter of

Baumgarduer, was taken

sto own}

k

Jarkest
©

abome while ou earth ag it isto

Vrarke Cl

isto build a mansion in the

The b

qelps prepare the child for the otber

Lome

inspate

skies. model me

Phe Claypool Joureal says:

is \N | Baumgardoer,

Molienhour, Evangelist
acile

One of our exebanges which has
4 Cattell

|

Very eick since their arrival in Clay.

ast closed a piano contes: ends up

|

Mterruptice:
Datkest Chicago! pool, She is suffering from ptomaine

poisonin and was taken to the

oT. Martin hospital at Warsaw Monday
et?

by saying: “We have very few re
und her waits. second patrt

marks to make concerning the con
20

|

Etna Green.

Mrs. D, H. Conneil of Etna Green

Lev J M. Haines! bas sold ber housebold goods and

moved to Ft, Wayne,

Mrs. Belle Kabler of Etna Green

‘Alis in a critical condition from loug

on| affliction from a cancer.

offers

Work bas begua on the rebuild

cause of helping |ing of the Etna Green elevators

which were burned some time ago.

teat Evidently the editor feels Stary Oa

like the boy when the calf ran over re

Kor

him, (‘The
the

better,

services.

Devotional ~

Address. “Th
jess said about it

un and its Follow

Every one is welvoimed to these

Notice
Admission tree and you are]

If every one who bas subscribed

|

&quot; Prose mie O
with Fou

ceuard ib of tbe|
he Wil offering will be taken

atrect leading to the cemetery will)

kigdl band me the amount shall |“!

we please to credit bim and apply

the same toward the expenses

ieiproxement Frid ig only and this offerin

u

others.

jay ev

go to the great

Come.

120 chickens were sacrificed by

the Etoa Green Methodist ladies to

will be interesting |feed the buagry peopl at the

so we will expect you.

|

Bourbon fair.

Preaching morning aud evening The Etna Green schools opene

by Our third quarterly|jast week witb the following

conference will occur Oct. 31, and|teachers: H. L, Thomas, Grace

Noy. 1. Let us remember and if| Huff, Mildred Burg and N. G.

the stewards know any one to be) Brindley. The high school which

bebind iv bis yearly pledge let them began three weeks ago is in charge

remind him of the date. We want|of Frank McLucas superintendent

our reports to be full in every way-

|

acd Olive Sarber principal.

Remember the missionary program. ee

Pastor

|

Kewanna.
‘The Slick school house two miles

north of Kewanna wae burned on

M. E. Church

The services

Sunday

You cau easily understand that it

will eave me much time if every one

will do as many bave done. just

come and pay without being asked

again, If there are any who bave

net subscribed and you are interest:

‘ed iv the work pleas remember

Spa each one ought to help, so

‘come and let me know how mucb

swog br money you will give.
Sincerely,

O. T. Mai

pastor.

RTIN,

—

_T» Doddridges,’ Mentone, for ———

anything you need prices are right. The Gazsrre $1.00 per year.

sr

|

sam Sriver and promises to build aj

Vie on Main

GAZETTE.

Wednesday night, — to have

been set on fire.

‘A calf belonging to Forrest Wil-

longhby of Kewanna was attacked

by a wolf Sunday night and its hver

was completely eaten out. The

calf was still living vext morning.

“The Perils of Pauline”

Fraxcts Marion Suivety, sonof| The above is th title ofa great

Frank and Versala Shively, was|$25.000 photo p

bora at Tippecanoe, Marshall county |in the large cities

Indiana, July 17, 1893, and depart-|2 piec of

ed this life at Woodlawn hogpital this grea

Rochester, Ind.,
ed 21 years, 2 months and

|

ning next

Obituary

now being shown

ata high price By

good luck we have secured

play to be place on the

Thursday Oct. 1, {screen at the Crystal Theater begins

Wednesday

continuing weekly until the stor

i

Francis Onstott, as be was coms| completed

Carter and a well known ycung man) monly known, came to Akron T
up by more of the

s

of Kewanna, committed suicide|/pis mother when but a small lad

He was educated in our public

|

i like this has

Despondent because bis wife bad

refused to tive with bim,

Carter age 22

evening and

Frea

.

a son of James We are putting this

If it
is

preciate b our patrons to the extent

Jit we will follow it

Noth-

ever been shown in

re to see the first
i

xt Wednesday _even

‘pysTaL THEATER.

on as an experiment.

Monday afternoon by shooting bim@-|and bas lived all bis hfe in and near

self throag the beart

eee

Milford.
Lewis

that we can atlore

town,

.

:
me kind.

sebools, leaving high school in his

|

\

sta

one, Be

Linton of

entony

Milford and)
japior year to take wp some remun-

vliment ne

|

A aRtRRR BONAPeet erative position, to the

and cares of bis widowed

The last three years be

relieve

|
pardens

mother.Class Meeting

The “Loyal Bereaos” bad a 4a.

splendi meeting last Friday night
on.

at the home of Mr. James Blue Jr.

There were six names added to the

roll which made all glad. It} He was united in marriage with

voted to hav several copies of

|

Readie, eldest daughter of Al Black,

song printed, for use in class

|

gt Warsaw, Ind., August 8, 19 iast
left he

,
also voted to send flowers

.

gs voted f elart the question to & referendum vote of

ee ter|jast winter, Mr, and Mrs. Shively |the peopl and it will be decided at

some time | poth confessed. their faith in Christ The purpose

ent ina pleasant social way,|and were baptized by Elder Me is to celebrate

:

Callery of the Church of God, Indiana&#3 centennial by erecting 4

b the committee. lu the penny

¥
7

Francis was a young mau whose

“ at ie:

’ s

i

Jeontest. Mrs. C. O. Blue wou th mora

le
|

|prize

jfolk that so many

be found on ‘a penny after

Museum Building

The old soldiers of Indiana will

served the public in a|mark their ballots with a tyes” in

gracions, pleasing and honorable

manner,

been employed at Strongs’ store

where be
November when the questio vf ap-

,000,c00 for a new

and at

Indianapolis is voted upon. The

propria
library

class
state

w

museam

gehera assembly
jac!

meetin| During

\to two members who are s

tabernacle meeting

disposing of all busin

I
,

the coming election

of the appropriation

eptertainment having been provided
La

splendi memorial building in which

Lintegri ty was never question-|to establish tbe state&# department

of archives aud bistory.

The interest of the old soldiers in

one, and held in profoune|the new
library and

ysuch ard the ofresbmeuts: sacre:

*

-

just wo ai eee bments| reverence the sacred things of th ;yuseum i¢ a gevtimental one. Une

were Ver TRUE Et aNee bible. He stood all that was/ recently the state&# battle flags,

highest and best in a social, moral| Mexican, Civil av

ay. He was ambi-| Spanish- war

tious and industrious, generous but

not extravagant.

was surprising t most} eq.

in manner,

He was quiet and unassuming

emblems et kind and considerate to

could

d

every
memorial

“Phe class had such a tine time, It
\

representing the

hope there will be many more

:

and religious‘

gs with Mr, and Mrs, Blue,

s, were furled

jmeetin

;

i .

in crowdad eases in the state museum,

sa p
PRES Sere fast

g

ing to deeay, soon

, ; ‘
him be) be lost to the state as relics of

was kind, good, sympathetic, Los-) jarriotie contlict.

pitable, and coutd not be spared

His neighbors said of b

Automobile Tax

A direct. tax. on automobiles in

stead of the tax on gasoline contain

led in the house war tax bill bas been

ded bythe sub: committee

the senate finance committee in

The veterans of

p

\

Indiana finally made themselves

His mother said of bim: be W 4 yoard in the legislative balls and

mod 80D, thougbtful and obedient, money was appropriate to have them

taking the burdens And cares upot) pinrorced. Tous have they been

bis own young shoulders, her S4p-|,jeserv for future generations.

port, comfort and stay.

His wife said of him: he was a

recommen

o

charge of that section, Tbe com

mittee, consisting of Senators

Williams, Shively and Gore, de~

The tlag have been place in dust-

princ in bis house, gentle and cour pro nett aid Bxpo vrviets

ageous, au ideal of manhood.
They now stand in one of th state

ee 3 use corridors. Whatis needed is

bome builder, a home maker, pure,
:

a ball ot bouor for these treasures

true and full of Christian grace,

leid to strike out

jo gasolive and

entirely the tax

to substitute a tax

lof 25 cents

passenger automobiles, paid by the

and a tax of @1]

per horse power ow all
of a patriotic state. If the new

Every bod sai of him: he is the &

a
a w ie ener vhg|

museum is built the battle-flags will

|individual owners,

per borse power pant by the manu:

on all of such ma

It is estimated by the sub

have their own gallery and there

Let d aletus d all in|

oe will be seen by the thoneands

ealee power to keep him with us,
facture s

our

‘

God said of bim: “He has suffered
of visitors who will file in and out

G said
s

is tax will raise a)*| enough will take bim home.”
among their historic shadows, At

the last meeting of the ladiana de-

$16,0 1) revenue.
iz .

cee)
b f his life and charac.

ne beauty c hislife

and

charac-| ent of the Grand Army of the

—_——___—- e have bees brought out in : s ew

ter bar ae Republic, the Woman&#39 Relief Corps

striking manner during bis recent .

and the Sons of Veterans

a

resolu-

illness. He was patient and ur-
;

ee e uiwaut& bis|
ee passe favoring th

complaining, Smiled through bi nemorial building, thus indicating

suffering and brushed away the tears} how the old soldiers feel about

Art| lest their presence bring sorrow to properly bousing their treasured

a vollection of be vutiful

|

the bearts of bis loved ones, He|batte flags.

Mire, Fay passe away with a smile om his

_
capture the priz for}

face anda prayer on bi lips.

Another Never doubting, never fearing

What the future bad in store,

pilgrim, be rewirned to heaven,

Guest of God for ever More.

chines.

jeommi that th

proximate

Get Together Club

The Get Togethers’ met last Thurs-

with Mrs. Dell Mer

When the guests

was

day atternoon

street

T
were tuken to the

where

arrived they

oom

pn
Bun

intings were arranged.
pacing

Army Worm Coming

The State Entomologist is send-

ing oat warning from Lndianapolis

to the peopl of the state for them

=

to be on the lookout for a raid of

“Jean and Louise” the army worms neat year. ~The
¥ y

The book with the above title is| pest has appear in vast numbers

*

F Z

Ja story of Auvergne, France, written

{

during the past summer in Michigan,

‘| by Antonin Dusserre and aad trang Obio and tbe eastern states, and

Notice to Settle lated by John Rapbael Thestrik-| numer repo of their appear
. n

insti h
i

comes from different sections ol

All those knowing themsel in-|ing featu u ot il

ia
doen cro the agricultaral depart-

debted to the late Dr. H. E Bennett | difference from ail othe nove © Indian® Jeading out instractions to

pleas call aud settle at once, discovers a new territory aud ex-| the farmere to be on the outlook for

w2 Mus. H. E. BsxNerr.’ plores it with beauty and considera-|a gener appearance of the worms

——— ‘tion. The shepher tad, Jean and| next year and t be ready to combat

Public Sale bis eweetheart Louise are characters
the pests effectively.

3

- |which excite and hold your eym-
Ask the department for for the

ithesa Johneon will sell at pablic | re j|balletin telling bow to save the

Jsale at his residence 24 miles east

je wor

of Tippecanoe on Monday, Oct. 12,

crops from destruction.
——_—_

the following property: 3 horees, the pieasant
1

mule, calf, 2 brood sows, farming ments with sach subtle skill that wel|dia” in abridged form has just been

implements, and other article. are cbarmed by the simplicity and| jeeued by the American Protective

———
delight to bask

io

the sunshine of

|

Tarriff League, New York. The

omobil tomobiles
the author’s inspir sentences. volume as issued consists of the Un-

“ a

H.G
i A ° The author is E aproud| and Payne-Aldrich Tariff

1. H.
G Keck, the expert re |and solitary man, & ‘rench peasant, fall

ane

pairer of all kinds of sntomobilee| very intelligent, simple and very a cue n oe
‘and all other kinds of machinery, independent

o

van be found atall times at bisplac The book ie publish by Geo. H. comple indexed. The bo

of business on the corner of Tacker Doran Company, New York, $1 20. consists 2 aren
3

—_—_—_——
pages. , o dollar

a Mapl streets in eee (21.00), Ack for Sawa. das

tres re your pete
Addrees W. F. Wakeman, Sec. 389

be will do your work right and

treat you righ 2

Broadway, Ne York.

[the
titles correctly

contest was the “Flower Romance.”

Mrs. Myrtle Whetstone was the hicky

Jone among the old fashioned flowers

Hetreshments were served and’ the

ocial goo time was enjoyed by all.
.«

Jandseape and environ-| The ‘Protective Tariff Cyclope-

—Don’t forget to bring your

piciure with you and have them

framed at the Art Stadio.



BOOK I!

Aboard the Kohinur.

CHAPTER I

Tom Finds Employme
Tt was tn an lingly dejected

frame of mind Tom Phinney

alone in Van V.

der car, made his

ere

that

b

darkened hts

2 bis preoccupa

arter of a

pum

ved por,

hour searchi

der In hal

trait of th

directed &

low&#39

ne smarter.

and it was

|My Dear Mr. Phinney—My Dear Mr.

Phinney.”

ageworn and

erepit, two sky:

scrapers. He stopped the motor and

viewed the entrance with doubt and

disfavor, But there was no mistaking

it; from the curb, Brownlow’s name

could be seen on the directory board

Just inside the entrance.

There was not even an elevator, 80

Tom was obliged to climb two flights

of stairs, dark and dirty, to a suite of

dingy offices. in the outer of which two

old, white-haired clerks bent over pon-

@erous ledgers without so much as

deigning him a glance. and a trim

young lady, affording a sharp note of

contrast to her surroundings, pounded

upon a typewriter. It was she who

recognized his presence with a bright.

smiling regard, who took his

and disappeared into another room,

and who returned presently to say

that Mr. Brownlow would see him at

ence in his private office.

owner—for Tom was familiar with

ery private craft.that acknowledged
Ne York ae its home port—and far

trom being dazzled by a bewildering

play of precious stones, the sparkle
of a diamond here would have been so

conspicuous as to be startling.

To his unobservant eye there was

nothing to indicate what manner of

business might be carried on here.

Brownlow’s private room was even

| dingier and more uniaviting than the

|

outer office—for all the world like the

husk of a frost-bitten nut of which

Brownlow was the wrinkled kernel.

But could Tom have been present
while the importer was entertaining

prospective customer, he would have

Jobtained an insight into Brownlow’s

methods. In front of the only window

that was scrupulously clean stood a

wide table. Across the polished top

two comfortable leathern chairs faced

each other. Two or three dark pur

ple velvet pads and a couple of jewel
ers lenses here and there upon

th top itself. At these two places the

importer and the ¢

sitting tete-ate

the former discoursed at

length any subjec save the one

ht them together, until

fieures in the outer of-

n Hrownlow&#39;s safede-
a nearby bank, Dearing

» hi arm a small leather case.

this had been deposited at

wniow’s elbow and the bent figure

i retired t reattach himself to his

ponderous ledger, the

ave been opened and its

contents

Then the little man’s

ave ceased, and he

nd. Unnumbered

through his claw-

ng its quota to

his wealth: and thus it was that be

could indulge in a luxury like the

Kohinur

The importer was alone, however,

when Tom entered. He rose nimbly
| his desk and greeted his caller

with an effustveness that left the lat-

Uke Singer

ter tonguetied.
My dear Mr. Phinney!” eried the

ttle man, beaming, the while be vig-
lorously pumped Tom&#39 unresponsive

hand, “My dear Mr. Phinney!
st literally you have arrived at

eleventh hour. It ts impossible for

me to express my gratification at see

ing you. So you didn’ forget the re

quest I made so bold as to proffer at

Payne French&#39;s!” He stopped
5 Sorup then went

failed! Don&#3 tell me you have come

here only to bring disappointment! It

uld be a cruel act of kindness on

your part but Abem! Sit

down!

Tom dropped !nto the chair which

the other thrust at him as if he meant

to knock his legs from under him.

“Pray dont give me any such Mlk

g Mr. Phinney, for this is my

last day of grace; if I dont get a

skipper and mates for the Kohinur by

six this evening, I stand to lose—he

d his hands in a despairing ges-

cant bear to hear myself say

leant bear to think of ho much

shall lose-—more than any man can

afford—good, honest money, just wait-

ing to be picked up.”
This was all more or less unintel-

ligible to Tom: but he had succeeded

in pulling himeelf together, and as

soon as he could wedge in a word he

tried to impress upon the excitable

merchant that he was offering himself

for the opening. When at last Brown

low comprehended, be suddenly
checked himself and stared at Tom in

stlent surprise; but in a moment he

drew a long face, which put the finish-

ing touch to his caller&#39 discourage

ment
“You&#39;re not in earnest,” Brownlow

voiced his misgivings, solemnly wag-

ging his head, but nevertheless main-

taining an interested scrutiny upon

the young man. “Why, should you be

looking for such a billet 7*

“Because I want tho money.” was

the blunt response. “And take my

word for it, Mr. Brownlow, I&#3 ip

If you doubt my qualifica-

‘The other raised a silencing hand

“I konw all about them.” said he,

crisply. “else I ehouldn’t have

broached the matter to you in the first

place. I supposed your interest and

activity in yachts and yachting would

enable you to put me in the way of

‘finding what I wanted; 1 didn’ expect
that you would—er—shem!

Tom took the words out of his

mouth. w

“Strike you for the job myself. eh?

Well, I have.“

Brownlow seated himself at his

desk, upon which he thoughtfully
drummed with his fingers, every now

and then directing a eharp glance at

his caller. Tom was beginning to real-

ize that the employment of « captain

\

poured out upon |

|

down.

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE, INDIANA

for the’Kuhinur, for some occult cause,

Brownlow was neediesely investing
the proceedings with an air of mys-

tery, and this made him restive.

“I&#39 fearful that it’s not to be,”
sighed he, heavily™ “When you hear

the conditions you will back out like

all the rest of “em. Seems = these

days navigators are too busy clipping
coupons and drawing dividends t be

faint by a Httle thing like double

“To pricked up his ears. Two pas-
times had been mentioned which he,

at least, never had enjoyed. He inter.

Tupted with an exclamation.

“Double wages! Say&quot;—eagerly—“it
the game&#3 straight I don’t care to hear

conditions. Where&#39;s your yacht? VU

get my dunnage aboard without wast-
|

ing any more time.”

The little man bounded from his
|

chair and begam pacing the foor with |

short, nervous strides. Every now |

and then he would halt with a jerk and
address a few remarks to Tom, Tub his

hands together briskly and dart off!
upon his promenade.

“I declare, Mr, Phinney,” he spoke
|

vehemently. “in a way this is a rare

stroke of luck for me; but before we

go any further I must—my conscience

impels me to tell you—ahem!—some

things. Certain details must be laid

before you before I allow you, out of

the generosity of your nature, to bind

yourself to any obligation. The condi-

tions, believe I may truthfully af-

firm, are extraordinary; indeed. &lt
out exaggerating the state of affairs,

may even go so far as to say that ca
are astoundingly extraordinary; and I

must put you into possession of such |
tacts as I am at liberty to tmpart.

“But”

need mere than a captain; I am

pledged to secure the services of a

first ad second officer and a chief en-

gineer. The scamps who have been

serving me in those capacitles—con-
found ‘em—are poor, miserable, spine.

less creatures whose proper walk in

life is between a pair of plow-handles
instea of upon the deck,of a sea-go-

ing craft. They are a pack of cow-

ards, Mr. Phinney, when an oppor.

tunity is presented to them that

smacks of adventure. As I have al

ready intimated, I&#39 had the devil&#39

own time trying to find men for the

pillets. and you&# have to ecare ‘em up

somehow, somewhere, before six

o&#39;cloc That&#39 the fix I&#3 in.”

“But what is it you want te tell me?*

Tom impatiently tried to pin him

“It the thing depends upon so

much we haven&#39 any time to spare.

I&#39 a motor below. and I&#3 pretty sure |

l can get the men.”

Brownlow threw himself tnto his

chair and hitched it closer to Tom.

Leaning forward, in a confidential attt

tude and occasionally emphasizing hts

remarks with a vigorous tap upon the |

youn man’s knee, he impressively be-
|

gan
“Look here, Mr. Phinney—here&#39;s |

the way of it. A certain party wants

to charter the Kohinur for an Indef-

nite period. Ordinarily I wouldn’t Its-

ten to such a proposal. but he offered

me a sum of money that quite took my

breath away, and—ahem!—to be frank

with you, just now I need the money

more than I do the boat. Do you get

me? Well! He pu it up to me to

find the men I have mentioned—rest
of the crew&#39; all right—but the enter-

prise ts wholly secret. Understand?

Secret!

ar

“A-ha!” interjected the bewildered
|

listener, who was now beginning to see

light. “That listens well—if the

thing’s not crooked.”

“Crooked!” shouted

—_

Brownlow.

aghast at the very idea. “Young man.

do you think I would lend myself to

anything crooked?&quot; Tom did not com-

mit himself, and the other went on

with much warmth. “As I say, the en-

terprise is secret: I myself am igno-
rant of its nature; but—beliere me,

Mr. Phinney—it is indorsed by a name

that would astonish you were I at lib-

erty to mention it. In point of fact. tt

was that name that finally influenced

me to accept the offer. Crooked? God

bless my soul.

»Tom was y upon his feet. “If

that&#3 all Il = qe for men. We

haven&#39 any thne to lose. What then?*

CHAPTER tl.

The Voice in the Dark.

‘The importer also arose, and coming

over to Tom. once more took his hand

and peered searchingly up into

face.

They balked. And there you
|

“You are perfectly satiafied with the

conditions?” he queried, not without

note of anxiety.
“Why not? I have your word for It

that the enterprise is honest; af for

the other part of it, why, the secrecs

and all that sort of thing. it only

makes a fellow a bit more keen, don’t

you know.”
“You are confident you can fill the

billets ?*

“Sure thing. know the very chaps

who will jump at a chance like this,

where they would turn down an ordt

nary offer. You didn’t know where to

look, Mr. Brownlow.”

The old gentleman breathed a sigh

lof relief. “I suppose not.” he admit:

ted. “I never before had to deal with

a matter like this, You know where

the Claremont is?”

Tom nodded. He had dined there

often enough to have its location and

}its other characteristics pretty well

Stamped upon his memory. Brownlow

continues

“The Kohinur is at anchor in the

Hudson, just off the Claremont land-

jing. Her bunkers are full; most of her

supplies are on board, but I&# take It

upon myself to complete the list this

}afternoon, I&# wait for you there.

There are some further instructions

that I must give you before th char

jterer and party come aboard.

‘Tom hastened away. His assurance

ltmat he could find the men to com

plete the Kohinur’s equipment was not

|fLadvised; he had in mind the very

men he wanted, and his task was sim

ply one of running them to earth.

‘As being of prime importance, he

first sec d the engineer, and by fire
|

jo&#39;clo had found Phil Mercer. This
|

jyoung man be was forced. almost Mt:

erally, to shanghai That ts to say.

Merce disposed to hang back be
|

cause of certain delinquencies which |

bee the oceasion of his expulsion

{trom ‘Ann otis, so that Tom was|

obliged to pick him up bodily and de!

posit bim besid 8 seat, Cox,

the engineer. in the

tonneau, grinned |

*Maybe you don&#3 waat the job or

d them nnounced Tom with

r-particular about

elected. AS

et along without a

can break in one of

I&#3 got you. and

you& not going te

get away

~Rut- Tom—&quot; Mercer

J
even while Tom

was throwing he elute!

ter cut curtly

“Yes, I know, But, bel

the booze isn&# eving to
£

you&#39 on the Kohinur with me
|job will beat all the jag cures you&#39;v

ever been up against. You&#39; be en

titled to a post-; graduat diploma when

ou are discharge:

Mercer subside grumblingly

cepting the inevitable.

At the Claremont Tom stabled the

in

BAN MEE

the resolution.

The lat
that if it did bankers ought not to ob-

‘tion of the resolution was not

as}

machine, tried to get Van Vechten on
|

the phone and failed. and notified Ram-

ley at the Kenmore’s garage where to
|

‘find bis employer&#39 car. Then he and

Mercer and Cox clambered down to
|| Claremont’s lahding, where a

launch was waiting.
After persuading Phil Mercer that

he didn&#3 have to attend to a suddenly |
recollected telephone message. or any |

other errand that might take him tn

the neighborhood of the Claremont&#39;s

bar, Tom addressed himself to the

the launch.

“Is this the Kohinur’s launch ?*

demanded.

The fellow ferked
thumb in the general

boat&#39 varnished bow,

was conspicuously
raised, but somewhat

|
letters.

he

an indifferent

direction of the

emblazoned in

tarnished, brase

“You can read, can&#3 you?” was the

impudent reply
“Look here, my man; you answer a

aivil question civilly, and say ‘str’

when you speak to me. Do y&#39 me?

‘The sailor recviled with dropped
jaw.

“Beg pardon. sir,” he made haste to

jconciliate. “You&#39;re Captain Phinoey
|—1 didn&#3 know

“Answer my question.”
“Yes, sir; this {is the Kobinure

launch. I was waiting for you. Mr

Brownlow’s on board no

“Look at that lettering.” went on

Tom sternly, indicating the name on

|

the bow; “as green and dull as an old

\prass kettle. And what do y’mean,
coming after your captain in a soiled

rig like that? You&#39 put in the rest of

[the evening washing and fronting it&q

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

NUISANCE Wit DAILY LIFE

Many People Who,Through Thought:
Allow Themselves to Be

pet or who snaps our most telling
rgument in two to interject com

ment, humorous or otherwise? O ot

the chronic story-teller who can hard

ly wait for the conclusion of our anec-

dote because of his

it with one he believes better? We

have all met just such people who

have done these vet thought-

lessly, no doubt, but not the less um

‘ fimancial troubles as a result of the

whiteuniformed sailor in charge of

where the name
|

difference or neglect. In God&# provk
dence a great destiny awaits us

Among all the nations of the world we

are the most to be envied. If we but

hol@ true to our best traditions and

are steadfast in upholding the republic
of our fathers as they in their mateh

less wisdom fashioned it, we shall go

forward, gathering the fruits of abun-

dant prosperity in peace and content

ment.”

GO 1 GL
Annual Convention in indianapolis

Ends With Clambake. —

State Increases Debt te $685,000.

‘The state’s temporary indebtedness

was increased to $685,000 when the

state board of, finance, composed of

the governor, ‘auditor of state and

treasurer of state, negotiated a loan of

$250,000.
‘The latest loan is to extend to De-

cember 31 and a rate of interest of 5%
per cent is to be paid. ‘The loan is

.|divided among three Indianapolis
banks as follows: Merchants National

bank, $100,000; Indiata Trust com-

pany, $200,000; Indiana National bank.
$50,000. It is expected that the state
will receive sufficient money from

taxes at the semiannual settlement in

December to wipe out the loan.

Early in August the finance board

borrowed $435,000, the Fletcher Amer-

ican National bank of Indianapolis
lending $400,000 of this amount. The

remaining $35,000 was divided among

three banks, as follows: Central

Bank of Greencastle, $20,000; Citizens

bank of Greencastle, $5,000; Citizens
_

bank of Tipton, $10,000.

The three out-state banks volun-

tarily offered to lend the state money

in July after the finance board had re-

jected bids of larger banks because of

the high rate of interest then demand-

ed. and for this reason the board glad-

ly allowed them to participate in the

loan. The interest paid to the three

out-state banks and the Pletcher Amer-

ican National bank is the same as ob-

tained on the recent loan. The interest

to be paid by the state on the total

loan will be something like $13,000.

The loan of $250,000 at this time be-

came necessary because of appropria-
tions which must be paid before the

end of the present month, which marks

the close of the fiscal year.

‘The money, borrowed will be ‘divided

equally between the benevolent insti-

tutions and general funds. The state

anticipates that it will receive a large

sum of money in October, when it wilt

call upen county treasurers to make

advance payments of taxes. The

money received on the advance call

will be needed to meet the state’s cur

Pren expenses.

OFFICERS CHOSE FOR YEAR

Jchn P, Frenzel, Jr, of the Capita
City, Is Elected President of the

indiana Association—C. W. Fair

banks Addresses Bankers.

Indianapelis—The Indiana Bankers

association closed its amaual conven-

tion in Indianapolis by casting away all

care, dignity and dyspepsia and get-

ting the most possible -enjoyment out

of a clambake at Germania park. The

bake followed an agricultural meeting

at the park, aud as soon as the meet-

ing was over the delegates and their

friends marched into the “clam tent!

By actual count 600 lobsters, 600

chickens, three barrels of clams, 1.200

potatoes, half Irish and half sweet.

600 ears of corn and 600 blue fish

practically were annihilated.

Charles W. Fairbanks delivered the

principal address at the Claypool hotel,

while S. M. Jordan, manager of ‘the

Pettis county agricultural bureau of

Sedalia, Mo.: Mrs. Virginia C. Mere-

dith of Cambridge City, president of

the Indiana Home Economies associa-

tes and G. I. Christie of Purdue unl-

¢ addressed the agricultural
meeti

The following officers were elected

at the morning session: President,

John P. Frenzel, Jr. Indianapolis:

Vice-president, Frank ‘T. Pituer, La.

porte; treasurer, Stuart 1 Fisher.

Princeton, and seeretary, Andrew

Smith, Indianapolis (re-elected).

The conventiou adopted a resolution

protesting against the proposed war

tax of two dollars a thousand on capi-

tal, surplus and undivided profits of |
banking associations on the grounds

that the bill embodying this provision |

fails to provide for the taxation of |

oiher corporations. Only two mem-|
bers of the association voted against

|

J L. McCullough of

Marion said he didn&#3 think the bill

would pass in its present form, but

ject in the present crisis, while N. G.
—_

Hunter of Wabash said that the adop-
the

proper manner of registering objec-

tions to th bill te obtain results.

Fairbanks

Christian Meeting for Indianapolis.

_

The nineteenth annual session of

the Central Indiana Christian ecafer-

ence will be held at the Christian

church. Indianapolis, Seventeenth
street and Columbia avenue, October

7, and
9%

Rev. D. O. Coy of Lebanon is pres

ident of the conference, and E.R.

Walter of Indianapolis is secretary.

The program follows:

October 7—Forenoon: Opening

service, Rev. F. Aynes; welcome ad

dress, C. S. Masterson; response, Rev.

E. K. Pond: roll call of ministers and

churches: announcement of commit.

tees; introduction of visitors; report
of executive board: conference ad

dress, Rev. D. O. Coy: sermon, Rev.

J. C. Orebaugh. Afternoon: Dero

tional, Rev. H. Edwards; reports of

churehes, ministers, elders and dea

Rev. W. P. Kibbey:

treasurer&#39;s report, J. B. Henderson:

secretary&#39; report; publication, C. S.

Masterson. Evening: Communion.

Rey. E. K. Pond; sermon, Rev. J. P.

Barrett, D. D.

October $—Forenoon: Praise sert

ice, Rey. J. W. Baldwin; report on

moral reform, Rev. H. Edwards; re

port on condolence, report of mission

secretary, Mrs. Wilda Walters: re

port of treasurer C. I. C. mission, Wik
ta Heflin; “How to Improve Our

Mission Work,” B. W. Stoddard: trus

tees’ report: sermon, Rev. J. P. Bar

rett. D. D. Afternoon: (Christian

Endeavor progtam)—Song, Young’s
Creek society; Symposium—(a) “The

Plannin of a Pray Meet!

gram.” BL W.

to Conduct a

Home,” Bertha Williams:

Lookout Committee on the Outlook,”
Wilda Walters; (4) geared En-

deavor Songs, Mrs. B.
W.

Stoddard:

(e) “The C. E. Maca “Committ
in the Charge of Chureh Missionary

Work,” Mertie Lowe: (f) “The Infor

mation Committee—Its Value,” Rossie

(s) “How the Good Litera-

Press Committee Derelops
the Endeavor,” Mra C. S. Masterson:

(h) “The Relation Between the

Junior and Senior Societies,” Rev. Q

D. Stoddard; (i) “How Can the Tem-

such an important part in all com:

munities that changes of any note are

usually noticed first by bankers. He

told the bankers that they are trustees

for the men that do business and said

that with their influence they can ac-

He complimented the bankers of

America on their efforts to prevent

war, saying:
“Their team work, if you please. in

the common interest, their spirit of ac-

commodation, and their mastery of a

delicate situation are altogether ad-

mirable and have done much to keep.

the wheels of commerce going. Our

bankers have prevented closing down

many lines of activity which have

given work to a vast number of wage

earners. They have shown confidence

in the community and the community

has shown confidence in them, thereby

reducing to a minimum the danger re-

sulting from the disturbance caused

by the European war.

“Our bankers generally have proven

both their soundness and their public
spirit in an emergency unusual in our

experience. They have been inspired
by the thought of our general safety,
not for themselyes alone, but for trade

and industry as well. Beyond that,

they have preserved the financial

credit of municipalities and states.

Nothing could more sharply emphasize
the inherent soundness of our finan

cial institutions as factors in our mod-

ern life than their history following
the outbreak of the great war. They
felt. the shock first, unexpected as it

was severe. They met it courageous-

ly and successfully. They have proven

a veritabl sheet anchor amidst the

tempest.

In concluding his address he urged
the necessity of bankers and all other

persons upholding good government,
saying:

“No matter whether we are engaged
manufacturing and the

E.R. Walters;

ing Committe

ky)

mittee,” Mrs.

dress, B. W. Stoddard, state C. E. sec:

retary; report of the ponrerek cE

work with hand or brain, or whether

we are wage earners, or capitalists, we

are each and all’ dependent upon up-

holding the integrity of good govern-

ment and good laws and we must all

do our full share ungrudgingly to

make and keep strong and just our

country, which ts the hope of liberty

and the field of opportunity for mil-

ions yet to be. Above all else, let us

not be guilty of the crime of civic in-
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Not All Sunshine.

Mra, Flatte—Didn’t you say if you

married me it woul be all sunshine?

Mr. Flatte—Yes, I did.
.

“Well, I suppose you realize that

I&#3 got a lot of rain checks coming to

me!

This Is Not the Way.
Wife (with magazine)—Here’s ap

article on “How to avoid war.”

Hub—What does it say—remain sin-

gle? é

Dr. Pierce&#3 Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
to take as candy, regulate and invig:

|

ve stomach, liver bowels. Do not |

sripe. Adv.
Be

One of the newer napkin rings ts a

spring affair with which a boiled egg

may be held for removing the shell.

misled.
4

akes beantifal

good grocers. A

Nek for R Cross
white clothes.

an&# live long

Dor
Rall

n& be.
Blue. M

Atal

It’s too bad that we

HOPPE FOR FEED

Lessens Labor of Carin for

Large Number of Youngst

Mlustrations Shew Three Styles of De-

vices—Box Tray Can Be ‘Sub-Di-

vided tnto Different Compart

ments—Much Food Saved.

‘An article written by Mr. Paul P.

Bliss on the subject of “Feeding

Chicks in Independent

Hopper for Dry Seasons.

recommends that the most practical

method of feeding is to practice the

greater portion of it by the “hopper

stem.” As usual, Mr. Bliss is right,
ror not only does this lessen the labor

WINTERING THE SMALL PIG

‘Animale Will Not Do W and Return

Profit Unless Few Precau-

tions Are Observed.

Many small farmers buy fall piss

and fail to make them do well. but dq

not know the reason, writes J. Brown

in Orange Judd Farmer. Fall pigs

will not winter well and make a good

profit unless several restrictions are

carefully submitted to. First, make at

Tangements to let them have access
|

to out of doors whenever they are dis:

posed to go out. Pigs shut up indoors

languish. They want to run out when

the weather is severe, even if they re!

turn at once some days. Swine cars|
sq much of a coating of fat that they

will stand more cold than many sup

pose. frequently the kind-hearted!
owner closes the doors and expects

pigs to go on growing. But they re

fuse. The larger the pigs when sever@!

weather comes on the better they will

do. Of course, if you live where the

climate is mild this does not apply./

But all young animals must have|

plenty of exercise.

Second—Do not let them work oF

Ne in heating manure. The warmth a&g

peals to them. They spend too much

of caring for a large number of)
time in it, and they rush into the cold

| Gent colonies but it also assures the A

i

0

|
growing youngsters an abundance of ofn Studeed txeune™

J

over of manure in summer will

|food stuff correctly proportioned at] harm. Give plenty of bedding and a

youngsters when reared in indepen-

any and all times that their appetite

demands it, writes Russell F: Palmer

in Independent Farmer.

only to be attacked by lung and

‘The rooting;
not |

sleeping room where draft cannot)

blow over them, and let it be dry.|

Dampness is detrimental to swine any

Fashion Note.

“One blessing, at least,

to us from this dreadful
shan&#3 be inundated with shocking

French fashions.”

‘The speaker was a leading club-

woman. She resumed:

“at a club dinner the other evening

man fashion writer—man fashion

writers are the best—said to me:

“a truce to these foreign modes!

They are caricatures.”
‘Caricatures? said I. Caricatures?

Yes, perhaps. But wouldn&#3 it be more

accurate to call them takeoffs?”

‘will come
war.’ We

OUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELT YOU

Marine Bye Kemedy for Red, Wear. Watery

Br an SUTRA Lie Hook

of

the ive
BMa vtec Murine lye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

|

In Hungary all deposits of |
gas that may be discovered become

the property of the government.

Makes the laundress happy—that’s Red

ss Rall Blue. Makes beautiful, clear

white clothes. All go grocers.

St. Paul now claims a population of

over 270,000.

Before going into politics equip your.

self with a mud guard.

‘The human b
li

hang fuel (food) into powet. ‘When

fuel is too rich, or the mlxers and valves

‘out of order, waste products clog the

ery aU

gravel, dropsy and ft

Doan’s Kid

figh off uric a

mended special kidney remedy.

Save the Babies.
NFANT MORTALITY is

of all the children born in

or nearly one-quarter, di

something frightful. We
civilized count

before
before they are five, and

can hardly realize that

‘tries, twenty-two per cent.,

they reach one year thi ven

before

If you&#3 never tasted Libby&# California

Asparagus, there is a treat in store

for you. Grown on the islands of

the Sacramento River, the finest

Th
, three

\the rain protector in front.

illustrations give the outline of

|

time, put especially so in winter.

styles of hoppers, Third—Milk ts :

ba .

— js likely to be searce in

Figure A shows & hopper Lali winter, and for this reason many per

S
sons are not situated right to take on

percent., or more

the y are fifteen! .
;

‘We do not hesitate to say that a tim use of Castoria would save &

i

io li jo we besitate tc say that many

use narcotic parations.
ts contain:

Asparagus region in the world, Put

Tender and flavory. White or g!

—peeled or unpeeled. I

your grocer cannot supply 3

Try this recipe:—

paragus with Ege Sak and pepper

Beat

up th

Nei& Lib

have been

it takes all

ATIMA, Tur-
kish-blend ciga-

rettes are the pur-

est form in which

tobacco can be smoked,
and their flavor is

“*Distinctively Individual”’

W.N.U.. FORT WAYNE, NO. 31-1913.

up fresh from the garden as soon as

on Libby&#3 If cae

ou eondus bismame. ON

|

fi tegfit

ough to

reen

well one can of

t break up

rr pepper and salt,

ninutes in a quick

yy, Chicag

Coppe ras Hard as Steel.

a Valuable secret

A CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONY,

The Rev. E

ton, Pa. suffered f

year. His

len and puffed

d Heslop of Wig
rom Dropsy for a

and feet were swok

He had heart f

ing, was dizzy

and exhausted at

the l exe!

tion, Hands and

feet were cold

and he had such

a dragging sensa-

tion across the

that it was

not practical for chicks weighing over

|iwo pounds each, but is a splendid

article for youngsters weighing from :

Top

youngsters
cause the weather is trying to diges:

one to two pounds. This box is floored

|

jion, Persons with young swine that)

and should be from 24 to 30 inchas

deep. It should always be set facing

Ideal Hopper for Dry Mash.

the north and it does not need to be

protected b a shed roof or building.

A box tray five inches high, in appear

ance similar to a trunk till should be

made to fit inside of this box and

should be in width one-third the width

of the box, This tray can be sub-

divided as often as desired, thus mak-

ing different compartments within the

one till. For each compartment cut

a piece of hardware or wire cloth,

which will fit inside of the compart-

ment without binding. Fill each com-

partment about two-thirds full with

whatever dry mash, beef scraps, Oys-

ter shell grit or any other food stuff

you desire to supply to the young

sters and place the wire cloth on

top.
Figure B shows another style of

outdoor hopper, practical for use for

chicks ranging from a weight of one

pound up to maturity. This hopper can

Kidney Pills t

ed and he fe

Dodds Kidney Pill

“ys later he wrote:ral
I have

not changed m faith in your remedy

nce the 2

ed.

lop abc dy.

Pi dc per box at

Dodds Medicine Co..

for Household

National Anthem

The Stove
You Can Carry
Around With You

be successfully used under thé pro-

tection of a fairly good sized tree or

in exceptionally dry seasons one can

risk it out in the open without fear

of much loss to the food from rain, if

the lids are built to project a great

distance out over the hopper trough

below. Both the trough and inside

of the hopper can be partitioned so

‘that mixed grain, dry mash. grit and

Rin(mm
Hopper With Rain Protector.

other forms of food stuf can be

supplied from the same hopper if de-

sired

Fig. C shows a very practical hop-

per, which can be built on

most any dimensions. The dotted line

shows where a piece of tin must be

placed permanently to assist in feed-

ing the foodstuff into the feed trough.

The hopper has proved very success-

ful in eliminating the wasting of food.

It should be placed under cover to in-

|
sure against beating rains getting into

=CTION Heater,
burning cle

oil you can have heat in any
n, convenient, economic

room

jn the house without trouble. Comfort+

able he

and when youbathe the baby

the feed trough.

Best Cover Crops.

Rye is one of the best cover crops

for vegetable growers. It grows well

in all types of soll, It often thrives

instantaneous heat wherever heat is

needed. The NEW PERFECTION is

a blessing if anyone is ill, if you have

to be up at night and during the

sharp days i the early fall and late

spring when chilly mornings
evenings bring discomfort.

Smoxecess

‘The NEW PERFECTION burns

0 hours on one gallon foil. Con-

Stant, unchanging heat without

smoke or smell. No trouble to re-

wick—come all ready to put in—

you won&#3 even soil your hands.

See the newest NEW PERFEC-

TION at your dealer&#39 and note

the Ss feature found in no

other heater. Vou will
it

the TRIANGLE—
OF WARMTH. COM

GOOD CHEER.

For Best Results
Use Perfection Oil

STANDARD

.

OIL COMPANY (223222 Chicag Ilinois

| under rather adverse conditions. I is

easily started and may be sown quite
| late in the fall.

When rye is used for a cover crop

or for green manurial purposes plenty

‘of seed should be sown. It is custodi-

‘ary to cow from two to four bushels

to the acre. Wheh the larger quan-

|

tity of seed is used a dense growth

will result and the addition of bu-

mus will be much more than from &

light seeding.

Ni of@Soda.

Nitrate of soda is often beneficial

to late cabbage when applied as top

4ressings late in the summer or early

2 the fall. If there is an abundant

supply of soil moisture and the cab-

bage has a stunted appearance there is

practically no uncertainty about the

aeed of nitrogen.
em

young pigs. They need. milk because

hey are young, and all the more be

do not grow forget some of these

things. A hot slop (not too hot) win-

|

ter mornings is relished by all Pigs:
o

‘and seems needful where pigs ar

making their best growth.
Fourth—Constipation, that enemy

of all animals, is more than likely ta

attack pigs that are deprived of green
food and under stress because of any)

lack of nutrition. It must be guarded

against. Give fruit, vegetables, sods

branches of apple trees, bran, mtd-|

Glings, molasses and a small dose of)

wood ashes.

CLO CRUSHE FO GARDEN

Lumps Are Crushed Into Small Bite

‘as They Roll Between Posts—Not

Driven Into Ground.

‘A good clod crusher and dust mulch

producer is shown in the cut. It

made of posts fastened together by

|

them worse.
|

face was

deadly poisons. In any quantity,
to congesti ess, death,

you must see that it bears the

causes the blood to circulate

pores of Sood tend allaye fev
Genuine Castoria
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a
trom thy

*rane etin A geek
of rem goo an

It Helps a Lot.

Eve, for the first time in their mar

ried life, was telling Adam just what

she thought of him.

“This is the original rib roast.”

chuckled Adam.

‘And that was the beginning of the

saving grace of humor.—Judge.

\|
PIMPLES RUINED COMPLEXI

724 E N. Ave. Olney, IL—‘“When

my trouble first began I noticed little
|

pimples coming on my face. They
,

itched and burned so badly that I had

to scratch them and that only made

‘About a week later my |

so badly covered with
|

| pimples and blackheads that I was

ashamed. My complexion was ruined. |

| The pimples would sometime bleed

Clod Crusher,

chaims held on the upper side by screw)

bolts. The bolts go through a link!
into the front edge of the post so it)

will not turn under as would be the)

case if fastened back of the center!

says a writer in Western Farmer.

board is fastened on top by a couple |

of lag screws that have considerable

play in a slot in the board. A large}

washer keeps the bolt head from &

ing through. Ride the drag.

‘This drag will not push clods inte

|

the ground as a planker will, for they |

get between the posts and roll til!

| erushed. This drag is as good for,

| field as for garden work,

Make the animals comfortable.
ove

The grain that goes into the straw

pile fattens the crows.

eee

A profitable orchard must be given!

unrestricted use of all the land.
ese

Colony houses for brood sows are|

more sanitary than a central house.
eee

It is a good plan: to keep charcoal

always where the horse can get it.

7

Give the sow and pigs plenty of|

room on the sunny side of a building.
eee

Regularity and close watch of al
details will make the farm work)

easier.
eee

The man whose work drives him is}

seldom as successful as the man whe

drives his work.
. .

Remember that the foundation rock

dairying rests

Mistakes in pig feeding are costly.

In the short life of the pig there is

little time to correct mistakes.
eee

Give the utmost care to sheep at

the show and never negiect them in

any way, if you hope to win any

ang fester.

bought a box of complexion cream

and used it but without effect. One

day I heard of Cuticura Soap and

Gintment and I decided to give them

a trial. So I got a cake of Cuticura

Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment,

washed my face with the Soap and ap

plied the Ointment and in two weeks

I was completely well.” (Signed)

A; Chas. E. McGinn, May 5, 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.&quot;—

More of It.

“Juno was an ox-eyed beauty.”

“1 guess if she lived in these days
|

™

she would be a peroxide one, too.

America: railroads employ 1,31
239 persons, who last year received

880,589 in wages.

—
This
—“—— =
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We buy and sell this and all

other listed and unlisted

stocks from five shares up.

Telegraph your order at our

expense.

ANDREWS’ COMPANY
Investment

108 S.La Salle St. CHICAGO

AGENTS “xwouc
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Write today for full

Bakers THE BLECTEN CLEANSER

POPHAM’S

WHY

NOT

TRY

ASTHM MEDIC
Gives Prompt and Positive Reitef in

Sase, Suid by Druggi Price $

‘Trial Package b Mail 10c.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO. Props., Cieveland a.
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Hot flashes or dizziness, fainting
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Dr Pierce’s Favorite
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Cranberry Special
Last week we sold allthe cranberries we had

butvexpect another shipment this morning, the price
will be the same as last week, $6.50 per barrel, 7

cents per quart by the bushel and 8 cents per quart.
for less quanities. The qualities will be the same as

last week, Early Blacks, dark red berries, if put in a.

cool dry place this fruit will keep till holidays, buy
now and save 5 cents per quart.

This is Fair Week
You will no doubt want a new coat for the fair,

we have the most complete line of women’s and

children’s wraps we have ever shown, in quality,

style, design, variety and last of all, lowest price. It

will be impossible to duplicate quite a number of

these garments at our present prices on account of

being unable to get the materials.

Grocery Specials
241 Ib. sack Ft. Wayne flour

25
,, ,,

best cane sugar $
4 cans sweet corn -
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4 cans lye hominy -

+ cans Club House milk, tall size
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bushel goo potatoes -

2 cans extra fine perfec peas
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Tippecanoe,
Thomas River is here on a visit

Talma,
Epworth League next

evening, Wm. Fore leader.

te googcogocceoseogsoeges EAT SLOWLY AND ‘B WELL
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*DODDRIDGE
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Jesse Hartman awd famiy spe
with relatives ia Onis,
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Estel Bryant and wile spent
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Claud Barkman is able to be
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Roy Adamson visited his parents

uear Rochester, Sunday.

Claud Barkman spent: Saturday
With bis parents in Rochester.
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Andy Kesler of Marion

spent Friday fisting at Paima,
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and enclose this notice. Sw

How&#39; This

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure,

F J.CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

¥F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believe him perfectly honorable in al

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm

NATION a BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo, O.
¥

Hall&#3 Catarih Cure is taken intern

ally acting direct’y upon the blood a

mucus suriaces of the system.
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SUFFERERS

GIVEN Quick ELE

TES MOVEMENT FOR A

NEW CONSTITUTION

Only One Is@e Involved at This Time

—Shall aC

Called?

Avention Be

peop
Rized, and even ¢

ileal conventions. wh:

fm state platforms
constitutional convention

Of course, various needs to be em

2 recog:

hasized, by polit
they approved

calling of a

bodied in a new or revised constite
|

tion will be insistently urged during |

the course of the campaign. These |

proposals will receive discrinnating
consideration by the people, Ddeing

variously favored and oppesed. But

there are fundamental needs upon

which all can practically agree. There |

are others upon which the most vital

differences of opinion may exist,
and every one having its particular ad-

vocates as well

separating these various

treatment ofTes!

monials se free. Price
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cents per

Dttle. Sold by all Druggists. Jt will surely tend

oghter,
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ant Echel

near

and son Don
|
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tion;
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lishing qualifications for lawyers;

bor reforms possible, such as work

compensation and effective ar-

jon of labor disputes; taking the
P and |
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‘oblem out politics
assuring a modern

nicipal government b

me Tule for cities.

are be

ssed,

of the constitutio mi

movement for

enticn without dis

pall have truly a

titution

THE CHANGES OF 63

YEARS IN INDIANA

How They Have Made Our State Con

stitution Unequal to the Demands

Put Upon It.

It ts no accident of politics or legi

lation that the que

a constitutional convention is upon
us at this time. The present demand

or a new constitution is a wholly
natural expression of the ex

progressive sentiment ig the
and in our local communties,

j

Our first constitution, adopted
| 1st, discarded at

thirty-five years because outgrown by
a generation of progress, and our

present constitution, adopted in 18:

made to satisfy the needs and condi-

\tions of the middle of the nineteenth

century. Now shall we of the second

|decade of the twentieth century show

less courage and progressive spirit
jin meeting the conditions that con-

|front us?

What fundamental changes have

been wrought during the past 6
| of epoch making history may

give the people of Indiana oc-

jeasion for profound thought. Our

population has more than trebled.
We have developed from an agricul-
tural people to a cosmopolitan com-

monwealth, largely industrial. In

|1851 our ta New Albany,
with only inhabit Madison

Indianapoli

more

most of the coun

can boast a metropoli
these frontier towns

half of our entire

towns and cities.

dianapolis
the entire po}

when our pre

a This

greater than
and almost one-
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The city of In

about

ation of the state
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years our factory
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The total state tax

time was $450,482.76.

$6. The
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eam and

‘Y portion

years have
Im of the stage

plex relations of personal and prop-

erty rights. There was no problem
of public utilities then. It is a most

jvital ene now. We were not troub-

|aependent as well as its notable

(benefit to the general social welfare,

[are now recognized by every indus-

trial nation. Though long delayed in

[its coming in this country, it has now

become an established fact in twen-

ty-two states. Eight others are ser

ously considering the subject. These

twenty-two states include. every nerth-

ern state where there is any consider

able industrial development, exc
[Indiana and Pennsylvania

to
thel indastrial’ clagees.

ral now is th acceptance of

ie of cor tion in legis-
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Unite States, that the |

employer who pays compensation is

government by initiative, referendum

thangin the terms of

primary elec-

proportional representa-
simplifying our administrative

by the short ballot; estab-

bringing about Uhe simplification of

ut court procedure; making some la-

provid-
These

earnestly and

tion of calling

ding
state

the end of
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ent mastication, and as a

| result the food has a very poor start’
2

|

in the digestive process befor reach=

ing the stomach. It is always wise
to take less food if ned be and then

masticate that thoroughly rather
\than hurry rapidly through a big

meal. There i no deubt that “bolt-

ing” the food is one of the most

prolific causcs of indigestion, dyspep-
sia, headach and many other symp=
toms an disturbances th might be:

me itio ned.

prevention is the best cure,
is every reason to believe that

jority of people who suffer

from diges& sorders ld de~

t benefit by taking plenty
to “fletcherize” their food,
chew it thoroughly before

ing. Thorough mastication

for the preservation
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DRU BOO JEW
He Sells SALTON

SALTONE SAVES Vour HOGS .-

Get my Prices on Filling Recipes, or anything else.
I can Save you Money. I havea

Specia Sale on

WATCHES and JEWELRY
Watch Repairing, Hard Soldering, Etc. at the

ees aeStore =
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Stories of Absent Mind Fol’

Many, and This ts One of

the Best of Them.

AT TH LUMB YAR
Lumber
Lath

Shingle
Lime

Cement
Cement Block
Tiling
Fence Posts

Are

_

The to have been a great many sto=

about absent-minded men an
always enjoyable. This con

man named Rogers who
lived in a small town and owned a

v cow, which he used to drive
rs and evening to and from,

the pasture, not far from his home.
One morning, as a neighbor was

passing alony the road, he met Mr.
| Rogers walking in the middle of the

lan his mind apparently engrossed
in weighty questions ‘Tha
neighbor called out

:
“Good mornin

|

Mr. Rogers, Wher are you going?”
Screens
Doors “Why,” answered Mr. Rogers, in ai

surprised w “I am driving the

|

Windows
cow to pastur

Coal, Wood “Where is the cow?” asked his

Mentone Lumber C

bcerns aThe
&l

Best Place
in this

Community
to buy

any of these
Articles

some

Mr. Rogers looked around vaguel
and then said humbly, “I suppose I
forgot to let her out of the barn.”
And so he had.

ROSY IN ENGLISH SPORT NOW.

It is rather amusing to note how
an English success at sport elates acerta clas of critics, just as the

are correspondingly depresse ne
..

|

2 foreigner beats a home athlete at)
»

some past which we choose to
[think is particularly English. Re«

leently, for example, our Engfers did well in three different

competitions—Miss Leitch beating aj
Scotswoman in the ladies’ champion

:
and Holland winnin

he Professional Golfers’ association)

me tournament, and the Amem

slling down badly in the Sty
Accordingly, all is)

.

h sport for the mos

ment.— Lsnil Globe.

practically at no disadvantage as

against competition in other states

where the old order still prevails.
‘nder the compensation system, the

employer adds hi:

ment to the cos

passes it on to the

comes a legitimate
duction. In practical effect, socis

‘takes over the burden hitherto

ried by its weakest members—the de

ly Of the dead or injured

|
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ot

consum:

cost factor gol

I make the Lighest Running and

s WAGON in themat-

rd o t
Sarrihird of the

Carriage on
ath or injuries, 1 Road.

workingman or Di Seientifie Horse-Shoeing and
by the courts pr reached j

their hands. The rest was ee Repairing a Specialty
between the lav und the cost of

ation. The HARRY ORAM,
‘

Warsaw. West of Court House
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THE ONE PLACE.

cay

mer?
“I don&# know,”

cre are you going for the eum

said the weary

WINONA LINES
tell you of a placa

;

no mosquitoes, no
| noise, no inferior food ; no fatiguin;

requirements as to dre where th

fishitg is goo and the tem
| perature ideal—

“I know,” replied the weary citi-

zen. “There is such a place But

don’t fecl like starting for heav

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 13, 1914.)

Sovrn Bouxp Norn; Bounp

NOT AT ALL.

“Are your friend’s habits abst
ir, not a bit of it! H

tu
|

never takes a drop.
+Winona Flyer between Goshen and Ind-

enayelis making onl tow stops

tus to Warsaw
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» scale of variation is
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the period of depend-

time limit im most states

Fears. In case of

temporary disability, the

tion is ordinarily from 50 per cent. to

5 per cent. of the weekly wage

GOOD WORD.

eee

“How& do you like my girl’s exe
cution on the piano?”

“Execution did you say Its wil
ing!”

A WEIGH OF VERAGCITY.

“How did Maud’s teacher find out
she had not been practising her mus

sic?” ‘

stops on

Sunday only upon signal
For Information a to rates, see Oscar

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

~~. Pe
.

Stansifer, Warsaw, In

sister states in this matter of peotion of her industrial classes.

remedy can come only through @
c

stitutional convention.

John Sloan Jesse R Eschbeh

Sloan &Eschba
oe Attorneys-at-Law.

General Practice of Law in all CoartSMOKE Loana TAGeeeee

ic BENGORA5* Mentone, —Indi Warsaw

MILD AND SWEET
ASK YOVR DEALER

“Her scales gave her away.”

‘A THE THEATER.

He—The story Bangs told ma

fairly took away my breath.

She (coldly)—I. wish he

here to tell you a story now. b‘Werty people use Dr. Milles Lax-

they are mid,
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Berlin Press Pessimistic.

By G F STEWARD,

Correspondent London Daily News.
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Russians Overcome Germans.
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machines
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was al

{ma

temporary seaplane base was estab
j lished at Ostend and a patrol kept up

with seaplanes between this place and
the English coast opposite.

“By this means it was impossible for |
the enemy&#3 ships to approach the

straits without being seen for many
miles.“

How the War May Spread.
Washington, Oct. 3.—Because of

thetr desire to share in the fruits cf

victory Italy and Roumania are con-

sidering seriously the advisability of
Joining the allies in the war upon

jermany and Austria.
These two powers have been holding

|

of, according to information received

here, until the scales of battle inclined
one way or the other. Apparently they
have come to the conclusion that Ger-

many and Austria are doomed to de-

feat,
in the struggle.

Italy e

th

as a result to obtain

provinces of Austria ad-

trol of the Adriatic sea.

Roumanta will find her profit in a

section of Hungar:

Naval Engagements Reported.
London, Oct. dispatch to

Lloyd&#39; agency from Rordeaux says it

is officially announced there that a

French gunboat has sunk two German

auxiliary ships, the Rhios and Itolo,
with mitrailleuses.

‘The Holiand-America line steamship

3A

r
22 with first and second cabin

jtoda by a British warshi
Manila, Get. 2—Two German erui-

are reported to be approaching
to give battie to the converted cruisers

Himalaya and Empress of Russia and

unknown British warship, whicb

are outside of Corregidor.

one

Antwerp Fortifications Hold,

London, Oct The Germans ap-
parently have failed in their first at-

“tempt to pleree the outer line of for-

tifications at Antwerp, Official reports
and statements by correspondents say
that none of the Belgian forts has

been severely damaged and that the

German infantry attacks were re-

| pulsed with heavy losses to the in-

vaders.

A counterattack has been made by
the Belgians, which has continued for

two days, according to the Antwerp
correspondent of the Exchange Tele-

graph company.

At the Wavre and St. Catherine
forts alone (outside of Antwerp) the

German dead may be counted by
thousands. At several points the

corr Ne in heaps. Entire compa-

nies have been exterminated, while
r troops were driven back at the

point of the bayonet.
Another dispatch saye:

It is reported that the Belgians
have placed machine guns in

hureh towers of Antwerp. The Ger-
s have ocupied Malines and strict

orders have been given not to bom-

bard the town so that the cathedral

may be spared.

Rerli Oct.

2,

by wireless to Say-
.

L, 1—In the fighting before Ant-

w e the German artillery has silenced

two of the Belgian forte. German

troops captured thirty aeroplanes sent

from France to Belgium,

Alarmed at Cholera Spread.
Rome.

the Austrian capital over the spread of |

cholera. The advices say also that the

military authorities are making prepa-

rations to defend Vienna against at.

tack.

Zeppelin Will Supervise.
London, Oct. 3.—In a dispatch from

Amsterdam the correspondent of Reu-

ter&#3 Telegram company says informa:
}tion has reached that city from Ger

many to the effect that Count Zeppe-
|

| bas paesed through Essen on his

a the expeditionary force was Way to the front to supervise the man-wa
doth aeroplanes

trol-

‘move abroad a strong patro! agement of the Zeppelin dirigibles.

to the eastward of the Straits of Dover }
was undertaken by

and airships of the naval air service. |
The airships remained steadi

French Finances Satisfactory.
Bordeafix, Oct. 3—Alexandre Ribot,

ing between the French and English formed the cabinet that the financial
for twelve hours, | situation on October 1 was entirely

while further to the east. with the as-| satisfactory. He said there would be

|

sistance of the Belgian authorities, a [ new recourse to public loans.

coasts sometimes

FR LETTERS OF SAILORS swoo popula now and in danger
be coming spoiled.

A gunroom officer tn a baftl cruiser

writes:

for both are preparing to join

It

Joining her frontier and to obtain con- ,

Potsdam, which left New York Se

via Paris. Oct. 3.—Private ad-

| cars, attended by Belgian officials.

French minister of finance, today in-

HEROI SHO O BOT SIDE

I FIERC FOUG BATTL

of 15,000

the
~de-

Bordeaur.—The defeat

Prussian guards who attacked.
French center September 26 is

scribed in the Petit Gironde. The bat-

tle that brought about this result was

marked with extraordinary heroism

on both sides

The French artillery, threatened at

one time with annihilation by -a Ger-

man charge; killed 2,000 horsemen.

On the other hand, a German regi-
ment sacrificed all but 100 of its 3,300

men later in five charges against the

French to save the remnant of tae

guards end enable it to retreat to

safety.
As scon as news of the German at-

|
tack was received. French cavalry was

sent to hold the enemy at Auberive,

Department of Marne, to give the ar

tillery and infantry time to come up

from Souain, near Auberive.

Death&#39 Head Hussars Charge.
While the French dragoons were pre-

paring for the defense of Auberive.

however, a bricade of Death&#39; Head

bussars, avoiding the village. came

across vineyards and fields with the

intention of surprising the French ar

tillery on the march

It was a critical moment. The

French dragoons were two miles ahea

and the infantry two miles behind the

gunners, who were in danger of being
sabered across their guns. The hus-

sars were only three-quarters of a mile

away, galloping furiously.
In two tes the French guns

were unlimbered and lined up along
the road. The enemy then was only
500 yards away and the command to

prepare to ch

by .he French

French Slaughter Horsemen.

In the charge the Prussian cavalry

min

|

gathered speed with every yard. When,

the horsemen were 200 yards away the

French gunners aiméi and there was

a flash of fire, Through the blue smoke

the artijlerymen sew the enemy&#39

horses rearing and officers trying vain-

ly to rally the broken 1

A second time the batte!

death into the doomed brigade.
A great silence succeeded the thun-

der of hoofs and the shouting of men,

Two thousand horsemen lay as if

struck b lightning. Here and there a

wounded horse struggled to shake

himself clear of the heaped dead

But the artillerymen did not wait to

gaze on this scene of carnage. They

,lmbered up the guns and rattled off

to aid the c-agoons, who were hard

pressed and falling back along the

highway. The guns were a welcome

relief. This time the struggle was

more even.

The German quick-firers returned

the shots with interest, but the French

infantry arrived and deployed among

the vines, a bugle rang out and their

bayonets flashed in the sun as they
dashed forward.

Without cavalry to aid it the Prus-

sian guard was obliged to fall back. A

battalion of Zouaves glided behind

and occupied the valley of the Suippes,
threatening to place the guard be-

tween two fires,

German Grenadiers Sacrificed.

A regiment of grenadiers sacrificed

Itself to cover the retreat of the Ger

man columns on Reims. Five times

the grenadiers hurled themselves

against the French. They were re.

pulsed every time, and after the fifth

charge only one section was left, a

handful of men surrounding the flag.

hurled

Then one. two. and then ten of the
|

grenadiers threw down their arms. A

hundred men, mostly wounded, were

all that were left of a splendid regi

ment. But their sacrifice had not

been useless, for !t enabled the Ger.

man column to get under the guns of

the forts at Berru and Noget L&#39;

besse.

Desolation in Belgium.
London.—A graphic picture of the

desolation of Relgium was brought to

London by J. H. Whitehouse, member

of parliament from Lanarkshire, who

“Having always regarded war as the

negation of.all that is good,” said Mr.

Whitehouse, “I desired to see what its

ravages were in a country exposed to

all its fury and what steps were pos-

sible to mitigate them. I do not think

that any one here has realized the

plight of the civilian population of Bel

gium today. I can attempt to give a

Picture of it only by describing some

of my own experiences.”
Ruin Country to Stop Foe.

Mr. Whitehouse made the journey
outside Antwerp with two military

In

describing the damage which he says

the Belgians had to inflict upon them-

selves to supplement the defenseg of

Antwerp, he said:

“Hundreds of thousands of trees had

Deen cut down, so that at some points
of our journey we had the impression
ef passing through a wilderness of

roots. The tree trunks had been re-

moved, so as to afford no cover to the

rge the guns was heard |

| the Frenc&#

enemy. AN houses had been Qlown
up or otherwise destroyed. Later we

passed through the country which had

been flooded as a further measure of

defense. The damage resulting from

these precautionary measures alone

amounted to $5,000,000.
Sees Termonde Horrors.

“I had read newspaper accounts of

the destruction of Termonde and had

seen photographs, but they had not

conveyed to my mind any realization
of the horror of what actually hap-
pened. Termonde a few weeks ago
was a beautiful city of about 16,000

inhabitants, a city in which the dignity
of its buildings harmonized with the

natural beauty of its situation, a city
which contained some buildings of sur

passing interest.

“I went through street after street,

square after square, and I found,every
house entirely destroyed with all its

contents. It was not the result of bom-

bardment; it was systematic destruc-

tion, In each house a separate bomb

had been placed which had blown up |

the interior and set fire to the con- |

tents.

“What had happened at Termonde

was similar to what had happened in

other parts of Pelgium under the mill-

tary occupation of Germany.
“The whole life of the nation has

been arrested. Food supplies which

would ordinarily reach the civilian

population are being taken by the Ger-

man troops for their own support. The

peasants and poor are without the

necessities of life and conditions of

starvation grow more acute every day.
Even where there is a supply of wheat

available the peasants are not allowed

to use their windmills, owing to the

German fear that they will send sig-
nals to the Belgian army.

Situation Unprecedented.
“We are, therefore, face to face

with a fact which has rarely if ever

occurred in the history of the world—

an entire nation in a state of maine

and that within

of our own shores.

“The completeness of the destruc-

tion in e individual case wa ex-

plained to me later by
ministers who described numerous ap-

pliances which the German soldiers

carried for destroying propert

only were hand bombs of various sizes

and desc pega, carried, but each sol-

dier supplied with a quantity of

small blac disks, a little bigger than

a six-penny piece.
“I saw

had been taken from German soldiers

on th field of battle. These were de-

scribed to me as composed of com-

pressed benzine. When lighted they
burn brilliantly for a few minutes and

are sufficient to start whatever fire is

necessary after the explosion of a

bomb.

Caught in Trap.
London.—How the Germans were

mowed down by a terrific rain of

French shells and bullets on the Sedan

battlefield, where the Germans won |

such a brilliant victory 44 years ago,

was told in a dispatch received by the

Daily Mail from its Paris correspond-
ent.

The terrible carnage was inflicted

by the French during the strategcal
retreat of the allies southward from

Belgium, a few wee! O.

“In this second battle of Sedan the

French led the Germans into a trap

and then killed thousands of them.”

says the correspondent. “With the

pursuing Germans following closely,
commander ordered his

men to cross the river and to take up

positions on the opposite heights.

Bridges Blown Up.
“The bridges were mined hurriedly,

but left standing to deceive the Ger

mans. Unsuspecting the trap, the
Germans rushed along and started to

cross the bridges in close formation.

Suddenly the bridges were blown up

and hundreds of Germans were killed.

“Several regiments of Germans had

been permitted to cross the river be-

fore the bridges were blown up, and

the French infantry, using rapid-fir-

ers, rushed down upon these Germans,

while the French artillery on the

heights poured shells into the ranks

of the Germans on the other side of

the river with deadly effect.

“The merciless slaughter of the Ger-

mans who had crossed the river con-

tinued well into the darkness. When

the French no longer could see be-

cause night had fallen, they lighted
torches and continued their work of

carnage. Many Germans attempted to

swim the river. *Some were drowned,

while others were picked off by French

sharp-shooters.
“The French artillery set fire to the

woods on the other side of the river,

where the main body of Germans had

gone into hiding when the bombard-

ment opened. The fire, which lit up

the entire front for a distance of 15

miles, soon drove the Germans out into

the open, and th® artillery continued
its work of killing.”

f a day’s journey |

the Belgian |

Not!

some of these disks which
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Germans Occup Roye Lassign
and St. Quentin.

PARI ADMITS REPULSES

Official French Statemertt Says Forcee

Left Have Been Compelicd to

Give Ground at Certain

Points,

London, Oct. 6—German resumption

of the offensive was signaled in start:

ling fashion by the delivery of two

turious assaults.

The first was a ceries of massed

counter-attacks directed at the French

and British line north of the Oise

river, designed to break the pressure

that threatened the German lines of

comm

tion in this vi

the French were compelled to give
ground at several pointe,

Strategic Points Claimed.

Second, the German left developed
|

surprising strength in counter-attacks

delivered during the night and re-

peated at intervals during the day, but

without gain to the enemy, the Frenek

holding fast.

In the other sections of the battle

front there were no developments of

importance.
The German official statements

maintain that a decisive check has

been administered to the allies’ line

on the Oise, reaching the proportions
of a rout. “Strategic portions of great

importance” fell into the hands of
General von Kluck, Berlin claima,

Allies Say Only Outposts Retired.

The allies maintain that the with

drawal tn France is not signiticant of
@ general recession. Rather, it means

that advanced French and British po-
sitions were assailed, and forced to
withdraw to the more heavily in-

;

trenched and fortified line of the maiz

body, where the biy guns afford better
protection. The batue in this region

still rages furiously, with no decisive
result, according to Bordeaux official

statements.

The return of the Germans to the

attack, the first offensive activity
shown by them since the decisive de-
feat administered by the French and
British in the vicinity of Roye. prob-

ably means that the invaders are mak-
ing a desperate effort to keep their of-

fensive alive for the purpose of saving
the morale of the army, which has
been forced to a low ebb by the con-

tinued reverses of the past two weeke.

The continued resistance of von
Kluck’s right flank also is necessary

to the German plan, as if the right
wing is forced to give way the French
will swarm to the rear of the German
center, and this army must be allowed

to retire with the rest to save it,

By FRANKLIN P. MERRICK,
Service Correapondent.

“We have been com

pelled to give ground at certain

points,” is the admission made in an

official statement issued here. The

statement declares, however, that the

battle so far has been indecisive.

The statement caused considerable

surprise in view of unofficial reports
that had reached the cily earlier in
the day of continued successes by the

allies in their conflict with the Ger
ma

‘The full statement was as follows:

“On our left wing, north of the Oise,
the battle continues very violently.
Its result rests undecided. We have
been compelled at certain points to

give ground. On th rest of the front

there is no change.”

By FREDERICK hxhec
national Newsi Serlic.

via

Amsterd Oct 6:0
ficial announcemen was made in a

statement issued are that the battle
with the allies was proceeding suc

cessfully on the German right wing
and in the Argonne region.

“The situation continues favorable,”
said the statement. “In repulsing the

flanking movement directed against
our right wing we nave gained strate.

gic positions of great importance.
the Argonne region our offensive is

making steady gains. There is a lull
in the fighting along the Meuse fol

lowing our repulse of attacks mad by
the French reserves.

“The operation at Antwerp are be

ing carried out according to plan, and
‘without severe fighting. Our artil.

lery is making breeches in the fortift
cations that are still held by the Bel

ans.

“In the center arena the situation

is unchanged.”
.

MAXIM SEES COMING
OF AERO TROOP SHIPS

pelins as city destroyers. Even a hun-

dred Zeppelins over London, each de-

stroying two houses a day, he said,
Feelings of BritisSeamen

on Fight.
ing Ships May Be Judged By

Their Episties,

On dear little black Incky kitten

sat under our forenost gun during the

whole of the battle and wasn’t fright-
ened at all, only when we first started
firing. But afterward she sat and
licked herself. We all kissed her after.
wards,” writes Bishop.

“Before we started fighting we were

all very nervous, but after we joined
in we were all happy and most of us

laughing till it was finished. Then we

all sobbed and cried”

“The particular ship we were en-

gaged with was in a pitiful plight when

we had finished with her—her funnels
shot away, masts tottering, great gaps

would not make much difference, since

London builds 60,000 houses a year.

But Maxim did take kindly to the

idea of an airship equipped with extra

heavy bombs to destroy warships—
“bombs that would smash through the

deck and explode inside the ship.”

New York.—Hudson Maxim, the in-

ventor of high explosives, at the Aero-

nautical society meeting predicted
that aero troop ships would be built

and would be able to land 100,000 men

from England to France in a few

London—How a black cat saw the
British fleet sink several German war.

ships off Helgoland is told in a letter

.

from Alfred Bishop, who was in the

fight.
The cat is the mascot of one of the

Bettish cruisers and was on deck
®roughout the engagement. She is

for bomb- aeroplanes,
he thou little of them because they
could aim accurately. He also

‘ont! ira o bomb-dropping: Zep-

August Destouy, a New York me-

chanic, invented in 1862 the first.

Rome, via London—The German
_

press, according communications
received here thinks Great Britain is

particularly
mark, to abandon their neutrality and

participate in the war against Ger-

many. The Deutsche Tages Zeitung of

Berlin says it is rumored that many
hostile ships have been seen in the:
Skagerrak and the Cattegat, adding:

“If these ships are British it shows an‘

intention to make a threatening dem-

onstration
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CORONATIO O POP BENEDIC XV

the Vatican as th 1e papal crown was placed on the head of the new pope, Bene

the Carpathian mountains, the passe of Which the czar’s troops are now

Captured French guns being brought into Berlin through the famous |
Brandenb te, to the delight of the populace.

FRENC RED CROS DO IN ACTION

‘The French

who wight otherwise be left to die unattended.

dier

|

dish vessel

ener.

Carrier pigeons are being used with

|
success by the Belgian signal corps

Red Cross is accompanied on the field of battle by well-

trained dogs, oneof which is here seen bringing succor to a wounded sol

The photogtaph shows one of these

birds before its release, with a code

message on its feathers. The British

also use homing pigeons.

Airships Capture a Steamer.

London—The Standard’s corre

spondent says an unusual incident i

wartare was reported at Grimsby by

the captain of the Dutch trawler Mar

tha, who said that seven German

hydroseroplanes stopped the Swedish

steamer Bodel and made it alter ite

course to Helgoland. The Dutch cap

tain says that the hydro-aeroplanes:
first approached his vessel, but after

sal ‘themselves as to his nation

ality few away and escorted the Bwe

to Helgoland aa a prie

WORLD&#39;S
EVENTS

—

TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD

European War News

‘The Russian general staff issued the

following official statement at Petro

grad: “The battle of Augustowo end-

ded yesterday, October 3, in a victoryi

for the Russian a The German

defeat is complete.”

All doubts of Turkey’s hostile 1n-

tention against Russia ended following

th closing of the Dardanelles and the

departure of the cruisers Goeben and

Breslau for the Black sea. Turkey

also closed the Bosphorus with mines,

torpedoes and chains. Turkey also

began placing new heavy artillery in

the Black sea forts of Kills, Rive and

Karaburun.
ee

While the German right wing has

won several brilliant victories since

Friday, it seems certain that the of-

fensive of General Von Kluck’s army

has been brought to a full stop as &

result of the decisive defeat admin-

istered by the allies in the fourday

battle of Roye.

The French resumed the offensive

and concentrated the pick of their

fighting strength, supported by the

heaviest guns of their artillery, at

Arras, 25 miles from the Belgian bor

der. The movement was met in

Washington
Led by President Wilson ax Wash-

ington the people ef the United States

devoted Sunday to supplication to

God to put an end to the war which

has convulsed the eastern and shaken

the western hemisphere. Responding
to the proclamation of the president,

millions of men, women and children

sent up their prayers toward the Al-

mighty to instill a desire for peace

into the hearts of the warring nations
eee

President Wilson indorsed both

Senator Shively of Indiana and Chsim-

berlain of Oregon for reelection to

the U. S. senate at Washington.
eee

Mexican War

Following the announcement from

Mexico City that Carranza’s generals

will not consent to his resignation as

first chief of the constitutionalists,

Gen. Francisco Villa resumed active

preparations for a campaign against
Mexico City. Carranza announced he

would send 100,0Q troops against

against Villa.
.

The evacuation of Vera Cruz, orlg-

inally scheduled for October 1, was de-

layed untli October 11 at the earliest,

and it is probable that the American

troops will not leave the Mexican port

for some time after that date, on ac

count of the uncertainty of the situa

tion in the Interior.

Despite military movements in

Mexico word came from Luis Aguirre
Benavides, secretary to General Villa,

|
that an armistice had been decl

through Mexico, with Aguas Calientes

as a neutral zone. Elections will be

held according to the first agreement
from October 6 to 10.

j

eee

force

by the cream of the German ten
Mne, and a struggle of great maght

tude is in prog)

Extraordizatily persistent rumors

are being circulated in Parts that

General Von Kluck himself and 40,000

prisoners have been captured in @

|

great French victory in the battle of

the Aisne, and that the

|
prince narrowly escape:

story printed by the London Times.

The newly-organized foreign legion

now serving in the Servian army num

| bers 300 men of 14 nationalities.

|
eee

News has been received in London

that the duke of Mecklenbure
rin, about whom the kaiser Was so s0-

licttous when he was a prisoner in the |
| hands of the Belgians, violated the

rules in the French prison at Belle

Isle, to which he had been transferred.

and became troublesome. He was

then transferred to the prison at Port

|
Louis, where a guard was placed over

him.

The three weeks’ battle in the vt

| einity of the Alsne river is still unde-

cided. Neither the Germans nor the

allies claim any decisive victory, al-

though the French and British troops

have advanced beyond the Aisne. On

the other hand, the Germans contend

that the great battle remaine a draw.

The left wing detachments that

reached Arras moved out to meet the

Invaders and after a severe engage

ment, fell back to the east and to the

north of Arras.
eae

French official circles are claiming
the battle of the Alsne as a decisive

French and British victory, although

|e war office of the republic refrains

from announcing it as such, because,

it is explained, it does not wish to be

placed in the position of making any

Premature claims.
ee

The thirty-eighth German casualty

list, made public in Berlin, contains}

about eight thousand names. It in-

cludes three major generals, one killed

Sen two wounded. Major General)
Schermening was killed, while Mal.

Gen. Emil Henigst was slightly and

Ma Gen. Oskar Reuter was danger

ously wounded.
. .

The German crown princess, ac

companied by her two eldest sons, has

left Berlin to join the crown prince at

his headquarters in France. She pur

poses personally to bestow decorations

upon officers of her dragoon regiment.

‘The British oil ship Elsinor, carry

ing 60,000 barrels of oll, was sunk by

the German cruiser Lelpzig off the

coast of Chile on September 15, and

ber crew were landed on Gallopagos

islands.

The Germans are desperately al

tacking Fort Vaelhem, the key to;

Flanders, and the magazine of the fort

has blown up Fort Vaelhem is one|

of the strongest forts of the outer

chain surrounding Antwerp.

The official statement of the Ger

man headquarters issued from Ber

lin. while claiming the encircling

movement of the allies on the right

repulsed, gives further indication that

Van Kluck bas been forced on the de-

fensive.
eee

The battle of Cracow ts on. The

: eee

In retaliation for losses inflicted on

British ships by German mines, the

|

Leeward

Foreign

A prolonged earthquake shock was!

felt throughout the Windward and |
islands. It was especially |

severe at Antigua, Guadeloupe, Do-|

minica, St. Lucia and St. Vincent. No

details of the damage done have been

received.
|

Among the Americans who sailed

from Liverpool for New York on the

steamer Lusitania are all but two

members of the party that went over |
on the American cruiser Tennessee {

with istant Secretary of War

Breckenridge to distribute American

relief in Europe.
eee

An epidemic of cholera has broken |

out at Trieste and residents of the city

are fleeing.

Personal

Max Linder, the “movie” artist who

was reported as having been killed

in action at the battle of the Aisne,

telephoned the newspapers in London

that he ts still alive. He stated that

he had been wounded, but that he is

now convalescent.

Mrs. Thomas Hardwick, wife of

Representative Hardwick of Georgia,

had a remarkable escape from death

when her automobile skidded over an

embankment in Rock Creek park. She

ts in Washington with a broken collar

bone. Representative Hardwick and

two young nieces escaped uninjured.
ee

Frank L. Wiles, author of the book.

“Canadian and American Huntsmen.”

which created a furore among the

pink-jacketed followers of the hannds

a few years.ago, committed suicide

py shooting himself through the head.

eee

The wedding of Miss Alice Jay Lit:

tle, daughter of the late James Jay

Little, to Saburo Kurusu, Japanese

consul in Chicago, took place at the

home of her mother, Mrs. Margaret

A. Little, in New York.

eee

Mrs. Nellie Higgs was found not

guilty by a jury in Cicago of the

murder of W. W. Willis. /Mrs Higgs,

who shot Willis last April on an Il

nois Central passenger train of which

he was the conductor, pleaded the un-

written law and temporary insanity.

ese

Anthony Petras was found not guilty.

of Theresa Hollander’s murder by 12

Kane county citizens in Judge Carnes’

court at Geneva, IL

eee

William Picellar, an aviator, was

killed making a fight over Hemp

stead Plains, N. ¥.

oe

Domestic
“Bib” Sawyer—he—he threw me

out of his auto while he was speed:

ing.” said Nettle Wallace, a nineteen-

yearold girl of Bradley, Ill. After her

accusation she died. The police ar

rested S. L. Sawyer. He denies he is

guilty of the murder. He said she fell

out of the car.
eee

‘The entire business section of Duke

Center, Pa. was wiped out by a fire

whieh started in the Duke hotel. The

loss was heav ee

One person was killed, one fatally

and two seriously when &

Baltimore & railroad train

‘crashed into an automobile that stalled

street crossing at

Matilda Bridges,

seventy-two, of Franklin, Pa. was

Killed outright, while her sister, Mra.

fatally injured.

I STER
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Who Suffered As Many Girls
Do—Tells How She

Found Relief.

Sterling, Conn.—‘‘I_am a girl of 22

years and 1 used to faint away every.

like a new girl and I am now relieved

of all these troubles. I hope all young
girls will get relief as Ihave. [never

felt better in my life.&quot;&quot; BERTHAA.

PELoquin, Box 116, Sterling, Conn.

Massena, N. ¥.— have taken Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and I highly recommend it. If anyone
wants to write to me I will gladly tell

her about my case. I was certainty in

a bad condition as my blood was all turn-

ing to water. Ihad pimples on my face

and a bad color, and for five years I had

been troubled with suppression. Tho

doctors called it ‘Anemia and Exhaus~

tion,’ and said I was all run down, but

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound brought me out all right.””— Miss

Lavisa Myrgs, Bo-: 74, Massena, N.¥.

Young Girls, Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painfulor
irregular periods, backache, headache,
dragging-down sensations, fainting

spells or indigestion, should immediately
seek restoration to health b taking Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

HAIR BALSAM
A tollet preparation of merit,

Auisips to eradicate dandra-

For Restoring Color and
aty to Gray or Faded

|

Towasa gusae Deacewstn,

Finally Gaptured Eagle.

After defying a score of traps and

as many guns of farmers, who have

sought vainly to impose summary

sentence for the loss of hundreds of

chickens over a period of six months,

Old Baldy, a monster eagle, wae

caught by a man with a lasso. He

lay waiting in the shadow of his

chicken house for the chicken thief

for more than eight hours. The bird

swooned down shortly after daybreak.

72, lasso was thrown around the

eagle&# neck. The man wanted to

capture the bird alive, but it fought

so desperately that he was forced to

shoot it. The eagle measures eight

feet seven inches from tip to tip, and

weighs 73 pounds.

Mustn&#39 Be Quoted.

“Dolphin looks so important you

would think he was crammed full of

If Dolphin makes a

prediction about the weather he ex

pects you to treat it as strictly conf

dential.

Accounting for It.

“How stiff those new people are!”

“Don&#3 you know why?» They mad

all their money in starch.”

What It Takes.

“T&#3 got lung power enough to learn

the cornet.”
“Have you got courage enough?”

eee

LIGHT BOOZE.

Do You Drink It?

‘A minister&#39; wife had quite a tus

ale with coffee and her experience 1

interesting. She says:

“During the two years of my train-

as a nurse, while on night duty,

1 became addicted to coffee drinking.

Between midnight and four in the

morning, when the patients were

asleep, there was little to do except

make the rounds, and it was quite

natural that I should want a hot cup

of coffee about that time. I could

keep awake better.

“after three of four years of cof

fee drinking, I became a nervous wreck

and thought that I simply could not

live without my coffee. All this time

1 was subject to frequent Dilious at-

tacks, sometimes so severe as to

keep mo in bed for several days.

“after being married, Husband

me to leave off coffee for he

feared that it had already hurt me

almost beyond repair, so I resolved to

make an effort to release myself from

the hurtful habit.

“I began taking Postum, and for a

few days felt the languid, tired feel

ing from the lack of the coffee drug,

but I liked the taste of Postum, and

that answered for the breakfast ber

erage all right.
“Finally I began to feel clearer

headed and had steadier nerves. Afh

er a year& use of Postum I now feel

Vike’a new woman—hare not bad any

bilious attacks since

I

left off coffee.”

Name given by Postum Co. Battle

Mich. Read “The Road to

pkgs.

age *

‘The cost per cup of both kinds te

about the same,

“There&#39 a Reason” for Postum.

—sold by Grocer,
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‘Tw PASS VER MEMORIALS.

Mark 11:12-25—Oct.
“4s oft as yo cut this bread, end drink this

do proctuim the Lord&#3 death tilt

2 Corinthians 11:26.

LIPAAMI AIAG IIPS SOHO SSS SOS

= WINONA COLLEGE
LIBEKAL ARTS.—A four-year College Course leading to

diptoma and degree of Bachelo of Arts.

EDUCATION, —Normal Courses leading to Clase A, Class B,

and Class C Certificates,

—Courses preparing students to teach the Com—

Subjects in the Public Schools and to fill office

positions

MUSEC. —Coarses in Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony,
x, Conductiag Public School Music,

C —A two-year course including Cook-

Colieve Physiology, Janitation, Bacterio~

Chemistry, P. Methods and English,
wo to teach Domestic Seience im

the P and leading toa diploma,
EXPENSES, SPRONG FACULTY, BEAUTIBUL

ENVIRONMENT, SOCIAL AND MORAL

Iguota Wyland of Warsaw were

m atriedlast Wednesday,
Burton Stilwell and Wilma

Robinson both of Milford were

married on Sunday of last week.

ete

Ready-for-Use Paint
‘O are payin your painter to
Paint; not to mix paint. Science

Pie
.

and experience have demonstratShieicta
eck w berry =p é

that machines can do the zixin;

call to go to Piercetoa to take care

f more thoroughly than the hand, a
ofawild man. He found a fellow the maker&# name on the can is saf

«be had been cleaming out bis
than the use of unknown ingredients
and varying

s

skill.

tae‘

one of the interesting

features of Jesus’ ministry

He Knew that the Apostle:
Qid not realize that this wus to be Hi

last supper with them Although He

o
4

‘

2 subject uf today’s lesson is

|
|

M

&

mer

eM
O4
oteso

that uny such disuste

however, with

vusciousness of what it tat,

Q vf
b

ebickea house and got millions of

lice on bia clothes and he just had

to pull ’em off right .o the middle

of the road aod bis

thougbt be was crazy,

tte

Jesus,

8r the cons: bology,

OMe

deo

loiter lenteplolo loot

Pag?
eae

preparing young en neighbors
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Lilie: Schools
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Plymouth.
Nelsou Lowrey of near Plymoath

taken to Longelitt last Wed

pesday

influences

*,

foe

o
M

et

er

oe

o Dees

Mar 3

Regular Summer Term,

Mav to Aug. 20

Mid-Summer Term, J

was

$dere

sh

2
a

is machine mixed —ready-for-use. The supreme

result of over a third of a century of paint “know

bow.” The “‘Little Blue Flag” on the can

stands for quality in an entire line of paint prod-
ucts for every purpose—Floor paint,

stains, enamels, varnishes, Mellotoae

for interior surfaces. Ask about

4

April ie

WINON LAKWINO COLL &quot;&#

alealne sTo- aft el afe- efocdoesecteateegeeg

SOLVED
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnace
T i Answe

BxOp appies the theory of

d all locomotive beile

s that anyone
HEAVY CON-

IMPOSSIBLE TO

C FUF DA ;
5

much

Stebolas Fleck of Plymouth set a

tewun trap ia

2,
+!

lz te Aug. 20.

o

his chicken house

o
c

*
oat at

oh Coie goss

. for Uieves, He forgot aud opened
the door bimself next moruiog.

Phe doctor picked thirty stot from

lus tace and bands, thea

crt
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Mentone Hardwar CoGeorge Butler and Grace Mere-

bott o Rochester, were mar-

saturday.

Sracket and Mrs. Cath-

bowl

Puursday of this]
ct Rocbester|  ageegengpeteninafeedealeeio nleeieeieaiead Seeoatetgeat ge

DUNTLEY::
Combimation Pneumatic
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SWEEPER
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o,
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week,

:
,
e

Mes. Beank Waiters of Rochester

fozx

reeeuty weutte Parsade, Colo.

ter

tacsebay

Menry

voperaied an ice

Bewih died there last
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a beer bottle fora club
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o
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C
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“Charles Redinger, whose physical
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LY Tinners

Everywhere.

INTERNATIONAL
Busine Colle FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

Twenty-Fitth Annual Openin
AUGUST 31, 1914.

everythi rg rertainirg to kusiness, largest faculty
ecuipped Commercial Schccl in the state.

HANDSOME CATALOG FREE
H. A. POPP, Vice Pres.

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur

Rochester Senunel

oes

says:

oe
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si

1915 Speci
The durable dependable Sweeper with the new

easy running metal nozzle A tremendous im-

provement originated by Duntley. This sweeper
with its strong suction and efficient brush will clean

your rugs and carpets ali tue way through and

thoroughly. It&# easy and the dirt you get will

surprise you. Drop acard for full information

BEN F. FOOR, : Mentone, Ind.
eeteateet eLealecleatecteegSeafeat

contour resembies Buffalo Bill,

Plymouth this aud fe
vamong Poilistines who accompanied

southeast of

stimulus of

,
fo

ib week

M
ao

o
ahim on bis road home,

and

o,
oto.

Argos, under the

o

6
ods

scmething, robted bim of S195

&gt;

R

G
,
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Silver Lake.

HE

Lake.

Joel Waiburn,

Silver Lake, will move te North

Manchester.

o,
0 oe

Regenos will move to Silver

%

o

dooooboo

WloaQeegoctoeteeectect
long a citizen of

END OF TEN YEARS’ STRUGGLE.

Myron Murphy will bring a car- er
_

Peace Letween Great Britain and
France was proclaimed one hundred

ine 2. For ten years the

had bee coastantly at

ending only with

load of winter apples from Michigan

tor the Silver Lake market.

The

Like

Big Four station at Silver

was burglarized last Friday
vaken. No clue.

tee,

moruiug and

Tiosa
Elina Fretcher of Prosa bad bis

collar bone broken Suuday by
the upsetting of the baggy in whicb

ly the more dou!

of the struggle in
!

before the close of the year the

war with the United States was to

nd, at 2 most opportune time for

nee it let her h free

apoleo escape

reappearance at

England and her conti-

ental allies to a new and final

struggle with France.

t on

dns was

aa A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

Daring the yearf of 1912 net a fialure

with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not.

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. We take

the * ‘Canno Get Well” class. ick

ures, Low price; safe method. Write

or boc ket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM

jhe was riding.
ett

Warsaw.

Miss Rhea Foster of Warsaw is

sick with typhoid fever.

Wm. Binns of Warsaw was

to Longeliff on Friday.

Ww ou of Warsaw

died last Wednesday, age 62.

Mrs

critically ill with typhoid fever.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT

AVegeta Prepara firAs
Simila lin the Foo an Reg
lin the Stomact an Bowel

eae
disp

NOT A FIGHT.

“Here, here, stop fightin with all
Phone 123

those bo L. MAE BOYCE

Sk “t fighting.”“Yeyo are” CHIROPRACT
Xo I ain&#3 I’m just trying to] Located ia Boggs Property on

punch Bud Hicks in the nose, ‘cause Tasker Street

1 nad him. I ain’ a

at

hi
broth b Twil if th do ADJUST PARLO
quit kickin’ me in the shins”&quot;— Mentone, Ind.
troit Free Pr

Ce
&q

WONDE OF OCCULT SCIENCE.

Thompson

Earl Stroud of Warsaw is

PromoteDigesti heed
ness and Res chapoOpiun Morphi nor

Not Narc
ene

Helen Hetfield of Warsaw and

‘Rotert Warner of Iinvis, were

AEST ly th married Tuesday.
He could net ha

Pen: LAE A reunion of the 12th regiment

| will cecur at Warsaw on Wedoes-

‘day of this week

John F. Swaner, of Chippewa

Fal’s, Wis., illegtimate son of

James W. Phillips, unmarried, of *Use
Warsaw, who died some time ago,

jby a verdict of ajury at Warsaw
J

which will be shed for you t
frow—My life given up.

Neither should we

“The fortune teller told my wife

Aperfe Remedy f that a dark woman would cross her
tion

,
Sour Stomac:

virtue

from
that literal cup

|

o the disciples:
bread and drinking

We should property
and see that He meant t!

y

by faith you partake of the merits se

cured by My death can you hate the

great Messing provided for you as Mr
atsciples.

The Aposties firmly believed that

Jesus’ death was for their sins and

constituted the basis of their accept-

nce with the Heavenly Father. They
realized that onty as they appropd the life of Christ would they be re

Biptents of the promised blessings.

Wor Ca ‘sion fever Fo Ov |

Thirt Years:

\becomes sule beir to bis father’s

$20,000 estate.

tee

Winona.
“rbe Interdenominatiocal Associa.

tion of Evangelists bas arranged to

establish permanent headquarters at

Winona Lake.

The Winona ‘‘Aggies’’ defeated

the Elkhart Athletics in the football

game last Saturday on the home

ground by score of 21 to 0.

path and bring trouble into our

home. And it came true!”

“You don’t say so!”

“Yes. Our new cook took umbrage
at something and smashed up the

kitchen.”

‘THE RAME way.

“Wh they get

et

tha fell i jail
they’ll soon smooth him

“How so?”

“By innin bin.”

Warsa Ind.
Licensed by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in CountyiClerk s. Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office
—
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Teachers Joint Institute

wachers of Frank town

rlia a new theory for ite solution

»|We wish some man who

“\fanm and the boy would

ivined by

tment ef p

owed.

blige inate

The follow

have topics fo

Veiva Leavitt

Si Miss Tes

and Messrs

moe

Martin

nyer, Mew smitl

and Wm MeHatton

¥ spat are

Rev. Nafe Resigned

the Personal We

wethebist
dress

ms

Jenzae nt the

Pa neat Sunday aftecie

Nat tasty weather and these

hear h

brepand for

Cradle Roll Festival

The cradle roll banquet that was

to bave been held tp the dimog room

ofthe ME, cbareb

postponed oo account of the

rain cotl

laat Satarday

was

neat ay wheo the

meeting will be beld, beginning

promptly at 22008 p mt, Mre Goes

of Wareaw will be preeent and give

an address. There will also be a

program ef aausic, recitations etc.

Retresbments will be served. All

mother: of the children on the cradle

Tull are invited.

Serr. Oxavig Rew Derr,

Chinks

ncleSam ehoald remember that

ivis-sometimes the umpire that gets
|-

licked,

Somebody’s cat was in our back

yard the ether aight telling a neigh-

dot a the war news.

The

prophetical amd visionary. will never

fellow whose religion isall

cdo anvthing worth mentioning toward

reforming this old world,

&

.
‘Swick and Kelley Trade

Jamee Kelley who recently pur-

cobased the Obes. Petey farm of 115

acres located just east of Beaver

Dam ecbeol bonee ‘bas traded same

to J. W. Swick for bie 100 acre

farm east of Mentone. They expect

to take posessio of their new homes

about Jan, 1. The deal was made

abrough the SeodgrassSumme Co.

Notice to Settle

‘All those Rnowing themselves in-

-debted to the late Dr. H. E Bennett

please call aud settle at once,

ww? Mrs. H, E. Bexsetr.

»

rarch atl

arr

A ZEK

pbet Vere Kosciu Marshall ani Fulton Count ‘Ne Our Specialt

—S#

Swine

Pausner

MENTONE, I

|

Death of Mr J.P. Gre
The

the following account of the d

To Keep the Boy on the Farm

Thieis an old problem but bere Rensselaer Republi n gives

ath of

pastor of the
has

demon-

|

Baptist church at this place who was

the} the wife of a former

jstrate it. La most excellent woman.

“Mrs. “Marilla

J

acre that would mean #1 fora square in id for more than eight months,

rod.
yin the night, her h

[iis pennies and nickels until he has/

Starting with the proposition

lthat your land is werth $180 per

Care) Green, wile

of Rev P. Green, who had been an

courage your boy to save)
and

about

He

her bedside until

Yelock and at

he is so young that you must asked. him for sem

w bim bow to plant bis first bat ins

adollar then sell him a square rod 5:30 o&#39;cl this Friday morning,

rf ground in some fertile corner. {ha remained |

Show bim how

|rho
to cultivate it. eve

that time she

hing to eat, say

that she wanted some bread and

H pickles or pop-corm so much the! butter

Wie little patch planted tol
i

early omone

He got it tor her and she

better,
ted that h remove his cloth

or other gerden trick; lie down, saying that she was all rig

would eo
ake for bim encugh! She ate bat Ove or three bites of the

money to bay another rod the next brew! and Mr, Green 1

Auy bright boy woald thus tifteen

easily double bis realestate possession

ched her for

year.

She fell
minutes or more,

epean he then went to at

from year to year, and have money

needed, aod to belp bim on in bis Aygerently she was sleeping peace-

nally

When the be has thus secured

|

son. Howard, andl at

proom and went to bed.

sto buy tools, books ete. as] he awoke and went te her bedside

school work. He prepared breakfast for their

vil nin went

dgive bim adeed

|

tothe bedand found that his wite w

for it absolutely in his \

alld and expresse the belief that

ye acre of grounK
s

own name.) the tinal sleep physician

We can see how the boy& ambition |

would than his) sleath

farm, aud if you did not wish to be

thua grow faster had occurred several hours

before.

crowded eotirely off the old bome-| Mrs, Green was 60 years old on

ard. She

N.Y.

JGreen in ISS),

latead it might: be necessary to ad

|

Sept
born in Erie

buy out) county

was

ise the young farmer to
and married Rev.

Only

Lorn to them sand it passe away seven

sred in the bome life of tue boy

|

years
a

ago.

“itl
.

_

ir
four years ago in

some of the pergbbors’ farms, one child was

lt seems that the interest rea
fos

a

Rev. Mrs. Green

either) would b faroutjeame to this city

shine all the glitter of city hfe aud July and he was for some time pastor

would bold the yourg peopl with jof the Baptist church

such a strong tie that tbe happy there they adopted a

After coming

bo from the

Ife coul orphan school and he took the name

\never be forgotten.
He is a clerk at

Thie ie the theory, When some] McFarlund’s grocery store and is a

lof our farmer friends decide to test

jit out pleas report your progress

{for publication and for the encour:

|meot and information of others.

environments of farm

or Howard Green.

|mm and hustling young fellow,

Mrs, Green has expresse the wish

that she be buried at Muncie, where

their son was buried and this request

The funeral

was held at the’ Baptist church Sup-

day morning at 10:30 o&#39;cl and the

body

will be complied with.

Sore Eyes
Dr. J. N Harty of the state board

of health received reporte from]
1&qu

eee

Lake and Fulton connties that| 201 Tait

‘trachoma, & disease which leads to 2

had been found among|
Death of Mrs. Barricklow

Dr. Hurty saye|
Mrs. LH. Sarber went to Frank-

ithere 1# an alarming epidemic of the] fort, Ind., on Sunday of last week

‘disease in thie etate and that it has}on account of the death ot Mre. J.

[be found in nearly every county. C. Barricklow. The funeral oc

» | curred on Monday at that place,

Harty says it surely leads] The deceased sill be remembered

n|by the peopl of Mentone as the

lo]
wile of Jobo Barricklow, at one

time cashier of the First National

Bank at Mentone, She made many

friends among the peopl of this

place during her sort residence in

Meovtone.

From a copy of the Frankfort

Times we gather the following in

regard to her death:

«Relatives and friends were alike

shocked and grievouely eaddened

‘Wednesday when word reached bere

cf tbe endden death of Mre, J. C.

Barricklow, nee Helen Moore, &

former Frankfort girl. Her death

occurred at Boulder, Colorado, where

she and ber baby daughter, Tulia,

had been sojourning for the benefit

of tbe little one’s health. Mrs.

Barrickfow was euppos to be in

the bert of health bat was found

dead in bed Wednesday morniag.

She leaves a husband, mother, sister

and two children, one five and the

otber two yeare of age. Mrs.

Barricklaw wae S2 years of age, bad

been a member of the Presbyterian

churels sivce ch:ldhood,,. was popula
in social circles and had endeared

herself to many friends to whom the

news of her sudden death came with

crushing force.”
.

was sept to Muncie, leaving on

blindness,

jchildren there.

It is koown commonly as ‘wore eyes,

bat Dr

te blindness unless it is treated i

If the peopl of the state d

jnot wake up and help to stamp out

the disease, which 18 contagious,

Dr. Hurty saye another bospital for

the blind will have to be built.

Public Sale

MIKESELL

time.

IW will sell at

residence one-half mile north and one-

of Talma.

vast of Tiosa, on Tur

his

half mile west

jmil

nd three

say, Oct

2

horses. 24 cart

sheep. 9 tons of hay, 300 shocks of|

com, 90 bushels of oats, farming im-

plements + Sale begins at 10:30.

Public Sale

Mus. Evia Bxuxsett will sell at

public sale at her residence on

Broadway in Mentone on Saturday,

Oct. 17, at 2:00 p, m. the following

person property: One base burner,

cook stove, ward robe, side board,

book case, office desk, office chaire,

dresser, tables, one Philo chickea

box, 3 brooders, and num«rous

other articles.

Automobiles Automobiles

Mr. H. G. Keck, the expert re

pairer of all kiuds of antomobiles

and all other kinds of machinery,

can be found atall times at bis plac

of business on the corner of Tucker

and Maple streets in Mentone.

Give Mr. Keck your patronage and

be will do your work right and

treat you right.

——

ne

—National cotton yood week

will be observe by Mentzer&# store

Oct. 19th to 24th. Big bargains in

cotton goods
—_—————

—Onions 60 cents per bushel at

Mentzer.
a
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North Indiana News.

Winamac voted ‘‘dry” on the

local option question last Wednes-}

day.

A new $30,000 Baptist church

was dedicated at \arion ob sunday

of last week.

H. O. Rogers, a Penneylvania

conductor, had bis neck broken in a

wreck at Columbia City Monday.

Death was instantaneous.

.

eee

Akron

Abe; Pontius of Akron died on

Friday of last week, age 85.

Albert’ Kinseley and Blauche

Wade, both of Akron were married

on Monday of last week.

Mre. David Bright of Akron fell

down the cellar stairs at home on

Tuesday of last week and was quite

badly burt.

Mrs, Charles Petry of Akron was

starting fora drive Friday

when the horse started to

evening

run and

in jumping from the buggy sbe re—

cetved a broken wrist and ankle,

Jobo Akron’s tioner,

got blowed up by attempting to

solder a bole im a gasoline tank.

Gas had generate on the inside and

the bot iron cauge an explosion

which demolished the tank and sent

Vick end over end and blew Ben

Wade (alight weight) out into tbe

street.

Vickery,

t+

Argos.
The Argos kraut factory received

last week twelve carloads of cabbage

from Wisconsin.

Sarber’s store at Argos was

burglarized again last week and $100

worth of goo carried off.

Rev. Francis Linden bas accepte

the chargeof the Christian cbarch

at Argon and will move to that place
et?

Athens.
Walter Sayger of Athens ie re-

porte quite sick.

Charles Rhodes of Athens isin

the hospital at Rochester where b
underwent surgical treatment.

tee

Bourbon.
Oliver andGearbart Grace

Pbilhpe, both of Bourbon, were|
married last Friday.

The Marshall county poultry

aesociation will meet at Bourbon

temorrow (Friday) evenig for the

purpose of: making arrangements

for the big poultry show to be held

at Plymouth io February.

eee

Claypool
Mre, Peter Beeber of Claypool ie

quite aick.

The Baumgardo tabernacle

meeting at Claypool is drawing

large crowds and the interest ie in-

orvasing.

Claypool bas a new organizatio
known as the Claypoo Matasl

Benefit Assoviation, the object of

which is indicated by the name. E,

W. Kinsey is presiden aod E. A.

Scoles secretary.

Willard Hatfield&#3 vew barn near

Claypool burned last Friday. Foor

horses and a number of hogs were

burned, aleo a large amount of farm

ing implements. The lose is esti-

mated at over $2,000. The loss of

the toole and live stock falls upon

Al Hire the tenant.

ett

Etna Green.

Mre. Belle Kaylor of Etna Green

is quite poorl with cancer.

Rev. J. A. Kek a U. B. preache
from Tesgarden ie moving to Etna

Green. \

Mre. Mattie Connel widow of

David Coonel of Etna Green has

been grante a widows pensio of

312 per month.
e+

Arthur Mage and Vida Shieler,

both of Milford were married sat-

day.

Mrs, Catharine Messick of Mil-

ford Junction died saturday,

aze 94.

Miltord has an A udubon society

for the discussion of bird life. The

next meeting will be held Oct. 27,

at which time the editor of the

Milford Mail will discuss the rela-

tions of the red-headed woodpecker

to the human family.
tee

Pierceton.

Lester Gray and Hazel Mock, of

Pierceton were married~=laet Satur

day.

°

Jobo Smalley aid Carrie Menzie,

povh of Pierceton were married last

Wednesday,
|

award Nulf and Myrtle Mentzie,

both of Pierceton,

} Wednesiay.

were married

Mrs. Joho Ryan of Pierceton has

asked the to appoint a

guardian for ber husband.

ttt

court

Plymouth.
Weet township in Marshall county

went “dry” Friday by a majority

of 43,

‘The new sanitarium and hospital

at Plywouth bas opene its doors

for business.

Krank Bishop, the slick forger

who passe several bogus checks on

business men at Plymouth tried the

sfime gam at Cassopolie, Mich., and

was captured
W. A. Galliger who robbed tbe

Plymouth postoffic eighteen months

ago plea guilty last week and was

sentenced to two years and six

monthe in the Leavenworth prison.
tte

Rochester.
Alive McKuy and Cloice Downs

of Rochester were married laet

Thaoreday.

Charles Palmer is serving a 8iz

monthe jail sentence at Rochester,

and will be ask to pay 9 $500 fine

for stealing another man’s wife and

living with her for three weeks,

ere

Silver Lake.

John Rowland, a retired farmer,

will move to Silver Lake.

Postmaster Ferree of Silver Lake

ie critically ill with little hopes of

recovery.
ett

Warsow.
Mise Rbea Foster of Warsaw is

seriouely ill with typhoid fever.

Frank Droud, weet of Warsaw,

died on ‘Suesday of lat week,

age 74.

Agnes Funk of Warsaw and Cloice

Hattield of Detroit were married

Wednesday.

Howard Finley and Etbel Bacon,

both of Wareaw were married last

Wednesday.

Albert Groninger, age 18, got &

target ball through his band Sunday

aa he was working with bie gan.

Seventy-nine pereone over 65

years of age were given a dioner at

the M. E. church ia Wareaw last

Suoday following the annual «‘old

people’s’ eprvices.

Mark Zolman, the 9-year- son

of J. M. Zolman ot Warsaw hada

leg broken acd was otherwise badly

hort by attempting to secure a ride

by climbiog on the rear of a delivery

wagon,
~~

Rev. Littrell bas accepte & call

to tbe pastorate of the Baptiet

church at Warsaw. He comes from

Berrien Springs uich., and has bee

working with Rev. Geo. T. Steph-

e in bis tabernacte meetings
———-

Hog Taken Up
sl havea taken up. a stray SOW,

weight about 150 pounds, which the

owner can have by proving property

and paying charges.
W. L. Bakes.

NO. 41.

From Montana

Devon, Mont., Oct, 10, &qu Mr.

Editor Smith: I promised some of

my old neighbors aud friends to

write them a letter bat as I have

been sc long about it I am almost

ashamed to write now, but when we

first came out here to this big farm-

ing country we found everybody
_

very busy 0 we got busy too, We

hadn’t time to go around very much,

The crops were not very goo here

this year, it was toodry for all kinds

of grain. —

I will tell pouof our trip to “The

Hill” They are 35 miles north

from the boys’ ranches, There are

three of those Buttes: East Butte,

Gold Butte and West Butte. We

started the 18th of September to

East Butte. We loaded abig wagon

with tent and all the grub we could

bly get away with and started

the hills, We drove in just

about dusk to the home of Mr, Manis,

a man Lum was acquainted with,

The men pitche the tent but the

folks said no you ate going to the

house to eat and sleeep That just

suited me for I wasn’t feeling &qu
well when I started. The next day

the men went out and killed duck

and prairie chickens, all we could

possibly get away with, They were

surely fine eatiug. The next day

we drove about 8 miles, as far as we

could go by wagon, then it was time

to fry sqm prairie obickea for

dinner. Wecampe in a canyon

where the nicest cold water rau over

the pretties marble rocks. Theo

we started up grad a foot, We

would go a while avd then rest,

nice grass all the way only out in the

timber there wae snow. We kep

on until we reached the top aud I

thought I never breathed as pure

cool air, but no wonder for we were

up 12,800 feet above sea level. We

could look down on th flate and see

for miles. We could see Milk River,

Canada, and Milk River station.

W could see where the prospectors

bad been digging. We walked

across to the marble quarry. That

wag the grandest sight of all, ldo

love to look upon what nature baa

formed, those huge rocks of marb’e

all colors. When we decended

‘dow it was quite awhile before we

could see the horses, when firet

eight of them they didn’t look bigger

than billy goats, it was 68 degrees

down. They all thought we walked

ten miles. All the bills are valuable

the east for marble, the middle for

gol and the west for coal, We

came bome past the Gold Butte and

the coal mines, Will close hy tell-

ing you we hada fine little snow

storm the first of October.

Mars, E. C, Santa.

—_—--_
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Statement as Require by

Act of Aug. 24, 1912

Of the Tat County GazerTs pub.

lished weekly at Mentone, Iad,, for

Oct. 1 1914:

Editor, C, M. Smith. Mentone, Tod.

Man’ging Ea. C, M. Smith,

Ba Mgr.
Pablieher
Owner ws

Bondholders, Mortgages, eto, None

Signed Cc M. Suara.

Sworn to and subscribed before

me thie 5th day of Ovt., 1914.

J. F. Bowman

Notary Public.

My commievion expires Sept. 18,

191%
—_—-

—We have just received infor-

mation that- the First National

Nurseries of Rochester, N. ¥. wants

lady or gentleman representative

in thie section to eell all kinds of

roses, shrubs, trees and eeede. ‘They

voform us that without previo ex-

perienc it is possibl to make goo

wages every week. Any one out of

employment write them for terms

and enclose thie notice. 34-8
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CORRES WI GE AR
DESC CONF T AIS

By RAYMOND E. SWING.

Correspondent of Chicago Daily News.

With Right Wing of the German

my in France.—Five miles ahead

are the trenches, 200 yards apart.

where the British and German troops

are taking their heroic parts in this

Dloodiest and hardest fought battle of

modern times. Occasional explosions

from big guns can be plainly heard

have just returned from an auto-

mobile ride which brought me near

enough to the firing line to see shells

exploding on the horizon. First there

would b a great flash lighting up the

evening sky, followed by a thunderous

discharge. I was not allowed to drive

mearer,

British Behind Rock Defenses.

The positions on both sides are ex

eellent at this

point are mainly behind rock defen:

but the Germans worked their

way so close up that accurate Dre on

both sides means death to the soldier

who carelessly protrudes bis head

One of the of the Germans

hoist It abov

the immediate

have

diversi

on rite

the trenches and draw

ches for

had a terri:

were lying

have

« shrapnel

els and shrap

snd the gun po

Interested in U.S. Attitude

thesomed warmly by om

crested

United

prevailed

mobiles

omcers

le emerse again

F places in the aute-

drive away quick!»
ep i small detachments

dco and soldiers on bicycles

Of ATe In constant circulation

from early
in

the morning Ull late at

Right. One never forge

one of the brain ce

going on ftve

Tobacco Delights Fighters.
ight over the

|

arrtval a sbort time ago of a dozen

automobiles heavil laden with gifts
for the soldiers, such as tobacco,

newspapers, warm clothing, chocolate
and little luxuries of all sorts. What
delighted the soldiers most was thé
arrival of the tobacco, for the supply

was long ago exhausted and cigars

and cigarettes were unpurchasable.
Soldiers had been offering 25 cents

apiece for cigars and were unable to

get them. I had brought a consider
able supply along, which gave away.
At first the soldiers helped them-

selves sparingly with unwilling po
Hteness.

“Go ahead and take a lot,” I said.
With trembling hands they filled

ee pockets.
for our comrades,axe

“When my comrades see these,”

said one, “they will leap so high,” |

indicating a Jump high overhead,

have never before seen such joy as|

these soldiers displayed.
|

Great Cry for Newspapers.
The second great cry was for news:

Papers. All along the trip from Ger

many by automobile were every:

were asked for newspapers, the sol

diers crying out for them after the

speeding car. This need ts under

standable, as the army at the front

knows practically nothing of what 1s

soing on in the world

1 Wherever we halted we were sur

rounded by men asking for news and

had the pleasure of telling many

dreds of the first infor

mation of the » deed of the Ger

which sank three

too? they

we

soldiers.

her

e front ts

At tins point the

plentiful
ostile machines

about eleven

resularly that Its pilot is

“unch flyer” When he

appears he fs greeted by the airship

eularly

morning

experience of see

vrofire. The

Was near was

phon near

saw

exploded
er locking Ike a

Flies Away Un Fire.

ther white

xch time:

roten

a

Ws of smoke stretehed

sky with the

zeroplane in the

ung higher,
fire.

“i worth of ex

hot away without

mol:

g down we

Special Shrapn
{The shrapn need

structed di

shrapnel,
{and os

for Air Shots,

at flyers Is con

ondinary

which descrites a parabola
Umed the

[enemy and ot

shot from

j shrapnel ser

probably

trem

to explode over

sen dows shower

aeroplane
aight ahead.

of the

ne dul

of the aero

a

every one

K sent se

shatters the

Hate But Respect ariis
Throughout

talked with

bitter batred for :

praise for their

Meers: found

but

rm capa

jally effectty
ho artiller; which the Ger

astonished moby its accuracy
One reason for this ts that the region

France where are has been
ed for maneuvers and the enemy

ows the exact range. Nevertheless

there {s no sparing of praise for the

good marksmanship The English:
here have some naval which
have done great damaxe.

English soldiers have also astonish

ed the Germans by their powers of
resistance and accurate rifle fire, but

the Germans say that the English
strength Nes mostly in the defensive.

As much as the English are hated
So much are the French respected

Everywhere the officers speak well of
the French.

“They fight a gallant fight and ob-
serve the rules of war.” say the Ger-|
mans. “They are a worthy foe.”

e has been the

guns

Aged Author Seeks Service.
Paris. — Denied a position in the

French navy because of his age (sixty.
four years), Pierre Loti. the author,
who is a captain In the French naval

reserve, asked to be Joined to the ma-|
rines serving as guards in Paris.

3,000 GERMANS DIE IN
FIVE FIERCE CHARGES

London —Details are just available
of the heroic attempt of Prussian
weards to cut the railway connecting
Reims and Verdun.

This attempt failed and the Ger

mans were in danger of being caught
‘Detween the French infantry and car-

alry. It was at this moment, while
‘the greater part of the German troops

(Wer retiring in the direction of

Reims, that a regimen of Pru:

guards threw ttself desperately ig
the lines of the French cavalry.

Not once but five times did the de
voted regiment hurl itself against the |

solid French front. After the fifth

charge there were only a hundred |

men left surrounding thelr flag. Wi
signs of reluctance they gave the six
nal of surrender, and it was ther

found that nearly all of the hundrec

‘were wounded.
In the course of this engagement

ths guards lost 3,000 men, it is stated

[GER TAK
POSSES O
CIT O ANTWE

Belgian Surrender the Town to

Enem After a Sieg of

Eleven Days.

RETREAT T OSTEN

itish Naval Brigades Aided in De

fense of City, But Without Ava

—Damage at Paris From

Bombs Cropped by Air

ships—General News

ef the War.

London, Oct. 13.— and the
forts surrounding the y are now in
complete possession of the Germans,

but the ertater part of the Belgian
army has escaped.

It took the Germans just 11 days to

capture one of the strongest fortresses
in the world.

the defenders, who held the intrench-
ments to the it.

Crowds of refugees arrived in Lon-
don. Most ofthem left Antwerp
Thursday night, and their accounts of

the attack are confused. The Belgians
themselves, besides destroying the

forts, blew up steamers at the docks

and set fire to the petrol stores and

everything that could be of use to the

invaders. They also to away what
the transports could carr:

Berchem, where the malli and
other hospitals, the orphanage and
some public buildings are situated, is

reported to be entirely destroyed.
Even if this is an exaggeration, it must

at least two days.
The Antwerp railway stations also

made marks for the shells from the

big guns, but according to some of
those who remained in the city the
cathedral, although hit by shells, is

only slightly damaged.
Germany has imposed a fine of 20;

000,000 pounds sterling ($100,000,000)
en Antwerp as a war indemnity.

A dispatch from The Hague says
that according to trustworthy informa:

tion from Belgium the Germans are

advancing swiftly toward Ostend with
the object of capturing the Belgian

King queen and government officials.
It is said the queen has left for Eng-
land. A dispatch from Rozendaal.

Hoiland, says King Albert the

main Belgicn and British force

An official admission that the Brit-
ish participated in the defense of Ant-

werp is contained in an admiralty an-

nouncement that three naval brigades
With heavy guns had been sent there

during the last week of the German

© announcement adds that in the
|

retreat from Antwerp two of the Brit
reached Ostend safely.

however, cut off to the

(a town

miles northeast of
2.000 of the men were in-

north of

Manders
Loker

The retreat of the Relg!

accomplished successful

n army was

of East}

reached Ostend safely in their retreat
om Antwerp.

Germans Lose 12.000 in Battle.

dou, et. 12.--One of the corre-

spondents in France of the Daily Mail
dated Saturday) says

uffered decisive de

[feat in the Arras district: yesterday
with a loss of approximately 12,0

[killed and wounded”

Allies Take German Position.
| From the Patue Front, via’ Paris,
| Oct. 12--A notable advance by the

allies occurred today in the neighbor-
hood of the center of the battle line.

jwm they stormed and captured an

be badly damaged, as it was burning

CLAIMS OF RIVAL NATIONS

ANGLO-FRENCH,
Allies’ lines hold everywhere. Ger

man cavalry trying to envelop left

wing defeated east of Aire. Germans

attack on right flank of Ancre river

between Arras and Oise failed. Prog-
Tess made by allies between the Oise

d Reims, northwest of Soissons.

GERMAN.
In_ capture of Antwerp and all Bet

gian* forts a large quantity of sup-

plies was taken. The number of

prisoners has not been estimated.

AUSTRIAN,
Russians defeated at Lancut and

Dynow in Galicia and two Austro-Ger-

man columns rushing to raise the

siege of Przemysl.

RUSSIAN.

German loss at Augustowo 60,000.
Last of Germans have evacuated Su-

walki.

Ree

Vienna message, cholera is now

spreading over the entire dual mon-

arehy, new cases averaging forty
daily.

Turks Reported Active.
Paris, Oct. 12.—A dispateh to the

Havas agency from Athens says: |

“The newspapers here say it is an-

nounced from ‘an authoritative source

that the Turks are showing much en-

ergy in Syria, Palestine and Nort

Arabia, where they are concentrating
troops at a number of points and for-

Ufying important ports on the coast
and on routes to the interior.”

German Force Is Vast.
Rome, Oct. 12.—From a_ reliable

ource it is learned that Germany&#3
;

force engaged at present consists of
| 34 army corps, 2 of first-line troops

and 27 of reserves, totaling about twe
million two hundred thousand men.

FRENC MITRAILLEUSE IN ACTION

losses of the British naval bri
zades probably will be less than three

hundred out of
a total of 8,000 men

The fall of Antwerp is evidence that

even powerful forts are no

match for the cloksal howitzers which

the invaders have successfully em.

oved acainst every fortified place

i their way. These huge

the most

guns open ¢

siegers find an entrance for their field
and tnfantry

ans, alter shelling the city
for many hours, making it un-

able, entered the town through the

suburb of Herchem, to the east. They
had made a brea in the outer line of

forts which were destroyed
by the big guns and others blown up

by

itself

te

the defenders.

The Germans followed similar plans
in dealing with the inner belt of forts

and at the time threw shells into

wh ic set afire many places.Th
inner those farther out

succumbed to the enormous

§
nd on Friday morning several

of these forts had fallen, opening the

Way for the Germans into the city. By
day they were in occupation of the

and at 2:30 in the afternoon the

war ba on the cathedral was re-

placed by a white flag, indicating sur-

render

A few forts continued to hold out,
and it was not until 11 o&#39;cloc In the

morning that the Germans, according
to their own official report, were in

complete possession of the city and

fortresses, When they arrived they
found that the Belgian fleld army and

at least part of the garrison had antici-

pated them, and, like the king and

royal family, had escaped.

‘The death roll resulting from the at-

tack on and defense of Antwerp has

not been compiled, and probably the
full details never will be known; but

all accounts describe it as ter-ibly
heavy. The Germans. although their

big guns cleared a path for them, had

to sacrifice many lives in crossing the

rivers and canals and in driving out

ys through which the be:

important German position. The al

[lied cavalry carried out a daring raid.

jin the course of which they cut off a

German supply convey proceeding to

Rove. They captured $50 Germans.

S well as several quick firers and a

large amount of ammunition

i
Report Heavy German Loss.

Loudon, Oct. 12.—A dispatch to the

Reuter Telegram company from Petro-

grad gives the following official state

ment

he last of the

evacuated Suwa

German soldiers

ki ta government
of Russian Poland), carrying off the

valuables they had taken as_ loot.

They did not have time to for the

i payment a war levy of $50,000
hich had been Imposed.
“It is estimated that the Germans

lost 60,000 men in the battle of Aug:
ustowo.””

Cossacks Diep | Austrians.

Petrograd, Oc
2

An official com-

munication
fe the general staff

says: “The Austrians have split. up

in groups in Galicia and are operating
in varfous directions.

surprised an Austrian divis

march and, attacking

fire, dispersed part’ of

jon on the

Foreseea Holland Involved in War.

London, Oct. 12—According to a

well informed Dutch source gouted
iu the Time Germany is preparing
to Involve Holland in the war by lay-

ing claim to the mouth of the Scheldt

river on the ground that the action

is necessary as an emergency meas-

ure against Great Britain, The Ex-

change Telegraph&#39; Rome correspond-
ent

s

hat Germany fs already on

the eve of throwing Dutch neutrality

to the winds by making Antwerp a

base for operations of submarines and

mines against the British navy.

Cholera Cause for Alarm.

London, Oct. 12.—The Rome corre-

spondent of the Exchange Telegraph
|

company says that, according ta |

and

The forces are distributed as fol-
lows: In France, 24 army corps; Bel-

gium, six; Thorn and Cracow, 11; East

Prussia, 13.

In addition there are a million and
a half territorials garrisoned in Ger-

many and 500,000 new recruits are ex-

pected to be fully trained by Novem:

ber.

Believe King Albert Hurt.

London, Oct. e reports that

King Albert of Belgiu has been

slightly wounded persist, according to

the Amsterdam correspondent of the

Daily Mail. Persons who saw the

king with his troops on Friday state

that he wore one arm in a sling.

Prince Joachim Is Well.

London, Oct. 12—The Amsterdam

correspondent of the Reuter Telegram
company says that a message has

been received at Amsterdam from Ber

lin stating that Prince Joachim, who

was wounded in battle, has recovered

and rejoined the arm.

Our cavalry |

Japs Are Advancing.
Tokyo, Oct. 11.—The following off-

cial statement relative to the Japa-
nese operations around Tsing Tao, seat

| of government of the German protec-
torate of Kiao Chau, was given ou

here today:

“The German forts, warships ana

aeroplanes are trying vainly to arrest

the Japanese advance. We are sus-

taining no damage.”

Brussels Famine Is Denied.

Rome, Oct. 12, via London.—Dis-
patches from Berlin emphatically
deny the charge of the Belgian gov-

ernment that the populace of Brus-

sels had been reduced to a state of

famine by the Germans, who have
commandeered all the food supplies.

It is asserted that conditions in Brus
sels under German rule, are much bee
ter than conditions in the capitals of
the other belligerent countries.

GH CAP
‘B GER

W T OS
Hug Sieg Guns to Shell Regio

of Verdun.

HEAVY FIGHTING. AT LENS

Repeated Assaults of Teuton

ported Repulsed by Allics—Kaise

Men Said to Have Lost Many
in Battle.

London, Oct. 15

man front

is

;

fensive again

les than thee pandr 3

alry has
3

= of Oste

eal

Rotterdan:
\

tured by the invaders; Uhlans

ing a heavy Prussian force. have been

encountered all through the territory

west of Lille

Another rejiort is that the allies still

hold Ghent

are maneuvers covering the

establishment of the new Belgium bat-

tle line reaching out, from and con-

necting with the German right wing

in Fr:

vap

screen

These

Attack Renewed on Oise.

Between Arras and the Oise the en-

emy has renewed his attacks with in-

creasing fury; the plateau north of

Svissous continues to be the scene of

vikorous offensive movements by the
kaiser&#39 and Verdun, for eight

ks under almost incessant fire from

the Gernian guns, now is to be made
the target of the _Ton howitzers

that reduced Antw

Belfort, too, is ta b battered by the

monster siege guns, according to Ber-

lin reports. The population of this

city is teeing in fear of a bombard-

ment such reduced Namur, Liege
Antw

The results of the series of battles

e\teuding from the Swiss border to

Within Uventy-live miles of the Straits

of Dover indicated by the fragmentary
of activity in France and Bel-

givm are laden with importance.
The tail of Antwerp was essential to

the consumrnation of far greater and

stupendous plan of campaign

being initiated by the German staff, if

for no other reason than that it sig-

naled the crushing of Belgium, making

three-quarters of the kingdom solidly
beld by the kaiser; it eliminated Ant-

werp as a thorn in the side of Ger

many, and lastly and most important,
it released 130,000 men and the be-

siexing army&#39 big guns, making them

available for active operations against
the more formidable opponent in

France which the kaiser could not

move.

This force under General von Bese-

ler, it is expected, will shortly swing
in the southwesterly direction, seeking

@ junction with the army under Gen-

eral von Boehm, who is supporting von

Kiuek just over the border in north-

eastern France.

Signal for General Attach.

The attempt of this Antwerp at.

tacking army to effect this junction in

its Westward movement toward the

coast will be the signal, military ex-

perts here believe, for a general at-

tack along the whole German battle

front. The concerted attacks at other

points of the line are designed to keep
the allies so busy locally that they
will be unable to hurl to the north-

ward sufficient re-enforcements to re-
|

eve the threatened wing of the allies,

against which the Germans even now

are directing a turning movement in

the region of Lille.

Allies Concentrate at Ostend.

The French general staff has antici-

pated this strategy and during the

past week is reported to have concen-

trated sufficient troops at Ostend, in-

cluding the newly arrived British

forces, the Canadian regiments who

are reported to have arrived there.
and the Belgians, who have come to

Antwerp, to be ready to meet the new

German front.

In the meantime there are indica-
tions that General von Boehm, with

Mons as his base, is swinging his

forces, tike,a great arm, forward in

the direction of the oncoming Antwerp
victors.

Everything indicate that the Ge
mans’ center and the point from which

the main attack upon Ostend will be

attempted will rest along the Scheldt

river, which as it reaches south from

Antwerp swings in a great are toward

Lille. This will bring the theater of

the coming conflict near the course of

the Lys river, between Ghent and
Courtrai.

It will be the purpose of the Ger.

mans. according to éxperts, to drive

the British, French and Belgians, con-

centrated at Ostend into the North
sea cr force them to evacuste

forces,

reports

more

EAST

Form One of the Most Picturesque
Features of the Gigantic War

Ftaging in Europe,
The Indian troops on the battle line

in France furnish one of the most

picturesque features in the war of the

nine nations

The British force in India numb
about seventy-six thousand; the native

contingent. 160.000, besides 36,000 re-

serves and 20.000 troops of native

princes. A all heavy artillery is Brit-

INDIANS WITH ALLIES} ish-manned. a field division consists of

mixed units totaling 3,708 British and

[9,168 natives, long accustomed to

fighting side by side. Deducting gar-
risons and details, the field army is

150,000 men. About half of this is

probably in France, say 20,000 Britiah

and 55,000 native troops.

And what an army! Its native con-

tingent belongs mainly to a civiliza-

tion that was old when Germany was

a forest and the early Britons stained

their naked bodies blue with woad.

The Sanskrit elements of their speech

is the parent tongue of Aryan Eu-

rope. There are no better cold weath
er troops than the northern Indian
army, with its many veterans of Chi-

tral and high Tibet. The keen little
Ghoorkas, and the Sikhs and the beard-

ed Mabrattas—turbans, caete mar!
brilliant costumes, dark fierce fa

is if they had just stepped out of a

Kipling story—tread the soil of Eu-
rope for the first time in the gause of
the British “raj” and its allies. It is a

precedent not likely to be forgotten in
Europe or India.

Proverb Liquidized.
Some men are so accustomed td

thinking in liquid measure that we

suppose the way they would put it

{s that a glass of prevention is worth
& quart of cure.

You Know it.

The man who really practices what;
he preaches does mighty little preachy
ing.

Height Breathing.
No one can breathe at

miles.
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ated at headquarters

the situation In the

western theater of war is unchanged
and that the Russians have been re-

pulsed at Suwalkt

tally from

Hungary,

been en-

slans neat

The

near Korossalva

for the Aus

Austrian

faced heartly

ory

2 troops have captured the

la. In other regions there

of importance to record.”

says a report from Petrograd

es of the war office estimated

losses of all the armies en-

war have

as total of 1,150.-

and missing. The

0. The

Helgian losses are

00. Russta’s losses

Austria&#39;s losses are

cing high-treason
pages has been read

prisoners charged with having
n concerned in the murder of

Archduke Francis Ferdinand, hetr-ap-
parent to the Austrian throne, at Sara-

Jevo

German aeroplanes are dropping
tombs on Reims in an effort to de

stroy the railway station. On of the

misstles killed 14 persons. The north-

eastern suburbs of Reims are still un-

der shell fire.

Details of German victories in Su-

walki and Poland against Rusisan rifle

guards and cavalry wer given in a

wireless dispatch from the Berlin for

eign office to the German embassy at

Washington.

News bas been received at Bor!
deaux that King Albert of Belgium
marched out of Antwerp at the head

of a portion of his army. The Ger

mans are bombarding Antwerp furt

ously. Added to the terror caused by
the heavy bombardment is the fear,
of Zeppelin raids. Six of the craft

dropped bombs, which killed 20 per

sons and destroyed seven houses.

Maj Augustus Zelman was |
killed in action, says the forty-third
Gerwan casualty list, issued in Berlin,

| which contains 10,600 names in dead,

wounded and missing and is headed by
the name of Major General von Wal:

jter, w was wounded at Tarnovka,
|

Russian Poland.
. .

A dispat

frou the

the Brit

complete. T

ated the trenches, le

some from dysentery.
eee

The allies reported that they not

jonly had checked the great German |

cavalry charge thrust forward in the

‘region

of

Lille effort to outfank

the flanking French column, but had |

driven back the German horse north

of Lille, fighting virtually to the Bel-

xian border Further, the French an-

nounced they had thwarted the wedge |

that General von Kluck was trying te

drive through the French in the re-

gton of Rove and Lens. The report

kiven Herlin said fighting on

wing “has been success

the Longon Dafly Mall

ttiefield in France sa:

y on the Aisne

ving many dead, |

out i

; Mneare, Premier Viviant

M Millerand re-

turned to Paris from the line of bat-

tle. They passed several hours with

General Joffre and Sir John Freneh

Prince F

w
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thelm:

second son

wounded In

taken to the rear of the
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on banking
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Foreign
of Admiral Friedrich A.

d bas been announced

from Berlin, He

a writer on naval

ie of his death

of the All,

Roumania

of Hohenzotlera,

succession falls to Princes

Charles’ brother,

Hobenzollern-Sigmaringea,

Mominio

of state,

sixty-seven.

Ferrata, papal
died in Rome at

tb He had been

uM for The cardinal

was stricken with appendicitis several

days ago.

several weeks

Henry W. Diederich, United States

consul at Antwerp, escaped with hts
|

family from that city to Ghent by
|

motor car.

eee

Count Albert De Mun, member of

the Fre Academy, died at Bor

\deaux, France, of heart disease. He

was a cavalry captain during the war

of 187
-

Domestic

Battling to the last swing of the bat,

Connie Mack&#39; Utled Athletics for the

second time went down in defeat on

Shibe fleld in Philadelphia before the

Boston Hraves. The score was to 0.
|

Plank and James were the twirlers.

\ eee

Three were killed and 14

were injured, several seriously, when |
a 20-ton bowlder falling from a preei-

pi cra into the day coach and

smoker of Denver &a Rio Grande pas-

enger train No. 18 miles east of |

Grand J ction,

persons

ed

One of Chicago&#3 notortous gunmen

and conficence workers, Barney |
Bertsche, known as “king of the clair

voyant trust,” was shot and may die. |
Detective Monaghan is not expected to

jlive. Detective Egan shot through
larms. “Ted” Owens shot through

[right knee. Nathan Spira, who gained |

jnotoriety im recent “arson trus&#

trials, also was shot in pistol duel in

Chicago™ loop district. Duel started

by Bertsche.

The long-expected investigaton into

the financial operations of the Chi

cago, Rock Island & Pactfic railroad,

which is alleged to be involved in dif.

ficulties similar to those suffered by
the New Haven, will open in Wash

tngton October 16.
eee

After spending several days in Eu.

rope, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt

left for Madrid, accompanied by Mrs.

Roosevelt&#39 mother, Mrs. Joseph Wilje wife of the American ambassa-

dor to Spain. Mr. and Mr. Roosevelt

will go to South Africa from Europe.

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

GATHER THE HARV O DEATH I

sii alomy lac Vaney Of eae Marne abu vue couse

and ¢he allies fought as the, former advanc

with the grim task of burying the dead soldie!

waten the umimense armies of Germany

and then fell back the French peasants have been busy

like those in the ill ustration Were repeated endlessly, At

the right is sean the simple cross marking the grave of a French soldier, his cap and scarf at its foot.

BELGIAN BATTERY AT ANTWERP IN ACTION
een

.

N

ges

INTERNATIONAL
pAb skh

x

MARCHIN OU T THEIR DEATH

Group of Belgian sharpshooters, engaged in guerrilla warefare and cap

tured by Germans, being led to the execution place, where they were shot.

PUT THE GERMAN IN TH BOW

He Wouldn&#39;t Tell British Captain

Where Min ere, So Had

Danger Post.

London.—A

“Tl die first.” said the sailor, as he

straightened up.

“Very well” replied the captain;

“you are going to die first anyway if

any of us do. You have helped lay

three mines. You know precisely
where they We are going toare.

story is going the/nunt for them, and your position is

rounds here that when one of the! going to be right in the bow of this

British minehunting boats captured) ship so that if we hit one of them

minelaying trawler manned by Ger! you surely will be the,first man to

mans in the North sea the British

|

aie.”

vaptain lined up his captives and

pieked out the weakest looking of the

lot.

Ordering him to step forward, he

aid:

“I want you to tell me where those

mines are that you laid”

He ordered the prisoner directly in

the bow and then steamed ahead over

the waters known to be mined. The

end of the story is that this vessel

picked up nearly 300 mines while the

captured prisoner was kept in his

position of danger. -

‘SANK A GERMAN SUBMARINE

One of the English heroes of the

war.is Albert Dougherty, chief gun-

ner of the cruiser Cressy, who fired

the shot that sent a German subma-

rine to the bottom of the North sea

after three British cruisers hac been

sunt by the foe.

eee

Praise for German Humanity.
Berlin.—In the Novoe Vremya, Pe

trograd, is printed a letter from a cap

tured Russian officer, praising the hu-

manity practiced in the German hos-

pitals and the untiring efforts of the

surgeons.
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Philadelphia Bovine Is Charge
With Disorderl Condust and

Resisting an Office

SHE WOULDN& WALK

So There Was Quit

Several Policemen

Hoisting the Animal

hicle.

a Scene Before

Succeeded In

Into the Vo

Philadelphia, Pa.—Bthel, a Jersey
cow belonging to Robert Hutchinson

of 6729 Leeds street, was arrested the

other day by the pulice of the Sixty
first and Thompson streets station,

charged with, first, having wantonly
eaten most of the grass on Louis

Jones’ front lawn at Sixty-third street

and Lebanon atenue; second, resisting
arrest, and third, conduct unbecoming

a lady
It all began by a perfectly orderly:

meeting which took place between

Ethel and two of her best friends,

Rose, a light brindle, who furnishes

milk to the family of James Kelso, of

926 North Sixty-eighth street, and Mrs.

Dooley, an estimable milker, who is

cherished by William Funston, of 1003

North Sixty-sixth street. The three

wandered down the street together,
switching their tails amiably until they

came to Mr. Jones&qu lawn.

Jones came out when the luncheon

was well advanced. Without being

introduced he made remarks, and &

crowd gathered. Jones rushed into

the house, called the police, and a pa-

trol wagon came on the run ffom

the station house.

Rose and Mrs. Dooley went along

enough, tied to the back of

the wagon, but Ethel intimated that

she&#3 die in her tracks before she&#

walk a step behind that thing, and

there was quite a scene before the pa-

trol squad succeeded in hoisting her

into the wagon. Before they reached

the station house a large crowd col-

lected around the wagon and made

jeering remarks. When they got

there, Ethel declined to get out.

The reserves finally were called out

of the station house, and eighteen
muscular policeman picked Ethel up

bodily. Five hundred persons stood

around and shrieked and howled.

Jones Came Out When the Luncheon

Was Well Advanced.

Jones said that the matter Isn&# ended

by a good deal. He said he would

bring suit for the damage to his lawn.

YOUTH IMITATE A SUICIDE

But the Shot Misses Heart of the

Youngster Who Emulated

Dead Friend.

Los Angeles, Cal—John Handling,
seventeen-yearold teamster, shot

himself the other day because his

chum, Floyd Mayhew, did the same

some weeks ago. Mayhew is dead,
but Handling will live.

Handling did not select the scene of

his death with such a good eye for

romantic surroundings as did young

Mayhew. The young southerner,
homesick for his loved cotton fields,

went to Westlake park and there,

while the band was playing a melody
which haunted him, put a pistol to his

head and fired. He lngered for a

month and then died.

Undeterred by the pains Mayhew
suffered, Handling went into a barn

at 203 Central avenue and fired a bul-

let into his breast. It missed the

heart, but punctured the left lung.

the receiving hospital.
same table on which his chum, May-

hew, had been laid, and was later

taken to the county hospital, where.

Mayhew died.

“Tango a La Sidewalk.”

New York.—Tango a la sidewalk to

hurdygurdy accompaniment brought

police reserves to Forty-second street,

to drive away the crowds,
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LOCAL NEWS,
—See Menitzers about apples.

--Onion 60 cents per bushel at

Mentzers.

—See Teel Bros, before placing

your order for w.nter apples.

—If you want cabbage for kraut

leave your orcer at Mentzer-.

Arbor day comes on Friday ©

next week. B sure to plant a tree,

a second oand bas |

will be
Ipquire at this!

—For Sark,

burner, in fair condition,

told

office.
very cheap,

i

matardiy

iether Particulars will b

—Nationul cotton good
will be vbserved b Mentz-r’s store

Oct. Mth to 24th,

cotton gouds. ed

—Wanted, to rent,

bouge of siz or sevea rooms for de

sirable tenant.

Summe Reaity Co.

—A splendid new line of picture A

mouldings
Studi.

bave them framed.

—G. W. Elhott, of

installs the latest up-to-date acety

|

pe

Bring your pictures in aud

Warsaw ku

lene lighting and cocking plants.
|

atisfaction guaranteed.

—Allen Jefferies bas purchased was in town Monday looking around

property on| with the view of locating bere.

‘seems that houses to rent are very

the BB K. Straub

Franklin street, and in the deal Mr.

Btraub gets the Jefferies property om 8

north Lucker street.

Friday night, Oct.

fined to his home for the past two

weeks with a neryous attac

panee,
C. W. sbafer, the past week.

Leesburg came last Saturday to visit

ber daughter, Mre. Cora VanGilder.

Stadio

splendid line to make your selection

week from.

Big bergains inj and little daughter, of Burket visit

a comfortable, Dr.

See Snodgrass- pictures im good candition is to have

jthem framed.

just received at the Art for you,
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—Sev Mentzers about apples.
—If you want cabbage for-kraut

leave your order at Mentzers.

—See Teel Bros. before placing
your order for winier applee.

—Frank Boyce of near Argos
epent Sunday here with bis family.

—A carload of apples at Mentzers

in a few days. Price #250 per
barrel.

—Mrs, Zachariah Cirittis visited her

son J. H. McCullough and family at

Akron last Thursday.
—Ybe Union Bible Study Class

will meet with J. F. Bowman on

—Dee Meuizers aduut apples.
—Onaions 60c - per

Mentzers.

at Inwood on last Thursday.

your order for winter apples

framed at the Art Stadio.

Grandma Miller of Claypoot visited

friende in Mentone last Sunda

oceupy roems with Mrs. Cornelia

Melton this winter and will moye

soon.

—Mrs. Barbara Baker has been

quite. poorly the past week at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Isaac
Mollenhour.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Kiger and

daughter Ruth,’ spent a few days
last week with M.D. Kizer and

family at Nappane
—FOR SALE: One Round VOak

range, and one Universal

burner, both as good as new.

quire at Baptis: parsonage,

—Mre. Angie Barber attended

the Bourbon fair on last Thureday
and spent the remainder of the week

with friends in and around Bourbon.

—Jobo Nellans and wife and P.

W. Busenburg and wife were enter

tained at dinner last Sunda at the

bome ot Earl Nellans on Franklin

street.

—P_ W, Busenburg has been con-

k.

—Mre. Bess Manwaring of Nap
has been vieiting ber father,

—Mrs. Sarab Stookey of near

base
—Bring your pictures to the Art

n-
now, for framing.

—Mr. and Mrs, Homer McGinley

Monday evening at

VanGilder.

tbe home of

—The only way to keep your

Bring tkem to the

t Studio and let us fame them& “
—A correspondent from Silver

Lake says: ‘Miss ‘Toots’ Lyon
from Mentone was here several days
this week visitiag with relatives and

friends.”

--Mr. and Mre, Will Eckert of

Columbus, Ohio, and Mre. Sim

Athea, of Tippecanoe, took dinner

Monday with Mre. Vade Vandemark
and family.

FI SAE

Fronkhn

pown as the

dwelling on

Mentone

Shirely pro

h

ry, very chea

Maiiox Heicuway. Adm

—S. C. Partmdge of Tippecanoe

It

—Mr. and Mre. Delbert Ewing

.

andson Harold, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jobo Biegler,/ Ora Fenstemaker and dangbter

‘arce at thie time.

—Mr. and Mrs.

—We are requested to announce!
Will Larkin, Misses Francie an Helen visited at the home of Chas.

tbat a prohib:tion automobile deie-| Marguerit Larkin of Winamacand Boggess, Sunday.
gation will appear on our streets

next Saturday evenig. The name’
P

of the speaker is not mentioned,

BRyoee what

ter

has

failing ihe

EXPECTS te

—W.F. Clark bas begun some

extensive improvements on bis resi:

dence on North Broadway, He ex-|

Pecte to cover at with stucce and

otherwise change ite architectaral |

appearance

ofMetz

Visiupy,

—George Delaware

brother!

He bas purchased
the Ed Whetstoue property on the

county was bs

Wecar, Suvday

esetside of Walnut street apd ex-

Feet to become a resident of Mens a
Ware after the elect

wie

ber metk

haz been serie

bear

et, Mie atahi re

the past week

whe

rts her mother better, altho”

weak.

pberepe

very Her many friends at)
Mentone bope for ber speedy |

wovery

—The missionary program at the

ME

quite interestii

Th

addi

church this week is proving
|

The exercises this,

rday. and te row evenings in

ry and musical |
illustrated lectures

by Rev.

will

next Sunday ever

Mre, Tillie Roberte and Crominger!

the home of Chae. Boggess, Sunday.
Miss Adeline Boggess attended the |} uiiding, first door north of Ells-

wedding of Mr. aud Mre. Biegler in

o Los Angles, Cal., in June,

ate
?

oe
o

O
esa test

&lt

ce

«

Bs

V at to %hortestoatedg

—Mrs. Scott Bell, who has been

living in the B. B. Straub property

on Franklin street bas rented the

owell of Findlay, Obio, visited at}

worth’s shoe shop, on south Broad-

way, and expects to move soon.

Srateateateatontoatoatoatoat Weah
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CATTLE SALE
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W will Sell at Auction in

Warsaw, Oct. 17,
Seventy stive

cows

head of cattle,
tresh

some

some to be fresh
steers: some good fat

uple of canners: a few young
heiter: cattle to suit all

avs sell them regard
vourself, as this will

ms: Six months
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soon. Some

Heifers; some

some
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That Heating Problem:

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

The only Furnace that properly applies the theory of
return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers. .

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone
would want their furnace to possess: - HEAVY CON-
STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-
PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

2} times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit
of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

MILLE & LYO Tinner

bushel at

—M. R. Kizer visited hie parente

—See Teel Bros, before placing

—Don’t forget to bring your

pictures with yo. and have them

—George Pontiue and wife and

—Mrs. Emma Straub expects to

%
0 ao

Glob Soft Coal Heaters

possess advantage all their own.

CON O. BLUE
The Mentone Hardw Man

The Globe Guarantee .#
The Globe Stove & Rang Co..

of Kokomo, Ind., makers of GLOR
Base BURNERS guarantee them to

have greate flue capacity larg hot

air circulation, to heat more space,
to hold more coal, to burn less fuel,
to be easier operated and controlled,
to warm th floor better, and to have

more heat-radiating surface than an
other base burner in the world.

3

y

&gt That IS a guarantee! It is backed up by one of”
the oldest and biggest stove factories in the world
—a company with large financial resources, able to
make all it promises

Come in and look at the GLOBE Ex-
amine every part of it. Then you will

understand why such a strong guaran-
tee goes with it.

Base Burners and Hot Air Furnaces

—See Meatzers ab apples
—Fred Lyon and wife spent Sun-

day in Chicago.
—The infant

Owen and wife,

Oct. 2

—Mr.

near Talma spent
friends in Mentone.

—Mr. and Mrs Wm. Morris of

Florida visited at the Samuel Kelley

home south-west of town last week.

son born to R. J.

Sept. 30, died

and Mrs, John Ervin of

Sunday with

—James Ross who has been getting

the GazeTre on route 5 from Roches-

ter, is moving this week to the James

Webb farm south ef Wanaw.

—Wilvin Long bas accepte a

position on the C. & E. railroad and

entered upon hie dutiee yesterday.
The Gazerrs will find him each

week at Huntington.

—The Milford Mail says:
~ Jacob |

Rapp and Frank Sum me of Mentone

were in Milford Tuesday afternoon,

They bad been in Lagrange county

looking at some land.’”

—Con Blue and family
Marion Heighway, wife and daugh

ter, Marie, were guests at the Burley |

Parks home north east of town after}

and)

cburch services on last Sunday.

—Mr. Towns and wife of. Ft.

Wayne. Frank Bryant and family of

Rochester, Jue Bybee an wife and

M. R.

lof Albert Eberer

Kizer avd t were guess

Sunday.

\

h

‘

s owere yu

at his home SaturdayDale Ke

—,
A. Baker aad

Chicago are spending the week with

their friends in Mentone. Bert is

still engage with the city electrical

construction company and star-gaz-

ing through bis eight foot telescope

as a side line.

ew
on

family of

—We forgot last week to mention

a birthday surprise which was given

Issac Mollenhour at their home,

Thursday, Oct. 1, in honor of his 62

birthday. There were thirty-four

present. among whom was his

daughter Mrs. Edythe Skinner and

children of Peru. Quite an enjoy-

able time was had the usual big

dinner was served, s

Merne of the Rhinoceros.

T the rhinoceros we find a curious -

arrangement, the horns in some being
easily moved, seemingly only held by
the skin. They form terrible weapons,_

Dinner Gong.
One of the strangest dinner gongs

tm the world

tent at the

Netheravon, on Salisbury Ptain, Eng!
land. It ig an old cylinder of a Gnome! however, though totally different im
aeroplane engine, strung between tw their construction from the ivory

ta. When sharply struck the cyt tusks of the elephant, with which they
inder gtves out a clear, resounding; are often matched. being formed of?
noise, which calls the airmen to thei nairy, fberlike matter. Some species:
dinner as effectively as an ornate dim| have a single horn, while othera have:
ner gong. two.

Apples
A Car Load

Ofthe fanciest varities of winter apples will be-

unloaded by us in about a week or tendays These

apples will be of the best quality and car will econ-

tain no Ben Davis. The price will be $250per
barrel, less quanities $loo per bushel, if taken on

arrival of the car. This isa very low price if you
are going to need apples this fall this will be a good
opportunity to put in your supply for winter. This

price is guaranteed only to ttose who place their
order with us. We guarantee the quality to be

first class.

Onions
We expect a big shipment of onions this week,

of Red Globe and Yellow Danvers. the

If you want onions

3
abbage for kraut give us your

order, we have made arrangements w&#39; a big grow-
er for good solid cabbage trimmed ready for use at

2 cents per pound, &# us know how much you want.

and we will get it for you.

Colder Weather Comi
Don’t know how soon it will be here but it is a

—

good notion to be ready. Our lines of winter goods:
are now ready for yourinspection. Women’s coats,

|

men’s ¢nd boys’ ovef coats, footwear forall the

family. Comem and let us fit you out. We guaran-

MENT ZERS’
Mentone, Indiana
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Have
You

Seen
THE NEW SEVEN

FTEWELED

WATCHES
AT ONLY

$4.00
Each which we

carry in stock?

We also have the

BOY PROOF

AT ONLY

$1.00
-And a full line of INGERSoL

watches from slo to

Our stock of JEWELR

2.00

each,

has recently been replentished
many new and nifty

All articles guaran-

with

articles.

teed.

SHA GOO
Kring in your repair work

we have competent
jeweler to attend to it.

as a

bm the Day of the Wireless,
“Qonfound it this ts the third time

you&#39; told me the wtreless was busy’*
“Yea, str™ “Who ts holding it?” “Mrs.

Gabble. cir She&#3 having her usual

Monday morning visit with Mrs. Gig
gle, in Parts, sir“—Clereland Plain
Dealer

How&#39;s This

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for anv case of Catarrh that car

not be eured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

F. JCHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O

We the undersigned. have known

F.J. Cheney ‘for the last 15 years. and

believe, him perfectly honorable in al

busines’ transactions and Hnancially
able to catry out apy obligations made

by his frm,
NATION

4 .
BANK OF CUMMERCE

Talma,
Edna King ie visiting friends in

Hlinois.

Earl Chapman and yife spen
Sunday in Mentone

Bore, to’ Mr. and Mre. Harles
Walbuara, Oct. 9, a boy.

Epworth League Sunday evening,
Dessie Mathew, leader, }

Frank Arter and wife spent Sun-!
day in Akrou the gussts of friends,

Florence Ross of Rochester spent |

a few days last wee with Lee Tippy
and family.

Lee Tippy, wife and two sons,

Rotert and Raymond, were Sunday
guests of Ora Horn and family.

i

Vern North and wife spent Sun-

day with the latter&#39 parents, Harry
Griftis and family near Mentone.

Mrs. Gertrude Nye of Chicago is

visitiog her parents, Tayler Jefferies

and wife and brother, O. C. Mont
gomery.

Main Deamer, wife and

children, David aud Dorothy, visit-

ed with Sam Deamer and family of

near Argos last Sunday.

Fred Swick and family of Mentone |
Glen Emmons and wife and Este!

Bryant and wife visited with Phillip |
Bryant and tamily last Sunday,

Mr. and Mre. Green of Marion, |

Sam Mentzer and wife and Mablon|
Mentzer and family of Mentone were

Sunday gvests of S. Y. Grove and

family.

Charles Blough and wite

Benton Harbor, Mich, and Mr. and

Mrs, Stutsman of Goshen visited

with Dr. anéd Mrs. A, L, Bowman |

last Thursday.
Mra. Peter Keeler of Starke

county is here visiting her daughter,
Mre. Chris “North, who will leave

Wedneaday the 14th for Rochester,

Minn., to be operated on for goitre.
A rennion of the Eley family was/

beld at the bome of Mr. and Mra.

Lou Kley last Suoday. Those

present were: Kimer Eley and wife,

Merle Eley, Claude Eley and family, |
Dean Eley and wife,

two}

ot

Charles Eley |

and wife and Geneveve Gahagan all

of Argos. Mrs, Wm Hill and daugh-
ter, Alice, W. F. Bugby, Donald |

Bybee and Mrs, Walter Douglas aod |
four children all of Logansport, |
Devane Bybee and wite of Gras

Creek, George Eley of St. Clair, |
Micb., Deil Murphy and family of

Metesa and Mra.

Lucerne,

White Oak.

j
mond v

|
tives here.

George Deck atlas

Tippecanoe.
Rev. Taylor is on the sick list.

Goldie ‘Wangu is home on a

visit from Ligonier.

Wa, Stickley of Walkerton visited

elatives at this place last week.

Mrs. Cal Dawson called on Howard

Waltz and wife at Argos. Sunday,

Roy Rhodes of Valpantiso spent

last week with relatives at this place.

_

Michael Baugher and wife of Arges
called on Mrs. Margaret’ Rhodes last

Sunday.

Jesse Morairty and family of Ham:

sited over Sunday with rela-

Dr.L. D. Eley and wite of Ply-

nouth took Sunday dinner with ans.

Anna Biddle.

Mrs. Newton

spent the week

Dawson home.

Forsythe of Hanus,

end oat the Riley

Henry Harser and family visited

with Cieorge Moore

Athens Sunday.
and wife near

Mes. Joseph Bright of Ft. Wayne
is spending a few days with her sister

|
Mrs. Q. M. Cram.

The Misses Edna

Florence VanLou were Sunday guests

fot Miss Ethel Flory.

Vernette and

John Hartmanand witeot Whiting
visited the latter&#3 parents, Sherman

Vangundy and wite.

dobu and wite of Elkhart

spent the week end with home friends

and attended the fiir

dames Clark. of Talina sand Alma

Clark of Elkhart spent: Sunday

Oscar Taylor and fauily

Barrett

with

George Heisler. Andrew Hall and

wives of Bethel took Sunday dinner

with Calvin Beltz and wite.

Mrs. George Mollenhour aud child-

reo of Mentone visited over Sunday
with Wilson Hardesty and wife.

Jennie Keester of Wooster. Ind
visited the latter part of last week

with Frank Robinson and family

Frank and Valentine Flory

wives of Hamlet spent Thursd

Friday with relatives st this place

U. B. Fisher and fiuuily aud Prank

Robinsou and wife took Sunday din-

and

and

ner with Perry Robinson and. funily

Johu Dilley and family

[Dilley and wite

Heighway Dilley

Visitor Sunday at the startin Dilley
home,

Mrs.

Charles:

of Winuamas and

and wife were

George Kellog and children

from Chicago. Mrs. stile Gritlis and

mentone, Odie Buckler aud

{Glen Yantis took dinner with
|

Jarob Grace and wite

or

Frank Morical, Hiram. Moru, Jim
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POP AGGIE

DRU BOO JEWEL
He Sells SALTONE

SALTONE SAVES Your HOGS
Get my Prices on Filling Recipes or anything else.

I can Save you Money. I have a

Special Sale on

WATCHES and JEWELRY
Watch Repairing, Hard Soldering Etc. at the

Doddrid Drug-
MENTONE, INDIANA
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Soar Jesse B Bsehbch,

‘Sloa &Eschbach
Attorneys-at-Law.

Gener at Practice of Law im all Coarty
Loans

Mentone, —~ Indiana, —

Tusuraace:

Warsaw

RHEUMATIC

AT TH LUMB YAR
Lumber
Lath

Shingle
Lime
Cement
Cement Blocks
Tiling
Ferice Posts
Screen
Doors
Windows

|
Coal. Wood

Mentone Lumber C

The
Best Place

in this

Community
to buy

any of these.
Articles
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WINONA COLLEGE
LIBERAL ARTIS.—A four-year College Course leading to

diploma and degree of Bachelor of Arte.

EDUCATION, —Normal Courses leading to Class A, Class B,

oei

LABENGORAS
MILDA

ASK Vou CEAC

Wim Deamer are visiting friends Ross aud) wives. Joh Morieal and

in Mishawaka this week. }tamily of thiS place and also Chas.
la

Nellie Myers and Wm. Grass} Y*

visited at Jacob Barnes
, Sunday.

sand Raymond Barrett aud tamily of

Roy Adamson and wife spa Elkhart visited at the Hours steredith:

Sunday with ber mother in Mentone. |

Toledo, O

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure ts taken intern-

ally acting direct&#39 upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bttle. Sold by all Druggists.

and Class C Certiticates.
BUSINESS, —Courses preparing students to teach the Com-

mercial Subjects in the Public Schcols and to fill office * Charles F. Pig sixtyenine, a na-

positions. x ‘tive of Deansboro, Oneid county, ia
MUSEC.—Coarses in Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony, = dead, 51 years after his coffin waa

Melody Writing, Conducting Public School Masic, 3 bought. Pag was a soldier in the

DOMESTIC SCIENCE. —A two-year course including Cook- % Crril war and was encamped with his

ing, Sewing, College Physiology, Sanitation, Bacterio- * Tegiment. the One hundred and sev-

Psychology, Methods and English, %a enteenth New York volunteers, at

women to teach Domestic Science tn
& Port Alexander: in th fall of 1862,

CHEATED DEA 51 YEARS.ngundy, wite and daughter Zoua

beetr toot
home netr Mentone, Sunday

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACTO
Lycated in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUSTI PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

Mrs. Bob Emmons and daughters
Jobo

[THe

CONNECTING

Link}

spent Sunday with ber father,
Koeler. WINONA LINES

Marley Walburn and) wife [acetic

are

SoUTHEnaY MOANA

very proud parents of avon since! Interurban Cars Pass Men-
ast week,.

i
tone as Follows:

Mrs. Claud Barkman attended tbe |

e

;

(In Effect Septo 161)
weak end with’

socri Borsp Neurite Bounp

SOT a. ve

logy, Chemistry,

preparing young
the Puble Schools, and leadiag to a diplom

EXPENSES, STRONG FACULTY.

ENVIRONMENT, SOCIAL AND MORAL
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‘INTERNATIONAL
. FORT WAYNE, INDIANABusine Colle —_———— ban th table and slam the doors,

Twenty-Fitth Annual Openin POOR PRINC
Be «

AUGUST 31, 1924. “Lived in the Lati Quart eh?

Wash Horn and wife and David
L =— We teaeh everything perta:min to business, largest faculty

{

You say you had a prince in your

O AM’ and finest equippe Commercial School in the state. rooms one day?”

Ve

yo

man and wife near

rver Severns, Bob
H caer Havitoa raturaed ti

[da trom a trip through W

Miss Edna spent

Wednesday night with LaveaStock-

berger and attended the fair Thars—|
B

!

Entsminger

THE RESULT.

“Did you test old JagginaP*
“Yes?

“How did you fin him,
“I found him testy.”

e Road.
Scientific Horse-Shoeing and
General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
r Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

Daily Thought.
This world’s no blot for us nor!

lank; it means intensely and means

ered — Rob Browni

Busenburg and wife visited Sunday “You”
with Vernon Barkman and wife HANDSOME CATALOG FREE

“And how did_you happe to re
near Rocuesuwr. t Ca Wo 1. STAPLES. Pree H.A. POPP, Vice Pres.

.

|

ceive « visit trom Dyalty
A RASHIONAL SYSTEM Mrs. Oliver Severns and children, “He came in there to avoid hia

Duri the sear 191n sfalur Devon Emmons and Loren Busen- Tma th Ligh Running and xi

C
landlerd.&quot;— Herald.

thensbatic ~ Constipa burg and wife took dinner Sunday| Strongest VAGON in the :

a “W ‘Spectat oi Rica Busenburg and family,
7

Wor and the BEST Carriage on aa AWeSMO(CIGA
B CanGetWelt vies” Qui FOR SALE BY

;

ures, price; safe method. VriteSree
Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsbgerer
Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer J. F. WarrenWARSAW SANITORIUM

\
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SivVer Blade:

have to worry about them,

Now I want to give you your final in

structions; they are brief and not dif-

feult to follow; then m

along.

t be getting

“First, the charterer and party will

aboard somewhere

night; he will

1s uncertain when

fires must be

you

anked im readiness to clear at sor
\ttme.”

tall the boat must

be kept dark—all interior lights close-

shaded—none whatever displayed

on or above deck except your regula

and starboard lights.ron port

th, nobody 1s to be permitted“Four

to come aboard or go ashore without

\the charterer’s express permission.
+ belleve that’s all”

a Week. Get aloug with

str” And the ma!

ped away with alacrity

later Tom and the owner

n the charthouse away

from the confusion. Mr. Krow

down to business tmmediately, He

nished Tom with a list of steward’s

supplies, comprising everything from

gasoline for the launch to champagné

for the passengers, a glance at which

made the ekipper open his eres.

“Whew!” be whistled. hat reads

Hike a Rector menu; we shant go

hungry or dry in th officers’ mess.

anyhow.”
“I&#3 ike to do things right,” returned

Brownlow, rubbing his spare hands

with obvious satisfaction. “There

will be ladies tn the party, and they

posite him, and r

bis thatch of close black curls.

low

that notion into yc

sa.

Tom stared at the stight figure op)

his fingers through |

s this going to be a smugeling

unt? demanded he, frankly bewil

“Or are we going to kidnap

Kidnap
“God bless

an} echoed Brown:

told you

ature of the

rer’s object—save that it ts hon
at Lam ignoran’

ated, “It doesn&#3

ts a good deal

outbu

bi

rst o

the charterer’s

. ne t

Pdeal

he

expressed
the clissic language of

F poli

at blow your bat in

he personal su

process

ightfall

a

overt

It was ten oreloc!

wate!

to his satisfaction

ond

ted on

the

rhaps close

bells of st

the river, but

In a

shoulders

in gang He

the deck and, leaning to

s face In a

make out his features

s face was quite tn.

erely a denser dlot

the way

egely familiar,

surprise.
0}

What put |

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

then, in the

mellow accents.

“This way, please, follow me.

show you the way to the saloo!

mulatto stewardess&quot;

his scattered wits sufficiently to curse

his awkward tardiness and ineptness,

Incredible as every law of probabtl-

ity might try to make it appear, never
|

fact that the fresh, sweet girlish voice

Bse
~

Charles
Fdmoned.
Walk,

im:

Ti so

:!

|a moment he could only

And by the Ume Tom had collected

|

stare.

he

he was alone. be

decided.

velvety, creamy sort, tinted high upon |

kept theless there was no gainsaying the the cheeks with the faint

Avery minute detail of bis wildest

inings respecting her beauty was

much more than confirmed that tor

stand and

For one thing. she was younger than |
had believe: she could not have}

en more than twenty—nineteen, h
Her complexion was of the

st rose pink. |

that matches nothing as well as haz
which had just fallen upon his hearing eyes and that beautiful shade of hair

was the same that, only a few nights

pre sl at Rocky Cove, had set his

pulses to leaping and his imagination |

to reveling in an ideal, ridiculous, rose-

colored dream of the future.

CHAPTER Itt.

The Kohinur’s Charterer.

Is it to be wondered at that for the

that is too dark to

to be brown

so frequently described as Titian that)

the word has almost ceased to have a

meaning.

be red and too light |
nd which norelists have |

But without character the most flaw:

less features in the world are like unto

a hollow mask: the girl&#3 face was in-|
stinct with character, with courage and |

resolution, the fine hazel eyes aglow

rest of the night Tom remained in a with intelligence under their long dark

state of such feverish excitement that |

be forgot to sleep?
amazing manner imaginable, he and

gether—and, too, under circumstances |
that not

likely soon to be terminated. An un-|

wonted light shone in his eyes, and his

tanned jaw settled into lines of deter

nation that were not without a de

gree of grimness.

“What&#39;s the he morosely

growled. “She&#3 have nothing to do

w made seventeen different

myself Monday night

use!

lashes,

Here, in the most sonality was full of a charm and witch.

ery that might well transform to w

the Girl once more were thrown to the blood in Youth&#39;

ly

promised the most de-

|

burst upo

ightful sort of intimacy, but were net no time to lt

coiled with a
gs

In short, her whole vivid per

ine |
veins,

it must be understood,

Tom atl at once; he had
|

sr over details, for in a

flash her expressive countenance mir |

This visi

rored a multiude uf emotions, and b |
the floest |,was looking not only into

eyes that had e met his, but into 8

pair of extremely startled-eyes as well

Next the girl&# parted, and she re

sp of sheer astonish:

ment

And naw 0 serded of Tom

got me out of that dark /one of the n

2

Unless she realizes

at a scrape ike that is enough to
any fellow&#39;s b

led bim to ruminating on! plaud
of his adventure,

on of the rest of the

and

their doings bad become identi

with Miss Carew’s disappearance

\- undoubtedly they were the same

and how greatly
ested In their movements. This reflec-

on sobered him completely
hould he not at once notify Mr.

Flint? Did the allegiance be had ouly |
jtoday assumed outweigh the obliga
\tions of a lifelong friendship?

{| people who had Inhabited Number 1313

4 vague, growing sense of doubt and

giving. He began to perceive the

of future complications that

1d keep him floundering helplessly |

n
all sorts of predicaments: either in-

srence or non-interference by him

n ht be the oceasion for any amount

lot future regret and lasting remorse
|

and mental euffering, but he had ar

rived at the decision before turning

|{n. that, considering everything, he

should be filled with a sense of gratt |

wou

tude for the fortuitous chance that!
had moved him to call on Brownlow.

Captain Phinney was again astir

long before sunrise. He took it upon |

himself to see that the decks had such

glass such a polishing, as, in all prob-
|

wildering amazement;

Where

|

ability, they had never before received. these expressions died away, and she

re? HelHe had himself well in hand now, an@ recovered her poise as quickly as it

privileged th

was

a not

He looked

eand natty i his fresh

;
and bis cap, with the anchors

words “Kohinur” and

in” thereon all in heavy

was very becoming to him.

once he became acutely aware of the

boldvess and ardor of his gaze, and

lowering Ri eyes. he whipped off the

been pre!

une
y

white-duck |

un

young lady
“1 told you,” said he exultantly, “that

I would know you anywhere.”
And that one little spees

came to ponder over

found to con

when she

would be

more of genuine com

coo dumfounded, how-

ever, Her regard

darted from his face to his cap and

uniform and back to his face again

Then, mechanically, she healt-turned

away a if she would flee.

Tom checked this impulse.

words,

He Re

was now standing erect, his arms fold hip
ed across his broad chest, one baad

still Holding the cap. He smilea and

said easily
“Seems as though [&#3 always

scare you. Please don’t run away.

‘Anyhow, stay long enough to tell me

what&#39;s so flerce about my looks. Won&#39

you?”
For a moment longer their eyzs held

inquired ala scrubbing down, the brasswork and
one another&#39; hers still alive with be

but quickly

Is it possibl there is a v

Ruddy was inter-|cap and bowed low to the astoaished  gide if she rejected him. And although

| she did, he didn’t

to an eligible man another grain of hope

the spur of the/every man-jack aboard recognized in| haq been routed. Her cheeks fushed

inexplicable rea-

ned so necessary that he

1 and ke tried so hard to do so. | done, a skipper who thoroughly under

|

sons!

the calm, forceful individual who di-

rected so concisely what was to be
ily, and she laughed.

exclaimed. “Of all per

Captain—-Captain Phinney! It

prett
“You

yan was obliged to repeat his stood his business and whose orders jt isn&#3 the strangest thing—but. no.”

your pardon. Tom stam

nes

natural that he

to hear his questioner&#39 name

oF to De handed the note of

roduction mentioned by Brownlow;

but the man walked away without an-

only

The others were following one an-

other rapid!y, unth Ave dim shapes

deck, wholly

the shadow of the super-

were finding con.

nt preten a
arkation, for their

aller craft to the

anied by little terri

4 much subdued laugh

ment one came quickly

nd agilely up to the deck, halted and

turued around Her outline presented

only the vaguest sort of blur.

Welcome to the Kohinur!™ she

called back gayly to whoever remained

below

Aud if Tom had started at sound of

the man&#39;s voice, what words are ade-

quate to describe his sensations now?

None, it is to be regretted. Reeling

backward until he stayed himself by

a mechanical clutch at the rail, he

clung there, electrified with amaze

ment—stupid with incredulity If the

sun had suddenly burst into view over

head he could have been no more com-

pletely overcome.

Next instant, however, conviction

was hammered home. Two other laugh-

ing figures had joined tbe first. the

three blending tn one faint outline,

were to be obeyed with prompt thor

oughness.
So, at four bells of the morning

should

|

watech—or six o&#39;clo by land ttme—/ passed unnoticed by

when he and the Girl came unexpect-

edly face to face, outwardly Tom was

pertectly composed, though his heart

straightway commenced a mad pound:

tng, and he was filled with a conytction

th a sudden unaccountable difficulty |
tn his breathing wa going to make

him speak as if a tremolo stop bad
|

been pulled out tn his vocal apparatus.
|

she broke off.

markable after all. You—

She stopped with an abruptness that

Tom. Unable

longer to repress some expression of

his jo however veiled it might he.

he eaid:

“it is remarkable, though. It’s the

rippingest thing I ever heard of—that

should have found you again. you

know—that I should be standing here

talking to you, like this

(TO BE CONTINUED)

SO —

“it ts not so very re)

SHO oODDOOUUD OULD OOOODOoOoOoog,

coc

BUDDHIST CULT !N EUROPE

Monastery Recently Established In|

| Switzertand Ie Said to Create
.

a Precedent. \

What is said to be the first Buddhist

monastery set up in Europe is that

which not long ago Was established

tn the canton of Ticino, in Switzer

land, high above the village of No

gio, overlooking Lakes Maggiore

and Lugano. It is a curtous circum

stance that the founder of Buddhism

in Switzerland should be not an Ort

ental, but a German. A native of

Wiesbaden, he now bears the name of

Kikkhu Nyanatiloka.
Tt appears that this devotee decid-

at an early age, to renounce the

ing

— —

ganization of the monastery in Swit

zerland by a German co-religionist. by

a priest from Burma, and by English

and Dutch converts. Thus five men

formed the first Buddhist brotherhood

in Europe. All wear the traditional

yellow robes of the Buddhist monks.

Upon learning that the community

would undertake no active propagan

da, the Swiss authorities placed no ob

stacles in thelr way.

Return Address. r

One small boy of my acquaintance

will be careful when fe grows up

about that business of writing his ad.

dress legibly, if he retains his present

sense of importance of making the

point clear. He was saying his pray

ers the other evening, and, after the

enumeration of those upon whom he

invoked a blessing, concluded: “And

make me a good boy”—and then. after

Ladysmith

| This priest was assisted In the or
|

&qu
No

man in this country who con-

tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege
table Compoun a trial after all the evidence that is con-

tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic

tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-

ing among women than any other one medicine in the world?

We have published in the newspapers of the United States

more gemui testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in th interest of any other medicine for women—

and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published:

From Mrs, S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.

Proviwencs, R. L—“ For the benefit of women who suffer as I have

@one I wish to state what, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it

cause a displacement. [have always been weak and I overworked

aiter my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous pros-

tration, from which I did not recover until I bad taken Lydia E. Pin
ham’s Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best -friend and

when I hear pf a woman with troubles like mine Ttry to induce her

to take your medicine.&quot;—Mrs. 5. T. Ricuaoxp, 199 Waldo Street,
Providence, RL

A Minister’s Wife Writes:

CrLogvet, Mins. —“I have suffered very much with irregularities,
in and intiammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E. Pink-

’s Vegetable Compound, has made me well and I can recommend .

ame to all that are troubled with these complaints.”— JEN-

Nis AKERMAN, c/o Rev. K. AKERMAN, Cloquet, Minnesota.

From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass.
,

SovtH Quixey, Mass—* The doctor said that I had organic trouble

and he doctored ‘me for along time and I did not get any relief. I

saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ad.

yertised and tried it and found relief before Thad

finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all

through: middle life and_am_ now a stro healthy
woman and earn my own living.&quot;— Jase

Merpocn, 25 Gordon St, South Quiney, Mass.

Write to LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

Be oSerorernat) LYNN, MASS., foradvice.

‘our letter will be opened, read an: swered

M

and an:

by a woman and held in strict confidence.

;

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You&#39 \—Out of Sorts

His Escape.

The young man had threatened sui-

“Why didn&#3 he?” was asked. Th

.
x tite.

“What&#39 that got to do with i

“On, he didn&#3 have the heart to kill

himself.”

stipation,
-

Bicoes Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Experience is the best teacher, but

don&#3 rub it in on the man who com

mits bi

than snow,

r yard. put
nt. new ma.

248 a tre
Address

ERAS.

Every “time a young widow meets

seated far

sprouts in her heart OWNER.

Give tp th feed the taste the cow likes and she will give

more milk and more butter fat. The change from pasture

to stall made safely if you give

‘

pratts. nome
Costs about one cent a cow a day.

Enables cows to keep u the flow through a longenperiod. Keeps

the well animals toned up and restores&#39; poor ones to health and

money-making condi

25-1b. pai $3.

Pratts Poultry Regulator
Makes hens lay now. Keep them well and thrifty, They neg it every day.

The better the bre the more it can do. 25e. up to 25-Ib. pail at $2.50.

40,000 dealers sel! Pratts Regulators and Remedies.

PRATT FCOD COMPANY Philadelphia,

ion.

jn emall package at 25c., SOc. and $1.00.

Toronto

Happy Evenings ‘Ro the

Rayo
The circle ’round the

center table flooded with

soft, mellow, yet bril-

Hiant light that allows

the family to read, em-

broider, sew and study

ke oF r.
ht that is next \i

best to daylight, that

es the
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Pineapple
home of the finest Soe is too

with the fresh fruit that has riTropical Hawaii, the

distant to sup& ian“Pin
eti fully ripen in a ae buy sae ‘3.

Yellow and mello when harvested an
placed right intoo the tin the da it is

picked. You can bu it sliced or crushed.

At Your Grocers

Libby, MCNeill & Libby
Chicago

an © N w Rival’? Loaded Shot shells

“*Nublack* and “ New

zly made and loaded

‘Their even pats

a
mo them eure game get You wil fad

Sold everywhere. Look for the Red Wom the box.

Are Uriform, Highly Satisfactory Loads.

ester

They

a

NOT EVEN AN ACQUAINTANC

old
American Girl Surel Had Reason for

Compian npertinence

T requires good to-

bacco to make good

cigarettes, and good to-

bacco comes high. Only the

inexpensive, sensible wrap-

ping enables us to offer

20 Fatima Cigarettes for 15

cents.

“*Distinctively Indi

LE NFO WI
EDWIN A GILLETTE

LuerTe

THEN
xns

HIMSELF.

IN THE Losey

Gi

OF A BA
Despondency Over an tilness That

PYTHIANS Witt CELEBRAT

— Un to

“te

Obeer Goiden Jum

Hee at Frankiin.

Frankli, Oct §—The Knigh of

Pythias lodge will hold a “golden ju

Dilee rally,” October 15, in observance

of the golden jubilee year of Pythian:

ism. Among the featurees of the cele-
|

bration will be a parade by merchants. |

Had Troubled Him For Years and in which many beautiful floats will be!

. Made Life Unbvarable ts Given as

the Cause—Other Indiana News.

Fort Wayne, Cet.

the lobby of the TriState Loan &

|
Trust company, Edwih A. Gillette,

3412 Broadway, aged 60 years. a Wa

bash machinist, raised a revolver to

his right temple at o&#39;clo Satul

day afternoon and sent a bullet tat =

bis brain, dying instantly.
+ A note, addressed to his wife, and

son, Ralph Gillette, @ Nickle Plate

fireman, explains the cause of his act

—despondency over an iliness that

had come upon him several years ago

and had made lite unbearable to him.

Coming

as

it did in the heart of the

bu: trict ai a time when th

streets were nged the suicide

us

“morbidl

ness d

caused @

thousand

pr

curior

ulars and get a glimpse

of the body
Gillette entered

rnedly shortly

th bank uncon:

2 o&#39;cloc and

s window. He

ugh the wicket

turned,

room

and

the bank. heard

man f:

oors of the bank osed im

t and the shades drawn and

tte until the arrival

were

© siicide amd opened

Kruse

t. Says Thiet

F

Breakfast
of “Other Days

ran somethin like this:

wT STICK TO A

DEAD LINEAGENTS”

Ham, bacon or sausage;

fried potatoes ; dough and

coffee — prepared by over-

wotked mother

Today’s and

Tomorrow’s
Breakfasts

run about like this:

Post

j_

beasties
—with cream or fruil

poache egg or two: cusp
toast; and a cup

of

Postum—

a roya starter for any

SSH decrease Carat

aarurpara

GU
fs ca bish mee le

Spe Sado
o Better

send
inreens

aPOWE &a COS

Pig)

GRANULATE
|

Quic sue to serve, ap-Sala
‘ome tu sunny Arizona, Dest

Siscih

a

Faur
“Mother™ has it easier!

—sold by Grocers.

mawat

Popp Lig Globe
|

|

Rev Fire.

pring of

house is
wal

¢ Robberies at

t

Bloomf
c ves Ob

at {
Frank

2 Ke, a few dollars at the drug

store of F. B. Shertzer & S wher

they overlooked @asiderable cash in

a drawer, and more than $5 at the

grocery of Rat &amp

Auto Driv Is Injured.

Cradwordsville, Oct —Charles

Tiffany. of Wingate. is suffering in-

iuri that may prove fata when the

automobile he was driving s
ded of

\en road and struck a tree

as

he at

tempted to pa another auto.

Rebekah

p

Asse Meets.

Lebanon, Oct. 12.—The Boone Coun-

ty Rebekah Assembly conv here

annual session with a larg&g nd:

ance. Mrs. Ella M. Clark, pre:

of the In a Rebekah

©

Assembiy.

™ the principal speaker.

© nounced for October 17 to

‘seen. All lodges of this district and

uniform rank companies of the first

brigade witl be present, aiso Colonel |
Frank Shelthouse and his staf of-)

ficers. Among the speakers will be

Governor Samuel Ralston, Joseph E-

Pell, mayor of ladianapolis: James E.

Watson, Union B. Hum, president of

che insttrance department; Charles E.)

Sh past supreme chancello:

James P. Goodrich. James M.

Charles F. Remy and Harry

state Pythian officers

ake

Woman Hangs Herself.

urora, Oct. 12.—Mrs. Anna M. Mar

shall, age sixty-one wife af Thomas

J Marshall. living in Clay township,
|

committed suicide by hanging herselt.
|

Mrs, Marshall had gone to the poultry
|

house to e ner eggs. When she did

Marshall began @

a found her lifeless boar

spenied from a rafter by a piece of

Clothesl Dr. David Johnson.

held an inquest, but Was UD |

y cause for her act |

It is supposed that she Became mo

mentarily insane

Lewis,

Wade,|

Arrested at Start of Honeymoon.

Sullivan, Oct. 12.—Just as he w

stepping into a taxicab with is bride

ota week, to start for Philadelphia te

ee the wort M Cozart,

ty

Tishiminge Tie Com

was announced.

1s plant at Merom,

arrested on a war

ral court at Aber

g of the

pany,
war

inton

the

in the

first

having deen

Sacred Heart Catholic

rber of Com:

HL hold a falt

of October

ing ar

ve been placing large

ith black bass in streams

county for the last

the

nine

niria— Under

Alevantiria M

N Harty, of India

2 health lecture

br. J.

od

stion

eof

living

.
was seriously

injured when

Mr Ray

hors.

as

attempting to

which was

He uncon

en

was

2 pounds

rels of

» last two

ed in

pusa bi

th

&

appoint:
ational Road

newspaper pub-
received

veler, a

e at Lewisvi

board of

en a contagio

ne the quar

Since the new

established, abou!

The lod of Odd Fe |

2 as guests Saturday,

about two hundred and

of the order from In-

who will arrive on special

degree team of lodge

Indianapolis will confer the

on about twenty-five cant

the work to be followed by a

yet and social session.

Jet onville—A compre!

nibit of the work of the trade schools

at the Indiana reformatory is being

prepared and will be sent to Madison

for the sessions of the state confer

ence of charities and correction, its

twenty-third annual meeting being an-

20. Work

of the carpenter, cabinet making,

printing, painting, broom meking and

other shops will be included.

nelbyville— Professor M. B. Chen-

hal supervisor of music in the schools

of this city for the last five years, has

accepted an offer to take charge of the

music department in the Evansville

schools,
Jeffersonville—At a meeting of the

city school beard it was decided that

the teachers in the public schools of

Jeffersonville shall attend the ses-

sions of the Indiana State Teachers’

‘Association at Indianapolis. October 29

to 31, instead of the sessions of the

Southern Indiana Teachers’ Associa-

tion, as speret which are held ia

the spring.

\

oxansport

pipe

spices of
|

will deliver

&gt; |CAST
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
ALCOHO

PE CENT

‘Preparatio forAs-

3 similating the Food and! e
tin the Stomachs and Bowe of

aCorre Uta!

‘ Promotes Digestion,Chee
nessand Rest Contains neither

Opiu Morphine nor Mineral

Nor NARCOTIC
Reci o Olek DSAMU ATEHER

erfect ReReme forConstipa-
tion, Sour Stomach Diarrhoea,

“Worms Convulsions Feverish-

iness and LOSS OF SLEEP Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CEE BAND.

Fac Simil Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

NEW_YORK
VSS

S duke — CENT

Exact Copy of Wrapper

WHAT HE REALLY OID SA
Remark Might Almost Be Construed |

as a Slur on a Most Noble

Profession.

in he loves me,” said the

A

“elo & that?

tis a four mile wal totown. He

car about twice &

ill keeps coming.”

One morning
Giffor met his old z

friend, Hall. After they ha greeted

they did und udying

each othe iHford s:

: | heard today that your

homas, Was an undertaker.

bt you told me he was a physi

always gets applause, but it

S resp to an encore.
oss

‘Oh, no.” replied Hall, positively,
never told you that.”

“L don&# Like to_contrad

friend
” sted Gifford.

T positive you did say so.&

probably misut

“1 told ye

followed the medical prot
_

change.

DISFIGURED WITH ERUPTIO

2408 Copeland St, Cine Ohio.

—For one year my right wrist and

left arm from elbow to shoulder were

disfigured with sore eruption. The ec-

gema broke out with a rash and looked

like raw beef steak. It itched and

burned continually and I had to keep

my arms covered with soft ilues

| cloths. could not sleep at night.

“L was told it was chronic case of

eczema and got medicine but it had

no effect. Then sent for a sample of

Cuticura Soap and Ointment and th

rst application seemed to help me.

purchased two cakes of Cuticura

Soap and a box of Cuticura Ob a

old

oS
Bea

sing

y

cold. think of th Kidnefleet don one

els
Sots ab uniu

ughly healed.”

Mrs. John Clark, Jan, 26, ‘1

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world Sample of each

tree, w 22-p. S Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Ady.

(Sign
A

pec

eeesne

ae

Go to Jerusale to Di
That Jewish have 60

well adapted themselves t local con: |

ditions In Jerusalem as to “practically”
monopolize 8 grea part of such

xis
lar

report on
Jerusal It is impossible

to give an exact estimate of the popt

lation of Jerusalem, and although it is

believed that it figures at 110,000,

95,000 might perhaps be a more cor

rect estimate. It is, roughly speak:
|

ing, composed of 13,000 Christians.

rs ‘0 Mohammedans and 70,000 Jews,

many of Whom are “umigrauts from

Russia.
It ig remarked that in spite of the

emigration of many Jews to escape

military service there has still bee |

| marked increase in this section of

the population on account of the con

tinuous influx of aged Jews, who come |

- with the intention of ending their days

in Palestine.

‘Bone Spa ng Bone,fro 9 Bose ojo Bo ot similar

trouble and gets horse going sound.

Does not blister or remove the

hair and horse can be worked: Pa
in pam with cach bontte tell

how.

|

$2.00,

a

bottl delivered.

Horse Book 9 K

ABSORBINE. JR. antise Tinimen
laces Painf S welli E

,

Goitre, ens,

cose ricosities, heals Old Sores.
cs

Al ay
Pan, Wil or

you more if you write. $1

& bottle at dealers or delivered. Book

Ripylde free. Manufactured onby
2 1 Tengie

$2.8

St. Sori

True Enough.
‘Teacher—Wohat is a pedestrian?

Count Pupil feller what gets

ron ove b y an automob

ap cece eySe“tyouerg caching 2 tps
‘medicinal principles of American-Native-rocte are

Gui withoalcoh and you can obtain this

ee ee ace drug store of

cand 60 Soret tablets,

RSSSend 3? one-contar
me

SEE
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Richardson
Annu Fall Openi Sal

October 17 to. November 2,
This \nnual event is anxiously awaited fer by many people in this and adjoining counties.

suc eenerous savings available, as our regula FALL OPENING SALES afford you.

Warsaw is the hest trading point in Northern Indiana.

GAZETTE MENTONE, INDIANA

Dry -Goods C

Inclusive
In but few cities are opportunities

We are firm in th belief that

An examination of the new merchandise offered at the following price

vo far to convince you of the truth of this statement.

WARSAW
/s the besi trading point

tn Northern Indiana

Rugs, Carpet Curtains
pte 1 othat

priced at

Nain

priced

neter rus

aks

at tee, now

Half wool Carpet regs

priced at Fic, now

Beat all wool Carpet regalar!

priced

Velvet rage worth os

serapite Carpet worth
2

Se

LACE CURTAINS

urtaips priced at €1.U0 cow

artains priced at now

Curtaius priccd ats pow

Curtains priced at i 5u now

curtains priced at 5@ now

artains priced ats OU now

Curtarne pricec at &gt; 50 now

Curtains priced at 10.00 no

PORTIERES

I@ruerdpriced at 2

Vortiers priced at 4.5

Portiers priced at 6.00 now

Portiers priced at 7,50 now

COUCH COVERS

Couch Covers #1 v0, now

Courb Covers 1.

Couch Covers 50, cow

Couch Covers 3.00, now

Couch Covers 3 50 now

Couch Covers 4 50, now

Couch Covers 5.00, now

Trunks, Suit Cases

and Bag
If in need of a Trunk, Suit

Case or any kind of a Bag, you

will find here a comprehensiv
assortment of moderate price

goods This is a comparative-

ly new line of good for us and

many purchasers have €xpress-

ed surprise at the lowness of

price prevailing here.

READY TO WEAR GARMENTS
Ow showing of Coats, Tailor-made Suits, Dress Skirts and one piece Dresses is the most complete, and the most

beautiful it has ever been our privilege to offer, while the prices are much lower than you anticipate.

cheap garment in the lot

and “Palmer” labels, - absolute gua

but there are many low priced ones. Largely in

antees of correct style, bast of materia! and perfect workmanship.

There is nota

evidence are garments bearing ‘“‘Wooltex’

Tailor Ma Suits

me at sis $15.7reaularly

Pat 20.00

17. vs:

18.7

21.7
23.7
27.7

i

29.7
ularly pric at 45.00 3.75

Coats for Women and Misses

$9.2
10.9
12.9
15.9

Coats regularly priced at 22 50 now 17.95

Coats regularly priced at $25 now 2195

Coats regularly priced at 27.50 now 22.95

Coats regularly priced at 30.00
,,

24.95

Coats regularly priced at3500
,,

28.95

Coats regularly priced at 40.00
,,

31.95

Coats regularly priced at4500
,,

33.95

Coats regularly priced at 5000
,,

39.95

WOOL DRESSES FOR WOMEN

AND IMISSES
Dresses regularly priced at $10 now

Dresees reguiaaly priced at 12.50 now

Dresses regularly priced at 15.00 now

Suits re

Coats regularly priced at $10

now -

Coats regularly priced
now

Coats

nos

at 12.50

larly priced at 15.00

Coats regularly priced at 18.0

now -

regularls at 20.00

8 85

9.85

12.85

15.85

17 85

ls. 85

Dresses regularly priced at 18 00 now

Dresses regularly priced at 20 00 now

Dresses regularly priced at 22.50 pow

SWEATER COATS, KNIT UNDER-
W

In this section under the most favorable coo-

ditions you will find a complete assortment of

.semi-teady-to-wear garments cousisting of sweater

coats, knit underwear, children’s school dresses,

childreu’s bate and knit caps, infant’s coats, house

dresses, house jackets, kimonos, aprous, under

skirts in silk and cotton, R. & G American Lad

aod Royal Worcester corsets and a fiu2 rest room

whico you are urged to use at all time.

SWEATER COATS

Coats regalarty priced at #1.25 now

Coats regularly priced at 3.00 now

Coats regularly priced at 5.00 now -

Coatgregularly priced at 8 50 nowCoaMec priced at 10.00 now

$ .98

+ 2.69

398

6 98

8.49

16.7 vs

Silk Dresses for women

and Misses

° $9.9
12.9
15.9
16.9
18.9
19.9
21.9
23.9

Dresses worth $12.

NOW ase
sses worth 15.00

Dresses worth 18.00

now -

Dresses worth 20,

uow -

Dresses worth 22.5

now -

Dresses worth 25.
now *

Dresses worth 27.

now -

Dresses werth 30.00
now aed

Dresses worth 35.00 2 9
now -

SILK WAISTS FOR

WOMEN AND MISSES

Even $3.05
Sewer 49

5.4

.

6.4

Silk Waists worth

6.00 now

Silk Waists worth

7.50 now

SEPARATE SKIRTS FOR

WOMEN AND MISSES
Skirts worth $5.00 now $4.25

Skirts worth 6 00 now

Skirts worth 7.50 now

Skirts worth 8.50 now

Skirts worth 10 06 now

50

6.25

7.25&

Coats for Children
Coats regularly priced at $3.00

now i
-

$2.5
3.0
3.5
4.00

4.5
5.5
6.5
8.5

10.5

Fur Muff Fur Sets
Huns regul pric at 5.00 $3.9

4.9Furs regularly priced at 6.00

5.9
7.9
8.9

10.98
1298

15.98

17.98

19 98

21.98

24.98

Coats regularly priced at 3.50
z now -

Coats regularly priced at 4.00

now -

Coats regularly priced at 4.50
now -

Coats regularly priced at 3.00
now -

Coats regularly priced at 6.00

new -

Coats regularly priced at 7.50
now :

Coats regularly priced at 10.00

now -

Coats regularly priced at 12.50
now - -

Furs regularly priced at 7.50
now -

Furs regularly priced at 8.50

now :

Furs regularly priced at 1.00

now *

Furs regularly priced at 12 50 now

Furs regularly priced at 15.00 now

Furs regularly priced at 18.00 now

Furs regularly priced at 20.00 now

Furs regularly priced at 22 50 now

Furs regularly priced at 25 00 now

Skirts worth 12 50 now

Skirts worth 15.00 now

oe Furs regularly priced at 27.50 now

ar Furs regularly priced at 30 00 now
1.75

‘Pours regularly priced at 35.00 now

26.98

29.98

At One-Half Price
Daring this Avoual Fall Opening

Sale we offer one lot of last season&# |

Tailor made Suite —Oce lot of last|

seagon&#3 Silk Dresses —One lot of |

last season&#3 Wool Dresses —and one |
3,

lot of last season’s Separate Drees

Skirte—at one-half -price.

BLANKETS, COMFORT
Blankets worth 60c now = 49¢/

Blankets worth $1.25 now 98
Blankete worth 2 00 now $1.69

Blankets worth 3,00 now 2 69

Biankets worth 3 50 now 2.98
|

ALL WOOL BLANKETS

Blankets worth 6.00 now 4.98)

Blankets worth 7.50 now 665

Blankets worth 10.00 now 8.85 |
CUMFORTS

Comforts worth $1.25 now & val
Comforts worth 2.00 now 1,69)

Comforts worth 3.00 now 2 69)

Comforts worth 5.00 now

Ra

4.3 Wool Dress Goods regularly priced at $2

Furs regularly priced at 50 00 now 43 98

RAIN COATS FOR WOMEN, MISSES
AND CHILDREN

Rain Coats regularly priced at $5 now

Rain Coates regularly priced at 6 00 now

iu Corte regularly priced at 7.50 now

Coate regularly price at 10 00 now

Coates regalarly priced at 15.50 now

83.98

4.98

5.98

7.98

9.89

WOOL DRESS GOODS

In our Drees Goods Departme you may see

at your pleasure a complete assurtment ofall that

new in Wool Drees Goods, all kinds of Silke,

and all kinde of Trimminge, including For. Io

addition to the Jmporte Wool Dress Goods, we

show a complete line of the celebrated American-

made Jamestéwn Frbrics, conceded to be the beat

good made in the United States.

Wool Dreas Goods regularly priced at 60c

Wool Drees Goode regularly priced at $
Woul Dress Goods regularly priced at 25

Woot Drese Goode regularly priced at 1.50

53¢

89c

980

1.39

179

COM
To WARSAW and Come

during this sale

Shoe Department
This Fall Opening Sal offords you

unusual saviug opportunities. Not

onty uray you avail yourself of the fol-

jlowing price reduetions but you also

jreap the benetit of our early buyiug.
All kinds of footwear have been sharp-

ly advanced in price in the last few

weeks. Consequently you will do well

|to anticipdte your needs for the winter,

You will tind here complete lines of the

following well-known makes: Nettleton

Walk-oyer, Dr. Reed&#3 E. 2. Reed&#39
jand Red Cross toc men and women.

For the children, Buster Brown, Boy
Scout and Mrs. King.

i WOMEN’S SHOES

Shoes priced at 82 00, now

Shoes priced at 4.90, now

Shoes priced at 4.00, now

Dbues priced at 5,00, now

MISSES’ SHOES

Sboes priced at 1.50, now

Shves priced at 2 45, now

Shoes priced at 3 00, now

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Shoes priced at 1.50, now

Shoes priced at 2.00, now

Shoes priced at 2 25, now

Shoes priced
ME

Shoes priced at 2.

Shoes priced at

Shoes priced at +

Shoes priced at 5 50, now

Shoes priced at 6.50, now

BOYS’ SHOES

Shoes priced at 1.50, now

Shoes priced at 2.00, now

Shoes priced at 3 C0, now

Shoes priced at 3.50, now

S189

279

3.69

449

1.29

198

2 69

Table Linens—Bedsprea
All of {he table linens shown here are

made in eithe: Ireland, England or

Germany. You need only to know this
to be convinced that there has been and

will be again asharp advance in import
prices. Fortunately for us we have

purchase these goods for years from a

New York importer who values our

business and who advised us to antici-
pate our wants and buy liberally before

the advance in price took effect. We

accepted this suggestion and you will

find here at the extreme low prices
quoted below the largest’ assortment of

pure linen table coverings ever snown

in Warsaw.

Table Linens priced at 60c now “49c

Table Linens priced at 1.00 now 89

Table linens pricedat1 50 now 39

Napkins priced at 2.00 now 60

Napkins priced at 3.00 now 2.60

Napkins priced at 4.00n0w 3.40

Napkins priced at 4.50 now

=

3.95

Napkine priced at 7.50 now 500

Bed Spread priced at 2.00 now 1 65
|

Bed Spreads priced at3 v0
5, 2.65

Bed Spreade priced at 5.00 ,,- 45
Bed Sprea priced at 7.50

,, 5.95

Wall Pape
- After an extraordinary suc-

cessful selling season we find
we have about 101 bundles of

Warsa i th Be Tradi Poi i Northe India
COME TO WARSAW AND COME DURING THIS SALE

of wall pape each
lot containing not less than 8
rolls, none of them more than
16 rolls. If you can use any-ef
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Franklin Township Institute Basket Ball

The of

township was held at the Mertone|

High Seboo! building Oct. 17, 1914. flast Saturday pight, when 7

‘Tb institute

by the townsbip chairman, J. E,

gad instutute Franklio

before the more experience Me

Blac, The opening exercises con-| tone Athletics,

sisted of songs with|of vim throughout and every one

Mies Erma Meredith as pianist.

Roll call wat responde to by starred for the vtwitors.

anewers to the question,
should Indiana

tennial?”

After roll the following| with Mentone

subjects were discussed Field goals Lackey 5: Laird

«Local History in the schools’,

|

Nelson 1; Barr- free

Mi Welwa Leavitt, Lackey 4; Horn 5.

“State Course of Study injand Riddle,

History,” Mies Valuria Engle.
“State Course Study

Geography,” Mise Lene Lyon,

“Problems of Vocational Edaca

of a couple

celebrate a cen-| was the lack of unnecessary roug

nese,

vall on

of in Foot Ball

“Aggiew’ defeated the Wabash hi

ton,’ Chas. Leininger.
ac

“History seventh i&
jin

in the ant
Warsaw Saturday

Mervil Smith.

Relatioa

\7 Mise Mary Summe,

Mrs. O.

of geography

—

to
and showed lack of training.

”
.

|

Warsaw high scbool team lost

lence,
T. -

.

Logansport on Saturday at Loga

o
sport, the score being 38 to

tEdacational Resources,” J.

Wilson and Wm, MeHatton.

J_O, Wisox, See.

K A. Bic, Chairman,

Cradle Roll Reception
It bas been mentioned a number

of times that the Cradle Roll de.)

Culver Military academy

—

tea

the Gosben team on the local grou

jon Satarday

S. E. Garrison Married

Announcements have

b hie

that Samuel E. Garrison,

bat

Miss

partment of the MLE, cbureb is one

The

fact wae emphasize very forcefully

been

of ite strongest departments. ceived

last Saturday afternoon when twenty f

mbtbers with babes responde to
&citizen Mentone

Indiapapolis

now

aod

to then,

of readings ty Alice and Margaret

Martin sod Lucile Mollenbour,

Lois Webster and a

very interesting and instructive talk

W have

but

after Nov

particalars,
i

voeal eolo by

for motbers by Mrs Gose of War-
: life.

saw, The guests were then invited

the church where

Hobert Snyder delighted all by a

Refresh

into parlors Old Resident Dies

reading about the babies

ments appropriate to the occasion of this county, died at the home

vber served.

showed much gratitude toward M

L By for

socal afternoon, also for her anur-

Every member present | bis daughter,
day evening,

Jeferies the debgbttul/age, Sir, Wissler being =! years o

Mrs.

Mre

Mrs.

The

2p.

jing work in (hts organizauion,
Sarab Fessler of Norfolk, V

The

meet

members requeste to Chapman of Meptone,

Saturday afternoon at

are

next

Covelock tor the parpose of ergapi7-
funeral was held Wednesday

ing a mother’s club, 7. * m, at Harrison Center,

Jur Says Guilty Notice, Odd Fellows

Flowl Fifer aged 1

Fife of Wa whe h

agal at Goshen charged) with killing

anuel Fink a South Bend druggist

son of Win

maw, &lt; been yn]
Tuceday evening. All

teresting each evening.
welcomed,

j

an

attempt to rob him, was found

quilty by the jury&# decision vesterday

and is given from two to twenty-one

years in the Jeffersonville reformatory.

Hallowe&#39 Entertainment

The High School and Grammar

room students preparing an

elaborate entertainment in celebration

of the Halloween Festival to be given

at the echool building Friday eveking,

Oct. 30. The to raise

fands to pay for the stervopticon outfit

reegnt purchase for school use.

Evervbady is invited to come masked

for the occasion

are

weeke.

minded them of their 10th year
purpose is

was presented, altho’ Mablon

instead of tin.

A Good Time

Evening Star Rebekab Lodge 151

anet in the Odd Fellows ball last

Wedneeday evening, that being their

regular meeting night. About fifty

in number, to transact business for

the coming long winter montbe.

After mattere of importance were

-dieduesed and settled all were in:

vited to the dining room wheres

Dountifal repast was served such a8

-only the ladies know how to prepare.

‘All were cstisfied that the evening

iad been well spent. May the like

~ocour often
oe e

ment.

eeexpressio of sil present

Stadio now, for” framing.

‘The firet basket ball game of the

season was playe on the local flo
alwa|

Was called to order| High School went down to defeat] yo pie road.

The game was full

the locals etarred, Barrapd Dudgeon
Probably

“Why | one of the best features of the game

The final score was 28 to9

tbe lorg end.

pitebes
Referes Shinn

By a acore of 88 toG, the Winona

bool foot-ball team at Riverview

‘-

afternoon.

exgbtb grade and 1a bigh #ch0l,”
y1 bere of the Wabash team were

jinuch lighter than the Winona bose
r

next Saturday for a game with the

Warsaw high school team will play

re-

friends in Mentone

a former

Edna

invitations to a reception extended
Dogle of that city were partied vou

—
Wednesday evening, Uct. 14, 714,

A program was given consisting]
oy iat they would be at home

no further

wish to join the

many friends in wishing the happy

couple a prosperous and successful

William Wissier, an old resident

Mrs, Byron Pyle Sun-

Death wax due tootd

iw survived by tbree cbildren, |

and

Pyle of Harrison township.

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every

members

are earnestly requeste to be present,
‘The meetings are growing miore in-

Ali visitors

The Get Together Club, with their

husbands celebrated two wedding

anniversaries during the past few

They firet curprisee Mr.

and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer, and re-

marriage. A nice piec of aluminum

sisted it was a wooden anniversary

Last week the party took posses-

sion of the Snyder home, and gave

them a sarpriee. During the eve-

ning@th crowd was bigbly enter-

taincd by s eoloist frour Chicago.
Dobe Miller played the accompani-

A piece of cut glace which

suggeste their 15th anniversary was

given. Best wishes for many yeare

of happines in both homes was the

—Bring your pictares to the Art

aplendi line to make your eelection

fi

RI-
|

:

Nort Indiana News.

j motor car into an open switch on

“|

Phe Ft. Wayn Ministerial Aseo-

eration making arrangements to

build a tabernacle for a series of

meetings to be conductrd in De-

cember b Evangelist M. H. Lyon.

George Davis, an oaion picker at

Walkerton, wae working in the

field when he wae handed a telegram

inform&#39 him that be was beir to

820,000 from a relative at Milwaa

kee.

18
of

b-

8;

Farmers of Northern Indiana are

wotried over the report that the

foot and mouth dieease bas been

discovered in St. Josepb county and

i reported to be spreading rapidly.
Phe government bas taken up the

matter of checking the disease and a

g

strict quarantine bas been estab-

lished.

t
+e

Akron
‘Akron wants water-works, Well,

™
lthey can&# have ours.

$5:

The Winona team will go to Culver}
Work is being pushe at Akron

on the new Carnegie library build

ing.
,

A daughter of Samuel Kesling of

Akron tae typboid
tracted it in Peru.

ad
fever, —con-

The basket ball game at Akron

Friday evening betweea the Akron

aud Nappane bigh schools resulted

yo a tie gaa.

Wednesday&# dailies reporte
that Lee N. Shields of Akron was

killed by a fast train near Plainte!d,

Ind. It is thought that be fell

aslee on the track and was not seed

by the engineer.
+

of

Argos.
Hubert Morrell aod Mary Leffert,

both of Aigos were married Satur—

day.

Rev. J C. Francis frum Elpaso,
Texas, 1s the new pastor of the

Christian church at Argos.

Wm. A. Lambert, age
formerly of Argos, died Oct. 8, and

was buried Satarday at the Jordar

cemetery.

of oi,

Id.)
J. B Middleton of Arges ix rapid-

ly pusting his bome town on the

tap aw the famous base ball pitcher,

champion of the Three-I Leagve.
He bas just signed up for uext

season with the Lonisville (Ky.

contingent of the American Aseovia-

tion. He now commands a salary

of abou #30 per month.

ct?

at

Bourbon.
The cases of diphtheria in Bour-

bon are reported safely quaraatined
and the patients out of danger.

Tbe News reports 25,000 peopl
“lim attendance at the f this year,

tbe most successful in the history of

the orgunization.
e¢

Culver.
A Metbodiet Protestant church

was dedicated at Culver lset San

day.
Amos Green of Culver was touca-

ed by a Gypey woman for $15,

while abe was manipulating the god
of fortune in hie favor.

of

in-

The town and township authorities

have made the necessary provisions
for maintaining a pablic library at

Culver aud they will secure a don:

tion of $10,000 from. the Carnegie
fund to erect the building.

ere

Etna Green.

John Robineon of near Millwood

is very. seriously ill.
Mre, Thomas Johneon of near

Etna Green died Fridsy, age 73.

Bertha Harmon of Etaa Greeo

and Elarry Dome of Warsaw were

married Thareday,

Rev. Kok the new U, H. preache

e

A

~~
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McCram’ property.

Floyd Powers of Etna Green and

: Bien oe Lakev8) Verna Redman of Bourbon were

atally burt last Phureday b riding!
1 srried lat Wednesday.

The rebuilding of the Etna Green

elevator ie going rapidly forward

with a latg force of hands at work.

The building will be 36 feet square.

A correepondent says: ‘‘There is

to be a new barber shop in Ktna

Green, and with its coming a new

family joins our little city. Joseph
Evans and family come beré from

Marion and Mr. Evans has the

Melick reom almost prepared for

hie chop. The town welcomes him

and trusts he may prosper.
ere

Miltord.
Albert Krull of Milford fell from

his windmill and broke his collar

bone.

Vida Shisler of Milford and

Arthur Mage of Warsaw were

married Saturday.
Th fine new township high school

building at Milford is ccmpleted and

achool opened last Monday.

Pierceton.
The funeral of Lafayette Brady

occurred at Pierceton Tuesday.
Vicie Howell of Pierceton and

Cecil Knapp of Kimmel, Ind., were

married Tuesday.

Mrs. Allie {Dunlap of Pierceton

has returned to the hospital at Ft.

Wayne where sbe is taking treat-

ment:

e

Plymouth.
Clyde Fank and Jeanie Bitters of

Plymouth were married Saturday.

The government bas placed sixty

gallon of saniieh in Plymoath’s
summer resort, Pretty Lake.

Le

Jobn Vogel and wife of Plymouth
celebrated thei 520d wedding anni-

versary on Sunday of last week.

tre

Rochester.
Wm, Darr and Lucile Loy, both

of Rochester were married Saturday.

Rochester is to have a baby

factory,—rzg babies stuffed with

jete
Alice McCoy aod Clair Downs,

both of Rochester were married last

Thursday.

The bomes of Fred Reese and

{Grant Manning iv Rochester are

quarantined on account of scarlet

fever.

was cutting down a tree which fell

upon bim breaking hie collar bone

and otherwise badly bruising him,

ee?

Silver Lake.
Ernest Zile and Hazel Bouee, both

of Silver Lake were married Thure

day.
Miller Bros. of North Manchester

have bough the livery barn at Silver

Lake of Jack North.

Rosetta Sebring of Silver Laxe

aad Lawrence Green of North Man

chester were married Wednesday.

Levi B. Oldfather of near Silver

Lake died suddenly of heart failure

last Saturday. He wae a veteran of

the war, age 74.

Ancil Ferree, postmaster at Silver

Lake, a veteran of the war sed a0

old citizen of that place, died T-aes-,

day after a long illness with cancer.

He wae 72 yeare of age.

west of Warsaw ie critically ill.

Clarence Neff of Warsaw died

fas Friday evening of-blood poisoa-
ing.

Mrs. Sheldon Webbzr of Warsaw

her wrist. %

Joe Wateon of Warssw and Etta

Fieke of Pierceton were marrie |

Thareds; Y

Hazel

at Eta Green bas moved into the|

ZETTE. ©

Mt

IEMs
MITH, Publisher.Marshall and Fulton Cou Ne Ou Specialty. = =

married Thursday. &g
7

Dr. T. J. Shackefor underwent

ival operation for appendiciti
at Chicago Tuesday.

Arthur Kimberly of Winona Lake

who has been mentally deranged
since last August was taken to

Longehff this week

The Undertaker a Developer
The Farmers’ Union News has a

good word for the undertaker. ty

eaye: ‘There are in many commani

ties successful bustnesa men and

farmers who stand like stumps in

the highways of progress and in such

a situation the undertaker ie an im

portant factor in development.

Scarcely a day pasees that they do

not add anew terror to death by

refusing to join with public spirited
citizens in a movement for the up-

builaing of their community or by

their indifferences eaag an industrial

enterprire.
It takes live men to build s com-

munity snd there ie no sadder sight

in life than to eee a few noble

spirited citizens staggering under a

load of dead timber, The under-

taker is oftimes a developer.”*

Progressix es Should Know

Many Progressives, having no

candidate for Judge on their own

ticket, asked the

whether they can vote a straight Pro-
have question

gressive county ticket) by marking #

cros within the large circle at the

head of their ticket and then vote for

Judge on other ticket. by making a

cross in small square at the left of the

name of the candidate for whom they
TheyThe answer is:

et will be good
The law especially provides, “Ifthe

voter marks on the large circle in-

closing the device, he shall not mark

elsewhere on the ballot unless there be

desire to vote.

ean and the ti

re NO. 42

co-operation they have commenced

marketing their products in the

finished form. They find that the

profits which they make from our:

ing their own meats are relatively

larger, considering the time and ex

pense involved, than those which

they were receiving from marketing
hogs on the hoof, -

A Pioneer at Rest

Resgcea Busexpere, daughter of

Peter and Nancy Busenburg, was born
*

in Knox county, Ohio, Feb. 15,9827,

and was uhited in marriage Nov. 18

1845, with John Grove and to this

union was born three children. two of

whom preceeded her to the Spirit
World,

.

On July 31, 1889, she was bereft

of the companion of her youth and

was married to Ephraim Tipton.
After a few years she was agai left

alone by, the cruel hand of death, and

was married to Allen Henry of Tipton,
Ind. short time she was left

again, since which time she has lived

with her daughter. Mrs. Henry Batz,

at whose home she died Oct. 18, aged
87 years. 8 months and 3

da

The early lite of “Aunt Becca” as

she was familiarly known was spent
in Coshocton county, Ohid, near her

childhood home and there had joined
the church to which she has been 30

faithful and loyal, and later with her

husband and family moved to New-

castle township, Fulton county. Ind.,

and being one of

Ina

the earl settlers

endured the hardships of a pioneer
life. She and her husband being two

of the founders of

church of this place

the Christian

She has always
lived a quiet, earnest. Christian life,

always ready to give a helping hand

to those in need. and being of a lively
cheerful disposition in life. She has

borne her sickness and suffering
patiently, awaiting the reward that

no candidate for some office in th list

Charles Pyle of near Rochester

fell off the porc Tuesday and brok

re
the

Stofford of Warga and jsheir

printed under such devices, in which

case he may indicate his choice for

such office by marking the square to

the lett of the name of any candidate

for such office on any other list.”

But where no vacancy occurs on 2

ket must not mirk in the circle

of the ticket) but) must

mark with a cross in the square at the

left of the name of each candidate he

wishes to vote for. ady.

An Ope Letter

To the Voters of Kosciusko county:

I am the progressive nominee for

recorder and fully believe tbat I am

competent, fit and worthy of your

unbiased consideration. If you do

not personall know me, will you

pleas investigate and eee if I am

worthy of your euppert? am the

only eoldier on either ticket for re-

corder; and it is now or never for

me, and this, no doubt. will be your

lact opportanity to honor a worthy

soldier. Will you do so? Comrades,

I appea to you regardles of party,

will you support a comrade in pre-

ference to others, if he be worthy,

able and competent to do and per-

form the work of the office? Mr.

Voter, in local affaire eball it be the

party or the man you will consider

and eupport Think abont it.

adv. Josmru 8, NEELy.

—_—_———

Smoke your Bacon

Farmers in all parte of the country

must come to the faithful.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Henry
Batz, two grand-children, Mrs. M. R.

Kizer and Isaac Batz, four great-

grandchildren, one great-great grand-
id and relatives and

friends to mourn their loss.

a host of

Bequtiful toiler, thy worj all dene,

Beautiful soul into glory gone,

Beantitul life with its crown now won,

Goa giveth thee rest.

ee

,

To the Public

It is ramored that do not attead

night calls or ride in the country.
I wieh to correct this ramor. Call

my phone No. and know for your-
eelf Yours J. W. Herrigr.

m2

Get Together Club

The Get Together Club met

Thureday afternoon with Mre. Chas.

Shafer on Franklin street, The aftere

noon wae very pleasantly spent with
needlework and convereation. After

delicious refreshmente were served

the guests departed feeling that five

o’clock came too soon. *

Suit for Divorce
Mrs. Nellie Meredith bas filed

euit ia the circuit court against her

hasband, Isaac Meredith. She aske

for divorce, $2,000 alimony and 8

each week toward the eapport of the

two daughters. The defendant is

eharged with cruel and inbumac

«reatment and unfaithfalness. The

couple were married in 1894 acd
d in 1913.

are watching with interest an ex:

periment which is being made in

Brooks. county, Georgis. The

Georgia farmers objected  totthe

commercial system under which

they were receiving but seven acd

sight ceate ‘a pou for the pork
ich they raise while they caw

bam and bacon of
1

retail

—Public Sale
E. N. and W. & Baker will sell

at public sale at their residence one

mile north-west of Center church’
and five miles north- of Mentone
ou Thareday, Qot 29, the following

ing in their ows markets for 2508

}poun ‘Fhe renlve to re-

\

smoke house on

sind immediately carried

P y
6 hore 2 cows, brood

any an ehoats farming impie
mepta, vehicle harness 4 ton of

bay, 40 shooke. core, 30 conde: ~

Le and ‘kitchen fore «

Herbert Wils o Ulinole wer
c

into afte ‘Cpro
£
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Germans and Allies Remain

‘and 200 locomotives quite ready for AT WA
DR GER
BA FR CO

NAVAL LOSSE TO DATE
use.

“In the French theater of war no ac-

tual successes can be reported.”DI TEL O GERM ADVAN

O AN CAPT O ANTW
nn

‘The following losses have bee
Sustained by the British and Ger

man fighting navies in less than

three months.
GREAT BRITAIN,

Cruisers (eight).
By submarine—Cressy, Hogue,

~ Kalser Loses Four Warships.
London, Oct. 19.—Four German tor

pedo beat destroyers were sunk off

the Dutch coast by ships from the

British fleet. The names of the ih

fated craft are not known. The Ger

London.—In the form of a diary, the | city ts imminent The Germans am

story of the siege of Antwerp and the

German plan of attack are given in

1g dispatch received by the

sews from its Ostend corre-

spondent:
“Saturday, Sept. 26.—The Belgians

sotired from their positions east, south

land west of Malines to the line of out-

er forts.

“sept. 27—-The Germans bombarded

and occupird Malines.

“Sept. s—Bon rdment of Forts

De Waclhem, De Wavre-St, Catherine

and other forts’ on the southern line

eh howilt

Magazine of Fort De

p by shell fre. Fort

rine put out of

pdarded,

a

ed.
|

 Waelhem and

completely de

ehind Fort De |

n in-

n

bi

water supply

orks b

th

the

aeroplane

outer

a ay

British Troops Arrive.

sued B

Here the

attack,

DEFEND UNTIL FIRE

BECOMES MASSACRE

BANISTER

News

w

lack ofis no

7 was arrested in the

end yesterday wear

s elgian officer&#39 uniform. He

was nearly torn to pieces by the huge

crowd before he got to the police sta

on.

The only route out of Antwerp af

ter the bombardment began Wednes-

day was the River Scheldt. The peo-

ple would not stay in the cellars of

the houses, as advised by the author

ities, when they found the shells from

the great German guns often fell right

Plage batteries for their purpose and

at magnight a heavy bombardment

begins. ;

“Oct. 8—Exodus of the population.
The bombardment of the town {s con:

tinued with violence. The petrol tanks |

are ablaze. Berchem, a southern sub-
|

,
is in flames, as also are many |

houses in the city. The defending |
troops on the southwest section are

offering violent resistance. It is de

cided to evacuate the city, and the
|

British and Belgian forees leave dur

ing the night.
“Oct. 9—The fall and occupation of

Antwerp.
Took Two Weeks.

“It will thus be seen that the Ger-

mans took a fortnight to drive their

wedge into the southeastern section of

the defenses,” the correspondent con-

tinues, “and this speaks volumes for

the stubbornness of the defense. Brit-

ish marines were hurried across last

Sunday and conveyed to Antwerp with

all speed. They came without over:

coats or kits, but cheerfully endurea

the cold and rain as well as the pulver.

izing fire.

“After Monda

Se

yitw merely a ques

tion of enduring the ternible fire as

ble. A large proportion

xian troops Went westward

on Monday and Tursday to insure an

eventual line A large ad-

ditional fore marines ar

rived Tuesday morning.

Mount Their Big Guns.

ly the Ge
a

mounted

timeter guns, They were

enabled to tire with great accuracy,

is

rain their operations were some}

suspended The ‘British gunners

brought one batloon down with a round

of lyddite, after shrapnel bad proved

ineffective.

“Ability

weight was th:

Antwerp, whose

resistible

to weight for

ying need at

points to one ir

cone

reedsbroken

ainst the giant how!

One nt works

in con-

Je all

the terrific

shattered
dations D

are

GERMAN LOSS AT

ANTWERP IS HEAVY

40,000

Pe aC

corre:

aus lost

h of the third line of defenses

rman bodies are now piled in heaps.

ned at th inning of the

South o

int

Fort

es.

As soon as Antwerp was occu

b i

pied
ult

Kaiser&#3 Cattle Captured.

London.—A dispatch to the Star

from Petrograd says that among the

remarkable war trophies arriving at

Smolensk is the entire stock of Em

peror William&#39;s famous pedigreed cat-

tle and horses, captured by the Rus

sians from the emperor’s estate at

Rominten, E Prussia. They were

taken to Moscow and presented to the

Russian Agricultural institute for dis-

tribution among agricultural breeding

associations.

TRAPPED IN SWAMP,
GERMAN BATTERY LOST

Rome.—An incident of the battle

between the French and

near Esternay and Sezanna is thus de-

scribed in a Paris dispatch.

“A German battery, which had been

caught in a swamp, and which for this

reason had been cut off from the matin’

force, managed finally to free itself

from the mud. Instead of surrender

fng it continued singlehanded the

fight against the advancing French.

The German artillerymen beat thelr

assailants off with a hellish fire, which

the French artillery tried in vain to!

silence. Until late in the evening the

battery continued its deadly work un-
|

til its ammunition became exhausted
and the men were either dead or

wounded.

“When I arrived the brave crew had

been and the guns

stil rested on trees which the men

had placed under the wheels in order

that the pieces might not disappear

im the mud.”

Locked in Fierce Conflict
Without Decisive Results.

SINK BRITISH CRUISER

Hawke Destroyed, With More Than

Three Hundred Men—English Re-

taliate With the Destruction of

Four Torpedo Boat Destroy-

ers—Minor News of

the War.

Dunkirk, Oct. 19.—Severe fighting
has taken place near Nieuport. The |

report. is current in northwest: |

ern France that the Germans are re-

uring from Ostend and its neighbor
hood. It is added that the town was

not occupied in great force, It is im-

possivi to obtain verification of this

report, which, however, was from a re-

lable source.

From Dunkirk to Belfort the great

battle upon which hangs the fate of

the Germans’ second drive on Paris |

r during the day with undimin-

ished fury.
On the French left the allies are|

said to have driven back the invaders }

cei

‘a distance of ten miles, and have as-

sumec

Given

positions in front of
|

Fromelles, Also they |

have retaken Armentieres, one of the
|

uuwst important cities near the Bet

and a railread center of |

value, |

ough the German cordon estab-|

there for the purpose of control:

ling the lines of railway stretching to!
st. and so far have been able|

to hold the ground thus gained. Also

between Arra and the River Oise th |
allied li ve been advanced per

on of the attive co-opera- |

man crews, totaling about four hun-

dred men, with the exception of 31,

made prisoners of war, were lost, the|

war press bureau announces. The

Britisn loss was only one officer and}

four men slightly wounded.

The damage to the British craft was

slight.
The light cruiser Undaunted, com-

manded by Capt. Cecil H.: Fox, W |
was in charge of the cruiser Amphion,

which after sinking the German ar-}

mored cruiser Koenigin Luise, was it-

self destr ya German mine on

August

26,

won the signal victury and

avenged himself for the catastrophe |

which overtook him in the North sea.

Captain Fox had as a convoy during

raid on the German ships the tor

pedo-boat destroyers Lance, Lennox,

Legion and Loyal.

British Cruiser Torpedoed.
London, Oct. 18.—A German torpe

England her seventh cruiser

3
men. the british admiralty

officially announced. The cruiser

Hawke was struck by a torpedo from

a
pmarine und sunk in the

northert rs ot the North

‘The cruiser Th

the torpedo mi d its mark.

bureau issued a list of

survivors of the 400 officers and

enon the Hawke. Lieutenant Com-

mander Rossman and
2

picked rom a ratt and 50 of the

crew landed at Aberdeen.

British patrol shops located a Ger

mau submarine of the east coast of

Holland and. sunk her.

The Hawke “as commanded by

Capt. P. E, T. Williams, and he and

the chief officers of the cruiser are

believed lost

MINOR NOTES OF THE WAR.

19.—An official report
Freneb, commanding the

up

were

London, Oct.

by General

Aboukir, Pathfinder, Hawke,

By mine—Amphion.
By gun fire—Pegasus.
By grounding—Warrior.

Torpedo gunboat (one).
By mine—Speedy.

Submarine (one).

By grounding—E-1.
GERMANY.

Cruisers (seven).
By submarine—Helo.

By gun fire—Madgeburg, Mainz,
|

Goeln, Ariadne, Augsperg, Panther.
|

s(omy) suasinaa Asenixay

|

By gun fire—Cap Trafalgar,

Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.

*(om3) SauNewANS

By gun fire—U-15; one, designa-

tion unknown.

s(uaaes) susho3seq

By gun fire—Designation un-

known,

Mine-tayer (one).

By gun fire—Koenigin Luise.

Pt

Ree

Kaiser to Surrender Tsing Tao?

London, Oct. 18.—The Peking cor-

respondent of the Excha Tele

graph company has sent the following

dispatch:

~The German charge d&#39;affaire here

has received trom Berlin a long di

patch which, it is believed, sanctions

the capitulation of Tsing Tao (seat of

government of the German protector:

ate of Kiauchau), under certain com

ditions.

$375,000,000 for War.

London, Oct. 19.—A Reuter dispatch

from Amsterdam says that German

newspapers received there state that

the Prussian diet next Friday will ac

cept an emergency Dill asking for a

credit of $375,000,000, of which $100.

000,000 will be allotted to the provi

sional assistance of East Prussia.

British Seize U. S. Ship.

Halifax, N.S, Oct. 20.—The Brit

PRESIDEN POINCAR VISITS HIS TROOP

NO MORE PERMANEN FORTS)

ea Ti
Thiet ta @EenaeTe

President Poincare paid a

with soft bat)

it to his arm

pecting some of the hard-tighting soldiers of France.

eee
~

CLAIMS MADE BY RIVALS

GERMAN.

continues south

About four thousand Russian

prisoners taken near Schirwindt. An-

jans defeated east of Ghent.

ANGLO-FRENCH.

Germans checked in attempt to

reach Dunkirk by w of the coast.

Armentieres recaptured. Two violent

night attacks by Germans repulsed

near Saint Die Germans driven back

more than thi miles in north area.

RUSSIAN,

aptured 1,000 Austrian prisoners

south of Przemys! and repulsed at-

tempts to cross River San.

Belgians in the fghtiz

r was contained for tt

time in official dispatches when
,

repulsing repeated
the Germans

ossings of the River)

ng
|

a .

Fighting of War

saw.

Fighting been renew

f and two Violent night attacks by

2

vast of Saint Die were sepulsed by i

French with severe losses to the

he Germans are reported to bave

reverses in the fi

Lorraine and to the east, w

e army of the crown prince is in an

ficult position
tie engagement of

the now Ddeing fought just |

across the border in western Belgium,

p it

is

ignored im the official dis

atches because of the lack of prog:

“ss to report. The fighting is as yet|
minary stages, for the}

ually engaged

he most

war is

| British expeditionary force. gives the

total of British killed, wounded and

missing from September 12 to October

S as 561 officers and 12.980 men.

ate too, The War office tonight issued anath-

support
€F casualty lst received from head-

quarters under date of September 16.

It gives 51 noncommissioned officers

and men as having been killed, 149

caen missing.

manders.
‘Those of the killed belonged entire-

‘The following official press bulletin Iy to the Royal Scots, the Royal Irish

{issued at Berlin has been received in| and the East Surrey regiments. The

London by wireless: East Surreys, the King’s Own Scottish

“The main headquarters of the army
| Borderers and the Somerset Light tn-

reports under date of October 17 that} fantry figure largely in the missing

immense quantities of war material | list.

were captured at Bruges and Ostend,| Of commissioned officers the list

including many riftes with ammunition gives four killed and five wounded.

y on the battle front receui!y and is here shown (bearded man

ish auxiliary Caronia arrived in port!
with the American oil tank steam: |

er Brindilla, formerly the German

steamship Washington, as a prize of |

war. It is claimed the Brindilla car

ried a cargo of corftraband. A prize”
crew had boarded her. The capture

was made by a British cruiser off the

port of New York. The commander
|

of the cruiser designated the Caronia

the climax of the agitation to bar na

tionals of hostile countries from fur|

ther participation in the business life
|

of the city. Clashes occurred in sev: |
eral localities in High stteet, Dept |

ford, in the borough of London. Ger

manowned shops were wrecked. The

excitement was attributed to the

prominence given a raid on the rest

dence of Professor Schuster when a

wireless apparatus sufficiently power

ful to intercept messages from Berlin

was captured. e

Kaiser Prometes Wounded Prince.

Berlin (via wireless to London), Oct

20.—Prince Joachim, the youngest son

of the kaiser, who was wounded and

brought to a hospital here, has been

promoted to be a captain and aasigned
to staff duty with the Eleventh

corps.

Major General Hamilton Killed.

London, Oct. 20.—It was announced

by the official war bureau that Maj.
Gen. H. I. W. Hamilton had been killed
in action. Ten other officers were

killed.

se and replace it with rude works

easy and quick construction which

French Military Expert Gives Reasons |
can be placed anywhere according to

for Asserting They Must the need of the hour.

Be Abandoned.
|

Then, he says, shells, because of

—

| the absence of resistance would cause

Paris.—The military consequences only small damage. Never, he de

of the fall of Antwerp are not Jares, has a country been saved by

great e lesson to be learned
|

therefrom of the futility of permanent

}

¥!

fortifications. This opinicn is ex-

pressed by Lieutenant Colonel Rous-| cerns us, it is permissible to affirm

fet, who says it will be necessary. to} that if Metz had been in 1870 am open

abandon entirely this sort of de-| city Bazaine would not have sent

forth from there his magnificent army
for the subsequent loss of which he

was condemned to death and did ac-

tually suffer imprisonment.
“Belgium believed itself protected

by its triple barrier of Liege, Namur
and Antwerp. Alas! It was not. No

more are we with Maubeuge or the
Austrians with Lemberg and Prae-

mysl. The real safeguard of a nation
is in an effective military force
can stay an army of invasion.”

The observations of Rousset have

,

between Nieuport,

cording to

\P

Fleet Aids Belgian in Repellin
Attack b Invaders.

TEUTONS NEAR TO DUNKIRK

Report From Berlin Says Foces Have

Reached Neighborheod of Frenok

Town and Inhabitants Are -

in Flight,

Paris, Oct. 20.—British” warships,

cannonading the German land forces,

who had opened a terrific bombard-

ment of the allies’ entrenched position
on the Belgian

North sea ccast, and Dixmude, south-

&quot on the Ypres canal, repulsed the
invaders by their flanking and enfilad

ing fire,

The Belgians. fighting on their own

soil to regain their country, dashed

forward and in desperate counterat-

tacks are said te have hurled the Ger

mans back.

This is the first time in the war in

the North that naval vessels of any of

the belligerents have effectively aided

the land forces in the operations.

Ships’ Identity Hidden Two Daya

The firing from the guns of war vee

sels along the coast to the west of Ow

tend has been heard for to days, but

until the offtcial communique was 1s

sued from Bordeaux and transmitted

tor publication to General Gallient in

Paris the identity of the ships and the

purpose of thelr bombardment of the

coast remained hidden under the cloak

|
of official military secrecy.

In their advance which started

from the south of Ostend the Germans

|had singled out the position held by

jthe Belgian forces as the weakest

i point in the line. because of the Te

ported demoralization the Belgians had

| in their successive defeats

| which ended in the fall of Antwerp.

ut King Albert&#39; troops had dug

themselves in and were supported by

| their shattered but still effective artil

and rapid-Hrers. They brought

ans to’a standstill in their

one of tremendous

Belgians Halt German Attack.

In the evening, after se

of furious fighting in which the Bel-

gians maintained doggedly their posi

tions. hurling the enemy back time

after time with heavy losses in each

repulse, there was heard the guns of

the ships to seaward.

Wounded Sent to Rear.

and the navy guns had the range,

for the first shots were effective and

demoralizing to the German at-

| tackers.

|

There was a perceptible cessation

lim the attack directed against the

Belgians, and in the lull, which en-

@ured throughout the night, fully

three railway wagons were loaded

down with the German wounded, ax

refugees who saw them

a the rear the following

mornin

The attack was renewed with tn-

creased fury in the morning and

lasted all day, the Germans alter.

nately directing their big gun fire

against the Belgian positions and the

ships at sea, the latter by indirect

fire and without effect, so far as has’

been reported.
‘Th fire from the navy guns became

so severe and effective that the Ger

mans started to withdraw.

No sooner was this maneuver dis-

Belgian corps com

and the counterattack soon turned

the German retreat into a rout, with

the assailants in full retreat.

Drive Toward Paris Fails.

Nieuport is ten miles west of Os

tend. It occupies a position on the

«cast about midway between Ostend

and the Franco-Relgian border.

and along the

and Calais,

which the Germans are attempting

to advance im their effort to estab-

Hsh themselves in a series of coast

positions before starting their second

drive upon Paris.

While the Germans were trying to

hammer their way through the Bek

gian line in the north, other corps

of .King Albert&#39 army, assisted by

the French and British troops, drove

forward acress the width of the bat-

tleficld, routed in their advance the

German troops who had bivouacked

for the night (evidently contemplat-

ing_an attack themselves during the

and swept the expansive field

clean of the invaders, pushing them

back with severe losses as far as their

original position at Roulers.

trogard—A newspaper Corre

spondent at Lemberg referring to the

German losses in the attempts to cros?

the upper San river, telegraphs that

this stream is filled with bodies of

German soldiers floating down te

augment similar flotsam on the Vis.
tula where other German troops have

met the same fate. The correspondent
the repeated at’
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rred in several localities.
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shops were wrecked.German-owned
|
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French troops have dajyén Germans |
from Lille it is annpuné in Bou-|

logne,

Ge

which from a military point of view |

ts the most valuable port of Belgium.

Petrograd says that Gerajevo,

a

town

25 miles southwest of Warsaw, has

been recaptured from the Germans.

There has been heavy fighting from

ten to twenty-five miles from War

saw.

ns quietly entered Zeebrusse, |

German troops occupied the Belgian

city of Breges on Wednesday after a!

brief battle and are expected to enter}

Ostend at any moment.
ese

Washington
The war tax bill. passed the senate

at Washington bysa vote of 34 to 22.

‘It was opposed by all the Republicans
/and one emocrat, Senator Lane ot

Oregon. The cotton bond issue pro

posed by the Southern senators from

cotton states was defeated, 40 to 21,

although drawing the support of three;

Republicans and Poindexter, the Pro

In a letter addressed to Representa:

tive Underwood and made public at|
Washington, President Wilson ex

ses at length bis “warm admira:

tion for the fidelity and intelligence

with which the program outlined in

April and December of last ar ha |

Colone! Goethals cabled the war de

partment at Washington that traffic
|

throush the Panama canal, blocked

by a landsli into Culebra cut Tues: |

day night, would be reopened in

about a week cnless there were fur)

er movements.

Foreign c

The Geuersl Federation of Trades

Great Britain, which com

socialists in its member |

a manifesto pledging its

to the government in the war.

nanifesto are being sent |

sizations in the Unt

» nas just signed

x. France, admit

Archduke

wirtothe Austri-

tehed in Belgrade,

r, Major Tanko:

eer of the plan. The

= ot Hohenberg,

a part of

ing facts were

jevo by the testi

manaccused of the

which threw the
;

in|

off

seven |

at Naco.

Hill drove

attack,

vunded on the Ameri:

li This made a to-

ed by Mexican bullets

town during th |

the weunded were

The others were Mext |

and a man.

ting

n

na&#

Sur

cans, two

per

ions on the part of |

under

strengthening of

Two hundred

neral Maitorena

under Gen.

The Mexican foreti

.

denied

Carranza had

power of the c

favor of Antogio V:
\

Nuevo Leon.

Domestic

\ daring raid was

Nation

at Hellingham

de on the

bank of Sedro-Tooley

ash., by six masked

d with more than

rs in currency.

.

First

ni four small children of |

.
section foreman of the

c
railroad at Milo, Mo.,

J to death in a fre which

destroyed bis residence.
eee

Th brain of Julius Carlton, negro

slayer persons at Frank.

Lloyd Wright&#39; bungalow at Spring
who died in jail from

a 1, is in the possession of the

medical department of the state uni-

versity and Prof. W Miller will de-
|

termine if possible the tion of

to crime im the case of Carl-

of seve!

.

recently sentenced

n jail

hreate! to Charles Strauss,

a New York lawyer and president of

the board of water supply of New

York was committed to the State Hos-

pital for the Criminal Insane at Mat-

teawan.

for sending a

ee

The board of arbitration to settle

the wage and working conditions dis-

pute between 98 Chicago railroads

and their 65,000 enginemen will meet.

Chicago, November 9, it was an

nounced here. Both the men and the

managers have chosen their repre

sentatives.

It was unofficially announced in

New York that George Parker of the

Olympic club. San

be credited with having equaled the

forld’s amateur time, :21 15,

in a 20-yard dash.

“Situated on the high hill at the Fight of the photograph

ina. It is also a signal station.

for big guns are cleverly concealed.

BLANK AS ARMY OVERCOA

|

Owing to a shortage of overcoats for

the British troops on the continent.

|

the army authorities have adopted an

American idea, and are making over

coats out of blankets. A slit cut ip

the center and stitched around forms

the ‘head opening, and a button and

loop at each center extremity form the |

cuffs. The belt may be worn out |

side.
eo

Russia&#39 Flags Described.

London.—A Russian officer, writing

to the Telegraph, describes the Rus-

sian flags as follows:

“1 should be glad if you could kindly

pablish a paragraph which will settle

the dispute about regarding the cor

rect Russian flag.
“The yellow flag with the double

eagle is the imperial standard The

white flag with the blue St. Andrew&#3

cress is the Russian naval ensign.

This is used only by the navy, and is}

not allowed to be flown by private

individuals.
“The ordinary Russian flag, similar

to the English union jack, is a tricolor

of white, blue and red stripes placed

longitu: .
This is the fag which

should be use@.by people in this coun-

try who wish to show their admira-

tion for their ally, Russia.”

Vienna Makes Some Changes.
terms for.

‘A NUR TAK

}

dential) Lynn, Mass.

ig the most important of the German forts at Tsing Tao.

The entire bill is covered with intricate entrenchments and the emplacements

WILL HIS AIRSHIP RAI ENGLAND

‘tans
dd

~

Count Zeppelin, who is at Wilhelmshaven directing the

great fleet of the airships that he invented. is here seen in con

Count Haessler,

pelin dirigibles with which, it

on England.

who is the figure at the left. Below is one of

is believed, the kaiser intends to MIM}

FIGHTIN IN THE BELG FIEL

Belgian machine gun in action,

in the background. This photograph was taken

tween Termonde and Labbeke. .

covering the advance of the infantry seen

during engagement be-} ebout x same.

“Therés a Reason” for Postum.

DOCTO ADVI
And is Restored to Health by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

&lt;a

month I had severe pain and nausea

which always meant a lay-off from work,

for tvo to four days from the time

‘was 16 years old.

&lt; went to Kansas to live with my sis-

ter and while there a doctor told me of

the Pinkham remedies but I did not use

them then as my faith inpatent medi-

cines was limited. After my sister died

Teame home to Ohio to live and that

and during the last 18 years I have not

pai out two dollars toadoctor,and have

bee blest with excellent health fora wo-

|

woman of my age and I can thank Lydia
Pinkham’sVegetable Compound forit.

“Since the

birth.”&quot;— EVELYN
art, Euphemia, Ohio.

‘ou Want special advice write to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confts
Your Jetter will

and answered b &

in strict ¢
opened, Snilde

woman and held

POPHAM’S

wHy

NOT

TRY

ASTHM MEDICI
retin ming Bor

Pri $1.08
ve.

WAS VERY MUC IN EARNES

Woman&#39;s Desire for Liberation From

Wrecked Train Accompanied by
Terrible Threat.

A fast “limited” was bowling over

the sands of Arizona. Just how tt

happened was frequently explained,
and never understood, but as the train

sped along the side of a parched river

it suddenly left the rails, rolled down

the bank and landed in three feet of

muddy water at the bottom of the

er

Within the cars there was some

natural confusion. Mgn, women and

lunch boxes were thrown into a heap,

and not an umbrella or @ parcel was

left In the racks.

One by one the occupants of the

rear car extricated themselves from

the mass and sought for means of es-

cape, while stanching various woundd
caused by broken glass. Every exit

was jammed tight. Just then, in the

midst of the doubt and contusion, rose

a woman&#3 voice in emphatic demand;

“Let me-out! Let me out! If you

| don’t let me out, I&# break a window.

A Difterence.

Stella—Do you believe in love at

Grst sight?
Bella—Oh, yes; until you get your

second sight.
—_———____—.

Don&# hide your light under

bushel; use a reflector and make the
.

most of it.

coffee. After using Postum two weeks

| found I was much bipefted and

|
fnally my headaches ared and

also the indigestion.
“Naturally I have since used Postum

among my patients, and bave noticed

a marked benefit where coffee has

um used.

free is inclined to dry it

up, and where tea causes nervousness.

‘S find trouble in getting servants

to make Postum properly. But when

it is prepared according to

on package: and served

cream, it is certainly a delicious bev-

cage&quNa given by Postum Co. Battle

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to

‘Wellville,” in pkgs.
Postum comes in two form:

Regular Postum— be

poiled. 15¢ and 20¢ packages.
m—is por

‘The cost per cup

‘b Grocers »



Public Sale

J. W. Mixeseut will sell at his

residence one-half mile north and one-

half mile west of Talma, and three

miles east of Tiosa, on Wednesday ,Oct

28, 3 horses, 24 cattle, 20 hogs, 17

pRPU SEE aed lane ater

|

“BEEP. 9 tons, of hay, 300 shocks of

50 bushels of oats, farming im-

—_————

MENTONE, IND. OCT 22, 14
Sule begins at 10:30.

—————

LOCAL NEWS,

—Bora, to Mr. and Mra, John

Grabbs Sunday, Uct, 17, &qu a son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Ed.

Bowser Thursday, Oct, 1, &quot; 800,

—Born, to Mr. and Mre, Wm.

Reddinger, Tuesda Oct. 20, agirl.
— Born, to Mr. and. Mrs. James | every member be present as there

Romie Oct 13,

son

Mentone Gazette
Cc. M. Sn.

Editor Publish-r and Proprietor

porte quite sick. 8

—Penny Hallowe&#39; Post cards

at the GazxtrE office,

—See Teel Bros, before placing

your order for winter applee
—Don’t forget to bring your

picuare with you and have them

framed at the Art Studio.

—Dr. Mae Boyce, who has been

located in Mentone for a coupl of

years, is moving to Argos thie week.

—For Saiz, a-eecond oand base

burner, in fair condition, will be

sold very cheap, “Inquire at this

office.

Russcription $1.00 Pex Yeax-

corn.

plements ete.

Seven hundaed and fifty cattle and

sheep will be killed at South Bend

on account of the government

sm afflicted with

n mouth disease.

today
inspectors finding t

the contagious {oot

—The Lad will meet with

Mrs. Istac

‘Aid

Sarber next Wednesday. A splendi new live of picture

mouldings just received at the Art

Studio. Bring your pictures in aud

bave them framed.a
dis of work to be done, quilting and

l4,a
Q‘Tuesday,

axils

iy
arveles ready for the

—Johnnie Smith of near Yellow

Lake, and bis step-mother, Mre.;

Nancy Smith, visited at the R. Py

Smith home Monday.

— &lt;r, and Mrs, L. W. Duolap

aceompanie bis sipter, Mrs. Nettie

Surns, as far as Chicago on her re

‘

‘Tutte Atwood

;
*

wees “one eles _

Mis Dr elater iat Ate 04
turn home to Bartlett, Kansas, this}

in

¥ over Sunday. week.

—
Bert Fear and family of a

Mr

Suuuay,

ALL

sid,
|

— Born, to and

Tucker on

a you

Mrs

Oct. 1s,
|

—Hatlowe’en post cards at the

GazErie office.

Teel

your order for winter apples.

_-Lee Bybee visited with his

u

Jefferies furnitere

cabs to sit

P

ages and
7

—See Bros. x

elec

store.

=
Net

J;
jater, —

ce the change of date for’
oysiste

Mikesels

—
Wanted, tore acomfortabie

—The only way to keep your]

pictures in goo candition is to have

them framed. Bring them to the

Evans bas rented a room) Art Studio and let us frame tbe
and wall

ach are visiting his parents at

poure of sty or seven rooms for de
Sevastopol.

sirable tenant see Snodgrass:
& ep

Summe Reaity Co,
ave

at

barber sbo there.

E

Burket aut Roxie Lion of Claypoo Quown as the

st Saturdayast Saturday, petty

Etna Green

— Mrs. Eila Bennett has sold ber

Prank

Verrcie who with his wile will be.

Mentove

Tne Frank Laird agency

start a for you.

property on Broadway to

— Dennis Andrews of aa

core CLs of in about
Ephraim Shirely pre-|

:
v

six weeks.
were married | very c or cash.

wasinetrumental in brin ~Rhesa Johnson who made M

the dis!

_—il

ing about
yy Hetanway, Ad.

Jast week is moving onto the
4 —Chifford Keseeker and wife of

Met
“

making

Bau

Turner farm south of town.

—
Miss

guest of

|Chica bave been: visitin trends)

was the|at Sevastopol forasbort time. Mrs.

ees came in Saturday to re—

|new her subscription to the GazettE,

ITAL:
Alta

Elsie

bt avd Sunday.

Dorland

gard
and Mary Norman

prelaes Saturday

by

which»

“ Kant Con Sather have Rew. Josep Boyce and wife of

Elmer Letter Garage Barbados, South America, who bave

tok possession vestertay jbe visiung at the R. P. Smith

YP. UL will give ajbome for several started

+
W

very

Awal ona
‘ thoinen ate wemel

Auge tlh

Tausini sind ty

—
There was a large attendance at

weeks,

ni MERTONR INDIANA

‘The Glob Guarante re
_

The Glob Stove & Range Co.

of Kokomo, Ind., makers of GLOBE-

Bask BuRNERS guarantee them fo.
-

have greater flue capacity, hot:

air circulation,

to hold more

to heat. more. space,-

coal, to burn less fuel,

to be easier operate an controlled,

to warm the floor better, and to have:

more heat-radiating surface than any”

otherfba burner in the world.

=

b

=

That IS a guarantee! It is backed up by one of*

the oldest and biggest stove factories in the world

—a company with large financial resources, able toe

=

makeall it promises.

= Come in andleok at the GLOBE. Ex-

&am amine every part ofit. Then you will

understand why such a strong guaran-

tee goes with it.

POR SALE: A dwatin on
‘

coal Palin atrest in ME | Globe Sott C oal Heaters, Base Burners and Hot Air Furnaces

possess advantages all their own.

Con O. Blue,
The Mentone Hardware Man.

abe

eburch

Re.

very interesting,

mets
the MLE

atternoon aud
meeting at sacral, Saturday evening,

| Monday to Pittebarg, Pa,, where

Further particulars will \the will visit relatives.

Dr. Clutter who is comi

Ntre Stes Hoekhill stad dhaugh |
Atwood has rented BLY.

Mfrs Tanura Cox. spent a few days property on Franklin street

Wayne the \eherly whe now lives in the

xt Monday eve-|
ML. D, Kizer and

their Nappanee came over last Friday for

ia visit with Mentone friends, Deav

Jatte the basket ball game be-

custalls the latest up-to- acety
[TW60P Nappanee and Akron at the

aht to lene lighting and cooking plants. |! place on Friday night and re-

‘turned home on Saturday.

Poverty
Oct.

be given Hater

last Sunday

Natuater of Wabash gave

aud

from

Bakers

Mr

Bake

insprring ad-

the

Men&# League will go to Claypool to

Bttend the

that plac

—Mrs

dress. Next Supday afternoon
ter

tabernadié, “aeeting at,
WAGER oN Fe aueasa!

will move into the

Alex Mentzer and wite
property

Joshua Garwood is quite
|

The Royal Neighbors will have! property on Tucker street.

the an
their anniversary ne

attack of apoplexy which came upoc
Royal Neighbors aodseriously vil from

family

effects ot

ning.

families are invited.

—G. W. Ellott, of Warsawber Monday at the bume of Mrs

Byron Pyle father, Mr.

Wieler, had died the evening before,

The stricken

der home, but

condition,

aA bh

geacursen t

whose

iady was broug

is still in a serious satisfaction guaranteed

_The Rocbester Sentinel says:
—Unele Peter W. Blue and dangh-

LWW, Wood of Mentone bas re-| tet

Wabash next Wet turned bome after a vieit bere with the

Sol Jones pie brother L. L. Wood.” lp
Isaac Horn and family went jot

wood were ala pry L wa the

jorvasion of Mr. Blu th birthday.

ry is working up

Dessie took dinner yesterda at

Hollis Bybee home Tucker

Dr. Chutterand. family of At

an

wriy

cut,

S13 vin the pisreetom last Saturday to visit wath Ss

\ sperial Ot p HL Stuckey and) family ‘Dhe
amet all had a goo visit together.

Mentone Make pyturped ho on
Sanda —Mre. Nettie Burne who bas

antenna Ellsworth and Ve Hickman,
been ependin some time with rela-

ibe sin aml babies, of Fort Wa o tives in this vicinity returned Satur-

the 15th
‘i

7°) day to her home at Bartlett. Kan.

spent Sunday with their parents, .
:

The Gazerte will keep her poste
apniversars of the wedding of Mir.

;
8 Mr. a Mr

Alfred Hickman.

and Mire. Del Bieredith, and the)
™T**” Ate: ALtS Stone

on the Mentone news during the

coming year,

—See Teel Bros. before placing

Wanens

will Ix

“yous arrangements wy

Br, Eberly as sean as

Last

Tnterurbenns

run from

Dutday was

adsl wid eeiebraved b acbunchrofe
A DO* SSPPE will b given by

tbeir {rienus gatbering at their home
‘&gt Beaver Dam High School next

Wednesday etening, Uct- 25 for

vp ‘Lucker street and enjoying 9

2

1

\e

of |

oe, Pn cMeatestestestestnsressesneate efeeteate-sceatesteseeseaseey
eheetonteatenteaseas hoeteeteateateatecte

~Davenp
Come in and see our line of Daven-

ports. We have nice complet line

of them in the different styles We

also have the famous Royal Push

button Morris chairs and rockers.

Don’t you need a pedest for your

plant this winter? We have a nice

line of them in the different styles

Wealso havea complete line of rugs,

linoleums and curtain good Come

and see.

o

“o “etree nOo MeatSe

reel tN iter ere ee
ee badadavetesed

TWN ON.

PP ee ae

the benefi ‘of the school library.

v. Grinnell of Royal Center

ched at the Baptist church last

fand morning and evening and

ev, afte filled Rev, Grinnell’s

dinner and a goo social time.

‘A pumber of beauttul presents were!

given the bride by her {riends.

youe order for winter apple

4
ae

—We have juet received infor

mation that the First National

Nurseries of Rochester, N. Y., wante

lady or gentleman representative
in this section to eell all kinds of

roses, shrubs, trees and seeds. They

‘inform us that without previous ex-

perience it is possible to make goo

Iwages every week. Any one out of

est Virgina, the state from th t
ss

employment write the fo term

hich they came about fiteen Fears |

ployment
w

ei r -

and enclose this notice. 34-8w

zu.

—Mrs

ter kisie

ulpit at Royal Center.

—E. N. Baker and son W-

sho are advertising a ssle for next

pursiay expect to move back to

3.

attended the dedication of
F. Norman and daugb-

Had It Figured Out.

.
:

‘The attention of the tourist in north:

: Mall M. E church the)
ern France was attracted to the fol-

October, Rev. 8. B

|

lowing notice: “Pasture your horses

peter was there and preache

|

RET&q Short-tailed fifteen

ee

cmcriow, Oct. 28, the

V=pond anviversary of the beginning

e\ of Nickel Piste trate through M

is
the Pleasan

eleventt
ene

‘

Vwoyearslater the GazeTit
Monts

of horses.

tone.

cents a da: uiring about

the difference of price, the farmer

remarked that anyone ought to know

that, and explained that a short-tailed

| horse, had to chase the flies with

his head, and while he did so he

could not eat, while a long tailed one,

not being thus handicapped, naturally

ate a great deal more.

two excellent sermons,

the h of the MOELegan Lusiese bere, ard the next

year Lam Lauper wes arrested for

Voting “illegally” at
the first

caucue aud Yankee Zentz, the iret) forthe

mst:bal, bsd to set up the cigars market W

Fair

hich will be held the day be-/
and also remember the}

when he found it was a fake job put f

up on him.
t

—The Ladies Aid met with Mrs —The Silver Lake Record says:

P. W. Busenbuig last Wednesday

|

“ Bua” Jon was a usual

afternoon.’ The home was beauti- visitor in Mentone Sunday

fully decorated with flowers and| * * * Mrs. Chester Jontz|

autumn leaves, The afternoon wagjand little daughter Helen, are over

very pleasantl spent in play» and to Mentone this week visiting with

acontest. Mre, Frank Bryant of ber mother, Mrs. Mattie Bybee. *

Rechester won in the contest, A Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Pearson and

very geod lunch was served by the] the Misses Iva McKrill, Lucy Under-

Lostesses, Mas, Maeredith and ute.

|

hill and Gladye Haney were visitore

jn Mentone Suaday afterncon.”

fore Thanksgivin in connection with

h Fair,

Price of a Kid.

Cordova is full of fun, says Mr. C.

Bogue Luffmann in his “Quiet Days

in Spain,” and in the leisurely pace

f he observer has

time to see and appreciate all of it.

In the market one day a small boy

with a big apron and a pompous man-

ner was offering half of a small kid to

a woman for a peseta. She objected

that it was very tiny. and he fairly

smothered her with, “Woman! Do you

want half a bull for a tenpence?”

&gt; anal

\e

Su.

OLVED
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

properly applies the theory of

return fire travel as employed all Jocomotive boilers.The only Furnace that

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone

would want their furnace to possess: — HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

24 times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

MILL & LYO Tinn
Caprifigs in Winter.

Alt Right Without “Explanation.”
“Please read me the poem you&# Upon the ‘authority of a government

reading mother?” begged

a

little boy official it has ‘been recently announ

Cyeetly. “But I&#3 afraid it’s too old that the caprifigs may be carried over

for you, dear,” his mother answered. winter weather if kept in a protected

‘Tm afraid you wouldn&#3 be able to place and packed in layers of sand.

understand it.” “Ob, yes, I would,” This discovery ‘assures the fig-grower

‘vas the calm answer, “so long as youof a supply of caprifigs regardless of

didn&# try to explai .

the severity of the weather.

How Rats Cause Fires.

The most common way in which»

rate cause fires, says Safety Engineer

ing, is by gnawing away the insulating:

covering from wires used in electric:

lighting, where the wires pass under

floors or inside of partitions. The ine

sulating materials are used for nests,.

which rats build of combustibles im

contact with naked wires. \

Bully! Oh, Very Bulley!

Irish Policeman—If ye want to

smoke here ye&# have to atther put:

out yer cigar or go somewhere ila,

Napoleon
In Three Volumes:

This man caused th last.

genera European war.

His person memoirs, written:

by his secretary, De-

Meneval, are full of the gmo

absorbing incidents, especially in:

view of the present great Euro—

pea struggle.
Just a hundred years ago, Bis ambi

tions bathed the Continent in a sea of

blood. France alone, under his leader-

ship, fought Germany, Russia, Austria,..

Italy, and Great Britain—and wow,

Get these Memoirs:
Free

By specia arrangement with the pab
lishers of COLLIER’S, The National

Weekly, we are enabled to offer a lim—

ited number of these three-volume sets:

of the Memoirs ot Napoleon free with:

2 year& subscription to Collier&#3 and!

this paper. ‘The otter is strictly limited?

Dro get advantage of it you must scr

promptly.
-

t

Sherlock Holmes Stories
ue

Exclusively in Collier’s
Alt the Sherlock Holmes stories pablished tor

roid will be printed exclusively ia Collier

‘The “Lastminut pictures of the Furepeas

War will, apoeat m the photogeanbic

tection of Collier&#39;

‘The fineat ction written will aeat each weeks

A short sory and serial fore.

‘Mark Sullivan&#39; timely Editorials and widtlr

2 Congress will contiaue £0

Special Offer toourRead
‘Your own home paper and COLLIER&#3 The

ly. togetber wit the three volu

‘Send your onder to this office

already 2 subscriber, yout subscription will Be,

Rended for one year fom its present date of eapiratl

COLLIER’S $2.50 E
* combination



TRLCOUN GAZE.TE, MENTONE, INDIANA

:

White

-

Oak. chees e ay B Le DPeoateateateateatoatoa

te

Goadoesedfeatotectoteteege Var
ae SE

seametk manda

Have :-+ Palma, -
See Gike Et Slermren W.B Sloan & Fschbach.

Mice Estella Meredith of Mentone

|

Sunday.

Y is viejting friends at this place,
Atrorneys-at-Law.

ou KE Chapuan end wi opest|
DODDRIDGE BShreivrer tern meus:

JO
J

RU BOO JEWESunday with Jacob Grase and family. 5! quapeasD p
Lusureaee

He Sells SALTONE

SALTONE SAVES Your HOGS

Seen Gle Emm and wif too Savinge Accounts, interest

divner with George—Emmons and)
.ompounded quarterly at the

Get my Prices on Filling Recipes, or anything else.

I can Save you Money. I havea

family last Sunday.

Specia Sale on

THE NEW SEVEN Win. Fore, wife and two children Ho Savin & Loa Assoc

WATCHES and JEWELRY

JEWELED Virl and Velma epent Sanday with
g7 N. Broadway, PERU, Ind.

Watch Repairing, Hard Soldering Etc. at the

Doddrid Drug-

WATCHES Oscar Heeter, wife and twochild.|
Write today for full information.

|

MENTONE, INDIANA

ren of near Akron spent Sunda |

AT ONLY with Phillip Bryant and family.

ioaleateatesteesoet on Sestestestestestestestestectee’
Roel Meageateateateateateateeteat

See

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

GIVEN QUICK RELIEF
Pain leaves almost

as if. by magic when.

you begin using “S-

Drops,” th famousold
medy for Rheuma-

ecentodio dioPoet
hay

Sao Soeno op

tioio

lorena2
eo

o

Soa%

0

450-

Poteet
a0 aoatee

“

Ora Horn, wife and daughter,

Se

ae

$4 00 Hernive and Chris Horn took Sune QT Te ESR TS

e day dinner with Charles Jones and | [

AND

SOUTHERN

INDIANA

family Interurban Cars Pass Men-

Lon Walters and family, Russel!
tone as Follows:

Un Eifect Sept. 1814.)

Bownv Nontu BouND

a.m.

Moat
Sog

feoo

&gt

&q

#

o

’e
4

Each which we

carry in stock?

We a&#39;so have the

.
ie

asto&
re

Walters and family and Stiss Leah |

Kepler visited with A, W. Walters)
oo

‘BOY PROOF
‘The Epworth League will give its

oat
eas

2

os
Poe

wt

fo aot.

w
o
X

Peat
“ees

monthly social on Tharsday evening

AT ONLY Oct verb to be beld at the Gleavers

hall, A prive willbe given to the}
5

.

one bringing the tweive best ears of
5

5

e corn and to the unmarried lady or |i

|

7
:

.

girl bringing the best leaf of bread i rie
ia lRiseee

a
eaueinas TH

si

d best pumpkin pie. Supper wil Anapous making only t -

all tine ef ThorRson{
2” {pumpkin pie. Supper will [nape maki onl t 7

be verved cousiting of presse ]QUOrte Terry.

&

oe

&

wate fron x to 2.00] 4
.

wat : OO} chicken sandwiches, pie, coffee and | Tima Souva makes [cal stepe on

each. Our stock of TRWELRY

|

jrekles, Pree Tse. Everpbody
oe ee ne noe, ce hen

Lumber
has recently heen replentished invited | mediberean Sxenty Meme

,

asians

Wisk a 2
Warsaw. iu

with many new and nifty

Lath

articles.
Al

icles Quaran- Tippecanoe,
.

fee Cleo Al wax home ou visit| = The Shingle

.

|

from Hammond, Sunday. sz

A
Li

SH G W Kd Row and family of Rochester Eas x
:

:

Best Place ‘Co
a |were Sunday guests of Wm, Ross.

|
we ame si

‘

in this ee si
—

Jerry Robbins and family visited A,
:

ement Block

ir repair work [James Dyrland and wife, Sanday. :

a c

Community
Tiling

as tea) competent}
Flvremee Geiger was a guest of

:

ORAM’ to buy
Fence Posts

OT. a Re ee

‘W Ca W any of these
jeweler to attend to it.

Wim, and Clarence Drudge made

y- Articles
Screens

Grease the Cords. Mrs. Frank Robinson and Mrs.; I make the Lighest Runmng ané Doors
Prat niind cords James Bait were Mentone shoppers, | Strongest FARM WAGON in me t BENGORA5

stri core
then Ue

Le tay
world; and the BEST Carriage on W indows

pine D fr

|

ag, the Road.
1

von Chas, Elliott, wife and son Floyd, |Selentific Horse-Shoeing ano Coal, Wood MIL AN SWE
attended church in Bourbon Sunday |General Repairing a Specialty | ci rien

a business trip to Bourbon, Monda)

and |
they are . h sun

and weather evening. o
.

i

—

=F. sat w wn » HARRORAM
|

Mentone Lumber C Stop Torture

How s This visitiog with Thomas Kline aed
Lice niep bene Dayton

0 LIS

easily get rid of alllice, :

mites and vermin with
v

|

fawily
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- ve .

a ee eeotCatarrh that can Sirs, Elizabeth Kintzel of Atwood Don’t suffer longer with

not be cured I& Catarth Cure.

|

was a week end guest of Mrs, Jobu

¥. J.CH &amp;CO. Toledo, O
O iane

We the undersigned. have known |
CTSBEPSUR

Z3

Powdered

ceeteetertnteeenetteteeeten

|

Ppa lls testi

ae
Sse and 50e

WINONA COLLEGE Reel er

Rije for does cats, plants and flowere.

‘Refuse substitutes: insist on Pratte.

=;
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Back

LIBERAL ARIS.—A four-year College Course leading to
Get Pratts 160 page Poultry Book

diploma and degree of Bachelor of Arts. =

EDU GATI p_Nece 2 leading to Claes A, Class B,
UREN ADANRER ORZPOTTERY:

an ss

C

Certificates,
—

BUSINESS. —Courses preparing students to teach the Com- The English queen is an admirer

mercial Subjects in the Public Schools and t fill office and collector of old Wedgwoo pot~

positions.
tery and at Windsor castle there is

MUSIC. —Courses in Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony, a Toom entirely devoted to this fa~

Melody Writing, Conductiag Public School Music. HS Samy fO of th fine and

DOMESTIC SCIENCE,—A two-sear course including Cook— rares exampl being displayed

ing, Sewing, College Physiology, Sanitation, Bacterio-
w edg pott th eli =

logy, Chemistry, Payehology, Methods and Englisb, he eed a ecit tise fe
preparing young women to teach Domestic Science 10 mo pot England has ever‘pros

the Public Schools, and leading toa diploma.
;

|

duwed-—Tosiah Wedgwood who died!

EXPENSKS, STRONG FACULTY, BEAUTIFUL in i79 He produce from design

ENVIRONMENT, SOCIAL AND MORAL influences
py

Flaximan, the sculptor, white

the most belpful. cameo reliefs ona delicate blue

Fall Term, Sept. 14 to Dec. 4. Regular Summer Term, ground known and envied by col~

Winter Term,.Dec. 7 to Mar 5. Mav 31 to Aug. 20. lectors all over the world as Wedg

Sp
i 8 May Mid-Summer Term, July

wood ware. This ware is now yeryt

Spring Term, Mar. 8to M 2°

5
sais

ree

Firsy Samer ‘Term, April ?® “ to. Ang. 20.
costl and practicall beyon the

fresh today as they were a hundred
°

‘

&l z

means of the ordinary collector.

- OP’ OMETRI Edgar Sheet and wife of Leiters
|

years ago. When you paint your
to July 9

y

~__
one

|

vord and JyY, Love and family of

{

house or jain ton monenett for home J QNAT RIGD WINO COLL winLa TES OF STATESMANSHMIP.

Tipton spent Sunday with Wm.|

|

284 Seighbort improvement to RESIDE
=e

Warsaw. Ind.

|

Five sp §
Pg needa |(

woot teh dete cestectectedtndee,

|

“TSR friend is © great ctatone

s

fe more valuable—you will want deateateatentesteaseesesse ee aresrer sense saree ears nae ah et | man?”

Miss Hazel Moriarty returned to
| “I’m sure of it.”

o

e

Fo Cheney forthe last 1 years. and] Jobn Heighway and family of) No matter how chronic or how helpless

believe lim perfectly honorable in all jourbon were eutertained Sunday you think your case may be, you can get

Dnsiness transactions and financially \
“Quick and permanent relief by taking

tat th Job Swinebart home. q pe

able te carry out any obligations made
Ne HAN f ae nature’s remedy, “SEVEN BARKS.” Get at

by his frm, Perry Robinson and family and) the root of the disease, and drive the uric

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE] Melinda Harsh spent Sunday with aci and all other poisons out of your

:

for good. “SEVEN BARKS™ has

been doing this successfully for the past
43 years. Price 50 cents per bottle at

5
.

|
all druggists or from the proprietor,

mucus surfaces of the systea Testi-]end with Reuben Swihart and wife; _y man BROWN, 68 MarraySt., New York, N.Y,

moniais senc free. Price Ticents per]ay rt, Wayne.
|

btue, Sold by all Druggist
° ss

04
o

e
Pot

o-aSo-
o

oo%

‘Toledo, 0

%
e

Frank Robinson and wite.

4

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
7

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and] Mrs. Joba Shafer spent the week |

9 ao
ot0

Mrs, Cook Tibbet has returned

home from Mishawaka where she}

o

e
on

o

e
044

1

‘

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE
Frank Smith and wife of Bourbon

CHIROPR CTO _

and Mrs. John Baugher took Sun-

day dinner with Jacob Fore and wife,

has been visiting for several weeks.

M
o- bf%

‘o

Located in Boggs Property oo
.

Tucker Street.
Mrs, Martin Dilley visited Wed.

nesday aod Thureday of last week

ADJUST PARLO [esti ati syivia Ros south of

Mentone, Ind. town.

Elza Mol and family of

South Bend spent last week with the

¢ formers parents Henry Mollenbour The old masters knew paint. The

.
B

7
Us wea wate,

art masterpieces of old look about as

R%oe“oete
O
e

oes
%%one%

oase
%

e

Licensed t State Board

Rewislored t

her bome in Hammond, Sunday after ba’ forex ; J
J

«Wh x

At Dr. Heffley
; atwo weeks visit: with relatives) WO PRI

© School Known Everywhere. &lt;fe can get his ‘own pric for.“Ty

pere

| ° ave the
i

here.

;

| ‘This is the paint especially de-
|

lecture, and de v commili
the Ladies Aid will give an)

|

signed to withstand the destruction

arrangements perfectl satis!

syster supper Saturday evening Oct,

|

of the elements and to give lasting

when the gate receipts are counted?

3 ote
beauty and protection. The materials.

. —

vi, m the rear of Hardests’s store. |
’ als, : Co FORT

, -
| vportions an methods of preparing

Z

/ONE METHOD.

eee proport and meth preparing Busine eg
this paint are those which years of Acauito Yi Man—Si

a
itious oung Alan— ir, can

Rade Stukey and wifeaccompanie

|

testing nave proved to give bet

{|
Tay enty- Annual Openin e eee cel oy eel

jab Isaac Horn and family autoed to}

|

results. dollar?
7

&g

Pierceton Sunday to visit David and!
Come in and ask us for information 4.

y |

|

about the paint that lasts,
AUGUST 31, 191

Crusty Capitalist—Why not try

Mrs. Stukey. We teach everything pertaining to business, largest faculty
o thumb and fo: =

Raymond Barrett, wife and son MENTO HARDW and finest equippe ‘Eetmm Schcol in the state.
your

thumbend

forefnges “eh

returned to their home in Elkhart HANDSOME CATALOG FREE
A PROPER ONE.

Sun afte we visit with COMPA T. L. STAPLES, Pres. H. A. POPP, Vice Bres What decorations would you use

Te etn nee 3
for the ballroom to giv it a cook

look?”

“Why not use the ice plant?”
A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the yeart of 1912 nota fialure =

with Khenmatism, Cancer, tipa-| Mrs. Wm. Melser and son James, | —
“t= Ccl

eee

tion, Venere Diseas Contagi not |an Hope Moriarty of Hammond | CLE A rs
SMOKE o (e7.ve

taken, Woman Specialist A ta Visited over Sunday with Patri CAS OR IA
is

————
ES ———

patients, Examination free.

——

we
For Infants and Children. FOR SALE BY Husband—Is this butter perfectiy

Mrs, O. N, Taylor of Chicago.

GOOD GUARANTY. *

unot Get Well” ela uick Moriarty and wife.
fresh?a

tres, Low price; safe method. Write) jana a Lester Wyland and!
. W SAW SANITORIUM

janiil a w cna Mi Phe b Kie Yo Bes Abe Dae Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsberger ‘Wife— dealer told me it

Mindline of North Webster, Jobn gitn | Lect

Utda

Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer J F. Warre juat from the crematory.
Y

’



of _--“pFES, Ba

Lie.

bered where ae

t

T

were taken in

t

port he voiced in tones of awe.

garding him.

Max Willard

BOO Hl.

CHAPTER 1I1.—Continued.

he went peeing

hetieve ME}
i, gor a quiet talk?”

{to find you

vaneshed from

presence te

harp that way TH

ool

“1 —Believe Me—I Have Not Been Try-|
ing to Find You.”

she replied

lged tp a tremendous sigh |

reef, For tne first time hope

mounted hgh in bis bosom that, atter

ail, their relations were goimg to start)

epon a friendly foottn:

Kut before he had time to ask &

question that rose to bis lips, am tnter,

ruption came. Turning at the sound of

a footstep, he Was in a measure pre-

pared to confront the supposititious
old servant of Number 1813, The

man’s face, shot and crisscrossed with

a network of fine wrinkles, was beard:

less and as lifeless as a death-mask.

But not 60 the peircing Diack eye:

here at once the younger man Tecos

nized an extraordinary personality.

‘one tbat affected him powerfully, even

so forgetting his resentment at the

tntrusion.
The man banded bim an envelope

with an uttered word

sation: “From Mr.

he
”

walow.

“Tn
:

lide,
,

the Palernoster Ruby.:

ceedingly anno

®

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONS, INDIANA

that sort or thing. Candidly, tt dian’t

look right
“Now, I&#3 seen you come and go at

that house; I knew that you belonged

Yiaunch manned at once.

late this afternoon or evening,

“7 understand, bie, PL have te

shall return—-

prob
“It&#39 uncertain when CONV EN

saw the chap who was killed | abls

last Sunday come out-of the came

house.

boat Monday evening, and when I aft:

terwards saw the fellow you call Cal

lis, why, of course I followed him. Any-

body would.”

All the time Tom had been speaking

Willard sat watching him with discon-

certing intentness. He now said:

“Then your love of justice overbal-

ances your sense of caution?”

“| like ty see a square deal, if that&#3

what you mean.”

Willard now rose to his feet. \m

sphank you for your frankness, eap- &

tain Phinney,” said he with an air of |
#

relief, “That explains matters, am

sorry I can not be so frank with you

in return, But I can’t just at present: ®

\too much fs at stake.”

sture,

N

8 he brushed back a lock

\white hair that had fallen upon bi

forehead.

“My undertaking has been too often

S Long Island hous | jeopardized, the forces opposed to me

the man Callis’ Insolent

|

are too powerful and too alert,

with a profane retort, and

|

to chance any unnecessary risk at this

vy of Rrownlow&#39; pote bad cau-| critical juncture. Will you take

him that there were ladies

|

word for it that tt is entirely b

able and proper?” Not waiting for |

Aud then Tom all

at

once remem

had perviously heard

voice st Monday

be stood blindfolded in

is 0

his familiar

when

he contents of the

rom had open in a jiffy.
by him at a glance.

stupefaction

sheet.

were brief and

His

at their DUM] right and justice do not for once

earnestness:

mediate
carr:

“Well -Fi—be— he began, but

|

rected.
on

& tlad the piercing eyes steadily re-|poard this yacht, you will be the in-|

a

strument of such a miscarriage. ||

concluded, “you 8F€} must remind you that you deliberately |

accepted the unusual conditions ofsand so.&q be

CHAPTER IV.

An Interlude.
volond

of honor you can not do otherwis

than remain loyal to your employer

‘Tom himself was now standing,

“Dashed if don&#3 believe you!
his astonish:

Josure of the old man’s

adden swish of

disappeared down

with a

TE
lett \

— li
ave been | i

d de been | Nowe

t

{inpressed

||

f

y

occurrences 1

feminine exclama:

came

re!

might

phen, ba

Lto b

attention

held by the pene. ting re

“ ain Phinney,” Te

quiet voice, “im:

familiar with my

ar

na

coneluded with a}

but Tom stood

at should he say? H |

man that at the

a detective Was ex j

AHH

to find him-—at least,

without entering into Van Vech-

concern the search. So he

joodity shook his head.

After a pause

Have you any place we may retire

this

mon ent

n the same tone.

‘{he chart house,” youchsafed Tom.

moving in that direction

seated, there followed a long

in the course of which Tom

and more restive beneath

ances Your Sense of Caution?”

sponded he in his Impulsive fashton

jBut—say— Willard bang it 8:

That poor chap who was killed: that
P m4

nipes

sort of thing, you know, sticks In a

of the netic eyes. ‘awteleropt!

r

miagnetle eFe8 fellow crop
By and by Willard

|

jewels upon

Lberately, but none the less idol

he look mi fe

he bee!
as steady as

“Again I all have to ask you to

take me on faith for the time being.”

responded Willard, unmoved. “Ill

no!

|

give you my word—should you ask me

stonishment at the
|one week from tonight, | shail tell

pistakably genuine you exactly how that regrettable af

nued for a time to |fair happened. You will hold me

ald have | plameless.”

main to an outsider that he old- d you do it?”

deeply perplexed and| =] di not.”

aastrying to-bit upon a] ~That’s enough as far as you and

of un-|] are concerned, Now then, on my

yasigh| part, haven&#3 the least desire » to

\meddle in your affairs. know my

place and my duties, have

enough to keep me pretty busy wit

ppers are mage. You are out bothering about anything else. Hut

And ye He fell

|

if can&# help seeing that things are

td for a space pondered: not strict straight—wrong, you

aning forward, be once

|

know—it will be a part of my duties

rfere. Satisfactor:

so. It&# good that

Good morning.”

‘Tom had only begun stoking bis

pipe when the Kohinur&#39; charterer re

appeared in the doorway. Said he

“By the way, | forgot to say that I

t anybody to come aboard

here,

you sp on

captain,

me

frankly, are

5
spectacles,

w

mas was

& to some sort

ne Presently he d

sued back tn had

ve that,” he said wearily

the sort

of

which spies

and

parent

last nich

recognize You.

certain unusual powers

hty to see distinctly in the faint-

ht being one of them You are

ing man who followed Callis at

Cove Monday night Now why

vet you do that? Thave a right tol without my express permission+n9r

know.” to go ashore. I have to go down into the

(Sine face of the older man’s direct

|

city myself, Will you give the neces:

manner, Tom&#39 nervousness left him. he launch to take me

The powerful, personality not

without Its influence; but Tom was not

the sort of chap that any man could

his discomposure

owing to his Ucklish po: ition.

his ready recognition of the fact

} was not the sort of situation |

that he was equipped to cope with.

However, he was strongly attracted

ward ard; there was something ~~

s oddity, distinctly likable

passes:

sary orders for

was to the landing

g

overawe, and was |

m

here, Willard.&quo be began, |
meeting the other&#3 regard with a level | Swi

ook and addressing him witha plain

your name is not at all fa-

miliar to me. I&# tell you just why I

followed that chap Monday night, and

why | was surprised when you hand-

ed me Brownlow’s note. You&#3 see
in

then that there are some things I&#3 |had its origination in the brain of

vetided to Know as well as yourself,

|

Swiss farmer boy, Cesar Ritz, whose

So we&#3 understand one another right
mall holding. The son,

here and now.&qu

i

Willard nodded, but said nothing.

“Do you know the Powhatan club?”

‘Another silent nod; byt the eyes

trayed a light of dawning comprebe!

sion.
“hm a member,&qu pursued Tom, “and

|

higher pitch than

he mysterious way in which. you peo-
Indeed he revolutionized

y
from

Youth May Be Said to Have

Revolutionized Methods of the

European Hostetries.

hotel work at the beginning in a very

or two of exple
|

Bro 1am;
were; what thar were up to, and all

recognized you in the motor-

|

you, sir,”

see

you off.”

after telling

‘Yaunch ready, returned to the chart

nou:

minating.

tion m:

tion.

staring sullen

With a tired

|

Towls

‘of |

bear:

ot a prisoner gazin

‘th

identified

for me
Patty.

in a friendly

themselves;

apart, isolated.

haps

which

|

‘Tom&#39 reply, he affirmed with much
Wondering not

|pamet Tom

7

h

The truth is, Captain Phinney, {f
ia Y ne got behind the

mis-
.

|
a great Wrong soon will be cor jupri with a sudden movement and the

it you betray me, if you dis- struc the rail a resounding blow

&quot quickly checked himself and looked UP close anything you vnay discover u clenci vn
spluttering an oa

w

your employment, and that as a man |

q

Ces had no teason to be favor

he had a measure

ie

© ’

Then all

you&#39; thin

Willard =

body

marked

and continued on his way,

young chaps-

respeetiul of his authority.

to them 0}

w

fsave for his one

a Arstclass navigator, but decidedly

| companionable fellow.

lent and wealthy

making amends for the

Willard inquired .

\sod that

“Then Your Love of Justice Overbal-

|

was to

of changing

the masks of a BFAVED co time

,

eee

SCIENC OF HOTEL KEEPING)

:

jook-out for

xplained Tom; “when they

he launch will come to take

Whereupon Max Willard took bis
|

feless face away for good, and Tom.

Phil Mercer to get the

uu tl

I TE H
Indiana Federati of Clubs/

Elects Officers.

se, where he sat smoking and ru-

Reflection prompted action,

ade him forget his own dejec-

He walked forward, and in 8

moment his regard fell upon the Un

fainly form of John Callis sprawled

gainst the rail, motionless, his eyes

y cityward.

‘There was something in the fellow&#3

ttitude that made Tom eye him par

He too seemed dejected; in bis

g there was nothing bellicose

he suggested to Tom the idea

g upon the freedom

Three other men,

Willard’s

Indianapolis Man ts Made President

of New State Body—Better Roads

Indorsed—Resolutions Favor

Vocational Education.

Indianapolis William J Hogan of

Indianapolis was elected president of

the Indiana Federated Commercial
|

clnbs during the session of the

enth annual convention

Haute. The other officers named for)

the ensuing yeat were: Spencer F.|

Bull, Terre Haute, vice president: C

Williams, Huntington, secretary:

treasurer. The officers, with Robert |

i Hanna of Fort Wayne and Clarence

D. Boyd of Indianapolis, make up the

executive committee.

The most important even!

Ow;

at is not tor him.

members of

mingling with

fashion and

put John Calis

utterly oblivious—per

sornful—of his surroundings:

a Uttle at this cir

would have passed

without a word; but just as

sora. Calli atood Teorganization of the

were

im by

t was the

the United States. This)
with merce of

as due to the efforts of

ee ihe same time

|

Hovement W

ye asored Tom |
Secretary Charles TMederwolf of Fort

Wayne.
The resolution said in part:

“Be it resolved, That it is the sense

coer cecil woxed’ Him Gee Hy of dhe members of the Indiana Feder-

ably. dis: ated Commercial clubs, in convention

Whe fellow, and he assembled, that the new executive |

present manuer; DUL
|

committee promptly

of digmty to main as are feasible and mecessary to bring |

to quarrel | about the establishment of a. state

commercial organization to be known

the Indiana State Chamber

Commerce, with

a

view of creating

ath

“How fal

a baleful shire.
rhe remanded ru!

i to that landing?”

dely, “Is

pos

rowned

toward

at his

not afford

So he replied curtly:

hundred fathoms.

onee he waderstood. “Ut

fee of swimnung it, don&#

ry he added.

and could

with Dim now

Not over

at

a jas
a

the boat without Mr.
Vo leave had by the chambers of commerce in

‘

seeps
some other states and by

“Tut

“he snarled.

his or any

to if

it carsed well

show y what

orders xmount

anow

va

of Commerce of the United State

y ions were also adopted in-

jorsing the vocational education law.

one recommending to Governor Ra

ston and the state highway counmis:

that some equitable

state aid and state supervision be de

vised the main heavily traveled

slouched back to his

completely
merely

an’t then,”
ce, who

Good thing you ©

Epa
form ot

The other men—all busky
tor

were civil enough and

He spoke
and {n a genera!

three

struction and upkeep, and a more

nitable distribution of the cost: and

one calling for the appointment of a

e to assist the Indiana food

jon and providing that all or-

briefly

ay

Lie sought out his first officer, who, CONT

failing, was not only
gant

fort when the proper time arrives to

family, his idea of

|

obtain the pas

yretched ept by the legislature.

red occasioned his disgrace, F 14 Hridges of Indianapolis, adjw

foster and encourage its caUSss
|

in phil Mercer&#39 life was a

tragedy, for he a heart-broken

mother and two sisters who sorrowed

for him mightily
There very,

now save observe

watehes and keeping ev

board in shipshape order,

hung heavily upon the skip

hands when the Girl was not

\hile he talked with Mercer

Of an excel:

ecr

Guard, presented a resolution in be

half of the

| which was unanimously adopted,

organization resolved to request al!

employers of labor to lend every sup
was Little to be done

erything on
from their labors when actually

pers
erwise, under orders of the governor,

visible.
without prejudice to their positions

he gave thy lites only a divided at phe resolution also provides for the

tention,
tor Be was alert and watch indorsement of the militia pay ny

to note the first sign that she Was ODCE

|

ang the delegates pledged then

more stirring on deek ‘to support legislation necessary

But presently he said: “By the wa: build armorie

.

Phil, looks ke the order that no one

-

a

to go ashore or come aboard is more a rosotit
th ertuncto Harris, John A. Lapp and Theo F.

wes

Thieme for their parts on the pro-

ey
gram, the press of Terre Haute and

githee T ivoks as though we&#3 have the chamber of commerce.

Sa be a ing I Wem When the delegates came to select

10 ee ag keep our eyes open—bear it the next convention city several inv:

in mind.”
ltations were offered, among them

Morcer favored tim with a question:
Huntington, Columbus, Fort Wayne

ing stare, ‘Tom explained jand Indianapolis. It was finally de-

Snore at least one chap’ aboard cided to leave the matter te the new

diss sania to get on Gry Inad power otectitlye comm ties. President Ho-

bad.” |
gan was then introduced to the dele-

u andy-haired fellow, gates by former President C. ©

Sulky brute&qu Hanch, and he “presided during the

then, His

|

rest of the meeting. In the morving

names Calis. He can&# swim, so you
| John A. Lapp of Indianapolis, direc:

only have to keep tab on th boats tor of the bureau of legislative infor

ee far as he&# concerned. Picked on

|

tlon, spoke on “What Commercial Or-

@ likely man yet for second officer?” ganizations Can Do for Vocational

“Winnard will do.” Education.”

“oO. K. Break him in.”

They talked in a desultory way UD

til the steward announced huncheon.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

bil

83.

to

thanked Luke

Hatt, Addison ©

the first mate sup

Put I didn’t mean just that

s

pught $0.

“You&#39;ve noticed him

Plan State Health Body.
Plans for the establishment of a

state public health association to

which physicians, nurses and laymen

are to be eligible to membership, were

on the program of the meeting

the Indiana State Nurses’ assoc

which held its twelfth annual

vention in Indianapolis.
The purpose of the new associa-

tion, according to those planning its

establishinent, looks toward co-opera-

con:

The second venture was the Carlton
;

x

‘wea

|

tion in the various communities of

hotel of London, and the next

the Ritz of London. In each of the

many Ritz hotels already built, build:

or planned for there is a separ

ate local company which has furnisb-

ed the bulk or the whole of the money.

while the central organization, the

Carlton Investing company, in all

cases holds the common stock and

controlling interest. In this way all

the local companies are made to work

unitedly and in the interest of all.

ee

os

the state between members of the

profession and citizens for the im-

provement of the public health. Ina

M. Gaskill, secretary of the nurses’

association, said that such associa

tions have already been formed in

some states.

Reports of the officers of the asso-

SS

Suffragists Vote to Wear Cotton.

Pledging themselves to wear only

cotton gloves and cotton hosiery dur-

ing the European war and in all other

ways to promote the sale of American-

made products, the Indiana Equal Sut-

frage association, in convention at

Logansport, outlined the policy which

the suffragists will assume upon lead-

ing issues of the day. The conven

tion also adopted resolutions fixing

October 25 at 3 p. m.

su s of the state to unite in

prayer for peace in Europe.

Object to High Bulldings.

‘The women of New York are inter:

ested in a new committee formed to

regulate the heights of office buildings,

as it seems likely that the streets will

d incapable of

‘tion were read.

about three hundred mem!

There are now

bers in the

association, according to the report of

the

.

secretary.

pronounced by Rev. Robert

of the’ Fourth Presbyterian

and

The invocation was

Fulton

church,

welcome wasthe address of

given by Dr. S. E. Earp, editor of the

Indianapolis Medical Journal.

was a

There

response by Ethel Jackson, su

perintendent of the Huntingtoa Hos-

pital training school, and an address

by Anna Rein, president of the asso

ciation.

an ac

|

WILLIAM J. HOGA ELE eels Health”: was the topic for

iscussion. Mrs, W. W. Thornton, In-

diana chairman of the membership

and finance committee of the national

association, presided.
Fox, superintendent of the V

Miss Elizabeth

siting

nurses’ association of Dayton, O.. read

a

ii

paper on “The Methods of Establish:

Visiting Nurses’ Associations.”
ng

The discussion and round tabie talk

was in charge of Miss Laura Wilhelin-

..
son,

lowing

Indianapoli

take such steps
”

of t

ch a body as will have similar in)
PS

Orders are that UO | fuence and functions in Indiana as is
foundin

March

the Cham:

roads that will bring about better con-
3

) custom of giving one-tenth of one

jons in the state use every ef- m8

the work being di

ze of remedial laws
,

oe nedial 14W8

|

i. spired by Christian teaching.

tant general of the Indiana National .cnools, hospitals an

ne re

0
:

o

the regular routine

|

port to the Guard, and to notify their
son

o ape!

employees that “they y se

.

ploye that “they may be abs sum alone

militta service, for instruction of oth-
trac,

\

of DuBoit

tion, | Frizelle,

uperintendent of the Indi

Public Health

apo-

Nursing associa-

‘The convention closed with the fol-

program of papers: “The

Nurses’ Part in the Prevention of Dis-

ease in Children,” Dr. E. B Mumt

DH
8

field, Crawfordsville;Arm

ert W. Long State Hospital

Fitzgerald, superintendent of nurses:

“The Red Cross,” Elizabeth Johnson,

federation along ) w

* 3

caniples of the Chamber of Com |
chairman Indiana Red Cross nursing

iples ‘ ervice,

Plans Jubilee in 1919.

Plans for a jubilee celebration in

1919 are being made by the northwest

ern branch of the Woman&#3 Foreign

Missionary society of the Methodist

church, in session at the Roberts

Park M. E. church, Indianapolis.

jubilee hour,” conducted by

Amos W. Patten of Evanston,

vice-president. of the northwestern

branch, was one of the features of

he session.

s. Patten said it is not too soon to

for the jubilee to celebrate the

ng of the organization in Toston

1869, When the goal the or-

luopea reach,
Ss

issionaries

400.000 members in

600,000 for conquest, and 180,000

scribers for periodicals.”
Rev. James Guthrie of Wilkesbarre

was to have spoken on “Tithing,” but

unable to be presen

was discussed by Rev. L ©

district. superintendent.
al of the biblical

sen

plan

was

ject

ley
Doctor

Bentley urged a reviv

tire income to religious work.

‘An address was given by Mrs. Mar-

garet B Denning, of Muzaffarpur.

India, who has been in the missionary

field 24 years, Mrs, Denning told of

lone there and of how

the Mohammedans and Brahmins are

he

that more workers. more

and more money to build

a dispensaries are

asserted
evangelists

needed.
“There was $11,000,000 sent to the

Y said Mrs.

Denning.
deal

of

money and yet the American

nt $21,000,00 for chewing

Mrs, William Boyd of Evanston, Il,

ed the history of the society from

jts founding to the present when it

has eleven branches and 6.016 auxil-

iaries with a total membership of

0,000, with 2,000 young people&# 80-

cieties, and 1.500 King’s Heralds so-

cieties, and 1,000 Light Bearer soci-

eties. It now has 750 foreign mission-

aries in the field and many hospitals,

schools and dispensaries.
“A “Children’s Hour,” under the dl-

Mrs, R. E. Humphries. Miss

Miss Bertha Creek and

Mrs. Nettie Binker, followed, The

young members of the King’s Heralds

and Little Light Bearers, all carrying

white banners with the initial of their

organizations on them, filed into the

church and deposited ou the altar

various articles for the hospital offer-

ing.

¥irs. Edwin R. Graham of Evanston,

president of the branch, was chosen

resent the north-

western branch at t

general executive commit

AV. F. M.S. in Buffalo the latter part

of this month. Mrs. Mary Hopkins

of Indianapolis and Mrs. Anna B.

‘Adams of Bloomington, Ind. were

‘chosen life members. Other delegates

to the executive committee meeting

are: Indiana conference, Mrs. E. H.

‘Anderson, Indianapolis, delegate; Mrs.

_C, Asbury, Indianapolis, reserve.

Central Minois conference, Mrs. D. J.

s, Peoria, delegate: Mrs. J. W.

Kankakee, Ill, reserve.

‘The following officers were elected:

president—Mrs. Edwin R. Graham,

Evanston, Hl. .

Vice-presidents—Mrs. Jennie Hewes

Caldwell, Chicago; Mrs. Alfred Peache,

Chicago; Mrs.
F.

P. Crandon, Evans

to

rection

Julia: Kipp.

ding secretaries—Miss B-

J. M. Avann,

n.

Correspon&#3

L. Sinclair, Chicago; Mrs.

oN

Incorporations.
‘Home Insurance agency of Indian-

apolis has decreased the number of its

@irectors to seven.

Farmers and Traders bank of Nap-

panee, $80,000; to operate a bank; B.

S. D. Coppes, F. Coppes.

‘The Imperial Electrical. company

of Union City, $1,000; to manufacture

and sell electrical devices; B. H. Gar-

ver, W. S. Buchanan, A. N. Hercules.

‘Co-operative Supply company, Bloom-

ingto $10,000; to deal in hardware,

ete.;

.F.

A. Scat

ary.
‘Associate secretary—Mrs.

Reed, Benton Harbor, Mich.

Recording secretary—Mrs. BR

Robinson, Wilmet, Tl.

F it, P. Strack.
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‘The thread of many a discourse ta
|

“~maerel a yarn.

Once in about seven thousand years

@ man manages to hit the mark when

he shoots-off his mouth.

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red.
Cro Ball Blue; have beautiful clear white

clothes. vy

lf you would be regarded as wise all
|

you have to do is hand people the |
advice they want.

OCR OWN DRUGGIST WIT

dye Remedy, tor Ke

Disappointed Wife.

luck! Sez &

the front b e&# a marries

—London Opini

a man

but in passing |
Ruilosophy

In taking re

even with his enem

it over, he ts superior.
bro

Like a cheap print:
a lot of ink, but

A poo au

ing he

never

W

fered for 5 years.

about

that

[ you feel that

you are smoking
too many cigars,
try Fatima ciga-

ettes. They cost

ess, last longer, and are

more wholesome.

REAL ESTAT

egie ages: pris ge aioe.

pees
AS esp

to

unpy Att

(Gate, Write Ghasba a PAtTEE, Coshio 1

mona. I

ton, RAMoaree:Mich

MUFFLED KNOCKS,

No, you&#3 not at all in the way,

Rorus; I&# step right over you when

I want to go out.”

“It&#3 so kind of you to ask me to

your house, Mrs, Tungley! I&# call

some evening when I have nowhere

else to go.”

“Hobby, I&#3 warned you not to

watch people when they eat; you&#3
| embarrassing Cousin Cyrus so much

he&#3 spillin gravy all over thet

tablecloth.”

“It&#39 a pleasune to lend you this

old chap; I&# not see you again,

bly, for a year.”
Certainly, Mr. Spooner; I shall be

delighted to have you call some day

neat week. art for Europe tomer

w mornin

are just the kind of cakes

er used to make, Mrs. Irons; she

about the poorest cook you ever

mone:

A Vain Hope.

“What you saving all

money .for?” asked the man

doesn&#39 hesitate to ask questions,

I want to become independent,

plied the entious citizen, “s

that I can serve fellow men with-

are your

who

re-

con

you ever get that

h money your fellow men will re-

you with flerce suspicion as

Tepresentative of big business.”

Offhand Suggestion.
is fortunate when his wife

man whos wisdom

don

Groweher; “but

faith can be carried too

& embarrassing to have your

wife tell the company that dinner will

b fifteen or twenty minutes late, and

that while they are waiting you will ex-

about the tar and banking

yeen—You had no

landed on PL

I wish

ed ou your an-

A Kindness.

iy

—

friend

What 0

-Is the man wealthy?
a cent

Yd advise her| Something

» letter of thanks.

Toufist Note.

thought that t

sak

* replied the vivaciously
could guess |

s who de
ny body

pend on the for a livin,

Somet to Be Alarmed At.

What are you afraid of?

torm.”

.

but pa’s got on his Palm

to thinkand shudder

look like if he gets caugh

Luck.

“He&#39; the luckies man in town”

‘That so?

“If his hat were to be taken from a

restaurant rack by mistake it would

be by a man who left a better one be

hind.”

Paradoxical Result,

“gmith’s own friends cooked up that

plot against him.”

“I suppose that touched him on the

Faw.

A Super-Optimist.
“What

Smiley is.”

“Isn&#3 she. Why, do you know, that
|

woman can have a good time think.

ing what a good time she would hase

if she were having it.”

SALE— ALL CULT. 49 4. IN

©. house bara. outbide ete.Binmo Roe S nigan.

FOR SALE—BEST ALL CULT. 20 FR
far tn Mason co. Mich. ¢ f Rou ete. #4

‘The Sunny Fruit Farm, Ludington, Mich.

IN KoscIUsKO‘BEST
complete tmprov., orch..

“Mea Piereeton, Ind.

Self-interest.

“I believe I&# make Dolby a present

of a dozen phonograph records.”

“Why this surprising generosity?”
“Ya rather hear him play the rec

ords I pick out than the ones he picks
out.”

Ply-

pyramids
of giving em-

number of peo

This ts

a cheerful woman Mrs.

HA FO R
TH G MAR
Sweethearts Ask Warrants for

Each Other, but Secure Mar-

riag License Instead.

GIR STARTE THIN |

Swore They Would Never Rest Until

Each Had Unplugged All: Troubles

in the World on the Head of the

Other.

Los Angeles, Cal—Grace Belle Sumy

and Asa H. Hoffman ha a foolish fuss

several days ago. Grace is dark and

attractive, and is proprietress of an

active institution which she calls her

temper. Asa is better natured, young,

and not ineligible to the rank of Ro-

.
Collier Down—You women have.

a ridiculous habit of hollering

on every occasion.

Cutting
such a ridiculous habit of s

on every occasion.

such

“Oh!”

Mi

have

ing
*

The

‘he

Hap Farm

& like to interest

ness venture that will make us both

rich.”

“But Tm a stranger to you. Why

pectiv wealth?”

“IL like your looks. can see that

you are the sort of man i can depend

on.

“Well, if you think as much of me

es that, go get rich yourself: then

come back and give me a job.”

In the Realms of Credit.

“When I left home as a lad,” said

Mr. Dustin Stax, had ten dollars in

my pocket.”
“Youll never forget that ¢

“No, str. It&#3 the only time that
have felt that could settle up on u

moment&#39;s notice a absolutely

sure my as!

than my

Not So Coar
here, Charley,

fellow who

much.

-What&#39;s wrong with him

“Im told he pay h

daddy?”

s debt

it, daddy

clared

Plain Dealer.

“TH never cal

to offer

him a few
.

“But she

with her own fair han

was fee

Intricate Mechanism

“I don&#3 know how

chicken apart.” dec

“Well, we tackled

successfully,” said thy

joW ought able te

small job like th Where

of instructions”

take thig

ade

mobile

vusband.

handle a

s the book

the

aske

future holds an.“Du you thing

hy youngthing for me 2

man.

&quot; don’t you brace up an hold

vourself in the re.” re

plied the sweet young thing

A TIMELY REMINDER.

t

Footpad—Could yer spare me $10

jest as well as not?

Widower—I could, sir, and I thank

you for asking for it. I was going to

get married aga&# next week, but this

timely reminder of my former sea
experience will save me! Again
thank you, sir!

On “Time.”

“Is this train running on time?”

“I should say so.” answered th con

ductor. “Tt can’t run any other way.

‘The company has got to get so many

extensions of credit that the whole

road is on time.

Sure to Sell.

Caller—Your wife has told me you

are working on a new invention.

Supby— ‘Women’s shoe don&#

match the rest of their complicated at-

tire, so I&#3 working on a shoe that

buttons up the back.

Hintz—And you mea

do you wish me to share in this pros:

to him |

meo.

Both are photographers, both photo-

graph for their living, both think they

know the best methods of making both

No Need to Hurry.
“You&# not ‘urrin’ to work this

mornin’?”
“I&#39 not that.”

“S&quot;p a duke like you don’t mind

losing arf an *our.”

“Look, ‘ere, Bill, our timekeeper&#39 |

e&#

Bits.

no father’s ‘eart.&quot;—London Tit-

Money for Chtistmas.

Selling guaranteed wear-proof hos!-

er to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas

ear-Proof Mills, 3200

Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa—Adv.

A woman naturally regards a man

as a riddle when he prefers a glass of

beer to an ice cream soda.

A man’s house is his castle—until

he puts it in his wife&#3 name.

Faith is what a woman thinks she

believes because she believes it.*

You decide.
rou. You

You make the trial.

the photographs and the living. They

had intended to get married, but when

Asa said that Grace was bungling bi

finishing work on the photos, Grace

told him some things about his labor

|

that were not complimentary or con-

|

ciliatory.

That started things and they swore

| they would never rest until each had

unplugged all the troubles in the

world on the head of the other, Thin

reached such a stage that

trotted city prosecutor&#3 ot:

i She wanted Asa

Hoffman, the terrisle thing, arrested.

What charge? Oh, any charge, just to

to

get him behind the bars.

The city prosecutor could not be so

obliging
While Grace was in the office, a

deputy was listening to the troubles

of Asa Hoffman. He wanted Grace

arrested, just to teach her a lesson

When each began to analyze the trou

ble, each found it very small. Eack

was in rather a shamed mood. Each

Tose to go.

The door to Mr.

opened and G walked out.

walk directly against Asa Hoffman

standing ready to leave Dep

uutor Morton&#39; office.

McKeeby’s office

in for more |

smiled
All right, you naughty

get married,” said
* asked Grace.

ex

» lieense burt

Sne Wanted Asa Hoffman, the Terri-
|

ble Thing, Arrested.

| Whit dropped into Prosecutor&#39;s Mc-

Back

and also

|

City ‘Prosecut Mek

bride away, and the bride
both and said they were just lovely.

But the congratulations had to be

short, for there was a woman waiting
to tell the city prosecutor how her

husband had beaten her.

MIDGET WIFE BEATS HUSBAND

New Jersey Woman Escapes Punish-

ment When Prosecutor Gets

Glimpée of Her Size.

Camden, N. H.—Prosecutor Kratt,

who has made a reputation for send-

ing wife beaters to jail, was called up

the other day to consider a case where

the shoe was on the other foot. George

Quinn caused the arrest of his wife

for giving him a thrashing.
Mr. Kraft was told that was Mrs.

Quinn’s method of sobering up her hus-

band when Quinn needed heroic treat-

ment. He then sent for the woman with

the intention of telling her she must

the law into her own hands.

Grace |

She}

HEA

conditions to fool or mislead ftinot ouly th first time, but all the time yo

if you are not satisfied.
No_fine-print

must be satisfied,
y use

Pratts, Poufor Cows, Hogs, Horse ore. an Poult
7

Philadelphia, Chicago,

se tSunur ot thowa
Toronto

A Modern Miracle.

Hone (phoning)—How about the

cook, dea

Gritee S
& still here.

Important to Mothers
amine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA,
a

safe and sure remedy for

infants and children, a that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Sally From the Kitchen.

“Does this war they&#39 talking 80

mucabout make much difference to

he missus says we&#39; got to ecdn-

omize, so we&#39; to have ‘margarine
“ith meals in the kitchen.”

.
then

Ni

digestion. But there&#39;

with her digestion. We know
|

For as often as not we send her up

the ‘margarine and have the butter

ourselves.”&quot;—London Tit-Bits.

IN

IN

WAT PIMPL |
RR. No L Kyl Ohio.—“My ba-

by’s head when about a year old be-

gan to break out with small watery |

pimples causing her head to itch. She

would scratch her head till the blood |

came causing the top of her head t |

be in almost a solid eruption. The

pimples at first were nearly as large

as a pea and in patches which would

infame and fester and when they

would come open would leave a kind
;

of wet scales there for a few days.

Then when it dried up it would leave

scales on her head that caused her

hair to fall out just In great bunches.

“One day I happened to see Cuti-

‘eura Soap and also Cuticura Oint-

ment advertised in a paper and

ordered a sample of each. They es
to help her head so much that I pur

chased a cake of Cuticura Soap and a

box of Cuticura Ointment and in two

|

weeks&qu time her head was sound and

well, Her hair had stopped falling

out and was also free from dandruff.”

(Signed) Mrs. J. L. West, Feb. 20, ‘14

| Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
|

throughout the world. Sample of each |

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

Evil in Nervous Excitement.

Professor von Pfungen of Vienna ts

conducting some interesting experi-

ments which bear upon the relation of |

the state of the nervous system t the |

edectric resistance of the skin, and he |

St. Petersburg.
The city of St. Petersburg (recently,

renamed Petrograd by the czar) was

founded by Peter the Great in the

yecr 1703. He called ft the “window:

through which he could look out upon

Europe.”

Be happy. Use Re Cross Ball
much better than To blue.
the laundress. All a

Blues;
Delights:

A ragtime philosopher says that

some men are inclined to blow out

their brains because they haven&#39 any.

——

Ses

The Caus Laid Bare
and coffee @rinkers often notice

ie pain, dtz~
red

Kidney Pllis, th

highly recommen kidney remedy.

felt weak an
m morning

Attacks:

ack left.
a

Kla wer
Strength and my health

imapro

Get &q at Any Store, 50

DOAN’S HIDN
FOSTER-MILBI URN CO BU AL IY.

: Th Winnie
‘of Constipati

Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE
“LIVE PILLS.

Purely vegetable
—act surely and

|
Buiousn

|
Head-

lache,
a

Dizzi-
Diz7i alndigestion. Th dotheir duty

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

| claims that nervous excitement of any
es

kind lowers the protecting power of
|

the skin to quite a marked extent.

BUS

eee

When a girl looks miserable, even

a

|

wise man can&#3 tell whether it is be-

cause of a broken heart or an achinga EYE
|

ACHES
Eatn ar ri

we MEN an. wo pos“Sdaet
toiea See c ize 0 pos on,

Se anaes‘weaknesses of their sex.

“ad
areaint dizzy

au
erCa

retain
sufferers

DR. PIERCE’S

avorite

e

Prescript



VOTE ATTEN
TANT ISSUE OF

CAMPAIGN.

opts of t

esied in the Vate

State Are Inter:

oraConsu

=

tutional Convention.

t eect

of

is not to Teta:

of progress.

chonery

present con

tite c

ons First. adopted m 1851 it fails to!
meet present conditions, Second, the

method of amending tt, under the con

struction of our supreme court,

aimcult ments dre almost

{mpos..c.e am i931 when our consti

tution was adopted less than four per- |

cent of our population lived in cities |

great municipal prob:

ae we find. tod

cities with their immense

population. not set moulded into}

stitutions and customs, did not]
ate and corrupt our political in-|

Ratiroad aad twesraph
almost unknown no tel

sand no rap
|

ation and trans

state together

requirements for two reas
|

these

or.

bons

© must effect the stat

ns have de

pro

on of commedi-!

the probiems

and have

|@nr two bundred sears preceedin

world&#39;s history Our immeasin

Tess 12 education, science. in

Wentons, wealth and the growth ani

cur solidation of t means of produc
ink wealth has created problems that

«not have been foreseen in 193!

framers of our sun

tion did not dream of many of the co:

plex questions that must be solvel

br people in this day

Hut the one imperative reason for a

oustitutional convention at this tims.

the reason that exceeds any and ai!

others, ts the demand for constitu

tional prohibition of the beverage li

@ucr traffic Constitution: prohib!

ton is the most widely discussed ques

thon before the people today and)

fraught with more importance in the
|

problem of bettering social condition~

It ts demanded by hundreds of thou

fends of our cittzena for many. many

present ¢

. Second

liquors reauces the efficienc

Ine of ac

tellectua! and physical |
cx prove the bev

to be the source of

every

i
oor traffic

mist of orm

. al degradation with w

tote

‘We should remember that the ro)
tevs of the state must endorse a new

constitution before it becomes bind

tne upon cur people Is tt not sal

to trust our people to do that which

je beat for their own interest* Those

whe oppose a constitutional conren

tion are afraid to permit the peop! |

of the state to establish their own

ferm of government If a conatitu |

total convention can be obtained

ard the pecple are givem a chance to

decide for themselves what ie the

dext solution of the liquor question.

there ie ne doubt’ that the trafic

would be owdawed for all time to

come Tt is generally conceded that

the destruction of thte beverage traf

fic will mean the practical emencipe

tion of socicty frem tts worst enemies

Crime wili thereby be reduced te the

Oath

wenship wll be cleaner. geverameni

GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

ot

TRISCOUNTY

COTTON SALE
‘October 19 to 24

Trust the women to get right to the heart of a propositi Just see what has

happene in the cotton crisis. The “Use More Cotten” movement started by Miss

Genevieve Clark, daughter of Champ Clark, Speaker of the House, is sweeping the

country. When the South’s rich export cotton market was snatched away by th
She

issued a call for ten million women to buy at least one extra dollar’s worth of cotton

European war, Miss Clark with her woman’s instinct quickly saw a remedy,

goods which would put money in circulation, open the cotton factories, relieve the

over-plus and make a fact the prosperity promise by the record-breaking crop. The

women of the nation were just as quick to respond. And the women of this town

and vicinity are going to be init as enthusiastically as any.

W ARE GOING TO HELP!
We have put our entire store at King Cotton&#3 disposal for a week. We arz

COTTON WEEK, the greatest values in cotton

So notable are our price concessions that no woman

going to offer, during this

voods ever seen in this town,
&g

can afford not to visit our store this week. Buy your share! Help promote

King Coiton’s reign!

——=MENTZERS’=——
MEN TONE, IND.

VERY farmer hopes to make a profit as the result of his labors.B He tolls early and late and spares no trouble to see that his crops
are properly planted and harvested. His stock requires constant atten-

tion, and. taking it altogether, he has few spare minutes.

Most of the farmers in our community are prosperous. Our market is a

good one. while there are certain things to be desired, and we all reap our

share of the results to our advantage.
There is one benefit which the farmer receives from his labors that we

do not share in but in the making of which we all have a hand. That is the
added value cf his holdings as they grow in desirability and as the demand

for land in our neighborhood increases.

Because Increased land valuea come as the result of conditions which

afford additional opportunities of profitable crop raising, not the least of which

lg the market which permits of a quick and desirable sale. Naturally there

can be no need of a market if there Ie nothing to sell, nor can there be a

profitable sale unless there is the right market.
Ss

So the increase in the value of the farm comes with the better market Tee! N et
the farmer finding better prices as the market becomes more

S
1

SARI

AS the whole world gone stark mad over a very foolish and trivial

et becoming more popular with the number of farmers.
—

H
question? Are swords rattling, cannon rumbling, mailed armour

WHO HELP TO MAKE THE MARKET RETTER ARE ENTI

TLED TO THE THANKS AND GOOD WILL OF THE FARMER. We all try

glistening just because Russia wanted to show her love for the litle
brother—Servia

and

our best to bring about such a condition and in this way we help to make

Tear aside the. curtain of Kurope&# patiic
sa ee

sacr

ha

MAKING FARMING PAY

farming pay

the gri and sinister game of chess that is being

As a result of our efforts to help the farmer we expect him to do some

thing in return And when the thought ts carefully analyzed ft will be seen

See upon what a slim, yet desperate, excuse the
lives of millions may be sacrigc

ie

that we are actually asking him only to help himself even more than he will

be helping us. by doing that which we ask

We ask the farmer to Duy his merchandise at home tnstead of sending
to the big mail order houses for his goods. We believe that he can buy at

home just as advantageously as to send his orders out of town and that he

will be even better satisfied with his merchandise if he buys of our local store-

keepers. But the main point is this: We need all of the money !n town.

We need !t for the purposes of business and we need the business that he
ts accustomed to send away to the mall order houses.

‘We want to stop their encroachments on local trade. We want to encoun

age local business men to provide stocke auitable and sufficient for local con-

sumption, but If we send away for the we need, then the leca! b

men will become discouraged and dectine te invest their money and credit in

stocks for our town.

In order to help himself the farmer must help the local merchant. It t

only by such rectprocal conditions that a community can become prosperous

and crow tnto a bigger community. And it is only by the fact that a farm is
that the farm will become more

make @ profit og the buying of certain goods from

e

the naked, shameful truth. Just to get you started

Review of Reviews subscriber,

ordinary

iB
sisit

@
BIBLE*STUDY-ONS=ON

[AN UNFAITHFUL TBEASURER&#39;S
FALL.

Matthew 26:14-25, 47; 27:3-10—Oct. 25.
“Woe unto that man by whom- the Som of

Man is betrayed.&quot;—Matthew 26:25.
UDAS hailed from Southern Pal-

|
estine. while the other eleven

of Jesus’ disciples were Gali--
leans. It is inferred that be-

cause of superior business qualities
Judas was made treasurer of the Apos-
tolic company. Friends of Jesus noted
that He and His disciples needed to

give their entire time to the heralding
of the Kingdom. It is not strange,

therefore, that we read that some vol-

\entarity donated money for their sup-
port—Luke 8:

Such voluntary donations made it

proper that there should be a treasurer

for the company, and that he should

be of superior business acumen. We

find no reason for believing that Judas

was a bad man when selected by Jesus

to be an Apostle, We have every rea-

son to beliete that he developed a bad

character even under the most favora-

ble influences—in the continual conf”
pany of Jesus and the ether Apostles,
and with the Message of the Kingdom
continually in his ears. There was,

however, a be: of his deflection:
and the Scriptures intimate that his

temptation came along the lines of

avarice, selfishness. love of money. It

tg still true that “the lore of money is

a root of all evil.”

A Fulfitment of Proshecy.
Afterward, apparently, the disciples.

learned that Judas was a thief John
12:6. Doubtless even when appropri-
ating moneys contributed to the sup-

port of the little company, Judas could

have some plausible excuse: for sin is

always deceptive. Brooding on the

subject increased bis desire for money,

and led his active business mind to

hatch out the plot for the betrayal of

Jesus.

The record is that when Judas per-
ceived that Jesus had been condemned.

he took the money back to the chief

priests, wishing to undo his deed.

They laughed at him. declaring that it

was no concern of theirs. but his own,

if be had betrayed innocent blood. Be-

cause it was blood money they could

not put it into the Temple Treasury
again. Instead. they purchased there-

with a piece of

cheap land. a pot-
ters field. as a

burial place for

strangers, Thus

they fulfilled to

fetter

propheer which

ther had probably

|

rorgotten. — Mat-

tthe Ww

The account im-

plies that Judas

was surprised
when Jesus was

condemned. Appatently he surmised

that Jesus, brought to the crucial test.

would assert Himself as the Messiah

and would triumph over His enemies.

Judas thus probably thought that be

would hasten the establishment of the

Kingdom. in which he hoped to share.

‘Thus he would shine as a hero, as weil

as demonstrate his financial wisdom

The Betrayal of
Seaus.

Grand Treasurer of the Kingdom. In

addition, apparently be was a little

angry at Jesus because the Master had

approved of Mary’s conduct in respect
to the spikenard. It was under the

impulse of that resentment that be

first sousht the priests and the scribes

to negotiate for the betrayal.

No Hope of a Resurrection.

We are not suggesting excuses for

Judas. No excuse can propery be of-

fered for treachery to God and His

Cause. We merely point out the fact

that every transgressor must first con-

sent in bis own mind to: his wrong
course: the mind, the conscience. must

be perverted before each step of sin.
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Vote “Yes”

Every voter of Indiana who is up ‘The proposed _Ipserarban excar

MENTON INDIANA, THURSDAY, OCT. 29, i914.
NO. 43

North India News, [Tay ers ponsat|

gy.

neato ot ap BRA STRUG
To Wabash Friday

Inase Kitso age 90, of Syra-

The Royal Neighbors of Mapl

to-date aud who wauts bis state to [sion to Wabasb this week was post: :

at Milford, but now it is “pepper-|Camp No 2462 celebrated ite ninth

leuse, died last Wednesaay~

be un, to date should yore oF es” ou

the new constitution question next

puesday, Itis not 3 political issue

in suy sense, but one whch will pat

Indiana inthe frout rank along the

lines of progress and civilization.

‘There must be a majority of all votes

cast or the question is lost. So if

you don’t vote at all you help to de-

feat the proposition Be sure to

get a ticket and vote ¥

Will be Prosecuted

All Hallowe&#39;

—

depredations

which lead to the damage of pro-

perty or or expense of

citizens
b aced articles or

saree sh
oe

cael will Mave Basar beginning De haudred of at mals are being killed;

property watt t

soration,

Timits o
Mentone wilt be vigorously

prosecute au! tne perpetrators
|

fined.
Mansu

A New Business Firm

Licre bas receotly been orgamzed

in this viermity accompany kuown ae

The Memone Cement Post CompanTh Mewone t Company

AME S pc
et following

petal
facturing

wart to
seme time at the Lyon

———=

The “Lookouts”

wasthe din

ane satisty

the fellow

a whitl

u throu!

asement

Lex. Martin&#39; w omame next

was very appropriate and well

lated to touch the hearts of all

present. The fiet was demon

strived that preachers are always prey

went when there is bag eat te b

edrv editors are permitted te

vt ee obte peat wat

the prs vegeta Th

Tasted
T

An Ope Letter

To the Voters of Koserusko county:

|

0

Lam the progressive nominee for

recorder and tally belreve Ub Tam

competent, fit amd worthy

of

your

u uderation Lf you do

personally know me. will yoo

invest aud see if bom

Meyonr supper? Pam the

iden ves t for res

ana it is pow or never for

ad this, no doubt. will be your

to honor a worthy

soldier. Will you dy so? Colurades,

appeal to you regardless of party,

wil you Support a comrade in pres

ference to others. it he be worthy,

able and competent to do and per

form the work of the fiery Mr.

Voter, in loca! affairs sball it t+ the

patty or the man you will consider

and support? Pynk about it.

al js

SLY.

Announcement
will otfer for sal my entire stock counties and a man universally re:

married on Sunday of last week. editor feel most humiliated in his] «hes, baked beans, pickles, doug

disineluding Millinery, all Kinds

|

speete by all who knew bim. et

~ work and read to wearskirts.

: reasonable offer considered.

Mas, A. T. MoLLENHOUB.

pone from Wednesday until Friday |&quot; ,
,

mi day. Eleven farmers brought

|

anniversary Monday evening..

to better accomodate a greater num
Fifteen cases of typhoid fever “oe product on Monday of last] The hall was beaatifully decorated

ver of people Arspecial car will be Dave been r-ported in Logansport :

5

|

this week.

in the colore of the order with purple
et

run from Mentone starting at 12:5 Plymouth .

and white carnations showing much
Lo Bot Han a th A

p. m, and stopping at Akron to take Robb broke int the postof Floyd Zumbeugh and Clara Shutt
care and taste on the part of thoee o 1 Year

on the peopl who want to go from| at New Paris on Sunday eveni ofl
of Pipm pad Sedioa T who bad the arrangement in hand.

there. The fare for tbe rouad trip | las week, but secured nothing.
day’ task wenk

rr o Tues-|
q jine program was excellently

|

p4 © Never

will be #1.35. On tb return trip] Frank Rouch was found dead ia} | ° : rendered to the delight of a large Voures SY Deserted

the cor will leave Wabash at the pis haymow Monday night where he
Citizens of Plymouth are trying gathering of friends, It consisted

Him and His Case is Per-

close of the “Bob” Jones tabernacle had gove to throw down hay for his|
*° oe o organization for}of instrumental and vocal soloe haps Unparallele in

meetiog. Everybody invited to join
| borser; beart failure.

a county fair for next year, en b John Eaton, Mrs. Earl Thi:

the company. Repert Yo a e do ius is quaranti SE Boys editor of the Plymouth Miews, E Turner a hi daugh-

a

Eberl of the Mentone Lumber | ayainst the remov or bringing an
Republican is serionsly ill from the| ter Audria, a histertcal sketch of

Company.
4

«ffects of an operation for appendi
eitis,

[epidemic of feet and mouth disease,
| sare

‘ybe disease has developed mainly; R) Rochester.

‘The ladies of the Bapust church between Somt Bend and Laport
er

Within the last week this paper

1s ee ce Martin, A
pag received inquiries from the south

jot hive stock, om account of the)

A

se by four og sonthwest part of the county

small girls and a short play ot) asking information as to how Ira

man in the Hovge,”” which was full) « starees G
:

Mrs. Margaret Gregson of Roch-|of fun Allacting a part did them Gatit Of Turk Cre townships

g
the Republican nominee for record-

exter died Friday, aged | getves bower’ bax particular aveutt n

aes

selves bonor bu particular mention)
oy joxt both his hands. The foltow-

cember loth and vastin Land buned im time to stamp out the
i

+“? .

Fred Brabaker fochester and| shoy d
playes .

mas day, There will

be

a disease, Tbe state and federal
of Roches and abod made of that played by

|ing information has been obtained

of Japanes e,

§ authorities have the matter inj
\adaline Do of Minneapolis were Mrs. Frank Ryvearson who con}

oy only from the gentleman bim-

Baptist Ladies Bazaar

|

1waceasy®  Isandry 5 charge. The stockmen are paid for)
married last Thursday. vulsed the audience by ber dramatic!

cif put from other sources:

bandy’&q sewing b and many other the animals destroyed
Mrs. Mary Garber of Rochester) scene It the lastact, The program} jh. story of bis life is one of

articles, auy of Which wil make nice
te wav run over and instantly killed at} Was endet by drill of tweuty |

tremendous eawe madermial or

lstmas preseuts fit reeds, Akron
that plac b au Erie train, jtas bid ‘wore: long whiteiFobes| sccocneun wamiec

Watch for later ann t

|

ore Teac Keim of Akron
is)

Chale Gray of Rochester Is ou ]a came into the hall as thw

° darkened into a red light. The es

Ira Gants

3 now 45 years old, When a lad

.

eritieally te
tral this week for breaking into

of 16 both bands were involved ia

Diphtheria at Sevastopol Dbe Akron News sayer Ray] Wm ‘Triekle&#3 bouse ana azealing
[oeee PUNE lasted twent MING Ay auack of inflammatory rheumas

he Sevectijls aaawe wereentwarongn has tbe ee la S75 worth of clottins
| was beautiful and impressive exbi

biting a great deal of practice.
tism. The pain was unbearable

wed this week on agcomnt of Ube] for there new house which they exe! The glass io Howard&#39 jewelr |
from its intensity and it was necces-

;

3
sroper that Mra. 3

Velopment of diphtheria 1 the !peet te burda the worth part of/ store, the largest. plate glass in|),
It i quite proper that Mrs Mabel]

ary to keep both hands submerged

E|
pmons should be given much she

tuorncod. Tae cases. ote gown yet thts fail. Roc beater, #as broken Saturday by}
ul gixeo: in ive water tor 26 days. This, of

:

Y P credit and thapk for the pleasant), :
2

Tbe corner stove of the new
stove burled by a passing auto}

course, benumbed the circulation,

heel
. evening for she was ove of the mest

.

;

am tome. have beet
Carpegie fibrary building at Akron

wheel. f ny \ e Auer
but it was the ouly relief for the un-

© se
oo

ers and i was due to -,
a,

eee
arth follwei pers, \fortunate boy, Then both bands

is to be isd at Akrou on Wednesday) g; :
5

b

;
.

*
| Silver Lake. {her excellent management that the|).4 to be amputated and naturally

ot this week, The Masone of Men-| evening was so successful.
:

*

toe AL Warren bome and one in the

ated. buta lew cases o

ire throat are being watched tor

fevelopements. “Th TAQ UAE T
done have eeu ineited to assist tn

Samuel Leekrone of Silver Lake [it fas thought be would become
*

ported are Not serious and are CaTe
 . Ceremonies:

underwent a surgical operation at
dependent apon the charity of his

u Sivereti: do
Reaves? hospital this week.

relatives and friends and many stood

Mrs. wm Morrett, 49 years old,

:

|

frien
y

arp! preeautions there

rs

met much
2

19

§ aes
Progressives Should Know [read to aid him, But this the

fully quarantived so that auih pre

of pear Akron, was found dead whes

danger of tbe disease sread ing.

8 ber husband returned bome from
|

Warsaw.

In Trouble Again
~\ work on the roads. The young |

Many Progressives. having no|yo maa would not listen to.

Mre. Earl Stroud of Warsaw died|candidate for Judge on their o Bravely did be enter the strhggle

\dauehtrre were in sebool. Death |°f typhoi fever last Saturday. Ticket, have asked the questio /of life for bimeetf an in his own

= due to heart disease.
Mrs. Ruscell Weaver of Warsaw]

Shether they can vores straight Pro-| way bas be fought it up to the

auspended sentence for robbing th | ere was taken to Longeliff tast week. po ve county ticket) marking a) present time—and successfully, too,

Jeffertes sol room nearly a yeat Bourbon.

SI

cross within the cirele at the| Through has owo labors he has ac-

avo, was again arrested Suoday

Jobn Ryuearson, why was unde

Mrs. Ssrab Grubbs of warsaw has}
.

3

2

; t
3

|

‘ead of their ticket and then vote for cumulated a farm of 80 acres near

Mis. Samuel Himes of Bourbon ts/ been found of unsound mind aud 5
y

7

A
son other ticket. b making a |Syr .

Mr. Gants was bora ia

:

- sane
oe

.

square at the left of the |Tur Creek township ard bas

Fyp Duonfee aud Verna Elling Mrs. Earl Stroud of Warsaw who] . (idate for whom they | alwase resided in the county. Alter

The gnewer is ‘They Teaching bis majority he secured the

an and the ticket will be good ‘eoutract for carrying the mailt oa

‘The law especially provides trie the old Star route from Vawter

The stolen yoods which were for treatment last week |sersio burt Tuesday by being| voter marks on the large Aircle in-} Park to Leesburg by way of North

identitied by Suutb were found bid: ‘The Marshall county Poultry

|

ran ever by a run-away team. closing the device, he shall not mark
|

Webster, in connection with which

den away ina secluded spot im the Agsociation held an enthusiastic! The condition of Dr Shackelford

|

elsewhere on the ballot unless there be he establisbed a transfer line for

Miler & Lyon uu-shop where Ry- meeting at Bourbon Fridayevening. | Warsaw who underwent an] no candidate for some office in the
list

|

passengers aud for the carrying of

‘peasson worked, The value place

|

Carl, con of Osear Johnson of operation for appendicitis last week

|

printed under such devices, in which [mall packages. For sixteen yeare

jupen the stuff, which consisted

|

Rourbon. was carrying ‘a revolver| is reporte quite serious case he may indicate his choice for |he faithfully served the government

mainly of Ingersoll watche pocket

|

wich accidedtly exploded and shot
such office by marking the square to [until the Star route was discontinued

knives, tobacco, lead pencils ete.,| ine boy in tbe foot. He was taken Tom J Nye for Auditor
the left of the name of any candidate |

after raral routes were established.

was about £17.00 W are told that]
yy g bospital for repairs. T

.

x 5 ___|
tor such office on any other list By hie labors he saved enough to

| boy acknowledged the theft and eee
‘om J. Nye, the eee But where no vacancy occurs on 3 accumulate a htthe farm where he

Jelaimed that he was alone, bat tbe

|

Claypool sand for Auditor i nat {ticket a voter who wishes to atch” |lives with his interesting family and

{fa that all the missing gods were

|

Winnte dimen o Cayponana|
Bon’: cated 16] - “cket must not mark in the circle | does all his work too. A long

Jnot found, leads to the suspicion] Wim. Goettie of Ft, Wayne were
the public schools At the out-[ Thad ofthe ticket but must |time it took him with bie two stuba

that be bad a partuer in the crime.
|

married Thursday.
vyark with a cross itt the square at the| —bis bandsare of at the wrists —to-

Rynearson 1s about twenty-one | e+e lhe enlisted in the 6th regiment] oy or che name of each candidate he|learm to dress bimeelf and button

morning charged with breaking tot?
wwrning critically Ml. will be taken to Longeliff.

MoO) Smith&#39 store at Sevastopol
:

ou Saturday uight The evidence | .

;

.

ot Bourbon were married Saturday.

|

was reported dead of typhoid fever

Jacob Wyman of Bourbon was) 18 getting better.

again taken toa Fr, Wayne hospital Charles Klectoer of Warsaw was

against Rybearsou was very conclu

sive and tas probable be will maks

no defense.

break of tbe Spanish-American war

fh yeare of age and it war boped by Etna Green. {Unit States Tnfantry and 88%)
Oi es to vote tor: ady, [bis clothes, but his courage and per-

ceed

jas friends that be was now tryimg) Frank Sawyer bas purchas the!
three years service in the Philippine severance never deserted him, and

5 Islands being discharged with bigh

Jeo conduct bimself in a way to res) Dr, Marine farm near Etna Green) °
z

Notice, Odd Fellows this be does, as wellas write with a

jdeem bis past record, It is said] of Jobu Phend. en av g.ngh cenliue O te

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every
|P°° or pencil. H also is able to

vthat be bad been drinking on the) op

eturning to bis home in Warsaw]
me

a

drive an automobile and to do things

The following sick peopl are Te pe engaged in the grocery business,
Tuesday evemng. All members

8

pee aslo! et his st trouble. s e
a

|

i ible

fasion

of

his ist trouble. ELS reg at. Etoa Green: Bleteher svyceeding his fatber who bad bees |3T° arnaeetiy requeste to be prevent,

|

O° would hardly think possibl 10

bearing will probally come up some
~

»

&quot;|

his condition, He is very popular

&amp 3 Leffel,
Dell

L:
.

Kayler.
The

.

wing in-

time rext mouth

Leffel, Della Larue and Mrs. Kasle 4) active business man in the same
The meetings are growing more

in and about Syracus and the indi

Mont and Bordner Harmon and! jine for 35 years previousl For teresting each eveniog. Ali visitors

Obituary
‘Lavera Bowman of Etna Green) eiz years be was a suceesefal busi-|

Neleomed.

bave gone to Kansas to enter am) ness man retireng trou the grocery |
W; Wo WAERES .G|

.: a] GW. Rats c

cations are that he will be well

supporte there and eleewbere in the

county by voters of all parties,
‘Thus bis struggle from a lad of

16 to 45 years has shown a courageWirriaw Wisstek was born in
| auto school. business in August to prosecute his

Is, lela: aged sole
ee [canv for the office for whic he has

years and 1s days

- ewann
2

been nominated, Perbaps po man | soth remarkable and successfal,—

wea

:
Kewannas new Carnegie hbrary|in Norther Indiana 1s more widely It is ramored that I do not attend

|

Warsaw Daily Times.

Fe chia]
adie Hae ase, Bees completed.

|

known in fraternal circles than Tor | pig calls or ride in the country. -

lt isa handsome structure, 40x60! Nye. He bas always been a public

Prebie county, Obty, Sept. 8C, 1823,

aod died Oct.

To the Public

He wae married te Ehzabetb 1!

poet aan bien ‘oreo | :

I with to correct this rumor. Call| —G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

: ccnatructed of mottled brick, with| spirited citizen aod bas idenutied {my phon No. and know for your. linstails the latest up-to- acety

\of whom are ving and toree having 2

‘
.

;

-

|e se aeayie
ma ar MAY ule roof/sadrtnclides: » poblie bimitelf 1m the! cove a all the [aap

e

yoars J. W. Huercer. [lene lighting avd cooking, plants:

came to the hom in which be died,

unto

comfort station, Test room and
| movements lo advance its interests m2

atisfac tion guaranteed.

auditorium. It is steam heated. It} commercially and olberwise. H is} —————

!

:

Public Sale

was erected at a cost of $9,000. well qualifie to discharge the duties & r
©

Hallowe&#39; Suppe © M Trecarpes” wil sell at

“** The Anti- u of she _ . publ sal at bis residence four

:

an
cond seboo will serve a Hal-)/

ae ceenee chair lose, Enis wite de |

ME% ‘Thomas Johnson of vea of the people Vote for Tom Nye san soh Si ie Red Slea&# mil northe of lentone cn

parted this life So i atthe
Leesburg died Saturday, age 70,

| for auditor. adv. e : ae sc centay evecing
Tuesday, Nov, 10, one boree, 13

vee of 60 yea Mr. Wissl =| Warren Kobler and Mrs. Bei _—— P a *|pase co
5 = o yo

8
= Ayers both of Leesburg, were

On of the things whieh mazes an ExUt eed ebicken sand
eattle, 5: ogs, chickens, corn

known all over this and Eikbart

|

g
e Me: Pressed cl

a |

Shelter, ee Oe 2 wat alies. ote

in the sear 18s Mr. Wissler|

leaves besides hi children 18 grand- c

‘

5

of the office to which be aspires and

° nd i great-grand-ebildjobildren and great-graud-ebsldFem | eesburg if elected wil! be an eMici servant

jand numerous relatives aud friends |

;

* high apirations isto be ask to givel jute, pumpki pie, coff Price
—worian Ou baepaait of gholors

The faneral occurred at Center Miltord, free notice or acolama write-up Of
a9 cents. Everybody invited. I will not allow any sows tarned in

preache by Rev. Noah McCoy. Harvey Doty and Niva Sbarp,|a big event where be was not even ——— ea Ly
= oth of Milford were married invited to be present.

The GazetTe $1.00 per year. at my place. ck ALSPACH.
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WOR EV
IMPORTANT NEWS BOILED DOWN

TO LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGE FO BUSY READE |

Brief Notes Covering Happenings In

This Country and Abroad That
|

Are of Legitimate Interest to

All the People.

European War News

Dispatches received at Copenhagen

from Merlin sa it is rumored there

that the German attack on Belgium ts

succnedins and that the southern forts

have surrendered

rhe

Upper
bayone

Freneh

Alsace

t

Alkireh,
of the

recaptured

at the point

The Russt

patches trom Petr

Preemyst and turned

and \ustrians back
a

in the ten-da

Ws Are reported

ch has bee

tala.

The

ve lost 2
r Rag

my is sad to ha

continuing their

Warsaw and that

b

des

ug fougt

assert that more

rt

n

vusand Portugues

troops
F

Rritish

are

ab diet has passed war

appropriation age

steamship

zed by

ned at

The

Philadelphia,

Job

a Hrt

Kirkwall,

Rockefelle

to Copen

The Austrian

against

army has won

the Russians who in

waded the crown land of Bukowin

cording to a stat)

ata given out in

suc:

ce:

Vienna, which says

Czernes capital of Mukowina, has

been retaken by the Austrians.

eee

‘The allies’ vigorous attack on the

German lines before Lille has failed.

The French and British are being

driven steadily to the westward, The

principal gains of the Germans were

made in the vicinity of La Bassee.

Both sides lost heavily.
eee

According to the Petrograd corre-

spondent of the London Daily News,

@ message from Warsaw says Em-

peror William and the German head-

quarters’ staff have retreated from

Szenstochowa, Russian Poland, into

Washington
Resolutions lauding President Wil

san for his Mexican policy and Secre-

tary of State Bryan for his work in

negotiating peace treaties were adopt-

ed by the Miinois State Baptist con-

vention, which adjourned at Mount

Vernon, Ill, Aurora was selected for

the 1915 convention and A. D, Hender

son of Chicago was. elected president

of the Baptist Young People&# union

of the state.
oe

Both houses of congress at Wash-

ington adopted the conference report

on the war tax measure and it was

signed by President Wilson, Bill now

ja law
ee

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British |

m dor at Washington, was in-

formed by the London foreign office

that the American tank steamer, John

Rockefeller, seized by Britsh |

cruisers, had been released. The am-

ador received no word concern:

American ships, the

President

duck worth

Wilson received J EB

at the White House in

gton and congratulated him |

having 19 Democratic votes In

nily. Duckworth, who is a North

a mountaineer, is the father of |
children, 18 of them boys of young

age, and has himself voted the Demo

erat ticket for

his £

Carol

Foreign
One man is dead, four are injured

and a pile of debris that once was &

tenement house is believed to hold
|

other bodies, ult of an ex-

plosion in Mont

superdreadnaught

n of the most powerful battleships

ever Built by France, was successtully

launched at St. Nazaire-sur-Loire

be placed in commission

&l possible for service against

an fleet

Normandie.

wil
as

Mexican War

ranza is Willing to retire

jdeney provided General

ntal in procurin:
wishes to

ment will not

eral Villa.

x {the American

Vera Cruz was foreshad-

given by the

Vanited

tees.

the

ed gual

confirmed report

said t

Diaz died in Madr

recetved in

Mexico

dent

Personal
‘There is no truth tn the report of

death of Portirto Diaz, tormer

t of Mexico, in Spain Senor

flering from a slight

stric trouble, but he has driven out

for several days past

News has been received tn London

of the death in action of Lord John

cer
of the late

rd Edward Cavendish and youngest

of the duke Devonshire

dish was boro in Iss and

in the First life guards.

Cavendish. son

ord Cave

a ma.

ation was received in

Soreported death by

is of the

Potockt

and breeder

of race hors

Ge yton Ives, former president

the New York Stock Exchange,

in Ossining. N.
Y

He was seventy
at hi home

a long illness

ears old.

Houssin de St

Chicago.

Laurent,

announced

oft the con-

nd joining pnge

th of his brother, Capt. Rene de

urent

ntion

n Lorimer, former Unfed

senator banking partner, |

Munday, and 1 of the off

d employees of their defunct

were indicted oti |

. operating a

embezzlement.

Willa

his

|

help.
sand dollars has so far been contrib-telle of Calhoun sank

s

river four miles

n, Il. The 30 passengers

landed safely on an island. The |

ramboat was on its way to St. Louis

alhoun county, IL, with a con: |

signiwent of 4,700 barrels of apples.
:

Stitched to each shirt and sock that |

the women of Los Angeles are making |

for the men who are fighting Europe&#3

battles is a prayer for peace. The

work furnishes employment daily to

scores of women and girls.

Mrs. Florence Conklin Carman took

the witness stand at Mineola, L. L

Mrs. Carman said she was in bed on

lime night that Mrs. Bailey was killed

and that she heard a crash of glass

and then a shot. She said she did not

kill Mrs. Bailey.
. ee

Bod Burman of Detroit, Mich.. lost

the 100-mile auto race at Galesburs. |
Mi, to Ralph Mulford of Brooklyn.

The time for the 100 miles

92:5%%. Mulford thus established

new world’s mark of 92:29 25, held

by Burman.

iiaker,

ities in Inc

|

over hundreds of square mites,

PI RICH
F CONF

State Charities and Correction

Session Ends.

NEW PRESIDEN INSTALLED

Several Addresses Are Delivered at

Closing of Meeting in Madison—

Aid for Red Cross

le Asked.

Indiana) —Sessions of the State

Conference of Charities and Correc-

tion concluded in Madison with the

introduction of the new president,

Amos W. Butler, secretary of the

board of state charities. Richmond

is

|
was selected for the meeting of the

conference next year.

The closing meeting was devoted to

addresses on “Child Welfare.” Ad-

dresses were given by Mrs, Eliza A.

Blaker of Indianapolis and Alexafider

Johnson of Vineland, N. Mrs.

chairman, made the annual

for the committee on child wel

ar
Mr, Johnson gave an illustrated

lecture on “The Defective Child.” tell-

ing particularly about his work for

children of this class at the

Training school.

The delegates were the guests of

the people of Madison, some being

taken for a boat ride on the Ohio and

Kentucky rivers, while others went in

automobile to Cragmont and Han-

over.

Prot. Cecil C. North of Greencastle,

chairman of the committee on the

development of local charities, made

report

are:

the report for the committee, giving

the result of

a

survey of jocal char-

ana. The report showed

that there are 16 counties in the state

which have no organized social serv:

kind. Six counties had no

‘The other

72

counties have

organizations of some kind, although

efforts in most of these counties are

conducted in a purely voluntary way,

there being no employed charity 80-

cieties.
Professor North said

matter of state charities Indiana had

for years been recognized ds leader

among the states, but he said our local

charities were not so progressive.
“We need closer co-ordination of

scattered efforts.” he declared, “and

the need for trainéd, paid leadership

is great.”
Mrs. Grace Julian Clarke of Indian-

apolis, former president of the State

Federation of Clubs and now a mem:

ber of the executive committee of the

National Federation, brought the

reetings of both bodies. She sald

th women’s clubs of the country are

doing much to help bring about the

reforms advocated in such conferences

a these and she believed that the ob-

of the clubs and of the charities

promoting soci welfare were sim

ilar,

Ernest P. Bicknell, national director

of the American Red Cross, told

the areat worl: bei

Cross society in this
y

“Red Cros societies have been or

ganized in 40 of the great nations of

the world,” he said. “The original ob-

ject of such societies has been to pro-

vide for the care of the wounded in

imes of war. In this country the idea

never has been popular, Our principal

work has been to take care of people

who are overtaken by great disasters.

Tut now our help is needed in Eu-

rope.”
There breathless

among the audience

described in a quiet,

the present dist

northern France

“No matter what our personal opin:
of this war ma:

be,” Mr. Bicknell said, “we must feel

the greatest sympathy for these mil-

Hons of poor people at such a time.

The Red Cross societies of the nations

of Europe are well organized and are

doing heroic work, but they cannot

bly cope the situation.

‘hurches, public buildings, barns,

sheds, homes are full of wounded and

dying; the battle flelds, extending
are

These

that in the

jee

was interest

as Mr. Bicknell

undramatic way

in Belgium and

poss

literally covered with them.

people need medical attention.

are even starving for the want of food.

The Red Cross needs $1,000,000 at

once to send even the most meager

Only about five hundred thou-

uted.”

Royal and Select Masters Adjourn.

Charles W. Iliff of Indianapolis was

elected most illustrious grand master

of the Grand Council of Royal and

Select Masters of Indiana at the clos-

ing session of the fifty-ninth annual

assembly of the council at the Mason-
ic Temple, Indianapolis.

The other officers for the coming
year are: Right illustrious deputy

Vineland

grand “master, J. Louis Hetzner

‘Peru; grand principal conductor

Edgar H. Bristol of

grand captain of the guard

‘Alexander Rumpler of Indianapolis;

Mustrious grand captain of the guard

cil, Abram L. Spangle of Kokomo, and

Mlustrious grand steward; H. W. Ved

der of Dakland City. Vestal W. Wood-

ward of Indianapolis was re-elected

right illustrious grand treasurer, and

Calvin W. Prather of Indianapolis was

reelected right illustrious grand re

Salem;

jer.

The sixty-ninth annual convocation

of the Grand Chapter of the Royal Arch

Masons of Indiana was in session at

the temple. It closed with a business

session.

Pleas for Centennial Plan.

Pleas for a fitting obser sance of the

huncredth anniversary of the entrance

of Indiana into the Union and the con-

servation of the wealth of material

that goes to make up Its ploneer his

tory were made at a session of the

convention of the Indiana Federation

of Clubs in Evansville.
More than two hundred attended

the Indiana centennial luncheon, which

was the feature of the program. Mrs.

Kinsey of Valparaiso, first president

of the federation, appealed to the

women of the state to take up the

celebration of the centennial.

“Some Points That Need Emphasis

in the Centennial Celebration”

the subject taken at the luncheon by

Prof. Samuel B, Harding of Indiana

university. Professor Harding spoke

of the indifference heretofore existing

in Indiana to the care of, historical

reli especially those touching on the

pioneer i

He urged the club women to exert

their efforts toward collecting valuable

manuscripts and obtaining a building

in which to house them.

the historical value of some of the

papers Professor Harding showed a

letter written b Sergt. W. K. Jordan

to his wife October 1
181

of the memorable massacre at Fort

Dearborn August 1 1812. The letter

relates the writer&#39;s esca with 14

others,
Pleas were advanced for the $2,000.

ou memorial building planned for In-

@ianapolis. Talks on the proposed

building were made by Mrs. Felix T.

MeWhirter of Indianapolis, chairman

of the centennial comm:

Mrs. Mary H. Planner of Indianapolis,

ciairman of the Indiana pageaat com

Virginia Farl of

ville urged

members to get a fav

\the measure, asserting that the con-

servation of details of the state&#3 his

tory depends on it

Giving as her reason her social

duties at the capital, Mrs, Samuel M

ned as first vice-presi-

Vida:

Pir:

nominated for reelection a3

resident, Other nominations follow:

austen Mrs. Helen lL Baumgartner,

Rockport, and Dr. Amelia Keller, In-

diana second vice-presidct, Mrs.

Victor F. Jones, South Ben

Mrs. Robert

nominated re-election;

tederation

Gunn Mitchell, Bedford, nominated for

reelection; treasurer, Mrs. E. A. Tor

mansville: auditor, Mrs. Calle

Foster, Ladoga, nominated for

re-election; trustee, Mrs,

ers,

Meredith. nominated for re-election.
|

phe following reports Were made by

chairmen

|
Mrs. Winfield Scott Johnson, Bloom-

art, Mrs. H. B. Burnett, In-

i literature, Mrs. Frank F.

Ble Indianapolis; history, Mrs.

extension Mrs, A. D. Moffett, Elwood:

parent-teacher clubs, Mrs. E.

Lacke, Newburg: count

Ethet S.
Pattie. Rockport; dise&

Mrs. J M

Mrs. Victor

Bend: pres:

Fort Wayne

Ida Gray Scott, Indianapolis: library

Franklin Jones, South

Under Live Stock Ban.

Dr. A. F. Nelson, state veterinarian, |

lin cooperation with officials of the |

United States bureau of animal indus

definite quarantine on a district taking

in St. Joseph and Laporte counties, |

where an outbreak of foot and mouth |

disease, otherwise known as contagi- |

\ou apthe, has appeared in approx

ly

fifteen herds of farm animals.

|The disease apparently

from an outbreak first reported four

weeks ago at Niles Mich.

Twenty-tive government experts

have been Working in the Niles district

and gome now have been dispatched

‘across the Indiana border. Doctor

Nelson awaited a communication from

Washington, on which be intended to

fix more definitely the boundaries of

the quarantine in northern Indiana.

He said he did not believe the quaran-

tined district would extend east of

South Bend or west of Laporte, but that

developments of the next few days

might make it necessary to include

much more territory in the quarantine

order.

nme

Pe Farm Trustees Meet.
he trustees of the new

tarm held a meeting in th ofice of
the board of state charities at which

further preliminary discussion of the

type of buildings and the employees
to be used in starting the new state

institution came up. Charles E. Talk-

‘mgton, recently appointed superin-
tendent of the new farm, was present.

similar in east-

ern states, and told the board of the

results of his investigations.

New State Corporations.
‘The following firms in Indiana have

filed articles of incorporation with the

secretary of state:

Realty company, Fort

000; to deal in real estate

Cc S. Dinnen, G. F.

McKinnie, W.
A. Fleming.

Citizens’ Gas company of Middle-

town has Sled notice of final dissolu-

tion. ~

Buckskin Breeches company of Er

ansville has increased its capital stock

by $5.000 preferred stock.

was
|

To bring out |

Conners:

Newsom of Colum. |

st vice-president, to succeed Mrs.

record:
|

Mark Rog:
|

Covington, and Mrs. Virginia C
|

Industrial and agriculture, |

S. S Harrell, Brookville; music, Mrs.
|

Hamilton, Brookville, an |

Mrs. George M. Taylor, |

try, has issued an order placing an in-
j

has spread

| COS $70 T LEAR | the Cost
ABOUT “LITTLE JOE

|

Me who watch their
‘esarelearningtha

St. Louis Man Didn& Know About

|

FATIMA. give them a

~

“Big Liz” Either, So He Lost

at Craps.

St. Louis, Mo.—Sam Prussin, a fruit

dealer on Market street, told the PO

lice he lost $700 in two craps games

the other day. He said his knowledge

of the game was so deficient that he

was unable to distinguish “Little Joe”

from “Big Liz.”

Prussin said he “staked” a friend to

$100 in a dice game in East St. Louis

and when that was lost put up his

jewelry to cover an additional loss of

$100. But that was no lesson for him,

\

“You Win,” Said Presnell.

telling
|

he said, so he came back to St. Louis

| and after drawing five $100 bits from

the Terminal bank, went to the saloon |

of Joseph Shannon, 2800 Olive street,

in search of another game.

He said the bartender, Charles H.

Presnell, took him to his room an

introduced him to a man who said he

was John Mollmershouser.

“Mr, Mollmershouser will shoot you

for any amount you wish to fade.”

Presnell told Prussin. The latter

nanded Presnell a $100 bill.

Shoot,” said Presnell, throwing

Pprussin’s bill on a table. Mollmers-

houser rolled the dice. “You win,”
|

said Presnell, handing Mollmers- |

houser the money.

Prussin handed Presnell another

g10e bill. “Shoot the hundred,” said

|

Presnell, and when Mollmershouser

rolled the dice again the bartender

added: “You win.”

“Here, take the rest of it,” said

prussin, as he handed Presnell $300.

“ghoot the bundle,” said Presnell,

and when the dice were thrown again

he handed the $300 to Molimershouser, |

“You win.”

Prussin said he waited around sev

eral hours, thinking he was the vic-

tim of a joke, and then went to the

| police.

ANGRY GANDE WHIPS cow

Big Bird Puts Huge Animal to Rout

in One Fast and Furious

Round.

Freeling, Va—There is a gander at

Grassdale, the Beverly farmstead, that

has the reputation of being the

“fightingest” gander in the district.

)

After having put to flight at sundry

times all the urchins of the neighbor-

hood who had occasion to pass that

way, besides giving chase to some of

greater avoirdupois and stature, he at-

tacked n less an object than a cow.

The milk-woman had poured down

a basket of “scraps” to the cow. The

stuff must have looked tempting to

the gander, for just as the cow be

gan to regale herself upon it, the bird

few at the cow, caught a hold by the |

hair between the animal&#3 horns and |

began a vigorous flapping. The cow

attempted to hofn him off, but with-

out success. The more vigorously the

cow horned, the greater became the

commotion. Soon the cow began to

retreat backwards, but the gander

held on.

Finally, with a great toss of its |

head, the cow disengaged the gander.

and, wheeling, started away. Quick-
|

ly the gander seized the retreating

animal by the tail and held on, creat-

ing a new speed record. When it had

rid the premises of the cow the gan-

cer relaxed its hold and came back

to a peaceful enjoyment of @ hard-

earned meal. i

|

RATS BETRA A RATTLESNA

Terror Shown by Rodents Causes Hunt

in Attic of a Farmer

House.

family at four 0’

went rattlesnake
of their home. Mr. Schwinn’s atten-

tion was called to a noise in the tic,

and he found the disturbance was cre-

ated by rats which were ina

circle and squealing excitedly at an

object barely visible in the semidark

ness.

‘The obscure object on the floor

leaped toward him. Mr. Schwinn

stepped out of range. The object was

a large :

His brother holding the light, Mr.

Schwinn fired twice at the snake

chance to enjoy
15 cent cigarettes at a

price onlv sligh tly more

than they pay for 10.

20 -

‘The girl who is a good cook usually

deserves‘ a better husband than she

i

ere

Money for Christmas.

Selling guaranteed wearproof hosl-

ery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas

business. Wear-Proof Mills, 3200

Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa—Adv.

When a man says he was driven to

drink he always insinuates that some

woman handled the ribbons.

———————

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORLA, a safe and sure remedy forf

{nfants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

i

flllidee
In Use For Over 30 Years.

.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

After the second baby arrives &

woman seldom changes the style of

doing up her hair.

Befitting Punishment.

Edith—The wretch! So he actually

proposed to both of us! Oh, I wish we

could think of some way to punish

him!

Madge—We can; you marry him,

dear.
eee

An Emotionalist.

“go you&#3 hanging around broke

said the policeman.
3,” answered Bill the Burglar.

“I haven&#3 a cent. I broke into a

house night before last and the poor

mark of a taxpayer told me such a

hard luck story that he had me shed-

|
din’ tears an’ lendin’ him my last

cent.”
fe

No Excuse.

Representative Bacon of Georgia

was condemning in a Macon club the

German general staff for its anti

quated close formation in attack. @

formation which costs the German

army thousands of lives.

“Close formation.” he said, “was

excellent in Napoleon& day, but with

our modern machine guns, shooting

myriads of bullets a minute, it ts a

useless, it is a cruel waste of life.”

“But,” said a German-American.

“we&#39; got so many men, you know,

congressman— got sD many, We

can afford to—er—to lose—

“My friend,” Mr, Bacon interrupted,

‘would you excuse your cook for serv-

ing you watery soup because there

had been a rainy season?”

jus
and

gotde brown flakes—crisp

and delicious!

That& why

Pos
‘Toasties

Toasties are pack im. an

inner- container inside the

tight- familiar, yellow:
keep food



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

aR THOM
TEL WOM

How She Was Helped During

Chang of Life by Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

Philadelphia. Pa.—‘I am just 52 years
Change of Life i suf-

|of age and durin
fered for six years
terribly. I tried sev-

eral doctors but none

yaee to give me

any relief.

|

Every
month the painswere

jan made me so

weak that I had to

go to bed. At last

and I tried it at once

‘and found much relief. After that I

had no pains at all and could do my

housework and shopping the same

‘fas alway For years I have praise
Lydia £. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

poun for what it has done for me,

all always recommend it as a wo-

friend. You are at liberty touse

ter inany &quot;Mrs. THOMSON,

.

Russell St, Philade

of Life is one of the most

xis of a wornan’s existen

Women everywhere should remember

that there is no other remedy known to

carry women so successfully through

period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s

j Compound

If you want special advice

write to Lydi E. Pinkham Med-

icine Co, (contidential), Lynn,

Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by

a

woman

and hel in strict contidences

The Army of

Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are

Bihous e

Indigestion, Sick Headache. Sallow Shin.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE 5M A L PRICE.

mocccccccceeeg

POPHAM
M MEDICI

na af
:

AS
WILLIAMS MFG. CO.. Props... Ciev

There is no need to suffer the

vg, excruciating pain of
Sh

&

Liniment laid

soothe the aching
Don&# delay:

ral

on gently wi

he like mas

is the best remed for rheumatism,
backache, sore throat and sprains.

FINDS HIS FATWE DE

Son Had Gone to Roem to

late Parents on Birthday. ‘F F O
|iN FIRE THAT GONSUMED PRIN- ’

CESS RINK. our, October 23.—When Johw

CITY’S LARGEST AUDITORIU his father, Dr. Liudley Ruddick, to

jcongratulate him on the occasion of

- \his seventieth birthday anniversars,

|
ciremen Prevented the Spread of the ine found him dead in bed, a victim of

Flames, But Nearby Residences heart trouble. He was one of the old-

Gutfered Some Damage—Other Indi- jest practicing physicians in this city.

‘ana News.
|}ie was a member of the Sixty-seventh

‘regiment, Company G Indiana volun-

teers, and saw active service during

the civil war at Munfordsville, Ky.

; fe

in Vicksburg and in eeveral other im-

royed ihe ae 2 Tink,
portant engagements. He was once

largest auditorium, eD-&
(2 5tured by the Confederate army and

ing a los: estimated at . held prisoner several months. Dr.

The fire is believed to have originated py agick was born near this city and

m defend ee) share
.

Firemen
practiced medicine in and around Sey-

ae owenred the spread of the flames, Dut

|

PTACNCn! ir He was a graduate

ararby residences suffered som d& |G ine Louisville School of Medicine.

The rink was own by Eckart| wife died four years ago. He 4s

Fan insurance of $1!
Survived two sons, John Ruddick,

was carried

Boca ataie h of this city, and Meedia, of Pueblo, |

the ene of m notable gate Qo),

rings, i the republican state}

convention in 1S

|

Port Wi

were in.

ct 26.—Four firemen |

ured by a ng beam
i

fre which dest

Fort yne’:

wires,

age.

een

when Ira
J,

Chase

was named for governor, It was built
INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

about thirty y Jeffersonville—A reunton of the sur
|

vivors of the Thirty-eighth Indiana

(et Sy

Coroner Earl

|

volunteers was held in Jeffersonville.

led to Mt Comfort to in- A number of the survivors live in this

‘vestigate a which farmers in that: vieinit

neighborhood believe set by per Newcastle—Coroner Weaver has

ns to cremate the t of

a

per Sled a verdict of accidental death in

h murdered! \ hollow stump of an th case of James McShirley, who diet

ket was burned as the result of injuries received when

the his legs were crushed at Mt. Summtt

what they be by a Union Traction car.

uman body. Evansville—John W. Gress and John

that a |x. Vernor, grocers, have been sued

tire. He! for $1,000 damages by Robert Howard,

s

of the who alleges that he had been arrested

ashes. There igst summer on a charge of having ob-

r says bUt tained goods by misrepresenting bis

rk. apflity to pay.

Murder Is Suspected

tire

a

sons in

ion

Is bo

that the

Limbs and

j

A team driven by Tho:
.

the
as Oferman, a farmer, became fright:

st oil W one@ at a scarecrow at the roadside
which te

jyar Kratzville, six miles north of this

aced ove city, and ran away. Offerman was se

with the
\Crety bruised, cut on the head and

ub
cuftered internal injuries, He may |

ered an
so

Btu

mped
motor ch

aring blood

Uae vansville— Evansville shows a gain

in buihling permits for the first nine |

this year, according to a re

port compiled b John C. Keller,

f the Evansville Business As-

tion, Up to October 1, 1.044 per

mits were issued, as compared to 911

ne period of last year.

Mr an Mrs. W. D. Fox.

golden wedding an-

niversary M la} entertaining near

ly three hundred guests. Mrs. Frank

Hooper,
ef this place, is a daughter

and Charles Pox, of Terre Haute, prest-

|
dent of the Indiana Federation of Li

is a son, Mr. Fox is a retired

months
on Rampage

When the gov

sapply

Rickness

celebrated th

shut off the st

accident,
Freeman, who!

No one ¥ a
on a charge of

assault and battery intent to com-

mit murder on Allen Cloud, entered @

plea of guilty before Special Judge

S

r, in cireuit court, and

nd costs and sentenced
il, The jail sent

in bieom in

in thas county, and

ms strawberries

It

ie HRecanse he was-found de-

ng a lecture on the recent world&#39;

baseball games, Berterman

an engineer for the

© & Ohio railroad, of Rich-

ned by the police
|

pending a ni investigation.

Myers told the police that they were

erazy when they told him the day of

the x « and month. He will be tak- |

en home

Whiskey Barcel Explodes. Muncie The body of a man sup-

Columbus August posed to be Frank C. Roberts, of

a . Richmond, was buried in Beech grove

sville, Pa cemetery Monday. Richmond officers

result of were to find a person of tha

a whiskey bar na city. The man met death

was a prepar- Js of a Big Fe train

pyre He in Yorktown, several days ago. A let-

+ poker to enlarges the bung: ter address p to Frank C. Roberts,

e heat from t Richmond, was the only clew of his

te the barrel identity
|

ens of the barrel blew out.) New

mane special judge.

Pennington, county sUry

tne Henry &#

commissioners, and

John W. Mueller, csunty engineer, in

which Pennington sought to compel

the commissioners to appoint

gineer over the construction of the

Middletown road, has sustained a de-|

murrer to the complaint for the com- |

missioners and Mueller. Mueller in)
his action sets forth in his complaint

thet Pennington was not competent to

act as an engineer in the construction

of this road

Columbus—The plant of the Cald-

ell Manufacturing Company has been

Alexander Spreader Cont

pany, .

The price made

pubdlic was $20,0 and is said to have

heen paid to George W. Caldwell, of

ints city, partly in cash and partly in

Miller, of South preferred stock in the new concern.

Tend. since August
&q ‘The company manufactures a spreader |

© vault at. Isla wh for manure and crushed Hmestone. It

tween South Hen and Mishawaka, will begin operations here at once. A

Around the n of the corpse was small number of men will be employed

| knotted a man’s shirt. It is believed ay first. The Caldwell plant was for

the girl was strangted to death and merly occupied by the Janney Manu-

her body thrown iato the vault. facturing Company.
South Bend—Ffarry Flanders, &

Woman Seriously Burned. \tormor resident of Mishawaka, was

Oct. Harriet |«ilted in the Groat Northern railroad

seventrseven, afflicted yaria at Seattlo, Wash. according to

with deafness, was seriously burned jword received by his sister, Miss

when her home, northeast of this city, | Flanders.

caught fire. She did not hear the|  Terro Haute—When the boys of the

crackling of the flames. lsenior class of Wiley high school ar-

i. i {rived in red flannel shirts and white

Two Girls Killed by Train. icaps and the girls of the class re

Winamac, Oct. 26.—Myrtle and | ported in, middle blouses with thetr

Olive Kelso, daughters of Mr. and|nair down their backs. Principal

Mrs. O. S. Kelso, of this place, were |Q*Connor sent them home to chang=

killed by a fast train on the Penn-|their attire. Twenty of tho boys failed

sylvania railroad. The accident oc-|to head his request and paraded th:

cured in freat of the station latreets.

mond. de’

some
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in-

was

ne Poker CAUBE

to explode
H. Bundy, acting as

Hiekbush in at

injuries.

nim

emerson. ‘Tr
|

Morse

Girl&#39 Body Found.

nd, et The partly
body of Hazel Mgcklin

the heme

ym
Ruddick went to the apartments of |-foring from

NEVER A, PLEASAN FEELING

Nervousness May Affect Different Peo

ple in Different Ways, But tt Is

Never a Welcome Visitor.

‘The mental state of a person sut

“nerves” ig very much
Vike that of a man who is wanted by

the police, or who has just heard a

rumor that the ship on which his wife

and children -have sailed has been

sunk in a collision, or who has cried

“fire” in a theater and been thrown

cut, and knows his name has been ob

tained by the reporters. Very often it

is a combination of all three, with per

haps the added sensation of a man in

doubt if he closed the safe before leav-

ing the office.

Perhaps some sufferers wil disagree

with this and say it is not like that at

all, but rather like having fallen into

a dry well, from which you can hear

the voices of people passing near by,

but are unable to make yourself heard,

or like having accidentally shot your

neighbor&#39; only child while cleaning a

revolver.

The point is that it is distinctly ua-

pleasant.
Any bad quarter of an hour that you

may have experienced of uneasiness,

anxi guilt, remorse or mortifica-

tion will give you a very fair idea of

the chronic condition of the so-called ;

neurasthenic.

help.
There is nothing about this in the

books. There the symptoms are de-

scribed as “loss of interest,” “inability

to concentrate,” “extreme depression,”
feeling of numbness in the extremi-

tes,” ete. In a way this is true; jus

as it would be true of the men referred

to above. The man wanted by the po-

lice would take little interest in the

shop windows, and the man who thinks

the ship has sunk would not get very

far with a letter arranging the details

of a business reorganization; and as

for the man thrown out of the theater,

he would probably admit, if brought to

it, that he was profoundly depressed.

None of these individuals would feel

that the books quite did justice to

their feelings. And it goes without

saying that none of them would re-

A good nightmare will

|
spond with enthusiasm if a brisk per-

| son came along and said: “What you

need is to get your mind off yourself,”

or, “What you need is plenty of fresh

air and exercise.”

The main thing is that the nervous

victim is suffering severe mental dis-

tress. He is not simply “out of sorts.”

—Medical Record. .

Heard General Sherman Say It.

Recently someone who seemed to

know issued a denial of the prevalent
n that Gen, W. T. Sherman

#
* J P. Francis of

Nickerson declares hoe heard General

Sherman say it. He writes: “I never

understood that General Sherman used

the term ‘war is hell’ in any of his or-

ders ot official correspondence, but did

use the term in a public address at a

soldiers’ reunion at Columbus, 0. in

1ss0. The writer was seated near the

speaker&#3 stand ard recollects the oc-

casion which called the famous ex-

pression from the general. General

Sherman, in his address, referred to a

particular military feat which called

(on part of the troops selected to per-

form the task assigned them) for

heroic courage to accomplish the task

ssfully, And when he closed the

narration the gave a

arty cheer.

sided the general looked down at the

ilitia and said, ‘Boys, you may think

war is great sport, but I say, war 1s

hell?

Driest Spots in America.

According to the

returns one of the driest spots in the

United States is in the Fresno district

of California. They have had only 34

per cent of the normal rainfall since
;

March The west coast generally

has been short of. precipitation. An-

other dry district centers in St. Louis.
|

which has only 32 per cent of normal

rainfall. The Ohio valley has had

from a half to two-thirds of the usual

ota, and there are some very dry

spots in the Southwest and the South:
|

east that have not yet been cleared

up! But generally the country is fair

ly well supplied with moisture for the

late summer season. Streams are

fairly full and reservoirs are not low

sa rule.
i

however, Fort Worth, Texas, has 194 |

per cent of normal, and Fort Smith,

Ark., only 48 per cent. Some portions
of Kansas have had three weeks of

100 per cent weather, practically ar

resting &#39;vegetabl growth aud cutting

off the corn crop for anything else but

fodder.

When Wellington Was General.
‘The greatness of Wellington is never

more admiringly remembered than in

times of strife—and perhaps never

more usefully quoted. The duke one

day wanted a bridge constructed, and

th officer of the royal engineers whom

he consulted on the matter reported
that it could not be managed. Another

officer was sent for, from another di-

vision of the army, with the result

that the task was duly accomplished.
This caused the duke to put the ‘fol-

lowing in “Orders:” “He who in war

fails to do what he undertakes, may

always plead the accidents which in-

variably attend military affairs; but

he who declares a thing to be impeos-

sible, which is subsequently accom-

plished, registers his own incapacity.”

Another “wise saying” of Wellington

comes from another reader, and it is

appropriate to the moment. He was

asked what was the best test of a

great general, and he answered: “To

know when to retreat; and to dare

to .o it&#39;&quot;— Chronicle.

itia b

When the applause sub-
|
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A. W. Hobbs Ends Stomach Suf-

fering Quickl Wi Mayr’s
Wonderful Remed

A. W. Hobbs of 1801 East Main

Street, Jackson, Mich., after about fif-

teen years of suffering from derange-
ments of the stomach and digestive
tract, took Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach

Remedy. He got the surprise of his

life—and swift relief.

Mr. Hobbs ha told his own story in

@ letter, part of which is given here:

“After taking three doses of your

stomach remedy I am in perfect con-

dition, I have not felt so well in fif-

teen years,

“I can eat anything now and it does

not distress me. I hope those affect-

ed as I was will proceed to get your

remedy at once.”

The first dose of Mayr’s Wonderful

Stomach Remedy convinces sufferers

Where England Leads.

England is ahead of the United

States in the development of the au-

|
tomatic telephone service, and con-

tracts for automati exchanges of the

|

total value of ‘nearly five hundred

thousand ‘dollars have been placed.

| NEARLY CRAZY WITH ECZEMA

354 Plum St, Youngstown, Ohio—

“Blotches like ringworms started to

come out all over my face and neck.

Later it took the form of white flakes

and when I would rub they came off in

little white scales.

disfigured me that I

to go out anywhere,
time and whenev

my face the least bit wet,

burn until I very nearly went crazy.

The more I rubbed or scratched the

more it spread and it made me 80

restless could not sleep at night.

“One day a friend prevailed upon

me to get a sample of Cuticura Soap

and Ointment. They caused the itch-

ing to stop instantly and in a very few

days my face and neck began to show

a marked improvement. I used three

cakes of Cuticura Soap and one box

of Cuticura Ointment and my fac

and neck are

(Signed) Newton D. W.

Feb, 27 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

|

;\,

free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

ecard “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.&quot;—

Lay something by for a rainy day,

and just as soon as the clouds begin

to gather some fellow. will come

and borrow it—New York

‘The recoil reloads this gun.

trigger for each shot. This new

red.”

|

2
Chapman, |

{2

of its merit. Many have found only
one dose sufficient. Mr. Hobbs’ expe-
rience is typical. Thousands have

taken this remedy with remarkable

benefit. It is known everywhere.
Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach Remedy

clears the digestive tract of mucoid
secretions and removes poisonous
matter. It brings swift relief to suf-

ferers from stomach, liver and bowel

troubles and many declare it hag
saved them from dangerous opera-
tions. Many are sure it has saved

their lives.
We want all people who have chron-

ie stomach trouble or constipation, no

matter of how long standing, to try
one dose of Mayr’s Wonderful Stom-

ach Remedy—one dose will convince

you. This is the medicine so many

of our people have been taking with

surprising results. The most thorough
ystem cleanser ever sold. Mayr’s

Wonderful Stomach Remedy is now

sold by druggist everywhere.

OPS
ern yy

Removes Bursal E ment

Thickened, Swolle “Tin
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-

ness from any Bruise or Strains
Stop Spavin Lameness. Allays pain
Does not Blister, remove the hair o&

lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle,
delivered. Book.

ABSO! RBINE, JR. the antiseptic lini
mentfor mankind. For Synovitis, Strains,
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits, Swollen,

Painfu Varicose Veins. Will tell you

more if you write. $1 and $2 pe bottle at

dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by
W.F.YOUNG.P.D.F.,88 Temple St..Springfleld Mase,

Buy Money-Making New York
State Farms at cost of build-

ings. Market
i

ets in the U.S.
Get My List. Searing Farm

‘Agency,
Bai Chenango county. N

Waceos_ E, Coleman,

Pat Lawyer WashiPATENT
f=

Rates reasonable. Highest references. Best

EAR SEESLX SALARY adaressing epestonen,
Sparing athomg. Rhee sex. RU BA

Moulars i0&#3 FG. MISE, 141 GAMDEN GROW, J

,cu SUNT

Teo a. INV

It 20a oreh., best

O&#39;S
Rhoads. Covert, Mich,

tenant
harive, Mitek.

ELKHART CO..

|

mach,

FOR SALE_BEST 60 A. IN PIKE CO. ILL,

| FRE AiCi house, barn, orch., ete. Price $125.

pera uehanan, Pleasant Hin, HL

peracre,L.=

Buchu,

ee

|
82 A. IN POPE CO. TLL; 200

FOR CW re of improvements, stk. mach.

[RONG per an AUF rantabure. Ti‘James, G

Self- Shotgun
12 GAUGE, 5 SHOTS

You simply pull the

gun is safe, strong and

good points of other recoil-operated

@eather bureau
|

Not Particular.

A prisoner in one of the Irish police

,

courts: the other day was asked his oc

cupation. He mentioned several call-

ings that he followed from time to

time.

“And among other things,” inquired

the prosecuting lawyer, “do you pick

pockets?”
“No,” he retorted; “I don&# pick

| them; I just take them as they come.”

Sure.

“All the world’s a stage,” quoted the

sage.
“Yes,” replied the fool, “but it lacks

an asbestos drop curtain.”

One Fellow&#39; Wish.

Crawford—I hear he thinks of mar

rying again. Does he hope to get a

wife like his first?

Crabshaw—No; different.

Gold may be the key to society, but

poverty is the strongest bar.

Expenses Cut Down.

We must admit that the cost of live

ing ts rather high,” said the campaign’
adviser. s

“Well.” replied Senator Sorghum,

“we must do something with the mo
ey. We can&# buy votes with it any!

more.”—Washington Star.
.

FOU ATE PROGR eakriae toe|
Byes and Granulated, Myelids: “No Smart:

DES kee of Ses

And many a poor man after winning!

a woman&#3 hand finds himself under;

her thumb.

Bal
|

liquid blue.
R Cross B Blue, much better, goes,

farther than Get from any

‘eroc

Virtfe is its own reward, brt

an angel blows his own horn.

——_——_

Every little helps—especially little

kicks when you&#3 going down bill.



- enclose this notice. 34-8w

— post cards at the

Gazerte office.

—Lincoln Yarman is moving near

Etna Green this-week.

—Rev. Nafe and family are mov-

ing to Pera thie week.

—Mrs. Katie Hubler is visiting
with friends in Tippecanoe.

—See Teel Bros. before placing
your order for winter apples.

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet at Mrs. Con Blue&#3 next week.

—Mabel Smith epent Sunday
with Mre. C. S. Besserer at Chicago,

—A. E. Eberly is moving inte

the Bogge property on Tucker street,

—Zadie Robinson, of near Silver

Lake visited at the R. P. Smith

bome Tuesday.

Mentone Gazette

Cc. MoM. Sm.

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

SusscriPTion $1.00 Per Yeas.

Published weekly. and entered at the

post office at Mentue as second class matter

—_—_—_—_$

MENTONE, IND. OCT. 29, ’14-
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Next Tueeday is election day,

pow don’t forget it.

—Tax paying time for thie year

expires next Monday.

—Penny Hallowe’en Post cards

at the GazxTTE office,

—The firet snow of the season

came Monday, —juet a tew squall

clouds.

—A.G. Wertenberger and wife

visited Mrs, minnie Biue at Hunt-

ington Sunday,

—Special reduction sale, 20 per

cept discount on all trimmed hats.

Harris MiILtisery.

—Mre. Ketterman is spending a

few days with her son Earnest aod

family in South Bend.

—Miss Onie Minear of Claypool
was the guest of ber brother John

and family here last Sunday:

P. W. Busernburg taking

‘treatment at the McCoy sanitarium

Jnterurban excursion to Wabash tos gt Warsaw for nervous trouble.

morrow tp attend the ‘Bob’ Jones

aw :

is

— Everybody is invited to join the

|

~The “Poverty” social announe

led b the B, Y. P. U. for Get, 31st,

—Wanted, torent, acomfortable

|

has been indetinitely postponed.
boure ot

peelings.

‘

—Mre, Job Metott and Mrs. Moore

See Buodgra and son of Bourbou were the guests

six or seven rooms ler de

Birabie  lebant.

Surime Reaity Co. of Mrs, Nancy Hudson on iast Sau

—
Lhe frost last Suoday morning day

War the tiist of the season worthy of

Now the wheat

aud the

Bring your pictures to the Art

Stadio A

splendid line to make your selection

from.

the name
wil

now, for framing.

stop grew) corr dry out,

may te

=
About tifty

of

the members of

i ie

alteroon

si —We notice by a correspondent
went to Claypool from Etna Green that George Nesler

to attend the of Summit Chapel bas invested in an

The auto.

-—Mrs.

McComb,

week with

sinith.

there,

report ah cvccient meenng.

JY

a toot ball

Magyie
Ohio,

Dillinger of

is spending the

sister, Mre. RP.
Rule and Robert Winch,

players, stopped her

over might with Leonard Smith op

their

game at Culver last Saturday.

(bein strenuous —Miss Elcie O’Blenis is staying
at the Carlin Myers home while Mrs.

bull Myere accompanies ber bueband on

bis campaigning tour.

return trom

A.J. Carey of Warsaw,

muose candidate for representative,

and W. 1. Colwell, of Syracuse,
| —Mrs. MV. Hibbs and daugh-

candidate came inter, Bessie of Lake are

Monuay as they were out bunting, Visiting the former&#39; parents, ELN.

Baker and wife near Center,

—Mrs. A. &# Mollenbour con-|
—Dr. Bunner of Grafton, W. Va.,

tractca last week to take charge of /1 here to stay a few days with bis

tbe telephone station and has moved motber who bas been quite seriously

with ber family inte the rooms vail. She ie better at present.

cated by Mr, and Mrs. L. G. W alker; —Fred Rober, editor of the

ip phe telephone building. Berne Witness, was in town Tues

—After re-adverusing and re-/day looking after the issue of voting

eale of the Jet! Biue farm last Sat. on the new constitution issue.

—F. M, Jenkins started Saturday

to lhe same parues as betore. Adam evening for Minneapolis, Minn.,

bowen gets the north he will visit his son Don

b,vcu ava .H Sarber the south|and other friends for a sbort time.

AOnL BLAS .0UU. —A correspondent from Etna

—Betier bave your photographs! Green says: ‘Mra. Wm. Plummer

mace now, We guarantee aur wor

|

went to Menton Thursday to visit

ana we Lave a uew line of mounts) her parents, Mr. apd Mrs. Eaton,”

for you to make your selections

from. Rowers $1.50) per

dozen up io #6.00. Mentone Art

Stuaio

for prosecutor,
Pleasant

for other buli moosers.

nrday it Went al the same price and!

torty at| where

—We are requeste to say that

the B. B. 1&#3 organization bas dis—

banded and that the money on bands

__|bas been divided between the
from Etna) churebes.

Green saye: “1 be little bate ot Mr.|
_ Among tbe marriage licenses

and Mrs. Vern Milibern, of Bour published last week we notice that

bop, who Las been dangerousty ill, !of Harvey Crago and Mary Lloyd,
we recovering. Mrs, Sullbero and both of Warsaw. Crago formerly
babe bave been staying bere with! jiyed in this vicinity. .

ber mother, Mrs, Medott, during)
__44,,

tls

BE ae MB

babyseilinees.: church will mest with Mrs, VanGilder
Two trainsloads of Argentine y 4), Noe,

cattle were echeauled to pass over)
vides ARUE Gochead GICTORTK

the Nickel Miate
7

‘Tuesaay.

passe
apd the uiler itis

the night.

Irom

—A corr ondent

Ladies sid

esday Ladies pleas
yet

road to Chicago)
,,oe B Bazaar. Don&# forget the market

aAURA Cox,

—Marion Heighway

One tain of 34. care res.

tbreugh about tour p.m. reports the

ale of the Ephraim Shirley property

on north Franklin street to \Mrs.

ju pice oF cup LeLes lo lakeE A Rosella Nferedith who will make

TOp.

The Get Tegerber Club met last

‘Tbureasy with) Mrs.

Biabion Mentzer cu ‘Lucker street.

The iauies spent the atternoun very

ple
Giscursit

supposed went in}

Now we sball erpect

extensive improvements to the house

and thus make itadesirable residence,

—Th

your plotogray

siiancon
+ is a good time to have

sbs made. The ligbt
We guarantee to please

k We submit

Te satistied:

is good and

suy, Wh Leedi work and
you wih our w

g
currentevents, Denes

‘
: proofs until you

refreshments were serve Which were
us your order pow. Mentone Art

| Studiv,Debighly appreciated b all

see Teel Bros, before placing —Fitty car loads of automobiles

scheduled to pass over the

Nickel Plate this week from Chicag
{to Buffalo to be sent to Europe for

use in the Did anybody see

them pass through Mentone? +

to Mr. and Mrs. Ithei

Smith, Sunday, Uct, 25

—Born, to Mr.

Igo, Saturday,
daughter,

—Ellis Jordan was in town Thars-

day on business.

your order for w.nier apples. were

—
We have received infor

mation that the First National

Nurseries of Rochester, N. Y., wants

ust

war.

lady or gentleman representatives

in this section to sell all kinds off Bor,

5, 1914, ason

and Mrs. Omer

Oct. 24, 1914, a

roses, shrubs, trees and seeds. They
inform us that without previous ex-

perience it is possible to make good

wages every week. Any one out of

employment write them for terms

V ATT
Consti Conv i

Favore

OUR STATE&#3 VITA NEED

Political Parties Declare for it—Alse

Governer Ralston, Hugh Miller

and Albert Beveridge.

Every voter&#39 attention is called to

the non-partisan referendum ballot, in

the November election, to be printed

on slip of white paper, four inches

square, which reads as follows:

“Do you favor a Constitutional Con-

vention in the year 1915?

coe O
xo

[

]
If a majority of the voters who go

to the polls actually vote “yes” on the

above proposition, then non-partisan

election for delegates will be held in

March, 1915, and the Convention it-

self will convene the first Monday in

May following.
This Convention—of 150 delegates—

will either revise the present Consti

tution of the State or, if it deems it

Dest, will draft a new one. It will

then submit the revised Constitution,

or the new one, to the voters of the

State for their ratification or rejec

tion.

That a Constitutional Convention is

needed to revise our present Consti-

tion, which is out of date, is evidenced

by the attitude of leading citizens and

political parties toward the same.

A Democratic Governor—Mr. Rals-

ton—has declared in its favor and a

Democratic Legislature has given the

voters the opportunity to determine

th&g question.
The Republican candidate for U. 8.

Senator—Hugh Th. Miller—and the

Republican party in State Convention,

have declared for a Constitutional

Convention.

The Progressive nominee for U. S.

Senator—aAlbert J. Beveridge—and the

Progressive party in State Convention

have also declared in favor of a Con-

stitutional Convention.
The question. therefore, rises above

the plane of partisanship and becomes

@ citizen&#39;s movement.
¢

The educational valueof a Gonsti-

tutional Convention will be beyond

calculation. :

It will mean that the citizens of tire

whole State will go to school, a it

were, to study the fundamental law

of our commonwealth. They will

Jearn more about great vital govern-

mental questions in one year than

they have learned in the entire sixty-

three years since the adoption of our

present Constitution.

Questions upon which there are

abarp divisions of general public opin-

fon which will strive for insertion

into the new or revised Constitution

will no doubt, if inserted, be submit.

ted to the voters of the State separate-

ly. Among such questions are those

of a Commission form of Government

for State, Counties and Cities, Foretgn-

ere to be naturalized before voting,

Primary Elections, Heme Rule for

@ities, Workmens’ Compensation, Ar

bitration of Disputes betwéen Capital

and Labor. Initiative, Referendum, Re-

call, Impeachment of Worthless Pub-

lic Officials, Woman&#39; Suffrage, Probt-

tion, Tax Reforma, etc.

These questions separately submit

ted will mot jeopardise the adoption

ef the new Constitution, as a whole.

But given a bearing before the ferum

ef the people, each of these issues will

be thoroughly discussed, their values

determined and then each must stand

or fall on its merit.

And what can be fairer in a govern-

ment o: the people than for the people
themselves to determine whether or

not they want certain changes in their

fundamental laws? Or, what minority

is going to arrogate t iteelf the right
to say that the majority shall not have

what kind of government it wants?

‘The educational value of such a Con-

vention will far more than repay the

voters of the State what it costs

them, which, based om the cost of

@hio&#3 Constitutional Cenvention. will

not exceed a half million dollars. This

about three cents for each

hundred dollars of assessable proper

ty valuation—a mere trifle compared

|
to ‘what will be saved to the State in

the elimination of graft and immoral

domination in politics and in govern

mental control

A Constitutional Convention for In

aiana is a certainty, if mot now, then

at some subsequent time. This is due

to two reasons: Indiana&#39; present

Constitution is sadly in need of revis-

fon and revisions, by amendments, a

judged by the histofy of the past, are

simply out of the question.
It therefore behooves every citizen

who is desirous of a Constitution for

the State fully abreast of the times

to vote the Constitutional Convention

ballot, fa the November election, in

the affirmative.
.

Base BURNER guarantee them ?to-| |

have greater flue capacity,large hot:
air circulation, jo heat more space,
to hold: more coal, to burn less fuel,. *

to be easier operated and controlle
]

to warm the floor better, and to have:

more heat- surface than any
other base burner in the world.

k
;

-i bhReRRb |£.
RES i

It is backed up by one of”€= That IS a guarantee!
‘the oldest and biggest stove factories in the world.

=a company with large financial resources, able to»

make,all it promises.

&lt;=

Come in and look at the GLOBE. Ex-

fas amine every part ofit. Then you will

understand why such a strong guaran-
tee goes with it.

Globe Soit Coal Heaters Base Burners and Hot Air Furnaces

possess advantage all thei own.
°

Con O. Blue
The Mentone Hardware Man.

M at le stect a ate-cteeteetest astastestent ta ctecte-c%BotorioseoctoaQoedeegeete GQoeleadesdocge-cfe-ete-

*Davenp
Come in and see our line of Daven-

ports. We havea nice comple line

of them in the different styles We

also have the famous Royal Push

button Morris chairs and rockers.

Don&# you need a pedesta for your

plant this winter? W have a nice

line of them in the different styles

Wealso ha a complet line of rugs,

linoleums ahd curtain goods Come

and see.

L. P. Jefferies.

Seetectpeteatoteateeteegctontenteesucg

SOLVED
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces

The Answer
The only Furnace that properly applies the theory of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points. that anyone

would want their furnace to possess: - HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

24 times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.
x

MILLE & LYO Tinne
bring your

—For Sar, a second aand base} —Don’t forget to

burner, in fair condition, will be| with yo2 and have them

sold very cheap. Inquire at this framed at the Art Studio.

office.
#

: —_—

—A splendi new line of picture

mouldings just received at the Art

Studio. Bring your pictares in aud

have then framed.

Basket Ball

The Beaver Dam and the Atwood

high schools basket ball teams wil

meet at Mentone-next Saturday eve—

ning for a champion game. Both

teams are made u of fast players and’

a lively game maybe expected. S

them play. Admission 15 cents.

oageetoat

aa Sas

vr
M Mateos

——+ .

—See Teel Bros, before placing:
your order for winter apples.

—The only way to keep your-

pictures in good candition is to bave-

them framed. Bring tkem to the-

Art Studio and let us frame them:

for you.

AGENTS! We have for sale-

what you and everybody else wants

when they eee it, Household articles;

profits big. This territory open,

Monmouth Noventy Co.)
Monmouth, Il.

—Otis Davis of Rochester died

Monday and the fun@ral and burial

occurred here vesterday. He was 27

years of age and an excellent young&gt

man.

i walocsodteatedia paleconionS
W er treo tern%

Solomon *Shoemaker of near

Gilead, father of. Gharley Shoemaker

formerly of Mentone, died at his home:

yesterda at the age of 98 years.

on edetedececieteteta tote dete ts Cri trtietrtetesecees

I ta a tetas ta he die ein ened

ots

Paint your walls and
woodwork with this new and!
permanent paint.

They&#3 look like new the whole!
year ‘round. Washing with soap’

brings
the day they were first applied.

N f
&

wall
pen charetendin tian
brings—

BRADLEY & VROOM
|

Washable Interior Col
(Velvet Flat Finish)

veh
bina=;

ese colors never shine.The
have a

eg

Bully! Oh, Very Bull-ey!

Trish Policeman—iIf ye want to

smoke here ye&#39;llyh to aither put
out yer cigar or go somewhere ilae

—



‘Have

Seen
THE NEW SEVEN

JEWELED

WATCHES
AT ONLY

$4.00
Each which we

carry in stock?
We also have the

BOY PROOF

AT ONLY

$1.00
And a thal! Tine

watches front

Our

hasrecently hee

ot INGEKso1

to

EWELRY

sla 2.00

each,

lentished

with many n

articles. All: aran-

teed.

SH GO
Bring in your repair work

as we have a

jeweler to attend to it.

_—_—_—_—_—

Why Roquefort te Strong.
Roquefort cheese gets its sharp

flavor from caproic, caprylic and
eapric ecids and their salts, which are

formed by a sort of hydrolysis of the
fat during the ripening period. This
change ts caused by a microbe called

Penicilltum roqueforti These acids
have @ peppery taste.

—_—_.

How&#39; This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that car

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.
F. J.CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O

We the undersigned. have known
F.J. Cheney for the last 15 years. aud
believe him perfectly honorable in al
business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made
by his frm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo. O
Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct&# upon the blood and
mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Vrice 75cents per

bttle. Sold by all Druggists.

Phone 123

L. MAE BOYCE

CHIROPRACT
Located in Boggs Property on

Tucker Street.

ADJUSTI PARLO
Mentone, Ind.

go

7 tOUS

‘-

OPTOMETRI
Warsaw. Ind.

State Board

County

Dr Heffey’s
0

nifty |

White Oak.
Oliver Severns and family visited

‘with George Waltz ana wife,

Guy Kesler epent Sunday with

George Ectsminger aod wife.

Ike Jefferies and family ten
Sunday with Vern Smith aud family.

Barthol Davie and wife visite

Sunday with fred Busenbutg and

wife.

Charley Clark and family epent
Sunday with her parents near

Athens.

Mire. David Busenburg and eon

Loren, were in Rochester last Wed-

neaday,
Scott Kiefer and wife of Warsaw

visited Sanday with Wm Daamer
and wife,

Roy Adamson and wife took

dinner Sunday with Silas Meredith |
and family.

|

Bert Busenburg and family visi

ed with Bob Emmons and family
jast Sunday.

Claud Barkman and wite visited

Sunday with Ed Newton and family |

near Waluut.

Leondis Rogers and ‘amily aod

Mre, Ida By bee visited Sunday with |
Joe Bybee and wife,

i

Bob Emmons, Elmer Rathfon and |

Claud Barkman returned bome from

Wisconsin Phursday.
N.S. Eotsminger, wife and]

daugoter Etna, took dinner Sanday
|

with Joe Grass aud wife.

Mrs. Charley Clark aud. sister,

Goldie, speut Friday with Mrs,
Charley Holloway aud children.

Lon Mathews and daughter
Dessie, and Abe Walters and wife

visited Sunday with Russel Walters |

and family

Talma,
wu Kiey and wife and Grandpa |

|

Eley spent Sunday with A. Brockey.
Chance; Coplen and wife visited

their son Allie and family of Etna

Green over Sunday.

Wm Dick and wife attended the

funeral of their brotber-in law at!

Thornbope last week.

Thomas DeFabritis and family
were guests of Ed Newton an family
near Walnut last Suuday.

Frank Arter, wife and daughter
Lois, were Sunday guests of Win

Fore and family last Sunday.
Remember the Epworth League

sovial nezt Thursday might atte

Gleaners ball, Program and supper.

Pearl Stuckey, wife and ihrer
children of Tippecanoe were Sunday |

guests of Clinton Watburn and wife.

S. Y. Grove and family, Mrs, Ora

Byrer and little daughter sad Lavey
Montgomery visited trieads im

Logansport last Sunday,
The Ladies Aid of the Christian

church will serve dinner and supper
op election day at Lou Eley’s rest-

i

dence.

Jobo Fenstermaker and wife of
Fulton and J. W, Fenstermaker and

family of the county line spent Sun:
|

day with Ora Horn anu family.
George Fuuk and wife and Roy

Fepstermaker and wila ct near

Kochester were Sunday afternoon

guests of Ora Horn and tam.iy.
Jacob Grass and family entertain.

ed last Suoday Vero North and wife,
Wm Brown and wite, Corns North
and daughter Mildred snd Martha
Nor

Master Lavoy Mont
a reception to a pa

Saturday after:

Bedelia Belle b

this week forber bo

omery gave

of hittle folks

tu boner of

Ters who will leave

Montana.
Se prese

EvaArter, Grace

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

=| Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
4

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM
*

During the year? of nota fialure

with Khenmatism, €
. Constipa-

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not!
taken. Woman Specialist for lady

‘ypatients, Examination fr
the “Cannot Get Well”
ures, Low price: safe meth

or bouket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM

Bears the

| Signature of Thea

SMOKE

aa Cette
t EETAbvounDamES

j
MePh

GUARANTEED on cer-B pca of uepusit. and
Saviog+ Accounts, interest,

compounded quarterly at the

Ro Savi & Loa Assoc
67 N. Broadway, PERU, Ind.

Write to tay for tall information.

Interurban Cars Pass Men—
tone as Follows:

(in Effect Sept. 18 1914.)
t BoUND Noxru Bounp

7:05 a. m,

format

Agent, Mentone,

ter

f
:

ORAM’S
tC WWa

&amp;

I make the Lighest Running ané
Strongest FARM WAGON in the
world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road,

Scientific Horse-Shoeing ano

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

Don’t suffer longer with

RHEUMATIS
No matter how chronic or how helpless

you think your case may be, you can get
quick and permanent relief by taking
nature&#39; remedy, “SEVEN BARKS.&
the root of the disease, and drive the uri
acid and all other po

out of
pg ae

been doi

propri
LYMAN BROWN, 68 Murray St, New York, N.Y.

The old masters knew paint. The
art masterpieces of old look about as
fresh today as they were a hundred
years ago. When you paint your
house or join in a movement for home
and neighborhood improvement to
make life happier and your property
more valuable—you will want

uQui
i

This is the paint especially de~
signed to withstand the destruction

of the elements and to give lasting
beauty and protection. The materials,

proportions and methods of preparing
this paint are those which years of

testing nave proved to give best
results.

Come in and ask us for information
about the paint that lasts,

MENTE HARDW
aGOMPA

DODDRIDGE
DRU BOO JEWEL

He Sells SALTONE
SALTONE SAVES Your HOGS

Get my Prices on Filling Recipes ‘Of anything else.
can Save you Money. I havea

Specia Sale on

WATCHES and JEWELRY
Watch Repairing Hard Solderin Etc. at the

Doddrid Drug-
MENTONE, INDIANA

oeoeteaivaiecioeteetoatna voatoatocteegeateato

Sotooiododo hdres RASS.
OPP POP GOOD

SOOO Or letptely

Lo

afoefeaseSo %

Oe A P PPO O ONO Ny

”

Tippecanoe.
Jennie Harmen ie Visiting ber

sister, Mss. Jerry Hartman, near

Bethel,

Ea Lathem, wife and eon Hubert,
Spent Sunday with Curtis Guisinger
and family. ~~

Q P. Stukey and family visited
ton Watbure and wife at Talma

day. 2

Gaskill spent: last Frid wy
with Bart MeGown and wife near
Harrison Center,

Mra Mabel Rose and son Howard,
of Chicago, are visiting with Frank
Kabn and wife.

David Butler of Elkhart ie a guest:
of tos grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Ramsey.

Silas Paxton and family of near

Mentone to k Sunda dinner at the
Chas Creighbanm home

Werley Elkins and family and
Frank Etkins of Hammond visiied
relatives at this place Sunday,

os and wife of South
we k end with

the formers parcnis, Thomas E sas
and wile

Dir

Obivage spent the

A TH LUMB YAR
|

Lumber

Shingle
Lime
Cement
Cement Blocks
Tiling
Fence Posts
Screen
Doors
Windows

Coal, Wood

Menton Lumber (C

The
Best Place

in this
Community
to buy

any of these
Articles |

=

_

Seedasnsonceeteegeegeateatoatnateateageaseageag

WINONA COLLEG
LIBERAL AR1S.—A four-year College Courve leading to

diploma and degree of Bachelor of Arte.
EDUCATION, —Normal Courses leading to Class A, Class B,

and Class C Certificates,
BUSINESS. —Courses preparing students to teach the Com_

mercial Subjects in the Public Schools and’ to fill office
positions.

MUSIC. —Coarees in Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony,
Melody Writing, Conducting Public School Music,

DOMESTIC SCIENCE. —A two-year couree including Cook-
ing, Sewing, College Physiology, Sanitation, Bactetio-
logy, Chemistry, Paychology, Methods and English,

preparing young women to teach Domestic Svience in

-
the Pablic Schools, and leading to a diploma,

LOW EXPENSES, STRONG FACULTY, BEAUTIFUL
ENVIRONMENT, SOCIAL AND MORAL influences

the most belpful.
Fall Term, Sept. 14 to Dec. 4.

Winter Term, Dee. to Mar
5

Spring Term, Mar. Sto May 28,

Firet Summer ‘I&#39; April 19

WINON LAK
:

to daly 8

WINO COLL &quot;it
JONAT RIGDO

reesteetostocinetoaehetoatectoat edeasoeteatoatoeteateeteat

Notodo SCorona otal tetolntine oteOo ooriet

ostosronetreCOo

Regular Summer Term,
Mar 31 to Aug. 20.

Mid-Summer Term, July
12 to Aug. 20.

PIPV er teoteorcasrw
2oesS oso

PRESID N

‘The School Known Everywhere.”

INTERNATIONAL
Busin Colle FO WAYNE, INDIANA

Twenty-Fitth Annual Openin
AUGUST 31, 1924.

We teaeh everything pertaining to business, largest faculty

Lice stop hens laying
and check thezrowthof

Refuse substitutes: insist on Pratt,

[ae Cmeeetent tere Beak:
= -Get Prats160 pace Pouler Book

_

and finest equipped Commercial School in the Stat
HANDSOME CATALOG FREE

T. L. STAPLES, Pres. HLA. POP Vice Pres.

O50. ey SMO CIG °
‘FO SAL B

Teel B: H.C. Th
Chas. Jefferies M.R. Kizer

bh

Lath

Rev: Thompson, Rev Brown and

ind faaity
“8 enter—

Mrs.

Slean & Eschb
Atiorneys-ai-Law.

toe ut Lawin a

insur ee
.

Menzone, —ladiaaa,— Warsaw

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

GIVEN QUICK RELIEF

P leaves almost
as i by magic when

you begin using “S-
“the famous.

remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Lumbago, Gout,

zdebaker bugey or sure

wagon is set up and
the

=,
the greatest care ig

| taken toguard against the use of de
fective material.

| Then, to make assurance doubly
sure, before any Stude er spring
vehicle is crated tor shipping it is set

up ready to run and (under a strong
light) undergoes a final rigid inspec~



TR LCOUNTY GAZET

CORRES WI GER AR

WAL AMI BULL I BATT

command. The Belgian soldiers were

patty

|

about three hundred yards ahead,

,

|

backing out of town, as I sald, and)

firing as they retired.

Relentlessly pressed, the Belgians

moved out of town, crossed the bridge

over the River Dyle and marched

about eight hundred yards down the

river, where they hastily took a pesi- |

tion.

By Jacques Obels.

ee

Antwerp, Belgium.—I have jus

reached Antwerp after an absence of

2° days, 17 of which pa:

n the

tind scattered ps

knocked down by

it is impossible
te th d

Hides on a Prison Porch,

saw several fires started by. Bel-
|

gian shells and | passed the famous

f
cathedral of St. Rombold. which had

|

been badly damaged. We crossed sev:

the Belgians firing ou us

On the bridge the

as fast as they could run, making us

keep ahead of them. On the last

ent
bridge crossed found my elf alone

with a German officer. He inspected
heard my story and told me

refuge in the porch of the

stood close by, and wait

Sees Malines Bombardment.

experinees since Weueng

mns kept on coming, all

« the bridge at a run in groups

After them came light naval

guns drawn by marines. The general

| tafe followed soon after and also took

fis | °

lwit) give
arent

wir fortitude

surprised to see the Ger

Ives with

Dur

uns wh

walking right in the

Officer Guard.

von Sehroe:

fame that bm

and tell the

would be with

+ London,” said

be there in a

As had had

toward Antwe

a
attac column,

niral to let me go to

Not

will
said the admiral.*

two staf officer:

» with the

try pre-

wil

ascen

put

Antwerp as &

imeter

herng into posi-

that

ace

th Being Spy-
russels the Ger

me good

¢
ions of

German artillery.
f, and also

fms of

clear the ¥

Sees Marvelous Marksmanship.

&
.

.

within

Belgian

was charged

ite of thi

more anx-

to shoot al-

Antwerp Falls.

information

before Ant-

h
information

i by passing through forbid-

t
and I ses that you noted

ey of our heavy ar

x.

You remain under

guard here until Antwerp is in our

then you may ga free.”
=

how I rejoiced when

the day ease dawned nor

how sorrowful I it for my fellow-

prisoners I left behind. As soon as

Antwerp fell the Germans set about

, front of the sok repairing the roads between that city

ced at the word of and Brussels.

I pointed to

arm with
* said the

Frenchman be was an English
GERMA OFFICER POSES AS aer and ked directions to reach

BRITON; SAVE LIFE

|

tne English lines.

=

The French officer took the count to;

his mess and the Frenchmen -enter

tained him at dinner.

‘After dinner the cont was given

a horse and a French soldier was de-

tailed to escort him back to the Eng-}

lish lines. Once mounted, Count

Schwerin made a dash for liberty: A

storm of revolver bullets failed to stop

him. He regained the German lines

with military information of value.

ful in obtaining inform:

enemy which resulted in the winning

of a battle by the Germans.

While reconnoitering beyond the

mes Count Schwerin was dis

3 tr a French officer. He told

GERM FOR

GER MOTO TRAIN DESTROY

This German motor train was attacked by French dragoons in the forest of Villers-Cotterel and utterly de

stroyed.

and La Bas

in this distinctsensagement.

Berlin Official Report.

.

Oct. 24, via London.—An of-

announcement fromMAKI GAI -.::

‘On the T canal yesterday we |

Allies’ Attempt to Push Kaiser’s sained successes. South of Dixmunde

Troops Back Admitted to jee pe: advanced

&

est of

Have Failed. | successful: we took possesion of se

ee, the etxent of the front crating around Ivangorod and Sam

German | report issued at Vienna:

(army headquarters dated October 25. |

our attacks were}

BY FRENC

THR ALLI

French Admit Teutons Advance

Toward Dunkir

OSTEND “SHELLED BY SHIPS

Submarine Attack Is Repuleed—40,00e
Re-Enforce Kaiser&#39 Men in Bel-

gium—invaders Said to Have

Lest 10,000 In Fight. /
London, Oct. 2S—The allies’ tine t

defense in the battie of Flanders fas

been broken by the Germans advdnc-

lng toward the coast, and a large force
of the invaders has effected a crossin

;
of the Yser canal between Nieuport

and Dixmude, directly east of Dunkirl.

The force is believed to be.part of

a

.

the 400,000 troops rushed to the front

Austria Tells o Victories. ‘py the Germans from the garrisoned
‘A Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam positions at the rear of the fighting

gives the following Austrian official jine They are reported to have an

rived just in time to turn the retreat

.

which the French war office claimed

River Strwiaz, south of Przemysl, We

|

saturday imto a victory. Both the

succeeded in pushing forward our at-| Fyench and German official statements

tack south of the river. On the heights tel] of the advance of the Germans

southeast of Svant and Sambor (Wo gcrogs the Yeer and describe the bat

fortitied positions of the Russians

|

gq which preceded it as furious one.

which ren in parallel directions have

pool to retreat also.

“in the battle of both banks of the

FRENC FO TAKEN “ss:
e atts n West Aug: !

‘aD

Reports From Amsterdam Are Unfa-

vorable to the Defenders—Russians

and Austrians Both Claim Vic-

tories on the, Eastern Fron-

tier — Minor News.

The |tthe Front, via

.
24.—The allies’ vigorous

the German lines before

failed. The Frencl and Brit-|

being driven steadily to the

principal
y

|

in some confu-

he Germans’ gain at La Bassee was

ater than at any other portion of

line, but the day saw large acces-

ons to the territory occupied by the

armies all along the battle

Two French Forts Taken.

The German attack on Belfort, by

which it is hoped to hurl the

nies again toward Paris, is

Two Freneh forts to the

e main fortress have capit-

Germans, the garrisons

ing to the greater stronghold.

opment at Belfort, coming |
upon su ful operations at

Jun and the holding of St. Mibiel

tremendous odds, is believed

» to presage the final breaking of

republic line of defenses.

The Freneh army has captured Alt:
kirch, Upper Alsace, at the point off
the bayonet. Thi is the atth dme!

Altkirch has changed hands since the

war be 1.

battles to the north, particularly
between La Kassee and the s an

to the east. between the Meuse and

the region about St. Mibiel and about |
Verdun, are being waged with undimn-)

ishe

Th

where

the encounters |
the British and French have |

come in contact with invaders

nd Arras (La Bassee and Armen
incident to the allied armies’

“e upon Lille, is unparalleled in

ory of war. The carnage has}

peen frightful.

French Retreat Admitted.

The net result of the day&#39 fighting

in this region has been gain at con-
siderable cost for the allies at points

|

to the € mentieres, While about |
1 French and British

ferocity of

La Bassee

have been forcod to retreat at some

places in the face of the desperate

ults directed by the Germans. Tue

gains by one have been offset by

those of the other and the effect on

the situation has been Insignificant.

Belgians on Offensive.

The Germans, heavily supported by |

their mammoth howitzers, are still on |

e offensive against the Belgians, led |

by their king and supported by Frenca |

troops, with British and French war |
vessels on the sea and British mont-|

tors in the canals, lending the (aid of |
their long range gun fire, while air!

-outs direct their range.
|

The battle has resolved itself into a}

duel of big guns. The allies, by reason |
f their long range guns, have had the |

advantage up to now

Although

points, the Kaiser&#39 forees appear to}

be holding their line between the sea wing Will cal

CATS AN DOGS REFUGEES

Fleeing Before invader, They Over

whelmed the Paris Pound Keeper
for a Time.

juman beings are not the only refu-
Hi

gees from the war zone now harbored!

in Paris. Homeless cats and dogs

from Belgium and the stricken cities

of northern France followed their quantity of stray cats.

homeless masters and mistresses, and
=

have added thousands to the canine

and feline population to the city. They

eral villages
“On the re:

generally quiet
ern theater of the war

nave been repu

tured several machine gut

cording to inform

from Herlin, is preparing to deal Great

ive blow. The scheme

is to disembark corps

somewhére in the gland.

while the grand fleet coupied with

fighting the German feet in the North

sev

German experts believe the plan will

be entirely suc ful.

According to t

soon as the last *

gian army is disposed of there will

be a great movement of landsturm

troops trom cent Germany to Os-

tend and Zeebrugse, where they will

await an opportunity to cross to the

and march on London.

s and Taubes will have

and demoralized the

information, as

ance of the Bel-

Looks for Great Sea Fight.

While this is taking place Admiral

von Ingenohl’s feet, now contined at

Wilhelmshaven, will steam ov

va for the great
fi

pst on

t of

with

Admiral Sir

the hypothesis that th

England will be left
2

out protection, all of

John Jellico’s ship

the great North sea battle.

The German newspapers, by way of

into |

ing engaged in

been occupied by us. Northwest of
|

of the western front) Syant aud Sambor our fighting lHne

came nearer the road to Starasol.

“Our troops have entered Czerno-

witz, Bukowina.”

MINOR NE OF THE WAR

Emden Takes More British Ships.

\

London, Oct. 22.—A Lloyd&#3 dispatch

from Cochin says that the British

steamer Extord has been captured by

the German cruiser Emden off the

Malabar te

‘Another Lloyd&#3 dispatch reports the

sinking of the British steamers Chil-

ama, Troilies, Benmohr and Clan

|
Grant. as well as a dredger off the

Colombe coast

The G nden has to

{her credit th sinki h

‘steamers and the capture of three

other vessels flying the union jack.

Say Lille ts Destroyed.
London, Oct. —The Daily Tele

graph Boulogne correspontent,
lieft LiNe Wednesday morning, say!

|

ile i a mass of ruins and ashe:

On Monday evening the Germans en-

ered the town, The bombardment |
\eceas but distant firing still was

|

‘heard south of the town until one”

o&#39;clo in the morning.”

Diet Votes $375,000,000.
Berlin, Oct. 22.— Prussian diet

|

met during the day and passed war |

bills in all three stages, including one

DIN granting a credit of 2.500,000.000

marks ($375,000,000),

1,000,000 Men Sent to Front.
|

London, Oct. 22.—A dispatch to the

Exchange Telegraph company from

Petrograd says it is semiofficially |

‘As to the fighting in the vicinity of

Lille and Ypres, the war offices are not

in corresponding accord, the Germans

claiming &gt have advanced slowly

after heavy fighting, while the French

say the attacks south and west of Lille

were revulsed.
Contradictory reports are also Te

ceived of the fighting in the Argonne

forest, where admittedly a great battle

has been raging during the past week.

The French claim to have wiped out a

regiment of German infantry, while the

German war office says its troops ad-

vanced and captured several machine

guns, besides shooting down two

French aeroplanes.

Fresh German troops numbering in

the neighborhood of four hundred thou-

sand are being hurried from Germany

by way of Antwerp and Bruges to the

fighting line in the vicinity of Dix-

mude, where the full strength of the

German attack is being directed

| against th allied line in the north.

Here the Germans are making the

supreme effort of the Belgian cam-

paign and are massing troops for a

final attack which will mark the cli-*

max of the battle of Flanders,’ the

greatest in the history of the war.

As soon as the German re-enforce-

ments arrive on the line they are

hurricd into the trenches, which are /

waist deep in water.

One spectacular feature of the fight-
fmg of the past two days was a bay-

enet charge by the Belgtans during

a fog. The troops of King Albert,

creeping forward close to the German

trenches, suddenly leaped forward and

captured a strong detached body of

Germans without firing a shot, al-

though the fighting with the bayonet

was of the most ferocious and deadly

preparing public opinion for thi great) ated 3
stated that the number of German!

iaracter.

stroke, publish extravagant dispatches

dilating on British nervousness and

the fear of unavoidable destruction by

ermany

On the Eastern Frontier.

Petrograd, Oct. —Russians have

won a great Victory over the German

main forces, which are tu full retreat,

The force now beat

best army against Russia.

It was operating toward Warsaw

between the Bzura and Pilitza, con

fluents of the Vistula) The Germ

torees are still holding their positic

put this is merely a matter of time

since the latter are now on the dank

and partly to the rear of the other

German armies

In their retreat be

forces the Ger

wounded and ¢

trenched position,

expected to make

Russ Say Kaiser Is Routed.

London, Oct. 24 —The Ru:

reported in dispatches from Petrosra

taken Przemys! and turned the

Germans and Austrians back in dis-

orderly rout in the ten-day battle which

has been raging along the line of the

Vistula, with 000,000 men engaged.

The German army alone is said to

have lost 200,000 men in the fighting

in Poland.
of Przemys! has not been confirmed.

The Austrian army also has won

peuate

where

a stand

troops sent to the eastern and west:
|

ern theaters of the war since the,

middle of September Is 1,000,000.
| Report Emden Sunk.

London, Oct. 24—A dispatch from

Bombay to the Morning Post dated

| October 22 says: i

“A rumor is current today in the

ian eruiser Emden has at last been

put out of the way, but no substan,

tial confirmation ts obtainable.

‘practically all the Indian newspa-

pers agree in demanding that some-_

thing be done to restore the security

v iatian shipping, the almost total de,

rangement of which, through the Em-|
en&#39; raids. is affecting home no less

n industries.

Karlsruhe Sinks 13.

ot. 24—The admiralty to-

ued a report in which it was

hat the German cruiser Karls- |

twelve British

Auantic.

Barges to Invade England.

Copenhagen, Oct. 25. (via London). |

_two shipyards at Kiel—the Ger

mania and the Howard—are building

30 armored Ughters, capable of carry-

ing 500 men each and traveling at the |
te of nine miles an hour, to proceed

|

permit the landing of German troops

on the coast ‘of England.
|

Submarine attacks on the British

and French ships operating between

jeuport and Ostend are incessant.

The attack was foiled by the discov-

ery of the German submarines’ pres-

ence within striking distance of a

British cruiser by a British aeroplane.

which dropped a projectile near the

n is Germany&#39; yongon seacoast towns that the Ger

|

point where the submarine’s periscope

had cut tha surface of the water.

‘At the same time a warning was sig-

naled to the British ship, which, how-

ever, hed already scented the danger

and a shell was fired into the water.

Tha shot was without result except

that the operations of the submarine

were interrupted.

Loadea, Cet. 28—Bombardment of

Ostend by the British veaseis, which

are no longer required to aid the left

flank of the Belgian line resting on

the coast, was begua in earnest. Their

target was the German batteries about

Ostend, but one of six shelis which fell
Hote?

was

‘Amsterdam Tolegraaf. Several other

buildings were damaged.
Recapture of Ostend by the Allies is

imminent, 28 the advance column of

elgians, reHeved of the pressure

against it by the charge of the Ger

man front in the direction of Dixmude,

The report of the capture
|

Tetsue River Scheldt should events

|

P™ Ola.) nave made remarkable

3. It is now ready to strike at

the remaining German forces at Os-

successes against the Russians who -

invaded the crown land of Bukowina, TO: 1 aa e ed es eee fend in the rear while the British ships:

Metters ore a Y

ON

|
are bombarding from the sea.

according to a statement by the sen-

eral staff given out in Vienna, which

| says Czernowicz, capital of Bukéwina,

has been retaken by the Austrians.

Petrograd dispatches say the plan

to capture Warsaw and possess both

7 |
banks of the Vistula during the win

pushed back at several ter campaign
wrecked, as the retreal

gave plenty of trouble to the pound-

Keeper, whose warreduced staff al-

ready had enough to do in collecting

the thousands of
i

doned during the exodus of Parisians

when the siege of the city was threat-

ened.
In these last weeks

the unfortunate population of the

North brought to Paris a certain

ion in Paris of

cats and dogs

their way to Scheldt. The Germans
|

are building an airship shed in Schles-

we tor two large Zeppelins.

Germans Sink 13 British Ships.

235.—A dispatch from

From Oostburg, Netherlands, a dis-

patch tells of heavy firing heard in the

direction of Ostend, which was rapidly ,

increasing in volume. forces

of treops in several columns are

from Bruges in the direction

| of Ostend for the purpose of re-enforc-

use the Teuton forces op-| chantmen in the Atlantic.

masters at the time of the panic the

beginning of September.

thus that the pound has had to re

usual. Mobilization reduced its per

sonnel by two-thirds and its wagons

have been requisitioned. The

the care of them has perforce been

insufficient for some days. *

Dogs were also| But now all goes well. Order has

|

pen
‘And vhen there

|

been re-established in the pound. The

|

joined the army since the

almostdogs are again happy. The

abandoned by theit
|

cats also.

And it a

ing the inadequate German garrison at

that point.
r

Redmond Urgges Irish to Be Loyal.
Belfast, Ireland (via London)—Ad-

@ meeting of Irish volunteers

\Yohn E. Redmond, the Irish Nation-

alist leader, said that when the Irish

government came into being the vol-,

anteers must be absolutely at the dis

posal of that government and ‘he de-

the exodus of

|

mals have consequently suffered and

|

glared that in spite of emigration Ire-

land would maintain her place as a

Aghting natien. Thirty-five thousand

from all parts of Ireland have

bf the war, Mx, Redmond said.
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Ralph Van Vecht en.

Actsure. is astor

133, h

a young man

ses a man enter

-|haven&#39;t any appetite. 2.

Iv.— Continued.

medt

Girl had ask

ne forward,

and Tom brushing

aside Hewitt,

chair for he

flee bi

“Low

!m.

Ins

depthe of

eurdly vain}

* she told

eestatically

Where

ng to the queer.

nected

unfamiliar

and here

quien

can

wh

understand

it is on

then without a lexl

F
:

at his bluntness,

& Uved most of my Ife

neant, If you object to

you might

ch

t
rangeme

Mr. Mercer”

NIX. That&#39;

means that att

place is on deck

Cousin of a

@ good deal

call in

near-German, and 1t

s hour Mr. Mercer’

.

.

Parie—h&#39;m-m.

um of mine bas spent

» there. Quite a

“1—1— Believe | Am Not Feeling Very
Weill.” She Replied Faintly.

viotinist. een expecting her home

this long while; but she’s been side

tracked somewhere—forgot to send

any word—newspapers been printing
Jot of rot, and all that sort of thing.

‘Thank Heaven I haven&#39;t a scatter

brained cousin Itke that!”

Tom was blind to the intentness

with which the girl bung upon bis

words. She seemed a bit put out when

he broke off abruptly and devoted his

attention to the soup.

etly, her lips wreathing a smile that

somehow looked different to Tom—

isn&#3 he dreadfully worrtedt”

“Worried!” he exploded. “Lord.

yes! Precious little she cares, though.

She&#3 turn up one of these days and

laugh at him for his pains—one of

‘he nleasant entty wave moat otsin

Or of
“The Siver Blade:

are |

jhave.
. . .

You&#39;r not eating: If

|anythin wrong say the word and

I&# go after Hewitt.”

“The soup and fish are excellent.”

she answered hastily. “I simply

.

What

does he think has become of her?

Tom shrugged his shoulders. “What

|can he think? He imagines all sorts

of dire things, and ts nearly crazy with

The police will find her

she exclaimed im &

“Is it really as bad)

said Tom sagely, “Just

one thoughtless girl can

topsy-turvy. - +
But,

hang it all; I&#3 sorry you&#3 not en-

joying your luncheon. Feeling it”

The girl had pushed back her plate.

and ehe now sat silently contemplat-

ing her hands clasped upon the table-

a

how much

turn things

believe I am not feeling very

she replied faintly, meeting bis

|

anxious iook with eyes so somber that

Tom was alarmed. “A touch of head-

ache—don&#39;t let me spoll your appe

tite-it will be gone in a minute.” And

mustered up the ghost of a smile. |

‘Tom, though, continued to watch

her,
his own countenance reflecting

his suddenly awakened concern, while

her smile grew until presently she was

apparently her normal self again.

‘There! —it is gone!” she lightly de

and, to Tom

-

immense relief,

“need chattering gayly, and did

to “scatter:

But neither did she

2

well,

ced before her.

When the meal

nderwent

;
ehe grew

Now, {f you ¥

will go

was finished, her

another abrupt

serious again.

:

iN
excuse me, I be

heve and Ne down for 8}

“Yes, do,&q he urged. “Too bad you

ould feel so! Isn&#3 there anything

do?—anything can get you?”

His eager! erye her was Te

warded with a smile that made her

lovely countenance Inexpressibly sweet

t was manifest even

“68 tO

|

Gistrait and wanted to be alone.

‘The long afternoon dragged by In &

monotonous hion, and Tom was

both disappointed and troubled when

Molly, the mulatto stewardess. in-

formed bim t none of the ladies

would appear for dinner.

The other young lady seems ter

ribly worried.” Molly enlarged; “she

has something on her d that&#39 driv:

ing her distracted Miss—your friend

is trying to quiet her.”

The news augmented bis curfosity.

-what seems to be the matter?” he

asked
“Don&#39;t know,” replied Molly with an

air of importance &quot;S just suffers

and don&#3 say anything. She&#3 a high-

strung young lady, the kind that feels

more than moet do. She&#3 taking it

pretty hard, whatever her trouble may

|

As he dined tn solitary grandeur,

|tom puzzled over the circumetancs

not a little, and, as was usual with

him, the inference was slow in com-

ing, that whatever had upset the mys-

terious young lady. it must have oc

curred on the yacht. The merriment

of all three, as they came aboard last

night, testified to this fact At any

rate, he thus accepted the concluston,

without taking {nto account that the

trouble was a secret one, and that It ts

| woman&#3 peculiar gift to be able to

hide carking care behind a mask of

gayety
Tut he had scarcely got his pipe to

going before one of the watch sought

him out where be had retired upon the

bridge, bearing the information that

a young lady wanted to see him tm-

mediately at the gangway.

He descended to the main deck and

made his way aftward with as brave a

show of nonchalance as he could rally.

‘The night was clear and starlit,

and consequently the darkness was

not so dense as !t had been the previ-

ous night; therefore, when he arrived

at the gangway he was able to make

out that the group standing there were

in the midst of a strained situation.

The frst officer, Mr. Mercer, and

two sailors showed plainly that their

state of mind was exceedingly black

and cheerless, while the girl stood a

little apart, impatiently tapping the

deck with one foot.

‘As soon as he approached she ad-

dressed bim eagerly.

“Oh, Captain Phinney! It ecems

that 1am trying to transcend your au-

thority. I&#3 sorry. But I&#3 so anx-

lous to be taken over to the Clare

mont landing that I never thought

there might be any special formalities

to be observed.”
“Why, I suppose it&# all right” he

returned uneasily. “You have a—er—

from Mr. Willard, of

“Permit!” she

hendingly. Tom&#3 fears were realized;

she had none, and he groaned inward-

ly—“I don&# understand.”

He all at once felt as unhappy a8

Mercer Jooked. Wheeling upon that

eantloman. he ananmed tm =0 undes4

Bx
Charles

amonds
(QIK
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tone:
“1 iti” and the first officer

and the two sailors vanished with as

tontshing agility.
“You see,” once more addressing the

girl, “it&#3 this way: Last thing

-

Mr.

Willard told me before he went down-

town himself was that nobody was to

come aboard or go ashore without his

express consent. Mr. Brownlow in-

structed me to the same effect. Now,

if you baven’t something to show that

it&#3 all right, you see what a fix you

are placing me in, don’t you?”
The girl straightened, and Tom

could feel the angry glance that swept

him. He looked helplessly off toward

the landing, conspicuous under the

blaze of electric bulbe, with a faint

hope that Max Willard would appear

and end the situation; but there was

no ign of him.

“Captain Phinney”—her tones were

now biting—“am I to understand that

you will not allow me to go to—so

ashore simply because I haven&#39 a

scrap of paper from a person who has

no control whatever over my move

ments? It&# too absurd! You are

downright insulting to demand such &

thing when you have my word that It

is perfectly proper for me to go.”

Tom squirmed miserably.

“Maybe I didn&#39 express myself very

well— he began.
“You did not, Indeed! she indig-

nantly agreed. “It&#3 highly important

—but I&# not treuble to explain. I

want to be taken over to the landing

at once.”

The unfortunate skipper’s predica

ment, as they say in newspapers, “can

be better imagined than described.”

During a silence that seemed agelong.

his mind remained an utter blank; he

was sensible of a numbness stealing

over him, and of a most outlandish de

sire to swear. To tell the truth, he so

pessty let elip a shaft of heated pro-

fanity that bis tongue was at last

loosened

“Delia,” he pleaded in desperation,

“Yeten to me a moment. On shipboard

orders are orders, and they are meant

for just one thing—to be obeyed. The

practice is so ingrained in every sea-

faring man that he never even thinks

of shirking or compromising. Can&#

you at least wait a little bit until Mr.

Willard comes? don& doubt but that

it will be all right”
She was now angry through and

through.
“Then why do you stand there talk

ing like a simpleton?” she flared at

him. “It&#3 not a question of whether

can or cannot wait—I don’t propose

to
“Della—&quot;

She stamped a foot.

“Don&#3 call me that name!”

stormed—‘“don’t you dare! I detest

it! Besides, it’s rude and tmpertinent

and ungentlemanly in you to take such

a Mberty.&q She moved quickly into

the gangway. “If you won&#3 I will.

‘Thank goodness, I can run a motor

doat!”
Mechanically he reached forth a

hand and caught her arm. a with

the contact it was as if a miracle had

happened for him; his discomposure

left him, and all Umidity and irresolu-

tion vanished.

“Dear girl,” he said unsteadily—

“Delia—don&#39;t do this thing; don’t force

me into such a trying position. If I

were anybody in whom
y

the

least Dit interested. the last thing you

would expect of me would be to dis-

obey orders.”

He had both her hands in his. Sud-

denly she began pulling and tugging
ina furious but vain effort to loosen

i grasp.
:

‘You—you wretched, miserable, ir

ritating creature!” she cried tearfully.

“I have to go. Can&#3 you get it into

your stupid head?”

“Delia—Delia—don’t!™ he beaeeched

her, quite beside himself once more.

“Dear girl, listen to reason.”

Gradually he was drawing her to

him. Then both were stricken mo

tionless and silent,

she

&gt;PrPrPrP&gt;PPrP&gt;P&g

RELIC OF PONCE DE LEON

IMinois Man Has Recently Added It

to His Already Extremely Val-

uable Collection.

A eollection of relics, not related

tm any way, but each object of which

is particularly interesting tn itself, 1s

that of Mr. ichael Robinson of

coffin in which Ponce de Leon was

Durte in the old cathedral at San

aon

the

lene

the leaden casket of the ex

plorer was examined before it was

from the old to

the new one it was found to be in a

very poor So insecure did

It appear decided a new

casket should ‘The old

one was then discarded and cut tnto

Bleces, which were given to persons

condition.
that it was

be

There is no way of ascertaining how

this episode would have ended had it

been permitted to continue its natural

course. Perhaps it had already ended.

‘As far as this irate young lady was

concerned, perhaps it was all over

with Tom, and he was properly brand-

ed an outcast and a pariah. However

that may be, right at this juncture

there came an interruption sufficiently

startling to jolt both of them from

even so absorbing a situation as the

present one.

From somewhere forward, without

the slightest’ warning, there broke

forth a noise of scuffling and of a man

cursing. The intent behtad the tumult

was so sinister and so wickedly pur-

poseful, that, in terror, the girl in-

stinctively shrank close to Tom, He

passed a protecting arm about her.

and both stared intently forward, try-

ing to penetrate the gloom.

The scuffing and swearing ceased as

abruptly as it had begun Next in-

stant they heard a resounding splash,

the thrilling cry of “man overboard

which was immediately followed by a

second loud splash.
The two raced forward to find most

of the crew gathered at the port Fail.

over which they were leaning and

peering excitedly into the river. Tom

was not so disturbed that he failed to

notice how his companion clung to his

arm. He gave the hand a lttle

squeeze and drew her closer.

“What&#39;s the trouble here?” he

manded. “Where&#39;s Mr. Mercer?”

Winnard, the vicarious second mate,

pointed down toward the water,

“There, sir,” he replied. “A fellow

wanted to jump overboard—the blame

fool—and Mr. Mercer tried to hold

him. Before anybody could help him,

the man knocked him down and went

over the rail.

over after him.

Already lifebuoys had been tossed

to the struggling pair in the water, and

a boat was being rapidly lowered. Tom

glanced over the faces in the dim star

light,
“Who was the man?” he asked.

A moment&#39; silence, then some one

spoke up: “The big fellow called Cab

lis, sir.”

“Lively, men

can&# swim!”
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

de

Tom shouted. “He

Love-Making Over the ‘Phone.

Letter writing—loveletter writing—

has degenerated into a despised neces

sity to be made use of when one Is

without the zone—either geographical

or financial—of the telephone, local or

long distance. A fluttering “Hello”

traveling over hundreds of miles of

wire now produces more ecstasy in the

manly breast than did the old-tash

foned scented note, written on pink

paper and filled with pressed forget

me-nots and heartsease.

‘And the maldenly heart, too, i

stirred more quickly by the thought

that somebody cared enough about her

to spend $5 on a telephone call from

the ends of the world than it 1s by the

sight of a pile of letters two inches

gh.
‘There 1s no use bewalling this sad

state of affairs. Doubtless Cupid cap

balance on a wire as well as he cam

hide In a scented envelope.

Annual Infliction.

An east Cleveland young man. ao

companied by his fiancee, lately called

at the home of a mutual friend, where

there had been a recent addition to

the family. They were greeted at

the door by the young wife and moth

er, who happened to be suffering from

a severe cold. After an exchange of

conventional commonplaces the young

man inquired after the welfare of the

baby. And the young matron under

stood him to be asking about her

cold. Hence the following startling

reply. “Well, I have one every year

about this time, but this is the mean-

est one I&#3 &#39;—

Plain Dealer.

ef prominence who attended the

eathedral ceremonies. Cardinal Far

ley, who was in charge of the cele

bration, gave one of these pieces to

Capt. O. P. Townsend, whe command

ed the guard of honor for the body,

and Captain Townsend gave the relle

to Mr. Robinson to add to his already

interesting collection.

From eons and eona farther back

treasures, a block of sandstone bear

ing the clear tmprint of the human

foot. It was taken from “The Rocks,”

a short distance from Shawneetown,

but over the border line in Kentucky.

man.

‘A third era of the continent&#39; his

tory, that which brings the collection

down to the modern world, is repre

Mr. Mercer went right |
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The Drove Man to Desperatio
—Then He Tied the Animal

to a Train.

WAS
,

WELL QUALIFI

It Had Goatish Horne, Goatish Whisk-

ers, Goatish Manners, Goatish Hoofs,

Regulation Goatish Appetite, But

Greatest of All, the Odor.

Hammond, Ind—John Nadden&#39

neighbor to the west had a goat, an all-

round animal that gave evidence of its

goatishness to each of the beholder’s

senses. It had goatish horns and a

goatish manner of using them, goatish
whiskers, goatish tail, goatish hoofs

and a goatish appetite, but John’s ob-

jections to the goat, which were as

violent as his innate politeness would

admit, were based on none of these

things.
“Always th wind seems to blow

from the west,& lamented John bitter:

ly, whenever the owner of the goat

dropped in for a neighborly chat. The

neighbor was as obtuse as John was

polite.
“tt is odd.” h reflected, “how differ.

[entl people should feel about the

quarter from which blows the wind.

Dominick, who lives in the house be-

yond mine. seems to rejoice when the

wind is from the west. The east wind

makes him sour and disagreeable.”

So things went until the other day

Nadden awoke gasping. He rose from

his bed and dazedly staggered to the

|ga jet. The cock was tightly shut.

An evil draft seemed to be blowing in

MODERN WAR IS MERCIFU

Under Existing Conditions the Wound&g

‘Are Given a Fair Chance

to Recover to Health.

A general impression is that with

powerful weapons of great precision
greater loss of life and greater paid

are caused. The view is almost ce

tainly inaccurate. The modern bulk

Jet, says the Scotsman, unless it is of

the soft-nosed type, is on the whole

merciful, and either kills outright or

gives its victim a fair chance of re

covery. It does not, as a rule, mute

lat te.

The ambulance corps was practicak
ly unknown 60 years ago, and not

only is aid brought. more rapidly to

the wounded, but it is far tore ef

fective than in the pre-Lister days.

Rapidity of conveyance has iticreased

beyond all comparison. In the pres

ent war it is true to say that in many

cases men have been lying in a Brit

ish hospital within 2¢ hours of re-

ceiving their wounds. If the risk of

being hit is greater, the chances of

recovery from injury have been im

mensely increased.

Resonant Tum-Tums,
Little Madge had been listening to

her mother reading from the paper.

All was silent for some little time,

and then Madge burst out laughing

very suddenly.
“Why, dearie,”

“what is it?”

was thinking of what you juss

read-about the wild people in Africa,

mother,” replied the child.

“But there was nothing amusing

about that, dear.”

“Why, yes there was, mother,” said

Madge, “about their beating on their

tum-tums till they could be heard for

miles.&quot;&quot;— Magazine.

said the mother,

War Snatches.

Simeon Ford, the humorist of New

York, said the other day:

“We are a nation of humorists.

We exact humor even out of war.

As I walked down Broadway the oth-

er morning I overheard scraps of tall

like these:

“The missionaries have been ‘look+

ing for heathens in the wrong coun-

tries.’

“What&#39;s the matter with the late

Rudyard Kipling resurrecting himself

and giving us a new war song?”

Sarnegie’s peace palace? Tho

kaiser has turned it into a fort.”

a

ees

Dead Soldier&#39; Gift.

Among the contributions to Queen

Mary of England’s Work for Women

fund received recently was an @De

gagement ring which arrived by mall

accompanied by the following letter:

“The boy who gave me this before

he went away will never come back.

He made me promise before he joined

his regiment to give it away if any-

thing happened to him. It&# a hard

wrench to part with, but I prom

ised him to do so. I send it to you

as his gift to the Queen’s fund.”

Canada Using Cotton-Seed Oil.

Because of the war, Canada is ak

ready in need of drugs and chemicals.

Scarcity of olive oil has led to the use

of American cotton-seed oll as a sub

stitute.

Loitering Near the Railroad Station.

che window from behind him. Dizzily

he looked out. Below stood his neigh-

bor&#3 goat. browsing contentedly on a

broken beer bottle, crumbs from which

glistened in his whiskers.

John went into the yard and lassoed

the goat. The last seen of him he was

loitering near the rgilroad station a

mile from his home, and the goat was

with him at the far end of a long rope.

Persons who passed him said Nadden

appeared to be in the throes of some

great sorrow, for his face was buried

so deeply in his hands that not even

the tp of his nose was visible.

But that was not th last seen of the

goat
‘As a train was flashing past a sign-

board bearing the gratuitous informa

tion that Hammond was three miles be

hind, the conductor was called into

the rear eoach by an indignant pas-

senger, whe complained that the ven-

tilators should be opened before there

were sericus results. The conductor

peeped out across the rear platform.

From the tail of the train was floating

Nadden&#39 neighbor&#3 goat.

HID HEADS IN MAIL SACK

Negro Postal Clerks Had to Do

They Were Told by Train

Rob!

Shreveport La —Two mail clerks on

Kansas City Southern train No. 3 say

they thrust their heads into mail

pouches and kept them there at the

sommand of a robber who boarded the

train at a switch two miles north of

here a few nights ago and escaped

with the registered mail.

The clerks, T. L. Anderson and J.

L. Vaughn, negroes, do not know

where the bandit left the car, be

cause they did not dare remove the

sacks until the train stopped at the

railroad shops, a mile north of the

switch where the robber had boarded

the train.
—___—_——-

“Dead” Hen Lald:an Egg.

Coatesville, Pa—Louis Lenardo was

much surprised a few days ag° when

his little son informed him that a hen

he had left for dead had laid an ess

and was standing by her nest

triumphantly... The fowl proved to be

one Lenardo had attempted to bleed

with a penknife, the hen apparently

having died after the incision.

/

t Lot.

He—Will you share my lot?

She—No, I don’t like the crop of

wild oats on it.

Self-conceit is a good asset. A man

can&# hope to be popular with his

friends unless he is popular with

himself.

Gelf-Satistaction Explained.
fAe—I like simple things best.

She— noticed how self-satisfied

you are.

It&# easier to make a bad matter

worse than it is to make a good mat

ter better.

Tone Up!
Not Drugs—
Food Does It

food that puts life

vigor into one, but doesn’t

|
Clog the system.

Such a food is

Grape-
The entire nutrition of

wheat and barley, in-

cluding the vital mineral

salts—phosphate of pot-
ash, etc.—

Long baked, easily
digested, ready to eat; an
ideal food with cream or

milk, and fine in many

combinations.

“There’s a Reason”
for

Grape-
—sold by Grocers.



Prohibition Ticket

Along with fifteen townships in

good old Kesciusko county the

Probibition party a complete

state and county ticket.

Strate Tickk

For U.S. Senator

SUMNER W. HAYNES

Country Ticket

Mis ar} For Congressman in sth District

CHARLES H, 1 BURG

For Joint Representative
JOHNS. MILLER of Warsaw,

For Representative
WILLIAM GRAY LOEHR

For Judge Circuit Court

aise ut
SAMSON J NORTH of Milford

having regard| For Prosecutor

rs of tenderer) CHARLIE A. BOWERMAN
= Kor Treasurer

JOHN H. KOONTZ

For Recorder

JONAIHAN WYLAND

For Auditor

MILLER of Warsaw

For Clerk

WILLIAM BOWERMAN
For Assessor

GOSHERE,

For Sheri

JAMES AL FAWLEY,

a Surveyor
Loe e Nu.

For

JAMES P MILLER

r Cotinsstoner Nortt

ANDREW AORN Mi

te wis mor M Dostrict

ELMER G bow ERMAN
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Odd Bits of News

La

Better

Bloomington, —Directors

MeLean Co.

ome

rung Asso,

bers, are tookius for man

t get as farm advisor He must be

college graduate and have bad tive

\ears farm exp rience, bat the

salary wall be s+

Marton, ©, — Robt,

per year.
Gatewood

years old, slipped from the bouse

severe rain storm and in

tell

Utler, Was swept Into a stormy

daring a

attemmpliug to cross the street,

trom tbe ctber end

woman who bad

rescued

ot the sewer by a

Witnessed the accident, revived and

Lima, O.— Detectives watebed H.

K. Cooney, drain three

igallous of uice trom his silo
questions

t a farmer,

but fimally

are Th

truly

Jesus to

grain

:

and suspecting that he was Jisulling

For

and not answer

been to deny

vogive proper witness

He the

had) expressed

nie Art

ave the juice iuto whiskey, arrested bim.

ques He declares that be bas drawn off

this

this

tbe juice from bis silo for ten years

and will contest the case.
fore avow

the
| Haweaville, Ke. —

Alfred Holmes

bas

jtrees

succeeded

ol

m‘ Phe trees are a great curiosity to

r He town folk.

chita, Kans, — Bert Hollenbeck

i ripentog several

his yard pear here,
anxious

ry

this st

blasphemy:

famiy and several guests sai

their

ladies

It

guest when she

et was a ball

wuer Tecemtly at

bome uear acre One of the

somethin

tid the

S| stepped on

SO ned
found cut

So snake ture

Mower

Wade bs

Wall and

her oli

from Geer

urs after leaving

tne cow committed

iny herself in Wade&#39

ted
sareide by pan

lh
wer

stably sotue manper she tw

fie

+,
la.-

ean

A borse,

which were

bitche

tow carrag

:
iuttle daughter

or, touk f

hon

pear hete, and ran away

son dashed bis barn,

and

up

Sree Pa bas auton

He overtook

s sub

|

then
the animal

ant-

dene

slowed aud

irred to

and steering with the otber,

sz was happen |gtopped borse and auto,

contrary te the Father&#39;s
s

‘Sea veruitr matters to take) Rommey, W. Va.—Pbe

the thout attempting to] master at Highview,
Rinier th resul Who can doubt

thet His brilliant mind could quickly
have brought such an argument that

Ge Sanhedrin would not have dared

g conde Him!

year old boy.

seated

of a

ht in front of the

of George Henderson, a farmer

Heuder-

craubed

and gave chase.

passed the horse,

as the mad/

pass, Henderson coive s vi

grasped the bridle with one hand

soou | landlord.

post |

W. Va, re-
cently accepted for shipment, via

paree post, George Lerick, a six

The lad was labeled

and sbippe from Highview to al*

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

small town in Virginia, The post-

|

ue
age ‘was 50 cents in addition toa

special delivery stamp that was used

to insure prompt delivery. The boy

arrived at his destinetion in good

laha There is postal regulation
forbidding the mailing of human

bodies, bur the postmaster at High

way pleaded ignorance of this rale.

Lancaster, Ky. —A woman of this

town has udopted the custom of do-

nating the proceeds of all Sunday-

Soedeateateateatesteaseeseaseet aera*DUNTLEY
Combination Pneumatic

-EPER

KeatoRw
ey

iorooai-

oats
Kad

Pea
1

laid eggs to. the church she attends.

[- offerings 1each a substantia

sum,

Le
So

Soate
Ctrit

“
ty

oee

An Indiana farmer has devised a

lrat trap upon which h claims no

patent, but which any one troubled

with rets can use, He purchased a

ig galvanized iron bucket or gar.

bage pail, and place it in the barn.

{H tilled it two-thirds fall of

water and on top of the «ater a

| of chaffy vats an inch deep.
|The next m rning he emptied out a

a mixture of water, oate and drowned

|rate. He rebaited bis trap and the

next morning h figured results and

found that he aimlessly but with

malice aforethought had gotten rid

of Sv rate. He declares it will rid

a baru in a short time.
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1915 Special
The durable dependable Sweeper with the new

easy running metal nozzle. A. tremendous im-

provement originated by Duntley. This sweeper
with its strong suction and efficient brush will clean

your rugs and carpets all tne way through and

thoroughly. It’s easy and the dirt you get will

surprise you. Drop acard for full information

BEN F. FOOR, Mentone, Ind.
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MUST ALLOW FOR “NERVES”)

Important Thing That It Would Seem

Average Husband Takes a Long
iTi t Learn. i

ime to Learn. Generation after gener-

ation of men and women wh plant trees

have sent to Louisiana, Mo. for their nursery stock.

The name of Stark and the nam of their town—Louis-

¢ inseparably linked with the history of Ameri-

Twas exter morant of wom-

ways, and more igno-
|

say

Tncleod,

n the marriage

had never consider

f the

al happiness became

ine. can tree V

Stark Tre

every land; pec

nerves

E Beari
i

inev er tree- soil in

“Stark Trees” when

the reier to n Th nt trees that are sure to

grow and be aad ‘pl asSp Su t Tre and avoid all worry.

_

Stark Year Book Free.—Finest color plates ever issued
3 fruit in lsize and color. onderful St Delicious

ta records best ever made by le or

-yclopedia_of all fruit trees ‘th ‘should be

rubs, vines and ornamenta:

re tation

ve man a lone

ge to realize t

man being, much 1

the addition of

superstitions,
nd some

with some

some “Star Bros.

serie &
%

Orchards Co.,
Ma,

finer ¢

little or nothing.

have reached

notions

know

n the B 400

state
of marriage in comp

nance of women as I did.

htul and shy
and too bus to

h nto them as an

Living in cities in which I was

stranger, had no opportunity to}

meet t nice ones and no inclina-/

tent cate with the other kind.

strong, healthy and normal, |
nething of nerves and had |

snee with their

tions, erdinarily
nomena due to nerv

as te

edn

them
a What Is It

All About?

ive

I

Sal

ng

knew

nt various

attribut-

to other

CHEATED DEATH 51 YEARS..

Charles F. Page, sixty-nine, a na-

tive of Deansboro, ‘Onei county, is

dead, 51 years after his coftin was

bought. Page was a soldier in the

Civil war and was encampe with hi#

regiment, the One hundred and sev-;

enteenth New York volunteers, at!

Fort Alexander in the fall of 1s62
when he was tak seriously ill, Seria s _cuniia of Barope’s poliael see

When Page&# death seemed immi- aa ide che cre ot ESTERS bag pio
ont

a

requisiti .
:

See upon what a slim, vet desperate, excuse the sacred

nent a requisition was made for
his lives of millions may be sacrificed.

|

Rea the history

cot Ir was brought to camp an of the past one hundred years, as written by one of the

depo wear the tent in whi 1
greatest authorities the world has ever known and learn

“Thie Pace Be
the naked, shameful truth. Jus to get you started as a

hen: Foxe: i Review of Reviews subscriber, we make you this extra~

and when he ordinary afe We will give to you

‘ofti he declared t n FREE!He di not until te

Duruy’s History of the World
at Co

Four splendid cloth volumes. full of

rtraits. sketches, map diagrams

esi
Wess

AS the whole world gone stark mad over a very foolish and uivial

questio ‘Are swords rattling, cannon rumbling, mailed armour

glistening just because Russia wanted to show her love for the linle

brother—Servia

to get better,

about the

w on no

ae
h to the New York orld.

UP TO LITTLE HAROLD.

Little Susie— play house.

keep You be the papa and I&#3

be the

Little H rold— what&#3 the se.
&

We won&#3 get started goo before
you& com

i

Litde Susi

you play nic

ban the

take pla in th inne ¢ & of Europ during the past one

hundred years. Re in & entrancing pages how Russia

3 eraftily been trvi ape from her darkn
and open po with its economic free.

Read how Ger and Austria, fearful of the mo
tatent strength, have be trying t checkmate her aa

they have pinned all last, supreme stake.

The Lesson of the Past
Just j

and don’t

the doors.
.

Harold,

ble an sl

POOR PRINCE.

“Lived in the Latin Quarter, eh?

fou you had a prince in your! RipoWoura

roo one day?”
ets is om a ae isrerp ot th mea andthe

aa ho did you happ to re.
it from royalt 2”

“He came in there to avoid hi
Washington Herald.

—_—_—_——_ |

|

THE RESULT.
~

“Did you test old Jaggin
“Te“How gid you find at.“I found him testy.”

L —\\SS eiBEE~sTUDY- —oIN

WHY GETHSEMANE’S AGONY?

Mark 14.32-42—Oct. 18.

~& and pray, that ye enter not into

femptation.&quot;—Matthew 26:42.

OLLOW the institution of

the Memorial Supper, Jesus and
His disciples sang a hymn, and

then went out of the city to the
Mount of Olives—a distance of per

haps a mile. Appareptl several tm-

pSrtant lessons were ‘given the discl-

ples en route. See John 15-17.

Jesus was seeking to impress upon
His disciples the fact that they were

enteri

a

great crisis. He quoted the

prophe¢ will smite the Shepherd,
and the sheep shall be scattered.”

(Zechariah 13: He said plainly that

asa result they would all be offended

—stumbled, amazed. The thing they

were not expecting would occur.

St. Peter, contident of his devotion to

h Lord, declared that this would not

be true in hi case—that even thouytt

it should be true of all the others, he

Was ready to with the Master

Jesus still insisted that Peter was

in great danger. Me trusted to much

to his flesh, not looki

rfully -t

Indeed,

iG

die

all the

“Sorrowful Even Unto

Arrived at

ost

the

watch.

thing of whict Je

to then

to be on

seemed

a to

ep. tn of watehit

the Master went

ve shaves with beter. d

und Joh

retire ew

Mes

Wishing

nion with

be alowé in His commu

Father, Jesus Went a

|

stone&#3 thre ner inte the shades

b Himself, ‘Time and again, in His

He came seeking Luman sym-

only to find dearest one
He tro the winepress of

von

home-sick-

suddenly

came upon the Saviors continued fer

| some ti for He petitioned the Fa-

ther three times that this hour might
i

from Him, this terrible depres-

whieh was breaking His heart

Drought

bloody Swen

on

How

which He had fore-

knowledge dnd of

whic He had told
i assuring them also that

Sit Ye Here While

Pray

te this question and its
|

proper answer, we must remember

how different was the Master from all

the remainder of mankind, A death

sentence rests upon all the world.

Jesus had divested Himself of His na-

ture én the spirit plane, exchanging it

for the human nature, because man

had sinned and because in the Divine

arrangement He was to die, the Just

for the unjust, as: man&#3 Redemption-

price. This was the Father&#39; will con-

cerning Him. Daily He was laying

down His life. in doing God&#3 will and

in serving humanity. Now He had

come to the great climax.

No Advecate For the Master.

‘The Father bad promised that if our

Lord was faithful in performing the

work given Him to do, He would vet

raised from the dead by Divine Power

to the spirit plane and to a still bigber

station than He had before. He doubt:

ed neither the Father&#39; faithfulness

nor the, Divine Power. ‘The only ques-

tion was Had He @one the Divine

will absotutely, in a spirit pleasing to

the Father, and could He, would He.

pass through the experiences of the

next few hours with proper courage.

faith and obedience, or would He fail

and lose His all in death?

| Should the Master fail, there was

none to make good&quo Him. His fail-

ure meant everlasting death. as well

as loss of the great privilege of uplift-
ing humanity from

sin and death con-

ditions through the

Messianic

sib He might be

spared from the

special tribulation’ and horrible ex-

periences just before Him! To One

so full of love and.loyalty to the Fa-

ther such experiences would be terri-

ble—that He should be considered a

blasphemer of God, should be cruci-

fied as a malefactor! What-a terrible
| experience to one of His refinement
|

and nobility!
Apparently this ignominy was what

Jesus prayed might pass away. He

knew that He had come into the world

to die: for only bs His death could

the death penalty against humanity

be removed. St. Paul assures us, that

the Master&#3 Gethsemane experiences
were Hnked to fear that He would nok

be accounted worthy of. that glorious
rveaurrection

~ Him, and de-
sav that He was heard in respect

the thing feared —Hebrews 5:

| Jesus an Gethsemane.
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Republic Sho Gain

Every

aa aula Sli

for senator, Barnhart for

congress im the Ith and Bowser for

judge
are the claims

in the S4th judicial erreurt,

made by the demos

thecrate Other@ise

have

republicans |

made large gaips throughout |

the state.

Wath the

Rosciuske goes

of

republican
exception judge

by

creared majorities
Harrison townstip elects William

(sop, republ can, troetee by 2a ma-

vicinityProgres Progre in} rhe

lis presumed

an. |

Mou aa Ho Disease

Much apprehen sion is felt by the|

a

North India News
Mortle Powell and Rose O’Brien

| people all over northern Indiana re jof Alexandria were each fined $300

Th St “Dem BUarsing tbe spread of ube dros | and green 8 dage im jul for Roawe-

hoof an mouth disease among liv wrecking whi drunk
stock.

Norciusko

No cases bave developed in

end

tut shipments of stock from this!

toChicago are forbilden

Chicago stock yards are

| quarantined beeause the dine se bas

|

developed iu several localities amu

Kosc Repu Als

Harriso an Frankli

Townsh
————

SARNHART ELECTED BY

REDUCED M4JORITY

Shively

stock shopped from Cb tet it

that the center of 1)

The!

placed
jfecti ae im that vicinny

ederal goveroment has

quarantine op tbe n
lodiava, Uno and Ohio

of Machin,

ene

The Chicago Stock Show

Th o

Live Steck Exposition,

this sear b held) from

Deo a. is the improvement

stock of the

secot the Tier

wh

No

tthe live

T ts eetasen

itil

uation,

nature

ly

HOO0 Te

Swims. un

sults ings tay nanlly

chi

jackood tu

trom 10,000 Gt the o

choiecet animals, to be

Wands aE GOO classes. ie oumy

far over 2.5000 cash prem

soamore than S7o000

Marshall coiutws

Bietcher White, au aged retired

tarmer, and bis wife, of Valparaiso

|
were killed on Sunday of last week

by their suto being strack by awest

‘bound train,

t+?

Akron

Eva, daughter of Thereon Barber,

atd both of Akron

warned Saturday.

Glen Bryant,

were

Merey Cottine of near Akron and

arevee Young of Wavash county

were married last week.

‘Two cases of scarlet fever are re-

potted trom Akron, Devon Funvell

,
and Merl W bittenberger.

Mout Hart and son Elmer, and

Water Davis, all of near Akron,

ave iv an 80 acreeach invested

nim in Wisconsin.

A rertous accident: was narrowly
averted Tbursday night when a ball

rossiug Ube ibterarban tracks near

914.

movi to Plymoutb and Dr.

from Laporte takes his place.
tee

Leesburg
An interesting revival is in pro

grees at Leeeburg conducted at the

M. E. oborch by Evangelist J. A.!

Nipper.
The little son of Mrs. De

Jarrett: of Leesburg who bas been
ile with) typhoid fever now has}

whooping cough.
One hundred avd seventy-four,

was the record of attendance at the

|.
E. Sunday-scvool in Leesburg

on Sand of last week.

The Leesburg band won the prize
of $75 in tbe contest between a)

number of organizations at the)

Goshen jubilee last Friday.

Edward Thomas of Leesburg got
a broken rib and other bad bruis
in arunaway last Wednesday. His,
wife who was with bim was ais:

considerably burt. Their horse

frighteued at an auto.

Tt Tt

Miltor¢.
Mre, John Keifer’s large barn

Akron was struck by the last north

bound car ‘The rear trucks of the

lett

bandred teet

var the tes for more than a

near Milford burned last Wedues-

day.

Susan Miller died on Sunday of

ZETTE.

Mr. Sears, niember of

one of the biggest mail

order houses in Chicago
died last week worth

$40,000,000, all

from the profits of their

business after spending
other millions in adver-

tising matter. We&#3

very much interested in
=

having our home people
and our home merchants

draw a Jogical conclusion

from such

Our home people can get

much the best ALL AROUND

treatment from the home

merchants, and the home

newspaper is much the

best and cheapest ALL

AROUND medium of com-

munication between the

busiaess man and the

public.

an example.
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peers BURN T DEA

Charred Remains found Un-

der Overturned Auto-

mobile near Warsaw

Ro Hill, one of the most daring
motorcycle riders in the central weet,

and Mrs. Ogla Jackeon, of Warsaw,

were burned to death four milee

northeast of Warsaw early last Sun~

day morning when the automobile

in which they were riding turned

turtle andthe gasoline tank explod-
ed The bodies, burned to an un-

recognizable mare, had been horribly,
crushed aud mangled by the over-

turned machine.

Iv is supposed that the accident

occurred early in the morning but

the wreck and bodies were not dis.

vovered urtil 9 o&#39;clo when a pase-

ing farmer came upon them.

Hill was known throughout the

central west for his daring riding io

motorcycle races. His wife, whe

was in South Bend at the time of

the accident, was also well known in

the motcr world.

Mrs Jackson, who was but 17

years of age, leaves a eix-month old

but the front wheela

held to the r ils saving the car from

Longeliff bospital Phurs tay aged 56,

jority, white Wesley Swick, demo:

Phe

are repube

last week at the home of ber sister

Mre. George Holler at Milford

RRR

noseries of briliiuar eve

babe and a husband, It te said that

a young girl frend of Mrs, Jackson

narrowly escape the fate of Hill aud

his companion, vaving been invited

to join the party. She claims that

she.refused because the others had a

quart bottle of whisky with them.

Creed Wiltrout and Alice Erwin

both of Warsaw were married last

Thursday.

Koyse Harshner and Devona Wy-

was laid|land Mou of Warsas were matried

Saturday.

ciat, ais out tor assessor AS Mie aNphRs wi turbing over ito the embankment.

The bull bas pot reported bis side of

the wreck

otber townstip © sink T Dhaene with Plymouth.
The corner stone of the new M.

K charch at) Plymouth

last Tharsday.

heap, Imusic and special features. a t the

In Franklin towustap the vote te)
jarpase of instructing

t

claimed for!

Jtl dmportanoe and
close, witb the victery

» Argos.
neeessiryat

rn

a
nit lnk lar Silennd Aiathias Leffort,|  Qharlee Shadel of Plymouth was| Hurley Gerard aud Wilma Lich -

a, UackintG a held up and roobed of $153 one|tenwalter, both

yor Shs night last week. |
married Saturday. Rove

nai

Esteila Dunlap of Argos aod Geo. ee Mrs Nancy Julian, formerly of
aa

Warsaw, died at ber home at Green

Maud Muller to Date pert, Long Islaud, Oct, 20, age

Man Muller ov a rnmmer&#39; day, Be pears.

mind of the producer e live

McGee for trustee by three votes

Sale Called Off

CoM. Tere

bis stock sale

jarethor ane the
ast

were married of Warsaw were

ived frome raisi wh

The Old Man

AKERS

when

bas called on o firm animals .

you speak of your

advertised

father don’t call him the “old man,&q

OF course you are older than when

you were taught te call him “father.”
W. shields of Atabama were married

Vet 2

l Reed of Argos and Nelson

Pierceton.
Ruesell ‘ramp and Alonzo Curtis,

buth ot Pierceton were both very
ember lv

Basket Ball

The Trinity basket bail team will

play the Meutoue team at Mentone| he ead the houk of a Kiaxtov

roked the meadows sweet with bay. Norton of Center township were

‘A.d a she raked in the early mora, married last Wednesday,
Chester Vance uf Argos went to

seriousl hurt last Thureday bya
hea o collision of their moter

cycles, They were ruaning at bigh

ett

Winona.

You are much smarter than you were

then, you are much more manly look-

ing. your clothes fit you better, your

In the football game Saturday at

Riverview park between the

“Aggies” and Etkhart high school

tbe former wou by a score of 21 to 0.45

tomorrow, Friday, evening. Al bern, Anon there drifted

lively game 1 anticipated, j-cene, a car propetlrd by gasoline

——_—_——_—— l-yhe judge rede up ina motor car

snd sud to Mand, «Ab,

He killed his engine to

Ga ARE

hat has a modern shape and your

hair is combed differently, in short,

youare “flyer” than you were then.

Your father has a last year’s coat, a

two-year-old hat and a vest of still

older pattern. Hecan’t write such an

elegant note as you can and all that,

but don’t call him “old man.&q Cail

Koebester, bad_a good time, got
aruvk, and te&#39;eph home to hie

wife to send him #20 to pay bie fine.

Prof. C.L. Hottle, Supt. ef Argos
schvole, died saddenly of apoplexy

on Sunday of last week being
stricken at ten o’olock that morning

spee im the dusk of the evening

without ligbte. lt is thought
Russell wilb die.

aun

Rochester.

Jacob Robbins of Rochester died

of tuberculosis Friday, aged 60,

there you

the

tree, to chin the

Religious Revival Work

See and to inv wen SHHIE O we Sople
o&#39;cl N

®

e

aid. He spoke of the mileage of

following all roads wi eae ee een way of all wood

People of Winona will mise the

wellkuown figure of Major James

H. Cole who has taken ao active

part in the devotiunal services dur

\are

Chareb of Christ in Meptoue, lad.

Come and bear the gospel both!

preached and sung. Prof, E W.

Piles of Daybrook, W. Va, will

conduct the song eervices. Prof.

Pilee com-s highly recommended

both as an instructor in vocal music

and aaa leader in song. The sing:

ing will begia each evening at

o&#39;clo and preaching at 7:45.

Kverybody ie invited to attend theee

services,

To the Public

1t ie rumored that do not attend

night calle or ride in the country.

I wieh to correct this rumor. Call

my phone No. and know for your-

eolf Youre J. W. Berrier.

m2
——

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 405 meete every

Tuesday evening. All members

are earnestly requeste to be present.

The meetings are growing more in-

teresting each evening. All visitors

welcomed.
W. W. Warnes, N. G,

GW. Raisres, Sec.

“§
—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs the latest up-to-date acety

lene lighting and cooking plants.

atisfaction guaranteed.

—We have just received infor

mation that tbe First’ National

Nurseries of Rochester, N. Y., wants

lady or gentleman represent

\hare He said bie car was quite

ithe beat and bad the edge on all the

He invited Maud to take a

ride, and nothing loth she jamped
inside. The Judge from a purling

brooklet drank, aod forthwith start

ed in to crank, He cranked and

cranked till bis sides were sore;

thes atarted-io to crank some more.

He cranked and cranked aod crank.

ed till he recked with sweat, an

cranked till after the sun bad eet

He cranked away with a right good
will, the chances are, be’e cranking

etill. And of all devices with which

we&#39 cursed, the auto crank is

about the worst.

——__——_

Chiaks

Europe ie rapidly acting the part

of the two eakee which swallowed

each other.

The kicker ie just a kicker. He

has a strong voice and big ears, bat

be never pulls.
Some people& religion is like

their alarm clock. After the flatter

is over they go to sleep again.

Abe Martin says: ‘*Don’t talk too

much about the glory of dyin’ fer

your country antil you&# tried it.”

dest.

Uncle Saw’s efforts to secure peace

in Mexico is like driving pigs to

market, —a stubborn bunch to deal

with,

Gee! Why don’t the Britisbere,

turn their sutfragettes loose on those

Germans and settle that rampage

aud dying at eiz o&#39;cl in the after.

noon. He had been 10 charge of the

Argoe echoola for ten years and was

greatly beloved by the pupils and

eateemed by the people of Argos.
eee

Bourbon.

Bourboa bae mach mazsical talent

but a0 band.

Charlee Montague of Bourbon ie

in a critical condition from burns

received le repariring a thresb-

ing engine.

The editor of the Bourbon News

ia in the height of hie gastronomical
ecatacy becauee a subscriber hae

presented bim with a bunch of

Hoosier bananas (paw paws). No,
thank you, wedon’t wieb for come.

e ee

Claypool
Township farmers’

Claypool Nov. 16.

Clay township #ill have an all day
Sunday echool convention at Clay-
poo Nov. 9.

George Faeley of Claypool got a

broken arm on Monday of last week

by the kick of an auto crank.

e230

Culver
Samuel Riggine of Culver fell

down on the sidewalk and broke hie

leg.
The echoole and cburebes of Cul.

ver are open again after the ecarlet

fever ecare.

Poter Smith, aged 56, and Willard

Hiesong, aged 50, both of near

mmatitote at

The homes of Jake Good and Lee

Flynn in east Rochester have been

quarantined on account of scarlet

fever.

Clarence O&#39;Conn and Mike

Brickle sere arrested and jailed at

Rochester last Thareday for reckless

driving of an automobile while

draok,

Wa. Patton of Rochester, on ac

count of drink and the estrangment
ef bg
head in an attempt

troubles. One eho only took effect,

merely ecratching bie ecalp. He

was taken to jail.
Jesse Carr of Rochester was ar

Teeted last week ona very serious

ebarge preferred by the officers in

Montana where

be

hed been living
for some time. His conviction will

mean a loag term of imp
or even more drastic punishment,

Mre. Fred Garber was instantly
kalled by an Erie train leet Thare—

de wear ber home in east Roches—

ter. Being 67 yeare of age, deaf

and quite fetle and blinded by a

sun-bonnet she did not ece the ap-

proachirg tra as she stepped 10

a few day illness.

Josep Mort, aged 88,

rious condition from the effects of a

tall im the home of bis daughter at

ing the aesembly season for many

yeare, Hie death occurred at bie

home at Adrian, Mich, last Thus

He was past 80 yeare of age.day.

A Dangerous Pastime

The first question an honorable man

asks when he sees a girl flirting is

whether she is a respectabl girl or|

You see how it raises doubt at

This being the case no modest

girl can afford to indulge in this pas-

8}time among strangers. When the

down is brushed trom the peac the

beauty is so marred that it can never

be restored, and so when a girl throws

lightly aside that sweet and modest

reserve so becoming a maiden, she

loses her greatest charm and becomes

rather common and cheap. Flirting

may seem to the giddy and thoug

not.

once.

derfull

girl to be

she may even get
SS

fascinating, but it is a degrading pas-

time and should be frowned upon by

every young lady who hasan ambition

to be a worthy and charming woman.

Anrouncement

1 will offer for sale my entire stock

of good including Millinery, all kinds

of fancy work and ready to wear skirts.

‘Any reasonable offer considered.

Mra, A. T. MoLurN HOUR.

Public Sale

Mes Mary Sarser will sell at

public sale at ber residence four

him “father.” For years he hasbeen

hustling around to get things together,
he has been held to the thorny path
of uphill industry, and the brightest

half of his life has gone from him for-

ever. H loves you, though he goes

along without saying much about it,

therefor be not so pngratef

There ie aman who knows probe

bly more than any one else ia America”

about the oatlook for Teragtaa ae it

affects Germany, China, Japan, and
Christian missions. He hae lived

for years in the city that ie now the

Asiatic center of the world-war. He

iv in America to-day, Hebas written

for The Suada School Times «The:

Startling Inside Stor of Teingtac
which will eoo b publich with

thrills,
has written aleo a terribl
of what twentieth century fighting
ve. When sending one of bie manu-

ecripta to the Times he eaic, ‘Cat

oat what you waat to, but keep the

epinal column of war repule.venese
Readers will find that the epinal

column ie there when his messages

reach their eyes.

These articles are part of an ex-

traordinary eeries of articles apoa

the Eoropean war now being pub-
lished in the Sanday School Times \

(Philadelphia) which will inelade a.

letter from Billy Sunday on “What

the War Means to Me”; an article

Silver Lake.

Samuet Leckrone of near Silver

Lake underwent a surgical operation

miles south-west of Mentone, on

Toaursday, Nov. 12, the following

goods 3 borees, 2 shoats, 600

pushels of corn, 400 shocks of fod

by Mabel Thorp Boardman on “How

W do the Work of the Red Cross”;

“&lt;Th War and the Jew,” by Davi
Baron of London; “What the War

in Unie section to sell all kinds of Short off?

roses, sbrubs, trees and seeds. They

¥ wform us that without previous ex-

Catver died last week.

et

Etna Green.
No one is Iyiug around in the

bushes waiting to toot your horn for

perience it is possible to make goo

wages every week. Any one vat of

employment write them for terms

and enclose this notice. 34-80

you, Ifyou have any rooting to

do, get busy.

The GazerTe $1.00 per year.

Mre, Elmer Baker of near Etna

Greta cat a finger off while operating
a cora sheller.

Dr, Dunfee of Ema Green ie

for kiduey trouble last week at the

hospital in Wareaw.

ete

der, 15 acree of stock pastare, 6 tons

@-norée wagon, baggy,

mower, farming implements, har
of

-

bay,

arsaw.

Jack Caffel of Warsaw died at nees, and many other articles.

Means to Women, by the widow

of General Pickett, and cearching
‘articles on prophecy and mieeions as:

bearing on the war.
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SYNOPSIS.

ot
er

young man

a man ent

street fre
od

a Without tragedy,”

.

and. far

2

ly efected

a the he:

w the man

opened and Delia came toward him.

still wearing her hat. She knew noth-

ing of the seriousness of Callis’ in-

juries, and Tom considered it unnec

essary to tell her.

Since the excitement has passed
she sald, her man-

ner and utterance extremely formal.

“there is no reason why I shouldn&#39

proceed with my errand—unless I am

don&#3 talk that way,” he

hurt to the quick by her

tone. ‘ou are not a prisoner, And

you can&#3 be so unreasonable as to

blame me for doing my duty. Even

now the launch is fetching Mr. Willard

off; he&# be on board in a minute.”

She colored. In spite of her out-

“Please

&gt

raged feelings, she could not deny that

& up and strove mightily to drive

big. blundering, stupid, simple

hearted man—the adjectives are all

her own—affected her in a way that

filed her soul with an extraordinary

commingling of gladness and terror

She was stirred by the strangest dis

of emotions—a joy that was tn

rehensible, and a powerful some

g within ber that instinctively rose

tt

She looked wonderingly upon

cord

|
thir

forth,
’

the man who had wrought this mir

BO Il.

CHAPT 1m

Delia Goes Ashore.

the imp form

+ finding that his cap

ate tn the

to drive out the
“Just one Jolt”

that had enter
the

ashore tnstead of

ies upon a surly beg

tt tor granted.”
retort, “that you have

of your duty than to do such &

was the

sharp more

eons

thing—or to stand here rag-chewin

superior, either, What

ter with the fellow? He basa’t

had time to drown

scowling look

outstretched upon

at

the

“he replied, “unless

upon something

g in the water—a plank, likel:

e astuck pig. hop

h he broke his neck!

‘After the eapression of this kindly

gentiment in behalf of the injured

\

\

| Am Not Entirely Helpless—if Nec-

essary | Can Appeal to Mr. Wik

tard.”

wan, Mr. Mercer hastened away after

a @ry change, and Callis was carried to

ts berth. where an ugly scalp wound

(was neatly dressed by Hewitt&#39;’ adept

ers.

Delia had already retired to her own

feom, and Tom stood watching the

ward.

“1 don’t lke the looks of it, captain,”
paid the latter. “He ought to have &

@ector. His skull may be cracked.”

“It Mr. Willard doesn&#3 show up

pretty soon.” announced Tom, “I&#3

take the liberty of fetching one.”

But at that very instant a shout from

shove told him that the charterer had

Been sighted upon the landing, and a

few seconds later he heard the launch

ghugging ehoreward.

‘As ha reentered the cabin a door

:

then an imp of perversity seized

and ehe wanted more than any-

else to punish him—wound him

ake him smart and wri!

ood watching her with a look

ng down-town aloue

this time of night? It ts past eight

clock ™

turned upon him pettishly.
go your respon:

1
as master of the Kohinur ex:

i tend beyond the length of her anchor

& am not entirely helpless;

sssary can appeal to Mr. Wil

winced. And at this moment Wil

tered the cabin, His mien was

anxious and troubled.

“What&#39;s this about Calis?” he de

ded. Manifestly he bad received

t of account of the occurrence

the to the yacht

‘Yom briefly told him and, to avoid

further agitating the girl, suggested

he see Mr. Hewitt at once.

‘itefore you do,” he added, “I would

e to know whether the order about

soing and coming includes this young

Willard brushed back the strayed

[lock of white hair with the same tired

gesture that Tom had witnessed be

He sighed profoundly.

Callis is the only

She of my party at whom the order

was particularly aimed... Lord!

What a source of anxiety he has been!

three men will

u no trouble om that score:

understand that they are to re

on the yacht. Of course no

anger is to be permitted to come

aboard.”
cThapk you, sin” returned

|

Tom,

\etimy. “I wish I had known this;

can follow orders only as I receive

them.”

He faced the silent girl with a chal

Jiengin look. Willard was leaving

them-—be disappeared. And she bad

not appealed to him.

“{ will order the launch.” he said

quietly
[Without a word she preceded bim

up to the deck, where he summoned

Mercer, He had just notified the first

officer that he was leaving the Kohinur

in his charge, when Delia interrupted

jim ber most agreeable manner. She

addressed the mate.

[e’Sy couldn&#39 think of taking Captain

Phinney away from his duties.” she

said sweetly. “You were saying this

morning that you wanted to go down-

town, Mr. Mercer: if you care to ac

y me, now 1s your

made

because I wanted to

cause yo

they

or cours with Captain Phinnex&#39

consent&quot; And she gave that discom

|fited individual a look from beneath

{her lowered lashes that was at once

smiling and enigmatic.

Naturally enough Tom was taken

completely off his guard, as he was ex-

pected to be; but after one involun-

\tary atart of surprise he rose to the

occasion, accepting it with apparent

equanimity.
Mereer’a pale, dissipated features

glowed with pleasure; it had been a

long, long time since any gentle girl

had imposed a confidence tn him. He

glanced doubtfully at his

who was regarding him meaning!

“Mr. Mercer may be depend:

any considerable distance—certginiy
not all the way down to the city; and

Meyeer had ordered the man to wait.
So the Kohinur’s master filled and

lighted his pipe, and defining a course

from gangway to stern and back

fell to pacing it with pendulumlike
regularity and patience.

Meanwhile, no sooner was the launch.

away from the yacht than the girl&#

mood underwent a sudden change.

despite her tight erts

his wrist, she was still swaying. “If

can walk to one of the tablea,

Take me away—to the

var—at once. I can make it if

‘will let me hold your arm.”

“She was fairly dragging him along

the wide hallway toward the entrance,

“Your veil: he reminded her.

‘She quickly drew it over the lower

part of her face, and acknowledged hie

attention in the same strained voice

“Thank you. You are very thought.

ful. Oh, please hurry!”

Already her strength and composure

were returning, and by the time they

arrived outside she had abandoned his

supporting arm and was swiftly lead

ing the way dqwn to the landing.

Mercer had entered inte the apparent

gay humor of the adventure; he was

even casting ahead. hoping that the

opportunity would present itself of ac

quiring indefinite quantities of liquid

refreshment; but his hopes and the il

lusion of gayety were dispelled at one

stroke when his companion addressed

him in a tone of deep concern.

“Mr. Mercer,” she said, “my errand

is one of pressing importance, or, rest

assured, should not have undertaken

to go down-town alone at this hour.

Thanks to your kindness, do not

have to go alone, and my destination

is the eity only because I know of no

nearby telephone station where I may

be certain of privacy.”
“If that&#3 all you want.&qu he re

turned, “we need go no further than

the Claremont. But, I am disappoint-

ea—

“Mr, Mercer,&qu she

—_

interrupted,

“please bear with me and forgive me

for having persuaded you to come

“No, No, No! Take Me Away—To
the Kohinur—at Once.

with me under false pretenses.

have reason to be greatly worried and) og

anxious.”

“Believe me, I am only too glad to

be of service,” he gallantly assured

her. “Isn&#3 there something more

definite that I can do for yout&quot;
” no—thank you. Only cohduet

me to the nearest telephone and wait

a few minutes for me.”

With this she lapsed into silence.

Mercer watched her while she adjust:

ed her veil so that it rendered her

completely unrecognizable, and mar

veled at the circumstance not a little.

H saw her enter a telephone-beoth:
then he took up his station outside

and waited. More than one acquaint:

jance hailed him, or boisterousty in-

vited him to join them; but be was not

to be persuaded.
Minutes passed. H reflected that

the telephone conversation was be

coming uncommonly long drawn out.

when be was attracted by the bgot
door opening behind him, and a msan

| hat could eignify only intense agony

of mind.

He slewed round to behold the gtrl

clinging unsteadily to the doorknob.

She had not troubled to readjust her

veil, and he could see that her mouth

was drawn in lines of suffering and

her lips were colorless. He Sprang

promptly to her assistance, and she

instantly transferred the eustaining

hand to his wrist, which she clutched

spasmodically.
“What is it? he demanded solicit-

ously, yet with a restraining thought

of the ease with which any crowd&#3

jattention is attracted. “What has hap

pened ?*

“Mr. Mereer&quot;—her volee, pitched

iow, was tense and vibrant with some

mastering emotion—“please get me

back to the Kohinur as quickly as you

can.”

“But you are not fit.” he protested.

‘And thus it was that inside of a halt

hour, Captain Phinney, who had re

mained every second watchful, saw

the pair as they hurried t# the waiting

Jaunch. Something in their haste

quickened his faculties, and he took

up his station at the gangway, and

waited.

When the launch touched the ac

commodation-steps, where the sailor

held it secure with a boat-hook. the

girl got out first, and, Tom noted,

without a word to Mercer. Holding

tightly to the hand-rail, she came rap

idly up to the deck.

He heard her utter a little sobbing

gasp; then her knees doubled under

her, and he caught her as she fell. He

was filled with a sudden blinding rage

“You damned cur!” he roared at

Mercer. “You&#39;ll answer to me for

this!

But the limp form in his arms was

not unconscious. only weak.

“He&#3 not to blame,” she

pered tremulously.

ste. Carry me.”

CHAPTER V1,

The Man of Iron

The unhesit:

request; with ul

ef dependence on him in her moment |

of need, thrilled every fiber of Tom&#3

being. He swept her up into his arms

as easily as if she had been a Httle)

ebild, and as tenderly

“Get Molly he curtly ordered Mer

cer, then started with her to her room.

Her eyes were closed. the long dark

lashes lay upon her cheeks, and the
|

lovely face wore a pinched look.

“Delia—sweetheart,” he muttered—

“t¢ could only take your trouble up

Speaks,
assurance of her

on myself!” |

‘The lids fluttered weariedly, and she |
looked up at him with a wan little)

om.&quo be heard her |
whisper.

‘After seeing her safely in Molly&#39

care, and bei assured that the other

i were notified, he went back to
his first officer, convinced that either

an explanation was due him from Mer

cer, or else he owed Mercer an apol

But the latter bore no grudge for

‘Tom&#3 involuntary outburst. “She was |

phoning somebody,&quo he said. “and |

learned something that knocked her

all of a beap.” He recounted all that |

had happened, and wound up by say:

ing:
“There&#39; a whole lot more mystery

about this little old boat than I like

What do you make of it all, any

Nothing,” Tom curtly replied. “And

I&#3 getting pretty tired of it myself.

Old Willard doesnt want to send for

a doctor to look at Callis. The fellow

hasn&#3 come around yet. Willard

claims to be something of a doctor |
himself, and that nothing serious is

the matter. Well, the blame’s all his)
if the chap dies.”

“Hope he does,” was Mercer&#39; ao.

feeling comment. “He banded me ar

awful wallo

Somé time after midnight, Molly

came to him in the chart-house with &

message that relieved bis disquiet

Said Molly:
“Miss Dela wants me to tell you|

that she’s all right now, and she hopes

l@he hasn&#3 caused you any anxiety.”

(TO BE CONTINU! 1D.)

Belated Town Site.

The famous old town of Cherokee.

Cal. twelve miles from Orville in the}

foothills, famous throughout the Unt
|

ted States at one time for having the|

largest and biggest gold producing

hydraulic mines in the world ts at
last to have a patented town site. A
corps of surveyors is making @ Sur)

vey, laying out lots in regular form.

So tar the people of Cherokee have|
bad only a “squatters’” right. How

ever, the government has ene

there were 2.000 people living tn Che
okee. Now there are only 100

x

__

xX.

|GooobeDn DoOODDOUUOHNOOUOOOUOOOE

this right, and will grant a patent for

the entire te@n site At one time

ox PA &lt;—

STUTTERE IN HARD LUCK

Cure May Be Effected, but the Process

te a Slow One, and Uncertain

In Ite Effect.

Ther ts no cure for stutterins.

cited, nor when laughing or crying

or in the paroxysms of whooping

cough. He must never be tickled. AN

causes of excitement must be Tre

moved. Fresh air, scrupulous clean

Mness, plain, nourishing food. moder

ate exercises and plenty of sleep im

‘a dark room are essential Mental

treatment is of great importancd

measures that will increase meD-

Be

SHORT AND SIMPLE GOOD-

German Farmers Farewell to Only
Son and to His Horse Was That

of a Patriot.

Going to war in the case of at least

‘ene of the belligerents was a very

simple thing. And here is the proof

of it compactly presented by Fritz

Muller: “Gaffer had one

TH CHARM
O MOTHER

Enhanced:

By

Perfect Physi-
calHea

son and one horse. Yesterday they

came and took away his son for the

war. The good-bys were said at the

gate. They were confoundedly short

good-bys. Gaffer Breitermoser wasted

no words. He clapped his son on

the shoulder. ‘Do your duty,” he
said—no. more. And his son Was)

even a trifle shorter about it. He

said nothing at all, He simply looked

at his father. But what a look! And

then he swung off at a trot and was

gone.
“That was yesterday. Today they

came and fetched away Gaffer Brel-

tenmoser&#39; horse—for the war. The
parting again was at the gate. And

was confoundedly short. Gaffer

Breitenmoser wasted no words. H |
clapped his horse on the shoulder. /

‘De your duty,” said he—no more.

And the horse was a trifle shorter |

about it still, He merely looked at)

Gaffer Breitenmoser. And then he

swung off at a trot and was gone.&qu
New York Evening Post.

A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Mr. F.C. Case of Welcome Lake,

Pa, writes: “I suffered with Back-|

ache and Kidney Trouble. My head)

ached, my sleep was broken and un-|
refreshing. I felt}

heavy and sleepy

alway:

and tired,

bitter taste in my

mouth, was dizzy, |

had floating:

‘ 3
specks befors my

7

Si
eyes, was always.

Mr. F.C. Case thirsty, bad a

dragging sensation across my loins,

difficulty in collecting my thoughts |

a was troubled with short:

ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills}

have cured me of these complaints.

Dodds Kidney Pills have done their

work and done it well, You are at}

liberty to publish this letter for the

benefit of any sufferer who doubts the

merit of Dodds Kidney Pills.”

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.. |

Buffalo, N. ¥. Write for Household

Hints. Dainty Recipes; also music of

National Anthem. All 3 sent free.
|

Ady.
a

ES

Hot Stuff for Supper.
A mother was baking while her

little daughter Mildred played about

the kitchen. At supper one of the

pies was brought for dessert. Father

got the first bite, Instantly he com-

menced sneezing, tears rolled down

his face, and he grasped wildly for a

water guass between gasps.

“For heaven&#3 sake (atchoo), moth-

er, what (atchoo) hare you put in|

{atchoo) that pie (atchoo)

But Mildred volunteered:

“jt wasn&#3 black enough, papa, and

when mamma went into the pantry 1

and put some pepper in it.”

She bad emptied the box.

Money for Christmas.

Selling guaranteed wearproof host

ery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas

business. WearProof Mills, 3200

Chestnut St Philadelphia, Pa—Adv.

Undeserved.

The cannibal picked his teeth re-

flectively. “Of course,” he observed,

“] have eaten worse specimens than

the late governor, but—

He selected a cigar with a perfecto

shape.
“—] can’t understand why they ab

ways said ‘Your Excellency’ when

they addressed him.”—Fun.

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST TELE YOU

‘Murine B Remedy for

wi
Reed, ‘Wea Watery

y

NUR

ge Granulated Byelids: No Suna

B Comfurt. Write for Book of we:

Soni Five Murine Bye Remedy Co.. Chicago

_

Very Good Reason.

Parson—How is it I haven&#3 seen

you at church lately?

jodge—1 ain&# been—Printer’s Pi.
f

\

be. misled. Ask for Re Cross

2
ytakes beautiful white clothes.

‘At all good grocers.

Charity begins at home, whether the

orn it or not.

Don&#
Il Blue.

Adv.

I

ence with an

trial of

‘There is nothing more charming than

ahappy healthy mother of children,

and indeed child-birth under the ri

it

conditions need be no hazar tohealth or

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinktham’s Vegetable

pound @ most valuable tonic and-

invigorator of the female organism.

women normal,

|

healthy and strong.

If you want special adrice write to

Lydia

E.

Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl~
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will

be opened, read and answei bya
woman and held in strict confidences

Make

the

Liver
Do its Duty
&quo times in ten when the liver is

right the stomach and bowels are right.

REAL ESTATE

IN DAWSON CO.

tllable, comptere
FOR SALE—150

a 130 a

‘Webster Bldg. Chicags
ont, 80 a culty

impr. FL K. Adcopa,

FOR SALE—BEST ALL CULT. 16

Sez Perce co, 1da.; comptete tmprow., spec!

‘FD. Davies, Genesee” T

FOR SALE—135 4. IN FaYETT:
10 F Fealdence, cutbides. etc...

gatn, M. BE. ERELAND, VERA.

FOR SALE—200 A. ALL TILLABLE. IN

Wayne co. IL. best tmprovementa. oreh.

3. ME Dawson, R. « Wayne City, IL

tai
‘LINOIS,

Son AALELDEST fo A IN WILL CO. Tie

SALE DEST AUS Tomte 206 frat

.&
Ed Martinson, Ritchey. ‘Hitnota,

For
a

‘A. IN PORTER CO, IND:
stock,

Ind.
SESH ches outta,

H.C RATHMANN, Valparaiso.

ALE—BEST 1¢0 A IN GRATIOT

{130 a, cult, completely improved.
S Walker, R&am Pompel!. Mich.

IN NEWAYGO CO.

prox. a. oF.

t Newaygo, Mich.

a

FOR SALE—1
Mich.
outbidga CAL

F a2 A. IN TRUMBULL CO.
FOR SALE—1

fo a. cult. $f Rouse, outdk Orch. S&gt;

mach, ©. M. Hale R21, Cortland, Ohta

Se

T M ESC K
US MA STO RE

————_

Charles Inman Able to Go to

Work After Operatio

Was Avoided
es

Charles Inman, 424 East Chestnut

Street, Hartford City, Ind, was des-

peratety ll He was advised to £0

to Fort Wayne for an operation.

‘Then he took Mayrs Wonderful

Remedy and in a short time

was able to go back to Work. Ina let

‘Similar
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Mos Impor “First Aid”
in Case of Illness

A comfortable, warm room night and day

makes it much easier to take care ofasick

vson. Especiall if the heat is from a portable
Rove that you can carry wherever you wish—

the NEW PERFECTION Heater that burns

‘convenient, economical oil, most satis

‘This little heater wit! keep the family comfort

able all winter, whether they are sick or well.

Invaluable in early spring and fall whea

the regular fires are out.

10 hours on
.

on

one gallon of oil— smoke. No troable to

ew

i

fection wick and carrier are combined. Fresh

mmed, smooth and ready to light. For

Perfection ©

as the NEW PERFECTION Oi! Heater on exhibition,

to show you the different mod Send us your name

we will forward you the NEW PERFECTION Book.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (SLEEIN Chicago, IL.
3)

ona P

ase!

Take the Blood Out and Wash It.

Drs.
¥ Urevitch and N. K

have discovered a way

blood out of the body. wa

at it back again. In t

aitch t describe their ex

upo TheWwe 11NG eise but

the adroit blend-

ing of pure tobaccos—

the choicest—gives you

the excellence of FATIMA

Turkish-blend Cigarettes!

he ¢

an

sm fy

“ Distinctively Indi

Hydraulic
Delaware co!

and

Mak Perea ates
plain thors ¢ sense’? to kee up thi

cavinter whea they spend most of t

i nerve of you
me in the stable.

lator
on without

Resh, Gives

horses

cps
wind geod —

y

t our _risk—satistac
fanteed of money back.

J). also in packages

from

S0c. up.

40.20 Dealers seil Pra

=PRATT FOOD COMPANY Philadelphia, Chicago, Toronto

Circle Tours
Scenic Routes

ToPan-Pacific ;
3

Exposition
1915

Don’t miss the biggest event of

alifetime and don’t miss the oppor-

tunity of seeing the greatest scenic

sections of the country—ge to Cal-

ifornia via Rock Island Lines. You

see more and have a wider choice of routes at no greater cost.

Low Fares With Long Return Limit

‘We maintain travel bureaus in all important cities. Our representatives

are travel experts who will help you outline a trip, quote fares, make reser

vations, etc. Write today for literature.

LM ALLEN, ‘Traffic Manager, CHICAGO

Finest “Modern All-Steel Equipment

Isla §

to

|

thousands.”

| Beirut,

WORLD&#3
EVENTS

TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD

European War News

It ig reported in Rome

Turks are

border and that 3

‘Jaffa and Syrian ports

transportation to the Sinai peninsul
.*s

‘The London Times’ corresponde!

in northern France wites: “As &

sult of the blowing up of a railway

nt

|

Ord

re-

|

Speed

re was revolution lighting in

the streets of Portau-Prince. Halth

‘The new outbreak followed the land

ing of Charles Zamor, a brother of the

president of the republic. Members

of the Haitien ministry took refuge in

the foreign consulates. President

Zamor is reported to be upon the

Dutch steamer Prins Willem in the

United States marines are

protecting the American consulate.
eee

Washington
The state department at Washing

ton has received a cablegram from the

that 400,00 ‘

.0

|

American consul at Odessa stating

rhassed om the CaucasuS| that that city has been bombarded

00,000 are waiting §

|

and that American property has been

oF

|

destroyed there.
:

ers to proceed with all possible
from Dominican waters to Port.

cen as a result of a serious rev-|
au

pridge by the Belgian cyclist corps & okutionary outbreak, were sent by the

large German force was cut oft from

|

Bary department at Washington to the

the main army and surrendered in a

pody. The prisoners number many

transport Hancock, which bas on}

board a full regiment of marines, At}
the same time the battleship Kansas

was ordered to Port-au-Prince from)

The Durban correspondent of the Vera Cruz.

London Daily mail says the govert

ment at Pretoria has granted Gen-

Christian De Wet, the rebel leader, &

Personal
Hon. Peter Samuel George Macken: |

fvedays’ armistice, presumably in or r

| eee ee
ea

a zie, treasurer of the province of Que-)

oe

Turkey has definitely thrown its lot

with the alliance, and if Portugal 1s

counted there now are tl powers

eat Britain, France, Russi

many, Austria, Belgium, Servia, Mon-

tenegro, Portugal, Japan and Turkey

war, with prospects of four more

reece, Rulgaria, Italy and Row

mania—being drawn in. Ambass®

of Britain, France and Russia

have left Constantinople.
7

dors

Turkish troops, which had been oF

the Egyptian border for some time,

already are reported to hav

the frontier, while the

continues to menace Russia

and shipping in the Black sea.

eee

The war office in Berlin 4

following statement: “Our cperatt
, Belgium have been made more dit

uit Dy the flooding of the Yser

Ypres canal, brought about by the de-

ruction of the sluices at Nieuport

We have made an advance to the

west of Lille. The number of pr

oners taken by u Vailly was 1.500.

sued the

ons.

nds of the Kaiser&#3 soldiers

a in the flooded

s, for the sea hai

slgians upon miles

of beet land, reclaimed

hish tide

dment of Nieuw

artillery. emplo:

was renewed and

feted on upon the
nas

of the port city.

jan, Freneh and British troops

are reported to have administered

\

and below this goverument

decisive defeat to the German army
|

of the duke of Wuerttemberg in the

pattle of Flanders, forcing the invaders

to fall back a dist

|
from

port and

enormous

ture of a gr

the ratiro

Dixmude, after suff

es i killed and the

prisoners.

i

cap

The official press bu

tsaued the names of °

eight who died of wounds.

ed and eight mi

|
headquarters under

in London

ent given out

e total number

German subi

nk the Rritish I

as she was
rr

er

rescued

eturning fre

part of the crew was

The German casualty

week amount t 000, it was an

nounced in Rerlin. The total to date

ts about 420,000

| Foreign
arctic expedition headed br

nest Shackelton. the
famous

expolrer, sailed from Buenos

Aires on the Endurance.
oe 8

A dispatch to London reported

manifestations at Damascus in favor

of a war against the Christians and

said Bedouins were being massed

along the Exrptian frontier. The Brit

ish envoy, Ambassador Mallet, has in-

formed the grand vizier of &lt;Turkey

on bebalf of his government that if

the Turks cross the frontier of Egypt

ft will mean war with the powers.

!

‘A semtofficial Japanese paper at

Tokyo, the Nichinichi Shimbun, states

that a protest will be lodged at Wash-

ington against the continued stay at

Honotuly of the German warship

Geier.
. .

American bluefackets may be land-

ed from the armored cruisers Ten-

nessee and North Carolina, now in

Turkish waters.

@angered by the anti-Christian propa-

ganda of the kaiser’s agents.

nee of four miles

ad line between Ni York.
E

Ses

| can seapo

lists for al ¢

4 thousand strong,

|

f agriculture in

‘American lives and
*

property are believed here to be en- ine out foot

has recently

It was officially announced in Lon-

Jord of the admiral

Louis of Dattes ‘The dead: Moody Foraker, Bob Haw

wins.
‘

fst admiralty

bec, dropped dead at his home inj

Upper-Melbourne, near Richmond, Que,

He was fifty-two years old an had

been treasurer since 1910.

Senator Robert M. La Follette of

Wisconsin has canceled six addresses |
he was to hove given in six citie of |

the

whic!

state. The whirlwind campaign |

n Senator La Follette came
|

aake wsainst nominees

wo old parties told on his bealth
.

er to endure the critt
at him because of bis

ge, Prince Louis of;

a lord of the Brit

resigned.

t

v ha

.

Vawilling lov

cism directed

G nan pare

jattenberg.

.

who tendered

or of the Unit-!
in the official

City

George E. Robert)

his resignation as di

ed States min!

aft uf the Nativa:

New York

bank of

eee

Mexican War

Leaders of the Villa and Carranza

forces who are

\

in the 5 Calientes conventi

insisting tha United States soldiers

be withdrawn from Mexico. They are

getting irritated over the stern super

vision of Mexican affairs taken bY

‘

Carranza troops, intent upon. sur

rounding and capturing the generals

of the division of the north, Villa&#39 rep-|

resentatires, attempted to swoop down

convention city of ZRas

Calientes, but were outmaneuvered DY
Villa troops. Sixty of the Carranza

troops were killed and the remainder |

a Tetreated toward San Luis Potosi.

.

Domestic

‘The Rockefeller Foundation of New

through John D. Rockefeller,

.
announced that on

0 tons of food

valued at 5,000, to the

uttering. noncombataat Bel-

&a
expert commission of in-

yestigators will also be sent abroad.

to learn what further aid may be

needed.

‘There is a decrease of 50 per cent

in the amount of duties received by

Rivers McNeill, collector of customs

at Ch ‘or October, 1914, as com-

pared with October, 1913. The Euro-

pean war is the cause of the deficit.
|

Col. Theodore Roosevelt told the

students at Princeton, N. J., in an|

a
ress that he had seen the plans

of two nations now involved in the |

European war to capture great Ameri.

ts and hold them for ran-

of hostilities with this

tis the duty of this coun-

itself in condition to defend |

be invaded,”

War&#3 di

a mills and packing houses, as

shown in an analysis by the depart

ment of commerce at Washington, re

eulted in record exportations of bread:

stu ts and other food articles

September. The value of

abroad last month was

jemand on American grate

ring.

foodstuffs sol

$68,490. nes

tember a year ago, When the total was

$38,786,624

the suffragista

opened the forty-sixth annual conren-|

tion of the Mlinols Equal Suffrage asso

Giation at the Congress hotel in Chk
cago.

x double that of Sep-| j

== cAST

ForInfants

and

Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav

R-CENT

‘Preparati for As-

Ri

Promotes Dige
nessa Rest Contains neither

Opium Morphin nor Mineral
Nor NARC OTIC

Aperfec ReFor ConstipP
e ir Stomach, Diatthaea,

Worms Convulsion Feveriste

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

‘THE CENTA COMPANY,

NEW

_

YORK.

Alwa Bou

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Year

Catarrh Fever
oe

uate. horse oF

guaranteed to care a case.

Saraggisis Barncss dealers or Gixeat £TUR

ress pal
2 bes!

a

Knew What to Expect,

aged three, knows when he

is doing wrong Harvey also knows

what to expect when he does wrong

Mother missed him, and geiu up-

tairs found him on a chair pullin

ve bing off the chiffonter a! dom

&lt; to himself: “I know a
I

going to get a whipping prett,

know a little boy going to get &

ping pretty Sool

And mother did not disappoint him,

though the punishment was tempered

by the knowledge that he knew he de

served it—Indianapolis News.

ITCHING BURNIN ECZEM

R. F. D. No. 3, Caldwell, Ohio—

“When our baby was about two

months old she broke out over her

body, face and head with eczema. It

was bad, about as thick as it could be.

It broke out in a kind of pimples. They

were red and sore, She was very

cross and restless. The eczema would

itch and burn till she couldn&#3 sleep.

It looked very badly and would peel

off where the places were. Her clothes

would irritate the eruption.

“We gave her medicine, Dut it didn’t

do any good. We had heard about

Cuticura Soap and Ointment so we

sent for a sample and it was not very

Jong till she was better. I bought

some more Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment which cured her completely.”

(Signed) H. E. Smith, Mar. 21, 1914.

Cuticnra Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each

free, with 32-p. Skin Book, Address post-

card “Cuticura. Dept. L. Boston.”—Adv.
—__

b
on

whip

Philadelphia Has Rat Patrol.

Hundreds of longshoremen in Phil

adelpbia who have for w been

out of employment because
f the war

im Europe and the consequent falling

off in shipping, are making a fair

wage chasing Tats along the river

front and taking them to the receiving

station recently opened by the city

Five cents is paid for each live rat.

and two cent:

‘The receiving station was inaugu-

rated as a feature of the campaign

peing waged for the extermination of

rodents and to prevent the entrance

into Philadelphia by way of shipping

of the bubonic plague which bas

nemists and Bactericiogtats, G

s apiece for dead ones.
|

Ypserentire of all forms of distemper:

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.
ad U.S Ae

a

The Eugenist. -

praising the science of eugenics»

Hatold Bolce, the father of Eugentay

the eugenic baby, said in New York?

“Eugenics is making headway”

everywhere. It is even penetrating

into the exclusive circles of the ol

ocracy of Philadelphia.

“A
Philadelphia girl of the highest

aristoreacy actually got engaged last

month to a young bank clerk. 4

Philadelphia clubman said to her TeX

proachfully at a teat

“Is it possible that you, of a fame

ay eminent for seven generations, Cam

stoop to marry an unknown upstart?
“Well, prefer to marry a man

without a name rather than a name

without a man/&quot;— Free

Press,
|

—

eS

Irs easy to gauge a man’s intellfe

gence: Draw him into a discussion.

and if he agrees with you he’s sensie

ble.
5

————_

A double spendthrift is one who

tes both hi time and his money.

A Home- Poiso
‘Unto acid, unknown in the dazs of a simple,

nee Rut ordocr ite, ly a modera po

fhe Numa body by a combinatlen
ie worst. ang 1S FO

isotad sleep crease
eee tines PU

ietrepataii ass reuable

a
night

va Actaney Pilla were recommen

Gave them @ trial and they soon

ought reef. ‘The paina, tn back

Sad bipe left and beat of all the troubled

Rave never returned.

‘Ang Store, S0¢ a Box:
RIDNEY

PILLS
FALO, N. ¥s

caused such ion in New Or

jeans.
ee

Makes the laundress. happr—that’s Red

ty Ball Blue. Makes beautiful, clear

white clothes. All goa grocers. Adv.
————————

Asking a Lot.

sow will you have your eggs, sir?’
|

“Freeh.&quot;— Evening Trans

cript.

WHY

NOT

TRY

POPHAM’S

ASTH MEDIGIN
Gives Prompt and Everytive Retief in

Case.

Post
id by Dragg Price 8.00

\
ttt

W.N.U,, FORT WAYNE, No, 45-1914,

The wil of Hugo men

chant, art collector of New York, som

inlaw of Adolphus Busch, was filed

for probate. Almost all his estate,

valued above $400,000 was bequeathed

to charitable and public institutions
cee

ards of Chicago

epartment

the work of the government in stamp

and mouth disease, which

In

tine will stop the shij

out of Chicago for ten days.
eae

/Two men were killed by the explo-

ston of a pocket of gas tn the Blecton~

‘ Cahaba coal mine at Coleanor. Ala.

To

will:

‘stamps for trial box.

De Pierce Pleasa Pelle regul Stoma Live

the Woman Who
Sh Need Hel

.

You are
You

t

4 tablet send 50
Sebie Bic Bali

BAY.

sal Bond, Ta & thn
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Mentone Gazette, —S T= Bro before placing A lady’e Qbutto black kid

—

your order for wimier apples. glove was left at this office last Sat-
.

Cc. M. Sm. —Mr, and Mrs, Adam Bowen | atdag for identification, O / &lt;

:

.

;

Editor Publishor and Proprietor visited Sunday at the home of John} *—Mrs. Jane Sarber and James .

. ee 8

.

— 3

Spitler near Argos. :
Cox of near

KR

chester were guests

;
2

See

RupscrarTioN $1.00 Pex YEAR: __Mr, and Mrs. Floyd’ Kitson of jat the Orville Sarber home Sueday. .

:

ae

Ra ate err) iets] ne Leer wer ser ‘@ the

. inte your pictares to the Art

| Frank Lary ome, Saturday. Stadio now, for framing, A
&g

MENTONE, IND. NOV. 3, ’1  —Jacob Bibschman’and wite re splendid line to make your selection &gt

of Kokomo, Ind., makers of Guost

——— treed Monday from a three weeks} equa. ASE
VERS

LOCAL NEWS, visit with friends at Et, Wayne. —
Wanted, torent, a comfortable

BasE BURNERS guarant them to

Vicduction sale, 20 p Daisy and Charley Eaton start

|

Rou of six of seve rooms for de
2S

_

have greater flue capacity, larger hot —

ceut discount on all trimmed hats. jed last Thursday for ao extended |sitabl tenant.

;

“See Snodgrass} WX ai ci lati h

Hamm MrazSmev. visit with relatives at Allerton, TU Samme Realty Ge.
——

:

:

ay eirculation, to hGat.-mors:. Spaces

seuember the borint aud ex-| —-Divid Eaton and wife visite —‘Th Uask ball game here tact
to hold. more coal, to burn less fuel,

Ladies Aid Society of their dav cbter Mra. Wali Plummer] Saturday eventag between Beaver} y

: as

‘

sem Suday of last Dam and Atwood bigh schools :

:

to\be easier eperate and controlled,
. jsulte in a wietory for the former by

|

‘

:

ry = ai

“ales eiabgg TO A ore ee Wee
to warm the Hoor better, and to have

more heat-radiating surface than any

other base burner in the world
;

—~
Better have y

a pew

to make

Foiders trou

.

rave
vine

a - —

:

5

So
\ That IS a gu tee! It is backed up by one of

Clea 7

.

s i of pos

¢

a

‘ the oldest and biggest stove factories in the world

nip and tak
vided w

Lem gt
wader

the Uiree la
makejall it prom:

m tra
n

-

Loibe
on of the town i Morrison who is attending

|

. .

X S Come in and look at the GLOBE. Ex-

eourci vonday evening Dr J W at Wabash, visited his par. Interurban Cars Pass Men
:

SS

amine every part of it. Then you will

Hieticy was appernted beaith officer ents, Mr, aud Mes, Ju Morrivony | tone as Follows: &

, understand why such a strong guaran-

to fill the unexpired term of Dr. east of town over Sas day.
|

(In Effect Sept. 18, 1914.)

tee goes with it.

Bennett, deceased —Heury Entsminger and wife and | Sourit BouND NowrH BOUND |

seve, Maitle of Wabash gave Samuel Arnokt aad wife, ail of

|

S78

™ th.
Globe Sott Coal Heaters, Base Burners and Hot Air Furnaces

ap excellevt address at the men’s Rochester, visited

—

at the Jobn

meeting at the Baptist church last

|

Eoteminger bome Sunday, ,

possess advantages all their own.

Sunday afternoon, Rev. Tilman ot _Mrs. C. M, Smith spent Sunday

Burket will address the meeting: at Silver Lake, and was accompanied
33°

:

The Mentone Hardware Man.

abe

pext Sunday. home on Monday by her mother,
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Come in and see our line of Daven-

ports. We havea nice comple line

of them in the different styles We

also have the famous Royal Push

button Morris chairs and rockers.
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Weals have a complet line of rugs,

linoleums and curtain goods Come

and see,
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the fact that a load of western sheep
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Lumber

Lath

Shingle
Lime

Cement

Cement Blocks

Tiling
Fence Posts

Screens

Doors
Windows

Coal, Wood
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- White Oak.

Silas Meredith and family visited

with his mother in Mentore Sunday.

- Roy Adamson and wife spent

Sunday with Roy Maxwell and wife.

Claud Barkman and wife spent

aturday with bis pareuts im Roch.

DLf2

2

Jean Copter and wife of Roche

%oes

Stockberger and

&gt;

Lena

4

took dinner with Nellie

‘a&

Myers last Sunday,

5

and Charley

Sunday

e
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Pi

afternoou

cl Darkman and wife and

Mrs a tlamlet spent San

with James Myers and

wife.
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David
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and
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and Fred
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Bert Holloway
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.

Kester and wife, Sunday.
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tificates of deposit and5 Dsac Accounts, interest.

jcompounded quarterly at the
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Ho Savin & Loa Assoc’
67 N. Broadway, PERU, Ind.

Write today for full information,

John Sloan —— Jesse B Eschbac

Sloa & Eschbac
Atiorneys-at-Law.

General Pr
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ce of Law in all C art

Tnsuraace

Mentone,

~

—!adiana, Warsaw

on Ma steste st ste sresresre arene an Mee

oezeteeteatoereeceeseesen tsst rah e

WINONA COLLEGE
LIBERAL ARIS —A four-year Cullege Course leading

diploma and degree of Bachelor of Arts.

EDUCATION, —Normal Courses leading to Class A, Class

and Class C Certificates.

BUSIN & preparing students to teach the Com—

mercial Subjects in. the Public Schcols and to fill office

positions x

MUSEO. —Courses iu Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony,

Melody Writing, Conducting Public Schoo! Music.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE, —A two-year course including Cook-

ge Physiology, Sanitation, Bactetio-

Psychology, Methods and English,
ch Domestic Svience in
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ing, Sewing, Colle
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preparing young women to tea

the Public Schools, and leading toa diploma,
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STRONG FACULTY, BEAUTIFUL

ENVIRONMENT, SOCIAL AND MORAL influences

the most beipfal,
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e
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Moat

Regular Summer Term,

May to Aug, 20.

Mid-Summer Term, July

12 to Aug. 20.

Fall Term, Sept. 14 to Dec. 4.

Winter Term, Dee. to Mar

Perm, Mar. sto Ma:

C

31
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mmer ‘Term, April
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Schoo! Known Everywhere.”

NTERNATIONA
Busine Colle

FORT

WAYNE,INDIBN

Twenty-Fitth Annual Openin
AUGUST 31, 1914.

W teach everything pertaining to buginess, largest faculty

and finest equippe Cemmercial Schcol in the state.

HANDSOME CATALOG FREE

T. L. STAPLES, Pres. H. A. POPP, Vice Pres.

FOR SALE BY

Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson

Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer

Sol Arnsberger

J F. Warren

costuatesteatesteateste teatreahoateatostect ateage
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‘The old masters knew paint. The

art masterpieces of old look about as

fresh today as they were a hundred

years ago. When you paint your

house or join in a movement for home

and neighborhood improvement to

make life happier and your property

more valuable—you will want

4
‘

soesoe
rre teO

%
err

D:PAIUQUID: PAINT”
This is the paint especially de-

signed to withstand the destruction

of the elements and to give lasting

beauty and protection. The materials,

proportions and methods of preparing
this paint are those which years of

testing have proved to give best

results.

Come in and ask us for information

about the paint that lasts,

MENT HARDW
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Se-afeogerr *0-4 o-4sres
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“

ORAM’

‘W Ca Wk
|

Ymake the Lighest Runmng and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

the Road.

Scientifie Horse-Shoeing and

|General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse
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‘TURK BOMBA
RUSSI TO

Action Means That the Suitan
Has Joined the Foes of the

Triple Entente.

Ottoman Government Annexes) TENTH NATION IN WAR
Egypt

ENGLAND TO FIGHT SULTAN

wian Mine Layer Is Destroyed—

Allied Fleets Ready for

Action.

——

Battle Is on in the Black Sea—Rue |

—The ambassadors

the war fever

favor of en-

confiet have be-

a number of cities

called to suppress

2—1t

that a wire

Britan at War With Turkey

Now

What the Turk Fleet Did

x the activities

the Black sea a

onstantinople via

of the

telegram

Amsterdam

i part of the Turkish fleet

n Thursday sank

slayer Prut, which
|

700 mines; damaged a

torpedo boat, and setred a}

A torpedo fired from a Turk- |

torpedo boat sank the Russian

destroyer Kubanets, and the Turkish

destroyer Mauvanet-l-Millet torpedoed

another Russian coast guard ship.
which was severely damaged. Three

Russian officers and 72 sailors were

saved by us and imprisoned. The

‘Turkish fleet suffered no loss. The bat:

tle is belng successfully continued.”

Turkish Fleet Did Much Damage.
msterdam and

A dispatch to the Tage
blatt fro Constantinople, says m

the Turkish fleet, when it bombard:

Novorossysk, on the Black sea,
a

fourteen Russian transports and de-

stroyed several warehouses, oil reser

voirs and wireless station. The Rus-

sian artillery both at Novorossysk and

provedwed inef

|

quct most of the retafl shops, and| ‘The civic industrial committee of

eet afire five ofl tanks and damaged

five transports

were

|

German

the

Hamidieh

|v

tons of war to Tur

jon 1s Considered Severe Blow to“n Allies—italy May Join Conflict

+-Germans Driven From Trenches

by Water—Emden Sinks Two

Warships in British Port.

London, Oct. 31.—Two Russian cities

bombarded by ships under the

ish flag. The Breslau, late of the

shelled Theodosia, in

.
an unfortified port

of the Turkish navy bom-

.

further east than

navy,

Crime

z

.
east of the entrance to the |

| Sea of Azoy.

jermany has been rushing muni

ey ever since the

and when the cruiser

the Dardanelles and

started,

entered

The!

help might. cause disturbances. In

India, too, the preaching of a holy war

by the Mohammedans might give rise

to a great deal of trouble.

Turkey Renews Attacks.

London, Nov. 1.—Turkey has fol-
lowed its: initial hostile acts in bom-

barding two Russian cities by attack-

ing Russian and French ships without

loss of time. Following is a summary

of events which have succeeded each

other rapidly as a result of the de-

cision of the porte to enter the war:

Turkish gunboats raided the port of

Odessa, bombarded the suburbs of the

town, sank the Russian gunboat Don-

ets, killed all her crew, and damaged
the Russian steamers Lazareff, Witiaz

and Whampoa and the French liner

Portu Britain Warns Turkey.
Cruiser Goeben torpedoed and sank

|
the Russian steamers Yalta and Kaz-

| bok in the Black sea, drowning 73_pas-
sengers and crew. The Russian am-

bassador at Constantinople has been

withdrawn. The British envoy, Am

bassador Mallet, has informed the

grand vizier on behalf of his govern-

ment that if the Turks cross the fron-

‘tier of Egypt it will mean war with

the powers. Russian troops have been

mobilized on the Turkish frontier.

Turkey is mobilizizg cavalry divisions

on the Red sea.

Italy te Enter War.

laly’s hand is expected soon to be

lave been evacuated by the Germans.

‘The British troops, by
the fury of the German attacks levele¢

against their positions along both sides

of the Canal of La Bassee, came off

victors in one of the hardest fought
‘battles of the campaign in France.

Thousands ‘of dead and wounded

were left on the field when the Ger

mans finally were driven back, and

the trenches of the troops commanded
by Field Marshal Sir John French ;
held both German and French deadi |
tor they had been taken and retaken‘

repeatedly during the two days’ en;

counter.

London, Oct. 30.—An Exchange

telegram from Rotterdam says the cor

respondent o* the Telegraaf at Blam

deuberg reports the Germans evacuat |
ed Ostend and retreated to Zeebrugge. |

Fighting in Poland.

Petrograd, Oct. 31—General oe
lof, military critic of the Novoe

Vremya, say

“Although generally speaking the

trend of the Russian military opera

tions is becoming increasingly favor

able, battles rage on all fronts with

unprecedented tenacity and stubborn

ness.
|

“Not only the Germans, but the

Austrians, despite their recent defeats,

are fighting with intense energy, and

it would not be surprising if the Ger

mans should re-enforce their fighting

PARIS RECEIVE CAPTURE GERMAN

Great cer

um of the

attended the

s jn Paris.

wus charged |
eriman officers

Te Nation in War.

. ation to enter
re

the

been

England

ein in

ser has

at

st Mobam:

4 oI E

her rule

owers of the

“Holy War&qu a Factor.

great Atalse, through her

to consider thi

:

sult ‘fo

I SLA
With the entrance of Turk into the war considerably more than half of

the world is now actually invoived in

from Whitaker&#39;s Almanac:

THE ALLIES.

British empire ...

France (including colonie
.

Russian empire x

Belgium (including th Con
Japanese empire

Servia

Montenegro

Total, allies

GERMAN
Germany (including colonies)

Austro-Hungarian empire

Turkish empire

Total, pro-German
Total of countries at war...

Total |and area of the earth.

etal poptlation of the eart

casion of the conveying of seven captured German war standards to the mu-

The photograph shows the flags being carried across the courtyard.

France has looked to Ital

vminate the Balkans, and in the

crigis wit Turkey&#39; army,

torced

to a

ot do so by continuing her neutral p
|has broken out in South Africa. Gen.

s also likely to enter the

at once. She will, of course, op

her ancient enemy, the Turks.

nia probably will do likewise. |

war

pose

Flood Forces Germans Back.

itle Front, via Paris, Nov.

an forces in the lower

elgium have been com-

pelled to rétreat, according to an offi. |

al announcement issued here. The

s opened the dykes in the val-

» and the Germans were compelled
to withdraw from the flood of water

that poured forth against them. As

the Germans retreated they were

shelled by the Belgians
Lille is reported to have been recap-

hture by the
a

Ostend is said to

N TH OTH HA

hostilities, These figures aro compiled

Area pcon miles).
13,123,712

+
4,291,510

.
8,400,000

~
813,400

235,900

Population.

5,000,000

“ 786,830,000
ENTENT

80,000,000
51,340,000
31,580,000

12,094 162,920,000
949,750,000

1,623,000,000

of the rebels in the Orange Free Stata

STANDARDS

|

fided to me

TED
Seen a
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lines and again attempt to assume the

offensive. At present, however, the

Russians largely retain the initiative.”

De Wet Jions Revolt.

London, Oct. 28.—Another rebellion

Christian De Wet and Gen. Christian
Frederick Beyers have taken the lead

and western Transvaal.

Having put down the rebellion tn

the northern province of Cape Colony
led by Lieutenant Colonel Maritz, the

government of the Union of South Af

rica is now faced by the more serious

rising under Generals De Wet and

Beyers, the latter of whom resigned |
the command of the Union forces |

when Premier Botha decided to take

up arms against Germany.

Boer Revolt Smashed.

Johannesburg, Oct. 31. — General

Beyer&#3 revolt is smashed. His men

have been scattered. General Botha

is doing grandly. There is no hope fon

the rebels anywhere.

Emden Makes Successful Rald.

Paris, Oct. 30.—The German cruiser

Emden, the terror of the Pacific ocean
has made another successful raid, acs

cording to advices received from the

British embassy at Tokyo

Flying the Jupanese flag and dis

guised by the addition of a fourth

smokestack, she audaciously stole un-

der the guns of the fort and entered

Georgetown, the harbor of the island

of Penang. the British possession in
the Straits Settlements, fired torpedoed,

which destroyed the Russian cruiser
Jemptchug and a French torpedo de
stroyer and escape through the

Straits of Malac More than two

hundred members of the crews of the
warships were killed.

New British Sea Lord Is Appointed.
London, Nov. 1—It was officially

announced that Baron John Arbuth-

not Fisher, admiral of the fleet, has

been appointed first sea lord of the

admiralty to succeed Prince Louis of
Battenberg, who resigned because of

newspaper criticism directed against
him. Baron Fisher, who is sixty-three

years vld, was first sea lord of the adiniral from 1904 to 1910

Women Take Men&# Places.
The post offices in Germany are to

@ay conducted almost exclusively by
women, and nearly all the letters
throughout the country are

by women: for the men, if too old to

go to the front, are engaged in patrol-
ling the railway lines, guarding the
tunnels and bridges, and performing
other similar military duties on the

Times of communication. Women con-

many of the
je

and

that are still running. Women

and women dentists are greatly in de-

mand. In some towns women are act-

ing as scavengers and night’ watch-

men. So far as the ordinary life of

the i is any

is almost denuded of men, young and

old. Tearstained, grief- faces,

mark the busy women eyerywhere.—
The ‘Wom Journal.

To Study Civic Probleme.

the Chicago
doctora

|

ziving sanction to a plan proposed by

the seca industrial commis

stoner, has clubs in

the high sne of Citcago for the

purpose of training students in civic

These clubs are to be ad

dressed on &quot affecting indus-

trial Chicago and various departments
of business. The co!

that. where schools

eat. M the oso they should be in.

H FRAN BLAC M FRO
AFRI FIG THE BATTL

oe SS A

By PAUL SCOTT MOWRER.

(Correspondent Chicago Daily News.)

Epernay, France—There are two

principal categories of foreign troops
fighting side by side with the French

‘.to defend this lovely 1and—the Brit-

ish from across the channel and the

Algerians, Moore and Senegalese
from. across the Mediterranean in

Africa. Dozens of correspondents
have followed the British expedition-
ary force to chant the heroism of

Tommy Atkins. But though the exact

figured are not available, I believe the

French African troops now facing the

Germans are about as numerous as

the British—namely, in the neighbor
hood of 200,000. Somebody ought to

chronicle their glories, too—some

strolling poet of the Atlas, some black

Voodoo with an epic turn of mind.

In the meantime may be permitted
to tell the little I have learned about

them, as I have seen them in these

old French towns and marching

among the vineyards of Champagne.
You may read in the Old Testament

how David, after stunning Goliath of

Gath with a stone, cut off the giant’s
head and carried it back to exhibit in

cam oF, how Joshua and his Israel-

ite on taking Jericho, “utterly de-stro all that was in the city, both

man and women, young and old, ox

and sheep and ass with the edge of

the sword.” This was the ancient

idea of warfare—not merely to defeat

the enemy, but to exterminate him

and carry off the heads of his cham-

pions as trophies. It is the idea of

the Turcos aud Senegalese riflemen

to this day.
Can&#3 Change Nature Habits.

These Africans have by no means

been able to shuffle off their native

habits just because they have been

brought to fight in the white man’s

battles. All of their officers are

French. One of these officers con-

that he often had “the

greatest difficulty” in persuading the

men to behave in a civilized manner

toward prisoners and the enemy&#3
wounded. Indeed, should say that

“the greatest difficulty” is a euphe-
mism. Somewhere up near the Belgian
frontier the advancing Germans found

. ba with 82 wounded Turcos in

y

burned and dynamited thealldi just as it stood.

Two Kinds of African Troops.

Roughly speaking, there are two

sorts of French African troops—Tur
cos and Senegalese. Turco is a gen-

eral name, covering Moors, Berber

cavalry and Algerians, but properly
applying only to the last, so caNed

in the Crimean war by, the Russians,

who mistook them for Turks. The

Turcos wear white or light blue bag-

gy trousers, light blue jackets and red

hats. They are recruited promiscu-

ously among the various peoples in-

habiting the North African coast, but

all are Mohammedans, and in most

of them ‘Arab blood predominates.
They wage war with the same fanatic

fury which, in their forefathers, the

Saracens, aroused the wonder of the

Crusaders, and their specialty is th
bayonet charge.

But the day of cold steel and ‘th
hand to hand fight, though by no

means past, is graduaily passing, as

the Turcos have found to their cost.

A division of them was in the rear

guard which covered the French re

treat from Belgium. At Signy-
baye they made a stand. The pursu-

ing Germans halted in the fringe of a

wood and presently the Turcos, whom

their officers were unable longer to

restrain, charged: with the bayonet.
Over the stubble fields where the

wheat still stood in the shock swept

the long, brightly colorea line—blue,

red, white, brown—and the silver of

sunlight on polished metal. As they

drew nearer to the foe they redoubled

their shrill yells and began discharg-

ing their guns. Four hundred yards,
300 yards, 200 yards! Where were

the Germans? Had the visible fury

ot the onslaught already frozen their

hearts? At 100 yards a terrific fusil-

lade of rifes and quickfirers opened
from the woods. The panting Tur

cos, undaunted, increased their speed,
sure now of victory, when suddenly—
barbed wire! 6 German had

meshed the field with barbed wire.

The Turcos were caught like flies in

the cruel web. Half of them re

turned. That, as far as I know, was

the first and thus far the only great
bayonet charge of the present war,

though minor engagements ef this

nature have been frequent and effect-

ive.

“It Was Written He Should Die.”

It 1s curious how the oriental fatal-

ism of the men soon spreads to their

cceidental leaders. Last night in a

quiet cafe of this town I was con-

versing with a sergeant of the Mo-

roccan fusileers. He was.a French-

man of Lyons who had served four

years in Algeria and two in Morocco

—a fine, browneyed, handsome fel

low, in his baggy, light blue trousers,

his jacket of the same color decked

with yellow braid, his bright red sash
and his cap like a fez without a tassel,
His Moroccan cam!

»
he said,

were mere practical jokes to the pres-
ent butchery, and he told me this

story of the trenches, from which he

had just returned:

“We have a hard. time making the

men stay down under cover. They
want to see what is going on. They
want to jump out and wave their guns

_

and shout insults at the enemy oc

casionally as they used to in Mo-

roeco. Our captain, who was, of

course, a Frenchman, was as bad as

any. Except to sleep, he absolutely
refused to descend into the trenches.

He would kneel for hours on the

ground a little to the rear watching
the enemy through his glasses and di-

recting our fire. Then we remon-

strated with him he merely said, like

any Mohammedan, that a bullet would

find him when his time came—neither

sooner nor later. But so many of

our men paid for their temerity with

their lives that he, too, finally con-

sented to come down out of the hail

of bullets which had never ceased
about him. Yesterday was his first

day in.the trenches, About three

o&#39;clo in the afternoon a shell burst

overhead. A piece of it hit him on

the crown and killed him instantly.”
“So you think it was because his

time had come?”
“What else can one think? He had

found safety in the midst of death,
but death had found him
should have been the midst of safety

The captain was right. It is written,

Think “All&#39 Fair in War.”

I do not know the origin of th
Proverb, “All&#39; fair in love and war.”

but it has an ancient, oriental savor

and I suspect the Turcos thoroughly
subscribe to it. These African fight-

ers are the only ones among the

allies whom I have heard speak open-

ly in praise of German

_

ruses.

“They&#39;r sly ones! say the Turcos,
and wag their brown heads and grin

appreciation. They think ft a very

good scheme of the Germans not to

make any effort to bury their dead
before retreating from one position to

another, for thus the pursuing enemy

must either bother to do the job him-

self or else run the risk of discomfort

and even disease. They especially
admire the German trick of standing

up their dead, helmet on and gun in

hand, along a deserted trench, so that

the French will think the trench is

still defended. And the wonder to

them is, not that the Germans have

burned and shelled towns, but that

they have not done so more frequent
ly.

Senegalese Worship Fetishes.

The Senegalese tirailleurs, although
resembling the Turcos in cértain of

their military ethics, are beings of

an altogether different order. “There

is but one Allah, and Mohammed is

his prophet.” means nothing to them.

They worship fetishes. They are

black men of Timbuctoo and the

Ivory coast, where the fiery harmat-

tan Llows southwestward off th Sa-

hara toward the sea.

Knowing that the foretat of

many of our own good American ne-

groes had been captured by English
and Portuguese slavers in precisely
these regions, I expected to find some-

thing familiar in the aspect of the

Senegalese riflemen. I was destined

to disillusion. Three days ago on the

road to Reims, I overtook an entire

regiment. They stood or squatted or

sprawled for several hundred yards
along the grass at the edge of the

winding road, resting under the pop-

lars, their rifles stacked, their white

officers withdrawn into groups, al-

ways at some distance from the men.

Save for a red sash under their tu-

nics, they were uniformed entirely in

dark blue, even to their cloth caps:

and their putties. I walked past

them slowly, fascinated. Most wore

shoes, some were barefooted in sand-

dals, but I had to look very closely
at the dark feet to distinguish this

difference. They seemed very tired

under the weight of their haversacks-

‘Their eyelids drooped like those of an

exhausted animal or of a man who has

been drugged.
Their Look Causes Shudder.

It may have been this, or it may

have been the blodshot whites of

their eyes which caused me to shud-

der slightly when one looked at me.

They scarcely ‘spoke. Some sat star

ing into space, bent forward over

their long, thin legs, which extended

ike poles in front of them. A num

ber were bearded—that is to say-

they had gcross their upper lips and

under théir chins a circle of black

air, the center of which was a pair”
of thick lips. When one of them took

off his cap to mop his brow I was

amazed

top from which descended on all”
sides little kinky strings. Some, toa,

had earrings.

Read In Bed?
Persons who are accustomed to read-

ing in bed may be interested to know

that a new electriclight fixture which”

can be attached to the he rail has

been developed.
It consists of a reflector an holder

amounted on a swivel joint attached to

‘a metai strip bent in the shape of a

jhoo which ‘can be hung over the head

frait of the bed, back of a.chair, 5
-,

ete., ora telescoping floor

or table

Heese Sen, me Fe

hospitals or doctor offices, where the -
Mluminated area is shifted frequently-.

————

Working Overtime.
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indianapolis Presbytery t En-

tertain Next Meeting.

NEW OFFICER SELECTED

Named Presiuent of Home Mis

sions—Ft. Wayne Woman

Heads Foreign Missions.

State to Repay Breeders.

Responding to a demand from Hve-

stock breeders of the state, Governor

Ralston agreed to a proposition of the

I PL BU
department of agriculture that the

|

AMMONIA TANK EXPLODES WITH

state and federal governments shall

share In the expense of compensating
farmers whose diseased stock is killed

in the effort to stamp out the conta

gious foot-and-mouth disease

TERRIFIC REPORT.

Loss ESTIMATED AT $59,00

The department of agriculture has piemes Spread 90 Rapidly that the

agreed to advance the money to meet

the expense, depending upon the gen
eral assembly of Indiana, which meets

|in January, to make an appropriation
to reimburse the federal department.

‘The governor issued a proclamation

Firemen Could do no More Than

Protect the Surrounding Property—

Other Indiana News.

Anderson, Oct. 30.—The plant of

last evening in which he describes the
| the White Frost Ice and Storage com-

Mre. F. F. McCrea of the Capital City, serioueness of the situation, calls upOD
Dany owned by Schalk Brothers occu-

the county commissioners of St. Jo-|

seph and Laporte counties to police |

their counties to prevent the removal |

pying a large four-story frame build-

ing formerly known as the Schalk

CONVICTS TO BE WORKE

Penal Farm to Receive Prisonerd
Within Ten Daye.

Greencastle, Nov. 2—Announce-

ment was made by C. E. Talkington,
superintendent of the new state penal

farm, at Putnamvillg, that prisoners
will be received from the state peni-
tentiary at the farm in about ten days.

It is planned to receive about thirty

prisoners at first. The men will live

im tents until a temporary dormitory
and kitchen and dining hall can be

constructed. Mr. Talkington and his

assistant, Ralph Howard, will move to

Putnamville from Bartholomew couns

ty next week to have personal super

vision of the first work to be done by
the prisoners.

‘B KIL I
FI WI SH

Young Turk, a Fancy Swimmer
Makes a Hereic Struggl

Agains Aquatic Enemy

ALMOS WIN COMBA

Crowd at Lake Pontchartrahh, La.

Sees Death Struggle Between Youth

Brothers’ flour mill and elevator, was

totally destroyed by fire. The origin Interurban Deralled by Bull.

of the fire was not determined. J. L.| Rochester, Nov. 2.—Passergers on

Schalk, manager, said there was Bo/a north-bound Winona interurban car,

of any of the herds of live stock which |

, 5 aS |
are infected or exposed to the infec: |

n polis.- Synod- 7 |

Indianapolis.—The Woman&#39;s Syn |i.) ang asks for the co-operation of |

and a Man-Eater, Rescuers Arriv-

ing Too Late.

ical Society of Home and Foreign
|

jons of the Presbyterian Church

of Indian. closing session {a

-d the Indianapolis Pres:

place of holding the
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It ts thought the |
one of the Indian
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tober
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for are

McCrea

the year

of Indianapolis.

home missions; Mrs. Wj

Wayne, president of |

foreign Miss Isabel Cooper of

Howe

and

burg.
Secretal

partments
Alice Huth

foregn missions.

amed for the various de}

5 people s

Westminster

Holliday of In-

rs J © Me

of exten

rs

Indianapolis,

ort of the

work among fo

The foreten ation in Gary now

ntion the

cause of the Hit.

Norman Rarr

eynodical

in

charita

have

ission

to the

it waa
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should

with absolute

coon

applying

ph Bruns of New Albany. pres!

in bis adtresa

Dustness

He pointed
the best interests and the

compantes |

aller companies

“you can&#3

rina day.&qu

tent of the

made the ad-

son

E Rlue of

nd treasurer, made

EM.

ma Ddurean of in:

that the agents adopt

slogan service first and to

Jown the loss by fire in In

hohe said had averaged
ne the last six months more than

5.000 a month. Among others who

cepted

essed the meeting were Thomas:

Timberlake, president of the Ken-

eucky C B. Fitch of Ft.

Wayne, and James F. Joseph of In-

{anapolis,

association

Articles of Incorporation.
Geetingsville Detective association,

No. Geetingsville; to detect horse
thieves and other felons; T. E. Young,

J. M. McGill, W. S. Miller.

South Bend Garage company, South

Bend; $5,000; to deal in autos, acces-

sories, etc.; A. D. Parker, George W.

DeClements, D. C. Rogers.
The Ripley House company, Os-

ood: $3,500: to operate a hotel; Fred

Wagner, J. Wagner, O. Mater.

The Rotary club, South Bend; to

operate a club; C. C. Herr. O. M.

Kroblock. R. C, Stephenson.

| ernor Ralston told of the aid this state

| citizens generally, especially those of |
the two counties where the disease |
has appeared, in wiping out the dis-|

which tireatens the prosperity
stock industry not only of |

infected section but the entire

state, |

It is estimated that the live stock

which must be killed is valued at

$100,000. Besides paying. half the

value of the animals to be slaughtered
the federal government will meet all

the expense of disinfection.

m @ message sent last evening to

Secretary of Agriculture Houston Gov-

ase.will give in fighting the disease.

mation issued by the govThe proc

ernor follows

“Whereas.

pear that a c

animal di

it has been made to ap-

Magious and dangerous

tana, Laporte and

s.
(he federal government, |

inom of the menace of this

s established a qua:

shipme
from or into

and the state

and,

no fund provided
ate sufficient in

nse the state

to incur thor

this disease,

ses-

for

bur

have

eradicate

oa

uld be a heavy
and,

federal government

threatens

mal

not enly to ruin the ani

obtains a

foothold, but also threatens the meat |

supplies, us well as the health of the |

|

people; and bas to that end proposed
state of Indiana that all herds

industry wh

L
affected by

f mination and

© proper fed:

vral government

government will

thr state the

& owners of all such

h officials, as

and will ad-

whole amount of such loss,

on condition that reim-

pursed by the state for one-half of

the value thereof through action of

the next legi

“Whereas.

of convening the legislature to

a special appropriation to en-

able the state authorities to perform
thelr duty in ¢ and extin-

igishing this disease, in lew

thereof, recommend the next general
assembly of the state of Indiana to

ake an appropriation with which to

repay or reimburse the federal gov-

ern for the amount advanced by

it for the state in payment for animals

killed on the order of the proper au-

thorities;

“Now,

ston,

loss

therefore I Samuel M. Rak

Indiana, recogniz-
al conditions existing and

ity for immediate action

in th premises, call upon the county

commissioners of the counties of Lar

porte and St. Joseph aforesaid, and

other county officials and county and
|

city Realth officers, to exercise their

| authority in this emergency and as-/|

sist the federal and state officers b |

policing all farms, lands and places

where antmals are kept that are in

whole or in part affected by the fect |
and mouth disease, to prevent the re-

|

moval of such animals, herds or

| droves or parts thereot; and also to

prevent the removal of any hides or

skins, hay, straw or similar fodder,

any milk or the dressed carcasses of

sheep or swine from the places, fielda,

|

lands or farms where they are when
| inspected and condemned by said of-

ficers; and I call upon all farmers,

or owners of such animals to assist

such officers in all proper ways to en-

force the law and ail sanitary regula-
Uons made thereunder.”

Christian Open Meeting.
|

The thirty-ninth annual session of the

Indiana state Christian conference be

gan active business in .the First

Christian church in the city of Win-

chester. There are many delegates to

the conference and the attendance of

other visitors is large.
The conference opened in the

church. D. A. Long of Earlham col

lege delivered the principal address,

taking for his subject. “Education.”

opportunities in gaining education that

daily are being overlooked. *

side

|

ott,

fire about the building, and that he je:

switched the electric current from the

building, when he closed it at 6 p. m.

The flames spread so rapidly that the

firemen could do no more than protect front trucks passed over the bull and

surrounding property. For an hour

the Atherton lumber yard was threat:

ened, Opposite the burning structure

was the freight house of the Pennsyl-

Vania ratiroad, and the roof and one

of the freighthouse were

scorched.
The fre was the largest of the year

in Anderson. Surrounding property
| was saved because a very light wind

Schalk estimated the

loss at $59,000. He said the firm car-

ried $27,000 insurance with companies

represented by the Farmers’ Trust

2pany of this city. In addition to

making equipment there was $2,000

worth of flour in the building.
While the fire was at its height a

large tank of ammonia in the base-

ment in the center of the building ex-

ploded with a terrific report, but the

ammonia was not hurled beyond the

tire.

prevailed. J

Selling Fall Strawberries.

Oct. 30.—D. J Toombs has

as an innovation a

It is only recently

this development has reached a prac-

Heal st Early in the spring the

were set out in the usual

manner, but instead of allowing the

berries to develop the blossoms were

clipped off until about the Ist of Aug:

ust, when they were allowed to ma-

ture. This held back the strength of

Pre

introduced

the plants until fall, and berries began |

to ripen about the first of September.
The plants have been bearing stead-

ily and will continue to produce until

stopped by heavy frost. The fruit

is of excellent quality and has the

delicious tlavor of the spring straw-

erry, and is selling at 0 to 40 cents

® quart.

Heirs Die After Will ls Made.

Columbus, Nov. 2.—The will of Wes-

ley Pottorff, who died at Hartsville

few days ago, has been admitted to

probate tere. He was one hundred

years old July The will was writ-

ten in 1890 and left to the widow, Mrs.

Elizabeth Filen Pottorff, a lite inter

est in the real estate and personal
property. At her death the property

was to co to the three daughters. The

daughters have died since the will

was made, Mrs. Sarah Hacker, the last

daughter, having died the day before

Mr. Pottorff&#39;s death.

Son Recovers Damages from Father.

Brazil, Nov. —Cornelius Schrep-
ferman settled his $25,000 damage suit

against his father, Nicholas Sebrep-
ferman, when by agreement Judge J.

sy in the Clay circuit court,

ave judgment for $5,000, Cornelius

Schrepfermap was hurt several weeks

ago at his father&#39;s mine. He lost one

of his legs as a result. He alleged
that the accident was due to negll-

gence on the part of his father and

filed suit against him.

Firet Ald Not Needed.

Princeton, Oct. 30.—Left asleep in

an upstairs room, Charles, sixteen-

months-old son of William Arburn,

awoke and toddled to an open window.

Through this he crawled and fell fit

teen feet to the ground. As the fran-

tic mother rushed from the house to

pick him up, the baby got up, rubbed

his fists in his face and then toddled

toward her, laughing. The child was

Rot injured.

Youth Killed by Train.

Crawfordsville, Nov. 2.—The body of

Herschel Byson, age eighteen, of Mel-

with the back broken and legs
crushed, was found near the Big Four

tracks, east of Hillsboro, the youth
having. supposedly, fallen from a

train while on his way home from

Veedersburg.

Pioneer Merchant Dead.

Hagerstown, Nov. 2.—John Stone

braker. age seventy-five, is dead here

of heart trouble. He was a lifetime

resident of Hagerstown, and the

principal dry goods merchant here for

forty years, making a fortune from

the business.

Montgomery Pioneer Killed.

Crawfordsville, Nov.

Hutchinson, age seventy-one,

gomery county farmer, was

when the buggy in which he was driv-

ing home from Crawfordsville was

struck by a Ben-Hur interurban car.

Wilkinson Banker Found Dead:

‘Wiikinson, Nov. 2—Ross Wilkinson,

age seventy-six, vice-president of the

First National Bank of Shirley, liv-

{ng east of this place, suffered a stroke

of apoplexy when feeding his stock

‘sad was found dead.

st of here, narrowly escaped a

wreck when a bull interfered with the

progress of the car when it was run-

ning about fifty miles an hour. The

|returned to the track, but the rear

trucks were derailed. The car knocked

over two poles along the track, but did

not turm over. None of the passeng-
lers was injured. The bull was killed.

Suicide at Attlea.

ttica, Nov. 2.—Robert Lewis com-

‘mitted suicide by taking carbolic acid

in a rooming house here. His home

was at Frankfort. but he had been im

Attica for some time.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Sullivan—Activity has been re

newed in the Sullivan county oil field.

A dozen wells are being drilled.

Princeton—Desco Geiselman, riding

{ motorcycle, ran into express

|wagon and was seriously injured. The

wagon was almost demolished by the

impact.
Greencastle—Arrangements are be

ing made for the opening of the new

domestic science night school. Classes

|will be held In cooking and sewin

|More than seventy women have en-

rolled.

Rushville—Ralph Pea, driving a

Standard Oil wagon, narrowly escaped

death on a road east of here, when he

drove his team in front of an 1 &

C interurban car. One horse was

struck and injured so badly that it had

to be killed.

Shoals—Harry Wilson and Edward

Davis, of St. Louis, and Walter Sulli-

\van, of Cleveland, each about twenty-

two years old, were sentenced in the

cireuit court fo serve from five to

‘fourteen years at Jeffersonville on

pleas of guilt to highway robbery.
Redford—The district convention of

\the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs in this

‘city was attended by a large number

jof delegates. The night session was

jlargely occupied with a drill and int

jtiatory work. A parade drill on the

public square was a feature of the

;meeting.
New Albany—An information hae

|been filed in the circuit court against
\Frank Miller, paroled trom the refor

jmatory at Jeffersonville, charging him

lwith being implicated with Pitt Olds, .

l Raltimore & Southwestern telegraph

joperator, in stealing $133 from the cash

ldrawer in the station here, several
|

weeks ago.
|

Shelbyvide—The will of Mrs. Sarah

Peterson, of Waldron, was upheld in

the Shelby circuit court in a decision

by Judge Alonzo Blair, A sutt to

break the will was filed last June by

Leota L. Houk, Edna Prall and Harry

Newton, who claimed one-fifth of the

\estate, valued at about eight thousand

(dollars, as neices and nephews.
Aurora—William T. Benham, an tr

ventor, living on the Aurora and Rim

ling Sun pike, has received a patent
from the patent department in Wash-

|mgton, D. C., on a combination lock

tor doors. His lock is similar to safe

locks in shape and mechanism. His

invention concerns the dial. Mr. Ben

{ham will begin the manufacture of

\the locks about the first of the year.

‘Alexandria—W. P. Snothon, secre-

tary of the Alexandria Business Men&#3

jociation, announced that the asso-

ciation had decided to hold a corm

show during the early part of Decem-

‘ber, and that Professor Christie and

‘other agricultural experts at Purdue

luniversity have been invited to ad

jdress the farmers of~Madison county.

|Prizes amounting to more than one

jhundre and twenty-five dollars will

be offered for the corn exhibits.

Aurora—Members of the Jung Brew.

|mg Company, of Cincinnati, 0. have

linspected the buildings of the old

| Crescent brewery, in this city, owned

by an English syndicate,

an option on the plant. Representa-
tives of two distilling companies of

Ohio have obtained an option on the

jold Sunnyside Distilling Company&#3
|plant from the heirs of Thomas Gib-

It is the intention of the Ohio

firms to remodel these old plants and

move their concerns to this city if

Ohio votes “dry.” The brewery and

distillery were dismantled several

years ago when they were bought by
the trusts.

van—Firp from a defective flue

destroyed the two-story frame

of Dr. P. A. Barco, with a loss of

$2,000, partly covered by tmsurance.

Joseph B. Lacey, a teacher in the pub-
lic schools, was painfully burned when

be was caught in a fall to the roof.

sixty-day
each case was suspended on the recom

;mendation of the street car compaay-

New Orleans, La—Peter Kontpou-
@ seventeen-yearold Turk, a

fancy of abil-

ity, gave a large audience at Lake

Pontchartrain 20 minutes of unsched-

uled thrill and horror when he was

fatally attacked by a man-eating

shark while doing his swimming
stunts in the lake. Kontpoulas had

been doing his swimming tricks 100

yards out from tne throng-lined shore

for 15 minutes before the excitement

began. Suddenly, the water about

the boy began to churn. The lad

was seen to throw up his hands and

then disapveac The water became

violently agitated, and the knowing
men in the crowd which lined the

shore yelled:
“My God! A shark has attacked

that youngster!”
Clear-headed men in the crowd ran

up the beach a quarter of a mile to

get a boat to go out to the assistance

of the youth. The rest of the crowd,
helpless to aid the struggling swim-

mer, watched the death struggle of

the nervy Turk in mute horror. Out

on the lake, the expert swimmer Was

making

a

terrific fight for life.

The shark first caught the man by
the right foot. By beating the water

hard and by strenuous squirming, the

Turk freed himself temporarily from

the jaws of the man-eater. Bravely
he struck out for shore. In another.

minute, the shark, again on its back,

With the Right Arm of the Swimmer

in Its Jaws.

made for the boy. This time he got
@ grip on the right leg of the youth

Again the battle in the lake raged
fast and furiously, the boy and the

shars both churning the water like

Paddle wheels. Again the boy freed

himself from the monster of the deep,

By this time the men who had gone

for a boat were putting out for the

scene of battle.

In another two minutes, the spect&gt

tors saw the shark make another

lunge for the swimmer, but this time

they saw the Turk avoid the on-rush-

ing monster. When the shark passed
the youth, the lad struck out again
for shore. The lad was seen to swim

at least fifteen yards with great speed.

Again the white, ugly throat of the

sea brute was seen to shoot out of

the depths, this time with the right
arm of the swimmer in its uncom

promising jaws. Men in the crowd

yelled:
“Merciful God! The shark’s got a

big taste of blood now. He&#3 never

quit the fight. The boy is done for!”

Using his left arm and his legs to

the best of advantage, the boy strug-

gled for fully two minutes underneath

and on the surface of the water be-

fore he could wrest himself away

from the mountainous man-eater. The

men in the boat were pushing nearer

and nearer, but were still a consider-

able distance away from the scene

of battle. Weakened, but with mag-

nificent spirit, the boy was seen to

put again for the beach.

he swam longer than he had after

previous attacks.

Suddenly, however, the lad was

seen to rise bodily out of the. water.

The shark had made a swift

attack and the people on shore could

_—_—_——
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FORCED TO FOREG REVENG

Slanderer Certainly Deserved Punishs

ment, but Rival Naturally Heal- j

tated to Inflict It.

He walked up and down the room

gesticulating excitedly, and saying und

complimentary things about bis rivaly
“It, is terrible,” he said.

“What is tetrible?” they asked.

“Talk about the problem of thé
Man in the Iron Mask,” he exclaimedy
fgnoring the question, “Why, this is

a thousand times worse than that!

“What is it?&q they asked.

“My rival has been carrying falsd
stories about me to the girl I lovel™*

he cried.

“and what did you do?™ they askedd
“Nothing,” he answered, “I was

powerless.
They laughed scornfully and made

fests at his expense.
“What would you advise me to dof

he inquired.
“Kill him!” they replied.

He shook his head.

“At least,” they insisted, “you could
thrash him within an inch of his life;

you could resent an Insult by poundé
ing him until he would figure prim
cipally as a nonentity for the next

six or eight weeks.

“You forget,& he said.

“Forget what?” they demanded.

“He carries both accident and life

ineurance policies in the company
that I represent.”

In the Hospital.
Men and women, bearing, some of

them, the prominent American names,

are working in the Neuilly hospital of

the most menial tasks with admirable

self-abnegation. It is the duty of am

American multimillionaire to see to It

that wounded Turcos, some of whom

have been without a change of clothes

for a fortnight, are thoroughly and

conscientiously scrubbed. Dollar prin+
cesses are busy rolling bandages an@

preparing dressings. — Philadelphia
Ledger.

A candidate must be a past master

of political economy in order to ge
the most votes for the least money.

©

PRESSED HARD.

Coffee’s Weight on Old Age.

When people realize the injurious
effecta of coffee and the change im

health that Postum can bring, they are

usually glad to lend their testimony
for the benefit of others.

“My mother, since her early child:

hood, was an inveterate coffee drinker,
had been troubled with her heart for @

number of years and complained of

that ‘weak all over’ feeling and sick
stomach.

“Some time ago I was making &

visit to a distant part of the country

and took dinner with one of the

merchants of the place. I noticed a

tiomewhat anusual flavour of the ‘cof

tee’ and asked him concerning it He

replied that it was Postum.

“I wa so pleased with it that, after

the meal was over, I bought a package
to carry home with me, and had wife

prepare some for the next meal. The

whole family were so well pleased
with it that we discontinued coffee and

‘used Postum entirely. .

“I had really been at times very

anxious concerning my mother’s con-

dition, but we noticed that after using

Postum for a short time, she felt so

much better than she did prior to its

use, and had little trouble with her

heart, and no sick stomach; that the

headaches were not so frequent, and

her general condition much improved.
‘This continued until she was well and

hearty. «

“I know Postum has benefited my

eelf and the other members of the fam

fly, but not in so marked a degree as

in the case of my mother, as she wid &

comes in two forms:

Regular Postum—must be well
boiled. 15¢ and 25c

instant Postum—is

der. A teaspoonful
in a cup of hot water and, with cream

and sugar, makes a delicious bever

age Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.

‘The coat per cup of bath kinds is

about the same. .

“Theze&#3 a Reason” for Tostum.

{
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1 Da Big Grocery Sale 1 Da
NOV. 5 TO 15

Canned Goods

All i5e Peas per can

cans for 42c

AL (Se Corn per can

cans for 40c

All i0c Peas per can

cans for 29¢

All ee Corn per can

cans for 29¢

Extra goo lye hominy
cans per can -

cans for 28c

Extra good medium red

12
12
8
8
B

32

seausla
A

s eeel su or L
49

6c

A

32

82

19

21

25

salmon regular 15c 3 for

Good red salmon tall tins

20¢ for

Chunk pineappl regular
2ue 3 cans for

Telmo sliced pine
regular 25c cans for

All 15c Tomatoes

3cans for

All 10c Tomatoes + cans

for =

Very best pork and beans

regula 15¢ 3 for

Any 25c Cocoa

Club House milk reg
10c 4 for

.

Club House milk reg
5c for

Winter Supply of Groceries.

Don’t Forget the Date,

Bargains and Bargains

Every Article in our Store is a BARGAIN for you

now. NOW is an excellent time for you to buy your

You should take advan-

tage of this great Bargain Sale and buy NOW.

5th to 15th

Coffee and Teas

regular 22c_ per Ib.

3 Ibs. for 50c

Ib. Fancy Garden city 2
coffee regular 25c an)

3 Ibs. for 60c

t Good 25c package coffee for

3 packages for 60c

lb. Fancy Leader coffee
oe)

2ic

28

31

31

32c Golden Sun coffee -

3 pounds for 77

35¢ Golden Sun coftee

3 pound for 8.

lb, Teel Bros. special regular 35¢

3 Ibs. for 87¢

lb. Seal Brand 4oc for -

Gloves

All 1oc canvas Gloves 8

Ilc

2ic

4

All 15c Gloves -

All 25c leather Gloves

All 50c leather Gloves

35

23

12

23

40

3 Ibs. for 90¢

lb. Turkey coffee regular 30c

3 Ibs. for 60¢

\ Ib. package Japan or Gun ~

Powder tea regular 15¢ for

One-half 1 Japa or Gun Pow
tea regular 30c for

Any kind of tea -

per pound -

Dried Fruit

3 Ibs. extra fancy prunes
new stock regular 15c

3 lbs.

new

3 Ibs. extra fanc apricots
regular 20c for

extra large peache
stock regular 15¢

_

New seeded Raisins 15 07. pac age

3 packages for

New seedless Raisins 15 0%. paacke
3 packages for

35
3

A

3lc

3lc

Soap

Any 5c Toilet Be -

for -

Any 10c Toilet soap
4 for

7

Lantz Napatha soap
8 for -

Lenox soap regular 3

10c 8 for -

Mano Napatha soap
8 for - - _

da
Kirks Flake white peslo

25
Rubnomore white laundry 25

for. -

20
2{
20

or D

Washing Powder

b
25

Any kind washing
g

pow
for -

9 package White Line

for - - -

Brooms
‘All 60c Brooms

now

All s0c Brooms

now -

All 45c Broo
now

All ‘40 Broo
now

All 35¢ Brooms

now

49

43

38

33

29

21
)

Lye
Rex or Merry War lye

4 for :

line isa bi Bargain

We have other Bargain in our Store which we

haven’t advertised. Everythin in the Grocer

Crockery .

We will give 2c per gallo off

on all Crockery
—

Flour
‘North Webster. or

~ Columbia City flour bie

Suger

We will make you the lowest

possibl pric on sugar during

_thi safe.
:

TEEL BROTHE
The Up-To-Date Grocery:

MENTONE,

FPhome ti Bs

——INDIANA
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New Baptist Preacher

Ata recent business meeting of the

Baptist church it

Rev. W Grinnell a:

coming yenr. The new

from Royal Center and will move to

Mentone next week and will fill his

irst appointments as pastor on Sun-

Those who heard Re

was decided to call

pastor for the

man comes

Grinn at the Baptist chureh a few

Sundays ago were well pleased with

his discourse.

On next: Sunday
h

the church and will then enter upon

his work as

Nate will

pastor of

Rev

prea his final sermons

associat ion evangelist with

his headquarters at Peru, to which

plac he moved with his family a few

veeek

6th Street.

Re

place in

Mentone

ro. His address is 229 West

Nafe will ever have

the

with

a warm

of the people of]

been

ociated for the past two years and

hearts

whom he has

a

ht months.

Notice to Clean Up
The attention of the ctzens of

Mentone i= cal

ald

i to the necessity

of removing tubbish aud filth

Five Nights of Good Things
Thie ie what the Epworth Leagu

aseason ticket. During the long
winter every one feele the need of

wholesome entertainment and he

does a goo service who provides
thie, So the Leag bas secured five

numbers of unusual merit, cousist

ing of “The Grewchen Cox Concert

Company.” A program of violin,

cello, piano and songs, Nov. 24

“The Chicago Lyceum Players,
consisting of monologues, costume

sketebes and organ chimes, Dev. 22

“The Old Kentucky Jubilee

Quartet,’’ consisting of camp meet—

ing and humorous eongs, violin,

banjo, guitar and mandoin, Jan. 8

Lecturer, Preston Bradley, one of

the trae orators of the Modern

Lyceum. He bae just retarned

from Europe avd may give bis

lecture on, ‘The Great Wa as He

saw it.” The fifth namber will be

Edward Ettiou, in character

protrayals. He

many who have

is a wonder,

heard him know.

You can’t afford not to get a season

It only costs 2,00tieket.

We invite every one to patrouins
from othe alley adjacent to their

premises teat

be dion

the

take

up wast}

days or)

beves
will bel

B

onder i

W ve Health Officer

En Mort av Marshal.

Hrvare

Snowy

Realestate Bargains
Ners

trade

domiles Mentone

les iniles town, good
Duildines

150 Nets

Stuildines. sile.

+ for simaller farm

107 Acres, ane san one-half) miles

town, farm in goo

so
10 acres alfalfa: would |

ine

good buildings.

condition.

100. Actes.

ings. An ideal home

SO Acres, A bare
|

gain in this farm

SO Aer 2 Mentone

\ tery

Aetes !

Toran

2miles town, tine build: |

3 miles town

F new

silu, this tarm

a les TOW The

pricy right on

vn all OW

‘deft

thoagbt to make var future home ia}
Call Te

DTT or see me at residence

ot Morgan and Tigh stroe

POW, Lain.

ver
4.000

corner

S.S. Class Meeting

Tbe Loyal Bereans met last Fri-

day uight at the bome of Russell

After the opening service

the business

Four names

the de-

Votional committee were asked to

pla for the class to have charge of

Norris.

of song and prayer,

was given attention

were added to the roll.

prayer meeting next Thursd night,

The business meeting was thea dis-

after which

some time was spent in contests, and

the hostess served

missed with prayer,

in visittag, aud

delicious refreshments.

Cattle Scourge

All ramors and reported su

ous cases of hoof aud mouth disease

among the stock Kosciusko

have thus far proven false alarms.

However the epidemic seems to be

XSapreading genera! over the country,

Foarteen states are under quarantine

against the geveral ebipping of live

stock.

in

———_

The progressive uational executive

committee met in New York last

Friday to talk over the situation.

There are eight members of the

committee bat only four were pre-

went and one of them was a proxy.

‘Albert J. Beverage dropped in at

ihe headquarters during the day,

bat Teddy did not show up and sent

mo message of congratulation or

goo cheer,

Vet y E

| Texas,

“Tex ,

vutse. “The tickets

Saturday Nev. 14,

Ubi excellent: o

will be for &g

at brs. John

bry

ume

As

coming first

all who rab

serthed pay at this and sehe

there reserved seat bas been

the custoin the ove

sry one getting a season

ticket has aright to a reserved seat

Committers,

Letter from Arkansas

Every reader of the

likes to read a sociable “chatty’”
letter like the following, aud more

eepeciail when it comes from a

former acquaintance who has “stray-

ed off trom home” Why dou&#3

more of them write!

Aller Bortou

enbecriptice writes as follows:

Ark, Nov 3,

Editor Gazerts: —1t may

G aECT

in

Waidron,

Interest

your readers to bear fromsome of

jan olt time Hoosier uow located in

mules |

When we

last spring

westeru Arkansas about Su

from tbe Oklahoma line

Searcy, Ark. we

Orange Grove © unty of s:ahera

Buton arriving at Palactos,

we found land too high ang}

armers all haulog teed from town.

Phe land is eo level wt looks like it

is up hill ail directions, aod the

water don&#3 know which way to run,

in

so it stands on the land and drowns

out the crops, and they have the

stickiest black mud Lever saw.

I went fisbivg in the Bay, but

didn’t geta bre. We all went

down to an oyster reef and had all

the we could eat.

We only staye about five weeks

and then shook what would have

been the dust if it hadn&#3 been mad,
from our feet the best we could and

came back to Arkansas. This is a

rough mountaincus country with

nice valleys one taif toiwo miles

wide. ‘he timber in the valleys is

oak, elm and wainat, on the ridges
The principal crops are

cotton, corn, bay, scme oats and

wheat, l will bave this year nine

bales of cotton for which there is no

fried oysters

pine,

market, on account of the war io

Europe, We wil bold our cotton

and expect better prices in the fu-

ture. We are all enjoying good
health; have good water and lots of

it, Also plenty of wood bat it isn’t

cut set, Would be glad to have

any of our old time friends come

and see us and also lke to hear

from others who have strayed off

from home as | have done.
Yours

A, Borrow.

If the bose ball mooser can only
get bie horns out of the brash io

time he will try to be back home in
ee

The GazErrs $1.00 per year. time for dinner.

Lecture Course means to all who get!

Harris!

gets!

renewing his

ay

North Indiana News.

Allen Morehead of North Webster

died Friday, age 82

South Wbitley’s reorganized Atoz

printing plant opene up for da
ness Monday.

The busines men of South Whitley
have organized for the goo and

building up of the town.

Four Fe. Wayne bunters were

j

fined $25 each for bunting on the

farm of Geo. F. MeLain near

Columbia City without permission,
‘There were 239 probibition part

votes and 138 socialiste votes cast in

Koeciusko ccunty at the election

last week, about 70 less in each case

Uhan two years ago.

Instead of ove big show to winter

at Peru there are now two. The

Howes Great London shows, and the

Robinson shows now occupy the

furmer Hagenbeck-Wallace winter

quarters.

The parents at Huntington are

earuestiy asking help to discover

their runaway sou Harold Randal,

aged 15, five feet tall, weight 110,

dark, with dark eyes, gray sait, red

tan shoes;sweater, blue serge cap,

beeu absent stuce last Thursday.

Alta

Oswege,

McCleary, age of

tried to commit suicide by
1s,

swallowing aa ounce of ehlorcform

while on au interurban car out of

When she became uncon-

the car run back to

Goshen

serous was

| Gosben where the girl was taken to

» bospital and given medical atten-

ition and 18 expected to recover.

i tee

Akron

Earl Arter and Lena Gerard of

l kron were married last Thursday.

Adam Barnes, aorth. weet of Ak

fron died Oct. 98 ,age 88.

.

The

jtuner was held at the Nichols

|ebureh.

Av interesting revival service is

lim progress at the Lincoln church

[north- of Akron conducted by
Rev Frank Paylor,

Rae

Argos.
Mrs. W.

las i.

RC. Odlenis of Argos has sold

his resideuce there to Mrs. Cynthia
Getty and will move to Plymouth,

Floyd Auais, principal of the

Argos echovis, has been advanced

|to he superintendency since the

death of Prof. Hote,

ttt

H. Milter of Argos is

Athens.
Chas. Goed and Ethel Deardorf,

both of near Athens, were married

Savurday,

Bourbon.

Suspicion now rests ona herd of
bog belonging to Wm Gregg 2}

miles east of Bourbon, and experts

bave teen cent to inspect for the

hoof and mouth disease.

Charlee Lemler, of Bourbon age
wwenty-seven, was the victim of an

accident which deprived him of his

right arm, Friday afternoon. He

was acsisting in shredding fodder at

the time was feeding the fodder into

the machine when bis right arm was

vaught by the knives and was torn

off just above by the elbow. The

young man 1s crippled in bis left

leg and the injury juet received will

make him doubly afflicted.

ee?

ct?

Claypool
Clay tow usbip farmers’ institute

will be beld at Claypool on Nov. 16

and 17.

Clay ‘ownebip Sunday- in

stitate was held at the Claypool U.

B. church last Sunday,
The big tabernacle meeting closed

at Claypool on Sunda of last week

and the Baumgardee part bega a

similar meeting at Gas City last
di A free will offering of

9475 wa raised for the evangelist

| halloween prank.

Etna Green.
Mrs. Wm. Kaylor of Etna Green

died of canceron Wednesday of last

week,

Harold Devon Millbern, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Millbero, died

in Etna Green Oct. 29, age three

months. The burial wa a Bourbon

ete

Plymouth.
The corner stone of the new M.

K. church was laid at Plymouth iast

‘Thursday.

Wm. J Moir was th first public
school teacher in Plymouth and hie

wife, Jate, was a subordinate

teacher. They now live at Eldora-

do, lowa, andtaet week they cel
brated their 67th wedd&#

eary and Mr. Moir’s 90th birth-day.
2+?

Mrs. Martha Lemmon of Pierve

top died last Satarday, age 74.

Clyde Lenwell of Pierceton was

arrested at Columbia City for beat:

ing atoard bill. It witl take him

twenty dass in jail to pay bis fine.

Wm, Miller and Roy Clouse both

of Pierceton are paying a fine b
serving time in the county jail for a

They broke ir-

to the Baptist cburch aud rang the

bell until they aroused the whole

town.

Eimer Banghart of near Pierceton

is another victim of the deadly corn

shredder, As be was workin on

the Albert Clover farm bis left arm

was drawn into the machine and

torn off above the elbow. He is 33

yeare of age and has a wife and five

children to support,
ee

Rochester.

Charlg Overmyer and Edith

Kingery,of- were married

Saturday.

Dow Haimbaugh of Rochester

paid a tine of $19 for hunting ducks

without a heense.

Homer Hendereon of Rochester

was fined 85 00 for public intoxica-

tion and disturbing a religious

meeting.

Harry Wert of Rocbester was ar

rested last week on charge of de

serting bis wife and four emall

children.

The McKinley ecbool north east

of Roebester was clused last week

on account of the breaking out of

scarlet fever in she home of Daniel

Kelley.
A man with the name Nick

Navoich in hie day book was found

dead by the Erie tracks east of

Rochester last Thursday where he

.

the well the water only came to hie

teck, Block and tackle were ueed

lift him up but when at the top
he rope broke and he went to tbevou again with a chug. The

second attempt was .more succeeeful

and when landed on th top of terre

firma and told that the township
bad gone democratic ke pranced off

as frisky as a two year old colt.

ett?

Franklin Institut
‘The regular monthly teachers”

inetitate for November will be held

at Beaver Dam next Saturday. The

following program hae been ar—

ranged
Opening exercises, conducted by

Charles Leinin
Second year’s reading,

Summe,
Course of Study on phonetics,

Irene Lyon.
Methods of proeenting work to 7th

&g

grade pupils, Orvill Wilson.
Educational resourc of village

and rural communities

Chapter 111 Valora Engle
IV, Mre. Martia

Vetva Leavit
Reeulte of the teachin of agri-

culture, Wm. McHatton,
Problems of Voc ior

J. E. Blue.

Causes and p of the

European war, Mervil Smith.

Red Cross Seals
The spiris of Christmas already is

abroad in Indiana according to

officers of the Indiana Red Cross
Seals Commission today. The

ight of the widows and orphans of

Enrope has served to intensify the

interest in Indi:na’s widows ‘and

orphans vaused by the relentless war

against bumanity which is being
waged by General Tuberculosis and

his pitiless legions.

Mary

Warsaw.
A litle son of Oscar Shultz of

Wareaw bas scarlet fever.

Birch Jastoe and Julia Flora,
both of Warsaw, were married

Saturday

Th ee peopl of War are

y in

which ‘t hol services while their

new church ie being built,

Wm. Jacobse was arrested at

Muncie last Friday and brough back

to hie Lome at Warsaw on account

of an uapaid fine of two yeare ago
for illegal fisbing.

Conductor P. B Kiler was thrown

from his car at the Big Four cross-

ing uorth of Waisaw Friday aod

received a fractured aukle which re

quired a surgeon’s services to fix up.

”

t Guidance,

B. Y. P. U. Business Meeting
The anuual business meeting of

the B. Y, P. U. was held last Wed.

nesday evening atthe newly equip:
pe home of wir. and Mrs, Howard

Veel. ‘Taere were 50 present, which

number but shows the high esteem

in which Mrs, Teel, the retinog
presidert, was held. The annual

business was attended to. Some

very excellent music was furviched

by the male quartet, and by Misses

Ethel Tucker and Sasan Duaolap.
After business was trausacted the

merry group went ashing in ‘dry
water. The games and Goiiteste}

which affurded mach merriment

Members of the Commission, in

reviewing the history of 1914 which
has marked many advances against
this common foe of mankind, point
to an afoused public centiment ia

many Hoosier countries. In Terre

Haute, the work of Twin Hills, a

sumer colony for victims of the

“white plague’ has-been extended to

cove visiting nureing and educa-

Marion county a tax levy for tuber—~

were heartily entered into. The

social committee deserves credit for

the interest of the evening. Ful-

owing the amusements delicious re-

culosis hospital purpos hae been:

made. The same is truein Madison,
Howard, Allen and other Indiana

cvuaties, Ic Evanaville, the work

of Boenne Farm tor tuberculosis

patients, is being extended. In

Tbe Union wishes to express ite| New Albany the public is rallyicg

appreciation to all the retiring *o the standard of the double barred.

officers and member of various| ted cross in an effort to establish a

committees for the excellent work

|

Floyd county tubercalosis hospital.
done. lo Lozansport, Pera, Anderson,

following are vames of the newly| Ricbmond, Martinaville. Jefferson.

elected cfficers and chairmen of] vill and other Hoosier cities, visit-

various committees: in nurses are proving a great educa

President, Helen Eddinger

|

tional factor ia tho crusade agaiu
Vice Pres, Ethel Thompso | consumption.

Secretary, Paul Millbern All of tbese public agencie are

Asst. See., Vera Gifia financed through Red .Crose Seat

Treasurer, Madg Wisler |money. The Indiana Society for

Pianist, Ethel Tavker the prevention of tuberculosie with

freshments were served by the

evoutive committee.

had evidently fallen from a train.

Archie Krouse. James Foor and

Kenneth Crist, boys about 17 yeare

of age, were arrested and on their

vonfeesion, were tined aud give a

jail sentence for stealing chickens.

eee

Silver Lake.

Harry W. Kline, Kosciueko’s for-

mer representative, is now post-

master at Silver Lake baviog been

appointed to fill the plac of Ancil

Ferree deceased.

The election ot Monroe Paulus as

trustee of Lake township will be

contested by his republican oppo-

nent, M, B. Cline. Paulus’ ma-

jority was six and ten votes for

Kline were thrown out as illegal.

Monroe Paulus of Silver Lake,

democrat, was elected trustee of

Lake township by six votes, and}

Jobo F. Skinner, republican, was

elected ty three votes. It is re-

porte that the board are stiil couat-

ng on the other candidates.

A
ic mule to

Walter ager tried to comuit

suicide on election day by jumping
into a 20 foot well on the C. L.

Leonard farm west of Silver Lake,
bat he made the mistake of going in

wrong end firet and the. reealt was|m

that as he eat upon the bottom of

Chorister, George Ralston

|

which is affiiiated three score anti-

Commitrers tuberculosis agencies in Indiana,
lua Palmer on the year round, a at wide cam-

Mrs. Eva Teel | of publicity and education.

George Ralston

|

For the reason that real goo is be-
Mra Ann Jenkins} ing accomplished through the care-

ha ton fal @penditure of the money derived

oe through tha Red Cross Seal, the

Commission is appealing to the

people of lndiana for larger put-

chases this year than ever before. »

Let every piece of mail bandled in

Indiana postoffices this Christmas

season, bear a Red Croes Seal

Announcement

I will offer for sale my

_

entire stock

of good including Millinery, all kinds

of fancy work and ready to wear skirts.

Any ream offer consider
_T. Moutexno

Lesson,
Missionary,
Membership,
Look Vat,
Social,
Decorating,

The Home Paper
Ex-Governor Francis once said

the following of newspapere: ‘Each

year the local paper gives from $500

to $1,000 in free lines to the com-

munity in which it is located. No

other agency can or will do this.

The editor, in proportion to his

means, does more for his town than

auy other ten men, and i all fair-

ness he ought to b supported, not

because you hke bim or admire his

writizgs, but because the local paper

is the best investment a community
can make. Ii may not be brilliantly

edited or crowded with thought, bat

financially it ig of more venefit to

the than the
p

or

teacher, Understand m Ido not

mean mental and yet on moral

question you will fiod most of the

papere cn the right cide, Toda
the editor of the local papere do the

‘most for the least money of avy

peopl on earth.”
—

Abe Marun cays: “(The greate
ekonomick proble with thé few

Dall mooeers left, ia how to alip out

uv the side door withoat bein’

ecen.”” 2

To the Public
It ie ramored that I do not attend

night calle or ride in the country. -

I wieh to correct thie rumor. Call”

my phon No. and: know for your-
self Youre J. W. ‘Bave
mz



WORLD&#39
EVENTS

TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD

European War News

The Japanese and British forces

that captured Tsing Tao, besides driv-

ing Germany from the far East and

taking prisoners the 8,000 soldiers of

the garrison, captured a considerable

part of the kalser’s Oriental fleet.

into the Kiauchau harbor early tn the

war, The German prisoners who were

taken when the fortress surrendered

have been placed on transports and

will be interned in southern Japan.

ee

Ten aeroplanes, four German and

six French, engaged in an air battle

over Reims. The engagement ended

in a French victory.
oo.

The czars troops are reported to

have routed the Germans from Wit

Dallen. losen, entered by the Rus:

sians for the first time, Is one of the

richest districts in West Prussia.

‘A dispatch to the Times from Rot-

terdam says it is reported that the

Germans fighting in South Belgium

are chiefly volunteers and that 6.000.

uu volunteers between the ages of

nineteen and twenty-one years are

drilling in Germany
.

The Rritish admiralty announces in

London the occupation of Fao, a port

of Asiatic Turkey at the mouth of the
|

River Shatel-Arab, in the Persian gulf.

There were no Hritish casualties.

Advices from German sources DY

to London say that the Shetk- |

ecclesiastical head of the

ohammedans in the world,

e a holy war of Islam
|

“s of Turkey.
|

wireles

ul-lslan:

e9U.000

allies tn tb

tw Dixn and the River Lys 18

stll undecided, according to an off |

fal announcement ¢ Paris.

tants have beep

nty deadlock.

@ans and the

abie to break

The greatest success gained on the

side of the allies since the beginning

of the war has been the complete vic-

tory of the Russian army against the

Germans in Poland, East Prussia and

Galicia. This was the word conveyed

to General Joffre and Lord Kitchener

in telegrams by Grand Duke Nicholas

of Russia, commander of the czars

army,

It ts officially announced at Tokyo

that Tsing Tao has fallen. The Ger-

man fortress surrendered to the AD

gloJapanese forces after the besieg-

ers, in a desperate infantry charge.

had captured the middle fort of the

first Ine of defense while the Teutons’

eves were blinded by powerful search-

ahts

ee

The correspondent of the Milan Cor-

at the crown prince of Ger |

was at the royal palace at

ure Duke Ernst Av- |

unebourg, the

the palace

wound:

Moscow newspapers report that the
|

new kin of Roumania has decided to

his entourage: “We shall certainly

have to go to war”

oe

A private telegram received at Ge-

neva from a wealthy American states

that Americans in Constantinople are

tn ereat danger. Chaos reigns. b |

says. Americans are considered ‘Eng:

lish by the populace, and he expresses

the hope that American warships will

arrive in time to rescue the refugees.

It is reported that a great battle

has been fought in the North sea be

tween the Rritish and German fleets,

that 17 ships have sunk. No .con-}

ation can be obtained.

The Germans are {x full retreat

along the entire Relgian front, extend-

ing from Thielt to Rruges, according

to a dispatch to Lordon from Amster:

dam. An almost unbroken line of the

Ger however, was seen going

vstward, extending from Leke to

Thourout.

.

the offensive againstTaking
Ger

Yser river, according to official state-

ment issued at Paris. It states that

they bave advanced slightly to the

east of Nieuport on the right bank of

the Yser.

the

The

officially at Petrograd that the Turk-

ish fleet has beon driven from the

Flack sea and is now effectively bot-

tled wp in the Bosporus, with the Rue

sian Black sea fleet standing guard at

the entrance.

France has followed the lead of

Great Britain and declared war on

Turkey.
.

The German cruiser Karisruhe has

captured three more British steam-

ers in the south Atlantic.

| of

ture, according to

ans, the allies have crossed the

Russian admiralty sanesa

Washington
‘The Republican national congres

sional campaign committee at Wash-
ington admitted that the Damocrata

‘would have control of the next house.

Their acknowledgment was made in

the form of a tabulation of returns Te

ceived, showing 265 Republicans. 214

Democrats, six Progressives, two So-

cialists and one Independent elected,

and seven districts still in doubt.

eee

Democratic leadership in the house

at Washington will undergo a great

change. Representative Underwood

was elected to the senate. In hie place

Representative Kitchin of North Caro-

lina, ranking Democrat’ on the ways

and means committee, will claim the

Democratic leadership. Representative
Mann of Ilinois undoubtedly will re

tain the Republican leadership.
eee

Personal
Suspected of stealing $500,000 worth

of jewelry in Chicago, Bernard Ruf

man pleaded guilty before Judge Bren-

tano to the theft of $40,000 worth and

was sentenced to from one to tea

years in Joliet penitentiary.
eee

Hon, Peter Samuel George Macken-

zie, treasurer of the province ot Que

bec, dropped dead at his home in

Upper-Melbourne, near Richmond, Que.

He was fifty-two years old an‘

been treasurer since 1910.
eee

Mexican War

Ten thousand American imfantry-

men and several transports are at

Galveston ready to rush to re-enforce

General Funston at Vera Cruz, if they

are needed, it was stated at the war

department in Washington.

eee

Gen. Eulallo Gutierrez, who was

elected provisional president of Mext

co at the recent Aguas Calientes con

|
vention, has been imprisoned by Gen-

era) Villa, according to a telegram

| sald to have come from General Car

ranza, which was made public in New

York by the Mexican burcau of inform:

ation.
.

Gen. Funston’s American army

38,000 at Vera Cruz will be attacked

Gen, Candido Aguilar&#3 numerically |
constitutionalist forces if

under consideration ma-

dispatches received

at El Paso, Tex., tonight from Mexico

City.

Brig.

by

Foreign

Storstad at the time that vessel sank

the Empress of Ireland off Father

point, was drowned in the St Law-

rence.

Domestic
With the exception of about seventy-

five cases among the 800 prize dairy

show cattle isolated in the feeding

‘stables near the International Ampbi-

theater, there is not

a

case of hoof

and mouth disease left at the Chicago

stockyards. Dr. S. E, Bennett, gov

ernment inspector in charge, declared

the epidemic was absolutely under

control in Chicago.
eee

The body of Frederick Augustus

Heinze was buried in Greenwood cem-

etery in New York. The estate is

estimated at $1,500,000, and will go to

is young son.

found as yet.
. ee

Peter Johnson, chief engineer of |

Allies in Posse of the Last

Germar- on Asiatic

Mainland.

puT UP BRAV FIGH

German Garrison Held Out Three

Months Against Overwhelming Odds

—War Situation in Brussels ts

Changed—France Now Official.

ly at War With’ Turkey.

Tokyo, Nov. 8.—It is officially an-

nounced that Tsing Tao has fallen.

‘The German fortress surrendered to

the AngloJapanese forces at midnight,

TIE MENTONE INDIANA

cession at chosen points at our front.

‘The assault vas met in a supreme

way.

Bayonet Steme Advance.

“Two regiments, one Scottish and

one of the guards, went down with

payonets to aterm the advance. It was

the most terrible bayonet charge of

the whole war. It succeeded, the

break in the line was repaired and

the German attack was once more

driven back.

“That was their last effort. Today

the Germans are dropping an occa-

sional desultory shell into Ypres, but

their ‘attacks have ceased. They are

now assailing the allied line at Arras,

40 miles further to the south, but

not with the sime fury as they ex-

hibited in the onslaught o2 the last

week.

Geaman Loss 100,000.
|

“So fierce has been the fighting

around Ypres that the casuelties of

the Germans are believed to have

reached the enormous figure of 100,-

000, though these’ figures may prove

to have been exaggerated.”

after the bestegers, in a desperate in-

fantry charge, had captured the mid-

die fort of the first line, of defense

while the Teutons’ eyes were blinded

by. powerful searchlights.
Complete casualty lists containing

the names of the killed and wounded

in the operations around Tsing Tao

given out before the announcement of

the surrender of the fortress show that

the British lost two killed and eight
wounded, their wounded including
two m and that the Japanese

Jost 200 killed and 878 wounded.

For nearly three monthr th little

German garrison, amounting ts about

7,000 men and nearly wholly co

At only one point on the two battle

fronts do the Germans claim success.

That is to the west of the Argonne

region, where the German emperor&#

forces have succeeded in taking from

the French an important height near

Vienne-Le-Chateau.

Elsewhere the French troops have

made progress and retaken the post-

tions which they had lost during the

course of the week. This is notabiy

so in the Aisne valley around Sots-

sons, where they have regained the

ground which the Germans by fierce

assaults had taken from them.

Change Line of Attack.

@msterdam, via London, Nov. 7.—A

dispatch from Sluis to the Telegraaf

says:
“It 1s now obvious that the Germans

have abandoned their attempts to

GERMA OFFICER DI IN WREC O AUT

No will has been
;

Chief of Police Joe Ogden was shot |
in the head by Samuel Atkinson of |

amore, Ill, Ogden’s condition 1s

critical, Atkinson afterward shot and

Killed bimeelt.
.

Three persons were killed and the

fourth escaped in the most sertous

accident in Mit&#39;wauke automobile his-

tory, those killed being among the |

most prominent people in Milwaukee.

as follows: L. T. Boyd, one of t

owners of the Milwaukee Journal:

Charles S Forsythe, president of the

Forsythe Tanning company, and Mrs.

Alice Murray.

ae © Hustings, Democrat, has |
Tend over Governor Francis F. Mc

Govern, Republican, of 12,204 votes in|
the race for United States Senator of |

Wisconsin, according to official re

turns. Husting’s total ts given as 133, |
165 and McGovern’s 131,961,

. °

The largest and most powerful naval

cun ever designed has been completed

\fo the United States navy. It Is a
Mant i6dneh rifle and will shoot 25
miles.

eee

|

LN. Bunnell, president of the Ham
|

|

mond chamber of commerce. acct
|

dentally ran his auto over and killed)

Herman Sarves, at Hammond, Ind.

With the issuance of the order clos

ing the Chicago stockyards the slaugh- |
ter of thousands of dollars’ worth

tattle was begun immediately. Si|

hundred and thirteen feeder cattle,

valued at $40,000, were killed.

°

|

The constitutional amendment pro

;hibiting prize Sghtirg in California

was carried by a-substantial majority
eee

Watson Harpham, Yale graduate

and former star baseball player a

eastern university. shot and kille

\ himself at the home of his father t

Evanston. Mt
eee

Twenty-five acres of cattle pens

one-third of the Kansas City stock

yards, have been destroyed with a

loss estimated at $750,000 by a fre

Three men were injure?

ot!

°

-inned beneath the wreckage of tl

German captain and Heutenant, who were

e army of the Marne.

e allies had destroyed,
manding officer of th

at Trilport, which th

could not save themselves.

posed of reservists who were living or

doing business in China, has held out

against the land and sea attacks of

the Japanese and certain British de-

tachments of both white and Indian

troops that found themselves in the

East at the outbreak of the war.

What the locses of the garrison

have been are not known.

UNABLE TO BREAK LINE.

German Attack, According to London

Dispatches, Has Failed.

Fran -

“After a desperate attack lasting

the whole week the German attempt

to break the allied line at Ypres has

failed.

“It may be admitted that the posi-

tion at Ypres two days ago was seri-

ous. The town itself was bombarded

by the Germans with extraordinary

violence, and under the flerce can-

nonading the allies had to withdraw

from the town, which became a ‘No

man’s land,” across which the shells

from beth sides burst.

“The Germans made a superhuman

and final effort under cover of a fierce

bombardment of the British positions.

Masses of men were launched in suc-

SiS

‘his automobile were the bodies of a

bearing dispatches to the cour

When the car came to the bridgs

it was going so fast the officers

cross the Yser. Belgian troops occupy

both banks of the river.

“German troops have retreated east-

ward in large numbers and continued

to arrive in Bruges throughout yester-

day”
The British fleet, say unofficial ac-

counts, again has taken action along

the Belgian coast, and has been bom-

barding Knocke and Zeebrugge, where

the Germans are supposed to be or.

ganizing bases for their submarines.

An aviator from the allies’ lines

dropped two bombs in German naph-

tha tanks at Bruges Thursday, billing

eight marines.

SPECIAL COUNCI OF WAR.

Kalser ald to Have Conferr With

the Russian victories, had held a coun-

cil of war with General von Hinden-

burg, the duke of Wurttemburg and

the Austrian chief of staff, Field Mar

shal Baron Conrad- von Hoetzendorf,

to decide on ‘a further plan of cam

Hears of Ruesian Victory.

Petrograd, No. 8—On the frontier

critical maneuvers of war are unfold:

ing. A Russian movement of stupen-

dous significance has been in progress,

for news of a brilliant victory on the

Austrian boundary comes: a

authority. Not a word of this has yet

appeared in the press.

It is tne greatest success of the war,

so Russian staff officers consider it.

The combined German and Austrian

armies have beer dealt a staggering

blow along their line of communica-

tion which is of vital importance.

Unequaled Since Napoleon.
‘The rapidity of the Russian ‘a

movements o the Polish battle fields

has not been equaled since the days

of the great Napoleon.
Eighteen days after their first at-

tack near Warsaw the Russians are

across the German frontier at a spot

184 miles from Warsaw.

Deducting the time spent in fight-

ing the battlea before that city and

another battle north of the Pilitza

river, this means that the Russian

pursuit has been pressed for more

than a week at a rate averaging four

teen miles a day, and over Polish

Toads after a rainy season. Military

men will have no difficulty in appre-

ciating the condition of the fagutive

German forces after such experience

HE choicest
and mildestof

tobaccos—a whole-
someness most .ac-

ceptable! FATIMA
the Turkish-blend cigarette.

‘Distinctiv Individual”
If you cannot secure Fatima
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will be Ma send

oe.

three packages. ‘on recelpi of SO
Address Fatana Dept.,

212

Filth Ave., New York.N.Y.

Reem eriscets Pause teces
‘WedlaRaber Stam Works Fort teyeclnd Bo

each.

x e608
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3,000,000 Againat Russia.

“It ta asserted In Berlin that Ger

many and Austria-Hungary now have

concentrated about 3,000,000 soldiers

on th line from Thorn to Cracow, and

this is considered sufficient to crush

the Russian forcea,” says a dispatch

form Copenhagen to the Times.

FRANCE NOW TURKEY&#39; FOE.

Official Declaration of War Made—

Epirus Seized by Greece.

Washington, Nov. 7.—Official dis-

patches from the French foreign of:

fice to the embassy here today con:

firmed the report that the French

government had announced that a

state of war existed between France

and the Ottoman empire.
With Russia, Great Britain and

France as its foes. Turkey soon may

find Servia’s war declaration placed

on its doorstep.
Greece Annexes Epirus.

.—A dispatch from

rom the Caucasus silence pre

to the operations in the near
ritory fi

vails as

East.
Balkans May Join War.

For the present interest is centered

in the possibilities of the Balkab

states becoming involved in the war.

Epirus was denied to Greece by the

London conference after the first

Balkan war. -

It is also said on good authority

that negotiations are proceedings tor

wi receive Maced

largely Bulgarian, if she will consent

to give her active support to the

allies’ cause.

Servia, which won Macedonia by the

sword, hesitates, it is said, to give it

up, but it is tho

hardly turn a deaf ear to Rus

entered the war on her account. For

ther, it is said, she would receive com-

pensation in Bosnia through which she.

would get a route to the sea.

Holy War Proclalmed.

Official announcement was made in

Berlin, says a Wireless report, that

the Sheik-ullslam, the chief ecelesi-

of Mohammedanism

fighting with

France the duty

ia to bis faith.

of every Mussulman

Allies Seek Japan’s Ald.

Peking, Nov. 8-—Enticing offers

have been made to Japan by agents

of the allies in China to induce the

160,000 More Men for Kaiser.

‘The Germans have concentrated

150,000 fresh troops in Munster, 78

miles northeast of Cologne. They will

be sent into Belgium Sunday, when all

railway traffic will stop for the pur

pose.
Guns were thundering again today

in the direction of Thourout and

ypres. The allies make constant sal-

lies at night from Passchendaele, 11

miles northeast of Ypres.

‘Apparently scouts have blown up

the railway between Bruges and

Ghent, as a trainload of wounded was

obliged to return to Bruges during

the day.

mikado to throw 200,000 of his sea-

soned troops into the European thea-

ter of war.

Following the fall of Tsing Tao,

which releases Japanese troops and

warships and removes any German

Orient,
effort t

conflict.

Cholera Rages in Galicia.

‘Vienna, via Amsterdam, Nov. sr

is officially announced that there were

265 cases of cholera in Galicia last

Of these, 126 cases were
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SOME TERRIBLE WAR BILLS
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That of the United States Govern

meni

borsand Price. ‘rent

Priced Land but write J. 5. Garver,

at Hhentingdon. Tenn.
nthe Un
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Point of Size.

The wars of Napoleon in 13 years-

cost France $1,000,000,000 writes Wen—

dell Phillips Dodge in Leslie’s. Owr

Civil. war expenditure of the federal

little war with Turkey cost $400,000

day, allowing for a mere 60,000 fight-

and the Boer war, in which

gland’s army averaged 200,000, cost

$1,055,000,0 in two and a half years.

esl

e
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He Does It.

“pa, what does a censor do?”

“Oh, incenses everybody, my son.&quo

Baltimore American.

&#39;There’m be a lot of heroes in the

world, but no woman will admit that

she is married to one of them.

“Surpassin in great

ness, goodnes extent oF

value of any quality.&q

‘That& the definition, an

that& wh Post Toasties

are called the

Superior Corn Flakes

—the surpassin delicate

Indian Corn flavour being
sealed in by skillful toast-

in wit sugar an

Post
Toasties

are’made i clean, airy,
pa eS ked,

MARCHES WITH THE TROOPS

Pestilence Usually Follows in the

Wake of Armed Hosts

by no means exempt from the penalty

of the presence of great’ contending

hosts. Occasionally we read in the

dispatches of the appearance of chol-
It

seasone tolled and toast-
|

ed to cris gold flakes—
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SYNOPSIS.

Ralph Van Vechten, a young man of

Yelsure. ts astonished to see a man enter

‘a house the street from

@he Powhatan club, long unoccupied
use of Mystery.

intervals
Sev-

enter

expresses concern

m Phinney, regarding the

me persons mo

men whom he had seen enter the House

et ees one of them. a Mr.

«consent oes

and returns to the

BOOK ttl.

CHAPTER VWi.—Continued.

Refore breakfast next morning—

Thurs «saw her, dressed for the

street in the fame becoming blue

gown she had worn the previous night.

Her face was drawn and pale and her

eyes held a troubled look, as if she

had passed a sleepless night.
N

theless she smiled as she greeted him.

“I am afraid must cause more

Bother.” she said. “Iam obliged post-

tively to go down-town this morning—

got no farther than the Claremont

ts

ed Tom.

Miss Willard! Then one of the oth-

er ladies was old Willard’s daughter—

doubt!

he said after a moment, “do

sou care if go with you this morn

ntly and dropped her

avity did not change.

lad to have you go

us and get us

procurable
But I&# sorry the

if such things

from town

“What&#39;s This Got to Do With Either

the Murder or Miss Carew?”

errand is of a private nature—I abhor

mystery and secrecy—but it is not

wine.”
“| don&# want to intrude,” he hesi-

tated. She flashed

a

sly look at him.

“Little good it does me to object.”
the said— Jessie.”

+ A stateroom door opened to disclose

& girl who, if she was not so beautiful

as Delia, Tom was obliged to admit

that she came very near being so.

Hers was a contrasting type; black

hair and eyes, but‘@clear complexion;

and she was as tastefully and becom-

tngly gowned, though in light gray, as

the other girl.
She acknowledged Tom&#39 Introduce

tion so absently that he received the

impression that her mind was set upon

eomething gfar off and that she was

Gercely infpatient of the intervening

@istance. She seemed to move in a

sori of stony despair that would crus!

ber down presently tf she could not

Qnd relief.

Avd on the way over to the landing.
and up to the Claremont, whose garage

supplied them with an automobile, she

attered no word and remained indif-

ferent % Bar surroundings.

Or of
“Ihe-Siver Blade:

and | 6™

TIME
LOCK

‘The Paternoster Ruby,” Efe.

When he had seen them in the car,

Delia offered him a hand.

“} suppose the launch will come for

us?” she said with a sober little

ile.

“If you don’t mind, I&#3 meet you

here—any time you say,” returned

Tom. “I want to run down to my

club and look up a friend, then I&#

ree.

glanced doubtfully at Jessie

Willard. “We mi take you as far

as Central park.” sh proposed.
“Thank you—it I&# not be in the

fay.”
‘And the long ride townward was

made tn silence, save for an occasional

remark from Delia, to which Tom

could find only the most perfunctory

of responses. Jessie Willard’s eecret

distress sat heavily upon them all. As

eagerly disposed as Tom was to be in

Delia&#3 company, yet it was with a

sense of relief that he separated from

tne two girls, after agreeing to rejoin

them at the Claremont at noon.

‘Thirty minutes later he was at the

Powhatan, learning with incredulous

surprise that Van Vechten had not

been there since last Tuesday. He

promptly called up the Kenmore and

got Barnicle on the wire. His mysth

fication deepened at the bald informa:

tion that “Mr, Rudolph was out of the

ely&qu
‘Out of the city

ece.

Tom bawled into

..

“What the devil d

Where out of the city?”

but Barnicle had hung up.

“Oh, well,” he reflected by and by,

“he&#3 learned something about Miss

Carew and is off to see about it, I&#

just knock around town a while, then

catch a Central train and go back. It’s

perhaps just as well that he don’t see

me.”

Then with a vivid memory of the de-

lectable burden he had borne the

night before, of the smile of the unaf-

fected request that he carry her, of his

uame whispered by her pretty lips—

he grinned broadly and happily.

The grin, however, was cut short by

a sudden realization that Mr, Phineas

Flint was standing off at a little dis-

tance, scrutinizing him curiously.

Filnt advanced to where he was sit:

ting in the lounge and belped himself

to an adjacent chair. Tom was not

precisely overjoyed at the encounter.

“How do.” he sald shortly—the
broadest Interpretation of the saluta-

tion could not construe it as an Inquiry

touching apon the state of Mr. Flint&#39

health and happin

That gentleman did not tmmediately

respond, but presently bis eyes

wrinkled in a smile.

“1 have just learned that Mr, R

dolph Van Vechten ts out of the city,

t hasn&# been more than a minute

since I learned it myself,&qu returned

Flint’s eyebrows went up.

Then you haven&#39; been

gether?”
Tom shook his head. “I have found

a position’—he tndicated his uniform

—&q have been pretty busy. took a

run down-town to look him up.”

‘The detective seemed to be much

interested in Captain Phinney’s unt

form. The latter was extremely fll at

ease, for he dreaded the astute officer&#3

powers of discernment,

“Tam rather anxious to find him,”

Mr. Flint ended another pause.

“1 haven&#39; the least tdea where he

“said Tom. “Learned anything

new?”

The detective produced a small strip

of paper upon which were a half-dozen

or so typewritten lines; this he eat

holding in one hand.

“1 have just come from Mr. Theo-

dore Van Vechten,” he said with a

whimsical air. “He sent for me.”

“The dickens he did! Tom

=

ex-

pressed his astonishment, “About your

murder case?—-Miss Carew?”

With his customary deliberation, the

other amplified.
“Mr. Theodore Van Vechten te a

man who can neither be surprised nor

forced from his reticence. I obeyed
the her

,
and

learned just what he wanted me to—

no more, no less. He had the informa-

tion all ready for me, written upon

this slip of paper.”
Tom contented himself with a grunt

that was expressive of his bewilder-

ment and curiosity; he did not want to

set a precedent by asking too many

questions. Mr. Flint went on:

“It took him something less than

twenty seconds to tell me what he

wanted and dismiss me.”

“In

to

‘If you want to find Max Wil

a&quot
“Just that. ‘If you want to find Max

Willard, perhaps this will help you.”
He handed me this bit of typewriting.
and was shown out of the office. I

am now on my way to follow up the in-

formation; but I should like to have

een Mr, Rudolph first.&qu

He handed Tom the slip of paper,
who read with growing bewilderment:

On August 18, 1911, letters patent
were issued to Max New York,
through Patterson, Reed & Patterson,

Washington,

to be the most powerful in

For several months secret negotiations

Charles .

amonds
Walk,

GCOPRVRIGHZ 1912 A.C CLURG &a ca

have been in progress between Wil-

lard and the U. S. government.
While Tom had a feeling that this

information, if properly understood,

would clear up much that was secret

and obscure respecting Willard and

bis conduct, still it did not enlighten

him in any way. Indeed, it was all the

more baffling that the intelligence

should come voluntarily from the Man

of Iron. He puzzled fruitlessly over

it a while, then asked:

“What&#39; this got to do with either

the murder or Misa Carew?”

“Nothing.” cheerfully returned the

detective, folding the slip of paper and

depositing it in his wallet, “nothing

whatever. Good day!
And he left Tom more perplexed

and mystified than ever.

CHAPTER VII.

The Face Appears Again.
Since late Tuesday night, Rudolph

Van Vechten’s apartments in the Ken-

more had reeked with iodoform, and in

various other ways their presentment

was not dissimilar to a hospital ward.

The one jarring note was Barnicle.

whose cadaverousness was become 80

accentuated that he might have per

sonified Death—or, at least, the un-

dertaker—waiting only until doctor

and nurse were through, to perform

his own peculiar and melancholy of-

fices. Barnicle never would have been

tolerated about a hospital.

Early Thursday morning Van Vech-

ten had insisted to such good purpose

that he was able to rise, don his

clothes and be shaved, that at eight

o’clock he was reclining upon the dav-

enport in his living-room, and the

nurse was out taking a much needed

airing. Such portions of his bandaged

features as were visible were discol-

ored, and a cloth saturated with some

soothing lotion hid his swollen eyes.

‘All the hideous details of the ep!-

sode in the Silent House remained in

his memory like the aftermath of a

terrifying nightmare. How, late at

night, his senses had returned to him;

how he had contrived to drag his bat-

tered body down the stairs, fainting

more than once with pain and weak-

megs; how he had been found upon

the walk by a passing policeman, who,

recognizing him, was persuaded to

keep his mouth shut and convey him

to his rooms—each revolting particu

lar stuck persistently in his- mind.

By which it might be inferred that

not the least of his present suffering

might be ascribed to nervous shock.

At the hour mentioned, he was

sleeping fitfully after a restless night.

He frequently started broad awake,

when memory invaded his slumbers.

During the period since Tuesday.

Barnicle had continued in a state of

perturbation; for he had been strictly

charged to inform all callers that his

employer was not in town, and there

had been numerous urgent telephone

calls for the young man. Th bells were

now muffled, and Barnicle was required

to lend the instrument a constant at-

tentive ear, since only a faint buzz

announced a signal.
‘The young man’s uncle, Mr. Theo-

dore Van Vechten—for whom Barnicle

entertained sentiments only of the

highest esteem and respect—had been

particularly insistent for definite in

formation concerning his nephew, even

to the extreme of threatening to come

up and wring Barnicle’s neck; which

had a further depressing effect upon

the excellent valet’ spirits.

Then an aggravating person giving

the name of Flint, seemed to Know un-

cannily that Barnicle was lying.
Mr. Rudolph had spared no pains te

keep his damaged condition from the

eyes of the world

A light tap upom the outer

broke sharply in uper Barnicle’s trou

bled refiections. He cocked an ear im

that direction, and glanced uneasily at

the sleeper, who had not stirred. The

tap was repeated.
Barnicle was puzzled; he knew %

was no hote? employe’s announcement
—with all of which he had reason to

be familiar—and setting aside this

explanation, there remained only one

jother way by which to account for the

tapping — somebody had

—

sMpped

through the office, with its guardian

cordon of clerks, porters and bell-hops,

and come directly to Van Vechten’s

rooms. Such a proceeding bore a sin-

ister import to Barnicle’s mind

For a third time the tap sounded.

| And then Barnicle stole inte the recep-

tion-hall, with the determination of

} sending the presumptuous cailer about

his business. With this purpose in

mind, he did not bother to close the

living-roonr door behind him, and

opened the outer door barely an tach

or two—at first.

Next instant out of sheer amazement

he pulled it wide open.

He was confronted by the vision of

a beautiful, stylishly gowned young

lady. That she reafty was a lady in

every sense of the word, Barnicle could

not for an instant deubt. No one could

have doubted.

Exceptiag on the very rare occasions

when his employer entertained a few

choice friends im his rooms, ladies

were not in the habit of visiting them:

so It is no wonder that he was dum

founded. With one eye expectant for

the young lady’s card, and the other

taking stock of her loveliness, he be-

gan to assure her that Mr. Van Vech-

ten was out of the city.

‘The tone in which she Interrupted.

the flash of her eyes that accompanied
the words, made his mouth close like a

trap.
“| know that Mr. Van Vechten is

here,” she declared positively, “and I

know that he is ill I mean to see

door

im.
There was no doubting this purpose,

either, though Barnicle essayed a final

protest—a faint-hearted one, for he

remembered too late the open inner

door, and of course this mad young

lady knew he was not telling the truth,

The incident was assuming scandalous

aspects.
“But M Van Vechten is in no con-

dition to—”

Once more she unceremoniously

checked him, this time with an irre

pressible sob of impatience and an im-

petuous command to stand aside. He

obeyed mechanically, and the caller,

brushing by him, rushed through the

reception-hall into th living-room, and

threw herself upon her knees beside

the unconscious figure on the daven-

port.
Barnicle had never heard tell of

anything like it; he was horrified.

But whether or not the extraordinary
|

occurrence was novel in Barnicle’s ex-

perience, he was beginning dimly to

|

realize that it represented a manifes-

Htation of emotional forces with which

lit would be dangerous for him to med-

jdle. If the lady was so disregardful of

la third person’s presence that she

would make no effort to hide her feel-

lings, then he—Barnicle—would better

be golng; this was no place for a

| moral male servant of mature years.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

IS WORLD’S LARGES LATHE

Piece of y
Turned

Out for Use of United States

Government.

‘Those who live inland, and, In fact.

all who are not fairly familiar with

the large guns used for sea coast de

fense, can hardly appreciate the huge

size of lathe necessary to turn and

pore them. The lathe being designed
and built by the United States Naval

Gun shop at Washington. D. C.. by the

Niles-Bement-Bond company, at the

Bement works, is the largest made.

The lathe is so long that the prepara-

tions for its installation include the

construction of a tunnel extending out

under a highway, as there was not

room for it between the walls of the

shop.
‘The lathe bed itself is 175 feet long

and is made in five sections, but the

total over-all length, including projec

has three broad
‘width being 10§ inches, or 9 feet, and.

length 103 feet. ‘The rest of the

extends under what is called the

and the length 75 feet. The weight

of the machine complete with electri-

cal equipment is 800,000 pounds, or 400

tons.—American Machinist.

“Made in England.”
Orders are frequently sent to Brit-

ish and French label makers for labels

bearing fancy descriptions, constitut-

ing a false description of origin, for

the South American trade. These

makers are requesteé to execute or

ders for labels bearing such indica-

tions as Smith, Regent street; Brown,

Piccadilly; Gabrielle or Suzanne, Rue

de la Paix. Paris, when there is every

reason to believe that the goods to

which the labels are destined are

neither English in the one case nor

French in the other.

Had Proved His Point,

“De you think you could give up

drinking and smoking if you wished

to™ Certainly. I have no-respect for

a man who isn’t strong-minded enough
to do that.&qu “Did you ever try. it?

“Yes. once got along for two months

smoking a cigar.” “Why did you ever

go back to it?’ “Well, I-had by that

time recovered from my attack of ty

eon for

eens

(NER 0
MA T DU

Forlorn Pu Chased Tail Unti

Smok and Odor Arose in -

Polin Place.

A JUDG IS AROUSE

Sad Fate of a Brindle-Cotored Mon-

gre! Canine Which Disturbed the

Peace and Order of a Voting Pre-

einct in Chicago.

Chieago—The sad fate of the

brindle-colored mongrel pup which

disturbed the peace and order of the

fortieth precinet of the Seventh ward

at the ptimaries by getting “over

heated” in the polling place at at

East Sixty-third street has been

learned.
‘The pup is dead.of injuries received

from—but that’s the last chapter of

the story.
Chronologically speaking, the trag-

edy begins with the early arrival at

the polls of a Democratic politician.
He explained to Dr. Rose M. Reading.

senior judge, that he was precinct

captain for Edward Brennan, candi-

date for election as Democratic ward

committeeman.

During the morning the Brennan

watcher left the polls, but returned

about 11 o&#39;clo leading the principal
character in the tragedy. the dog.

“Look what I&#3 got,” said the poli-

tician to Doctor Reading.

“What&#39; the matter with him?” im

quired the doctor.

“Nothing. He’s my mascot. He fol-

fowed me here. That means Ed.

Brennan is going to be elected.”

‘At this point the hero of the piece

first took part in the conversation.

The dog cut loose with a series of

sharp howls, accompanying bis re-

marks by a frenzied pursuit of his

tail, which kept him traveling rapidly

in circles.
A policeman rushed to the scene.

“Win you get that dog out of here?”

demanded Doctor Reading. He did.

‘A few seconds later she saw a cloud

of smoke arising from the dog. She

Threw a Pail of Water on Him.

did not understand the situation, nor
|

did she like it.

“I believe he’s mad. You&#3 better

shoot him,” she suggested to the po-
‘

liceman,

In the meantime the watcher also

had observed the smoke. He was sure

it was smoke because it was primary

day and the saloons were closed. He

got a pail of water and threw it on

the dog.
Then he returned to the polling

place.
“That was the most overheated dog

I ever saw,” he said.

Some minutes later Doctor Reading

saw the dog on a roof across the

street, where a boy was busy bathing

it.
“Say, son, what Happene to your

dog?” queried the policeman.
“He sat down in a puddle of carbide

over there in front of the garage.”
said the boy, as he went on soaping

and toweling his pet. The policeman
went back to the polls and reported.

‘When the election officials heard

the word. “carbide” they understood

why the water treatment had been so

painful. They also realized that the

Peculiar odor had come from carbide

and not from “overheated dog.”
‘The dog now is dead from his

burns, but he died a martyr mascot.

Brennan was elected.

ght Away a Year.

London.—Although the age limit of

the White City Colonial -cavairy is

forty-two, when a recruit measuring

6 feet 2 appeared and gave his age as

forty-three, the colonel said: “I&#3 give

you a half hour to think over your

age.” Upon returning the recruit said

he had discovered he was only forty

phoid fever, and there wasn&# any rem

denying myself.”

PITC BULLT
RESCU A GORE BO

Mad Beast in Furious Figh for

Half an Hou Before He Is

Conquere

Harrisburg, Pa—While trying to

tie a bull in the barn of the Motter

farm, about a mile and 3 half back of

Highspire, Eugene Book, fifteen years -

old, was gored severely when the ant

mal attacked him. Peter Jacobs, a

farmer, also was injured when the

animal turned upon him, as he was

trying to rescue Book.

‘With blood streaming from wounds

on his chest and arms, the farmer,

with several farm hands, battled with

the bull for half an hour before it

could be caught and tied in the barn.

‘Young Book was taken to the office

of W. B. Kirkpatrick, in Highspire,
where it ‘vas found that & hole about

ches deep had been gored ia

Attacked the Big Animal.

nts neck, and that he had suffered

lacerations and bruises. He was tak-

en to the Harrisburg hospital, where

he underwent an operation.
When Book, who is employed by

Jacobs, went to the barn to feed the

ateck, he noticed the bull was at large

In the stable, and he tried to catch

him. As soon as he opened the door

the bull rushed ‘at him and knocked

him down. Before Jacobs could get

him away the animal had sunk its

horn into the youth’s neck and had

injured him probably internally. ‘The

animal then turned upon the farmer

and before he could get away inflicted

several deep lacerations about his

chest, arms and legs.

Grabbing pitchforks, Jacobs and

several other farmhands attacked the

big animal.

BEAT HIS WIFE WITH MIC

Pittsburgh Woman Claims Spouse

Has Art of “Refined Cruelty”
Down to a Science.

Pittsburgh, Pa—Declaring that he&g

husband,

-

Alexander Reed, even

though he is a mute, has the art of

administering “refined cruelty” down

to a science, Mary Esther Reed of

Crafton, a fashionable suburb of this

city, the other day brought suit for

divorce. se

The allegations of the aggrieved
woman were among the most extraor-

dinary ever heard in the local courts.

One of Reed’s cruel practices was

‘to “cuss” his wife frequently and in

such a manner as to unnerve her. His

method of “cussing.” according to

Mrs. Reed, was to make funny little

squeaks with his mouth, which she

well knew how to interpret.
Another species of refined torture

was to chase het about the house

and beat her with dead mice, of which

|
he always appeared to have an inex-

haustible supply. This latter form

of cruelty was altogether too much

for Mrs. Reed’s nerves and she fre-

quently collapsed from fright.
‘The mental torture infilcted -upon

her was responsible for a severe

breaking down of her health, from

which she has not yet recovered,

averred Mrs. Reed.

Reed denied his wife&#3 charges, and

especially that relating to mice. In

his own language, he declared that

he never “cussed,” that he does not

iknow how, and never did.

ONLY 34, BUT WEIGHS 62

Texas Man of Ponderous Bulk Has

Never Had a Day of
Sickness.

Kansas City, Mo—Being the bi
com

aoneeee
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Uooking utensils and novelties |
of all xiids at Dave&#3

—Remember your friends with

Thanksgiving post cards, A good

selection at the Gazer office,

W. Elliott, of

installs the latest upeto-dat

Warsaw

ety

lene ighting eed cooking plants.
d

sted

atistaction

—We

Sevastopol Sunday school will be ip

an

are 7eq to say the

Berson b next Sunday morning,

asall danger from diphtherta 1s

supposed to be over.

—Mre L. P.

Been in poor bealth for scme time

went to Kramer, Ind.

where sbe is taking treatment at the

Mad

Jeffernes who bas

Jat week

la sauitarium.

Phe Ladies Aid

bave a Sock Social at the home of

Mrs. Blue eat) Wednesday

Society

Con

will preache two sermons at the M.E |

church last Sunday

GazE

=—Thoee feather. dusters are fine

for a dime, See Dave. ;

* —Jacob Kern and wife visited at

the Lon Blue home last Sunday.

—A good line of pecny-Thanks-
giving post carde at the GazkTTE

offive.

—C. M. Crawford of Palestine

was doing business in Mentone last

Friday.
—Wra. McHatton moved into his

pew farm house cast of Sevastopol
last week.

°

—— Law and family from Morocco
visited C. W. Shafer and family over

Sunday.
—Aiden Cloud and wife of Pera

visited their ancle Lewis Foor last

Sunday.
—Adam Henderson and wife of

Etna Green were doing: business in

Mentone Thursday.
J. P. Hondby and wife of

Lajaunta, Colo., spent a week with

her uncle, James Hudson,
—Wm. Parks of Rensselaer came

Friday for a visit with bis weat
Barley aud

—Briog your pictures to the Art}

Studio now, for framing, A

the Sevastopol

|

splendid line to make your selection

s on! Teme

family.
j

O smith,

merebant, still walks on eratche:

tof a sprained ankle.

Wi E

childr-» of Churalaseo spant San -

aexou
—Mark Redinger and wife are|

moving into the property they re-,
|cont Dought on north Frauklin,

street

Duglay and two

day with wer parents, Wim Sanders

and wife
—Wilt Deamer and wife and Mrs,|

Hunter of Warsaw were the guests

w
.of Mrs, Cora Williams last Monday |

i

Journal»

Dick

Sunday afternoon in
afternoon.

--The

“Mrs dra Dick aud

family spe

Mentour,”

—Rev. J

ay pool
Ovas

—Mrs,

sister, Mrs.

friends

w.

8

P. Busenburg andj

E.

8.

Barber, visited!

weet of Tippecanoe Saturday |

t and Sunday,

to Me, and Mus.

|Jon of Valparaiso, a son.

was Miss

s. Cain, secretary of}
the Preachers’ Aid) Svctety of the)

North Indiana M, E conference &quo

—Bora, Ross

Mrs

GJones formerly
Hadson of wentone,

—Mrs Horton Dillingham of At-|
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The Glob

of Kekomo, Ind., makers of GLoB

BasE BURNERS guarantee them to

to be easier operate and. controlled,

to warm thé floor better, and to hav
more heat-radiating surface than any :

other base burner in the world.

That IS a guarantee! It is backed up by one of

the oldest and biggest stove factories in the world

—a company with large financial resources, able ta

makejall it promises.

Come in and look at the GLOBE. Ex-

amine every part ofit. Then you will

understand why such a strong guaran-

tee goes with it.

afternoon Refresbments will b wood visited her frends

eerved by the ert

Those w de

treat

many ©
uf

Mrs, Armstrong
naeubetter of Wellt

ave

taming committee. and relatives in this sect

as

Globe Sott Coal Heaters, Base Burners an Hot Air Furnaces

possess advantage all their own.

SON O. BLUE
The Mentone Hardware Man.
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their aunt, Mrs. Ja
niption to the Gazerl visiting
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25 Ibs
CANE GRANULATED

Sug
$1.25

NEXT SATURDAY
with each cash purcha
of $1.50 in Groceries,

Not including Sugar or Flour.

/M.R. KIZE
5
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Latest designs im glass ware a

the Baptist church
:

Dave&#39

M
ae

anda Harmnba —Wm. Reddinger broke ground
last week for bis new bome on]

north Morgan street, Witha large

v& new barn next Saturday aie workmen he expects to

|comple it yet before cold weatber,

L

eoP

—Pleuty
Cards at the Gazerre office.pamber ot

of Thanksgiving Post

tned that and still

pis viciniry have

—

— We received s letter requesting

o
4,

o o

live us to announce an oyster supper at

o

—Mies Mildred Sheeler and friend

L2o Harter of Akron spent Sunday—Wm. Sanders came in Tuesday Jobo of

E
S 4+

morning feeling pretty good because event but as no name was signed

be bad bis corn ali sbucked and the to the letter we do not know who is

fodder and this dry responsibie for the announcement

wather was giving him no trouble,

|

We cannot take the risk of being

consequently be gave us a check imposed upon by auonymous letters,

‘

i

paying bie subscription up to Ja — N. Baker and wife and so0| novingin this week, He comes with

|

Margaret Anglin of Ema Green and

J, ABIES Wo started Monday for Weet} pis family from stockland, HL, and we| HV. Lebmaa and family of War-

—The Red Cross seal campaign Virginia where they expect to make

|

a7 told the are exdellent people. the |saw were guests at the SS. Zentz |

against tuberculosis bas already be-|their fature bome, The Baker
t

the young people’s| came from that state to

Mentone should take Indiana about tacuty five years ago. |
They are exceilent people and their

onion

afternoon and evening with M iss

Esta Fawley.
— Levi Williams, who recently pur

chased the C.D. Beltz

Tippecanoe,

in the mow

ad

farm

the

hear

has

as

—Chas. Clinger and wife. WeSley

on west Main street a
Stackhouse and wife and

=

Mrs,
rented Long

property

fote
home last Sunday.

03&gt; hinom ir trdtrtveobrbrbets

GECECECHA TRUCE TTT Te

guc. Some of

organization in

Poets
Steet

_
ebarge of the sale of the aeals in

Mentone. Write ‘The Indiana Red many friends in this vicinity are |
Cross Seals Commissio es Pablic sorry tu lose them as citizens.

4 0502

Savings Insurance Bld Indiauas

—

— Heaviest canvas gloves in town [9

oles

pols, fur mstractions lve at Dave

—No

—Grandma Eliza Barket who bas pett Fox of Bellville,

oot
%

-

kind Mentone likes to welcome.

been in faratg beach for the past O pon some of our older sab.

rmmember as Miss

when she went to POUNDS
Barber school district |

writes in 9 3E CRANULATED
2 her subscription, that sh |

—Thomas Funk and wife of near

poor health since

B Atwood visited at the W. AL Forst

home Sunday.

year is now Very low with no bopes s

She

we

oie

of her recovery. has takeo Elizabeth Shoup

=?

nourishment for the

o

scarcely any iy the

°

Ste lives with ber

Av

Dick from

past six weeks in Seward township,

daughter Mrs, €

other daughter

Clay p

at present.

aay

a Williams.

Mrs. Ira

4 helping to care for ber fas:

L&amp;o&amp;eboindododrdrbobode Gots

DOCG OOO EE GET G TT

ba

ons

hea she bad a severe

attack of p She isan old

be editor of this
— Large crowds are

ch. ol-mate

Church

ding the Burket.

The M. E. church will be dedicated

Sunday Nov.
2

al at the Christ in

Sony service begins each dren&#3 hose tbe gord: kind

o&#39;elo and preaching bees

7 standard

Da:
romptly at Ta

E W:

Va. indies

Pref, Pates

Vocal o

begins
ish of Talma wa in town} Mr. and Mrs. Modlin spent Tuesday

with Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Cook.

Mis Emma Kaywood spent Tues

day evening with Lucile Bruner.
;

time. Prot

brook, W

seavice,

yester ubscription
ty

sie

B to the Gazerre.

Mrs. JF. Bowman visited

daughter, [Mrs Strickland, a Valpa-
raiso last Sunday:

her

phabe teacber There will be preaching services at

the M. E, church every evening next.

week.

Mrs.

leader of : invited to
song

:

these services.

—There seems to be a prospect for

—Epbraim Smith 9

a contest in the election of trustee in
\. Mathews. spent Monday

During the entire month of Novem-
ith Mr. and Mrs. Newby of

per with each $10.00 worth of mer-

chadise you buy (except sugar) you

will be entitled to buy 25 pounds of church Noy.
25. Lavra Cox, Pres.

Save Money 20 co sramiet suger for 9207 cia me th Bae
i a

t .00 worth of merchandiso (ex- [oouree ee

the stals. where they make “incr
? Your Painting cept sugar) you can buy 50 pou oe cee eee: 28 amen

enough to supply the rest of the) There are two ways you best cane granulated sugar for $1.90 —Evidently they are not yet

world was not especiall attractive) Ca Save Money On paint bills and so on. Remember this applies to J throug counti votes in Huntington

this season— any part of the store (except sugar). ficial v

is awaite

Ladies’ fine woo hos at Dave’s
First-—Don’t wait till the surface :

eounty, a ee w iene :

— Ladies’

fine

woo! hose *& isin such bad condition that it will This is for cash sales only and mer-
to determine the successful candid

chandise must be bought at one pur-10¢ each. | require extra time scraping and burn-
for joint representativ

—Mrs. W.S. J f El
,

ing t get it ready for th new coat.
Birs. jones from Emyra,

|

ng to eer! ie ani
chase, payments on account do not en-

title yon tO these bargains.X Y.. and
J.

W. Burns of Ray

|

Seond—Use paint of highest

MENTZERS’
trond, Kansas, were guests at th | My» LoweBro

ree

Mentone,

went to Montana last Sprit
Franklin township,

their sons, Eari and Lum, who bave

ranches neat Concord, fiuisbed their!

avd returned last week to

good o&# Indians. They found the

North West a great country, but

the prospect of spending a winter in

venin,
—Keep in mind the Thank:

Clapoal:
market to be i the basement of the

Ellis Tucker and wife and Vernon

Jones and wife spent Thursday at ~~

Ft. Wayne. :

The “IM Try” class served ice

cream and sandwiches Saturday after+

noon and evening.

Lewis Mendel and wife and Johna~-

than Alexander spent a few days at

Ft. Wayne this week.

John Newby and wife left Wednes~

day for Alabama where they will make

their new home.

The Ladies Aid Society will give.”
an oyster supper in John Zent’s new ~

Everybody

visit

to native Hoosiers,

—Mrs. Allen Bybee has received

word from her daughter, Pleasie, (M

| Case) of Los Angeles. Cali

i that sh is quite poorl with tubercu-
¥

She will be remembered b ba Satu evening,

ny who knew her when sh lived
UE

atoms
=

do Ellsworth ho U past we Hig a

The fo rt, a sister of Mr. Els-| L Pai
worth whom bad

Te covers most square feet to the galloa,
wears longest and, therefore, costs less.

Com in and see thé season’s color

styte in home painting. At the

Sign of the “Little Blue Flag.”

MENT HARDWA GO.

he not seen for The Porter Lyceum Bureau gave

their first number at this place Thurs ~

day evening. They gave “Th Old”
Time Quartet,” a famous corps of mal
voices and seldoni heard in a plac of
this size,

‘

seventeen years, came Thursday and

remained until Tuesday The iatter,

Mrs. Ellsworth, came Sat-/

will make au extended

Indiana.
ason

of

urday an

wient with friends in this locality.

i

Serre



Tippecanoe,
Mre, Marun Dilley spent the week al

end in Wareaw.

Henry Hareh and wife were Ply-

mouth shoppers Satarday.

Milton Bailey and fam ily visited

with Ben Harmon and wife, Suaday.

‘Walbura and wife-of Talma were

eo visitor at that plac

Mra. Frank Kubo and daughter

Mra, Mabel Rose repent Sunday with

Chae. Covbran and wife of Erna

Green.

Mow, Ardena Peble and Viola and

tO aca de tele aotnrin cee lr eee
RS Vere SS

W. B.
DODDRIDGE

Mra, Georg Bryant ie eti!l eer-

jouly ill,

Ferris Bryant epent Sunday with

Nora Bryant.
&

Grace Norria of Big Foot-spent

Sunda with Rath Byrer.
Lou Eley and wife and Grandpa

SOO

Seen |

[Wa. Mathews of Payne, O
5

visit

Mrs. Walter Armentroat visited 4 wind Jesee Hartman and family,

over Sunday with celatives at Peru. |

Sunda

DRUGS,B JEWE
H Sells SALTONE

SALTONE SAVES Your HOGS

Get my Prices on Filling Recipes, or anyth.. g else.

I can Save you Money. I havea

Speci Sale on

WATCHES and JEWELRY

Watch Repairing, Hard Soldering, Etc. at th

Eley spent Suaday in Argos.

Mra, Martha North is recovering

slowly from her receut illness

THE NEW SEVEN

JEWELED

WATCHES
AT ONLY

$4.00
Each which we

carry in stock?

We a&#39;so have the

PE OPCOODro

Florence VanLou is visiting Chas Poulan and family, Mrs.

|sist Mee Kd Rogers, at Baym ots

|

My
and Wilford

0.2. ndedadobrtebyte?
Pe PP OOOO Cw Ne

Earl Chapman aud wife visited

Mra, Wim. Gaskill went to Luwood /Stukey were Sund: guests of Jonn i in Mentone last Sunday.

*
*

Sanday to viet De Kizer and wate,

|

Moricte and {amily.

t
ra00

e

&

.

°

°

Misses Ieabelle Drudge and Tural

Fore spent Sunday with Blanche

Barr.

5

%
9

daaghter Mrs Karl Lestey at Milford, and Ralph Morwiser of near Argos

took Sunday dinner with Georg

O
04

e

Sire, Daniel Rotter is visiting her) Mise Hrelen and Master W

ne
«

Mrs. Stephen Gerrard of B:

Man Pestn eM

o

Mont Bryant of Towa is here

visiting his parents, Geo. Bryant

|and family.

fo0-4
C

epent Last week with Cisde |

Morwiser and family

o
re

|
Moriarty

Vern Barr and family of Bourbon

a

4

Harrison Center.

Geo. Brant and wife took Sunday

dinner with bis parents, a
Bair home.

&
a

I ha amy apet,_emaee of ad enter Sa Doddrid Drug-
day school attendance was not as

MENTONE, INDIANA

o
o

ona

Misses Lois Arter and Grace

, Byrer spent Sunday with Miss Ber-

nice Horn.

o

‘

took Sunday dinner at the James

aa
o

504
S
ereais

The Gleaners will give a poverty

ocial Saturday night, Noy. 14, at

teaners hall,

M

JSunday at the Geo, Nuider bome!
lerge as nsaal,

Arnold Casner who has been}

o

2

to o

a

near Argos.

.

sooch, with walking typhoid is 10& Beeeqdeeteateateatectenteatectentocterteegeate acess Seat

t
BE |

re

sSoateateafeateateateatoet ceeteeteninegesseag siege egeatr

‘aa
(awn Enis at

y

cater spent Last Friday with 34000
proving nicely.

Main Deamer and family andBOY PROOF
|

Chas. Shock and wife were Sunday

AT ONLY
Fore and wite

-

¥

Orla Hudson, wife and two child-] ~

. :
!

oO [sry Dayed Hardesty amt Wie
gag nant sunday win Oral

-. guests of Chas, Shock and wife.

e fren of Ligonier are VIsttinst athe Brunson and family.

Mrs. Anva Spencer of Mishawaka

Vien River home Ora Beeson and Raymond Lash
|} A

¥ ! visited her brother Tayl Jefferies

i

Delbert. Ralston and family and families spent Sunday with
}]

i |

and wife and also Clint Walbarn

cr Bourbon speatsanda with Eli. Mahlon Jefferies and wile st |
and wife last week.

«

\

Salem Bussard and wife ot Roeb-

|

The Mentone H. S. basket ball

tone
team played Talma H. 8, team last

Lumb:umber
Friday and r ted in ascore of 8

Lath to 11 in favor of ‘alma.

‘
Yue Ladies Aid of the Chyistian

The
Shingle  chared will

give

a

Thanksgivi

Lime dapper’ i B &
H

Wednes

day evening, No e price of
Best Place

Cement ls and 2 Also progtam.

in this
:

Cement Blocks  

.

T Hrsorth Le Will give

ems

Community 7,

e
E

uucir November social at the home

ie wea feot| to buy
Tiling Sof Ora Horn on \Weduesda evening

Ei Nov. 18 It will be a topsy tury,

ss
we have bad our +

Fence Posts
:

pey t

wee any of these
S

social, Everybody come and come

.

dressed topsy turvy. Program, and

A few pong peopl diegiised a Articles
Screen Ps) ;

attempted to visita al
Doors

Iuneh served.

oops at several farm houses
i .Windows

Phe Loya

nbeams bad a class

7 :

ran

sion tbenry Muile

ve Saturday
+

with hog cbolera,

Mrs. Mackey and Mrs

Hows This Livater of Cimmamon, Tansas
A,

Wee One Hundred Dollars Re- last week with old friends at this
‘

‘

White Oak. *

Mrs. Roy Maxwell spent last Fri-

day with Mra. Loren Busenburg,ward for any case of Catarrh tbat car

|

place, jet of Center church Monday |

net be cured by Hal&#3 Catarrh Cure. &lt;picoes .

weet +
.

Henry Flory and famiy and
yignt but as they weren’t ase to

F. ECHENEY & CO. Toledo, |

We the undersigned. have» known | Henry F slebarger and wile took their occupation, too much racket

¥. J cheney for the last 15 years. and Qinner with Mrs. Prank Flory, wag made to aceomptia anything,

believe him perfectly honorable in al] Sunday.
scene Getaul

Tesiness transactions and financially!
(

p  stukey a famil

but the owne finding out i 7 ve

able to carry out any obligations made
P, Stukey and family epentlof

—

cackling fowle, Ask Mus

by hi Orm,
Sunday with Wm, Vernette and shirey and some of her pupils if any

NATIONAL BANK OF COMM family of near Mentone. Clinton one wishes the particulars.

Toledo, mee

=

——

™

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
:

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

rnucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials senc free. Uri cents. per

bttle.

Coal. Wood
Miss Grace Horn is visiting this

Menton Lumbe C week with friends in South Bend.

:
a Wash Hor and wife visited Sua-

day with Clyde Ward and family.

;

+ M

Oliver Severns and family spent

=

Sunday with Bob Emmons and wife.

Lataks en sn Meteo teen

Seen eeseesetge teh eres
%* Stet

Wm. Deamer and wife visited

with ber sister in Wabash last Sun—

day.
Claud Barkman and wife visite

(Sanday with Earl Meredith and

Sacto oe Soe

rar ter te& & &quot;o

wy

“

octet

&quot; *e

WINONA COLLEGE
LIBEKAL ARIS.—A four-year College Course leading to

diploma and degree of Bachelor of Arts.

EDUCATION, Normal Courses leading to Class A, Class B, Mrs. Roy Adamson spent laet

and Class C Certificates.
Thursday witn Mrs. David Busen—

3, —Cour: preparing students to teach the Com—
| burg.

.

mercial Subjects in the Public Schools and to fill office
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Rassell Walters and;family visit-

ed Sunday with Harley Mathews

oo,

oi
e

e

Warsaw. Ind.

Licensed by the State Board

Optametr}

Registered in County Clerk s Otticr

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

“

%
oeee,

5

o

i

reersoe
4

positions
MUEHC.— Courses in Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony,

Melody Writing, Conducting Pubtic School Music.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE —A two-year course including Cook-

ing, Sewing, College Physivlogs, Sanitation. Bactetio-

S
e

o
o

o
og

and wife.

9

e
odio,

2

rts

Fred Busenburg and family vieit-

ed Sunday with W.S. Entsminger

lan family.

°,

Poteet
o-aSoo

o

s

o

Seoe

2
rats

so g

‘

%
so

e
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a

logy, Chemistry, Psyebologs, Methods and E lish,

°-

a6

David Busenburg and wife visited

[Sunday with Allen Jefferies and

wife in Mentone,

o

o

%

preparing young women to teach Domestic Science in

ie

4

Sowa lo
0-0 eeo

e
ono

%
o

a
e

the Public Schools, and leading toa diploma.

EXPENSES, STRONG FACULTY, BEAUTIFUL

NVIRON MENT, SOCIAL AND MORAL influences

tbe most belpfal,

Fall Term, Sept. 14 to Dee. 4.

Winter Term, Dec. 7 to Mar 5, May 31 to Aug. 20. i

Mid-Summer Term, J aly Don’t forget to bring your

12 to Aug. 20.
= pictures with yor and have them

wo July
‘fram at the Art Stadio.

JONATH RIGD .
WINON LAK

—

NDRE WINO GOLL “&#39;i | Notice, Odd Fellows

epee PEELE SELLE LISTE Ly reni All mem
are earnestly requeste to be present.
‘The meetings ate growing more in-

teresting each evening. All visitors

NTERN ATIONAL welcomes.
yw. Warnes, N- @.

Busin Goll
ORTWAYNE DNS

Se

&

$
GUARANTEED

Twenty-Fitth Annual Openin Blips, ot eve ao

AUGUST 31, 1914.
(Osav Accounts, interest

W teach everything pertainin to business, lar ges fa cult cuapo quarterly at the
3

and finest equipp Commerci Schcol in the state. Ho Savi Loa Assoc

NDSOME CATALOG FREE

~ eutre ores. HA. POPP, Vice Pres.
67 N. Broadway, PERU, Ind.

Write today for full information.
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‘Tom Haimbangh and wife of near

Crystal Lake and Ben Blue and wife

of Mentone spent Sunday with Joe

¢ Bybee and wife

O
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The durable dependable Sweeper with the new

Regular Summer Term,

easy running metal nozzle. A tremendous im-

provement originated by Duntley. This sweeper

with its strong suction and efficient brush will clean

your rugs and carpets all tne way through and

thoroughly. It’s easy and the dirt you get will

surprise you. Drop acard for full information

During the yearfof [siz nota Halure BEN F. FOOR, ‘
Mentone, Ind.

with Rhenma .

Cancer. 0. M a Mote stn st st se seene 00 O M Post Paste teretew

rat Se oatecteetesiosceece

tiou, Venereal Diseases, Contagion nc
M esessoaseece earner ee soateaealoes sreaeesrt ee “

taken, Woman Specialist for lady
—

patients, Examination free. We take

the “Cannot Get W ell” class. uick

ures, Low price; sate method. Write!

or bouket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces

The Answer
The only Furnace that properly applies the&#39;th of

return fire travel as employed all Jocomotive boilers.

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone

would want their furnace to possess: - HEAVY CON- |

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO
|

4

John Sloan ——

_—-

Jesse E Bschbach

:
.

EAON

LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM- {

‘

Strongest FARM W AGO:
’

Nordz the BEST Ca
YER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

Slea & Eschba

ve Road.
.

2} times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit
Attorneys-at-Law.

‘

Scientific Horse-Shoeing anc: of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.
.

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM, MILLE & LYO Tinn Chas.Jelferies M. R. Kizer

Warsaws West of Court Horse

o
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o
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Seat
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Spring Term, Mar. 8 to May

First Summer ‘Term, April 19

oat
oo

o
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%Mon

oo
6

o

M M oeho afo-

M Paa%e
oon

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

4

“The School Known Everywhere.””

FOR SALE BY
General Practice of Law in all Cjarts

Teel Brothers H. C. Thompson F Aes Loans ‘Insuraace

a Mentone, —-Intiana,— Warsaw
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Complet Returns Give Benjami
Shivel Victory.

Floyd
Fountain

Franklin

eo

DEE aeae anSRE

eect

BS

PLURALIT IS OVE 45,200

—

Hugh Th. Miller Is Second—Figures

Show Cook Has Been Elected

Secretary of State—Pro-

gressive Third.

Indianapolis.—The Democrats, On

the vote for United States senator,

carried Indiana by a plurality of 51.

357, and on the vote for the head of

the state ticket proper, by a plurality

_

The vote cast for the Demo

trats, however, lacked about sixty

thousand of being a majority of the

votes cast in the state, The legisla:

ture fs Democratic in both branches,

and the congressional delegation

stands 11 Democrats and two Repub:

licans.
R

i
2

gia

Compiete official and revt ans

ictal returns fom every precinet tn

|

}
the state sive the following vote for

United States senator:

Shively (Dem)

Miller

Heveridge

Complete
state show

caebinie22BE LAs

Pierson (Prog) --

e

The rest of the Democratic state
|

ticket was elected by pluralities rang: |

ing between the pluralities of Shively

and Cook. Cook, according to incom

fete returns, ran far behind the rest

of hi

Here is of the returns |

that Shively and Cook were

elected by a minority vote:
Women Meet in Indianapolis.

S ATORSHIP.
qe indiana Woman&#39;s Legislative

SHIP.
a96,0

| Council met at the Claypool hotel and

completed its: organization. Mrs.

Grace Julian Clarke was elected presi

dent at the first meeting last month.

Other officers appointed today were:

Mrs, Fellx T. McWhirter, first vice

~

@1,68 | President: Miss Dora Bosart. second

vice-president, and Miss Alma Sick:
|

|ler, secretary-treasurer.

1
“It was the purpose of this meeting

!to make plans for the questions wom

en wish considered at the coming ses-

sion of the legislature and to unite

5 their efforts on certain lines of work.

7
_—

—j} jt was practically acknowledged

ok tack ATI Bet s that there Is little use of working

for suffrage at the present session.

the gectattst and Probibition tickets. hue other matters of importance will

It the totals on these tickets were

portance

added to the opposition against Shive-
come up, It is felt that the waited

St Ae ne erro asailty &quot;tu T4Ck
strength of the women will do away

wou be cue qxua =
* with much needless talk from individ-

nb be eve cmelal r
UMS t© lestslators Fach question

Tnoficial and official returns from
| win pe discussed before the council

ee A atten ee th co and then put In the hands of com

cttutienal convention and centennial | mittee

al propositions to have been “phe council will have beadquarters

by large majorities

canvassing boards In 28 counties
we acd keep a secretary in charge “M0

|

Car ese our Aeures on the sropost
|e send telegrams to constituents

not sivethe following ts the ote stl when a bill ts to come before the

tar received: Constitutional convent
| tice sn to J0Ok anes owner

cn
Maree aes omv |

puainess, When the question of head-

A

:

Cen

quarters was discussed the women |

353!
were of the opinion that permission

hould b gtanted them to meet in

for members the stateheuse, as that is all they get

tor the taxes they pay.

The dues to the council were fxed

at fib for organizatioas and $5 for

associate membership without the

priv voting

Outoftown women whe attended
|

the meeting were: Mrs. M
Me

Corkle Frankfort:

Columbus; Mrs.

Pioomington:

Mitholland, Chesterfield:

Stuart, Rushville.

Totale

show

Miller (Rep :

Reveridee ( Prog.) «+

Total .

Shively (Dem)

Shively lacks majorit

SECRETARY OF

Jackson (Rep)

Pierson (Prog.)

by

Total... .+

Cook (Dem)

cee of

Suns,

100

|

Title Men Convene.

“The abstractor should hold

same relation to the public

as

th

physician,” said C C. Kagey of Te

pola, Til, in an address at Kokomo b&gt

fore the Indiana Title Men&# associa:

tion. “He should warn the public of

bad titles. The flaws in titles bear the

same relation to the abstractor as the

|

microbes to the physician, and it is the

duty of the abstractor to warn the pub-

esstonal delegation is 33

First district—Charles Lieb.

pond district Wiliam A. Cullop

Third @istrict—Wiltiam E Cox.

Fourth district—Lincotn Dixon,

trict-—Ralph W. Moss.

rict-Finly H. Gray

district--Merrill Moores

Highth district—Jobn A, M Adalr.
Nin istrict—M: 4Dama ea by TC. Reynolds, chairman of the Ko-

Hleventh district—George W. Rauch

|

komo chamber of Tro at

Twelfth district—Cyrns Cine. | were made, one by c

eee ccsih alstriel“Henryza: Barax|
Hasee, Sod OPS O M. F. Brand, Koko

tate,

mo real estate agent.

Mr. Kagey deplored the fact that the

plic knows so little of land ties

said that the sub-

te of these flaws.”

The address of welcome was made

Vote on U S. Senator.

1 | stractor to the real estate man. The

=

|

Teal estate man, he explained, is an in:

3 dividual who ts ‘always an optimist and

.

can be seen flittia:

Pv

|

i bis high-power machine,

ws ecstacies over swamp, WBee or prairie, no matter what

Li he is selling.

New Corporations.
The Edward Valve and Manufactur-

ing company, Hlinois; total capital.

$100,000: amount in Indiana, $10,000;

to manufacture sand sell Edward

valves: 0. B. Oleson, H. O. Crane, B.

E Olson
der for the construction work at $67

Cummings Box company, Indianapo-| 000. Prox & Burge of Terre Haute

ies $10,000; to manufacture and sell| were awarded the heating and venti-

poxes; M. &a Cummings, G. P. Cum-| lating at $10,200 and for the plumbing

mings, M. P, Cummings. ant
at $4,200. Blectricat

Notice bas been fled of the final

dissolution of the Faultless Cleaners
Electrical company of Indianapolis.

of Kokomo.
This company bid $1,992 =

Contracts Let for Normal Buljding:

‘Contracts for thé new vocational ed-

ueation building of the Indiana Nor

mai school were awarded. The Bed-

ford Stone and Construction company

of Indianapolis was the ruccessful bid

| under direction of Dr. Spencer.

|

Sitverthorn, Jac

|

these herds The county commission

| markets.

grocery and asked for change

|

drawer, about one hundred 4

down the btreet, followed by & posse,
|

ation.

hands.

j= plannicg their home.

the |
ex

| not based on astronomical revelations. |

wy
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TAT M SH mom
Tramp, But Loved by All Who

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEAST DIS. Knew Him.

. Gover RED,

ae
see

St. Paul, Nov. 6—Big John is dead

STOC BOUGH IN CHICAG |mese words passe over St. Past tar
—_ .

wildfre when it was learned that

Other Herds Probably tnfected—|the dog which had saved the town

Commisstoners Meet to Determine |from destruction Ly fre had

cn Quarantine — Other Indlana| and kilted by an automobile.

News.
The animal was only a common tramp

|aog, but he was loved by all who knew

Frankford, Nov 9.—As a result of jim, and that included every man,

the discovery of the foot and mouth} woman and child in the town. Three

disease in Clinton county, twenty- years ago

three head of cattle on the Richard

Heaviton farm, west of this city, were

shot. The carcasses were dumps

into a forty foot trench and covered

with quicklime. There was a drove

of sixty-three cattle and 173 hogs on

the Heavilon farm. Dr. W. P. Spen-

cer, of Chicago, has ordered a strict

quarantine of the farm. He hacjago and he at once
the

Giacred all dogs in Washington town-jtriend of every one with whom he

Chip. where the disease was discov-|came in contact. He always found

seed, tied up. It is his theory that the |warm meals and a nice place to sleep.

dogs carry the disease on their feet. \yit greatest enjoyment was automo

Dr. Smith, a local mspector, has re-|bile riding. All the driver of a car

ported the cases tu the government [h to do was to apen the door and

Peepectors and a complete Inspection |say, “Come on Joho” and John was

tral shipping cattle is being made|ia the seat in less time than it takes

‘Tho ;to tell it. Big John was buried with

Inrected stock found in this county ll the pomp and glory of 8 dog tuner:

was bought at the Chicago stock- A marker will de put over Big

yards, October 25 and 27,
ohn&#3 grave in merory of the animal

‘ipped here for feeding. |ior all whom St. Paul mourns.

which the cattle were shipped here

from Chicago were loaded with hogs

and shipped to Indianapolis. An at

tempt is being made to trace these

cai

—_——

that time on he hss been the idol of

Ane townspeople, and a purse was col-

lected with which to buy him a collar

on which was engraved his name.

years

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Shelbyville—A hose and bugy yak

Farmers who have recently re-/
&qu af and owned by Fred Tuck

ceived cattle from Chicago are 8. C.|°F of Londo was stolen while Tucker

Salmon, M E. Milner, Joseph Heavil-
8° visiting at Fatrfleld.

on, J M. Waugh, J. Bolyard, Ed
| Evansville —- The receipts of the

S Lapp, RON. Heavi: |postoffice for October were $26

Jon, W. W. Rose and Isaac Brand, Dr.! hich is an increase of nearly $3,000

Spencer will immediately inspect an \ever the corresponding month of last

|

year.

a eeteere to meet in special session to! Brazil—Charles Denner. 4 Kentucky

take steps to quacaatine the county |Regr who shot Wiliam Porter, col

ff that action is Geemed necessary |ored, through the abdomen, is in jail

Several car loads of steers on the/under $1,000 bond. He will be tried

Jonn Derrick farm ready for the |& the cireult court.

market are believed to be Greencastle—Mrs. Lizzie Nichols

and may be ordered killed. |was unable to close her mouth after

‘As rapidly as the stock can be ex-!yawning. Physiciens were forced to

amined by inspectors the cases will! ase an anesthetic in restoring her

be disposed of. According to the jaws to their normal position.

statement of Dr. Spencer, it is Tlwood—More than two hundred

able that a quarantine Wi Elwood have joined of

on all cattle and lve stock im the ganizations to suppress

County to prevent shipping to the| lands. The action follows the |
killing and theft of live stock and

MR

ee

poultry by hunters and campers.

Auto Bandit Robs Grocer. Evansville—James Baskett, age

Fowler, Nov. §—A man about/twenty-six, charged breaking

thirty-five years old, wearing a long |into several stored here, was found

brown rain coat, who drove an auto. guilt of burglary in the circuit court

ieenile into Oxford entered C. H. Zela’/ znd sentenced to the state Teforma-

When | at Jeffersonville to serve one to

the drawer was opened he drew a re-/ eight years.

volver and forced the proprietor Elwood — After having opposed,

haad over the contents of the cash |many weeks, the amputation of a foot

\afflicted with gangrene, David King.

from the store and| fifty-nine, consented to the oper-

But the digesse was too far

He left {advanced to be cheexed by the oper)

lt is alation and King died. He had Hveé

having been run only 189 /in Madison county all of his life. H |
had operated a grain elevator at

~-——|Frankton more than twenty years.

Minister&#39; New Home Burns.
Shelbyville—Karl Sandefer, age

Lebanon, ind., Nov, 9.—The home of |nineteen, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wit

the Rev. G. E Tremaie, a Methodist liam Sandefer, was struck on the arm

minister, built largely
by e mace wielded by William Miller,

‘and compivted
The bones in the

burned last night
wi

than two thous

ts believed to have been caused by &

teh dropped in a pile of rubbish by Miller. he says.

& minister when showing visitors head and his arm was broke in wa

w

the house. The Rey. Trem: |!0& off the blow.

s iarried a few days ago, and Evansville —Byron F. Persons, trus-

se and his bride had spent much time |tee for the Heilman machine works, |

jhas entered suit in the Vanderburg

\caunty circuit court against the Hell

r
7

\Jran Machine Company. the People’s
|

Ole- Sign indica Miia Winter |E Nak, the Old State Natlonal

Franklin, Nov S— of JOMO

|

pank, helders of bond issue for $95

y&

oldest tnhabitant predict 999 and the foreclosure of a moreaee

the aproaching winte will be)
on the machine works. He filed suit |

puicually, mild. His prediction 1

ing interest of the stockholders.

m he represents ag trustee. He
|

says that bonds totaling $84,000 are

unpaid. |

also
ABderson— 1 Schuma |

eee that the light coat of slime on {cashi of the People’s State National

(Rank seven years, and president the

the fish and the thinly clad ears of last eae Tas disposed of his

corn are sure signs of a warm winter.’ 1) lose
oe bank and retired on

account of iif Realth. He ts succeed

jed by John R. Pago, of Indianapolis,

Nov. 9.—Sherif? Whit-| who bought the intcrest of Mr. Schu~

of officers are| and also tokes the office of

for the of a mys-| president. Mr. Page was treasures

terious camp on the Kankakee river. |of Madison county ceveral years ag.

near Thayer, where four stolen auto- He had lived in Indianapolis the Iast

Tnobiles believed to have been brought five years.

from Chicago were discovered in aD  Lebanon—

uto “fence” in a secluded gTove Of |completed for

the river bank. Much valuable plund-|of Lebanon&#

er was uncovered.

The man qhen ran

ut escaped in the darkness.

© automobile in a garage

car,

wiles.

put on the old-time sisns. He says

that the goose bone

but one cold snap, W

the latter part of the winter.

Stolen Autos Found In Woods.

Hammond,

A Healthy Town.

Cambridge City, Ind, Nov. %

Heatth Officer Wallick reports that All will be

there have been no deaths in Cam- ral Loan

bridge City, a town of more than |The Boone Savings sod Loan

two thousand inbabitants, since Aut tion has a capital stoc!

ust 17, a period of eleven weeks ani and the other two have

five days.
jeapital equal to that amount.

Evansville—Henry Tergavault, age

Killed When Auto ts. Hit. mnirtetxo, formerly a Tailread man

Evansville, Nov. 9—Bedna Young. |of this city, WAS murdered in New

a Sawmill owner, was killed here. His |Orleans, La..
to telegrams

struck by &a
lreceived by relatives here. ‘Tere

ot by ah unknown man

after the tragedy in an

raitread. Mr.

and one son.

_

Farmer Killed in Runaway.

Brazil, Nov. 9—John Stouth, thirty-

five, and unmarried, a farm laborer.

rae Killed, and James Seiglers, /five deaths

farmer, was seriously injured

the team they were driving ran_away

near

for many yesrs.

lease of contagi

Battle Cree Man Finds New

Life in First Dose of: Won-

derful Remedy.
—

William N. Goss, 218 Aldrich St.

Battle Creek, was troubled with stom-

ach and intestinal ailments for years.

|

accreti

Year

time

after year he spent endless

one bottle he wrote:

“] got more relief out of one dot-

te of your wonderful 5

than I did in all my years of trest-

ing with specialists,
“te 1 had all the money I have spent

for doctors* bills could buy a farm.

will certainly recommend Mayr&#

Wonderful Stomach Remedy.”

‘Mr. Goss’ experience is like those!

a

ae

ms

G DO EN B
j

~

ARM—RE O DAY
of thousands of others who have

taken this remarkable remedy with

such astonishing results. It is known

everywhere because of its merit. The

first dose proves.
‘Mayr&# Wonderful Stomach Remedy

clears the digestive tract of mucold

jons and removes poisonous

matter. It brings swift relief to suf

ferers from stomach, liver and bowel

troubles. Many declare it has saved

matter of how long standing. to try

3 Wonderful Stom-

Remedy—one dose will convince

This is the medicine so many

‘of our people have been taking with

results, The most thorough

system
Mayr’s

sold by
thee

ne

DEFENDS POPULAR REMEDIE LIMITED CHOICE OF VIAND

Speaker Says Newspapers Should In

vestigate Merits of Medicines Be

tore Barring Advertisements.

‘That an organized attempt has been

made to blacken the reputation of the

popular family remedies of this coun

try, and to mislead the newspaper

publishers into rejecting the adver

tising of such medicines, was the

charge made by Carl J. Balliett, of

Buffalo, N.
¥.,

a the convention of the

Advertising AfMliation at Detroit.

Mr. Balliett ig a director of the Pro-

prictary Association of America. which

inctudes in its membership two” hun-

dred firms which make the popular
prepared medicines of America.

Mr. Balliett pointed out that it ts

the duty of the newspaper publisher

to refuse the advertising of any fake

or fraudulent medicine, just as it is

his duty to refuse any fake or fraudu-

lent advertising, but it is not right to

shut down on all medical advertising

because there have been some fakers,

any more than it would be right to

refuse to publish all department store

advertising because certain stores

have made a practice of lying about

bargain sales.

Disease and death are mysteries.

People who are perfectly well are

skeptical. They laugh at the time

worn patent medicine joke, just a9)

they laugh again and again over the

many Variations of the operation joke
success but

the patient died.’

mor has perhaps.
business with well people.

the hitherto healthy man feel

tmmediately
wants medicine, and will bless the

cure whether it be at the hands of a

regular doctor, a homeopath, an osteo”

path, a Christian Scientist or patent

medicine. There is nothing more

deadly than disease: nothing more

honorable tham to cure it

Mr. Balliett refuted the idea sought

to be spread about that patent medt

tines are unpopular by showing that |

from 1900 to 1912 the amount of pre-

pared medicines consumed in America

increased from $100,000,000 to $160-

000, ly. He showed that. al

though the American Medical Assocl-

ation is trying as an organization t
exterminate Ned patent medi-

eines. thé family doctor. individuaily,
|

is not fighting them but prescribing

them. He estimated that 40% of the

prescriptions written by doctors today

include proprietary medicines.

‘The writings of Dr. Harvey W. wr

ley, he said. have also aimed to de-

stroy confidence in proprietary medk

cines; but that Dr, Wlley&# ideas are

not infallible is shown by cases where

Balliett mention

all the power of the Gore!

fought a preparation as being danger

ous to health, and was ingioriously

epread the idea that

a clever faker can-mix a few useless |

ingredients and. b¥ smart

soll tons of it and win sudden wealth; |

as a matter of fact, the medk

natoriously difficult.

vertisement
but the merits of the article adver

tised. He pointed out that the few

have been delud

Guest Who Didn&# Care for Salmon

Was in Fair Way to Have Hot

. Breakfast.

In some parts of the Canadian

back country the recurrence

boiled salmon, broiled salmon, sak

mon cutlets, and salmon steak at ev

ery meal becomes,

a trifle monotonous.

palate, brought up on it, this constant

reappearance of the selfsame dish 18 &

matter of course; but to the newly

arrived tourist it grows at least into &

feeble joke.
“ts there nothing else for break-

fast?” said one such victim of colonial

hospitality, as a whole fish and a pot

of mustard were laid before him om

the table.”

‘othing else!” replied the host, 19

surprise. “Why,

_

there&#

enough there for six, aint there?”

“Yes.” responded the guest, mild

ly; “but don’t care for salmon.”

‘well, then, fire into the mustard.”

was the rejoinder.

Forgot Himself.

There is a story going about of @

man who resolved te give UP drinking.

and went to a temperance lecturer to

draw him up an afil

fect. The document was drawn,

and proved. The party held up his

hand and murmured the usual prom-

Ise. The paper was then properly

sealed and delivered.

“What&#39 te pay? asked the pledge-

pay?” exciaimed the

lecturer. of course—this is

a labor of love.”

“Nothing te pay!” returned. the

grateful but very forgetful pledgetak-

er. “Well, that’s handsome. Lets

go and have a érin! a

ui eck-Days.

From elderly ladies with sure cures

for toothache, corns and tonsilitis;
ané from boiled potatoes. poison Ivy

and the military “experts” of newspar
; a from all females more than

twenty-three or Tess than eighteem

years old; and frem persons who

know the exact difference between

“who” and “whom” and are wilting

to tell it:

graphers who im!

Adams: and from ©

tails under new and seductive names;

and from gilt chairs; and from dogs

with loose hair—good Lord, deliver

uat—Owen Hatteras, in Smart Set.

————

His Method.

“How did that writer acquire such

a flowing style?”
“} think he uses a fountatn pen.”

Oceasionally a man’s sense of be

mor may head off the d@ector.

i

bet
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eaccenne

REVOLVER AND PISTOL
CARTRIDGES.

‘Winchester Revolverand Pistol cart-

ridge in all calibers prove their su, :

eriority by the targets they make.

Shoot them and you& find they are

ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE

chere peed be

no

handicap ir het

FOOLE TH PANT
UNCLE BILL OBJECTED TO FUR-

NISHING HER MEAL.

Old Frontiersman Naturally Delights

_

Relating to His Grandchildren

How Narrowly He Escaped

rom Hideous. Death.

Uncle Bill Joyce lives down in

southwestern Missouri, on the edge of

the Ozark country. He has

a great many years, for he is an old

man now, and he is full of entertain-

ing reminiscence of the days when

that corner of the state was still al-

tion is this account of a livsly adven-RUS A GR 2
aaa 5

has six military and naval aero

Countr Said to Have Many for

dromes, including the one for hydro

aeroplanes at Golodia island. neat

Military Operations

Petrograd. and exclusive of the nava’

station established at Libau. More

over, apart from the mere possession

of machines, various Russian tn

ventors have produced valuable and

Assertion Made That She Was Really
|

exclusively auxiliary «Instruments of

‘the First Nation to Take It Up— | offense for service with aeroplanes, of

Many Societies in the which more will undoubtedly bé

Great Empire.
heard as the campaign develops.

Russia does not possess a great

number of airships, but she has sun

ary examples of the German frame

less Parseval type; of the French

Clement-Bayard and Zodiac frameless

According to an article by an aero |

naniic expert In the London Morning

Post Russia has all along taken a|

|

ture with the animal that all old

frontiersmen used to call a “painter.”
Uncle Bil will begin:

One day tn the summer of 1887,

shouldered my rife and started for a

| day&# hunt. I wes bound for a small

prairie come five or stx miles from

home. After hunting for deer a spell

© a queer noise that I could hardly

hear, it was so far away. It was a

Jong. quavering cry that died away

gradually. ut it came no nearer,

and finally stopped altogether.

It ig very hard to strengt!
dneys at first, but neglect invites

rheumatic or neuralgie attacks, gravel,
@ro a Bright&#3 disease.

As a special medicine for weak kid-

neys Doan’s Kidney Pills hare been

used for years all over th civilized

world, and surely are considered rell-

able. The patient can always help the

medicine immensely, however, by diet-

ing lightly, using little or no liquor,
tea or keeping regular hours

and drinking lots of pure water.

Pain to Use |
S ‘As to Doan’s Kidney Pills, read the

following enthusiastic endorsement by”

ene who has teated
“

and my;

felt so weak Iw:

‘Dizzy spella_and headaches c!

.
Thad to get

poticed a

‘and 1 knew ther
th use of

‘ant Fight

a Ki

them cccasional

Idney ton ‘Iwaye bring fine re~

bere of m family Rave

‘Kidney Pilla for kiduey
bac! and ta every.

™ had. You can publiah =F
want to”

OBJECTION PLAC O AG

But Young Lady& Idea Was Altogether

Willlam the Modest. in the Suffrage States.

‘The German emperor,” said Kurt “The candidates are having a club

Kiegler, German consul to Denver, “is held over them.”

not at all the conceited, vain-glorious “Is it a woman&#39; club?”

much more lively interest in the em:
types, and of the French Lebaudy

Different From What Corporal

semt-rigid sort. Native ideas have

been exploited in the frameless Forz-

nfann and the Jastreb and Goloabj

craft, which, however, have Lo nota:

ble achievement in their record to

date.

ployment of air craft in assisting in|
military operations than she has been

given credit for, The subject has par: |

ticularly interested her since the

Crimean days In 1892 an aluminum

alrship was built in Russia to the de

signs of Schwarz, an Austrian, whose

{dea for a rigid frame dirigible was

the basis of the Zeppelin airship of

today, this inventor&#39;s patents having

been acquired hy Count von Zeppelin
|

h be be

There number of aerial so-

cist

A Fine Night.
Maude Marie was a sentimental

miss of twenty summers, who seemet

to look on the worl@ with a gentle

sigh, relates the Kansas City Star.

John Henry, who though her some

sweetnesg Was almost ctudely prac

a One evening they were leisure:

mbling
when John Henr

Marie&#39; th

before

NE

y notgced that Maude

med far off.ughts

“You look like somnambulism, Ma-! Joaded, and then I hid in a clump Of stroking in

rked the young

your thoug’ats?”
ing of the night. John,

man

it sublime

tothe

aw
7

Isn&# it glorious?

a uy most wonderful night you

Russian equipment

is even more fmportant is the

the eighteen

-n a condition of the

placing of orders that the bulk of the

machines must be produced in Russia

under license. Now that Russia is en-

gaged in war it means that she has

today ample facilities for replacing
;

losses sustained in action, and even

for supplementing her —seroplane |

equipment as fast as she can train

pilots
Her handicap is In connection with

motors for air craft, but France is

easily able to produce sufficient aero

engines for her own w
|

apart altogether from the considera: |

tion that the British motor industry

Is able to manufacture

times the number of mot required

for her own service. Therefore

asm of

open

was the startling rejoinder

of the practical John. “It ts just the

Kind of a night to shoot cats.”

Heredity.
“That gambler&#3 son is a chip off the

old block.”

“I see. A poker chip.”.

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress

hap maak clothes whiter than snow

Ail goo grocers.

His Method.

“How did that writer acquire such

a flowing style?”
“Lthink he uses a fountain pen.

Austin’s Rag Pancake,
cakes for breakfa Adv.toilay

fre delicious

The man who makes good doesn&#3

for opportunity to knock. He

h door wide open.

When it came noon, I went to &

spring I knew of and ate the lunch

‘that I had brought with me. Then I

thought I would go on to the prairie

\ and hunt for wild bees—that was real-

ly what had in mind when I started.

But I felt sleepy. and thought I would

take a nap first. and so I stretched

myself in a shady place and fell

asleep.

I woke a little later to find mrselt

covered with leaves and sma‘l brush.

was puzzled sure enough. for Tj

couldn&#3 think what could have cov-

ered me up, but I decided to Sind out.

First I got a dead log about six feet

the country road jong, laid it where I had slept, and girl of twenty or so. But she refused

covered it with leaves and brush.

|

tooked to ce whether my gun was |

bushes some twenty or twenty-five

yards away. after about twenty min:

s heard .
noise. I yeered out o!

the bushes, aad saw % large she

panther coming through the trees,

followed by a quarter-grown cub. She

cireled round th&g mound of leaves a |

couple of times; the cub followed |
every action of its mother. After

the second round, the old panther
crouched as if for a spring. She

crouched lower and lower, and kept

arawing her feet closer together. She

kept her eyes fastened on the mound

of leaves all the time, and swayed her

tail from side to side with a slow,

regular motion.

‘When she haé gathered her feet as

close together as she could, she

sprang for the pile of leaves. She

landed in the very middle of the pile,
and gave several long, wicked rakes

with her hind feet. Then she began
to smell and scratch in tae leaves. It

didn&#3 take her long to find out that

there was nothing but an old log |

there, and she stopped scratching and
|

began to look about. I thought that |

now was the timo to settle matters.

was a little te her left and behind

____——

|

her: | caught a sight just at the base |

For Best Results
Use Perfection OilHow You Will

Enjoy Reading
by the

Rayo Lam
No tired eyes of eye

strain from its soft yet
brilliant, steady glow,

which floods the center

table so that all the family
has a good Inght by which

to read, sew or study.
Experts everywhere agree

that the light given by a kero-

sene lump is Dest for the eyes.

homes s n

like the RAYO—that it gives
the m satisfactory light in either city or country homes. Ask your dealer

for demonstration, Illustrated booklet on request. oy

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (A328) Chicago, Illinois
CORFORATION

home and prosperity.
vitation this more attractive than

ever. Wheat is higher but her farm land

‘of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acre Homesteads are Actually Free to Settiers and

Other Land at From $15 to $20 per Acre

‘The people of European countries as we& as the American continent

must be fed—thus an even greater demanc

f ho can

buy

lar

in raisil
ditherfor beef or dairy purposes.

of her ear, and fired. She gave one

leap and a shrill scream, and then

|

lay still,

After making sure that

dead, I looked for the cub.

itting near by on the side of a lean:

|

ing tree, spitting and snarling angrily.

soon put an end to that with a rifle
|

{vall. I never knew a man so well
|

nted as I was without being hurt.

She probably took me for dead. and

covered me to keep other animals

from finding me while she weat after
|

her cub—Youth’s ©
Y

she was

vas

—_——_—_——.

That Settled It.

Mrs. Charles H. Anthony of Mun-

cie, whose beautiful wardrobe, de-

signed by M®rself, impressed Paris

before the outbreak of the war, said

‘to a New York reporter the other

“Now is the time to Introduce mod

) ast, home-made fashions for the fair

and winter. The European fashion

market is idle now. Let the Ameri

can designer, then, get to work.

{ women. Will welcome |

modest fashions, for few of them are

jas perverse as the American woman

| neard about in Paris.

“A friend said at a ball to this

iw

vour wife! I thought you said you&#39

aever let her wear one of those shock-

jing evening gowns without shoulder

| straps?

“‘L know,’ the other man answered,

ut she happened to hear me say it.”

|
—Butalo Express.

—

‘The Zuyd:r Zee.

The Zuyder Zee, or Southern sea,

was formerly a lake surrounded D

wens and marshes, ita present extent

veing chiefy the result of floods which

curred in the thirteenth cent .ry. Its

[area is about. two thousand square

| miles and the average depth from teu

{to nineteen feet. It has always been

jthe work of the Hollanders to recover

&gt much as possible of the land lost to

‘hem in this manner im past ages, and

in the Niteral&#39;sen they can be said

‘o have made half their country, bar

reclaimed over one million acres

‘rom sea; lake and river since the siz-

‘eonth century

|

character his enemies make him out

to be. H is, on the contrary, as mod-

est as he is intelligent.

Had Feared. Possibly one joke in ten thousand

makes people laugh.
“What penstons, what millions and

“They keynote of his character was

Mrs.
light cal

billions in pensions, this horrible war

is going to entail.” said Major Fitzger

ald of Boston. He added:

“And some of these pensions will go

on longer than they should, because

some of the pensioners in their old

age will marry young girls—for an old
pensioner makes a good parti, since

his pension, you know, falls on his

death to his widow.

“T heard the other day about an old |

Civil war pensioner who proposed to

the hired girl next door, a very pretty |

Mrs. Austin’s Bag Pancake,
.

delicious
given in 1912 in a speech that he

light cake tor breakfast. Adv.
amade to his beloved Brandenburg

regiment.
“‘No general.” he said, in this

speech, “is a hero to his valet, nor to

himself, either, unless he is a fool.’

Few men are wise enough to render

one little word sufficient.

ate striving after perfection.”
|

“ y

*
abl Cut out cathartics and p

must say that&#3 a commendable
bee hares essary.

CARTER’ LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purel Act

“In some cases, yes, but Twobble

spends all his time trying to achieve

it in other people.”him.

“perhaps, he stammered then,

his embarrassment his import

to

mothe
:

is are |

-white beard, ‘perhaps Examine carefully every bottle ot

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
long and sno

am too olé.”

“‘No, said the pretty bired girl

calmly; ‘no, corporal, you&#3 too

young.”

Bilousn
Sick Heads
ache and Indigestion, a8 millions koow.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Its Kind.

man threw a lamp at his

ee

Unromanttc Times.

“Old Ironsides was the theme of a

great patriotic poem.”
“Yes; that was a famous ship.”

“The loss of the Royal George in-

spired a noble poem.”
“Quite true

~

“Great battleships have bad their

names preserved: in many immortal

wife.”
“Then indict him for light assault.”

If you wish beautiful,
clothes, use Red Cross Ball

goo grocers. Adv.

clear, white

ms.

Bhe. At all

“No doubt. But what are you driv

at?”

—_———$—_——

Many an il natured wife has de-

“Just this: You can&#3 write poem) veloped into a good natured widow.

about a boat labeled B-14.”

Human Nature.

“Now, Ethel, Howard says h

he broke your doll, so want

forgive him.”

“I&#3 feel more like forgivin’ ium

mother, if I could swat mun one first.” |

Life.

& sorry

you to
ps

may experience
pain over the heart, or dizzy feeli

Bfter meals or their eyes become blurre the

sufficiently strong to pum blood to the extremities,

they have cold hands and feet, or poor appetite becanse of
a A

no bad after-effect, Such is

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discover
which contains no dangerous narcotics or alcohol.

‘Tt helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It

9

the

stomach

to assimilate
eup

‘thereby.

toate Stogs excecsiv tiseuo wast i convalescence

down, anemic, thin-blooded people, the “Discovery” is

En liquid or tablet form at most drug stores or send SO one-cer’

stampe for trial box Pierce&#3 Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,

hich be

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELE YoU

Thy Marine Bye Remedy for ‘Weak, Watery
Bresnand Granulated Myelids: &qu Smarting= |

er’ Bre Comfur. Write for Book of the

Hye

|

‘mail Frees Murthe Bye Remedy Co. Chicago

It takes a capable wife to yank the

conceit out of a man.

It takes a lot of

able a man to enjoy hash.

to en-

Austin&#3 Bag Pancake, delicious

kes for breakfast. Adv.

Ctrealatory Oreans inth “Medical Adviser”—A French cleih-
‘i

Reed
Love that feeds o beauty alone Cee ee ee eee, Wiccind

of

St cos-cent stamps, wddreee

as

above.
fe

soon starves to dea’
‘

SPECIAL TO WOME
‘The most economical, cleansing and

|.

germicida) of all antiseptics ig

PRM.
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to

be dissolved in water as needed,
Asa medicinal antiseptic for douches:

in treating catarrh, inflammation or

ulceration of nose, throat, and that

caused by feminine ills it has no equal,
For ten years the uydia am

Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine

in their private correspondence with

women, which proves its superiority.
‘Women Who have been cured say

Muscle Colds
“Tt is easy to use and quick to respond No work. Just

apply. It penetrates without rubbing.”
Read What Others

S

Have used your Liniment very successfully in a case of 1

always have a bottle om

the ra for your Liniment

ige saw.&q —J. W. Puller, Denzer,

“Just a line in praise of Sloan&#3

Lisimest. hav been. il_nearty

blister, no hair gone. Horse
us $ bottle delivered. Describe

your case

for

speci instructions

ABS (e the liniantiseptic linimentABSO JR». Seaine Tor Lig
Bsn ceases,

Giters, \Alia patPeet
tPaRFEe ee ie

YOUNG &amp; 310 Templ Street asa

All Dealers 25c.

Sead four cents in stamps for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.

POPHAN’S
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Canned Goods Bargains and Bargains Soap

All 15c Peas per can 12
Any 5c Toilet ad - be

4 cans for 42c Every Article in our Store is a BARGAIN for you .}|

for -

All 15c Corn per can

Any 0c Toilet soap

4 cans for 40c
1 4 for - =

21

All 10c Peas per can B Winter Supply of Groceries. You should take advan-

|

Lantz Napath soap 5
4 cans for 29c

8 for -

i

All 10c Corn per can .

Lena soa regula Sat

4 cans for 29c
B : m a ai ‘0 2

Ext go lye vymin B Don’t Forget the Date, 5th to 15th Mano Napath so 0
cans per can -

+ cans for 28¢ ~

—

aevennn= xi k
w

-

r goo
ed

oi .

Kuirks ake white Soa
Extra goo medium roe 9 Coffee and Teas Dried Fruit 6 for

do

area ~ al fall. tis A Ib. Fancy Leader coffee 1 3 lbs. extra fancy prunes 3 see white

=

Mundy? re

ei tl “Ne 9 i regula 22c per Ib. new stock regular 15¢ .

PaO8 -

se t

od reg 7. t = 13 3 Ibs. for 50c 3 Ibs. extra larg peach 9 .

Chunk pineappl regular 4
Ib. Fancy Garden City ?

new stock regula 15¢ Washing Powder

coffee regular 25c 3 lbs. extra fanc apricots :

8 200f
y Any kind was pee ae

Telmo sliced pine 60 3 lbs. for 60c Fegular 20e&quot;or * for :

regular ?5c cans for Good 25¢ packag coffee for 2\ New seeded Raisins 15 02.

~

package 3lc 9 package Wit Line 25
_.

ae

3 packages for 60 3 packages for

All 15c Tomatoes - 95
for :

3cans for

now. NOW is an excellent time for you to buy your

tage of this great Bargain Sale and buy NOW.

& almon regul te 13¢ for

Puc cans for

32¢ Golden Sun coffee :

3 pound for Tic
28 New seedless Raisins 15 0z. pack 3lc

3 packages for

A
i

T.

ans
3sc Golden Sun coffee -

All 10c Tomatoes + cans 37 pounds for B3e
3lc Lye

for m t Teel Bros. speci regular 35¢
R or Merry War lye

Very best pork and beans 97
Ibs. for 87¢

messes 31 Brooms i fo id , 2(

+
%

=

I Seal Brand 4o0c for -
All 60c Brooms

regular I3e 3 for
3 Ibs. for 90¢

35
now :

49

Any 23c Cocoa :

lb. Turkey coffee regular 30¢
All 50c Broo[H ce Ssoe

se 23

|

no _

 43 Crockery

M ‘i package Japa or Gun All 45 Broo
y n

i

2

Club House milk regular rie Powder tea regular 13¢ for
12

now
-

38

|

We will give 2c per gallo off

Wc 4 for
.

One-half I Japan or Gun Powder 2 All goc Broo 33
on all Crockery

Cl bH Ik
tea regular 30c for -

now
=

ub House milk regular Ay Any kind ot tea - 4 All 35¢ Brooms 2c
Se for per pound :

now
-

Flour

2

North Webster or

Columbia City flour~
bi

Gloves ;

We have other Bargain in our Store which we

All rec canvas Gloves - 8

AlligeGloves lic

|

haven& advertised. Everythin in the Grocer Sugar

: We will make you the lowest

All 2sc leather Gloves
i 1 i i

2ic li isa bi Bargain possibl pric on sugar during

All soc leather Gloves - 43
: this sale.

—— BROTHERS=
The UW p- Grocery:; KPhone 1838&quot

MENTONE,
,

INDIANA
a
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War Declared

All the borrors of war, the killed,

the wounded, the wrecked homes,

the weepin orpbans and widows,

the ghostl battle scenes, the

enormous money los are to be

fodad right bere in Indiana, accord:

ing toa statement issued by members

of the State Red Cross Se: Con-

mission. Startling estimates on the

number of killed and wounded, 90

the number crippled for life an the

number of widows and orphan lett

depende in Indiana Decaaee of the

ravages of the ‘white plagu have

been issued from the etate bead

quarters, 208 Public Savings lu-

eurance building, Indianapolis,

Boiled down for ebort reading by

busy peopl the Viet of tuberculosis

wictime reads as follows:

Killed during 1913 4,108

‘Yotal killed since 1908 21575

Cripple by bone tuberculosie

-

-
8,763

Victims now liviog in

Indiana :

-

36,700

Orphane caused by tuberculesis

zae
of tuberculosis to the atate

Cost
£22, 608,000 |

this!

y of disease that the|

€of Indiava mm WIS

It is in an effort to combat

jnvadiog orm

commission, aided b thousands of

public spirited men and women 18

all parts of the state, 1 attempung |

to raixe a war fund threngh

cheery little Red Cross Seal

Every one can con tribute.

Jet socretirs of Mentone
young peop

Should ree that the seals are on eae

and pushe
Lfecember mul and boliday packs

Red Cross Christmas

this

to sucerss

bear the

is the slogan io

campaign.

Thanksgiving Supper

Come one, come all

Both gr and suull

This meaas the

Just eat your fill,

Don& mind the bill

Yow ll never miss the

adies, kids and gents.

fifteen cents.

The country

church will serve an
old-fashiened

Aupper Wednesday evening, Nov.
2:

in the basement of the church, in con-

nection with the Fair to be held there

on that day. Ev ery bod come.

Ment

Roast chicken. gravy and dressing,

mashed potatoes, Cranberry sauce.

baked beans, home-made bread and

batter, pumpki pie like mother used

cake and coffee.

—_—_———_——-

B. Y. P. U. Notes

Regardles of bad weather Sunday

to make,

evenin the attendance and interest

of the young peopl meeting was

good
Next Sunday evening there will be

a speci Thanksgiving program given

Subject
~ A Joyous Lite

Odie Blue.

of the program th

Will use the taber-

yours.

Leader,

‘Among different features

+ will be a recita-

tion and duet.

nacle song books

—

Bring

There will

taken for missions,

be a “thank offering”

to be used forsome

definite purpose in helping some one

eke or applie to the missionary ap

portionmen of the church.

|

Eyer

body invited.
s

u
es

Evening Home Party

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grits ve
antly entertaine

at their country home

Q
ber of]

ple
a number

friends
south:

west of Mentone last Saturday eve

A splendi three cou

h the music

conversatio
b al

The guest list included: Mr. and Mr.

GW. Smith and Miss Mildred Jones:

Mr. and Mrs. nes Cox, Mr- and

Mrs. Vern North, Mr. and M
:

Parks and little daughter Mar

Miss Mary Jeunings. Mr. and Mrs.

W. H. Cattell and daughter Elma;

‘Mr, and Mr. Roy Maxwel and son,

William. Mr. and Mrs. Wn, Jones

“and Mrs. Bahl.

ning.
rse supper

after whic

enjoye
was served,

was

MENTONE,

Foot and Mouth Disease

On the inside of this ivaue of tbe

Gazetre you will find a complet

article on the dreaded foot and

causing 80

owners.

anuned for thie disease and we

know that thie article, written by

experts of the department of agri-

culture, will give our readers iu

formation of vatue. 1t covers

thoroughly the ca and effect of

the disease, as well as preventiv

meaeures, and shows what to doin

order to combat the eprea of in-

fection to cattle that bave not yet

be visited by the diseaee. Read

it sure. :

—_——_—_—_——-

The New Pastor

Rev. W. F Grinnell will fill: his

first. appointments a pastor of the

Baptist church next unday morning

and evening. He arrived in Mentone

Mond:

week getting located i the parsonage.

nd has been quite busy this

His family (wife and two sinall

children) will) arrive today and they

“at home” to their

Mentone

nell comes

expect soon to

new friends

tev, Gr
here from

Roval Center where h closed a two

years pastonite last Sunday evening.

On that ocersion the the

Atlatewid jf

ladies. of the M Ej&
Rev. W. E. Grianell

churches of

specia goodb service at the Baptist

church thus showing the goo willand

friendship they bore for the departing

pastor and his family

Rev. Grinnell was ordained sev

years ago at Carrothersville whi

tending the seminary at Lo

ky
churches

Since that time h has served

Tipton,

Royal Center.

at Chicago and

The Gazette joins

the peopl
Rev.

of Mentone in welcoming

Grinnell and family to our midst

and wishes for them a pleasant and

useful sojourn among the peopl of

this localit
——_—-

Week’s Services at Burket

Dedication services are being

observed all this week at Barket,

with speci programs for each eve-

ning. Rev. Weaver Akron

preache Monday evening. Rev.

Neal and the Men’s Chorus of

thirty-five voices were announced

for Tuesday

of

evening.

evening was the missionary pto-

gram with addresses by Rev&#3 J.

M. Hains, L. 0. Winslow, H. W.

Park and ©. T. Martin. This

(Thursday evening Rev, Park will

preac and on Friday and Saturday

nights, C
A.

Hile and A. F. White,

former pastors, will occupy the new

pulpit respectivel
at each

Services begin

7:30 evening. Then on

and | the vew church will be ded

reated by Dr. Part of Kokomo,

——

Cal

eays:

tant state and has bis local paper sent

to him month after month and year

after year and then beats the sub-

scription, is & dead beat just several

notches lower than a shee thief and

bas about as much manhood as. &

mavgy cor dog.”

g

the Clayton Press

Yhe man who goes to a dis-

%
*

the town united ina

Church Dedication

On next Sunday, Nov. 22, the fine

new Methodist charch at Borket:

{wall be dedivated. We say

\«cnew church” because the former

structure bas been 60 completel
reconstructed ad eolarge aad its

architectural appearance @® com-

pleely changed that it would

bardly be recognize a8 the former

building. ‘Vo those who were

familiar with the older part of the

puilding the cut which we herewith

publie will ebow the part whic

bas been added, The interior of

the building bae been entirely

arrange aud modernized to mal

one of the most up-to-date place

of worship in thie part of the country.

‘The people of Burket and eurround=

ing countr, have reason to be prou

North Indiana News.

An epidemi of cvarlet fevet pre-

vails in the country north-west of

Macy.

Several members in the family of

W. E Smith near Disko bave the

diphtheria
‘At Goshen they are killing off all

the cate in the diphtheria infected

districte to prevent the eprea of

the disease,

Michigan are afflicted

and mouth dieeas and no venieon

je allowed tu be shippe out of the

atate.

What dogs itmean? The Goshen

Newe-Times. ‘Dull moose organ for

the district, announces the name of

A. J. Hickey ae the candidate tor

Burket M. E. Church, Dedicated Nov. 22,391
i

of such a building which is traly

credit to tbe commanity.

Rev. C, A. Modlin, the pastor,

bas bad charge of the work, plan-

ining and overseeing all the details

| of constructyn, and looking after the

‘gnancial end of the tugrness, Of

course he bas had th efficient help

of

|inepir by bis enthusicem and zeal

jin the work

The dedication services whieh
pies

Rev. C. A, Modlin

will take plac next Sunday will

begin wita the Sunday- hoor

at 9:30 a, m., followed by an inter-

esting service of eong and prayer,

after which Dr. W. D. Parr of

Kokomo will preac the dedicatory

Wednesday | sermon.

The song: ‘The Little Brown

Church in the Wildwood” will be

sang as the dedication song,

‘A specia baptism service will

he held at 3:30 p. m. and Dr. Parr

will preac again in the eventr g-

Everybody interested in this fine

Jeburc improvement for Burket 1s

cordially invited to attend the dedi-

cation service next Sunday.

————s

Governor Ralston has issued a

proclamatio calling on all land

Seners to probibit buntiegon their

|ia until further slotice, because of

ghe foot and mouth disease.
—_————_

Some peopl make the awfal

mistake of presumin that a news-

paper is rup entire 08 wind.

little breeze is a goo thing for the

ezile, bat
ke for

ballast is an absolute necessity.

running a ‘blind tger” in con-

many loyal belpers who bave heen =
river near Thayer.

va

congress in 103

Mrs. Mayme Hawkins of Goshen

is under bond to anewer the charge

nection with ber grocery store.

Four stolen autos were found 1n a

secluded grove on the banks of the

Ine

thought they were brought from

Chicago.
Antonio Mendes, the Gypsy tried

at Goshen tor the murder of Mre.

Rosa Miller, was found guilty of

manslaughter and sentenced to the

penitentiar for from two to twenty

one years.e

The waste from the Decatar

sugar beet factory hae polluted the

St. Mary’s river to euch an extent

that the fish are dying by the

thousands, and the authorities are

taking steps to have the evil cor-

rected
Word comes to us that Goshen,

Indiana, is to have a poultry show

the second week in December second

to none in the estate of Indiana.

Nearly 100 Silver Cups and large

Cash Special will be among the

prize given. Premium List is

ready for mailing, Will H, Schadt

of Goshen, 1nd., is preside of the

association,
ete

Mrs. W. B. Kugbo had ‘an arm

broken at Akron by being thrown

out,
rs her borse be-

‘and ran away,

The peopl of Akron are making

complaint that the passenge depct

of tbat plac is not opene u for

the accommodation of passengere on

the night trains,

Lonie Sheckle, a ‘‘wearie willie”

at Akron dravk too much booze,

went to slee beside his camp-

pants caught fire and barned off,

then be was taken to the boapita

ward of the town calaboose for

repairs
The little brick charcb at Akron

ig going into court again. ‘Th suit

Abie time is by the member who

built. the church to prevent the

trustees from transfering the pro-

pert to the Indiana Eldership of

‘GAZETTE.
susie, Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Speci

INDIANA, THURSDAY NOV. 19. 1914.

———
C. M. SMITH, Pablisher-

’

Epworth League Lecture

The business. man who Course:

send his job printing out

of town because a travel-

ing agent solicits him,

when his home printer
would do the work just

as goo and just as cheap,

an the merchant who

takes up with every ad-

vertising scheme shown

him by a stranger and

never patronize his local

newspaper which is work-

ing all the time for the

goo of the home com-

munity, and is read by

practicall all the peopl
of the town and surround-

ing country, such persons

don’t deserve the patron-

age of their neighbors
and home people We

are glad there are not

many such busines men

in Mentone.

This course consists of five excellent

numbers and costs $300 so we feel

sure each number will bé a rare treat.

‘Th first is to be given next Tuesday

evening musical feast of violin. cello,

piano and songs rendered by artists.

Get your season tickets at Mrs.

Harris’ millinery store, $2.00 for the

five numbers. 50c single tickets.

‘There will be given in the afternoon

of Tuesday a children’s program at

3:30, Any one may come as the pro-

gram will be of a character to pleas

the old as well asthe young. Ad-

mission 10 and 15 cents.

Let us call attention of those who

subscribed for a season ticket when

the canvass was made. You are

urge to select your seat and pay your

subscription before the evening of the

entertainment as it will greatly assist

the Leaguers in making settlement,

Each one who subscribed will remem-

ber that he assumed a

—

person
obligation to the amount of his sub-

scription, It was on the strength of

these subscription that the course

was secured. After looking over the

names of the subscribers the League

obligated itself to be responsibl for

the same,

want the League to pay what they

pledge Plea attend to this matter

at once and we shall be able to meet

the expenses of the course promptly.

a

the Chureh of God. t

+ + *

Of eourse no one will

rgos.
J. K Dunlap is building a new

residence on bis farm west of Argos.

Eliza Rohrer of Argos and Alfred

Rupel of near Walkerton were mat:

ried Nov. 8.

The farm bouse of L. C. Moon

south-west of Argos caught fire

from a defective flue on Tuesday of

last week and was burned to the

groun with practicall all the con-

There was a small insurance

of 3600.

Lew Bose, an attorney, age 60,

and Argos’ wealthiest citizen, was

washing hie office windows in the

second story of the building when

be lost hie hold and fell a distance

of fifteen feet, breaking one leg io

two place and badly pruising bis

bead and shoulders.
et

Atwood.
Gilbert Henderson of Atwood and

Hop Fisher of Bourbon were mar

ried last Satarday.
228

ComMITTEE.

Church Fair

The Ladies Aid of the M E.

eburch will &g hold their annval

Thanksgiving fatr in the basement

of tbe church next Wednesday,

Nov. 25. Youare invited to con—

iribate something &lt;to- fairand
algo to make your parchae there.

——_——_

The Fly Pest

County Ageat ©, L. Coffeen says

early sown wheat in Elkhart county

ie badty peppere by the fiz, Some

of the fields are so badl infected,

that it would pay the farmer and hie

neighbors, to plow it under. Io

fact it would almost pay the coudt

to hire the farmer owntng the in-

fected fields to do so.

The farmer who sowed early not

only jeopardiz hie own crope bat

those of bie heighbor. The fly will

aptea from the infected fielde to

otbera in the epring. Thie will

make the fiy bad in epote over the

county, Those who sowed after

Sept. 20, find their fielde have

eecape th fly entirely.
——

Claypo
Elizabeth Leiter of Claypo and

George Hoffert of South Whitley

were married leat Wedneeday.

Erasmus Showalter, defeated

democratic candidate for trastee of

Clay township will contest the

election with Jobn Canffman. The

case will be tried before the county

commissioners on Nov. 25.

e2e

Etna Green.

Mre. Ed Miller of near Ewa

Green is quite sick.

Dr. Loomes of Etna Green was

reporte quite ill last week.

Pearl Harlan of Etna Green and

John Applegate ot Franklin were

marned Monday.
‘rhe annual Thankegiving fair

ner at Etna Green will be

given this year by the U, B. ladies.

‘A great time is being planne
eee

Wearing New Pants

Itien’t always cafe to poke fan

and ridicale at the humble and long

suffering members of the country

newspaper fraternity.
Down in Riley county, Kansas, &

young lady made caustic comments

because th local editor wore a large

patc on the caboose of bie trousers.

‘Another goss told the editor about

the slander and he promptl pro-

ceeded to “get even” with the smart

young lady. He sued her father for

$18 that he owed on back eubscrip-

tion, got the money and is nuw

wearing a new pair of trousers and

esburg patent leather shoes,

Mrs. Angeline Powell of Lees-

burg, age 82 and nearl blind, fell

over a chair and broke two of her

ribs.

Milford.
Mose Dausman,

Guest Day
Last Thursday afternoon the Get

Together club was entertained by Mrs.

Wade Whetstone at her hom on

west of Milford

|

Broadway. Each member’ invited a

killed himself by hanging in bis| west, and a pleasant afternoon was

barn last Wednesday, because peopl spent together One of the features

talked about bim. Looked like aj amusement wa & peanut picking

case of fatal modesty.
contest, Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap captured

eee
ithe prize. Another contest, ‘materials

Pierceton.
for ‘a shirt. waist was won by Mrs.

The Pierceton bigh school build.

|

Maybell Meredith. At five o&#39;

ing was damage to the amount of | refreshments were served by candle

$1500 at the noon hour last Thure—|light which was. thoroughl enjoye

day by a fire which broke out in| by all.
e

1 io.

the

ee
{Continue om Fourth Page.)

eee

The Gaxmr 1,00 per year.



WORLD&#39
EVENTS

TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD

a

Washingto
At the close of the last fiscal year,

June 30, 1914, the cost of the Pan
canal stood at $353! 049.69, accord:

|

ing to the annual report of Col. George!

W. Goethals, governor of the Canal;

zone. made public at Washington. The

figures include the appropriation of

August, 1914 and the
i andcollection

return to the treasury of more than

$6,250,000
eee

The population of the United states |
today {s more than 100,000,000 and

the money in circulation totals $3,419

000,000, while 11,000,000 of he thrifty

inhabitants have 100,000 in the

avings banks, says the bureau of for:

cign and domestic commerce in the)

department of commerce at Washing:

ton

h Scott was aerected

by President on to be chief of|

staff of the United Staates army upon

.

next Monday of Major

G
‘The vacancy

of major general created by Genera

Wotherspoon s retirement: W
1

filled by the nomination ob Big, Gen.

F. Funston.

Brig. Gel

The state dep

ton takes the attitude tha

bound to look after the new

South Ame

Washink:

it is not

Ity 0

rican states with regard to

yt that it is a mat

jgerent and the

violating the laws

ex
nation

of peut

preased i

Pritain

States

for

Fouad

was

that Great
stand

panner Ne

Ye National In

te Tea de.

1

ereea

+ departments
vinted re

European War News

fought in northern France

and 14 Hitherto

lists have contained 535,
yetober

2

&g steamer

at the Auda:

ting today

up by the

on the day

striking the

was U

monia. A telegram from Field M

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE, INDIANA

ee

A

“rhe left ban&lt of the Yser ha» been

cleared entirely of the Germans and

the French war office reports a telling

defeat was administered by the alles

in contact with invaders on the, right
bank. On the right bank the fury of

the allies’ offensive was directed

against Dixmede. The communique

admits Dixmude is still held by the;

Germans.

The British dreadnaught Audacious,

one of the great sea fighters launched

in 1913, has struck a German mine

off the coast of Ireland. Only the

presence near by of the White Star

liner Olympic saved the vessel&# 1,00

officers and men from death by drown:

ing. The warship sank in shallow wa:
|

er.
eee |

“The Germans have been driven out |

ot Dixmude,” telegraphed a corre:

spondent of ‘ie London Central News

in the north -f France.
eee

‘ dispatch from Odessa to Petrograd |

says that the Turkish cruiser Goeben

was struck by a shell at water line |

during the recent bombardment of the

Nardanelles by an allied Anglo-French

fleet and was badly damaged. ‘This is °

one of the cruisers taken over by Ture

key from Germany at the outbreak of

the war

Mexican War
Monday, November 23, was fixed by

Secretary Bryan as the date for the’

evacuation of Vera Cruz by the Ameri.

can forces.

ersonal
Field Marshal Earl Roberts of Great

Britain is dead in France from pnew
arshas

Sir John French, commander ot the

British expeditionary forces on the

continent, apprised Earl Kitchener

secretary of state for war. of the

death of England&#3 great soldier.

George F. Dick, brigadier genetal

during the Civil war and bero of the

fa Ridge

die

six.

Foreign
Lloyds agency at London has re

ceived dispatch from Havre saying

that the French steamer Duchesse dt”

Guiche has foundered in the Havre

ead during a gale. Eleven per

were drowned.

Domestic
Five persons were kiled and five tn.

sured, one seriously, When the genera

store of Noah Kanaza at Superior, Pa.

blown up by dynamite. The store

and five dwellings were burned, entail

ing a loss of $25,000.

*

John E. Lamb, aged forty, vestry

|

man of Long Beach church and direc

tor of the Long Reach Savings bank

and a rich Sachelor of Long Beach,

Cal, committed suicide with cyanide

of potassium,

Two masked robbers attacked anc

robbed .
a Wells-Fargo ex

press agent Navazota, Tex. of

$4,000,
.

A warrant for the arrest of Fred

erick Ferdinand Moore, the novelist

who recently married Eleanor Gates

was asked for at Sant Rosa, Cal., by

Moo first wife, She charges hin

with bigamy, desertion, and nonsup

port of their minor children. Mrs.

Moore No, says she has never beep

divorced from Moore.
ee

The supreme court decide at At

lanta, Ga., against Leo M. Frank or

|

the appeal of the demand for the set

|ting aside of the verdict coavicting

The Herlt Anzeiger estimat-

ed the Pel at Dixmude at)

#000 men killed and 8,000 wounded.

The newspaper said the Relgians

fought with the utmost desperaticn,

Lokal

A London dispatch says the allies

are now at the gates of Ostend. It}

Is reported they will soon enter th |

town, which has been abandoned b |

the enemy.

Tw thousand Australian

troops have embarked from Sydney tn

convored by 14 crus:

five

The latest’ German official report

says tho German attacks are progres:

sing. It follows: “On the branch of

the Ysor canal at Nieuport our ma-

rines have inflicted heavy lossea on

the enemy und we have taken 700|

prisoners During our attacks on

Ypres another 1,100 prisoner have

been taken. Fi French attacks

west and east of Solssons have been

repulsed.”
°

The London Daily Mall’

hagen correspondent say

mored here that Cracow will not be de-

fended. The German colony fled to

Berlin and Bavaria and the population

generally is fleeing to the interior of

Austria.”

Copen-
It is ra.

Ut ts officially announced in Vienna

that the Russians have occupted Tar

|

Pa!

Jaslo and Krosno, three towns

a. on the way to Cracow. The

Russians have occupied Rzeszow and

the Lisco district and Przemysl ts

again invested.
eee

Emperor Nicholas In a recent Te

&g to a deputation of Moscow mer

thents. says the London Telegraph,

dectored baseless the fear as to the

pascihitity of there being peac. nego-

tie

&gt;

before the enemy wa: com

:
“hed.

Frark of the murder of Mary Phagan
eee

One man is killed every 16 minutes

and four are injured every minute

in the industries of America, accord

ing to a report made at the conven

tion of the Western Economi&gt; society

at Chicago. A tenth of those killed are

employees or trespassers on the rath

road property.

Constantly attended by. a physician

and nurse, Eugen Walter, American

playwright, is ‘1 at Detroit, Mich.

eee

Frank J. Terrell, an aviator, war!
nstantly killed at Chesterfield, S.C.

while making « flight at a county fair. |

His aeroplane collapsed at a height

of 500 feet.

The first cases of foot-and-mouth

disease in © a county were dis:
|

covered at the Cleveland Union stock: |

yar Twelve steers, shipped from
|

Shelbyville, Ind. to a Cleveland pack-

ing company, were found to be infect:
|

ed with the disease. They were killed.
ere

: After giving up all hope of ever be

ing rescued alive, and entombed for
|

more than seventy hours in the work:

ings of the Brookside colliery, neat

Pottsville, Pa, William Schriner and} °xtent.

William Evans, two coal miners, were

taken alive from the pit in which they

.

on Flexner, world-famous

thologist and bacteriologist, director

of the Rockefeller institute for med-

ical research and discoverer of the

infantile paralysis germ, will attempt

either to isolate the germ of the hoof:

and-mouth disease or fi a preven:

tive or cure for tt. Doctcr Flexner

arrived in Chicago to begin bis work

at the stockya | 7

Cubs
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+Roberts

SOLD BE
flank.

Lord Roberts the Victim of Pneu-

monia While o Visit to Line

of Battle.

MINE SINK A  WARSHI

Audacious, One of the Largest of Great

Britain’s Sea Fighters, Destroyed

—Crew Rescued by Sister

Ships — Report Germans
3

Driven From Dixmude.

London, Nov. 16. — Field Marsha}

Earl Roberts is dead In Franee from

pneumonia.
‘A telegram from Field Marshal Sir

Iohn French, commander of the Brit:

ish expediticnary forces on the contl-

ent, apprised Earl Kitchener, secre-

y of atate for war, of the death of

and’s great soldier. The telegram

read:

“1 deeply regret to tell you that Lord

died at eight o&#39;cl in the

evening.”
‘The place where Britain&#39 aged hero

died ia not known definitely, It ts sup-

posed to have been somewhere along

the Belgian-French frontier, where the |

British have been fighting for weeks.

British Battleship Sunk.

New York, Nov. 16.—Two men who

aboard the liner Olympic when |

ed the members of the crew of

dreadnaught Audacious to

old a dramatic story of Great

tailed and inat their attempt to drive

a wedge into the allied lines by a con

|

centrated heavy gun fire at La Bassee
|.

also failed.
‘There has been a considerable bulge

in the line here for some time, but the

allies hold their positions on either

Tells of Ypres Fighting.
‘Th official press bufeau issued the

following communication regarding

the fighting at Ypres:

“Qur troops were subjected to the

heaviest bombardment that we have

yet experienced, from dawn for three

hours. This was at once followed by

an assault in force, carried out by-the

First and Fourth brigades of the Prus-

sian guard corpa.

“It is understood that these picked

troops had been brought up specially

to act against us in order to force their

way through at points where previous

feffort made by the infantry of the

Une had failed.

|

_Break Through Allies’ Lines.

“The attack was pressed with the

greatest bravery and determination.

Owing to the gallantry of our troops

|
and their splendid resistance against

|

great odds the attempt to penetrate to

Ypres was repulsed, but the weight of

the enemy&# advance enabled them to

jreak through our lines at three

| points. They were, however, hurled

pack and prevented from gaining
|

further ground
“an immense loss was inflicted on

ithe enemy. 700 of their dead being

found on the ground behind our front

trenches alone. The casualties suffered

by them in advancing up to our line

under direct snd enfiladed fire must

have been enormous. Our casualties

also were heavy. We took 1,300 pris-

oners&q
&g French Official Report.

Paris, Nov. 14.—The French official

announcement given out here says

that from the Lys to the sea the fight

on

Germans are moving gtadually toward

the Silesian frontier.

“in Galicia’ our offensive toward

Dounaietz nowhere encountere resist:

ance. We occupied Krosne and inflict:
edsheavy losses on the Austrian reat

guard. In the region of Sanok and

Turka, where we stormed nightl
well-fortified. position, the Austrian=

on the morning of November 11 began

retreating.
“In the Carpathians, on the road

Nadvorno to Marmaroszieget, near Pa

sleczna, we defeated a body of hostile}

Sokols.”
Berlin Reports Russian Check.

Berlin, Nov. 14—According’ to oft

cial announcement given out in Ber

lin today news received from the east:

ern arena of hostilities shows that

matters. are proceeding favorably.

‘The Russian cavalry forces which

were defeated previously with heavy

loss in the vicinity of Kolo, 40 miles

northeast of Kaliscz, Russian Poland.

resumed their offensive movements |

and swinging to the southward were
agatn repulsed to the east of Kalist.|

This, the announcemen says. Temores |
any possible danger of an invasion of

“On the East Prussian frontier at

Eydtkibnen and also farther south to!

the east of the outlet of the Maaurian

lakes fresh battles have developed.

but no decision has yet been reached.”

German Casuattie at the Yser.

London, Nov. 1% — Telegtaphin |

from the north of France. the corre

spondent of the Times says: “German

officers captured by the allies put the|

German casualties in the battle at the

Yser at 90,000. One regiment of in-

fantry which was 1.800 strong, had

0 men left. Five generals were

Rush Australians to Egypt.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 12.—Pas

~~

MOR CANADIA TROOP JOI TH ALLIE

AAA

RRRANAARAL

fritain’s latest naval disaster. Their
|

story establishes these facts:

The Audacious was crippled b the

explosion of a floating mine which it

struck.

‘At the time of the disaster the Au-

dacious was not cruising alone, but

eral other big warships of the Brit-

navy were in the vicinity.
i

ing has been less violent than on pre

vious days. Several efforts of the Ger-

mans to cross the Yser were checked

Generally speaking, the French posi-

tions have been maintained and Ger

man attacks around Ypres were re-

pulsed:
‘The French forces in the north are

The battieship was blown up and

sunk by the British cruiser Liverpool

when it became apparent the vessel

was hopelessly crippled and the ef-

forts of the Olympic to tow It into

shoal waters had failed. This was

done to remove danger to navigation

caused by the floating hull.

‘The Audacious was completed in

1913, with her sister ship, the Ajax,

and was a dreadnaught of the King

George class. Her displacement was

Ov tons, her length over all 596

feet. She was equipped with ten 13%4

inch guns, 20 fourinch guns.and three

2l-inch torpedo tubes.

DRIVEN OUT OF DIXMURQE.

Londen Says Germans Were Unable

to Held French City.

Lendon, Nov. 14—The Germans,

who on Tuesday last captured Dix-

mude, today were driven out with

heavy_losses.
-

‘They stood the terrifle fire bravely;

in fact, refused to budge from their

hard earned position until extermina-

tion faced them.

They stood their ground before a

heavy fire of shrapnel and high explo-

sives, but on the appearance of a large

force of French marines in a bayonet

charge they rapidly retreated, refusing

to take a chance on heavier losses.

German Position Unimproved.
At other points in West, Flanders

the Germans do not seem to have im-

proved their position to any marked

as holding positions close to

the barbed wire entaglements of the

enemy.
4

Slight progress on’ other parts of the

battle front is reported. as well as the

capture of a German detachment by a

surprise attack.

From German Point of View.

Berlin, by wireless to London, Nov.

14—German military headquarters to-

day gave out an official announcement

as follo’

“On the branch of the Yser canal at

Nieport our marines have inflicted

heavy losses on the enemy and we

have taken 700 prisoners. During our

attacks on Ypres, which have pro-

oners have been taken.

“Fierce French attacks to the west

and east of Soissons have been re-

pulsed with heavy losses to the ene-

my.”

RUSSIAN ARMIES ON MOVE.

Petrograd Reports Advances Which

Are Denied by Gertin,

©

Petrograd, Nov. 14—The following

‘statement has been received by the

Russian commanéer in chief&#3 staff:

“In East Prussia the fighting con-

tinues in the region of Stalluponen for

the possession of the outlets in the

eastern chain of the Magurian lakes.

“The fighting in the region of Soldan

The German offensive has

In tact, an unofficial report

from the north of France tonight says

that their attempts to break down the

British resistance around Ypres have

MONITOR O MUCH SERVIC

Enemy&# Coast “Cheese

Are Not to Be

Despised.

For Use Along
Boxes”

The story has been told that whem

Ericsson presented at a cabinet meet-

ing his plan for what was later ridi-

caled as “a cheese box on a raft.”

President

toward Ryfoin and Wloclawek and

farther west. The.enemy brought

here a part of his troops from Lyck.

“In the Czenstochowa region

ed a few months later, when.

original Monitor arrived -in the

‘of time off Hampton roads.

Ee
Rlcdekei

gressed favorably. another 1,100 pris-|
8

|

jewels of great -value.

worth $15,000 from Miss

| teresting
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“society” Burgla of New Yor

Confess to A Amazin
Criminal Caree

—

EVE DECEIV WIFE

Herbert Eaton, Posing as Model Busl-

ness Man, Performs Daring Crim-

Inat Acts In Gotham—Dance

Partners Victims.

New

|

York.—Herbert Eaton, New

York city’s daring “society” burglar

and thief, who was recently mortally

shot by a detective while attempting

to escape from the sleuth, has cus

fessed to having stolen last year. gems
Marie

Kohn, daughter of a Paris banker.

Faton, a dapper, stylish, socially in-

young man, posed “as &

model family man. He lived, quietly

with his wife and baby in a stylish

apartment, Seldom did thie Jekyll

and Hyde being go out a night.

Burglar Deceives: Wife.

His devoted wife knew. nothing of

the criminal side of her husband.

Eaton, however, not taking his wife

into his financial confidence, spent

much miore than his salary as secre

tary. Ocasionally, he would mix in

the gay throngs at the expensive

hotels, where his acquaintance was

wide, now posing as Williams, now

as Faton, and at other times as

Brown. Eaton did not patronize thé

dancing places frequented by the gay-

est of the gay. He chose for his

tango-tea appearances resorts fre-

quented almost wholly by persons of

acknowledged social standing and un-

questioned wealth. He eared nothing

for meeting beautiful women of slen-

der finances; he cared only to dance

attendance upon matrons possessing
To such worl

en, the “society” burglar made him-

self azreeable. He danced well, talked

well, appeared well, and lied well.

Eaton Meets a Victim. -

|

It was at the exclusive Hotel Astor

that Eaton met Mrs. Gertrude Pike, a

| New York woman of wealth and posk

sengers who arrived here today on

the liner Ventura, which left Sydney

October 24, reported that a few days

fore sailing 25,000 Australian troops

were embarked in 23 transports, con:

voyed by 14 cruisers, and salied un-

der cover of night for a destination |
rumored to be Egynt.

Botha Routs Boer Rebels.

London, Nov. 13—An official Pre

toria’ dispatch received by Reuters

Telegram company says that Gen.

Louis Botha came into contact. with

the rebel General de Wet’s command,

24 miles east of Winburg, Orange

River Colony, after a forced night

march, The rebel were severely ae

feated, 250 being taken prisoners.

Turkish Troops Invade Russia.

Constantinople, Nov. 17 (via Ber

lin and thence by -wireless).—Turkish

troops have invaded Russia and are,

striking for the port of Batoum on the
a, accordi to an official |

It follows:

surprise attack on the-frontier of the}

vilayet of Trebizond. The Ottoman

forces advanced three hours’ march |

into Russian territory in the direction |

ured the enemy&#39

Fighting Near Suez Canal.

Berlin, Nov. 17 (by wireless).—

Fighting is already going on near the!

Suez canal. Four wagon-loads of

ish soldiers wounded between Ismailia

and Suez have arrived at Cairo. rhe
native troops were reported to have

mutinied.

tion. He tangoed with her under the

name of Williams, chatted with her,

took teas with her,.making himself an

entertainmg companion. Mrs. Pik

Fired on the Fleeing Ma and Brought
Him Down,

introduced to him in good faith by an
|

old friend, a woman, gladly accepted

Eaton’s proffered’ escort home after a

tango-tea at the Hotel Astor. During

the trip to Mrs. Pike’s home, her hand-

bag dropped, scattering its contents.

Eaton picked up the things, falling.

however, to put into a bag a key to

Mra, Pike&#3 apartment. The next att-

ernoon the tt of Mrs. Pike

was robbed of money and valuable

jewels. She to the police.

Eaton Falls Into a Trap.

In a few days Mrs. Pike received

a letter from Williams stating her

jewels would be returned to her upon

payment of $500. ~The letter was

turned over to the police, A trap

was latd, and Willams: appeared at

the appointed time, according to his

own arrangement, to get the money

from Mra. Pike. -At a given signal,

detectives pounced on Eaton and took

iim to’ a station house. ‘There

ain ordered him. removed to jail,

of Carterville.”
he gave his wife he said he had

oueht out of the profit he mad in

dealing in stocks. Papers were found

the man
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“Kiss me.&

oo

‘Without a eecond’s hesitation, ‘ehe

‘bent down and pressed her lips upon

his. His heart leaped up to meet it

‘Then a chill fell upon him; there waa

‘ total lack of warmth In the salute.

— :

Judged

by

C. A. G. Committes
i oe “were. obtained

in Chicago, when, in a die

tance test on the toulevards, a 1915

big six went 28. .ailes on a gallon of

Rea Crown gasoline, The test was
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CHAPTER VIl.—Continued.

‘The girl gave not the slightest heed

to his departure; to tell the truth, {t

@eemed more than likely that, with at

best only a hazy impression of him in

her memory, be had passed ‘utterly

trem her mind and from the room a’

ene and the same time. Her left hand

lay palm down upon her throat, as if

something burt her there. The right

was half-raised, the fist tightly

clenched. in an excess of tumultuous

feeling.

The sleeper stirred, and with a sud:

den movement, whipped the bandage

from his eyes. He stared blankly up

at the girl She gasped and recolled

from the sight of him

It was patent that Van Vechten

@oubted the evidence of his senses, or

else he concluded that his dreams had

taken a pleasanter bent; at any rate,

be lay motionless, staring at the vision

of her who had occupied so much of

|

gog
his thoughts of late, until it dawned

upon him that she was crying. Then
|

with an inarticulate exclamation that

«Buppose You Tell Me Who You Are.”

ended in a groan, he tried to rise. In-

gtantly sbe extended her right band

and gently pressed him’ back.

“No, no! she protested chokingly:

“Don&#3 move. God forbid that I should

eause you another second of suffer

ts!”
In @ flash he was wholly awake, all

bis faculties alert.

“But, my dear young lady! he ex-

postulated. “What ts the meaning of

How did you get here? Where

Again he tried to rise, this time de-

terring her attempt to stop him. It

il operation for

him to assume a sitting posture. With

» impulsive movement, she passed

ene arm around his shoulders.

“Then I can help you,” she said.

rn

|

OD:

necessary to add that he was both

amazed and profoundly curious,

‘The girl rose to her feet and moved

a bit away from him.

“Will you not be seated?” he in-

vited. She shook her head. He weut

“1 realize that some curious pur-

pose has brought you to see me, and

that you are agitated. Take your

time; | am now, as always, at your
e

|

service.

“Don&#39;t! the sudden protest might

have been a cry of physical pain. “Mr.

Van Vechten, am wholly unworthy

of any gentleman&#3 forbearance and

courtesy; the most ordinarly civility

from you but heaps humiliation upon

humiliation. deserve nothing from

you but scorn and contumely. That,

can endure: but kindness—? She was

unable to proceed.
‘At last Van Vechten was beginning

to comprehend the motive behind this

visit.

“If you don’t compose yourself,” he

said pleasantly, “we are not likely to

arrive at any sort of understanding.

Ptease drag a chair over close to me—

can&# see you very well, you know;

nor can I observe all the niceties of

behavior with which would like to

celebrate this event and make you

welcome. For, believe me, nobody

ever crossed my threshold who was

more welcome.”

H could see well enough, however,

to note that any reference to his pres

ent incapacity hurt the girl She aid

not stir

“If you don&#39 he supplemented, sc

shall be obliged to make the effort

anyhow.”

close to him and sat down.

ing her chin with one hand,

ed the elbow upon an arm of the chair.

She was so winsome and pretty, and

albeit so distressed, that Van Vechten

Support:
6

make her seo a ludicrous 6i6

whole affair. But as yet he had 20

hint of how vitally serious it was to

her; at present her intense nature

was much too earnest to be ewayed

by any attempt at levity, or any play

of his cynical humor.

Pretty soon she gained her eelf-con-

trol, and began speaking with a degree
|

of calmness.

“Mr. Van Vechten, tf somebody had

told me the story of what happened
Tuesday afternoon about some woman

other than myself, I would have be-

Ueved it too monstrous to be true.

“But you did nothing.” Van Vechten

objected. “You were in deadly peril;

the fellow was Irresponsible.”
“1 could have brought you assist-

ance, and did not—deliberately.

even kept the affair to myself. not

mentioning it to a living soul; except

that I took measures to protect myself

from future similar annoyance by that

dreadful creature.” In a sudden pas-

siorate outburst, she sat upright. “My

he might have murdered you!”
But he did not, you sea Nor did

he injure you. So why talk about it?

can think of a thousand pleasanter

topies—yourself, for example. Sup

pose you tell me who you are?

The dark eyes were regarding bim

tragically.
My name does not in the least mat:

ter,” sh “lama

creature who had the effrontery to

hate you just because your name hap

pen to be Van Vechten.”

‘That young gentleman pricked up

his ears at this. He quickly inter

posed
“That being the case, I seem to be

more concerned than you are willing

to admit. Why should you.hate the

name Van Vechten? I must confess

that I have added nothing to its lus

ter, yet neither have I besmirched {t.

nor allowed the clan’s gonfalon to trail

in the dust. You see that my feelings

toward you are anything but harsh

and vindictive; so why not tell me

about yoursel!
“No, no—l too full of shame and

mortification!” she cried bitterly,

owed It to my own mean, selfish,

heartless pride to humble and abase

myself before you. hated you. But

you are a courageous, noble, high-

minded gentleman. If you knew—ew

erything—
‘Again she was unable to go on.

“Why not tell me—everything ™ he

gently urged.
=

“You would hate and despise me

more than ever.”

He took one of her hands in his.

that I should hate

‘At once she brought a chair over}

“Sunday!” she echoed.

you mean?”
“That I love you.”

She tried to withdraw her hand, ‘but

wurts

She immediately desisted, while

rich tide of color suffused her cheeks.

“Mr. Van Vechten,” she sald nert-

ously, “this is absurd, Stim, if tt te

your method of revenge, it is not for

me to show resentment. You do not

even know my name.&q

“I do.& he quietly contradicted. “It

is Jeasie.”
She uttered a surprised litle cry.

“&lt;why—
“Wait, please,” he checked her. “I

want to add that if you believe the

pure, high attributes you ascribe to

me, you must know that I could not

take such a method of revenge—as

suming that I am seeking revenge. OF

even that any grounds exist to justify

revenge, which deny. It remains,

therefore, that I must be sincere.

“You surely know, Jessie, that love

laughs at conventionalities as well as

at obdurate parents and lockemiths.

It is incredible that such a thing could

happen— even admit that. But the

fact remains that it haé happened.

love you; and_if you continue in the

bellef that you owe me some amends,

why, we can square matters by you

promising to marry me. I shall accept

your culpability upon that basis and

no other.”
For a long time she sat looking into

his eyes. Then—

“Do you mean that? she asked very

soberly.
“| was never more earnest in my

sured her.

“Then,” she said, rising and gently

disengaging her hand, “I shall promise
this: One week from today—if your

feelings have not changed in the mean-

time—if you cam make the request

with as much sincerity as you do now

—I will marry you any time you 6ay-

Good-by.”
She moved toward the reception

hall, and hie feelings were too over

powering for speech. 1t all seemed like

a joyous dream coming true—or, per

haps, he was still dreaming. It so,

the dream was about to end, and he

found utterance.

“Jessie,” he said.

She paused.
“Come back here a moment, please.

jive

quest

as

quickly as it was made. “Tell

me.” he went-on, “ia that promise a

part of your poor, misguided, selftm-

posed penance?”
“Don&#3 ask me what urges it.&

replied in a ehaking voica ~

“| shan&# accept it in any such

warped and distorted spirit of self-eac-

rifice,” he pursued, atill speaking very

gently, but none the less earnestly. “It

fe too much to expect that you can eD-

tertain a sextimeat toward me that

anywiere near approaches mine—not’

now. But I can teach you—girl, can

teach you! give you as genuine a

love as any man can offer a woman.

Can&# you acknowledge some kindly

feeling for me in return?”

“Let me go,” she begged tn an agl

tated. whisper. “God knows, I antici-

pated nothing like this!

“Jp the idea so repugnant to yout&q

“You are killing me with kindness!”

‘The quivering rise and fall of her

bosom betrayed how profoundly she

was disturbed, and the light in her

handsome dark eyes signified a melt.

ing mood. Even the bruises on Van

Vechten&#39; face could not dieguise the

fondness with which he regarded her.
“at least you do not deny it . .

-

God!” he broke off in an accession of

to be at

she

DS
Dos

“1 see.” he said humbly, “that the

foolish notion of requital is not yet

Danished from your poor head. How

seriously you are‘ taking it! From

your viewpoint | must seem a beast.

But, Jessie, this hour has been the

most genuine and sincere of my life—

I wish I could make you believe that.”

“1 believe you,” she said. “Please

let me go—I can bear no more.’

He released her hands, and she Te

turned to the door, where she stoppe
‘and faced him again.

‘All at once she was transfigured:

the lovely face was glorified by a shy.

half-timid light, inexpresstbly alluring,

that wrung a groan from the man at

hie mability to rush over and gather

her in his arms.

“How am I to find you again?” he

asked anxiously.

“] shall not hide from you.” she re-

plied.
“You fly from me,” he lamented,

leaving me more wretched than I was

before, although you have promised to

ry. me—
“There are conditions, don&# forget.”

she reminded him. .

“| would have imposed them myself,

‘The dark eyes met hie in a long.

maddening look, while the color rose

in her cheeks.

“] could learn to love you very

easily,” she said, and was gone.

Fully ten minutes Van Vechten sat

ike a man in a trance; then rousing

abruptly, be called Barnicle. ba

“Get me a cigar.” he commanded.
Barnicle tried to oppose an objec

“Damn Doctor Pottle! Fetch me a

Barnicle fled.

CHAPTER VII.

‘The Coffin-Shaped Box.

After Capt. Tom Phinney rejomed

the two girls, he was not long in com

prehending that bis and their moods

had become reversed, in some unac

countable way, during the few houre

of their separation. Where he had

been weighted down by no very press

ing anxiety, and they unmistakably

had been, he was now taciturn under

strega of an acute and growing meD-

tal perturbation, while his compantons
yere carefree and happy.

The change was most noticeable in

Jessie Willard, for beneath Delia&# gay

humor there still ran an undercurrent

of gravity.
However, even Jessie remained more

or less distrait; bui that her thoughts

‘were not unpleasant her glowing coun

tenance and an unfathomable light ta

her eyes attested.
‘As the car drew up at the plaza

where Tom was waiting. Jessie clapped

her hands and cried enthusiastically:
“Let&#3 combine breakfast and lunch:

eon here! W shall have the place all

to ourselves. There is nothing so tire.

some ae being cooped up in a yacht

that doesn&# go anywhere.”
‘The others agreed; but in spite ot

the light-hearted chatter of the two

girls, Tom was constantly relapsing

into a state of gloomy, preoccupied ai-

lence.

On one occasion he detected Delia

ing him with a curious look.

“Did you eee your friend? ahe in

quired, catching his glance.
“He is out of town,” Tom

shortly.
“I didn&#3 know but that you had

heard come bad news,” the girl mur

mured; “it seems strange that we can&#

all be gay at the same time.”

“If you& tell me where you went

to shed your troubles, I&# like to go

answered

f.& said Tom, and wondered why

Jessie Willard blushed so furiously.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

DECLINE O GOO READIN classical

Point Made at Educational Association
osConvention Would Seem to Be

Well Taken.

‘Th central importance of reading their

was the theme of much of the par

New York—Mre. Phoebe Mortimer

of 68 Crystal treet, Hast New York,

was awakened early in the morning,

when she heard some one te

enter a window. She thought it wat

a burglar, and, as her husband had

pre wpe se days she

decided to tackle the intruder herself

in order to protect her three children.

‘She caught the man by the throat in

after had climbec

committee of the

K

a)

Choked Him Until He Ceased to

Struggle.

through the window, knocked bih

down, and choked him until he ceased

to struggle. Then she lighted an.oil

lamp, and saw that the man on the

floor was her husband.

‘As soon as he had recovered his

breath he got to his feet, berated his

wife vigorously, and threw an oil lamp

at her. It missed her, but broke

against the wall, setting the room on

.
Mrs, Mortimer ran to her chil

dren and carried them out of the

house, Neighbors, seeing the flames,

turned in an alarm, and the depart

ment put out the fire.

In the crowd watching th fire fight~

ers Mrs. Mortimer saw her husband,

seized him, and turned him over to the

police. He was held for further ex

amination by Magistrate Dodd in the

New Jersey avenue court.

a

BA BEA HUG HOUSEWI

Animal Entered Home, Uninvited, and

Muesed Thinga Up in

General.

Chicago—Charging that a hungry.

affectionate bear wandered into her

home, ate everything edible in sight,

cuddled her until she was breathl

and then tossed the kitchen sink into

the very soul of a baby grand piano.

Mra, Henrietta Singer of Chicago has

Drought action for 4 against

the owners of a theater. The bear,

which was part of an animal show,

walked out of the stage door when

waiting for his turn to appear profes:

sionally, and, according to Mre. Sing-

er, must bave hustled right for her

b ome.

She declared that she heard some

one fumbling at the door in an uncer

tain sort of way. Knowing that it

could not be her husband, she ran to

a .window to see who was knocking.

‘The bear pushed in the door. took

charge of the house and began to mix

things up. When she interfered, the

bear hugged her, smashed the furnt-

ture and escaped.

“JOKE” DISFIGUR A BOY

Woman Shoots Him “for Fun&q and Be-

comee It From Shock at

whe Result.

door. His hands went up when he

saw a rife poked through the door

but that didn&# stop Mrs. Oxandet

.
MeMickle received #

shot im the face. Dr. Clar
‘the

froz

charge of

joke and didn&#3

She is M from shock.

Two Trains Pasa Above
HI

‘TRAPPE O TRESTLE; SAVED
m

Man Falls Fifty Feet to River After,

the fuel economy

gasoline, by the technical

Chicago Automobile

Club.
‘Rea Crown gasoline, 58 test, was de-

cided upon
as the beat

fhrough the trip the clutch was not

slipped, except when traffic

made it necessary.

ment on the carburetor was discon

nected, and&#3 order that the test be

a fair one, the fan was in operation

by the judges and drivers

to be. used. All

congestion
‘The dash adjust-

‘With the carburetor adjustment the

same as during the economy run, .he

car was driven from standing start to

thirty miles an hour in 12 £5 seconds.

‘The fiexibility teat saw the car Tun

at four miles an hour, then spee
to forty-four.

‘The test proves that the six is

where

ea

not

the

‘Trifling Mistake.

Mrs. Lane is a zealous and loyal

wife, according to Harper&# Magazine,

and intends to avoid exaggeration, but

she has a strong tendency in that di-

rection,
“tt is perfectly wonderful,” she said

to a patient friend, “to see the way

Mr. Lane counts bills at the bank.

think they are so lucky to have him!

He&# take a great pile of five and ten

and twenty dollar bills and make bis

fingers fy just like lightning, and

never meke a mistake!”
“Never?” asked the -friend, who

knew Mrs. Lane&#39 weakness, and

could not forbear the question.
“ stammered

get five or ten cents out of the way,

but not any more, ever.”

Caretut Dad.

“We receive many queerly directed

letters, of course,” acknowledged a

post office assistant in answer to an

urgent question, according to the

Cleveland Plain Dealer. “But the

queerest I ever remember having seen

had an address that ran somewhat a8

fellows:
““To- my son Thomas if he is asso~

ciating-with decent young fellows and

‘on respectable girls, If he

ease returm to abore address,

because the letter has Two Dollars in

ite .

“rve often wondered whether the

letter got back all right.&
—————

5
Mice Ate Peace Sermon

°°

‘In an address before the Men&# club.

of the Tabernacle Christian church.

according

patch, Rev.

Presbyterian church there,

just returned from a two months’

told his audience that

a to his

3
on b

opened his desk,

the sermon, but he found that mice

had eaten his universal peace effort

—————

Affinity.
“why do they serve Memm drinks

with oysters?”
“Aren&#3 oysters considered dumb?

—__——_

A. full-grown clepbant yields 1

pound of ivory, worth $300.
———$

It is easier to learn how to make

money than how not to get rid of ite

DOCTOR KNEW
Had Tried It Himself.

intending to reread
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Giandma Ehza Burket is still spent

Fawley.

—A good line of -pecny Thanke-

—Mies Dawn Reed of Akron

Sunday with Miss Esta

quite poorly

—Plemy Thanksgiving Post!

Cards at the GazeTTE

—Buy a dozen photographs for

five

—Fravk Martin and tamaty Stal

Atbletics will

Vrinity team at Trinity
m Bowen an Mentone

Phauksaiy
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giving post carde at the GazerrE

Christmas remembrances at the art

her’s

\e former’s” parents

he

ee
Dapiel Phebus Jobn Swinebart

and wives and Mrs. Wm, Gaskill of

this place attended the Poverty
social. given by the Gleaners at

Talma Saturday night.
‘The D. of Ro and 1.0, O. F.

lodges will give a Shadow Box

Social Thursday night Nov 26, at

the ball, Everybody inyited to

come, and bring a box.
Last Sunda being the seventy

jfifth birehday of Eli Hall, bi child

} and grand-children to the num-

per of eight gathered at bis home

jwit well filled

bim a surprise
|tin
‘ha

|

baskets and gave

Phe all report a

time ond wish him many more

birthdays,

North Indiana News
«Contineed From First Page.)

Rochester.
George Neff of Rockester got af

|

[fall on Taesday of last week which

of Kokomo, Ind., makers of GLO
Base BURNERS guarantee them

have greater flue capacity, larger hot
air circulation, to heat more spac

“to hold more coal, to burn less fuel
to be easier operated and controlled,

to warm the floor better, and to have .

aod tamily spen caused the bursting of a blood vessel
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the forms to ge to press

sorry it came too late, bat

should patrovize the fair

— Prof, and Mrs. Robert Ring of

the instrumental music department

of the Winona college spent last

Sunday as the guests of Mr, and

Mrs, M. K Kizer, Prof, Ring ae-

sisted in the mustcat features at the

Baptist church in the evening,

Aid of the ULB

church will serve supper at) Barket

Nov. 21,

chicken,

—The Ladies?

neat Saturday evening,

Vie meno will elude

gravy, sud dressing, creamed pota-

toes, baked beans, pickles, dougb-
pute, pre. bread and butter, Come

and Lave a goodtime. Supper 2ve.

—The Atwood High School was

defeated b the Talma High School

ma game of basketball bere last

Daturday ‘The score was

satoll, The game was a fast one

from start to finish, Talma will

play the Mentone High School next

might at the

Riddle and Kelley will referee.

evening.

Saturday local ball,

—Mrs, Middleton, widow of the

b.

a

late J Middleton who was fur-

Mentone has

moved back from Chicsgo where the

qmmerl citizen of

famry bos live tor the past fifteen

She Giving in the

Maicdieten property on south Frank

The

have wary frienas in Mentone whe

years soo

lip sireet. Micdieton family

iad tu greet theware

Realestate Bargains
Neres

for true

fomiles town, good

150 Acres. miles Mentone, good

Luil Adit would

tre

s. silo. 10 aeres alfalia

f for smaller farm,

1UT Acres, one and one-half miles

town, gecd buildings, farm in good

condition

100 Acres, 2 miles town. fine build-

34 miles town. A bar-

2 miles Mentone, new

‘A bargain in this farm.

40 miles town. The

price right on this farm.

40 Acres, 3 miles town, all O. K,

Some goo rental buildings and a

number of residence properties rang-

ing from $600 to $4.000. Call Tele-

phone No. 3-77 or see me at residence

eorner of Morgan and High streets,

F. W. Lamp,

Acres,

Sunday week with M.D.

Kicer aud famisy at Nappanee,

Eriog your_pictares to the Art!
Al

idid line to make your selection |
Stadio now, for framing,

ou

Pw. b

suuday

enburg and wife were!

sat the Albert Ebern-

mau home west of town after church |
services.

\

—Jobn L Barber is spending the

week with bis motber Mra, E S
He has beeen in Honolula}

the past three years,

J Wis. Frank Weleb and|
eth of Warsaw visited at}

of O, Menta

Wasler the past week.

M er and

Cleotas Foreman and

of Plymouth
sisses Lucile Hudson and

— Messrs

Harry Dogan were

guests of

Charlotte Vandemark last Sunday.

Jones, on route
— Charley one

from Akron, in renewing bis sub

so sends his regards to

people of Mentone and says

“We are both feeling pretty well

seriptron
the

for two young kids.””

—kb. F,

|Green came in Monday to renew his

subscription and that of his

son, Mr. Schooler is belping to

build the new grain elevators at

{Etn and reporte the work pro-
| gressing slow but sure.

~—-We received an unsigned post
card last Thursday, written with a

pencil on a Winona Interurban card

and postmarked at Mentone Nov.

12 from a subscriber in regard to

their paper. We sbould like very

much to know who wrote the card

that we might investigate the matter

spoken of.

Schooley of near Etna

own

Tippecanoe,
Miss Nellie Collers is visiting

friends near Inwood,

John Stukey and wife are visiting
relatives near Hibbard.

Mrs. Roy Parsons spent last week

with relatives at Indianapolis.

Mrs. Margaret Rbodes and Mrs.

James Dorland were Argos callers,
Saturday,

Kockbill and wife of Men-

Jobo Rockhill

Stac

tone called on Mrs.

Sanday afternoon.

Chas, Hardesty

his g

of Ligonier ia a

guest
Ritter aud wife.

Wm. family spent

Sunday at the Delbert Stockberger
bome vear Tiosa,

Mrs. Sherman Vangundy and

jdaught Mary went to Chicago
&#39;Sun to visit relatives,

Mrs, Catbarine Meredithis epend-

jing the week witb ber sister, Mre,

Richard Bopnell at Warsaw.

Mrs, Frank Kuhn and Mrs, Mabel

Rose were Sunday guests of Wm.

Bernet and family of Bourbon.

Captain Joe Smith and brother

Charles of Chicago spen the week

° and parents, Levi

Jordan and

end at this place on a bunting trip. quarantined.
Mrs. Jacob Grace visited over

Sunday with her daughter, Mra.

Joseph Jobneon, near

Center.

Mrs. Jennie Yeagley returned

home to Walkerton Wednesda
after a week’s visit: with Henry
Mollenhour and wife.

Harrieon

Rev. Milo Cérmican, wife and

death,

Silver Lak

[seriously it

Winona.

brain and resulted

in

bis

He wax 60 years of age
ser

in his in

Jobn Gall south of Silver Lake is

Mrs, Carrie Baker of Silver Lake

eriousiy ii,

Several cbildren in the fumily of!

Wm Smith south-west

Lake have diphtheria.

of Silver]

poss
Robert Smith who was catching 10

eo. ball Lake fast

Friday bad twe teeth broken off and

his lips badly cut by being struck in

the face b a bat.

tee

st Silver

Tiosa

Manasseb Leedy of Tiosa is ser-

the oldest and biggest stove factories in the worle

—a company with large financial resources, able to

make,all it promises.

Come in andleok at the GLOBE. Ex-

amine every part of it. Then you will

understand why such a strong guaran-
tee goes with it.

Globe Sott Coal Heaters, Base Burners and Hot Air Furnaces ©

css advantages all their own.

The Mentone Hardware Man
iously all wath no hopes of recovery.

Christmas Photo WorkMichael Sullivan of near Tiosa

died of paralysis ou Tuesday of last

week. weeks. Let us help yea solve th

cee n branes

Warsaw.
remem brane

Bertha Yeager of Warsaw and

Will Mendet of Sidaey were married

last Wedaesday.

James Stoffard of Warsaw

suffered a stroke of paralysis is ina

critical condition.

you a dozen phoiographs “Frien

yourseli

fa and near will

graph of er ycur hom

more than an thing else. A doze

who] photographs make a dozen most ap

Come now while thete is pleuly ©

‘Among the seriously sick at War-|time. Don&# wait until a few day

saw are, Floyd Smith, Buly Magee
and George Baum.

Leopold Becker, a former cloth-

ing merebant of Warsaw died i&g

Chicago Saturday, age 80.

Mrs. Lydia fhomas, west of

Warsaw, celebrated her 91st birth-

day last Friday in company with a

large party of her lady friends,

Rev. A. W. Littrell, the new

Baptist preacher at Warsaw, bas

purebased the Bert Shane residence

on east Main street and will occupy

same.

Mrs. Augustus Bierce, wbo hved

with her neice on the old Pittenger
farm south of Wa died last

Friday. Sbe was 80 years of age

and had lived on the same farm

neariy 75 years,
Mrs. E M. Chaplin formerly of

Warsaw died at Columbus, Ohio,

last Thursday; and the remains wer

brougbt to this county for burial.

made or be disappointed
If you have ever bad negative

made here and not given avy orde

you are requested to give your orde:

now or come for another sitting

Either will be satisfactory, vu

negatives are expensive and if w

tru:ted you when the first negative

make god. If you have work her

we wish you would get it ag svon a

possible. You know whether yo

or if you owe us anything, Pleas

look after this matter.

MisNtox

—Our Sunday morning

brought interesting letters

Fred Cocbran of Niles, Micb,, an

contained checks for renewals. Suc

letters are among the very interest

ing features of

respondence.

Christmas will be aiong ip a few)

problem by making

preciate a photo

propriate Christmas rememirances

of Christmas then try to bave them

were made we will expect: you to

have gotten the pictures you ordered f

Art Strpio

mail!
from Thankegiving post cards.

Emmet Clark of near Burket. Both

an editor’s cot atistaction guaranteed.

arate agoagergoagengeege de afeeteareetoatecteaseteese

W. B.
DODDRIDGE

DRUGS,B JEWEL
He Sells SALTONE

SALTONE SAVES Your HOGS
Get my Prices on Filling Recipes or anyth.. else.

I can Save you Money. I havea

Specia Sale on

WATCHES and JEWELRY

Watch Repairing, Hard Soldering Etc. at the

Doddrid Drug-
ee MENTONE, INDIANA

Sateatect etree OPPO OHSS HS
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To the Public

It is ramored that do not attend!

night calls or ride in the country.

.
W. Elliott, of Warsaw |I wish to correct this ramor. Call

bi instatis the latest up-to- acety| phone No. and know for yours

{iene lighting avd-cooking plants. jeelf Yours J. W. Harriers”

jm

—Remember your friends with

A goo

qj election at the Gazerrx office,

Her girlhood was spect in Silver

Lake, she being the daughter of Dr

Strain of that place.
Pa

The Winona “Aggies” will give

their aunual apple show at the

Westminister auditorium on Dec,

4an

The annual foot ball game be-

tween the Winona Aggies and the

Wareaw High School will take

place on Thanksgiving day after-

noon, The usual lively game is

anticipated.~

The schools and churches at

Akron have been closed on account

of an outbreak of scarlet fever.

Three cases have been reported and

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. Ali members

are earnestly requested to be preeent.
The meetings are growing more in-

ingeach evening. Ali
visi

welcomed,

Big
del i will be

pi

heade by the WARSAW

W. W. Wazres, N. G.

G. W. Ratsros, Sec.daoghter cf Galford, Ind., apent

Elkhart, Goshen and Warsaw.

ATTENTION !—

Loyal Order of Moose

In the Armory, Warsaw, Ind.

£-Nevwi: leat.

from the South Bend, Misha

BI STREET PARADE with FIRE-WORKS at 7

MOOSE BAND. Degree work and Banquet to follow:

ALL LOYAL MOOSE. INVITED

TOM J. NYE Dictator. C, W. MUMAW Secretar Warsaw Lodge No.



Robert. Hor Suadayed with Fred

Barr. ae
-Have

Epworth Leagu Sunda aec

You
*

J. W. Byre Jeader, &lt

s

Charlie Barr spent Sunday with

S
=

8

3

Buri Barr and family.

een
:

.

:

Vern North: epent Sunday w&#3

Corie North and family.

THE NEW SEVEN
Ben Holloway aod wife of Akron

JEWELED
*

are visiting Krank Arter avd family.

.

.
. .

e

Frank Rogers and wife visited

WATCHES Just at the time of year when winter begins, just when you need them most, pRnar Grane ged Caml Sae

ay.

AT ONLY We are reducing prices on our overcoats, so that it will be an inducement for you to Oat Fields and wife of Ft Wayne

|

lare here visiting her parents, Ea

$4 00 boy.
Tippy and wife and other relatives,

e

I s Ruth Barr aad. Nettie

Overmyer of Rochester wera Satur-

iday night and Sunday guests of the

Each which we

carry i stock?

We a&#39;s heve the

former’s parents, Burr Bare and

One Jot men Blue Meltons worth $4.95 $ 9 One jot youths ceats sizes 13 to 17 were D wife.

:
‘

-
. a

°

BOY PROOF mow ;

12.09 now

.

-
Remember the Thanksgiving

-
| One lot men’s Light tall coats wortn 1 5 One lot youths coats sizes LL to 10 2 social the Christian Ladies Aid will

. were lo.oo now &lt;

21 held in Baugher’s hall Nov. 25.

AT ONLY
Onel en&#39;s hight weight some cravnetted 9 On lot youths coats sizes 14 ant 15 9 jSupper 15 and g3e. Begin serving

1 proof were 6.50 to 10,00 NOW e were 9.00 now - 7

. pper av 3 oelook.

One vouth brown or grey sizes 8 to 14 0 One lot youths coats sizes 12 to 16 9
Frauk Dredge and wile entertain-

awl collar were $8 to 8.50 ¥e were 4.50 te 7.00 now 7

e
ed last Sunday Rev, Modlin, wife

One lot youths overcoats sizes 9 to 13 were y Oue lot youths coats size 8 to 14 were 9
jaud two pbildren Ms

.
5

le

ow
-

:

ae ;

wife, Earl Chapman

And
a

full ‘

1

6.30 Now
- 7-50 now -

watches from 10 2.00}
One Jot youths overcoats sizes 8 to 13 were 5 One lot boys cvats, brown cloth with black 0

;

|
= =

° Astrachan collar, sizes 5 to 8 were $5 7

One Jot youths overcoats sizes 8 to 16 grey 9 On lot boys blue cloth coats sizes 4 to 5 Ear

mixed convertable collars were $10 ° were 4.50 now - -

e

Chas, Shock and wil

each.
\ 6.00 now

has rec

\

with m t

Fisber avd w

arti T antlales
ig One Lot Boys’ Overcoats, some with Auto Collars worth from $3.50 to $5.00 now $ 79 ma a wi ~

ced.

-

|

3

Those tha’

e

with Ed

SH o GOO ‘These coats are every one goo bargains Those who come first will get the P
mil

Sonat

family. soner, wite

and

repair work

@

best sclection. nutes

as we have a
competent .

Nellie Feiser

and

Dorothy Deamer.

Dradge,

jeweler to attend

‘Toe threshing men and their

. famities gathered at the bome of

lw Sore last Wernesday nig!

How s This

Wm. Fore last Wednesday nig

, ‘ :
hy 2

jand engaged in an oyster supper.

“soar tiiattino «| Remember, Our Grocery Department

|

3s? ssnco&quot;%:

not be cured by Hal&#39; Calarrh Cure.
4 ¥

° j si being furnished by the M E.

F ICHENE & CO., Toledo, O

‘a Thirty-seven were pre-

the undersigned, have known |
-

. x

hevey for the last 15 years, and Will sell you 25 pound granulate sugar for 95 cents with each $10.00 you

beheve him perfectly henorable inal
*

s
= E i

business transactions and financially) —_— -

*

‘ day dinner for their son Earl last

able to carry out an) ebligations made | spend (except sugar) any plac in the store. Come in and let us show you these
Senday. Ti being his cleventh

by his frm

.

ATION BANK C oRCE

S

.

birthday. Those present .were:

NATIONAL: BANK OF COND bargains
.

Aaron and Charlea Jones, Lloyd and

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

Rue Mikesell; Carl and Sidney Dick,

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

Dayid Deamer, Rudy Kepler and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-}
Lloyd Copten.

monials sent free. Price Ts cents pe
Pome

bttle. Sold by all Drugeists
—_EEEE

Mrs. Chris North who went to

|Rovbe Minn. to the Mayo

a
)

Bros, for a goitre operatio writes

‘ihat she doesn’t know when sbe can

-B.- Ivre ntone, - Ww RASA TVS?

Ff

evict.” suc tas ad quite a

- OPTOMETRIST
{seri operation, blood-powson bav=

poe
ees ji set in her neck, She has been

Warsaw. Ind.
gon five weeks,

Licensed
by

the State Board =

=

——— ee Ae h Sea vic
%

. |

ime!
s

.

nt h

Optomet
/

White Oak. Loren Bnsenburg and wife visit~ Haimbaugh an wife, Ma Haim-| people to meet their honest cbliga |;
. Sei ber birthda:

a Tho

Registered in County Clerk sOMier
P a B

baugh and family, Elmer Leiter andj tions as promptly as possible, or at
it 3

Vaak t a wif

: 5 fies Len Basen tare a
7 ~

* A
7 2 |

present were Vern Nor and wife,

At Dr. Heffley’s Office
day with Edua insnengsr,

aia tanily vear Tippecanoe.
wife took dinn Sunday with Joe

|

Jeast show their credito a disposi- ve Fore and‘ family, Phil
Bybee and w tion to do the right thing. The|,

°

:

.

—_———.
«g

|

indifference e i about
Bryant, wife and daughter, Ferris,

son Bert and family this ave Hammond spent last’ Wednesday

|

4 d n ie a a
wha ain mati ie vou Ss ‘. e ater Emmons and wife and Mre.

ieorne Kow amt with Loren Busenbarg and wife,

|

PAsips 0 o tw as much as possi di Ris Nellané aud daughter Gladys.

Geor Bovemioger end See
.

_ It is an easy matter for men of good

|

seurce of much trouble and annoy
S

edrSa with Douglas Mered

|

James Myers, wife and daugb intentions to sometimes be wrongly Ave to business men who exten

Keb Emmons and family visited! Nellie, «pent Sunday with Wash

|

cigssed with thix undesirable kind of accommodations, giving lon credits

Suoay with Bert Busenburg and, Horn and wife and also attended

|

yeople, through carelessness or pro-
often, yet have to meet their own)

3

family,
eburch at Bethelbem trastunation. Therefore, it pays Obligations within 80 or 69 days.

WOR Ane SO

le Dotas Auamsop 1 visiting} ‘The cholera is having full sway
Interurb Cars Pass Men-

Jat Ro Maxwell&#3 this week, About
» | tone as Follows:

Cath ia Mentone. | weeks ago be had them
(in Effect Sept. 18, 1914.)

Nontn.Bi

Leqene!! Walters and family visit | Vaccinated, sed at this writing hae ] coor bovxo Louse,

ed Snuday with) bie parents. Abe [lost 12. A 0 oa!

«|
Watters and wife.

e Myer and family, Lon

’

~
Cancer. Cor

=

BR Nan Gece toe lady

:

Lumber
a6

patlen cetie tele clea aa S O V E D Lath ee

iat en
method. Write The

Shingle - nowt pigeguacwoen cient end int,

A SANITORIUM
:

_WA
SANTORUM) That Heating Problem) Best Place

: Quaker Furnaces in dhis
Community

The Answer to buy
The only Furnace that properly applies the theory of ese

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers. any of th
Screen Savings Accounts, interest

Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone
Articles : compounde quarterl at the

would want their furnace to possess: - HEAVY CON-
Doors & Asso

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO
: Windows =

|Ho Savi

&amp;

Lo

Imase the Lighest Roomng and
LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-

‘

Strongest FARM WAGON in the PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels Coal, Wood

world; and the BEST Carriage on 2} times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit

“st no eee we
ECD &amp; T VOM

T
Menton Lumber C

HARRY ORAM, MILLE & LYO Tinner

Burr Barr and wife gave a birth—

s

cyent Suu. et Sunday with Howard Severns

Mrs, Lou Myer- 0+ visviin her Steward Severns and family of

this week with her graudma Mere.

Li
anapolis making only town stops.

me “Huns to Warsaw only

puns to Akron only.

Cement
:

7:39 Train South makes. [cal stops om

Sunday only upon signal,

Cement Blocks wcrbeane ose —

Ww.D, fer,G. PA. Warsaw, Ind

Tiling
GUARANTEED on cer-

Fence Posts tifficates of deposi and

67 N. Broadway, PERU, Ind.

Wiite today for full information.

Warsaw. West of Court Hovse



T COUNT W AGAINS
TH FOOT-AND- DIS

Prepared by the United States Depart:

ment of Agriculture.

York, New Jersey, Delaware.

vania, Maryland; Obio, Indiana, [lt

lowa and

Kentucky.
farmers of the United States,

there have been only five outbreaks

in the history of the country and of

these the first three were unimportant

land the two others confined to a com

paratively limited area. In Europe.

however, it bas long been a well

known and dread scoutage. Should

ft ever be permitted to establish it-

self as firmly here it would cause not

only tremendous losses to stock but

Typical Lesions on the Feet

pertousty interfere with the supply of

meat for the people.
The foot-and-mouth disease affects

particularly cattle, swine and sheep

it is characterized by sores in the

the mouth which make swallowing

painful and frequently cause the ant

mals to refuse all food, and by sores

on the feet which cause lameness and

in severe cases, occasionally result tn

the hoofs dropping of

lose flesh with extraordinary rapidity

and in the case of milk cows the milk

supply is so sertously affected that it

frequently dries up altogether. The

first evidences of the disease are &

chill followed quickly by fever, the

temperature sometimes rising as bigh

as 106 degrees Fahrenheit. Small

vesicles or blisters about the size of

a pea appear shortly after

mouth and spread rapidly.

disease advances ropy saliva -hangs

from the afficted animal&#3 mouth,

which is opened and shut with &

peculiar smacking sound. In a short

time similar eruptions appear on the

feet, which are red, tender, swollen

and painful. In consequence the ant-

mal persists in tying down and bed-

sores scon develop The udders of

milk cows are also susceptible and

the sores Interfere with milking.

Most Contagious of Stock Plagues.

Although the mortality ts, except 1p

very severe outbreaks, comparatively

jow. foot-and-mouth disease is prob:
|

ably the most contagious of all stock

piagues The germ which causes It

ts so small that it ts {nvisible under |

the miscroscope and passes through

the finest filter known to science. It

ean be carried in any one of a hum

dred In addition to direct con-

tact with affected animals. the disease

can be communicated by hay. straw. |

bedding, barness, gopes. in fact, any:

thing that has even indirectly came}

in contact with diseased animals.

Cats, dogs, and poultry have beea

known to

to farm. ard in particular this Is fre-|

quently done by human beings Al |

seady in the present outbreak cases

are on Tecord where the curiosity of

farmers has led them to visit infected |

herds) On their return to their own

hom ess men have given the dis-

‘ease to their own animals.

Teason the authorities are urging up

on every one the duty of refraining

from such visits and of keeping

strangers from visiting their stock.

The contagiousness of the disease

indeed is such that when one animal

in a herd becomes infected it ts con-j

sidered useless to attempt to sare

the remainder of the herd. For this

reason the federal authorities have |

adopted the onty practical method ot

stamping out the disease, namely, the |

slaughter of all cattle. sheep and

swine on an infected farm. When 8)

‘cas is discovered a deep trench ts

Que, the animals led into it, slaught:|

ered. their hides stashed, and the car

casses treated with quicklime and

then buried under at least five feet of

earth. It is advisable to slaughter

the animals in the d

that the ground may not desome af-

fected by dragging the dea:

over The are slashed part-

Ir in order to facilitate the action of

Dian&# Believe in Tattling.

Marjorie, aged four, was ia the It

brary with her father, while her moth-

er was superintending the

of dinner.

of the house was

scratching sound. and

find bis daughter at work

the top of

preparat!
tire head

attracted by &

he looked up to

with a pair

‘The animals

in the

rry the germ from farm

itch itsadf in order
|

me ana to remove any

temptation to dig them up again and

sell them.
|

The entire farm premises
are the thoroughly disinfected and 2

stock allowed upon them for a period
ot approximately sixty days.

Appraiser Vatues the Herd.

In order to compensate the owner

of his property thus condemned in the

interest of the public welfare, an ap-

praiser is appointed by the state au-

thorities to value the herd. The sum

thus fixed is divided equally between

the state and the federal authorities.

In the last outbreak in 1908 in New

proximately $300,000 for condemna-

tion, slaughter and disinfection. The

present outbreak is regarded as much

disinfected after each exposure to in-

fection. Persons who have not the

advantage of this equipment should

rigorously refrain from exposing them-

selves to the least risk of infection.

‘As bas already been said, the disease

human

Slaughtered Cattle in Trench Ready

for Burial.

direct financial loss.

the expense of his neighbors.

dition to this danger there are also &

number of cases on record in which

both children and adults have become

infected themselves. Ordinarily the

disease is not serious in men, but

weakly children who drink contaml

nated milk suffer so severely that iD

a few cases death has been known to

result, With adults the malady usu-

ally takes no more serious form than

|& slight eruption in the mouth similar

to fever blisters and possibly & simt-

lar ereption on the hands and fingers.

| There may be also some fever and

nausea, but there is comparatively lt:

|tle danger. In countries where the

isease

is

prevalent many authorities

believe that it is fairly general tp

bumae beings but that the consequent

disturbances in health are so slight

that they are not brought to the at-

tention of physicians.

Started in Michigan.

The present outbreak originated 2;

southern Michigan but how the germ

|found its way there is not yet def-

nitely known. It seems probable that

some cattle became infected. that

their milk was sent to a creamery

and the skim milk then returned to

be fed to hogs. A herd of these in-

fected hogs was then shipped to Chi

cago where they infected the stock

To these Who}

mean to the entire dis:

ease were once to gain a firm foothold

here, there is a natural temptation

not to report suspieious cases to the’

‘authorities. This, however, is etmply
|

to cut off one&# nose to spite one’s |

face. The disease cannot be stamped

out by ignoring it. The only possible

way in which stock raisers can save

themselves tremendous los:

pictous ¢

ness among their stoc!

sisting in enforcing the

poth federal and local.

deen deelared.

EXCELLE POINT
CONCERN SWIN

Alfalfa Recognize as of Greatest

Value in Hog Feeding—

Care for Sows.

(By C. 8 MILLER)

|
qf you tmtend to plow your blue

grass and clover pastures 3

et the pigs have free range over them

until the snow falls.

No other

b in value as

you do not have plenty of it om Four

‘own farm, better arrange to get some

from a neighbor, even if it takes

trouble to do it.

Tn the West alfalfa tg now recog:

greatest value In

prood sow plenty
small ration of

quarantines.
which hav

winter in fine condition.

‘A slop made of shorts and hot wa

ter, fed every other day, is an excel-

| lent thing for brod sows.

& good many men will tear them

the

it has been used

preserve the health of

Kopy Saliva ranging From Mouth of

Stricken Animal.

mended.

FIND PLEASU IN POULTRY.

uch Enjoyment
as She Does

|

yards before They themselves revealed
I

Any symptoms of the disease. Onc

this had taken place, every shipment

of stock from Chicago to other parts |

of the country was likely to spread

the infection. For this reason fed-

eral inspectors have for some time

now been engaged in tracing. by the

aid of bills of lading and other rail-

road records, each of these shipmen&

to its destination ang inspecting th

stock there. This accounts for the

discovery of cases in states as far re-

moved from each other as Iowa and | bi

Massachusetts, The various quaran- |

tines already Imposed e-

signed to prevent the continued mo

ment of cattle from infected or sus-

picious places. Once these more-

ments have been halted and all the

x] cattle brought to a standstill,

fe wit be possible for the federal au-| chine ts to see more

thoritiee to locate all suspicious casea

|

does the woman bo

and by the slaughter of all exposed

|

house.

Woman May Find as M

‘With Flock of Birds

on Shopping

‘The woman who finds herself pos-

for the first time of a flock of

soon learn that she may

see the!

\added to the possil
‘To be out in the

‘The Oldest Handicraft.

The toy industry is one of the old

est industries in the world. The Brit-

| ish museum can show us a doll (with

| strings of mud beads for hair)

—-
and

with

iT

IPPLE ple te not all made in

factories.

UTS and raisins can be eaten

even when you haven&#3

room for anything else.

n \NIVES and forks still hare

work to do.

potatoes haven&# gone

eut of fashion.

RAPE juice has the approval
of the department of state.

CE cream is sometimes made

of cream.

ER little turkey will be left

to make hash of.V

Not Alone the Children of the

but Also the Grownups May 82

nished Speciat Triftes to add Zest

to the Thanksgiving Dinner.

the feet.

Two targe raisins, the stem ends

thrust into the toothpicks, form the

INDIGESTIO comes after

dinner—not before.

JEW sweet cider ts in season.

ORGONZOLA cheese fs not

compulsory.

HE great American nation takes

a holiday at the bidding of the

president every November. ovr

many states all unite In keeping

the beautiful festival of Thanksgiving.

Its very name is suggestive because

the giving of thanks implies a recog-

nition of One, unseen but everliving,

who sends the world the gifts oD

which its existence depends. From

Almighty God we receive the rain, the

sunshine, the summer&#39 heat and the

winter&#39; cold, the bread we eat, the

fuel that warms us and the clothing

we wear. There are few so foolish or

so stupid as not to believe in the

great Creator and the kind All-Father,

from whose hand our dafly blessings

come. Especially should you and I

have a thought of him when the

myriad homes of the country are en

joying at this season the gifts that

must be traced directly to the kind

mess of heaven. The great nation

Keeps Thanksgiving. but the great na-

tion is composed of millions of indi

vidual persons, among them you who

read and who write. Suppose we

stop and ask ourselves what we like

best about this holiday and what spirit

we may most fittingly bring to Its

eelebration.
First, | think we like it because it

ts so genial and jolly, so cheerful and

bright, so patriotic and stirring a day.

‘Thousands of families are reunited at

the Thanksgiving dinner. The trains

that come to New England or Penn-

sylvania or Mlinois, from California,

Oregon and Nevada, bring home for

Thanksgiving men and women who

want to be boys and girls once more

under the old roof.

remember watching from a train

as it stopped at a station the delight-

ed greeting of a half-dozen people whe

geemed to be father, mother, sons and

@aughters, as they swarmed upon &

dear little old lady who was waiting

to receive them. Her husband. a

whitebaired patriarch, who might

have sat for the portrait of Santa

Claus, was holding his horses while

the children and grandchildren
big fourseated

wagon.

deen so unwise as to let

a pessimistic spirit weave its evil spell

around us, let us break the fetters

without delay. Wherever we are. at

home or abroad, rich or poor, let us be

thankful that we have reached anoth-

er golden milestone in life. I repeat

that Thanksgiving is a genial. cheer

ful, wholesome and breezy day. Let

us make the best out of it, and wher

ever we are pe

eS;
——_—_—

Much to Be Thankful For.

though others hare much to be thank-

paths are thorny,

by what standard we

tietnti

——

45

legs and (wo small pulled figs serve

as a dress, the figs being thrust on

the toothpicks so that the tapering

stem ends shall meet to form a walst

\tine. Two raisins are used for each

arm, ending in a single peanut for &

hand.
‘The marshmallow head is covered

with chocolate except on one side,

where chocolate features are drawn

with a toothpick dipped in melted,

chocolate. A peaked hat made from,

half a fig should top the grotesque

little figure.

PROPE CREDI FOR GRANDP

stappy Father Want Generous Co
tribution Entered Under the

Proper Heading.

When Mr. Otis returned from the

nffice one afternoon, he was met at

For this work pulled figs are abso

|

&lt;n door by his wife, who cried, ex-

lutely necessary. Ordinary layer

will not do, as to make the bod!

of these figures the figs must be

natural shape. ‘These figs come
pacced in small baskets and one |

basket of figs at 25 cents will make |
six favors.

Another style of favor can be fash-

foned from short, thick sticks of}

candy. Top the stick with a marsh:

mallow hea@, pinching it round, and

drawing chocolate features and a lit

tle curl down the forehead. Press &

couple of figs very thin and curl them

around the candy doll, keeping them

out from the body by means of tooth-

picks held to the stick of candy with

white frosting. If the stick of candy

is plain white, paint chocolate but:

tons down the front and rest the ab-|
surd Httle favor on square ol

sugared popcorn.
Tf these favors are chosen for the

children of the family. the grown per

sons may have something aiterent |
Choose paper lorgnons for the wonr

en, the eyeglass portion representing

two miniature pumpkins and the long

handle simulating their stem. Cut

the pattern of a good sized lorgnon

from cardboard, covering the handle

with dull green crepe paper.

Cut four yellow pumpkins from the

erepe paper that comes so. decorated

and cover the eyeglass portion of the

Jorgnon on doth sides. Cut holes for

the eyes so that these favors may

be actually used while at the tal

A bow,of bright yellow ribbon th

half wa down the handle of

lorgnon is a pretty addition.

For the men have long rolls of

the

.

ye

low paper tied at each end to simu

late snap motto papers. Instead ot}

the usual folded paper cap inside com: |

ceal a cigar.

THE THANKSGIVIN GIR

and br of the maiden of June,

|

your winter girl may be a hummer

To skate with and lovingly spoon,

peer n ep peer eee HBENe

pocorn serewrrer

woovseserreel

It ever we are tempted to say that |

&lt;Gr GEEyTui

= eiteats

| much depressed.

‘You may boast of the maiden of summer, |

ra

‘Oh, Herbert. love. I received &

of covely letter from father today.”

queried he.

¥ repeated Mrs. Otis,

enthusiastically, “he congratulates US

an the birth of our baby.”

“That&#39; good.” was the reply.

went on Mrs. Otis,

—that babies are expensive.”
“1 suppose that is true, dear”

sented the husband.

“And, Herbert, just think!” said the

wife, joyfully, “father has sent us &

check for $1,000, Isn’t that just love-

ly of him?”

} should say it wast” said Otis.

“Py sit right down, dear, and thank

him for his generous contribution to

the Fresh Heir fund.”

ass

SUFFERED FO FOUR YEARS.

Sinclair of Olivehill

“L strained my back,

which weakened my kidneys and

caused an awful bad backache and

inflammation of

the bladder. Las

.
MA

fected:
Mr, J. BM Sinclair. .4 for four years

and was in a nervous state and xery

‘The doctor&# medi

cine didn&#3 help me, so I decided to

try Dodds Kidney Pills.

gay enough to express

thankfulness. as they cured me.

mond Dinner Pills cured me of Con-

stipation.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50¢. per box at

your dealer or Medicine Co.

Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household

Hints, also music of National Anthem

(English and German words) and Tee

ipes for dainty dishes. Alt $ sent free

|

Adv.
—_——

Borrows on Prospects.

“I fear that young man of yours is

living beyond his means.”

“Oh, no, papa; he hasn&# any.&
ee

ee

—————_————-

‘A debt defies all the laws of nature.

The more debts are contracted the

more they expand.

Poverty is net a crime, but the pen

ity is hard labor, just the same.
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Real Estat Dealer Finds New| ..N& tnarea wh nav sulfer &l
{| seete tows mind etrspata oe daze oftone

Life in First Dose of Mayr

|

just as he did. Mayr& Wonderful

Remedy Stomach Remedy is known all over

ee
the country. Thousands have discov.

D. L. Bower, treasurer and manexer ered its remarkable merit.

of the New Overland Real Estate Ex-

change at Toledo, thought death was)
Mayr&#3 Wonderful Stomach Remedy : J: PE craggy ey |

close upon him. He suffered trom
Clears the digestive tract of mucoid pell e eet ae wom S .

derangement of the stomach and ai accretions and removes poisonous | B te then 1 bac contented ‘neath the clear
cenic Routes

gestive tract and his condition was
matters, It brings quick relief to November

.

i

fferers from ailments of the stom: |

.

highly discouraging
aa

a

;

An’ reqale myself with visions of that Saky T P P. fi
gly dlecouraing:stut Stomach

|

cb, liver and bowels. Many declare
;

“

pankin ple
oPan-Facific ;

rr

Renedy. ‘Then be cheered up and|!t bas saved them from dangerous op-|
e,e ~

Acai

e

a U and|erations and many are sure it has
|i

From the distant hille an& valleys Sock the | Ex at

be ca aml ie; ha Be
saved their lives. as

nomads of the earth, |

OsluoONns

J

Drawn

by

mystic waves
!

to

the ham

Ay. Wood, Mr, Bower&#3 partner,| We want all people who have chron-
4 ’

me 1915
wrote:

te stomach trouble or constipation, no

|

a

Gittteria’ brocade, ragged Jacket, eves erown

wppis remedy is surely one of the| matter of how long standing, to try |/§
stern in sordid quest, wos

greatest medicines ever heard of.| one dose of Mayr&# Wonderful Stom- |
atlas e 2 vagrant memories: ait obey th We em th bigz event of

My partner spent $2,000 with re-|ach Remedy—one dose will convince

: alifetime and don’t miss the oppor-

nowned doctors in trying to get Te you, This ts the medicine so many |
a ee an treemares tunity of seeing the greatest scenic

*

let, He gave himself until about the

|

of our people have been taking with

|

§

For across the dim borison He the hallowed
sections of the country—go to Cal-

th of September to live. He has surprising results. ‘The most thorougt | A

.

daye of yore:
ifornia via Rock Island Lines. You

taken three doses of your temedy. system cleanser ever sold. Mayr’s
‘Wistful eyes emile through th’ tear drope, for see more and have a wider choice of routes at no greater Cost.

Now he can eat and sleep without any Wonderful Stomach Remedy is now wen ne Slawont ee
Low F With Long Re! Limit ~~

e
:

y druggists everyw

oe \

ares
o

turn

distress.
|sold b druggists everywh SRATITU FO | pankia pie.

We maintain travel bureaus in all important cities. Our representative

are travel experts who will help you outline a trip, quote fares, make reser-

om Shippin Fever DAILY BLESSIN

|

we covets ot sreee seteret DETTALLENPast Taft Mansews, CHICAGO

BE coGD ernemper, and at cnr ape nroanaieesen are, |

Ante tantere loudty gobble as they strut
ey

|
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FO Ra ener Biereste CERES ope |
about tht yard: ise =—y Finest Modern All-Steel Equipment

cent bottle gu
teed to do

oy

oe

eee

legoen |
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deautiful Festival of ‘Thanksgivi

|

Tt? tmnt emi see ficate out through | Route of the Fame

Sire Seu
ae S an w

HOLE Has Its Origin In the Recognition of

|

rat is mighty eatistria’ when © fellow&#3 feet Island “Golden State Limited” to California

cI

au
the Beneficence and Protection of

|

an sore,

«
Liroted
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Chewists and Ractertologists, Gosh; 8

sogeenearesnnta
ore oe catieiesew weiavaneltri|

aw Roc Mountain Limited” to Colorado

WESTER CANADA’
| Notwithstanding the high charactet

|

loo —— ner

)

of the open prairie lands and the fact|

gay

RATITUDE ts a word that com
To h wome i witches an they emus #0

TE YORK 300 YEAR AG War and Lite tnsuranc

STRON POSITIO
that farmers there have realized in

splendid way, there the opinion»

prehends the happiness * the

|

Tin . pe a
s distreseful—an’ I wate

_

“I inquired of a man high up in

is human race. It turns the heart aR ne
-

|e

the affairs of a big life insurance com

hacked up b) a lot of experience that! :oward the Fountain of ‘A-Good and

|

All the soc Sixin&#3 they pox in thet ‘com For an eas toa
ee a vahether the killing of so many

“THE WHEAT GRANARY OF THE
‘hs parklike country contains sol) s9 makes possible greater recep

punkin habitants.
soldiers will bring heavy losses upon

WORLD.” A WELL AP. ee “tof the open ares tivity. and a greater joy. Without)
4. 4) cae tne leaves have falien aa the land

—_ Americ life

|

insurance compani

PLIED TERM

eterred. to. it even glories of heaven could not}
&q white with snow

‘As years come and go in the twitl-| Far smaller than you might think,

The opportunities. therefore, for) confer happiness, and all the swee

|

ant the icicles are hangin’ from the eaves ta ing of this world about the sun, it ¥as his answer. ‘It is true one New

wigan

a

qo!

MOREY making ‘are ae great today as amenities of life would fail. With epectral glow: was but as yesterday when Adrian
York company has $400,000,000 of in-

estern C
occupies a Stronget che:

T opportunities for! [t the Bumbleet home may be blest

|

So saa ow me comforts white the tre
TEE LUNG lo huts were the first

|

surance in the countries which are at

position today
th it ever has occu) carrying on oeessfully are! with angel visits, and one step Up-|

cuss ant roar Leritaaticns of whic: soem: on, Man:

|

Wate BNE BP number of soldiers killed

pied Taking one Year with another,” fully as great as they ever were. Of ward fronf the depths of grief may be me oar Ste the blizzard that te
He a sate! ihe) Now Man-| Vil! be but a small proportion of all

the efficacy of its lands to produce tus park area we have am imimenss

|

fraught wi &amp new-found joy. ‘While the wind Is loudly sighin& repove my- Mail. A bronze plat on the building |
the people whe carry Insurance.’~

has bern Well proved [thas not been quantity of land yet to be settled. It But shall we be grateful for the ‘self for sleep, at 45 Broadway is the token of that
ns

ee

eee ee eid wear ih and year out ig true that the railreais have not yet! mere incidents of Vine and forget to| But anca Tm quickly watia&#3 for an ensious oecupation,
° Anticipating It. .

there J al S penetrated these districts to the extent” be supremely grateful for lite itself? Brule peer,
‘ nearly six million peo-

You know Ethelbert Wombat, that

trope a 1

exis Nney h
the open area, but this, We murmur so much at the condl | fest Te Tf dawn te breakin’, if the Hight I

ys model young man

2

©
}

as settlements advance | tions of life, and on a reluctant con-

“Yes; what has he been caught do

With an eatensive so will railroads bud, For the pres” cession we ‘admit that this is better

hogs. catu ent there is a ten ary lull in

les wide and bu ’

to con, case that whe

A

pea ane

ple, with real estate values footing |

For Tisow that ba the morrow mother&#39 cut | UP to nearly $10,000,000,000, has been} |.

that poskin ple | wrought in the three intervening cen”
ing?

han that, and so we express our ution:
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Try Mrs, Austin’ Bag

‘S pleas you, all grocers. Adv.t

s alwax te

feeble thanks—praising the beauty Of

|

qyeres @ eatisfyin&# thickness to that yetow, Yet as we look back in the das

fa single leat while murmuring at the| creamy molt— lot bie tercentenary we are stirre

z :
tree that bore it- rhe creation of e maste with ite faded Uate

|

not only by the record of growth. |

«ig variation in. not be long before the park “Are you truly grateful for life? Are ‘of gold— See ee ie presen opportunities Sea

every section i8 will be penetrated by railroads that
you glad that you were porn? Do you

|

As&#39;T Billed with dreamy rapture 0° tea deptne
Po onsibititie ineldent to the twent-

rict--some are will give suff nt accommodation for
I contemplate

,

v%

.

rect comannis ewreataene a my cohaas nae Oth century states of the city that 0
w born in the seventeenth.

‘Why should a girl scream after the

kiss has been stolen?

A
;

Recept your life from the hand of

alt nee but to tho who preter t God ae his richest gift—the containant =
e

LLlike Fatimas—

there a lots of opportunities for PUT of all other possible blessings? ‘ cadena vinanists ascbt wes The wint ater se ot

&
2H em

8

eB? S

rimmin’s are he winter refuge of th ere

.

chasing l nearer tans and vi Life ts a wonderful gift—the most)

|

waza \e un throne, lane Tiger has become the world cen- |
a really delightful,

laces and at low prices and oD e&amp qonderful and the most blessed gift eee nonarcvin a kingdom
for Captain Block hewed timbers mild Turkish lend.

3 term! at the
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LO arate ana peu e oe ly begun to learn how great it ian tR cat cached my limit—when ma The swath that he cut was the begin: choice leaf that has made

Sin repay you to spend so lite

: be. Resin Geet ei seeeae

|

RINE Of Broadwa ‘rhe name that FATIMA the greatest sell-

time visiting the different d

5
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am,

tm B “he gave his schooner has character’ ing brand in the land.

vouth and age, it stretches out into
.

stricken area of this year,
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would nev hav known life—the kind— Root in Knowledge eee
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been attracted to Egyptian relics recently purchased The unqualified acceptance of lite,
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Neighbor—The Widow Gay&# mar | QB

Bae eee tgimply because

|

Were three counterfeiting outtits
with all its mystery and pain, all its The Impul to return than! for

sage was rather sudden, wasn&#3 t?
=

sing of that country, but} The molds are of prick. ‘The plan labor and weariness, and ye all its th bount of nature has been bran iricnd-—Yes; her daughter&#3 baby | ( 3

friends and their old-! was to mak impressions ‘of each side SWeetne and joy. ‘and all its latent | tically universal eeu ea in

|

was beginning to talk; and the ‘wiscw
f

S neighbors have done Well there,

|

of a coin in soft clay and then burn potentiality— is ‘and forever must | all ages and In al religions. it . as wanted to have the wedding over be-|

reful and judicious the two sides. An opening was left at
be the basis of true gratitud the one

|

natural as the Lest tg? oe T€8

|

fore the kid learned to say. “grand-{

ig almost everyone done w the top, in which molten metal was #reat theme for thanks Unless you o hops of fmmorteey ae eo

|

ak Nee tore Weekly.

a result of t eat influx of

|

Poured. The rogues flourished in the &amp; grateful for life itself you cannot lepende upon a supreme ns. ene:

Se

cRoman Emperors Max be truly glad for ‘anything that Hfe| It ts one with the involuntary appeal

Rome Constantius, from
contains. But belng grateful for life

|

that springs unbidde to the lips of

Itself adds a tinge of celestial glory all in the hour of crisis when human

|

}

to every simple blessing and makes help can do no more.

Today ekin to the vast Forever. It is coincidence worthy of

—_——_—_————-
thought that the one nation which set} He is always talking stamps.”

aside a day for national thanksgiving! “Well, aren stamps on the tip of

should be the people above all others everybody&#39; tongue?”

most blessed with peace and prosper |

. Q

ity. Grumble as we may at the short:

comings of our civilization, however
|

aon the open or prairie home

|
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&lt; being rapidly taken
u

s open plains

Surely.

the b ot
cht in the

A aie trom almost every ou! were giviig :bim you (Broke of Glory of the Day.

They bave earned

|

and burried away.” ‘The feature, the charm, the glory

outright That what I di
|

of Thanksgiving day is in the fact

r prob
oy Ne listening deferentially that it is the day of home coming,

acres,

|

to all you had to say.” home freedom, home love. It is a
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terfeit
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ordered better, we should reftect that
|
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that h didw&#3 try to touch me for BV most powerful civilizing and Chris-
at no time in the history of the race

dollars before got away

It is easier for some fellows to pass

a Be nere been a people in possession
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Cro amil fo a nic Ale year eh‘kel. 2
beautiful clear white

Sins
a Ife. It is -a plea for the return to

of greater advantages, of me gener- clothes. Adv.
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diffused abundance, wit more
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for

much of their grain
Not So Bad at That. hiSsekeeping and to the domestic in-|
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to bogs and cattl ‘and

“Hew did things look in New York?) terests
a ‘activities which do 80

encouraging prospects than ourselves. A ma probably thinks he’s a big

ihe: moat cenceesktil are those
“Better than T anticipated. ex much for the culture of women and|.

The problems that confro us are) sun ne he is carrying that kind of

who have followed this course
i to find Wall street boarded up.” go much more for the training of

inoue ore e = eel oe
oo
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them Cren a eee ay m nee
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coter a new homestead area has been
.
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Re Cr Rall Blue; attain its soundest, richest, best. Long

arise, We may stumble, may mistake | ‘Mrs. Austin’ Pancake, sure t ienant house. out a

opened up, known as the “park coun-

id blu Delig may Thankselving day remain an tn

tianizing agency of early American

Tr Bag
u.
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the path, may be compelled to turn please you, all grocer Adv. se neon, Ba w eo

“Ady

Gaal, erste

ter” In this park country are to be
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stitution in this land, for the call to

back to get on the right road,
|

ome way to unsettle a question ts

|
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found beautiful groves of poplar and The Difference. prayer and praise it gives, and for o cme progress there can be 20}, arene about it.
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found beavti tt yee and streams, with
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Gossip has no business method.” the argument sa appeal it provides
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Sa

varea to enable one to “What do you mean?”
tn tavor of the much-depreciated “do-|
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Let: therefore, each for himself and) B=
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to ate cultivation of crop.’ People retail it by ©

. iOEic spnere—Bishop John H. Vin-|
berself. return individual thanks to Make the Lazy

and in due time when they wish more eae

cent in the Independent.
day.
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‘nay at small cost cut down some of
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pleas you, all grucers, Adv Thanksgiving.
wild tongues that have mot thee in awe,
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Long hare we wandered and how far, Or lesser breeds without the law

have been valuable in providing fuel! ‘The man who likes crowds should POPS herwette like @ single star ora &#39; of Hosts, be with us yet,
get eggs in cold ‘weather

and in giving shelter to cattle. never aspire to the pinnacle of fame. ‘That shines today: Lest we forget—lest we forget!
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wnough we are scatt lke the learea

as in spri Winter should be the

The winds have rustle from the trees

. best layi best paying months—
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ying,
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2 MR DAY OFF will be if only you will start at

|

Maybe tt ts for Mother&#39; sake
—_ feedii

| We drop our care—at dawn to wake * Sata the great big Turkey Gobbler
once feeding

For this one day:
‘To the little Turkey Turk,

panied n here or there—extreme nervousness
|

Maybe it ts just love of home,

sleeplessness SS faint spells—or spasms—allare signals of Though we. perchance, must dine alone

distress for a Wound. ‘Sh may be growing from girlhood into
And far away.

Sromanhood— w ood to motherhood—oF Later
4

suffering from that! m wh man
FEren though the day be cold and chill,

wrecks of women. ‘At any or all of these periods of a woman’
Im every breast there is a ‘thrill

take

a

tonic and nervine presc!
of warmth today:

re ‘in the diseases of women. =

tonic that stirs up.
get

Favorite Prescription ns \ae q\= Em tom hears tan

..
Go to your dealer& at once and ask for Pratt,

treated more ca 2 Pt forty years than any other known.
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ten thousand—
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PRATT FOOD COMPANY
‘Philadelphia Cueto See Taxon
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3 Da Bi Clearan Sale 30 D |

Be Nov. 20, an lasi 30 Days

Owing to the fact that we are crowded for floor space and in order to thus reduce our stock we will offer to the public fine lot

of REAL BARGAINS. Chief among them being the following articles which we will sell at ACTUAL COST PRICE

during this sale.

No. 2 Low lift, wide spread, International Manure Spreaders

Blue Bell International hand Cream Separators

__ O B.C. Double Disc Harrows with seeder attachment

Racine Satley riding Cultivators

Racine Satley two row Corn Planters

Racine Satley Sulky Breaking Plows

Syracuse Sulky Breaking Plows

Genuine Round Oak Steel Ranges

500 red Kokomo Wire Fence

In addition to this we will make a reduction in pric of 20 per cent on our entire line of soft coal heaters, viz. the Celebrated

Round Oak and Florence than which there is none better.

During this sale we will also allow 10 per cent off the sale pric on any article purchase at our store, This is a chance that

rarely occurs of gettin such bargain and every person in need of anything in our line should avail themselves of this gran

opportunity

Terms of this sale are cash or bankable note due in six months with 6 per cent interest from date. Don’t for-

get the date Nov. 20, to Dec. 20, 14. Come early while the picking is good.

VIENTO HARDWA COMPAN
C. L. Teel Pres. Cha Sigle Sec.

WMENw Tron se, =
- INDIAN A.
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Diphtheria in Rabbits
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mediately fainted

the}

ax.

colder

The County ‘Infirm
er their inspe j

intirmary made the)

fs report

poor fem,te the eouny we

wo condition.

he wood work

niters and cou

ofthe infirmary

teh

in

need of repair ad

+ eounty corn

ing bis wife aud two «mall children.

bers ereet a sito on

over

vat sec curther recommment

ssioners cons

© perch oon the front

tremery building

per reports that

sec ofthe poor firm

every respect. the

rary ane well kept.

a

und We

k

teckhill

care

condi

Tater

rel ate

Teken ddenly I

os ara

when be slowly
Mr.

wad carried iu~

br.

triediy samumoned

ons

recom, where

fer about au

7

or regaining,

stated vaat he tad

forthe past few

Apwhee coming Up ot

sagen a Foxe of pateat

rabtedp affect

every be it

Realestate Bargains
+ Mentone

-/game place

Ment

his farm

onifes Mentone.

fos herm

miles Mentone

one-fourth miles

Auildings. well.

of Mentoneaniles.

t

tt

wer ot resactea

from SE to §

No

corer of Mor

buildings fa

properties 6:

OO Cull Tele

oP see me at residence

and ae streets,

phone

»
Lau.

There are tive log school-bouses

still in use

bow many cttiz:ns of Mentone ever

attended school in those primitive
structures. Please report.

James Moran, familiarly known

as “King of the Wanpecan” died

last Satorday at his cabin home rear

Mormis, IL, at the age of 111 years,

He was born in Ireland and had

chewed and emoked all hie life.

INDIANA, THURSDAY, &gt;

hereby recom:

swelve by thirty

h

Akron

m Indiana, Wonder

NOV. 26, i914.

North Indiana News.

The Divko schools are closed on

account of diphtheria.

Jim Richardson of Wabash got 3

foot crushed in a corn shredder last

week.

for Thankegiving |
pare quoted in the Ft. Wayne market

jat $1 CO per quart. -

Waker Summy ot Columbia City |
bat bis migh band matilated in

a corn shredder last Saturday,

Strawberries

Carl Larson of

lay
Syracuse was ar-|

Tested 3 on charge of deser

Henry Frazier, of Nappanee, ag

sc, and for a number of years the

principal of the sebouls, died last!

Friday,

Evangelist Lyon who is just com

pletin a series of meetings at Elk-

Fhert will open a revival: eampa

ba Ft. Wayne on Dec.

Edward Kissell of Whitley county
|

was allowed #1400 for bis 16 head |
of cattle and 85 bead of hogs which

wore k

2D

d leat week on arcount of
the boot and mouth

|

The Macy
beart,

at

publication,

disease,

Monitor

or rather changed editors,

hay changed |

Sand is no longer a bull moose

Druncerstadt |Reuben

te bonnell of
is succeede by Wan.

New Carlisle,
:

y bhiud vr!
usinfecting

Rogers of

was made techs

otsome the

his eye as te was Assisting,

pfect some the farms inj

mbt

wth heot apd mouth disease.

Wirties impre

napapy have stugau: |
Neo nade

Whitley

adds

yown

adopted the

at otkre South |
as a boorni town which |

nderfully to the value of the

property aud surrounding

irinktoy,

farms.

Ben Abrams of Kingsland, soath

of Puy had

went boi and w

Wayne, les

te b was an
conscious when hi boase caught tire

and was) well-t siffogated when!

rescued, Lt is ht ne canner!

recover,

Mrs, John E

mepted, escaped

whart, sick and d

imam bee bome

rhe storm and snow jas: week. bare
/

foot and with onty ter P

Bo

sbe plunged mito t

was drowned.

op and ran to ans iake where

key Waters and.oy

siateen North Maucte rer college |

students were dusctigects a
cuver

Friday night |
wagon to Urbana

to play basket ball wi

struck by a

tour of the oceupaute were seriously

Charles Ureigh of Sout |
otf: Curmen)

Troagh of Nor Maneboate? bail’a
Hol vf the|

bad bis skail fractured)
probably die,  Charies}

Miltbura the driver bad bis head

bruised.

nthe rig was!

big Four engine an

arm cut ef: Lesie y

yand will

gee

Hazel Wakely of Akron and Karl

Misbler of Piymouth were married

LNo 4.

The story comes from Akron of

j old man of Henry township «bo

jbas been turned fro hie home by

bis cbiluftu to whom b bad deeded

bis property.

Charles Shannon of Akron went

ito Rochester, got druuk, assaulted

and badly hurt B. O, West the Erie.

jageot, He was arrested Sued and

given ifteen days in jail.

et?

Edna Prossing of Argos and
Preston Garnott of Chicago were

married on last Saturday.

Orth Fitapatrick is moving from

Argos to Plymovth where he will

engage in the manufactare of paints.

The new Santa Anna M. P.

charch south-west of Argos will be

t
There are two leading

business firms in Mentone

wh» are not represented

in the Gazerre this week.

This is

readers because they are

entitled to know what is

otfered them b our mer-

chants. We must try to

get them allin because it

is much more pleasant for

see the

business offerings in their

home paper than in the

old) mail-order catalogs.
Then there is triangular
benetit comes trom the

of the home

merchants business, The

tirst benetit is to the mer=

chant, the second is to

the customer, the third is

Then

mention the

to the

which

comes from the business

not fair to our

readers toour

publicity

to the newspaper

1

benetit
we mig

general
whole community

hustle that pets the town

and adds

local valueto all the farms
3

and

on the map

other realestate in 3

the communit

Lineberry will oiticiate.

ee

Rev.

Athen:
Graudia Fank of Athens is sill)

quite sick.

Obert Goss of Athens is quaraa-

tind ou account of scarlet fever.

George Moore sold bis farm east

of Atbens to Mr. Lidecker of Gilead,

chs

aud Levou

ra Zimmerman of near 2

Co. of New Castle:

township were marriel Saturday.

tte

ens

Atwood.
Bett Clinger moved te Atwood

ia Green last week.

Peter Miter of Atwood bas

MeCatckeon

—

for

was struck by the

from

damages when

latter&#39 automobile Last April.
ttt

Bourbon.

Mrs. Charles Wick of Bourbon is

emtically ill.

Mrs. Susan Rouch of Bourbon

died Nov.
3 age $5.

M

poorly from a stroke of paralysis,

Archie Meliotte of Bourbon has a

!breken arm caused by the kick of

bis auto crank.

Dou Ettinger of Bourbon and

Emma McBrotuey of Michigan were

married last Wednesda.

.
Becknellof Bourbon is quite

Evangelist Loose is conducting a

very successful revival at the Pres.

byterian church at Bourbon.

Rev. Schulz pastor of the German

Evangelical church at Bourbon and

Plymouth bas resigned to accept a

call at Muskegon, Mich,

ete

Claypoo |
Mel Mivear of C!aypool is ser-

jously ill with typboit fever.

+ Ruel Baker and Mabel Noel, both

of Claypool were married Saturday.

eee

Culver.
Daniel A. Bradley, a prominent

and intluential citizen ot Culver died

on Sunday of last week, age 63,

27?

Etna Green.

Verlin Bloxham of Etna Green is

reported quite tick.

Elba Cochran of Etna Green has

moved into his fine new bouse.

The home of Brace Dean of Etna

dedicated next Sunday, Nov. 29. Green is under
q

I-COUNTY GAZETTE.
—Fiss

bute Y Reaselu Marshall and Fulton Coun News Our Specialt
MENTONE,

lS

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

NO. 47

7

Jo diphthe
Charles Sersibangh soath of Etn

El

Green bad atunaway in Bourbon

Saturday and was considerably hurt

Barry Orcutt of Ktoa Green who

has been under indictment for some

months for robbing the C W.

Johnson home of Nappanee plead
guilty and was sentenced to the

Jetferson prison for from one to

jfourteen years, which sentence was

suspende during .good behavior.

Another boy named Claude Petsel

was partner in the crime and

jas given the same sentence except
that it was not suspended,

ett

his

Leesburg
Lesiey Stookey and Bessie Har-

man, both of Leesburg, were mar-

\red Monday
tte

Miltord.

Mre, Madge Boomershine of Mil=

ford was taken to Longoliff last

‘Thursday.
Milford schools were dismixsed

last week on account of the failure

lof the heating system to properly
warm the vew building,

Wu, H. Burris, the long time

postmaster and veteran of Milford

will resign the position on Dec. 1.

Halt a duzer applicants are after the

€{

place,
Mrs.Dick Umberstock found life

pa Milford Juuction too slow for her,

r husband&#39 absence she drew

rimoney out of the bank and

t
home to her mother at Peoria,

hoes

A sensational romanee,

epa of which is located at 4 nderson

land the temale end at Elichart, 1s

pervading the atmosphere along the

\line. Lt seems the two ends were

in a botel at Milford and

we await the artival of the Mail to

give a moving pictare ot the event.

ter

the male

fogussed

Pierceton.
Jobu Campbell

y ik

of Pierceton is

Eu the son of

,

Worth near Prerceton was

‘kicked a borse last Saturday and

sertuusiy bart.

Me.
s

husband

10. Rear-old
Norris

Jacob Eger, who with her

sud seven small children

movel from Piereeton

near Kewanna, died on

Sunfla of last week at a bospital im

South Bend.

[recentl
jt a farm

°
ete

Rochester.
 Mrsc Wall

Saturday at

in Rochester.

Merle Tubbs of Rochester paid
fine and costs of $10.05 for striking
Ross Emrick.

Wm, Biddinger of Rochester,
treasurer-elect cf Fulton county ig

reported very ilk

Frank Cox aod Mre. Mary Zam-

baugh of Plymouth were married on

Monday of last week.

The attorneys of Plymouth met

on Tuesday of last week and organ-
ized a bar association.

Lawrence died last

the home of her sister

Clark Patterson ot Rochester was

arrested for bunting on Dal Black’s

farm with: ut permission.
The Marshall county teachers

association will be held at Plymoath
en Friday and Saturday of this

week,

Rochester is to be- on the

map. James Henderson, a farmer

in the north suburbs has a pig with

t we tails.

Dr. Carl Reynolds of Plymoath
has been appointed deputy etate

veterinarian. His duties are to in-

epect all animale that come into the

county to guard againe the hoo
and mouth disease.

W. S. Sowers of near Rochester

formerly an ice cream manofactarer,
fell from his wagon Thureday and

was kicked by hie horse and ran

(Continued on Bighth Page)



W NO O (eset
GEN INTE

KERNELS CULLED FROM THE|
MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

Maser General von Elankensee died

November 14 of wounds received I

to according to a statement ts

sued at Berlin

England has decided to aeclare an}
the North seata military area. The |

brit! \ government decided that such

action was necessary to prevent Ger
|

many from getuug Sut. lies.

STORIE FRO OVER GLOB a

an official statement Issued at Vien

na.
y

Advancing from the

ighborhood of Cracow our troops

tock the foremost lines of defense of

the enemy oa the north froatier. The

enemy&#39;s infantry was everywhere Te

pelled. One of our regiments Cap

tured 500 pri
?

Items From Happenings of World
“_

‘Arranged In Their Brlefest and

Most Succinct Form for the

Busy Reader.

ed States ar/

Tenn threatened

harbor by force tf

isston are Ut

Wilson

dragsed
|

Washington
Rep

mored

rts that the Un Th following statement waa tssued

pssee

navy ut Pshago

pert
: :

President

this country is not to be

th

Noveniber

two cruiser

several other

fore Libau. 7!

the city and har

eral buildings

terly
steamers appeared be

rkey
- Germans bombarded

bor. setting fire lo sev

house

his
of the

red from
South Trimble.

at Washington, has orte

farm at Frankfort a 41-pc

President Wilsons table

giving It fs expeeted Mr

Thanksxivt dinner

davehter, Mrs

clerk

The o«

the Aus

according to ar

ment made public

pation of Helgrade, Servia

vos apparently ts: mm

official announce

Merlin.

5
n Thanks

Wilson will

with bis)

Massachu

by
nert

eat

Sayre, in

Foreign
oficial

Rerlin of

Vois

That

foreicn

the

is made In

death Major General

trom heart failure.

the

he

Panar
no! men

:

vou

Hy

Ge

general of

position

succeeded Gr ,
Stein.

president

bs

b,

ah

will MeNie

asia

The bs

con

of the

system.

Yat he :

opening urns show thal

he last election

abolishing the

Twelve men must

Complete offic:

Anzona defea

the

new ted ve al an

initiative measure

Jeath penalty

therefore

Secretary

Washington pele

Med and

automobile
r

in

the

A passenee

eo dead

which ny
was

War NewsEuropean
ci) HRCA

ty
are

‘

ea

six-year-old son

neis Smiley

s &a ENOR LO

sea to the Meuse, is storm-bound.

RICOUNTY GAZETT

F TH ALL
Operation Near Sixschoote Re-

sult in Victory to Kaiser’s

Troops.

BATT STOPPED BY STORM

Inclen.ent Weather Puts End to Eftec

tive Operations in Northern

France—Germans Expect Im-

portant Victories Over

Russian Forces.

Berlin, Nov. 21—Reports received

by the general staf! of the Russian ;

On the morning of tro Holland, according to informa |

the secretary d

* German squadron of
tion given out in official cireles here.

of:

ten torpedo boats and
mre to the effect that in the Aghting

|

ogy from the Ottoman government
fered to capitulate on condition that

the garrison march out with arms an

near Bixschoote and Dixmude the

French lost 20,000 men, and that 1,500

British were drowned in the Yeer

canal
2

London, Nov. 22—The battle front

tn Flanders and in France, from the

‘The rival battle lines that a weet

ago were great towers of strength. |

waging a titanic struggle for the gain

of a few hundred yards, only to lose

it again as the vanquished of the

morning&#39; conflict by a supreme ef

fort became the victors with the com:

ing of night, today remained two tm

potent masses. Great numbers were

stricken down before the fury of a)

terrific blizzard which leveled the

B MENTONE, INDIANA

1 IMMINENT

Ambassador

instructions to do nothing that would

waters, that he had got the secretary&#39;s

these officers do nothing except on}

‘1 SURR
order

Captain Decker was instructed to “use, Russian Chief Refuses to Acce |

Constantinople.

FALL O Ci

Though Secretary Daniels would)

of Captain Decker states specifically} &quo in Eastern Campalge—

tion by the Turkish garrison and that

by Morgentha, cabled

that he had got Secretary Daniels’ riztd

embroil this government with Turkey.

‘A message also came from Captain

Oman of the cruiser North Carolina at

Beirut, the senior officer in Turkish

word to “go slow

To make absolutely certain that

rs of the state department other |

messages were sent to them today

all diligence in getting in telegraphic .

|

touch” with Ambassador Morgenthau
His Terfas.

at

to do that by the telegraph lines from)
Athens to Constantinople.

not say 80, It is generally believed by

nervy men here that the second report 7,000,000 Treope Are Engaged in Bab

that the cruiser’s launch was fired UP) Guar and Kaleer Beth

on deliderately and without provoca| calm vitor!

esires to withhold this

he expected apol-
{aformation until t

Rome, Nov. 23.—Praemysl hae

reaches Washington through Ambassa-

Kon Mergenthal
Daggage. The Russians refused to ao

cept the offer because they Know the

Claim Success In Naval Battle.
fortress cannot hold out much longer.

ana
Surrender is tmminent.

RLondon, Nov. 20.—Russian

Turkish squadrons have met Ina long: a

Claim Gains.

distance duel off Sebastopol, and both
London, Nov. 23.—Because of the

diets cave bad the better of the en
Pmpotrant bearing on the war in gen-

eral and the great number of men en-

aged Interest centers on the battles

in Poland.

anter.

‘According to the Russian report, the

former German cruiser Goeben, now

attached to the Turkish navy. was

damaged, while the Turks assert that
BPTS tt la Known that the Germang

a Russian battleship suffered severely
3° offering atubborn resistance to the

and that other Russian warships were Russi advance in Dast Prussia.

Compelled to rerite
General von Hindenburg. command-

Petrograd, Nov. 20.--The following
r of th German troops. and Grand

official statement was given out by
Duke Nicholas, commander in chief of

the Russians, two of the greatest

‘Although there is little authentic

BALANCE KEPT BY NAT
Increase of the Human Race Seeme to:

je Regulated by Wars and

Other Devastations.

Every year, according to scientists

who attempt to keep t eneral rec

ords, at least $0,000,000 human beings

are born on this earth and 60,000,000

or 70,000,000 die. This indicates a

daily birth rate of about 220.000 and

a death rate of 180,000 The daily

increase in population therefore 1s

about 40,000. The total population of

He may be able|
f

the globe is estimated at 1,800,000,00Q

‘The ravages of war do Little to im

pede the increase. Far more effective

|
have been the upheavals of nature.

‘The Franco-Prussian war killed about

180,000 in seven months. The death

roll of the RussoJapanese reached

about 200,000. A single earthquake

QTST, tm India) has been estimated to

have caused 300,000 deaths. The fa:

talities of the Messina earthquake in

| 1908 cannot have been far short of

100,000, A tidal wave in 1896 drowned

27,000 persons in Japan, causing a

greater loss of life than the whole

ar with China in 2894 The earth

quake in Japan in 1 ts said to have

kiMed 200,000 people, The Lisbon

earthquake in destroyed 50,000

human lives, while 40,000 were lost in

the same year in earthquakes in Per

aia.
—_—_—_——_-

Domestic Menace.

On matters of feminine dress we sek

dom venture to express an opinion uD-

less it be occastonally a word in de

|

fense of that Hberalism which permite

a woman to consider her freedom an¢

comfort as well as her appearance.

But we are prompted now to utter

protest against the progress of Amer-

ican fashion designers. who, with a

trenches. enveloped the big guns and
the Russt inistry of marine, re

chilled the marrow in the bones of the |
ee LL battle t

Strategists ihe war has produced, are

|

greg field for the first time in history.

fighting men

garding the naval battle in the Black
aneuvering for positions between can think of nothing better than to

NVbeeece 8 see

sea between the Russian and Turkish
a

i

ne a week ago singing bullets |

the Vistuia and the Warta and a biE nimic the military uniforms of Eu-

and shrieking shells bore the fearful

message of death, disease now stalks

as the enemy of friend and foe alike.

Thousands Are Stricken.

‘Thousands of cases of pneumonia

have been reported from the froat

and every train to the rear from the

lines to bore great contin:

of officers and men tuvalided

ack by serious illness.

» blizzard has paralyzed the tele

graph and telephone lines connecting

the headquarters of the general stat

tn the feld with the headquarters of

commanders. Reports of

possible developments for this

on may have failed to reach Gen

eral Joffre Hence a halt in the of

ficial news from the front.

Army signal men are busy recon-

structing the broken lines of com:|

munication. ,

‘The French &quot; occupied the west:

ern part of Chauvincourt, across the

Meuse from St. Mihiel, effectively dis:
|

lodging the Germans from the western |

Danks of the Meuse, have again been

forced back, and the Germans have re-|

crossed the river. |

Dynamite was the agent the

mans used in dislodging the French

troops. When the French occupied ®

portion of the town the Germans were

“riven from their barracks. These

the French troops occupied. But the!

Germans had previously mined the

‘barracks buildings. and during the
|

hight of Wednesday they blew up the |

Darracks, killing Many of the occu: |

pants. Then followed a charge Dy

the invaders, and the survivors of the

aster were eompelled to withdraw

The opinion was expressed in mill

tary circles in Berlin that notwith: |

standing the great number of Russian |

troops in Poland, estimated at 900. 000, |

excluding those tn the Schirwindt re |

fi General von Hindenburg would

Koon be able to report a decisive vic

tory.

Russians In Tight Place.

The position of the Russian forces {8 carrying

considered unfavorable, both on ac | tioval It

count of the nature of the ground and

decause such large forces are concen

trated within a comparatively small

territory

Res vision of the Black sea fleet,
Jette, i tm progress on the Cracow

savoring wo Bebastopel Promi lta erulse
FET Se. line between Russian

Se ee Mer at auavoliag elgnced os,
he AMS TG forest

neg tace (He Che iaUn

‘An unoticlal dispateh coming

sien detachment
through Rome says that the Russians

Goeben and the 8
repulsed two aitacks before Cracow,

Bee eel caus

gut beyond the Russian official state-

ene

th
mont that the Russians have had par

Bea
tial success northwest of Lodz, there

:

Is nothing to indicate how things are

going

consis

a. The Russian

up in battle or

the enemy

tire ata

der,

and

lens’ brst

Eu

starry §

salvo of

inch

E

dagship
dro!ral|

&
Socialist quarters in Copenhagen.

a enip

|

MACH are ta touch with the Socialist!

of Berlin, it ts said that 7.000.000

are engaged in the battles on b

Russo German frontiers, 3,000,000 on

the Austro-German side and 4.009,00
Russians.

‘The following Austrian official state-

ment, given out in Vienna, has been

forwarded to Reuter’s:

London, Nov. 20—Operations in the “Our attack on the Russlan main

eastern cheater of war continue tO forces continues along the entire front.

progress favorably for the Germans, tq the battle northeast of Czensto

ie officially announced by the Wat chowa two Russian battalions have

office in Berlin, The statement adds gurrendered.”

that strategical reasons prevent the Petrograd claims that the German

Qisclosure of movements against the offensive between the Warta and Vis

Russian
at tnla has been checked so definitely

Whee!
Pe that the Russians have been enabled

an attitude

an explosion amidship, sett

on Bre

Following the

men,

the other

the Ru

ing an excellent account

Evstafry.

opened fire,

sian

ot the

Russ Are Retreating.

which they signaiized by the capture |

tula to the Warthe had mad some ef a bat

marked advances. General von Hin

dendurg ts the hero of the hour ip

Berlin, says a dispatch from Copen

nagen, which adds that the

losses are

tery of German artillery to

the northwest of Lodz.

‘This, if true, indicates the possibil

tty that the Germans are in danger ot

Russian peing outflanked. Nevertheless it is

Cstimated at 50,000 men. apparent that the two armies are {ac

—
tng each other and walting for the

Germans Have Lost 1.230.000. next move.

London, Nov, 22.—The Evening Troops in Position.

News. publishes the following dis A week ago the Germans were Te

patch from Copenhagen treating from Warsaw. They turned

“A Berlin dispatch says that mil at pay on reaching the territory con

tary circles calculate the losses of trolled by their own strategic railroad

the whole of Germany to date at tem and, brushing aside the Rus-

1280,000 killed, wounded and missing ry, they began to push back

These figures do not include the sick the arm: of Emperor Nicholas uatil

officers and soldiers, the number of fosition Detweer the Vistula and the

seer

ig

reckoned at nearly half a Warta was reached.

Mien These ealentations seem te This ts the point where the experts

bo proved by S official German lists that the Germans would

swoon names. ‘These addi take their stand on the retreat from

te have algo been given out: Warsaw, Now the reoccupation of this

Nucrttemberg, 60 Ra: line probably will mean that the sec

\o These additional ond phase of the Pollsh campaten will

00,000 names.
proceed on the more or less expected

ts

Saxony.

varia, 22

Msts carry 4!

navy.

rope.
Is it not enough that we should have

the horrors of the war thrust upon US

by the news, filling our imaginations,

coloring our dreams? Is it not enough

that there should be signs of a military

epidemic in all our magazines. articles

on strategy, stories of fighting and

ploodshed? Must we have the world’s

nightmare intensified by the very

clothes the women wear? — Chicago

Post.

His “Name.”

‘A young spark, notorious for his com

ceit, was boasting in the presence of

several gentlemen about the conquests

which he had gained over the female

heart.

“Look,” said he,” here&#3 a handsome

present I had from my last inamo-

rata,” at the same time handing round

a beautiful cigarcase.
All admired the article, which had

an indorsement of its quality stamped

‘upon it.

“Wery nice gift, remarked one of

the company. “J perceive your ladys

Jove even had your name put on the

ase.”
| sWell, that&#3 queer,” answered the

boaster. “I never noticed it.”

“Look ag rejoined the candid

“The is distinctly markee

calf.’
_

“—By Wire.

Loutse Randolph smilingly confirms

this tale told of her the other day:

‘She was in her dressing room pre

paring to go “on™ when the call boy

announced that she was wanted at the

telephone.
“1 can&# go now.”

the message.”
The boy returned shortly,

embarrassed.”
“You had better come. Miss Ran-

doiph,” he said. “It&#3 your daughter,

and she wants to give you a Kiss over”

the phone.&quot;&q Book.

ain,’

caseone.

‘Real

* she replied; “take

slightly

ee

Plaint of Pessimist.

«Half the world doesn’t Know how

the other half lives.

‘But it has i suspicions.”

nes.

‘The cold weather is Raving It effect

on the eastern front also, but, contrary

to the prevailing opinion, General von

Hindenburg maintains that this will

favor the Germans, because the Rus-

Interest in the situation in the west | Say Turks Defeat Russians.

ts momentarily eclipsed by that in the Rerlin. via Amsterdam Nov
2

east. Reports from Vienna tell of suc

|

feat of the Russians in three different

cesses in Galicia, including the occu ts with Turkish troops 18

pation by the Teutonic allies of Tar

ts

Quick
York reversed

engagemen!
ann

ar

Dixmude the Frenck

nd that 1,300 British

din the Yser caral

Russians have stopped and ary

& the German reenforced

Potand from Thorn

Personal
eit M

Mexico

Two

their all

Villa adv

ance

ce at Leon

The gov

moved tre

ent of Carranza has

Mexico City to Orizaba.

si persons—three men and three

women—were wounded by stray bul

jets on the American side of the inter

national boundary during the renewed

attack on Naco, Sonora, by the forces

of Jose Maytorena.

~The capture” of Leon by Villa and

his start for Mexico City, 200 miles

y. welaway. re reported in official mes-

sages received at Washington from

eoetration northward inte Goo. g carothers.
%

3e0r, a

now and Wieltczka. According to

these reports 7,000 prisoners were

taken

Turks Report Victory.

In Eeypt the advancing Bedouins

and Turkish irregulars have compelled

the British to put the Suez canal and

the entire Port Said district under

martial rule.

El Arisch, Rome reports that

British have been Seriously defeated:

STILL WAITING FOR NEWS.

State Department Has Not Heard

From Tennessee&#3 Captain.

Washington, Nov 21.—The state de-

partment ts nettled over the failure

St Ambassador Morgenthau to reply

to the government&# cable asking an

explanation of the fring at_a launeb

of the cruiser Tennessee at Smyrna

Capt. B. C. Decker of the-Tennes-

at the Greek island of Chios.

vas ordered from Smyrna

|

HALF MILLION, SAYS CANAD

Dominion Minister Talks of Raising

Large Army to Assist England
Her Need.

Canada 1s willing and able to far-

wish 600,000 picked men to fight

vgainst Germany if the

xf militia.

Colonel
wake of

ounced In an official dispatch from

Constantinople it says

“In the battle neat Koprikeui we cay

tured five more machine guns Alter

a two days’ battle against the Rus

sian on the line of Azeb, Engek and

Khoob, the strongly fortified helgnts

near Azeb were taken, The battle ts

Koing favorably for the Turks Turk:

t
troops advancing on Batum de

feated the Russians

Mine Sinks Austrian Ship.

London, Nov.

23

—The Centrat News

says that the Austrian-Lloyd Naviga-

tion company’s Steamer Metkovist

struck a mine in the harbor at Salo-

piki, sinking immediately Nearly all

of the passengers and crew were lost

Engiand Gets Big War Loan.

London, Nov —-The government&#39;

request of $1.375,000.008 with which

to carry on the war was granted on 3

|Ssti
vote in the house ot

commons. This carried it past tbe re-

port stage

of about thirty ree thousand men

who left Valcartier, Quebec, for Eng-

land some weeks ago. He would not

discuss the object of his visit other

to say that he would have

conference with the British war office

and return to Canada in a few weeks.

He sald that it was about time to

hear from this contingent being in’

action. “We could send,” h sa

“five hundred thousand picked men.

This number will not be required of

ud however, nor anything like this

number. But they are available.

sians will not be able to dig themselves

in when the ground is frozen.

What Germans Claim.

Berlin, Nov .

by wireless —AD ot

ficial statement issued here says:

“In the eastern war theater the op

erations are still further developing.”

Nothing can yet be Feported regarding

the sitvation in East Prussia.

“The pursuit of the defeated enemy,

who was driven back through Mlawa|

and Ploc continues. -Our defensive)

at Lodz has made progress.
|

“In the region of the east of Czen®

tochowa our troops are fighting by the,

tide of our allies and have gained
|

ground”
Russ Admit Big Loss.

Accurate
Thinki

—does muc to make the

difference between success

and failure.

‘And the foo a person

eats goes a lon way toward

decidi the
di

| Gra Nut
_—with its delicious flavour

and rich in the concentrat-

ed, nourishin elements of

whole wheat and malte

barley, is the favorite
cere thou-breakfa

sand

he last few day’

peen compelled to storm concrete block

houses, resulting in some instances in)

heavy loss f “fe

vance In

—_———_-

New York—The Turkish govern

ment has assured the state depart: |

ment at Washingt
AN not |

Jews
re

‘put will permit

“pecome naturalized Turkish subjects
|

en bloc, it was announced here yester

\Gay by the American Jewish commits

and women—

Th committee stated that 5,008

Jews in Jaffa alono have already ato
pitied
Ugo of this decision. More than 26,00¢

Jews are residents of the Palestine

Fegion alone, it was seld.
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She TIME
LOCK

Auth

SYNOPSIS.

Ralph
Geisure

van Vechten, young man of

to ser a man enter

ons the street from |

coupled und

|was the presence of a stranger

some minutes, underneath his troubled

meditations,

easy scnse that he was being watched;

and happening to look in a certain di-

rection, his glance encountered & man

pottes

swithetand.

and hon

ing

his

dust Such a Box as ts Used as a Con

tainer for a Cothn

his escape” Here

rand per

his
ae

dead—-at any
|

acd Tom as

himself to the

projected.
into the

And anyway?

The time had come tor him to know,

and he meant to get some sort of ex-

planation out of her, willy-nilly, just

as soon as an apportunity presented

heself.
The party returned to the yacht, and

there by and by Tom began to fear

that the opportunity to talk to Deli

would not occur. Im truth, had he been

a bit more discerning, in the persist-

ency with which Delia kept Jessie Wil-

lard close to her, he must have eus-

pected s te purpose.

daughty
he

promptly

doing on board.

Or ©.

“the Silver Blade’: “The

Jowever, about mid-afternoon we

two girls excused themselves and re-

tired, and Tom was enabled once more

to contemplate the Kohinur more as a

| vessel of which he was master, and

less as an isolated corner of Arcady.

One of the first things he observed
For

had stirred a vague un-

whom he had not before seen, He

walked up to the strataer

nded to know what he was

Winnard, the second

to the episode,
imself to explain

Mr. Willard

night.”

prtainty that the

H

wateling him all

Tom went to his cabin,

vurden

uncertainties.

Willard

upon his trail?

of the Man

r

His position

reed him to go to the char

th: before bim

aciMating will would take

to the other ex

nt to go over to the

nt and phone Flint where Wil

to be found; if the latter

eneaged in no dishonor:

ent, then no harm could

But then, if he

Tom would thus

meself to the defeat of jus

and dem

was a witness

sir.

up again the

that

What

of

warn

matte

- belleved

and righ

round and round fn a ctr.

t his thoughts, with no hope of

rriving wt on of the many dif.

could only talk to

tor half an hour, perhaps

elp him, But he did not

that ¢e¥

ening brought a change

ement of Willard&#39;s party

ated by an unusual ac-

t mueh and

seen the Kohinur and the

ed before

cof the way

close to mid

two of

launch:

of going over to

the hittle craft flut

tream and was soon

Ther was

i t

May Wi Nard ard

wrded

stead

bat coud

sed by

a conviction that

ut to happen, When

returmng after

he

was oppr ,

would transpire to account

Secret méanacht excursion

ard came first up the ladder, ts

‘ iireetions to the two

me, with consider:

reasons
of their un

ni) could make o}

) shape
ch a box 4

iver for a coffin,

below with

over

nd size

reigned

ot, from that the on

rowhen de

fey clutch

ap unnat

it was as

board were

ve dread of

heart

all
n

on

anpreh

to do.

high-te

r w

tolerable

as

nston

in .a

oreurrences

. re

f

readiness

down thenight to drop

we to clear tonight?
siderable

tive

asked

eagerness

a lifeless ton

ts to get under w

and fror

t sea speed will

jerable impor:

You will Know before morn

nil we are well

be a matter of con

Everything is in readiness

dvised him

‘That is very gratifying.” The mag-

netic eyes rested&quot;searehin upon the

tpper for a moment.

“Captain Phinney.”

after the pause, “do I

posed ?*

“Why.

prise
erwise.”

Indeed, save for the burning bril-

lance of his eyes, Max Willard&#39;s mien

was, if anything, dull and dispirited

‘Well, then.” he said. “it will be dif-

ficult to make you believe that no man

ever labored under a greater mental

and nervous strain than I do at thie

moment. Go help us all!”

With which cryptic and disquieting
utterance he abruptly walked away.

‘Tom had not yet ceased pondering
the incident when Delia approached.
alone. She met him with a charming

Tom

Willard asked

appear com-

yes.” returned Tom tn sur

shoulda’t have thought oth-

Bx .

Charlmonds
IK;Wa.

Polernoster Ruby,” Etc-
GOPYRIGHT 1912 A.GTIECLURG &a ca

going to be dashed hard for me to ex-

plain.”
“Captain Phinney,” returned the gitl

after a moment, “I sought this inter-

view deliberately. I wanted to tell

you that I have seen just how harassed

with anxiety you have been, and that

have a deep appreciation of your fidel-

ity to a project about which you know

so little, and which at best you fear Is

irregular—dishonest. perhaps. Bat—

please God—by this time tomorrow all

cause for worry will have been re

lmoved; and if my word bears anv

weight, you have nothing to cause you

friendly smile which, in his estimation,

fully compensated for all his hours of

loneliness, and her first words made

him forget his cares.

“Captain Phinney,” she began, “do

you know, it is downright selfish of

you not to grant me at least a peep

at that cozy room up forward, where

you spend so much of your time.”

“The chart-house? he exclaimed

“Why, you can have It for a boudolr,

it you want it, Come on.”

Once inside, Tom instantly recog:

nized what, no doubt, had been in the

girrs mind from the beginning—that
hile they might talk with absolute {amy concern or misgivings.

assurance against being overheard, the “That.” Tom interjected, “removes

humerous ports rendered them visible the last doubt. You&#39;r a brick!”

to any of the men forward who cared| But she was not through: she con.

ae ithat. way, and those of the [tinted, haltingly now and with slowly

watch who had occasion to pass on {heightening color

one side or the other
am telling yon these things be

“Oh, how comfy!” she exctaimed tn jcause It ig not right that my infuente

a low eas soon as they ha en-[should govern you, as it seemed to be

fered. “If Twas the Kohinur&#39;s ski |doing, and you ignorant of my very

per, you would always find me right

|

identity.”

here.”
In this mien the girl was so uccer-

wand U& spend a good part of my
[ably sweet and caarming that Tow

time here. once we&#39; out at sea,” Tom

|

could scarcely contain himself He

reuponded, “and hope you&# want to|iarted a scowling look at the unour

find me often. But if you&#39;r Judging [tinued ports. at which her color all at

by these comfortable quarters that my once deepened still more and o

job&# a sinecure, why, you—you— drapped her gaze with a nervous little

“Have another guess coming” laugh. It was just that easy to follow

finished for him.
his train of thought

He nodded dejectedly. ‘Mistaken’
“Thats something soon remedied.”

Was What] was trying to. think of, b&g ureed her eagerly

though,” Then, with an abrupt change
And now the beautiful face took on

of manner and toae, he went on
a tantalizing expression, the lashes

“Delia, no doubt you have noticed drooped and she regarded him quiz.

t two or three days that Ihave ically

as worried as the dickens. It is “Captain Phinney, haen&#3 even the

enough have charge of this
tiniest suspicio entered your head ag

pont and mnow that something secret f who am.” she asked

is going on, without Maving an inkling “Why should there?” he returned.

of what that secret la; a fellow ip,
And why fs it (Captain Phinney’ to-

bound to make all sorts of conjectures
v2? Night before last | was ‘Tom&

and be suspicivus of Willard. you
enough.

know. The certainty that you couldn&#39 Well, then—Tom.

be mixed up with anything crooked is
cial reluctance to calling yeu Tom;

the one thing that’s made me rather have known you for years

ashamed of my own suspicions.
He stared at her in open-mouthed
astonishment. And she watched him,

emiling, mocking, altogether bewitch-

she

to

easy
; have no espe

“But have reasons aside from all

this for being worried, reasons you

haven&#3 the slightest idea of, that make

my position about a8 devilish a one as

a fellow ever got into. Until this week

rever knew I had any nerves; now

I&#3 nearly a wreck.”

“Perhaps,” said the girl slowly, “I

know more about the real cause of

your perturbation than you suspect.”

“No,” returned Tom, confidently, |

“you couldn&#39; Remember the chum

toid you about whose cousin disap: |

peared? Well, some way sh involved

in whatever it is old Willard’s plotting

—What&#39;s the matter?”

His hearer had uttered a ttle cry.

and was now looking at him with

shocked and puzzled expression.

“How in the world.” she demanded.

&

Gradually Tom recovered himself

“Come, now.&qu he protested. & really

thought you were in earnest.

or a sudden she dropped upon a

locker-seat and motioned him to do

likewise, Slowly and dazedly, he

obeyed.
Listen.” she pursued. “I know a

girl who has lived nearly all her life

abroad. She has a man cousin of

whom she has always been awfully

fond; whom,

looked up to and regarded as quite the

personifica of wisdom and every

manly virtue.

“Now, that cousin had a chum of

whom he thought so much that he nev-

te i

An prais

“did you reach such a conclusion”

|

77 Ured of singin bis praises to the

me :

.
gitt cousin. She was fourteen years

didn’t,” truthfully ained Tom
-

a

“
a

a

old. I believe, and very impression-
But a detective and Kuddy—that’s |

:

able. Anyway, she became so interest:

my chum—did because the missing h h

Te Gas ‘found in inf
log in her cousin& chum—she had nev.

seen him, wind—that he assumed

|

purse

se whe Villae where Willard hung oUt 80/4) por fancy the place of a hero. She
‘

even stole one of his photographs and

kept it hidden away where nobody else

could see it, but where she could take

a peep at it
whenever she wanted to”

The expression that was slowly over

spreading Tom&#3 visage almost Iu-

dicrous. By degrees he was compre

hending; but conviction had uot yet

There was a silent pause while the

girl seemed to consider, and Tom

watched her earnestly and fondly, At

la

the fine hazel eyes met bis with

a sober look.

‘What is it you want to know?” she

gravely asked.

Delia&quot;— voice

ceptibly and a serio

it

see—where

last

lowered per:

note crept into

you ought to know--you ought to

my chief interest lies

Hang it all! wish could express

myself better, But if you can&#39; see

that my fitst concern is for you, it’s

n& you guess?” she asked

inertly to his feet. He

spoke tt
.

like a man stupefied.
“You are that girl, You—you are—

“Paige Carew.” she sald

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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PROFESSION AN OLD ONE

That Ancients Kne the Art

Dentistry Has Been Abungantly

Proved by Discoveries Made.

but he had never before seen gold fill

ings In a prehistoric skull. The gold

was on the edges of the teeth, and

had been applied from the inside. It

showed little on the outside, so the

.

purpose appeared to be less for orna-

-rosthipaming: ts doubsiess as: cn.
memtation than for uelllty.

cient & surgical operation, If 0 it may}
Some of the teeth were filled with

te vailed. a2 Is Known to mankind, but /cement. In all cases, whether the BU

re cnfiting bas been supposed to be a! &#39; were gold or cement, the borings

doen ineention. Herodotus, and of (dicated that a tool had been used

course, Galen, knew something about that did the work possibly as well as

Scatisrry, but apparently not about
the Instruments of the modern dentist

filings. But as early as the sixteenth Some of the teeth that apparently bad

century there is found printed
n loosened were be d together Dy

Gence that the use of gold leaves to:
eld bands. Professor Saville

|
ores ities bad long been known, if: Said that the residents, of natives, of

not generally practiced.
that part of Ecuudor where he found

Te iererdion that Egyptian mur |

the skulls and the pottery, just north

dec hace pene foand with goldtinen|
O fhe Euuator Appateaiy 6 the

ae nae ee renorally’ thought to be

|

ONY Primitive: people who understood

an error arising out of the fact that
the art of using jewels and platinum

the Eayptians often gilded the teeth
12 decorative art. One of the objects

ee eee tor’ceuament: “The ques
musing sold in the teeth doubtless

Hon commen ip in conncotiod with the!
WM Stosmentnlon: but the chief pur

explorations of Professor Saville of

|

Pose seems to be to preserve.

Columbia, in Ecuador. He found man
aa

pre-Aztee skulls perhaps 1.000 years!

old, of a type superior to the Aztecs,

and what was especially remarkable

was that their teeth showed both gold

and cement filling. tended.

The gold-filled teeth struck him as| Brigss—I don&#3 but my wife and

the most unusual feature of bis finds.| daughter do, and that gives me a

In Mexico, he had dug up skulls with

|

chance to slip out to the ciub for a

teeth filled or ornamented with stone, quiet game

of

evi:

Why He Welcomed It.

Briggs—Thank goodness the opera

season will soon be ope

Griggs—Didn’t know gou ever at-

WIF SAC -

SA B MI
She Grubstakes Her Husband

and The Acquir a Great

Fortune.

FIND DUE T PLUC

Romance, Fraud, Intrigue and Adven-

ture Blend In the Story of Call-

fornia Woman and Her Hus:

band—vVultures All Sides.
\

Los Angeles, Cal—“God has fixed

the Yellow Astor all right on top, and

if he&# done as good a job under

ground you&#3 got the richest mine

in all creation.”
These were the words of a mining

expert, as he kicked a stone glisten-

ing with yellow ore down the moun-

tainside.

It was the dazzling prophecy made

to the three men woman,

standing in the hot sunlight of a land

so desolate that were it not for the
|

glint of precious metal in the stones

one would think it was a country for

gotten by the Creator.

Of the four who stood on the moun-

tain that day, listening to the expert

they had hired to examine their new

mine, the Yellow Astor, only the wom-

an, Dr. Rose L. Burcham, a physician,
is left to enjoy the riches.

If any of the four should find hap-

piness and joy in the miae to the ex-

clusion of the other three it is ft-

ting that it should be the woman.

She had the grit to furnish the money

for her husband, who helped find the

Yellow Astor; the moral courage to

refuse to sign away her rights, though

hundreds besieged her; the wisdom to

formulate an agreement for her hus
|

band’s partners to sign that they

would hold together for five years, and

the stamina to fight the greatest legal
battle ever waged between a woman

and a combine.

His Wife Furnishes Money.

The old story of a man’s infatuation

for mining caused the discovery of the

Yellow Astor, which has already yield-

ed more than seven million dollars:

Charles Austin Bureham had a pas-

sion for prospecting and for years

spent his spare time among th bills

of California. The call was so strong

that his wife, Doctor Rurcham, agreed

to furnish the funds for a two-years’

as a very young elrl, she ;

“You&#39;ve Got the Richest Mine in All
|

Creation.”

trip in the mountains and desert. He

|

was free to choose his own compan-

jons and be untrammeled by family

responsibilities financial obliga-

tlons. The doctor returned to her)

practice to give him the chance he

craved.

‘A year and one-half passed and

Burcham and his two companions, F.

M. Moores and John Singleton, had

failed to locate the coveted gold. One

day they began an exploration of Te-

hachepi. a small mountain, which had

overlooked their work for the last 18
|

months. They discovered that gold

actually exuded from the very rocks

and slopes of the mountain.

‘A wild dash was made across the

desert to Randsburg. 50 miles away,

and Doctor Burcham was summoned

at once. From that time she became

the dominating influence which gov-

erned its destiny and saved it., It was

in July, 1895, that she landed in

Randsburg. After spending several

ears in the desert and at the mine,

suffering the same hardships as the

men and undergoing the same dangers

of bandits and Indians, she came into

the city and battled five years with

courts and lawyers in desperate ef-

forts to save her share.

Human Vultures on All Sides.

Every man’s hand seemed to be out |

to snatch the prize.
three partners,

| untarily, if it be given at all.

THE WHEA FIELDS O
WESTER CANADA

AN ATTRACTION

THE EUROPEAN WAR MAKES

THE GROWING OF WHEAT EX-

CEPTIONALLY REMU-

NERATIVE.

One result of the European War hi

been to reduce the volume of bust

ness done by many of the manufac

turing institutions of the United

States, commercial enterprises have

been affected, business of many kinds

have been hampered, and a financial

stringency has been forced on almost

every community. It is not only be

cause it has brought these things

about, and created a lot of hardship,

Dut there is the outstanding fact of

the terrible loss of life, the great de-

struction of property, and the disrup-

tion of everything near and dear to

those. whose countries are involved in

the war that makes the whole affair

highly regrettable. The heart of tho

entire world goeg out in sympathy to

those within the area of the trouble.

Arrangements have been made to re-

lieve the distress by money and other

means, But there is one great thing

—wheat and flour—that the European

counyies will need. The wheat-pro-

ducing countries are no longer pro

ducing, and there is the gravest rea-

son to fear that they will not be for

some years, In this ease, it would be

ily as beneficial and charitable to

ake provision to meet the loss of

Europe&#3 grain crop by encouraging a

greatly increased growth on this con-

tinent,

‘The wheat-growing sections of the

United States have about reached

their limit of production, and this

source cannot be depended upon to

meet a great deal of the demand tat

there will be for some years. The

only country that is in a position to

meet it is—Canada—that portion

known as Western Canada. Here

there are millions of acres of land,

capable of producing from 20 to 40)

bushels per acre. All this land is ex

cellent for wheat, and very much is

still in the hands of the Dominion

Government, and 160 acres of it can

be had by the payment of a ten dollar

entry fee.

Another vast area is that held by

railway and reliable land companies,

held at from $10 to $25 per acre. Im-

proved farms are slightly higher in

price. Information regarding these

lands may be bad of any Canadian

Government Agent.

The tact that Canada offers such &a

splendid opportunity should be ac

copted with a wide-spread apprecia-

tion, and not met with attempts en

the part of some to spread misleading

statements. The Dominion Govern-

ment has not taken steps to deny

many of the false statements circu-

lated by those who evidently are more

interested in injuring Canada than

benefiting those who would be bene-

fited by taking up farms in Canada,

but in order to correct a highly er

roneous impression that conscription

is carried on in Canada; that comput

sory military service is employed, and

that there is restraint as to the move-

ment of those not Canadians, the ne-

cessity is felt of giving as much pub-

licity as possible to a denial of these

statements.

An item to which special exception

is taken is one which says:

“They are sending them away as

rapidly possible; but the young

men are not permitted to leave Can-

ada. All the citizens and those who

have taken up homesteads are subject

to military dut

In direct refutation of this, we beg

to quote from a recent editorial in the

Rochester, N. ¥.. Herald:

“There is no legal process by which

Great Britain can command a single

Canadian soldier to enter the field in

her aid or even in her most needful

defense. Great Britain cannot legally

take a dollar of Canada’s money fer

this or any other war without Can-

ada’s consent. All must be given vol-

Yet

men and dollars are given to the limit

of Canada’s power to give, just as if

Great Britain had both physical and

tegal power to exact them. Indeed,

it is possible that they are given

more freely in this way, for what a

man gives because he wants to give

likely to be greater than what he

gives under force.

“All in all it is a noble picture of

devotion to her motherland which

Canada offers to the gaze of her ad-

sairing and unenvious neighbors.”

Canada’s invitation for immigration

extends to all who are willing to go

on to the farms.

Superintendent of Immigration,
ttawa, Canada.

Advertisement.

as

_—_—

‘The man who waits to be given &

chance has a life job as a waiter.

—

Fresh supply Mrs. Austin’s Bag Buck-

wheat now on hand your grocers. “Aplv

A fool and his money are always

on the £0.

were inveigled into selling t

for a mere pittance when they knew

the mine was worth millions, but the

woman stood firm, and at last won
from the promoters and the greedy

lawyers.

Now Doctor Burcham sits at her

details

SOMET USEFU FOR XMAS

H Sota netne
most everywhere. If

jour dealer cannot

apply, we will giadly
assist you, Iustrated

Fequest.

idea

E. WATERMAN COMPANY,
New

desk, handling the

of the Yellow Astor Mining company

of which she is secretary, as serenely !

as any one who has been unvexed bY

responsibility and untouched bY care

aia iitoadw York

FOR SALE 22553
Address MHS. HOLDER,

oe

Sai

———

W.N. U,, FORT WAYNE, No. 48-1914
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of

entore Hardware

Company&#3 big sa!e?

Are you getting any the!

bargains :t the

What?

Men.
—A chance of a lifetime:

New corm planters at cost.

tone Hardware Company

— mes itat yeu don&#3 et

one of thore Round Ouk or Florence

beaters, Mentone Hardware Co,

The Bapust Ladies’ Bazaar ard

exchange will be beld an the west

window of Con ©. Blue& Hardware

Store, Date Dee, 1e to 25

er

Tres

Nappanee

3

woteacbes an

the feel i

Darke:

He was thrown

ta. gsme Movday evetmng

sua the wailao

tel

iders rendenpg bim

ruck

hes

ubcerse

WON

ehi

us l Uruise te

atime and unable

to tesch tte teat aay

— Kev. A. Mediin

wason town Monday

Burket

aud was feei-

ot

tng greatly enthused over the suc.

cere of their dedication services on

Suvday. About &amp;is was needed

te hitt. the vebton tbe pew cbareb,

but to be sure of ugh $2,000 was

asked tor atd the audience, under

theanspintg words ot Dr. Parr, re

sponded with $2,460

of

Low

Re formerly
Muh.

chureb
deorat bat

pester
at

Warsaw,

meet

aplist

+ the mens

ureb neat

Surcay 3
vecasion is

te be made areuncer ithe taber

pace corserta as wes aaall otbers

who wii come ‘Lhe :adies are also

invited to the service.

—The Laima brgh school defeated

the Mentone

ball game

schoo! i a basket

Saturday

Jecal bail im a score ef

The

scheol girls also played
Vhe game being very rough

Vala hi
the Ment®ne high rchool girls and

were de

ain favor of Mentone

the

shinv,

feated by a score of 23 to 22

A large crowd

Referees,

Eherpman and
witnessed

Riddle,

Meredith.

—Tre

Campary.
first number of the Epworth Lea,

games

Cox

which constituted the

Greteben

entertainment course, appeared

the M. E. church Tuesday

a te

ever

ap were listened b a bis

The

talent was certainly of a very
pleace audience. musica

order, —among the best ever heard

in Mentone. The

#Tbe Coicago Lyceum
will be bere De

next number, —

Players,

class matter

TRICOUNTY G

—Buy a dozen photograph for) —Mre. Susan Seare of Ft. Wayne

Christmas remembrances at the Art] was here last week vieiting friends,

Stade, —The Ladies Aid will meet next

—Mrs Kintzel bas not been quite Wednesday with Mrs. Henry Brad-

so well the past week. way.

—Grandma Radivell is quite ill at —Karl Chapman ard wife of

ber home on north Frankiin street.

|

Talma speot Sunda with Mentone

_Going fast. What? Those

|

friends

rgaine at the Mentoue Hardware} —Mre. W. B. Doddridge spent

|Sanday of last week with friends in

Chicago.

Mr.

ba

‘Compan sale.

—Mr. W. D Garrison of Indi:

&lt;Fhadhee side friemlsi
and about Mentone

——Mrs, Adam Woods of Roches

ter brotuer, LD.)
Coplen ever Sunday,

w

Change the ad

as

and Mis. Gus Yenner of

_

visited Mrs. Mary Kintzelpolis.

st Tu

visited her
— foot away your time but

get in on some of the bargain at

Ate Soeer aske us to /th big Hardware sale.

—One week of the big sale gone.

Are you getting in on the bargains?
Mentone Hardware Compan

Men-
Sa set

o o fromhery

Goshen to Tippecanes

You&#39;ll meer a corn plow next

—
Get your mother or sweetheart

of silverware daring the big
Mentone Hardware Company.

—Miss Maude and little

[nephew Robert. have been sy

spring, Get one now at cost.

ove Hardware Company.

Mra. Ema Havens of Warsaw [##e
of Mrs,

jays this week,
was the st Lucinda! Smith

Wisler a tew

iMn

MON

tinge

a Henry: Weitsel past week with friends at

Iny

Mrs

h

:

pictures to the Art

A
aril

— Bring your

Studio now, for framing,

_-isied srdtloviate’ Mia. uuen |
plendat T te make&#39;yenr selection |

Chteags fast Sanda and

|

T°!&quot;

pair of men’s”

ons des

alls

Bethany meetings in muchos Wt

this of

we Gun get by

‘inton Partridge west of Tip-
© was in town this week look j

:

ing for house to rent in view to

Mrs. HOB,
;

moving to’ Mentone.
Vuesday,

Eliott, of Warsaw

test up-to-date acety

rd cooking

hon guaranteed.
plants

Bowser ‘and Mrs.

te
. 1 their parents

Mrs dames Marquess
t week.

ALM

paturday

iin of Burket

to mec

fam ly bave

the Johnson proper:

on west Harrison street and Goorg

Merz and moved into

ted

bas bought
who bas been the Whetstone

ethe with Mp, Fisher.

Parks, start:am ae itule

property va b

tu

Mrs. Burtever sister blue suoe trimmed in

ed Sunday morning oo ber vome eae Cua onthextreet

Jan &#39 with Mrs. Busenbarg on

—Grandpa Sbatte who bas been {last Sunday afternoon.

h bis children for a pum. ‘ca bave the shoe by calling at the

ie fur

ward trip te Bosler, Wyoming.
The owner

ving ®

bes of ars is at present at the | GazeTTE office.

Mrs. S.5 Charles Nelson and wife of Ft.

He is in bis ssth year Wayne came last Wednesday to

visit bis mother, Mrs. Eliza Burket,

erie is still very ill and gradually

failing. Mre. Nelson remuined to

jassist in the care of her mother-in-

home bis daugbter, 8

Mentzer

and is now quite poorly.

—Ed Newton and family of sear

Argos and Eimer Meredith, wife

and son, Claude Barkman, wife and

and M.F, Longfetlow, wifel law,

and daugbter ot Wareaw, were gue
attbe Frank Laird bome last Sua-

day.

son,

—E. E, Chapman came over from

‘Taim Monday and brought witb

‘him bis usual thankegiving smile

of Wakarusa| that stays all the year round, Earl

town Monday | doing a prosperous business at

attended the} the burg and itisevident the peopl
chureb

|

of that viewity appreciate his efforts

|

to give them many goo things in

much in the fifteen Fea the merchandise line,

“comes

GASTORI
For Infants and

when be was working with a gaso-

eee enc nreace be got Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
bis fingers ogs and tbe end! Bears the ae

of the thied firger of brs right band ws,
Lofft

ce It required the!

assistance of a surgecn to dress the)

Srey baed
RHEUMATIC

«| SUFFERERS

—George Kilmer

visited tmends on

and Tuesday and

entertainment at the M.E.

‘Tuesday evening George bas not

since bel

cha

—Alpbens Guy met with a pain

ful misbsy on Morday of last wee!

int

was crusher

Hawk and

children of South Bend visited ber|

Mrs Morgau, and

friends ip this vicinity from

Thursday of

—

last|

She came with the intention

—Mrs. Frank

sister,

other

Henry

‘Yuesday unt!

week. ,

tism, Lum
Sciatica, Neuralgia

: =
of staying longer but was called back

bome by the arrival of a little grand.
son at the

Mrs. Fay Ri

Souk

beme of ber daughter, Spot
and pains and

life worth living. Get

Soe which was a bottle of “5! ‘

today. A booklet with

each bottle gives full
directions for oe

the Baptist!
the home of Mrs Con ©,

a

chureb,

Biue was ureat The}cess.

bome was
y

decorat witt
|

autumo waves sud

Exe

Misses

Waster,

wer

bitter sweet

nt music

Lon

was turmsbed by}
&am

,

.

*

|

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co, Newark,

Clem 1a bottle of “S-Drops& will be

which refreskn

ryed L the

Mrs. Meredith,

Mrs Copten and Mi

hostesses,

Mrs. F

ura Millberu. a

Rec.

AZETTE, MENTONRA, INDIANA

‘The Glob Guarante &a
The Globe Stove & Rang Co.

of Kokomo, Ind., makers of GLOBE

BasE BURNERS guarantee them, to

have greater flue capacity, large hot

air circulation, to heat more space,

to hold more coal, to burn less fuel,

to be easier operate and controlled,
to warm th floor better, and‘to have

more heat-radiating surface than any

other base burner in theworld. £

That IS a guarantee It is backed.up by one of

the oldest and biggest stove factories. in the world

—a ccmpany with large financial resources, able to

makejall it promises.

Come in and look at the GLOBE. Ex-

€ amine every part ofit. Thén you will

@= understand why such a strong guaran-

tee goes with it.

&qu

Bas Burners and Hot Air Furnaces

antages all their own.

N O. BLUE
The Mentone Hardware Man.

a

Christmas Photo Work

er now be ‘

we

photoge
Jd most a

prop ris
&lt;oremennr ine

Come ow wis

jlme. Don&#3 watandla tes

lof Christmas then try t»

made or be disappointed
o yeu

|made bere and not given any order

have ever bad w

youare requested to give your order,

now or come for auother sitting.

Either will be satisfactory, but)

negative: are expensive and if we
trusted you when the first uegatives

were made we will expect you to

make youd. If you have work kere
we wish you would get it as seon as

possible You know whetber you)

have gotten the pictures you ordered

or if you owe us anything. Please

look after this matter.

Mestost Art Stepie |

To the Public

1t is rumored that do not atte
night calls or ride in the country.

I wisb to correct this rumor. Call

my pbon No. and know for you
self JW. Herre y.}
m2

Yours

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. AM members

are earnestly requeste to be present.

Degree work each evening.

orsalways welcome.
W. W. Warnes, N.

G, W. Rausros, See.

THE CONNECTING LINK

Tey Gee

(In Effect Sept. 13, 1914.)

Soutnu BouND Nortu BouND

5:57 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
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DODDRIDGE’S
Drug. Book and Jewelr Store

S

O
o tot
sostetSeateet
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C atyrege:
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R
00

0:

&

ef

M

06

Where will be displayed an attractive line of

Holiday Watches, Silverware and

Novelties, Gold Bracelets Lockets

Neck Chains, Vest and Coat Chains, Brooches and

Pins of all Kinds, Cuff Buttons Big and Little.

Etc. Ete. Etc. 2

Doddrid Drug-
WE SELL SALTONE

HPP PILES I SS

Seapeeateespaeateaseaoateegeatonte

MACKINAWS
MACKINAWS

MACKINAWS

1

G o Meaty st h o
r ao ae oh a 609 90 00

R
“o

M
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%
O

2
0 aot

M
‘

Soe%
Xe*o

2o
oa

CUETO TOTITTO

oeoteo
oCos

PEPE GAG

NeeneSoleooe

ALL SIZES: We will have a Special Assort-

ment of Young Men’s Mackinaws for this

week only. These Coats are sent us by @

Reliable Manufacturer and the Prices will

be very low considering the quality.

o

&
0 oeo

ros2og

L, 8ada&amp;ateobr 2, £9, M on Podeotoboba

&
ve

Cee eT TT TTT
Ss

Youths’ Coats Sizes 10 to 16,

$5.0 to $7.50

Young Men’s Coats Size 34 to 38

$6.50 to $10.00

MENTZERS&
Seatateateatest eoetesteateateeeteeteeestaatLoatesSe

v
Pn a M M tatte te tebetototeds

POO PEN TT TT

FOR SALE Y

Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsberger

Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer J F. Warren



Have

You

THE NEW SEVEN

JEWELED

WATCHES
AT ONLY

$4.00
Each which we

carry in stock?

We a&#39;so have the

BOY PROOF

AT ONLY

tliy

NATIONAL BANK OF ©

Toled

ure ys take

y upon the bl
the system,

Pree

Druggists
cents per

bttle. Setd by

Nr

Warsaw. Ind.
the State

Optometry

Registered in Cuunty Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

Licensed hy Board

ste

MMERCE

SPECI
Begins Nov. 28, and Lasts

Until Dec 5.

We will

per cent

se

in the store

sizes 11-3N12,

8-3x 10-6, 6xo,

and all

it also applies to

carpets,
curtain goods

a®d sewing machines.

in and look them

last: Wednes

unt on all rugs

the following
10-6X12, OXIT2,

36x72

smaller sizes.

Abs

SAL

a special 10

72,
27x60,

Prdrbatadr bad trte bate tre tp
VV VV OT OVI OGIO GF GG

lace

Come

over,

Anda btn het be Mr br
VV IV VIII

fay with Martin Dilley

ard wite.

Moot,

Nat

‘lem Shoemaker of Lewistown

Visited over Sunday with El

and wife

Mrs, Franks

AT TH LUMB YA

The
Best Place

in this

Community
to buy

any of these
Articles

Lumber
Lath

Shingle
Lime

Cement
Cement B&#39;
Tiling
Fence Post
Screens
Doors

Windows
Coal. Wood

Mentone Lumber C

White Oak.

to Mr aut Mrs Vern S

Ethet we

Vv.

Was

_yand tamily, Chris Horn avd Eres]

Mrs yn SwihartR

+ visiting er parents,

Iesty and wife

Chas

Opal,

Creigiban

avd Mrs

last Su

}
mein Bourbon

Talma,

fam

Austin

u Murray and wif), Ora blerr

Horn Wook Sanday diner with Lee

Lippy ana

lurch Phursdicy

Tu, it

Tippecanoe,

and

| Phomas DeFabritis.

Lippy and wife, Wan Foor

family and Misses Alie and

sher were Sunday guests of

Mrs. Corts) North has
Mrs. Rev. Taylor Sundayed with from Rochester, Minu., wher abe

ara. Eva toric

Brownof Chic:

with Wim. Carper and wile

Veru Fields of Tipton is visitin

at this pl

Rev.

frieuds and relatives

Chas. Smith

monday to visit Ree Shater

ot Chierce came

Henry Harsh and taney took San?

day dinver atthe Ul. sber nome

Wm Mickey and wee ot tata

spent Sunday with Jacob Fore aud!

wife,

Dug Patsel and wife

are spending the week with relatives

bere

David Stukey and wife of Pierce

ton are guest» of their son Purl and

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM
During the year:ot Isic not « fialure

with Khenmatism. Cancer, Constipa+
Hon, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not
taken. Woman Specialist’ for lady
patients, Examination free. We take

he “Cannot Get Well” clas Quiures, Low price; safe method. Write

WARSAW SANITORIUM
—

or bouket.

family.
Jobn Swinebart and O. 8, Gaskill

made a business trip to) Rochester,
Monday.

Homer andDuley family spent

}Chnis
Mrs.

Grittis, wife and son were Sunday
xursts ot Vern North and wife.

Sunday i

tollowing vv

pice

Beiser,
of Deloug Bowman, Leah Kepler and Blancte

Bare.

Grace

Fern

Donald

Donald

and Lloyd Kesler.

Went to be operated on for goiter,
vis stopping She is gett g along nicely and feel

ing tine,

Mrs. G, B. Sertz of Kankakee, II.

North, wife and daughter,
Martha North and Harry

Isabelie Farry entertained last

nor of ber birthday the

+, Meleta Kyler, Ber-

Tural Fore, Nellie
Isabelie Drudge, Wanda

Resier,

Meredith,

Arter,

Barrett,

Nelson,

Esther Meredith,

Lowell Smith,
Donald Coplen,

Kassell, McClure

and

SOLVED
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces
The Answer

W Ca ak
ArTiage or

Tmake the Lighest

Strongest FARM

world; and the BX

thy Read
Sciéntifie Horse-Shoeing ana

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Warsaw. West of Court Hovse

The only Furnace that nroperly applies the theory of
return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.
Callat our Shop and see the points that anyone
would want their furnace to possess:

BOILER TIGHT,STRUCTION,
LEAK GAS OR DUST,

of Fuel;

MILLE LYO Tinner

AUTOMATIC PUFF DAM-
PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

23 times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit
consumes all Soot aad Gas.

HEAVY CON-
IMPOSSIBLE TO

Teturped |

Miss Ferris Bryant entertained |
Sanday Misses Reathel Kalmbacher,
Lucile Haimbaugb, Georgia Rogers,

frbschman and Wive

awtth Bob E noons

vistted esday

as Basher

ofworse Darkman Rochester

speuta few days last week with tis
pson Claud and tamily

dohu Barbe trom Honolulu visit

eda days week with bis

Lowin bred Busesbere and family,

Isaac Batz
aud wife!

w last

Henry Batz wite,

and tanily, James Myer
Jan Jacob

Sunday dinner wits David Busen-

burg and wife, |

Fred Busenburg and wife enter-

tained last Sunday Rev, Tacoma and

family, Milt Keslerand wife, Oliver}

Severns and family and Mise Edna

Enteminger.

5 GUARANTEED 0 cer-|
lifficates of depusit and}
Savings Accounts, interest

compounded quarterly at the

Ho Savi & Loa Assoc’
67 N. Broadway, PERU, Ind.

Barnes and wife took

Write today for full information.

our cor

VsPesAeSHES
We
SS

More African Unrest.

“oN BIBEE- ==,
| MSMITTEN&q GoD, AFFLICTED.”i)

Mark 15:23-37.—Nov. 29,
“Surely He hath dorne our griefs, and carried

our sorrowe;: yet we did esteem Him strick-
ex. smitten of God, and affticted.&quot;—feaiah
S

URING the three years of His
ministry, the Savior had giv

en forth His vitality treely in
the healing of diseases, Be-

this, He had been on a constant
without sleep from the time

id sent His disciples to prepare
Sove Now. condemned to

jon by those for whom He had
sacrificed His Heavenly home and

He was additionally required to
His own cross, He did so, until

Where were Peter, James, John and
the others, that they did not volun.
teer assistance?

they
were deterred b

fear,

around the

were

women,

respecting
ing

the mo:

protection are

. to the great trouble
; the Jews th

in the destruction
vnd that this trouble f:

© greater ress which

in the close of this Gospel

hey Parted My Garments.&quot;

sare whose head
“ of the

viended Jesns, de.

an univstly

- his kind words,
ls

me when Thou com:

t Jes
¢

rnized th:

so noble
worthy to

and of

tyfinally,
One should

ia hief would

|

st tell the are a word
in His defense and nd remem-

One ever reached His

s answer seems to have been

generally misunderstood in the
We thought that He pror

the thief te be with Him that same

day in the Kingdom. Yet we knew
that according to other Scriptures Je
sus Himself wa not in the Kingdom
that day, but in Joseph&#3 new tomb:

From a letter in the East Africa:
that He did not rise from the dead.

Standard
ub

the camel&#39 back. and I, for one,

component parts of that camel, to add

a
Sheol“We have indeed reached

|

{Tom Sheol

stage known as the last straw on

am

quite prepared. as one of the least

my iota to the endeavor to kick over

the traces. Let us unite and, march-
ing shoulder to shoulder and eye to

eye. set sail for that glorious and
equally well-known goal—‘Who pays}
the piper calls the tune.” No

peal.— Punch.

Fluke Utilitarian Fish.
The fluke is the most utilitarian fish! Me in

aboard.‘om the Atlantic sei

For your protection, Mrs. House-

keeper. we have just installed

‘The One Writing Method of handling accounts.

ur customer receives as:

im ly owed

KNOW W

KE
she © goods hased,

‘ulfosted up W the McCaskey Syatecs
HAT YOU OW

these slips you

AND IN THE SAME HAND WRITING
&gt We shall be glad to explain The McCaskey System to you.

[EEL BROS. MENTON
PHONE 188

:

man of| when Me:
spirit could resist so stirring an ap-| Jes

Hades. the tomb. until the
nd that even then He sald

to Mary, “I have not yet ascended to
My Father.” Evidently Jesus could[no have meant that He and the thief
would be together. in Paradise that

day.
j

} Paradise. lost six thousand years ago,
will be restored by Messiah in His glo.

!rious Kingdom. The thief has been
sleeping in death, waiting for the time

ssiah’s Kingdom will come.

answer was in fall accord with
s fact—“Verily, say unto thee to-

(th day when nothing seems

more unlikely than that I shall ever

hay, Kingdom}. thou shalt be with

desu Jou will quickly turn the
|

World into a Paradise: and in the res-

urrection of the

hosts that have

fallen asleep in
death, that thief
will be remem-

bered by the

c

Master. Undoubt-

edly a great

blessing will then
be his: for his

comforting words

hi
will be the first to have blessing in

the Kingdom.
The Savior’s Dyi

The Master&#39; cry.
God! Wh hast Thou forsaken Me?*
attests that He endured to the very
limit the sinner’s penalty, which was

Words.

“My God! Mr

| Bot merely death, but loss of fellow-
ship with God. In taking the sinner’s
place. He must for at least a moment
have the full experience of the sin-

ner&#39; alienation.

‘It is finished!” reminds us

tement on the day previous,
“I bave a baptism to be baptized with.
and how am.TI straitened until it be

finished.” His words, “Father, into
Thy bands I commend M spirit,” re-
mind us that He was laying down His
life. He had not forfeited His right-to
life, as had Adam. Therefore He
might still speak of it as His own
spirit, His own right to life—merelp

surrendered for the time, under the
Divine promise that it should be given

Him in the wesurrection.
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FA TR
MRS. CURT SIMS AND SISTER-IN-

LAW MAY DIE.

‘D

T0 RECOVER

Accused of Arson and Theft)

© Be Sent to Asylum.

20.—Some pecultar
evidence was given here in the case of

the state against Mrs, Agnes Hub

bard, age thirty-five, who was charged

with arson. Through her counsel she

They Were Crossing the Track 3nd ontered a special plea of insanity, and

Seemed to Get Confused When the the court found her insane. She will

Train&#39;s Signal Was Given—Other be sent to a hospital, probably to the

Southeastern Indiana Hospital for the

Insane. A charge of grand

‘and receiving stolen

:

azainst her, has been nolled.

mister 8 charge of receiving stolen
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White and Sullivan wert to werk on
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WerS sound about $300 worth of household

platt » SLALION. Crrects, owned by Mrs. Lawless, buried
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h--Myrtle Land,! ing lecture on “Magazine Reading”

ughter of Mr. and{the assembly room of the public

Land, was burned to! brary. The lec!

jome, The motber was/series arranged by the Alexandria

vrd an left the little girl play)
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prary beard

bed with a box of matche: Anderson—The office of the sec:

tary of the supreme

Order ef Moose.
Two Meet Death.

Princeton, ind., Noy. 23—Two per-| Anderson to

sens were killed) and three others) tion at Mooseheart, HL.

‘cre injured, one perhaps fatally, |The supreme council of

when an automobile driven by James ! lodge is in session at

se viutuer was strack by a fast pas-|mess concerning the school an

wheer “ain ut Patosa, north of here.ipreme lodge office at Movsebear

Open Session in Indianapolis.
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Chicago on dust

O FELL A mecca = |SUICIDE BLOCKE iy
scifion wae introduc aml B SWITC ENGIN

SO DIVI
r

adopted as follow: ‘As the Indiana

Housing association has already taken

Grand Encampmen of Order

the lead in housing reform in this

state, it is proper that it should con-

tinue to do so. As housing reform is

of interest almost exclusively to cities.

they should be made the basis of & CO-

operative movement. The following

plan of organization presents itself:

vLet each organization in xchty that

|

Chicago-—-The desiats ef some

Is interested in the housing question Would-be suicides have m frus-

appoint a representative to a central trated, while others have been success-

council in such city. Let each of these ful, but never, so far as there is any

councils elect an executive committee

|

Tecord, has a suicide been prevented

ot five members, three men and two

|

in the same manner as Was the at:

women, to manage its affairs. Let the {tempt John Doyle made. &lt;

aeeenon of each city executive com Doyle is a metal polisher and has

mittee represent that city in the coun’ been out of work three months.

cil of the Indiana Housing association,

|

never did have any luck,” said

“Through this plan, housing ques:

|

“I&#39 going to end it all.

tions suggesting themselves to the

members of any local association could

ship plan of the Indiana Odd Fellows be discussed in that assotiation could

nt the opening session of the grand en-| the central council, and be thoroughly

campment in the Odd Fellow building sifted down before beim

at Indianapolis. Heretofore the lodge | the state association, On the other |

has included only beneficial member-| hand, the state association, through

ships, but. be of insufficient bene-| its representative in each city, could

fits from certain memberships, it was
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obtain united effort within a short

voted to install the new division. The time.”

proposed change had been discussed} A busines meeting and conference

among the members of the lodge for held at the Chamber of Com |!

some time and the plan was adopted and a public meeting

unaniniously in the assembly room, at the Claypool
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Trestie, Swings, Then Alon
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Delegates Select H. F. Fulling of

Boonville as Grand Patriarch—

Grand Scribe W. H. Leedy

Issues Report.
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Method The Physician—His

hoonvitle, deputy
R and) Living. J C. Blackman

Eluffton, “Osteopathy—Human Engh

aths End Annual Meeting.

Sixteenth annual convention of

Indiana Osteopathic association

e to ab end in the city of Indian:

apolis.
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program included an address

JF Spaunburst of Indianap:
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“Osteopathy as a Preventive
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Jong for children, but because

physical derangement are

Of this greatest of all happiness.
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B.

‘

Ble Compo Yond ask them abou ifa. Write

«T took Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Com-

poun to build up my

system and have the

dearest baby girl in the

world.’?— Mrs. MosB

BLAKELEY, Imperial,Pa.

“I praise the Com-

poun whenever I have

a chance. It did somuch

for me before my little
|

girl was born.”?

—

Mra.

E. W. SANDERS, Rowles-

bung, W. Va.
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Indianapolis, retiring |
Ur. Zuela A Neviu of Terre Haute.
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The feature of the report of Stephen

Sharp of

NOT TRY POPHAM’SWy.

ASTHM MEDICI
Gives Prompt and Positive Retief in Every

Case, Suid DY Druggists.. Price $1.00

‘rial Package by Mail lve.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., Cieveland, a

a recommenda At the final sion the unfinished | ty-third street. He tied the rope about

be is joined by H. F business was disposed of and lectures

|

a rail, fashioned a noode of the loose
|

grand high priest, and W. H. Were delivered tollows “Treat- end, adjusted it about his neck,
|

grand seribe. The report recom. ment of Typhoid Fever in Children,” |
squirmed down between the ties, and

s that degrees be conferred only by Dr CJ. Crain of Union City: dropped off into space—an

instead of weekly or “Acute Diseases,” by Dr. Julia A. Fo hoped, eternity.

heretofore, and to make | sarty of Mich City; “Demonstr-- He had hung about ten seconds

selected special amp. tion in Technique.” by Dr. FH Smith

|

when along came a switch engine and

lor Kokomo, and “Surgical Diagnosis,”

|

eut the rope. Doyle was jolted up

by Dr S Callahan of South Bend. considerably when he hit the ground.
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Smibuak for the bent, which returned

a (Aen nad by neglect of at night. Rrown fired at the animal, |
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e

Doctor 8
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the association were
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bands.

Rete c.
The bear was finally choked to

death. During the strugele most of

Riuffton: vice-presi- BRI t c clawed, trom
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| M omcer&#39 elothes were © oe i

:

his bod:
Dr W. C. Montague of

Evansville: assistant: secretary, D

Kate Williams of Indianapolis: treas-

urer, Dr Mary H. Ewing of Clinton.
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d Battles Fiercely With Crew

of Boat 150 Miles From

Land.
®ve

4! Big Bir

efliciency in
ness, which Dr, J E. Edwards of St.

Louts, Mo,, has been Working on about
.

Philadetphia—When the Longscar. |

and a half. the British tramp steamship. came |

aeociation also decided, follow:

|

into port from Huelva. Spain, her crew

a general discussion of the sub-| told how a brown-feathered eagle

that the requirements to practice measuring five feet from wing to

in the state should be| wing, had come on board in an ox: |

veto keep Indiana among the fore hausted condition when 150 miles

states in the practice. The re from the Delaware Capes and had |

nts to. practice osteopathy in! given two of the crew a good fight |

bout on a par with the| before it was captured. Boatswain
|

in New York state at| Smith had a cut over his left eye |

ident; Thomas H. Spann. second | present
f and Seaman Hughes’ right hand was

president: Mrs. Albion Fellows H S Bunting. head of the Acad-| scratched and cut.

‘acon, Evansville, secretary; C emy of Osteopathic Clinical Research

|

The eagle was seen astern Monday

rout, treasurer,
ow uicago and Dr A. H. Hildrath of! morning, and after a three-hour fight

The executive committee appointed

,

Macon, Mo. Who has charge of a| it seemed to spurt itself for a final

exerMibe officers and Dr. U G./ private sanitarlum for the treatment) dash and landed on the foremast.

ceetherley, Bloomington: E Weil. of nervous and mental disorders. were

|

Smith went to pick the bird up when

~ansville: Judge T. E. Howard.) the principal guests at the annual ban-| jt turned on him. The fight followed.

it south Bend: Spencer Ball, Terre|quet of the society at the Claypool

be! ante: Thomas A. Winterrowd. tn:

|

hotel. ‘

apolis. Doctor Hunting gave an interesting
THIEF CAUGH BY CHEMICAL |

ait &quot;Member of th&gt advisory board are: talk on th isation of the Acad:

hei stexander Johnson, Angola, Amos W |

emy of Osteopathic Clinical Research,’ Powders C

John H. Hol-| which, he said, was formed to elevate
Turn

Wilson B Parker, William  L. the standard of practice of osteopathy

L. B Milliken. Indianapolis: by adopting a uniform and Sean —

Olaf Guidlia, Fort Wayne: M method of diagnosis and using a unt Philadelphia —His hands turned

b. Foor, Terre Hautg: Capt. H. S.| form method of writing case records. green by chemicals, used on coins to

entrap him, James Seide! of this city

was held for court on a charge of loot-

ing lockers in a telephone building.

Many complaints had been made bY

employees that money and articles of

clothing had been disappearing with

lay

|
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M
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the annual meeting

Housing association

Linton A. Cox

was re-elected president; Indiana are a

Grace Julian Clarke, first vice

|
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Green and the Rest
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|

incorperations.

Elaborated Ready Roofing company. |
Us ptinols: total capital, $150,0 amount

|

dren streamed through the German

in iosa sine 0 et | House auditorium at Indianapolis to

ot eS oe
ker,

View the beautiful fioral display of the

‘The Keystone Aévertising company. sere rare ora ienregrenii
ai lis:

:

Associa-

jncians oe = to manufacture
uon of Indiana, under whose auspices

the flower show was held, estimated

nibott, BF. (il Hastiog company. New

|

at +8000 persons visited the show in

Albany: $10,000: to manufacture and
the three days and pronounced the ex:

aie ae eosee ete; AD. Flishman,|
bition one of the best ever held tn

“A
man.|

indiana. The show was closed.

Flower Exhibit Well Attended.

Thousands of men, women and chil

ze

Talbott, F.C. au, H. M. Talbott.

N

jount, M. M. Mount.

FOUND

d,as he had How

long

‘

g His Clothes in Struggle | ¢;

| gun, and fired shell

ed a 300-pound out a

He has the careass tO smith, and on Christmas eve

\ten plugged shells Into the

with a piece of plum pudding inside.

and each bearing the words,

TIME FOR AMENITIE

British and Boers Exchanged

Compliments During the Long

Siege of Kimberley.

the Boer war Mr. Rhodes

as shut up in Kimberley, and the

toers constantly shelled the town with

were not

During

ery succe

hey only killed 12 people.

Meantime. Mr. Rhodes accomplished
extraordinary feat of getting &a

on built at his works inside the

It was a regular modern rifled

s—also homemade

on each cf which was stamped:

“With compliments of C. J. Rhodes”

“rhe Boers themselves were not with

sense of humor. During Christ:

1899, they: were besieging Lady-

they fired
town each

he

anni

own

Mas

“With the

sason&#39;s compliments.
‘Two of the shells were found by the

zarrison, and it was discovered that.

like Mr.

made. having bee!

at Johannesburg.
ae

Cornered.

“1 saw a great deal of the war, sir”

“In Louvain or Reims?”

“In the illustrated papers, sit.”

__

Rhodes’, they were home

n cast in a foundry

Man a man gets a reputation for

being good-natured because he is too
lazy to take his own part.

Let Them
Spea

For Themselves

You needn take any-

‘body word for the superior

ity of Post Toasties—

Get a packag your
Grocer, pour some of the

cris sweet flakes into a
di

ad
ae or = and @

spri sugar if-you
The be the judg of

Post
|

Toasties
The Superior

“lakes

—made from tne hearts of the:

cooked seasone rolled

toaste
Toasties are not ordinar

“com flakes,” so remembe
when you want Superi Cora

Flakes to ask your grocer for

Post Toastie _
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A. W. Hobb Ends Stomach Suf-| of its merit. Many have found only

one dose sufficient. Mr. Hobbs’ expe-

fering Quic With Mayr’s rience is typical. Thousands have

Wonderful Remed
taken this remedy with remarkable

benefit. It is known everywhere.

Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach Remedy |

clears the digestive tract of mucoid
|

secretions and poisoncus
|

matter. It bgings swift relie to suf

ferers from stomac liver and bowel

troubles and

saved them from

jtions. Many are sure

their lives.

We want all people who have enir
ic stomach troubi no

matter of how long standing, to try
one dose of Mayrs Wonderful Stom-

ach Remedy—one dese will convince

you. This is the medicine so many

of our people have been taking with

surprising results. The most thorough

system cleanser ever soid.  Mayr’s

Wonderful Stomach Remedy is now

sold by druggists everywhere.

A. W. Hobbs of 1801 East Main

Btreet. Jackson, Mich., after about fif-

teen years of suffering from derange

ments of the stomach and digestive

tract, took Mayr&#3 Wonderful Stomach

Remedy » got the surprise of his

Wf-—and swift relief.

Hobbs has told his own story in

par of which is given here

er taking three doses of your

ach remedy Iam in perfect con-

l have not felt so well in fif-

dangerous opera
it has saved

teen

“Lear

pot distress me

ed

eat anything now and it does |

hope those affect-

as was will proceed to get your
|

of Mayr’s Wonderful

Btomach Remedy convin sufferers |

MA THE VICTORY CERTAI

Gunner&#39;s Announcement Naturally

Brought Joy to the Heart of

Artillery Captain.

it in Boston.

cut bis falseHappe
sour sband

acerbit
wid a razah

sof the mistakes of married lHfe

enemy ad

re nts.

shouted the artil

rour of the gu

cking thy

my

arged

ded the

With a ringing cheer the

vanced to attack thr

re’ hoarsely

ery captain, and

ded wi boche

A good cigarette
j

must be made of pure or

tobacco and the most choice ue piece

leaf. Such is Fatima—the hy don&#3 yout

most popular. mild Turkish.
bled cigarette, now smoked

almost universally in this

country

7°

Distctvely Indwidual.”

rema

dor

Vou

ned S

Neve

Ligyete Myer Iebace Co.

Aur bares
a

Bitta Ave

Fre
wh

vu stin’s Pag
pl

Buck-

now on hand Ady,

Many

come

Your

sith al

verean tell

righ

a wo

peat down

#5 Roup Remedy. abies oPrats, PvP. ironanced to cueet

money bark. Seni Scent fora’ m good! tent packare.

These are roupy ays.
TsePr

ie
b.

Pratts,
Makes bens lay now when egg p

Keeps iceding cost down. Sh

disease. Money 1
°

Philadelph Chicaro, Toronto

CHEST, ER
Smokeless Powder Shells

“LEADER” and “REPEATER”

40. fea

PRATT FOOD COMPANY

The supericrity of Winchester

Smokeless Powder Shells is

undisputed. Among intelligent
shooters they stand first in pop-

ularity, records and shcoting
qualities. Always use them

For Field or Trap Sbooting.

Ask Your Dealer For Them.

y Cana is Callin
\

to her Rich Wheat
——— She extends to Americans a hearty in-

vitation to settle on her FREE Home-

stead lands of 160 acres each or secure

some of the low priced lands in Mani-

toba, Saskatchewan and
/

This year wheat is higher but Canadian land just

as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than

ever, Canada wants you to help to feed the world

b tilling some of her soil—land similar to that

DEVIC GRA FRUI

Number of Machines Are Now on

the Market.

To Command Good Prices Apples Must |

Be Packed Neatly in Attractive

Packages—Little Extra Time

and Skill Is Required.

(Ry W. G. BRIERLY.)

More careful grading and packing
of apples demands that only apples of

one size be put in a package. Some

packers become so expert that they

can grade an appie with their eye, but

a lot of growers used apple grading
machines this Year to size the fruit.

A number of machines are now on

the market. They have been devel-

oped by practical men, so that it is|

reasonable to suppose that some of

them will in every way be satisfac

tory

The requirements are first that the

fruit be graded without any bruising,

second that the apples be graded ac-

curately and third that the speed be

great enough to permit a large quan-

tity of fruit to be handled in a limited

time

One of the simplest machines for}
grading and sorting fruit is made in

the © of a hopper with a chute

from it. The chute gradually
increases in size, so that the fruit. as

it rolls down drops into the secondary

chute.

is run

EW

Another sai

by a. treac

factory machine
|

The fruit is

WINTER STOR OF ONIONS

Efficient Way Is to Select Dry, Some:

what Elevated Place and Store

in Suitable,
Be

Box Frame.

(By EP. 8. Colora Expert.STE.
ment Stat

Where regular stora ‘to onions is

not obtainabl or possible, a cheap and

place, not nece

hill, On this place set a box or frame

of desired dimensions for the amount |

of onions to be stored The depth of

the box should not be over sixteen oF
|

eighteen inches. Pieces of by

shou!d be placed under the box so that

the box will not come in direct con

tact with the moist soil. The floor of

the box should be reasonably te

After the onions have been thoroughly

cured and topped, they should be

placed in the box and the board

placed on top. The cover should be

water tight. Before cold weather sets

in keep the cover raised to permit ven:

tilation.
N other protection is given to the

onion, but they are permitted to freeze

solidly and when in this state the box

should be covered with dry straw or

corn stalks or any material that would

prevent the onions from thawing out,

or alternate freezing and thawing. In

the spring of the year, or when ready

to be sold, the covering should be re.

moved gradually and the onions per

mitted to thaw out without coming

into contact with the sunlight. During

|
the winter or while in the frozen state, |

they may be taken out and gradually
thawed out in a cool room

In the frozen state the onions will

keep perfectly and when thawed out

will remain solid

length of time

Care must be taken that the onions

are dry when plac in the storage

and that they a pt frozen through:
out the winter ot

ons ix not

©

one freez

jing

de and in front!

for running fruit

mimediately in front of

a bench for holding a

which the fruit is packed

extra time and skill are

required to market apples proper!

If they reach the market poorly grad-

o and bruised, or in dirty, broken |

they cannot command good

very farm paper advertises

neat packages necessary |
fruits advantageously.

‘Apples should be well

large, but still firm. Fall

be picked when full size

chan,

Lbow

Pick

colored au

may

ache

color mas be allowed to deretop |
ed. but the fruit must not be

to soften or drop if it is to}
ofitably

bruised, stung, or mis-

and grade as No.

color. and as No,

allo

b handled pr

ize of fruit)
slor

size of package,
whieh it co!

and |

bine

© of

con

FALL PLANTING OF ORCHARD |
Experience Shows Many Advantages

and Practice Is Becoming Gener
—Roots Heal Quickly.

any good reasons for

h to have an orcha

one they already

d pays five times as mi ac
|

as eraia per acre and fall plan|

becoming more popula

experience shows its advantas!

¢ the practice is becoming general.
As soon as a tree or shrub beco:

be moved from

as.

© of

al is formed,

quickly from the moving, soon become |
nd with the first!

touch of sp are ready to go into

business for themselves i

ground is generally in|
for planting in the

|

fall than in
th spring for much sprin

planting is done when the ground is

too wet for results.

Must Keep Goed Sires.

If we ever get this stock raising

business on a firm basis where we can

particular strain our

every farmer must

and not depend on the services of his |

neighbor&#3 males at breeding time.

to replac the man;

timoate fe healthfal an
‘schools and churches convenient.

‘to reduced railway rates to Superinten

Military

me h es demor fa ee
for service.

‘Trap for Beetles. !

Cucumbers and squash have the!

same enemies, but the beetle will,
leave the cucumber for the squash. }
which induces some growers to plant

a few squash vines near cucumbers

in order ta trap‘ the beetles.

! sapwood in all direction

INJURY B CARPE WORM

Insect Is Especially Pleased to Locate

in Ragged Scars Where Careless

Pruner Has Worked.

moth i:

iy. oblong

birds, The moth like

in the angle betwe

an it trunk. It is e:

rs where

a

careless

It

a

without regard to color. or |

Carpenter Worms in Wood of an In-

jured Poplar.

very commonly lays them around the

ugly holes already made by the car-

penter wor! Nearly two hundred

and fifty have removed

from the body of a

When the

worms burrow

young

the tender

Just beneath the b cau

ing much sap to Mow fr:

As they

they

m the wound-

grow er and

per into the

Their bur-

and interlace. producing

structive that the death

es.

bore de

KING 1 SUPER VARIETY

Appies Are of Good Size and Color

and Fruit From Mature Trees

Will Keep Fairly Well.

One of the grand old apples is the
&l It has size color.

zs trees it is inferior in favor,

this defect decreases with age.

from mature trees keep!

well, too. Some trees bear well,

others are quite inclined to

sterility. The worst objection urged

against the Kin;

variety on some

iy 8
neans the evil

cided and good s secu
Ihy cutting scions from trees hay

record for bearing. the fault o
sterility be in part corrected. AS

the fruit is in good demand. the Fing

an apple for the consideration of

the commercial grower, though to

plant largely of it would hardly be

advisable.

Repair the Chicken Fence.

See to it that the posts of the chick-
|

en fence are not rotted off so that

they will fall over in the winter storms

and twist the poultry fence all out o!

shape.

An Abbreviated Blessing.
Another abbreviated blessing adopc- |

ed by farmers, along with the horse-

less wagon and plow, is the barbless

wire fence.

Avoid Baked Soll.

The ground should never be allowed

to become baked, as in this condition

a great deal of moisture is lost un

necessari!

for a considerable

On*

CAST
For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
ALCOHOL=3 PER CENT

A Preparation br :

similating the Food and R

eer and Bowe! y

Promotes Digestion

tion,

Cheerful
ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium Morphin nor Mineral
NoT NaRc orc

| Recip of OldDe SA:

I
Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

Aperfect Remed

edy

for Constipseersou Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms Convulsions | Feverish-
R3 ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW, YORK.

Peer or ro
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Exact Co of Wrapper raun COMPANY. maw YORK OFTY.

oe me TD
Just Mother&#39;s Way

Rovbie Crom Ur

cuddle -Mothe

Lome today that 5

love dirty. 2

Sprains, Bruise

The Soap to ch

t to soothe an
super-er!

the skin.
s

Soap for all ter purposes and

sional use of the Ointment tend

to prevent pimples, redness and rough-

dandruff and red, rough hands.

Sample each free if you wish, Ad-

gress postcard, Cuticura, Dept. X, Bos-

ton. Sola eve! dv.

wand now I am

e._qn
cr

will b with

Send four cents in stamps fo a

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.

Dept. B. Philadelphia, Pa.

Halte in His Search.

-They say your husband

lookin for work”
”

,
I believe he’s

There are some men digging

hole down at the corner,

n& seem able to get any farther.”

was out

out looking at

a

FOG OW DRUGEIST WIRE T

T By Reaso for Be 6

Its Period.

“What is your new cottage like?

Our architect says 1 Looey Kan

& when you use

wes whiter than

tt may be as difficult for

men to enter the kingdom of heaven

as it is tor them to keep out of jail

Fresh supply
wheat now ot

betterTwo he are than one:

‘Me F ght On Their
Stomachs “eras

retty sure to be a poor fighter. It is difficult—

almost Impossibl anyone, man or woman,

if digestion is poor, to succeed in business or

socially—or toenjoy life, I tablet or liquid form

Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discovery
helps weak stomachs to strong, healthy action—

helps them to digest the food that makes the good,
rich, red blood Which nourishes the entire body.rie

reg table remed to a great extent, puts
the r into activity—oils the machinery ©

the hum system so that those who spend their working hours at the desk,

behind the see or in the home are rejuvenated into see
‘Has brought thous ever year for

relieve you s idoub

Fe

a ands your formehealan ire
you ow Soult were a ira Wi by Bledicine Dealers

Wifes of Tablete Pierce&#3 Invalids’ Hotel & Surgical instivute, Batt
You can have Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medica! Adviser ot 1008 Pages fo Ste.

THICK, SWOLL GLANDS
that make a horse

oar, have Thic Win
or Choke-down, can. be
reduced with

P =ts\olaia dina

also any Bu or Swelling, N blister, na

‘hair gone, a horse kept at work. Cone

Centrate a fewe drops require at am

52perbott “Teiver
3K free.

| ABSORBINE, JRTRoa linime:
|

kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Kno
j

| Varico Veins, Ulcers. $1 at $2 a bottle at

dea or delivered. Book ‘*Evidence™ free...

W.F.YOUN P. D F 210 Tem Mase

PATE

&amp;

Den Spe M Foote
you ESEKeliat

Your Liver
Is Clogge Up
That’s Why You&#39 Tired—Out of Sorts

—Have No Appetite.

|} Ok Indigestion and Sick Headache

Stinvst, PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMA PRICE

Watsen E. Coleman,

S Ree

ghoxt gonditibere feli ital.
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over by the wagon, and is lying a

the point of death

ert +

Silver Lake.

Fred Sunda,

ported quit

b a th w Hot

Frid an Saturd
Dec an

of Silver Lake is re;

sick

of Sitverarine Boise

Lake = © poorly witb a linger

jug Ulne

MeClure o

m. to 9 p.m, Remarkable

Success of these talent-

ed Physicians in the

Treatment of chro-

Henderson frou

vd Saturd

nic Diseases

OFFER THEIR SERVICES

FREE OF CHARGE
ted Doetors

seamen and ¢

amon: Ame!

especial

th the treatment a

ot the ble

skin. nerves, heart

a liver

rorbeumansn

bedwetting, tape

rnd those:

ot

Should not tail

rheen cured

vo thore!

QEstones

‘THe COBett Than Eve in 1915

re Ed Pa Bo s’ Page,
f Articies of

~

Destminds to the bese

iduce for you_and everyone

me. There isnoage
tto enthusiasm for The

Youth&#39 Companion.

S52

CUT THIS OUT

woth $2.00 tor Th COMPANION

FREE a th seves
weeks of 19

FREE 2RE,CO ve HOME dtc

THEN

SU

Times a Year

—not 12.

v to The Ro s Com-

Th 8 We Ineca of

|

© Panson, Boston »
for

Hie COMP IO esis
THREF CURRENT ISSUES—FREE

ONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

HE COM

BSCR

«On ya Hosi
‘THE Best Ho for th entire family, Men,

Women and Children, can alwaysgbe found

in the ‘Ouyx’’ Brand.

For Quality, Style and Wear, get pair of

“Onuvx” Hos in Cotton, Lisle, Silk Lisle

or Pure Silk, from 25c. to $5.00 per pair—none
geauine without trade-mark stamped on

every pair. Sold by all dealers.

Lor &a Taylo - -
New Yeork

Wholesale Distribut

Two Days Only, Hours 9 a.

| the produce raised by the farmers who are

RECIPROCITY AT HOM

‘Me persons believe that the word “reciprocity” has merely a political
significance.

But it means one of the greatest principles. All civilization is

founded on it. Were it not for this great principle there would be no gov-

ernment, no society, no cities and towns. We would have merely anarchy.
IN PLAIN WORDS, “RECIPROCITY” MEANS THAT IF YOU EXPECT

SOMEBODY TO D SOMETHING FOR YOU, THEN YOU MUST DO SOME-
THING IN RE’

Let us lay aside the political significance of the word and discuss this

great principle as it applies to our own individual and

‘We have a prosperous comn ity. We have a tow

to call our own. We have various business establishments, good, well-kept

stores, stocked with merchandise; we have various ilities for marketing
and important part of our

which we are proud

; commun:

| tinued we would soon be without the neces

possibility

Were it not for the farmers we would not have all of these facil

doing business.

town cf this

les for

and importance.
d, were it not for the town the farmers would not be

ity and their prosperity would

HE STOREKEE P R HEL THE

HELP THE STOthivg

ted the to
is benefite

We hav gvc .
churches

rencr he me

FARMERS AND THE FARMERS

and both

benefited.

a our town is &a

one of us

mething for the other

hing

.
Ship the whole

ants of the oppor-

interests?

would find it necessary to

policy were to be con-

ving any town at all

this is rather a far-fetched ‘tMus tion. because there is no

nd happ: BUT THERE IS DANGER

deprive

tunity of handling the same; to utterly

Business would suffer. Many of ou

close up shop and go out of business. If sar

Of course,
of anything of the ki

FROM ANOTHER SOURCE

What if the farmers should all send their money to the mail order houses

instead of buying their goods from our local storekeepers?
Many of them do—too m of them

IF THIS POLICY OF SENDING MONEY

INSTFAD OF RUYING FROM THE LOCAL M
=

CONTINUES, WE SHALT

2

ESD RIENCE CONDITIONS WHICH WI

FAR FROM PROSP RO

Reciprocity is what we
rice right here at home. The storekeepers must

deal fairly with the formers and the farmers must deal fairly with the store-

keepers, otherwise our system of business will be thrown out of its philo

sophical orbit.

Keep the money at home.

TO THE RIG CITIES

Buy what you need from the local storekeep-

ers. Don&# help the bi mail orvcr houses to profit at the expense of our local

merchants. Help th men who helping to build up the community, help-

Ing to Increase the value of your property by making a bigger and a better

town where every facility for doing business is supplied for the benefit of the

farmers—and the rest of us.

We mrst d fo

the re

dollar set

ctoth We cannot evade

to do s Every

sour opnortinities for

OM LOCAL

ICH

sto de for us

t away t

because Ri w

rothe

Duruy’s History of the World
Four spl. Nen cloth volumes.

f =

pertr etch maps 3

Th Les

communistic interests,
|

It is possible that there would be no great necessity for a
|
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1915 Spec
The durable dependable Sweeper with the new

running metal nozzle. A tremendous im-

ent originated by Duntley. This sweeper
ffi brush will clean

rugs and carpets all tie way through and

It&#3 easy and the dirt you get will

eyou. Drop acard forfull information

BE F. FOOR &lt; Mentone, Ind.
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ART&gt;

oma and

CATION,

nd Class © Certiticates

BUSINE

Sot

MMe a
roaSe- *

IBERAL

%

_ . lege Course leading to

dachelor of Arts

el

1,0o+,

degre of

1

-

— Normal Courses leading to

oe,
i

oe
io

O

.
— Courses students to teach the Com—

the Public Schools and to fill office

preparing

4
.

oe,

mercial Subject in

ooag

ourses in Voice, Violin, Piano, History, Harmony,
z

Copductiog Public School Music.

—A two-year course including Cook —

i
‘o

ing, Sewing, Colleve Physiviogy, Sanitation, Bactetio-

Methods and English
women to teach Domestic Science in

the Public Schools, and leadiag toa diploma,
STRONG FACULTY, BEAUTIFUL

SOCIAL AND MORAL influences

,
Chomistes, Psychology,

preparing young

Soatotalheet,
SEX LEXPook
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the most belpful,

Fall Term, Sept. 14 to De

7 to Mar
5

Regular Summer Term,
Mav 31 to Aug. 20.

Mid-Summer Term, July
12 to Aug. 20,

Winter Term, Dec

Pte a
4 e 06 45s

Spring Term, Mar. sto May 2s,

April ly
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Price One Dollar Pet Year.

Anniversary Observed

Last Thursday (Thank:

was the 17th anniversary

riage of Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Manwar-

of the mar-

ing and the occasion was made a most

joyful one by the coming home of

Sabou forty of the children, grand-

children and great-grand- who

rushed in after prayer- and

tock Mr. and Mrs) Manwaring com-

pletely by surprise. A tine dinner

was provide and the remainder of the

evening until a late hour was spent in

a jolly social way which all enjoye

very much, aad none more than Uncle

Elliott and Auut Anna, who woul
(naturally feel please to be soen-

thusiastically remembered by their

children in whose welfare they are 0

much interested.

Chlaks

«&lt;W ia home without « mother?”

Please add the Gazette to th list.

The regional reserve banks opene
last week and now tbat $400,000,000

is floating around somewhere, aod

meane $4 00 a head reserve fund for

each of us, Have you got youre?

« Two lone bull mooeera were seen

one day thie week picking their way

accross northern lodiana going weer.

lt is said this especies of borned
|”

in tbie

country except on the Pacific coast.

We have received from the

government at Washington (which

still lives in spite of the clection)

animal is almost extinct

directions for spraying cicumbers,

This ia very timel. We shall ge

some of the dope and spray all the

*
pickles we buy.

Some met&# religion is tike a worn

out pump. Everytime you want lo

start it you must get some water

and prime the old thing. Yee, and

some are ao dry that you can’t even

Contrast that

condition with Jobo 4:14

start them that way.

who and leave

unpaid subscription bills bebind,

may be bonest, or think they are,

but that kind of honesty will never

put any stars into the crown they

expect to wear, We have a few

names of that kind on our specia D,

B. hat which is kept as a part of the

Peopl move

records of this office for the inspec

tion of any who cares to reter to it,

Crystal Wedding

Last) Tuesday the Get

‘Togethers. with their hust

with Mr and Mrs. Del

Meredith aud presente them

evening.

nels, spent

the evening

with a

Deautiful piec of cur ahass as ate

minder of their Lath wedding anni

verary. Lu oyster supper was the

feature of the evening, and the social

good time, made the event a happy

one to all
o-

Obituary
ss TREMAINES

A She eed from thi.

191A. aged

77

years and

On April 3, 1853. she

in marriageto Win M Jones.

May
life Dec

months

was bor

as united

There

were five childaen asa result” of this

Early

with the Methodist
union, four boys and one girl.

in life she united

church

ineetings she united with the Baptist

About nine years age her

Last year the tabernacle

_aqehurc
husband died, and the only daughter

and one son preceed her in’ death

She was an affectionaty mother, and

acter has borne its

children,

There are left to

het Christian c

fruits in the lives of her

She wasa Rebekah:

mourn her loss, three boys Chas. -\.,

E Mand Re E., besides a host of

friends.

The funeral

Thursday, at 10 o&#39;cl :

Purch, Rev. Grinnell otic

durial will b in local cemetery

.

will be held today,
the B

ng,

prist

and

*

—G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw

installs tbe latest up-to- acety

lene lighting and cooking plants.

atisfaction guarantee

: his wite

—
-

Meetings at Sevastopo
Rev, F. B. Nafe of Peru will be-

gin a series of meetings at Sevasto-

pol next Sunday (Dee 6). Rev.

Nafe asks us to say that *‘The

public is cordially invited to attend

and take an active part in all the

eervicee. We are very desirous

that the ‘Men’e Personal Workers’

League of Mentone attend ee much

as possibl and do some real person: |

work in winning soule to the Lord. *

Death of Mrs. Burket

Mrs. Eliza Burket whose lingering

illuess We hate frequently mentioued,

died last Thursday at the home of her

| daughter, Mrs. Cora Williams on west

Jackson street. The funeral occurred

at the M. E. church on Sunday, con-

ducted by Rev. O. T. Martin and the

burial was at Mt. Pleasant cemetery

south éf Clayoool.
OpirTvaRry

Eliza, daughter of Martin and Sarah

Cleland was born in Elkhart county,

Ind., March 19. 1835, and departed

this life at the home of her her daugh-

Mrs. Cora Williams, November

1914, aged 79 years, 8 months: and

days,
Williant

le

alto them

were born tive childrea. Lillie, Wesley,

narried to

Ise

Addie and Flora. One died in ine

a

hall

yolunte-t when the first call was made

jin “GL, h

country, at Nashville, Tenn. in

enlisted as

and jatve his for his

dying

th hospital, Jan. 30 leaving

liza a widow with four Httle

children
|

She was marriad again September

6 L866, to doseph Nelson, a widower

with three children aud thus she be-

came the mother a seven little ones

& this union two children were born,

nd Chi x Mr. Nelson died

Hane 3001 and married

Michael Butket who ha four children

Cora
she

[anaking thirteen children in the family

Thu

|
to

s she served her day

ats

mother

children

and aered office she filled faithfully

Va Mr. Burket died

Fel tind she was lett com:

many
and this high

fear of God

2a dse2

unduinionless tor the third) tine,

Feince then she hits amele her heme

with herdaughter Mrs, Core Williams,

Jawh she has had the tenderest etre,

She Mves to mourn their loss, four

children, six stepchildron, fourteen

grand-children, twenty-two yreatsgrand

children, and one brother. Jonathan

! Cleland of Mbien, Ind,

Lohy her

where she often went and espe

she will be

tisses many of neighbors

fwill she be missed b h

daughter, Cora, who has so with

fully nursed her during her old age

aud her last long sickness

She united with the United Breth-

tinued in the faith until the Master

|

i
church some 35 years ago and con-

said come ve blessed of my father.

Card of Thanks

We desire to express our heartfelt

thanks to the neighbor: and friends

for the kindness shown during the

sickn death

Mrs

who contributed) the many beautiful

Tur CHILpREs.

of our mother.

Also to those

&q
Obituary

Marsttan. Witiiamson died at

\ni home in Barket, Ind., Nov. 19,

|raa age 60 years, 6 months and

3 days.
He was united in marriage with

Hattie Kehler in the year 1874 on

|th 4th of June and to this union

|were born two children, namely

Claire and Erline K Williamson

who are left with their mother, one

[sister at Bunkerbill and one brother

of Grand Rapids, Mich, to mourn,

Karly in life he professed faith in

|

Christ. Brovber Mart as he was so

|
familiarly known was a goo citizen

ard his plac among men will bs

[very bard to fil,

a

Kosciusko Marshall and Fulton Cou Ne

ed after 3:00 p. m. Friday.
11:00—Business Meeting.

1;00—Music,—Invocation.
1:30— Cholera”

2:00—Discussion.

&amp;:30— of the Babies”

)— Discussion,

1:00—Muasic.

— Awardin of Premiums.

30— Discussion.

30— Discussion.

7:30 Music.

s:00— “Horticulture™

tural College.

FARM J INSTIT

FRANELIN AND HARRISON TOWNSHIPS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 11-12

M. E. CHURCH, MENTONE. .

ProoraM Fruwar P.M.

Assembling and classification of exhibits.

Frowar, P.M.

2:30—Informat discussion“ of “The Betterment of the Country

Home from Woman&# Viewpoint.”

SaTURDAY A, u.

9:45— and Maintainance of Soil Fertility”

“The Health and proper Development of our Children”

SaturDay BM.

:30— of Neighbors, Farmers and Business Men™

—&quot;Kdueation for Efficiency and Happiness”

Saterpay Evexixe

Prof. B W. Keith, of Winona Agricul:

=

No exhibits enter-

Dr. E. D, Anderson

&g Richard Greulach,

&g C. Manwaring

Dr. M, G. Yorum

James Kline

Mrs. H. J. Deller

James Kline

Mrs. Deller

:

Prof. B. W. Keith

Professor of Horticulture in Winona Col-

lege of Agriculture, who will address

Farmers’ Instiiute here next week

A Word of Appreciation
desire to express my appreciation

as Well as that of the church and the

great crowd of peopl who were pre-

sgiving supper ser-

of the country Wed-

There was

evidence that no pains or labor had

ent at the Than

ved by the ladi

nesda evening every

spare to make it a success.

read was a sumptuous banquet.

a description of which am unable to

do justice more than to say that every

good thing one can find inthe country

was found in bounty before us prepar-

ed in the most delicious way.

To make possibl a socia ever

any commu and those who labored

to make it possible have done goo
work for the church in increasing i

influence and helping it to take its

proper place as the center of com-

niunity life. OO T. Mantes.

Winona Apple Show

‘The Fourth Annual Apple show ot

the Winona College of Agriculture

will be held December (and 3 at

Westminister hall, The show will

open Friday noon and close Saturday

night.
This show ranks next to the best in

the state, Que hundred varieties of

apple exhibited last

Spraying materials and machinery are

also shown, and the exhibit proves of|

were year,

-North Indiana News. -

Abad epidemi of emallpo has

develope at Whiting.
The North Webster echools are

closed on account of an outbreak of

diphtheria,
Jobn Foltz of near Knox had a

hand matilated in a corn shredder

tact Thuareday
Wa. Gill, three miles south of

Packerton,

ia

in jail charge with

stealin obickens.

‘The Mac Monitor hea quit chas-

ing after the bull mooee and ie on

ite way home for supper.

The postofic at Hoann was

robbed on Tueeday night of last

week and 80 cents eecared.

The Knox Republican has men-

tioned the name of George B. Lock-

wood of Marion for governor,

Two boy at Lagrang were ar-

reeted and fined for pouring turpen-

tine over a do and eetting it on

fire.

Lena Wallace was awarded $900

damage against Columbi City for

an injury caused by falling on a bad

eide—walk.

Barglare blew open the safe at

the Chalmere bank in White county

on Tuesday mght of last week and

secured $3,000.

Alex Jobneon, age 28, was

arrested near LaCrosse in Starke

county last Thareday for stealing

an automobile in Chicago.

Omer Buck, of Deedeville 14 years

of age was fatally wounded by get~

ting a load of shot in bie breast and

lungs while hunting last Friday.

Nap church peopl are con

sidering the matter of holding a

tabernacle meeting with the Newlin-

Maltbie evangelisti party in charge.

The John Nail herd of catttle in

Allen county was appraise at

$1,715 and killed last Saturday.

Another outbreak of the hoof and

mouth disease has occurred in

Whitley county on the farm of

Samuel Hurd a mile south of

Columbia City.
ee

Joho D. Heighway will move

from the farm to Akron about Dec.

15, to take charge of the trustee’s

office.

The ladies of the M. E. church at

Akron are enlarging the basement

under the church to give more room

for Sunday school work.

great educational value to the farmers.

Efforts will be made to make this show

the best one ever held.

‘A majority of the apple to be ex:

hibited are) grown around Winona

Lake, and in orchards that have been

spraye and have produce fine crops.

thus showing the practica results of

scientific care.

The college
farmers of Kosciusko county attend.

desires to have the

Admission free.

—The Thirty-sizth Aonual Meet-

ing of the Farmere Mutual Relief

Association, of Kosciusko county,

Ind., will be held in the court room,

at Warsaw, Dec. 5, 1914, at 10:00

as was seen at such a gatherin;

certainly a good Christian service to

o&#39;cl a, m. Jor. Hatt, Pres.

w? Wm. Suarrer, Sec.

DANGER.

there is danger of injury

public of their danger be

In traveling over this land of ours we frequently

see danger signals displayed at railroad crossings,

where new buildings are being erected,—where

excavations are being made.

our country demand that signals warning the

sent their is grave danger that you will miss arare

bargain if you do not call at the Mentone Hard-

ware Co’s. Store during their big sale.

MENTONE HARDWARE COMPANY.

SIGNALS

In fact wherever

to the public, the laws of

displayed. Just at pre-

0-0~0—0—0—0—0—0—-0—-0—0—0 0-9-0 0~

Dale Ferree of near Akron had

been eeriouely handicappe in his

fall work by the affliction of hie

home and hueked 195 shocks of

corn for bim.

eee

home near Argos, Nov. of

tubercalosis.

Erastus Erwin and wife, age
farmers of near Argos, have retired

and moved to town.

Bessie Zehner of Argos and D. A.

Rheubottom, editor of the Wakaraea

Tribune, were married Saturday,
223

Athens.
Mrs. Matilda Funk of near Athens

dien Nov. 21, age 76.

The Atheze echools closed last

week on account of scarlet fever.

ete

18,

‘bon.
.

Mrs. Wick of Bourbon is critical

ly il,

The revival under the direction of

Evangelist Loose at the Bourbon

Presbyteria church is proving very

successful.

Robert Kyle got bis shoulder

broken and Alvan Hanes had an

ankie fractured in their practice

gam of basket bali. at Bourbon.

A freak rabbit was capture near

Bou bon and lett at the News office

to have its pedigre expose It

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

wife so his neighbor weat to bis

Charles Cox, age 20, died at his

[AZETTE. |

pate.

en

ws Our Spec 6. Mi. SMITH, ‘Publisher.
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.
Ladies Bazaar

Remember the Baptist Ladies

Bazaar and exchange Deo. 10th to

25th. There will be a selection of

Japanese good such as the following:
Hand painted pictures of various

kinds and sizes, Lacqure paintings,
water color pictures, Sepi and oil

paintings, hand painte panel of

willow shavings and velvet paper

works. Novelties and art good such

as closeas laundrv bags and sohand

sewing baga pin cushions, work bask-

ets, fancy calendars, toys and useful

articles for ehildren, Japanee dolls,

magic fans, puzzl furniture. watch

holders, artificial flowers, air. plant
and other articles too numerous to

mention, any of which will make ap-

propriat presents for your friends.

Eatables will also be sold. Come

and make your selections. Sree
_—_

Obituary
Marearet Putver-Kery, wat

born in Lubavch, Germany, Deo.

92, 1896; died at Barket, Ind ,
Nov.

22, 1914, at the age of 77 yeare and

11 months,

At the age of four she came with

her parents to America eettling ia

the wilde of western Ohio, where

she grew to womanhood. At the

age of twenty-three she wae united

in marriage with George Kern, and

at ouce moved to Indiana eettling

in Kosciusko county where ehe lived

the greater part of the remainder of

her life. To this union were born

eleven children, three of whom

have preceed the mother to the

great beyond The remaining oncs

are Jacob, William, Caroline, Cath.

arine, Mary, Isaac, Louisa, and

George.
In infancy she was baptize under

the Lutheran faith and later con—

firmed by the charch ander the faith

of which she lived until her death.

She was a devoted wife, a-kind and

loving mother who knew n service

or sacrafice too great for the welfare

and happines of her family, to

whom she leaves the example of her

life, service.

Servant of others, and hence of God,

‘Toy glorious warefare is past

‘The vattie is fought, the race is won,

‘And thou art crowned at last.

Agaies Defeat Warsaw

About 2000 peopl aseembled at

Riverview park, Wateaw, last Thure-

day to witness the annual game of

foot-ball between the Winoua Aggies
‘and the Wareaw High School.” This

has been an annual event for the

past ten years that hae attracted

more taan ordimary interest than ie

ebown in thie kind of eport, The

game of Thursday was won by the

Aggies in ascore of 82 to 3 It

was a well- game throughout
and the large crowd of epectatore
felt repaid for their time in witness.

ing it. =

The results of former games are a¢

follows:

1904—Wareaw, 0; Winona 35.

1905—Wareaw, 15; Winona 0.

1906—No Game.

1907—Wareaw, 6; Winona, 6,

1908 —Wareaw, 5; Winona, 4,

~\ 1909— Warsaw, 0; Winona, 16.

1910 —Wareaw, .23; Winona 12.

1911—Warsaw, 11; Winona, 10.

1919 —Wareaw, 9; Winona, 0.

1913—Waraaw, 6; Winona, 0.

1914—Wareaw, 3; Winona, 32.

—_—

Thanksgiving Party
Mr. Arvil Blue and wife of near

.

Barket entertained at a Thanks-

giving dinner, the Alexander Bros’,

abredding ring, Mrs. Harry Smaliey
and children, Mre, Orville Ulrey
and children, Geo. Alexander and

family, Chas, Huffer, wife and soa,

The Miesee Alta Alexander and

Yadie Tucker of Warsaw were

callers. The Alexander sisters and

Mr. Ulrey furnished. music to the

delight of all. A Guesr,



EVEN SO.

Young Arthur — studious, solemn

little chap that he was—looked u |

from the paper the other evening and

asked his father a question:
i

“What is a minor operation, father?”

Father started to explain—for he

always encouraged questions from his

young hopeful—but paused suddenly

and smiled.

My son,” he sald, “a minor opera-

tion is any one the fee for which ts

less than three figures, Your uncle

fs a surgeon—ask him and he may tell

you the same thing!”

THE VERY BEST.

She—Wh:

fortune tell;

He (abse

s the name of the best

Namur.

fortress I don&#3 be

ave taken, in spite

the contrary.”

“There is

Neve the

one

ans

ns

on

“1 sec

provis

homes
- Whats

The

where Mexico has the same

onal government as mest

A Frolicsome Miss.

At Odds.

it is queer that our garbage man

:
disposition.”

tis his business to be in

Defined.

Would ysWillis m call him a good |

there Is ne class of so-)

of enpital

ke bread um

Danger Averted.

foun an kissed

c would

n Pranseript

jallbirds:

penters:

HE&#39 PUT HIM TO SLEZP.

Mr. Green—Doe, try as many reme-

dies as I can, I can&#3 put my younges?

kid to sleep. What would you advise

me to do?

Doctor Wise—Hire & prize fighter

for a nurse.

A Diplomat.
“You were with papa a long time.

he seem reluctant to give me up?&

|

holding your hand at the sumroer r&gt;

Refore I asked him for you |‘No.

talked a half an hour about the way

TRIGCOUNT GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA

Their Glan Song.
“{ wonder.” sald Naggsby, “what

would be the most appropriate hymn

for ice harvesters.”

Waggsby— We Gather Up the

River.”

Sure.

“What does begging the question
mean?” asked the boob.

“That&#39; when a girl is trying to snare

a man into proposing.” replied the

grouch.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Natural Animosity.
“I saw a most unusual sight of har

mony at the beach this morning.”
“What was it?”

“An old sea dog getting on finely

with a catboat.”

Literal.

“I saw Harry hand Jane a lemon at

the church bazar.”

“To pay her up for her flirting with

George?
“No; to make lemonade with.”

A War Disease.

“They say war starts epidemics of

diseases.

Yes. The European war started an

epidemic of homesickness among trav-

eling Americans right away

Explained.
Indignant Young Lady—That gawky

freak! Why you told me he has a

nobby young fellow!

Treacherous Friend—Ye

spelled ft with a k

but

His Practice.

“So Jims ts going to England to en-

st tn the army

xperience in W

“Oh, yes. He&#3 had

practice In Maine shooting guides.”

Incredulous.

“an honest man is the noblest work

od.&q quoted the Wise Guy

“Yes, but the self/made man is rath-

er inclined to doubt it.”

Simple Mug—New York Mail

of

DEAD SURE IT WAS.

Doctor Emdee—I hope the patient&#3

temperature is lower this morning

than it was last night,

‘The Nurse It is; he&# dead.

Not the Best of Husban|

“Dubkins Eg:

an deserves the best of everyt

used to say, good worm

ing.

» showed h inconsis

band of one.”

He—Do you know I&# called full a

not found you iv

She—Nor will you ever find me init

you call in that condition

Hopeless Case.

sme He&# an in

r

yt you sit down on him?

sbably make a pua out of

was a horse.” replied

Mr “and maybe it was an

optical flusion.”

A Distinction.

“Did you meet any nice men at the

summer resort, dear?”

“1 should say I did, and I met

couple of rich ones, tou.”

Marvelous.

For nearly half a century

We&#39;v tended to our mutton,

And never yet have had to chase

‘A rolling collar button

Revised Rate:

The Justice—Ten for exceedin’ the

speed limit. Comin’ back this way?

The Victim—No.

The Justice—Then it&# twenty.

Locations Alter Cases.

He—But you didn&# object to my

sort last week.

She— different. We are alore

Has he had any |
TS

considerable

added the,

stenc?

|PRET USEFU BA

ALWAYS. HANDY, AND QUITE

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION,

One Designed to Hold the Duster and

the Othsr for Broom Covers—

Ulustration Shows Meth
of Designing. s

—_ X

A duster bag that the hand can sitp
in and out of easily, is the best kind.

This one ts made in flowered chintz

or cretonne, lined with sateen and

bound with braid or with a bias strip

of the sateen, having a loop at the top

to hang it by. It is twelve inches

Easy to Reach the Dusters.

ong, and nine wide at the rounded

base. The shaped outside piece is

slightly larger around than the back

Piece, allowing the pocket part to

bulge slightly.
The broom bag is not a broom

cover itself, but a pretty holder for

such covers and holds six of these

made in canton flannel. The case Is

ey

w

Holds Broom Covers.

made in figured material, is 13 Inches.
wide at the bottom, tapering slightly
toward the top, and is 15 inches long.

It has a flap of 6 inches’ depth. Three

locps of the braid are sewed at the

back to hang it by. The broom bags

are made very much the same shape,

only smaller, to fit the broom; a draw-

ing
| up tight around the

KEEPING HANDS IN CONDITIO

During Frosty Weather They Need

Much Care and Will Repay At

tention Given.

Anis very difficult to keep the hands

soft In frosty weather, especially if

one ts one&#3 own housemaid.

‘An inexpensive wash if one has

some leftover milk o hand ts to soak

them In warm mili bottle of

glycerin and Tose

bathroom shelf and a

hands are wet after washing, will|to the collar, or after this ts done a}

Vaseline may promote ahelp also.

growth of hair on the hands, but there

fs nothing better for loosening dirt

| pushed under the n at night before

retiring; it not only removes the soil,

er kept on the |Dottom or edge of the ruffle.

pplied when the pobbinet ruffle may be simply whipped |

but lubricates the nail itself and pre

vents it from becoming brittle. ~

Bedmaking is hard on nails and tt

fs advisable to wear an old pair of

washable gloves when tucking in the

sheets.

HOW TO ATTAIN PLUMPN

Simple Routine Will Enable Thin

irl to Secure Results in Three

or Four Weeks.

‘The thin girl is coming into her own

these days, but there ts such a thing

as being too thin. The words of Jo-

sep Cawthorne, “ like ‘em plump.”

set the standard. This plumpness

can be obtained by careful effort.

The first step towards this is to

avoid nerves, fretting and irritability.

Retire early and remain in bed as

long as possible.
Drink no tea or coffee, rather milk,

cocoa or chocolate. Take mashed po-

tatoes, with butter or cream, oatmeal,

fresh bread, honey, eggs. tapioca; in

short, all sugary and olly foods. No

meat.

Take great care to eat slowly and

masticate each morsel thoroughly.

A nap either before or after dinner

is beneficial.

Exercise must be regular and mod-

erate Horseback riding, tennis and

boating are good. Vocal exercises

enlarge the chest.

Small doses of cod liver ofl should

be taken several times a day.

With strict application of these rules

an improvement should be noted ip

three or four weeks.

VOGUE OF ARTIFICIAL FLOWER,

Universally Popular, and Certainty |
Add Distinction to the Plainest

|

of the Street Frocks.

Probably never before have artif-

cial flowers had such a vogue as they

have just now. And a small corsage

flower is one of the best means of

giving color to a dark street frock or

su

There are bunches of tiny flowers

In brilliant red that are very. good. |
‘There are bouquets consisting of a|
rosebud, a few forget-menots and a}

sprig or two of green that are good.

Then there are zinnias, nasturtiums.

poppies and many other flowers in

their own natural, rich coloring.

The placing of the flower ts rather

Important. It can be placed on the

left shoulder with good effect. It

looks well at she closing of a ruff or

a close collar or velvet and fur.

Of course, the Newer on an evening

frock is usually part of the frock. That

fs to say. it Is placed in position when

the frock is made. However, a frock

that needs a little refreshing can be

brightened up with a new flower, and

one of the newest places to put it ts

about half way down the back.

OF ORGANDI AND BOBBINET

One of the Smartest Designs In Col-

lara, Copying the Sailor Shape to

a Large Extent.

Smarter than the elaborate lace col-

lar is that of plain white organdie and

pobbinet. The collar is to be of the

laydown variety, and is smartest when

shaped like a short but long pointed
sailor collar, the points coming well

on the shoulders. The collar, which

is of organdie, is hemstitched about

the edge. The net muffle should be

from one-half to one and one-fourth

inches wide, and is double. That ts,

there is no hem on the net, it being there have been, happily,

simply ‘a double fold of the material,

the creased end being used as th |
The

finish of buttonholing in color or plain

white thread can be made over the |

collars buttonholed in

blue, old rose or that gray-green are |
pretty indeed.

eee

v&gt;»

GOW FO THE YOUNG LADY

Velvet Dresses Considered Most Ap-

propriate—Changes in the Color

of Neckwear.

Velvet dresses for young girls are

the smart thing of the afternoon wear.

They are made.with a long waist anda

|
short skirt, made of two circular

flounces: between these Is a satin belt

|or sash. A collar of pique or lace.

cut sailor or rounding, tc the usual

neck finish, The sleeveless over

plouses of velvet that are seen on the

grown-up dresses are also a feature of

those worn by girls of fourteen.

They are rather like a middy blouse

in shape, but not so long, and the

|arm-hole is very much enlarged, 30

that the foundation dress of serge

shows,

Different shaped buttons not only

come in plain colors in dark modish

shades, brown, plum, blue and fawns,

but are also decorated by odd stripes

of a contrasting color. Sometimes

there is only one stripe across the

[oar sometimes it is the button

|

deeper or lighter color.

The suit coats are made both in the

long and in the short !engths. Some of

edge that has pencillike lines of a

i

lawn; now it fs of eream net and tace

in the finer costumes, and of pique In|

those dresses that smack of the tailor:

made.

IMPROVE WORK BAG

‘

Adelaide S. Hemstreet of Indian

Head, Canada, has just been granted

a patent for a combination crochet

work bag and spool holder. The work

bag is suspended on a belt. On the

belt also is placed a sheet metal

HORS ENJOY COMBA

STEED AS EAGER FOR BATTLE AS

1S HIS RIDER.

Also Knows the Gall of the Bugle, In

Many Cases Better Than the Soldier

Who Is Supposed to Guide

Him Into Action.

It will probably surprise the public,
said a retired colonel of--hussars, to

learn that a cavalry horse usually en-

joys a battle at least much as his

rider, and displays as much courage

in it, He will chafe and stamp with

impatience while waiting for the order

to charge, and at the signal will dash

forward like a greyhound released

from thé leasn, full of fire and fury,

and often neighing miidly. At the mo-

ment of contact with the enemy he

will rear, striking and biting savage-

ly at the opposing horses and tram-

pling down the infantry.

When his rider falls he will dash

along with his fellows and crash as

gallantly into the foe. In the famgu
charge of the Light Brigade scores of

riderless horses swept down the “val-

ley of death,” thundering through the

smoke outo the Russian guns, and gal-

loped back to safety with the shat-

tered remnant of the brigade. Five

horses raced neck and neck with

Lord Alfred Paget, who rode in ad-

vance of the lina s&g eager were they

to get at the snemy!

And not only is the welltrained

ebarger as brave as his rider: he is

often as intelligent. He knows the

bugle calls just as well, and answers

them as promptly. In fact, cases are

proved in which a horse has put his

rider right when he has mistaken an

order, and has gone faultlessly through

maneuvers in spite of the efforts of

his mistaken master to make him do

the wrong thing.
No, the process of training is neither

long nor difficult. The first step is to

accustom the horse to the sound of

firing at close quarters. With this ob-

ject he is put on the ground with legs

tied, and while in this position, a pis-

tol is fired close to his ears, over his

back, between his legs, and so on, un-

til his fear is overcome. After a few

such lessons it is safe to mount him

with a bridle furnished with a curb

bit, and under this control he is taught

to stand still while a pistol or carbine

is fired from his back—the latter nat-

urally coming last, as both hands are

required in using this weapon.

Then follows saber practice on sim-

ilar lines, until the horse is as indif-

ferent to the whirl and slash of a

sword above his head as to the explo-

sion of a carbine above it. Within a

few weeks the horse not only loses all

traces of nervousness; be really en-

joys the experience and enters enthusi-

astically into it. In battle the cavalry

horse faces even a greater risk of

death or disablement than his rider,

although the gallant animal rarely gets

any of the laurels of war. His dan-

ger, however, is by no means so great

as it was.

In the eighteenth century 150

horses fell tn battle to every 100 men;

from 1800 to 1865 the proportion had

fallen to 120; it

wars the ratio has been approximate

ly 112 horses to 100 men.

charges, however, the proportion has

been greater, as in that of the Light

Brigade, in which 80 more horses |

than men sacrificed their lives.

But while the war horse seldom gets |

credit for his prowess and devotion,

a tew cases

in which he has shared his master’s

glories—among them Lord. Roberts’

pretty little Arab, Votonel, who car

ried him in the famous march from

Kabul to Kandahar, and round whose

neck, at Queen Victoria&#39 express

wish, he hung the Kabul medal, with

| of collar and ruffle. These

|

four clasps.

under the nails than a Uttle vaseline dainty
old

The Sleeper.

“European sleeping cars are very

dear—$20 a berth, in fact-—but they

afford you the privacy of a bedroom.”

The speaker was the well-known

comedian, Raymond Hitchcock. He

resumed:
“Our sleeping cars, while comfort

able enough, afford no privacy. Com-

fortable as they are, it is very bard

to sleep in them.

“1 was traveling one night Chicago-

ward. The berth above me was occu-

pied by a 300-pound broker. It was

impossible te slumber anywhere with-

in a half-mile radius of that broker,

and at about two in the morning I

climbed up to him, took him by the

shoulders, and shook him rudely.

“*What do you mean,’ he growl

‘by waking me out of a sound slee!

“But it&# such an ugly sound,’ said

{. ‘It’s such an ugly, horrible sound

that we other passengers positively

refuse to tolerate it.”

pounds,
Cal. the other day by Capt. J.

of the Italian fishing launch Belvidere.

The turtle, said by waterfront men

to be the largest specimen ever caught

WESTE CANAD OFF IS

AMERI OPPOR
GROW GRAINS IN WESTERN GAN.

ADA, ENJOY AN EXGEI LENT

GLIMATE AND MAKE

MONEY.

With the European wheat fielde

desolated, and the farming popula
tion more than decimated, there will

be fora number of years a demand for

food products that has not been ex-

perieaced in the memory of the pres-

ent generation. Everyone regrets the

horrible war that has! brought this

about. Its effects are felt not only tn
_

Europe, but in every part of the

American continent. Many lines ot

business have béen hurt, but only

temporarily it is hoped. Financial

stringency is being talked of. There

ts a way of overcoming these things;

and Western Canada offers the solu-

tion tn its immense agricultural area,

when the possibility of retrieving

losses, making assured gains, and at

the same time becoming a factor in

providing the world with the one

great requisite—wheat—is so pro

nounced that it cannot be overlooked.

There are several ways in whieh

excellent farming lands“can be 8c

cured in the provinces of Nanitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta, and also

British Columbia.

In the first place the offer of the

Dominion Government of 160 acres of

land free to the settler is something

not given by any other country. Con-

ditions of settlement are easy. Lire

upon the land six months in-each year,

for a period of three years, cultivate
about thirty acres, and erect a habit-

able house, Instead of cultivation,

the keeping of a certain number of

head of cattle will carry with it the

same value. Many of these -home

steads may be had in the open prairie

area, where every acre can be put

under cultivation, but to the man with

limited means, in the park area, lying

north of the central portion of three

cf the provinces named, there Is at

forded the best chance. In this park

country are beautiful groves of poplar

land willow, small lakes and streams,

and sufficient open area to enable one

to go into immediate cultivation for

crops of wheat. oats, barley and flax,

any one of W does wonderfully

well, giving prolific yields. In due

time when more land is required for

cultivation, these groves may be cut.

down at small cost. In the meaatime,

however, they have been valuable 1m

providing fuel and shelter for cattle,

which thrive wonderfully on the wild

grasses that grow in abundance.

Another plan is to purchase froue

some of the railway companies who

hold large tracts, or from some re

sponsible land company. The prices

asked are exceedingly low and the

terms easy. Whether one may decide

to locate in the open prairie area ot

in the park country the land will be

{found to be of the same general tex-

ture, a rich black or chocolate colored

| loam or a clay subsoil.
;

Again attention is drawn to the fact

of the great opportunities for farming

that are offered in Western Canada.

Already a number of holders of tracts

of land there, who are residents of

the United States—business men, mer-

|

chants, lawyers, bankers—men of fore-

sight and keen knowledge of bust

ness, have decided to cultivate the

lands they have been holding for

speculation and wait no longer for a

myer to turn up. They are acting

wisely.
Canadian laws are as fair and just

as can be found in the civilized world.

y

nor

used. Anything that is given to Great

‘Britain whether im money or men is

lentirely voluntary, There is no draft-

ng nor ‘conscription of any kind. Ab

ready over sixty thousand of the

young men of Canada have volun

|teere for service. and thirty-five

thousand have gone forward, many of

these having left their farms in their

|tov for Great Britain and a desire to

light for their country. As a conse

quence, many farms may be left um

tilled. Therefore Canada invites oth

ers to come in and take their placea

This then is the opportunity for the

American who wishes to better bis

own econdition.— Advertisement.
—_—

The Presidents.

Seven presidents have been born in

Virginia, of whom five lived in that

state when they were elected. Ohio

bas been the birthplace of six prest

dents, and five were elected while rest

dents of that state. New York and

North Carolina have each had three

and Massachusetts two. Five other

states have had one each.
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want to marry your daughter,

sir.” ;

“What are your means of support, -

young man?

“| haven&#3 any; that&#3 why I want

in Lower California waters, is nine | to get married.”

feet in circumference and seven feet

from_the tip of its nose to the end of

its short tail. The front-fippers are

|

Ci p ta

four feet in length and almost a foot

|

*&#39;&qu

Mak the, toundr hanpy that&#39; Red
= Makes beautifal,

other. “All go grocers. Adv,

4

war was going to affect dress

wide, tapering gradually until at the Inconsistent.

goods and foodstuffs.”

end they are about five inches wide. “Who are your best patients, aoe

The jaws aré a solid mass of teeth,

|

tor? ne =
over two hundred being’ located in| ~The people who are always com

the upper jaw.

_

They from one-

|

plaining that life isn&# worth living”

pean

AES

ME

ao and there isn’t another girl in

sight to be jealous of me.

———————
—_—

ter length.

An Exchange of le Many Responded. Some of the lace guimpes are of em-

“what ts meant by an eye for e&a Foreman (typewriter factory)—Rare

|

broidered net of the applique type of

eye?” asxed the bood. yon bad any experience in assembling lace, and they finish at the top with a

“That&#3 what happens when tw typewriters?
round neck that does not come quite

egotists start a
” replies | yh, sure! I

ty up to the base of the throat.

fhe. cheerfu: idiot—Cineinnati Ea-| ane once at twenty a week.--| Last summer the lovely touch of

qatrer. j fudge.
white neckwear was in organdie an

the smart models are of the redingote

type, the cuat reaching the three-quar-
bracket with arms for holding the

This allows the thread to be

easily unwound as it is being used.

‘There is no chance for the spool to

slip off one’s lap and roll across the

floor and for the thread to become

tangled.

range

nalf to a e an in ia Meth

the shell is ribb and

in

spots plia- 5

2

bie, which leads many fishermen to PES ese a
betieve that the turtle is nearly two

a

hunared years old.

It fs a practical

=
which should appeal to all women who

are still old-fashioned enough to-do

crocheting.

Never -bet on

a

sure
you can afford to lose.



Backache Spelis Dan
tof some hidden, dee

Fine, dema tnetant attention--bat it

may be a signal of coming rheumatiam,

.

arop or fatal Brighta disease:

Trevention of serious kidney
disorders ts prompt treatment—t

medicine is Doan&#39;s Kidney Pile,

An Ohio CRawr B. Barci

aya

plaste
. b found no

nelkhbor
Y Doane K in Pula and I

ad continued

WHY NOT TAY POPHAM’S

ASTHMA MEDICINE
Gives Prompt apd Positive Rellet tn Every

ney Notd BY Draggiats. Price $1.00
‘priai Package 0

WILLIAMS MFG. CO. Props., Cleveland 0.

That Printer Again!
The

eopl

more

ladie

his t

was still

» Ofty or more

je

Garnering Glory.
“We must a resolution calling

on the city fathers for better transit

ities.” said the chairman of the

queedu Improvement society.

“Mur we got ‘em already
member

“AN right, then we&#3 antedate the

resolution and m all the credit”

Pbiladeiphia Ledger

on pleasure bent than

brow

Par better

on pleasure

Queen EI of

dog

abeth Lelgium ts a

fancier

SOMETHI USEFUL FOR XMAS

nee
B)
ond ety

W UPR AL YS COMPANew York

AGE
iy Sales Cy. WW Warting!

advertisement had puzzl the
|

” objected |

10 COINAGE O NIGERIA)

Lega! Tender “That
Carry About in Any Consider

able Quantity.

Among the strangest coins in the

world are those used in certain out-ol-

the-way towns and villages in south-
west Nigeria, on the west coast cf

Atrica, and called “manillas.” In shape

|the resemble a horseshoe with the

two extremities flattened out like a

leamel’ foot. Being made of solid

copper, three-eighths of an inch thick,
}they weigh over eight ounces each.

In “face value” seven of these queer

coins are equivalent to one quarter,

}so that a dollar&#39 worth would be an

uncomfortable, heavy load.

Not only are these “manillas” used

|among the natives. but white traders

accept them as legal tender for goods
Sold at the various stores. At one

time the strangely shaped money had

quite a circulation in certain parts of

the coast, but its use is now restricted

to a few bush towns and one or two

of the smaller seaboard places, includ-

ing Bonny, Brass ‘and Akassa. “Ma-
nitlas&quo are now very difficult to ob-

; tain, and curio collectors value them

not solely by reason af their scarcity.
; but because of the novel serviette

|rings the make when silver plated.

Sympathy.
The queer turns of the darky mind

are aptly illustrated in a little tale

;
“hich comes from Representative Car-

lin of Virginia) One Sunday morn-

jing the famil had gathered around

the breakfast table, where watfiles

were among the delicacies in order,
The little negro housegirl brought

the molasses pitcher and put it

down. Then she opened the top and

observed a thin scum on the sur-|

face,

You&#39; have to take that out,
gelica,” the mistress told ber,

pour some more.

The little darky headed for the |

door, An as she disappeared through |

the doorway the family heard her mur |

mur

An-

“and

Po, ot evenlasses, 3

Re J
mie by de

sleepde

itehings.

es an cr of

dsealp of infants and chil

r to worn-out, anx

} lous mothe and peace to Srotrmctsd |
households. For free sample each with |

|

82

p Skin Hook, address postcard Cu-

ura, Dept. X, Boston. Sold every-

where.— Adv.

STDs

bringing

ther Knew.

Her father’s voice floated from the

head of the stairway,
“Geraldine?

“Yes, papa

“Hus that young man gone?
“No, papa; it’s only ten o&#39;clock.”

Send him home right away, and
before he goes tell him its midnight

~ can start bis watch and the hall |

Cross
ful white clothes. |

“Heig of Luc
wish was bor lucky

ad says there ain&#39; no

doWhat you call

town 8in ths

rters of a circus.— Puck

who lives

ome brown cakes made from Mra,
Pan Ady

ed cil crop of

000 tous
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FECTION HEATER—

against cold

weather discom-

Strike a match

ient, economical
fire that you can carry around with

you. Fire to dress by inthe moruing,
fn the bath room andin rooms thatare

hard to heat all the season through.

PERFECT
Burns 10 hotrs on one gallon of oil —

2
N trouble to re-wick

Ia the New Perfection wick and carrier

re combined

Fresh wicks are

ready to put in.

trimmed, smooth

is Unhandy to]

| will roll aside with strict observance

;
Pioneer in

|

on this distant post enter, but if the

| solitude proves too much for anyone

| the waiting [st that relief is always

| cause

ta together v

IFE at a cable relay station on

the westward course of empire

is loneliness sublime. There one

watches day and night the swing
back and forth of the siphon re-

corder of the Morse code, which brings
to the cable hut the news of the world,

its policies, its pulse of commerce,

and every dot which comes in from

the Orient must be relayed for its

next leap to the waiting Occident, and

every western dash must be sped on-

ward as an eastern dash that the

world may go ahead. That is Midway, |

a station on the Commercial Pacific

cable. Few have ever heard of this

remote outpost.
Out at Midway is a vedette of civl-

lization, two dozen men and women.

The sun glare is over them; they all

go goggled lest their eyes be burned

in their sockets. Even variety has)
gone from their lives in the lonely

exile; there is neither variableness |

nor shadow of turning. Also the wind

is not fitful: all day long for months |

on end it blows from just the same |

corner of the horizon and the sand

which whirled in yesterday&#39 blast

will dance the same endless whirl to- ;

y and again tomorrow. The rains

on their appointed days;

many gallons will pelt down
|

as this day a year ago and the clouds,

covered with grass and low bushes.

ower Brooks, Sand island, about’ a

quarter of a mile west, rises to the

comparatively imposing height of

fitty-flve feet; but what it makes up
in altitude it loses in vegetation, its

covering of grass being much thinner.

It is a mile and a half Jong, three:

quarters of a mile wide.

Glaring Coral Sand.
The corals, on which the islets are

based, of whose disintegration they

are in fact composed, are principally
meandrinas ‘and madrepores,

shown by the specimens still growing
in the lagoon as well as by the frag:

ments in the dry soil which have not

yet been reduced by the weather.

The sand, which is the product of the

leaching of the dead coral by the rain,

is a clear white, very glaring in the

bright sun and remarkably trying to

the eyes.
In the center and eastern part of

the Sand island the disintegrating
coral has been compacted by the rains

into a stiff lime crust about a third of

an inch thick and forming a glistening
surface which requires considerable

force to break. On the immediate
shores of the island the sand is about

eighteen Inches deep before the frag:
s of coral begin to appear of any

size; the higher levels are apparently

a Se ES

CASLE STATION ON MIDWAY ISLAND

of the calendar.

Life is monotony; monotony stereo-

typed. Four times in the year comes

a break. Once every ninety days the

supply schooner comes from Honolulu,

with mail from home. papers and

fresh food; once in so often a new op-

erator comes to take his trick at send-

ing: once in so often comes the

chance for weariness to get Back to

lun where things happen and rules

ve exception
Here in picture and in text is Mid-

post of empire, relay station

wind-blasted sunburnt home

three and ioneers. But

there is no lack of th who would

the midst of the sea. At

the executive offices of the cable com-

pany they will tell you that they have

ations for a Midway billet

can fill. There ts a fire

year contract into which the operators

twen!

on the island there are so many on

granted.
Part of Great Bird Preserve.

Way back in 1867 th tiny group,

then known slands from

discoverer, was an-

exed by th v.38. S.1 chawan ve-

Pacific M company

ta coalin sta:

me fifteen

hwest o Honohite
|

the Haweifan
|

erour isa strin

a

ep off the poac
Of the Midway group. Brooks stand

;

is a roughly at

entirely

e

ft to enter the lagoon. The

about two and a half mites

tong and varies ia width from half a

to and. a half “miles, the

createst breadth being toward the

southwest. The passages throvgh the

reef He on the west and northwest

sides. The lagoon is fully.a mile and

‘2 half wide at its widest and complete-
ly surrounds what little land there is;

it is thickly sown with patches of

coral, which in many large. masses

reaches close to the surface, but boat

channels. may be found by careful

steering and there is no danger, since
the water is always still.

The land is found at. the east_side
of the lagoon, two islands each little

more than a mile long. Middle Brook¢,
or Eastern island, rises to a height of

about fifteen feet ceral sand thinly

j the rainbow oy cooking it.

entirely aclian, mere dune drift of

sand swept by the wind from the

beaches; at any rate digging to such

depth as was possible in the loose

and readily sifding materia) failed to

disclose anything but sand.

Water is nowhere visible, in fact

there can be said to be no supply of

fresh water at all. Pits along the

beaeh will yleld water at a depth of

about four feet and this is potable.
As is so commonly the case in the

Line islands nearer the equator, this

water

is

sea water, filtered and sweet

ened by percolation through the coral

sand, One such pit will be found serv.

iceable in general for about a month,

a briet life for a well, but matter of

no great momeat, since another pit

may be dug to a fresh supply within

a few feet.

Pienty of Birds and Fish.

Tf the land ts of little worth, the

sea and the air bear an inordinate

share of the burden of food fer man.

Small as the islets are, the number o{

birds passes all reckoning; one ma:

mention a milion merely as a com

venient unit of measure.

The elbatross grudges mankind the

room to walk about in, the booby is

rd and foolisk and altogetherll named on Midway as wherever

und, th Sandwich tern is under foot

an excellent table bird, the bos’n

dire end frigate are found at cer

ain seasons on their nests. and the

plover and the curlew are in sufficient

qua to find their way to the bill

ef fare. In the lagoon is abundance

of fish, cod. sea perch, the always
toothsom= mullet, mackerel and the

gaudy coryphenas. so brilliant in their

varied coloring that to put them into

the pan seems almost to desecrate

The tre-

pang. or beche-de-mer, may be had

h no more exertion than that of

picking its dark ugliness from the

clear bottoms of the tide pools, and

those who have had oriental table ev-

perience recogrize that it may be

made into the most savory of soups.

A delicious cockle is somewhat sparse-

ly found and many uniralve mollusks
afford a plentiful supply of palatable
foods.

In the etevices of the sea

which skirt the Iagoon lie

many large crustaceans. These are

rarely seen, for their habit is secre.

tive; but a pot baited overnight with

somewhat high fragments of fish is

usually found well filled in the morn-

img and the size of the crustaceans
Yuns rather higher than our best Job-
sters. They lack the strong claws of
the lobster; they. are “more of the

squilla type, but the meat is very fine

eating and abundantly wholesome.

Charle Inman Able t Go to

Work” After Operation
Was Avoided.

Charles Inman, 424 East Chestnut

eet, Hartford City, Ind. was des

perately ill, He was advised to go

te Fort Wayne for an operation.
Then he tock Mayr&#3 Wonderful

Stomach Remedy and in a short time

was able to go back to work. In

a

let-

ter he said:

“My disease started seven years

ago. I had to give up and go to bed:

Four doctors said they could not

cure_me unless I went to Fort Wayne
to be operated on, and that it would

cost $150 or $200. My daughter saw

your advertisement and I took your

treatment. In three weeks I went

to work and haven&#3 missed but one-

half day since from sicknesa. It

surely saved my life.

INDI M ESC KNI
USI MAY STO RER

Similar stories of health restored
are told in letters from, people all

over the United States. Mayr&# Won-

derful Stomach Remedy is known

everywhere. The first dose ore
no long treatment.

Mayr’s Wonderful Stqmac Ran
~

clears the digestive tract of mucoid

accretions and removes poisonous
matter. It brings swift relief from

stomach, liver and bowel troubles and

many declare it has saved them fom

dangerous operations. Many are sure

it has saved their lives.

‘We want all people who have chron

ic stomach trouble or constipation, 10

matter of how long standing, to try
one dose of Mayr’s. Wonderful Stom-

ach Remedy—one dose will. convince

you. This is the medicine so many

of our people have been taking with

surprising resuits. The most thorough
system cleanser ever solid. Mayr&#3
Wonderful Stomach Remedy is now

gold by druggists everywhere.

Not Being Neutral.

“Are you denying yourself anytIn order to help wartorn Euro}

“Sure; I&#3 going without iinber
so there will be more for the Ger

mans.”

portant to MothersExanin carefully every Fottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Vi

TleledSignature of

In Use For Over 80 ¥:

Children Cr for Fletch Castoria

Some Help.
“What are we goiug to do about

this deadlock?”

“Here&#39; my skeleton key.”

Columbus was probably looking for

@ place where hay fever was unknown

Hens His Application.
“Here&#39; a Swiss named Zgg who

lives in New York petitioning to have
his name changed. 3

“Sort of an egg shake, eh!
the trouble?*

“He and his wife have four chik

dren, and his family is constantly re-

ferred to as ‘the half-dozen Eggs.”
He claims his yolk is too heavy to

be borne.”

“It appears that he did once and

got beaten, whipped to a froth. Poor

Egg could bare scramble home.”—

Boston Transcript.

What&#3

Delicious brown cakes made from Mra,
Austin’s Bag Pancake flour, Adv,

Serious Charg

“What the trouble at Wombat&#39;s

house?

“Wombat accuses his wife of using

|
When he discovered America. dumdum biscuit.”

TH

is a keen enemy to the physical &a

regular graduated physician of unud

earefully adapted to work in

It is now obtainable i liquid
drag store—or send SO one-cent

ff of physician:
je Hotm he ore th he case wiR?

tub. ious, confidentia consideratios

nesses of wo

experienc

E change may be critical and cause untold
suffering in after-life. Th

woman is often a “‘bundle of eres
Seen spelis— emotional — uen&#dissatisf wit life.

ts

seer
thi distressing stage

tonic and nervine—that has proven successful for
over 40 years,

‘avorite Prescript

ere young

Pilea
Such girl shou

in Hfe—by a Sonn

ot medicine prepare by
inp wo sdiseasea—

the ‘moet delic feminin eenstivetions

fully an confidentially to
9 and Specialists

furgical Institut Buffalo,

‘onscienti tial
Sibenenced medical advice wil be eiven t h fre

DR, PIERCE’S PLEASA CEL ategul
igora ve

You know what you
one, chan t fifty

and

o trea all you hors with It you
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SPOHN MEDICAL CO. Chomists an Bactorio GOSHEN, IND. US. A,

HOR SAL DISTEMP
sell or

t escap&lt;protecbu .throu the sal has about
STABLE ‘EMPER,

your ont rd, for
‘wil ‘soon

‘entive no mat-ts an $1 a bottl $5

_irugais horse ‘good

safeg

con

Brought It Upon Himeelf.

“Sir, your daughter has promised t |

become my wife.”

“Well, don&#3 come to me for sym-

pathy. You might kuow something
would happen to you, hanging around

here five nights a week.”

A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

“

Mr. F.C. Case of Welcome Lake,

Pa. writes: “I suffered with Back-

ache and Kidney Trouble. My bead

ached, my sleep was b:oken and un-

refreshing. I felt

heavy and sleepy

always nervous

and tired, had a

bitter taste in my

had floating

cae befors my

es, Was always
=

©./ Case. thirst had

dragging sensation across my loins,
ificulty in collecting my thoughts

and was troubled with short-

ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills

have cured me of these complaints.
Dodds Kidney Pills have done their

work and done it well. You are at

liberty to -publish this letter for the

benefit of any sufferer who doubts the

merit of Dodds Kidney Pills.”

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N Y. Write for Household
Hints, Dainty Recipes; also musie of

National Anthem. All 3 sent free.
av. ~

You can’t convince the owner of a

small automobile that a big one: is;
worth the money it costs:

when the folks come

after meals, was |

mouth, was dizzy, |

‘The Wretchedness
‘of Constipati
Can quickly be overcome by

Ca iL LITTLE :

Purely vegeta
—act surely and

They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

|

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal oi all antiseptics is.
i

Feinlitte’
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, inflammat

ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine

in their private correspondence with

women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured

it is “worth fts weight in gold.” At
| druggists. 50e. large box. or by mail.

The Fast Toilet Co, Bosto Mass,

PWoN, u.
_

FORT

r

WAYN
Ni

No.
4

4o-1

A nice fat chicken, _ furte or

cock esi for dinner
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Toye, Toye, for girle and boye

at Dave’e.

—Dr. Clutter made a professio
call to wareaw.

—Roy Leonard of Silver Lake

was in town today on busiress.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mre. Jobn Black next week.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Eckert, Nov. 25, &quot sen,

—Born, to Mr, and Mre, Curtie

Nellane, Nov. 27, ‘14,8 800.

—Born, to Mr. and Mre. Vero

Bmitb, Nov, 24, ’14, a daughter.

—Mahlon Mentzer was in Chicago

Toesday in the interest of the Big

Store.

—the plave to buy Xmas good

je at Dave&#39; Meny useful articles

et 10c each.

—Rev, Nafe will begin a ecries of

meeting at the Baptist church in

--A pair of knockers for a nickel

at Dave&#3

—C. V. Rale of Winona visited

friende in Mentone Thursday eve-

ning.

—Buy a dozen photograph for

Chrietmas remembrancee at the Art

Stadio.

—Miee Marie Millbern of Bour-

bon epent the week with friends io

town,

—A circus car with animals 100

at Dave&#3

—Adam Bowen and wife visited

over Sunday with Joba Spitler and

family near Argos,

—Mre. George Smith went to

Utica, Obio, last wednesday to

attend the funeral of a rela

—J. K Sensibangh who has been

feeling quite poorly for eome time

ie under the doctor&# care.

—_-Mre. J. H. Shoup of wareaw 1

visiting her daughter Mre. C. W.

Shafer, the past week.

—The Ladies Aid of the M. K

charch cleared about $100 at their

Thankegiving fair and supper.

— Bring your pictures to the Art

Studio now, for framing. A

plendid line to makeyour selections

from.

Frank Summe, R. P. Smith and

J. W. Aughiobaug attended Sainte”

Sevastopol next Sunday.

—Rev,. Martin ard Charley Blue

are attending a district church

meeting at South Whitley.

—Levi Brown of Culver came to

attend the funeral of bis brother,

Robert, which occurs today.

_K. A. Heigbway and daughter,

Mary, of Auron, were Sunday gueste

of George Norris and family.

— Frank Laird is ip Indianapolis

secey Imepectin some realestate

wbich be recentty purchase there.

—Thoee 10c baskets are dandies

at Dave&#3

—Mre, Jeanette Cate of Chicago

came last Wednesday for a few days

visit with ber mother, Mrs. Jacob

Hibechman.

—Mr. Mrs. A. E, Eberly

went to Boswell, lud,, this (Thurs-

day) morning for a few day visit

with their parents.

and

—A eplendi new line of picture

mouldings just received at tbe Art

Studio. Bring sour pictures in aud

bavethen: framed.

—Mrs. Cora Williams went to

Ft. Wayne Tuesday where she will

epen several weeks visiting and

resting from the arduous work of

caring fr ber mother during ber

lon illness,
Lost a silver spoon engrave

with the letter “5,” lost at the supper

at the M, E. church last Wednesday

evening. It was especially prized

by the owner, Mra. Sheeley. will

all the ladies who assisted in the

work hel to locate it?

—This iv a geo time to have

The light

ye good and we guarantee to please
We submit

Give

ycur plotographs made.

you witb our work.

yreof until you are satistied.

us ycur cider now. Mentone Art

Studio,

— Aunt Becky&q Doran bas been

quite poorly during the past ten

ste is living with her soo

south Franklin street.

daye

Ww b.

Her age is very much against tbe

prospect of ber recovery, She will

Lesh years of age on the 14th of

thie month.

on

—The profersicna card of Dr,

J. J. Clutter appears in the Gazetrs

this Dr. Clutter is row

cetebliskid as one of the medical

fraternity of Me

ip tle McD Fcrst Luilding fronting

week.

op Breadway, ard residence

Tucker street.

—The new steel bird cage which

the town counesl purchase at their] Baker an Thursdsy

last meeting is now in position and |a daughter.
Who qill| instances when a new citizen came to

yeady to be dedicated.

be first? All you need to do istojtown so quietly

old drunk and town] didn’t get the news for nearly three

get on a high
marshal Mioilenbour will do

Test.

on}

meeting at Yellow Lake Tueeday

evening.
—Mre. Mabel Delano and litle

daughter of Pierceton, spent atew

days last week with her parents,

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Morrison.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: “Joe Evans and wife

and Mrs, Wm. Plummer visited

relatives in Mentone Sunday.”

_-Mrs. Geo. T. Stephen and ber

brother-in-law, Rusrell Stephene

TRICOU

—-Nine inch etee! fry pane 1 at

Dave&#

—Frank Good and wife of Tioes

spent Sanda with ble sister, Mre.

Joho Enteminger,
ee

Surprise Party
About twenty of the Brother

Oddfellows called at the home of

Uncle James Led leet Frida aigh
and gave him a very pleasa ear:

prise and a jolly goo visit. Mr.

Lee 16 the oldest Oddfellow in this

part of the country end be greatl
fappreciate euch a manifestatio of

friendship ae was given him last

Friday evening, He most cordially
invited them all to come again.

—_—_—_—

G. T. C, Club

The Get Together Club ‘met with

Mrs. B. M. VanGilder at her home

on Franklin street. The time was

pleasantly spe with needle work of

various kinds and contests arranged

by the hostess, Mrs. Myrtle Whet-

stone wrote the best historical papet

and won first prize The prize fora

corn contest was presente to Mrs.

Ethel Shafer. Delicious refreshments

were served anda social goo time

was had b all.
o*

Notice O. E. S.

All St are expected to be pres-

ent at the meeting oext Monday

might Dec, 7th, as it will be the

time for election of officers and pay-

ment of dues. Src&#3

“If You&# Go, P& Go”

Say that to some friend when you

leave him, Saturday night. Of

coutee you will mean that you will

go to church Sunday if be will go

too. T a fine way to start off.

of Warsaw, were guests at the

Burley Parke bome last Friday.

—tYhe Mieses Lucy Underbill,
| Neva Homman, Ethel Skivner and

Gladys Haney of Silver Lake spent

|Sunday afternoon at the A. L. Hire

\bome.

—A company estimated at forty

[peopl went to Wareaw Tuesday

eveni to attend the Baptist taber-

\pacle meeting conducted by Rev,

Littrell. Tbey report a goo meet-
y r

jing
—A box social is to be given at

|No, 7 echool house in Tippecanoe

ltownshi one and onehalf miles

leouth and one half mile east of

Tippecauce, Saturday evening, Dec.

12. Everybody invited.

_A clipping from a Valparaiso

| paper gives us the information that

Miss Blanche Morgan, daugbter of

\Hampbre Morgan of near Valpa-

jraieo, and Walter Powell of that

icity were marnied this week,

--About a dozen citizens of War

gaw came down last Sunday after-

noon with Kev A. W. Littrell to

lattend the men’s meeting at the

Baptist chureb, Rev. Littrell gave

a stirring address which was appre-

ciated by tbe large audience present,

_.¥. E Bronze of Chicago who

‘ia taking the agricultural course t

{Winona came down with Leonard

Smith Thureday evening and re-

mained bis guest until Saturday

morning.
A correspondent from Tiosa

‘says: “Mrs, Miller of Mentone is

lepending a few weeks with Mre M.

Leedy, assicing in belping take care

lof Mr, Leedy, who is no better at

thie writing.”
| Frank Vernette and

moved this week from his farm north

{wes of town into their property on

wife

ntone with his office; Broadway which he recently pur-

chased of Mrs. Bennett. They are

|

good citizers ench ax Blentone likes

to welcome.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Nov. 12, 1914,

one of the‘This is

that our reporter

the; weeke afterwards,

—Mres. Catharine Hubler came

—Robert Brown who bas been in| from Ft. Wayne Monday on account

poor bealth

Toesday at bis home cast of town.

for some time, died] of the illness of her former neigh-

bor, Mrs. Rudisil, and returned

The funeral will occur today at the) Tucsday afternoon, being unable to

home conducted by Elder Bunner) remain lon; er on se unt of the ill-

and the burial will be at Palestine, ness of Ler deugbter, Mrs, Boreer

Obituary willgperbaps be furniehed| with whom she is making ber bome

for next week. at present.

If you are undecided as to which

church to attend, select the one your

mother used to go to. You can’t go

far wrong. Any fellow’s mother’s

religion ought to ke goo enough

for him. So next Sunday give up

tbe lazy bour in bed. Have your

best clothes ready, put ’em on and

tart out with your head up aod

your shoulders back. You&#39;redoi

one of the best things you ever did

in your life and if you keep it up

yo will never be sorry.
aS

To the Public
~~

It is ramored that do not attend

night calls or ride in the country.

J wish to correct thie ramor. Call

my phone No. and know for your-

self Yours J. W. HErriey.

m2

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meete every

Tuesday evening. All members

are earnestly requeste to be present

Degree work each evening. Visit

ore always welcome.

W. W. Warres, N. G.

G, W. Raxstos, Sec.

Realestate

We have the Carlin Myers residence

consisting of two lots; 9R. house:

large clothes closet. hard wood foo!

bath room: hot water furnace:

ln

It

will pay you to investigate as the price

tine

goo garage and barn: fine fruit.

fact. « thoroughly modern home.

is right-
GTA.

3

miles RR: mile small

village and high school. Level land:

good house and barn. Price $5,000

‘on easy terms

ining corporation of zoo
3A. undersmall town; LOA. timber:

cultivation; goo TR. hou cellar:

:
goo out buildis goo

Price $110 per acre, $2,000

cash; balance to suit purchase
We ‘have the Huffman lake pro

perty of 12 acres: 16R. hotel building:

three

barn 28:

fences.

SR cottages: one 2R cottage:

good barn; ice-house motor, boats and

sale or trade for a largerrow boats, for
js

a good paying business.farm. Thi

Price is right.

Tur Sxoparass- Co.

Mentone, Indiana

Take One Guess.

Susie&#3 grandmother had been acold-

ing her. Susie felt indignant, but had

been taught never to “answer back.”

However, she got even. Taking her

er arme, she thus eolilo-

P

@AZETTE MENTORNR ft

The Mentone

Christmas Photo Work

Christmas will be along ina few)

weeks. Let ue help you solve th
remembrance problem by making

you a dozen photographs

—

Friende

far an near will appreciat a photo-

graph of yourself or your howe
more than an:tbhing else. A dozeu

photographs make dozon most ap

propriate Chrivtmas remembrances,

Come now while there ia plenty of

time. Don’t wait uatil a few daye

of Chrietmas then try to have them

mad or be dieappointe
If yeu have ever had negatives

made bere and not given any order

you are requeste to give your order

now or come for another sitting.

Kitber will be satisfactory, but

negatives are expensiv and if we

trusted you when th first negatives

were made we will expect you to

make goud If you have work here

we wish you would get it as soon as

possible. You know whether you

have gotten the pictures you ordered

or if you owe us anything. Please

look after this matter.

&gt; geNTONT ArT Stupio.

—_—_

WINONA LINES
FTMerY

SOHTSTSOLES ESSHO SIO

Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 13, 1914.)

SoutTu BounD NoxtH BouND

5:57 a. m. 7:05 a. m.

9:05

10:52&

205 p.m.

a -

‘*Winona Fiser between Goshen and Ind-

anapolis making only town stops.

“tune to Warsaw only

tRums to Akron only.

Train South makes cal

ly upon signal,

rTnformation as to rates, see Oscar

McPherron, Agent, Mentone.

W. D, Stansifer.G. P. A. Warsaw, ind

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

stops on

Laying the Atlantic Cable.

Field made fifty voyages

werces the Atlantic, and worked inces-

for thirteen years before he

accomplished his great task of laying

a cable orer the ocean. After several

failures and the output of $6,000,00

things looked discouraging until July

of 1866, when a third cable, 2,000 miles

Jong, was coiled on the Great Hastera,
|

and sucess was assured.

ae ee,

RDIANA

‘The Globe Guarantee
The Globe}Stove & Range Co.

of

Kokomo, Ind., makers of GLOBE

BasE BURNERS guarantee them

have greater flue capacity, large hot:

air circulation, to heat more space,
~

to hold more coal, to bur less fuel,
;

to be easier operate and controlled,

to warm the floor better, and to have

more heat- surface than any

other base burner in the world. é

(hEeRRRERRRREE
&q That IS a guarantee! Itis backed up by one of

the oldest and biggest stove factories in the world

—a company with large financial resources, able to

makejall it promises.

=&lt; Come in and look at the GLOBE. Ex-

ger amine every part ofit. Then you will

= ‘understand why such a strong guaran-

tussa tee goes with it.

Globe Sott Coal Heaters, Base Burners and Hot Air Furnaces

possess advantages all their own.

CON O. BLUE |

Hardwar Man.

oe

DODDRIDGE’S

Dr Bo an Jew Sto

MENTONE, IND.

CUCTT GT T:

Setioe

fe

ao

Offers Specia Inducements to Holi-

day Customers, Our Prices are

DOWN for the CHRISTMAS

Season, We have&#3 Large Stock of

Jewelry to Close out,AoW Inrep oetes
-

SPECIAL BARGAINS

In Watches of All Kinds.

Buy a watch of Doddridge He knows

how to keep it in running order.

Wenow have the Latest in SILVER

WARE, Cut Glass etc. We can’t

tell you all about them on paper.

Come: and see.

M
oe,POE

0.2,5,5, 8, pr trbrbrbrbebsbobirbcbcbrbrbrtyee

CCRT ELIT TTT T TIT TT TT

WE DO WATC REPAIRING

Doddrid Drug-
Soageatecteate ede eat teaateetesteae

0.9.9, dnd dn dedadetrtrbes Cr

CPE LEE TTR TT TE

Coehotecono

FOR SALE Y

Teel Brothers H.C. Thompson Sol Arnsberger

Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer J. F. Warren

Bigger So Prof
This great medicated salt tos

teed to. drive out the, =

‘condition your stocks

-__,
Every live stock owner

Sq, SalTone. gtRY IT, now!
|

| W. B. Doddrid

~



XM SH
Has srrived at THE

BIG DRUG STORE

and we surely have

some fine bargains
for you in that line.

Fine Silk and Linen

UMBRELLAS with

gold

=

and

handles.

Gold NeckCHAINS

with Cameo settings.
New BRACELETS

for Wrist Watches.

sil er.

Ladies and Gents

GOLD WATCHES

Rings, Stick

Brooches, Toiletsets

Razors, Dolls

Toys.

SHA GOO

Pins,

and

Hows This

W offer One Hundred Dollars

ward for any case of Catarrh

not be cured by Hali& Catarrh Cure.

F.J.CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

We the undersigned, have known

F.J. heney for the last 15 years. aud

believe him perfectly bonorable inal

bnsiness transactions and financially
able to catry out any obligations made

by his orm,

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toleda, O

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct&# upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sent free. Scents per

Re

that cai

n

i Warsaw. Ind.

by the State Board

Optometry
Registered in County Clerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

Licensed

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM
During the year} of 19/2 nota fialure
with Khenmatism, Cancer, Constipa-
tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

Woman Speci for lady
:

W take

Quirite
class

.
Low price; safe method

or bouket.

WARSAW SANITORIUM

W Ca Wo
Imake the Lighest Runmng and

Strongest FARM WAGON in thy

world; and the BEST Carriage ou

xhe Road.

S@lentific Horse-Shoeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAM,
Wars sw. West of Court Hovse

4
Irwin epent Sunday with Tural Fore.

TRILOOUNTY GAZ

Df he fe fe te be bn fn bn a anlar taba tater

GOGO OOCS ECE CCC CECE

SPECI SAL
Begins Nov. 28, and Lasts

Until Dec 5.

We will give a spccial 10

per cent discount on all rugs

in the store in the following 8

sizes 11-3Xt2, 10-6xX12, 9x12,

8-3x10-6, 6x9, 36x72, 27x60,

27x54 and all smaller sizes.

This discount also applies to

all mattings, carpets, lace

curtains and all curtain goods
and sewing machines. Come

in and look them over.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

Dbhoahbhhbtphn tata tr

pbb bate Date tata te br ba tuba ten tate Datta tnt tate bu tr te

GOODIE DIGS O GOO SOD ITO STS TCG TSS SG

AAA AAAAALDAAAAAAAAAAA AAS
babe be be be ben be be ba bn be bn be bn bn be

bata br tata tr bata Our tata tantra br tr bn tn bn ba tr

GODOGGOOS CGT ECCCSCCCETCTS

ELTE MENTONE, INDIANA

AT TH LUMB YA
Lumber
Lath

Shingle
Lime
Cement
Cement Block:

Tiling :

Fence Posts
Screens
Doors

Windows
Coal, Wood

Mentone Lumber C

The
Best Place

in this

Community
to buy

any of these

Articles

White Oak.
Mrs. John Norrie spent last Sat-

urday with Mrs. Raseel Walters,

Loren Busenburg and wife spent

Thanksgiving with Bert Bueenburg
and family.

Grandpa Zellers of near Rochester

visted last week with Roy Adamson

and wife.

Talma.

Mary Feieer wae called to Akrov

to nurse a sick lady.
Rath Barr of Rochester spent

Sunday with Florence Alber.

Mre A. O Farry is visitiog ber

gon Charles, at Crawfordeville.

Misses Dorothy and Gladys

Jacob Barnes and wife retarned

bome last Friday from a week&#

visit with friende,

The children of James Vandoran

and wife were ali! home to spen
Thankegiving day.

Misses Edoa Entemingér and Lena

Bueenburg attended church at

Bethelbem last Suoday.

Kev, Tacoma a family and Mre.

Oliver Severns visited last Wedoes

day with Wm Norns and family.

Iva Uattield is vienting at Ambia,

the guest of Eimer Jones and wife.

Harry Clymer and wife of Tiosa

spent Sunday with Cbarles Jones

aod wife,

Misses Bernice Horn aud Mildred

Sorth ate Sunday dinner with Pbil

ryant and family.
Misses Blanche Barr, Eva Jones

od Blanche Coplen spent Sunday
with Gladys Dick.

Ed Newton and family of uear

Walnut epent Sunday with Thomas} Joho Boyer avd wife of near

Pierceton visited over Sanday with

Wm. Deamer and wife and aiso at-

tended the funeral of Mre. Burket,

DeFabritis aud family,

Eya Kesler of Starke county ie

bere staying witb ber sister, Mrs,

Chrie North and family. Oliver Severne and family gave a

surprise and an oyster supper last

Tuesday night for Rev. Tacoma and

family, thoe present uumbered

e@venty.
Albert Eberoman and wife. Adam

Eheroman and family of Laporta and

Towns Doty and wife of Ft. Wayne
visited last Friday with Joe Bybee

aad wife,

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

Lou Eley and wife aod Frank

Arter, wife and daughter, Lois visit-

ed with friends at Macy last Sunday.

Revival meeting has beg at the

Christian churecb.

evening at 7:30, conducted by Rev.

Newbouce.

Services every

Mrs. G. B. Seitz returned to ber

Mn,

weeks caring tor her mother, Mrs.

Martha North who has been quite
poorly.

home in Kankakee, atter four

Main Deamer and family enter
tained at Thankegiving diuner, Wang

Clark aud family, James Gill aud

family, Jobn Leeeb, wite aud baby
of Mentone and A Farry aud
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Vandemark

daughter, Lomee, of Palestive, anu |
Rev. Modlin and daughter Gladys.

were

and |

|
GUARANTEED o cer-

0 lifficates of depusit and

0 Savings Accounts, interest

compounded quarterly at the

Ho Savi & Loa Assoc’
67 N. Broadway, PERU, Ind.

Write today for full information.

SOLVED
That Heating Problem

Quaker Furnaces
‘The Answer

The only Furnace that properly applies the theory of

return fire travel as employed all locomotive boilers.
Call at our Shop and see the points that anyone
would want their furnace to possess: - HEAVY CON-

STRUCTION, BOILER TIGHT, IMPOSSIBLE TO
LEAK GAS OR DUST, AUTOMATIC FUFF DAM-

PER, DOWN DRAFT BASE HEATER. Fire travels

2} times tne height of Furnace, giving the full benefit
of Fuel; consumes all Soot and Gas.

and Lee Tippy and family
Sunday guests of Wm. Fore and

MILL & LYO Tinner

j For your protection, Mrs. House-
/ keeper. we have just installed

CCAteoMCC
‘The One Writing Method of handling accounts.

With each Our Customer receives a sale sli showing the goods purchased, the
wiicsst ened amis ead

ea

aencapeemons Ook all feecag Wonie MecCa Somme
YOU ALWAYS KNOW WHAT YOU OWE

Y account cann grow over night Y alwaye have the opportunity of checkin each
item fro you en sli to eee that everything ha been delivered and tha: the price of every

item i

‘W furnish

a

alipholder to-cach customer, File the

slip

in this holder, th last sli at
glance w el po tite noe cures By pemeerting thew tip yo till have th

cause tevo a
Footaccounta: we,

AND IN THE SAME BAND WRITING

‘We shall be glad to explain The MeCaskey

[EEL BROS. MENT
SO DOES THE OSTRICH ||

B HAVE all read of th ostrich, that extraordinary bird of the desert,
which dines on scrap iron, lunches on stones and when danger threat-

ens thrusts his head fn the sand and believes himself safe from harm,
BecnnseBe cannot ee the dates

to yourself this gigantic bird, taller than a man, resting in fancied
Security because his head is hidden from view, although hia body can
eeen for miles around.

we aeth soe mney ot Ne mine aG0n the tactics of the feolieh ostrich.
le f an impending danger and think that we can it

Rey mate P escape or aveid

e are informed thag there ta great danger of restriction of our facil
ties for local trade tf our local b men are not given better suyport:
that we may find ourselves deprived of the opportunities for our
farm produce in our home town if our storekeepers find themselves stocked

wp with goods, but with no adequate volume of local business.
What le more natural than that this may be the case If we do not stop

sending our money away from home to the mail order houses in the big
cities? We muet realize auch possibilities and take stepe to prevent them.

If we don&#3 we will find out, In all probability, that our local merchants will
leok for other locations than In our town.

Which is the wisest thing to do—to look the conditions y in
face and take the steps n to counteract them or shall we, like the

arr ostrich. refuse to face the conditions and decline to take cognizance
om

‘We can permit matters to drift along until the inevitable occurs, or we
can think things over, carefully and with judgment, and take the steps nec-
easary to protect our Interests—the interests of ourselves and those who will

come after us.
é

Our community is built up as the result of various Intereats, not the
Jeast of which is the tributary farming population. Our town was
because of the various interests that center here and because this is a nat-
ural point for the distribution of farm products and merchandise. The sale
of the farm products brings the money for the buying of the merchandise,
while the merchandise supplies the necessities of those who raise the crops.

It therefore follows, naturally as one of the unfailing laws of clviliza-
tion, that IF IT WERE NOT FOR THE FARMERS AND OTHERS.WHO

PRODUCE THINGS FOR THE MARKET, THERE WOULD BE NO OCCA-
SION FOR THIS COMMUNITY. THERE WOULD BE NO NECESSITY
FOR STORES AND SHOPS.

On the other hand, were it not for the stores that are the mediums for
the marketing of the crops, there would be a great lack of facilities for mar
keting and farming would not be as profitable as we now find it in our com-
munity.

4

If the business men of our town do not afford the requisite facilities for

the

;
Marketing suGh crops as must be handled locally-in order to give full ad-
vantage to the farmers, then the farmers will find out that they must look

a aan elsewhere or aecept a much smaller profit on that which they
ve to sell =

.

Tippecanoe,
Mre. Perry King visited ber‘siste

at Ft, wayne last week:

Rath Ethott in visiting Agne
Jackeon of Kuox.

:

aes

Joel Stoner of New Haven was ®

wee end guest of Ethel Gaskill. -

Frank Flory and wife of Hamlet,
are visiting relatives et thie place.

Geo. Morwieer and family San-

dayed with Owen Kitch and wife of
Bourbon.

Joee,h Bright, wife and son of

Ft. Wayne epent last week at thie
lace.

Gloria VanLew was a weekend

acet of Thelma Thomas of Etna
reen.

Ross Snider and family took Sun-
day dinner with Fred Humbarger
and wife near walnut,

Arthur and Elenor Sawalieh of

Chicago were week end guests at

the Geo. Palmer home.

Mre, Jobn Kockhill epent last

week with relatives at Argos and
Hammond.

Fay Fields and brother, Wayne
of near Bremen are spendin the

week with relatives here,

Mre, Aaron Keeler and grandeor,
visited the former’s sister Mre.

Martha Rush of South Bend last

week. igs

O. S#Smith and wife from Up-
land, lnd., aatoed to the Wm. Crane

home wedoesd to spen a few

days.

Fosep Johnson and family of

near Harrison Center «pent last

Thureday with Jay Johneon and

family.
Mrs. Clifton Castner and son of

Etna Green visited the former’e

parents, John Pomeroy.and wife last

week,

oa Coope of Hammond visited

Thureday and Friday of laet week

with her grandparente, wm, Allen
and wife,

Mre. Frank Rebinson and daugh-
ter Flava, Perry Robinson and

Melioda Harsh called on friends at

Wooster last week.

Those who spent Thankegiving at

the Martin Dilley home were. Rich-

ard Bonnell and family of warsaw,

Homer Dilley and wife of Argos
and Silvia and Ed Ranner.

S. A. Huster and wife of Indiana-

pohe, Uri Shock and’ daughter,
Theodoria, and Daniel Urschel of

North M and Jobo Urschel

and wife took Thanksgiving dinner

with Chas. Urschel and famity.
Mrs David Rameey gave a dinner

Tuesday in honor of Mre. Jobo

Ramsey and son Arthur, of Elkhart.

The guests were Isaac Rhodes and

wife, Mrs. Arthur Rhodes and son,

Claude, Rev. and Mrs. Taylor and

Mre, Lewis Met and children.

E. O Roose and wife entertained

at Sunday dinver, Mrs. Babcock of

Nappanee, Heber Puterbaugh and

family of Bethol, Deen Nellane and

wife of walout, Simeon Br ockey and

wife and Chas, Humbarger, wild
and daaghter Dorothy of this place.”

Jobn Swineba:t and wife enter—

tained a few of their friends tea
—

Thankagivicg dinner. The table

was spread with ali the good things
that go to make such a dinner com~

plete. 4iaests as follows, Geo. and

Levi Swinebart of Bourbon, Mrs,

Joho Kimsey of ‘Elghart, Mra. -

Clifton Castoer of Etna Green, Mrs.

Jobn Pomeroy, Mrs. H eary Mollen--

bour and Ieaac Rhodes, Levi Ritter,

Frank Moricle, Rev Taylor. and

After dianer. they had

prayer aad aoog service. All de-

parted feeling their soa&#3 had feasted.

as well as their bodies

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

wives

as if by magic when
a

in “S-yo begin using
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BRIT LOS
SEC WAR

Explosio Entirely Destroys Bul-

wark, With Crew of Nearl

Eigh Hundred Men.
~

REA CAUS UNKNOW

Only 14 of the Men on Board Saved—

Petrograd Claims Victory in Po-

land, but Gives No Detaile—

French Claim to Have Re-

captured Dixmude.

Sheerness, Englan Nov. 30.—It ts

believed that the explosion on the Bul-

wark was caused by the fall and

bursting of a 12-inch lyddite shell in

the vessel&#3 magazine.

Sheerness, Nov. 29.—Tho British

battleship Bulwark was blown up

‘Thursday while lying at Its moorings

in Sheerness harbor.

About eight hundred lives were lost,

as the vessel sank before the dense

cloud of smoke and flame cleared

away. Fourteen members of the crew

escaped death and were picked up by

yessela which quickly came to th

Beene.
.

Next to the dreadnaught Audacious,

sunk by a mine off the north coast of

Ireland on October 27, the Bulwark 1s

the most serious single loss that the

ritish navy has so far suffered in the

Plan to Sift Disaster.

It is believed that the Bulwark’s ex-

occurred in the ship&# forward

Whether it was caused by

wut oF design 1 a question to De

f
by the com jon which

n appointed to investigate.

se little dence

pedoed or struck by a mine.

re u jan was @

» other ves:

rm r

great that 0}

and eight miles dis-

ndows broken.

even were thrown

viles on the Essex shore.

which was one of the

cost. £1,000,000

It displaced 15,000 tons

and had been Ip service about fifteen

ips,

Announces Loss.

_
Ov. 7 was officially

announced by

-

Winston

‘Churchill, first lord of the admiralty.

that the British battleship Bulwark

had been blown up off Sheerness, on

It

there have been two other heavy “|
Spencer |

France,

\tne western seat of war.

‘capture of Dixmude it is reported th |

French marines lost 300 mez, but they

tniralty’s failure to utilize ite &qu

marines as effectively as the Germans

had done, Churchill said the fact that

British submarines had been unable to

produce results on a large scale waa

due to the “seldom offered opportunity

to attack.”

GERMAN VICTORY IN EAST.

Reports From Gerlin Tell

Checking of Russian Advance.

Berlin, Nov, 30, (by wireless to

London).—Main headquarters reports

that Russian advances in the neigh

borhood of Lodz have been checked

and that Germans have followed up

their successful defensive by a series

of counterattacks.

The situation on the right bank of

the Vistula remains unchanged.

In regard to southern Poland there

is nothing to report.

Attacks of the enemy in the region

southeast of Ypres and to the west of

Lens in the western area have failed

From Vienna comes the official re-

port that the Servian center at Kolu.

baro has been broken. The Austrians

have gained further successes to the

south of Liteng.
The Bulgarian National league bas

declared in favor of neutrality.

Sea Victories Piease.

In the absence of any definite an-

nouncement concerning fighting on

land, attention ta turned “to activities
at sea, especially the sinking of the

British steamship Malachite off Havre.

‘The loes of the British

Bulwark also is regarded with satis-

faction. No matter what the cause, it

is another serious loss for the British

navy.

\ Gzernowitz Evacuated.

Dixmude still ts in the hands of the

Germans. The troops of the dual

monarchy have again evacuated Czer

nowitz.

The German minister of the interlor

has ordered, as a preventive measure,

the isolation of Russian prisoners on

account of the fact that cholera is Te

ported to-be prevalent in the Russian

of the

Prince Osman, |
ot Esypt.

British au-

tish conspiracy

a
been received from Sofia,

that the Servian cabinet of
|

ier N. P, Pachitch had been over |

thrown.

FRENCH AGAIN IN DIXMUDE.

City Is Reported to Have Been Taken

F rom the Germans.

London, Nov. 27.—Dixmude has been |
entirely recaptured by the allies and)

gagements along the battle Hne in

say th latest dispatches from

In the re

the Thames, $5 miles down the river drove the Germans seven niles away

from London.

‘A vice-admiral and a rearadmtral |

who were at Sheerness reported that Germans. say

from the town,

Heavy losses were inflicted on the |

the French, in one of}

they were convinced that the disaster the other engagements, while the Ger

was caused by a magazine explosion. |

Mr. Churchill, speaking tn the house |

of commons concerning the disaster,

eald: “The loss of the ship does not |

sensibly affect our military position, |

regret the loss of life, which was

eavy

‘ers and the rest of the}

hich ordinarily numbered be-

give

German Nava! Victories.

h submarines have sunk two

mships and a Ger

to the bottom a}

\

merchant
They were destroyed in the

el
heels of the appal |

th

disaster which befell the Rritish
ling

attleship Bulwark, when i was blown |
a

Ba Lies psdutr:
|omen and children from the areas|

0 off-|
2

of
nich may be threatened, and alse)

in WOMA DOCT IN THE WAR: ZONup with the loss of more than

cers and men, these new evidences of

hostile naval menace at the very gates |

jot London has serve to spread con

sternation over England,

Churehil! Seeks to Allay Fear.

‘A supreme effort to allay the grow:

terror of the British people was |

made in an extraordinary speech in}

the house of commons by Winston

Churchill, lord of the admiralty.

operations of the Brit-

war and contrasted th |

prospective strength of

feet with that of the Ger
|

t Great Britain

dnaught every month for a}

still retain her present su-
periority over the Germans.

“at the beginning of the war we |

had 31 dreadnaughts and Germany had ;

21,&q Mr, Churchill said. “We have lost

six of our older armed cruisers; Ger

many has lost two. Great Britain had

36 modern light cruisers; Germany had

25. We have lost two; Germany has

Jost or interned six; we have added

six.”
Replies to Criticism.

Referring to criticism of the ad-

TO SEE GERMANS IN ACTION

Gi More American Army office
‘Allowed to Follow the

Kaiser&#39; Forces.

The war department has been tn

formed that the German government
has granted permission for six officers

of the regular army to join the Ger

man forces in the field as military ob-

_eervers. With Maj. George T. Lane

~ “horne, who Is already with the German

‘armies. this will make seven American

?

of

mans report that in the third fight the

French lost heavily

Although the Germans bombarded |
Arras their infantry did not renew

its assaults in the effort to batter!

down the allied line and make an|

Only 14 men were saved. opening for a German advance to C

lais.

an an French offictal reports
|

etalls of the latest fighting.

Repeal Foes.

7—Engtand is pre
|

6 repel any possible |

y Along the east

England these

time ago

das speedily

as possible Emerge committees

prominent citizen have

fopmed in several of the large towns.

Jhe principal w

hed look to the safe withdrawal of

rations

pushed forwa

some

the removal of live stock,

French Losses Heavy.

Berlin, Nov

by the

lowing
“A dispatch

ports from a reliable source set forth

that the French losses up to Novem:

ber were 150.0!

wounded and 167.000 miss

Wounded Flood’ Huncary.
27.— Wounded soldiers

are pouring into Hungary

abers that nearly all

the school buil in the country

have been requisit!

commodation

Airmen Drop Bombs.

London, Nov. 30.—A dispatch to Rew:

ter&# Telegraph company from Petro

grad says

“Last Mondsy

dropped eighteen

German

bombs in the main

street of Lodz, destroying the Gol

rechter factory. killing and wounding

many of the populace and causing

heavy property damage.”

officers with the kaiser’s forces. The

officers selected by the war depart:

| are Lieut. Col. Joseph E. Kuhn.

corps of engineers: Maj, Dwight E

Aultman, field artillerr; Maj Samuel

. Shartle, coast articllery; Capt. Sam

uel D. Rockenbach, cavalry; Capt. Wit

son B. Burt. infantry, and Capt. James

B. Dillard of the coast artillery.

‘The officers have already sailed for

Germany.

If a man has a nagging wife, he

knows ail about silence that is golden:

present prince.

been |

ures already plan: |

26 «by wireless) —ta:

cluded in the information given out)

rman press bureau is the fol +

from Berne says Te

0,000

ned fer their ac |

_SM JOE”

right
PT ms

Mr. Taft, then the president, was

epeech in appreciation of “Uncle Joe.”

“Re says he is going away and not

many people are sorry they did not vote for him at th last election, the old

COM BAC

“uncle Joe Gannon, easily the

most picturesque and probably the

most powerful individual who has sat

in the house of representatives in re

‘gress stands forth as a lively contra:

diction of the Osler theory of the

passed his sixtieth year.

seventy-nine years old, but ts

ras of yore and as ready to get

into a legislative scrap. Congress and

Washington generally welcome the

veteran back, for he is always inter

S
“Uncle Joe& has been compelled

to back-track on an assertion whieh

he made just before h left the official

dom of Washington. At a banquet
he said:

“My fri m an old man.

Measured by years I am an old man.

am about to retire from public life.

My face is turned toward the set:

ting sun.”

a guest at this banquet, and made a

back.” said Mr. Taft. “I hope

hat when he goes out

and finds how

coming

warhorse will again scent the battle from afar.”

| MOSLE LEADE LOYAL T BRITAIN

Great Britain was pleased and

immensely relieved by the action of

that famous Indian dignitary, the Aga

Khan, in ‘directing the community of

which he is the spiritual head to place

their personal services and resources

unreservedly at the disposal of the

British government, and tn addition

to this volunteering to serve as a prt

vate in any infantry regiment of the

Indian expeditionary force. For this

Hrodigiously wealthy and largely Eu-

repeanized native chieftain, as the

spiritual leader of vast numbers of

Mahometans in Western India, Cen-

tral Asia and East Africa, is perhaps

the greatest power of the Moslem

world.

Directly descended as he is from

Ali, the nephew of Mahomet himself,

he is regarded by his followers almost

as a god and is believed by many to

hold the keys of heaven. Many of

the curious privileges of his position

ate not, however, exercised by the

ismaelian seets, is not large,
| the hundred thousand and to every one of them his word is law.

‘The territory over which the Aga Khan rub

N N O

“GEN INT
KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

STORIE FRO OVE GLO

Items From Happenings of World

~Arranged In Their Briefest and

Most Suceinct Form for the

Busy Reader

Washington
Wilson announced at

Washington the appointment of Seth

Low of New York, Charles W. Mills of

Philadelphia. and Patrick Gilday of

Clearfield, Pa, as a commission

through which future differences be-

tween operators and ‘miners involved

in the present Colorado coal strike

may be settled.
. ee

At Washington abolition of all but

two of the naval prisons.in continental

United States. those at Portsmouth,

N. H, and Mare Island, Cal, and the

maintenance of disciplinary quarters

aboard ship instead of ashore were

.
as head of the

counted by
So great

is his influence, in fact, that his friendliness to British rule in India always

h as been of the greatest value to the

ever in the present emergency.

government, and will be more so than

longer.
much cheaper.

“Thi:

ONL SOCIALIS CONGRESSM

Meyer London, elected to repre

sent the Twelfth district of New York,

is the first Socialist to be sent to

congress by any eastern state. and is

the sole representative of his party

in the national government. For 12

years he has been legal adviser of

the Jewish Trades union, and he won

fame by his able conduct of the strikes

of the cloakmakers tn 1910 and of the

furriers in 1912, The big East side of

the metropolis is devoted to him. Of

him it has been said “He pursues

radical ends through constitutional

mean:

One part of London&#39 duty in

congress, as he gees it, will be to ta

duce congress to stop the European

war. This, he thinks, can be done by

declaring war on war and keeping all

war supplies at home. “Nations that

are starving can’t fight.” declares Mr.

London. “Every shipload of supplies

we send the Warring nations will en-

able them to fight just that much

yb

Nebel
a

Every shipload we keep at home will enable us to live just that

eae has given the food speculator the opportunity of opportunt

ties.

would make it a erime to export food

the warring countries.”

His chance to sell abroad is his chance to boost prices at home.

‘or any other war necessity to any of

Londbn was born in Russia and came to the United States at the age of

eighteen.

Dr. Mary Crawford of Brooklyn ts

one of the few woman doctors to 60

to the war zone in Europe. Mary

rad wanted to be something

™
rained nurse, so she

spent seven years at Cornell, being

graduated with the medical class of

“oughty-seven.”
‘One day Miss Crawford read

|

something in the newspapers about

vacancies at the Williamsburg hos-

pital, She sent for application blanks.

They read:

“Any one destring the Williams-

burg hospital, ete—

‘She filled out the blank and, in

of her namo

sented herself the hospital authorities

were dumfounded. They had a woman

on their hands for nearly two years.

But out of 35 applicants she bad

passed highest of all and the hospital

It ig said that its recer

splendid
airmen }

She was the first woman ever to act on th sta of tbe Rospital and, despite

the unwritten ban against woman practitioners at targe in the medical world,

she waa never wade to feel it there.

“Th Sociat Code.

Men are kept orderly, clean and de

an obse-

e

in the annual report of

Capt. Radley McLean, judge advocate

general of the navy, made public.
eee

Reiterating his belief that woman&#3

suffrage is a state and not a national

issue, President Wilson sent a letter to

Miss Mary M. Childs, an employee of

‘An official Austrian dispatch admits

that Czernowitz, capital’ of the Aus:

trian province of Bukowina, has beem

evacuated by Austrian troops.
eee

to the Paris Temp #

Belgium, declared: “If we don&# break

through by November. 29 the general
staff has decided to retreat to the seo

ond lne of defense in Belgium. If you

find this untrue you may shoot me on

November 30.”

_

eee

Chancellor Lloyd-George, in

a

speec!

in the house of commons in London,

declared that England had rallied

from the financial depressio caused

by the war and that conditions now

were of the very best. In evidence of

his statement the chancellor pointed
out that the war loan of $1,760,000,00
had been oversubscribed. Among the

large debtors of England, he said, was

the United States, which owed $5,000,-

000,000. od
eee

It is reported t in the great bat

tically has been wiped out. Thirty

six trains full of prisoners are said to

be on the way to the center of Rus-

the forest reserve service in Washing-

ton.
eee

Satisfied the ravages of the hoof

and-mouth disease have been checked,

the bureau of animal industry at Wash-

ington determined to lift the quaran-

tine on 37 southern Miinois counties

November 30. The quarantine will be

removed in eastern lowa and else

where as rapidly as possible,
eos

President Witson has communicated

unofficially to the diplomatic represen-

tatives of the United States in Europe

his disapproval of attacks with bombs

from aircraft dropped on unfortified

cities occupied by noncombatants.
eee

Secretary of State Bryan was !n-

formed at Washington by Ambassador

Riano of Spain that a number of

Spaniards were murdered when the

Zapata forces entered Mexico City.

.

The United States. government at

been asked by the

principal nations of South America to

co-operate with them in negotiations

with the belligerent powers of Europe

to bring abag the exclusion of all bel-

ligerent warships from the waters ot

the two Americas and safeguard the

trade of pan-American countries with

each other.

.

oe

United States crop estimating,

board made public at Washington &

report showing United States has har

vested bumper crops of all foodstuffs.

Report shows that all crops gave av-

arage yield 9.4 per cent larger than

last year and about 2.3 per cent more

than ten-year average.
. .

European War News

Main headquarters in Berlin reports

that Russian advances in the neigh-

porhood of Lodz have been checked

and that Germans have followed up

their successful defensive by a series

of counterattacks. The situation on

the right bank of the Vistula remains

anchanged.

It is announced at military head-

quarters in Berlin that Emperor Wil

liam is with the German army in the

East

ee

.

According. to a Berlin message to

the Telegraaf, Cairo reports that ‘76,

900 Turkish troops under Izzet Pasha

are
t the Suez canal.

.

oe

‘The coliter Khartoum struck-e mine

off Grimsby and went to the bottom.

‘A supreme effort to allay the growing

im an extrac

house of commons in London by Win-

ston Churchill, first lord of the admi-

ralty. He declared new warships were

being finished so rapidity in England

now that Great Britain could lose one

dreadnaught every month for a year

and still retain her present superiority

over the Germans.

.

Churchill said the

fact that British submarines had been

unable to produce results on a large

scale was due to the “seldom offered

opportunity to attack.”
:

. .

In:the face of unofficial reports that

continue to claim a great victory for

the Russians in Russian Poland over

sia.
: ee

ffussian Imperial Grand Duke

Dunitri, son of Grand Duke Paul Alex

androvitch, uncle of Emperor Nicholas,

was severely wounded in an engage

ment on the River Warthe.

eee 5

The German emperor, according to

a dispatch from The Hague, has or

dered Gottlieb von Jagow to notify

all German diplomatic agents who

hitherto have been “employed in the

countries now at war with Germany

that they can consider themselves free

to choose another career.
eee.

Personal
Katherine Alexander Duer, formerly

Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay, and Dr. Jo-

seph A. Blake were married by the

mayor of the sixteenth arrondisse-

ment, Passy, France. Doctor Blake&#3

wife obtained a divorce in the United

States last week.
os .

Myron T. Herrick, the retiring.

‘American ambassador to France, ac-

companted by Mre-

members of his family, departed from.

Pasis for New York.
eee

Miss Evelyn Marshall of New

York is engaged to Marshall Field IIE

of Chicago and London. Mar-

the only daughter of the late:

Charles H. Marshall, who was promi--

nent in the social life of New York.

eee z

Richard Welsted Croker, retired:

chief of Tammany, and Miss Beulah

Benton Edmondson, a young singer,

poet and lecturer, who numbers.

‘among her ancestors a Cherokee Be

dian chief and a Norman baron, were:

married at the home of Nathan

Strauss in New York. Mr. Croker te

seventy-three years old and his bride

twenty-three.
.

Mexican Revolt
Gen. Pablo Gonzales, one of the

leading division generals of the conatl-

tutionalist army of Mexico before it

was divided by

declared himself provisional
of Mexico. This makes at least three

claimants to Diaz’ power.
eee

‘Th force of General Zapata entered

Mexico City and are maintaining or

der, according to official telegrams,

from Mexico City. Mr. Silliman re- -

ported Zapata forces, after sharp fight-

ing, in which 60 soldiers were killed,

entered just as the forces of General

Blanco evacuated th city.
eee

“Love, not dreadnaughts and siege
Eu-

‘The stock

and Philadel ha reope

eity of New York should be- up-

eee
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“The SiNver

that have learned to love you.

suppose it means nothing to you that

Vechten, young man of| You are the fiancee of my best friend.

Shed to see a man entef| and that I must give you up. I sup

the street fro

|

pose it means nothing to you thet I

will keep right on loving you because

ais
enter can&#39;t help myself, but must put on &

grin to hide it from him—from ever

body. God!+~How I do love you!

have the satisfaction, anyhow,

knowing that you know It.”

Her regard had remained steadfast-

tly locked with bis throughout this tm-

” passioned tirade, nor did it waver now.

Gently she told him:

“You are hurting me, Tom.’

In a swift revulsion of feeling, -he

dropped her hand.

“Forgive mes’ he begged “1 am be

side myself. A fellow can’t get used

to a thing like this all in a minute

But, believe me, Mise Carew, I&# never

It’s all been like a

LOCK
Biade: ‘ihe Paternoster Ruby.” Ftc.

SYNOPSIS.

van

ot

r bother you again.

heard your voice as stood blindfold

ye before you; when you came to me

where lay helpless m the dark, and

vet could not see your face; when you

~!led me out into the night and left me,

‘still blindfolded; when we came face

e—well, it seems that I have

blindfolded all along until this

moment, but don&# want to forget a

ingle detail of my dream. Now, lam

| awake-—&quot;

She surprised him with an abrupt

impatience. emphasized with &

p of one foot. Her eyes were

been

cry

ta

i B

‘Tom Phinney!
taik You

Pardon

Stop that sort of

ake me tired!”

He bowed politely. “I

more to say”

H, [nave Alt at once her

voice broke. “You are the stupidest,

most evusperating man ever knew!

And I—I—don&#39;t know whether to

laugh or—or ery! And ccing both,

he tarted suddenly from the room.

Mi Carew had not been gone

before the stranger he bad

costed the previous day appeared iu}
the doorway

that 9h
a

of Van Ve

BO
a have a word with you, cap-

tat
* sald the man.

‘rom was impatient of any interrup-

jtion just at this juncture. He favored
~

ithe intruder with a scowl and bluntly

him what be wanted.

CHAPTER IX.

A Disappearance.

|the game? Phineas had no time to

“God! How | Do Love You!”

f€ was an unspeakably bitter moment

assumed

{ty that was new to the

promptly dampened her

ptain Phinney—Tom!” she ex-

®laimed. “What ts it?) What have I

fone?”
He smiled a bit wistfully.

“You? Nothing. All that has hap-

pened is that &quot made a natural born

famned foo: of myself—as I usually

fo where women are concerned.”

She stared at him blankly, uncom-

prehendingly.
“Honor bright,” she presently de-

@lared, “I do pot understand. I cannot

Bee why you should be so affected.”

He reached forward with a quick,

Ympulsive motion and caught one of

Ber wrists.

“1 supgece & means nothing to you

© man stepped inside and closed

the door.

“| have learned.” said he,

ts allowed to go ashore; I don&#3

jcularly mind about that; but

away rather hurriedly, and

tld Hike to send a message to my—

y people. Would there be any objec

to that?”

“that no

How&#3 was furtive

nd finds a trustworthy
deliver tt right

spot with him;

$ not picked up for an hour&#3

rk every day, but {t&# worth

Ing to keep one’s folks from

ing.”

ng aside the bill, Tom me

picked up the env

t shock of surprise; his susceptt

bilities were become calloused to any

sensations of this nature: but

s he was amazed to see

upon the envelope was

than Mr. Phineas Flint’s

amber—which Tom could

y—was police headquarters
explained the man.

Very carefully Tom replaced the en

velope and upon top of it the DIN:

ned back and fixed the man

twith a look

See here be demanded with ab

rupt authority, t how do you come

to Ue on this yacht, anyhow

man&#39;s countenance expressed
“Hasn&#39;t Mr, Willard

bola you?

“it makes no difference what Mr

Witard bas told me—! asking you.”

This abrupt manner left the man un

ruffed,
“Why, it was this way,&q he aid

easily, “My uncle learned Thursday

jthat Mr. Willard was in town, looking

for a young man to take the place of

somebody that had been burt; I was

wanting a jed, and he put me wise to

it, Mr, Willard was in something of a

hurry, and it didn’t take us long to

|
strike a bargain.”

This explanation was illuminating
It required but a second’s reflection to

array the whole thing clear in Tom&#39

mind and at the same time definitely

fix the man’s status.

Flint at last had struck Wilard’s

trail; the latter&#39 urgent need to find

a man to take Callis’ place had in

some manner come to the detectire&#39;s

ears, and he had been quick to take ad-

vantage of it. Flint knew in a gen-

eral way what Willard wanted, and

had hastily picked a Central office

man that would fill the requirements.
Manifestly there had been no time to

post him; he was expected to com-

municate with Fit es goon as the

TE MERTON INDIANA

Bs
Charles
famonds
Walk,
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are none. It can&#3 be Callis, because

he’s getting well—saw him less thae

an hour ago.”
“Just suppose.” Cornelius went ot

quarry was located—hence the letter.

Tom was guided to a speedy de

cision by several considerations. To

antagonize this man might mean the

Upsetting of Willard’s plans at the|meditatively, “that Willard Is expect

very moment of their fulfillment; to|ing somebody to die—at a given tima

retaiti his good will would leave a rep-

|

Say—

resentative of the adverse interests on} “Hang it all! Tom cut in. “You

the premises, who could frustrate Wil |don&# think the man is plotting dell

lard if the latter&#39;s echemes really were

to Interfere. It would be the detect-

ive&#3 role to wait and watch, and as

John Callis’ substitute he would be

given excellent opportunities to learn

what was going on.

“sald Tom presently. AS

the man obeyed, he stood up and,

thrusting his hands into his jacket

pockets, coolly surveyed the other.

_

“It happen,” he went on, “that

know ‘your uncle’ pretty well myself.”
The man gave him a quick, sharp

glance, but said nothing. “I would ad~}

vise you not to attempt to send that

letter ashore. It&# my opinion that you

can serve Flint’s ends better by doing

just what Willard has employed you to

do, and by trying not to excite Wil-

lard’s suspicions. You will earn a

thousand dollars, won&#3 you?”
So Willard promised.” returned the

inan

“You may depend on it,& Tom as-

sured him, “I have known-for some

time that Flint was looking for Wil

lard—and more especially for John

Callis—
The detective sharply interjected:

“Well.”

guess I&# have to take your word for it

that averything ts all right until I eee

different. But a coffin&quot;— shook- his.

head dubiously—&quot;it don’t look good, to

me.” Whereupon he took his depac
ure. c

Shortly after nightfall Tom saw Wil-

lard and the man Cornelius board the

launch and go ashore, and he watched

them with a quickened serise of antiel-

lon.
~

“if that sleuth Is worth a darn.” be

reflected, “now is his chance to get

word to Flint.”

He did not witness their return, but

about an hour later he had a glimpse

of Cornelius and one of the ether

young men, garbed in soiled and worn

overalls and jumpers, Ike a pair of

stevedores.
Somewhere around half-past nine,

the coffin-shaped box once more ap

peared.
But now, instead of two men, all four

of Willard&#39; retainers were carrying it.

Indeed, it would scarcely be too much

to say that they staggered with it, 80

heavy had it grown, and so marked

was the contrast between the ease and

indifference with which {t had been

brought aboard, and the extreme Ccau-

tion with which it was being handled

now.

Willard’s patent explosive @ashed in-

to Tom’s mind. After all, was it not

possible that he was about to perpe

trate some appalling disaster, an

that Paige and Jessie had been won

bled.
y

ere; you were hired to take bis place.

‘i see to it that he doesn’t get away

rom you. Strikes me you have oppor

tunfites that old Flint would apprect-

ate.”

The man no longer tried to dissem-

ble.

a

hi

t

see that you have me spotted all

right. Cornelius is my name. What&#3

put me wise.&qu

“He couldn&#39;t have told you so very

much,” replied Tom—&quot;“little more than

I can myself. I am not in Willard’s

confidence, but I have the best.of rea-

sons for knowing that whatever it is

he&#3 u to, it fs strictly on the level.”

“H&#39;m-m-m,” Cornelius mused, “that

makes my position a bit difficult,

doesn’t it?&q

“Not particularly so. All you have

to do ts piay fair. If anything crook-

ed shows up you can count on my as-

sistance. But the orders’ are strict

about going and coming, and you

couldn’t expect me to make an excep

tion of you, Flint or anybody else. On

my side, I shall say nothing to Wil

lard about you.”
Cornelius picked up both bill and

letter, returning the first to his pocket

and tearing the second Into Uny bits.

“Flint will be all up in the air over

not bearing from me,” he remarked:

“put if can’t, I can’t, You have the

principles he justified his conduct by,

eo that they to believed them to be

tight and high-minded? With an im

minent sense of the man’s powerful tn-

dividuality strong upon him, the idea,

hideous as it was, was not altogether

impossible. |

Willard was himself superintending

the box’s conreyance with such anx-/

jous regard and solicitude that Tom&#3

misgivings swept over him again, in

tensified a hundredfold. |

‘With no clearly defined purpose 1p

mind, he involuntarily stepped up to

the gangway, as they began to nego-

tiate the difficult descent of the ac

commedation-steps.
}

“You need more help there, don&#3

ou? he demanded

Willard barred his progress with a

suddenly extended arm.

“No, no.” he returned quickly.

|-These men have been carefully in

dead-wood on me now, Have you any

|

structed; they Know just what to @o/

idea what was in that box they and how to do it.”

brought aboard last night?” Nevertheless it was with a disqutet: |

“Not the slightest.” returned Tom. jing feeling of apprehension that he

It looked a whole lot like a coffin.” watched the lone box lowered careful: |

Tom filled and Hghted his pipe.

|

jy into the launch, which was tmmedt

while Mr, Cornelius sat and watched | ately cast off and allowed to drift with |

him intently. As the same idea had the current into the darkness before |

occurred to the Airstnamed, he could ‘the motor was started. None of the

fot disparage it now. Cornelius broke

|

crew accompanied it on this trip. and

the ellence: as once before. it went down-stream

“Coffins, you know, are only used
|

instead of across to the landing.

when there are dead people to put in| what was the meaning of it all. any-

them, Any cadavers around here that pow? What strange operations weve&

you&#39 noticed?” | going on in his very presence that he

“You&#39;r a nice cheerful chap, be should remain 0 ignorant of them?

Neve me,& retorted Tom. “No, there | (ro BE CONTINUED.)

|
|

}and

a

half long,

2¢

feet wide at the

i top, and 43 feet b

It will be the guarding wall of a

harbor of refuge. into the lee of which

vessels can run for shelter when the

storms rage. This wall will rob the

Hatteras seas of some of their terrora,

by the captains of coastwise sailing {td with them will pass some of the

thtps om eimost every voyage. For

|

“interesting excitement” always felt

years Hatteras has been a place of

|

bY seasoers when they approach the

terror, if not to the mariner. certainly |

Water zone which always has been

to the passengers under bi charge.

|

one of tumult

The old storm cape, however, is soon’) Little by little man is trying to

to loce a part of ite fear. Man cam
| make safer the journeys of those who

not stop the storms, but he ts going

|

so down to the sea in ships. He never

to provide for vessels to escape their | entirely can conquer the ocean, and

ry.
the knows it. It ts perbaps the one

Sea captains notoriously are ret thing in nature which is absolutely

cent when passengers ask them ques- untamable

fons. No old sailor ever has been} The shipwrecks of Cape Hatteras

willing to admit to any of big passen-| have numbered thousands The sea

gers that Hatteras is any worse than wall will provide means to save lives

a hundred other ‘on the coast, and property, but the winds off the

and yet he knows chat tt 1 about as cld storm cape still will rage and om

bad a sea spot as can be found any- occasion work their will.

where in the whole broad expanse of |

So, while the questioners are

Hatteras the waier will

MAKING HARBOR OF REFUGE

Congress Pians to Rob Cape Hatteras,

to a Large Extent, of Its

Pert

“Gale off Hatteras” is an entry made

Lending a Name.

“Waiter,” asked the impatient cus

tomer, “do you call this an oyster

F PLU
N PANHA

W. Belvin Lost Bi Fortune in

Railwa Dea in Wall Street
~~ Years Ago.”

SHATTER HIS REASO

Scion of Old Virginia Family Reduced

to Beggary on New York Streets

—Sued Many Financiere for

Imaginary Debts.

New York—William Wayne Belvin

has had a 5 r career, ranging

from railroad president and Wall

street operator to a beggar on the

in was
phingers of Wall street. A’ sciam-of

one of the oldest families. et
Vit

he had all the advantages of

[NEAR DI IN
PROVIN IDENTIT

“Dea Man” Almost Lose Life

After He Reads He Has

fly  poskti ng. erit

:$600,000 from: bis-father,*had._ gone to

the northwest apd increased it by suc

finally found bis way to Wall street,

into the activities of which he was

introduced by Henry Villard, the finan-

cier.
.

&a

Figure in Wall Street.

‘Wall street smiled upon him for a

time. He. was rated as a millionaire

and lived up.to the reputation. Well

known about town, a familiar figure

along Broadway when the lights shone

brightest, Belvin Kept

.

pace

the best of the spenders whose faces

were always welcome. These were the

days before the fight for the control

of the Northern Pacific railroad was

inaugurated. Belvin was at the height

of his success on the street when the

titanic struggle for the domination of

that important railroad property was

in its incipiency. When it ended he

was on the top of the toboggan that

was to lead him to poverty and dis-

grace and to shatter his reason.

Belvin, in addition to other positions

he held, was at one time president of

the San Francisco & Eastern Railroad

company. He was always proud of

over to whatever extreme mistaken |

that distinction.
Business Reverses Came,

Since Belvin lost $425,000 in the

Northern Pacific deal he has had a

checkered career. Business reverses

followed each other rapidly and con-

sistently. ‘Wall street frowned upon

Now a Human Derelict.

all of his enterprises. For some time

he continued to live at the Waldorf,

but finally was forced to leave there

for failure to pay bis bills. From

luxurious apartments in the Waldorf

to panhandling along Broadway is a

big drop, but that is where Belvin

landed. He is still panhandling his

way thrqugh the country, a mere

wreck of his former self.

In May, 1901, Belvin was arrested

at the Iroquois hotel, Buffalo, for

trying to send a telegram to George

B. Cortelyou warning him that Presi-

dent McKinley&#39; train would be dyna~

mited-at Paso del Norte, Tex.

Becomes a Panhandier.

Subsequently he was committed to

Bellevue for examination into his

sanity after he had threatened tho

threatening leading brokers with ar

rest and suits for moneys he said they

James A. Patten,

cessful real, estate speculation and-

He Started in a Blizzard.

has been having a distressing expert

ence in establishing his identity.

A man of McKinnon’s size was

taken from the river. The body was

brought to the Lodwick undertaking

rooms and positively identified as

James McKinnon, according to the

records. A laundry mark, “J. McK.”

found on the underwear of the dead

man, seemed to clinch the conclusion,

and the body was given a respectable
burial in Fairmount as James McKin-

agen, ranchman.

Through the columns of a Spokane

newspaper James McKinnon learned

at his ranch in Alberta that he had

been drowned and buried. Distressed

by the circumstances, in which he

loresaw a distribution of his estate and

his reduction to a condition of porer-

ty, he hastened from his ranch, which

is remotely situated, to the nearest

telegraph office.

He started in a blizzard a was

palted before attaining his objective

b his feet freezing. For many weeks

he lay at a ranch house under the

sare of strangers before he could re

sume his journey. In the meantime

an inquiry, that suggested a doubt of

his existence, came from a Spokane

bank. When he ha satisfied the bank

he concluded to defer his visit.

On his arrival here he-immediately

went to the Lodwick undertaking

rooms to view the record of his death

and burial.

HAWK LAID LO BY TERRIER

Bird First Whips Game Cock and a

Hen and Se Ghick, but

ts Killed.

Hanover, N. =A Same rooster, &

hawx and an Irish tertier figured in a

desperate struggle in the chicken yard
of Robert Nixon, a farmer living near

the Whippany river.
Nixon heard a commotion In tha

chicken run. He had missed several

ducklings and chicks, and he believed

they were being stolen by raccoons,

possums or weasels. en he ran

toward the hennery he saw a huge

hawk swoop down inside the wire in-

closure and attempt to seize a small

chick in his talons. The mother start-

ad for the marauder, but one swoop of

the hawk laid her low.

‘When the hawk set after the chicks

again a game cock called Slarney

started out for him. it was a battle

royal for a few minutes, but the roos-

ter was soon lying on the ground,

pla at,

Teddy, the Irish terrier, next lumped

into the fray, and as the awk was

rising with chick the dog grasped the

bird by the throat and nung on. Nixon

killed the hawk, which measured 5

feet four inches betwen the tips of its

wings.

SLAYS LIONES WITH BLOW

Mother, Defending Child Uses Rifle

as Club After an Unsuccess-

ful Shot.

Reno, Nev—Mrs. George Ellery,

wife of a trapper whose cabin is near

Unionville, saved her own life and

that of her three yearold child by Eill-

tain lioness with a

animal,

ess* litter and that she trailed him

to his cabin. Mrs. Ellery saw the

lioness watching the cabin and catled

the baby playing outside. Then she

reached for a rife. ae

She took one’ shot at the lioness, ~

ut only wounded {t-. The animal

then rushed at her. Mra. Ellery *
|

her ‘
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bas long bair lixe a bull moose, big

eats like a donkey aod purrs like a

socialist.

a

the

‘The only resemblance to

elephant is ite size and spee

axe

Claypoo
‘A scrap took place last Friday

evening in a Claypool grocery over

the war question in which the Ger |

man was victorious. The grocery~

man bas declared for strict neutral:

ity in his store hereafter,

The county commissioners OU

Wednesday afternoon decided ir

tavor of Jobn Cauffman in the

election contest for trustee in Clay

township. The ruling was in ac-

cordance with the returns of tbe

election board which gave Caufiman,

the republican & majority of one

vote over Showalter.
aaa

Culver.
Marion Loudon of Culver aod

Mre. Clara’ Shelby of Plymoat

were married Thuredsy.

¥. J. Bradley and Arthur Morrie

of Culver killed 30 canvas back

duchs a they were flying over in

their southward journey.
aae

Fulton
At Fulton they have a Cupid&

Club the object of which it to briog

togetbe in social functione all the

old bavhelore and epinster of the

town with the hope of forming ¢om=

form the twenty

into
bivations to tral

vacant houses

bomes.

The

column

prosperous

Fulton Leader publishe &

«eard o° thanks” in which

the editor mentions the names of

the bueiness firme of the town which

bave stood loyally by the paper dure

ing the past year by giving it all

tbeir job printing, and by using its

columns for advertising their goods

aud the professio men who ree-

their bome paper by publis

their proveseio cards, He

ho have

ognize

ins

also remembers bis friends

made

ray

prinung ete.

it a point to give the bome

sale bill

which comes their Way.

depen

ver all the legal printing,

1 is glorious to have stanch

able frends.
we

Leesburg
Fourteen peopl

M

E.

churet at Leesburg as a re-

vult of the series of meetings closed

united with the

there last week.

Wm,

ot Leesburg,

Stookey and bis son Lester,

each brought bome

‘The father

and aon are togethe engage in the
new wives [ast week.

grocery busivess at Leesburg.

aus

Kewanna.
Kewanua’s Carnegie library was

dedicated on Tuesday of Inst week.

The Kewanna opene

ayain last week after being closed

two weeks om account of scarlet

fever.

Miltord.
Henry Biller and Daisy Tusing,

oth of Milford were married Thurs-

day.
Milford is to have a pic

station to be established by M

& Libby of Chicago.

Milford will not pave within a

two-years limit: This is the bass

of the compromise in the factional

fight there.
fs

Mrs. Eber Hobman of Milford

was found dead in bed last Wednes-

day morning, She bad been in

goo health the previous

death was a shock to

schools

kle salting
cNeal

apparent
gay and bei

ber friends.
ana

Plymout
Ara, Susan Becknell of Plymout

died last Friday, age 58.

Heseoe Sarber and Dora Zam-

bang both of Plymout were mare

ried Nov,

Wayne Brown,

ville actor was found

his hotel in Plymout

ing from apoplexy
ae

a traveling vaude

dead im bed at

Friday morn.

Rochester.
There are

Rochester.

Mrs, Samantha

Rochester, age Th, died Friday.

Rev, M. Bryavt tbe

Christian minister at Rochester.

vacant houses 1D

Struckman, of

ws new

Manasse Leed died at his home

TRLOOUNT GAZETTE

t Rost o Toe 1 GOMI T WAR
Marion Carter of stochester had a

log broken last Thureday b cave

in as he was digging in a deep

wrench.

|

——

Unit Docto Speci wil

b a th Miller Hot

Frid an SaturdSamuel Brickle, at one time a}

wealthy citizen of Rochester, died

at the county infirmary on Monday

of last week which was his goth

birth day.
Now Rochester has another

imonstrcaity. This time tas a Isad

ed egg which will not lie down but

persita in up ending itself no matter

what position it is place in.

—_

Two Days Only, Hours 9 a.
m.to 9 p.m.Remarkabl

|

Success of these talent-

ed Physicians in the

Treatment of chro-

A reorganizatio of the Roches-
mic

ter Commercial Club last week ac-

companie by 4 big banquet gave

new life to the organizatio and it

is expecte that big things will re-

eult.

Silver Lake.
Peter Christuer of near Silver

Lake died on Monday of last week,

age 80.
.

Josep Mort of Silver Lake died.

Satarda after a lingering illness

due to bie ad He

8y yeare of ag
ees

OFFER THEIR SERVICES

FREE OF CHARGE
The United Doctors, licensed by the

State of Indiana for the treatment of

deformities and all nervousend chronic

diseases of men, women and children,

offer to all who call on this visit. con-

sultation, examination and advice free,

josa
‘An old fashioned spellin school

and box social ie scheduled for Tives

hall next Saturday aight.

Wm. Foster, teauber in the Tiosa

acho ls, will close hie 24th year in

the professio on Deo. 24 He

resign to become trustee of Rich-

land township.
a

stomach, intestines, skin, nerves, heart

spleen, kidneys or bladder, rheumatism

sciatic. diabetes, bed-wetting, tape

wort, leg ulcers weak lunge, and those

afflicted with longstanding. deep seated

chronic diseases, that have baffled the

akill of other physicans, should not fail

to call. ‘ness hae often been cure!

in sixty days.
According to their syatem no more

operations for appendicitis, gall stones.

tumors, goiter, piles. ete. By their

method these cases uncomplicated are

treated without aneration or hypoder-

mic injection. They were among the

first in America to earn the name of

both of “Bloodless Surgeons,” by doing away

Thursday. with the kmfe, with blood and with

Chester Stump of Warsaw ‘and pain in the successful treatment of

Cleo Hostettler of Sidoey were a ante Cet ad _

on

you have kidney or der trouble:

married Thursday, bring a two ounee bottle of your urine

tor chemical analysis and microscopic

examination.
|

Wern-out and ran-down men ot

women, no matter what your ailment

may be, no matter what you have been

told, or the experience you have had)

with other physicians, settle it forever

in your mind 1f your case is ‘neurable|

Ernest Osborn aud Fred Stoner |they will tell you so. Consult them |

both of Warsaw took tbeir Thanks-| pon this visit. It costs you nothing.

giving dinner in ja aoe this free offer is for this

drunks. Married ladies must come with their]

fireman at the

|

husbands and minors withtheir parents.

firmary was arrested Sat-
Laboratories, Milwaukee, Wis.

arday night im company with Bre.
= aa

Emma Barnes at ber home at Pack-

Both were place under

ae

Warsow.
Ralph Whitvey and Lena Hoag-

land both of Warsaw were married

Moniay.
Homer Becraft and Hester Evans

Warsaw were married

‘Ye five new townebip bigh scheol

building for Wayne township near

will be dedicated Dev. 10.

Charles Shaw of Wareaw is con-

fined to bis bome ou west Market

street with a case of typboid fever.

Waisaw,

il on account of

«Pet? Simiuisea,

county 10

Realestate Bargains

erton.
Acres,

bonds.

Elisha Tennant age 68, of War-

aw was founc dead in bis back yar

Friday. He was a pioneer resident

of the city and was tn fairly goo

health until suddenly stricken by

apoplexy.
Harold Clay, age 22, of Warsaw

was accidently shot by his com-

panion when bunting rabbits Thure-

day. Seventy two ebots were found

lodge in bis bead, neck and face

His condition ie very setious,

102 Amiles Mentone,

buildings: for trade,

goo

10 Acres, 4 miles Mentone,

buildings, silo, 10 acres alfalta:

trade for smaller farm.

107 Acre

Mentone
condition.

100 Acr

good |
would

one and one-half miles

3 miles Mentone. -\ bar]

codbuildings, farm in goo

.
2 miles Mentone.

An ideal home.

tine

Mentone, new

silo.

40

Arig driven by Fred Voablon) i.

and W. A, Bugby was knocked into

A bargain in thi:

Acre

farm,

24 miles Mentone.

right on this farm.

The

‘Acres,
34 mile Mentone, all

smithereens and the horve killed by |O. K,

eres, B miles Mentone,

a Peunsyl trai at W 31 Acres, one and one-fourth miles

Wednesday. The meu were kyocked] .

ae
.

ot Burket, goo buildings. well.

about fifteen feet and badiy

|

tine home.

frightened 30 Acres 34

Anothe bargain.

40

arsaw last

miles of Mentone.

ee?

j

Winona.
‘The Yeinona College opens ne:

Monday for the winter term.

Some good rental buildings and

xt|mumber of residence propertie
ing from $600 to $4,000. Call

shone No. 3-77 oF see me at residence

Romer of Morgan and High streets,
|

FW, La

a

&
Tele-]

The annual apple show takes

plac at Winona on Dee. 4 and 5.

Judging by pas years it will be an

interesting event. Int R Hi 1915 Al c

the Winona Agricultural College,
The Rev. In R. Hicks Almanac, |

= now ready, grows more popular
and bis wate, gave a banquet atythei

:

Fi

home Monday to the “Aggie” fuot
useful with each passing year.

ball squad There were about

thirty athletics in the bunch and to
on

7 ae

vay they had a goo time eating
over this continent. This famous)

chicken and respondin to toasts
and valuable year book of

astronomy, storms, weather and

Dr. Breckeuridge, presiden of

aud |

itis)
a fixed necessity 10 homes shops)

ial establish aut

would be patting it tco mild for
arthquak should be

i b

ee pea
2

e uakes shou! inevery home|

ach a busky bunch cf farmers, cat dace. Professor Ma coun

jplet Ubis beet issue of bis great)

}almauac at the close of his
\seveatieth year. The Almanac will)

museular,}be mailed for 35 cents The Rev.)

and when he decides to bore down to) Irl R. Hicks fine Magaziue, Word;

the botto bioa oa se hin and Works, issent one year, with a

giving a goo want of self. Hejoopy of b
6

ft

one

foe now o ee ne, though Be Pe Sot o
a for the t Wor an

fers that whieh ts alive. After being] Work Publiebin C
 ei0il

tere tat he fab will He stil and not] eyon ablishing Company, S19

voere until the angler notifies him bY
Frankhu Ave., St, Louis, Mo.

Y

03}

‘

—_—_-

Fluke Hog of the Sea.

The slabsided, ftat-dottomed fuke

is not a game fish, but he ts

hauling upward. Then the fluke gets will never regret your investment)

busy.
i Try it for 1915,

Pharaoh for
ab:

MENTONE, INDIANA

EUR W S
TE FI GOT

TH
FLEECY STAPLE MUST PAY RAN-

SOM INTO THE COFFERS OF

WAR.

Nation Rings With Cries of Stricken

Industry.

By Peter Radford

Lecturer National Farmers’ Union.

King Cotton has suffered more from

the European war than any othe: as

ricultural product on the American

continent. .
The shells of the belliger

ents have bursted over his throne,

frightening his subjects and shatter

ing his markets, and, panic-stricken,

the nation cries out “God save the

king!”
People from every walk of life have

contributed their mite

fag plane:
Dodier have

measures; atetesmen and writers

Rave grown eloquent expounding the

rights of “Hts Majesty”

hosts of the eastern hemisphere until

farmer has suffered @

Buropean port must pay ransom

half its value or go to prieon until the

war fe over.

Hope of the Future Lice in Co-opera-

tion.

‘The Farmers’ Union, through the

columns of the Dress, wants to thank

the American people for the friend-

ship, sympathy and assistance given

the cotton farmers in the hour of dis-

tress and to direct attention to co

operative methods necessary to per

manently assist the marketing of all

farm products.
‘The present emergency: presents as

grave a situation as ever confronted

the American farmer affa from the

viewpoint of the producer, would seem

to justify extraordinary retief meas-

ures, even to the point of bending the

constitution and straining business

rules in order to lift a portion of the

burden off the backs of the farmer,

for unless something Is done to check

the invasion of the war forces upon

the cotton fields, the pathway of the

Fnropean pestilence on this continent

wil be strewn with mortgaged homes

and famine and poverty will stalk over

the southland, filling the highways of

industry with refugees and the bank:

ruptey court with prisoners.

‘All calamities teach us lessons and

the present crisis serves to illuminate

the frailties of our marketing meth-

ods and the weakness of our credit

system, and out of the financial an-

guish and travail of the cotton farmer

will come a volume of discussion and

a mass of suggestions and finally a

solution of this, the biggest problem

in the economic life of America, it,

indeed, we have not already laid the

foundation for at least temporary Te

Nef.

More Pharachs Needed In Agriculture.
Farm products have no credit and

perhaps can never have on perma:

nent and satisfactory basis unless we

build warehouses, cold storage plants,

elevators, ete., for without storage and

credit facilities, the south is com-

pelled to dump ite crop on the market

The Farmers’ Unions

im the cotton producing states ha

for the past ten years persistently ad-

rocated the construction of storage

facilities. We have built during this

period 2.000 warehouses with a ca-

pacity of approximately 4,000,00 bales

and looking backward the results

would seem encouraging, but looking
“

forward, we are able to house less |

than onethird of the crop and ware

houses without a credit system lose

90 per cent of their usefulness. The

problem is a gtgantic one—too great

for the farmer to solve unaided. He

must have the assistance of the bank-

er, the merchant and the government.

In production we have reached the

high water mark of perfection in the

world’s history, but our marketing

rimitive. In the

dawn of history we find agriculture

plowing with a forked stick but with

a system of warehouses under govern”

mental supervision that made the

Egyptians the marvel of civilization,

for who has not admired the vision of

Joseph and applaude the wisdom of

storing the surplus until

y the but in

this age we have too many Josephs

who dream and not enough Pharaohs

who build.
IDENTIFIED.

Smith— is that intoxicated

man over there? -

Jones— & full profess Te

tiring on half pay Michiga Gar-

goy
LITERARY ITEM.

«Of all- characters, _de

clare the landlady, as she helpe

Mr. Eatalot to meat for the third

ime, “I particula detest Oliver

etre Puck.

--F Ov
Thirt Year
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Combination Pneumatic
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LL LLALLLLE 1915 Special
The durab’e dependable Sweeper with the new

easy running metal nozzle. A tremendoss im-

provement originaved by Duntley- This sweeper

with its strong suction and efficient brush will clean

tne way through and
your rugs and carpets all

thoroughly. It&# easy and the dirt you get will

surprise you. Drop acard for full information

| BEN F. FOOR,

Sees

SUBSCRIPTI RECEIV AT THIS OFFICE

At last we have a razor goo enoug
Guarantee for Life™

Shumate’s Tungsten $2.
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapte to any

FoR. ‘SALE BY ——

SsEaAFrER &a @CcoDwin -

:
Mentone, Ind.
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FARME INSTIT
FRID AN SAT
Jo SesBetw tw

Townshi a M E

Chur

Excellent Talent Provided for

the Entire Program

Exhi Ho Gro

« Priz Produc a Inter

esti Featu

joint farmers’ institute between

Harrison townships to

M E church in Men-

of this
tone on Friday a Saturday

week promi to. be an interesting

event as well as one of profi to all

who attend. ‘The program as pub

lished Hist week will be carried out

and means some profitable discussions

Friday&# program begites at PE00 a,

and includes sessions in the after:

The business

TE0O a, The

sessions will

Dr. An-

Cholera

noon and evening.

meeting comes at m.

afternoon and evening

be oceupied by Tocal talent

talks “Ho

Tichard Gireulich on Sweet Clover.

A.

ing

dlerson on

Manwaring on “Poultry Rais

and Dre Yorun on The care of

the Babies

The talent: supplied by the Ne

cultural department consists ot baum

Milin and Mrs HED Deller, both ex:

perienoe wan teachers in

wowork. Prof

Soil Fertility” and

The Heath ot

in the forenoon at 950.

lecturers

their specia Hines

Kline talks on

Mr. Delier

Children

on

s oth award

Kline

ml

T the afternoon c

ing of premiums ated a tatk by

Faruvers
torcille Urey and Anvil Blue

el trom p

farm and home topies.

make

session 2

expe
La

attend ever

everybody

te

ith
one with you

Chinks

Price One Dollar Per Year. Kosciusko

|Seco Number of Lect
Course, Saturday Dec. 19

The Chicago Lyceum Plasers will

the program

monologue costume sketcbes and

the famous organ chimes.

All who beard the“first number of

this course feel sure that if the other

give consisting of

pumbers are as gcod no ove will

make a mistake in getting a season

ticket forthe remaining four, These

may be had for #1 50

We find tbat several who eub-

scribed for the €2.00 ticket have

not called for them. It certainly is

no more than fair that they see the

committee about the matter at least,

W feel contident in urging the

merits of this excellent couree of

entertainments and will appreciate
the patronage of any and all

CommitTER

-A Thanksgiving Present

On last Tuesday evening Peter A.

Blue was the recipient ofan express

age from his sou Hollisof Port

that
pac
land, Oreg him quite a

surpri Au investigation proved it

to G large salmon netting sixteen

He

to invite the
and one-half pound

Miss

children home on the following day,

At the

appointed time they were all present

Sik.

AL once re-

queste Dessie

Vehat a feast might b spread

excel Blue of Warsuw. and

Mrs.

Hatter being ill

Fa sprea and

After

sndechildren and Mrs. Fergeson had

lined, the

Love Johnsen of Akron, the

table

under its

Soow a
larg

|

groaning

weight father. children, four

remaining fragments were

gathered up aud sent te the friends

ol

tir representation of the

T all

[there were thirty-three who feasted on

\

beer served

[who were ut to h present, until

lic made

were ted
tive thousand chat

‘his one tish erent many mere

vould have

been for the enermetis appetites of

Ved it dot

te their

ner

*|volden weading on Tuesday of last

the

their

4

anutly

Wal

spent with

saors in

sot

ts enused mucl

After the wast at wus refresh,

|

er Clem and

JTL

MENTON INDIANA, THURSDAY,

| Nort India New
There an epidemi of

diphtheria at North Webster.

is now

Wan Binder of Sligo lost his left

hand in a corn-shreddgr last Thurs-

day.
Alfred Sparks of Nappance has

been declared insane and will be

}taken to Longeliff.

An outbreak of the boof and

mouth disease in Porter county

occurred last week, and thirty five

bead of cattle were killed,

‘The R. H, Stoller store of Bre-

robbed last Thuraday

night. Fifty dollars and- a large
amount of merchandise was taken,

Mrs, Alexander Poland of near

Sidney «was found dead in the

summer kiteben at her bome last

Thursday, Death bad evidently
come suddenly from heart failure.

tt?

Akron
‘Aw man Bucher and Thresa Grogg

both of near Akron, were married

Friday.

‘The scarlet fever quarantin at

Akron has been raised and business

je now progressing as usual,

The Business Men’s Club of Ak-

ron is plaining a big banquet to

start the business for the vew year.

Mrs. leaac Shoemaker north of

Akron had aa arm broken on Sun-

day of last week by the collision of

two automobiles.

eee

men was

Argos.
Frank Steiner and Mory Cox,

both of Argos were married on

Tuesday of last week.

Nellie Ellis of Argos and Clarence

Morelao of Bourbon were married

on Tuesday of last week.

ttt

Atwood.
G. N. Lutes and Mrs. Charles

Fields of Atwood are quite sick,

Grandpa and Grandma Leininger

of near Atwood celebrated their

week.

tee

Bourbon.
Mrs, Chas. Wick of Bourbon died

GAZETTE.
Marshall and Fulton Cou Ne Ou Specialt summa.

Ponmsner

DEC. 10, i914.

Seward township.
eee

Culver.
Mrs, Gorge Medburn of Culver

died Nov. 27, age 58.

Culver’s new Carnegie library

will be located on Main street in

that town.

3. Russelt Shaw of Indianapolis
ig planning to start an aviation

school at Culver uext spring. The

fellow who is an expert bigh-tlyer
will soon be taking his place with

otber professional looking for the

job of running and caring for our

flying machine.

eee

Etna Green.

The U. B. ladies of Etna Green

made $525 at their Thankeging fair.

This is a big annual event for that

town and is giyen alternately in the

interest of one of the churches and

all the others aseist.
7

eae

Leesburg
Mil Bitoer of near Leesburg who

this year put out 75 acres of hemp,

last week sold his entire crop to the

Nappanee bemp mill, reveiving

$3,600 for the crop as it stood in

the field in sbocks. This ia con-

sidered a goo price for farm pro-

ducts when the small amount of

labor necessary ie considered.

ete

Milford. :

Epbraim Hill of Milford is ser

iously ill with diabetes.

Ephraim Hill of near Milford is

critically ill from diabetes,

Paul Darkwood, a farmer three

miles west of ‘Milford died last

Wednesd age 64.

Milford’s new township school

buitding will be dedicated Dec. 18,

with appropriate ceremonies.

Henry Smith, formerly of Milford

Friday.
R. Clarence Stephen of Ply-

mouth, spent $412.90 in his race for

election to Congress on the bull

moose ticket.

‘the Utility-Motor Company of

Plymouth went into the bands of a

receiver last week. A effort will

be mad to keep the business going.

Daniel Mcwonald the veteran ex-

editor of the Plymouth Democrat

who is in sanitariam in Chicago

has completely loat his mind. He

knows no one, but lives in a condi-

tion of inextricable confusion and

imagination.

Rochester.
Donald Rub of Rochester went

cn the operating table Friday for

appendicitis
Ross Emerick of Rochester is in

jail in tien of paying costs of $14

for provoring Merl Tubbs.

Ed Fultz of Rochester, ex county

sheriff, had a severe stroke of

paralysis on Tuesday of lact week

which resulted in bie death on Fri-

day.
Wm, Ream of Rochester is in

delicate bealth on

wandering about in bis night clothes

for most of the night while mentally

deranged

ee

eaRea

Silver Lake.

James Rhinebart north-east of

Silver Lake, died last Saturday,

age 96.

Dr. C. V. Smith a practicing

bysician trom Elwood is locating
in Silver Lake.

Henry Leffel near Silver Lake had

aleg broken and was otherwise bad

ly bruised by being knocked down

and trampled by a horee.

eee

‘Tiosa

but later‘a saloon keeper at St.

Joseph, Mich., was shot to death

there by a drunken loafer ia bis

latter who had taken refuge in the

Smith home The body of

ford Saturday for burial.

tt?

Pierceton.
on Thursday of Jast week, age 43.

Charles McKinney Jr, of Bourbon

and Gertrude Fields of Plymouth
married on Monday of last

Mrs. Ben Brosius ofBourbon was

found dead in bed on Monday morn

ing of last week at the home of her

son Harry. She was 75 years of

age.

& Burket
eee

rents ats 2 h i Mrs. Newcomer who lives with

ay of about thirty cleytrted etch

l

yey gon Frank near Yellow Lake

one expressi
their appreciation of]

68 g proken arm bya fall one da
the hospitality. shown them by Mr.

° last week.

The fellow whose religion 1 all and Mrs Clem, May the
:

; .
,

theoretical avd doctrinal will never!
prow spiritually and b as the servants

©. 5. Gaskil & So ar rebuild-

be able toexemplify Jobn 3:15 re Cheist dain the&q will/uf God. from| us thelr saw mill which recently

The fellow who is everlastingly |t heart Aud ever remembering| burned at Burket. They expe to

at have it read for operation by the

Have we forgotten the slogan ©

bigger and a better Mentone”? Let&#

get busy,
class ever

Mre. Agnes Aker of Piercetou

died last Friday, age 20.

Mrs, Leonard Clover of

Pierceton is critically ill.

Mre. Eilith Long of Pierceton fell

and fractured her bip last Wednes-

day, She is 87 years of age.

J, W. McKinzie of Pierceton

brakeman on the Pennsy!vania hada

leg cut off by falling under his train

one day last week.

near

che!

murdered man was brought to Mil-| mentally afflicted ran off from the |!

Mrs, Neal Stauffer of Tiosa is

sick with toneilitis.

Averics of meetings are in pro-

efforts to protect the wife of the| gress at the Tiosa Brethren church | buildin:

conducted by Rev, Wood.

Ezra Leedy of Ticsa who is

county farm aud was captured and

lodged in jail at Rochester.

(Continued om Eighth Page)
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Obituary

wes Ropert. son of Martin and

J. Doran-Brown, born i

Feb 1b

life at his home Dee.

Jam

Roane

departe this

1914, aged 68 years, 9 months and 2

oke, Virgin

days.
this

rah Luellen Me
The subject of

married to

Sherry April 28, 1881, and to this]herry April 1881 Gre home

account of

sketch was

union were bora five children, Myrtle

J. Smith. Clarence H.. Caddie E.

Ehernman, Lillie M. Brodbelt_ and

Minnie A. Slater.
=

He was converted and united with

the Progressive Dunkard church and

was baptized in that faith.

He leaves to. mourn, his wife, five

By_a decision of the supreme

court declaring the last local option
election ‘in Washington townsbi

iMegal Pierceton is again made the

oasis in the desert for th thirsty

denizens of that nec 0” woods.

ere

NQ. 49

Schultz-Bowman

Mies Nora Shaltz, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schultz and Cland

E Bowman of Chicago were mar—

ried in Elgin on Saturday afternoon.
The ceremony was performe by
Rev. C. F. Baumann of Aurora at

the home of Rev, H, Jacoby of

Elgin. ‘The bridesmaid was Mrs.

Hazel McKee, sister of the groom

and Martin Schaltz, brother of the

bride, acted as best man. Only the

immediate member of the two

familes and a few intimate friends

were present. After the ceremony

the wedding party returned to the

home of the bride, where a weddi
dioner was served, ‘The bride was

presente with many useful and

pretty gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Bowman

will leave on Monday mght for

Spokane Wash., where they will”

make their home.—Elgia Daily
News.

B. Y. P. U. Notes

The B, Y. P. U. meeting Sunday

evening led by Marguerite Dunlap

was entered into with much interest.

The discussions on the subject “Life”

brought out some very important
truths on what life really is, its aim,

the spiritual life ete. The song by

Edna Hall was appreciated There

were two new members received into

the society, The monthly roll call

showed fifty-six members present.

While the attendance has been ex-

cellent, it is hope that all members

will be present at roll call, which is

the first Sunda evening of each

month, One committee we wish to

kee idle (The Lookout). This can

be done b being present on roll

call evening. Subject next Sunday

“Gems from my Reading.”
With other features of the program

there will be a° solo. Visitors are

welcomed. Come all: *

evening.

Realestate Bargains
102 Acres, 4 miles Mentone, goo

for trade,

150 Acres, 4 miles Mentone, goo
buildings silo, 10 acres alfalfa: would

fe for smaller farm,

107 Acres, one and one-half miles

Mentone good buildings, farm in good
condition.

miles Mentone. fine

An ideal home.

s,

3 miles Mentone. A bare

gain in th

80 Ac
silo.

2 miles Mentone, new

-\ bargain in this farm.

40 Acres, 24 miles Mentone.

price right on this farm,

40 Acres,

O.K,

The

miles Meritone, all

31 Acres, one and one-fourth miles

of Burket, good buildings. well. A

_

80. Acres 3i miles of Mentone.

\ T-room house, new: abundance o fruit.

See this farm. Price $105 per acre.

Some good rental- buildings and a

number of residence properties rang-

ing from $600 to $4,000. Call Tele-

phone No. 3-77 or see me at residence

stepping on the tai! of progress and |°%& motto: The whole Bible to the

yelling “awhoa,” ig nv goo toa

community.

Speaking of a present for an

absent friend don’t forget to cou

eider a year’ subscription to the

home papet.

Cannon is again in congress bat

there is not enough

powder back of his artillery to fire

republican

|

;

whole world is our whole duty.
«

Annual Meeting

Members of the

circuit court room Saturda morn

President, Joel Hall

first of the year,
.

Kosciusko

Farmers’ Matual Rekef association

held their annual meeting in the

Officers were re-elected as

eee

Claypool
Mel Minear, Jesee Mishler and

Sol Minear, ali of Claypool, are

sick with typhoid fever.
-

Twenty-one charges of violation

of the liquor laws have bee filed in

the circuit court against Joseph

Garvin and family residing west of

Plymouth
Phillip Pontius west of Plymouth

lost two Ginger ina corn-shredder

one day last week.

Peter Dieher of Plymouth died

Nov. 28, wl isiting his daug

ter at Minneapolis

Sylvia Cain of Plymouth and

Tharlow Groweovk of Ligonier were

married Wednesday.

eorner of Morgan and High streets,

F.
children, and one nephe Wm. M.

W, Lap.

Brown, who made his home with him

since early childhood, but who now

lives with his family at Culver. Also

two brothers. Tyree and Levi, and a

host of friends.

Call not back the dear departed,

Anchored safe where storms are o&#3

On the border land we left bim

Soon to meet to part mo more.

Carp or THANKS

Reason for Optimism
We quote from the U.S. Geolog-

ical survey for December:

Evidence ef business betterment

is before us on every hand,

and the reaeone for optimiem are

many. The United States farmer

has harvested a five billion dollar

him into the speaker’ chair.

Prosperity never knocks at the

door of a community if it bears

ewan songs, calamity howls and

back-biting coming out through the

keyhcle
Why aot follow the guide-

set up by prosperous towns? They

make the way to prosperit plain,—
Hat we need is energy and gril to

segi there.”

‘The fellow who takes hold of the

mall end of the load and grunts

thinke he is entitled to as much

credit as the man who has the big

end and does the liftung.

treasurer, James A Coos; secretary,

William Shaffer; actuary, H. B.

Robinson. According to the report

ot the secretary, the association

paid $411,149.12 for fire loeses dur-

ing the last fiscal year. Kosciusko

farm property is insared in the

Mutual company to the amount of

$6,301,576 an there are 3,377

policies in the county.

Claypool. For some time past it is

allege that Garvin and his family

have been dispensin the beverage

at their home one and one-half miles

west of Claypool, known to a num-

ber of their customers as the *‘Hoad

House.” The Garvin home is 8

mere hut and is located in one of the

most desolate place between Clay-

pool and Burket. Last year Josep

Garvin and his eon George were in-

dicted on acharge of violation of

the liquor laws and the former serv-

ed four months in jail. Amos

Garvin, father of Joseph was in bie

life time, the richest farmer in

—__—_-

Hunting Notice

Neither hunting ncr \respassing is

allowed upon my farm without

written permission Offences will

be followed by proeecation
wi O. M. Turasuze.

Howard Grabe of Plymouth got

a broken arm last Thureday by the/

kick of an auto crank

Jobo Mayer of Plymoath went to

a hospital at Fi. Wayn last week

for eargical treatment.

Mary Stewart of Plymouth and

Carl Wagner of Logansport were

married last Thureday.

Gilbert Lawrence and Hattie

Siddall, both of Plymouth, were

married last Wedneeday evening.

Earl Lee age 15, of Plymouth

got aload of shot in hie leg while

We desire to express.our heartfelt

thanks to the neighbors and friende

for the kindness shown during the

sickness and death of our father James

Robert Brown,

Morner Axp CarLDRES,

Advance in Box Rent

Postmast Dunlap requests us to

inform the patrons of his office that

the department has ordered him to

collect the following rent-on postoffic

boxes after Jan. 1: Call boxes 20

lcents per quarter. Lock boxes, small

crop; there.is a high-price market for

all our surplus food staffs; already
our grain is pouring acroee the

Atlantic, The millions of men who

are fighting are not working, and

yet these hordee of soldiers must be

clothed and equippe ae well as fed.

Foreign order have started factory”
operation which at once tends to re--

lieve the stagnation in the ateam-

ooal,trade, the ste s&#39;tuat ha
turned from serious depressio to

rapid improvement and the whole
mineral industry may econ expect to

abare_in this general business im-

hunting. with a companio last ‘and medium, 45 cents per quarter. provement.



COVERING HIS TRACKS.

“John,” said the woman in a quietly

earnest. manner, “what time was It

vou got home last night?”

even o&#39;cloc

“That new clock you gave me for a

birthday present is evidently wrong.

] distinctly heard it strike two.”

“Oh, yes, that clock has novel mod-

ern ways that are a little confusing

at first. What Is struck was one and

‘one, side by side, which makes eleven,

you know. It isn&#3 worth bothering

wita. I&# take it right back and change

ft for one that strikes the plain old-

fashioned wa:

lures often

Fascinated.

They had a very swell wedding,

he ar

Th flows

t

ndsthe dresses were

cent that a lot of women
so o

forgot t

A Worse Loss.

“Looks Like a loss

of

good material
|

men wast-

each oth:

Natural Result.

“They tried the new play

dog.
With what

“How ir

on the

Queer Human Nature.

: anxious to get

over here?

|
such a fun

etuous. He

under your
You wear

The Doctor—The human system te

quires

a

certain amount of lime, other

wise the b don&#3 develop properly

The Joker guess that&#3 how the

custom of whitewashing politicians

originate

Preparing for the Fray.

“rm going to make a speech that

will make my friends sit up.”

“You&#39;r on the wrong track,” replied

tho experienced campaigner. “See if

you can&#3 make one that will cause

the other fellows to lie down.”

Hard to Believe.

“Just shows how a man can get ab-

sorbed in this war news.”

“What does?”

“Walter Johnson lost a game the

ether day and I hardly gave the mat-

ter a thought.”

INDIAN A

Uses Explained.
“What&#39;s the use of that enormous

feather on your hat? asked he.

“I don&# know,” geplied she. “any

more than I know the use of th little

hat under the feather.”

Took an Encore.

Sire—So you have to take another

examinatioh. Didn&#3 you pass?
Son—Say, I passed so well I was

encored and now I have to ¢o it ail

over again.—St. Paul Dispatch.

If Her Name Shows Her Nature.

Nell—So Will is to marry Miss

Crabbe. He&#3 entirely too young for

her, don’t you think?

Bell—Oh, he&# age rapidly enough

after he’s married to her.

Hates to Lose.

“She seems to have lovely table

manners.”

“At the dinner table, yes: but you

ought t see how she acts at the

bridge table.”

The Kind.

“T want to send some flowers to &

Teigning belle. What would you ad

vise?”

“It she&#3 reigning. why not send her

a shower bouquet

Tears Cost Nothing.
“You say be&# a sentimentalist?”

Yes He&#3 the sort of fellow who

weeps over a poet&# birthplace, but

wouldn&#39;t subscribe a dollar toward
having the roof mended.”

One Place.

“You can&# do much nowadays with

one dollar.”

“That&#39;s so. Still, a dollar makes &

terrific noise in a fiveand-ten-cent

store.”

Cheated.

“You say she got her musical edu-

cation abroad?”

“Yes.

“Well! Well! Think of going that

distance for what she got!”

SAME TASTE.

Have

s in common?

They eb

A Mistaken Idea.

have no sense of humor.”

yes th have Within the

I&#3

eapress the opinion that

y-looking person,”

He Understood.

“The tronble with you is that 8]
be

t

tre

Oh,

are willing to wor

understand the difference

s
and

Lots of

x

Clear as a Cloudy

Naggsby

of the average government”

Wagesby—That if

in a nickel apiece one of the

have a dollar

yes do.

Day.

_

Typically Duteh.

“Did the in from

put down 3

fresh ait
fund

nd

Most Annoying.

sa button gone,

s won&#3 stay ont

Force of Necessity.

“If were you, Matilda,

Bry
“But have

Just given it.”

Britliant Candle. Lights.

|
candle lamps sufficiently

\tor use on

\ar being used in France.

A Week&#39 Wash.

img at that window across th

|

reminds me of a Japanese port

“That isn&# a curtain.

room has tied a string ac!

dow and hung up her stockings
————

Popular Approv:

“Of course, popular appro

| sential to success.

“| don&# know,” Fe!

son; “a number of

managed to

w the same

Soctaliste

\what is the popular idea

20 fellows chip | and is almost

m will} culture To

Holland | of forest and woodland.

or the children’s to the south and

at deal. He put down @/ country becomes §

Y
wouldn&#3

the cook. if she&#

» to take notice—she’s of the war,

brilttant

|

free
jeyeles and motorcycles

|

a resul

ere.

Miss Halt-

HEN the history of the pres-

ent European war comes to

de written, it will probably
be found that the forests of

the regions involved. have

played a much more important part}
than is suspected by the ordinary,

reader, says Samuel ‘fT. Dana in Amer}

tean Forestry. A hint of this is com}
tained in a German news dispateh

which read, “Heavy fighting continues

in the Argonnes. Our troops are Mov

ing through dense underwood in very

difficult ground with siege ‘trains for

|use against the fortifications. The

French troops offer obstinate resis-

tance, firing from trees where machine

guns are posted.”
It is stated that this same forest of

Argonne, which has been the scene of

‘such vigorous and continued fighting

during the present war, enabled the

| French to repulse the Prussian attack
|

ot and nearly eighty years later,

in 1870, at the time of the Franco

Prussian war, concealed the maneu-

cers of the Germans before their crash-

ing defeat of the French in the battle

of Sedan. To the westward the forest

of Orleans is said to have given the

French the opportunity of rallying tor

their final stand in 1871; while to the|
sastward the forest of Soignes, by the

shelter which it offered to Welling-

ton’s forces, contributed to the defeat

of Napoleon at Waterloo.

That the French government itselt

secognizes the forests as a means of

defense is shown by a provision in the

Tode Forestier, adopted in 1827, an
still the forest law of the land, that)

private owners can be prevented by)

the government from clearing away |

| at the frontier wherever these

re deemed necessary for defensive

purposes. There can be no question

|but that they are in fact a decided

advantage to the army having posses-

slon of them.

Forest Cover in War Zone.

In the war zone ot northeastern

france conditions as regard forest

|

\

b

ast

jeard half a dozen of them

you were |

of shot and shell will do much damage

to standing trees, much more than the

damage done similar forests in the

Franco-Prussian war.

Equally serious will be the havoc

wrought by forest fires. These will be

set not only by accident, but also pur

posely in order to harass the enemy.

‘This was the case in the Forest of

Comptegne. which is said to have been

fired by the British in order to drive

out the Germans. While the fires may

have been effective from this point of

view, it also doubtless destroyed very

largely the natural beauty of the fa-

mous forest and seriously disarranged

the carefully laid plans for its mam

agement.
Near Compiegne, the scene of Joan

of Are’s capture in 1430, lies the state t

forest of Compiegne where there has

been severe fighting. This forest.

which is situated at the junction of}
the Aisne and Oise rivers, only 52)

miles northwest of Paris. comprises

36,072 acres and is the fourth largest

state forest in France. As tn most of

the other forests in this part of the

country, the principal trees are oak,

deech and hornbeam, with a few other

broadleaf trees anda small representa

tion of conifers.

Previous to the war the forest ot

Compiegne, with its wealth of old oaks

and its network of roads, was regarded

as one of the finest in France, rivaling

even the famous forest of Fontaine-

bleau. One section of the forest,

known as the Beaux Monts and com-

prising some 1,763 acres, has in fact

been set aside for special treatment to

preserve its natural beauty.

Where Fightin Has Been Fierce.

In the extreme north of France, only

65 miles from the North sea and al

most touching the Belgian frontier, lie

the state forest of Amand and the

private forest of Raismes, in which

desperate fighting has been reported.

Near them is situated the town of

Valenciennes, formerly best-known as

LIF ON O TROU

BANK OF ENGLAND HAS HAD A

VARIED CAREER.

Yo Her Gredit Must Be Placed the

Settlement of Many Crises in the

Nation&#39 History—Has Gone

Through Panics.

More than once in her history the

“old lady of Threadneedle street” has

held the fate of the British empire

in her hands. Just recently Britain

has had much to thank her for—espe-

cially the way she averted an econom-

ie panic at the outbreak of the war.

William III had not yet begun to

weat mourning for his consort, Mary,

when “the most famous and the rick-

est lady in the world,” as the late

Lord Goschen styled the Bank of Eng-

land, was modestly cradled at Mer

cers’ hall one July day in 1694, with

that canny Scotchman, William Pater

son, for godfather.
She was well dowered aa infants g0,

for the merchants of London city sub-

seribed in ten days the comfortable

sum of $6,000,000 for her birth dowry,

thus enabling her to begin life as &

fuli-born millionaires.

_

But the child had not long to wait

for her first trouble.

When she was only two years old

he leagued
against the interloper who was steak

ing their banking business from them.

‘A few years later the fears of an

invasion by the Pretender brought

her horde of enemies down on her

again, allied with the rival banks of

Hoare and Child, and she was only

saved from disaster when the dukes

of Marlborough and Newcastle and

many another noble hurried to- her

help with coaches brimming with bags

of hoarded guineas. When sh left

Mercer&#39; hall—her original nurse!

for the more spacious Grocers’ hall

her staff numbered but 54 all told:

her, in 1734, to the nucleus of her

present palatial home her capital still

felt short of a modest $50,000,000.

Here, in 1780, she was compelled to

fight for her life.

Newgate had been sacked by a rt

otous mob, a large part of the city

I

and when her next migration. took man.

i

CHOICEST
TOBACCOS

Many a man who says nothing saws

precious little wood.

Austin&# Bag Pancake, delicious
kes for breahiast, Adv.

Mrs.
ht cal

it takes two to make a quarrel, and

we seldom have any difficulty in find:

ing the other one.

Tf you
yo

wish beautiful, clear,

clothes, e Red Cross Ball Blue.
white

At all

good grocers. Adv.

Explained.
“1 know a girl who married a China

How could she?”

yas Chinese herself.”

Appresiation.
“You say that man enjoys work?”

“Beyond a loubt. have seen him

stand around and admire it by the

was in flames and she herself was hour.

girdled by fierce thousands bent on

her destruction. But she bad gal |
s. Her roof was manned |

bullets friends so

up-t

lant defender:

by clerks, firmg volleys of

molded from the pewter of their ink-

stands, which they poured into the

enemy with such deadly effect that

they scattered and fied.

Four years later, “Old Patch,” the

roguish son of an old clothes man,

robbed her of $1,000,000 by means of

forged notes, and he had so many imi-

tators that a staff of 70 clerks was

kept busy in detecting them.

But the old lady’s diary is crowded

with similar sensations and roman-

tie happenings. When, for instance,

in “the &#39;4 Prince Charlie&#39 rebel

army had straggled as far south as

Derby, such was the general panic

that the bank was mobbed by anxious

srowds demanding money for its

notes. Payment was not refused, we

are told, but the bank engaged a small

army of agents to present notes for
|

which they were paid in sixpences,

the agents going out of doors with

their silver and bringing it back by

another, so that bona fide holders of

notes could not get near enough to

present them.

hour recently.

cover vary widely. In the roughly Te

tangular area te the northeast of the

|

Seine and northwest of the Oise, the

|
country is for the most part very

wholly given up to agri-

he south of the Oiseand

becomes more undulat-

re the farm

with patches
Still farther

east along the Meuse

‘osges mountains, the

til) more rugged and

|
the forests more abundant.

|

“phe topography and the distribution

of the forests throughout this region

probably account largely for the deck

sion of the Germans to burl their main

|

attack against France through Belgium

rather than through the more difficult

route to the south. To these factors

| can also be attributed in large measure

the rapid advance of the right wing

of the German army in the early stages

while the left made little

the

ing,

ing land is interspersed

river and in the V

or no progre:

parative level, unwooded country in

terposed practically RO obstacle to the

movement of the armies, and as

It the early advance of the

atmost incredibly
Germans bere was

“Rather queer looking curtain hang-

e way. Jt
tions
held both armies

ary.

wal is eo

said the statesman. they will

pitied the plain per. cannot be

flat.

place of Froissart and Wat-

original source of the

e, and re-

t in the

the birth
jteau and as the

tamous lace of the same nam

cently unenviably prominent
War dispatches.

To the southeast of Valenciennes

pe Maubeuge, where the big fortress

was captured by the Germans early

lim the war, lies the region known by

\the general name of Ardennes. Long

ago in the day&# of the Roman occupa

tion this region oceupied a vastly

greater area than at present, and ex:

tended eastward as far as the-Rhine.

Caesar in his Commentaries described

it under the Latin name of “Arduenna

silva” as the largest forest in Gaal.

With the advance of civilization, how:

}
ever the forest was gradually cl

away until now the region is cestricted

to an area some 100 miles long b¥ 404

miles wide, divided about equally be

tween France and Belgium.

South of the Ardenn

of Argonne, concerning ¥&

\

cour} has been heard in the present war as

the scene of many vigorous encoun

tera. The region to which the name is

commonty applied comprises & rocky,

forest-clad plateau some 63 miles long

by 19 miles wide, extending from the

plateau of the Ardennes on the north

to the plateau of Haute Marne on the

south. On the east it is bounded by the

River Meuse and on the west by the

‘Aisne and the Ante. In this district

have been some of the most

engagements of the war. The

plateau has an average elevation of

abou

ary

—__—_—__—_—

Snake Creates Panic.

A sixfoot snake, full of fight, defied

9 squad of reserves for more than an

The policemen were

|armed with revolvers, ropes and

sticks. Persons scattered in every dl-

rection when the snake wrigsled down

the slewalk. A man who was hurry-

tch a car near stepped on the

reptile. He gave a cry, of fright

when he saw the snake almost under

his feet. He darted in another direc

| tion and lost his car. A rapid transit

company employee called up Sergeant |
Morrison of the reserves and in-

formed him in excited accents that &

| smake had taken possession of a sec

tion of Market street. A squad of re-

| serves were dispatched to the scene,

|

put the snake moved about in such

sictous manner that none of the Po

ticemen risked going very near the

reptile. Then a young man came

along and captured the snake. a

just escaped from an animal store—

Philadelphia North American.

—_—_——_—-

A Future Rockefell

“Trusts, monopolies, have ha their

aay. They did more barm than good.

Hence they must go But, all the

same, we must admire the longhesded-

ness of the men who created these

vast enterprises.”
The speaker was

lette. He went on:

“The trust creator reminds me of

the little boy who entered the farmer&#

truck patch and said, touching & hand

some cucumber on a vine:

“‘How much for this?

“Ten cents,” the farmer answered.

«4 don& want to pay more than

about 2 cents,’ caid the boy.

“&lt;Well, here&# one for that price.

said the farmer, and he lifted up a

very small cucumber that grew beside

the big one.

“al right. I&# take her.

boy. “But don’t cat her off now.

for her again in two weeks’ time *~

ee

Senator La Fol-

Socially tmpossible.
“1 thought you liked your new

much?

“So do, but just had to give them

hey own such a cheap car&quot;

Puck.
.

Somewhat Changed.

‘A colored man called at Mrs. Bax

ley&# looking-for work.

“What is your name’

after hiring him

“Mah name is Poe, ma‘am,” was the

answer.

“Poe!™ she exclaimed. “Perhaps

some of your family worked. for Ea

|
gar Allan Poe: did they?™

he colored man opened his eyes

|-wide with amazement.
ma‘am.” he said as ba

Pot finger at himself

2& she asked,

“why, Ab am Edgah Allan Poe!”

—_———

Perpetua! Motion.

Alderman Curran of New York city

| worked his way through Yale college.

During his course, he was Kept very

\pusy by the various joos he did to help

with his expenses. On graduation, be

went to New York, and was even

| pusier than he had been in New Haven.

‘After some months of life in New

l
york, a friend met

“Henry, what are F

“| have three job

ran, “Ham studying law, |

paper reporter, and | am selling life

insurance.”
|

“How do you manage

aid the friend.

to get it all

in
Z r. Curran, “that’s easy

enough. They&#39 only eight-hour jobs.*

& Companion.

= aes
proper pro

ited b the

see Teg ol
repair.

To supply- a dish

of ‘an crea
for breakfas regula is

stat them on the ‘road

sturd health

to



TRICOUNTY GAgETt MENTOR INDIANA

You can get a Homestead of 160 acreERt and

other Lends can b bouat remarkabl low

make with wh ite present

SPE OFFER
For

80

days only we

offer our “Hand- Matt
wun

moves every particle of dirt

1 dust from carpets, rugs, etc.

Works likes car swee Easy operated
Fras Gr austern. refunded if not

sattsfucuicy, Sent prepai Froc ofexpress
ve P.O, money onier. Don&# miss

Write today.

Milter Lock Co. Philadelphi Pa.

SOMETHING USEFUL FOR XMAS

y

WATER ML AS COM
Ais hnwawa

PATERTS Wars

et reer

pric here oge net T
‘wheat felds have averto the acre,

Extravagant.

Clerk— Goldbug, a8 1am to mar

would like more salary.“nos How much more do you want?

Clerk—Ten dollars a week.

Boss—My gracious! How many

women are you going to marry?

Indorsea.

“Does she approve of cosmetics?”

“She seems to lend countenance te |

them so far as can see!”-—Judge.

The form of physteal culture that fat

men naturally prefer is running—for

office.

Red Cross Rall Bl makes the laundress

happ makes clothe whiter than snow.

All good groce Ad

Love is blind— a hom
may well be glad of it

girt

This Light

ca Eye

Hers.

“L suppose that you and your wife

are with but a single

thought”
~That&#39;

about half

me what that tho

two souls

about situation, but

» will not tell

Intended to Be.

a
wormed over that cipher‘

it is naught to

Many a c: andi
eyes of the w

who imagines the

world are upon him

isn&#3 even known outside of bis own

precinct

x

We maintaia travel burea in all important:

Explained.
“What does this sentence mean?

asked the teacher.

God disposes.”
A small boy in the back of tne

room waved ‘is hand frantically
Weil, Thomas,” said the teacher,

“what does it mean?”

“lt means.” answered Thomas wich

conscious pride,
ask a womap to marry him, but only
the Lord kuows whether she will or

not”

What they donut want may make

people happier than what they
|

t LINHAND
is TREASURED BY MRS LAUR B.

-
WARNER, OF FOWLER.

CI COLLECTIO OF CURIO

Nearly Every Country te Represented

ia the Museum ae Mr. an Mre.

Warner Traveted Extensively and

Atways Brought Specimens Home—

Other Indiana News.

Fowler, Dec. 7.—This place boasts

of probabiy one of the best private

museums, composed of relics, curios.

mounted birds and animals and spect-

mens of hybrids in the country, Mrs.

Laura BL Warner is the owner of the

collection, More than thirty-four

years were required by Mrs. Warner

and her husband to make the collec:

tion. Mr, Warner died eight years

age.

Mr. and Mrs, Warner were expert

taxidermists, and mounted the great:

er number of specimens in the col

lection. Mr. McCannaughy, of this

place, has given much attention to

this part of the work since the death

of Mr. Warner.

Although the museum began on a

very small scale, it has grown to such

proportions that it is now occupying
a specially built room in the Warner

home, north of town. Nearly every

|county is represented in the collec-

tion, as Mr. and Mrs. Warner traveled

y.
and always brought speci-

mens home from every point of inter-

est

| There are birds from South America

products of Japan, China, Scotland,

england and the Philippine tslands:

many articles of intereat from Cuba,

Mexico, Canada and the Americas are

on display.
Having been a veteran of the civil

war. Mr. Warner collected many cur-

from the great conflict that now |

forms « par of the exhibit, Presi.

I at one time, visited the

ne. and the pewter teapot

was served is kept as

npdbag he carried is al

are guns,
bull

ents of war which

study when

-arms of today. |

b deeply |A tree st

Imbeded,

sionary Rides batt Conted
|

ate notes and bonds also form a part

jof the collection. One of the oldest

curios on exh&#39;détion is a large platter
[used by Thomas Jefferson.

Proves Her Age by Bi

Tipton, Dec. 7.—Everett Jeffries

and Bonnie Jackson called at the

clerk’s office to get a marriage

Neense, He was eighteen and had his

guardien’s consent. She said she was

aixteer. but the date she gave did

not establish it. The youn people and

their friends got an autdmobile, went

to the home in the western part of

the county, and brought the family
Ridle with its record in purple ink to

show that she was entitled to wed ac

|cordin to law, The license was ts-

sued and the youthful lovers were

married.

BAD FIRE A MARTINSVILLE

Garage and Bugg Werks Damaged
‘Severa! Thousand Dollars.

Martinsville, Dec.

ec.

4—Fire ofa mye

terious origin broke out in the gerage

and buggy works of John Browdues,

in this city, and though the firemen re

sponded promptly the flames spread
rapidly and caused damage that will

Tun into thousands of dollars. No
estimate has yet been placed on the

extent of the damage by Mr. Browdues.

Three automobdites, two owned by
Mr. Browdues, and one H

Payne, county clerk, were badly ‘ca
aged.

Mr. Browues had just returned from

trip to Indianapolis in his touring
car and had left the building about

twenty minutes before the fire broke

out. The demage is only partly cov-

ered by insurance. Mr. Browdues suf-

fered a heavy loss by fire in his fac-

tory about one year ago.

Brothers Are Reunited.

Muncie, Dec. 4—After they hae

been apart thirty-five years, during
which time neither knew whether the

other was alive, not having ever

written to each other, John H. Graham,

a Chicago broker, and Oliver F. Gra-

ham, of Muncie, brothers, have been

reunited here.

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF.

Greensfield—The Greensfield Pout

tey Association is preparing for ite

second annual poultry show.

Greenfield—The county board of

health has closed the schools at West-

land for two weeks because of an

epidemic of scarlet fever.

Greenfield—Mrs. Harriet lifer,

seventy-five years old, fell at her home

in this city. Her hip was broken, and

it is feared she suffered internal in-

}
Fowler—A mild epidemic of ehtck:

enpox and the pinkeye prevails in

\Benton county Many
labsen from school on account of one

or the other of these diseases.

|
Warshington—Mr. and Mrs. George

‘W. Hannum celebrated their golden

wedding Tuesday. Their ten sons

and three daughters, all of whom are

“gro and married, were present.

Anderson—Chariles E. Brown, & Da&

x

children aret

| of chaps and irritations.

&#39; who resign a few days ago, |

after fifteen years’ service, has filed

|i superior court a complaint for di-

voree from Grace Brown. H alleges

abandonment!

|

dress post card: Cuticura, Dept.

Trazit— Nelson, a miner, of

this city,
Last Creek mine of Vandalta Coal

company by a fall of slate. His back

was severely sprained and his spine

jmay be injured. He was taken to

hospital here.

Redford—Fred Anderson, charged

with hunting without a license, was

fined $19.95, Tuesday, in Justice Ma-

lott’s court. Claude Mason was fined

$19.95 and Ordna Hackney $19.16 ca

the same charge. arrests were

made by state game wardens.

Greencastle—Walter Lucas, a car

penter, of this city, sucered the loss

o th sight of his left eye, when a

dlow from his hammer

caused a nail to fly in his face. He

‘was taken to an Indianapolis special

ist in an effort to save the sight’ The

nail penetrated the eyeball.
Columbus—When Wesley Thurston,

of this city, was found guilty of haw

img sold lquor to two men, Sunday.
a

“Man proposes, but

that a man might

Loses 10 Chickens But Finds $10. Mayor Volland, in the city court, fined

Elkhart, Dee. 7—&quot;Come again,” is jhim $2¢0 and costs. He was unable

the sign that Mrs Joe Denny, living|to pay the fine and went to jail for

in Etkhart&#39;s outskirts, has hung on {1 days days. Thurston denied the

\her chicken coop. One morning she [char of “bootlegging.” but the two

|
discovered that ten plump pullets had/men who bought the Uquor testified

[Been stolen, but on the hen-house |against him.

floor she found a roll of greenbacks—{ Ztonsville—Fire that broke out ta

$15, lost by the thief. \the basement of Broadlick’s bakery,

| saeco
‘resulted in about $400 damage to stock

Fire in Stump Four Months. a batht = s aan b b
Rockport. Dec. 7—The old see urance. A alarm was given b the

Fing of church bells, when brought
of a pecan tree on the farm of J G. ‘luateers with

Finines. near here, has been burning [Are Cro e tet eee

ter works plugs and the fre wifour months, The stump was set on,

|
fire the first week in August. It|20G) under control. The origin of the

fire is unknown.burned down into the ground about

Shelbyville—Max Aley, a son of R.Jetg feet and ts now burning out
.the side roots.

J. Aley, former state superintendent of

public instruction in Indiana, now

Alleged Imposter Indicted. president of Maine university, has

Evaxsville, Dec. 4—The Vanderburg |been elected as instructor in the Eng

| counts grand jury has returned an in-|lish department of the Shelbyville

dictment against a man who gave his ‘Righ school. He will fill the vacancy

|
mame as Hans Wagner. in jail here |created by the resignation of Miss

|
charged with obtaining money under|Sara V. Hanna, who will be married

false vretenses. Wagner is said to Christmas eve. Mr. Aley will begin

be one of the greatest lodge impost- his work here the first of the year.

ers in the United States. |. Franklin—Following the announce.

nc ment of her marriage a

Good Fellows Are Active. Mrs. Bonnie Ragsdale, daughter of

Columbus. Dec. 7—The Good Fek| Rrfleld, now dead, has fled

[tows nave besun their annual cam-jsuit for divorce. Miss eld and

paign Yere This organization will /Collier Ragsdale were. married Octob-

bave a municipal Christmas tree im jer 12. 1913, at Newport, Ky. The

|

Commercial park and Will hold exer |plaintic says at the time of her mar

|
eises there on Creee ere. jriage she was eighteen years old and

{t bridegroom twenty. The defend-

t lives with hie mother in Indianap-High ser Lad Killed.

Ben Dee. %-—Edmund ch where he is a student in the In-South

Btranz, age
oie and Louis Dok- jd@ia Dential college. The plaintiff

|

weight train.

more and have a wider choice of routet at no gro ot

Low Fares With Long Return Limicities. Our representatives
hel yon

ousbi8 trap quate aren, make reser-

tor, axe eighteen, South Bend. high
|

charges failure to provide a home for

school pupils, were killed mear Huron ;her and cruel and inhuman treatment.

Junction, O. when they fell from ajshe asks $500 alimony and the restora-

} ef her maiden name.

Connersville—A

$12,000 Fire at Evanevitie.

was seriously injured at the |

S DOC
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Bat Cree Man Finds New!

Life in First Dose of Won-

_

_

dérful Remed

or

raha)

on

taausaieh of others who have _
taken this remarkable remedy with’

such astonishing results. It is Known

everywhere because of its merit. “Ia

Brst dose proves.
Mayr&#3 Wonderful Stomach Remedy

clears the digestive tract ct mucoid

accretions and removes poisonovs®

matter. It brings swift reliet to suf

ferers from stomach, liver and bowel

troubles. Many declare it has saved

them from dangerous operations and

many are sure it has saved their tives,

We want all people who have: chron

ie stomach trouble or constipation, no

matter of how long standing. to try,
one dose of Mayr&# Wonderful Stom-

ach Remedy—one dose will convince

you. This is the medicine so many

of our people have been taking with

surprising results. The most thorough

system cleanser ever sold. Mayr’s

Wonderful Stomach Remedy ts now

sola by druggists everywhere,

William N Goss, 218 Aldrich St.

Battle Creek, was troubled. with stom:

ach and intestinal ailments for years:

Year after year he spent endless

time.and money with specialists and

expensive treatments that failed.

He took Mayr’s Wonderful Stoma
Remedy at last and wonderful results

followed. When he had taken only

one bottle he wrote:

“1 got more relief out of one bot:

tle of your wonderful stomach remedy

than I did in all my years of treat-

ing with specialists.
“It had all the money I have spent

for doctors® bills I could buy a farm.

will certainly recommend. Mayr&#3

Wonderful Stomach Remedy.”
Mr. Goss’ experience is like those:

Wise Foresight.
“What&#39 the use hirin’ more police-

men?” demanded the alderman from

the Second ward. “Taxes is high

enough in this town acw, without sad-

alin’ more burdens onto the people.”
“Ain&#3 you heard that we are goin’

Getting Rough With Juanita,

Small Mary, who had been taught te

read by the modern “sounding-out*
system, was amusing herself by sing

ing the school songster from cover to

cover. Presentiy, as she reached

“Juanita.” one heard coming in her

to have a large baseball club here?” | birdlike little voice from the depths

replied the alderman from the Fourth

|

of the big armchair: :

ward. “Im the dark } slammed her.”

“What&#39 na B to do with hirin’| A startled Par found that the

more :poticem: line really read:

“We&#39;v got m do something to pro-| “In thy aar eye splendor.”

tect the umpires. It ain&# to be expect:
ed that the home team&#3 win all the

time.*

In after

3

years, some society buds be

come wall flowers.

To Get Rid of Pimples.
Smear the affected surface with

Cuticura Ointment. Let it remain

five minutes, then wash off with Cuti-|

cura Soap and hot water and continue |

bathing a few minutes. These fra-

grant, super-creamy emollients quickly

clea the skin of pimples, blackheads.

redhess and roughness, the scalp of;
dandruff and itching and the hands

For free

sample each with 32-p. Skin Book ad-
|

x.
Boston. Sold ever where.—Adv.

That Fix ‘Em.

Binks—What will effectuaily rid my |

chickens of the pip?
Links—Let me catch them in th

garden just once more.

Once Over,

Barper—Shall | go over it omsir?

Vietim—Oh, no; I heard every: word

you said.—Boston Truth.

In Use For Over $0

Children Cr for Fletch Cat
Appropriate. ;

“1 saw a dog-faced man the other

“Was his nose a pug?”

Practical.

“What do you expect for Christ:
|

“Company, as usual.”

Mra. Austin’s Bag Paacake, delicious
|

light cakes for breakfast. Adv.

“We cannot blame some men for not

takin
|

their own

|

advic

VITAL FORC
Disease germs are onevery. han They ar in th very air

we breathe.
A&#39;s

A system “‘run down”? is a pr for them. Qne--

m hav vital force to withstand them. Vit foree depend
digestion—on whethe or not food nourishes—on the

qual of blood — Prmnthe body

Golden Medic D

Discovery
gthen the weak stomach. Gives digestion. Enlivens the

in full health and s

been sj

shit to See rare well snd
th wea strong.

ng Yo ol self agai Give this vegetable remedy
will soon feel “liken agaiseFeciate om RV.
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‘pRicoUNT GAZETT MENTONS, INDIANA

-- Boye we can pleas th sweet

heart of youre at ‘the Bi Drag
Store,

—Earl Nellans went to Uhicago

on last Sunday where he bas em-

ployment for a while.

Mentone Gazette|*
Cc. M.sSn.l-

Editur Publish-c and Proprietor

~-A pair 0: gnockers for a nickel
Dave&

‘

—Aant Rebecea Doran ie still

quite poorly.
ee

-

—A_ circus car with animals 10¢

Rvsscription $1.00 Per YEAR Ja Dave&#

and entered at the

Pouisn seek! iv as secend class matter
postcfhe at

—The LL, Latinor n= vperty for

sale. See F. W. Laird.

MENTONE, IND. DEC —Uon Blue made a business a
to South Bend last week.

LOCAL NEWS, —A. L. Torner and F, W, Laird

—Toys, foys, for girls and boys
|

made a busivers trip to Argos Mon

at Dave&#3

Ma hAs etal
nisret Cars Pa Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 18, 1914.)

SoutTn BouND Nortu Bound

to, 714

aay.

--Girls you can find it at the Big

©

—Ford Grimes of South Whitley
iwas visiting friceds in town Mon—

day
pon

with a very

week.

Drug Store

—Big, heavy, wet snow Tuesday

bight aud Wednesday. afflicted

sore eye for the past

Arnsberger is

—Toys, toys, toys and more toys |

at the Big Drug Store.

Ladies) Books, manicure sets, sbaving
at the Big Drag

—Renember the Beptist

Bazaar Dre. 1uth to sets, scissor sets, ion: iver

anapolis making ont,

stuns to Wars:__The Mrs. Allen Bybee property

,

Store.

See E,W. Laird.

institate

—The plac to buy Xmas good
Dave&# Many useful artucles

at 10c each.

for sele.

;

is
stops op

—Farmers tomorrow:
ié at

.

and Saturday,—a geo program,
see Oscar

—Con Blue and wife attended

lthe funeral of Ed Fultz at Rochester

last Sunday.

Regular movthly teachers? tn- ‘Dy Stansifer, GP. A. Warsaw, Ind

eutute Beaver Dem vext Satur

day.

at

———

PROGRESS MADE BY SIBERIA

Record of Year 1911 Shows Country

to Be in Remarkably Prosper.
ous Condition.

—Mr. Flagg,
Interurban

agent for the Wi
—Buy a dezen photograpbe for

at Akron was

Christmas remembrances at the Art) DODA

Btudio,

—Would sour absent friends

in town yesterday.
—Mr. and Mrs. David Julian are

home from visiting their daughter
who was quite sick.

Considering everything, the year
1911 was one of considereble prog-

ress for Siberia. The continued pol-
icy of agricultural development,
combine with scientific exploration
and study of changing conditions of

soil and climate, the introduction of

improved machinery, the building of

double tracks on portions of the

great Trans-Siberian railway and

the improvement of harbors, and the

large contracts supplied to the mili-

tary and civil administration were

all factors in the @ develop-

ipreciate a subscription to the home)

“wewepaper Ask them.

—Levi Brown of Culver visited a

‘few days thie week with bis daugh-

ter, Mrs, Adam Bowen.

—A eplendid pew line of pict
mouldings just received at the Art

Studio. Bring your pictures ia a
bavethem framed. —D. L. Buoner attended Mason

_The Ladies Bazaar will be held |Jod at Milford last evening on

the west Con O.
|

account of special work.

Your! —Born, to Mr. and Mie.

Nelson, southwest of town,

_G. W. Elliott, of Warsaw, Wednesday, 9 daughter,

io w ow of
Cecil

o last
jue&# hardware

—

s\ore.

patronage 1s solicited,

The Globe Guarantee
The Globe?Stove- Rang Co. -

of Kokomo, Ind., makers of GLOsE

BasE BurRNERS: guarantee them. to

have greater flue capacit larger hot
air circulation, to heat more space
to hold more coal, -to burn less fuel,
to be easier operated an controlled,
to warm the floor better, and to have

more heat-radiating surface than agy *

other base burner in the world.

oe

cae
gente

e
®
ee

&a b
i ®
a

f& That IS a guarantee!
the oldest and biggest stove factories in the world

— accompany with large financial resources, able to

makejall it promises.

cc Come in and look at.the GLOBE.

f&quo amine every part ofit. Then you will

‘understand why such a strong guaran-

“VY tee goes with it.‘
Nene

Globe Soft Coal Heaters, Base Burners and Hot Air Furnaces

possess advantage all their own.

ON O. BLU
The Mentone Hardware Man.

Ex-

installs the latest up-to-date acet —The Argos Reflector says:

ene lighting and cocking plants. |GWm Middleton visited the week

atisfaclion guaranteed. end with friends in Mentone.”

—The Royal Neighbors bave —We bave received notice to

election of officere Dec, 12, 1914, chan J. W Underhill’ paper}
sme idea of the number of ani

pext Saturday Every
|

from Ft. Wayne to Butler, Ind.
evening. killed in the country in 1911: Squir

Neighvor i requested to be there.) —The Ladies Aid of the M. E | 4,525,000; rabbit, 1,500,000 ;

Sre./eburch will meet with Mrs, Rock-| sable, 12,250; ermine, 200,000;

veteri-| bill first Wednesday in January. brown bear, 1,500; Siberian weasel,

| 180,000 ; gray wolf, 16,500: fox, 14,-

:

|000 to 15,000, and a number of
at Dave&#39; &lt;

tiger and other skins. Prices aver-

—Rev. from‘ age 15 to 30 per cent. higher than

Sevastopol ou last Moaday where he in 1910, bringing some £800,000. as

is conducting a series of meetings.| compared with £700,000 in the year

__-Mrs. ‘Albert Ehernman starte before. Only a limited quantity of

ment of the country. It is stated by
the American consul at Viadivostock

that nearly all Siberian furs are sold

at the Irbit fair. The fur sales give

w.

pariau ot Indianapolis,

at the W. B.

Saturday and Sunday.
gousin of Mrs. Doddridge.

—Thie a good time to have,

ycur plotograpbs made. The light |

=b. Gillespie, the

was a guest —Those 10c baskets are dandies

Doddridge bome last

fe is
‘

fe is a Nafe was over

as good and we guarantee to please
We subunt}

proots Gutil vou are satistied
you wib our work.

Give

ue your order now. Mentove Art)

Stade,

—We wal save you movey on

your Nmas jurebares at the Big

Drug ssore

Record

of Mentone,

Mrs

Sbe was

lie Pereeton

eM dL

War the guc

Ciyde Dear,

pecompannd

sare:

Morrison,

vt ber daughter,

a

home b Mrs. Delavo
Friday.

aid dsugbter to remain over Sun-

day.’
— Komemler the Baptist Ladies

Buvaar tegen joth and iast-

ing untiithe
2

Avytbing in the

hae ct be ae

the

catabes wad gladly

cepted ross any sue from

to be lett ar.

store,

COULtTy Gr Lown,

te Lardware where tle

1

on each day.

Drug Store for!

s— Dow bas in bis pos-

fession the tcoth of a pre bistorte

animal which be fourd when diteb-

irg mp the farm two

miles rerth of Akron, It was em

bedded about three feet below the

surface ard is as hard as flint rock.

Evidently it is a part of the rema.ns

ef a mastodon and bad, no doubt,

muck on a

been in that location for ages.

—Last Sunday& Ft.

Journal gives a full page iMustrated

write-up of the band instrament

factory at Fu Wayne owned and

eperated by L. E. Rose wio.s quite
well known by some of the peopie

@f Mentone. His wife was former-

dy Miss Mayme Newman, daughter
ef Mrs. Bonewitz of this place. His

factory ison the corner of Clinton

sand Wasbingt
streets.

streets.

Notice, Odd Fellows

Bovastopol Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. All members

ae earnestly requeste to be present
Be gree work each evening. Visit

ware alwaye weloome.

W. W. Wanna, N. @.

@. W. Razvan, See.

Wayne}

jand dau

|last Friday for an over Sunday visit |

with friends at Pera and Logan- I8

sport.

— Bring your pictures to the a
Studio fornow, framing

plendid line to make your selections

Seth Henderson and son, Levi.

from

of Mishawaka spent afew days with

Mrs Adamthe formers mece,

Bowen

— Mrs. James Marquess who was

injured b a fall down stairs is able

to waik about the house by the aid

think of

By Drug
an

and bepbew
been

pderson,

Robert, who bave visiting

few Werks at retarped

bome

—The ladies

the need of

Tuesday evening.

of

a moth

Mentove know

A

ill be

eradzeator

preventive and extinguisher

sold at the Ladies’ Bazaar,

—Mr and Mrs Cbarles McPherrou

bter, Helen, of Mishawaka |

Pbursday and Friday witb

cousin, Mrs.

visited

the latter&#3

Boweo.

—Those scissor sets and manicure

sets are fine at the Big Drug Store.

—The Ladies Aid met with Mrs.

Jobo Black this week. A large at

tendance was present and a delight-
ful lunch was served to the ladies.

The articles left from the fair will

be found with Mrs. Harris for sale.

\. and see them.

—The Wareaw Union says:

«Henry Nickel and Alta B. Willey,
‘both of Mentone were united in

marriage at the office of the county

clerk, Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clook.

The ring ceremony was ueed and

was perfurmed by A.G. Neal, Mr.

and Mre. Nickel will reside in Men-

tone.”

—An enormous quantity of

beautiful dolle at the Big Drug
Store.

—-Nine inch steel fry pans 100 at

Dave&#3

sable wa sold at Inbit, the rest be-

a shippe to Moscow and sent

road.

MANY VARIETIES
|

O SAUSAGE
|

Not Less Than 1,000 Differen Makes

on Exhibition at One Time

in Germany.

is the

the sau-

Westphalia, in Prussia,

home of the sausa that is,

sage in all its glory, since no coun-

-

“re than Germany shows so

many a so bewilderin a variety

of this product. In -Westphalia, so

’tis said, a trader will name one no

(fewer than 400 different kinds of

sau ny substances enter into

their con .

There was a sausage exhibition |
held not long ago in Germany, when |

no an a thousand varieties of
|

were shown. A facetious |
as observed that a/

an would rather invent a

ge than anything else. In

ion there is told the story

of a young Prussian, who, though be

ess t!

thad received an expe

as a chemist, shut himself up in his

laboratory and, ins
f

new d fety match, motor engine,

exp ae ropl or phot
Adam lens

fennel, old wine, cheese, apples ci
namon and herrings’ roes, and from

them evolved a wonderful and to-

tally original “wurst,” the best of

its kind. He has amassed a consid-

erable fortune from its sale.

SACRIFICE OF PROFITS.

“Why don’t you think Staffner’s

health-food vtnture will be a finan-

cial success?”

“He seils his preparation in car-

toons that weig less than their con-

DRAMATIC “REDUCTION.”

1 ace that NewYork bas sold al
contractor.”

His Limitations.

Eb Chalmers, a Newberry clerk of

court, was once approached by a polt:
tician who had managed to get him-

self appointed to a publte position.
“ED.” he said. “I & quality

me for office.&q The pl. xen old

Covenanter replied, “I ca ar you,

Dut all hell couldn&#39 quali. you.&quo
London Mail.

Little Alick’s Sore Point.

Little Alick was in the train the

other day, and in the seat opposite to

him was an old pensioner whose

breast was covered with medals.

Alick gazed at him and the medals

long and earnestly, and at last said to

his mother: “Mamma, why does that

man wear his money on his coat?

Won&#3 they let him have pockets?”

floors or Inside of ‘partiti
sulating materials are used for nestm,
which rats build of combustibles im

contact with naked wires.

To do your Christmas Shopping

‘Off
waited till the present time to buy your coat you can

O all women’s and
Children’s wraps

Beginning today
We will Give

‘Tf you have

save $25 of your money. These coats are all marked in plain figures

and we will take & off this price as follows:

All $20.0 wraps are now $15.0

18.0 13.5

15.0 11.2

12.5 9.3

10.0 7.5

8.0 6.0

6.0 4.5

5.0 3.7

»
390

5,
2.6

e to the Farmers’ Institute this next Friday and Saturday come in and oe

fo wraps and take one or two home with you. Our men’s and boys’ overcoats are also

feduc i

in price about the same proportions.

Come in and see our line of HOLIDAY GOOD
Ladies, make this store your headquaters during the farmers’ institut Make use of our

toilet and wash room. We have it for your convienenc

a wa oO ete you a6 pound of granusied Sogn wit each o dol an

spend any place in the store, except sugar, ,
for ninety-five cents.

=

” 9 ”? ”

2?

3? ” 22

99

k
It is backed up by one of

~



? she Road.
Selentific Horse-Shoeing and

XMA SHI
Hasiat

BIG DK

and we

some fine

Fine Silk and Linen

UMBRELLAS with

and silegold r

handles,

Gold NeckCHAINS

with Cameo settin

New BRACELE

for Wrist Watches.

Ladies and Gents

GOLD WATCHES

Rings, Stick Pins,
Brooches, Toiletsets

Razors, Dolls and

S SO
Hows This

We offer Ore Hundred Dollars

ward for any case of Catan

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure
S JCHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

y urdersigned, have known

y forthe last 15 years. and

beheve hin perfectly bererable inal

business transactions and tianici
able toeatry out any obligations made

by his Oras

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo, O.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken intern

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

mhucus surfaces of the system. ‘Pesti-

monials sen free. Price 75 cents per

by all Dru

GS US
Ind.

SK Grton

Re-

that car

Warsaw.
Licensed the

A RASHIO SYST
During the yea ta fialure

Constipa-

eases, Contagion not

Specialist for lady

patients Examination free. We take

the “Caunot Get Well” class wick,

ures, Low price; safe method. Write

or bocket.

WARSA SANITORIUM

ORAMN&#3

‘ag Car Wo
Image the Lighest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage on

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
‘Warsrw. West of Ceurt Hovsc

F etococon oaaafectaalnel

AT TH LUMB YAR
Lumber
Lath

Shingle
Lime ~

Cement
Cement Blocks

Tiling
Fence Posts

Screens
Doors

Windows -

Coal, Wood

Mentone Lumbe Co.

The
Best Piace

in this

Community
to buy

any of these
Articles.

ient. It is part of

sale slip after every purchase.

balance, all footed up.

we. and in the same handwritin:
what they owe, their accounts

The McCaskey System
saves time and labor for us.

We would like to have an

McCaskey System to you.

Qoeecloeteeloel to

o

ne
o

oes
o

e
04

o
ro!

o o

DODDRIDCGE’S

Dru Bo an Jew Stor
Mh NTONE, IND.

M&quoo

‘
Po

ogeeods
o

‘
Soo4
e

Offers Special Inducements to Holi-

day Customers, Our Prices are

DOWN for the CHRISTMAS

Season, We have a Large Stock of

Jewelry to Close out.

o
04

e
I ‘a

4,

e

o
oho

o
os

o
‘

oes
o O

oo
Xa

2
aoe

SPECIAL BARGAINS

In Watches of All Kinds.

Buy a watch of Doddridge. He knows

how to keep it in running order.

o
Soe

on 0%oe
ro-sgooc

o

o
os

,

6
o

We now have the Latest in SILVER

WARE, Cut Glass ete. We can’t

tell all about on paper.

Come and see.
,

2,
o

fost
ho0-4

them

2
e

you

o
i

‘e
oe

a
os

o
‘

oe
oi

oes
&q

WE DO WATCH REPAIRING

Doddrid Drug-
rio e aSoa S al eSoeleeteeheate- steel

estest‘

ooo
0 afoot

%

THIN THI OVE
MR. FURNACE BUYER

Air at zero has a volume ot 11 583 cubic feet; at 120 de-

grees it has 14.593 cubic feet, ora little over 3 cubic feet

more. 120 degrees is about what air should be, to heat

a room to 70 at zero

From

airas

the toregoitg table itis plainly seen that the more warmer

taken inte your furnace the less the expansion aod more

and less force is left to the cooler air to force

furnace hot air chamber,

he

some furnace met

sluggish the cnt

air out of the

tow,

This proves ho wrong and. fallacious the method advised by

). namely the system of taking your cold air into

urnace at the top, leatiog it downward over hot inner casings
then upward through the hot

your!
airchambers. Wheat ¢

the furnace, it does so at a greater diminished rate ot

what it would have done if taken into the

common sense would suggest,
sure the best results,

nally leaves

speed from

furnace by the way
viz: atthe bottom iu o ier to in.

Call at our shop and have us explain fully the method a iF heating
authorities recommend when one register is to be used.

MILL & LYO Tinner

GE A 5° SMO CIGA
FOR SALE Y

H. C. Thomp
Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer *

Teel Broth bSol A

+ Epo

osteaee SESE PISO SS

hoetes peepee tio

t

ipl

ip

tp ooh tnn?ro
%ectoio Post ctoctonetoSo w P totetects

Talma,
Epworth Leagu next Sunday eve

uing, Frank Bellward leader.

French Teeter spent Sunday with
Rotert ard and Fred Horn,

Karl Chapman and wife spent
Sunday witb friends in Mentone.

Burr Barr and family spent Sua.

day with Clinton Walburn and wife,

Charles Eley and little Geneveve

Gahagan of Argos spent a few days
with Lou Etey ana wife and Grand-

pa Eley.
Ora Hore, wife and daughter,

Bernice and Mildred Nerth visited
with Main Deamer aud family last

Sunday.
John Walters of Ft. Wayne visit

ed his cousin, A, Walters last week.

They bad net seen one another for

fourty-four years.

roe
&

Jevse Kwimons avd wife entertain

ed last Sunday Ed ‘Tippy and wife,
Lee Vippy and tamily, Wi, Fore

and family aod Olin Wagoner and

famuy.

&quot;ot
oes

&
008

31%

Tippecanoe,
Roe Shaffer is here ona bnef

visit from Chivago,
Mrs Dr, &a Ringle spent the

week end in Fi Wayne,

ratea
o4s

ees
sof

Sara Beltz of Stockland, IL, is

a guestof Miss Rath Ebavty

Born, to David Schuer and wife,

Sunday, a lu 1b. boy.

‘o
06

a8
oes

4
+t

o

Esther Taylor tvok supper with

Margie Mereait Tuesday evening

W. A. Hardesty and wife took

Sunday dinner at the Charles Poul

son bome.

Henry Woed and wife of Bour

bon speut last Friday with Mrs,

Frank Flory,
Mrs, Taylor visited at

Nappance un Tucsuay and Wedues

day ot last week

Mrs. Katberyu Mereaith aid Mrs,

Jacob bore spentiast Lbursday wita

dire, Micheal King.
Mrs. Edua et Milford

t last week woth her parents
Damei Ritter aud wife,

ars.

Severus

Oscar

Leshe

James aud Mrs, iluward

Visited the Cecil

bome uear Mentone, Friday.
Dire, Walter Shaffer and daughter

Rleanur, ot Bourbon were guests ot

Frank Rusb and wite last week,

Prank aud Mrs, rlory of Hamlet

and Mare, Frankiin Flory and daugh
ter, Ethel of this place visited O. P.

Stukey and family last luesday.

Nelsvn

Mre. Jacob Grace, Mre, Aaron

Kesler aud Mre, Frank Flory and

daughter Ethel, took dinner last

Thareday at the Wm. Allen bome.
Mr, frank Rusb called in tb after—

noon.

Homer Hubler, aged 16 years»
of Ft. Wayne, and employed as

bell boy in the Masonic Temple at

Vbat piace, had the miefortune to

break. bie left leg in two places,
while jumping trom a moving
freight train Saturday mght The

accident happened about 34 mites

weet of Tippecance at what is known

ae Waddles crossing, only for ths

Hang your slipholder on the kitchen. wall, Mrs.

lousekeep or aruete it is most conven-

CCA:seMCC
The One Writing Method of handling accounts. By the use

ef The McCaskey System we furnish eac
bought, the price paid for each item and the last previous

Our customers have the same record of their accounts as

TEE BROS.

EY
customer will a

This sale slip shows what was

g. Our customers always know
cannot grow over night.
protects you against error, it

opportunity of explaining our

MENT ON
PHONE 188

died from exposure and his injuries,
These two men brought bim to his

aunt’s, Mrs. Dr Ringle. A sad

feature of the case is that the boy
practically has no home, his mother

dead aud bie father is in poor health,
and through the kindoess of his

aunt, Mrs James Worsham at whose

home he is being cared for, His

gracdmother, Mrs. Hubler of Men-

tone aod other relatives are con-

stantly by his bedside. The boy is

doing well at present writing.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

6

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

GUARANTEEDB rifficates of  aepositDan Accoun
i
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iH Savi & Loa As
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Write to fay for full information,

RHEUMATI
SUFFERERS

Pain leaves almost

‘5-Drops&q
today. A booklet with

each bottle gives full
directions for use.

Pla ofgiet can supply you. If yo live too far

fro a

m

a
dr storestore send On lar to

fheumatic Gure C NewOharsy
a bottle of “S-Drops will

seat prepaid.

OVER 66 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Umely passing by of two way faring
a whe heard bie eries fer help

the chances are the lad would have | y.

67 N. Broadway, PERU, Ind.!¢

EXPE IN FORMING PUN

Englishmen of Letters Noted for Their,
Skill in This:Peculiar Form

f Repar
The pun as a

2

form of wit po
no very high position in the estima~

tion of most. writers and humorists.;
Nevertheless, many prominent fige

ures in the history of English liter-
ature have not refrained, on octa=

sions, from turning punster. Thet

New York Tribune records some in~

glishmen to decry the pun.
id a specie of wit so

tritlingly that he would engage:
to make a pun on any subject “pro~
pose offhand.

Well, then, Mr, Pope,
woman of the company,

on keelhauling.”
Quick as a flash, he replied, “That,;

madam,

is

indeed pitting a man un~

der a hardship.
‘Theodore Hook once bragge thati

he could make a pun on any subject.
“Well, then,” said a friend, “make

one on the king.”
“The king is no subject,” replied:

the wit,
To a similar boast of Dougla Jem

rold, a fellow clubman replied, “Cani

ke a pun on th signs of the

said al

“make one

“By Gemini, I can, sir?’ was the
double-barreled retort.

Dr. John Watson, better known as

Tan Maclaren, was another wag: whe

boasted of his facility in punning.
At a dinner in London} where maliterary men were present, he assert:

ed that he could make as goo a punt
as anyone in the room. The chalk

leng was accepted Thereupon Dr.
Watson assumed a serious mien, and:

appeared lost in thought.
“Come, now, Watson!” exclaime®

Haf Caine. “We are all waiting.”
“Quite so,” flashed back the other;

“but plea don’t be in such a hurry=
Caine.”—Youth’s Companion.

WH CITY MEN WIN O FARM

Apply Business Methods to Agricul
ture, and Thus Attain Success,

Says Writer,

In many notable instances city
men are succeedin as farmers. If

the do not know all about raising:
grain and handling live stock, they
are able, as a rule, to apply business

methods to their understakings.
Successful farm management must

include a knowledge of buying andi

selling. In this particular the city
man is apt to be ahead of his rurali

neighbor. It is essential to know

what consuiners require, what the

usual retail prices are on farm com=

moaditi i i

for tra

man of city experience understands

these things and he goes in for a line

of produc like onions, beans, pota-
toes, duc chickens and carnatione

and
.

on which he gets big
profits.

Tt would not be like a city mar to

raise wheat at 75 cents a bushel and
20 b o the acre, when he can

ts a bushel for onions and

pushels to the Acre. This illus-

trates the whole idea, and no truth

NO RARA AVIS.

“How did she take her divorce”
“Fine, She&# the kind of woman

that&#3 ta anything she can get.”—
St. Louis Republic.

THE COMPROMISE.

wil

eration
“Naw, I can’t do that, but

stand by what ye say.”

you corroborate my asset

BROUGHT ON TROUBLE.

certainly is a dub.”

“I tol him I bossed my wife, and
he went and told my wife.”

THAT&#39; SURE,

“The aviator has done one thing.”
“What’s that ?”

“Solved the problé of plan lim

ing and high thinking.” .

NOT ENTIRELY DISLIKED

“Nobody likes Dobson.”

“Oh, yes, somebod does.*

NO TIME rt FOOLIOHNESS,

“Dene yo
sa yon: gil gureled at the ball: paz,”

“We dia”
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TRSEE

RICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTONE, INDIANA

Personal
Mrs, Susan A. Stetson “Fletcher.

wife of Rear Admiral Frank F. Fletch-

er, now in command of the. Atlantic

fleet of the United States navy. is a

patient at the Presbyterian hospital

in Chicago.
.

NE NO
G INTE

KERNELS CULLED FROM THE

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS.

ae

Eawin C. Brown, a long-time promt
nent railroad official.of the Michigan

Central railroad, died in Detroit at

the age of eighty-three years.
. ee

.

Congressman A. J. Sabath, chair

man of the Democratic count, central

committee, is ill at bis home in Chi-

cago. Members of his mily are

alarmed over his

.

STORIES FROM OVE GLOB

ttems From Happenings of World

Arranged In Their Brlefest and

Most SuccInct Form for tne
*

Busy Reader.

condition.
ee

Rube Marquard, star southpaw

pitcher of the New York Giants,

signed a coritract to play with the

Brooklyn FederalsWashington
Secretary of the Navy Daniels ts .

-

sued two statements at Washington, .

cet oc Caawer to the Interview given

|.

WiNam: (raves Sharp the new

te denatgr bédgs, abd the other: ta

|

Amerions ambassador. presented bit

repl to ‘stateme made by Repre-
credentials to President Poincare at

seen eee einer im_le ‘apesct| in| P8Tia:. The cerentony wes attended by

New York, Gardner&#39; statement, that

|

te Canal formalities.

of long-range torpedo tubes the Davy
eo

had only 58, is dented. This type of

shell is for war vessels not yet in

commission. Mr. Daniels denied sev

sral other allegations.
oe

Too ill to continue his voyage, Wil-

Ham W. Rockhill, former United States

ambassador to Turkey, was taken off

the steamship Chivo Maru at Honolu;
lu on its arrival from San Francisco)
He was en route to Peking to become

of staff of the United States army, has

|

®dviser to President Yuan Shi Kai of

informed President Wilson at Wasb-

|

China.

Maj. Gen. W. W. Wotherspoon, ebtet
|

GER TAK
“C O LO

(mportan Victory of Kaiser’s
Forces Is Announced.

WAR NE OBJ

Occupation of Lodz a Prelude to Fur

ther Activity—Russians Claim Vic-

tories—French Official State- «

mente Continue Optimistic.

London, Dec. 7.—It was officially an-

nounced in Berlin today that the Ger-

mans occupied Lodz Sunday.
,

Lodz is the second’ city in Poland

and lies 75 miles to the southwest ot

Wi iw.

Around this important town a des

Here countless thousands have fallen

in desperate hand-to-hand confitcts and

from the shelle of hundreds of. guns.

Fighting Is Heavy.
It was evident from the occupation

of Lodz by the Germans that the heavi-

est kind of fighting has been going on,

for late advices told of a vicious at

tack and bombardment of Lodz and

fighting on the outskirts of the city.

ington that it would be impossible to
oe

protect the Panama canal from a foe| Brig. Gen. Frank P Wells, com-

{n the-present state of the national

|

manding the Second brigade, N. G.

defenses The Philippines, Alaska

|

was placed on the retired list and

and Hawaii, he declares, are all in a Lieut. Col. Henry R Hill of Quincy

similar defenseless condition. was named to succeed him.

Mexican Revolt

Snipers in the trenches of the Mexi-

can combatants across the line from

Naco, Ariz. fired into American tertl

tory, killing a Mexican civilian an

wounding Private John Miller of the

Tenth U. S cavalry.

ot

Secretary’ Houston at Washington

raised the foot-and mouth disease

rantin, from a portion of the

Tinton -stockyards, a0 it may
shipments Zrot terri

Gquarautine areas. |

cago

President Wilson learned at Wash

ton fr Dr Henry Van Dyke, mit:

“
and Henry! Governor Hunt

to France. graphed to Coroner

E.

A Folsom that

spe that) ye had made another appeal to the

d,the time ictate department at Washington for

ited St the protection of noncombatants on

woes offers th American side from the Mexican

na:

|

tire

eh ads, Arizona tele-

tu

Un

BeHigerent

Foreign
a thou Emperor Yoshihito opened the diet

from Ohio that at Tokyo.
The * & ©

although
|

4 25,000,002

ture nousten

The Swedish state railways have in-

|

vited tenders from America for a total

in the pro-
|

quantity of «30,000 tons of coal to be

corn, and he urged the delivered between Januar, and

boys to contlaue their efforts to in- March, 1918. This is the first time

crease the yield American coal has been allowed to

7 compete for Swedish state

ments.

duction of

‘

* require- |

European War News

A dispatch from Bucharest which

save Roumania has definitely decided

to enter the wur on the sidc of the!

allies.

eee

Germany has declared through an

oMcial order that the sale of all alco-

holic liquors {s strictly forbidden in

the eastern provinces.

The grand order of the kaiser has

ocen posted
Domestic

all towns of Germany

innoancing that ne of

|

Adam and Dane Brown, brothers.

‘andsturm must for active fifty and fifty-two years old, were

| murdered in their home four

| miles east of Thebes, I], Robbery ts
|

tn Flanders. near the ferryman’s
|

presumed to be the motive for the
|

ase between Tixmude and Ypres, crime,

h was destroyed the Pritish eee

a h’s fighting, the Rritish

destroyed a German field

In Champasne the French guns

completely overwhelmed the Kaiser

patte ries: ™
?

the second

be ready

service December 20

The Los .Angeles Stock exchange,

which closed four months ago follow-

ing the suspension of the larger ex: |

changes, July 30 reopened. There will

be no restrictions on trading.miles

Runs put

bat

French

SERA &#39; David Fountain, janitor of ¢ church |

in Sacramento, Cal, i which the body

of the murdered schoolgirl, Margaret

Milling, was found, admitted he spent

a year and a half in lowa ‘nsane asy- |

jums and had served five terms in

Pennsylvania and lowa prisons for

burglary and safe robbery Pountain

was arrested.

r Hamidieh has

urned to Con

etantinople considerably damaged
oe

A foreign airman is reported to

have dropped bombs upon the Krupp

factoties in Germany, but ihe extent

of the danage, if an is unknown,

the telegram st
Ralph Lovelle, twenty-two yesrs old,

formerly paying teller of the First Na-

‘sonal bank of Edgewater, N. J. was

ning of the
prought to New York from Liverpool

600, oF virte
“q prisoner, accused of absconding

th.
s May 5 last with $130,000 in cast and

° securities belonging to the bank.

oe

Servia&#39 casualties since the begin:

ay a Rerlin report.

out in the Relgian

camp at Zeist, Holland.
|

The greatest single cause of com-

fired on the Relgians,
| merelalized vice is the use of intoxt

and wounding nine cating liquors, according to a report |

of the Wisconsin legislative antivice

committee, made after 15 months’ In-

war office statement, vestigation and filed with the secre

The French made tary of state as a public document at

ks in Flanders, which

|

Madison.

The French suffered

broke

concer
c

Durch

Ailing

them

trat

troops

six ot

The German

Berlin says

eee

Commercial organizations in 25 Ml-

: nois cities interchanged telegraphic

ry newspaper, srectings on Thursday on the occa:

‘ mat the num. sion of the ninety-sixth anniversary

ber te killed, wounded of the-state’s admission to the Union. |

or taken prisoners now totals 33.000
.

Russian mili

R tateMivaind,

of Russia

Harley Beard, aged eighteen, and
|

ially sley Jenkins, aged thirty, a negro,
It was of announced tn Rer- W

lin that the Germans have occupied

,

died in the electric chair at the pent |

lod2, Lodz s the second city of

|

tentiary at Columbus, O. Both pris:

Poland and Hes miles to the west-| oners had been convicted of murder.

southwest of Wars Around this Beard was found guilty of killing two
|

important town a desperate battle has women and a man, members of the

raged for days. Massie family, on a farm near Ironton.

eee
eee

The Germans have evacuated Ver-

melles, to the southeast of Bethune. York already has spent about one mil-

Butldings were destroyed according to

|

lion dollars for the rellef of the start

rearranged plans to prevent the un-jing population of Belgium. The

necessary loss of life through bom-| foundation further “is ready to spend

bardment by the French artillery says millions of dollars, if necessary, in

a report from Berlin. this direction.”
eee

.

The Rockefeller foundation of New

o.

Russians have approached within| Six hundred men resumed work tn

three miles of the outer fortifications

|

the Iron Mountain railroad shops at

ef Cracow, Argentine, Ark.

ee
eee

:

capital of Serva, ocew-| Thomas J Hill, an aviator. twenty:

svstrians after Serviad army

|

five years old, waa killed near Venice,

a city cal. while looping the loop.

Relerade.

nie
h

| fortress.

and, previous to that, of operations 20

miles west of Piotrkow, which Hes con-

siderably south of Lodz, and along &

line from Glowno, 16 miles northeast

of Lodz, to the Vistula river.

Lodz has long been an objective
point of the German army. It has

grown in recent years from an insig-

nificant place to be one of the most

populous cities in the Russian empire.

In 1910 its population numbered

415,604, and with this important place
as a base it is expected that the Ger-

mans will make a strong effort to

reach the Polish capital of Warsaw.

Ridicule German Clalm.

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 6—An

official statement issued here de-

scribes as ridiculous the German

claims of having captured enormous

numbers of prisoners, cannon and ma-

chine guns. It says that the armies

have been fighting continuously and

that it is impossible to estimate the

losses.

“On the other hand,” says the state-

ment, “the German denial that they

have lost a single gun is disproved
by the fact that in the Brzeziny dis-

|
trict alone (near Lodz) we took from

them 23 guns and a large amount of

spoils, As to German prisoners,
| 10,000 have passed one point of our

front where prisoners are registered.
“Neither do the Germans mention

the supply columns which they burned

nor the cannon and ammunition which

they abandoned in the forests and

which we are gradually finding.”
The capture of one of the advance

positions at Przemys! is regarded as

conferring a valuable advantage to

the Russians in their attack on the

Russians are pushing in

small bodies steadily across the plains

of Hungary and fugitives are en route

|
to Budapest.

2,200 Russians Captured,

Vienna, via London, Dec. 6.—The

following official communication was

issued today:
“The battle in Poland is progressing

favorably. The Russian forces which

marched to western Galicia were at-

tacked by Austrian and German

troops. We captured 2,200 prisoners
|

and some trains.

“In the Carpathians there has been

some fighting. The enemy, who broke

into Beskit Stelburg, has been re-

pulsed with the loss of 500 prisoners.”
Russ Report Termed False.

Berlin, Dec. 6 (by wireless).—The
official from the

German general headquarters was

|

given out today:
“The report given in the Russian

statement of November 29 that the

German attacks in the Vicinity of

Czenstochowa failed with many cas-

ualties to the Germans ts false. The

attack of the Seventeenth Russian

corps, which approached to within 65

yards of our lines, was repulsed, the

Russians taking position farther back

and leaving a large number of killed

and wounded.

“From Vienna it is officially report-

ed that small engagements near Tym-

bark, Galicia, have been successful to

our arms.”

DESTROY GERMAN FIELD FORT.

French Claim Successes During the

Fighting in Flanders.

Paris, Dec. 6—The following official

communication was given out in Paris

this afternoon:

“In Belgium on December 5, not far

trom the Haszur house, the capture of

which was reported yesterday (re

ferred to in yesterday&# statement

that of a ferryman on the canal be-

tween Dixmude and Ypres), our heavy

artillery destroyed a German field fort.

The enemy made a vain attempt to

recapture Weidendreft.

s&quot the ‘rest of the northern front

there has been absolute calm.

“tt was-calm also in the region of

the Aisne.

. “In the Champagne district our very

active artillery successfully counter

acted the batteries of the adversary.

“In the Argonne the war of the sap-

per was pursued. We continued to

progress slowly, repulsing all the ene-

‘my’ attacks.
~ Progress Near Varennes.

“Slight progress was likewise made

in the region southeast of Varennes.

‘The German artillery there has hee
silenced.

“On the remainder of the front there

is no notable occurrence to report.”
‘The following official communication

was issued tonight:
“There is nothing to report.”

Germans Deny Retreat.

London, Dec. 6—A Reuter dispatch
from Amsterdam says the report ‘of a

backward movement by the German

troops along the Yser canal is off:

cially denied at Berlin.

It was offigjally announced tonight

that during his visit to France King

George conferred the Order of Merit

on Field Marshal Sir John French,

and also pinned the Victoria cross on

the first Indian soldier to win that

decoration.

Calis Second Landsturm.

Copenhagen, Dec. 6—The grand or

der of the Kaiser ha been posted in all

towns of Germany announcing that the

second line of landsturm must be

ready for active service December 20

LINES OF ALLIES HOLD.

Bray Attempt by Germans to Crose

Yer Is Frustrated.

Northeastern, France, Dec. 4—

Fierce fighting is now taking place

along a considerable portion of the

battle line. The Germans anticipated

the concerted forward movement of

the allies by making a spirited attack

themselves.
The new German attack extended

more or less along the whole line, but

was concentrated principally north of

Ypres and on toward Dixmude The

fighting has been most severe, but all

assaults have been repulsed by the

allies.

‘A large force of Germans crossed

the flood waters of the Yser in dark

ness by means of big, broad rafts.

These were punted through the shal

low waters in dead silence. Each car

ried fifty or sixty men and mitrail-

leuses.

Raked by French Guns.

In preparation for the dawn’a fur

ther fleet of rafts drawn by motor

boats was waiting on the German side

of the muddy water, but the plot was

discovered, and when daybreak ar

rived the artillery of the allies met

the advancing Germans with devast

ing effect.

In spite of their losses, these Ger

mans, brave even to madness, still

essayed the crossing. They were

partly covered by a heavy cannonad-

ing of their field artillery, and until

midday persisted in their plan.
Several rafts were ‘upset in mid-

stream by the fire of the French guns

and great numbers of Germans

drowned, while others were shot. Once

again the Yser claimed a heavy toll.

The attack ceased after the Ger

mans had suffered immense losses in

men and mitrailleuses, but their ar

tillery kept up a determined bombard-

ment of the allied positions, meeting

with a vigorous, weli-directed reply.

Roumania Wil! Ald Allies.

Geneva, via London, Dec. 6.—The

Journal ie Geneve publishes a dis-

patch from Bucharest which says that

Roumania has definitely decided to

enter the war on the side of the al-

e8.

This decision, according to the dis-

patch, 1s in accordance with the wish

of the entire country, Including King

Ferdinand and all the Roumanian

with the of th

minister of finance, M. Marghiloman.

The question of when Roumania will

make her entry into the conflict ts

still being discussed, however, one

side desiring to avoid a winter cam-

paign; but the military authorities ex-

press the fear that Servia may be de-

feated before the spring.
‘The attitude of Bulgaria still re-

mains doubtful. Greece, Servia and

Roumania have proffered certain con-

cessions, which, however, Sofla seems

not to consider a sufficient induce

ment.

Princes of India Ald War.

London, Dec. 6.—Contributions by

ruling princes of India to the expenses

of the war now amount approximate-

ly to $4,000,000, according to a tele

gram received from Delhi. This sum

includes $2,000,00 from the nizam of

Hyderabad and $1,650,00 from the

maharaja of Mysore. Besides this,

about $950,000 has been subscribed to

the prince of Wales relief fund and

the Indian relief fund. In addition to

these gifts many of the chiefs have

presented a large number of horses.

mules and camels, and even “their

private motor cars. A hospital ship.

which is splendidly equipped, is an-

other of their donations, the Delhi

telegram states.

WILL FIGHT FOR ENGLAN

French Prince, Not Wanted by His

‘Own Country, Will Take a Part

in Conftict.

New York.—Prince Ferdinand of

France, duc de Montpensier, brother

of the duke of Orleans, reached New

York from San Francisco, and within

a few days will leave to take a com-

mission in the British navy. Before

tendering his services to Britishthe

the duc de. Montpensier sought per

mission to join the French army or

ni avy. =

President Poincare courteously in-

formed him that a law, enacted when

General Boulanger was in power, de-

bars princes of the formerly reigning

house of France from-admission either

to her army or navy. However, his

two aeroplanes and his’ automobiles,

which he presented to the French gov-

ernment, are seeing service at the

front, his racing car being used by

General Joffre himself. The duke&#3

yacht also was taken.

ST H MA [Se
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eccar 3

Yution declaring in favor of a law tc

Legislativ Committee Visits Sol-

diers’ Institution.

been called by the state highway com:

mission appointed by the governor to

investigate the road question and make

recommendations to the next genera’
assembly. &

t =

‘The resolutions, also declared in fa-

vor of federal aid in the construction ~

and. maintenance of interstate higtt

ways. Opposition to the proposed re

peal of the three-mile road law was ox:

pressed. The principal speaker of the

meeting was J. E. Pennybatker, super

intendent of the United States depart

ment of road economy.

MEET PRESIDEN OF PURD

According to Chairman Bedwell, Most

of the Home in the State of In-

dian:. Are Modeat in Their

Demands.

Indianapolis: — Two state institu-

tions, Purdue university and the indi-

ana State Soldiers’ home, made thei

|

most successful meeting of the Indiana

wanta known to the legislative visiting

|

Horticultural society hel for years

committee, which ‘arrived from L@ ciosed in Indianapolis with the election

gansport, after conferring with the at

|

of William M. Walton, Jr., of Laporte
thorities of the .Longcliffe asylum in|

45 president and C. @.-Woodbury ot

that city. h manb o ie commit-| purdue, Lafayette, as vice-president.
tee, consisting of W

A. Yarling, state

|

yyw. Willi
_

¢

TE aaa ae cencailla:  Gharion HE fas),
tiame of Panties plocieg

Bedwell of Sullivan and C. A. McGon-| ‘The

att

5

attendance at the meeting was

agle of Muncie, were met by George D- unusually large and the interest shown

Franklin, former representative. in all subjects pertaining to orchard:

The committee first visited the Indt-| ing in the state brought out the fact

apa St Solal home ng that an awakening interest in the in

were receiv y D. B,
Kehler, co! dustry is spreading throughout th

mandant. The list of specific appro-| stat - s eee

priations, which the board of trustees} Reports on the recent Indi

tf the anldiers’ home will ask of the| shew’ wor received with cnthisi
legislature of 1915, includes $25,000 for

|

by the members of the organization
a custodial annex to the hospital, In) why attended. These reports were

which patients afflicted with senile de-| given by Harry E. Barnard, as presi-
mentia may be housed. dent of the Indiana apple show com-

The boar will ask $3,000 for new

|

mission, and Benjamin W. Douglass,

steampipes; $4,000 for a new ash con-| superintendent of the apple show.

veyor: $3,500 for resurfacing and] It was decided that the legisiature

widening the gravel roadways; $1,000

|

should be asked for an appropriation

tor repairs to the assembly hall; $300

|

of $5,000 to aid the 1915 apple show,

for the construction of a small build-| because of the success of the one just

ing to protect the carriage used bY closed. Formerly $2,000 has been ap-

Governo Morton during the Civil war,| propriated. Ed R. Smith of Indian-

and $500 for tilling and improving th2! apolis is chairman of the organize

cemetery.
r

tion&#3 legislative commission.

Mr. Kehler, in submitting this list of] Many interesting papers were read

requests, directed the committee&#39 at
i

during the meeting, and discussions,

tention to the fact that out of the touching on many horticultural and

propriation, amounting to $14,8
rf

agricultural subjects, were held. Jo

$500 had been returned to the stal sep A. Burton of Mitchell told the

He also presented a statement show- society of the deveicpment of the ex-

Ing that the United States government, perimental apple orchard at Orleans,

during the four years ending Septem-/ of which Mr. Lurton is overseer for

ber 30, paid to the home $137,745. The| the society.

home received by the state during the

same period, from excess of pensions.

|

Lifting Ban on Live Stock Asked.

$44,019.74. After a conference with Gov-

The committee visited Purdue uni-|error Ralston apé Dr. A. F. Nek

versity and held a conference with|son, state veterinarian, Dr. U. @

Winthrop E. Stone, president. Under

|

-louck, chief inspector. representing

the act of 1913, Purdue university, In-| the federal department of animal in-

diana university and the State Normal | dustry, sent a message to the depart:

Meeting of Horticultural Body.
What state officials declare was the

the tax levy for the support of these

|

ment of cattle,

Institutions. This increased revenue | ed from 58 ecounties of Indiana.

was provided in order to make it un- The 84 counties for which a lifting

necessary for the three institutions to

|

of the quarantine for the present 1s

appl to the legislature for any speck

|

not asked are thase in which th foot-

fic appropriation:
and-mouth disease has appeared and

Purdue&#39; revenue, under this new
counties whict are within fifteen miles.

act, amounts to $880,000 a year. The |
Of an affected area,

igmhe amount is received by Indiani| 1” addition to asking th release of

tniversity. ‘This money is intended to

|

the counties which have been entirely

take care of expenditures, including

|

‘Tee from the disease, Doctor Houck

new buildings and equipment. Purdue,

|

Tecommended to the federal depart.

however, is required to carry on lines |™ent that the quarantine on the re

of educational work, outeide of the

|

™aining counties be modified to permit

university proper, and on this account |
tbe sale of stock In these counties i€

is put to much greater expense thal inspected by proper authorities.

Indiana university. eee ne rece sipesi
on behalf of Indiana farmers, for

iis steautore seve mon

|

any itn of the auarantine, ee
tied to specific appropriations which | OO vee a eee te Go
had been provided before the passige gion Bestdes T etate veterinarien

of the new law. The trustees of the

|

ang Docto Houck, representatives of

university, however, took an opposite |

the Union Stock
*

yards, representa,
view of the question, and many confer- tives of railroad and two or three ‘dev
ences were held with Governor Ral-

ae
uty state veterinarians attended the

ston, State Auditor O’Brien and the|
conference with the governor.

attorney general. Before Mr. O&#39;Bri

|

Tho order of the board of county

went out of ofice he informed th | commissioners and county health au-

trustees of Purdue that $83,000, which | thorities forbidding the driving of all

had been withheld from Purdue on ac-| jive stock, except horses and mules

count of a ruling of the attorney get-| on the highways of the county because

era had been restored to the univer-| &g danger of the footand-mouth dis-

sity&#3 credit. ease probably was rescinded.

‘The amount includes specific appro-

priations made at the last session of

|

Prisoners Seem Anxious to Work.

the legislature for equipping a new] ‘The 24 men who came to the state

dairy building, buying additional Jand

|

penal farm from the Michigan City

and building new grzenhouses. In ad-| prison are not giving the superinten

dition to this money, the university

|

dent, Charles E. Talkington, any

asserts that it was entitled to $120,000

|

trouble. Th. men seem to be enjoy:

yearly for its agricultural department, | ing their new place. When in Green:

this being a permanent year!

priation, provided for by the legisla-

tures of 1909, 1911 and 1913. The state

|

taking place around them. The men

authorities have withheld this money | wedr light gray uniforms with caps to

from the university. mateh, but as this is the garb of the

‘The logislature of 1909 appropriated

|

state prison it is not likely the jail

$75,000 yearly for the Purdue agricul-| prisoners when they come here will

tural experiment station, to carry on

|

wear the same clothing, although they

work in horticulture, soil improvement | will probably have a distinctive garb.

and anima! husbandry. The legislature ‘The men are all anxious to work on

in 1911 passed a law appropriating | the buildings in course of erection. Mr.

$30,000 a year for the extension de- Talkington said some of them asked

partment of the experiment station,

|

him for the place ‘of boss: carpenter.

for carrying on farmers” institutes and

|

One wished to care for the storeroom

agricultural short-course schools

|

supplies. and others desired special

throughout the state. work. All are willing workers and put

Chairman Bedwell said that most of | in every minute of their time. The two

the state institutions which the com-

mittee had visited were modest

their demands and evidently desirous

of holding down appropriations to the

minimum.

Incorporations.
.

Horticultural Society Meets. Dudlo Manufacturing company. For
re

‘That new interest has arousea

|

Wayne, . sae
in the apple induct.y of this state is sell electrical supplies. W.

tNidenced by the increased attendance

|

man, B. Pau Mossman, ‘Georg

sfour annual meeting of

‘The attendance was double that of

Yast year. C©.-N. Lindley of Salem,

president of the society, predicted a

bright future for Indiana as a fruit sill

He said that the annual ae
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Charles

Auth

SYNOPSIS.

raons at regular intery

Nol Ba Van Vechten expressen concer

ev, regarding the

Susin and flancee,

forcibly efectedwhereabout
Patee Carew.

om

Pam

Tie

&
mh

on L

et) eecane. bot ts

yh strugele
ae

|} minute or two the Man of Iron nodded,odded,|
yPought you together here. With my |

into

tentilean

Arce

a

the very

peakable
eb and

ty neg

+ own hurried but ne

search proving ineffec

calied, and the

baecombing as

have brought to Ught the =

eet of lost artic!

a soung Indy

disregard of exp

8

10 both search light

brought into pla which explored with

Angers of dazzling light every

of the river&#39;s surface for miles down

vam, while all the Kohinur’s boats

pled hither and thither in the quest

sut it was all of no use, the

Bit eet trace of the missing girl was

to be ound. Yet J with her elder

nion, hoping m the tace of de

ng certainty, watehed and waited

the last boat returned

‘The girls overwrought nerves gare

way heggard and almost

frenzied, approached. Clinging to the

other woman, she sank weakly into a

fieck-chair, her body convuised with

to sav nothing of

sobs.

“aunt Jo.& she gasped, “we must

Mr. Phinney—everything.”
Yes, yes, we must tell him—take

lim fully into our confidence.” she &qu

turned. “But you must try to cum

pose yourself,.my dear. Captain Phin-

hey will assist you to your room.”

‘O a moaned

can’t stand it!

‘Tee worts were lost in a sudden On

eentrotable fit of weeping.

‘At this juncture Tom was

from his bopeless lethargy.

fror-the river H ran to the

awakened
by a hail

dmonds
Walk,

Or of .

“The Silver Blade: “The Paternoster Ruby.” Fle.
GOPYRIGHT 71912 A.CMoCLURG &a CA

the accommodation-steps, where Mer

|

might have

cer was parleying with some one in a|none bad

boat.
night. His white halr, his smooth-

Who ta itt&qu d-ianded Tom brush-

|

shaven, finely wrinkled face, his mag:

ing bis first met: aside. netic eyes, were all a part of a com-

“That you, Piney? a ftamtliar|manding personality, and it was 00

voice came up out of the darkness.

|

more than natural that he should be

“This is Flint.”
looked to for an explanation of the

episode.
Perfectly composed, there was nO

mistaking the fact that he completely

dominated the situation.

Yan Vechten noted that his unc!

recognized the man, and that the Man

of lron’s attitude all at once became

one of tense, alert watchiulness.

With an alr that {mpelled many to

oer seer follow his example, the stranger con-

took more of the mi |

sulted hie watch: an average dectara

° tion of all the watches would have

:
y Sat-

Tpeal fo b Sat [fixed the time at twelve minutes un

perso: fa rece midnight.
at his uncle&#39 repeated urgent so

Bilas, Beosee. oble (o attire him |

tte, aevanses

been one of them, though

seen him previously that

B IV.

Specter a the Feast.

CHAPT lk

Fox Contained.

to the table,

self in the habiiiments of formality | SC Sees eee B
and attend th directors’ f

- .

e directors’ meeting. O
iitted, and lald a hand upon the

which already he had been notified. sue

hic already he had been movin
[casket Glancing once more at tne

modeled after Thane Cedric’s banquet:
watch which he still held in the other

ing-hall-—-an orchestra discoursed syn- han he quietly remarked:

ee ndlcas tn Diinstal ignorance

|.

ceunemet,

|

(nla coffin contains

Lee eccnrosicat The (president, jot| wilanee eee New York

{th Continental Union Banking and
otf the map. It is connected with one

ne ic cuuioale’andithelleadvof thevAt,|
O Su tae eens eet 28 detonate the

Fee ee ae e eed. vests ‘of

|

Szbloslve: at midnight precisely:

|

1&#3

HOoeE, KAH IN long. Inudatory rool
Semmanding regsra Uek Theodore Van

scoosee put ibe Cilpning touch to Rur| Vecutens a2 headded:

dotph’s impatience to be up and away
No one better than you knows ho

Midnight approached like the ter-|
Kely It is to wor without a bite

In the ensuing quiet, the tickin 28

mination of a sentry’s winter viel.

sia iaa hie deternitoed to-alip from his

|

Of, ©. Cee NBER be plainly beard.

After a moment he weat on:

seat near the long table&#39 foot and
|“!

find bis hat and top-coat,
icaball:not take: the Gms to Are

a diversion that stayed Bim.

y interruption to the ora’

from

the watch—“only ten minutes stands

between this moment and midnight.

“But, as briefly as possible, want to

make it clear to you that am re

sponsible for the occasion that has

The butler noiselessly approached
table and held a whis-

pered colloquy with the host. After a

the butler stole away, and the man :

who was speaking at the time, reallz Dorte time- and permangansio

ing that something extraordinary was |

&quot;° the onl met that will with:

tee cncing. paused, faliered, stopped:|
2nd. the oxyhyri flame—

end saivdewn mi Theo Van Vechten’s business

Foor mes, cladin oxeralinend Jum | crcnvo: 56 Oe

wherefrom ke can persuade every one

| pers. entered, carefully bearing among | 9;
:

pean ceicrce oblong box. ‘They halted

|

° the country’s financial instituttcas

}
a ae

ae to purchase an Atlas. safe, whether

Lt Bit
pate effo wall ghey want it or nat. the coscern&#39; te

nue GO ad bis.
itial year has been a phenomenally

prosperous one.

ne of our| “You gentlemen who are fortunate

to be am the stockholders, and

gotte the cea |

theodore Van Vechten, are reaping
sd here tonight to| 5 :the harvest:

in a aieat re| o my lack of business acu:

eng &qu
men I was trozen out of the company,

r -gareecatfect
and it did not ta ic fo discov

Aged te wal
ery avenue of legal redress was

to me. Please bear in mind

a few of the) ace
and the box

|

Mal fe
5

The porters
“Then what remained for me? Thi

brilliant swept the wondering

dience “Why, either to accept the

as Theodore Van Vechten
uation

willed it, or recover my rights by

with

yerybody eyed the Innovation eu:
2

riously—and a bit distrustfully,
st

suggesting as it did the end

or, was not an in

plece, nor was it in|
& gentiemen, virtually have

with the temper of the ere-| deen rotibed of a fortune. | am nor

er much jocose specula: Seeking vengeance—ho, nothing

tts likely contents, at| of that kind—only Justice and com

and serve
pensation. have spent months ia

riv
preparing for tonight; more than once

‘Ss

| my secret operauions have neariy met

i cming as it did into,
Sith shipwreck. and you must realize

jthe very heart of the company’s good that come here fully determined to

humor, was realized only resultantiy: @¥act the uttermost farthing of my

tort ct belie what it sug-|
dues, or else not one of you will live

contatned a coffin; |
to enjoy them. Call It Blackmail, calt

 Slstingulahed by its elegant cream.

|

!t hold-up, call It_wbaterer you © La

red silk-plush covering and pur the fact ts that am here to enforce

|r gold ornamentation. The long —Rot to beg or ask, mind you—vut

cxteusion handles were of the same| to enforce a distribution of my share

vettal as was also the name-plate. Of the profits of the Atlas Safe Com:

Upon this latter Was a single engraved and my reinstatement into the

[al

owed ers.

wa

ho

col

pany.

position of superintendent of which

| have been unjustly deprived ~~

Theodore Van Vechten had gradual

ly returned to the head of the table,

= LOCK.”
sction Into the banquet |

sensational and

udolph Van Vechten&#39; de

|sire, vanished; he was pot

j unaffected
y

the xcitement that

red the rest of the company. But} (CIOL
presently he observed that the tneb |

:

dent conveyed a special meaning to

certain of those present—particularly |

to bis uncle.

Was the whole thing a huge prac

tical joke?
The Man of tron pointed out that

lie it was, tt must have been an ex

pensive one for the perpetrator. Then |

came the suggestion of an internal

machine, and once more a bush fell}

upon the gathering.
‘These men, however, were not lack-

ing in courage Very cautiously the

ele! 80

.

O

od

startlin
the back of his chair, composedty re-

by

S

Boy Lived Up to His Treatment, Con

sequently the Profits Were

Not Large.

he
|

get nothing—the in.

and be now stood with his hands on)

ee
AND THE BOSS THOUGHT HARD ‘t

garding the spea!

|

met the Man of

he added:

—or else shall annihilate every

‘one of you and myself.” He looked at

his watch again.
‘You all understand. You have fust

six minutes within which to make vy

your minds.”

|
‘The Man ef tron was not of the stu?

‘enat te easily frightened—else he

would not have been the Man of Iron,

‘He was taken unawares and rendered

pewildered—as who would not have

‘
been?—but he was first to recover Bim

jself. His voice rang out with an an

jthoritativ command that the casket

be remove:

The intruder, with one hand still ly-

‘ing lightly at an end of the handsome

[eask the other still holding bis

watch, calmly interposed:
“just a moment—if you please.

nave only to press a trifle harder upon

this bit of ornament and the explo

ston will be precipitate I trvst-—

‘for your sakes; I don’t care so muct

for myself—that you will not force we

to such an extreme.

“However. have come here pre

pared for any turn, If my rights are

ker. The latter&#39;s eyed

Iron’s intent look, and

not to be recognized, then it is a mat-

|ter of indifference t me wether

destroy myself along with the rest of

\you. preter not to do so, of course:

but I give you my word, at the first

movement of opposition shall teray

inate this unpleasant scene.”

‘An impulsive movement of Theo

dore Van Vechten&#3 was followed by

a gasp of horror; for the stranger was

so self-possessed and determined that

nobody doubted his dispassionate dec-

laration. It was only too obvious that

he would do to the last extreme exact-

ly what he said he wovll.

‘The Man of tron’s ‘Ists suddenly

clenched, and he took A step toward

the speaker. The mavs magnetie

eyes turned upon him with a steady.

inscrutable look.

“Theodore Van Vechien,” the quiet

voice went on, “it lowers the high

feeling of respect and admiration

which I entertain for your genius to

see you choose th role #f fool now.”

“Max Willard.” retoreft Van Vechten

evenly, “you know me tell exough to

recognize that | can-net be coerced:

go it is you who are pitying the part

of fool Can&#3 you see t this

means your utter ruin?”

Said the other: “Everrthing that bu-

man agency can accomplish toward

that end has been done--by you, Theo

dore. And now, just on@ more chance.

Your niece has been missing for some

time, has she not?

Theodore Van Vechtes started.

inventor went om

“] merely want to add that—in addi

tion to a well-calcula*ed charge of

willardite—she too is tm this casket—

alive at this moment.” Again be

glanced at his watch ‘It t precisely

two minutes until twe&#39;ve.

Nothing was to be Aeard save the

regular ticking. each pulsation mark

ing off one more fateftl second The

two men—Max Willaré, cocl and stead-

fast in his purpose; Theodore Van

Vechten, an image of power and In:

domitability—locked ng into each

other&#39;
ey

With a quick moveient, Willard’s

nd slid to another cart cf the cas-

ket. It could be seen ‘hat he pressed

a trife harder. The thole thing fell

apart into the shape of a davenport

lounge
In the midst of the creamy cushions

thus disclosed, clad &# a white yacht:

ng costume wh ‘n its present set:

ting might weil have been the cere

ments of the dead her hands clasped

lightly and natural’y upon her bostm,

reposed a beautiful young girl

glowing bait afforled the one mark

ot vivid color sgalnst the ivory and

dul gold of the cakket and the pallor

of the huge tables spotless napery

The ticking stil! continued

(TO BE CONTINUED?

The

eyes.

eee oe

asked for a raisa But his enploy-

refused to raise him, So, leoktag

a bit be finally secured a Ret

ob,

“Lis tast day wita the old firm, be

was sent out with 1 load of valuable

He returned in an hour or 80,

abou

te

casket was removed from the box, t

box was taken away, and the former

was given the place of honor, where

it reposed like a beautiful but unat-

tractive epergne.

In the silence that accompanied this

operation a distinct ticking sound,

emanating from the casket, was plain-

ly audible, and the diners, some of

them overturning chairs in their

haste, recoiled to the walle, where

they stood staring in horror at this

unwelcome prefiguration of the grave

At this moment a quiet voice was

heard to say:

“Carefully, gentlemen; a slight Jar

might prove disastrous.”
‘The company turned to behold B

appearance.head of man of

china.

Beatrice, Forbes, Rober litte and te china, instead of having been

one of the leader in an Ben idelivered lay In te bottom of the

w Some id in New| cart, smashed into thousauds ©

3 | pieces.

“A woman has been complaining “What does this meant the pro

that her husband treats her like prictor reared.

child. She isn’t capable of voting, he| ~The boy, as he ttep

put she’s capable of running! shafts, answered calmly

he big town house for him, with 1s] It means, boss, fhat you&#3 worked

18 servants, both elegantly and eco

|

me like a borse an¢ treated me like a

nomically.
So this

ped out of the

in a huge hand cart. Between the

shafts, bending to his load, he tramped

the streets among the vans and

from early morning till long —$__—_——_-—

closing time. Im 1912 572 ocean reasela were

“at the end of two years of this, Dullt in

drays | better job.”
after

TRA NO
Bo Burton Lays His Downfall to

the Readin of Lurid

Literature.

NO LEAD A CRUSAD

Was Thief, Forger and

Slayer, and Served Six Years in

Prison Before He Reached

Age of Seventeen.

Hutchinson, Kan.—From stage Tob-

ber, highwayman, gambler and allt

around crook to the peaceful protes

sion of a painting contractor and the

jeader of a gospel team making & eru-

sade against trashy novels is a tong

ery. But Robert H. Burton of Huteh-

inson has had just this experience and

he has paid the penalty for hie %

years spent as a bandit.

“It was the dime novel with its

lurid accounts of the deeds of the

Texas cowboys and the wild west that

je me astray,” said Burton. “Now

jt am tryimg to point out to the boys

the folly of cards and booze and bad

company.”
The story of Bab Burton&#39 Ife

ecads like a romance.

His real name was A. A. Griffin,

He assumed an alias In his bandit

days and is still known as Burton.

His father was the editer of the coun-

ty seat paper at Troy, Ala.

Burton decided to run away. He

robbed the post office at Troy to get

money and instead received a seu-

[tence of three years.

Begins Career of Crime.

With that sentence his career of

crime began. During the following

35 years he served time in 15 prisons,

was twice sentenced to death and

was a fugitive from justice in nearly

avery western state.

He was-no dilettante.
| gost offices, held up stages, burglar

ized and robbed individuals. He

| served two years in federal prison

for robbing a post office at Montgom-

jery Ala; two years in a Texas pris-

}

He robbed

Mother: Save Bab When S
Awakes to See Reptil

of Her Vision.

Macon, Mo—Mrs. Ralph Talbot of

‘Ten Mile township was in the bed

with her baby and her husband sleep-
room when she

dream

ray on the bed and lying near her

and the baby on the cover was just

such a reptile as. she had seen in her

dream. But she was a nervy little

woman, and, assurhig herself that it

dream, she reached over

Lying Neat Her Was Reptile She Saw

in Dream,

and touched the ugly thing. It moved!

So did she; but she didn’t cry out,

and she had the presence of mind to

seize the baby and take it with her.

Mr. Talbot awoke and heard the

story. He walked into his wife&#3 bed-

room and turned up the light. There

was no snake to be seen.

“It must have been a dream,” he

said.
“Maybe,” admitted Mrs. Talbot, “but

I felt sure it moved when I toucked

it.”
Something was said

certain heavy food b

when Mr. Talbot detected a slight

movement of the cover. He pulled
it off the bed and there lay a snake.

GIRL ROUT THREE TRAMP

Whips One, Rescues Baby, Scares

Other Two Away and Doesn&#3

about eating
fore retiring.

\

Served Time in Fifteen Prisons.

on for horse theft at Cuero, Tex.

two years for forgery in western

Texas, all before he was seventeer

Fears old.

He went to the Pacific coast ar

roughout Utah, California, Arizona

and Old Mexico he left

crime behing him.

|

In the Indian territory be joined 8

\band of highwaymen. I became

| known as Bob Burton&#3 gang.

He was finally captured and sem

tenced to the federal prison at Leav

enworth.
~

Sentencea to Death.

After gaining his freedom h settled
jon ot

|
at Marion, Kan., with the intent

flet

|

feading a lawful lite. But in 1900 he| from Western penitentiary,

haa trouble with another man named

Fred Huffman over a girl The man

threatened to kill him and Burton

| shot him dead. He was convicted of

|‘ar degree murder and sentenced to

be hanged.
Through the efforts of his attoreey,

he of with a

year sentence. Gov. E. W. Hoch.

who knew him at Marion, commuted

the sentence to ten years and Gov.

Roscoe Stubbs pardoned him in 1910.

In 192% he was married and located

at Hurechinson.

In Hutchinson h lived quietly, bis

being un-

j known. But b

at a gospel meeting when 3,000 men

were gathered in Convention hall,

Burton took the stand, He told the

story of his checkered career, admit-

ted he was a fugitive from justice

and was living under an assumed

name.

A few days later a complete par

don came from the governor of Texas.

‘And since. then Burton is devoting

his time to gospel team work and

fighting the dime novel.

pe

ss

a succeeded in getting the baby away

trom the third. Sheriff Slayback and

@ trail o&

Faint.

Lafayette, Ind—Hazet Lincoln, eigh-

teen years old, battled with three

tramps at the home of her father,:

James Lincoln, eight miles south of

Lafayette. The parents were away’

and the girl was left to care for a baby!

sister.
i

‘Three tramps appeared at the door}

and asked for food. When told there}

was no food they demanded money.!

When she refused one of them seized,

the baby and told the girl he would

Kill it, Miss Lincoln rushed at thet

tramp and tried to take the baby from,

m. He ran into the yard and the

girl followed him.

Her cries for help frightened away}

the other two tramps and she finally”

posse captured two of the tramps.

COUR AIDS AGE CONVIC

Dentea Work Because “Teo Old.” He

Tried to Rob to Support
Wife.

Pittsburgh, Pa—Louis Bertole, six-

ty-six years old, who has spent most.

of his life in penitentiaries and paroled
was before:

Judge Thomas D. Carnahan in criminal

court charged with having attempted

to rob a cash register.
court that every place he sought work

he was told that he was too old and)

somehow they knew he had been ini

prison.
Bertole said after several montha of

reverses he was driven to crime, to

obtain means to support his-wife, who

‘stood, beside him while he was telling

his story.
On, the promise that he would try to

reform and seek work the court pa-

roled him for two years.
———

IS KILLED BY GOO NEW

Father Rung to Tell Hie Daughter of

Inheritance and Drops
Dead.

New York—Daniel F. Hawley

‘Thiells, Rockland county,

receipt of news that: he inheriteda

@ $6,500 legacy, dead in the

home of his daughter. Mra. Bertram M-

e.

ot
D
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Christ
Will soon be here, and we

are ready for it with a full line

of everything nice in the furni-

gs, Linole-

And

we have a nice line of gcod
for the children.

ture line, and Ru

ums, C urtain gcece

See o ur windows for Chairs,

Rockers, orris Chairs, Sul-

keys, Doll Cabs, Desks,

Tables,

Trunks, Piances and Sleds.
wagens, Brooms,

Come earl and make your

selection and have them laid

away until you are ready for

them.

|

center

L. P. Jefferies,
Mentone, Ind.

Telephone

2 48

North Indiana News - :

USED TO EXCITEMENT.

Gen! ae
pa

SPOIL THE NICE WATER.
it

_

cident att rou
|

Some exeit

of the Gay Way)—And 80

Warsaw

cried seven times.

og cw ;

kene
eh?

Charies Shaw of Warsaa is set- athe tot

qoussy

M

Noble

Warsaa,

Yiowith typhoid fever.

Wolford,

was

semed |
na lion&# cage,

inter you kno

who

:
and |

+ were not in the best

a hack -driver of

serious! bart

—

E

DOUBTFUL.

on Tuysday evening of

x
‘

whe

—_

i the face by one}
. of taste

thecam 1

able att:t

“Ch

by being kicked :

}

“Of course your car is the latest

ter a little the crowd

|

model?
.

} of the man’s objection=ot his bor

Weayu
fast south of Warsaw, will

Truste A. J.

Wiltrout is busy arrangiug a pre

tor the Included | hastily. mustn&#3 do that!

among the speakers will be State! Don&# you know there are heavy pen=

Superintendent Charles
lalties for polluting the water ?”&qu

and other state scbool officials. Tbe
Pearson&#3 Weekly.

general public is invited to attend.

——

The building, which will cost about |

#30, 000 considered tbe

vousolidated school of the state.

is prac

‘m afraid to say. Motor cars are

soon out of date as wom-

You see, I&#3 had my car
township&# new sebool

house,

be dedicated today. :

i
.

mont

no!& cried Mr.

yram event.

‘a
Burns

jreathoure

Few Doses Stops Backache,
Relieves Rheumatic Pains

and Bladder Disordere

It is no longer necessary for any one to

suffer with ing, kidney trouble,

hav dis bladder and urinary

disorder to conten with, oF be tortured

with rheumatism,

-

stiff joints and its

heart-wrenching lor the new dis-

covery, Croxone, quickly and surely ends

all_ such miseries.

is
model! Tbe International Lyceum assoc!

Ip ton will hold its model Chautauqua at

Winona Lake again this rear. opening

cally completed and will be!
tg program September 2 and closing

all ready by December 10 it September 11, The talent o this
ana

|

program is given to the association by

Wi
members of the association, and is the

inona. pest and most expensive the world fur

Mrs. Mary Stowell, mother of nishes. No Chautauqua could afford to

,

scant
ye i

buy it, and the International Lyceum

Evangelist Billy Sunday is seriously

|

gggociati can only offer it to the pub}

iil at’ the Sunday home at Winona} tie for reason that it is donated.

‘|

},

Lake.

Each member of the Winona foot-

ball team who played with Warsaw

on Thankegiving day were presented

with a pie at the X-G grovery yee-

terday. There were fifteen of them.

Owing to the bad weather last

Saterday the Winona apple show

was continued until Monday night.

The crowds of peopl who attended

the exhibition were enthusiastic over

the fine showing made.

1 L. A, Meets September 2-11.

jon

the

|
exponents of human rights turn their |

MENTONE, INDIANA

NATI LA
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OVER A MILLION AND A HALF
|

WOMEN WORK AS FARM HANDS

IN THE UNITED STATED

By Peter Radford

turer National Farmers’ Unton

Our government never faced so tre
|

mendous a problem as that now (ying
|

dormant at the doors of congre: al

the legislatures, and which, when

aroused, will shake this nation from

to circumference, and make |

civilization hide its face in shame.

That problem is—women in the held.

The last federal census reports

show we now have 1,514,000 women |

working in the field, most of them

south of the Mason and Dixon line.

‘There were approximately a million

negro slaves working in the fields

when liberated by the emancipation |

proclamation, We have freed our

slaves and our women fave taken |

their places in bondage. We pave

broken the shackles off the negroes

and welded them upon our daughters.

The Chain-Gang of Civilization.

‘A million women in bondage in the
|

southern flelds form the chain-gang of

civilization —the industrial tragedy

of the age. There is no overseer quite

so cruel as that of unrestrained greed,

no whip that stings like the lash of

suborned destiny, and no auctioneer’s

block quite so revolting as that of or

ganized avarice.

‘The president of the United States

was recently lauded by the press, and

very properly so, for suggesting medi

ation between the engineers and rail-

road managers in adjusting their

achedule of time and pay. The enst-

neers threatened to strike if their;

wages were not increased from ap-

proximately ten to eleven dollars per

day and service reduced from ten to

|
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eight hours and a similar readjust:

ment of the overtime schedule. Our

women are working in the fleld, many

of them barefooted, for tess than 50

cents per day, and their sehedule ts

the rising sun and the evening star,

and after the day&# work is over they

milk the cows, slop the hogs and rock

the baby to sleep. Is anyone mediat-

ing over their problems, and to whom

shall they threaten a strike?

Congress has listened approvingly

to those who toil at the forge and be-

hind the counter, and many of our

statesmen have smiled at the threats

and have fanned the flame of unrest |

among industrial laborers. Rut wom-

en are as surely the final victims of

industrial warfare as they are the

burden-bearers in the war between na-

tions, and those who arbitrate and

mediate the differences between capt

tal and labor should not forget that

when the expenses of any Industry are

unnecessarily increased, society foots

the bill by drafting a new consignment

of women from the home to the field.

Pinch no Crumb From Women&#39 Crust |
of Bread.

al award

without someone footing the bill, and
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ility of the distributicn of In-

stice, the still small voice of

woman in the field as she pleads

merey, and we beg that they pinch

b from her crust of bread or

her patch upon her ragsed

s
i&q

e beg that they listen to the) bo

‘or from the on
|

e
is wrung;

nd

iout
o0res

&l

eagle

er dollar that

prow of toiling w

nddess of Justice tl

tlight)—Not espe- |

8

defense and the

merey, but how about the woman tn

the field? Will not these powerful

talent, energies and inftuence to her |
relief? Will the Goddess of Liberty

enthroned at Washington hold the cal-

loused hand and soothe the feverish |

brow of her sex who sows and reans

the_nation’s harvest or will she permit

the male of the species to shove

women—weak and weary—from the

bread-line of Industry to the back al-

leys of poverty?
Women and Children First.

‘The census enumerators tell us that

of the 1,514,000 women who work in the

fields as farm hands 409,000 are six-

teen years of age and under. What is

the final destiny of a nation whose fu-

ture mothers spend their girlhood days

behind the plow, pitching hay and

hauling manure, and what is to become

of womanly culture and refinement

that grace the home, charm society
and enthuse man to leap to glory in

noble achievements if our daughters

are raised in the society of the oxand

the companionship of the plow?
In that strata between the ages of

stxteen and forty-five are 950,000 wom-

en working as farm hands and many

of them with suckling babes tug-

ging at their breasts, as drenched

in perspiration, they wield the scythe

re
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DUNTLEY
Combination Pneumatic

FR

oe

Sopp VRCROD Cee

1915 Special
The durab’e depeacable Sweeper with the new

easy running metal nozzle. A tremendous im-

provement originated by Duntley. This sweeper

with its strong suction and efficient brush will clean

ur rugs and carpets all tie way through and

It’s easy and the dirt you get will

surpris you. Drop acard for full information

BEN F. FOOR, - Mentone, Ind.
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filled with thefull of life and action,
i i i irati and followed

of advent
fire of fine inspiration

2 short stories

A YOUT COMPA
Better Than Ever in 1915

Then the Family Page,va rare Editorial *

7

Girls’ Page, Doctor’s Advice, and “a ton of in,” Articles:

Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best

minds,
t

best the world can produce for you and everyone
in thehome. Thereisno pa
limit to enthusiasm for.

;

.
Youth’s Companion.

52 Times a Year
—not 12.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

At last we have a razor goo enough to

3

G uarantee for Life

Shumate’s Tungsten 92.75
Sizes and shap to ft any face and adapt to any bear

‘
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Fh Attendance ‘Lar and
th

the Program well Car-

ried Out

LIST OF PREMIUMS
AWARDED

mood attendance at the

atthe M. E

und Sarurday

The}

en

There was

Joint farmers’ institute

church last ’

session Drom: start te finish

ely interest shown is certainty

ing to those who have worker

held

afternoon and the treatinent ot

dy Bieler treul

eo these meetings at

Th first session was Friday

Sweet

and

Anderson

Clover” wh

Hog

showed ths ip with

heir subjects liscussions

aterested in

lh

“Poultry

Do

both

Yooum Indicated tha

their

very

ente

given were

of their hearers who were in syimpa
with the subyects

the setpleasing diversion tre

om byAprogrdm was secitati little

Lucile Mollenhour which was so well

received that the audience responded
with a special gift of $6.40 to pay for

same.

The discussions on Saturday

Prof. James

morn-

ing and afternoon by

Kline and Mrs Hd

full of good things that

Deller were so

it would b

Impossible to mention half of them

ere but we are anxious that formers

whe Jnot attend should have a hint

of the treats they missed

The address in the evening by Prof.

Keith of Winona Agricultural College

“Fruit Raging” was so full of ine

struction that

on

it made most of his

farge audience enthusisstic to become

expert horticulturists

The awarding of premiums and the

election of officers came in the after:

noon, Austin Blue was chosen presi-

alent for the coming year, Jacob Kern

weretary and F. P Manwaring

areasuret.

Preaens

Promiums were awarded as follows:

In class 1, for boys 10 to 18 years,

treat acre of com, Raymond Weirick.

$1 in gold: sevoud prize, Fred Latta,

$7.50.

No exbibits

which premiums amounting to about

$12 were offered the boys for best

seed corn.

I class 4, free for all, best 10 ears

gellow corn, first John Fenstermaker

A. third James

classes 2 and 3. in

second S. Guy.

Blue Jr.

Chass 5.

Samuel Kelley first.

second.

Class. 6, best single ear any kind,

John Fenstermaker first, Raymond
te eirick second.

Class 7, best five potatoes, Charles

Personett first, James Blue Jr. second.

George Blackburn third.

Gairts 6 To 16

Best spice cake. Minnie Sarber $2.

Plain pillow cases, Mildred Jones

first $2.00, Bernice Paxton second $1.

Girts 16 To 2

Best loaf white bread: Madge Wis-

Jer first $2.50, Ina Palmer second,

Piece cut glass Lottie Clem third, $1.

best 10 ears white corn,

Wm. Vernette

MEN INDIANA, THURS DEC. 1/, i914.

|

Mrs. CLL. Teel first.

Mrs, Nellans second, $1.00: Mrs. 5,

Mentzer third,

Roll of butter:

first,

30 cents

Mrs.

Ik waist pattern: M

jseco trio P.

Plate doughnuts: Mrs. L. L.

$1.00. Mrs.second,

third, 50 cents.

Open to all, best white eak

Geo. Lyon first, rocking c

John Fenstermaker

Mn DV.

“ needle work

Mrs. Vern Blue second

picture: Mary Garwood third, box 0

second,

Clem third, 50 cents.

00

candy,
Mrs. d

jpsi of shoes, Mrs.

second, STOO: Mrs

Corn bread fa

John Nel

(oO cents.

Printed Stationery for

Farmers

Every farmer who owns his farm |

¢

bt te bave printed
with bis name, the name of his post

office properiy given

heading m

or big speciaities in stock.

printed stationery

Neath

ouality an a standing

son or firm whom to you write an;

insures the proper reading of you

name and address.

Tt you wish to write te your con

gressman or member of the legisla
her orif you have a request to

make of vour county supertatendent
of schools, or if you wish informa.

tion from any business house, i

and quicker attention

printed stationery.

Get the habit Come into

Gazerre office and have us prin

if you us

yeu 500 sheets of good paper wit!

euvelopes to match, It will be on

of

made.

At Baptist Church

The services the Baptist’ chure!

Sunday will b

of Christmas. “Peace” and

in Christ.”

day also be music of a!

appropriate character.

public is very

tend.

There will

make thi

W.E.

come and your chure

home

B. Y. P. U. Notes

will be s Christmas meeting.

unselfish lite.” Leader.

Eaddinger
still prevails. Come.

Will Close on Christmas

These Stores will be closed ail da:

Christmas Day Dec

Forst, clar « Turn
M.R. Kizer
Teel Brothers

S Mentzer & Son

Wild Animals at Large

it ie to be deplored that some of our

in the heart of our little city.

aluminum kettle,

5.

Mol

[lenho first. coffee-pot: Mabel Nellans.

John Nellans

Mrs.

» Mrs,
$1.00;

Lillian Burket

Blue first.

Sen Blue third.

stationery,

The printed
t also give the names

whatever crops be specializes in,

s you a per-

withany per

any case your letter will bave in-

creased weight and receive more

the

the best investmente you ever

in mind the thought
“Peace

will be the subjects for the

The general
heartily invited to at-

If you have no church home,

ELL, Pastor.

The meeting next Sunday evening

Subject
Cloe

The usual good interest

For some time pset iadications

have pointed to the fact that there

bave been two or three large fero-

cious animale living in our town

and preying upon some of our an

wary citizens. Owing to the fact

Abat these animale are «blind ones”

mimrods have not tracked them to

their lair and done them to death.

Within the last week these animals

have committed depredations right
Sev-

‘Nort Indiana New
Wm Jobneon of near Colum

City lost an arm in a corn shredder,

The Inwood scbools have been

.|

closed on account of a case of diph-
theria in town.

The Goshen News-Times office

was totally destroye by fire Satur-

day; loss $54,000.

The echools at North Judson

have reopene after several weeke

of closing on account of smallpox.

Frank Amero of Decatur was

sentenced to from one to three years

in the penitentiary for wife ani

child desertion,

The animals killed in Indiana, in-

cluding cattle, sheep and hogs on

&lt

account of mouth and hoof disease,

j
]pumbers 5,783, the value of which

amounts to over $160,000.

J. W. Card was killed and bis

wife perhap fatally injared by be

ing struck by an Erie train as they
were crossing the track two miles

of North Manchester last

of

|

Saturday.
The diphtheria epidemic at North

Webster seems to be on the increase.

One fatality, Louise Kuitz age 3,

has oceurred. |The schools and

churches in that part of the cuunty

have been closed.

y

The revival campaign conducted

b Evangelist Lyon at Elkbart

closed Sunday night with 2,000

conversions. His next campiigo
will open at Ft. Wayn after

a

brief

rest at his home at Winona Lake.

At the meeting of the Board of

Education at Warsaw on Monday of

last week the trustees presente
superintendent K. B. Sarber with a

beautiful gold chain and engraved:
oharm showing the high esteem in

which he is held by the members of

the board over the county.

d

e

t

b

e

Florence Pierson, a young lady
school teacher ,of Ridgeville, for-

denly last Friday and a state-wide

search is being made for her, Her

father, Harvey Pierson ie an old

college cham of the editor of this

paper and haa vieited in Mentone.

Mre. Jane Lucas offered to crank

an automobile for her friend Mra,

Abbie Gilmore and in doing 80

broke her arm. Mrs. Gilmore

belpe Mrs. Lucas into the car. and

started to crank the machine when

the peeky backward kick broke her

arm aleo. The report failed to

mention the characters im the third

act of the tragedy.
eee

Akron

«Finoigan’s Ball”. at the Akron

opera house tomorrow evening,
Dec. 18, is said to be by far the

beet farce comedy ever pat on at

tbat place, and they’ve bad some

good ones.

Mra. Elise Shriver, while on her

way to Akron Saturday, wae stricken

with paralyeie On ber arrival in

town was speechle and helpless
She was taken to the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Hartman where ehe

remains and is eome better.

Wm. Morgan whose home is

eouth of Akron wae arrested and

locked up for entering several farm

bouses along the road to Rochester

and helping himeelf to the eatables

‘

n

h

i

was that he was hangry. He is

mentally off.

The Akron News eays:. “Mr, and

Mrs, Ray Middleton bave moved in-

to their elegant new home near the

new high echool building. In just
58 days from the time the ground
commenced preaking for the founda-

tion, they moved in and it is one of

merly of Amboy, disappeare eud-,

in the cupboard His only excacey

present “The Cricket on the Hearth”

Dee. 18.

Bourbon.

Charles Porter a farmer north of

Bourbon died last Wednesday.
One hundred and twelve conversions

were Teported last week in the big
revival dow in progress in Bourbor.

Alpheas Alderfer of Bourbon

los two&#39; from his left hand

ina corn shredder one day last

week. &l

James H. Orr, died Monday at

the home of his son in Bourbon.

He was 90 years of age and for-

merly hved near Piercéton.

Orville Lemler of Bourbon was

playing in the bay mow when he

fell throagh the hay~chute a dis-

tance of, thirty feet to the cement

floor and got a broken rib and other

bruises.

Burket

Mrs. Park McGinley of Burket

went to the Melonald hospital
in Waseaw Monday for an operation
on one of her eyes,

ee

epee

Jont Alexander of near Burket

was taken to a hospital in Ft.

Wayne last week for treatment for

blood poisoning in his hand. The

Gifficulty started from afelon. At

latest report he was getting along
nicely, The report that be had his

band amputated was a mistake.

eee

Claypool
Clarence Montel and Nellie Lock,

both of Claypool, were married

yesterday.
Melvin Minear cf Claypool who

is anit with typhoid fever suffer-

ed. japse last Friday and hie
sedis is critical.

e232

Culver.
Galver is petitioning for free mail

delivery service.

A townebip farmers institute will

be held at Culver Dec. 30.

Nathamel Gandy of Culver died

on Tuesday of last week, age 69.

eee

Etna Green.

Rev. Logan Powers of

Green ie quite sick.

Buy your Chrietmas candies of

K. S. Jordan at Etna Green.

Mre. Auson Bowman of Etna

Green fell and broke her arm while

roller skating,
James Yocam of Etna Green will

move his family to Chicago where

they will lecate.

Rev. Dickson of Etna Green 1s

conducting aeeries of meetings at

Summit Chapel.
Louis Kleinfelter of Etna Green,

age 14, was shot through the foot

laet Saturday when the rifle he was

carrying under hie arm was ac-

cidently discharged.

A corresponde from Etna Green

says: “Mr. Fred Rigg who went to

Salol, Mina., some time ago to hunt

and aleo visit hie parents,
Mr. acd Mrs. Lowmaster, shippe
the carcass of a deer home last

Mondsy. Mr. Lowmaster and

family with the exception of one

eon have moved beck here to their

old home, having moved to Salol a

year or two ago. The son who re-

mained*bas-takez- up s homestead.”

eee

Etna

Loren Funk of Leesbur and

Lillian Anglin of Nappane were

married Saturday.
Leesburg farmers are very much

interested in the raising of hemp.
They contemplat the building of a

day, age 70.

According to the Milford Mail

several of the young men of that

plac are tryimg bard to raise a

mustache, Samebere.

eae

Plymouth.
Farmers institute at .Plymouth

Dec. 30 and 31.

Mre. Leroy Steley died Friday at

ber home eouth west .of Plymouth,
age 58,

Peter Ricbard died Dec. 2, at

the home of bie son south of Ply-
mouth, age 83.

Charles Adame of Plymouth, got
a broken ankle in a basket ball game

one night last week.

‘Tbe new Pennsylvania depot at

Plymouth bas been’ dedicated and

opene up for business.

Floyd Zumbaugh of near Ply
mouth age 19 was accidently
killed last Wednesday by the dis-

charge of his own gun while bunt-

ing

The trial of Peter Holloway,

deputy game warden, for killing
Clyde Jefferies when resisting arrest.

is iz progress at Plymoath. The

tragedy oveurred last August when

Jefferies was found netting fish on

Yellow river,

tee

Pierceton.
Mrs. E. A. Long of Pierceton

(Continued om Fourth Page.)

Saturday Dec. 19, 8 p m. is

the Time of the Second

» Number of the Lec-

ture Course

An invitation’ to you to come tothe

second number of the lecture course is

here given. If you believe goo en-

tertainment should be afforded a com-

munity then you will want to come.

We have decided to try and maketit

so no one need be shut out.

Now thi is our plan. There will

be no admissio charged. If you do

not have a season ticket just come and

a ticket for the evening will be given

you. All you are asked to do isto

drop any offering you feel like you

ought ina box at the door. If you

can&# afford to give anything you will

be quite as welcome as any one.

Remember this course of five num-

bers costs $300 aud while that amount

was pronded for by subscription for

season tickets some who subscribed did

not for various reasons get them and

this leaves a deficit. but we - hope the

offering at the door will more than

cover this. If after the expenses are

paid there should be a surplus, at the

end of the season it will be divided

amomg those holding season tickets.

We desire to have every one

feel free to come, but feel there must

be a caution given regarding bringing
small children.

must be no disturbance if a program is

enjoyed and a little ones do not get

much from it-they are likely to be-|

come restless. We know everyone,

will understand this and co-operate.
The program for the evening begin

at 8 p-m. Don&# come lat if it can

be avoided, as your coming in dis-

turbes. The Chicago Lyceum Play-

ers are commended highly by those

who have heard them and will give a

varied program consisting of mono-

logues costume sketches and organ

chimes. Come. The date is Satur

day Dee. 19 Commrrrse

As you know there}

A writer on municipal
civics in the Indianapo

M. SMITH, Pablisher.
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An Appeal to the People of
the State of Indiana

Thie auxiliary committee to the

American Red Cross, organize by
Governor Ralston to assist in secur-

ing aid for the relief of the suffers

ing vivtims of the war in Europe,
makes an appeal to all the men and

women in this state tehelp ia this
charitable work.

The President of the Uait
States is the president of the Ameri-

ean National Red Cross, and the

Governor is the head of the Red
Croee in Indiana.

There is a pressing ne for

money, focd and new clothing to-

help the destitute, the sick and the

wounded, suffering from the ravages
of war in Europe. Gifte of money,

nonperishable food and stapl cloth:

ing (new) are sorely needed...

This auxiliary committee of the

Red Cress is authorized to solicit

and forward money to the National

Red Cross headquarters at Washings
ton, D.C .

for the rehef of the sick

and the wounded of al! the armies

at war. The donors may desigvate
the country te which this mouey is

to be sent, In the absenc of such

designation the Red Cross will dis-

tribute the relief impartially.
Persons -desiring to seod new

clothing or nonperishable foodetutts

to the non-combatants in any of the

countries st war are advised that

ibis may be done without cost on

terms that may be ascertained by

the donor ‘from tbe local railroad

freight agents. Immediate action

is urged in order that the donors

may have the advantage of the free

freight distribution avaitable for a

limited time.

Money, contributions, checks and

draite -shouldbe- made payable to

and sent to Mr. John H. Holloway,
the treasurer of the. Red Cross in

Indiana, Union Trust building, ladi-

anapolie, who eill forward the same

to the head office of the Red Cross

an Wasbington, D. C.

All communications to the com-

mittee should be addressad to the

Hon. William H. O’Brien, Board of

Trade building, Indianapolie.
All contribations made to Mr,

Holliday will be sent forward in en-

tirety and without any diminution
whatever.

Thie committee craves the aid of

the ress, the pulpit and all churcties

all civic and commercial organize-
tions, schoole, societies, the mayors
and officers of the cit‘es and towns,

and all benevolent men, women and

children in gathering contributions

that will beepea the sympathy and

charity of the peopl of this state.

Sam uz. M. Razstox, Governor

Farmers’ Meeting
There will be a meeting of farmers

‘of Kosciusko, Marshall and Fultom

counties on Saturday, Jan. 2, 1915,

at 1:30 p. m. held in Mentone under

the auspice of the State Brotherhood

of Threshermen.

.

The snbjec for con-

sideration will be the goo road pro-

position. This is of great interest to

every farmer in this country and they
are urged to be present, for your state

representative will be present to get

the feeling of his farmer friends on

the proposition so he can represent

your and not his opinion. We want_

you to feel that this is ot vast impor
‘tance to you and that it is you whois

to say whether we want a law com-

pelling us to pay a tax of $10,00
per mile for roads or not. Arrange

your work to meet us av ‘Mentone

Jan. 2. 1915.

Pres. Bro Hoop OF Saea
GTC :

The Get Together Club sack Ta
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Irvineral of our citizens haviog hada

tuseel with them. Nervous peopl
should: keep off the back alleys ia

the late evening as the dull times

‘and the deep snow have cansed these

varminte to become very told. A

|hint to the wise should be sufficient.

Guest towel: Lois Arnsberger first,

mirror: Madge Wisler second, $1,00;

Ruth Kizer third, 50 cents.

Plate candy: Lottie Clem first, $2:

Ruth Kizer second, salad dish; Mary

Nellans third, towel.

Ladies 21 and up: Graham bread

bemp mil. invariabl is
y whose’ civic pride, ~i it

could be reduc to food
the real modern homes, too.”

220

eee

Two casee of diphtheria are re-

porte at Milford.

Paol Darkwood, = well-
armer of near Milford died Thare-

Frank Haffman- of Argos died

teat Wednesday.
The Argoe Literary Clab will
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me

OLONEL GOETHALS, as civil

governor of the Canal Zone,

has adhered to the policy he

maintained during the engt-

neering work in the region.

tnat the isthmus shall be a game)

preserve, and the zone is proving

rich field for naturalists. Several cans which at times vied with the

months ago H. E. Anthony accompa: parrots, the calling of the parrakeets

tied an expedition to the zone, and inj and the peculiar choruslike calls of

Ntuseum Journal be! the chachalaca, or “wild turkey,” Dro”

ly of what he found| duced an tmpressizn that must ever

de associated with jungle memories.

At night m:

from unknown sources an

laughing call in particular caused ¢on-

jecture to run Tife, there being a8

many opinions as there were listeners.

Besides the work done on the Rio

Trinidad, several long trips by launch

were made up the Rio Chegres, one as

far up the river as the launch could

ascend and two others up the Rio

Chilbrillo to some limestone caves

for bats.

Jungle Almost Impenetrable.

Whenever one left the waters of

Gatun lake the dense, unaltered Jun

gle was at once encountered and no

matter how much its beauty was to be

eater and several species of opossum,

while we were continually wondering

at the variety of the bird life and the

diversity of the bird songs and call

‘The noisy parrots that shouted

til the jungle rang

sith their tumult, the grotesque tou-

erican

nteresting!

Anthony,

the Canal

an
abrupt

suse of the damming of |

the consequent €X-!

basin
|

Mr.

y season, the Gatun

Deen
formed by the

the locks into a lake of

extent and a depth

y places.

Animals Seck New Homes.

of ground formerly |

anticipated. |

to seek

nat

bility was no less to be deplored. Tt

[was useless to attempt to Teave the

trail without recourse to the machete,

the long brush knife of Latin America,

and many were the varieties of briers

and thorns to be avoided. Once into

the thick gfowth of the jungle, the

hemes or

some of the more F

s with extermination. Tn |

of the islands and

above water might

r
rated fauna driven

|

there from the adjacent flooded local-

Orher phases of the question

Aing with created lake.

he lowland

mans

‘
the newly

very the wiping out of t

forests by submergence, the rise of

vatie flora such

as

the water

h and the probable inhabita

lnke by water birds, Such

of the items in the purpose

expedition and we were

e advantage of these

if the foregoing as-

proved correct

in lake was the center of

‘on, it was planned to work some tree over!

nies, so many were the possibilities, so

: the great orchid-covered limbs

and wide branching trees. and so loath

to move the denizens of the jungle.

The orchids and epiphytic air plante

were very abundant and became SC

heavy a burden at tines as to break

down the Hmb or ewn the entire tree

that harbored them, and not infre-

quently witnessed the downfall of

burdened in this man

mai

av by FLOODED FORE..TS ON THE Ro TRINIDAD

camp with ner, once indesd. warned by a pre

na for side

|

monitory cracking, was forced to

rnoon of Mareh 6 more with considerable speed to es

tun with the houseboat cape a flying limb.

and by three o&#39;clo the next morning Mosquitoes, the former bane of ear

he head of a wa-/ly canal days, were found but spar

wehat branched off ingly, Even outside the district of

from the Rio Trinidad. This was our

|

go!

tein camp and we hoped to be able| but little by them. although ve were

vee ork the undisturbed jungle from told that later, during the rainy ses

here.
son, they were much worse. A few

“Black Howler? Monkeys. spots were encountered where mos:

It was at this spot that we made | quitoes were bothersome, thus arguing

the acquaintance of the largest of the

|

a local distribution. The ticks and red

Panamanian monkeys, the “black | however made up in diligence

howlers” Frequently their queer |

booming, roaring. how! echoed through | suffered

the jungle, a call that carries for long

|

quitoes.

distances. They howl oftenest just seemed

from not being met by mos-

The jungle
to harbor these pests and they

before or during a rain storm and the

|

did all they could to make life miser

natives thus look upon them as weath-

|

able for ue. Ants also were found in

er prophets. Upon one oceasion I) abundance and it was fortunate in-

stood almost under some trees through | deed that our camp was &

Which a troop was passing, while the

|

and thus cut off from inroa

first big preliminary drops of a sud- One species

den shower patte:cd upon the leaves

about me. The volume of sound that

tssued from the black shaggy throats with a

was so great and so suggestive of aj by any.

of ant in

je myself to

|

at least.

the actual facts. I felt a pang of re- Concentra‘

gret at silencing one of the “howlers” | taken place at

but as a specimen was needed I shot and most of the islands

one of the foremost and heard him

|

many

crash through the limbs to the ground.

|

Hunt club however soon

admired from the boat. its impenetra: |

nment patrol we were bothered |

for any slights we might feel we ha |

everywhere

floating one
as of these

|
tupple and silky 2!

two members of the party, for it stung

venomous vigor never equale
bee and made the victim im-

nimal. a lion for example, that

|

agine ‘he had been struck by a snake

tion of animal life had

the rising of Gatun lake,
formed had

inhabitants at first. The Gatun

Teduced the

CAND AFTERN GOW ©

TABLE

~

DECORATION

MADE AT HO!

Simple Materials, With a Little Work

and the Exercise of One&# tn

genulty About All That

tg Needed.

Nothing adds more to the homelike

air of a house than prettily shaded.

lighted candles, whether upon the din-

ing room table, in the living rooms or

the boudoir. : :

‘Som of the very prettiest are home:

made, as th illustration proves. This

Is made from four circular doilies of

sheer handkerchief Hnen edged with

stuny lace one inch wide, each dolly

measuring six inches in diameter, for

a small shade when finished, larger

sizes-up to lamp shades to be tn pro

portion, of course.

\ only one shade is to be made, the

best and cheapest way isto cut the

tour squares from a handkerehief, be-

pause then there will be no waste.

|
Linen is so wide that even when the

smallest quantity is bought more than

half will be wasted. A woman&#3 hand-

|
kerchief

is

ample for a small shade, A

man’s will make the larger. Also dol

lies all ready stamped for working. can

be bought at ten cents cach. However,

one may be more individual if she can

urace her own design, and as they are
‘

so simple this should not be difliculs to

\
do.

For instance, if she traced the de

sign of her dinner ware upon the linen |
and worked it out in the same color

ng the light shining through the Hnen |

would give thé shade all the impres-

ion of being porcelain, too.

‘Another effective design that would

shed a soft glow over the white cloth

would be a sprinkling of autumn |

|

teaves, using silk in the natural tints

of the leaves. After embroidering the ae

Maen the edges are turned neatly un 1 &q 16 eae ee cone
der and machi stitched. Halt a yard ore elses tat re ee g a
of lace will edge one dolly, the linen

|

144, sutfic om for walking, dane-

jing, etc.

This charming afternoon gown Is

called “La Bame et ta Mode.” It is of

white ottoman. The new decotlete la

wanes

een

ees

lace edging. The inner edge must be

drawn up, of course. Then it ts basted

| neatly to the edge of the doily, and

|

stitched by machine. A certain crisp

ness in the linen is necessary to keep

This is obtained by

warm water and then

through a thin boiled starch. They

can be ironed, needlework downward,

on flannel, but there is no better way

of pressing embroidered linens than to

lay them dripping upon the sides of a

porcelain bathtub and leaving them

there until bone dry.

They will look Ike new, the emt

broidery will stand out clearly (em

proidery upward this time), and there

is no hot iron to fade the colors. Every

scrap of air must be press out, and

the edges of the lace be clearly defined

| when laying on the tub. This done,

‘jeav the article absolutely alone.

\ “Th doilies are attached to

with a few stitches taken through the

lace.—Washington Star.

Straps.

5

Straps are used to

a
ness in many of the new winter coats

CHO
|

and skirts. Sometimes there are two

straps across the buck of a coat where

jthe full skirt flares from the waist

section, Sometimes there are straps

ajacross the front of the skirt to hold

be| in the fullness below the waist, and

bought for ten cents a yard; that wil
| sometimes they are used for the same

be 20 cents for the four doilies and {Purpose Ot the hips. They are

| probably only 15 cents for-the hand: Stitched usually, and give a very

herehief. Ten cents for embroidery sill
| Sart finish.

|
will be ample, while the square wire

SS

ghades come from ten cents upwards, Patch Pockets.

tr the foundations of sbabby candie| On some of the new skirts that are

i

Ghades can be utilized again if on/ full at the hips patch pockets are em-

|

hand.
ployed to control this fullness. On a

In putting on the lace the outer edge gray velvet frock with a plaited pep

must be perfectly flat and without the lum big pockets of satin are used on

slightest bit of fullness. For this rea-| the hips Sometimes these pockets

fon it Is better to use quite a narrow are embroidered.

‘

|
the shade firm

‘

putting through

i
|

pence
|

Candle

To

Shade Made

Doilies.

Circular

\

measuring four inches in diameter.

very imitation cluny can

|

AAA

FUR AN FU SUBSTITUTES
\

‘extra warmth and firmness, this again

\ Seaceful, Becoming Modets in Both— |
being covered with soft satin or thick

Winter Has Made a Change
sil

in the Styles.
:

smart effect is given one set by

.

eS

the little upstanding frill of black vel-

Winter sees a decided change in |

Yet that edges the inner side of the

| stole about the shoulders agg is again

the style of the newest wraps and en

stoles made in furs or fur Euartures, (rypome at & decorative Pend across

‘the front of the muff.

Last year the majority of the stoles |

were quite straight im shape. the
aaa

widths varying from eight or nine

Inches to considerable proportions. |
MOCK EARRING FIND FAV

put now the old-fashioned pelerine or *

bat sow soe cesncen pent ST [che fro o Ore
seal, |

. Weman of Fashion.

,
Mock earrings are the newest nov:

tee

and city. You can&#39;see them any afternoon

becoming. ‘on Broadway. A hairpin, an almost in-

Some beautiful examples of shaped visible chain and a pendant— the

shoulder scarf seen lately were made | Combination. The hairpin is stuck in

of broadtail or Se 28] the hair just abore and on a line with

in, trimm
| the back of the ear The chain hangs

with effective touches of taffeta or trom. the hairpin and is mostly hid by

relvet, in-some cases with another {rjine ear. The pendant is suspend

introduced around. the neck or G@CO- prom the end of the chain on ‘a tine

rating the ends.

Lo vara eet thee Son hice moht eee
the

e

mew makes’) ctones are used for pendants, Women

who wear mock earrings. of course, re

j

| Carrie out in soft musquas
coney, ermine or other fur many 0!

these models are very graceful

Pangs of a more effective sort were

|

population of these islands by nunting

experienced when my native boy and

I attempted to retrieve the monkey,

for he had fallen underneath a bees”

nest the size of a bushel basket andj all the larger

we found the nest too late to avoid ft.

them with hounds and as the quarry

in. most instances could not leave the

island the result was a clean sweep ot

species.

tiny wagon an
—

‘Harnessing a fly toa

acientist foundEnglish

fike marmoset, the short-haired ant- 170 times its own weight.
it could dra }-

shown In a pretty effect running from

shoulder to shoulder in fichu effect.
have an indirect Nghting lamp in the

kitchen and in the cellar if she sim-

ae

restrai the full-

ing of thin wool wadding. which gives

W W W pose
THI A

|-erenesea

Her Mere Desire Means “Presto!

and She Has It,” Say
Husband

SH I A REA JI
esha

Teamster Tells Judge There Never

Was Such a Wisher as His Wife

—Could Have Ataddin’s Lamp

if She Wanted It.

REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT IN

THAT PROVINCE DURING THE

PAST FEW YEARS.

The past year has shown that the

Province. of Manitoba, the Premier

Province of Western Canada, stands

out prominently in point of wealth ip

her agricultural productions.

—

Mant

toba had an excellent yield of wheat

in 1914, the oat crop was not 80 good,

and with the high price received, ever?

farm as placed in a good financial

position.
:

For ‘some years, a8 is probably the

case in all new countries, Manitoba

went largely into the growing of

grain, and while this paid well for

—
time, it was found that having to pur

“My wife,” affirmed Fred chase his meat, his milk and a num

ft domestic re-

|

berChicago.—
Kaczmarek in the court of

lations, “bas everything in the world

|

did not pay a&a it

she wants. All she’s got to dois wish,

|

1s another side to it

and presto! she&# got it, What she’s

|

are_growp, cattle are being

hauled me into court for I can&# make cheese factories and creameries

out.”
established, and the result is that the

“Drunkenness and non-support are
farmers of

the charges.” explained the clerk.

Kacamarek looked disgusted,

“Now, ain’t that just like a woman?”

he demanded. “Haul me into court

for things that are her own fault, If

she wants me to cut out Hquor all she’s

got to do is wish. If she wants to be

supported she can wish for that, too.

If she wished I was an alderman, I sup-

pose a have to be one. I tell you,

ou never saw a wisher like my

in any other portion of the continent.

Scareely a farmer today. but has realy

ized that the growing of grains alone

has a precarious side, ant posk

tive security can only be assured by

diversified farming, and securing the

latest. modern and most economic

methods. ‘Therefore timothy, clover,

alfalfa, rye grass and fodder corn are

Guiversally grown. Most wonderfut

success meets the efforts of the farm

ers in the cultivation of these grasses,

wring the ever ichea for Aladdin&# [S 12 ts so ctac sare
ee Ce Oe ane has or

|
“ile in many cases they exceed them.

not; judge, but belie me, she could
It is worth while recording the acre-

as

| age of these crops this season as CODY

have it if she wanted to. She could
pare with last, because the figures re

have any kind of a lamp. Sbe could

|

FoCr ine remarkable progress that 1s

being made in dairying and tn the

beef and pork industry. In 1913 brome

grass wag sown on 24,912 acres, Tye

grass on 21,917 acres, timothy on

118,71 acres, clover on 5,32 acres, al

talfa on 4,709 acres and fodder corn on

20,223 acres. Im 1914 the respective

acreage under those crops were 25,444

acres, 27,100 acres, 165,990 acres... 7,212

acres, and 10,250 acres and 30,430 acres.

ave MY

|

alfalfa particularly is coming into ite

own, tht acreage having been more

than doubled last year.

It is simply the natural process of

evolution from the purely grain farm

ing which Manitoba knew as the only

method twenty years ago to the more

diversifted forms of agriculture that

lis responsible for the development

along these other lines tn this Prov-

ince. Alberta is coming to it at an

earlier stage than did Manitoba. Sas~

katchewan, too, ts. following rapidly

im the same direction.

‘Then, as her fodder crop and: root.

crop acreage indicate, there have bee!

Increases in the holdings of all kinds

of lve stock during the past twelve

months, according to the correspond-

ent for the Toronto Globe. Beef cattle

number 42,000 head this year, as

against 37,000 last year:.milch’ cows.

{e 160, head, a8

248,000;

against 52,000; i

\norses, as compared with 300,0 at

this time last year. These are the

atest Provincial figures, and. they

show that despite the great efflux of

tive stock to the United States since

Never Wished for This.

ply wished for it.

“another time she says to me: ‘You

loafer, I hope you dislocate your

shoulder,’ and so of course I had to do

Wished Horse te Step on Him.

“Then she said she wished the horse

would step on me, and I couldn&#3 get

away from that horse to 8

neck.
“She ain&# a regular wife at all,

judge: she’s a jinx; she&# a witch:

she’s a regular fate’

“Do you think.”

O
J

xfetal

inquir the court,

|

tt
|

EE

ashe Says: ‘I Hope You Fait Off the ae
and That Same Day &  pairying the Principal Industry.

pairying is the industry, however,

which is making dollars for the Mant-

a |;

toba farmer. -It is developing at 2 rap-

x wite if I release you ©
14 Late in this Province for that par

«gaia |

Heular reason. The output of cream.

she {ery putter last year was 4,000,000

t an average price of 275

per pound, which was an ih

crease over the previous year ofa

million pounds. The output of dairy

and |
putter was recorded last year at 4.288

ine}

decreased
a

‘that you can keep sober now and

support

probation?
“It ali depends on her, judge,

Kacamarek, with a shrug.
“|

‘popes IN be sober I can’t belp it.

and if she wishes for my pay can’t

hold out a dime.”

your husban@ home

add

pound:
cents

Mrs. Kaczmarek.

CANAR BIR WHIPS.M
—

stantial
wil be ©

From this same source of information

ds that through the splendid

growth in winter dairying, Winnipes

for the first time in years, is

to obtain a sufficient supply of

from its city

OUS

Attacks and Blinds

a

Hungry Rodent

‘Trying to Steal Seeds in

Gage.
0

able

Samuel
.

whipped
the battle was over the bird

da

of

tts eig 2: a not longer than two years

‘The mouse entered the cage of the
‘wertisoment:

canary when it stood on

a

table, et

dently suffering froma hunger. It began

| to eat up the seeds put in the cage for

the canary. The bird became

and attacked the mouse.

It took only a few secondg for the

bird to blind the mouse with its bill.

Her Talent.

“Bye was something of & prestidig!



We =~ money for
boxes when

what you

a

really want is
higb-grade cigarettes?
FATIMA; the Turkish-blend
cigarette. “No Gold Tips,

but finest quality&quot; for 15c.

STeoWehig tn1
©

& neat ciio Poses Kound. ‘Boe tb
Wendluay i gr speed But

wRr la

asS UMTBIST eaiuen

~

RE
‘S3a.c2s Tacoma Daily New Tece: =]Ast Non-V

Beolute protection from
retail price1.50,

‘SAFETY FIRST VALVE COMP ‘Wyo mm

wag slave

|

Formulas
[or manutace

Se opportunitiesote
ie

Tree Stand. 10 foot,

on maSavi’

FIND TIME FOR KINDNESSES |

Two Stories of Courteous conductors

Who Looked After Their

Passengers.

“Once I was down in Louisiana.” a

traveler began, “on a litle railroad

that runs from Franklin to Week&#39;

{sland. It took five hours to go 20 |

miles The most amazing thing to me

was that the conductors stopped the

train anywhere he was asked to, and
|

if there were no one to meet a woman

passenger with innumerable bags and

the inevitable baby, be helped her

across a plowed field or sent a brake-

man to carry her traps to her own

gate and the train waited until he

came back.”

Nothing surprising about that.” re

turned a New Yorker. “The

Madison avenue cars stop every day

for reasons quits remote from a regu-

lar schedule. was on a car this after-

a Httle boy dropped his

‘ell out of the window.

HOME THOUGHTS.

R

City a cyclone story.

Kansas man,” he said, “stood on

the deck of a liner in a terrible

oe
storm.

““Go below,
ce

roared.

below!’
‘Not

the

‘You&#39; in

in

danger here.

The Kansas

the gale.
life.

sas cyclone.”
“As be spoke great wave dashed

a cowl, breaking his leg.

“as the capt lifted him up he
him against

smiled and said:

“*Well, cap, that reminded me ~
home, only it was a sight wetter.”

Indianapolis Journal.

Generosity in Eni

“Ruined yet?
ness man of another.

“Just doubtful at present.

“How& that?

any one who& doubtful.”

“Well,

|

ter Guardian.

Sayings of a Congressm
“I would not have spoken at all this

evening if had not—

“I have only to conclude by

ing that—

= “Just one thing more, I—&

“The people of this

mow stand—

“At some future time I shall—™

“Meanwhile let us—&#39;—

WOMAN&#39;S WEAKNESS.

Mrs. R.—When they say that any.

it is a prizebody “takes the count”

fighting expression, isn’t !t?

Mr. t necessarily,

an&# weakness for titles.

delivered it to the woman

jentally advised her not to let |

ber son have it again

I&#3 known of more than

lng punched out by a care:
|

~ with such a plaything.”&quot;
|

Times

Sure Not.

M never give you up.

Then there&#39; no reason for me |

abou pling you.

&quot;ME
A Poisonous Drug Still Freely Used.

to hurry

Many people are brought up to be

lieve that coffee is a necessity of life,

and the strong hold that the drug,

caffeine, in coffee has on the sys

tem makes it hard to loosen Its grip

even when one fealizes its injurious

effects.
A lady writes: “I had used coffee

for years; it seemed one of the ne

cessities of life. A few months ago

my health, which had been slowly fail:

ing, became more impaired, and I

knew that unless relief came from

some source I would soon be a physt-

cal wreck.

“| was weak and nervous, had sick

headaches, no ambition, and felt tired

of fe. My husband was also losing

his health. He was troubled so much

with indigestion that et times he could

eat only a few mouthfuls.

“Finally we saw Postum advertised
|

and bought a package. I followed dl-

¢-yrections for making carefully. and

added cream, which turned it to the

loveliest rich-looking and tasting

drink ever saw served at any table,

and we have used Postum ever since.

“I gained five pounds in welght in

as many weeks, and now feel well

and strong in every respect. My

headaches have gone, and I am a new

woman, My husband&#3 indigestion

has left him, and he can now eat

anything.”
‘Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich, Read “The Road to

Wellville,” zs.

:
Postum comes in two form!

Regular Postum—must

Dolled. 15 and 25c packages.
Instant Postum—is a soluble pow:

der. A teaspoonful discolves quickly

tn. cup of hot water and, with cream

sugar. makes a awe bever-

age Instantly. 30c and 50c tins.

‘The cost per cup of both kind is

well

Great Invention.

“I reckon,”

be counted as one of

inventions of the age.

“For what reason”

“When there&#39 a lot o work to be|
done, barbed-wire makes it impossible

fur a felle to sit on the fence an’!

look on.”

Literal Fact.

“My speech to the club ts really

full of sharp points.”
“Where you attack the tariff?

“No: where my wife has fastened

tye sheets together with pins.”

Labor Saving.
“You managed to get your story

past the censor without much trou-

dle.” said one war correspondent.
“Yes,” replied the other.

him.”

Sounds Like Dewey.
“I see that Admira! Dewa fs com-

|

manding the Japanese fleet at Tsing
“I woa-Tao,” remarked the Old Pos

|

der where he got that name?

“He borrowed it.”

Guy.
| emy.”

Not ia Such a Hu

“This machine can £60 ey miles

| an hour.”

“That so?

est me.

three hours doing it.”

Limiting the War.

=
Roteker do you think of the

~Jacker— so far it has been

localized to one planet.

Progress Reported.
“Have you learned that new dance?”

replied Uncle Fiopsole, “I

haven&#39 quite learned it, but I&#3 get-
don&# feel exactly graceful

as yet, but I&#3 e over being afraid

“Well,”

ting on.

that I&# fall dow

No Wonder.

“The Russians may do one thing

which would be impossible for Ameri
troo}

“What is that?”

“Make a pronounced success of

Praemysi.”

epresentative Dudley Doolittle of

Kansas told, at a banquet in Strong

man’s calm

voice rose easily above the roar of

‘No, captain; not on your

want to see how one of these

Atlantic storms compares with a Kan-

ind.

inquired one bust |

“Toone

It&#3 cheering to find

the boss is just wondering

whether he will give £5,000 to the

war fund and put us on half salaries

or whether he&#3 drop the war fund

and keep up the salaries.”—Mancbes-

remark-

great country

my dear;

|
it may refe to an instance of wom-

said Farmer Corntossel,

“as how mebbe barbed-wire ought to

the most useful

“1 wrote

it with a worn-out fountain pen. Most

of it was blotted out before it got to

replied the Wise

“He wanted to scar&gt; the en-

Well, that doesn’t inter-

Whenever I&#3 got six miles

to go I&#3 willing to spend two or

Higgs—l see that Skinner, the keep-
er of the bucket shop, committed suf-

cide yesterday.
!

I:see. He voluntarily
kicked the bucket.

Shoes or Tires.

A child needs somet every week?

Which gives a man a jar;

Th child to that ts po unique,
joes a touring ¢:

Excursion Rates.

The excursion train was well Alled
When the conductor came around a

comfortably-seated passenger said to

him: “Der ticket dakes me two vays

for von price, don&#3 it?”

“Yes.” replied the conductor.

“Vell. den, shust dell me vich-is der

wey dot cost nodings. I vant te eB-

choy me der free ride.”

Not Wi.t Water, However.

He—I gave a poor man a dollar yes-

terday and to:d him to vome around

and tet me know how he was getting
on.

‘Ste—That was good of you; like

casting your bread upon the waters.

He—Yes, som-thing like that. Any.

came back this morning

At Any Cost.

“Do you think Mr. and Mrs. Clymer
will succeed in getting into society?”

“Unquestionably.” answered Miss

Cayenne. “That woman&#39 determina~

tion will accomplish anything. She

kept her husband practicing society

dances till he sprained his ankle.”

Neighbors’ Chitdren.

“what is the scientific name of the

small creature who is ruining yout

fruit this year?” asked Mrs. Dobbs.

“It has no scientific name,” replied
Mrs. Blobbs. “But it is  vulgarly
known as Jimmy Dobbs.”

Fairly Riddled.

“This is imported cheese.”

“It must have been under fire on

the way over.”

“Why do you say that?”

Beat It Over the Brute&#3 Head.

bor. The night shift was in full

And the woman, glancing from the

window at a certain workman, for an

instant
“How I wish I had that brawny la-

Dorer’s

rocked, to-

motor as it sped by him. And he

thought:
“Oh, to be like her! ‘To know lela

To be free

forgotten the other —Judge.

For Itching, Burning Skins.

Bathe freely the affected surface

with Cuticura Soap and hot water.

Dry without irritation and apply Cuti-

cura Ointment with finger or hand.

This treatment affords immediate re-

lef, permits rest and sleep and points
to speedy healment in most casea of

eczemas, rashes, itchings and irrita-

tions of the skin and scalp of infants,

children and adults, Free sample each

‘with 82-p. Skin Book if you wish. Ad=

@rees post-eard: Cuticura, Dept..X,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

“It&#3 shot full of holes.

Smartness.

world are vegetarians,”
servant citizen.

Yes.

tarians shows that they are smart

enough to beat the beef trust.”

Nothing of Any Consequence.
At the breakfast table:

Mr. Bjenkyns—Anything
mail this morning?

Mrs. Bjenkyns—No; only a letter

from that girl you used to talk so

much about before we were married.

NEVER LOOKED YOUNG.

in the

Ella—Bella has always looked old,

even from childhood.

Stella—Yes, she has one of those

prehistoric faces.

A Para

We&#39; late hired a servant girl—
&qu sure you&# thing our luck is great

oe siwa keeps her ha in curt

not smashed

a

single plate.

The Wrong Kind.

“There_js a lot of human interest

in my play, sir. A poor girl, madly
in love, is forced to give up her lover

to marry a rich man so she can- pay
back a loan made her father at 5

per “cent
“What are you talking about?)

That’s inhuman interest.”

After Marriage.
She—You vowed that = would go.

through anything for m¢

He—Well, I didn&# chi you&# want

me to begin-on my-bank account

the boy, and young Edson reloaded his

gun and waited for a chance to get a

shot at a vital spot. After a while

the animal tried to climb the tree and

was making an effort to reach him.

careful aim, the boy fired

at the white of bruin’s eye. The ant

mal fell, but Edson took no chances

and waited a full half-hour, when he

descended. The bear at once arose

and went after him. The tad seized

@ club that lay close by and beat it

over the brute’s head. This time it

fell and did not rise. After a long

wait the boy cut its*throat and started

home, when he met his father and

neighbors hunting for him. They car-

ried the carcass home. It wetghed 200

pounds and was the biggest bear killed

in this section in many years.

HOG ATTACK POSTMASTE

Barefoot, Indiana Man Races for His

Life From Heat-Cr
Animats.

Muncie. Ind—A drove of hogs,

crazed by the heat, would have killed

Emory J. Niday, postmaster of Mun-

cle, had they been able to get at him

ya he o in a hammock on his farm,

he say:

“Some of the smartest people in th &quot hog which had been acting

said the ob-| queerly, charged him. Niday crawled

into the higher part of the hammock

The fact that they are vege-| and sat huddled there as he called for

help, the animals, in the meantime,

standing on their hind feet in an ef-

fort to reach him.

Finally the hogs noticed Niday&#3

shoes and socks, which were on the

ground, and devoured them. While

the attention of the hogs were thus

distracted leaped from the

hammock and raced at top speed for

the nearest fence, pursued by the ani-

mals. H fell over the fence in safe-

ty, and, barefooted, hurried to town

in his automobile.

GOE O SPRE WITH SNAK

Policemen Shocked When Pet Rattler

Emerges From Prisoner&#39;

Pocket.

Stockton, Cal.—Officers at the coun-

jail were given quite a shock when,

searching G. Bolton, arrested on acur of drunkenness, they removed

a large rattlesnake from one of his

kets. The reptile was alive, and

had eight rattles. The number of rat-

tles was fot ascertained, however, un-

til some time after the prisoner had

been placed in a cell, the officers be-

ing with the more

fact that the snake was alive, and in-

clined to make itself at home in the

faller’s office.
Bolton was much amused over the

excitement his advent into the jail had

cansed, and explained that the snake

was a pet, which he had carried on his

person for months.

KILLS BI FISH WITH PISTOL

Nine-Foot Catch So Vicious Revolver
Hee te Be Sec into

Coinage.
In the aren Sent a skilled

coiner, of wi but few,ere wi

might be abl to turn o by hand

fifty or sixty coins a day, a result to-

tally inadequate to cope with the vast

quantity of treasure, chiefly silver,

that shortly began to arrive from

America. To multiply coiners waa to

A laminating mill and screw coining

press was invented in Italy, 1547;

Spain, 1548; France, 1553; lan

1651, reign of Elizabeth.

eral triala and abandonments the mill

guineas, struck in 1663, were the first

regular issues of machine coins made

north of the channel.

Is not the cook who prepares a good
dinner greater than the man who

makes the after dinner speech?

It is often difficult for a stingy man

to be honest.

‘Try Mrs, Austin&#3 Bag Panc sane-8e

pleas you, all grocers. A:

“Occasionally it is cheaper to more

Get Deen& ot Any Store, 600 0 Be.

DOAR&#39;S 32
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. K. ¥.

Wy

NOT

Tay

POPHAM’S

than to try to live it down. W.N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 51-1914.

my /CAST

iiaes re ert aie
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For Infants and Children.



—250 toys 10 and 13 cents at

Doddridge’e.
—Mra. E,S. Barber epent Soa-

day 1 Plymouth

Mentone Gazette

‘Cc. M. Sm.

Editor Publister and Proprietor

“ysCRIPTION $1.00 PER YEAR las
|

guods before baying.

ued ar abe
— Those seissor sets and manicureentered {

fs seCenG eles matterye mine :

sets are fine at the Big Drag

—An

beautiful

Store
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at Doddridge’s.

th} enormous
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quantity
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of
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Art Caler
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cents each at
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Miss Daisy Eaton visited ber;
sister in) Etna Green several

carpet
Hat were

-
Mrs
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days |
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doe Evan na Green|}

first of ft

in
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y

trends tb

A good line

Art Stadio.

framed pictares

the Prices from ten

ink of
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Dray

cents to $4 50

rb the past we

cob Jschman bas been

eh but is better

bis writing

an say

Yasui sweepers

uture store,

pdowife were tie

ail
Warsaw, Sunday

|

There will be spect

Japanese
tke T

Brivg your pi

Saturday

nice

Witte

tures te

Studio new, fer fra

fun 5

|

line to make vour tions

see tbe mee hime of
Biure

‘ pepe! wmen pts

as
Mrs, Leiter

Mate! Meredith were

Jack

Pharsday.

—E.

rendent

Elmer Mrs

Mrs.

OW

and

guests of

HA wplendnd new ane of
s

jucture

the Art

ares ip asad

mouldings
|

wad Bring v6

‘

Andrews, at) Warsaw,
int reeerved at

w pict
3 Narber, county superin:

|

fvmed

county superio

E

latest upetasdate

aveubom

N

s the

of sche was ia town|*

-u. ot Warsaw
t

yesterday and paid a visit to the s

hasta
acety

town schools,

spe hebtiog aid cooking plants.
. WN :

pile eTATENTO EL:
—

Russell Norris and family were

ho ofheme of
|g

Clem, after |
Sanday guests at the farm

Mr and Mrs, D,

chareb services

Weirick and

=

Maud

both of Harrison township,

were last Saturday, Rev.

Isaac Beebe cfliciating,

—Mre.

West Virgima after a six weeks

stay at the bome of her son, Dr.

“The young peonl of the Bap-

fist Sunday echoot are. preparing a

Santa Claus contatato be given at
‘8

the church on Christmas eve,
Charles

—Shere will be
Hinsey,

cf th Personal W

the M. E

evening.

a union meeting
married

thers

this,

League at

ehureh Pharsday
Eve baaywm tavived,

Bunner bas returned from

Our correspondente will favor |

us neat week b sepding in their
|

day that our

Christmas issue may be ent on goo
time

Bunncr.

Mra, Mentzer etarted

i yesterday to Topeka, Kan,, to attend

w funeral of her sister, Mrs, Wm.

She

She is feeling much better.

news one earver
Smanuel

the second number

of the lecture course, |The Chicago

Lyccum P will be

the MoE

evening

—Rw

time pastor ot

—
Remembe

Millan. will be absent fo!

couple of weeks

—Mr. and Mre. Wesley Warren

and dangbter Clara, ate

Wotpert, dinner with Mrs.

MoE. ehurehan Daniel

Mentone was a weet Harrison street,

Chili,

75 years

ayers. yiven at

ebarch opext Saturday
Sunday

Warren’s brother,

Gocheuhour and
Hosea at

ine

locality before

town, died his

Ind,, last Friday.
of age

Mrs. H M.

Bloomington, lib,

ber er includes a years sub

scription for ber friend, Mrs.

Billings, of Washington DC

Christmas present

Aller

Jocated at

one

wife on)

this

at Fesler has returnedhome in —
Mrs, Sarah

Tle was to her home at Providence Forge,

Virginia, after spendin the pas |
Summerland of summer here caring for her father, |

in remitting for, the late Win, Wisler.

Sey —Jobn Ryneatson had his hear-

PMa
ine on court at Warsaw

his

‘Tuesday
+888 and on

i

charge of

plea of guilty to the

larceny was given from

Millbern who has been
one to eight years at Jeffersonyi!!.

Columbus, Obio, for a
--Mr, and Mre. Ben Fes!

Norfolk, Va, visited bere

mother Saturday and Sund:

vbaw directed us to change the
yome of Mrs. Lucind Wisl

address of Gayl to South

Bend, to whieh place fl has

Deen tansterred

number

the

years, while engaged ’

International Harvester

is
were enroute to Wisco

short visit,

— Karl

weather

Chapman
Monday

“Bu

face
—Vastie hand and Prof, Frank

Sanders of Claypool spent Satardas
i over from the

pight and Sunday at Recbester, and

attended tbe basket-bali

Rochester high schog!

weekly batch of adver

He is ready for a big

trade at that place

—This

yeur photographs made.

game be-

andtween

Rossville high
Roseville

Vio la.

scbool “Saturday
defeated

as

pight
tbe tune of

wae to
a good time to have

Vhe lig

1s good and we guarantee to please

jyou wih We submit}

proofs until you are eatistied.

us your order pow.

Studio.

—Marion Heghway who is
our work.

authority on the weather and stars)
i

morning,

Givdegrees below zero on!
‘ Mentone At)

and 14 below on!

Teports
Monday
Tuesday,

a4h season

which bad prevailed for a couple of |

This sudden drop from |

of very soft weather}
—A card from the postmaster at

iPeroria, lL, says that our paper

|addres to Mrs, Rosa Hire at zis |

Nevada Ave. cannot be delivered !

tbe person addressed cannot |

ad. Wonder what cau ihe

be. Mrs. Hire has

the paper at tbat address

nearly five years.

weeks before took most everybody
by surprise.

—Thbere was wafted down o

bi.zcardy breeze

west this week

of news that there

Mr. avd Mrs, W. P lands of

Morray, lows, on Tuc Dec. 15,, —Collye paps for sate; also one

adangbter. Their many friends in
fresh Jersey cow. Call on

Mentone send greetings, and Perey W.HL Fasic.

je expecially warned not to neglect Don&#3 hesitate; no reverne stamp

_pie electric light wires. | required on the marriage license.

be

jy
matter
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the 1

*

i

bee o

horn to

|

Seng

|
|

Wednesday.
Store} a:

Bracelets,

jaud desery

4

gain in this farm,

silo.

T-roum house,

See this farm

—See those

:

bracelets at Dodd ee
=-Boss a can pleast that sweet

heart yo th Bi Dra

See Doddridge’s stocks of holi-} yore ee

—-Mrs, George Igo died last

The funeral occurted

Sevastopol’on Saturday.
line of}—See Doddridge’s fine

-—Tbe railroad agent who deern’t|
aZy about now must}

mental constitution |
With the

4 Come ays
a st

\ pension,

Tools, Sleds, Skates, Cut-

lery, Guns, Etc.
nk See

pew rates

raise iw passenger |

tearning.of avcom

figures, then
|

‘The outgoing bills of

going into
Meet ant And don’t forget to

the

ot

ates reqai

rlete new and

here&#3 Uo

voked att

adit x
b stamped, andra the

|

charges
wna

we oe alitosse addinonal

we the kicks aud explain
longref

whe

res to the

ig

is

looking aroun for

one on whom io l the blame

TTY

nierurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follo
te CLCEE is ile wi

mie

wicats thoroughly base,

at burns any fuel

lightfully cozy

Come in and see them.

Cold Wea
Has Just Begun
Glo H Bl

Giv Gen

hard coz

AGlobe Hot Blast will make

Remember that

‘her

ain# t ve
Heat

Comfort
at

h
Q het blast heater

‘and room

&g &g coal, or slack

that cold rcom de-

a

Why not buy one at once?

CON O. BLUE
Apolis making oF

syns to Warsaw

Akron only.

The Mentone Hardware Man.
cia

ru
on

in South makes iscal stops on

=

5 .

~

ena. Hunting Notice

Neither bunting nor trespassing is

allowed upon my farm without

written permission. Offences will

Hovinistically speaking the cap be followed by prosecution.

ure “of Cracow by the Russians

|

wa 0

__

OUMET Tunasner

hould even up the loss of the battle-

unday

Hee

w Warsaw, ind

Every new vase

iewiade:

au a certain kind)
that gets into conrt proves again.

Restoring White Enamel.
|

that foolish men write foolish love

To cleanse and restore white enamel tetters. Be sensible, can’t you?
furniture that has become soiled or}

discolored, treat it thus: Melt one

tablespoontul of bicarbonate of soda

in one quart of boiling water; when

cool, wash the furniture with the solu-

tion, using an old flannel cloth for

the purpose,

hip Bulwa

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 18

Calls Answered Promptly

Day or Night

Realestate Bargains
1az Ae Amiles Mentone, goo

suildings: tor trade,

150 Acres, miles Mentone, good
Vuildings. silo, s alfalfa: would

trade i smaller farm,

107.
7

and one-half milesnes good buildings, far in goo
rondition

100 Acres, 2 miles

vuildings, An idea

SO Acres, 3 mtites Mentone. A bar-

sone

Mentone, fine
home,

SO Acres, 2 miles Mentone, new!

\ bargain in this farm,

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

40 Acres, 2 miles Mentone.

wrice right on this farm,

40 Neres,

YOR,

BL Acres, one and) one-fourth miles

o Barker, od Al

ine heme

{
entone, all} the coMentone, all

ih
is complete

telly ho to

miles.

buildings. well.

Mentone.
1so 3 miles of

yew: abundance of fruit.

Price $105 per acre.

Acres vane
Book is wo

seeds of

owr rea ader
mention this paper.

RATEss
s HOU

Towa.

t

Some good rental building and |
en

Humber of residence properties rang:
|

ing from $60 to $4,000, Call Tele-

ph No. 3-77 or seo me at residence

mer of Morgan ‘and High streets,

PL W, Laip.

cs
--Gitls you can find it at the Big

Drug Store

That Heatin Questio
To those who contemplat puttin

in hot air furnaces we extend a cordia
g

invitation to inspect a hot air heating

plant that actually does the’ busincss

Yours Respectfully

Mr. and Mrs, C. iL Teel.
Sa

—

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopol Lodge 403 meets every

Tuesday evening. Ail membe

are earnestly requested to be presen

gree werk each evening
ors always welcome:

.
W. Warren, N. G,

.

W. Ratsr

Notice of Administration

Notice herebs

junslersi fas been

tithe Clerk of the

Vi Co in the Stat of Indivna, Ad”

pinistratrix the estate of James.
Teo Bro lat of Kose asko county
deceased. suppose to:

be solvent. 1a.

4a that they

ppointed by
Kosciusko Circuit

See.

Sets new aud up-to Sara L, Brown,

at Doddridge’s, Administratrixa

.

Furniture
.

Makes Fine Homes

FINE furniture means attractive homes,
and attractive homes add to the welcome; son

and daughter take pride in inv iti their friends to share

your hospitality. This is a most wholesome influence for the

young peopleand an endeavor should be made to provide
a home environment that will interest_and ple shwher Is My. Wandering Boy (or Gir) To-night” could be

solved manf times if a home atmospher wer eecreated that

the young people. could be intereste in. Besides, the sa
urious utility of fine furniture adds ‘much to the comfort

Our furniture fort sittin-room,

with a few new piece
look over our stock

plete whether you are a to buy

‘
Ne i shoud

be,

with eee
‘They are ina an

ha polishe and with handsome nickeled fitt
sell isamost little instrument of utility,

oper clean raises no dust

&quo BALL,
Itisan added conven to ha two

stai and one below.

Sneci On Wee Onl
A 45lb. Elasti Felt Mattress.

In goo Art Tick with roll edg GUARANTEED
to be 100 pe cent PURE FELT, o $58. 85. :

Seeing is leer
f

Come and
:

ERIES

now or not.

.P. JEF
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UMBRELLA:

sand, (rentsLadi
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GOLD WATCHES

S SOU

Hows This

W offer Que Hy

ward for any case ot

not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh

PO CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0

the ung known

Nepey tor

We

Bas

beheve bi perfect
business transactions and financially

able to catry out any obligations made

by his firm,

NATION AL BANK OF COMMERCE

‘Toledo, O

Hlall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally acting direct&#3 upon the blood and

mucus surfaces of the system. Testi-

monials sen free. Price Tcents per

JK- OPTOME
Warsaw. Ind.

Licensed by the State Board

Optometry

Registered in County Clerk s Offier

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM
|

“othe year of Isitnota: fialure

henna)

Venereal I

Worar

Cancer, Constipa-

ceases. Contagion not

spechuist for lady
« We take

uick
s. EN

Cannot
.

‘

Writewad
ket

WARSAW SANITORIUM

HARRY ORAS,
Warsew. West ef Court Hovse

AT TH LUMB YAR
Lumber

| Lath

Shingle
Lime

Cement

Cement Blocks

Tiling
Fence Posts

Screen
Doors
Windows

.

Coal, Wood

Mentone Lumber C

:

The
Best Place

in this

Community
to buy

any of these

Articles There&# be more
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HA YO CHO TH COF
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER?

goo fellowship — more

Christmas cheer — more of the holiday spirit about |
the table if you finish your dinner with

CHASE & SANBO@RA’S

“SEAL BRAND”
_

Used B THREE Gener
TEEL_BRO MENTON

PHONE 188

o
&

R

&a e

et

04

White Oak.

David Busenburg is on the sick

list,

4

i

Dr Bo an Jewe Sto

B

Mt NTONE, IND.

ee

%
‘

°,

S

o,

°
2 fo:

SoetieeereDevon Emmons

with Lloyd Zolman,

oe

spent Saaoday

o
oe

S

2

&

Offers Special Inducements to Holi-

day Customers, Our Prices are

DOWN the CHRISTMAS

Season, We have a Large Stock of

Jewelry to Close out.

04

Mra. Roy Adamson spent Friday
with her mother in Mentone.

Pout
0-4

S

*

0 42-

Claud Barkman and wife visited

Sunday with James Myers and wife,

Mies Kdoa Epvtsminger spent

Sunday with David Buseoburg and

wife.
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Mrs. Dr. Nellans and daughter
are v siting her sister Mrs. Wm.

Brown this week,

°.
2
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SPECIAL BARGAINS

In Watches of All Kinds.

Buy a watch of Doddridge. He knows

how to keep it in running order.

We now have the Latest in SILVER

WARE, Cut Glass ete. We can’t

tell you all about them on paper.

Come and see.

R
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Rusecl Walters and family spent

Abe

o
&

o

oo

%

o

o

Sunday with bis parents,
NWalter and wife.

Poet
a?

George Enteminger and wife

visited over Sunday with Dcugia
Meredith and wife in Mentone.

io
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M

&
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Ris Nellans and wife, Alva Cook

and wifeand Mrs, Doc Nellans and

daughter took Sundiy dinner with

Estel Bryant and wife,
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WE DO WATCH REPAIRING

Doddrid Drug-
S Soeteeteeroatecgeeteegeeto

THIN THIS OVER
MR. F URNA BUYER

Air at zero has a volume of 11 583 cubic feet; at 120 de-

grees it has 14.593 cubic feet, or

a

little over 3 cubic feet

more. 120 degrees is about what air should be, to heat

a room to 70 at zero .

From the foreg table it is plainly seen that the more warmer

air ie taken into your furnace the less the expansion aad more

sluggish the cut flow, and less force is left to the cooler air to force

air out of the furnace hot air chamber.

R
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o
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GUARANTEED 00 cer-

gutea of depesit and

Savings Accounts, interest

ompounded quarterly at the

Ho Savi & Loa Assoc
67 N. Broadway, PERU, Ind.
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Specia

Ca
This proves how wrong and fallacious the method advised by

some furnace men, namely the system of taking your cold air into

your furnace at the top, leading it downward over hot inver casings
then upward through the hot air chambers. Wheaitf ually leaves

the furnace, it does so at a greater diminished rate o! spee from

what it would bave done if taken into the furnace hy the way

common sense would sugyest, viz: at the bottom

sure the best results,

We have a Larg

2 o jer toi.

Call at our shop and have us expla: fully the vr od ail heating
suthoritive recommend wher une req:eter ia tot

“MIL & LYO Tinn

ROBES AND

a

Write today for full information. |Job Baugher and daugoter Lena,

At MENTONE
Beginnin SATURDAY, DEC. 19

Endin SATURDAY, DEC. 26

makes of Cosy Cabs of which

you may have your choice for

$84.84.
These run in price from $100 up and are the

BEST MAKES. and we give you:

of a room ful! for $84 84.

Be onto your job and onto the JOB early Sat-

urday, Dec. 19, and get first choice-

SPECIAL PRICES ON

OUR NEW STOCK OF

At the same time.

§ B Whittenberg
MENTONE, IND. -

Tippecanoe,
. eee

-

Mary Mowiser is visiting relatives

at Niles, Mich.

Mrs, Jobn Jackson of Elkhart is

visiting relatives at this place,

Mis, Geo, Morwiser called

friends at South Bend last week.

Alva Mikesell, and son of

South Bend spent the week end here.

on

wife

Frank Rockhill spent last week

with his mother, Mrs. John Rock-

hill,

Cecil Pomeroy was home over

Sunday from Plymouth where b is

now working.
Martin Dilley aud daughter, Mrs.

Katberyn Meredith, spent Sanday
in Hammond.

Mr. aud Mrs, Empertus Sanner

attended the funeral of Mrs. Igo at

Sevastopol last Savurday.

Mre. Wm, Jordan and children

spent Saturday and Sunday with

Mre, J. U Reeder of Culver.

Mrs. Margaret Rhodes spent last

week with ber sister, Mrs. Mike

Baugher vear Argos.

Jacob Fiter of near Mentone was

a guest of hie daughter, Mrs. Jobn

Pomeroy last week.

Mre. Electa

|

Schram of Ft

Wayne was a guest of her parents,
Ben Harmon and wife last week.

John Waddle and wife and Mrs,

Sale of

Cab

Stock of the best

YOUR CHOICE
N &lt;

BLANKETS

were Argo shopper Saturday
~

Sherman-Vangundy, wife and

daughter Mary, spent the week end

at the Delbert Ralston bomesnear

Bo
eS

Tois Katharine, dagghter Jesse

aud Pearl Moriarty, was tora March

211; 14, age 2

8 months, Her death eet

t the bome. ofsthe parents ia.

fter_a brief ilindss: and

were brought back te

the former-home, for

faneral was held at.

arch on Monday con-

Rev. McNealy. Jesus

the world with these

es has seen fit in his owe

way to call from us the previous
a bloom in hiswers wo anew

kingdom,

North Indiana News
(Continued From First Page.)

died ‘fu

near Pierceton

Rochester.

Farmers of

with prowling
the Helde and

living north-west

help themselves
o

age 40, of
|

Rochester was fatally burt while

working at Hammond for the Erie

raihoad. A car fell over upon hun.

F let the contract

last. wee for the construction of

eight miles of gravel roads to an

Elwood firm, The price for the

eight miles is $29,748.

Harley Clemans,

county

A blind tiger which has escape
from ore of the dens im tochester

1s prowting about the wouds south

and west of the city and frightenicg
the people by its unearthly yells.

tee

Silver Lake.

Ear! Boggess of Silver Lake is

again under arrest, this time for

forgery.
The Silver Lake band has been

reorganized and D._ F Homman

chosen as leader.

Hazel Tucker of Silver Lake and

Jobn Matchett of Piereeton were

married last Wednesday,
Mrs. Catharine Bpus of Silver

Lake died last Wednesd after a

lingering illness, She was 6S years

of age.

Mrs. Sherman Rittenhouse south-

west of Silver Lake was reported
critically iN Saturday from the

effects of a felon-on her hand,
.

eet

Tiosa

Augustine Hisey and Metta Reed,
both of Tiosa, are quite ill.

Valorus Beck of Tiosa is under

the doctor’s care from injuries caused

b being throwa out of bis buggy.
ert

Wersow.

Rey, W. R. Wones of Warsaw,

a retired Methodist minister died

Saturday, age 69.

Robert Kelley of Warsaw was ar-

rested last seek ou charge of jump-
ing a board bill at Kendallville.

Alta Hood of Warsaw attempted
suicide Saturday by swallowing
bichloride of mercury tablets. Dr.

Hines was called in time to hel
her over the crisis and save her life.

Evangelist Geo, T. Stephen will

bave charse of the tabernacle meet-

ings now in progress in Warsaw, on

just closed a eertes of meetings.
1100 converts resulted from tbe

g at Laddington,
tue S-searold son of

Clinton Scbue west of Warsaw on

the Erwin ook farm was. burned

to death Luesday. Beiog teft alone

fora moment he pulled a baroiag
atick of wood from the stove which

caught bis clothin and bis mother

hearing his cries came in time to
—

see her. chitd enveloge in flames.

B rolling him in the sno the fire

was extingnishe but bis inyurie re

sulted in, hi death about ten hours



MA BRI ITAL

INT GRE WA
-Rome Demands Satisfaction

From Turkey for Violation

of Consulate.

BRITON

Immediate Reparation and Apology
Demanded—German Squadron le

Wiped Out by Superior British

Fleet—Fighting in Flanders

‘
and Poland Ie Severe.

Rome, Dec. 14.—Italy has reiterated
her urgent demand for the forcible re-

moval of G. A. Richardson, the British
consul at Hodeida, from the Italian

consulate, where he had taken refuge,
and for his immediate liberation.

it is understood that Germany has

advised the Constantinople govern-

ment to satisfy Italy&#3 demand and

thus avoid complications.
The foreign minister also has asked

the Ottoman goverment to give pub-
lic satisfaction to Italy for the viola:

tion of the consulate.
&#39;tati Consul Menaced.

Baron Sonnino in answering an in-

terpollation in the chamber of depu-
les regarding the Hodeida incident

gave the story of Consul Richardson&#39;s

arrest, which already had been made

public. He added that Signor Secohi.

the Italian consul at Hodeida, who

came to the defense of his colleague,
was obliged to remain in bis own

house, Which was watched several

days, until the arrival of the Italian

coast guardship Giuliana and the

Italian armored cruiser Marco Polo,

“hich had been ordered to Hodeida.

The Turkish government, in answer

ing request for reparation, the minis-

ter told the deputies. said that it was

awaiting information and would adopt
sary measures. Baron Son-

by saying that he did

e the Ottoman government
are the responsibility of

4 patent violation of consular

SUCCUMB TO STRONG FLEET.

1 -SEIZED THERE/m

FIGHT GOES ON IN POLAND.

Both Sides Claim awe
a.

Germany, in an official statement,

announces the capture of a number of

the enemy& positions, together with

11,000 prisoners and 43 machine guns.

Russia, on the other hand, an-

nounces that the offensive in the

Mlawa region has been brought to a

successful conclusion on the whole of

the front. The statement adds that

a German position in the region of

z was captured Saturday, the

enemy being in retreat toward his

frontier. Heavy losses have been in

fiicted on the Germans, the announce

ment says.

The situation to the south of Cra

cow is unchanged, according to the

report.
Loss Report Unofficial.

“The report issued in Berlin Satur

day regarding the Russian losses in

Poland did not emanate from head-

quarters, and therefore must be re-

garded as unofficial.” This statement

ts made in a dispatch from the Am-

sterdam correspondent of Reuters

Telegraph company.

A dispatch from Berlin Saturday

said that th official press bureau, tn

a statement relative to the Russian

losses in the battles around Lodz,

gave the following figures:
“According to our estimates the

German Squadron in South Atlantic

Practically Wiped Out.

London. Dec. The secretary of)
the admiralty has received a cable

&lt;ispateh from Admiral Sturdee |
of the British squadron stating that |
im the battle off the Falkland islands |
Ju Which the German Cruisers Scharn-

Gneisenau and Letpzig were

the British casualties totaled |

seven men killed, and four wounded.

X officers, the dispatch says, were

either killed or wounded

Germans Concede Losses.

Berlin, Dec. 12 (via London).—i

German semiofficial statement was

given out today regarding the naval

bat of the Falkland islands, De

cember $8 when the German cruiser

squadron commanded by Admiral
,

Count von Spee was defeated by a

Usb squadron under Vice Admiral |

The

horst, Gueisenau and Leipzig is con.

ceeded by the Germans and little hope
was held out that the cruisers Dres-

|

deu and Nuernberg could long evade

capture

Would Mine Gibraltar Straits.

Madrid, Dee. 11 —The intelligence

yartment of the British admiralty,

a to information received, has

{rustrated a plot of a number of

Ger to sow mines in the Stratts.

of Gibraltar, They had acquired the

controlling interest in a group of

three trawlers, and had arranged to

load them with mines, which they

were to drop into the sea in the

course of the first warship they might
meet

sunk

loss of

Nuernberg Also Destroyed.
London, Dec. 11.—The German crui-

ser Nuernberg, which withdrew from

the battle off the Falkland islands and

attempted to escape in company with

the cruiser Dresden while the British

warships under Vice-Admiral Sir Fred-

erick Doveton Sturdee were sinking
the cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau

and Leipzig, was hunted across the

water by units of the British fleet and

sunk the same day.

Sig Cruisers Under Sturdee.

The British battle cruisers Lion and

indefatigable, reported to be part of

Vice Admiral Frederick Sturdee’s:

squadron, displace 26,350 tons and 18,
730 tons, respectively.

The two largest cruisers of the Ger

man squadron sunk by the British

were the Scharnhorst and Gneisenau,

both of 11,250 tons displacement.
Report of the Battle.

London, Dec. 10.—A British squad-

ron under command of Vice-Admiral

Sir Frederick Sturdee, chief of the

war staff, engaged a German squad
ron under Admiral Count von Spee off

the Faikiand islands, in the South At-

lantic, and won a victory which is be-

ing acclaimed through England.

| petus and is meeting with stubborn

‘resistance from the German

eral Joffre’s men have reached a point |

j

night says:

Russians lost 150,000 men, including

80,000 men captured.”
Emperor Nicholas of Russia, wh |

has been paying a visit to the head-

quarters of the Russian army of the

Caucasus, left Tiflis tod amid an

rain

to a dispatch to Reut Telegram

company from Petrograd.

ALLIES STRIVE TO ADVANCE.

\indications of a Strong Offensive

Movement in Flanders.

London. Dec. 14.—Both the German |
and French official reports contain

evidence that the allies’ offensive

movement is beginning to gather im

troops

who have been left to hold the west:

ern line while their comrades are bat:

Uing with the Russians in the East.

The French have been particularly
active in the Woevre region, where

they have been trying to cut off the

German forces which projects like an

arrow head at St. Mibiel on the

Meuse.

French Cross German Line.

The German report shows that Gen-

midway between St. Michiel and Pont,

a-Mousson, so they must have crossed

the German line of communications.

but they lest 600 men in prisoners and

a large number of killed and wounded

thals’ request.

In the same region the French claim

to have made substantial progress.
There has also been more fighting |
around Ypres—that bone of contention

in Flanders.
The French official report issuec to

i
“It is announced that two German |

attacks at the two extremes of elfront have failed. One was to the

northeast of Ypres and the other

against the railway station at Aspach |

| (Alsace).

Kaiser Continues to Improve.
London, Dec. 13.—A Reuter dispateh |

from says that

to the German papers the emperor&#3
health continues to improve. The tnx

perial chancellor Doctor von Beth

mann-Hollweg, and General von Kes

sel dined with him Saturday. It ts

said the emperor will be able to leave

the capital this week for the battle

front. ~

Plan Air Raid by Spring.

=

—

London, Nov. 29.—A correspond
dent of the Turin Stampa, ‘who

claims to have had access to the Zep
pelin sheds at Friedrichshaven says

that 18 superZeppelins will take part
im an attack on England and its fleet

in the spring. The correspondent

says that every three weeks an air

ship leaves the works for « secret

destination.

HAS_NO FEAR OF CHOLERA

Pasteur Institute Expert Says French

Capita! Can Be Without

Apprehension.

Paris—The proclamation issued by
General von der Goltz to the people

|

M

of Brussels, mentioning the possible
return of German troops from France

on account of an alleged epidemic of

cholera raging in the French army,

Pasteur institute to declare that Paris

in and France in general,
have nothin to fear from the disease.

H says the season is too far advanced
for it to take hold, and medical science

is too well armed saxt it fer it to

make any head’

bas caused Doctor Metchnikoff of the

the postal establishment has teen

eurely placed upon a self-

basis.
wee

Three thousand have been killed

and 100,000 injured in the mining and

metallurgical industries during the’ fis~

cal year ended June 30, 1914, accord~

img to the annual report of the direc
tors of the bureau of mines at Wash-

ington.
eee

The late Representative Sereno

Payne, the “father of the house,” Te-

ceived the tribute of a state funeral
in the house of representatives on

Sunday at Washington.
eee

Whether the navy depaitment will

send torpedo boats to the canal zone

to assist Governor Goethals in main-

taining the neutrality of the. United
States will depend. as announced. by.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels at

Washington on information to be re-

ceived by Secretary of War. Garrison

as to the reasén for Governor Goe-

.

The first complete compilation of re-

turns under the income tax law was

made public at Washington in the an-

nual report of the commissioner of in-

ternal revenue. It showed returns for

the collection year of 1913 by 357,598
individuals paying taxes aggregating

$28,253,535.
ee

David F. Houston, secretary of agri
culture, in bis report issued at Wash-

|
ington. for-the fiscal year ended June,

30, 1914, a change in the

methods of administering the national

forests in undeveloped sections, 80

that they will yield at once revenue

that can be applied to local develep-

ment which will further assist com-

munities and aid in the settlement of

the territory.
.

President Wilson, through thé state

department at Washington, has served

aotice on the contending factions in

Mexico that continued firing of Mexi-

can bullets across the international
border at Naco, Ariz., must cease.

eee

Rear Admiral Fletcher, commander
of the Atlantic fleet, impressively
told the house naval committee at

Washintgon that the United States

navy is not prepared to cope with the

most powerful navy in the world. He

mentioned no country.

President Wilson at Washington
nominated Brigadier General Funston

for major gene
|

European Wa News
General Joffre&#39; army in eastern

France has commenced an aggressive
campaign to strike across the border

lat Metz. The plan includes the eut-

ting off of the German army corps at

St. Mihiel, southwest of Metz, and an

advance on the Lorraine stronghold
trom the forest of Le Pretre, between

Verdun and St. Mihiel.
cee =

A great battle for the possession of

cracow has commenced along front
© miles long and 30 miles from the

Austrian stronghold. according to off-

cial dispatches received from Vienna.
eee

The efforts of Pope Benedict XV to

obtain a truce in the European war

during the session have

failed,
eee

A correspondent of the Nieu Rot-

terdamsche Courant says the losses of

Belgtans are estimated at nearly. £,000,

one-third killed. In the spring a new

army of at least 200,000 will be ready.
eee

It 1s officially announced tm Bertin

that the pope’s proposal for a Christ-

mas truce been declined by Rus

sia.
.

The London Athens ‘corre-

spondent says: “A mutiny. broke out

among the crews of the

at Constantinople. At the same time
there was a revolt in the — at

Stamboul, in which two German off.
cere were killed.”

eee

Ttaly has reiterated her de
mand for satisfaction to the

Porte for the forcible removal ¢2 G. x

‘TK MENTON INDIAKA

ne of the church.
eee

Representative Sereno E. Payne of

New York died suddenly of heart fail

Mr. Payne was seventy-one years old.

A representative from New York ta

every congress since 1889, except one,

he was chairman of ways and means

committee and Republican floor leader

im 1909-20, and directed the drafting of

the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill.
eee

William H. Elliott of Newcastle.

Ind. former director general of the

interior for Porto Rico undér Presk

dent McKinley, died in a hospital at

Chicago.
eae

Henry B. Joy. director of the feder

al reserve bank. Chicago district, fe

convalescing in Roosevelt hospital at

New York after having undergone &

minor operation.

Colonel Roosevelt is not going to be

a candidate for president again, judg
ing from the following letter received
from kim by Dr. W. H. Coe of Port:

land, Ore., national committeemian of

the Progressive party: “The public
is tired of hearing from reformers. and

especially from me.”

The Grand Cross of the Legion of

Honer is on its way across the sea

from the president of France to My-

ron T. Herrick in recognition of Mr.

Herricks’ services to the French peo-

ple while American ambassador to

France.
eee

Mexican Revolt
“If the United States empl for

to stop the firing by
the international boundary fin re
Naco. it will be considered an un-

friendly act. notwithstanding the

friendly motives cloaking the act.” In

this manner General Carranza made

answer to the formal notice served by

the United States on Gutierrez and

Carranza that unless such

ceased force would be employed to

protect American territory.
eee

A United States trooper was slight-
ty injured while in the border patrol

camp at Noca, Ariz.. by Mexicans and

Mexican woman. Teresa L. Fonzeca,

was shot in the head while in her

home. These make the total of killed

and wounded on the American side

during the last two months 51.

eee

Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, while inspect-

ing outposts at Naco, Ariz. had a nar

Tow escape from sniper’ bullets, @

shot missing him by only a few feet.

eee

Kaiser Wilhelm’s health continues

to improve. The imperial chancellor,

Dr..von Bethmann-Hollweg, and Gen-

eral von Kessel dined with him. It ts

said the emperor will be able to leave

the capital this week for the battle

front.
.

Domestic
Governor McGovern of Wisconsin

announced that he will not appeal to

the United States senate to win a seat

in that body. Governor McGovern

was gefeated for the senate by Paul

O. Husting, Democrat.
eee

ee

One person was killed and more

than twenty-five injured, eight serious-

ty, when Rock Island passenger train

No. 63 was wrecked near Northfield.
Minn.

. ee

Dr. Thomas E. Cramblet, president
of Bethany college at Bethany, W. Va.

was shot and seriously wounded in a

dispute over $100 alleged to be due

Howard Woods, a plastering con-

tractor, for work.
. .

jm a collision between two Wabash

trains at Darling. near Wek

land, Ont.. at least six peopl are

known to have be kille
Five

anne were svarea-
gines and a number of freight cars

derailed and 50 head of cattle killed

when the New York-Chicago flyer on

the New York Central collided with

a cattle train on the Lake Shore

tracks at Bayview, N. ¥.
eee

a Margaret McCready of Detroit,

..
was acquitted of the charge of

om written . “pois pen letter.

sicsisen
chi teh ors

u

4m-Chicago in 1914 than in 1912,

cording by Frank

mae 1914, compared with

1,390 cases of robbery, coz}

A DEPAR
RO I ST

Urge at Meet Held in the

Capital City.

SESSION IS WELL ATTENDED

Citizens Ri

ties in Indiana Present at Gath

ering in Statehouse—Reeo-
tutions Adopted.

{ia —One hundred

ee in the better roads move.

m Tepresenting a dozen counties of

the state, met in the atate house, In-
resolution

declaring in favor of a law ta provide
for a state department of roads. The

meeting, open to ali persons interested

tm road legistation, had been called by
the state highway commission appoint-
ea by the governor to investigate the

Toad question-and make recommenda-

dianapolis, and adopted a

tions to the next general assembly.
The resolutions also declared in fa-

vor of federal aid in the construction

and maintenance of interstate high

ways. Opposition to the proposed

pressed.
the meeting was J. E.

superintendent of the United Stat
department of road economy. Others

who addressed the gatherin included

Edward Barrett, state geologist; Wil-

liam J. Hogan, president of the Indi

ana State Chamber ot Commerce; C.

C. Brown, Indianapolis; J. W. Robb.

Clinton, Ind.; J. W. Ward. Hamilton

county: G. B. W. Robbins, Rochester.

and W. H. Kauffman of

Members of the commission present
were A. C Harris and C. A. K

Indianapolis; Oliver P. Kline, Hunt-

ington: L. B. Clore, Laporte, and Luke

W. Duffey, Indianapolis, secretary. Mr.

Kenyon presided.
“Indiana has more ingredients of

300d roads system, with the exception
of the system, than any other state in

declared Mr. Pennyback-
“You have the materials for good

road building. tke wealth, the desire

to have better roads and all those

things, but you have a poor system.
The people wko enjoy the benefits

from th roads | bear the ae

the Union.”

er.

at

per cent of the roa carry 80 per
an

of the traffic.
“Other states which have taken UP

the problem in a systematic way have

found it necessary to classify their

roads according to traffic and to dis-

ing

territory, At one-half mill, the state

$300. of which

the cities would pay $360,000. Let the

tax from the rural property be distrib.

uted in the amount it is paid tn by the

younties. Let the city tax be spread
out to help the poorer counties. Have

the state collect the automobile tax

and spend not less than one and not

more than three per cent of this fand

tribute the cost over corres!

levy .would: raise. 000,

in each county.
“The only way, in my opinion, te get

the road question out of polities
through a state commission, partly

people. Let every county draw up
county system voted upon by the peo-

Then let the county apply for

state aid. The state engineer would

have nothing to say except to judge
the material, examine the specifica-
tions and superintend the construc

ple.

tion.

“City streets should not be built un-

Indiana

ultimately will have a state highway
department and it had just as well get

The average over.

ler the three-mile road law.

it now as later.

head expense of a state department
from four to eight per cent. Taking

it all in all the cost per mile under a

state department is less than under

the localized plan.”

Appeal to People of State.

This auxiliary committee to the
American Red Cross, organized by
Governor Ralston to assist ‘in secur-

ing aid for the relief of the suffering
victims of the za in Europe, auh

am appeal to all t

in this state to aa in this charit
work.

Persons desiring to send new cloth-

‘ng or nonperishable foodstuffs to the
noncombetagts in any of the countries

at war are advised that this may be

done without cost on terms that may

be ascertained by the donor from the

ocal railroad freight agents.
Money contributions, checks and

irafte should be made payable to and

Holliday, the

‘reasurer of the Red Cross in Indiana.
sent to Mr. John H.

aead office of the Red Cross-in Wash-

umgton, nc

State Fair Date te Set.

ing a Dozen Coun

ex-

officio, and have it hire a state en

gineer and require that he be a man

technically qualified. Leave the selec.

tion of the roads to be improved by

the use of the state fund to the local

indiana Patents and Trade: Marts.
Patents have been granted the fol

lowing Indianians: Ac

Buescher,
Instrumert

.
Enkart, forming

metal tubes and tubulararticles; Cor

matic air relief for liquid measur,

ing meters; Thomas F_ Mulligan, as-

signor to S. F. Bowser & Co., incor

porated, Fort Wayne, automatic air re-

‘Net valve for liquid systems; aH. Scott, assignor to Robinson &

Richmond. knife post: Herbert et
lor, Greensburg, oven;

Waite,

pany, Laporte, plano player mechan-

ism; Lawrence B. Webster, .Marion,
road roller; Tomasz Zurowski, Ham-

ae trap.
rade_mark has beer granted theRid Packing company, Inc., of Cro-

thersville, for certain named foods.

and one has also been granted the

Winger-Blume Manufacturing

.

com-

pany of Wolcott for laundry washing

machines.

Purdue Short Course.

At a meeting of the faculty of Pur

due university at Lafayette it was de-

cided to hold the farmers’ short

course as usual in January, the dates

selected being January 11 to 15. It

had practically been decided to aban-

don the idea this year on account of

the epidemic of foot-and-mouth dis-

ease. But conditions have improved

materially, and the faculty decided

finally to arrange the farmers’ school

usual.

It will bring together no less than

2,500 farmers and their wives from all

parts of the state. An attractive pro-

gram will be arranged to include

work in all the various branches of

farming.
During the week the course is in

progress there will be meetings of the

Indiana Corn Growers’ association.

Indiana dairy association, the Indiana

Live Stock Breeders” association as well

as the new poultry association and Fed-

eration of Agricultural Associations.

Legislation desired of the 1915 general
will be outlined. =~

a

Wish New State Board.

The creation of a state board

or commission which will have

charge of all flood prevention work

and the building of bridges and

Lea domanacer it is understood, will

by

sion, appointed by the governor to in~

vestigate flood conditions in the state.

The final plans of the commission

and the data which have been gath-
ered under their direction were gone

over at a meeting of the executive

committee of the commission. Joseph

C. Sehaf, president of the American

Brewing company and a member of

the commission, said that the plans of

the commission had been complete
and that its report to Governor Rat

ston would be made soon.

‘The members of the executive com-

mittee who attended the meeting were

Mr, Schaf, W, K. Hatt of Purdue unt-

versity, E. W. Shirk of Pera and Vit

tor O&#39;Shaughness of Lawrence. A

large amount of data has been collfect-
ed and many surveys have been made

by the commission under the direction

of Professor Hatt, civil engineer for

the commission. Professor Hatt is not

a member of the original commission.

but was made a member of the execu-

tive committee.
The commission investigated flood

conditions in all parts of the state, Mr.

Schaf said, and did not limit its work

is

be given to the state by centering the

control of all matters relating to

bridge building and river contro! in

one central head. The members of the

executive committee also conferred

with the United States army engineera

who were in the city to look over local
_

plan for flood protection.

Pardon Board Ends Session.

| The state board of pardons con

ing heard petitions for the parole of

David Duncan, a Lfeterm prisoner
sentenced 14 years ago from Shelby

county, and Oliver Haycock, a lite

term prisoner sentenced from Orange

county. Duncan, while drunk, killed

a man named Newer

y

Haycock,. to~

gether with a man named Roby. was

sentenced for the murder of a con-
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Max Wil

CHAPTER 1.—Centin

te t satin

rested,

“One Minute Till Twelve,” he an

noun

the padded cushions. His hands found

a certain position and hovered in an

attitude of readiness. The harrowing

clockwork ticked on.

“That you win,” announced the Man

of Iron, shortly.
The clockwork ceased like a period

tg this utterance. Mr. Van Vechte

Fewurned to his place at the table&#39

head.
It was characteristic of the regard

r of
“The Silver Black

1

while he si

LOCK
The Raternost Ruby.” Efe.

GCGOPYRIGHT 71912, AOE CLURG &a CA

hand swept back a lock of white hair} Rudotph’s condition that had so agi

from his forehead, and again he ad-| tated her on the night she went to

dressed Mr. Van Vechten, who was|the Claremont accompanied by Phit

watching him narrowly. Mercer.

_“Fo Miss Carew’s sake.” he sald. The Intelligence

|

that Paige had

|+a word or two of explanation is neces-| prought back to Jessie, already re-

jsary This young lady, fully con-| morseful and anxious over her aban-

versant with all the circumstances.

|

gonment of Van Vechten to Calli, had

with a complete understanding of how

|

ariven the girl distracted.

my daughter and had been wronged.} When Paige&# purse was missed aft:

has net only been in full sympathy! er the flight from Number 1313, Jes
i

plans, but has lent me @M sie ha volunteered to return and re

active, material support.
ty siboe h

cover it, if possible, as being the one

o # certain extent, however. east likely to attract attention or to

e taken an unfair advantage of her| yo interfered with Callis, who had

|

and confidence. - Bu been annoying her with his attentions,

when Lam through, gentlemen, I want} ang whose headstrong, ruthless ta-

vou to remember how desperate were|
ture had all along bee a source of|

. cha es—|

* * .

m chances—that I ba to sink OF! anxjety and alarm to Willard, had fol

swim—and that Lam right inwea bet

For the first time he showed a spa re

of emotion, tne la abs
srer The death of Jim O&#39;Ne and Tom

Te eect ae ee ae co carnoatnes Phimnes&#39 subsequent sceiiental ee

that made inaritest the intense feel | (rus a Mov Col epee al
lying behind

eee

nae

1

G Cons ko. @isappsed
thrown them all into a panie. Paige

. had been the only one to keep her

time it mi
v

-

e, until her family’s alarm W8S) 1204 and she, after recognizing Tom.
|

such that | could bend {t to my own} .

| nived th difficulty

Seen ieeniyine thie dcraxa but whe|
Wad recolved the diMoxity, t= the most

practical manner.

did not dream that s was to & arfe pre
It was Jessie whom Van Vechten

in such a role as this.” He pointed
¥

. i

to the motionless form, and for a mo
and Tom had seen arrive at the Silent

;

House. Sunday, tn a taxicab.

a

nt regarded it tenderly “But by tal

hereaieas nareotie,|
The death of O&#39;Nei was the fat of;

a sequence of accidents that plunged
Max Willard tnto hot water almost |

at the moment when he saw success

Theodore Van Vechten once more|
for bis undertaking O&#39;Nei had an-|

ae cs vert the speaker, but a]ewered the advertisement blindly: but

| dozeu hands stayed him
as soon as he stepped across the

You dastardly cur!” he cried. “I| threshold of Number 1313 he had been

shall give you your pound of flesh; but Fecogntzed as the traitorous employe

—so help me God.— regret this of Willard’s who had surreptitiously

night!
° | sota the time-lock drawings and metal

formulae to Theodore Van Vechten.

Heaven kno’ ve regretted the

ee ee ee eer omrigs
[to the Gent that followed Calls etree’

With one fagie unguating more [eT SS eg on red
ment vi

-

= ae
nent of his powerful frame, the mil

consctou la falling, he had frac

lonaire shook himself free.

“Gi

tured a temple, and thus received bis

Get t

.

Get that dynamite out of here!” be] sooth wound.
.roared.

Max Willard quietly corrected him:

“&quot;Willardite. you mean” Stooping

over the back of the casket, he pressed

a hand gent over the soft cushions

med to consider. Pres

ently he continued:

“But don&#3 be afraid:

willardite here—not
:

uae bere—nor any othar ox Wreck diasnet eed:

ene S e stung item, “thesadre’&#3 URONturally bright and he was breath-

Vechten turned upon bin. le ee
ACGEK, de Sout Gea by, abet?

Listen!” he cautioned in a whisper.

ania
2 e could not repress his excitement

\-rnat&#39;s Flint talking to Jessie—to}

Miss Willard, I mean She and Mrs.

|
Devereaux came with us from the

orf ae W Seas ae! DORE Hang it all! Don&# make

Sere custoreoiie so muck notse! wan you to hear!

bn explosive bere— “het ner 5fe saying

no-alarmed ai sav thiaveheap

|

cleme looked a i700 tightene 55°

rimclock There is nothing the
80d the detectiv were standing by

matter with Paige—dear child&#39 But&

|

One of the big tables. He was hold:

a eet oka cas you ‘puifted P08 a one DANG) 8 poe ee cule

Nee aan uve pluffed
aura book. sod talking in bis quiet

f back in again” az
a moment the Man of Iron|

Paige.

eee oking. But at thie] peered through the curtains. They

» a disturbauce was heard t B ae eee
=
tt struck

whe

Meresting docum

What i?

“You frighten me

“If have your permission, will

read you something.” said he: thep

he fixed his attention upon the memo

randum book. and continued:

“‘Nothing in the world could be

more absurd than to imagine the git!

I saw being engaged in anything crim:

inal, or even entertaining a suspicion

that she may be surrounded by a

criminal atmosphere. She {s young:

she is beantiful, she ts refined and

lends were brought together. Jessie
gentle: the stamp of purity and ad

Willard’s aunt, Mrs Devereaux, had
Rerence to right Ideals 1s unmistak:

geen the acting spirit in getting the|
able in her countenanes ‘Whatever

| ccheme for restitution under way, be-

|

Comes of sour investigations, you will

seeer ust she had induced him to

|

Amd to be unqualifiediy tree alt that [/

Go co Max Willard had been loath to

|

POW assert concerning her. ~

accept his old friend Temple Bonner’s

assistance.

In the beginning. the one thing clear

to all of them had been the fact that

the Man of Iron was protected by an|

invulnerable legal barrier. and that if §

redress w to be obtained at all it]
must be aceomplished by means of

some surprising coup that would catch

this unconscious part.”

Tom had drawn Paige off to the

embrasure of one of the Mbrary’s cur

tained bay windows.

“What in the world ts the matter

with you?” the girl remonstrated in

ecw w amazement. “You are as rough as a

pirate.”
|

His eyes were

bel
thst have sat in at your

me—and Tho great}

.

Thecdore:

you were pretty &

at Harvard

mysel
e

with her head close to Tom’

controled by
but at the time

2
occasion might

1d form a rather

ent.” .

demanded Jessie

: Be

apnouncement

He went sliding
Co™*

over polished floor,

ping at every object within reach,

rs and tables and

ie in the path of his

ike progress, until he brought

up against the wall

Tom Phinney was standing just in-

| side the doorway ng in the scene. |

Reside him stood Mr. Flint.

-

ssly
1s

CHAPTER II.

The Kohinur Goes to Sea.

|

It was not long unt!! all the loose

He methodically closed the book.

snapped the rubber band around it,

and returned it to his pocket, while

Jessie stared at him in blank amaze-

ment.

“That.” Mr. Flint pursued, his eyes

crinkling in a smile, “ts what Mr. Ru-

dolph Van Vechten told me at a time

when ! honestly believed you to be a

Ki.
.

After reciting the circumstances, he

went on:
;

“You see, I hadn&#3 Mr. Van Vecht-

en’s faith. I had never seen you, and

appearances were all against you. !

might say, the odds were against the

correctness of his estimate—in which

case I meant to show him these

words.”

Jessie was breathing fast; her eyes

were very bright and their regard was

very stead:

“And if you had been wrong?” she

asked.
The creases at the corners of Mr

Flint’s eyes deepened.
“Why. I felt that he would need a

champion, and I determined to bring

the memorandum to you. You know

now, that from the very first, at least

one person has retained a firm belief

in the innocence and purity of your

motives.”
The two in the bay window could

see the color rush to Jessie&#39 cheeks:

she blushed furiously.
“Have you.” she said

“shown this to—to him?”

“He doesn&#3 even know that pos-

sess such a thing.”
The girl&# eyes were dewy.

voice lowered.

“Then.” said she, “this Is your way

of telling me that all your doubts are

removed. Thank you.

“Well.” returned the Impassive é@

tective. “that&#3 one way of looking at

the matter. If Mr. Rudelph’s juds-

ment had been in error, I would just

as have shown the reminder to

im... .

Here he comes now.”

Van Vechten came eagerly forward

and took the girl&# hands nto his. Mr.

Flint sipped unobtrusively away.

“Jessie—Jessie Willard.” said Van

Vechten. “we do not have to wait the

week: I am more eager now than ever

I understand everything, dear-st™

Very deliberately she disengaced

her hands. looking at him desperately

“Truly?” she said with an evident

effort at sarcasm. “You seem indewd

to be very sure of yourself.”
He caught her hands again. and us

her head drooped. drew her towed

him.

Sure of myself! he exclaimed

“Why, God bless my gout. yes! It&#

alt up to you, etrl .
What was

that!
It was Paige Carew trying—vainly

—to break loose from Tom Phinney’s

ecstatic beartike hug

clear
curtains, they stood confronting the

dumfounded faze of the other two.

z

here, Ruddy.” said Tom

“ir, Willard’s got) a yacht

falteringly.

Her

ever:

of us—

“The very thing’” Van Vechter de

cistvely Interrupted,

at Jessie Willard

gaze. and her color mounted agatg.
“and listen here,”

erly.
steam’s up this minute—suppl

looking intently

ing—why. Moses and

tacles! it would be

green

ty! What do you think?”

What otherwise could Paige and

Here was an argu-

even a woman could not

And so. the next

Kehinur weighed anchor,

Jessie think?

ment that

esefully oppose.

the

Heat Produced by Ele@ric Current te

Swinging her

from the floor and between the

Jessie averted her

* Tom went on eag
“She&#3 all rerdy to put to sea—

lies all
|

overgrown

on board—crew’s drawing pay for loaf

spec-

an outrage not to cure this irregularity of growth, with

take advantage of such an opportunt-

HATC O CHICK

Germa Incubator an Brooder

Findin Much Favor.

Made to Regulate Itself to Frac-

tion of Degree—Chicks Are

Kept Comfortable.

An electric incubator and brooder

Which is finding much favor in Ger

many is described in Mitteilungen, the,

publication of the Berliner Elekricitats-

Werke. With this incubator it is pos-

sible to approach very closely the re-

sults of natural incubation, and thus

reach a very favorable result (80 per

cent) in the hatching of chickens from

8.

The heat produced by an electric

surrent is made in this apparatus to

regulate itself to a fraction of a degree.

In this way a practically uniform

USEFULN OF TH CRO
Bire ‘More Gut-

in Day Than.Ten Men Could Dig.
Up and Kilt in Week.

To those who know how difficult it te

to kill the wary crow, this will sound

laughable, but it is a fact. that thor

sands of crows are killed-eyery year by
~

farmers, either by traps or Shootin ot

poison. But experts, whe have made &

thorough: investigation into this, de

clare that-while the farmer is justified

in scaring the ‘crows away from his

grain and corn’ fields, he should not

‘kill the bird, because a single crow can

and generally does destroy more cut

‘worms in a day than ten men could dig

up and destroy in a week.

‘Man cannot lecate the wiry, solkcol-

cored little cut-worm; he can only find

it by chance, while the crow can locate

them with ease and locate their tiny

holes in the soil, and with one bang

of their strong beaks drag Mr. Cut.

worm forth from the ground to add

him to the daily repast.

\natchin temperature is maintained,

whieh is seldom reached by other arti-

ficial methods. This incubator requires,

no attention beyond the daily turning

and airing of the eggs. As a conse-

quence of the automatic heat regula-

tion bp the shutting off of the current

{when the desired temperature is at-

tained, the consumption of electricity

is reduced to a minimum, and since

Brood:

the

|
the energy is calculated according to

power and beating charges, the ex

nse is very small,

er and incubator Built to Make

Most Economical Use of Heat.

‘A crow weighing two and a halt

pounds was experimented upon, and it

was found this bird actually ate his

weight in cut-wworms in one day, and

apparently could have eaten more. The

crow, therefore, can save more ¢rops

from the ravages of cut-worms in a

day than he can destroy in a week.

Crows are heavy eaters. It is true

they will pull up tender shoots of corn

if they have the opportunity, but they

will also eat the worms, and apparent

ly prefer the worms.

very young robin was also experi

mented with. He ate 68 earth worms

im a day, these making a bulk larger

than the bird. Robins will strip a

cherry tree of its fruit in a few days,

Dut, with netting over the trees these

robins will also denude a garden of it

sects that_would have otherwise pre

vented at least half, if not all, of the

planted things from growing to matur

ity.

FALL-RAISED CALF IS BEST

Young Animals Will Have Attained

Sufficient Growth by Midsummer

to Withstand Flies.

jaa

°

There may be several reasons for

raising calves. First, the dairy prod-

ucts are a better price during the

winter months. Then the farmer has

more time for the care of his cows,

besides the average cow will give milk

Jonger for the reason of the spring

grass. Another thing, the calves com

ing in the’ fall makes them old

enough to wean in the spring and

turn out on the pasture. They will be

eld enough and growing sufficient that

by midsummer the flies will not

bother and injure their growths’ so

much. Spring calves will not do so

well, as the heat and files are not in

The brooder, like the incubator, is

puilt on the principle of making the

most economical use of the heat of the

|

current, thereby Keeping down the cost

of operation. In combination with an

electric lamp the brooder keeps the

chickens comfortable and warm and
| consequentiy a very large per cent of

mose hatched ean be reared, whether

in winter or spring.

——

| Outside Wing Should “Be .Gradually

Rasped Off and Shoe Fitted

je Wall.Snugly, Close Insi

Tt is a not infrequent trouble with

the horses’ hind feet that they get to

| growing outward at the outside quar

on his ter, forming a wing thereon and thus

im:

|

hands that he has no use for what

what&#39; the matter with the four!
growing away from the proper line of

the limb, and therefore not properly

supporting it. This outside wing

|

should be gradually rasped off and the

shoe Atted snugly close inside of the

wall under this irregular growth and

shade full along the inside from toa

back to heel.
|

‘This will weaken the support of the

side of the foot and

strengthen the weaker side, thus, says

Horse Journal, assisting nature to

the result of aiding the foot in its

proper support of the limb.

pe

dropped down the river, and by sum

set had lost the Statue of Liberty be

hind her. Market only strictly fresh eggs.
eee

The brood sows must have exercise

every day. tone:

eee

The goosebe! require less prun-

{ng than almost any other fruit-bear

ing bush.
~ see

Milk becomes contaminated In the

ice box nore often than it does in the

the magnate amid such

that he could not refuse to accede.

Thus it was that Josephine

on the strength of old ties of senth

ment and friendship, had easily enlist-

ed Temple Bonner’s financial ald.

‘This same lady had experienced It-

tle difficulty in winning Paige Carew&#39;

sympathy— after Paige

had met and become acquainted with

Jessie. She had consented to lend

Willard her moral support. believing

HAD SOME TO LEAR

Young Sinke Knew Much, But He |

Found That Hie Knowledge Could

Have an Addition.

youth, and a regular demon for knowl

forsooth.

repeat Shakespeare’

gave him a start.

crammed full of science and

Young Cicero Binks wos an erudite

|

day-two

‘3 plays. you
In fact, be was

art,

dairy stable.
es.

The pig’s businesa in life is to

grow -a surface upon which fat can

later be laid.

GROWTH OF THE HIND FE

A Promising Youngster.

their favor and they have not grown
enough to make them strong and

The fall of the year is the time

when the farmer may use his spare

time to a good advantage taking care

of calves. It is unwise to. have them

come too late in the fall, as the winter

willbe against them.

.

Too-much care

cannot be given that they have a clean

place and a dry bed to sleep on.

‘a littl® care and‘Wwork it is possivle
that the farmer may add ceveral dok

lars to’ his ‘purse ‘at this ttine.; It is «

like all other farm work; it demands

careful attention and at the right time

CALF FEEDING FOR PROFI

No Mor Important Factor in Growing

Beef for Market Than to Keep
G rowing. ~ ,

There is not a more important mat

ter in growing beef cattle for market

than that of keeping the calf growing

from- the start. If weaned too soor

and put on a feed as a substitute for

milk, which’ stunts the growth ané

causes it to lose the calf fat, no kind

of managemen in.the future will com

pensate for the loss, nor make the

ming beef near equal to what, as 4

jmised before weahing. Milk
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O Six Mo Day Till Xm
_2.—-DO YOU SHOPPING EARLY.

Our Sto are complete you will find buying here a pleasur as all merchandise is attractively display and marked in plain

figures thus making shoppin easy. We hope to see you early as we can giv you better attention, before the Xmas rush and thus f

i

render you the service that itis our ambition to giv at all times,

Gifts tor Men .

Gifts for Women

Overcoats
House Dresses

Neckwear
Kimonas

Shirts
China and Glassware

Suspenders :

Fancy Neckwear

Hats and Caps
Hosiery

Gloves and Mittens
Gloves

House Slippers
House Slippers

A Bi Line of Christmas Candies at 10 Cen Pound

i

,

Reduced Prices Men’s and Boys Overcoats

Reduce Prices Women’s and Children’s wraps ’4 off Regula Pric

Overcoats that were $18. no

Coats that were $20. now $15. 7 ie

no S
e ’ «

, ,
180 ,,

13.5
,

|

15.0
”

11.2
9

12.0
’

9.5

12.0 &
9.0

?
9,0 ’

6.7

800 , 5.9

0 »
6.0

,

8.0 6.00 4.1

00 3.7
,

0 3.0
_

«
5.00. 3.5

, °
, , »

450°, 3.2

A Coat for Christmas will surel be appreciat Good Practical Christmas Presents

PicTuURE ERAMES WORTH 25c for 1oc

GROCERY SPECIALS

For the Girls
For the Boy

We have a beautiful line of

|

Pound Good Coffee -

character dolls just lik: real] 4
,,

Japan styl rice

babies. These are sure to
.

9

Mackanaw coats

h litt!
4 cans sweet corn -

t t ones. ,

:

please th lttic on 24% pound Ft. Wayne Flour
Gauntlet Gloves

Shoes

4 cans Club House milk, tall

House Shipper

Overcoats

» i - »
Neckwear

Caps 3cans Pink Salmon -

Dresses

Coats

Fur caps

baby

3 cans Good Peas ;

Hosiery
poun Pure Ground Peppe

Our suggestion are for gift

Mittens
2 pouin Griffins Seedle Raisins

that are useful as well as

Gloves t dozen Large Sweet Nav Oran pleasu to the _recept

dozen Good. Large Bananas

Come in an look them. over. |

This Store will be Clos all day Christmas Day Dec 25

MENTON MENTZERS
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At Purdue on January 11, (Th Rudolph Miller of near Nappanee Gill.

to 15.
In the meantime we sb

|

yay declared insane last wees and) PIV

‘keep open ehop and devote oUF UME] ocked up to prevent bim from

to eveniag up the accounts of We)
Oo ooring bis mother,

d getting a good start

NO. 41

Christmas Party

‘The Get Together Club was enter-|

tained by Mrs, Don Bunnerat the

Shaffer home, last Thursday afternoon.

The rooms were beautifully decorated

Installation O. E. S.

At the regular meeting ofthe O. E.

S. Monday Dee. 21, the

ceremonial rites of the order were con-

ferred upoh one candidate, Miss Jessie

With the genera good s

No Gazette Next Week North Indiana News.

On account of the boliday season

How W Ge: The News

Day before yesterday a perfeotly
nice lady called us vpand with tears

in her voice reproved us for not

mertioning the fact she had had

a friend vistting her last week, We

told her that she had not let ua

know anything about it and that

therefore, we did not know that she

had a visitor. Then shesaid, «Well

you should bave known, I thought
you were running a newspaper.”
Wouldn&#3 that rattle your slats?

Som people seem to think that our

five sensea are augmente by a eixth

that lets us know everything that

happens, even if we see, hear, feel,

taste or emell it not. Dear lady,
editors are only haman or at least,

almort human. If you have a friend

visiting you, if you ate going away,

or have returned from a visit out of

town, if Johnnie falls and breake

bis arw, if your husband chops his

toe instead of a stick of wood, if

anything happen that makes you

glad, or ead happy, or mad, call a

up. Tell us about it. We are

auxious to get all the news.

Thomas Kissinger, aged 15, of

North Manchester, died of trichinosis

last Friday as the result of eating
when everybody else is resting the

evens

Gazeiie will take a lay off pext

raw pork

beat publication day will be

with bells and everything was sugges-

dan

ailing it was unanimously decided {tive of Christmas.

[ro have the installatio of officers pro-

nounced on New Yearseve. beginning

at 6:30 o&#39;cl with a banquet dinner,

Tnvitations:

rs and their husbands also to the

friends of the unmarried sisters who

to be married within

5

lmonths from date. One young lady

Joho Robinson age about 80}. .4 furan extention of ti bulu
a

8

to
of Kokomo was found frogea ( ied, Elective officers for 1915

are as follow:ohn}death in an alley im Pera Bates |
Worthy (Matron, Alice Bowman:

and Katharine Bybee, was born near
W Sains f
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|

Neth ents

lit at the home of ber san WB. ott

e

Lea Step evangelistic
Assoc, Matr Daisy Ketterma

lin Mentone, Ind. De 20, 1914: aged
ee eea sab Rea He

(nae Mayb Meredith:

wi anced Galays

sabernavig A ie ye Assoc. Gohd.. Eunice Bradway: See-

:

Myrtle Sarber:

Meredith,

jehwir G banaue.

crea
Mentzer,

‘Akron will bereafter get their
Ye ae

electric current from the Winona

y interesting contes

arranged by the hostess, which afford-

ed much amusement for| Several farmers Com Chee Vacrnity

past year anyressed herr incenttous of

an hour.

Refreshments were then served, and

while enjoying that part of the after.

noon a large Christmas basket filled

with beautiful presents were place in

the center of the

ber had) brought

attend tbe annual short coarse
Melvin McCarter, a druggist at,

We shall hope for the x

Macy, was fined #50 for operating a

renewal of your sursc.:ption and a
/

,
:

:

; gambling device and selling intoxi

| antinvance of your patronage in
o e

a epowuio with
jot

° al in connection

Jadvertising and job work,
cants thegally

for 1913.

extended to the

been set tor |

are

woreh hae

Li, toda

will be

at Pardue

the week of dau

Trew fall ot couven

yovin

tio ates and restructienal

expect
three

the

his drag business.
°

room. Eac mem-

a gift an Santa

distributed them to the satisfaction of

all the ladies.

work, farmers over the}
Obituary

Remeces Doras, daughter ot d
state an excellent opporsuaity to be

come better with the

e
ods now Th use 1

ay agriculture. Ove

the week will

weqy ed

j i il

seqpuaint

A jolly time prevailed
when the package were opene and

It was

a success in every way, and the guests

departed with best wishes for a Merry

mas and a Happy New Year to all.

the present morning after spendin most of the

Lt the most ston

Ohio,

wyette

|

previous night 1m the saloons. the contents displayed to all.

importaut meetings ot
and

.

Vbe Ludiaua Coro

Plans for
be the session ol

Growers) Assoctatiou

the coming year will be discussed : i

°

pairs are being made and the 8m
Ayary,

parents tol paign will oper next Sunday 9° joes
and the work cf the present year r

Treasurer.

I

srow ing

she came

Pucdiena

with her
Six O&#39;cl Dinner

A social feature of the season was a

six o&#39;cl dinner on the evening of

Dee, 17. Audrey Turner at

her home in honor of C. V. Rule.

Myrtle Sarber,

Mahlon ©.

Emma
et the five

boldian

year ts

MENECS ie
MucEves who settled two miles south: announced.

SMES cust of Mentone when she was girl +

\

+
.

:

me

pstaling

—

otticer.

Vhe state th
ef 8 wears. ated since that time she has

!

w
eitigient management

ven b

bived near here

Puplic Sale

Mrs J R. Brown will sell at

pubic eale et her sesidence 2 miles

north eastof Mentone cn Wedoes-

Brown who lives with bis |‘ay, Jae 33, the following property:

her te the world bevond son inJaw Jobn Sboup north of jor heating stove, platform ecaler,

Though a cugeed

|

Sigon ia seriously ll with dropay,/ drill, one-borse wagon, two-

jeoustitutio yet she has lived t@ bel
sy getler of near Akron bas {bor wagon. fanving mill, sleigh,

the last one of a family of sixteen an paroh the Heuderson Ball fara hay rake, corn planter, corn fodder,

Srecers
(oo happy in watching the zeneratio toy east of town and moved onto

3 shee sow and pigs. brood mare,

jeune of her own blood until the OD)
oy game.

gelding, acd other property.

[generation appeare Not one eut of
.

Ja of the but were prou to claim Cyrus Anderson an ag veteran

Ove of Ure greatest features Of fur as their own

of Akron bas been quite poorly for

the week will be tbe
4

come time and will be taken to the

beld in connection with the] codied ina living way.
Soldiers’ home at Marion.

Eutries |
tee

the cicers of the associauien C
She was iimeried te Boindester

abuly Ta Psa

were born

i Taw

asscolauen
tnedal to

The guests being Misses Trene Lyon,

i
acres or more,

Weg Dorin snd te them | oe.

A. L. Adamson of Akron is cou

fined to hie home with a bad case of

| rheumatism.

Mr.

The P. O. Box Question

Mention w

Marguerite Dunlap, Velva Leavitt.

Erma Meredith, of Mentone; Ruth

Rodeheaver Winona and Tzora

of Warsaw. Messrs. Corvin

Rule, Frank Bruns, Paul Johnson,

Lewis Rock and Leonard Smith, of|

Winonr ,and Morrison Rockhill of|

Warsaw. ‘The home was beautifully

decorated

in

red and green, The

favors being red carnations, and

Santa Claus remembered them all.

The four course dinner was highly

appreciate and the evening was spent

with music and contests. The guests

from Warsaw and Winona departe

on the late car.
= s

Obituary

Eva Jackson, daughter of William

and Ellen Jackson, was born April 4,

1887, and departe this life Dec. 9,

1914; age 27 years. 8 months and

5 days.
.

On the 6 of June 1908, she was

married to Geerge Igo, To this

union were born three children, two

boys and one girl In Feb. 1906,

sheprofessed faith in Christ and united

with the Baptist church at Sevastopol

being baptize by Rev. J. C. F.

Sche She was a faithful wite, a

loving mother and an earnest Chris-

tian. She leaves to mourn their loss.

her husband three children, father and

very man that grea over ote

the

six children. Banna. Levi,

Washingtonundred bushels co rete ot five

s made in a recent issue

of the Gazerre of the advance in the

rent of Boxes at the Postoffice after

Jan. Ist. did hop the Department
would allow the present rat to stand

for at least another year, but it seems

it has ruled differently. Perhaps it is

not generally known or understood the

prices of boxes are fixed by the Post

Office Department. according td the

class or the division j class as the

office pays revenue to the government.
No only is this spirit&# witn the

affairs of our government but the same

is true in all public ajn private en-

terprises. As a mar or owner im-

proves a piece of town) property with

perhap but a few dollira extlay “Chi

neighbors doing likewise) makity the,

neighborhoo more attractive and a

better piec of rental property, the

rents are advanced or a better class of

renters or those more able or willing

to pay. S it is with the farmers, aud

certainly no community of farmers

George and
2

tuder, Th husbandt and the tirst

ot

Indiana

Logan

Live
fue meetings ot the three children named have preveede

Dairy Association, ludiana

Stock Breeders Assoctation, Indiana | hot possessity

Poultry Assuctation aud the Federas

tion of Agricultural
will algo be bod during the week,

offering an opportunity f

farmer to get tm touch with the or-

associauions
in

ganized work of the stale.
* Public Sale

Levin K. Sate will sell at Public

Sale on Saturday, Jan. 9, 1915, at

hie residenc on north Tucker

atreet, th@ following property: 2

Mary Baker of Argos got her/horees, cow, eet harnede,

shoulder dislocated by a fall. wagun, flat bottom rack, pair

The Christian church at Argos ie bob elede, 14-hore9 steam engine

And to all she was

anuaal corn ant) benediction of goodnes

em

she also is mother i th church

will be made from all parte of the)
‘ ¢ Seas

G

Argos.
of

tb id we mourn her departure, for no

state in ven ear lots. Indiana bay)
one

long be.n known as the producer of

prize coro and hae repeatedl taken

the largest number of prizes at the

N Exhibition,

—

Pro-atignal He pion Ja long and useful life has supported,

grams for this great educational r

&

8

O
i

orishead aud loved the church of her

event can be bad by addressing Pur- :

!

Saat vevcity., Lafayette; tndiaiia
God, and left it only tojoin the church

ene }.
Tales Jinvisable whieh Joli saw about the

show,

Corn Growers’ Association

has been so long a member of the

Methodist Episcop church in Men-

Mother

|wit it when a child of 1

tone as
Doran who united

f

and through

Coro

e

throne

should be more proud or feel more

independen than those in the neigh:

borhood of Mentone, undoubtedly the

best part of Indiana. One fact I very

much regret is, that in the original

planning of the rural delivery routes

Mentone was not alive to her interest

but allowed rival postoftice to deliver

mail at our very door. Those that

should be patrons of this office, and a

copl I would be very gla to serve

are made patrons of other offices.

With all respect’ to Mr. Bowman

friend Billy. (in whose

generos 1 could not hope to surpas
but it was my ambition when taking

M. E. Church Notes

pumber at the

of the lecture {

Those who moura are her three sure

B

grandchildren.

»
Yhore was a tine viving sons, W Gaeorg und 3.5.

second ebtertainment
twelve

great

woaree Saturday evening, The pros! geuubehildren sant a host of triends

gram was ol a high character caer tel relatives tugetber with the church

ich.

lated to only what would have an fad entire community

uphiting effect,

delighted and itis sure that the

ME

ted by Rev
Every one seemed | Ph tineral occurred at the

firat Pchurch on Money or

Martin

The children

Mes

not ‘their thanks and gratitnde to neigh:

two nambers have met our expecta 1

tions and the otber three will uo! dad grandchildren of i The funeral was conducte by Rev.

F. B. Nafe at) Sevastopol and the

body the Mentone

eemete

doubt do equally as much

Weare pleave to tind that

Rebecea Doran wish te express

i

to resi

withstanding the severe cold weather

|

bors and frieuds whe kindly gave

p Kyat and our

the Sunc

in the time

ed.

jay services are well atteed=
|

their hely and symypsth

It is encouraging to bave 13s oftheir deep sorrow

Santa Claus will visit the Baptist

SPsunda but on ext

& all work together.

bool on such ad

Let
at our Sunday-se

as last Sunday morning. us|

OF course you know the Sanday
make it 150 next.

school is preparing a fine entertain

ment for Xmas, and invite

one to come Thursday evenin

enjoy the evening. If we are

judge from indication this is

the finest we have ever had.

and enjoy yourself with the childre

The prayer meeting this week 1

to be on Xmas evening, Friday.

Let us celebrate the day at its close

Services as usual

‘Toureday,

New Years evening we will bave a

consecrational service and on each

evening after until Sunday when we

will begin our specia meetings.

Prof. KC, Mana of Carmel, Ind.,

will be with us to lead our song

service and assist im the meeting.

Now he can d little unless he has

apport from those who

—

sing.

Please remember we invite any and

every one to join the cborus, let us

o TL M.

to be

by prayer, come.

Ex senator Beveridge sailed for

Europe last Saturday where he will

act as corresponde for Colliers

Weekly.

Come | products,

o,|
bandiwork,

dent and E

the county organization.

Institut

The annual

y—
farmers’ institute

every
Warsaw January

g and {Wi be two state

to| besides a display

‘There will be an exhibition of farm

Good night.

early,

ang

e at Warsaw

Kosciusko county

will be held

wand There

speakers present
vf local talent.

at

also of domestic

Milo James is presi
in Cook secretary of

and Methodist chu

is almost ready to

Herehes tonight.

stiurt now.

being very nicely

new furniture, rugs ete,

lighted.

light company.
eee

Atwood.
The 18-montbe old babe of Wm

day last week and is in a critical

condition from blood poisoning
et ¢

Bourbon.
James Orr, of Bourbon, died las

Saturday, age 90,

died Dec. 9, age 77.

re decorated

throughout the interior with paint,

The citizens of Argos ate re-

joicing over the prospect of fioally

baving their streets satisfactorily

They are getting their

current from the Rochester electric

Persone was severely scalded vne

Charles W. Porter of Bourbon

Cultivator,

—

McCormick

breaking plow, corn, feed, ete.

Josiah’s Courtship
‘Tbe Talma Dramatic Troop will

givea play next Satarday night

Dee. 26, at Baugher Hall, entitled

«sJosiab’s Courtebip.” Admission,

adulte 20 cents, children 10 cents.

Reserves 25 cents.

Thie home talent productio
to be given by the Talma Epworth
League. The public may be assured

of un exellent entertainment.

Baeket Ball

A gam of basket ball is scheduled

for the Mentone Athletic Hall next

Saturday evening, to be playe be-

tween the Mentone Atbletice and

the «Home Comers.” The latter

team will be made up of former

players who bave come home from

mower,

it

Should Have School Notes

Some cf the High School Alumni

who are getting the GazkTTE in

other states are making a complai
that there are nc*Hig Scbool notes

in the paper. ‘This is a feature that

we would be glad to make room for,

and we have been promise on

several occasions that same would

be eupphed but for some reason it

has been neglected A echool editor

should be chosen periodically and

careful attention paid to the contri-

butions of news relating tu the

echool work and school interests

It would be a goo dril! for the

pupils in composi
pleasin to those who r

paper,

Barney Wins Case

T. M, Barney, formerly a dentist

in Mentone and at present a reei-

dent of Etkbart, bas been awarded

a judgement of $41,000, damages

againe the N, Y. Casualty Co., for

the loss of hie eyesight caused by a

Mrs. Clarence Carl of Bourbon

was taken to a hospita at Ft.

did my shopping

Wayn last week for a surgical
at home.

latter team

their college work or other vacations

to spen holiday
line-up of the

chemical explosion a few years ago.
The] The case had been-carried to the U

will

operation,
The revival at the Presbyterian

(Continued on Bigh Page)

robably consist of Don Heffley,
Do Jenkins, Lea Bybee, Dean

Kizer and Leonard Smith,

S.. vourt of appeal where it has

‘peen affirmed. Barney has been

totally blind sizce the accident.

*|etwo hundred and thirty dollars) to the
increased

charg of the office to make it equal,
and if possibl superior to any little

post office in all the country both in

appearance.a efficiency, because I

felt there was nothing too goo for

Mentone, and have expende abont

four hundred and fifty dollars in the

improvement. fixtures etc. that the

patrons might have both holiday and

Sunday service.

Many think the Postmaster gets

the box receipts but at Mentone the

postmaster gets no part of them, ac-

counting to the government for every

cent collected. “Tis a mistake to

think the postmaster is to blame for

the increase in rents but it is chargabl

to the business men, large and’small

even down to the lad buying a one

cent stamp.

.

But who of the business

men or farmer carés to do les the

coming year thau the one just closing,
‘and wh in all vocations of life are not

glad to see the progress, realty and

chatel price getting better.

~ I hope that I may have the support

of all the present users of boxes, and

with the coming year be able to adda

few new names to our list as we still

havea few desirable boxes to rent, and

the revenue from this source (about

government may be

jninished
er

than dimi ¥‘L.. W. Dontap,
Postmastere
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The $100,000 libel suit instituted D
James M.Lynch, former president ot

the International ‘Typographic union,

against John Kirby and other direc-

tors of the National Absociation of

‘Manufacturers for adopting resolu

the union with respon

sibility for the ¢ynamite explosion

in the Los Angeles Times building t=

1910 was dismissed by the supreme

court of New York.

.

iWORLD&#3
EVENTS

TERSELY and

BRIEFLY TOLD
ee

Organization of a dependable volun:

teer army through college camps, fed-

eral control of militia, increase in

; wating

; i

the regular army and provision for

he See Nieuport contin Ja.quate armament are the essentials

favorable, but no decision yet has
a

pe et On the Somme the
fF meeting the sudden attack of any

: tgimen in Briséier postlle power upon the United State

fst 180 in dead; our own
the members of the Merchants’ asso-

a

.

clation of New York were told by Maj.

losses were under 20 In the Argonne |
|;

Y

forest our successful attack resulted
Gen. Leonard Wood.

in the capture of some 7,500 prisoners,
|

oe

faye an official report from Berlin, Frank Hohl of Philadelphia was

one
mortally wounded in a sensational

Nies ce In Nelghum ts! street duel tn Cincinnatt with police-

“momentum, The Germans

|

men and died later Knaull also was

tre Leing forced back all along the

|

also probably fatally wounded. George

Fiaudcrs front with great loss inj Winter, cashier of the Liberty Savings

thied, wounded, prisoners and war

|

DANK. was injured. Hohl robbed the

vatcrial, according to reports reach: Provident Savings bank of $7,000 and

Ing London.
the Liberty Savings bank of $ 000.

What became of the Ioot remains a

ress bureau at Rerlin mystery.

“in Poland
al: | Personal

is the engagement of Miss Elizabeth

chary of details there 18 general ex- Reid Rogers, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.

paar teion t the Russian defeat 1 Richarg R, Rogers, to Prince Chri

prove to have bee coiplete The | tian of Germany, nephew of the kaise®,,

vietory has freed Germany for @ ION

|

was confirmed at Washington by intl.

jatled fram any possible menace Of
mate friends of Miss Rogers, who tel

tavasion from the ceived the news in letters directly!

. trom the bride-lect.
:

cee

W

The

tust gain

ee

The official

cave out the following

we continue to pursue the enemy

though the headquarters report

cq

ve been begun over the

bodies of t ol victims of the Ger-

a
Foreign

inan Warships at the Hartlepools, Sc

E

borough and Whitby shty-two were, King Gustave of Sweden, King

tilled’ in Hartlepool and West Hartle Haakon of Norway and King Christian

Pin Rearborough and two tn of Denmark arrived at Malinoe, swe

two hundred and eighty-tWo den, for thelr conference, at which

e

hese 250| they are to formulate an agreement

Japools, 30 at designed to combine their respective

interests during the war

ee

Inquests

were injured at the

Scarborough and co at Whitby.

nent
made

o
Germ 1s

Scar:

It is officiatly announced ia London

that Prince Hussein Kemal has been

appointed to succeed the khedive of

limony {s fixed {ncome and the

person who pays it must withhold any

amounts due under the Income tax,

This decision was announced by Com-

Revenue Osborn

ff the coast

ter and the

a pa

off Flam: missioner of Internal

at Washington in a 8y

ings on the law.

Princess
.

srborough:
sunk

Eighteen men la

ee

The London Dally

‘The legislative, executive and judt-

cial bill, carrying $36,000,000 was

© passed by the house at Washington.

[curo Dover Provision for an agricultural cersus

correspondent says ‘d allies advanced costing $2,286,000 and a proposal to

to Osten: yesterday after the shells reduce the mileage of members from

Uf the allied warships made the Ger- 20 to cents a mile were stricken

man position there untenable. from the measure. Plans of Post-

. master General Burleson for depart:

An oficial announcement tn Vienna | mental changes were blocked.

says the Russians are retreating along
|

.

the entire front in Gaticta and Poland. jncreases in freight rates approx

The people of Berlin were aroused to mating five per cent on 123 railroads,

enthusiasm by the announcement of

|

comprising all the Ines between the

a5 AustroGerman victory over atiantic seaboard and the Missisaippl.

tne Ruastans in Poland. It {8 known porth of the Potomac and Obic rivers,

ree chat thousands of Russtans baVe were granted by the interstate com-

been taken privoners ‘merce commission at Washington tn

. ‘a divided opinion, excepting on certain

On his arrival at Rome, Prince ¥OD heavy commodities, which comprise &

Nuelow sador to Italy, Was {1 arge bulk of the trafic. It is estl

ment of the ated the advanced rates will tn-

“This & 81M crease the annual income of the roads

MAD | goout $30,000,000

m

He said

le to what

to undertake:

worldmatomied Ie ‘it we had gone to war with the

rest of the first-class powers in Au-

st, at least nine of our battleships

mild not be ready yet to fight. We

wee dwindling We have been follow:

bord -r from Naco, and went nto

|

DE the demented policy of tuilding

cont cr Mastorena,

|

warships for cold storage.” Represent:

who had denied receiving & second or ative Gardner in this fashion summed

der from Gutierrez to opera: up the situation in the navy at hear-

tions.
ing before the house naval affairs com-

mittee at Washington.
we

Mexican Revolt

George C Carothers arrived at the

camp of the V across the

rence with Gov

ease

jen, Hugh L. Scott, chief of staf of

the army, has been sent by President

Wilson to Naco, Ariz. to use his influ:

with the leaders of the Mexican

forces to withdraw from

» porde

tion that might result fn active

operations by

President Wilson selected W. H.

Hefferan to be postmaster at Rockford,

ill The nomination was Bent to the

senate at Washington,
ice:

|

secretary Danlels of Washington om

America | gered the protected cruiser Tacoma,

lin San Dominican waters, to. proceed

to the Panama canal to assist Gov-

ive

‘om either May-

Y

oops falls on Amer

foree will wipe which:

from the face

imatum |

sker H.

nal rep-

torena at

trality of the Canal Zone.

‘After months of deliberation and Te

peated failure to get action the foreign

relations committee ordered the Nic

araguan treaty reported to the senate

at Washington for ratification,of Governor 3

The senate at Washington passed

bill appropriating $1,000,000 for eradi-

cation of the foot-and-mouth disease.

ee

The post office appropriation bili for

the next fiscal yeat was reported to

th house at Washington. It carries

$321,700,514 Seventy-four million

seven hundred thousand dollars is ap

propriated for the rural mail delivery

and $9,000,000 for the star route car

riers.

revtes, whose son mat

Huerta’s daughter, was

with four minor of-

n
Mexico Cityfeu

Orders were issued by Secretary of

War Garrison, after a cabinet meeting

et Washington, that three regiments |

of infant d three batteries of ar)

tillery, aggreeating 3,500 men, be sent

at once to re-enforce General Bliss at

Naco, Ariz. .

Commander Stirling.

Governor Maytorena announced that

he would order his Mexican troops to

fall back from the border and that he

would make no more efforts to fire

into Naco, Mex. He admitted getting

orders from Gutierrez.

navy bad

offensive

Panama canal.”
ee

President Wilson

Washington decided to send

warships to the Canal Zone

against violations of neutrality

by belligerent ships.

The killing of two Americans,

‘Thomas Francis and another whose

mame is not known, between Aguas

Prieta and Nacozari, Sonora, was re-

ported to the state department at

(Washington

nopsis of rul-
|

ernor Goethals in preserving the neu:

commanding

the Atlantic fleet’s submarine fiotilla,

told the house naval committee the

87 submarines altogether.

He regarded the submarines at Colon

as ready for any emergency to “take

action by going out after any

enemy&# ships that might menace the

.

and his cabinet at

American
to guard

H N T
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Brown and Pulaski Show Clear

Reoords for Year.

INMATES IN JAILS OF STATE

No On Jailed for Drunkenness in Two

Counties, Says Report of State

Board of Charities—Other
Counties Make Up.

Indianapolis—The report of the)

board of state charities shows that

Brown ‘and Pulaski counties had no

| person in jail on the charge of drunk:

Jenne during the fiscal year just

passed. The other counties of the

state made up for the lack, however,

‘as 14.42 persens were in jail during

\the year on charges of intoxication.

Brown and Pulaski counties had n |

one in jail as a vagrant, again carrying

off all the honors in that line among

the counties of the state.

Of the 42,566 persons confined in
county jails during the year 4,750 were

committed for vagrancy; others re

ceived temporary lodgings and 14,429

were there becapse of drunkenness, al

total of 19, r these two causes. |

Complete data would doubtless dis:

close that others charged with more or |
tess serious offenses, which appear UD:

der other headings in the reports, were

vagrants or were drunk when they vio&q

lated the statutes.

The counties which reported the

most vagrants were Marion, 985; Vigo.

Cosclusko, 566, and Sullivan, 486.

hirty-five jails had no vagrants and |

1 reported from one to five each. Th

total number, ,
included 4,975

|

white persons and 546 negroes. There

\

were women, 45 boys and 5,34 |

|men. Of the men, 84.6 per cent were

the ages of seventeen and |

reatest numbers in jail on ac)

\count of drunkenness are reported

from Marion county, 1,8 Vigo, 944;

Grant, Knox, Madison and

St. Joseph, more than 600 each; Allen, |
Delaware and Miami, & few more than

0 each. There were 29 counties in}

ich the number was less than twen-

\ty-five. Some of the more populous

counties in this list of twenty-nine are |

son, Harrison, Johnson, Parke,

Spencer and Well

‘The sheriffs throughout the state re-

ceive 40 cents a day for the board of

each inmate. This is paid from the}

county treasury. The board Dill for |

tramps and drunkards this year in Tn-

diana amounted to $49,019.81 an av-

erage of $532.82 for each county. It ts

interesting to find that Brown and Pu-

laski counties had no experise what

ever for this purpose.
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Highway Board to Report Soon.

The work of the Indiana highway

commission, formed by Governor Rat

ston last June to make recommenda-

tions for road legislation and to make

suggestions for the betterment of

hi maintenance, was practically
completed when members of the com

mission met with Addison C. Harri

chairman, and agreed on the tenta-

tive contents of the report to the gov-

ernor, The report will be fled soon.

|
It is understood that the report con-

ains recommendations for a more

economic and efficient system of road

repairing and road construction thaa

lis now in use in Indiana. The com-

mission has gone into the road ques:

jtion extensively, having conducted
| public hearings in each of the 13 con-|

gressional districts. One of the things

that has been brought to the attention

of the commission is that the present

|system of road repairing is not prac-

tical and that the road legislation now

|in force tn this state ts antiquated.

The commission also has been told

‘that the present system ts wasteful |

\to the property owners and that &

|more economte system should be

worked out. There have been many

|suggestion for a road system that |
could be directed from a central office

jan whieh would result in a uniform

system everswhere in the state. It i |

|expecte the commission&#3 report will

}contain recommendations on that |

score.

The commission sent letters to each |

of the 1,017 township trustees in In-

|Sfana: put received replies fron: only

\2s3 of them. Of that number there)

|were 188 who believed there should

|be no change in the present three |

| mile gravel road law; 107 of them sald

there should be a change in that law:

32

of the trustees believed&#3 the three-|

|
mile road law should be repealed, an

50 of the trustees said that they did

| not know what would be best. Fifty-

|
hve of the trustees expressed no opin-

|ion on the three-mile road law.

&quot members of the commission are

Addison C. Harris, chairman; Thomas |

\Taggart and Luke W. Duffey, Indian- |

apolis: Leonard F. Clore. Laport

William H. O&#39;Bri Lawrenceburg,

jan Pt. Socket, Lafayette

Boys in Good Work.
in southern Virginia the farmers’

boys are turning to the systematic
cultivation of peanuts, as boys in

other states cultivate corn. The crop

duces also an eacellent hay.
the peasut butter concerns ba

fered prizes, and the government fur

nishes skilled advice in the form of

a tecent circular. How better can &

bey benefit his generation than by

there

|

aking two peanuts to grow where

—————

Re Ruling on War Tax.

Homer L. Cook, secretary of state,

has taken up the question of how the

new federal war tax affect ed

fm his office with the treasury depart-

ment at Washington, through the of-

fice of Thomas M. Honan, attorney

general of Indiana.

‘Several complications have arisen

recently because of a lack of defaite

knowledge on the part of state and

federal officials here regarding the ex-

act application of the new war tax law

to certain types of instruments. The

question of whether applications for

automobile licenses, filed at the secre-

tary of state&#3 office, are amenable to

the law and should require atamps was

one taken up with the national gov-

ernment.

Another question was whether do

mestic articles of incorporation and

foreign articles in this state, each of

which holds the jurat of a notary pub-

Nie, must be stamped under the new

war tax law. Questions of similar

character relating to all papers filed

with the secretary of state by individ-

uals have been sent to Washington for

solution, Rulings on these questions

have not been forthcoming fromr the

internal revenue department and some

of the instruments in question have

been received at the secretary&#3 office

bearing the war tax stamp

State officials say they are certain

that no papers issued by the state are

amenable to the tax, but they are un

certain as to the papers filed with the

state.

Use “Copper Zone” Method.

It was announced by members of the

public service commission that an or

der had been agreed on by the commis-

sion authorizing the Union Traction

company of Indiana to adopt what is

known as its “copper zone” method of

passenger rates. At the same time it

was announced that the Indianapolis,

Terre Haute

&amp;

Eastern Traction com-

pany had petitioned for authority to

place the same schedule of rates in ef

fect on its line

The system provides in effect, for

the charging for passenger fares at a

rate of two cents a mile for each mile

actually traversed

Where the distance includes th |

fraction ,of a mile, percentage tables |

allow the charging of one cent addi-

tional to the remainder of the fare

when the fraction is more than one-

half mile. The system formed the}

basis of a discussion recently between

Governor Ralston and Robert I. Todd,

president of the T. H, & E. Mr.

Todd told the governor that he under-

stood seme of the interurban compa:

nies did not desire the system, but

that his company and some others

would want t petition for it at once.

It is conceded that the new system

means an increase of passenger fares

o the interurban roads using it. The

question has been before the commis-

sion for many weeks.

Club Bara Illegal.
‘A decision of the supreme court, in

which the steward of a club and but-

fet, conducted at Portland by the Or

der of Larks for the benefit of its mem-

bers, is held to be guilty under the

“plind tiger” act, applie to every club

having a bar in connection, according

to an interpretation of the decision by

Attorney General Honan.

Judge Morris, who wrote the opin-

fon, quoted freely from a decision glv-

‘en by Judge McPherson of the federal

circuit court. Among other things

Judge McPherson wrote into his de

cision which seems to have been a

guide to the Indiana court the follow:

in

“Privilege and a privileged class are,

and ought to be, intolerable; and it

comes irritatingly near to a privilege

when social clubs, offering advantages

of comfort and luxury that are only

within the reach of the more prosper-

ous, escape a share of the public bur-

den because a refined reasoning de-

clares that they are doing no more

than distributing a common stock of

liquor among their members, while the

|

robust sense of the community, not ex:

cluding the club members themselves,

know the transaction to be a sale.”

INDIANA NEWS BRIEFS

Indianapolis.—The midwinter meet-

ing of the workers for the Indiana di-

vision of the Sons of Veterans was

held at the Marion club when Frank

Shellhouse, division commander, en-

tertained several of the workers at @

dinner. At a business sesssion Com-

mander Shellhouse was authorized to

appoint state degree teams to insti-

tute new classes and to revive inter

est in old organizations.

Connersville.—Jobn Wilson, thirty-

two years old, who said he had no liv.

ing kin and Who is believed to have

given a fictitious name, was seutenced

to from two to fourteen years in

prison on his plea of guilty here to

a charge of forgery.

Evansville.— rt. W. P. Woods of this

national president of the Royal

r of Lions, has announced that

the grand lodge of the order would

meet here in 1915. The meeting prob-

ably will be in April.

rew before; and what nobler

crbtti can even a high- pig

have than to fatten himself tor Christ:

\}mas oD the esculent “goober!

Youth&#3 Companion.

Pinochle.
e of pinochle appears te

have
nted in the. United

States about the year 1850 by Ger-

man residents of the country. The

game at once at an amazing

popularity _amon lorera of card

gamer.

THANKS JURY THEN FAINTS

CA HOM
WAS NO MONEY BUT GETS ALONG Ballot:

JUST THE SAME.
-

Woman Accused of Poisoning Husbané:

le Acquitted on Third

STORY O JOH BARTO
South Bend, Dec. 18.—Mrs. Augusta.

Suhi was acquitted, She had been op

tri fa the circuit court charged with:

Facing the Problem of Existence Dur ae ee her husband, “Charles:

, by

administering arsenic. The

ing the Winter He Conceived th

|

jury’ deliberated three-quarters of au.

Ide of Starting a Free Lodging {hour and the verdict was returned on

House—Other Indiana News. |the third ballot. A dramatic scene was

—
enacted when the verdict of “not

Gary, Dec, 21.—A building im the guilty” was returned. As the accused

heart of Gary&# old “red light” district, woman heard the words she arose and

which three years ago was one of the face th jurymen. “God knows I&#3

most notorious resorts and gambling
innocent,” she sald, raisin her Ene

hand. “I thank you men.” Emotion

dens in the city, has become a shelter |then overcame her and she fainted.

for homeless men. This is due to the| It is sald that the jury stood nine

netivities of a man who has beer un-|to three for acquittal on the first bale

able to go outside and who has an aged |lot, and ten to two for acquittal on

mother to support. jthe second ballot. It was said by jury-

The story reads like a chapter from /men that there had been no direct

“Les Miserables.” A few months ago |proof of the charge that Mrs, Suhl had

Harry Barton, fifty-nine years old, for-/administered arsenic to her husband,

mer president of the teamsters’ union, jas no one had seen her do it, It was

went to Terre Haute to fill a small| thus intimated that the circumstantial.

teaming contract. When he arrived evidence on this charge could not be

there he found the work had been de- ‘regarded as proof beyond a reasonable

layed. When in Terre Haute, Bar doubt that the woman was guilty, and

ton’s pockets were picked, so he start-|it was on this point the verdict hinged.

ed the homeward drive. H arrived in| —_—_&quot;
:

Garry “broke.” Facing the problem of

existence during the winter, he con-|

ere id o mtar oat lo Newenstle—The Newcastle brary

y shelter! soard has selected

a

building si

his mother and himself, but homeless

|

(os: $3,000,
a building site te

men as well. Use of the building at °P.o1& Te junio th P

bus Madison street was given him free.|
fool

g ee wea soll high

Ce aeee sane’ beading. stoves and L Sere punc cis vie

eevee ncceseities from charitable per Go t Euro intitied Wh Bess

‘tons to care for sixty men. Appeals to)
* i

merchants brought dishes and tinware. bee ona Bi, Ooai Pan-

Coffee and dry bread in the evening /in the her por fel from: 8. x
are given every lodger. Two nights

| jiroq Pe bl Le was severely in-

are the limit of a man’s stay at the | i aie o

we fellowship Romie.”
sing Sun—A pipe organ, recently

ood follethree times a week, gifts of

|

Put in the M. E.
chureh in this city,

\will be dedicated. Andrew Carnegie

food enable Barton to supply fll] 2... $ 000

peals. Last Sunday, more than 20 FA 00 to the organ fund.

men were fed, and on Saturday, five|
| arsaw—Lewis Kleinfelter, living

men wirwomen and children were in/neet here. shot himself through tho

the bread line. Rarton’s elghty-three- 1e with a target rife, when huntins:

year-old mother does the cooking and [He walked three miles through the

Ie the “mother” to the wayfarers. All|S&quot to his home.

of Barton&# work has been done with: Booneville—A barn owned by Mra.

put money and he has asked for non
A T. Seeley, living near Booneville,

“Send food, coal and clothing here,”

|

Was destroyed by fire, The cause of

la all he asks.
line fire is unknown. There was no

linsurance on the barn or its contents.

Connersville—George Waltz, age

SL — Much
Seventy, is under indictment for grand

: |larceny as a result of a transaction in-

among certain
volving a horse. He has given bond

t
; it b

|‘?

tlements in Booneville, when

it

be
ina win ght the action. He was &

fame known that the grand UF. | buyer former]

Se ere neon in session nines. Mon:
OC tee cons

day, had found indictments against _Franklin— Moore, of Franke

gay. saloon Keeper in Booneville. tin. chemist for the Union Starch

Sion, ‘are ten saloons here, and each |COmPADy), at Edinburg, was severely

burned about the face and hands by

one is charged with having permit-

ted persons to be in their place ©
the explosion of ether, which he was

{usin in making a test.

business on legal holidays. The in-
@ictments have reference to the sa-

Bedford—The case of James Stew

loon keepers keeping open saloons on

|

nS against the Ohio and Westera

Labor day. It is understood that the Lime Company, by which he was em-

men will appear in court at once be- ployed, for damages for alleged in-

tor Judge Roberts, and enter an ap- juries, has been compromised, the

pearance to the indictments.
‘company paying Stevens $500. He

sued for $5,000.

Anderson—The Rev. R. H. Gerberd-

ing, now finishing a course in a theo

logical seminary at Chicago, will re

ceive a call to the pastorate of the

INDIANA NEWS IN BRIEF

Saloon Men Indicted.

Boonville, December

nxiety was created

Detected by a Buzzer.

Brazil, Dec. 18—A deat and dumb

girl vistted this city, soliciting charity.

She carried a well-worn document, and |

soveral alleged sworn statements of
O

7,
ee Siout

officials of Danville that she was deat
oom ne: church h been without 9

and dumb and worthy of all ‘charity |
Pastor nearly two months.

which might be bestowed. She did{
Muncie—A campaign against rat

which tiltahe stepped on a doar mat | CeNs for the employment of an e%

wolhe office of Dr. Robert Hawkins. |Pe in their extermination, b

sao ccas. equipped with an elec: /Pe5) by Muncie business men. Grain

The eter The young lady was so
dealers are at the he of the move-

startled by this buzzer that she jumped en A professional “rat extermina-

and shouted “Oh! Before the police \to oe Cha re been emplo
could arrest her she had take an in-

| ee h ea wortrian

er i iheGo on have 80 nis brother. Rev, Harley Jackson, of

‘ Poliman, Wash. that he has b

4

elected mayor of that city by a ma-

Ne #00, ve is F crho [jority of 507. Rev. Mr. Jackson went

per ee Oeo G Indtana
(0, te esor inCheta acc

Union Traction Company, is wonder |e he Christian chur’

sew he exeaped death when 600 &quot;re Haute— Husted Harper. &

volts of electricity passed throu his) .urage leader, has presented to the

body when a hig tension wire drop Fairbanks Memorial brary here, Bye

= the traction telephone Wires.| portfolios containing pictures of Hok

sor which Downs wa talking to TID-|jand, Belgium, France, Germany A

Tea, Downs was knocked to the loor-| Russia. The volumes oon

ten ee found, unconscious by MS and are valued at $200. Miss

wih a ye, eae
ome» Pn

‘erre Haute.

Enkie. ‘The left hand was also burned poonville—The home of Jason Bak-

ler, three miles south of Booneville,

\vas destroyed by fire. The fire was

junder such headway when discovered

that it was difficult for the family

to escape. Mr. Baker&#3 mother, Mra.

Bliza Baker, who has been an invalid

Ing to save some bedding when a door jseveral years, was rescued from the

ThE te hut and the smoke suffocated |burning building.

|

The fire started:

pie she fell unconscious on th floor. |from a defective Aue:

Miners attracted to the fire saw her in New Palestine special program

Minguraing room and ran to save her. was given during the ‘sessio of the:

the burthes were carrying her out a |Sugar Creek township institute, at

When ol through the burning ceiling, |New Palestine, in honor of John Burk-

barely missing the men.
inart, township trustee, who is 6000 to

‘retire. A luncheon was served by the

science class, under the di-

supervisor of

attempted domestic science department of

cerry aeerallowing dose of bug po-|the schools. W.-W. Wine So toast-

cite: following a quarrel with his&#39;master- The teachers EArt Mr. Burk-

son cr over the possession of anjhart a gold Masonic emblem, set with

overcoat:
a cut diamond.

\ Sheldon— Parr, ag fourteen,

Site for Carnegie Library Bought. \ newsboy, Was attacked and robbed

Mooresville, Dec. 21—A lot in thejot $8 ‘ear the home of T. S.

first half block west of the business |Spencer, when distributing pape} on

part of town has been bought by popu-jhis route. He was knocked down and

lar subscription for a site on which|beaten by an unidentified man, who

lar etd a public Library. The Car-|eseaped after the attack. Parr wes

negie gift is $10,000. not seriously burt.

Frankf

Woman Suftocated.

Petersburg, Dec: 21.

Brothers Quarrel
Evansville, Dec.

berry, age eighteen,

Chitd Scalded When Kettle Upsets.

|

gram

Evansville, Dec. 21—The three-year- against

old son of W. W. Hadley was scalded,| with manslat

‘when he turned a kettle of boiling wat-j bis wife,

er over on himself. Physicians

the only way his life

by grafting skin.

say

can be saved is



The Gifts
That

By

GEORGE ADE

‘(Coprright, Doubleday, Page & Co.) |

R. SIDNEY PAYSON was

full of the bitterness of

Christmas-tide. Mr. Pay-

son was the kind of man)

who loved to tell invalids

that they were not look:
|

ing as well as usual, and
|

who frightened young hus-

bands by predicting that|

they would regret having married. H |
seldom put the seal of approval on any

human undertaking. It was a matter |

-of pride with him that he never failed

to find the sinister motive for the ect

which other people applauded. Some

of his pious friends used to s that

Satan had got the upper hand with

him, but there were others who indi+

cated that it might be bile.

‘Think of the thing wrath and the

sense of humilaton with which Mr.

s about his Christ: |

the first plac to

go shopping for Christmas pres

was the most conventional thing that

anyone could Mr. Payson
another

as pres:

ony of

regarded

and

is rela: |

opened a few old t

winding his bre

ters of some of

thus

dren

mani

Chri a

condemned to go out

gifts and be as cheap

other wretched mortals with whom be

d along No won

nd r led an

Mr.

ged

-|

stores and looking

n unable

semed to

wo

he

The custom

was a farce in Itself. and the storekeep-

ers had done what they could to make

travesty

nd buy a lot of thithin
.! “I

“Vi Take Them.”

It guaran:g hardships.
|

a hisristit own

bound by family

stmas

promised his
s

he would remember every one

hist. But,he w
under no obliget

to give presents which would be wel

Why not give to each of his rel

atives some present which would oF

entirely useless, inappropriate
fluous? It would serve them ri

m to

presents fo rela

formances of the Christmas season. It

would be a burlesque on the whole

nonsensicality of Christmas giving It

would irritate and puzzle his relatives

and probably deepen their hatred of

him. At any rate, it would be a satire

on a silly tradition, and thank good-

ness, it wouldn&#39; be conventional.

Mr. Sidney Payson went into the

first department store and found him- |

self at the book counter.

“Have you any work which would be

suitable for an elderly gentleman of

studious habits and deep religious con-

vietions?” he asked.

“We have here the works of Flavius |

Josephus in two vatumes,” replied the

Foung woman.
i

“All right, I&# take them,” he satd.

“I want them for my nephew Fred. He

likes Indian stories.”

The salesgirl looked at him wondcer-

ly.
“Now, then, I want a love story.”

said Mr. Payson. “I have a maiden

sister who is president of a Ruskin

club and writes essays about Tud-

dbism. I want to give her a book

that tells about a girl named Mabel

who is loved by Sir Hector Somethin 3-

or-Other. Give me a book that is full

of hugs and kisses and heaving bos-

oms and all that sort of rot. Get just

as far away from Ibsen and Howells

and Henry James as you can possibly

get.&
“Here is a book that all the girls in

the store say is very good,” replied

the young woman. “It is called ‘Vir-

gie’s Betrothal; or The Stranger at

Birchwood Manor’ It’s by Imogene

Sybil Beauclerc.”

“If it&# what it sounds to be, it&#3 just

what I want.” ‘id Payson, showing

his teeth at the young woman with a

devilish glee. “You say the girls here

in the store like it?”

Miss Simmons, in the hand.

box department, says it’s just

grand.
“Ha! All right, 1) take it

He felt his haryiness rising as he

went through the store. The joy shone

in his face as hw stood at the skate

counter.

Sy hoor

ears old

he sulesma

boon on the | in twenty-five years.

He wears a No 9 shoe

pair of skates for him.”

a brovaer who is forty-six

nd rather fat,” he said to

t

‘A few minutes later he stood -at the |

» those things? he asked,

pointing to some gayly colored silks

Jed in boxes

“Those scarfs.”

“Well, if you&#39;v got one that has all

the colors of the rainbow in it, PH take

it. Twant one with lots of yellow and

red and green in tt. want something

can hear across the str

a sis

on her quiet
marked by

e cle

ather die than wear one

so I want the bisg

one in the whole lot.

The girl didn&#3 know what to make

of Mr. Paygon&#3 strange remarks, but

she was too busy to be kept wonder-

ing.

Mr. Payson&#39; sister&#39; husband is the

president of chu

ciety, so Mr P

ekhorn corkscrew

‘There was one more present to buy.

me se said Mr. Payson.

“What is there that could be of no

earthly use to a girl offsix years old?”

v his eye fell on a

ale of neckwear.”

would care for

“1 guess I&# buy

ch temperance S0-

on bought him a

some for her.”

He saw a box of cravate marked “2

Why are those so c

“Well, to tell Une tr

sked

h, they&#39 out

want cight of them

will do want them

vee of nune—a litle girl

old

Without

ri

the

cravats.

the least) sur

se, salesman

s
ters received by Mr. Sidney Pay-

nowledgment of his Chris

S presents
Dear Brother: Pardon me for not

cknowledged the receipt of

The fact is

been

ime to the

cquiring of one of my early accom:

lis
nts that have pet had much

time for writing wish I could ex-

press to you the delight felt when

d the box and saw that you had

It wa

“Wil,
my

may k you are

in years, but know that

&quo suddenly nembered

» presents which have been

ceiving for several Ch were

ended for an old re:

people

istma

have

n lifted

pond in the park on

and worked at it for

two hours and I h a lot of fun. My

nkles were rather weak and I fell

down tw but without

self, managed to go throu

tions, and before I left skated with

a peach of a pretty girl, Well, Sid,

owe this renewal of my youth to you

T yo believe

me to be, 2 te

brother,

“Dear Brother: The secret is out.

pected it all the time, It is need-

le for you to offer denial Some

times When you have acted the cynic

have almost believed that you were

sincere, but each time I have been re-

lieved to observe something in you

which told me t underneath your

assumed indifference there 2

genial current of the romantic senti-

ment of the youth and the lover. How

can I be in doubt after receiving

little book—a love story?

“I knew, Sidneydear, that you would

remember me at Christmas. You have

always been the soul of thoughtful:
ness, especially to those of us who un-

derstood you. I must, however, con-

fess that I expected you to do the

deadly conventional thing and send

me something heavy and serious.

\new i would be a book. All of my, the reflections of Mr. Sidne:

That&#3 what’ after he recelfriends send me books.

“1 don&#3 suppose he’s)

Give me a

Wrapped up the

TRICOUNTY GAZETT MENTONE INDIANA
TT

comes of being president of a lterary

club. But you are the only one, Sid-

ney, who had the rare and kindly jude-
not

rent it need net follow that I want my.

waole life to be overshadowed by the

giants of the kingdom of letters. Al

though I would not dare confess it to

Mra. Peabody or Mre. Hutchens, there

are times when I like to spend an aft-

ernoon with an old-fashioned love

story. You are a bachelor, Sidney, and

as for me, I have long since ceased to

blush at the casual mention of ‘old

maid.’ It was not for us to know the

bittersweet experiences of courtship
and marriage, and you will remember

that we have sometimes pitied the

headlong infatuation of sweethearts.

and have felt rather euperior in our

freedom. And yet, Sidney, if we chose

to be perfectly candid with each other,

I dare say that both of us would con-

investigate.

Sant Claus
and

Little Billee

ByJohn

Kendrick

Bangs

“A. Hoase-Boat on the Styx,
“The Idiot,” etc.

(Copyright, The Frank A. Munsey Co)

E was only a little bit of

of a chap, and so, when

for the first time in his

life he came into close

contact with the endless

% to “stay put” as for some

wayward little atom of

flotsam and jetsam to keep from toss-

ing about in the surging tides of the

sea.

His mother had left him there in

the big toy shop. with instructions

not to move until she came back.

while she went off to do some niys-
terious errand. She thought, no

doubt, that with so many beautiful

things on every side to delight his

eye and hold his attention, strict

obedience to her commands would not

be hard. But, alas, the good lady

home again, won&#3 you?” said the

child. *

“Surest

_

thi you know! en

swered Santa Claus, looking down up

‘on the bright but tired little face with

@ comforting smile. “Where éo you

live? .

“As if you didn&#3 know that!® eried

Little Billee, giggling.
“Ha, ha! laughed Santa Claus.

“Can&#3 fool you, can I? It would be

funny if, after keeping an eye on

you all these years since you was &

baby, I didn&#3 know where you lived,
eseh?
“Awful funny,&q agreed Little Billee.

Just then Little Billee noticed for

the first tinte the square boards that

Santa Claus was wearing.
“What are you wearing those

boards for, Mr. Santa Claus? he

asked.

_

If the lad had looked closely enough,

lie would have seen a very unhappy
look come into the old man’s face;

but there was nothing of it in his

answer.

“Oh, those are my new-fangled
back and chest protectors, my lad,”

he replied. “Sometimes we have bit-

ter winds blowing at Christmas, and

Thave to be ready for them. It would-

n& do for Santa Claus to come down

with the sneezes at Christmas time,

you know—no, siree! This board in

front keeps the wind off my chest, and

over the wire to two distracted par-

ents:

in the street.

bring him home right away.”

Fifteen minutes later, there might
have been seen the strange spectacle
of a footsore Santa Claus leading &

sleepy little boy up Fifth avenue-to a
_

cross street, which shall be nameless.

The boy vainly endeavored to per

suade his companion to “come in and

meet mamma.”
* Billee,” the old man_ replied

sadly, “I must hurry back. You see,

kiddie, this is my busy day.”
But it was not to be as Santa Claus

willed, for Little Billee’s papa, and

his mamma, and his brothers and sis-

ters, and the butler and the house-

maids were waiting at the froat door

when they arrived.

Led by Little Billee’s persistent fa-

ther, Santa Claus went into the house.

Now that the boy could see him in the

full glare of many electric lights, his

reckoned not upon magnetic

power of attraction of all those lovely

objects in detail.

melodious tunes and funny jokes, in|

spite of the instruction Little Billee |

had received. off he pattered as fast

as his little legs would carry him to}
After that, forgetful of

everything else,

_

finding himselt

caughe in the constantly moving

stream of Christmas shoppers, he was |

It Would Be Useless to Dwell Upon

the Reflections of Mr. Sidney Pay:

son.

fess to having known something about

that which men call love. We might

confess that we had felt its subtle in:

fluence, at times and places, and with

a stirring uneasiness, as one detects a

draft. We might go so far as to ad)

[mit that sometimes we pause in our

|tonely lives and wonder what might
\have been, and whether it would not |

have been better after all. Tam afraid

|that Tam writing this lke a senth |
mental school girl, but you must know |

that I have been reading your charm: |

“ing little book, and it has come to me

as a message from you. Is it not real!

ly a confession, Sidney? You have |

made me very happy, dear brother. 1
feel

l more closely drawn to you than at;

Jany time since we were all together |

jat Christmas, at the old home. Come

and see me. Your loving sister,

|

“GERTRUDE.”

Greetings to you!

appiest household in town,
|

generous Santa Claus in

the guise of Uncle Sidney. I must be

gin by thanking you on my own ac

count How in the world did you learn

that Roman colors had come in again?
I have always heard that men did not |

| follow the styles and could not be)

trusted to select anything for a wom-

an, but it is a libel, a base libel, for |

the scarf which you sent is quite the

most beautiful thing have received

this Christmas. I have it draped over

the large picture in the parlor, and it

is the envy of every one who has been

in today. A thousand, thousanc thanks.

dear Sidney. It

of you to remember m a

nothing less than a stroke of genius to

think of anything so appropriate and |
yet so much out of the ordinary

“Dear Brother

from the h

thanks to

for me. Well he broke the small blade

of his knite trying to get the cork

He said: “If live to get down-

.

I&#3 going to buy a cork:

Fortuuately he had neglected
to buy one, and so your gift seemed to

come straight from Providence. John

is very much pleased. Already he has

jfound a use for it, as it happened |

‘that he wanted to open a bottle of
|

‘household ammonia the very

thing this morning.

“As for Fred&#39; lovely books.

goodness you didn&#39 send him any

more story books. John and I have |

been trying to induce him to take u |
|a more serious line of reading. The |

Josephus ought to help him in the}
study of his Sunday school lessons.

pleased to observe that he

thank

We w

read it for about an hour this mora-|
|

ing.
“When you were out here last fall

|

did Genevieve tell you that she was
|

collecting silk for a doll quilt? She;
insists that she did not, but she must |!

have done so, for how could you ha~

guessed that she wants pieces of silk

-above anything else in the world? Fred

and Genevieve send love and kisses.

John insists that you come out to din-

ner some Sunday very soon—next Sun-

day if you can. After we received your

‘presents we were quite ashamed of

‘the box we had cent over to your
|

notel, but we will try to make up the

”

difference in heart-felt gratitude. Don’t

forget—any Sunday. Your loving sis-

ter, KATHERINE.”

It would be useless to dwell upon

y Payson
ved these letters

first
F

borne along in the resistless current |
until he found himself at last out up- |

on the street—alone, free, and inde-

pendent.
It was great fun, at first. Ry ana

by, however, the afternoon waned, and |

little Billee began to grow tired. He |
thought of his mamma, and tried to

find the shop where he had promised
to remain quiet until her return. Up|
and down the street he wandered until

his little legs grew weary; but there

was no sign of the shop, nor of the |
beloved face he was seeking.

Once again. and yet once again

after that, did the little fellow tra-

verse that crowded highway, his

tears getting harder and harder to

keep back, and then—joy of joys—

whom should he see walking slowly

along the sidewalk but Santa Claus

himself! The saint was strangely

decorated with two queer-looking
boards, with big red letters on them,

hung over his back and chest.

With a glad cry of happiness, Little

Billie ran to meet the old fellow, and

put his hand gently into that of the

saint, He thought it very strange |

that Santa Claus’s hand should be 80

red and cold and rough, and 80

chapped: but he was not in any mood

to be critical.

Santa Claus, of course, would ree-

ognize him at ouce, and would know

just how to take him back to his

(When a phonograph at the other|[
| end of the shop began to rattle off

Sotver’s
:

are

“What Are You Wearing Those Boards

for, Mr. Santa Claus?”

the one behind keeps me from get-

ting rheumatism in my back. They

are a great protection against the

weather
~

“You&#39; got letters printed there,”

said the boy, peering around in front

of his companion. “What do they

spell? You know I haven&#3 learned

to read
yet.”

“‘Merry Christmas to Everybody:

said Santa Claus. “I have the words

printed there so that everybody can

see them; and if I miss wishing any-

body a merry Christmas, he&# know

I meant it just the same.”

They walked on now in-stlence, for

Little Billee was beginning to feel al-

most too tired to talk, and Santa Claus

seemed to be thinking of something

else. Finally, however, the little fel-

low spoke.
“] guess I&# ke to go home now,

Mr. Santa Claus,” he said. “I&#3 tired,

and I&#3 afraid my mamma will be

wondering where I&#39 gone to.”

“That&#39; so, my ‘Htle man,” said

Santa Claus, stopping short in his

walk up and down the block. “Your

mother will be worried, for a fact:

and your father, too—I know how

Ya feel if my little boy got losted and

hadn&#3 come home at dinner time. I

don&# believe you know where you

live, though—now, honest! Come!

‘Fess up, Billee, you don&# know

where you live, do you?”

“Why, yes, I do.” said Little Billee.

t&# in the big gray stone house with

he iron fence in front of it, near the

rk.&q

“Oh, that’s easy enough!” laughed

Claus nervously. “Anybody

he lived in a gray stone

furs did not seem the most gorgeous

things in the world. When the flap-

ping front of his red jacket flew open,

the child was surprised to see how

ragged was the thin gray coat it cov-

ered; and as for the good old saint&#3

comfortable stomach—strange to say,

it was not!

“]—1 wish you all a merry Christ

mas,” faltered Santa Claus; “but I

really must be going, sir—

“Nonsense!” cried Mr. Harrison.

“Not until you have got rid of this
chill, and—”

“T can’t stay, sir,” said Santa, “Til

lose my job if I do.”

‘Well, what if you do? Ill give

“I—I—I&#39;ve got a Little Billee of my

own at home waitin’ for me, sir. If

hadn&#39; he added fiercely, “do you

suppose I&#39; doin’ this?” He point~
ed at the painted boards, and shud-

dered.
“I guess Santa Claus i tired, papa,”

said Little Billee, snuggling up close-

ly to the old fellow and taking hold

of his hand sympathetically. “He&#

been walkin’ a lot today.”
“Yes, my son.” said Mr. Harrison

gravely. “These are very busy times

for Santa Claus, and I guess that, as

he still has a hard night ahead of

him, James had better ring up Henry

and tell him to bring the car around

right away, so that we may take him

back—to his little boy. We&#3 have to

lend him a fur coat, to keep the wind

off, too, for it is a bitter night.”
“Oh,” said Little Billee, “I haven&#3

told you about these boards he wears.

He has ‘em to keep the wind off, and

they&#39 fine, pal Little Billee

pointed to the two sign-boards which

Santa Claus had leaned against the

wall. “He says he uses ‘em on cold

nights,” the lad went on.

-

“They have

writing on ‘em, too. Do you know

what it says?”
“Yes,” sald Mr Harrison, glancing

at the boards. “It says ‘If You Want

a Good Christmas Dinner for a Quart

ter, Go to Smithson’s Cafe.’”

Little Billee roared with laughter.

“Papa&#3 trying to fool me, just a8

you did when you pretended not to

know where I lived, Santa Claus,” he

said, looking up into the old fellow’s

face, his own countenance brimming

over with mirth. “You mustn&#3 think

he can’t read, though,” the lad added

hastily. “He&#3 only joking.”
“Oh, no, indeed, I shouldn&#3 have

thought that.” replied Santa Claus,

smiling through his tears.

“T&#3 been joking, have I?” said Lit-

tle Billee’s papa. “Well, then, Mr.

Billiam, suppose you inform me what

it says.”
“Merry Christmas to Everybody,’ ™

said Little Billee proudly. “I couldn&#3

read it myself, but he told me what it

said. He has it printed there so that

if he misses saying it to anybody,

they&# know he means it just the

ut you don’t know what

=| |
street it&# on, nor the number, elther

His Mother Had Left Him There in

the Toy-Shop.

mamma at home—wherever that might |

Billee had never thought to

just where home was, All

was that it was a big gray

stone house on a long street some-

; where, with a tall iron railing in front

‘o it, not far trom the park.
“Howdidoo, Mr. Santa Claus?” said

Littte Bilee, as the other&#3 hand un-

yconsciously tightened over his own.

“Why, bowdiduo, kiddie’ replied

against a monkey on a stick!
bet fourteen wooden giraffes

“No, I don&#39 said Little Billee

mber of

our ortymobile.
laughed Santa Claus.

he reflected for a moment, eyeing
Then

the

child anxiously.
“, don&# believe you even know

your papa’s name,” he said.

“Yes, I do.” said Little Billee indig-

nantly. “His name is Mr. Harrison.

and he owns a bank.”

“splendid! Made of tin, suppose,

with a nice little hole at the top to

drop pennies into” said Santa Claud

“No, it aln&# either!” retorted Lit-

tle Billee. “It& made of stone, and

jha more than a million windows in d

the old feliow, glancing déwn at his to papa

it. I went down there with my mam@a |

friend,’s office the other day, so

new-found friend, with surprise gleam- / guess I ought to know.’

ing from his deep-set ey

did you drop from?”

“Oh, I&# out.” said Little Billee Billee, what

‘your ‘papa?
| added.

bravely. “My mama left me

a

little

|while ago while she went off about

some!

{But it&#39; all

jain’t 12&
.

“Oh, yes. indeedy, you&#3 found all

tight, kiddie,” Santa Claus agreed.
i “Amd pretty soon you&# take me

right now,

“Where

c

thing, and I guess I got losted. |
Tm found again, |

Billee.

“Well, I should say so,” said Santa

us. “Nobody better. By the way.

does your mamma call

“Billee,” like you?” he

“Oh, no, indeed.” returned Little

“She calls him papa, except

once in a while when he&# going away.

and then she says, ‘Good-by, Tom.“

“Fine again!” said Sarita Claus,

‘plowing upan his fingers, for now

same.”

“By Jove, Mr. Santa Claus,” cried

Little Billee&#3 papa, grasping the ol

man warmly by the hand, “I owe you

|ten million apologies! I haven&# be-

lieved in you for many a long year:

but now, sir, I take it all back. You

| do exist, and, by the great horn spoon,

you are the real thing!”

Little Billee had the satisfaction of

acting as host to Santa Claus at a

good, luscious dinner, which Santa

Claus must have enjoyed very much.

After dinner Henry came with the au-

tomobile, and, bidding every good

night, Santa Clahs and Little Billee’s
|

papa went out of the house together.

Christmas morning dawned, and Lit

|tle Billee awoke from wonderful

reams of rich gifts, and of extraordl-

| nary adventures with his new-found

to find the reality quite as

splendid as the dream things.

‘As for Santa Claus, Little Billee has

not seen him again; but down at his

named John, who has a voice so like

Santa Claus’ voice that whenever Lit-
! de Billee goes down there in

tor to ride home at night



—A. T, Rockhill, of the county

infirmary was in town Tueeday,
—Charlee Hay and wite visited

friends in Wareaw last Saturday.

—Those ecissor sets an manicure

sete are fine at the Big Drug Store

—An enormons quantity of

Deautiful dolis at the Big Drag
Store.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Good morning, did you shop

early?
— Art Calendars ten cents each at

the GazetTE office.

—Toys, toys, toys and more toys

atthe Big Drug Store.

—The schools will close today

for the holiday vacation.

—Glonous Christmas weather,

crisp, cold and fine sleighing.

—A special iine of Buesell carpet

sweepers at the furniture store tor

Xmas.

Everything you can think of

for Xmae presents at The Big Drug
j

Store,
Jefferies furniture store,

__We will save you money on] H. Reckhill has been

3 at the Bog gnite «ick for the past ten days, bat

Drug tore. is some better at this time,

—
Calendars, Ubristmas booklets,

|

__Mre, D. W. Fasig will spend

i sets, shaving

sete, sciesor sete, at the Big Drag
Store.

—Olia Morrison came home from

Crawfordsville for his holiday
vacation.

—Mixs Bernice Arneberger is at

home from her school work at

Misbawaka.

— A goo live of framed pictures
at the Art Studio. Prices from ten

cents to $3 50

—A marritge license was issued

Wednesday to Elva Jones and Mrs,

Lucinda Wister.

—You can save mouer or carp
Jawee and vacum sweepers at}

—
Mrs. 5

sour Xmas purchace

—Grrls you oan find it at the Big

Drag Store

—Ray Riner of Sevastopo is re-

ported quite exch.
i

=-Boys we can }leace tat sweet

heart of youre at the Big Drag
Store,

—Mre. J. R. Brown will make a

a holiday visit with her nephew at

Calver.
a
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WINONA LINES
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Interurban Cars Pass Men-

tone as Follows:

(In Effect Sept. 13, 1914.)

SouTn BounD Norta BouxD

7:05 a. m.

9:05

10:

+Winona Flyer between Gosker

anapolis making only town Steps.

“teuns to Warsaw only

sRuns to Akron oaly.

T0Train South makes teal

Sunday only upon signal,

Por Intormatior

stops on

to mates, see Oscar

eutone.

ore Warsaw. Ind

seats, and tags, at the Christmas with ber daughter, Mrs.

Gazette office. |W. , Middleton at Kikbart.

—HKissell carpet sweepers mak _(. L, Manwaring and

pice Xmas presente, see them at| Nappane came yesterday for}
a bome-coming holiday visit

post cards,

wife

Jefferies lurzature store,

New Years comes on Thursday

this year and Christmas on Friday,

Now don’t get your dates mixed.

—Allen Bybee of Paulding county

Ohio, attended the funeral of hie

aunt, Mrs. Doran last Monday.

—Clyde Reed and family came

—Don Heffiey and Henry Breibl
from Chicago last week for a boli.

came home from the Northwestern

at Evanston their holiday [9 visit with Mentone friends

vacation.
— Bring your pictures to the Art

“Two bob-eled loads of young Studi for A

peopl from Mentone attended the ieple line to make your selections

Sevastopol Tuesday |

for

now, framing,

meeting at E8 —A correspondent from toa

evening.

nedett furniture |Gte ays Fred Heisler from

Come corsbe Jeneri Howard, Kansas, visiting bis

store and see the nice line of a parente
~

is

ers; prices $2.50, | .
,

carpet sweepers; prices £2.50
George Doran and wife of

3.00 and %3 50. : .

picture
1diAbapolia were Lere last week on

—A splendi new Hine of peu account of the sickness and death of

Bi fures (a aad
his mother.

Studio. ir y your pictures al
.a vero

|
Mr. and Mrs, Obe Haimbaugh

bave them framed.
oN

and grand daughter, Miss Nadene

2G. We Elliotts Arosberger spent Sunday in Peru

instails the latest up-to- acety |). iced or relenven

lene hgbting and ecoking plants.

sustaction guaranteed

mouldings just received at the

Warsaw

Are, F, M. Jenkivs spent sev

ary

_

eral days this week with ber parenis,

—Harvey Kesler vends the Ga-
iyi) ang Mrs, WT. Baker, at the

gerne for a year to bissister, Mra] 1700. sCldiera Home.

Realestate Bargains
102 Acres, 4 miles Mentone, good

buildings for trade,

150 Acres, 4 miles Mentone, goo
buildings, silo, 10 es alfalfa: would

trade for smaller farm,

107 Acres, one and one-half’ miles

Mentone good builtings, farm in geod
condition.

100 Acres,

buildings,
2

miles Mentone.

An ideal home.

SO Acres, 3} miles Mentone. A bar-

gai in this farm.

80 Acres.
silo.

tine

miles Mentone, new

&l bargain in this farm.

40 Acre miles Mentone.

price right on this farm,

The

40 Acres, 34 miles Mentone, all

OLK,

31 Acres, one and one-fourth miles

Aof Burket, good buildings. well.

tine home. s

SO Acres 34 miles of Mentone.

-room house, new: abundance of fruit,

See this far Price $105

—

per acre.

Some good rental buildings
number of residence propertie

ing from $600 to $4,000. Call

phone No. 3-77 or see me at residence
and High streets,

FW,

Notice, Odd Fellows

Sevastopo! Lodge 403 meets every

and

Lamp.

Anva Johnson of Aakansas City,

Kan., for a Christmas gut

Kintzel who

— Philip Doddridge came up}

from Lafavette this week for his
baMSS

holiday vaeation. He is salesman!—Aunt Mary

Leen ofticted

with paracysis to the extent that sh |

tor several months
;

ina large variety store at that place.

vee toat the!
MAN L. Yates from texas

is here assisting iu the care of her!

same daughter, Mrs Abe Motlenbour,
|

The Baptist who bas been not well for}

Surday scbosis ate preparing elavo”
some time.

tor Christmas

is almost bespless remait

aud Methodist

entertainments

Tbe

for everybody.

rate —This is a good time to have

eve. exercises HL DE OPED
TT pi ceographe made

Is good and We guarantee to please

“-Mre LON, Doran and family of
you wih our werk, We submit

Peru, avd Fred and Allen Doran of; proofs until vou are eatistied

Br. Wayne attended the funeral of
ys your order vow. Mentone

thar grandmother, Mrs. Rebecca Studie

Doran, this week.
——_——_-

—We the mistake SIX STATUES OF THE WORLD

ot saying that Rev. Hose: Weelpett Goiinent of America Divided Inte

of Chin died last weeks It was oN Gach as pieane tho

Davia Woo.pert, a your ger brother Artistic Eye.

Rev, Hosea Weoipert died about

ten years ago

— Mis. €

abaek oe

Give

Art

were led into

Only recently the stairway foun-

tain at Trocadero at Paris,
sends the Prance i the statues which dom

rs presertio nate it This work

ttle Creek, brought ont acu ‘act which for

Kasiery Loy
lo

ume has been forgotten.

the

b.

aos 2

Gath

Heat

Core

mstored
&lt;f

&

Masees

Mat. std

Ine, Wee te

preciaty the

= Boe b

Lure

SHOT
aountad

SULT
forty years ago.

t

oration the palace

rans t 1098) (the Trocader ia the only remaining

kar mcthet, decora: h exposition of 1878)

jed to erect statues to Tep=
o five parts of the world

Due Prat Rysacics
aintain the eymmetry of th

gathered at Ler beme Tuesday eve-
i deci qwa were needed, 30

ping to give ber a birth-day sure |e ime

prise. A pice srult dish was gIVED Qo she sculptors for South Ameri

Mrs. Ryncarson as a memento of fang Hiolle for North America. Eu-

the occamon, lro was fashioned by the chisel of |

Don Jenkins came last week |Schoenewerk, Asia by

Licsburg.

wat

pucbeyBh:.

HA rimler ot the veigblers a

val

rd

fricres oi

|

undersi,

The light‘
Beta

| S else on carth Tik it.

au
ina i

{
yea s with pains in

from Minneapolis, for a holiday va-

cation at home. He reports bis

ebems, Dale Doran and Jimmie

Beith, of the aame plac as well

and doing well. Don is now en—

gege with the State Mutual Life

Assurance Co., aad seems well

Pleace with hie job.

Africa by Nelaplanche and Austral-

asia by Mathurin Moreau.

GOOD GUARANTY.

Husband—Is this butter perfectl
fresh?

Wife—The dealer told me it was

Fea trom the orematowp |

er —

Tuesday evemmng. All members

are earnestly requested to be present
Degree work each evening. Visit

ers always welcome,

wow. ©

Notice of Administration

Notice is hereby
and has been

K of the Kosciusko Circuit

he State of Indima. Ade

rix of the estate of James

Robert Brown late of Kosciusko county

Said estate is suppose to

givea that the

deceaserl

TRICOUNTY GAZETTE MENTORN INDIANA

————————

Tools, Sleds, Skates, Cut-

lery. Guns, Etc.
Come and See

,

And don’t forget to Remember that

Cold Weather
Has Just Begun
Glo H Bla Heat
Giv Genui Comfo

&quo GLOEB is tke wernsst hot blast heater

ms
~: beats thoroughly base, £&gt;2 and room.

It burns any fuel -hard coai, s&gt;‘ coal, or slack

AGlobe Hot Blast will make that cold room de-

lightfully cozy. Why not buy one at once?

Come in and see them.

CON O.
The Mentone Hardware Man.

BL
Means of Offense and Defence.

.
-

Many reptiles use their tails to

Neither bunting nor trespaseing is} strike down their game, while a large

allowed upon my farm wrtbout} number of animals are supplied with

written permission. Offences will! pungent odors or secretions that are

be followed by prosecution. equally potent as a defense. In cer

wt ©. M. Tunasure. |
tain groups we find enormous horns

and tusks that are intended entirely

for purposes of protection.

0
0

Hunting Notice =

Savings Accounts, interest | they are highly developed teeth.

Skeptical Judge.
A Jew in the Shoreditch (Eng)

County court expressed the hope that-

his hands might drop off if he was-

not speaking the truth. “They won&#39;

said Judge Cluer. “You managed to-

record for us that such things did hap--

pen, but the earth won&# open now and®

swallow us up. I have heard men ex

press the wish to drop dead if they

were net telling the truth, but it never~

happens. W can never seitle casess

im that way.”

Tw some

compounded quarterlyat the

eases they are upon the top of the

GU £14 3&#39; Treen] nead. as in our cows or oxen. Again. |

Ho Savin & Loa Assoc’

67 N. Broadway, PERU, Ind.:

tifticates of deposit and! as in the elephant or some cetaceans,

Write today for full information.

T. J. Clutter
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 184

Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night

Dee. 15, 1914.

Saran L. Brows, |

Actministratrix.

be solvent.

Few Dose Stops Backache,
fic Pains

and Bladder Disorders

It is no longer necessary for any one to
suffer with backaching, kidney trouble.
have disagreeable bladder and urinary
disorders to conten with, or be tortured

s joints and its

ins, for the new d

the ‘mos wonderfu remedy

cure of

macttra not a

FO har suffer
|

F are, oF w m have used, the

very principle of Croxone is such that it ia |

practically impossible to take it into the hu-
fan system without results. There is noth

tong

Bou beck, and

Seum such aspu swell |

a of

ta,

the feet
akle

Bot!

‘authorized to
Wie fils in a Sagprice

Enemy to Industry.
Shop Forewoman (to great mush

cian practising on the French horn)}—
‘The factory over the way sends their

compliments and will you switch off

om to another note ‘cos a lot of the

‘ands ‘ave mistook it fer the dimaer

1 hour.—Tatier.

the country will mail a

| Hlustrated

Furniture

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

Pain leaves almost

as if by magic whe
at

.

and daughter take prid i

young people and an

.a

gist can supply
from a drug store

Swanson Rhet
~

Ohio, and a bottle of “S-
sent prepaid. Sper cleans

and.
i

“BALL, “Ne

etc. It is an added convenience
stairsandone below. 2 «

fewark,
willbe |

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

B special arrangement the

House of Shenandoah, low

‘oldest, best established seed

copy of their Big
Seed Catalogues. This book

¢ on all farm and garde seeds.

Makes Fine Homes

FINE furniture means attractive homes,
and attractive homes add to the welcome; son

your hospitality. This is a most w holeso e in
endeavor should be made to provide

Wet
te bo «

“Where Is My Wanderin B (orNim if a home atmospher were created that

could b interested in.

o

plete whether you are ready to buy now or not.

ne taet aetyofem ai i

Sta‘a wit handsome nickeled
ttle instrument of utility, lig to

The
Eatest

is

‘t have two ; one for

have

£0SW

offer epec

Spaci On Wea On

interest_and please

GirD ae could be

Besid the lux-ides,
rm

a Bissell sweeper.

easy to

swee ba
‘Cushion,

yields and all

ties
of

Corn for your
also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,

Grasses, Clo’ éalfa, Pasture
i tatoes, and

This

ers,

A .45\b. Elastic Felt Mteress

In goo Art Tick with roll edg GUARANTEE
to b: 10) per cent PURE FELT. oaly $5.86.

~Seeing is a = and see.

JEFFERIES —

Don&# Forget that we hav EVERYTHING nice an useful for
;

CHRIST PRESEN

«
:
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Anoth Cold Sna

Coming Buy your

COAL
HERE
NOW

Mento Lumb Co

Ind,

k

eee Seat PP eee
§

DODDRIDGE’S
Dru Bo an Jew Sto

MENTONE, IND.

v

.

.

.

.

.

«

«

«

ree

.

.

.

aad de

&

&

ee

Offers Specia Inducements to Holi-
day Customers, Our Prices are

DOWN for the CHRISTMAS

Season, W have a Large Stock of

Jewelry to Close out.

°m

4

4

&

&

q

506a

€

4

SPECIAL BARGAINS

In Watches of All Kinds.

Buy a watch of Doddridge. He knows

how to keep it in running order.

Mostedto
Cteto

&

4

J

J

4

4

.

.

4

»

&

«

&

&

&

¢

&

&We now have the Latest in SILVER

WARE, Cut Glass ete. We can&

tell you all about them on paper.

&

°

.

~

e

Come and see. 7

.

¢

&

&

&

WE DO WATCH REPAIRING &

4

¢

POLLS

.

.

.

2

.

°

°

Doddrid Drug-
Spee SEOPAOIS POOP HTT OT

‘\THINK THIS OVER
MR. FURNACE BUYER

Air at zero has a volume of ll 583 cubic feet; at 120 de-

grees it has 14.593 cubic feet, or a little over 3 cubic feet

more. 120 degrees is about what air should be, to heat

a room to 70 at zero

“o,_, d,d, dD, Hn soap orate orate vovatetetessns
PrP re re ee

OSV POPP (PO er Fe ol Fal 0& &

g table it is plainly seep that the more warmer

he less the expansion and moreFrom the foregoin

air is taken into your furnace

singgish the cut How, and Less

Soda tod

?

force is left to the cooler air to force

air oat of the furnace hot air chamber,

and fallacious the method advised by
daar inteThis proves how wre

some furnace men, namely em of taking your col

sour furnace at the top t
downward over bot inner casings

then upward through t
Wh nally leaves

e ot spee from

ce by the waythe furnace, tt

no ter tom

ar shop and have us explain fully the method a il beating

+, d Pn daPMotodosto te totes

Oa al

tal

a

tae

al ta tat ek

ties recomimend wher one register Is to be ased.

MILLE & LY inner

&gt;, t. Pa dododo te tows

Cans) [O CIG *
FOR SALE Y

“Teel Brothers H. C. Thompson

Chas. Jefferies M. R. Kizer

Sol Arnsbgere
J. F. Warren

QOCCCR I TF

Claude Taslor aud wife are visit
ing the latter&# parents neat Ply-

mouth.

Alovz&gt; Cormicac ie visiting hie

brother Mily and family at Guilford,

Chae Vangands, wife and daozh

ter Zona, of Hikbart are visitog

relatives here.
:

Cleo Allen is bonie on a vacation

from Hammond where he has been

working tor some time

Chas. Wagoner has retarned from

the western states where he has

been the past summer.

Wm. Gaskill and Bert McGow
and wives spent Sunday at th

Walter Wood home near Bourbon.

Misses Florence and Glora Van-

Lew, Orphia Marley and Ethel

Flory were Bourbon shopper Sat-,

urday.
~

O W. Taylorand wife returned

to their home in Chicago Sundar

after a week&#3 visit with relatives}

here,

TEST OF STATESMANSHIP.

“Your friend is a great states-

man?”
“I&#3 sure of it”

“Why?”
“He can get his own price for a

lecture, and leave the committee on

arrangements
when the gate receipts are counted.”

“Perkins believes that a man’s

sharacter can be determined b his

handwriting.”
“] don’t remember seein any of

Perkins’ handwriting.”
“No, Perkins always uses a type

sriter.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“Tt seems to me that I have heard

you sing somewhere sometime?

“Nope, not me. I was never drunk the purpese.

tm my life.”

&

a

wv

Tippeca ~ HAV YOU CHOS THE COFF
FOR YOU CHRISTMAS DINNER?

.

There&# be more goo fellowship— more

Christmas cheer — more of the holiday spirit about |

the table if you finish your dinner with

CHASE & SANBORN’S
“SEAL BRAND”

\Use By THREE
———_-

[EEL BROS.

——___—_—.

Generations

ENTON
PHONE 188

satisfiedperfectl

_————_—. At last we have a Fazor goo enough to

Guarantee for LifeONE METHOD.

‘Ambitious Young Man—Sir, can

you tell me a goo way to pick up

a dollar?

Crusty Capitalist:— not try

your thamb and forefinger
AVOIDIN THE TEST. Shumate’s T:

Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard.

—— FOR SALE BY ——

SEAFPER &a @copw ir

Aviator and His Feet.
Restoring White Enamel.

vit one ata not know better.”
Te cleanse and restore white enamel

furniture that has become soiled oF

Qisrolored, treat it thus: Melt one} be inclined to believe an aviator is

espoonful of bicarbonate of soda} akin to a centipede. Not long ago 1}

in on quart of boiling water: whe was telling a friend that certain

cool, wa the furniture with the solu airman had dropped 45 feet. “Yes?

Lom. using am old flannel cloth for| be asked. “And how many has he

| ene

HIS ALIBL

OO. Oo Oy natn stan stasrestestan estesweateege

oatecgeesoegeaseeen natant area Maree eS

A Merry Christmas and

A Happy New Year

——

POCCCSOCCCD S

The year just closing has been considered by the

industrial world as @ aull year. This store is

thankful that our volume of business will equal

that of former years.

We believe that good values and good service

the determining factors in holding and

Ye pledge ourselves for the

Lote POCO OO

have been

getting new business.

to strive to attain that perfection

ote

coming year,

which can be achieved by con

greater values and better service.

We trust that the coming year will find the

friendship existing between our patrons and this

store will be matually beneficial. Thanking you

for the part you have taken in making this stOre

stant enedeavor to give

POCONO’

successful, we are very truly,

S.S. MENTZE & SON

POCO OOOO,

 .&amp; &amp ate

PUVCUC VS

eo nr dren
eS On Sn tate ewed

re

marked an observant man, “he ‘would
~

XMA SH
Ha srrived at THE

BIG DRUG STORE

and we surely shave

some fine bargains
for you in that line.

Fine Silk and#Linen

UMBRELLAS with

gold and silver

handles.

Gold Neck};CHAIN
with Cameo settings.
New BRACELETS

for Wrist Watches.

Ladies and Gents

GOLD WATCHES

Rings, Stick Pins,
Brooches, Toilet sets

Razors, Dolls and

Toys.

SH GOU

R-O
Warsaw. Ind.

Licensed by the

|

Stat Board]

Optometry
Registered in CountyiClerk s Office

At Dr. Heffley’s Office

A RASHIONAL SYSTEM

During the yearg of 1922 not a fialure

with Rhenmatism, Cancer, Coastips-

tion, Venereal Diseases, Contagion not

taken. Woman Specialist for lady

patients, Examination free. We take

the “Cannot Get Well” class. 3rite,
u ‘Low price; safe method.

WARSAW SANITORIUM
et.

Imake the Lighest Ruvumg ane

Strongest FARM WAGON in the

world; and the BEST Carriage op

the Road.

Selentific Hoerse-Sheeing and

General Repairing a Specialty

HARRY ORAN,
Warsew. West of Court H «vs

oon in SnQn

POS VS SUV Cer POSS S SOO Owes



The Trey 0’
A Novelized Version of the

i

Produced by the Universal

Hearts
Drama of the Same Name
Film Co.

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

Author of “The Fortune Hacker,” “The Brass Bout, ~*The B&#3 Bag. ot

Tlestrated with Photograph from the Picture Production

Copyright, 1914, hy Louis Joseph Vance

CHAPTER 1

The Message of the Rose.

Lapped deep in the leather-bound |

vy

of ample lounge-chatr, |

walled apart from the world by the

venerable solitude of the library of)

London&#39 most exclusive club, Mr.

Alan Law sprawled (largely on the

Rape of his neck) and, squinting dis-

contentedly .down his nose, admitted

that he was exhaustively bored.

Now the chair filled so gracelessly
stood by an open window, some twen-

ty feet below which sizable

walled garden, an old English garden

in full tower And through the win:

dow, now and then, a half hearted

breeze wafte: USTs alr.

sauve and ener heavy

fragrance of English roses

nk deep of it

spiritual unrest

slightiy and shut his eyes.

An unsyx troubled the

depth of his sness so that

old memort nd strugeind to

word Rose,

time seemed to be the

e neither of a woman ner of @

ut oddly ef both, as though

n,
His mental

ing the gap of a year, con:

and in

sighed

word

The was

;
Was

a sign from her, so that he had

accustomed to the unflattering belief

that she had forgotten him.

And now the sign had come—but

what the deuce did the trey of hearts

mean?

When morning came, London had

lost Alan Law. No man of his ac

quaintance—nor any woman—had re-

ceived the least warning of bis dis-

appearance. He was simply and suf-

ficlently removed from English ken.

CHAPTER tl.

The Sign of the Three.

Outof-doors, high brazen noon, &

day in spring, the clamorous life of

New York running as fluent as quick-

silver through its brilliant: streets.

Within-doors, neither sound nor sun-

beam disturbed a perennial quiet that)
was yet not peace

The room was like a wide. deep |

well of night, the haunt of teeming |

shadows and sinister silences.

Little, indeed, was visible beyond |
the lonely shape that brooded over

|

it, the figure of an old man motion:

less in a great, leather-bound chair,

His hair was as white as his heart
|

black. The rack of his bones.

clothed in a thick black dressing: |

from me the love of my wife. T could

not sleep for hating hi he was

no better off. Each sougat the other&#3

at high speed without lights. I was

picked up insensible—and lived only

to be what I am today, Law tri

umphed in the street while I lay help-

less; only a living remnant of my

fortune remained to me. Then hi

hope to travel through that grim and

|

stubborn land

MENTONR INDIANA

penne

SEE

‘The answer forestailed his arrival

tm Liverpool:
‘Trine’s death sign for your father.

God’s sake, look to yourself and

away from America.

But Alan had more than once vis-

ited America incognito and unknown

to Seneca Trine via

a

secret route of

his own selection,

Elght days out of London, a second

class passenger newly landed from

one of the C..P. steamships, he walked

the streets of Quebec—and dropped

out of sight between dark and dawn,

to turn up presently tn the distant

Canadian hamlet of Baie St. Paul. ap-

parently a very tenderfooted American

‘woods-traveler chaperoned by a tack

turn Indian guide picked up heaven-

knows-where.

Crossing the St. Lawrence by night,
the two struck off quietly into the

hinterland of the Notre Dame range,

him overseas to this mortal pass. Fea-

ture for feature, even to the hue of

her tumbted hair, she counterfeited
the woman he loved; only those eFes,

aflame with their look of inhuman

ruthlessness, denied that the two were

‘one.

For
keep

~

He sought vainly to speak The

breath rustled in his parched throat

like wind whispering among dead

res.

Thrusting the Indian roughly aside,

the woman knelt in his place by
Alan&#39 head.

“No,” she sald, and smiling cruelly.

shook her head—‘“no, I am not your

Rose. But I am her sister, Judith, her

But see this!”
from within her hunting shirt and held

it before his eyes. “You know it, eh?

The trey of hearts—the symbol of

‘Trine—Trine, your father’s enemy.

and yours, and— father and

mine! So, now, perhaps you know!”

A gust of wind like a furnace blast

swept the glade. The woman s|

up, glanced overshoulder into the for-

est, and signed to the Indian.

“In ten minutes.” she said, “these

woods will be your funeral pyte.”
She stepped back. Jacob advanced,

picked Alan up, shouldered his body,

and strode back into the forest. Ten

feet in from the clearing he dropped
the helpless man supine upon’a bed of

dry logs and branches.

Then, with a single movement, he

disappeared.

trail-worn and weary, as lean as their

depleted packs, the two paused on &

ridge-pole of the wilderness up back

of the Allagash country, and made

their midday meal tn a silence which,

if normal in the Indian, was one of

deep misgivings on Alan&#39; part.
Continually his gaze questioned the

northern skies that lowered porten-

tously, foul with smoke—a country

wide conflagration that threatened all

northern Maine, bdonedry with

drought
Only the south offered a fair pros

pect. And the fires were making

southward far faster than man might
CHAPTER IV.

Even as he stared, Alan saw fresh

columns of dun-colered smoke spring

up in the northwest.

Anxiously he consulted the impas-

sive mask of the Indian, from whom

Many Waters.

Overhead, through a rift in the

foliage. a sky was visible whose ebon

darkness called to mind a thunder

cloud.

his questions gained Alan little com-

fort. Jacob recommended forced

|

the voice of the fre was very loud.

|

The heat was nearly intolerable: |

‘Trine and the Indian—the latter wield.

ing the paddle.
g

In the act of turning toward the

dam he saw Jacob drop the paddle.
‘The next instant a bullet from a Wir

chester 30 kicked up a spurt of peb-
dies only a few feet in advance of
Alan. :

He quickened his pace, but the next

bullet fell closer, while the third ac

tually bit the earth beneath his cum

ning feet as he gained the dam.

Exasperated, he pulled up, whipped
out his pistol and fired without aim,

At the same time, he noted that the

distance between dam and cance had

i

;

hes .
where canoes

ies La of a lithe. aweet gown with watst-cord of crimson sitk, | y aig S ea an ‘Mi
with red roses from the thighs down was covered by

a terrace of the a black woollen rug. He stared un-

A heavy, broken crashing near by

made Alan turn his head, and he saw

|

a brown bear break cover and plunge
.

]

and withdrew tnto sullen reserve.

at her belt, pese

Ri against the

ranean blue

burning Mediter:

was dully

he ought to be sorry abe

cious that

omething,

owsy indeed

escent

striking four when

closing

r
o hel

t very long

conds Alan did not)

rested as incredu-

Jously regarding a rose which had ma-;

4
o

pon the little

nuite sure |

when he closed

almost as sure that it

instant of awake &

when fragrance o the rose-garden

seemed to b even more strong and!

cloving
|

For some few

was

anie

sweet ever

put out a gingerly hand

it was real beyond

son the

And when

hat he wasn’t drea

et

|

With Red Roses at Her Belt. r

thar

eha

the

dup from the |
clously round |

It was true that a pra

in that solemn a’

hinkable;

Then he jumpe

g ‘dosu

reor

mosphere
still, there

the rose

was no one but himself in|
ry

exed to exasperation, Alan fled

club, only pausing on the way out |

elope he found ad-

e letter-rack.

goo! quality, the address typewritten,
the stamp Fuelish, and bore a Lon-

don postmark half illegible.

Alan tore the envelope open in ab
sent minded fashion—and started as

if stung. The enclosure was a sim-

ple playing card—a trey of hearts!

As for Alan Law,

homeward in a state of stupefaction.

He could read quite well the message

of the rose. He would not soon tor

get that year-old parting with his

Rose of the Riviera: “You say you

love me but may not marry me—and

we must part. Then promise this,

that if efer you change your mind,

you&# send for me.” And her prom

Ise: “1 will send you @ rose.”

But the year bad lapsed with

he wandered

blinkingly at nothing: a man seven:

eighths dead, completely paralyzed
but for his head and his left arm.

Presently « faint clicking signal dis-

turbed the stlwess, Seneca Trine put |

forth his left hand and touched one

of a row of crimson buttons embedded |

in the desk. Something else clicked |

—thts time a latch. There was the

faintest possible nolse of a closing

door and a smallish man stole noise-}

ssty into the light, paused beside th |
les

desk and waited respectfully for leave

to speak
“Well”

\ telegram, sir—from England.”

“Give It me

The old man setzed the sheet of yel-

low paper, scanned it hungrily, an

crushed it In his tremulous claw with

a gesture of uncontrollable emotion.

“Send my daughter Judith here

Two minutes Inter a young woman

lin street dress was admitted to the

chamber of shadows.

‘You sent for me, father?

t down”

and placed a chair at the

desk obediently settled herself

in tt

~Judith—tell me—what day ts th:

“My birthday, am twenty-on

“And your sister&#39 birthday Rose,

and

We Both Loved One Woman.

chauffeur, discharged, came to me and |
sold me the truth; it was Law&#3 car|
with Law at the wheel that had struck

down—a deliberate attempt at as-|
sassination. I sent Law word that [|

meant to have a life for a life. For

what was I better than dead? I prom-|
ised him that, should he escape, 1!

would have the life of his son. He

knew I meant it, and sent his wife

and son abroad.

denly, of some common ailment—they |

said; but I knew better. He dled of

fear of me.”

Trine smiled a cruel smile: “T had|
made his lite a reign of terror. Ever

so often I would send Law, one way

or another—mysteriously always—a

trey of hearts; It was my death-sign

for him; as you know, our name,

Trine, signifies a group of three. And

every time he receited a trey of;
j hearts, within twenty-four hours an/

attempt of some sort would be made

upon his fe. The strain broke down

his nerve.

You con!d have forgotten that,” the

old man pursued almost mockinely.

Do you really disike your twin-sister

so intensely
7

.The
know,”

mon

ab

s voice trembled. “You;

we have nothing fn

d parentage and this

Our natures |

said

from da

And b
would you say was—j|

light?
Hardly my own: I&#3 no hypoertte

Rose is everything that th

mother while

S “I think—I am more

than my mother&#39;s.”

white head confirmed

ts true. have

y.
Judith, perhaps

more clos u knew.
|

Before to this&quot;—the
|

wasted hand made a significant ges-

man of strong pas-

stons. Your mother never loved, but

rather feared me And Rose ts the

mirror of her mother’s nature, gentle,

|

sympathetic. But you, Ju:

you like a second self to

my was,

smiled strangely

your daught

A nod of

the suggestion

wate!

ture was a

are

‘An accent of profound satisfaction
|

ormed his voice The girl waited
|

in a silence that was tensely expect-

ant

“hen. if on this your birthday

were to ask a service of you that |

might injuriously affect the happiness

of your sister— 7&quo

The girl laughed briefly: “Only

au ate

Kana how far would you go to do
my will?”

:

“Where wou&#3 you stop in the serv:

Ice of one you loved?

Seneca Trine nodded gravely. And

after a brief pause, “Rose is in love,”

he announced
“Oh, | know--I know! the father

white cuvelope of; affirmed with a faint ring of satisfac.

tion. “I am old, a cripple, prisoner of |

this Hving tomb: but all things I}
should know—somehow—I come to

know in course of time!

“It&#3 true—that Englishman she}

scraped an acquaintance with on the|
Riviera last year— his name?—

Law, Alan Law.”

“In the main,” the father corrected |

mildly, “you are right. Only, he’s not |
English. His father was Wellington |
Law, of Law & Son.”

She knew better than to Interrupt, |
but her seeming patience was belied :

by the whitening knuckles of a hand

that lay within the little pool of blood-

red light
‘And presently the deep voice rolled

on: “Law and I were once friends;

America;

| in love at sight.

of undying

| heavily, eyes aflame in a face that had

“Then I turned my attention to the|

the difficulties insuperable.
millions mocked all my efforts; their

alllance with the Rothschilds placed
mother and son under the protection |

of every secret police in Europe. But

they dared not come home, At length
| realized could win only by playing

a waiting game. I needed three/

things: more money: to bring Alan

Law back to America; and one agent

I could trust, one incorruptible agent.

I ceased to persecute mother and son, |

| luted them tnto a sense of false se

|

curity, and by careful speculations

repaired my fortunes. In Rose I had

the lure to draw the boy back to|

in you, the one person I)

could trust.

“I sent Rose abroad and arranged

that she should meet Law. They fell

Then I wrote inform: |

ing her that the man she had chosen |
was the son of him who had murdered

all of me but my brain. It fell out as

foresaw. You can tmagine the scene

of renunciation—pledges |
constancy—the arrange-|

ment of a secret code whereby, when

she needed him, she would send him |

single rose—the birth of a great ro

passionate

The old man laughed sardonically.

“Well, there is the history. Now the

rose has been sent; Law is already}

homeward bound; my agents are

watching his every step. The rest is

in your hands.”
The girl bent forward. breathing

assumed a waxen pallor.
“What is it you want of me?

“Bring Alan Law to me. Dead or

alive, bring him to me.» But alive, if

you can compass it; I wish to see him

die. Then I, too, may dle content.”
The hand of hot-blooded youth stole

forth and grasped the icy hand of

death-indife.
“I will bring him.&q Judith swore—

“dead or alive. you shall have him

here.”

CHAPTER tit.

The Trail of Treachery.
But young Mr. Law wa sole agent

of bis own evanishment; just as he

was nobody& fool, least of all bis own.

‘The hidden meaning of the trey of

hearts perplexed him with such dis-

trust that before leaving London, he

@ispatched a code cablegram to his

confidential agent in New York.

the trey of

‘Answer immediately.
What do. you know about

dearta?

Then he died sud-
|

ened and sat up, rubbing heavy eyes,

They traveled far and fast by dim

forest trails before sundown, then

again paused for food and rest. And

as Jacob sat deftly about preparing

the meal, Alan stumbled off to whip

the little trail-side stream for trout.

Perhaps a hundred yards upstream,

the back-lash of a careless cast by his

weary hand hooked the state of Maine.

Too tired even to remember the ap-

propriate words, Alan scrambled

ashore, forced through the thick uD

dergrowth that masked the trail,

found his fly, set the state of Maine

free—and swinging on his heel

Drought up, nose to a sapling, trans:

fixed by a rectangle of white paste

board fixed to its trunk, a trey of

hearts, of which each pip had been

neatly punctured by a 22-caliber bul-

et

on into the farther thickets—forerun-

ner of a mad rout of ‘terrified forest

folk, deer, porcupines, a fox or two, a

wildcat, rabbits, squirrels, partridges
—a dozen more... -

Two minutes had passed of the ten.

Something was digging uncomfortably

pistol in his hip pocket, which

Jacob had neglected to relieve him.

Then a sharp. spiteful crackling

brought him suddenly to a sitting post-

tion, to find that the Indian had

thoughtfully touched a match to the

pyre before departing. At Alan’s feet

the twigs were blazing merrily.

It would have been easy enough.

acting on instinct, to snatch his limbs

away, but he did not move more than

to strain his feet as far as their bonds

rt.

He carried It back to camp, mean-

ing to consult the guide, but on sec-

ond thought, held his tongue. It was

not Mkely that the Indlan had over

looked an object so conspicuous on

the trail.

So Alan waited for him to speak—|
and meantime determined to watch

Jacob more narrowly, though no other |

suspicious circumstance had marked

the several days of their assoctlation.

The first half of the night was, as

the day. devoted to relentless prog-

ress southward; thirty minutes of

steady jogging, five minutes for rest—

and repeat.
No more question as to the need for

such urgent haste; overhead the north

wind muttered without ceasing. Thin

veils of smoke drifted through the for-

est, hugging the ground, like some

weird acrid mist: and ever the cur-
tained heavens glared, livid with re-

flected fires.

By midnight Alan had come to the

pounds of endurance; flesh, bone and

sinew could no longer stand th strain.

Though Jacob declared that Spirit

lake was now only six hours distant.

as far as concerned Alan he might

have said 600. His blanket once un-

rolled, Alan dropped upon it lke one

drugged.
The sun was high when he awak-

stretching aching limbs, wondering

what had come over the Indian to let

him sleep so late.

Of a sudden he was assailed by sick-

ening fears that needed only the brief-

‘est investigation to confirm. Jacob

jad abeconded with every valuable;

item of their equipment.

Nor was his motive far to seek.

Overnight the fire had made tre

mendous gains. And ever and anon

the wind would bring down the roar

of the holocaust, dulled by distance

put not unlike the growling of wild

animals feeding on their Kill.

‘Alan delayed long enough onty to

swallow a few mouthfuls of raw food,

gulped water from a spring, and set

ot at # dog-trot on the trail to Spirit

Lake.
For hours he blundered blindly on,

ing to the trail mainly by instinct.

‘At length, panting, gasping. halt.

piinded, h& staggered Into

a

little nat-

ural clearing and plunged forward

headlong, #0 bewildered that he could

not have said whether he was tripped

or thrown; for even as he stumbled a

heavy body landed on his back and

crushed him savagely to earth.

In less than a minute he was over.

come: his wrists bitched together, his

ankles bound with heary cord.

‘When his vision cleared he found

Jacob within a yard, regarding him end in less than two minutes broke

ith a face as immobile as though It/ trom th forest to the pebbly shore

had been cast in the bronze it resem-

Sawed the Cords Against the Razor

Sharp Blade.

permitted. Conscious of scorching

heat even through his hunting boots,

he suffered that torture until a tongue

of flame licked up, wrapped itself

round the thick hempen cord and ate

it through.
Immediatély Alan kicked his feet

free, lifted to a kneeling position, and

crawled from the pyre.

‘As for his hands—Alan’s hunting-

knife was still in its sheath belted

to the smal! of his back. Tearing at

the belt with his hampered fingers, he.

contrived to shift it round until the

sheath knife stuck at the beltloop

over bis left hip. Withdrawing and

conveying the blade to his mouth, he

gripped it firmly betwee his teeth.

cords round his wrists

bled.
Beyond. to one side, a woman in)

a man’s hunting costume stood eye-| volu!

ing the captive as narrowly as the In-/ rival

dian, but unlike him with a counte-| Two quic!

into Alan&#3 right hip—the automatic |

A Tremendous Weight Tore at Hie

Arms.

lessened perceptibly, thanks to

strong current sucking through
spillway.

His shot flew wide, but almost im

stinctively his finger closed again

upon the trigger, and he saw the pad
jdle snap in twain, its blade falling

overboard, And then the Indian fired

again, his bullet droning past Alan&#3

| ear.

‘As h fired in response Jacob start

ed, dropped his rifle and crumpled up

in the bow of the canoe.

Simultaneously earth and heaven®

| with a terrific clap of thum

| der,

|

He turned again and ran swiftly

along the dam, toward two heavy Um

bers that bridged the torrent of the

spillwa:
Then a glance aside brougbt him Up

with a thrill of horrer:! the suck of

the overflow had drawn the canoe

within a hundred vards of the spill

way. The dead Indian in its bow, the

Hving woman helpless in stern,

lit swept swiftly onward tu sestruc

tion.

His next few actions were wholly

unpremeditated. He was conscicus

only of her white, staring face, her

ctrange lkeness to the woman that he

loved.
He ran out upon the bridge. threw

himself down upon the innermost time

ber, turned, and let his body fall back-

ward, arms extended at length, and

swung, braced by bis feet beneath

the outer timber.

With a swiftness that passed com

|

scious thought, he was aware of the
|

canoe hurtling onward with the speed

of wind, its sharp prow apparently
aimed directly for his head. Then

hands closed round his wrists lke

; a tremendous weight tore at

his arms, and with an effort of incon

ceivable difficulty he began -to lft,

to drag the woman up.out of the foam-

ing jaws of death.

_

Somehow that impossible feat was

‘achieved: somehow the woman ed

a hold upon hfs body, shifted it to his

|
pelt, contrived inexplicably to clamber

over him to the timbers; and some

how he in turn pulled himself up to

safety, and sick with reaction sprawled

prone, lengthwise upon that foot-wide

bridge. above the screaming abyss.

Later he became aware that the

woman had crawled to safety on the

farther shore, and pulling himself to-

gether, imitated her example. Solid

earth underfoot, he rose and stood

swaying, beset by a great weakness.

‘Through the gathering darkness—®

ghastly twilight in which the flaming

forests on the other shore burned with

an unearthly glare—he discovered the

wan, writhen face of Judith Trine

close to his and he heard her voice, a

seream barely audible above, the com-

mingled voices of the conflagration

the

the

broke upon his intelligence Itke the

revelation of some enormous funda-

mental. absurdity in Nature. He

laughed a little hysterically.
Darkness followed. A flash of light

ning seemed to flame between them

like a fiery sword. To its crashing

thimder, he lapsed into unconscious

ness.
‘When he
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as

Stepping Stones.

John Wanamaker, in a recent a

dress in Philadelphia, urged bis audi-

ence to persevere.

“Every successful man,” he said,

“bas probably had more failures, far

more failures, than the nonentity has

had.
“Success, after all,

than fatlu with a new c@at of paint.”
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Adirondack Guise Puts Sig Buck

to Slee and Capture

PLAYED BOTH WAYS.

at a southern racecourse,

which shall designate no more than

to say that it’s a place wkere you

can lose your money in the winter

time, I took a young lady out to the

track and she insisted on placing a

bet on a horse. She wouldn&#3 even

let me help her do tt.

The horse did worse than to come

lin last. He turned around aud ran

| th other way. I said:

“Well, you lose your bet. The

horse you had yo mon on {8 run-

ning the wrong way!”

She gurgled wit Jatist glee.

|
“Shows that a woman&#39; instinct

|

c

go wrong.” she angwered tri-

umphantly. “I played him both ways!”

—Cincinnati Plain Dealer.

Exceptional.

Mr. Bote—I don&# see why people

keep diaries, do you?
Miss Len Why, to write down |

their thouxhts, keep a record of tele
affairs an

Mr. Bore (interrupting her)—But |
|tnat& all foolishness. can keep

| those in my head.

Miss Lenore—That&#39;s a very good

way: but then, not everybody Bas the

To

None Needed.

“What do you mean,” said an irate

guest at a Kansas hotel, “by sending |

me to a Toor with no curtain on th |
windo facing the streets?’

righd,” replied the

so dirdy dat}

fee
ho gurtai vare needed.”

SuHf Certain.

“The heroes of the European con:

fiict are as nothing now to what they

will be

ter sets in.”

Do you meun to tell me those High: |

ders dress that way in the winter, |

when the cold European win |

LEAVES HIM SOMETHING,

ok
Mrs. A—Do you go through

husband&#39;s pockets every hi

Mrs. B—No; about one night a week

1 fool him

E

Political Uncertainty.
care

nble dow

Anxious Solicitu
~My uncle you met the other day

at our house is an anthropologist.”
‘ou don&#3 say! Is he taking treat:

ment for it?

Knows Everything.
Paw, what is an open ques-

Paw

Wille

tion?

Paw

son.

Who has a corkscrew?” my

Blow to a Landlubber.

ked me to go for a trip in

“1 had vistons. of champagne to

drink, the best of food and sumptuous

surroundings.”
Bas

|
“And I discovered that the darned

Httle tub didn’t even have a roof on

ant

NewlyDiscovere Talents.

course, I eshrieked when

thought there was a burglar in the

hotise” said young Mrs. Torkins.

What did your husband dot

“Charley looked at me with deep

reproach and asked why couldn&#39

holler that way once in a while when

the home team needed a boost.”

“or

What Jarred Him.

Mrs Clayton tat the opera)—The

opera seems to be boring you terribly.
| Paul. Why, you look absolutely dis-

gusted’
Mr. Clayton (an efficiency expert)—

The opera’ right, Emma, but that

fool conductor is making hundreds of

unnecessary motions! —Puck.

$2.00 bottle, deliv Describe your case

Book 5 K fi

&l ed tan

Soe cope gt

ter

geut n rary cr ester:
WiFvouNG.

P.

D-
ag ana aee,vi

“I fear it is a hot air gun.“

“Operat by hot air, you mean?”
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Appropriate Name.

“The bicycle is playing quite a part
im the pee war. Bodies of soldiers

ust

N. U. FORT WAYNE, NO. 52-1914

“wh ‘d the call themselves, the

Mud Guards Evening

ectip.

It Alive.

Rome, N. Y.—An Adirondack guide
dropped: into Boonville, north of this

city, the other day to lay in his winter

supply of provisions, traps, ammui-

tion and clothing. and told of his in-

genious capture, alive, of a big buck.

A man who owns a large deer park

in the southern part of the Adiron

dacks had seen an unusually large

buck that he was very anxious to se

cure for his preserve, and he offered

$100 for it. alive ana crated, ready for

shipment. All the guides in that sec

First. Farmer-I tell you, Hira
Skinnem had a lot of summer board:

ers down tew his place this year.

Were they rich?

Second Farmer—Well, they wuz!
afore they came to board with Hi-

ram.

A Hap Gre
The gods mpu:

Were always feat ‘pri
And never knew the sadness

Of working overtinn

A Muffied Disappointment.
“Darling.” whispered the ardent

suitor, “I lay my fortune at your feet.” |

“Your fortune?” she replied in sur
|

“I didn’t know you had one.”

ell, it isn&#3 much of a fortune. |
bat i will look lurge beside those tiny

pr

Scenic Routes
te

Pan-
Exposi 19

Don&# miss

event of a lifetimesa lon
miss the opportuni of sei

Mhegreater scenic sections o
the country—go to Califor-
Ais ia Rock Isla Lines,

You see more and have a wider choice of routes at no greater cost.

Low Fares With kore
5
fon Limit

We maintain travel bureaus in all impo: i Our erecmna
are travel experts who will help you

0
ati tri quote fares, make reser:

vations, etc, Write today for lite

1M. ALLEN

COSTLY METHOD O REVEN MODE LIV: COME HIGH

Procedure in Europe Reminded An-| Observer Thinks There Are Too

drew Carnegie of a Somewhat Many “Necessities” in Demand

Humorous Incident. at the Present Time.

Average Small Town.

City Man—What makes rents

high here?

Villager

town,

“Thing

Sent Sonte o Botn Barrels Into

is Side.sc

tion knew of the big deer and made ef:

forts to get it alive

John Benham went to the nearest

village and had the druggist make
|

!
some pellets of glu flour, paste and |

opium a trifle larger than buckshot

he loaded several shells with |

know what sort of a

ech to make before an audience
ai

voters,” declared the portly

This is an incorperated

|

lt
don&# look very metropoll |

at the taxe are.
“ 8

Would Interest Them.

noi next time he saw the big buck |
on the runway he sent the contents of

both barrels into its side, It ran and

he followed it, coming up to it about |

two hours later. The buck was in a

chimp of evergreens fast asleep.

|
nas the hardened mixture so

heavily loaded with opium entered the

deer’s body it had begun to dissolve,

and soon the animal was overcome by
| sleep.

Benham said the deer had run in a

cirele and was only a few rods from

his camp when it dropped asleep.

woman

arrange to illustrate a few

new tango steps,” suggested his ad |

viser. ic
waa

As

‘Twas Ever Thus,

Wife—I can read you like I can this

book, Adolphus.
Husband—Why don&#3 you, then

You skip what you don&# like in

book and linger over it in me.—Puck

Tt was carried to camp and boxed for

shipment, the antlers and hoofs being

7

y

ted to the sides and bottom of the

‘Another at Adjoining Table— crate. When the buck awoke it was

the matter with that fellow?
| well on its way to the private park.

Third 1 guess he&# from Virginia

|

Benham got a check for $100 the next

day.

SAV FROM LIVING TOMB

|

Held for Forty-Eight Hours in Quick

sand—Barrel Is Improvised
Diver&#39; Hetmet.

Prepared.
“My dear boy, think the rate

whieh yo drive your motor car

shocking
“That&#39 all right, auntie:

use a shock absorber.”

alw

Pro: gress. Ware, Mass—After 48 hours’ im-

you get | prisonment in quicksand, 25 feet below

|

the surface of the earth, Maurice Allen

| was rescued by a gang of 50 firemen,

policemen and citizens, who had dug a

diteh 50 feet long and 30 feet deep

to reach him.

Hicks—Did that raise

|

ming no
“to refer back to the next

ume

“On With the Danc
“T hear yo hav taken up the dane

ing craze.”

“Yes. I got so worried I kept walk

ing the floor anyhow and I thought ||

might as well do it to music. =

VERY MUCH SO.

but very weak. He said he had been

unable to help himself. as his feet

were held firmly by a piece of plank-

ing. A bit and saw. which were low-

ered to him, enabled him to work one

of his feet free, but another cavein

|

buried the tools and left him as help

less as before.

An improvised diver’s helmet made

trom a barrel was lowered into the

hole just after midnight and Allen was

supplied with air

mith

air

by

a

Pemt

a pump.

AUTO RU

UNS

OVE

ER

BLAC BEAR

Bruin, Amazed at New Kind of Enemy,
Brezks Speed Records Getting

wav From There.

Lewiston, Pa—William Boyer and

Willig Riden. while taking a spin in an

uto on State road, in the Lewiston
{

Narrows, ran across a black bear that

was ambling across the road just as

they shot around a sharp turn at

|

Ryan&# camp

Bruin promptly gathered himself .to-

gether and cut the dust for the tall

timber, and the boys burried here to

tell their story.

More than one hundred hunters took

|
the tral with guns, hunters’ licenses

|

and visions of bear steak for the fam-

ily menu.

Visitor—So this town is strong!y op

posed to corporal punishment?
Waiter—Yes, sir, Why, mister. dey)

don&# even let us serve Whipped cream

A Hint.

While you are flirting with succtss

And making plang-to nab it

Some other chap, who fusses less,

May rush right up and grab it

Melancholy More ApproprPhotographer — Look

please!

| COW ON TRESTLE HALTS ALL

Sitter—Great Scott, man, |ee
want to look pleasant! am going

Falis Between Sills and Owner Cau-

to send this picture to my wife wh

tions the Trackmen to Handle

Her Carefully.

has been for a year out in California |

Hazleton, Pa.—Transportation on

the Jeddo branch of the Hazleton &

Mahanoy division of the Lehigh rail-

road was tied up for half a day by a

cow which in walking across the tres-

tle near Drifton fell down between the

sills.

Of Course She Would.

“why is Jimpson bored all the

time?”
“He says he doee know what te

do with himself.”
“Umph! H ought to get a wife

She&# tell. him.’

Her owner would not permit her to

the railroaders

Allen was conscious when rescued. |

‘Andrew Carnegie, in a recent inter} “One of the reasons for the cost of

view on peace, said to a New York

/

living,” observes a wise clubman,

reporte
:

in the fact that people buy

“A lad twenty killed a man and/ wholly unnecessary things. I had a

woman in Sarajevo. All Europe is now

|

conversation with the proprietor of &

fighting to avenge this wrong Eng-| novelty shop in Fifth avenue a few

land alone is spending $35,000 a min-| days ago. A shiny object had attract-

wi sgeerdinn to Sidney Webb, on gun-| ed my attention, and inquired about

wder.
|

its use,ro

Well, this is such an expensive way| “These. said the proprietor, ‘are

to avenge a wrong that it reminds me gilded pincers to pick up letters one

of the man at the banquet. has placed on the letter-scales.

“a man entered the cloakroom, at| “And that ivory stick, carved and

the end of a banquet, and began to| forke at the end?’

smash in silk‘hat after silk hat. “People use that to fish out things

“Hold on, boss! What fo’ yo smash- | they have dropped into carafes.

tn’ all dem high hats? demanded the| “‘That square of morocco; about

attendant. the size of ‘a nut—what is that for?”

I&#3 looking for my own,” the gen-|

~

‘That&#39; a tampon—used to press

tleman answered. ‘It&# an opera hat—

|

down stamps after sticking them on

collapsible, you know. None of these

|

envelopes’

seem to be it.” “That ornamental box with a whole

battery of little brushes?

“Those are to clean other brushes;

Of falling hair get Cuticura, It; brushes to clean hairbrushes, brushes

works wonders. Touch spots of dan-

|

to clean tooth-brushes.’&quot;&quot; Yorke

ruff and itching with Cuticura Oint-

|

Evening Post.

ment, and follow next morning with a

hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. This

at once arrests falling hair and pro-| “Did

motes hair growth. For free sample | school picn’

each with 32p. Skin Book, saaress |* nt

post card: Caue Dept. X, Boston.

Sold ever Ad

At the Firat Signs

Cause Removed.

you notice how few Sunday

ics there were this sea

“ aid tn a way
How In a way

“1 did remark — little rain we

Signs of War.
had.”

So many of our busy burghers are
—————

standing in front of the war maps,| Fresh supply Mrs. Austin’s Bag Buck:

arguing and declaiming, that dozens wheat no on hand

at

your grocers. Ad¥.

of safes and pianos are being hoisted |

into high buildings with almost 20&q
“i

The Uusual Story.

body to observe the phenomenon.
How came yo to lose control of

‘And on Broadway a man repaired
a
aj roe, automobile?

a o

ure to a gallery, of four boys.—N
jecause my wife wante it.

:

ee A Bit Personal.

He—I think Wigglebee is the worst

dancer in the room.

She—Hush, you forget yourself.

Upsetting His Theory.
“The heavy explosions of a battle

always cause rain, It rained after Wa-

terloo; it rained after Fontenoy: it}
rained after Marathon.”

“But Marathon’ was fought with clot R Crpbeat.

spears and arrows, my dear.”

“There you go. Always throwing |
cold water on anything I have to say.”

Deautiful clear white
Ball Blue, AmeriAu groc Adv,

‘mile, _amile,

Quite Old Fas!

“Did she marry well’
“ it was a case of true love.&quot;

Harvar Lampoon.

ned.

QUE DRLCGU LN TEE| Ma Granwiated Ryell Ne

vibes
No Suar

comers, Write Tur of th wveal
x

If you have nothing to worry about

ask your wife; she can always supply

you with a because.

SE tyirine ‘tive Neme Con U

Quite So.

“Baleful lookout this, isn’t it?”

“What lookout?

“Cotton!”
| Fresh sup Mrs. Austin’s Rag Bucks
| wheat now on hand at your grocers. Adv.

Experience is a good investment; Few of us get more happiness out of

only when you don&#39;t*pa more for it} life oe the amount we make our

than it is worth

just as cheap and in the provinces of

160 Acre Homesteads are Actually
Other Land at Fro $16to $20 per Acr



TRICOUNTY GAZETTE, MENTONE, INDIANA
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PHILLIPSON’S =
51st. Anniversary Sale

I have been in Warsaw in the clothing.business or 5 years.

I want to thank every one of my many patrons for f .cic liberal |

patronage, and sincerely trust ] may continue to serve 41&q

ing you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

M- PHILLIPSON.Yours Truly,

Wish-

Our stock is the largest it has ever been at this time of the year, owing to the unseasonable weather this Fall. We

are going to make this sale an annual one offering exceptionall low prices on all winter clothing. NO GOODS RE-

SERVED. ALL MUST GO.

Your unrestricted Choice of any Suit or Over-Coat in the house for

25.00 Suits

Suits

Suits

Suits

00

20,00

18.00

$16.50 Suits -

15.00 Suits

12.00 Suits 2

10.00 Suits 18.00 Overcoats

$17.75
$1.75 $25.00 Overcoats

10.75 22.00 Overcoats

0.00 Overcoats

$17.75
16.75
15.75
14.75

15,00 Overcoats

12,00 Overcoats

10.00 Overceats

$16.50 Overcoats

25°, DISCOUNT
On All Boy’s Suits and Overcoats

20°, DISCOUNT
On All Work Coats

$1.50 $2 Shirts

$1 Shirts - -

20 PER CENT OFF

ON ALL TROUSERS

$1.5
78

20°, DISCOUNT
On All Sweaters

20°, DISCOUNT
On All Custom Tailoring

THI SAL FO CA O P HEL LIP SON S’ S1easot knovi h t seve yo
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Indiana

Kewauna are boti ertically ml.

h Indiana News
ued From First Page.)

Jobo Blaueser, east of Kewauna,

dropped dead at his home on Mion-

He was 74 years
arbon closed last San day of fast week.

V
Phere were [54 cons

[ot age

result of
e+

Leesburg
Jobn E Droud, ex- postmaster of

;Leesvurg and former of

Mentone bas purchased the Klingel

harness shop at that place.

ous reporte as) the

r week- effort, Au offering

was given the evangelistic

oe the last day.
citizen

ect?

Claypool
s. O of}

bas been quite sick for a

Wien barge
A. B, Stookey age 70, a farmer

west of Leesburg was found uncoo-

scious in bis barnyard Sunday and

died while being carried to the

near Claypool, | :3 Heart failure was the causehouse.
the

f his death.

was quite badly
|” ‘

evening

|

Milford.
from] John Clark and Henrietta Buck

ner, colored people of Milford were

James Myers who lived west of| married Satarday.

Clay pool was found dead in bed by tee

bis sou on bis return from Claypool| Plymouth.
Mr Pearl Ross, daughter of D. E.

Myers wae 65 years of age and bad) Koss, east of Plymoutb died last

lived in that section about one year. ‘Sunday, aged 33.

eet
!

C P. Holloway, deputy game

Etna Green. arg charged with killing of

Farmere’ institute and corn show

|

Clyde Jefferies while resisting arrest

at Etna Green Jan. and 2. was acquitted by the jury last week

Rev. Logan Powers of Etua! who returned a verdict of not guilty.

Green is reported quite sick, aseae8

Donald, son of Clarence Robie Rochester
son of Etna Greev, got a broken} Mre. Martha Wikel, formerly of

arm while playing last «eek, Rochester died last week at the

George Leininger and wile of bome of her daughter in Glendora,
,

Etna Green, aged 89 and 76 respec
Cali.

tively, celebrated theiv golden] The Rochester ‘Board of Trade”

wedding anniversary Dec. 1. went into liquidatio last week and

2? the promotors departed for pastures

Kewanna. mere green.

county commissioner from

ecurberu district,

burt in araun away Sunday
home

as be was returning

eburch at Warsaw.

where he went for a doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Carter of George HRouch and Charley

Special Sale of

Co Cab
At MENTONE

Beginn SATURDAY, DEC. 19

Ending SATURDAY, DEC. 26

We have a Larg Stock of the best

makes of Cosy Cabs of which

you may have your choict for

$84.84
These run in price from $100 up and are the

BEST MAKES, and we give you YOUR CHOICE

of a room ful! for $84 84.

Be onto your job and onto the JOB early Sat-

urday, Dec. 19, and get first choice-

SPECIAL PRICES ON

OUR NEW STOCK OF

ROBES AND BLANKETS
At the same time.

S B Whittenberge
MENTONE, IND.

Downs, both of

of board bills,

celebrate their golden wedding on

Christmas day at their home vorth-

east of Rochester.

Frank Moss of Rochester opened
a muscle shell which contatred a

pear! valued at $100. This will put

Maritau on the map.

Cyrus Leedy of Rochester is

violently insane and cannot be ad-

mitted ‘to Longcliff for sant of

room, so he must be quartered in

the county jail.

Ww. Ream of Rocheeter who has

been kept in a room at his home, on

account of meatal aberation, made

his eseape one night last week and

wandered off to the fair grounde in

his bare feet. When found he was

almost frozen.

Mcrsbal Haven of Rochester cap-

tured a drunken tramp with a bottle

of booze in hie pocket. He put the

tramp into cold storage bat threw

the booze inte the office stove and

tbe explosion which followed came

near blowing the whole police force

into kingdom come.

eee

Sik ver Lake.

The appeale contest case

of M. B. Kline and Monrve Paulus

for the position of trustee of Lake

townebip has been venued to Albion.

Bert Boggess of Silver Lake is in

His bearing will come up in January,

James Henderson and wife wit

Rocbester, were| Warsaw.
arrested last week for nom payment} Mrs. Harl Neal of Warsaw ie

leritically il, aS

Joel Hall of Warsaw is seriously
itt with pleerisy. “

lee packers of Wareaw are now

patting up fine eght-inch ice.

Rath Evans of Warsaw and Joba

Sbrope of Michigan City were mar

ried Saturday.
Edward Chambers wbo

du
z

cared for at the MeDonald hospital’
through an attack of typboid fever

as reported better.

Fred Bowser, father of Judge
Bowser of Warsaw is critically tl”

at his home south west of the city.
His death occurred Tuesday.

Charles J. Hessel, the Warsaw

photographe died quite suddenly
Saturday morning after a two weeks

illmesa, He was 45 years of age.
:

last Thursday by being caught ua’

der his horse which fell on the ice.
_

Gus Myers th Wareaw stock

buyer is being treated at thel
McDonald hospital for appendiciti

able to carry out any obligations
by his frm,

=

NATIONAL BANK OF COMM.
‘Toledo,

jail at Wareaw charged with pacs- o
ing forged checks amounting to $40.

Ne
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